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402 NAVIGATION-NAVIGATION :BUREAU 
Navigation-Continued. I Navigation Bureau, Navy Dept.-Continoed. 
NAYlG"-TlON BUREAU, 8118pensionofPreeident's See also following divisions under bureau: 
proclamation relating tc:, revised international ~ydrographio Ottlce-Nav~l. Acade~y-Naval Sta• 
rules to prevent collisions at sea. Feb. 25, tion, lfewport-Naval Tra1n1ng Station, Newport-
1895. 1 p. 4u (Dept. oirc. 33, 1895.) Naval War College and Torpedo School. 
PusIDENT _oF UNJTBD STATES. Prool_arna~ion Navigation Bureau, Treasury Dept. Abolition 
[deaignatmg Mar. 1, 1895, for carrying mto of bonds on documenting of vessels. Jan. 16 
e«ect rules to prevent collisions at sea]. Joly 1895. 2 pp. 4° (Treas. Dept. circ. 7, 1895.) ' 
lS, 1894. 9 pp. f 0 t • · N f ad Accep ance ID orway o measurement of 
--Same. (lnStat.L.v.28,p.l2~ 7-) . American vessels. Nov. 24, 1894. 1 p. 4° 
- Same. (In State Dept. Foreign 1'8lat1ons, (Dept. eirc.1-80, 1894.) 
1894. p. 263-70.) 
-- Proclamation (postponing effect of act .to 
prennt collisions at sea]. Feb. 25, 1895. 1 
p. fo 
- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p.1259-60.) 
BT"-TB DEPARTMENT. Information in relation to 
adoption by foreign nations of regulations for 
preventing collisions a, sea. Feb. 14, 1895. 
25 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 75, 3d seas. Inv. 6.) 
8TBAMBOAT-IN8PJ:CTION SERVICE. Amended 
steamboat rules and regnlat~e. Feb. 28, 
1885. 27 pp. il. 4° (Dept. circ. S6, 1895.) 
TRBASURY DEPARTMENT. Draft of bill supple-
mentary and amendatory to act for preventing 
collisions at sea. Jan.12} 1895. 6 pp. (Sen-
ate Ex. Doc. 35, 3d sese. n· v. 1.) 
WHITE, S. M. Report favoring S. 1990, to amend 
act to adopt regulations for preventing col-
lisions at sea. :May 18, 1894. 4: pp. (Senate 
Rp. 417, 2d seas. Inv. 5.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 82. 
See also Africa-Asia-Atlantic Coast-Atlantic 
Ocean-Azimuth tabl81t-Bargea--Bering Sea-Bos-
ton-Canada-Canal-boat.a-Cape Breton leland-
Caribbean Sear-Chesapeake Bay-Coast and ~ 
aetlo Survey-Dereliot&-Distreu lignal&--Eaet In-
c1lee-J'iahing veuell-Fundy, Bay of-Galveet.on-
Oreat Lakes-Gulf St:team-Hydrographic Office-
Indian Ocean- Labrador - Light-H0111e Board -
Light, on veuela-Jlatet-llexico, Gulf of-
ll'ephOIOOp&-lfew York Harbor-Newfoundland-
llovaSootia-Paoi1loCout-PaoiftoOoean-Pilot&-
Bivel'II and harbors - St. Lawrence, Gulf of - St. 
Lawrence Biver - San Francisco - ShippiDg-
Wreck1. 
Navlptlon Bureau, Navy Dept. American prac- I 
• t1cal navigat.or, being an epitome of naviga-
tion an<l nautical astronomy; by Nathaniel 
Bowditch. Revised [erlitionJ. 1894. xiv, 643 
pp. il. 9 pl. ([H. 0. Publication 9.]) 
List and station of commi88ioned and warrant 
officers of Navy and Marine Corps on active 
list, July 15, 1893. 56 pp. 
Bame, July 1, 1894. 66 pp. 
Same, July 1, 1895. 66 pp. 
Regiater of commiuioned and warrant officers 
of Navy and Marine Corp• to Jan. 1, 1894. 
187 pp. 
Same, to Jan, 1, 1895. 192 pp. 
Report of chief, 1893. 49 pp. 
Same. (In Navy Dept. Report, 1893. p. 179-
225.J 
Same, 1894. 54: pp. I 
Same. (In same, 1894. p.181-232.) 
Uaeful tables from American 1-'ractical Navi-
tor, [bf Nathaniel] Bowditch. Revised 
edition. 1893. xi pp.+ p. 199-467, 45, 622-7 
[ 330 pp]. (B. O. Publication 13.J 
Same. Revised edition. 1894. 
f,11 1: P. Report favoring resolution .to 
priut J of Maritime Nations. Jan. 31, 1895. 
1 p. Senate Rp. 860, 3d eese. In T. 2.) l 
Accommodations of seamen. Mar. 4, 1895. 1 p. 
4° (Dept. circ. 38, 1895.) 
Admeasurement of French vessels. Dec. 30, 
1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 186, 1893.) 
Admeasnrement (of] Norwegian Yessels. Jun& 
30, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 92, 1894.) 
Same. Sept. 24, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 144, 
1894.) 
25th annual list of merchant vessels of United 
States, 1893. Iv, 457 pp. il. 23 pl. 4° (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1618.) 
26th same, 1894. :i:xxvi, 453 pp. il. 36 pl. 4° 
(Dept. Doc. 1711.) 
Certificates of ownership to foreign-built, Amer-
ican-owned vessels. July 31, 1893. 1 p. b 
(Dept. circ.117, 1893.) 
Collision~, prevention of, between vessels on 
Great Lakes. Feb. 16, 1895. 6 pp. 4° (Dept. 
circ. ~7, 1895.) 
Consular offices closed. Jan. 31, 1895. 1 p. 4° 
(Dept. circ.13, 1895.) 
Conveyance of emigrant passengers by sea. 
Nov.19, 1894. 5 pp.4° (Dept. circ.175, 1894.) 
Deductions from gross tonnage of vessels of 
United States. Mar. 4, 1895. 3 pp. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 37, 1895.) 
Same. Mar. 22, 1895. 4 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 
57, 1895.) . 
Hawaiian vessels admitted without admeasure-
ment. Apr. 5, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Dept. ciro. 691 
1895.) 
lndorsements of rebates on registers. Dec. 17, 
1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 197, 1894.) 
Same. May 15, 1895. lp. 4° (Dept. circ. 98, 1895.) 
Names of vessels [not to be duplicated, if avoid-
able]. Feb, 17, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 30, 
1894.) 
Reciprocity of wrecking between United States 
and Canada. July 28, 1893. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 114, 1893.) 
Report of commissioner, 1893. 198 pp. (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1572.) 
Same, 1894. hi, 328 pp. 3 pl. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
1709 B.) 
Revised international rules to prevent collisions 
at sea. Aug. 15, 1894. 8 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 
112, 1894.) 
Shipment. of seamen. }.,eb. 25, 1895. 1 p. 4° 
(Dept. c1rc. 34, 1895.) 
Shipment of seamen in coasting trade, etc. Apr. 
13, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Dept. oiro. 77, 1895.) 
Suspension of President's proclamation relating 
to revised international rules to prevent col--
lisiona at sea. Feb. 25, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Dept. 
oiro. 33, 1895.) 
Tonnage dues on veseels from Island of Grenada. 
July 6, 1894. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 94, 1894.) 
Tonnage tax. Mar. 7, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Dept. 
ciro. 40, 1895.) 
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Navigation Bureau, Treasury Dept . ..:...Contin:ned. 
Use of life-saving rocket .lines from stranded 
ships in Great Britain. Mar. 3, 1894. 2 PP· 
il. 4° (Dept. circ. 38, 1894.) 
Navigation sigdals. HYDROGRAPHIC 0F1:'ICE. 
International code of signals for use of all nit t1ons. 
American edition revised. 1894. x [416] PP· 
il. 3 pl. ([H. O. Publication 87.]) 
Navy. ALLEN, W. V. Resolution. calli~&" for 
statement of aliens and naturalized c1t1zeµs 
in Navy. July 2'3Jl894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 335, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
AUDITOR FOR NAVY DEPARTMENT. Claims of 
officers of Navy for sea pay on receiving-ships. 
Feb. 11, 1895. 13 pp. (Senate Ex. Doe. 65, 3d 
sess. Inv. 5;) 
-- Digest of naval appropriations, 1895. 41 
pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1694.) 
Same, 1896. 39 pp. (Troos. Dept. Doc. 1764.) 
BLACKBURN, J. C. S. Report favoring H. R. 
6218 to amend articles for government of 
N avf, ~ e,s to establish time limit for trial by 
coutt-mattia.l or punJshmeil:ts. . Jan. 31, 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 854, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 680. 
BuTLlllBi M. C. Report favoring S. 2575, to re-
organize and inerease efficiency of personnel 
of Navy and Mtirine Corps. Jan. 16, 1895. 
20 pp. (Senate Rp. 770, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
COLWELL, J.C. Notes on naval a;dmiilistration. 
(ln Naval Intelligence Office. General infor-
iilbtion seties 13, p. 1-2, 6 tab.) 
GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring resolution to 
authorize joint subcommittees tp print evi-
dence in relation to pers<1nnel of Navy. May 
10, 1894. 1 p. (Sehate Rp. 388, 2d sess. In 
v.5.) 
RALE, EUGENE. Statement to accompany pro-
posed bill to reorganize personnel of Navy. 
Feb. 5, 1894 . . 9 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 76, 2d 
sess. In v.1.) 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. Official register, list 
of officers and employes in civil, military, 
and naval service, 1893. 2 v. [Biennial.] . 
-- Same. (H-onse Mis. Doc; 29, 2d sess; In v. 
2-3.) 
JOINT RESOLUTION anthoriz~g wearing of dis-
tinctive badge adopted by Regular Army and 
Navy Union .upon. occasions of ceremony. 
(In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 583.) 
MAHON, 1'. M. Report favoring H. R. 3140, to 
provide for settlement of [prize] claims of 
officers and crews of Navy. Feb.12, 1895~ 20 
pp. (House Rp.1802, 3d4'aess. Inv. 2.) 
MEYER, .ADOLPH. Report• fa.voring resolution 
'for special joint committee on pel'sonnel of 
N a.vy. Oct. 13, 1893. 7 pp. (House Rp. 122, 
1st sess. In v.1.). Stat. L. v. 28, app. p. 7. 
-- Resolution for special joint committee on 
j,etsonnel of Navy. Oct. 19, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Mis. Doc. 39, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
--Report favoring H. R. 8476, to reorganize 
petsonsel of Navy and Marine Corps. Jan. 
12) 1895. 21 pp. (House Rp. 1573, 3d sess. 
Inv: 1.) 
.-- Report favoring H. R. 5218, to amend arti-
cles for government of Navy, so as to establish 
time limit for trial by court-martial or punish-
ments. Jan.16, 1895. · 1 p . (House Rp.1595, 
3d sess. Inv. 1.). Stat. L. v. 28, ~· 680, 
Navy-Continued. . . 
MEYER, ADOLPH. Report adverse to pet1tu:ms 
from medical societies against H. R. 8476,. to 
reorganize personnel of Navy and Marine 
Corps. Feb. 25, 1895. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1980; 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
NAVIGATION BUREAU. Detailed statement· 
showing composition of squadrons and duties 
performed by each vessel [1893]. (In Navy 
Dept. .Report, 1893. p.181-96.) 
- Same [1894]. (In same, 18M. p.183-203.) 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. Acts and resolutions re-
. la.ting chiefly to Navy, Navy Department, and 
Marine C-orps pass·ed at 1st ana 2d sessions. 
1894. 63 pp. 
-- Same, 3d session, i895. 56 pp. 
--, Circular 49-67;.June 1, 1893-May 24, 1895. 
[For contents see Navy Department.] 
-- General.order 41().;.50; Apr.12, 1893-June 20, 
1895. 
-- Information regarding aliens in Navy. 
Dec. 3, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Ex. Doc. 2, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
-- Navy regulation circular 1-15; Mar. 13, 
1893-June 3, 1895. [Announce changes and 
additions to r_egulations of service.] 
-·- Special circular 8-21; May 27, 1893-Mar.6, 
1895. [Contain unimportant details of inter-
est only to service, such as announcement of 
Saturday half-holiday, regulations for dis-
posal of property of Department, etc.] 
· -- Special order 23-36; Mar. 31, 1893-June 20, 
1895. 
REPORT of Phythian Board on reorganization of 
personnel of Navy; Sept. 26, 1891. [Reprint] 
Feb. 27, 1894. 15 pp. 1 pl. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
98, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
TAUSSIG, E. D. Repo'rt of ' Navy D-epattment 
e::s:hibit at World's Columbian Exposition, 
Chicago, 1893. (In Navy Dept. Report, 1894. 
p.111-18.) _ 
VOORHEES, D. W. Resolution calling for state-
ment as to claims of officers of Navy for sea. 
pay on receiving-ships. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc; 79, 3d sess. In v. 1.) · 
See also Baltimore, U.S. S.-Bishop, Joshua-Cem-
eteries, National - Constellation - Desertion-
Despa.tch-Discharge-Enlistment, Navy.:.....Kear. 
sarge - Machinists - Mates - Medical Corps, 
Navy-Mess-Military training-Naval militia-
Newark, U. S. S.-Officers, Naval-Pay, Navy-
Paymasters, Navy-Philadelphia, U. S. S.-Rating, 
Navy-Retired list-Richmond, U. S. S.-Salutes-
Shipbuilding- Tallapoosa, U. s. S.-Textiles-Tor-
pedo boats-Uniforms-Vesuvius, U.S. S.-War-
ships-Yorktown. 
Navy Department. . 
Accounts. Statement of expenditures of contin-
gent appropriations, 1894. Jan. 24, 1895. 21 
pp. (House Ex. Doo. 250, 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
[Statement for 1893 not printed.] 
--AUDITOR FOR NAVY DEPARTMENT. Annual 
report, 1893. 22 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1630.) 
-- Same. (In Treasury Dept. Report, 1893. 
p. 999-1018. ). 
- Same, 1894. 21 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc.1704.) 
- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 896-914.) 
--McPHERSON, J. R. Report amending and 
favoring S. 1784, to authorize Secretary. of 
Navy to accept certified checks instead' of 
guaranties and bonds with proposals and con-
tracts for supplies. Apr. 20, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 350, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) -
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Navy Department-Continued. 
1'avy-yards. Statement why repairs on gunboat 
Castine are made in New York Navy-Yard. 
Feb. 2, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Ex. Doc. 34, 2d 
sess. In v.1.) 
Orders. Departmental order 1-7; Dec.18, 1893-
Feb. 9, 1895. [Orders affect only those em-
ployed in offices of Department, and are on 
such insignificant details as towel supply, 
forms for certifying illness as cause for ab-
sence, etc.] 
-- Ge·neralorder410-50; Apr.12, 1893-June20, 
'1895. [See subject for any not exclusively 
routine details of Department.] · 
-- Special order 23-36; Mar. 31, 1893-J une 20, 
1895. [See subject for any of general inter-
est.] 
Ordnance. Estimate of appropriation to pay D. 
S. Loy for shot manufactured by him. Dec. 5, 
1893. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 18, 2d sess. In 
v.26.) 
-- Request for remission of duties on ordnance 
supplies; presented by Mr. Voorhees. Sept. 
4, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 43, 1st sess. 
In v.1.) 
-- Specifications for materials, inanufacture, 
and inspection of minor caliber rapid-fire 
guns, and of mounts and ammunition there-
for. 1895. 46 pp. il. 12° · 
Quarters. Information as to assigning of quar-
ters to officers of Richmond and Constellation. 
Mar, 1, 1895. 4 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 105, 3d 
sess. Inv. 6.) 
Regulations. Navy regulation circular 1-15; 
Mar.13, 1893-Juoe3, 1895. [Announce changes 
and additions to regulations of service.] 
Report of Secretary, 1893. 63 pp. 
Same, with reports of chiefs of divisions, etc. 
1894. 629 pp. 5 pl. 
Same, with reports, etc. (House Ex. Doc. 1, pt. 
3, 2d sess. In v.11.) 
Saine, with reports, etc. ,In set known as 
Message and documents.) 
Same, with selections from reports, etc. (In 
· Abridgment, message and documents, 1893. 
p. 391-480.) 
Same, 1894. 51 pp. 
Same, with reports of chiefs of divisions, etc. 
1895. 683 pp. 2 tab. 17 pl. 
Same, with reports, etc. (House Ex. Doc.1, pt. 
3, 3d sess. In v.12.) 
Same, with reports, etc. (In set known as 
Message and documents.) 
Same,. with selections from reports, etc. (In 
Abridgment, message and · documents, 1894. 
p. 375-465.) 
Retired list. Retirements on account of age of 
commissioned officers, warrant officers and 
mates of Navy. Mar1 1895 .. 12 pp. ' 
Rodney, Robert B. Statement of proceedings in 
retiring Paymaster Rodney. Feb. 5, 1894. 
7 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 35, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Same, reprinted with additional papers. 
Mar.14, 1894. 11 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 35, 2d 
sess. In v.1.) 
Seals. Correspondence relating to enforcement 
of regulations respecting fur seals. (In Sen-
ate Ex. Doc. 67, 3d sess. p.175-438. Inv. 5.) 
War:9hipa. Estimate ot deficiene.y in appropri-
ation for steammachmery, 1894. Dec.17, 1894. 
8 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 14, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Navy Department-Continued. 
War-ships. Letter acknowledging receipt of' 
resolution calling for reports relative to re-. 
mission of time penalties on Yorktown, Balti-
more, Philadelphia, and ·Newark. Ji'eb. 26, . 
1895. 1 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 96, 3d sess. Int 
v. 6.) 
- Letter relative to modification of bill for-
increase of Navy; presented by Mr. Black-
burn. Feb. 22, 1895. 4 pp. (Senate Mis. DE>c .. 
124, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
See also Eight-hour day-Illinois, model battle ship .. 
Also followlng bureaus, etc., under this Depart-. 
ment : Construction and Repair Bureau-Equipment. 
Bureau-Hydrographic Offiee-Judge-Advocate-Gen-· 
eral-Marine Corps-Marine Meteorology Division-
Medical Corps,N avy-Medicine and Surgery Bureau-
Nautical Almanac Office-Naval Academy-Naval 
Home, Philadelphia-Naval Intelligence Office-
Naval militia-Naval Observatory-Naval Station, 
Newport-Naval Training Station, Newport-Na-. 
val War College and Torpedo School-Naval War· 
:Records Office-Navigation Bureau-Ordnance Bu-, 
reau-PayDepartment,Navy-Paymasters,Navy--
~team Engineering Bureau-Supplies and AccountS: 
Bureau-Yards and Docks Bureau. 
Navy Medic.al Department. See Medicine. and'. 
Surgery Bureau. 
Navy, Paymaster=General of. See Supplies and. 
Accounts Bureau. 
Navy Register. See Navigation Bureau. 
Navy-yards. MEYER, ADOLPH. Report favQr-. 
ing H. R. 5777, for commission on site for· 
navy-yard near Sabine Pass, Tex. June 13,. 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1079, 2d sess. In~- 3.) 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. Special order 23-24, 28--
32, reorganization of civil force, navy yards, 
[announcement of dates a:od places of exam-
inations for electrician, quarterman electri-
cian-in-charge, foreman laborer, quarterman, 
patternmaker-in-charge, master shipwright,, 
quarterman rigger-in-charge, and master ship-. 
smith] .. Mar. 31-Aug. 2n, 1893. 
YARDS AND DOCKS BUREAU. Annual report of' 
chief, 1893. 25 .pp. 
-- Same. (In Navy Dept. Report, 1893-. p., 
125-47.) 
-- Same, 1894. 26 pp. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p.137-60.) 
See also Charlestown Navy-Yard-District of Colum-
bia, Navy-Yard-New York Navy-Yard-Norfolk 
Navy-Yard-Pensacola-Portsmouth Navy-Yard. 
Neal, W. H. STONE, W. J.. Report submitting 
resolution transmitting to Court of Claims 
claim of E. C. Oakley, administrator of Neal 
as substitute for H. R. 1231. July 5, 1894. 1 
p. (House Rp.1203, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
- ·- R~s?lution to refer claim of E. C. Oakley, 
admm1strator of Neal, to Court of Claims .. 
July 5, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 186, 2d: 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Nebeker, Enos H. Communication from late 
Treasurer [asking for reimbursement for 
'l'reasury notes lost]. Feb. 5, 1894. 5 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 98, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
BUNN, B. H. Report favoring H. R. 5901, for, 
relief of Nebeker. Apr. 26, 1894 . . 5 pp. 
(House Rp. 778, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat~ L. v. 
28, p. 1007. , 
Nebraska. Memorial from citizens of Iowa; a11.d 
Nebraska for improveIQent of Missouri' River~ 
Apr. 26, 1894. 22 pp. (Senate Mis. Dvo .. 164.,, 
2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
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Nebraska-Continued. 
AORICULTUBE, DEPARTMENT OF. Statement of 
experiment.& in growing pine by seed on sand 
hille. Ang. 2, 189-t. 14: pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
172, 2d 8888, ID v. 4.) 
Cox, N. N. Report favoring S. 463, to reimburse 
Nebl'88ka for expenses in repelling threatened 
invuion by Sioux, 1890-1. Feb. 231 189'1. 1 p. 
{House Rp. '85, 2d sees. Inv. 2.) 
H.us, D. D. Re.Port favoring H. R. 1986', to 
amend sec. 6 of act to repeal iimber-oulture 
laws, eto., approved Mar. 3, 1891, so as to in-
clude portion of Great Si',)QX .Reaervation 
open to settlement in Nebraska. Oct. 10, 
1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 93, 1st sess. Inv, 1,) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 4. 
LAND On1CB, GENERAL. Information r-elative 
to public lands in Nebraska. Jan. 7, 1895. 4 
pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 24, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
MANDERSON, C. F. Report favoring s. 464, to 
issue ordnance stores and supplies to Ne bra.ska. 
Oct. 5, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 44, 1st sess. 
In v.1,) 
-- Report favoring S. 463, to reimburse Ne-
braska for expenses in repellblg threat,ened 
invasion by Sioux, 189()-1. Oct. 5, 1893. 2 
pp. map. (Senate Rp. 45, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
-- Resolution c~lling for information as to 
land offices abolished, and public lands in Ne-
braska and Oregon. Sept. 15, 1893. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 51, 1st sess. In v. 1.) · 
MEEK, S. E. Notes on fishes of western Iowa 
and eastern Nebraska. (In Fish Commission. 
Boll. v. 14, p.133-8.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
SAVAGK, J. W. Discovery of Nebraska; and .A. 
visit to Nebraska in 1662. 1893, 60 pp. (Sen-
ate .Mis. Doo.14, 2d eese. Inv:. l.) 
TOP0GBAPHEB, POST-OFFICE DEPT, Post route 
map of Kansas and Nebraska, wiih adjacent 
parts of Missouri, Iowa, Dakota, Colorado 
Texas, a'?d ~ndian T~rrito~y, showing post 
offices, with mtermed1ate distances and mail 
routes in operation Mar.1, 1893-June 1, 1895. 
[Quarterly.] Scale 10 m. = 1 in. 
See also Artesian wella-Courts of United States--
Desert lands - Fish-cultural stations- Hartsuff: 
Fort-Insect pest.a-JlloPherson, Fort-Omaha Re: 
■e"ation-Otoe and lli11BOuria Indiana-Rainfall-
Bheridan, Fort-War claims. 
Neches River. GEARY, T. J. Report amending 
and favoring H. R. 3689, to authorize Gulf'. 
Beaumont, and Kansu City Railway Com~ 
pany to bridge river. Nov. 2, 1893. 2 pp. 
(Houae Rp. 166, lat eess. Inv, 1.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, ;,. 35. 
Nec=~-Joint Committee on. See Congreu, 
Neeley' w. w. BELTZH00VER, F. E. Report 
favoring H. R. 5129, for relief of Allie V 
Askew, administratrix of Neeley. Jan. 29' 
1895. 2pp. (HouseRp.1697, 3dsess. Inv. 1.) 
1''IJIDINGS of Court of Claims. Dec. 21, 1893. 
2 pp. (House Mia. Doc. 45, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Neely, Al~xander F. LACEY, J. F. Be:,.>ort 
amendmg and favoring H. R. 6206, to peoa1on. 
Apr. 6, 189f. 1 p. (Houae Rp. 683, 2d sese. 
Inv. 2. ) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1006. 
Psv.1·s~, W. A.. Report favoring H. R. 6206, to 
penuon. July- 2', 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
673, 2<hesa. ID v. 14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1006. 
Neet, John S., jr. COCKRELL, F. M. Repo:r~ 
favoring S. 19i, for relief of Neet. Dec. 7, 
1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 82, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Negro. ADDIS, WELLFORD. Education of col-
ored l'ace [in industry, with biblfographiee of 
1, education of colored race; 2, negroes in 
•merica; 3, works by negro authors]. (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 1894. p.1019-61.) 
-- Same, separate. 
BYERS, J. W. Race factor in disease as illus-
trated by pneumonia in the negro. (In Pan-
.American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1381-3.) 
DE SAUSSURE, P. G, Obstetrical observations 
on negroes of South CarQlina. (In Pan-.A,mer-
ican Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 4, p. 917-21.) 
EDUCATION of colored race. (In EducaM,on 
Bure3u. Rep01:t, 1892. v. 2, p. 863-72.) 
EDUCATION of negro, its character and facili-
ties. (In Education Bureau. Rep_o;ut, 1893. 
p.1551-72.) 
KOLLOCK, C. W, Further observations on eye 
of uegro. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p.1482-4.) · 
◊-UTHW A.ITE, J. H. Report favoring H. R. 7095, 
to provide for national home for aged and 
infirm colored people. May 22, 1894. 8 pp. 
(House Rp. 933, 2d see.a. Inv. 3.) 
See ~lso Freedmen. 
Neill, R.obert, Repreaentative from Arkansas. 
Report submitting H. R. 6719, for validation 
of affidavits before commissioners and no-
tarie~ public in land entries, as substitute for 
H. Res. 136 and 137. Apr. 17, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 710, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Report amending and favo:J;!ing H. R. 7334:, to sell 
lands in Montgomery County, Ark., to Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, South. June 12, 1894. 
l ~- (House Rp.1076, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report favoring H. R. 7884, for relief of pur-
cbastlrB of sl:}o~ion 36t T.1 N., R. 9 W., S. B. M., 
in California, as su.ostitute for H. R. 6i36. 
July 26, 1894:. 11 pp. (House Rp. 1328, 2d sel:!B, · . 
Inv. 4.) 
Report adverse to H. R. 1964:, to restore right of 
preemption of public lands. Aug. 71 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp.1388, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Report favoring S. 6791 for location of outstand-
ing military bounty land warrants. Aug. 16, 
1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 1454, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Report favoring H. R. 8944:, to approve compro-
mise and settlement with Arkansas. Feb. 28, 
1895. 16 pp. (House Rp. 1959, 3d sess. In 
v.a) . 
Nel~on, J. H. lIUTCHESO~, J.C. Report favor-
mg H. R. 5456, for rehef of heirs. Apr. 28, 
1894:. 1 p. (House Rp. 800, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Nelson, John. DAVIS, C. K. Report favoring 
It. R. 6069, for relief of N el.son. Jan. 10 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 755, 3d sess. In Y. 1.)' 
M..wo~ T. M. Report favol'ing H. R. 6069, for 
relier of Nelson. Apr. 24, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 756, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Nelson, ~a.muel A. MCLAURIN, J. L. Report 
subm1tt1ng resolution to refer certain claims 
to Court of Claims, as substitute for divers 
bills. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 53, 1st 
sess. In v.1.) 
-- Resolution referring certain claims to 
C~urt of Claims. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Mia, Doc, 32, 1st sess. Inv, 1.) 
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Nelson, Wolfred. Distribution of dise3:s~ ~Y 
isthmian practices; or, Direct :resp!ms1b1hty 
of Colombia, S. A., on account of mterment 
and disinterment of the dead on Istb1nus of 
Pana.ma. (In Pan-American Medica.l Cong, 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 2064-5.) 
Responsibility in spread~ng diseases and death. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Tl'ans. pt. 2, 
p. 2066-8.) 
Three climates of JamaiQ&, British W. I., i~s 
coast or tropical, temper@ite, an~ :rn~tam 
climates· J~aica. regarded a,s a wmter island 
for health. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1956-9.) 
Nematoid worm. Bos, J. R. Apbele~chas olesis-
~ nov. spec., a nematoid wor~, cause of leaf 
sickness in bel1'.onia and asplenm.I,D. ( In Insect 
life. v. 6, p.161-2.) 
Nematophyton crassum, ;N,()tes on; by D. J>. _Pen-
hallow. (In National MIJBe'1m. Proceedmgs. 
v.16, p.115-18, 4 pl, No. 929.) 
&me, separate. 
Neodymium. OTT, ISAAC. Freliminary note on 
physiologioal action of lanthanum, neodym-
mm, etc. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1302-3.) 
Neosho, Mo. EYERMANN, B. W .. , and KENDALL, 
W .. c: List of ~ecies o.f fi.!~es know~ f~m 
vicm1ty of N eolilho. (In ] 1~h Comm1so1qn. 
Bull. v.14, p. 469-72.) 
- - -- Sa.me, sep.a.rate. 1895. 
Nephoscope. ABBE, CLEVELAND. Marine nepho-
scope and its usefulness to navigator. (In 
Chwdgo. lntemat. Meteorol. Cong, Report. 
1894. p.161-7, 1 pl.) 
Neponset ~iver. ENGINEERS, Information in 
regard to improve.D;le:at of riv.er. Jan. 28, 1895. 
4 pp. · (Senate Ex. Doc. 44, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Nervous prostration. See Neurasthenia. 
Nervous system. BacuLo, B. Nonvelles re-
cherches sur les centres thermiques au sujet 
de la thermogenesie thermodynatnique. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. p-t. 2, 
p. 1239-49, 5 pl) _ 
CATT1llLL, J.M., and. DOLLEY, C. S. On reaction 
times and v~lo.city of nervous bnpnlse. (In 
National Ac~.demy of Scie.I,lC(lS. Memoirs. 
v. 7, No. 2, p. 391-415, il.) 
---- s~me, rnpal'ate. 
GAD~ J. On r~piratory c.enter in medulla ob-
lon.gata. (In Pan-American Medical c~mg. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1265-73.) 
HODGE, C. F. Changes in ganglion cells fr<:>m 
birth to death from old age j preliminary com-
munication. (In Pan-American Medical C~ng. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 125'1-8.) 
-- Mioroscopioa.l stmly of nerve cell during. 
stimulation. (In Pan-Amerfoain Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p.1258-65, 5 pl.) 
HUGHES, C.H. Address as president of section 
on diseases of mind and nervous system, neu-
J;Qlo~y and psychiatry of 1st Pan-American 
Medrnal Congress. (In Pa.n-!mierican Mecjical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1789-1803.) 
luNG, J. K. Treatment of nervous disea&1es in 
B&Bitario.ms. (In Pan-America,n Medi.cal Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1818-25.) 
MA.t.L, F. F. Innervation of the ,ena porta. 
(ln Pan-.A.mer...ca1;1 Medical Cong. 'l'ran1;1. pt, 
2, p. 1273-4.) 
Orr, ISAAC. Relation of nervous system to heat 
p~o~uction. (In Pan-American Medical CQng. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1233-6.) · 
Nervous system-Continued. . . 
REICHERT, E. T. Effects of les10ns of certam 
parts of brain upon heat processes. (In Pan-
AmericanMedicalCong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1227-
33.) . 
WOLFE SAMUEL, Automatism in nerve centers. 
(In P~n-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p.1273.) 
Nestucca ~iver. ENGINEERS. Report of sur-
vey. Jan.22, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
224, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Netherlands. GARDNER, W. E. American im-
ports into Netherlands. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v. 42, p. 242-3.) 
STA.TE DEPARTMENT. Foreign relations, 1893. 
p. 472-5. . 
See also Diamond-Flax-Immigration and emi-
gration-North Sea. 
Nets. See Fish nets. 
Neurasthenia. DERCUM, F. X. Treatment of 
neurasthenia, with special reference to rest 
cure. (JnPain-AmericanMedicalCong. Trana. 
pt. 1, p. 466-73.) 
Neurology. See Nervous system. 
Neustadt, Director. Proposal for effecting treaty 
for ~stablishment of international double 
standard. (In Berlin Silver Commission, 1894. 
Proceedings. p. 47-50.) 
Neva Strait. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
Inland pasi-age between Sitka Harbor and 
Hooniah Sound, Alaska, through OJga, Neva 
and Peril straits, scale st. m. = 1.58 in.; and 
Southern Rapids, Peril Straits, scale st. m. = 
3.17 in.; c.hart 8259. Apr. 1894. 37 X 27 and 
12.S X 8. 75 in. 
Nevada. Statement relative to war claims. Apr. 
23, 1894. 70 pp. (Selll:l,te Mis. Doo. 162, 2d sess, 
Inv. 5.) 
ADAMS,. J. W~ Repor.t on production of p.reoio.us 
metals hi Nevada [1894]. (In M-int. Report 
upon production of precious metals, 1894. 
p. 83-5;) 
HOFER, T. R. Report on production of precious 
metals in Nevada [1893]. (In Mint. Re~ort 
upon production of precious metals, 1893. 
p. 96,-8.) 
LAND OFFICE, GENERAL. [Map of] Nevada. 
Scale 12 m. = 1 in. 1894. 4~.63 X 30.5 in. 
STEWART, W. M. Report amending, so as to refer 
claims to Treasury Department, and favoring 
S. 100, to reimburse persons who furnished 
services against Indians in Nevada. Feb, 1, 
1894. 13 pp. (Senate Rp. 197, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
-- Same, with slight addition. Mar. 1, 1894:. 
13 pp. (Senate Rp. 232, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
TOPOGRAPHER POST-OFFICE DEPT. Post route-
map of California and Nevada, with adjacent 
parts of Oregon, etc., showing post offices, 
with intermediate distances and mail routes 
in operation on Mar. 11 1893-June 1, 1895, 
[Quarterly.] Scale 12 m. =1 in. 
See also Death Valley expedition-Mines and min-
ing-Pyramid Lake Reservation-Walker River 
· Reservation=--War claims. 
Nevada City. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. California, 
Nevada City special map, lat. 39° 13' 50"-39° 
17' 16", long 121° 00' 25"-121° 03' 4911, Scale 
1: 14,400. May, 1893. 16 X 20 in. 
Neville, B. B. STONE, W. J. Report submitting· 
resolution transmitting to Court of Claims 
claim Qf estate, as substitute for H. R. 1268. 
July 5; 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1203, 2d sess. 
In v,4.J 
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Neville, 8. 8.-Continued. . 
11 1 • ·· w. J. Resolution to refer claim of estate 
to Court of Claims. July 6, l894. 1 P• (Houee 
!ilia. Doo. 186, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Neville, Port. HYDROGRAPHIC OFF'.ICE. Port 
Neville Johnstone Strait, B. C., with plan of 
Forwa;d Harbor, Wellbore Channel, from 
British survey, 1860; chart 14:16. Scale naot. 
m. = 4 tn. Mar. 1894. 26.4 X 37,1 and 9.4 X 
14.4 ln. 
New Mrs Elizabeth. GALLINGBR, J. H. Re-
portfa;oring S. 2275, 1o pension. Aug. 4, 1894-. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 636, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
MARTIN, A. N. Report favoring S. 2270, to pen-
sion. Feb. 14, · 1895. _1 p. (Boose Rp. 1835, 
3d se88. Inv. 2.) 
New, John C. United Kingdom in 1891. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 1-46.) 
New Albany. CENSUS, 1890. ~ann~acture~ in 
165 principal cities, by specified 1ndustr1~s; 
New Albany. (In Cenaus, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing inclustries. pt. 2, p. 358-61.) 
New lkdford. CENSUS, 1890. Mannfactnre~ i_n 
165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
New Bedford. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 370-3.) 
See also Butler Flats. 
New Bore. See Bajo lfuevo. 
New Brunswick. WHIDDEN, EDGAR. New 
Brunswick agricultural exports. {In Cons. 
Rp. 1893. v.43, p. 461-3.) 
See also Lumber. 
New Caledonia. LE MEBCAM, L. Trade and 
commerce of New Caledonia, 1893. (In Cons, 
Rp. 1894. v.45, p.46-9.) 
New England. See Revenue steamers. 
New England Confederation. SALMON, L. M. 
Union of Utrecht. (In American Historical 
Association. Annual report, 1893. p. 135-48.) 
New Hampshire. Concurrent resolution extend-
ing thanks of Congress to New Hampshire 
for statue of John Stark. {In Stat. L. v. 28, 
app. p.16.) 
Concurrent resolution extending thanks of Con-
greas to New Hampshire for statue of Daniel 
Webster. (In Stat. L. v. 28, app. p. 16.) 
TOPOGRAPHER, POST-OFFICE DEPT. Post route 
map of New Hampshire, Vermont, Massacbu-
eette, Rhode Island, Connecticut, and parts of 
New York an<l Maine, showing post offi:ces, 
with intermediate distances and mail routes 
in operation on Mar. 1, 1893-Jone 1, 1895. 
[Quarterly.] Scale 6 m.=1 in. 
See also War claima, 
New Haven. CBNsus, 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal ctttea, by specified industries; 
New Haven. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing mdnstries. pt. 2, p. 374--81.) 
COAST AND GEODBTIC SURVBY. New Haven 
Harbor, Conn.; chart 362. Scale at, m. =3.17 
in, May, 1895. 36.9 x 26 in. 
PLATI', O. H. Reaolution for exirmination and 
111rvey of harbor of New Haven. l!,eb. 16, 
1895. 1 p. {Senate Mis, Doc. 109, 3d sess. In 
v.1. ) 
See alao Welt Haven. 
New Hebrides. TuaPJJ:, DAVID. Report sub-
mitting re80lotion to cooperate in prevent-
ing trafflo in ftrearma and intoxicanta with 
nativ8". May 17,189'. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 
'10, 2d 8688, Jn V, 5,) 
New Jersey. G'.ANNETT~ HENRY. Geograpwd 
dictionary of New Jersey. 1894. 131 pp. 
(Geological Survey. Bull. 118.) 
SMITH, H. M. Economic and natural-history 
notes on· fishes of northern coast of New Jer-
sey. (In Fish Commission . . Bull. v.12, p. 
365-80.) .. 
--Same, separate. 1894. 
TOPOGRAPHER POST-OFFICE DEPT, Post route 
map of New Jersey, showing P?st offices,. with 
intermediate distances on mail routes m op-
eration on Mar. 1, 1893-June 1, 1895. [Quar-
terly.] Scale 4 m. =1 in. 
See also Delaware River-Hudson River-Insect 
pests-Insects-Miocene fossils-New York and 
New Jersey :Bridge Companies-Oyster-Road In-
quiry Office-Ban Jose scal~War claims. 
New Mexico. Letter from secretary of New: 
Mexico transmitting laws .and journals of 30th 
-legislative assembly. Jan. 8, 1894. 1 p. 
(HouseEx.Doc .. 62,2dsess. Iny.2~>.) [Laws 
and journals prmted as a Territorial not as a 
United States public document.] ' 
Report of governor, 1893, 33 pp. 
Same. (In Interior Dept. Report, 1893. v. 3, 
p. 357-87.) 
Sam~, 1894. 45 pp. 
Same. (In san1e, 1894. v. 3, p. 397-4:37.) 
BANDELIER, 'A. F. A. Collection of copies of 
documents .relative to history of New Mexico 
and Arizona. (In Madrid. Columbian Hist«>!: 
ical Exposition. Report of U.S. Commission.: 
1895. p. 305-26.) 
-- Same separate. (In Fewkes, J. W. Cata-
logue of Hemenway collection, 1895.) , 
BLACKBURN, J, C. S. Report favoring H. R. 353, 
for admission of New Mexico as State. Aug. 3, 
1894. 38pp. (SenateRp.628,2dsess. Inv.14.)_ 
HADLEY, W. C. Report on production of pre-
cious metals in New Mexico f1893]. (In Mint. 
Report upon production of precious metals, 
1893. p. 99-100.) 
- Same [1894]. (In same, 1894. p. 87-8.) 
JOSEPH, ANTONIO, Report favoring H. R. 353, 
for admission of New Mexico as State. Oct, 31, 
1893. 37 pp. (HouseRp.155, lstsess. In v.1.) 
LAND OFFICE, GENERAL. [Map of] New Mexico, 
Scale 12 m. = 1 inch. 1894. 39 X 32.5 in. 
McRAE, T. C. Report adverse to H. R. 355, to 
establish additional laud office in New Mexico. 
Jan. 17, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 264, 2d sess. 
In v.1,) 
TOPOGRAPHER, POBT•OFFICE DEPT. Post route 
map of New Mexico and Arizona, with parts 
of adjacent States and Territories, showing 
post offices, with intermediate distances and 
mail routes in operation on Mar.1, 1893-June 
1, 1895. (Quarterly.] Scale 13 m. = 1 in, 
WINSHIP, G. P. Why Coronado went to New 
Mexico in 1540. {In American Historical Asso-
ciation. Annual report, 1894. p. 83-92.) 
See also ~ Fort-lnaect peste-Jicarilla 
Apache Belervation-LocU1t-ltines and mining-
Pueblo Indiana-1Jltramarine. 
New Mexico Insane Asylum. JOSEPH, ANTONIO. 
Report amendin~ and favoring H. R. 8899, to 
provide addition to asylum. Feb. 19, 1895. 
3 pp. (House Rp.1853, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
New Mexico Mounted Volunteers. J osEPH, 
ANTONIO. Report favoring H. R. 962, fol' re-
lief of St. Vram's company, Apr. 6, 1894. 7 
pp. (Honse Rp. 675, 2<1 sess. In v. 2.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 1036. 
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New Mexico Mounted Volunteers-Continued. 
M1TCHELL, J. L. Report favoring H. R. 962, 
for relief of St. Vrain's company. Feb. 23, 
1895. 8 pp. (Senate Rp. 983, 3d sess. Inv. 
2.) Stat. L. v.28, p.1036. 
New National, steamer. See Montgomery, Pearson C. 
New Orleans. CENSUS} 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
New Orleans. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 378-89.) 
MCKAIG, W. M. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 7022, for public building. Aug.13, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp.1427, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
See also Mint, New Orleans-Mississippi River. 
New Orleans, Natchez, and Fort Scott Rail• 
road. · GEARY, T. J. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 4414, to amend act to authorize 
company to construct 2 bridges across Bamf 
River, La. Dec. 11, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 
188, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 29. 
New Providence Island. HYDROGRAPHIC OF-
FICE. Island of New Providence, Bahama 
Islands, from British survey, 1881-; chart 1377. 
Scaled. lat.=2 in. June, 1893. 29 x 42A in. 
New Rochelle. ENGINEERS. Report of prelimi-
nary examination against improvement of 
· Echo Bay and New Rochelle Harbor. Dec. 6, 
1894. 3 pp. (House Ex:Doc. 38, 3d sess. In 
v.28.) 
New South Wales. BELL, G. W. Commercial 
importance of Sydney. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
_v. 46, p. 31-5.) 
See also Coal. 
New York and New Jersey Bridge Companies. 
BARTLETT, FRANKLIN. Report of minority ad-
.verse .to H. R. 5533, to authorize companies 
to construct bridge across Hudson Uiver be-
tween New York City and New Jersey. Mar. 
10, 1894. 4 pp. (House -Rp. 507, pt. 2, 2d sess. 
Inv.2.) . · 
CONCURRENT RESOLUTION to correct enrollment 
. of H. R. 3289, to bridge Hudson River. (in 
Stat . L. v. 28, app. p. 7.) 
ENGINEERS. Report relative to bridge across 
Hudson River at New York City. Dec.17 1894 
89 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 12, 3d sess. ii{ v. 1:j 
GEARY, T. J. Report submitting H. R. 3289 for· 
co~struction of bri<lge across Hudson River 
at New York City, as substitute for H. R. 57. 
Sept. 20, 1893. 17 pp.1 pl. (House Rp.15, 1st 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 5533 
· to authorize companies to . construct bridg~ 
across Hudson River between New York City 
andNewJersey. Feb.28,1894. 9pp. (House 
Rp. 507, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Rep?ry amending ~nd favoring H. R. 6448, 
authorizmg compames to construct bridge 
across Hudson River at New York, as substi-
tute for H. R. 5533. Apr. 4, 1894. 9 pp. 1 pl. 
(House Rp. 656, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 89. · 
PRESIDENT OF UNITED STATES. Message tra~s-
mittin_g without. approv~l H. R. 3289, for con-
fltruct10n of bridge across Hudson River at 
New York City. Jan. 23; 1894. 4 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 81, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
-- Same. (In Congressional Record v · 26 
p. 1122.) . . . ' 
-- Same. (ltl House Journal, 2d sess. p. 102.) 
New York and New Orleans Steamship Com~· 
pany. . See Bienville, steamship. Also De Soto 
steamship. . · · - ' 
.New York Arsenal. Catalogue of materials 
and supplies, 1896, containing instructions to 
bidders, advertisement, blank form of pro-
posal, and specifications . . 1895. 28 pp. 4° 
New York City. CADMUS, C. A. Report favor-
ing resolution directing inquiry as to public 
.buildings and grounds at New York. Dec. 21, 
1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 244, 2d sess. Inv. -1.) 
CAMPBELL, T. J. Report favoring H. R. 4860, 
to amend act for appraiser's warehouse in 
New York. May 25, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
966, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165•principal 
cities, by specified industries; New York. (In 
Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing in-
dustries. ·pt. 2, p. 390-409.) 
-- Vital statistics of New York City and 
Brooklyn, covering 6 years ending May 31, 
1890; J. S. Billings, special agent. 1894.. v:ii, 
529 pp. il. 14 maps, 4° 
COMPTROLLER OF TREASURY. Statement of 
marshal's expenses 'at election in New York 
City, 1892. Dec. 4, 1893. 53 pp. · (Senate -Ex. 
Doc. 1, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
GHISLERI, A.. Education in United States, mu-
nicipal schools of New York. (In Education 
Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 617-20.) · 
JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Estimate of appro-
priation for supervisors at special election in 
New York City, Jan. 30, 1894. Mar.16, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Ex. Doc.148, 2d sess. Inv . . ~~-) 
KYL~, J. H. .Resolution inquiring expenses of 
Umted States marshals a:t election in New 
York City, 1892. Oct. 10, 1893. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 83, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
LABOR . D~P ARTMENT. 7th ·sp_ecial report · of 
commissioner; slums of Baltimore, Chicago 
New York, and Philadelphia. 1894. 620 pp: 
-- Same. (House Ex. Doc. 257, 2d sess. In 
v. 31.) · 
McNAGNY, W. F. Report submitting H. R. 8753, 
to refer war ~laims of New York City to Sec-
retary of Treasury, as substitute for H. R. 
6311. Feb. 1, 1895. .37 pp. (House Rn. 1740 
3d sess. In v. 1.) · ~ ' 
WARNER, J. DEW. Resolution directing inquiry 
as to public buildings and grounds at New 
York. Dec. 21, 1893. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 
46, 2d sess. Inv .. 1.) 
See also Chemical ~ational Bank, New York City-
City Fire Insurance Company, N. Y.-East River-
Hudson River - Insect pests - National Rapid 
Transit Railway Company-Naval Laboratory and 
Department of Instruction-War claims. 
New York City. World's Fair Prize Winners' 
Expositio1_1, 1893•4. COCKRAN, W. B. Re-
port favormg H. R. 4015, to aid exposition. 
Oct. 31, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp.156, 1st sess, 
.In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 8. 
T~EAS~RY DEPART~~NT, [Promulgation of act 
m aid of] exposit10n. Nov. 14 1893. 2 pp 
4° (Dept. circ. 173, 1893; Division of Cus: 
toms.) 
New York Custom-House. CHANDLER w E 
Resolution relating to investigation. Sept: 22; 
1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 62, 1st sess. In 
v.1.) . 
-- Same. Sept. 29,. 1893. 1. p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 70, 1st sess. In v.1.) · 
T~E.ASL'RY DEPARTMENT, Information regard-
mg special commission to inv~stigate cust'lm-
house. Oct. 9, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
23, 1st sess.) 
R- EWBERRY COLLEGE 
TI R-
hart 120. 
X 26 in. 
n f depos-
2 pp. ( 'en-
) 
· ve t of completion 
ay and Reel Hook 
farb an. 26, 1 95. 3 
.43, s. Inv.1.) 
ob t ructive deposits in 
1. 11 pp. (Hou e Ex. 
n v. 26.) 
ne e ity for funds for pre-
uctive depo its in harbor. 
p. (Ho use Ex. Doc. 143, 2d 
oditi.cation in pier head and bulk-
oun l Rikers Island, East River, 
: ,00 . 1 93. 27 X 24.5 in. 
-- [ fap of] modifi ation in pierhead and lmlk-
h ad line for a t rly shor of EaRt River at 
, v n w od, ueens ounty, . Y. Scale 
1: 2,4 . Jao.1893. 18.5 X 37 in . 
-- [ fap of] modification in pier head and bulk-
b acl liu s for north shore of Ea t River from 
k Point to Hunts Point, New York City. 
'cale 1: 2,400. 1892 [revi ed Aug.1893]. 27 X 
4-3 in. 
-- [Map of] modification in pierhead line for 
f Arthur Kill, . J., from Smith 
Amboy, north to Ploughshare 
1: 2,500. 1892 [revised May, 
4.1 in. 
'T >ART;-.rn T . Amendment to rules 
ons relating to anchorage of ves-
f ew York. Aug. 29, 1 93. 1 p. 
•, 132, 1 93; Divisiou of Revenue 
ter of ow York Harbor [etc.] 
ul of r ad are to be followed. 
1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 95, 1 95.) 
v port upon le •tric-buoy plant 
uwer .Bay [1 3] and iu Lake 
w. t 1· front of Chicago. (In 
3oartl. Annual report, 1893. 
upon le tric buoy plant in New 
w r Bay [1 91]. (In Light-House 
nnual report, 1 9-1. p. 205-13, 
Bartholdi Statue. 
avy-Yard. y RDS D D K B -
, p ifi ation for con tru tion of 
'l nay wall in id \: hitney Ba in at navy-
Willbur, James M. 
HITE, , . M. tate-
g ignal. July 17, 




e 1 93. 
a 5, 2d 
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New York State-Continued. 
KE:\IP, J. F ., and MARSTERS, V. F. '!'rap dikes 
of Lake hamplain region. 1893. 62 pp. il, 
4. pl. (Geological Survey. Bull.107.) 
PENIIALLOW, D. P. Notes on Erian, Devonian, 
plants from New York and Pennsylvania. 
(In ational Museum. Proceedings. v. 16, 
p. 10,..-14, 6 pl. No. 928.) 
Pno SER, C. S. Devonian system of eastern 
Pennsylvania and New York. 1894. ix, 81 
pp. 2 pl. (Geological Survey. Bull.120.) 
STONE, W. J. Report favoring H. R. 165, to re-
fund duties paid by New York on arms, 1863. 
Feb. 6, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1770, 3d Hess. 
In v.2.) 
TOPOGRAPHER, PosT-0FFICE DEPT. Post route 
map of New York and parts of Vermont, etc., 
showing post offices, with intermediate dis-
tances and mail routes in operation on Mar. 
1, 1893-June 1, 1895. [Quarterly.] Scale 6 
m. = 1 in. · 
See also Courts of United States-Fish-cultural sta.-
tions-Postal Service-War claims. 
New York State Hospital, Ogdensburg. 
MEYER, ADOLPH. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 3202, to grant unserviceable cannon 
to hospital. Jan, 15, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
260, 2d seas. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 2;1.2. 
PERKINS, G. C. Report favorin g H. R. 3202, to 
grant unserviceable cannon to hospital. Mar. 
14, 1894. 1 p. (Sena.ta Rp. 255, 2d sess. In v. 
1. ) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 212. 
New York, U.S. S. Petition from enlisted men 
to include Navy in act creating Army retired 
list. Jan. 12, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
195, 3d seas. In v. 32.) . 
New Zealand. COHEN, MARIL Education in New 
Zealand. (In Education Bureau. Report, 
1893. p. 258-61. ) 
CONNOLLY, J. D. Land taxation in New Zea-
land. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 615-24.) · 
-- New Zealand labor laws. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 45, p. 56-61.) 
See also Ladybird. 
Newark, N. J . CADMUS, C. A. Report amend-
ing and favoring H . R. 4796, for addition to 
public building. July 17, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Rp. 1273, 2d seas. In v. 4.) 
CEN , 18::>0. Manufactures in 165 principal 
cities, by specified industries; Newark. (In 
Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing in-
du tries. pt. 2, p. 362-9.) 
Newark, u. s. s. AVY DEPARTMENT. Letter 
acknowledging receipt of resolution calling 
for reports relative to remission of time penal-
tie on Newark. Feb. 26, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 96, 3d seas. In v. 6.) 
Newark _Bay. BARTLETT, FRANKLIN. Report 
favormg II. R. 7839, to bridge bay as substi-
tute for H. R. 7339. July 28, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1337, 2d seas. In v. 4.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 7839, 
to bmlge bay. Jan. 30, 18~5. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1728, 3d seas. In v . 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
66 .) · 
Newberry, Spencer 8. Cement. (In Mineral 
r sources, 1893. p. 618-23.) 
a.tnral and artificial cements. (In Mineral re-
ources, 1 92. p. 739-47.) 
Newberrr College. M LAURIN, J. L. Report 
fav nng H. R. 2714, for relief of college. Dec. 
1 , 1 93. 3 pp. (House Rp. 233, 2d seas. In 
v.l.) 
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Newberry College-Continued. 
PA co, AMUEL. Report favoring S. 917, for re-
lief of college. Jan. 30, 1895, 2 pp, (Senate 
Rp. 848, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Newburg. CENSU , 1890. Manufactu~es in 165 
principal cities, by specified industries; New-
burg. (In Census, 1890. Report on manu-
facturing industries. pt. 2, p. 370-7.) . 
Newcastle, Eng. See Cattle. 
Newcomb, J. 8. McNAGNY, W. F . . Report fa-
voring H. R. 3513, for relief of Newcomb. 
Apr. 24, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 745, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Newcomb, Simon. Development of perturba-
tive function in cosines of multiples of mean 
anomalies, and of angles between perihelia 
and common node, and in powers of eccen-
tricities and mutual inclination. (In Astro-
nomical papers. v. 5, p.1-48.) 
- Elements of 4 inner planets an<l fundamental 
constants of astronomy. 1895. ix, 202 pp. 
(American ephemeris and nautical almanac 
for 1897, supplement.) 
Inequalities of long period, and of second order 
as to masses, in mean longitudes of 4 inner 
planets, (In Astronomical papers. v, 5, p. 49-
96.) 
Theory of inequalities in motion of moon pro-
duced by action of planets. (I~ Astronomical 
papers. v. 5, p. 97-295.) 
See also, as superintendent, Nautical Almanac 
Office. 
Newell, Frederick Haynes. Report on agricul-
ture by irriga~ion in western part of United 
States at 11th census, 1890. 1894. viii, 283 pp. 
19 il. 15 pl. 7 maps, 4° [Bound with reports on 
agriculture, irrigation, and fisheries.] 
Same, separate. 
Same. (In House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 20; 52d Cong. 
1st sess. In v. 50, pt. 10.) 
Results of stream measurements. (In Geolog-
. ical Survey. 14th annual report. pt. 2, p. 89-
155, il. 2 pl.) 
Same, separate. 
Newell, William. Mines of Nicaragua. (In eons. 
Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 27-9.) 
Newfound Harbor Key. See Florida Reefs. 
Newfoundland. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. [At-
lantic shores of] Canada [and Newfound-
land]; index chart B. Scale 1° long.=, 77in. 
Sept. 1893. 10.3 X 14.8 in. 
--Newfoundland and Labrador (H. 0. Pub-
lication 73, edition of 1884); supplement 3. 
1895. 34 pp. 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Parcels-post convention 
between United States and Newfoundland. 
Signed Washington, Jan. 8, 1894; approved 
Mar.13, 1894. 5 pp. 
-- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p.1194-9.) 
-- Same. (In Post-Office Dept. Report, 1894. 
p. 457-62.) 
Newn:ia~, Isaac, ¥cLAURIN, J. L. Report sub-
m1ttmg resolution to refer certain claims to 
Court of Claims, as substitute for divers bills. 
Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 53, 1st sess. In 
v . l.) . 
-- Resolution referring ce:rtain claims to Court 
of Claims. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Mis: 
Doc. 32, 1st sess . Inv. l.) 
Newman, James C., administrator. See Green, 
Hal W. 
Newman, James M. STONE, W. J. Report fa-
voring H. R. 6190, for relief of Newman. Apr. 
4, 1894,, 2 pp. (House Rp. 650, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Newport, Ky. BERRY, A. S. Report favoring 
. H. R. 23?7, for public building. Feb. 25, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 437, 2d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 676. 
CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 principal 
cities, by specified industries; Newport. (In 
Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing in~ 
<;lustFies. pt. 2, p. 386-93.) 
GORMAN, J. S. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 2586, granting ~ewport Barraclrs to city. 
Apr. 10, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 690, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) Stat, L. v. 28, p. 211. 
Newport, N. C. MCLAVRIN, J. L. Report sub-
mitting resolution referring claims of Primi~ 
tive Baptist Church and Qthers to Court of 
Claims. May 1, 1894. 1 p,.. (House Rp. 818, 
2d sess. In v. 2.) 
-- Resolution to refer claims of Primitive Ba p-
tist Church and others to Court of Claims. 
May 1, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc.. 146, 2d 
sess. Inv. l.) 
Newpott, 1?,. I. NAVY DEPARTMENT. General 
order 421 [relative to consolidation of Train-
ing St_ation, War College and Torpedo School, 
and Torpedo Station into one command, to be 
known as Naval Station]. Mar.14, 1894. 1 p. 
See also Naval Traiaj.ng Station-Naval War College 
and Torpedo School. 
Newport News. DANIEL, J. W. Report favoring 
S. 915, for public building. Jan. 30, 1895. 3 
pp. (Senate Rp. 851, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
MCKAIG, W. M. Report favoring H. R. 374, for 
public building. May 24, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 959, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
-- Report favoring S. 915, for public building. 
Feb. 16, 1895. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1844, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Newspaper w;rappers. See Envelop_s. 
Newspapers. CALL, WILKINSON. Resolution to 
inquire whether newspapers are subsidized 
by corporations. Jan. 29, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 61, 2d sess. I1;1 v. l.) 
CENSUS, 1890. Newspapers and periodicals. (In 
Cens~s, 1890. Report on manufacturing in-
dustries. pt. 3, p. 647-95.) 
CHANDLER, W. E. Resolution that committee 
inquire as to violation of press gallery privi-
leges by a certain newspaper article. Jan. 28 
1895. 1 p. · (Senate Mis. Doc. 75, 3d sess. I~ 
v.1.) 
Newton, Francis Merriman. RrcHARDs, J. A. 
D. Report adverse to H. R. 6820, for relief of 
Newton. Aug. 1, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1355, 
2d sess. Inv. 4,) 
Newton, John. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. General 
·order 30, 18V5 [announcement of death]. May 
2, 1895. 2 pp. 
ENGINEERS. General order 2, 1895 [announce-
ment of death]. May 3, 1895. 4 pp. 
Newton, Mass. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Newton. (In Cem;ius, 1890. Report on mi:i,nu-
facturing industries. pt. 2, p. 390-3.) 
New~o~n Creek.. E~GINEERS. Report of pre-
hmmary exammation against improvement of 
west bra.nch. Dec. 6, 1894. 4 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 32, 3d f?ef'1s. Inv, 28.) 
EI DI S- ITRATES 
FFI E. Agree-
n ,Jau. 2 , 1 -1. 
, 2d . Inv. 1.) 
,, 11 11. , li ting H. R. 73 7, 
to ratif\ f lands, as ub-
t-titnt • · ue , 1 9-1. 2 pp. 
(Ilo11 h n v. 3.) 
CJ Indian wars. 
AL 'R TewYork, 
. -13 ·-1 ', long. 79°-
. pr. 16x20in. 
RTIIER:N' A.ND TORTIIWE TER, 
Buffalo Harbor and head of 
cale 1: 20,000. 1895. 32. 75 X 
HAWFORD J. Minerals and re-
onrce of north a tern Nicara~ua. (In 
meri an R public. Bureau. Monthly bull., 
Dec.1 3. [v.1.] p. 7-17.) 
HAWLEY J.R. Re olution a king President to 
call att n ion of icaragua to ·laims of citi-
z n of nited 'tate . ,Jan. 10, 1895. 1 p. 
( ·nate ii .Doc.45,3dse . Inv.I.) 
TEWELL, \VILLIA:\L Mines of icaragua. (In 
Con . Ip. 1 93. v. 43, p. 27-9.) 
TATE DEPARTMENT. Foreign relations, 1893. 
p.163-216. 
-- :une, 189-1. p. 433- 0. 
-- For irru relation ; icaragua, Mosquito 
Territory, 1 9L 207 pp. 
-- ,'ame .. Jan. 3, 1895. enate Ex. Doc. 20, 
3 Inv.1.) 
(In tat Dept. Foreign relations, 
1 p. 1, p. 234-363.) 
· landing of British troops 
a 9, 1 94. 2 pp. (Senate 
E Jnv.1.) 
Tn T. ricaragua; nforce-
m ntrality laws. .Jul.Y 14, 1894. 1 p. 
4° circ. 9 , 1 9.J.; Bureau of Naviga-
tion.) 
Birds. 
Nicaraiua Canal. CAFFERY, D ELSON. Reso-
. ring ac ui ition of territory in 
and Rica for ship canal. 
5. 1 nate Mi . Doc. 56, 3d 
v. l.) 
L\UTTEE. icaragua 
, and !53d Congres s, 
eport by Mr. Morgan 
g . 14 1, to am nd ac·t 
anal ompany of 
1 94. 269 pp. ( enate 
. 5.) 
gua. anal. (In House 
-21. Iu v. 4.) 
ion for joint committ e 
e . 1 1 93. 2 pp. 
s . Inv.I.) 
P rial of hamb r of 
onal aid in con true-
. , 94. 3 pp. ( nat 
. 1.) 
canal in its military 
pp. m p . ( nate 
. 1.) 
av ring H. R. 70 for 
nal. . 1 1 93. I 
, 2d e . In v.1.) 
icaragua Canal Convention, San Francisco. 
Iemorial for Congressional aid in contruction 
of canal. Dec. 4, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 15~ 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Nicaragua Maritime Canal Company. Report 
[for year ending Dec. 1893). Dec. 11, 1893. 
4 pp. ( enate Ex. Doc. 5, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
ame. (In Interior Dept. Report, 1893. v. 3, 
p. 655-7.) 
Same, 1894. Dec. 3, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc.1, 3d ses . Inv. 1.) 
ame. (In same, 1894. v. 3, p. 753-5.) 
FOREIGN RELATIONS COMMITTEE. Ni.Jaragua 
Canal, reports in 51st, 52d, and 53d Congresses, 
with subject index [report by Mr. Morgan 
amending and favoring S. 1481, to amend act 
incorporating company]. Apr. 14, 1894. 269 
pp. (Senate Rp. 331, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
MALLORY, S. R. Report submitting H. R. 7639, 
to amend act to incorporate company, as sub-
stitute for H. R. 6058, 6682, and 7108. July 5, 
1894. 47 pp. (House Rp. 1201, 2d sess. In 
v.4.) 
-- Report amending and favoring S. 1<t81, to 
amend act to incorporate company. Feb. 7, 
1895. 4pp. (HouseRp.1779, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Nicholson, J. Shield. Fall in general level of 
prices iu relation to appreciation of gold and 
divergence in relative value of gold and sil-
ver. (In Berlin Silver Commission, 1894, 
Proceedings. p. 1294-1306.) 
Nickel. Nickel and cobalt. (In Mineral re-
sources, 1892. p. 255-7.) 
ame [1893]. (In same, 1893. p.168-77.) 
Nickel-iron. See Josephinite. 
Niedringhaus, W. F. Joint resolution to change 
initials of [Niedringhaus) in Indian appro-
priation bill. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 592.) 
Nightingale, Augustus F. Report of conference 
on English [of National Educational Associa-
tion]. (In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. 
p. 1484-8.) 
Nikolski Anchorage. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. 
Niko], kiAnchorage, Bering Island, Komandorski 
Islands, Russia, from sketch and other data, 
obtained by steamer Albatross, 1892; chart 
1367. cale naut. m. = 3 in. Apr. 1893. 20.1 X 
26.8 in. 
Nile. WILLCOCKS, w. The Nile. (In Chicago. 
Internat. Meteorol. Cong. Report. 1894. p. 
121-42, map.) 
Nimpkish River. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. An-
chorages on north coast of Vancouver Island, 
from British surveys, 1860; Alert Bay and 
entrance of Nimpkish River; chart 1431. 
cale naut. m. =3 in. June, 1894. 10.2 X 
12.5 in. 
Nio~rara River .. ALLEN, W. V. Report amend-
mg and favormg S. 1403, to authorize r econ-
struction of bridge across river near Niobrara. 
Jan. 26, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 182, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 72. 
G~ARY, T. J. Report favoring S. 1403, to author-
izer construction of bridge across river near 
iobrara. Apr. 4, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 
655, 2d ess. In v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 72 . 
Niter. ee Nitrates. 
Nitr_ates. A_RACRI TI, C. f · Z. Nitrate deposits 
rn olomb1a.. (In American Republics Bureau. 
Monthly bull., Dec.1893. [v. l) p.18-22.) 
PA KARD, R. L. atural sodinm salts. (In 
Eneral resources, 1893. p. 728-38.) 
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Nitrogen. LoTsY, J. P. Contribution to inve~-
tigation of assimilation of free atmospheric 
nitrogen by white and black mustard. 1894. 
19 pp. il. (Experiment Stations Office. Bull. 
18.) 
Nitroglycerin. ASHTON, T. G. Us~ of nitrogly-
cerin in arteriosclerosis [with list of books]. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
1, p. 460-3.) 
See also Explosives. 
Niver, Agnes A. BUTLER, M. C. Re;>ort adv~rse 
to S. 1254, to permit Agnes A. Niver to brmg 
suit against United States. Mar. 19, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 266, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Nixon, H. C. MCLAURIN, J. L. Report submit-
tinO' resolution referring claims of Nixon and 
oth~rs to Court of Claims. May 1, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 818, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Resolution to refer claims of Nixon and 
others to Court of Claims. May 1, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Mis. Doc. 146, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Noble, Charles P. Relation of certain urinary 
conditions to gynecological surgery. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p.1052-7.) 
Noble, Okla. See Canadian River. 
Noctuid. See Moth. 
Nooksak River. ENGINEERS. Report of survey 
ofriver. Feb. 1, 1895. 5 pp. map. (House Ex. 
Doc. 276, 3d. sess. Inv. 33.) 
Nootka Sound·. HYDROGRAPHIC O:I<'FICE. Noot-
ka Sound, B. C., scale naut. m. = 1.5 in.; and 
Friendly Cove, scale 1,000 yds. = 6 in.; from 
British survey, 1862; chart 1432. Sept. 1894. 
36.7 X 20.6 and 8.2 X 5.8 in. 
See also Vancouver Island. 
Nordqvist, Oscar. An American fish in Fin-
. land [the trout bass]. (In Fish Commission. 
Bull. v. 14, p. 27-8.) [Translated from Fisk-
eritidskrift for ]!'inland, No.11, p.161-6, 1893.J 
Same, separate. (In Gilbert, C. H. Notes on 
:fif,hes from Mackenzie River. 1894.) 
Some notes about American fish-culture. (In 
Fish Commission. Bull. v. 13, p. 197-200.) 
Same, separate. 
Norfolk, Nebr. MERCER, D. H. Report amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 264, for public building. 
July 25, 1894. 1 p. (House . Rp.1309, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Norfolk, Va. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Norfolk. (In Census, 1890. Report on manu-
facturing industries. pt. 2, p. 406-13.) 
MCKAIG, W. M. Report favoring H. R. 6776, to 
amend act for public building, so as to erect 
post-office only. Aug. 3, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp.1369, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Norfolk Island, Trade and ·industries of; by 
Isaac Robinson. (In Cons. Rp. · 1894. v. 46, 
p. 28-31.) 
Norfolk NavyaYard. NAVY DEPARTMENT. Es-
timate of appropriation for fireproof store-
house. Feb. 5, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
99, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
-- Estimate of appropriation for replacing 
stores destroyed by fire. Feb'. 9, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc.108, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
TYLER, D. G. Report favoring H. R. 372, author-
izing purchase of land opposite navy-yard. 
May 2, 1894. 3 pp. ( House Rp. 826, 2d sess. 
In v .. 3.) 
Noriega, Tomas, and Out~errez, M~nuel. 
Apuntamientos para el estudio comparativo de 
la pelvis Mexicana y la .Europea, Y con~e- . 
cuencias practicas a que da lugar la espec1~l 
conformaci6n de la primera. (In Pan-Ameri-
can Medical Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 889-94.) 
Norman, Mrs. Fannie M. SNODGRASS, H. C. 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 3318, to 
pension. Oct. 11, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 
95, 1st sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 986. 
Norrell, Albert O., member of board. See Utah 
Commission. 
Norrenberg, Constantin. Congress and confer-
ence of librarians in Chicago [1893]. (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 575-83.) 
Norridgewock. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Maine, 
Norridgewock sheet, lat. 44° 301-44° 451, long. 
69° 45'.-70°. Scalel:62,500. Apr.1894. 16X 
20 in. 
Norris Bernard T. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Jul'y 14, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc.194, 2d 
sess. Inv.1.) 
Norsemen. BAXTER, J. P. Present status of 
pre-Columbian discovery of America by Norse-
men. (In American Historical Association. 
Annual report, 1893. p.101-10.) 
North, James E. Cox, N. N. Report favoring 
S.1949, for reliefofNorth. Aug. 2, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1359, 2d. seas. Inv. 4.) Stat. L. v. 
, 28, p. 1009. 
North, Simeon .Newton Dexter. Principal tex-
tile industries in United States. (In Census, 
1890. Report on manufacturing industries. 
pt. 3, p. 3-10.) 
Wool manufacture. (In Census, 1890. Report 
on manufacturing industries. pt. 3, p. 11-163.) 
North America. See Geology. 
North American Commercial Company. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Letter relative to 
claim. Apr.11; 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
186, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
North American ·fauna. See Ornithology and 
Mammalogy Di vision. 
North American Indians. See Indians. 
North Atlantic Ocean. See Atlantic Ocean. 
North Bay. See Puget Sound. 
North Carolina. BASSETT, J. S. Regulators of 
North Carolina, 1765-71. (In American His-
torical Association. Annual report, 1894. p. 
141-212.) · 
RUCK, KARL VON. Climate of western North 
Carolina, with consideration of relative values 
of high and medium altitudes in treatment of 
pulmonary tuberculosis. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 2012-17.) 
SOLICITOR OF TREASURY. Communication rec-
ommending appropriation for surveying land 
in North Carolina [acquired from KB. Olm-
sted]. Feb. 8, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
106, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) . 
-- Estimate of deficiency in appropriation, 
1894, for survey of land in North Carolina 
acquired from E. B. Olmsted. Jan. 3, 1895. 
2 ·pp. (House Ex. Doc.148, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
'roPoGRAPHER, PosT-OFFICE DEPT. Post route 
map of North Carolina and South Carolina, 
with adjacent parts of Georgia, Tennessee, 
Kentucky, West Virginia. and Virginia, show-
ing post-offices, with intermediate distances 
and mail routes in operation on Mar.1, 1893-
J une 1, 1895. [Quarterly.] Scale 8 m. = 1 in. 
See also Qualia Boundary-Roads. 
p. 
· 1 74 
p rt favorin 
rt T tten military 
a for park. Jnne 
. 1113, 2d se a. In 
ircular, K, reapect-
rth Dakota, outh 
and Wa bington, 
iation act of 1 93, 
der their grants. May 10, 
PETTI . Report favoring . 171, to 
gru Dakota part of Fort Totten 
milit ation. Sept. 4-, 1893. 2 pp. 
( enat let ae a. In v. 1.) Stat. L. 
v.2 ,P 
T p GR T- FFICE DEPT. Post route 
map o and outh Dakota, with ad-
jac nt fontana, Wyoming, Nebraska, 
I wa, and Minnesota, and portion of anada, 
abowin po t offices, with intermediate dis-
tances and mail routes in operation Mar. 1, 
1 3-June 1, 1 95, [Quarterly,] Scale 10 m. = 
lin. 
also Artesian wells-Courts of United States-
Desert lands. 
North East River. E GINEERS. Report of sur-
vey. Feb. 18, 1895. 3 pp. (Hou e Ex. Doc, 
322, 3d seas. In v. 33.) 
North Pacific Ocean. See Pacific Ocean. 
North Pacific pilot chart. See Hydrographic 
Office. 
North Pacific Sheep• Breeders' and Wool• 
growers' Association. Memorial a•rainst 
fr e w 1. Jan. 29, 1 94. 2 pp. ( enat'~ Mis. 
c. 9 2d s. Inv. 1.) 
North Point. E L I AL s RVEY. Maryland 
orth oint sh t, lat. 39°-39° 15', long. 766 
15'-7 ° 30'. ca.le 1: 62,500. July, 1 93. 16 x 
20 in. 
North Pole. BALL, OBERT. Wanderings of 
. mithsonian Institution, 
, 1 . 75-87.) 
. ·thsonian publication] 
ctic Ocean. 
. . EF.R • Report of pre-
I a.inst improv ment of 
' rth iver and B au-
1895. 5 pp. (House 
V, 32.) 
Ort . ortb ea and Chan-
47. ) p. 1 95. v. 47, p. 32-
orth t Washington Association. ee Dis-
trict ot Columbia, Railroads. 
ort rthwestern Lake Survey. An-
1 9 . (In Engineer . Annual 
t p. 4343- , 2 pl.) 
, ar (In am , 1 4-. p. 3315-3437. 1 pl. 
► 'a 
nt information giv- n 




tra Lak rli hi ,an and re u Bay. 
RTHER.r L KES 
orthern and Northwestern Lake Survey-
ontinued. 
ame, extract, Lake Huron, St. Clair River, 
and Lake St. Clair. 4-0 
ame, extract, Detroit River, Lake Erie, an<l 
iagara River. 4° 
ame, extract, Lake Ontario and St. Lawrence 
River. 4° 
Bulletin 3; Apr. 1, 1894. 20 pp. 4° 
Same, extract, Lake Superior and St. Marys 
River. 4-0 
Same, extract, Lake Michigan and Green Bay. 
40 
Same, extract, Lake Huron, St. Clair River, and 
Lake St. Clair. 4° 
Same,· extract, Detroit River, Lake Erie, and 
Niagara River. 4-0 
Same, extract, Lake Ontario and St. Lawrence 
River. 
Bulletin 4; Apr, 1, 1895. 21 pp. 4° 
Same, extract, Lake Michigan and Green Bay .. 
10 pp. 4° 
Same, extract, Lake Huron, St. Clair River, 
and LaJrn St. Clair. 4 pp. 4° 
Same, extract, Detroit River, Lake Erie, and 
Niagara ·River. 5 pp. 4° 
Same, extract, Lake Ontario and St. Lawrence 
River. 5 pp. 4° 
Charts. Buffalo Harbor and head of Niagara 
River. Scale 1: 20,000. 1895. 32. 75 X 21. 75 
in. · 
-- Detroit River. Scale 1: 40,000. 1876, cor-
rected to Jan. 8, 1895. 42.5 X 23.5 in. 
-- Duluth and Superior, Map of harbors of. 
Scale 1: 15,000. 1893. 30.5 x 36.5 in. 
-- East Neebish Rapids, River St. Mary, 
Sketch of navigation through . Scale 1: 15,000. 
1854, corrected to Mar. 20, 1893. 19.5 X 14 in. 
-- Erie, Lake. Scale 1: 4-00,000. 1880, cor-
rected to Apr. 22, 1895. 24 x 43 in. 
-- Erie, Lake, coast chart 1, Buffalo to Dun-
kirk. Scale 1: 80,000. 1880, corrected to Jan. 
12, 1895. 36 X 24 in. 
-- Erie, Lake, coast chart 4-, Conneaut to Fair-
port. Scale 1: 80,000. 1879, correct,ed to Dec. 
6, 1893. 25.5 X 38.5 in. 
-- Erie, Lake, coast chart 5, vicinity of Fair-
port to Vermilion. Scale 1: 80,c 00. 1880, cor-
rected to Oct. 15, 1893. 21.5 X 39. 75 in. 
-- Erie, Lake, coast chart 6, Vermilion to Port 
Clinton, and Pointe Pelee to vicinity of De-
troit River. Scale 1: 80,000. 1879, corrected 
to Apr. 22, 1 95. 4-3.5 x 28 in. 
-- Erie, Lake, coast chart 7, Port Clinton to 
Toledo and Detroit River. Scale 1: 80,000. 
~881, corrected to Apr. 15, 1895. 30.25 x 26.5 
m. 
-- Green Bay, North end of, islands at en-
trance, and northwest shore of Lake Mich-
igan. ca.le 1: 120,000. 1864, corrected to May 
1 , 1894-. 27.5 X 37 in. 
· -- Green Bay, South end of, islands at en-
trance thereof, and west shore of Lake Michi-
gan, and head of Green Bay and entrance to 
Fox River. cale 1: 120,000. 1863, corrected 
to Apr. 27, 1895. 28 X 39.5 in. 
-- Huron, Lake, cale 1: 4-00,000. 1860
1 
cor-
rected to Jun 30, 1894. 39.5 x 26.5 in. 
-- Huron, Lake, outh end of, and head of 
t. Clair Riv •r. Scale 1: 120,000. 1859, cor-
rected to Mar. 26, 1894. 27 x 26.5 in, 
NORTHERN LAKES-NOSE 415, 
Northern and Northwestern Lake Survey-
C ontinued. 
Charts. Mackinac, straits of, with apl!ro~ches 
thereto from Lakes Huron and M1ch1gan. 
Scale 1: 120,000. 1856, corrected to Oct, 1, 
1894. 40.5 X 22 in. 
-- Michigan Lake, coast chart 1, from Mani-
towoc to Po;tage. Scale 1: 80,000. 1877, cor-
rected to Jan. 31, 1895. 42 X 26.5 in. 
-- Michigan, Lake, coast chart 2, vicinity of 
Sheboygan. Scale 1: 80,000. 1879, corrected 
to Apr. 4, 1895. 40.5 X 25.25 in. 
-- Michigan, Lake, coast chart 3, .vicinity of 
Milwaukee. Scale 1: 80,000. 1876, corrected 
to May 28, 1894. 41 X 25 in. 
-- Michigan, Lake, coast chart 4, Chicago to 
Kenosha. Scale 1: 80,000. 1877, corrected to 
Jan. 19, 1894; 41 X 26 in. 
--Michigan, Lake, coast chart 5, New Buffalo 
to Chicago. Scale 1: 80,000. 1876, corrected 
to Jan. 19, 1894. 21 X 43.25 in. 
-- Michigan, Lake, coast chart 6, South Haven 
to New Buffalo. Scale 1: 80,000. 1877, cor-
rected to June 12, 1894, 33.5 X 25 in. 
-- Michigan, Lake, coast chart 7, Smith Haven 
to Grand Haven. Scale 1: 80,000. 1877; cor-
rected to May 18, 1894. 41.5 X 26. 75 in. 
-- Michigan, Lake, coast chart 8, Muskegon to 
Ludington. Scale 1: 80,000. 1878, corrected 
to May 10, 1895. 43.5 X 25 in. 
-- Michigan, Lake, coast chart 9, Ludington 
to Point Betsey. Scale 1 :80,000. 1878, cor-
rected to Jan. 31, 1895. 41.5 X 23.5 in. 
--Michigan, Lake, south end. Scale 1: 400,000. 
1876, corrected to May 10, 1895" 36.5 X 24.5 in. 
-- Ontario, Lake. Scale 1: 400,000. 1877, cor-
rected to Sept. 30, 1893. 20 X 34 in . 
-- Ontario, Lake, coast chart 3, Big Sodus Bay 
to Genesee River. Scale 1: 80,000. 1878, cor-
rected to Sept. 30, 1893. 23 X 38 in. 
- ·- Ontario, Lake, coast chart 4, Charlotte to 
30 Mile Point. Scale 1: 80,000. 1875, correct-
ed to Sept. 30, 1893. 20.5 X 38 in. 
-- Ontonagon Harbor, Lake Superior, prelimi-
. nary chart of. Scale 1: 16,000. 1859, correct-
ed to Oct. 27, 1893. 14.5 X 21 in. 
-- Portage Lake and River, with part of Ke-
weenaw Bay. Scale 1: 30,000. 1865, correct-
ed to Nov.15, 1894. 39 X 29.5 in. 
-- Presqu'ile, False Presqu'ile, and Middle 
Island, Harbors of refuge, Lake Huron. ScaJe 
1 :40,000. 1858, corrected to May 22, 1894. 
27.5 X 38.5 in. 
-- Saginaw Bay and part of Lake Huron. 
Scale 1: 120,000. 1860, corrected to June 30, 
1894. 29 X 43 in. 
-- Saginaw River, Lower reach of, and bar in 
front. Scale 1: 10,000. 1856, corrected to 
June 1, 1893. 23 X 38 in. . 
-- St. Clair, Lake. Scale 1:50,000. 1874, 
corrected to June 9, 1894. 37.5 X 35.5 ino 
-- Sainte Marie, River, chart 1, from Point 
Iroquois to East Neebish. Scale 1: 40,000. 
1858, corrected to Sept. 5, 1894. 24 X 31.5 in. 
-- Sainte Marie, River, chart 2, including 
part from entrance of Mud Lake to East Nee-
bish. Scale 1: 40,000. 1858, corrected to 
Apr. 11, 1895. 24 X 24.5 in. 
-- Sandusky Bay. Scale 1: 20,000. 1874, cor-
rected to Apr. 22, 1895. 21 X 27 in. 
-- Superior, Lake, chart 1 from Grand Island 
to St. Marys River. Scale 1: 400,000. 1872, 
corrected to May 28, 1894. 34 X 20.5 in. 
Northern and Northwestern Lake Survey--
Continued. 
Charts. Superior, Lake, char~ 3, fro~ Pigeon Bay-
to Duluth and to 14 Mile P-omt. Scale 1: 
400,000. 1873, corrected to Oct. 15, 1893. 
34 X 25 in. . 
Northern Mississippi Railway. CURTIS, 
CHARLES. Report favoring H. R. 7450, same , 
as S. 2107, granting rail way right of way 
through Leech Lake, Chippewa, and Winne-
baa-oshish Indian reservations. Aug. 13, 1894 . . 
1 p~ ( House Rp. 1425, 2d sess, Inv. 4.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 489. 
Northern Pacific Railroad. BOATNER, C. J. Re-
port submitting resolution declaring injunc-
tion against employees unwarranted. July 8, 
1894. 22 pp. (House Rp. 104.9, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) 
KRIBBS G. F. Report amending and favoring 
H. R.' 3476, for classification of mineral lands . 
in Montana and Idaho in Northern Pacific Rail- · 
road land grant. Feb. 27, 1894. 7 pp. (House . 
. Rp. 502, :2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 683. 
LAND OFFICI~, GENERAL. Report on s. 434-, 
for classification of mineral lands in Idaho • 
and Montana in Northern Pacific Railroad 
land grant. Aug. 6, 1894. 15' pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 258, 2d seas. In v .. 5.) 
-- Report relative to lanqs in Ore,gon and .. 
Waishington in Northern Pacific and Oregon, 
Central land grants. Apr. 19, 1894. 19-
pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 81, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
POWER, T. C. Report favoring H. R. 3476, for~ 
classification of mineral lands in Montana and . 
Idaho in Northern Pacific Railroad land grant. 
Dec.17, 1894. 20pp. (Senate Rp. 726, 3d sess. 
In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 683. 
STONE, W. A. Report of minority adverse to . 
resolution declaring injunction against em- . 
ployees unwarranted. (In House Rp. 1049, 
2d sess. p. 20-2. Inv. 3.) 
VOORHEES, D. W. Resolution to investigate in- . 
junction against employees. Feb. 8, 1894. 
6 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 78, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Northrup & Chick. BLANCHARD, N. C. Report 
amending and favoring S. 2365, for relief of~ 
Northrup & Chick. Jan. 10, 1895. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 753, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Norway. · GADE, F. G. Norwegian :fisheries. : 
(In Cons. Rp: 1894. v. 45, p. 449-51.) 
GADE, GERHARD. Changes in Norwegian tariff . . 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. ~3, p. 298-301.) 
-- Same. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 381-2.) , 
-- Emigration from Norway. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. V. 44, p. 305-6.) 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Foreign relations, 1894. 
p. 636-45. 
-- Treaty between l)nited States and Norway 
for extradition of criminals. Concluded . 
· Washington, June 7, 1893; proclaimed Nov. 
9, 1893. 9 pp. 
- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p.1187-93.) 
See also Cattle - Cod - Immigration and emigra- . 
tion-Meat-Savings-banks-Shipping. 
Norwood, William. PALMER, J. M. Report 
favoring S. 1725, to pension. Jan. 24. 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 813, 3d ~ess. In v.1.) 
Nose. COBB, F. C. Case of angioma of nasal . 
septum. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1540-2.) . · 
DELAVAN, D. B. Electrical illuminator. (In , 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, . 
p.1573-4.) 
1 . E-
· oph~' ma. (In i-
Tran . pt. .) 
t ancl m . t pr -
ially for galYano-cantery 
m •ricau Iedi al oner. 
) 
throat rvic of Mis-
for 1 92. (In Pau-
ng. Tran . pt. 1, p. 
orms of na al reflexes, 
. (In Pan-American 
pt. 2, p.150.t-12.) 
, . Ca ofrhinophyma. 
· cal ong. Trans. pt. 
. ) 
E . Improved motor dynamo 
cabinet for adaptation of 
to offi practice. (In Pan-
ical ong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1527-
. Reflex epilep y from intra-nasal 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
pt. 2, p. 149 1504.) 
r-Pharyn.x. 
Bank-notes. Also National bank notes-
Treasury notes. 
otes on construction of ordnance. See Ord-
nance Office. 
otic to mariners, Coa t and Geodetic Survey, 
1 ~-9l · Mar.1893-5. 4° [Monthly.] 
otice to mariners, Ilyclrographic Office, 9-52, 
52, 1 91; 1-26, 1 95; Mar. 4, 1893-J une 
. [Weekly.] 
ot ariners [Light-House Board] 18-146, 
30, 1 93; 1-166, Jan. 5-Dec. 21, 
an.5-June29,1 -. fo 
ot o mariners for Great Lakes [Hydro-
gru,phi 1- and index, 1 94; 1-4, Mar. 
1r.- .J ut 95. [Monthly. Publication 
b an 
ott, Charles Cooper, and Hopkins Archi-
decided in Conrt of' Claims 
v. 2 , xxi, 615 pp. ' 
a judge, Court of Claims. 
trade of; by A. D. Dickinson. 
1894. Y. 44, p. 451-2.) 
ova Scotia. IlYDR RAPllIC FFICE. ova 
f Fundy, ancl south shore of 
w.r nee (II. . Publication 9!-1, 
) ; supplement, 1 94. 8 1. 
ov~ Scotia Dominion Coal Company, Lim• 
1ted. , Coal. 
ov I • Fiction. 
OV)'., Fre_deri~k 0. nltnre of anaerobic bacte-
n [:with It of book ]. (In Pan-American 
d1c. 1 ong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 213-24, 2 pl. 
TT LL 
Novy, Frederick O.-Continued. 
ew anaerobic bacillus of malignant cedema 
[with list of books]. (In Pan-American Med-
ical ong. Trans. pt.l,p.224-37,lpl.) 
Noxubee River. ENGINEERS. Re.port of prelimi-
nary examination against improvement of 
river. Dec.13, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
103, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
Noyes, L. A. BUNN, B. H. Report favorinO' 
II. R. 824, for relief of Noyes. Feb. 21, 1895. 
5 pp. (House Rp. 1897, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
uchalitz Inlet. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Es-
peranza and Nuchalitz inlets, west coast of 
Vancouver Island, scale naut. m. =2 in.; with 
plan of Queen's Cove, scale 1,000 yds. = 6.1 
in.; from. British survey, 1862; chart 1430. 
June, 1894. 25.5 X 34.9 and 8.2 x 6.8 in . 
Number work, Syllabus of; prepared by super-
intendent of Indian schools. 1894. 44 pp. 
Numismatic and Antiquarian Society of Phila= 
delphia. American medals, paper money, and 
works on Americ3:n coins and p~per currency; 
[by] tewart Culm. (In Madrid. Columbian 
Historical Exposition. Report of U.S. Com-
mission. 1895. p . 206-7.) 
Same, separate. (In Culin, Stewart. Archreo-
logical objects. 1895.) 
Nunn, _R. J., and Simmons, A. B. Antipyretic 
action of calomel. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 463-5.) 
Nursery stock. FA.IRCHILD, D. G. Experiments 
in preventing leaf diseases of nursery stock 
in western New York. (In Journal of mycol-
ogy. v. 7, p. 240-64, 9 pl.) 
-- amc, separate. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Classification of so-
callednursery stock, and of plants chiefly used 
for forcing under glass for cut flowers or dec-
orative purposes, imported under provisions of 
act of Aug. 28, 1894. Mar. 30 1895. 1 p. 4° 
(Dept. circ. 65, 1895; Division of Customs.) 
See also Fruit trees. 
Nursing. See Infants. 
Nuss, John C: HULL, J. A. 'I.'. Report amending 
and favormg H. R. 6926, for relief of Nuss. 
May 18, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 923, 2d seas. 
Inv. 3.) 
Nutation. See latitude. Also North Pole. 
Nutgrass. D~~E:Y, L. H. Nut grass. 4 pp. il. 
(Botany D1v1s10n. Circ. 2.' 
Nutrition. ee Food. 
Nuts .. ~. GLE, H. M. Nut culture. (In Pomology 
D1vJS1on. Report, 1894. p. 37-40.) 
ee also Almond-Peanut. 
Nuttall, Zelia. Ancient Mexican feather work 
at_ the_ exposition. (In Madrid. Columbian 
II~st?ncal Exposition. Report of U. S. Com-
m1ss1on. 1895. p. 329-37, 4 pl.) 
ame, separate. 1895. 
0 
Oak. See Insect pests. 
Oakes. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. North Dakota, 
Oakes sheet, lat. 46°-46° 15', long. 98~-98° 15'. 
Scale 1: 62,500. July, 1894. 16 X 20 m. 
Oakland, Cal. BARTLETT, FRANKLIN. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 7187, to make 
Oakland a subport of entry. July 25, 1894. 2 
pp. (House Rp.1317, 2d sess. · Inv. 4.) Stat.-
L. v. 28, p. 277. 
BERRY, A. S. Report favoring S. 2754, for pub-
lic building. Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p. (Honse Rp. 
1994, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
CAREY, J.M. Report favoring S. 2754, for pub-
lic building. Feb.15, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
937, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 principal 
cities, by specified industries; Oakland. (In 
Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing in-
dustries. pt. 2, p. 410-17.) 
SWEET, WILLIS. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 6882, for public building; June 21, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp.1133, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Oakley, E. C., administrator. See Neal, W. H 
Oakwood Cemetery. See Chicago. · 
,Oates, William C., Representative from Ala-
bama. 
Alabama. Report favoring H. R. 4666, to reg-
ulate jurisdiction . of United States district 
courts in Alabama. Jan.16, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 261, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Bankruptcy. Report favoring H. R. 139, to estab-
lish uni.form system of bankruptcy [substan-
tially Torrey bankruptcy bill]. Oct. 4, 1893. 
23 pp. (House Rp. 67, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Elections. Report submitting H. R. 3288, to re-
peal statutes relating to United States mar-
shals and supervisors of elections, as substi-
tute for H. R. 245. Sept. 20, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 14, 1st sess. In v.1.) -
Hallford, S. E. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 7407, for relief of Hallford. Aug. 20, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1456, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Indian Territory. Report favoring H. R. 140, for 
special judge in Federal court of Indian Ter-
ritory. Oct. 13, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 105, 
1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Judges. Report favoring H. R. 3131, to disqualify 
judges, etc., from sitting on certain cases. 
Sept. 23, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 24, 1st sess. 
In v.1.) 
Mortgage debtors; Report adverse to II. R. 3436, 
for relief of certain mortgage debtors, etc. 
Oct. 30, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 151, 1st sess. 
In v.1.) 
Naturalization. Report amending and favoring 
H. R . 3299, to amend naturalization laws. 
Oct. 24, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp.139, 1st sess. 
In v.1.) 
:Pensions. Report favoring H. R. 3130, to repeal 
in part and to limit sec. 3480and4716, Revised 
S_tatutes [requiring proof of loyalty for pen-
s10ns]. Sept. 23, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 26, 
1st seas. Inv. 1.) 
H. Doc. 410-27 
Oates, William C.-Cont.inued. 
Supreme Court. Report favoring resolution to 
amend Constitution so as to limit terms of 
Supreme Court judges to 10 years. :Feb. 20, 
1894. 9 pp. (House Rp. 466, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Oaths. ADJUTA..i.·,n-GENERAL. General order 20, 
1894 [ designating proper officers to administer 
oaths]. June 22, 1~94. 1 p. 
See also District of Columbia, Attorney-Officers, 
Navy-Pensions-Publlc lands. 
Oats. SWINGLE, W. T. Treatment of smuts of 
oats and wheat. 1892 [reprint 1894]. 8 pp. 
1 pl. (:Farmers' bull. 5.) 
Oberbeck, A. Discontinuous motions in liquids. 
(In Abbe, Cleveland. Mechanics of earth's 
atmosphere. 1891. p. 139-50.) [:From Wiede-
mann's Annalen der Physik und Chemie, 1877, 
v. 2, p. 1-16.] 
Movements of atmosphere on earth's surface. 
(In Abbe, Cleveland. Mechanics of earth's 
atmosphere. 1891. p. 151-70.) [From Wiede-
mann's Annalen der Physik und Chemie, 1882, 
v. 17, p. 128-48.J 
On Guldberg-Mohn theory of horizontal atmos-
pheric currents. (In Abbe, Cleveland. Me-
chanics of earth's atmosphere. 1891. p. 
171-5.) [From Verhancllungen des Zweiten 
Deutschen Geographentages, Halle, Apr., 
1882.J 
On phenomena of motion in atmosphere. (In 
Ab be, Cleveland. Mechanics of earth's atmos-
phere. 1891. p. 176-97.) [From Sitzungs-
berichte K. Preus. Akad. der Wissenschaften, 
1888, p. 383-95, 1129-38.J 
Obion River. Concurrent resolution to correct 
engrossed copy of H. R. 8873, authorizing 
Dyersburg and Mississippi River Railway, and 
Improvement Company to bridge river. (In 
Stat. L. v. 28, app. p. 20.) 
DURBOROW, A.C., jr. Report favoring H. R. 8873, 
authoriziug Dyersburg and Mississippi River 
Railway and Improvement Company t,o con-
struct bridg~ across river in Tennessee. J;,eb. 
21, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1901, 3d sess. In 
v.2.) 
O'Brien, Edward C., commissioner. See Naviga-
tion Bureau, Treasury Dept. 
O'Brien,. Oliver. -MCALEER, WILLIAM. Report 
· favormg H. R. 650, to remove charge of ileser-
tion. Apr. 27, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 798, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 996. 
Obscene 'literature. VILAS, W. F. Report 
amen~ing and favori_ng S. 2065, to prevent 
carryrng of obscene literature from one State 
into another. June 12, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 476, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Observatory, Naval. See Naval Observatory. 
Obstetrics. DE SAUSSURE, P. G. Obstetrical ob-
servations on negroes of South Carolina. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1 
p. 917-21.) ' 
MITCH_F.LL, G. $. A~dress [as president of 
section on obstetncs]. (In Pan-American 




. \ Oemler A. Past, present, and future of oyster 
b t tri - ont1n 11
1
d , f mod ru j ind~stry of Georgia. (In Fish Commission, 
1•11, Tu ;\tA •. Int u nee o urge1 ~n 3 263-72) 
b t tric . (In Pan-American led1cal ong. Bull. v. 1 , P· · 
Tr. n . pt. 1, p. t 1 53.) I Same, separate. 189-!. 
R 
1 
, • JI. , ta 11 of o~ t tric ~n {Tener!l Office. See name of o~~e, e.g. ~r~ance Office. 
prt cti,·P . (In Pan-Am r1can 1ed1cal Cono · Officers, Army. See Military trammg. 
'Iran . pt.1 p. 1-4.) Officers Navy. GEISSENHAINER, J. A. Report 
Wu~ •• w. R. c nt ur~ical adva1?ces and I favo~ing H. R. 6321, to authorize officers of 
th ir r ], tion to n. t rvat1ve obstetrics. (In Navy to administer oaths. Apr.18, 1894-. 1 p. 
Pan- merican 1edical ong. Tran · pt. l, (House Rp. 718, 2d sess. In v. 2.) Stat. L. 
p. 9~ 1- ,) v. 28, p. 639. 
Ocala. 1, L <a AL URYEY. Florida, Marion McPHERSON J. R. Report favoring S. 1779, to 
onnty, beet lat. 29°-29° 15', long. 82°- authorize ~fficers of Navy to administer oaths. 
20 15' . ,'500. June, 1 95. 16 X 20 Apr. 20, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 349, 2d seas. In 
in. Y, 5.) 
)!ALL RY . R. R port favorin~ • 1~85, t? ex- __ Report amending, to in clude Ma~ine Corps, 
t nd privil g .of tran port'.tt1on of dntiable and favoring H. R. 6321, to autbonze officers 
m rcbancli e without appra1sement to Ocala. of avy to administer oaths. May 9, 1894. 
n<T • • 1 91. 1 p. (Hou e Rp . 1392, 2d sess. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 384, 2d seas. In v . 5.) 
Inv. 1. ) , tat. L. v. 2 , p.4 · Stat. L. v. 28, p. 639. 
TREA,' ' HY DEPAI T:.IENT. Privileges of trans- See also Military training-Retired list, Navy. 
portn.tiou f clutiabl merchandi e with0ut ap- Offices. See Government offices. 
prai <'ID nt extend cl to cala .. ~oy. 10, 1894. 
1 p. 411 (Dept. circ. 173, 1894; D1v1s10n of Cus- Official bonds. See Bonds.of officers. etc. 
t m .) Official envelops. See Penalty envelops. 
Ocean. LLI GRAM, WILLIAM. Forecasting of Official opinions of Attorneys=General. See 
ocean storms and be t methods of making Justice, Department of. 
nch for ca t available to commerce. (In Official postai guide. See Post-Office Department. 
'hicago. Interoat. Meteorol. Cong. Report. Official register of United States, 1893. 2 v. 
1 L p. l 50- . ) (Interior Dept.) [Bienmal.J 
A 'BRf.:E, · A. Deep- ea deposits. (In Smith- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 29, 2d seas. In v . 2-3.) 
onian In titution. Annual report, 1893. p. 
5J5-66 2 pl.) Ogden Land Company. INDIAN OFFICE. In-
formation relating to company, and to claim 
on lands of Seneca IndianlS. Feb. 2, 1895. 
40 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 52, 3d sess . Inv. 1.) 
-- ame, eparate. ( [ mithsonian publica-
tion] 95 .) 
al o Atlantic Ocea.n- Barometer- Currents-Hy-
drography-Storms-Tides. 
Ocean mail. e Foreign Mail Service. 
Oceania. JIYnR CJRAPIII OFFICE. [Islands of 
a i.fic an, b tween lat. 30° . and 5° . 
n.nd l n~.1 1° W. and 141° E .J index chart 
T. , ' al d. long.= .25 in. June, 1893. 
10. X 15.2 in. 
Oceano, st amer. OOPER, C. M. Report favor-
ing l 1. R. 750.J. granting American register. 
.July 21, 1 94. 1 p. ( llou e Rp . 1297 2d seas. 
Inv. 4.) tat. L. v. 2 , p. 219. 
Oceans ide. GEOL 01 AL , 1 VEY. California, 
c· an ide be t, lat. 33°-33° 15', long.117° 15'-
117 30' . cale 1: 62,500. May, 1893. 16 x 
20 in. 
0 lood planes of Mississippi 
ic go. Int rnat. M teorol. Cong. 
. p. 1- , 2 pl. tnap.) 
0 •' port of prelimi-
t further improve-
' . (House Ex. Doc. 
n 
0 , J. F. Report amend-
ring II. R. 5374, to pension. 
p. 622, 2d seas. 
. I 
II. R. -374, to 
y . ( ennte Rp . 
I . v. 2 p.10 6. 
0 1 ion C-Oncernin Construction 
, Partridge. 
ema. 
1 .... -J.II. •x-
for ·on truction 
ons. Rp. 1 5. 
SENECA INDIANS. Memorial against purchase 
from company of interest in Cattaraugus and 
Allegany reservations. Feb. 23, 1895. 4 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc.129, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Ogdensburg. See New York State Hpspital. 
Oglesby, L. T. MCLAURIN, J. L. Report sub-
mitting resolution referring claims of Oglesby 
and others to Court of Claims. May 1, 1894. 
1 p . (House Rp.818, 2d seas. Inv. 2.) 
-- Resolution to refer claims of Oglesby and 
others to Court of Claims. May 1, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Mis. Doc. 146, 2d seas. In v. 1.) 
Obama Harbor. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Ohama 
Harbor, Honshu Island, Japan, from Japanese 
surveys, 1879 and 1886; chart 1483. Scale 
naut. m. = 6 in. June, 1895. 15.5 x 18.5 in. 
Ohio. TOPOGRAPHER, POST-OFFICE DEPT. Post 
route map of Ohio and Indiana, with adjacent 
parts of Pennsylvania,, Michigan, Illinois, 
Kentnckr, and West Virginia, allowing post-
offices, with intermediate distances and mail 
routes in operation on Mar. 1, 1893-Dec.1, 1894. 
[Quarterly.] Scale 8 m. =1 in. [After these 
date Ohio and Indiana published separately. J 
-- Post r~m t~ map o~ Ohi.<;>, showing post 
offices, with mtermediate distances and mail 
routes in operation on Mar. 1, June 1, 1895. 
[ uarterly.] Scale 8m. = 1 in. [Previous to 
the e dates published with Indiana.] 
\VILG ' ,. J. A. Evolution of township govern-
ment m Ohio. (In American Historical As-
ociation. Annual report, 1894. p. 403-12. ) 
ee al o Clements's, Mace, Survey - Spider-War 
claims. 
Ohio River. CowDON, JonN. Protest against . 
23, allowing bridges with pier . July 12, 1894. 
1 2 pp. ( enate Mis. Doc. 226, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
OHIO RIVER-OKLAHOMA 
Ohio River-Continued. . 
ENGINEER, . Information relat1 ve to cost of 
construction of dam No. 6 in river. Jan. 7, 
1 95. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 23, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) 
-- Report of preliminary examination ag:ii~st 
improvement of river front at Ironton, Ohio. 
Jau.17, 1895. 4 pp. (Honse Ex. Doc. 212, 3d 
sess. In v . 32.) 
QUAY, M. S. Report fav-oring a~endment to~-
R. 8518 sundry civil bill, makmg appropria-
tion fo~ dam Ko.6 in river. Jan.22,1895. 2 
pp. (Senate Rp. 800, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
See also Boats-Erie, Lake. 
Ohio Woolgrowers' A~sociation . . Merr_iorial 
askin<Y that no reduct10n be made rn duties on 
wool 
0
or woolen goods. Jan. 17, 1894. 388 
pp. 2 pl. (Senate Mis. Doc. 35, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Ohmann=Dumesnil, A. H. Address as presi-
dent of section ou dermatology and syphilog-
raphy, American dermatology. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1676-8.) 
Case of intermittent prnritus. (In Pan-Ameri-
can Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1733-4.) 
Case of rhinophyma. (In Pan-Americ;m Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1688-95, 2 pl.) 
Oil•cake. TREASURY DE.PARTMENT. Exports of 
oil cake. Dec. 15, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 
182, 1893; Bureau of Statistics.) 
See also Cotton-seed oil. 
Oil=houses. LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD, 7TH .A.L"D 8TH 
DISTRICTS. Specifications for oil-houses for 
light-stations. [1894.J 12 pp. 4° 
Oils. FINANCE COMMITTEE. Replies to tariff 
inquiries, chemicals, oils, and paints [with 
index]. Apr. 28-May 15, 1894. (Bull. 2-5; Sen-
ate Rp. 368,370,401,406, 2d sess. Inv. 7.) 
See also Essential oils-Petroleum-Table oil. 
Oilstone. See Whetstone. 
Ojibwa Indians. See Chippewa Reservation. 
Okanogan River. ENGINEERS. Report of pre-
liminary examination favoring improvement. 
Jan. 23, 1895. 6 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 238, 3d 
sess. In v. 32.) 
O'Keane, John. PETTIGREW, R. F. Report fa-
voring S. 646, for relief of O'Keane. Feb. 22, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Hp. 225, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Oklahoma. Act to grant right of way to Kan-
sas, Oklahoma Central, and Southwestern 
.Railway through Indian Territory and Okla-
homa. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 22.) 
Le-ttor from secretary of Oklahoma transmit-
ting journals of legislative assembly. Dec. 8, 
1893. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 32, 2d sess. In 
v. 26.) [Journals printed as a Territorial not 
a United States public document.] 
Report of governor, 1893. 11 pp. 
Same. (In Interior Dept. Report, 1893. v. 3, 
p. 453-61.) 
Same, 1894. 18 pp. 
Same. (fo same, 1894. v . 3, p. 439-54.) 
CURTIS, CHARLES. Report amending and favor-
in<Y H. R. 5624, authorizing Oklahoma Cen-
tral Railway Company to construct railway 
through Indian and Oklahoma 'ferritories. 
Ang. 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1424, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
HALL, 0. M. Report favoring S. 824, to commute 
homestead entries. Oct. 4, 1893. 3 pp. (House 
Rp. 73, lat sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 2.8, ~- 3. 
Oklahoma-Continued. 
HALL, 0. M. Report amending and favoring H. 
Res. 204, for relief of certain settlers. Jan. 29, 
1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1701, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
INTimIOR DEPARTMENT. Letter transmitting 
laws of Oklahoma, 1893. Jan. 12, 1894. 1 p. 
(Honse Ex. Doc. 69, 2d sess. In v. ~6.) 
[Laws .printed as a Territorial not a Umted 
States public document.] 
-- Oklahoma town sites, regulations for guid-
ance of trustees. [1894. J 14 pp. 
JUSTICE DEPARTMENT OF. Communication re-
questing authority to pay claims of deputy 
marshals [of Oklahoma]. Feb.9,1894. 2pp.· 
(House Ex. Doc.107, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
-- Estimate of appropriation to pay traveling 
e:irpenses of judges of supreme court of Terri-
tory. Jan. 24, 1895. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
247, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
LAND OFFICE, GENERAL, [Circular] C [calling 
attention to act granting settlers in_ Oklah~ma 
right to commute homestead entries]. Feb. 
14, 1894. 2 pp. 
-- [Map of] Oklahoma. Scale 12 m. = 1 in. 
1894. 24 X 36.25 in. 
-- Regulations in execution of 2d proviso, 22d 
section, act to provide temporary government 
for Oklahoma, approved May 2, 1890. [1894.] 
7pp. 
McRAE, T. C. Report submitting ·H. R. 5065, to 
ratify reservation of lands for benefit of Okla-
homa [and authorize leasing them] as strbsti-
tute forH. R. 3610. Jan.8, 1894. lp. (House 
Rp. 251, 2dsess. In v. ·l.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 71. 
-- Report adverse to H. R. 268, to relieve set-
tlers from paymep t of prices required for lands 
acquired from Indians. Jan. 17, 1894. 3 pp._ 
(House Rp. 263, 2d sess. In v.1.) -~ 
-- Report adverse to H. R. 6414, to amend law 
so as to harmonize town-site acts in Okla-
homa. Aug. 7, 1894. 5 pp. (House Rp. 1379, 
2d sess. ln v. 4.) 
-- Report adverse to H. R. 5652, setting aside 
section 13, T. 27 N., R. 2 E. of'Indiau meridian 
for university purposes. Aug. 7, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp.1380, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
MARTIN, JOHN. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 5065, to ratify reservation of fands for 
benefit of Oklahoma [and ,authorize leasing 
them]. Apr.17, 189. 42 pp. (SenateRp. 333, 
2d sess. Inv. 5.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 71. 
P~ESID~NT OF UNITED STATES. Message return-
mg without appToval H. R. 5624, to authorize 
Oklahoma Central Railroad Company to con-
struct railroad through Indian and Oklahoma 
Territories. Feb. 28, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 340, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
-- Same. (In Congressional Record. v. ~7., 
p. 2939.) . 
-- Same. (In House Journal, 3d sess. p. 169.) 
TOPOGRAPHER, POST-OFFICE DEPT. Post route 
map of Arkansas, and of Indian and Okla-
h~m~ ~er~itories, wit~ adjacent portions of 
~iss1ss1pp.1, etc:, showing post offices, with 
mtermed1ate distances and mail routes in 
operation on Mar. 1, 1893-June 1, 1895. [Quar-
terly.] Scale 10 m. = 1 in. 
VILAS, W. F. Report amending and favoring S. 
2038, for relief of Oklahoma settlers. Aug. 13, 
1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 681, 2d sess. In 
v.14.) 
2 KLAR OMA-OLSEN 
-Oklah ma- ' otinne l. 
WnEEU;R J EPll. Report amending a.ndfavor-
ing 11. R. 1 -7 for a lmis ion as tate. Dec. 20, 
1 . Ip. (Hou eRp. 242, 2d ess. In Y.1.) 
al Campbell, Joshua B.-Canadian River-
Cherokee Outlet- Choctaw Coal and Railway Com-
pany-Courts of United States-Iowa Reservation-
Judges - Kickapoo Reservation, Okla. - Kiowa, 
Comanche, and Apache Indians - Sac and Fox 
Indians-Thompson, William P.-Wichita Indians. 
Oklahoma Central Railroad. CuRTI , CHARLES. 
R p rt amending and favoring H. R. 5624, au-
thorizing company to con truct rail way 
hrough Indian and kla.homa Territories. 
u . 13, 1 94. 1 p. (House Rp. 1424, 2u seas . 
In v.4.) 
PRE IDE TT 01? UNITED TATES. Message re-
turning without approval H. R. 5624, to au-
thorize company t construct railroad through 
Indian and Oklahoma Territories. Feb. 28, 
1 5. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 340, 3d seas. 
lo Y. 33.) 
-- , am . (In Congressional Record. v. 27, 
p.2 39.) 
-- ame. (In House Journal, 3dsess. p.169.) 
OklahomaCity. DUNPHY,E. J. Reportfavoring 
H. R. 7020, to readjust salaries and allowances 
of po tmaster. May 9, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Rp. 864., 2d seas. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 671. 
McRAE, T. C. Report submitting H. R. 6080, to 
grant military reservation at Oklahoma City 
for benefit of schools, as substitute for H. R. 
1975. Mar. 2, 1 94. 1 p. (House Rp. 5251 2d 
se . Io v. 2.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 264. 
MARTIN, Jou . Report amending and favoring 
II. . 60 0, granting military reservation at 
klahoma City for use of schools. July 10, 
1894. 4 pp. ( nate Rp. 508, 2d seas. In v . 5.) 
, 'tat. L. v . .,,,8, p. 264. 
MILL , .R. . R port favoring H. R. 7020, to 
r adjust salaries a,ndallowances of postmaster. 
F b. 5, 1 9- . 3 pp. ( emtte Rp. 880, 3d seas. 
Inv. 2.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 671. 
-Oklahoma State Capital, newspaper. See State 
Capital Printing Company. 
'lOlbrecht, C lone1. Tran portation and subsist-
n e; trau, lated by 'arl Reichmann. (In 
'bica . Internat. ono-. of Engineers. Mili-
tary ngin ering. 1 94:. p. 499-508.) 
am parate, o. 9. 
Old age. II GE, . .F. Changes in ganglion 
_ell_ from birth t_o d~ath from old age; pre-
11 nimary ommum at10n. (In Pan-American 
I di al ong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1254-8.) 
Old Point Comfort. e Monroe, Fort. 
Old Providence Island. HYDROGRAPRIC OFFICE. 
111 l'rovid nc Island, olombia, from British 
urv y 1 35 · ha.rt 1372. 'ca.le naut. m. = 1 
in. Jun , 1 . 2 . X 19.4 in. 
Id River_. E.: GI TEER . Report of survey of 
lcl R1v r Branch of an Joaquin River. 
.J n. 22 18 -. 2 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc. 
2r 3d • . Inv. 32.) 
Old School Presbyterian Church. ee Helena, 
Ark. 
Old S ttlers. Cherokee Indians. 
Oldham County, K. . T .'E v . J. Report fa-
v rin II. R. - ~ r r li f f c nnty. .Feb. 27, 
1 L p. (II u p. 5 , 2d s s . Inv. 2. ) 
Oldhamia .. \_ L n; C. . Di · very of g nu 
ldb m1a 10 n a. ( In tional Ins um. 
Pr ·din . v . 17, p. 313-15, o, 1002.) 
parat . 
O'Leary, Timothy S. Barometer at sea. (In 
Chicago . . Internat. Meteorol. Cong. Report. 
1894. p.167-73.) 
Oleomargarin. FORMAN, W. S. Report favoring 
H. R. 7125, to place oleomargarine, and other 
dairy products, under laws of States into 
which transported. Aug. 9, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Rp.1388, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
INTERNAL-REVENUE OFFICE. Modifying regu-
lations relative to record on stubs of oleo-
margarine and tobacco stamps. Apr.10, 1893. 
1 p. 4° (Circ. 400.) 
-- Same, supplemental instructions. May 17, 
1893. 1 p. 4° ( Circ. 404.) 
-- Regulations concerning oleomargarine un-
der internal-revenue laws, Mar. 12, 1891 ; with 
supplement July 9, 1891. 1894. 78 pp. 1 pl. 
([Regulations] ser. 7, No. 9, revised; Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1546.) · 
-- Same, supplement 2. Nov. 28, 1894. 1 p. 
(Treas. Dept. Doc. 1731. ) 
-- Revised regulations concerning oleomarga-
rine under internal revenue laws; June 18, 
1895. 69 pp. l pl. ( [Regulations] ser. 7, No. 9, 
revised; Treas. Dept. Doc. 1782.) 
-- Relative to retail dealers in oleomargarine. 
Mar.17, 1894. 3 pp. 4° (Circ. 414.) 
-- Report of commissioner, 1893. v, 203 pp. 
(Treas. Dept. Doc. 1628, 1st edition.) [For full 
entry see Internal-Revenue Office.] 
MANDERSON, C. F. Statement as to license tax. 
May 9, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 173, 2d 
seas. Inv. 5.) 
STATISTICS BUREAU. Principal articles of do-
mestic exports, July, 1893-June, 1895. 4° 
(Bull., ser.1893-5.) [Monthly publication, be-
gun July, 1893.J 
TREASURY DEPARTMEN).'. Certificates of ex-
portation of oleomargarine. Sept. 27, 1893. 1 
p. 4° (Dept. circ. 146, 1893; Miscellaneous Di-
vision.) 
Olga Strait. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. In-
land passage between Sitka Harbor and Hoo-
niah Sound, Alaska, through Olga, Neva and 
Peril sioraits, scale st. m. = 1.58 in.; and S~uth-
ern Rapids, Peril Straits, scale st. m. = 3.17 in.; 
chart 8259. Apr. 1894. 37 X 27 and 12.5 X 
8.75 in. 
Olive. ADAMS, C. L. Olive crop of Spain. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 530-1.) · 
Olive oil. See Table oil. 
Oliver, James M. McNAGNY, W. F. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 2557, for relief of 
Oliver. Feb. 3, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 352, 
2d 8888. Inv. 1. ) 
Olmsted, E. B. See North Carolina. 
Olmsted, Ingersoll. Examination of water of 
Schuylkill River for colon bacillus of Es-
cberich. (In National Academy of Sciences. 
Memoirs. v. 7, p. 475-6, No. 3.) 
Same. (In same, v . 7, No. 3, separate.) 
Olney, Richard, Attorney-General. See Justice, 
Department of. · 
Olsen, Hans J. o. LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD 8TH 
DISTRICT. Affidavit of Olsen showing' per-
sonal losses uuring storms, Oct. and ov. 1893. 
Mar. 8, 1 94. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 138, 2d 
seas. Inv. 29.) 
Olsen, Thorwald. BATE, W. B. Reportfavorino-
H. R. 4012, for relief of Olsen. Jan. 17, 1895~ 
5 pp. ( enate Rp. 783, 3d sess. In v.1 .) Stat. 
L. Y, 28, p. 1045. 
OLSEN-ONTARIO, LAKE 421 
Olsen, Thorwald-Continned. 
OUTHWAITE, J. H. Report favoring H. R. 4012, 
for relief of Olsen. Apr. 4, 1894. 5 pp. (House 
Rp. 652, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1045. 
SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT. Letter relative to 
passage of bill for relief of Olsen. Oct. 14, 
1893. 4 pp. (House Ex. Doc.17, 1st sess.) 
Olympia. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
Olympi3i Harbor, Puget Souud; chart 64?2. 
Scale st. m. =3.17 in. May, 1895. 36 X 21 rn. 
Omaha. Statement from citizens on policy for 
improvement of Missouri River. May 28, 
1894. 14 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 193, 2d sess. 
Iu v.5.) 
BUNN, B. H. Report submitting H. R. 8924, 
combining claims of divers bills for payment 
for street improvements adjacent to property 
of United States in various cities. Feb. 20, 
1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1888, 3d sess. Inv. 
2.) 
CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 principal 
cities, by specified industries; Omah~. (In 
Census, 1890. Report on manufacturrng rn-
dustries. pt.2,p.414-17.) 
MERCER, D. H. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 106, to increase appropriation for public 
building. June 231 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 
1149; 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Omaha Ordnance Depot. Annual report of chief 
ordnance officer, Department of the Platte, 
1893. (In Ordna-nce Office. Report, 1893. p. 
525-30.) 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 557-61.) 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL. General order 34, 1894 
[ disco_ntinuance of ordnance depot, and trans-
fer of ordnance stores]. Ang. 21, 1894. 2 pp. 
Omaha Reservation. ALLEN, W. V. Report 
amending and favoring S. 1995, to grant East-
ern Nebraska and Gulf Rail way Company right 
of way throngh Omaha and Winnebago reser-
vations. May 25, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 434, 
2d sess. (Inv. 5. Stat. L. v. 28, p. 95. 
CURTIS, CHARLES. Report favoring s. 1995, 
granting Eastern Nebraska and Gulf Railway 
Compa,ny right of way through Omaha and 
Winnebago Indian reservations. June 15, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1100, 2d sess. In v. 
3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 95. 
HUNTER, A. J. R,eport amending and favoring 
H. R. 6814, to extend time of payment for 
purchaseni of lands of Omaha Indians in Ne-
braska. May 24, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 
958, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 276. 
LYNCH, THOMAS. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 870, to issue patent to Presbyterian 
Board of Home Missions for lands on reservn-
tion for school. Aug. 3, 1894·. 1 p. (Honse 
Rp. 1371, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) St.at. L. v. 28, p. 
507. 
MANDERSON, C. F. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 870, to issue patent to Presbyterian 
Board of Home Missions for lands on reserva-
tion for school. Jan. 8, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 135, 2d sess. Inv. l.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 507. 
MEIT<LEJOHN, G.D. Report submitting H. R. 
5623, authorizing pat en t to Presbyterian Board 
of Home Missions for land in reservation for 
school, as substitute for H. R. 2142. Feb. 6, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 360, ~d sess. Inv. 1.) 
0' Marra, James J. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 8, 1894. 21 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 29, 3d 
seas. In v . 1.) 
Omentum. Ross, J.P. W. Omentum and r6le 
it plays in operative work upon abdomen. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
1, p.1136-45.) 
Oneida. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. New York, 
Oneida sheet, lat. 43o_43o 151, long. 75° 30'-~5° 
45' . Scale 1: 62,500. Mar. 1895. 16 X 20 m. 
Oneida, steamer. COOPER, C. M. Report favor-
ing S. 432, to provide American register for 
i,teamship El Callao, and change name to 
Oneida. Mar. 2, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
520, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. :38, p. 43. 
PRYE W. P. Report favoring S. 432, to provide 
Am~rican register for steamship El Callao, 
and change name to Oneida. Jan.11, 1894. 1 · 
p. (Senate Rp, 150, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 43. 
Oneida Indians. See Six Nations. 
O'Neil, Joseph H., Representative from Massa-
chusetts. Report submitting H. R. 5482, mak-
ing appropriations for pensions, 1895. Jan. 27, 
1894. 23 pp. (House Rp. 291, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Report favoring resolution calling for informa-
tion as to proposa]s of Bureau of Engraving 
and Printing for manufacture of pm,tage 
stamps. Mar. 7, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 551, 
2~lsess~ Inv.2.) 
Report submitting resolution inquiring as to 
new mint at Philadelphia. May 23, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 950, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report submitting H. R. 8092, making appropri-
ations for pensions, 1896. Dec. 6, 1894. 10 pp. 
(House Rp.1479, 3d sess. ln v.1.) 
Resolution calling for information as to new 
mint at Philadelphia. Ma.y 23, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Mis. Doc.160, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
O'Neill, Charles, Representative from Pennsyl-· 
vania. RICHARD.SON, J. D. Report submit-
ting substitute resolution to print eulogies. 
Feb. 2, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1753, 3d Ress. 
Inv. 2.) 
O'Neill, John J., Representative from Missouri. 
See Contested elections. 
Onion. McCRILLis, R. F. Raisins, grapes, and 
onions in Spain. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, 
p. 210-12.) 
PENFIELD, F. C. Cultivating onions in Egypt. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 399-400.) 
Onondaga Indians. See Six Nations. 
Ontario. BISHOP, E. F. Effect of new [United 
States] tariff iu western Ontario. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. Y. 46, p. 524-5.) 
MILLAR, JOHN. System of education in Onta-
rio. (In Education Bureau. · Report, 1893. 
p. 239-46.) 
RILEY, J.B. Transactions in timber limits in 
Ontario. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 358-9.) 
Ross, G. W. System of education in Ontario. 
(In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 246-
. 58.) 
Ontario Beach. GEOLOGICAL SoRVEY. New 
York, Monroe County, Ontario Beach sheet, 
lat. 43° 151-43° 30', long. 77° 30'-77° 45'. Scale 
1: 62,500. Feb. 1895. 16 X 20 in. 
Ontario, Lake. ENGINEERS. Report of prelim-
inary examination against improvement of 
chann_el between Irondequoit Bay and Lake, 
Ontar10. Feb. 8, 1895. 5 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 300, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN LAI<:E SURVEY~ 
Lake Ontario. Scale 1: 400,000. 1877, cor-






0 ry chart 
or. cale 
1 . 27, 1893. 
1 
Onyx marble. G. P. nyx marbles, 
· · in on, ancl uses, both an-
In ational Museum. 
93 5, 18 pl. 1 fo. l.) 
Ope ,RT J. W. Report amending ~nd 
· to amend statutes relatrng 
to include dramatic and 
une~9, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
In v.4.) 
Op . 
Ophi . arfiJ!h. 
Ophthalmometry. LAGLE:ZE, PEDRO_. Re!a-
cione de la oftalmometr1a con la skiascop1a. 
(In Pan-Ameri an Medical ong. Trans. pt. 
2,p.14 - 5.) 
LAUTJ~ TBA ·rr, L. J. A few thoughts about 
ophthalmometry; as to w~at t?e Javal instru-
m ut will do, and what 1t will not do. (In 
Pan-Am rican Iedical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p. 14S--50. ) 
Opie, Thomas. Iutluence of surgery on modern 
· . (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
t.1, p. 946-53.) 
Opium zrn, J. A. Opium duty in Peru. 
(In v. 47, p. 548.) 
TnRA I T. tampin"' of imported 
m m t. 15, 1 94. 1 p. 4° (Dept. 
ir ; ion of Customs. ) 
Opp, Frederick. Bankincr system of 'ermany. 
(Io Con 195. v.47,p.254-8.) 
, ln.x ult in iJesia. (In ons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 47, 1), 
'\ ag i ian flax mill . ,In Con . Rp. 
1 !J . , 446.) 
Options and futures. HAT ·rr, W. H. Report 
1;uh111ittin . II. R. 7007, to regulate sale of 
• rrri •ultural product , d fining options ancl 
fotn to impose taxes on ales, a· sub-
Rtitn . R. 5 - . May , 1894:. 5 pp. 
( !1011 15,2d ess. Inv.3.) 
Orange. J3nl°'IJL, L. H. and lemon.· in 
p. Y, 47, J), 527-30.) 
r ng s from Mes-
. 4. , p.173.) 
Uzation of soil a affecting 
• · (In Agricul-




at . (In 
on 
- 'ons. Rp. 1 93. 
v. 12, 
Orbi n T. I. port fayor-
in f rbi on. Jt eb. 13, 
1 ! 4. 2 pp. ( p. 421, 21 se s. In 
v. L } 
Orchard Knob. CrucKAMAUGA AND CnATTA-
·oo Ar' AT ION ALP ARK Col\ons ION. Battles 
about Chattanoo(}'a, ov. 23-25, 1863, Orchard 
Knob Lookout Mountain, Missionary Ridge; 
organ'ization of Union and Confederate forces. 
1895. 35 pp. map. 
Ordnance. .ADJUTANT-GENERAL. General o:der 
5 1895 [information with respect to 3.2-rnch 
B. L. field gun, model 1890]. Jan. 21, 1895. 
1 p. 
BIRNIE ROGER . Modern gun construction and 
breedh mechanism. (In Ordnarce Office. Re-
port, 1893. p. 583-617, 11 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Same. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of 
Engineers. Military engineering. 1894. p. 275-
313, 11 pl.) 
-- Same, separate, No. 4. 
CALL WILKINSON. Report amending and favor-
ingH. R. 4858, making appropriations for forti-
fications, ordnance, etc., 1895. Mar. 22, 1894. 
15 pp. (Senate Rp. 278, 2d seas. In v. 1.) 
Stat. L. v . 28, p. 212. 
-- Report a.mending H. R. 8093, making appro-
priations for fortifications, ordnance, etc., 
1896. Jan. 12, 1895. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 759, 
3d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 704. 
GIL, MIGUEL. De Bange, Krupp, and Mondra-
gon breech-closing systems; translated by 
W. F. Hancock. (Iu Chicago. Internat. Cong. 
of Engineers. Military engineering. 1894. 
p. 823-34, 2 pl.) 
-- Same, separate, No. 4. 
GORDON, W. B. Progress report on manufacture 
of ordnance at ·west Point Foundry, Cold 
Spring, N. Y., 1893. (In Ordnance Office. Re-
port, 1893. p. 467-8.) 
-- Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 263-4.) 
LIVINGSTON, L. P. Report submitting H. R. 
4858, making appropriations for fortifications, 
ordnance, etc., 1895. Dec. 19, 1893. 15 pp. 
(House Rp. 223, 2d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 212. 
-- Report submitting H. R. 8093, making ap-
propriations for fortifications, ordnance, etc., 
1896. Dec. 6, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1480, 3d 
sess. Inv. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 704. 
Lo GRIDGE, J. A. Modern gun construction. 
(In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of Engineers . 
Military engineering. 1894. p. 239-73.) 
-- Same, separate, ro. 4. 
Moen, GA TON. General review of existing 
artillery. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of 
Engineers. Military engineering. 1894. p. 
639-752.) 
-- Same, separate, No. 1. 
M RRI ON, C. 0., and AYRES, J.C. Modern guns 
and mortars adopted in United States land 
servic [ their carriages, projectiles, fuzes, and 
sights completed by Ayres]. 1895. 270 pp. 
98 il. 4° ( Artillery circ. I.) 
HD 'ANCE BOARD. Progress report on test of 
Brown 5-inch wire gun. (In Ordnance Office. 
Report, 1894. p. 339-42, 1 pl.) 
-- Report upon di mantling Brown 5-inch wire 
wound gun. (In Ordnance Office. Report, 
1 94. p.343,2 pl. ) 
RDNA T E BURE.A. . Description of modern 
ordnance in Navy. 1894. 50 pp. 42 pl. 
-- R vised notes on manufacture and inspec-
tion of steel breech loading rifles, rapid fire 
, ncl machine gun , and small arms. 1894. 136 
pp. il. (Confidential.] 
ORDNANCE-ORDNANCE OFFICE 423 
Ordnance-Continued. 
Q ALTROUGH, E. F. otes on ordna~ce. (In 
Naval Intelligence Office. General mforma-
ti on series 13, p. 79-154, il. 54 pl.) 
QUICK, GEORGE. Modern gun. cons~ruction. (I;11 
Chicago. Internat. Cong. of Engmeers. Mili-
tary engineering. 1894. p. 315-26.) 
-- Same, separate, No. 4. 
STUART, s. E. -Manufacture of steel for modern 
guns and other ordnance purposes. _ (In Ord-
nance Office. Report, 1893. p. 645-::>7.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Same. (In Chicago. Int~rnat. Cong. of En-
gineers. Military engineermg. 1894. p. 339-
53.) 
-- Same, separate, No. 4. 
See also ·Ammunition-Boring machine-Caliper-
Cannon - Comparator - Crusher gauges - Explo-
sions - Fortifications - Gatling gun - Gun car-
riages-Gun mounts-Gunnery-Gunpowd~r-Ma-
chine-guns - Mitraille~e - Mortar_- carnages --:-
Mountain artillery-Pr1mers-Rap1d-fire guns-
Rifl.ing-Sights-Smokeless powder-Star gauge-
Tilton, Henry R., schooner. 
Ordnance and Fortification ~oard. . Amend-
ment to fortification bill makmg available for 
<reneral purposes certain unexpended bal-
~nces. Jan. 23, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
82, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
3d report, Oct. 31, 1893. 79 pp. 
Same. (In War Dept. Report, 1893. v. 1, p. 
781-847.) 
Same. (House Ex. Doc. 23, 2d sess. Inv. 21.) 
4th report, Oct. 31, 1894. 64 pp. 
Same. (In same, 1894. v.1, p. 679-734.) 
Same. (House Ex. Doc.136, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Ordnance Board. Progress report on . test of 
Brown 5-inch wire gun. (In Ordnance Office. 
Report, 1894. p. 339-42, 1 pl.) 
Progress report upon experiments made to de-
termine dimensions of cartridge cases for 3.2-
inch gun using smokeless powder. (In Ord-
nance Office. Report, 1894. p. 547-51.) 
Report on results obtained by firing cartridges 
for :field guns put up in water-proof cases. 
(In Ordnance Office. Report, 1893. p. 517-
23.) 
Report upon dismantling Brown 5-inch _ wire 
wound gun. (In Ordnance Office. Report, 
1894. p. 343, 2 pl.) 
Reports of tests to render more easily observa-
ble smoke from bursting shrapnel or shell. 
-(Iu Ordnance Office. Report, 1894. p. 545-6.) 
Test of Buffington-Crozier 8-inch carriage. (In 
Ordnance Office. Report, 1894. p. 289-305.) 
Same, separate. 
Test of Buffington-Crozier 10-inch disappearing 
carriage. (In Ordnance Office. Report, 1894. 
p. 307-38, 1 pl. ) 
Same, separate. 
Test of Gordon disappearing 10-inch carriage. 
(In Orclnance Office. Report, 1894. p. 265-
87.) 
Test of 6-pounder rapid-fire guns, Driggs-
Schroeder, Sponsel, Hotchkiss, Maxim-Nor-
denfelt, Seabury. (In Ordnance Office. Re-
port, 1894. p. 363-537, 35 pl.) 
Same, separate. 
Test of spiral springs for spring-return mortar 
carriage. (In Ordnance Office. Report, 1894. 
p. 539-43, 1 pl.) 
Ordnance Board-Continued. . . 
Tests of battery of pneumatic dynamite guns 
at Sandy Hook. (In Ordnance Office. Re-
port, 189-!. p. 345-61, 5 pl.) . . 
Ordnance Bureau, Navy Dept. Balli~tic ta°?les 
for .standard navy projectiles with og1val 
heads of 2 calibers radius, computed b;v R.R. 
Ingersoll from Mayevski's la';s of res_istance 
of air, as deduced from Krupp s experiments. 
1893. 61 pp. 
Description of modern gun mounts in Navy. 
1894. 46 pp. 55 pl. . 
Description of modern ordnance in Navy. 1894. 
50 pp. 42 pl. 
Porm for use in adjusting and verifying [Fiske] 
· rano-e-finder. n. d. 2 pp. 
Infor:iat.ion in regard to prices paid for armor 
plate compared with those paid by other 
nations. Feb. 5, 1895. 3. pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 56, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Instructions for installation, use, and care of 
Piske range-finder and range-indicator. 1894. 
29 pp.18 pl. 
Range tables for naval guns, compiled by I. K. 
Seymour, 1892. 1893. 72 pp. 1 fo. 1. [Con-
fidential.] · 
Report, 1893. 122 pp. 
Same. (In Navy Dept. Report, 1893. p. 227-
346.) 
Same, 1894. 198 pp. 20 :!)l. 2 tab. 
Same. (In same, 1894. p. 233-425.) 
Revised notes on manufacture and ins.pection of 
steel breech loading rifles, rapid fire and 
machine guns, and small arms. 1894. 136 
pp. il. [Confidential. J 
Specifica~ions for 1;11aterial~, manu~act,ures, and 
inspect10n of nnnor caliber rapid-fire guns, 
ancl of mounts and of ammunition therefor. 
1895. 46 pp. 12° 
Whitehead torpedo, U. S. N., 45 c/m mark 1, 
general description. 1894, 48 pp. 17 pl. 
[Confidential. J 
Whitehead torpedo, U. S. N., 45 c/111 I\larks 1 
and 2, notes on care and handling, disassem-
bling and assembling, etc. 1895. [3] 56 pp. 
[Confidential. J 
TREASURY DEPARTi\rnNT. Amounts due on ac-
count of appropriations for contingent ex-
penses of Ordnance Bureau, etc., 1893. J nly 
30, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doo. 165, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Ordnance, Notes on construction of. See Ord-
nance Office. 
Ordnance Office, War Dept. Annual report, 
1893. 53 pp. 
Same, with appendixes. 739 pp. 194 pl. 
Same. (In same, 1893. v. 3.) 
Same, 1894. 49 pp. il. 
Same, with appendixes. 1895. 576 pp. 109 pl. 
Samo. (In same, 1894. v. 3.) [Appendixes 9-10, 
12-16, 19-20, 28, 30, 43-49 of 1893, and 9-10, 16, 
19, 28, 33, and 33a-d of 1894 were also pub-
ished separ-ately.J 
Communication relating to appropriation for 
paving at Watervliet Arsenal. Mar. 10, 1894. 
1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 139, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Estimate of appropriation for Columbia Arsenal. 
Jan.15, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 204, 3d 
sess. Inv. 32.) 
Estimate of appropriation for machine guns, 
1895. Mar. 1, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
130, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
4 RD E OFFICE-ORGANS 
e · ed. 
for r newing uper-
Bridge, Ill. Dec. 14, 
. Doc. 112, 3d sess. In 
· · or repairs etc., at 
r Feb. 2, 1 95. 2 pp. 
. Inv.I.) 
propriation for Rock I ·land Ar-
5 1 95. 4 pp. (Hou e Ex. Doc. 
Inv.32.) 
fici ocy in appropriation for Co-
al. Apr. 5 1 94. 3 pp. (House 
. d e . Inv. 29.) 
Incl x 1867-93; by J.C. Ayres. 1895. 
92 pp. 
I tion for mounting 12-inch spring-return 
r arriage , with notes as to their care. 
1- pp. 1  pl. 
L giving , ta.tea and Territories charged 
with arm overdrawn. Apr. 17, 1894-. 8 pp. 
(J Ex.I oc.l 7 2d.sess. Inv.29.) 
ot con truction of ordnance 62-5; May 
3 Mar. 4, 1 95. 4° 
62 t, II., and Hngoniot, Captain. Action of pow-
in a 10-centim ter cannon. 
6:J. Tioward, J". E. .Army gnn factory comparator. 
64. J>ont aux, . mokeless powder. 
65. Riflin of mod rn guns, pt. 1 by .A.. Mattei, pt. 2 
b,v M. v e. 
Ordnan 4-22 and index of 1893; 1-23 
and ir 94; 1-12 ofl895; Mar.16, 1893-
Ju 1 93 and 1 94, 4°; 1895, 8° 
dnanc Department, directions con 
, 9 of 1 93 ; 2, 3, 5, 14, 17, 20 of 1894; 1, 
4, 5ofl 95. 
ppr riatiom,. statement of annual. No. 6 of1893; 
4; 8 of 1895. 
ts, furlon,ghs, di~oharges, etc. No. 2, 3, 5, 
7, 19-21 of l 9:1; 4, 6, 7, 9, 12, 13, 18, 19, 21-
94; 3, 9, 12 of1805. 
'ton, death of o. of 1894. 
, stJttem nt of, for bi nnial register. No. 
1a o 1893; ll of 1 95. 
E. timnt s called f I' from commanding officers. o. 
O:J; lOofl 91; 95. 
r V. , clc·atl1 of. of 1893. 
arl '!! C.01 ath o. 11 of 1894. 
rlnan · u partn tation and duties 
5 of 1&03; 1 of 
t P., death of. of 1895. 
t of orclnanc . No. 16 of 1893. 
1 c overt d mnzzl -loadino- rifle. 
ffice. .E eport, 1 94- . p. 567, 
aim of Frank oodwin for con-
nildin at olumbia Arsenal. 
3 pp. (, enate Ex. o . 71, 2d 
) 
of ditur sat ringfield. Armo-
f bricated, ., 1 93. De . 5 
3 pp 1ate Ex. . 2, 2d es . I~ 
v. 1.) [Fo mentforl eeWarDepart-
ment.J 
o Ordnance Board-References under Arse-
nals-Sandy Hook Proving Ground- Springfield 
Armory-Watertown Arsenal. 
Or · r no eral a semblv of 
i_n lati prot t e~g~ of 
II a,, 2 , 1 95. 2 pp. 





tive to w 
7 pp. 
. 5. ) 
Oregon-Continued. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, Statement concerning 
investigation of extraction of fl.our of o-old 
from sand beds in Oregon. Jan.16, 1894. 
0
1 p . 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 34, 2d sess. In v . 1.) 
LACEY, J. F. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 69, as to title to certain l ands in Oregon. 
Dec. 11, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 193, 2d sess . 
Inv. l.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 122. 
LA D OFFICE, GENERAL. Report relative to 
lands in Oregon and ·washington in Northern 
Pacific and Oregon Central land grants. Apr. 
19, 1894. 19 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 81, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
MA DERSON, C. F. Resolution calling for infor-
mation as to land offices abolished and public 
lands in Nebraska and Oregon. Sept. 15, 1893. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 51, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
TOPOGRAPHER, POST-OFFICE DEPT. Post route 
map of Oregon and Washington, with adja-
cent parts of Ida.ho, Nevada, California, and 
British Columbia, showing post offices, with 
intermediate distances and mail routes in op-
eration on Mar. 1, 1893-June 1, 1895. [Quar-
terly.] Scale 10 ni. = 1 in. 
YALE, C. G. Report on production of preciou~ 
metals in Oregon [1893]. (In Mint. Report 
upon production of precious metals, 1893. 
p.101-3.) . 
- Same [1894]. (In same, 1894. p. 89-91.) 
See also Hendershott, William-Indian wars-In-
se~ts-Klamath Reservation-Mill tary telegraph-
1!fineral lands-Mines and mining-Siletz Reserva-
tion-Stewart, Peter G.-War claims-Willamette 
Valley and Cascade Mountain Wagon Road Comp any. 
Oregon and Washington Bridge Company. 
GllARY, T. J. Report favoring S. 1759 to 
a~end act authorizing company to const~uct 
bndge acr?ss Columbia River between Oregon· 
ancl Washmgton, so as to extend time. Apr. 
4, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 657, 2d sess. Inv. 
2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 101. 
Oregon Central Railroad. LAND OFFICE GEN· 
1rnAL .. Repor_t r elative to lands in Oreg~n and · 
Washrngton m Northern Pacific and Oregon 
Central land grants. Apr. 19, 1894. 19 pp. 
(.Senate Ex. Doc. 81, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Oregon State ~oldiers' Home. MEYER, A.DOLPH. 
Report favormg H. Res. 227 for donation of 
cannon to Soldiers' Home at Roseburg. Jan. 
22, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1635, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 972. 
PERJCIN ~ ~- C. Re~ort favoring H. Res. 227, 
anthonzrng donation of cannon to Soldiers' 
Home at Roseburg. Feb. 22, 1895. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 974, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, 
p. 972. 
Ores: TREAR RY DEPARTMENT. Amending ar-
t~cle 70 of c~1stoms regulations of 1892, rela-
tive to smelting and refining of imported ores 
and crude metals in bond. Dec. 4, 1894. 1 p. 40 
(D pt. circ. 1 , 1894.) 
-- Amending article 713 of custom!! reo·ula-
t ions of 1892, relatiYe to smelting and refi'°i:iing 
of or s and metals in bond. Feb. 10, 1894. 
1 p. 4." (Dept. circ. 24, 1894.) 
Organosols. H EIDER, E. A. On someorgano-
sols. (InGeologi al urvey. Bull.113, p. 95-8.) 
Org~ns. . EN , 1890. tatistics of 50 selected 
mdu tries and detailecl statement of their 
mp!oyes_ and wages in 165 cities, by cities. 
musical mstrnments, organ and materials; 
(In C nsn , 1 90. Report ou manufactnring 
industrie . pt. 2 p. 669, 772-5. ) 
ORIENT-OTIS 425 
Orient. See Stone age. 
Oriental alabaster. ee Onyx marble. 
Oriental carpets, Manufacture of, in Belgium; 
by G. W. Roosevelt. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
Y, 46, p. 560-1.) 
Oriental literature and languages. MOLLER, 
F . l\!L Oriental scholarship during present 
century. (In Smithsonian Institution. An-
m1al report, 18~3. p. 681-700.) 
-- Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian publica-
tion] 963.) 
Orientation. See Pyramids. 
Oriskany. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. New York; 
Oneida County, Oriskany sheet, lat. 43°-43° 
15', long. 75° 15'-75° 30'. Scale 1:62,500. 
Apr. 1895. 16 X 20 in. 
Orizaba. BLATCHLEY, W. S. On a collection of 
batrachians and reptiles from Mount Orizaba, 
Mexico, with descriptions of 2 new species. 
(In National Museum. Proceedings. v. 16, 
p. 37-42, No. 922.) 
MENDIZABAL, GREGORIO. Histoire du paludisme 
et ses combinaisons avec la fievre typho'ide et 
le typhus dans la vallee d'Orizaba, Mexico. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
1, p. 270-83.) 
Orme, Walter. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Mar. 8, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 104, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Ornithology. See Birds. 
Ornithology and Mammalogy Division. Bul-
letin 5-6; 1895. 
5. Bailey, Vernon. Pocket gophers of United States. 
6. Barro-ws, W. B. Common crow of United States; 
by Barrows and E. A . Schwarz. 
North American fauna 7-8; 1893-5. il. pl. maps. 
[No. 6 not yet published.] 
7. Death Valley expedition; pt. 2. [pt. 1 not yet pub• 
lislrnd.] 
8. Merriam, C. H . Monographic revision of pocket 
gophers. 
Report of ornithologist and mammalogist, 1893. 
(In Agriculture, Dept. of. Report, 1893. p. 
227-34, ma:p.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Same, 189-!. (In same, 1894. p. 167-9.) [Re-
port for 1894 not issued separately.] 
O'Rourke, Jeremiah. See Architect, Su~ervising. 
Orr, George A. COCKRELL, J?. M. Report fa-
voring S. 191, for relief of Orr. Dec. 7, 1893. 
4pp . (SenateRp.80,2dsess. Inv.1.) 
Orton, Edward. From Ohio River to Chicago. 
(In Congr s Geologique International, 5e, 
Compte rendu. p . 291-8, il.) 
Oruro, Bolivia. WIENER,--. Silver mines of 
Oruro. (In Mint. Report npon production of 
precious metals, 1893. p.168-73.) 
Osage River. BARTLETT, FRANKLIN. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 7571, for bridge. 
July 20, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1282, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 571. 
Osborn, Herbert. Chinch bug observations in 
Iowa in 1894. (In Insect life. v . 7, p. 230-2.) 
Insects of the season in Iowa, 1893. (In Ento-
mology Division. Bull. 32, p. 46-52.) 
Methods of attacking parasites of domestic 
animals. (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 163-5.) 
Methods of treating insects affecting grasses 
and forage p)ants. (In Insect life . v. 6 p. 
71-82.) ' 
Note on some of the more important insects of 
the season. (In Insect life. v. 6, p.193.) 
Osborn, Herbert-Continued. . . . 
Report on a trip to no~t~w~st Missouri to m':es-
tigate grasshopper IDJunes. (In Insect hfe. 
v. 5, p . 323-5.) . 
and Sirrine, F. A. Notes on aphididre. (In 
Insect life. v. 5, p. 235-7.) 
Osborn Bay. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Oyster 
and Telegraph harbors, Stuart Channel, B. 
C., 22 .3 X 28.6 in.; with plans of Maple ~ay, 
9.4 X 3.8 in., and Osborn Bay, 5.3 X 5.7 m.; 
from British survey, 1859; chart 1438. Scale 
naut. m. =3 in. June, 1894. 
Osborne, Mrs. Anna W. RICHARDS, J. A. D. 
Report favoring H. R. 2980,. for r elief of Mrs. 
Osborne. Feb. 17, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
460, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Osborne, John 8. American products in Ghent, 
1893. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 165-71.) 
Bruges-Heyst maritime canal. (In Cons. Rp. 
. 1893. v. 42, p. 419-21.) 
Commerce of Ghent in 1892. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 42, p. 240-2.) 
Osceo.la, steamer. COMPTROLLER, 2D. Report 
relative to heretofore certified settlement for 
insurance paid. July 11, 1894. 7 pp. (Sen-
ate Ex. Doc. 133, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Oscuro Cove. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. An-
chorages on coast of Chile; Oscuro Cove, 
from Chilean survey, 1875; chart 1447. Scale 
1,000 yds. =3.45 in. Oct.1894. 8.3 X 7.3 in. 
Osgood, James H. GALLINGER, J. H. Report 
favoring S. 2654, to increase pension. Feb, 1, 
1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 869, 3d sflss. Inv. 2.) 
O'Shea, John J. Catholic eclucation at World's 
Fair. (In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. 
p. 505-10. ) 
Oshkosh, Wis. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Oshkosh. (In Census, 1890. Report on manu-
facturing industries. pt. 2, p. 418-21.) 
Osten=Sacken, C. R. See Sacken. 
Osterberg, E. Observations concerning Ameri-
can education. (In Education Bureau. Re-
port, 1893. p. 624-30.) 
Ostwald, W. 0~ chemical energy. (In Smith-
sonian Institution. Annual report, 1893. 
p. 231-8. [From Journal of Amer. Chemical 
Societ~·, v. 15, p. 421-30.J 
Same, separate. ([Smithsonianpublication]940. )' 
Oswego, N. Y. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Oswego. (In Census, 1890. Report on man-
ufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 418-25.) 
Otacoustic treatment; its history and results; 
by J. A. Maloney. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1597-1603.) 
Oteri, S., steamer. BERRY, A. S. Report fa-
voring S. 1852, to provide American reo·ister 
for steamer. Aug. 2, 1894. 1 p. (Hons~ Rp. 
1362, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 277. 
FRYE, W. P. Report favoring S. 1852 to pro-
vide American register for steamer. 'June 1, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 459, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Stat. L. v . 28, p. 277. 
Otey, Walter L. Findings.of Court of Claims. 
Sept. 23, 1893. 18 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 30, 
1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Otis, Elwell Stephen. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. 
General order 88, 1893 [assignment to command 
of Department of the Columbia, vice Briga-
dier-General Ruger]. Dec.1, 1893. 1 p. 
See also, as commanding general, Columbia, De-
partment of the. As president of board, Rifle. 
TIIWAITE 
T J R rt fa- I Outhwaite, Joseph H.~Continued .. 
I: • pt· t· . Army Report amendmg and favormg H. Res. r pr <•n .1. n · d f 1· t t 1 · 
(II I p 241 to revive gra e o 1eu enan -genera rn 
PP· u e · Ari~y. Jan. 23, 1895. 9 pp. (House Rp. 1648, 
. 1 .3 f r 3d seas. In v.1.) 
J 2., I -- Report favoring H. R. 8387, to an~end act for au. "'• ., 1 f t . In v.1.) settlement of claims .1or oss o pnva e prop-
erty in military service. Jan. 25, 1895. 2 pp. 
, TIIO:IJA · (House Rp. 1674, 3d sess . Inv. 1.) 
. 5426, to 
5 
· d f 
r ofrei;erYation -- Report favoring~. R.11 , to revive gra e ~ 
a to provide for lieutenant-general rn Army. Jan. 29, 1890 . 
. 4 1 94. 6 pp. 1 p. (House Rp. 1709, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
. -, ) -- Reportsubmitting_H. R. 8739, to reorganize 
~ oring .1467, to line of Army, as substitute for H. R. 8464, 6139, 
~ ameud act for ale of ·uder ofre e~vation and 7338. Jan. 31, 1895. 13 pp. (House Rp. 
i a and Ka o as to provide for 1735, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
to Iudia au. 29, 1894. 4 pp. __ Report submitting H. R. 8914, to amend act 
( . 1 4, .d . Inv. 1.) tat. L. for settlement of claims for loss of private 
Otse . , ' e :Buckmaster, William P. 
property in military service, as substitute for 
H. H.. 8387. Feb. 19, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1852, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Ott, atherine. BALDWI ·, 11. R. R~p?rt 
ud favoring H. R. 6 6 , for relief of 
un 15, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
. Inv. 3.) 
. II. Report favorino H. R. 6868, 
Mr . Ott. Jan. 29, 1 95. 1 p. (Sen-
a 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
}<' ... ITED STATES. Iessage re-
. 6 68, for relief of Mrs. Ott, with 
Feb. 28, 1895. 1 p. (House Ex. 
se s. Inv. 33.) 
(Iu 'ongre ~ional Record. v. 27, 
. (In Hou e Journal, 3d ess. p. 166.) 
O How <loe atropine elevate temper-
b cly (In Pan-American Medical 
Tran . pt. 2, p. 1237- .) 
y not on physiological action oflan-
thorium, ittriu10, pra odymium, neo-
dymium, and zirconium. (In Pan-American 
. pt. 2 p. 1302-3.) 
ore phy iology e tion . 
lica] 'onrr, Tran , pt. 
ystcm to h at production. 
, M dical Cong. Trans. pt. 
' 
Ott r Cov An hor- 1 
a, . to t ia, B. ., 
from B 3; ove, Di -
c·ov n L art 1404. 
, ulr'n . X 3.3 in. 
Ott . rn R port 
, , of des r-
. . ) .1. ( p. 6 6, 2d 
Ou • lTYJH 'FI E. iras-
nkin h a t ofVan-
·011 \ ·rom B 1 63; chart 
1 t:n ant. m. = 1.5 in. Jun , 1 91. 
37.7 
Outh tiv from hio. 
Army. . (j 73, makin , 
a.ppr ifar. 1 1 1. 
12 Inv.2.) 
making appro-




Army officers. Report favoring H. R 3571, to in-
crease number of officers of Army to be de-
tailed 1 o colleges. Oct. 7, 1893. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 87, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report submitting H. R. 8637, to amend 
statutes so as to detail officers of Army and 
Navy as military instructors in public schools, 
as substitute for H. R. 8273. Jan. 23, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1647, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
:Betz, Rufus. Report favoring S. 2143, for relief of 
Betz. Feb. 26, 1895. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1932, 
3d seas. In v. 2.) 
Carnegie Steel Company. Report submitting reso-
lution for iuvestigation of armor plate, etc., 
delivered by Carnegie Steel Company, as sub-
stitute for H. Res. 177. May 22, 1894. 1 p. 
(Honse Rp. 945, 2d seas. Inv. 3.) 
Cemetery, National. Report favoring H. R. 8153, 
for sale of abandoned soldiers' burial ground 
in Bristol Township, Bucks County, Pa. Jan. 
11, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1567, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Freedley, Henry W. Report favoring H. R. 1578, 
for r lief of representatives of Freedley. Apr. 
9, 1 94. 5 pp. (House Rp. 689, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Halteman, Henry. Report favoring S. 1526, for 
reli f of Halteman. May 16, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 905, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Military Academy. Report submitting H . R. 
125, making appropriations for academy, 1896. 
De·. 8, 1 94. 1 p. (House Rp.1482, 3d sess, 
Inv.1.) 
Negro. Report favoring II. R. 7095, to provide 
for national home for aged and infirm colored 
per ons. May 22, 1894. 3 pp. (House Hp. 
933 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Olsen, Thorwald. Report favoring II. R. 4012, for 
relief of 01. en. Apr. 4, 1894. 5 pp. (House 
Rp. 652, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Pensions. Report favoring H. R. 8122, to amend 
sec. I of act of Mar. 2, 1889, by removing time 
limit for amending military record. Dec. 18, 
1 9-L 2 pp. (House Rp.1516, 3dsess. Inv. 1.) 
Schenck, Alexander D. Report favoring H. R. 
6743, for r •lief of Schenck. Feb. 19, 1895. 2 
pp. (llouso Rp. 1855, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Shiloh. Report amendino- and favoring H. R. 
6199, to · tablish national park at battle-field 
f hilob. June 22, 1 94. 5 pp. (HouseRp. 
1139, 2cl e . In v. 3.) 
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Outhwaite, Joseph H.-Continued. 
Soldiers' Home. Report favoring H. R. 8277, to 
authorize Commissioners of Soldiers' Home, 
District of Columbia, to sell Asylum Lot on 
Pascagoula Bay, Miss. Jan. 11, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1568, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Telegraph operators. Report favoring S. 1009, for 
relief of telegraph operators during Civil 
War. Jan.15, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp.1586, 
3d ess. Inv. 1.) 
Ovarian cysts. VANDERVEER, ALBERT. Drain-
age of oYarian cysts, where adhesions are such 
that it is impossible to remove sac by cmli-
otomy. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p.1060-6.) 
Overfalls Shoal. BOSTON Petition from mer-
chants for light-ship on Overfalls Shoal. _ 
Feb.11, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 66, 3d 
sess. Inv. 5.) 
MAHON, T. M. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 8611, for steam light vessel at Overfalls 
Shoal. Feb. 20, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp.1878, 
3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Overman, Edwin. MARTIN, A. N. Report amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 6634, to pension. Apr. 
27, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 791, 2d sess. In 
v.2.) · 
Overmyer, John. Petition to tax average de-
posits of national banks, and repeal tax on 
circulation. Aug. 23, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 30, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
Owen, Isham T. RICHARDS, J. A. D. Report fa-
voring S. 223, for relief of Owen. June 5, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 1027, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
ST~W ART, W. M. Report favoring S. 223, for re-
lief of Owen. Dec.13, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 92, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Owen Sound. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Owen 
Sound, Georgian Bay, from Canadian Go-,,ern-
ment survey, 1888; chart 1458. Scale st. m. = 
3 in. Dec. 1894. 16.3 X 10.7 in. 
Ow~nsboro, Ky .. BERI-tY, A. S. Report amend 
rng and. favormg H. R. 5429, for auditions to 
public building. May 28, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 978, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Owensby, John C. TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
Letter transmitting claim. May 7, 1894. 3 pp: 
(House Ex. Doc. 212, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Owl. C1;,ARK, H. L. Pterylography of certain 
Americangoatsuckersand owls: (In National 
Museum. Proceedings. v. 17 p. 551-72 il 
No.1018.) ' ' . 
-- Same, separate. 
Owl-Continued. 
FISHER, A. K. Hawks and owls as related to 
the farmer. (In Agriculture, Dept. of. Year-
book, 1894. p. 215-32, il. 3 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 
Owosso, Mich. BRETZ, J. L. Report favoring 
H. R. 6319, for public building. Feb. 21, 1895. 
4pp. (House l-?.p.1903, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
· Oxygen. DEWAR, JAMES. Magnetic properties 
of liquid oxygen. (In Smithsonian Institu-
tion. Annual report, 1893. p.183-7, il.) 
-- Same, separate. ([Smitlisonian publiea-
tio.n J 937.) 
MORLEY, E.W. On densit,ies of oxygen and hy-
drogen, and on ratio of their atomic weigp.ts. 
1895. xii, 117 pp. il. 4° (In Smithsonian con-
tributions to knowledge [v. 29 ;· publication] 
980,) 
Oyster. Fox, HOWARD. Falmouth oyster :fish-
ery. (In Cons. Rp. 1894, v. 44, p. 341-2.) 
HALL, ANSLEY. Notes on oyster industry of 
New Jersey. (In Fish 0ommission. Report, 
1892. p . . 463-528.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
OEMLER, A. Past, present, and future ~f oyster 
industry gf Georgia-. (In Fish Commission. 
Bull. v. 13, p. 263-72.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
RowE, H. C. Deep-water oyster culture. (In 
Fish Commission. Bull. v. 13, p. 273-6.) 
-- Same, separate. 
ST~VEN_SON, C. _H. Bibliography of publica-
t10ns rn English language relative to oysters 
and oyster industries. (In Fish Commission. 
Report, 189Q. p. 305-59.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
-- Oys_te~ industry of Maryland. (In Fish 
Com1mss10n. Bull. v. 12, p. 203--97 map 15 
pl.) ' ' 
~- Same, separate. 1894. 
See also Pearls. 
Oyster Harbor. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Oyster 
and Telegraph harbors, Stuart Channel, B. U., 
22.3.x 28.6 in.; with plans ofl\faple Bay, 9.4 x 
3.8 m., and Osborn Bay, 5.3 X 5.7 in.; from 
British survey, 1859; chart 1438. Scale naut. 
m. =3 in. June, 1894. 
Oyster=shell bark=louse. HOWARD L. o. New 
rarasite of mytilaspis pomorum.' (In Insect 
life. v. 7, p. 256.) 
Ozier, William. ENLOE, B. A. Report favoring 
H. R. 724, for relief of Ozier and others. Sept. 
26, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 1st sess. In 
v.1.) 
p 
Pacific Coast. CAMI ETTI, ANTIIO~Y .. Res?lu-
ticm anthorizin mroittee to examme river 
an,L harbor improvements on Pacific coast. 
A1w. 23, 1 4. 1 p. (House :Ii . Doc. 207, 2d 
. Inv.1.) 
E. T • 1890. Report on transportation busi-
u . in nitecl ' tate at 11th censns, 1890; 
pt. 2, tran portation by :'Y.at~er; H. C. Adams~ 
p cial ao-ent. 1894. x 111, 032 pp. 2 maps, 4 
-- am . (Hou e Ii . Doc. 340, pt. 21, 52d 
ng.1 t e s. Inv. 50, pt.11.) 
T A D GEODETIC RVEY. Torthwest 
<'Oa t of merica aud inland passages, Olym-
pia, Wash., to i\fount t. Elias; [sailiug] chart 
001. 'cale st. m. = . 05 in. May, 1893. 63 X 
20 in. 
-- 1 rorthwest coa t of America, an Francisco 
to B ring ea· [sailing] chart S. Scale st. 
m .02 in. May, 1 93. 2 X 39 in. 
-- ame. Mar. 1 95. 
-- [Pa ific con t] 'ape Lookout to Grays Har-
bor· chart 6100. ale st. m. = .32 fa. :Feb. 
1 93. 3 X 27 in. 
oast from an Francisco Bay to 
Juan d Fuca; chart 5050. Scale 
in. Mar. 1 95. 42 x 29 in. 
-- Pacific coa t Point Bachon to Point Pinos, 
'al.; hart5l00. nlest.ru. = .32in. June, 
I n: . 3 x 28 in. 
ILLER, J. ', T rtiary r volntion in topography 
f l'acifi on t. (In eolo~ical urvey. 14th 
aunnal report. pt. 2 p. 397-434, il. 5 pl. 2 
map. ) 
LI II D. List of beacons, buoys, 
n Pa ific coast of r:it d 
o D c. 31, 1. 93. 1 94:. 70 pp. 
l to c. 1, 1 94.. 1 95. 72pp. 
ancl fog io-uals on Pacific 
tat and British olnmbia; 
, 1 91. lO pp. 7 pl. 
to Jan. 1 1 95. 40 pp. 5 pl. 
Rivers and harbors- tat and 
riu II th coa t. 
ical almanac, 1 94. 1st 
p ':TIC lYEY. 
Tni tat / 
ia., B b o-
. - p. 120 
Am rica, with sta-
<1 i land of Pacific 
. 1~0 (Trea . D pt. 
Pacific Ocean-Continued. 
GEOGRAPHICAL NOTES relating to names PacifiC' 
Ocean, Behrmg Sea, North-eastern Ocean, 
Eastern Ocean, North-west Coast, and to 
depth of Bering Sea and ~ts con~ection wit?-
basin of Pacific. (In Pans. Bermg Sea Tri-
bunal of Arbitration. P1;oceedings. v. 8, :p. 
417-52.) 
. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. [Islands of PacifiC' 
Ocean, between lat. 30° N. ancl 5° S. and long. 
164° W. and 141° E.J; index chart T. Scale 
d. long.= .25 in. June, 1893. 10.3 X 15.2 in. 
-- Pilot chart of north Pacific Ocean; Mar. 1, 
1893-June 1, 1895; Chart 1401. Scale d. 
lono-. = .2 in. Each 20.7 x 35.3 in. [Monthly. 
Giv~s forecast and review of weather with 
information as to routes, ice, fog, derelicts, 
etc.] 
RATHBUN, RICHARD. Summary of fishery in-
vestigations conducted in north Pacifi c and 
Bering Sea from July, 1888 to July, 1892 by 
the Albatross. (In Fish Commission. · Bull. 
v.12, p.127-201, 5 maps.) 
-- Same; separate. 1894. 
ee also Seal and seal fisheries. 
Pacific railroads. Report of commissioner ap-
pointed [to investigate] books, accounts, and 
methods of railroads. (Iu Honse Rp. 1290, pt. 
2, 2d sess. p. 9-95. Inv. 4.) 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL. Circular C, 1894 [opinion 
of econd Comptroller as to rates for travel 
of officers witbont troops over bond-aided 
Pacific railroads under act of Sept. 22, 1888]. 
June 15, 1894. 2 pp. 
BOATNER, C. J. Report of minority adverse to 
II. R. 7798, for settlement of obligations of 
Pacific railroaus to United States. July 30, 
1 94. 95 pp. (House Rp.1290, pt. 2, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
-- Report submitting views on H. R. 8943, for 
settlemPnt of obli<rations of Pacific railrCla ls 
to United tat s, as snbstitute for H. R. 7798. 
(Iu House Rp.1924, 3d sess. p. 7. Inv. 2.) 
BRICE, . . Partial report under resolution 
directino- investigation of Union Pacific Rail-
way. Jan. 28, 1895. 121 pp. (Senate Rp. 830, 
3d se s. Inv. 1.) 
-- Resolution from Committee on Pacific Rail-
road authorizing them p ersonally to investi- · 
gate condition of bond-aided roads. July 19, 
1 9.J.. 2 pp. ( enate Mis. Doc. 231, 2d sess. 
Io v.5.) 
COL RA DO. Memorial from general assembly 
a ainst reorganization. Jan. 22, 1895. 2 pp. 
(, 'enat Mis. Doc. 66, 3d se s. In v.1.) 
FAULK ER, . J. Report recommending appro-
priation for fees of counsel to represent United 
tate in P acific railroad cases. Feb. 20, 1894. 
1 . ( enate Rp. 217, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
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Pacific railroads-Continued. 
JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Estimate of ap:pro-
priation for protecting interests of Umted 
States in Pacific railroad cases. July 13, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Ex. Doc.138, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
MORGA~, J. T. Resolution instructing commit-
tee to continue investigations. Feb. 23, 1895. 
2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 123, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
NATIONAL BOARD OF TRADE. Resolution rela• 
tive to pooling, and adjustment of debt of 
Pacific railroads. Feb. 1, 1895. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 88, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
RAILROADS COMMISSIONER. Information as to 
provision made by Pacific railroad companies 
to pay bonds. May 3, 1894. 5 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 206, 2d sess. Inv. 29,) 
REILLY, J. B. Report submitting H. R. 7798, 
for settlement of obligations of Pacific rail-
roads to United States, as.substitute for H. R. 
305, 4411, 6947, and 6950. July 21, 1894. 12 pp. 
(House Rp.1290, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Report submitting H. R. 8943, for settle-
ment of obligations of Pacific railroads to 
United States, as substitute for H. H.. 7798. 
Feb. 23, 1895. 7 pp. (House Rp.1924, 3d sess. 
Inv.2.) . 
SNODGRASS, H. C. Report of minority adverse 
to H. R. 8943, for settlement of obligations of 
Pacific railroads to United States. Feb. 23, 
1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1924, pt. 2, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
See also Central Pacific Railroad-Southern Pacific 
Railroad-Union Pacific Railway-Western Pacific 
Railroad. 
Pacific Railroads Committee, House. See 
Boatner, Charles J. Also Lockwood, Daniel N.-
Reilly, James B.-Snodgrass, Henry C. 
Pacific Railroads · Committee, Senate. See 
Brice, Calvin S. Also Faulkner, Charles J. 
Packard, Alpheus Spring. Monograph of bom-
bycine moths of America north of Mexico, in-
cluding their transformations and origin of 
larval markings and armature. (In National 
Academy of Sciences. Memoirs. v. 7, p. 3-
390, No, 1, il. 49 pl.10 maps.) 
Same, separate. 
Occurrence of hen flea, Aarcopsylla gallinacea 
Westw., in Florida. (In Insect life. · v. 7, p. 
23-4, il.) 
Report on insects injurious to forest trees [1893]. 
( In Entomology Di vision. Bull. 32, p. 53- 6.) 
Packard, Robert Lawrence. Natural sodium 
salts. (In Mineral resources, 1893. p. 728-
38.) 
Note on a blue mineral, supposed to be ultra-
marine, from Silver City, N. Mex. (In Na-
tional Museum. Proceedings. v.17, p. 19-20, 
N.o. 978.) 
Same, separate. 
Packing. Packing goods for export. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 44, p.1-263.) 
Same. (In same, 1894. · v. 45, p. 476-94,.) 
Packing goods for south Africa. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 45, p. 65-70.) 
See also Cotton-Eggs-Food. 
Paddock, Joseph W., government director. See 
Union Pacific Railway. 
Padrone system. CHANDLER, W. E. Resolution 
calling for statement on syst,em. June 11, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 207, 2d sess. tn v. 5.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Facts in regard to 
system in United States. June 20, 1894. 6 
pp. (Senate Ex. Doc.114, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Paducah, Ky. See Steamboat-Inspection Service. 
Page, Charles Harrison, Representative fr~m 
Rhode Isfand. HAYES, W. I. Report submit-
ting substitute resolution requesting insertion 
in sundry civil bill of appropriation to pay 
Page balance of salary and mileage as member 
of 49th Congress. Jan. 22, 1895. 5 pp. (House 
Rp.1645, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
-- Resolution to pay Page balance of salary 
and mileage as member of 49th Congress. Jan. 
22, 1895. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 55, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Page, Henry. COMPTROLLER OF TREASURY. 
Request for authority to approve accounts of 
Page; May 14, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
220, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Page, Theodore L. ALLEN, W. V. Resolution to 
inquire into right of Page to occupy rooms of 
Capitol as restaurant. Dec. 19, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 32, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Page, William F. Feeding and rearing fishes, 
particularly trout, under domestication. (In 
Fish Commission. Bull. v. 14; p. 289-314.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Propagation of black bass in ponds. (Iii Fish 
Commission. Bull. v. 13, p. 229-36.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Paint. Mineral paints. (In Mineral resources, 
1892. p. 815-20.) 
FINANCE COMMITTEE. Replies to tariff inquir-
ies, chemicals, oils, and paints [with index]. 
Apr. 28-May 15, 1894. (Bull. 2-5; Senate Rp. r 
368,370,401, 406< 2d sess. Inv. 7.) 
Painter, Uriah H. Interstate commerce debates; 
53d Congress, Mar. 29, 1893 [ -Mar. 1, 1895]. 
[1895. J 351 pp. n. t.-p. 
Paintings. See Watts, George Frederick. 
Pairs. See Quorum. 
Palate. TALBOT, E. S. Development of the 
vault; history of deformed vaults. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2; p. 
1884--90.) 
Paleontology. See Fossils. 
Paleozoic strata. PEALE, A. C. Paleozoic sec-
tion in vicinity of Three Forks, Mont., with 
petrographic· notes by G. P. Merrill. 1893. 
56 pp. 6 pl. (Geological Survey. ·Bull. 110.) 
Palermo, Commerce of; by H. C. Pugh. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 51-4.) 
Palfrey, Carl F. Annqal report upon Arkansas 
River and on certain rivers in Arkansas and 
Missouri, 1894. (In Engineers. Annual re-
port, 1894. p. 1529-66.) 
Same, separate. · 
Palmer, Elizabeth A. Findings of Court of 
Claims. Dec. 13, 1893. 7 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 27, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Palmer, Frank W., Pt;tblic Printer. See Govern-
ment Printing Office. 
Palmer, H.K. GALLINGER, J. H. Report amend-
ing and favoring S. 2731, granting pension. 
Feb. 19, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 964, 3d 
sess. Inv. 2.) 
Palmer, John McAuley, Senator from Illinois. 
Abercrombie, Abner. Report favoring H. R. 7249, 
granting pension to Abercrombie. · Mar. 2, 
1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 1040, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Allabach, Nancy G. Report favoring- S. 1639, to 
pension Mrs. Allabach. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 837, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
3 L~I R 
ll 
Y. 1. ) 
. 13 I, to 
4:. 2 pp. 
llews Juli avoring I 2, to pen-
• i n :\I ul 31 1 p. ( en-
n t Ip. . Inv.11.) 
llox Marcus D. Report fav rin H. R. 4 50, to 
1 ' · . 21 1 95. 1 p. (Senate 
l nv.1.) 
:Boyd Orse favoring . 21 6, for re-
lief of of Boyd. Aug 16, 1 94. 
5 pp. , 2d e s. Inv. 14.) 
:Bradford port am n<ling and favoring 
. 237 1r . Bra<lfor<l. May 9, 1894. 
2pp. p.32,2ds. Inv.5.) 
:Brown, . rt favoring H. R. 4720, to pen-
ion [r . Brown. May 16, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate p. 4 2d s . Inv. 5 ) 
lluckley, William W. Report amending and fa-
voring II. R. 8237, for relief of Buckley. Feb. 
, 1 95. 1 p. (S nat Rp. 908, 3<1. sess. In 
v. 2.) . 
:Burrell, Samuel. Report favoring H. R. 3128, for 
relief of Burrell. Feb. 26, 1895. 2 pp. (Sen-
at Rp. 99 , 3cl se s. Inv. 2.) 
Caine, Catherine. Report favoring H. R. 952, for 
r li f f Catherine Caine. Feb. 26, 1895. 1 p. 
( oate Rp. 997, 3d seas. fo v. 2.) 
Carney, Ellen. eport favoring H. R.1716, grant-
. ion to Mr . arney. Feb. 19, 1895. 
nat Hp. 962, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Carter, Martha Custis. R -port amending and fa-
Inv. 1.) 
' grantinO' p osion to Mrs. Carter. 
. 1 p. ( enate Rp. 731, 3d sess. 
Chambers Rebecca. H. '.Report amending and fa-
v. 1.) 
to pen ion frs. Cbamb rs. Sept. 
p. ( enate Rp. 39, 1st sess. In 
Chill , Thomas M. Report favoring . 577, to in-
. of 'hill. ept. 26, 1893. 1 p. 
, 1st B SB. Jn V. 1.) 
Cl ort al ver e to . 1469, for relief 
. 24, 1 95. 1 p. ( enate Rp. 817, 
1.) 
Cl rt favoring H. R. 6974, to 
. Jan. 29, 1 95. 2 pp. 
8. Inv. 2.) 
Co oring H. R. 5994, grant-




avoring H. R. 6902, to 
J u1y 31, 1894. 2 pp. 
. In v.14.) 
avoring H. R. 5260, to 
11, 1 95. 2 pp. ( en-
v . 2.) 
Crittenden, Kat · port favoring . 
in Mr . rittenden. 
. Rp. 716, 3d seas. 
Cu in . 399 for re-
.Dillon Catheri 
·. 1 . o 
l p. ( oa 
l p. ( nate 
r amf'ndin,,. aml fav ring 
Ir . Dillon. F b. , 1 95. 
2 3d s. Inv.2.) 
Palmer John M cAuley- ontinued. 
Donoghue, Mary Ann. Report favoring H. R. 5 16, 
t pen ion Mr .. Donoghue. Aug. 2, 1894. 2 pp. 
( en ate Rp. 612, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
Durley, Williamson. Report favoring H. R. 8 8, 
granting pen ion to Durley. Mar. 1, 1895. l 
p. (Senate Rp.1041, 3cl sess. Inv. 2.) 
Field, Henry C. Report favoring H. R. 4490, to 
pe!lsion Field. Aug. 11, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 661, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Finnerty, Mary. Report favoring H. R. 5843, to 
pension Mrs. Finnerty. Jan. 21, 1895. 1 p. 
( enate Rp. 798, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Fisher, Jose1h W. Report amending and favor-
inO' S. 19571 to increase pension of FisLer. 
M~y 3, 18 94. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 375, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
Franklin, Andrew. Report favoring H. R. 2627, 
to increase pension ·of Franklin. Mar. 6, 1894. 
1 p. (Sen ate Rp. 239, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Frymire, George L. Report favoring H. R. 3076, to 
pension Frymire. July 6, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 504, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Gamble, Robert. Report favoring S. 1864, to pen-
sion Gamble. Feb. 13, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 926, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Greene, Carrie H. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 8690, to pension Mrs. Greene. Mar. 
2, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 1036, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Greiner, G. O. Report favoring H. R. 5194, grant- · 
ing pension to Greiner. Jan. 22, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 804, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Gurney, Marian C. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 2539, to pension Mrs. Gurney. Jan. 29, 
1895. 2pp. (SenateRp.838,3dsess. Inv.2.) 
Hartt, Celestia P. Report favoring H. R. 5351, to 
pension Mrs. Hartt. July 24, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 579, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Hislop, W. Report favoring H R. 5020, granting 
pension to Hislop. July 17, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 544, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Holmes, Eliza. Report favoring H. R. 1717, to 
pension Mrs. Holmes. July 31, 189,L 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 595, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Isenstein, George. Report favoring H. R. 3005, 
for relief of Isenstein. Aug. 9, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 656, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Jacob, Helen M. R~port favoring S. 1240, grant-
ing pension to Mrs. Jacob. Dec. 11, 1894. 1 p. 
(Sena.to Rp. 718, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Johnson, Wells. Report amending and favoring 
. 578, to increase pension of ,Johnson. Sept. 
26, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 40, 1st sess. In 
v. l.) 
Jones, Jamee. Report favoring H. R. 8811, grant-
ing pension to Jones. Feb. 19, 1895. 1 p. 
( en ate Rp. 963, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Kelton, Josephine P. Report amending and favor-
ing . 879, to pension Mrs. Kelton. Apr. 24, 
1 94. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 351, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Kepford, Susannah. Report favoring H. R. 6651, 
to pension Mrs. Kepforcl. Feb. 26, 1895. 1 p. 
( ' nate Rp. 996, 3d seas. Inv. 2.) 
Knight, Richard R. Report favoring H. R. 5317, 
t pen ion Knight. Feb. 11, 1895. 2 pp. 
( nate Rp. 911, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Lane, Amanda J. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 3033, granting pension to Amanda J. 
Lan . July 17, 1894. 1 p. ( enate Rp. 542, 
2d se ·s. In v. 14.) 
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Palmer, John McAuley-Continued. . 
Lane, J. Report favoring H. R. 3065, grantmg 
pension to Lane. July 17, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 543, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Laughlin, Alexander M. Report favoring H. R. 
8884, to pension Laughlin. Feb. 26, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 995, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Levans, Mary. Report favoring H. R. 5925, grant-
ing pension to Mrs. Levans. Dec. 18, 1894. 1 
p. (Senate Rp. 733, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Lock, Julia E. Report amending and favoring S. 
828, to pension Mrs. Lock. Feb. 13, 1894. 2 
pp. (Senate Rp. 207, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
McClernand, John A. Report favoring S. 2342, 
granting pension to McClernand. Dec. 11, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 717, 3d sess. In 
v. 1.) 
Mayo, Harriet L. Report favoring S. 2320, to 
pension Mrs. Mayo. Dec. 4, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 711, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Menefee, Mary A. Report favoring H. R. 6103, for 
relief of Mrs. Menefee [by restoration t0 pen-
sion roll]. Aug.13, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
676, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
Missouri militia. Report favoring S. R. 125, to 
restore pensionable status of Missouri militia 
who served during late war. Jan. 23, 1895. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 807, 3d sess, Inv. l.) 
Munson, Albert. Report favoring H. R. 6646, 
granting pension to Munson. Feb. 19, 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 960, 3d sess. In v.2.) 
Norwood, William. Report favoring S. 1725, to 
pension Norwood. J an. 24, 1895. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 813, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Patman, John J. Report favoring H. R. 5111, for 
relief [by pension] of Patman. Jan. 22, 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 805, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Pensions. Report adverse to S. 435, to have at-
tested copies of evidence in pension cases. 
Jan.17, 1894. · 1 p. (Senate Rp. 166, 2d sess. 
Inv.1.) • 
-- Report favoring S. 1480, to codify and ar-
range pension laws. Apr. 18, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 337, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- Report amending and favoring S. 1542, to 
prevent postdating of pension vouchers. 
Apr. 24, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 352; 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 7294, 
empowering fourth-class postmasters to ad-
minister oaths to pensioners. Aug. 7, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 645, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 7574, to amend act of 
June 27, 1890, as to pensions to helpless minor 
children. Aug. 13, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
679, 2d sess. In v. 14. ) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 3511, concerninO' 
weight of evidence in pension claims. Dec~ 
18, 1894. 1 p. (J,.',enate Rp. 730, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 233, to 
supplement act of June 27, 1890, [so as to cor-
rect inequalities.] Jan.15, 1895. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 766, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Phipps, Alfred T. Report favoring H. R. 5459, to 
pension minor children of Phipps. June 27, 
1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 495, 2d sess. In 
v.5.) 
Palmer, John McAuley-Continued. 
Pinney, Jesse C. Report favoring H. R. 6430,· to 
pension Pinney. Feb. 15, 1895. 2 pp. (Sen~ 
ate Rp. 942, 3·d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Props, Adaline J. Report favoring H. R. 6228, to 
·pension Mrs. Props. Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 675, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Putman, Eunice. Report favoring H,. R. 2051, to 
pension Eunice Putma_n. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 842, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Reynolds, Pickens T. Report favoring H. R. 5802, 
to increase pension of Reynolds. Dec, 18, 1894, 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 732, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Rhoades, Eunice Ida. Report favoring S. 2122, to 
pension Mrs. Rhoades. Jan. 24, 1895. 3 pp. 
( Senate Rp. 815, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Rigg, Druzilla J. Report favoring H. R. 4290, to 
pension Druzilla J. Rig:g. Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 678, -2d sess. In v.14.) 
Seaman, H. C. Report amending and favoring S. 
1189, for relief of Seaman. Ang. 2, 1894. 2 
pp. ,(Senate Rp. 609, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
Smith, Pauline J. Report favoring H. R. 6361, to 
pension Pauline J. Smith. Aug. 13, 1894. 1 
p. (Senate Rp. 677, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Stahel, Julius H. Report favoring H. R. 6901, 
granting pension to Stabel.. Feb. 19, 1895. 4 
pp. (8enate Rp. 961, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Stockwell, John: Report favoring H. R. 856, to 
pension Stockwell. July 3'1, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 596, 2d sess. In v.14.) . 
Tate, Harriet R. Report favoring H. R. 6213, to 
pension Mrs.Tate. Ang. 2,1894. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 611, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Tenney, Marilla, Re.port adverse to H. R. 1713, 
to pension Mrs. Tenney. July 24, 1894. 3 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 577, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
Thompson, Jane. Report favoring H. R. 3218, to 
increa.se pension of Mrs. Thompson. Feb. 21, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 218,2d sess. In v.1.) 
Thornhill, French W. Report amending and fa-
voring H. R.1581, to pension Thoq1hill. Feb. 
15, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 943, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Toll, Isaac D. Report amending 1:1,nd favoring H. 
R. 6659, granting ,pension to Toll. :Feb. 19, 
1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 959, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Trickey, Mary .E. Report favoring II. R. 1196, 
grantir.g pension to Mrs. Trickey. July 17, 
1894. 2 pp. (Sena,te Rp. 541, 2d sess. In v. 
14.) 
Vedder, Dollie E, Report favoring H. R. 4320, 
granting pension to Mrs. Vedder. Dec. 11, 
1894. 1 -p. (SenateRp. 714, 3dsess. In v.1.) 
Voss, Elizabeth. Report favoring H. R. 855, to 
pension Mrs. Yoss. Feb. 21, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 219, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Walters, Joel A. Report favoring H. R. 3840, to 
pension Walters. July 24, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 578, 2d sess. In v.H.) 
Warren, Alice. Report favoring S. 2542, for relief 
of Mrs. Warren. Jan. 24, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 814, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Washington, Alexandria, and Mount Vernon Electri; 
Railway. Report amending and favoring H. 
R. 7515, granting rig.ht of way through Ar-
lington Reservation to,railway. Aug, 11, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 662, 2d 13ess. Inv. 14.) 
4· AL lER-PAR LY I 
Palm r , John tinu tl. 
'ing 11. R. 3 77 to 
b. 2 , 1 95. 2 Pl. 
v.2.) 
ring II. R. 1214, to 
ug. 7, 1 94. lp. ( 'en-
v.14.) 
W rt f voring . R . 19, for 
1 ug. ""• 1 9-1. 2 pp. ( en-
In v.14.) 
Wi · favoring II. R . 7602, to 
l . Jan. 29, 1 95. 1 p. 
( . In v.2.) 
W , favoring . 1675, for re-
Ji fof\ od worth. .Aug. 2, 1 9-1. 2 pp. ( en-
at Rp. 610 2d s. In v . 14.) 
, also, for pap r pr s ntecl, Cowdon, J. 
Palmer, Theodore Sherman. Li t of localities 
ifornia evada, Arizona, and Utah] vis-
y ath all y expedition. (In orth 
an fauna 7, p. 361- 8-1, map.) 
parate. 1 93. 
Palmer, William. [Extracts from] Fate of Fur-
'' al in America. (In Paris. Bering Sea Tri-
bunal of Arbitration. Proceedings. v. 6, p. 
25 -62.) 
Palmier,John. MA 'DER ON, . F. Reportfavor-
iug .476 for relief of Palmier. t. 17, 1893. 
3 pp. ( enate Rp. 56, 1st seas. In v .1. ) 
Pamphlet laws. See Congress, Session laws. 
Pamphlets. B1 OE,W. . Pamphlets (disposi-
tion f, in a library; with bibliography]. (In 
ducation Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 826-35.) 
Pamunkey Indians. POLLARD, J. G. Pamunkey 
Indian f irginia . 1 94. 19 pp. (Ethnol-
ogy Bur an. [Bull.17.J) 
Pan • American Medical Congress. Transac-
ti o of 1 t Pan-Am rican ledical Congres , 
h •Id in \ a bington ept. 5- , 1 93. 1 95. 2 
pt . vii, 2~50 pp. il. 204: pl. 2 maps . 
, 'am . ( enate Ex. Doc. 36, 2 pts. 2d seas. In 
. 3.) 
am . RMAN, . P . Report favoring resolu-
ti n to print. Apr. 5, 1 94. 1 p. ( enate Rp . 
Inv. 1.) tat. L . v. 28, app. p . 10. 
E T. Letter transmitting man-
ings of on r ss. Feb. 6, 1 94. 
x. Doc. 36, 2d e . In v . 3.) 
p ;vOLFRED. Di tribution of 
practices; or direct 
mbia, . A., on account 
int rm nt of dead on 
(In Pan-Am ricau fed-
t. 2, p. 2064-5.) 
P RVEY. Florida 
. 2 ° 45'-29° , long. 2° .'.. 
0. fay, 1 9-, 16 X 20 
in. ) 








nt 1 90, 
d Terri-
eport on 
. 62, 649-5 , 
n [with index]. 
l. 3 · 
13 In v.13,) 
Paper-Cont inued. 
'EH.MAI , E GE E. Paper and paper manufac-
ture in witzerland. (ln Cons. Rp. 1895. v . 
4 , p. 30 -10.) 
J DD, MAX. Paper industry in Austria. (In 
ODS. Rp. 1895. Y. 48, p. 274-5.) 
ee also Parchment paper. 
Paper money. ALLEK, W. V. Resolution inquir-
ing if redemp tion and purchasing clauses of 
herman act have ueen carried out, and if any 
paper money has been cancele<l. Sept. 4, 1893. 
2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 42, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
-- Re olution calling for statement of paper 
money redeemed since Jan. 14, 1875, and of 
authority for maintaining gold reserve. Feb. 
1, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 69, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
-- Resolution relating to redemption of p aper 
money in silver coin. Jan. 26, 1895. 2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 73, 3d seas. Inv. 1) 
CoMPTHOLLER OF CURRENCY. Abstract of re-
ports showing condition of national banks, 
Dec. 19, 1894: Lawful money reserve of na-
tional banks, Dec. 19, 1894: Paper currency of 
each denomination outstanding Jan. 31, 1895 
[Treasurer's statement]; presented by Mr. 
Cockrell. Feb.12, 1895. 4 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 102, 3d seas. In v. 1.) 
GORMA ' , A. P. Report favoring resolutiou to 
print Senate Report 831, 3d session, on laws 
relatin g to paper money and loans. Mar. 2_, 
1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 1037, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
[Report not yet printed.] 
TREASURER OF UNITED STATES. Paper currency 
of each denomination outstanding Aug. 31, 
1893-June30, 1895. Each 1 p. 48° [Monthly. 
Aug. 31, 1893, was first issue.] 
'fREA RY DEPARTME T. Statement of gold 
received and payments and redemptions made 
in gold, bond sales, etc. , since Nov. 1, 1893. 
July 11, 1894. 12 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 134-, 
2cl sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Statement of impossibility of correct esti-
mates of cash value of imports from countries 
having depreciateu paper currency. May 11, 
1 94. 7 pp. 1 pl. (Senate Ex. Doc. 95, 2d seas. 
Inv. 4.) 
-- Statement of paper money r edeemed since 
Jan. 14, 1875, also statement relative to gold 
reserve. Feb. 21, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 47, 2d seas. In v.1.) 
ee also Greenbacks- National bank notes-Silver 
certificates- Treasury notes. 
Para. MATHEWS, G. G.,jr. United States trade 
with Para. (In ons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p . 
525-7.) 
Para River. HYDRO RAPHIC OFFICE. Channel 
to Para, Para River, compiled from latest in-
formation; chart 1375. Scale naut. m. = 1.5 
in. June, 1893. 37.8 X 24.5 in. 
Paraguay. AMERICAN REPUBLICS BUREAU. Pa-
r~guay. Revised to Oct.15, 1894. 1892 [1895]. 
v1, 146 pp. 7 pl. map. (Bull. 54.) ['fbis ap-
pear a8 'enate Ex. Doc. 149, pt. 5, 52d Cong. 
1 ts s. Inv.7.J 
Paralysis. CARMONA Y VALLE, M. Paralysie 
spastique c r brale des adultes. (In Pan-




Parangi. WooDs, G. W. On som~ _Peculi'.'1'r dis-
eases encountered in naval cruising [viz: pa-
rangi and psilosis], and recent o bseryations on 
Hawaiian leprosy. (In Pan-American Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 2038-48.) 
Parasite insects. ASHMEAD, vV. I-I. New spider 
parasjte, (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 259-60.) 
CHITTENDEN, F. H. Observations on some hy-
menopterous parasites of coleoptera. (In In-
sect life. v. 5, p. 247-51.) . 
HOWARD, L. 0. Hymenopterous ~arasites of 
California red scale. (In Insect life. V:· 6, p. 
227-36, il.) 
-- Two parasites of important scale-insects. 
(In ,Insect life. v. 7, p. 5-8, il.) 
TOWNSEND, C.H. T. Dipterous parasites in their 
relation to economic entomologya (In Insect 
life. v. 6, p. 201-4.) 
See also Belvosia--Bot-fly-Chalcid-Insects, Bene-
ficial-Parasites of animals. 
Parasites. See Fish parasites. Also Fungi. 
Parasites of animals. HUBBARD, H. G. Insect 
guests of Florida land tortoise. (In Insect 
life. v. 6, p. 302-115, H.) . 
.OSBORN, HERBERT. Methods of attacking para-
sites of domestic animals. (In Insect life. 
v. 6, p.163-5.) 
STILES, C. W. On recent occurrence of lingua-
tula rhinaria, Railliet, 1886, and tamia echino-
coccus, V. Siebold, 1853, in United States. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p.1163-5.) 
See also Cysticercus-Tapeworm. 
Parcels' post. STATE DEPARTMENT. Parcels-
post convention between United States and 
Newfoundland. Signed Washington, Jan. 
8, 1894, approved Mar. 13, 1894. (In Stat. L. 
v. 28, p.1194-9.) 
-- Same. (In Post-Office Dept. Report, 1894. 
p. 457-62.) 
Parchment paper. Vegetable parchment paper. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. Y. 46, p. 479-89.) 
Pardons. Report of attorney in charge, 1893. 
(In Justice, Dept. of. Report, 1893, p. 123-
41.) 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p.152-75.) 
Paris. MoRss, S. E. Pneumatic telegraphs of 
Paris. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p.101-11, 
map.) 
See also International Prison Congress. 
Paris. Bering Sea Tribunal of Arbitration, 
1892. Act to amend act to give effect to 
award under treaty between United States 
and Great Britain concluded at Washington 
Feb. 29, 1892, for purpose of submitting to ar-
bitration certain questions concerning pres-
ervation of fur seals. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 64.) 
Act to give effect to award under treaty between 
United States and Great Britain concluded at 
Washington Feb. 29, 1892, for purpose of sub-
mitting to arbitration certain questions con-
cerning the preservation of fur seals. (In 
Stat. L. v. 28J p. 52.) · 
Fur seal arbitration, proceedings for determina-
tion of questions concerning rights of United 
States in Bering Sea. 1895. 16 v. 
H. Doc. 410--28 
Paris, Bering Sea Tribunal of Arbitration, 
1892-Continued. 
Same. (Senate Ex. Doc. 177, 16 pts. 2d sess, 
Inv. 7.) 
v. 1. Final report of ~gent of' Unit_e~ State_s; protocols 
of proceedings; award; opm10ns of Harlan and 
Morgan. 86 + 228 + 129 pp. . 
v. 2. Case of United States, including repor~s of ~ermg 
Sea Commission; app. to case of Umted States, 
v. 1 [diplomatic correspondence and oth_er pa-
pers]. 1892. xvii, 433, ix, 605 pp. 5 pl. 1 fo. 1. 16 
v. 3. A;;Pf~· case of United States, v. 2 [testimony]. 
18il2. vii, 619 pp.12 pl.12 maps. 
v. 4. Case presented on part of' Governme1;t of Her 
Britannic Majesty; schedule of claims; app. 
,. 1-2 [ correspondence and treaties]. 1895. 504 
v. 5. Ai~: to case of Her Majesty's Government, v. 3 
[ correspondence and treaties; v. 4, maps] . . 982 
pp.5mapi,. . .. 
v. 6. [Joint] report of Behrmg Sea Commission; and 
r eport of British commissioners, June 21, 1892, 
with appendixes. 333 pp. 2 pl. 4 maps. 
v. 7. Counter case of United States, including app. 
1893. 11 + 470 pp. 7 pl. 2 f'o. 1. 7 maps . 
v. 8. Counter case of Great Britain; app. v. 1-2. 921 
pp. lpl. 
v. 9. Argument of United States [including app.]. 
1893. v, 327, vi, 643 pp. 
v. 10. Argument of Great Britain. 136 pp. 
v. 11. Ural arguments on preliminary motions. 149 
v.12. offI."arguments of Carter and Coudert on behalf 
of United States. 4~6 pp. 
v.13. Oral arguments of Russell, Webster, and Robin-
son on behalf of Great Britain. 624 pp. 
v.14. Oral arguments on regulations, by Russell, Web-
ster, and Robinson. 327 pp. . 
v.15. Orai argument of Phelps on behalf of "C"nited 
States. 345 pp. 
v.16. Facsimiles of documents in the Alaskan archives, 
Department of State, to accompany Case and 
Counter-case of United States. [5] pp. 139 pp. 
of facsim. + [1] p. 391. offacsim. 
Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report submitting reso-
lution to print. · July 6, 1894. 1 p . . (Senate 
Rp. 505, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) Stat. L. v. 28, app. 
p.14. 
S/l,me . .RICHARDSON, J. D. Report favoring res-
oltition to print. July 25, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp.1316, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, app. 
p.14. 
Paris, Ky. BERRY, A. S. Report favoring S. 2576, 
for public building. Feb. 18, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1848, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Paris green. MARLATT, C. L. Notes on paris 
green. (In Insect life. v. 7, p. 408-11.) 
Parker, Edward Wheeler. Abrasive materials. 
(In Mineral resources, 1892. p. 748-55.) 
Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 670-9.) 
Asbestos. (In Mineral resources, 1892. p. 808-
12.) 
Asphaltum. (In Mineral .resources, 1892. p. 
699-703.) 
Coal. (I~ Mineral resources, 1892. p. 263-550, 
~) . 
Same [1893]. (In same, 1893°. p. 187-414, il. 
2 pl.map.) 
Mica. (In Mineral resources, 1893. p. 748-:-55.) 
Salt. (In Mineral resources, 1892. p. 792-800.) 
Same (1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 717-27.) 
Sulphur. (In Mineral resources, 1892. p. 78..>-
91.) 
Sulphur and pyrites. (In Mineral resources, 
. 1893. p. 739-45.) 
Parker, James, acting superintendent. See 
Sequoia and General Grant National Parks. 
Parker, Stephen W. St. Christopher. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 24-6.) 
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Park o lim-




0 • p. 
of agricultur 
P , . W. Report favor-
f of Parks. ay 2, 1 94. 
1012. 
2d s . Inv. 2.) tat. 
rt favoring H. R. 562, for 
. 11, 1 9i. 4 pp. ( euate 
v. H.) tat. L. v. 2 p. 
Park rt on social tatistics 
o at 11th cen. u , 1890; 
J t. 1895. vii, 137 pp. 
31 pl. 4° 
(Hou fi . Doc. 340, pt. 19, 52d 
on .lt e. Inv.50.) 
al o New York City. 
Parks, ational. E LOGICAL OCIETY OF 
IERICA. 1emorial from eological ociety 
f m rica and other soci ties for national 
park in tate of Wa hington. July 26, 1894. 
6 pp. map. (Senate Mis. Doc. 247, 2d seas. In 
V. 5.) 
,f~T ' IIKLL, J. L_. .R port adverse to S. 274-, mak-
m, appropriation for national park near 
i'lor n ·e, 1 ' . C. Apr. 26, 1894. l p. ( enate 
p. 360, 2d s . In v. 5.) 
-v A I1I .,T " TATE IYER ITY. Memorial 
favoring tabli hment of national park t o 
in ·lnd M unt aini r . Feb. 8, 1 95. 1 p . 
(.' LH t i . oc. 95, 3d seas. Inv. l.) 
a] o Arlington Reservation- Chickamauga and 
Chattanooga National Park - Gettysburg - Hot 
Springs, Ark- Mackinac National Park- Sequoia 
and General Grant National Parks- Shiloh- Yel-
lowstone National Park--Yosemite National Park-
Zoological Park, National. 
Parliament. Committees. 
Parliamentary practice. ee House of Represents,. 
tives, Rules. Al Senate, Rules. 
Par I r cars. , ' e Sleeping, parlor, and dining cars. 
l o Passenger-cars. 
Parri , Joseph, hi f ngin r. e District of 
Columbia, Fire Department. 
Par nip. af-miners. 
Par a · . B LOWIN M. . R _ 
,,. fav ring II. I . 39 to 
5. 1 J>. Hou Rp. 15 9, 
at. L. v. p . 1034. 
f: vorin I. R. 3 to 
5. 1 p. enat Ip. 914, 
at. . v, p. 1031. I 
atic Party. 
tion of lard into 
~ p.217.) 
P iption of 
oru. from 
um. Pro-
Part ,LL mark on 
t . ( In rican 1 di ·al 
' pt.1 p. 
Parturition-Continued. 
IlE TN T, J. H. W. Induction of premature 
labor. (In Pan - American Medical Coug. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 905-9.) 
C ERVO ERRANO, SEBASTIAN. Nota sobre la 
expresi6n de la vejiga en la retencion de 
orina post partum. (In Pan-American Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 929-30.) 
DONOHUE, FLORENCE. Remarks on care and 
handling of child after delivery. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p 
930-1.) 
GARCIADIEGO, SALVADOR. Study of dystocia. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans . pt .. 
1, p. 935-7.) ' 
HAEH LEN, W. F. A few practical questions 
concerning forceps. (In Pan-American Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 941-4.) 
HARRIS, P. A. Method of performing rapid 
manual dilatation of the os uteri and its ad-
vantage in treatment of placenta prrevia. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p. 882-7, 1 pl.) 
JEWETI'1 CHARLES. Note on induction of labor 
and accouchruent force in preventive treat-
ment of eclampsia. (In Pan-American Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 982-4. ) 
RUTHERFORD, J. C. Mechanism of labor. (In 
Pan American Medical Cong. Trans. pt.1, 
p. 914-17.) 
SAU rnR, A. J. C. Aids to easy parturition. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
1, p. 910-13.) 
UPSIIUR, J. ~- Therapeutic applications of 
chloroform m labor. (In Pan-American Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 922-4.) 
URIBE, FAUSTO. · Refl.exiones sobre la vers i6n 
por maniobras externas. (In Pan-American 
Medical Coug. Trans. pt.1, p. 937-9.) 
YTA, J.M. DE. Compresi6n uterina. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt 1 p 
924-9.) . ' . 
e al o Cresarean section-Symphyseotomy. 
Pascagoula ~ay, Miss. See S~ldiers' Home, District 
of Columbia. 
Pasco, Samuel, Senator from Florida. 
Albin, William. Report amending and favor ing 
H. R. 5005, for relief of Albin. Feb. 23, 1895. 
2 pp. ( enate Rp. 984, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
1.1.for~, Benjamin. Report favoring H. R. 522, for· 
rehef of Alford. July 27, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen-
ato Rp. 585, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
Al!lerican Transp_ortati~n Company. Report favor-
mg . 1471, for a<lJustment of claim of com--
pany. Jnly 27, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 586 
2d s. lnv.14.) ' 
Antisell, Th~mas . . Report amending ancl favoring 
• 909, for reltef of Antisell. Feb. 15, 1895. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 939, 3d seas. Inv. 2.) 
Arizo~a. Repo~t favoring H. Re .121, for certifi-
cation o~ claims of countie in Arizona ou ae-
cou~t of xpen e in criminal pro~ecntion of 
!ndt;;ns. July 30, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
o ,-<ls . lnv.14.) 
Bethel Sp_rings, Tenn. Report favoring II. R. 725, 
for reh f of trm,tees of Pr byterian Church 
Bethel prmO'S, Feb. 22, 1 95. 1 p. (Senat~ 
Rp. W, 3d e . Inv. 2.) 
Bi~elow1 J . R. R: port amendin(J' and favoring 
• 13b9, for r lief of 0 state of Bigelow. Feb. 
, 1 9 . 4. pp. ( 'euate Rp. 5 3d seas In 
v. 2.) ' . 
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Pasco, Samuel--Continued. 
Bond, William E. Report favoring H. R. 6852, for 
relief of Bond. Feb. 12, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 917, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Bryan & Co. Report favoring S . . 326, for relief of 
C. B. Bryan & Co. Dec. 13, 1893. 3 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 95, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Cannon, J. Report adverse to S. 221, for relief 
of estate of Cannon. July 13, 1894. 11 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 530, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Chapman and others. Report favoring H. R. 4328, 
for relief of William B. Chapman and others. 
Apr. 19, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 345, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
Clift, William. Report favoring S. 58, for relief 
of Clift. Dec. 13, 1893. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 96, 
2dsess. Inv.l.) 
Collins, Samuel. Report favoring S. 411, for relief 
of Collins. Sept. 7, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
26, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Cra~ford, Wear. Report favoring H.' R. 6928, to 
remove charge of desertion from Crawford. 
Feb. 28, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 1025, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Culver, Catherine P. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 684, for relief of heirs of Mrs. Culver. 
Apr. 2, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 292, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Day, James L. Report favoring S.1666, for relief 
of Nancy E. Da.y, administratrix of Ja.mes L. 
Day. Mar. 14, 1894. 5 pp. (Senate Rp. 252, 
2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Deal, Charles. Report favoring H. R. 7603, for 
relief of Deal. Feb. 27, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp.1008, 3d sess. - Inv. 2.) 
· Denham, Merrill. Report favoring H. R. 1075, for 
relief of Denham. Feb. 21, 1895. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 968, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
De Soto. Report amending and favoring amend-
ment to H. R. 8656, naval appropriation bill, 
1896, for relief of owners of De Soto and Bien-
ville. Feb. 27, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 1010, 
3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Florida. Report favoring S. 1834, to issue patents 
to land in Florula settled under act of Aug. 4, 
1842. Apr. 4, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 299, 
2d sess. Inv. 1.) · 
-- Report favoring S. 1286, to authorize pay-
ment of Florida cla.ims arising ou o, Semi-
nole War. Apr. 13, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 
326, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
French spoliation claims. Report adverse to 
amendment to H. R. 8518, sundry civil bill, 
1896, fo provide for French spoliation and 
Southern war claims. Feb. 16, 1895. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 946, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Frontier Guards. Report amending and favoring 
S. 2372, to place on file names of Frontier 
Guards and to fssue discharges to same. Feb. 
2, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 871, 3d s):iss. In 
v. 2.) 
Go'och, C. P. Report favoring H. R. 3334, for re-
lief of heirs of Gooch. Aug. 11, 1894. ;I. p. · 
(Senate Rp. 665, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
Grace, James. Report favoring S.1530, for relief 
of Grace. Feb. 8, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
904, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Greene, B. D. Report favoring H. R. 859, for re-
lief of Greene. Aug.15, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 684, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Griffin, J. and S. Report favoring H. R. 561, for 
relief of John and Sarah .Griffin. Feb. 25, 
1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 989, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Pasco, Samuel-Continued. . · . 
Gunn, Calvin. Report favormg S. 552, for rehef 
of Gunn. Apr. 19, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 
346, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Hagan, Peter. Report favoring H. Res. 7~, to 
refer claim of Hagan to Court of Claims. 
Aug. 17, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 694, 2d 
sess. In v. 14.) 
Hall, Dwight. Report amending and favoring S. 
574, for relief of Hall. Dec. 20, 1893. 1 p. 
( Senate Rp. 129, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Haxthausen, Joseph. Report favoring H. R. 526, 
for relief of Haxthausen. Feb. 25, 1895. 2 
pp. (Senate Rp. 990, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Irwin, Bernard J. D. Report adverse to ,S. 1273, 
for relief of Irwin. May 4, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 376, 2d sess. In v.5.) 
Johnston, J. Floyd. Report adverse to S. 1420, 
for relief of Johnston. Feb. 21, 1894. 2 pp. 
{Senate Rp. 221, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Jupiter, Fort. Report favoring S. 653, to open 
certain parts of reservation to entry under 
horneRtead laws. Oct. 17, 1893. 3 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 53, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Kale, Wilson. Report favoring H. R. 3147, grant-
ing honorable discharge to Kale. Feb. 28, 
1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 1017, 3d sess. In 
v.2.) . 
Kilieo. Report adverse to S. 1527, for relief of 
officers and crews of gunboats Kineo and 
Chocura. Aug. 1, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 
601, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Lewis, Matthew T. Report favoring H. R. 6923, 
for relief of Lewis. Feb. 16, 1895. 4 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 945, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
McLeod, W. S. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 6384, for relief of McLeod. Aug. 3, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 631, 2d sess. In v.14.) . 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South. Report amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 7334, to sell certain 
lands in Montgomery County, Ark., to Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, South. Jnly 10, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 509, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Miller, William R. Report adverse to S. 529, for 
relief of Mi1ler . Apr. 26, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rr. 363, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Montgomery, Pearson C. . Report favoring S. 61, 
for relief of Montgomery. Jan. 26, 1894. 
4 pp. (Senate Rp.183, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Mordecai, M. C. Report favoring S. 269, for re-
lief of administrators of Mordecai. Jan. 10, 
1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 139, 2d sess. In 
v. l.) 
Moss, W. Report favoring S. 526, for relief of 
estate of Moss. July 12, 1894. 5 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 523, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
Motz and others. Report adverse to S. 1308 for 
relief ?f. Simeon · Motz, Nathaniel Rob bins, 
and Wilham J.· Sloan. Dec. 13, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 725, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Murphy, Dennis. Report favorino- S.1963 for re-
lief of sureties of Murphy. 
0 
May 3, 1894. 
4 pp. (Senate Rp. 374, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Murphy, Robert C. Report favoring S. 377 for re-
lief of Murphy. Feb. 25, 1895. • 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 988, 3d sess . . Inv. 2.) 
N_ewberry College, S. C. Report favoring S. 917, 
,for relief of college. Jan. 30, 1895. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 848, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Parks, Marlin. Report favoring H. R. 562, for re-
lief -of Parks. Aug. 11, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate 





in u ] b. 15, 
21 . . lnY ..... ) 
Pl m ncliug ancl f'ayoring 
1 
t. F b. 15 1 91. 5 pp. 
. Inv.I.) 
Po nding ancl favoriu~ H. 
of Pot et. July 13 1 9J. 
32, 2d se . In Y.14.) 
Potomac Steamboat Company. Report amending 
and fayorin , . 425, for r lief of company. 
1) •. 21, 1 3. 2 pp. ( enat Rp.130, 2d se ·s. 
foY.1.) 
Priest, Mathew S. Report amending and favoring 
II. . 1314, f: r r lief of Prie t. Aug. 11, 1894. 
2 pp. (,' enate Ip. 666, 2cl sess. In"· 14.) 
Priest, Titus. Report advers to . 15-6, to relieve 
l'ri . t from char e of desertion. Aug. 18, 
1 4. 1 I>· ( enate Rp. 69- 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Public lands. Report amending and favoring H. 
H. 34 diug time for final proof and pay-
m nt claimed underpublicland laws. 
.July 1 p. ( enate Rp. 507, 2d seas. 
In v.r..) 
-- Rep rt amendinO' and favoring H. R. 4667, 
for openinO' certain abandoned military reser-
rn · An<Y, 7 1894. 5 pp. ( enate Rp. 650, 
2d In v.14.) 
- rt oring . 2433, to amend and ex-
t n t op nino- of certain abandoned 
military r rvations. Dec. 19, 1894. 5 pp. 
(, ' oat R - 3d ess. Iu v. l.) 
B.aymond, George S. Report ad verse to . 1858, to 
•Tant honorable di charge to Raymond. Aug. 
1 1>. ( 'euate Rp. 664, 2d sess. In 
'B.eynolds, Abel S. port a.dver e to .1746, for 
rt'li f f I y . Jieb. , 1895. 1 p. (Sen-
• t Rp. . 3, :3 . In v. 2.) 
B.ice, John M. R favoring H. R. 397 , for re-
Ii f of l ic-e. 12, 1 94. 1 p. ( enate Rp. 
5222d Inv.14.) 
B.ichards, Joseph H. R port amendinO' and favor-
in for corr tion of military record of 
H.itbards. Ang. 11, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
. In v.14.) 
B.ob port adverse to . 1793, to re-
ER MO KMENT 
Pasco, Samuel-Continued. 
Smith, Henry. Report adverse to S. 1077, for re-
lief of mith. · May 10, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 3 6, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Smith, Henry C. Report adverse to S. 1657, to 
remove charge of desertion from Smith. July 
31, 1 94. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 591, 2cl sess. In 
v.14.) 
Sullivan, G. L. Report adverse to S.1470, to re-
lieve ullivan from charge of desertion. Aug. 
6, 1894. 1 p. (Senate ·Rp. 637, 2cl sess. In 
v.14.) 
Tanner, George C. Repor~ favoring H. R. 2842, 
for relief of Tanner. Aug. 17, 1894. 2 pp. 
( enate Rp. 693, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
Taylor, J. S. Report ad verse to S. 1012, to correct 
muster roll of Taylor. Aug. 7, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 651, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
Walter, Thomas U. Report amending and favor-
ing S .. 409, for relief of heirs of .Walter. Jan. 
24, 1894. 10 pp. (Senate Rp. 178, 2d sess. In 
v. l.) 
Weisel, G. Report adverse to S, 1528, to remove 
charge of desertion from Weisel. July 13, 
1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 531, 2d sess. Inv. 
14.) 
West Virginia. Report favoring S. R.10, to re-
fund direct tax to We1,tVirginia. Mar. 2, 1895. 
14 pp. (Senate Rp.1039, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Wetmore & :Bro. Report favoring S. 210, for relief 
of Wetmore & Bro. Apr. 4, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 300, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Wheaton and Chamberlain. Report of minority 
adverse to S. 1057, for relief of William R. 
Wheaton and Charles H. Chamberlain, Feb. 
21, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 203, pt. 2, 2d sess. 
Inv.I.) 
Whittaker, G:e?rge. Repoi:t favoring S. 1229, to 
correct m11Itary record of Whittaker. July 
20, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 563, 2d sess . In 
v.14.) 
Wilson, A. V. Report favoring H. R. 7997 to 
amend military record of Wilson. Peb.' 28, 
1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 1026, 3d seas. Inv. 2.) 
Witherby & Gaffney. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 4507, for relief of Witherby & Gaff-
ney. Feb. 16, 1895. 5 pp. (Senate Rp. 947, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
ee also, for papers presented, St. Augustine. 
Pasquotank River. See Turners Cut . 
. d ertion from military record 
. 2 , 1 94. 1 p. (Senate Rp . Passage Island. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Michi-
v. 14.) gan, Isle Royal County, Passage Island sheet 
B.odm_an and others. eport fav ring . 14, for lat. 480-480 15', long. 88° 15'-88° 30'. Seal~ 
of . '. Rodman and others. l: 62,5oo. May, 1895. 16 X 20 in. 
pp. (, enate Hp. S-7 2d e s. Passai~ RivE;r, COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
Pas ~IC River, Newark Bay to Belleville 
St. ing ancl favoring . ~TI<lge, · J ·; chart 565. Scale st. m. = 6.34 
lll. Apr. 1893. 37 X 21 in. 
a t [relinqui hinO' 
b. 1, 1 94. 2 pp. Passamaquoddy Bay. COAST AND GEODETIC 
. ) 1;1RVEY. Pas amaquoddy Bay and St. Croix 
S and favor- River, !e,; chart 300. Scale st. m. = 1.58 in. 
Jan. I 9::>. 32 X 40 in. 
Apr. 13, 1894. p 
n v.1.) asse~ger-cars. INTER ~.A.TE COMMERCE CoM-
8 
0 
1615 fo HlTEE, enate. Hearing before committee 
p' b 22 18 / [52d ongress, July 10, 1890] in relation to i ) ' · a~e1;1dment to act to regulate commerce, re-
s · . qmrmg common carriers to haul whatever 
fr94rm~ I p· senger-cars ma.y be offered. 1895. 32 pp. 
i4 ) · Passe~ger movement. TA'l'I TICS BUREAU 
8 · I' f f Draft f J>ill requiring reports on passenger~ r r 1 and em1g~a.nts leaving United tates. June 
P· ( en- 1 16, 1 9t 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 239 2d sess 
In Y.29.) 1 • 
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Passenger movement-Continued. 
STATISTICS BUREAU. Immigration and passen-
ger movement at ports of United States, 1893, 
being [v. 2] of [Foreign] commerce and navi-
gation, 1893. 64 pp. 8° 
-- Same. 8° and 4° (House Ex. Doc. 6, pt. 2, 
2d sess. Inv. 25.) 
-- Same, 1894, being [v. 2] of [Foreign] com-
merce and navigation, 1894. 77 pp. 8° 
-- Same. 8° and 4° (House Ex. Doc. 6, pt. 2, 
3d sess. Inv. 26.) 
See also Baggage. 
Patent medicines. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 
50 selected industries and detailed statement 
of their employes and wages in 165 cities, by 
cities; patent medicines and compounds. 
(In Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing 
industries. pt. 2, p. 669-70, 772-9.) 
Patent Office. Annual report of commissioner 
[to Congress, with indexes], 1893. 1894. xiv, 
782 pp. 4° 
Same. (Senate Mis. Doc.127, 2d sess. Inv. 7.) 
Same, 1894. 1895. viii, 701 pp. 4° 
Same. (House Mis. Doc. 70, 3d sess. Inv. 8.) 
Annual report of commissioner [to Secretary 
of Interior, 1893. (In Interior Dept. Report, 
1893. v. 3, p. 3-6.) 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. v. 3, p. 3-8.) 
Decisions of commissioner of patents and of 
United States courts in patent cases, with 
decisions of Secretary of Interior, compiled 
from Official Gazette of Patent Office for 1893. 
1894. xi, 758 pp. il. 
Same, 1894. 1895. x, 755 pp. il. 
Estill'.late of appropriation for proposed classifi-
cation division. Jan. 26, 1895. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 255, 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
Estimate of deficiency in appropriation for 
photolithographing, 1895. Feb. 12, 1895. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 309, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
Index of patents rnlating to electricity issued 
· by office, 1893; app. 12 [pt. 1, subclass index; 
pt. 2, numerical and chronologicai index; pt. 
3, alphabetical index]. 1894. [34 + 27 + 27] 
pp. 
Same, 1894; app.13 [same 3 parts]. 1895. [27 
+25+25] pp. 
Letter relative to proposed classification divi-
sion. Apr. 17, 1894-. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
190, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Official gazette, v. 63-71, Apr. 4, 1893-June 25 
1895. il. [Weekly, 1 volume a quarter. Con: 
tains quarterly indexes and digests of de-
cisions of commissioner of patents and of 
courts, and weekly and quarterly indexes to 
patentees and their inventions, designs 
trade-mar.ks, e_tc. Indexes :1re issued sepa: 
rately, with title, Alphabetical list of pat-
entees and inventions. ] 
Specifications and drawinll."s of patents issued 
Oct. 1891-Mar. 1894; [v. 233-62] patents 460 
546-517,419; reissues 11,197-11,410. 1891--4 
[1893-5]. pl. [Monthly. Also issued in 
single parts for each patent at date of grant-
ing patent.] 
GORMAN, A. P. Report submitting results of 
investigation of contract of National Litho-
graphic Company for publication . of Patent 
Office Gazette. Mar. 2, 1895 . . iii, 207 pp. 
(Senate Rp.1047, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Patents. DE ' FOREST, R. E. Report submit-
ting H. R. 6966, to amend statutes so as to 
increase fees for issue of patents. May 3, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 828, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
MCKAIG, vV. M. Report favoring resolution to-
print resolution on patents and trade-marks, 
adopted by Auxiliary Congress of World'& 
Columbian Exposition. · Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p .. 
(House Rp. 1970, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
STATISTICS BUREAU. Patents. · (In Statistical 
abstract, 1893. p. 331-2.) 
-- Same. (I~ same, 1894. p. 402-3.) 
See also Berdan Firearms Manufacturing Company-
Electricity-Howe, John c;-Loy, Daniel S.-Pat~ 
ent Office-Railroad ties-Read, John B.-Schil-
linger patents-Shaw, Joshua-Sibley, Henry H.-
Tice, Isaac P.-Ward, William H.-Woodbridge~ 
William E. 
Patents Committee, House. See Covert, James; 
W. Also De Forest, Robert E.-Hicks, Josiah D.-
Lapham, Oscar. 
Patents Committee, Senate. See Dixon, Nathan 
F. Also Kyle, James H.-Platt, Orville H. 
Patents. Index. See Patent Office, Annual report. 
Paterson, N. ·J. CADMUS, C. A. Report favoring 
H. R. 27, for construction of public lmilcling. 
Feb. 21, 1894. 2 pp. (Honse Rp. 473, 2d sess .. 
Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, ~- 673. 
CENSUS, 1890.. Manufactures in 165 principal 
cities, by specified industries ; Paterson. (In. 
Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing in-
dustries. pt. 2, p. 422-9.) 
Pathology, Vegetable. See Vegetable Physiology· 
and Pathology Division. 
Patman, John J. MosEs, C. L. Report favoring· 
H. R. 5111, for relief [by pension] of Patman. 
Feb. 21, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 475, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1029. 
PALl\'!ER, J.M. ~eport favoring H. R. 5111, for· 
relief [by pens10n] of Patman. Jan. 22, 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 805, 3d sess. In v.1.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 1029. 
Patrick, James M. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Jan. 3, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 53, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Patterson, Josiah, Representative from Tennes-. 
see. Report on contested election O'Neill v. 
Joy, submitting resolution seati~g O'Neill .. 
Jan.19, 1894. 12 pp. (Honse Rp. 268, 2d sess. 
Inv.1.) · 
Report ~m. contested election, Thrasher v. Enloe, 
subm1ttmg resolution that Enloe is entitled 
to seat. , May 7, 1894. 13 pp. (House Rp. 842, · 
2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report submitting H. R. 7273, to amend inter-
state commerce act, as substitute for H R 
7151. May 31, 1894. 9 pp. (House Rp. 993' 
2d sess. In v. 3.) , . 
Report favoring H. R. 8483 to regulate importa-
tion of explosives. Jri,n, 25, 1895. 6 pp. 
(House Rp. 1680, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Repo~t favor'i:r;1g H. R. 8729, for punishment of· 
tram wreckrng, as substitute for H. R. 4564. 
Jan. 30, 1895. _1 p. (House Rp. 1726, 3d sess. 
Inv.I.) 
Report amending and favoring S.1778, to amend· 
act to regulate commerce. Feb. 27, 1895. 2 pp.: 
(House Rp.1943, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Pat~erson, S. H.. STONE, W. J. Report amend-. 
rng and favormg H. R. 7100, for relief of estate. 
Jan. 16, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1601, 3d sess~ 
In v.1.) 
P TTI ON-PEA 





Pat in o of laim . 
. (ilo li . Doc. 71, 2d 
. lnv.1.) 
Patton, J a.tor fr m. 1ichigan .. Re-
port · 17 for reh f f J enme M. 
JI • 2 pp. ( nate Rp. 600, 
2<1 
C. K. Report adverse to 
of Patton. May 11, 1894. 
. 393 2d se . Inv. 5.) 
Patton ormand S. Heating, ventilation, and 
r ' · librari s. (In Education Bureau. 
3. p. 71 24.) 
Patton Mrs. Rachel. P1 KLER, J. A. Report 
f v' ring II. R. 71 1, grantino- pension. July 
21 1 9-1. 1 p. (Hou e Rp.1301, 2d seas. In 
. 4.) 
Paulsen, Friedrich. Character and historical 
d velopment f erman universitie . (In 
Edu atiou Bureau. Report, 1892. v.1, p. 247-
32 .) 
Pauperism. CE , 1890. R_eport_ on crime, 
paup rism, and benevolence m Umted tates 
at 11th censu , 1890; pt. 2, general tables. 
xi, 1035 pp. 4 tab. 4° [pt. 1 not yet pub-
. ] 
Pawnbrok 
(Hou e Mis. Doc. 340, pt. f 52d 
. 50.) 
1890. Report on social 
in nited tates at 11th 
. Billings, pecial agent. 
1 pl. 4° 
Mi . Doc. 340, pt. 19, 52d 
v. 50.) 
re t-paving in Au tralian 
p. 1 93. v. 42, p. 257-60.) 
nts. 
Pawn hop . Brussels pawn 
m . . v. 44, p. 377- o. ) 
Pa Manufacture in 
cifi d indu tries; 
. Reportonman-
p. 426-9.) 
P a to report on 
1 arms. (In Ord-
pS -65.) 
rd rs n al. Re-
ok 1 s powders for small 
f r balli tic work at 
I. (In Ordnance ffice. 
' pl.) 
P AL. n bly list 
ion by r a-
tiro ed by 
1a , June 
uly 6, fur-
~' m neral; 
obl. 12° 
II. . 159 for re-
y [wi th app ndix of 
pp. (Hous Hp. 1 00, 
Pay avy. AVY DEPARTMENT. General order 
415 [e tablishing rates of pay to first ser-
geants and sergeants of Marine Corps]. July 
10, 1 93. 1 p. 
-- Gen ral order 448 [pay of machinists, 
water tenders, oilers, and writers in Navy]. 
June 17, 1895. 1 p. 
Pay Department, Army. Annual report of 
Paymaster-General, 1893. 15 pp. 1 fo. l. 
ame. (In War Dept. Annual report, 1893 . 
v. 1, p. 627-40.) 
Same, 1 94. 15 pp. 
ame. (In same, 1894. v.1, p. 467-79.) 
Circular 158-70; June 7, 1893-May 3, 1895. [Con-
tain regulations, decis_ions, and announ~e-
ments pertaining exclusively to accounts, dis-
bursements, and allowances for pay of Army.] 
Distance circular 1-3; June 30, 1894-June 15, 
1895. [Amendments to Official Table of Dis-
tances.] 
Letter with inclosures, relating to payment of 
detained pay to discharged enlisted men. , 
Oct. 25, 1893. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 22, 1st 
sess.) 
Official table of distances for guidance of dis-
bursing officers of Army charged with pay-
ment of money allowances for travel. 1894. 
484 pp. 4° 
Paymaster-General, Army. See Pay Department, 
Army. 
Paymaster•General, Navy. See Supplies and Ac-
counts Bureau . 
Paymasters, Navy. MONEY, H. D. Report sub-
mitting H. R. 6121, to amend sec. 1379, Revised 
tatutes, relating to appointment of assistan t 
paymasters [so as to remove age limit in favor 
of certain graduates of Naval Academy], as 
substitute for H. R. 3656. Mar. 6, 1894. 5 pp. 
(House Rp. 542, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Report favoring S. 1954, to amend sec. 1379, 
R vised Statute , relating 1 o appointment of 
a ·sistant paymasters [so as to remove age 
limit in favor of certain graduates of Naval 
Academy]. June 22, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1140, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 99. 
See al o Sullivan, John Clyde. 
Payne, Cyrus. BOWERS, W.W. Report favor-
ing . 829, granting honorable discharge. 
July 20, 1 94. 7 pp. (House Rp. 1288, 2d 
sess. Inv. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 999. 
o KRELL, F. M. Report amending and favoring 
. 829, to grant honorable discharge. Mar. 28, 
1 94. 7 pp. ( enate Rp. 285, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
tat. L. v. 28, p. 999. 
Payne, James, & Co. HERMANN, BING RR. Re. 
port favoring H. R.1731, for relief of Payne, 
Jam , & o. Mar. 2, 1895. 6 pp. (House 
Rp.1979, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Paynter, Thomas H., Representative from Ken-
tncky. R •port favoring resolution allowing 
harles E. Belknap to contest election of 
org F. Richardson. Sept. 9, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 3, 1 t sess. In v.1.) 
Report on contested election, Williams 1; . Settle, 
submitting resolution that ettle retain seat. 
Jan. 31, 1 94. 22 pp. (House Rp. 337, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
R p rt on contested election, Moore v. Funston, 
favoring] un ton. Aug. 1, 1894. 1 p. (House 
p.1164, pt. 2, 2d ess. Inv. 4.) 
Pea. nm ER, F. LAM, o -. Flat pea. [Feb. 
27, 1 95,] 7 pp. il. (Botany Division. [Circ.] 
4.) 
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Peabody, Cecil H., president of board. See Life-
saving apparatus. 
Peabody, James. Protection of public interests 
during railway labor contests. [1895.J 10 
pp. (Interstate Commerce Commission.) 
Same. (In Railroad Commissioners, National 
convention of. Proceedings, 1895. p. 28-33.) 
Scientific basis for making of carriers' r ate 
schedules. (In Railroad Commissioners, Na-
tional Convention of. Proceedings, 1895. p. 
36-43.) 
Peabody, Selim H~ Educational exhibit at 
World's Columbian E xposition. (In Educa-
tion Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 454-7.) 
Peabody Education Fund. MAYO, A. D. Rob-
ert Charles Winthrop and Peabody Education 
Fund for the South. (In Education Bureau: 
Report, 1894. p. 739-71.) 
-- Same, separate. [With his Public schools 
during colonial period.] 
Peace River. PUNTA GORDA. Memorial from 
citizens asking for deepening of river. Apr. 
3, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc.133, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
Peach. FOREIGN MARKETS SECTION. Peaches 
and other fruit in England. [June 1, 1895.] 
2 + 1 pp. (Circ. 1.) 
HALE, J. H. Notes on peach culture. (In Po-
mo logy Division. Report, 1894. p. 50-62, il.) 
SMITH, E. F. Additional notes on peach rosette. 
(In Journal of mycology. v. 7, p. 226-32.) 
-- Peach yellows and peach rosette. 1894. 20 
pp. il. ( [Vegetable Physiology and Pathology 
Division. PublicationJ 42; F armers' bull.17.) 
. -- Same. 1894 [reprint 1895]. 
SMITH, NICHOLAS. Peach culture in Belgium. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 636-9.) 
See also Leaf curl. 
Peale, Albert Charles. From Bozeman to Butte. 
(In Congres Geologique International, 5e, 
Compte rendu. p. 365-7.) 
Mineral waters. (In Mineral r esources, 1892. 
p. 823-34.) 
Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 772-94.) 
Natural mineral waters of United States. (In 
Geological Survey. 14th annual report. pt. 2, 
p. 49-88, 2 maps.) 
Same, separate, 1895. 
Paleozoic section in vicinity of Three Forks, 
Mont.; with petrographic notes by G. P .. Mer-
rill. 1893. 56 pp. 6 pl. (Geological Survey. 
Bull. 110.) 
Peale, James T. BLACK, J.C. Report favoring 
H . R. 6672, to place Peale on retired list of 
Army. May 31, 1894. 9 pp. (House Rp. 996, 
2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Peanut meal. EDWARDS, W. H. Peanut meal 
in Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 
232-3.) 
MASON, F. H. Manufacture of oil and food 
from peanuts. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, 
p. 683-9.) 
Peanut oil. Peanuts and peanut oil. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 378-89. ) 
Peanuts. HANDY, R. B. Peanuts, culture and 
uses. 1895. 24 pp. il. (Farmers' bull. 25.) 
PEANUTS and peanut oil. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 45, p. 378-89.) 
Pear. See Leaf-blight. Also Lichen-Pollination-
Psylla. 
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. KYLE, J. H. Resolution 
inquiring authority and obj~ct of survey. 
July 2, 1894. 1 p. (Senate M1s. Doc. 219, 2d 
sess. Inv. 5.) 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. Reports of preliminary 
survey. Jan. 24, 1895. 19 pp. 1 map. (Sen-
ate Ex. Doc. 42, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Pearls. KuNz, G. F. On pearls, and utilization 
of shells in which they are found, in orna-
mental arts. (In Fish Commission. Bull. 
v.13, p. 439-57, 24 pl.) 
-- SaL1e, separate. 1894. 
Pearson, Alfred L. BLACK, J. C. Report sub-
mitting H. Res.193, combining H. Res.179 and 
186 and another resolution, for appointment 
of Pearson and others as managers of National 
Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. June 
19, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1111, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 586. 
See also, as member of board, National Home for 
Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. 
Peat. STERN, Lours. Peat fuel in Germany. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p.185-8.) 
Pecan Island. See Louisiana. 
Pechili, Gulf of. HYDROGRAPHJC OFFICE. 
Coasts of Hwang Hai, or Yellow Sea, and Gulf 
of Pechili, compiled from latest information; 
chart 1443. Scale d. long.= 3 in. Sept. 1894. 
27.8 X 40 in. ' 
Peck, Fremont P. Range table for 3.2-inch field 
guns with shell and shrapnel. (In Ordnance 
Office. Report, 1894. p. 225-33, 3 pl.) 
Tests of smokeless powders at Sandy Hook 
Proving Ground. (In Ordnance Office. Re-
port, 1893. p. 395-405.) 
Same, separate . 
ORDNANCE OFFICE. [Announcement of death.] 
Feb. 21, 1895. 2 pp. (Ordnance order 6, 1895.) 
See also, as recorder of board, Rifle. 
Peck, James I. Explorations by steamer Alba-
tross, No. 26; report on pteropods and hetero-
pods. (In National Museum. Proceedings. 
v.16, p. 451-66, map, 2 pl. No. 943.) 
Same, separate. 
On food of the menhaden. (In Fish Commis-
sion. Bull. v.13, p.113-26, 8 pl.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Peckha~, Adelaide~- Influence of light upon 
bacillus of typhoid and colon bacillus· bv J. 
S. Billings, presenting results of inv~stiO'a-
, tion by A. W. Peckham. (In National Ac~d-
emy of Sciences; Memoirs. v. 7 p.477-82 
No.3.) ' ' 
Same. (In same. v. 7, No. 3, separate.) 
Peconic Bay. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY 
Peconic Bay, L. I.; chart 299. Scale st. m. = 1.58 
in. Sept. 1893. 22 X 27 in. 
Pedder Bay. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Becher 
and Pedder bays, Vancouver Island from 
~ritish surveys, 1858 and 1870; chart 1392. 
~cale naut. m. =4 in. Jan.1894. 19.7 x 25.9 
Ill. 
Peders~n, .Mathias. MAHON, T. M. Report fa-
vormg H. R. 5009, for relief of Pedersen. Jan. 
30, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 327, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) , 
Peebles, J.C. STONE, W. j, Report favorin()" 
H. R. 2300, for relief of Peebles. June 12, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1072, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Peebles, Jacob. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Jan. 3, 1895. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 43, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
F K YILL-PEFFER 
p . ur.· ,.·, T. 1. ep rt favor-
. • r un· y of harbor. .F b. 
p ou e p. 1 !J 3d e . In .. , ) 
1:. ;,;_·. En:. pr liminary examina-
tion fovorin m ut of harbor. D c. 
L G Pl Ex. Doc. 37 3d . In 
) 
p II , Stanton J., judg :-. e Court of Claims. 
p ffer William Alfred, , enator from Kansas. 
' · lturnl depre ion, causes 
n. 1 , 1 95. 157 pp. ( en-
. Inv.1.) 
ng and favoring .1]70, to 
c-al e.·periment station for 
O. 1 91. 1 p. ( 'enate Rp. 
271, .1.) 
Architect, Supervising. Resolution _t? inqui~e 
a to fore in Bur au of Superv1s!ng Arch1-
t t. Jan fl, 1894.. 1 p. ( nate Mis. Doc. 31, 
2<l . Iu ,·. 1.) 
Arm.or plate. tion for select ~ommittee_ to 
inv tiga conn cted w1tl..t defective 
armor pl, made by Andrew Carnegie. 
fay 11, 1 pp. ( enate Mis. Doc. 175, 
2d .. Iu v.5.) 
Artesian port amending and favoring 
•. 2511 an wells in orth and Sonth 
akot a, and Kansa . Feb. 15, 1895. 
l p. ( . , 44, 3d se s. Inv. 2.~ 
Bailey, J. J. Report adver ·e to S. 1341, for relief 
of Bailey. Jan. 26, 1895. 1 p. (, enate Rp. 
_ 7 ::ld . In v. 1.) 
Banks. Re olution for select committee ou 
banking system. Oct. 4, 1 93. 1 p. (Senate 
iis. Doc. 72, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Resolution calling for bill to establish 
po t l saving banks. June 19, 1894. 1 p. 
(,' nate Ii . Doc. 213, 2d e s. Inv. 5.) 
Blair, Thomas P. Report am nding and favoring 
f of Blair. Feb. 25, 1895. 2 pp. 
,3dses. In v.2.) 
n inquiring when payment of 
v rnmeut bonds has been antic-
1.) 
25, 1 93. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
s. In v.1.) 
d claring that ecretary of 
no authority to i ue bonds. 
3 pp. ( nate 1is. Doc. 39, 2d 
n a.Hing for tatement of bid for 
f .Jan.17 1 !J4. Feb. l 1 94. 1 p. 
.Do. 2dse s. Inv.1.) 
n calling for hill to prohibit issue 
of houd without authority from Congres . 
I r . 2 , 1 !)1. 1 p. 1is. Doc. 12 , 2d 
11 • 1n v.5.) 
utio · · g inquiry as to 
hou bruary and D em-
1, w 1 b la.w. D c. 3, 
1>. oc. 3, 3<1 ess. In 
v.1.) 
·on as to 
a lv rse t '. 1 1 for 
1 2 pp. ( enate 
.) 
--------------
Peffer, William Alfred-Conti11:ued. . 
Brown William. Report amendmg and favormg 
. 2732, granting pension to Brown. Feb.14, 
1895. 2 pp. ( 'enate Rp. 934, 3d seas. Inv. 2.) 
Buckmaster William P. Report amending and 
favoring' . 224, for relicfof Buckmaster. Aug. 
1, 1 94. 10 pp. (Senate Rp. 599, 2d sess. In 
v.14.) 
Coal. Resolution to inquire into means for Gov-
rnment to become owner of coal beds. May 
31, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc.195, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
Conwell, Louisa C. Report favoring H. R. 4935, to 
pension Mrs. Conwell. Feb. 19, 1895. 1 p. 
( enate Rp. 954, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Coxey's Army. Resolution for select com~i~tee 
to treat with Coxey's Army or other petition-
ers. Apr.14, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
151, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Elliott Zimri. Report amending and favoring H. 
R. 5659, for relief of Elliott, from pension due 
Jacob Grosclose, deceased. Dec.18, 18!:14. lp, 
(Senate Rp. 728, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Giseburt, Ambrose. Report favoring H. R. 3309, to 
pension Giseburt. July 24, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 572, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Hawaii. Amendment to resolution against in-
terference with government of republic of 
Hawaii. May 25, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
191, 2d seas. Inv. 5.) 
Hewitt, H.J. Report favoring S.1274, for relief 
of Hewitt. July 11, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
514, 2d seas. Inv. 5.) 
Interstate commerce. Resolution as to legislation 
necessary to prevent interruption of inter-
state railway traffic. Sept. 16, 1893. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 54, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Kramer, Samuel. Report amending and favoring 
S. 487, for relief of heirs of Kramer. Apr. 18, 
1894. 3pp. (SenateRp.338,2dsess. Inv.5.) 
Labor. Resolution for select committee to con-
sider business depression and relief of unem-
ployed. May 10, 1894. 1 p. (Seuate Mis. 
Doc. 174, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- Resolution suggesting Fmbjects for legisla-
tion to remedy social and business conditions. 
July 9, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 223, 2d 
seas. Inv. 5.) 
Leach, John B. Report favoring H. R. 2118, to 
pension Leach. Peb. 19, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 953, 3d seas. Inv. 2.) 
:McCormick, P. Report amending and favoring 
. 1262, for relief of McCormick. July 18, 1894. 
1 p. ( enate Rp. 549, 2d seas. In v. 14.) 
Martin, Ida C. Report favoring S. 2032, to pen-
sion Ida . Martin. Aug. 6, 1894. 4 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 640, 2d seas. In v. 14.) 
Matchett, William B. Report favoring S. 2696, to 
p nsion Mat,_chett. Feb. 8, 1895. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 907, 0d sess. In v. 2.) 
Meat inspection. Report amending and favoring 
11. R. 7910, to amend act to provide for inspec-
tion of cattle and carcasses. ,Jan. 9, 1895. 1 p. 
( nate Rp. 751, 3d ess. In v. 1.) 
National banks. Resolution inquiring whether 
national banks are being conducted in viola-
tion of law. Aug. 22, 1893. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 2 , 1st seas. In v.1.) 
-- R olution inquiring if national banks ha•rn 
kept r serv s and paid on demand. ept. , 
l 93. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc, 48, 1st sess. 
Inv. l.) 
PEFFER-PENDLETON 441 
Peffer, William Alfred-Continued. 
National banks. Resolution inquiring about pur-
chase of Government bonds, and deposits in 
national banks. Sept. 16, 1893. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 53, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Neely, A. F. Report favoring H. R. 6206, to pen-
sion Neely. July 24, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
573, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
Oddy, Sarah. Report favoring H. R. 5374, to pen-
sion Sarah Oddy. July 31, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp . 592, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Parsons, Marrilla. Report favoring H. R. 3988, to 
pension Mrs. Parsons. Feb. 11, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 914, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Pensions. Report favoring S. 1876, for payment 
of accrued pensions in certain cases. .A.pr. 10, 
1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 316, 2d sess . . Inv. l.) 
-- Report amending and favoring S. 1175, to 
require payment of pension money to wives in 
cases where male pensioners fail to support 
families. Aug. 7, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 646, 
2d sess. In v.14.) 
-- Report amending and favoring S. 1173, to 
grant service pensions. Aug. 7, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 647, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Postage. Resolution favoring reduction of post-
age on printed matter. Mar. 15, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 120, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Rules. Resolution to amend Senate rules so as 
to allow open executive sessions except in 
certain cases. Feb. 20, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 94, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Russell, John H. Report against S. 348, for relief 
of Russell. Dec. 20, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
128, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Silk. Report amending and favoring S. 115, to 
encourage silk culture. Mar. 20, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 267, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Southern Railroad Association. Report favoring- S. 
754, for relief of association. Jan. 17, 1894. 
3 pp. (Senate Rp. 161, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Strike. Resolution inquiring as to necessitv for 
. use of United States troops in strike at ·Chi-
cago, 1894. Dec. 3, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 2, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Sugar Trust. Resolution for select committee to 
investigate charges tbat Senators were inter-
ested in Sugar Trust transactions. Mar. 9, 
1894. 3 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 115, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
Til~on, Henry R. R~port favoring S. 901, for re-
lief of owners of schooner Henry R. Tilton. 
Dec.13, 1893. 16 pp. (Senate Rp. 91, 2d sess. 
Inv. l.) 
Wayland, J. H. Report adverse to S. 2096, for re-
lief of Wayland. Jan. 30, 1895. 3 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp . 845, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
See also, for papers presented, Anaheim Coopera-
tive Beet Sugar Company--Ball, J. A.-Bland, T. 
A.-Daniels, P.-Fry, L. C.-Medicine Lodge Sugar 
Company. 
Pegomyia, Beet-leaf; by L. 0. Howard. (In In-
sect life. v. 7, p. 379-81, il.) 
Peirce, Charles H. HERMANN, BINGER. Report 
favoring H. R. 897, for relief of Peirce. Feb. 
5, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 358, 2d sess. In 
v. 1.) 
Peirce, Mrs. Eliza B. GALLINGER, J. H. Re-
port favoring H. R. 3858, to pension. Aug. 2, 
1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 607, 2d sess. Inv. 
14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1001. 
Peirce, Mrs. Eliza 8.-Continued. 
MOSES, C. L. Report favoring H. R. 3858, to 
pension. Jan. 6, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
247, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. TOOL 
See also Pierce. 
Pelagic fauna. See Marine animals. 
Pelagic flora. See Marine plants. 
Pelham, Louis. McNAGNY, W. F. Report fa-
voring H. R. 1589, for relief of Pelham. Oct. 
3, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 55, 1st sess. In v. 
1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1008. 
Pellet, Elias P. Export trade of Sabanilla. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 326.) 
Pelliter, E.W. MCLAURIN, J. L. Report sub-
mitting resolution referring claims of Pelli-
ter and others to Court of Claims . . May 1, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 818, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
- Resolution to refer claims of Pelliter and 
others to Court of Claims. May 1, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Mis. Doc. 146, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Pelvis. MAURY, R. B. Present status of our 
knowledge of pathology of pelvic inflamma-
tion, with special reference to treatment of 
pelvic abscess. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p.1041-50.) 
NORIEGA, T., and GUTIERREZ, M. Apuntamien-
tos para el estudio comparativo de la pelvis 
mexicana y la europea, y consecuencias prac-
ticas a q ue da lugar la especial conformaci6n 
de lu, primera. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt.1, .p. 889-94.) 
Pemaquid Point. BRICKNER, G. H. Report fa-
voring H. R. 6770, authorizing settlement of 
disputed boundary of Pemaquid Point light . 
station with Pemaquid Land Company. May 
4, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 831, 2d sess. Inv. 
3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 82. 
Pemberton, Henry, jr., joint author. See Bower, 
Henry. 
Pembina, Fort. COCKRELL, F. M. Report favor-
ing S. 176, to grant right of way to Duluth and 
Manitoba Railroad across reservation. Dec. 
7, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 84, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Penalties. See Shipping. 
Penalty envelops. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. Gen-
eral orders 23 and 76, 1893 [relative to head-
ings of envelops for transmission of official 
mail matter]. Mar.16 and Sept. 6, 1893. 2 pp. 
each. 
Pend d'Oreille Indians. See Flathead Fend 
d'0reille, and Kutenai Indians. ' 
Pend d'Oreille Indians, Lower . . See Kalispel 
Indians, Lower. 
Pender Harbor. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. An• 
?horages in Strait of Georgia, B. C., from Brit-
ish surveys, 1860 and 1864 · Pender Harbor 
Malaspina Strait; chart 1390. Scale naut: 
m. = 3 in. Jan. 1894. 7 X 18 in. 
Pendergrass, Moses. MILLS, R. Q. Report fa-
voring S. 200, for relief of Pendergrass. Mar• 
20, 1894. 12 pp. (Senate Rp. 268, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Pendleton, George C., Representative from 
T~~as. Report submitting H. R. 6956, for ad-
d1t10nal grounds for railroad stations in Indian 
Territory. May 2, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
827, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report favo!ing H. R. 5532, to fix northern 
boundary hue of Warm Sprino-s Indian Reser-
vation, Oreg. May 24, 1894~ 1 p. · (House 






again t ckert. 
Rp. 1376, 2d s BS. 
Eddy, Peter R. in II. R. 6243, to re-
ge against Ecldy. Aug. 
1 1 p. 14.0 2d seas. In 
V 
McConnell, James. R p rt amending and favor-
to corr t military record of 1cCon-
. 1 , 1 4. 1 p. (House Rp. 1509, 
Inv.1.) 
McGarrahan, William. Report favoring H. R. 4-15, 
· titl o raban to ourt of 
nd 'lai ct. 3, 1 93. 31 pp. 
(1 511ts v.1.) 
-- mending and favoring . 341, to 
Hu m of 1cGarraban to ourt of 
1 rint Land 'laims. Feb. , 1 95. 1 p. 
(Hou e Rp. 1786, 31 se . Inv. 2.) 
Renault, Philip Francis. R port adverse to H. R. 
6470, for reli f of heir of R nault. Aug. 1, 
1 94. 5 pp. (IIouse Rp. 1350, 2d seas. In 
v. 4 .) 
Sickner Richard. Report favoring H. R. 454, to 
r mov harge of desertion ao-ain t ickner. 
Jar. 1, 1 95. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1965, 3d 1:1ess . 
Inv. 2.) 
Utter, Joseph G. Report favorinl)' II. R. 4671 to 
remove bar e of de ertion from tter. Apr. 
5, 1 91. 2 pp. (Hou Rp. 665, 2d sea . In 
v. 2. ) 
Waucop, Abraham 0. .Report amendin and favor-
ing II. R. 2130, for r li f of Waucop. May 22, 
1 H-1. 2 pp. (Honse Rp. 937, 2d ess. In 
"· .) 
W~lis, Jo~~· Report fav rin~ II. R.1310, to re-
h v W1l11 from harg of d ertion. Jan. 
r 1 95. 1 p. (Hou Rp. 1665, 3d ess. In 
v.1.) 
Wise, Curtis P. Report favorin II. R. 3043 for 
· · Wi . ng.10, 1 94. 9 pp. (U~u e 
2d . . In v.4-.) 
Pen hene Harbor. HYDRO numc OF-
. . Ilarbor, rgian 
ian overnment sur-
cale st. m. =4 in. 
n mill in E pt. (In 
. 461-2.) 
YP . (In Con . Rp. 
(In on . Rp. 1894. 
ith m ri ·a. (In 'on . 
1-3.) 
n E pt. (In ns. p. 
1. ) 
1. n )on . p. 1 9-, 
1, ypt. 
) 
(In 'on. Rp. 
-PE ROSE 
Pen hallow D. P. Notes on Erian, Devonian, 
plants from ew York and Pe?-nsylvania. (In 
ational Museum. Proceedmgs. v. 16, p. 
105-14, 6 pl. o. 928.) 
ame, separate. 
ote on nematophyton crassum. (In National 
Mu eum. Proceedings. v.16, p. 115-18, 4 pl. 
o. 929.) 
Same, separate. 
Penitentiary Congress, International. See 
International Prison Congress. 
Pennsylvania. HARDING, S. B. Party strug-
gles over 1st Pennsylvania constitution. (In 
American Historical Association. Annual 
report, 1894. p. 371-402.) 
HODGKINS, W. C. Historical account of bound-
ary line between Pennsylvania and Delaware • 
(In Coast and Geodetic Survey. Report, 1893. 
v. 2, p. 177-222, 3 pl. 2 facsim.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
PENHALLOW, D. P. Notes on Erian, Devonian, 
plants from New York and Pennsylvania. (In 
National Museum. Proceedings. v.16, p. 105-
14, 6 pl. No. !:128.) 
PROSSER, C. S. Devonian system of eastern 
Pennsylvania and New York. 1894. ix, 81pp. 
2 pl. (Geological Survey. Bull. 120.) 
ToPOGRAPIIER, PosT-0FFICE DEPT. Post route 
map of Pennsylvania, Delaware, and Mary-
land, and of District of Columbia, with out-
li1;1e m.ap of Ne:7 Jer~ey, showing post-offices, 
with mtormediate distances and mail routes 
in operation on Mar. 1, 1893-June 1. 1895. 
[Quarterly.] Scale 6 rn. = 1 in. · 
WHEELER, JOSEPH. Report submitting H. Res. 
205, providing medals for militia and volun-
teer tate troops defending Maryland and 
Pennsylvania in 1863, as substitute for H. Res. 
l41. July 17, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1276, 
2d seas. Inv. 4.) 
See also Delaware River-Soil-War claims. 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey Railroad. 
BARTL~TT, E'RANKLIN. Report amending and 
fa~onng S. 1950, to authorize company to 
bridge Delaware River. June 2, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1020, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 92. 
DURBOR~W, ,f... C., jr. Report adverse to S. R. 
133, dll' ctmg examination of bridge to be 
con tructed between New Jersey and Penn-
sylvania. Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1988, 
3d sea . In v. 2. ) 
E O!NEER . Report relative to construction of 
b,ndge by company over Delaware River. 
l• b. 4, 1 95. 11 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 54, 3d 
sea. Inv.I.) 
Penn.sylvan!a Railroad. Reexamination of cer-
tified chums for army transportation. Dec. 10, 
1 9
1
4.) 5 pp. (Senato Ex. Doc. 6, 3d seas. In 
v . . 
Penns,Ylvania,. University of. Archreological 
ObJect exhibited by department of archreol-
ogy and. palreonto]oO'y; by Stewart Culin. 
(In fadrHl. Columbian Historical Exposition. 
~£)rt of . . Commission. 1895. p. 194-
Penobscot Bay. ee Glen Cove Harbor. 
(In 1 3. I 
am , s parat . 1895. 
Penrose,. George H. McCREARY, J.B. Report 
v. favonng.II. R: 7474, authorizing P nrose to ac-
1 
ept t st1momal from Argentine Government. air (In am , 1 1. V. 4, ug. 2, 1 94. 1 p. (House Rp. 1363 2d seas. 
Jnv.4. ) ' 
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Pensacola. MEYER, ADOLPH. Re~ort amending 
and favoring H. R. 103, to establish free school 
on naval reservation. Mar. 2, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 523, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
WALTHALL, E. C. Report favoring S. 407, mak-
ing appropriation for improvement of road to 
national cemetery. Dec. 14, 1893. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp.115, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Pension Appeals Board. INTERIOR DEPART-
MENT. Pensions and pension appeals, report 
of assistant Secretary of Interior, 1893. 8 pp. 
-- Same. (In Interior Dept. Report, 1893. 
v. 1, p. xc-xcvi.) 
-- Same. (In same. v. 3, p. 53-60.) 
-- Same, 1894. 18 pp. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. v. 3, p. 65-80.) 
Pension Bureau. Additional estimate of appro-
priation for investigation of pension cases. 
Oct. 9, 1893. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 12, 1st 
sess.) 
Communication concerning pa~me~t of p_en-
sions to pensioners temporarily m foreign 
countries. Oct. 10, 1893. 6 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 24, 1st sess.) 
Estimates of cost of new copper roof for Pen-
sion Office building. July 19, 1894. 4 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 150, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Information in regard to pension claims sent 
board of final review, 1895. Feb.13, 1895. 2 
pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 72, 3d sess. Inv. 6.) 
Information relating to number of invalid pen-
sions granted during year ending Sept. 1, 1893. 
Oct. 10, 1893. 3 pp. ( House Ex. ~oc. 15, 1st 
sess.) 
Information relating to act granting pensions to 
soldiers and sailors who areincapacitated for 
manual labor. Oct. 16, 1893. 25 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 19, 1st sess.) 
Report of commissioner, 1893. 48 pp. 
Same. (In Interior Dept. Report, 1893. v. 3, 
p. 7-52.) 
Same, 1894. 58 pp. 
Same. (In same, 18!:14. v. 3, p. 9-64.) 
Report relating to reduction of pension of S. 0. 
Fisher. Dec. 19, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 15, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Statement of balance of pension appropriation 
that will remain unexpended at end of 1894. 
June 23, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 116, 
2d sess. In v. 4.) 
[Statement of} pensions for services in West's 
Company B of Gray's Battalion of Arkansas 
Volunteers, during Mexican war. Feb. 12, 
1894. 6 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 40, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Statement of pensions suspended or canceled, 
restored, etc., since Mar. 4, 1893. June 27, 
1894. 84 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 121, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. Communication modi-
fying estimate for clerks for Bureau, 1896. 
Dec.17, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 118, 3d 
sess. Inv. 28.) 
-- Response to Senate resolution relative to 
use of Pension Building for Sunday concerts. 
Mar. 15, 1893. 3 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 2, 
special sess. In 52d Cong. 2d sess. v. 8.) 
Pensions. ALLEN, W. V. Resolution calling for 
pensions suspended or canceled since Mar. 4, 
1893. · Apr.10, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
141, 2a. sess. Inv. 5.) 
Pensions-Continued. 
AUDITOR FOR INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. Draft 
of clause making appropriation for invest~ga-
tion of claims for burial expenses of pension-
ers. Apr. 25, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc, 
89, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Same. Dec. 18, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 123, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
BAKER WILLIAM. Report favoring H. R. 8631, 
exte~ding provisions of pension act of June 
27 1890 to 18th and 19th Kansas Cavalry Vol-
u~teer~. Feb. 27, 1895. 4 pp. (Honse Rp. 
1945, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
BALDWIN, M. R. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 7294, empowering 4t~-class postmasters 
to administer oaths to pensioners. July 9, 1894. 
1 p. ( House Rp. 1212, 2d sess. In v. 4.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 499. 
DOLPH, J; N. Resolution inquiring concerning 
payment of pensious to pensioners temporarily 
in foreign countries. Sept. 29, 1893. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 69, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
ELLIS, W. T. Report favoring H. R. 3231, to 
codify laws relating to pensions. May 9, 1894. 
4 pp. (House Rp. 866, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
ERDMAN, C. J. Report submitting H. R. 6578, to 
extend pension laws to persons not regularly 
mustered and their dependent relatives, as sub-
stitute for H. R. 3566. Apr. 5, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 666, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 7574, 
to amend pension act of June 27, 1890, as to 
minor helpless children. July 9, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Honse Rp. 1213, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
FYAN, R. W. Report favoring S. R.125, to re-
store pensionable status of Missouri militia 
who served in late war. Jan. 31, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1734, 3d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 970. 
GALLINGER, J. H. Report adverse to S. 304, to 
increase pensions for loss of both eyes. Jan. 
22, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 172, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
-- Resolution inquiring whether names have 
been dropped from pension rolls. Aug. 17, 
1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 20, 1st sess. In 
v.1.) 
-- Resolution calling for information in re-
gard to pension claimR sent to board of final 
review, 1895. Jan. 7, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 34, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. Decisions in appealed 
pension·and bounty-land claims. v. 7 [1893- 5], 
659 pp. [Also issued in separate slips, at date 
of decisions.] 
-- Information as to noncompliance with sus-
pension provisions of pension law. Mar. 3, 
1894. 19 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 135, 2d sess. 
Inv. 29.) 
MCDANNOLD, J. J. Report favoring H. R. 6628, 
concerning execution of pension vouchers. 
May 23, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 948, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
MARTIN, A. N. Report favoring resolution call-
ing for information relating to number of in-
valid pensions · granted during year ending 
Sept. 1, 1893. Oct. 4, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 
60, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring resolution 
calling for information relating to act grant-
ing pensions to soldiers and sailors who are 
incapacitated for manual labor. Oct. 11, 1893. 
1 p. (House Rp. 101, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
PE IO S 
p n. 
. ing . 11 to repe~l 
i to c rta.in non-res1-
1 ,Jan.10, 1 9-!. 2 pp. 
. nv.1.) 
tion. Jan.19 1 9-!. 
:! 2, 1d . In v. 1.) 
Inv. 3.) 
ti u reque ting in-
ion f act r lati veto 




1 p. (Hou 'e Rp. 583, 2d 
•ncling and favoring H. R. 6627, 
paym nt of accrued pensions. 
. 1 Ip. (House Rp. 947, 2d seas. 
-- H port favoring II. R. 7440, to restore _pen-
iou to widow, in certain ca es, a substitute 
for II. I . 717:3 and 7245. Jone 19, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Hou e Rp. 1111, 2cl ess. Inv. 3.) 
, \ . '. R port favoring II . R. 3130, to re-
in part ec. 3 40 and 4716, Revised Stat-
' requiring proof of loyalty. Sept. 23, 
. 2 pp. (Uou e Rp. 26, 1 t sess. In v.1.) 
, J. H. Report uhmitting JI. R. 5482, 
making , ppropriations for pensions, 1895, 
.Jan. 27, 1 9!. 2!3 pp . (House Rp. 291, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) tat. L. v. 2 , p. 113. 
-- I port submitting II. R. 8092, making ap-
propriatio1 · pen ions, 1896. Dec. 6, 1894. 
10 pp. (1 Hp. 1479, 3d ess. In v. 1.) 
v.2 03. 
O c, l eport favoring H. R. 8122, 
t sPc. 9 of act of Mar. 2, 1 9 [by re-
1 1 · · r , m udin~ military rec-
< • pp. (Hou e Rp. 1516, 
a t . L. v. 28, p. 814. 
I' dver e to . 4.35, to have 
enc iu p nsion cas s. 
,J enat Rp . 166, 2d se s. 
Inv.1.) 
to codify ancl ar-
. 1 l 1894_, 2 PP• 
( v. 5.) 
avoriug . 1542, to 
J voucher . Apr. 
' p. 352, 2d se . In 
\. 5.) 
v.1.) 




troa t r to admin-
. Aug. 7 1 94. 2pp. 
In v. 14.) tat. L. 
. 7574, to amend act of 
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2 pp. ( nate Rp. 
L R. 3511 concerning 
pen ion c1aims. 




PA o, AMUEL. Report favoring H. R. 8122, to 
amend sec. 9 of act of Mar: 2, 1889 [by remov-
ing t ime limit for amendmg record]. Feb. 
15, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 941, 3d sess. 
In v.2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 814. 
PEFFER, W. A. Report f3:voriD:g S. 1876! for pay-
ment of accrued pensions rn certam cases. 
Apr. 10, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 316, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 964. 
--Report amending and.favoring S. 117~, to 
require payment of pension money to wives 
in cases where male pensioners fail to support 
families. Aug. 7, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
646, 2d sess. Inv. 14. ) 
-- Report amending and favoring S. 1173, to 
grant service pensions. Aug. 7, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 647, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
PICKLER, J. A. Report am~nding and. favori~g 
H. R. 3511, concerning weight of evidence m 
pension claims. Apr. 25, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 761, 2d seRs. Inv. 2.) 
RECORD AND PENSION OFFICE. Repor t of 
chief, 1893. 6 pp. 
-- Same. (In War Dept. Report, 1893. v.1, 
p. 683-8.) 
- Same, 1894. 9 pp. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. v.1, p. 505-12.) 
SOLDIERS' HOME, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. Pe-
tition from inmates against charging their 
pensions for board. Apr.17, 1894. 4 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 152, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
STALLINGS, J. F. Report favoring H. R. 7414, 
granting increase of pension to survivors of 
Mexica n and Indian wars and their widows. 
June 22, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1142, 2c1 
sess. In v. 3.) 
STATISTIC BUREAU. Pensions. (In Statistical 
abstract, 1893. p. 327-30.) 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 40-i-6.) 
STRONG, L. M. Report amending and favoring 
S. 1876, for payment of accrued pensions in 
certain cases. Feb. 15, 1895. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 1842, 3d sess. In v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
964. 
TAWNEY, J. A. Report favoring H. R. 8595, to 
amend act to grant pensions to survivors of 
Indian wars, so as to include all Indian wars 
prior to 1856. Feb. 21, 1895. 4 pp. (House 
Rp.1899, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
See al o Pension Appeals Board-Pension Bureau. 
Also the following names of pension claim-
ants : Abbey, George C. -Abercrombie, Abner-
Allabach, Mrs. Nancy G.-Allen, David C.-Allen, 
Mrs. Martha- Anderson,-N ancy Gabrilla-Arkansas 
Volunteers- Armstrong, William-Athan, Mrs. La-
venia D.- Baker, Mrs. Susan-Banks, Mrs. Mary 
Palmer- Beall, Mrs. Elizabeth T.-Beck, Mrs. Sa-
rah-Beesley, Mrs. Elizabeth-Bews, Mrs. Julia-
Biehn, John P. - Black, Mrs. Cornelia De Peyster-
Box, Marcus D. - Bradford, Mrs. Ann - Brady, Mrs. 
Sarah M.-Breedlove, Napoleon B.-Brennan, Mrs. 
. 12~ t r t - 1 
ri militia. b d 
. 2pp. e . 
tat. L. v. 
Margaret - Briggs, Samuel G. - Brigham, Mrs. 
Louisa A. - Brooks, Joseph R. - Broughton, Mrs, 
Mary P. - Brower, Elizabeth- Brown, Hosea-
Brown, Mrs. J erusha H. - Brown, Mrs. Lucy-
Brown, Mrs. Mary - Brown, Mrs. Sarah M.-Bun-
ker, Joseph S. F.-Burns, Samuel- Buskirk, Mrs . 
Florence W.- Button, Mrs. Mary-Callison, James-
Carney, Mrs. Ellen - Carpenter, Moses W. - Car-
roll, Mrs. Helen Morrell- Carter, Mrs. Martha 
Custis- Cary, Augustus G.-Chambers, Mrs. Rebecca . 
H. - Chaney, Henry - Cherry, Daniel H.-Chill, 
Thomas M.-Clark, Mrs. Mary L.-Clayton, Mrs, 
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Harriet- Cobb, Mrs. Rosanna - Cole, Mrs. Mary 
E.-Colwell, Annie E. - Connor, Mrs. Ellen-Con-
way, Mrs. Susie-Conwell, Mrs. Louisa C.-Cook, 
Mrs. Elizabeth J. -Copen, Addison M.-Corbett, 
Mrs. Annie J.-Corigan, Thomas-Corse, Mrs. 
Frances-Corser, David S.-Costello, Michael-Cot-
ton, Byron-Cotton, Herbert-Cox, Mrs. Emerine-
Crandall, Mrs. Mollie-Crittenden, Mrs. Katherine 
Todd-Crosby, Mrs. Julia H. H.-Cunningham, su:. 
san E.-Danahy, Mary-Dane, David C.-Darragh, 
Mrs. Catharine-Davenport, Jesse-Davis, Mrs. 
Maria-Day, Mrs. Ellen-Dent, Mrs. Helen L.-
Devine, Mrs. Bridget- Dillon, Mrs. Catherine -
Donoghue, Mrs. Mary Ann-Doubleday, Mrs. Mary-
Duckett, James Berry-Durley, Williamson-Dyan, 
Mrs. Caroline Hardee-Eastman, Mrs. Mary A. L.-
Eckland, John- Ellery, Mrs. Elizabeth- Elliott, 
Zimri-Emerson, Earnest C. - English, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Moore-English, Mrs. Margaret-Fagg, Mrs. 
Jane L. - Fairfax, Mrs. Josephine Foote - Field, 
Henry C.-Finnerty, ,Mrs. Mary-Fisher, Joseph 
W. -Fisher, Samuel 0.-Foster, John F.-Frank, 
Mrs. Martha-:-Franklin, Andrew-Frymire, George 
L.-Gamble, Robert-Geer, Mrs. Martha A.-Gib-
son, Guy W.-Giseburt, Ambrose-Glass, Mrs. Par-
melia - Gleason, Mrs.Johanna - Goldwater, Sam-
uel- Granger, Mrs. Elizabeth A. - Greene, Annie 
M.-Greene, Mrs. Carrie H.-Gregg, IsaacD.-Grei-
ner, Gottlob 0. - Gurney, Mrs. Marian C. - Hall, 
Mrs. Georgianna C.-Hall, Mrs. Lovica-Hall, Mrs. 
Maria-Hall, Mrs. Mary A.-Hamilton, Mary E.-
Harrington, Mrs. Grace-Hartt, Mrs. Celestia P.-
Hastings, Mrs. Rosanna-Hayes, W. A.-Heiner, 
Mrs. Helen G.-Hennessy, Mrs. Mary V.-Henrich, 
Mrs. Nicholas-Hill, Mrs. Julia A.-Hislop, Wash-
ington-Hitchcock, Mrs. Martha R.-Hobart, Har-
rison C. - Holly, Charles F. - Holman, W. T. -
Holmes, Mrs. Eliza-Holt, Mrs. Martha A.-How-
ard,Mrs.Hannah-Howe, Mrs. MelindaC.-Hulings, 
Mrs. Mary B,:--Hull, Mrs. Ann Catherine-Hull, Mrs. 
Louisa B. -Jacob, Mrs. Helen M.-Jardine, Mrs.-
Catherine R.-J ett, Mrs. Isabella V.-J ohnson, Mrs. 
Almira-Johnson, George W.-John~on, John A.-
Johnson, Wells-Jones, Charles E.-Jones, James-
Jones, James H.-Karge, Mrs. Maria T. -Kelly, 
Mrs . .Mary Clare-Kelton, Mrs. Josephine F.-Kep-
ford, Mrs. Susannah-Kershner, Philip-Kiracofe 
Robert-Knight, Richard R.-Lafferty, Mrs. Mary 
Ann-Lamb, Jesse R. K.-Lane, Amanda J. -
Lane, James-Larison, Thomas J.-Larned, Helen-
Laughlin, Alexander M. -Laughlin, James G.-
Leach, John B. - Leeper, Charles - Levans, Mrs. 
Mary-Lindsay, Martha-Lion, Thomas W.-Lock 
Mrs. Julia E.-Long, Charles D.-Loper, Mrs. Caro: 
line-Luke,ElizabethS.-Lynn, Mary Jane-Lyons, 
Mrs. Hannah- McClernand, John A. - McMillan, 
James W. - Maholm, John- Manasco, Willis -
Mangold, Mrs. Sa~oma -- Mann, Mrs. Emily A. -
Markham, Mrs. Elizabeth L.-Marks Hillel-Mar-
tin, Mrs. Ida C.-Martin, Mrs. Ma~y-Matchett 
William B.-Mayo, Mrs. Harriet L.-Meigs, Joiu;, 
B.-Menefee, Mrs. Mary A.-Miller, Lula Matilda-
Miller, Mrs. Martha E. - Morris, Mrs. Adelaide -
Morris, John-Morris, William H.-Morton, T. A.-
Munson, Albert-Murray, William J.-Nale, Mat-
thew D.-Neely, Alexander F.-New, Mrs. Eliza-
beth-Norman, Mrs. Fannie M.-Norwood Will-
iam-Oddy, Mrs. Sarah-Osgood, James H'.-ott, 
Mrs. Catherine-Overman, Edwin-Palmer Henry 
K. - Parsons, Mrs. Marrilla - Patman, John J. -
Patton, Mrs. Rachel-Peirce, Mrs. Eliza B.-Pension 
Bureau- Perkins, Cassie - Pettitt, Marcellus-
Phipps, Alfred T.-Pinney, Jesse C.-Pooler Mrs 
Pauline M.-Porter, Joseph-Potter, Mrs. Alic~ K.~ 
Potter, Sarah - Props, Mrs. Adaline J. - Putman 
~unice-Rawlings, Armstead M.-Reed, Mrs. Caro: 
line-Reynolds, Pickens T,-Reynolds, Russel N.-
Pensions.-Continued. 
Rhea, Hiram R.-Rhoades, Mrs. Eunice Ida-Rick-
ards, Mrs. Cinna-Rigg, Druzilla J.-Risley, Mrs. 
Rebecca-Robbins, Mrs. Thankful-Roebu~k, Sarah 
E.-Russell, William-Schilling, Louis C.-Schnet-
berg, Henry-Schwatka, Mrs. AdaJ.-Scott, John-
Seaver, Mrs. Nettie N . ...:...sexton, David H.-Sharp 
Nose, Indian scout-Shipp, William M.-Sippell, 
Mrs. Louisa M.-Smith, Mrs. Charity Ann-Smith, 
Mrs. Margaret-Smith, Otis-Smith, Pauline J.-
Smith, Tenderson-Snyder, Joseph W.-Spencer, 
Mrs. William Loring-Stahel, JuliusH.-Stahl, Mrs. 
Mary-Starr, Mrs. Eliza K. - Stockwell, John -
Stone, Mrs. Lucinda - Strother, Elizabeth R.-
Sweeney, Mrs. EugeniaR.-Swift, John ·M.-Tassin, 
Mrs. Mary-Tate, Mrs. Harriet R.-Taylor, Mrs. 
Eunice-Tenant, Samuel F. -Tenney, Mrs. Ma-
rilla-Thomas, Mrs. Elizabeth M.-Thompson, Mrs. 
Jane-Thornhill, French W.-Tiehan, Mrs. Eliza-
beth-Toll, Isaac D.-·Trickey, Mrs. Mary E.-Trim-
ble, Mary-Tuttle, Mrs. Mary-Tweddle, Mrs. Mary 
L,- Van Vliet, Mrs. Evalyn N. - Vedder, Mrs. 
Dollie E.-Vosburgh, Mrs. Harriet T.-Voss, Eliza-
beth-Walker, William T.-Walters, Joel A.-
Ward, Mrs. Abby Jane- Warren, Mrs. Alice -
Weathers, Mrs. Margaret-Webster, Mrs. Jane-
Weeks, Julia-Welch, Mrs. Hannah-Wessels, Car-
oline E.-Wharton, Sarah-Wh.eeler, Mrs. Lucinda 
C.-Whiting, Mrs. Elizabeth Deshler-Whiting, 
Mrs. Jane Stewart-Williams, Gillman-Williams, 
Mrs. Mary R.-Williamson, Alexander-Wise, Mrs. 
Mary A.-Woodbury, Mrs. Harriet-Woods, Mrs. 
Margaret A.-Worth, Henry A. F.-Wright, Susan 
D.-Wyse, Mrs. Mary·E.-Young, Harrison De F. 
Pensions Committee, House. See Baker, Will-
iam. Also Clark, Champ-Houk, George W.-Lisle, 
Marcus C. - Loudenslager, H. C.-Lucas, William 
V.-Moses, Charles L.-Snodgrass, Henry C.-Stal-
lings, Jesse F. - Straus, Isidor - Tawney, James 
A.-Taylor, Arthur H.-Turner, Smith S. 
Pensions Committee, Senate. See Brice, Calvin 
S. Also Camden, Johnson N.-Gallinger, Jacob 
H. -.Hansbrough, Henry C.-Hawley, Joseph R.-
Martin, John-Palmer, John M.-Peffer, William 
A.-Quay, Matthew S.-Shoup, George L.-Vilas, 
William F. 
Peiiuelas, Pedro. La camara polar en el trata-
miento de la :fiebre amarilla. (In Pan-Ameri-
can Medical Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 796-836.) 
Contribuci6n a la terapeutica de la fiebre ama-
rilla, noticia de las esperiencias practicadas 
en la camara polar por orden del gobierno 
general de Cuba. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 445-6.) 
Memoria-resumen de la estadistica sanitaria del 
ejercito espanol correspondiente al ano 1891. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
1, p. 769-80.) 
Peoria, Ill. CENSus, 1890. Manufactures in 165 
principal cities, by specified industries· Pe-
oria. (In Census, 1890. Report on man~1fac-
turing industries. pt. 2, p. 430-3.) 
Peo~ia Indians. PLATT, 0. H. Report amend-
I?g, s? as to refer to Interior Department, and 
favormg S. 2084, on claims of confederated 
P~oria, Piankeshaw, Wea, and Kaskaskia In-
dians. Feb. 2, 1895. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 868, 
3d sess, Inv. 2.) 
Pepper, William. [President's] address [before 
1st Pan-~merican Medical Congress]. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p. 86-107.) 
Same, in Spanish. (In same, pt.1, p. 108~30.) 
4 6 p PPERELL-PERrrURBATIONS 
p rll,W.H.L. RIRAR ,J. A. D. Re-
p~ r f, v rin , . 10221 for r lief f Pepperell. 
, b. 27 1 ! ~. 2 pp. (House Rp. 19491 3d 
. Inv. 2.) 
'\ ~ L , TT, E. . Report fa--voring . 10221 for 
r li f f P pp r 11. Jan . 30, 1 94 . 5 pp. 
( uate p . l d es . In v.1.) 
Peralta- Reavis, James Addison. ee Re~vis. 
Perdido River. MALL RY, S. R. Rep~rtam~nd-
in and favoring H . R. 7 27, t o bnd? e nver 
b tw o Floric1a and Alabama. July '27, 1894. 
1 p. (Hou e Rp . 1332, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
' tttt. L. Y. 2 1 p . 2 2. 
Pergande, Theodor. otton or melon pla_nt-
lou apbi gossypii lover. (In Insect life. 
V, 7 p. 30 -15.) 
Ob rvation on ert ain thripidoo. (In Insect 
life. v. 7, p. 390-5.) 
Peril Strait. COA T AND G~ODETIC SURVEY, 
Inland pa age bet ween Sitka Harbor and 
Ho oiah ound, Ala k a, t hrough Olg:1, Neva, 
and P ril straits, scale st. m. = 1.58 m.; and 
outbern Rapid I Peril traits, scale st. m. = 
3.17 in . ; char t 8259. Apr, 1894. 37 X 27 and 
12.5 X 8. 75 in. 
Perine, Secor, & Co. CAMP~ELL1 T. ~- Report 
favoring H. R. 2644, for reltef of P erine, Secor, 
'o. Feb. 20, 1895. 23 pp . (House Rp. 
1 67, 3d se s. Inv. 2.J 
Perineum. ABBOTT, A. W . Coordination of mus-
cl <:lo ing urethra, vagina, and rectum, and 
it application to preci e diagnosis and sur-
gical tr atment of inj uries. t o pelvic floor. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p.1120-2.) 
JE K KW. Perineo-vaginal restoration. (In 
Pao~Am rican Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p. 1122-7, 1 pl.) 
Periodical . HE DER o:r-1 J . S. Report favoring 
11. l . 1 81 to fix rate of po tage on p eriodi-
1 containing print or reprint of books. 
far. 1, 1891. 5 pp. (House Rp. 513, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
lIICK I J . . Report favoring H . R. 7853, to 
am nd act r lating to copyrights as to illus-
trations ancl peri dical publi cations. Aug. 
23, 1 94.. 2 pp. (House Rp, 1471, 2d sess. In 
,R and p riodicals. (In Census, 1890. 
u manufacturing indust ries. pt. 3, 
) 
cational journals, 
p ie. TALLIN ' J. F. Repor t 
and f voring U. R. 7623, granting 
p 
c. 13, 1 91. 1 p. (House Rp. 1499, 
1.) 
tato highways in Ma sa-
ulture, Dept. of. Year-
2.) 
ton , Roy. B t road for 
P nator from 'alifor-
V. 1. ) 
R 
l fav ring ' . I 
val m ilitia. F 
p. 19 , 2d . 
. 3 02, t gran t no rvic -
i' w Y r l , ' t at Hospita l a 
far . l1 1 1. 1 p . ( uat e 
. Inv, 1. ) 
Perkins, George Clement-C~ntinued. 
Report amending and f~vormg S. 864,. to pay 
Rear-Admiral Russell h1gbest pay of bis grade. 
Mar. 14, 1894. 3 pp. (Sen ate Rp . 256, 2d sess. 
Inv.I.) . 
Report favoring S. 1454, to transfer cara"."els of 
Columbus to Columbian Museum, Chicago. 
July 121 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 521, 2d sess. 
Inv.14.) . . 
Report amendinO' and favoring S. 1655, for relief 
of John Clydg Sullivan. Dec. 20, 1~94. 11 
pp. (Senate Rp. 739, 3d s~ss. Inv. 1.) . 
Report amending and favormg S. 2589, grall:tmg 
cannon to historical museum, Des Momes. 
Feb. 6, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 889, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) . 
Report favoring S. 2750, for industrial commis-
sion to consider problems presented by labor, 
agriculture, and capital. Feb. 15, 1895. 4 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 938, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Report favoring H. Res. 227, autho~izi~g dona-
tion of cannon to Oregon Sold10rs Home, 
at Roseburg. Feb. 22, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 974, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
See also for papers presented, California-Nica-
ragua Canal Convention, San F rancisco. 
Perkins Robert S. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Jan.'8, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 58, 2d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
Pernambuco, American trade in; by D. N. Burke. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 296-7.) 
Perrine Charles D. Earthquakes in California, 
[cal;ndar year] 1892. 1893. 57 pp. il. (Geolog-
ical Survey. Bull. 112.) 
Same, [calendaryear] 1893. 1894. 23pp. (Geo-
logical Survey, Bull. 114.) 
Same, [calendar year] 1894. 1895. 25pp. (Geo-
logical Survey. Bull. 129.) 
Perry, George W. MCLAURIN, J. L. Report 
· submitting resolution referring claim of 0. H. 
P erry, administrator of George W. Perry, to 
Court of Claims, as substitute for H. R. 2121. 
Mar. 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 572, 2d sess. 
In v. 2.) 
-- Resolution referring claim of 0. H. Perry, 
administrator of George W. Perry, to Co~rt 
of Claims. Mar . 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 105, 2d sess. In v . 1.) 
Perry, J. Leslie, member of board. See War 
Records Office. 
Persia. MALCOLM, T. J. Commerce of Persia in 
1891 and 1892. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 
17-22.) 
SPERRY, W . R . Commerce of Persia in 1891 and 
1892. (InCons. Rp. 1893. v.43,p.17-19.) 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Foreign relations, 1893. 
p . 476-508. 
-- ame, 1894. p . 481-512. 
Persian antiquities . ADLER, CYRUS, Two Per-
sepolitan casts in National Museum. (In Na-
tional Museum. Report, 1893. p. 749-53, 2 
pl.) 
Pers piratory glands. POLLITZER, S. The mili-
aria group. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1678-83.) 
Perturbations (a tronomy) . NEWCOMB, SIMON. 
D vel pment of pertnrbative fun ction in co-
s ines of multiples of mean anomalie , and of 
angle between perihelia and common nod , 
ancl in powers of eccentricities and mutual 
inclination. (In Astronomical papers. v . 5, 
p.1-48.) 
e also Moon-Planets. 
PERU-PETTIGREW 447'" 
Peru. AMERICAN REPUBLICS BUREAU. Peru. 
Revised to May 1, 1895. 1892 [1896]. iii, 145 
pp. 6 pl. map. (Bull. 60.) [This appears as 
Senate Ex. Doc. 149, pt. 9, 52d Cong. lat sess. 
Inv. 7.J 
DAUGHERTY, A. J. Products of Chanchamayo 
Valley. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 212-
13.) 
DAVIS, C. K. Report submitting resolution re-
questing continuance of investigation of claim 
of V. H. MacCord against Peru. Feb.14, 1895. 
44 pp. (Senate Rp. 927, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Resolution req nesting continuance of in ves-
tigation of claim of V. H. Maccord against 
.Peru. Feb. 14, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
107, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
GRAY, J.C. Coffee and other products of Peru. 
(In Cons Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 549-52.) 
JASTREMSKI, LEON. American trade with Peru. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 61-4.) 
-- Peruvian sugar hacienda. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 47, p. 80-4.) 
-- Port regulations and tariff changes in Peru. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 546-8.) 
-- Shipping moverne'nts at Callao. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 411-12.) 
McKENZIE, J. A. Changes in Peruvian tariff. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 521-2.) 
-- Export duties [of Peru]. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 46, p. 523.) 
-- Taxation and business in Peru. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 291.) 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Foreign relations, 1893. 
p. 509-25. 
-- Papers in connection with arrest and im-
prisonment of Victor H. Maccord. Dec. 6, 
1894. 33 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 4, 3d sess. 
Inv.I.) 
-- Additional papers in connection with arrest 
and imprisonment of Victor H. MacCord. 
Dec. 22, 1894. 18 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 18, 3d 
sess. In v.1.) 
See also Coffee-Opium-Petroleum-Telegraph-
Tobacco. 
Peru Island. HYDROGRAPHlC OI•'FICE. Peru 
Island, Gilbert Islands, Sonth Pacific, from ex-
amination by U. S. S. Narragansett, 1872; 
chart 1507. Scale naut. m. = 1 in. May, 1895. 
17 X 11.5 in. 
Peters, Edward T. Recent features of our for-
eign trade. 1894. 24 pp. (Statistics Division. 
Miscellaneous series, report 8.) 
Peters, Thomas Willing, joint author. See 
Monaghan, James C. 
Petersburg, Va. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures 
in 165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Petersburg-. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 434-7.) 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Virginia, Petersburg 
sheet, lat. 37°-37° 15', long. 77° 15'-77° 30'. ' 
Scale 1: 62,500. July, 1894. 16 X 20 in. 
Peterson, James J. Banana-raising in Hondu-
ras. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p.105-7.) 
Coftee culture in Honduras. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 45, p. 402-5.) 
Petit Jean River. BARTLETT, FRANKLIN. Re-
port amElnding and favoring H. R. 8251, to au-
thorize Little Rock and Pacific Rail way Com-
pany to bridge river. Jan. 4, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Rp.1545, 3d seas. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 640. 
Petition. PEFI<'ER, W. A. Resolution for select . 
committee to treat with Coxey's army or other 
petitioners. Apr. 14, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 151, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Petoskey, Mich. ENGINEERS. Letter relating 
to appropriation for improvement of harbor. 
Apr. 17, 1894. 2 pp. (H9use Ex, Doc, 193, 2d. 
seas. In v. 29.) 
Petrel. RIDGWAY, ROBERT. Description of new 
storm petrel from coast of western Mexico. 
(In National Museum. Proceedings. v, 16, 
p. 687-8, No. 962.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Petroleum. CARACRISTI, C. F. Z. Coal and pe-
troleum in Colombia. (In American Repub- -
lics Bureau. Special bull., Nov.1893. p. 5-13.) 
CHANCELLOR, C. W. New fuel [petroleum, 
bricks]. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 34.) 
DAUGHERTY, A. J. Petroleum development iri: 
Peru. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p.154-5.) 
EUSTIS, J.B. American and Russian petroleum, 
in France. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 
176-7.) 
JONAS, CHARLES. Use of petroleum in Russia. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 280.) 
KAREL, JOHN. Russian kerosene industry. (In1 
Cons. Rp. 1895 . . v. 48, p. 318-22.) 
LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD. Sp.ecifications for oil, . 
Sept. 1893. 22 pp. 4° 
-- Same, Sept. 1894. 22 pp. 4° 
MOREY, WILLIAM. Kerosene oil in Ceylon. (In1 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 557-8.) 
-- Petroleum in Ceylon. (In Cons. Rp. 1895 . . 
v. 47, p. 282-4.) 
PLUMACHER, E. H. Careless packing of Amer-
ican kerosene. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 
222.) 
POLI<:, VAN LEER. American petroleum in In--
dia. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 458-9.) 
PRATT, E. S. Petroleum trade of Straits Settle-
ments. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 281-2.) , 
RAIRDEN, B. S. Java petroleum. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 42, p.171.) 
SMITHERS, E. J. ~ussian tank petroleum in, 
Japan. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 221-2.) 
STATISTICS BUREAU. Principal articles of do- -
mestic' exports, July, 1893-June, 1895. 4° 
(Bull., ser. 1893-5.) [Monthly publication," 
begun July, 1893. J 
TANEY, J.B. American petroleum in United 
Kingdom. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 
623-4.) 
WEEKS, J. D. Petroleum. (In Mineral re- . 
sources, 1892. p. 603-51.) 
-- Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 461-533, . 
1 pl.) 
-- Refining of petroleum. (In Census, 1890. 
Report on manufacturing industries. pt. 3 p. 
357-73.) ' 
Petroleum furnace. RICHMAN, I. B. Petroleum . 
beating apparatus [Leeman - Baumgartner 
patent]. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 274-80, 
1 pl.) . 
Pettigrew, Richard Franklin, Senator from 
South Dakota. 
Cresser, E. T. Resolution to pay Cressey for pre-
pimng catalogue of Senate library, inclu<ling -
books in basement. Mar. 9, 1894. 1 p. (Seu--· 
ate Mis. Doc. 116, 2cl sess. Inv, 5,) 
IL TI RF\V-PIIIL DELPHIA 
lll d. 
nding and 
og ut act 
art to pub-
' uate Rp. 
on p rmitting re-
tat in 'apito1. 
te :Mis. Doc. 130, 3d 
Indians. I olntion to continue inve tigation of 
rouditiou · 13, 1 94. 2 pp. 
( }1i sea . Inv. 5.) 
lnt mittee on Indian 
1 
to tiaations. Feb. 
11 . . Doc. 100, 3d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
Lower Brule Reservation. Re olution to investi-
oval of Indians from old to new res-
. 13, 1 91. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
In\". 5.) 
O'Keane, Jo ort favoring . 646, for relief 
of 'K ao b. 22, 1 9-1. 1 p. ( enate Rp. 
22:; 2d . In v.1.) 
Redstone, Albert E. R port favoring S. 1105, for 
1 clst n . Mar. 14, 1 94. 3 pp. (Sen-
2<1 sess. Inv. 1.) 
St. Paul, Minneapolis, and Manitoba. Railway. Re-
port am nding and favoring . 1694, to grant 
·omp ny right of way through White Earth, 
L b Lake, Chippewa, and Fond du Lac In-
dian re rvatioos. Apr. 13, 1894. 3pp. (Sen-
at p.32 ,2ds ,. Inv.1.) 
Totten, Fort. I eport favoring . 171, to grant to 
Torth J akota part of military reservation. 
, · pt. ,1 1 93. 2 pp. (, nate Rp. 16, 1st sess. 
Inv.1.) · 
al o, for pap r pr ented, Indian Office--
Seneca Indians-Van Antwerp, E.-Yankton In-
dians. 
P ttitt, Marcellus. LA EY, J. T. Report of 
minorit favoring IT. R. 3722, to pension widow 
and b irs. (In House Rp. 285, 2d seas. p. 1-2. 
Inv. 1.) 
I . I eport adverse to II. R. 3722, to 
p i<low and heir . Jan. 26, 1894. 2 
pp. (II u Rp. 2 5, 2d e s. In v.1.) 
P tty, Jam s T. District of Columbia, Auditor. 
ew species 
v. ·7,p.41-2.) 
Phan rn, ,J. A. ystematic and 
p 
· of n w spe ie of orth 
o , m and pteridophytes 
. (In ontrihutions from 
arium. v.1, p. 233-63.) 
ual of phan rogam and 
w t rn T xas; apetah , 
pt ridophyte . (In Con-
tional Ilcrbarium. Y. 2, p. 
P . Pharmacop i a 
P n- m rican Medi al 
134-7.) 
1ilation f pharmacy 
nd Territori s. 1 94. 
i ion. Bull. 42.) 
P l'1timat progno is 
rtroph, [ of phar ·n-
erican 1 dical Cong. 
-------------
Pharynx-Continued.. . 
LOGA ·, J. E. Sarcoma of naso-p~arynx, ":1th 
report of case. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1545-50.) 
Rr HARD ON, C. W. Interesting_ case of _myxo-
sarcoma [of naso•pharynx], with general _sar-
comatons infiltration. (In Pan -American 
:Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1542-5.) 
Phelan, James. RICHARDS? J. A. D . Re:J;!ort 
favoring H. R. 6870, for relief of Phelan. :Feb. 
9, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1794, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1037. 
Phelan, James G. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Jan. 3, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 52, 2<.l 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Phelps, Edward John. Argumen_t before ~rib~-
nal. (In Paris. Bering Sea Tribunal of A.rb1-
tration. Proceedings. v. 9, p.130-89.) 
Oral araument before tribunal. 1895. 345 pp. 
(In P~ris. Bering f,ea Tribunal of Arbitration. 
Proceedings. v.15.) 
Phenocoll. CERNA, DAVID. Therapeutic uses 
of phcnocoll, with special r eference to_ its 
employment in malaria. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. l, p. 450-7 .) 
Phenology. IHNE, EGON. Phenologic or thermal 
constants. (In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. 
Cong. Report. 1895. p. 427-31.) 
Phetzing, Cornelius. COOPER, S. B. Report 
submitting r esolution referring claim to 
Court of Claims, as substitute for H. R. 2065. 
July 14, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1251, 2d seas. 
In v.4.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim to Court of 
Claims. July 14, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 195, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Philadelphia. Memorial from business men of 
Philadelphia on tariff legislation. Sept. 29, 
1893. 4 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 68, 1st sess. 
In v.1.) 
BILLINGS,.J. S. Bacteria of river waters. (In 
National Academy of Sciences. Memoirs. v. 
7, p. 419-21, No. 3.) 
-- ame, separate. 
CEN 'U , 1890. Manufactures in 165 principal 
cities, by specified industries; Philadelphia. 
(In Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing 
induRtries. pt. 2, p. 434-53.) 
--Vital statistics of Boston and Philadelphia, 
covering 6 years ending May 31, 1890; J. S. 
Billing , . pecial agent. 1895. vii, 269 pp. il. 
12 maps, 4° 
CoA, T A D GEODETIC SURVEY. Philadelphia 
water front, Delaware River, Apr. 1891, with 
paster ept. 1894; chart 380. Scale st. 
m. = 6.6 in. 50 X 25 in. 
LABOR DEPARTMENT. 7th special report of 
commissioner; slums of Baltimore, Chicago, 
N w York, and Philadelphia. 1894. 620 pp. 
-- am . (House Ex. Doc. 257, 2d seas. In 
v. 31.) 
L~l TED, INGERSOLL. Examination of water 
of chuylkill River for colon bacillus of Es-
ch rich. (In ational Academy of Sciences. 
Memoirs. v. 7, p. 475-6, No. 3.) 
-- Jame, eparate. [In same. v. 7, No. 3, sep-
erat .] 
WRIGHT, J. H. Report n results of examina-
tion of wat r supply of Philadelphia. (In 
• ational Academy of ciences. Memoirs. 
v. 7 p. 22-74, il. o. 3.) 
-- ame. (In ame. v. 7, No. 3, separate. ) 
ee also Delaware River-Frankford Arsenal-Mint, 
Philadelphia-Na.val Home, Philadelphia. 
PHILADELPHIA-PHYTHIAN 449 
Philadelphia. Academy of Natural Sciences. 
See Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia. 
,Philadelphia. Numismatic and Antiquarian 
Society. See Numismatic and Antiquarian So-
ciety of Philadelphia. 
Philadelphia, U. S. S. · NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
Letter acknowledging receipt of resolution 
calling for reports relative to remission of 
time penalties on Philadelphia. Feb. 26, 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Ex. Doc. 96, 3d sess. Inv. 6.) 
Philadelphia. Zoological Society. See Fish-cul-
tural stations. 
Phillippo, James Cecil. Climate of Jamaica, 
W. I. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. 
pt. 2, p. 1946-55.) 
Quarantine law of Jamaica. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 2056-63.) 
'Phillips, Thomas W ., Representative from Penn-
sylvania . . Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 8494, for commission to consider agricul-
tural and labor legislation. Jan. 22, 1895. 
5 pp. (House. Rp.1640, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
,Phipps, Alfred. FIELDER, G. B. Report amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 5459, to pension minor 
children of Phipps. Feb. 23, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 481,. 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 994. 
PALMER, J. M. Report favoring H. R. 5459, to 
pension minor children of Phipps. June 27, 
1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 495, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 994. 
Phipps, Frank H. See, as president, Ordnance 
Board. Also, as member of board, Ordnance and 
Fortification Board. 
Phrenix, Ariz. INDIAN OFFICE. Estimate of ap-
propriation for Indian school, 1895. Mar. 27, 
1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc.163, 2d sess. In 
v. 29.) 
'Phoenix Insurance Company of New York. 
COMPTROLLER OF TREASURY. Re-examination 
of settlement in favor of company. Jan. 21, 
1895. 8 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 40, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Phonograph. ELIOT, JOHNSON. Phonograph in 
treatment of deafness. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1622-4.) 
'Phosphates. CALL, WILKINSON. Resolution to 
investigate decision that phosphate lands are 
not subject to mining laws. Jan. 3, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 41, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
GRELLET, C. T. Phosphate deposits of Algeria. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 365-7.) 
PH08PHATE rock. (In Mineral resources, 1892. 
p. 782-4.) 
Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 703-12.) 
WILEY, H. W. Mineral phosphates as ferti-
lizers. (In Agric_ulture, Dept.· of. Yearbook, 
1894. p. 177-82, 11.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 
Phosphorus. THORNTON, E. Q. Advantages of 
amorphous phosphorus over official form. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p. 438-9.) 
See also Amidophosphoric acid. 
:Phosphorus oxychloride. STOKES, H. N. On 
action of phosphorus oxychloride on aromatic 
sili.cic ethers. (In Geological Survey. Bull. 
113, p. 77-8.) 
-- On action of phosphorus oxychloride on 
ethers and chlorhyclrines of silicic acid. (In 
Geological Survey. Bull. 90, p. 47-55.) 
H. Doc. 410--29 
Photogrammetry. See Phototopographic surveying. 
Photographs. COVERT, J. W. Report amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 8407, to amen.d statutes 
relating to copyrights so as to limit penalty 
for copying photographs, etc. Jan. 31, 1895. 
2 pp. · (House Rp. 1733, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) . 
See also Illustrations. 
Photography. BoYS, C. V. Electric-spark photo-
graphs of flying bullets. (In Smithsonian 
Institution. Annual report, 1893. p. 165-82, 
11 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. ([Smithsonian publica-
tion] 936.) 
IvEs, F. E. Photography in colors of nature. 
(In Smithsonian Institution. Annual re-
port, 1893. p. 151-62.) 
-- Same: separate. ([Smithsonian publica-
tion] 934.) 
WARNERKE, LEON. Photographs in natural 
colors, by process of L. Lumiere. (In Smith-
sonian Institution. Annual report, 1893. p. 
163-4.) . 
--- Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian publica-
tion] 935.) 
See also Longitude-Solandi printing. 
Photography, Composite. HA YNES, I. S. Re-
lations of heart and lungs to anterior chest 
wall as determined by composite photography 
[with list of authors consulted]. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1168-
81, 4 pl.) 
Phototopographic surveying. l<'LEMER, J. A. 
Phototopography as practiced in Italy and 
Canada, with historical review of other pho-
totopographic surveys and publications on 
the subject. (In Coast and Geodetic Survey. 
Report, 1893. v. 2, p. 37-116, il. 2 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
Phthisis. See Tuberculosis. 
Phylloxera. ADAMS, C. L. Phylloxeratreatment 
in Spain. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 396-8.) 
Physical chemistry. See Chemical energy. 
Physical geography. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Es-
timate of appropriation for distributing topo-
graphic atlas to schools. Dec. 19, 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 128, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
Physical training. BEYER, H. G. Some obser-
vations on normal growth and development 
of human body under systematized exercise. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p.1196-1217, 7 pl.) 
BOYKIN, J.C. Physical training. (In Educa-
tion Bureau. Report, 1892. v.1, p. 451-594, il.) 
SMITH, J. G. Physical training of school chil-
dren. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. 
pt. 2, p. 1376-80.) . 
Physics and Chemistry Division, GeoloO'ical 
SurveJ. See Geological Survey. 
0 
Physiol~gy . . CHITTEN_DEN, R.H. Importanc_e of 
phys10logical chemistry as a part of medical 
education. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 2187-93.) 
MAYS, T. J. Physiological basis of therapeutic 
action, an experimental inquiry. (In Pan-
AmericanMedical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1191-
6, 7 pl.) 
OTT, ISAAC. . President's address before physi-
ology section. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1182-~1.) 
Phythian, Robert L. See, as superintendent, 
Naval Academy-as member of board, Na_vy. 
PI TIII BOARD-PILOTS 
Ph Navy. 
Ph t m za : llini. Fall., a an e of decay in 
•l •111ati ... b • J. R. llo . (In In ect life. v. 6, 
p. 1 2-:t) 
Piankatank River. Milford Haven. 
Pianke haw Indians. PLATT, . H. Report 
am udin~ oa tor fortointeriorDepartment, 
autl fa\'oriug . 2 on laim of coufede:ra,tecl 
l' oria Pt, nk haw, \Vea, aml Kaskaskia In-
dian . 1' h. 2, 1895. 4. pp. ( enate Rp. 868, 
!·kl e . Inv. 2.) 
Piano . E. • ,T, , 1 90. ta tis tics of 50 selected 
indn trie , ancl d tailed statement of their 
mploy and wages in 165 cities, l>y cities; 
mn i a.l instrnm nts, pianos, and materials . 
(In ' n u , 1 90. Report on manufacturing 
incl u tri s. pt. 2, p. 669, 772-5.) 
Pickett, William. Ho JC J.C. Report favoring 
H. l . 7 2, for reli f of Pickett. Aug. 15, 1894. 
2 pp. (Hon Rp. 1440 2d ess. Inv. 4.) 
Pickler, John A., Representativefrom South Da-
kota. 
Bradford, Ann. Report amflncling and favoring 
'. 2:37, t p n ion Mrs. Bradford. June 16, 
1 91. 1 p. (Rous Rp.1105, 2rl se . Inv. 3.) 
Carroll, Helen Morrell. Report amending ancl fa-
vorinl'I', '. 2114, to increase pension of Mrs. Car-
roll. Feh. 20, 1 95. l p. (llouse Rp. 1895, 
3d i,, s. In v.2.) 
Clark, Mary L. Report :imending and favoring 
lI. I . 6974-, to pension Mrs. Clark. July 17, 
1 -1. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1262, 2u sess. In 
v.il.) 
Crandall, Mollie. Report amending and favoring 
,'.11 , to increa pen ion of Mrs. Crandall. 
.Jul 17 1 94. 1 p. (House Rp. 1263, 2d se s. 
Inv. I.) 
Eberle, Kate. rport favoring II. R. 7645, for re-
Ji f f Kat Eberl . Aug. 9, 1894. 2 pp. 
(lion Hp.139;", 2d es . In v.4.) 
Fairfax, Josephine Foote. Report amending ancl 
favoring '. 1-39, to pension Mrs. Fairfax. Feb. 
1 , l 95. 2 pp. (Hou e Rp. 1865, 3d seas. In 
v .... ) 
Lion, Thomas W. R port amending and favoring 
11. l:. 633 , to incr a e pen ion of Lion. June 
1 , 1 91. 2 pp. (Hou e Rp. 1073, 2d seas. In 
v. 3.) 
Pa_tton, Ra.c~el. port favorin"' TT. R. 7181, grant-
rng p n ion to1lr . Patton. July 2-1, 1894. 1 p. 
(Hu l:p.1312d Iuv.4.) 
Pe,n~ions. l p. r am _n ling ancl favoring H. R. 
;Jll, 1·onc rn111i.r w 1ght of videnc iu p nsion 
;It im . pr. 25 1 91. 1 p. (House Rp. 761, 
ict • . Jnv.2. ) 
Umatilla Reservation. I port fovorin~ II. R. 1969 
t :.·t nd im f r con tru tion of ditch aero ' 
\ n;a ion by m tilla. lrrig, tion ompany. 
1•l,. 1 1 1. 1 p. (House Rp, 355, 2d se . 
In v. 1. ) 
Pi 
Winneba~o :111~a~~- Report favoring II. R. 7731, 
for r ·l:<'l ot W mn<•ba o Indians in Minn sota. 
ug-. 1. , 1 1. 5 pp. (Ilous l p. 1450, 2d sess. 
In, .. ) 
Yankton.Indians. R port uhmitting II. R. 6216, 
to rat1f arrr • m n , 1 h Yankton Indian a 
nh ti 11t1 for If. R. 2 75. lar.10, 1 94. 1 p. 
(II n Ip. 70 2d Inv. 2.) 
Pi me . Pinding. f (' nr of laims. 
3, 1 1. 1 pp. (Hou e~li . D c. 12 , 2d 
luv.1.) 
Pierce, Newton B. Prune rust. (In Journal 
of mycology. v. 7, p. 354-63, 4 pl.) 
-- Remedies for almond disease caused by cer-
cospora circnmscissa Sacc. ( In Journal of 
mycology. v. 7, p. 232-9, 3 pl.) 
Pierce, William. MANDERSON, C. F. Report 
favoring S. 506, to grant honorable discharge. 
Dec. 14, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 101, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Pierce, William P. 'frade of Trinidad. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 395-401.) 
See also Peirce. 
Pierez, George Edmund. Frambcesia. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1764-87, 20 pl.) 
Pierhead conduits, Report upon construction of; 
by M. B. Adams. (In Light-House Board. 
Annual report, 1894. p. 263-6, 1 pl.) 
Pierre, S. Dale See Military posts. 
Piers. See Wolf Trap . 
Pietra Santa, Prosper de. Historique du siphon; 
gazeification par l'acide carbouique liquide. 
(Iu Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p. 2020-8, 1 pl.) 
Pigairon. LISTOE, SOREN. German pig iron. 
(Iu Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 49- 50.) 
STEPHAN, T. M. Production of pig iron in Ger-
many. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 249-50.) 
Pigeon Point, Minn. See Minnesota. 
Piggott, Jesse. Findings of Court of Claims. 
May 7, 1894. 3 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 1471 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Pigott, James P., Representative from Connec-
ticut. Report favoring 8. 1217, to protect fish 
ancl to provide spawning ground for shad ancl 
herring in Potomac River. Mar. 8, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 521, 2d sess. In v . 2.) 
Report favoring H. R. 6986, for American regis-
try of steamer Margarita. June 14-, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1086, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report favoring H. R. 7197, granting American 
register to barge Astoria . . June 29, 1894. 1 p. 
(H0use Rp.1189, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Pike-perch. GILL, TrrnoDORE. On relations and 
nomenclature of stizostedion or. lucioperca. 
(In ationalMuseum. Proceedings. v .17, p. 
123-8, No. 993.) 
-- ·ame, separate. 
Pikes Peak. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Coloraclo, 
Pikes Peak sheet, lat. 38° 30'-39° , long. 105°-
1050 30'. Scale 1: 125,000. Mar, 1894. 16 x 
20 in. 
-- eologic atlas of United States, folio 7, 
I ik s Peak, Colo. 1894. [8] pp. 5 maps, fo 
Pilling, James Constantine. Bibliography of 
Waka han languages. 1894. x, 1 + 70 pp. 2 
il. (Etbnolol'l'y Bureau. [Bull. 19. J) 
Pillsbury, John E. Gulf Stream. 1894. 11 
pp. ([II. 0. Pnblication] 110.) 
Pilocarpin. DEKAY, CHARLE8. Pilocarpine and 
tu bercnlo is; special consular report. [1895. J 
4 pp. 
TY ER, T. J. Trratment of opacities of vitreous 
h~~or with pilocarpine hypodermatically ad-
mm1st r d. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p.14.73-5.) 
Pilot charts. ee Atlantic Ocean. Also Great 
Lakes-Pacific Ocean. 
Pilots. AVY DEPARTME T. eneral order 439 
[r pon ibility of pilot aud of commanding 
ffi era on board naval vessel ]. Jan. 81 1895. 
1 p. 
PILOTS-PLANTS, FOSSIL 451 
Pilots-Continued .• 
STEAMBOAT-INSPECTION SERVICE. Alien pilots 
and engineers of steam vessels. May 25, 1895. 
2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 106, 1895) . 
-- List of masters, mates, pilots, and engi-
neers of merchant steam vessels licensed dur-
ing -year ended Dec. 31, 1894. 1895. 496 pp. 
(Treas. Dept. Doc. 1762.) 
See, for list for previous years, Steamboat-In~~ec-
tion Service, Proceedings of Board of Supervmng 
Inspectors. 
-- Resolution relating to, and amendments to, 
pilot rules. Feb. 28, 1894. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 36, 1894.) 
Pima Agency. INDIAN OFFICE. ' Reque_st for in-
crease of appropriation for flour mill. May 
28, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 227, 2d sess. 
Inv. 29.) 
Pine. AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF. State-
ment of experiments in growing pine by seed 
on sand hills of Nebraska. Aug. 2, 1894. 14 
pp. (Senate Ex. Doc.172, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Pine lands. See Timber lands. 
Pine Ridge Reservation. Papers on claim .of 
Edwin Van Antwerp and Charles H. Bates for 
surveying west boundary. Mar. 22, 1894. 16 
pp. (Senate Mis. Doc, 126, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
See also Palmier, John. 
Pinheiro, A. P. Storms in the south Atlantic. 
(In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. Re-
port. 1894. p. 204-6.) 
Pinney, Jesse C .. LACEY,J.J<'. Re~ort_amend-
ing and favormg H. R. 6430, grantrng mcrease 
of pension. July 31, 1894. 2pp. (House Rp. 
1349, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1045. 
PALMER, J. M. Rep'ort favoring H. R. 6430, 
granting increase of pension. Feb. 15, 1895. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 942, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 1045. 
Pipes. See Iron and steel. Also Sewer pipe. 
Pistols. See Colt's revolver. 
Pitman, John. See Pouteaux, A. Also, as in charge 
of chemical laboratory, Frankford Arsenal. As 
president of board, Smokeless powder. 
Pittsburg. CAMERON, J. D. Report favoring H. 
Res. 97, donating obsolete cannon to Pittsburg. 
Dec. 20, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 736, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 967. 
CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 principal 
cities, by specified industries; Pittsburg. (In 
Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing in-
dustries. pt. 2, p. 450-61.) 
w AR DEPARTMENT. Estimate of appropriation 
for sale of land in Pittsburg. Mar. 7, 1894. 2 
pp. (House Ex. Doc.137, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
See also Allegheny Arsenal-Grand Army of the 
Republic-Monongahela River. 
Pittsburg Landing. See Shiloh. 
Pittsburg and Mansfield Railroad. GEARY, T. 
J. H.eport favoring H. R. 6078, authorizing 
company to construct bridge across Mononga-
hela River. Apr. 17, 1894 . . 1 p. (House Rp. 
708,2dsess. lnY.2.) Stat.L.v.28,p.702. 
Pittsburg, Monongahela, and Wheeling Rail• 
road. BARTLETT, FRANKLIN. Report amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 8880, authorizing con-
strnction of bridge across Monongahela River. 
Feb. 20, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1874, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 738. 
Pittston. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Pennsylvania, 
Pittston sheet, lat. 41° J5 '-41° 30', long. 750 
451-76° . Scale 1: 62,500. Sept.1893. 16X20 in. 
Place names. See Names of places. 
Placenta prrevia. HARRIS, _P. A: M~thocl o~ 
performing rapid m~nnal dilatation of os uteri 
ancl its aclvantao·e m treatment of placenta 
prrevia. (In P~1-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt.1, p. 882-7, 1 pl.) 
STEVENSON, Mrs. S. H. Study of placenta prre-
via, especially causes of hmmorrhage. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. I, P• 
879-82.) 
Placerville. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Geol?gic 
atlas of United States, folio 3, Placerville, 
Cal. 1894. 3 pp. 4 maps, f 0 
Planets. NEWCOMB, SIMON. Elements of 4 inner 
planets and fundamental const'.1-nts of astro~-
omy. 1895. ix, 202 pp. (American ephemeris 
and nautical almanac for 1897, supplement.) 
-- Inequalities of long period, and of second 
orcler as to masses, in mean ~o~gitudes of 4 
inner planets. (In Astrononncai papers. v. 
5, p. 49-96.) . 
-- Theory of inequalities in motion of moon 
produced by action of planets. (In Astro-
nomical papers. v. 5, p. 97-295.) 
SECULAR VARIATIONS of orbits .of 4 inner plan-
ets. (In Astronomical papers. v. 5, p. 297-
378.) 
8ee also Perturbations. 
Planing mills. See Lumber. 
Plankton. REIGHARD, J. E. Some_ plankton 
studies in Great Lakes. (In Fish Commission. 
Bull. v.13, p. 127-42, 1 pl. map. ) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
Plant, George H. LOUD, E. F. Report amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 967, for relief of Plant. 
Oct. 9, 1893. 4 pp. (House Rp. 90, 1st sess. In 
v. 1.) 
-- Report favoring S. 429, for relief of Plant. 
Feb. 12, 1895. 5 pp. (House Rp. 1808, 3cl sess, 
Inv.2.) ,/ 
PASCO, SAMUEL. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 429, for relief of Plant. Feb. 15, 1894 •. 
5 pp. (Senate Rp. 210, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Plant distribution. See Distribution of plants and 
animals. 
Plant life. GALLOWAY, B. T., and WOODS, A. F. 
Water as fl, factor in growth of plants. (In 
Agriculture, Dept. of. Yearbook, 1894. p. 
165-76, il.) 
---- Same, separate. 1895. 
See also Nitrogen. 
Plant=louse. OSBORNE, HERBERT, and SIRRLNE, 
P. A. Notes on aphididre. (In Insect life. 
v. 5, p. 235-7.) 
PERGANDE, THEO.DOR. Cotton or melon plant-
louse, aphis gossypii Glover. (In Insect life. 
v. 7, p. 309-15.) 
See also Hop-louse-Psylla. 
Plants. COVILLE, F. V. Directions for collect-
ing specimens and information illustrating 
aboriginal uses of plants. 1895. 8 pp. (Na-
tional Museum. Bull. 39, pt. J.) 
See also Greenhouse plants. 
Plants, Fossil. KNOWLTON, F. H. Annotated 
list of fossil plants of Bozeman, Mont., coal 
:field, with distribution and description of 
new species. (In Geological Survey. Bull. 
105, p. 43-68.) 
-- Notes on a few fossil plants from Fort 
Union group of Montana, with description of 
1 new species. (In National Museum. Pro-
ceedings. v. 16, p. 33-36, 2 pl. No. 921.) 
-- Same, separate. 
IL-P 
K of fos il flora of 
of new 8pecies. 
oceedings. v. 17, 
• , . e methodes d'etude de 
10yen d s plan te fos iles. 
ologique Int rnational, 56 • 
. 97-109.) 
CarboniferollS plants-Devonian plants. 
Platinum. KAREL, JonN. Gold, platinum, and 
ilv r in Ru ia. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, 
p.164-5.) · 
Platt, Orville Hitchcock, enator from Connecti-
nt. 
Choctaw Coal and Railway Company. Report favor-
ing H. R. 2. 9, to extend time for construction 
frail way. Jan.11, 1 94. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
112 2cl e . In v.1.) 
Fish and others. R port favoring S. 1055, for re-
lief f Edward . Fish and others. Jan. 4, 
1 4. pp. ( en ate Rp. 134, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
New Haven. Re olution for examination and 
nrv y of harbor. Feb. 16, 1895. 1 p. (Sen-
at ii . Doc.109, 3d s ss. Inv. 1.) 
Peoria Indians. Report amending, so as to refer 
t Interior Departm nt, and favoring S. 2084, 
on ·laims of con£ derated Peoria, Piankeshaw, 
"\ ea, and Ka kaskia Indians. Feb. 2, 1895. 4 
pp. ( enate Rp. 68, 3d ess. Inv. 2.) 
.Rules. Am ndment to enate rules on debate. 
pt.19, 1 93. 1 p. ( enate Mis. Doc. 56, 1st 
Inv.1.) 
-- Am udment to Senate rules on debate. 
,' pt. 21, 1 9 . l p. ( enate Mis. Doc. 60, 1st 
s a . In v.1.) 
Schillinger patents. Report favorino- S. 724, for 
r li f of owner of' patents. ept. 8, 1893. 2 
pp. ( oat Rp. 27, 1 t ess. In v.1.) 
Institution. Report amending and 
. 1460, to am nd act to establish in-
[ o as to extend directorship to all 
1 ad of ~x cutive Departments]. Feb. 20, 
J 94. 1 p. ( nate Rp. 216, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Stockbridge Indians. Resolution calling for re-
port of pr dings under act for relief of 
, 't kbridg and Munsee Indians. Jan. 30, 
1 - . 1 p. ( en ate Mis. Doc. 80, 3d sess. In 
Y. 1.) 
Woodbridge, W. E. port favoring S. 418 to 
· f W o d l>rid o-e to ourt of laims. 
:-3. 11 pp. (,"enate Rp. 12, 1st 
1.) 
dians. 
ap ented, Sac and Fox In-
Pl Annual report of 
1, p. 131-2.) 
partment, 1893. 
rt, 1 93. p. 525-30.) 
. p. 557-61.) 
mmanding Depart-
b. 
. (In ~ ar Dept. 
-3.) 
(In sam 1 94. v. 
Pia RVEY. - w York 
h t, lat. 44c 30'-
' cal 1 : 6..,,500. 
EUMATIC TELEGRAPH 
Playing cards. INT~RNAL -REVE~UE O)!'FICE. 
Regulations concermng exportat10n1 without 
payment of tax, of playing cards. 1894. 11 
pp. ([Regulations] ser. 7, No. 19; Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1692.) 
-- Same; revised Jan. 28, 1895. 12 pp . . ( Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1746.) 
-- Same, supp.1; Apr.16, 1895. 7 pp. (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1768.) 
-- Tax on playing cards; instructions to col-
lectors concerning stamping of stock in hands 
of dealers and manuf tcturers. Aug. 22, 1894. 
1 p. 4° . (Circ. 424.) 
Plum Island. See Long Island Sound. 
Plumacher, Eugene H. Careless packing of 
American kerosene. (In Cons. Rp. 1893 . . 
v. 42, p. 222.) 
Immigration into Venezuela. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 44, p. 332-5.) 
Importation of silver coin into Venezuela pro-
hibited. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 321-2.) 
Maracaibo navigation report, 1893. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 45, p.1-2.) 
New mining code of Venezuela. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 42, p. 288-95.) 
New railway in Venezuela. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 47, p.128-9.) 
Proposed railroad in Venezuela. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 46, p. 418.) 
Railroad development in Venezuela. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 155-62.) 
Telephone service in Venezuela. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 47, p. 574-5.) 
Plummer, H. V. ADJUTANT-GirnERAL. General 
order 56, 1895 [court-martial finding, sentence, 
etc.]. Nov. 2, 1894. 2 pp. 
Plummer, Mary Wright. Loan systems [in · 
libraries]. (In Education Bureau. Report, 
1893. p. 898-906.) 
Plummer, R.. H. The vermiform appendix. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p. 1166-8, il. 3 pl.) 
Plumper Cove. RYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. An-
chorages in Strait of Georgia, B. C., from 
British surveys jn 1860; Shoal Channel and 
Plumper Cove, Howe Sound; chart 1389. 
Scale naut. m. = 3 in. Jan. 1894. 12.5 X 9.5 
in. 
Plymouth, Mass. ENGINEERS. Report of pre-
liminary examination fa,·oring improvement 
of harbor. Dec. 6, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 50, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
Plymouth, Pa. See Gaylord, Asher, Post, G. A. R. 
Pneumatic Dynamite Gun Company. BLACK-
B_ RN, J.C.~- Report favoring S. 826, to remit 
t1m penalties for construction of Vesuvius. 
Mar.14, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 254, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
TALBOTT, J. F. C. Report favoring H. R. 222, to 
remit tim penalties on dynamite gun cruiser 
Vesuvius. Sept, 12, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
8, 1st seas. Inv. 1.) 
--. R port favoring . 826, to remit time penal-
ties on dynamite gun cruiser Vesuvius. .June 
1, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1002, 2d seas. In 
v.3.) 
Pneumatic dynamite guns. ORDNANCE BOARD. 
Tests of batt ry of pneumatic dynamitA gnns 
at andy Hook. (In Ordnance Office. Re-
port 1894. p. 345-61, 5 pl.) 
Pneumatic telegraph. ee Compressed air. 
PNEUMONIA-POOLER 453 
Pneumonia. AV AN AMO, DOMINGO. Causas y 
modo de propagacion de la neumonia lobar 
aguda. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p . 1978-81.) 
BYERS, J. W. Race factor in disease as illus-
trated by pneumonia in the negro. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1381-3.) 
HUGHES, W. E. Injection in pneumonia and 
typhoid fever of serum from convalescents. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. 
pt. 1, p. 324-30.) 
Pocahontas. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Virginia-
w est Virginia, Pocahontas sheet, lat. 37°-37° 
30', long. 81°-81° 30'. Scale 1: 125,000. May, 
1894. 16 X 20 in. 
Pocket gopher. See Gopher. 
Pocomoke River. ENGINEERS, Report of pre-
liminary examination against canal between 
Pocomoke and Indian rivers. Dec. 7, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 80, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Poe, Orlando M. Annual report upon waters 
connecting Great Lakes, 1893. (In Engineers. 
Annual report, 1893. p. 2961t..3045, 19 pl.) 
Same, !;!eparate. 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 2261-2381, 1 pl. 
2 maps.) 
Same, separate. 
See also Duluth-St. Marys Falls Canal-Spectacle 
Reef...:.._Superior. .As member of board, Rafts. 
Preciliidre. See Cyprinodontidre. 
Poffinberger, Joseph. Findings of Court of 
Claims. Sept. 9, 1893. 19 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 22, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Point au Barii Harbor. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. 
Harbors in Georgian Bay, from Canadian Gov-
ernment survey, 1885; Point au Barii Harbor; 
chart 1459. Scale st. m. = 5 in. Dec. 1894. 
9.1 X 9.1 in. 
Point Pleasant, W. Va. STONE, W. J. Report 
favoring H. R. 582, for relief of Methodist 
Church. Apr. 24, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 749, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Poison oak. See Cecidomyiid. 
Poisoning. DOREMUS, R. 0. Changes in manner 
of conducting cases of criminal poisoning. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p. 2146-9.) 
Polak, John 0. H ffimorrhages of pregnancy; 
their management. (In Pan-American Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 877-9.) 
Polar expeditions. BORGEN, C. International 
polar expeditions, 1882-3. (In Chicago. Inter-
nat. Meteorol. Cong. Report. 1895. p. 469-
85.) 
See also Long, Francis. 
Poles. See Antarctic Ocean. Also North Pole. 
Police. See Capitol. Also District of Columbia-
Posse comitatus. 
Political parties. See Democratic Party. 
Political science. See Annexation. 
Politic~.. MACY, JEss_E. R~lati~n of history to 
politics. (In American Historical Association. 
Annual report, 1893. p. 179-88.) 
Politzer, Adam. On a peculiar affection of the 
labyrinthine capsule as frequent cause of deaf-
ness. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. 
pt. 2, p. 1607-8.) 
Polk, Van Leer. American petroleum in India. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 458-9.) 
Polk, Van Leer-Continued. 
American trade with British India. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v.46,p.68-77.) 
Indian buffalo. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 
208.) 
Pollack. JORDAN, D. S., and GILBZHT, C. H. 
Note on wall-eyed pollack, pollachius chalco-
grammus fucensis, of Puget Sound. (In Na-
tional Museum. Proceedings. v. 16, p. 315-
16, No. 939.) . 
---- Same, separate. 
Pollan, William H. STONE, W. J. Report sub-
mitting resolution transmitting to Court of 
Claims claim of Mary F. Pollan, administra- . 
trix: of William H. Pollan, as substitute for 
H.- R. 593. July 5, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1203, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim to Court of 
Claims. July 5, 1894. 1 p . . (House Mis. Doc. 
186, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Pollard, A. W. STONE, W. J. Report favoring 
H. R. 2194, for relief of Pollard. Dec. 12, 1893. 
1 p. (House Rp. 202, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Pollard, Caroline. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Sept. 23, 1893. 18 pp. (Honse Mis. Doc. 30, 1st 
sess. In v. 1.) 
Pollard, John Garland. Pamunkey Indians of 
Virginia. 1894. 19 pp. (Ethnology Bureau. 
[Bull. 17.J) 
Pollination. CoQUILLETT, D. W. On pollination 
of yucca Whipplei in California. (In Insect 
life. v. 5, p. 311-14.) 
HUBBARD, H. G. Insect fertilization of an aroid 
plant. (In Insect life. v. 7, p. 340-5, il.) 
RILEY, C. V. Further notes on yucca insects 
and yucca pollination. (In Insect life. v. 5, 
P· 300-rn. i1.1 pl.) 
WAITE, M. B. Pollination ofpearflowers. 1894. 
110 pp. il. 12 pl. (Vegetable Physiology and 
Pathology Division. Bull. 5.) 
-- Same. 2d edition. 1895. 110 pp. il. 12 pl. 
(Vegetable Physiology and Pathology Divi-
sion. Bull. 5.) 
Pollitzer, S. The miliaria group. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1678-83.) 
Pollock, Alexander L. Imports of Salvador, 
1893. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 54-5.) 
Tariff exemption in Salvador. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 45, p. 250.) 
Pomology Division. Fruit crop prospects in 
United States, May 1, 1894. (In Statistics 
Division. Report 115, p. 251.:.3,) 
Same, separate. 
Report of pomologist, 1893. (In Agriculture, 
Dept. of. Report, 1893. p. 277-96, 9 pl.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Same, 1894. 62 pp. il. 4 pl. 
Same [ different text, restricted to executive 
matters]. (In same, 1894. p. 205-6. ) 
Pontoons. See Diamond Shoal. 
Pook, Samuel H. RICHARDS, .J. A. D. Report 
adverse to H. R. 4418, for relief of Pook. 
July 14, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1257, 2d 
sess. Inv. 4.) 
Poole, Reuben Brooks. Fires, protection in-
surance [in connection with libraFiesl. ' (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 724-33.) 
Pooler, Mrs. Pauline M. BRICE, C. S. Report 
favoring H. R. 862, to pension. Jan. 29, 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 835, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p.1034. 
P LER-POR'I PE N 
p 1.r uline M.- ontiun d. Poplar River, Camp. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. 
1>. I port fa,·orin~ II. 1 . 62, to General order 55, 1893 [relative to withdrawal 
u r :n 1 p. (Hou e Rp. of garrison and abandonment of post]. July 
11 • In at. L. Y .• A:l, p. 1034. 3, 1893. 1 p. 
p P. on , it commerce, Population. CENSUS, 1890. Population by color, 
popn ut tc. Rp. 1 94.. v. 4.6, sex, and general nativity, with school, mili-
p. 2: --15.) tia, and voting ages as returned at 11th cen-
.'p ci111 u of kola. (In on . Ip. 1 95. v. sus, June 1, 1890. 1893. [299] pp. [Repub-
li, l'· :i40-1.) lication of bulletins on population, each 
p oling. . ATIO •• AL BOARD OF TRADE. Re olu- bulletin keeping its own separate paging. 
tiou . r latiY to vooli " and ad,instment of Statistics which this volume contains will all 
d ut of Paci tic railroad Feb. l, 1 95. 2 pp. appear in final report on population.] 
(.,1•nat 3 s . Inv. 1.) -- Report on population of United States at 
Poor. Ar R lution to discharge 11th census, pt.1. 1895. ccxiii, 968 pp. 41 pl. 
<·orumi id tion of . 2264, for 4° [pt. 2 not yet published.] 
· c s f Trea ury notes in -- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 18, 52d 
a1 n Ang. 3, 1894. 1 p. Cong.1st sess. Inv. 50, pt. 8.) 
at 2d ses . Inv. 5.) STATI TICS BUREAU, Population of United 
7th sp<•cial report of States at each census, 1790-1890. (In Statis-
1·ommi of Baltimore, Chicago, tical abstract, 1893. p. 256-7.) 
• ew York, and Philadelphia. 189-L 620 pp. -- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 4-5.) 
-- , ·: me. (Hou Ex. Doc. 257, 2d sess. In Porche, Louis V. GoLDZIER, Juuus. Report 
v. 31. ) submitting resolution to refer claims of 
, , , al ·o Dwellings-Pauperism. Porche and others to Court of Claims, as sub-
Poore, Henry R. Con<lition f 16 New Mexico stitute for H. R. 670, etc. Apr. 24, 1894. 1 p. 
Indian pu hlo , 1 90. (In Donaldson, Thomas. (House Rp. 751, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Moqui l'uehlo In<lian of .\rizona and Pueblo -- Resolution referring claims of Porche and 
Indian of ·ew ~1 xico. 1 93. p. 99-118.) others to Court of Claims. Apr. 24, 1894. 1 
, 'am in , nbstance, with many omissions and p. (House Mis. Doc. 129, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
alt ration . (In Ceu.·us, 1 90. Indians taxed Porcher, F. Peyre. Yellow fever, pathology 
antl ln<lian not taxed. 1 94. p. 424-39.) and treatment. (In Pan-American Medical 
Pop , Albert A., and other . Petition for es- Cong. Trans. pt, 1, p.174-8.) 
tabli hm nt of clepartm nt of roads. Dec. 20, Pork. See Hog. 
1 H:. 1 p. ( nate Mis. Doc. 22, 2d sess. In Porpoise. TRUE, F. W. Notes on some skeletons 
Y. l.) and skulls of porpoises of genus prodelphi-
Pop , Daniel T. M LA ·Rm, ,J. L. Report sub- nus, collected by W. L. Abbott in the Indian 
mitting r solution to refer certain claims to Ocean. (In ational Museum. Proceedings. 
'onrt of 'laim , a Aub titute for divers bills. v.17, p. 33-7, No. 982.) 
0 ·t. 1 3. 1 p. (Uou e Rp. 53, 1st sess. In -- Same, separate. 
•. 1.) p . E orr1tt, dward. Labor movem,nt in English 
- I olntion re~ rring certain claims to Court politics. (In American Historical Associa-
f < 'lai m • ct. ', 1 9 • 1 p. (House Mis. tion. Annual report, 1894. p. 237-46.) 
Do .:32, J. t . Iu v.1.) 
P 
Porro operation. See Ca?sarean section. 
op , Franklin P., an,l Pope, J. W. R. Mc-
LA ·m~, ,J. L. R port . nbmittino- resolution Port. Except when occurring as first word in 
to r frr c rtain claim. to ourt of Claim as . name of town, etc., see name of port. 
nb. titntl' fr <lh· r bill!!. ct. , 1893. i l), Port Angeles, Wah. COAST AND GEODETIC 
(llou. e Ip. 58, l~t ·e . In v.1.) - t:RVEY. Port An~eles; chart 6303. Scale 
-- I I' olnti 11 r et rring certain claims to Court st. m. = 6.34 in. July, 1893. 18 X 31 in . 
• H'laim . ct. , 1 93. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. McRAE, T. C. Report favoring H. R. 7499, to 
.n l. t ·e . . In v. 1. ) grant town lands for cemetery purposes. 
P pe, W., mmandant. e Military July 26, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1319, 2d sess. 
Prison. In v. 4.) 
P p ,. J. hn T. r , J. L. Report sub- Port C~e~ter, . Y. ENGINEERS. Report of 
nut rng olnt r • c rtain claim. to pr hmmary examination favoring improve-
Conr! oi aim nl ut for divers bills. ruent of harbor. Dec. 6, 1894. 4 pp. (House 
Or . ,-S 1 . 1 U e Rp. 53 1st ses . Ex. Doc. 45, 3d se s. Inv 28.) 
In\', 1.) ' Port Henry, . Y. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. New 
rtain claims to York-Vermont, Port Henry sheet lat. 440-44-.: 
. , !J3. lp. (House 1 ' ,long.73° 15:-73° 30'. Scalel:
1
62,500. Jan. 
Ii .·. J>,w. ,i:!.1 . In, .. 1.) 1 94. 16 X 20 m. 
Pop , J ph ~a!lle , r. ~I L rm.·, J. L. Re- I Port Jefferson, L. I. COAST AND GEODETIC 
111u; 11luu1t u1~ r ·. olntiou to r tr rtain RVEY. Port Jeffer on, L. I.; chart 3614• 
·l. 1m '! onrt of 'laim , a nh. itut for cale st. m. = 6.34 m. May, 1895. 29 x 25 in. 
<1_1v r bill . ct. a 1 !>3. 1 p. (House Rp. j Port Orchard. ee Puget Sound. 
r, , 1 : In Y.1.)_ Port Orford, Oreg. ENGINEER . Report of snr-
-- 1 ·ol.ut.1 1_1 r f ·rrmg rtaiu claim to vey for harbor of rnfuge. Feb. 15, 1895. 12 
. ot ,hum . ·t. 3 1 ! 3. 1 p. (Ilou e I pp. 1 -pl. 2 map . (House Ex. Doc. 313, 3d 
h . oc. 32, 1 t . lu "· 1.) s s. In v. 33.) 
P P , S~mp . n. I ·titiou for inve ti ation f Port Penn, Del. LIGIIT•Hou E BOARD. Erec-
·l .,~tiou Ill 011th 'ar. liua, 1,. ! 1. Jan. 22, tion of new light-station. 1 95. 28 pp. 40 
1 · · 1 P· ( enate i,h ·. Doc. 10 3d e . In -- J.fetalwork for new light-station. 1895 . 
. 1.) I 22 pp. 4.0 
PORT ROYAL-POST 455 
Port Royal, S. C. McMILLAN, JAMES, Report 
favoring S. 1464, for relief of certain enlisted 
men of Marine Corps, for losses during cyclone 
of Aug. 27, 1893, at naval station, Port Royal. 
July 11, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp, 515, 2d sess. 
In Y. 5.) Stat. L. v._28, p. 262. 
MONEY, H. D. Report favoring H. R. 5371, for 
relief of certain enlisted men ,,f Marine Corps, 
for losses during cyclone of Aug. 27, 1893, at 
naval station, Port Royal. Apr. 4, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Hp. 663, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 262. 
NAVY DEPARTMENT, General order 419 [ac-
knowledgment of services of men at naval 
station, Port Royal, during cyclone of Aug. 
27-8, 1893]. Sept. 23, 1893. 2 pp. 
Port Royal Sound. COAST AND GEODETIC S-vR-
VEY. [Atlantic coast] from Hunting Island 
to Ossabaw Island, including Port Royal 
Sound and Savannah River; chart 155. Scale 
st. rn =. 79 in. Mar. 1895. 32 X 40 in. 
Portage, Wis. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Wiscon-
sin, Portage sheet, lat. 43° 30'-43° 45', long. 
89° 15'-89° 30'. Scale 1: 62,500. July, 1894. 
16 X 20 in. 
Portage Lake and River. LouD, E. F. Report 
adverse to H. R. 7738, to purchase of W. S. A. 
Heiss certain lands at Portage Lake Harbor. 
Feb. 22, 1895. 3 pp. (House Rp, 1917, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN LAKE SURVEY. 
Portage Lake and River, with part of Kewee-
naw Bay. Scale 1: 30,000. 1865, conected to 
Nov, 15, 1894. 39 X 29.5 in. 
Porter, Joseph. GALLINGER, J. H. ReI_>ort 
amending and favoring S. 214-1, to pension. 
Jan. 25, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 820, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
MEIKLEJOHN, G. D. Report favoring s. 2141, to 
pension. Mar. 2, 1895. 2 pp. (HouseRp.1917, 
3d sess. In: v. 2.) 
Porter, Robert Percival, superintendent. See 
Census, 1890. 
Portland, Me. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal cities, by speci fi.ed industries; 
Portland. (In Census, 1890. Report on manu-
facturing industries. pt. 2, p. 458-65.) 
Portland, Oreg. Memorial of Chamber of Com-
merce, for Congressional aid in construction of 
Nicaragua Canal. Dec. 3, 1894. 3 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 7, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Memorial of '?ham ber of Commerce, urging 
enactment of Torrey bankrupt bill. Dec. 21, 
1893. 2 pp. (Seuate Mis. Doc, 20, 2d sess. In 
v. 1.) 
C1rns s , 1890. Manufactures in 165 principal 
cities, by specified industries; Portland. (In 
Cens~s, 1890. Report on manufacturing in-
dus tnes. pt. 2, p. 462-9.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Papers on special 
as essment against ·United States lots. Jan. 
3, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 15, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Portland Canal. COAST AND GJWDETIC SURVEY. 
Clarence Strait, RevHlagige<lo Channel and 
Portland Canal, Alaska; chart 8100. 'Scale 
st. m. = .32 in. Mar. 1893. 33 X 44 in. 
-- ,'ame. Nov.1893. 
-- Same. June, 1894. 
-- Same. May, 1895. 
Portland Universal Exposition, 1894=5. 
vVHEELER, JOSEPH. Report favoring s. 2353, 
to exempt foreign exhibits from payment of 
duties. Dec. 12, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1493, 
3d sess. Inv. ,1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 600. 
Portner, Elizabeth. MARTIN, A. N. Report fa- · 
voring H. R. 4659, to pension. Dec. 12, 1893. 
1 p. (House Rp.197, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Portraits. See Madison, Mrs. Dorothy Payne. 
Portsmouth Navy= Yard. HALE, EuGENR. Re-
port favoring S. 299, for construction of dry-
dock. Jan.10, 1894. 8 pp. (Senate Rp.138, 
2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Portsmouth, U. S. S. Petition from officels and 
enlisted men to include Navy in act creating 
Army retired list. Dec. 13, 1894. 2 pp. ( House 
Ex. Doc. 108, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
Portugal. PRESIDENT OF UNITED STATES. Proc-
lamation [extending copyright benefits to 
subjects of Portugal]. July 20_, 1893. 1 p. fo 
-- ~ame. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1222.) 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Foreign relations, 1894. 
p. 513-24. 
-- Great Britain and Portugal, Delagoa Bay, 
protocol [relative to matters to be committed 
to Tribunal of Arbitration]. Signed Berne, 
June 13, 1891 [printed 1895]. 4 pp. 
Portuguese East Africa, Commercial progress in; 
uy W. S. Hollis. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, 
p. 230-6.) 
Position finder. See Telemeter. 
_Posse comitatus. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. Gen-
eral order 26, 1894 [ extracts from Constitution 
and statutes authorizing use of Army as posse 
comitatus to aid civil authority in cases of 
interference with United States mails]. July 
24, 1894. 8 pp. 
GALLINGER, J. H. Supplement to Senate Report 
1280, 52d Congress, memorandnm on posse 
comitatus in Great· Britain. Sept. 20, 1893. 
5 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 57, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Post, Hoyt. Fish-culture in Michigan. (In Fish 
Commission. Bull. v.13, p. 201-11.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Post, James C. Annual report upon Willamette 
and lower Columbia rivers, and tributaries 
1894. (In Engineers. Annual report, 1894: 
p. 2631-80, 1 pl.) 
Same, separate. 
See also Clatskanie River-Columbia River- Lewis 
River-Tualiton River-Yamhill River, 
Post, Philip Sidney, Representative from Illi-
nois. Report amending and favoring H. R. 
3294, to regulate water-main assessments in 
District of Columuia. Apr. 17, 1894. 1 p. 
(Honse Rp. 712, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Report favoring H. R. 6915, to prohibit inter-
ments in Graceland Cemetery. July 23, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp.1293, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Report f::tvori_ng _H. R. 7582, for reconveyance of 
lands m D1str1et of Columbia to Andrew J. 
and Mary E. Curtis. Aug. 3, 1894, 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1368, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Report favoring S. 2269, same as H. R. 7582 for 
reconveyance of lands in District of Col~m-
bia to Andrew J. and Mary E. Curtis, Aug. 
13, 1894, 1 p. (House Rp, 1431, 2d sess. In 
v.4.) 
CONGRESS. Memorial addresses. 1895. 92 pp. 
1 por. 
-- Same. (House Mi1:1. Doc. 80, 3d sess, ln v. 
11.) 
4 T-P T-OFFIOE DEP RTMENT 
P t, Philip Sidn y- 'ontiouecl. 
'o.·<,I .- .... ,"am . RrCHARU o ·, J. D. Report 
f- ,·oriu, r olntion t print. far. 2, 1 95. 
p. (Hou l p. 1 72, 3d e . In v. 2.) 
, tut. ],. "· 2 app. p. 20. 
)> t. , , Military posts. Al o name of po t. 
Po t light . e Light-House Board. Also Lights, 
11cl r fir oc . 
Po t •Officeand Post Roads Committee, Hous . 
Dunphy, Edward J. Al o Henderson, John S.-
Kyle, John C.-Swanson, Claude A. 
Po t-Office Department. 
Accounts. C KRF:LL, F. L Report favoring 
H. R. 610, ame a . 1260, to improve methods 
f accounting in Department. Dec. 13, 1 93. 
1 pp. 2 fa im. ( enate Rp. 93, 2d sess. In 
1 t , v. 2.) tot.L.v.2 , p.30. 
-- -- R p rt a.mending and favoring H. R. 
a111 ncl o a to require origi-
ipt for f postmasters to be 
auditor for Department. Dec. 14, 
p. p. 116, 2d sess. In 1st 
.) 2 , p. 28. 
-- I· LEY, EL ON,jr. Report favoring R. 
R. 4310 to amencl tatut s so as to require 
ori ,foal receipt for depo. it of postmasters 
to b nt to auditor for Department. Dec.12, 
1 93. 1 1>. (Hou e Rp. 208, 2d sess. In 1st 
se . v. 2.) , tat. L. v. 28, p. 28. 
' ERY, A. M. Report favoring H. R. 
improve methods of accounting in 
ent. Dec.1 , 1893. 18 pp. 2 facsim. 
Rp. 210, 2d ses . In 1st seas. v. 2.) 
v. 2 , p. 30. 
, ER OF ITEi) TATE • Indorse-
paym ut of Trea1:mry drafts and 
warrants. ,June 7, 1893. 2 pp. 
O; ]) pt. circ. 7, 1 93.) 
m 'T. Deposits for 
, 1 9L 1 p. 4° (Dept. 
f Public Moneys.) 
. ling and favor-
1 ocls of account-
ing ute for S. 1260. 
,Jan. p. 157, 2d sess. 
Inv. 
Approp~ati~ns. E · alo of cl ficienci in ap-
pr g_ Feb. 16, 1 94. 2 pp. 
( 2d e . Inv.29.) 
. 12, 1 1. 2 pp. (House 
} . Jn V . ..,9,) 
pro · · r ntal of part 
Lin 1 93. 2 pp. 
( . 1 v . 1.) 
. J. ort amending 
. ug appropria-
t111 Jun 15, 1 94. 
I 2 
p. In v. 5.) 'tat . 
.,, v. p.101. 
IT. R. 272, making 
tm nt, 1 . } b. 4, 







Claims. Letter asking appropriation to pay 
claim of James .A.. Sexton, late postmaster at 
Chicago. .A.pr. 26, 1894. 11 pp. 2 pl. (Rouse 
Ex. Doc. 202, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
-- Letter on claim of J. M. Johnson. Feb. 9, 
1894. 8 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 109, 2d seas. In 
v. 29.) 
-- Papers in claim of Cornelius P. Convery. 
Jan. 5, 1895. 4 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 173, 3d 
seas. Inv. 32.) 
-- Papers in claim of James Curran. Jan.16,. 
1895. 7 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 201, 3d seas. In 
v. 32.) 
-- Papers in claim of Irwin Tucker. Apr. 5, 
1894. 5 pp. (House Ex. Doc.178, 2d seas. In 
v. 29.) 
-- Papers in claim of J<'. M. Vandling. Jan. 18, 
1895. 15 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 214, 3d seas. In 
v.32.) 
-- [Report on] claim of [Dennis McIntyre]. 
· Jan. 8, 1894. 1 p. (Senate E x. Doc. 21, 2d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
-- [Statement] relative to claim of Irwin 
Tucker. .A.pr. 5, 1894-. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
73, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Envelops. Contract for furnishing registered-
package, tag, official, and dead-letter envel-
opes, 1895. (In Post-Office Dept. Rep<1.rt, 
1894-. p. 538-48.) 
-- Contract for manufacture and supply of 
stamped envelopes and newspaper wrappers 
durini 4 years beginning Oct. 1, 1894. (In 
Po t-vffice Dept. Report, 1894. p. 522-37.) 
Evidence. Letter relating to change in rules of 
eviJ.ence in United States courts in regard to 
comparison of handwriting. Apr. 21, 1894. a 
pp. (Honse Ex. Doc. 196, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Letter-carriers. Letter relating to claims of let-
ter-carriers. Dec. 4, 1893. 1 p. (House Ex. 
Doc. 8, 2d seas. Inv. 26.) 
M~l ~o~tracts. Advertisement of Sept. 15, 1893, 
mv1trng proposals for carrying mails in Arkan-
sas, 1894-8. 1893. 105 pp. 
-- , ame, California and Alaska. 1893. 101 pp. 
-· Same, Kansas . 1893. 79 pp. 
-- , ame, Louisiana, Indian Territory and 
Oklahoma. 1893. 111 pp. ' 
-- ame, Montana, Wyoming, and Colorado. 
1893. 98 pp. 
-- ame, cbraska. 1893. 59 pp. 
-- am , ew Mexico, Arizona, Utah, and 
Idaho. 1893. 85 pp. 
-- ame, outh Dakota and North Dakota. 
1 93. 76 pp. 
-- 'ame, Texas. 1893. 171 pp. 
-- am , Washington, Oregon, and evada. 
1893. 113 pp. 
-- Adv rtis ment of Sept. 15 1894 inviting 





1894. 103 pp. 
-- ame Indiana. 1 94. 105 pp. 
m , Iowa. 1894. 90 pp. 
- Same, ... fichigan. 1894. 103 pp . 
-- ame, Minnesota. 1 94. 78 pp. 
-- , am Mis ouri. 1 94-. 176pp . 
-- , ame bio. 1 94. 155 pp . 
-- am , Wi cousin. J 94. 102 pp. 
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Post=Office Department-Continued. 
Mail contracts. Advertisement of Sept. 15, 1893, 
faviting proposals for covered regulation 
wagou mail messenger, transfer, and mail sta-
tion service at New Orleans, Omaha, and San 
Francisco, 1894-8. 1893. 18 pp. 
-- Advertisement of Sept. 15, 1894, inviting 
proposals for covere<l. regulation wagon mail 
messenger, transfer, and mail station service at 
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus, Toledo, Chi-
cago, Detroit, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, St. 
Paul, Kansas City, Mo., and St. Louis, 1895-9. 
1894. 37 pp. 
-- Advertisement of Sept. 15, 1893, inviting 
proposals for covered screen wagon mail mes-
senger, transfer, and mail station, service at 
Little Rock, Texarkana, Dallas, .Fort Worth, 
Fort Scott, Kansas City, Kans., Leavenworth, 
Topeka, Wichita, Helena, Salt Lake City, 
Seattle, Portland, Los Angeles, Oakland, and 
Sacramento, 1894-8. 1893. 41 pp. · 
-- Advertisement of Sept. 15, 1894, inviting 
proposals for covered screen wagon mail mes-
senger, transfer, and mail station service at 
Akron, Canton, Dayton, Hamilton, Mansfield, 
Massillon, Sandusky, Springfield, Ohio, Ander-
son, Evansville, Fort Wayne, Indianapolis, 
Lafayette, Logansport, South Bend, Terre 
Hante, Bloomington, Cairo, Danville, East St. 
Louis and National Stock Yarchl, Elgin, Free-
port. Peoria, Quincy, Rockford, Rock Island, 
Springfield, Ill., Grand Rapids, ,Jackson, Kala-
mazoo, Lansing, Saginaw, Madison, vVinona, 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, Council Bluffs, Des 
Moines, Dubuque, Keokuk, Ottumwa, St. 
Joseph, Mo., and Springfield, Mo., 1895-9. 
1894. 95 pp. 
Money orders. Convention between United States 
and Grand Duchy of Luxemburg concerning 
exchange of postal orders. Signed Washing-
ton, Aug. 13, 1892 [with regulations]. (In 
Post-Office Dept. Report, 1893. p. 94-103.) 
-- Convention between United States and 
South Australia concerning exchange of money 
orders. Signed Washington, Oct, 1, 1892. (In 
Post-Office Dept. Report, 1893. p . 104-13.) 
-- Convention for exchange of money orders 
between United States and Hongkong. 
Signed Washington, Mar. 3, 1894. (In Post-
Office Dept. Report, 1894. p. 152-9.) 
-- Convention for exchange of money orders 
between United States and islands of Ber-
muda. Signed Washington, Dec. 7, 1892. (In 
Post-Office Dept. Report, 1893. p. 114-23.) 
-- Convention for exchange of money orders 
between United States and Salvador. Signed 
Washing-ton, Apr. 7, 1893. (In Post-Office 
Dept. Report, 1893. p. 124-31.) 
New York. Information in regard to post-offices 
and postmasters in New York State. Feb. 
15, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Ex. Doc. 78, 3d sess. 
1n v. 6.) , 
Papers. Letter relati11g to useless papers in files 
of Department. Sept. 12, 1893. 7 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 6, 1st sess.) 
--. HENDERSON, J. S. Report recommending 
chsposa.l as waste paper of useless papers in 
files of Departinent. .Jan. 24, 1894. 7 pp. 
(Honse Rp. 275, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
--VILAS, W. F. Report recommending dis-
posal of useless papers in file:1 of Department 
as waste paper. Jan. 24, 1894. 7 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 179, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Post=Office Department-Continued. 
Postage-stamps. Information relating to pro-
posals for furnishing stamps to Department. 
May 17, 1894. 17 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 223, 2d 
sess. In v. 29.) 
-- Order of Postmaster-General awarding 
work of furnishing postage stamps to Bureau 
of Engraving and Printing. (In Post-Office 
Dept. Report, 1894. p. 521-2.) 
Postal guide, United States official postal guide, 
2d series,v.15, No.3-12; v.16; v.17, No.1-6; 
Mar.1893-June, 1895. [Printed] Philadelphia. 
[Monthly. No. l, Jan., for each year is what 
is usually known as Postal guide, No. 2-12 
being additions and corrections.] 
Railway Mail Service. Information relative to 
removal of clerks in the service. June 26, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 244, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Report of Postmaster-General, 1893. 59 pp. 
Same., with reports of chiefs of divisions, etc. 
1894. vii, lix, 744 pp. 2 tab. 
Same, with reports, etc. (House Ex. Doc.1, pt. 
4, 2d sess. In v.12.) 
Same, with reports, etc. (In set known as Mes-
sage and documents.) 
Same, with selections from reports, etc. (In 
Abridgment, message and documents, 1893. 
p. 481-547.) 
Same, 1894. 62 pp. 
Same, with reports of chiefs of divisions, etc, 
1895. ix, 713 pp. 2 tab. 
Same, with reports, etc. (House Ex. Doc. 1, pt. 
4, 3d sess . . In v . 13.) -
Same, with reports, etc. (In set known as Mes-
sage and documents.) 
Same, with selections from reports, etc. (In 
Abridgment, message and documents. 1894. 
p.467-547.f 
Senate mail~ Statement of cause for delay in 
d(llivery of Senate mail. July 19, 1894. 1 p; 
(Senate Ex. Doc.151; 2<l. sess. Inv. 4.) 
Street directory of principal cities of United 
States, embracing all letter-carrier offices es-
tablished to July 1, 1894. 4th edition. 1050pp. 
See also Auditor for Post-Office Department-Money 
orders. Also the following divisions, etc., un-
der this Department: Attorney-General, Assis-
tant, for Post-Office Department-Foreign Mail 
Service - Money· Order Division - Postmasters-
General, 1st- 4th Assistant-Post-Office Inspectors 
and Mail D'epredations Division-Railway Mail 
Service-Topographer. 
Post=Office Department, Joint Committee to 
Examine Accumulations of Files in. See 
Vilas, William F. · 
Post=Office Inspectors and Mail Depredations 
Division. Statement of arrests caused bv 
inspectors and others for violations of postal 
laws during Mar. 1893-June, 1895. Each 1 p. 
f 0 [Monthly. Confidential.] 
Post=Offices and Post Roads Committee, Sen-
ate. See Hunton, Eppa. Also McMillan, James-
Mills, Roger Q. - Mitchell, John H. - Vilas, Will-
iam F .-Washburn, William D.-W olcott, Edward 0, 
Postage. PEFFE~, W. A. Resolution favoring 
reduction of postage on printed matter. 
Mar. 15, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 120, 
2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
See also :Books-Periodicals. 
T'" E- T MP -POSTAL UNION 
p \'I. G A D RhTTI T 
1 r appr priation [for 
i tributor]. July 26, 
PP· , x. Doc. 159, 2d sess. 
In ,·. I. ) 
Hi:. ·11 1 • port fayorin~ r. solnt!on 
·alli p r-G n ral for rnformat!on 
r lat p of Bt~rean of E_ngravrng 
and iu 11anu!acture of stamps. 
far. L 1 p. ( llous Hp. 550, 2d sess. 
Ill v. 2.) 
101m international po tage stamp. 
(In 91. v. 46, p. 526-7.) 
•~T 1.,1 rt favorinCT re ~lution c1:1I1-
ing of Trea ury for rnformat1on 
a. t f Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing for manufacture of stamps. far. 7, 
1 91. 1 p. ( llou Rp. 551, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
p T-OFFI 'E DEPART:'11E:\'T. Information re-
lating to propo al for fnrnishing stamps to 
1) • 17, 1894. 17 pp. (House 
E , s. In v. 29.) 
f aster-General awarding 
work of farni 110. taCTe stamps to Burean 
of EngTaving an Printin<T. (In Post-Office 
Dept. , 1 9-1. p. 521-2.) 
P n ~mRAL, 3D A ISTANT. Descrip-
a p and postal cards issued by 
m (lu Post-Office Dept. Report, 
p. ,) 
y DEPARTMENT. Information relative 
po. al of Bureau of En<Traving and 
Printing to manufacture stamps. Mar. 12, 
1 4. 3 pp. (Honse Ex. Doc. 141, 2d sess. In 
v. 2 .) 
Po tal cards. , ' e Return envelops. 
Po tal clerks. , 'e Postal Service. Also Railway 
Mail Service. 
Po tal guide. , Post--0ffice Department. 
Po tal money orders. re Money orders. 
Po tat notes. R J!' R T-OFFICE DE-
1• RT:\IF. T. endation of amendment 
to a<'t, o a limitation of time upon 
payment o der ancl notes. Apr. 25, 
1 !J 1. 2 pp. Ex. Doc. 200, 2d sess. 
lo 
Po tal GAu,1 $ER, J. H. 
Am r . olntion· calling 
f1 of e tablishroent. 
t Mis. Doc. 213, pt. 
1 ion callinCT for bill to 
91. 1 p . ( enate · 
l V. 5.) 
Po T .·T- I•~:-iERAL. Gen 
I . -~-. 
xtra t from on 
thorizing use of r 
id ivil authority in 





> pt. 1 p rt 1893. 
1. p. 
. 56 t 
l 2d c·l -om· 
1 p. (Hon R d 
Postal Service-Continued. 
DuNPIIY, E. J. Report favoring H. R. 5294, to 
regulate mode of removal of carriers and postal 
clerks. June 6, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1031, 
2cl sess. In v. 3. ) 
FARMERS' NATIONAL CONGRESS 01<' AMERICA. 
Resolutiorn:1 adopted at aunual meeting at 
Parkersburg, 1894. Dec. 19, 1894. 3 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 35, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
JUSTICE DEPARTMENT OF. Opinion as to time 
when ~evised civil service rules take effect in 
free delivery post-offices. 4 pp. (Civi l Serv-
ice Commission. Circular letter 17.) 
-- Same. (In Civil Service Commission. 10th 
report. p.131-3.) 
-- Same. (In Justice, Dept. of. Offi~ial opin-
ions of Attorneys-General. v. 20, p . .084-8.) 
PosT-Ol<'FICE DEPARTMENT. Information in re-
gard to post-offices and postmasters in New 
York State. Feb.15, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 78, 3d sess. Inv. 6.) 
POST-OFFICE INSPECTORS AND MAIL DEPREDA-
'TI0NS DIVISION. Statement of arrests caused 
by inspectors and others for violations of pos-
tal laws, Mar. 1893-June, 1895. Each 1 p. f 0 
[Monthly. Confidential.] 
POSTAL UNION, UNIVERSAL. Internationalpos-
tal statistics, 1891. (In Post-Office Dept. Re-
port, 1893. p. 454-60.) 
-- Same, 1892. (In same, 1894. p. 451-6.) 
RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE. Report of casualties 
in the service, 1893. (In Post-<,ffice Dept. 
Report, 1893. p . 384-415.) 
-- Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 410-29.) 
STATISTICS BUREAU. Postal service. (In Sta-
tistical abstract, 1893. p. 255.) 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 407.) 
TREASCRY DEPARTMENT. Amounts due on ac-
count of appropriations for defici ency in the 
service, 1893. July 30, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 165, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
-- Estimates of deficiencies in appropriations 
for the service. Feb. 27, 1895. 6 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 99, 3d sess. Inv. 6 . .) 
See also Billings, James M.-Brigham, Robert-
Chambera, Thomas-China-Cleaveland, William-
Compressed air-Convery, Cornelius P.-Curran, 
James-Dalbeck, Nelson-Davis, L. A.-Day, James 
L.-Gooch, C. P.-Gritfith, D. G.-Hammaker, W. 
S.-Hart, Volley P.-Holmes & Leathers-Horton, 
George F.-Hubbard, Royal M.-Johnson, J. M.-
Johnson, Peter-Jones, Benjamin F.- Keightley, 
William M.-Letter-carriera-Lockwood, Chauncey 
M.-Lotteries-McBride, J ohn-McConnell, H. W.-
Mclntyre, Dennis-Mordecai, M. C.-Moss, Will-
iam-Munroe, Thomas C.-Nelson, J, H.-0tis, 
George K.-Parcels post-Pendergrass, Moses-Pep-
perell, W. H. L.-Postmasters-Prisons-Proctor, 
W. A.-Railway Mail Service-Return envelops-
:Russey, Charles W.-Selma and Meridian Rail-
road-Sexton, James A.-Shipley, E. R.-Southern 
:Railroad Association-Sympson, A. H.-Tabor, H. 
A. W. -Terre Haute - Tucker, Irwin -Tyson, 
13ryan-Van.dling, Frank M.-Walker, W. A.-
Wightman, John-Willbur, James M.-Winn, D. 
M.- Wright, Thomas W. 
Postal telegraph. ee Telegraph. 
Postal Union Universal. International postal 
stati tic • 1 91. (In Post- ffice Dept. Re-
port, 1 93. p. 454-60.) 
, am , 1 2. (In same, 1894. p. 451-6.) 
Tniv r al postal conv ntion. igned Vienna, 
.July 4 1 !H, approv d Jay 24, 1 92. (In tat. 
L. v. 2 , p. l 7 -11 2.) [French and English.] 
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Postmaster=General. See Post-Office Department. 
Postmaster=General, 1st Assistant. Report, 
1893. 105 pp. 
Same. (In Post-Office Dept. Report, 1893. p· 
27-131.) 
Same, 1894. 63 pp. 
Same. (In same, 1894. p. 97-159.) 
Postmaster=General, 2d Assistant. Report, 
1893. 1892 [1893 f]. 241 pp. 
Same. (In Post-Office Dept. Report, 1893. p. 
133-373.) 
Same, 1894. 221 pp. 
Same. (In same, 1894. p. 161-379.) 
Postmaster=General,, 3d Assistant. Report, 
1893. 98 pp. 
Same. (In Post-Office Dept. Report, 1893. p. 
461-558) 
Same, 1894. 86 pp. 
Same. · (In same, 1894. p. 463-548.) 
Postmaster=General, 4th .Assistant. Report, 
1893. 34 pp. 2 tab. 
Same. (In Post-Office Dept. Report, 1893. p. 
559-92.) 
Same, 1894. 37 pp. 2 tab. 
Same. (In same, 1894. p. 549-85.) 
HENDERSON, J, S. Report fa,voring H. R. 2668, 
to authorize 4th Assistant Postmaster-General 
to approve postmasters' bonds. Sept. 25, 1893. 
1 p. (House Rp. 33, 1st sess. Inv. l.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 21. 
See also Post-Office Inspectors and Mail Depredations 
Division. 
Postmasters. HENDERSON, J. S. Report favor-
ing H. R. 2668, to authorize 4th Assistant Post-
master-Gen~ral to approve postmasters' bonds. 
Sept. 25, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 33; 1st sess. 
In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 21. 
See also Kingfisher. 
Postmen. See Letter-carriers. 
Posts. See Lamp-posts. 
Postte, James M. Need of research in prevent-
ive medicine. (In Pan -American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1981-2.) 
Potable waters of eastern United States; by 
W J McGee. (In Geological Survey. 14th 
annual report. pt. 2, p. 5-47, il.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Potash salts, Production of, in Germany; by 
F. H. Mason. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 
147-52.) 
Potato. GALLOWAY, B. T. Some destructive 
potato diseases. 1894. 8 pp. il. ( [Vegetable 
Physiology and Pathology Division. Publi-
cation] 39; Farmers' bull.15.) 
- Same. 1894 [reprint 1895]. 
SAVAGE, J. M. Potato trade of Dundee. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 507-8.) 
TANEY, J.B. New remedy for potato disease. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 587-8.) 
See also Sweet potato. 
Potato=bud weevil. CHITTENDEN, F. H. Potato-
bud weevil, anthonomus nigrinus Boh. (In 
Insect life. v. 7, p. 350-2.) 
Poteat, Benjamin F. See Poteet. 
Poteet, Benjamin F. Cox, N. N. Report favor-
ing H. R. 6969, for relief of Poteet .. May 8, 
1894. 2 pp. (Honse Rp. 858, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 998. 
Poteet, Benjamin F.-Continued: 
PASCO, SAMUEL. Report amendmg and favor-
ing H. R. 6969, for relief of Poteet. July 13, 
1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 532, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 998. 
Potomac and Roarin<T Creek coal fields in West 
Virginia; bv J. D. Weeks. (In Geological 
Survey. 14t'h annual report. pt. 2, p. 567-90, 
il. 1 pL map.) 
Same, separate: 1895. 
Potomac Flats. See District of Columbia. 
Potomac formation. WARD, L. F. Potomac 
formation. (In Geological Survey. 15th an-
nual report. p. 307-97, il. 3 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 
Potomac River. DuRBORow, A. C., jr. Report 
amen<l.ing and favoring H. ~- 8232, for me-
morial bridge across river into Arli11gton. 
Jan. 30, 1895. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1727, 3<1 sess. 
Inv. l.) 
JOINT RESOLUTION making appropriation for 
clearing river of ice. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 969.) 
PIGOTT, J.P. Report favoring S.1217, to protect 
fish and provide spawning ground for shad 
andherringinriver. Mar.8,1894. lp. (House 
Rp. 521, 2d sess. In v. 2.) Stat. L. v . 28, p. 40. 
See a.lso Anacostia River-Great Falls, Potomac River. 
Potomac Steamboat Company. LouD, E. F. 
Report favoring H. R. 966, for relief of com-
pany. Oct. 9, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 89, 1st 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report favoring S. 425, for relief of com-
pany. Apr. 25, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 764-, 2d 
sess. Inv. 2.) 
PASCO, SAMUEL. Report amending and favoring 
S. 425, for relief of company. Dec. 21, 1893. 2 
pp. (Senate Rp.130, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Potomac valleys, Archeologic investigations in 
James and; by Gerard Fowke. 1894. 80 pp. 
17 il. (Ethnology Bureau. [Bull. 23.J) 
Pott~watomie Indians. See Keller, Silas P. Also 
Northrup & Chick. 
Pottawatomie Reservation. CURTIS, CHARLES. 
Report amending and favoring H .. R. 8228, for 
sale of surplus lands of Pottawatomie and 
Kickapoo reservations in Kansas. Jan. 21, 
1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1624, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Potter, Mrs. Alice K. APSLEY, L. D. Report 
ad verse to S. 491, to increase pension. May 
18, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 917, 2d sess. Inv. 
3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p; 1046. 
GALLINGER, J. H. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 491, to increase pension. Jan. 31, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 189, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 1046. 
Potter, Sarah. BALDWIN, M. R. Report amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 3716, granting pension. 
July 6, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1207, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Potter, William H. Discovery of amesthetic 
power of ether. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1873-7.) 
Pottery. BURGESS, WILLIAM. English pottery 
for Latin America. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, 
p. 213-14.) 
CLAY PRODUCTS. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 3, p. 503-41.) 
HOUGH, WALTER. Ancient Central ancl South 
American pottery in exposition. (In Madrid. 
Columbian Historical Exposition. Report of 
U.S. Commission. 1895. p. 339-65, il. 4 pl.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
P TER -POWERS 
ll <1. 
. 1 tt ry industry of Tunstall. 
1 1. v. 4.4, p. 635-5-.) 
- Tuu tall. (In Con . Rp. 1 94. 
v. 1 .) 
P J A. B. Treatment of 
e. (In Pan-American 
. pt.1, p. 615-17.) 
l mb ncy in treatment of 
(In Pan-American l edical 
pt.1,p.5 1- ,lpl.) 
P RI UT M. B. Report amending 
H. R. 15: for public building. 
~ . ,., 1 p. (Honse Rp. 935, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) . L. v. 2 p. 675. 
Poughkeep ie, T . Y. EN , 1890. Manufac-
in rn- prin ipal cities, by specified in-
n tri · Ponghkeepsie. (In Census, 1890. 
p rt on manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. ._ .) 
Poullain, Mrs. Mildred P. GOLDZIER, Juuus. 
l ubmi ting re olution to refer claim to 
of 'laim , a sul>stitute for H. R. 983. 
1 95. 1 p. (IIouse Rp. 1711, 3d sess. 
In ,·. l.) 
-- R olution to refer claim to Court of Claims . 
. Jan. 29, 1 9-. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 63, 3d 
. Inv.I.) 




( I . 1 3. v. 43, p. 4-77-592, il.) 
n American live stock; poultry. 
R public Bureau. Monthly 
23-39, 7 7-80 . ) 
MOORE, V. A. Investi-
fectious diseases among 
6 pl. (Animal Indus-
port of statistician, 
r , Dept. of. Report, 
1 94. [Report for 1894 is 
work of division for year. 
y continued in monthly 
s powder, extract from 
et le Poudres Anci. 
v J hn Pitman; pt. 2. 
4.0 (Notes on onstruc-
r ved middle-ear i by 
'an- m ri an Mectical 








f <li f nur ry 
ork. (In Journal of 
1, !) pl.) 
P por npoo irnpr v m n 
.' . F. 
om mi District of Co-
a.rtment. 
Powell, Sir George Smyth Baden=, British 
commL~sioner. See Bering Sea Commission. 
Powell, John Wesley, director. See Ethnology 
Bureau. 
Powell, Mary. Findings of Court of Claims. 
May 14, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 153, 2d 
ses . Inv. 1.) 
Powell, R. W. Glue. 6 pp. 4° (11th Census.) 
Same. (In Census, 1890. Report on manufac-
turing industries. pt. 3, p. 375-80.) 
Powell, William M. Findings of Court of 
Claims. Apr. 7, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 
118, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Powellite. MELVILLE, W. H. Powellite, cal-
cium molybdate, a new mineral species. (In 
Geological Survey. Bull. 90, p. 34-7, il.) 
Power, Thomas C., Senator from Montana. Re-
port favoring S. 335, to provide for disposal 
of Fort Maginnis military reservation. Sept. 
6, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 21, 1st sess. In 
v. 1.) 
Report favoring H. R. 3476, for classification of 
mineral lands in Montana and Idaho in North-
ern Pacific Railroad land grant. Dec. 17, 1894. 
20 pp. (Senate Rp. 726, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Report amending and favoring S. 2714, granting 
lands at Fort Maginnis to Montana. Feb. 22, 
1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 982, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Resolution to print memorial of National Wool-
growers' Association. Mar. 6, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 112, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
See also, for papers presented, Montana. 
Power. See Motors. 
Power=brakes. See Brakes. 
Powers, H. Henry, Representative from Ver-
mont. Report adverse to H. R. 100, to repeal 
statutes relating to restriction on payment 
for services in customs service and to holding 
goods till customs regulations are complied 
with. Sept. 25, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 31, 
1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Report_ favoring H. R. 2000, to amend statute 
relatmg to vacancies in office of President 
and_Yice-Pre ide_nt [so as to add Secretary of 
Agriculture to list of successors]. Sept. 25, 
1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 32, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Repo_rt amending ar.irl fa_voring H. R. 7293, regn-
latrng procedure m criminal causes in Minne-
sota. June 6, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. ·1029, 
2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report favoring . 2135, for term of United 
tates court at Montpelier. June 26, 1894. 
1 p. (H'?use Rp. 1158, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Report favoring H. R. 7274, to repeal statutes 
as to payment of salary to absent members. 
July 10, 1 94. 1 p, (House Rp. 1218, 2d. sess. 
Inv. 4.) , 
Report of mino~ity favoring H. R. 7567, to in-
corporate at10nal Rapid Transit Railway 
Company. Auer. 11, 1894. 5 pp. (Honse Rp. 
1339, pt. 2, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
ReJ?ort favoring r _sol:iition calling for informa-
t1 n a,s to permit for dams acrosH t. Louis 
and lo<Jnet rivers by Altamonte Water Com-
pany. De·. 11, 1 94. 1 p. (House Rp. 1489, 
3(1 e s. Inv. 1.) 
Report am ~di~g. an(~ favoring H. R. 376, to 
prom~~ d1_ c1pl10~ m penal institutions [by 
l galiz1ng m pect1on of letters adil.ressed to 
onvict ]. Jan. 16, 1 95 . 1 p. (House Rp. 
1-93, 3cl. es . Inv. 1.) 
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Praseodymium. OTT, ISAAC. Preliminary note 
on phy.;iological action of lanth~num, pra~eo-
dymium, etc. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1302-3.) 
Pratt, Albert J., administrator. See Sherman, 
Thomas W. 
Pratt, E. Spencer. American products in Sing-
apore. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. Y. 44, p. 340-1.) 
Lumber trade of the Straits Settlements. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 282-4.) 
Petroleum trade of the Straits Settlements. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 281-2.) 
Singapore as a trade mart. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 44, p. 343-4.) 
Pratt, Francis A., member of commission. See 
Vaults. · 
Pratt. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Kansas, Pratt 
sheet, lat. 37° 30'-38° , long. 98° 30'-99° . Scale 
1: 125,000. July, 1894. 16 X 20 in. 
PreaCambrian rocks. VAN HISE, C.R. Excur-
sion to Lake Superior, Pre-Cambrian geology 
of the Lake Superior region. (In Congres 
Geologique International, 5e, Compte rendu. 
p. 489-512, il. 8 pl.) ' 
-- Pre-Cambrian rocks of North America. (In 
Congres Geologique International, 5e, Compte 
rendu. p. 110-50.) 
WALCOTT, C. D. Pre-Cambrian igneous rocks 
of Unkar terrane, Grand Canyon of the Colo-
rado. (In Geological Survey. 14th annual 
report. pt. 2, p. 497-519, 5 pl. map.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 
Preble, Edward. Primary dystrophies of skin; 
with introduction on nosology of diseases of 
skin, and appendix on secondary dystrophies. 
(Iu Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p. 1751-4.) 
Precession of equinoxes. See Latitude. Also 
North pole. 
Precious metals. See Gold. Also Silver. 
Precious metals, Report on. See Mint. 
Precious stones. KuNz, G. F. Precious stones. 
(In Mineral resources, 1892. p. 756-81.) 
- Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 680-702.) 
See also Diamond-Garnet. 
Pregnancy. JOHNSON, J. T. Ectopic pregnancy 
iu later months. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 997-1000.) 
POLAK, J. 0. Hremorrhages of pregnancy; 
their management. (In Pan-American Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt. l, p. 877-9.) 
ZARRA.GA, F. Estudio de la sangre de las 
mujeres embarazadas. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 894-8.) 
See also Amniotic fluid-Fetus-Pelvis. 
Preller, William A. American goods in Brazil. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 225-8.) 
Presbyterian Board of Home Missions. 
LYNCH, THOMAS. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 870, for patent to board for lands on 
Omaha Reservation for school. Aug. 3, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp.1371, 2d sess. Inv, 4.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 507. 
MANDERSON, C. F. Report amendinO' and favor-
ing S. 870, for patent to board fgr lands on 
Omaha Reservation for school. Jan. 8, 1894. 
3 pp. (Senate Rp.135, 2d sess. In v.1.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 507. 
Presbyterian Board of Home Missions-Cont'd. 
MEIKLEJOHN, G. D. Report submitting H. R. 
5623, granting la.nd for mission in Omaha In-
dian Reservation to board, as substitute for 
H. R. 2142. Feb. 6, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
360, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Presbyterian Church, Old School. See Helena, 
Ark. 
President of United States. 
NOTE.-ThePresidenttransmits to Congress the busi-
ness of the State Department, also the annual reports 
of the heads of the Executive Deyartments and of cer-
tain commissions, etc. These wil be found under the 
Department, commission, etc., responsible for them. 
Treaties proclaimed by the President, and as well those 
unproclaimed, will be found under the State Depart-
ment. Treaties can also be found by reference to the 
country with which the treaty is maae. 
American Florists. Message returning without 
approval H. R. 5740, incorporating Society of 
American Florists. Feb. 25, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 334, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
-- Same. (In Congressional Record. v. 27, p. 
2721.) 
-- Same. (In House Journal, 3d sess. p. 153.) 
Arkansas N prthwestern Railway. Message return-
ing without approval H. R. 8681, authorizing 
company to construct railway through Indian 
Territory. Feb. 28, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 341, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
-- Same. (In Congressional Record. v. 27, p. 
2939.) 
-- Same. (In House Journal, 3d sess. p. 
168-9.) 
Armenians. Message transmitting report of State 
Department relating to alleged cruelties com-
mitted upon Armenians fo Turkey. Dec.11, 
1894. (In Senate Ex, Doc. 11, 3d sess. p.1-3. 
In Y. l.) 
-- Same. (In State Dept. Foreign relations. 
1894. p. 714-16.) 
-- Same. (In Congressional Record. v. 27, 
p. 214-15.) 
-- Same. (In Senate Journal, 3d sess. p. 22-3.) 
Ashland Reservation. Proclamation [setting apart 
Ashland forest reserve, Oreg.]. Sept. 28, 1893. 
2 pp. f 0 
- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1243-4.) 
Bonds. Message informing Congress of conclu-
sion of arrangements for issuance of bonds. 
l<,eb. 8, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 291, 3d 
sess. Inv. 33.) 
-- Same. (In Congressional Record. v. 27,p. 
1958-9.) 
-- Same. (In House Journal, 3d sess. p. 116-
17.) 
-- Same. (In Senate Journal, 3d sess. p. 99.) 
Canada. Proclamation [of] reciprocity of wreck-
ing between United States and Canada. July 
17, 1893. 2 pp, fo 
- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p.1220-1.) 
CascadeRangeReservation. Proclamation [setting 
apart Cascade Range forest reserve, Oreg.]. 
Sept. 28, 1893. 4 pp. fo 
- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p.1240-'3.) 
Cherokee Outlet. Proclamation [ opening] Chero-
kee Outlet [to settlement]. Aug. 19, '1893, 
22 pp. fo · 
- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p.1222-39.) 
-- Same. (In Land Office, General. Report, 
1894. p.147-61.) 
-- Same. (In Interior Dept. Decisions relat-
ing to public lands. v. 17, p. 230-49.) 
4 :., I RE 1IDE 1: F 
nited States-Continu 
Colli ·one at sea. l'r l'!amation [<1 ianatina 
~Inr. 1, 1 ,;;, for carrying into IB <:t rule to 
pn nn c lli ion at a]. July 13, 1 94. 
I JIP• f I 
- • am . (In tat. L. v. 2 , p.12:-0-7.) 
- :ulll. (Iu tate pt. Foreian r ]ation , 
1 !II. p. 2 3-70.) 
-- Pro h matio.n [po tponiug effect of act 
t prey ut ·olli ion at ea]. Feb. 25, 1 95. 
1 p. fo 
-- , am . (In. tat. L. v. 2 , p.1259-60.) 
Copyright. Pro lamation [ xtendina copyright 
h n lit to ubj ct of Denmark]. May 8, 
1 ! 3. 1 p. fo 
-- . 'am . (In tat. L. v. 2 , p.1219.) 
-- Pr lamation [e.·tending opyrightbenefits 
t .nhj ct ofPortngal]. J11Iy20,1893. lp.f0 
- .' m . (In, tat. L. v. 2 , p.1222.) 
Cuba. Proc-1amatiou [of] n utrality [between 
, 'pain and] 'nba. Jun 12, 1895. 1 p. f 0 . 
Eckert Jacob. M sag r turning without ap-
proval II. R. J244, to remove charge of deser-
tion again t Eckert. Feb. 20, 1 95 . 2 pp. 
(Hou. E . Doc. 326 3d ss. Inv. 33.) 
- , 'am . (In ongre sional Record. v. 27, p. 
-151.) 
--. 'a Hone Journal, 3d sess. p.14-2.) 
Election. ' 'A , D. D. Report favorino- H. 
R . 2 end 'onstitution o a to ~ake 
~'r . id_ ligible to nee Pft him. elf. Jan. 





~olt~tion provitling for 
tut1on to elect Presi-
ncl enators by direct 
. 22, 1 94. 2 pp. ( en-
. Inv. 1.) 
?rt favoring II. R. 2000, 
111g to vacancies in of-
ic -Pre ident [so as to 
1ltureto li tofsncce s-
p. (House Rp. 32, 1st 
g to condition of na-
1 9~. 6 pp. (Hou e 
v. 32.) 
ional Record. v. 27, 
!l.) 1 Hon, Journal, 3d s s,. p. 87-
al, 3d, . p. 75-6.) I 
F witbont approval 
. 12, 1 95. 3 pp. 
Inv .. ) 
e ord. v. 27, p. 
3d s s . p.111 ) o· . 
ilw a..,.e 
. 2 i:fg 
gh ar]os 
, 1 3 pp. 
n v. 1.) 
cord. v. 27 p. 
3d . p. 6-
ITED STATES 
President of United States-Continued. 
Halteman, Henry. Message returning without 
approval . 1526, for relief of Halteman. Feb. 
20, 1 95. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 88, 3d sess. 
Iuv.6.) 
-- ame. (In Congressional Record. v. 27, p. 
24-43.) 
-- ame. (In Senate Journal, 3d sess. p.131-
2.) 
Hawaii. Message relating to Hawaiian Islands, 
Dec. 18, 1893. 14 pp. 
-- ame. (In House Ex. Doc. 47, 2d sess. p. 
i-xvi. Inv. 27.) 
-- Same. (In State Dept. Foreign relations, 
1894. app. 2, p. 44-5-58.) 
-- Same. (In Congressional Record. v. 26, 
p. 309-12.) 
-- Same. (In Senate Journal, 2d sess. p. 24-
7.) 
-- Same. (In House Journal, 2d sess. p. 
37-41.) 
-- Same. (In Abridgment, message and doc-
uments, 1893. p. 35-4-8.) 
Hudson River. Message transmitting without 
approval H. R. 3289, to authorize New York 
and New Jersey Bridge Companies to construct 
bridge across river at New York City. Jan. 
23, 1894. 4- pp. (House Ex. Doc. 81, 2d sess. 
In,. 26.) 
-- Same. (Iu Congressional Record. v. 26, p. 
1122.) 
-- Same. (In House Journal, 2d sess. p.102.) 
[Inaugural address, Mar. 4-, 1893.] n. d. 5 1. 
Same. (In Congressional Record. v. 25, p. 2-4.) 
Same. (In Senate Journal, 52d Cong. 2d sess. 
and 53d Cong., pecial sess. p.170-1.) 
Kansas City, Oklahoma, and Pacific Railway. Mes-
sage retnrning without approval H. R. 8165, 
to authorize company to construct railroad 
tbrongh Indian Territory. Feb. 25, 1895. 5 
pp. (House Ex. Doc. 335, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
-- Same. (In Congressional Record. v. 27, p. 
2721.) 
-- ame. (In House Journal, 3d sess. p. 152-
3.) 
Kickapoo Reservation. Proclamation opening 
Kickapoo lands. May 18, 1895. 3 pp. f 0 
-- ame. (In Interior Dept. Decisions relat-
ing to public la.nds. v. 20, p. 4-73-6.) 
Labor report. Mes3age transmittino- 8th special 
report of Commissioner of Lab~r. Feb. 14-, 
1 95. 1 p. ( enate Ex. Doc. 77, 3d sess. In 
v. 6.) [The report transmitted was printed as 
House Ex. Doc. 354-, 3d session.] 
Message communicated to Congress at beginning 
of 1 t [ or pecial] ses ion. 1893. 7 pp. 
aroe. Aug. , 1 93. (House Ex. Doc.1, lstsess.) 
am . (In Congressional Record. v. 25, p . 
205-6.) 
ame. (In enate Journal, 1st sess. p. 5-6.) 
amc. (In House Journal, hit sess. p. 7-8.) 
ame, 2d ion. 1 93. 30 pp. 
ame. Dec. I, 1 93. (House Ex. Doc.1, 2d sess.) 
ame. (In Ahri<lo-ment, m ssageand doc nm en ts, 
1 93. p. 5-34.) 
m . (In tat Dept. Foreio-n relations, 1893. 
p. iii-xxxii.) 
am . (In ngr . ional R cord. v . 26, p. 2-9.) 
, ame. (In , nat Journal, 2d ss. p. 4-11.) 
, am . ( In Hou Journal, 2tl e.· .. p. 5-12.) 
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President of United States-Continued. 
Same. MORRILL, J. S. Resolution to refer pa!ts 
of message on tariff, internal ~evenue, and rn-
come tax to Committee on Fmance. Dec. 7, 
1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 11, 2d sess. In 
v.l.) 
Same, 3d session. 1894. 38 pp. 
Same. Dec. 3
1 
1894. (House Ex. Doc. 1, 3d sess.) 
Same. (In Abridgment, message and documents, 
1894. p. 5-42.) 
Same. (In State Dept. l<'oreign relations, 
1894. p. vii-xliv.) 
Same. (In Congressional Record. v. 27, p. 2-11.) 
Same. (In Senate Journal, 3d sess. p. 4-13.) 
Same. (In Honse Journal, 3d sess. p. 4-15.) 
-- Compilation of messages and papers of 
Presidents 1789-1897 · bv James D. Richard-
son. 1896: v. 1, xiii: 587 pp. 7 pl. 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 210, 2d sess. In 
v. 37.) 
-- Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring 
resolutiontoprint. July27,1894. lp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 587, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) Stat. L. v. 28, 
app. p. 15. 
-- Same. RICHARDSON, J. D. Report favor-
ing resolution to print. June 11, 1894. 1 p. 
(Honse Rp.1059, 2d se::,s. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 
28, app. p. 15. 
Missiones award. 23 pp. (American Republics 
Bureau. Special bull., Mar. 1895.) 
Same. (InAmericanRepublicsBureau. Monthly 
bull. v. 2, p. 533-44.) [English, Spanish, and 
Portuguese. J 
Monroe. Extracts from 7th annual message of 
James Monroe, Dec. 2, 1823. [1895.] 3 pp. 4° 
Mormons. Proclamation [ of amnesty and pardon 
to Mormons]. Sept. 25, 1894. 1 p. f 0 
-- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 281 p. 1257.) 
Oklahoma Central Railroad. Message returning 
without approval H. R. 5624, to authorize 
company to construct railroad through Indian 
and Oklahoma Territories. Feb. 28, 1895. 2 
pp. (House Ex. Doc. 340, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
-- Same. (In Congressional Record. v. 27, p. 
2939.) 
-- Same. (In Honse Journal, 3d sess. p.169.) 
Ott, Catherine. Message returning H. R. 6868, for 
relief of Catherine Ott, with objections. Feb. 
28, 1895. · 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 339, 3d sess. 
In v .33.) 
-- Same. (In Congressional Record. v. 27, p. 
2932.) 
-- Same. (In House Journal, 3d sess. P: 16~.) 
Putman, Eunice. Message returning H. R. 2051, 
granting pension, with objections. Feb. 25, 
1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 337, 3d sess. 
Inv. 33.) 
-- Same. (In Congressional Record. v. 27, p. 
2850.) 
-- Same. (In House Journal, 3d sess. p.160.) 
Rhea, Hiram R. Message returning without ap-
proval H. R. 4658, to pension Rhea. Feb. 25, 
1895. (In Congressional Record. v. 27, p. 
2722.) [Not published separately and not 
found in House ,Journal.] 
Seals. Procla.mation [of act to give effect to 
award of Tribunal of Arbitration at Paris 
concerning fur seals]. April 9, 1894. 4 pp. f 0 
-- Same1 with license for sealing vessel on 
reverse. 1 p. fo 
President of United States-Continued. 
Seal. Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p.1245-7.) 
-- Proclamation [warning persons _against en-
tering Bering Sea intending to v10late laws 
relating to Alaskan fur seal and salmon 
:fisheries]. Feb. 18, 1895. 1 p. f 0 
- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1258-9.) 
Seigniorage. Message returnin&" witho~t. ap-
proval H. R. 4956., directing comage of s1lve.r 
bullion in Treasury, etc. (In Senate Rp. 235, 
2d sess. p. 732-5. In v. 3.) [Not published 
separately.] 
- · - Same. Mar. 30, 1894. (In Congressional 
Record. v. 26, p. 3352-3.) 
-- Same. (In House Journal, 2dsess. p. 293-5.) 
Shipping. Proclamation [ of] suspension of ton-
nage dues [on vessels from] Grenada1 W. I. 
May 2, 1894. 1 p. fo 
- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1248.) 
Siletz Reservation. Proclamation opening reser-
vation. May 16, 1895. 2 pp. f 0 
-- Same. (In Interior Dept. Decisions re-
lating to public lands. v. 20, p. 478-80.) 
Special session. Proclamation [ calling special 
session, 1st, of 53d Congress]. June 301 1893. 
1 p. f 0 
- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1219-20.) 
-- Same. (In Congressional Record. v. 25, 
p. 197.) 
-- Same. (In House Journal, 1st sess. p. 3.) 
-- Same. (In Senate Journal1 1st sess. p. :q 
Strike. Proclamation [forJ dispersion of unlaw-
ful assemblages in Illinois. July 8, 1894. 
1 p. f 0 
-- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p.1249.) 
-- Proclamation [for] dispersion of unlawful 
assemblages [ obstructing mails 1,1,nd inter-
state commerce]. July 9, 1894. 1 p. f 0 
- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1250.) 
Strike Commission. [Order appointing Strike 
Commission.] July 26, 1894. (In Strike Com-
mission. Report. 1895. p. xv.) 
Thanksgiving. Proclamation [ of Thanksgiving 
Day]. Nov. 3, 1893. 1 p. f 0 
- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p.1244.) 
-- Same. Nov. 1, 1894. 1 p. f 0 
- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p.1258.) 
Timber and stone lands. Message returning with-
out approval H. R. 71, for relief of purchasers. 
Jan. 18, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 75, 2d 
sess. Inv. 26.) 
-- Same. (In Congressional Record. v. 26, p. 
984.) 
-- Same. (In House Journal, 2d sess. p. 96-
7.) 
Wells, Eugene. Message returning without ap-
proval H. R. 2637, for relief of Wells. Aug. 7, 
1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 259, 2d sess. In 
v.29.) 
-- Same. (In Congressional Record. v. 26, p. 
8282.) 
-- Same. ( In House Journal, 2d sess. p. 545.) 
Yankton Reservation. Proclamation opening 
reservation. May 16, 1895. 2 pp. f 0 
--· Same. (In Interior Dept. Decisions relat-
ing to public lands. v. 20, p. 438-40.) 
Yorke, Louis A. Message retur-ning without ap-
proval S. 1438, for relief of Yorke. Aug. 11, 
1894. 3 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc.173, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
IDE .,.T ITED ST TE -PRI OE 
l'r id nt f n d States- ntinu d. / Price, Philip M. Annual report upon rivers and 
Yorke, Louis A. w . (In ongr s ional Re _ harbors in western Georgia, Florida, and east-
1) ern Alabama, 1893. (In Engineers. Annual 
rd. Y. 2 P· · report, 1893. p.1689-1742, 8 pl.) 
-- , rn . (In oat Journal 2d se s. p. 351-
eotions, aO(l r f rence under that 
uccession. President of United 
tion. 
p ORTHER AXD RTIIWESTERN 
Y. Harbors of refuge, Presqu'ile, 
u'il , and 1iddle Island, Lak Hu-
r 1: 4:0,000. 1 5 , corrected to May 
7.5 X .5 in. 
Pre s wspapers. 
Pre s . e Newspapers. 
Pressnell, Thomas H. KIEFER, A. R. Report 
favoring IL R. 4574, for relief of Pressnell. 
,June 2~, 1 94. 1 p. (Hou e Rp.1155, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Pre ton, Erasmus Darwin. Constant of aber-
ration a d termined from discussion of re-
l r latitude at Waikiki, Hawaiian Is-
( a t and Geodetic urvey. Bu11. 
l o.28.) 
o tion as determined from ob-
itude at San Francisco; ob-
servation eorge Davidson. (In Coast 
'>.) 
o rvey. Bull. v. 2, p. 109-20, 
map.) 
nations of latitude, gravity, and mag-
el at tatioos in Hawaiian ]s-
i result for mean <lensity of 
1 . (In Coast and Geodetic 
. , 1893. v . 2, p. 509-639, 15 pl. 
94. 
ions for variations of lati-
Hawaiian Islands, in cooper-
ti nal G od tic A ociation: 
detic urvey. Bull. v. 2, 
mination of force of gravity 
at Balti~ · ·om i_multaneous pendulum 
Wa bingtou and Baltimore. 
cl tic urvey. Report, 1894. 
2.) 
95. 4° 
old and silv r. (In Min-
. p. 50-61, il.) 
, Mint . 
P EA RY DEPARTMENT. Re-
. · for improvements in 
pp. (Hou e Ex. 
. ) 
P v from Lot · · a. 
, to add Man ter 
J T artford custo is-
kvill a port o iv-
. (House Rp. 626, 2d 
Pr . J. Report favoring 
Pric . far. 23, 1 94. 
Pri 
2d es . Inv. 2.) 
iton ttment of 
l hJ my. (In 
on n . pt.1, 
(In Pan-
pt. 1, p. 
ame, separate. 
Same, 1894. See Mahan, Frederick A. 
ENGl EERS. General order 5, i894 [announce-
ment of death]. Oct. 5, 1894. 1 p. 
Prices. ANDREWS, E. B. Fall of prices, cause 
and cure. Feb. 26, 1895. 13 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 136, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
GERMA Y. STATISTICAL BUREAU. Statistical 
notes [of production, etc., of precious metals 
and of prices]. (In Berlin Silver Commis-
sion, 189!. Proceedings. p. 1193-1206.) 
LONDON. INTERNATIONAL BIMETALLIC CONFER-
ENCE, 1894. Proceedings. (In Berlin Silver 
Commission, 1894. Proceedings. p. 1281-
1428.) 
STATI TICS BUREAU. Prices. (In Statistical 
abstract, 1893. p. 334-41.) 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 408-18.) 
Priddy, John D. MCLAURIN, J.L. Report sub-
mitting resolution referring claims of heirs of 
Priddy and others to Court of Claims. May 
1, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 818, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Resolution to refer claims of heirs of 
Priddy and others to Court of Claims. May 
1, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 146, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Prideaux Haven. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. An-
chorages fo Strait of Georgia, from British 
surveys, 1860; Prideaux Haven, Desolation 
ound; chart 1394. Scale naut. m. = 4 in. 
Jan.1894. 3.8 X 5.6 in. 
Priest, George A. :Forest industries. (In Cen-
sus, 1890. Report on manufacturing indus-
tries. pt. 3, p. 591-645.) 
Priest, Mathew S. PAsco, SAMUEL. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 1314, for relief of 
Priest. Aug. 11, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 666, 
2d ses&. In v. 14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1037: 
WIL o , G. W. Report favoring H. R. 1314, for 
relief of Prieflt. Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 331, 2d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
1037. 
-- Report favoring H. R. 1314, for relief of 
Priest. Feb. 12, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1807, 3d ess. In v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1037. 
Priest, Titus. PA co, SAMUEL. Report adverse 
to . ~556, to relieve Priest ,from charge of 
desertLOn. Aug. 18, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
695, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
Primary ed~ca~ion. Elementary education in 
reu.t Britam. (In Education Bureau . Re-
port, 1 93. p. 203-18.) 
ATIO. AL ~DUCATIONAL A SOCIATION. Report 
of omm1ttee of 15; report of subcommittee 
on correlation of . tudies in elementary edu-
cati n. (In Education Bureau. Report, 1894. 
JI· 4 9-5-11.) 
-- amc, eparate. 
MITH, A. T. Elementary ed11cation in Great 
Britain and Ireland in.1892. (Tn Education 
Bureau. Report, 1 92. v. 1, p. 97-104.) 
Primers. B KEH, FRANK. Manufacture of can-
non fri tion-prim r at Frankford Arsenal. 
(In rdnance Office. Report, 1893. p. 279-
2, 1 pl.) 
Prince, Abraham D. onB, J.E. Report favor-
ing H. R. 4 6 to reli v Prince. Jan. 18, 1895. 
2 pp. (Hon e Rp. 1612, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
tat. L. v. 2 , p. 1033. 
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Prince, J. Perrott. Affairs in Natal. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1893. v. 42, p.195-6.) 
Princeton, U.S. S. See Ericsson, John. 
Printer, Public. See Government Printing Office. 
Printing. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 se-
lected industries and detailed statement of 
their employes and wages in 165 cities, by 
cities; printing and publishing, book and job. 
(In Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing 
industries. pt. 2, p. 670-2, 776-87.) 
See also Newspapers-Public printing-Publishing. 
Printing, Bureau of Engraving and. See En-
graving and Printing Bureau. 
Printing Committee, House. See Broderick, Case. 
Also McKaig, William M.-Richardson, James D. 
Printing Committee, Senate. See Gorman, Ar-
thur P. Also Manderson, Charles F. 
Printing Office, Government. See Government 
· Printing Office. 
Prison Congress. See International Prison Con-
gress. 
Prison ships. See Revolution. 
Prisons. POWERS, H. H. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 8376, to promote discipline in 
penal institutions [by legalizing inspection 
of letters addressed to convicts]. Jan. 16, 
1895, 1 p. (House Rp.1593, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
See also Crime and punishment. 
Private claims. See Claims. 
Private land claims. Report of United States 
attorney for Court of Private Land Claims, 
1893. (In .Justice, Dept. of. .Report, 1893. 
p. 3-6.) 
-- Same, 1894. (In same, 1894 . . p. 3-6.) 
LAND OFFICE, GENERAL. [Map of] United 
States and Territories, showing public sur-
veys, Indian, military, and forest reservations 
railroads, canals, and other details. Seal~ 
m. = .03 in. 1893. 77 X 86 in. 
-- Same, 1894. 
SOMERS, P. J. Report favoring H. R. 73, to sup-
plement act defining manner of locating land 
scrip for private land claims. Dec. 11, 1893. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 194, 2d sess. · In v. 1.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 84. 
WEADOCK, T. A. E. Report favoring H. R. 7148, 
to authorize exploration and purchase of 
wines on private land claims. Aug. 15, 1894. 
4 pp. (House Rp.1444, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
W_OL YERTON, S. P. Report amending and favor-
mg H. R. 3648, to amend act to establish Court 
of Private Land Claims, as to settlers on un-
surveyed Mexican grants, as substitute for 
H. R. 5444. July 27, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1330, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) · 
See also ~rr_edondo grant-Claiborne, Mrs. Courtney 
Ann-F1lh1ol, Juan-Jansen, William H.-McGar-
rahan, William-Martigny, John B.-Reavis, 
James Addison Peralta- -Renault, Phillip F,-Se-
gura, Raphael. 
Private Land _C!aims Committee, House. See 
Crawford, Wilham T. Also Hudson, T. J.-Pendle-
ton, John O.-Shaw, George B. 
Private Land Claims Committee, Senate. See 
Hale, Eugene. Also Pasco, Samuel. 
Privileges. 8ee Congress. 
Privileges and Elections Committee See 
Chandler, William E. Also Hoar George F,-
Turpie, David-Vance, Zebulon B. ' 
H. Doc. 410-30 
Prize of war. MAHON, T. M. Report favoring 
H. R. 3140, to provide for settlement of prize 
claims of officers and crews of Navy. Feb. 
12, 1895. 20 pp. (House Rp. 1802, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Prize Winners' Exposition. · See New York City, 
World's Fair Prize Winners' Exposition. 
~rocess prints. See Solandi printing. 
Proclamations. See President of Uipted States. 
Procter, John R., member of commission. See 
Civil Service Commission. 
Proctor, Redfield, Senator from Vermont. 
D. C. buildings. Report adverse to S . .1111, to 
authorize granting permit to 'build on lot 43. 
square 358, Washington. Jan. 23, 1894. 1 p: 
(Senate Rp. 174, 2<1 sess. Inv. 1.) 
D. C. sewers. Report amending and favoring S. 
872, to make service connections with water 
mains and sewers in District. · Dec. 12, 1893. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 90, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 4571, same as S. 872, 
to make service connections with water mains 
and sewers in District . . Jan. 3, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp.131, 2d sess: In v.1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring S. 2438, for 
completing Eckington . Valley trunk sewer. 
Jan. 28, 1895. 2 pp. (Seµate Rp. 829, 3d sess. 
In.v.1.) . 
D. C. streets. Report.favoring S. 2131, to secure 
1iniformity in names of minor streets of Wash-
ington and Georgetown. July 17, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 546, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
-- Report amending and favoring : S. 2066 to 
provide for trunk sewers, .highways, etc.; in 
Di1,trict. July 20, 1894-. 113 pp. 12-pl. 8 maps. 
(Senate Rp. (i23, 2d sess. I,n v. i4.) · 
-- Report favoring S. 2621, for removal of 
snow, ice, etc .. , from sidewalk;s 'in Washington 
and Georgetown. Jan. 21, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 793, ~d sess. · In v.1.) . 
-- Report adverse to S. R. 108, to empower 
commissioners of Dis;trict to make reo-ula-
tions for removal of snow, ice, etc., from ~ide-
walks. Jan. 21, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 794, 
3d sess. Inv. 1.) _ 
D. C. surveyor. Report amending and favoring 
S. 444, to make-surveyor of District a salaried 
officer. Dec.13, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 94, 
2dsess. Inv.1.) - . . 
D. C. taxation. Report favoring S. 1597, to reduce 
penalty for non-payment of taxes in District. 
Mar. 5, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 234, 2d eess. 
Inv.1.) 
D. _c. water supply. Report amending and favor-
mg S. 970, to regulate water-main assessments 
in District. · Mar.19, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
264, 2d sess. Inv. 1. 
-- Report amending and fa~oring S. 1359, to 
~mend act to increase water supply of Wash-
mgton. · May 11, 1894. 14 pp. map. (Senate 
Rp. 396, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- Report 'amending and favoring H, R. 6893, 
· same as S. 970, to regulate water-main assess-
ments in District. June 21, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 488, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
D. C. Y. M. C. A. Report amending and favorino-
H. ~- 7_071, to exe_lllJ!t property of Young Men'~ 
Christian Associat10n from taxation. July 
17, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 545, 2d sess. In 
v, 14.) 
P TOR-PROVE SHERE 
Pr tor, R. dfiel ontinu d. 
D. C. Y. M. C. ort adv r e to . 1459 to 
of Young fen' Chri tian 
· rutaxation. July17 1894. lp. 
7, 2d se . In .14.) 
Property returns. Report favoring . 1553, t o 
r ulnt prop rty r turns by overnment offi-
r , o a to cli continu their examination 
by auditor . Feb. 27, 1 94. 5 pp. ( enate 
l p. 22<, 2d 1,e . In v.1.) 
Society of American Florists. Report favoring 
IL 1 . :-740 to incorporate ociety. Jan. 22, 
1 5. 2 pp. ( enate Rp. 03, 3d es . Inv. 1.) 
Treasurer of United States. Report favoring S. 
1;;-'.?, to r p al ec. 311, Revi ed tatutes, re-
quiring TTea ur r' reports of accounts w ith 
Fir t 'omptroller. l• eb . 27, 1 9-!. 2 pp. ( en-
ate p. 230, 2d se s. In v. 1.) 
Treasury Department. R port favoring H. R. 6948, 
to improve method of accounting in Depart-
m nt. fay 10, 189-!. 2 pp. ( enate Rp. 387, 
2d . Iuv.1.) 
al o, for papers presented, District of Colum-
bia, Belt Railway. F or Report 339 see Hale, Eu-
gene. [Report as printed erroneously gives 
Proctor as author.] 
Proctor, Thomas R.. GEISSENHAINER, J. A. Re-
port favoring H. Res. 155, for proper enroll-
m ntof Proctor. Apr.13, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Rp. 70..,, 2d se s. Inv. 2.) 
-- R port favoring S. R. 74, same as H. Res. 
11:5, for proper enrollment of Proctor in Navy. 
Apr. 24-, 1 94. 3 pp. (House Rp. 752, 2d seas. 
Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1017. 
lIALE, E E TE. Report favoring S. R. 74, for 
proper nrollment of Proctor in avy. Apr. 
1 , 1 94.. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 339, 2d sess. In 
v. 5.) tat. L. v. 2 , p.1017. 
Proctor, W. A. H TCHE ON, J. C. Report fa-
v ring H. R. 33 1, for relief of Proctor. Apr. 
27 1 9-1. 3 pp. (House Rp. 788, 2d seas. In 
v. 2.) 
Projectiles. Frankford Ar enal 3.6-inch shrap-
iption rand] summary table of re-
'ring te ts for dispersion, and firing 
(In Ordnance Office. Report, 1893. 
1.) 
. Report of manufacture of Amer-
ctil orupany 3.2-inch shrapnel. 
c ffice. Report, 1893. p. 541-5, 
I 1893. 132 pp. 4° 
1 95. p . 80-136, 4.0 
-- .vith bibliography of ex-
. alli tics. (In hica YO, 
·u • rs. J:ilitary engi-
9- .) 
2. 
alli tic t, ble for standard 
1 3. 61 pp. ( rdnanc 
by jack te 
In hicag 
ilitary ng·. 
Projectiles-Continued. _ ·-· 
MET ALFE, HENRY. Projectiles. (In Chicago. 
Internat. Cong. of Engineers. Military engi-
neering. 1894. p.443-7.) 
-- Same, separate, No. 2. 
AVY DEPARTMENT. Request for remission of 
duties on ordnance supplies. Sept. 4, 1893. 2 
pp. ( enate Mis. Doc. 43, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
ORDNANCE BOARD. Reports of tests to render 
more easily observable smoke from bursting 
shrapnel or shell. (In Ordnance Office. Re-
port, 189-!. p. 545-6.) 
PAXTOX, R. G. Methods and appliances for bal-
listic work at Frankford Arsenal. (In Ord-
nance Office. Report, 1893. p. 303-6, 6 p l.) 
-- Same, separate. 
PECK, :E'. P. Range table for 3.2-inch field guns 
with shell and shrapnel. ( In Ordnance Office. 
Report, 1894. p. 225-33, 3 pl.) 
QUICK, GEORGE. Armor-piercing shells con-
taining high explosives. (In Chicago. Inter-
nat. Cong. of Engineers. Military engineering. 
1894. p. 327-37.) 
-- Same, separate, No. 4. 
RUGGLES, C. L'H. Trajectories of .30-caliber 
service bullet and Hebler tubular bullet. 
(In Ordnance Office. Report, 1894. p . 97-9, 
1 pl.) 
WOODRUFF, C. E. Ricochet bullets. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. '!'rans. pt. 1, p. 
786-90, il.) 
See also Bullets-Caliper-Woodbridge, William E. 
Property. CENSUS, 1890. Report on wealth,. 
debt, and taxation at 11th census, 1890; p t. 2, 
valuation and taxation; J. K. Upton, special 
agent. 1895. vii, 654 pp. 2 pl. 5 maps, 4° 
-- Same.- (House Mis. Doe. 340, pt. 4, 52d 
Cong.1st sess. Inv. 50, pt. 2.) 
Property returns. See Public property. 
Props, Mrs. Adaline J. · PALMER, J.M. Report. 
favoring H. R. 6228, to pension. Aug. 13, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 675, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1015. 
ST_ALLI Gs, J. F. Report amendiug and favor-
mg H. R. 6228, to pension. May 11, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 872, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p.1015 . 
Prosser, Charles S. Devonian system of eastern 
Pennsylvania aud New York. 1894. ix, 81 
pp. 2 pl. (Geological Survey. Bull. 120.) 
Proteids. See Vitellin. 
Protestant Episcopal Cathedral in District of 
Columbia. See District of Columbia. 
Protozoa. See Fish. parasites. 
Proudfit, Samuel V., editor. Decisions of De-
partment of Interior and General Land Offic& 
in ca es relating to public lands, Jan. 1, 18-94-
Jun 30, 1 95. 1894-5. v . 18-20. [Also is-
~u d in separate signatures, at date of decis-
ion.] 
ame. O!lMA ., A. P. Report favoring H. Res. 
2, to pnnt d1ge t of volumes 1-15. Jan. 31, 
1 95. 1 p. ( enate Rp. 856, 3d seas. In v . 2.) 
tat. L . v. 2 , p. 969. 
am . RI 'liA~D Off, J. D. Report favoring H . 
R . 92, to prmt d1crest of volumes 1-15. June 
. 2, 1 4. 1 p . (Hou e Rp. 1019, 2d seas. In v. 
n ammuniti n im- 3.) tat. L. v. 2 , p. 969. 
,' pt. 23 1 93. Provenshere, S. William. See St. Louis Floating 
In v. 1. ) I Dock and lnslll'ance Company. 
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Providence, R. I. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures 
in 165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Providence. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 470-7.) 
Provisional government. DA VIS, C. K. Re-
port amending and favoring S. 1309, to provide 
for provisional government of foreign coun-
tries and places acquired by treaty or other-
wise. Jan .16, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 772, 
3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Provisions. FINANCE COMMITTEE. Replies to 
tariff inquiries, agricultural products and 
provisions [with index]. June 2-6, 1894. 
(Bull. 36-41; Senate l{p. 460-1, 2d sess., in v. 
11; 462-3, 465-6, 2d sess., in v. 12.) 
Prune. LAKE, E. R. Prune culture in the Pacific 
Northwest. (In Pomology Division. Report, 
1894. p. 41-9, il.) 
Se~ also Rust. 
Pruritus. OHMANN-DUMESNIL, A. H. Case of 
intermittent pruritus. (In Pan -American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1733-4.) 
Prussia. DE KAY, CHARLES. Agrarian move-
ment in Prussia. "(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, 
p. 92-3.) 
STERN, Louis. Agricultural use of land in 
Prussia. (In Cons. Rp-. 1891. v. 46, p. 499-
501.) 
WILLOUGHBY, w. F., and WILLOUGHBY, w. w. 
Schools for recruiting civil service in France, 
and account of civil service requirements in 
Prussia. (In Education Bureau. Report, 
1892. v.1, p. 369-422.) 
See also Income tax-Savings-banks. • 
Pseudococcus. See Scale-insects. 
Psilosis. BOWEN, CUTHBERT. Psilosis ( f) pig-
mentosa. (In Pan,-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 208-13, 4 pl.) 
WOODS, G. W. On some peculiar diseases en-
countered in n aval cruising [viz: parangi and 
psilosis], and recent observations on Hawaiian 
leprosy. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 2038-48.) 
Psorosperms. See Myxosporidia. 
Psychiatry. See M:nd and body. 
Psychology. SMITH, A. T. Psychological revi-
val [with bibliography]. (In Education 
Bureau. Report, 1894. p. 425-67.) 
-- Same, separate. 
See also Child study. 
Psylla. MARLATT, C. L. Pear tree psylla in 
Maryland. (In Insect life. v. 7, p.175-85.) 
-- Pear-tree psylla, psylla pyricola Foerst. 
[May 1, 1895.J 8 pp. il. (Entomology Divi-
sion. Circ. 7, 2d ser.) 
Pteridophytes. CLARK, J. A. Systematic and 
alphabetic i.ndex of new species of North 
Ame:ican ;phanerogams and pteridophytes 
published m 1892. (In Contributions from 
National Herbarium. v.1, p. 233-63.) 
COULTER, J. M. Manual of phanerogams and 
pteridophytes of , western Texas· apetalre 
monocotyledonre, pteridophyta. (In Contri~ 
butions from National Herbarium. v. 2 p. 
347-588.) ' 
Pteropods. PECK, J. I. Explorations by steamer 
Albatross, No. 26; report on pteropods and 
heteropods. (In National Museum. Proceed-
ings. v. 16, p. 451-66, map, 2 pl. No. 943.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Pterylography. See Wings. 
Public accounts. See Accounts. 
Public binding. See Public printing. 
Public buildings. ARCHITECT, SUPERVISING. 
Statement relative to public buildings [com-
pleted and in comse of erection]. Apr. 10, 
1894. 6 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 143, 2d sess. 
Inv.5.) 
CENSUS, 1890. Report on social statistics of 
cities in United States at 11th census, 1890; 
J. S. Billings, special a.gent. 1895. vii, 137 pp. 
31 pl. 4° 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 19, 52d 
Cong. 1st sess. Inv. 50.) · 
CHANDLER, W. E. Resolution calling for infor-
mation as to various appropriations for public 
buildings. Ang. 17, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 21, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
MCKAIG, W. M. Report favoring H. R. 7470, for 
securing plans and erection of public build-
ings. Aug. 3, 1894. 4 pp. ( House Rp. 1370, 
2d sess. In v. 4.) 
MCNEILL, HECTOR. Laws relating to public 
buildings, with information ior disbursing 
officers and others. 1893. 84 pp. (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1612.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Instructions to cus-
todians of public buildings, Mar. 1, 1895. 45 
pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1758.) 
-- Letter relatiYe to plans for public build-
ings. Apr. 5, 1894. 18 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
179, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
-- List of persons employed in public build-
ings. as assistant custodians. Nov. 1, 1893. 
21 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 33, 1st sess.) 
-- Statement of unproductive property of 
United States let by authority of Department. 
July 20, 1894. S pp. · (House Ex. Doc·. 252, 2d 
sess. Inv. 29.) 
See also Altoona-Americus-Ann Arbor-Astoria-
Baltimore-Boise-Bradford-Bridgeport-Brock-
ton-Brunswick-Buffalo-Cairo-Camden-Ca pi-
tol - Charleston - Cheyenne - Chicago - Clarks-
ville-Clinton - Cumberland-Davenport-Dead-
wood-Des Moines-'-District of Columbia, Build-
ings-District of Columbia, Records-East Liver-
pool-:-East St. Lons-Eau Claire-Elgin-Eliz-
abeth, N. J.-Elizabeth, N: C.-Elmira-Eu-




ti~n-Key y;est-Laredo-Library of Congress-
Lmcoln-Little Rock-Locks-Louisiana Quaran-
tine Warehouse-Louisville-Mint, Philadelphia-
Monterey-Mount Sterling-National Home for 
Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, Northwestern Branch-
New Orleans-New York City-Newark-Newport, 
Ky. -Newport News-Norfolk, Nebr.- Norfolk, 
Va. - Oakland - Omaha-Owensboro-Owosso -
Paris, Ky.-Paterson - Pension Bureau-Portland 
Oreg: - Pot_tsville - Public lands - Quincy~ 
Rale1gh-R1chmond- Sag Harbor-St. Louis-St. 
Paul-Salem-Salt Lake-San Francisco-Santa · 
Rosa- Seattle - Sedalia - Selma - Sioux Falls-
South Omaha - Spokane - Stockton - Tacoma -
Tampa-Topeka-Troy, Ala. -Vaults -Walter 
T. U.-Watertown, Wis.-Winston-Salem-Woon: 
socket-Worcester. 
Public Buildings and Grounds Committee 
House. See Abbott, Jo. Also Bankhead, Jo~ 
H. -Berry, Albert S. - Bretz, John L.-Cadmus 
~ornelius A.-Campbell! Timothy J.-McKaig, wm: 
1am M. -Mercer, David H.-Morse, Elijah A.-
Sweet, Willis-Wright, Myron B. 
I ILDI 
Pu and Oround Committee, 
11 t . Blanchard, Newton C. A1 o Brice, 
Calvin 8.-Carey, Joseph M.-Daniel, John W.-
V :, George G. 
Publi Buildin and Grounds Office. Annual 
r port upou impr v m nt ancl care of public 
huildin"' and ground and car and maint n-
an• of Wa hin~ton fonnm nt, 1 93. (In 
Eu in •r . Annual report, 1 93. p. 4313-4~.) 
. · am • •parate. 
, 111 , 1 i. (In ame, 1 9-1. p. 3~6i>-3314, 5 pl. 
111 p. ) 
, , m , . · pa rat . 
Estimat of d fici ncy in appropriation for re-
now and i<- from Government re, er-
in i trict. Feb. 4, 1 95. 3 pp. 
(Hou l!.. •. Doc. ~7 , 3d e. s. Inv. 33.) 
Public debt. 'ee Finance. 
Public documents. 
·oTE. -Reports on r . olution,i to print documents 
ar n t r <l I! •ncrally only und r the author, or the De-
vartm •nt, bureau, tc .. ,,\'Iii h publishes the document, 
not under th . ubj t of the document. 
BnETZ, .J. L. Report amending, so as to include 
all ,'tnte soldier' and sailors' homes, and 
favoring II. R. 23 , to amend sec. 4837, Revised 
, tatut • , a to [distribution of public docu-
ment tol ol<li rs' homes. May 1, 1894. 1 p. 
(Hom, Rp. 20, 2d seas. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. 
v. 2 , p. 159. 
'AL N. Resolution as to distribu-
. nts. Jan. 17, i 95. 1 p. ( en-
3, 3d se s. Inv. 1.) 
"UR~s • •. A t pro;vid~ng ~or public printing 
and lnndrn and ch tnbut1on of public docu-
m nt , approv <l Jan. 12, 1 95. 26 pp. (Gov-
cmm nt Printing ffice.) 
tat. L. v. 2 , p. 601-24.) 
Catalogue of , enate library. 
(, nate Mis. Doc. 3, 3d seas. 
' HM'.A..: ' , • P. I eport amending and favorinO' 
JI. . 2 50, on p1lblic printing and bindin:; 
and di tribntion of public uo um nts. July 
2J, 1 '4. 52 pp. ( nat Rp. 574, 2d ses .. 
Inv. 14.) tat. L. v. 2 , p. 601. 
. . TING OF~r ~- Laws govern-
11_1 mg and brndmg and distribu-
ti um nts. 1 95. 307 pp. 
H< e ollltion cone ruing dis-
n t to members of pre ent 
, 1893. 1 p. (House Mis. 
n v.1.) 
· ing for rection of 
o um nt for use of 
. 12. ) 










L. In v.14. 
DS-PUBLIC LANDS 
Public documents-Continued. 
RI HARD ON, J. D. Report amending and favor-
ing resolution for distribution of documents 
to members. Sept. 11, 1893. 1 p. (Honse Rp. 
5, 1st seas. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report submitting H. R. 2650, to provide 
for pn blic printing and binding and distribu-
tion of public documents. Sept.12, 1893. 20 
pp. (House Rp. 7, 1st sess. In v.1.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 601. 
ee al o Congressional documents - Documents . 
Office-Superintendent of Documents. For each 
particular document, see its subject, or author, 
or the office publishing it. For order to print 
a doeument, see the author or the office pub-
lishing it. 
Public Documents Division. Report regarding 
receipt, distribution, and sale of public docu-
ments on behalf of Government by Depart-
ment of Interior, 1892-4. 1894. 42 pp. 
Same. (In Interior Dept. Report, 1894. v. 3, 
p. 713-52.) 
Special r eport relative to public documents. 
1894. 19 pp. 
Same. (In Interior Dept. Report, 1894. v. 31 
p. 695-711.) 
See al o Documents Office. 
Public funds. See Public moneys. 
Public health. ARMSTRONG, P. B. Care of pub-
lic health a national duty; a national bureau 
of health. (In Pan-American. Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1972-5.) 
BELL, A. . Pestilential conditions. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
206 -75.) 
COMEGYS, C. G. On proper status of medical 
P:ofession i~ government of nations [with 
bill to establish department of public health]. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p. 1932-8.) 
GnroN, A. L. Address as president of section 
on hygiene, etc.; sanitary motes and beams. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p.1907-15.) ' 
HAMILTON, J. LAWRENCE. :E'oul fish and filth 
fevers. (In Fish Commission. Bull. v. 13, 
p. 311-34.) 
-- ame, separate. 1894. 
HOMAN, EORGE. Municipal sanitation in St. 
Louis. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1975-8.) 
MARINE-HO PITAL SERVICE. Weekly abstract 
of sanitary reports, Jan. 3, 1893-.June 28, 1895; 
v. -9, 10 o. 1-26. 1894-5. 
ee also Cholera-Disinfectants-District of Colum-
bia, Health-Forests and Forestry-Germany-
Health- Infectious diseases-Leprosy-Liquors-
~eat-Milk-Quarantine-Sewerage and sewers-
V1enna, International Exhibition. 
Public lands. 
Cash sa!es. BERRY, J. H. Report favoring H. 
R. 49?2 amend in~ sec. 2455, Revised Statutes, 
relatrnrr to ordenng sale of disconnected par-
e] of public domain. Ang. 6, 1894. 2 pp. 
( enn.t Rp. 638, 2d ess. In v. 14.) tat. L. 
V. 2 IP• 6 7. 
-- LA D FFI E, R 'ERAL. [Circular] C 
[pr mn~gating,within trnctions, act to amend 
. c. 2450 Re~1 cl, tatutes, relating to order-
ing_ sale of disconnected parcels of public do-
main]. pr. 11, 1895. 3 pp. 
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Cash sales. McRAE, T. C. Report favoring H. R. 
4952, amending sec. 2455, Revised Statutes, 
relating to ordering sale of disconnec_ted par-
cels of public domain. Feb. 1, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 343, 2d sess. In v.1.) Stat.~- v. 
28, p. 687. 
-- MARTIN, JOHN. Report amending and fa-
voring H. R. 4244, to confirm cash entries of 
offered lands [made May 14-29, 1888] . Feb. 
18, 1895. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 948, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
-- SOMERS, · P. J. Report submitting H. R. 
4244, to confirm cash entries of offered lands 
[made May 14-29, 1888] as substitute for H. 
R. 1829. Oct. 25, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 144, 
1st sess. In v. 1.) 
-- ·-- Report submitting information relat-
ing to H. R. 4244, to confirm cash entries of 
offered lands [made May 14-29, 1888]. Nov. 
3, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 169, 1st sess. In 
v. 1.) 
Census, 1890. Repott on real estate mortgages 
in United States at 11th census, 1890; G. K. 
Holmes n,nd J. S. Lord, special agents. 1895. 
vii, 943 pp. il. 58 pl. map, 4° 
-- Sarne. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 23, 52d 
Cong.1st sess. Inv. 50, pt.13.) 
Commissioners. SMITH, M. A. Report favoring 
H. R. 4605, granting chief justices of Terri-
tories power to appoint commissioners to take 
proof in land cases. Feb. 12, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 414, 2d sess. In v. 1. 
Contests. COCKRELL, F. M. Report referring H. 
R. 8491, same as S. 2574, for repeal of sec. 2 of 
act of May 14, 1880, relating to contested land 
cases, to Committee on Public Lands. Jan. 
15, 1895. 7 pp. (Senate Rp. 769, 3d sess. In 
1st sess. v. 2.) 
-- DOCKERY, A. M. Report referring H. R. 
8491, to repeal sec. 2, relating to contested 
land cases, of act of May 14, 1880, to Commit-
tee on Public Lands. Jan. 15, 1895. 7 pp. 
(House Rp.1584, 3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
-- LAND OFFICE, GENERAL. [Amendment to 
rules of practice relating to contests.] July 
14, 1894. 1 p. 
-- -- [Circular] H [of instructions regard-
ing contests 1, Mar. 30, 1893. 1 p. 
-- LATIMER, A. C. Report adverse to H. R. 
3373, and favoring H. R. 4458, to amend sec. 7 
of act to repeal timber-culture laws, etc., ap-
proved Mar. 3, 1891: Dec. 20, 1893. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 241, 2d sess. In v.1.) · 
-- McRAE, T. C. Report adverse to H. R. 
8422, and recommending as substitute iden-
tical H. R. 4458, to amend sec. 7 of act to repeal 
timber-culture laws, etc., approved Mar. 3, 
1891, as to contests. Jan. 22, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1637, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
---- Report from Committee on Public 
Land.s referring H. R. 8491, to repeal sec. 2, 
relatmg to contested land cases of act of 
May 14, 1880, to Committee on 'Appropria 
tions. Jan. 28, 1895. 6 pp.. (House Rp.1689, 
3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Courts. HARRISO~, G:··p: ~eport fa.voring H. R. 
~409, to confer Jnrisd1ct10n on circuit courts 
m suits for partition of land in which United 
States is interested. Jan. 23, 1895, 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1646, 3d sess. In v. 1.) . 
Public lands-Continued. 
Decisions; INTERIOR DEPARTMENT, Decisions, 
of Department and General Land Office in 
cases relating to public lands, Jan. 1, 1894-
June 30, 1895. 1894-5. v. 18-20. [Also issued 
in separate signatures, at date of decision.] 
-- LAND OFFICE, GENERAL. [Circular] A 
[amending] rule of practice 114 [regarding: 
motions for review]. Aug. 31, 1893. 1 p. 
---- [Circular] A [rescinding rule of prac-
tice respecting motions for review in favor of 
substitute]. May 4, 1894. 1 p. 
---- Circular H [ of instructions relating to• 
motions for re-review]. Oct. 18, 1894. 1 p. 
-- -- Report of cases adjudicated, 1893 .. 6, 
pp. (House Ex. Doc. 84, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
----Letter from Secretary of Interior trans-
mitting same, 18941 Feb. 4, 1895. 1 p. (Honse 
Ex. Doc. 281, 3d SflSS. Inv. 33.) [Report for 
1894 not printed.] 
District attorneys. COMPTROLLER OF TREASURY. 
Statement of payments other than on account 
of salary, since Jan. 1, 1873, to attorneys for 
southern ·district of New York, for examining: 
titles to lands, etc. Jan. 8, 1894. 9 pp. (Sen-
ate Ex. Doc. 22, 2d sess. In v , 1.) 
Entry. IKrnT, G. P. Report submitting H. R. 
7840, to amend sec.2335, Revised Statutes, relat--
ing to oaths in land cases, and to procedure 
in contests as to mineral or agricultural char-
. acter of lands, as substitute for H. R. 4204. 
July 28, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1338, 2d sess .. 
In v .. 4.) 
-- LAND OFFICE, GENERAL. [Circular] C [re-. 
lating to substitution of affidavit for personal 
attendance at land office]. Apr. 30, 1895. 1 p. 
-- McRAE, T. C. Report favoring H. R. 8795,. 
designating officers before whom preliminary 
affidavits in entries of public lands may be· 
executed. Fel;>. 11, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1798, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- NEILL, ROBERT. Report submitting H. R. 
6719, for validation of affidavits before com-
missioners and notaries public in land entries,. 
as substitute for H. Res.136 and 137. Apr.17,. 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 710, 2d sess. In v .. 
2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 227. 
Homestead. ALLEN, W. V. Report amending· 
and favoring H. R. 7489, to amend act to with-
draw certain public lands from private entry, 
so as to restore homestead rights to certain 
settlers. Dec. 12, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
719, 3d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 599. 
-- HALL, 0. M. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 8235, to quiet titie to lands in Wis-
consin and elsewhere in ' persons who pur-
chased the same in good faith . ,Jan. 22, 1895 .. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 1636, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
-- LATIMER, A. C. Report submitting H. R. 
7f89, to amend a?t to withdraw certain pub-
he lands from private entry, so as to restore-
homestead rights to certain settlers, as sub-
stitute for H. R. 5268. June 19, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1115, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L •. 
v . 28, p. 599. 
-- ¥ARTIN, JOHN. Report amending and fa-
vormg amendment to H. R. 8518, sundry civil 
bill, 1896, allowing 2d homestead entry in cer-
tain cases. Feb. 18, 1895. 3 pp. (Senat,e Rp .. 
949, 3d sess. Inv. 2,) 
-- -- Report amending and favoring S. 2402,. · 
to allow 2d homestead entry in certain cases. 
Feb. 27, 1895. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 1009, 3d sess •. 
In v.2.) · ' 
4 P BLIC L NDS 
. ed. 
TH M • Report a.mend-
2 ~ t a.uthorize correc-
tment of 1 nd to Indian , 
p. (Hou e Rp. 1544, 3d 
. v. 2 , p. 64.1. 
. port submitting H. R. 
i pening Indian reserva-
1b titute for H. R. 6172. 
22 pp. (Honse I p.1017, 2d seas. 
nbmi ting H. R. 7309 to pro-
Indian re ervations to set-
te for IL R. 6172. Dec. 4, 1894. 
22 pp. (Hou Rp.147 , 3d se s. Inv. l.) 
-- 11 DD · , ,J. W. R port favoring H. R. 7916, 
authorizing c rr · of errors in allotments 
f laud to Indi . Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. 
(Hou I p. 1122, . In v. 4.) 
Leases. ·WAR D • . 'T. List of leases 
ma 93. Jan. 27, 1894. 2 
pp. ,2d ess. lnv.26.) 
- 94:. Jan. 17, 1895. 2 pp. 
( Uou 11, 3d seas. Inv. 32.) 
Payment. •l<' I E, GENERAL. [Circular 
·alling < to act extending 1ime for 
final proof and payment on lands claimed 
1blic land laws. J Oct. 18, 1894. 1 p. 
>, , • I EL. R port amending and 
IL l . 315 , extending time for :final 
proof a1Hl payment on lands claimed under 
pnbli land law . July 9, 1894. 1 p. ( enate 
l p. 507, 2d s ss. In v. 5.) tat. L. v. 28, 
p. 123. 
ER, I. P. Report amending and fa-
. I xtending time for final 
proof and pa,yment ou lands claimed under 
]Htblic lan( Jan. , 1 94. 1 p. (House 
l p. r2, 2<1 v. 1.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 123. 
Preemption. , ROBERT. Report adverse 
to 11. R. l9H1, to r stor right of preemption. 
Au . 7, 1 tJ I. 2 pp. (llouse Rp. 138 , 2d sess. 
luv.4.) 
Raproad gr~nts. . rr, J. . Report amend-
rng- and favori 67, to amend act for relief 
v. 1. ) 
-E 
in 
taiu n public land so as to re-
m bl t x:ce to ettlers within 
of ilroad land grants. Jan. 
1. nate Rp. 171, 2d ses . In 
d time for pur-
. 2 pp. (House 
at L. v. 2 , p.15. 
. ing and favor-
1 ttler. on un ur-
wi tbi n railroad 
., . . 1 p. (House Rp.1244, 
- nv.J.) 
Re . . ERAL. 
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n Interior Dep . R port, 
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Public lands-Continued. 
Report. LAND OFFICE, GE ERAL. Same. (In 
Interior Dept. Report, 1894. v.1, 531 pp.) 
Reservations. McRAE, T. C. Report adverse to 
H. R. 6106, to extend mineral-land laws to 
lancl within reservations created by Presi-
dential proclamations. Aug. 7, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Rp. 1381, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) · 
Reservoirs. LACEY, J. F. Report amending and 
favoring S. 2129, authorizing sale of public 
lands for gravel pits, pipe lines, and reser-
voir , for rail way purposes. July 24, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1298, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
---- Report amending and favoring H . R. 
7451, authorizing sale of public lands for 
gravel pits, pipe lines, and reservoirs, for rail-
way purposes. July 24, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1299, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Right of way. CAMINETTI, ANTHONY. Report 
submitting H. R. 8958, to amend act granting 
right of way through public lands for various 
purposes so as to include electric power, as 
substitute for H. R. 8567. Feb. 27, 1895. 2 
pp. (House Rp. 1942, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
-- LAND OFl<'ICE, GENERAL. Circular F [ of 
instructions relating to railroad right of way 
over.public lands]. July 30, 1894. 2 pp. 
-- -- Regulations concerning permission to 
use right of way over public lands for tram-
roads, canals, and reservoirs; approved Mar. 
8, 1895. 3 pp. 
-- -- Regulations concerning railroads 
claiming right of way over public lands; ap-
proved Mar. 21, 1892. 1894. 13 pp . 
---- Regulations concerning right of way 
for canals, ditches, and reservoirs over public 
lands and reservations for irrigation; ap-
proved Feb. 20, 1894. 17 pp. 
-- McRAE, T. C. Report submitting H. R. 
7828, authorizing right of way through public 
lands for tramroads, canals, and reservoirs, 
as substitute for H. R. 7733. July 26, 1894. 1 
p. (House Rp.1320, 2d seas. Inv. 4.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 635. 
States, LACEY, J. F. Report adverse to H.R. 
7650, regnlating settlement between United 
States and public land States relative to pro-
ceeds of sales of public lands. Jan. 8, 1895. 
1 p. (House Rp.1550, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
-- -- Report submitting I-I. R. 8405, grant-
ino- 5 per centnm of land sales ou military 
land warrants to public land States, as sub-
stitute for H. R. 7650 and 7327. Jan. 8, 1895. 
25 pp. (House Rp.1552, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
-- MARTIN, ,JOIIN. Report submitting s. 2803, 
regulating accounts between United States 
and public land States relative to public 
land sal , as substitute for S. 2169, 2748, 3075. 
May 2, 1895. 56 pp. (Senate Rp. 1043, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Statistics. TATI TICS BUREAU. Public lands. 
(In tatistical abstract, 1893. p. 252-4.) 
---- ame. (In same, 1894. p. 399-401.) 
Surveys. LA.~D OFFICE, GENERAL. Manual of 
surveying instructions for survey of pn blic 
land of nited tates and private land 
lairo ; June 30, 1894. 236 pp. 12 pl. 
Town sites. LAi'D FFI E, GE ERAL. [Circular] 
: [ of in. tru tions regardin unclaimed town-
1n t lots, and lots reserved for public build-
ing ] . Mar. 31, 1893. 2 pp. 
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Town sites. LANI> OFFICE, GENERAL. To regis-
ters and receivers of land offices, and to mem-
bers of boards of town-site trustees [forbidding 
their purchase of lands sold by town-site 
boards]. Sept. 4, 1894. 1 p. 
Timber. McRAE, T. C. Report amending and 
favorino- H. R. 7854, to prevent free use of 
timber ~n public lands. Aug. 9, 1894. 5 pp. 
(House Rp. 1400, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
See also Agricultural colleges-Alabama-Alco1:11 
Agricultural and Mechanical College-Anastasia 
Island-Arizona-Arkansas-:Babcock, Avery D.-
Ball, G. W.-Baltimore-Birmingham, Sheffield, and 
Tennessee Railroad-Block, S. J., and Baurman, 
A. P.-Bristol Township-California-Cherokee Out-
let-Colorado-Cornell, William J.-Dealy, Martha 
A.-Dearborn-Des Moines River land grants-
Desert lands-Florida-Forest reservations-Greer 
County-Guinean, Thomas-Hall, Charles A.-Hot 
Springs, Ark.-Hurt, William - Indian re~e~a-
tions-Inspectors of public lands-Keady, Wilham 
P.-Kormann Fred-Land commissioners-Land 
Office Gener~! - Land offices - Military bounty 
lands'.._Military reservations-Mineral lands-~in-
nesota-Mississippi Agricultural and Mechamcal 
College-Mississippi Industrial Institute and Col-
lege- Montana - Montgomery, Wesley- Mont-
gomery County, Ark-Moreland, Basil-Morrison, 
Edward - Naval reservations-Neb,aska-Ne-
vada-Niver, Agnes A.-North Carolina-Nort~ 
Dakota-Oklahoma -Oregon-Port Angeles-Pn-
vate land claims-Railroad land grants-Registers 
and receivers-Reservations-Ripley, Mrs. Emma 
A.-Rosbrugh, Thomas-Saginaw-School lands-
Simmons, Wheelock - Stone lands - Surveys -
Swamp lands-Sweet, Chester B.-Timber lands-
Washington-Wyoming. 
Public Lands Committee, House. See Cami-
netti, Anthony. Also Crawford, William T.-Davis, 
John-Ellis, William R;-Gresham, Walter-Hall, 
Osee M.-Hare, Darius D.-Kribbs, George F.-
Lacey, John F. - Latimer, Asbury C.-McRae, 
Thomas C.-Meiklejohn, George D.-Moon, John 
W.-Neill, . Robert-Smith, Marcus A.-Somers, 
Peter J.-Wanger, Irving P. 
Public Lands Committee, Senate. See Berry, 
James H. Also Carey, Joseph M.-Dolph, Joseph 
N.-McLaurin, A. J.-Martin, John-Pasco, Sam-
uel-Pettigrew, Richard F.-Power, Thomas C.-
Vilas, William F. 
Public moneys. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. Circular 
A, 1893 [Atlanta Nation3:l Bank of Atlanta, 
Ga., designated depositary], Mar. 15, 1893. 
1 p. 
-- Circular [list · of depositaries, corrected to· 
Aug. 31, 1893]. Sept. 1, 1893. 4 pp. 
-- Circular of July 29, Sept. 1, Oct. 10, 1893; · 
:Feb. 12, Apr. 5, June 11, Sept. 8, Dec. 15, 1894; 
June 10, 1895 [giving notice of designation or 
discontinuance of certain bank8 as deposi-
taries of public moneys; Sept. 1, 1893, con-
tains list of depositaries]. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Proper disposition 
of certificates of deposit. Feb. 2, 1894. 3 pp. 
4° (Dept. circ .. 18, 1894; Division of Public 
Moneys.) 
-- Statement of national banks designated as 
depositaries of public moneys, 1885-94. Feb. 
28, 1895. 10 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 103, 3d 
sess. Inv. 6.) 
Public papers, Useless. See Department own-
ing them. 
Public Printer. See Government Printing Office. 
Public printing. Act making appropriations to 
supply deficiency for public printing and bind-
ing, 1894. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 93.) 
Same, 1895. (In same, p. 596.) 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL, Draft of resolution to au-
thorize certain printing. • Feb. 28, 1895. 2 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 95, 3d sess. Inv. 6.) 
CONGRESS. Act providing for public printing 
and bindino- and distribution of public docu-
ments, appfovedJan. 12, 1895. 26 pp. (Gov-
ernment Printing Office.) 
GORMAN, A. P. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 2650, on public printing and binding 
and distribution of public documents. July 
24, 1894. 52 pp. (Senate Rp. 574, 2d sess. 
Inv. 14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 601. 
GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE. Laws govern-
ing public printing and binding and distribu-
tion of public documents. 1895. 307 pp. 
GRAY, GEORGE, Resolution that committee re-
port as to having Government printing and 
binding done by contract. Aug. 7, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 257, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
RICHARDSON, J. D. Report submitting H. R. 
2650, to provide for public printing and bind-
ing and distribution of public documents. 
Sept. 12, 1893. 20 pp. (House Rp. 7, 1st sess. 
Inv. l.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 601. 
See also Government Printing Office-Patent Office 
-Public documents-War Department, Printing. 
Public property. COCKRELL, F. M. Report 
favoring H. R. 5530, same as S. 1553, to regu-
late property returns by Government officers, 
so as to discontinue their examination by 
auditors. Feb. 2, 1894. 6 pp. (Senate Rp. 
201, 2d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, 
p. 47. 
DINGLEY, NELSON, jr. Report favoring H. R. 
5530, to regulate property returns by Govern-
ment officers, so as to discontinue their ex-
amination by auditors. Feb. 8, 1894. 6 pp. 
(House Rp. 392, 2d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 47. . 
PROCTOR, REDFIELD. Report favoring s. 1553, 
to regulate property returns by Government 
officers. so as to discontinue their examination 
by auditors. Feb. 27, 1894. 5 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 229, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) · 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Record and return 
of public property. Oct. 1, 1894. 2 pp. 4° 
(Dept. circ. 147; Chief Clerk.) 
-- Statement of unproductive property let by 
authority of Department. July 20, 1894. 3 
pp. ( House Ex. Doc. 252, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Public schools. BOYKIN, J. C. City school sys-
tems. (In Education Bureau. Report, 1892. 
v. 2, p. 661-83.) 
• CENSUS, 1890. Report on wealth, debt, and 
taxation at 11th census, 1890; pt. 2, valuation 
and taxation; J. K. Upton, special agent. 
1895. vii, 654 pp. 2 pl. 5 maps, 4° 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt.4, 52d Cong. 
1st sess. In v. 50, pt. 2.) 
MAYO, A. D. Public schools during colonial 
and Revolutionary period in United States. 
(In Education Bureau. Report, 1894. p. 639-
738.) 
-- Same,,separate. 
NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION. Report: 
of Committee of 15; report of subcommittee 
on organization of city school systems. (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 1894. p. _54~56.) 
PUBLI SCHOOLS-PULP 
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·ru.1.1: •. Publi s<'ho 1 yr-;tem of nited 
U t • . (In Bducati n Hur au. Report, 1 93. 
p. ;;31 7.) 
\\' ETZ LOT , 'TEPIIA, •. 'chool system of United 
,'tat . (In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. 
p. ;;;- -69.) 
al o Education-School lands. 
Public works. E ·GI ·EER . Annual report upon 
bri1l dng navi rable wat r of nited tates, 
hri<lg oh trncting na,vigation, and upon oc-
upan ·y of ancl injury to public works by 
orporation and in<liviclnal . (In Engineers. 
uuual r port, 1 93. p. 463-75, and app. 
A.) 
-- ame, s parat . 
-- 'ame 1 91. (Ju same, 1 94. p. 424-31, and 
app. AAA.) 
paratc. 
and laboring classes, 
Publications Division [formerly Division of Rec-
ord au,l Editing]. Li t of publications of 
•partm nt f gricultnr , 1889-93. 1894. 
•12 pp. 
[M ntb.ly list of publications of Department of 
A Ti ultur J Mar. 1893-.June, 1 95. Each 1 p. 
nar. fn 
· (In Agriculture, Dept of. 
5-4.0 . ) 
p. 171-84.) 
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Puerperal fever-Continued. . . 
AYER , E. A. Pathology and treatment of puer-
peral infection. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Tran . pt. 11 p. 973-6.) 
ScoT'r, J. F. Treatment of post-partal pelvic 
inflammations. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 976-7.) 
Puerto Rico. HALL, J. D. American trade with 
Puerto Rico. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 
196-7.) 
-- Bu iness and monetary condition of Puerto, 
Rico. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 467 p. 547-8.) 
EW TARIFF for Cuba and Puerto Rico. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 562.) 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Agreement by exchange 
of notes between Minister of United States at 
Madrid and Minister of State of Spain, modus 
vivendi providing reciprocal observance of 
most-favored-nation privileges respecting cus-
toms duties in ports of United States and in 
those of Cuba and Puerto Rico; with execu-
tory decree, Feb. 41 1895. 4 pp. [English and 
Spanish.] 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Valuation of Mexi-
can dollars in Puerto Rico. Feb. 8, 1895. 2 
pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 22, 1895; Division of Cus-
toms.) 
Puget Sound. ENGINEERS. Report of prelimi-
nary examination against construction of 
channel between Hood's Canal and North 
Bay. Jan. 23, 1895. 7 pp. map. (Hom;e Ex. 
Doc. 240, 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
SWAN, J. G. Notes on fisheries and :fishing in-
dustries of Puget Sound. (ln Fish Commis-
sion. Bull. v.13, p. 371-80, 1 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
YARDS AND DOCKS BUREAU. Specifications for 
dredging approach channel to dry dock, Pu-
get 8oundnaval station, Port Orchard, Wash. 
1895. 2 1. f 0 
See also Pollack. 
Puget Sound Harbor 16, American Associa• 
· tion of Masters and Pilots of Steam Ves"' 
se_ls. Memorial urging publication of North 
Pacific pilot chart. Mar. 5, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 106, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Pugh, Horace C. Commerce of Palermo. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 51-4.) 
Pugh, William H. ee Customs Commissioner. 
Pulaski. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. New York,, 
Pulaski sheet, lat. 43° 30'-43° 45', long. 76°-76° 
15'. cale 1: 62,500. Mar. 1895. 16 X 20 in. 
Pullman, John W. CAMPBELL, T. J. Report 
favoring S. 1637, for relief of Pullman. May 
10, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 870, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 986. 
DAVI , . K. Report favoring S. 1637, for relief 
of Pullman. Mar. 151 1894. 4 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 261, 2d seas. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
9 6. 
Pullman Car Company. ee American Railway 
Union Strike. 
Pullman cars. See Sleeping, parlor, and dining 
cars. 
Pulp. FI CE COM:\IITTEE. Replies to tariff 
inquirie , pulp, papers, and books [with 
index]. July 10, 1 94. (Bull. 54, pt. 2-3; Sen-
ate p. -13, pt. 2-3, 2d sess. In v. 13.) 
PUMPELLY-PYTHIAS, KNIGHTS OF 473 
Pumpelly, Raphael. Geology of Green Moun-
tains in Massachusetts. 1894. xiv, 206 pp. il. 
21 pl. 2 maps, 4° (Geological Survey. Mono-
graphs. v. 23.) 
Pumpelly, Raphael. General structure and correla-
tion. 
Wolff, J.E. Hoosac Mount~in. 
Dale, T . . Mount Greylock. 
Same. (House Mis. Doc.119, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Punta Arenas Cove. HYDROGHAPHIC OFFICE. 
Anchorages on coast of Chile, from Chilean 
surveys, 1885; Punta Arenas Cove; chart 1446. 
Scale 1,000 yds. =3.5 in. Sept.1894. 7.6 X 
7.8 in. 
Punta Gorda, Fla. Memorial from citizens, ask-
ing for deepening of Charlotte Harbor and 
Peace River. Apr. 3, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 133, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Purcell Bridge and Transfer Company. DuR-
BOROW: A. C., jr. Report favoring S. 320, au-
thorizing company to bridge South Canadian 
River near Lexington, Okla. July 26, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp.1322, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 225. 
Purvis, Charles 8., surgeon-in-chief. See Freed-
men's Hospital. 
Putman, Eunice. PALMER, J.M. Report favor-
ing H. R. 2051, to pension. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 842, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
PRESIDENT OF UNITED STATES. Message re-
turning H. R. 2051, granting pension, with 
objections. Feb. 25, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc .. 337, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
-- Same. (In Congressional Record. v. 27, 
p. 2850.) 
-- Same. (In House Journal, 3d sess. p. 160.) 
RYAN, WILLIAM. Reportamendingandfavorino-
H. R. 2051, granting pension. June 15, 1894~ 
1 p. (House Rp. 1095, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Putnam, De Witt. BATE, W. B. Report adverse 
to S. 2041, for relief of Putnam. Jan. 25, 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 818, 3d sess, Inv, l.) 
Putnam, Eunice. See Putman. 
Putnam, George Rockwell. Relative determi-
nations of gravity with half-second pendu-
lums and other pendulum investigations. (In 
Coast and Geodetic Survey. }(eport, 1894. 
v. 2, p. 7-50, 1 map, app. l.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 4° [With Gilbert, G. K .. 
Geologic examination of some of the gravity 
stations.] 
_ Puyallup Indians. Estimate of appropriation to. 
continue work of Puyallup Indian Commis-
sion. Jan. 4, 1895. 4 Jlp. (House Ex. Doc. 
166, 3d &ess_. In v. 32.) 
Pyothorax. See Empyema. 
Pyralid. FERNALD, C. H. Descriptions of py-
ralidoo from Death Valley. (In .Insect life. 
v. 6, p. 255-7.) 
Pyramid Lake Reservation. STEWART, W. M. ' 
Report favoring S. 99, to restore to public do-
main Walker River Reservation and part of 
Pyramid Lake Reservation. Jan. 24, 1894. 4 
pp. (Senate Rp.177, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Pyramids. LOCKYER, J. N. Early temple and 
pyramid builders. (In Smithsonian Institu-
tion. Annual report, 1893. p. 95-105.) 
-- Same, separate. ([Smithsonian publica-
tion] 929.) 
Pyrites. PARKER, E.W. Sulphur and pyrites. 
(In Mineral resources, 1893. p. 738-45.) 
Pythias, Knights of. BAILEY, J. W. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 4701, to incor-
porate Supreme Lodge. May 22, 1894. 1 p .. , 
(House Rp. 934, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 96. 
CONCURRENT RESOLUTION permitting citizc:ms' 
committee, Knights of Pythias encampment . 
to illuminate dome of Capitol, Aug. 27-30; 
1894. (In Stat. L. v. 28, app. p.15.) 
JOINT RESOLUTION to authorize permits for use-
of Monument grounds and public spaces in 
city of Washington [for encampment, 18941,. 
(In Stat, L, v, 28, p, 576.) . 
Q 
Quackenbush, John w. WOLY.E!RTO~, s. P. 
R port f• voring H. . 64.72, for relief of Quack-
nbn. h. ug. 13, 1 94. 10 pp. (House Rp. 
1432, 2d es . Inv. 4.) 
Quail. TEJNEGER, LEO II.ARD. Remarks on 
Japan e quails. (In Tational Museum. Pro-
edings. v. 16, p. 765-79, o, 974.) 
-- 'aru , paraite. 
al Partridge. 
Qualia Boundary. JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. 
.Agr m nts of compromi e in suits of Eastern 
.Band of 'herokee Indians v. William H. 
Thoma et al. , and United tates v. William 
II. Thoma et al., relating to Qual1a Boundary. 
}' b. 27, 1 91. 147 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc. 
12 , 2d sea . Inv. 29.) 
Qualtrough Edward F. Notes on ordnance. 
(In 'avdl Intelligence Office. General iufor-
mation eries 13, p. 79-154, il. 54 pl.) 
Quantico Creek. E -mNEER . Report of pre-
liminary examination against improvement. 
,Jan. 3, 1 95. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc, 153, 3d 
. Jn Y, 32.) 
Quarantine. BARTLETT, FRANKLIN, Report 
amending, by striking ont immigration, quar-
antin , or ali n contract labor, and favoring 
IL . 779 , to nable Secretary of Treasury to 
m1t or mitigate p nalties relating to vessels. 
July 25, 18 1. 2 pp. (Honse Rp. 1318, 2d 
n v. 4.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 595. 
. If. Report favoring . 2280, to 
ranti t of Feb. 15, 1893. .Aug. 
pp. te Rp. 634, 2d sess. In 
t. L. p. 372. 
UARD ases generales que po-
drian proponer os diverso gobierno d 1 
· ericano, para hacer uniforme y 
ia sanitaria maritima interna-
an-.American Medical Cong. 
2.) 
In aid of enforcement 
ions. ept. 2, 1 93. 1 p. 
Annual report of 
1 1893. 1894. 2 v. 
pt. Doc.1708.) 
pp. 4.0 pl. (Treas. 
., on establishment of 
mouth f olumbia 
pp. ( enat Ex. oc. 
r gul ed 
13 pp pt. 
o a tin a -
t ard · al o 
in pital and 
. ) y, 1 15 pp. 16° 
Quarantine-Continued. 
MARINE-HOSPITAL SERVICE. Same, Jan. 1894. 
16 pp. 16° (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1659.) 
-- Same, July, 1894. 17 pp. 16° (Treas. Dept. 
Doc.1685.) 
-- Same, Jan. 1895. 15 pp. 16° (Treas. Dept. 
Doc.1743.) 
-- Quarantine laws and regulations. Apr. 26, 
1894. 32 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc.1677.) 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. General order 450 [quar-
antine regulations for district of Elizabeth 
River]. June 20, 1895. 2 pp . 
NELSON, WOLFRED. Responsibility in spread-
ing diseases and death. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 2066-8.) 
PHILLIPPO, J. C. Quarantine law of Jamaica. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p. 2056-63.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Addition to article 3 
of quarantine regulations of Feb. 24, 1893 [re-
specting inspectiou of passengers taken on at 
intermediate ports]. Mar. 13, 1893. 1 p. 4° 
(Dept. circ. 38, 1893; Marine-Hospital Serv-
ice.) 
-- Additions and amendments to quarantine 
regulations, approvAd Feb. 24, 1893. June 6, 
1893. 3 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 81, 1893; Marine-
Hospital Service.) 
-- .Additions to article 1 of regulations for 
maritime quarantines, promulgated Apr. 4, 
1893. Aug. 29, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 133, 
1893; Marine-Hospital Service.) 
-- Amendment to quarantine regulations [re-
garding personnel of vessels]. Aug. 16, 1894. 
1 p. 4° (Dept. circ.116, 1894; Marine-Hospital 
Bureau.; 
-- Amendment to quarantine regulations [re-
garding vessels fro~ yellow f~ver ports]. 
Mar. 10, 1893. 1 p. 4 (Dept. enc. 37, 1893; 
M;arine-Hospital Service.) 
-- Consular bills of health. Aug. 8, 1894. 1 
p. 4° (Dept. circ. 106, 1894; Bureau of Navi-
gation.) 
-- Same. Dec. 8 and 27, 1894. 5 pp. each, 
4° (Dept. circ. 190 and 207, 1894; Bureau of' 
aviga ion.) 
-- Draft of bill to enable Secretary to remit 
:fines or penalties provided for in laws relating 
to vessels, immigration, quarantine, or alien 
contract labor. July 20, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 251, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
-- Inspection of immigrants and their bag-
gage. June 1, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 82, 
1 93; Bureau of Immigration.) 
-- Proposecl amendment to quarantine act of 
b. 15, 1893. Aug. 1, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Ex. oc. 169, 2d seas. In v . 4.) 
-- Quarantine laws and regulations. (In Ma-
rine-Hospital ervice. Annual report, 1893 . 
p. 265-84.) 
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Quarantine-Continued. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Same. (Insame, 1894. 
p. 229-56.) 
-- Quarantine regulations. June 15, 1893. 1 
p. 4° (Dept. circ. 93, 1893; Marine-Hospital 
Service.) · 
-- Regulations regarding consular bins of 
health from certain ports in Canada and Mex-
ico. Oct. 17, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 161, 
1894; Marine-HospUal Bureau.) 
-- Relating to la~eling of baggage an~ issue 
of inspection cards to steerage arnl cabm ~as-
sengers. May 4, 1893.. 3 pp. ~0 (Dept. circ. 
65, 1893; Marine-Hospital Service.) 
-- Request for appropriation for_ Marine-Hos-
pital Service for additional service. July 31, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Ex. Doc. 167, 2d sess. (In 
v. 4.) · 
-- Unlabeled baggage of steerage an~ of sec-
ond-cabin passengers from cholera mfected 
ports or places, to be disinf~cted at quaran-
tine station for port of arrival. Sept._ 19, 
1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 141, 1893; Manne-
Hospital Service.) 
ULLOA, J. J. Observations on convenien?e of 
establishing a uniform Americal!- ~nternat1_onal 
system of quarantine and maritime hygiene. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p. 2017-19.) 
See also Disinfectants-Leather and hides. 
Quarantine Warehouse, La. See Louisiana Quar-
antine Warehouse. 
Quarry in Indian Territory, Ancient; by W. H. 
Holmes. 1894. 19 pp. 7 il. 12 pp. (Ethnol-
ogy Bureau. [Bull. 21. J) 
Quartermaster=General. Annual report, 1893. 
190 pp. 
Same. (In War Dept. Report, 1893. v. 1, p. 
211-387.) 
Same, 1894. 101 pp. 
Same. (In same, 1894. v. 1, p. 247-340.) 
Estimate of appropriation for enlargement of 
parade ground at military post at Fort Wayne. 
Jan.17, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 210, 3d 
sess. Inv. 32.) 
COCKRELL, F. M. Report submitting S. 2762, to 
repeal statutes requiring from War Depart-
ment, Subsistence Department, and Quarter-
master-General's Office statements of supplies 
and services purchased, as substitute for H. R. 
7057. Feb. 14, 1895. 5 pp. (Senate Rp. 932, 
3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
787. 
DING LEY, NELSON, jr. Report submitting H. R. 
8879, to repeal statutes requiring from War 
Department, Subsistence Department, and 
Quarterm::i,ster-General's Office statements of 
supplies and services purchased, as substitute 
for H. R. 7057. Feb. 15, 1895. 5 pp. (House 
Rp. 1839, 3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
WAR DEPARTMENT. Letter transmitting report 
of Quartermaster-General, showing purchases 
of supplies, 1893. Dec. 7, 1893. 1 p. (House 
E x. Doc. 30, 2d sess. In v. 26.) [Report was 
not printed, and statute requiring it was re-
repealed, 3d session, 53d Congress.] 
See also Mackinac National Park. 
Quatsino Sound. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. 
Quatsino Sound, Vancouver Island, from Brit-
ish survey, 1862; chart 1414. Scale naut. 
m. =2 in. Mar. 1894. 26 X 20.9 in. 
Quay, Matthew Stanley, Senator from Penn-
sylvania. 
:Bonds. Amendment to Mr. Stewart's rei:;olut~on 
that Secretary of Treasury has no authority 
to issue bonds, except, viz: to redeem le~al 
tender notes. Jan. 31, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 60, pt. 1, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
- Same [modified]. Feb. 2, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 60, pt. 1, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
:Brower, Elizabeth. Report favoring H. R. 5642, to 
pension Elizabeth Brower. Feb. 11, 1895 . . 2 
pp. (Senate Rp. 915, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Davis, Maria. Report favoring H. R. 6186, grant-
ing pension to Mrs. Davis. Jan.18, 1895. lp. 
(Senate Rp. 790, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Eastman, Mary A. L. Report favoring S. 1656, 
granting increase of pension to Mrs. Eastman. 
July 24, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 575, 2d sess. 
In v.14,) 
Empress. Report amending and favoring S. 2337, 
granting American register to steamship 
Empress. Dec. 12, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
720, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Government Printing Office. Resolution requesting 
· information as to ex-soldiers dismissed from 
Government Printing Office. Jan. 22, 1895. 
2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 63, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Heiner, Helen G. Report amending and favoring 
S. 1427, to increase pensjon of Mrs. Heiner. 
Jan. 30, 1894 . . 1 p. (Senate Rp. 185, 2d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
Karge, Maria T. Report favoring S.1230, to pen-
sion Mrs. Karge. Mar.14, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 253, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Lynn, Mary Jane. Report favoring H. R. 6565, 
granting pension to Mary J. Lynn. Mar. 1, 
1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp.1030, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Ohio River. Report favoring amendment to H. R. 
8518, sundry civil bill, making appropriation 
for dam No. 6, in Ohio River. Jan. 22, 1895. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 800, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Starr, Eliza K. Report favoring H. R. 3487, to pen-
sion Mrs. Starr. July 24, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 576, 2d sess. In v. 14.} 
Tariff. Amendment to Mr. Vilas's motion, viz: 
to recede from whole of amendment 156 to 
tariff bill. July 25, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 240, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- Amendment to Mr. Gray's motion, viz: to 
recede from so much of amendment 156 to 
tariff bill as provides for differential duty on 
refined sugar. July 25, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. ~43, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
-- Resolution to hear committee of working-
men's organizations against tariff bill. Apr. 
10, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 142, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) · 
Quebec. COFF'IN, VICTOR. Quebec act and Amer-
ican Revolution. (In American Historical 
Association. Annual report, 1894. p. 273-9.) 
Quebec Agr.icultural Exhibition [1894]; by P. B. 
Spence. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 414-16.) 
Queen Charlotte Sound. HYDROGRAPHIC OF-
FICE. Goletas Channel with passages leading 
into Queen Charlotte Sound, north coast of 
Vancouver Island, from British surveys, 1860-
8; chart 1442. Scale naut. m. = 2 in. Aug. 
1894. 27.4 X 41.2 in. 
-- Northwest part of Vancouver Island, in-
cluding Queen Charlotte Sound and Scott 
Islands, from British surveys, 1860-70; chart 
1452. Scale d. long.= 18.726 in. Oct. 1894. 
27.6x36.6 in. 
21in. 
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v. 13, p ... 37-4.0.) 
rmor-pi rcing shell contain-
lo ive . (In hicago. Inter~at. 
1g1n • r . Military engineerrng. 
-37.) 
/ To, 1. 
on trnction. (Iu Chicago. ~nter-
f Engin era. Military engmeer-
p. 315-26.) 
e To. 4. 
A, 'T AND GEODETIC URVEY. 
[ol and Qni ·ks Hole, Mas . ; chart 
st. m. =6.3.J. in. Sept.1893. 25 X 
Qui ksilver. BECKER G. F . Quicksil,ver ore de-
. (In )fin ral re ·ources, 1892. p. 138-
Qt 'ER. (In Mineral re ources, 1893. 
l'· 111-1 , 1 pl.) 
Quillayute River . . E . GIN1!'1m : R~port of pre-
liminar ammat1on favormg improvement 
f ntr of riv r into Quillaynte Harbor. 
.Jan. 22 5. 5 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc. 
~3 3d . Inv. 32.) 
Quina~, Johnstone H . . Report o~ pelagic seal-
ing. (In ParL. B ?mg ea Tnb1:nal of Ar-
l>itration. Pro edmgs. v. 2, p. ::>04-7, 1 pl.) 
Quinan, W.R. Ex.plo iv_es. (In C~~cago. In-
f Engmeers . Military en-
p. 427-41.) 
Q . II. R port ubmitting H. 
laims of divers bills for 
'mprov ments adjacent to 
, 'tates in various citie . 
(II use Rp. 1 88, 3d sess. 
a tures in 165 principal 
industries; Quincy. ( In 
rt on manufacturing in-
1.) 
of preliminary examina-
ov m nt of Quincy Hay. 
(Hon Ex. Doc. 52, 3d 
ing II. R. 5627 to 
of nitecl tates 
26, 1 94. 1 p. 
v. 4.) 
Q report upon rivers 
Louisiana and ea t-
in r . Annual re-
pl.) 
p. 134 '5 pl. ) 
E-QUORUM 
Quinn, James 8.-Continued. 
ame, s pa1·atc. 
Inspection of ~mpro,ement of So_1_1th Pass or 
Mi sis ipp1 River, 1893. (In ~ n ~meers. An-
nual report, 1893. p.1795-1800, o pl.) 
ame, separate. . 
ame, 1 94. (In same, 1894. p.1333-47, 7 pl.) 
ame, separate. . . 
'ee also Bonfuca, Bayou-Chefun~te R1ver-Sabme 
Lake-Teche, Bayou-Tickfaw River. 
Quinn, William H: BUNN, B. H. Report a_m~nd-
ing and favorrng H. R. 3605, for relief of 
Quinn. Oct. 4, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 64, 
1st seas. Inv. 1.) 
Quintai Road. HYDRO~RA1'.Hrc 0F_FIC1J! · An-
choraO'es on coast of Chile; Qum ta1 Road, 
from Chilean survey, 1875; chart 144 7 ·. Scale 
naut. m. =2 in. Oct. 1894. 8.3 X 7.3 m. 
Quoddy Head. See Atlantic Coast. 
Quorum. DOLPH, J. N: Order r_elative to Sen-
ators present and not answermg to roll-call. 
Oct. 16, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 84, lst-
sess. In v .1. ) 
-- Resolution inquiring if Sena,te rule 5 au-
thori zes compelling attendance of absent. 
members. Oct. 13, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 79, 1st seas. In v. 1.) 
GEORGE, J. Z. Resolution calling for amend-
ments to rules to limit debate and obtain quo-
rum. Dec. 3, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 6, 
3d seas. In v.1.) 
HILL, D. B. Amendment to Senate rules as to 
count of paired Senators to make quorum. 
Oct. 5, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 74, 1st 
sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Amendmen t to Senate rules as to count of 
Senators present and not voting to make quo-
rum. Nov. 1, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
92, 1st seas. Inv. 1.) 
-- Amendment to Senate rules as to question 
of lack of quorum. Nov. 1, 1883. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 9S, 1st sess. Inv. 1. ) 
-- Amendment to Senate rules as to question 
oflack of quorum. Apr. 14, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 149, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- Amendment to Senate rules r elating to 
count of enators present and not voting, to 
determine vote. Apr. 14, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 150, 2d sess. lu.v. 5.) 
LODGE, H. C. Amendments to Senate rules as 
to r eading of speec hes, and count of Senators. 
present and not voting. Oct. 14, 1893. 1 p. 
( en ate Mis. Doc. 80, 1st sesl,l. In v. 1.) 
MA DER ON, C. F. Amendment to Senate rules 
as to count of paired Senators to make quorum 
for determining vote. Oct. 16, 1893. 1 p. 
( enate Mis. Doc. 74, pt. 2, 1st seas. In v.1.) 
-- Amendment to Senate rules as to count or 
Senators present, paired, or not voting, to 
make quorum to determine vote. Oct. 17, 
1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 85
1 
lat sess. In 
v, 1.) 
Rabbit. See Bot-fly. 
Races. BYERS, J. W. Race factor in disease as 
illustrated by pneumonia in the negro. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p.1381-3.) 
See also Indians-Migration of races. 
Racine, Wis. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 
principal cities, by specified industries; Ra-
cine. (In Census, 1890. Report on manufac-
turing industries. pt. 2, p. 478-85.) 
Radiates. See Echinoderms. 
Radish. See Leaf-miners. 
R.adlkofer, L. Three new species of sapindacem 
from western Mexico and Lower California. 
(In Contributions from National Herbarium. 
v.1, p. 367-8.) 
'Raffia fiber. See Rofia fiber. 
Rafts. ENGINEERS. Report of bo'ard of engi-
neers on raft-towing on Great Lakes. Dec. 6, 
1893. 57 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 22, 2d sess. In 
Y. 26.) 
Ragland, Reuben. COURT OF CLAIMS. Report 
in case of Ragland. Dec. 5, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 21, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Rahway River. ENGINEERS. Report of prelim-
inary examination against placing locks in 
mouth of river. Dec. 6, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 30, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Raiff, Benjamin F. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Sept. 9, 1893. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 15, 1st 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Raiford, Robert. STONE, W. J. Report submit-
. ting resolution to refer to Court of Claims 
claim of estate, . as substitute for H. R. 978. 
July 12, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1237, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim of estate to Court 
of Claims. · July 12, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc.190, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Railroad accidents. See Postal Service. 
Railroad cars. See Brakes. Also Passenger-cars. 
Railroad Commissioners, National Convention 
of. Call for [7th] national convention [1895]. 
[1894.] [3] pp. 40 
Proceedings of [6th annual] convention Mav 
1894. 78 pp. (Interstate Commerce C~minis~ 
sion.) 
Same, 7th, May, 1895. 80 pp. (Interstate Com-
merce Commission.) 
·Railroad ~mployees •. ERDMAN,_(}. J. Report 
amendmg and favormg H. R. 8o::i6, concerninO' 
~arbitrat10n between] carriers engaged i~ 
mterstate commerce [and their employees]. 
Feb. 2, 1895. 7 pp. (House Rp.1754, 3d sess. 
Inv.2.) 
Railroad land grants. BERRY, J. H. Report of 
mino!ity favoring H. R. 121, to amend act .for 
forfeiture of unearned remnant of railroad 
land grants. Dec. 20, 1894, 11 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 741, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
R 
Railroad land grants-Continued. 
CAMINETTI: ANTHONY. Report favoring resolu-
tion requesting suspension of issue of patents 
to railroads to lands in California pending 
legislation for classification of mine,ral lands. 
Feb. 23, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1925, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
-- Resolution requesting suspension of issue 
of patents to railroads to lands in California 
pending legislation for classification of min-
eral lands. Feb. 23, 1895. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 71, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
DOLPH,. J. N. Report amending and favoring 
S. 945, to amend act for forfeiture of railroad 
lands, so as to extend time for purchase. Nov. 
1, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 62, 1st sess. In 
v.1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring S. 67, to 
amend act for relief of certain settlers on 
public lands so as to repay double-minimum 
excess to settlers within limits of forfeited 
railroad land grants. Jan . 22, 1894. 5 pp. 
(Senate Rp.171, 2d sess. In v.1..) · 
ELLIS, W. R. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 3544, to amend ·act for forfeiture of rail-
. road lands, so as to extend time for purchase 
by settlers. Oct. 31, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
154, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. Y. 28, p.15. 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 8097 
to amend act ext.ending time for purchase of 
forfeited railroad lands, as to required resi-
dence. Feb. 5, 1895. 4 pp. (House Rp.1762, 
3dsess. Inv.2.) · 
HARTMAN, C. s. Resolution requesting snspen-
~ion of ~ssu~ of land paten~s to. railroads pend-
ing legislation as to exammat10n for mineral 
lands therein. Jan. 25, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Mis. Doc. 59, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
KRIBBS, G. P. Report .amending and favoring 
resolution to suspend issue of land patents to 
railroads pending legislation a.s to exami-
nation for mineral lands. Feb. 5, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1765, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) · 
-- Repo:r:t su1?mitting H. R. 8i94, to provide 
for classification of mineral lands in railroad 
land grants in, California, Oregon, and Ari-
zona, as substitute for H. R. 8551. Feb. 6, 
1895. 6 pp. (House Rp. 1774, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
LACEY, ~- F. Repo~t amending and favoring 
resolut10n requestmg suspension of issue of 
land patent_s to. rail:oads_ pending legislation 
as to exammat10n for mmeral lands therein 
Jan. 25, 1895. 8 pp. (House Rp. 1676, 3d sess: 
Inv. l.) 
-- Rep?rt recomm~nding that Mr. Caminetti's 
resolution _requestmg suspension of land pat-
ents to :railroads pending legislation for ex-
.amination for mineral lands, be tabled in 
:favor of Mr. Hartman's resolution to same 
effect. Jan. 25, 1895, lp. (House Rp. 1677, 
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INTER TATE COMMERCE COMMITTEE, Senate. 
Hearing before committee [52d Congress] Jan. 
19 1891, in relation to ticket brokerage and 
p;yment of commissions on sale of passenger 
tickets. 1895. 33 pp. 
Railroad ties. TRATMAN, E. E. R. Patents relat-
ing to metal railway track. (In his Report 
on substitution of metal for wood in railroad 
ties. 1890 [reprint 1894]. p. 326-47.) 
-- Report on substitution of metal for wood 
in railroad ties; with-discussion on practica-
ble economies in use of wood for rail way pur-
poses, by B. E. :Fernow. 1890 [reprint 1894]. 
363 pp. 30 pl. (Forestry Division. Bull. 4.) 
-- Report on use of metal railroad ties and on 
preservative processes and metal tie-plates for 
wooden ties. 1894. 363 pp. 5 pl. (Forestry 
Division. Bull. 9.) 
Railroads. ALLEN, W. V. Resolution for com-
mittee to report on legislation to prevent 
strikes on railway lines and on Government 
ownership of them. July 6, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 222, 2d sess In v. 5.) 
CENSUS, 1890. Report on transportation busi-
ness in United States at 11th census, 1890; 
pt. 1, transportation by land; H. C. Adams, 
special agent. 1895. viii, 867 pp. 2 maps, 4° 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 21, 52d 
Cong. ls~ seas. In v. 50, pt. 11.) 
FERNOW, B. E. Consumption of forest supplies 
by railroads and practicable economy in their 
use. (In Tratman, E. E. R. Report on sub-
stitution of metal for wood in railroad ties, 
1890 [reprint 1894]. p.13-52.) 
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION. 7th an-
nual report, Dec. 1, 1893. 285 pp. 
-- Same; added app. G, 5th annual report on 
statistics of railways, 1892; preliminary re-
port on income account of rail ways, 1893. 285 
+612 + 53 pp. map. (Senate Mis. Doc, 10, 2d 
seas. Inv. 2.) 
--. 8th same, Dec. 1, 1894. 271 pp. 
-- Same; added app. G, 6th annual report on 
statistics of rail ways, 1893; app. H, prelimi-
nary report on income account of rail ways, 
1894. 271 + 620 + 59 pp. map. (House Mis. 
Doc. 25, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) [Appendix G and 
the report which accompanies it for 1893, and 
which appears as Appendix H for 1894, are 
also each published separately.] 
-- ~lassification of O_Peratin~ expenses as ~re-
scribed by comm1ss1on, revised issue takmg 
effect July 11 1894. 28 pp. 
-- Decisions upon questions raised under 
Classification of Operating Expenses. 1895. 
5pp. Bull.1.) 
-- Same, enlarged and not a bulletin. 9 pp. 
-- tatement relative to foreign railway own-
er hip and operation. Aug. 27, 1894. ·16 pp. 
( enat Mis. Doc. 276, 2d seas. Inv. 5.) 
-- ame. (In Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion. Report, 1894. p. 219-71, app. E.) 
-- tati tics of principal lines between New 
York and Chicago. Feb. 1, 1895. 2 pp. 
(, enate ii . Doc. 87, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
I TER TATE COMMERCE COMMITTEE, Senate. 
H aria before committee [52d Corrgress] 
b. 26, 1 Hl, in relation to transportation in-
ter ts of nited States and Canada. 1895. 
62 pp. 
RAILROADS-RAILWAY MAIL SERVIUE 479, 
Railroads-Continued. 
LACEY, J. F. Report amending and favoring 
S. 2129, authorizing sale of public lands for 
gravel pits, pipe lines, and reservoirs, for rail-
way purposes. July 24, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp.1298, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 7451, 
authorizing sale of public lands for gravel 
pits, pipe lines, and reservoirs, for railway 
purposes. July 24, 1894. l p. (House Rp. 
1299, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
LAND OFFICE, GENERAL. Circular F [of in-
structions relating to railroad right, of way 
over public lands]. July 30, 1894. 2 pp. 
-- [Map of] United States and Territories, 
showing railroads, canals, and other details. 
Scale m.= .03 in. 1893. 77 X 86 in. 
-- Same. 1894. 
-- Regulations concerning railroads claiming 
right of way over public lands; approved Mar. 
21, 1892. 1894. ,13 pp. 
PEFFER, W. A. Resolution suggesting subjects 
for legislation to remedy social and business 
conditions. July 9, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 223, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
RAILWAYS in Europe. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 
46, p. 309-65.) 
RAILWAYS in South America. ( In American Re-
publics Bureau. Monthly bull. Feb.1894. [v.1] 
p. 29-48.) 
STATISTICS BUREAU. Railroads. (In Statisti-
cal abstract, 1893. p. 272-9.) 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 305-12.) 
TERRY, W. L. Report favoring H. R. 1939, that 
railroad corporations shall be deemed citizens 
of respective States which they traverse. 
Feb. 9, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 396, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
WHEELER, JOSEPH. Report favoring H. R. 3606, 
to require railroads granted right of way in 
Territories to establish stations at town sites. 
Oct. 4, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 74, 1st sess. 
Inv. l.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 263. 
See also Albany and Astoria Railway-Arkansas 
Northwestern Railway-Arkansas, Texas, and Mex-
ican Central Railway-Austra1ia-Birmingham, 
Sheffield, and Tennessee Railroad-Brainerd and 
Northern Minnesota Railway- Brakes - British 
Ho~duras :-- Canadian Pacific Railway- Central 
Pacific Railroad-Chattanooga Western Railway-
Choctaw Coal and Railway Company-Colombia-
Costa Rica-Duluth and Manitoba Railroad-Duluth 
and Winnipeg Railroad-Duluth Transfer Rail-
way-Dyersburg and Mississippi Railway and Im-
provement Company-Eastern Nebraska and Gulf 
Railway-Ecuador-Egypt-Forest City and Sioux 
City Railroad-Freight rates-Gainesville Mc-
Alister, and St. Louis Railway-Gila Valley, Globe 
and Northern Railway-Great Siberian Railway_'._ 
Gulf, Beaumont, and Kansas City Railway-Hutch-
ison and Southe:n Railroad-Indian Territory-In-
tercontinental Railway Commission -- Interstate 
Commerce Commission-Kansas City, Oklahoma and 
Pa~i iic Railway-Kansas City, Pittsburg, and 'Gulf 
Railroad Kansas, Oklahoma· Central and South-
western Railway-Laporte, Houston ~nd Northern 
RaLway-Little ~ock and Pacific Railway-Lou-
ren~o Marques Railroad-Mexico-Missouri Okla-
ho1:1a, and Texas Railway-National Rapid Transit 
Ra1lwav Company;---Northern Mississippi Ritil-
wav-N orthern Pacific Railroad-Oklahoma Central 
Railroad-Oregon Central Railroad-Pacific rail-
roads-Passenger cars-Pennsylvania Railroad-
Pennsylvania a11d _New Jers_ey Ra.lroad-Pittsburg 
and Mansfield Ra1lroad-=P1ttsburg, Monongahela, 
R.ailroads-Continued. 
and Wheeling Railroad-Pooling-Railroad land.. 
grants-Riley, Fort-Rio Grande, Mexico, and. 
Pacific Railroad-Rome, Watertown, and Ogdens--
burg Railroad-Russia-St. Louis .and Birmingham 
Railroad-St. Louis, Avoyelles, and Southwestern. 
Railway-St. Paul, Minneapolis, and Manitoba Rail--
way- Siam - Sleeping, parlor, and dining cars-
Southern Pacific Railroad-Southern Railroad Asso-
ciation-Spine-Texarkana and Fort Smith Rail-
. way-Texarkana and Shreveport Railroad- Train 
wrecking- Union Pacific Railway-Venezuela-
W estern Pacific Railroad-Worcester Excursion Car 
Company-Yellowstone National Park. 
R.ailroads Commissioner. Communication rec-
ommending increase in estimate for traveling; 
expenses. Jan. 9, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
64, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
Information as to provision made by Pacific-
railroad companies to pay bonds. May 3,. 
1894. 5 pp. (House Ex. Doc .. 206, 2d sess. In, 
v. 29.) 
Mileage of roads operated Sept, 1, 1894, by com--
panies to which the United States have loaned 
bonds in aid of construction. 2 pp. f 0 
Report, 1893. 238 pp. 
Same. (In Interior Dept. Report, 1893. v. 3, 
p. 73-294.) 
Same, 1894. 239 pp. 
Same. (In same, 1894. v. 3, p. 85-311.) 
Trackage ri/;!:hts over bond- aided railroads .. 
Mar. 15, 1893. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 43, 1893; 
Division of Warrants, Estimates, and App,ro- -
priations.) 
R.ailroads, Military. BATE, C. G. Military rail-
ways, bridges, locomotiives,, and rolling stock. 
(In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of Engineers. 
Military engineering. 1894. p. 225-37, 18 pl.) 
-- Same, separate, No. 9. 
R.ailway Mail Service. Daily bulletin of orders, 
affecting postal service, v.14-16; Mar. 4, 1893- -
June 30, 1895. f 0 
Daily postal bulletin. See Daily bulletin of orders : 
affecting postal service. 
Report of casualties in the service, 1893. (In . 
Post-Office Dept. Report, 1893. p. 384-415.) 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 410-29.) 
Report of general superintendent, 1893. 368 pp, 
Same, without tables. (In Post-Office Dept. 
Report, 1893. p. 375-435.) · 
Same, 1894. 366 pp. 
Same, without tables. (In same, 1894. p .. 381--
429.) 
GOODNIG.H;', I. H .. Report favoring H. R. 4017, . 
authonzmg remstatement without examina-
tion of rail way mail clerks discharged be-
tween Mar. 15 and Apr. 1, 1889. Feb. 8, 1894. 
2 Pl>· (Honse Rp. 373, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
HENDERSON, J. S. Report favoring resolution , 
asking for information as to removal of clerks. 
May 26, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 969, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
-- Re~ort favo~ing S. 544, to reclassify and 
prescribe salaries of railway postal clerks. 
June 29, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1190, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
KYLE, r C. Report f~voring H. R. 5064, to re-
classify and prescribe salaries of railway 
postal clerks. Mar. 7, 1894. 2 pp. (House , 
Rp. 549, 2d sess . . Iu ·v, 2,) 
ILW ER I E-RA GE-FINDING 
ed. 
voring . 44. to 
ari of railway 
. 3 pp. ( enate 
• 'T. Inf rma ion rela-
.• Jun 26, 1 91. 2pp. 
. Iuv,29.) 
· Service Commission. 
R Canal Committee. ee Chicker-
ing, Charles A. .Also McCleary, James T.-Ryan, 
William. 
Rain 
t ·ipitation and it bearing 
o influence . (In Fore. try 
I iluences. 1893 [reprint]. 
a 
• i of causes of rainfall 
n to urface conditions. 
ion. Forest influences. 
. 2 p.1 7-91.) 
II . Rainfall and snow of 
nd of 1891. 1 94. 80 pp. 4° 
maps, obl. f 0 (Weather Bu-
r an. 
WF.ATIIER Bl'HEAU. Detail of precipitation, 
rain, nud melt d now, at station iu 1ebraska 
an<l ,'outh Dakota. Mar. 6, 1894. 33 pp. 
(, · nate Ji . oc.113, 2<1 se s. Inv. 5.) 
-- In tru<'tion for using Marvin's weighing 
rain and now gauge. 1 93. 16 pp. il. (Circ. 
B · in truw ut room.) 
, 1 o Drought-Water. 
Raird n, Brad treet S. Exhibition at Batavia, 
.J va. (In 011 .Rp. 1894. v.45,p.201-2.) 
.J av, p trol um. (In Con . Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 
171.) 
Rai in_ . .._re RI!,LL' R. ~. Raisins grapes, and 
ou1on11 rn pain. (In 'on . Rp. 1893. v. 42, 
p. 210-12.) 
Rait~ IIouK, J. q. Report submit-
t ref r claims of Raither and 
t of Claim , a substitute for 
pr. 25, 1894. 1 p. (llouse 
Inv. 2.) 
to refer claims of Raither and 
rt laim . Apr. 25, 1894. 1 p. 
o , 2d s s . In v. 1. ) 
Ra mnnicability of 1 prosy. 
ic ecli •al Cong. Trans. pt. 
_ra.r r tr phic le ions in 1 prosy. 
In Pan-J\nH'rican iedi al Cong. Trans. pt. 
11nnnic-ability of 1 prosy. (In 







95. 1 p. 
R t adverse 
. 23 1894. 
4.) 
R erning ramie. 
book, 1 9!. p. 
parat . 1 5. 
Ramie- ontinued. 
D D E, C. R. Recent facts regarding ramie 
indu try in America, with statements relating 
to manufacture in Europe, etc.; from report of 
statistician, May, 1891. [Reprint] 1893. 16 
pp. il. (Fiber Investigations Office. Report 2.) 
ECKFORD, Q. 0. Sisal hemp and ramie in Ja-
maica. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 189-90.) 
RA::-.IIE CULTURE in outhern countries. (In 
American Republics Bureau. Monthly bull., 
Mar. 1 94. [v.1] p. 27-36.) 
LA GHT, , . H . Statement ju behalf of appro-
priation to promote ramie inuustry. Feb. 21, 
1 95. 22 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 120, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
'\VIULEY, C. W., jr. Ramie industry in France. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 327-9.) 
Ramsey, Green H. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 22, 1894. 3 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 39, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Ramsey, Joseph. BUNN, B. H. Report favoring 
H. R. 509, for relief of F. Y. Ramsey, heir of 
Jo eph Ramsey. Sept, 12, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 6, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Rancho Panoche Grande, Cal. See McGarrahan, 
William. 
Rancocas River. ENGINEERS. Report of pre-
liminary examination against improvement 
of river. Dec. 7, 1894. 4 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 76., 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
-- Report of preliminary examination against 
improvement of Lumberton branch. Dec. 6, 
1894. 4 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 36, 3d seas. In 
v.28.) 
Randall, B. Alexander. Craniometric measure-
ment of 500 skulls in relation to aural topo-
graphical anatomy. (In Pan-American Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1646-74, 3 pl.) 
Randall, Fort. ADJUTA T-GENERAL. General 
order 84, 1893 [military reservation transferred 
to ecretary of Interior]. Oct. 27, 1893. 1 p. 
Randolph, Mrs . . Fannie B., and Stark, Mrs. 
D. L. CAirFERY, DONELSON. Report sub-
mi~ting S. 1412, as substitute for S. 694, for 
relief of Mrs. Randolph and Mrs. Stark. Jan. 
11, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 153, 2d seas. In 
v.1.) 
FI DINGS of Court of Claims. Aug. 28, 1893. 
3 pp. ( enate Mis. Doc. 32, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
STONE, W. J. Report submitting H. R. 5531, for 
relief of Mrs. Handolph and Mrs. Stark, as 
substitute for H. R. 2643. Jan. 30, 1894. 3 pp. 
(Hons Rp. 315, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report favoring S. 1412, for relief of Mrs. 
Ran«lolph and Mrs. Stark. Apr. 3, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Rp. 648, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Randolph, Thomas. Findings ofCourtofClaims. 
ec. , 1894. 21 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 29, 3d 
se. s. In v.1.) 
Ran~e:-fin~in~. HARRIS, H. L. Range and po-
1t1on. find mg. 1893. 27 pp. 8 pl. 4° (Artil-
lery c1rc. E .) 
O~D AT E Byn1!'AU. Form for use in adjust-
2
m and ver1fyrng [Fiske] range-finder. n. d . 
pp. 
-- In tructions for installation use and care 
of i1:1ke range-finder. 1894. 29 pp. 18 pl. 
EYMO R, I. K. Range tables for naval guns 
1 92. 18 3. 72 pp. 1 fo. 1. (Ordnance Bu: 
r au.) [Confidential. J 
RAN GE-FIND IN G-R.ATHBUN 481 
Range-finding-Continued. · Rapid=fire guns ....... Qontinued. -
SMITH, W. 0. Range and position finding for , li..EG(i).:kRETX, J; L. Rapid-fire guns •and mitrail-
purposes of gunnery. (In Chicago. luternat. · 1euses; . ·translated by W. F. Haneock. (In 
Cong, ,0f Engine.era. Milita11'y .eng~neering. Chicago., ]n.tarnat1 Oong. o.f ,B11.giBeers. Mili-
1894. p. 195-224.) tary engineering. 1894. p. 801~22; ,3: pl.) '' 
-- Same, separate, No. 2. _'-----T, 1$i:l,me, s~par~tf.\, No.-3 .. 
UNGE, W. T. :Range a,nd position _finding. (I!! N~lVY' DEPARTMENT. Specificaiti@ns-• :for i;tl'ater-
Chicago. Intern at. Cong. of Epgmeers. Mdi'- ials, , manufa;oturei andi inspection of minor 
tary ~ngineering. 1894.. p, 627-38, 1 pl.) caliber rapid-fire guns, and· of mounts- and 
-- Same., separate, No. 2. amunition. therefqr. 18-915 . . 40 pp. il. ~~-0 • 
ORDNANCE BOAJW·. Test of 6~pounder rap'id-fire 
Range=Iights. See Lights, and ref-erences. guns, Driggs'-Schr@eder,' Sponsel, , 6.Iotehlkiss, 
Rangia. See Gnathod.on. Maxim1-Noi'-d!enfelt, ,Seabury. (In Otdnance 
Rankin, Jeremiah Eames, piresident: See How- Office. Report, 1894· . p ·, i 63-5S7, 35 pl,.) 
ard University. -- Same, S\3,par3ite. · 1 < r . ,., 
Rannells, William J. COURT oF CLAt~S. Pro- ORJ?NANC:E -BV.REAlJ. Specificaitions for pa-
, ceedinirs, June 13, 1895, r 'elati've to deaitb. Gf t~ti~ls, _maqufaptqrer,, ai;id ii,1s,ecitio.n o.' f mmor 
~ _c!:t,libe:}'." rapiq.-fi. ·i:e gµns, aBcl o 1p,oup..t~, jl,Jld of 
Rannells [and others]. 6 PP• ' ' ' · __ aipmunitiou Werefor;. --~~9q, 4,6 pp, , . 
Ransom, Dunbar R. RAWLE~,, J,. R._. Re,port Raritan Bay. ~NG~NFJlDRS. ,dtepl')rt qf ~ur;v@y of 
favoring S. 322, to place ¥ansom on retir~.d list bay between South Ambo,v and · Great Eeds 
of Army. Jan. 25, 18~4. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. :):..ight, wlth view <1:fd!3epening chap.net :E'eb. 
180, ~d sess. in v.1.) . St_at. L. v. ~8, p. 995. 8,c1895'. 4,pp., map: 1 (~otis·e Ex, Doc. _ 298, 3d 
HULL, J. A. T. Report favoring H.· R. 2633, to seBR. In ·v. 32.) l, · , 1 , 
p;l_ace1tainsom on ,retii;eo. list of Army. Mar, !;l, Raritan' ~iver. l COAST -A:~P G-EdDE';r,IC ' $\JR:VEY. 
:).89f 4 p_p. (House RJ?, 5l8, 2d s~~~- Inv. 2.) Raritan µ,iver, fro,µ · _' H.Mitan Ba_;r to ·New 
-- Report favoring H. R. 9~:1, to _p-la~e Ra}llsom Brunswick, N. ·J.; chart '3-75. Sbale st. m. = 
o~ retired list qf Army:. , ~fay 241 1~94, 4 DP·· 1 S.17 in. . . A.ug,! 1894. • 19 X 34.ih. 
(House Rp. 95i, !ild s~~~- ln v·. S. )i · ' Rat. MEA:k'.Ns,, 1E l :N. : De$ctiptfon 9P'iie
1
w' sp:ecies 
Ransom, Matthew Whi,taker, Sen.at~r from · ' oi cotton ·rat, sigmodon' min!i'ma, ';fro'l)l ·New 
North Carolina. Report pn H. R. q5l8, making Mexico. · (In National Mus-eum-.: 'Proceedings. 
appropriatio,n,s f(;):r r.ivers .~P.d 4~bors, i,~S5-6. i ,v .. 1,7, p".129,-,3~ 1fo. 994.)- · '· ' 
July 11, 1894. q'Z~ pp. , (Senll:!i-e ijp, ql~, 2d ,..,;,_.,,,,__,,· Saµie~;S°e'p'~;ralt1, ' , _ , 
se~s. In v.5.) . .• . r , 1'J'.~UE, F. fW/· Di~guos~s of .eome 'l',r.'ndescribecl 
$ee, al~p1.~or pi:j,pers. p;res~pte!l, Gqvern.nu1nt, J?~t- · wd6d1 i"ats; genus "neofoma, in Nation;:1,l Mu-
ing .Office: , - , , J , , , i · se~m1, (In N,ational Museµm. Proqeedings. 
R.anu Cove.r HYDRQGRAFHJ:C 0FFLGJl:. Amho)'~ :V, l!f, p. 353.:.5, No. '1006.J , : 
ages on 00.ast .of C~Ha; R~u Cove, from _,._._ S:J,ro~, s~pa:r~te. . .. . . 
Chilea111 smweyi, 1870 ;, chatt 11148. , Sdaile E.aut. Ratan :wai;e.~ QE!,N;fQ~; l8.!¥). . $ta,tisttcs ,of 50 se-
m. =2.5 in. Oc.t. 189,i. 6,.6 X ,6 in. le~~e~ , hl.dusp_ri~s, and 4etai1
1
eq ,stat~~eµt pf 
-- Same. Apr.1895.. ;t~e,1r, ~~Pl?_yes a,n4 wages in 165 wt~~s, by 
c1trns:;- 'J.'l.t-i,SKets ai::td _:plittan ~Ii.d, willow Fare. 
Ranyard, A. C. Great iuna,r crat,~r 'l'ycho. (In (Ih Ce'Qsus, 1890: ' Report 011- manufacturing in-
Smithsonian Ins'titntioi;i. Am;maI repo.rt, dus'tri:es{ pt. 2, p. 650, 68&-91. J . · . t 
1893. · p. 89-94-.) [From Knowledge~ v; 16, · , 
p·. 149J5S. JI · ' ~~thb~.u~ ./Y(a'.r'y 'J: • 1 Cja ~~j~g\i.e of ~raos of faintly 
, 1. • • m~utlffi' bi National Museum. ~rn -National Same, .sepaJ.'.ate. ([Smithsonian publica11iqn] , · r1 · 
928.) , , 1 • • • 1 Mus~qm. _Pro~eedings. y. 161 p. 3-10.J, ·6 pl. 
• , , 1 , . • 1 No. 927.J · ,, , . 
.R,~pe. plant. ~U.A'..W, THOM~~ ij,al).e plal!lt, its , ·Sa:rpe, sep[!,r4te. : , · -
history, culture, and uses. 1893 [reprint ' Des~ripti~na !):f' new ge:n~s f\lld 4 ,n.ew. sp~cies of 
l895J 20 PP· il. (F~rmers' bul~. ll.) c.ral)s .:from Antmea1,1 reg~op. (In Natjonal 
.~apel ~iver. ~¥DROG~.A,Ptnc 0:VFJCE. .An.ehor- ' MufeEirn. .Pt;Qc'eedin~s. v, 17, p. 83-6, No.986.) 
1:1,ges OJ:!. w~ast of Cld,l~-; Rapel Riv~r, from · Saine., seJ>'1;1,rate. 
Chilea:µ s,u~yey,_ 1875; cb.~l'.t 144-7. , Sc1;1,liqiaut. · · 
~-=~in. Oct.,1894. 8.S X 6.,9 in. DesC:Jrjptions of .new genus a;nd 2 new _species 
. of Aifrrca:u fr~~h-water crabs. (Ln National 
R.aphall, Alfred M. SICKLE~ D. E. l Re'port fa- jN(uS~lj\IIli. froc.eedings. 1i417, p. 2/5-7, No-, 980.) 
voring H. R. 954;, fox relier of Rap.hall. JaR. Same, separate. _ 
2l, 1895, 1 Jl· (Honse Rp. +621, 3il sess. Jtt Desc1dptions of new speci!es of 'Amerioa.i1 ftes.h-v. 1.) . 
R.aph~afiber . . See~ofi~~ben. watei:craibs. ffoNwti'«9lHlilMuseum. Ptoceed-
, inga. v .. 16, p.{649-61, 5 pL Nol, 959,-) , 
~apid. 0,-EOI,OGICAL $URV~Y. Sou,th Dakota Same, separate. ' · · ' . . 
.Rapid ,sh.eet, lat. 44°-44° 30', lpuig. 103P-1636 • 
SO'. Scale 1: 125,000. ~ep~. ~$93, _ 16 x 20 in. 1tescrip1Ji'~n~ -~:t' . ~ 'new spe-des' of c~abs from 
we_stm,p lj:idrnn .Ocean, p·ie~ented'. . t9' National 
Rapid=fite g~ns . . GREBLti, "E. St. J. ' Rapid-fire · Mus~uih bf w. L. Alfbdtifi. : ('Ln Natiotlai Mu-
guns [ with hst of authorities· .consulted]. seum_. Proceed~ngs. v.17, l?· ~1-4, No', 979.) 
(In Ordn)a.nce Offic~. Rieport, 1893.- p. -059- Sam:e,,sepa\rate.' , , , r, ._< , 
9~, ~~ pl. . ' 
- Same, separate, without plates, ExpJ~ra_tiplls by steamer Albatross, No.' 24; de-
s · Ch l · ,scnp't10ns of 'Ilew genera and species e!t' crabs -- ame. (In i-cago'. nterna;t. Cong. of t:friQm w.es't coas·t of Norih America •and Sand-
Engineers. Military engineering. 1894:. p. wicl:1; Islands. '(Ip, Nation;tl ;Mhsemn., _ Pro-
•' 355-93, 29 pl.) , . ceed1ngs1,, v.16
7 
p, 223-60, No,19313,) r 
-- Same, separate, No. 3. Same, separ:ate. , , 
H. Doc. 410-31 
R 011 inn tl. 
· famil • inat'l1id, iu ~ ation, l 
tioual )In um. 1 ro ·e •d-
-75, 1 pl...To, 9 1.) 
R ry of economic 
from action 1 
tri f United 
on conducted in 
g a fr rn July, 
atro ' . (In Fi h 
127-201, 5 map .) 
·vision. 
R ART?llENT. General 
f petty officer and 
of noncommis ion ed 
privates in Marine 
4 pp. 
Rat r. HYDR >GRAPIIIC OFFICE. 
11· au Bay, Canada, from British 
1 2i and 1 ; Rattlesnake 
H60. cale st. m. =3 in. 
5 in . 
Rav ' e East River. 
Raw materials. MILL , R. Q. Resolution for 
tariff for r venue only, and for free raw ma-
t rial . ug. 6, 1 94:. 1 p. ( eoa te Mis. Doc. 
2" ', ~cl . In v. 5.) 
Tni.: , RY RPAllTMENT. Drawback on arti-
l<· manufactured from materials imported 
nuder act of Aug. 28, 1 l. May 20, 1895. 1 p. 
" ( p . circ. 102, 1 95; Division of Cus-
t m .) 
e nuder tariff bill as it 
and effect of enterino-
Aug. i-, 1894. 2 pp~ 
2cl v. 4.) 
Ra . . L. R por t 
p au. 23, 1895. 
,3 nv.1.) 
Rawl · inia. er, H. E. 
Ra Findings of Court of Claims. 
p. (Hou e Mis. Doc. 9, 2d 
Ra ewYork. 
l tion to with-
. y 7, l 94. 11 
pp . (II . Inv. 2.) 
• • Ill , Up 26, 1 94.. 13 
pp. ( 11 . Inv.2.) 
R port of . 430 , to fur-
. h r deli rts on ern-
rn~ cont flictino- with 
• 't t ,1:n H S. p. 3-11. 
ln v. ,3,) 
Ray ! R. b ~t 11th merica, 
!rom < nu in includin o-
1. Jan,l . 492 pp map 
([ II. 0. Pt ' . . 
part 1 to 
2d dition. 1 
. Publicat 
Raymond, Charles W. Annual report upon 
rivers and har1:>ors in southern ew Jersey, 
on D laware River and Bay, and waters trib-
utary thereto, 1893. (In Engineers. Annual 
report, 1 93. p.1141-92.) 
ame, epa rate. 
ame, 189-i. (In same, 1894. p. 827-67.) 
, am separate. 
ee also Absecon Inlet-Buckshutem Creek-Cold 
Spring Inlet-Cooper Creek-Delaware River-
Dennis Creek-Mantua Creek-Rancocas River-
Salem River-Susquehanna River. 
Raymond, George S. PASCO, SAM UEL. Report 
adverse to . 1858, to grant honorable dis-
charo-e. Aug. 11, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
66-i, 2d ses . In v.14.) 
Rayner, Isidor, Representative from Maryland. 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 6111, for 
disposal of interest on Virginius indemnity 
fund. May 24, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 963, 
2dsess. Jn v .3. ) 
Raynolds, William F. ENGINEERS. General 
order 7, 1894 [:1nno11ncement of death]. Oct. 
22, 1894. 2 pp. 
Razetti, L., and Guardia, N. Estudio clinico de 
la buba. (In Pan-American Medi cal Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 298-301.) 
Rea, John A. BELTZHOOVER, F. E. Report fa-
voring H. R. 20-13, for relief of estate. Feb. 
7, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 370, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Read, John 8. BUNN, B. H. Report amendino-
an,l favoring H. R. 5170, for relief of Read. 
June 1, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1010, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3. ) 
Read, Sheridan P. Dearth of American :firms in 
hina. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 462-3.) 
Reading, Pa. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
R ading. (In Census, 1890. Report on manu-
fact11ring industries. pt. 2, p. 482-5. ) 
Reading. Fo ' TER, W. B. Assistance to readArs 
[by library a sistants]. (In Education Bu-
reau. Report, 1893. p. 982-93.) 
HE~I~,, C. M. Reading of the young [ with 
b1bhoo-raphy]. (In E lucation Bureau. Re-
port, 1893. p . 944- 75.) 
ILES, GEORGE. Expert annotation of book ti-
tle ; indexing literature other than books. 
(
9
Iu Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 994-
.) 
Real estate. ee Land. 
Reavis, James Addison Peralta•. CouRT OF 
P~IV~TE l;AND ~LAnIS. Estimate of appro-
priat1011 for s111t, Peralta-Reavis v. United 
. 'tate . Feb. 6, 1895. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
2 :-, 3d es . Inv. 32.) 
Rebellion. Civil War, 1861- 5. 
Rebellion record. 'ee War Records Office, War 
of Rebellion. 
Receipts and expenditures. See Finance. 
Receivers. DE ARMOND, D. A. Report favoring 
II. R. 2794-, to amend judiciary act of Ang. 13 
1 , pertainiug to liabilities of receivers ap~ 
pointecl by nite<l tates courts. Mar. 2, 1894. 
1 p. (Ilou e Rp. 52 , 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Mahan Dennis H. -- R port su?mittiug H. R. 6284, on collection 
R Strutt, 3d ba f_ tax · a.gam t corporations in hands of re-
mo ph r . (In A c rv r , a ub titute for H. R. 4-927. Mar.14, 
of arth atmo ph 1 94:. 3 PP· (House Rp. 582, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
[Fr m London, Edin- al o National banks. 
ilo opbi al Ma azin I 0 ece· e l l ffi " •~ rs, an< o ces. ee Registers and re-
, p, 173- O.J ce1vers. 
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Receiving,.ships. AUDITOR FOR NAVY ,DEPART-
MENT. Claims of officers of Navy for sea pay 
on receiving ships. Feb. 11, 1895. 13 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 65; 3d sess. · Inv. 5.) 
VOORHEES, D. W. Resolution calling for state• 
ruent as to claims of officers of Navy for sea 
pay on receiving-ships. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 79, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Reciprocity. CRAINi W. H. Resolution calling 
for correspondence between United States and 
Mexico as to trade reciprocity and free zone. 
May 11, 1894. 1 p. (House, Mis. Doc. 152, 2d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
McCREARY, J . .'B. Report favoring resolution 
calling for correspondence between United 
States and Mexico as to trade reciprocity and 
free zone. May 11, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
878, 2d sess. Jn v. 3.) 
RECIPROCAL commercial arrangement of United 
States under tariff act of 1890'. (In American 
Republics Bureau. Mouthly bull. v. 2, p. 
185-7.) [English and Spanish.] 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Correspondence with Co-
lombia, Venezuela, and Haiti in reference to 
proclamation of Mar.15, 1892, levying duty on 
their proJucts. Mar. 7, 1894. /55 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 56, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Same. (In State Dept. Foreign relations, 
1894. app.1, p. 451-503.) . 
-- Information of probable action of foreign 
governments in retaliation for proposed im-
position of duty on sugar. June 29, 1894. 4 
pp. (Senate Ex. Doc.126, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Recoil. FRANKFORD ARSENAL. Recoil of .45 
caliber aud .30 caliber rifles, with charges of 
black and smokeless powders, with accompany-
ing data of experiments by J.P. Farley. (In 
Ordnance Office. Report, 1893. p. 707-30, 8pl.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Reconnaissances. JERVEY, HENRY. Military 
surveys and reconnaissance and map duplica-
tion in the field. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. 
of Engineers. Military engineering. 1894. 
p.169-79.) 
-- Same, separate, No. 11. 
LIVERMORE, W.R. Military surveys and recon-
naissance and map duplicating in the field. 
(In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of Engineers. 
Military engineering. 1894. p. 753-62.) 
-- Same, separate, No. 11. 
Record and Pension Office. Report of chief, 
1893. 6 pp. 
Sarne. (In War Dept. Report, 1893. v. 1, 
p. 683-8.) 
Same, 1894. 9 pp. 
Same. (In same, 1894. v. 1, P• 505 12.) 
WAR DEPARTMENT. Estimate of appropriation 
for rent of part of Union Building for Record 
and Pension Office, June 15, 1893-June 30, 1894. 
Apr. 17, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 192, 2d 
sess. In v. 29.) 
-- Same, July-Aug.1894. May 7, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 213, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
-- Reports on Ford Theater building and 
quarters for Record and Pension Division. 
Jan. 8, 1894. 8 pp. (House Ex. Doc, 61, 2d 
sess. Inv. 26.) 
See also Ford's Theater. 
Record, Congressional. See Congressional record. 
Recorder, New York. Editorial: Give us free 
silver, Aug. 13, 1893. Aug. 14, 1893. 4 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 11, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Sam·e. (In Finance Committee. Coinage laws, 
1792-1894. p. 272-4.) 
Recording instruments. See Meteorological in-
struments; 
Records. BANKHEAD, J. H. Report amending 
and favoring S. 22, making appropriation for 
a hall of records in Washington. Mar. 31, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 643, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Records and Editing Division. See Publications 
Division. [Name changed in appropriation act 
of Mar. 2, 1895.J 
Recruiting. See Enlistment. · 
Rectum. BISHOP, H. M. Contribution to rectal 
surgery and bloodless operations of memhra-
neous and lax tissues by means of an elastic 
quille<l or welted suture. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 534-5.) 
Red Cliff Reservation. LYNCH, THOMAS. Re-
port favoring H. Res. 140, to confirm enlarge-
ment of reservation. May 28, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Rp. 977, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 970. · 
SHOUP, G. L. Report favoring H. Res. 140, to 
cou£rm enlargement of reserv·atiou. July 12, 
1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 527, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 970. 
Red Cross. AssocrATIO~ OF MILITARY SURGEONS 
OF UNITED STATES. Report favoring bill for 
protection of insignia and name. May 12, 
1894. 2 pp, (Senate Mis, Doc. 177, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
GEARY, T. J. Report favoring H. R. 5580, to 
protect insignia and name. Feb. 22, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 477, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
HULICK, G. W. Report favoring H. R. 6250, for 
loan· of Columbian caravels to Hed Cross So-
ciety. Mar. 13, 1894'. 2 pp. (House Rp. 578, 
2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Red HQok Channel. See New York Harbor. 
Red Lake Reservation. HALL, 0. l\L Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 5103, to amend 
act for relief of Chippewa Indians in Minne-
sota, so as to provide for earlier sale of pine 
lands. Feb.17, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 459, 
2cl sess. In v. l.) , 
Red. River. DURBOROW, A. C., jr. Report favor-
mg S. 2391, to approve construction of bridge 
across river above :Fulton, Ark., and to au-
thorize maintenance by Texarkana and Fort 
Smith Railway Company. Jan. 25, 1895. 2pp. 
(House Rp._1673, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Red River of ~he North. McCLEARY, J. T. Re-
. port favormg H. R. 7591, for survey of Minne-
sota River aud Red River of the North with 
view to their connection in continuous ~ater-
way. July 27, 1894. 16 pp. (House Rp.1335, 
2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Red Wing, Minn. See Mississippi River. 
Redfern, Joseph, and Redfern, Eliza J. MITCH-
. ~LL, J. H. Report favoring S. 807, fortheirre-
hef. Jan. 30, 1894. 15 pp. (Senate Rp. 187, 
2d sess. In v. 1.) 
RICHAR~S, J. A· D. Report favoring H. R. 2454. 
forthe1rrehef. June 16, 1894. 13 pp.' (House 
Rp.1106, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
--· Report favoring S. 807, for their relief as 
substitute for H. R. 2454. July 11, 1894. i p. 
(House Rp. 1225, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Redman, John C., joint author. See Chandler 
John K. ' 
Redston~, Albert E. BUNN, B. H. Report 
favormg S. 1105, for relief of Redstone. June 
1, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1013, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) 
fa . 11 -, for 
r. . 3 pp. 
In \". 1.) 
LLJ . H. e-
rin 7, top n-
p. o Rp. 9 0, 
jutant and in p ctor. ee 
tchell, P. W. 
A)IER i·, J. D. Report 
forr li fofReecl. Feu.7, 
t Rp. 5, 3d ess. Inv. 2.) 
port favoring H. R. 3150, for 
, · pt. 2 , 1 93. 2 pp. (House 
Inv.1.) 
R d Thomas Brackett, Repre entative from 
~lain•. R port of minority aclver e to,H. R. 
1 l, tariff bill. (In House Rp. 234, 2d sees. 
p. 13- 1. ln v.1.) 
R d warbler. 'TE,JNEGER, LEONHARD. Notes 
ou .Japan peci s of reed warbler. (In a-
ional 1u um. Proceedinas. v.17, p. 205-6, 
o. 9 7. ) 
epa.rat . 
R e , Thomas Henry. Report on improve-
m nt of onn cti ut River, 1893. ee Robert, 
Henry M. 
R Felix Alexander. eo Solicitor of Treasury. 
R , I. D scription of water supply 
pt plant u cd for aquarium [at 
rld' . (In Fi h Commission. Bull. 
Y. l:~, p ,) 
pa.rat . (In Forbe, S. A. Aquarium 
ld'!-1 'olumbiau E po ition. 1 94.) 
R homas H. BLA K, J. C. Report fa-
voring l L 1 . 1654-, to amend rec rd. July 26, 
l 4. 7 pp. (House Rp. 1324, 2d ess. In 
v. I.) 
s. RICITARD O , E. C. Refer-
(Iu Edu ation Bureau. Report, 
2.) 
J<:RMAI , EUGE E . I eferendum 
law in witzerland. (In on . 
v. "" 
R r ti venile delinquency. 
R , I · ct of Columbia. 
R r I f District of Colum-
bia. 
Refu Cov • An• 
• on land, 
Brit-
naut. 
a<·h 13 X 7.5 in. 
e Tariff. 
al repor , 1893. 
p. 
E-REID 
Register of Treasury-Cont,i:nued. 
losina of transfer books of 4 per cent 1895 
bouds. Mar. 30, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 
64, 1895.) 
TREA URY DEPARTMENT. L~tter transmittin~ 
detailed statement of receipts and expendi-
tures of United States, 1891. Dec. 11, 1893. 
1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 42, 2d sess. In v . 26.) 
[Of these annual statements none h~s been 
pnbli bed siu_ce tb~t for 1890, and th~1r prep-
aration was d1scontmued by order of Secretary 
of Treasury, Feb. 9, 1894.J 
Registered mail. See Envelops. 
Registers. See Department or bureau to which 
each belongs. For Blue-book, see Interior 
Department. 
Registers and receivers. COCKRELL, F. M. ~e -
port submitting report of experts on duties 
of reO"isters and receivers of land offices. 
Feb. 28, 1895. 6 pp. (Senate Rp. 1023, 3d 
sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
DOCKERY A. M. Report submitting report of 
experts 'concerning duties of registers and re-
ceivers of land offices. Feb. 22, 1895. 6 pp. 
(House Rp. 1908, 3d sess. In 1st sees. v. 2.) 
KRIBBS, G. F. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 4185, to repeal statutes relating to fees 
of registers and receivers in certain States 
and Territories. Dec. 20, 1893. 4 pp. (House 
Rp. 237, 2d sees. In v. 1.) 
LAND OFFICE, GENERAL. [Circular] A [ calling 
attention to act relating to disqualification of 
registers and receivers of land offices]. Feb. 
2, 1894. 1 p. 
-- Estimates of deficiencies in appropriation 
for salarie1:1 of registers and receivers. Oct. 
27, 1893. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 25, 1st sess.) 
-- Statement as to salaries, etc., of registers 
and receivers; presented by Mr. Dolpp.. May 
24, 1894-. 8 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 187, 2d 
sess. In v. 5.) 
McRAE, T. C. Report favoring H. R. 2796, relat.-
ing to disqualification of registers and receiv-
ers of land offices. Sept. 20, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp.16, 1st sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 26. 
Registry. See Shipping. 
Regular Army and Navy Union. Joint resolu-
tion authori2ing wearing of badga ~dopted 
by union on occasions of ceremony. (In 
tat. L. v. 28, p. 583.) 
Regulators of North Carolina, 1765-71; by J. S. 
Bassett. (In American Historical Associa-
tion. Annual report, 1894. p. 141-212.) 
Reichert, Edward T. Effect of lesions of cer-
tain parts of brain upon heat processes. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p.1227-33.) 
Reid, Gilbert. Memorial protesting against 
eary law. Nov. 1, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 94, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
Reid, J. H., joint author. See Mahan, D. H. 
Reid, James D. Agriculture in Great Britain. 
(In Con . . Rp. 1894. v. 45, p . 467-73.) 
Agri ulture in cotland. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
V. 4-8, p. 149-51.) . 
ulti vation of flax. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, 
p. 265-9.) 
Reid, William. :Pindings of Court of Claims. 
lay 7 1 94. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc, 184, 2d 
B • Jnv,1.) . 
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Reighard, Jacob E. Some plankton studies in 
Great Lakes. (In Fish Commission. Bull. 
v.13, p.127-42. l P1. map.) 
-- 8ame, separate. 1894. 
Reiley, John. HUTCHESON, J. C. Report ad-
verse to H. R. 6459, for relief of Reiley. May 
22, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 930, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) . 
Reilly, James 8., Representative from Penn~ 
sylvania. Report submjtting H. R. 7791:3, for 
settlement of obligations of Pacific railroads 
to United States, as substitute for H. R. 305, 
4411, 6947, and 6950. July 21, 1894. 12 pp. 
(House Rp. 1290, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Report submitting H. R. 8943, for settlement of 
obligations of Pacific railroads to United 
States, as substitute for H. R. 7798. Feb. 23, 
1895 . . 7 pp. ( House Rp. 1924,. 3d sess. In 
v.2.) · 
Reilly, James W. See, as commanding officer, 
Watertown Arsenal. . Also, as member of board, 
Cannon-Rifle. 
Reindeer. JACKSON, SHELDON. [3rd annual] re-
port on introduction of domesticated reindeer 
into Alaska [for year ending Mar. l] 1894. 187 
11p. 40 pl. 2 maps. (Education Bureau.) . 
-- Same. Mar. 28, 1894. (Senate Ex. Doc. 70, 
2d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- [4th] same [for year ending Dec. 31] 1894. 
Feb. 23, 1895. 100 pp. 26 pL 3 maps. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 92, 3d sess. In v. 6.) [4th report 
published only as above.] 
Reinhart, J. W., expert of Joint Commission on 
Laws Organizing Executive Departments. See 
Cockrell, Francis Marion. Also Dockery, Alex-
an!ler Monroe. 
Reiser, Lorenz. Common school system of Ba-
varia. (In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. 
p. 323-36.) 
Reiter, George C., inspector. See Light-House 
Board, 4th District. 
Relief and aid societies. See Mutual benefit soci~ 
eties. 
Religion. ADLER, CYRUS. Museum collections 
to illustrate religious history and ceremonials. 
(In National Mnseum. Report, 1893. p. 755-
68.) 
Religious instruction. Elementary and religious 
education in Great Bri'tafo. (In Education 
Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 203-18'.) 
Remin~ton, Joseph P. Address as president of 
section on pharm::tcology. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 2102-4.) 
Remittent fever. Lono, DAVID. Contribution 
to clinical study of prolonged remittent fever. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
1, p. 285-91.) 
Renault, Philip Francis. PENDLETON, J. O. 
Report adverse to H. R. 6470, for relief of heirs. 
Aug. 1, 1894. 5 pp. (House Rp. 1350, 2d sess. 
In v.4.) 
Renfrow, William C., Governor. See Oklahoma. 
Reno, Nev. See Military posts. 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. RICKETTS 
P. C. Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. (I~ 
Education Bureau. Report 1892. v. 2 p. 
757-66.) ' ' 
Repair, Bureau of Construction and. See Con-
struction and Repair Bureau. 
Replies to tariff inquirles. See Tariff. 
Reports. [See, for report of any Department, 
bureau, etc., the name of such Department, 
bureau, etc.; for report. on any subject, see 
that subject.] 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. List of reports, 
to be made to Congress by publfo officers. 
Aug. 15, 1893. 23 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 8, 1st 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Same. Dec. 6, 1894. 23 pp. (House Mis .. 
Doc. 20, 3d sess. Iu v. l.) 
Representatives. · See House of Representatives. 
Reptiles. BLATCHLEY, W. S. On a collection of 
batracbians and reptiles from Mount Orizaba, 
Mexico, with descriptions of 2 new species. 
(In National Museum. Proceedings. v.16, 
p. 37-42, No. 922.) 
-- Same, sepa11ate. 
L<EJll'NBERG, EINAR. Notes on reptiles and ba-
trachians collected in Florida in 1892 and 
1893. (In National Museum. Proceedings. 
Y. 17, p. 317-39, il. No. 1003.) 
-- Same, separate. 
STEJNEGER, LEONHARD. Annotated list of rep-
tiles and batracbians eollected by Death Vacl-
ley expedition in 1891, with descriptions of 
new species; field notes by C. H. Merriam. 
(In North American fauna 7, p.159-228, 4 :pl.), 
-- Same, separa.te. 18.93. 
-- On some collections of reptiles and batra-
chians from east Africa and adjacent islands, 
with descriptions of new species. (In Na-
tional Museum. Proceedings. v.16, p. 711-41,. 
No. 970.) 
-- Same, separate. 
See also Lizard-Salamander-Snakes-Turtle. 
Republic, Mich. SMYTH, H. L. Republic Trough. 
(In Van Hise, C. R, and Bayley, W. S. Pre-
liminary report on Marquet,te iron-bearing 
district. 1895. p. 608-30, 2 maps.) 
Republican Party, 1792-1828. See Demo~ratie 
Party. 
~eque; Lars S. Cultivation of flax in Holland. 
(ln Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 412-15. ) 
Reservatio_ns. LAND OFFICE, q-EN~RAL. [Map• 
of]. Umte_d_ States and Tern tones, showing 
Indian, m1htary, and forest reservations and 
other details. Scale m. = .03 in. 1893. '77 x 
86 in. 
--+ Same. 1894. 
LAYTON, F. C. Report amending and favorincr 
H. R. 3981, to amend statutes relating to ot 
fenses on Government reservations. Oct. 24, 
1893. 9 l'P• (House Rp. 141, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
McRAE, T. C. Report adverse to H. R. 6106, to 
extend ~ineral-land laws to lands within 
rese~vat1ons created by Presidential procla-
mations. Aug. 7, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 
1381, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
TREAS"?RY DEPARTMENT. Statement of unpro-
ductive property of United States let by au-
thority of Department. July 20, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House E:x:. Doc. 252, 2d sess. In v. 29.) · 
WAR DEPARTMENT. [Papers relating to] of-
fense committed by [W. E. Curran and others], 
on milit~l'Y. rese_rvat~on at ~ort Logan [wit,h 
draft of 1eg1slat10n for pumshment of crime 
on Government reservations]. Oct. 9, 1893. 
8 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 14, 1st sess.) 
See also Cemeteries, National-Forest reservations-
Hot Springs, Ark-Indian reservations-Military-
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Jiowaph, . . il. 1° (In mith-
0111:~11 owl dge [v. 29; 
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:Fur,, J. J, cl r · ation re-
vor of in 2 hu~an 
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(In P: 11 u ran , pt. 
J. p. 3 !J-:H. ) 
(L\u, .). On r' pir< tory nt r in medulla, ob-
l011,,.at:. (111 l'an-..\m n ·an I dical 'ong. 
Tran . })t. 2 p.12 '5-73.) 
, 1•1• Voice. 
R. t :nc I r •atment f n urastb -
ith rPnc tor t cur . (In 
111 :r l 'ong. 'Iran . pt. 1 
7:3.) ' 
1 , JU. YO.·. R ta. ti• ag n t in 
chrnni<· p11lmouar) tu (In Pan-
!'l ll .. l•di " l 'o pt. 1 p. 
) . ) 
R 
ir 
R g houses. l. o Senate Res-
R umpti n a t. . Government bonds. 
D-RE E UE 
Retired list, Army. ADJUTANT-GENERAL, Gen-
eral order 3, 1895 [extract, from act of Con-
gress permitting retired officers of Army and 
avy to hold public office, etc,]. Jan. 11, 1895. 
1 p. 
MANDERSON, C. F. Report favoring S.1644, relat-
iurr to detail of retired officers of Army at 
chooh; . Apr. 18, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
3-10, 2d es . Inv. 5.) 
O TH\ AITE, J. H. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 8106, to amend statutes so as to allow 
retirement of disabled enlisted men. Jan.15, 
1 95. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1592, 3d sess. In 
v .1. ) 
Retired list, Navy. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. Gen-
eral order 3, 1895 [ extract from act of Con-
gress permitting retired officers of Army and 
avy to hold public office, etc.]. Ja.n. 11, 
1895. 1 p. 
BEi: NINGTON, U. S. S. Petition from officers and 
enlisted men to include Navy in act creating 
armyretiredlist. Jan. 3, 1895. 2pp. (House 
Ex. Doc.145, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
CONSTELLATION, u. s. s. Same. Dec. 17, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Ex. Doc.120, 3d sess. Inv. 28. ) 
DOLPHIN, U.S. S. Same. Dec. 7, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 87, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
FRANKLIN, U.S. R. S. Same. Dec. 8, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 89, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
McPHERSON, J. R. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 2596, to detail officers on retired list of 
Navy and Marine Corps to duty at colleges. 
Jan. 23, 1895. 1 p. Senate Rp. 809, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
MICHIGAN, U. S. S. Petition from officers and 
enli. ted men to include avy in act creating 
army r etired list. Dec. 11, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 97, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Ml NE OTA, u. s. R. s. Same. Feb. 6, 1895. 2 
pp. (House Ex. Doc. 286, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
A VY DEPARTMENT. Retirements on account of 
age of commissioned officers, warrant officers, 
andmatesofNavy. Mar.1895. 12pp. 
NEW Yomc, U . ' . S. Petition from officers aud 
enli ·ted men to include Navy in act creating 
army 1·etired list. Jan. 12, 18!::15. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc.195, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
OUTHWAITE, J. H. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 8106, to amend statutes so as to allow 
r tirement of disable1l enlisted men. J an. 15, 
1895. 2 pp. (House Rp.1592, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
PORT, :\10 TII, U . . . Petition from officers and 
enlisted men to include avy in act creating 
armyr tiredli t. Dec.13, 1894. 2pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 10 , 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
A FRA r o, U. . . Same. Dec. 18, 1894. 
3 pp. (Honse Ex. Doc.124, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
EinIONT, . . R. . ame. Dec. 12, 1894. 2pp. 
(llou e Ex. Doc.101, 3d sess . Inv. 28.) 
.. ,' . ame. Feb. 26, 1894. 2 pp. 
Ex. Doc. 336, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Return ~nvelops. HENDERSON, J. S. Report 
favormg II. R. 521, to extend uses of mail 
s rv i e by adopting return envelops and cards 
of uit cl , 'tate. Economic Postarre Associa-
tion. F<·l>. 27, 1 95. 7 pp. il. (House Hp. 
194 , 3d se, . Inv. 2.) 
Revenue. HlLL, D. B. Re. olution inquiriu.rr in 
: g~r<l ton •ces ity for legislation authori~ing 
1 urng f bonds or other securities for pay-
ing nrrent d fiC'i nci . .Jan. 30, 1 95. 1 p. 
4.0 ( enat :lis. Doc. 81, 3d sess. In v. 1. ) 
.REVENUE-REVENUE STEAMERS 487 · 
Revenue-Continued. 
McPHERSON, J. R. Report on Mr. Stewart's 
resolution asking if there is danger of defi-
ciency in revenues, with reply of Secretary of 
Treasury. Oct.17; 1893. 7 pp. (Senate Rp. 
51, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
STEW.A.RT, W. M. Resolut,ion asking Secr~tary 
of Treasury if there is danger of deficiency 
in revennes. Aug. 28, 1893. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 33, 1st_ sess. In v. 1.) 
T.A.RSNEY, J. C. Report adverse to resolution 
callin« for information as to revenues and de-
fi.cien~ies. Jan. 18, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1605, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
TREASURER OF UNITED STATES. Statement; 
showing monthly receipts from customs at 
New York, Jan. 1889 [-June] 1895, and per-
centage of each kind of money received, [and 
same] for 10-day periods, Jan. 1, 1893 [-Juue 
29] 1895. Each ~1 p. nar. f 0 [Table 50 of 
Treasurer's report, 1894, with omissions and · 
additions. Issued every 10 days.] 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Estimated excess of 
revenues over ordinary expenditures for year 
~nding Dec. 31, 1895. Feb. 4, 1895. 1 p . . (Sen-
ate Ex. Doc. 53, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Statement in regard to necessity of legis-
lation authorizing issuing•of bonds or other 
securities for current deficiencies in revenue. 
Feb. 19, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 87, 3d 
sess. In v. 6.) \ 
See also Government bonds-Internal revenue-Pub-
lic moneys-Taxation 
Revenue=Cutter Division. See Revenue-Cutter 
Service. 
Revenue=Cutter Service. Circular 44-59. 4° 
Cadet, admission of candidates to grade of. Sept. 21, 
1893; Der.. 13, 1894. Each 2 pp. 4° (Circ. 45, 54; 
Dept. circ. 142, 1893; 194, 1894.) 
Same, examination for admission to grade of. Sept. 
21, 1893_; Dec. 13, 1894. Each 2 .PP· 4° . (Circ. 46, 55; 
Dept. mrc. 143, 1893; 195, 1894.) 
Same, prescribing uniform and outfit for. Sept. 30, 
1803; .A pr. 11, 1895. Each 2 pp. 4° (Circ. 47, 57; 
Dept. circ. 151, 1893; 73, 1895.) 
Chicago, amendment to regulations relating to anchor-
age aud movement of vessels in harbor of. .June 
15, 1894. 1 p. (Circ. 51; Dept. circ. 37, 1894.) 
Discharge, certificate of, to en}istecl men discharged 
from the service. Feb. 15, 1894. 1 p. (Circ. 49; 
Dept. circ. 29, 1894.) 
Engineer, ~d assistant, examination of applicants for 
position of. Nov. ~2, 1894. 2 pp. (Circ. 53 ; Dept. 
circ.185, 1894.) 
Naval graduates, rules governing eligibility of, to the 
service. .Apr. 23, 1895. 1 p. (Circ. 58 ; Dept. 
circ. 82, 1895.) 
Oaths to oflicers of the service, extract from sundry , 
civil act providing that collectors of customs be 
competent~ administer. Mar. 18, 1893. 1 p. (Circ. , 
44; Dept. crrc. 44, 1893. ) 
Official communications, etc., prohibiting officers 
from publishing. .Apr. 7, 1894. 1 p. (Circ. 50; 
Dept. circ. 56, 1894.) 
Pay rolls and vouc hers, afficlavitR to . .Jan. 30, 1894. 1 
p. (Circ. 48; Dept. circ.16, 1894.) 
R~nlations, amendment to. Sept.12, 1894; Mar. 25, 
.June 3, 1895. Each 1 p. (Circ. 52, 56, 59; Dept. 
circ. 134, 1894; 61 and 108, 1895.) 
Contract and specifications for building new 
boiler for revenue steamer Rush and repairing 
t!team machinery. 1893. 27 pp. 4° 
Conttact and specifications for construction of 
steam launch, excepting boiler, to be named 
Tybee, for the service. 1895. 39 pp. 4° 
Contract and specifications for rebuilding reve-
nue steamer Guthrie. 1894. 51 pp. 4° 
Estimates of appropriations for construction of 
revenue steamers. Dec. 5, 1893. 2 pp. (Honse I 
Ex. Doc, 19, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
Revenue.,Cutter Service-Continued. 
Order 12-15; Nov. 17, 1893-Dec.29, 1894. Each 1 
I. 4° l These are all findings of boards con-
vened to try revenue-cutter officers. Title of 
this series vrns changed to Special Orders in 
No. 18 of Apr. 16, 1896.J 
Register of officers and vessels of the service, 
July 1, 1893. 22 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc.1609.) 
Same, July 1, 1894. 22 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
1683.) 
Regulations for government of the service, ,vith 
laws. 1894. 245 pp. 1 pl. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
1673.) 
Specifications and agreement for repairs on rev-
enue cutter Chase. 1895. 9 pp. 
Specificati011s for building single-screw compos-
ite propeller for the service, No. 2 R. C. S. 
1895. 72 pp. 
Specifications for building single-screw steel 
prapeller for the service, No.1 R. C. S. 1895. 
67 pp. 
Specifications for triple-expansion single-screw 
propelling engine, with boilers and auxiliary 
machinery, for revenue cutter No. 2 R. C. S. 
1895. 101 pp. 12° 
FRYE, W. P. Report submitting S.1964, to pro-
mote efficiency of the service, as substitute for 
S. 1681. Apr. 26, 1894. 12 pp. (Senate Rp. 
362, 2d sess. In v. 6.) 
MALLORY, s. R. Report submitting H. R. 6723, 
to promote efficiency of the servict,1 as substi-
tute for H. H. 6124. Apr. 18, 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Rp. 719, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Change of title of 
Division of Revenue Marine [to Division of 
Revenue-Cutter Service]. Aug.10, 1894. 1 p. 
4° (Dept. circ.109, 1894; Division of Appoint-
ments.) 
Revenue cutters. See Revenue steamers. 
Revenue=Marine Service. See Revenue-Cutter 
Service. [Name changed by statute approved 
July 31, 1894.J 
Revenue steamers. BAILEY, J. W. Report 
amending and favoring H. Res.150, to author-
ize partial payments on contracts for vessels 
[for revenue marine or other branches of 
service]. Apr. 9, 1894. 1 p. (Honse Rp. 687, 
2d seas. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 582. 
MALLORY, S. R. Report favorilig H. R. 3421, for 
construction of steam revenue cutter for New 
England coast. Oct. 13, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp.106, 1st sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 4-. 
-- Report amending and -favoring H. R. 2669, 
for construction of revenue cutter for harbor 
of San J<'rancisco. Oct, 20, 1893. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 126, 1st sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
286. 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 3297, 
for appropriation for revenue cutter for Great 
Lakes. Oct. 20, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 127, 
1st sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 6. 
REVEN~E-9UTTER SERVICE. Estimates of ap-
propriat10ns for construction of revenue 
#3teamers. Dec. 5, 1893. 2 pp. ~House Ex. 
Doc.19, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
-- Register of officers and vessels of the service. 
Jnly 1, 1893. 22 pp. tTreas. Dept. Doc.1609.) 
-- Same, July 1, 1894. 22 pp. (Treas. Dept. 
Doc. lti83.) 
-- Specifications for buildin()' single-screw 
<.:omposite propeller for the ser;ice, No. 2 R. C. 
s. 1895. 72 pp. 
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41 6 (H. R,7045), Shippmg. 
4145, 4146, 4320 (S. 588), Shipping. 
4400 ( . 497), Steamboat-Inspection Se_rvice, 
4414 (S. 497, H. R. 2006)1 Steamboat-Inspection Serv-
ice. 
4426 (H. R. 5427), Steamboat-Inspection Ser~ice. 
443 (H. R.1920), Steam-boilers. 
4434 (H. R. 4475), Steam-boilers. 
4 8, 4489 (H. R. 3776), Telemeter. 
4716 (H. R. 5061), Indian wars . 
4746 ( . 1542, H. R. 6628)_, Pensions. 
4829 (H. R. 5898), National Home for Disabled Vol-
unteer Soldiers. 
4833 (H. R. 6060), National Home for Disabled Vol-
unteer Soldiers. 
4837 (IL R. 236), Soldiers' and Sailors' Homes. 
4934 (H. R. 6966), Patents. 
4956 and section 11 following section 4967 (H. R. 
7853), Periodicals. 
4965 (H. R. 8407), Photographs, 
4966 (H. R, 6835), Music. 
5365, 5366 (H. R. 4606), Shipping, 
5391 (H. R. 3981), Reservations. 
5579 (S. 1460, H. :R. 52i9), Smiths~ni3:n Institution. 
5591 (S. 1460, H. :R. 521~), Smithsonian Institution. 
, ee also Congress, Revised Statutes. 
Revision of the Laws Committee. See Ellis, 
William T. 
Revolution. BARTLETT, FRANKLIN. Report 
amending and favoring S.1795t to _aid in ere9-
tion of' Baltimore monument to General Small-
wood and Maryland soldiers of the Revolution. 
Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1986, 3d sess, In 
v. 2.) 
COMPTON, BARNES. Report amending and favor-
in~ II. R. 3531, for monument to victi.ms of 
prison ships at Fort Greene, Brooklyn.. Mar. 
20, 1894. 8 pp. (House Rp. 609, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
ON OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION. Petition 
for aid in erecting Baltimote monument to 
Maryland heroes. May 81 1894. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. J)oc, 17~, 2d. sess. Inv. 5.) 
WAR DEPARTMENT. Statement of cause of 
delay in transfer of military records to Depart-
ment. Mar. 21, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
66, 2d seas. In v. 1.) 
WEEKS, S. B. General Joseph Mart,in and the 
War of the Revolution in the West. (In 
Ameri an Hi torical Association. Annual re-
port, 1893. p. 401-77,) 
ee also Quebec. 
Revolutionary archives. CLARK, A. H. What 
the niterl tates Government has done for 
history [with list of manuscript volumes in 
Department of t,ate containing records and 
papen, of the Revolution J. (In American His-
-tori cal Association. Annual report, 1894. p. 
549-61.) 
LIBRARY A D ROLLS BUREAU. Bulletin 1-5; 
'ept.1 3- fay, 1894. [Ui-monthly.J 
TATE fel'AHTMENT. Results of examinatioB 
of r voluti nary archives, except military 
recorcls. Jan. 4: 1895. 12 pp. ( enate Ex. 
oc. 2..,, 3c1 a s . In v.1.) 
Revolvers. , e Colt's revolver. 
R.eyburn, R.obert. Laws of growth of bacteria 
pp lied to epti · surgery. (In Pan-American 
-1 dic1tl 'oug. Trans. pt. 11 p. 745-9.) 
REYBURN-RICHARDS 489 
Reyburn, Robert-Continued. · · 
Laws of growth of the cell applied to huma}l 
anatomy. (Iu Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1160-3.) 
Rhaades, Mrs. Eunice Ida. MosEs, C. L. Re-
1 port favoring S. 2122i..to increase pension. 
Feb. 27, 1695. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1938, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Reynolds , Abel S. PAsco, SAMUEL, Report ad- 1 
verse to S.1746, for relief of Reynolds. Feb. 
8,1895. lp. (SenateRp.903,3dsess. Inv.2.) 
PALMER, J.M. Report favoring S. 2122, to in-
crease pension. Jan. 24-, 1895. 3 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 815, 3d sess. In v.1.) · 
Reynolds-, James. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Oot. 5, 1893. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 34, 1st 
sess. In v.1.) 
Reynolds, John M., assistant Secretary. See 
Interior Department. 
Reynolds, Matthew G., a,t;torney in charge. 
See Private land claims. 
STRAUS, ISIDOR. Report favoring H. R. 7520, to 
increase pension. Jan. 9~ 1895. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 1560, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Rhode Island. BATES, F. G. Rhode Island and 
impost of 1781 [with bibliography]. (In 
American Historical Association. Annual re-
port, 1894. p. 351-9.) 
GANNETT, HENRY. Geographic dictionary of 
Reynolds, Pickens T. PALMER, J.M. Report 
favoring H. R. 5802, to increase pension. Dec. 
18, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 732, 3d sess. In 1 
v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1030. 
Rhode Island. 1894. 31 pp; ( Geological Sur-
vey. Bull.115.) 
HAZELTINE, H. D.. Appenils from colonial courts 
to King in council, with especial reference to 
Rhode Island. (In American Historical Asso-
ciation. Annual report, 1894. p. 299-350.) 
SNODGRASS:, H. C. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 5802, to increase pension. MaJ,'. 8, 
1894. 1 p. (Rouse R,P, 560, 2d S,ess. Inv. 2.) 
Stat. L. v. 281 p.1030. 
Reynold~, Russel N.· BmcE, C. S. Report 
amending and fav,oring S. l.383, to .increase 
pension. Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
673, 2d -sesii. In v.14.) 
STRONG, L. M. Report adverse to S. l383, to in-
crease pension. Feb. 20, 1895. 1 p. (Honse 
Rp. 186!), 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Rhea, Hiram R. GALLINGER, J. H. Report fav-
oring H. E. 4658, to pension. Feb. 5, l895. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 879, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
ll([ARTIN, A. N. Report submitting H. R. 4658, to 
pension. Dec. 12, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
196, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
· PRESIDENT OF UNITED STATES. Message re-
.turning without approval H. R. 4658, to 
pension Rhea. (In Congressi@nal Record. · 
v. 27, p. 2722.) INot published separately and · 
not found in House Journal. J 
Rhea, Sa111uel. STONE, w. J. Report favoring 
H. R. 2396, for relief of John L. Rhea, execnto:r. 
Feb. 13, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 420, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Rheumatism. V ANCJ<~, W. K. Cold steel as an 
antirheumatic. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. TransA pt. 1, p. 307-9.) 
Rhine. BARTHOLOW, PERRY. Vintage on the 
Rhine. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 562-4.) 
SMITH1 J. H. Rhine vintage of 1893. (In 
Coni:;. Rp. 1893. v. 4,3, p. 44.~-3.) 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. v. 45, p. 222-3.) 
-- -Value of vineyards on the Rhine. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 344.) 
TRI~, M. VON. Hegimen of the Rhine region, 
h1gh-water phenomena and their prediction. 
(In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. Re-
port. 1894. p.117-21.) 
MOWRY, A. M. Constitutional controversy in 
Rhode Island in 1841. (In American Histor-
ical Association. Annual report, 1894-. p. 
361-70.) 
TOLMAN, W. H .' History of higher education in 
Rhode Island. 1894.. 210 pp. 21 pl. (Edncfl,-
t,ion Bureau. Circ. of information 1, 1894; 
Contributions to American educational his-
tory, No. 18.) 
TOPOGRAPHER, POST-OFFICE DEPT. Post route 
map of New Hampshire: Vern1ont, Massachu-
setts, Rhode Island, etc ., showing post-office.a, 
with intermediate distances and mail routes 
in 9p.eration on Mat. 1, 1893. June 1, 1895. 
[Quarterly.] Scale 6 m. =1 in. 
See also Insects, Fossil-War claims. 
Rhodes, James. CAMPBRLL, T. J. Report favor-
ing H. H,. 8651, for relief of representatives. 
Peb. 28, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1953, 3d sef\S, 
Inv. 2.) 
R.hodes, John. STO:NE, W. J. Report favoring 
H. R. 1065, for relief of Uhodes and wife. 
Apr. 24, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 750, 2d ses's. 
Inv.2.) · 
Rice, John M. BUNN, B. H. Report favoriQg 
H. R. 3978, for r~lief of Rice. Apr. 26, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 777, 2d sess. In v. 2.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 992. · 
PASCO, SAMUEL. Report favoring H. R. 3978, for 
relief of Rice. July 12, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 522, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
992. . 
Rice, Mrs. M. E. Notes on entilia sinuata. (In 
Insect life. v. 5, p. 243-5, il.) 
Rice, Simon. BATE, W . B. Report favoring H. 
R. 3194, to amend record of Rice. .F'eb. 14, 
1895. 6 pp. (Senate Rp. 929, 3dsess. Inv. 2.) 
Rhinebeck. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. New York 
Rhinebeck sheet, lat. 41° 45'-42°, long. 730 45'~ 
74° . Scale 1: 62,500. Apr. 1895. 16 x 20 in. 
BOWERS, W.W. Report amending and favorino-
H. R. 3194, to amencl record of Rice. Jan. 23~ 
1 1894. 6 pp. (House Rp. 273, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
R.ic.e. ALLE,N, iI. N. Exportation of rice pro-
hibited PY Ko:r:ea. (In Cons, Rp. 1894. v. 
44, p. 422-4.) 
Rhinegau vintages for 10 years; by J. H. Smith. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 223.) 
Rhinology. See Nose. 
Rhinophyma. GoTrnEIL, W. S. Rhinophyma. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p.1683-8.) 
OH.\IAN -DUMESNIL, A.H. Case of rhinophyma. 
(In Pai:i-American Medical Cong, Trans. pt. 2, 
p. 1688-951 2 pl.) 
BoYD, R. M. Rice culture and American ma-
chinery in Siam. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, 
p.156-7.) 
Rich, John T., member 0£ commission. See Wool. 
Richards, Bartlett. BLANCHARD, N. C. Report 
adverse to amenrlment to H. R. 8479 Indian 
appropriation bill, for relief of Richards 
Feb. 5, 1895. 9 pp. (Sen~te R;p. 884 3d sess: 
Inv. 2.) -' 
I II \.PD 
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Ri , G orge. , 'e • Connelly, D. J. 
Ri , Jam A. 0., R pr •ntative from 
Alexander, William tn . l port favoring H. R. 
1;,:ti tu r fir claim of own r oftu" to Court of 
'!aim . July 14, 1 94-. 1 J). l IIou e Rp. 1252, 
211 (• · . Iu v. 1.) 
Behle, Charles E. l port aclv r c to H. R. 5 65,.for 
· . lay 7, 1 91. 1 p. (Hou e Rp. 
fo Y, 3.) 
Chambers Thomas. Rep rt adv r e to IT. R.1519, 
for r •li f of 'bamb rs. Apr. 19, 1894. 2 pp. 
(11011 e I JI· 733, 2d · ·. Inv. 2.) 
Cornell, W. J. an<l J. M. Report favoring . 73, 
t · f of William J. and .Jo ph L Cor-
n ID 5, 1 4. 2 pp. (Honse Rp. 1026, 
2 Inv. 3.) 
Cnlver, Catherine P. R avoring II. R. 684-, 
forr•li fofh ir of 1lver. Oct.5,1893. 
lp. ( Hou Rp.79 s. Inv.I.) 
Dalbeck, Nelson. Report aclverHe to II. R. 5124, 
f .. of Dalb ck. July 14, 189L 1 p. 
p. 1255, 2d e . Inv. 4.) 
Co. R port nme11ding n.ud favoring 
5, for relief of Elsas, May, & Co. 
, 1 95. 1 p. (Hon e Rp. 1951, 3d ses . 
Inv.~.) 
Fish and others. rt fav . 1055, for relief 
f Edward and pr. 19, 1894. 
7 pp. (lior 729, 2c Inv. 2.) 
Griffith, D. G. t adv II. R. 171, for 
n•li •for lrifiith. Aug. . 4 pp. (House 
J p. 137J, 2d Inv. 4.) 
Guinean, Thomas. eport favoring . 75, for relief 
of '11iu an. A1)r. 18 1 9J . 2 pp. (Hou e Rp. 
717, 2d . Inv. 2.) 
Hamm ver e to H . R. 864, 
for r Jay 7, 1 94. 1 p. 
(lfou Inv. 3.) 
Howe, ioo- 11. R. 4465, for 
rt'li f iv of Howe. June 
2, 1 !Jl. p . 1022, 2d e s. In 
,.:i.) 
J fav ring ' . 4. 70, for 
, 1 9J. 1 p. (Hou e 
. ) 
K I. I - 1t . ing 
itiz ( for 
ba1 5 pr. 
Rp. In 
Y.2.) 
Kenne ring H. . 416!?, 
for . 1, 1 94. 2 pp. 
( II •. 1.) 
Le II. R. 36 O, for 
r · 2 pp. (Hou 
L I.J ay 
\ it 
101 
·man. l por 
J ·f of ... · won. 
l 355,2d 
Richards, James A. O.-Contin~e<l. 
Osborne Anna W. Report favormg H. R. 2980, 
for r~lief of Mrs. Osborne. Fel>.17, 18B4. 1 p. 
(Hou e Rp. 4.60, 2cl sess. In v. 1. ) 
Owen, Isham T. Report favoring S. 223, for relief 
of Ow n. June 5, 1894. 2 pp. (Honse Rp. 
1027, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Pepperell, W. H. L. Report favoring S. 1022, for 
relief of Pepperell. Feb. 27, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1949, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Phelan, James. Report favoring H. R. 6870, for 
relief of Phelan. .I! eb. 9, 1895. 2 pp. ( House 
Rp. 1794, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Pook, Samuel H. Report ad verse to H. R. 4418, 
for relief of Pook. July 14, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp.1257, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) _ 
Redfern, J. and E. J, Report fav~ring H. R. 2454, 
for reli-ef of Joseph and Eliza J. Redfern. 
June 16, 18l)4. 13 pp. (House Rp. 1106, 2d 
sess . Inv . .:>.) 
-- Report favoring S. 807, for relief of Joseph 
and Eliza J. Redfern, as substitute for H. R. 
2454. July 11, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1225, 
2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Russell, Elizabeth B. Report adverse to H. R. 
7435, for relief of Mrs. Russell. July 14, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1256, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
San Francisco. Report adverse to H. R. 2719, to 
refer claims of certain banks of San Francisco 
to Court of Claims. July 9, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1215, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Scott, R. W. Report adverse to H. R.1521, for re-
lief of Scott. Apr.19, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 731, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Sexton, James A. Report favoring H. R. 5056, for 
relief of Sexton. Aug. 1, 1894. 11 pp. 
(HouRe Rp.1358, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Report favoring S. 2281, identical with H. 
R 5056, for relief of Sexton. Aug. 11, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp.1413, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Shaw, Joshua. Report adverse to H. R. 4207, for 
reli f of h eirs of Shaw. Aug. 6, 1894. 7 pp. 
(House Rp. 1375, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Sparks, S. and J. C. Report amending and favor-
ing IT. R. 5472, for relief of Sophia and Julia 
C. Spark , Apr. 18, 1894. 3 pp . (House Rp. 
727, 2d sess. In v . 2.) 
Sweet, Chester B. Report favoring S.1058, for re-
lief of weet. July 14, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 1253, 2d sess. ln v. 4.) 
Tanner, George C. Report favoring H. R. 2842, for 
relief of Tanner. Apr. 19, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp . 730, 2d es . Inv. 2.) 
Tiehan, Elizabeth. Report favoring H. R. 6845, 
for reli f of Mrs. 'l'iehan. 1 p. (House Rp. 
17 J,3dsess. Inv.2.) 
W~lter, Thomas U. Report amending and favor-
mg II . R. 1326, for relief of Olivia and Ida 
Walter, b ini of Thomas U. Walter. Apr. 19, 
1 9,J. 12 pp. (House Rp. 732, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Watts, William C. Report favoring H . R . 4482, 
for r li f of Watts. Feb. 12, 1895. 8 pp. 
(lion e Ip. 1 05, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Williams, Thomas. Report favoring . 1571 for 
r ,Ji f on illiam . Dec. 18, 1894. 1 p. ( H~use 
Rp.151 3ds•. Inv.I.) 
Wood, Albert. Re1)0rt adver e to H. R. 830, for 
r Ii f of "\ o d. Oct. 6, 1893. 1 p. (House 
l p. 83, 1st se s. Inv. 1.) 
~ '> 
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Richards, Joseph H. PAsco, SAMUEL. Report 
amending and favoring S. 1558, for correction 
of military re~ord. Aug. 11, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 663, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
Richards, Zalmon. Historical sketch of Na-
tional Educational Association. (In Educa-
tion Bureau. Report, 1893. p.1495-1502.) 
Richardson, Charles S., misprint. See Richard-
son, Charles Williamson. 
Richardson, Charles Williamson. Iuteresting 
case of myxo-sarcoma [of the naso-pharynx], 
with general sarcomatous infiltration, (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. 'l'raus. pt. 2, 
p. 1542-5.) 
Richardson, Clifford. Food and food adulter-
ants; pt. 2, spices and condiments. 1887 [re-
print 1895]. p. 129-259, il. pl. 13-28. (In 
Chemistry Division. Bull. 13.) 
;Richardson, Ernest Cushing. Reference books. 
(In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 976-
82. ). 
:Richardson, George. LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD, 
4TH DISTRICT. 8tatements of losses of pet-
sonal property of Howard Selover and Rich-
ardson in hurricane of Aug. 1893. Dec. 5, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 14, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Richardson, George F., Representative from 
Michigan. See Contested elections. 
Richardson, James Daniel, Representative from 
Tennessee. 
Agriculture. Report amending and favoring H. 
Res. 139, to print agricultural r eport, 1893. 
Mar. 27, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 633, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
-- Report favoring H. Res. 198, to print agri-
cultural report, 1894. June 29, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1188, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
:Bills, Report favoring resolution to print bills 
instead of engrossing them. Oct. 26, 1893. 2 
pp. (House Rp. 145, 1st sess. 1n· v. 2.) 
Capitol. Report favoring S. R. 51, to print pro-
ceedings of centennial celebration of laying of 
corner stone of Capitol. Mar. 10, 1894. 1 p. 
( House Rp. 565, 2d sess. In v. 2.) [Proceed-
ings not yet printed.] 
Chipman, J. Logan. Report favoring resolution to 
print eulogies on Chipman. Dec. 13, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 209, 2d sess . In v.1.) 
Claims. Report favoring r esolution to print 
index of private claims, 47tb-51st Congress. 
Aug. 24, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1473, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) [Inclex not yet printed.] 
Coinage, Report favoring resolution to print 
4th edition of Coinage Laws of United States, 
. 1792-1894. Apr. 18, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
721, 2d sess. In v . 2.) 
Congressional Record. Report submitting resolu-
tion to print additional copies of Record, as 
substitute for H. Res. 35 and 47. Oct. 27, 1893. 
1 p. (House Rp. 146, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Customs. Report amending and favoring H. R. 
5750, to improYe methods for amliting accounts 
of customs officers. Mar. 6, 1894. 6 pp. 
(House Rp. 409, 2d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
Dairy tests. Report adverse to H. Res. 235, to 
print dairy tests made at Columbian Exposi-
tion. Feb. 20, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1873, 
3d sess. In v. 2.) 
D, C. alleys. Report favoring IL R. 7054, to open 
alleys in District, as snbstitute for H. R. 3295. 
May 11, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp . 879, 2d sess. 
Inv, 3.) 
Richardson, James Daniel-Continued. 
D. C. gambling. Report submitting H. R. 6765, 
same as H . R. 6725, to amend act to suppress 
gambling in District, as substitute for H. R. 
6109. Apr. 20, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 741, 2d 
sess. In v. 2.) 
D. C. health. Report favoring resolution to print 
annual report of health officer of District. 
Apr. 18, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 723, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
D. C. street railroads. Report favoring H. R. 6171, 
to authorize Metropolitan Railroad to change 
its motive power, as substitute for H. R. 2878. 
Mar. 8, 1894. 4 pp. (Honse Rp. 557, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
-- Report submitting H. R. 6596, to [amend 
charter] of Belt Railway Compnny [for ex-
tension], as substitute for H. R. 5933. Apr,. 6, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 676, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Report. amending and favoring H. R. 6816, 
to amend charter of Sulrnrban Railway. May 
8, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 849, 2dsess. Inv. 3.) 
-- Report amending a.nd favoring H. R. 4479, 
to amend charter of Brightwood Railway 
Company. June 27, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1173, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
-- Report favoring S. R. 99, to publish laws 
relating to street-railway franchises in Dis-
trict. Aug. 21, 1894. · 1 p. (House Rp. 1466, 
2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Report adverse to H. R. 8768, to provide for 
selling street railroad franchises in District 
at auction. Feb. 9, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1790, 3d sess.. Inv. 2.) 
-- Report submitting H. R. 8923, to amend 
chartei of certain street railroad companies 
in District, as substitute for H. R. 8461. Feb. 
20, 1895. 4 pp. (House Rp. 1883, 3d sess. In 
v.2.) 
D. C, streets. Report amending and favoring H. 
R. 146, to extend North Capitol street. Oct. 
18, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 117, 1st sess. In 
v.1.) 
-- Report submitting H. R. 7677, to provide 
for trunk sewers, highways, etc., in District, as 
substitute for H. R. 7185. July 10, 1894~ 34 
pp. (House Rp.1217, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
D. C. typhoid fever. Report favoring resolution 
to print report of Medical Society of District 
of Columbia on typhoid fever. June 20, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1119, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Education. Report _fa-yoring resolution to print 
report of Comm1ss1oner of Education, 1892. 
June 7; 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1035, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
Enochs, William H. Report favoring resolution 
to print eulogies upon Enochs. Apr. 18, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 720, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Ethnology. Report areending and favoring reso-
lution to print 14th annual report of Bureau 
of Ethnology. June 11, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1060, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
E~ecutive Departments. Report favoring H. R. 
87~4,_ to repeal sec. 194, Revised Statutes, re-
qmrmg Departments to make annual reports 
on their employees. Feb. 4, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Rp.175l:I, 3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
Fish .commission. Report favoring resolution to 
prmt report of commissioner, k94. June 1, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1000, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
-- Repor~ f~voring resolution to print report 
of comm1ss10ner, 1893. June 26, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1165, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
I I II 
Ri hard n, Jam Dani 1-G n · .. 
Gov rnment Printin Office. rm JI. 
. atut , r -
I ... 1. y 15, 
In v.3.) 
H r print p:i.- I 
tt <l hireJan· 
1 liou Rp. 531, 
orio olution to print nat 
ommi n For i<m Relations 
Hawaii. Jnly 27 189-1. 1 p. 
n Y.4.) 
H lutiou to print Di-
of Ilou e, 1 t e -
(Hou e Rp. 22, 1st 
. ) 
voriu r r olntion to print am , 
ng. 2 , 1 94. 1 p. (House Rp . 
. Inv.4.) 
Imports and exports. R port favoring resolntion 
· pi of IrnportedMerchandis , 
, 1 3. 1 p. (Hou e Rp. 190, 
. ) 
in re olutiou to print special 
u of tatistic on imports and 
. Apr . l , 1 94. 1 p . (House 
, fo Y. 2.) 
L vorin r re olution to print and 
Inv.:.!.) 
l report of' 'ommissioner of 
, 1 91. 1 p. (House Rp. 1530, 
. ) 
rina re olntion to print 2d 
of Commis ion r of Labor. 
p. (Hou Rp. 1969, 3d ses . 
Lilly, · · avoring re olution to 
pri . 1nr. 5, 1 94. 1 p. 
(JJ n v.2.) 
Mone I nding truction 
of y 26, . 2 pp. 
( 11 n lat se . 2.) 
Mute ·oring 1 ution to 
print ·nlo i1•. ·. Dec 1 93. 1 
I· ( flon . Inv.l.) 
O'Neill, Charles. witting substitute 
r olntion t J upon O' Jeill. :B l>. 
2, 1 !J:-. l p. 53, 3d · .·s. Iu v. 2.) 
Post, Philip B. ring re olntion to 
print ·11logirs irpon Pof!t, Jar. 2, 1895. 1 p. 
(11011 l p. 1! Inv. 2.) 
Precious me · g resolution to 
pt-in l'PJ ·t of prec·i 
Ill(' al , .Jun 20, 18 
• 1 1u Y. 3.) 
Pre ution io 
I 17 9 to 
., p.1 95, 2d 
Inv. 3.) 
Pub · m ndi11 r and f 
1 ,ntiou of public 
m .' pt. 11, 1 93. 
( J Inv. 1.) 
ovi 
pt trib 
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Richardson, James ~aniel-Co?tinued .. 
Bea.I . H port favorrng r esolut1ou to prrnt pro-
c edino-. of Berinu ea Tribunal of Arbitra-
tion . July 25, 1 94. 1 p. ( House Rp. 1316, 
2tl e, . Inv. 4.) 
Stanford, Leland. Report favoring resolution to 
print eulogies on Stanford. Mar. 8, 1894. 1 p. 
(Hou e Rp. 556, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Statistical Abstract. Report favoring resolution 
to print tati tical Abstract, 1893. Mar. 13, 
1 94. 1 p. (House Rp. 580, 2d sess. Inv.~-) 
-- Report favoring resolution to print statisti-
cal abstract of foreign countries, 1894. June 
7, 1 94. 1 p. (House Rp. 1036, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
-- Same. Feb. 5, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1766,3tlse s. Inv.2.) 
Surveys. Reporti·ecommendingreference of H. R. 
850.J., to improve public surveys, to Committee 
onPublicLands. Feb. 28, 1895. 29pp. (House 
Rp. 1954-, 3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
Tariff. Report amending and favoring resolu-
tion to print tariff bill. Dec. 20, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Hp. 235, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring resolution 
to print Comparison of Tariff Laws of 1890 
aud 1894. Aug. 27! 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1477, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Treasury Department. Report amending and fa-
voring resolution to print annual report of 
Secretary of Treasury, 1894. Dec. 11, 1894. 1 p, 
(House Rp.1490, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Ways and Means Committee. Report favoriug 
re olution to print hearings before committee. 
Oct. 12, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 102, 1st sess. 
Inv.1.) 
Weather Bureau. Report favoring r esolution to 
print annual report of bureau, calendar year 
l 93. May 15, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 898, 
2d ess. Inv. 3.) 
See also, as editor, President of United States. 
Richardson, John B. Industrial condition of 
Mexico. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 22-4.) 
Richardson, William Adams. See, as editor, 
CongreEs, Revised Statutes. Also, as chief justice, 
Court of Claims. 
Richman, Irving B. American beef for Switzer-
land. (In Con . Rp. 1894. v . 46, p . 205-8.) 
American hardware and machinery in Switzer-
land. (In Cons. Rp . 1895. v . 48, p . 343.) 
Burial of dea1l in Switzerland. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 48, p.125-8.) 
Edihle snails in Europe, Switzerland. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v.46,p.529-3 1. ) 
ln<'ometax in Switzerland. (In C011s .. Rp. 1894. 
v. 44, p. 624-9.) 
· P trol nm beating apparatus [Leeman-Baum-
gar!ucr pa.tent] . (In Cons. Rp . 1895. v. 47, 
p.214- 0. lpl.) 
Trade of witzerland, 1 93. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v.4-4,p .4. 6-7. ) 
Richmond, Charles W. Diagno. is of new genus 
of trog~ns, h terotrogon, based on bapalo-
ch:rma v1ttatum of Sh~lley; with description 
i fi male of that species. (In ational Mu-
seum. Proc ·edings. v .17, p. 601-3, o.1024.) 
, am , eparate. 
.. t on coll ction of Mrtls from eastern rica-
ragna ancl Rio 1'rio, o ta Rica with tlescrip-
tion of suppo ed new tro on.' (In Tational 
111 eum. Proceedings. v .16 p 479-532 No ! 17.) , . , . 
, a.me .· •pa.rat . 
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Richmond, Ky. BRETZ, J. L. Report amending 
and favoring H. R. 7081, to increase limit of 
cost of public building. June 26, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1162, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) · 
Richmond, Va. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Richmond. (In Census, 1890. Report on man-
ufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 486-9.) 
GEOLO~ICAL SURVEY. Virginia,, Richmond 
sheet, lat. 37° 30'-37° 45' , long. 77° 15'-77° 30'. 
Scale 1: 62,500. July, 189!. 16 X 20 in. 
Richmond. Virginia Good Roads Convention, 
1894. Proceedings. 1895. 62 pp. (Road In-
quiry Office. Bull.11.) 
Richmond, U. S. S. CHANDLER, W. E. Reso.Iu-
tion calling for information as to a,ssigning of 
quarters to officeri, of Richmond and Constel-
lation. Feb.15, 1895. 1 p. (Se.nate, Mis. Doc. 
108, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. Information as to assign-
ing of quarters to officers of Richmond and 
Constellation. Mar. 1, 1895. 4 .pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 105, 3d sess. Inv. 6.) 
,Richmond Locomotive and ,Machine Works. 
CLANCY, J. M. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 8606, for relief. Mar. 2, 1895. 5 pp. 
(House Rp. 1982, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Rickards, Mrs; Cinna. MCDANNOLD, .J. J. Re-
port favoring H. R. 3343, to pension. Aug. 2, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp.13671 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Ricketts~ B. Merrill. Lupus, its extir.pation, 
and report of cases. (In Pan-American Med-
ical Cong. ' Trans. pt. 2, p.1695.,.8.) 
Ricketts, Palmer C. Rennsselaer Polytech:µic 
Institute. (In Education Bureau. Report, 
1892. v. 2, p. 757-66.) 
Ricks, Augustu~ J. BAILEY, .J. W. Report sub-
mitting resolutions to investigate charges of 
official misconduct. Aug. 8, 1894. 1 p. (House 
R.p. 1393, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Report submitting resolutions for impeach-
ment of Ricks. Jan. 26, 1895. 5 pp. (House 
Rp. 1670, pt. 2, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
HARRISON, G. P. Report submitting resolution 
censuring Ricks for practice in making up 
accounts. Jan. 25, 1895. 1 p. (House .Rp~ 
1670, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Ricochet bullets ; by C. E. Woodruff. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 786-
. 90, il.) 
Riddicks, E.T. American live stock. (In Ameri-
can Republics BureaH. Monthly bull. v. 2, 
passim.) [English and Spanish.] 
Ridgely, Benjamin H. French Switzerland. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 415-18.) 
R.idgway, Robert. Additional notes on native 
trees of lower Wabash Valley. (In National-
Museum. Proceedings. v. 17, p. 409-21, 6 pl. 
. No.1010.) 
Same, separate. 
Description of new geothlypis from Browns-
ville, Tex. (In National Museum. Proceed-
ings. v.16, p. 691-2, No. 964.) 
Same, separate. 
Description of new storm petrel from coast of 
western Mexico. (In National Museum. Pro-
ceedings. v. 16, p. 687-8, No. 962.) 
Same, separate. 
Description of supposed new species of odonto-
phorus from southern Mexico. (In National 
Museum. Proceedings. v. 16, p. 469-70, No. 
945.) 
Same, separate. 
Ridgway, Robert-Continued .. 
Description of 2 supposed new species of swifts. 
(In National Museum. Proceedings. v. 16, p. 
43-4, No. 923.) 
Same, separate. 
Descriptions of some new birds collected on 
islands of AMabra and Assumption by W. L. 
Abbott. (In National Museum. Proceedings. 
v.16, p. 597-600, No 953.) 
Same, separate. 
Descriptions of some new birds from Aldabra, 
Assumption, and Gloriosa islands, collected by 
W. L. Abbott. (In National Museum. Pro-
ceedings. v.17, p. 371-3, No.1008.) 
Same, separate. 
Descriptions of 22 new species of birdL from 
Galapagos Islands. (In National Museµm. 
Proceedings. v.17, p. 357-70, No.1007.) 
Same, separate. 
Explorations by steamer Albatross, No. 27; cat-
logue of collection of birds made in Alaska by 
C.H. Townsend, 1888. (In National Museum. 
Proceedi1;1gs. v.16, p. 663-5, No. 960.) 
Same, separate. 
On a Arnall collection of birds from Costa R·iea. 
(In National Mus,eum. P,rnceedings_. v.16, 
p. 609-14, No. 956.) 
Same, separate. 
Remarks on the avian ge1ius myi.archus, with 
special reference tom. yucatanensis Lawren~e: 
(In National Museum. Proceedings. y, 16, 
p. 605-8, No. 955.) 
Same, separate. 
Revision of genus formica.rius Boddaert. (In 
National MuseVtJP, Proceedings. v. 16, p. 
667-86, No. ,961.) 
Same, separate. 
Riedler, A. American technological scboals. 
(In E'ducation Bureau. Report, 18!')3, p. 
657-86.) 
Rifle. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. General order · 21, 
1895 [instructions for handling magazine rifle 
caL .30, model 1892; when heated by firing]. 
Apr-. 10, 1895. 2 pp. ' · · 
BLUNT, S. E. Modern infantry rifle. (In Ord-
nance Office. Report, 1893. p. 553-82, .3 pl.) 
- ·- Same, separate. 
-- Same. (In Chicago. Internat. Coug. of En-
gineers. Militar:y engineering. 1894. p. 395-
426, 3 pl.) 
-- Same, separa.te,. No. 8. 
FERNA~DEZ YBARRA, A. M. Wounds of Mann-
\icher rifle in reeent civil war in Chile. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p. 785-6.) 
FINAL REPORT on test of Hotchkis~ 3-inch B. L. 
mountain rifle, by board for testing rifled 
cannon, etc. (In Ordnance Office. Report, 
1893. p. 483-516.) · 
MONDRAGON, MANUEL, and GIL, L. G. Mon-
dr-agon rifle; translated by W. F. Han1cock. 
(In Chicago. Internat. Cong. oJ -Engineers. 
MiLitary engineering. 1894. · p1 835-68, l pl.) 
---- Same, separate, No. 8. 
REPORT of board of offic~rs · ~onvened to test 
magazine rifles of American invention: (In 
Ordnance Office. Report, 1893. p. 127-92, 
7 pl.) 
Same, separate. 
4. IFLI◄ -RIT HIE 
R 11 d. 
I :ml f om r n 
ununitiou for 
In rdnan e 
nlih r riflinO", 
macrazine rifle, 
file . l port, 
) . 
YfX D. Ac ur cy triah; 
h H with •ularg d r -
tatioir . . (In e Offi ·e. l port, 
1'· ,- 11, 2 pl. ) 
por f fi · a 1 with Wo clbridO' 
·h J • riJ wound. (In Orclnauce 
. 1ort p. 1 3-9 .) 
Barbette carriages-Bullets-Gunpowder-. 
Recoil-Sights-Small arms. 
R' . ifling of mo<l.ern 
o stability of flight 
ated from Revi. ta di Arti-
ly-Aug. 1 91, by '. A. Jun-
u construction of ordnance 
.'A DYII KlR vr.T Gno•xn. Reportoffir-
ing with 12-iuch B. L. mortars to determine 
pitch t rifling. (In rdnau ·e Office. Re-
p rt, 1 ( l. p. l' -223, 6 pl.) 
' · ,rn v . Riflin(J' of mouern guns, pt. 
o o pr ur on the lands; trans-
biv fiir die Artillerie und InO'e-
by '. . Junken. (In rotes on 
n of ordnance 65, p. 19-45.) 
Ri , D~uzilla J. A NOLD, J. J. Report 
favcmn . 4 or r lief [by pension]. 
Apr. 27 1 Hon e Rp. 793, 2d seas. 
In , . 2. . L. , p. 1014. 
PA voring H. R. 4290, for 
ug. 1 , 1 94. 1 p. 
( . Inv. 14.) tat. L. 
1011. 
, Stephen Return. Dakotag~:.tmnrn,r, texts, 
0 . •• ' u, 239 pp. 4° 
n t m rican ethnology. 
Ri 'E AL . Loni iana ancl 
pi le lat. 30°-30° 15', 
3 5' 1: 62,500. July, 
X 
Ri d ast River. 
tine. B . (In In ct lit . 
[ lo n t . ] 1 9 .1. 2 J. 
fi J o · · n of a 
e, i rn _ 
~ cl i ans of 
! 1 i . a:J pp . 
• ~I.; ) .., P , map. (En Division. Bnll. I ... ,. 
v t Africa, 1 9-
ni,la : n<l ruyrio-
Pr <ling . v. 
n polli-
. . 1 pl. ) 
It if. Y. ;-
of \ rlcl 
·: ·t ]ifi . v. 
pr in • in I ppli cl 
( <· life. v. , p . 130-41. ) 
Riley, Charles Valentine-Continued. 
R port on small collection of insects made dur-
incr Death Valley expedition; with supplc-
m ntary reports and descriptions of new 
sp cies by ' . W. Wi11iston, P. R. Uhler, and 
Lawrence Bruner. (In North American 
fauna 7, p. 235-6 . ) 
, ame, separat . 1893. 
en e, of in ect . (In Insect life. v. 7, p. 33-41, 
il.) 
ee also, as editor, Entomology Division, Insect 
life. As entomologist, Entomology Division. 
Riley, John 8. Canadian canals. (In Cons. Rp . . 
1 93. v. 43, p.161-2.) 
Transaction, in timber limits in Ontario. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 358-9.) 
Riley, Fort. GomrAN, J. S. Report favoring 
H. R. 5414, to extend time for building street 
railway on military reservation. Feb. 9, 1894. 
1 p. ( Hou e Rp. 399, 2d sess. In v.1.) Stat. 
L. V. 28, p. 38. 
See al o Cavalry and Light Artillery School. 
Ringgold. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Geologic atlas 
of United States, folio 2, Ringgold, Ga., Tenn. 
1894. 3 pp. 1 tab. 4 mapR, f 0 
Rio Grande. WE CHE, C. E. Storage of the Rio 
Grande. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 577-8.) 
Rio Grande Basin. Ev1rnMANN, B. Y.l., and KEN-
DALL, W. C. Fishes of Texas and Rio Grande 
Basin. (In Fish Commission. Bull. v. 12, p. 
57-126, 41 pl.) 
---- Same, separate. 1894. 
Rio Grande, Mexico, and Pacific Railroad. 
CAREY, J. M. Report favoring H. R. 356, to 
reserve from ~ale land in Fort Cummings mili-
tary reservation, and for use by railroad com-
pany of water there. Dec. 18, 1893. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 121, 2d sess. Inv. l.) Stat. L. v, 
2, p. 34. 
Gm.: rrA;-.r, WALTER. Report favoring H. R. 356, 
to reserve from sale land in Fort Cummin(J's 
military reservation, and for use by railrotd 
orupany of water there. Nov. 2, 1893. 2 pp. 
(Honse Rp.164, 1st sess. Inv. l.) Stat. L. v. 
2, p. 34. 
Riots. ' e Strikes. 
Ripl~y, ~rs. Emma A. HA_LE, _EUGI<-:NE. Report 
favonn(J' S. 447, to authorize issue of duplicate 
land warrant to Mrs. Ripley. Feb. 19, 1894. 
6 pp. ( enate Rp. 211, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. 
L. v. 2 , p. 1021. 
M. RA~, T. C. Report favoring S. 447, to author-
1z_e issue of duplicate lan<l. warrant to Mrs. 
Ripley. AuO', 9, 1894. 8 pp. (House Rp.1394, 
. 2d ses . Inv. 4.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 1021. 
Risley, Mrs. Rebecca. TAYLOR, A. H. Report 
'.1'meudm0' n:nd fa~oring H. R. 4517, granting 
rncr a e ot pemnon. Jan. 26, 1894. 1 p. 
. (House Rp. 21:lO, 2d ses1:1. Inv. 1.) 
R1sl_ey, Samuel Doty. IImmorrhagic glaucoma, 
its na!nr , prog_nosis, and treatment. (In Pan-
Am r1c-an Ied1cal Cong. Trans pt 9 p 
1403-14.) . . -, ' 
Risquez, Fr~ncisco A. Forma del impaludismo 
1 un _med1, <l.e recono rlas. (In Pan-American 
I d1cal ong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 182-5.) 
La t ra_p(-ntica y la flora americana. (In Pan-
. ~er, au ~1 dical Cong. Trans. pt.1, p.69-80.) 
Ritchie, Byro~ F., Repr sentative from Ohio. 
JI . rt_ favormg II. R. 1125, referring claim of 
\ 1ll1c,/? h. Woodbridge to Court of Claims. 
pt. - , 1893. 11 pp. (House Rp. 40 1st sess 
Inv.I.) ' · 
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Ritchie, Byron F.-Continued. 
Report favoring S. 418, referring claim of Will-
iam E. Woodbridge to Court of Claims. Ma,r. 
14, 1894; 10 pp. (House Rp. 585, 2d sess. In 
v.2.) 
Report favoring H. R. 3272, for relief of Sarah 
Upton Edwards, executrix of Emory Upton. 
Mar. 14, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 586, 2d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
Report adverse to H. R. 5417, for relief of Thorn-
ton Ralls. Aug. 23, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1467, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Rivers. CENSUS, 1890. Report on transportation 
business in United States at 11th census, 1890; 
pt. 2, transportation by water; H. C. Adams, 
special agent. 1894 . . xiii, 532 pp. 2 maps, 4° 
-- Same. (.House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 21, 52d 
Cong. 1st sess. Inv. 50, pt.11.) 
ENGINEERS. Outline map of United States, 
showing tonnage of navigable rivers, from an-
nual reports of 1894 and previous years. [1895. J 
Scale 50 m. = 1 in. 36 x 64 in. 4 sheets. 
LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD. List of beacons, buoys, 
and day marks on northern lakes and rivers; 
corrected to opening of navigatiou, 1893. 94 
pp. 
-- Same; corrected to opening of navigation, 
1894. 102 pp. 
-- Same; corrected to opening of navigation, 
1895. 110 pp. 
-- List of lights and fog signals of United 
States · on northern lakes and rivers, also of 
Canada on those waters; corrected to open-
ing of navigation, 1893. 105 pp. 
-- Same; corrected to opening of navigation, 
1894. 109 pp. 
-- Same; corrected to opening of navigation, 
1895. 117 pp. 
-- List of post lights on western rivers; cor-
rected to Sept, 1, 1893. 203 pp. 16° 
-- Same; corrected to Sept. 1, 1894. 202 pp. 16° 
NEWELL, F. H. Results of stream measure-
ments. (In Geological Survey. 14th annual 
report. pt. 2, p. 89-155, il. 2 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. 
RUSSELL, THOMaS. Des<lription of river 
ganges, bench marks, danger lines, low water 
and flood marks at Weat,her Bureau river 
stations; Daily river stages at river-gaug_e 
stations for 1890-2, pt. 4, separate. 1893. 
lxvii pp. 4° 
-- River stage predictions in United States. 
(In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. ~e-
port. 1894. p. 89-94.) 
SPERK, F. 0. The 4 great rivers of Siberia. (In 
Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. Report. 
1894. p. 101-16.) 
WEATHER BUREAU. Instructions to special 
river observers. .18~4. 49 pp. il. 
See also Floods-Mississippi River-Nile-Rhine. 
Rivers and harbors. ALLEN, W. V. Resolntion 
calling for statement of expenditures for 
rivers and harbors since Jan, 1, 1865. Apr.17, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 155, 2d sess. In 
v. 5.) 
CALL, WILKINSON. Resolution to give work to 
unemployed on improvement of rivers and 
harbors in Florida. Jan. 7, 1895. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 42, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Rivers and harbors-Continued. 
CAMINETTI, ANTHONY. Report submitting sub-
stitute resolution authorizing committee to 
visit and examine river and harbor improve-
ments on l'acific coast. Aug. 23, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1470, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
CATCHINGS, T. C. ReportsubmittingH. R. 6518, 
making appropriations for rivers and harbors, 
1895-6. Mar. 31, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 639, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 338. 
ENGINEERS. Annual report of Chief of Engi-
neers, 1893. [552] pp. 
-- Same, with appendixes. 6 pts. xxiv, 4404+ 
28 pp. 253 pl. 1 fo. l. 32 maps. 
-- Same. (In War Dept. Report, 1893, v. 2; 
House Ex. Doc. 1, pt. 2, v. 2, 2d sess. Inv. 3-8.) 
-- Sarne, 1894. ix, 444 + 24 pp. 
-- Same, with appendixes. 1894-5. 6 pts. xx, 
3591 + 26 pp. 141 pl. 61.maps. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894, v. 2; Honse Ex. Doc. 
1, pt. 2, v. 2, 3d sess. Inv. 5-10.) [Appendixes 
to reports for both years are also printed sep-
arately.] 
-- Communication on damage to harbor hn-
provements. Feb. 20, 1894. 3 pp. (Honse 
Ex. Doc. 123, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
-- List of civilian engineers employed on rivers 
and harbors, 1893. Dec. 7, 1893. 8pp. (House 
Ex. Doc . .29, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
-- Same, 1894. Dec. 18, 1894. 8 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc.125, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
RANSOM, M. W. Report on H. R. 6518, making 
appropriations for rivers aud harbors, 1895-6. 
July 11, 1894. 373 pp. (Senate Rp. 519, 2d sess. 
_Inv. 5.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 338. 
w AR DEPARTMENT. Additional estimates of 
appropriat ions for rivers and _harhors. Dec. 
5, 1893. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 20, 2d sess. 
In v.26.) 
See also :Bridges-Navigation. All reports of sur-
veys and estimates for improvement of indi-
vidual rivers and harbors will be found under 
Engineers, also under - names of individual 
rivers and harbors. 
Rivers and Harbors Committee. See :Blanchard, 
Newton C. Also Caminetti, Anthony-Catchings, 
Thomas C.-Clark, Richard H.-Henderson, Thomas 
J.-Hermann, :Binger. 
Roach, William Nathaniel, Senator from North 
Dakota. Report amending and favoring S. 
1532, to ratify agreement of 1888 with south-
ern Utes. Mar. 22, 1894. 5 pp. (Senate Rp. 
279, 2d sess. In v. 1.) -
Report favoring S. 1251, to confirm agreements 
with Lower Pend d' Oreille or Calispel In-
dians, and confederated Flathead, Pend d' 
Oreille, and Kootenai Indians. Feb. 15, 1895. 
3 pp. (Senate Rp. 940, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Road Conference, National. Proceedings, 1894. 
63 pp. (Road Inquiry Office. Bull.10.) 
Same . . 1894 [reprint 1895]. 
Road Inquiry Office. · Bulletin 1-16; 18.94-5. il. 
1. Sti:as~oy. State laws relating to management of 
2. St. Panl. Minnesota Good Roads Convention. Pro-
ceedings. 
3. Sheffield, 0. H. Improvement of road system of 
Georgia. 
4. Brann er, J. C, Road-making materials in Arkansas. 
5. Infoi:mation regarding road materials and transpor- · 
tat10_n rates west o_f the Mississippi, furnished by 
railway compames. -1894. 24 pp. 4 maps. 
DI 
R. ad In u • 
l oacl mat Tlal , an<l 
, furoi h db rail -
7 n1nps. 
and road-making ma-
nd outb rn tn.l s, fa.r-
aniee. 1 04. 29 pp. 5 
tato rud t-0 road-bnilding in 
J ional. Pro eediog , 1894. 
ll. :Richmond. , 11rginia Good H ads Com· ntio.n. Pro-
12. tir s. 
13. tucky highways. 
U. roads. 
15. ood Roads onvention. Proceed-
lll . • mployn,1eot of convicts in connection 
with road building. 
1 93-4. 
f inquiry. 
1 ddresses on road improvement. 
1 vide for construcwon of roada by local 
t , county, and tate aid [proposed in 
k legislature, but not nass d]. [1894.] 
3 pp. 
16. ·ton , Roy. Highway taxation. 
[ t) r port of pecial agent and engina&:t, 1893. · 
(Ju A riculture, Dept. 0£. Report, 1893. p. 
5 5- 2.) 
, 'am , parate. 1894-. 
(2d] , ame, 1 94. (In. same, 1894. p. 217-18.) 
[Report for 1 94 not ie.sued separately,] 
R.oads, Samuel, jr., hief. See Stationery, Print-
1 
ing, and Blanks I)ivision. : 
Roads. H LME , J. A. . Improvement of public 
r· a 1 in rth Carolina. (In .Agriculture, 
pt. f. a.r1.:>ook, 1894. p. 5,13 ... 20, 2 pl.) I 
-- am , separate. 1895. 1 
• -- .' m , s pa-rate. (In tone, Roy. Best 
r a.d forf ·m. 1 5.) 
I 'fllE, P. . Am rican military roads and I 
(ln Chicago. Internat. Con<Y. of E n- . 
ilitary epgineeting. 1 ~4. p. 
1 
To, 9, 
. R G OD ROAb . Froeeed- ' 
ld at Washin ton, Jan. 
ing by ommittoe on 
f Representativ a, Jan. 
. 101 pp. (Experjment 
.14.) 
ighways in Massachn-
D pt. of. Year book, 
, tone, Roy. Best 
· · on for establish-
. Dec. 20, 1893. 




p. ( ir. 15.) 
on geolo y 
t s. (ln eo-
_port. p. 255-
farms and farming 
• , pt. of. Year- I 
on ion a. 
T ·E, Y. ~ ,st road for farms and farming 
dis ri t b::i· tone; tat~ highways in .Mas a.-
chu tts, by G. A. P rklll~; Imp1·ovement of 
public roads in orth Carolina, by J. A. 
Holmes· r printed from Yearbook of Depart-
ment of Agricnlture, 1 94. 1 95. p. 501-20, il. 
2 pl. 
e al o Convict labor-Earth roads- El Paso-Tires. 
Roaldes, Arthur W. de. Improved motor dy-
namo and electrical cabinet for adapt::i.tion of 
street curr nt to office practice. (In Pan-
Amerioan Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1527-34, 4 pl.) 
Roaring Creek coa,l fields, Potomac an~ in West 
Virginia; by J. D. Weeks. (In ueological 
S.nrvey. 14th annual report. pt. 2, p. 567-90, 
il. 1 pl. marp.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Robbins, Gaston A., Representative from Ala-
bama. Report favoring H. R. 5603, to amend 
act 10 amend laws relative to shipping com-
missioners, approved Aug. 19, 1890. May 17, 
1894. 4 pp. (Hou$e Rp. 911, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report fa.v0-ring H. R. 7383', to regulate lights on 
fishing vessels. July 17, 1891.t. 1 p. ·(House 
Rp: 1271, 2d sess. ILL v . 4..) 
Report favoring H. R. 8172, to provide for meas-
rurement of vessels. Dec. 18, 1894. 1 p . 
(House Rp.1515, 3cl sess. Inv. 1.) 
Report favoring H. R. 8067, to guant American 
registers for bar.ks Linda and A11cher. Dec. 
19, 1894.. 1 p. (House Rp. 1525, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Report favoring H. R, 8922; to provide A.meric.an 
register for bark Johan Ludwig1• Feh. 22, 
1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1913, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Robbins; Nathaniel. PASCO, SAMUEL. R~port 
adverse to S.1308, for relief ·of Robbins. Dec. 
13, J;&94. 2 pp. { \enµ;te Rp, 7;35, 3d sess. In 
v .1. ) 
Robbins, Mrs. Thankful. GALLI'.N,OER, .J. H . 
Report favoring H. R. 4780, to pension. Aug. 61 
18M. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 641, 2c1 sess. In V'. 14-.) 
tat. L. v . ~8', p. 1005. 
MARTIN, A. N. Report amending and fa'voring 
H. R. 4780, to pension. Peb. 23, 18~4. 1 p . 
(Ho use Rp. !i,80, 2d. sess. In. v. 2.) Stat. L . 
v. 28, p.1005. 
Robert, Henry M. ~ m;i,¼al re-port upon Connect-
icut ~iver, and upon ri-vers anfl harbori,, trib-
utary to ;Long I slaind S@und and ,on southern 
shor of Long L:,land, 1893. (In Engi)leers. 
Annual report, 1893. p. 897-1003, 11 maps.) 
ame, separate. 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 621-721, ii, maps.) 
Sam , se.;Pa.rate. 
A.nnual report upon improv~ment of Obion 
River. See Biddle, John. . · 
Sea walls at Davids a.nd Governors islands, New 
ork Harbor, :i;eport, 1893, (In Engineers. 
Annual r eport, 1893. p. 629-33.) · 
1 ame, eparate. (In Engineers. Sea-eoast de-
£ ns .) 
Torpedo hed, New York Harbor, report, 1894. 
(In Engineers . Annual report, 1894. p. 4.47-8.) 
ame, s para,te. (In Engineers. Sea-coast de-
f< nses.) 
eo a,l o :Black B.o(lk Harbor-Byram Harbor-Cold 
Spring Harbor-Greenport - Greenwich - Hemp-
stead Harbor- New Rochelle-Port Chester-West 
Haven- W oQdsburg Channel. 
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Roberts, Ellis H. CousINs, R. G. Report favor:-
ing H. R. 7883, for r elief of Roberts. Feb. 19, 
1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1854, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Roberts, George F., administrator. See Thayer, 
William B. 
Roberts, George W. Findings of Court of 
Claims. Sept. 23, 1893. 18 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 30, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Roberts, Grace. COBB, J. E. Report favoring 
S. 2618, for relief of Grace Roberts. Jan. 31, 
1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1729, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p.1028. 
Roberts, John Bingham. Some defects .in 
anatomical teaching in medical schools of 
United States, address as president of section 
on anatomy. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1146-51.) 
Roberts, William P. Seal catch of 1894 [includ-
ing report of Collector Milne]. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 47, p. 84-7.) 
Roberts.on, J. Barr. Currency problem. Oct. 
17, 1893. 30 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 89, 1st 
sess. In v.1.) [From Journal of Society of 
Arts, 1893. J 
Same. (In Finance Committee. · Coinage laws, 
1792-1894. p. 339-60.) 
Robertson, Mary H. S. STONE, W. J. Report 
favoring H. R. 2167, for relief of Mary H. S. 
Hobertson. Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
303, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Robertson, Robert S., member of board. See 
Utah Commission. 
Robertson, Samuel Matthews, Representative 
from Louisiana. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 2675, making appropriation for statue 
to Lafayette on battlefield of Brandywine at 
Birmingham, Pa. Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p. (House 
,Rp.1985, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Robertson, William Henry. American firearms 
in Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 
93-5.) 
Another cattle decree at Hamburg. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 286.) 
Dried apples in Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 47, p. 89-92.) 
Hamburg disinfecting establishment. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 193-5.) 
Robinson, Alfred. MAHON, T. M. Report favor-
ing H. R. 5259, for relief of heirs. June 12, 
1894. 5 pp. (House Rp. 1061, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) 
Robinson, Charles. BLACKMAR, F. W. Chapter 
in life of Charles Robinson, 1st governor of 
Kansas. (In American Historical Association. 
Annual report, 1894. p. 213-26.) 
Robinson, Christopher. Oral &,rgument before 
tribunal on regulations as to seal fishing. (In 
Paris. Bering Sea Tribunal of Arbitration. 
Proceedings. v.14, p. 273-327.) 
Oral argument for Great Britain before tribu-
nal. (In Paris. Bering Sea Tribunal of Arbi-
tration. Proceedings. v. 13, p. 571-624.) 
See also, as joint author, Russell, Sir Charles. 
Robinson, Henry A., statistician. See Statistics 
Division, Dept. of Agriculture. 
Robinson, Isaac. Trade and industries of Nor-
folk Island. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 
28-31.) 
Robinson, J.M., editor. See Van Duzer, Louis S. 
Robinson, James H. Tennis Court Oath. (In 
American Historical Association. Annual re-
port, 1894. p. 541-7.) 
H. Doc. 410--32 
Robinson, John. ENLOE, B. A. Report favoring 
H. R. 724, for relief of Robinson and others. 
Sept. 26, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 1st sess. 
In v.1.) 
Robinson, John B., Representative from Penn-
sylvania. Report favoring H. R. 2638, for re-
lief of Julius A. Kaiser. Feb. 1, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 344, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Report favoring S. 864, to pay John H. Russell. 
J?eb. 7, 1895. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1778, 3d sess. 
In v .. 2.) 
Robinson, John C. WALTHALL, E. C. Report 
adverse to S. 731., to allow full pay to Robin-
son. Dec. 7, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 76, 2d 
sess. Inv.1.) 
Robinson, Oscar D. Report from point of view 
of the large mixed high school [on secondary 
education, with bibliography]. (In Educa-
tion Bureau. Report, 1893. p.1489-94.) 
Robinson, Willis. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Sept. 23, 1893. 18 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 30, 1st 
sess. Inv. 1.) · 
Robinsons Hole. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
Robinsons Hole and Quicks Hole, Mass.; chart 
345. Scale st. m. = 6.34 in. Sept. 1893. 25 X 
21 in. 
Roby, Robert. PAsco, SAMUEL. Report ad-
verse to S. 1793, to remove charge of desertion. 
Aug. 20, 1894 . . 1 p. (Senate Rp. 697, 2d sess. 
In v.14.) 
Roby. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Texas,. Roby sheet, 
. lat. 32° 30'-33°, long. 100°-100° 30'. Scale 1: 
125,000. Sept.1893. 1_6 x 20 in. 
Rochester, N. Y. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures 
in 165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Rochester. (In Census, 1890. Re:port on man-
ufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 490-7.) . . 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. New York, Rocb,ester 
sheet, lat. 43°-43° 15', long. 77° 30'-77° 45'. 
Scale 1: 62,500. Jan. 1895. 16 X 20 in. , . 
--New York, Rochester special map, lat. 43° 
05' -43° 20', long. 77° 30' -77° 45'. Scale 1 : 
62,500. Mar. 1895 . . 16 x 20 in. 
Rock Creek Railway. See .District of Columbia. 
Rock Hall, Md. ENGINEERS. Report of re-exam-
ination of survey of 1891 of harbor. Jan. 14, 
1895. 4 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc. 200, 3d 
sess. Inv. 32.) 
· Rock Island, Ill. ORDNANCE OFFICE. Estimate 
of appropriation for renewing super'structure 
of Rock Island Bridge. Dec. 14, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 112, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
. Rock Island Arsenal. Catalogue of materials 
and supplies required, 1896, containing in-
structions fo bidders, advertisement, blank 
form of proposal, and specifications. 1895. 
52 pp. 4° 
ORDNANCE OFFICE. Estimate of appropriation 
for arsenal. Jan.15, 1895. 4 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 202, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
THOMPSON, J. T. Report of principal opera-
tions at arsenal, 1893. (In Ordnance Office. 
· Report, 1893. p. 367-72, 5 pl.) 
Rock Springs. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Texas, 
Rock Springs sheet, lat. 30°-30° 30', long. 
100°-100° 30'. Scale 1: 125,000. Nov. 1893. 
16 X 20 in. 
Rockaway Inlet. COAST AND. GEODETIC SUR-
VEY. Jamaica Bay and Rockaway Inlet, N. 
Y.; chart 540a.. Scale st. m, =2,53 in. May, 
1895. 22 X 26 in. 
u- R E, F. v . On r d nt of enu 
o of I Ka ,hmir. (In a ional fuseum. 
a ry . v.17,p.341-3, o.1004.) 
P· arate . 
. ] r-Mouse-Rat. 
ription ~f :U _w Rod ers, Frederick. Annual report upon harbor 
hy br v1 pm1 ork, 1 93. (In Engineers. Annual 
Mu eUIU. Pr 93. p. 3541-4.) 
027·) am , eparat . [For report for 1894 se Dele-
hanty, Daniel.] 
Roe , fannfactur sin 1 Rodman, Daniel C. LOT D, E. F. Report favor-
prin ipa ed inclu trie ; Rock- ing . 814, for relief of heirs of Rodman and 
for l. (I Report on manu- th r . Jan. 21, 1 95. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1622, 
f, turin . 2, p. 494-501.) 3d ·s. Iu v.1.) 'tat. L. v. 28, p.1032. 
Rockhill, William Woodville. Diary of a jour- PA c , SAMT EL. Report favoring S. 814, for ro-
n y through fongolia and Tibet in 1 91-2. lief of heirs of Rodman and others. Apr. 25, 
1 4.. xx 1+413pp.il.27pl.map. ([ mith- 1 94. 2 pp. ( enate Rp.357,2d sess. Inv. 
sonian publi ·ation 975.J) 5.) tat. L. v. 28, p.1032. 
n ethnology of Tibet. (In ational Mu- Rodney, Robert B. NAVY DEPARTMENT. State-
. eport, 1893. p. 665-747, il. 52 pl.) ment of proceedings in retiring Rodney. 
Feb. 5, 1894. 7 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 35, 2d 
Rockland Lake, . Y. LIGuT-Hou 1~ BOARD. sess. Inv. l.) 
cations for] rection of light-house, -- Same, reprinted with additional papers. 
93. 30 PP· ,i,o Mar.14, 1894. 11 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 35, 2d 
ifications for] metalwork for light- · sess. In v. 1.) 
house, ov.1893. 34 PP· 40 Roe, John 0. Reflex epilepsy from intra-nasal 
Rocks. BAYLEY, W. S. Eruptive and sedimen- disease. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
tary rocks on Pigeon Point, Minn., and their Trans. pt. 2, p.1498-1504.) 
contact phenomena. 1893. 121 pp. il. 16 pl. Roebuck, Mrs. Sarah E. GALLINGER, J. H. Re-
( ological urvey. Bull. 109.) port favoring H. R. 6131, to penKion. Feb. 6, 
MERRILL, G. P. Directions for collecting rocks 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 890, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
and for preparation of thin sections. 1895. Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1035. 
pp. il. ( a.tional Museum. Bull. 39, pt. I.) STRON~, L. M. Report favoring H. R. 6131, to 
-- ame, eparate. peus1on. June 29, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
-- ot on petrography of paleozoic section 1186, 2d sess. In 'v. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1035. 
in vicinity of 'fhree Forks, Mont. (In Geo- Roessler, Solomon W. Reports upon pre-
logical urv y. Hull. 110, p. 47-54, il.) liminary examinations of Memphis Harbor 
-- otes n some eruptive rocks from Gallatin, an<l. Wolf River, Tenn. (In Engineers. An-
Jeft'er on, and Madison counties, Mont. (In nual report, 1893. p. 2133-7.) 
ati nal useum. Proceedings. v. 17, p. Same, eparate. 
637-73, il. o.1031.) Rofia fiber. WETTER, E. T. Rofia-palm fiber. 
-- a.me, eparate. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v . 47, p. 541-5.) 
al o Clay-Granite-Grindstone-Gypsum- Rogers, A. S. ENLOE, B . .A. Report favoring 
:Millstones - Precious stones- Sandstone - Soap- H, R. 724, for relief of Rogers and others. 
stone-Whetstone. Sept. 26, 1893. 8 pp. (Honse Rp. 38, 1st sess. 
Rockville, Conn. PRICE, ANDREW. Report favor- Inv. 1.) 
in H. R. 4452, to add Manche ter and Vernon Rogers, ~harles C. Revolt in Brazil. (In Naval 
to ]Tart ford customs di trict and to make Intelligence Office. General information series 
Ro kville a port of uelivery. Mar. 23, 1894-. 13, p. 375-415, 1 pl. 2 maps.) 
1 p. (H 11 Rp. 626, 2d se s. Inv. 2-) Stat. Rogers, Thomas E., superintendent. See Na-
L. v. 2 , 11· 22· tional Bank Redemption Agency. 
TnE RY J~PARTME T. Manche ter and er-
non on., aud d to custom di tri •t f Hart- Rogue River Indians. .ADJUTANT-GENERAL. 
£ rd nd kville, onn., stabli hed a port Reports ~rom officers in Oregon and Washing-
f l liv ry [a t of Con re ]. Au . 9, 1894. ton Indian wars, 1855-56 [relative to loyalty 
1 p. " ( ept. irc.10 , 1 94.) of Iudiaus]. June 13, 1894. 6 pp. map. (Sen-
ate Ex. Doc. 113, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
R kwell, Alphonso David. Treatment of sx-
ophth lmic goit r ba cl on 4- conse utiv INDIAN OFFI E. Report relating to Washing-
. (In Pan-Am ri an Me(lica.l ong. t n and Oregon Indian wars, 1855-6, bearing 
Tran . pt. 1 p. ,129-3--1.) u ou loyalty of Indians. July 11, 1894. 4 pp. 
k Bar. EOL ICAL a.ho, ocky ( enate Ex. Doc.134, 2d seas. Inv. 4.) 
b t, lat. 30 -0-11 o 30' . Rohe_, George H. Inquiryintoetiologyofmental 
1: 12- in. di t~rbance following operations upon female 
pelvic orcrans. (In Pan-American Medical 
or. o- Cong. Tran . pt. 1, p.1074-7.) 
in xcur- Roll-call. D LPu .r. . Order relative to Sen-
a i nal, t 
1 a 
7 pr sent and not an wering to roll-call. 
R 
P · map.) ct. 16, 1 93. 1 p. ( enate Mis. Doc. 84, 1st 
· g s Inv.I.) · 
n HILL, . B. Am ndment to 'enate rules as to 
I. c unt of 'enators pr , ent and not voting to 
s. mak qnornrn. Tov. 1, 1 3. 1 p. (Senate 
lis. c. 92, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
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Rollins, W. W. BUNN, B. H. Report favoring 
H. R. 2821, for relief of Rollins. Oct. 4, 1893. 
4 pp. (House Rp. 65, 1st sess. In v.1.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 979. 
HARRIS, I. G. Report amending and favoring 
S. 874, for relief of Rollins. Oct. 16, 1893. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 49, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Rolls Bureau. See Library and Rolls Bureau. 
Roman Catholic Church. Catholic school ex-
hibit [at Columbian Exposition]; from the 
Catholic World. (In Education Bureau .. Re-
port, 1893. p. 510-19.) 
O'SHEA, J. J. Catholic education at World's 
Fair. (In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. 
p. 505-10.) 
Rome, Watertown, and Ogdensburg Railroad. 
Concurrent resolution calling for information 
relatina to railroad bridge near Dupawville 
[Depatville], N. Y. (In Stat. L. v. 28, a.pp. 
p. 20.) 
Roncador Bank. .l:IYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Ron-
cador Bank, from British survey, 1835; chart 
1374. Scale naut. m. =1 in. June, 1893. 8.37 
X 7.75 in. 
Rondeletiidre. GOODE, G. B., and BEAN, T. H. 
Explorations by steamer Albatross, No. 28; on 
cetomimidre and rondeletiidre, 2 new families 
of hathybial fishes from the northwestern At-
lantic. (In National Museum. Proceedings. 
v.17, p. 451-4, 1 pl. No.1012.) 
---- Same, separate. 
Roofing felt. Tarred-felt roofing paper. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v.48, p. 250-64.) 
Roome, William Oscar, special assessment clerk. 
See District of Columbia, Assessments. 
Roosevelt, George W. American manufactures 
in Belgium. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 
31-2.) 
Brussels pawn offices. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 
44, p. 377-80.) 
Forests in Belgium. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, 
p. 345.) 
Manufacture of oriental carpets in Belgium. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 560-1.) 
Proposed Belgian duty on flour. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 48, p. 352-4.) 
Roosevelt, Theodore. Report respecting execu-
tion of civil service act and rules at post-office 
at Terre Haute, Ind., May, 1893. 8 pp. 
Same. (In Senate Mis. Doc. 101, 2d sess. p. 35-9. 
Inv.1.) 
Same. (In Civil Service Commission. 11th re-
port. p. 274-7.) 
See also, as acting president, Civil Service Com-
mission. 
Root, Elihu. CAMPBELL, T. J. Report favoring 
S. 966, to compensate Root. Feb. 12, 1895. 
3 pp. (House Rp.1816,. 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Root, Eliza H. Status of obstetrics in general 
practice. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
'frans. pt. 1, p. 901-4.) 
Rosbrugh, Thomas. Mc RAE, T. C. Report fa~ 
voring H. R. 8358, for relief of Rosbrugh. Feb. 
12, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1814, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Rose, Byron. Silk manufacture. (In Census, 
1890. Report on manufacturing industries. 
pt. 3, p. 211-30.) 
Rose, John G. GrnsoN, C. H. Report favoring 
S. 1440, for relief of Rose. Jan. 4, 1895. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 744, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Rose, Joseph Nelson. Descriptions of 3 new 
plants. (In Contributions from Natfonal 
Herbarium. v.1, p. 289-90, 2 pl.) 
Report on a collection of plants made in Sonora 
and Colima,, Mexico, by Edward Palmer, 
1890-1. (In Contributions from National 
Herbarium. v.1, p. 293-434, il.13 pl.) 
Rose, Merritt. STONE, W. J. Report favoring 
H. R. 2151, for relief of Rose. Jan. 30, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 304, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Rose=bug. See Rose-chafer. 
Rose=chafer. CHITTENDEN, F. H. Rose-chafer. 
[May 21, 1895.J 4 pp. il. (Entomology Divi-
sion. Circ. 11, 2d ser.) 
Rosebud. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Montana, Rose-
bud sheet, lat. 45°-45° 30', .long. 107° -107° 30'. 
Scale 1 : 125,000. June, 1894. 16 X 20 in. 
Rosebud Agency. WRIGHT, J. G. Remarks [be-
fore conference of Board of Indian Commis-
sioners]. 1895. 7 pp. (Indian Commis-
sioners.) 
Rosebud Reservation. INDIAN OFFICE. Com-
munication relative to ratification of agree-
ment between Indians of Lower Brule Reser-
vation and Rosebud Reservation. Feb. 1, 
1894. 7 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 70, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Roseburg, Oreg. See Oregon State Soldiers' Home. 
Rosette. See Peach. 
Rosewater, E. [Hamburg free port.] (In Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 170, 2d sess. p. 4-5. In v. 5.) 
Ross, G. L. ENLOE, B. A. Report favor.ing H. R. 
724, for relief of Ross and others. Sept. 26, 
1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Ross, George C., agent in settlement with 
Arkansas. See Interior Department, Arkansas. 
'Ross, George W. System of education in On-
tario. (In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. 
p. 246-58.) 
Ross, James F. W. The omentum and the r6le 
it plays in operative work upon the abdomen. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
1, p. 1136-45,) . 
Ross, John, joint author. See Coast and Geodetic 
Survey, United States coast pilot, Atlantic coast. 
Ross, John W., president of board of commis-
sioners. See District of Columbia. 
Ross, S. L. ENLOE, B. A.. Report favoring H. 
R. 724, for relief of Ross and others. Sept. 26, 
18a3. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
Rotch, A. Lawrence. Highest meteoroloo'ical 
station in the world. (In Smithsoniarf In-
stitution. Annual report, 1893. p. 253-7.) 
[From Amer. Meteorological J ourna] v. 10 p. 
282-7.J ' ' 
Same, separate. ([Smithsonian publication] 
942.) 
Rotch, T. M .. _General p~inciples underlying all 
methods of mfant feedmg. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1318-20.) 
Rothamsted, Eng. GILBERT, Sm J. H. Agri-
cultural investigations at Rothamsted. (In 
.t\ssoc. of Amer. Agric. Colleges and Exper. Sta-
t10ns. Proceedings, 1893. p. 46-51.) 
Rouen. WILLIAMS, C. P. · American interests in 
Rouen. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 144-6.) 
Rou_ke, Peter. ~APHAM, OSCAR. Report amend-
mg and favormg H. R. 8074, to correct militaFy 
record. Feb. 21, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1898, 
3dsess. Inv.2.) . 




AL CRVEY . ~ew y rk-
t b t, lat. 44 -' 45'-45°, 
cal 1: 62,500. Jan. 
nter oyster culture. (In 
11. v .13, p. 273-6.) 
. F. Report favorino-
nrisdiction to Court of 
na. Apr. 25, 1 94. 12 
65, 2d se s. Inv. 2.) 
Rowla ' D, '\V. F. Composition 
e :ind mackintoshite. (In Geo-
y . Bull.113, p. 44-8.) 
Ro . Findings of Court of Claims. 
.J nu 2 , 1 94. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 183, 2d 
~ . In v.1. ) 
Royals River. E , I EER . Report of prelimi-
in . tion favoring impro"rement of 
r . c. 6 1 94. S pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
d . ln Y. 2 .) 
Ru . India-rubber. 
Rubber goods. 'E su , 1890. tatistics of 50 
indu tries, and detailed Btatement of 
ploy s and wages in 165 cities, by 
b ber and ela tic goods. (In Census, 
eport on manufacturing industries. 
})t 2,p.672,784-7.) 
Ruck, Karl von. limate of western North Caro-
lin,, with consideration of relative values .of 
hi · m altitude in treatment of 
rculosi . (In Pan-American 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 2012-17.) 
utic agent in chronic pulmo-
is. (In Pan-Am rican Med-
i •11,J ' ng. Trana. pt. 1, p. 188-90.) · 
Rudd NE1 W . .T. Report favoring 
II . eli f of Rudd. May 11, 1894. 
1 p. . 874, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Ruffo r, Ernest H. Annual report upon Erie 
nd on rivers and harbors in 
ork, 1 3. (In Engineers. An-
3. p . 3095-3130.) 
same, 1 94. p. 2427-54.) 
R rd. AD,J TA T- E ERAL. 
partment of. 
3 [a signment to command 
be olumbia, to take effect 
\ . P. Carlin]. ov. 23, 
ief from com-
fornia and a . 
Department of the 
from com-
andin g n ral, California, De-
Ru _H mmedieu. Tra:i torie of 
·H· n H bl r tubular 
rdnan . R port, 1894. 
Ru David. Adjutant-General. 
Ruiz, Luis E. La higiene cerebral y el ejercic io 
d la intelig ncia. (In Pan-American Me<l.-
i al Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 221 -20.) 
Rules. e House of Representatives. Also Senate. 
Rules and articles of war. See Articles of war. 
Rules Committee, House. ee Catchings, Thomas 
C. Also Outhwaite, Joseph H. 
Rumph, John B. Mc rAGNY, W. F. Report ad-
verse to petition of Rumph. June 12, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp . 1064, 2d seas. Inv. 3.) 
Runge, C. Photographic determinations of lon-
git ude by lunar distances; trarn~lated by J. 
A. :Elcmer. '( In Coast and Geodetic Survey . 
Report, 1893. Y. 2, p.117-24. ) 
ame, separate. 1894. 
Runners. See Trade solicitors. 
Runyon, Theodore. Cotton-seed oil in Ger-
many. (In Cons. Rp . . 1895. Y. 47, p. 425-6. ) 
Rupture. See Hernia. 
Rush, Richard, superintendent. See Naval War 
Records Office. 
Rush, revenue steamer. REVENUE-CUTTER SER-
VICE. Contract and. specifications for build-
ing new boi ler for revenue steamer Rush, and 
repairing steam machinery. 1893. 27 pp. 4° 
Rushburger, George. CAMPBELL, T. J. Report 
favoring H. R. 3671, for relief of Rush burger. 
Feb. 22, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1916, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Rusk, Harry Welles, Representative from Mary-
land. · • 
Almarode, Ernest. Report amending and favor-
ing resolution to pay 6 months' salary and 
funeral expenses of Almarode. Feb. 28, 1895. 
1 p. (Rouse Rp. 1955, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
America, J. W. Report favoring resolution to 
pay 6 .month ' salary and funeral expenses of 
America. Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1992, 3d seas. Inv. 2.) . 
Carey, Linton S. Report submitting resolution to 
pay to Sarah E. Evans 6 months' salary and 
funeral expenses of Carey. June 29, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1192, 2d seas. Inv. 4.) 
Clerks. Report favoring resolution assigning 
committee clerks. Sept. 21, 1893. 2 pp. 
(Honse Rp. 19, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Report favoring resolution for assistant 
clerk to Committee on Claims. Sept. 23, 1893. 
1 p. (House Rp. 20, lat seas. In v.1.) 
-- Report favoring resolution for additional 
clerk to Committee on Naval Affairs. Sep t. 
25, 1893. l _p. (House Rp. 21, 1st seas. In 
v .1. ) 
-- ~eport submitting 1mbstitute resolution to 
assign clerk to Committee on Education. 
Oct. 18, 1893. 1 p. (Honse Rp. 119, lat sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
-- Report. favoring resolution to assign clerk 
to omm1ttee on Expenditures in Treasury 
Department. June 2, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
101 , 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
-- Report submitting H. Res. 216, allowing 
cl rks to members during recess. Aug. 9, 
1 94. 1 p. (House Rp. 1403, 2d seas. In v. 4.) 
Cockerell, Harry W. Report favoring resolution 
to pay 6 months' salary and funeral expenses 
of ockerell. June 29, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1193, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Curri~r, E; L .. Report favoring resolution to ap-
pomt nrr1er and George Jenison as special 
m ngers[Hou eof'Representatives]. Dec. 
7 1 93. lp. _ (HouseRp.176,2dBeas. Inv.1.) 
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Rusk, Harry Welles-Continued. 
· Darnielle, John D. Report favoring resolution to 
pay 6 months' salary and funeral expenses of 
Darnielle. Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1990, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
District of Columbia. Report favoring H. Res. 202, 
to extend charter of Mary land and Washing-
ton Railway Company. Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1429, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Report submitting H. R. 8638, to amend 
charter of Maryland and Washington Rail-
way, as substitute for H. R. 8061. Jan. 23, 
1895. lp. (HouseRp.1650,3dsess. Inv.1.) 
-- Report submitting H. R. 8698, to authorize 
Washington and Marlboro Electric Railway 
Company to extend line within District, as 
substitute for H. R. 4410. Jan. 28, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1687, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report submitting H. R.8699, to incorporate 
Washington, Burnt Mills, and Sandy Spring 
Railway Company, as substitute for H. R. 
6059. Jan. 28, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp.1688, 
3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report submitting H. R. 8723, to authorize 
extension of Columbia Railway, as substitute 
for H . . R. 6724 and 8089; and adverse to H. R. 
8058, to authorize extension of Washington 
and Georgetown Railroad. Jan. 30, 1895. 4 
pp. (House Rp. 1719, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 8427, to amend 
charter of Eckington and Soldiers' Home 
Rail way Company. Jan. 30, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1720, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) -
-- Report favoring H. R. 8841, to amend char-
ter o~· Metropolitan Railroad Company, as 
substitute for H. R. 8403. "Feb. 11, 1895. 2 
pp. (House Rp.1797, 3d sess. Inv. 2. ) 
Fisher, James R. Report submitting substitute 
resolution to pay 6 months' salary and funeral 
expenses of Fisher. June 29, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1199, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Hickman, James P. Report favoring resolution 
to pay 6 months' salary and funeral expenses 
of Hickman. June 29, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp.1198, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
House employees. Report submitting substitute 
resolution relative to laborers, folders, and 
messengers. Dec. 7, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 
175, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report favoring resolution to appoiut mes-
i;enger to Committee on Agriculture. Apr. 6, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 686, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Report favoring resolution to allow mes-
senger to Committee on Agriculture. Jan. 
15, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1583, 3d sess. In 
V. 1.) 
-- Report favoring resolution to pay stenog-
raphers employed by Committee on Banking 
and Currency. Jan. 28, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp.1683, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
l'llcCristal, Edward J . Report favoring resolution 
to pay 6 months' salary and funeral expenses 
of McCristal. June 29, 1894. . 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1194, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
McKaig, Thomas. Report amending and favoring 
resolution to pay 6 months' salary and funeral 
expenses of McKaig. June 29, 1894. 1 p ; 
(House Rp.1195, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Mauney, John W. R~port favoring resolution to 
J>ay 6 months' salary and funeral expenses of 
Mauney. June 29, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1197, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Rusk, Harry Welles-Continued. 
Sanger, George R. Report submitting substitute 
resolution to pay 6 months' salary and funeral 
expenses of Sanger. Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp.1989, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Stofer, Alfred J. Report favoring resolution to 
print and pay for preparation of Digest of 
Contested Election Cases in 52d Congress, pre-
llared by Stofer. Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1996, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
White, Alexander H. Report favoring resolution 
to pay 6 months' salary and funeral expenses 
of White. June 29, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1196, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Russell, Sir Charles (later Baron Russell of 
Killowen). Oral argument before tribunal on 
regulations as to seal fishing. (In Paris. 
Bering Sea Tribunal of Arbitration. Pro- · 
ceedings. v. 14, p. 3-77.) 
Oral argument for Great Britain before tribunal. 
(In Paris. Bering Sea Tribunal of Arbitration. 
Proceedings. v. 13, p. 3-405.) 
with Webster, Sir R. E., and Robinson~ 
Christopher. Argument before tribunal on 
behalf of Great Britain. 1895. 136 pp. (In 
Paris. Bering Sea Tribunal of Arbitration. 
Proceedings. v. 10.) 
Russell, Charles T. BUNN, B. H. Report favor-
ing S.1999_. for relief of Russell. July 25, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Rp. 1315, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 996. 
FRYE, W. P. Report favoring S.1999, for relief 
of Russell. May 12, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 
400, 2d sess. Inv. 5,) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 996. 
Russell, Edward j, Vocabularyofdoublewords 
in _International Dictionary, for use of copy 
editors, proof readers, compositors, etc. Re-
vised edition. 1894. 25 pp. (Government, 
Printing Office.) 
Russell, Mrs. Elizabeth B. RICHARDS, J. A. D., 
Report adverse to H. R. 7435, for relief of Mrs .. 
Russell. July 14, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1256, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Russell, Israel Cook. Geological reconnois-
sance in central Washington. 1893. 108 pp. 
il. 12 pl. ( Geological Survey. Bull. 108.) 
Russell, James B. CAMPBELL, T. J. Report 
favoring H. R. 5554, for relief of Russell. Feb. 
19, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1860, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Russell, John. BATE, W. B. Report adverse-
to S. 925, granting honorable discharge to 
Russell. Apr. 6, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 311,, 
2dsess. Inv.1.) -
Russell, John H. PEFFER, W. A. Report ad-
verse to S. 348, for relief. of Russell. Dec. 20. 
1893. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 128, 2d sess. Inv. 1. ): 
Russell, John Henry. PERKINS, G. C. Report 
ame~ding and favori~g S. 864, to, pay Rear-
Admiral Russell the highest pay of his grade. 
Mar.14, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 256, 2d sess. 
Inv.l.) _ 
ROBINSON, ~- B. Report favoring S. 864, fo pay 
Rear-Admiral Russell the highest pay of his 
grade. Feb. 7, 1895. 3 pp. (House Rp.1778, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) , 
Rus.sell, Leonidas. COURT OF CLAIMS. Report 
m case of _Russell et ux. Dec. 5, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 20, 3d sess. Inv. 1.} 
Russell, Thomas. Description of river gauges 
bench marks, danger lines, low water and 
flood marks at Weather Bureau river stations· 
Daily river stages at river-gauge stations fof 
1890-2, pt. 4, separate. 1893. l:x:vii pp •. <f<>' 
~ - ntinu cl. 
1 >l uu tars ro ~-





ii . Doc. 
R. m. ~1o:E , '. L. R p~rt amend-
ring H. I. 1, top n ion. Feb. 
p. (Hou Rp. 1 29, 3d se s. In 
Y. 2. ) 
Ru . 1 ~'DER ON, . F. Repo!t 
to grant to Wyoming lands m 
ation. Apr. 5, 1 94. 2 pp. 
, 2d . Inv. 1.) 
Ru . H T HE o T' J.C. Report 
JI. I . 5732, for relief of Russey. Aug. 
1 p. (llou e Rp. 1364, 2d seas. In 
Y. 4.) 
.. 111.r~ R. I port adver e to . 2594, for re-
li f f J y. F b. 26, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 1 :13, s . Inv. 2.) 
Ru ia. 10 o IETY. Petition for 
a.hr ation of extradition treaty with Russia. 
.May 31, 1891. 9 pp. ( enate Mis. Doc. 198, 
., Inv. 5.) 
, .T. C. Trade of Batoum, 1893. (In 
. . v. 45, p. 167-75.) 
, J u ian ministry of agricul-
n p. 1 94. v. 44, p. 339-40.) 
1 m entto Ru sia. (In Cons. Rp. 
426.) 
Ru o- erman tariff contest. 
1 93. v.4.3,p.147-55.) 
ducati n in Russia. (In Edu-
. R port, 1894.. p. 385-4.12.) 
rat . [With Hinsdale, B. A. 
· ·u Italy.] 
Rus o-German commerc . 
Y. 43, p. 445-6.) 
Ru sia' trade with G r-
. 1 91. v. 45, p. 24 -9.) 
avy increase of Rus ian 
1 94. v. 46, p. -04-5.) 
nd the grain market. 
.4.p.13--. ) 
an tariff conte t. (In 
.147 .) 
ff in Russia.. 
1 .) 
din Ru sia; 
li vrai on, p. 
roduction of 
sand Rn o-
. (Jn ODS. 
tw n 'er-
p. 1 4. v. 
Rn ia. (In 
rupture of 
nvandRus-:1- .) 
ial r clit in 
, p. --92.) 
T 
Russia- 'ontinued. 
f .. A m, , , J. . Russo-German tariff contest. 
(lo on . Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 157-9. ) 
TATE EPARTME T. Agreement between 
nit d tate and Rn sia for modus vivendi 
in relation to fur-seal fi.sherie in Bering ea 
and north Pacific Ocean. Signed Washington, 
Ar;;\~ 1 94, proclaimed May 12, 1894. 4 pp. 
-- ame. (In tat. L. v. 28, p. 1202-4.) 
-- Conv ntion between Unitecl States and 
Rus ia for extradition of criminals. 8igned 
Washington, Mar. H, 1887, proclaimed June 5, 
1 93. 9 pp. 
-- ame. (In tat. L. v. 28, p. 1071-7.) 
-- Foreign relations, 1893. p. 526-48. 
-- am , 1 9-!. p. 525-62. 
-- tatement that Department has no statis-
tics on silver money, prices, and prod1;1ction in 
India, Russia, and Argentine Republic. Mar. 
14, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 62, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
STJrnN, Louis. Germany's trade with Russia. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 393-5.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. [Statement] relative 
to currency and productions of India, Russia, 
and Argentine Republic. May 8, 1894. 36 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 91, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
TURPIE, DAVID. Resolution as to modifying 
extradition treaty. Apr. 2, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc.131, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
W AMER, W. D. Russo-German tariff contest. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p.155-7.) 
W0LK0NSKY, SERGE. Higher education of 
women in Russia. (In Education Bureau. 
Report, 1893. p. 687-90.) 
See also Beet sugar-Flour-Gold-Grain-Jute-
Meat - Petroleum - Platinum - Silver - Tea -
Wheat. 
Russian thistle. AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT 
0l•'. tatement as to S .. 1237, for extermina-
tion of Russian thistle. Jan.18, 1894. 5 pp. 
( enate Mis. Doc. iU, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
BAKER, H. M. Report adverso to H. R. 4925, 
5597, and 5745, for extermination of Russian 
thistle. May 8, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 848, 
2d ·ess. In v. 3.) 
DEWEY, L. H. Russian thistle. [1895.J 8 pp. 
il. (Botany Division. [Circ.J 3.) 
-- Russian thistle and other troublesome 
weeds in wheat regions of Minnesota and 
orth and outh Dakota. 1893. 16 pp. 2 pl. 
(Farmer ' bull. 10.) 
-- Russian thistle, its history as a weed in 
nited States, with account of means avail-
able for its eradication. 1894. 32 pp. 3 pl. 
2 maps. (Botany Division. Bull. 15.) 
HA SBROUGIT, u. C. Report snbmittin~ s. 1545, 
to provide for extermination of Russian tbis-
tl , as substitute for S. 1237. Feb. 7, 1894. 
3 pp. ( enate Rp. 202, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Russler, A. T. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 8, 1894. 21 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 29, 3d 
e . Inv.1.) 
Rust. ALL WAY, B. T. Experiments in treat-
ment of rnsts affecting wheat and other 
cereal . (In Journal of mycology. v. 7, p. 
195-226.) 
PIERCE, . B. Prune rust. (In Journal of my-
cology. v. 7 p. 354-63, 4 pl.) 
TRA Y, . 1. De criptions of new species of 
puc inia. (In Journal of mycology. v. 7, p. 
2 1.) 
RUTHERFORD-RYLANCE 503 
Rutherford, Jacob Chase. Mechanism oflabor. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
1, p. 914--17.) 
Rutland. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Vermont, Rut-
land sheet, lat. 43° 30'-43° 45 ' , long. 72° 
45 '-73° . Scale 1: 62,500. May, 1893. 16 X 20 
in. 
Rutter, Cloud, joint author. See Evermann, :Bar-
ton W. 
Ryan, Michael. CURTIS, N. M. Report favoring 
H. R. 8391, for relief of Ryan. Feb. 13, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 1823, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
DA VIS, C. K. Report favoring H. R. 8391, for re-
lief of Ryan. Feb. 26, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp.1004, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Ryan, Thomas. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Jan. 22, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 67, 2d 
sess. In v.1.) 
Ryan, William, Representative from New York. 
:Brigham, Louisa A. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 8646, to pension Mrs. Brigham. Jan. 
29, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1698, 3d sess. In 
v. l.) 
:Brooks, Joseph R. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 5565, to pension Brooks. Jan. 11, 
1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1570, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Canals. Report submitting H. R. 7402, for survey 
of route for ship canal from Lake Erie to 
Ohio River, as substitute for H. R.1922, 6768, 
7068, 6063. June 9, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 
1058, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. Res. 271, 
for survey of route for ship canal between 
Lake Michigan and Wabash River. Feb. 25, 
1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1929, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Camey, Ellen. Report favoring H. R.1094, grant-
ing pension to Mrs. Carney. June 15, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp.1094, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Convict labor. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 6840, to protect free labor by restricting 
sale of goods, etc., manufactured by convict 
labor. July 12, 1894. 6pp. (House Rp.1233, 
2d seas. Inv. 4.) 
Ryan, William-Continued. 
Danahay, Mary. Report favoring H. R. 6941, 
granting pension to Mary Danahay. May 11, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 884, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Doubleday, Ma~y. Report favoring H. R. 6640, to 
increase pension of Mrs. Doubleday. July 11, 
1894. 5 pp. (House Rp. 1224, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Report favoring S. 1956, to increase pension 
of Mrs. Doubleday. Jan. 8, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp.1557, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Gleason, Johanna. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 5703, granting pension to Mrs. Glea-
son. May 11; 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 886, 2d 
sess. In v. 3.) 
Morris, Willi'am H. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 8319, to pension Morris. Jan. 8, 
1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1558, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Putman, Eunice. Report amending and favoring 
H. R.2051, grantingpensiontoEnnicePutman. 
June 15, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1095, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
Stahel, Julius H. Report favoring H. R. 6901, to 
increase pension of Stabel. June 15, 1894. 4 
pp. (House Rp.1089, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Sweeney, Eugenia R. Report amending and fa-
voring S. 2511, to increase pension of Mrs. 
Sweeney. Feb. 14, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1833, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Taylor, Eunice. Report favoring H. R. 4792, to 
pension Mrs. Taylor. Feb. 1, 1895. 4 pp. 
(House Rp.1750, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Wright, Susan D. Report favoring H. R. 3253, 
granting pension to Mrs. Wright. July 24, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1302, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Ryder, John A. Biological research in relation 
to the :fisheries. (In Fish Commission. Bull. 
v. 13, p. 59-63.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
See also, as joint author, Ingersoll, Ernest. 
Rylance, Mrs. Ellen M. (Coe). Fiction [in 
libraries; with bibliography]. (In Education 
Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 933-9.) 
Sabanilla, Export trade of; by E. P. Pellet. (In 
• n . Rp. 1 3. v. 43, p. 326.) 
Sabbath. Sunday. 
Sabine Lake. E.·orn1rnR . Report of prelimin-
a · · n favoring improvement of 
• 1, 1 95. 3 pp. (House Ex. 
I . Inv.33.) 
Sabine Pas A o GEODETIC SURVEY. 
,"abin Pa hart 519. ca.le stat. m. 
= :U7 i 95. 23 X 18 in. 
al o Navy-yards . 
Sabine River. 'EARY, T. J. Report amending 
ud fa, oring IL R. 191 , to authorize Texar-
kana and Fort mith Rail way Company to 
ri!l" r· Oct. 20, 1893. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 13 , 1 . In v.1.) 'tat. L. v. 28, p. 48. 
-- I por diug and favoring H . R. 3689, 
to autho lf, Beaumont, and Kansas City 
Railway Company to bridge river. Nov. 2, 
1 '3. 2pp. ( IIouseRp.165,lstsess. Inv.1. ) 
'tat. L. v. 2 , p. 35. 
Sac and Fox Indians. Address from Sac and 
Fox ation in klaboma. relative to claim 
mad by 'ac and Fox r'ndians residing in 
Iowa.· pre ented by Mr. Platt. Jan. 24, 1895. 
e Mis. Doc. 72, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
E . R port adverse to H . R. 3552, 
uk Murphy and 9tbers as mem-
of ac and Fox of Missouri In-
6, 1 94.. 4. pp. (House Rp.1373, 
. 4..) 
cl WILLETI', J. w. Memo .ial OU 
c and Fox Indians of the Missi -
prayin" for 1 gislation to secure 
tribal annuities. Jan. 14, 1895. 
teMi .Doc.48,3dse -. Inv.1.) 
l o Eberle, Kate-Poteet, Benjamin F. 
Sa · ER, J.P. Report favor-
Sa 
condemned cannon to 
. July 20, 1 94. 1 p . 
. Inv. 4.) tat. L. v . 
Sa -called bugonia of an-
o ab e-like fl , erista-
nian In titution. An-
s 









GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, Geologic atlas of United 
ta.tea, folio 5, Sacramento, Cal. 1894. 3 pp. 
4 maps, f 0 
Saddlery. CE sus, -1890. Statistics of 50 se-
lected industries, and detailed statement of 
their employee and wages in 165 cities, by 
cities; sadcllery and harness. (In Census, 
1890. Report on manufacturing industries. 
pt. 2, p. 672-4, 788-99.) 
Safes. See Vaults. 
Safety appliances. See Brakes. 
Safety deposit vaults. See Vaults. 
Sag Harbor,N. Y. TREASURYDEPARTMENT. Re-
quest for authority to sell customhouse site. 
July 26, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 158, 
2d sess. In v. 4. ) 
Saginaw, Mich. BRETZ, J. L. Report amending 
and favoring H. Res. 5, to transfer certain Jand 
to Saginaw. Feb. 8, 1894. 1 p . (House Rp. 
387, 2d seas. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 591. 
CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 principal 
cities, by specified industries; Saginaw. (In 
Censns, 1890. Report on manufacturing in-
dustries. pt. 2, p. 502-5.) 
Saginaw Bay. NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
LAKE URVEY. Saginaw Bay and part of 
Lake Huron. Scale 1: 120,000. 1860, cor-
rected to June 30, 1894. 29 X 43 in. 
Saginaw River. NORTHERN AND NORTHWEST-
ER LAKE URVEY. Lower r each of Saginaw 
River, and bar in front. Scale 1: 10,000. 1856, 
corrected to June 1, 1893. 23 X 38 in. 
Sagua la Grande, Sugar crop of; by D. M. Mullen. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p.128.) 
Saigo Harbor. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Saigo 
Harbor, Oki Islands, Japan, from Japanese 
survey, 1879; chart 1486. Scale naut. m. = 6 
in. June, 1895. 22 .9 X 21.1 in. 
Sailing directions. See Navigation. 
Sailors. MARI 'E-Ho PITAL SERVICE. Contiacts 
for care of seamen, etc. June 19, 1893. 11 
pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 86, 1893.) 
- - ame. June 20, 1894. 11 pp. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 83, 1 94.) 
-- Same. June 20, 1895. 12 pp. 4° (Dept. 
cir . 115, 1895.) 
MER IIA T MARINE A.J."\'D FISTIERIE COMMITTEE. 
Hearings on undry bills relating to Ametican 
m rcbant marine, known as the "Maguire" 
bill . ug. 20, 1 94. 128 pp. (House Mis. 
Do . 206, 2d ess. In v.1. ) 
AVI ATIO BUREAU. Accommodations of sea-
m n. Mar. 4, 1895. 1 p . 4° (Dept. circ. 38, 
1895.) 
-- Shipment of seamen. Feb. 25, 1895. 1 p. 4° 
(D pt. circ. 34, 1895.) 
-- hipment of seamen in coasting trade, etc. 
.A.pr. 13, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 77, 1895.) 
SAILORS-ST. LAWRENCE RIVER 505 
Sailors-Continued. 
See also Cemeteries, National-Russell, Charles T.-
Shipping commissioners- Soldiers' and Sailors' 
Homes-Yellow fever. 
Sails. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 selected 
industries and detailed statement of their em-
ploy es and wa,ges in 165 cities, by cities; awn-
ings, tents, and sails. (In Census, 1890. Re-
port on manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 
649, 684-91.) 
St. Albans base line. SCHOTT, C. A. Length of 
St. Albans base. line, West Virginia, measured 
in Oct. 1892. (In Coast and Geodetic Survey. 
Report, 1894. v. 2, p. 117-23, app. 6.) 
St. Andrews Marine Laboratory, Scotland. 
McINTOSH, W. C. Fish-cultural investigations 
at laboratory. (In Fish Commission. Bull. 
v.13, p. 241-56.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
St. Augustine, Fla. Report from Board of Trade 
on delay in settlement of title to Anastabia 
Island; presented by Mr. Pasco. Aug. 2, 1894. 
4 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 252, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
HARE, D. D. Report favoring S. 1076, to release 
limitation in act [relinquishing lot to Trinity] 
Church. June 18, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1107, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 160. 
PASCO, SAMUEL. Report amending and favoring 
S. 1076, to r elease limitation in act [relinquish-
ing lot to Trinity] Church. Feb. 1, 1894. 2 
pp. (Senate Rp. 195, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 160. 
St.Charles College. COOPER, S. B. Report sub-
mitting resolution to refer claim to Court of 
Claims, as substitute for H. R. 2056. May 1, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 817, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim to Court of 
Claims. May 1, 1894. 1 p. (Honse Mis. Doc. 
145, 2d seas. In v. 1.) 
--· Report favoring S. 211, for relief of col-
lege. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1691, 
3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
PASCO, SAMUEL. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 211, for relief of college. Apr. 13, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 327, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
St.Christopher, W. I. PARKER, S.W. St. Chris-
topher. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 24-6.) 
St. Clair, Lake. NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
LAKE SuuvEY. Lake St. Clair. Scale 1: 
50,000. 1874, corrected toJune9, 1894. 37. 5 X 
35.5 in. · 
St. Clair River. NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
LAKE SURVEY. South end of Lake Huron, 
and head of Sl;. Clair H.iver. Scale 1: 120,000. 
1859, corrected to Mar. 26, 1894. 27 X 26.5 in. 
St. Croix Island. HORNE, S. B. Danish West 
Indies. (In Cons. Hp. 1893. v. 43, p. 441-2.) 
HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Islands of St. Croix 
or Santa Cruz, from British and Dutch sur-
veys; cha1·t 1423. Scale naut. m. = 1 in. 
June, 1894. 18.9 X 31.7 in. 
St. Croix River, Me. COAST AND GEODETIC 
SURVEY. Passamaquoddy Bay and St. Croix 
River; chart 300. Scale st. m. = 1.58 in. Jan. 
1895. 32 X 40-in. 
St. Croix River, Wis. BARTLETT, FRANKLil\~. 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 6529 to 
bridge river between Wisconsin autl Mi~ne-
sota. June 22, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1138, 
2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 506. 
St. Elias, Cape. See Alaska. 
St. Etienne, France. LOOMIS, F. B. Important 
industries of St. Etienne. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v. 43, p. 8-17.) 
WHILEY, C. W. Electricity applied to St. Eti-
enne industries. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, 
p. 27-9.) 
St. Francis Barracks. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. 
General order 58, 1893 [description of lands em-
braced in military reservation]. July 13, 1893. 
3 pp. 
St. Francis River. Joint resolution directing 
examination to be made to determine if there 
is danger of Mississippi River cutting through 
space dividing it from St. Francis River in 
Arkansas. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 582.) 
MISSOURI RIVER COMMISSION. Report on dan-
ger of Mississippi Ri,·er cutting through into 
St. Francis River in Arkansas. May 31, 1894. 
5 pp. 2 maps. (Senate Ex. Doc. 104, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) · 
St. Gall, Embroidery industry of; by S. H. M. 
Byers. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 273-5.) 
St. Johns River. COAST AND GEODETIC SuR-
VEY. St. Johns River from entrance to Jack-
sonville, Fla. ; chart 454a. Scale st. m. = 2.11 
in. Oct. 1894. 17 X 42 in. 
-- St. Johns River from Palatka to Lake Mon-
roe, Fla.; chart 468. Scale st. m. = .79 in. 
May, 1895. 27 .5 X 22 in. 
ENGINEims. Report of preliminary examin-
ation against improvement of river above 
Jacksonville. Mar. 2, 1895. 5 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 347, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
-- Report of survey, from Jacksonville to 
mouth of river. Mar. 1, 1895. 20 pp. 1 pl. 3 
maps. (House Ex. Doc. 346, 3dsess . . Inv. 33.) 
St. Joseph, Mich. Joint resolution authorizing 
expenditure of portion of river and harbor 
appropriation [1895-6] to complete connect.ion 
between St. Joseph Harbor and Benton Har-
bor. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 970.) 
St. Joseph, Mo. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures 
in 165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
St. ,Joseph. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 502-9.) 
St. Joseph Channel. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. 
St. Joseph Channel with St. Marys River from 
~astNee1?ish to Mud Lake, compileclfrom'latest 
mformat10n; cl.Jart-1465. Scalenaut. m.=1.7 
in. June, 1895. 32 x 19.5 in. 
St. Lawrence, Gulf of. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. · 
Gulf and River St. Lawrence and Cape Breton 
Island (H. 0. Publication 100, edition of 1891); 
supplement. 1894. 10 1. 
-- Nova Scotia, Bay of Fundy, a~d south 
shore of Gulf of St. Lawrence (H. 0. Puulica-
:tn 99, edition of 1891); supplement. 1894. 
St. Lawrence River. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE 
Gulf and River St. Lawrence and Cape Breto~ 
Island (H. 0. Publication.100, edition of 1891) · 
supplement! 1894. 10 1. ' 
-- ~t. Lawrence River, S;i,guenay River to 
Or1gnaux Point, from British surveys 1834 
1800, and 1889; chart 1490. Scale d. 'lat. ' 
53.28 in. Apr. 1895. 38 X 25.25 in. 
-- St. Lawrence River, Orignaux Point to 
Goose Island, from British survey, 1834 and 
1887; chart 1491. Scale d. lat.= 52.5 in. Apr. 
1895. 38.1 X 26.5 in. . 
-- St. Lawrence River, Goose Island to Que-
bec, from British surveys, 1885-8; chart 1492. 
Scaled. lat, =52.5_in. _Apr.1895, 26 x 33.1 in. 
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1 RY F LLS CANAL 
I St. Louis River-Cont inued. . 
~ LET llER LORE . Report amendmg and fa-
oring 11. R. 47ti5, autlrnrizing t. Louis River 
Bridge ompany and Dul nth Transfer Railway 
Company to construct bridge at Grassy Point, 
Minn. Feb. 26, 1 94. 2 pp. (House Rp. 487, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 68. 
-- Report ubmitting H. R. 5978, for bridge 
b tw 'en Wi cousin and iinnesota, as substi-
tute for H. R. 4694. Feb. 26, 1894. 3 pp. 
(Hou Rp. 488, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 64. 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 8327, 
to authorize Wisconsin and New Duluth Bridge 
Company to construct bridge. Jan. 31, 1895. 
2 pp. (Bouse Rp. 1731, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
tat. L. v. 28, p. 711. 
KEM, 0. M. Report of minority adverse to H. 
R. 7956, to authorize Altamonte Water Com-
pany to dam St. Louis and Cloquet rivers, so 
as to overflow Fon<l du Lac Reservation, as 
substitute for H. R. 6022. (In House Rp.1426, 
2d sess. p. 5-8. Inv. 4.) 
LYNCII, THOMAS. Report favoring H. R. 7956, 
to authorize Altamonte Water Company to 
dam St. Louis and Cloquet rivers, so as to 
overflow Fond du Lac Reservation, as su bsti-
tutefor H. R. 6022. Aug.13, 1894. 8pp. (House 
Rp.1426, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
POWEBS, H. H. Report favoring resolution call-
ing for information as to permit for dams 
across St. Louis and Cloquet rivers by Alta-
monte Water Company. Dec.11, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1489, 3d sess. In v. 1. ) 
WAR DEPARTMENT. Information relative to 
authority for permission to Altamonte Water 
ompany to dam river. Dec. 22, 1894. 5 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 137, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
WASHBURN, vY. D. Report amending and fa-
voring H. R. 5978, to authorize construction of 
bridge between Minnesota and Wisconsin. 
Apr. 18, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 335, 2d sess. 
In v. 1.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 64. 
-- Report favoring H. R. 4765, to authorize St. 
Louis River Bridge Company and Duluth 
Transfer Railway Company to construct 
bridge at Grassy Point, Minn. Apr.18, 1894. 
2 pp. ( enate Rp. 336, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 68.· 
St. Louis River Bridge Company. See St. Louis 
River. 
St. Lucia River. ENGINEERS. Report of pre-
limi~ary examii:iation favoring improvement 
of river and mlet. Jan. 3, 1895. 4 pp. 
(Hon e Ex. Doc.159, 3d eess. Inv. 32.) 
St. Marys Falls Canal. ALBEE, 0. W. Report 
on forgings and castings for Sault de Ste. Marie 
Canal lock gate, furnished by Midvale Steel 
Company. (In Ordnance Office. Report, 
1894. p. 563-5.) 
ENGI 'EER • General and detail drawings of 
gates f 00-foot lock, 't. Marys Palls Canal 
Mi h. 1 2-4 [revised 1893]. 2 pp. text, 14 
pl. 20 X 23 in. unbouncl. 
-- Report on comm rce passiug through ca-
nal, 1 93. Dec.19, 1 93. 3 pp. 1 pl. (House 
Ex. Doc. 49, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
-- a.me, 1894. Dec. 19, 1894. 5 pp. 1 pl. 
(IIou Ex. Doc.130, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
-- Report on operations and care of canal, 
1 3. fay 17 1 94:. 6 pp. (Houi:1e Ex. Doc. 
224, 2d e . Inv. 29.) 
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St. Marys River. ENGINEERS. Bur~ing of tug 
Mystic, employed in resurvey of river. Feb. 
28, 1894. 7 pp. ( House Ex. Doc. 129, 2d sess. 
Inv. 29.) 
HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. St. Joseph Channel 
with St. Marys River, from Eas~ Neebis?- to 
Mud Lake compiled from latest mformat10n; 
chart 1465. Scale naut. m. = 1. 7 in. June, 
1895. 32 X 19.5 in. 
NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN LAKE SURVEY. 
River Ste. Marie, chart 1, from Point Iroquois 
to East Neebish. Scale 1 :40,000. 1858, cor-
rected to Sept. 5, 1894. · 24 X 31.5 in. 
-- Same, chart 2, including part from entrance 
of Mud Lake to East N eebish. Scale 1: 40,000. 
1858, corrected to Apr. 11, 1895. 24 X 24.5 in. 
See also Hay Lake Channel. 
St. Paul, Minn. BERRY, A. S. Report amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 220, increasing appro-
priation for public building. Aug. 7, 1894. 
7 pp. (House Rp.1384, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 principal 
cities by specified industries; St. Paul. (In 
Cens~s, 1890. Report on manufacturing in-
dustries. pt. 2, p. 518-25.) 
St. Paul, Minneapolis, and Manitoba Railway. 
ALLEN, J.M. Report favoring S.1694, granting 
right of way through White Earth,. Leech 
Lake, Chippewa, and Fond du Lac Indian res-
ervations, as substitute for H. R. 6340. June 
21, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1128, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.112. 
PETTIGREW, R. F. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 1694, granting right of way through 
White Earth, Leech Lake, Chippewa, and 
Fond du Lac Indian reservations. Apr. 13, 
1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 328, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 112. 
St. Paul. Minnesota Good Roads Convention, 
1894. Proceedings. 1894. 16 pp. (Road 
Inquiry Office. Bull. 2.) 
St. Petersburg Technical School; by J.M. Craw-
ford. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 149-52.) 
St. Regis Indians. See Six Nations. 
St. Simon Sound. COAST AND GEODETIC SUR-
VEY. St. Simon Sound, Brunswick Harbor, 
and Turtle River, Ga.; chart 447. Scale st. 
m. = 1.58 in. June, 1894. 19 X 29 in. 
St. Thomas Island. HORNE, S. B. Danish West 
Indies. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 441-2.) 
St. Vrain's Company. See New Mexico Mounted 
Volunteers. 
St. Xavier. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Montana, St. 
Xavier Mission sheet, lat. 45°-45° 30', long. 
107° 30'-108°. Scale 1: 125,000. June, 1894. 
16 X 20 in. 
Sakonnet River. ENGINEERS. Information re-
lating to railroad bridge over river. Feb.15, . 
1895. 34 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 80, 3d sess. In 
v. 6.) 
-- Report of preliminary examination favor-
ing widening and deepening of passage at 
draw of stone bridge over river. Jan. 23, 1895. 
9 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 239, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Salamander. STEJNEGER, LEONHARD. Descrip-
tion of new salamander from Arkansas, with 
notes on ambystoma annulatum. (In National 
Museum. Proceedings. v. 17, p. 597-9, No. 
1023.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Salaries. CLEAVES, T. P., and COURTS, J. C. 
Appropriations, new offices, etc., statement 
showing history of regular appropriation 
bills, etc., 53d Congress, lst-2d session. 1894. 
589 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 277, 2d sess. I_n 
v.11.) 
-- -- Same, 3d session. 1895. 432 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc.150, 3d sess. Inv. 6.) 
Salem, Mass. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Salem. (In Census, 1890. Report on manu-
facturing industries. pt. 2, p. 522-9.) 
Salem, Oreg. DOLPH, J. N. Resolution to place 
on calendar S. 65, for public building. Apr. 
6, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 137, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
MERCER, D. H. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 76, for public building. June 28, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 1180, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Salem River. ENGINEERS. Report of prelimi-
nary examination favoring improvement of 
river. Dec. 6, 1894. 4 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
34, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Salerno, Industries of Castellammare and; by H. 
G. Huntington. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, 
p. 427-38.) 
Salesmen and saleswomen. DREHER, W. C. 
Clerks in retail stores in Germany. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 457-8.) 
Sallier=Dupin, H. de. Se~ De Sallicr-Dupin. 
Salmon, Daniel Elmer. Federal meat inspec-
tion. (In Agriculture, Dept. of. Yearbook, 
1894. p. 67-80.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Hog cholera and swine plague. 1894. 16 pp. 
(Farmers' bull. 24.) 
Same. 1894 [reprint 1895]. 
Results of experiments with inoculation for pre-
vention ·of hog cholera. 1892 [reprint 1894]. 
40 pp. (Farmers' bull. 8.) 
Whea.t as food for growing and fattening ani-
mals. [1894.] 4 pp. (Animal Industry Bu-
reau. Circ. of information 2.) 
See also, as chief, Animal Industry Bureau. 
Salmon, Lucy M. Union of Utrecht. (In Ameri-
can Historical Association. Annual report, 
1893. p. 135-48.) 
Salmon. ATKINS, C. G. Methods employed at 
Craig Brook in rearing young salmonoid fishes. 
(In Fish Commission. Bull. v. 13, p . . 221-8.) 
--1'ame, separate, 1894. 
COKE, RICHARD. Resolution to give stenogra-
pher to Committee on Fisheries in connection 
with S. 1430, for protection of salmon, trout, 
etc., in All'!,ska. Feb. 13, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 82, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
FISH COMMISSION. Report of comm1ss10ner 
on investigations in Columbia River basin in 
regard to salmon fisheries. 1894. 57 pp. 10 pl. 
3 maps. -
-- Same. (Senate Mis. Doc. 2'00, 2d sess. In 
v. 8.) . 
-- Same. (In Fish Commission. Bull. v. 14, 
p. 153-207, 10 pl. 3 maps.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
-- Report of commissioner on salmon :fisheries 
of Alaska. (In Fish Commission. Bull. 
v. 12, p. 1-49, 9 pl.) [Includes Life History 
of Salmon and Bibliography of Salmonidre of 
Alaska by f'. H. Bean.] 
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BL G LF OF 
Salvador. A:-.rnRICA Ri.;P BLIC BUREA •. Sal-
vador. Revi eel to 'Mar. 1, 1894. 1892 [1895]. 
vi, 169 pp. 7 pl. map. (Bull. 58.) [This ap-
p ars, with omi ion of p. 156-65, as enate 
Ex. Doc. 149, pt. 8, 51d Cong. 1st ses . ] 
DAW ON, G. J. Agricultural resources of Sal-
vador. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 391-5 .) 
--American trade in Salvador. (In Cons. Rp. 
1 93. v.43,p.323-5.) 
-- Coinage agreement in Salvador. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1893. Y . 43, p.175-6.) 
-- Customs duties of Salvador. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 523.) 
-- Export and import duties in Salvador. 
(In Con . Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 469.) 
POLLOCK, A. L. Imports of Salvador, 1893. 
(In Con . Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 54-5.) 
-- Tariff exemption in Salvador. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. Y. 45, p. 250.). 
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. Convention for 
exchange of money orders between United 
States and Salvador. Signed Washington, 
Apr. 7, 1893. (In Post-Office Dept. Report, 
1893. p. 124-31.) 
TATE DEPARTMENT. Foreign relations, 1893. 
p.163-216. 
-- Same, 1894. p. 563-76. 
See also Ezeta, Antonio. 
Sammis, John S. STONE, W. J. Report favor-
ing H. R. 4933, for relief of estate. June 12, 
1894. 1 p. (Ilouse Rp.1067, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Samoan Islands. STATE DEPARTMENT. Esti-
mate of appropriation for protecting interests 
of United States in Samoan Islands, 18P6. Jan. 
23, 1895. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 242, 3d sess. 
Inv. 32.) 
-- Foreign relations, 1894. app. 1, p. 504-755. 
[Reprint, rearranged, of Senate Ex. Doc. 93 
and 132, 2d sess .; and ofp. 442-64 of Senate Ex . 
Doc. 97, 3d sess. J 
-- Report on aruoan Islands, with correspond-
enc . May 9, 1894. 219 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
93, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Report on amoan Islands, and correspond-
ence since May 9, 1894. July 9, 1894. 18 pp. 
· ( nate Ex. Doc.132, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- I eport, with correspondence, on Samoan 
affairs. Feb. 26, 1895. 483 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 97, 3d sess. In v. 6.) 
WI E, J. C. Brief consideration of elepbanti-
a is arabum as observed in Samoan Islands. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Traus. pt. 
2, p. 2035- .) 
Sampson, Archibald J. Grape-growing in Mex-
ico. (In 'ons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 209-10.) 
San Antonio, bile. HYDROGRAPIIIC OFFICE, 
Port 'an Antonio and an Antonio de las Bo-
de •as, Chile, Chilean survey, 1875; chart 1485. 
'cale naut. m. =2 in. Feb.1895. 15.5 x 12.5 in. 
San Antonio, Tex. CE us, 1890. Manufac-
tur s _in 165 principal ities, by specified in-
dustn · an Antonio. (In Ceasu , 1890. 
R port on manufacturing industries. pt. 2, 
p. "26-33.) 
San Blas, Cape. LIGHT - Hou E BOARD. Re~ 
moval and erection of ape an Bla light-
tation, Fla. 1 95. 28 pp. 
San Blas, Gulf of. HYDROGRAPIIIC OFFICE. 
faudino-a Harbor, Gulf of an Blas, Atlantic 
·oa t of Colombia, from survey, 1870, by Da-
ri n exp Ji tion, scale naut. m. = 2 in. ; with 
ulf of an Bla scale naut. m. = .5 in.; 
hart 1406. Feb. 1894. 16.9 X 13.3 and 3.5 X 
5.2 in. 
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San Carlos Reservation. See White Mountain 
Reservation [known as San Carlos Reserva-
tion]. 
San Diego Bay. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
San Diego Bay, Cal.; chart 5106. Scale st. m = 
1.58 in. 1894. 36 X 24 in. 
-- Rame. Feb. 1895. 
San Domingo. See Santo Domingo. 
San Francisco, Cal. CE.Nsus, 1890. Manufac-
tures in 165 principal cities, by specified indus-
tries; San Francisco. (In Census, 1890. Report 
on manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 530-41.) 
COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. City of San 
Francisco and its vicinity; chart 3054-. Scale 
st. m. =6.34 in. June, 1893. 46 X 28 in. 
ENGINEERS. Report of preliminary examina-
tion favoring removal of rocks in harbor. 
Dec. 6, 1894. 11 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 51, 3d 
sess. Inv. 28.) 
RICI-iARDS, J. A. D. Report adverse to H. R. 
2719, to refer claims of certain banks of San 
Francisco to Court of Claims. July 9, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp . 1215, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Inland waters of 
New York Harbor, Chesapeake Bay, Galves.:. 
ton Harbor, Boston Harbor, and San Fran-
cisco Harbor, where inland rules of the road 
are to be followed. May 10, 1895. 1 p. 4° 
(Dept. circ. 95, 1895.) 
-- Letter transmitting all papers relating to 
public building at San Francisco. Oct. 11, 
1893. 1 p. ( Bouse Ex. Doc. 16, 1st sess.) 
See also Latitude-Nicaragua Canal Convention-
Revenue steamers-Terrestrial magnetism. 
· San Francisco. California Midwinter Expo"' 
sition, 1893=4. Act to aid exposition. (In 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1.) 
TREASURY DEPART~ENT. [Promulgation of act 
to aid] exposition. Oct. 7, 1893. 2 pp'. 4° (Dept. 
, circ. 157, 1893; Division of Customs.) 
San Francisco Peninsula. LAWSON, A. C. 
Sketch of geology of peninsula. (In Geological 
Survey. 15th annual report. p. 399-476, il. 
7 pl. map.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 
San Francisco, U. S. S. Petition from officers 
and enlisted men to include Navy in act 
creating Army retired list. Dec. 18, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 124, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
San Joaquin Rive~. ENGINEERS. Report of 
survey of Old River branch of San Joaquin 
River. Jan.22,1895. 2pp.map. (HouseEx. 
Doc. 225, 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
See also New York Slough. 
San_ Jose scale. COQUILLETT, D. w. Prelim-
rn_ar~ r~port on suppressing San Jose scale in 
V1rgm1a. (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 324-6.) 
-- San Jose scale in Virginia. (In Insect life. 
v. 6, p. 253-4.) 
How ARD, L. 0. Eastern ·occurrences of San 
Jose scale. (In Insect life. v. 7, p.153-63.) 
-- Further notes on San Jose scale. (In In-
sect life. v. 7, p. 283-95, il.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Important enemy to fruit trees San Jose 
sc!i'l~ .. [Apr. _4, 1893.J 10 pp. il. (E~tomology 
D1v1s1on. Cuc. 3, 2d ser.) 
MARLATT, C. L. Experiments with winter 
washes against Jan Jose scale season of 
1894-5. (In Insect life. v. 7, p. 365-74.) 
Sc~w ARZ, E. A. San Jose scale at Charlottes-
ville, Va. (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 247-52.) 
San Jose scale-Continued. 
SMITH, J.B. Sau Jose scale in New Jersey. (In 
Insect life. v. 7, p. 163-7.) 
San Juan, Nicolas. Notes pour l'histoire des 
fi bromiomes uterins. (In Pan-American Medi-
cal Cong. Trans. pt.1, p.1119-20.) 
San Juan de Fuca. See Fuca, Straits of. 
San Juan, Port. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Sooke 
Inlet, Vancouver Island, from British survey, 
1864, scale naut. m. =4 in.; with plan of Port 
San Juan, from British survey, 1847, scale 
naut. m. = 1 in. ; chart 1419. May, 1894. 
24.8 X 22.1 and 6.5 X 5.9 in. 
San Luis Obispo County, Cal. JORDAN, D. S. 
Notes on fresh-water species of county. (In 
:Fish Com.mission. Bull. v.14, p.141-2.) 
-- Same, separate. (In Meek, S. E. Notes on 
fishes of western Iowa and eastern Nebraska. 
1894.) 
San Miguel Bay. HYDROGRAPHIC 0.FFICE. San 
Miguel Bay and Darien Harbor, with Savan-
nah and Tuyra rivers, Gulf of Panama, com-
piled from latest information, scale naut. m. = 
.5 in.; with plans, continuation of Tuyra 
River, from Chipigana to Sta. Maria, scale 
naut. m. = .5 in.; and Boca Chica, scale naut. 
m. =3.1 in.; chart 1410. :Feb.1894. 25.9 X 
23.3, 5.9 X 7.8, and 2.1 X 4 in. 
San Rafael Creek. ENGINEERS. Report of pre-
liminary examination against improvement of 
creek. Dec. 18, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. D'oc. 
126, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
San Salvador, Central America. See Salvador. 
Sand binders. See Grass. 
Sand Island, Ala. See Johnson, · Charles. Also 
Olsen, Hans J. G. 
Sand-lance. BEAN, T. H. Description of n·ew 
species of fish, bleekeria Gilli. (In National 
Museum. ·Proceedings. V; 17, p. 629-30, No. 
1028.) 
-- Same, separate. 
San<Jers, David B. STONE, W. J. Report fa-
voring H. R. 2207, for relief of estate. Jan. 
30, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 298, 2d sess. In 
v. l.) 
Sanders, Mrs. Jane A. STONE, W. J. Report 
favoring H. R. 4887, for relief of Mrs. Sanders. 
Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 317, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Sanderson, J. S. Burdon... Biology in relation 
to other nll,tural sciences. (In Smithsonian 
Institution. Annual report, 1893. p. 435-63.) 
[From Nature, v. 48, p. 464-72.J 
Same, separate. ([Smithsonian publication] 
952.) 
Sandford, Sylvanus. COOPER, S. B. Report 
submitting resolution to refer claim of estate 
of Sandford to Court of Claims, as substitute 
for H. R. 5215. May 1, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 809, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim of estate of Sand-
ford to Court of Claims. Mav 1, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Mis. Doc. 139, 2d sess: Inv. 1.) 
Sands, F. B. P. Argument for bill to incorporate 
National Gas and Electric Light, Heat, and 
Power Company. July 37, 1894. llpp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 248, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Sandstone. MERRILL, G. P. Formation of sand-
stone concretions. (In National Museum. 
Proeeedings. v. 17, p. 87-8, 1 pl. No. 987.) 
-- Same, separate. 





ky Bay. c·al 
Apr. 22 1 95. 
21 X 27 io. 
y EP RT-'lE~"r. l commendation for 
riatioo for range light in bay. June 
. 1 p. (H u e Ex. Doc. 241, 2d sess. 
. ) 
Sandwich Islands. e Hawaii. 
Sand Hook. llLEY, \V. , . Report upon re-
volvin light o 'andy Hook light-ves el. 
(In Light-Hou e Boar<l. Annual report, 1893. 
T. Estimate of appropria-
1. far. 13, 1894. 2 pp. map. 
. 145, 2d ess. Inv. 29.) 
1, 1 94. 2 pp. map. (House 
seas. Inv. 29.) 
£ r appropriation for construction 
all. June 7, 1 94. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. 
, 2d s . Inv. 4.) 
Sandy Hook Proving Ground. Accuracy trials 
of worn -inch B. L. rifl. with enlarged rota -
in baud . (In rdnance Office. Report, 
p. 235-41, 2 pl.) 
ue of materials ancl supplies, 1896, con-
tainingin tru tionsto bidder, advertisement, 
blank form of proposal, and specifications. 
. 40 
ng made with Woodbridge 10-
iffe, wir wound. (In Ordnance 
, 1894. p. 183-98.) 
made with 12-inch B. L. mor-
ine pit h of rifling. (In Ord-
H.eport, 1 94. p. 199-223, 6 pl.) 
R p rt of rincipal operations, 1893. (In Ord-
. R p rt, . p. 381-93, 2 pl.) 
(In am , .173-80, 2 pl.) 
te t of s ss powders. (In 
ffice. Report, 1894. p.1 1-2.) 
e. 
Sanger, George R. RusK, H. W. Report ub-
. · · re lution to pay R. l!'. 
ary and funeral expenses 
. 1 p. (Ilouse Rp. 1989, 
S K. Tr atment of nervou 
nroi;. (In an-American 
s. pt. 2, p. 1818-25.) 
S e Climate. 
S military sites; by A. A. 
a o. _Jnte~nat. 'ong. of 
ngme rmg. 1894. p. 
Santa Cruz River. liYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. 
anta rnz River, Patagonia, from French sn1·-
Yey, 1 82; chart 1369. Scale naut. m. = 1 in. 
May, 1 93. 19.5 X 23 .5 in. 
Santa Fe, N. Mex:. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. Gen·-
ral order 8, 1894 [boundaries of natiomtl 
cemetery]. Apr. 3, 1894. 1 p. 
Jo EPII, ANTONIO. Report favoring H. R. 8339 
authorizing rebuildjng of capitol. Feb. 15: 
1895. 4 pp. (House Rp.1841, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
ee alBo Military posts . 
Santa Marta Bay. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. 
Santa Marta Bay, Colowbia, from latest infor-
mation; chart 1378. Scale naut. m. = 6 in. 
June, 1893. 13.3 X 11 in. 
Santa Monica, Cal. SeA National Home for Dis-
abled Volunteer Soldiers, Pacific Branch. 
Santa Monica Bay. COAST AND GEODETIC SUR-
VEY. Santa Monica Bay, Cal.; chart 5144. 
cale st. m. = 1.58 in. Dec. 1893. 34 X 22 in. 
Santa Rosa, Cal. AnnoTT, Jo. Report amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 317, for public build-
ing. June 27, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1170, 
2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Santee Indians. INDIAN OFFICE. Statement 
that information as to sums paid or due under 
treaty can not be furnished without special 
appropriation. May 10,-1894. 3 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 94, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Santiago. Exposition of Mining and Metal• 
lurgy, 1894. DOBBS, J.M. Chile's mjning 
and metallurgical exhibition, 1894. (In Cons • 
Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 335-9.) 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Correspondence relating 
to expoBition. Mar.14, 1894. 7 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc.147, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
Sant_illan, Rafael Aquilar y. See Aquilar y San-
tillan. 
Santo Domingo. AMERICAN REPUBLIOS BUREAU. 
Santo Domingo. Revised to Mar.11 1894. 1892 
[1895]. v, 202 pp. 10 pl. map. (Bull. 52.) 
[This appears as Senate Ex. Doc.149, pt. 3, 52d 
Cong.1st sess. Inv. 7.) 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Foreign relations, 1894. 
p. 207-14. 
[SYNOP IS of annual] message of President 
Heureaux [to Dominican Congress March 20 
1895.J (InCons.Rp. 1895. v.48,p.138-9.) ' 
Sant~s, Julio R. STATE DEPARTMENT. Conven-
t1_0~ bet~een Un_it~d States and Ecuador, pro-
v1dmg for subm1ss10n to arbitration of claim 
of Santos against Ecuador. Signed Quito, 
Feb. 28, 1893, proclaimed Nov. 7, 1894. 6 pp. 
-. Sa.me. (In ► tat. L. v. 28; p.1205-9.) [Eng-
lish and panish.J 
--. Est_imat~ of appropriation for arbit.ration 
of claun of autos against Ecuador. Dec. 7, 
1 947 4 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 86, 3d sess. 
Inv. 28.) 
S arine-Hospital Service. S Santos, Brazil. SMITH, H. C. Port of Santos. 
(In C~ns. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 26-7.) 
S mt d tates trade with Santos. (In Cons. 
S FFICE. Rp. 1 94. V. 451 p. 400-1.) 
· m. = .5 in.· Saoto_s Ferna!)de_z, ~uan. Treatment of triqui-
rage, Flore , as1s and ~1stnqmasis by lifting eyelid. (In 
ti h surv Y, Pan- mencan Medical Cong. Trans pt 2 
. 7 X 21.4 in. p. 1484-6.) . . ' 
~ a~. 
Santa_ r m i a, w. I. 'lim, te Sapin_dac~. RADLKOFER, L. Three new species 
f h of s~pm~ace from western Mexico and Lower 
· ( In nn- merican I a.ht r:1:ua. (In Contributions from National 
1 P • 2, P· 19-5-{j, ) Herbarmm. v. l, p. 367-8,) 
SAPROLEGNIA--SAYERS 51t 
Saprolegnia. CLINTON, G. P .. Observa~ions and 
experiments on saprolegma. (In Fish Com-
mission. Bull. v.13, p. 163-72.) 
-- Same separa,te. (In Forbes, S. A. Aqua-
rium at World's Columbian ExposWon. 1894.) 
Sara, Bayou. See :Bayou Sara. 
Saracen Bay. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Saracen 
Bay, Gulf of Siam, Rong Sam Lem Island, 
from survey by U. S. S. Concord, 1893; chart 
1413. Scale naut. m. = 6 in. Feb. 1894. 16.5 
X 13 in. 
Sarcoma. See references under Tumors. 
Sardine. DE SALLIER-DUPIN, H. Sardine :fish-
ery of Brittany. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, 
p. 270-2.) 
Sartori, Lewis Constant. _GrnsoN, C.H. Re-
port amending and favormg ~- 1713, to pro-
mote Sartori to be rear-admiral. Aug. 14, 
1894. 7 pp. (Senate Rp. 683, 2d sess. In v.14.)' 
MEYER, ADOLPH. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 3784, to promote Sartori to be rear-
admiral. Aug. 7, 1894. 7 pp. (House Rp. 
1377, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Sasanoa River. ENGINEERS. Report of survey 
of river. Dec. 22, 1894. 3 pp . . 2 maps. (House 
Ex. Doc. 142, 3d sess. Inv. 28). 
.Sashes. See Lumber. 
Saucelito. See Sausalito. 
Saugatuck, Mich. Concurrent resolution request-
ing estimate for improvement of harbor. (In 
Stat. L. v.28, a.pp. p.14.) 
ENGINEERS. Information as to probable cost of 
completing improvement of harbor. Aug.15, 
1884. 3 pp. (House J<~x. Doc. 261, 2d sess. In 
v.29.) 
-- [Statement that law prohibits furnishi1;1g] 
information as to probable cost of completrng 
improvement of harbor [upon call of House 
alone]. July 10, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 248, 2d sess. Inv. 29;) 
Sault Sainte Marie Canal. See St. Marys Falls 
Canal. 
Saunders, Henry S. STO~E, W. J. Report fa-
voring H. R. 546, for relief of Saunders. Apr. 
5, 1894:. 1 p. (House Rp. 6.70, 2d sess. In 
v.2.) . 
Saunders, William. Cranberry culture. 1894. 
16 pp. (Far mers' bull. 13.) 
See also, as superintendent, Gardens and Grounds 
Division. 
Saunier A. J.C. Aids to easy parturition. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 
910-13.) 
Sausage. CRAWFORD, J. M. Sausage-casing in-
d us try in Russia. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v . 44, 
p . 381-2.) 
SAUSAGE CASINGS in foreign countries. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893 . . v. 43, p. 381-415.) 
Sausalito Cal. BATE, W. B. Report favoring 
H. R. 4'961, to grant citizens of _Sausal~to ri&~t 
of way for wagon road over Lime Porn t mili-
tary reservation. June 21, 1894. 2pp. (Senat e 
Rp. 483, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 98. 
GORMAN J. S. Report favoring H. R. 4961, 
allowi~g citizens righ~ of war for w~gon road 
over military reservation at Lime Pomt. Feb. 
22, 1891. 1 p. (House Rp. 479, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 98. 
Sauve Pierre. Findings of Conrt of Claims. 
De~. 6, 1894. 4 pp. (House Mis .. Doc. 24, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Savage, 0. C. Necessity for complete suspension,, 
of accommodation by mydriatics in adjust-
ment of glasses. (In Pan-American Medical, 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1424-9.) 
Savage, James W. Discovery of Nebraska: and _ 
A visit to Nebraska in 1662. 1893. 60 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 14, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Savage, John M. Jute trade of Dundee, 1893 .. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 359-63.) 
Potato trade of Dundee. (In Cons. Rp. 1894 .. 
v . 46, p. 507-8.) 
Shipbuilding in Great Britain. (In Cons. Rp . . 
1895. v. 47, p. 399-400.) 
Savalito. See Sausalito. 
Savannah, Ga. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal cities, by specified industries; . 
Savannah. (In Census, 1890. Report on . 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 542-5.) 
ENGINEERS. Communication relative to further · 
improvement of harbor. Dec.17, 1894. 5 pp. 
map. (House Ex. Doc.115, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
-- Report of survey for steam boat channel be-
tween Beaufort, S, C., and Savannah. Feb. 
8, 1895. 7 pp. 2 maps. (House Ex. Doc. 295, 
3d -sess. Inv. 32.) · 
MCKAIG, W. M. Report amending and favoring · 
H. R. 8281, to establish marine hospital at Sa-
vannah. Feb. 22, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1919, . 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Savannah River. COAST AND GEODETIC SUR-
VEY. [Atlantic coast] from Hunting Island to . 
Ossabaw Island, including Port Royal Sound 
and Savannah River; chart 155. Scale st. 
m.=.79in. Mar.1895. 32X40in. 
--Tybee Roads, Savannah River, and Wassaw 
Sound, S. C. and Ga.; chart 440. Scale st. m. = . 
1.58 in. Feb. 1895. 32 X 42 in. 
ENGINEERS. Report stating previous survey of·· 
river between Spirit Island and Charleston , 
and Savijnnah-Railroad. Dec. 6, 1894. 2 pp . . 
(House Ex. Doc. 56, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Savingscbanks. GADE, GERHARD. Norwegian , 
savings banks. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, 
p. 315-16.) 
SMITH, J. H. Savings banks of Prussia. (In t 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 34-8.) 
See also Postal savings-banks. 
Savo. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. North and Southa 
Dakota, Savo sheet, lat. 45° 45'-46°, long. 980 
15'-98° 30'. Scale 1 :·62,500. Nov.1894 . 16 x 
20 in. 
Sawfly. COCKERELL, T. D. A. New sawfly which , 
is injurious to hollyhocks. (In Insect life . . 
v. 7, p .251-3.) 
See also Currant stem-girdler. 
Saxony: MONAGHA.i.~,. J. C. Income tax of.' 
Saxony. (In ConS.; R:p. 1894. v. 44, p. 287- . 
90.) 
See, also Coal-Gu_t strings. 
Saxson, William G. Findings of <V ourt of , 
Claims. Jan. :n, 1894. 5 pp. (R-0.use Mis. 
Doc. 61, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Sayers, Joseph D., Representative from. Texas. 
Report submitting H. R. 4177, to provide for. 
fm·ther urgent deficiencies in appropriations, , 
1894:. Oct. 20, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 123, 1st 
sess: In v.1.) · 
Report submitting Ii. R. 5575, making appro- _ 
pria1ri!m for sundry civil expeuses, ,1895. Feb . . 
3, 189A. 8 pp. (House Rp. 348>,, 2d sess. In.n 
v. l.)> 
E 1 II HDT 
lg' II. 
tiu11•cl. 
iou ·nl1i1w f r r 
iii· nm!. ' ;tl.ln1 
!JL 1 p. (Ho 
. ti 11 f 
\l : 1 p. 
In,·. 2.) 
· ·og IL R. pply urgent 
,r· .J.. Apr. 4, 
· , s. Inv.2. ) 
ntion for additional 
Apr. 4, 1 9J. 1 p. 
In"· 2.) 
1 o provide tempo-
n . 1-30, 1 9J. June 
27,1 ,2cl ess . In v . 4.) 
por , sundry civil ap-
1 ro1 15, 1 95. 10 pp. 
( Ilo nv.1.) 
por alling for informa-
t io1 laims. Jan. 23, 1 95. 
1 p. ( lI clsess. Inv. l.) 
Scapulo•clavicular muscle, ote on occurrence 
f th ; hy R. 0. Moody. (In I an-American 
1 le lical 'ong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1165-6.) 
Scarboro Hill, Wash. o KUELL, F. M. Report 
favoring S. 634, to grant right of way across 
military r eservation to 11 waco Rail way and 
ravigation Company. Dec. 7, 1893. 3 pp . 
( enate Rp. 85, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Schaefer, Charles. Vanilla bean in Mexico. 
(In 'ons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 395-6. ) 
Schapps, John C. Recumbency in treatment of 
Pott's disease. (In Pan -American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. l , p. 581-8, 1 pl.) 
Schaumburg, James W. LOUD, E. F. Report 
favoring H. R. 3789, for relief of representa-
tives . Feb. 14, 1894. 5 pp. (House Rp. 440, 
2d sess. In v . 1.) 
MITCHELL, J. H. Report favoring s. 597, for 
relief of heirs. Mar. 6, 1894. 6 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 242, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Scheffer, Theo. H. Notes aud obser va tions on 
twig gircller, oncideres cingulata Say. (In 
Insect life.. v. 7, p. 345-7.) 
Sayre, Le · SC'nre injuries of spine fol-
l > of long standing, relieved 
Schenck, Alexander D. OUTHWAITE, J. H. Re-
port favoring H. R. 6743, for relief of Schenck. 
Feb. 19, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1855, 3d se:,;s. 
1 p d pla ter-of-paris jacket. 
( - edical ong. Trans. pt. 
In v.2.) . • 
1 -
Sayre, Reginald H. ontribution to study of 
lubh, nd [with li t of books]. (In Pan-
m rican M di cal 'ong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 
Schenectady, N. Y. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. New 
York, Schenectady sheet, lat. 42C.' 45'-43° , long. 
73045'-74° . Scale 1: 62,500. Dec. 1893. 16x20 
in. 
577- 1, 2 pl.) 
Scaife, Walter Bell. , 'ome European modifica-
Scheve, M. von. Rifling of modern guns, pt. 2, 
in relation to pressure on the lands; translated 
from Archiv fiir die Artillerie und Ingenieur 
O:ffiziere by C. A. Junken. (In Notes on con-
struction of ordnance .65, p. 19-45.) 
. m. ( Iu American Historical 
mal r eport, 1894. p. 125-40.) 
Sea KERELL, T. D. A. Distribu- Schilling, Louis C. LACEY, J. F. Report ad-
verse to II. R.1457 and 4894, granting increase 
of pension. Apr. 27, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
797, 2d sess. Inv'. 2.) 
s 
(In In ect life. v. 6, p. 
e Jamaican coccidoo, 2. 
24--7.) 
coccid . (In Insect 
al distribution of scale 
useum. Proceedings. 
. ) 
stin bla kb rry, consid-
i . l! itchii, ign. (In 
2 ) 
l l d th ir allies. (In 
J ens, p eudo-
- - a 
life. Y . 7, p. 
of th rchard. (In g-
ar book, 1 94. p: 249-
of t rip to Australia 
mi of fluted scale. 
. p. il. (Entomol gy 
) 
nr<'h. i and veda.1ia., a.r-
1, ntl. (In In ct Ii£ . v. 
Schillinger patents. PLATT, 0. H. Report fa-
voring S. 724, for relief of owners. Sept. 8, 
1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 27, 1st sess. In v .1.) 
Schlee, E. Public school system of United States. 
(In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 534-47.) 
Schl~y, W~nfield Scott. Report upon electric 
h 1rht-sh1p off Cornfield Point, Long Island 
ound, Conn. (In Light-House Board. Annual 
report, 1893. p. 199-203.) 
Report upon r evolving light on Sandy Hook 
light-vessel. (In Light-House Board. An-
nual report, 1893. p. 205-8.) 
Schmeisser, Mining Councilor. Mineral indus-
tri s of Transvaal. (In Mint. Report upon 
production of precious metals, 1894. p.118-51.) 
Prospect of gold-mining in Son th Africa; trans-
lat d by W. . Dreher. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
y. 45, p. ?13-18.) [Extract from report given 
in_ ft~ll m proceedings of Berlin Silver Com-
m1 s10n, 1 94.] 
R port on prospect of continuance of crold 
mining in South African Republic· from
0
Im-
pi rial and Royal Prussian taats~Anzeiger, 
Feb. 2q, 1_ 94, supplement 1. (In Berlin ilver 
omm1s 10n, 1894. Proceedings. p.1- 13. ) 
·,. nl. Oyater- hell bark-lo111e-Parasite insects- Schf!1idt~ Christopher. KIEFER, A. R. Report 
an Joe scale. I favormg • 573, for relief of hmidt. May 
· 4:19J.. lp. (Hou eRp. 37,2dsess. Inv.3.) 
fAN~ ER , C. F. Report amending and fa-
vorrng . 573, for relief of Schmidt. Mar. 9, 
L. 1 94. 7 pp. 1 pl. ( enate Rp. 246, 2d sess. In 
v. l. ) 
SCHNEIDER-SCHREIBER 513 
.Schneider, Edward A. Contribution to knowl-
edge of colloidal silver. (In Geological Sur-
vey. Bull.113, p.102-8.) 
Cyanide and allied processes of gold _extraction. 
(In Mint. Report upon production of pre-
cious metals, 1894. p. 152-62.) 
On colloidal sulphides of gold. (In Geological 
Survey. Bull. 90, p. 56-61.) • 
On preparation of a pure hydrosol of silver. 
(In Geological Survey. Bull.113, p. 99-101.) 
On some organosols. (In Geological Survey. · 
Bull. 113, p. 95-8.) 
and Clarke, F. W. Notes on action of ammo-
niuru chloride upon silicates. (In Geological 
Survey. Bull. 113, p. 34-6.) 
See also, as joint author, Clarke, Frank Wiggles-
worth. 
.Schnetberg, Henry. TAWNEY, J. A. Report 
favoring H. R. 7129,granting pension. Aug. 9, 
1894. 2 pp. ( House Rp. 1404, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Schoberle, Franz. Results of home training 
and influence. (In Education Bureau. Re-
port, 1892. v.1, p. 231-7.) 
Schofield, John McAllister. OuTHWAITE, J. H. 
. Report amending and favoring H. Res. 241, to 
revive grade of lieutenant-general. Jan. 23, 
1895. 9 pp. (House Rp. 164.8, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report favoring S. R.115, to revive grade of 
lieutenant-general. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp.1709, 3d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 968. 
See also Major-General Commanding Army. As 
president, Ordnance and Fortification Board-
Soldiers' Home, District of Columbia. 
Scholarships. Pecuniary aid for students in 
universities and colleges. (In Education Bu-
reau. Report, 1893. p.1573-1612.) 
School age. HARRIS, W. T. Age of withdrawal 
from public schools. (In Education Bureau. 
Report, 1892. v. 1, p. 595-600.) 
School lands. EDUCATION BUREAU. Congres-
sional grants of land and money for colleges of 
agriculture and mechanic arts, 1862-90. (ln 
Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 1275-88.) 
-- Congressional land grants. for corumon 
school~ and universities. (In Education Bu-
reau. Report, 1893. p.1268-75.) 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. Communication rela-
tive to establishment of division of land grant 
colleges in Bureau of Education. Dec. 17, 
1894. 6 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 28, 3d sess. In 
v. l.) 
- - Report of disbursements of proceeds of 
public lands for support of State agricultural 
colleges, 1894. June 27, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate 
. Ex. Doc. 122, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Bame, 1895. Feb. 8, 1895. 3 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 59, 3d sess. In v. 5.) 
McRAE, T. C. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 5778, to supply deficiency in grant of 
public lands to Mississippi for State univer-
sity. Feb.15, 1894. 5 pp. (House Rp. 436, 2d 
sess. Inv. l.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 94. 
MARTIN, JOHN. Report favoring II. R. 7834, for 
relief of purchasers of section 36, T. l N., R. 9 
W., S. B. M., in California, as substitute for S. 
2082. Jan. 21, 1895. 17 pp. (Senate Rp. 792, 
3d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 700. 
NEILL, RommT. Report favoring H. R. 7834, for 
reli9f of purchasers of section 36, T. 1 N., R. 9 
W., S. B. M., in California, as substitute for 
H. R. 6136. July 26, 1894. 11 pp. (House Rp. 
1328, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p, 700. 
.See also Minnesota-Oklahoma. 
H. Doc. 410-33 
School libraries. LITTLE, G. T. School and col-
lege libraries; (In Education Bureau. Re-
port, 1893. p. 916-33.) 
Schoolhouses. See, for claims for use as barracks 
and quarters: War claims. Also names of 
places where located. 
Schoolroom. BRYCE, P.H. Schools in relation 
to spread of diphtheria. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1983-8.) 
Schools. See Education. 
Schools of mines. See Mines and mining. 
Schott, Charles Anthony. Direction and inten-
sity of earth's magnetic force at San Francisco. 
(In Coast· a.nd Geodetic Survey. Bull. v, 2, 
p.121-6, No. 33.) 
Distribution of magnetic declination in Alaska 
and adjacent waters, 1895. (In Coast and Geo-
detic Survey. Report, 1894. v. 2, p. 87-100, 
2 maps, app. 4.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 4° 
Same, abstract. (In Coast and Geodetic Survey. 
Bull. v. 2, p. 127-33, map, No. 34.) 
Heights from geodetic leveling between St . 
Louis and Jefferson City, Mo., 1882 a11d 1888, 
by Andrew Braid, Gershom Bradford, and 
Isaac Wins.ton, report by Schott. (In Coast 
and Geodetic Survey. Report, 1893. v. 2, p. 
. 19-36, 1 pl.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Length of Holton base line, Ind., with related 
experimental measures during part of July-
Oct. 1891. (In Coast and Geodetic Survey. 
Report, 1894. v. 2, p. 101-16, app. 5.) • 
Length of St. Albans base line, W. Va., measured 
in Oct. 1892. (In Coast and Geodetic Survey. 
Report, 1894. v. 2, p.117-23, app. 6.) 
Magnetic survey of North America. (In Chi-
cago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. Report. 1895. 
p. 460-4.) 
On variation of latitude at San Francisco, from 
observations made in cooperation with Inter-
national Geodetic Association, 1891-2; obser-
vations by George Davidson, report by Schott. 
(In Coast and Geodetic Survey. Report, 1893. 
v. 2, p. 441-508, 2 pl.) _ 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Standard geodetic positions in southeastern 
Alaska, <lepending on astronomical obser,·a-
tions made during 1892-4. (In Coast and 
Geodetic Survey. Report, 1894. v. 2, p. 71-85, 
1 pl. app. 3.) 
See also Geodesy. 
Schouler, James. Historical industries. (In 
AJ)lerican Historical Association. Annual re-
pqrt, 1893. p. 55-66.) 
Schramm, Edgar. American trade with Uru-
guay. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 444-9.) 
Elect!ic lighting in Montevideo. (In Cons. Rp. 
189;), v. 48, p.162-3.) 
Montevideo harbor improvements. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 30-2.) 
United States trade with Uruguay. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 27-30.) 
Schrawder, Henry H. WOOMER, E. M. Report 
· amending and favoring H. R. 6305, for relief 
of Schrawder. Aug.13, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp.1417, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Schreiber, Paul. Meteorological observations 
considered with special reference to influence 
on vegetation. (In Chicago. lnternat. Meteo-
rol. Cong, Report. 1895. p. 395-404,) 
.1 II I 
n . Fin<lin:; 
1 91. ~1 pp. 
Inv. l.) 
rn t C. Fur h r periru ntal oh-
rvn,ti n u Ir n f tu r 1 l,a.dlli in 
milk f c , . (lu Animal In<lu try Bur au. 
l ull.7,1.75- 7.) 
al o , . joint anthor Kilbourne, E. C. 
S hr der, Seaton, and Southerland, W. H. H. 
\.zimuth tabl . 1 4. . 19.., p. 4° ([H. 0. Pub-
lfration] 1 6.) 
S hu hert, Charles. ir cti n for c?llecting 
aucl pr paring fo i1 . 1895. 31 pp. 11. (~ a-
ti nal !nseum. Bull. 39, pt. K .) 
S huetze, William H. Report of operations of 
n, val militia, 1 94. (In avy Dept. Report, 
l 94. p. 7-110.) [Report for 1893 does not 
app ar in -avy ept. report for that year.] 
al o, as memb r of Phythian Board, Navy. 
Schu ter Arthur. Prrsent condition of mathe-
ma ic;l aualy is as applied to terre trial mag-
n • i m. (ln 'hicago. lnternat. Meteorol. Cong. 
J port. 1 95. p. 550-69, 1 pl.) 
S huylkill River. eo Philadelphia. 
Schwan , Theodore. Report on organization of 
G rman army. 1894. 143+ [2] pp. 4° (Mili-
tary Iuformation Division. [Publication] 2. ) 
Schwarz, Eugene Amandus. Cotton wormques-
ti 11 in 1 94. (In In ect life. v . 7, p. 315-20.) 
JJipp lates p1a~uo in Florida. (In Ins ct l ife. 
Y . 71 p . 374-91 11.) 
Imp rtecl library p st. (In Insect life. v. 7, p . 
'9 , il.) 
te on hylesinns sericeu, . (In Insect life. 
v. 7, p. 254-6, il.) 
p rt on in ct food of crow. (In Barrow , 
\ .13. 'ommon row of nited tates. 1895. 
p. 57-67.) 
n .Jo. cal at harlottesville, Va. (In !n-
et lit. v.6,p.247-52. ) 
Schwatka, Mrs. Ada J. HAKJCR, WILLIAM. Re-
p rt am<•udin and favoring . 2056, to pen-
i D. Au . 1 , 1 94. 2 pp. (House Rp . 144 , 
2c1 . Inv. 4.) 
' urn ER J. lT. Report amending and favor-
ing . 2 5 , t !) n ion.· Aug. 3, 1 94. 2 pp. 
( nat l p. 2 2d e.". In v.14.) 




. rilization of milk. (In Agric_nl-
of. Y arbook, 1894-. p. 331-56, 11. ) 
t . 1 5. 
ncl it u, . (In Animal Indu try 
. 7, p .) 
·n mic laboratory [of I 
l · ].• (In Agri-
p. 161- .) 
. l f scientific 
n r . (In Fi h 
Bull. Y.13,p.49-5 .) 
rat 1 4. 
i n , cademy of. 




f gelatin a t . 
roe dings. v. 1 , 
1 on otlancl ancl Eng-
t Brita.in.] 
Scotland-Continne<l. 
1 H E . B . Trade of Glasgow, 1 93. (In 
on . Rp. 1 93. v.43,p . 466-7.) 
REID, J. D. Agriculture in Scotland. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1 95 . v. 48, p.149-51. ) 
'DERWOOD, F. H. American products in Leith, 
1893. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 431-2.) 
-- Population of cotlant1 . (In· Cons. Rp. 
1 93. v. 43, p. 426-7.) 
ee also Dunbar-Jute-Potato-St. Andrews Marine 
· Laboratory. 
Scott, A. W. Extracts from Mammalia,, Recent 
and Extinct, on fur-seals of southern hemi-
sphere. (In Paris. Bering Sea Tribunal of 
Arbitration. Proceedings. v. 6, p. 264-6.) 
Scott, Charles F., attorney in charge. See Par-
dons. 
Scott, James Foster. Treatment of post-partal 
pelvic inflammations. (In Pan-American Medi-
cal Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p . 976-7.) 
Scott, John. BRICE, C. S. Report favoring H. R. 
1313, to increase pension. July 18, 1894. 1 p . 
(Senate Rp. 551, 2d sess. Inv. 14. ) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 1003. 
BUNN, B. H. Report favoring H. R. 3863, for re-
lief of Scott. Feb. 14, 1894. · 3 pp. (House 
Rp. 433, 2d sess . In v.1.) 
HARE, D. D. Report favoring H. R. 1313, to in-
crease pension. Dec. 8, 1893. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 178, 2d sess. In v . 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
. 1003. 
Scott, John A. P. MCLAURIN, J. L. Report 
submitting r esolution to refer certain claims 
to Court of Claims, as substitute for divers 
bills. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 53, 1st 
sess. Inv. 1. ) 
-- Resolution to refer certain claims to Court 
of Claims. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 32, 1 ' t sess. In v. l. ) 
Scott, Julian. Pueblos of Laguna, Acoma, and 
Zufii. (In Donaldson, Thomas. Moqui Pueblo 
Indians of Arizona and Pueblo Indians of New 
Mexico. 1893. p. 121-31.) 
ame in substance, with many omissions and 
alterations . (In Census, 1890. Indians taxed. 
and Indians uot taxed. 1894. p. 440-6. ) 
Report on Moqui Pueblos of Arizona. (In Don-
ald on, Thomas. Moqui Pueblo Indians of 
Arizona and Pueblo Indians of New Mexico. 
1893. p . 51-68.) 
Same in substance, with many omissions and 
alterations . (In ensus, 1890. Indians taxeu 
and Indians not taxed. 1894. p. 186-94. ) 
Scott, R. W. RICHARDS, J . A. D. Report ad verse 
to H . R. 1521, for relief of Scott. Apr. 19, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 731, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Scott, Robert H. Publication of daily weather 
maps and bulletins. (In Chicago. Interuat. 
foteorol. ong. Report. 1894. p. 6-9:) 
Scott, W. T. PAsc , AMDfr:L. Report adverse 
to . 1615, for relief of cott and others. Feb. 
22, 1 94. 1 p. ( enate Rp. 224, 2d sess. In 
Y.1.) 
Scott Islands. HYDROGRAPIIIC OFFICE. North-
we t part of Vancouver Island, including 
u n 'harlotte ,'ound and cottl lands,from 
Bri ti h urveys, 1860-70; chart 1452. Scale d. 
long. = 1 .726 in. Oct.1 94. 27.6 X 36. 6 in. 
Scranton, Pa. EN u , 1890. Manufactur s in 
1 - prin ipa1 itie , by specified industries; 
, cranton. (In 'en ns, 1 90. Report on man-
ufac urio industries. pt. 2, p. 542-5.) 
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Scrapbooks. BARDWELL, W. A. Scrapbooks. (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 999-1010.) 
Scribner, Frank Lamson=. Flat pea. Feb. 27, 
1895. 7 pp. il. (Botany Division. [Circ.J 4.) 
Giant knotweed, or sachaline. Feb. 26, 1895, 
4 pp. il. (Botany Division. [Circ.J 5.) 
Grasses as sand and soil binders. (In Agricul-
ture, Dept. of. Yearbook, 1894. p. 421-36, il.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Hungarian brome grass. May 23, 1894. 4 pp. il, 
(Botany Division. [Circ.J 1.) 
Scriven, George Percival. Report on Nicaragua 
Canal in its military aspects. Apr. 6, 1894. 
55 pp. maps. (Senate Ex. Doc. 74, 2d sess. In 
v. 1.) 
Scrotum. COMEAU, AuG. Communication d'un 
cas d' elephantiasis du scrotum ameliore par 
des injections parenchymateuses de solution 
d'ergotine. (In: Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 790.) 
Scudder, Samuel Hubbard. Cranberry girdler, 
cram bus topiarius Zell. (In Insect life. v. 7, 
p.1-5, il.) 
Insect fauna of Rhode Island coal field. 1893. 
27 pp. 2 pl. (Geological Survey. Bull.101.) 
Revision of American fossil cockroaches, with 
description of new forms. 1895. i+ vi, 176 pp. 
il.12 pl. (Geological Survey. Bull.124.) 
Some insects of special interest from Florissant, 
Colo., and other points in tertiaries of Colo-
rado and Utah. 1892. 35 pp. 3 pl. (Geolog-
ical Survey. Bull. 93.) 
Scuppernong River. ENGINEERS. Report of 
preliminary examination against improve-
ment of river. Jan. 19, 1895. 5 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 217, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Sea. See Ocean. 
Sea=anemones. McMuRRICH, J. P. Explora-
tions by steamer Albatross, No. 23; report on 
actinirn [with bibliography]. (In National 
Museum. Proceedings. v. 16, p.119-216, 17 
pl. No. 930.) 
-- Same, S('lparate. 
Sea=coast defenses. See Coast defense. 
Sea Isle City, N. J. MOORE, H.F. List of fishes 
collected at Sea Isle City during summer of 
1892. (In Fish Commission. Bull. v. 12, 
p. 357-64.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
Seabrook, James B. MCLAURIN, J. L. Report 
submitting resolution to refer certain claims 
to Court of Claims, as substitute for divers 
bills. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 53, 1st 
sess, Inv. l.) 
-- Resolution to refer certain claims to Court 
of Claims. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 32, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Seabury rapid=fire gun. See Rapid-fire guns. 
Seal and seal fisheries. Act to ame.Q.d act to 
give effect to award rendered by Tribunal of 
Arbitration at Paris, under treaty between 
United States and Great Britain concluded at 
Washington Feb. 29, 1892, for purpose of sub-
mitting to arbitration certain questions con-
cerning preservation of fur seals, (In Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 64.) 
Act to give effect to award rendered by Tri-
bunal of Arbitra,tion at Paris, ·under treaty 
between United States and Great Britain con-
cluded at Washingto;i Feb.· 29, 1892, for pur-
pose of submitting to arbitration certain 
questions concerning preservation of fur 
seals. (In Stat. L. v, 28, p. 52,) 
Seal and seal fishei-ies-Continued. 
BROWN, J. S. Past and future of the fur seal. 
(In Fish Commission. Bull. v.13, p. 361-70.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
McCREARY, J.B. Report favoring S. 2020, for 
preservation of for seals. June 1, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 998, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 85. 
-- Report favoring resolution calling for cor-
respondence, etc., relative to damages claimed 
by Great Britain for seizures, etc., in Bering 
Sea. Dec.14, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1500, 3d 
sess. Inv.1.) 
MORGAN, J. T. Resolution referring message of 
President relating to pa,vment of claims under 
Bering Sea controversy to Committee on For-
eign Relations. Mar. 1, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 143, 3d sess. Inv. 1. Y 
MYERS, L. W. Seal catch, 1893. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 43, p. 32, 320-1.) 
-- Seal catch in 1893 and prospects for 1894. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 276-9.) 
.-- Seal-skin industry. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v. 43, p. 164-5.) 
PARIS. BERING SEA TRIBUNAL OF ARBITRATION. 
Proceedings. 1895 . . 16 v. 
-- Same. (Senate Ex. Doc. 177, 16 pts., 2d 
sess. In v. 7.) [For contents, number of 
pages, etc., see Paris, etc.] 
PRESIDENT OF UNITED STATES. Proclamation 
[of act to give effect to award of Tribunal of 
Arbitration at Paris concerning fur seals]. 
Apr. 9, 1894. 4 pp. fo 
-- Same, with license for sealing vessel on re-
verse. 1 p. f 0 
-- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p.1245-7.) 
ROBERTS, W. P. Seal catch of 1894. (In Consr 
Rp. 1895. v.47,p.84-7.) 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Agreement betweeru 
United States and Russia for modus vivendi 
in relation to fur-seal fisheries in Berin()' Sea,. 
and north Pacific Ocean. Signed Washington, ;~~:v2~, 1894, proclaimed May 12, 1894. 4 pp :' 
- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p.1202-4.) [Eng-
lish and French.] 
-- Communication asking for appropriation 
for claims of Great Britain in Bering Sea con-
troversy. Feb. 13, 1895. 13 pp. (Honse Ex. 
Doc. 310, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
-- Correspondence with Great Britain on Ber-
ing Sea controversy. Dec. 21, 1894. 11 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc.132, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
-- Same, with omission of letter of Secretary 
of State. (In State Dept. Foreign relations. 
1894. app. 1.) · 
-- Enforcement of regulations respecting fur. 
seals [informat ion from State, Treasury, and 
Navy Departments]. Feb.11, 1895. 438 pp. 
4 maps. (Senate Ex. Doc. 67, 3d sess. Inv. 5.) 
--· Same, with title, Message· from President 
in response to Senate resolution of Jan. 8 
1895, transmitting. Ptc. ' 
--. Same, ~rom Sta~e Department only, with 
title, Foreign relations of United States en-
forcement, et,c. 1895.· 165 pp. ' 
-- S3:me, with omissions. (In State Dept_ 
Foreign relations, 1894. app. 1, p. 107-233.) 
-- Modus vivendi between United States and 
Great Britain respecting fur-seal fisheries in 
Behring Sea. June 15, 1891 [printed 1895]. 
2 pp. 
' 
· pe tina pelagic catch of 
1 H5. 2 pp. 1 pl. 4° (Dept. 
i ion of p cial Agents.) 
propria ion for 2 inspectors. 
p. (House Ex. Doc. 254, 2d 
t in~ rmation as to fur seal 
a will be furnished as soon 
ained. Dec. 21, 1894. 1 p. 
33, 3d se s. Inv. 28.) 
port suhmittina H. R. 8909, 
revent xtermination of fur-
in Alaska, a sub titute for 
1 1 95. 3 pp. (House Rp. 
v. 2.) 
S 'bilof Islands. 
Seaman, Henry C. B WER , W.W. Report fa-
r relief of eaman. Jan. 25, 
u e Rp. 1681, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
s 
s 
port am ndinCT and favoring 
of eaman. Aug. 2, 1894. 2 
. 609, 2d e. Inv. 14.) 
s. 
Additional re-
s to refu al of 
ittee. (In Sen-
. 10.) 
al of ear lea to 
e 21, 1 94. 11 
Inv.IO.) 
rity a to re-
re committee. 
. lnv.10.) 
S t upon rivers 
ior, 1 93. (In 
93. p. 2651-98, 
m, 1 9 . p. 2 -40.) 
1 Allouez Bay-.Duluth-Flag Lake-Flag 
River-Iron River-Superior. As m mber of 
b • r 1 Rafts. 
S from hamber of om-
luY.3. ) 
in ing Pilot 'hart of 
3 1 U4. 1 p. ( enat 
Inv. 1. ) 
tu principal 
du ttl . (Iu 
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S ' r f trna t and incorrigi-
ti n Bur au. port 1 9 •. 
R E 0 IPA Y 
Seaver, Mrs. Nettie N. AP LEY, L. D. Report 
fayoring S. 16 to 1,ensiun. May 18, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 915, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
tat. L. v. 28, p. 1027. 
ALLlr GER, J. H. Report favoring S. 16, to pen-
ion. Sept. 26, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 28, 
1st as. Inv. 1. ) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1027. 
-- Report favoring . 2555, to repeal act grant-
in CT pen. ion. Jan.16, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
774, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Seaweed. ee Marine plants. 
Sebastinre. EIGEN:IIANN, C.H., and BEESON, C. 
H. Revi ion of fishes of subfamily Febastinffi 
of Pacific coast of America. (In National Mu-
seum. Proceedings. v.17, p. 375-407, No.1009.) 
-- -- ame, separate. 
Sebert, H., and Hugoniot, C_aptain. Study of 
action of powder in IO-centimeter cannon; ex-
tracts from Memorial de l'Artillerie de la Ma-
rine, 2d series, 4, 1882; translated by 0. M. 
Li sak. Ma.v 31, 1893. 79 pp. 3 pl. 4° (Notes 
on construction of ordnance 62.) 
Second Auditor. See Auditor for War Department. 
Secondary education. BAKER, J. H. Report of 
Committee of 10. (In Education Bureau. 
Report, 1893. p.1473-83.) 
BuTLTm, N. M. Reform of secondary education 
in United tates. (In Education Bureau. 
Report, 1893. p. 1448-56.) 
HARRIS, W. T. Curriculumforsecondaryschools. 
(In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p.1457-
64.) 
NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL .ASSOCIATION. Report 
of Committee of lOon secondary school studies, 
with papers r elating thereto. (In Education 
Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 1415-48.) 
ROBIN ON, 0. D. Report from point of view of 
the large mixed high school [on secondary ed-
ucation, with bibliography]. (In Education 
Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 1489-94.) 
SEco~ DARY SCHOOLS. (In Education Bureau. 
Report, 1892. v. 2, p. 685-709.) 
Secor, Zeno. CAMPBELL, T .. J. Report favoring 
H. R. 2644, for relief of executors. Feb. 20, 
1 95. 23 pp. (Hou e Rp.1867, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Secor& Co. CAMPBELL, T. J. Report favoring 
H. R. 2644:, for relief of Secor & Co. Feb. 20, 
1895. 23 pp. (House Rp.1867, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Secret Service Division. Draft of clause of 
appropriation for suppressing counterfeiting. 
Apr. 25J 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 88, 2d 
sess. 1n v. 4.) 
Estimate of deficiency in appropriation for sup-
pr sing counterfeiting. Feb. 8, 1895. 1 p. 
(Rous Ex. Doc. 292, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Report of chief, 1893. 18 pp. (Treas. Dept. 
l>oc. 1654. ) 
aru . (In Treasury Dept. Annual report, 
1 93. p.10 4-99.) 
am , 1894-. 10 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc.1724. ) 
ame. (In same, 1 94. p. 967-74.) 
e 1uest for additional appropriation, 1894. 
far. 28, 1 94. 2 pp. (Honse Ex. Doc.166. 2d 
sess. Inv. 29.) 
Secret sessions. Executive sessions. 
Secular variations of orbits of inner planets. 
(In .Astronomical papers. v. 5, p. 297-378.) 
Security Insurance Company, . Y. COMP-
TR LLEH OF TREAS RY. Information relating 
o ttlement [for insurance paid on steam 
v s el J. Jan. 11, 1 95. 10 pp. ( enate Ex. 
oc. 33 3d se s. Inv. l. ) 
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Sedalia, Mo. BUNN, B. H. Report submitting 
H. R. 8924, combining claims of divers bills, 
for payment for street improvements adjacent 
to property of United States in various cities. 
Feb. 20, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1888, 3d sess. 
In v, 2.) 
Sedge. See Nutgrass. 
Sedgwick, William T. Preliminary medical 
education in United States. (In Pan-Amer-
ican Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 2210-14.) 
Seebohm, Henry. North Polar Basin. (In 
Smithsonian Institution. Annual report, 
1893. p. 375-94, 1 pl.) [From Geographical 
Journal, v. 2, p. 331-46.J 
Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian publication] 
949.) 
Seed Division. Report of chief, 1893. (In Ag-
riculture, Dept. of. Report, 1893. p. 389-92.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 187-8.) [Re-
port for 1894 not issued separately.] 
Report of special agent for purchase of seeds, 
1894. (In Agriculture, Dept. of. Report, 1894. 
p. 211-13.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
ALEXANDER, s. B. Report adverse to H. R. 8425, 
relating to distribution of seeds, bulbs, etc. 
Feb. 1, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 17431 3d sess. 
Inv.1.) · 
HICKS, G. H. Pure seed investigation. (In Ag-
riculture, Dept. of. Yearbook, 1894. p. 389-
408, ii.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 
See also Clover seed. 
Segura, Raphael. CRAWFORD, W. 'I'. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 2536, for relief 
of Segura. Feb. 23, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
483, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Seigniorage. BLAND, R. P, Report favoring 
H. R. 4956, directing coinage of silver bullion 
in Treasury, etc. Feb. 3, 1894. 7 pp. (House 
Rp . 353, j(l sess. In v. 1.) 
PRESIDENT OF UNITED-STATES. Message return-
ing without approval H. R. 4956, directing 
coinage of silver lmllion in Treasury, etc. 
Mar. 30, 1894. (In Congressional Record. v. 
26, p . 3352-3.) 
·-- Same. (In House Journal, 2dsess. p. 293-
6.) 
-- Same. (In Finance Committee. Coinage 
laws, 1792-1894 p. 732-5.) 
SHERMAN, JonN. Correspondence with Secre-
tary of Treasury about disposition of silver 
seigniorage under Sherman act. Oct. 17, 1893. 
3 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 91, 1st sess. In v. 1. ) 
STONE, C. W. Report of minority adverse to 
H. R. 4956, directing coinage of silver bullion 
in Treasury, etc. (In House Rp. 353, 2d sess. 
p. 4-7. In v . 1.) 
Seismology. See Earthquakes. 
Seizors. See Informers, detectors, and seizors. 
Selfridge, Thomas Oliver, jr. EVERETT, WIL-
LIAM. Report favoring H. Res. 135, authoriz-
ing Belfridge to accept cross of Legion of Honor 
from France. May 22, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp . 
932, 2d sess. In v . 3.) 
-- Report favoring S. R. 72, to permit Selfridge 
to accept cross of Legion of Honor from 
Franr;e. May 24, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 953, 
2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1018. 
Sells, E. W., expert of Joint Commission on 
Laws Organizing Executive Departments. 
See Cockrell, Francis Marion. Also Dockery, Alex-
ander Monroe. 
Sells, Holmes. GOLDZIER, JULIUS. Report sub-
mitting resolution to refer claims of Sells 
and others to Court of Claims, as substitute 
for H. R. 3860, etc. Apr. 24, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 751, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Resolution referring claims of Sells and 
others to Court of Claims. Apr. 24, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Mis. Doc. 129, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Selma, Ala,. BANKHEAD, J. H. Report favoring 
H. R.1944, for public building. May 28, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 979, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Selma and Meridian Railroad Company. 
HUTCHESON, J.C. Report favoring H. R. 3192, 
for relief of company. Apr. 20, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 735, 2d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Selover, Howard. LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD, 4TH 
DISTRICT. Statements of losses of personal 
property of Selover and George Richardson in 
hurricane of Aug. 1893. Dec. 5, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc, 14, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Seiters water. See Mineral water~. 
Seltzer water. See Mineral waters. 
Seminole Indians. WARD, W. H. Seminole 
:Nation. (In Census, 1890. Five Civilized 
Tribes. 1894. p.69-70.) 
-- Same. (In Census, 1890. Indians t axed 
and Ind:ans not taxed. 1894. p. 316-17. ) 
See also Everglades-Indian Territory. 
Seminole Point. See Florida. 
Seminole War. See Florida. Also Ind'lan wars. 
Senate. 
Accounts. St1;ttement of secretary of receipts· 
and expenditures, 1893. Aug. 7, 1893. 155 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 3, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
- Same, July 1-Aug. 7, 1893 . Aug. 7, 1893. 
23 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 7, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
-- Same, Aug. 7, 1893-June 30, 1894. Dec. 3, 
189i!. 195 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 8, 3d sess. 
Inv.1. ) 
Addresses in reply to inaugural and annual :id-
dresses of Presidents Washington and John 
Adams. (In President of United States. Com-
pilation of messages, 1789-1897. v. 1, passim.) 
Appropriations. Joint resolution making appro-
priation to defray expenses of inquiries and 
investigations ordered by Senate. (In Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 583.) 
Bribery. HILL, D. B. Resolution to hold open 
sessions. of committee on charges of bribery. 
May 31, 1894. l p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 196, 2d 
sess. Inv. 5.) 
See also Hunton, Eppa-Kyle, James Henderson-
Sugar Trust. 
Committees. Committees for 53d Congress. Mar. 
15, 1893; Feb.18, 1895, reprinted. 7 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 40, 1st sess. In v. l.) . 
Documents. Joint resolntion providincr for erec-
tion of building for storage of doc~ments for 
use of Senate. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p . 12. ) 
See, for li~t .of publications of the 53d Congress, 
Congressional documents, 
Elections. BOUTELL, L. H. Roger Sherman in the 
F ederal Convention. (In American Historical 
Association. Annual report, 1893. p. 229-47.) 
-- MARTIN, JOHN. Resolution providing for 
amendment to Constitution to elect Senators 
by direct vote of the people. Feb. 22, 189<i. 
2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 97, 2d sess. Inv. l. ) 
en · R El ortfavonng . 
'"· :?. ) 
o () n titntion 
be 1 ct cl by 
. (Hou el p. 
Report of minority 
II. l . 20, proposing 
ntiou providing that 
J cl by b pe ple. Feb. 
> e Rp. 916, 3d sea . ln 
olution favoriu election of en-
vot of the people. Dec. 3, 
uate Ii . Doc. 1, 3d seas. In 
al Allen, John B.-Beckwith, Asahel C.-Man-
tle, Lee- Taft, George S. 
Employees. , 'e Davie, Edward N. Also McGuck-
ian, Joseph-Williams, Thomas. 
Journal ials sion. (In,enate 
,Jonr' d session. p. 169-86.) 
Ill I 193 Ip. 4° 
am ~ . 520 pp. 4° 
1 94 (1 95]. 271 pp. 4° 
Library. L tter from secretary submitting cata-
lo •n f hook in library, including those in 
a ro •nt prepar cl by B. T. Cressey. Aug. 7, 
1 . 2 pp. (, enat Mis. Doc. 5, lat sess. In 
Y. l,) 
( ' Im, ,'r::Y, h. T. 
lllpp. (," enat 
ue of librar y. 1895. 
c. 3, 3d seas. Inv. 1.) 
lution to pay E. T. 
talogne of library, in-
nt. Ma.r. 9, 1894. 1 p. 
es . Inv. 5.) 
em ere. 1 tor of 54th Congress. 
1, 1 - . 21. f 0 
Kellogg, William P. 
National banks. T~WART, W. M. Amendment 
ul prohibiting enators holding 
n to k front Y ting on urrency . 
H. p. ( 'enate .Mi . Doc. 81, 1st 
1.) 
olt · mittoe to inquire if 
a1 · 11 1 bank sto k. Sept. 
11 1> 1.is. Doc. 49, 1st seas . 
Iu v. 1.) 
Poe RTME 'T. State-
} uat mail. July 
1 • .x:. Doc. 151, 2d ess. 
In Y. L ) 
R eports. Al o, for li t of 
· documents. 
{ olution to in-
to occupy room 
. 19, 1 94. 2 pp. 
v. l.) 
R ent to 'enate 
report on bill 
fer nc . Mar. 
c. 107, 2d B 8, 
E I DI 
Senate-Continutid . 
Rules. GRAY, GEORGE, Amendment to Senate 
rnles forbidding reading of speeches. Apr. 20, 
1 94. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc, 159, 2d sess . In 
v.5.) 
-- -- a.me. Apr. 26, 1894. 1 p. (Sen ate 
Mis. oc. 165, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
-- LODGE H. C. Amendments to Senate rules 
a to readinO' of speeches and count of Sena-
tors present and not voting. Oct. 14, 1893. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 80, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
-- MILLS, R. Q. Resolution to alll:end Senate 
rules relating to precedence of mot10ns. Sept. 
4, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 41, 1st sess. 
Inv. l.) 
- -- Same. Apr. 9, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc.140, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
See also Debate- Executive sessions-Quorum-Roll-
call. 
Secretary. Account of property belonging to 
United States in his possession. Aug. 7, 1893. 
4pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 4, lat seas. In v.1.) 
-- ame. Dec. 4, 1893. 5 pp. (Senat e Mis. 
Doc, 1, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Same. Dec. 3, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 9, 3d sess. Inv. 1. ) 
-- Letter submitting index of private claims, 
47th-51st Congress. Aug. 7, 1893. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 2, 1st seas. In v. 1.) [Index not 
yet printed.] 
Sergeant-at-Arms. List of property belonging to 
United States in his possession. Aug. 7, 1893. 
27 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 6, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Same. Dec. 4, 1893. 29 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 2, 2d seas. In v. 1. ) 
-- Same. Dec. 3, 1894. 28 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc.10, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Statement of money received from sale of 
condemned property. Aug. 7, 1893. 1 p. 
( en ate Mis. Doc. 1, 1st sess. In v. 1. ) 
-- Same. Dec. 4, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 3 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Same. Dec. 3, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 11, 3d sess. Inv. l. ) 
Sessions. CALL, WILKINSON. Resolution rela-
tive to honrs of session . Feb. 19, 1895. 1 p. 
( enate Mis. Doc.1121 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
-- G RMAN, A. P. Resolution fixing hour of 
meeting at 11 a. m. Feb.13, 1895. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 105, 3d sess. In v .1. ) 
-- HALE, EUGENE. RPsolution as to time of 
meeting of enate. Aug. 8, 1893. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 9, 1st sess . In v.1.) 
-- HARRIS, I. G. Resolution fixing hour of 
meeting at 10 a. m. May 17, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mi . Doc.185, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
--VOORHEE ·, D. W . Resolntion as to hour 
of me tin()' of Senate. Sept. 5, 1893. 1 p . 
( enate Mi . Doc. 45, 1st sess . In v. 1. ) 
e aJso Executive sessions. 
Slave trade. [Resolution that Senate advise and 
con nt to ratification of general act Ri~ned 
at Brus ls, July 2, 1890, by United States and 
other powers, for suppressiou of African slave 
om- rade.J Jan. 11, 1892 [printed 1895]. 1 p. 
re dur- 1 Senate, Committee to Audit and Control Con• 
3, 1 -L tingent Expenses of. ee White, Edward D. 
v. 5.) Seneca Indians. Memorial against purchase 
am nd from Ogden Land Company of interest in 
to r- attaraugus and Allegany r SArvations. Peb. 
1 te Hs. 23, 1 95. 4 pp. ( enate Mis. Doc. 129, 3d sess. 
C, ln V, 1.) 
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Seneca Indians-Continued. 
INDIAN O.FFICE. Information relating to Ogden 
Land Company and to claim on lands of Sen-
eca Indians. Feb. 2, 1895. 40 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 52, i5d sess. In Y, 1.) 
See also Six Nations. 
Sense=perception. See Insects. 
Sentenne, Samuel H. CAMPBELL, 'l'. J. Report 
Hmending and fayoring H. R. 658, for relief of 
Sentenne. May 9, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
867, 2J. sess. In Y. 3.) 
Sequoia and General Grant National Parks. 
Report of acting superintendent, 1893. 17 pp. 
3 maps. 
Same. (In Interior Dept. Report, 1893. Y. 3, 
p. 631-45.) 
Same, 1894. 20 pp. 
Same. (ln same, 1894. Y. 3, p. 677-94.) 
Sequoia National Park. See Redstone, Albert E. 
Sergi, Giuseppe. Varieties of human species, 
principles and method of classification. 1894. 
61 pp. il. (In Smithsonian miscellaneous col-
lections [Y. 38; publication] 969.) 
Serrana Bank. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Ser-
rana Bank, Colombia, - from. British survey, 
1833, scale naut. m. ~1 in.; Roncador Bank, 
from British survey, 1835, scale naut. m.=1 
in.; plan of South Cay Channel, scale nant. 
m. =3 in.; and plan of North Cay, scale 100 
yds. = .5 in.; chart 1374. June, 1893. 21.2 X 
28.3 in. . 
Serranilla Bank. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Ser-
ranilla Bank, W. l., from British survey, 1835; 
chart 1489. Scale naut. m. = .9 in. Apr. 
1895. 22.4 X 27 .8 in. 
Serrano, Sebastian Cuervo. See Cuervo Ser-
rano. 
Serum. See Blood. 
Session laws. See Congress. 
Settle, Thomas. See Contested elections. 
Severance, Henry W. Hawaiian trade, 1892-3. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 173-5.) 
Sewall, Henry. Diagnostic value of stethoscopic 
. percussion. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
frans. pt.1, p.178-81.) 
Sewanee, Tenn. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Geol-
ogic atlas of United States, folio 8, Sewanee. 
1894. 4 pp. 1 tab. 4 maps, f 0 
Sewell, William J., member of board. See Na-
tional Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. 
Sewer pipe. Clay products. (In Census, 1890. 
Report on manufacturing industries. pt. 3 p. 
503-41.) ' 
Sewerage and sewers. BRADLEY, J. P. De-
struction of city refuse. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v. 42, p. 299-305.) 
CENSUS, 1890. Report on social statistics of 
cities in United States at 11th census 1890 · 
J. S. Billings, special agent. 1895. vii, 137 
pp. 31 pl. 4° 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 19, 52d 
Cong.1st sess. Inv. 50.) 
CHANCELLOR, C. w. Electrical sanitation. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 639-42.) 
SEWERAGE in foreign cities. (In Cons. ·Rp. 
1895. v. 47, p.145-245.) 
Sec nlso District of Columbia. 
Sewing=machine. KIRK, R. J. Sewing-machines 
in Denmark. (In Cons. Rp . 1895. v. 48 p. 
113-14.) ' 
Sexton, David H. GALLINGER, J. H. Report 
favoring H. R. 5301, to pension. Mar. l, 1895. 
lp. (SenateRp.1031,3clsess. Inv.2.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p.1041. 
TAWNEY, J. A. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 5301, to pension. Aug. 16, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1452, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) Stat. L. 
.v. 28, p. 1041. 
Sexton, James A. Pos-r-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
Letter asking apvropriation to pay claim. 
Apr. 26, 1894. 11 pp. 2 pl. (House Ex. Doc. 
202, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
RICHARDS, J. A. D. Report favoring H. R. 5056, 
for relief of Sexton. Aug. 1, 1894. 11 pp. 
(House Rp.1358, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
· -- Report favoring S. 2281, identical with H. 
R. 5056, for relief of Sexton. Aug. 11, 1894. 
1 p. (House _Rp. 1413, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
VIL:',S, W. F. Report :favoring S. 2281, for relief 
of Sexton. Aug. 7, 1894. 12 pp. (Senate Rp. 
648, 2d sess. In v.14.) · 
Seyd, Ernest. Letter to Samuel Hooper on coin-
age; presented by Mr. Hoar. Aug. 22, 1893. 
13 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 29, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Same. (In Finance Committee. Coinao·e laws 
1792-1894. p. 279-91.) · 
0 
' 
Seymour, Allen Lewis. GRAY, GEORGE Re-
port as to refusal of Seymour to testify before 
committee; with resolutions of Mr. Allen. 
Aug. 2, 1894. 7 pp. ( Senate Rp. 624, 2d sess. 
In Y.10.) 
Seymour, Isaac K. Range tables for naval guns 
1892. 1893. 72 pp.1 fo. l. (Ordnance,13ureau.) 
[Confidential. J · 
Seymour, John Sammis, commissioner. See 
Patent Office. , 
Seymour, Paul H. Bibliography of aceto a,cetic 
ester a?d its_ deri~ratives. 1894. x, 148 pp. 
(In Sm1thsoman miscellaneous collections [v. 
38; publication] 970.) 
Seymour Narrows. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. 
Seymour Narrows, Discovery Passage, B. C., 
from British survey, 1860; chart 1418. Scale 
naut. m. =2 in. Mar.1894. 25 X 15.6 in. 
Shad. PIGOTT, J.P. Report favoring S. 1217, to 
l?rotect fish and t? p~ovide spawning ground 
for shad and herrrng m Potomac River. Mar. 
8, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 521, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 40. 
Shades. See Window shades. 
Shaffer, C. M. MAHON, T. M. Report favoring 
!J· R. 2569, for relief of Shaffer. Feb. 26, 1895. 
t> pp. (Rouse Rp. 1936,.3d sess. In v. 2.) 
PASCO, SAMUEL. Report amendinO' and favor-
ing S. 361, for relief of Shaffer. Aug. 9, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 657, 2d sess. In v. 14.) · 
Shaffer, Luther M. Dairy farming in Canada. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 399.) 
Shaler, Nathaniel So~thgate. Preliminary re-
port on geology of common roads of United 
States. (In GeoMgical Survey. 15th annual 
report. p. 255-306.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Shall~nberger, G. A., superintendent. See Dis-
tnct of Columbia, Reform School. 
Shanghai. HYDROG!lAPHIC OFFICE. Approaches 
t,o the Yangtze Kiang [and Shanghai] British 
snrveys; chart 1445. Scale naut. m. '= .5 in. 
Sept. 1894. 28.1 X 67 in. 
Shannon, A. M., & Co. CAFFERY, DONELSON. 
Report adYers
1
e to S. 316, to refer claim of 
Sl,1a:_nnou & Co. to Court of Claims. .Feb.18, 
1890. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 951, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
, . , ... II l-IIR:\1 
. . I Shell George W .-Continued. 
Myliobatidsl. . p rt submitting re olntion to employ assist-
r. •. · Da,1: : R P rt of ~r hm- ant engine r and 3 additional labor rs [for 
min ti u _agnm. l c n ru t: ~ f improvement of ventilation of Honse of Repre-




8 ntative ]. June 7, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp . 
. 7, 1 1. • PP· (Hou Ex. 0 · ' 3 1037, 2d e a. Inv. 3.) 
In"· 2 .) . R solution to mploy a istant engineer and 3 
harp Incli n c nt. L CA . "· V. _R - additional laborers [for improvement of ven-
p l't r: ,. riurr II. n. 3· 2, raotio~ p2 r !Oll. ti1ation of House of Representatives]. June 
nJ!. 1, 1 1. pp. (Ilon Rp. 13 2, 8 • 7, 1 94. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 162, 2d sess. 
[n,.1. ) Inv.1.) . 
ha rg H nry, m •ml r of board- e Report upplemental to House R~port 1037, su~-
Appraisers. mitting resolution that Committee on Public 
ha nd Buildings and Grounds ac~ vi'ith _Comm_ittee 
1 1r on, entilation aml Acoust ics to mve!'ltlgate 
1 1. sanitary condition of Capitol. Jan. 24, 1895. 
X 2 pp. (House Rp.1664, 3d sess . In v. 1.) 
Sha haddeu S., m mb r of board. ee Report of minority on sanitary condition of 
Appraisers. Capitol and administration of Architect of 
Shattuck Frederick Cheever. Methods of Capitol. (In House Rp. 1980, 3d sess. p. 15-22. 
t ' · · •cli · . (In Pan-Amer- In v. 2.) 
i T pt. 2, P· 2193-7-) Shell Beach. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Louisiana, 
Sha Re ntative from Wis- Shell Beach sheet, lat. 29° 45'-30°, long. 89° 
ori 1377, to extencl to 30'-89° 45'. Scale 1: 62,500. July, 1893. · 16 X 
William J tt right to receive patent 20 in. 
in b. 19, 1 94. 1 p. (Hou e Shellfish. See Crustaceans. Also Lobster-Mol-
2d v. 1.) lusks-Oyster-Pearls. 
addr s . 1 95. 81 pp. Shells. ee Mollusks. 
Shells, ordnance. See Projectiles. 
(Hou :i\lis. J oc. 81, 3d sess. In Shepard, Leonard G., chief. See Revenue-Cutter 
v.11. ) 
• BR mmr K 'A E. Report favor-
i lntion to print. .Jan. 25, 1 95. 1 p. 
( ~p. 1667 Inv. 1.) tat. L. v. 
p.1 . 
Sha ua. Rr n HD, , .T. A. D. Report 11,d-
' l r. R. 4. 7, for r lief of h ir . Aug. 6, 
pp. (Hon e p. 13r, 2d sess. In 
v. I. ) 
Shaw, h ap plant it history, cul-
tu r :itH 1 . [reprint 1895]. 20 pp. 
ii . ) 
Sha ,, ,.. te of ap-
n . Apr. 5, 
1 ~x se s. In 





1 p. 214, 2d se s. 





:-J pl. ) • 
ool. 
, ;ov ruor. , Alaska. 
. , R T. in rican liv stock; 
nrnriran R pnblics Bur an. 
V. 2, p. 273- , 331-4.- 525-32, i}. 
Service. 
Sherborn, Charles Davies. Index to genera 
and species of foraminifera. 1893. pt. 1, 
A-Non [3] 24-0 pp. (Smithsonian miscella-
neous ~ollections [v. 37; publication] 856.) 
Sheridan , Fort, Nebr. McRAE, T. C. Report 
adverse to H. R. 2364 and 4341, for opening 
reservation under homestead laws. Dec. 19, 
1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 229, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Sherman, Harry M. Probable cause of limp of 
fin1t and second stages of hip-joint disease. 
(In I au-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
1, p. 606-10.) 
Sherman, Hoyt, jr., member of board. See 
Utah Commission. 
I 
Sherman, John, Senator from Ohio. Amend-
ment [as substitute for] resolution declaring 
for safe syi:;tem of bimetallism and gold pay-
ment of bonds. l!,eb . 6, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc·. 9!:), pt. 2, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
orre ponden e with Secretary of Treasury 
about disposition of silver seigniorage under 
herman act. Oct. 17, 1893. 3 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 91, 1 t sess. Inv. 1.) 
. H. Jmprov m nt of road sy t m of I 
1 nt. :H pp. ii. (Road Inquiry f-
ill. :i. ) 
ln. , ' Tennessee River. 
Resolution directing inquiry as to whether sim-
ulation of coin , if of same weight, metal, and 
finen , i C"riminal. Mar. 22, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc.125, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Resolution to investigate expediency of regu-
lating by law employment of sleeping and 
parlor ars and their charges. Jnne 28, 1894. 
l p. ( nate Mis. Doc. 217, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) ~n_g. B1mu: 13. ffield trade w ith l ni <l . at . (Iu . 1 93. v . 
13, p . Ll-6.) 
S \ port favoring 
o .Jun 20 1 . t. 
2 In v.3. ) 





al o, for pap rs presented, Cincinnati-District 
of Columbia, Railroads- Lewis, W. I.- Na1ional 
Woolgrowers' Association-Ohio Woolgrowers' As-
sociation. 
Sherman, John, jr. MITCIIELL, J. H. Report 
favoring , ' . 763, for r lief of personal repre-
nta iv . May 10, 1 94. 2 pp. ( 'enate Rp. 
3 9, 2d s s . Inv. 5.) 
Sherman, Roger. Bo TELL, L. H. Roger Sher-
man in d ral 'onvention . (In American 
Hi torical A sociation . Annual report, 1893. 
p. 229-47.) 
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Sherman, Tl_lomas H. Liverpool Overhead Elec-
trical Rail way. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, 
p. 207-9.) 
Sherman' Thomas w. HERMANN', BINGER. Re-
port favoring H. R. 4256, for relief of Albert J. 
Pratt, administrator of Sherman. Mar. 5, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 536, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Sherman act. See Silver. 
Sherry . ADAMS, C. L. Sherry vintage of Spain. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 531.) 
Sherwin, Thomas. PAsco, SAMUEL. Report 
favoring S.1069, for relief of estate. July 18, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 550, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
Shiawassee River. ENGINEERS. Report of pre-
liminary examination favoring improvement 
of river. Jan. 22, 1895. 6 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 232, 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
Shickshinny. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Pennsyl-
vania, Shickshinny sheet. lat. 41°-41° 151, 
long. 76°-76° 151• Scale 1: 62,500. May, 1894. 
16 X 20 in. 
Shields, James. Concurrent resolution tender-
ing thanks of Congress to Illinois for statue 
of Shields. (In Stat. L. v. 28, app. p. 6.) 
Shiloh. BATE, W. B. Report fa\'Oring H. R. 
6-199, to establish national military park at 
battlefield of Shiloh. Dec. 13, 1894. 4 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 722, 3d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 597. 
OUTIIW AITE, J. H. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 6499, to establish national military 
park at battlefield of Shiloh. June 22, .1894. 
5 pp. (House Rp. 1139, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p . 597. 
Shimonoseki Strait. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. 
Shimonoseki Strait, coast of Honshu and Kyu-
shu, Japan, compiled from latest information; 
chart 1376. Scale naut. m. = 2 in. July, 1893. 
31 X 41.2 in. 
Ship canals. See Canals. 
Ship Shoal. COAST AND GEODETIC SuRvEY. 
Caillou Bay and Ship Shoal, La.; chart 198. 
Scale st. m. = .79 in. June, 1894. 41 X 33 in. 
Shipbuilding. CENSUS, 1890. Shipbuilding. (In 
Census, 1890: Report on manufacturing indus-
tries. pt. 3, p. 543-75.) 
CONSTRUCTION AND RI~PAm BUREAU. Annual 
report, 1893. 82 pp. 
-- Same. (In Navy Dept. Report, 1893. p. 
3.t-i-426.) 
-- Same, 1894. 76 pp. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 427-500.) 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. Special order 23-4, 28-B2, 
reorganization of civil force, navy yards [an-
nouncement of dates and places of examina-
tions for electrician, quarterman electrician-
iu-charge, foreman laborer, quarterman pat-
ternrnaker- i~ - cha!ge, master shipwright, 
quartermanr1gger-m-charge, and master ship-
smith]. Mar. 31-Ang. 25, 1893. 
SAVAGE, J.M. Shipbuilding in Great Britain. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v, 47, p. 399-400.) 
See also War-ships . . 
Shipley, Albert. See Locke, Albert. 
Shipley, E. R. MILLS, R. Q. Report favoring 
S. 199, for relief of Shipley. Mar. 20, 1894. 5 
pp. (Senate Rp. 269, 2d sess. In v .1. ) 
Shipley, Henry W. MITCHELL, J. H. Report 
favoring S. 120, for relief of Shipley. Mar. 
6, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 241, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Shipman, John J. Cox, N. N. Report favoring 
H. R. 7076, to execute findings of Court of 
Claims in favor of Shipman. Jan. 29, 1895. 
4 pp. (House Rp. 1695, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
FINDINGS of Court of Claims. Mar. 1, 1894. 3 
pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 103, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Shipp, William M. BAKER, WILLIAM. Repo1:t 
amending and favoring H. R. 7524, granting 
increase of pension. Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p . . 
(House Rp. 1416: 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Shipping. Act to amend act to provide for de-
ductions from gross tonnage of vessels of 
United States. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 741.) 
AurnTOR FOR TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Liqui-
dation of manifests of vessels arriving at port is 
a t which there is no naval officer. Mar. 18, 
1895. 1 p. 4° (Circ. 2; Dept. circ. 53, 1895.) · 
BARTLETT, FRANKLIN. Report amending by 
striking out immigration, quarantfoe, or alien 
contract labor, and favoring H. R. 7796, to 
enable Secretary of Trea!mry to rnmit or miti-
gate penalties r elating to vessels. July 25, 
1894. 2 pp. ( House Rp. 1318, 2d sess. Iu v. 4.) 
Stat. L. ,. 28, p. 595. 
BERRY, A. S. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 7045, r elative to American registry for 
foreign vessels. July 17, 1894. l p. (Honse 
Rp. 1272, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
CENSUS, 1890. Report on transportation busi-
ness in United States a t 11th census, 1890; pt. 
2, t,ransportation by water; H. C. Adams, sl'e-
cial agent. 1894. xiii, 532 pp. 2 maps, 4° 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 21, 5~d 
Cong. 1st sess. Inv. 50, pt. 11.) 
COOPER, C. M. Report submitting H. R. 8803, 
to amend act providing for deductions from 
gross tonnage of vessels, as suLstitnte for H. 
R. 8056. Feb. 7, 1895". 3 pp. (House Rp. 1780, 
3d sess. In v. 2.) · . 
FITHIAN, G. W. Report favoring H. R. 2655, for 
free admission to American r egistry of ships 
built in foreign countries. Oct. 30, 1893. -14: 
pp. (House Rp. 148, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report favoring S. 588, to repeal sec. 4145, 
and amend sec. 4146, 4320, Revised Statutes, 
also sec. 1 of act amending sec. 4214 of same, 
abolishing bonding of vessels. Aug. 16, 1894. 
1 p. ( House Rp. 1451, 2d sess. In v. 4.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 624. 
FRYE, W. P. Report favoring S. 507, for collec-
tion of fees for furnishing certificates of title 
to vessels. Jan. 11, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
143, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Report favoring S. 495, to establish marine 
board for ad van cement of interests of merchant 
marine. Jan. 11, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Hp. 
146, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Report favoring S. 509, to amend sec. 4178, 
Revised Statutes, for marking draft of vessels. 
Jan. 11, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 148, 2d sess. 
Iu v. l.) 
-- Report favoring S. 588, to repeal sec. 4145, 
and amend sec. 4146, 4320, Revised :::,tatutes, 
also sec. l of act amending sec. 4214 of same, 
abolishing bonding of vessels. Jan. 11, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 149, 2d sess. In v , 1.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 624. 
I NTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMlSSION. Classifi-
cation of operating expenses as prescribed by 
commission, revised issue taking effect July 
1, 1894. 28 pp. 
JOHNSON, HARVEY. Merchant marine of dif-




TATl TIC B REAU. Same, 1894. 1895. 2 ""· 
I 
ox.iY, 840 pp. 4°, and 77 pp. 8° (T_reas. J?ept. 
Doc. 1713.) [v. 2, for both years, 1s ~mm1gr:i-
tion and Pas enger 1,[~vement, prrnte<l, 1_n 
. ongre sional et, both m Su and 4°. v. 2 1s 
In'· l. ) al o issu d separately.] 
to to amencl sec. ., 
,t to in p ction -- ame. (House Ex. Doc. 6, 2 pts., 3d sees. 
cl fiuid naph- Inv. 26.) 
• b. l p. (Hou ·e -- , tatement why in~'ormation r ~lative to 
In v. 1. ) value of exports and 1mp?rts carr~ed under 
• ITE O)IMIT- flags eugagec~ in_ our fore1gn-carry_rng trade 
~ D 1 . t· o- t can not be furmshed unless special appro-u k)I 1~0Mao priation is made. Sept. 5, 1893. 2 pp. (Scn-
111 • , a , - ) 
1 12 (House ate ~x. Doc. 6, 1st sess. 
v. l.) · -- Tonna,ge movement in foreign ~rade at sea-
. . ports, tonnage of merchant marine, tonnage 
bolltion of ~onds on built, wrecks. (In Statistical abstract, 1893. 
Jan.16, 1 9o. 2 PP· p. 235-51.) 
T orway of admeasurement 
l . ov. 24, 1 94. 1 p. 4° 
1.) 
Fr nch ves els. Dec. 
. circ.186, l 93.) 
nt [of] orwegian ve sels. 
, p. 4° (Dept. circ. 92, 1894.) 
. 24, 1 94. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 
· of merchant vessels of 
lv, 457 pp. il. 23 pl. 4° 
. ) 
xx.xvi, 453 pp. il. 36 pl· 
711.) 
ip to foreign-built 
July 31, 1893. 1 p . 
tonnage of vessels 
4, 1 95. 3 pp. 40 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 420-38. ) 
TERRY, W. L. Report favoring H. R. 4606, to 
amend statutes remitting death penalty for 
wilful destruction of vessels at sea. Feb. 20, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 467, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Stat. L. v . 28, p. 233 . 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Bills oflading, trans-
portation of merchandise in vessels, etc. June 
30, 1893. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 104, 1893; Bu-
rea u of Navigation.) 
-- Contingent entries for drawback on bitu-
minous coal used as fuel on American steam 
vessels. June 2, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ . 
80, 1894 ; Di vision of Customs.) 
-- Draft of bill to enable Secretary to remit 
:fines or penalties provided for in laws relating 
to v1:ssels, immigration, quarantine, or alien 
contract lauor. July 20, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 251, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
4 pp. 4° (Dept. 
-- llawaiian v el admitted without ad-
-- Fees on admeasurement of deducted spaces 
of ve eels, and for marine documents. Apr. 5, 
1 95. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 68, 1895; Bureau of 
ravigation.) 
-- Synopsis of decisions of Department and 
Appraisers on construction of tariff, naviga-
tion, an<l other laws for year ending Dec. :n, 
1 93; 13621-14566. 1894. lxxx, 932 pp. 
pr. 5, 1 95. 1 p. 4° (Dept. 
e on regi ter . Dec . 
. circ. 197, 1 94.) 
1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 
ls [not to b duplicated, if 
: P b. 17 1894. 1 p . 4° (Dept. 
i 
! 
u n v 1 from i land of 
; ly · 1 91. 2 pp. 411 (Dept. circ. 
far. 7 1 9-, lp. 4° ( ept. 
·1ru TATE . Pr lamation 
touuage du s [on vessel · 
. 1a ' 2, 1 94.. 1 p. fo 
L.v.2 p.124 .) 
. g II. R. 172, to 
· el . Dec.18 
de . Inv.1. ) 
comm re and 
1 I 3. 1 9,1., 2 V, 
1 pp. " (Trea . 
II . D . 2 pt . d e . 
-- ame, for year ending Dec. 31, 1894; 14567-
15525. 1 95. lxxxv, 951 pp. [These volumes 
are made up from parts issued mont hly under 
title Decisions under tariff and navigation 
laws.] . 
-- , ame, monthly parts, .Tan.-June, 1895; 
15526-16231. p .1-684. 
-- Withdrawal of supplies for vessels of United 
tates engaged in foreign trade. Dec. 27, 1894. 
1 p. 4° (Dept. ci rc. 204, 1894; Division of Cus-
toms.) 
See also Brazil-Canada-Chicago-Customs Serv-
ice- Ecuador- Fishing vessels- Insurance-Mex-
ico-N avigation-N avy-N ew York Harbor-Ord-
nance- Revenue-Cutter Service - Rivers-Steam-
lloat-Inspection Service- Unlading-War-ships-
Wrecks- Yellow fever . 
Shipping commissioners. ROBBIN , G. A. Re-
port favodng II. R. 5603, to repeal act to 
aruen<l laws relative to shipping commission-
er approved A.ug.19, 1890. May 17, 1894. 4 
pp. (lJon1:1e Rp. 911, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. 
L. v. 2 , p. 667. 
llITI~ , •. I. Report amending and favoring 
II. I. 5603 to repeal act to repeal laws rela-
ti \. t hipping commi sioners, approved Aug. 
19 1 90. .Jan. 24 1 95. 1 p. ( enateRp. 811, 
cl ess. Inv. l. ) tat. L. v. 28, p, 667. 
SHIRAS-SIBERIA 523 
Shiras, George, jr., associate justice. See Su 
preme Court. 
Shirts. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 selected 
industries, aml detailed statement of their 
employes and wages in 165 cities, by cities; 
sbirts. (In Census, 1890. Report on manu-
facturing industries. pt. 2, p. 674, 796-9.) 
Shoal Channel~ HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. An-
chorages in Strait of Georgia, B. C., from Brit-
ish surveys in 1860 ; Shoal Channel and Plum-
per Cove, Howe Sound; chart 1389. Scale 
naut. m. =3 iu. Jan.1894. 12.5 X 9.5 in. 
Shoes. BAYARD, T. F. American boots and shoes 
in England. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 
146-7.) 
CENSUS, 1890. Comparative statement, 1880 
ancl 1890, and detailed statement, 1890, of se-
lected indu_stries, by States and Territories; 
boots and shoes, factory product. (In Census, 
1890. Report on manufacturing industries. 
pt.1,p.57-8,644-5, 668-73.) 
-- Statistics of 50 selected industries and de-
tailed statement of their employes au<l wages 
in 165·cities, by cities; boots and shoes, fac-
tory product. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 651, 692-9.) 
Shofar, its use and origin; by Cyrus Adler. (In 
National Museum. Proceedings. v, 16, p. 
• 287-302, 4 pl. No. 936.) 
Same, separate. 
Shooks. GROUT, J. H., jr. American shook trade 
in Bermuda. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 
438-9.) 
Shopiere. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. ·wisconsin, 
Sliopiere sheet, lat. 42° 30'-42° 45', long. 88° 
45'-89° . Scale 1:62,500. Sept.1893. 16 X 20 
in. 
Shoshone Agency. INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Estimate of appropriation for mills at agency. 
Jan. 20, 1894. 4 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 77, 2d 
sess. In v . !36.) 
Shoshone Indians. INDIAN OFFICE. Comumni-
cation relating to negotiations with Shoshone 
and Arapahoe Indians. Jan. 3, 1894. 19 pp. 
map. (House Ex. Doc. 51, 2d sess. Inv. 26,) 
See also Fort Hall Reservation-Indian wars. 
Shoup, George L., Senator from Idaho. 
· Crandall, Mollie . Report favoring S. 1490, to in-
crease pension of Mrs. Cranda11. Apr. 25, 
1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 355, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Davenport, ,Tes~e. Report favoring H. R. 898, to 
pensionDavenport. Aug.15, 1894. lp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 685, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
Dent, Helen L. Report amending and favoring 
S. 1508, to increase pension .of Mrs. Dent. May 
14, 1894. lp. (SenateRp. 403, 2dsess. Inv. 5:) 
Howard, Hannah. Report favoring S.1833, to pen-
sion Mrs. Howard. May 8, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 378, 2d sess . Inv. 5.) 
Jicarilla Apache Reservation. Report adverse to 
S.1585, authorizing sale of timber on reserva-
tion for benefit of Indians. Aug. 18, 1894. 1 
p. (Senate Rp. 696, 2cl sess. In v.14.) 
Morrison, E. and N. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 2710, for relief of heirs of Eel ward 
and Nellie Morrison . . Apr. 26, 189-!. 3 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 367, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Red Cliff Reservation. Report favoring H. Res. 
140, to confirm enlargement of reservation. 
July 12, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 527, 2d 
sess. In v.14.) 
Shawnee Indians. Report adverse to S. 6Gt, for 
relief of hawnee Indians. J<,eb. 19, 1894. 1 
p. (Senate Rp. 214-, 2d sess. Inv, l,) 
Shoup, George L.-Continned. 
Uncompahgre Reservation. Report amending and 
favoring S. 1887, to provide for opening Un-
compabgre ancl Uintah reservations. May 29, 
1894. 5 pp. (Senato Rp. 450, 2d sess. In 
v. 5.) · . 
Yankton Indians. Report submitting S.1538, to 
ratify agreement with Yankton Indians, as 
substitute for S. 442. Feb. 1, 1894. 10 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 196, 2cl sess. In v.1.) 
Show, George. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Apr. 27, 1894. 4 pp. (House Mis. Doc, 134, 
2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Shrapnels. See Projectiles. 
Shreveport, La. See Cross Bayou. 
Shrike. STE,JNEGER, LEONHARD. On status of 
gray shrike collected by Capt. Blakiston in 
Yezo, Japan. (In National Museum. Pro-
ceedings. v.16, p. 217-18, No. 931.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Shriver, John S. GRAY, GEORGE. Report as to 
refusal of E. J. Edwards and Shriver to tes-
tify before committee. May 29, 1894. vi, 63 
pp. (Senate Rp. 457, 2d sess. Inv. 10.) 
-- Same, additional testimony. June 4, 1894. 
78pp. (SenateRp.457,pt.2,2dsess. Inv.IO.) 
-- Same, additional testimony. .Tune 6, 1894. 
15 pp. (Senate Rp. 457, pt. 3, 2d sess. In v, 
10.) 
Shrubs. MERRIAM, C.H. Notes on distribution 
of trees audshrubsin deserts ancl desert ranges 
of southern California, southern Nevada, 
northwestern Arizona, and southwestern 
Utah. (In North American fauna 7, p. 285-
343, 2 maps.) 
-- Sarne, separate. 1893. 
Shugrue, Mrs. Margaret. ENGINEEHS. Draft 
of bill to authorize sale to Mrs. Shugrue of 
land belonging to Washington Aqueduct. 
Peb. 20, 1895. 4 pp. 2 maps. (House Ex. Doc. 
327, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
Shumate, Ada B., and Shumate, William. 
Findings of Court of Claims. May 14, 1894. 3 
pp. (House Mis. Doc.155, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Shumate, James H. Findings of Court of 
Claims. Mar. 22, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 108, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Shunk, Francis Rawn. Annual report upon cer-
tain rivers and harbors in Oregon, Washing-
ton, and Idaho, 1894. See Symons, Thomas W. 
Shurly, Ernest L. · Preliminary note on use of 
formates in ulceratioQ of pharyngeal and lar-
yngeal mucous membrane. (In Pan-Ameri-
canMedical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1580-8.) 
Shurtleff, Ferdinand N., member of board. See 
Appraisers. 
Sia Indians. STEVENSON, MRS. M. C. The Sia. 
(In Ethnol?gy _Bureau. 11th annual report. 
p. 3-157_, 20 11. 3o pl.) 
Same, separate. 
Siam. BOYD, R. M. American-Siamese trade. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 344-6.) 
-- Rail ways_ in Siam. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 45, p. 224-o.) 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Foreign relations, 18.93. 
p. 549-58. 
See also Rice. 
Siberia. DALL, W. H. Subtropical miocene 
fauna in arctic Siberia. (In National Museum. 
Proceedings. v. 16, p. 471-8, 1 pl. No. 946,) 
-- Same, separate. 
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sential oils- Lemon- Orange. 
RLI, . Report favor-
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rvice. Apr. 17, 1 94. 
2d ss. Inv. 2.) 
Si kl , Daniel Edga . pres ntatjvefrom N~w 
Yo ·u.vormg II. R. fo80, for r elief 
f . Dana. Dec. 1-, 1893. 2 pp. 
(If des. Inv.I.) 
po .101 f r reli f of apoleon J. 
T. 3, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp . 424, 
2d .) 
I po mitting JI. R. 253, t o establi h n~-
tional militar.v vark at G ttysburg, as substi-
tut for If. R. 096. ec. 18, 1 94. 1 p. ( House 
Rp. 1:-17 3d e . In v.1.) 
port fa.v ring H. R. 951, for relief of Alfred M. 
J nphall. Jan. 21, 1 95 . 1 p. (Hon e Rp . 1621, 
3d,. In v .1. ) 
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. 23, 1 95. 4 pp. (House 
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ETON, J. 0 . Rep rt 
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tions. 1 93. 40 
pp. il. .) 
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Signal Office- ontinued. 
R por f chi f io-nal officer, 1893. 42 pp. 
, am . (In War ept. Report, 1893. v. 1, p. 64.1-
_,) 
, 'ame 1 94 . 24 pp. 
ame. (In samEI, 1 94. v.1, p. 481-504 .) 
Signal Service. Amrn, CJ.:EVELAND. Meteor~-
loO'ical work of the service, 1870-91. (In Chi-
cago. Internat. ieteorol. Cong. Report. 1895. 
p. 232-85.) 
ADJ TA.1: T-GE ERAL. General order 92, 1893 
[relative to requirements for 1st lieutenant in 
ignal Corps]. Dec. 26, 1893. 1 p. 
GREELY, A. W. ignal Corps of Army of United 
tates, with reference to Hs engineering de-
velopment. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of 
Engineers . Military engineering. 1894. p. 
551-68.) 
-- ame, separate, No. 11. 
PAY DEPARTMENT. Annual report of Paymas-
ter-General, 1893. 15 pp. 1 fo. I. 
-- Same. (In War Dept. Annual r eport, 1893. 
v .1, p. 627-40.) 
-- Same, 1894. 15 pp. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. v.1, p. 467-79.) 
S e also Scriven, George Percival. 
Signals. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. General order 34-, 
1893 [relative to Myer's general serYice code, 
code cards, etc.]. Apr. 26, 1893. 1 p. 
BERE FORD, C. F. C. Collection and transmis-
sion of intelligence in the field . (In Chicago. 
Internat. Cong. of Eugineers. Military engi-
neering. 1894. p. 541-50.) 
-- ame, Reparate, No. 11. 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. Circular 51 [adoption of 
international code of signals by Brazil and es-
tablishment of signal station on Ilha Grande]. 
June 12, 1 93. 1 p. 
'ee al o Distress signals-Fog-signals-Navigation 
signals- Wind signals. 
Sigsbee, Charles D., hydrographer. See Hydro-
graphic Office. 
Silesia. OPP, FHEOERICK. Flax cultivation in 
ilesia. (In Cons . Rp. 1895. v . 47, p. 57-8.) 
-- Wage in Silesian flax mills. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 446.) 
Siletz Reservation. LYNCH, THOMAS. Report 
amendinO' and favoring H. R. 3419, to ratify 
agreement with Alsea Indians. Mar. 2, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp . 527, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
PRE 'IDE T OF U TmD STATES. Proclamation 
op ning reservation . May 16, 1895. 2 pp. f 0 
-- , ame. (In Interior Dept. Decisions relat-
ing to 1 ublic lands. v. 20, p. 478-80. ) 
Silicates. LARKE, F. W. Constitution of sili-
cate . 1895. 109 pp. (Geological Survey. 
Bull.125.) 
IlN~IDER, E. A., a?d CLARKE, F. W. Notes on 
action of ammomum chloride upon silicates. 
(fo Ge logical urvey. Bull. 113, p. 34-6.) 
, ' e al o Benzyl silicate. 
Silicic ethers. STOKE , H. N. On action of 
pbo phorus oxychloride on aromatic silicic 
tb rs. (In eological urvey. Bnll.113, p. 
77- .) 
-- n action of phosphorus oxychloride on 
th r and chlorhydrines of . ilicic acid. (In 
'eol ogi al urvey. Bull. 90, p. 47-55.) 
-- On atalytic action of aluminum chloride 
on ili i rtb r . (ln Geological urvey. 
Bull.11 p.63-76.) 
SILK-SIL VER 525 
Silk. ALEXANDER, S. B. Report favoring S. 115, 
for development of silk culture in United 
States. Aug. 9, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1396, 
2d sess. In v. 4.) 
CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 selected indus-
tries and detailed statement of their em-
ployes and wages in 165 cities, by cities; 
silk and silk goods. (In Census, 1890. Report 
on manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 675, 
800-3.) 
DENBY, CHARLES. Silk culture -in Shantung. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 205-6.) 
FINANCE COMMITTEE. Replies to tariff inqui-
ries, silk and manufactures of [it, with index} 
July 10, 1894. (Bull. 54, pt. 1; Senate Rp. 1?13, 
pt. 1, 2d sess. Inv. 13.) 
KEMMLJ<~R, W. F. Silk industry in Switzerland. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 443-5.) 
-- Silk industry of ·Swit·zerland. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 541-5.) 
PEFFER, W. A. Report amending and favoring 
S. 115, to encourage silk culture. Mar. 20, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 267, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
RosE, BYRON. Silk manufacture. (In Census, 
1890. Report on manufacturing industries. 
pt. 3, p. 211-30.) • 
Silk, Artificial. GERMAIN, EUGENE. Lehner's 
artificial silk. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, 
p. 273-4.) 
KEMMLER, W. F. Artificial silk in Switzerland. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 266-8.) 
MEEKER, CLAUDE. Artificial silk in England. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 538-41.) 
Silver. Act to repeal purchasing clause of Sher-
man act. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 4.) 
ALLEN, W. V. Resolution inquiring if redemp-
tion and purchasing clauses of Sherman act 
have been carried out, and if any paper money 
has been canceled. Sept. 4, 1893. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 42, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
-- Resolution relating to redeeming paper 
money in silver coin. Jan. 26, 1895. 2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 73, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
BLAND, R. P. Report favoring H. R. 4956, di-
recting- coinage of silver bullion in Treasury, 
etc. Feb. 3, 1894. 7 pp. (House Rp. 353, 2d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
BUTL1m, M. C. Amendment to resolution of 
Mr. Lo,lge, calling for, also, bills to repeal tax 
on State banks and for free . coinage of silver. 
Aug. 15, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 10, pt. 3, 
1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
DISTRICT 0]' COLUMBIA, CONVENTION OF BUSI-
NESS ORGANIZA.TIONS, 1893. Resolutions pray-
ing for repeal of silver purchasing clause of 
Sherman act. Sept. 15, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 50, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
EMMONS, S. F. Progress of precious metal in-
dustry in United States since 1880. (In Min-
eral resources, 1892. p. 46-94.) 
FARMERS' NATIONAL CONGRESS OF AMERICA. 
Resolutions adopteu at annual meeting at 
Parkersburg, 1894. Dec. 19, 1894. 3 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 35, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
GERMANY. STATISTICAL BUREAU. Statistical 
notes [of production, etc., of precious metals 
and of prices]. (In Berlin Silver Commission, 
1894. Proceedings. p. 1193-1206.) 
GORDON, J.B. Resolution calling for bill for 
coinage of both gold and silver without dis-
crimination, and removing State bank tax. 
Aug.14, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc, 13, 1st 
sess. Inv. l. ) 
Silver-Continued. 
GREAT BRITAIN. Report of Indian Currency 
Committee [Herschell]. 1893. 3 pts. 825 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 23, 3 pts., 1st sess. Inv. 2.) 
HANNA, P. C. Importation of silver coin into 
Venezuela prohibited. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v. 43, p. 322.) 
HAUCHECORNE, WILHELM. Present state of 
production of pre-0ious metals in the world. 
(In Berlin Silver Commission, 18B4. Proceed-
ings. p. 1207-56.) 
KAREL, JOHN. Gold, platinum, and silver in 
Russia. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v-. 481 p.164-5.) 
LODGE, H. C. Resolution calling- for hill to 
repeal purchasing clauses of Sherman act. 
Aug. 8, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 10, 1st 
sess. In v. 1.) 
MANDERSON, C. F. Amendment to Mr. Wol-
cott's resolution ·for free silver, viz: declarino-
for international bimetallism and against sLi-
ver legislation at this session. Feb. 20, 1895. 
lp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 116, pt. 2, 3dsess. In v.1.) 
-- Resolution calling for bill to give stability 
to currency and remonetfae silver. Jan. 29 
1895. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 77, 3d sess. I~ 
v. l.) 
MARTIN, JOHN. Resolution looking t~ free 
coinage of gold and silver. Feb. 22, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 96, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
MINT. Production of gold and silver in the 
world, 1792-1892. Aug. 28, 1893. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 36, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Purchase ofuncnrrent silver coins at mints. 
Sept. 18, 18!14. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 138, 1894.) 
-- Report upon production of precious metals 
calendar year 1893. 1894. 317 pp. ' 
-- Same. (House Ex. Doc. 237, 2d sess. In v 
28.) . 
-- Same, calendar year 1894. 1895 . . 354 pp. 
(1:reas. Dept. Doc. 1793.) [Report -for 1894 
will appear as House Doc. 35; 54th Cono-. 1st 
sess.J i,, 
-- Statement of cost and coining value of sil-
ver purchased under acts of Feb. 28, 1878, and 
J~ly 14, 1890. Aug. 25, 1893. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 31, 1st sess. Inv. l.) · 
-- Statement of pr,,duction and coinage of the 
principal countries, 1873-9!?. Aug. 28, 1893. 
8 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 34, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
--. St~tement of production of gold and silver 
of Arizona, etc. Sept. 15, 1893. 2 pp. ( Senate 
Mis. Doc. 52, 1st sess. In v. J.) 
-- Statement of silver purchased and coined 
under Sherman act to Sept. 1, 1893; presented 
bJ: Mr. Cockrell. Sept. 21, 1893. 1 p. ( Senate 
Mi'i. Doc. 61, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
-- [~tatemcnt] relative to purchase of silver 
bullion, July, 1893. Aug. 23, 1893. 5pp. (Sen-
ate Ex. Doc. 5, 1st sess.) 
- Same, Aug. 1893. Sept. 11 1893 5 pp 
( Senate Ex. Doc. 10, 1st sess.) ' · · 
- Same, Sept. 1893. Oct. 14, 1893. 4 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 28, 1st sess.) 
-- Same, Oct. 1893. Dec. 12, 1893. 4 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 6, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
PI:UMACHER, E. H. Importation of silver coin 
mto Venezuela prohibited. (In Cons. Rp 
1893. v. 43, p. 321-2.) . 
Pf:ESIDE_NT 01~ UNITED STATES. Message return-
m~ without approval II. R. 4956, directing 
comage of silver bullion in Treasury etc 
Mar. 30, 1894. (In Congressional Record v· 
26, p.·3352"-3.) ' • 
- HI IO 
am. (In 
. ) 
mitte . Coina 
lver. (In Iineral 
. ) 
orial: iv u fr 
. 14, l 3. 4 pp. 
s. Inv.1.) 
mitte . Coinage 
tribution to knowledge 
(In G ololl'ical urvey. 
tatement that Depart-
s on il ver money, prices, 
dia, Russia, anclArgentine 
, 1 94. ( 'enate Ex. Doc. 
1. ) 
old and silver, coinage, 
f, etc. (In 'tatistical ab-
. 60-3.) 
ame, 1 94. p. 31-4.) 
Re olntion declaring that 
authority to buy gold coin in pref-
ilver coin. Feb. 11, 1895. 1 p. 
i . Doc. 98, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
. R port of minority adYerse to 
dir cting coinage of silver bullion 
y, etc. (In House Rp. 353, 2d sess. 
p. 4-7. Inv. 1.) 
Future of silver; translated 
o . 2, 1893. 101 pp. (Sen-
lst s. Inv.1.) 
ioan e Committee. Coinage 
. 3 1-424.) 
· inquiring amount of 
und r berman act 
. 30, 1 93. 1 p. ( en-
Io v. l.) 
E . Letter showing· 
propriation for con-
tiooal silver. Aug. 
•. D c. 3, 1st seas .) 
propriation for re-
er. Aug. 2, 1 94. 2 
2d . In v.4.) 
Inforwation as to 
t I ur ha ed in .July 
3 pp. (House Ex. 
mption in ail-
man at, and 
'lver coinage. I 
x. Doc. 11, 1 t 
· · to redemption 
. ct.1 , 1 93. 
so s.) 
export d, July-
. ( eoate Ex. 
ha e and coin-
a ·t. Aug. 22, 
. ) 
Silver- ontinned. 
'fRS:A HY DEPARTMENT, [Statement] relative 
to redemption of Treasury note issued und~r 
barman act, and to exchange of gold com 
for silver dollars. Aug.18, 1893. 2 pp. (Sen-
ato Ex. Doc. 2, 1st se s.) 
-- alnation of 1exican dollars in Puerto 
Rico. Feb. , 1895. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 22, 
1895 · Divi ion of Customs.) 
UTAH. Memorial of legislature in favor of sil-
Yer coinage [at 16 to 1]. Feb. 12, 1894. 2 pp. 
.( enate :Mis. Doc. 0, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- 'ame. (In Finance Committee. Coinage 
laws, 1792-1894. p. 839-40.) 
VEST G. G. tatemeut of production of gold 
and silver in the world since discovery of 
America. Aug. 14, 1893. 3 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 17, 1st scss. Inv. 1.) 
WAITE, F. C. Census distribution of gold and 
silver by States. June 14, 1894. 6 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 210, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
WOLCOTT, E. 0. Resolution to negotiate with 
Mexico for coinage of Mexican dollars at 
United States mints. Apr. 2, 1894. 1 p . 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 132, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
-- Resolution declaring for free coinage of 
silver and no silver legislation at this session. 
Feb. 19, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 116, 
3d sess. In v. 1.) 
See also Bimetallism-Coinage-Hydrosol of silver-
Lead ore-Mineral lands-Oruro-Seigniorage-
Thaler. 
Silver certificates. BLAND, R. P. Report favor-
ing H. R. 4956, directing coinage of silYer 
bullion in Treasury, etc. Feb. 3, 1894. 7 pp. -
(House Rp. 353, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Opinion on silver 
certificates. Feb. 26, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 48, 2d seas. In v. 1.) 
PRE IDENT OF UNITED STATES. Message re-
turning without approval H. R. 4956, direct-
ing oinao-e of silver bullion in Treasury, etc . 
(In Congressional record. v. 26, p. 3352-3. ) 
-- ame. (In House Journal, 2d sess. p. 2~3-5.) 
-- awe. • (In Finance Committee. Coinage 
law , 1792-1894. p. 732-5. 
STO E, C. W. Report of minority adverse to 
H. R. 4-956, directing coinage of silver bullion 
in Treasury, etc. (In House Rp. 353, 2d sess. 
p. 4-7. Inv. 1.) 
TREAS RY DEPA.RTMENT. Response to inquiry 
relative tor demption of silver certificates in 
gold, tc. Oct. 19, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 29, 1st sess.) 
Silver City. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, Idaho, Silver 
City sheet, lat. 43°-43° 30', long. 116° 30'-n7° . 
cale 1: 125,000. Mar. 1894. 16 X 20 in. 
Silver Commission, 1894. See Berlin Silver 
Commission. 
Silver dollar. See Silver. 
Silver Lake. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Wisconsin, 
ilver Lake Bheet, lat. 42° 30'-42° 45', long. 
8 °- 0 15' . Scale 1: 62, 500. Oct. 1893. 
1 X 20 in. 
Simmons, A. B., joint editor. See Nunn, R. J. 
Simmons, H. S. TONE, W. J. Report submit-
ting r olution to refer claim of esta te to 
ourt of laims, a · substitute for H. R. 4192 . 
July 12, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1237, 2d s~ss. 
In v.4.) 
--Re olntion to refer claim of estate to Court 
of 'lai ms. July12,
0
l 94. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Do .19 2d s ss. In v.1.) 
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Simmons, Wheelock. DOLPH, J. N. Report 
favoring S. 79, to correct lancl patent of Sim-
mons and wife. Sept.41 1893. B pp. (Senate 
Rp. 17, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
994. 
HARE, D. D. Report favoring S. 79, to correct 
land patent of Simmons and wife. Apr. 10, 
1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 693, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 994. 
Simonds, William E., commissioner. See Pat-
ent Office. 
·simpson, Charles Torrey. Distribution of land 
and fresh-water mollusks of West Indian re-
gion, and their evidence with regard to past 
changes of land and sea. (In National Mu-
• seum. Proceedings. v. 17, p. 4-23-50, 1 pl. 
No.1011.) 
Same, separate. 
On some fossil unios and other fresh-water shells 
from drift at Toronto, Canada; with review of 
distribution of unionidre of northeastern 
North America. (In National Museum. _Pro-
ceedings. v.16, p. 591-5, Xo, 952.) 
Same, separate. 
Sims, James. COOPER, S. B. Report amending 
and favoring H. R. 3855, for relief of Sims. 
Mar. 6, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 540, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Sims, William H., acting Secretary. See Interior 
Department. 
Singapore. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE, Singapore 
· New Harbor, China Sea, from British survey, 
1891; chart 1428. . Scale d. long.= 2. 7 in. 
May, 1894. 14.2 X 19.8 in. 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. Circular 57 [restrictions 
relating to anchorage of foreign ships of war 
iri harbor of Singapore withdrawn]. May 3, 
1894. 1 p. 
PRATT, E. S. American products in Singapore. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 340-1.) 
-- Singapore as a trade mart. (In Con3. Rp. 
1894. v. 44, p. 343-4.) 
Singing. See Voice. 
Single tax. CONNOLLY, J. D. Land taxation in 
New Zealand. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 
615-24.) 
Siouan Indians. DORSEY, J. 0. A study of 
Sionan cults. (In Ethnology Bureau. 11th 
annual report. p. 351-544, 45 il. 7 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. 
MOONEY, JAMES. Siouan tribes of the East. 
1894. 101 pp. map. (Ethnology Bureau. 
[Bull. 22.J) 
Sioux City, Iowa. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures 
in 165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Sioux City. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 546-53.) 
See also Missouri Rjver. 
Sioux Falls, S. Dak. BLANCHARD, N. C. Report 
favoring S. 934, fur relief of cbap-ter of Cal-
vary Cathedral. May 19, 1894. 8 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 420, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Reduction of esti-
mate of appropriation for public building. 
June 18, 1894. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 240, 2d 
sess. In v. 29.) 
Sioux Indians. RIGGS, S. R. Dakota grammar, 
texts, and ethnography. 1893. xxxii, 239 
pp. 4° (Contributions to North American eth-
nology. v. 9.) 
Sioux Indians-Continued. 
See also Devils Lake Agency-Indian wars-Mixed-
bloods Indians-Wahpakoota Indians-Yankton 
Indians. 
Sioux Reservation. See_ Crow Creek Reservation. 
Also Cheyenne River Reservation-Nebraska. 
Sippell, Mrs. Louisa M. GALLINGER, J. H. Re-
port favoring H. R. 6076, to pension. Feb. 5, 
1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 878, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1033. 
MARTIN, A. N . . Report favoring H. R. 6076, to 
pension. Mar. 2, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 514, 
2d sess. In v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1033. 
Sirius, steamer. See Kahului. 
Sirrine, F. A., joint author. See Osborn, Herbert. 
Sirup. See Sugar. 
·Sisal hemp and ramie in Jamaica; by Q. 0. Eck-
ford. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 189-90.) 
Sisseton Indians. INDIAN OFFICE. Information 
relating to amount necessary to pay annuities, 
1895-1902 [to Sisseton, Medawakantan, Wapa-
koota, and Wahpeton Indians]. Jan.19, 1895. 
2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 39, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Sitka, Alaska. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
Inland passage between Sitka Harbor and Hoo-
niah Sound, Alaska, through Olga, Neva, and 
Peril straits, scale st. m. = 1.58 in.; and 
Southern Rapids, Peril Straits, scale st. m. = 
3.17 in.; chart 8259. Apr. 1894. 37 x 27 and 
12.5 X 8. 75 in. . 
-- Sitka Harbor and approaches, Alaska; 
chart 8244. Scale st. m. = 6.34 in. Oct. 1894. 
32 X 38 in. 
Sitka, Kans. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Kansas, 
Sitka sheet, lat. 37°-37° 15', long. 99° 30'-990 
45'. Scale 1: 62,500. Feb. 1894. 16 X 20 in. 
Sitka Sound. COAST AND GEODE'.GIC SURVEY •. 
Sitka Sound, Alaska; chart 8240. Scale st. 
m. = .79 in. Dec.1894. 17 X 24.5 in, 
Sitting Bull. See Legare, Jean Louis. 
Six Nations. DONALDSON, THOMAS. Six Nations 
of ~ew York, Cayugas, Mohawks (St. Regis), 
Oneidas, Onondagas, Senecas, Tuscaror;:.1,s; by 
Donalrlson [and Henry B. Carrington]. 189~. 
vii, 89 pp. 3 pl. 16 por, 9 maps, 4° (Census, 
1890. Extra bull.) 
-- Same, with slight differences. (In Census 
1890. Indians taxed and Indians not taxed: 
1894. p.447-98.) 
Sixth Auditor. See Auditor for Post-Office Depart- . 
ment. 
Sizer, H. E. MCLAURIN, A. J. Report submit-
ting resolution referring claim of heirs to 
Court of Claims. Aug. 3, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 633, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim of heirs to Court 
of Claims. Aug. 3, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 255, 2d sess. In v. 5.) . 
Skagit River. WASHINGTON STATE. Memorial 
from legislature for improvement of river.-
Feb. 20, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 117, 
3d sess. In v. 1.) · 
Skiascopy. LAGLEYZE, PEDRO. Relaciones de 
la oftalmometria con la skiascopia. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2 p. 
1488-95.) ' 
Skin. On:ivrANN-DUMESNIL, A. H. Address as 
president of section on dermatology and sy-
philography, American dermatoloo-y. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Tran~. pt. 2, 
p. 1676-8.) · 
of 
n cli - 1 
OU Y -
n urr. 
a au additional 
rirrin of derma-
(In 1 an- · 
pt .... , p. 1 
R port f:.worinrr 
Jan. 31, 1 95. 
Inv.2.) 
Sk . M. Report 
8 , for regi -
. (Hou e Rp. 1021, 2d 
v. 2 p. 508. 
Sk 'ollection of abo- . 
xhibitec1 by Academy 
f Philadelphia. (In 
Historical Exposition. 
mi ion. 1895. p. 203-5.) 
(In hi Archreologic?'l ob-
raniometric mea urement of 
lation to aural topo!rraphical 
Pao-l\.merican M dical Cong. 
.1646-74, 3 pl.) 
S ender, J. T. tatement 
'h rokee Nation under 
. 32 pp. map. (House 
n v. 32.) 
SI nt in behalf of appro-
In v.1.) 
ie industry. Feb. 21, 
Mis. Doc. 120, 3d seas. 
S 90. Comparative 
and d tail c1 state-
lu t r ies, by tates 
ring and meat pa k-
Report on man ufao-





ndustries. pt. 2, 
SI ti h nate 
Y.1. ) 
a o eral 
2, , ited 
r p1· n of 
1 92 [printed 
of appropria-
f African slave 
p. (Hou eEx. 
2 pp. (Rous 
v la.ve ca e 
an Historical 
. p. 91-100.) 
r ~ r rtain laim to 
o ·t. 3 l . 1 p. (Hou 
J • Ju v.1. ) 
D 
Slawson, Stockton E. MCLACRIN, .J. L. R -
port nlnuitting re oln!'ion to refe1: certain 
•la,im to onrt of lauus, as sub titute for 
<li v rs bills. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 
53 ls 8 . . In V . 1. ) 
-- Re lution to refer certain claims to Conrt 
of lairns. ct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (Honse Mi . 
Doc. 32, 1st ses . In v. 1.) 
Sleep. MILL , WE LEY. Hibernation. and allie~ 
·tates in animal . (In Pan-American Medi-
cal Cong. 1'rans. p t. 2, p. 1274-85, 1 pl.) 
Sleeping, parlor, and dining cars. SH~RMAN, 
Jon . Resolution to investigate expediency of 
rerrulating by law employment of sleeping and 
pa~·lor cars and their charges. J·une 28, 1894. 
1 p. ( enate Mis. Doc. 217, 2d sess. In v . 5.) 
Slip-records, Note on; by T. D. A. Cockerell. 
(In Insect life. v . 6, p.198-200.) 
Sloan, William J. PASCO, SAMUEL. Report ad-
verse to S. 1308, for relief of Sloan. Dec. 13, 
1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 725, 3d seas. Inv. l.) 
Slocum Inlet. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
SlocJJm and Limestone inlets and Taku Harbor, 
Alaska; chart 8229. Scale st. m. =3.17 in. 
July, 1893. 31 X 21 in. 
Slums. LABOR DEPARTMENT. 7th special re-
port of commissioner; slums of Baltimore, 
Chicago, New York, and Philadelphia . 1894. 
620 pp. 
-- Same. (House Ex. Doc. 257, 2d sess. In 
v . 31.) 
Small arms. KARMANY, LINCOLN. Notes on 
small arms. (In Naval Intelligence Office. 
General information series 13, p. 155-74, 3 pl. 
1 tab.) 
MALLEN, RAFAEL. The future infantry weapon. 
(In Cbicarro. Interuat. Cong. of Engineers. 
Military engineering. 1894. p . 763-71, il. ) 
-- ame, separate, No. 8. 
Ono A 'E B REAU. Revised notes on manu-
facture and inspection of steel bl'eech loading 
rifles, rapid fire and machine guns, and small 
arm . 1 ~4. 136 pp. n. [Confidential.] 
ORONA· E 01rFI ' E. Statement of expenditures 
at pri11gfield Armory, and of arms fabricated 
an l repaired, 1 93. Dec. 5, 1893. 3 pp. (Sen-
ate Ex. Doc. 2, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
ROBERTS N, W. I. American firearms in Ger-
many. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 93-5.) 
T "E, W. J. Report favoring H. R.165, to r e-
fuu<l duties paid by New York State on arms, 
1 63. Feb. 6, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1770, 3d 
sea . Inv. 2.) 
WAR DEPARTME T. tatement of expenditures 
• t , pringfield Armory, and of arms fabricated 
and repaired, 1894-. Dec. 4, 1894. 4 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc.12, 3d seas. Inv. 28.) 
ee al o Ammunition- Colt's revolver- New Heb-
rides-Recoil-Rifle. 
Small Point. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Maine, 
'mall Point sheet, lat. 43° 30'-43° 45, long. 69° 
4- '-70v. cale 1: 6:3,500. Aug.1893. 16 X 20 
in. 
Smallpox. \ ELCH, W. M. tatistical record of 
5 000 ca es of smallpox. (In Pan-American 
Medical ong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1734-50.) 
Smallwood, William. BARTLETT, FRANKLIN. 
R port amending and favoring . 1795, to aid 
i n erection of Baltimore monument to General 
, 'mall wood ancl.Maryland soldiers of the Revo-
111 ion. Mar. 2 1 95. 1 p. (House Rp.1986, 
3d ess. Inv. 2,) 
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Smart, Charles. Connection of army Medical 
Department with development of meteorology 
in United States. (In Chicago. Internat. Me-
teorol. Cong. Report. 1895. p. 207-16.) 
Smelting. MASON, F. H. Electrical smelting in 
Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p.236-40.) 
Smith, A. Lapthorn. Dorsal decubitus after 
confinement and miscarriage as commonest 
cause of retroversion of uterus with :fixation. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
1, p.1131-3.) . 
Smith, Allen J. }Etiology of cancer, with es-
pecial regard to protozoan parasites of cancer. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
4, p. 337-48, 2 pl.) 
Smith, Annie Tolman. Coeducation of sexes in 
United States. (In Education Bureau. Re-
port, 1892. v. 2, p. 783-862.) 
Education in France. (In Education Bureau. 
Report, 1892. v.1, p. 73-95.) 
Same. (In same, 1893. p. 219-37.) 
Elementary education in Great Britain and Ire-
land in 1892. (In Education Bureau. Report, 
1892. v.1, p. 97-104.) 
Psychological revival [with bibliography]. (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 1894. p. 4,25-67.) 
Same, separate. 
System of public education in Belgium. (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 157-201.) 
Technical instruction in Great Britain. (In Ed-
ucation Bureau. Report, 1892. v. 1, p.105-37.) 
Smith, Mrs. Charity Ann. GALLINGER, J. H. 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 575, to pen-
sion. Feb. 19, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 955, 3d 
sess, Inv. 2.) Stat. L .. v. 28, p.1044. 
HARE, D. D. Report favoring H. R. 575, to pen-
sion. July 24, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1300, 
2d sess. Inv. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1044. 
Smith, Charles B. MANDERSON, C. F. Report 
favoring S. 1312, for relief of heirs. Jan. 11, 
1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 152, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Smith, Converse J. TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Requ:est for appropriation to pay for defense 
of Smith. Jan. 30, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 268, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Smith, Edwin. Notes on some instruments re-
cently made in Coast and Geodetic Survey 
office. (In Coast and Geodetic Survey, Re-
port, 1894. v. 2, p. 263-75, 4 pl. app. 8.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 4° 
Smith, Elizabeth, heir. See Smith, Lewis. 
Smith, Erwin F. Additional notes on peach 
rosette. (In Journal of mycology. v. 7 p 
226-32.) ' . 
Field notes, 1892, (In Journal of mycology. 
v. 7, p. 373-7, 1 pl.) 
Peach yellows and peach rosette. 1894. 20 pp. il. 
([Vegetable Physiology and Pathology Di-
vision. Publication] 42. Farmers' bull.17.) 
Same. 1894 [reprint 1895]. 
Smith, George W. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Sept. 21, 1893. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 29, 1st 
sess. In v. 1.) 
Smit~, Hamilton. Gold fields of Africa. (In 
Mmt. Report upon production of precious 
metals, 1894. p.163-7.) [From London Times 
1895.J ' 
Smith, Henry. PASCO, SAMUEL. Report ad-
verse to S. 1077, for relief of Smith. May 10, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 386, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
H. Doc. 410--34 
Smith, Henry C. American vs. European goods 
in Brazil. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 24-5.) 
Port of Santos. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 
26-7.) 
United States trade with Santos. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 45, p. 400-1.) 
S(tlith, Henry C. PAsco, SAMUEL. Report ad-
verse to S. 1657, to remove charge of desertion. 
July 31, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 591, 2d sess. 
In v.14.) 
Smith, Henry H. Digest of decisions and prec-
edents of Senate and House of Representa-
tives relating to their powers respecting 
members, investigations, contempts, libels, 
etc., with decisions of courts. Aug. 16, 1894, 
xxxiv, 975 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 278, 2d sess. 
Inv. 12.) 
GORMAN, A. P. Report amending and favoring 
resolution to print. Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 1046, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Smith, Hoke, Secretary. See Interior Department. 
Smith, Hugh M. Economic and natural-history 
notes on fishes of northern coast of New Jer-
sey. (In Fish Commission. Bull. v. 12, p. 
365-80.) 
Same, separate. · 1894. 
Fisheries of Great Lakes. (In Fish Commis-
sion. Report. pt. 18, p. 361-462.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Fyke nets and fyke-net fisheries. (In Fish 
Commission. Bull. v. 12, p. 299-355, 20 pl.) 
Notes on capture of Atlantic salmon at sea and 
in coast waters of eastern States. (In Fish 
Commission. Bull. v. 14, p. 95-9, 2 pl.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Notes on reconnoissance of :fisheries of Pacific 
coast of United States in 1894. (In Fish Com-
mission. Bull. v.14, p. 223-88.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Notes on 2 hitherto unrecognized species of 
American whitefishes. (In Fish Commission. 
Bull. v.14, p.1-13, 1 pl.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Remarks on maintenance and improvement of 
American :fisheries. (In Fish Commission. 
Bull. v. 13, p. 287-92.) 
Same, separate. 
Statistical report on :fisheries of Middle Atlantic 
States. (In Fish Commission. Bull. v. 14 
p. 341-467.) . ' 
Same, separate. 1895. · 
Statistics of :fisheries of United States. (In Fish 
Commission. Bull. v.13, p. 389-417.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
See also, as chief, Fisheries, Division of Methods and 
Statistics of. As editor, Japan. As joint author 
Kendall, William C. ' 
Smith_, J. Gardiner. Physic:i,l training' of school 
children. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1376-80.) 
Smith, James H. American manufacturers at 
fault. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 427-8.) 
American versus German farming. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 629-30.) 
Estimated German sugar production, 1894. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 700-1.) 
German , live stock. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 
45, p.13-15.) 
National wealth of Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 45, p. 390-1.)' 
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Smith, Jared A. .Annual report upon rivers and 
harbor n Lake Erie we t of Erie, Pa., 1893. 
(lo Eut:'ineers. Annual report, 1893. p. 
1 pl.) 
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Smith, John. indings of onrt of Claim . 
May 11, 1 94. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. l!il, 
2d s. In v. 1.) 
Smith, John 8. Bisnlphide of carbon as an 
· · (In Insect life. v. 7, p. 108-10.) 
onograph of lepidopter-
. boreal · orth Am rica, 
tbs. 1 95. vi, 129 pp. 
14 . Bull. 4 .) 





sey [1 93]. (In 
v. 7, p. 1 5-97.) 
(In Insect life. 
Smith, John . Report favoring 
1, anrl otb r . ept. 




2 , 1 3. 
v. 1. ) 
s 
Iuv.1.) 
. R port favoring 
hand oth rs. ept. 
p. 38, 1st se s. Jn 
. 43 . for mi si n of Ari-
. , 1 3. 30 pp. (House 
n •.1.) 
Smith Marcus Aurelius-Continued. 
R po'r favorin_g H_. R. 4605, grantin~ chief j~s, 
ti e of Tern tones power 10 appomt comm1s-
i ner to take proof in land cases. Feb. 12, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 414, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
R port amending and favoring H. R. 3655, for 
r li f of settlers on unsurveyed Government 
lands lying withiu railroad grants. July 13, 
1 94. 1 p. (Ho use Rp.1244, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Report recommending S. 2338, granting to Gila 
allev Glob , and Northern Railway right of 
way throuo-h an Carlos Reservation, as sub-
stitute for H. R. 8062. Jan. 16, 1895. 1 p. 
(Hou e Rp. 1597, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Smith, Mrs. Margaret. BALDWIN, M. R. Re-
port favoring H. R. 5322, granting increase of 
pension. Jnne8, 1894. 1 p. (House Hp.1044, 
2d sess . .Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1029. 
GALLI GER, J. H. Report favoring H. R. 5322, 
granting increase of pension. Jan. 17, 1895. 
1 p. ( enate Rp. 780, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 1029. 
Smith, Mary .A. E. :Findings of Court of Claims. 
'ept. 9, 1893. 3 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 20, 1st 
ses . Inv. 1.) 
Smith, Nicholas. Dogs as draft animals in Bel-
gium. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 340-2.) 
Indian coru in Belgium. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 46, p. 246-8.) 
Peach culture in Belgium. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 45, p. 636-9.) 
Smith, Otis. APSLEY, L. D. Report favoring S. 
1640, to increase pension. May 18, 1894. 1 p· • 
(Hou e H.p. 916, 2d sess. In v. 3.) Stat. L; v. 
2 , p.1002. 
GALLI GER, J. H. Report favoring S. 1640, to 
incr ase pension. Apr. 11, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 318, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
1002. 
Smith, Pauline J. MCDANNOLD, J. J. R.eport 
amending and favoring H. R. 6361, to pension . 
.Apr. 24, 1 94. 1 p. (House Rp. 794, ·2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) tat. L. v. 28, p.1015. 
PALMER, J. M. Report favoring H. R. 6361, to 
p nAion. Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
677, 2d ses . In v.14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1015. 
Smith, Robert J. M LAURIN, J. L. Report 
submitting resolution to refer certain claims 
to Court of Ulaim , as suiJstitute for divers 
bills. Oct. 3. 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 53, 1st 
sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Re ol ution to refer certain claims to Court 
of Claim . ct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Do . 32, 1 t sess. Inv. l.) 
Smith, Samuel. Findings of Court of Claims. 
ec.11, 1 94. 4 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 32, 3d 
8 8. In v.l.) 
Smith, Sidney R., & Co. MAHON, T. M. Re-
port submitting H. R. 8849, to refer claim of 
mith Co. to War Department. Feb. 12, 
1 95. 9 pp. (House Rp.1801, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Smith, Stephen. ome facts bearing on condi-
tion and serviceableness of stump after am-
putation in lower xtremity at different 
point and by various method . (In Pan-
Am rican Medical ong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 
749-53.) 
Smith, Tenderson. Mo E , C. L. Report 
am ncling and favoring H. R. 7562, granting 
p n ion. ec. 13, l 94. 1 p. (House Rp. 
14 , 3d e8s. Inv. l.) 
SMITH-SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 531 
Smith, Theobald. Some practical suggestions 
for suppression and prevention of bovine tu-
bi>rculosis. (In Agriculture, Dept. of. Year-
book., 1894. p. 317-30.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 1 pl. 
and Others. Investigations concerning bovine 
tuberculosis, with special reference to diag-
nosis and prevention. 1894. 178 pp. 6 pl. 
(Animal Industry Bureau. Bull. 7.) 
and Moore, V. A. Additional investigations 
concerning infectious swine diseases. 1894. 
117 pp. (Animal Industry Bureau. Bull. 6.) 
-- Investigations concerning infectious dis-
eases among poultry. 1895. 90 pp. 6 pl. 
(Animal Industry Bureau. Bull. 8.) 
See also, as chief, Animal Pathology Division. 
Smith, Thomas Rhys. LOUD, E. F. Report 
favoring S. 499, same as H. R. 1102, for pay-
ment of claim. Apr. 5, 1894. 7 pp. (House 
Rp. 664, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v . 28, p. 988. 
MITCHELL, J. H. Report favoring s. 499, for 
payment of claim. Jau. 31, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp.191, 2d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L . v. 28, p. 988. 
Smith, William. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. General 
order 17, 1895 [announcemeut of retirement 
froni active service]. Mar. 26, 1895. 1 p. 
See also, as Paymaster-General, Pay Department, 
Army. 
Smith, William F. Annual report upon rivers 
and h arbors in Delaware, Maryland, and Vir-
ginia east of Chesapeake Bay, 1893. (In En-
gineers. Annual report, 1893. p. 1193-1241.) 
Same, separate. 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 869-907, 2 maps.) 
Same, separate . 
See also Broadkiln River-Christiana River-Frank-
lin City-Hunting Creek-Indian River-Mahon 
River-Nanticoke River-Rock Hall. 
Smith, William Henry. First fugitive slave 
case ofrecord in Ohio. (In American Historical 
Association. Annual report, 1893. p. 91-100.) 
Smith, William Oliver. Range and position 
finding for purposes of gunnery. (In Chicago. 
Inte:nat. Cong. of Engineers. 'Military engi-
neermg. 1894. p.195-224.) 
Same, separate, No. 2. 
Smith Center. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Kahsas, 
Smith Center sheet, lat. 39° 30'-40°, long. 980 
30'-99° . Scale 1: 125,000. Aug. 18!:l3. 16 x 20 in. 
Smithers, Enoch J. Emigration of ,Japanese 
laborers. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v . 46, p. 441-2.) 
Russian tank petroleum in Japan. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 221-2.) 
Smithsonian Institution. 
NoTE;-Tb~ annual _rep?rt is the only publication of 
the Sm1thsoman Inst1tut.ion which is a public docu-
ment. All others are paid for out of private funds and 
are not for general distribution. ' 
Annual report o f board of 1·egents, 1893 [with 
report of secretary, etc., and appendix con-
taining scientific papers]. 1894. xlix 763 
pp. 106 pl. ([Publication 925.]) [Repo~t of 
regents, report of se?retary, et c., and appended 
papers are also published separately, as below. 
Report for 1894 not yet published. J 
Same. (House Mis. Doc. 184, pt. 1, 2d sess. In 
v. 29.) 
Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring reso-
lution to print. Jan. 17, 1894-. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp.167, 2dsesA. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, app. p. 9 
Diary of journey through Mongolia and Tibet 
in 1891-2; by W.W. Rockhill . 1894. xx 1+ 




Estimate for rent of workshops and storage 
rooms for National Museum, 1896. Dec. 7, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 84, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Estimate of appropriation for road into National 
Zoological Park. Jan.10, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Ex. Doc. 187, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Exhibit of Institution at Cotton States Exposi-
tion, Atlanta, 1895. [37] pp.1 pl. ( [Publica-
. tion 988.]) · 
List of publications for sale or exchange, May, 
1894. :36 pp. ([Publication 924. J) 
Proceedings of r egents and report of executive 
committee for 1893, together with acts of Con-
gress. (In Smithsonian Institution. Report, 
1893. p. ix-xliv.) 
Same, separate. 1894. ([Publication] 926.) 
Report of secretary, 1893. 1894. 70 pp. il. 1 pl. 
([Publication 918.]) 
Same._ (In Smithsonian Institution. Annual 
report of board of regents, 1893. p.1-70.) 
Same, 1894. 1895. 88 pp. il. 3 pl. map. ( [Pub-
lication 978.]) [This will'also appear in the 
annrial report of board of regents, 1894, not vet 
published.] · ~, 
Smithsonian c_ontributions to knowledge, parts 
of v. 27, 29; publications 842, 884, 980, 989. 
1893-5. il. 4° [Other parts of v. 27, · 29 not 
yet publis~ed. v. 28 previously published.] 
v. 27, pub. 884. Langley, S. P. Internal work of the 
wind. 
!
pub. 8!2. Mich~lson, A... A. .Application of in• 
terference methods to spectroscopic measure-
ments. · 
v. 29 pub. 980.M. orley,E. W. Dens.itie~ofoxygenanci 
hydroge~. 
pub. 9Fl9. Billings, J'. S., Mitchell, S. W ., and Ber-
gey. I>. H. Composition of expired air. 
Smithsonian Institution; Revised Statutes 1878, 
title 73, with 'amendments to Mar. 12, 1894. 
10 pp. . . 
Smithsonian meteorological tables, based on 
Guyot's meteorologica.1 and physical tables. 
1893. lix, 262 pp. (In Smithsonian miscel-
laneous collections. [v. 35; publication] 844.) 
Smithsonian miscellaneous collections v. 34-8 • 
publications 843-4, 850-1, · 854, 856, 969-72'. 
1893-5. [Other parts of v. 34 previously pub-
lished. Part 2 of pub. 856 and other parts· of 
v ... 35, 37, and 38 not yet published.] 
v. 34, pub. 843 . .Ab be, Cleveland. Mechanics of earth's 
atmosphere. 
{
pub. 8!4- Smithsonian meteorological t~bles. • 
v. 35 pub. 804. Woodward,· R. S. Smithsonian geo-
gr;1phical tables. , 
v. 36, pub. 850, 851. Bolton, H. C. Select biblioo-raphy 
of chemistry, 1492-1892. " 
v. 37, pub. 856. Sherborn, C. D. Index to genera and 
spedes of foraminifera, pt. 1. , 
pub. 969. Sergi, Giuseppe. Varieties of the hu-
man species, principles and method of cla!lsi-
ftcation. 
pub. 970. Seymour, P. H. Bibliograohy of aceto 
v. 38 acetic ester and its derivatives . -
pub. 971. Maget', ·"' . H. Indexes to literatures of 
cerium and htnthanum. 
pub. 972. L angmuir, A. C. Index to literature 
of clidymium, 1842- 93. _ 
Statement of expenditures, 1893. Dec. 4, 1893. 
39 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 8, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Same, 1894. Dec. 22, 1894. 35 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 40, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) _ 
Tables of natural sines and co-sines, tangents 
and co-tangents, together with useful physi-
cal constants, etc. 1893. 8 pp. ([Publica-
tion] 852.) [Reprint of pp. 236-9, 258-61 of 
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Smokeless powder-Continued. 
p 'IE · , A. mokeless powder, extract 
fr ro La Poudre ans Fumee et l~s Poudres 
· _ ncienne ; translated by John Pitman; pt. 
2. D c. 18, 1893. 46 pp. 4° (Notes on con-
struction of ordnance 64.) 
AN HOOK P1 ovI ~G GROUND. Summary of 
t sts of smokeless powders. (In Ordnance 
Office. Report, 1894. p. 181-2.) 
-- ame, eparate. 
ee ala Recoil. 
Smuggling. SPECIAL A<!ENTS DIVISION. Report 
of supervising special agent, 1893. 13 pp. 
(Treas. Dept. Doc. 1644.) 
-- Same. (In Treasury Dept. Report, 1893. 
p. 1073-83.) 
-- Same, 1 94. 12 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
1717.) 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 957-66.) 
Smut. GALLOWAY, B. T. New method of ~reat-
ing grain by Jensen process for prevention of 
smut. (In Journal of mycology. v. 7, p. 
372-3.) 
SWINGLE, vV. T. Grain smnts, their causes and 
prevelltion. (In Agric~lture, Dept. of. Year-
book, 1894. p. 409-20, 11.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 
-- Treatment of smuts of oats and wheat . 
1892 [reprint 1894]. 8 pp. 1 pl. (l?armers' 
bull. 5.) 
Smyth, Clifford. New rail way in Colombia. (In 
Cons.Rp. 1894. v.46,p.416-17.) • 
Smyth, Henry Lloyd. RApublic Trough .. (1!1 
Van Hise, C.R., and Bayley, W. S. Prehm1-
nary r port on Marquette iron-bearing dis-
trict. 1895. p. 608-30, 2 maps.) 
Smyth, William P. Huddersfield manufactures. 
(Iu ons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 138-48.) 
Snail. KEMMLER, W. F. Edible snails. (In 
Cons. p. 1895. v.48,p.178-.80.) 
M R, , . E. Edible snails in Europe; by I. B. 
Richman and Morss. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 
46, p. 527-31.) 
Snakes. STEJNEGER, LEONHARD. Description 
of new pecies of blind-snakes, typhlopidre, 
fNm Congo :Free tate. (In National Mu-
senm. Proceedings. v. 16, p. 709-10, No. 
969.) 
-- 'ame, separate. 
-- ot s n Butler's garter snake. (In Na-
tional Museum. Proceedings. v.17, p. 593-4, 
o. 1021.) 
-- ame, separate. 
-- n 1:1peciuc name of coach whip snake. (In 
ational Museum. Proceedings. v. 17, p. 
595- , o.1022.) 
-- ame, separate. 
-- oisonous snakes of North America. (In 
ational Museum. Report, 1893. p. 337-487, 
il.19 pl.) 
V ELCII, ·w. H., and EWING, C. B. Action ofrat-
tl snake venom upon bactericidal properties 
of blood. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 354-5.) 
Snare. OEu, H. W. tility of electro-cautery 
snare. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1 88-91.) 
Snelling, Fort. AD.J TANT-GE ERAL. General 
rder 34, 1 94 [discontinuance of ordnance 
d pot, a.od transfer of ordnance stores]. Aug. 
21, 1 94. 2 pp. 
SNELLING, FORT-SOLDIERS 533 
Snelling, Fort-Continued. 
LAPHAM, OSCAR. Report favoring H. R:· 6037, 
making appropriation for construct10n of 
rifle range. Apr. 24, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
753, 2d soss. In v. 2.) 
WAR DEPARTMENT. Plans and estimate for new 
post hospital. Jan. 5, 1895. 13 pp. 11 pl. 
(House Ex. Doc.174, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Snettisham, Port. COAST .A.ND GEODETIC SUR-
VEY. Port Snettisham, Alaska; chart 82?7. 
Scale st. m. = 1.58 in. Oct. 1893. 26 X 23 m. 
Sneuffer, A. T. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Feb. 28, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 98, 2d 
sess. Inv.l.) 
Snodgrass, Henry C., Representative f~om. Ten-
nessee. Report amending and favormg H. R. 
3318, to pension Mrs. Fannie M. Norman. Oct. 
11, . 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 95, 1st sess. In 
v.l.) 
Report of minority adverse to H. R. 798, granting 
pension to Mrs. Martha R. Hitchcock. Jan. 30, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 279, pt. 2, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 5802, grant-
ing increase of pension to Pickens T. Reynolds. 
Mar. 8, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 560, 2d sess. 
In v.2.) 
Report of minority adverse to H. R. 8943, for 
settlement of obligations of Pacific railroads 
toUnitedStates. Feb.23,1895. 2pp. (House 
Rp.1924, pt. 2, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Snow, Francis H. Work in economic entomology 
at University of Kansas for season of 1894. (In 
Insect life. v. 7, p.140-4, H.) 
Snow. HARRINGTON, M. W. Rainfall and snow 
of United States to end of 1891. 1894. 80 pp. 
4° and atlas of 23 maps, obl. f 0 (Weather Bu-
r eau. Bull. C.) 
WEATHER BUREAU. Depth of snow on ground 
at8 p. m., Mar. 6-Apr. 3, 1893; Dec. 4, 1893-Mar. 
27, 1894; Dec. 3, 1894-Mar. 25, 1895; weather 
map [issued weekly during season]. 19 X 24 
in. 
-- Instructions for using Marvin's weighing 
rain and snow gauge. 1893. 16 pp. il. (Circ. 
E; instrument room.) 
· -- Snowfall, 1892-3 and 1893-4, at bureau sta-
tions. (In Weather Bureau. Report, 1893. 
p. 301-5.) 
- · Same, 1894-5. (In same, 1894. p. 267-9.) 
Snuff. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 selected 
industries, and detailed statemj:lnt of their 
employcs and wages in 165 cities, by cities; 
tobacco, chewing, smoking, and snuff. (In 
Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing in-
dustries. pt. 2, p. 677, 808-11.) 
INTERNAL-REVENUE OFFICE. Regulations con-
cerning t axes on tobacco, snuff, and cigars; 
Dec.1894. 94 pp. ([Regulations] ser. 7, No. 
8, revised; Treas. Dept. Doc. 1735.) 
Snyder, Ezra A. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 8, 1894. 21 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 29, 3d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
Snyder, Joseph W. CLARK, CHAMP. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 7028, to pension. 
Aug. 21, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1464, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1042. 
MARTIN, JOHN. Report favoring H. R. 7028, to 
pension. Feb. 22, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
981, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, ll, 1042. 
Soap. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 selected 
industries and detailed statement of their 
employ es 'and wages in 165 cities, by cities; 
soap and candles. (In Census, 1890. Report 
on manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 676, 
804-7.) 
Soapstone. Soapstone. (In Mineral resources, 
1892. p. 813-14.) 
Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 624-6.) 
Social contract theory. See Society. 
Societies. TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Free entry 
of articles specially imported for societies and 
institutions. May 13, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 97, 1895; Di vision of Customs.) 
Society. FISHER, G. P. Jeffers~n and_ the_ so-
cial compact theory. (In American Historical 
Association. Annual report, 1893. p.163-77.) 
Society Islands. See Tahiti. 
·society of American Florists. HATCH, W. H. 
Report favoring H. R. 5740, to incorporate soci-
ety, as substitute for H. R. 3344. Feb. 9, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 408, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
PRESIDENT OF UNITED STATES. Message re-
turning without approval H. R. 5740, in-
corporating society. Feb. 25, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 334, 3cl sess. Inv. 33.) 
-- Same. (In Congressional Record. v. 27, p. 
2721.) 
-- Same. (In House Journal, 3d sess. p. 153.) 
PROCTOR, REDFIELD. Report favoring H. R. 
5740, to incorporate society. Jan. 22, 18!15, 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 803, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Soda. PACKARD, R. L. Natural sodium salts. 
(In Mineral resources, 1893. p. 728-38.) 
Sreckel, Helmuth F. See Streckel. 
Soil. AGRICULTURAL SOILS DIVISION. Instruc-
tions for taking samples of soil for moisture 
determinations. 1894. 3 pp. ( Circ. 2.) 
AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF. ,vashed soils, 
how to prevent and reclaim them. 1894. 
22 pp. il. (Farmers' bull. 20.) 
- Same. 1894 [reprint 1895]. 
WHITNEY, MILTON. Soils in their relation to 
crop production. (In Agriculture, Dept. of. 
Yearbook, 1894. p. 129-64, il.) 
Conditions in soils of the arid region. p.155-64, il. , 
Tobacco soils of Connecticut and Pennsylvania. p. 
143-55, il. 
Truck lands of .A.t.lantic seaboard. p. 129-43, il. 
-- Same, each part separate. 1895. 
See also Grass. 
Solandi printing. HALSTED, B. D. Solandi 
printing. (In Assoc. of Amer. Agric. Colleges 
and Exper. Stations. Proceedings, 1893. p. 93.) 
Solar magnetism. BIGELOW, F. H. Periodic 
terms in meteorology due to rotation of sun 
on its axis. (In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. 
Cong. Report. 1895. p. 500-10, 3 pl.) 
LEMSTROM, SELIM. Cosmical relations mani-
fested in simultaneous disturbances of snn, au-
rora, and terrestrial magnetic field. (In Chi-
cago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. Report. 1895. 
p. 492-500, 1 pl.) 
Soldenhoff, R. de. Manufacture of coke; trans-
mitted by Consul Howells. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 46, p. 386-92.) 
Soldiers. QUAY, M. S. Resolution requesting 
information as to ex-soldiers dismissed from 
Government Printing Office. Jan. 22, 1895. 
2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 63, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
0 
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Sailors' Homes. BRETZ, J. L. 
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ort am nding and favor-
id ec. 4 37, Revised tat-
on of public documents 
. July 12, 1894. 1 p . ( en-
ss. In v.14.) tat. L. v. 2 , 
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Sol-
Soldier' hand•book, for use of enlisted men· 
pr par d by . lerahler; revised. 1895. 89 
pp. l " 
Soldi r ' Home, District of Columbia. An-
nnal r missioners, and report of 
• nuua by Inspector-General of 
Arm 
, ' , m , ctor-Geu ral. (In 
v. 1, p. 695-714.) 
Report, 1 94. v. 1, 
der d by act of 2cl 
rd of commi sion-
ill gov rniug ad-
93. 4pp. (House 
26.) 
t barging their 
, 1 94. 4 pp. ( en-
Inv. 5.) 
ring H. R. 8277, to 
ell sylumLoton 
. 1, 1 95. 1 p. { en-
.) tat.L.v.2 ,p. 
g H. R.8277, 
11 sylumLot 
11, 1 95. 1 p . 
. ) tat. L. v, 
raft of bill to authorize 
ell A ylum t on Pa ca-
e . 1 , 18 4:. 2 pp. (H u e 
. lo v. 28.) 
Soldi r ' h me t d cer tificates. , ee Military 
bounty lands. 
.S licit r f Int roal Revenue. Internal 
Revenue Solicitor. 
Soli it r of Tr ury . nnu r port, 1 3. 
17 pp. 
am . (lo Ju ti 0, pt. f. p rt, 1 3. p. 
2- 7. ) 
,'am 1 1. 19 pp. 
amo. (In 1 . p. l 1-17. ) 
Solicitor of Treasury-Continue<l. 
ommunfoation recommending appropriation 
fpr surv ying land in rorth Carolina [ac-
quired from E . B. lmsted] . Feb. 8, 1894. 2 
pp. (House Ex. Doc. 106, 2d se s. Inv. 29.) 
E timate f deficiency in appropriation 1894 
for survey of land in orth Carolina acquired 
from E . B. Olmsted. Jan. 3, 1895. 2 pp. 
(Hou e Ex. Doc. 148, 3cl seas. In v. 28. ) 
tat ment of violations of laws and proAecutions 
for importation of contract labor since Mar. 
4, 1 9. May 26, 1894. 9 pp . (Senate Ex. 
Doc.102, 2d se s. Inv. 4.) 
Solid viscos ity , Mechanism of; by Carl Barus. 
1892. 138 pp. il. (Geological Survey. Bull. 
94.) 
Solingen, Germany. See Cutlery. 
Solis°Cohen , Solomon. See Cohen. 
Solly , Samuel Edwin. Report upon cases of 
tubercular laryngitis t reated in Colorado 
priugs. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p.1574-7.) 
Solomons Lump, Md . LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD. 
Metalwork for light-house. 1893. 22 pp. 40 
-- Metalwork for light-station, Aug. 1894. 30 
pp.40 
-- [Specifications for] erection of light-sta-
tion, Aug. 1894. 32 pp. 4° 
-- Statement in relation to appropriation for 
completion of lighthouse. Aug. 31, 1893. 2 
pp. ( enate Mis. Doc. 39, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
TREA URY DEPARTMENT. Letter relating to 
appropriation for replacing light . house. 
ept. 9, 1893. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 5, 1st 
sess.) 
Solstice. See Pyramids. 
Somers , Peter J., Representative from Wiscon-
in. Report favoring H. R. 683, for reli..f of 
heirs of Mrs. Martha A. Dealy. Oct. 25, 1893. 
3 pp. (Hou e Rp. 143, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Report favoring H. R. 4.244, to confirm cash 
entri s of off 0 red lands [made May 14-29 
1 8 ] as substitute for H. R. 1829. Oct. 25: 
1893. 2pp . (HonseRp.144, lstsess . Inv.1.) 
Report ubmitting information relating to H. R. 
4244-, to confirm cash entrie. of offered lands 
[made May 14-29, 188 ]. Nov. 3, 1893. 3 pp. 
(House Rp. 169, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) · 
Report favoring I-I. R. 73, to supplement act de-
finin~ m:Lnner of 1 eating lancl scrip for pri-
yate land claims. Dec. 11, 1893. 2 pp. (House 
Rp . 194, 2d seas. In v . 1.) 
Somerville, ~ enderson M., member of board. 
ee Appraisers. 
Somervill~, Hiram. ALLEN, W . V. Report 
aruendmg ~ud favoring S. 1301, for relief of 
r prPsontat1ve . Apr. 20, 1894. 1 p . (Senate 
Rp. 34 , 2d seas. In v . 5. ) 
OLDZIE;8, JULIUS. Report favoring s. 1301, 
for rehef of r presentatives. Mar. 1, 1895. 2 
pp. (Hou e Rp. 1967, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
So~erville , .M~ss. CE · us, 1 90. Manufactures 
m 165 prmc1pal citie , by specified industries· 
• om ryill . . (In Census, 1890. Report on manu~ 
fa turm rndustries. pt. 2, p . 550-3.) 
Sommer, Henry J. ,jr. Bombay-American trade. 
(In on . Rp. 1894. v . 46, p. 132-6.) 
Lumber in w tern India. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v.46p.2 5.) 
fannfactnres in western India. (In Cons. Rp. 
1 94:. v. 45, p. 405-9.) 
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Sonora, Cal. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, California, 
Sonor a sheet, lat. 37° 30'-38° , long. 120°-120° 
30'. Scale 1: 125,000. Aug.1893. 16 X 20 in. 
Sonora, Mexico. RosE, J. N. Report on co~lec-
tion of plants made in Sonora an_d Cohma, 
Mexico, by Dr. Edward Palmer, m 18~0-l. 
(In Contributions from National Herbanum. 
v. 1, p. 293-434, il.13 pl.) 
Sons of the American Revolution. Petition for 
aid in erecting Baltimore monument to Mary-
land heroes of Revolution. May 8, 1894. 2 
pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 172, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Sooke Inlet. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Sooke 
Inlet, Vancouver Island, from British survey, 
1864, scale naut. m. = 4 in. ; wHh plan of Port 
San Juan, from British survey, 1847, scale 
naut. m. = 1 in.; chart 1419. May, 1894. 
24.8 X 22.1 and 6. 5 X 5.9 in. 
Sooty mold. WEBBER, H .. J. Preliminary notice 
of fungous parasite on aleyrodes citri R. & H. 
(In Journal of mycology. v. 7, p. 363-4.) 
-- Treatment for sooty mold of tbe orange. 
[Jan. 2, 1895.J 4 pp. (Vegetable Physiol?gy 
and Pathology Division. Circ. 15; [publica-
tion] 46.) 
Sorghum. WILEY, H. W. Record of exp~ri-
ments with sorghum, 1892. 1893 [reprmt 
1895]. 100 pp. ( Chemistry Division. Bull. 
37.) 
-- Same, 1893. 1894. (Chemistry Division: 
Bull. 40.) 
See also Sugar bounty. 
Sorrento, Fruit exports from; by H. G. Hnnting-
ton. (In Cons. Rp. 18!:14. v. 45, p. 424.) 
Soudier, Henri Le. See Le Soudier. 
Sounds. See Bougies. 
South African Republic. SCHMEISSER, Mining 
Councilor. Mineral industries of Transvaal. 
(In Mint. Report upon production of precious 
metals, 1894. p. 118-51.) 
-- Prospects of gold mining in South Africa; 
translated by W. C. Dreher. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 45, p. 213-18.) [Extract from report 
given in full in proceedings of Berlin Silver 
Commission, 1894.J 
-- Report on prospect of continuance of gold 
mining in South African Republic. (In Ber-
lin Silver Commission, 1894. Proceedings. 
p.1-13.) 
South America. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. East 
coast of South America, from Orinoco River 
to Cape Virgins, including Falkland, South 
Georgia, Sandwich, and Shetland Islands. 
2d edition [by R. C. Ray]. 1894. ix, 492 pp. 
map. ( [H. 0. Publication] 88.) 
-- West coast of South America, including 
Magellan Strait, Tierra del Fuego, and outly-
ing islands (H. 0. Publication 89, edition of 
1890); supplement. 3d edition. 1893. 22 1. 
-- Same. 4th edition. 1895. 33 I. 
JASTREMSKI, LEON. Transportation and trade 
with South America. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 45, p. 409-11. ) 
MILLER, A. W. Indigenous drugs of Central 
and South America. (In Pan-American Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 2113-34.) 
See also Latin America-Pottery-Railroads. 
South Australia. POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
Convention between United States and South 
Australia concerning exchange of money or-
ders. Signed Washington, Oct. 1, 1892. (In 
Post-Office Dept. Report, 1893. p. 104-13.) 
South Bend, Ind. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures 
in 165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
South Bend. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 554-7.) 
South Canadian River. See Canadian River. 
South Carolina. EARWIG, CHARLES. Report 
adverse to resolution requesting informatior.. 
concerning employes in Treasury Department 
from South Carolina. Jan. 23, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 274, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY, [South Caro-
lina and Georgia] from Hunting Island to 
Ossabaw Island, including Port Royal Sound 
and Savannah River; chart 155. Scale st. 
m. =. 79 in. Mar. 1895. 32 X 40 in. 
-- [South Carolina] Long Island to Hunting 
Island, including Charleston Harbor and St. 
Helena Sound; chart 154. Scale st. m. =. 79 
in. June, 1894. 32 X 40 in. 
CUMMINGS, A. J. Report adverse to resolution 
calling for information regarding employees 
in Navy Department from South Carolina. 
F eb. 8, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 390, 2d sess. In 
v. 1.) 
HUTCHESON, J.C. Report favoring H. R. 6502, 
for relief of State. June 14, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1084, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Mc~AURIN, J. L. Resolution calling for num-
ber, etc., of employees in Treasury Department 
from South Carolina. Jan. 23, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Mis. Doc. 69, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
POPE, SAMPSON, Petition for investigation of 
election held in South Carolina, 1894. Jan. 
22, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc, 70, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
TOPOGRAPHER, POST-OFFICE DEPT. Post route 
map of North Carolina and South Carolina, 
with adjacent parts of Georgia, Tennessee, 
Kentucky, West Virginia, and Virginia, show-
ing post-offices, with intermediate distances 
and mail routes in operation on Mar. 1, 1893-
J une 1, 1895. [Quarterly.] Scale 8 m. =1 in. 
WHITNEY, E. L. Bibliography of colonial his-
tory of South Carolina. (In American His-
torical Association. Annual report, 1894. p. 
563-86.) 
See also War claims. 
South Cay Channel. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. 
Plan of South Cay Channel; chart 1374. Scale 
naut. m. =3 in, June, 1893. 4.37 X 5.12 in. 
South Creek. ENGINEERS. Report of prelimi-
nary examination against improvement of 
creek. Jan. 21,_1895. 7 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
221, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
South Dakota. GRIMSHAW, R. E. Report on 
production of precious metals in South Da-
kota [1893]. (In Mint. Report upon produc-
tion of precious metals, 1893. p.111-12.) 
- Same [1894;]. , (In same, 1894. p.101-2.) 
LAND OFFICE, GENERAL. Circular K, respect-
ing preference right of North Dakota, South 
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, and Washington, 
under sundry civil appropriation act of 1893, 
to select lands under their grants. May 10, 
1893. 2 pp: 
TOPOGRAPHER, POST-OFFICE DEPT, Post route 
map of North and South Dakota, with adja-
cent parts of Montana, Wyoming, Nebraska, 
Iowa, and Minnesota and portions of Can1ada 
showing post-offices, with intermediate dis~ 
tances and mail routes in operation on Mar, 1, 
1893-June 1, 1895. [Quarterly,] Scale 10 
m.=1 in. 
utinu d. 
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S ssissippi. See Mississippi 
River South Pass. 
Southampton recipitation works and 
r n port byW. B. G. Bennett, 
t cl nl Bradley]. (In Cons, 
I 00-4.) 
Southard, James E. Mc JAGNY, W. F . Report 
adv II. R. 3174, for relief of outhard. 
Jan . 2 pp. (H use Rp. 333, 2d sess . 
Inv. l. ) 
South rland, William Henry Hudson, joint 
a.nth r. ' ee Schroeder, Seaton. 
S ims Commission. MAHON, T. M. 
· ting II. R . 8 49 [with appendix 
f ' ugr and other information. 
r laims under act of Mar. 3, 1871]. 
(In p.1 01, 3d sess. p.1-9. In v . 2.) 
Southern fever. , Splenetic fever. 
South rn Immigration Congress, 1894. See 
Augusta. 
South rn Methodi t Publishing House. ee 
Book Agents of Methodist Episcopal Church, South. 
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and outberu Rapid , Peril traits, scale st. 
m. = 3.17 in.; hart 8259. Apr.1894. 37 X 27 
an<l 12.5 X 8. 75 in. 
Southern Ute Indians. See ute Indians. 
Southery, steamer. GILLETT, F. H . Report of 
minority adverse to H. R. 8276, to provide 
American register. Jan. 22, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Rp.1613, pt. 2, 3d seas. Inv. l. ) 
MAGNER, T. F. Report favoring H. R. 8276, to 
provide American regi ster. Jan. 18, 1895. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 1613, 3d sess. Inv. l. ) 
Southwest. HINSDALE, B. A. Establishment of 
:first outhern boundary of United States. (In 
American Historical Association. Annual re-
port, 1893. p. 329-66.) 
Southwest Pass of the Mississippi. See Mis-
sissippi River Southwest Pass. 
Southwick, Edmund B. Economic entomolog-
ical work in parks of New York City. (In 
Insect life. v. 7, p.135-8.) 
Wood-leopard moth in parks of New York City . 
(In Insect life . v . 7, p.138-40.) 
Southwick, J.M. K. Our ocean fishes and effect 
of legislatiou . upon the :fisheries. (In Fish 
Commission. Bull. v. 13, p. 39-45.) 
Same, separate. 
Sowers, Frank S. McNAGNY, W. F. Report 
· favoring H. R. 6696, for r elief of Sowers. July 
17, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1266, 2d sess. In 
v . 4.) 
Space. See Ether, Luminiferous. 
Spaight, James. American coal in British Gui-
ana. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 64-5.) · 
Gold digging in British Guiana. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 46, p. 558-60.) 
Spain. Bow1rn, H. W. Trade of Spain. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v . 44, p. 304- 5.) 
CALL, WILKINSON. Resolution t o negotiate for 
referen e to arbitration of Spanish claims 
under treaty of 1819. Feb. 19, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 89, 2d sess. In v . 1.) 
-- Resolution to negotiate for reference to arbi-
tration of panish claims under treaty of 1819. 
Apr. 17, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 154, 2d 
sess. Inv.5.) 
DIN MORE, H. A. Report favoring s. R. 134, to 
insist upon payment b y Spain of claim of 
Antonio Maximo Mora. Mar. 2, 1895. 3 pp. 
(House Rp . 1984, 3d sess. In v. 2.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 975. 
E 1;RADA ATOYRA, FELIX. Ojeada retrospec-
tn•a sobr la organizaci6n de la sanidad en 
los e:j e_rcitos _ _ Apanoles; primeros a l bores de la 
m d1crna m1htar en America. (In Pan-Ameri-
can Medical Cong. Trans. pt.1! p. 781-5.) 
-- a.me, with slight differences. (In same, 
pt. 2 p. 1938-46.) 
E RGE, J. Z. Re olution inquiring state of 
claim of W . L. Hardy and others. Oct. 17, 
1 93. 1 p . (Senate Mis. Doc. 86, 1st sess. In 
v.1.) 
Mc RILLI , R. F. Trade and industries of 
nia. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p . 415-21.) 
MADRID. COL MBIAN HISTORICAL EXPOSITION 
1892-3. Report of nited States Commission' 
1 9- , 411 pp. 43 pl. . 
-- ame. (Hou e Ex. Doc. 100, 3d sess. In 
v. 31.) [Each article also printed separately.] 
l!o E , BERNARD. asa de Contratacion of 
evill . (In merican Historical Association. 
.Annual r port, 1894. p. 93-123.) 
SPAIN-SPIDER 537 
Spain-Continue<l. 
MOSES, BERN ARD. Economic condition of Spain 
in 16th century . (In Amerie;an Hi tori cal As-
sociation. Annual report, 1893. p. 123-33.) 
SPRAGUE, H. I. Customs limits of Gibraltar. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 525-6.) 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Agreement by exchange 
of notes between Minister of United States 
at Madrid and Minister of State of Spain, 
modus vivendi providing reciprocal obser-
vance of most-favored-nation privileges re-
specting customs duties in ports of United 
States and in those of Cuba and Puerto Rico; 
with executory decree, Feb. 4, 1895. 4 pp. 
[English and Spanish.] 
-- Correspondence since June 16, 1892, on 
claim of Antonio Maximo Mora. June 21, 
1894. 38+50 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 115, 2d 
sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Foreign relations, 1894, app. 1, p. 364-450 
[July 9, 1886-Oct. 1, 1894, r elating to Antonio 
Maximo Mora]. (Reprinted from Senate Ex. 
Doc. 175, 52d Congress, 1st session; 115, 53d 
Congress, 2d session; and 10, 53d Congress, 3d 
session.] 
-- Further correspondence in regard to claim 
of Anto:µio Maximo Mora. Feb. 4, 1895. 3 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 55, 3d, sess. Inv. l.) 
-- Foreign relations, 1893. p. 559-88. 
-- Same, 1894. p. 577-635. 
-- Report on claim of W. L. Hardy and others 
agaim;t Spain. Jan 4, 1894. 11 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc.16, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
-- Report relative to claim of Antonio Max-
imo Mora. Dec. 11, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 10, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
See also Cork-.Davis, Charles H.-Fan-Flour~ 
Grapes - Hog Island-Iron ore-Little, William 
McCarty- Luce, Stephen Bleecker - Olive -
Onion-Phylloxera- Raisins -Tobacco -Virginius 
indemnity fund-Wine, and references, 
Spalding, R. C. See San Francisco. 
Spangler, A. M. Decrease of food-fishes in 
American waters. (In Fish Commission. 
Bull. v. 13, p. 21-35.) , 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Spanish America. See Latin America. 
Spark photographs of flying bullets, Electric-; 
by C. V. Boys. · (In Smithsonian Institution. 
Annual r eport, 1893. p. 165-82, 11 pl.) 
Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian publication] 
936.) 
Sparks, Sophia, and Sparks, Julia C. RrcH-
ARDs, J. A. D. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 5472, for relief of Sophia and Julia 
Sparks. Apr. 18, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 
727, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Sparrow, Benjamin C., member of board. See 
Life-saving apparatus, 
Spaulding, Oliver L., acting ·secretary. See 
Treasury Department. 
Spear, Edmund D. Focusing ear trumpet. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1640-1, 3 pl.) 
Spear. See Throwing-sticks. 
Special Agents Division. Report of supervising 
special agent, 1893. 13 pp. (Treas. Dept. 
Doc. 1644. ) 
Same. (In Treasury Dept. Report, 1893. p. 
1073-83.) 
Same, 1894. 12 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc.1717.) 
Same. (In same, 1894. p. 957-66.) 
Special Agents Division-Continued. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Customs special 
agency districts. Aug. 7, 1893. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 120, 1893; Division of Special Agents.) 
-- Same. Oct. 4, 1894. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 
149, 1894.) 
-- Statement of persons employed as special 
agents. July 25, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
157, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Special Consular Reports. See Consuls. 
Special tax. INTERNAL-REVENUE OFFICE. Cer-
tificates of registry for special-tax year; 1896. 
May 10, 1895. 1 p. 4° ( Circ. 440; Dept. circ. 
93, 1895.) . 
-- Reporting delinquent special-taxpayers for 
assessment. Dec. 5, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Circ. 410.) 
-- Special-tax stamps for 1894. May 9, 1893. 
1 p. 4° (Circ. 403; Dept. circ. 68, 1893.) · 
-- Same, 1895. May 9, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Circ, 
419 ; Dept. circ. 70, 189,!.) 
-- Same, 1896. May 10, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Circ. 
441; Dept. circ. 93, 1895.) 
Specific rates. See Tariff. 
Spectacle Reef. LIGHT-HousE BOARD. Memo-
randa concerning light-house. (1894 reprint.] 
5 pp. 
Spectacles. SAVAGE, G. C. Necessity for com-
plete suspension of accommodation by mydri-
atics in adjustment of glasses. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1424-9.) 
Spectrum. MICHELSON, A. A. On application 
of interference methods to spectroscopic meas-
urements. 1892. 24 pp. 5 pl. 4° (In Smithso-
nian contributions to knowledge [v, 29; pub-
lication] 84j,) 
Speculation. See Options and futures. 
Speed, Mary E. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Jan. 20, 1894. 3 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 66, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Speed. See War-ships. 
Speer, James M. STONE, W. J. Report submit-
ting H. R. 5839, for relief of Speer and others, 
as substitute for II. R. 486. Feb. 16, 1894. 
(House Rp. 446, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Speight, Luton . . Findings of Court of Claims. 
Sept. 9, 1893. 19 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 22, 1st 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Spence, Philip B. Quebec a,gricultur~l exhibi-
tion. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 414-16.) 
Spencer, Mrs. William Loring. GALLINGER, 
J. H. Report favoring S. 1117, to increase 
pension. Apr. 12, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 
321, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Sperk, Franz Otto. The 4 great rivers of Sibe-
ria. (In Chicago. lnternat. Meteorol. Cong. 
Report. 1894. p.101-16.) 
Sperry, Watson R. Commerce of Persia in 1891 
and 1892. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 17-
19.) 
Spices and condiments. RICHARDSON, CLIF-
FORD. Food and food adulterants; pt. 2, spices 
and ~ondiments. 1887 (reprint 1895]. p. 129-
259, 11. pl. 13-28. (In Chemistry Division. 
Bull.13.) 
Spider. RILEY, C. V. Expedition of the Eclipse 
to west Africa, 1889-90; report on insecta, 
arachnida, and myriopoda. (In National Mu-
seum. Proceedings. v. 16, p. 565-90, il, pl. 
No. 951.) 
-- Same, separate. 
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Spinning. AGTI , J.C. otton spinning 
in , rm (In on . Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 
11 - 1, .) 
Spirit . TTEE. Replies to tariff 
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1 1. (Bnll. 42-3; en-
v. 12.) 
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o mpnt and r port ta abl allon 
o pm ith<lrawn fr.om b nd if revenue 
hill r ntl · pa . d lJ c me law. Aug. 21, 
1 . 2 pp. 0 (Circ. 3 ) 
Spirits- on ;inued. 
lNT~R •A.L-RE K,.•uE OFFICE. Same, supple-
m ntal, relative to fractional gallons taxable 
und r a t of Aug. 28, 1894. Oct. 3, 1894. 3 
pp. 4° (Circ. 428.) 
-- Information relating to number of gallons 
of whi key high wines, and proof spirits 
taken out of bond each day for 6.0 days prior 
to Aug. 28, 1894, and tax paid, with names. of 
those paying and of warehouses from which 
taken· Feb. 15, 1895. 240 pp. (Treas. Dept. 
Doc. 1757.) 
-- ame. (Senate Ex. Doc. 83, 3d seas. In 
v. 6.) 
-- Rebonding of distilled spirits remaining in 
special or O'eneral bonded warehouses, July 1, 
1895. May 18, 1895. 1 p. 4° ( Circ. 443; Dept. 
circ. 101, 1895.) 
-- Regulations and instructions concerning 
tax on distilled spirits; Feb. 19, 1895. 238 pp. 
il. ([Regulations]ser. 7, No. 7, revised; Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1755.) 
-- Regulations concerning bonding of dis-
tilled spirits in general bonded warehouses, 
established under act of Aug. 28, 1894; May 18, 
1895. 5 pp. ([Regulations] ser. 7, No. 20, 
supplement 1; Treas. Dept. Doc.1775.) 
-- Regulations concerning capacity of spirit 
packages. Apr.14, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Circ. 416.) 
-- Regulations concerning establishment of 
general bonded warehouses for storage of 
spirits made from materials other than fruit, 
and transportation and exportation thereof in 
bond, under act of Aug. 28, 1894. Aug. 30, 
1894. 35 pp. ([Regulations] ser. 7, No. 20; 
Treas. Dept. Doc. 1696. ) 
· __ R gulations concerning tare of spirit 
packages. Apr. 28, 1893. 2 pp. 4° (Circ. 401.) 
arne . At1g. 11, 1893. 2 pp. 4° (Circ. 406.) 
ame. Dec.12, 18&3. 2 JJp. 4° (Circ. 411.) 
a.me. Mar. 3, 1894. 3 pp. 4° (Circ. 412.) 
ame. Apr. 25, 1894. 3 pp. 4° (Circ. 417.) 
am . Aug. 13, 1894. 3 pp. 4° (Circ. 422.) 
-- Same. Dec. 5, 1894. 3 pp. 4° (Circ. 432.) 
- ame. Feb. 28, 1895. 3 pp. 4° (Circ. 437.) 
- Same. May 16, 1895. 3 pp. 4° ( Circ. 442.) 
-- RegnJations for reduction in proof of dis-
tilled spirits upon withdrawal from ware-
house for exportation in bond free of tax; 
May 3, 1895. 4 pp. ([Regulations] ser. 7, No. 4, 
r vised, upplement 2; Treas. Dept. Doc. 1770. ) 
-- Recrnlation permitting reduction in proof 
of distilled pirits upon withdrawal from 
warehou e for exportation in bond free of 
tax, to not le s than 90 per cent; June 19, 
1 5. 3 pp. ([Regulations] ser. 7, No. 4, re-
vised, imppl ment 3; Treas. Dept. Doc.1784.) 
-- lativ to reporting taxable gallons and 
J)roof gallons. Feb. 25, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Ciro. 
436.) 
-- eport of commissioner, 1893. v, 203 pp. 
(Treas. Dept. oc. 162 , 1st edition.) [For 
full ntry ee Internal-Revenue Office.] 
-- , pecial instructions to storekeepers rela,.. 
tiv to preparation of monthly r eports on 
form 87 revised. Apr. 3, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Circ. 
43 .) 
-- , uccessions and changes of style by dis-
tiller and sundry mark and brands upon dis-
till rs' packages. Nov. 27, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Ciro. 
431 · Dept. circ. 184, 1894.) 
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Spirits-Continued. 
INTERNAL-REVENUE OFFICE. [To collectors, 
relative to storekeepers changing records 58 
and 80 of taxable gallons in accordance with 
act of Aug. 28, 1894.J Dec. 20, 1894. 1 p. 4° 
( Circ. 434; Dept. circ. 199, 1894.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Revised circular con-
cerning withdrawal of alcohol froro bond for 
scientific purposes, and of distilled spirits for 
use of United States, free of tax. May 15, 
1895. 6 pp. 4° (Dept. circ, 99, 1895; Mis-
cellaneous Division.) 
See also Alcohol-Brandy-Fruit Brandy-Whisky .. 
Splenetic fever. ANIMAL INDUSTRY BUREAU. 
Map showing district infected with splenetic or 
southern fever of cattle. 1893. 17 X 36 in. · 
Splints. TRACY, E. A. Brief splint technology 
for surgeons. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 589-94, 7 pl.) 
Spofford, Ainsworth Rand. Aids to library 
progress by Government of United States. 
(In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 704-8.) 
American historical nomenclature. (In Amer-
ican Historical Association. Annual report, 
1893. p. 33-42.) 
See also, as librarian, Library of Congress. 
Spokane, Wash. SWEET, WILLIS. Report sub-
mitting, and amending so as to strike out 
Wallawalla, H. R. 7247, for public buildings 
at Tacoma, Seattle, and Spokane, as substi-
tute for H. R. 390, 403-5. May 28, 1894, 1 p. 
(House Rp. 983, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Spokane River. IDAHO. Memorial from legis-
lature asking that channel be dredged. Jan. 
8, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 27, 2d sess. 
Inv.l.) 
Sponge. CALL, WILKINSON. Resolution calling 
for report on :fisheries, including sponge :fish-
eries, of United States. Apr. 14, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc.147, 2d sess. Inv . 5.) 
Sponsel rapid=fire gun. See Rapid-fire guns. 
Sprague, Horatio J. Affairs at Gibraltar. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 107-9.) 
American fl.our in Gibraltar. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 43, p. 423-4.) 
Customs limits of Gibraltar. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 46, p. 525-6.) 
Spraying. AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF. 
Spraying fruits for insect pests and fungous 
diseases. 1892 [reprint 1893]. 20 pp. (Far-
mers' bull. 7.) 
- Same, p.11-20. 1892 [1895]. 14 pp. 
ALDRICH, J. M. Spraying without a pump, 
preliminary notice. (In Insect life. v. 7, p. 
114-15.) 
GALLOWAY, B. T. Effect of spraying with fun-
gicides on growth of nursery stock. 1894. 
41 pp. il. (Vegetable Physiology and Pathol-
ogy Division. Bull. 7; [publication] 45.) 
Springabeds. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 se-
lected industries, and detailed statement of 
their employes and wages in 165 cities, by 
cities; mattresses and spring-beds. (In Cen-
sus, 1890. Report on manufacturing indus-
tries. pt. 2, p. 668, 768-71.) 
Springer, William M., Representative from Illi-
nois. Report submitting substitute reso-
lution calling fo:r infor.mation in reference to 
banks authorized to issue circulating notes. 
Oct. 27, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 147, 1st sess. 
In v.1.) 
Springer, William M.-Continued. 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 3825, for 
suspension of tax on clearing house certifi-
cates and other notes issued because of dea,rth 
of currency. May 9, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
862, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report, together with hearings, favoring H. ~. 
8149, to amend laws relative to national bank-
ing associations, etc. Dec.17, 1894. 371 pp. 
(House Rp.1508, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 8705, to 
authorize issue of bonds to maintain gold 
reserve, and to retire United States notes. 
Feb. 1, 1895. 5 pp. (House Rp. 1749, 3d sess, 
In Y. 1,) 
Resolution to pay J. W. Almarode 6 months' 
salary and funeral expenses of Ernest Alma-
rode. Feb. 25, 1895. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 
74, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Springfield, Ill. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures 
in 165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Springfield. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 554-61.) 
Springfield, Mass. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures 
in 165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Springfield. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 558-65.) 
Springfield, Mo. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures 
in 165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Springfield. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2., p. 562-5.) 
Springfield, Ohio. CENsus, 1890. Manufactures 
in 165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Springfield. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 562-9.) 
Springfield Armory. Catalogue of materials and 
supplies required, 1896, containing i_nstruc-
•tions to bidders, advertisement, blank form 
of proposal, and specifications. 1895. 63 pp. 4° 
Report of principal operations, 1894. (In Ord-
nance Office. Report, 1894. p. 51-8. ) 
Report of principal operations, with specifica-
tions for steam-power plant. (In Ordnance 
Office. Report, 181:!3. p. 197-218.) · 
Specifications for 2 dwelling houses for officers, 
to be erected at armory. (In Ordnance Office. 
Report, 1893. p. 219-33, 9 pl.) 
Same, separate. 
ORDNANCE OFFICE. Statement of expenditures 
at armory, and of arms fabricated, etc., 1893. 
Dec. 5, 1893. · 3 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 2, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
WAR DEPARTMENT. Statement of expenditures 
at armory, and of arms fabricated, etc., 1894. 
Dec. 4, 1894. 4 pp. (House Ex. Doc, 12, 3d 
sess. In v.28.) 
Sprue. See Psilosis. 
Squash root=maggot. COQUILLET, D. W. Is 
cyrtoneura cresia an injurious insecU (In In-
sect life. v. 7, p. 338-9, il.) 
Squaw Creek. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Idaho, 
Squaw Creek sheet, lat. 44o-44o 30', long. 116° 
-116° 30'. Scale 1: 125,000. Jan. 1894. 16 x 
20 in. 
Squinting. See Strabismus. 
Squire, Watson C., Senator from Washino-ton. 
Resolution calling for papers on Everett 
0
Har-
bor since Nov. 7, 1892. Feb. 7, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 74, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
See also, for papers presented, Geological Society 
of America-Puget Sound Harbor 16, Ame.rican 
Associat~on of Masters and Pilots of Steam Vessels-
Seattle-Washington State. ' 
I L -T 
Stallings, Jesse F.- ontinued. 
Whiting Eliza.beth Deshler. Report amending 
and favoring H. R. 4637, to pension Mrs. 
Whiting. Feb. 2, 1 95. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1756, 3d s ss. In v . 2.) 
ta ' m th d in ·hr ni a.nral atarrb u ap- Willia.ms, Mary R. Report amending and favor-
pli<·1 tion .of; bJ F Ii: 'olrn . (In au; m r-1 iug H. R. 7602, to pen, ion Mrs. Williams. 
1 •, n I d1 111 u . Imo . pt. 2 p. 160 .) Jan. 18, 1 95. 1 p. (House Rp. 1614, 3d sess. 
taff rd, J hn. indin of 'our of lairo Inv. 1.) 
,Jan. 11, 1 . 1. i: pp. (H u 1i . Doc. 61 _d Stamped envelops. See Envelops. 
· . In v.1.) I Stamps. ee Postage-stamps. 
Stah 1,. Juliu H. ?i1PJ3EL~ T. !,, R port fa- Stamps, Revenue. INTERNAL-REVENUE OFFICE. 
; rmg_ IL . 6043 for r 11 f o~ • tab 1. Jau. Proposals for paper upon which to print in-
21 1 l;. 2 pp. (Hou l p. 16-0, 3d sess. In ternal revenue stamps. Mar. 3, 1894. 2 pp. 4° 
,•. l. ) (Circ. 413; Dept. circ. 41, 1894.) 
·ng H. R. 6901, to -- Same. Mar. 15, 1895. 2 pp. 4° (Circ. 413 
9;- • 4 PP· ( en- revi ed; Dept. circ. 48, 1895.) 
.) tat. L. v. 28, S l ee a so Matches-Restamping. 
ing H. R. 6901 to Standard Weights and Measures Office. Fun-
94. 4 pp. (House damental standards of length and masa 
tat. L. v. 28, p. [adopted by office]. (In Coast and Geodetic 
Survey. Report, 1893. v. 2, p.165-72.) 
Sta . . F. Report amend- Same, separate. 1894. 
g 7, granting increase P.ame, without tables. 1893. (Jn . Coast and 
ar . 1 p. (House Rp. Geodetic Survey. Bull. v. 2, p.1-6, No. 26.) 
v. 2.) Units of electrical measure [adopted by office]. 
Sta RILL, . P . On formation of (In oast and Geodetic Survey. Report, 1893. 
gypsum incrustationc in caves. v. 2, p.173-6.) 
In eurn. Proceedings. v . 17, Same, separate. 1894. 
o. 9 5.) 8 3 I d S rate. ame. 1 9 . ( n Coast an Geodetic urvey. 
Bull. v. 2, p. 99-104, No. 30.) 
Stal F., R pre entative from Ala- Standing commfrtees. See Committees. 
ham11,. 
Bunker, Joseph F. Re rt am nding and favoring Stanford, Leland, Senator from California. 
IL 1 er. Feb. 13, 1 95. CO:N' RES . Memorial addresses, Sept. 16, 1893, 
1 p. 88• Inv. 2.) ancl 'eb.12, 1894. 1894. 126 pp. 1 por. 
Carter, am n<ling and fa- -- , arue. ( cnate Mis. Doc. 122, 2d sess. In 
vori · oo to frs. Carter. "· 6.) 
' b. Rp. 1771, 3d se s. -- ame. ' RMA ' , A. P. Report favoring 
n v. 2.) r solution to print. Mar. 5, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
Cle ate Rp. 236, 2d ses . In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, 
t app. p. 9. 
1 -- ame. RIClIARD ON, J. D. Report favor-
In Y.1.) ing re olution to print. Mar. 8, 1894. 1 p. 
Cobb, ort am<'nding ancl favoring (Hou e Rp. 556, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 
11. i bb. May 29, 1 94.. 2 , app. p. 9. 
1 p. < • Inv. 3.) HOA;R, G,. F. Reso~ution to inquire into justice 
Ore p inrr and favoring of la1m of mte<l 'tates against estate of 
l i to Mr . tanfor<l. June7, 1 94. lp. (SenateMis.Doc. 
Ji . p. 1739 s. 204, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
1n v. J.) Stanley- Brown, Joseph. ee Brown. 
M fa. · Stanton, Timothy William. Colorado forma-
r. 2, tion and its inv rtebrate fauna. 1893. 288 
v. -· pp. 4.5 pl. ( eological Survey. Bull.106.) 
M orin , t in Stanton, William S. Annual report upon cer-
eu. 5 P· (I tainriv r anclharborsinVirginia,NorthCar-
Y. 2-) lina, ~w<l onth Carolina, 1893. (In Engi-
N rtam ndinganclfav n era. Anuual report, 1893. p. 1349-1461, 12 • 
[hy prn ion] of pl. 13 map . ) 
Tiou e Rp. ]767, 3d am , parate. 
Pe · n , gra am , 1 94. (In same, 1894. p. 988-1066, 4 pl. 
0 
Me 4 maps.) 
t u ame, s parate. 
p. e a]so Alligator River-Beaufort, N. C.-Core 
Pe a Sound- Drum Inlet-Lookout, Cape-Scuppernong 
p _ River-South Creek- Tar River-Turners Cut. 
, Stanwood, Edward. Cottonmanufa ture. (In 
n us 1 9 . R port ou manufacturing in-
Prop por amending · ustrie . pt. 3, p. 165-209.) 
l1
1
. ·n P n i n to Staples, Michael A. Finding of Court of 
. (House Rp. laim . ept. 1 93. 2 pp. (House Mis, 
In v. 3.) Do ·.1 , 1 t se . In v.1.) 
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Star gauge. BAKER, FRANK. Frankford Ar-
senal star gauge, model 1893. (In Ordnance 
Office. Report, 1893. p. 283-6, 5 pl.) 
-Starfish. VERRILL, A. E. Descriptions of new 
species of starfishes and ophiurans, with re-
vision of certain species formerly described; 
from collections made by Commission of Fish 
and Fisheries. (In National Museum. Pro-
ceedings. v.17, p. 245-97, No.1000,) 
Same, separate. 
Stark, Mrs. Dora L. See Randolph, Mrs, Fanny B. 
· Stark, John. Concurrent resolutio1i extending 
thanks of Congress to New Hampshire for 
statue of Stark. (In Stat. L. v. 28, app. p. 16.) 
CONGRESS. Proceedings upon acceptance of 
statues of Stark and Webster. 1~95. 263 pp. 
2 pl. 
-- Same. (Senate Mis.Doc.64,3dsess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report amending 
and favoring resolution to print. Jan. 11, 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 757, 3d sess. · In v.1.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, app. p.17. 
Starkweather, William A. MITCHELL, J. H. 
Report favoring S. 121, for relief of Stark-
weather. Dec. 6, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 73, 
2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Starling, Wiley B. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Sept. 23, 1893. 18 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 30, 1st 
sess. In v.1.) 
Starlin·g, William. Floods of Mississippi River, 
with reference to inundation of alluviai-val-
ley. (In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. 
Report. 1894. p. 68-80.) . · 
Starr, Mrs. Eliza K. LOUDENSLAGER, H. C. Re-
. port amending and favoring H. R. 3487, to pen-
sion. Apr. 4, 1894. 2 pp. · (House Rp. 662, 2d 
sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 997. 
QuAy, M. S. Report favoring H. R. 3487, to 
pension. July 24,· 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
576, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) Stat, L. v. 28, p. 997. 
Stars. See Variable stars. 
·Start, Cora. Naturalization in English colonies 
of America. (In American Historical Asso-
ciation. Annual report, 1893. p. 317-28.) 
State banks. BUTLER, M. C. AmendmEint to 
resolution of Mr. Lodge, calling also for bills 
to repeal tax on State banks and for free coin-
age of silver. Aug. 15, 1893. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc.10, pt. 3, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
GoR~ON, J. B. Resolution calling for bill for 
comage of both gold and silver .without dis-
crimination, and removing State bank tax. 
Aug. 14, 1893. 2 pp, (Senate Mis. Doc. 13, 1st 
sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Resolution callin$' for bill to repeal tax on 
State bank circulation. Apr. 20, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 1581 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
State bonds. BRODERICK, CASE. Views ad-
verse to H. R. 4308, to further define . duties of 
Federal courts concerning contempts in judg-
ments conflicting _with State laws. June 7, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 974, pt, ·2, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) 
RAY, G. W, Report of minority adverse to H. 
R. 4308, to further define duties of Federal 
. courts concerning contempts in judgments 
conflicting with State laws. (In House Rp. 
974, 2d sess. p. 3-11. Inv. 3.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Request for author-
ity to sell nonpaying State bonds of Indian 
trust funds. July 27, 1894. 1 p. (House Ex. 
Doc, 255, 2d sess. Inv, 29.) 
State bonds-Continued. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Statement of amount 
paid to Chickasaw Indians as interest on [non-
paying State bonds belonging to J their trust 
fonds. Feb. 20, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
45, 2d sess. I_n v. 1.) 
-- Statement of interest account of nonpay-
ing State bonds in Chickasaw trust funds. 
Mar. 12, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 60, 2d 
sess. In v.1.) 
WOLVERTON, s. P. Report amending and fa-
voring H. ~- 4308, to further define duties of 
.Federal courts concerning contempts in judg-
ments conflicting with State laws. May 28, 
1894. 11 pp. (House Rp. 974, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) 
See also Arkansas. 
State Capital Printing Company. MARTIN, 
,JOHN. Report favoring S. 2273, for payment 
of claims for advertif,ing list of lands in Ok-
lahoma opened to settlement, 1892. Jan. 21, 
1895. 12 pp. (Senate Rp. 795, 3:l seas. In 
v. 1.) 
State Department. 
American Republics Bureau. Report on continu-
ing bureau. Dec. 7, 1894. 5 pp. (Hom;e Ex. 
Doc. 116, 3d sess. In v. ~8.) · 
Armenians. Report relating to alleged cruelties 
upon Armenians in Turkey. Dec. 11, 1894. 7 
pp. (Senate :Bx. Doc.11, 3d seas. In v.1.) 
-- Same. ( In State Dept. Foreign relations, 
1894. p. 714-24.) . 
British America. Supplemental convention be-
tween United States and Great Britain and 
_ I!eland,_ ext~nding until Dec. 31, 1895, provi-
s10ns of artrnle 1 of convention of July 22 
1892, relative to British possessions in North 
America. Signed Washington, Feb. 3, 1894, 
proclaimed Mar. 28, 1894. 2 pp. 
-- Same. (In Stat. L. _v. 28, p.1200-1.) 
Cable. Correspondence and information con-
cerning permission to land cable, 1Jince Mar. 1, 
1893. Dec. 21, 1893. 5 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
14, 2d seas. Inv. 1.) 
-- Same [with addition of letter of Aug. 15]. 
Dec. 21, 1893. 5 pp. · (Senate Ex. Doc. 14, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
China. Convention ·between United States and 
C_hina, emigration between the 2 countries. 
Signed Washington, Mar, 17, 1894, proclaimed 
Dec. 8, 1894. 4 pp. 
-- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p.1210-12.) 
-- Same. (In State Dept. Foreign relations, 
1894. p.177-9.) 
-- Report concerning attitude 'Of China with 
regard to extension of time for regi1Jtration of 
Chinese laborers. Oct, 20, 1893. 2 pp, (Sen-
Ex. Doc. 31, lat sess.) 
-- Report relating to delivery by United 
States consul at Shanghai of 2 Japanese citi-
zens to Chinese authorities. Jan. 15, 1895. 
48 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 36, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
-- [Stat_emen~J concerning J. W. Foster, in 
connect10n with peace negotiations between 
China and Japan. Jan. 7, 1895. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Ex. Doc. 25, 3d seas. In v. 1.) 
Collisions at sea. Information in relation to 
adoption by foreign nations of regulations for 
preventing collisions at sea. Feb. 14, 1895. 
25 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 75, 3d se8s. Inv. 6.) 
Constitution. Constitution of United States of 
Am~rica ;, literal print. 1895, 38 pp. [250 
copies prmted,J 
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State Department-Continued. 
Foreign relations. ame. (House Ex. Doc. 1, pt. 
1, 3d e s. In v.1-3.) 
-- am . (Ins t known as Message and docu-
ment .) 
France. Dispatch from American ambassador at 
Pari , transmitting <l.ebates of} rench enate, 
1893. Jan. 17, 1 95. 1 p. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
37, 3d sess. In Y. l.) [Debates not printed.] 
-- Letter announcing religious service in mem-
ory of late President of France. J une::!9, 1894. 
1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 245, 2d seas. Inv. 29.) 
Hawaii. Correspondence, diplomatic and n aval, 
r elating to Hawaii. Dec. 18, 18!:13. 509 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 48, 2ll sess. Inv. 27.) 
-- Same. (In State Dept. Foreign relations, 
1894. app. 2.) . 
-- [Dispatches] relating to Hawaii. Jan.13, 
1894. 44 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 70, 2d sess. 
Inv. 27.) 
-- Same. (In State Dept. Foreign relations, 
1894. app. 2.) 
-- Same, with title on cover, Relations with 
Hawaii, message, etc. 
-- Same. Jan. 20, 1894. 8 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 76, 2d sess. Inv. 27.) 
-- Same. (In State Dept. Foreign relations, 
1 94. a.pp. 2.) 
-- Same. Jan. 22, 1894. 8 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 79, 2d sess. In v. 27.) 
-- Same. (In State Dept. Foreign relations, 
1894. app. 2.) 
-- ame, with title, Relations with Hawaii, 
message, etc. 
-- Same. Feb. 2, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 95, 2d ess. Inv. 27.) 
-- am . (In tate Dept. Foreign relations, 
1894. app. 2.) 
-- Same bound with enate Ex. Doc. 46 and 
Hou e Ex. Doc. 112 of same session, with title 
on cover, Mest1ages of President, etc. 
-- Sa.me. Feb. 13, 1894. 4 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc.112, 2cl seas. Inv. 27.) 
-- ame. (In tate Dept. Foreign relations, 
1894. a.pp. 2.) 
-- Sam bound with Senate Ex. Doc. 46 and 
Hou e Ex. oc. 95 of same ession, with title 
on cover, Messages of President, etc. 
- ame. Feb. 20, 1894. 33 pp. (Senate Ex. 
oc. 4.6, 2d ess. In v. 1.) 
-- Sam . (In tate Dept. Foreign relations, 
1894. app. 2.) 
-- • am , bound with Rouse Ex. Doc. 95 and 
112 of same session, with title on cover Mes-
age of Pre ident, tc. ' 
-- ame. Mar. 7, 1894. 14 pp. ( enate Ex. 
Doc. 57, 2d . In v. 1.) 
-- am . (In tate Dept. Foreign relations, 
1 4.. a.pp. 2.) 
-- a~e. ar. 20, 1894. 4 pp. ( enate Ex. 
o ·. o, 2d ss. In v.1.) 
-- ame. (In tate Dept. Foreign relations 
1894. app. 2.) ' 
-- am . Apr. 13, 1894. 2 pp. ( enate Ex. 
Doc. 77, 2d . In v. 4.) 
-- ame. (In tate D pt. Foreign relations 
1 94. app. 2.) ' 
-- , ame. Apr. 21, 1894. 2 pp. ( enate Ex. 
oc. 5 2d e . In v. 4.) 
-- am . (In , tate Dept. For ign relations, 
1 9-i. app. 2.) 
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State Department-Continued. 
Hawaii. Same. May9, 1894. 2pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 92, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
-- Same. (In State Dept. Foreign relations, 
1894. app. 2.) 
-- Same. May 29, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc.103, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Same. (In State Dept. Foreign relations, 
1894. app. 2.) 
-- Same. June 23, 1894. 21 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc.117, 2cl sess. Ju v. 4.) 
-- Same. (In State Dept . Foreign relations, 
1894. app. !:l.) 
-- Same. July 24, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 156, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Same. (In State Dept. Foreign relations, 
1894. app. 2.) 
-- Same. July 31, 1894. 32 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 256, 2d sess. Inv. 27.) 
-- Same. (In State Dept. Foreign relations, 
1894. app. 2.) 
-- Same. Feb. 8, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 60, 3d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- Same. (In State Dept. Foreign relations, 
1894. app.2.) 
-- Documents from United States minister at 
Hawaii, relative to lease to Great Britain of 
island in Hawaii as station for telegraph ca-
ble. Jan. 9, 1895. 16 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
31, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Same. (In State Dept. Foreign relations, 
1894. app. 2.) 
-- Information touching recent insurrection 
in Hawaii. Feb. 4, 18~5. 5 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 282, 3d sess. Inv. 33. 
-- Same. (In State Dept. Foreign relations, 
1894. app. 2.) 
-- Instructions to diplomatic and naval offi-
cers relating to Hawaiian affairs since Mar. 4, 
1881. Dec. 20, 1893. 63 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
13, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Same, with title, Relations with Hawaii, 
instructions, etc. 
-- Same. (In State Dept. Foreign relations, 
1894. app. 2.) 
-- President's message relating to Hawaiian 
Islands [with reports of Commissioner Blount, 
etc.]. Dec. 18, 1893. xxiii, 684 pp. map. 
(House Ex. Doc. 47, 2d sess. Inv. 27.) 
-- Same. (In State Dept. Foreign relations, 
1894. app. 2.) 
Honduras. Report respecting capture and im-
prisonment of Captain Brubaker by Honduras 
offi cials. Mar. 9, 1893. 4 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 1, special sess. In 52d Cong. 2d sess. v .8.) 
Imnugration. Letter relative to act for inspec-
tion of immigrants by United States consuls. 
(In Senate Mis. Doc.253, 2dsess. p.1. Inv. 5.) 
Japan. Treaty between United States and Japan, 
commerce and navigation; protocol. Mar. 21, 
1895. 11 pp. 
Maccord, Victor H. Papers in connection with 
arrest all(l imprisonment of M:acCord in Peru. 
Dec. 6, 1894. 33 pp. (Senate .Ex. Doc. 4, 3d 
ses.s. In v.1.) 
-- Additional papers in connection with arrest 
and imprisonment of Maccord in Peru. Dec. 
22, 1894. 18 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 18, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
State Department-Continued. · 
Mexico. Couventiio!)j)_ between United States anc'4 
Mexico, to extel!ld :farther for 2 years from Oct. 
11, 1894, the period fixed by article 8 of con-
vention of July 29, 1882, providing for an in-
ternational boundary survey to relocate exist- . 
ing frontier line west of the Rio Gran.de. 
Concluded Washington, Aug, 24, 1894, pro-
claimed Oct. 18, 1894. 3 pp. ' 
- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p.1213-15.) [Eng--
lish and Spa11ish.J 
Mora, Antonio Maximo. Correspondence since, 
June 16, 1892. on claim of Mora. June 21, 
1894. 38+50,pp. ($enate Ex. Doc. 115, .2d 
sess. Inv. 4. ), 
-- Same. (In State Dept. Foreign relations, 
1894. app. 1.) 
-- Further co:imespondence in regard to claim 
of Mora against Spain. Feb. 4-, 1895. 3 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 55, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report relative to claim of Mora. Dec. 11, 
1894. 3 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 10, 3d sess. In 
v. 1.) 
-- Same. (In State Dept. Foreign relations, . 
1894. app. 1.) 
Newfoundland. Parcels-post convention between, 
United States and Newfoundland. Signed 
Washington, Jan. 8, 1894, approved Mar. 13,. 
1894. 5 pp. 
-- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1194-9.) 
-- Same. (In Past-Oflic~ D'ep't. . Report, '1894 . . 
;p. 457-62.). · 
Nicaragua. F0rei,gn rel3itions; Nicaragua, Mos-
quito Territory, 1894. 207pp. . 
-- Same. Jan. 3, 1895. (Senate Ex. Doc. 20, 
3d sess. In v.1.) · 
-- Same. ·c1n State Dept. Foreign relations, 
1894. app. 1, p. 234-363.) 
-- Repor't concerning landing of British troops. 
at Bluefields. Mar. 19, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 64, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Pan-American Medical Congress. Letter transmit- . 
ting manuscript proceedings of congress. 
Feb. 6, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 36, .2d . 
sea's. Inv. 3.) 
Postal Union, Universal. Universal postal conven-
tion. Signed Vienna, July 4, 1891, approved!_ 
May 24, 1892. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p.1078-1182.) . 
[French and English.] 
Printing. Estimate of deficiency in appropria--
tion for printi'ng anfl binding, 1894. Apr. 5,. 
1894. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 172, 2d sess. In~ 
v. 29.) 
Railway Commission. Communil:lation relating to .. 
compensation for representatiYe of Unit,ed 
States in Intercontinental Rail way Commis-
sion. Dec. 5, 1895. 9 pp. (House Ex. Doc . . 
15, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
Register, corrected to July 1, 1893. 82 pp. 
Same, corrected to Jan. 20, 1894. 88 pp. 8 maps . . 
s·ame, corrected to Jan. 1, 1895. 88 pp. 
Revolution. Report of examination of Revolu- . 
tionary archives, except military records. 
Jan.4, 1895. 12 pp . . (Senate Ex. Doc. 22, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Samoa. Estimate of appropriation for protect- . 
ing interests of United States in Samoan 
Islands, 1896. Jan. 23, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Ex. Doc. 242, 3d ses~. Inv. 32.) 
-- Report on Samoan Islands, with corre-
spondence. May .9, 1894. 219 pp. (Senate. 
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State Department-Contin'.1, d. . 
Te.riff. C rr p ndenc w1th olomb1a, Vene-
zu la, and Haiti in r ference to proclamation 
of Mar. 15, 1 92, levying duty on their prod-
uct . Mar. 7, 1 94. 55 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc, 
56, 2d sess. In v .1. ) 
-- am . (In tate Dept. Foreign relation , 
1 94. app. l, p. 451-503.) 
-- [Oorre ponclence with foreign countriesJ 
touching enforcement of provisions of tariff 
act of 1 94. Feb. 7, 1895. 45 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doo. 5 , 3d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- Information of probable action of foreign 
Governments in retaliation for proposed im-
po ition of sugar duty. June 29, 1894. 4 pp. 
( enate Ex. Doc.126, 2cl sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Information relative to Cuban tariff on 
breadstuffs, and receipts and prices of flour 
in Cuba. Jan.17, 1895. 3 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 38, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- tatement relating to duty imposed on im-
ports of coal and iron ore by countries ex-
porting them. Aug. 24, 1894. 11 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 275, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- [ tatement] relative to dut,y on sugar im-
ported from Germany; presented by Mr. Vest. 
(In Senate Mis. Doc. 52, 3d sess. p.1-4. In v. 1.) 
Venezuela. Venezuela, claims against, under 
treatyof1866. [Reprint1893 f] 25pp. [Eng-
lish and Spanish.) 
Convention between United States anc.l Venezuela, 
for reopening of claims of citizens of United States 
against Venezuela under treaty of Apr. 25, 1866. 
Concluded ·washington, Dec. 5, 1885, proclaimed 
Jan 4, )880. 
Same. (In tat. L. v. 28, p.1053-63.) 
Convention to remove doubts as to meanin~ of arti-
cle 9 of preceding convention, and extendmg time 
for exchange of ratifications thereof. Concluded 
Washington, Mar.15, 1888, proclaimed June 4, 1880 . 
Sarne. (In tat. L . v. 28, p . 1064-6.) 
upplementary convention further extending period 
for xchang of ratifications of conveution of Dec. 
5, 1885, and xtending that for explanatory conven-
tion of Mar.15, 1888. Condacled Washington, Oct. 
6,188 , proclaimed June 4, 1889. 
Same. (In t,at. L. v. 28, p.1067-70.) 
Conv ntion for adjnstment of claims. Concluded 
Card.ca , .Apr. 25, 1866, proclaimed May 29, 1867. 
-- Convention between United States and 
Venezuela, for reference to arbitration of 
claim of the Venezuela Steam Transportation 
Company against Venezuela. Signed Caracas, 
Jan.19, 1 92, proclaimed July 30, 1894. 5 pp. 
-- ame. (In tat. L. v . 28, p. 1183-6.) [Eng-
lish and panisb.J 
-- onvention between United States and 
enezuela [relative to indemnity for schoon-
ers Ee nomy, Ben Allen, and others]. Signed 
Caracas, May 1, 1852 [printed 1895]. 2 pp. 
Virginius fand. Report relative to condition of 
ir inin indemnity fund. Mar. 8, 1894. 1 p. 
( enat x. D c. 58, 2cl sess. In v. 1.) 
AUDITOR Ji' R T.ATEAND OTITER DEPARTMENTS. 
Annual report, 1893. 40 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
163 .) 
-- ame. (In Treasury Dept. Report, 1893. 
p.1 19-54.) 
-- ame, 1 94. 4.2 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1702.) 
-- am . (In same, 1894. p. 915-52.) 
e also Melbourne, Centennial International Exhi-
bition. Al o following names of bureaus, etc., 
und r t,his Department: American Republics 
Bureau-Consuls-Diplomatic Service-Library and 
Rolls Bureau-Madrid, Columbian Historical Expo-
sition-Statistics Bureau. 
State papers. See National archives. 
STATE TROOPS-STATISTICS BUREAU 545 
State troops . See Militia. Also Volunteers. 
State universities. EDUCATION Bu_REAU. Col-
lecres of agriculture and mechamc arts. (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 1894. p. 791-807.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Congression~l l~~d grants for ~ommon 
schools and umvers1ties. (In Educat10u Bu-
r eau. Report, 1893. p. 1268-75.) 
See also Agricultural colleges. 
Staten Island. See Tompkinsville. 
States. AUGUSTA. SOUTHERN IMl\IIGR~TION CON- . 
GRESS, 1894. Resolution for establishment _of 
permanent exposition of resources of the dif-
ferent States. June 9, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 205, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
BRODERICK CASK Views adverse to H. R. 4308, 
to furth~r define duties of · Federal courts 
concerning contempts in judgments conflict-
ing with State laws. June 7, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 974, pt. 2, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
CENSUS, 1890. Report on wealth, debt, 3:nd 
taxation at 11th census, 1890; pt. 2, valuation 
and taxation; J. K. Upton, special agent. 
1895. vii, 654 pp. 2 pl. 5 maps, 4° 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 4, 52d Cong. 
1st sess. In v. 50, pt. 2.) 
CHILDS, R. A. Report adverse to H. R. 4662, to 
advance causes on calendar of Supreme Court 
wherein States are parties. Mar. 20, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 606, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
RAY G. W. Report of minority adverse to 
H.
1 
R. 4308, to further define duties of Federal 
courts concerning contempts in judgments 
conflicting with State laws. (In House Rp . 
974, 2d sess. p. 3-11. Inv. 3.) 
STONE W. J. Report favoring 2003, to settle 
clai~s of any State for expenses incurred for 
troops enlisted or commissioned in defense of 
United States [in Civil War]. J<'eb.12, 1895. 
10 pp. (House Rp. 1811, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
WOLVERTON, s. P. Report amending and fa-
voring H. R. 4308, to further define duties of 
Federal courts coucerning contempts in judg-
ments conflicting with State laws. May 28, 
1894. 11 pp. (House Rp. 974, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Statesville. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. North Caro-
lina, Statesville sheet, lat. 35° 30'-36°, long. 
80° 30'-81° . Scale 1: 125,000. Sept. 1893. 
1.6 X 20 in. 
Stationery. See Government supplies. 
Stationery, Printing, and Blanks Division. 
Estimated deficiency of appropriation for print-
ing and binding, 1895. Feb. 22, 1895. 2 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 90, 3d sess. Inv. 6.) 
Request for appropriation for new machinery 
for bindery. Mar. 29, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc.170, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Statistical abstract. See Statistics Bureau, Treas-
ury Dept. 
Statistics. See Census. Also subject on which 
statistics are wanted. · 
Statistics Bureau, State Dept. See Commercial 
relations. Also Consular Reports. 
Statistics Bureau, Treasury Dept. Bulletin, ser. 
1893-5. See, below, Principal articles of domestic 
exports. 
Draft of bill requiring reports on passengers 
and emigrants leaving United States. June 
16, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 239, 2d sess. 
Inv. 29.) 
Estimate of revenue under proposed income tax; 
presented by Mr. Hill. July 19,1894. 9 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 232, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
H . Doc. 410--35 
Statistics Bureau-Continned. 
Finance, commerce, and immigration of United 
States. See, below, Monthly summary. 
Foreio-n· commerce and navigation of United 
States, 1893. 1894. 2 v. clxxiv, 670 PP· 7 pL 
4° and 64 pp. 8° (Treas. Dept. Doc.1627.) 
Same. (House Ex. Doc. 6, 2 pts., 2d sess. In 
v. 25.) 
Same, 1894. 1895. 2 v. cxiv, 840 pp, 4° and 77 
pp. 811 (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1713.) [v. 2, for both 
years, is Immigration and Passenger M_ove-
ment, printed, in Congressional set, both m 8° 
and 4°. v. 2 is also issued separately.] 
Same. (House Ex. Doc. 6, 2 pts;, 3d sess. In 
v.26.) 
Immigration and passenge! moveme~t at p_orts 
of United States, 18!:!3, bemg [v.2] of [Formgn] 
commerce and navigation, 1893. See, above, 
Foreign commerce and navigation. 
Imported merchandise entered for consumption 
in United States, 1890-3, with rates and 
amounts of duty collected. 1893. v, 163 pp. 4° 
(House Mis. Doc. 96, 2d sesl:\, In :eyouse Ex. 
Docs. 2d sess. v. 25.) 
Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring resolu-
tion to print. Feb. 21, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 223, 2d sess. In v. I.) Stat. L. v. 28, 
app. p. 9. 
Same. RICHARDSO,N, J. D. Report favoring 
resolution to print. Dec. 11, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp.190, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, app. 
p. 9. 
Monthly summary of imports and exports of 
United States, new ser. v.1; July, 1893-June, 
1894.. vii, 1148 pp. 3 pl. 1 fo. I. 4° 
Same, new ser. v. 2; July, 1894-June, 1895. viii, 
1537 pp. 14 pl. 4° 
Principal articles of domestic exports, July, 1893-
J une, 1895. (Bull., ser. 1893-5.) [Monthly 
publication, begun July, 1893.J 
Principal imports and exports of United States, 
with customs duties collected by foreign 
countries on such exports, 1893. Jan. 13, 
1894. 55 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 71, 2d sess. 
Inv. 26.) 
Request for authority to print annual statisti-
cal abstract of foreign countries. Apr. 23, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 198, 2d sess. 
Inv. 29.) . 
Request for authority to print annual statistical 
abstract of foreign countries. Dec. 8, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 90, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Schedule of useless papers on file. May 10, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 208, pt. 2, 2d 
sess. Inv. 29.) · 
Statement of trade with Austria, Belgium, Den-
mark, Germany, and Spain. (In Senate Mis. 
Doc. 52, 3d sess. p. 7. I:n, v. 1.) 
Statement relating to duty imposed on imports 
of coal and iron ore by countries exporting 
them; presented by Mr. Cockrell. Aug. 24, 
1894. 11 pp. (Senate Mis, Doc. 275, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
Statement showing commercial relations be-
tween United States and Canada since 1821. 
May 31, 1894. 97 pp. 2 pl. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
106, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Statement why information relative to value of 
exports and imports carried under fl.a.gs en-
gaged in our foreign-carrying trade can not 
be furnished unless special appropriation is 
made. Sept. 5, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
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p rt of tatiatician, 1 93. (In Agriculture, 
pt. f. Report, I 93. p. 465-566.) [ nnnal.J 
am , parate. 1 94. 
am , 1 J. (In sarn , _ 1894. p. 113-22.) [Re-
port for 1894 not issued eparately.J 
R port of tati tician, new ser. 102-27; Mar. 
1 3--Jnoe, 1 95. [Monthly, 11 nos. a year, 
Jan.-Feb. mbined.] 
,_,a.me [synopsi J new ser. 102-27; Mar. 1893-
June, 1 95. [ Iontbly 1893-4; Jan.-Feb.1895, 
combined.] 
R port on di tribution and consumption of corn 
and wheat. 1893. 16 pp. 
Statuary Hall. See Capitol. 
Statue of Liberty. See Bartholdi Statue. 
Statutes at Large. See Congress. 
Staunton. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Geologic at- , 
las of United tates, folio 14, Staunton, Va., 
W. Va. 1894. 4 pp. 4 ma,ps, f 0 
Steam. ee Vapor of water. 
Steam=boilers. GREAT BRITAIN. ADMIRALTY. 
Conclusions and recommendations of committee 
appointed by the Admiralty to consider exist-
ing types and designs of propelling machinery 
and boiler in Her Majesty's ships. (In 
aval Intelligence Office. General informa-
tion series 13, p. 265-76, 7 pl.) · 
GRIFFIN, R. S. Marine boilers. (In Naval In-
tellio-ence Office. G neral information series 
13, p. 2Hl-63, il. 32 pl.) 
MALLORY, . R. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 447:'i, to amend sec. 4434, Revised Stat-
utes, limitin()' thickness of shells of externally 
fired boil rs of ·team vessels. Mar. 15, 1894. 
2 pp. ( Ion e Rp. 596, 2d seas. In v, 2.) 
tat. L. v. 2 , p. 690. 
STEA rnOAT-I PECTION SERVICE. Djrections 
for inApection of iron and steel ·plate. Apr. 
27, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 65, 1894.) 
-- Increased thickness of material for exter-
nally fired boilers. Mar. 9, 1895. 1 p. 4° 
(Dept. circ. 43, 1895.) 
-- Io.spection of iron and steel plate. Feb. 6, 
1 94. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 22, 1894.) 
TO E, '\V. A. Report favoring H. R. 1920, to 
am ncl statute. relating to inspection of boiler 
plates. ept. 23, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 2!5, 
lat seas. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 28. 
Steam-engine. ee Locomotive. 
Steam Engineering Bureau. Annual report, 
1893. 32 pp. 
, am . (In avy Dept. Report, 1893. p. 427-
5 ,5pl.) 
, am , 1 9-1. 23 pp. 
ame. (In ame, 1894. p. 501-21.) 
Information [from chiefs of Bureaus of Con-
struction and Repair and of Steam Engineer-
ing] relative t speed trials of vessels built un-
d r on tract and premiums paid ther~on. Oct. 
19, 1 03. 4 pp. (Hou e Ex. Doc. 20, 1st seas.) 
pecifi ations for compound single-screw pro-
pelling ngine, with boilers and auxiliary ma-
chin ry, for U. . . Hartford. 1894. vii, 761. 
12° 
pecifications for horizontal, direct-acting, 
trip} -expan ion, twin-screw propelling en-
gine , with boilers and auxiliary machinery, 
for . '. '. Monadoock. 1894. viii, 90 1. 12° 
STEAM ENGINEERING--STEAMBOAT INSPECTION 547 
Steam Engineering Bureau-Continued. 
Specifications fo_r quadr_uple-expansio1;1, single-
screw propellmg engmes, with boilers and 
auxiliary machinery, for 3d-class torpedo boat 
for armored cruiser Maine. 1894. v, 39 1. 12° 
Specifications for quadruple-exp:msion, single-
screw propelling engines, with boilers and 
auxiliary machinery, for 3d-class torpedo boat 
for battle ship Texas. 1894. v, 39 1. 12° 
Specifications for quadruple-expansion, twin-
screw propelling engines, with boilers and 
auxiliary machinei:y, for gunboat 7. 1893. 
viii, 93 1. 12° 
Specifications for tripl_e-exp~nsion, twin-~c.rew 
propelling engines, with boilers and auxiliary 
machinery, for torpedo boats.3, 4, and 5. 1894. 
vii, 59 1. 12° 
Specifications fo! tripl~-exp~nsion, twin-~c.rew 
propelling engmes, with boilers and auxihar_;v 
machinery, for torpedo boats 6, 7,and 8. 189;J. 
vii, 60 1. 12° 
Specifications for triple-expansion, twin-screw 
propelling engines, with boilers and auxili~!? 
machinery, for gun boats 8 and 9. 1893. vin, 
861.12° 
Specifications to be followed in making designs 
for machinery for torpedo boats 3, 4, and 5. 
1894-. vi, 48 1. 12° 
Steam=heating. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 
selected industries, and detailed statement of 
their employes and wages in 165 cities, by 
cities; steam fittings and heating apparatus. 
(In Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing 
industries. pt. 2, p. 676, 804-7.) 
Steam machinery. NAVY DEPARTMENT. Esti-
mate of deficiency in appropriation, 1894. 
Dec.17, 1894. 8 pp. (Senn,te Ex. Doc. 14, 3d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
Steam power and electricity in Switzerland; by 
J. C. Monaghan. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, 
p. 310-11.) 
Steam vessels. See Steamboats. 
Steam Vessels, American Association of Mas= 
ters and Pilots of. See Puget Sound Harbor 
16, American Association of Masters and Pilots of 
Steam Vessels. 
Steam Vessels, Board of Supervising Inspec= 
tors of. See Steamboat-Inspection Service. 
Steamboat=lnspection Service. Alien pilots 
and engineers of steam vessels. May 25, 1895. 
2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 106, 1895.) 
Amended steamboat rules and regulations. 
May 17, 1893. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 75, 1893.) 
Same. Feb. 19, 1894. 8 pp. il. 4° (Dept. circ. 33, 
1894.) 
Same. Feb. 28, 1895. 27 pp. il. 4° (Dept. circ. 36, 
1895.) 
Annual report of supervising inspector-general, 
1893. 16 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1640.) 
Same, 1894. 15 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1705.) 
Directions for inspection of iron and steel 
plate. Apr. 27, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 65, 
1894.) 
General rules and regulations, amended Jan. 
1894, approved Feb. 19, 1894. 88 pp. 
Same. (In Steamboat-Inspection Service. Pro-
ceedings of 42d annual meeting of Board of 
Supervising Inspectors, 1894. pt. 1, p. 135-
222.) 
Same, amended Jan. and Feb. 1895, approved 
Feb. 14, 20, and 21, 1895. 103 pp. 
Steamboat=lnspection Service-Continued. 
Increased thickness of material for externally 
:fired boilers. Mar, 9, 1895, 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 
43, 1895.) 
Inspection of iron and steel plate. Feb. 6, 1894. 
2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 22, 1894.) 
Inviting suggestions relating to rules for lights, 
on barges and canal boats in tow of steam 
vessels. Oct. 26, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 
168, 1893.) 
Laws governing the service, Revised Statutes. 
as amended by acts of Congress, 1881-92. 
1893. 56 pp .. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1498.) 
Same. 1894. 56 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1498. ) 
Same, as amen<;led by acts of Congress, 1881-95'. 
64 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc.1761.) 
Lights for barges and canal boats in tow of 
steam vessels. Feb. 13, 1894. 5 pp. il. 4° 
( Dept. circ. 27, 1894.) 
List of masters, mates, pilots, and engineers of 
merchant steam . vessels licensed during yeav 
ended Dec. 31, 1894. 1895. 496 pp. (Treas'.. 
Dept. Doc. 1762.) [This list for previous years 
appeared, with list of vessels inspected, as 
part 2 of proceedings of Board of Supervising 
Inspectors of Steam Vessels.] 
Overcrowding passenger steamers. May 27,. 
1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 80, 1893.) 
Proceedings of 42d annual meeting of Board of 
Supervising Inspectors of Steam Vessels, Jan. 
1894 [with appendix, ·reports of district in-
spectors, general regulations, and, in pt. 2, re--
port of steam vessels inspected and officers; 
licensed, calendar year 1893]. 2 pts. 3 pl .. 
(Treas. Dept. Doc. 1674.) [Proceedings for-
1895 not yet published, but reports of district-
inspectors, etc., 1895, are added to supervising· 
inspector-general's report for 1895, and report, 
of officers licensed is printed separately as List, 
of masters, ete., which see above.] 
Resolution relating to, and amendments to, pilot; 
rules. Feb. 28, 1894. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 36,, 
1894.) 
Traveling and other expenses of inspectors of 
steam vessels. Mar. 12, 1895. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 49, 1895.) 
FRYE, W. P. Report amending and favoring S. 
497, to amend act to amend sec. 4400 and to 
amend sec. 4414, Revised Statutes, ;o as to 
abolish special foreign inspectors and equalize 
salaries. Jan. 11, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
147, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 2377,. 
to amend act to amend sec. 4400, and to amend 
sec. 4414, Revised Statutes, so as to abolish 
special foreign inspectors and equalize sala-
ries. Feb. 21, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 972, 3d 
sess .. Inv. 2.) _Stat. L. v. 28, p. 699. 
MALLORY, S. R. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 2377, to amend act to amend sec. 4400 
and to amend sec. 4414, Revised Statutes s~ 
as to abolish special foreign inspectors ~n(l 
equalize salaries. Nov. 2, 1893. 5 pp. (House 
Rp.159, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L v 28 p 
699. . . ' . 
-- Report.adverse to H. R. 5427, to amend sec. 
4426, Revised Statutes, relating to inspection 
of vessels propelled by steam, gas, fluid, naph-
tha, or motor. Feb. 17, 1894. 2 pp. (House, 
Rp. 454, 2d sess. Inv. l.) · 
-- Repor~ adverse to H. R. 2006, to amend sec. 
4414, Rev1sed Statutes, by creatirw new board 
of steamboat inspectors at Padumfh. Feb.17,. 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 456, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
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and other localities along 
lif roia and Gulf of Cali-
1 J:useum. Proceedings. 
v. 996.) 
ame separate. 
Steatite. e Soapstone. 
Steeg, Jules. Fren h views upon American edu-
cation and educational exhibits, at olumbian 
Expo ition, 1 93, from Revue Pedagogique. 
(In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 585-
92.) 
Steel. ee Iron and steel. 
Steele, George W., member of board. See Na-
tional Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. 
Steever, West. Report on xplosives. Jan. 9, 
189-. 16 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 181, 3d seas. 
Inv. 32.) 
Steiner, Bernard Christian. History of educa-
tion in Maryland. 1894. 331 pp. 4-9 pl. 
(Education Bureau. Circ. of information 2, 
1 94; ontributions to American educational 
history 19. ) 
Steinmetz, William R. DAVIS, C. K. Report 
favoring, . 812, for relief of Steinmetz. Jan . 
I , 1 94. 5 pp. (Senate Rp. 168, 2d seas. In 
v.1.) 
GoRMA ' , J. S. Report favoring H. R. 4172, for 
relief of teinmetz. Dec. ~5, 1893. 6 pp. 
(House Rp. 2Hl, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Report favoring S. 812, for relief of Stein-
m tz. June 12, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1071, 
2d 1:10 s. Inv. 3.) 
Stejneger, Leonhard. Annotated list of rep-
tile and batntchians collected by Death Val-
ley xpedition in 1891, with descriptions of 
new sp cies; field notes by C. H. Merriam. 
(In orth American fauna 7, p.159-228, 4 pl.) 
ame, separate. 1893. 
Description of new lizard, verticaria Reldingi, 
from California. (In National Museum. Pro-
ceeding . v. 17, p.17-18, No. 977.) 
ame, separate. 
Descrip ion of new salamander from Arkansas, 
with notes on ambystoma annulatum. (In 
atioual Museum. Proceedings. v. 17, p. 
5 7-9, o.10~8.) 
ame, s parat . 
e cription of new species of blind-snakes, 
typhlopidm, from ongo Free State. (In 
ational Museum. Proceedings. v. 16, p. 709-
10, o. 69.) 
ame, s pa.rate. 
Description of uta Mearnsi, a new lizard from 
California. (In ational Museum. Proceed-
ings. v.17, p. 5 9-91, No. 1020.) 
ame, aeparat . 
Dia no i of new alifornian lizard. (In Na-
tional Museum. Proceedings. v. 16, p. 467, 
' o. 944.) 
, ame, s parate. 
ote on Butler' garter snake. (In National 
Mu enm. Proceedings. v. 17, p. 593\4, o . 
J 21. ) 
am s pa,rate. 
STEJNEGER-STEVENSON 
Stejneger, Leonhard_,C.ontinued. 
otes on Japanese species of re~d warbler. (In 
National Museum . Proceedmgs. v. 17, p. 
205-6, No. 997.) 
Same, separate. . . . 
Notes on 3d installment of Japanese birds. m 
Science College Museum, ~okyo, Japan, :wit~ 
descriptions of new species. (In ~at10nal 
Museum. Proceedings. v. 16, p. 61::>-38, No. 
957.) 
Same, separate. 
On some collections of reptiles an~ batrachi~ns 
from east Africa and adjacent islands, with 
description of new species. (In National 
Museum. Proceedings. v. 16, p. 711-41, No. 
970.) 
Same, separate. 
On specific name of coachw_hip snake. (In Na-
tional Museum. Proceedrngs. v. 17, p. 595-.6, 
No.1022.) 
Same, separate. 
On status of gray shrike collecteu b:y Captain 
Blakiston in Yezo, Japan. (In National Mu-
seum. Proceedings. v. 16, p. 217-18, No. 931.) 
Same, separate. 
Poisonous snakes of North America. (In Na-
tional Museum. Report, 1893. p . 337-487, il. 
19 pl.) 
Remarks on .Japanese quails. (In Natio:µal Mu-
. seum. Proceedings. v.16, p. 765-9, No. 974.) 
Same, separate. 
Stemen, Christian B. History of railway sur-
gery and railway surgical associations. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans . pt.1, 
p. 861-7.) 
Stenographers. See Banking and Currency Com-
mittee. 
Stephan, Theodore M. Adulteration of food in 
Saxony. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 4-7, p. 397-8.) 
American hay in Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
Y , 43, p. 330.) 
American vs. European flour mills. (In Cons. 
Rp . 1895. Y. 47, p. 568-9.) 
Bicycles in German army. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 46, p. 546-7.) 
Diseases among farm animali, in Germany. (In 
Cons . Rp. 1891!. v. 46, p. 489-94.) 
Exhibition at Lubeck. (In Cons. Rp . 1895. 
v . 47, p. 570.) 
Germany's trade with Japan. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. Y. 471 p. 430-2.) 
Government grain elevators in Russia. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 564.) 
Leipsic New Year's fair in dressed hides. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. Y . 47, p. 522-4.) 
Production of pig iron in Germany . (In Cons. 
Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 249-50.) 
Tobacco planting in Germa,ny. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 47, p. 569.) 
Stephens Passage. COAST AND GEODETIC SuR-
VEY. Gastineau Channel and part of Steph-
ens Passage, Alaska; chart 8235. Scale st. 
m. = l.58 in . July, 1893. 28 X 31 in. 
-- Lynn Canal and Stephens Passage, Alaska; 
chart 8300. Scale st. m. = .32 in. July, 1893. 
40 X 32 in. 
-- Same. May, 1895. 
Sterilization of milk, Pasteurization and; by 
E. A. de Schweinitz. (In Agriculture, Dept. 
of. Yearbook, 1894. p. 331-56, il.) 
ame, separate. 1895. 
Stern, Louis. Agricultural use of land in Prus- . 
sia. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p.199-501.) 
American art products in Germany. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 123-4.) · 
Apparatns to prevent sinking of boats. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 313-14.) 
Artificial limbs in Germany. (In Cons. Rp. · 
1894. V. 46, p. 190-l.) 
Bargain sales in Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
Y. 47, p. 426-9.) . 
Basket-ware industry of upper Franconia. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 396-8.) 
Child and female adult labor in Germany. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 204-5.) 
German consuls aiding trade. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 47, p. 570-1.) 
German consuls and German trade. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 458-9.) 
German bop crop of 1894. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 46, p. 220-1.) 
German imports and exports. (In Cons. Rp . 
1894. v. 46, p. 82-3.) 
German view of American immigration. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 265-6.) 
Germany's trade with Russia. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 47, p. 393-5.) 
New disinfectant . [formalin]. Cons. Rp. 
1894, Y. 46, p. 192-3.) 
Peat fuel in Germany. (In Cons. Rp. · 1894. v. 
45, p. 185-8.) 
Wood-pulp :floor mosaics. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 46, p. 545-6.) 
Sternberg, George Miller. Address to members 
of Pan-American Medical Congress. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. · Trans. pt. ~' p. 
_678-87.) 
Stethoscope. SEWALL, HENRY. Diagnostic 
value of stethoscopic percussion. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p . 
178-81.) 
Stettin, Dividends in [1874-93]; by F. W. Kiek-
busch. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 552. ) 
Stevens, George T. Some considerations re-
specting examinations and treatment in beter-
ophoria. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p.1459-73.) 
Stevens, R.obert R.. See Hot Springs, Ark. 
Stevens, W. X.., superintendent. See District of 
Columbia, Bathing Beach. 
Stevenson, Charles H. Bibliography of publi-
cations in the English language relative t o 
· oysters and oyster industries. (In Fish Com-
mission. Report. pt. 18, p. 305-59. ) · 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Oyster industry of Maryland. (In Fish Com-
mission. Bull. v.12, p. 203-97, 15 pl. map. ) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Stevenson, John H. CAMDEN, J. N. Report 
favoring S.1211, for relief of Stevenson. June. 
21, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 484,2d sess. Ju 
v. 5.) 
GEISSENHAINER, J. A. Report favoring S.1211.,. 
for relief of Stevenson. July 25, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Rp.1308, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Stevenson, Mrs. Matilda Coxe. The Sia. (In 
Ethnology Bureau. 11th annual report. p . 
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St wart, David 0. n occnrrence of a form of 
·hro1 · right di ca , other than typical 
librni idn y, without albuminuria. (.In 
Pan- icau fedical ona, Trans. pt. 1, 
p. l' 1 .) 
Ste art, in, Payma t r-G neral, avy. ee 
Supplies and Accounts Bureau. 
t wart, F. 8., admini trator. ee Stewart, 
Joseph W. 
St w . K. Report favoring 
J tewart. Feb. 21, 1895. 
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, voring H. R. 5224, for 
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Stewart, William Morris- ontinued. 
Colman, Anna M. Report favoring . 593, for re-
lief of lrs. Colman. Feb. 1, 1895. 1 p. ( en-
ate Rp. 62, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Corbett, P. S. Report amending and favoring S. 
10 , for relief of Corbett. Mar. 1, 1894. 4. pp. 
( enate} p. 233, 2d se s. Inv. 5.) 
Datte, John F. W. Report favoring S. 203, for re-
li f of D tte. Apr. 4, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 298, 2d ss. ln v.1.) 
Government. Resolution relative to independ-
ence of coordinate departments of Govern-
ment. ept. 23, 1 93. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
63, 1st seas . Inv. 1.) 
Hall, Warren. Report favoring S. 1894, for relief 
of Hall. Jan. 26, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
821, 3d seas. In v.1.) 
Hawaii. Amendment to resolution against pres-
ent consideration of annexation of Hawaii. 
Jan. 24, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 49, 2d 
seas. In Y. 1.) 
Hurt, William. Report amending and favoring 
S. 1623, for relief of Hurt. Apr. 26, 1894. 3 
pp. ( enate Rp. 361, 2d seas. Inv. 5.) 
Indian wars. Report amending, so as to refer 
claims to Treasury Department, and favoring 
S. 100, to reimburse persons who furnished 
services against Indians in Nevada. Feb. 1, 
1894. 13 pp. (Senate Rp. 197, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- ame, with slight addition. Mar. 1, 1894:. 
13 pp. (Senate Rp. 232, 2d seas. In v.1.) 
Myres, B. F. Report amending and favoring S. 
459, for relief of Myres. Apr, 10, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 315, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
National banks. Resolution for committee to in-
quire if any Senator holds national bank 
stock. Sept. 11, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
49, 1st seas. In v. 1.) 
--Amendment to Senate rules, prohibiting 
Senators holding national bank stock from 
voting- on currency. Oct.15, 1893. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 81, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Owen, Isham T. Report favoring S. 223, for re-
li f of Owen. Dec. 13, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 92, 2d ses . In v.1.) 
Revenue. Resolution askinO' if there is danger 
of deficiency in the reve;ues. Aug. 28, 1893. 
1 p. ( enate Mis. Doc. 33, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Silver. ~esolution declaring that there is no 
a~1thont; to buy gold coin in preference to 
silver com. Feb. 11, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis . 
oc. 9 , 3d seas. Inv. l.) 
Smith, Lewis. Report favoring S. 288 for relief of 
Clara A. Graves, Lewis Smith Lee; Florence P. 
Lee, Mary . Sheldon, and Elizabeth Smith 
heirs of Lewis mith. Jan.17, 1894. 4 pp~ 
( enat Rp.165, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Walker River Reservation. Report favoring S. 99, 
to re tore to publi domain Walker River Res-
rvation and part of Pyramid Lake Reserva-
tion. Jan. 24-, 1 94. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 177, 
2d sess. Inv. l.) 
ee also, for papers presented, Recorder, N. Y. 
Stibadium spumosum Gr., Habits of; by M. E. 
Murtfeldt. (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 301-2.) 
Stickney, Amos. Annual report upon Cheat 
Ionongabela, and Allegheny rivers 1894. Se~ 
Hoxie, Richard L. ' 
Annual report upon hio, Monongahela- Cheat 
~ ~beny, and Muskingum rivers, 1893. (I~ 
~ngme r . Annual report, 1893. p. 2437-r 2.) 
a.me, parate. 
STICKNEY-STONE 551 
Stickney, Amos-Con4;inued . . 
Annual report upon Ohio River and Muskmgum 
River, 1894. (In Engineers. Ann ual report , 
1894. p . 1835-1901. ) 
Same, separ at e. 
See also Crawn.sh Creek-Evansville-Ohio River. 
Stiles, Charles Wardell .. On ~ec_ent occurren ce 
of linguatula rhinan 3: Ra1lliet.!. 1~86, _and 
t amia echinococcus V. Siebold, 18:::>3, rn Umted 
States. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1163-5.) 
Report on a parasitic prot ozoan [h_olophrya 
multi:filiis] observed on fi sh . (In F ish Com-
mission. Bull. v.13, p. 173-90, 2 pl. ) 
Same, separate. (In Forbes, ~-. A. Aq uarium 
at World's Columbian Exposit10n. 1894.) 
and Hassall, Albert. Revision ?f adnl_t ces• 
todes of cattle, sheep, and allied amma1s. 
1893. 134 pp. 16 pl. (Animal Industry Bu-
r eau. Bull. 4.) 
Stirman, Thomas V. STONE, W.J. Report ~a-
voring H . R. 3559, for relief of estate of Stir-
man. F eb . 16, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 447, 
2d sess. In v .1. ) · 
Stivers , Charles B. HtJLL1 J. A. T . . Report fa-
voring H. R. 868, for relief of Stivers. J une 
22, 1894. 8 pp. (House Rp. 1137, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) St at. L . v . 28, p. 1000. 
MANDERSON, C. F. Report favoring H . R. 868, 
for relief of Stivers. Aug. 2, 1894. 7 pp. 
(Senate Rp . 621, 2d sess. In v . 14.) Stat. L . 
v. 28, p.1000. 
-- Report adverse to S. 2119, for relief of 
Stivers. Aug. 2, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 622, 
2d sess. I n v.14.) 
Stizostedion. See Pike-perch. 
Stock. See Cattle. 
Stockbridge, Francis Brow ne, S~nator from 
Michigan. CONGRESS. Memorial address. 
1895. 83 pp. por. 
-- Same. (Senate Mis. Doc. 152, 3d sess. In 
v. 7. ) 
-- Same. Concurrent resolution to print. 
(In Stat. L . v. 28, app. p.19.) 
Stockbridge Indians. PLATT, 0. H. Resolution 
calling for report of proceedings under act for 
r elief of Stockbridge and Munsee Indians. 
J an. 30, 1895, (Senate Mis. Doc. 80, 3d sess. 
In v .1. ) 
Stockbrokers . JUDD, MAX. Stock exchange 
r egistry in Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 44, p. 385-6. ) 
Stockdale, Thomas Ringland , Representative 
from Mississippi. Report ad verse t o H . R. 
3758, to amend statutes so as to give addi-
tional cl erks to Court of Claims. Oct. 24, 
1893. 1 p . (House Rp . 140, 1st sess. In v .1.) 
Report favoring H . R. 4245, to enlarge southern 
division of southern judicial district of Mis-
Rissippi. Nov. 2, 1893. 1 p . (House Rp. 163, 
l stsess. Inv.1.) 
Report on H. R. 5900, t o amend sec. 3241, Re-
vised St atutes, so as to aut horize transfer of 
internal revenue licenses. Feb. 27, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp . 497, 2d sess. In v . 2.) 
Report amending and fav orfog H . R. 6447, to fix 
a term of court in southern district of Missis-
sippi. June 22, 1894. 1 p . (House Rp. 1144, 
2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Repor t favoring H . R. 4727, to appoint addi-
t ional judge for southern di st r ict of Missis-
sippi. July 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1246, 
2<1 sess. Inv, 4. ) 
Stockton, Cal. ABBOTT, Jo .. Report _am?n~ing 
and favoring H. R. 6989, for m crease m limit of 
cost of public building. Aug. 7, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1391, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
BUNN, B. H. · Report submitt_ing 1!· R. 8924, 
combining claims of divers bills, for payment 
for street improvements. adjac_01,1t to property 
of United States in v anous cities. F eb. 20, 
1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1888, 3d sess. Inv._ 2.) 
Stockwell, John. LACEY, J. F . Report amend-
in(J' and favorin(J' H. R. 856, to increase pen-
si;n, Dec. 8, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 180, 2d 
sess. In v.1. ) St a t. L. v. 28, p.1003. 
PALMER, J. M. Report favoring H. R 856, to 
increase pension, July 31, 1894. 1 p. Senate 
Rp. 596, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
1003. 
Streckel, Helmuth F. HAWLEY, J. R. Report 
favoring S. 2090, for relief of Sreckel [Streck el]. 
F eb. 26, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 1006, 3d 
sess. Inv.2.) 
Stofer, Alfred J. Digest of contested-election 
cases in 52d Congress. 1895. 203 pp. (House 
Mis. Doc. 77, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Same. R USK, H. W. Report favorjng resolu-
tion to print and pay for preparation. Mar. 
2, 1895. lp. (Ho_use Rp.1996, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Stokes, Sir George Gabriel. Luminiferous 
rether. (In Smithsonian Institution. Annual 
report, 1893. p. 113-19.) [.From Nature, v. 
48, p. 306-8.J 
Same, separate. ([Smithsonian publication] 
931.) 
Stokes, Henry Newton. Note on benzyl sili-
cate. (In Geological Survey. Bull.113, p. 79.} 
On action of phosphorous oxychloride on aro-
matic silicic ethers. (In Geological Survey . 
Bull. 113, p. 77-8.) 
On action of phosphorous oxycbloride on ethers 
and chlorhydrin•es of silicic acid. (In Geolog-
ical Survey. Bull. 90, p. 47-55.) 
On amidophosphoric acid. (In Geological Sur-
vey. Bull. 113, p. 80-94.) 
On catalytic action of aluminum chloride on 
silicic ethers. (In Geological Survey. Bull. 
113, p. 63-76.) 
Stokes, W. R. Amendments proposed to Consti-
tution, regulating conduct of Congress. July 
25, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 239, 2d sess. 
In v . 5.) 
Stomach. See Digestion. Also Gastrostomy. 
Stone, Charles W., Representative from Penn-
sylvania. Report of minority adverse to H. R. 
4956, directing coinage of silver bullion in 
Treasury, etc. (In House Rp. 353, 2d sess . 
p . 4-7. In v.1. ) 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 6500, to 
establish units of electrical measure. May 15, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 901, 2d sess, In v . 3. ) 
Stone, George F. See Postmaster-General, 2d As-
sistant, 
Stone, Isaac Scott. One hundred operations for 
severe structural disease of abdominal and 
pelvic organs of women. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p.1084-94.) 
Stone, Mrs. Lucinda. TURNER, S. S. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 704-1, to pension. 
Feb. 19, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1859, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Stone, Malinda. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Jan. 3, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 51, 2d 
sess. Inv. l.) 
E 
t. I Stone, William Alexis- ontinued. 
pliry ffi 1.) War claims. R port of minority adverse to H. 
ar-uo p. and captured property and to amend so as to 
armiu"' <l In I l. 4- , tor vive act relative to abandoned 
· tentl tim for filing claims, a substitute for 
II. R. 19 -, 11 , 537. Dec. 1 93. 5 pp. (House 
Rp.1 1, pt. 2, -d s . In v.1.) 
Stone, William Johnson, Representative from 
Kentucky. 
Alexander, Thomas L. Report favoring H. R. 531, 
, I ii r relil'f of repre entatives of ~lexander. 
Iar. 20, 1 94. 1 p. (House Rp. 611, 2d sess. 
1 truction and I In v. 2-) 
: d Inquiry Of- Allard & Crozier. Report favoring H. R. 2157, for 
relief of Allard & Crozier. Jan. 30, 1894. 1 
. . p. (House Rp. 297, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
m age of govern- Atlantic Works. Report favoring H. R. 1201, for 
oad Inquiry ffice. r lief of Atlantic Works of Boston. July 13, 
1.14.) 1 94. 10 pp. (House Rp. 1245, 2d sess. In 
ti lt of labor I · 4.) 
an1 tr rom le ters Austin, Sterling T. I eport favoring H. R. 838 for 
w ]. ov. 9, reli foflteirsof Austin. Feb.26,1895. 2
1
pp. 
y . Circ. 16.) (llou o Rp.1935, 3d sese. Inv. 2.) 
Yi conn ction Avery, John. Report submitting resolution to 
ii . 1 95. 15 r fer claim of heirs of Avery to Court of 
Bnll.16.) laims, a substitute for H. R. 3749. Jan. 10 
' agement of road , I 95. 1 p. (Hou e Rp.1565, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
. 95 pp. (Road In- -- Resolution to refer claim of heirs of Avery 
to onrt. of Claims. Jan. 10, 1895. 1 p. 
" rtain states relating- to (House Mis. Doc. 47, 3<l sess. In v.1.) 
pertinent information. Bennett, H.P. Report favoring H. R. 5121, for 
oad Inquiry ffice. Bull. 12.) r liefof Bennett. June 28, 1894. 1 p. (House 
1, nt, Road Inquiry Office. I Rp. 1184, 2d seas. Inv. 4.) . 
S . lexis, R pre entative from Best, !· Milton. ~eport favoring H. R. 5974, for 
• nni.L. rehef of Maggie Houston, executrix of Best. 
A 
16
, enlarging Mar. 14, 1894.. 10 pp. (House Rp. 587, 2d seas. 
conrt . Feb. Inv. 2·) 
v. 1.) Bishop, James. R port favoring H. R. 2271, for 
B 
0
_ r Ii f of Bishop. Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. (House 
1 
_ Rp. 301, 2d s In v.1.) 
5. Broadwell, Marcus L. Report favoring H. R. 3557, 
d for r lief of e tate of Broadwell. Feb. 9, 1894. 
2 pp. (Il ouso Rp. 403, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Di · voring H. R. 6952, Brown, Joab. Report favoring H. R. 7509, for re-
ud cluti of nitecl li f of Brown. Jnly 10, 1894. 1. p. (Honse 
ar hal , tc. May Rp. 1216, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
3 
p. 9. I, 2d · s. Iu ... ) Brown, Septimus. Report submitting resolution 
Houao. l p r of mi v ition to re£ r laim of Brown to Court of Claims 
t<> withhold pay 
O 
n ay 4 a suh titnte for II. R. 2465 .. July 13, 1894' 1 1. 1pp. (Hon 
1 
I~ lp. (Honse p.1241,2clsess. Inv.4.) · 
v. 2. ) ' · -- R . oluti n to refer claim of Brown to 
Im ancl favoring '_urt of Claims. ,July 13, 1 94. 1 p. (House 
1 M1 . Do ·. 1 2, 2d es . In v. 1.) 
l immigrant by 
( 
12, 1 UL 2 pp. Bugg_and o~hers. Report favoring H. R. 2253, for 
1.) r h f of J. II. Bugg and others. Dec.12, 1893. 
· · of minority I lp. (lfou eRp.201,2dsess. Iuv.1.) 
in,jnn tion Burditt, A_u~stus P. Report fayoring II. R. 4530 
varrant cl. for r hcf of Burditt. Feb. 28, 1894. 3 pp' 
Inv.3. ) (Hou Rp.510,2ds ss. Inv.2.) · 
8 . 1U2 to Bu~ham,_Al_fred M. l eport favol'iog JI. R. 5990, 
r •lating to f r reh f of Burnham. Apr. 4, 1894. 1 p 
1 93. 1 (Hou Ip. 649, 2d es . Inv. 2.) · 
S Burto?, William. Report favoring II. R. 5723, for 
t relt f of Burton. 1' eb. 16, 1894-. 2 pp. .(House 
p. 4 2d es. Inv.I.) 
Carter, A. B. epor am nding and favoring 
H. R.1243, for r Ji f of arter. ,Jan. 24, 1895. 
8 P. p d in ncl fav rin H . R. 2 pp. (Hon e I p.16 t, 3d ess. Inv. 1. ) 
11 a ti n to b ac pt cl a 
,1 !. 1 p. (Hou I p. 2-J 
In Y. l. ) 
Chouteau1 Charles P. eport favorin~ II. R. 4417 
for r lief f ,J1outea11. A pr. 11, 1 94-. 10 pp: 
(H II Rp. 695 2d SCB . In Y, 2. ) 
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Stone, William Johnson-Continued. 
Citizens' Bank of Louisiana. Report favoring H. 
R. 1054, to authorize Court of Claims to deter-
mine claim of bank. Ang. 28, 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Rp . 1476, 2d sess. In v. 4-.) 
Clark and Lovelace. Report submitting resolu-
tion t o refer claim of Stephen D. Clark and 
Emm a C. Lovelace to Court of Claims, as sub-
stitute for IL R. 2382. July 7, 1894. 1 p. 
(Honse Rp.1209, 2d sess. In Y. 4.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim of Stephen D. 
Clark and Emma C. Lovelace to Court of 
Claims. July 7, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 
187, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Clore, Richard. Report favoring H. R. 5722, for 
relief of Clore. Feb. 16, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 450, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Cook, James A. Report favoring H. R. 2148, for 
rnlief of Cook. Dec. 12, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp.198, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Cook, Matilda. Report favoring H. R. 2321, for 
relief of Matilda Cook. Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 306, 2d sess. In v . 1.) 
Cousens, George Lewis. Report favoring H. R. 532, 
for relief of Cousens. Apr. 4, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 651, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Crider, S. F. Report favoring H. R. 2274, for re-
lief of Crider. Feb. 16, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
445, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Davis, Mark. Report favoring H. R. 1710, for re-
lief of legatees of Davis. Feb. 28, 1894. 6 pp. 
(House Rp. 511, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Delap and others. Report submitting resolution 
to refer claims of Nelson Delap, Wiiliam A. 
Franklin, executor of J. B. Franklin, Abner 
D. Lewis, and T. S. Galloway, administrator of 
Martha A. Jones, to Court of Claims, as sub-
stitute for various bills. July 13, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1242, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Resolution to refer claims of Nelson Delap . 
and Abner D. Lewis to Court of Claims. July 
13, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 193, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
-- Resolution to refer claims of Nelson Delap, 
W. A. Franklin, executor of ,T. B. Franklin, 
Abner D. LewiR, and T. S. Galloway, adminis-
trator of Martha A .. Jones, to Court of Claims. 
July 13, 1894. 1 p. (Honse Mis. Doc. 193, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) [Corrected edition.] 
Dorr, John N., sr. Report favoring H. R. 2314, for 
relief of Dorr. Dec. 12, 1893. 1 p . (House 
Rp. 199, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Dupre, W. H. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 2288, for relief of Dupre. Apr. 2, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 644, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Ennis, William B. Report favoring H. R . 2280, for 
relief of Ennis. Dec. 12, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 200, 2d sess. ·In v. 1.) 
Fels, Samuel. Report favoring H. R. 2200, for re-
lief of Fels. Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
302, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Frizzell, James S. Report favoring H. R. 3556 for 
r elief of Frizzell. Feb. 17, 1894. 2 pp. (H~use 
Rp. 453, 2d sess. In v.1 .) 
Gault, Cyrus. Report amending and favorin o-
H. R. 5972, for relief of Gault. July 13, 189f 
1 p. (House Rp. 1239, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Gilfoil and others. Report submitting resolution 
to refer claims of Patrick Gilfoil and estates 
of Robert Raiford, Margaret Champion, and 
H. S. immons to Court of Claims, as substi-
tute for various bills. July 12, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1237, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Stone, William Johnson-Continued. 
Gilfoil and others. Resolution to refer claims of 
Patrick Gilfoil and estates of Robert Raiford, 
Margaret Champion, and H. S. Simmons to 
Court of Claims, July 12, 1894. 1 p. (House, 
Mis. Doc. 190, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Grace, S. M. Report favoring H. R. 2217, for re-
lief of Grace. May 28, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 973, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Groom, William G. Report favoring H. R. 2270, for 
relief of Groom . Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 314, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Hall,John R. ReportfavoringH. R. 4801, for relief 
of Hall. Mar. 6, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 539, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Hall, Warren. Report favoring H. R. 2249, for 
relief of Hall. June 12, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 1065, 2d sess. In v. 3.) · 
Halsey, Ann D. Report submitting resolution to 
refer claim of representatives of Anu D. Hal-
sey to Court of Claims, as substitute for H. R. 
3527. Jan.10, 1895. lp. (HouseRp.1564, 3d 
sess. Inv. l.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim of representatives 
of Ann D. Halsey to Court of Claims. Jan. 10, 
1895. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 48, 3d sess. In 
v. l.) , 
Hamilton, G. Dwight. Report favoring H. R. 536, 
for relief of Hamilton. Mar. 20, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 613, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Hamlin, Charles S. Report su bruit.ting H. R. 5545, 
for investigation of claim of Hamlin, as sub-
stitute for H. R. 2190. Jan. 31, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 340, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Hardin, A. W. Report favoring II. R. 5763, for 
relief of Hardin. Feb. 20, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 471, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Hari:er, A. W. Report favoring H. R. 5724, for 
relief of Harper. Feb. 16, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 449, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 5741, 
for relief of Harper and others. Mar. 6, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 541, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Heiskell, Ann E. Report favoring H. R. 3562 for 
relief of MrA. Heiskell. May 1, 1894. 2 'pp. 
(House Rp. 805, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Helena, Ark. Report submitting resolution re-
ferring claim of First Baptist Church of Hele-
na to Court of Claims, as substitute for H. 
R. 4018. Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1433, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Henson, Hugh M. Report favoring H. R. 2265, for 
relief of Henson. Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 300, 2d ses8, Inv. l.) 
Hill, S. H. Report favoring H. R. 5182 for relief 
of heirs of Hill. Mar. 23, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 625, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Hobbs, Thomas~- Report submitting resolution 
to refer claim of Hobbs to Court of Claims 
as substitute for H. R. 4505. Jan. 8, 1895: 
1 p. (House Rp. 1554, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Res?lution to refer claim of Hobbs to Court 
of Claims. Jan. 8, 1895. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 46, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Hood, Jonah. Report favoring H. R. 5619, for re-
lief of representati,ves of Hood. Feb. 27, 1894. 
1 p. (Honse Rp. 504, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Hughes, 'Yilliam H. Report favoring H. R. 2161, 
for relief of Hughes. Jan. 30, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 308, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Humphrie_s, Julia A. Report favoring H. R. 2453, 
for r elief of Mrs. Humphries. Mar. 13, 1894. 
1 p. · (House R~. 574, 2d s_ess. In v. 2.) 
S ia ad. 
fa H. . 74 £ r 
trix of eor 
1. 21>1>, (House p. 
nclin" and:£:· vorintt 
srrrig. (Hou Rp. 
og II. R. 21 l, for 
9-1. 1 p. (Hou e 
Kendall, · · · g H. R. 1002, for 
l ' •li f o ndall. Feb. 12, 
l 5. d . In v. 2.) 
port favorintt H. R. 2231, for re-
~1 y 2 , 1 94. 1 p. (House Rp . 
In v. 3.) 
Koon Anthony. ep rt favoring H. R. 464 .• for 
r li f of r pre utative of Koon. Jan. 30, 
1 1. 1 p. ( II u Rp. 310, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Lee, Lucy Ann. R port favorin rr H. R. 2154z... for 
r 1i f f Lucy A. Lee and Allen . Lee. l!'eb. 
27 1 4. 1 p. ( Hous Rp. 505, 2d seas. In 
-. 2. ) 
· eport favorin H. R. 2244, for relief 
u. far . 10, 1 94. 1 p. (House 
es. In v.2.) 
Lobdell, Charles S. eport submitting resolution 
t lairo of Lobdell to Court of Claim , 
tnte for H. R. 6510. July 12, 1894. 
.123 , 2d sess. Inv. 4. ) 
refer lairo of Lobdell to Court 
y 12, 1 94. 1 p. (House Mis. 
. Inv.1.) 
Lo . port favoring H. R. 2451, 
Inv.2. ) 
itizeo of Loudon County. 
pp. (House Rp. 806, 2d seas. 
L ubmittinrr II. R. 6120, for 
t ub itut for H. R. 2083. 
t (Ilou e Rp. 53 , 2d se s . 
..... 
JlloBr t favoring H. R. 6226, 
f' r far. 13, 1894. 1 p. 
( If Inv. 2.) 
favoring H. R. 2305, 
F b. 9, 1 94. 3 pp. 
lu v.1.) 
Mc favoring H. . 84.00, 
J .Jan. 10, 1 9-, 1 p . 
( Inv.1.) 
Mc \·oring H. R. 2216. for 
1 2, 1 93. 1 p. (Hou e 
l ) 
. . fav ring n. R. 
malo In titnte, 
2 pp. (Hou e 
H. . 5 3- for 
2 pp. (IIous 
lin r olution 
rt of laims, as 
. 11, 1 95. 1 p. 
. 1. ) 
of 1ill r o 
. 1 p. (Ho e 
ontgomery, Pearson C. port fav ring 
1 r r li f f 1 nt om ry. ,Jul 13 
1 pp. (llou 1 p. 12 , -d . In .. ) 
Stone, William Johnson-Conti~uecl. 
Murray, Francis M. Rel?ort favorrng H. R. 2304, 
for relief of e tate of Murray. Jan. 30, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 313, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Neville and others. Report submitting resolu-
tion tor fer claims of B. B. Nevill e, S. L. Car-
penter 1. H. Battle, W. H. Neal, Isaac Jones, 
an<l w'. H. Pollan, to Court of Claims, as sub-
stitute for various bills. July 5, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1203, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
-- Resolution to refer claims of B. B. Neville, S. 
L. arpenter, M. H. Battle, W. H. Neal, Isaac 
Jones, and W. H. Pollan, to Court of Cla.ims. 
July 5, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc.186, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
New York. Report favoring H. R. 165, to refund 
duties paid by New York State on arms, 1863. 
Feb. 6, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1770, 3d sess. 
In v . 2.) 
Newman, James M. Report favoring H. R. 6190, 
for relief of Newman. Apr. 4, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 650, 2d sess . Inv. 2.) 
Oldham County, Ky . Report favoring H. R. 485, 
for relief of Oldham County. Feb. 27, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 506, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Patterson, S. H. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 7100, for relief of estate of Patterson. 
Jan.16, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1601, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Peebles, J. C. Report favoring H. R. 2300, for re-
lief of Peebles. June 12, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1072, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Point Pleasant, W. Va. Report favorin g H. R. 
582, for relief of Methodist Church of Point 
Pleasant. Apr. 24, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 749, 
2d seas . In v . 2.) 
Pollard, A. W. Report favoring H. R. 2194, for 
relief of Pollard. Dec. 12, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 202, 2d seas. In v.1.) 
Price, James. Report favoring H. R. 3347, for 
relief of Price. Mar. 23, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 616, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Randolph and Stark. Report submitting H. R. 
5531, for relief of Mrs. Fanny B. Randolph 
and Mrs. Dora L. Stark, as substitute for 
H. R. 2643. J an. 30, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 
315, 2d seas. In v. 1. ) 
-- Report favoring S. 1412, for relief of Mrs. 
Fanny B. Randolph and Mrs. Dora L. Stark. 
Apr. 3, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 648, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Rhea, Samuel. Report fav~ring H. R. 2396, for 
relief of John L. Rhea, executor of Samuel 
Rhea, and John Allllerson, administrator of 
Jo ph R. Anderson. Feb. 13, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Honse Rp. 420, 2d sess. In v. 1. ) · 
Rhodes, John. Report favoring H. R. 1065, for 
r lief of Rhodes and wife. Apr. 24, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 750, 2d sess. In v . 2.) 
Robertson, Mary H. S. Report favoring H. R. 
21 7, for relief of Mary H. S. Robertson. 
Jan. 30, 1 94. 1 p. (Honse Rp. 303, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Rose, Merritt. Report favorin g H. R. 2151, for 
relief of Rose. Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. (House 
p. 304, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Rud<l, J . C. Report favoring H. R. 3864, for relief 
of I udd. fay 11, 189-1. 1 p. (House Rp 
74, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) · 
Sammis, John S. R port favoring H. R. 4933, for 
r li f f tat of 'ammis. June 12, 1894. 
p. (Hou e p. 1067, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
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Stone, William Johnson-Continued. 
Sanders, David B. Report favoring H. R. 22071 for 
relief of estate of Sanders. Jan. 30, 1894. 
1 p. (Ilouse Rp. 298, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Sanders, Jane A. Report favoring H. R. 4887, for 
rel ief of Mr.s. Sanders. Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 317, 2d sess . Inv. 1.) 
Saunders, Henry S. Report favoring H. R. 546, for 
relief of Saunders. Apr. 5, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp . 670, 2d sess. In v . 2.) 
Shelby, J. C. Report favorillg H. R. 2147, for re-
lief of Shelby. June 20, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp.1122, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Speer, James M. Report submitting H . R. 5839, 
for relief of Speer and others, as substitute 
for H. R. 4.86. Feb. 16, 1894. (House Rp. 446, 
2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Stirman, Thomas V. Report favoring H. R. 3559, 
for relief of estate of Stirman. Feb. 16, 1894. 
4 pp. (House Rp. 447, 2<1 sess. Inv. 1.) 
Strickland, Jesse H. Report favoring H. R . 2555, 
for relief of Strickland. Jan. 30, 1894. 9 pp. 
(House Rp. 316, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report favorin g S. 838, for relief of Strick-
land. July 12, 18l:l4. 10 pp. (House Rp. 1236, 
2d sess. In v . 4.) 
Sugg, L. D. Report farnring H. R. 1330, for relief 
of Sugg. Mar. 10, 189.t. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
569, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Swope, Eamuel. Report favoring H. R. 4259, for 
r elief of Swope. June 8, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1056, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Tobin, Lawrence. Report favoring H. R. 2985, for 
relief of Tobin. June 29, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1185, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Trammell, William T. Report amending and fa-
voring H. R. 6731, for relief of Trammell. 
Feb. 12, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1804, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Travis, W. C. M. Report favoring H. R. 2178 for 
relief of Travis. Jan. 30, 1894. 2 pp. (H~use 
Rp. 307, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Vaughan, W. H. Report favoring H. R. 2166, for 
reli efofVaughan. Jan.30,1894. lp. (House 
Rp. 299, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Vinton, Samuel S. Report favorinrr H. R. 6544 for 
relief of M. C. Vinton, administJ';'ator of Vinton 
Feb. 12, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1806, 3d sess: ' 
In v . 2.) 
War claims. Report favoring H. R. 5178, allow-
ing 4th of July claims reported uy Treasury 
Department. Feb. 13, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 419, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 7065 for allowance 
of 4th of July claims reportdd by Treasury 
Department. June 12, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Rp. 1066, 2d sess. In v. 3.) , 
-- _Repo~t su~mitting resolution to refer 
claims ?f Baptist churches of Corinth, Miss., 
Huntsville, .Ala., and Grauel Junction 'l'eun 
of St. Philip's Church of Atlanta 'and ~f 
Cl!mberland Presbyterian Church of 'corinth 
Mis~., to _Court of Claims, as substitute fo{ 
vanons bills. Aug. 13, 1894-. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1435, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
-- Resolution t._o refer_ claims of Baptist 
churches of Cormth, Miss. Huntsville Ala 
and Gran_d Junction, Tell~., of St. Philip;~ 
Chur~h of Atlanta, and of Cumberland Pres-
b,Yt~nan Church of Corinth, Miss., to Court of 
Claims. Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p . (House Mis. Doc. 
203, 2d sess. In v. 1. ) 
Stone, William Johnson-Continued. 
War claims. Report favoring H. R. 2003, to settle 
claims of any State for expenses _incurred for 
troops, enHsted or commissioned, in defense of 
United States [in Civil War]. Feb. 12, 1895. 
10 pp. (House Rp.1811, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Warterfield, Peter F. Report favoring H. R. 2224, 
for relief of estate of Warterfield. Jan. 30, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 309, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Washington and Lee University. Report favoring 
H. R. 3031, to reimburse university. June 12, 
1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 1069, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) 
Webster, I. B. Report favoring S. 550, for relief 
of Webster. Mar. 20, 1894. 1 p·. (House Rp. 
612, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Wilhite, H. Report submitting resolution refer-
ring claim of WilhitetoCourtofClaims. Jan. 
30, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 312, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
-- Resolution referring claim of Wilhite to 
Court of Claims. Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Mis. Doc. 76, 2d sess. In Y. 1.) 
Wolf~, William. Report favoring H. R. 3349, for 
relief of Wolfe. Jan. 30, 1894. 4 pp. (House 
Rp. 311, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) · 
Wolfson, Jacob A. Report submitting resolution 
referring claim of estate of vVolfson to Court 
of Claims, as substitute for H. R. 445. Aug. 
13,1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1434, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim of estate of Wolf-
son to Court of Claims. Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Mis. Doc. 202, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Yager, Thomas C. Report favoring H. R. 5726, for 
relief of Yager. Feb. 16, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 451, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Stone. See Rocks. ~lso Building stone. 
Stone. age. TYLOR, E. B. · . Stone age basis for 
Onental study. (In Smithsonian Institution. 
Annual report, 1893. p. 701-8.) 
-- Same,- separate. ([Smithsonian publica-
tion] 964.) 
Stone implements. Houvms W. H. Ancient 
quarry in Indian Territory. '1894. 19 pp. 7 il. 
12 pl. (Ethnology Bureau. [Bull. 21.J) 
MERCER, ~~NRY C. Chipp_ed stone implements 
at exposition. (In Madrid. Columbian His-
t?rical Exposition. Report of U. 8. Commis-
sion. 1895. p. 367-97, 3 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 
Stone lands.. ELLIS, W. R. Report amending 
and _favormg H. R. 71, for relief of purchasers 
of timber and stone lands. Oct. 5, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 82, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) · 
HAL~, 0. M. Report submitting H. R. 7259, for 
relief of.settlers on stone and timber lands 
as substitute for H. R. 4726. May 29 1894' 
2 pp. (House Rp. 988, 2d sess. Inv. 3:) . 
PRESIJ?ENT _OF UNITED STATES. Message re-
tnrnmg w1thout approval H. R. 71, for relief 
of purchasers of timber and stone lands 
Jan.18, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 75, 2d. 
sess. In v.26.) 
-- Same. (In Con!rressional Record v 9.6. 
p. 984.) ~ . ' "" ' 
-- Same. (In House Journal, 2d sess. p. 96-7.) 
Ston
1
eb~ker, George E. Findings of Court of 
Claims. May 7, 1894. 3 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 147, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Stones, Precious. See Precious stones. 
Y. 1. ) 
T- TREET 
Stout Hall & Bangs. KIEFFm, A. R. · Report 
al v r to H. R. 6443, for relief of firm. June 
2 1 4.. 1 p. (Rouse Rp. 1183, 2u sess. In 
.4.) 
b ;T Strabismus. HANSELL, H. F. A_nalysis of 50· 
o c ive cases of internal squmt. (In Pan-







.A.pr. 5, 1 94. 
o and gau()'ers' 
. 1 p. 4° ( 'ire. 
ative from Ohio. 
r to amend int r-
u 'ling tariffi . Oct. 
. 6 , 1 t ess. In 
1456- .) 
Strait. e name of strait. 
Straits Settlements. ISEMONGER, E. E. _Evi-
den e of a rown colony on gold and silver 
price . (In enate Mis. Doc. 262, 2d sess. p. 
1-7. Inv. 5.) 
PRATT, E . . .American products in Singapore . 
(In Con . Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 340-1.) 
-- 'ingapor as a trade mart. (In Cons. Rp. 
1 94. v.44, p. 343-4.) 
ee also Lumber-Petroleum. 
Stratford Shoal. ee Long Island Sound. 
Straus, Isidor, Representative. from New York. 
Report amending and favormg H. R. 64031 
granting in rease of pension to Grace Har-
rington. May 11, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
888, 2u se . Inv. 3.) 
l i amend interstate 
Report favoring S. 1'127, to increase pension of 
Mrs. Helen G. Heiner. May 21, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Hou e Rp. 924, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
a as videnc rec-
,rce ommission. 
. p. 81, ht sess. In 
v.1. ) 
· m · · • olution con-
rnm nt of r -
1 93. 9 pp. 
n v. 1. ) 
ti lution callino-
J ntervention in 
Report favoring H. R. 7520, to increase pension 
of Mrs. Eunice Ida Rhoades. Jan. 9, 1895. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 1560, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Straw hats. MEEKER, CLAUDE. England's de-
mand for straw hats. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v . 4.5, p. 229-30.) 
Strawberry. INTJm TATE COMMERCE COMMIS-
IO . Rates on strawberries and vegetables, 
cl isi.on filed Apr. 6, 1895; report and opinion 
of comwis ion. [1895.J 12 pp. 
JJawn. n. . 1 p. (House Strawberry weevil. CmTTENDKN, F. H. Sup-
pl mentary notes on strawberry weevil, its lf3 v.l. ) 
1ti 
rv 
v. 1. ) 
r garding Briti h habit , and r medies. (In Insect life. v. 7, 
< ifairs. Jan. 2 , p. H-23.) 
• 60, d se Iu Stream measurements, Results of; by F. H. 
Tewell. (In Geological urvey. 14th annual 
report. pt. 2, p. 89-155, il. 2 pl.) 
Street, George W. BLACK, J.C. Report favor-
ing H. R. 43 8, for relief of Street and others. 
Iar. 22, 1 94. 2 pp. (House Rp. 615, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 994. 
PA o AM EL. Report favoring H. R. 4328, for 
r lief of treet and oth rs. Apr. 19, 1894. 2 
pp. ( enate p. 34.5, 2d sesa. Inv. 5.) Stat. 
L. v. 2 , p. 994. 
Street lighting. CE u , 1890. Report on social 
atati ti f cities of nitecl States at 11th 
cen n , 1 0; J. . Billino-a, special agent, 1895. 
vii 137 pp. 31 pl. 4° 
of I! orm tr ks. (In 'hi- -- ame. (IIouse lis. Doc. 340; pt. 19, 52d 
ii~o. Int rnu . r t r l. n . H. por . 1 94.. ' n . 1st aes . In v. 50.) · 
p . l :- '2. ) Street paving. , Pavements . 
.V1~,~T11 mt H m, c-. Lak t rm lrnl~ tin 1 93, I Street railr~ads. OOLEY, C. H. Statistics of 
l -: · 1 1 1. 1. X 2 aud 1 X 24 w. [1 3, tr t railway transportation. (In Census, 
1} rm f , <' t. 1- 7 · 2, t. 5-1 · , T v. l - 1 . Rep rt on transportation business. pt. 
11· 1, . o .2 ,3; 5.I c.11- 1 · 1 911 fay17- 1 p.67 -8'7.) 
1 • 'litl d1 tw d t ,· t rm bull tin.] PE · FIELD, . C. Tramways in Cairo. (In Cons. 
p. 1 3. v. 4.3, p. 305-6.) 
(In same, 1 94. v. 44, p. 456. ) 
, e al District of Columbia-Electric railroads-
Gas-engines-Public lands, Right of way, 
Streets. T- FFI E DBPART rnNT. , treet di-
r ,·tory of principal itie of uite,l tates. 
4th dition. 1 < 4-. 10~ p. 
al ·o District of Columbia, Streets-Pavements. 
STRENGTH OF MArrERIALS-SUBSISTENCE 557 
Strength of materials. w ATERTOWN ARSEN_AL. 
Report of tests of metals and othe~ mater_1 als 
for industrial purposes made with Umted 
States testing machine, 1894. 1895. 649 PP· 
il. 75 pl. 
-- Same. (House Ex. Doc. 92, 3d sess. In Y. 
30.) [ Tests of metals for 1893 will appear as 
a document of the 54th Congress.] 
See also Iron and steel. 
Strickland, Jesse H. STON~, W. J .. Report 
fayoring H. R. 2555, for relief of Strickland. 
J an. 30, 18~4. 9 pp. (House Rp. 316, 2d sess. 
fo y , l,) 
- - Report favoring S. 838, for relief of Str ick-
land. July 12, 1894. 10 pp. (House Rp. 
1236, 2d sess. In Y. 4.) 
Strike Commission. Report on Chicago strike 
of June-July, 1894, with appendices cont ain-
in g testimony, proceedings, and recommenda-
tions. 1895. liv, 681 pp. 
Same. Dec. 10, 1894.. (Se!late Ex. Doc. 7, 3d 
sess. Inv. 2.) 
Same, separate, without appendixes. 1895. 
liv pp. 
Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring reso-
lution to print. Feb. 11, 1895. 1 p. (Senat e 
Rp. 912, 3d sess. In v. 2.) Stat. L. Y. 28, app. 
p. 19. 
Same. MCKAIG, W. M. Report favoring r eso-
l ution to print. Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1971, 3d sess. In Y. 2.) Stat. L. Y, 28, app. 
p. 19. 
P iiESIDENT OF UNITED STATES. [Order appoint-
ing commission, July 26, 1894.J (In Strike 
Commission. Report. 1895. p. xv.) 
Strikes. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. General order 
15, 1894 [troop~ lawfully employed to sup-
press insurrection are employed as part of 
military power of United States and act 
under orders of President and his military 
subordinates]. May 25, 1894. 1 p. . 
-- General order 23, 1894 [relatfre to mode of 
action of troops in case of insurrection J. 
July 9, 1894. 2 pp. 
-- General order 26, 1894 [giving extracts from 
Constitution and statutes authorizing use of 
Army us posse comitatus to aid civil author-
ity]. July 24, 1894. 8 pp. 
ALLEN, W. V. Resolution for committee to re-
port on legislation to prevent strikes on rail-
way, telegraph, and telephone lines. July 6 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 222, 2d seas . I~ 
v. 5.) 
JUDD, MAX. Strikes in Austria. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. Y: 48, p. 303-5.) 
See also American Railway Union Strike-Arbitra-
tion-Coal-Posse comitatus. 
Strobel , Edward H. Customs tariff of Ecuador. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. Y. 46, p. 511-20.) 
Railway extension in Ecuador. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 46, p . 508-10.) 
Special tax for railways in Ecuador. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. Y. 46, p. 510-11.) 
Tax on sugar and foreign liquors in E cuador. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. Y. 46, p . 521.) 
Strong, Luther M., Representative from Ohio. 
Repor t adverse to H. ,a. 1848, granting increase 
of pension to Henry A. F. Worth. Jan. 26, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 284, 2d seas . Inv. l.) 
Strong, Luther M.-Continued. 
Report favoring H. R. 6131, to pension Sarah E. 
Roebuck. June 29, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1186, 2d seas. In v. 4.) 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 5336, grant-
ing p ension to Ellen Day. July 17, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1264, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Report ameuding and favoring S. 1692, to pen-
sion William J. Murray. Jan. 12, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1572, 3d sess . .In v.1.) 
Report amenrling and favoring H. R. 5328, to 
pension Lulu Matilda Miller. Jan. 22, 1895. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1631, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Report amending and favoring S. 1876, for pay-
ment of accrued pensions in certain cases. 
Feb. 15, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1842, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Report adverse to S. 1383, to increase pension of 
Russel N. Reynolds. F eb. 20, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1869, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Strother, Elizabeth R. TURNER, S. S. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 7761, to pension. 
Jan. 28, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1690, 3d seas. 
InY.l.) 
Structural materials. See Building materials. 
Strutt, John William, 3d baron Rayleigh. 
See Rayleigh. 
Stuart, Henry C. Emancipation of labor in 
Guatemala. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 
300-1.) 
Modification of Guatemalan customs duties. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 310.) 
Stuart, Sidney .E. Manufacture of steel for 
modern guns and other ordnance purposes. 
(In Ordnance Office. Report, 1893. p. 645-57.) 
Same, separate. 
Same. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of Engi-
neers. Military engineering. 1894. p. 339-53. ) 
Same, separate, No. 4. 
Report of inspector of powder, 1894. (In Ord-
nance Office. Report, 1894. p. 243-9.) [In-
spector appointed in 1894. J 
Stump, Herman, commissioner-general. See 
Immigration Bureau. 
Sturgeon. DEAN, BASHFORD. Recent experi-
ments in sturgeon hatching. (In Fish Com-
mission. Bull. Y. 13, p. 335-9.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Submarine mines. See Mines, Submarine. 
Submarine telegraph. !<'RYE, W. P. Resolution 
inquiring if permission has been granted to 
land cable since Mar. 1, 1893. Dec. 19, 1893. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc.17, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
STATE . DEPARTMENT. Correspontlence and in-
formation conce-rning permission to land cable 
since Mar. 1, 1893. Dec. 21, 1893. 5 pp. (Sen-
ate Ex. Doc.14, 2d seas. Inv. l.) 
-- Same, with addition of letter of Aug, 15. 
Dec. 21, 1893. 5 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 14, 2d 
sess. In v.1.) _ 
-- Documents from minister at Hawaii rela-
tive to lease to Great Britain of island in Ha-
waii as station for telegraph cable. Jan. 9, 
1895. 16 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc, 31, 3d sess. 
Inv. l.) 
Subsistence. OLBRECHT, Colonel. Transporta-
tion and subsistence; translated by Carl 
Reichmann. (In Chicago. Internat. ConO', 
of Engineers. Military engineering. 1894. 
p. 499-508.) 
-- Same, separate, No. 9. 
. Y. 1 p. 
12 pp. 
1, p. 311-52.) 
35 p. 12° 
f bill for r li f of 
1 . 4 pp. (IIou 
to H. R. 2 
e of xc ption 
a<h·erti eme 
e Ex. Doc. 17, 3d 
L. neral orders 19 and 28, 
o supplying sttb i tence tores 
r exempted from supervision 
•omoumders]. Mar. 8 and 25, 
rt submitting . 2762, to 
· g from War Depart-
tment, and Quarter-
atementsof supplies 
substitnt for H. R. 
p. ( nate Rp . 932, 3d 
.) tat. L. v. 2 , p. 787. 
. Report submittino-H. R. 
tutes requiring from War 
istence D partrnent, and 
eral's ffice statements of 
es purchased, as substitute 
eb. 15, 1 95. 5 pp. (House 
In 1st sess. v . 2.) 
Subtrea uries. , Independent Treasury. 
Suburban Railway. ee District of Columbia. 
Sucker. , Jordan's sucker. 
S utore of silv r; translated 
ov. 2, 1 93. 101 pp. ( en-
1 t s. Inv.1.) 
' . , uez Canal traf-
p. 1 95. v . 47, p. 
T.ME ·T OF. Infor-
ri, 1 fnrni h d by 
ting in manufac-




v. 7,p.553. ) 
of Brazil. (In 
. ) 
ar crop. (In 
42, p. 2: 2-3 .) . . . I 
:F:. tariff mqn1r-
nd 1 4. (Bull. 
15 Inv.11.) 
e in tariff bill of 1 4. n 
½ • , ' o te p. 3 2d se 
ing to ngar h d-




n ;g, olution calling f r amend-
II. . 7 71, to provicle for r evenue 
dn y n ugar with differential dut on re-
fin cl u•rnr. nir. 17, 1 94. 1 p. ( enate Mi . 
c . .-7 2d s . In v.5.) 
JA, TflEM, KI, LE N. P ruvian sugar hacienda. 
(In on . Rp. 1 95. v. 47, p. 0-4.) 
L y \VILLI 1\f. Resolution calling for re-
moval ~f su ar dutie b nefiting ugar Trust 
and tatem nt of pr bable profit of distillers 
from tariff bill. ng . 1 , 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
fi . Doc. 271, 2d e s. Inv. 5.) 
frLL , ELLT . Diversion of Hawaii's sugar 
trade. (In Con . Rp. 1895. v. 47, p.169.) 
MITCilELL, J. H. Resolution calling for statis-
tic a t produ tion of sugar ancl amount of 
bounty. Jan. 24, 1895. 4 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Do .65,3dsess. Inv.I.) 
1 'LLEN, D. M. Sngar crops of Sagua la Grande. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 128.) 
PE FIELD, F. C. .Sugar production in Egypt. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 38-44. ) 
QUAY, M. . Amendment to Mr. Vilas's motion, 
viz: to recede from whole of amendment 156 
to t ariff bill. July 25, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. oc. 240, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
--Amendment to Mr. Gray's motion, viz: to 
recede from somnch of amendment 156to tariff 
bill as provides for differential cluty on r efined 
suo-ar. Jnly 25, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 243_. 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Information of probable 
action of foreign governments in retaliation 
for proposed imposition of duty. June 29, 
1 94. 4 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc.126, 2d sess . In 
v. 4-.) 
-- [ tatement] relative to duty on sugar im-
p rted from Germany. (In Senate Mis. Doc. 
52, 3d ses . p.1-4. Inv. l. ) 
STA TI TI Dr ISION. Sugar crop of the world. 
(In Agriculture, Dept. of. Report, 1893. p. 
543.) 
-- ame. (In tatist,ics Division. Report, 
189:3, sepamte.) [Statistics continued in 
monthly reports of divi ion.] 
ST_R ~EL, E. H. Tax on sugar and foreign liquors 
mEcuador. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 521.) 
TREA URY DEPARTMENT. Information in rela-
tion to amonnt of ugar imported· during 60 
days prior to AuO', 2 , 1894. Jan. 28, 1895. 26 
pp. ( enate Ex. Doc. 46, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Reli funder 1st proviso in paragraph 182½ 
of act of Aug. 28 1894, from additional duty of 
r1ti of 1 ent per pound on certain sugars. Jan. 
1~ 1895. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 9, 1895; Division 
ot Customs.) 
VILA , \: . F. Motion to r ecede from such part 
of amendment 156 to tariff bill as provides for 
differential duty on refined sugar. July 25, 
1 94. 1 p. ( 'enate Mis. Doc. 240, 2d sess. In 
v .. ) 
WILLIAM , R. 0. Condition of Cuban sugar 
industry. (In Uons. Rp. 1895. v . 47, p. 552-3.) 
-- u ar xport. from Cuba. (In Cons. Rp. 
1 !)!. v . 4 p . 3 3.) 
-- ugar industry of Cuba [copy of petition 
of . ugar grower to paoi h parliament.] 
(In OD . l p. 1 95. v . 47, p. 111-18. ) 
-- , nrrar inter t. of uba. (In Cons. Rp. 
1 4-. Y , 46 p. 248-52.) 
SUGAR-SULPHUR RIVER 559 
Sugar-Continued. 
WIL ON, W. L. Report favoring H. R. 8310, to 
amend tariff act by abrogating differential 
duty on sugar from countries paying sugar 
bounty. Jan. 22, 1895. 4 pp. (House Rp. 
1634, 3d seas. Inv. 1.) 
See also Beet sugar-Fruit sugar-Sorghum. 
Sugar a beet. See Beet sugar. 
Sugar bounty. ANAHEIM COOPERATIVE BEET 
SUGAR COMPANY. Petit,ion against repeal of 
sugar _bounty law. Aug. 21, 1893. 3 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 24, 1st seas. In v. 1.) 
BLANCHARD, N. c. Resolution ca11ing for defi-
ciency appropriation to pay sugar bounty, 
1894. Dec. 4, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
13, 3d seas. In v.1.) 
CAFFERY, DONELSON. Motion to instruct con-
ferees on tariff bill to insist on bounty to 
sugar growers during 1894. July 25, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 242, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
INTERNAL-REVENUE OFFICE. Additional regu-
lations relative to bounty on sugar under act 
of Congress approved Oct. 1, 1890; Aug. 11, 
1893. 6 pp. ([Regulations] ser. 7, No.17, re-
vised, supp. 2; Treas. Dept. Doc. 1619.) 
-- Information as to claims for bounty on beet 
sugar. Jan. 29, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
264, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
-- Information pertaining to sugar bounties. 
Jan. 29, 1895. 35 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 48, 3d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
-- List of sugar producers and bounty paid 
each, and gross bounty paid maple sugar pro-
ducers, July 1, 1891-Mar.1, 1894. Mar. 12,1894. 
16 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 61, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
-- Regulations relative to bounty on sugar 
under act of Con_g:i--ess approved Mar. 2, 1895. 
7 pp. ([Regulations] ser. 7, No. 17, revised 
June, 1895; Treas. Dept. Doc. 1783.) 
-- Report of commissioner, 1893. v, 203 pp. 
(Treas Dept. Doc.1628, 1st edition.) [For full · 
entry see Internal-Revenue Office. J 
-- Statement of production of sugar and 
bounty paid thereon. Sept. 16, 1893. 4- pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc.16, 1st sess.) 
MEDICINl<i LODGE SUGAR COMP.ANY. Memorial 
suggesting compensation for losses by repeal 
of bounty laws. Dec. 20, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 38, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
MITCHELL, J. H. Resolution callino- for statis-
tics as to production of sugar and amount of 
bounty. Jan. 24, 1895. 4 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 65, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
SAYERS, J. D. Report favorino- resolution call-
ing for information as t°o sugar bounty 
claims. Jan. 23, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1651 
3d sess. Inv. 1.) ' 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Draft of bill to al- ' 
low payment for services incident to sugar 
bounty. Jan. 10, 1895. 1 p . (House Ex. Doc. 
186, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Sugar refineries. INTERIOR DEP .A RTME NT 
Statement as to refineries which have refused 
rett~rns to census, and a!3 to proceedino-s 
agarnst them. Apr. 10, 1894. 6 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 76, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Sugar Trust. GRAY, GEORGE. Report on at-
tempted bribery of Senators Hunton and 
Kyle. May 25, 1894. ii, 76 pp. (Senate Rp. 
436, 2d seas. In v.10.) 
-- Report relating to sugar schedule [with 
t estimony]. Aug. 2, 1894. 734 pp. (Senate 
Rp, 606, 2d seas. In v . 10,) 
Sugar Trust-Continued. 
JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Statement of pro-
ceedings against Sugar Trust. May 18, 1894. 
15 pp. (Senate Ex. Uoc.101, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
LODGE, H. C. Resolution to investigate charges 
of bribery against Senators. May 16, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 180, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
MORGAN, J. T. Resolution inquiring as to pro-
ceedings against Sugar Trust. May 17, 1894. 
4 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 182, 2d sess. Inv. 5). 
PEFFER, W. A. Resolution for select committee 
to investigate cha.rges that Senators were in- · 
terested in Sugar Trust transactions. Mar. 9, 
1894. 3 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 115, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
See also Chapman, Elverton R.-Edwards, Elisha 
J.-Havemeyer, Henry 0.-Macartney, John W.-
Searles, John E.-Seymour, Allen Lewis-Shriver 
John S. · ' 
Sugg, L. D. STONE, W. J. Report faYoring H. 
· R. 1330, for relief of Sugg. Mar. 10, 1894. 2 
pp. (House Rp. 569, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Suisun Creek. ENGINEERS. Report of prelimi-
nary examination against improvement of 
creek. Jan.15, 1895. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
205, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Sullivan, George L. P Asco, SAMUEL. Report 
adverse to S.1470, to remove charge of deser-
tion. Aug. 6, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 637, 2d 
sess. In v. 14.) · 
Sullivan, ~ohn Clyde. PERKINS, G. C. Report 
amendmg and favoring S. 1655 for relief of 
Sullivan. Dec. 20, 1894. 11 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 739, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Sullivan~ Island. BRAWLEY, W. H. Report 
favo_rmg H. R. 9,. for transfer of life-saving 
stat10n from Morns Island to Sullivans Island 
S. C. Oct. 11, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 98: 
1st sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 43. 
Sulm, George. Findings of Court; of Claims, 
Jan. 3, 1895. 3 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 42, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) · 
Sulphates. See Uranous sulphates. 
Sulph_ides of g?ld. SCHNEIDER, E .. A. On col-
loidal sulphides of gold. (In Geological Sur-
vey. Bull. 90, p. 56-61.) 
Sulphur. PARKER, E.W. Sulphur. (In Min-
eral resources, 1892. p. 785-91.) 
-- Sulphur and pyrites. (In Mineral re-
sources, 1893. p. 739-45.) 
TILLOTSON, w. D. Sulphur industry of Jap1:1,n, 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 424-5.) 
See also Bisulphide of carbon-Pyrites. 
Sulphur. River. BARTLETT, FRANKLIN. Report 
favormg H. R. 8131, to amend act authorizing 
Texa~kana and Fort Smith Railway Company 
to bndge river. Dec. 19, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1522, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- R~~ort favoring S. 2362, to amend act au-
thonzmg Te)!:~rkan~ and Fort Smith Railway 
Company to bridge nver, as substitute for H R 
8131. Jan. 3, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1543 °3d 
sess. In v. 1.) ' 
GEARY, T. J. Report amending and favorino-
1,l· ~- 1917, to authorize Texarkana and Fort 
Sm1thRa1lwayCompanyto bridge river. Oct. 
20, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 129, 1st sess. In 
v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28
1 
p.55. 
-- Rep?r.t amending and favoring H. R. 5771, 
author1zrng Texarkana and Shreveport Rail-
road Company to bridge river. Feb. 28, 1894. 
2Lpp. (House Rp. 508, 2d sess. In v. 2.) Stat. 
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Su RVEY. 
Ft run r 'trait, Alaska; 
= . 32 in. May, 1895. 
Sun RT. Atoms and sunbeams. 
( n titution. Annual report, 
1 , ) 
t . ( [ mitbsonian publica-
Sun w Pyramids. 
Sunb nd; by ir Robert Ball. (In 
mi titution. Annual report, 1893. 
p. 121-33.) 
'. ) 
pnn~t . ([ mithsonian publication] 
S y AL 'URVEY. Pennsylvania, 
b t . 40° 451-41° , long. 76° 45 1-
77 . 00. ept. 1893. 16 X 20 in. 
Sunday. I. , . unday opening of 
· · ducation Bureau. Report, 
I ME T. Response to resolu-
use of P nsion Building for 
. Mar. 15, 1 93. 3 pp. (Sen-
p cial sea . In 52d Cong. 2d 
Sunday Harbor. HYnno 'HAPIIIC OFFICE. An-
in ueen Charlotte Sound and ad-
ters, from 13riti h surveys, 1863 and 
n<1, y Harb r [Crib Island]; chart 
alenant.m. = 3in. Jan.194. 3.9x 
Sundber , John C. A ricultnre in Babylonia. 
4. v.4.6,p.369-70.) 
h Bagclad. (In Cons. Rp. 
. ) 
Sundry civil appropriation bill. ee Appropri-
ations. 
B TlmR Bum~ . un hine [re-
iti . in diff r nt parts of nited 
\ tuer Bureau. Report, 
p. 271-81. ) 
REAU. In-
ical un bine 
S oncurrentre 
ce. 
to manner of 






Superior,\ i .-Continued. 
E ... , 1, ·EER . Report of survey of harbor. Dec. 
6, 1 4. 8 pp. i maps. (Hou e Ex. Doc. 59, 3d 
' 88. Inv.2.) 
J IXT RE LUTlO for report npon cost of d eep-
enino- harbor. (In tat. L. v . 28, p. 586. ) 
ORTilERN AND ORTHWE TERN LAKE SURVEY. 
fap of harbors of Duluth ancl Superior. 
.., cale 1: 15,000. 1893. 30.5 X 36.5 in. 
ee also St. Louis River. 
Superior, Lake. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Lake 
, uperior, from latest information; chart 1474. 
cale d. lat.= 6.24 in. June, 1895. 24.3 X 
40.6 in. 
M CLEARY, J. T. Report favoring H. R. 2807, to 
d termine feasibility of canal to connect Lake 
Superior with Mississippi River. May 3, 1894. 
5 pp. (House Rp. 830, 2d sess. In v-. 3.) 
ORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN LAKE SURVEY. 
Lake uperior, chart 1, from Grand Island to 
St. Marys River. Scale 1: 400,000. 1872, cor-
rected to May 28, 1894. 34 X 20.5 in. 
-- Same, chart 3, from Pigeon Bay to Duluth 
and to 14 Mile Point. Scale 1: 400,000. 1873, 
corrected to Oct. 15, 1893. 34 X 25 in. 
VAN RISE, C.R. Excursion to Lake Superior; 
Pre-Cambrian geology of Lake Superior re-
gion. (In Congres Geologique International, 
5e, Compte rendu. p. 489-512, il. 8 pl.) 
See also Devils Island. · 
Supervising Architect. See Architect, Supervising. 
Supervising Inspector=General of Steamboats. 
See Steamboat-Inspection Service. 
Supervising Special Agent. See Special Agents 
Division. 
Supervising Surgeon~General. See Marine-Hos-
pital Service. 
Supervisors of elections. JOHNSON, M. N. Re-
port of minority adverse to H. R. 2331, to 
repeal statutes relating to supervisors of elec-
tions and special deputy marshals. (In House 
Rp. 18, 1st sess. p. 9-28. In v. 1.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 36. 
Jus1:rc~!,' DEPARTMEN:r OF. Esti~ate of appro-
priation for supervisors of special election in 
Tew York City, Jan. 30, 1894. Mar. 16, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 148, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
0AT.E , W. C. Report submitting H. R. 3288 to 
repeal statutes relating to United States nfar-
shals and snpervisors of elections, as substi-
tute for H. R. 245. ept. 20, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp.14, 1st seas. Inv. 1.) 
TATEME_NT of aruonnts p~,id, 1893, for fees of 
supervisors of Cougress10nal elections. (In 
Justice, Dept. of. lteport, 1893. p. 78.) 
, ame, 189 . (In same, 1894. p. 97.) 
T . KER, H. T. G. Report amending and favor-
mg H. ~- 2331! to repeal statutes relating to 
superv1 ors of elections and special deputy 
mar hal . ept. 20, 1893. 28 pp. (House Rp. 
1 , 1st t1ess. Inv. 1.) tat. L. v . 28, p. 36. 
ANCE Z. B. Repor~ favoring H. R. 2331, to 
r peal statutes relatrng to supervisors of elec-
tions and special deputy marshals. Dec. 14-, 
1 93. 9 pp. ( enate Rp. 113, 2d seas. Inv. 
1.) 'tat. L. v. 28, p. 36. 
Supplies. ee Government supplies. 
Supplies and Accounts Bureau. Report of 
Payma t r- en ral of avy, 1893. 101 pp. 
, 'am . (In ~av Dept. Report, 1893. p. 457-555.) 
:im , 1 9 . pp . 
nm . (In arue, 1 94. p. 523-619.) 
SUPPLIES AND AOOOUNTS--SURVEYS 561 
Supplies and Accounts Bureau-Continued. 
CUMMINGS, A. J. Repo_rt favoring _H. R. 6320, 
to creat e office of assistant to chief. May 7, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 912, 2d sess. Inv. 3. ) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Amounts due on , ac-
count of appropriation for contingent ex-
penses, 1893. July 30, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
E x. Doc. 165, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
See also Paymasters, Navy. 
Supply table, Army. See Xedical Department, 
Army. · 
Supply table, Navy. See Medicine and Surgery 
:Bureau. 
Supreme Court. Rules relating to a~peals from 
Court of Claims. (In Conrt of Claims. Rules 
adopted Jan. 7, 1895. p. 31-3.) 
United St ates reports, cases adjudged, October 
t erms, 1893-4; J. C. Bancroft Davis, reporter. 
N. Y. 1894-5. v. 150-8. 
CHILDS, R. A. Report adverse to H. R. 4662, t o 
advan ce causes on calendar of Supreme Court, 
wher ein States are parties. Mar. 20, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 606, 2d sess. In v.2.) 
JUSTICE, , DEPARTMENT OF. Estimate of defi-
ciency in appropriation for printing. Mar. 
16, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 149, 2d sess. 
In v. 29.) 
OATES, W. C. Report favoring resolution to 
amend Constitution so as to limit terms of 
judges to 10 years. Feb. 20, 1894. 9 pp. 
(House Rp. 466, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
STONE, w.· A. Report of minority adverse to res-
olution to amend Constitution so as to limit 
terms of judges to 10 years. Feb. 26,1894. 6 pp. 
(House Rp. 466, pt. 2, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
VILAS, W. F . Report amending and favoring S. 
2684, to permit H. E. Jackson to retire. Peb. 
4, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 872, 3d sess. In 
v .2-.) 
Supreme Lodge of Knights of Pythias. See 
Pythias, Knights of. 
Suquash Anchorage. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE, 
Anchorages on north coast of Vancouver Island, 
from British surveys, 1860; Suquash Anchor-
age, Queen Charlotte Sound; chart 1433. Scale 
naut .m. =6in. June, 1894. 8.5 X 6.4in. 
Sureties. See :Bonds of officers, etc. 
Surf-boats. LIFE-SAVING SERVICE. Specifica-
tions for 26-foot Monomoy surf boat. 1893. 
6 pp. 1 pl. 
Surfmen. LIFE-SAVING SERVICE. Employment 
of t emporary surfmen in the service. Dec. 4, 
1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 187, 1894.) 
-- P ay of life-saving crews. Mar. 8, 1895. 
1 p . 4° (Dept. circ. 42, 1895.) 
Surgeon-General, Army. See Medical Depart-
ment, Army. 
Surgeon -General, Navy. See Medicine and Sur-
gery :Bureau. 
Surgeon .. General, Supervising, Treasury Dept. 
See Marine-Hospital Service. 
Surgeons. DAVIS, C. K. Report adverse to S. 
1594, to remove disabilities of late actin ()' as-
s iRtant surgeons. May 3, 1894. 2 pp. (Se~at e 
Rp. 373, 2d sess. Inv. 5. ) 
MARINE - HOSPITAL SERVICE. Official list of 
medical officers, acting assistant su rgeons, 
and hospital stewards. July, 1893. 15 pp. 16° 
-(Treas. Dept. Doc. 1613.) 
- - Same, Jan. 1894. 16 pp. 16° (Treas. Dept. 
Doc. 1659. ) 
H. Doc. 410-· 36 
Surgeons-Continued. . 
MARINE-HOSPITAL SERVICE. Same, July, 1894. 
17 pp. 16° (Treas. Dept. Doc.1685.) 
- ·- Same, Jan.1895. 15 pp.16° (Treas. Dept. 
Doc.1743.) 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. Circular 52 [regulations 
for instruction of assistant surgeons at Na val 
Laboratory and Department of Instruction at 
New York]. June 22, 1893. 10 pp. 
See also Association of Military Surgeons of United 
States-Clapp, Mrs. Sarah E. · 
Surgery. AUDAIN, LEON. Observations chirur-
g-icales. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 617-24, 1 pl.) 
-- Statistique chirurgicale. (In Pan-Ameri-
can Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 791-5.) 
HAMILTON, J.B. Address. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 481-3.) 
JOHNSON, R. W. Simplicity in surgery. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p. 563-8.) . 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, Army. Index-catalogue 
of library of Surgeon-General's Office, United 
States Army; authors and subjects. 1894. 
v.15, Universidad-Vzoroff, iii, 842 pp. 
REYBURN, ROBERT. Laws of growth of bacteria 
applied to aseptic surgery. (In PaJ!-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 745-9.) 
WILSON, B. F. Essential elements of ideal 
surgery. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 858-60.) . 
See also Drainage-Railroad surgery-Snare-
Splints. 
Surgery, Bureau of Medicine and. See Medicine 
and Surgery :Bureau. 
Surveying. Act to further amend sec. 2399, Re-
vised Statutes [making Manual of Surveying 
Instructions, 1894, of General Land Office, etc., 
part of every contract for surveying] . . (In 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 285.) · 
GANNETT, HENRY. l\failual of topographic meth-
ods. 1893. xiv, 300 pp. il.18pl. map, 4° (Geo-
logical Survey. Monographs. v. 22.) 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 47, 2d sess. In 
v. 5.) 
LAND OFFICE, GENERAL. Manual of surveying 
instructions for survey of public lands of 
United States and private land claims; June 
30, 1894. 236 pp. 12 pl. 
See also Base apparatus-Geographic positions-
Maps-Military surveying-Phototopographic sur-
veying-Topography-Triangulation. 
Surveyors=general. See Surveys. 
Surveys. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY, Topog-
raphy. May 1, 1893. 4 pp. 
- Same. (In Bull. 29, p. 63-6.) 
COCKRELL, F. M. Report recommending r.efer-
ence of H. R. 8504, to improve public surveys, 
to Committee on Public Lands. Feb. 28, 1895. 
29 pp. (Senate Rp. 1021, 3d sess. In 1st sess. 
v.2.) 
ENGINEERS. Annual report of explorations 
and surveys in military dep!l,rtments, 1893. 
(In Engineers. Annual report, 1893~ p. 
4401-4.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 3451-3.) 
- ·- Sarue, separate. 
in. 
· adju ting 
ug. l, 1 94. 
~- Inv. 4.) 
endiua ref-
mprove public ur-
bli Land . Feb. 
Rp. 1954, 3d seas. 
rial from legisla-
olidation of pub-
95. 2 pp. ( eo-
n v.1.) 
nta.na-Northern and 
Northwestern Lake Survey. 
Su pended animation. Hibernation. 
Su quehanna River. ENGINEER . Report of 
· · xamination a~ainst improve-
tw n ant1coke and Pitt -
pp. (Hou e Ex. Doc. 29, 
) 
S Suess. 
S rt upon preliminary 
River, 1893. (In En-
' 1 93. p. 2293-5.) 
<l, Columbia River. 
S ization of JI 
an Medi al 
l ord r 45, 
from acti 
nn nnc m 
Su f ing I 
iv \ iJliam 
a F b. 12, 
d . In v.2.) 
Su . 
Su t r. e District of 
Columbia, Harbor. 
Su t n, Warner P ultnral pr lncts 
1 . v . 42 p. 
Swaim, David Gaskill. ADJUTANT-GE ERAL. 
n ral on1 r 66 and 69, 1 94 [relative to un-
xpir d portion of sentence and retirement 
from a tive ervice]. Dec. 3 and 22, 1894. 
1 p. each. 
Swamp lands. McRAE, T. C. Report amending 
and favoring H. R.118, to finally adjust swamp-
land ran . Jan. , 1894. 9 pp. (House Rp. 
24: , 2d e s. In v. 1.) 
MITII, M. A. Report favoring H. R. 3627, to 
grant certain wamp lands to Arizona for 
pri on u e. Oct. 10, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 
91, 1 t ess. In v .1.) 
ee al o Arkansas-Everglades. 
Swan, James G. Extracts from letters relating 
to fur seals of British Colnmbian and neigh-
bod ng coasts. (In Paris. Bering Rea Tribunal 
of Arbitration. Proceedings. v. 6, p. 242-4.) 
Notes on fi beries and fishing industries of Pu-
get onnd. (In Fish Commission. Bull. v. 
13, p. 371-80, 1 pl.) 
ame, separate. J 894. 
Swank, James Moore. American iron trade in 
1892. (In Mineral resources, 1892. p. 12-22. ) 
Iron and steel. (In Mineral resources, 1893. p. 
13-22.) 
Swansea, Commerce and industries of; by C. M. 
Holton. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p.187-90.) 
Swanson, Claude A., Representative from Vir-
ginia. Report favoring H. R. 8431, for relief 
of Irwin Tucker. Feb. 23, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp.1922, 3d seas. Inv. 2.) 
Swans~n, Francis M. Findings of Court of 
Claims. Dec. 5, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 
14, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Sweat glands. See Perspiratory glands. 
Sweating sickness. See Influenza. 
Sweden. B YE EN, 0. H. Changes in Swedish 
tariff. (In ons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 407.) 
-- Chan s in wedish tariff. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 4 , p. 148.) 
FRE CH, F. G. Education in Sweden. (In Edu-· 
cation Bureau. Report, 1892. v.1, p. 423-49.) 
TAT~ DEPARTM~NT. Foreign relations, 1894. 
p. 636-45. 
-- Treaty between nited States and Sweden 
~or extradition of criminals. Signed Wash-
mgton, Jan, 14, 1893, proclaimed Mar.18, 1893. 
6pp. 
e also Beet sugar-Immigration and emigration. 
Sweeney, Mrs_. Eugenia R. GALLINGER, J. H. 
Report favormg S. 2511,z. to increase pension 
Jan. 22, 1 9-, 3 pp. (Mnate Rp. 802, 3d seas: 
In v.1.) tat. L. v. 28, p.1047. 
R~A WILLIAM._ R port amending and favor:. 
mg . 2511 t rncrcase pension. Feb. 14, 1895. 
1 p. (Hoa Rp.1833, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) tat . 
. v. 2 , p. 1047. 
Sw~t, C;hes_ter B. D?LPII, J. . Report favor-
mg • . 10, , for rellef of weet. Oct. 9, 1893. 
2 pp. ( enat Rp. 4.6, 1 t ess. Inv. l.) 
Rr HARD, , J. A. . Report favoring S.1058 for 
r li f of w t. July 14, 1894. 2 pp. (H~use 
p.1253, 2d e . . Inv. 4..) 
Sweet, William M. Ir n and teel manufacture. 
(In C usu , 1 0. R port on manufa tnring 
ind trie . p . 3, p. 381-4 3.) 
Sweet, Willis, l epr ntativ from Idaho. Re-
port favoring H. . 302, for public building at 
H lena ..:font. May 28, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 9 O, 2d sess. In v, 3.) 
SWEET-SYRIA 563 
Sweet, Willis-Continued. 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 3821, for 
public buildin(J' at Boise, Idaho. May 28, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 981, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report favoring H. R. 5185, authorizing con -
st,ruction of public building in Cheyenne, 
Wyo. May 28, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 982, 
2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Report submittinlJ', and amending so as to strike 
out Wallawalla~ H. R. 7247, for public build-
ings at Tacoma, Seattle, and Spokane, as sub-
stitute for H. R. 390, 403-5. Ma,y 28, 1894. 1 p. 
(Rous~ Rp. 983, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report favorin g H. R. 397, for public building 
at Chicago. June 15, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Rp.1101, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 6882, for 
public building at Oakland, Cal. June 21, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1133, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report submitting H. R. 7558, for survey and 
location of canals and reservoirs for reclama-
mation of arid lands, as substitute for H. R. 
7154. June 23, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 1152, 
2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Sweet potato. DUGGAR, J. F . Sweet potatoes, 
culture and uses. 1895. 30 pp. il. (Farmers' 
bull. 26.) 
Sweetwater. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Texas, 
Sweetwater sheet, lat. 32°-32° 30', long. 100°-
1000 30'. Scale 1: 125,000. Oct. 1893. 16 X 
20 in. 
Swift, John F. DANIF.L, J. W. Report favoring 
S. 489, for relief of Mrs. Mary A. Swift, widow 
of John F. l::lwift. Apr.11, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 319, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Swift, John M. GALLINGER, J. H. Report sub-
mitting S. 2088, to increase pension of Swift , . 
as .substitute for S. 1846. June 6, 1894. 2pp. 
(Senate Rp. 464-, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Swift. RIDGWAY, ROBERT. Descrip~ion of 2 
· supposed new species of swifts. (In National 
Museum. Proceedings. v.16, p. 43-4, No. 923.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Swine. See Hog. 
Swineford, A. P. Report of location of county 
seats and town sites in Cherokee Outlet. 
Feb. 7, 1894. 9 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 37, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
'Swingle, Nicholas. GILLETT, F. H. Report 
favoring H. R. 8017, to remove charge of de-
sertion. Jan. 25, 1895. 4 pp. (House Rp. 
1671, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Swingle, Walter T. Grain smuts, their causes 
and prevention. (In Agriculture, Dept. of. 
· Yearbook, 1894. p. 409-20, il.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Improved method of making bordeaux mixture. 
(In Journal of mycology. v. 7, p 365-71.) 
Treatment of smuts of oats and whea1'. 1892 
[reprint 1894]. 8 pp. 1 pl. (Farmers' bull. 5.) 
Swink, William. ENLOE, B. A. Report favor-
ing H. R. 724, for relief of Swink and oth ers. 
Sept. 26, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 1st sess . 
Inv. 1.) 
Swiss embroidery. BYERS, S. H. M. Embroid-
ery industry at St. Gall. (In Cons. Rp . 1893. 
v. 42, p. 273-5.) 
Switzerland. GERMAIN, EUGENE. Aid for un-
employed in Berne. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 
45, p. 607-9.) 
-- Swiss labor statistics. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 45, p. 161-3.) 
-- Taxation_ in Switzerland. (In Cons, Rp. 
1894. v. 46, p. 257-64.) 
Switzerland-Continued. 
GIFFORD, GEORGF.. American products in Switz-
erland. (In Cons. Rp . 1893. v. 43, p. 420-2.) 
KEMMLER,W. F. · Agriculturalproductsir.. Swit-
zerland. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 69-74.) 
KLEMM, L. R. Swiss school system, historical 
and statistical review. (In Education Bu-
reau. Report, 1892. v .1, p.197-230.) 
RICHMAN, I. B. Trade of Switzerland, 1893. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 486-7.) 
RIDGELY, B. H. :E'rench Switzerland. (In Cons: 
Rp . 1894. Y.44,p.415-18.) .' 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Foreign relations, 1894. 
p. 646-87. · · 
See also Alcohol-Building materials-Burial-Car-
pets...:....cattle-Food for cattle-Forests and for-
estry-Hardware- Income tax-Leather and 
hides - ~umber---' Machinery- Paper - Referen-
dum - Silk-:-- Silk, Artificial-:-- Swiss embroidery-
Teachers, Training of-Watches. 
Swoope, Mrs .. Susannah P. MAHON, T. M: 
Report favoring H. R. 3260, for relief of Mrs. 
Swoope. Dec. 6, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp~ 
174, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
MITCHELL, J. H. Report favoring s. 2640, for 
relief of Mrs. Swoope. Feb. 26, 1895. 3 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 1000, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) · 
Swope, Samuel. STONE, W. J. Report favor-
ing H; R. 4259, for-relief of Swope. June 8, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 10!56, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Sydney, Commercial importance of; by G. W. 
Bell. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 31-5.) 
Symbols. See Meteorology. 
Symons, George James. English meteorologi-
cal literature, 1337_-1699. (In Chicago. Inter-
nat. Meteorol. Cong. Report. 1895. p. 338-51.) 
Symons, Thomas William. Annual report 
upon certain rivers and harbors in Oregon 
Washington, and Idaho, 1893. (In Engineers: 
Annual report, 1893. p. 3323-3485, 4 maps.) -
Same, separate. 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 2553-2630,4 maps.) 
Same, separate. 
See also Alsea River-Bellingham Bay-Clallam 
Bay - Coos River- Kootenai River - N estucca 
River-Nooksak River-Okanogan River-Port 
Orford-Puget Sound-Quillayute River-Umpqtia 
River-Yaquina Bay. 
Symphyseotomy. GARRIG'f!ES, H.J. Symp~ys-
. eotomy. (In Pan~Amencan Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 959-63, 6 pl.) 
Sympson, A. H. CLARK, CHAMP. Report ad-
verse to H. R. 2433, for relief of Sympson. 
Apr. 25, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 762, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Syphilis. GARCIA, E . R. Las auto-infecciones 
en la sifilis. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1726-32.) 
LY~STON, G. F. Relations of syphilis to den-
tistry. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
. T1'ans. pt. 2, p. 1890-3.) 
TOEPLITZ, MAX._ . Clinical contribution to study 
of aural syphilis. (In Pan-Am\3rican Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1624-5.) 
Syracuse, N. Y. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Syracuse. (In Census, 1890. Report on man-
ufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 566-73.) 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. New York, Syracuse 
sheet, lat. 43°-43° 15', long. 76°-76° 15'. Scale 
1: 62,500. Feb. 1895. 16 X 20 in. 
Syria; See Asph~lt. ___ . _ _ _ , 
nry S. nnual r port upon rkansa 
d on c rtaiu river in Arkan a and 
. (In • ngineer . Annual re-
2101-32.) 
lfrey, Carl F. 
ral order 94 [announce-
Apr. 14, 1 p. 
, . . table oil in 
. s. p. 1 v. 43, p. 422-3.) 
Tabor Horace A. W. H TCHE , J. C. Re-
45, for relief of Tabor, as 
. 4550. June 25, 1 94. 
5-1, 2d se . Inv. 4.) 
W rt favoring S. 345, for re-
2fl, 1 93. 2 pp. ( enate 
1.) 
8 0. Manufactures in 
1 pacified iodnstries; 
T 0. Report on manu-
fa t. 2, p. 570-7.) 
ubmitting, and amend-
rn allawalla, H. R. 7247, 
for public 1.Htildio at Tacoma, eattle, and 
Inv. 3.) 
u b titu te for II. R. 390, 4.03-5. 
1 p. (House Rp. 983, 2d seas. 
T west Interstate Fair, 1894. 
articl of f r ign xhibitor at 
ment of duties. (In tat. L. v. 
Inter tate fair at 
2 pp. 4° ( pt. circ. 107, 
tom .) 
Ta oma and Yakima Land Company. RT 
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Talara Bay. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Talara 
Bay, Peru, from British survey, 1892; chart 
1387. Scale 1000 yds. =5 in. Dec. 1893. 
9.9 X 11.1 in. . 
Talbot, Arthur N. ee Wabash River. 
Talbot, Eugene Solomon. Development of the 
vault; hiHtory of deformed vaults. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1884-90.) 
Talbott, J. Frederick C., Representative from 
Maryland. Report favoring H. R. 222, to re-
mit time penalties on dynamite gun cruiser 
Vesuvius. ept.12, 1893. 2pp. (House Rp. 
8, 1st seas. In v. 1.) 
Report favoring S. 826, to remit time penalties 
on dynamite gun cruiser Vesuvius. June 1, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1002, 2d sees. In v. 3.) 
Report submitting H. R. 8665, making appro-
priations for naval service, 1896. Jan. 25, 
1895. 16 pp. (House Rp.1675, 3d seas. Inv. 1.) 
Talbott, R.oss. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Mar. 1, 1894. 5 pp. (House Mis. Doc.102, 2d 
seas. In v. 1.) 
Talc. ee Soapstone. 
Tallapoosa, u. s. s. HALE, EUGENE. Report 
favoring . 1201, for relief of officers and crew. 
Apr. 4, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 297, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 962. 
Tames Bay. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Tames 
Bay, Chile, from Chilean survey, 1885; chart 
1501. Scale naut. m. =4 in. Apr. 1895. 
9.5 X 8.8 in. 
Tampa, Fla .. MCKAIG, W. M. Report amending 
and favormg H. R. 5944, for public building. 
May 29, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 991, 2d seas. 
Inv. 3.) 
Tampa Bay. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
Entrance to Tampa Bay, Fla.; chart 477. Scale 
st. m. = 1.5 in. Apr. 1895. 27 X 38 in. 
E GIN1£ER • Report of preliminary examina-
tion favorino- improvement of bay from Port 
T . mpa to mouth. Jan. 11, 1895. 4 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc.194, 3d seRs. Inv. 32.) 
LI UT-HO SE BOAllD. pacifications for erec-
tion of beacon . 1 93. 20 pp. 40 
-- pecifications for metalwork for beacons. 
1893. 22 pp. 4° 
TRE~ _RY DEP.AR~~E T. ~equest for appro-
priat1on for adcht10nal hghts in bay. July 
6, 1 4. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 246, 2d seas. 
Inv.29.) 
Tampon. C RRIER, A. F. Intrauterine tampon. 
(In Pan- merican Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
1, p. 9 93.) 
Taney, James B. American carpets in England. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1 94. v. 44, p. 290.) 
RVEY. I Ilar-
=3.17 
American petroleum in nited Kingdom. (In 
on . p. 1 94. v. 45, p. 623-4.) 
m rican tobacco in Ireland. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 45, p. 494-5.) 
TANEY-TARIFF 565 
Taney, James B.-Continued. 
Flax cultivation in Ireland. (In Cons. Rp . 1895. 
v. 47, p. 51-7.) 
New remedy for potato disease. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 47, p. 587-8.) 
Taney, Roger Brooke. Statement made Feb. 15, 
1863, relative to taxing salaries of United 
States judges. June 20, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 214, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Tanner, George C. PASCO, SAMUEL, Report 
favoring H. R. 2842, for relief of Tanner. Aug. 
17, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 693, 2d sess. In 
v.14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1015. 
RICHARDS, J. A. D. Report favoring H. R. 2842, 
for relief of Tanner. Apr. 19, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 730, 2d sess. In v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p.1015. 
Tanner, Zera Luther. Appliances for collecting 
pelagic organisms, with special reference to 
those employed by Fish Commission. (In Fish 
Commission. Bull. v. 14, p.143-51, 4 pl. ) 
Same, !¼eparate. 1894. 
Report upon investigations of Fish Commission 
steamer Albatross, 1892. (In Fish Commis-
sion. Report. pt. 18, p.1-64, 1 pl.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Tanning. See Canaigre. 
Tapeworm. STILES, C. W. On recent occur-
rence of linguatula rhinaria Railliet, 1886, 
and trenia echinococcus V. Siebold, 1853, in 
United States. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1163-5.) 
-- and HASSALL, ALBERT. Revision of adult 
cestodes of cattle, sheep, and allied animals. 
1893. 134 pp. 16 pl. (Animal Industry Bu-
reau. Bull. 4.) 
Tapp, W. J., & Co. BUNN, B. H. Report favor-
ing H. R. 529, for r elief of Tapp & Co. Oct. 
11, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 99, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Tar. PRIEST, G. A. Forest industries. (In Cen-
sus, 1890. Report on manufacturing indus-
tries. pt. 3, p. 591-645.) 
Tar River. ENGINEERS. Report of preliminary 
examination, that projected improvement is 
already made. Dec. 7, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 62, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Tarbee, William H., Post, G. A. R. Concurrent 
resolution amending title of H. Res. 209, so as 
to include post. (In Stat. L. v. 28, app. p. 18.) 
GORMAN, J. S. Report favoring H. Res. 209, 
to deliver condemned cannon to post. Aug. 
13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1419, 2d sess. In 
v . 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 971. 
Tare. See Spirits. 
Target practice. See Gunnery. 
Tariff. ALLEN, W. V. Resolution tolimitdebat e 
on tariff bill. Apr. 9, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 139, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
-- Resolution calling for statement of wage-
earners affected by tariff, and of aliens and 
naturalized citizens. May 15, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 179, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
AMEI:,ICAN REPUBLICS BUREAU. Monthly bul-
letm, v: 1-2; <;>ct. 1893-f une, 18_95. il. pl. maps. 
(Con tams tariffs ofLatm American countries. J 
Same, indexes to v. 1-2. 1896. 10 and 14 pp. 
APPRAISERS. Annual report, Oct. 31, 1894. 1895. 
9 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc, 1748.) [Report for 
1893 not printed.] 
BOSTON. HOME MARKET CLUB. Memorial favor-
ing protective tariff. Jan. 22, 1894. 3 pp. 
(Senate Mis, Doc. 43, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Tariff-Continued. 
CHANDLER, W. E. Amendment to Mr. Lindsay's-, 
resolution, viz: declaring for repeal of tariff" 
bill. Aug. 18, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc-. 
273, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
CUSTOMS COMMISSIONER. Statement of refunds-
of customs duties, 1893. Feb.10, 1894. 96 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 110, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
-- Same, 1894. Jan. 23, 1895. 79 pp. (House-
Ex. Doc. 246, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
DOLPH, J. N. Resolution to print committee· 
communications on tariff presented prior to. 
Mar. 1, 1894. Feb. 7, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 75, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
EVANS, C.H. Imports and exports; pt. 1, im-
ports, 1867-93; pt. 2, exports, domestic and 
foreign, to Great Britain, 1697-1789; expoFts, 
domestic, to all countries, 1789-1893. Mar.14, 
1894. 2 pts. v, 1024 + viii, 279 pp. (Senate· 
Rp. 259, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
FARMERS' NATIONAL CONGRESS OF AMERLGA... 
Resolutions adopted at annual meeting at 
Parkersburg, 1894. Dec. 19, 1894. 3 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 35, 3d sess. In .v. l.) 
FINANCE COMMITTEE. Bulletin 1-56, 61-2. 
1. Opinions of collect.ors of customs concerning ad va-
lorem and specific rates of duty, Apr. 25, 1894. (Sen--
ate Rp. 358, 2d sess. Inv. 7.) 
2-5. Replies to tariff inqniries, chemicals,. oil~ and 
paints, with index. Apr. 28-May 15, 189-4. (;:;~nate· 
Rp. 368·, 370,401,406, 2d sess. Inv. 7.) 
6-8. Same, earths, earthenware, and glassware; with, 
index. May 17-18, 1894. (Senate Rp. 412-13, 415, 2d. 
sess. Inv. 7.) 
9-20. Same, metals and manufactures of them, with in• 
dex. May 19-25, 1894. (Senate Rp. 418-19, 421-4, . 
426-8, 2d sess., in v. 8; 429-30, 437, 2d sess., in v. 9,) 
21-30. Same, woods and manufactures of them, with, 
index. May 26-9, 1894. · (Senate Rp. 438-43, 2d sess., 
in v. 9; 444-6, 451, 2d sess,, in v. 11.) 
31-2. Same, sugar, with index. May 29, 1894. (Senate-
Rp. 452-3, 2d sess. Inv. 11.i 
32½. Sugar schedule in tariff bill of 1894. Aug.1, 1894 .• 
(Senate Rp. 603, 2d sess, Inv. 15.) 
33-5. Replies to tariff inquiries, tobacco and manufac--
tures of it, with index. May 29, 1894. (Senate Rp. 
454-6, 2d sess. In v.11.) 
36-41. 8ame, agricultural products and provisions, with·, 
index. June 2-6, 1894. (Senate Rp, 460-1, 2d sess., in 
v. 11; 462-3, 465-6, 2d sess., in v.12.) 
42-3. Same, spirits, wines, and other beverages, with, 
index. June 6, 1894. (Senate Rp. 467-8, 2d sess. In. 
v.12.) 
44-6. Same, cotton manufactures, with index. June 6- . 
11, 1894. (Senate Rp. 469, 473-4, 2d sess. In v-.12.) 
47-8: Sa_me, flax, hemp,jute, and manufactures. of them, 
with mdex. June 11-27, 1894.. (Senate Rp, 475, 491, 
2d sess. Inv. 12,) 
49-53. Same, wool and manufactures of it, with ind.ex. 
June 27-July 10, 1894. (Senate Rp. 492-3, 2d sess., in. 
v.12; 494, 511-12, 2d sess; in v.13.) 
541• Same, silk and manufactures of it, with index.. 
July 10, 1894. (Senate Rp. 513, pt, 1, 2d sess. Inv .. 
13.) 
542 3• Same, pulp, papers, and books, with index. July· 
10, 1894.. (Senate Rp. 513, pt, 2-3, 2d sess. In. v. 13.) 
55, 4 pts. Sa~e, sundries, with index. July 2 and Aug .. 
28, 1894, (Senate Rp. 701, 2d sess. In v.15.), 
56, Same, miscellaneous. Aug. 28, 1894. (Senate Rp .. 
702, 2d sess. In v.15.) 
57-60. Not yet published. (Senate Rp. 703-6, 2d sess. 
In v.16.) 
611, Customs law of 1894. Aug, 28, 1894. (Senate Rp. 
707, 2d sess. In v.17.) 
612. Comparison of text of' tariff laws of' 1890 a~d 1894. 
Aug. 28, 18?4. (Senate Rp. 707, pt, 2, 2d sess . Inv, 17.) 
621• Table of average ad valoreru rates under tariff ot" 
1883, Mills bill of 1888, tariff of 1890, H . R. 4864 as it 
passed House and also as passed July 2. 1894; pre--
pared by C. H. Evans. Aug. 28, 1894. (Senate Rp1. 
708, pt, 1, 2d sess. Inv. 17 ,) 
622• _Statis~ical tables showing imports of merchandise,. 
with duties under tariff of' 1890, corresponding rates 
under H. R. 4864 as passed by House and Senate 
imports and exports 1894, etc. Aug. 28, 1894. (Sen~-
ate Rp. 708, pt, 2, 2~ sess. In v.17 ,) 
68-4. Not ,Yet published. (Senate Rp. 709-10,2d sess.. 
In v.17., 
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l EEO, T. 13. I eport of minority adverse . to 
H. R. 4 &!, tariff bill. Dec. 19, 1893. (In 
Hou e Rp. 234, 2d ses . p. 13-61. In v . 1.) 
RICHARD o,: J. D. Report amending and favor-
ing resolution to print tariff bill. Dec. 20, 
1 93. 1 p. (House Rp . 235, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
TA.TE DEPARTME~T. [Correspondence with 
foreign countries] touching enforcement of 
provision of tariff act of 1894. Feb. 7, 1895. 
45 pp. ( en ate Ex. Doc. 58, 3d sess. In v. 5.) 
TATI TIC B REAU. Customs and internal 
rev nue. (In Statistical abstract, 1893. p. 
30-9.) 
-- ame. (In same, 1894. p. 20, 23_0-5.) 
-- Imported merchandise entered for consump-
tion in United tates, 1890-3, with rates and 
amounts of duty collected. 1893. v, 163 pp. 4° 
(House Mis. Doc. 96, 2d .sess. IuHouseEx. Doc. 
2d sess. Y. 25.) 
-- Principal imports and exports of United 
tates, with custom duties collected by for-
eign countries on such exports, 1893. Jau.13, 
1 94. 55 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 71, 2d sess. In 
Y. 26.) 
-- 'tatement relating to duty imposed on im-
11orts of coal and iron ore by countries ex-
porting them; presented by Mr. Cockrell. 
Aug. 24, 1 94. 11 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 275, 
2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
TREA RER OF UNITED STATES. Statement 
showing monthly receipts from customs at 
ew York, Jan. 1889 [-June] 1895, and per-
centage of each kind of money received [and 
same] for 10-day periods, Jan. 1, 1893 [-June 
29J 1895. Each 1 p. nar. f 0 [Ta,ble 50 of 
Trea. urer's report, 1894, with omissions and 
additions. I sued every 10 days ] 
TREA 'RY DEPARTMENT. Enforcement of act 
of Aug. 28, 1 94. Aug. 30, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 125, 1 94; Di vision of Customs.) 
-- Entry of goods in customs custody under 
act of ~ug. 28, 1894. Aug. 31, 1894. 1 p. 40 
(D pt. cue. 127, 1894; Di vision of Customs.) 
-- Estimate of revenue under tariff bill as it 
pa sed 53d Congress, and effect of entering 
certain articles free. Aug-. 15, 1894. 2 pp. 
( enate Ex. Doc.175, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- ugge ted amendments to tariff law. Feb. 
25, 1 95. 3 pp. ( enate Mis. Doc. 133, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
-- 'yn_op i of decisions of Department and 
A:,ppra1sers on construction of tariff, naviga-
tion, and other laws for year ending Dec. 31, 
1 93; 13621-14566. 1894. lxxx, 932 pp. 
-- ame, for year ending Dec. 31 1894 · 14567-
15525. 1 95. lxxxv, 951 pp. [Thesetolnmes 
a!e made ~lJ:) from parts is ued monthly under 
title De01 ions under tariff and navirration 
law .] 0 
-- , ame, monthly parts, J an.-J une 1895 · 
15526-16231. p. 1-68-1. ' ' 
V . RHEE , D. W. Report from Committee on 
Fman_ , n changes in text ancl rates of dnty 
of tariff act of 1 90 and of administrative act 
f June, 1 9 , made by tariff bill as it pas ed 
Hou e_, and ~l. o as reported to Senate by 
omm1tte , w1t:h statistic , and rates of <lnty 
propo d by hlls bill of 1 . Apr.17, 1 94. 
lxv1 6 7 pp. 4° ( enate Rp. 334, 2d sess. In 
v. 6. ) 
\ EA. ' 01\IMITTEE. Tariff hear-
1220 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 43, 
v. 6.) 
TARIFF-TAYLOR 567 
Tariff-Continued. . 4864 WrL ·oN, w. L. Report submitting H. R. , 
tariff bill. Dec.19, 1893. 61 pp. (House Rp. 
234 2d sess. Inv. l.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 509. 
See also Animals-Antito~~s-Appraisers-Chicago~ 
world's Columbian Expos1t1on-:C1gars-Coal--Co~ 
merce -Cuba - Customs Service-Export certifi-
cates-Free port-Iron and steel-Iron ore-Lead-
Lead ore-Leather and hides-Lumber:--Marbl~ 
Projectiles-Puerto Rico-R~w matenals-Rec1-
procity- Salt-Senate, Bnbery-Small arms-
Smuggling-Sugar-Sugar Trust-Tacoma, North-
west Interstate Fair, 1894-Wool, Also names of 
countries. 
Tarsney, John C., Representative from Mi~souri. 
Report favoring H. R. 7962, to amend tariff act 
as to lead ore contain ing silver. Aug. 20, 
1894. 1 p. · (House Rp. 1462, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Report adverse to resolution ca~lin~ for informa-
tion as to revenues and deficiencies. Jan.18, 
1895. lp. (HouscRp.1605,3dsess. Inv.l.) 
Report favoring S. 1935, to pension Mrs. Eliza-
beth Ellery. Jan. 30, 1895. 2 pp. (House 
Rp.1725, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
'Tassin, Mrs. Mary. HANSBROUGH, H._c. Re-
port amending and favoring S. 2664, to mcrease 
pension. Feb. 14, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 935, 
3d sess. In v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1040. 
LOUDENSLAGER, H. C. _Report ame~ding and 
favoring H. R. 8473, to mcrease pension. Jan. 
23, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1662, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) 
'Tassin, Wirt. Directions for collecting minerals. 
1895. 6 pp. il. (National M11seum. Bull. 39, 
pt.H.) · 
'Tate Farish Carter, Representative from Geor-
gia. Report favoring resolution to pay to 
representative of A. W. Gibson his 6 months' 
salary and funeral expenses. May 8, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 860, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
'Tate, George T. Barbados-American trade. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 218-19.) 
New tariff of Barbados. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 48, p. 354-8.) 
Tate Mrs. Harriet R.. MARTIN, A. N. Report 
f~voring H. R. 6213, to pension. May 4, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 835, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 1006. 
PALMER, J. M. Report favoring H. R. 6213, to 
peusion. Aug. 2, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 611, 
2d sess. Inv. 14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1006. 
Tatlock, Erasmus W., member of board. See 
Utah Commission. 
Taunton, Mass. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Taunton. (In Census, 1890. Report on man-
ufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 574-7.) 
Taussig, Edward D. Report of Navy Depart-
ment exhibit at World's Columbian Exposi-
tion, Chicago, 1893. (In Navy Dept. Report, 
1894. p.111-18.) 
Tawney, James A., Representative from Minne-
sota. 
Brown, Hosea. Report amending and favoring 
H. H.. 8127, granting increase of pension to 
Brown. Dec. 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1496, 
3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Conway, Susie. Report favoring H. R. 6902, in-
creasing pension of Mrs. Conway. May 11, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 873, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Hall, Lovica. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 3195, granting pension to Mrs. Hall. 
Jan.10, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 257, 2d sess. 
Inv, 1,) 
Tawney, James A.-Continued.. _ 
Hartt, Celestia P. Report favormg H. R. 0351, 
granting pension to Mrs. Hartt. Feb. 16, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 444, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Hitchcock Martha R. Report amending and fa-
voring' H. R. 798, granting pension to Mrs. 
Hitchcock. Jan. 26, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
279, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Holman, William T. Report favoring H. R. 7468, 
granting pension to Holman. Aug. 9, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp.1405, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Holt Martha A. Report favoring H. R. 3971, 
g1!anting pension to Mrs. Holt. Mar. 7, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 554, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Indian wars. Report favoring H. R. 8595, to 
amend act to grant pensions to sur~ivors of 
Indian wars, so as to include all Indian wars 
prior to 1856. Feb. 21, 1895. 4 pp. (House 
Rp. 1899, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Morris John. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 5154, to pension Morris. Feb. 13, 189~. 
1 p. (House Rp.1830, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Schnetberg, Henry. Report favoring H. R. 7129, 
granting pension to Schnetberg. Aug. 9, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp.1404, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Sexton, David H. Report all?ending and favoring 
H. R 5301, granting pension to Sexton. Aug. 
16, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1452, 2dsess. Inv. 4.) 
Weeks, Julia. Report amending and favoring H. 
R. 6433, granting increase of pension to Mrs. 
Weeks. Dec. 17, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1505, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Taxation. BATES, F. G. Rhode Island and i~-
post of 1781 [with bibliography]. (In Ameri-
can Historical Association. Annual report, 
1894. p. 351-9.) . 
CENSUS, 1890. Report on wealth, debt, 3:nd 
taxation at 11th census, 1890; pt. 2, valuation 
and taxation; J. K. Upton, special agent. 
1895. vii, 654 pp. 2 pl. 5 maps, 4° 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 4, 52d 
Cong. 1st sess. Inv. 50, pt. 2.) 
DE ARMOND, D. A. Report submitting H. R. 
6284, on collection of taxes against corpora-
tions in h ands of receivers, as substitute for 
H. R. 4927. Mar.14, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 
582, 2d 1:,ess. Inv. 2.) 
PEFFER, W. A. Resolution suggesting sub-
jects for legislation to remedy social and busi-
ness conditions. July 9, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 223, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
See also Bank-notes-Direct tax-Income tax-In-
ternal revenue-Judges-New Zealand-Options 
and fatures-Roads-Single tax-Special tax-
Tariff-Treasury notes. 
Taylor, Alfred Alexander, Representative from 
'Tennessee. Report on contested election, 
Whatley v. Cobb, submitting resolution that 
Cobb retain seat. Jan. 19, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Rp. 267, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Report of minority on contested election, O'Neill 
1,. Joy, adverse to resolution seating O'Neill. 
(In House Rp. 268, 2d sess. p. 6-~2. Inv. 1.) 
Report adverse to H. R. 4299, granting pension 
to Mrs. Mary L. Tweddle. Mar. 9, 1894. 2 
pp. (House Rp. 562, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Report of minority on contested electio~, 
Thrasher v. Enloe. (In House Rp. 842, 2d 
sess. p. 10-13. Inv. 3.) 
Taylor, Arthur H., Representative from I;ndiana. 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 4517, grant-
ing increase of pension to Mrs. Rebecca Ris-
ley. Jan. 26, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 280, 2d 
sess. Inv, 1,) 
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Taylor, David 8. H1rnMAN ·, BIN mm. Report 
f · H. R. 590, for r lief of tewart 
' dmini trator. F b. 26, 1 94. 1 p. 
( p. 49 , 2d e a. Inv. 2.) 
Ta Eunice. RDMAN, C. J. Views 
Ju Y, 1.) 
ad Yer toll. R. 4792, to pension. 
. 4 pp. ( House Rp. 1750, 3d sess. 
R port favoring ll. R. 4-792, 
b. 1, 1 9~. 4 pp. (Hons Rp. 
n Y.1. ) 
e Railroads Commissioner. 
Taylor, Hannis. L ading tax on pani h iron 
or . (In n . Rp. 1 95. v. 47, p. 563-4.) 
Taylor, Harry. Annual report upon Willa-
m t and L wer Columbia rivers, 1894. See 
Post, James C. 
Taylor, Henry C., pre ident. ee Naval War 
College and Torpedo School. 
Taylor, J. S ymour. PA o, AMUEL. Report 
adv r t '. 1012, to orr ct mu ter roll of 
Tayl r. An . 7, 1 1. 1 p. ( nate Rp. 651, 
2 a . Inv.14.) 
Taylor, John E. 1' inding of ourt f laims. 
p . 2 , 1 . 1 pp. (H u Mi . Doc. 30, 
l t lnv.1.) 
In ane di ord rs of 
( ican Medical ong. 
, 
Taylor, J port favoring 
• 114 d of Taylor. 
. .10 , 2d e s. 
Inv.I.) 
Ta cl pr du ts. 3 pts. (Mi-
T 
ni with dir e-
ra io aro.Uon as 
r J>Or ission r of 
h ap1 93. 20 pp. 
mu brooms of nited 
or ultur, and ulinary 
rom r por of , · r tnry 
pp ndix]. 1 93 (J804j. 
pp. p. 
3. 1, isti b tw n 
Pomology Divuion. 
D. . tam r. 
ance Company, St. Loa.is. 
4 
Globe Mutual Insur-
Taylorsville. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. California, 
Taylorsville map, lat. 40°-40° 51, long. 120° 
50'-120° 55'. cale 1: 31,680, Sept.1893. 16 X 
20 in. 
Tazewell. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Virginia-
We t Virginia, Tazewell sheet, lat. 37°-37° 
30', long. 81°30'-82°. Scale 1: 125,000. May, 
1895. 16 X 20 in. 
Tea. ADERCROMBIE, w. H. Tea culture iu Ja-
pan. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 130-2.) 
CHILD, J. T. Tea trade of China. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1 95. v. 48, p. 340-2.) 
KAREL, JOH . Russian tea production and 
grain exports. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, 
p.163-4.) 
MOREY, WILLIAM. Ceylon tea for United 
States. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 158-62.) 
Teachers. Necrology [of teachers in United 
States and elsewhere, etc., 1891-3]. (In Edu-
cation Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 1749-84. ) 
Teachers, Training of. KLEMM, L. R. Training 
of teachers in Germany, Austria, and Switzer-
land. (In Education Bureau. Report, 1892·. 
v. 1, p.139-95.) 
NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION. Report 
of Committee of 15; report of subcommittee 
on training of teachers. (In Education Bu-
reau. Report, 1894. p. 472-87.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Teche, Bayou. ENGINEERS. Report of prelimi-
nary examination favoring improvement of 
bayou. Feb.1, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
272, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Technical education. ADDIS, WELLFORD. Edu-
c_ation of: colored race [in industry, with bib-
hograph~es of 1, ~ducation of colored race; 2, 
negroes m America; 3, works by negro au-
thors]. (In Education Bureau. Report, 1894. 
p.1019-61.) 
-- Same, separate. 
HALL, C. W. rechnical education. (In Assoc. 
of Amer. Agne. Colleges and Exper. Stations. 
Proceedings, 1893. p. 67-73.) 
Mo AGHAN, J.C. German technical and trade 
schools. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 360-72.) 
RI~IIARD , C.R. Manual trafning and appren-
tice ystem. (In Assoc. of Amer. Agric. Col-
l g<'s and Exper. tatious. Proceedings, 1893. 
p. 73-81.J 
RIEDLERz A. American technological schools 
(In Eaucation Bureau. Report 1893. p: 
657-86.) ' 
MITn, A. T. Technical instruction in Great 
Britain. (In Education Bureau. Report, 1892. 
v.1, p.105-37.) 
TE II ITCAL and trade schools [in various couu, 
tri ]. (In Con . Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 530-79.) 
TE u ICAL ducation and manual-training 
sch ols. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v 43 p 187-
2 7.) ' ' ' 
_al o Beet sugar-Brewing-Brunswick Technical 
High School - Forests and forestry - Mechanic 
arts-Mechanical drawing-St. Petersburg Techni-
cal School. 
Teet~. ~NDRE~ , R. R. Evidences of pre-
ht t r1c d nti try in Central America. (In 
an- m rican Medical Cong. Traus. pt. 2, 
p. l 72-3.) 
BE n I ARI TIDE,. Breve noticia sobre a arte 
d d nti ta no Brazil. (In Pan-American 
,le<lical ong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1900-5.) 
TEETH-TELLER 569 
Teeth-Continued. . . 
B GUE, E. A.. Principles underlymg regulation 
of human teeth. (In Pan-American Medical 
ong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1878-81.) 
EVA ' GEORGE. Pulpless teeth and their 
tr atment. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p.1858-67.) 
FLET HER, M. H. Address as president of sec-
tion on oral and dental surgery. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, P· 
1 53-7.) 
FRAr c1s, C. E. Hygiene of mouth. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1881-3. ) 
LATHAM, V. A. Dental medication and experi-
ments with cases [with bibliography]. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p. 1893-1900.) 
LYDSTON, G. F. Relations of syphilis to Jentis-
try. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. 
pt. 2, p.1890-3.) 
WILLIAMS, J. L. Preparatory knowledge for 
study and qualifying education in application 
of principles for practice of specialties in 
medicine and surgery. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1868-71.) 
See also Ether-Palate. 
Tein, M. von. Regimen of Rhine region, high-
water phenomena and their prediction. (In 
Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. Report. 
1894. p. 117-21.) 
Tejas Indians. HARBY, MRS. L . C. Tejas, their 
habits, government, and superstitions. (In 
American Historical Association. Annual re-
port, 1894. p. 63-82.) 
Telegraph. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. General or-
der 72, 1893, and 38, 1894 [establishing rates of 
pay for communications by telegraph]. Aug. 
25, 1893, and Aug. 28, 1894. 8 pp. 1 tab. each. 
ALLEN, W. V. Resolution for committee to re-
port on legislation to prevent strikes on tel-
egraph lines; and on Government ownership 
of them. July 6, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis 
Doc. 222, 2d sess. In v. 5.) · 
DAUGHERTY, A. J. Telegraph lines in Peru. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 223--4.) 
DENBY, CHARLES. Chinese telegranh system 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 220-f.) · 
MARTIN, H. W. Telegraph service of Great 
Britain. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 4 7, p. 564-6.) 
MILLER, C. E. Petition favoring Government 
ownership. Feb. 19, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 90, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
NAVY Di_tP~RTMF.NT. General order 417, 428 
[ estabhshmg rates of pay for communications 
by telegraph]. Aug. 16, 1893, and July 24 
1894. 3 pp. and 8 pp. 1 tab. ' 
STATISTICS BUREAU. Telegraphs and tele-
phones. (In Statistical abstract, 1893. p. 284.) 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 363.) 
TREASURY_ DEPARTMENT. Bond-aided tele-
graph lmes, amendatory of circular 19 of 
1893. Feb. 14, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 28 1894 • 
Division of Stationery, Printing, and Bl~nks.) 
-- Government rates for telegraphing. Aug. 
1 ~' ~8~3. 6 pp. 1. tab . 4° (Dept. circ. 126, 1893; 
D1v1s1on of Stat10nery, Printing, and Blanks.) 
-- Government rates for telegraphing. July 
251 1.8~4. 6 pp. 1 tab. 4° · (Dept. circ. 99, 1894; 
D1v1s1on of Stationery, Printing, and Blanks.) 
Telegraph-Continued. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Official telegrams sent 
over bond-aided lines, amendatory ·of circular 
28, 1894. Apr. 2, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 50, 
1894; Division of Stationery, Printing, and 
Blanks.) 
-- Official telegraphing. Oct. 20, 1893. 1 p. 4° 
(Dept. circ. 169, 1893; Division of Stationery, 
Printing, and Blanks.) 
-- Revised table of distances, telegraph serv-
ice, amendatory of circular 126, 1893. Feb. 
12, 1894. 2 pp. obl. 4° (Dept. circ. 26, 1894; 
Division of Stationery, Printing, and Blanks.) 
YETTER, H. C. Petition for government owner-
ship. Jan.17, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
3G, 2d sess. In v .1.) 
See also Cipher-Military telegraph. 
Telegraph Harbor. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. 
Oyster and Telegraph harbors, Stuart Chan-
nel, B. C., 22.3 X 28.6 in.; with plans of Maple 
Bay: 9.4 X 3.8 in., and Osborn Bay, 5.3 X 5.7 
· in.; from British survey, 1859; chart 1438. 
Scale naut. m. =3 in. June, 1894. 
Telegraph operators. HAWLEY, J. R. Report 
amending and favoring S. 1009, for relief of 
telegraph operators during War of Rebellion. 
Aug. 2: 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 613, 2d sess. 
Inv.14.) 
OUTI-IWAITE, J. H. Report favorings. 1009, for 
relief of telegraph operators during War of 
Rebellion. Jan. 15, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1586, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Telegraph, Pneumatic. See Compressed air. 
Telemeter. MALLORY, S. R. Report adverse to 
H. R. 3776, to require steamers to purchase 
ship's telemeters. Feb. 17, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Rp. 455, 2d sess. In v. l.) 
Telephone. ALLEN, vV. V. Resolution for com-
mittee to report on legislation to prevent 
strikes on telephone lines; aud on Govern-
ment ownership of them. July 6, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 222, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
PLUMACHER, E. H. Telephone service in Ven-
ezuela. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 574-5.) 
STATISTICS BUREAU. Telegraphs and tele-
phones. (In Statistical abstract, 1893. p. 285.) 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 364.) 
Teller, Henry Moore, Senator from Colorado. 
Amendment to Mr. Allen's resolution t.o inves-
tigate arrest of Jacob S. Coxey, Carl Browne 
a~d C. C. Jones. May 9, 1894. 2 pp. (Senat~ 
Mis. Doc. 171, pt. 2, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Amendment to Mr. Kyle's resolution against in-
t erfer~?-ce with government of republic of 
Hawau. May 24, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc.188, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Pr_elim~na!y report. ~nder r_esol~ti?~ directing 
mqmrymto cond1t10n of F1veC1v11Ized Tribes. 
May 7, 1894. 13 pp. (Senate Rp. 377, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
R~port favoring- S._ 341, to submit title of Will-
iam McGarrahan to Court of Private Land 
Claims. Aug. 30, 1893. 31 pp. (Senate Rp. 
14, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Resolution inquiring 'amount of silver bullion 
purchased under Sherman act during Septem-
ber, 1893. Sept. 30, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 71, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Resolution inquiring when payment of interest 
on Government bonds has been anticipated. 
Sept. 27, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc, 67, l&t 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
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r eel Courts of United 
ry-Evans, J.- Everett, R. 
L.-Isemonger, E, E.-Mint-Robertson, J. B.-
Waite, F. C. 
re. e Heat. 
nimal. rLo, B. Touvelles 
ur 1 eutr bermiques au ujet 
ogfo~ i t odynamique. (In 
n Medical ng. Trans. pt. 2, 
pl.) 
Ho ropine elevate the 
of (In Pan-Am rican 
r, , t. 2, p.1237-8.) 
of n tern to heat produc-
tion. ( In Pan- edical ConO', Trans. 
pt. 2 p. 1233-6.) 
rnT R 'I'. Effect of lesion of c rtain 
of brain npon beat proce es. (In Pan-
1can fedical Cong. '!'ran . pt. 2, p. 
.. 33.) 
Temple . CRYER, J. . 1?arly temple '.1nd 
11yrami<l huil<l rs. (In Sm1thsoman Inst1tn-, 
ti al report, 1 93. p. 95-105.) 
eparat . ( [ mitb onian J)U blica-
ti 
Tern , rs. Martha E., and Wood, Mrs. 
Emma T. M AO W. Ji. Report sub-
u t fer laim to ourt of 
u itu r H. R. 6729. Dec. 
. Io Rp. 1512, 3d sess. In 
v. l.) 
olnti n to refer claim to ourt of 
'laim . I c. 1 , 1 9,J. 1 p. (House Mis. 
. 3 ·, 3cl . In v. 1.) 
Ten, Committee of. ee Secondary education. 
Tenant Samuel F. GALLI' ER, J. II. Report 
\ 
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pension. Feb.1, 1895. 
d se s. Inv. 2.) Stat. 
mendinO' and favoring 
Aug. 2, 1894. 1 p. 
. In v. 4.) tat. L. 
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Tennessee- ontinned. t 
'I' PO RAPilER Po T-OFFICE DEPT. Post r~~ e 
map of Kentucky and Tennessee, a?d a Jat 
c nt parts of Virginia, etc., showmg po~ 
offic with intermediate distances and mail 
route; in operation on Mar. l, 189~-June 1, 
195. [Quarterly.] Scale8m.=lm. 
e also Cumberland River-Fish-cultural sta-
tions-War claims. 
Tennessee Centennial Expo~ition, •~?6, See 
Nashville, Tennessee Centennial Expos1t10n. 
Tennessee River. BARTLETT, FRANKLI~. Re-
port favoring H. R. 8189? to anthonze con-
struction of bridge over river, near Sb~ffield, 
Ala. Jan. , 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. lt>48, 3d 
sess. In v. 1. ) tat. L. v. 28, p. 708. 
GEARY, T. J. Report amending and f:1vo!ing 
H. R. 291, to authorize construction of bridge 
o,'er river, at Chattanooga. Dec. 8, 1893. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 18')., 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report submitting H. _R. 4?11,. to amend 
act to authorize construction of bndge,across 
river [so as to extend time], as substitute for 
H. R.1912. Dec.11, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
191, 2d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 243. 
-- Report favoring S. 339, authorizing Chat-
tanooga Western Railway to construct bridge 
across river, as substitute for H. R. 291. 
Dec. 19, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 227, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 29. 
-- Report amending and :t:avoring _H. ~ -5041, 
to extend time for St. Loms and Birmrngham 
Railroad to build bridge across river, at Clif-
ton, Tenn. Mar. 10, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
566, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 57. 
-- Report amending again and favoring H. 
R. 5041, to extend time for St. Louis and Bir-
mingham Railroad t,o build bridge across river, 
at Clifton, Tenn. Mar. 15,1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 595, 2d ess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 57. 
-- Report amending and favorin g H. R. 5709, 
for construction of bridge over river at Knox-
ville, Tenn. Apr. 18, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 724, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Tenney, Mrs. Marilla. LACEY, J. F . Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 1713, to pension. 
Feb. 6, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 361, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
PALMER, ,J. M. Report adverse to H. R. 1713, to 
p ension. July 24, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 
577, 2d ess. In v. H.) 
Tennis Court Oath; by J. H. Robinson. (In 
Ameri an Historical Association. Annual re-
port, 1 94. p. 541-7.) 
Tents. E us, 1890. tatistics of 50 selected 
industries ancl detailed statement of their 
employes an<l wages in 165 cities, by cities; 
awninO's, tents, and ails. (In Census, 1890. 
Report on manufacturing industries. pt. 2, 
p. 649, -91.) 
Terne plate. Tin plate. 
Terre Haute, Incl. CE us, 1890. Manufactures 
in 1 prin •ipal ities, by specified industries; 
T rr Haut . (In 'eosus, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 578- 1.) 
0, EVELT, TIIEODORE. Report respecting 
x cuti n of civil ervice act and rules at 
po t-offic · at Terre Haut , May, 1893. 8 pp. 
-- , ame. (In enate Ha. Doc. 101, 2d sess. 
p. 5- . Inv.1.) 
-- ame. (In ivil ervfoe Commission. 11th 
repor . p. 274-7.) 
e al o Wabaah River. 
TERRELL-rrEXARKANA AND FT. SMITH RAILWAY 571 
Terrell, Alexander W. Explorations near Baby- · 
lon. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. -v. 46,.,p . 367-8.) 
Terres, John B. Alien law of Haiti. (In Cons. · 
Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 277-9.) 
'Terrestrial magnetism. BORGEN, C. Jn~erna-
tional polar expeditions, 1882-3. (In Chicago. 
Internat. Meteorol. Cong. ·Report. 1895. p. 
469-85.) 
COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. Magnetics, 
state of our knowledge of terrestrial mag-
netism at time of Columbus, and part taken 
in its development by Survey. May 1, 1893. 
3 pp. 
-- Same. (In Bull. 29, p. 83- 6.) 
EDELMANN M. T. On construction of earth-
mao-netid instruments. (In Chicago. Internat. 
Meteorol. Cong. Report. 1895 .. p. 522-39, il.) 
EscHENHAGEN M. On some improvements in 
magnetic instruments. (In Chicago. Internat .. 
Meteorol. Cong. Report. 1895. p. 539-50.) 
LEMSTROM, SELIM. Cosmical relations mani-
fested in simultaneous disturbances of sun, 
aurora, and terrestrial magnetic field. (In 
Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. Report. 
1895. p. 492-500, 1 pl.) 
SCHOTT C. A. Direction and intensity of 
earthJs magnetic force at San :Francisco. (In 
Coast and Geodetic Survey. Bull. v. 2, p. 
l21-6; No.33.) 
-- Magnetic survey of North America. (In 
Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. Report. 
1895. p. 460-4.) 
SCHUSTER, ARTHUR. Present condition of 
mathematical analysis as applied to terrestrial 
magnetism. (In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. 
Cong. Report . 1895. p. 550-69, 1 pl.) 
TILLO, ALEXIS DE. Magnetic survey of Europe 
and Asia. (In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. 
Cong. Report. 1895. p. 465-9, 1 pl.) 
See also Earth-Hawaii-Magnetic declination-So-
lar magnetism. 
Terrill, A. T. Pindings of Court of Claims. 
Sept. 23, 1893. 18 pp . (House Mis. Doc. 30, 1st 
sess. Inv.l.) 
Territories. See names of territories. Also For-
eign countries-Judges. 
·Territories Committee, House. See Arnold, Mar-
shall. Also Avery, John-Donovan, Dennis D.-
Hunter, Andrew J.-Joseph, Antonio-Kilgore, C. 
Buckley-Smith, Marcus A.-Wheeler, Joseph. 
'Territories Committee, Senate. See Blackburn, 
Joseph C. S. Also Carey, Joseph M.-Faulkner, 
Charles J.-White, Stephen M. 
·Terry, Thomas 0. :Findings of Court of Claims. 
May 14, 1894. 3 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 155, 2d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
Terry, William Leake, Representative from Ar-
kansas. 
Chadwick, Edwin D. Report adverse to H. Res. 
134, to authorize Court of Claims to determine 
rights of Chadwick and R. T. Wilson & Co., 
in loan of Cherokee Nation to United States 
in relation to Cherokee Outlet. Mar. 10, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 567, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Coconino County, Ariz. Report amending and fa-
voring H. R. 7506, authorizing county to issue 
bonds for construction of county building. 
June 26, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1157, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
·Courts. Report favoring H. R. 6396, to provide 
law books for use of United States circuit 
courts of appeals. Mar. 31, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 641, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Terry, William Leake-Continued. 
Depositions. Report submitting H. R. 7957, to 
amend statutes in relation to taking deposi-
tions de beneesse, as substitute forH. R. 7048. 
Aug.13, 1894. 1 ]). (House Rp.1430, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Filhiol, Juan. Report adverse to H. R. 5160, tp re-
fer title of heirs of Filhiol to lands including 
Hot Springs in Arkansas to Court of Claims. 
July 27, 1894. 22 pp. (House Rp. 1294, pt.1, 
2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Habeas corpus. Report favoring H. R. 6411, 
against issuance of writs of h abeas corpus by 
Federal courts to persons held by authority 
of State courts. July 27, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1331, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Indian depredation claims. Report amending and 
favoring H. H.. 76~0, to amend act providing 
for aq..judication and payment of claims . . 
Aug. 7, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1390, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Interstate commerce. Report ad verse to H. R. 241, 
facilitating commerce among States. Feb. 8, 
1894. 1 p. (Honse Rp. 374, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Judges. Report favoring H. R. 4415, for addi-
tional judge in 8th circuit. Mar. 27, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 634, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
-- Report favoring S. 1390, for additional judge 
in 8th circuit. June 15, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp.1103, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
National banks. Report amending and favoring 
I-I. R. 5863, to increase penalty for embezzle-
mont by directors, officers, or agents of na-
tional banks. Feb. 20, 1894. 1 p. (Ho:use 
Rp. 468, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Railroads. Report favoring H. R. 1939, that rail-
road ·corporations shall be deemed citizens of 
respective States which they traverse. Feb. 9, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 396, 2d sess. In v . l.) 
Shipping. Report favoring H. R. 4606, to amend 
statutes remitting death penalty for wilful de-
struction of vessels at sea. Feb. 20, 1894. 1 
p. (House Rp. 467, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
West Virginia. Report favoring H. Res. 119, to 
refund direct tax of 1861 to West Virgh1ia. 
May 29, 1894. 11 pp. (House Rp. 986, 2d sess. 
Inv.3.) 
Tertiary fossils. SCUDDER, S. H. Some insects 
of special jnterest from Florissant, Colo., and 
other points in tertiaries of Colorado and 
Utah. 1892. 35 pp. 3 pl. (Geological Survey. 
Bnll. 93.) 
See also Miocene fossils. 
Teschner, Jacob. Observations on :rotary-lateral 
curvature of spine, with special reference to 
etiology and treatment. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 610-15.) 
Testimony. See Evidence. 
Tests. See Conditioning house. 
Tests of metals. See Watertown Arsenal. 
Texarkana and Fort Smith Railway. BART-
LETT, :FRANKLIN. Report favoring H. R. 8132, 
to amend act authorizing company to bridge 
Little River .in Arkansas. Dec. 19, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1521, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 8131; to amend act 
authorizing company to bridge Sulphur River. 
Dec. 19, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1522, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) , 
-- Report favoring S. 2363,. to an;iend act au-
thorizing company to bridge Little River, as 
substitute for H. R. 8132. Jan. 3, 1895. 1 p. 
(Hon sp, Rp. 1542, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 
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Texarkana and Shreveport Railroad. GEARY, 
T. J am n<ling and favoring H. R. 
ug company to bridge Sulphur 
Fe 1894. 2 pp. (House 
. .) tat. L. v. 28, p. 7 . 
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. riptions of new plants 
d . (In Contributions 
rium. v. 1, p. 2 6-7, 
T· FFICE EPT. Post route 
·thadjac ntpartsofLouisiana, 
T rritory, and Mexico, sbow-
N"ith intermediate di tances 
in op ration n far. 1, 1 93-
art ,rJy. J cale12.5m. =lin. 
lants-Phanerogams. 
T Richmond Locomotive and Ma-
o Torpedo boats. 
Te partmentof. Annual report of general 
. , 1 93. [77] pp. 
T 
T 
(In War ept. R -
(In am , 1 94. v. 
II II IL WAY-THOMAS 
Textiles- ontinuepd. • 'pal textile industries in 
~ HTH D rmc1 
nit d · t~te~. (In Ce:1sus, 1890. Report on 
anufacturiug industries. pt. 3, p. 3-10.) 
TRE URY DEPARTMENT. Statement of vaiue 
of textile purchased for A;my, Nav;v, ID:diau 
ureau and Marine-Hospital Service, 1893. 
Feb. 12; 1894. 5 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc, 39, 2d 
. In v.1.) 
:MER, W. D. European textile exports. (In 
ons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 204. ) 
OD, P. T. Dyeing and finishing textil~s. (In 
en u , 1890. Report on man ufacturrng m-
dustries. pt. 3, p. 231-6.) 
ee also Cloth-Yarn. 
Thaler. ARENDT, OTTo-, . German t haler circula-
tion. (In Berlin Silver Commission, 1894. 
Proceedings. p. 1269- 75. ) 
Thanksgiving Day. PRESIDENT OF UNITED 
TATES. Proclamation [of Thanksgiving 
Day]. Nov. 3, 1893. 1 p. f 0 
- Same. (In Stat . L. v. 28, p.1244.) 
-- Same. Nov. 1, 1894. 1 p. f 0 
-- ame. (In same, p . 1258. ) 
Thatcher, George W. , member of board. See 
Utah Commission. 
Thaxter, Roland. Fungi descr jbed in recent 
reports of Connecticut experiment station. 
(In Journal of mycology. v . 7, p. 278-80.) 
Thayer, William B. Loun, E. F . Report favor-
ing . 557, for rel ief of G. :F. Roberts, adminis-
trator, and others . July 14, 1894. 8 pp. 
(Hou e Rp.1250, 2d sess. Inv. 4. ) 
MITCHELL, J. H. Report favor ing S. 557, for re-
lief of G. l!,. Roberts, administr ator, and oth-
ers. Apr. 25, 189-1. 7 pp. (Senate Rp. 354, 2d 
sess. In v . 5. ) 
Thayer Bros. See Thayer, William B. 
Therapeutics. ANDERSON, L. B. Philosophy of 
therapeutics. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. l, p. 434-8.) 
MA ALL M, A. B. Absorption of iron in animal 
body. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p . 1249.) 
M LA GJILIN, J. W . Some views regardingphi-
lo opby of drug action. (In P an-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 440-4.) 
MAY, , T. J. P hysiological basis of therapeutic 
action, experimental in,1niry. (In Pan-Ameri-
an Medical Cong, Trans: pt. 2, p. 1191-6, 
7 pl.) 
Thermal constants , Phenologic or· by Egon 
Ihn . (In Chicago. Internat. Met~orol. Cong. 
Report. 1895. p . 427-31. ) 
Thermodynamics. See Boiling. Also Liquids-
Viscosity. 
Thermometer. MARVIN, C. F., and WnITNEY, 
'1ILTO~T. InstruC"tions for use of combin d 
maximum and minimum soil thermometers. 
1 94. pl. il. (Weather Bureau. Circ, G, 
instrum nt room. ) 
---- Instruction for use of maximum and 
minimum r adiation thermometers. 1 9,1. 10 
pp. il. (Weather Bureau . Circ. H, ins tru-
m nt room. ) 
Thi bet. Tibet. 
Third Auditor. ee Auditorforlnterior Department. 
Thistle. e Russian thistle. 
Thomas, Cyrus. Maya y ar. 1 94. 64 pp. 1 pl. 
(Ethnology Bureau. [Bull. 18.J) 
THOMAS-THROAT 573 
Thomas, Cyrus-Continued. 
Report on mound explorations of Bureau of 
Ethnoloo·y. (In Ethnology Bureau. 12th an-
nual rep~rt, 1891. p.1-742, 344 il. 41 pl. map.) 
Same, separate. 
Thomas Mrs. Elizabeth M. MARTIN, A. N. Re-
port 'amending and favoring H. R. 6927, to 
pension. June 14, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1091, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Thomas, Henry F., Representative from Michi-
gan. Report of ~inority on con~es~ed elec-
tion, Belknap v. Richardson, subm1ttmg reso-
lution seating Belknap. Feb. 28, 1895. 7 pp. 
(House Rp. 1946, pt. 2, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Thomas, James. ENLOE, B. A. Report favor-
ing H. R. 724, for relief of Thomas and 
others. Sept. 26, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 
1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Thomas , John L. See Attorney-General, Assistant, 
for Post-Office Department. 
Thomas , Madison A. BRETZ, J. L. Report 
favoring H. R. 1112, to correct military record 
of Thomas. Apr. 6, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
679, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Thomas , Sydney T., attorney. See District of 
Columbia. 
Thomas, William H. JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT 
OF, Agreements of compromise in suits of 
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians t'. Thomas 
et al., and United States v. Thomas et al., re-
lating to Qualla Boundary. Feb. 27, 1894. 
147 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc. 128, 2d sess. 
Inv. 29.) 
Thomas, William W., jr. Swedish beet-sugar 
industry. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 704-6.) 
Thompson, Arden. GoLDZIER, JULIUS. Report 
ad verse to petition. Oct. 23, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp.132, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Thompson, Commodore P. Findings of Court 
of Claims. Sept. 9, 1893. 19 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 22, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Thompson, E. Notes on Tasmanian coccinelli-
dro. (In Insect life. v. 6, p.11-12.) 
Thompson, Mrs. Jane. MosEs, C. L. Report 
favoring H. R. 3218, to increase pension. Jan. 
26, 1894. 1 p . (House Rp. 288, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
PALMER, J.M. Report favoring H. R. 3218, to 
increase pension. Feb. 21, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 218, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Thompson, John T. Report of principal opera-
tions at Rock Island Arsenal, 1893. (In Ord-
nance Office. Report, 1893. p. 367-72, 5 pl.) 
Thompson, Joseph W. Cox, N. N. Report fa-
voring H. R. 3331, for relief of ThompRon. 
Aug, 1, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1357, 2d sess. 
In Y, 4.) 
Thompson, Pleasant H. Findings of Court of 
Claims. Dec. 13, 1893. 7 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 27, 2d sess. In v.1.) . 
Thompson, Thomas L. Brazilian vessels for 
coastwise trade. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, 
p. 573-4.) 
Thompson, William P. MARTIN, JOHN. Re-
port favoring S. 2273, for payment of claims 
for advertising list of lands in Oklahoma 
opened to settlement, 1892. Jan. 21, 1895. 
12 pp. (Senate Rp. 795, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Thoria. HILLEBRAND, W. F. Further example 
of isomorphism of thoria and uranium diox-
ide. (In Geological Survey. Bull.113, p. 41-3.) 
Thorium. HILLEBRAND, W. F. On isomorphism 
and composition of thorium and uranous 
sulphates; chemical discussion. (In Geolog-
ical Survey. Bull. 90, p. 26-31.) 
MELVILLE, W. H. On isomorphism and. com-
position of thorium and uranous sulphates; 
crystallographic discussion. (In Geological 
Survey. Bull. 90, p. 31-3, il.) 
OTT, ISAAC. Preliminary note on physiological 
action of lanthanum, thorium, etc. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1302-3.} 
Thorndike, Augustus. Case of acute arthritis 
of hip, with some remarks on etiology of the 
affection. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt.1, p. 595-7.) 
Thorne, Charles E. How can we increase at-
tendance of station officers at our annual 
conventions f (In Assoc. of Amer. Agric. Col-
leges and Exper. Stations. Proceedings, 1893. 
p. 61-3.) 
Thorner, Max. Pathological conditions follow-
ing piercing of lobules of ear. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1603-7.) 
Thornhill, French W. BALDWIN, M. R. Report 
amending and favoring H. R.1581, to pension. 
June 1, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1005, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
PALMER, J.M. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 1581, to pension. Feb. 15, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 943, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Thornton, E. Q. Advantages of amorphous phos-
phorus over official form. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt, 1, p. 438-9.) 
Thornton, Nathaniel K. Findings of Court of 
Claims. Jan. 25, 1895. 3 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 57, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Thornton, William T., Governor. See ·New 
Mexico. 
Thrasher, P. H. See Contested elections. 
Thrips. PERGANDE, THEODOR. Observations on 
certain thripidro. (In Insect life. v. 7, p. 390-5.) 
Throat. BLEYER, J. M. Exhibition of instru-
ment for finding lost intubation tube. (In 
Pan-Amer~can Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p. 1521-2, 11.) 
COHEN, S. SOLIS-. Some of the throat condi-
tions observed in gouty subjects. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1535-9.) 
DELA VAN, D. B. Electrical illuminator. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p.1573-4.) 
GA VINO, ANGEL. Importancia del estudio mi-
crosc6pi_co de las mucosidade~ laringeas, para 
descubrir oportunamente la mfecci6n tuber-
culosa laringea e instituir un tratamiento 
conveniente; with abstract in English. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2 
p. 1512-14.) ' 
HOBBS, A. G. Simplest a.nd most practical elec-
tric ap_Paratus, especially for galvano-cautery 
operations. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1524-6.) 
LOEB, H.W. Nose and throat service of Missouri 
Pacific Hospital for 1892. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. 'rrans. pt. 1, p. 855-8.) 
MURRAY, T. M. Clinical notes of cases of tu-
bercular ul ceration of larynx, treated by 
Krause method at throat and chest clinic of 
Emergency Hosyital [Washington, D. C.J. 













c1· ns. pt. 2, 
. . - . 
· · -Pharynx-Voice. 
m ~r xico and California· by 
n ·ational Mu eum. Proceed-
1 -22, il. o. 932.) 
T ctor. BUNN B. H. Report 
2 r reli f of Mr . Thunot. 
(Hou e Rp. 10, 1st sess. 
. p.1026. 
rt favoring H. R. 3203, 
fo . ot. Jan. , 1 95. 6 pp. 
( 3 s. In v. 1. ) tat. L. v . 
2 
Thuri Trr, J. H. Wag-es in Thuringian 
F on . Rp. 1893. v. 43, p.171-2.) 
Thur ton, Robert Henry, member of commis-
ion. ee Vaults. 
Thwaites, Reuben Gold. Early lead-mining in 
· · d Wi onsin. (In American His-
ociation. Annual report, 1893. p. 
Thymallidre. GILL, THEODORE. Differential 
· almonidre and thymalli.doo. (In 
um. Proce dings. v.17, p.117-
rat . 
T ... Y. LIGTIT-HOUSE BOARD. 
r fog-signal house at Tibbetts 
19 pp. 
Tlb L, \ . W. Diary of journey 
t oJia and Tibet in 1 91-2. 1 94. 
, 1 + 413 . il. 27 pl. map. ( [Smithsonian 
]) 
ology of Tibet. (In ational 
t, 1 3. p. 665-747, il. 52 pl.) 
Tl 1pm,;u,, T. J. Report amend-
II. R. 2027, for reli f of ad-
ar. 2, 1 91. 5 pp. (House 
l In v.2.) 
ihn ., mmbrofboard. ee Ap-
prai1er1. 
l k t 
Tlckfa . eport of prelimi-
n. 1r in r improv ment of 
~l v , p. (llou1:1 Ex. Doc. 




I Tides- ontinued. , . 
. FERHJ~L, WILLIAM, Laplace s solution of ti~al 
quations . (In Abbe, Cleveland. Mecbamcs. 
of earth' atmosphere. 1891. p. 319-24.) 
HARRI , R. A. Manual of ti_des; pt. 3, some co1;1-
ne •tious between barmon~c a1;1d nonll armo?rn 
qnantitie , i?cludin~ apphcat10ns to recluct10n 
ancl prediction of tides. (In Coast an~ Geo-
detic 'urvey . Report, 1894. v. 2, p. 120-262, 
1 tab. 3 pl. app. 7. ) 
ame, separate. 1895. 4° [Parts 1 and 2 not 
yet published.] . 
Tiehan, Mrs. Elizabeth. R1cHARDs1 .J. A. D. 
Report favoring H. R. 6845, for relief of Mrs. 
Tieban. Feb. 7, 1895. 1 p . . (House Rp.1784, 
3d se1:1s. Inv. 2.) 
Ties. See Railroad ties. 
Tiger swallowatail, ~n abn?rmal; by~- 0. How-
ard. (In Insect hfe. Y, 7, p. 44-7, 11.) 
Tikhmenieff, P. Extracts from Historical Re-
view of Formation of Russian-American Com-
pany, and their Proceedings, etc. (In Paris. 
Bering Sea Tribunal of Arbitration. Proceed-
ings. v. 4, p. 264-9,) 
Tiles. See :Brick. 
Tillman, Edwin H., and Ross, John. See Coast 
and Geodetic Survey, United States coast pilot, 
Atlantic coast. 
Tillman, J. Fount. See Register of Treasury. 
Tillo, Alexis de. Magnetic survey of Europe 
and Asia. (In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. 
Cong. Report. 1895. p. 465-9, 1 pl.) 
Tillotson, Willard D. Sulphur industry of Ja-
pan. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 424-5.) 
Trade of Japan , calendar year 1892. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 292-4.) 
Tilton, Henry R., schooner. GORMAN, J. S. 
Report favoring H. R. 3275, for relief of owners. 
Jan. 31, 1894, 1 p. (House Rp. 338, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
-- Report favoring S. 901, for relief of owners. 
Feb. 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 425, 2d seas. 
Inv. l.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1008. 
Loon, E. F. Report favoring S. 901, for relief 
of owners. July 25, 1894. 16 pp. (House 
Rp. 1312, 2d sess. In v. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
1008. 
PEFFER, W. A. Report favo1-ing S. 901, for re-
lief of owners. Dec.13, 1893. 16 pp. (Sen-
ate p. 91, 2d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v . 28, p. 
100. 
Timbalier. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Louisiana,. 
Tim balier sheet, l at. 29°-29c 15', long. 90° 15'-
900 30' . Scale 1 : 62,500. May, 1894. 16 x 20 in .. 
Timber. e Forests and forestry. Also Lumber. 
Timber culture laws. See Forests and forestry. 
Also Timber lands. 
Timber lands. ELLIS, W.R. Report amending-
and favoring H. R. 71, for relief of pnrcba ers 
of timb r aud stone land . Oct. 5, 1893. 1 p. 
(Hou e Rp. 2, 1st s ss. Inv. 1.) 
IlAI.L . I. Report amending ancl favoring IT . 
. 51 3, to amend act for relief of hippewa 
Indian in 1.inn ota, so as to provide forear-
li r sal f pine land . Feb.17, 1894. 4 pp. 
(Hou Rp. 459, 2<1 se s. In v.1 . ) 
-- J port submitting JI. R. 7r9, for n,lief of 
tl r n st ue a11d timh r lands, as substi-
tu t for JI. R. 472 . 1ay 29, 1 94. 2 pp. 
(Hou p. ,2d e . In v.3.) 
TIMBER LANDS-TOBERMORY .HARBOR 575, 
Timber lands-Continued. 
HALL, 0. M. Report favoring H_. R. ~714, _to 
amend act for sale of timber land m Cahforma, 
Oregon, Nevada, and Washington, as to pub-
lication of application. July 6, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1204, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
I NTERIOR DEPARTMENT. Information rela~ing 
to removinO' timber from forest reservations 
and public lands. Jan. 28, 1895. 16 pp. (Sen-
ate Ex. Doc. 45, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
LAND OFFICE, GENERAL. [C~rcular] A [p_r?-
mulgating enactment regardmg final proof m 
timber entries]. Apr. 6, 1893. 2 PP· 
PRESIDENT OF UNITED STATES. M~ssag~ re-
turninO' without approval H. R. 71, for relief of 
purch:Sers of timber and stone lands. J au. 
18, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 75, 2d sess. 
Inv. 26.) 
-- Same. (In Congressional Record. v. 26, 
p. 984.) 
--Same. (In House Journal, 2d sess. p. 96- 7.) 
See also Forest reservations. 
Time. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. Time, 
latitude, and longitude. May 1, 1893. 4 pp. 
-- Same. (In Bull. 29, p. 55-8.) 
See also Geologic time. 
Tin. Tin. (In Mineral resources, 1892. p. 258-9. ) 
Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p.178-83.) 
WALLACE, G. H. Tin and tin ores in Australa-
sia. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 340-9.) 
WEBSTER, A. G. Tin and tin ores in Austral a~ 
sia. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 349-51.) 
TJn plate. HARRIS, WILLIAM. British export of 
tin plate. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 305- 6.) 
HowARD, W. E. Tin plates and sheets. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 238.) 
HOWELLS, ANTHONY. Tin plate, coal, iron, and 
steei exports [from Great Britain]. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 452-5. ) 
-- Tin plate trade of south Wales. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 591-3.) 
-- Tin plates and sheets. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v. 43, p. 377-8.) 
MANUFACTURE of tin plate abroad. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 59-102, il.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Statistics of impor-
tations of tin plates and terne plates. Oct. 
17, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 158, 1894; Bu-
reau of Statistics.) 
Tingle, A. K. Memorq,ndum concerning Euro-
pean free-port system. (In Senate Mis. Doc. 
170, 2d sess. p . 1-3. Inv. 5.) 
Tingle, Edward W. S. American v. German 
furniture. (In Cons.Rp. 1894. v. 4.6, p. 145-7.) 
Beet-sugar technical school [at Brunswick]. 
(InCons.Rp . 1894. v.45,p.615-17.) 
Horse meat for Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 48, p.121-2.) 
Tinsel cord. MASON, F. H. Tinsel cord in Ger-
many. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 578-9. ) 
Tionesta River. ENGINEERS. Report of p re-
liminary examination against improvement 
of river. Dec. 7, 1894. 3 pp. (House E x. 
Doc. 81, 3d sess. In v . 28.) 
Tipton , Mordecai. Findin gs of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 4, 1893. 8 pp . (House Mis. Doc. 9, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1. ) 
Tires. STONE, RoY. Wide tires; laws of certain 
States r elating to their use, and other p erti-
nent information . 1895. 16 pp. (Road In-
quiry Office. Bull.12.) 
Tittabawassee River. ENGINEERS. Report of · 
p reliminar .v. examination against improvernen t 
of r iver . Jan. 9, 1895. 4 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
185, 3d sess. In v .. 32.) 
Tobacco. ABBOTT, J . T: Tobacco monopoly in 
Colombia . (In Co:ns. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p.152- -
3.) 
BAILEY, J. W. Report favoring H. R. 6993, to . 
r emove certain restrictions on sale of leaf to-
bacco. June 15, 1894. 1 p. . (House Rp. 1099, . 
2d sess. Inv. 3.) · 
BOWEN, H. V.,.,. , Tobacco in Spain. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 227.) 
CENSU$1 1890. Statistics of 50 selected indus-
tries, and detailed statement of their ernployes . 
a nd wages in 165 cities, by cities; tobacco, 
chewing, smoking, and snuff. (In Census, 1890 .• 
Report on manufacturing industries. pt. 2, . 
p. 677, 808-11.) 
DREHER, W. C. Tobacco culture in Germany. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 351-3.) 
E STES, J.M. Tobacco, instructio.ns for its culti-
vation and curing. 1892 [reprint 1895]. ~ • 
pp. ( Farmers' bull. 6.) 
FINANCE COMMITTEE. Replies to tariff foqui-
ri es, tobacco and manufactures of [it, with 
index]. May 29, 1894. (Bull. 33-5; Senate . 
Rp. 454-6, 2d sess. In v.11.) , 
. HUNTINGTON, H. G. American tobacco for Italy. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895.. v. 47, p. 422-5.) 
INTERNAL-REVENUE OFFICE. Certain leaf to-
bacco deale:rs. :required to qualify as manufac- -
turers of tobacco a;nd prescribing manner in_ 
which their product s.hall be packed. Aug. 
28, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Circ, 425; Dept. circ. 121; . 
1894.) 
-- Modifying Fegulations relative to record on,1 
stubs of o,leomargarine and tobacco stamps . . 
Apr. 1.0, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Circ. 400.) 
- ·- Same, su:p,plemental instructions. May 17, . 
1893. 1 p. 4° (Circ.404.) · · 
-- Regulations ·concerning taxes on tobacco, . 
snuff, and! ctgars; Dec. 1894. 94 pp. ( [Regu-
lations] ser. 7, No. 8, revised; Treas. Dept .. 
Doc.1735.) · 
-- Report of commissioner, 1893. v, 203 pp. 
(Treas. Dept. Doc. 1628, 1st edition.) [For full _ 
entry see Internal-Revenue Office.] ' 
McKENZIE, J. A. Tobacco duty in Peru. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 400-1.) 
MASON, F. H. German experiments in fertiliz- -
ingtobacco lands. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, 
p. 447-5.0.) 
STEPHAN, T. M. Tobacco planting in Germany . . 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 569.) · 
TANEY; J. B. American tobacco in Ireland. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. V; 45, p. 494-5.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Classification of leaf· 
tobacco. Aug . 11, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 
124, 1893; Division of Customs.) 
Dutiable classification of leaf tobacco. Oct. 7, 
1893. 2 pp. 4° (Pept. ?ire. 158, 1893; Divis-
ion of Customs .) • 
WILLIAMS, R. 0. Tobacco in,terests of Cuba . . 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v, 45, p. 630-2.) 
See also Cigarettes-Cigars. 
Tobermory Harbor. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE,. 
Harbors in Georgian Bay, Canada, from British 
surveys between 1822 and 1888 ; Toberrnory-
Harbor; chart 1460. Scale st, m. =5 in. Dec •. 
1894. 5 X ·6. 7 in. . 
T bin, a.vgr-
in r 11 ne - , 
ll V . 4 .) 




To ontribution to study 
an-American Medical 
1624-5.) 
To . Man?fa tur~sin 165 
cified rndustnes; To-
1 do. Report_on manufac-
turi n , p. 578-80.) 
Toliver, J. e. 
Toll, Isaac D. Mo E , C. L .. Report favoring 
H. I. 6 5 , to iocreas peos1on. Jane 26, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp.1175, 2d seas. Inv. 4.) 
p . I. Report a.mending and favoring 
9 to increa e pension. Feb. 19, 1895. 
e~ate Rp. 959, 3d seas. Inv. 2.) 
Tolman, William Howe. History of higher edu-
tion in Rhode Island. 1 94-. 210 pp. 21 pl. 
(Edu ation Bureau. Circ. o_f informati?n 1, 
1 t; ontributions to .Amen can educational 
bi tory o.1 .) 
Tolson, Kilby. ~CLAURIN, J. L: Re~ort sub-
. · ,,,. re olat1ou to refer claims of John J. 
dminiatrator of Kilby Tolson, and of 
Court of laims. May 1, 1894-. 1 p. 
p. 1 , 2d seas. Inv. 2.) 
·on to refer claims of John J. Tol-
istrator of Kilby Tolson, and of 
ourt of Claims. May 1, 1894-. 1 p. 
. Doc. 146, 2d seas. In v. 1.) 
Tomlin, Francis M. McRAE, T. C. Report fa-
voring IL R. 1127, for relief of Tomlin. Sept. 
27 1 93. 1 p. (House Rp. 44-, lat seas. Inv. l.) 
tat. L. v. 2 , p. 987. 
Tompkins, Daniel D. BARTLETT, FRANKLIN. 
p rt favoring H. R. 1909, providing for pur-
ha e of portrait of Tompkins. Feb. 20, 1895. 
1 p. (Hou p.18 O, 3d ess. Inv. 2.) 
Tompkins, Sally H. OLDZIER, JULIU . Report 
ad ,·er et p tition. Oct. 23, 1893. 1 p. (House 
lp.1 ,1 t s. Inv.1.) 
Tompkinsville, . Y. LIGTIT- HOUSE BOARD. 
at eneral light-hon e clepot, taten 
. 3. 18 pp. 4° 
ci for removing old wharf and 
building harf at light-house depot, 
i . Y. ec.1893. 20 pp. 4° 
Light--House :Board. 
. Epithelioma of the ton~ue 
. (In an-American Medical 
t.1, p. 553-63.) 
Tongue River. E .·G1 ·EER . Report of prelim-
i · · gainst improvement of 
pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
'pping. 
tic of 50 !!elected 
tatement f their 
65 citie , by cities; 
(In en u , 1 90. 
industries. pt. 2, 
Top Report ubmitting 
I ic lmilcling, a ub-




'E., u , 1 90. Manuf~cture . in 165 prin ipal 
iti s by p ciftod mdu tries; Topeka. (In 
Ceo ~s, 1 90. R port on manufacturing in-
du tri s. pt. 2, p. 5 2-9.) 
Topographer, Po t- ffice Dept. Annual report, 
1 93. (In Post-Office Dept. Report, 1893. p. 
23-6.) 
ame 1894. (In same, 1894-. p. 93-6.) 
NOTE.~ iz of tbe following map varies from ~O X 38 in. 
to 63 x 53 in. ometimes in 2 or 4 sheet . Size, scale, 
and number of sheets subject to change as series 
go son. 
Alabama. Post route map of 4-1abaD?-a, showing 
post offices, with int~rmediate distances on 
mail routes in operat)()n on Mar. 1, 1893-June 
1 1895. [Quarterly.] cale 8.5 m. =1 in. 
Al~ka. Post route map of Alas½-a, with adja-
cent parts of Canada an~ portions of Wa~h-
ington and Oregon, showmg post. o:ffiees, wi~h 
intermediate distances and mail routes m 
operation on Mar.1, 1893-June 1, 1895. [Quar-
terly.] cale 68 m. = 1 in. 
Arizona. See New Mexico. 
Arkansas. Post route map of Arkansas, and of 
Indian and Oklahoma Territories, with adj a-
cent portions of Mississippi, :r'~nnessee, ~is-
souri Kansas Texas, and Lomsiana, showmg 
post ~ffices ~ith intermediate distances and 
mail route; in operation on Mar. 1, 1893-June 
1 1895. [Quarterly.] Scale 10 m. = 1 in. 
California. Post route map of California and 
Nevada, with adjacent p~rts of Or~gon, Idaho, 
Utah Arizona,, and Mexico, showmg post of-
fices 'with intermediate distances and mail 
rout~s in operation on Mar. 1, 1893-June 1, 
1895. [Quarterly.] Scale 12 m. =1 in. 
Colorado. Post route map of Colorado, showing 
post offices with intermediate distances and 
mail route; in operation on Mar. 1, 1893-June 
1, 1895. [Quarterly.] Scale 7.5 m,=1 in. 
Connecticut. See New Hampshire. 
Delaware. See Pennsylvania. 
District of Columbia. See Pennsylv9:nia. 
Florida. Post route map of Florida, showing 
post offices, with intermediate distances and 
mail routes in operation on Mar. 1, 1893-June 
1, 1 95. [Quarterly. J Scale 12 m. = 1 in. 
Georgia. Post route map of Georgia, showing 
post offices, with intermediate distances and 
mail routes in operation on Mar. 1, 1893-June 
1, 1895. [Quarterly.] Scale 12 m,=l in. 
[Later scale 8.5 m. = 1 in.] 
Idaho. See Montana. 
Illinois. Post route map of Illinois, showing 
post office , with intermediate distances on 
mail routes in operation Mar. 1, 1893-June 1, 
1895. [Quarterly. J Scale 8.33 m. = 1 in. 
Indian Territory. See Arkansas. 
Indiana. Post route map of Indiana, showing 
post offices, with intermediate distances and 
mail routes in operation onMar.1-June 1, 1895. 
L Quarterly. J cale 8 m. = 1 in. [Previously 
to the e dates published with Ohio.] 
ee al o Ohio. 
Iowa. Po t route map of Iowa, showing post 
office , with intermediate distances on mail 
routes in operation Mar. 1, 1893-June 1, 1895. 
[Quarterly.] cal 8 m. =1 in. 
Kansas. Post route map of Kansas and Nebraska, 
with ::1,djacentparts of Missouri, Iowa, Dakota, 
olorado, Texas, and Indian Territory, show-
ing p st offices, with intermediate distances 
and mail routes in operation Mar.1, 1893-June 
1, 1 95. [Quarterly,] Scale 10 m. =1 in. 
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Topographer, Post-Office Dept.-Continued. 
Kentucky. Post route map of Kentuc~y. a~d 
Tennessee and adjacent parts of Virgmia, 
West, Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Mis-
souri ,Arkansas, Mississippi, ~laba.ma, ~eorgia, 
South Carolina, North Carolma, showmg post 
offices with intermediate distances and mail 
route;in operation on Mar. l, 1893-June 1, 1895. 
[Quarterly.] Scale 8 m. =1 in. 
Louisiana. Post route map of Louisiana, show-
ino- post offices, with intermediate distances 
and mail routes in operation on Mar. 1, 1893-
J une 1, 1895. [Quarterly.] Scale 10m. =1 in. 
Maine. Post route map of Maine, showing post 
offices, with intermediate distances and mail 
routes in operation on Mar. 1, 1893-~une 1, 
1895. [Quarterly.] Scale 8.5 m. =1 rn. 
Maryland. See Pennsylvania. 
Massachusetts. See New Hampshire. 
Michigan. Post route map of Michigan and ·wis-
consin, wiLh adjacent parts of Ohio, Indiana, 
Illinois, Iowa, and Minnesota, showing post 
offices, with intermediate distances and mail 
routes in operation on Mar. 1, 1893-June 1, 
1895, [Quarterly.] Scale 10 m. = 1 in. 
Minnesota. Post route map of Minnesota, show-
ing post offices, with intermediate distances 
and mail routes in operation on Mar. 1, 1893-
.T une 1, 1895. [Quarterly.] Scale 10 m. = 1 in. 
Mississippi. Post route map of Mississippi, show-
ing post offices, with intermediate distances 
on mail routes in operation on Mar, 1, 1893-
Junel, 1895. [Quarterly.] Scale8.5m.= lin. 
Missouri. Post route map of Missouri, showing 
post offices, with intermediate distances on 
mail routes in operation on Mar. 1, 1893-June 
1, 1895. [Quarterly. ] Scale 9 m. = 1 in. 
Montana. Post route map of Montana, Idaho, 
and Wyoming, with adjacent parts of North 
and South Dakota, Nebraska, Colorado, Utah, 
Nevada, Oregon, and Washington, showing 
post offices, with intermediate distances and 
mail routes in operation on Mar. 1, 1893-June 
1, 1895. [Quarterly.] Scale 15 m. = 1 in. 
Nebraska. See Kansas. 
1f evada. See California. 
New Hampshire. Post route map of New Hamp-
shire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, 
Connecticut, andpartsofNewYorkand Maine, 
showing post offices, with intermediate dis-
tances and mail routes in operation on Mar. 1, 
18_93-J une 1, 1895. [Quarterly. J Scale 6 m. = 
1 Ill, 
New Je!sey. Post route map of New Jersey, 
showrng post offices, with intermediate dis-
tances on mail routes in operation on Mar. 1, 
18~3-June 1, 1895. [Quarterly.] Scale 4 m. = 
lm. 
New Mexico. Post route map ofNewMexico and 
Arizona, with parts of adj acent States and 
Territories, showing post offices, with inter-
mediate distances and mail routes in operation 
on Mar. 1, 1893_-June 1, 1895. [Quarterly.] 
Scale 13 m. = 1 m. 
New York. Post route map of New York and 
parts of Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecti-
~ut, New Je_rsey, and Pennsylvania, also ad-
Jacent por-t10ns of Canada, showing post 
offices, with intermediate distances and mail 
routes in ·operation on Mar. 1, 1893-June 1, 
1895. [Quarterly.] Scale 6 m, =1 in. 
H. Doc. 410-37 
Topographer, Post-Office Dept.-Continuecl. 
North Carolina. Post route map of North Caro-
lina and South Carolina, with adjacent parts 
of Georgia, Tennessee, Kentucky, West Vir-
ginia, and Virginia, showing post offices, with 
intermediate distances and mail routes in op-
eration on Mar. 1, 1893-June 1, 1895. [Quar-
t erly. J Scale 8 m. = 1 in. 
North Dakota. Post route map of North and 
South Dakota, with adjacent parts of Mon-
t ana, Wyoming, Nebraska, Iowa, and Minne-
sota, and portions of Canada, showing post 
offices, with intermediate dista_nces and mail 
routes in operation on Mar. 1, 1893-June 1, 
1895. [Quarterly.] Scale 10 m. =1 in. 
Ohio. Post route map of Ohio and Indiana, with 
acl.jacent parts of Pennsylvania, Michigan, 
Illinois, Kentucky, and West Virginia, show-
ing post offices, with intermediate distances 
and mail routes in operation on Mar. I, 1893-
Dec.1, 1894. [Quarterly.] Scale 8 m.=1 in. 
[After these dates Ohio and Indiana pub-
lished separately.] 
-- Post route map of Ohio, showing post 
offices, with intermediate distances and mail 
routes in operation on Mar. I-June 1, 1895. 
[Quarterly.] Scale 8 m. =1 in. [Previously 
to these dates published with Indiana. J 
Oklahoma. See Arkansas. 
Oregon. Post route map of Oregon and Wash-
ington, with adjacent parts of Idaho,. Nevada, 
California, and British Columbia, showing 
post offices, with intermediate distances and 
mail routes in operation on Mar. I, 1893-June 
1, 1895. [Quarterly.] Scale 10 m. =1 in. 
Pennsylvania. Post route map of Pennsylvania, 
Delaware, and Maryland, and of the District 
of Columbia, with outline map of New Jer-
sey, showing post offices, with intermediate 
distances and mail routes in operation on 
Ma1.-. 1, 1893-June 1, 1895. [Quarterly.] Scale 
6 m.=1 in. 
Rhode Island. See New Hampshire. 
South Carolina. See North Carolina. 
South Dakota. See :North Dakota. 
Tennessee. See Kentucky. 
Texas. Post route map of Texas, with adjacent 
parts of Louisiana, Arkansas, Indian '.Ferri-
tory, and Mexico, showing post offices,. with 
intermediate distances and mail routes in 
operation on Mar. 1, 1893-J une 1, 1895. [Qua,r\. 
terly.J Scale 12.5 m. = l in. 
Utah. PQst route map of Utah, with adjacent 
parts of Nevada, Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, 
and Arizona, showing post offices, with inter-
mediarte distances and mail routes in opera-
tion Mar. 1, 18~3-June 1, 1895 . . [Qua-rterly .J 
Scale 10 m. = 1 m. 
Vermont. See New Hampshire. 
Virginia. Post route map of Virginia and West 
Virginia, together with Maryland and Dela-
ware, with adjacent parts of Pennsylvania 
Ohio, Kentucky, Temiessce, and North Caro: 
lina, showing post offices, with intermediate 
distan ces and mail routes in operation Mar. 1, 
18_93-June 1, 1895. [Quarterly,] Sca;le 8 m, = 
lm. 
Washington. See Oregon. 
West Virginia. See Virginia. 
Wisconsin. See Michigan. 
Wyoming. See Montana. 
r-- , 
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al informa 
relative to moclifi ca-
tion of bill av.v. Feb. 22, 1 95. 
4 pp. e 24, 3d s H. Inv. 1.) 
.'TEAM • EAU. p cification 
f, r q r , single-screw pro-
pellin oiler and a~xiliary 
m · · orpeclo b at for arm-
or s . v, 30 1. 12° 
-- ruple expansion, sin-
gl rewpropelling engin s with boiler and 
auxiliary machinery, for 3d-clas~ torpedo boat 
for battle ship 'l'exa . 1 9J.. v, 391. 12° 
-- 'pecifications for triple-expansion, twin-
er w prop llino- eno-ines, with boilers and 
anxiliarv machinery, for torpe lo boats 3, 4-, 
ancl 5. 1 94. vii, 59 l. 12° 
-- p cifications for triple-expansion, twin-
scr w prop Jliug eno-ines, with boilers and 
n.uxiliary machinery, for torpedo boats 6, 7, 
and . 1 5. vii, 60 l. 12° 
-- p cification to be followed in making <le-
i n for ruacbiner,y fo1· torpedo boat 3, 4, 
and 5. 1 94-. 12 
Tor edoes. A . V., and LRYVA, PA-
or coast defen e. (In 
~- of Engin er . Mil-
94. p. 9-93.) 
, o. 6. 
bl torpedo s operated 
(In 'hicao-o. Intcrnat. 
Military engineering. 
-67, 1 pl.) 
o. 6. 
Whitehead torpedo, . . 
en ral <1 ription. 1 . 4. 
dential. J 
e ., 45 c/m mark 1 
ar dling, di a m-
li 1 95. [3] + 56 
pp. l.J 
Torpor. bernation. 
tcy bill. Bankruptcy. 
rteries. 
le. 
CE R port favoring 
to akota part of mili-
J une 19 1 4. 
. In v. 3.) 
I , 171 to 
tary r s-
. 2 pp. 
tat. L. v. 
on r lating to 
n e of military 
. '1 pp. 
In 
. ppi- 1 
at. 15', 
1: 62,500, fay, 
Town ite . ee Cherokee Outlet. Al o Oklahoma-
Public lands. 
Townsend, C. H. Tyler. D~pterou parasites in 
th ir r l tion to economrn entomology. (In 
In C ]if , Y . 6, p. 201-4.) 
Furth r n t on cottontail bot, with breeding 
and icl nti ti cation of fly. (In Insect life. v. 5, 
p.317-- .) 
n injurio11 aocl otber loc~sts of ew Mexico 
and riz n, . (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 29-32.) 
R port on Mexican ·otton-boll weevil i~ Texas, 
antbonomu grandis Bob. (In Insect life. v. 7, 
p. 295- 09, il.) 
am , parate . 
ee al , as translator, Mexican cotton-boll weevil. 
Townsend, Edward Davis. ADJUTANT-GEN-
ERAL. neral order 39, 1893 [announcement 
of death]. May 13, 1893. 2 pp. · 
Townsend, Edwin F., commandant. See Infan-
try and Cavalry School. 
Townsend Mrs. Elizabeth. ConB, J. E. Re-
port fa~oring H. R. 6975, for relief of heirs ancl 
er ditors. May 12, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
93, 2d se s. Inv. 3.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 984. 
Townsend, James L. .HAWLEY, J. R. Report 
favoring '. 146 , for relief of Townsend. June 
18, 1 94. 2 pp. ( enate Rp. 482, 2d sess. In 
v. 5.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 999. 
H LL, J. A. T. R port favoring H. R. 6570, tor 
relief of Town nd. Apr. 10, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House p. 691, 2d ses . In v. 2.) 
Townsend, Fort. AD,JUTA "r-GENERAL. Gen-
eral order 40, 1895 [relative to '!iransfer_, of 
milit:uy 1·es rvation to ecretary of Interior 
for di po ition]. Jnue 28, 1895. 2 pp. 
Township. WIT, , J. A. Evolution of town-
ship overnm nt in Ohio. (In American His-
toriral As ciation. Annual report, 1894. · p. 
40 -12.) 
Tracey, John, charities snperintendent. See 
District of Columbia. 
Tracey Harbor. JlYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Tracey 
:Tarbor, vicinity of Queen Charlotte Sound, 
B. '., from Briti II survey, 1863; ·chart 1396. 
' al naut. m. = 6 in. Mar. 1894. 13.5 X 14. 7 
in. 
Tracy, Edward A. Brief splint-technology for 
nr ons. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 5 9-94, 7 pl.) 
Tracy, Samuel M. Descriptions of new species 
of puccinia and uromyces. (In Journal of 
mycology. v. 7, p. 281.) 
1' orao-e plant for the outh. 1894. 30 pp. il. 
( arm r . bull. 18.) 
ame. 1 4 [r print 1895]. 
Trade. , e Commerce. 
Trade, Boards of. ee Commercial associations, 
Trade-marks. MCKAIG, W. M. Report favoring 
re olution to print resolution on patents and 
trade-mark adopted by Auxiliary Congress 
of World's Columbian Exposition. Mar. 2, 
1 95. 1 p. (House Rp.1970, 3dsess. In v. 2.) 
P TENT OFFI E. Official gazette, v. 63-71; Apr. 
, 1 93-June 25, 1895. il. [Weekly, 1 volume 
a quarter. Contains quarterly indexes and 
digest of cleci ions of commissioner of patents 
and of courts, and weekly and quarterly in-
dex s to patentees and their inventions, de-
sign , trade-marks, etc. Indexes are issued 
. eparately, with title, Alphabetical list of 
pat ntees and inventions.] 
rrRADE SOLICITORS-TREASURER 579 
Trade solicitors. FRYE, W. P. Reportf3:voring 
S 537 to amend act to regulate carnage of 
p~sse~gers by sea, as regards '' runners," or 
trade solicitors. Jan. 11, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp.144, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Traders. See Sutlers. 
Trail , Charles 8. Wine cellar in France. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 277-88, il.) 
Train wrecking. PATTERSON, !OSIAH. Repo!t 
favoring H. R. 8729, for pum_shment of tram 
wrecking as substitute for H. R. 4564. Jan. 
30, 1895. '1 p. (House Rp. 1726, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) 
' Trammell, William T. STONE, W. J. R~port 
amending and favoring H. R. 6731, for relief of 
Trammell. Feb. 12, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1804, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Tr.amways. See Public lands, Right of way. Also 
Street railroads. 
Trance. See Hibernation. 
Transportation. CE~sus, . 1890. . Report on 
transportation busmess m Umted States at 
11th census 1890; pt. 1, transportation by 
land; H. C. Adams, special agent. 1895. viii, 
867 pp. 2 maps, 4° 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 21, 52d 
Cong. 1st sess. Inv. 50, pt.11.) 
-- Rame; pt. 2, transportation by -~ater ; H. C. 
Adams, special agent. 1894. xm, 532 pp. 2 
maps, 4° 
- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 21, 52d 
Cong.1st sess. Inv. 50, pt.11.) 
See also Commerce-Food-Freight rates-lnter~tate 
commerce. 
Transportation, Military. HOLABIRD, S. B. 
Transport of troops and supplies. (In Chi-
cago. Internat. Cong. of Engineers. Military 
engineering. 1894. p. 489-98.) 
-- Same, separate, No. 9. 
OLBRECHT, Colonel. Transportation and sub-
sistence; translated by Carl Reichmann. (In 
Chicago. Internat. Cong. of Engineers. Mili-
tary engineering. 1894. p. 499-508.) 
-- Same, separate, No. 9. 
Transvaal. See South African Republic. 
Traprock. KEMP, J. F., and MARSTERS, V. F. 
Trap dikes of Lake Champlain region. 1893. 
62. pp. il. 4 pl. (Geological Survey. Bull. 
107.) 
Tratman, Edward Ernest Russell. Patents 
relating to metal railway track. (In his Re-
port on substitution of metal for wood in 
railroad ties. 1890 [reprint 1894]. p. 326-47.) 
Report on substitution of metal for wood in 
railroad ties; with discussion on practical 
economies in use of wood for railway pur-
poses, by B. E. Fernow. 1890 [reprint 1894]. 
363 pp. 30 pl. (Forestry Division. Bull. 4.) 
Report on use of metal railroad ties and on 
preservative processes and metal tie-plates 
for wooden ties. 1894. 363 pp. 5 pl. (For-
estry Division. Bull. 9.) 
Traveling. DOWNES, EDWARD. Hotel (and 
traveling accommodations] exhibition at 
Amsterdam (May 1-Nov.1, 1895]. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1895. v . 47, p. 96-101.) 
Traveling bags. See Valises. 
Travila, Robert. HERMANN, BINGER. Report 
favoring II. R. 894, for relief of Travila. Oct. 
3, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 59, 1st sess. Inv. 
1.) Stat. L. v . 28, p.1001. 
Travila, Robert-Continued. · 
MITCHELL, J. H. Report favoring H. R. 894, for 
relief of Travila. Apr. 4, 1894. 2 pp. (E:eu-
ate Rp. 302, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, 
p.1001. 
Travis, W. C. M. STONE, W. J. Report favor-
ing H. R. 2178, for relief of Travis. Jan. 30, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 307, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Travois. MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, Army. Cir--
cular [regarding construction and us~ of 
Greenleaf travoisJ. Mar, 18, 1893. 2pp. opl. 
Treadwell, Thomas J. AVERY, JOHN. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 442, for relief of 
Francis L. Abbot, administrator. Feb. 6, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 367, 2d sess. Inv. 1. ) 
Treasurer of United States. 
Accounts. Letter trnnsmitting accounts with 
First Comptroller, 1893. Dec. 7, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Ex. Doc. 31, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) [Ac-
counts not printed. J 
-- COCKRELL, F. M. Report favoring H. ·R . 
5529, same as S. 1552, to repeal sec. 311, Re-
vised Rtatutes, requiring Treasurer's reports 
of accounts with First Comptroller. Feb. 2, 
1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 200, 2d sess. In 1st 
sess. v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 47. 
- ·-DOCKERY, A. M. Report favoring H. R. 
5529, to repeal sec. 311, Revised Statutes, re-
quiring Treasurer's reports of accounte with 
First Comptroller. Feb. 3, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 349, 2d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 47. 
-- GORMAN, A. P. Report adverse to printing 
Treasurer's report of accounts with First. 
Comptroller, 1893. .Jan. 10, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 140, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 1 
-- PROCTOR, REDFIELD. Report favoring S.-
1552, to repeal sec. 311, Revised Statutes, re--
quiring Treasurer's reports of accounts withi 
First Comptroller. Feb. 27, 1894. 2 pp. (S~n-
ate Rp. 230, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Assistant treasurers, superintendents, and assay-
ers [list]. Apr. 3, 1895. 1 p. obl. 32° 
Circular 60-63. 4° · 
60. Indorsement and payment of Treasury drafts and 
Post-Office warrants. June 7, 1893. 2 pp. 
(Dept. cfrc. 87, 1893.) 
61. Issne and redemption of currency. June 14, 1893. 
- 4 pp. (Dept. circ. 91, 1893.) 
62. Charges for transportation of national baIJk notes 
for redemption to be paid by senders. Nov. 17, 
1893. 1 p. (Dept. circ.174, 1893.) . 
63. Issue and redemption of currency. Nov. I , 1894. 4 
pp. (Dept. circ.162, 1894.) 
Coinage, Letter showing necessity for immedi-
ate appropriation for continuing recoinage of 
fractional silver. · Aug. 18, 1893. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Ex. Doc. 3, 1st sess.) - · 
-- Recommendation of appropriation for re-
coinage of fractional silver. Aug. 2, 1894. · 2 
pp. (Senate Ex. Doc.171, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
District of Columbia. 16th annual report on sink-
ing fund and funded debt of District. 1893. 
49 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1629.) 
-- 17th same. 1894. 43 pp. (Treas. Dept. 
Doc. 1716.) · 
-- Communication in regard to bill for pay-
ment of 8 per cent greenback certificates _of 
Distl'ict. Mar. 29, 189~. 3 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 169, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) . 
-- Report [submitting] estimates of approp.,ri-
ations for District sinking-fund service, 1895, 
etc. (In District of Columbia. Report of 
commissioners, 1893. p. 70-1.) 
Tr a ur r of nited States- ontinued .. 
District of Columbia. , 'tatemen t of funded mdebt-
u f Di trict and late corporation of 
w1 bin ton (by ex-officio commi sion r of 
iukin, fund of istrict], Mar. 31, 1 93-Jun 
. 1c-. Eachlp.obl. 0 [ uarterly.] 
Gold. tnt m ut showing gold' coin and bullion 
in Tr a ·ury, and gold ertifi~ate outstand-
inu fr m return each month [Jan. 1 9-June, 
1 ;; and] for 10-day period , Jan. 1, 1893 
[-J~ne 29 1 5]. Each 1 p. nar. f0 [Table 19 
f Tr a ~rer's Report, 1894, with additions 
od omi ion . I sued every 10 days.] 
Paper currency of each denomination outstand-
ing Aug. 31, 1 93-Jun 30, 1895. E~ch 1 p. 48° 
[ fonthly. Aug. 31, 1893, was first issue.] 
Report. Annual report, 1893. 137 pp. (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 164 . ) 
-- ame. (In Treasury Dept. Annual re-
p rt 1 93. p. 2-127.) 
- ame, 1 94c. 151 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
171 .) 
-- ,'ame. (Iu same, 1894. p. 2-141.) 
Revenue. tatement showing monthly receipts 
from cu toms at ew York, Jan.18 9 [-June] 
1 -, and percentage of each kind of money 
recei v d ( and same] for 10-day periods, Jan. 
1, 1 93 r-Juoe 29] 1895. Each 1 p. nar. f 0 
[Table 50 of Treasur r 's report, 1894, with 
omi sion and additions. Issued every 10 
day .] 
e al o National Bank Redemption Agency. 
Treasurers of United States, Assistant. See 
Independent Treasury. 
Treasury Department. 
Accounts. 'opies of statements to be examined 
foy 4, 1 5. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 91, 1895; 
ffice of hief lerk.) 
-- , 1xm snpervision of system of account-
in , Trea ury apartment, and amendino- as-
si nm nt of duties to assistant secretaries of 
Tr ury. Mar. 21, 1 9-, 1 p. 4° (Dept. cir . 
5 , 1 5; ivi ion of Appointments.) 
-- nd raing and numbering blank forms, 
m ndatory of circular 95 of 1 94. Jan. 11, 
5. 1 p. 4° ( ept. circ. , 1895; Division of 
t tionery, Printino-, and Blanks.) 
amination of account . Jan. 4, 1895. 
1 ( ept. circ. 3, 1 9-; Office of Chief 
1 rk.) 
ingent exp n e of Depart-
5, 1 93. 32 pp. (House Ex. 
v.26.) 
29 pp. (Hou e 
requi ition for fun 
( ept. ir . 115, 1 9 
nts.) 
to di bur · 
p. 4° ( ept. 
ointm nt . 
, 1895. 1 p. 
hief lerk.) 
u~. 16, 1894. 
iv1sion of Ap-
aTorin , . 1831, 
ntin in epart-
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Treasury Department-Continued. 
Accounts. DINGLEY, NELSO~,jr. Report favoring 
H. R. 6478, to improve methods of accountinO' 
in Department. Mar. 29, 1894. 35 pp. (House 
Rp. 637, 2d sess. In 1st seas. v. 2.) 
-- -- Report submitting H. R. 6948, to im-
prove methods of accounting in Department, 
assubstituteforH.R.6478. Mayl,1894. lp. 
(House Rep. 822, 2d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 205. 
-- GARRISO , J. R. Statement against bill to 
iruprov methods of accounting in Depart-
ment. Apr. 12, 1894. 14 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 145, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- -- ame, supplemental statement. May 
12, 1894. 8 pp. (Senate Mis. Do,.c. 145, pt. 2, 
2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- LEWIS, W. I. Statement against bill to 
improve methods of accounting in Depart-
ment. Apr. 27, 1894. 8 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 167, 2d seas. In v. 5.) 
-- PROCTOR, REDFIELD. Report favoring H. 
R. 6948, to improve methods of accounting in 
Department. May 10, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 387, 2dsess. Inv. 5.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 205. 
-- TREA URER OF UNITED STATES. Indorse-
ment and payment of Treasury drafts and 
Post-Office warrants. June 7, 1893. 2 pp. 4° 
( Circ. 60; Dept. circ. 87, 1893.) 
Alaska. Recommendation to reimburse bishop 
of Greek Church oi Alaska. Mar. 27, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 164, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
Appropriations. [Amendment] to items in legis-
lative, executive, and judicial appropriatfon 
bill [and revis d estimates for Department, 
1 95]. June 5, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
108, 2d se . Inv. 4.) 
-- Amount due on account of appropriations 
for contingent expenses of Bureau of Ord-
nance, Bur au of Supplies and Accounts, and 
deficiency in postal revenues, 1893. July 30, 
1894. 2 pp. ( enate Ex. Doc. 165, 2d sess. In 
v.4.) 
-- Estimates of appropriations to be submit-
ted to assistant secretaries. Nov. 2, 1894. lp. 
4° (Dept. circ. 166, 1894; Division of Ap-
pointments.) 
-- Estimat s of deficiencies in appropriations, 
1895 [in ludes only Treasury Department ap-
propriation]. Jan. 21, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Ex. oc. 219, 3d seas. In v. 32.) 
-- Estimates of deficiencies in appropriations 
required b Departments, 1894 and priory ears, 
and for postal service. Feb. 8, 1894. 73 pp. 
4° (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1666; House Ex. Doc. 
103, 2d sess. In v. 24.) 
-- , ame, 1894 and prior years. July 18, 1894. 
21 pp. 8° ( enate Ex. Doc. 148, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
-- ame, 1 95 and prior years. Jan. 28, 1895. 
43 pp. 4:0 (House Ex. Doc. 258, 3d sess. In 
v. 25.) 
-- Estimates of deficiencies in appropriations 
required to meet urgent demand!:! 1894 and 
prior ears. D c. 11, 1893. 8 pp. 4° (House 
Ex. Doc. 33, 2d sess. In v. 24.) 
-- ame, 1895 and prior years. Dec. 5, 1894. 
8 pp. 4° (House Ex. Doc.13, 3d sess. Inv. 25.) 
--Reports relating to repeal of certain laws 
relating to permanent specific and indefinite 
appropriations. Feb. 8, 1894. 49 pp. (House 
Mia. Doc. 86, 2d seas. In v. 1.) 
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Architect. Estimate, revised, of app~opnat10~ 
for clerical force in office of Superv1smg Archi-
tect, 1896. Jan. 19, 1895. 1 p. (House Ex. 
Doc. 216, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Arkansas. Agreement on 8ettlement between 
United States and Arkansas. Feb. 23, 1895. 
8 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 91, 3d sess. Inv. 6.) 
Bartholdi Statue. Letter relative to using statue 
of Liberty as beacon. Feb. 14, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 116, 2<l. sess. Inv. 29.) 
Bonds. [Statement] . i?- re~ar~ to necessity of 
legislation authorizmg 1ssumg of _bon_ds ?r 
other securities for current deficiencies m 
revenue. Feb. 19, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 87, 3d sess In v. 6.) 
-- Statement of amount of government bonds 
purchased since 1879, etc. Sept. 27, 1893. 2 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 18, 1st sesR .) 
-- Statement of annual interest on bonds on 
which interest has been anticipated. Oct. 11, 
1893. 5 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 26, 1st sess.) 
-- Statement of condition of Treasury, Jan. 
12 1894 with draft of bill for issue of bonds; 
p;esent~d by Mr. Voorhees. Jan. 16, 1894. 
4 pp. (Senate Mis . Doc. 33, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Draft of same bill, separate. Jan. 16, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 33, pt. 2, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
-- Statement of kin,1 of money received in 
exchange for bonds issued under ·acts of 1870 
and 1871. Feb. 16, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 84, 3d sess. Inv. 6.) 
-- Statemeu t of offers for and sale of bonds 
proposed for sale Jan. 17, 1894. Feb. 8, 1894. 
6 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 38, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Cherokee Outlet. Estimate of appropriation for 
removal of intruders in Cherokee Outlet. 
Dec. 7, 1893. 6 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 26, 2d 
sess. Inv. 26.) 
Chinese exclusion. Estimate of deficiency in 
appropriation for Chinese exclusion, 1894. 
Jan. 27, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 86, 2d 
sess. In v. 26.) 
-- Same, 1895. Dec. 13, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 106, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
-- Information relative to instructions relat-
ing to enforcement of Geary law. Sept. 29, 
1893. 17 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 10, 1st sess.) 
-- Recommendation that unexpended balance 
of last year for enforcement of Chinese ex-
clusion act be embraced in sundry civil bill. 
June 9, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Ex. Doc, 111, 2d 
sess. In v. 4._) 
-- Statement of amount expended in enforce-
ment of Chinese exclusion acts. Sept. 12, 
1893. 3 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc.13, 1st sess.) 
-- Same, additional information. Oct. 6, 1893. 
2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc, 13, pt. 2, 1st sess.) 
Circulars. 
NOTE.-These circulars pertain to the work of the 
various bureaus and divisions of the Treasury Depart-
ment. They are sometimes signed by the chief of the 
bureau or division with which they have to do, but 
more often by the Secretary of the Treasury. In the 
latter case, the name of the bureau or division is affixed 
to the Department circular number, with, sometimes, 
another serial number for the bureau or division. See 
contentR, below, for the bureau or division to which 
each belongs . .A circular will not be found under its 
bureau or division llllless it has this additional serial 
number, or is signed by the chief of the bureau, or un-
less the general business of the bureau happens to be its 
subject. Each circular will be found under its special 
subject. 
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Circulars. Department circular, 1893, No. 36-187; 
Mar. 7-Dec. 30. 4° 
.Appointment,s Division= 62, 72-4, 88-9, 92, 96, 100-2, 
123, 162-3, 166,179,184. 
Auuitor, lst = 42. 
Customs Di vision= 36, 39, 41, 45-7, 49, 51-5, 57, 59-60, 
63, 67, 71, 76-9, 84-5, 90, 94-5, 103, 106, 108-10, 113, 115-
16, 118-19. 122, 124, 127-31, 135-7, 139-40, 144-5, 147, 
150, 153, 157-9, 16], 165, 169-73, 175-6, 178,181,183, 185, 
187. 
Immigration Bureau = 82, 156,177. 
Internal-Revenue Division No. 403, 240 revised, 4% 
are Dept. No. 68-9, 107. 
Life-Saving Serv:ice = fll, 134. 
Light-House Board No. 2-3 are Dept. No. 121, 138. 
Loans and Currency Division= 167. 
Marine-Hospital Service= 37-8, 48, 65, 81, 86, 93, 133, 
141. 
Mint = 50, 99, 149. 
Miscellaneous Division= 146, 148. 
Navigation Bureau = 70, 98,104,114,117,154,186. 
ii!~e~!~'.cJ[f~r Service= 44, 132, 142-3, 151. [Dept. 
No.44, 142-3, 15lareRevenue ,MarineNo.44-7.J 
Special .Agents Division=56, 66, 83, 120, 152, 155, 180. 
Stationery, Printing, and Blanks Division= 64, 97, 
125-6, 160, 164. 
Statistics Bureau= 40, 101, 182. 
Steamboat-Inspection Service=75, 80,105,168. 
Treasurer No. 60-2 are Dept. No. 87, 91,174, 
Treasury Dep!lrtment = 58. . . . .. 
Warrants, Estimates, and Appropr1at10ns D1v1s10n = 
43. 
-- Same, 1894, No.1-207; Jan.1-Dec. 27. 4° 
.Appointments Division = 2, 7, 12, 42. 85, 102,104, 109,. 
114-15, 117,145,150,166,169,177,186,193,196,205. 
Auditor, lst=4. 
ChiefClerk=lll, 147,153, 170. 
Customs Cvmmissioner No. 77 is Dept. No. 79. 
Customs Division= 3, 5, 11, 13-14, 19-20, 24-5, 31-2, 35, 
39-40, 43-7, 53-4, 60-1, 03-4, 66-9, 72-3, 75-7, 80, 82, 84, 
86, 89-90, 96-7, 100, 103, 105, 107-8, 113-18, 120, 123-5, 
127, 129, 131, 135-6, 140, 143, 146, 148, 151, 154-6, 159-
60, 163,167,172,174, 182-3, 188-9, 191, 198, 201, 203-4. 
Immigration Bureau = 8, 15, 37, 52, 62, 71, 133. 
Internal-Revenue Division No. 413, 419, 425-7. 429-31, 
433-4 are Dept. No. 41, 70, 121, 132, 142, 152 168, 184, 
192, 199. 
Life-Saving Service=74, 126,187,200. 
Light-House Board=58, llO, 181. 
Loan'l and Currency Division= 6, 9, 171. 
Mail and Files Div1sion=8l, 164. 
Marine-Hospital Service=83, 116,128,161. 
Mint= 1, 49, 91, 137-9, 141. 
Navigation Bureau=30, 38, 92, 94, 98,101,106,112,144, 
175-6, 180,190,197,207. 
Public Moneys Division= 18, 23. 
Register= 48. 
Revenue-Cutter Service No. 48-55areDept. No, 16, 29, 
56, 87, 134, 185, 194-5. 
Secret Service Division= 178-9. 
Special Agents Division= 21, 51, 59,149,157,206. 
Stationery, Printing, and Blanks Division= 26, 28, 34, 
50, 57, 95, 99, 119. 
Statistics Bureau= 10, 17, 55, 78,122,130,158,165. 
Steam boat-Inspection Service = 22, 27, 33, 36, 65. 
Treasurer No. 63 is Dept. No. 162. 
Treasury Department= 88, 93, 202. 
-- Same, 1895, No.1-120; Jan.1-June 29. 4° 
Afil~~~ents Division=41, 54-6, 59, 67, 94, 100, 
Auditor, lst = 52-3, 74, 109. [Dept. No. 52-3, 109 are 
1st Auditor No. 1-3.] 
Bookkeeping and Warrants Division=4, 45, 79,117. 
Chief Clerk = 3, 10, 44, 78, 91. 
Coast and Geodetic Survey= 32. 
Comptroller of Treasury= 5, 83-7. 
Customs Division =2, 6, 9, 14-15, 17-25, 29-31, 35, 39, 
-46-7, 50-1, 58, 60, 62, 65-6, 72, 76, 80, 88-90, 96-7, 102, 
104-5, 113-14, 116, 118, 120. 
Immigration Bureau= 107. 
Internal-Revenue Division No. 435,413 reviseu, 440-1, 
443 are Dept. No. 16, 48, 92-3, 101. 
Life-Saving Service=28, 42, 70. 
Mail and Files Division= 11. 
Marine-Hospital Service=115. 
Mint= l, 63,119. 
Miscellaneous Division = 99, 110. 
Navigation Bureau=7, 13, 27, 33-4, 37-8, 40, 57, 68-9, 
77, 95, 98. . 
Register = 64. 
Revenue-Cutter Serv).ce No. 56- 9 are Dept.No. 61, 73, 
82, 109. 
Special Agents Division = 26, 75. 
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:Jpp. 3d nv.1.) 
-- .Tn1 ou im re-
qnirin ce , 1 3. 
te E . 11, 2d 
Inv. 26.) 
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rendered by Court of laim re-
priation . Feb. 7 1 94. 2 pp. 
. oc.102, 2d es . Inv. 29.) 
Jnly 17, 189.!. 16 pp. ( 'enate Ex. 
se . Inv. 4.) [Including claim 
rrier .] 
July 30, 1894. 2 pp. ( enate Ex. 
Jn v. 4.) 
1 95. 31 pp. (House Ex. 
1 Inv.33.) 
, 1895. 16 pp. ( enate Ex. 
Inv. 6.) 
ing attention to IIouse Ex. Doc. 
, for relief of Donald McMa ter. 
1 p. (Hou e Ex. Doc. 171, 3d 
. ) 
ti ve to claim of North American 
ompany. Apr. 11, 1 94. 3 pp. 
oc. 186, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
mitting claim of J. . Ow n by. 
3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 212, 2d 
rawin statement of lo sea of 
clurin cyclone of Aug. 181 3. 
. (House Ex. D .11, 2d es . 
· ase f, am Yu n, recommendinO' 
to pay claim. Apr. 5, 1 94. 
l c. 174, 2cl sess. Inv. 29.) 
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Currency. Re I on e to re olntion as to numb r 
of silver dollars [and quantity of coin d 
old] exportEid and imported, etc. ct. 19, 
1 3. 2 pp. ( enate E-. Doc. 30, 1st s s.) 
-- tat ment of pa,per money redeemed aud 
rei u cl or d tr y d since Jan. 14, 1 r, al o 
stat m ut relative o gold reserve. Feb. 21, 
1 94. 4 pp. ( enate Ex. Doc. 47, 2d sess. In 
Y. 1.) 
Custodians E timate of deficiency in appropri-
ation for a i taut custodians and janitors . 
ct. 14, 1 3. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 18, 1st 
es . ) 
-- In trnction to custodians of public build-
ing . Mar. 1, 1895. 45 pp. (Treas. Dept. 
Doc. 1T8.) 
-- List of per ons employed in public build-
ings as assi taut custo(lians. Nov. 1, 1893. 
21 pp. ( enate Ex. Doc. 33, 1st sess.) 
-- ualitications and manner of appointment 
of officer and employes in custodian and 
janitor service. Dec. 20, 1893. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 1 .J., 1893; Division of Appointments.) 
Customs. raft of hill to provide boat and storage 
houses and inspectors' quarters for customs 
ervice. Jan. 30, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
267, 3d seas. Inv. 33.) 
-- E timato of appropriation for stenographer 
and typ ,niter for Division of Customs, 1896. 
Jan. 19,_1 95. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 215, 3d 
se s. Inv. 32.) 
-- E timate of appropriations for collecting 
rev nue from custom , 1895. Jan. 4, 1894. ~3 
pp. (Hou e Ex. o . 52, 2d sess. Inv. 26. ) 
-- , 'am , 1 96. b. 7, 1895. 31 pp. (Honse 
. 2 7 d s s. In Y. 33.) 
-- ., timat of d ficiency in appropriations for 
cu tom rvic , 1 94. Jun 4, 1 94. 1 p. 
(Hou e 'x. D c. 231, 2d ses . In v. 29.) 
-- F rm f bill r lative to customs officers 
a11d a iRtant tr aaurers. Feb. 28, 1894. 1 p. 
( eoate Bx. c. 4 , 2d . es . In v. 1.) 
-- Informat· o- · O' special commission 
to inv • tiga ustom-House. Oct. 
, 1 3. 1 p . Doc. 23, 1st sess.) 
-- L tt rap 6, to facilitate entry 
ancl unlaclin Apr.17, 1894. 2 pp. 
( :.x. es . Inv. 29.) 
rt of award to informers an l seizing 
under en toms laws, 1893. Jan. 25, 
pp. (House Ex. Doc. 5, 2d sess. In 
1 O, 1 95. 4 pp. (House 
1 lnv.32.) 
t tion of L.A. Dodge, ap-
t r. 2 , 1 94. 93 pp. (Sen-
o . Inv.I.) 
r npplies for vessels of United 
g oreign trade. 1 ec. 27 1894. 
1 p. 4° (Dep . c1rc . 204, 1894; Division of Cus-
D f .i oiut resolution for prin ing 
struction of tariff, naviO'ation, 
Feh. 12, 1895. 1 p. ( enate 
es . Inv. 6.) 
-- 3, l 95. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 
311 v. 33.) 
-- , ision of Department and 
pp uctiou of tariff, naviga-
tion, and oth for year ending Dec. 31, 
1 93 · 1 621-1 4. lxxx, 932 pp. 
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Decisions, Same, year ending Dec. 31, 1894; 145~7-
15525. 1895. lxxxv, 951 pp. [These volumes 
are made up from parts issued monthly under 
title Decisions under tariff and navigation 
laws.] 
-- Same, monthly parts, Jan. - June, 1895; 
15526-16231. p.1-684. 
Employees. Absence of employes .. ~~ne 7, 1893. 
1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 89, 1893; D1v1s1on of Ap-
pointments.) 
-- Amendment to circalar requiring examina-
tions for positions as chiefs of divisions. 
May 15, 1893. 1 p . 4° (Dept. circ. 73, 1893; 
Division of Appointments.) 
-- Appointment ·of substitutes to regular 
places. May 20, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 74, 
1893; Division of Appointments.) 
-- Appointments, promotions, reductions, and 
dismissals since Mar. 4, 1893. June 1, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Ex. Doc, 107, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Assignment of duties to assistant secreta-
ries of Treasury. Aug. 9, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. 
circ.123, 1893; Division of Appointments.) 
-- Daily report of absence. Jan.15, 1894. 1 
p. 4° (Dept. circ. 7, 1894; Division of Appoint-
ments.) 
-- Department rule 12 [regarding communica-
tion of information in regard to transactions 
of an official character]. Sept. 27, 1893. 1 p. 
4° (Dept. circ. 148, 193; Miscellaneous Divi-
sion.) 
· __ Discipline of official force. June 7, 1893. 
1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 92, 1893; Division of Ap-
pointments.) 
-- Draft of bill to pay officers of Department 
for services in excess of term of appointment. 
Dec. 10, 1894. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 94, 3d 
sess. Inv. 28.) 
-- Form of bill for issuing and recording com-
missions in Department. Feb. 28, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 50, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
- Information as to number of ex-Union sol-
diers discharged from Department s ince Mar. 
4, 1893. Mar. 2, 1895. 5 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
353, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
-- Leaves of absence. Jan. 5, 1894. 1 p. 4° 
(Dept. circ. 2, 1894; Division of Appoint, 
men ts.) 
-- Legal names of employees. Dec. 6, 1893. 1 
p. 4° (Dept. circ. 179, 1893; Di vision of Ap-
pointments.) 
-- Letter transmitting list of employees, cal-
endar year 1893. Mar. 5, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 51, 2d seas. Inv. 1.) 
-- Same, calendar year 1894. Feb. 14, 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Ex. Doc. 76, 3d sess. Inv. 6. ) 
[List not printed for either year.] 
-- Making purchases or engaging services ; 
prices and ch_arges therefor. Jan. 26, 1894. 1 
p. 4° (Dept. circ. 12, 1894; Division of Appoint-
ments.) 
-- No payments on account of salary except 
on regular pay days. Aug. 24, 1894. 1 p . 4° 
(Dept. circ. 117, 1894; Division of Appoint -
ments.) 
-- Prohibiting t r ansaction of private business 
during office h ours . Mar. 18, 1895. 1 p. 4° 
(Dept. circ. 54, 1895; Division of Appoint-
ments.) 
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Employees. Promulgating civil service amended 
classification of officers, clerks, and other em-
ployes in Department. Nov. 19, 1894. 1 p. 
4° (Dept. circ.177, 1894; Division of Appoint-
ments .) 
-- Promulgating revised rules and regulations 
which require efficiency record of persons in 
classified service, with view to placing pro-
motions upon basis of merit. June 29, 1893. 
2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 102, 1893; Division of 
Appointments.) 
-- Regarding debt claims against employes. 
May 12, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 72, 1893; 
Division of Appointments.) 
-- Relative to prohibition of contributions by 
officers, clerks, or employes for gifts or 
presents to those in superior official positions. 
Apr. 22, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 62, 1893; 
Division of Appointments.) 
-- Resignations will not be accepted in cases 
of delinquency or misconduct. Apr. 5, 1895. 
1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 67, 1895; Division of Ap-
pointments.) 
-- Time for filing sick certificates. Oct. 26, 
1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ.166, 1893; Division 
of Appointments.) 
-- Use of passes or . other transportation 
pape:--'l in traveling on official business. Mar. 
31, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. cire. 51, 1894; Divis-
ion of Special Agents.) 
-- EARWIG, CHARLES. Report adverse to 
resolution calling for number, etc., o f em-
ployees from South Carolina. Jan. 23, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 274, 2d sess. lnY. l.) 
-- GALLINGER, J. H. Resolution calling for 
appointments, dismissals, etc., since Mar. 4, 
1893. Mar.15, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
119, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
---- Same. Apr. 13, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 146, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
-- MCLAURIN, J. L. Resolution calling for 
number, etc., of employees from South Caro-
lina. Jan. 23, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 
69, 2d sess. In v . 1.) 
Finance. Estimated excess of revenues over 
ordinary expenditures for year ending De.c. 
31, 1895. F eb. 4, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
53, 3d seas. Inv. 1.) 
-- Information in regard to gold reserve, 
available cash balance, revenue receipt8, etc. 
Feb.14, 1895. 5 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 73, 3d 
sess. Inv. 6.) 
-- Letter transmitting detailed statement of 
r eceipts and expenditures of United States, 
1891. Dec. 11, 1893. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 
42, 2d se.~s. Inv. 26.) [Statement not print-
ed, and its annual preparation by Register 
discontinued by order of Secretary of Treas-
ury, Feb. 9, 1894.] 
-- Reply to inquiry if Government h as bor-
rowed money since Mar. 5, 1885. Oct. 13, 1893. 
1 p. ( Senate Ex. Doc. 27, 1st sess.) 
--.Sc?edules of claims alJowed under appro-
pnat10ns whose balances have been ex-
hausted or carried to surplus fond. Feb.1, 
1894. 46 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 93, 2d sess. 
In v. 26. ) 
-- Same. July 20, 1894. 30'pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 152, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
- Same. July 30, 1894. 6 pp. (Senate Ex. 
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Internal revenue. raft of bill to allow payment 
for ervi e incident to su<Yar bounty and col-
lection of int rnal revenue. Jan. 10, 1 95. 
1 p. (Hou e Ex. Doc. 1 6, 3d sess. In v . 32.) 
Joint Commission. tatement of expenditures 
nod r dir •tion of Joint Commission on Laws 
r anizing D partments. Jan. 29, 1895. 2 pp. 
(Hou eEx. oc.265,3dsess. Inv.33. ) 
Leases. tatement of unproductive property of 
nited 'tates let by authority of Depart-
ment. July 20, 1 94. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
r2, 2d ses . In v. 29.) 
Lights. E timat of additional appropriation 
for completing range lights above Grassy 
I land, Detroit River. July 16, 1894. 1 p. 
( enate }:x. Doc. 142, 2u. ess. Inv. 4.) 
-- E timate of appropriation for additional 
light in barleston Harbor, . C. Aug. 15, 
1 94.. 1 p. ( Ilouse Ex. Doc. 260, 2d seas. In 
v.29.) 
-- Estimate of appropriation for completing 
mpqua River light-, tatiou. Mar.1, 189.!. 1 p. 
(Hou Ex. Doe. 1 1, 2d s ss. In v. 29.) 
-- E timate of appropriation for rebuilding 
lighthous at L wer ' dar Point, Mel. Mar. 
22 US94.. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 154, 2d sess. 
In .29.) 
-- L . tt r r lating to appropriation for replac-
ing light-lt n at W lf Trap, Va., and, 'olo-
m n ump, Md. , ept. , 1 93. 1 p. (House 
E-.. 5,lt .. ) 
-- ec mm ndati n for appropriation for 
lightiuo- Hay ak 'bannol, Mich. Feb. 26, 
1 !. 1 p. (Hou Ex. Doc. 127, 2d seas. In 
Y ... 9. ) 
-- ecomm udation for appropriation for 
rang light in.'. ndu ky Bay. June 21, 1894. 
1 p. (Ilou E . D c. 241, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
mm ncla.tion of discontinnance of light-
hip n Trinit.y. 'boa], aud establishment of 
n off 'outh 1 as of Mi issippi liver. May 
12, 1 94. 2 pp. (JI use Ex. Doc. 218, 21 seas. 
Inv.2 .) 
-- R mm n<lation of reestablishment of 
light stati n at Chandel nr, La. May 21, 1894. 
2 p. (Hou K. Doc. 225, 2d ess. Inv. 29.) 
qu t i r appropriation for acquiring 
ti l by condemnation to Devils Island, for 
lighth us» J nly 27, 1 ~4. 2 pp. ( enate 
Ex. o . 1 0, 2d se In v. 4.) 
q u t for appropriation for additional 
in.,Tampa Bay Fla. July 6, 1894. 2 pp. 
( Hou Ex. oc. 246, 2d ses . In v. 29.) 
-- que t for appropriation for fog signa,1 at 
at H ad Point, fich. Dec. 10, 1894. 1 p. 
(llou E'I Ex. D c. 93, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
<J.U t for appropriation for lighthouse 
k p r dwelling at Gra sy Island Range, 
1i h. c. , 1 94. 1 p. (Hou e Ex. Doc. 
, 3d e Inv. 28. ) 
-- [R qu t for appropriation] for lighting 
Hay Lake hannel in, 't. Marys River, Mich. 
Apr. 13, 1 9J. 2 pp. (, enate Ex. Doc. 7~, 2d 
Inv.4. ) 
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Treasury Department-Continued. 
Lights. Req nest for appropriations for light-ship 
service. Sept. 13, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 14, 1st sess.) 
-- - [Statement of necessity for] additional 
sa,feo-uards in Boston Harbor. Jan. 26, 1894. 
4. pp~ (Senato Ex. Doc. 30, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Mint. Information as to site for mint in Phila-
delphia. June 6, 1894. 2 pp . (House Ex. 
Doc. 233, 2d sess. Inv. 29. ) 
-- Statement as to establishment of mint at 
Denver. Jan. 15, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 51, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
National banks. Information as to national-bank 
notes withdrawn since Aug. 15, 1893. Sept. 
22, 1893. lp. (Senato Ex. Doc. 17, 1st sess.) 
-- Recommendation of S. 294, providing for 
issue of circulating notes to national banks; 
presented by Mr. Voorhees. Aug. 14, 1893. 1 
p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 16, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Pacific railroads. Claims allowed in favor of 
Southern Pacific Company and Central Pacific 
Railroad Company. Mar . 29, 1894. 57 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 168, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Padrone system. Facts in regard to padrone 
system in United States. June 20, 1894. 6 
pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 114, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Papers. Schedules of old papers on file. May 3, 
1894. 33 pp. (House Ex. Doc, 208, 2d sess. In 
v. 29.) 
- MADDOX, J. W. Report favoring sale as 
waste paper of accumulated papers. Mar. 2, 
1895. 10 pp. (House Rp. 1993, 3d sess . In 
v. 2.) 
-- VILAS, W. F . Report favoring sale as 
w.'liste paper of accumulated papers. Mar. 2, 
1895. 10 pp. (Senate Rp .. 1048, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Penalties. Draft of bill to enable Secretary to 
remit fines or penalties provided for in laws 
relating to vessels, immigration, quarantine, 
or alien contract labor. July 20, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 251, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Postage-stamps. Informat.ionrelativo to proposal 
of Bureau of Engraving and Printing to man-
ufacture postage stamps. Mar. 12, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 141, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
Postal service. Estimates of deficiencies in ap-
propriations for postal service. Feb. 27, 1895. 
6 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 99, 3d sess. Inv. 6.) 
Pribilof !Elands. Request for appropriation for 
improvements on Seal Islands. May 3, 1894. 
4 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 207, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Printing. Preparation of printer's copy, requisi-
tions for printing and binding, etc. May 8, 
1893. 3 pp . 4° (Dept. circ. 64, 1893; Division 
of Stationery, Printing, and Blanks.) 
-- Same. Aug. 15, 1894. 7 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 
95, 1894; Division of Stationery,. Printing, and 
Blanks.) 
Public buildings. Estimate of additional appro-
priation for pnblic building at Charleston, 
S. C. Feb. 8, 1895. 1 p . (Honse Ex. Doc. 294, 
3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
-- Letter relative to plans for public build-
ings. Apr. 5, 1894. 18 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
17£1, 2d sess. Inv. 29. ) 
-- Letter requesting appropriation for post-
office bmlding at Buffalo. Mar. 13, 1894. I p. 
(House Ex. Doc. 1411, 2d sess. Inv. 29. ) 
-- Letter transmit ting all papers refating to 
public building at San Francisco. Oct. 11, 
1893. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 16, 1st sess.) 
Treasury Department-Continued. 
Public buildings. Letters relative to condition of 
United Stat es custom-house and subtreasury · 
building at ·Chicago; presented by Mr. Vest. 
Feb. 2, 1895. 5 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc, 90, 3cl 
sess . Inv.l. ) 
-- Papers on special assessment against United 
States lots in Portland, Oreg. Jan. 3, 1894. 
3 pp. (Senat e .Ex. Doc. 15, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Recommendation of appropriation for addi-
tional room in new post-office at Fort Dodge, 
Iowa. J an. 21, 1895. 1 p. (Honse Ex. Doc. 
220, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
- Reduction of estimate of appropriation for 
public building at Sioux Falls, S. Dak. June 
18, 1894. 1 p . (House Ex. Doc. 240, 2d sess. 
Inv. 29. ) 
-- Request for appropriation for continuing 
work on public building at Worcester, Mass. 
July 20, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Ex. Doc. 153, 2d 
sess. Iu v. 4.) 
-- Request for appropriation for traveling ex-
penses for inspector of furniture for public 
.buildings. Dec. 18, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 8, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Request for authority to sell certain un-
occupied custom-house sites. July 26, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 158, 2d sess. In v . 4.) 
Public moneys. Statement of national banks 
designated as depositaries of public moneys, 
1885- 94. Feb. 28, 1895. 10 pp: (Senate .Ex. 
Doc. 103, 3d sess. Inv. 6.) 
Quarantine. Proposed amendment to quarantine 
act of Feb. 15, 1893. Aug. 1, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 169, 2d sess-. Inv. 4. ) 
-- Quarantine laws and regulations. (In 
Marine-Hospital Service. Annual report, 1893. 
p. 265-84.) 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 229-56.) 
-- Request for appropriation for Marine Hos-
pital Service for additional quarantine serv-
ice. July 31, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
167, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Records. Transcripts and copies, how furnished 
[as evidence in suits]. Apr. 15, 1895. 1 p. 4° 
(Dept. circ. 78, 1895; Office of Chief Clerk. ) 
Report. · 
NoTE.-Reports of the following bureaus under ·the 
~epartmei:it are not in?l~ded in this :financial r eport, 
viz : Architect, Superv1smg; Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey ; Freedman 's 8avings and Trust Company ; Immi-
~ration Bureau; Life - Sa ving Service ; Light - House 
Board ; Marine-Hospital Service; N avigation Bureau ; 
Revenue-Cutter Service; Steamboat-Inspection Service. 
Annual r eport of Secretary on state of finances , 
1893. lxii pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1622.) 
-- Same, with appendetl t ables. cx:X: pp. 
(Treas. Dept. Doc. 1622, 2d ed.) 
-- Same, with reports of chiefs of divisions, 
etc. cxlii, 1119 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1622, 
3d ed.) 
-- Same, with reports, etc. (House Ex. Doc. 
2, 2d sess. Inv. 22.) 
-- Same, with selections from reports, etc. 
(In Abridgment, message and documents, 1893. 
p. 49-264.) 
-- Same, 1894. lxiv pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
1712.) 
-- Same. RICHARDSON, J. D. Report amend-
ing and favoring r esolution to print. Dec. 11, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1490, 3d sess . In v.1. ) 
-- Same, with appended t ables. cxxii pp. 
(Treas. Dept. Doc. 1712, 2d ed.) 
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s mmen lation for appropriation for 
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f salmon fi h ries of Ala ka. May 
. (House E.x. oc. 215, 2d ses . 
dation that unexpended balan e 
almon fish ries of Alaska bo 
lry ciYil biH. June 9, 1 94. 
oc.112,2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
ce of Department relating 
f regulations respecting fur 
Ex. Doc. 67, 3d sess. p. 167-
74. Inv. 5.) 
-- Draft of bill to authorize printing papers 
on al and almon fisheries, etc., of Alaska. 
far. 2 1 5. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 348, 3d 
. Inv. 33.) 
-- Information relating to fur eal in Bering 
,' n. 1" . 11, 1 95. 5 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
1 
3c1 8 • In V. 33.) 
-- Information relatio<T to seal fisheries, 1894, 
nod r :irticle of Bering ea Tribunal. Jan. 
23 5. 4 pp. (Hon e Ex. Doc. 243, 3d seas. 
Inv. 2.) 
<Ju t for appropriation for 2 inspector 
al fi herie . July 25, 1 94. l 11. (House 
c. 254, 2d e s. Inv. 29.) 
that information as to fur seal 
a ka will be furnish d as soon 
ained. Dec. 21, 1894.. 1 p. 
33, 3d seas. In v. 28.) 
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wa 11 din July and ugust. Oct. 
, 1 3 House Ex. Doc. 11, 1st ess.) 
i ption in sil-
d tan a t, and 
t. 12, 1 93. 
s.) 
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Treasury Department- ontinu d. 
Stationery. Printed samples of letter head and 
em elopes to a company requisition for ta-
tion r . pr. 22, 1 95. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 
1, 1 95; Division of ta,tionery, Printing, and 
Blanks.) 
- Requi itions for 1:1tationery. Feb 28, 1894. 
1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 34, 1894; Division of Sta-
tionery, Printing, and Blanks.) 
Sugar. Information in relation to amount of 
sugar imported luring 60 days prior to Aug. 
2 , 1894. Jan. 28, 1895. 26 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 46, 3d seas. In v.1.) 
Tariff. Estimate of revenues under tariff bill as 
it passed 53d ongress, and effect of entering 
certain articles free. Aug. 15, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc.175, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- U<TO'ested amendments to tariff law. Feb. 
25, 18~5. 3 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 133, 3d sess. 
Inv. l.) 
Textiles. tatement of value of textile fabrics 
purcba ed for Army, Navy, Indian Bureau, 
and Marine Hospital Service, 1893. Feb. 12, 
1894. 5 pp. ( en ate Ex. Doc. 39, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Treasury notes. Letter relative to 7.30 Treasury 
notes of 1861, 1864, and 1865. Apr. 17, 1894. 
3 pp. (Hou e Ex. Doc.188, 2d seas. Inv. 29.) 
Vaults. Estimate, revised, of appropriation for 
vaults, safes, and locks in public buildings 
under Department. Jan. 26, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Ex. Doc. 254, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
-- Report of special commission on improving 
vault facilities of Depal'tment. Sept. 30, 1893. 
90 pp. 64 pl. ( ena te- Ex. Doc. 20, 1st sess.) 
Veasels. BAILJtY, J. vV. Report amendin(l' and 
favoring II. R .150, to authorize partial pay-
ments on ·ontracts for vessels [for revenue 
marine or other branches of service]. Apr. 
, 1 94. 1 p. (Hou e Rp. 687, 2d seas. Inv. 
2.) tat. L. Y. 28, p. 582. 
Wool. p rt of commission on sampleR of wool 
for u e in ustom-houses. Mar. 27, 1893. 9 
pp. ( euat.e Ex. Doc. 3, special seas. In 52d 
• ng. 2d sea . v .. ) 
-- ame, r print d with additional informa-
tion. ug. 15, 1893. 36 pp. (Senate Ex. 
JJoc. l, 1st seas.) 
e al o Copyright-Life-saving apparatus. Also 
the f 11 win<T divisions, etc., under this De-
partment: Appraisers-Architect, Supervising-
Assay Commission-Auditors-Bookkeeping and 
Warrants Division-Coast and Geodetic Survey-
Comptroller, 2d-Comptroller of Currency-Comp-
troller of Treasury- Customs Commissioner-Cus-
to~s _Division-Customs Service-Engraving and 
Printing_ Bureau-Freedman's Savings and Trust 
Company - Immigration Bureau - Immigration 
commiss~oners-Independent Treasury-Inspector 
of Furruture-Internal-Revenue Office-Life-Sav-
ing Service-Light-House Board-Loans and Cur-
rency Division-Mail and Files Division-Marine-
Jiospital Service-Mint-Murray, Joseph-Na-
tional Bank Redemption Agency-Navigation Bu-
reau-Register of Treasury-Revenue-Cutter Serv-
i?e-Secret ~~rvice Division-Shipping commis-
Sl?D:e:s - Solle~ tor of T~ea~ury- Special Agents 
1J.1vision-S_ta~onery, Pnnting, and Blanks Divi-
sion~ Statistics Bureau - Steamboat-Inspection 
Service-Steever, West-Treasurer of United 
States. 
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Treasury Department, Committee on Exp~n= 
ditures in. RusK, H. W. Repo_rt favormg 
r esolution to assign clerk to comm1ttee. June 
2, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp . 1018, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) 
See also, for reports of committee, :Barwig, 
Charles. 
Treasury notes. ALLEN, W. V. Resolution to 
clischarge committee from consideration of S. 
2264, for relief of States [by issue of Treasury 
notes to States in exchange for State bonds]. 
Aug. 3, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 254, 2d 
sess. Inv. 5.) 
BAILEY, J. W. Report amending and favoring 
resolution calling for information relating to 
. 7.30 Treasury notes of 1861, 1864-, and 1865. 
Apr. 4, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 654, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
-- Resolution calling for information relating 
to 7.30 Treasury notes of 1861, 1864, and 1865. 
Apr. 4, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 113, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report favoring resolution of inquiry as to 
7.30 Treasury notes of 1864. Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1987, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Resolution of inquiry as to 7.30 Treasury 
notes of 1864. Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 75, 3d sess. In v . 1.) 
CALL, WILKINSON, Resolution for relieving un-
employed by issue of Treasury notes and 
prosecution of public works. Jan. 26, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 58, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
ENGRAVING AND PRINTING BUREAU. Exhibit 
of United States bonds and notes. (In Madrid. 
Uolumbian Historical Exposition. Report of 
U.S. Commission. 1895. p. 212-13.) 
Same, separate. [With Culin, Stewart. Archre-
ological objects.] 
HALL, U. S. ·Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 4326, to sub ject to State taxation na-
tional-bank notes' and Treasury notes. Apr. 
6, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 680, 2d sess. In v. 
2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 278. 
HirnmrnsoN, T. J. Report of minority adverse 
to H. R. 4326, to subject to State taxation na-
tional-bank notes and Treasury notes. (In 
House Rp. 680, 2d sess. p. 3. Iri v. 2.) 
SPRINGER, W. M. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 8705, to authorize issue of bonds to 
maintain gold reserve and to retire United 
States notes. Feb. 1, 1895. 5 pp. (House 
Rp.1749, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
TREASURYDEPARTMENT. Information concern-
ing redemption in silver of notes issued under 
Sherman act. Sept . 12, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 11, 1st sess.) 
-- Letter relative to 7.30 Treasury notes of 
1861, 1864, and 1865. Apr. 17, 1894. 3 pp . 
(House Ex. Doc. 188, 2d sess . Inv. 29.) 
-- Response to inquiry relative to redemption 
of Treasury notes issued under Sherman act. 
Aug. 18, 1893 .. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 21 1st 
sess.) 
Treasury, Solicitor of. See Solicitor of Treasury, 
Treasury warrants . COCKRELL, F. M. Report 
favoring H. ~- ?529, same as S. 1552, to repeal 
statute reqmrmg Tr easurer's reports of ac-
counts with First Compt r oller. Feb. 2, 1894. 
2 pp . (Sen ate Rp . 200, 2d sess. In 1st sess. 
v . 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p . 47. 
-- Report recommending ch ange in form of 
Treasury warrants. May 26, 1894. 3 pp. 
( 'enate Rp. 447, 2d Eess. I n 1st sess. v. 2.) 
Treasury warrants-Continued. 
DOCKERY, A. M. Report favoring H. R. 5529, to 
repeal statute requiring Treasurer's reports of 
accounts with First Comptroller. Feb. 3, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 349, 2d sess. In 1st sess. 
v . 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 47. 
-- Report recommending change in form of 
Treasury warrants. May 26, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Rp. 970, 2d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
GORMAN, A. P. Report adverse to printing 
Treasurer's report of accounts with First 
Comptroller, 1893. Jan. 10, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp.140, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
PROCTOR, REDFIELD. Report favoring S. 1552, 
to repeal statute r!3quiring Treasurer's reports 
of accounts with First Comptroller. Feb. 27, 
1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 230, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
TREASURER OF UNITED STATES. Letter trans-
mitting accounts with First Comptroller. 1893. 
· Dec. 7, 1893. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 31, 2d sess. 
In v. 26.) · [Accounts not printed.] 
Treaties. · 
NOTE.-Treaties a~d con-v-,mtions appear in session 
laws and Statutes at Large, and are catalogued under 
State Department, under Muntry party to treaty , and 
under supject of tr_eaty . . Certain postal conventions, 
n egotiated by head of postal service of countries taking 
part, are catalogued under Post-Office Department in-
st ead of State.Department. 
See also Foreign countries-Indian treaties. 
Tree=hopper. MARLATT, C. L. Buffalo tree-
hopper, ceresa bubalu·s Fab. (In Insect life. 
v. 7, p. 8-14, il.) 
Trees. MERRIAM, C. H. Notes on distribution 
of trees and shrubs in deserts and desert 
ranges of southern California, southern Ne-
v ada, northwestern Arizona, and southwest-
ern Utah. (In North Aml;lricanfauna7, p. 285-
343, 2 maps.) . 
-. - Same, separate. · 1893. 
RIDGWAY, ROBERT. Additional notes on native 
trees of lower '\¥abash valley. (In National 
Museum. · Proceedings. v1 17, p. 409-21, 6 pl. 
No.1010.) · 
-- Same, separate. 
See · also Eucalyptus - Forests and forestry - uit 
trees - Insect pests - Lumber - Nursery stock -
Pine. · 
Trenton, N. J. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 
165' principal cities, by specified industries· 
Trenton. (In Census, 1890. Report on manu~ 
facturing industries. pt. 2, -p. 586-93.) 
Trephining. FRANK, JACOB. Tapping oflateral 
ventricles of brain. (In Pan-American Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 535-4-3.) . 
Triangulation. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
Triangulation and reconnaissance. May 1, 1893. 
4 pp; · 
- Same. (In Bull. 29, p. 51-4.) . 
GAN_~ETT, H;ENRY ... Results of primary triangu-
lat10n. 1894, vn, 412 pp. 17 pl. (Geological 
Survey. Bull.122.) 
Tribune. Bay. HYDROGRAP.Hic OFFICE. Anchor-
ages in Strait of Georgia, from British surveys 
1860; Tribune Bay, _Horn py Island; chart 139l 
Scale naut. m. = 2 m .. Jan.1894. 4.8 x 9.2 in. 
Trice, Harrison. E~L~ni, B. A. Report favoring· 
H. R. 724, for relief of Trice and others. Sept. 
26, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 1st sess. In 
v.1.) . 
Trickey,_Mrs. Mary E. HARE, D. D. Report 
favormg H. R.1196, to pension. Mar. 2, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 517, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. 






to pe r. 
561, n 
voring H. R. 4 11, 
, 1 4-. 1 p. ( enate Rp. 
14.) tat. L. v. 2 , p. 10 6. 
Trimble, Matthew, a sessor. See District of 
Columbia. 
IER E w. P. Tlade of Triniua.d. 
n . Rp. 1 93. Y. 42, p. 395-401.) 
Insect pests. 
Trinity division of Comanche series of Texas, 
ou om fossil plants from; by W. M. 
11 • (In ational Museum. Proceed-
v. 16, p. 261- 2, 8 pl. .1. o. 934.) 
parat . 
Trinity Episcopal Church. See St. Augustine. 
Trinity Shoal. BRICK ER, G. II. Report sub-
. · . R. 7124, to transfer light-ship from 
hoal to outh Pass of Mis i sippi 
ay 17, 1 94. 2 pp. (House Rp. 910, 
Inv. 3.) 
,PARTMENT. Recommendation of 
e of light-ship on Trinity boal. 
. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 218, 2d 
9.) 
T unice. LOUD, E. P. Report ad-
10, for relief of Mrs. Tripler. 
2 pp. (House Rp.1202, 2d seas. 
. Report favoring '. 910, for 
ripler. Dec. 14, 1893. 3 pp. 
2d s • Inv. 1.) 
Tr E. W. Abrasive materials. 
nrc , 1 92. p. 748-55. ) 
(In saro , 1 93. p. 670-9.) 
triquia is, Tr atment of, by 
by Juan , autos Fernandez. 
n 1edical Cong. Trans. pt. 
Tri tram, H. B. Fi 11 study in ornithol gy. 
Insti ntion. Annual report, 
[From Zoologist, v. 17, p. 
r . 4 0.J 
nian publication] 
ia . D W' 
o d on 
he h d 
t ( n 
i 7, p. 
irds from east rn 
, a, with 
n . (In 
e 1, p. 
and 
ion. 
ud r aring fi h 
m ti tion. (In 
v. 1! p. 2 -314. ) 
Trout bass. 'e :Bass. 
I Trowbridge, John, member of committee. ee 
Electrical measurement. 
Troy, Ala. ABBOTT, Jo. Report a1?endi1;t 0' _and 
favoring H. R. 73 0, for public bmldm . 
June 27, 1 94. 1 p. (Honse Rp. 1172, 2d 
se . Inv. 4.) 
Troy, . Y. CE · , 1 90 .. Ma?,ufact~res in 165 
principal citie , by specified mdustnes; Tr?Y· 
(In ensu , 1 90. Report on manufacturmg 
industrie . pt. 2, p. 590-7.) 
Truancy. E VER, E. P. Ca~e of truants and 
incorri iules. (In Education Bureau. Re-
port, 1 92. v. 2, p. 775-82.) 
Truce. ADJ TA TT-GE 'ERAL. General oruer 43, 
1 93 [instructions r lative to flags of truce]. 
May 20, 1893. 3 pp. 
True Alfred Charles. Canaigre. 1894. 4 pp. 
l (Exp riment tations Office. Circ. 25.) 
Education and res~arch in agriculture in United 
tates. (In Agriculture, Dept. of. Yearbook, 
1894. p. 1-116.) 
ame, separate. 1895. 
Proceedings of 7th annual convention of Asso-
ciation of American Agricultural Colleges a~d 
Experiment tations, Chicago, Oct. 1893; ed1t-
d by True and H. E. Alford [sic]. 1894. 100 
pp. (Experiment Stations Office. Bull. 20.) 
ee also, a director, Experiment Stations Office, 
True, Frederick William. Description of new 
pecies of fruit bat, pteropus aldabrensis, 
from .A.ldabra Island. (In National Museum. 
Proceeding~. v.16, p. 533-4, No. 948.) 
ame, separat . 
De ription of new specie of mouse, sitomys 
d oloru , from entral America. (In Na-
ional 1u eum. Pro eedings. v. 16, p. 689-
90, o. 96 .) 
ame, eparat . 
iagno es of new orth American mammals. 
(In ational Museum. Proceedings. v. 17, 
p. 241-3, o. 99.) 
me, eparate. 
iagnos s f som undescribed wood rats, genus 
neotoma. (In ational Museum. Proceed-
in . v.17, p. 353-5, o.1006.) 
am , eparate. 
ot on mammal of Balti tan and Vale of 
Ka hmir, pre ented to ational Museum by 
W. . bbott. (In 1ational Museum. Pro-
ecl.ings. v.17, p.1-16, o. 976.) 
am, parat . 
ote on mall collection of mammals from 
Tana River, a t Africa, with descriptions of 
new speci . (In ational Museum. Pro-
ce ding . v.16, p. 601-3, No. 954.) 
am , parate. 
011 ome keletons and skulls of porpoises 
of enu prodelphinus collected by W. L. 
Abb tt in Indian cean. (In ational Mu-
eum. roceedings. v.17, p. 33-7, No. 982.) 
am , separat • 
n relationship of Taylor's mouse, sitomys 
Ta.ylorL (In ational Museum. Proceed-
ing . v .16, p. 757-8, o. 972.) 
am, parat . 
n rod nt of genn minthus in Kashmir. 
(In "ational Museum. Proceedings. v.17, p. 
3U-3, 1 o. 1004.) 
am par te. 
TRUESDELL--TULL 589 
Truesdell, George, commissioner. See District of 
Columbia. 
Trumbower, M. R. Diseases of heart and 
blood-vessels. (In Animal Industry Bureau. 
Special report on diseases of horse. 1890 [re-
print 1895]. p.219-46, 2pl.) . 
Diseases of nervous system. (In Anm~al Indus-
try Bureau. Special report on diseases of 
horse. 1890 [reprint 1895]. p.181-217, 1 pl.) 
Trump Russell G. GoLDZIER, Juuus. Report 
adv~rse to petition. Oct. 23, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp.137, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Trumpet calls. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. General 
order 9, 1894 [notes of new "call to quar-
ters"]. Apr. 4, 1894. 1 p. 
Trunks. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 select~d 
industries and det,ailed statement of .t~eir 
employ es 'and wages in 165 cities, by cities; 
trunks and valises. (In Census, 1890. Report 
on manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 679, 
816-19.) 
Trusts. See Sugar Trust. 
Tryon, J. Rufus. McCREARY, J. B. Report 
favoring H. R. 6424, to authorize Tryon _to ac-
cept decoration from Venezuela. Apr. o, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 668, 2d sess, In v. 2.) Stat. 
L. Y. 28, p. 990. 
Tsala Apopka. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Florida, 
Tsala Apopka, sheet, lat. 28° 45'-29° , long. 82° 
15'-82° 30'. Scale 1: 62,500. May, 1895. 
16 X 20 in. 
Tscheffkinite. EAKINS, L. G. New analysis of 
astrophyllite and tscheffkinite. (In Geologi-
cal Survey. Bull. 90, p. 41-4.) 
Tschermak's theory of chlorite group and_ its 
alternative; by F. W. Clarke. (In Geological 
Survey. Bull.113, p.11-21.) 
Tsimpsean Indians. JAcKs_o~, SHELDON. Sta~e-
ment with regard to Wilham Dnnca~'s mis-
sion. Apr.10, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
144, 2d sess. In v.. 5.) 
Tualitin River. ENGINEERS. Report of prelimi-
nary examination against improvement of 
river. Mar. 1, 1895. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
344, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
Tubbs, Robert B. GORMAN J, S. Report favor-
ing H. R. 5206, for relief of Tubbs. Jan.19, 
1895. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1619, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
MANDERSON, C. F. Report favoring H. R. 5206, 
for relief of 'rubbs. Feb. 28, 1895. 3 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 1014, 3<1 sess. Inv. 2.) 
Tuberculosis. DE KAY, CHARLES. Pilocarpine 
ancl tuberculosis, special consular report. 
[1895.J 4 pp. 
DENISON, CHARLES. Early detection of phthisis, 
including the author's contributions to diag-
nostic means, with after considerations cif 
possible pretubercular stage. (In Pan-Amer-
ican Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1997.:.. 
2005, il. 1 pl.) 
FLICK, L . F. Practical measures in prevention 
of tuberculosis. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p . 2005-12.) 
MURRAY, T. M. Clinical n otes of cases of tuber-
cular ulceration of larynx, treated by Krause 
method at throat and chest clinic of Emer-
gency Hospital [Washington, D. C.]. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p.1577-80.) 
RucK, KARL VON. Climate of western North 
Carolina,, with consideration of relative val-
ues of high and medium altit udes in treat -
ment of pulmonary t uberculosis . (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Tr ans. pt. 2, p . 
2012-17.) 
Tuberculosis-Continued. 
RucK, KARL VON. Rest as therapeutic agent 
in chronic pulmonary -tuberculosis. (In P an-
Ameri can Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 
188-90.) 
SHURLY, E. L. Preliminary note on use of for-
mates in ulceration of pharyngeal and laryn• 
geal mucus membrane. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1580-8.) 
SOLLY, S. E . Report upon cases of tubercular 
laryng itis treat ed in Colorado Springs. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p.1574- 7.) . 
Tuberculosis in animals. ScHWEINITZ, E. A. DE. 
W ork conducted in biochemic laboratory [of 
Bureau of Animal Industry, 1893]. (In Agri-
culture, Dept. of. Report, 18!13. p. 161-8.) 
SMITH, THIWBALD. Some practical suggestions 
for suppression and prevention of bovine t u-
ber culosis. (In Agriculture, Dept. of. Year-
book , 1894. p. 317-30.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 1 pl. 
-- and OTHERS. Investigations concerning bo-
vine tuberculosis, with special reference to 
diagnosis and prevention. 1894. 178 pp. 6pl. 
(Animal Industry Bureau. Bull. 7. ) 
See also Animal Pathology Division. 
Tucker, Henry St. George, Representative 
from Virginia. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 2331, to repeal statutes Tela.ting to 
supervisors of elections and special deputy 
marshals. Sept. 20, 1893. 28 pp. (House Rp. · 
18, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Report favoring H. Res. 20, proposing amend~ 
ment to Constitution providing that Senators 
shall be elected by the people. May 22, 1894. 
7 pp. (House Rp. 94~, 2d sess . In v . 3. ) 
Repor t presenting H. R. 7688, as substitute for 
H. R. 4215, relating to transmission of votes of 
Presidential electors. July 10, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1221, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Report favoring S. 2024, authorizing additional 
compensation to assistant commissioners to 
Melbourne Industrial E xhibition. Aug. 9, 
1894. 2 pp . (House Rp.1399, 2d sess. In v . 4.) 
Report favoring H. Res. 256, authorizing Wil-
liam McCarty Little to accept decoration 
from Spain. Feb. 28, 1895. 1 p . (House Rp. 
1962, 3d sess. In v. 2.) · 
Tucker, Irwin. POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
P apers in claim of Tucker. Apr. 5, 1894. 5 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc.178, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
-- Statement relative to claim of Tucker. 
Apr. 5, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 73, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
SWANSON, C. A. Report favoring H. R. 8431, for 
relief of Tucker. F eb. 23, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp.19~2, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Tucker, Oliver P., deputy. See- Comptroller of 
Currency. 
Tucker act. MAHON, T. M. Report submitting 
resolution to refer claim of Richard P. Blacki-
stone to Court of Claims [with Tucker act as 
appendix]. Feb. 27, 1895. 5 pp . . (House Rp. 
1937, 3d seas. Inv. 2.) 
Tucker Bay. HYDROGRAPHIC 01!':FICE. Anchor-
ages 'in Strait of Georgia, B. C., from British 
surveys, 1860 and 1864-; Tucker Bay, Lasqueti 
I sland; chart 1390. Scale naut. m. = 2 in. 
Jan.1894. 7 X 9 in. 
Tulalip Agency. See O'Keane, John. 
Tull, Joh·n_- ENLOE, B. A. Report favoring H. R. 
724, for relief of Tull and others. Sept. 26, 
1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Tu · . . l Eye-Ovaria:i. 
Tu . Prop r 




" ottery indn try of Tun tall. 
94. v. 44, p. 3:5-55.) 
-- n tall. (In ons. Rp. 1 -!. 
V. 411 p. 27-1-6.) 
Tupper, Sir Charles Hibbert, agent f r reat 
Britain. , ' e Paris, :Bering Sea Tribunal of Ar-
itration. 
Turin in titotion of; by \ . E. 
M: on . Rp. 1 94. v. 46, p. 35-8.) 
T · tton. 
J EPII. Bagdad -American 
. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 301-2.) 
NT. F r ign relations, 1893. 
. p. 6 8-7 2. 
C. Agriculture in Babylonia. 
1894. v. 46, p. 369-70.) 
rade with Bagdad. (In Con . 
V. 45, p. 249,) 
alt. 
T . H • 1r., J. L. Trade in Turks 
n ons. Rp. 1893. v. 4-2, p. 66-8.) 
Turnbull, Lawrence. Present ondition o'f otol-
peration of exci ion of 
purat1ve or nou-suppu-
dle ear, pro<rressive or 
with ases. (In Pan-
ong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
Tur son. ignificance of 
history. (In merican 
n. Annual report, 1 93. 
Turn r, Henry W. R cks of , ierra ev:1ela. 
ologi al urvey. 14-th annual report. 
. 435-9-, il. 7 pl. 5 map .) 
ar t . 1 95. 
Turner, Lucien M. • tboology of ngav 
· 1d n Bay T 1Titory. (In Eth 
T 
11th annual report. p. 159-3 
orinO' H. R. 7 
ther. Jan. 2 
6 , fo Y, 1.) 
. H. R. 7 
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Turpi or from Indiana. Report 
am ring, . 756, for application 
f aca awards of 1 68 ton w 
, ~ 9 and 1890. .A.pr. 14, 1894. 
p . 30, 2d seas. In v. 1.) 
port amending ancl favoring , . 1703, for <lis-
p al f acer ions of Virginius indemnit y 
fund. Ia.y 16 1 9•L 2 pp. ( 'enate Rp. 408, 
2d . . Inv. 5.) 
eport ubmitting r solution to cooperate in 
pr v nting traffi in firearms and intoxicants 
with natives of ew Hebrides. May 17, 1894. 
3 pp. ( ·eoate Rp. 410, 2d sess. In v. 5. ) 
Report of minority amending and favoring H. 
Re . 20, propo ing amendment to Constitution 
provi linO' for lection of Senators by the peo-
pl . Feb. 12, 1895. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 916, 3d 
se s. Inv. 2.) 
Resolution against further present consideration 
of annexation of Hawaii. Jan. 8, 1894. 1 p. 
( enate Mis. Doc. 29, 2cl sess. In v.1.) 
Resolution against present consideration of an-
nexation of Hawaii. Jan. 23, 1894. 1 p. 
( enate Mis. Doc. 46J 2d seas. Inv. 1.) 
Resolution as to modifying extradition treaty 
with Russia. Apr. 2, 1 94. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 131, 2d ses . In v. 5.) 
Re olution favoring election of Senators by 
di ot vote of the people. Dec. 3, 1894-. 2 pp. 
( enat Mis. Doc.1, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) · 
ee al o, for pa.pers presented, Abrogation So-
ciety-Claypool, E. F,-Kidd, M. H.-Stokes, W. 
R.-Wolcott, Anson. 
Turpin, Louis W., epr sentntive from Alabama. 
R p rt amendin aud favoring- H. R. 319, for 
paym nt of iamages to . ttler on Crow Creek 
an l ld Winnebago reservations. Feb. 20, 
1 94. 3 pp. (House Rp, 470, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
R port :fav rino- . R. 8, to authorize settleme-nt 
face unts of Ely Moore and Daniel Wood-
on: a ub titute for H. Res. 33. Feb. 28, 1894. 
pp. (H nse Rp. 50 , 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
p rt fav rin.,. II. . 86 1, authorizing Arkan-
sa ~orthw tern Railway Company to con-
tru t railway throurrh Indian Territory. 
• b.1, 1 5. 1 p. (House Rp. 1751, 3d seas. 
Inv . .-.) 
Report favoring II. R. 6925, for relief of .J. Y. 
William . ◄ eb. 2, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1755, 
3d ses . Inv. 2.) 
port fav rin JI. R. 647, to refer claim of Eli 
A res to ourt of !aims. Feb. 21, 1895. 
6 pp. (Hou· e Rp. 1900, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
ep rt favoring S. 2364, for relief of Silas P. 
K 11 r. Feb. 25, 1895. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1927, 
3cl . Inv.2. ) 
Turtle, Thomas. ENGINEER . General order 4, 
1 94. [anoouncementof death]. Sept. 20, 1894. 
lp . 
Turtl Y • Box tortoises of North 
. onal Museum. Pro eed-
in . 1 8, il. o. 1019.) 
, e al o Parasites of animals. 
Turtle River. AST AND EODETIC URVEY. 
t. imon, und Brun wick Harbor, and Turtle 
Rh·er. 'a.; hart 447. cale st. m. = 1.58 in. 
Jun , 18l4. 1 X 2 in. 
TUSCALOOSA-TYSON 591 
Tuscaloosa, Ala. ee Merchants' National Bank. 
Tuscarora Indians. ee Six Nations. 
Tuthill , Emmet C. BLACK, J.C. ~eport favor-
ing H. R. 4328, for relief of Tuthill and others. 
Mar. 22, 18P4. 2 pp. (Hom'le Rp. 615, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 994. 
PA co, SAMUEL. Report favoring H. R. 4328, fo! 
relief of Tuthill and others. A.pr. 19, 1894=. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 345, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 994. 
Tuttle, Albert H. Chronic disease of middle ear, 
its prognosis and surgical treatment. (In · 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p.1611-17.) 
Tuttle Herbert. ADAMS, H. B. Historical work 
of Herbert Tuttle. (In American Historical 
Association. Annual report, 1894. p. 29-37.) 
Tuttle, Mrs. Mary. MARTIN, A. N. Re1_>0rt 
amending and favoring H. R. 5616, to pens10n. 
Apr. 27, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 792, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Tuyra River. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE, San Mi-
O'uel Bay and Darien Harbor, with Savannah 
~nd Tuyra rivers, Gulf of Panama, compiled 
fromlatestinformation,scalenaut. m. =.5in.; 
with plans, con tin nation of Tuyra River, from 
Chipigana to Sta. Maria, from survey by Fred-
erick Collins and S. C. Paine, 1871, scale naut. 
m. =· 5 in.; and Boca Chica, scale naut. m. = 
3.1 in.; chart 1410. Feb, 1894. 25.9 X 23.3, 
5.9 X 7.8, and 2.1 X 4 in. 
Tweddle, Mrs. Mary L. TAYLOR, A. A. Re-
port adverse to H. R. 4299, to pension. Mar. 
9, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 562, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Twig-girdler. SCHEFFER, T. H. Notes and ob-
servations on twig girdler, oncideres cingu-
lata Say. (In Insect life. v. 7, p. 345-7.) 
Tybee, revenue steamer. REVENUE-CUTTER 
SERVICE. Contract and specifications for 
construction of steam launch, excepting 
boiler, to be named Tybee, for R~venue Cut-
ter Service. 1895. 39 pp. 4° 
Tybee Roads . COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
Tybee Roads, Savannah River, and Wassaw 
Sound, S. C. and Ga. ; chart 440. Scale st. 
m. = 1.58 in. Feb. 1895. 32 X 42 in. 
Tycho, Great lunar crater; by A. C. Ranyard. 
(In Smithsonian Institution. Annual report, 
1893. p. 89-94.) 
Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian publication] 
928.) 
Tyler, D. Gardiner, Representative from Vir-
ginia. 
Broome, John L. Report favoring H. R. 4440, for 
reliefofBroome. Mar.17, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 602, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Caravels of Columbus. Report favoring S. 1454, to 
transfer carav.els to Columbian Museum, Chi-
cago. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1716, 
3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Dull, J.C. Report favoring S.1535, for relief of 
Dull. Jan. 29, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp.1704, 
3dsess. Inv.1.) 
Mccann, William P. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 5421, to make Commodore McCann 
rear-admiral on retired list. July 28, 1894. 
6 pp. (House Rp.1342, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Mullan, Dennis W. Report favoring H. Res. 60, 
authorizing Mullan to accept medal from 
Chile. July 25, 1894. 6 pp. (House Rp. 
1310, 2d seas. In v , 4,) 
· Tyler, D. Gardiner-Continue~l. . 
Naval militia. Report amendmg and favormg 
H. R. 4979, to promote efficiency of naval 
militia. May 11, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 881, . 
2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
-- Report favoring S. 1399, to. promote_. effi-
ciency of naval militia, as substitute for iden-
tical H. R. 4979. July 27, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1333, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Norfolk Navy-Yard. Report favoring H_. R. 372, 
authorizing purchase of land opposite uavy-
yard. May 2, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 826, 
2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Wood, George W. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 5096, for relief of Wood. Feb. 6, 
1895. 2pp. (HouseRp.1769,3dsess. Inv.2.) 
Tyler Jackson. Findings of Court of Claims. 
D;c. 4, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 11, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Tyler, Camp. GOLDZIER, Juuus. Report favor-
ing H. R. 3973, for relief of owners and oc-
cupants. Dec. 6, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
171, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Tylor, Edward Burnett . . Ston~ age b~sis. for 
Oriental study . . (In Sm1thsomau Institut10n. 
Annual report, 1893. p. 701-8.) [From Trans. 
9th Internat. Cong. of Orientalists, v. 2.J 
Same, separate. ([Smithsonian publication] 
964.) 
Tyner, T. J. Treatment of opacities of vitreous 
humor with pilocarpine hypodermatically ad-
ministered. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
· Trans. pt. 2, p. 1473-5.) 
Typhoid fever. BILLINGS, J. S. Influence of 
light upon bacillus of typhoid and colon ba-
cillus, presenting results of investigation by 
Adelaide W. Peckham. (In National Acad-
emy of Sciences. Memoirs, v. 7, p. 477-82, 
No. 3.) 
-- Same. (In same. v. 7, No, 3, separate.) 
-- On influence of irisolation upon culture 
media and of desiccation upon vitality of ba-
cillus of typhoid, colon bacillus, and staphylo-
coccus pyogenes aureus. (In National Acad-
emy of Sciences. Memoirs. v. 7, p. 483-4, 
10 pl, No. 3.) 
-- Same. (In same. v. 7, No. 3, separate.) 
DABNEY, W. C. Outbreak of typhoid fever 
presenting unusual features. (In Pan-Ameri-
can Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 185-8.) 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. Report [June· 14, 1894] 
on typhoid fever in District of Columbia, by 
Medical Society of District. 1894. 18 pp. 
4 diagrams, 5 maps. 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 188, 2d sess. In 
v. 1.) 
HUGHES, W. E. Injection in pneumonia and 
typhoid fever of serum from convalescents. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong, Trans, pt. 
1, p. 324-30.) · , 
Tyrannidre. See Flycatcher, 
Tyson, Bryan. McMILLAN, JAMES. Report ad-
verse to S. 450, for relief of Tyson. Mar. 22, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 277, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Tyson, Elizabeth E. HERMANN, BINGER. Re-
port favoring H. R. 8602, for relief of Elizabeth 
E. Tyson. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1712, 3d sess.. In v.1.) 
Tyson, James. Treatment of gout. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong, Trans. pt. 1, p. 
166-73.) 
b le, Chri tian. incling of urt f laim . 
} lJ. 3 l I. pp. (llouse Ii . Do . 3, 2d 
. lnv.1. ) 
chuckles it Harbor. lJYDR 
n · b ra on w t oa t of 
fr m Briti h nrv y 1 61 · chucklesit Ilar-
1, r Barclay nod; chart 13 6. cale naut. 
m. = in. n. 1 1. 11.1 X 11.5 in. 
hi, Edwin F., actinlY' ecretary. ee State De-
partment. 
hi r, P. R. , Riley, Charles Valentine. 
intah Valley Reservation. LYNCII, TrrO)IA . 
I p rt ubmittiug II. R. 6-57, to provid for 
p •niug r rYation, as substitute for II. R. 
,n1. pr. 4, 1 94. 4 pp. (Hous Rp. 606 2d 
. In v.2. ) 
Jn Y. 5.) 
. L. port amending and favoring 
t provid for op ning re ervation. 
1 9+. c: pp. ( enate Rp. 450, 2d s . 
lloa, Juan J. b ervations ou conv nience of 
tablisbiog uniform American international 
y t m of CJ uarantine and maritim hygien . 
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H P, . L. eport ame?-ding and f~voring S. 
1 7, toprovideforopenrngreservat10n. May 
29, 1894. 5 pp. ( enate Rp. 450, 2d sess. In 
v.5.) 
Underwood, Francis H. American products in 
Leith, 1893. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 
431-2.) 
Population of cotland. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v. 43, p. 426-7.) 
Unemployed. ee LabJr and laboring classes. 
Ungava District. TURNER, L. M. Ethnology of 
ngava Di trict, Hudson Bay Territory. (In 
Ethnology Bureau. 11th annual report. p. 
159-350, 135 il. pl.) 
-- ame, separate . 
Unge, Wilhelm T. Range and position finding. 
(In Cb.i.calY'o. Internat. Cong. of Engineers. 
:Military engineering. 1894. p. 627-38, 1 pl.) 
ame, eparate, :ro. 2. 
Unger, Elias. Findings of Court of Claims, 
'ept. 23, 1 93. 1 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 30. 
1st se s. In v.1.) 
Uniforms. ADJ TA T- GENERAL. Circular 7, 
1 91 [d criptions of numbers and insignia 
forofli ers'undr coata]. May 14, 1894. 1 p. 
uernl ord r 4.6, 1 93 [relative to badge of 
military m urning]. June 2, 1893. 1 p. 
-- en ral rder 31, 1893 [relative to coat to 
be worn by cbaplain]. Apr. 10, 1893. 1 p. 
n ral order 61, 1 94 [relative to trousers 
:t r nli ted men]. ov. 12, 1894. 1 p. 
-- en ral ord r 22, 1895 [relative to undress 
c at and undr ss cap for an officers, except 
chaplains, an(l undress cap for all enlisted 
men]. Apr. 12, 1895. 2 pp. 
IM n RATIO B REA • niforms for immigra-
tion mploy . Jan. 6, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. 
cir . , 1 94.) 
-- niform for immigration employes and di-
rec~ions for purchase of same. Mar. 3, 1894. 
1 p. 4° (D pt. ire. 37, 1 94.) 
Lr IIT-H SE B ARD. Rerrulations governing 
uni£ rm of offic rs an<l men of Light-House 
ervi e. 1 93. 15 pp. il. 6 pl. (Treas. Dept. 
o.152.) 
MARI E-TI PITAL ERVICE. Regulations re-
garding uniform of officers and employes. 
18 3. 15 pp. 9 pl. (Trea . Dept. Doc. 1610.) 
Y EPARTMENT. General order 426 . [re1Tu-
lati11 uniform of bandsmen of avy]. July 
1 , 1 . 3 pp. 
-- ame, 432 modification. , ept. 26, 1894. 1 p. 
-- am , 7, modifi.ca.tion. June 10, 1 95. 1 p. 
-- n ral order 431 [regulating uniform of 
nli ted m n]. ept. 24, 1 94. 6 pp. 
-- 'eneral order 7 [regulating uniform of ' 
farine orps]. July 1 , 1 94. 3 pp. 
-- n ral rd r 423,436 [regulating uniform 
of fficer , nd band m n of avyJ. Apr. 20and 
'" v. 21, 1 94. pp.+ 1 p, 
UNIFORMS-UNIVERSITIES 593 
Uniforms-Continued. . . . 
'fREA URY DEPARTMENT. Prescr1bmg umform 
and outfit for cadets in Revenue-Cutter Se!v-
ice. ept. 30, 1893. 2 PP·. (R~venue-Marme 
[Servi e], Circ. 47; Dept. circ. fol, 1893.) 
-- ame. Apr. 11, 1895. 2 pp.. (Revenue-
Cutt r ervice, fCirc.J 57; Dept. circ. 73, 1895.) 
w AR RECORD OFFICE. [Ill~Atrations of uni-
forms of United tates solchers.J (In War of 
Rebellion, atlas. pt. 35, pl.172.) 
Union Building, D. c. PosT-9F1:'ICE DEPART-
IE T. Request for appropriation for rental 
of part o, building. Dec. 20, 1893. 2 pp. 
(, enate Ex. Doc.12, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
WAR DEPARTMENT. Est,imate of appropriation 
for rent of part of building for Record and 
Pension Office, June 15, 1893-June 30, 1894. 
Apr. 17, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc.192, 2d 
sess. Inv. 29.) 
- Same, July-Aug. 1894. May 7, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 213, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Union Pacific Railway. Memorial o:fferin~ to 
pay bonds having p1-iority over l!en of Umted 
States in consideration of extens10n of debt of 
United States. Jan.18, 1895. 6 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 55, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Report of government directors, 1893. 5 pp. 
Same. (In Interior Dept. Report, 1893. v. 3, 
p. 295-7.) 
a.me. Dec. 7, 1893. 4 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 4, 
2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Same, 1894. 17 pp. 4° 
a.me. (In same, 1894. v. 3, p. 313-25.) 
a.me. Dec. 3, 1894. 14 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
3, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
BOATNER, C. J. Report favoring resolution re-
questing information relative to interests of 
United tates. Apr. 5, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 671, 2d sess. In v . 2.) 
BRICE, C. S. Partial report under resolution 
directing investigation of railway. Jan. 28, 
1895. 12lpp. (SenateRp.830,3dsess. Inv.1.) 
EVANS, JOHN. Memorial against allowing con-
solidation with other lines, May 17, 1894. 6 
pp. ( enate Mis. Doc. 184, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
HOADLY, GEORGE. Report as special assistant 
to Attorney-General in receivership of Union 
Pacific Railway Company [Oct. 17, 1893-Nov. 
1, 1894]. (In Justice, Dept. of. Report, 1894. 
p. 176-81.) 
JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Information rela-
tive to railroad. Apr.17, 1894. 37 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 194, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
-- Letter, and draft of bill to reorganize com-
pany. Apr. 26, 1894. 11 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
203, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
-- Letter relating to railroad. Oct. 20, 1893. 
2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 21, 1st sess.) 
KYLJEt J: H. E~rnings, expenses, a?d dividends 
of union Pacific and Central Pacific Railroad, 
1864-92. Oct. 17, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 88, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
LAND OFFICE, GENERAL. Information relating 
to lands owned by Union and Central Pacific 
railroads, part of their land grants. Feb. 23, 
1895. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc, 93, 3d seas. In 
v. 6.) 
RAILROADS COMMISSIONER. Trackage rights 
over bond-aicled railroads. Mar. 15, 1893. 2 
pp. 4° (Dept. c1rc. 43, 1893; Division of War-
rants, Estimates, and Appropriations.) 
H. Doc. 410-38 
Union Pacific Railway-Continued. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Applications of re-
ceivers of company relati~g to mail ~oneys 
and compensation for serv~ces on cert~m por-
tions of railway and certam branch railroads. 
Mar. 9, 1895. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 45, 1895; 
Division of Bookkeeping and Warrants.) 
-- Transportation service over ce?tral bran~h 
Union Pacific Railroad and certam other rail-
roads. Apr.18; 1895. 1 p. _4° (Dept. circ. 79, 
1895; Di vision of Bookkeepmg and Warrants.) 
Union Passenger Railway. See District of Co-
lumbia. 
Unionidre. SIMPSON, C. T. On some fossil unios 
and other fresh-water shells from drift at To-
ronto Canada; with review of distribution of 
union'idre of northeastern North America. (In 
National Museum. Proceedings. v, 16, p. 591-
5, No. 952.) 
-- Same, separate. 
United States. 
NOTE.-ForallDepartments of the Governmenfof the 
United States see the names of such Departments, and 
for all subjects pertaining to the United.States, except 
its history and description, see such subJects. 
LAND OFFICE, GENERAL. [Map of] United 
States and 'rerritories, showing public sur-
veys, Indian, military, and forest reservations, 
railroads, canals, and otb,er detaps. S~ale 
m. = .03 in. 1893. 77 X 86 and 15 X 17.5 m. 
-- Same. 1894. 
TURNER, F. J. Significance of the frontier in. 
American history. (In American Historical 
Association. Annual report, 1893. p.197-227.) 
VINCENT, J. M. Contributions.to,vard bibliog-
raphy of American history; 1888-92, adapted 
from reports to Jahresbericht der Geschichts-
wissenschaft. (In American Historical Asso-
ciation. Annual report, 1893. p. 501-72.) 
See also Annexation- Boundaries-Colonies-Judg-
ments against United States-Names of places-
New England Confederation-Southwest-West. 
United States and Venezuela Claims Commis• 
sion. See Venezuela Steam Transportation Com-
.pany. 
United States coast pilot. See Coast and Geodetic 
Survey. · 
United States Economic Postage Association. 
HENDERSON, J. s. Report favoring H. R. 8521, 
to extend uses of mail service by adopting re-
turn envelops and cards of association. Feb. 
27, 1895. 7 pp. il. (House Rp. 1940, 3d sess. 
In v.2.) 
. United States notes, See Greenbacks. 
Universal Postal Union. See Postal Union, Uni-
versal. 
Universities. CONRAD, JOHANNES. General sta-
tistics of German universities. (In Education 
Bureau. Report, 1892. v.1, p. 328-68.) 
EDUCATION BUREAU. Name register, 3, college 
presidents. (In Education Bureau. Report, 
1892. p. 646-59.) 
-- Statistical summaries, 5, universities and · 
colleges. (In Education Bureau. Report, 
1893. p. 69-88.) 
-- Statistics of universities and colleges, 1892. 
(In Education Bureau. Report, 1892. p. 
1140-56;) 
- Same, 1893. (In same, 1893. p. 1952-67.) 
LAWS, S.S. Relation of independent colleges 
to system of state schools [remarks before 
Missouri State Teachers' Association, Dec. 28, 
1876J. (In Education Bureau, Report, 1892. 




I Upton, Emory. IT nm, B. . p r fav rin hi t ri nl IL . L f r r 1i f of arah pt n dw rd , 
. ( lu • 1- utri of wor · pton. Mar. 14 1 94. 2 
p. 217- (ll u e p. 6 2d e . In v .. ) 
RY AID for stud nt in univ r i i · nod 
oll . (In • ducati n Bur u. l p rt 
1 3. p. 1 73-161. ... ) 
·1vi:;n ITIE · nd oll g . (In du , tiou o-
r •1rn. R port 1 92. v. 2 p, 711- . ) 
a o Agricultural colleges-Geology-Military 
traini.ng-Oklahoma-W oman. 
University extension. [HARR1 \ . T.] la. 
fnniver ity extension in Am ri an duca i n. 
(In Education Bur au . Rep rt, 1 9 . Y. 2, 
p. 713-52.) 
'IYER ITY EXTE ION, (In Edu •a.ti n Bu-
r nu . J eport, 1 93. p. 1613-1-.) 
University of Pennsylvania. e Pennsylvania 
University. 
University of United States. ORMAN, A. . 
R port favoring r olntion to print . 3 24 521 
oogr , bill to establish national univ r ity, 
ith rep rt thereon. Mar. 2 , 1 93. 1 p. 
( oat .Rp. 4, special sess. In 52d 'oog. 2d 
. v. 2.) 
B TO', EPPA. Report amending and favoring 
. 170 , to tabli h national university. fay 
21, 1 94. 10 pp. ( 'enate Rp. 433, 2d se . In 
. 5.) 
University of United States Special Commit-
J. Kendrick. ep rt on w al b , d ht, 
ta.· tion at JI th n u , 1 0; pt. 2, val11-
ti n and axa ion. 1 95. vii, 654 pp . .., pl. 5 
mp 
am . (1Ioue 1i . 
. Inv. - .) 
52d ong.1 t 
Uraninite. HILLEBR 'D W. F. w analyses 
f ur ninite. (In eological 'urve . BuJl. 
, p. -5.) 
Uranium dioxide. HILLEBRAND, W. F. Fur-
ber -ample of is roorphi m of thoria and 
uranium dioxide. (In 'eological urv y. 
ull.11 IP• 41-3,) 
-- Preparation and sp ci:fic gravity of crys-
tallized uranium 1ioxicle. (In eological Sur-
v y. Bull. 113, p. 37-40.) 
Uranous sulphates. HILLEBRAND, w. F. On 
isomorphism and composition of thorium and 
uranou. sulphates; chemical discu sion. (In 
oloo-i al 'urvey. Bull. 90, p. 26-31.) 
MEL ILLE . H. On isomorphism and compo-
sition of thorium and uranons sulphates; 
cry tallograpbic discussion. (In Geological 
urvey. Bull. 0, p. 31-3, il.) 
Uremia. r EY, FRA CI . Urromic coma fol-
tee. See Hunton, Eppa. • 
lowing a minor injury, with sp cial reference 
t its medico-I gal aspect [with bibliogra-
~hy]. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
rran . pt. 1, p. 53-5.) 
University of Utah. ee Utah University. 
University of Washington. ee Washington 
State University. 
Uokar terrane, rand Canyon of the Colorad , 
brian i n ous rocks of the; by . D. 
t. (In eolo ical urv y. 14th an-
ort. pt. 2, p. 497-519, 5 pl. map.) 
S a.rat . 1 95. 
Unladin . RYE, W. P. Report ul>mittin 
to fa. ilitate entry and uoladin of e -
8 , enate Rp. 325, 2d 
8 .) p. 
M n , to 
f O fay 
3 d ) 
! 
'Y 








p n f 
ledi-
c . 
Urethrotomy. MARTI EZ DEL CAMPOS, JUAN. 
Tra.t mi nto de loa. ostrechamientos multiples 
blenorrajicos de la uretra por la uretrotomia 
dobl c n canaliza.ci6n vesico-uretral. (In 
Pan-Am rican Medical ong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p. 518-22.) 
Uribe, Fausto. Retl xione sobre la versi6n por 
maui bras externas. (In Pan-American Med-
ical ong. Trane. pt.1, p. 937-9.) 
Urich, F. W. ot on some insect pests of 
Trinidad, Briti h West Indies. (In Insect 
life. v. 6, p. 196- . ) 
Urine. C ERV SERRANO, . Nota sobre la ex-
pre i6n de la v Ji a en la retenci6n de orina 
po t partum. (In an-American Medical Cong. 
Tr n . pt. 1, p. 929-30.) 
BLE, . P. Relation of certain urinary con-
dition to gyne .ological conditions. (In Pan-
Am rioan Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 
1052-7.) 
Uromyces, escriptions of new species of; by 
. Tracy. (In Journal of mycology. v. 7, 
p. 1.) 
Uruguay. F.R11: rr, F. • Education in Uru-
uay. (In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. 
p. 337-55.) 
HYDR RAPIII OFFICE. Coasts of Brazil ancl 
ra nay, . 'anta _atbarino, faland to Cape 
anta aria, omp1led from latest informa-
ron; hart 1333. cale d. long. =4.5 in. 
lay, 1 3. 42.5 X 35.5 in. 
Cl!R MM, ED AR. American trade with Uru-. 
guay. (ln Con . Rp. 1 94. v. 45, p. 444-9,) 
e also Montevideo. 
Usedom, Karl Georg Ludwig Guido, graf von. 
Jjlitary ket ·bing and maps; translated by 
arl ichma~n. (In Chicago. Internat. 
ong. of ngmeers. lilitarv engineering. 
1 9-!. p. l 1-94.) 
Same eparate, o. 11. 
USELESS PAPERS-UTERUS 595 
Useless papers. See Department owning them. 
Utah. Annual report of commissioner of schools, 
1893. Jan.10, 1894. 18 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
24, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) [Report for 1893 does 
not appear in Interior Dept. report.] 
Same, 1894. Jan. 9, 1895. 14 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 30, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Same. (In Interior Dept. Report, 1894. v . 3, 
p. 485-97.) 
Concurrent resolution to correct error in en-
rollment of H. R. 352, admitting Utah as State. 
(In Stat. L. v. 28, app. p.14.) 
Laws passed by legislature, 31st session. June 
12, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc.169, 2d sess . 
Inv. 1.) [Laws printed as a Territorial, not 
a United States, public document.] 
Memorial of governor and legislative assembly 
for admission of Utah into Union of States. 
Feb. 28, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 100, 2d 
sess. In v.1.) 
Memorial of legislature in favor of restoring 
certain real estate to Mormon Church. Feb. 
12, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 81, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Memorial of legislature in favor of silver coin-
age [at 16 to 1]. Feb. 12, 1894. 2 pp. (Senat e 
Mis. Doc. 80, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Same. (In Finance Committee. Coinage laws, 
1792-1894. p. 839-40.) 
Report of coal mines inspector, 1893. 33 p. 8 
pl. 
Same. (In Interior Dept. Report, 1893. v. 3, 
p. 421-51, 8 pl.) 
Same, 1894. 1895. 6 pp. map. 
Same. (In same, 1894. v. 3, p. 517-20, without 
map.) 
Report of Governor, 1893. 19 pp. 
Same. (In Interior Dept. Report, 1893. v . 3, 
p. 389-405.) 
Same, 1894. 22 pp. 
Same. (In same, 1894. v. 3, p. 455-74.) 
COMP~ROLLER OF TREASURY. Report of account 
audited [for courts and criminal prosecu-
tions] against Utah, 1875-86. Apr. 18, 1894. 
5 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 80, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- [Statement of] amount due United States 
for prosecution and support of criminals. 
Jan. 23, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 28, 2d 
sess. In v.1.) 
:r~uLKNER, C. J. Report amending and favor-
mg B. R. 352, for admission as State. May 17, 
1894. 29 pp. (Senate Rp. 414, 2d sess. Inv. 
5.) Stat. L . v. 28, p. 107. 
HANAUER? A. Report on production of precious 
metals m Utah [1893]. (In Mint. Report 
upon production of precious metals 1893 p 
113-14,) ' . . 
- Same [1894]. (In same, 1894. p.103-4.) 
JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Estimate of defi-
ciency in appropriation for territorial courts 
Feb. 18, 1895. 1 p . (House Ex. Doc. 317, 3d. 
sess. In v. 33.) 
-- ~tatement calling attention to sums d ue 
Umted States from Utah for prosecution and 
support of criminals. Jan. 4 1894 1 p 
(Senate Ex. Doc.18, 2d sess. In'v.1.) · · 
KlLGO~E? C. B. Report favoring H. R. 352, for 
adm1ss1on as State. Nov. 2, 1893, 24 pp. 
(House Rp. 162, 1st sees, In v. 1.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 107. 
Utah-Continued. 
LAND OFFICE, GENERAL. [Map of] Utah. Scale 
about 11 m. = 1 in. ).893. 37 X 28.69 in. 
TOPOGRAPHER, POST-OFFICE DEPT. Post route 
map of Utah, with adjacent parts of Nevada, 
etc., showing post offices, with intermediate 
distances and mail routes in operation Mar. 1, 
1893-June 1, 1895. [Quarterly.] Scale 10 
m.=1 in. 
WHEELER, JOSEPH. Report of minority adverse 
to H. R. 352, for admission as State. Nov. 2, 
1893. 15 pp. (House Rp. 162, pt. 2, 1st sess. 
In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 107. 
See also Death Valley expedition-Laccolites-Uin-
tah Valley Reservation-Uncompahgre Reserva-
tion-Utah University. 
Utah Board of Registration and Election. See 
Utah Commission. 
Utah Commission. . Report, 1893. 16 pp. 
Same. (In Interior Dept. Report, 1893. v. 3, 
p. 407-20.) 
Same, 1894. 12 pp; 
Same. (In same, 1894. v. 3, p. 475-84.) 
Report on occupancy <;>f Industrial Christian 
Home Building at_ Salt Lake Oity. Dec. 5, 
1893. 7 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 7, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Utah Industrial Christian Home Association. 
COMPTROLLER OF TREASURY. Request for 
authority to approve accounts of Henry Page, 
late disbursing agent of association. May 14, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 220, 2d sess. In 
v.29.) 
UTAH COMMISSION. Report on occupancy of 
building. Dec. 5, 1893. 7 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 7, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Utah University. COCKRELL, F. M. Report 
favoring H. R. 3135, to grant to university a 
site off public domain. Apr. 5, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 308, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p.117. 
JOSEPH, ANTONIO.· Report fav.oring H. R. 3135, 
to grant to university a site off public domain. 
Feb. 22, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 478, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.117. 
Ute Indians. HUNTER, A. J. Report amending 
and favoring H. R. 6972, to disapprove agree-
ment of 1888 with southern Utes, and carry 
out provisions of treaty of 1880. Apr. 28, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Rp. 799, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 677. . 
ROACH, W. N. Report amending and favoring 
S. 1532, to ratify agreement of 1888 with 
southern Utes. Mar. 22, 1894. 5 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 279, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Uterus. ALLOWAY, T. J. Shortening of round 
ligaments in retro-position of uterus. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1 
p. 1129-31.) ' 
AUDAIN, LEON. Du curettage de l'uterus dans 
les cas d'infection puerperale et du drainage 
de cet organe. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. 'l'ra.ns. pt. l, p.1133- 6.) · 
BALDY, . .J. M. Hysterectomy, indications and 
techmque. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 1007-121 4 pl.) · 
BOLDT, H. J. Cavernous angioma of uterus 
with specimen, and remarks on method of 
doing vaginal hysterectomy. (0In Pan-Ameri-
can Medical Cong. Trans. pt.1, p.1027-32.) 
CLARKE, A. P. On value of certain methods of 
surg~cal treatment for_ chronic procidentia 
uteri. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 1114-19.) 
UTER 
t rus- ontinued. 
, B 11 • . 1. Technique of total extirpa-
ti n offibromatou uteru . (In Pan-American 
~ di l ong. Trans. pt.1, p.1004-7.) 
I n . J. Results of vaginal byaterec-
t my. ' (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Tran . pt.1, p.1021-7.) 
EY • B. Plea for early diagnosis and 
prompt electrical treatment of fibroid growths 
f ut ms. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Tran . pt.1, p.1104-7.) 
:f 'TG IERY, E. E . Vaginal hysterectomy· 
(In Pan-America,n Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
1, p. 1032-6.) 
M mm, E . M. Habits of posture a cause of 
deformity and displacement of uterus. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p.1107-14.) 
PRI E, Jo EPH. Extra peritoneal treatment of 
tump in supravaginal hysterectomy. (In 
Pan- merican Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p.10 0--4.) 
Ju , ICHOLAS. Notes pour l'histoire des 
fibromiomes uterins. (In Pan-American Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt.1, p.1119-20.) 
MITH, .A.. L. Dorsal decubitus after confine-
ment and miscarriage as commonest cause of 
retroveraion of uterus with fixation. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trana. pt. 1, 
p.1131-3.) 
ee also Tampon. ' 
S-UTZ 
Utica, . Y. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 
principal cities, by specified industries; Utica. 
(In Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing 
industries, pt. 2, p. 594-601.) 
Utley, Henry M. Government, constitution, by-
laws, and trustees [of a library] . (In Edu-
cation Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 743-7.) 
Utrecht, Union of. SALMON, L. M. Union of 
Utrecht. (In American Historical Associa-
tion. Annual r eport, 1893. p. 135-48. ) 
Utter,Joseph G. D.A.v rs, C. K. Report favoring 
S. 1343, to remove charge of desertion against 
Utter. :Feb. 2, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp.199, 2d 
sess. In v.1.) 
--Report favoring H. R. 4671, to remove charge 
of desertion against Utter. July 12, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 520, 2d sess. In v. 14,) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 990. 
PENDLETON, J. 0. Report favoring H. R. 4671, 
to r emove charge of desertion against Utter. 
Apr. 5, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 665, 2d sess. 
In v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 990. 
Utz, Alice. McN.A.GNY, W. F. Report submitting 
resolution to refer claim of Alice· Utz to 
Court of Claims, as substitute for H. R. 3691. 
June 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1083, 2d seas, 
Inv.3.) · 
-- Resolution to refer claim of Alice Utz to 
Court of Claims. June 13, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Mis, Doc, 170, 2d seas. Inv. l.) 
V 
Vaccination. See Inoculation. 
Vale, Josiah M., and Willett, J. W. Memorial 
on behalf of Sac and Fox Indians of the Mis-
sissippi in Iowa praying for legislation to 
secure to them their tribal annuities. J an. 
14, 1895. 27 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc, 48, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Valencia, Fan industry of; by Theodor Mert ens. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 55-6.) 
Valentine, E. K., Sergeant-at-Arms. See Senate. 
Valentine, William S. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. 
General order 50, 1894 [charge, finding, etc. , 
of court-martial and approval of sentence by 
President]. Oct. 4, 1894. 2 pp. 
Valises. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 selected 
industries, and detailed statement of t h eir 
employes and wages in 165 cities, by cities ; 
trunks and valises. (In Census, 1890. Re-
port on manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p . 
679, 816-19.) . 
Valk, Francis. Cataract extraction with iris re-
tractor. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p.1398-1402.) 
Vanadium. BAKER, E. L. Argentine vanadium. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p.176-80.) 
Van Antwerp, Edwin. Papers on claim of Van 
Antwerp and C. H. Bates. Mar. 22, 1894. 16 
pp. (Senate Mis. Doc.126, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Van Bebber, W. J. See Bebber. 
Van Buren, Ark. See Arkansas River. 
Vance, William K. Cold steel as an antirheu-
matic. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p . 307-9.) 
Vance, Zebulon Baird, Senator from North Caro-
l~na. Report o~ minority submitting resolu-
tion not to admit Lee Mantle as Senator from 
Montana. (In Senate Rp. 1, special sess., p. 
11-21. In 52d Cong. 2d sess. v. 2.) 
Report favoring resolution to compensate J ohn 
B. Allen for expenses in contesting seat. Sept. 
6, 1893. lp. (SenateRp. 24, lstsess. In v .1. ) 
Report favoring resolution to compensate Lee 
Mantle for expenses in contesting seat. Sept. 
6, 1893. lp. (SenateRp. 25, lstsess. In v. 1. ) 
Repo!t favoring IL _R. 2331, to repeal statutes r e-
latmg to supervisors of elections and special 
deputy marshals. Dec. 14, 1893. 9 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp.113, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Resolution inquiring about garbage collection 
and reduction in District of Columbia. Sept . 
5, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 46, 1st · sess. 
In v.1.) 
CONGRESS. Memorial addresses on Vance. 1895. 
192 pp. 1 por. · 
-- Same. (Senate Mis. Doc. 151, 3d sess. In 
v . 7.) 
-- Same. Concurrent r esolution to print. (In 
Stat. L . v . 28, app. p. 20.) 
Van Cott , JoshuaM., jr. Status prresens of reti-
ology of cancer. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p . 332-7.) 
Va~couver, B. c. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. 
Vancouver Harbor, Burrard Inlet, B. C., from 
British survey, 1891; chart 1408. Scale naut .. 
m. =4 in~ Feb, 1894. 17X28.8 in. 
Vancouyer, Wash. See Columbia River. 
Vancouver Barracks. AD,JUTANT-GENERAL, 
General order 34, 1894 [ discontinuance of ord-
nance depot, and transfer of ordnance stores]. 
Aug. 21, 1894. 2 pp. · 
Vancouver Island. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. 
·Northw'est part of Vancouver Island, including-
Queen Charlotte Sound and Scott Islands, 
from British surveys, 1860-70; chart 1452. 
Scaled. long.= 18.726 in. Oct. 1894. 27. 6X 
36.6 in. 
-· -Waters between Vancouver Island and 
mainland, Thurlow Island to Queen Char-
lotte Sound, from British surveys, 1860-5 ;. 
chart 1453. Scale naut. m. = .5 in. Apr.1895. 
26. 75 X 38 in. 
--Waters between Vancouver Island and 
mainland, from Texada Island to Thurlow 
Island, from British surveys, 1860 and 1864; 
chart 1454. Scale naut. m. = .5-in. Feb.1895. 
39,6 X 27 in. . 
-- Waters between Vancouver Island and 
~ ainl3:nq., from ~urrard Jnlet to Cortes Island, . 
mcludmg part of $trait of Georgia, B. C., 
from British surveys, 1860 and 1864; chart-
1455. Scale naut. m. = .5 in. Nov. 1894. 
28 X 36.9 in. 
-- Waters surrounding Vancouver Island; in-
dex chart D. Scale 1° long.=1.9 in. Mar .. 
1895. 10.2 X 15.5 in. 
--West coast of Vancouver I sland from 
Nootk a Sound to Klaskino Inlet, British sur-
veys, 1862-3; chart 1451. Scale d. long.= 
18.726 in. Oct.1894. 27.1 X 35.1 in. 
Vandergriff, F. M. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Feb. 1, 1895. 3 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 64, 3d 
sess. In v.1. ) · . 
Vanderveer~ Al~ert. Drainage of ovarian cyst s,. 
where adhesions are such that it is impossible 
to remove sac by creliotomv . (In Pan-Ameri-
can Medical Cong. Trans: pt. 1, p. 1060-6. ) 
Vandlin~, Frank M. HENDERSON, J. S. Report 
f~vorm g H. R . . 8677, for relief of Vandling. 
l< eb. 23, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1920 3d sess. 
Inv.2.) · ' 
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. Papers in claim of 
Vandling . Jan. 18, 1895. 15 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 214, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Van Duzer, L?ui~ S. Catalogue of charts and 
other pubhcat10ns . of Hydrographic Office, 
Oct. 1, 1893 [revised by J. M. Robinson] . 
101 pp. 16 pl. 40 
Same, Mar.1, 1895. 103 pp. 17 pl. 4° 
Van Hise, Charles Richard. Excursion to 
L ake Superior; Pre-Cambd~n geology of the 
L_ake Superior region. (In Congres Geolo-
g1que International, 5°. Compte rendu p 
489-512, il. 8 pl.) I I • • 
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Vapor of water. .AITKE , JOHN. Phenomena 
ith cloudy condensation. (In 
In titution. .Annual report, 1 93. 
([ mith onian publica-
Report on condensation of at-
i t~re. 1 95. 104 pp. il. 4 pl. 
eau. Bull. 12.) 
Y NG, C . .A. ariable tar . 
an In titution. Annual r port, 
1.) 
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v d . Air and Ii£ . (In mith-
tion. .Annual report, 1 3. p. 
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. . 1, p . 2 1-5, 1 pl.) 
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g. Tr n . pt. 
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an ,:Jedi al ong. 
infe tiou 
di al ong. 
nd M~CUnt ure of germici lal 
t . (In Pan- meri-
a pt. 1, p. 238-4 . ) 
aughan, W. . port favoring 
. . 21 aaghan. Jan. 30, 
l , 1 p. ( 1 2d s . In . 1.) 
' D V 1 
in un . 
p. 0 • 
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partm nt. pt. 301 
( nate Ex. Do . 20, 1 t 
Veach,JamesP. WLEY,J.R. R portfavor-
in . R. 4 , for reli f of each . Feb. 28, 
1 -. 2 pp. ( enate Rp. 1027, 3d seas. In 
. 2.) 
Veazey, Wheelock O., member of commission. 
e Interstate Commerce Commission . 
Vedalia cardinalis in ew Zealand, Icerya Pur-
cha i and · by R . .A. Wight. (In Insect life. 
v . 6, p. 194-5.) 
Vedder, Mrs. Dollie E. Mo E , C. L. Report 
• am nding and favoring H. R. 4320, granting 
incr a e of pen ion. Jan. 26, 1894. 1 p. 
(Hou e Rp. 2 2, 2d ess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. 
v . 2 , p. 1022. 
PALl\fER, J. M. ~port favoring H. R. 4320, 
ranting in rea of pension. Dec. 11, 1894. p. ( nate Rp. 714, 3d ess. In v. 1.) 
tat. L. v. 2 ~ p. 1022. 
Veeder, M. A. International cipher code for 
corre pondence re pecting aurora and related 
condition . (In Chicago. lnternat. Meteorol. 
Cong. H.eport. 1 94. p. 26-9.) 
Periodic and nonperiodic fluctuations in lati-
tude of atorm track:, . (In Chi ago. Internat. 
r~teorol. ong. Report. 1894. p.185-92. ) 
Vege..able fibers. ee Fibers. 
Vegetable parchment paper; by L. . Reque. 
(In on . Rp. 1 94. v . 46, p. 479-89. ) 
Vegetable Pathology Division. ee Vegetable 
Physiology and Pathology Division. [Name 
changed in appropriation act of Mar. 2, 1895.] 
Ve etable Physiology and Pathology Divi .. 
sion. Bull, tin 5-7; 1 94-5. il. pl. 
5. Wai to, . Il. Pollination of pear flowers. 
am . 2d dition. . 
6. Fair bilcl , D. . Bordeaux mixture as a, fungicide. 
7. Galloway, D. T. Effi ct of spraying with fungicides 
on growth of nursery stock. 
ir ul r 13-1 . 
13. Circular ror inqu:irie oncernhigleaf curl of peach 
tr ll, blank form]. Nov. 25, 1893. 8 pp. 4• 
14. ir ular [ f inquiry in r gard to rusted grain, 
blank :f rml. Feb. 23, 1804. l p . 4° 
15. Webb r, . ;r. ooty mold of the orange. 
Experim nt in preventin leaf diseases of nur-
ery sto k in w stern ew York; by D. G. 
Jt airchild . (In Journal of mycology. v. 7, 
p . 240-64, 9 pl.) 
am , s parate. 
un u di ea of the grape and their treat-
ment; b B. T. Galloway. 1891 [reprint 
1 4]. 12 pp. (Farmers' bull. 4.) 
Journal of mycology, devoted especially to 
study of fun i in their relation to plant 
di a e ,.v. 7, o. 3-4 [May, 1893-.Aug. 1894]. 
il. pl. 
v. 7, o. 8, May, 1893 = p. 195--881. 
4, .A.ug.1 94 =P· 883--478. 
Peach yellow and peach rosette; by E. F. Smith. 
1 4. 20 pp. il. (V. P. [P. publicat ion] 42; 
armer ' bull. 17.) 
ame. 1894 [reprint 1895] . 
ep rt of chief, 1 93. (In Agriculture, Dept. of. 
Report, 1 93. p. 245-76, il.) 
ame, separate. 1 94. 
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Vegetable Physiology and Pathology Divi• 
sion-Continued. 
Report ofchief 1894. (In same, 1894. p . 143-50.) 
[Report for 1894 not issued separately.] 
Some destructive potato diseases; by B. T. Gal-
loway. 1894. 8 pp. il. (V. P. [P. publication] 
39 ; Farmers' bull. 15.) 
Same. 1894 [reprint 1895]. 
Treatment of smuts of oats and wheat [byW. T. 
Swingle]. 1892 [reprint 1894]. 8 pp. 1 pl. 
(Farmers' bull. 5.) 
COMPTROLLER OF TREASURY. Estimate of de-
ficiency in appropriation for division, 1892. 
June 7, 1894. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 236, 2d 
sess. Inv. 29.) 
Vegetables. INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMIS-
SION. Rates on strawberries and vegetables, 
decision filed Apr. 6, 1895; report and opinion 
of commission. [1895.] 12 pp. 
WEATHER BUREAU. Protection of fruits, vege-
tables, and other food products from injury 
by heat or cold during transportation. Aug. 
22, 1894. 7 pp. 
See also Canned goods. 
Vehicles. See Carriages. Also Wagons. 
Veins. See Brachiocephalic vein. 
Velez Arriago, Luis. See Arriago. 
Vena porta, Innervation of; by F. P. Mall. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p.1273-4.) 
Venereal diseases. See Gonorrhea. Also Rheu-
matism-Syphilis. 
Venezuela. BARTLEMAN, R. M. Foreigners in 
Venezuela. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 
463-4.) 
HANNA, P. C. Importation of silver coin into 
Venezuela prohibited. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v. 43, p. 322.) 
-- La Guayra - Genoa steamship line. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 706.) 
MEIER FLEGEL, ENRIQUE. Materia medica y 
formulario medico de Venezuela. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
2106-12.) 
MONEY, H. D. Report favoring H. Res. 252, ex-
pressing sense of Congress that Guiana boun-
dary dispute between Great Britain and Ven- . 
ezuela be submitted to arbitration. Feb. 1, 
1895. lp. (HouseRp.1748, 3dsess. In v. 1. ) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 971. 
PLUMACHER, E. H. Immigration into Venezu-
ela. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 332-5.) 
-- Importation of silver coin into Venezuela 
prohibited. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43 p 
321-2.) ' ' 
-- Maracaibo navigation report, 1893. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p.1-2.) 
-- New mining code of Venezuela. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 288-95.) 
--New railway in Venezuela. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 47, p . 128-9.) 
- - Proposed railroad in Venezuela. (In Cons. 
Rp . 1894. v. 46, p. 418.) 
-- Railroad development in Venezuela. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v . 48, p . 155-62.) 
State Department . Convention between United 
States and Venezuela [relative to indemnity 
for schooners Economy, Ben Allen and 
others]. Signed Car acas, May 1, 1852 [p~inted 
1895] . 2 pp. 
Venezuela-Continued. 
State Department. Correspondence with Vene-
zuela in reference to proclamation of Mar. 15, 
1892, levying duty on its products. Mar. 7, 
1894. 55 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 56, 2d sess. 
In v .1.) 
-- Same. (In State Dept. Foreign relations, 
1894. app. 1, p. 451-503.) 
-- Foreign relations, 1893. p. 717-40. · 
- - Same, 1894. p. 783-846. 
See also Lard-Telephone-Tryon, J. Rufus-Wal-
ker, John Grimes. 
Venezuela Steam Transportation Company. 
Act [making appropriations] to provide for col-
lection of internal revenue [and to carry into 
effect convention with Venezuela for arbitra-
tion of claim of company]. (In Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 508.) 
Estimate of appropriation for expenses of com-
mission to arbitrate claim of company against 
Venez.uela. Jan. 25, 1895. 3 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 251, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Convention between Uni-
ted States and Venezuela, for reference to ar-
bitration of claim of company against Vene-
zuela. Signed Caracas, Jan. 19, 1892, pro-
claimed July 30, 1894. 5 pp. 
-- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1183-6.) [Eng-
lish and Spanish.] 
Venezuelan claims. GEARY, T. J. Report fa-
voring S. 756, for application of accretions of 
Caracas awards of 1868 to new awards made in 
1889 and 1890. Aug. 2, 1894. 3 pp. (HouseRp. 
1360, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) Stat. L.v. 28, p. 635. 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Venezuela, claims against, 
under treaty of 1866. [Reprint 18931] 25 pp. 
[English and Spanish.] 
Convention between United States and Venezuela 
for reopening of claims of citizens of United State~ 
against Venezuela under treaty of Apr. 25, 1866. 
Concluded Washington, Dec. 5, 1885, proclaimed 
.June 4, 1889. 
Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p.1053-63.) 
Convention to r emove doubts as to meaning of ar-
ticle 9 of preceding convention, and extending 
time for exchange of ratifications thereof. Con-
cluded W ashington, Mar.15, 1888, proclaimed .June 
4, 1889. 
Same. (In Stat. L . v. 28, p. 1064-6.) 
Supplementary convention further extending period 
for exchange of rati!rcations of convention of Dec. 
5, 18?5, and extendmg that for explanatory con-
v ention of Mar.15, 1888. Concluded Washington 
Oct. 5, 1888, proclaimed .June 4, 1889. ' 
Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p.1067-70.) 
Convention for adjustment of claims. Concluded 
Caracas, Apr. 25, 1866, proclaimed May 29, 1867. 
TURPIE, DAVID. Report amending and favoring 
S. 756, for application of accretions of Caracas 
a wards of 1868 to new a wards made in 1889 and 
1890. Apr.14, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 330, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 635. 
See also Venezuela Steam Transportation Company. 
Venice. International Art Exposition 1893 
See Fine Arts. . ' • 
Venison. DE KAY, CHARLES. Cheaper venison 
for American cities. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v . 47, p. 418-19.) 
Venning, Mortimer w. McLAURIN,J.L. Re-
por_t submitting resolution to refer certain 
claims to Court of Claims, as substitute for 
divers bills. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 
53, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
-- Res?lution to refer certain claims to Co.urt 
of Cla_1ms. Oct. 3, 1893, 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 32, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
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eterans. e Soldiers. 
. Inv.1.) 
, to remit time pen-
(House Rp.1002, 
Veterinarians. \\ R EPARTMENT. Comrnuni-
cati · to bill to fix pay, etc., of vet-
rin rmy. Feb. 15, 1894. 3 pp. 
(Ho . 119, 2d ses . Inv. 29.) 
Veterinary medicine. e Horse. 
Vetoes. President of United States. 
Vice-President of United States. MARTIN, 
J II,'. .R luti u pro,·iding for amendments 
to 'onstituti n to 1 ct Pre ident and Vice-
Pr ident by dire t vote of the people. Feb. 
22 1 4. 2 pp. ( eQate Mis. Doc. 97, 2d seas. 
Inv.1.) 
e al Elections . 
Victoria, airy indu try f; by D. W. Maratta. 
(In 'on.Rp. 194. v.46,p.212-17.) 
Victoria, Port. HYDRO ' RAPIU OFFICE. Port 
i t ria 11 :I. ' irito , anto Bay, ea t coast of 
razil, rorn 13raziliau f!urvey, 1 88; chart 
4 . l n, ut. m. =4 in. June, 1894. 
16. X 2~.9 io. 
Vienna. A ricultural Implements Exhibition, 
1895. 'ee Agricultural implements. 
Vienna Commercial Academy; by Julius Gold-
chmi t. (In on . l p. 1 93. v. 42, p. 50-6.) 
Vienna. International Exhibition, 1894. JUDD, 
A ' . Internati oal exhibiti n at Vienna. 
(In ODS. p. 1 9 . V. 4.3, p.177-9.) 
Vienna Leather Research Station; by Julius 
old hmidt. (In ons. p. 1893. v. 42, p. 
3-12-4.) 
Viers, Jesse. Findings of ourt of Claims. 
ept. 9, 1 . 19 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 22, 1st 
s ss. In v.1. ) 
Vifquain, Victor. TarifftaxinColombiaillegal. 
(In ns. Rp. 18 4. v. 46, p. 524.) 
Vilas, William Freeman, enator from Wiscon-
sin. 
Bonds. .A.m ndment to Mr. Quay's amendment 
to r soluti n that ecretary of Treasury has 
n auth rity to u pr eeds of bonds, except, 
viz: in a cordance with appropriation acts re-
quirin i . eb, 2, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
o . 60, pt. 3, 2d 86 s. Inv. l.) 
Cary, Augustus G. R port favoring S. 1948, to pen-
i n ry. July 30, 1 94. 1 p. ( enate Rp. 
590, 2d s. In v.14.) 
Courts. Conference report on S. 2173, to provide 
for redi tricting, etc., of Indian Territory. 
Ji b. 27 1 95. 7 pp. ( enate Mis. Doc. 137, 3d 
es. Inv.I.) 
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Vilas, William Fr eeman-Continu~d. 
courts. Report amending an~ fav:ormg H. R. 288, 
to provide for additional Justices of supreme 
court of Oklahoma.. Dec. 14, 1893. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp . 118, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
__ Report amendino- and favoring H. R. 6979, 
to amend act to regulate liens of judgments 
and decrees of courts of United States. Feb. 
27, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 1011, 3d sess. In 
v.2.) . 
Curran, James. Report favoring S. 2503, for relief 
of Curran. Feb.14, 1895. 11 pp. 1 pl. (Sen-
ate Rp. 936, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Death penalty. Report amending and favor~ng 
H. R. 5836, to define certain crim_es, to provide 
punishment therefor, and to abolish death pen-
alty on other crimes. Jan. 301 1895. 21 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 8461 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Hobart, H. C. Report favoring S. 1969, to pen-
sion Hobart. Aug. 7, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 649, 2d seas. Inv. 14.) 
Jackson, Howell E. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 2684, to permit Jackson to retire from 
upreme Court. Feb. 4, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
l{p. 872, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Obscene literature. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 2065, to prevent ~arrying of obscene 
literature from one State mto another. June 
12, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 478, 2d sess. In 
v.5.) 
Oklahoma. Report amending and favoring S. 
2038, for relief of Oklahoma settlers. Aug. 
13, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 681, 2d seas. In 
v.14.) 
Post-Office Department. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 4610, to improve methods of ac-
counting in Department, as substitute for S. 
1260. Jan. 15, 1894. 1 p . (Senate Rp. 157, 
2d seas. In v. 1.) 
-- Report recommending disposal of useless 
papers in Department as waste paper. Jan. 
24, 1894. 7 pp. (Senate Rp. 179, 2d sess. In 
v. l.) 
Sexton, J. A. Report favoring S. 2281, for relief 
of Sexton. Aug. 7, 1894. 12 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 648, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Sugar. Motion to recede from such part of 
amendment 156 to tariff bill as provides for 
differential duty on refined sugar. July 25, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 240, 2d seas. 
Inv. 5.) 
Treasury Department. Report favoring sale as 
waste paper of accumulated papers in De-
partment. Mar. 2, 1895. 10 pp. (Senate Rp. 
1048, 3d seas. Inv. 2.) 
Wightman, John. Report of minority adverse to 
S. 886, for relief of representatives of Wight-
man. (In Senate Rp. 552, 2d seas. p. 7. Inv. 14.) 
Vinal Haven. See Carvers Harbor. 
Vincent, John Martin . Contributions toward a 
bibliography of American history, 1888-92, 
adapted from reports to Jahresbericht der 
Geschichtswissenschaft. (In American His-
torical Association. Annual report, 1893. p . 
501-72.) 
Vincent , Thomas M. See Adjutant-General. 
Vine. See Grape. 
Vineyard Haven. COAST AND GEODETIC SUR-
VEY. Vineyard Haven, Martha's Vineyard; 
chart 347. Scale st. m. = 6.34 in. May, 1893. 
36 X 27 in. 
Vineyard Sound. COAST AND GEODETIC SUR-
VEY. Vineyard Sound and Buzzards Bay; 
chart 112. Scale st. m. =. 79 in. 1894. 28 X 
38 in. 
Vinton, Samuel S. Findings of Court _of 
Claims. Mar. 29, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 112, 2d sess. In v .1.) 
STONE, W. J. Report favoring H . R. 6544, for 
relief of M. C. Vinton, administrator of Samuel 
S. Vinton. F eb. 12, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1806, 3d seas. In v. 2.) 
Violet, light- house tender. LIGHT - Hou~E 
BOARD. Specifications for repairs to engine, 
etc. Apr. 1894. 7 pp. 4° 
Violle, Jules. Chicago Exposition and Americ~n 
science. (In Education Bureau. Report, 
1893. p. 593-5.) 
Virginia. CAMPBELL, M. R. Geology of Big 
Stone Gap coal field of Virginia and Kentucky, 
1893. 106 pp. il. 6 pl. (Geological Survey. 
Bull.111.) 
HENRY, W. W. First legislative_ a~s~mbly in 
America [general assembly ofVirgmia]. (In 
American Historical Association. Annual re-
port, 1893. · p. 299-316.) 
PosT-0FJ!'ICE DEPT. Post route map of Virginia 
and West Virginia, together with Maryland 
and Delaware, with adjacent parts of Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, and 
North Carolina, showing post offices, with in-: 
t ermediate distances and mail routes in ope-
ration Mar.1, 1893-June 1, 1895. [Quarterly.] 
Scale 8 m. = 1 in. 
WILinNs, J. T.,jr. Fisheries of Virginia coast. 
(In Fish Commission. Bull. v. 13, p. 355-6.) 
See also Catoctin belt-Indian antiquities-San Jose · 
scale-War claims. 
Virginia Good Roads Convention. See Rich-
mond. 
Virginia Military Academy. See Rockenbach, 
Samuel D. 
Virginius indemnity fund. RAYNER, I SIDOR. 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 6111, for 
disposal of interest on fund. May 24, 1894. 
2 pp. ( House Rp . 963, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat . 
L. v. ~8, p. 223. 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Report relative to condi-
tion of fund. Mar. 8, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 58, 2d sess. In v . 1.) 
TURPIE, DAVID. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 1703, for disposal of accretions of fund. 
May 16, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 408, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
Viscosity. BARUS, CARL. Mechanism of solid 
viscosity. 1892. 138 pp. il. (Geological Sur-
vey. Bull. 94.) 
Vital statistics. BAKER, H. B. Demographic 
statistics of diseases for 15 years in Michigan. 
(In P an-American Medical Cong. Trans. 
pt. 2, p. 2075- 6, 19 pl. ) 
CENSUS, 1890. Report on vital and social statis-
t ics in United States at 11th census, 1890; 
pt. 3, statistics of deaths; J. S. Billings , 
special agent. 1894. v, 1051 pp. 4° [pt.1-2 
not yet published.] 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. ! 52d 
Cong. 1st sess. In v. 50.) 
GACHE, SAMUEL. Movimiexito demografico de 
Buenos Aires. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. . Trans. pt. 2, p. 2076-92.) 
Vitellin. CHITTENDEN, R.H. On proteolysis of 
crystallized phyto-globulin or vitellin. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p.1250-4.) 
ipar u fi h. 1 E~':\I • n vivi-
p r fi b f Pacific c a t f rth m ri a. 
(In Fi h • mmi i n. Bull. v. 12, p. 1-47 , 
'7 pl.) 
11 Embiotooidre. 
bulary of double words. e Ruue11, Ed-
wardJ. 
oi . • RTI , H. H. ffe t on vocal cord of 
impr p r m hod in ingin . (In Pan-
meri u Iedical Cong. Tran . pt. 2, p. 
r 1 .) 
Volkmann, John H. Exhibition at de sa [of 
bj £; r on truction of dwelling-houses]. 
(In on . Rp. 1 95. v.47, p. 590-1.) 
Volt. 'ee Electrical measurements. 
Volunteers. LA K, J. C. Report submitting 
II. R. 7725, to am nd statutes relating to brevet 
mrui ion of offic rs of volunteers now in 
r ular .Army, a sub titute for II. R. 4767. 
July 14, 1 94. 1 p. (House Rp.1248, 2d seas. 
Inv. 4.) 
eport favoring . 743, for relief of citizens of 
r gon, Idaho and Wa hington, who served 
in Indian war . Dec. 14, l 93. 7 pp. ( en-
a eRp.110,2d es. In v.l.) 
H K, J. . Report fa oring H. R.1598, for re-
li f of\ illiam f. Henry [with appendix of 
law ] . eb. 12, 1 95. 4 pp. (House Rp. 1800, 
3d. es . In v. 2.) 
WIIEELER, Jo EPII. Report submitting H. R. 
2 ;;, provi<lin medal for militia and volun-
t r 'tate tr op defending Maryland and 
nn 1ylvani, in 1 63, as substitute for H. 
. 141. Jnly 17, 1 94. 1 p. (Hou e Rp. 
1276, 2d e . Inv. 4.) 
al o Arkansas Volunteers-Frontier Guards-
Iowa Vol~t.eer Infantry-Kansas Cavalry Volun-
teers-Michigan Infantry Volunteers-National 
Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers-New Mex-
ico Mounted Volunteers. 
Von Haake, Adolph. ee Haake. 
Von Ruck, Karl. Ruck. 
Voorhees, Daniel Wolsey, enator from In-
diana. Am ndm nt to enate rules on de-
b t . ct.17, 1 93. 2 pp. ( ena.tc Mi . Doc. 
7,1 t es. Inv.1.) 
rt from ommitt e on Finance on cban es 
in t and rat of duty of tariff act of 1 90 
and of admini trative act of June, 1890 made 
1,y tariff bill a it passed House, and ~1 ·o as 
r p rted to enate by committe , with statis-
D TRAVELS 
Voorhees, Daniel Wolsey-Continued. 
tics, and rates of duty proposed by Mills bill 
of 1 : Apr.17, 1894. lxvi, 687 pp. 4° (Sen-
a! Rp. 334,2d seas. In v. 6.) 
ame. GORMA , A. P. Report favoring order 
to bind. Apr. l , 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 343, 
2d se s. Inv. 5.) 
Report favoring H. R. 3203, for relief of Mrs. 
Victor Thunot. Jan. 8, 1895. 6 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 74 , 3d seas. In v.1.) 
Resolution as to hour of meeting of Senate. 
ept. 5, 1 93. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 451 1st 
sess. In v.1.) 
Resolution to investigate injunction against em-
ployees of orthern Pacific Railroad. Feb. 8, 
1 94. 6 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 78, 2d seas. 
Inv.1.) 
Re olution authorizing translation of proceed-
ings of Silver Commission, 1894. June 18, 
1 94. 1 p. ( enate Mis. Doc. 212, 2d seas. In 
v. 5.) 
Resolution as to statuary for Library of Con-
gress. Aug.18, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
272, 2d seas. In v. 5.) 
Resolution calling for statement as to claims 
of officers of ravy for sea pay on receiving-
ships. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
79, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
See also1 for papers presented, District of Colum• 
bia, Convention of Business Organizations-Evans, 
C. H.-Finance Committee-Mint, Denver-Navy 
Department, Ordnance-Overmyer, J.-Suess, Ed-
uard-Treasury Department, National banks . 
Vosburgh, Mrs. Harriet T. APSLEY, L. D. Re-
port favoring H. R. 45611 to pension. Apr. 6, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 682, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
tat. L. v. 28, p. 997. 
GALLINGER, J. IL Report favoring H. R. 4561, 
to pension. July 26, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
582, 2d ess. In v.14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 997. 
Voss, Mr~. Elizabeth~ LACRY, J. F. Report 
amendmg and favormg H. R. 855, to pension. 
Dec. 8, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 179, 2d seas. 
Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1019. 
PALMER, J.M. Report favoring H. R. 855 to 
pension. Feb. 21, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 219, . 
2d seas. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1019. 
Voting. ee Elections. 
Voyages and travels. See Henry, Prince, the Navi-
gator. 
w 
Wabash River. FISH CoMMISSI_oN .. Inform_a-
tion as to damage to food-fish m river by dis-
cbarcre of oil-wells in Terre Haute. ,July 16, 
1894~ 12 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 196, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
RYAN, "\VILLI.A.M. Report amending and favo_r-
ing H. Res. 271, for survey of route for ship 
canal between Lake Michigan and Wabash 
River. Feb. 25, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1929, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Wabash Valley. See Trees. 
Wacker, John W. BOWERS, W.W. Report fa-
voring H. R. 1133, removing charge of deser-
tion against Wacker. Dec. 15, 1893. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 220, 2d seas. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 
28, 1), 982. 
MANDERSON C. F. Report favoring s. 468, to 
remove charge of desertion against Wacker. 
Dec. 14, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 106, 2d sess. 
Inv.l.) 
Waddington, N. Y. ENGINEERS. Report of pre-
liminary examination against improvement of 
harbor. Dec. 6, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
18, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
Waddington Harbor. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. 
Waddington Harbor, hea.d of Bute Inlet, B. C., 
from British survey, 1860; chart 1403. ~cale 
naut. m. =2 in. Mar.1894. 10.4 X 11.4 m. 
Wadsworth, James W., Representative from 
New York. Report favoring H. R. 1885~ for 
relief of John M. Blankenship. Mar, 15, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 590, 2d sess . In v. 2.) 
Waetzoldt, Stephen. Educational exhibit in 
Cbica~o and school system of United States; 
Exhibit of results of manual training. (In Ed-
ucation Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 548-75.) 
Wages. McPHERSON, J. R. Resolution that 
committee report on establishing national 
unit of value of labor. Dec. 5, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 18, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
See also Flax-Iron and steel-Labor and laboring 
classes-Steam boa.ts. 
Wagner cars. See Sleeping, parlor, and dining 
cars. 
Wagons. CENSUS, 1890. Comparative statement, 
1880 and 1890, and detailed statement, 1890, of 
selected industries, by States and Territories; 
carriages and wagons. (In Census, 1890. Re-
port on manufacturing industries, pt. 1, p. 60, 
674-85.) 
See also Boat wagons. 
Wahl, Robert. Indian corn, or maize, in manu-
facture of beer. 1893 [reprint 1894]. 21 pp. 
Same, German. 1893. 22 pp. 
Wahpakoota Indians. INDIAN OPFICE. Infor-
mation relating to amount necessary to pay 
annuities, 1895-1902 [to Wahpakoota Indians]. 
Jan. 19, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 39, 3d 
sess. In v.1.) 
-- Statement that information as to sums paid 
or due under treaty can not be furnished 
without special appropriation. May 10, 1894. 
3 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc, 94, 2d sess. Inv, 4.) 
Wahpeton Indians. INDIAN OFFICE. Informa-
tion relatino- to amount necessary to pay an-
nuities, 1895-1902 [to Wahpeton Indians]. 
Jan.19, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 39, 3d 
sess. In v.1.) 
Wainwright, Dallas Bache. Preparat~on an_d 
arrangement of exhibit of Coast and Geodetic 
Survey at World's Columbian Exposition, 
1893. (In Coast and Geodetic Survey. Re-
port, 1893. v. 2, p. 425-39.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Waite, Frederick C. Census distribution of gold 
and silver by States. June 14, 1894. 6 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 210, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Letter relative to cause of fin~ncial depression: 
Aug. 21, 1893. 4 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 25, 1st 
sess. Inv. l.) 
Same. (In Finance Committee. Coinage laws, 
1792-1894. p. 277-9.) 
Waite, Merton Benway. Experiments with 
fungicides in removal of lichens from pear 
trees. (In Journal of mycology. v. 7, p. 264-
8, 2 pl.) 
Pollination of pear flowers. 1894. 110 pp. il. 
12 pl. (Vegetable Physiology and Pathology 
Division. Bull. 5.) 
Same. 2d edition. 1895. 110 pp. il. 12 pl. 
(Vegetable Physiology and Pathology· Divi-
sion. Bull. 5.) 
Treatment of pear leaf-blight in the orchard. 
(In Journal of mycology. v. 7, p. 333-8, 2 pl.) 
Wakashan languages. PILLING, J. C. Bibli-
ography of W akaslian languages. 1894. x, 
1 + 70 pp. 2 il. (Ethnology Bureau. [Bull. 
19.J) 
Walcott, Charles Doolittle. Discovery of genus 
oldhamia in America. (In National Museum. 
Proceedings. v.17, p. 313-15, No.1002.) 
Same, separate. 
Geologic time, as indicated by sedimentary 
rocks of North America. (In Smithsonian 
Institution. Annual report, 1893. p. 301-34, 
1 pl.) [Address as vice-president before sec-
tion E, Amer. Assoc. for Advancement of 
Science, 1893.] 
Same, separate. ([Smithsonian publication] 
946.) 
Niagara Falls to New York. (In Congres Geo-
logique International, 5e, Compte rendu. 
p. 459-63.) 
Pre-Cambrian igneous rocks of Unkar terrane, 
Grand Canyon of Colorado; with notes on 
petrographic character of lavas, by J. P. Id-
dings. (In Geological Survey. 14th annual 
report. pt. 2, p. 497-524, 5 pl. map.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Silurian vertebrate life at Cariyon City. (In 
Congres Geologique International, 58 • 
Compte rendu. p. 427-8.) 
Walcutt, Charles C., jr. Report. upon manu-
facture, etc., of crusher gauges. (In Ord-




0, 3d es. In 
J. A. por advers to peti-
1 91. 1 p. (llou e Rp. 347, 2d 
. ) 
plate. 
Walke, Willoughby. Explo ives. (In hicago. 
of Engineers. Military engi-
p. 449-57.) 
o.2. 
t igh explosives. 1893. 50 pp. 
i cir.13.) 
Wal OLDZIER, JuLiu . Report 
on. Oct.23, 1 93. lp. (House 
I Inv.1.) 
Walker, Hiram. OLDZrnR, Juuu . Report 
· ion. Oct. 23, 1 93 . 1 p. (House 
Inv.1. ) 
W mes. McCREARY, J.B. Re-
. . 6424, to authorize Walker 
ation from Venezuela. Apr. 5, 
ouse Rp. 668, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
.2 ,p. 90. 
awa.ii. 
Wa Henr , Representative from 
. rt on ventilation of hall 
l 10ny before committee. 
( e Rp. 1153, 2d sess. In 
al ared not published; re-
tit or it.] 
Wa . O. berofboard. Se~Life-
saving apparatus. 
Walk r, W. A. HEIN'ThR . B. Report favoring 
H.1 , 0, fi r r lief of Walker. Mar. 7, 1 94. 
2 pp. (If u Ip. 553, 2d seas. In v. 2.) 
Walke~, William B. A. Report fa-
. I . 7 f of Walk r and 
' pt. 2 . (House Ip 3 
Inv. 1.) . ' 
liam T: .Rr . eportfavor-
' •rantwgm pen ion. Aug. 
p. ( oato Rp. 67-1, 2d e . In 
WART, V • M. 
to publi do-
and part of 
n. 2.J., 1 94. 4: 
v .1. ) 
and it . 
nnual t, 
ons fr i-
' p. 1, 
publicati n] 
lnnt. (In ' u .. 
n in u 
p. 
H LL 
Wallace, George H.-Continued. 
Tran £ r of land in Australia. (In Cons. Rp. 
1 3. v . 42, p. 337-40.) 
Wallace, William. Findings of Court of Claims. 
D c. 4 1 93. 3 pp. (House Mi . Doc. 11, 2d 
e e. Inv.1.) 
Wallawalla, Wash. HAWLEY, J. R. Report .fa-
vorina- . 636, gran ting lands for public park. 
July 19, 1894:. 1 p. ( enate Rp. 558, 2d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
Waller, John L. Trade of Madagascar. (In 
on . Rp . 1893. v . 43, p. 336-8.) 
Waller, Thomas J. Findings of Court of Claims. 
'ept. 23, 1893. 18 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 30, 
1st sess . In v. 1.) 
Wallingford. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Vermont, 
Wallingford sheet, lat. 43° 15'-43° 30', long. 
72° 4-5'-73° . Scale 1:6~,500. July, 1893. 16 X 
20 in. 
Walsh, Patrick, Senator from Georgia. See, 
for papers presented, Augusta, Ga., Southern Im-
migration Congress, 1894-Slaught, S. H. 
Walsh Cove. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Anchor-
ages in Strait of Georgia, from British sur-
veys, 1860; Walsh Cove, W. Redonda Island; 
chart 1394. Scale naut. m. =4 in. Jan.1894. 
3.8 X 3.6in. 
Walter, Thomas Ustick. PAsco, SAMUEL. Re-
port ~D?,endin.g and favoring S. 409, for relief 
of Ohv1a and Ida Walter, hoirs. Jan. 20, 1894. 
10 pp. ( enate Rp. 178, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
R~CHARDS, J. A. D. Report amending and favor-
rng H. R. 1326, for relief of Olivia and Ida 
Walter, heirs. Apr.19, 1894. 12 pp. (House 
Rp. 732, 2u sess. Inv. 2.) 
Wal.ters, Joel A .. MARTIN, A. N. Report amend-
mg and favormg H. R. 3840, to pension. Dec. 
15, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 221, 2d sess. In 
v. 1.) Stat. L . v. 28, p. 1005. 
PALMER, J.M. Report favoring H. R. 3840, to 
pension. July 24, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
578, 2d sess . Inv. 14.) 'tat. L. v . 28, p.1005. 
Wal~hal_l, Edward Cary, Senator from Missis-
s1pp1. 
Army. Report adverse to S. 898, to create re-
erved list of Army. Dec.14, 1893. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 114, 2d s ss. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring S. 1209 to 
regulate enli tments in Army. Jan. 11, 1894. 
12 pp. ( euate Rp.151, 2d sess. In v .1. ) 
:Baltimore. Report favoring S. 810, to donate 
c:3-nnon to aval Veterans Association of Bal-
t1mor . ov. 2, 1 93. 2 pp. ( enate Rp. 67, 
1 t ses . Inv. 1.) 
For.d's Theater. Report favoring S. R . 43, to re-
~1~v Re_ ord a~d P nsion Office employees 
rn.1ured rn F ~d s Theater disa t r. Dec. 14, 
1 3. 1 p. (, euat Rp . 117, 2dses1:1. In v.1.) 
Marshalltown, Iowa. Report favoring . 1045, to 
dooat b ol te ~un-carriag<'s to Marsball-
t wn. v. 2 1 93. 1 p. (, enate Rp. 68 
1st Inv.l.) ' 
Meade, For.t. . R port ad ver to . 132, making 
appropriation to nlarge fort. ov. 2, 1 93. 
2 pp. ( nate Rp. 6-1, 1 t se s. In v . l.) 
Milita~y pos~ .. Report adver e to , . 146, to es-




)1 3. 2 pp. ( enate Rp. 65, 1st seas. 
n v . . 
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Walthall, E dward Cary-Continued. 
Military posts. R port ad~erse to S. 98, to estab-
lish military post near Reno, Nev. Dec. 7, 
1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 75, 2d sess. In 
v.1 .) 
Military telegraph. Report adverse to S. 112, for 
construction of military telegraph along 
Oregon coast. Dec. 7, 1893. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 74, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) · 
Pensa.cola.. Report favoring S. 407? making ap-
propriation for improvement of road to na-
tional cemetery, Pensacola. Dec.14, 1893. 2 
pp. (Senate Rp.115, 2d seas. In v.1. ) 
Robinson, John C. Report adverse to ~- 731, to 
allow full pay to Major-General Robmson, re-
tired. Dec. 7, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 76, 2d 
sess. In v.1.) 
Walworth, Mrs. Ellen Hard!n. Value of 
national archives. (In American Historical 
Association. Annual report, 1893. p. 25-32.) 
Warner, William D. American manufactures in 
Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 
326-7.) 
American trade with Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 47, p. 429-30.) 
Dried apples in Cologne. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 47, p. 535-6.) 
European textile exports. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v . 46, p. 204.) 
Industrial condition of Germany. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 418-19.) 
Rhenish W estphalian coal syndicate. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1893. Y, 42, p. 196-7.) 
Russo-German tariff contest. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 43, p . 155-7.) 
Wanger, Irving Price, Representative from 
Pennsylvania. Report amending and favor-
ing H . R. 3458, extending time for final proof 
and payment on homestead and desert lands. 
Jan. 8, 1894. 1 p . (House Rp. 252, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Report favorin~ S. 2433, to amend and extend 
act for opemng certain abandoned reserva-
tions. Jan.14, 1895. 5 pp. (House Rp.1577, 
3d seas. Inv. l.) 
War. LIEBER, FRANCIS. Summary of latvs of 
war. Apr. 24, 1863. (Adjutant-General. Gen-
eral orders 100 of 1863; in House Rp. 1820, 
3d seas. p. 83-94. In Y. 2. ) 
See also Articles of war-Truce. 
War claims. AUDITOR FOR w AR DEPARTMENT. 
Claims arising under act of July 4, 1864, allowed 
since May 4, 1894. l!"'eb.1, 1895. 3pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 277, 3d seas. Inv. 33.) 
BELTZHOOVER, . F. E. Report favoring H. R. 
286, to authorize payment of losses in Penn_ 
sylvania during the Civil War. Sept. 26 
1893. 15 pp. -(House Rp. 37, lstsess. Inv. 1.) 
- - Report favoring H . R. 8801, for allowance 
of 4th of July claims reported by Treasury 
Departm~nt. Feb. 7, 1895. 42 pp. (House 
Rp. 1783, 3d seas . In v . 2. ) [Appended are 
statutes and regulations bearing on 4th of 
July claims.] 
BOATNER, C. J . Report submitting H . R. 4568, 
to revive act r elativ e t o abandoned and cap-
tured property and amend so as to extend 
time for filing claims, as substitute for H. R. 
1965, 118, 537. Dec. 8, 1893. 5 pp. (House 
Rp. 181, 2d seas. In -v. 1.) 
War claims-Continued. 
BUNN, B. H. Report favoring H. R. 4006, to 
provide mode for consideration of awards of 
Court of Claims in claims for stores and sup-
plies and for French spoliations. June 8, 
1894. 75 pp. (House Rp. 1051, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) 
COMPTROLLER OF TREASURY. Reexamination 
of settlements [relative to claims for insur-
ance paid on vessels]. Dec.10, 1894. 7 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 5, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
COMPTROLLER, 2D. Reexamination of settle-
ments [for army transportation during Civil 
W ar]. May 17, 1894. 12 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 98, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
COURT OF CLAIMS. Cases referred under Bow-
man act dismissed for want of further juris-
diction. Oct. 18, 1893. 13 pp. (House Mis . . 
Doc. 40, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Same. Dec. 7, 1893. 39 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 24, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Same. June 8, 1894. 7 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc.167, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Same. Dec. 8, 1894. 19 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 30, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Cases referred under Bowman act dismissed for 
want of prosecution, Dec. 11, 1893. Dec 5, 
1894. 5 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 15, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) . 
DAVIS, C. K. · Report favoring- S.1295, to pay war 
claims of Oregon, California, and Nevada. 
Mar. 29, 1894. 45 pp. (Senate Rp. 287, 2d sess. 
Inv.I.) · 
HERMANN, BINGER. Report favoring H. R. 75, 
to extend time for filing claims for horses lost 
in service. Sept. 26, 1893. 3 pp. ·(House Rp. 
43, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 4959, 
to reimburse California, Oregon, ana Nevada 
for moneys expe:nded in suppression of Rebel-
lion. Mar. 8, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 558, 2d 
sess. Inv.2.) . 
- .- Report submitting H.,R. 8964, for relief of 
New York, New Je.rsey, New Hampsliire, 
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Rhode Island, Maine, 
Massachusetts, Maryland, Michigan, Minn~-
sota, Missouri, Vermont, Virginia, West Vir-
ginia, Connecticut, Colorado, California, Illi-
nois, India~a, Iowa, South Carolina, Ken-
tucky, Kansas, Nebraska., Nevada, Florida, 
Ohio, Oregon, Washington, Wisconsin, New 
York City, and Baltimore, as snbstitute for 
H. R. 8822. :Feb. 28, 1895. 37pp. (HouseRp. 
1957, 3d ses.s. In v. 2.) 
McNAGNY, Vy. F. Report submitting H. R. 8753 
to refer war claims of New .York City to Sec~ 
retary of Treasury, as substitute for H. R. 
6311. Feb.1, 1895. 37 pp. (House Rp.1740 
3d sess. In v.1.) [Contains discussion and 
general review of war claims.] 
MAHON, 'f. M. Report submitting H. R. 5648, 
for payment of certain claims for stores and 
supplies used in Civil War, as substitute for 
H. R. 4854. Feb. 7, 1894. 9 pp. (House Rp. 
371, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
-. - R~por~ ~ubmitting H. R. 8849 [with ap-
pendix. g1vmg acts of Congress and other in-
format10n relating to claims under act of Mar. 
3, 1871]. (In House Rp. 1801, 3d sess. p.1-9.) 
-- Re~ort f'a".'oring H. R. 8804, to extend time 
for :fi.hng claims for horses, etc., lost in mili-
tary service . . Feb. 12, 1895. 5 pp. (House 
Rp.1813, 3d sess. In v. 2.) [Appended are 
=:i,cts of Congress and other information bear-
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1 o Abandoned and captured property-Abby 
Ellen, brig-Adame Charles H.- A.llard & Crozier-
Amick, Henry-Andenon, Joseph R.-Annapolis 
nd Elk Ridge Railroad-Antisell, Thomas-Aus-
~ Simeon- Austin, Sterling T.-Avery, .Tohn-
B ndry, Omer-Barker, Lucy A.-Battle, M. H.-
Bell h, J'ame W. - Best, J. Milton - Bethel 
8pringt-Betin, Charles D.-Bienville, steamship-
Bi1hop1 J me Biahop, Joahua-Black:istone, Rich-
xd P.- Blair, Thomas P.-Book Agents of Meth-
o · tEpi oop lChurch,South-Bowman act-Brad-
ley Horace L. - Broadwell Marcus L. - Brown, 
Jo b--Brown, 8eptimua-Buckmaster, William P.-
Bugg, J. H.-Burditt, Augustus P.-Burton, Will-
iam aine, Catherine-Cameron, James, and Cam-
ewn Emma 8.-Cape Fear Steamboat Company-
C rb D vid, and Carb, Barbette-Carpenter, 8. L. -
Ca r A.13.-Carter, C. L.--Champion, Margaret-
Charl John L.--Chocura, gunboat-Clara Bell 
steamer - Cl rk Jam 8.-Clark, Stephen D., and 
~velace, Emm . C.-Clay Serena M.-Clift, Will-
am - Clore Richard-Colburn Gilbert-Collard, 
ddea,-COlman, . Anna M.-Connell, Ar-
thar-Coo Jame A.-Cook, Matilda-Cousens, 
~eorge Lowa-Cowart, Slater, and Cowart, Will-
iam-Ore ry, Jame.--Crider R. H.-Crow, Will-
i m-:-(romberland Female College-Cunningham, 
Calvin B -Dardanelle, Ark.-Davis, Mark-Delap, 
elaon- !)e Soto steamship-Dittlinger, Micbael-
Dorr, John N., er.-Du.nklee William M.-Dupre 
W. H.-Dyer, Mn. Rachel-Elliott, John R.-
ar I im - . 
Elli William B.-Fels S mu 1-
. ·01, Bypoli - ~i ihugh Henry - Fletcher, 
th - Flow , John, and Flower; Thoma _B.-
o er A. r n F-ralick N than- Franklin J. 
B.-Fr nch Henry S. - Garrott Pie a- Gault, 
Cy - Gay F nci - Gibson William F.-Gid-
dings pol n B.- Gilfoil Patrick- Gladiator 
st mer- Glob utual Insurance Company, St. 
Louis- Grae S. .- Grant, William S.- Graves, 
. C. N.-Grov Clara A.-Oray, William-
Griffin John room, William G.- Guess, J. T.-
Ha.gue, Jo eph-Hagy, John-Hall, Warren-Hal-
sey, Ann D.- Hamlin Charles 8.-Hamm, John 
M.-Hardin A. W.- Hardin, Timoihy-Hardin, W. 
K.- Harper A. W.-Harris Manning-Heiskell, 
Mrs. Ann E.- Helena, Ark.- Henson, Hugh M.-
Hewitt, Henry J.- Hill 8. H.-Hobbs, Thomas M.-
Hocked, Tilman-Holland, Mrs. Mattie S.-Holston 
Female College-Hood Jonah-Hooper, James-
Hopper, William- Hubbard, Mary Jane-Hughes, 
William H.-Hwnphries, Mrs. Julia A.-Hunger-
ford, Fayette-Hunt, George F.-Irwin, Bernard 
J. D.-Isaacs, William B., & Co.-Isgrig, Thomas 
C.-J ohnson Hira.m-J ohnson, William-Johnston, 
J. Floyd-Joiner, Nathan-Jones, Isaac- Jones, 
Martha. A. -Judge, Henry-Kendall, William-
Kennedy, Mrs. Margaret-Kineo, gunboat-King, 
Joel A.-Knight, Joseph-Koon, Anthony-Lane, 
J. P.-Lee, Lucy Ann, and Lee, Allen-Leesburg, 
steamer-Lewis, Abner D.-Linn, Jane-Lobdell, 
Charles S.-Lusk, Soloman-Lutterloh, Thomas S.-
Lynch, John A. - McAlpin, George-McBrayer, 
John H.-McElhose, James B.-MoEntire, James 
H.-McNairy, Hugh-Madison Female Institute-
Meeha, Mrs. Catharine Barry-Merritt, Turner-
Miller, David-Miller, James-Miller, Kinney C.-
Miller, Mrs. Sophia-Missouri Lunatic Asylum.-
Montgomery, Pearson C.- Morrow, W. B.-Murray, 
Francia M. - Murrell, Edward H. -Neeley, W. 
W.- Neet, John 8., jr.- Neville, B. B.-New York 
City-New York State- Newberry College-New-
comb, J. B.-Newman, James M.-Oldham County, 
Ky.-Osceola, steamer--Owen, Isham T.-Patter-
son, B. H.-Payne, James, & Co.-Peebles, J.C.-
Pelham, Louis - Pennsylvania Railroad:- Perry, 
George W.-Phet~, Cornelius-Phoonix Insurance 
Company, N. Y.-Pomt Pleasant-Pollan, William 
H.-Pollard, A. W.-Porche, Louis V.-Poullain, 
Mrs. MildredP.-Priest, Mathew 8.-Prizeofwar-
Ra.iford, Robert- Raither, J a.mes - Ralls, Thorn-
~-Randolph, Mrs. Fanny B. 1 and Stark, Mrs. 
D. L.-~ed, Thoma.a B.-Rhea, Samuel-Rhodes, 
Jamee-Rhodes, John-Robertson, Mary H. 8.-
Robinson, Alfred-Rose, Merritt-Rudd, J. C.-
Rwnph, John B.-Russell, John H.-St. Charles 
College-St. Louis Floating Dock and Insurance 
Company-Sammis, John 8.-Sanders, David B.-
Sandere, Mrs. Jane A.-Sandford, Sylvanus-
Saundere, Henry 8.-Security Insurance Com-
pany, N. Y.-Sells, Holmes-Shaffer, C. M.-Shelby, 
J. C,-Sherwin, Thomas-Simmons, H. S.-Sims, 
James-Small arms-Smith, Robert J.-Smith, 
Sidney R., & Co.-Somerville, Hiram-Speer, 
James M.-Stirman, Thomas V.-Sugg, L. D.-
Swoope, Mrs. Susannah P.-Swope, Samuel-Tele-
graph operators-Tennessee-Thompson, Arden-
Tobin Lawnnce-Tompkine, Sally H.-Trammell, 
William T.-Travie, W. C. M.-Trump, Russell 
G.-Tyler, Camp-Tyson, ElizabethE.-Utz, Alice-
Vaugban, W. H.-Vinton, Samuel 8.-Walker, 
Charles-Walker, H.iram-Warterfteld, Peter F.-
Washington and Lee University-Wasson, J. R.-
Waseon, Richard F.-Wesson, Randolph-White, 
William P.-Wilhite, H.-Willoughby, Sarah-
W1lson, Mrs. Tellisse W. -Winchester-Wolf, 
Edmund-Wolfe, William-Wolfson, Jacob A.-
Yager Thomas C.-Yeager, H. A. 
WAR CLAIMS COMMITTEE-WAR DEPARTMENT 60l 
War Claims Committee. See Avery, John, Also 
Beltzhoover Frank E.-Cooper, Sa.m B,--:-Enloe, 
Benjamin A'.-Goldzier, Julius-Hermann, Bmger-
Houk, John C,-McLa.urin, John L.~~cNa.gny, 
William F.-Ma.hon, Thaddeus M.-Ritchie, Byron 
F.-Stone, William J.-Wilson, Georga W. 
War College and Torpedo School. See Na.val 
W a.r College and Torpedo School. 
War Department. 
Accounts. Letter transmitting statement of con-
tracts, 1893. Dec. 13, 1893. 1 p. (House Ex. 
Doc. 39, 2d sess. In v . 26.) 
-- ame 1894.. Dec. 6, 1894. 1 p. (House Ex. 
Doc. 99,
1
3d sess. Inv. 28.) [Statt:ments for 
1893 and 1894 not priuted, and reqmrement of 
statement repeale<l, Mar. 2, 1895. Stat. L. v. 
2 ,p.787.J . 
__ Report of receipts and expenditures, 1893. 
Dec. 6, 1893. 65 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 12, 2d 
sess. Inv. 26.) 
-- ame, 1894. Feb. 21, 1895. 12 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 329, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
-- Statement of expenditures for contingent 
expenses of military establishment, 1893. 6 
pp. (House Ex. Doc. 122, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
[Report for 1894 not printed.] 
-- ADJUTANT-GENERAL. General orders 32 
and 44 1893 [letters from Second Comptroller 
relati·/e to rendering accounts of Depart-
ment]. Apr. 24 and May 29, 1893. 1 p. each. 
--AUDITOR FOR WAR DEPARTMENT. Annual 
r port, 1893. 16 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1636.) 
-- -- ame. (In Treasury Dept. Report, 
1 93. p. 972-85.) 
-- -- ame. 1894. 16 pp. (Treas. Dept. 
Do •.1710.) 
-- -- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 871-84.) 
-- COCKRELL, F. M. Report submitting s. 
2762, to r epeal statutes requiring from War 
Department, Subsistence Department, and 
Quartermaster-General's Office, statements of 
supplies autl services purchased, as substitute 
for H. R. 7057. Feb.14, 1895. 5 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 932, 3d sess. Inv. 2, 1st sess.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 787. 
-- DINGLEY, NELSON, jr. Report submitting 
H. R. 8879, to repeal statutes requiring from 
\,Var Department, Subsistence Department, 
and Quartermaster GeneraFs Office, statements 
of supplies and services purchased, as substi-
tute for II. R. 7057. Feb. 15, 1895. 5 pp. (House 
Rp. 1839, 3d seas. In 1st seas. v. 2.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 787. 
Advertising. Circular [of regulations for adver-
tising of Department]. 1893. Broadside. 
Aqueduct Bridge, Letter transmitting reports of 
engineers in regard to Aqueduct Bridge over 
Potomac. ept. 9, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 9, 1st sess.) [Reports of Maj. C. E. L.B. 
Davis will be found in Engineers' report, 1895, 
p. 4085-91; report of Maj . Wm. Turnbull was 
issued separately in 1873.J 
Cemetery, National. Draft of bill for sale of 
abandoned soldiers' burial ground in Bristol 
Township, Bucks Co., Pa. Dec. 6, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc.17, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Cherokee Outlet. Information relative to opening 
of Cherokee Strip. Nov. 2, 1893. 86 pp. map. 
(House Ex. Doc. 27, 1st sess.) 
Chickamaugua. and Chattanooga National Park. Re-
que t for participation of Congress in dedica-
tion of park. Jan. 28, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Ex. 
Doc.47, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
War Department-Continued. . . _ 
Columbia River. Letter transm1tti~g r~po~t of 
board of engineers as to obstructions m river. 
Sept. 9, 1893. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 8, 1st 
sess.) [Report printed as Senate Ex. Doc. 7, . 
1st sess.J 
Drill. Cavalry drill regulations, adopted O~t. 
3, 1891. 1891 [reprint 1893]. 534 pp. 11. 
small 4° 
__ Infantry drill regulations, adop~ed Oct. 3b 
1891. 1891 [reprint 1893]. 353 pp. 11. small 4 
-- Infantry drill regula~ions; ~anual of arms. 
adapted to magazine nfle caliber .30. 1895. 
35 pp. small 4° 
-- Light artillery drill regulations, adopted. 
Oct. 3, 1891. 1891 [reprint 1894]. 567 pp. il. 
small 4° 
-- Manual of guard duty, approved Jan. 7,, 
1893. 78 pp. small 4° 
Employees. List of employees, Dec. 1892-Nov. 
1893 and sums paid to each. Jan. 8, 1894 .. 
55 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 63, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) , 
Explosion. Report upon damage from explosic_m, 
of ammunition chest of Battery F} 2d Artil-
lery Chicago [July 16, 1894]. Jan. 4, 1895. 
16 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 21, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
G. A. R. Supplementary statement of expend1-
tures for 26th national encampment, G. A. R. 
Dec. 7, 1893. 2 pp·. _(House Ex. Doc. 28, 2d 
sess. Inv. 26.) · 
Gettysburg. Estimate of ap:propriation for con-
tinuing marking battle lme8 at Gettysburg. 
Jan. 4, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 165, 3d. 
sess. Inv. 32.) 
Hospital Corps. Circul~r _of i1;1formati?n for per- -
sons desirous of enhstmg m Hospital Corp~. 
May 16, 1893. 4 pp. 
-- Same. Oct. 2,- 1894. 4 pp. 
-- Hospital Cc!.'pS· drill regulations. 1893 •. 
115 pp. il. 16° 
Leases. List of leases made, calendar year 1893. 
Jan. 27, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 89, 2dt 
sess. Inv. 29.) 
-- Same, calendar year 1894. Jan. 17, 1895. 
2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 211, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Library. Subject catalogue 1, comprising late, 
additions to library, July-Sept.1894. 30 pp. 
Medical Department. Circular of information for -
candidates seeking appointment in Medical. 
Corps of Army. 1893. 11 pp. 
- Same. May 18} 1895. 11 pp. 
Military Academy, Estimate. for. supplementany 
appropriation for new south gate guard house 
at West Point. Dec.10, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 96, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
-- Information relative to appointment and . 
admission of cadets. 1894. 4 pp. 4° 
Military Prison. Estimate of appropriation for · 
military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans.,. 
1895. Jan. 27, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
88, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) . 
-- Estimate of deficiency in appropriation for·· 
miltary prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 
Mar.19, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 153, 2d 
sess. Inv. 29.) 
Military schools. · Estimate of appropriation for · 
artillery and cavalry school at Fort Riley, 
1895. Jan. 4, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 66, 
2d sess. In v. 26.) 
-- Letter transmitting bill authorizing enlist- . 
ment of general-service clerks for infantry, 
cavalry, and artillery schools. Dec. 7, 1893. 
3 pp • . (House Ex, Doc, 27, 2d sess, Inv, 26.) , 
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Yellow priation for 
n to Ya.nceya in park. 
oua Ex. Doc. 167, 3d 
S sapeake and Delaware Canal. Also the 
g bur au , tc., under this Depart-
ment: Adjutant-General-Army-Army Medical 
School - references under Arsenals - Artillery 
School, Fort :Monroe - California Debris Commis-
sion-California, Department of-Cavalry and Light 
Artillery School- Chickamauga and Chattanooga 
National :Military Park Commission-Colorado, De-
partment of the-Columbia, Department of the-
Dakota, Department of- Davis, George W.-East, 
Department of the - Engineer Depot-Engineer 
School- Engineers-Engineers :Battalion- Infantry 
and Cavalry School- Inspector-General, Army-
Judge-Advooate-General, Army-Mackinac National 
Park- Major-General Commanding Army- Medical 
Department-Military Academy- Military Depart.. 
men ts-Military Information Division - Military 
Prison - Mississippi River Commission- Missouri, 
Department of the-Missouri River Commission-
Northern and Northwestern Lake Survey -Ord-
nance and Fortification :Board-Ordnance l3oard-
WAR DEPARTMENT-WARNER 609 
War Departm ent-Continued. 
Ordnance Office-Pay Department-Platte, Depart-
ment of the-Public Buildings and Grounds Office-
Quartermaster-General- Record and Pension Of-
fice- Sandy Hook Proving Ground-Signal Office-
Signal Service-Soldiers' Home, ~istrict of Co-
lumbia-Springfield Armory-Subsistence Depart-
ment-Texas, Department of-War Records Office-
Watertown Arsenal. 
War of 1812. WAR DEPARTMENT. Statement 
of cause of delay in transfer of military 
records to Department. Mar. 21, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 66, 2d sess. In v. 1. ) 
See also Crooks, James. 
War of Rebellion. See Civil War, 1861-5. 
War records. See Revolution. 
War Records Office. Official Records of Union 
and Confede.rate States [Armies] , circular 
[giving description, volumes, and prices]. 
June 12, 1895. [3] pp. 4° [This, brought down 
to date, supersedes earlier editions not re-
corded here.] 
Report of board of pu bli ca tiou of Official Records 
of Union and Confederate Armies, 1893. 4 pp. 
Same. (In War Dept. Report, 1893. v 1, p. 
689-92.) · 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. v. 1, p . 513- 16.) 
[Report for 1~94 not published separately.] 
War of the Rebellion, compilation of official 
records of Union and Confederate armies. 
Ser.1, v . 42-6 [serial No. 87-97]. 1893-5. [v. 
42 and 46 each in 3 pts., v. 43 and 45 each in 
2 pts. J 
Sarne. (House Mis. Doc. 9, 1st sess.; 55, 97, 121, 
208, 2d sess. In v . 2-4, 1st sess.; v. 7- 8, 12, 
16-17, 33-5, 2d sess.) [Miscellaneous volumes 
also have been reprinted.] 
- Samo, atlas . 1893-6. 37 pts. 178 pl. and 
maps, 4c0 [P lates 135a, 135b, and 135c, con-
tained in socalled part 36, are really supple-
mentary to part 27. Part 37 contains title-
page, p reface, contents, and indexes.] 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 261, 37 pts., 52d 
Cong. 1st sess. Inv. 40.) 
Warcships. CONSTRUCTION AND REPAm BU-
REAU. Information [from chiefs of Bureaus 
of Construction and Repair and of St eam 
Engineering] relative to speed trials of ves-
sels built under contract and premiums paid 
t hereon, Oct. 19, 1893. 4 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 20, 1st sess. ) 
CUMMINGS, A. J. Report favoring resolution 
calling for informa.tion relative to speecl trials 
of vessels built under contract and premiums 
paid thereon. Oct. 11, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 96, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
-- Report adverse to resolution directing in-
vestigati,:m and withholding of premiums for 
speed paid to contractors bmlding war ves-
seh1. :Feb. 9, 1894. 161 pp. (House Rp. 407, 
2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
DORN, E. J ., and DRAKE, J. C. Notes on ships 
and t orpedo boats. (In Naval Intelligence 
9fflce. General information series 13, p . 3-78, 
11. 17 pl.) 
GREAT BRITAIN. ADMIRALTY. Conclusions and 
recomme? dations of committee appointed by 
the_Admiralty to c_onsider e~isting t ypes and 
?-es1gns o~ propell~ng machmery an d boilers 
rnBerMaJesty s ships. (InNavallntelligence 
Office. General information series 13, p. 265-
76, 7 pl.) 
H . D oc. 410--39 
War=ships-Continued. 
HOLMAN, W. S. Resolution directing investiga-
tion and withholding of premiums for speed 
paid to contractors building war vessels. Feb. 
9, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 89, 2d sess. 
Inv.I.) 
MAHON, T. M. Report favoTing H. R. 7967, for 
relief of William P . Buckmaster [with ap-
pendix of laws relating to vessels of war and 
steam machinery and for relief of naval con-
tractors, etc.]. Feb.13, 1895. 11 pp. (House 
Rp. 1821, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
WHITE, W. H. Qualities and performances of 
recent :first-class battle ships. (In Naval In-
telligence Office. General information series 
13, p. 277-300, 8 pl.) 
See also Armor - plate-Atlantic Works-Decks-
Electric lighting-Electric motor-Ericsson, John-
Gunboats-Hartford, U.S. S.-Illinois, model battle 
ship-Monadnock-Steam-boilers-Torpedo boats. 
Ward, Mrs. Jane Abby. BRICE, C. S. Report 
favoring S. 1996, to pension. Aug. 13, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 671, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Ward, Lester Frank. Potomac formation. (In 
Geological Survey. 15th annual report. p . 
307-97, il. 3 pl.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Princip;s et methodes d'e:tude de correlation au 
moyen des plantes fossiles. (In Congres 
Geologique International, 5°. Compte rendu. 
· p. 97-109.) 
NATIONAL MUSEUM. [Circular] 46 [in relation 
to revision of Ward's Guide to Flora of Wash-
ington]. [189 f] [3] pp. 
Ward, William H. Creek or Muscogee Nation. 
(In Census, 1890. Five Civilized Tribes. 1894. 
p. 62-8.) 
Same. (In Census, 1890. Indians taxed and In-
dians not taxed. 1894. p. 310-16.) 
Seminole Nation. (In Census, 1890. Five Civ-
ilized Tribes. 1894. p. 69-70.) 
Same. (In Census, 1890. Indians taxed and 
Indians not taxed. 1894. p. 316-17.) 
Ward, William H. KYLE, J. H. Report favor-
ing S. 45, for relief of Ward. Sept. 1, 1893. 6 
pp. (Senate Rp.15, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Ware River. ENGINEERS. Report of prelimi-
n_ary examination against improvement of 
river. Jan. 3, 1895. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
152, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Warehouses. See Bonded goods. Also Free port. 
Warfare, Some remarks on aerial; by J. D. Ful-
lerton. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of En-
gineers. Military engineering. 1894. p. 569-
74.) 
Same, separate, No.11. 
Warm Springs Reservation. PENDLETON, G. C. 
Report favoring H. R. 5532, to fix northern 
boundary line of reservation. May 24,1894. 
1 p . (House Rp. 957, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. 
L. v. 28,_p. 86. 
Wa~man, Philip ~reyeling. Bibliography and 
m_dex of publications of Geological Survey 
w~th l_aws governing their printing .and dis~ 
tnbutxon. 1893. 495 pp. (Geological Sur-
vey. Bull.100.) 
Warner, John DeWitt, Representative from · 
New York. Report of minority adverse to H. 
R. 2344, to control and promote safety of na-
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ail way. e District of Columbia. 
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on Aqueduct. e District of Columbia. 
(In ' n . I ngton, Burnt Mills, and Sandy Spring 
Railway. . W. Report snbmitting 
uy. (In O I , t t company, as snb. ti-. H. Jan. 2 , 1895. 2 pp . 
. 1 . Inv.1. ) 
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1 p. Washington College. e Washington and Lee 
.) University. 
thoriz Washin on County, Me. KE.' DALL W. C. 
n brid fr h wat r nsbe of county. (In 
Ip. I ommi sioo . Bull. v. 14, p. 43-54.) 
, eparate. 189-1. 
v HI GT0.1: ·GASLIGHT-WATERTOWN ARSENAL 611 
Washington Gaslight Company. See District of 
Columbia, Gas. 
Washington Park. See :Brooklyn. 
Washington, Mount. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 
.i: -r ew Hampshire, Mount Washington sheet, lat. 
44o 151-440 30', long. 71° 15'-nc 30'. Scale 
1 : 62,500. May, 1893. 16 X 20 in. 
Washington State. Memorial from legislature 
for improvement of Skagit River-; presented 
by Mr. quire. Feb. 20, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate 
:Mis. Doc. 117, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Memorial from legislature protesting against 
consoliclation of public land surveys. Feb. 
21, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 121; 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. Sea coast and 
interior harbors of Washington, from Grays 
Harbor to Olympia, including• Washington 
Sound; chart 6400. Scale st. m. = .21 in. 
Jan. 1894. 38 X 30 in. 
DuBOIS, F. T. Resolution to postpone legisla-
tion affecting unrepresented States till Jan. 
15, 1894. Sept. 26, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 65, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA. Memorial 
from Geological Society of America and other 
societies for national park in Washington. 
July 26, 1894. 6 pp. map. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
247, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
LAND OFFICE; GENERAL. Circular K, respect-
ing preference right of North Dakota, South 
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, and Washington, 
under sundry civil appropriation act of 1893, 
to select lands under their grants. May 10, 
1893. 2 pp. 
-- Report relative to lands in Oregon and 
Washington in Northern Pacific and Oregon 
Central land grants. Apr. 19, 1894. 19 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 81, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
RUSSELL, I. C. Geological reconnoissance in 
central Washington. 1893. 108 pp. il. 12 pl. 
(Geological Survey. Bull.108.) 
TOPOGRAPHER, POST-OFFICE DEPT. Post route 
map of Oregon and Washington, with adjacent 
parts of Idaho, Nevada, California, and Brit-
ish Columbia, showing post offices, with in-
termediate distances and mail routes in op-
eration on Mar. 1, 1893-June 1, 1895. [Quar-
terly.] Scale 10 m.=l in. 
YALE, C. G. Report on production of precious 
metals in Washington [1893]. (In Mint. Re-
port ?POU production of precious metals, 1893. 
p.11::>-17.) 
-- Same [1894]. (In same, 1894. p.105-6.) 
ee also Colville Reservation - Courts of United 
States - Indian wars - Mines and mining -Ta-
coma, Northwest Interstate Exposition - War 
claims-Yakima Indians. 
Washii:igton S~te University. Memorial fa-
vormg establishment of national park to in-
clude !'fount Rainier. Feb. 8, 1895. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 95, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Wassaw Sound. COAST AND GEODETIC Strn-
VEY. Tybee Roads, Savannah River, and 
Wassaw Sound, S. C. and Ga.; chart 440. 
cale st. m. = 1.58 in. Feb. 1895. 32 x 42 in. 
wass~n., J. R. M?NAGNY, w. F. Report sub-
m1ttmg resolut10n to refer claim to Court of 
Claims, a substitute for H. R. 7427. July 17 
1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1265, 2d sess. I~ 
v. 4.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim to Court of 
Claims. July 17, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 197, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Wasson, Richard F. ENLOE, B. A. Report 
submitting resolution referring cla.im of repre~ 
sentatives to Court of Claims. Jan. 30, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 334, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Resolution referring claim of representa-
tives to Court of Claims. Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Mis. Doc. 78, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Waste paper. See House of Representatives, 
Papers. 
Watches. GIFFORD, GEORGE. Swiss watch in-
dustry. (InCons.Rp. 1894. v.46,p.170-1.) 
Water. AGRICULTURAL SOILS DIVISION. In-
structions for taking samples of soil for 
moisture determinations. 1894. 3 pp. (Circ. 
2.) 
GALLOWAY, B. T., and WOODS, A. F. Water as a 
factor in growth of plants. (In Agriculture, 
Dept. of. Year-book, 1894. p. 165-76, il.) 
-- -- Same, separate. 1895. 
HUBBARD, G. G. Relation of air and water to 
temperature and life. (In Smithsonian In-
stitution. Annual report, 1893. p. 265-75.) 
-- Same, separatft . ([Smithsonian publica-
tion] 944.) 
McGEE, W J. Potable waters of eastern United 
States. (In Geological Survey. 14th annual 
report. pt. 2, p. 5-4 7, il.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
See also Germination-Mineral water-Rivers-Va-
por of water. · 
Water=bug. See Cockroach. 
Water=cure. BARt:CH, SIMON. Value of cold 
bath in treatment of asthenic diseases other 
than typhoid fever. (In Pan-American Medi-
cal Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 392:....4.) 
Water supply. CENSUS, 1890. Report on social 
statistics of cities in United States at 11th 
census, 1890; J. S. Billings, special agent. 
1895. vii, 137 pp. 31 pl. 4° 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 19, 52d 
Cong. 1st sess. In v. 50.) -
FERNOW, B. E. Relation of forests to water 
supplies. (In Forestry Division. Forest 
influences. 1893 [reprint]. p.123-70.) 
See also District of Columbia-Philadelphia-Rivers. 
Waterbury, Conn. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures 
in 165 principal cities, by specified industries· 
Waterbury. (In Census, 1890. Report o~ 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 602-9.) 
Waterman, Richard, jr. Educational exhibits 
at Columbian Exposition. (In Education 
Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 459-79.) 
Waters, Robert. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Feb. 7, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 85, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Watertown, N. Y. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. New 





°. 45'-76°. Scale 1: 62,500. Jan.1895. 16 x 
Ill. -
Wa~ertown? Wis_. BRETZ, J. L. Report amend-
~ng anq. favormg H. R. 2332, for public build-
mg. June 6, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1032, 2d 
sess. Inv.3.) 
Watertown Arsenal. Annual report of princi-
pal operations, 1893. (In Ordnance Office 
Report, 1893. p. 373-7, 5 pl.) · 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 159-65, 1 pl.) 
Catalogue of. ~ate~ials anc~ supplies required, 
1896? contammg mstruct1ons to bidders, ad~ 
vert~seme_nt, blank form of . proposal and 
spemfications.. 1895. 90 pp. 4\> ' 
fU L-\\ E THER BURE 
Wayne, Fort- ontinuecl. 
AHTlUL\IA TER-GE£ ERAL. Estimate of appro-
priation for nlarO'ing parade ground . Jan. 
17 1 95 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 210, 3d seas. 
ia Inv.32.) 
1it I e al o Fort Wayne. 
PP· il. 75 pl. Ways and Means Committee. Tariff hearings. 
. Inv. 30.) 1 3. 12_0 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 43, 11:,t sess. 
pp ar a a In v. 6.) 
. ame. GoR~I N A. P. Report amending and 
. , t ~ial and favoring re olution to print. Oct.17, 1893. 1 
nmg 1~ trnc- p. ( enate Rp. 54, 1 t sess. In Y, 1.) Stat. 
, blank 1orm of L. v. 28 app. p. 5. 
85. 73 PP· 40 ame. RICIJARD, ON, J. D. Report favoring 
93. (In rd- re olntion to print. Oct.12, 1893. 1 p. (House 
. 307-24, 10 -pl.) Rp. 102, 1 t ess. In v. 1.) tat. L. v. 28, 
. 151- , 6 pl.) app. p. 5. 
de cent lectric ee also, for reports of committee, Bryan, William 
(In Ordnance J.-Bynum, William D.-Cockran, W. Bourke-
~.) McMillin, Benton-Ta1sney, John C.-Wheeler, 
ion of highway Joseph-Wilson, William L 
t arsenal. (In Ord-
93. p.327-9.) 
e tool . (In Ordnance 
Wea Indians. PLATT, 0. H. Report amending 
so as to refer to Interior Department and fa-
voring . 2084-, on claims of confederated Peo-
ria, Piankesha w, Wea, and Kaskaskia Indians. 
Feb. 2, 1895. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 868, 3d seas. 
Inv.2.) 
J), 331-4 .) 
mnnication relating to 
appropriation for paving at ar enal. far, 10, 
1 p. (Hou e Ex. Doc. 139, 2d s ss. In 
mat of appropriati n for repair , etc., 
ual. F b. 2, 1 95. 2 pp. ( 'enate Ex. 
l , 3d . Iu v. l.) 
ee also Moore, Ely-Woodson, Daniel. 
Wat s. Canals. 
Weadock, Thomas A. E., Representative from 
Michirran. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 3545, to amencl. statutes so as to suspend 
requir ment of assessment work on mining 
claims for 1893. Oct. 13, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 107, 1 t seas. Inv. 1.) Wat dward W., j int anthor. ee Curtin, 
Roland G. 
W me . E inding of Court of laim . 
21 pp. (House Mis. Do . 29, 3cl 
. ) 
W as E. e Contested elections. 
W rederick. f 'RI+~ARY J. B-
. H. 4731:, to authoriz nit d 
· ·ng l>y Watts. :Feb.17, 
. 45 , 2d e1:1s. In v.1.) 
W . D . .Report 
v.2.) 
att . Feb. 
, 3d s s. In 
Wau p, Abraham N, C. }~. R -
J> rtf r. f ofW ucop. 








11. Jn Y. 2.) 
wind. (I 








Report favoring II. R. 6558, to amend statutl3s so 
a to su pend requirement of assessment work 
on mining claims for 1 9-1, as substitute for 
H. R. 7123 and II. R. 7171. June 6, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1034, 2d seas. In v. 3.) 
Report favoring II. R. 714 , to authorizo explo-
ration ancl. pnr(·base of mines on private land 
claim . Aug. 15, 1 94. 4 pp. (House Rp. 
1444, 2<l sea . In v. 4.) 
Report favoring . 1515, to amend statutes r '.3lat-
ing to mineral lands, etc. Feb. 20, 1895. 7 pp. 
(Hou e Rp.1875, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Wealth. ee Property. 
Wear, George William. Tho human hand. (In 
Pan-American Medi al Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p. llM-60.) 
Weather. Du wo DY, II. H. C. Value of fore-
ca ts. (In A riculture, Dept. of. Yearbook, 
1 94-. p.121- .) 
K 'PPE .. , W. B t m thocl of testing weather 
pr dicti ns. (In 'hicago. Internat. Meteorol. 
ong. R port. 1 4. p. 29-34.) 
e al o Clouds. 
Weather Bureau. Bulletin B-C; 1894-5. 4°, 
f 0 , and bl. f 0 
13. HarriDgton, M. W. Current of Great Lakes. 
.B,r vied dition. - urfacecurrentsofGr atLakes. 
C. - Rainfall and snow of United 'tates to nd of 
1 !Jl. 
Bull tin 11-1-; 1 9-1-5. il. pl. 
11. 'hi ago. I'!lt rnational Meteorologi al Congr es. 
R port of congr ·es held Aug. 21-4, 1 93, pt. 1-2. 
[pt. 3, mpl Ung set, not yet publish d.] 
12. Baru , Carl. R p rt on condensation of atmos-
h ric moisture. 
13. illiam , H. E. Temp l'lltur s injurious to food 
produ t in stora e and during transportation. 
14. WE ther rvi e , 'tate, .Ameri an .A sociation of. 
l •port of 3d annual m ting. 
15. cAdie, Alexander. Protection from lightning. 
WE 'T'HER BUREAU-WEA'I1HER MAPS 
Weather Bureau-Continued. 
Circular A, revised edition, E-H, instrument 
room; 1893-4. il. 
A, r vised edition. Marvin, C. F. Instructions for 
obtaining and transcribing records from record· 
ing instrum nts. 
E. Instrrictions for using Marvin's weighing rain and 
snow gauge. 1893. 16 pp. il. 
F. Marvin, C. F. Barometers and measurement of 
atmospheric pressure. 
G. - and Whitney, Milton. Instructions for use of 
combined maximum and mininum soil thermome-
ters. 
H. - - Instructions for use of maximum and 
minimum radiation thermometers. 
Circular of information; protection from light-
ning, by Alexander McAdie. 3d edition. 
1894. 21 pp. 6 pl. 
Circular of information relating to display of 
wind signals on Great Lakes. 1895. 13 pp. 
1 pl. 
Circular 1-4, sanitary climatology; Jan. 2-Mar. 
23, 1895. 4° and 8° [Announce and give 
directions for investigations of influence of 
climate on h ealth.] 
Current chart of Great Lakes; deduced from 
bottle paper observations, 1892. Sept. 21, 
1893. 31.5 X 20.5 in. 
Depth of snow on ground at 8 p. m., Mar. 6-
Apr. 3, 1893; Dec.4, 1893-Mar.27,1894; Dec.3, 
1894-Mar.25, 1895; weather map. 19 X 24 in. 
[Issued weekly during season.] 
Description of river gauges, bench marks, dan-
ger lines, low water and flood marks at river 
stations, by Thomas Russell; Daily river 
stages at river gauge stations for 1890-2, pt. 4, 
separate. 1893. lxvii pp. 4° 
Details of precipitation, rain, and melted snow 
at stations in Nebraska and South Dakota: 
Mar. 6, 1894. 33 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc.113, 2d 
sess. In v. 5.) 
Development and movement of cyclones as 
shown in morning and evening weather m~ps, 
Apr. 2-6, 1892; by C. F. Marvin. 1893. 9 full-
page map , 27 map illustrations, descriptive 
text, f 0 
Instructions for using glass electrical sunshine 
recorder, pattern 1893. 4 pp. il. 
Instructions to special river observers. 1894. 
49 pp. il. 
Instructions to voluntary observers; by T. Rus-
sell. 1892 [reprint 1893]. 100 pp. il. 
In~ernation~l [meteorological] symbols. 1894. 
opp. (Circ.) 
Lake storm bulletin, 1893, 1-5; 1894, 1. 19 x 20 
and 19 :!- 24 in. [1893, 1 is storm of Oct. 4-7; 
2, Oct. ::i-14; 3, Nov.16-17; 4, Nov. 20-3; 5, Dec. 
14-16; 1894, _1, Ma)'." 17-18. Title changed to 
Storm bulletin, which see, below, for later 
numbers.] 
Monthly weather review, v. 21, No. 3-13; v. 22; 
Mar.1893-Dec.1894. [v. 23notyetpublished.J 
Protection of fruits, vegetables and other food 
products from injury by heat or cold durino-
transportation. Aug. 22, 1894. 7 pp. 
0 
Report ~f cl.lie~ [devoted principally to tables 
recording climatoloa-ical data] 1893 1 894 
319 pp. 2 pl. 4° 0 ' • -" • 
Same. [May 25, 1894.J (House Mis. Doc. 200, 2d 
sess. Inv. 31.) 
Atmo~phcric pressure, temperature, ancl wind, at 28 
~tat1ons, lfourly a,erages of. pt. 2, p. 21-69. 
Miscellaneous meteorological tables and reports pt 6 
p. 229-319, 2 pl. . . . 
Precipitation, Monthly and annual all stationo pt 5 
p. 191-228. ' .,. . . 
Weather Bureau-Continued. 
Report of chief-continued. 
Stations, observing, List of; description of instru-
ments, etc. pt. 1. p. 9-20. 
Summaries, Monthly and annual, for 161 stations. pt. 
3. p. 'il-155. 
Temperature, Monthly and annual mean, and annual 
extremes of temperature, with dates of first and last 
killing frost. pt. 4. p. 157-90. 
Same. MANDERSON, C. F. Report amending 
and favoring resolution to print. May 24, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 431, 2d sess. Inv. 5.), 
Stat. L. v. 28, app. p. 12. 
Same. RICHARDSON, J. D. Report favoring 
resolution to wint. May 15, 1894. 1 p. 
(House_Rp. 898, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v . 
28, app. p. 12. 
Same, pt. 2-6, each separate. 1895. 4° 
Same, 1894. 1895. 288 pp. 4° 
Same. (Rouse Mis. Doc. 88, 3d sess. Inv. 13.) 
[Contents of each part same as in report for 
1893; except pt. 3, summaries for 149 sta-
tions.] 
Same, pt. 2-6, each separate. 1896. 4° 
Report of chief [ on work of bureau 1 1893. (In 
Agriculture, Dept. of. Report, 1893. p. 89-
122, 4 pl.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 77-101.) [Re-
port·for 1894 not issued separately.] 
Sanitary climatology. See, above, Circular, sani-
tary climatology, 
Snow charts. See, above, Depth of snow on ground. 
Storm bulletin, 1894,. 2-3; 1895, 1. 19 X 24 in. 
[1894, 2 is West Indian hurricane of Sept. 24-
9; 3, tropical hurricane of Oct. -8-10; 1895, 1, 
storm and cold wave of Feb. 5-8. For earlier 
n.umbers, see, above, Lake storm bulletin. 
Weather crop bulletin, 1893, 3- 32; 1894, 1-32; 
1895, 1-15; Mar.1893-June 24, 1895. 19 X 24 in. 
[Weekly Apr.-Oct., monthly remainder of 
year.] 
Weather map, Mar. 4, 1893-June 30 1895. 
19 X 24 in. [Semi-daily.] ' 
Same [issued at local stations]. 13.5 X 22.5 in. 
[Semi-daily.] 
Same, Dec.14-16, 1893 [5 in 1, large wall edition 
for schools]. 1894. 52 X 56 in. 
Same, World's ColJmbia~ Exposition, May 1--
Oct. 30, 1893. 8.t> X 11 rn. [Daily.] 
Wreck and casualty chart of Great Lakes 1894. 
1895. 25 X 36 in. ' 
Wreck chart of Great Lakes, 1886-91. [1893.J 
24 X 33 in. 
Same, 1886-93. [1894. J 24 X 33 in. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Assistance to Weather 
Bureau [by disp~ay of signals] . Dec. 5, 1894. 
1 p. 4° (Dept. circ.186, 1894; Division of Ap-
pointments.) 
Weather conditions of crop of 1893; by H. H. c. 
Dunwoody. (In Weather Bureau. Report 
[on work of bureau], 1893. p. 113-22 4 pl ) 
[Not published separately.] ' · 
Sarme, 1894. (In Agriculture, Dept. of. Year-
book, 1894. p. 529-33, il.) 
Same, separate, enlarged. 1895. 15 pp. il. 
Weather maps. HARRINGTON, M. W. History-
of the weather map. (In Chicago. Internat. 
Meteorol. Cong. Report. 1895. p. 327-35,. 
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" . lw . (In In r: · 
Webster, J. 8. TONE, W. J. Report favoring 
550 for relief of Webster. Mar. 20, 1894. 
1 ·p. (HouseRp.612,2dsess. Inv.2.) 
Webster, Mrs. Jane. HARE, D. :i:::>. Re~ort 
am ndinCT and favoring H. R. 3977, to pension. 
Dec. 1 , 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1513, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) tat. L. v. 28, p.1041. 
PALMER, J.M. Report favoring I-I. R. 3977, to 
J)Cll, ion. Feb. 26, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
994, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.104-1. 
Webster, Sir Richard Everar~. Oral argument 
before tribunal on regulations as to seal fish-
ing. (In Paris. Be:ing Sea Tribunal of Ar-
bitration. Proceedmgs. v. 14, p. 81-284-.) 
Oral argument for Great Bri~ain before trib~nal. 
(In Paris. Bering Sea Tribunal of Arbitra-
tion. Proceedings. v.13, p. 407-568.) 
See also, as joint author, Russell, Sir Charles. 
Wedderburn, Alexander John. Compilation 
of pharmacy and drug laws of ~tates a?~ ~er-
ritori s. 1894. 152 pp. (Chemistry Div1B1on. 
Bull. 42.) 
Report on extent and character of food ~nd dru.g 
adulteration. 1894. 64 pp. (Chemistry Di-
vision. Bull. 41.) 
Special report on extent and character of food 
adulterations, including laws relating to foods 
and beverages. 1892 [reprint 1893]. 174 pp. 
(Chemistry Division. Bull. 32.) 
Weed, Clarence Moores. Descriptive catalogue 
of harvest- piders, phalangiidre, of Ohio. (In 
National Museum. Proceedings. v. 16, p. 
543-63, 13 pl. No. 950.) 
Weed, George F. See Yuma. 
Weed, Howard Evarts. Remedies for insects 
injurious to cotton. (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 
167-70.) 
ome experience with mosquitoes. (In Insect 
life. v. 7, p. 212-13.) 
Weed, Walter Harvey. Formation of hot 
spring deposits; From Livingston to Boze-
man. (In ongrrs G ologique International, 
5 . ompte rendu. p. 360-5.) 
laciation of Yellowstone Valley, north of 
park. 1 93. 4.1 pp. il. 4 pl. (Geological 
urvey. Bull.104:.) 
Laramie and overlying Livingston formation in 
Montana; withr p rt on flora byP. H. Knowl-
ton. 1 93. 6 pp. 6 pl. (Geological Survey. 
Bull.105.) 
ancl Iddings, J.P. From Livingston to in-
nabar. (In 'ongrcsGeologi(J ue International, 
5''· 'ompt r ndu. p.326-35,il.) 
Weeds. DEWEY, L. II. W eel and how to kill 
1 95. (Farm rs' bull. 2 . ) 
Russian thistle. 
Weeks, Joseph D. oke. (In Census, 1 90. 
R port n manufacturing indu tri s. pt. 3, p. 
3-11-5 .) 
Ha . . (In ensua, 1 90. R port on manufac-
t11ring indu trie . pt. 3, p. 309-40.) 
(In Iiueral r sources, 189.... p. 
(In 1 93. p. 119-5:'. ) 




1>. -11~ -60.) 
our , 1 2. p. 
(Jn :tllll', 1 fl,. p. ,-31--J 1. .) 
WEEKS-WEST . 615 
weeks Joseph D.-Continned. 
Petroieum. (In Mineral resources, 1892. p.603-
51.) 
Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 461-533, 1 pl.) 
Potomac and Roaring Creek coal fields in West 
Virginia. (In Geological survey. 14th an-
nual report. pt. 2, p. 567-90, il. 1 pl. map.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Refining of petroleu~. (In qensus, 1890. Report 
on manufacturipg mdustries. pt. 3, p. 357-73.) 
Weeks, Mrs. Julia. GALLI~GEI:, J. H. Report 
favoring .H. R. 6,133, grantmg mcrease ofpe~-
sion. Feb. 8, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 900, 
• 3d sess. In v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1033. 
TAWNEY, J. A. Report amending and favo~ing 
H . R. 64-33, granting increase of p ension. 
Dec.17, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1505, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1033. 
Weeks~ Stephen Beauregard. ~en~ral Joseph 
Martin ancl war of the ReV1>lut10n m the West. 
.(In American Historical Associatioµ. Annual 
report, 1~93. p. 401-77.) 
Weevit CHITTENDEN, F. H. M?re importa~t 
insects injurious to stored gram. (In Agri-
culture, Dept. of. Yearbook, 1894.. p. 277-
94, il.) 
· -- Same, separate. 1885. 
See also Grain-moth- Mexican cotton-boll weevil-
Potato-bud weevil-Strawberry weevil. 
Weigel, Louis A. Convenient apparatus for 
gymnastic treatment of lateral curvature. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
1, p. 603-4.) 
New paper 81)inal corset. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 602-3.) 
Orthopedic and general trea.tment of infantile 
paralysis. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 604-6.) 
Weights and measures. COAST AND GEODETIC 
SURVEY. Weights and measures. May 1, 
1893. 4 pp. 
. -- Same. (In Bull. 29, p. 91-4.) 
INTERNAL-REVENUE OFFICE. Reg ulations con-
cerning use and care of weighrng beams and 
appliances; May 11, 1894. 1 p. 4° ( Circ. 421.) 
MENDENHALL, T. C. Fundamental units of 
mea ure. (In Smithsonian Institution. An-
nual report, 1893. p. 135~49.) 
-- Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian publica-
tion] 933.) 
WOODWARD, R. S. Smithsonian geographical 
tables . 1894-. cv, 182 pp. (In Smithsonian 
miscellaneous collections [v. 35; publication] 
854.) 
See alHo Comparator-Mathematical tables-Stand-
ard Weights and Measures Office. 
Weisel, George. PA co, SAMUEL. Report ad-
, verse to S. 1528, to remove cJiarge of desertion. 
July 13, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. · 531, 2d 
ses~. In v. 14.) 
Welborn, William R. Findings of Court of 
Claims. ept. 23, 1893. 18 pp. ( House Mis. 
Doc. 30, lat sess. In V: 1.) 
Welch, Mrs. Hannah. McETTRICK, M. J. Re-
port favoring H. R. 1214, to pension. Mar. 21 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 515, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1014. 
· PAL:\rnR, .T. M. Report favoring H. R. 1214, to 
pension. Aug. 7, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
644, 2d sess. In v. 14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1014. 
Welch, William H., and Ewing, C. 8. Action 
of rattlesnake venom upon bactericidal 
· properties of the blooi;l. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 354-5.) 
Welch, William M. Statistical record of 5,000 
cases of smallpox. (In Pan-American Medi-
cal Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1734-50.) 
Weldon, Lawrence, judge. See Court of Claims. 
Wells, Coleman. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Feb. 22, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 95, 2d· 
sess. Inv.1.) 
Wells, Eugene. HULL, J. A. T. Report favoring 
H. R. 2637, for relief of Wells. Dec. 15, 1893. 
5 pp. (House Rp. 217, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
MANDERSON, C. F. Report favoring s. 33, to 
r estore Wells to Army. Mar. 15, 1894. 4 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 263, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
PRESIDJ<}NT OF UNITED STATES. Message return-
ing without approval H. R. 2637, for relief of 
Wells. Aug. 7, ll-94. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
259, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
-- Same. (In Congressional Record. v. 26, p. 
8282.) . 
-- Same. (In House Journal, 2d sess. p. 545.) 
Wells, James. MCLAURIN, J. L. Report sub~ 
mitting resolution to refer certain claims to 
Court of Claims, as substitute for divers bills. 
Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 53, 1st sess. In 
v. l.) 
-- Resolution referring certain claims to Court 
of Claims. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 
32, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Wells, Maggie E., schooner. See Amsterdam, 
steamer. 
Wells. See· Artesian wells·. 
Wenatshapam Fishery, Wash. See Yakima In:-
dians. 
Werner, John F. MCLAURIN, J. L. Report sub-
. mitting resolution to refer certain claims to 
. Court of Claims, as substitute for divers bills. 
Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (Houae Rp. 53, 1st sess. In 
v.1.) 
-- Resolution referring certain claims to Court 
of Claims. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 
32, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Wesche, Charles E. Modification of Mexican 
tariff. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 47, p. 576-7.) 
Storage of the Rio Grande. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v .47,p.577-8.) , 
Wessells, Mrs. Caroline E. BAKER, WILLIAM. 
Report amending and favoring S. 2599, to pen-
sion. Feb. 6, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1773, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1035. 
GALLINGER, J. H. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 2599, to pension. Jan. 24, 1895. 2 pp._ 
(Senate Rp; 816, 3d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p.1035. · 
Wesson, Randolph. ENLOE, B. A. Report fa .. 
voring H. R. 766, for relief of Wesson. Dec: 
12, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 205, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) . 
West, <;aieb W., Governor. See Utah. 
West, Cl~fford H. Report upon electric-buoy 
• plant m New York Lower Bay [1893] and in 
Lake. Michigan on water front of Chicago. 
(In Light-House Board. Annual report, 1893. 
p. 187-94, 3 pl.) 
Report -upon electric buoy plant in- New York 
Lower Bay [1894]. (In Light-House Board. · 
Annual report, 1894. p. 205-13, 2 pl.) 
We t's Company B of Gray's Battalion of 
Arkansas Volunteers. See Arkansas Volun-
teers. 
Wetmore & Bro. PASCO, AMUEL. Report fa-
v rin . 21 , for relief of Wetmore & Bro. 
Apr. 4 1 9-!. l p. ( en ate Rp. 300, 2d sess. In 
v. 1.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 988. 
- Wetter, Edward Telfair. Ro:fia-palm fiber. 
(In OD .Rp. 1895. Y.47,p.541-5.) 
Tariff and other taxes in Madagascar. (In 
e Cons. Rp. 1 95. v. 48, p. 165-8.) 
1 a- Wham, Joseph W. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. Gen-
h P· eral ordor 20, 1895 [ court-martial sentence, 
7, etc.]. Apr. 8, 1895. 2 pp. 
Wharton, Francis. G RMAN, A. P. Report 
. Report of pre- submitting amendment to H. R. 8518, sundry 
lim· g improvement civil bill, making appropriation to pay exec-
f Dec. , 18 4. 5 utors. Feb.2.1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 870, 
1>p. e s. In v. 2 . ) 3d se s. In v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 933. 
We OFFICE. West Wharton, Sarah. TURNER, S.S. Reportamend-
f of Mexico, and ing and favoring H. R. 7090, to pension. Feb. 
art . cale 1° 13, 1 95. 1 p. (House Rp.1826, 3d sess. · In 
0.3 X 16.6 in. v. 2.) 
Latin America-Mollusks-St. Croix Is- Wharves. See Cattle. Also Tompkinsville. 
land-St. Thomas Island· Whatley, Martin W. See Contested elections. 
We t Point Foundry. RDO , W. B. Pro!!l'ess 
nm nufactur of ordnance at foundry, Wheat. AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF. [Com-
(ln r<lnance Office. Report, 1 93. muoication] relative to wheat crop and dis-
.) tribution [1893-4 J. Apr. 4, 1894.. 2 pp. ( Sen-
(In ame, 1 91. p. 263-4.) ate Ex. Doc. 72, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
t Military Academy. ee Military -- tatement of visible and invisible supply 
Academy. and crop of 1894. Jone 29, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen-
n . Report of preliminary ate Ex. Doc.125, 2d se s. Inv. 4.) 
g improvement of harbor BAKER, E. L. Wheat prospects in Argentine 
d f We t River, onn. Republic. (In Cons. Rp. 1894 .• v. 46, p. 497-8.) 
. (Ilou e Ex. Doc. 27, 3d CRAWFORD, J.M. Probable extension of wheat 
area in Russia. (In Uons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, 
p. 434-5.) 
R port favor. I TER TA TE COMMERCE COMMISSION. Reason-
ax to 'tat able ratea on wheat, A. S. Newland [and 
103 , 3d sea other J, complainants, decided Jan. 31, 1894; 
report and opinion of commission. 8 pp. 
119, -- Reasonable rates on wheat, C. 0. Morrell, 
complainant, decided Dec. 22, 1893; report and 
v. 3 opinion of commission. 5 pp. 
rou Mon , . E. Wheat crop of France. (In Cons. 
getber p. 1 94. v. 46, p. 498-9.) 
j' t . . E .. Wheat as food for growing and 
, o- fatt mn ammal . [1 94.J 4 pp. (Animal 
st Indu try Bureau. Circ. of information 2.) 
il T Tl TI rvr 10 . istribution and con-
' 5. snmpti n of orn and wheat; Supply and dis• 
triuu i n of wheat for 25 years; Wheat crop 
quities-Insects-War of tbe world; Expense of raising wheat and 
cla.i.ma. corn. (In A riculture, Dept. of. Report, 
Cherokee In- 1 9 . p. 4 -510, 13-1 .) 
cliana. -- am . (In tatistics Division. Report, 
modal for 1 93, s pare t .) [ tatistics continued in 
p. ( n- monthly r ports.] 
-- Report on di tribution of corn and wheat. 
1 . 16 pp. 
'i INGLE W. T. Treatment of smuts of oats 
and wheat. 1 92 [reprint 1 94]. 8 pp. 1 pl. 
(Farm r I bull. 5.) 
"V ILLIAM , H. . Lumb r, dyewoods, and wheat 
flour in Co ta Ric . (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 
4 , p. 221-3.) 
Wheaton, Frank. ADJ TA T-GE ERAL Gen-
ral r l r 27, 1 95 [r li f from command of 
partm nt of Texa c nd assignm nt to De-
partm n of the 'oloraclo]. Apr. 30, 1 95 . 1 p. 
l mmandiog g neral, Texas, Depart-
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Wheaton, William R. and C~amberlain, C. H. 
D LPII, J. . Report favorrng S. ~057, !or re-
lief of Wheaton and Chamberlarn. Feb. 8, 
1 94. 36 pp. (Senate Report 203, 2d sess. In 
v. 1.) 
LA D FFIC1~, GENERAL. Statement a s to claim 
of Wheaton and Chamberlain; also as to sala-
ries, etc., of registers and receivers. May 24, 
1 94. 8 pp. (Senate Mis, Doc, 187, 2d sess. 
In v.5.) 
PA co, SAMUEL. Report of minority adverse to 
S. 1057, for relief of Wheaton and Chamber-
lain. Feb. 21, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 203, 
pt. 2, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Wheeler, Charles B., recorder of board. See 
Cannon. 
Wheeler, Edward. BOWERS, W: _W. Report 
favoring S. R. 19, to correct military record. 
Feb. 26, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1934, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1049. 
PALMER, J.M. Report favoring S. R.19, to cor-
rect military record. Aug. 2, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 608, 2d sess. Inv, 14.) Stat. L. v. 28, 
p.1049. 
Wheeler, Frank B., assistant commissioner. See 
Melbourne, Centennial International Exhibition. 
Wheeler, Joseph, Representative from Alabama. 
Boyd, Orsemus B. Report submitting H. R. 7511, 
for relief of representatives of Boyd, as sub-
stitute for H. R. 54-79. June 21, 1894. 6 pp. 
(House Rp.1126, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Buell, Don Carlos. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 4941, for relief of Buell. July 17, 
1894. 1 p. (House R}J, 1269, 2d sess. Inv. 4. ) 
Chickamauga and Chattanoog;i. Park. Report 
amending and favoring H . R. 4453, providing 
for dedication of park. Feb . 27, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 500, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Report submitting resolution for partici-
pation by Congress in dedication of park. 
Feb. 25, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1931, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Huse, Caleb. Report favoring H. R. 5735, to re-
move political disabilities incurred by Huse. 
Feb. 27, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 493, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Lauderdale County, Ala. Report amending and 
favoring H . R. 5930, for commission to report 
on damages to citizens of county by Muscle 
Shoals Canal. May 8, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
852, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
McGee, James P. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 1819, to correct military record of Mc-
Gee. Aug. 27, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1474, 
2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Medals. Report submitting H. Res. 205, provid-
ing medals for militia and volunteer State 
troops defending Maryland and Pennsylvania 
in 1863, as substit,ute for H. Res. 141. July 
17, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1276, 2d sess. In 
v . 4.) 
Military Academy. Report submitting H. R, 
5894, making appropriation for military acad-
emy, 1895. Feb. 20, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
469, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Military courts. Report favoring H. R. 199, to au-
thorize Secretary of War to appoint board of 
r eview in certain cases. Dec. 11, 1893. 3 pp. 
(House Rp. 192, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) . 
Oklahoma. Report amending and favoring H. 
R. 4857, for admission of Oklahoma as State. 
Dec. 20, 1893. 6 pp. (House Rp . 242, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Wheeler Joseph-Continued. 
Portland, Oreg. Report favoring S. 23?3, to 
exempt foreio-n exhibits at Portland Umversal 
Exposition f~om payment of duties. Dec. 12, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1493, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Railroads. Report favoring H. R. 3~06, to r~q u~re 
ra.ilroads granted right of way m Territories 
to establish stations at town sites. Oct. 4, 
1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 74, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Utah. Report of minority adverse to H. R. 352, 
for admission of Utah as State. Nov. 2, 1893. 
15 pp. (House Rp.162, pt. 2, 1st sess. In v.1.), 
Wilson, Angus V. Report submitting H. R. 7997, 
to amend military record of Wilson, as sub-
stitute for H. R. 6973. Aug. 16, 1894. l p, 
(Hoµse Rp.1453, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Wheeler, Mrs. Lucinda C. GALLINGER, J. H. 
Report favoring H. R. 1463, to pension. July 16i 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 540, 2d sess. Inv. 
14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1003. . 
MCDANN OLD, J. J. Report favoring H. R.1463, 
to pension. Feb.16, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
443, 2d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1003. 
Wheeler, William D. Report on production of 
precious metals in Montana. (In Mint. Re-
port upon production of precious metals, 1893. 
p. 93-5.) 
Wheeling, W. Va. CENSUS, 1890. Mauufactur~s 
in 165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Wheeling. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 606-13.) _ 
Wheels. See Tires. 
·Whetstone. PARKER, E.W. Abrasive materials. 
(In Mineral resources, 1892. p. 748-55.) 
- Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 670-9.) 
Whidden, Edgar. New Brunswick agricultural 
exports-. (In Cons. Rp. ]893. v. 43, p. 451-3.) 
Whig, Knoxville, Tenn. See Brownlow, Hawes,&Co. 
Whiley, Charles W., jr. Electricity applied to 
St. Etienne industries. (In Cons. Rp. 1894r 
v. 45, p. 27-9.) 
Foreign workmen in France. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 44, p. 281-5.) 
Labor arbitration in France. (In Cons. Rp, 
1895. v. 47, p. 270-2.) 
Ramie industry in France. (In Cons. Rp. · 1893. 
v. 43, p. 327-9.) 
Whisky. INTERNAL-REVENUE OFFICE, Infor-
mation relating to number of gallons of 
whisky, high wines, and proof spirits taken 
out of bond each day for 60 days prior to Aug. 
28, 1894, and tax paid, with names of those' 
paying, and of warehouses from which taken. 
Feb. 15, 1895. 240 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc.1757.) 
--Same. (Senate Ex. Doc. 83, 3d sess. Inv. 6.) 
Whisky Trust. LINDSAY, WILLIAM, Resolution 
calling for removal of sugar duties benefiting 
sugar trust and statement of probable profit 
of d~stillers from tariff bill. Aug. 18, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 271, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Whi'stler, Garland N. Mostsuitablepowder for 
use in 8-inch M. L. rifle. 1893. 11 p·p. 4° 
( Artillery circ A.) 
White, Alexander H. RusK, H. W. Report fa-
voring resolution to pay 6 months' salary and 
funeral expenses of White. June 29, i894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1196, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
White, Andrew Dickson. COMPTON, BARNES. 
Report favoring resolution to reappoint White 
as regent of Smithsonian Institution. Mar. 
14, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 584, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 579. · 
59, 
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1latin 
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'I 1 'ER\ TI 
hit , Stephen Mallory- o~tinued. 
R •p rt m odintJ' aud fav rrng. H. R. 5?03,. to 
1· p nl u , to am nd laws r lat1ve to h1ppmg 
mmi i n r approved Aug. 19, 1890. Jan. 
21 1 :-. lp. ( · nat Rp. ll,3dsess. Inv.1.) 
R port fay rintJ' , . 957, for relief of C. J. Baro-
n tt. Feb. 13, 1 95. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 925, 
cl • !nY.2.) 
lotion r qu ting u pension_ of is~ue ?f 
11, tent t r ilroads to lan~s m. Cah~or3:11a 
p ndin 1 gi lati n for class1ficat10n of m1_n-
ral lanc1 . Feb. 1 , 1 95. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 110, cl · s . In v.1.) 
eport fayoring . 13 O, for relief of Matthew 
fo 'uirck. far. 2, 1 95. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
1015, 3d se s. Inv. 2.) 
II RRI , I. G. Resolution t<;> fill place of _Senator 
ance on Finance Committee by apporntment 
of White. Aug. 17, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 269, 2d se s. In v. 5.) 
e also, for papers presented, New York Slough. 
White, Thomas G., executor. SeeEdings, JosephD. 
White, W. H. Qualities and performances of 
r ent first-class battl ships. (In NaYal In-
tellirrence O1lice. General information series 
13, p. 277-300, 8 pl.) [Read before Institution 
of Taval Architects, Mar. 14, 1894.J 
White, William J., Representative from O~io. 
l •port favoring H. R. 8635, to regulate naviga-
tion on reat Lakes, etc. Jan. 26, 1895. 5 pp. 
(Ilou e Rp.1682, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
White, William P. GOLDZIER, JULIUS. RAport 
adv r. e to petition. Oct.17, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp.113, 1 ts ss. In v.1.) 
White Earth Reservation. ALLEN, J. M. Re-
port faYoriug . 1694, to grant St. Paul, Min-
n apoli , and Manitoba Railway right of way 
tbr ugh re ervation, as substitute for H. R . 
, 10. Jun 21, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1128, 
2d e . Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.112. 
II r.r,, O. M. Report am nding and favoring 
Jr. R. 5103, to amend act for relief of Chip-
p wa Indian in Minnesota so as to provide 
for arli r al f piue lands. Feb. 17, 1894. 
lpp. (Hou Rp.459,2dsess. Inv.l.) 
-- Rep rt favoring . 1'J5 , to grant Duluth 
and Wiunip g Railroad right of way through 
r rvatiou. May 1 , 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 
920, 2<1 s ss. Inv. 3.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 504. 
A, 'DJm, N, . F. Report amending and fa-
voring . 145 , to grant Duluth and Winnipeg, 
Railroad l'igbt of way throucrh reservation. 
F b. 1., 1 94. 3 pp. ( enate Report 206, 2d 
e ,S • Inv. 1.) 'Mt. L. V. 28, p. 504. 
P1cTTI RF:V R. F. Report amencling and favor-
ing , . 16 4, to grant t. Paul, Minneapolis, 
ncl )fanitoba Railway right of way through 
re rvati n. Apr.1 , 1 94. 3 pp. ( enate Rp. 
2 , 2d I:!. In v. 1.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 112. 
also Douglass, Ebenezer. 
White Mountain Reservation [known as San 
'arlo rvatiou]. Act granting riirht of 
war to ila Valley, lobe, and orthern Rail-
w y mpany throngh an Carlos Reserva-
tion. (In tat. L. v. 28, p. 665.) 
I ' OJAN FFI 1'-: . Lett r relative to survey an(l 
0"1' gati n of coal fi Ids on San Carlos 
rva i n. F b. 22, J 9-, 2 pp. ( euate 
fi, . Doc. 12:-, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
PRJ~.' IT>E~'T F NITED , 'TATES. Message re-
nrning without approval '. 233 , granting 
m alley lobe, and ortbern I ailway 
" mpauy right of way through an arlos 
rva i n. F b. 1 1 -. 3 pp. ( enate 
Ex. Doc. 9 3d . Io v. 1.) 
WHITE MOUNTAIN RESERVATION-WILBURN 619 
White Mountain Reservation-Continued. 
PRESIDENT OF UNITED STATES. Same. (In 
Congressional Record. v . 27, p. 1627. ) 
-- Same. (In Senate Journal, 3d sess. p. 86-7.) 
SMITH, M. A. Report recommeuding S. 2338, 
O'rantinO' to Gila Valley, Globe, and Northern 
Railwa~ Company right of way through San 
Carlos ·Reservation, as substitute for H. R. 
8062. Jan. 16, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1597, 3d 
sess. In v .1. ) 
White Oak Reservation. See Winnebagoshish 
Reservation. 
Whitefish. CLARK, FRANK N. His~?ry and 
methods of whitefish culture. (In E 1sh Com-
mission. Bull. v.13, p. 213-20.) 
--Same, separate. 1894. 
SMITH H. M. Notes on two hitherto unrecog-
nized species of American whitefishes. (In 
Fish Commission. Bull. v. 14, p. 1-13, 1 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
Whitefish River. :ENGINEERS. Report of pre-
liminary examination against construction of 
harbor at mouth, in Little Bay de Noc. Dec. 
6, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 55, 3d sess. 
Inv. 28.) 
Whitehead, Stephen. MCLAURIN, J. L. Report 
submitting resolution to refer certain claims 
to Court of Claims, as substitute for divers 
bills. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 53, 1st 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Resolution referring certain claims to Court 
of Claims. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 32, 1st sess. In v. 1. )" · 
Whitewater Bay. COAST AND GEODETIC SuR-
VEY. Whitewater Bay, Chatham Stra_it, 
Alaska; chart 8233. Scale st. m. =3.96 m. 
Apr.1894. 15 X 16 in. 
Whitfield, Robert Parr. Mollusca and crusta-
cea of the miocene formations of New Jersey. 
1894. 195 pp. 24 pl. 4° (Geological Survey. 
Monographs. v . 24.) 
Same. (House Mis. Doc.120, 2d sess. In v.15.) 
Whiting, Mrs. Elizabeth Deshler. STALLINGS, 
J. F. Report amending and favoring H. R. 
4637, to pension. Feb. 2, 1895. 1 p. (House · 
Rp. 1756, 3d 6ess. In v. 2.) 
Whiting, Mrs. Jane Stewart. GALLINGER, J. 
H. Report amending and favoring S. 2415, to 
pension. Jan. 15, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp . 
762, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Whitney, Edson L. Bibliography of colonial 
history of South Carolina. (In American His-
torical Association. Annual report, 1894. p. 
563-86.) · 
Whitney, H. B. ormal prrecordia in infancy 
and childhood. (fo Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1364-6.) 
Whitney, Joseph N., acting chief. See Statistics 
Bureau, Treasury Dept. 
Whitney, Milton. Soils in their relation to crop 
production. (In Agriculture, Dept. of. Year-
book, 1894. p.129-64, 11.) 
Conditions in soils of arid region. p.155-64, il. 
Tobacco soils of Connecticut and Pennsylvania. p. 
143-55, ii. 
Truck lands of .A.t.lantic seaboard. p.129-43, il. 
, ame, each part separate. 1895. 
ee al o, as chief, Agricultural Soils Division. As 
joint author, Marvin, C. F. 
Whitney Basin. See New York Navy-Yard. 
Whittaker, George. BOWERS, W. W. Report 
favoring H. R. 3488, to correct Riilitary record. 
June 4, 1894. 5 pp. (House Rp.1024-, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
-- Report favoriug S. 1229, to correct military 
record, as substitute for identical H. R. 3488. 
Dec. 11, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1491, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1032. 
PASCO, SAMUEL. Report favorings. 1229, to cor-
r ect military record. July 20, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 563, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) Stat. L. 
Y. 28, p. 1032. 
Whooping=cough. KEATING, J. M. Whooping 
cough as seen in Rocky Mountains. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1304-8.) 
MONCORVO, filho. 0 acido citrico na coque-
· luche. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt.1, p . 447-8.) 
-- Do germen especifico da coqueluche. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p . 381-3.) 
Wichita, Kans. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
·wichita. (In Census, 1890. Report on man-
ufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 610-13.) 
Wichita Indians. Agreement with Wichita and 
affiliated bands of Indians in Oklahoma Ter-
ritory. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 895.) 
CURTIS, CHARLES. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 2876, to ratify agreement with Wich · 
ita and other Indians in Oklahoma. Jan. 15, 
1895. 2 pp. ( House Rp. 1585, 3d sess. Inv. 1. ) 
MADDOX, J. w. Report favoring H. R. 7810, for 
suit to settle claim of Choctaw and Chicka-
saw Indians to lands ceded to United States 
by Wichita, and Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache 
Indians, as substitute for bills ratifying agree-
ments with Indians. July 26, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1321, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Wichita Reservation. FLYNN, D. T. Resolution 
directing Secretary of Interior to prevent new 
leases on Wichita, Kiowa, and Apache reser-
vations. Feb. 8, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 
87, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
· LYNCH, THOMAS. Report favoring resolution 
to prevent new leases on Wichita, Kiowa, 
and Apache reservations. Feb. 8, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 386, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
See also Canadian River. 
Widows. See Pensions. 
Wiener,--. Silver mines of Oruro, Bolivia. 
(In Mint. Report upon production of precious 
metals, 1893. p.168-73.) 
Wiesel, George. See Weisel. 
Wight, R. Allan. Icerya Purchasi and vedalia 
cardinalis in New Zealand. (In Insect life .. 
v. 6, p. 194-5.) 
Wightman, John. H UNTON, EPrA. Report 
amending and favoring S. 886, for relief of rep-
resentatives. · Mar. 20, 1894. 6 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 270, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Same. July 18, 1894. 7 pp. (Senate Rp. 552, 
2d sess. In v. 14.) 
VILAS, W. F. Report of minority adverse to S. 
886, for r elief of representatives. (In Senate 
Rp. 552, 2d sess. p. 7. In v .14.) 
Wike, Scott, acting Secretary. See Treasury De-
partment. 
Wilbur, James M. See Willbur. 
Wilburn, John K. Findings of Court of Claims.-
Dec. 22, 1894. 3 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 39, 3d 
sess . Inv. 1. ) 
Wil 
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to H. R. 3417, providinrr for 
in gr,nt to company. Feb. 8, 
ou e Rp. 379, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
ep rt adYerse to S. 1649, au-
ofland in grant to company. 
p. (House Rp. 1383, 2d sess. 
ort amending and favoring 
f land in grant to com-
94.. 6 pp. (Senate Rp. 282, 
-- Report ad ver o to . 819, for survey of land 
~r, nt d t company. Apr. 4, 1894. 2 pp. 
(: uate p. 3 1, 2d seas. In v.1.) 
Willa pa Bay. C A T AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
'\ illapa Bay, Wash.; chart 6185. Scale st. m. = 
1.5 in. Aug. l 93. 42 X 30 in. 
Willard, Joseph H. Annua:l repsr~ ~1pon ~ertain 
rh r and waterways H! Lomsiana, Texas, 
Ark ippi, and Tennessee, and on 
wat Mississippi River and its 
pri11cipal tributaries, 1 93. (In Engineers. 
Aunual r port1 1 93. p.1901-2100, 51 pl. map.) 
am , separate. 
, am , 1 9 . (In sam , 1 94. p.1415-1528, 6 pl.) 
am eparate. 
o also .Boeuf River-Castor, Bayou-Dugdemona, 
Bayou-Little River-Ma9on, Bayou-Yallabusha 
River. 
Will bur, James M. H NN, B. H. Report sub-
mittin II. . 5271, for relief of Willbnr, as 
nh titut for II. . 20 6. Jan. 17, 1894. 20 
1>p. (11011 e p.26-1 2cls<'ss. Inv.l.) 
r ·r mi o .J. . port of minority adverse 
t r. 1 . r,271, for r lief of Willbur. :Feb. 61 
1 9,1. 2 pp. (II 11se l p. 265, pt. 2, 2d sess. 
n . J.) 
frr rrnr.r,, J. H. port amending and favor-
in . 3 ... ,forrlid'ofWillhur. Jan.11,1895. 
4. pp. ( nat Ip. 75 , 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Willcocks, W. Tb ile. (In Chica.go. Internat. 
! t 01· 1. ng. Report. 1894. p. 121-42, 
map.) 
Willets Point. Engineer Depot. Also Engi-
neer School. 
Willett, J. W., j int author. See,Vale, J.M. 
Williams, A. H. A. e Contested elections. 
Williams, Abner B., member of board. ee 
Utah Commission. 
Williams, Charles P. American interests in 
l u n. (In C ns. Rp. 1 95. v. 48, p. 144-6.) 
Williams, George Huntington. Appalachian 
r f(ion: Washington, D. ., to Cumberland, 
1 . (In ongr s Geologique International, 
5u, C mpt rendn. p. 26 -79, il.) 
rystallin rock f Washington. (In Congr s 
colo iqu Iut rnational1 5°. Compte rendu. 
p. 2 2-5.) 
n ral relations of ranitic rocks in middle 
tlanti Pieclmont plateau. (In Geoloo-ical 
tll'Y y. 1 th annual report. p. 657-84, il. 9 
pl. map.) 
, am . (In K y s rigin of 'entral 
Iaryland granites.) 
·k Pi dm nt plat au. (In ' ngr, Geo-
I Int rnational, - ·. ompte rendu. p. 
22 
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Williams, George W., & C!J, MCLAURIN, J. ~-
Report submitting resolution to refer certam 
claims to Court of Claims, as substitute for 
divers bills for their relief. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 53, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Resolution referring certain claims to Co~rt 
of Claims. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (Honse Mis. 
Doc. 32, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
W illiams, Gillman. LACEY, J. F. . Report 
amending and favoring H . R. 7430, to rncrease 
pension. Feb. 14, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1837, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Williams, Harrison R, Increased duty on 
liquors in Costa Rica. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v. 43, p. 301.) 
Lumber, dyewoods, and wheat flour in Costa 
Rica. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 221-3.) 
Williams, Henry Eugene,. T emperatures in~u-
rious to food products rn storage and dur~ng 
transportation, and methods of protection 
from same. 1894. 20 pp. (Weather Bureau. 
Bull.13.) 
Williams, Hobart. See Little, John. 
Williams, Jacob L. Preparato.ry ½nowle~ge for 
study and qualifying ~ducation.rn ~ppJ1cat10?1 
of principles for practice of spec1a~ties m m~di-
cine and surgery. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1868-71.) 
Statement of some facts in regard to origin of 
practical application of amresthesia in surgery. _ 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p.1877.) 
Williams, James R,, Representative from Illi-
nois. Report submitting H. R. 8388, making 
appropriations for District of Columbia, 1896. 
Jan. 7, 1895. 9 pp. (House Rp.1546, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Report of minority adverse to JI. R. 8916, to aid 
Tennessee Centennial Exposition at Nashville 
in 1896. Feb. 19, 1895. 1 p. (Rouse Rp. 1858, 
pt. 2, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Williams, John Sharp, Representative from Mis-
sissippi. Report adverse to H. R. 4214, to pro-
vide for extermination of ocneria dispar_. or 
gipsy-moth. Apr. 17, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 709, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Williams, John Y. TURPIN, L. W. Report favor-
ing H. R. 6925, for relief of Williams. Feb. 2, 
18~5. 1 p. (House Rp.1755, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Williams, Louis L. CLARK, CHAMP. Report fa-
voring H. R. 913, for relief of Williams. Oct. 
4, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 72, 1st sess. Inv. 
1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 983. 
Williams, Martha R. Findings of Court of 
Claims. Apr. 17, 1894. 3 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 
124, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Williams, Mary R. PALMER, J.M. Report fa-
voring H. R. 7602, to pension. Jan. 29, 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 840, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. 
L . v. 28, p. 1034. 
STALLING , J. F. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 7602, to pension. Jan.18, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp . 1614, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 1034. 
WHliams, Ramon 0. American flour in Cuba. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 556-62.) 
Condition of Cuban sugar industry. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 552-3. ) 
Cuba's inclu trial burdens. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v . 48, p. 307-8.) 
Economic condition of Cuba. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 45, p. 632-3. ) 
Williams, Ramon O.-Continued. 
Finances of Cuba. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, 
p. 554-6.) 
Information relative to Cuban tariff on bread-
stuffs and receipts and prices of fl.om in Cuba. 
Jan . 17, 1895. 3 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 38, 3d 
seas. In v. 1.) 
Sugar exports from Cuba. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v . 46, p. 393.) 
Sugar industry of Cuba. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v . 47, p.111-18.) 
Sugar interests of Cuba. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v . 46, p. 248-52.) 
Tobacco interests of Cuba. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 45, p. 630-2.) 
Williams, Robert. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. Gen-
eral order 85, 1893 [announcement of retire-
ment from active service]. Nov. 6, 1893. 1 p. 
Williams, Thomas. MITCHELL, J. H. Report 
amending and fa\'oring S. 1571, for relief of 
Williams. Aug. 1, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 
602, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
RICHARDS, J. A. D. Report favoring s. 1571, 
for relief of Williams. Dec. 18, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1518, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Williamson, Alexander. BAKER, WILLIAM. Re-
port amending and favoring H. R. 8099, to in-
crease pension. Jan. 9, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1561, 3d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1046. 
HAWLEY, J. R. Report favoring H. R. 8099, to 
increase pension. Feb. 19, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 956, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
1046. 
Williamsport, Pa. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures 
in 165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Williamsport. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries, pt. 2, p. 614-17.) 
Willink, H. F. See Leesburg, steamer. 
Willis, Albert S., minister. See Hawaii. 
Willis, Bailey. -Geology of Appalachian zone. 
(In Congres Geologique International, 5e, 
Compte.rendu. p. 239-42.) 
Willis, John H. PENDLETON, J. 0. Report fa-
voring H. R. 1310, to relieve Willis from charge 
of desertion. Jan. 25, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp.1665, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Williston, S. W. Belvosia, a study. (In Insect 
life. v. 5, p. 238-40, 1 pl.) 
See also Riley, Charles Valentine. 
Willits, Edwin, assistant Secretary. See Agri-
culture, Department of. 
"Willoughby, Sarah. STONE, W. J. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 5741, for relief 
of Sarah • Willoughby and others. Mar. o; 
1894. 2pp. (HonseRp.541,2dsess. Inv.2.) 
Willoughby, Westel Woodbury. History of 
summer schools in United Btates. (In Educa--
tion Bureau. Report, 1892. v. 2, p. 893-959.) 
Willoughby, William Franklin, and wm .. 
oughby, W. W. Schools for recrmiting the 
civil service in France, and account of civil 
service requirements in Prussia. (In Educa-
tion Bureau. Report, 1892. v.1, p. 369-422.) 
Willow ware. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 
selected industries and detailed statement of 
their employ es and wages in 165 cities, by. 
cities; b askets and rattan and willow ware. 
(In Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing 
industries. pt. 2, p. 650, 688-91.) 
Wills, A. W., administrator. See Gillem, Alvan c. 
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Wil on, George W., acting commi sioner. ee 
Internal-Revenue Office. 
Wil on George W., epresentative from Ohio. 
Bellah,' James W. port nbmitting H. R. 6251, 
f r in · · 1 of claim of h irs of Bellah, 
ul, . Mar. 13, 1894. 
lp. ( . fov.2.) 
Caine Cath ling and favoring 
' erine Caine. Oct. 
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Wilson, John L.-Continued. 
por uhmitting II. R. ~3 7, -~o ratify agree-
m ut with z Pere Inchan, for sale oflands, 
a substituteforH. R. 6253. June8, 1894. 2pp. 
(II u p.1050, 2d ess. Inv. 3.) 
Wilson, John M.., in barge. ee Public Buildings 
and Grounds Office. 
Wilson, R. T., & Co. Joint resolution author-
izing ecretary of Treasury to receive money 
from Wilson & Co., to 1,e paid to Cherokee 
ati n. (In tat. L. v. 28, p. 579.) 
TERRY W. L. Report adverse to H. Res. 134, 
to authorize Court of Claims to determine 
rights of E. D. Chadick and R. T. Wilson & 
Co., in loan of Cherokee Nation to United 
tates in relation to herokee Outlet. Mar. 
10,1894. lp. (HouseRp.567,2dsess. Inv.2.) 
Wilson, M.rs. Tellisse W. MAHON, T. M. Re-
port amending and favoring H. R. 4881, for 
relief of frs. Wilson. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1715, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Wilson, Theodore D. McPHERSON, J. R. Re-
port favoring S. 2356, for relief of Wilson. · 
Dec. 20, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 740, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Wilson, Thomas. Catalogue of display from 
department of prehistoric anthropology, Na-
tional Museum. (In Madrid. Columbian His-
torical Exposition. Report of U. S. Com-
mission. 1895. p. 93-142, il. 6 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 
Wilson, W. Reynolds. Recent surgical ad-
vances and their relation to conservative 
ob t tries [with Ii. t of books]. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 
954-8.) 
Wilson, William. . MCLAURIN, J. L. Report 
submitting re olution to refer certain claims 
to ourt of Claims, as substitute for divers 
bill . (Honse Rp. 53, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Resolution referring certain claims to Court 
of laims. ct. 3, 1 93. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 32, 1st s ·s. In v. 1.) 
Wilson, William L., Representative from West 
Virginia. Report suhruitting H. R. 4864, tariff 
bill. ec. 19, 1 93. 61 pp. (House Rp. 234, 
2d ses. . In v. 1.) 
Report fav ring H. R. 8310, to arnencl t ariff act 
by abroO'ating differential duty on sugair from 
countries paying sugar boLmty. Jan. 22, 1895. 
4 pp. (Hou e Rp. 1634, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
R port submitting H. es. 275, to authorize issue 
f gold bonds at inter st not over 3 per cent, 
pay, ble not more than 30 years from date. 
· eb. 13, 1 - . 7 J!P· (House Rp. 1824, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
R 'tting H. R. 8909, to amend act to 
mination of fur-bearing animals 
i sub titute f r II. R. 8633. Fel,. 
. (Rous Rp. 1849, 3c1 sess. Iu 
v. 2.) 
Wit GICAL 'RVEY. Tew York, 
lat. 43° 1-,-43o 30', long. 78° 
: 62,500. fay, 1894, 16 X 20 in. 
Wi occurrence and sufficiency of 
conomi tandpoint. (In Ber-
l mi sion, 1 94. Proceedings. 
Winches zu OVER, F. E. Report 
for r lief of ntenary 
in be t r. Mar.13, 1 94. 
5, 2d se s. Inv. 2.) 
WIND-WINSTON 623 
Wind. CURTI , G. E . Winds injurious to vege-
tation and crops. (In Chicago. Internat. 
Meteorol. Cong. Report. 1895. p. 435-44.) 
HELMHOLTZ, HERMANN VON. Energy of billows 
aud wiud. (In Abbe, Cleveland. Mechanics 
of earth's atmosphere. 1891. p.112-29.) 
HUBBARD, G. G. Relation of air and water to 
temperature and life. (In Smithsonian Insti-
tution. Annual report, 1893. p. 265-75.) 
-- Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian publica-
tion] 944.) 
LANGLEY, S. P . Internal work of the wind. 
1893. iii, 23 pp. il. 5 pl. 4° (In Smithsonian 
contributions to knowledge [v. 27; publica-
tion] 884.) 
OBERBECK, A. On Guldberg-Mohn theory of 
horizontal atmospheric currents. (In Abbe, 
Clevelaud. Mechanics of earth's atmosphere . 
1891. p.171-5.) 
--. On phenomena of motion in atmosphere.' 
(In Ab be, Cleveland. Mechanics of earth's at-
mosphere. 1891. p.176-97.) 
W1~ATHER BUREAU. Deaths by violent wind, 
calendar year 1890-3. (In Weather Bureau. · 
Report, 1893. p . 319.) 
-- Same, calendar year 1894. (In same, 1894. 
p. 285-7.) 
Wind signals. WEATHER BUREAU. Circular of 
information relating to display of wind sig-
nals on Great Lakes. 1895. 13 pp. 1 pl. 
Winder, William A. BOWERS, W. W. Report 
favoring H. R. 450, to restore Winder to Army 
and retire him as captain of artillery. Jan. 23, 
1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 272, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Window shades. INTERSTATE COMMERCE COM-
MISSION. Unjust classification of window 
shades, decided Mar. 23, 1894; report and opin-
ion of commission. 13 pp. 
Wine. BART0IIOLOW, PERRY. Vintage on the 
Rhine. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 562-4. ) 
Du BELLET, H.P. California wines judged by 
:French experts. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, 
p. 120-3.) 
FINANCE COMMITTEE. Replies to tariff inquir-
ies, spirits, wines, and other beverages [with 
index]. June 6, 1894. (Bull. 42-3; Senate Rp. 
467-8, 2d sess . In v.12.) 
HUNTINGTON, H . G. Wine product of Italy and 
of the world. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 
206-10.) 
INTERNAL-REVENUE OFFICE. Fortification of 
pure sweet wine. Sept, 8, 1894. 2 pp. 4° (Circ. 
426; Dept. circ. 132, 1894.) 
KNOWLES, H . G. French wine crop of 1892. ·(In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v . 42, p .132-4.) 
SMITH, J. H. Rhine vintage of 1893. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1893. v . 43, p. 442-3.) 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. v . 45, p. 222-3.) 
-- Rhinegau vintages for 10 years. (In Cons. 
Rp . 1 94. v. 45, p. 223.) 
-- Value of vineyards on the Rlline. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1893. Y. 42, p. 344.) 
TRAIL, C. B. A wine cellar in :France. (In Cons. 
Rp . 1893. v. 42, p. 277-88, il.) 
TREA URY DEPARTMENT. Regulations for de-
termining percentage of alcohol in imported 
wines and fruit juices. Mar. 14, 1895. 3 pp. 
4° (Dept. circ. 4 7, 1895; Di vision of Customs.) 
·WILEY, J. M. Wine crop of Franco in 1894. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v . 47, p. 524-5.) 
ee also :Brandy- Fruit brandy - Germa:!ly- Liq-
uora-Sherry. • 
Wines, Frederick Howard. Report on crime, 
pauperism, and benevolence in United States 
at 11th census, 1890; pt. 2, general tables. 
1895. xi, 1035 pp. 4 tab. 4° [pt. 1 not yet pub-
lished.] 
Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. f 52d Cong. 1st 
sess. Inv. 50.) 
Winfield, James McF. Glycosuria as an addi-
tional symptom indicating neurotic origin of 
dermatitis herpetiformis Duhring. (In Pan~ 
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1698-9.) 
Wings. _CLARK, H. L. Pterylography of c~rtain 
American goatsuckers and owls. (In National 
Museum. Proceedings. v. 17, p. 551-72, il. 
No.1018.) 
-- Same, separate. 
See also :Birds. 
Winn, D. M. HUTCHESON, J.C. Report adverse 
to H. R. 5369, for relief of Winn. May 22, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 929, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Winnebago Indians. BLANCHARD, N. C. Report 
favoring S. 2153, to allow alienation of lands 
of Winnebagoes in Minnesota. July 12, 1894. 
4 pp. (Senate Rp. 529, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 7731, to allow aliena-
tion of lands of "\Vinnebagoes in Minnesota. 
Dec. 20, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 738, 3d sess. 
In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 679. 
PICKLER, J. A. Report favoring H. R. 7731, to 
allow alienation of lands of Winnebagoes in 
Minnesota. Aug. 15, 1894. 5 pp. (House Rp. 
1450, 2d sess. In v. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 679. 
See also Lee, H. W, 
Winnebago Reservation. ALLEN, W. V. Re-. 
port amending and favoring S. 1995, to grant 
Eastern Nebraska and Gulf Railway right of 
way through Omaha and Winnebago reserva-
tions. l\fay 25, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 434, 
2d sess. In v. 5.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 95. 
CURTIS, CHARLES. Report favoring s. 1995, 
granting Eastern Nebraska and Gulf Railway 
right of way through Omaha and Winneoogo 
reservations. June 15, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1100, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 95. 
Winnebago Reservation, Old, S. Dak. INDIAN 
OFFICE. Schedule of dama~es to settlers, Feb. 
27-Apr. 17, 1885. Jan. 29, fo94. 117 pp. (Sen-
ate Ex. Doc. 32, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Statement as to damages to settlers, Feb. 
27-Apr. 17, 1885. Jan.18, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 42, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
TURPIN, L. W. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 319, for payment of damages to settlers. 
Feb. 20, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 470, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Winnebagoshish Res er~atio n. CURTIS 
CHARLES. Report favo1:ing H. R. 7450 sam; 
as S. 2_107, granting Northern Mississippi Rail-
way nght of way through.reservation. Aug. 
13, 1894-. 1 p. (House Rp. 1425, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 489. 
Winship, George Parker. Why Coronado went 
to New Mexico in 1540. (In American His-
torical Association. Annual report 1894 p 
283-92.) ' . . 
Winston, Alexander M. JUSTICE DEPARTMENT 
OF. Communication submittin'o- account of 
Winston. Mar. 31, 1894. 3 pp.
0 
(House Ex. 
Doc. 171, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) · 
Winston, Isaac. See Schott, Charles A. 
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cla.imt. 
Bonner■ Ferry, Idaho. 
<l 
rg 0.- ontinu cl. 
Can da.. H p rt on r olution alling for tatis-
ti · f m r ·handis carried betweeu points in 
nit d , 'tat• through 'anada, submitting 
tat rueut r •c •iY cl. Feb. 15, 1894. 14 pp. 
( II n Rp. -135, 2d ess. In v.1.) 
Chattahoochee River. Report amending and favor-
in,, H. l . ~77, to authorize construction of 
w ~on an<l foot bridge across river. June 9, 
1 1. lp. (HouseRp.1057,2dsess. Inv.3.) 
Deep waterways. R port favoring S. R. 130, au-
b rizin(l' pr liminary inquiry concerning deep 
wat rway b tween ocean ancl Great Lakes. 
F b. 15 1 95. 1 p. (Romie Rp. 1840, 3d sess. 
fo Y. 2.) 
Marine hospitals. Report amending and favoring 
IL l . 4 46, to xtend benefits of marine hospi-
tal to ke p rs and crews of life-saving sta-
tion.. Feb. 3, 1 9,1. 2 pp. (House Rp. 351, 2d 
·. Inv.l.) 
Missouri River. Report favoring S. 260, to amend 
act authorizing construction of bridge across 
riv r near Kansas City, as substitute for H. 
R 1971. Mar. 24, 1 94. 2 pp. (House Rp. 631, 
2ds . Inv.2.) 
Nicaragua Canal. Report favoring H. Res. 70, for 
j int committee upon Jicaragua Canal. Dec. 
19, 1 9 . 4 pp. (House Rp. 226, 2d sess. In 
v .1.) . 
Yonkers, N. Y. Report favoring H. R. 6073, to 
extend limits of port of New York to Yonkers 
at! ubstitut for H. R. 5832. Mar. 7, 189l 
1 p. (Ilou e Rp. 54 , 2d setls. Inv. 2.) 
York River, Va. Report favoring H. R. 4o97 to 
e tabli h po t lights on river. Jan.10, 1894. 
2 pp. (llou e H.p. 255, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Wise, John C. Bri f consideration of ele-pbanti-
a i arabum a obs rved in Samoan Islands. 
(In an- m rican Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2 p. 2 5- .) 
Wise, Mrs. Mary A. ERD:\-f.A.N, C. J. Report 
adver to ' . 30 , to pension. Apr.13, 1894. 
1 p. (!Ion e Rp. 701, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
ALLI . ,1m, J. H. Report favoring S. 308, to 
pemnon. pt. 26, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
_, 1 t es . In v.1.) 
Witherby_ & Gaffney_. Cox, N. N. Report 
am nclmg and favormg H. R. 4507 for relief of 
\ ith rl>y affn y. May 18, 
1
1894. 2 pp. 
(Hon Ip. 922, 21 s ss. Inv. 3.) tat. L. 
v.2 p.10'7. 
P ~ ' , A, r EL. R port am ncling and favor-
rng JI. . 4- 1: for relief of Wither by & Gaff-
11 y. Feb. 1 , 1 95. 5 pp. (Senate Rp. 947, 
3d s s. Inv. 2.) tat. L. v. 28, p.1037. 
Withere~I, Charles T., superintendent. See 
Ma<:kinac National Park. 
Withla~o~chee River. ENGINEERS. Report of 
pr ,11mmary • amination favoring further im-
,rov m o ofriv r. Jan. 3, 1895. 8pp. (House 
. c. 15 , 3d se . In v 32.) 
Witn . es. , e Courts of United States. .A.l o 
Evidence-Naval courts. 
Witwater rand ~ines. llEI r, GEORGE. Wit-
w r r ndt mm . (In Mint. Report upon 
r dnction ofprecion m tal , 1893. p.152-6.) 
lc_ott, A_n o~. f morial: o int rnational 
b11n t lh mm ludino- 'r at Britain i possi-
bl . pt. 6 1 c 3. 6 pp. ( nate Iis. Doc. 
4 l t . Inv.l.) 
I m<:rial _ n a of nati nal fina.nc s. Feb. 1, 




Wolcott, Edward Oliver, Senator from Colo-
rado. Report favoring S. 343, for relief of 
R. M. Hubbard. Sept. 26, 1893. 3 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 35, 1st sess. -In v.1.) 
Report favoring S. 344, for relief of W. M. 
Keightley. Sept. 26, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
36, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Report favoring S. 345, for relief of Horace A. W. 
Tabor. Sept. 26, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 37, 
1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Report favoring S. 1022, for relief of W. H. L. 
Pepperell. Jan. 30, 1894. 5 pp. (Senate Rp. 
188, 2d seas. In v. 1.) 
Resolution that committee report bill on coin-
age. Oct. 7, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 76; 
1st seas. In v. 1.) 
Resolution to negotiate with Mexico for coinage 
of Mexican dollars at United States mints. 
Apr. 2, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 132, 2d 
sess. Inv. 5.) 
Resolution declaring for free coinage of silver 
anu no silver legislation at this session. Feb. 
19, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 116, 3d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
See also, for papers presented, Colorado·. 
Wolf, Edmund. HERMANN, BINGER. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 3708, for relief 
of heirs. May 9, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 869, 
2d seas. In v. 3.) 
Wolf Trap, Va. BERGLAND, ERIC . Report upon 
foundation for Wolf Trap light-house. (In 
Light-House Board. Annual report, 1894. p. 
215-19, ~ pl.) 
LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD. Specifications for con-
struction, erection, and sinking of foundation 
pier for light-station. 1893. 26 pp. 4° 
-- Specifications of metalwork for foundation 
pier of light-station. 1893. 24 pp. 4° 
-- Specifications of metalwork for superstruc-
ture of light-station. 1893. 22 pp. 4° 
-- Statement in rnlation to appropriation for 
completion of lighthouse at Solomons Lump 
[and at Wolf Trap]; presented by Mr. Gor-
man. Aug. 31, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc, 
39, 1st seas. Inv. 1.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Letter relating to 
appropriation for replacing lighthouses at 
·wolf Trap, Va., and Solomons Lump, Md. 
ept. 9, 1893. 1 p. ( House Ex. Doc. 5, 1st seas.) 
Wolfe, Samuel. Automatism in nerve centers. 
(In Pa"Q-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p. 1273.) 
Wolfe, William. STONE, W. J. Report favoring 
H. R. 3349, for r elief of Wolfe. Jan. 30, 1894. 
4 pp. (House Rp. 311, 2d seas. In v. 1.) 
Wolff, John E. Geology of Hoosac Mountain 
and adjacent territory. (In Geological Sur-
vey. Monographs. v. 23, p. 35-118. ) 
Wolf~o~, Jacob A_. STONE? W. J. Report sub-
m1ttmg resolution referrmg claim of estate to 
Court of Claims, as substitute for H. R. 445. 
Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1434, .2d seas. 
Inv. 4.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim of estate to Court 
of Claims. Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 202, 2d sesa. Inv. 1.) 
Wolkonsky, Serge. Higher education of women 
in Russia; from the Independent, Aug. 3, 
1893. (In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. 
p. 687-90.) 
H. Doc. 410--40 
Wolverton, Simon P., Representative from 
Pennsylvania. 
Absentees. Report submitting substitute resolu-
tion to withhold pay of absent members. 
Apr. 17, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 704, 2d sess. 
Inv.2.) 
-- Same, supplemental report. May 18, 1894. 
16 pp. (House Rp. 704, pt. 4, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Resolution to withhold pay of absent mem-
bers. Apr.17, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 
126, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
:Bankruptcy. Report of minority favoring H. R. 
4617, Torrey bankruptcy bill, as substitute 
for H. R. 4609, Bailey bill. Feb. 5, 1894. 86 
pp. (House Rp. 206, pt. 3, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Claims. Report amending and favoring H. R. 
1996, to amend statutes on assignments of 
claims against United States. Oct. 13, 1893. 
1 p. (House Rp. 110, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Clerks. Report adverse to H. R. 5409, to amend 
sec. 840, Revised Statutes, relating to fees of 
district and circuit clerks in California, Ore-
gon; and Nevada. Feb. 7, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 494, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Commissioners. Report favoring H. R. 7384, to 
provide for appointment of United States 
commissioners, etc. June 13, 1894. 13 pp. 
(House Rp. 1077, 2d. sess. In v. 3.) 
Contempts. Report amending and favoring H. 
R. 4308, to further define duties of Federal 
courts concerning contempts in judgments 
conflicting with State laws. May 28, 1894. 
11 pp. (House Rp. 974, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Courts. Report adverse to II. R. 4297, to create 
western judicial district of New York. Feb. 
27, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 495, 2d sess. In 
v.2.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 7461, to amend act to 
create new division of northern judicial dis-
trict of Georgia. July 31, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1348, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Death' penalty. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 5836, to define murder and provide pun-
ishment therefor, as substitute for H. R. 273 
and 3625. Mar. 6, 1894. 23 pp. (Honse Rp. 
545, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) . 
Dowell, 13. F. Report favoring H. R. 6760, for re-
lief of Dowell. Mar. 2, 1895. 4 pp. (House 
Rp. 1995, 3d sess. In v ; 2.) 
Evidence. Report submitting H. R. 7258, to 
change rules of evidence in United States 
courts in regard to comparison of hand-
writing. May 29, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 
985, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Ma~damus. R_eport fav?ring H. R. 4312, to pro-
vide for revival of suits by mandamus a()'ainst· 
United States. officers. Dec. 15, 1893. 
0 
1 p. 
(House Rp. 222, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Marshals. Report submitting H. R. 3963, to 
amend sec. 828, 833, 847, and 1014 Revised 
Statutes, relating to clerks' fees, se~i-annual 
returns of fees by district attorneys· marshals 
and clerks, commissioners' fees, etc., as sub~ 
stitute for H. R. 341-4. Oct. 13, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 111, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
P~vate land claims. Report amending and favor-
mg H. R. 3648, to amend act to establish 
Court of Private Land Claims, as to settlers 
on unsurveyed Mexican grants, as substitute 
for H. R. 5444. July 27, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 1330, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Quackenbush, John N. Report favoring H. R. 6472, 
for relief of Quackenbush. Aug.13, 1894. 10 
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re of [th m, 
(Bull. 21-30; 
, • nntt• ' .• ; 4.14-6, '151, 
2d ., ill v. 11.) 
Wood pavements. ~!An TTA I . \V . Anstralian 
wood. for tr• t paviu"'. ( In Con . . 1 p. 189-1. 
Y. j;"j, J> . .HJ-50.) 
Wo ervation. TnAnIA.·, E. E. n. Heport 
tituti metal for wood in railroad 
h di ·on on practical •ronornie8 
of w or railway purpo. , . 1 90 
1 9 3 pp. 3 pl. (Forei-,try Divi-
nll. 1. ) 
>Ort on u 1 railroad tic,' and on 
vatiY p ud rn ta! t1e-pl ateH for 
n tie. . 3 pp. 5 pl. (Forestry 
u. Bull. 9.) 
Wood pulp. iA N, P. II. Mannfactur of 
wood pulp in(' rmany. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
Y. ,(2, p.12 
Wood River. GI AL, RVRY. Nebraska 
W od Riv t, lat. 40° •15'-41( , long. D 0 
30-!J 15 . 1: 6.,)300. ~far. 18!!5. 16 X 
20 in . 
Woodard, Fred A., 1 pr . entativ from orth 
'arolina. H port f minority on con1 steel 
el ·tion, "\Yilliams 1' . ettle, sul>mittiug re. o-
luti ns ati11gWilliam . . .July6,1 94. 38pp. 
(II u. I p. 3' 7, pt. 2, 2d se s. In v.1. ) 
Woodard , Will iam H. l•inding of 'onrt of 
'lailn . c. 14, 1 !JS. 2 pp . (Hons 1foi. 
J o<· . 30 _d . In v.1.) 
Woodbridge, William E. PLATT, 0 . II. Report 
favori11g , . 41 , t r f, r claim to Court of 
lnim . .An . 2 , 1 93. 11 pp. ( 'enatc Hp. 
12 1 t e . . In V. 1. ) 
rr ·nrn, I . F. H port favoring II. R. 1125, r -
f, rring Lim to 'onrt of laimf:'I. ept. 26, 
1 n:t 11 pp. (Hou Rp. 4.0, let sees. In 
. v.1.) 
-- R p r favoring , '. H , referring claim to 
onrt f JaimH. Mar. 14, 1894. 10 pp. 
(Hons 1 p. 5 5, 2d e . Inv. 2.) 
Woodbridge rifle . , c Rifle . 
Woodburn , James Albert. IIi torical s!~nifi-
an of th ... l ie ouri ompromi e. (In Amer-
i an Il istorica] A ociation. Annnal report, 
1 93. p. 219-97.) 
Woodbury , Mrs . Harriet. AP LEY, L. D. Re-
port am ucliug and favoring H. R. 811 , to pen-
i n . Apr . 13, 1 94. 1 p. (House Rp. 697, 2d 
e . In v.2.) 
• RU:\IA,' . J . R port of minority adverse to 
H. R. 11, to pr-n ion. pr. 13, 1894.. 2 pp. 
(Hon Ip. U7, pt. 2 2d e s. Inv. 2. ) 
Woodhull, Alfred A. Avoi<lanc of intestinal 
di rd r, in the field. (In Pan -American 
I di ·al Cong. Tran . pt. 1, p. 72-1-7. ) 
• anitary r lations of military ites. (In Chica-
' . Int rnat. Cong. of Engin ere. :Military 
en in erin . 1 9-1. p. -25-39.) 
ame epar. te, To . 10. 
WOODRUFF-WOOLSEY 627 
Woodruff, • Charles A: LouD, E. F. R~port 
amendir:g and favoring H. R. 8183, for relief of 
representatives. Feb. 19, 1895. 6 pp. (House 
Rp.1856, 3d sess. Inv. 2,) 
woodruff, Charles ~. Ricochet bullets. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 
786-90, il.) 
Woodruff' Israel c. M~NDERSON, C. F. R~port 
amending and favormg S. 2441, for relief ~f 
heirs. Feb. 23, 1895. 7 pp. (Senate Rp. 98::>, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Woods, Albert F., joint author. See Galloway, 
B. T. 
Woods, Benjamin A. Findings of Court _of 
Claims. Apr. 25, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 131, 2d sess , In v.1. ) 
Woods, George _W. On som_e. peculi_ar disease~ 
encountered 1n naval crmsmg (viz: parangi 
and psilosis], and recent observ~tions on ~a-
waiian leprosy. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 2038-48. ) 
Woods, Hiram. Clinical study of heterophoria. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p. 1451-6.) 
Woods, Mrs. Margaret A. GAL~INGER, J. H. 
Report favoring H. R. 6050, topcns10n. Aug.11, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 668, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1014. 
MCDANNOLD J. J. Report amending and fa-
voring H. R. 6050, to pension. Apr. 12, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 699, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 1014. 
Woods, Robert H. See Naval War Records Office. 
Woods, Samuel P. Findings of qourt of Claims. 
Apr. 5, 1894. 6 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 115, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Woods Holl, Mass. FISH COMMISSION. Esti-
mate of appropriation for repairing harbor of 
refuge. :Feb.18, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
318, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Woodsburg Channel. ENGINEERS. Report of 
preliminary examination against improve-
ment of Woodsburg Channel in Hempstead 
Bay. Dec. 7, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
68, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Woodson, Daniel. COMPTROLLER, 2D. Request 
for appropriation to pay claim of Ely Moore 
and Woodson. May 14, 1894. 5 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 221, 2d sess. Inv. 29. ) 
HUTCHESON, J.C. Report favoring H. R. 2126, 
for relief of Woodson and estate of El~ Moore. 
Mar. 7, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 546, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
TURPIN, L. W. Report favoring S . . R. 8, to au-
thorize settlement of accounts of Ely Moore 
and Woodson, as substitute. for H. Res. 33. 
Feb. 28, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 509, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 580. 
Woodward, Robert Simpson. Smithsonian geo-
graphical tables. 1894. cv, 182 pp. (In Smith-
sonian miscellaneous collections [v. 35; pub-
lication] 854.) 
Woodward, William C., coroner. See District of 
Columbia. 
Woodworth, S. L. PALMER, J.M. Report fa-
voring S.1675, for relief of Woodworth. Aug. 
2, 1894. 2 pp. ($enate Rp. 610, 2d sess. In 
v.14.) 
Wool. BOSTON. Memorial from wool merchants 
agai:p.st reduction of.duty. Apr. 2: 1894. 3 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc.130, 2d sess. Iu v. 5.) . 
Wool-Continued. 
CALIFORNIA. Memorial from woolgrowers of 
California against free wool. Jan. 30, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 64, 2d sess. In Y_· 1.) 
CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 sele?ted mdus-
tries and detailed statement of their employes 
and 'wages in 165 cities, by cities; woolen 
goods. (In Census, 1890. Report on manu-
facturing industries. pt. 2, p. 681, 824~7.) . 
FINANCE COMMITTEE. Replies to tariff mqmr-
ies, wool and manufactures of [it, with index]. 
June 27-July 10 1894. (Bull. 49-53; Senate 
Rp. 492-3, 2d s~ss., in v. 12; 494, 511-12, 2d 
sess., in v.13.) 
KAPUS WILLIAM. Australian wool clip, 1892-3: 
[Hedry Austin's annual wool circular]. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 292-4.) 
MEEKER, CLAUDE . American wool in Bradford. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 202-4.) 
-- British wool trade. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 46, p. 209-11.) 
-- Sale of Wyoming woof in London. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 381.) 
NATIONAL WOOLGROWERS' ASSOCIATION, Me-
morial ao-ainst reduction of duty on wool or 
woolen goods. Feb. 8, 1894. 127 pp. 5 pl. 
1 tab. (Senate Mis. Doc. 77, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Same, supplement. Mar. 21, 1894. 173 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 124, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
NEW YORK CITY. Petition from mas.S meeting 
of woolen manufacturers, held in New York, 
Jan. 10, 1894, against wool and woolen sched-
ule of tariff bill; presented by Mr. Aldrich. 
Jan. 22, 1894. 13 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 44, 
2d sess. In v. 1.) 
NORTH, S. N. D. Wool manufacture. (In Cen-
sus, 1890. Report on manufacturing indus:-
tries. pt. 3, p. 11-163.) 
NORTH PACIFIC SHEEP-BREEDERS' AND Woo:c--
GROWERs' ASSOCIATION. Memorial against -. 
free wool. Jan. 29, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate · 
Mis. Doc. 59, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
OHIO WOOLGROWERS' ASSOCIATION. Memorial 
asking that no reduction be made in duties 
on wool or on wo.olen goods. Jan. 17, 1894. -
388 pp. 2 pl. (Senate Mis. Doc. 35, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
STATISTICS 'DIVISION. World's wool supply, 
statistics of production, trade, and prices. 
(In Agriculture, Dept. of. Report, 1893. p. 
548-63.J 
-- Same. (In Statistics Division. Report,, 
1893, separate.) [Statistics continued in 
monthly reports. J 
TREASURY . DEPARTMENT. Report of commis-
sion on samples of wool for use in custom-
houses. Mar. 27, 1893. 9 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc .. 
3, special sess. In 52d Cong. 2d sess. v. 8.) 
-- Same, reprinted with additional informa-
tion. Aug. 15, 1893. 36 pp. (Senate Ex •. 
Doc. 1, 1st sess.) 
--Wool samples. May 22, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. 
cir.c. 77,. 1893; Division of Customs.) • .. 
-- Same. July 18, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 
110, 1893; Di vision of Customs.) 
See also Sheep. 
Woolman, Albert J. Report on collection of 
:fishes from rivers of central and northern Mex-
ico. (In Fish Commission. Bull.- .v, 14, p. 
~5-66, 1 pl.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Woolsey, William. See Woosley. 
J. 
u v. 1.) 
por v har e of 
d . n. Jan. 24, 
1 ~. p. 1660, d s . In v. 1.) 
Woonsocket, R. I. AD:\r , . A. R port 
in and fa.oring H. R. 219, for public 
n . July 17, 1 9-!. 1 p. (House Rp. 
. In v.4.) 
C . fanufactnres in 165 principal 
pe ified industri ; Woon ocket. 
en 1 90. R port on manufacturing 
industri pt. 2, p. 622-5.) · 
Woosley, William. Finding of Court of Claim. 
pr. 2 , 1 4,. 2 pp. (Hou e Mis. Doc.135, 2d 
e . Inv.l.) 
Wore fa E •su , 1890. Manufactures 
in c ities, by specified industries; 
W . ensus, 1 90. Report on man-
ufacturing i ri . pt. 2, p. 622-9.) 
TRE 1'1E T. Request for appro-
)l r nuing work on public build-
in 20, 1 94. 1 p. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
1 . In v.4.) 
Worcester Excursion Car Company. L·TER-
MERCE COMMITTEE, nate. Hear-
ommitt [52d on&".,Julyl0,1890] 
in relation to amendment to mterstate com-
quiring common carriers to haul 
sen er- cars may be offered. 1895. 
Working people, Hou ing of the, 8th special re-
port of C mmis ioner of Labor. 1895. 4.61 
pl. 
(II u Ex. Doc. 354., 3d sess. In v. 3.J:.) 
Labor and laboring classes. 
World's Columbian Exposition. ee Chicago. 
World's Fair. e Chicago, World's Columbian Ex-
position. 
World's Fair Prize Winners' Exposition. 
New York City. 
World's Fisheries Congress. ee Chicago. 
World' market fir American products. See 
Foreign Marketa Section. 
Worm . Army-worm. Also Canker-worm-
N ematoid worm-Web-worm. 
IR 
Wound - on iuued. 
L RDE, L.A. ame, separate, o. 10. 
e nl Abdomen-Drainage. 
Wreck . IIYDRO R PHIC OFFICE. Wreck and 
der Ii t in n rth tlantic Ocean, 1 87-93; 
th ir location 1mblication, destruction, etc. 
1 4. 25 pp. 2 maps 4:0 ([ll. 0. Publication] 
107.) 
A YI TION B RE . Reciprocity of wrecking 
betw en Tnited tates and Canada [procla-
mation of Pre ident]. July 28, 1893. 2 pp. 4-0 
(Dept. circ. 114, 1 93.) 
PRE IDENT OF NITED TATES. Proclamation 
[of] re iprocity of wrecking between United 
tates and Canada. July 17, 1893. 2 pp. f 0 
-- ame. (In tat. L. v . 2 , p. 1220-1. ) 
TREA URY DEPARTMENT. Reciprocity of wreck-
ing b tween nited tatesandCanada[further 
regulations]. Oct. 5, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ, 
154., 1 93; Bureau of Navigation.) 
ee also Connolly, D. J.-Derelicts. 
Wright, Carroll Davidson. See, as superin-
tendent, Census Office. Also, as commissioner, 
Labor Department. As member of commission, 
Strike Commission. 
Wright, J. George. Remarks [before conference 
of Board of Indian Commissioners]. 1895. 7 
pp. (Indian Commissioners.) 
Wright, J. H. Report on results of examination 
of water supply of Philadelphia. (In National 
Academy of ciences. Memoirs. v. 7, p. 4:22-
74-, o.3,il.) 
Sam . (In same. v. 7, No. 3, separate.) 
Wright, Myron 8., Representative from Penn-
sylvania. Report amending and favorin g H. 
R. 155, for public building at Pottsville, Pa. 
May 22{ 1894:. 1 p. (House Rp. 935, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.J 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 4728, for 
public building at Altoona, Pa. May 24, 1894. 
2 pp. (Ilouse Rp. 962, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Report amending and favoring II. R. 2676, for 
public building at Bradford, Pa. Aug. 13, 
1 94:. 1 p. (House Rp.1428, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Co GRE • Memorial addresses on Wright, de• 
livered in House of Representatives and Sen. 
ate. 1 95. 56 pp. 1 por. 
-- Same. (Honse Mis. Doc. 85, 3d sess. In 
v.11.) 
-- ame. oncurrent resolution to print. (In 
tat. L. v. 2 , app. p. 21.) 
Wright, Mrs. Susan D. RYAN, WrLLIAM. Re-
Worms, lnte tinal. !ADEO, A. J. arasit s rt f · II R 3253 t · J 1 24 
in tin l . b rvados en los ninos n Ia. isfa. po avormg · · , 0 penswn. u Y , 
cl u rt Rico. (In an-American Medical 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1302, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
'on . Tr, n . pt. 1, p. 371-3.) Wright, Thomas W. HE DER ON, J. S. Report 
Worth, Henry A. P. STRO G, L. L Report submitting H. . 7235, for relief of Wright, as 
lt. antingincreaseofpen- sub tituteforH.R.3178. May26,1894:. 2pp. 
. pp. (House Rp. 2 , (Hou e Rp. 968, 2ll sess. Inv. 3.) 
11 v. l.) Writing. Po T- FFICE DEPARTMENT. Letter 
Worthin on, John. ry d ck in falta. (In r lating to change in rules of evidence in 
1 a. v. 43
1 
p. 1 1.) nit d tates c urts in regard to comparison 
of handwriting. Apr. 21, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
falta. (In Con . Rp. 1 93. Ex. Doc.196, 2d se s. Inv. 29.) 
w LVERTON, s. P. Report submitting H. R. 
s E. ee Strike Commie- 7r , to chan~e rules of evidence in nited 
ta s courts m r gard to comparison of hand-
writing. lay 2 , 1 94:. 3 pp. (House Rp. 
nnshot injnrie by - 2d aes . In v. 3.) 
of small bore nfle. (In I Wrought iron and teel pipe. (In Census, 1890 . 
. of ngin er . !ili- Report on manufacturing industries. pt. 3, 
p. 7 2, 7 pl. ) p. 4.91-5.) 
W .. LFING-WYSE 629 
WUifing, Otto. Currency question and industry; 
memorial for the commission. (In Berlin Sil-
ver ommission, 1894. Proceedings. p. 86-105) . 
Wiirtemberg vineyards, Disease in; by A. C. 
Johnson. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 398-9.) 
Wyandotte Indians. INDIAN OFFICE. State-
ment relative to claims. July 19, 1894. 3 pp. 
( enate Mis. Doc. 233, 2d sess. In Y, 5.) 
Wyman, Walter. National control of leprosy. 
(In Marine-Hospital Service. Annual report, 
1894. p. 348-50.) 
Prevention of spread of yellow fever. (In Ma-
rine-Hospital Service. Annual report, 1894. 
p. 298-313.) 
See also, as Supervising Surgeon-General, Ma-
rine-Hospital Service. 
Wyoming: DuBois, F. T. Resolution to post-
pone legislation affecting unre:[)resented States 
till Jan. 15, 1894. Sept. 26, 1893. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 651 let 8086, Inv, l.) 
Wyoming-Continued. 
ELDRIDGE, G. H. Geological reconnoissance in 
northwest Wyoming. 1894. 72 pp. 4 pl. 
(Geological Survey. Bull.119.) 
MANDERSON, C. F. Report favorings. 168, to 
grant to Wyoming lands in Fort D. A. Russell 
military reservation. Apr. 5, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 305, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
TOPOGRAPHER, POST-OFFICE DEPT. Post route 
map of Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming, etc.-, 
showing post offkes, with intermediate dis-
tances and mail routes in operation on Mar, 1, 
1893-June 1, 1895. [Quarterly,] Scale 15 
m.=1 in. 
See also Bear River-Bridger, Fort-Courts of United 
States-Fish-cultural stations-Mines and mining. 
Wyse, Mrs. Mary E. LOUDENSLAGER, H. C. 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 6831, to 
pension. Aug. 10, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1410, 2d se5s, Inv, 4.) · 
Yadkinville VEY. th Car- 1 Yankton Indians-Continued. 
· · d . 3 0_3 0', long. I morial a king ratification of agreement; pre-
10. cale Oct. . 16 x ented by Ir. Pettigrew. Apr. 3, 1894. 3 pp. 
( enate Mis. Doc.134, 2d ess. In v. 5.) 
Ya homas C. . Report favor- INDIAN OFFICE. Letter with petition from In-
io0> II. . 5726, f< 'ager. l!~ b. 16~ dian for ratification of agreement. Jan. 22, 
1 tl4 . 1 p. (!Io d se . Inv. 1.J 1 4-. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 80, 2d seas. In 
Yakima Indians. I E. Agreem nt v. 26.) 
with · Inc ion of '' \\ nat- -- [Papers] concerning agreement with Yank-
hap ry." ,I,. 41 pp. map. ton Indians. Jan.18, 1894. 101 pp. (Senate 
(,' o oc. 7, In v. 1. ) tat. Ex. Doc. 27, 2d seas. In v. 1.) 
. \', 
Yakima Reservation. CuRTI , HARLE . Re-
port favoring H. R. 6 51-, to grant Tacoma 
and Y kima Land Company right of way 
through r • ervation, for irrigating purpo e . 
ug. 9, 1894. 1 p. (Rous l p. 1402, 2d se s. 
Iu v.4.) 
, J. L. Report favoring H. R. 2015, to 
· way through reservation to 
ion ompauy. Apr.17, 1 94. 
714, d s . Inv. 2,) tat. 
Y port on production of pre-
Ala ka [1 ] . (In Mint. 
17.) 
roduction of precious meta,ls, 
same, 1894. p. 59-60.) 
ion of preciou metals in Cali-
Miut. eport upon pro-
m tal, 1 93. p. 71-88.) 
1 91. p. 63-8.) 
f preci us metals in 
iut. Report upon pro-
tals, 1 93. p.101-3.) 
, 1 94. p. 9-91.) 
of preciou metals in 
Mint. R port upon 
eta! , 1 93. p, 115-
(I 94. p. 10~ -6.) 
Y ver ER, . Report of pre-
am · inst improvement of 
. 2, p. (llouse Ex. Doc. 
. Inv. 33.) 
Yamhill River. nforma.tion in 
· pr iv r. Feb. 14. 
oc. 74, 3d seas. 
Va 
anez, Yana 
i din 1 66; 
c Oct.1894. 
an FFICE, Ap-
i og, Briti h sur-
naut. m. = .5 in. 
V n with Yankton I 
in ou th Dakota. 
PICKLER, J. A. Report submitting H. R. 6216, 
to ratify agreement with Yankton Indians, as 
substitute for H. R. 2875. Mar. 10, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 570, 2d ses1:1. Inv. 2.) 
SHO P, G. L. Report submitting S. 1538, to 
ratify ao-reement with Yankton Indians, as 
substitute for . 442. Feb. 1, 1894. 10 pp. 
( enate Rp.196, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Yankton Reservation. PRE JDENT OF UNITED 
TA.TE ·. Proclamation opening reservation. 
May 16, 1895. 2 pp. f 0 
-- ame. (In Interior Dept. Decisions relat-
ing to public lands. v. 20, p. 438-40.) 
Yantic, U. S. . etition from officers and en-
listed men to include Navy in act creating 
army retire<l. li t. Feb. 26, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 336, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Yaquina Bay. E GINEER . Reports of pre-
liminary examination against further improve-
ment of bay. Jan. 22, 1895. 4 pp. (House 
x. oc. 227, 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
HERMA N, BINGER. Report amending and fa-
voring H. R. 8938, for board of engineers to 
consider project for deeper water at bay. 
eb. 22, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1918, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Yards and Docks Bureau. Annual report of 
chief, 1 93. 25 pp. 
ame. (In avy D pt. Report, 1893. p. 125-47.) 
ame, 1 94. 26 pp . 
'am . (In same, 1894. p. 137-60.) 
p cilicatious for con truction of quay wall in• 
side Whitney Basin at Navy Yard, New York 
City. 1895. 4 pp. fo 
pecifications for dredging approach channel to 
dry dock, Puget ound naval station, Port 
rchard, Wash. 1895. 2 1. f o 
Yarn. MEEKER, CLAUDE. Fibroline yarn. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p, 580-1,) 
ee also Spinning. 
Yaws. ee Fram bmsia. 
Ybarra, Augustin M. Fernandez. See Fernan-
dez Ybarra. 
Yeager, H. A. GOLDZIER, J LIUS. Report 
adver e to petition. Oct. 23, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1351 1st seas. Inv. 1.) 
YELLOW FEVER-YORK RIVER 631 
Yellow fever. Acos~A1 ENRIQUE. Causas 9ue 
so tienen la endem101dad de la :fiebre amar11la 
en la Habana. (In Pan-Amerir.an Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 373-81.) 
AMADEO, A. J. Fiebre amarilla. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt . 1, p . 
366-70.) 
BELLVJm MAT~O, SEGUNDO. Tratamiento ~ied-
ico del vomito negro. (Iu Pan - American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. l, p. 263-4. ) 
-- Tratamiento quirurgico de la :fiebre ama-
rilla. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. 
pt. 1, p. 262-3.) . 
BOOTH, A. R . Tables showing: results of obser-
vations, with regard to rem1ttent an?- ye~low 
fevers, taken during yellow fevei: ep1ilem1~ of 
1893, in Brunswick, Ga. (In Marme-Hosp1tal 
Service. Annual report, 1894. p. 323-7.) 
FAGET C. Some observations on yellow fever 
in B;unswick, Ga., in 1893. (In Marine-Hos-
pital Service. Annual report, 1894. p . 328-30.) 
GEDDINGS, H. D. Yellow fever, some r~flections 
on its origin and method of sprea~, 1ts_ther ~-
peutic treatment and management m epidemic 
form. (In Marine-Hospital Service. Annual 
report, 1894. p . 314-22.) 
JONES JOSEPH.· Pathological anatomy of yel-
low fever. (In Pan-American Medical Cong . 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1285-97, 8 pl.) 
PATTON, G. F. Suggestions for a plan t o enable 
masters of merchant vessels to properly care 
for those attacked at sea with yellow fever. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p. 2053- 5.) 
PENUELAS PEDRO. La camara polar en el t r a-
tamient~ de la fiebre amarilla. (In P an-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 
796-836.) 
-- Contribuci6n a la terapeutica de la :fiebre 
amarilla, noticia de las esperiencias practica-
das en la camara polar por orden del gobierno 
general de Cuba. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 445-6.) 
PORCHER, F. P. Yellow fever, pathology and 
treatment. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p.174-8.) 
WYMAN, WALTER. Prevention of spread of yel-
low fever. (In Marine-Hospital Service. An-
nual report, 1894. p. 298-313.) 
Yellow Sea. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Coasts 
of Hwang• Hai, or Yellow Sea, and Gulf of 
Pechili, compiled from latest information; 
chart 1443. Scale d. long,= 3 in. Sept. 1894. 
27.8 X 40 in . 
Yellows. See Peach. 
Yellowstone National Park. Report of acting 
superintendent, 1893. 20 pp. 
Same. (In Interior Dept. Report, 1893. v . 3, 
p . 613-30.) 
Same, 1894. 24 pp. 
Same. (In same, 1894. v. 3, p. 651-72. ) 
CAREY, J . M. Report amending and favoring 
S. 166, to provide for punishment of offenses 
committed in park. Apr. 3, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 295, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
FA LKNER, C. J. Report favoring H. R. 5293, 
concerning leases in park. July 18, 1894. 2 
p p. (Senat e Rp. 548, 2d sess. In v. 14.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p . 222. 
GRESHAM, WALTER. Report amending and fa-
voring H . R. 5293, concerning leases jn park. 
Feb. 8, 1894. 2 p p . (House Rp , 380, 2d sess. 
Inv, 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 222. 
Yellowstone National Park-Gon tinued. 
HAGUE, ARNOLD. Yellowstone Park. (In Con-
gres Geologique International, 5e, Compte 
rendu. p. 336-59, il. 3 pl.) 
HARE, D. D. Report ad verse to H. R. 5066, per-
mitting steam railroad in park. Aug. 7: 1894. 
9 pp. (House Rp. 1386, 2d sess. In v. 4. ) 
INTJm IOR DEPARTMl<:NT. Statement in refer-
ence to boundaries; presented b y Mr. Faulk-
ner. Apr.18, 1894. 8 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
156, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
JONES, W. A. Annual report upon roads and 
bridges jn park, 1893. (In Engineers. Annual 
r eport, 189.3. ;p. 4391-4400.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 3439-49, 
map.) 
-- Same, separate. 
JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Estimate of appro-
priation for salary of commissioner of park. 
J an. 4, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc.164, 3d 
sess. In v. 32.) . 
LACEY, J. F. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 6442, to protect game and birds and t o 
punish crimes in park. Apr. 4, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 658, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L . v. 
28, p. 73. 
-- Report adverse to H. R. 59, authorizing elec-
tric railroad in park. Aug. 7, 1894. 2 pp . 
(House Rp. 1387, 2d sess. In v. 4,) 
McRAE, T. C. Report adverse to H . R. 7, pre-
scribing boundaries, so as to cut off certain 
portions. Feb. 5, 1895. 6 pp. map. (House 
Rp. 1763, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
WAR DEPARTMENT. Estimate of appropriation 
for road from Grand Canyon to Yanceys. J an. 
4, 1895. 2 pp. (H.ouse Ex. Doc. 167, 3d sess. 
Inv. 32.) 
WEED, W. H . Glaciation of Yellowstone Val-
ley, north of park. 1893. 41 pp. il. 4 pl. 
(Geological Survey . Bull.104.) 
Yellowstone River. DuRnoRow, ,A. C., jr. Re-
port amending and favoriug H. R. 6750, to 
authorize construction of bridge across river. 
Feb, 1, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1746, 3d sess. 
Inv. l.) Stat. L . v. 28, p. 688. 
Yellville. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Arkansas, Yell-
ville sheet, lat. 36°-36° 301, long . 92° 30'-93°. 
Scale 1: 125,000. May, 1893. 16 X 20 in. 
Yerger, Eliza H. See Sizer, H. E. 
Yetter, H. C. Petition for government ow..ner-
ship of t elegraph. Jan. 17, 1894. 4 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 36, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Yonkers, N. Y. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal cities, by specified jndustries ; 
Yonkers. (In Census, 1890. Report ori. man-
ufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 630-3.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Act extending limits 
of port of New York to include Yonkers. 
May 14, 1894. 1 p . 4° (Dept. circ. 73, 1894 ; 
Division of Customs.) 
WISE, G.D. Report favoring H. R. 6073, to ex-
tend limits of port of New York to include 
Yonkers, as substitute for H. R. 5832. ¥ ar. 7, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 548, 2d sess. In v, 2.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 73. 
York, Pa. CENsus, 1890. Manufactures in 165 
principal cities, by specified industries; York. 
~In Ce~!ltu;, 1890. Report on manufacturing 
mdustnes. pt. 2, p. 630-7.) 
York River. WISE, G.D. Report favoring I-I. R. 
4697, to establish post lights on river. J an. 10 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 255, 2d sess. In v, 1.) 
Iu uroal 2d e . p. 
3:il-2.) 
Yorktown, Ya. BL K, J. . ep rt favoring I 
JI. . 375, f r r ad to national C(>m t ry. )fay 
31 1 t. pp. (II u Hp. 997, 2d se . In 
v .. ) 
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vorin TT. R. 5344, for 
far. 13, 1 94. 1 p. 
Inv, 2.) 
oun Men' Chri tian Association, 
District of Columbia. 
hio. 1890. fanufac-
rin ip , by pecifi <l in-
i 111cr town. (In Census, 1 90. 
r uufa ·turing industries. pt. 2 p. 
1.) 
Younkin, Mrs. Mary. OMEl , I. J. R port 
favorin H. . , for relief of Mr . Younkin. 
t. 2;-, 1 93. 3 pp. C) (HoJlse Rp. 143, 1st se, s. 
Inv. 1.) tat. L. v. ~ , p. !:J 1. 
Yta Jose Mada de. Compresi6n ut rina. (In 
Pan-American 1 dical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
1), !:J24- .) 
Yucca. C UILLETT, D. w. On tllo pollination 
of yucca"\ hipplei in California. (In Insect 
life. v. 5, p. 311-14.) 
MERRIAM, . H. Notes on geographic and ver-
tical di tribution of cactuses, yuccas, and 
agave, in desert and desert ranges of sonth-
rn California, outhern evada, north.western 
Arizona, and southwe ·tern Utah. (In North 
American fauna 7, p. 34:5-59, 9 pl. map. ) 
-- , ame, separate. 1893. 
RILEY, . V. Fnrther notes on yucca insects 
and yucca pollination. (In Insect life. v. 5, 
p. 300-10, il. 1 pl.) 
Yuen, Sam. THEA URY DEPARTMKNT. Papers 
in case of Yuen, recommending appropriation 
to pay claim. Apr. 5, 1894. 4 pp. (Honse 
Ex. Doc.174, 2d s ss. Inv. 29.) 
Yuma, olo. CAREY, J. M. Report favoring 
H. R. 7955, to perfect title to quarter section of 
land in Yuma. Dec. 18, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 727, 3d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
599. 
lIALL, . 1. Roport adverse to H. R. 8498, to 
repeal act to perfect title to quarter section 
of land in Yuma. Feb. 5, 1895. 7 pp. (House 
p.17 1, 3d seas. Inv. 2.) 
MEIKLE,J TIN, . D. Report favoring H. R. 79551 
to perfect title to quarter section of land ju 
uma. Aug. 13, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1421, 
2d se s. Inv. 4.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 599. 
Yuma Indians. lIUNTER, A. J. Report amend-
ing and favorin~ . 1919, to ratify agreement 
with uma Indians, as substitute for II. R. 
6751. June 22, 1 94. 2 pp. (House Rp.1145, 
2d ess. Inv. 3.) 
IN IAN I<'FICE. Agreem ntwitn Yumalntlians. 
far. 21, 1 94.. 32 pp. 2 maps. ( enate Ex. Doc. 
68, 2d oes . In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 332. 
Yunnan and treaty port of Mengtsz; by Charles 
Denby. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. ~-11.) 
z 
Zanesville, Ohio. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures 
in 165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Zanesville. (In Census, 1890. Report on man-
ufacturing industries. . pt. 2, p. 638-41.) 
Zarraga, F. Estudio de la sangre de las mujeres 
embarazadas. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 894:-8.) 
Zinc. CONSULS. Lead and zinc mining in for-
eign countries. (In Special Consular Reports. 
v.10, p. 3-154.) 
KIRCHHOFF, CHARLES. Zinc. (In Mineral re-
sources, 1892. p. 130-7.) 
- Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p.103-10.) 
Zinc-bearing spring waters from Missouri; by 
W. F. Hillebrand. (In Geological Survey. 
Bull. 113, p. 4:9-53.) 
Zinke, Gustave. Demonstration of coosarean 
and Porro operations. (In Pan - American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 2197-2201.) 
Zirconium~ OTT, ISAAC. Preliminary note Qn 
physiological action oflanthanum, zirconium, 
etc. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. 
pt. 2, p. 1302-3.) 
Zollinger, Edwin. Geography in the modern 
school, from Zeitschrift fiir Schulgeographie. 
(In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p, 283-
8.) 
Zoological Park, National. SMITHSONIAN IN-
STITUTION. Estimate of appropriation for 
road into park. Jan. 10, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Ex. Doc. 187, 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
_Zoological Society of Philadelphia. See Fish-
cultural stations. 
Zool_ogy. See Animal locomotion. Also Eat-:Ba-




The existence of House miscellaneous document No. 92 of the third session was not known to the 
cataloguer till too late to enter it in its alphabetical order. If it had been earlier received, adilitional 
entries would have been made as follows: 
Congressional documents. 53d Cong. 3d sess., 
House Miscellaneous Documents. v. 18, no. 92. 
Special Consular Reports; v. 11,American lum-
ber in foreign markets. [Not yet printed.] 
Consuls. Consular Reports, Special., . v, 11 .•• 
xi, 217, xi pp. 
Consuls-Continued. 
Same. (House Mis. Doc. 92, 3d sess. In v.18.) 
Lumber. CONSULS ..• v.11. 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 92, 3d sess. In 
v.18,) 
ERRATA 
Animal Industry Bureau. Report [for use of 
Congress], 1894:, etc. For "J au, 8, 1894:," read 
"Jan. 8, 1895." 
Appropriations. CLEAVES, T. P., and COURTS, 
J. C. Appropriations, etc. After" Same, 3d 
session," add '' 1895. 4:32 pp." 
Atlanta. STONE, W. J. Report submitting reso-
lution ... H. R.1013. For "Aug. 18, 1894:," 
read "Aug. 13, 1894:." 
Auditor for Navy Department. After "Digest 
of naval appropriations," insert "1895. 4:1 
pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc.1694:.) Same." 
Bennett, William B. G. Instead of present title, 
read " outbampton sewage - precipitation 
works and refuse destructor," etc. 
Benton Harbor. For "appropriation, 1894:," 
read" appropriation [1~95-6] ." 
Billings, John Shaw, etc. Composition of ex-
pired air, etc. Read" (In Smithsonian contri-
11utions to knowledge [v. 29; etc.])." 
Bland, Richard Parks, etc. Report favoring 
II. R. 4:956, etc. For present title read "H. R: 
4956, directing coinage of silver bullion in 
Treasury, etc.'' 
Bracebridge, J.E. Compton. In note, for" only 
6 (2 in 3 pts. each) are found," read "only pl. 
4:1- ~, 14:-16, 181-3, 21 are reproduced." 
Breech mechanism. Add following entries: 
"GIL, 'MIGUEL. De Bange, Krupp, and Mon-
dragon breech-closing systems; translated by 
W. F. Hancock. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. 
of Engineers. Military engineering. 1894:. 
p. 823-34:, 2 pl.) 
" -- Same, separate, No. 4:." 
British Columbia. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Wa-
ters between Vancouver Isl.and ... from Bur-
rard Inlet to Cortes Island, etc. For "Scale 
naut. m.=5 in." read "Scale naut. m.=.5 in." 
Cattell, James McKeen, and Dolley, C. S. For 
"No. 3" read "No. 2." . 
Cattle. ANIMAL INDUSTRY BUREAU. Report [for 
use of Congress J, 1894:. For ''Jan. 8, 1894," 
read" Jan. 8, 1895." 
Chattanooga Western Railway. Add entry: 
"GEARY, T. J. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 291, to authorize construction of bridge 
over Tennessee River at Chattanooga, Tenn. 





., o l Courts, J. 
f r · w 
s. 
. p. .)' 
fr m ecr tary ubmittfog 
7, 1 3. 2 pp. ( nate fie. 
nv.l.)" 
Disappearing gun mountings, etc. In note, for 
" nly 6 (2 in 3 p . each) are found,' read 
'only pl. 1- 3, 14-16, 1 1- 3, 21 are reproduced." 
Fish and fisheries. Cancel re£ r nee to ''Min-
n t ' and " acific Coa t." 
Oall~nier, J ._ H. Pensions. e olution calling for 
mformation ... board of fin, l review. Add, 
af er "r vi w, ' "1 9-. ' 
Hall, Charles A. Somers, P. J. Report favoring 
IT. R. 244, etc. Sub titute for pr s nt entry 
"Hall, Charles A. ee Public lands Cash sales.' 
Hawley, Joseph Roswell. Soeckel, H.F. hange 
to 'Stoeckel." 
Internal-Revenue Office. Spirits. Regulations 
con rning tablishment, etc. Add date 
'' Aug, 30, 1894," fter ''Aug. 28, 1894.," 
Land Office, Oeneral. Surveys. 
-- , 'run . Act to further amend sec. 395, Re-
vi u tatutes, etc. For "sec. 395," read 
I .2 9 •" 
Laws, S. S. dd "v. 2" before paging. 
Magnetic declination. CHOTT, C . .A.. Instead 
tries read: 
. Distribution of magnetic dec-
aska and adjacent waters, 1895. 
eodetic Survey. Report, 1894 . 
. , 2 maps, app. 4.) 
" -- am , separate. 1895. 4° 
"-- Same [abstract]. (In Coast and Geodetic 
urvay. Ball. v.2,p.127-33,map,No.34.)" 
Murray, T. Morris. Read "Emergency Hospi-
tal[~ ashington, D. C.]." 
National bank notes. Add entries: 
"HALL, . S. Report amending and favoring 
II. R. 4326, to subject to State taxation na-
tional bank notes and Treasury notes. .A.pr. 
6, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 680, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 278. . 
"HENDER ON, T. J. Report of minority adverse 
to H. R. 4326, to subject to State taxation na-
tional bank notes and Treasury notes. (In 
House Rp. 680, 2d aess, p, 3, Inv, 2,) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p . 278." 
Revised Statutes. Add "2399- (S. 2234), Sur-
veying.'' 
GOVERNMENTAL AUTHORS 
List of the departments, bureaus, divisions, surveys, services, boards, commissions, and 
offices of the United States Government represented by entries in the foregoing Catalogue, 
showing to which of the eight Executive Departments or other Government establish• 
ments they are subordinate. 
Accounts and Disbursements Division (Department of Agriculture). 
Adjutant-General (War Department). 
Agriculture, Department of. 
Agricultural Soils Division (Department of Agriculture). 
Alaska, Governor (Interior Department). 
American Republics Bureau (State Department). 
Animal Industry Bureau (Department of Agriculture). 
Animal Pathology Division (Animal Industry Bureau, Department of Agriculture). 
Appraisers (Treasury Department). 
Architect of Capitol (Interior Department). 
Architect, Supervising (Treasury Department). 
Arizona, Governor (Interior Department). · 
Army Medical School (Medical Department, War Department). 
Arsenals ( Ordnance Department, War Department). 
Assay Commission (Treasury Department). 
Attorney-General, Assistant, for Court of Claims (Department of Justice). 
Attorney-Genera1, Assistant, for Indian Dep1·edations (Department of Justice). 
Attorney-General, Assistant, for Post-Office Department (Department of Justice). 
Auditor for Treasury Department, lst(Treasury Department). 
Auditor for War Department, 2d (Treasury Department). 
Auditor for Interior Department, 3d (Treasury Department ). 
Auditor for Navy Department, 4th (Treasury Department). 
Auditor for State and other Departments, 5th (Treasury Department). 
Auditor for Post-Office Department, eth (Treasury Department). 
Bookkeepmg and Warrants Division (Treasury Department). 
Botany Division (Department of Agriculture). 
California Debris Commission (Engineer Department, War Department). 
California, Department of (War Department). 
Cavalry and Light Artill~ry School (Adjutant-General, War Department). 
Census, 1880 (Interior Department). 
Census, 1890 (Interior Department). 
Chemistry Division (Department of Agriculture). 
Civil Service Commission. 
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military :Park Commission (War Department). 
Coast and Geodetic Survey (Treasury Department). 
Colorado, Department of the (War Department). 
Columbia, Department of the (War Department). 
Columbia Institution for Deaf and Dumb (Interior Department). 
Comptroller of Currency (Treasury Department). 
Comptroller, 2d (Treasury Department). Office abolished Oct, 1, 1894. 
Comp~~ller of Treasury (Treasury Department). Ti11 Oct, 1, 1894, 1st Comptroller. 
Construction and Repair Bureau (Navy Department). 
Consuls (Statistics Bureau, State Department). 
Court of Claims. 
Court of Private Land Claims. 
Customs Commissioner (Treasury Department). Office abolished Oct. 1, 1894. 
Customs Division (Treasury Department). 
rvice ( a ury 
Dep rtment of ( W. 
r Office (1. t i t. u o · m t-Offic epartment). 
Di lom tic Set"'ioe ( t t r m n ) . 
Docwnen Office ( 1 '" rum n rintin 
E t, Departmentof the (War partm ut ). 
Educa ·on Bureau (In ri r D partm nt) . 
Engineer Depot Willetta Point ( n in r ar Department). 
Engineer School, Willetts Point (En in •r ep r w nt, W r partment). 
Engineers (W r partm nt) . Thi will b epartroent in succeeding catalogues. 
Engineers Battalion ( ,n in r partm nt, ,var partment.) 
Engraving and Printing Bureau (Trea ury D partment). 
Entomology Division ( epartm nt of gricultur ) . 
Equipment Bureau ( avy partment). 
Ethnology Bureau ( mitb onian In titution). 
Experiment Stations Office ( partm n f Agriculture). 
Fiber Investigations Office (D partweot of Agriculture). 
Fish Commission. 
Fish Culture Division (Fish ommission). 
Fisheries, Division of Statistics and Methods of the (Fish ommission). 
Food-Fish Inquiry Division (Fi h Commi sion). 
Foreign Mail Service (Post- ffice Departm nt). 
Foreign Markets Section (Department of Agricultur ). 
Forestry Division (D partment of Acrriculture). 
Freedmen's Hospital (Interior epartm nt). 
Freedmen's Savings and Trust Company (Trea ury D partment). 
Gardens and Grounds Division (Department of Aaric'ulture.) 
Geological Survey (Interior Departmen ) . · 
Government Hospital for Insane (Interior epartment). 
Government Printing Office. 
Hospital Corps (Medical epartment, War Department). 
Hot Springs, Ark., Superintendent, and officer in charge of improvements (Interior Department). 
Howard University (Interior Departm nt). 
Hydrographic Office ( avigation Bure n, avy partme t). 
Immigration Bureau (Tr asury Department). 
Independent Treasury (Trea urer of nited tate , Trea ury Department). 
Indian Commissioners (Interior epartment). 
Indian Office (Int rior epartment). This will b lian <l t Indian Bureau in succeeding catalogues. 
Indian schools (Indian ur an, Int rior partment). 
Indian 'l'err.tory, Mine Inspector (Interior apartment). 
Infantry and Cavalry School (Acljut nt- neral, War epartm nt). 
Inspector-General, Army (War epartm nt). 
In pector of Furniture (Trea ury epartment). 
Interior Department. 
Internal-Revenue Office (Trea ury p rtm nt). 
Internal-Revenue Solicitor ( partwent of Ju ti ). 
Interstate Commerce Commission. 
Irrigation Inquiry Office ( epartm nt of gricultur ). 
Judge-Advocate-General, Army (War partm nt). 
Judge-Advocat&-General, Navy ( .,.avy D partroent). 
Justice, Department of. 
Labor Department. 
Land Office, Oeueral (Interior epartment) . 
. Library and Rolls Bureau ( tat partmen ). 'lhi will be changed to Rolls and Library Bureau in 
u P <lio t ' l ue . 
Library or Congrets. 
Life.-Saving Service (Tr a t1ry 
Light-Ro111e Board { r a ury 
Loans and Cll.rrency Division ( a nr, partm nt). 
o.ckinao National Park ( o rt rma t r's partm nt ,; ar epartment). 
il and Files Division ( r a ury parlm u ). 
jor~Oen r 1 Commanding Army <'' ar 
· e Co ( •a, ·y D partmen ). 
GOVERNMENTAL AUTHORS 
:Marine-Hospital Service (Treasury Department). 
Marine Meteorology Division (Hydrographic Office, Navjgation Bureau, Navy Department). 
Medical Corps, Navy (Medicine and Surgery Bureau, Navy Department). 
Medical Department, Army (War Department). 
:Medicine and Surgery Bureau (Navy Department). 
637 
:Microscopy Division (Department of Agriculture). Discontinued by order of Secretary of Agriculture 
July 1, 1895. · 
Military Academy (Adjutant-General, War Department). 
Military Information Division (Adjutant-General, War Department). 
Military Prison, Ft. Leavenworth (Adjutant-General, War Department). 
Mint (Treasury Department). This will be changed to Mint Bureau in succeeding catalogues. 
Missouri, Department of the (War Department). 
Money Order Division (1st Assistant Postmaster-General, Post-Office Department). 
National Academy of Sciences. 
National Bank Redemption Agency (Treasury Department). 
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. 
National Museum (Smithsonian Institution). 
Nautical Almanac Office (Equipment Bureau, Navy Department). 
Naval Academy (Navigation Bureau, Navy Department). 
Naval Intelligence Office (Navy Department). 
Naval Observatory (Equipment Bureau, Navy Department). 
Naval Station, Newport (Navigation Bureau, Navy DepartmenM, 
Naval Training Station, Newport (Navigation Bureau, Navy Department). 
Naval War College and Torpedo School (Navigation Bureau, Navy Department). 
Naval War Records Office (Navy Department). 
Navigation Bureau (Navy Department). 
Navigation Bureau (Treasury Department). 
Navy Department. 
New Mexico, Governor (Interior Department). 
Nicaragua Maritime Canal Company (Interior Department). 
Northern and Northwestern Lake Survey (Engineer Department, War Department). This should be 
Northern and Northwestern Lakes Survey. 
Oklahoma, Governor (Interior Department). 
Ordnance and Fortification Board (War Department). 
Ordnance Board (Ordnance Department, War Department). 
Ordnance Bureau (Navy Department). 
Ordnance Office (War Department). This will be changed to Ordnance Department in succeeding 
catalogues. · 
Ornithology and Mammalogy Division (Department of Agriculture), The name of this division was 
changed July 1, 1896, to Division of Biological Survey. 
Pa.tent Office (Interior Department). 
Pay Department, Army (War Department). 
Pension Appeals Board (Interior Department). 
Pension Bureau (Interior Department). 
Platte, Department of the (War Department). 
Pomology Division (Department of Agriculture). 
Post-Office Department. 
Post-Office Inspectors and Mail Depredations Division ( 4th Assistant Postmaster-General, Post-Office Depart-
ment). 
Postmasters-General, 1st-4th Assistant (Post-Office Department). 
Powder Depot, Dover (Ordnance Department, War Department). 
President of United States. · 
Public Buildings and Grounds Office (Engineer Department, War Department). 
Public Documents Division (Interior Department). 
Publications Division (Department of Agriculture). 
Quartermaster-General (War Department). This will be changed· to Quartermaster's Department in 
succeeding catalogues. 
Railroads Commissioner (Interior Department). 
Railway Mail Service (Post-Office Department). 
Record and Pension Office (War Department). 
Register of Treasury (Treasury Department). 
Revenue-Cutter Service (Treasury Department). 
Road Inquiry Office (Department of Agriculture). 
St. Louis Powder Depot (Ordnance Department, War Department). 
T \L \. TTII R i 
11 , W r J par roent). 
r J partm nt). 
) . 
tion. 
Solcliera' Home Dist · · ). 
Solicitor o! Tr ry 
pecial entsDiv· ) . 
Springfield Armory ( ar D partment). 
Standard Weights a <l <l tic urv y, Trea nry Df'partment). 
State Department. 
Stationery Printing, and Blanks Division (Tr a ·ury I partmen ). 
Statistics Bureau ( 
Statistics l3ureau ( ) . 
Statistics Divi ion .ultnr ) . 
Steam Engineerin n nt) . 
Steamboat-Inspection Servi partm nt). 
Subsistence Department, Arm rtru ut). 
Supplies and Accounts Bureau ( rtmen ). 
Supreme Court. 
Texaa, Department 
Topographer ( .· t - t111 ul ) . 
Treasurer of United ury partm nt). 
Treasury Department. 
Union Pacific Railway, Directors (Int rior I partment). 
Utah, Governor, School Commissioner, •t . (Int rior D p, rtment). 
Utah Commission ( Int rior partm nt) . 
Vegetable Physiology and Pathology Division (D partmcnt of Agri ulture). util Mar. 2, 1895, Vegetable 
P: tho! rv l\'l I n. 
War Department. 
War Records Otl1co (W r 
We ther l3ureau ( IJ p1t t 
Yard and Docks l3ureau ( artm •nt). 
Yellowstone National Par J parttn llt). 
Yosemite National Park ( lnh•ri or Depa rtrn •nt) . 
Zoological Park, National ( mithoouian Institution). 
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The provision of law under which this book has been prepared and published i8 
found in section 62 of an act of January 12, 1895, as follows: "The Superintendent of 
Documents shall, at. the close of each regular session of Congress, prepare and publish 
a comprehensive index of public documents, beginning with the Fifty-third Congress, 
upon such plan as shall be approved by the Joint Committee on Printing." 
.As the act was not passed till the last session of the Fifty-third Congress was 
near its close, it is evident that a literal compliance with the provision of law requiring 
a catalogue to be issued at the close of each regular session of the. Fifty-third Congress 
was impossible. The original purpose of the promoters of the new printing law was to 
secure its passage during the Fifty-second Congress. Failing in that, they failed also 
to amend the provision relat;ing to the Fifty-third Congress, which was consistent and · 
practicable when the bill was introduced in January, 1892, but had become impracti-
cable at the time of its passage in January, 1895. 
When the Superintendent of Documents assumed his duties, he was immediately 
confronted with the question what course to pursue under a provision of law which 
was on its face impossible of execution. Should the whole matter of the "comprehen-
sive index" be permitted to go over to the Fifty-fourth Congress, the first one as tO\ 
which a literal compliance with the law would be practicable, or should an attempt:. 
be made to organize a cataloguing staff and to make a catalogue of the publicationSJ 
of more than two years then in arrears, : ) 
Probably the impracticability of executing the law would have been accepted 
as a sufficient excuse had no attempt been made to produce this Catalogue; and in 
view of the uncertainty of being able to organize immediately a competent staff for a 
work of such magnitude and nicety and so sure to be subjected to searching criticism, 
it was probably rash to decide in favor of the attempt to produce a catalogue of the 
period of the Fifty-third Congress, in addition to carrying on the current work 
required by law. 
Nevertheless, that was the decision arrived at, and this book is the result. The 
reasons for this course were very strong-sufficiently so, it seemed to me, to outweigh 
the risk of failure in undertaking a task so important with scanty opportunity for 
organization and preparation. The Ames Comprehensive Index of the Documents 
of the Fifty-first and Fifty-second Congresses is recognized as the most successful 
predecessor of the present volume, and by beginning with the Fifty-third Congres~ 
an unbroken continuation of the work already started would be secured, while if the 
beginning of the new work were delayed till the Fifty-fourth Congress an ugly gap 
would be left. It was morally certain that Congress would not be content to leave 
that gap open, but would order it to be :filled at an early day. This probability that 
the work must be done at some time made it desirable to do it at once if that were at 
all practicable. There was also to be taken into account the great desirability of 
having the catalogue of th~ documents of the Fifty-third Congress available for the 
use of Congress and the members of the public service generally, and of the public 




nl 1 , ntribute largely to the orderly and successful prosecution of the multifarious 
f thi office if its cataloguing could be br~ught up to date and the cloud of 
. ar uuex cuted work that was hanging over 1t thus .be cleared away. 
, lJ con iderations were held to justify the effort to produce the present Cata-
f blic documents in a shorter time than would usually be thought necessary 
;k requiring so much thought, care, and labor. The unfavorable circum-
tan. mder which the task has been prosecu~e~ should be a su~cient excuse for 
au :D t and hortcomings that m_ay be found m it. That faults will be found I can 
n l ub , and yet I feel hopeful th~t they will not be sufficiently numerous to prevent 
the v lum from having a substantial and permanent value. · · 
Th collection of the documents to be cat alogued was not the least of the difficul-
ti n onntered. Mr. John G. Ames had collected a large part of the numbered 
Congr ion al documents, and his generous courtesy in turning them over to me saved 
a a amount of labor and anxiety. But there were many numbers missing from his 
·oll tion, and it did not include any of the unnumbered (and almost innumerable) 
d partm nta] documents. For these I was compe1led to rely on the courtesy of the 
offi r of the more tban one, hundred Departments, bureaus, commissions, offices, and 
divi ion from which the public documents are issued. Nearly all of these officials 
w re mo t obliging and helpful. If there were any that were not so, they will know 
that it wa hrough their own failure to respond to my requests that their publications 
hav fdl d to be recorded in the official catalogue. These, however, I am confident 
ar v ry few. 
will be noticed that this work follows well-established principles of cataloguing. 
It i int ud d to be strictly a "dictionary catalogue "-that is, its arrangement is 
. ntir ly , lpbabetical, and it is all in one alphabet, like a dictionary. Authors, 
ubj t , and in some cases titles, all have been brought together, so that any man 
-who know hi alphabet and has intelligence enough to find words in a dictionary can 
if.ind wbc the look for in this book. No table of contents, no index, no side columns, 
n la ifi ation, no chronological or numerical order, no attempts to originate some 
new an l unfamiliar form of catalogue, will here be found to add to the confusion in 
whi h h publi documents are already enveloped in the public mind. The number 
f h d um nt, theses ion to which it belongs, and the volume in which it is bound 
r O'iv n in, parenthetical clause following each entry of a Congressional document. 
Thu a ·hen ry i made complete in itself, requiring no search elsewhere to supple-
m ut i iufi rm tion. 
ha cl a s emed to me that a catalogue which must have a second alphabet 
r ii t m k it int lligible was inherently defective and incomplete. If this one, 
ithout ich a en itiou aid, does not prove as accessible as a dictionary, then its 
m, k r ' bav fc il d of their purpose. Its plan has not been approved by the Joint 
0 mmi t on rin ing, becau e that committee was not in existence at the time the 
1 l n f the w rk wa decided upon. Whatever merits or demerits may be found in 
b volun b 1 ng wholly to thi office. 
b, v n t fi llo d th })hra eology of the law in calling the work a ,, compre-
ind ~y be au e I feel as ured that that term must have been used under a 
mi , p reh u i n. u h work a this is not an index. Neither was the preceding 
rk wb ti l w, r produced in the enactment, an index. The term "compreben-
, ha n r co nized meaning among librarians and bibliographers, and it 
m inad vi able that the Government, in beginning so important a 
an annu 1 talogue of the public document , should do so under a wrong 
a £ n ibl nam . I hav therefore taken the liberty of calling this volume a 
t lo"'u . I i at 1 u , an lit would remain a catalogue, no matter what name 
might be put upon it title-pag . The Engli h language can not be changed by a 
PREFACE 5 
title-page, nor even by enactment. 'The distinction between "index" and "catalogue" 
may be readily ascertained by reference to the proper authorities, but nowhere els~ 
have I seen or beard it quite so tersely and lucidly set forth as by a distinguished 
American bibliographer at a meeting of the local library association. In reproving 
his hearers and other librarians for loosely using the terms "'catalogue," "index," and 
''bibliography" as if they were synonyms, he said: '''Catalogue' refers to the titles 
of books, 'index' to their contents, and (bibliography' to the literature of a particular 
subject." This .is the whole thing in a nutshell. The present volume deals with the 
titles of the public documents, not with their contents, and is therefore a catalogue,. 
and this remains true notwithstanding the fact that many small documents are bound 
together in large volumes. As it is, so it should be called. 
It is earnestly intended that the work of cataloguing shall, and it is confidently_ 
hoped that it will, hereafter keep reasonably close pace with the legislation of Congress, 
and that the next Catalogue-the :first of the annual series, covering the period of the 
:first session of the Fifty-fourth Congress-may be issued at an early day. Much work 
has already been done on it. 
It is evident that a serial publication which is to be issued at the close of eaich 
session of Congress will appear at somewhat irregular intervals. Each odd year it 
will be due shortly after the 4th of March, and each even year it will be due any time 
between the first of July and the last of October. Usually one book will cover a period 
of about six months and the next a period of about eighteen months. There will be 
alternately a thick: volume and a thin one. Whether this will be the most desirable 
method of publication is a q"Q.estion that Congress will doubtless consider. In the case 
of the present volume, I had to determine for myself when to close ·the record, and I 
chose the end of the :fiscal year, June 30, 1895, as the most natural and convenient 
time. The book therefore endeavors to cover the time from March 4, 1893, when the 
life of the Fifty-third Congress began, to June 30, ·1895, a period of twenty-eight. 
months, instead of the much shorter time contemplated in the law for the regular 
issues of this work. 
Though Mr. Ames's Comprehensive Index ostensibly covered only the period of 
the Fifty-first and Fifty-second Congresses, from March 4, 1889, to March _4, 1893, yet 
it was issued nearly two years after the close · of that period, and it included a few 
publications of later date, and therefore coming within the period of the present 
Catalogue. It has not been thought desirable to duplicate here any part of the .A.mes 
index, and therefore all publications which were catalogued in that work have been 
excluded from this. 
In organizing this office the work of preparing catalogues for printing has been 
separated from the library work proper, and the immediate direction of compiling the 
present work has fallen to Miss Edith E. Clarke, to whose energy, skill and execu-
tive ability the credit for any favor it may gain will largely be due. ' 
F. A. CRANDALL, 
GOVERNMEN'l' PRINTING OFFICE, June 16, 1896 
Superintendent of Docicrnents 
EXPLANATORY NOTE 
n io lu lecl iu the atalogue; but with each subject entry for reports on bills 
ri~· n t r t renc to th pa"e of the Statutes at Large on which the law will be 
, ill no b found under the name of the Senator or Representative making the 
f th law whi h were passed without the printing of reports, the titles of 
1, n nncl r th ubj c , with imilar references to the Statutes. 
, iu ]n ling cla , month, and year, given with each Congressional document, is the date on 
1 nm n -wa rd red printed. If the year only is given, it is the year of publication. 
r rriv n with annual reports, etc., unless otherwise specified, is the Government fiscal year 
whi b odin fr m July 1 of one calendar year to June 30 of the succeeding year, is designated 
l,y th , 1 nd r y ar in which it ends. "\Vhen a second date follows that of the fiscal year, it is the 
• i n. Thi i emitted when identical with the fiscal year covered by the report. 
In iting r p r , th fi al y ar which it covers is used to distinguish it, rather than the year 
of pnuli ti n · . g., "Education Bureau, Report, 1893," is thus cited, although publishf;ld in 1895. 
h n te 'n t · t publi bed' means not published on or before June 30, 1895, except for Congres-
ion, l do ument . r the , '' not y t published" refers to the date of going to press, June 16, 1896 . . 
Bra k t indi ate hat tho words iuclosed by them are supplied by the cataloguer, and do not 
app , r in th titl f the document. 
, 'iz i 1 way O unle peci:fied. All map measurements exclude margin, and height is given first. 
r port on a re olution to print a document must be sought for under the author or Department 
entry t r th d umcnt, a it i omitted from the subject entries to avoid overloading them with 
matt r not dir ctly b aring on those topics. 
hffort h, b en made to record every form in which a document has appeared, though it can not 
ertifi l that this de ign is completely fulfilled. But this has not been carried so far as to show 
" ry tin1 a r port from one committee has been adopted by another committee and reprinted as part 
h wh 1 of th ond committee's report, nor have tho separate items of the Journals of the two 
' ogre ional R cord been catalogued, except in a few 9f the more important cases; 
utry does not show the Congressional document number or the Department from 
whi h the publi ati n is i sued, for such information the reader will please consult, in its proper 
alphabeti , 1 plac , the entry referred to in the appended parenthetical clause. In some instances 
informa ion n t repeat d under the subject can be found by reference to the Department or author 
ntry. many hundreds of article contained in large documents have been separately catalogued, 
th parti ular in qu tion have been omitted in such entries for brevity's sake. 
Corr tion and sugge tions will be welcomed. 
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PUBLIC DOCUMENT CATALOGUE 
March 4, 1893 - June 30, 1895 
A 
Abandoned and captured property. BOATNER, 
C . . J. Report sub_mitting H. R. 4568, to re-
, vive act relative to abandoned and captured 
propert·y and amenq. so as to extend time for 
filing claims, as substitute for H. R.1965, 118, 
537. Dec. 8, 1893. 5 pp. (House Rp. 181, 2d 
sess. In v.1.) 
MAHON, T. 'M. Report favoring H. R. 3140, to 
provide for settlement of prize claims of offi-
cers and crews of Navy. Feb.12, 1895. 20 pp. 
(House Rp. 1802, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 2897 [with appendix 
giving acts of Congress and other information 
relating to abandoned and captured property 
and commercial intercourse during the Civil 
War]. Feb. 13, 1895. 95 pp. (House Rp. 
1820, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 2325 [with appendix 
of laws and decisions relating to abandoned 
and· captured property and commercial inter-
course during the Civil War]. Feb. 25, 1895. 
25 pp. (House Rp.1926, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
STONE, W. A. Report of minority adverse to 
H. R. 4568, to revive act relative to abandoned 
and captured property and amend so as to 
extend time for filing claims, as substitute for 
H. R. 1965, 118, 537. Dec. 8, 1893. 5 pp. 
(House Rp.181, pt. 2, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
See also Prize of war. 
Abandoned goo(Js. TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Classification of abandoned and unclaimed 
merchandise. Mar. 23, 1895. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 60, 1895; Di vision of Customs.) 
Abandoned military reservations. See Mili-
tary reservations. · 
Abattoirs. See Slaughtering. 
Abbe; Clevelan·d. Determination of true amount 
of precipitation and its bearing on theories of 
forest influences. (In Forestry Division. 
Forest influences. 1893 [reprint]. app. 1, p. 
175-86.) 
Marine nephoscope and its usefulness to the 
navigator. (In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. 
Cong. Report, 1894. p.161.:...7, l pl.) 
Mechanics of earth's atmosphere, a collection 
of translations. 1891 [1893]. 324 pp. il.1 pl. 
(Smithsonian miscellaneous collections [v. 34; 
publication] 843.) 
Meteorological work of Signal Service, 1870-91. 
(In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. Re-
port, 1895. p. 232-85.) 
Abbey, Charles A., member of board. See Life-
saving apparatus. 
Abbey, George C. B.1;1cE,.C. S. Report fa:"or-
ing S. 890, grantmg mcrease of pens10n. 
Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 672, 2d sess. 
In v.14.) 
Abbot, Frederick V. Annual report upon Wac-
camaw and Lumber rivers, and on certain 
rivers and harbors in South Carolina, 1893. 
(In Engineers. Annual report, 1893. p. 1463-
1534, 2 pl.) 
Same, separate. 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p.1067-1128, 3 pl.) 
Same, separate. 
Abbot, Henry L. Coast defense, including sub-
marine mines. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. 
of Engineers. Military engineering. 1894. 
p. 13-28.) 
Same, separate, No. 6. 
See also, as member of committee, Electrical 
measurements; as member of board, Ordnance 
and Fortification Board. 
Abbott, A. W. Coordination ofmnscles closing 
the urethra, vagina, and rectum, and its ap-
plication to precise diagnosis and surgical 
treatment of injuries to pelvic floor. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p. 1120-2.) 
Abbott, Francis L., administrator. See Tread-
well, Thomas J. 
Abbott, Jo, Representative from Tex'"as. 
Clinton, Iowa. Report favoring H. R. 227, for 
public building at Clinton. Jan. 22, 1895. 2pp. 
( House Rp. 1643; 3d sess. In "'· 1.) · 
Davenport, Iowa. Report favoring H. R. 4764, to 
authorize improvements in public buildings 
at Davenport. June 1, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 1001, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) ' 
District of• Columbia. Report submitting H. R. 
8661, to amend act for settlement of claims 
against District, as substitute for H. R. 7453. 
Jan. 241 1895. 5 pp. (House Rp. 1659, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 6197, to amend laws 
relating to conveyance of real estate in Dis-
·trict. · Jan. 18, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1608, 
3d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Report submitting H. R. 7651, for new build-
ing for District, as substitute for H. R. 6074. 
Jµly 6, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp.1205, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
7 
BB TT- 00OUNTS 
Ab t , J - ontinu d. . 
Eureka •1 I. I p rt am n11ing ancl favormg 
II. J . :n f r uuli hnilding at Eureka. June 
27, 1 r 1. 1 p. (Hou p. 1171, 2d se s. In 
'"· l.) 
Fort Worth, p rt favoring II. R. 1950, for 
arldi tion t u blic huildin at J< ort Worth. 
pr. _ , 1 1. 1 p. (House Rp. 737, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Laredo T . R por am ncling and favoring 
II. 1'. 71-, for public building at Laredo. May 
2. 1 1. 1 p. (House p. 989, 2d sess. In 
v.' .) 
Santa Rosa. al. R port amending and favoring 
II. J . 317, for public lrnilding at anta Rosa. 
,June 27, 1 !. 1 p. (House Rp.1170, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Stockton 1. • R port amending ancl favoring 
II. } . ' , for iucr a e in limit of cost of pub-
lic buildinrr at tockton. Aug. 7, 189J. 2 pp. 
(II u p. 1391, 2d . Inv. 4.) 
Topekll, K, ns. po!t _ubmittrng H. R. 7512, t_o 
enlarg public bmldrng at Topeka, as substi-
tute for H. R. 2350. June 21, 1894. 6 pp. 
(Hou • p. 1132, 2d so . Inv. 3.) 
Troy, Al . port amending and favoring H. R. 
73 O, for publi building at Troy. June 27, 
1 1. 1 p. (Hou e Rp. 1172, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Abbott, John T. Ci rrarette monopoly in Colom-
bi . (In C n . Rp. 1 93. v. 42, p. 421-2.) 
In r fimp rtduti sin Colorr;i.bia. (In Cons. 
I p.1 3. v. 42, p. 346-7.) 
Tobacco monopoly in olombia. (In Cons. Rp. 
1 ' . v. 4..,, lJ, 152-3.) 
Abbott, W. L. tes on natural history of Al-
dabr, , nmption, and loriosa islands, 
Indian c an. (In ational Museum. Pro-
ce dill r • v. 16, p. 759-64, No. 973.) 
m, parate. 
Abb;y Ellen, brig. HEnMAl N, BINGER. Report 
f v rin JI. R. 1106, for relief of owners. 
1. r. 14, 1 4. 2 pp. (Hou e Rp. 588, 2d sess. 
Inv.2.) 
Abdomen. ALO A, .J. M. Estudio clfnico 
obr la idas 1) n trantes d 1 abdomen. 
(In , n ri an Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
1, p. 64. 
al La.pa.rotomy. 
Ab rcrombie, Abner. CLARK, CnAMP. Report 
·ng and favoring H. . 7249, to pension. 
1 1. 1 p. (House Rp.14.57, 2d sess. 
In v.4. 
. eport fayorin,r H. R. 724.9, 
far. 2, 1 95. 1 p. ( enate Rp. 
10 . Inv. 2.) 
Ab rcrombie, William H. Tea culture in Ja-
l 4. ·r. 46, p. 130-2.) 
Ab . ORM , J. . Report 
p.1010. 
horize appointment 
of Army. Apr. 30, 
3, 2d se s. In v. 2.) 
favoring H. R. 2- 2, 
of Ab rt to retired 
91. 6 pp. ( en::ite 
4.) tat. L. v. 28, 
-- to appoint bert 
to u . 2, 1 94. 1 p. 
( d v.14.) 
Abert, William Ston 1 T F LUMBIA. 
Ol\.Dll 1 i::'ER . stimate of appr priatiou 
Abert William Stone-Continued. 
to 'pay Abert for compiling law::i of District of 
Columbia. Dec.19, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc.129, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Abington, Joseph H., and _Abington, J. B. 
Findings of Court of Claims. Oct. 23, 1893. 
2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 41, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Abrasive materials; by E.W. Parker. (In Min-
eral resources, 1892. p. 748-55.) 
Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 670-9.) 
Abridgment; message fr?m President of United 
States to Congress, with reports of heads of 
Departments [1893], and s~lections ~ from. ac-
companying documents; edited by I< ranc1s M. 
Cox. 1894. 977 pp. 
· Same [1894]. 1895. 1040 pp. 
Abrogation Society. Petition for abrogation of 
extradition treaty with Russia; to accompany 
S. R. 90. May 31, 1894. 9 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 198, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Absecon Inlet. ENGINEERS. Report of prelimi-
nary examination against improvement of 
locality inside of inlet. Dec. 7, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 79, 3d seas. Inv. 28.) 
Abtao, Port. HYDROGR.A.PHIC OI?FICE . . Anchor-
ages on coast of Chile; Port Abtao, Port Cha-
yahue, from Chilean plan of 1866; chart 1448. 
Scale naut. m. =4 in. Apr.1895. 6.6 X 6.2 in. 
Aburatani Bay. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Abu-
ratani Bay and approaches, west coast of Hon-
shu, Japan, from Japanest:1 surveys, 1879 a;11d 
1889; chart 1370. Scale naut. m. = 2 m. 
May, 1893. 20.5 X 26 in. 
Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia. 
Collection of aboriginal Indian skulls, fby] 
Stewart Culin. (In Madrid. Columbian His-
torical Exposition. Report of U.S. Commis-
sion. 1895. p. 203-5.) 
Same, separate. (In his Archreological objects. 
1895.) 
Acajutla Anchorage. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. 
Acajutla Anchorage, Salvador, from survey, 
1880, by U. S. S. Tuscarora, with additions 
from British.survey, 1892 i chart 1366. ~cale 
naut. m. =2 m. Apr. 189;:s. 14.5 X 16.8 m. 
Accession work. JONES, G. M. Accession de-
partment [of a library; with bibliographies]. 
(In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 809-
26.) 
Accidents to mail trains. See Postal Service. 
Accounts. COCKRELL, F. M. Report favoring 
. 1831, to improve method of accounting in 
Treasury Department. Apr. 2, 1894. 35 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 293, 2d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
COMPTROLLER 01!' TREASURY. Action of audi-
tors upon accounts and claims not supported 
by sufficient evidence. Apr. 25, 1895. 1 p. 
4° (Dept. circ. 861 1895.) 
-- Amendment of auditors' cortificates of set-
tlement in case of death of claimant. Apr. 25 
1895. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 85, 1895.) ' 
-- Applications for rehearings in matter of 
claim disallowed in office of late 2d Comp-
troller. Jan. 10, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 
5, 1 95.) 
-- Regulations governing revision, by Comp-
troller, of accounts settled by au<litors. Apr. 
25, 1895. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 87, 1895.) 
-- Rehearings in matter of claims disallowed 
in office of late 2<l. Comptroller, superseding 
circular 5 of Jan.10, 1 95. Apr, 25, 1895. 2 pp. 
4° (Dept. circ. 84, 1895.) 
ACCOUNTS-ADAMS 9 
Accounts-Continued. . 
COMPTROLLER OF TREASURY. Suspension and 
disallowance of items b-y auditors. Apr. 25, 
1895. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 83, 1895.) 
DING LEY, NELSON, jr. Report favoring. H. ~-
6478 to improve methods of accountmg m 
Tre~sury Department. Mar. 29, 1894. 35 pp. 
(House Rp. 637, 2d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
-- Report submitting H. R. 6948, to improve 
methods of accounting in Treasury Depart-
ment, assubstituteforH. R._6478. May 1, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 822, 2d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 205. 
DOCKERY, A. M. Report reviewing work of 
Joint Commission on Laws Organiziµg Execu-
tive Departments. Mar. 2, 1895. 30pp. (House 
Rp. 2000, 3d sess. In 1st sees. v. 2.) . 
GARRISON, J. R. Statement against bill to im-
prove methods of accounting in Treasury De-
partment. Apr. 12, 1894. 14 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc.145, :3d sess . Inv. 5.) 
-- Same, supplemental statement. May 12, 
1894. 8 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 145, pt. 2, 2d 
sess. In v. 5.) 
JOINT REPORT, Dec. 1816, by Executive Depart-
ments, on annual settlement of accounts. Apr. 
17, 1894. 8 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc.153, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
LEWIS, W. I. Statement against bill to improve 
methods of accounting in Treasury Depart-
ment. Apr. 27, 1894. 8 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
167, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
PROCTOR, REDFIELD. Report favoring H. R. 
6948, to improve methods of accounting in 
Treasury Department. May 10, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 387, 2d sess. Inv, 5.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 205. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Copies of statements 
to be examined. May 4, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 91, 1895; Office of Chief Clerk.) 
-- Delinquencies in rendering accounts. Jan. 
21, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Dt1pt. circ. 10, 1895; Office 
of Chief Clerk.) 
. -- Settlement of accounts by auditors when 
appropriation is exhausted or carried to the 
surplus fund. June 25, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 117, 1895; Di vision of Bookkeeping and 
·warrants.) 
See also Customs Commissioner-Customs Service-
Finance-Post-Office Department--Public lands-
Public ;property-Quartermaster-General-Subsist-
ence Department-Treasurer of United States-
l'reasury Department-Treasury warrants-War 
Department. 
Accounts and Disbursements Division. Regu-
lations concerning financial transactions with 
Department of Agriculture, with extracts from 
Revised Statutes, Decisions of Comptrollers, 
etc. 1894. 42 pp. 1 fo. 1. 
Report of chief, 1893. (In Agriculture, Depart-
ment of. Report, 1893. p. 411-16.) 
Same, separate. 1894. · 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 189-94.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Accou~ts Committee. See Rusk, Harry Welles-
also Tate, Farish C. 
Aceto=acetic ester. SEYMOUR, P.H. Bibliogra-
phy of aceto-acetic ester and its derivatives. 
1894. x, 148 pp. (Ir,. Smithsonian miscella-
neous collections [v. 38; publication] 970.) 
Acids. See Aceto-acetic ester. Also Amidophosphoric 
acid-Citric acid-Hydrocyanic acid. 
A.corn insects, primary and secondary; by Mary-
E. Murtfeldt. (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 318-24.) 
Acosta, Enrique. Causas que sostienen la ende-
micidad de la :fiebre amarilla en la Habana. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p. 373-81.) 
Acromegaly in a giantess, Case of; by Woods 
Hutchinson. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 292-8, 2 pl.) 
Acting assistant surgeons. See Surgeons. 
Actinians. See Sea-anemones. 
Acts of Congress. See Congress, Statutes at Large-
Congress, Revised Statutes. Also under subject of 
act. 
Ad valorem rates. See Tariff. 
Adamawa, Money and trade in; translated from 
Bulletin de la Societe de Geographie Commer--
ciale de Paris. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 
312-18.) 
Adams, Charles H. MAHON, T. M. Report fa~ 
voring H. R. 2725, for relief of Adams. Feb. 
12, 1895. 11 pp. (Hous.e Rp. 1818, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Adams, Charles L. Olive crop of Spain. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 530-1.) 
Phyllox1era treatment in Spain. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 46, p. 396-8.) 
Sherry vintage o:f Spain. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 47, p. 531.) 
Adams, George Burton. Rise of imperial fed-:-
eralism. (In American Historical Association.-
Annual report, 1894. p. 25-7.) 
Adams, Henry. Report on ventilation of House 
of Representatives. (In House Rp. 853, 2d 
sess. p. 1-8, il. 3 pl. In v. 3.) 
Adams, Henry. Tendency of history. (In 
American Historical Associathm. Annual re~ 
port, 1894. p. 17-23.) 
Adams, Henry C. Report on transportation 
business in United States at 11th census, 1890; 
pt. 1, transportation by land. 1895. viii, 
867 pp. 2 maps, 4° (Census, 1890.) 
Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 21, 52d Cong . 
1st sess. In v. 50, pt. 2.) 
Same; pt. 2, transportation by water. 1894. 
xiii, 532 pp. 2 maps, 4° 
Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 21, 52d Cong. 
1st sess. Inv. 50, pt. 2.) 
Adams, Henry M., engineer. See Columbia. 
River. Also Yamhill River. . 
Adams, Herbert - Baxter. Historical work of 
Herbert Tuttle. (In American Historical As-
sociation. Annual report, 1894. p. 29-37.) 
See also Contributions to American Educational 
History. 
Adams, J. W. Report on production of precious 
metals in Nevada [1894]. (In Mint. Report 
upon production of precious metals, 1894. 
p. 83-5.) 
Adams, John. [Messages, proclamations, etc.] 
(In President of United States. Compilation 
of messages, 1789-1897. 1896. v. 1, p. 228:-316.) 
Biographical sketch. (In President of United 
States. Compilation of messages, 1789-1897. 
1896. v.1, p. 227, por.) 
Adams, Milton B. Report upon construction 
of pier head conduits. (In Light-House Board. 
Annual report, 1894. p. 263-6, 1 pl.) 
Adams, 0. F. MCLAURIN, J. L. Report sub-
mitting resolution to refer claims of Adams 
and others to Court of Claims. May 1, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 818, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) . 
1 DJUTA 'f-GENERAL 
v.1. ) 
A tiv from Penn-
and favoring II. 
rn of 'amuel D. 
(IIou Rp. 1610, 
or erection of statu 
gton, and to upply 
4 pp. (House H.p. 
Adams, S ottsville. Finclin rrs of Court of 
1 91. 21 pp. (House Mis. 
1.) 
A HELL, J. IT. Report 
f of Adams. Jan.17, 
. 163 2dse s. Inv.1.) 
A on of colored race [in 
raphi s of, 1, education 
2, negroes in America; 3, 
authors]. (In Education 
t, 1 94. p.1019-61.) 
A y A., acting Secretary. ee State 
Department. 
Ade · ontributivefactorinaurala:ffections; 
ed rman. (In Pan-American Med-
i . Tran . pt. 2, p. 164.2-6.) 
Ad er, Robert. nu - ·1. B. II. Report favoring H. 
·eli f ot Adger and others. :Feb . 
. ( Ilou e Rp. 4.31, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
I. R port favoring . 27 , to em-
r and oth r to bring suit in ourt 
.Jan. 26 1895. 2 pp. ( enate Rp. 
In Y. 1.) 
A ral, .. A. 
Absences. Monthly list of offic ubject to de-
. a e in ex ess of 
gr proved Mar. 
8, , and July 29, 
ation of Payma ter-
e 30, 1 95. obl. 12° 
A tion as to ali ns in 
Jn V. •1. ) 
p. ( enate Ex. Doc. 
in Army. Aug. 15, 
. Doc. 176, 2d seas. 
Appoin · r · , tran fer , 
ta l1' officers of 
Arm, ll al' mce 
durir . ne 20, l 95. 
Army t directory, 
lar o .] 
• 4. 366pp. 
- 73pp. 
Artillery circular A- I, c-our of in tru •tion for 
5. il. pl. 4° 
uitabl 1wwd r for use fo 
unp wd r nnd high x-
tricity and it application in 
of m t orologi •nl m tru-
d J> ition finclin ,, 
nt works and their at-
ons. 
. u Math mati . 
I. rri d Ayr J.C. od rn gun and 
ruo 
Adjutant-General-Continued. 
Artillery memoranda 1; Apr.17, 1893. 
Circular of July 29, Sept. 1, Oct. 10, 1893; Feb.12, 
Apr. 5, June 11, Sept. 8, Nov. 5, Dec. 15, 1894; 
June 10, 29, 1895. [These all give notice of 
banks designated or discontinued as <l.eposi-
taries of public moneys, except Nov. 5, 1894, 
relative to repairs, construction of sewer, 
etc., at Fort Monroe, and June 29, 1895, con-
cerning use of official envelop.] 
Same, A, 1893; A-C, 1894-. 
Oontents: 
Atlanta National Bank designated as depositary of 
public moneys. A, 1893. Mar. 10, 1893. 
Baggage, free transportation of soldiers'. A, 1894. 
J nn. 12, 1894. 
Claims for loss of private property in military service. 
B, 1894. Jan.13, 1894. 
Pacific railroads, travel of officers over. C, 1894. June 
30, 1894. 
Same, 6-24, 1893; 1-15, 1894; 1-7, 1895; Mar . 
1893-June, 1895. [Regulations for routine de-
tails principally, such as forms for court rec-
ords, purchase of supplies, etc. For any of 
general interest, see under subject.] 
Military Information Division. Estimate of appro-
priation for contingent expenses of division, 
1895. Mar. 22, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
155, 2d sess. Inv. 29.J 
Militia. Abstract of militia force of 
States, 1893. Feb. 5, 1894. 7 pp. 
Ex. Doc. 101, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
-- Same, 1894. Feb. 5, 1895. 7 pp. 




Orders. General orders 16-94, 1893; 1-69, 1894; 
1-40, 1895; Mar.1893-June, 1895. [See under 
subject each one of general interest.] 
Printing. Draft of resolution to authorize cer-
tain printing. Feb. 26, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 95, 3d sess. In v. 6.) 
Report. Annual report to Major-General com-
manding Army, 1893. 42 pp. 1 fo. 1. · 
-- Same. (In War Dept. Annual report, 
1893. v.1, p. 67-106.) 
- Same, 1894. 40 pp. 1 fo. l. 
-- Same, reports of military prison omitted. 
(In same, 1894. v.1, p~67-88.) 
-- Annual report to Secretary of War, 1893. 
16 pp. 
-- ame. (In War Dept. Annual report, 
1893. v. 1, p. 159-73.) 
-- Same, 1894. 17 pp. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. v.1, p. 181-95.) 
Rogue River Indians. Reports from officers in 
Oregon and W asbington Indian wars, 1855-56 
[relative to loyalty of Rogue River Indians]. 
June 13, 1894. 6 pp. map. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
1131 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Soldier's handbook, for use of enlisted men j pre-
pared by N. Hershler; revised. 1895. ~9 pp. mo 
Stations of Army; posts, and troops stationed 
there, Mar. 4, 1893-June 4, 1895. Each 1 p. 
obl. 4° [Monthly.] 
ee al o th following divisions under, or 
connected with, thi Department: Artillery 
School- Infantry and Cavalry School- Major-
General Commanding Army-Military Academy--
Military Information Division-Military Prison-
Pay Department, Army. Also names of Military 
epartments, viz: California-Colorado-Colum-
bia-Dakota-East-Missouri-Platte-Texas, 
, ADLER-AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES 11 
Adler, Cyrus. Museum collections to illustrate 
reigious history and ceremonials. (In Na-
tional Museum. Report, 1893. p. 755-68.) 
The shofar, its use and origin. (In National 
Museum. Proceedings. v. 16, p. 287-302, 4 
pl. No. 936.) 
Same, separate. 
Two Persepolitan casts in National Museum. 
(In National Museum. Report, 1893. p. 749-
53, 2 pl.) 
Adulterations. HATCH, W. H. Report favor-
ing- H. R. 4863, to prevent adulterations. Aug. 
9, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1397, 2d sess. In 
_v . 4.) 
RICHARDSON, CLIFFORD. Food and food adulter-
ants; pt. 2, spices and condiments. 1887 
[reprint 1895]. p. 129-259, il. pl. 13-28. (In 
Chemistry Division. Bull. 13.) 
STEPHAN, T. M. Adulteration of food in Sax-
ony. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 397-8.) 
WEDDERBURN, A. J. Report ·on extent and 
character of food and drug adulteration. 
1894. 64 pp. (Chemistry Division. · Bull. 
41. ) 
-- Special repmt on extent and character of 
food adulterations, including laws relating to 
foods and beverages. 1892 [reprint 1893]. 
174 pp. (Chemistry Division. Bull. 32.) 
See also District of Columbia. 
Advertising. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. General or-
der 80, 1893 [relative to setting up advertise-
ments and prices charged for printing same]. 
Oct. G, 1893. 2 pp. _ 
-- General order 16, 1894 [relative to pub_li-
cation of advertisements]. May 31, 1894. 2 
pp. 
See also Campbell, Joshua B.-State Capital Print-
ing Company-'Ihompson, William P. 
Ady, Joseph W. GRAY, GEORGE. Resolution 
to pay Ady expenses in contest of seat. Feb. 
19, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 113, 3d sess. 
Inv. l.) 
Aerial navigation. See Balloons. Also Flying-
machines. 
Aerial warfare, Some remarks on; by J. D. Ful-
lerton. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of En-
gineers. Military engineering. 1894. p. 569-
674. ) 
Same, separate, No. 11. 
)Ether. See Ether. 
Aetobatidre. See Myliobatidoo. 
Africa. SENATE. [Resolution that Senate ad-
vise and consent to ratification of !!eneral act 
signed at Brussels, July 2, 1890, ~by United 
States and other powers, for suppression of 
African slave trade.] Jan. 11, 1892 [printed 
1895]. 1 p. 
S'IATl. DEPARTMENT. Estimate of appropria-
tion for bureau for r epression of African slave 
trade, etc., 1892. Jan. 15, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 72, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
-- Same, 1893. Feb. 18, 1895. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 316, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Africa, Central. Money and trade in Adamawa; 
translated from Bulletin de la Societe de Geo-
graphie Commerciale de Paris. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 43, p. 312-18.) 
Africa, Eastern. HOLLIS, W. S. Commercial 
progress in Portuguese east Africa. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 230-6.) 
Africa, Eastern-Continued. 
TRUE, F. W. Notes on small collection of mam-
mals from Tana River, east Africa, with de-
scriptions of new species. (In National Mu-
seum. Proceedings. v. 16, p. 601-3, No. 954.) 
See also Batrachians-Mozambique-Reptiles. 
Africa, Southern. BENEDICT, C.H. Commerce 
of south Africa. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, 
p. 473-5.) 
-- G~ld :fields of south Africa. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 45, p. 218-22.) 
DREHER, W. C. Prospects of gold-mining in 
south Africa. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. Y. 45, p. 
213-18.) 
PACKING goods for south Africa. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 45, p. 65-70.) 
SMITH, HAMILTON. Gold :fields of Africa. (In 
Mint. Report upon production of precious 
metals, 1894. p.163-7.) [From London Times, 
1895.J 
See also Witwatersrand mines. 
Africa, Western. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. West 
coast of Africa, from Cape Spartel to Cape 
Agnlhas, including islands in Bight of Biafra_, 
Ascension, St. Helena, Tdstan da Cunha, and 
Gough islands. 2d eel. [by R. C. Ray J. 1893. 
vii, 606 pp. 2 maps. ( [H. 0. Publication] 105.) 
See also Insects. 
Agave. MERRIAM, C.H. Notes on geographic and 
vertical distribution of cactuses, yuccas, and 
agave, in deserts and desert ranges of southern 
California, southern Nevada, northwestern 
Arizona, and southwestern Utah. (In North 
American fauna 7, p. 345-59, 9 pl. map.) 
-- Same, separate. 1893. 
Age, Old. See Old age. . 
Agricultural chemistry. AssocIATION OF OF-
FICIAL AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTS. Proceedings 
of 7th annual convention, held at Washington, 
Aug. 1890. 1890 [reprint 1894]. 238 pp. il. 
(Chemistry Division. Bull. 36.) 
-- 9th same, 1892. 1892 [reprint 1894]. xvii, 
243 pp. (Chemistry Division. Bull. 35.) 
-- 11th same, 1894. 403 pp. (Chemistry Di-
vision. Bull. 43.) 
Agricultural colleges. ASSOCIATION OF AMER-
ICAN AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES AND ·EX-
PERIMENT STATIONS. Proceedings of 7th 
annual convention, Oct. 1893; edited by A. 
C. TrueandH. E. Alford [sic]. 1894. lOOpp. 
(Experiment Stations Office. Bull. 20.) _ 
EDUCATION BUREAU. Colleges of agriculture 
and mechanic arts. (In Education Bureau. 
Report, 1894. p. 791-807.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Congressional grants of land and money 
for colleges of agriculture and mechanic 
arts, 186:&-90. (In Education Bureau. Re-
port, 1893. p. 1275-88.) 
EXPERIMENT STATIONS OFFICE. Address list of 
agricultural colleges and experiment stations. · 
[1894.J 4 pp. (Circ. 26.) 
-- Organization lists of agricultural experi-
ment stations and agricultural schools and 
colleges in United States. 1894. 99 pp. 
(Bull. 19.) 
-- Statistics of agricultural colleges and ex-
periment stations. 1894. 18 pp. (Circ. 27.) 
FERNOW, B. E. Statement, Feb. 16, 1895, before 
House Committee on Agriculture, in regard to 
H. R. 8389-90. 4 pp. 
1 LT R \.L OLLEGES-AGRICULTURE 
inu 
I YOr IL R. 83 9, to 
o a provicl for 
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. Inv.5.) 
< , 1 o Agricultural experiment stations. 
Agricultural experiment stations. A socu-
'lIO OF :\IERICA:N GRI LTUHAL COLLEGES 
A. · 1 E 1 ERDIE, T STATION . Proceedings of 
7th • unual onvention, Oct. 1893; edited by 
. . Tm and H. E. Alford [sic]. 1894. 100 
pp. (Exp riment tations Office. Bull. 20.) 
EXPERI rn. T TATION OFFICE. Circular 23-7; 
1 3-4. [For conteuts see Experiment Stations 
Office.] 
--Exp rimont station record, v. 4, No. 7-12; 
v. 5; v. 6, o. 1-10; May, 1893-June, 1895. 
- H 1Hl book of experiment station work, 
p pular digest of publications of agricultural 
xp rinu:mt tations in United tates. 1893 
[r print 1 9~]. 4U-pp. (Bult 15.) 
-- r •anizati n lists of agricultural experi-
ru nt tations and agricultural schools and 
oll , in nited tates. 1894. 99 pp. (Bull. 
. ) 
port snbmitting H. R. 7056, for 
f stations in Alaska., as sub-
. 59 1. May 11, 1894:. 5 pp. 
lses. Inv.3.) 
al colleges-Rothamsted, Eng. 
Agricultural implements. BRADLEY, J.P. Amer-
, ' e , 1 o Rice. 
1 implements in England. (In 
v. 4:2, p. 31!-15.) 
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Agricultural roducts. Ml\HTTEE. 
· <i nir! 1 ural prod-
1 . Jun 2-6, 
-1, 2d sess., 
. 12.) 
Fom:1 • • 11lletin 1-2 
1 ·; w ican products: 
ontent1: 
1. Gr at Bri in nod lr lnnd. 93 pp. 
2. erman Emp1r . 91 pp. map. 
Agricultural products-Continued. 
HATCH, W. II. Report submitting H. R. 7007, to 
re~ulate sale of agricultural products, defin-
ing options and futures, and to impose taxes 
on sales, as substitute for H. R. 5653. May 
8, 1894. 5 pp. (House Rp. 845, 2d sess. In 
Y. 3.) 
STATISTICS BUREAU. Crops and farm animals. 
(In tatistical abstract, 1893. p. 286-326.) 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 283-95.) 
See also Crops-Dairying-Food. 
Agricultural Soils Division. Annual report, 
1894. (In Agriculture, Dept. of. Report, 1894. 
p. 199-201.) [Division established Feb. 15, 
1894.J . 
Circular 1-2; 1894. 
Oontenta: 
1. .Announcement [relative to functions of division]. 
2. Instructions for taking Eamples of soil for moisture 
determinations. 
Agriculture. CENSUS, 1890. Report on statistics 
of agriculture [agriculture by irrigation in 
western part, and statistics of :fisheries] in 
United States at 11th census, 1890. 1894. 
[613+291+42] pp. il. 15 pl. 32 maps, 4° 
-- Same. 1896. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 20, 
52d Cong. 1st sess . In v. 50, pt. 10.) 
-- Same, irrigation report omitted. 1895. vii, 
606+[42] pp. 25 maps, 4:0 [Edition of 10,000 
copies from which by concurrent resolution 
report on irrigation has been eliminated for 
separate publication.] 
ExPERIME T STATIONS OFFICE. Experiment 
station recoru, v. 4, No. 7-12; v. 5; v. 6, No. 
1-10; May, 1893-.Tune, 1895. 
-- Index cards, under subjects, to experiment 
stations literature. 1893-5. Each 2 X 5 in. 
[Contain notes on articles. Continuously 
numbere l; also have classification number. J 
-- Terms of sale of card index of agricultural 
literature. 189[3]. 2 pp. ([Publication] 102.) 
HARRIS, ,v. T. Teaching of a~riculture. (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 11:s94. p. 804:-7.) 
HAT n, W. H. Report on depression of Ameri-
can agricultural staples, with hearings. Mar. 
2, 1 95. 107 pp. (House Rp. 1999, 3d sess. 
Inv.2.) 
PEFFER, vV. A. Agricultural depression, causes 
an<l remedies. Jan, 18, 1 95. 157 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 787, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
PERKIN , G. C. Report favoring S. 2750 for in-
dustrial commission to consider proble~s pre-
s nt.ed by labor, agriculture, and capital. 
Feb. 15, 1895. -4 pp. (Senate Rp. iJ3~, 3d sess. 
Inv.2.) 
PHILLIP , T. W. Report a.menclinO' and favor-
ing- IL R. 8494, for commission to c~nsider agri-
cuJtural and labor legislation. Jan. 22, 1895. 
5 pp. (House Rp. 1640, 3c1 sess. In v. 1.) 
MJTII, J. II. American vs. German farming. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1 94. v. 45, p. 629-30.) 
TATI TI DIVISIO:N. Report of statistician, 
1893. (In Agriculture, Dept. of. Report, 18l:J3. 
p. 465-566.) [Annual.] 
-- ame, separate. 189-1. 
-- ame, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 113-22.) 
[Report for 1894 not issued separately.] 
-- Report of statistician, new ser. 102-27; 
Mar. 1893-June, 1895. [Monthly, 11 nos. a 
year, Jan.-Feb. combined.] 
-- rune [synop is], new ser. 102-27; Mar. 
1 93-Jun , 1 95. [Monthly, 1893-4; Jan.-Feb. 
1 95, combined.] 
AGRICUVrURE 13 
Agriculture-Continued. 
TRUE, A. C. Education and research in agri-
culture in United States. [In Agriculture, 
Dept. of. Yearbook, 1894. p. 81-116.) 





nology-Potato-Quebec, Agricultural Exhibition, 
1894-Rape plant-Silk-Tobacco-Wind. 
Agriculture and Forestry Committee. GOR-
MAN, A. P. Report amending and favori_ng 
resolution to authorize committee to prmt 
information in relation to condition of agri-
culture. May 2, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 372, 
2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
See also, for reports made ·oy this committee, 
George, James Z.-Hansbrough, Henry C.-Peffer, 
William A.-Proctor, Redfield. 
Agriculture Committee. Statement of B. E. Fer-
now, Feb. 16, 1895, ,in regard to H. R. 8389-90, 
on forestry courses. at agricultural colleges 
and a national school of forestry. 4 pp. 
RUSK, H. W. Report favoring resolution to ap-
. point messenger for committee. Apr. 6, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 686, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Report favoring resolution to allow mes-
senger to committee. Jan. 15, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1583, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
See also, for reports made by this committee, 
Alexander, Sydenham B.-Baker, H. M.-Forman, 
William S.-Hainer, Eugene J.-Hatch, William 
H,-Williams, John S. 
Agriculture, Department of. 
Accounts. Statement of expenditures, 1893. Dec. 
5, 1893. 208 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 14, 2d sess. 
Inv. 26.) 
-- Same, 1894. Dec. 3, 1894. 180 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 8, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
-- ACCOUNTS AND DISBURSEMENTS DIVISION. 
Regulations concerning financial transactions 
with Department. 1894. 42 pp. 1 fo. 1. 
Appro-priations. CALL, WILKINSON. Report on 
H. R. 6937, making appropriations for Depart-
ment, 1895. July 6, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 
501, 2d sess. In v. 5.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 264. 
-- -- Report amending H. R. 8727, making 
appropriations for Department, 1896. Feb. 
12, 1895. 2 pp. .( Senate Rp. 924, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 727. 
-- -- Conference report on · amendments to 
H. R. 8727, making appropriations for Depart-
ment, 1896. Feb. 26, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 134, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat, L. v. 28, 
p. 727. 
-- HATCH, W. H. Report submitting H. R. 
6937, making appropriations for Department, 
1895. Apr. 30, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 804, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 264. 
-- -- Report submitti~g H. R. 8727, making 
appropriations for Department, 1896. Jan. 30, 
1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1722, 3d sess. In 
v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 727. 
Cattle. Regulations for inspection of live stock 
and their products. June 14, 1895. 8 pp. 
Divisions. HAINER, E. J. Report favoring H. 
R. 6233, for transfer of Fish Commission ancl 
Geological Survey to Department of Agricul-
ture, as substitute for H. R. 6718 and 224. 
May 9, 1894. 5 pp. (House Rp. 863, 3d sess. 
In Y. 3.) . 
Agriculture, Department of-Continued. 
Farmers' Bulletin 3-9, 11-12 [reprints], 10, 13-28; 
1893-5. 
3. Wiley, H. W. Culture of sugar beet. 
4. Galloway, B. T. Fungous diseases of the grape and 
their treatment. 
5. Swingle, W. T. Treatment of smuts of oats and 
wheat. 
6. Estes, .r. M. Tobacco, instructions for its cultiva-
tion and curing. 
7. Spraying fruits for insect pbsts and fungous dis-
eases. 1892 [reprint 1893.] 
- Same. 1892 [partial reprint 1895] . 
8. Salmon, D. E. Results of experiments with inocu-
lation for preve1;1tion of hog ch•o!era. . 
9. Experiment Stat10ns Office. Milk fermentat10ns 
ancl their relation to dairying. 1892 [reprint 1894]. 
- Same. 1892 [reprint 1895]. 
10. Dewey, L. H. Russian thistle and other trouble-
some weeds in wl1eat region of Minnesota and 
North and South Dakota. 1893. 
11. Shaw Thomas. Rape plant. 1893 [reprint 1895]. 
12. ·wne,y, H. W. Nostrums for increasing yield of 
butter. 
13. Saunders, William. Cranberry culture. 
14. McBr.yde, .r. M. Fertilizers for cotton. 
15. Galloway, B. T. Some destructive potato diseases. 
- Same. 1894 [reprint 1895]. 
16 . .Allen, E. W. Leguminous plants for manuring 
and for feeding. 
17. Smith, E. F. Peach yellows and peach rosette. 
- Same. 1894 [reprint 1895). 
18. Tracy, S. M. Forage plants for the 8011 th. 
- Same. 1894- [reprint 1895). 
19. Marlatt, C. L. Important hisecticides. 
- Same. Revised edition. 
20 . Washed soils, how to prevent and reclaim them. 
- Same. 1894 [reprint 1895). 
21. Beal, W. H. Barnyard manure. 
- Same. 1894 [reprint 1895). 
22 . .Allen, E.W. Feeding of farm animals. 
23 . .Atwater, W. 0. Foods, nutritive value and cost. 
24. Salmon, D. E . Hog cholera and plague. 
- Sarne. 1894 [reprint 1895]. 
25. Handy, R. B. Peanuts, culture and uses. 
26. Duggar, .r. F. Sweet potatoes, culture and uses. 
27. Dodge, C. R. J!'lax for seed and fiber. 
28. Dewey, L . H. Weeds, and how to kill them. 
Food. Suggestions regarding cooking of foo<l., 
with statements reo-ardino- nutritive value of 
common food materials; by Edward Atkinson. 
1894. 31 pp. il. 
Index. General index of agricultural reports, of 
Patent Office, 1837-61, and of Department, 
1862-76. 1879 [reprint 1893-5]. 225 pp. 
Library . . Bulletin, Apr. 1894-May, 1895; acces-
sions, Apr. 1894-Mar. 1895. 4•1 ( [Publication] 
1-6.) [Bulletin, June, 1894, is list of periodicals 
and society publications currently received.] 
Pine. Statement of experiments in growing pine 
by seed on sand hills of Nebraska. Aug. 2, 
1894. 14 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 172, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Publications. PUBLICATIONS DIVISION. List of 
publications of Department, 1889-93. 1894. 
4-2 pp. . 
-- [Monthly list of publications of Depart-
ment] Mar. 1893-June, 1895. Each 1 p. nar. f 0 
-- Report of chief of division, 1893. (In Ag-
riculture, Dept. of. Report, 1893. p. 395-408,) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
-- Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p.171-84.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 
Report of Secretary. 1893. 48 pp. 
Same. 1894 [reprint]. 
Same. (In Abridgment, · message and docu-
ments, 1893. p. 915-58.) 
Same, with reports of chiefs of divisions, etc. 
1894. 608 pp. il. 25 pl. 4 maps. 
Same, with reports, etc. (House Ex. Doc. 1, pt. 
6, 2d sess. In v.19.) 
Same, with reports, etc. (Irr set known as Mes-
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Agricuiture, Department of-Continued. 
sion-Agricultural Soils Divis~OJ?,~Animal Indu~try 
:Bureau-Animal Pathology D1v1s10n-Botany D1v1-
sion-Chemistry Division-Entomology Division-
Experiment Stations Office-!iber Investigati_o~s 
Office-Foreign Markets Sectio~~!orestry_ D~v1• 
sion - Gardens and Grounds D1 v1s1on-Irr1gat1on 
Inquiry Office-Microscopy Division-Ornithology 
and Mammalogy Division-Pomology Division-
Publications Division-Road Inquiry Office-Seed 
Division-Statistics Division-Vegetable Physiol, 
ogy and Pathology Division-Weather Bureau. 
Aids to navigation. See Navigation-also Lights. 
Ainsworth, Frederick C., chief. See Record and 
Pension Office. 
Air. ABBE, CLEVELAND. Mechanics of earth's 
atmosphere, a collection of transla.tions. 1891 
[1893]. 324 pp. il. 1 pl. (Smithsonian miscel-
laneous collection [v. 34-; publication] 843.) 
BARUS, CARL. Report on _condensation of at-
:mospheric moisture. 1895. 104 pp. il. 4 pl. 
(Weather Bureau. Bull. 12.) 
MARVIN, C. F. Barometers and measurement 
of atmospheric pressure. 1894. 74 pp. il. 
('Weather Bureau. Circ. F, instrument room.) 
V ARIGNY, HENRY DE. Air and life. (In Smith-
sonian Institution. Annual report, 1893. p. 
521-44. ) 




Aitken, John. Phenomena connected with cloudy 
. condensation. (In Smithsonian Institution. 
Annual report, 1893. p. 201-30.) [From Pro-
ceedings of Royal Society, v. 51, p. 403-39.J 
Same, separate. ([Smithsonian publication] 
939.) · 
Akron. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 prin-
cipal cities, by specified industries; Akron. 
(In Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing 
industries, pt. 2, p. 22-5.) 
Alabama. ALDRICH, W. F. Communicatio•n and 
affidavits relative to Congressional election, 
1894, in 4th district of Alabama. Jan. 22, 1895. 
57 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 67, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
ALLEN, W. V. Resolution to inquire into Con-
gressional elections in Alabama. Dec. 19, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 33, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
BATI<~, W. B. Report favoring H. R. 8680, grant-
jng Mount Vernon Barracks mHitary res_erva-
tion to Alabama. Feb. 21, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 971, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 701. 
CHA DLER, W. E. Resolution to investigate 
election, Aug. 6, 1894. Aug. 10, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 261, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- Same. Aug. 11, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 263, 2d se s. In v. 5.) 
COAST A D GEODETIC SURVEY, [Florida auu 
Alabama] from Pensacola Bay to Mobile Bay; 
chart 187. Scale st. m = 0. 79 in. Sept. '1893. 
30X41 in. 
GORMAN, J. . Report favoring H. R. 8680, 
grantincr Mount Vernon Barracks military 
reservation to Alabama. Feb. 12, 1895. 2 pp. 
fHou e Rp. 1819, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) tat. L. 
v. 2 , p. 701. 
KRIBB , G. F. Report a.mending and favoring 
H. . 19-, to repeal act to exclude public lands 
from operation of laws relating to mineral 
land . Dec. 20, 1893. 4 pp. (House Rp. 238, 
2d es . In v.1.) 
ALABAMA-ALASKA 15 
Alabama-Continued. 
KRIBBS, G. F. Report favoring H. R. 8925, grant-
ing land for use of State Normal College. Feb. 
27, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1948, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
TOPOGRAPHER, PosT-OFFICE DEPT. Post route 
map of Alabama, showing post offices, with 
intermediate distances on mail routes in op-
eration on Mar. 1, 1893-June 1, 1895. [Quar-
terly.] Scale 8. 5 m. = 1 in. 
See also Courts of United States-Naval reserva-
tions-Perdido River. 
Alabama State University. See Military train-
ing. 
Alachua County, Fla. See Lafayette County, Fla. 
Alaska. Report of Governor, 1893. 8 pp. 
Same. (In Interior Dept. Report, 1893. v. 3, 
p. 463--8.) 
Same, 1894. 13 pp. map. 
Same. (In same, 1894. v. 3, p. 327-37.) , 
ARNOLD, MARSHALL. Report amending and fa. 
voring H. H. 6954, to provide for government 
of municipal corporations in Alaska. Jan. 18, 
1895. 1 p. (H ouse Rp. 1606, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
AVERY, J OHN. Report of minority adverse to 
H. R. 8465, to amend act providing civil gov-
ernment for Alaska, so as to regulate sale of 
intoxicating liquors. (In House Rp. 1616, 3d 
sess.· p. 2. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 8466, relative to jus-
tices of the peace and constables in Alaska. 
Jan. 23, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1649, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. Alaska; chart 
T. Scale st. m. =0.02 in. 1893. 26X46 in. 
-- Same. 189.t. 27X47 :in. 
-- Same. May, 1895. 27_X47 in. 
· --Alaska, Dixon Entrance to head of Lynn 
Canal; chart 8050. Scale st. m. =0.105 in. 
J an. 1895. 38x27 in. · 
--Alaska Peninsula and Aleutian Islands to 
Seguam Pass; chart 8800. Scale st. m. = 0.05 
in. June, 1893. 28X38 in. 
· -- Same. June, 1895. 
-- Northwest coast o.f America, sheet 2, Dixon 
Ent rance to Cape St. Elias; chart 8000. Scale 
st. m. ·=0.05 in. Apr. 1895. 25X34 in. 
- · - Same, sheet 3, Icy Buy to Semidi Islands; 
chart 8500. Scale st. m. = 0.05 in. May, 1895. 
25.5x34 in. . 
Co1rn, RICHARD. Resolution to give stenogra-
pher to Committee on Fisheries in connection 
'Yith S.1430, for protection ~f salll'.1:on, etc., in 
Alaska. Feb. 13, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 82, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
· DONOVAN, D. D. Report favoring H. R. 4892, for 
commission to draft code of laws for Alaska. 
Jan.18, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1607, 3d sess. 
Inv. l.) 
FISH COMMISSION. Report of ~ominissioner on 
salmon fisheries of Alaska. (In Fish Commis-
sion. Bull. v. 12, p. 1-49, 9 pl.) 
HAINER, E. J. Report submitting H. R. 7056, for 
establishment of agricultural experiment sta-
tions in Alaska, as substitute for H. R. 5981. 
May 11, 1894. 5 pp. (House Rp. 880, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
HUNTER, A.-J. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 8537, for representation of Alaska in 
Congress. Jan. 22, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1638, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Alaska-Continued. 
JACKSON, SHELDON. [3d annual] report on in-
troduction of domesticated reindeer [for year 
ending Mar. l] 1894. 187 pp. 40 pl. 2 maps. 
(Education Bureau.) 
-- Same. Mar. 28, 1894. (Senate Ex. Doc. 70, 
2d sess. In v. 1.) 
- -- [4tµ] same [for year ending Dec. 31] 1894. 
Feb. 23, 1895. 100 pp. 26 pl. 3 maps. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 92, 3d sess. In v. 6.) 
-- Report on education in Alaska [1892]. (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 1892. v. 2, p. 873-
92.) 
-- Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. _p. 1705-48, il.) 
. -- Same, separate, il. 10 pl. 3 maps. 
-- Same [1894]. (In Education Bureau. Re 
port, 1894. v. 2, p. 1451-92, il.) 
-- Same, separate. 
JOSEPH, ANTONIO. Report favoring H. R. 8465, 
to amend act providing civil government for 
Alaska, so as to regulate sale of intoxicating 
liquors. Jan.19, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp.1616, 
3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
LAND OFFICE, GENERAL. [Map of] United 
States arid Territories, scale m. = 0.03 in.; and 
Alaska and Aleutian Islands, scale m. = 0.05 · 
in. 1893. 77X86_and 15X17.5 in. 
-- Same. 1894. 
MURRAY, JOSEPH. Report on salmon :fisheries 
in Alaska,-1894; 1896. 34 pp. il. (Treasury 
Dept.) 
SCHOTT, C. A. Standard geodetic positions in 
southeastern Alaska, depending on astronom-
ical observations made during 1892-4. (In 
Coast and Geodetic Survey. Report, 1894. v. 2, 
p. 71-85, 1 pl. app .. 3.) 
SPECIAL AGENTS DIVISION. Report of super-
vising special agent, 1893. 13 pp. (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1644.) 
-- Same. (In Treasury Dept. Report, 1893. 
p. 1073-83.) 
--. Same, 1894. 12 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc.1717.) 
-- Same. (In same, 1894-. · p. 957-66.) 
TOPOGRAPHER, POST-OFFICE DEPT. Post route 
map of Alaska, with adjacent parts of Canada, 
and portions of Washington and Oregon, show-
ing post offices, with intermediate distances 
and mail routes in operation Mar.1, 1893-June 
1, 1895. [Quarterly.] Scale m. =1 in. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Draft of bill to au-
thorize printing papers on seal and salmon 
fisheries, etc. Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p. (House Ex. 
Doc. 348, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
-- Killing of fur-bearing animals in Alaska,. 
Apr. 14, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 56, 1893; 
Division of Special Agents.) . 
-- Recommendation for appropriation for pro-
tection of salmon :fisheries in Alaska. May 8, 
1894. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 215, 2d sess. In · 
v. 29.) . 
-- Recommendation that unexpended balance 
of last year for salmon :fisheries be embraced 
in sundry civil bill. .June 9, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Ex. Doc. 112, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) · 
-- Recommendation to reimburse bishop of 
Greek Church. Mar. 27, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc.164, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
· -- Statement that information as to fur seal 
industry of Alaska will be furnished as soon 
as it _can be obtained. Dec. 21, 1894. 1 p. 
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L.TTER TAL-REVE T E OFFICE. Statement in re-
spect to amount necessary to carry into effect 
law exemptjng from taxation alcohol nsed in 
the arts, etc. Jan. 12, 1895. 3 Pr>• (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 34, 3d sess. In v. 1.) . 
MCMILLIN, BENTO T , Report favoring H. R. 
7977, to repeal provision for rebate of tax paid 
on alcohol used in the arts. Aug. 16, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 1455, 2d t:iess. Inv. 4.) 
TREA URY DEPARTMENT. Revised circular con-
cerning withdrawal of alcohol from bond for 
scientific purposes, and of distillell spirits for 
u se of nited States, free of tax. Ma;v 15, 1895. 
6 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 99, 1895; Miscellaneous 
Division. ) 
See also Fruit juices-Tariff-Wine. 
Alcoholism. GARCIADIEGO, S ALVADOR. La em-
briaguez, sus causas, sus efectos, urgente ne-
cesidad de disminuirla, 1, cuale1:, serian ]os 
medios mas adecuados para obtenetlof (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p. 2095--2100.) 
KERR, NORMA...~. Judicial recognition of irre-
sponsibility in alcoholic mental disease. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p. 1816-18.) 
Alcorn Agricultural and Mechanical College. 
MCLAURIN, A. J. Report favoring S. 2699, 
granting la11ds to Mississippi for college. 
Feb. 7, 1895. 1 p. ( Senate Rp. 892, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v . 28, p. 673. 
Aldabra Island. ABBOTT, W. L. Notes on nat-
ural history of Aldabra, Assumption, and Glo-
riosa islands, Indian Ocean. (In National 
Museum. Proceedings. v. 16, p: 759-64, No. 
973.) 
-- Same, separate. 
See also Birds. 
Alden, Edmund Kimball. Mountains and his-
tory. ( In American Historical Association. 
Annual report, 1894. p. 519-29.) 
Alden, Warren Alonzo. BATE, W. B. Report 
amending and fav-oring H. R. 2108, to perfect 
military record. Aug. 2, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 614, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
1011. 
BRETZ, .J. L. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 2108, to perfect military record. Feb. 9, 
1894. 1 p. ( House Rp. 402, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Stat. L. v . 28, p. 1011. 
Aldrich, J. Frank, Representative from Illinois . 
Report. amendi~g and favoring S. 1717, to 
authonze appomtment of women as public-
chool trustees in District of Columbia. Feb. 
7, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1782, 3d sess. In 
Y, 2,) 
Aldrich, J. M. ot son insects of North Idaho. 
(In Insect life. v. 7, p. 201-2.) 
prayincr without a pump, preliminary notice. 
(In Insect life. v. 7, p. 114-15.) 
Aldrich, Jessie, superintendent. See District of 
Columbia, Reform School for Girls. 
Aldrich, Nelson Wilmarth, Senator from Rhode 
I land. Resolution that Government hould 
le repre ent din Hawaii by war ship . Jan. 
9, 1 95. p. ( enate Mis. Doc. 44, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Re olution alling for contract for-sale of honds. 
Feb. l' 1 95. 1 p. ( enate Mis. Doc. 106, 3d 
Inv.l.) 
e l o, for pap rs pre ented, Finance Committee--
Wool. 
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Aldrich, William F. Communication ancl affida-
vits relative to Congressional election, 1894, in 
4th district of Alabama. Jan. 22, 1895. 57pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 67, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Alert Bay. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Anchor-
ages on north coast of Vancouver Island, from 
British surveys, 1860; Alert Bay and entrance 
of Nimpkish River; chart 1431. Scale naut. 
m. =3.0 in. June, 1894. 10.2X12.5 in. 
Aleurodes. See Aleyrodes. 
Aleutian Islands. COAST AND GEODETIC SUR-
VEY. Alaska Peniusula and Aleutian Islands 
to Seguam Pass; chart 8800. Scale st. m. =0.05 
in. June, 1893. 28x38 in. 
-- Same. June, 1895. 
-- Aleutian Islands, from Ynnaska to Attu 
Island; chart 9100. Scale st. m. =0.05 in. Mar. 
1894. 30 X 38 in. 
LAND OFFICE, GENERAL. [Map of] . United 
States and Territories, scale m. =0.03 in.; and 
Alaska and Aleutian Islands, scale m. =0.05 
in. 1893. 77x86 and 15X17.5 in. 
-- Same. 1894. 
Alexander, E. P., member of board. See Colum-
bia River. 
Alexander, Sydenham B., Representative from 
North Carolina. Report favoring H. Res. 9, to 
negotiate with Great Britain in regard to ex-
port trade in cattle. May 8, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 846, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report favoring S. 115, for development of silk 
culture in United States. Aug. 9, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Rp.1396, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Report adverse to H. R. 8425, relating to dis-
tribution of seeds, bulbs, etc. Feb. 1, 1895. 
1 p. (House Rp.1743, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Alexander, Thomas L. STONE, W. J. Report 
favoring H. R. 531, for relief of representa-
tives. Mar. 20, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 611, 
2d sess . In v. ~-) 
Alexander, William, tug. RICHARDS, J. A. D. 
Report favoring H. R. 6735, to refer claim of 
owner to Court of Claims. July 14, 1894. · 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1252, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Alexander Inlet. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Har-
uors in Georgian Bay, from Canadian Govern-
ment Rurvey, 1885, Alexander Inlet; chart 
1459. Scale st. m. = 6 in. Dec. 1894. 5.4 X 9.1 
in. 
Aleyrodes citri R. & H., Preliminary notice of 
fnngous parasite on; by H. J. Webber. (In 
Journal of mycology. v. 7, p. 363-4.) 
Alford, Benjamin. PASCO, SAMUEL. Report 
favoring H. R. 522, for relief of Alford. July 
27, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 585, 2d sess. In 
v. 14.) Stat L. v. 28, p. 1007. 
Algre. See Marine plants. 
Algeria. GRELLET, C. T. Phosphate deposits of 
Algeria. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 365-7.) 
See also Iron ore. 
Alien contract labor. BARTLETT, FRANKLIN. 
Report amending by striking out immigra-
tion, quarantine, or alien contract labor and 
favoring H. R. 7796, to enable Secreta~v of 
Treasury to remit or mitigate p enalties re-
lating to vessels. July 25, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 1318, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
-GEISSENHAINER, J. A. Report amending and 
favoring resolution calling for information as 
to enforcement of immigration and alien con-
tract labor laws. June 7, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp.1040, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
H. Doc. 410,--2 
Alien contract labor--Continued . . 
GomvrAN, A. P. Report favoring resolution to· 
print act of Mar. 3, 1893, on immigration and 
contract labor Jaws, 'with report thereon. 
Mar. 29, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 5, special sess. 
In 52d Cong. 2d sess. v. 2.) 
IMMIGRATION BUREAU. Information relative to 
administration of immigration and contract 
labor laws. July 9, 1894. 33 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 247, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
. SOLICITOR OF TREASURY. Statement of viola-
tions of laws and prosecutions for importa--
tion of contract labor since Mar. 4, 1889. May 
26, 1894. 9 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 102, 2d sess. 
Inv.4.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Directing taking into 
custody and deportation of alien contract la-
borers under act approved Feb. 26, 1885, and 
amendments. Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 15, 1894.) 
-- Draft of bill to enable Secretary to remit 
fines or penalties provided for in laws relating 
to vessels, immigration, quarantine, or alien 
contract labor. July 20, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 251, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
-- Prov;iding for payment of informers' shares 
under alien contract labor law, and relating 
to compromise of suits for recovery of fines or 
penalties under that law. June 4, 1895. 2 pp. 
4° (Dept, circ. 110, 1895; Miscellaneous Di-
vision.) 
Aliens. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. Additional infor-
mation as to enlisted men and officers of Army 
who are aliens. Dec. 11, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 9, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Statement as to aliens in Army. Aug.15, 
1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 176, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
ALLEN, vV. V. · Resolution calling for statement 
of wage-earners affected by tariff, and of aliens 
and naturalized citizens. May 15, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc.179, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- Resolution calling for statement of aliens 
and naturalized citizens in Navy. July 23, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 235, '2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
-- Resolution calling for statement of aliens 
and naturalized citizens in Army. July 23 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 236, 2d sess'. 
Inv.5.) 
MALLORY, S. R. Report amending and favoring-
H. R. 101, to amend sec. 4131, Revised Statutes 
against a.lien officers on American vessels'.· 
Oct. 19, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 121, 1st sess. 
Inv.1.) 
MARINE CORPS. Information relative to aliens 
in Marine Corps. Jan. 3, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 19, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. Information regardin{J' 
aliens in Navy. Dec. 3, 1894. 1 p. (Senat~ 
Ex. Doc. 2, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
TERRES, J.B. Alien law of Haiti. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 277-9.) 
WHILEY, C. W., jr. Foreign workmen in France. 
. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 281-5.) 
See also Anarchists-Engineers-Immigration and 
emigration-Labor and laboring classes-Naturali-
zation-Pilots-V enezuela. 
Allabach, _Mrs. Na~cy ~- LACEY, J. F. Report 
amendmg and favormg H. R. 5962, to pension. 
Feb.19, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1862, 3d seis. 
Inv, 2.) . 
1 ALLABAOH-ALLEN 
Allabach, Mrs. Nancy G.-Continued. 
J'AL:,\n,;1, J. . Repor favoring . 1639, to pen-
ion. Jan. 29 1 95. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 837, 3d 
. !u Y, 2.) 
Allan, Patterson. Findings of Court of Claims. 
, · pt. , 1 93. 19 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 22, 1st 
s . In v.1.) 
Allard, Alphonse. Remarks before Lo_ndo~ Bi-
ro •talli 'onf rence, 1894. (In Berlm Silver 
'omrui sion, 1 94:. Report. p . 1340-6.) 
Allard & Crozier. TONE, W. J. Report favor-
ing IT. R. 2157, for relief. Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. 
(Hou e Rp. 297, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Allegany Reservation. SE ~ECA. INDIANS. Me-
mori, l against purchase from Ogden Land 
'on.pany of int re t jn reservation. Feb. 23, 
1 95. 4 pp . ( enate Mis. Doc. 129, 3d sess. 
Inv. l.) 
Allegheny. CA.1'\iERON, J. D. Report favoring 
II. s. 97 donating obsolete cannon to Alle-
gheny and .Pittsburg. Dec. 20, 1894. 1 p. 
(, 'enate Rp. 736, 3d sess. In v .1. ) Stat. L. 
Y. 2 p. 967. 
CE. ' T, , 1 90. Manufactures in 165 principal 
ci ie , by snecified industries; Allegheny. (In 
'en us, 1890. Report on manufacturing in-
du tries. pt. 2, p. 30-3.) 
Allegheny Arsenal. Catalogue of materials and 
Auppli required, 1896, containing instruc-
tion. to bidcler , advertisement, blank form of 
propo al, and sp cifications. 1895. 33 pp. 4° 
Allen, Andrew. Findings of Court of Claims. 
D . 4, 1 93. 4 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 10, 2d 
s s. In v.1.) 
Allen, Andrew Hussey. Historical archives of 
D partm nt of tate. (In American Histor-
ic 1 ·ociation. Annual report, 1894. p. 281-
9 .) 
te. 1 95. 
Allen, Charles J. 
p .) 
. . , im-
p1 Rrv r between Ohio 
arbor at St. Louis, 
e, an cl Kaskaskia 
rs. Annual report, 
, 1 9!. p . 1567-1626, 4 pl.) 
nt of c rtain rivers an<l 
3. 'ee Miller, Alexander M 
board, Columbia River. ' 
A en, av1 ng:-1 of ourt of !aims. 
,1 pp. (Hou Mis. Doc. 21, 3d 
to II. R. 4193, 
,, . (House Rp. 
V . ... ) 
A r ding of f rm animals. 
arm r bull. 22.) 
for IY'l' n manuring and for 
t pp. (l! arm r 'bnll. 16.) 
111t 1 -]. 
A 1ono!!raph of 
nal .Mu eum. 
19.) 
(In ation-
1 '"o, :..0,) 
Allen, Horace N. Exportation of rice prohibited'. 
by Korea. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44 p 
422-4.) ' ' 
Allen, J?el Asaph. Synopsis of pinnipeds in 
relation to their comme1·cial history and prod-
ucts: Fur-seal hunting 1n southern hemi-
sphere: _Alask~n fur-seal, and pelagic _sealing. 
(In Pans. Berrng Sea Tribunal of Arbitra-
tion. Proceedings. v. 21 app., p. 365-410, lpl.) 
Allen, Jo~n B. HoA_R, G. F. Report favoring 
resolution to admit Allen as Senator from 
Washington. Mar. 27, 1893. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 3, specialsess. In52dCong.2dsess.v.2.) 
VANCE, Z. B. Report favoring resolution to 
compensate Allen for expense in prosecuting 
claim to seat in Senate. Sept. 6, 1893, 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 24, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Allen, John M., Represe-lil.tative from Missis-
sippi. Report ~mending and ~avoring H. R. 
299, to extend time for completion of line by 
Choctaw Coal and Railway Company. Nov. 
2, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 166, 1st sess. In 
v. 1.) 
Rep?rt favoring S. 1694, granting- to St. Paul 
Mmneapolis and _Manitoba Railway right of 
way through White Earth, ~eec};l Lake, Chip-
pewa, and Fond du Lac· Indian reservations as 
substitute for H. R.. 6340. June 21, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Rp.1128, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report favorin~ S. 2000, granting Brainerd and 
Northern Mmnesota IZailway right of way 
throu~h Leech Lake Reservation, as substi-
tute tor H. R. 7167. June 21, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1129, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Allen, Mrs. Martha. LACEY, J. F. Report 
a,dverse to S. 2591, to pension. Feb. 14, 1895. 
1 p. (House Rp.1836, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
MARTI~, JOHN. R~port submitting s. 2591, to 
pension, as substitute for S. 2403. Jan, 16, 
1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 775, 3<1 ~ess. Inv. 1.) 
All~n, William Yincent, Senator from Nebraska. 
Allens. Resolut10n calling for statement of aliens 
and naturalized citizens in Navy. July 23 
1894. 1 1), (Senate Mis. Doc. 235, 2d ses;, 
Inv. 5.) 
-- Resolution calling for statement of aliens 
and naturalized citizens in Army. July 23, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate- Mis. Doc. 236, 2d sess. 
In v.5.) 
Arkansas, Texas and Mexican Central Railway. Re-
p_ort favoring H. R. 7335, to grant company 
right of way through Indian Territory. July 
20, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 562, 2d sess. In 
v.14.) 
Bo,nds. Resolution declarin~ that Secretary of 
Treasury has no authority to issue bonds. 
Jan.18, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 38, 2d 
sess. In v.1.) 
-- Resolution to p~ace on calendar S. 1457, to 
repeal part of sectron 3 of resumption act of 
~875, authorizing Secretary of Treasury to 
issue bond . Apr. 5, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc.136, 2d se s. Inv. 5.) 
Conpressiona_l Record. Resolution that passage in 
onO're s10nal Record, July 27, 1894, page 7921, 
h~ expunged. Dec. 5/..1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
i1 . Doc.16, 3<l se . 1n v.1.) 
Coxey. Re olution again t arrest of oxey's 
army, .Apr. 25, 1894. 2 pp. ( 'onate Mis. Doc. 
163 -d Inv. 5.) 
-- Re olntion to inve. tigctte arre. t of Jacob 
• . Co.-ey, 'arl Browne, and C. C. Jones. May 
7
1
, 1 9 _. 2 pp. ( enate Mis. Doc, 171 2d sess 
ll Y, t>.) ' ' 
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Allen, William Vincent-Continued. 
Currency. Resolution inquiring jf redemption 
. and purchasing clauses of Sherman act have 
been carried out, and if any paper money has 
been canceled. Sept. 4, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 42, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Resolution inquiring source of increase of 
gold coin outside of Treasury in 1893. Jan. 9, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc, 30, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
-- Resolution calling for statement of paper 
money redeemed since Jan.14, 1875, and of au-
thority for maintaining gold reserve. Feb. 1, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Mjs, Doc. 69, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
-- Resolution to discharge committee from 
consideration of S. 2264, for relief of States [by 
issue of Treasury notes to States in exchange 
for State bonds]. Aug. 3, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 254-, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- Resolution relating to redeeming paper 
money in silver coin. Jan. 26, 1895. 2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 73, 3d s..ess. In v.1.) 
Eastern Nebraska and Gulf Railway. Report amend-
ing and favoring S. 1995, to grant company 
right of way through Omaha and Winnebago 
reservations. May 25, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 434, 2d sess . In v. 5.) 
Elections. Resolution to inquire into Congres-
sional elections in Alabama. Dec. 19, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 33, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Hawaii, Resolution favoring annexation of, and 
war ships in, Hawaii. Jan. 24, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 71, 3d sess. In v .1.) 
Loans. Resolution inquiring if Government has 
borrowedmoneysinceMar. 5, 1885. Oct. 6,1893. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 75, lstsess. Inv. l.) 
Montgomery, Wesley. Report favoring S. 1583, for 
relief of Montgomery. Apr. 2, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 291, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Niobrara. Report amending and favoring S. 1403, 
to authorize reconstruction of bridge across 
Niobrara River, near Niobrara. Jan. 26, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp.182, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Pensions. Resolution calling for pensions sus-
pended or ca,nceled since Mar. 4, 1893. Apr. 
10, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc, 141, 2d sess. 
In V, 5.) 
Public lands. Report amending and favoring H. 
R. 7489, to a.mend act to withdraw certain pub- -
lie lands from private entry so as to restore 
homestead rights to certain settlers. Dec. 12, 
1894. 2 pp. (SenateRp. 719, 3dsess. Inv. 1.) 
Restaurant. Resolution to inquire into right of 
T. L. Page to occupy rooms of Capitol as res-
taurant. Dec. 19, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 32, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Rivers and harbors. Resolution calling for state-
ment of expenditures for rivers and harbors 
since Jan.1, 1865. Apr.17, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 155, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Rules. Amendment to Senate rules requiring 
committee to report on bill within 30 days 
from date of reference. Mar. 5, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 107, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Somerville, Hiram. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 1301, for relief of heirs of Somerville. 
Apr. 20, 1894. 1 p . (Senate Rp. 348, 2d sess. 
Inv.5.) 
Strike. Resolution for committee to report on 
legislation to prevent strikes on railway, tele-
graph, and telephone lines; and on Govern-
ment ownership of them. July 6, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 222, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
AUen, William Vincent-Continued. 
Strike. Resolution calling for correspondence on 
American Railway Union strike at Chicago . 
July 25, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 244, 2d 
sess. Inv. 5.) 
Sugar Trust. Additiona1 report submitting reso-
lution directing arrest of E. R. Chapman for 
refusal to testify before committee. (In Sen-
ate Rp. 477, 2d sess. p. 10-11. Inv. 10.) 
-- Additional report submitting resolution as 
to refusal of Henry 0. Havemeyer to testify 
before committee. (In Senate Rp. 485, 2d sess. 
p. 9. Inv. 10.) 
-- Additiona,l report submitting resolution as 
to refusal of John E. Searles to testify before 
committee. (In Senate Rp. 486, 2d sess. p. 10. 
Inv. 10.) 
-- Additional report submitting resolution as 
to refusal of John W. Macartney to testify 
before committee. (In Senate Rp. 487, 2d sess. 
p. 7. Inv. 10.) 
-- Resolution directing arrest of E. R. Chap-
man for refusal to testify before committee. 
June 12, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 208, 2d 
sess. Inv. 5.) · 
Tariff. Resolution to limit debate on tariff bill. 
Apr. 9; 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 139, 2d 
sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- Resolution calling for statement of wage-
earners affected by tariff, and of aliens and 
naturalized citizens. May 15, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc.179, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
See also, for papers presented, Aldrich, W. F.-
Wolcott, A. 
Allen, James, bark. BEAR, revenue cutter. 
Report of rescue of crew of James Allen. July 
17, 1894. 5 pp. (Senate Ex, Doc, 143, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Allentown. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 
principal cities, by specified industries; Allen-
town, Pa. (In Census, 1890. Report on man-
ufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 34-7.) 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Pennsylvania, Allen-
town 13heet, lat. 40° 301-40° 451, long. 750 151-
750 301• Scale 1: 62,500. July, 1894. 16 x 20 
in. 
Alligator River. ENGINEERS. Report of sur-
vey. Feb. 8, 1895. 6 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc. 
297, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
-Allingham, William. Forecasting of ocean 
storms and best methods of making such fore-
casts available to commerce. (In Chicago. 
Internat. Meteorol. Cong. Report. 1894:. p. 
150-8.) 
Allison, William Boyd, Senator from Iowa. 
Resolution calling for information as to gold 
reserve. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis, Doc. 
78, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
See also, for papers presented, Cowdon, J.~Salt-
Vale, J. M., and Willett, J, W. 
Allouez Bay. ENGINEERS. Report of survey. 
Jan. 5, 1895. 4 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc. 172, 
· 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Alloway, T. Johnson. Shortening of round 
ligaments in retro-position of uterus. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans; pt. 1, p. 
1129-31.) 
Ailsworth, Edward. ENLOE, B. A. Report 
favoring H. R. 2981, for relief of representa-
tives. Jan. 30, 1894. 2 pp. (House ;Rp, 323, 
2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Almanacs. See Nautical Almanac Office,· 
20 ALMARODE-AMERIOA 
Almarode~ Ernest. ~USK, H. W. Report 
amendmg and favormg resolution to pay 
John W. Almarode six months' salary and 
funeru.l expenses of son. :E eb. 28, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1955, 3d sess. In v . 2. ) 
SPRINGER, W. M. Resolution to pay John W . 
Almarode ix months' salary and funeral ex-
penses of son. Feb. 25, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Mis. Doc. 74, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Almirante Bay. HYDRO GRAPHIC OFFICE. Chi-
riqui Lagoon and Almirante Bay, east coast 
of Colombia, from British survey, 1839; chart 
1384. Scale naut. m, = 1 in. Nov. 1893. 
25.1 X 45.9 in. 
Almond. PIERCE, N. B. Remedies for almond 
disease caused by cercospora circumscissa 
Sacc. (In Journal of mycology. v . 7, p. 
232-9, 3 pl.) 
Aloe. See Agave. 
Alsea Indians. Agreement with Alsea and 
other Indians on Siletz Reservation, Oregon. 
(In Stat. L. v . 28, p . 323.) 
LYNCH, THOMAS. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 3419, to ratify agreement with Alsea 
Indians upon Siletz Reservation. Mar. 2, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 527, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Alsea River. ENGINEERS. Report of survey. 
Jan. 23, 1895. 5 pp . map. (House Ex. Doc. 
235, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Altamirano, Fernando. Algunos datos farma-
col6gicos acerca de catorce plantas mexicanas. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
1, p. 474-9.) 
Altamonte Water Company. KEM, 0. M. Re-
port of minority adverse to II. R. 7956, to 
authorize company to dam St. Louis and Clo-
quet rivers so as to overflow :Fond dn Lac 
Reservation, as substitute for II. R. 6022. ' (In 
House Rp . 1426, 2d sess. p. 5-8. In v . 4.) 
LYNCII, THOMAS. Report favoring H. R . 7956 
to authorize company to dam t . Louis and 
Cloquet rivers so as to overflow Fond du Lac 
Reservation, as substitute for II. R. 6022. 
Aug. 13, 1894. 8 pp. (House Rp. 14.26, 2d seas. 
Inv. 4.) 
POWERS, H. H. R port favoring resolution call-
ing for information a to permit for dams 
across t. Louis and loquet rivers by com-
pany. Dec. 11, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1489 
3d sess. In v. 1.) ' 
WAR DEPARTMENT. Information relative to 
anthority for permis ion to company to dam 
t . Louis and Cloquet riv rs. Dec. 22, 1894. 
5 pp. (Ilona Ex. Doc.137, d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Althorp , Port. OA TA D GEODETI URVEY. 
Granite Cove, Port Althorp, Ala ka, scale st. 
m. = 21.12 in., and Port Althorp and ap-
proaches, scale st. m . = 0.20 in. ; chart 8311. 
Apr. l 94. 14. X 1 and 4.75 X 5 in. 
Altoona. Manufactures in 165 
prioci cified industries; Al-
toona. 0. port on manu-
fac tur t. 2, p. 34-4.1.) 
WRIGHT ndina and favoring 
H . R. ilcling. fay 24, 1894. 
2 pp. 62 2d seas. Inv. 3.) 
luminium. (In Mineral resource 
~7 il.) ' 
. luminium. (In fineral re-
urc 1 2. p. 227-54.) 
1A FACT RE of aluminium. (In Con . Rp. 
1 93. , 43 p. 460-5.) 
Aluminium chloride. STOKES, H. N. On cata-
lytic action of aluminum chloride on silicic 
ethers. (In Geological Survey. Bull. 113, 
p. 63-76. ) 
Alumnol. BLEYER, J. M. Alumnol, its excellent 
properties for use in throat ancl nose practice; 
a new antiseptic and astringent. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1515-21.) 
Alvarado Harbor. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Al-
varado Harbor, east coast of Mexico, from sur-
vey by U.S. S. Fortune, 1874; chart 1508. Scale 
naut. m. =8 in. May, 1895. 18 X 14.3 in. 
Alvey, Richard H., chief justice of Court of Ap-
peals, D. C. See Courts of United Statee, District 
of Columbia. 
Alvord, Benjamin. BUNN, B. H. Report favor-
ing H. R. 522, for relief of Alvord. Sept. 20, 
1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 12, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Alvord, Henry Elijah. Dairy herd, its forma-
t ion and management. (In Agriculture, Dept. 
of. Yearbook, 1894. p. 295-316.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Proceedings of 7th annual convention of Asso-
ciation of American Agricultural Colleges and 
~xperiment St~tions, Chicago, Oct. 1893; ed-
ited by A. C. True and H. E. Alford [sic]. 
1894. 100 pp. (Experiment Stations Office. 
Bull. 20.) · 
Amadeo, Antonio Jose. Contribuci6n al estu-
dio de la septicemia puerperal. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1 p. 
977-80. ) ' 
Fiebre amarilla. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 11 p. 366-70.) 
Paludismo. (In Pan-American Medical Con(T 
1'rans. pt. 2, p. 2100-1.) 
0
• 
Parasitos intestinales observados en los niiios 
en la isla de Puerto Rico. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 371-3.) 
Ambulances. See Travois. 
America, r W. Rus~, :S:· W. Report favoring 
resolut10n to pay his widow six months' salary 
and funeral expenses. Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1992, 3d sess . In v . 2.) 
America. :13AX1:ER, J.P. Present status of pre-
Columbi3'.n d1sc~ver;y: of America by Norsemen. 
(In American Historical Association. Annual 
report, 1893. p. 101-10.) 
E ~RADA CATOYRA, FELIX. Ojeada retrospec-
t~va ~obre la organizaci6n de la sanidacl en los 
eJer~1~os esp'.1-noles; primeros al bores de la 
medwrna m1htar en America. (In Pan-Ameri-
can Medical Cong . Trans. pt. 1, p. 781-5.) 
-- ame, with slight differences. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans pt 2 p 
1938-46. . . ' . 
FER ANDEZ YBARRA, A. M. Medical history 
of C_hristopher ~olu~bu_s, and part taken by 
medical profession m discovery of America. 
(In Pan-American Medical ConCT. Tran . pt. 
2, p. 2224-35.) 
0 
li.DRID. COLUMBIAN HISTORICAL EXPOSITION 
1892-3. Report of United States Commission: 
1 95. 411 pp. 43 pl. 
-- ame. (House Ex . Doc. 100, 3d seas. In 
v . 31.) 
Rf QUEZ, F. A. La terapeutica y la flora ameri-
cana. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. 
pt. 1, p. 69-80.) 
ee also Latin America. 
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American Association for Advancement of 
Science. Memorial for national park in State 
of Washington. July 26, 1894. 6 pp. map. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 247, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Rules for spelling and pronunciation of chem-
ical terms. (In Education Bureau. Report, 
1894. p. 873-6.) 
Same, separate. [With Colleges of agriculture 
and mechanic arts.] 
American Association of State Weather 
Services. Report of 3d annual meeting. 
1894. 31 pp. (Weather Bureau. Bull. 14.) 
American Chemist; by G. C. Caldwell. (In 
Smithsonian Institution. Annual report, 1893. 
p. 239-52.) 
Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian publication] 
941.) 
American citizens. See Citizens of United States. 
American ephemeris and nautical almanac. 
See Nautical Almanac Office. 
American Historical Association. Annual re-
port, 1893. 1894. x, 605 pp. 
Same. Mar. 5, 1894. (Senate Mis. Doc. 104, 2d 
sess. Inv. 4.) 
Same, 1894. 1895. xii, 602 pp. 
Same. (House Mis. Doc. 91, 3d sess. In v.17.) 
American Library Association. Papers pre-
pared for [17th annual meeting held in con-
junction with] World's Library Congress 
[Chicago, 1893]. (In Education Bureau. Re-
port, 1893. p. 691-1014..) [The papers pre-
pared for the International Library Congress 
are not included.] 
Same, separate. 1896. ([Education Bureau.] 
Whole No. 224.) 
NoRRENBERG, CONSTANTIN. Congress and con-
ference of {ibrarians in Chicago [1893]. (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 575-83.) 
American National Red Cross Society. See 
Red Cross. ' 
American nautical almanac, 1895. 2d edition. 
1894. 272 pp. 
Same, 1896. 2d edition. 1894. 270 pp. [1st 
editions appeared in 1891-2.J 
American practical navigator, being an epitome 
of navigation and nautical astronomy; by 
NathanielBowditch. Revised[edition]. 1894. 
xiv, 643 pp. il. 9 pl. ([H. 0. Publication 9.J) 
American Projectile Company. GrnsoN, W.W. 
Repor t of manufacture of 3.2-inch shrapnel. 
(In Ordnance Office, Report, 1893. p. 541-5, 
8 pl.) 
American Railway Union Strike. ALLEN, W. V. 
Resolution calling for correspondence on 
strike at Chicago. July 25, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 244, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
BOATNER, C. J. Report submitting resolution 
declaring injunction against employees of 
Northern Pacific Railroad unwarranted. July 
8, 1894. 22 pp. (House Rp, 1049, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) 
CALL, WILKINSON, Resolution for committee 
to investigate strike. July 2, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 221, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
-- Resolution against imprisonment for al-
leged contempt of court by freedom of speech 
as to rights of laboring people. Dec.19, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 36, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
DANIEL, J. W. Amendment as substitute for 
resolution, Mis. Doc. 223, viz: indorsing action 
of Administration. July 10, 1894. 2 pp, (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 224, 2d sess. Inv, 5.) 
American Railway Union Strike-Continued. . 
GEARY, T. J. Report submitting substitute 
resolution that Committee on Interstate and 
Poreign Commerce investigate disturbance 
between labor and Pullman Car Company. 
July 12, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1231, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
-- Resolution that Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce investigate labor 
troubles. July 12, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 189, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Estimate of defi-
ciency for fees and expenses of marshals, 1894. 
June 27, 1894. 20 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 120, 
2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Request for additional appropriation for 
marshals. July 14, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 140, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
PEFFER, W. A. Resolution inquiring as to 
necessity of use of United States troops in 
strike at Chicago, 1894. Dec. 3, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 2, 3d sess. ln v.1.) 
PRESIDENT OF UNITED STATES. Proclamation 
[for] dispersion of unlawful assemblages in 
Illinois. July 8, 1894. 1 p. fu 
-- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1249.) 
-- Proclamation [for] dispersion of unlawful 
assemblages [obstructing mails and interstate. 
commerce]. July 9, 1894. 1 p. f0 
-- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1250.) 
STONE, W. A. Report of minority adverse to-
resolution declaring injunction against em-
ployees of Northern Pacific Railroad unwar-
ranted. (In House Rp. 1049, 2d sess. p, 20-2. · 
Inv. 3.) 
STRIKE COMMISSION. Report .on Chicago strike. 
of June-July, 1894; with appendices contain-
ing testimony, proceedings, and recommenda-
tions. 1895. liv, 681 pp. 
-- Same. Dec. 10, 1894. (Senate Ex. Doc. 7,. 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Same,. separate, without appendixes. 1895. 
liv pp. 
See also Northern Pacific Railroad. 
American ·Republics Bureau. [3d] annual re-
port, 1893. 1894. 53 pp. [English and Spanish. J 
Same. Feb. 16, 1894. (Senate Ex. Doc. 43, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Same, English only, with estimate, by Secretary 
of State, of appropriations for bureau, 1895. 
(House Ex. Doc. 124, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
[4th] same, 1894. 1895. 36. pp. [English, 
Spanish, and Portuguese. J 
Same. Feb. 12, 1895. (Senate Ex. Doc. 70, 3d 
sess. Inv. 6.) 
Bulletin 52, 54, 57, 58, 60, 64. 
52. Santo Domingo. Revised to Mar. 1, 1894. 1892 
[1895]. v, 202 pp.10 pl. map. 
54. Paraguay. Revised to Oct. 15, 1894. 1892 [1895]. 
vi, 146 pp. 7 pl. map. 
57. Honduras. Revised to Mar. 1, 1894. 1892 [1895]. 
v, 186 pp. 7 pl. map. 
58. Salvador. Revised to Mar. 1, 1894. 1892 [1895]. 
vi, 169 pp. 7 pl. map. 
60. Peru. Revised to May 1, 1895. 1892 [1896]. iii, 
145 pp. 6 pl. map. , 
64. Ecuador. Revised to .Apr. 1, 1894. 1892 [1895]. 
vi, 177 pp. 8 pl. map. 
NOTE.-53, 55, 61-3, 67, 68 previously published; 56, 59, 
65, 66 not yet published. Bull. 50-62 appear as Senate 
Ex. Doc. 149, 52d Cong. 1st sess., in v. 7, 3 parts out to 
date; Bull. 63, 64 appear as Senate Ex. Doc. 96, 52d Cong. 
2d sess., in v. 9. 
co·mmercial nomenclature [by John R. Chandler 
and John C. Redman]. 1894. 2 v. obl. 8° 
[English, Spanish, and Portuguese. J 
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American Republics Bureau-Continued. 
Monthly bulletin, v . 1-2; Oct. 1893-June, 1895. 
il. pl. maps. [Oct., Nov.1893, and Apr.1894, 
are Special bulletins. J 
Same, indexes to v.1-2. 1896. 10 and 14 pp. 
Special bulletin, Oct., Nov.1893, Apr. 1894, Mar. 
1895. 
Oct. '93. Coffee in America, methods of production and 
cultivation in Mexico, Central .American ancl South 
American countries, and West Indies . 36 pp. 
Nov. '93. Coal and petroleum in Colombia [by C. F. Z. 
Caracristil; commercial information. 23 pp. 
Apr. '94. Calvo, J". B. Republic of Costa Rica, some 
facts and figures; Costa Rica at World's Columbian 
Exposition. 
Mar. '95. President of United States. Missiones award. 
TATE DEPARTMENT. Report on continuing bu-
reau. Dec. 17, 1894. 5 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
116, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
American Revolution, Daughters of. See 
Daughters of American Revolution. 
American Sugar Refining Company. See Sugar 
Trust. 
American Transportation Company. HEINER, 
D. B. Report favoring H . R. 5240, for adjust-
ment of claim. June 1, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Rp. 1016, 3d sess, In v. 3.) 
Pasco, SAMUEL. Report favoring S. 1471, for 
a<ljustment of claim. July 27, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 586, 2d sess. Inv. 14). Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 1000. 
American University. Act to amend act to in-
corporate university, as to number and quorum 
of trustees. (In Stat. L . v. 28, p. 814.) 
Americus. MCKAIG, W. M. Report favor ing 
H. R. 52, for public huilding. June 23, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1151, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Ames, John Griffith. See Interior Department, 
Official register of United States. Also, as super-
intendent, Public Documents Division, Interior 
Dept. 
Ames&. Detrick. LOUD, E . F. Report favoring 
II. R. 314.9, for relief of Ames & Detrick. Mar. 
15, 1 94. 3 pp. (House Rp. 591, 2d sess. In 
v . 2.) 
, TEW ART, \V. M. Report favoring . 490, for 
relief of Ame & Detrick. Jau. 26, 1895. 3 pp. 
( uate Hp. 822, 3d so s. Inv. 1.) 
Amick, Henry. GOLDzum, ,Juuu . Report ::l,(l-
verse to petition. Oct. 23, 1893. 1 p. (House 
l p. 136, 1 t e s. Inv. 1.) 
Amidophosphoric acid. TOKE , II. . On 
amidopho phoric a ·i<l. (In eological Sur-
vey. Bull. 113, p. 80-9.1:.) 
Ammonia. AVENDANO, LEONIDA . La enfer-
m dade carbunculo as y su especifico, el 
amoniac . (In Pan- merican Medical Cong. 
Tran . pt. 2, p. 1754-61.) 
mmonium chloride. n 'EIDER, E . A., and 
LARlrn, F. '\V. otes on action of ammonium 
chlorid upon silicat . (In Geological ur-
" y. I nll. 113 p. 31-6.) 
Ammunition. FRA KF RD AR E:N'AL. Progress 
r port on manufacture of .30-caliber ammuni-
tion at , r nal [1 93]. (In Ordnance Office. 
R p rt 1 93. p. 267-73, 2 pl.) 
eparate. 
1 pl.) 
[1 94]. (In same, 1891. p. 59-63, 
LI • R port fav ring H. Res. 
5 f dutie n ammunition im-
ry of th a.vy. ept. 23, 
1 2 pp. (Ilous Rp. 30, 1st sea . Inv. 1.) 
e Primers. 
Amniotic fluid. HOGUE, W. P. The amniotic 
fluid, its uses, etc. (In Pan-American Medical · 
Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 970-2.) 
Amoy. BED LOE, EDWARD. Amoy trade with 
United States. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 
315-26.) 
KEMPER, DELA w ARE. United States trade with 
Amoy. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 519.) 
Ampere. See Electrical measurements. 
Amputation. MARKS, G. E. Amputations pro-
thetically considered. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 753-7.) 
-- Same, abridged. (In same, p. 654-5.) 
SMITH, STEPHEN. Some facts bearing on con-
dition and serviceableness of stump after am-
putations in lower extremity at different 
points and by various methods . (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 
749-53.) 
Amsterdam. DOWNES, EDWARD. Diamond 
trade of Amsterdam. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 46, p. 551-2.) 
-- Emigration from Amsterdam to United 
States. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 394-6.) 
Amsterdam Hotel Exhibition, 1895. See 
Hotels. 
Amsterdam, steamer. FRYE, vV. P. Report 
submitting S. 1645, for relief of relatives of 
seamen of the Amsterdam who perished in at-
tempt to rescue crew of the Maggie E. Wells. 
Feb. 19, 1894. 5 pp. (Senate Rp. 212, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
MALLORY, S. R. Report submitting H . R. 6309, 
for relief of relatives of seamen of the Am-
sterdam who perished in attempt to rescue 
crew of the Maggie E. Wells. Mar. 15, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Rp. 593, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. 
L. v . 28, p. 992. 
Anacostia and Potomac River Railroad. See 
District of Columbia. 
Anacostia River. BARTLETT, FRANKLIN. Re-
port favoring S. 1112, for survey for bridge 
across Eastern Branch of Potomac River. 
July 9, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. l!HO, 2d sess. 
In v. 4.) 
GALLINGER, J. H. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 1112_., for survey for bridge across East-
ern Branen of Potomac River. Apr. 7, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 313, 2d sess. Inv, 1.) 
See also Potomac River. 
Anaerobia. Novy, F. G. Culture of anaerobic 
bacteria [with list of books]. (In Pan-Amer-
ican Meclical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 213-241 
2 pl.) 
ee also Edema. 
Anresthetics. See Chloroform. Also Ether. 
Anaheim Cooperative Beet Sugar Company. 
Petition against repeal of sugar-bounty law. 
Aug. 21, 1893. 3 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 241 
1 t sess. Inv. 1.) 
Anarchists. BOATNER, C. J. Report favoring 
S. 2314, for exclusion and deportation of alien 
anarchists. Aug. 20, 1894, 4 pp. (House Rp. 
1460, 2d ess. In v. 4-.) 
Anastasia Island. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. Gen-
eral order 68, 1893 [description of lands 
reserved and set apart for military purposes 
and proclaimed a military reservation]. Aug. 
21, 1 93. 1 ll. 
T. TINE. BOARD OF TRADE. Report on 
delay in settlement of title. Aug. 2, 1894. 
4 pp. ( enate Mis. Doc. 252, 2d sess. Inv. 5,) 
ANATOMY-ANNAPOLIS 23 
-Anatomy. REYBURN, ROBERT. Laws of growth 
of coll applied to human anatomy. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1160-3.) 
ROBERTS, J. B. Some defect,s in anatomical 
teaching in medical schools of United States; 
address as president of section on anatomy. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p. 1146-51.) 
Anclote River. ENGINEERS. Report of pre-
liminary examination favoring improvement. 
Jan. 3, 1895. 4 pp. (House Ex. Dqc. 160, 3d 
sess. In v. 32.) 
Anders James M. Complicating conditions, 
asso~iated diseases, and mortality rate in ery-
sipelas. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. · pt. 1, p. 264-8.) 
Anderson, Charles M. BLACK, J. C. Report 
submitting H. Res.193, combining H. Res. 179 
and 186, and another resolution,.for appoint~ 
ment of Anderson and others as managers of 
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Sol-
diers. June 9, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1111, 
2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 586. 
See also, as member of board, N-ational Home for 
Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. 
-Anderson, Charles P. McNAGNY, W. F. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 2560, for relief of 
Anderson. Feb. 3, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
350, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Anderson, E. Ellery, government director. See 
Union Pacific Railway. 
,Anderson, George L. Electricity and its appli-
cations in artillery 1)l'actice. 1893. 65 pp. il. 
4° (Artillery circ. C.) 
Anderson, George S., acting superintendent. 
See Yellowstone National Park. 
Anderson, John. Pindings of Court of Claims. 
Apr.17, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc, 125, 2d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
,Anderson, Joseph R, STONE, W. J. Report 
favoring H. R. 2396, for relief of John Ander-
son, executor of Samuel Rhea and Joseph R. 
Anderson. Feb. 13, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
420, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Anderson, L. B. Philosophy of therapeutics. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. 
pt. 1, p. 434-8.) 
-Anderson, Nancy Gabrilla. GALLINGER, J. H. 
Report favoring H. R. 6531, to pension. Jan. 
17, 1895. 1 p. (Senate R,p. 782, 3d sess. In 
v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1030. 
.LACEY, J. F. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 6531, to pension. June 22, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1134, 2d sess. In v. 3.) Stat. L .. 
v. 28, p. 1030. 
Andrews, Elisha Benjamin. Fall of prices, the 
cause and the cure. Feb. 26, 1895. 13 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 136, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
.Andrews, R. R. Evidences of prehistoric den-
tistry in Central America. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1872-3.) 
.Angell, James Burrill. American . r:ights in 
Beri:p.g Sea.. (In Paris. . B!3:r:ing Sea Tdbunal 
of Arbitrat1.on. Proceedmgs . . v. 4, p. 3M-51.) 
[l?rom Forum, Nov.1889.J · 
lnadequ~te re()ognition of diplomatists by his-
to;rians. (In American Historical Associa-
tion. Annu;tl report, 1893. p. 13-?4,) ' 
Angell, Stephen H. American beef in France. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 288-9.) 
Angell, Stephen H.-Continued. · 
Hours of labor for women and children [in Eu• 
rope]. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 602-3.) 
Labor in Prance. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, 
p. 313-.59.) 
Mines and mining in France. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 46, p.186-9.) 
Recent commerce of Prance. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 47, p. 20-3.) 
Sugar duties [in France]. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 47, p. 289.) . 
Angioma. See Nose-also references under Tumors. 
Animal distribution. See Distribution of plants 
and animals. 
Animal heat~ See Temperature, Animal. 
Animal Industry Bureau. Bulletin 4-8; 1893-5. 
il. 28 pl. 
4. Stiles C. W. , and Hassan, Albert. Revision of adult 
cestodes of cattle, sheep, and allied animals . 
5. Georgeson, C. C. Report on dairy industry of Den-
mark. 
6. Smith, Theobald, and Moore, V . .A.. .Additional in, 
vestigations concerning infectious s,yine.diseases. 
7. Smith, Theobald, and others. Investigations con-
cerning bovine tuberculosis. 
8. Smith, Theobald, and Moore, V . .A.. Investigations 
concerning infectious diseases among poultry. 
Circular of information 1-2; 1894. 
1. Directions for sterilization of milk. [Dec. 19, 1893, 
reprint] .July 24, 1894. 
2. Salmon, D. E. Wheat as food for growing and fat-
tening animals. · 
[Circular 1]; directions for sterilization of milk. 
Dec. 19, 1893. il. broadside. [Reprinted in 
1894 as Circular of information 1.] 
Hog cholera and swine plague; by D. E. Salmon. 
1894. 16 pp. (Farmers' bull. 24.) 
Same. 1894 [reprint 1895]. 
Map showing district infected with splenetic or 
southern fever of cattle. 1893. 17 X 36 inches, 
Report, 1893. (In Agriculture, Dept. · of. Re• 
port, 1893. p. 123-68.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 103-12.) 
Report [for use of Congress], 1894. Jan. 8, 1894. 
40 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 27, 3d sess. In v.1..) 
Results of experiments with inoculation for pre• 
vention of hog cholera; by D. E. Salmon. 
1892 [reprint 1894]. 40 pp. (Farmers' bull. 8.) 
Special report on diseases of the horse. 1890 
[reprint 1895]. 560 pp. 44 pl. 
See also Animal Pathology Division-De Schweinitz, 
Emil A. 
Animal locomotion. MAREY, E. J. Compara-
tive locomotfon of different animals. (In 
Smithsonian Ins ti tu tion. Annual report, 1893. 
p. 501-4, 3 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. ([Smithsonian publ~ca: 
tion] 955.) 
Animal Pathology Division. [Report on] in• 
vestigation of infectious diseases of domesti• 
cated animals. (In · Agriculture, Dept. of, 
Report, 1893. p. 140-60.) 
Animation, Suspended. See Hibernation . 
Ann Arbor. BRETZ, J. L. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 3439, for publi!} building. June 
22, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp.1141,,2d sess. In 
v. 3.) 
Annapolis. See Naval Academy. 
Annapolis and Elk Ridge Railroad. C'oMP-
TROLLFm, 2D. Report with, respect to se,ttle-
ment in favor of company. June 26, '1894:, 
4 pp. (Senate, Ex. Doc. 118; ~d sess. , Inv. 4.) 
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Annexation. BALDWIN, S. E. Historic policy of 
United States as to annexation. (In Ameri-
can Historical Association. Annual report, 
1893. p. 367--90.) 
Anniella. -BAUR, G. Relationship of lacertilian 
genus anniella, Gray. (In National Museum. 
Proceedings. v.17, p. 345-511 No, 1005.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Ant=bird. RIDGWAY, ROBERT. Revision of 
genus formicarius Boddaert. (In National 
Museum. Proceedings. -v. 16, p. 667-86, No. 
961.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Antarctic Ocean. MURRAY, JOHN. Renewal of 
Antarctic exploration. (In Smithsonian In-
stitution. Annual report, 1893. p. 353-73, 
1 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. ([Smithsonian publica-
tion] 948.) 
Anthony, Minerva 0. Findings of Court of 
Claims. Sept. 23, 1893. 18 pp. (House.Mis. 
Doc. 30, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Anthropology. See Man. 
Antimony. Antimony. (In Mineral re11ources, 
1892. p. 260-2.) 
Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 184-6.) 
Antiquities. See Indian antiquities. Also Persian 
antiquities. 
Antisell, Thomas. Pasco, SAMUEL. Report 
amending and favoring S. 909, for relief of 
Antisell. Feb. 15, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
939, 3d sess. In -v. 2.) 
Antitoxins. BRYAN, W. J. Report favoring H. 
R. 8695, to admit antitoxinefree of duty. Jan. 
29, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1707, 3d seas. In 
v. l.) 
MASON, F. H. Manufacture of antidiphtheritic 
serum. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 258-64. ) 
VAUGHAN, V. C. Principles of immunity and 
cure in infectious diseases. (In Pan-Ameri-
can Medical Cong. 'l'rans. pt.1, p. 152-65.) 
See also Pneumonia-Typhoid fever. 
Antrum. See Ear. 
Antwerp. See Ivory. 
Antwerp. International Exposition, 1894. 
JOHNSON, HARVEY. Antwerp International Ex-
I position. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v . 45, p. 25-7.) 
McCREARY, J.B. Report favorino- H. Res. 114, 
for commission to exposition. Feb. , 1 94. 
1 p. (House Rp. 389, 2d seas. In Y.1.) Stat. 
L. v. 2 , p. 578. 
Apache Indians. ee Jicarilla Apache Reservation. 
Al o Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Indians-
Wichita Indians. 
· Apache Reservation. ee Kiowa and Comanche 
Reservation. 
Aphelenchus olesistus nov. spec., a nematoid 
worm, au of leaf sickness iu begonia and 
a pleninm; by J. R. Bos. (In Insect life. v . 
6, p. 161-2.) 
Aphis. ee Plant-louse. 
Apiculture. e Bee. 
Apostle Group. See Devils Island. 
Appalachian Mountain Club. Memori1.1,l for na-
tional park in tate of Washington. July 26, 
1 L 6 pp. ruap. ( ena.te fi13, Doc. 247, 2d 
se . In v . 5.) 
Appeal . L 'E, EDWARD. R port favoring IL 
. 7-7 t amend act stablishing circuit 
ourt nf , pp a.ls a to app al . June 7, 1 94. 
1 p. (Hou e Rp, 1039, 2d seas. In 3 v .). 
Appeals-Continued. 
TO.'E, W. A. I port favorin H. R. 5216, en-
largingrightof appeal in nite<l tate courts. 
Feb. 20, 1 94. 1 p. (Honse p. 465, 2d e s. 
Inv. 1.) 'tat. L. v. 2 , p. 6 6. 
Appendicitis. LARirn, A. P. om point. in 
suro-ical tr 'atmeut of appendicitis . (In Pan-
American Medical ong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 
484- .) 
DEAVER, J. B. Appendiciti in children. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Tran . pt. 2, 
p. 1357-64.) 
MORR.I , R. T. Infectiou appendicitis . (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p.1095-1101, 5 pl.) 
MURPHY, J.B. Appenc.liciti , with original re-
port, hi tori s, and analysis of 141 laparoto-
mies for that di ease, under personal observa-
tion. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. 
pt. l, p. 4 8-51 .) 
PLUMMER, R. II. The vermiform appendix. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p. 1166-8, il. 3 pl.) 
Apples. COLLINS, P. A. Apple crop of Great 
Britain. (In Uons. Rp. 1895. v. 4.7, p. 534.) 
DE KAY, CIIARLE . Apple crop of Germany. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 533-4.) 
MOR , . E. Apple crop of France. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1 95. v. 47, p. 532-3.) 
See also Dried apples. 
Appomattox River. COAST AND GEODETIC SUR-
VEY. Appomattox River, from City Point to 
Petersburg1 Va.; chart 411. cale st. m. =3.17 
in. Ang. 1893. 26 X 29 in. 
Appraisers. Annual report, Oct. 31, 189-1. 1895. 
9 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1748.) [Report for 
1893 not printed.] 
Deci ions of Board of General Appraisers, G. A. 
2023-3139; Mar. 10, 1893-June 2 , 1895. [Issued 
at irregular intervals of a week or 10 days. 
Also r published in their Synopsis of Deci-
sions, where numbers consecutive with those 
of the decisions of the Treasury Dept. are added 
to the G. A. numbers.] 
Reappraisements of merchandise [ during week 
ending Feb. 25-Dec. 23, 1893]; Mar. 7-Dec. 30, 
1 93. (D pt. circ. 36, 39, 47, 49, 51, 52, 57, 59, 63, 
67,71,78,79,84,90,94,103,106, 108,109,113, 116, 
119, 127, 12 , 131, 13G, 139, 140, 144, 153, 159, 161, 
165, 169, 170, 172, 175, 176, 178, 181, 183, 185, 187; 
1893; Division of Customs.) 
Sarue [during week ending Dec. 30, 1 93-Dec.15, 
1 94]; Jan. 6-Dec. 27, 1 94. (Dept. circ. 3, 5, 11, 
14, 19, 25, 32, 35, 4.0, 43, 44, 46, 53, 60, 61, 64, 66, 69, 
72, 76, 77, 2, 86, , 89, 93, 96, 97, 100, 103, 105, 
11~ 118, 120, 129, 135, 136, 141>, 146, 151, 155, 160, 
16;5; 167, 172, 17 4, 183, 189, 191, 198, 203; 1894; 
Division of ustoms.) 
ame [during week ending Dec. 22, 1894-Juno 1,. 
1895]; .Jan. 4-June 25, 1895. (Dept. circ. 2, 6, 
14, 1 , 19, 20, 29, 30..! 35, 39, 46, 58, 62, 66, 72, 76, 88, 
90, 96, 104, 105, ll;j, 114, 118; 1895; Di vision of 
Customs.) 
ynop is of decisions of Department and Ap-
praiser on construction of tariff, navigation, 
and other law for year ending Dec. 31, 1893; 
13621-14566. 1894:. Ix.xx, 932 pp. 
Sam , 1 94; 14567-15525. 1895. lxxxv, 951 pp. 
[The e volumes are made up from parts issued 
monthly under title Decisions under Tari.tr 
ancl avio-ation Laws.] 
ame [monthly parts], Jan.-June, 1 95; 15526-
16231. p. 1- 4. 
APPRAISERS-APPROPRIATIONS 25-
Appraisers-Continued. 
Same. TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Draft of joint 
resolution to print. Feb.12, 1895. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Ex. Doc. 68, 3d sess. Inv. 6.). 
Same. TREASURY DEPARTMENT . . Draft of joint 
resolution to print. Feb. 1:\ 1895. 1 p. (House 
Ex. Doc. 311, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
CAMPBELL, T. J. Report favoring H. R. 4860, to 
amend act for appraiser's warehouse in New 
York City. May 25, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
966, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Conferences of local 
appraisers, 1894. Sept. 2, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 135, 1893; Di vision of Customs.) 
-- Same, 1895. Sept. 28, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 143, 1894; Division of Customs.) 
-- Record of appraisers' suits under act of 
June 10, 1890. June 29, 1895. 3 pp. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 120, 1895; Di vision of Customs.) 
See also Dodge, Lewis A. 
Appraiser's warehouse. See New York City. 
Apprentices. RICHARDS, C. R. Manual train-
ing and the apprentice system. (In Assoc. of 
Amer. Agric. Colleges and Exper. Stations. 
Proceedings, 1893. p. 73-81.) 
Appropriations. Act to provide for urgent de-
ficiencies for service of Government, 1894. (In 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 2.) 
BOOKKEEPING AND WARRANTS DIVISION, Di-
gest of appropriations for support of Govern-
ment, 1894, and [for] deficiencies for prior 
years, made by 2d session, 52d Congress. 1893. 
311 pp. 4° (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1597;) 
-- Same, 1895, made by 1st and 2d sessions, 53d 
Congress. 1894. 429 pp. 4° (Treas. Dept. 
Doc.1703.) 
-- Same, 1896, made by 3d session, 53d Con-
gress. 1895. 353 pp. 4° (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
1767.) 
-- Estimates of appropriations, 1895. 1893. 
397 pp. 4° (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1633; House 
Ex. Doc. 5, 2d sess. Inv. 24.) 
--· Same, 1896. 1894. 386 pp. 4° (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1727; House Ex. Doc. 5, 3d sess. 
Inv. 25.) 
-- Statement of balances, appropriations, and 
expenditures of Government, 1893. 113 pp. 4° 
-- Same, 1894. 99 pp. 4° 
BR~CKINRIDGE, W. C. P. Report presenting H. 
R. 4 763, making appropriation for further 
urgent deficiencies, 1894. Dec.15, 1893. 72 pp. 
(House Rp. 215, 2d sess. In v, 1.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 16. 
-- ReJ?or_t submitting H. R. 5646, making ap-
propriations for fur.ther urgent deficiencies, 
1894. Feb. 7, 1894. 10 pp. (House Rp. 369, 
2d sess . In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 41. 
-.- Report o~ a~endments to H. R. 5646, mak-
rng appropriations for further urgent deficien-
cies, 1894. Mar. 5, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 537, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 41. 
-- Report submitting H. R. 7477, making 
appropriations for deficiencies, 1894 and 
prior years. June 18, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 1109, 2d . sess. In v. 3,) Stat. L. v. 28, 
p.424. 
-- ReJ?or_t submitting H. R. 8148, making ap-
propnat10ns for urgent deficiencies, 1895. 
Dec. 11, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1486, 3d sess. 
Inv, 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 636. . 
Appropriations-Continued. 
BRECKINRIDGE, W. C. P. Report submitting H. 
R. 8892, making appropriations for deficien-
cies, 1895 and prior years. Feb. 16, 1895. 31 
pp. (House Rp.1843, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 843. • 
CLEAVES, T. P., and COURTS,- J. c. Appropria-
tions, new offices, etc., statements showing· 
history of the regular appropriation bills, etc., 
53d Congress, lst-2d session. 1894. 589 pp .. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 277, 2d sess. Inv. 11.) 
-- Same, 3d session. (Senate Mis. Doc. 150,-
3d sess. Inv. 6.) 
CocKirnLL, F. M. Report on H. R. 7097, making-
appropriations for legislative, executive, and 
judicial expenses, 1895. July 9, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 506, 2d sess. In v. 5.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p.162. 
-- Report amending H. R. 5575, _making appro-
priations for sundry civil expenses, 1895. 
July 30, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 589, 2d 
sess. Inv. 14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 372. 
-- Report amending H. R. 7477, making appro-. 
priations for deficiencies, 1894 and prior years .. 
July 31, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 597, 2d sess. 
Inv. 14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 424. 
-- Report amending H. R. 8518, making appro-
priations for sundry civil expenses, 1896. 
Feb. 18, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 950, 3d sess .. 
In v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 910. 
-- Report amending H. R. 8767, making appro-
priations for legislative, executive, and judi-
cial expenses, 1896. :Feb. 20, 1895. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 965, 3d sess. In v. 2,) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 764. 
DOUKERY, A. M. Report submitting H. R. 7097; 
making appropriations for legislative, execu-
tive, and judicial expenses, 1895, incorporating 
H. R. 6948. May 15, 1894. 16 pp. (House Rp. 
904, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.162; 
-- Report submitting H. R. 8767, making ap-
propriations for legislative, executive, and 
judicial expenses, 1896, incorporating H. R. 
8490, 8491, 8658, 8704, 8716, and 8754. Feb. 4, 
1895. 16 pp. (House Rp. 1758, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 764. 
DuBOIS, F. T. Amendments to rules as to 
disposal of appropriation bills. Mar. 2, 1895. 
2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc.147, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
JOINT RESOLUTION to continue to Aug. 14, 1894, 
provisions of joint resolution to provide tem-
porarily for expenditures of Government. 
(In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 587:) 
JOINT RESOLUTION to continue to Aug. 20, 1894, 
provisions of existing laws providing tempo-
rarily for expenditures of Government. (I11 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 590.) 
SAYERS, J. D. Report submitting H. R. 4177,. 
making appropriation for further urgent de-
ficiencies, 1894. Oct. 20, 1893. 1 p. (House-
Rp. 123, 1st sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.15. 
-- Report submitting H. R. 5575, making ap• 
propriation for sundry civil expenses, 1895. 
Feb. 3, 1894. 8 pp. (House Rp. 348, 2d sess .. 
In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 372. 
-- Report submitting H. R. 6556, making ap-
pl'.opriation for urgent deficiencies, 1894. Apr~ 
4, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 653, 2d sess. Inv. 2.} 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 58. 
-- Report favoring H. Res. 196, to provide tem-
porarily for expenditures, July 1-30, 189'4. 
June 27, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1167, 2d sess~ 
Inv. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 585. 
APPROPRIATIONS-AROH-LEOLOGY 
Appropriations-Continued. 
SAYER , J. D. Report submitting H. R. 8518, 
making appropriation for sunary civil ex-
penses, 1896. Jan. 15, 1895. 10 pp. (House 
Rp.1582, 3d sess. Inv, l.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 
910. 
STATI TICS BUREAU. Objects of annual appro-
priations, 1886-94. (ln Statistical abstract, 
1893. p.14.) 
-- Same, 1887-95. (In same, 1 94. p. 8.) 
TREA URY DEPARTMENT. Estimates of deficien-
cies in appropriations required by Depart-
ments, 1894 and prior years, and for postal 
service. Feb. 8, 1894. 73 pp. 4° (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1666; House Ex. Doc. 103, 2d sess. 
Inv.24.) 
-- Same, 1894 and prior years. July 18, 1894. 
21 pp. 8° (Senate Ex. Doc. 148, 2d sess. In 
v.4.) 
-- Same, 1895 and prior years. Jan. 28, 1895. 
43 pp. 4° (House Ex. Doc. 258, 3d sess. In 
v. 25.) 
-- Estimates of deficiencies in appropriations 
required to meet urgent demands, 1894 and 
prior years . Dec.11, 1893. 8 pp. 4° (House 
Ex. Doc. 83, 2d sess. In v. 24.) 
-- Same, 1895 and prior years. Dec. 5, 1894. 
8 pp. 4° (House Ex. Doc.13, 3d sess. Inv. 25.) 
-- Reports relating to repeal of certain laws 
relating to permanent specific and indefinite 
appropriations. F b. 8, 1894. 49 pp. (House 
Mis. Doc. 6, 2d sess. In Y. 1.) 
See also ubject, or Department, bureau, etc., 
for which appropriation is made. 
Appropriations Committee, House. See :Breck-
inridge, William C. P. Also :Brookshire, Elijah 
V.-Compton, Barnes-Coombs, William J.-Dock-
ery, Alexander M.-Livingston, Leonidas F.-
O'Neil, Joseph H.-Sayers, Joseph D.-Washing-
ton, Joseph E.-Williams, James R. 
Appropriations Committee, Senate. ee :Black-
burn, Joseph C. S. Al o Brice, Calvin S.-Call, 
Wilkinson-Cockrell, Francis M. - Gorman, Ar-
thur P. 
Apsley, Lewis Dewart, Repre entative from 
Ma sachu etts. 
:Banks, Mary Palmer. Report favoring . 2359, to 
p nsion Mrs. Banks. Dec. 19, 1894.. 2 pp. 
(Hou e Rp.1526, 3d ees . Inv. 1.) 
:Brown, Mary. Report am nding ancl favoring S. 
920, to pen, ion Mrs. Brown. Apr. 10, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 692, 2d se s. ln v . 2.) 
Field, Henry C. R port favoring II. R. 4490, grant-
in · o Fi lcl. lay 11, 1894. 1 p. 
(ll 5, 2cl ses. . Inv. 3.) 
Geer, Martha A. R port amenclino- ancl favoring 
II. R. 35 0, granting pension to Mrs. Geer. 
.Jan. 19, 1 91. 1 p. (Iloua.o Rp. 271, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Howe, Melinda C, R port favoring II. R. 66 6, 
grantin"' pen ion to 1 linda '. Howe. May 
11 1 91. 1 p. (Hou e Rp. 3, 2d sess. In 
v .. ) 
Potter, Alice K. R . 191, to in-
r a pen ion I ay 18, 1894. 
lp. (Hon eR v. 3.) 
Seaver, Nettie N. 16, to pen-
io 94. . 2 pp. 
(II Inv. 3). 
Smith g . 1640, to increa e 
pen h 1 , 1 94. 1 p. (Hou e I 
lp. Inv.3.) 
Apsley, Lewis Dewart-Continue_d. 
Vosburgh, Harriet T. Report favormg H. R. 4561, 
granting pension to Mrs. Vosburgh. Apr. 6, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 682, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Woodbury, Harriet. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 811, to pension Mrs. Woodbury. Apr. 
13, 1~94. 1 p. (House Rp. 697, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Young, Harrison De _F. Report adverse to S. 309, 
to increase pension of Young. May 18, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 918, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Aquariums. FORBES, S. A. Aquarium at World's 
Columbian Exposition. (In Fish Commission. 
Bull. v. 13, p. 143-58.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
REEVES, I. S. IL Description of water supply 
and pumping plants used for aquarium [at 
World's Fair]. (In Fish Commission. Bull. 
v. 13, p. 159-61.) 
-- Same, separate. (In Forbes, S. A. Aqua-
rium at World's Columbian Exposition. 1894.) 
Aqueduct Bridge. See District of Columbia. 
Aquilar y Santillan, Rafael. Brief sketch of 
development of meteorology in Mexico. (In 
Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. Report. 
1895. p. 335-8.) 
Aransas Pass. CLARKE, R.H. Report favoring 
H. R. 5077, to amend act granting to Aransas 
Pass Harbor Company right to improve Aran-
sas Pass. Jan.12, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 258, 
2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 26. 
Arapaho Indians. INDIAN OFFICE. Communica-
tion relating to negotiations with Shoshone 
and Arapahoe Indians. Jan. 3, 1894. 19 pp. 
map. (House Ex. Doc. 51, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
See alE,o Morrison, Edward. 
Arbitration. CALL, WILKINSON. Resolution to 
negotiate for settlement of Chinese-Japanese 
war by arbitration. Dec. 10, 18~4. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 23, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
ERDMA ~, C. J. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 7727, to create national board for arbi-
tration between employees and employers. 
July 30, 1894. 12 pp. (House Rp. 1343, 2d 
sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 8556, 
concerning [arbitration between] carriers en-
gaged in interstate commerce [and their em-
ployees]. Feb. 2, 1895. 7 pp. (House Rp. 
1754, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
JOINT RESOLUTION to provide for printing a 
history and digest of international arbitrations 
to which the United States was party [to be 
edited by J, B, Moore]. (In Stat, L. v. 28, 
p. 5 0.) 
MONEY, H. D. Report favoring H. Res. 252, 
expressing sense of • Congress that Guiana 
J)oundary dispute between Great Britain and 
Venezuela be submitted to arbitration. Feb. 
1, 1 95. 1 p. (House Rp. 1748, 3d sess. In 
v. 1.) Stat .. L. v. 28, p. 971. 
WmLEY, C. W.,jr. Labor arbitration in France. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 270-2.) 
ee also Missiones award-Paris, :Bering Sea Tri-
bunal of Arbitration. 
Archreology. ee :Babylon. Also Indian antiqui-
ties-Persian antiquities. 
Archreology, Prehistoric. ANDREW , R.R. Evi-
dences of prehistoric dentistry in Central 
America. (In Pan-American Medical Cong, 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1872-3.) 
AROHJEOLOGY-ARGENTINA 27 
-Archreology, Prehistoric-Continued. 
CuLIN, STEWART. Archmological objects ex-
hibited by department of archmology and 
paleontology, University of Pennsylvania. 
(In Madrid. Columbian Historical Exposi-
tion. Report of U. S. Commission. 1895. p. 
194-202.) 
-- Same, separate. 
WEBB, DE WITT. Shell heaps of east coast of 
Florida. (In National Museum. Proceedings. 
v. 16, p. 695-8, 7 pl. No, 966.) 
-- Same, separate. 
WILSON, THOMAS. Catalogue of display from 
United States National Museum. (In Madrid. 
Columbian Historical Exposition. Report of 
U. S. Commission. 1895. p. 93-142, il. 6 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. 
See also Copper-Stone implements. 
Archer, bark. DOLPH, J. N. Report favoring 
S. 2358, granting American register. Dec. 13, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 724, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
ROBBINS, G. A. Report favoring H. R. 8067, to 
grant American register. Dec. 19, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1525, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 626. 
~rchery. See :Bows and arrows. 
Architect of Capitol. Report, 1893. 9 pp; 
Same. (In Interior Dept. Report, 1893, v. 3, 
p . 559-6G.) 
Same, 1894. 9 pp. 
Same. (In same, 1894. v. 3, p. 607-13.) 
Report [on care of court-house of Dist,rict of 
Columbia], 1893. (In Justice, Dept. of. Re-
port, 1893. p. 122-3.) 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 151-2.) 
Statement concerning safety of Maltby Build-
ing. Aug. 22, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
26, 1st sess . In v. 1.) 
HICKS, J. D. Report on sanitary condition of 
Capitol and administration of Architect of 
Ca,pitol. Mar. 2, 1895. 22 pp. (House Rp. 
1980, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
SnELL, G. W. Report submitting resolution for 
additional engineer and laborers for Capitol 
(for improvement of ventilation of hall of 
House] . June 7, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1037, 
2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
-- Resolution for additional engineer and la-
borers for Capitol [for improvement of venti-
lation of hall of House]. June 7, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Mis. Doc. 162, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
- · - Report supplemental to Report 1037, sub-
mitting resolution that Committee on Public 
Buildings and Grounds act with Committee 
on Ventilation and Acoustics to investigate 
sanitary condition of Capitol. Jan. 24, 1895. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 1664, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report of minority on sanitary condition 
of Capitol and administration of Architect of 
Capitol. (In House Rp, 1980, 3d sess. p. 15-
22. Inv. 2.) 
.Architect, Supervising. Annual report for year 
ending Sept. 30, 1893. 110 pp. 1 pl. (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1653.) 
Same, for year ending Sept. 30, 1894. 101 pp. 12 
pl. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1734.) 
Communication recommending appropriation 
for work on Marine Hospital, Chicago. Feb. 
14, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 115, 2d sess. 
Inv. 29.) 
Architect, Supervising-Continued. 
Statement relative to public buildings [com-
pleted and in course of erection]. Apr. 10, 
1894. 6 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 143, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
Doc1rnRY, A. M. Report submitting recom .. 
mendations of experts relative to office of 
Supervising Architect. Mar. 2, 1895. 10 pp. 
(House Rp.1974, 3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
MCKAIG, W. M. Report favoring H. R. 74-70, for 
securing plans and erection of public build-
ings of United States. Aug. 3, 1894. 4 pp .. 
(House Rp.1370, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
PEFFER, W. A. Resolution to inquire as to 
force in office . Jan. 91 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 31, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Estimate, revised, 
of appropriation for clerical force in office, 
1896. Jan. 19, 1895. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 
216, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Archives. See National archives. Also Revolution-
ary archives. 
Arctic, bark. BUNN, B. H. Report favoring H, 
R. 2468, for relief of owners and crew. Feb. 
14, 1894. 8 pp. (House Rp. 430, 2d sess. In 
v. 1.) 
DAVIS, C. K. Report favoring S. 286, for relief 
of owners and crew. Feb. 28, 1894. 22 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 231, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Arctic explorations. See Long, Francis. 
Arctic Ocean. SEEBOHM, HENRY. North Polar 
Basin. (In Smithsonian Institution. Annual 
report, 1893. p. 375-94, 1 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian publica-
tion] 949.) 
Ardmore. See Courts of United States, Indian Terri-
tory. 
Ardrey, William E. Report on production of 
precious metals in south Appalachian States 
[1893]. (In .Mint. Report upon production 
of precious metals, 1893. p. 104-10.) 
Same [1894]. (In same, 1894. p. 93-9.) 
Arecibo, Port. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Port 
Arecibo, north coast qf Puerto Rico, W. I.; 
chart 1382. Scale naut. m. = 3 in. Aug. 
1893. 10 X 12.4 in. 
Arendt, Otto. Early history of German mone-
tary reform. (In Berlin Silver Commissjon, 
1894. Proceedings. p. 64-79.) 
Same; reply to Dr. Bamberger. (In same. p. 
82-5.) 
German thaler circulation. (In Berlin Silver 
Commission, 1894. Proceedings. p.1269-75.) 
Proposals of transition measures for raising 
value of silver. (In Berlin Silver Commission, 
1894. Proceedings. p. 50-64.) · 
Arequipa. ROTCH, A. L. Highest meteorological 
station in the world. (In Smithsonian Insti-
tution. Annual report, 1893. p. 253-7.) 
-- Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian publica-
tion] 942.) 
Argentina. BAKER, E. L. Argentine trade, 1892-3. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 655-75.) 
BUCHANAN, W. I. Argentine-Italian convention. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 281-2.) 
-- Proposed tariff changes in Argentine Re-
public. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 290-1.) 
-- Provincial debts of Argentine Republic. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p.103-4.) 
DE KAY, CHARLES. German opposition to M 




Arg ntina- on~inn ~~ED TATES . Missiones 
PR CI i :. ' T
23 
° (Am rican Republics Bureau. 
: w: rd. PP· -
1 ·ial 1 ull . .. far. 1890.) . 
__ , , 
01 
. ( Iu Americ~n Repubhcs Bureau. 
.• J n hl . bnll. v. 2, P· o33-44.) . 
• T n ; 1 EP RT)lE T. Foreign relations, 1894. 
p.1- 2 . tt"t" 
-- ' 'tat m ut that Department has no_s a _is ics 
n ·ilv r money, prices, ancl prod1~ction m In-
·, 1 . <l rc-entine Repubhc. Mar.14, di< u ia, an o D 62 2d , s In 
1 4_ 2 pp. (S nate Ex. oc. , ses · 
v.1.) lt' 
TRE; TRY EPART;'\1ENT. [Stat~men~] re a i_~e 
t urr ncv and productions of India, Russia, 
and Arg ntine Republic. May 8, 1894. 36 pp. 
(, 'en t, . -. Doc. 91, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
al , Cotton-Forwood, William H.~Penrose, 
George H.-Vanadium-Wheat. 
Arid lands. <' Desert lands. 
REE ' WOOD, J. M. Verbatim re-
·itations in arithmetic and langn~ge 
of Kansas City, Mo. (In Education 
R port, 1 94. p. 557-616.) 
, eparat . [With National _Educa-
ociation. Report of Committee of 
I ' DJ PERINTENDENT OF. Sylla-
bu k . 1894. 44 pp. 
Arizona. p rt of governor, 1893. 60 pp. 
, am . (In Interior Dept. Report, 1893. v. 3, 
p. 56.) 
1. 6 pp. 
, am n ame, 1 94. v. 3, p. 339-96.) 
BAILEY, J. W. R port favoring :f!· ~es. 12_1, for 
claims of counties m Arizona 
xpenses in criminal prosecu-
Apr. 6, 1 94. 1 p. (House 
Inv. 2.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 589. 
v.11.) 
A. 'ollection of copies of 
ive to hi tory of rew Mexico 
n Madrid. Columbian Histor-
Report of U. . Commission. 
) 
te. (In • ewkes, J. W. Cata-
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rt favoring II. R. 3627, grant-
ertain lands for use of Terri-
Oct. 17, 1 9 . 1 p. ( enate 
In v. 1.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 30. 
R port on production of 
in rizona [1893]. (In Mint. 
ducti n of precious metals, 
94. p. 61-2.) 
din and favor-
a tate. Aug. 
629, :&d ess. In 
favorin H. R. 6754, 
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ayl 1 94. 
In v. 2.) 
ng H. 121, 
ties i ona 
al pro ion 
. ( e p . 
. Y.2, . 
I. . to 
ona. 10, 
1 s. Inv.1.) 
Arizona-Continued. 
SMITH, M. A. Report favoring H. R. 4393, for 
admission as State. Nov. 3, 1893. 30 pp. 
(House Rp. 168, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
TOPOGRAPHER POST-OFFICE DEPT. Post route 
map of Nev/- Mexico and Ari~on~, with p3:rts 
of adjacent States ancl Territories, showmg 
post offices, with in~ermediate distances and 
mail routes in operation op. Mar. 1, 189~-June 
1, 1895. [Quarterly. J Scale 13 m. = 1 rn. 
See also Coconino County-Death Valley expedi-
tion-Locust-Mineral lands-Moq ui Indians-
San Carlos Reservation. 
Arkansas. McRAE, T. C. · Report submitting 
H. R. 4903, authorizing compromise and settle-
ment with Arkansas, as substitute for H. R. 
117. Dec. 20, 1893. 5 pp. (House Rp. 239, 
2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 229. 
MEEK, S. E. Report of investigations respect-
ing fishes of Arkansas, 1891-3, with synopsis 
of previous explorations in same State. (In 
:fish Commission. Bull. v. 14, p. 67-94,) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
MEIKLEJOHN, G.D. Report of minority adverse 
to H. R. 8944, to approve compromise and set-
tlement with Arkansas. (In House Rp. 1959, 
3d sess. p.11-13. Inv. 2.) 
NEILL, ROBERT. Report favoring H. R. 8944, to 
approve compromise and settlement with Ar-
kansas. Feb. 28, 1895. 16 pp. (House Rp.1959, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) · 
TOPOGRAPHER, POST-OFFICE DEPT. Post route 
map of Arkansas, anrl of Indian and Oklahoma. 
territories, with adjacent portions of Missis-
sippi, etc., showing post offices, with interme-
diate distances and mail routes in operation 
on Mar. 1, 1893-June 1, 1895. [Quarterly.] 
Scale 10 ..n.. = 1 in. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Agreement on settle-
ment between United States and Arkansas. 
Feb. 23, 1895. 8 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 91, 3d 
sess. Inv. 6.) 
See also Mississippi River-Road Inquiry Office-
St. Francis River. 
Arkansas Northwestern Railway. PRESIDENT 
OF UNI'l'ED STATES. Message returning with-
out approval H. R. 8681, to authorize company 
to construct railroad through Indian Terri-
tory. Feb. 28, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
341, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
TURPIN, L. W. Report favoring H. R. 8681, to 
authorize construction of railway through In-
dian Territory. Feb. 1, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1751, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Arkansas River. GEARY, T. J. Report amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 4770, to construct 
bridge near Van Buren, Ark. Feb. 8, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 375, 2d sess . In v.1.) Stat. 
L. v . 2 , p. 39. 
Arkansas, Texas and Mexican Central Rail• 
way. ALLEN, W. V. Report favoring H. R. 
7335, to grant right of way through Indian 
Territory. July 20, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
562, 2d sess. In v.14.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 229. 
PENDLETON, G. C. Report favoring H. R. 7335, 
granting right of way through Indian Terri-
tory. June 13, 1 94. 1 p. (House Rp.1078, 
2d sess. In v. 3.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 229 . 
Arkansas Volunteers. CLARK, CHAMP. Report 
favoring H. . 018, for pensions to Gray's 
attalion. Aug. 21, 1 94. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
14.63 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
ARKANSAS VOLUNTEERS-ARMY 29. 
Arkansas Volunteers-Continued. 
PENSION BUREAU. [Statement of] pensions for 
services in '\"Vest's Company B, Gray's Bat-
talion, during Mexican War. Feb. 12, 1894. 
6 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 40, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Arlington Reservation. BLACK, J. C .. Report 
submitting H. R. W03, to improve public r_oads 
to Arlington National Cemetery, as substitute 
for H. R. 2370. May 24, 1894. 4 pp. (House 
Rp. 955, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
GORMAN, J. S. Report favoring H. R. 2371, 
abandoned in favor of report on identical H. R. 
7515 granting Washington, Alexandria and 
Mou~t Vernon Electric Railway right of way 
through reservation. May 22, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 946, 2d sess. In v. 3.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 593. 
LAPHAM, OSCAR. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 7515, granting right of way through 
rnservation to Washington, Alexan1lria and 
Mount Vernon Electric Railway. July 6, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 1208, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 593. 
PALMER, J.M. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 7515, granting right of way through 
reservation to Washington, Alexandria and 
Mount Vernon Electric Railway. Aug. 11, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 662, 2d sess. Inv. H.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 593. · 
See also Potomac River. 
Armenians. STATE DEPARTMENT. Foreign re-
lations, 1894. p. 714-24. [p. 714-21 are reprint 
of Senate Ex. Doc. 11, 3d sess.J 
-- Report relating to alleged cruelties npon 
Armenians in Turkey. Dec.11, 1894. 7 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc.11, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Armistead, J. J. Atmospheric and other infl1l-
ences on migration of fishes. (In Fish Com-
miRsion. Bull. v. 13, p. 93-9.) 
Same, separat e. 1894. 
Armor. Houm1, Vv ALTER. Primitive American 
armor. (In National Museum. Report, 1893. 
p. 625-5\ il. 22 pl.) 
Armor=plate. CUMMINGS, A. J. Report favor-
ing resolution requesting information relative 
to violation of contracts made with Carnegie, 
Phipps & Co. Mar. 13, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 581, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Violations of armor contracts, report and 
evidence on investigation of armor-plate con-
tracts with Carnegie Steel Company [submit-
ting H. Res. 226, directing re-tests]. Aug. 23, 
1894. 980 pp. 3 facsim. (House Rp. 1468, 2d 
sess. In v. 5.) 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. Circular concerning armor 
plates and appurtenances required under ad-
vertisement dated Jan. 16, 1893. 1894. 46 pp. 
il. 12° 
-- Information concerning alleged violation 
of armor contracts by Carnegie, Phipps&. Co. 
Mar. 26 and 31, 1894. 38 + 2 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 160, in 2 pts., 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
ORDNANCE BUREAU. Information in regard to 
prices paid for armor plate compared with 
those paid by other nations. Feb. 5, 1895. 
3 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 56, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
OuTHWAITE, J, H. Report submitting resolu-
tion for investigation of armor plate, etc., de-
li~ered by Carnegie Steel Company, as sub-
stitute for H. Res.177. May 22, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 945, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Armor=platc-Continuecl. 
PEFFER, W. A. Resolution for select committee 
to investigate facts connected with defective 
armor plate. May 11, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc.175, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Armories. See Springfield Armory. 
Armory Building. FISH COMMISSION. Estimate 
of appropriation for placing iu safe condition 
Armory Building, District of Columbia. Sept. 
12, 1893. 10 pp. 1 pl. (House Ex. Doc. 7, 1st 
sess.) 
Arms. See Ordnance-Small arms. Also Militia. 
Arms, Manual of. See War Department, Drill. 
Armstrong, Frank C., acting commissioner. See 
Indian Office. 
Armstrong, P. B. Care of public health a na-
tional duty; a national bureau of health. ( In 
Pan°American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p. 1972-5.) 
Armstrong, William. LOUDENSLAGER, H. C. 
Report favoring H. R. 6985, to pension. Aug. 
15, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1438, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1034. 
MARTIN, JOIIN. Report favoring H. R. 6985, to 
pension. Feb. 7, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
898, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1034. 
Army. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. Annual report to 
major-general commanding Army, 1893. 42 
pp.1 fo. l. 
-- Same. (In War Dept. Annual report, 1893. 
v. 1, p. 67-106.) 
-- Same, 1894. 40 pp. 1 fo. l. 
-- Same, reports of military prison omitted. 
(In same, 1894. v. 1, p. 67-88.) 
-- Annu!:1,1 report to Secretary of vVar, 1893. 
16 pp. 
-- Same. (In War Dept. Annual report, 1893. 
v. 1, p.159-73.) 
-- Same, 1894. 17 pp. 
- . - Same. (In same, 1894. v.1, p.181-95.) 
-- Appointments, promotions, retirements, 
transfers, casualties, etc., of commissioned 
officers of Army recorded during week ending 
Mar. 4, 1893-June 29, 1895. 
-- Circular of July 29, Sept. 1, Oct. 10, 1893; 
Feb. 12, Apr. 5, June 11, Sept. 8, Nov. 5, Dec. 
15, 1894; .June 10, 29, 1895. [These all give 
notice of banks designated or discontinued as 
depositaries of public moneys, except Nov. 5, 
1894, relative to repairs, construction of sewer, 
etc., at Fort Monroe, and June 29, 1895, con-
cerning use of official envelop.] 
-- Circular A, 1893; A-C, 1894; Mar. 10, 1893-
June 30, 1894. [For contents see Adjutant-
General.J 
-- Circular 6-24, 1893; 1-15, 1894; 1-7, 1895; 
Mar. 1893-June, 1895. [Regulations for rou-
tine details principally, such as forms for 
court records, purchase of supplies, etc.] 
-- qeneral orders 16-94, 1893; 1-69, 1894 ; 1-40, 
189t>; Mar. 1893-June, 1895. 
-- Information as to percentage of officers and 
enlisted men of Army who are aliens. Aug. 
15, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 176, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
-- Information, additional, as to percentage 
of enlisted men and officers of Army who are 
aliens. Dec. 11, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 9, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Soldier's band-book, for use of enlisted men; 
revised. 1895. 89 pp. 16° 
3 
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-- 'arue. (Ilou e Mis. Doc. 29, 2d sess. Inv. 
2-3.) 
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ge adopted by Regular Army and 
upon occasions of ceremony. (In 
p. 5 3.) . 
J TE-GE ERAL. Draft of bill to 
inistration of justice in Army. 
. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 60, 2d 
6.) 
Report of urgeon-
Report, 1893. p. 
p. 353-465.) 
0 Rep rt submitting II. R. 
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Army-Continued. 
PAY DEPAI~TMENT. Annual report of Paymaster-
General, 1893. 15 pp. 1 fo 1. 
-- Same. (In War Dept. Annual report, 1893. 
v. 1, p. 627-40.) 
-- Same, 1894. 15 pp. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. v. 1, p. 467-79.) 
-- Letter with inclosures, relating to payment. 
of detained pay to discbarg~d enlisted men. 
Oct. 25, 1893. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc, 22, 1st . 
sess.) 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL, Annual report,1893. 
190 pp. 
-- Same. (In War Dept. Report, 1893. p . 
211-387.) 
-- Same, 1894. 101 pp. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 247-340. ) 
WAR DEPARTMENT. Statement of expenditures, 
for contingent expenses of military establish-
ment, 1893. 6 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 122, 2d_ 
sess. Inv. 29.) [Report for 1894 not printed.] 
WOODHULL, A. A. Avoidance of intestinal dis-
orders in field. (In Pan-American MedicaL 
Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 724-7.) 




Germany- Honor roll-Hospital Corps-Hospi-
tals-Infantry-Lieutenant-General- Medical De-
partment, Army- Military Academy- Military 
courts-MilitaryDepartments-Militarytraining-
Militia-Pay Department, Army-Public schools-
Quartermaster - General -Reserved list - Retired ·. 
list-Signal Service-Strikes-Subsistence Depart-
ment -· Surgeons - Textiles - Truce - Trumpet 
calls-War Department, Report. 
Army and Navy General Hospital. See Hot 
.Springs, Ark. 
Army and Navy Union. See Regular Army and 
Navy Union. 
Army directory, United States, Mar.1893-June, 
1895. 4° [Monthly.] 
Army, lnspector .. General of. See Inspector-Gen-
eral of Army. 
Army, Major-General Commanding. See Major-
General Commanding Army. 
Army, Medical Department. See Medical Depart-
ment, Army. 
Army Medical School. Session of 1893-4, order 
of dut.ies; auxiliary courses. n. d. 1 p. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL. General orders 51 and 78, 
1893 [relative to establishment, faculty, and 
regulations for government]. June 24 and 
ept. 22, 1894. 1 + 3 pp. 
Army register, Official. See Adjutant-General. 
Army supplies. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. General 
order 94, 1893 [relative to emergency pur-
chase ] . Dec. 28, 1893. 1 p. 
-- General orders 50, 1893; 19, 1894; and 39, 
1895 [table of price of clothing and equipa~e, 
and of tableware and kitchen utensils, with 
money allowance for clothing, etc.]. June 23, 
1 93; June 21, 1894; June 21, 1895. 18 + 19 + 
19 pp . 
Co, TRA TS for European army supplies. (In 
ODS. Rp. 1 94. v. 45, p. 345-77.) 
MAIIO T. L Report favoring H. R. 2725, for 
r lief of Charles II. Adams [with appendix: of 
law ]. F b. 12 1895. 11 P}J, (House Rp. 
1 18, 3d ees. Inv. 2.) 
ee also Militia-Small arms. 
ARMY-WORM-ASHMEAD 
Army=worm. HOWARD, L. 0. Army worm, leu-
cania unipuncta Haw. [June 16, 1894.] 5 
pp. il. (Entomology Division. Circ. 4, 2d ser.) 
Arnold, Isaac, jr. See, as president of board, 
Rifle. Also, as commanding officer, Watervliet 
Arsenal. 
Arnold, Jeremiah. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Mar, 1, 1894. 5 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 102, 2d 
sess. Inv.1.) 
Arnold, Marshall, Representative from Missouri. 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 6954, to 
provide for government of municipal corpora-
tions in Alaska. Jan. 18, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp . 1606, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Arnold, Willis. ENLOE, B. A. Report favoring 
H. R. 724, for relief of Arnold and others. Sept. 
26, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 1st sess. In 
v.1.) 
Aroid plant, Insect fertilization of an; by H. G. 
Hubbard. (In Insect life. v. 7, p. 340-5, il.) 
Arredondo grant. Concurrent resolution sus-
pending opening of lands in Arredondo grant. 
(In Stat. L. v. 28, app. p. 15.) 
Arriago, Luis Velez, and Leyva, Patricio. 
'forpedoes for coast defense; translated by 
William P. Hancock. (In Chicago. Internat. 
Cong. of Engineers. Military engineering. 
1894. p. 869-93.) 
Same, sepa:rate, No. 6. 
Arsenals. See following names of arsenals, Alle-
gheny - Augusta-Benicia-Columbia-Frank-
ford - Indiana polis - Kenne bee - Monroe, Fort-
New York-Rock Island -Watertown-Water-
vliet. Also Powder Depot-Sandy Hook Proving 
Ground-Springfield Armory. 
Arsenites. GILLETTE, C. P. Arsenites and ar-
senical mixtures as insecticides. (In Insect 
life. v. 6, p. 115-21.) 
LINTNER, J. A. On arsenical spraying of fruit 
trees while in blossom. (In Insect life. v. 6, 
p. 181-5.) 
WEBSTER, F. M. Spraying with arsenites vs. 
bees. (In Insect life. v. 7, p. 132-4.) 
See also Paris green. 
Art. See Fine arts. Also Decorative art. 
Art galleries. BAIN, JAMES, jr. Museums, art 
galleries, and lectures in connection with pub-
lic libraries [with bibliography]. (In E<l.uca-
tion Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 850-61.) 
Art industries. See Decorative art. · 
Art products. See Decorative art. 
Arteries. MANLEY, T. H. Torsion and homolo-
gous obturation of divided arteries . (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 
841-9.) 
MURDOCH, .J. B. Torsion of arteries for arrest 
of hremorrhage. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 849-52.) 
See also Vertebral artery. 
Arteriosclerosis. ASHTON, T. G. Use of nitro-
glycerin in arteriosclerosis [with list of 
books]. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 460-3.) 
Artesian wells. PEI!'FER, W. A. Report amend-
ing and favoring S. 2541, for artesian wells in 
North and South Dakota, Nebraska, and 
Kansas. Feb. 15, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
. 944, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Arthritis. THORNDIKE, . AUGUSTUS. Case of 
acute arthritis of hip, with some remarks on 
etiology of affection. ( In Pan-American Medi-
cal Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 595-7.) 
Articles of war. WINTHROP, WILLIAM, Digest 
of op1mons of judge-advocates-general of -
Army, with notes. 1895. 868 pp. 
Articulates. See Crustaceans. Also Myriopods- .. 
Spider. 
Artificial limbs. MARKS, G. E. Amputations 
prothetically considered. (In Pan-American , 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 753-7. ) 
-- Same, abridged. (In same, p. 654-5.) 
STERN, Lours. Artificial limbs 1.n Germany. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p.190-1.) 
Artificial silk. See Silk, Artificial. 
Artillery. ANDERSON, G. L. Electricity and its . 
applications in artillery practice. 1893. 65 . 
pp. il. 4° (Artillery circ. C.) 
w AR DEPARTMENT. Light artillery <l.rill regu-
lations, United States Army, adopted Oct. 3, . 
1891. 1891 [reprint 1894]. 567 pp. il. 16° 
See also Explosives-Rifle. 
Artillery circular. See Adjutant;:General. 
Artillery memoranda 1; Apr. 17, 1893. (Adju- . 
taut-General.) 
Artillery School, Fort Monroe. Annual report: 
[ of] commandant, .1893. 7 pp. 
Same. (In War Dept. Report; 1893. v . 1, p. 
155-8.) 
Same, 1894. 7 pp. 
Same. (In same, 1894. v. 1; p; 173.:,.8,) . 
WAR DEPARTMENT. Letter · transmitting bill · 
authorizing enlistment of general-service . 
clerks, for infantry, ca;valry, and , artillery 
schools. Dec. 7, 1893. 3 pp. (House Ex . . 
Doc. 27, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
See also Cavalry and Light Artillery ,School. 
Artillery, 2d Regiment, Battery F. WAR DE- -
PARTMENT. Report upon damage from explo- -
sion of ammunition ches.t of . Ba.ttcry F, Chi-
cago [July 16, 1894]. Jan. 4; .1895. 16 pp., 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 21, 3d sess. Ifl v. J;) 
Asbestos. As.bestos. (In Mineral · resou.rces;, 
1893. p. 756-7.) 
PARKER, E._ W: Asbestos. (In Mineral re-
sources, 1892. p. 808-12.) 
Asbury Park. · See Road Conference, Natfonal. 
Ascension Bay. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. As-
cension and· Espiritu Santo bays, Yucatan 
from British survey, 1839, scale naut. m.=i 
in.; and plan of Cozumel Island, from British . 
survey, 1831, scale naut. m.=0.25 in.; chart . 
1380. June, 1'893. 38.8 X 28.5 and 9.9 X 7.2 in. 
Asfar, Joseph. Bagµad-American trade. (In .. 
Cons. Rp. 1894: v. 44, .p. 301-2.) 
Ashby, Newton B. Agriculture in .Ire.land.. (In , 
Cons. Rp. i.895.i v. 47, p. 47-51.) 
British law concerning cattle food. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v; 44, p. 419-21.) 
Ashland. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Oregon, Ashc 
land sheet, lat .. 42° - 43°, long. 1220 -1230. 
Scale 1: 250,000. Oct: 1893. 16 X 20 in. 
Ashland forest reserve. PRESIDENT OF UNITED , 
STATES. Proclamation [setting apart Ash- -
land forest r.eserve, Oregon]. Sept. 28, 1893 . . 
2pp.~ . 
- Same. (In,Stat. L. Y. 28, p.1243-4.) 
Ashmead, William. H. New spider parasite . . 
(In Insect life. v. 6, p. 2~9-60.) 
No.tes on cotton insects found in Mississippi. , 
(In. Insect life. v.; 7, ,p. 25-9, 240-7, 320-6.) 
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It-mining in Turkey. (In 
v . 112, p. 190-1.) 
XE. Asphalt mines in Syria. 
( 93. V. 42, p . 228-30.) 
J'AHI • Asphaltnm. (In Mineral re-
1;01 p. 699-703.) 
A ph 
A pie Nematoid worm. 
A ay Commission . Pro edings, 1893; al o 
law r lating to annun,l a ay, and rules for 
or~aniza.tion aud government of commission-
). 
e. 
R F ' !TED TATE . [Li t 
ur rs, uperintendentA, and 
1 5. 1 p. obl. 32° 
,R •FICE. Reg-
in n une 9, 1893. 
lations] fi<' r. • 1, r v ise(l 
.J ·ea . D<'pt. Doc. . ) 
A i tant Treasurer. Treasurer of United 
A 
States, Assistant. 
iation of American Agricultural Colleges 
a · t Stations. Commnuication 
li f division of land 
f E,lu ation. (In 
. p. 4-6. Inv. 1.) 
nvC'ntion, Oct.17-
e and IT. E. Alford 
pp. (Experiment tation 
A conomic Entomologists. 5th 
in , 1 93. (In In ct life. v. 6, 
(In a.me. v . 7 p . -5-21 . ) 
A f Military Surgeons of United 
rt f c • • protection 
cl nam 
A sociation of Official Agricultural Che 
· of 7th ntio 
a on ~\u b 
'\ [ r prin il. ( 
i n. Bu 
L - THA 
Association of Official Agricultural Chemists. 
Proceedings of 9th annual convention held at 
Washington, Aug., 1892. 1892 [reprint 1894]. 
xdi, 243pp. (Chemistry Division. Bull. 35.) 
11th Aame, 1894. 403 pp. (Chemistry Division. 
Bull. 43.) 
Associations. See Commercial associations-Socie-
ties. Also names of associations. 
Assumption Island. ABBOTT, W . L. Notes on 
n atural history of Aldabra, Assumption, and 
Gloriosa islan<ls, Indian Ocean. (In National 
Museum. Proceedings. v. 16, p . 759-6i, No. 
973.) 
-- Same, separate. 
See also :Birds. 
Astigmatism. JACKSON, EmVARD . Astigma-
tism following cataract extraction and other 
sections of cornea. (In Pan-American Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1430-5.) 
LAGLEYZE, PEDRO. Relaciones de la oftalrno-
metria con la skiascopia. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1488-95.) 
See also Ophthalmometry. 
Astoria. TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Request for 
a.uthority to sell customhouse site. July 26, 
1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 158, 2tl sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
eo also Columbia River. 
Astoria, barge. PIGOTT, J.P. Report favoring 
H. R. 7197, granting American register. June 
29, 1894. 1 p. (Honse Rp . 1189, 2d sess. In 
v . 4..) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 217. 
Astringents. See Alumnol. 
Astronomical papers, prepared for use of Amer-
ican Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac. 
189.J.-5. V. 5, pt. 1-4, Y. 7, pt. 11 4° [v. 51 pt. 5, 
ancl v. 6 not yet published.] 
Astronomy. vVooDWARD, R. S. Smithsonian 
geographical tableR. 1894. cv, 182 pp. (In 
Smithsonian miscellaneous collections [v. ::35; 
publication] 854.) 
ee also :Blanc, Mont-Naval Observatory-Pertur-
bations-Planets-Variable stars. 
Astrophyllite. EAKINS, L. G. New analyses of 
astrophyllite and fa,che-ffkinite. (In Geolog-
ical urvey. Bnll. 90, p. 41-4.) 
Asylum Lot. See Soldiers'Home, District of Columbia. 
Atchafalaya River. BARTLETT, FRANKLIN. Re-
port amending and favoring H. R. 7668, author-
izing t. Louis, Avoyelles and Southwestern 
Railway to bridge Bayon des Glaises ancl 
Atchafalaya River. Jnly 20, 1894. 1 p . (House 
Rp. 1281, 2d sess. Inv. 4-.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 499 . 
Atchison, Colorado and Pacific Railroad. 
TREA URY DEPART:;\,nrnT. Transportation 
service over central branch Union Pacific 
Railroad :Lnd certain other railroads. A pr. 18, 
1 95. lp. 4° (Dept. circ. 79, 1895; Division 
of Bookkeeping and Warrants.) 
Atchison, Jewell County and Western Rail• 
road. TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Transporta-
tion ervic-e over central branch Union Pacifi c 
Railroad and certai n other railroads. Apr. 18, 
l 95. 1 p. 4° (Dept. ire. 79, 1895; Division 
of Bookkeeping and Warrant .) 
Atha, Benj.,& Illingworth Company's Works. 
LYL1r., . A. Annual progress report of in-
spe tor of ordnance at works, 1893. (In 
rdnanre Offic . Report, 1 93. p. 427-49.) 
[For r port for 1894- ee r port of inspector of 
Jidvale 'teel Works, in Ordnance report for 
1 J.] 
A THLE'rICS-ATLANTIC OCEAN 33 
Athletics. See Physical training. 
Athon, Mrs. Levenia D. MARTIN, A. N. Report 
adverse to S.1391, to pension. June 15, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp.1104, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
PALMER, J.M. Report favoring S.1391, to pen-
sion. May 11, 1894-. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 398, 
2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Athos, st eamer. BERRY, A. S. Report favoring 
S. 1706, for American register. Dec. 10, 1894. 
2 pp. ( House Rp. 1483, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Stat. L . v. 28, p. 625. 
WHITE, S. M. Report favoring S. 1706, to pro-
vide American r egister. Ang. 2, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 616, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 625. 
Atkins, Charles G. Methods employed at Craig 
Brook in rearing young i:;almonoid fishes. (In 
Fish Commission. Bull. v.13, p. 221-8.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Atk!ns, William H. MAN"DERSON, C. F. Report 
favoring S. 408, for relief of Atkins. Dec. 14, 
1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 99, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Atkinson, Edward. Suggestions regarding cook-
ing of food, with statements regarding the 
nut r i tive value of common food material8. 
1894. 31 pp. il. (Dept. of Agriculture.) 
Atkinson, Isaac E. Venesection in treatment of 
engorgement and dilatations of right side of 
heart. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 457-9.) 
Atlanta. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 
principal cities, by specified industries; At-
lanta. (In Census, 1890. Report on manu-
facturing industries. pt. 2, p. 38--41.) 
STONE, W. J. Report submitting resolution to 
r efer claim of St. Philip's Church to Court of 
Claims, as substitute for H. R. 1013. Aug. 18, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1435, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim of St. Philip's 
Church to Court of Claims. Aug. 13, 1894. 
1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 203, 2d sess. In Y.1.) 
Atlanta. Cotton States and International Ex= 
position, 1895. BROOKSHIRE, KV. Report of 
m inority adverse to H. R. 732±, for Government 
bnilding and exhibit at exposition. Juue 5, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1023, pt. 2, 2d sess. 
In Y, 3.) 
JOINT RESOLUTION authorizing foreign exhibit-
ors to bring foreign laborers for purpose of 
prepariug and making their exhibits. (In 
Stat. L . Y . 28, p. 967.) 
LIVINGSTON, L. F. Report submitting H. R. 
7324-, for Government building and exhibit at 
exposition, as substitute for H. R. 6593. June 
4, 1894. 25 pp. (House Rp. 1023, 2d sess. In 
Y. 3.) 
SMITIISONIAN INSTITUTION. Exhibit of institu-
tion at exposition. (37] pp. 1 pl. ( [Publica-
tion] 988.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Cotton States and 
International Exposition. Oct.10, 1894. 2 pp. 
4° (Dept. circ. 154, 1894; Division of Customs.) 
-- Employees of exhibitors at exposition. June . 
1, 1895. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 107 1895 · 
Bureau of Immigration.) ' ' 
Atlanta, u. s. s. NAVY DEPARTMENT. General 
orcler 418 [findings and opinion of court of 
inquiry r~lative to fire on U. S. S. Atlanta on 
July 21, 1893, etc.]. Sept. 7, 1893. 9 pp. 
Atlantic Coast. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
Atl~1;1-tic coast, Cape Sable to Cape Hatteras; 
(sailmg] chart A. Scale st.m.=0.05 in. Apr. 
1893. 41 X 33 in. 
H. Doc. 41j-3 
Atlantic Coast-Continued. 
CoAE,T AND GEODETIC SURVEY. (Atlantic coast] 
Chesapeake Bay to Jupiter Inlet; (sailing] 
chart B. Scale st. m. = 0.05 in. Aug, 1893. 
40 X 32 in. 
-- [Atlantic coast] Nantucket Shoals to Mon-
tauk Point; [general] chart 51. Mercator 
projection. May, 1894. 33 X 42 in. 
-- [Atlantic coast] Quoddy Head to Cape 
Cod; [general] chart 6. Scale st. m. = 0.16 in. 
May, 1895. 32 X 42 in. 
-- United States coast pilot, Atlantic coast; 
pt. 1-2, St. Croix River to Cape Ann, insertion 
sheet 1. Jan. 1893. 2 1. f 0 
-- Same, supplement [ of corrections and addi-
tions] to 1st edition. Mar. 28, 1895. p . 16-19, 
112-15 + 11 1. fo 
-- Same; pt. 3, Cape Ann to Point Judith. 1st 
edition. 1893. 146, vii pp. 2 charts, f 0 
-- Same, supplement. Jan. 31, 1895. 11 1. fo 
(Treas. Dept. Doc. 1728.) 
-- Same; pt. 4, Point Judith to New York, sup-
plement to 2d edition. Feb. 16, 1895. 141. f 0 
(Treas. Dept. Doc.1750.) 
-- Same; pt. 5, New York to Chesapeake Bay 
entrance. 1st edition. 1894. 114, vi pp. 3 
charts, f 0 
-- Same, supplement. Mar. 28, 1895. 91. fo 
-- Same; pt. 6, Chesapeake Ba;y- and tribu-
taries, insertion sheet 1. Apr. 1893. 4 1. fo 
-- Same, supplement to 1st edition. Dec. 10, 
1894. p. 16-21 + 8 1. f 0 (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
1728.) 
-- Same; pt. 7, Chesapeake Bay entrance to 
Key West. 1st edition. 1895. 150, vii pp. 7 
charts, fo 
HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Atlantic coast from 
Hrulifax to Key 'West, including Bahamas and 
Greater AntHles, from latest information· 
chart 1411. Scaled. long. -:-1.3 in. Feb. 1894'. 
43.1 X 30.5 in. 
LI~HT-HOUSE BOA1;lD, List of lights and fog 
signals on Atlantic and Gulf coasts of United 
States; corrected to Jan, 1, 1894. 136 pp. 29 pl. 
-- Same; corrected to Jan. 1, 1895. 147 pp. 
~9 pl. 
See also Light-House Board, List of beacons etc. in 
1st-8th light-house district- Soil - States ~nd 
countries bordering on coast. 
Atlantic Ocean. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
Tide tables for Atlantic coast of United 
States, with 207 stations on Atlantic coast of 
British America, 1894. 1893. 253 pp. (Treas. 
Dept. Doc.1580.) 
-- Same, 1895. 1894. 257 pp. (Treas. Dept. 
Doc.1626.) 
HAUTREUX, A. North Atlantic currents and sur-
face temperatures. (In Chicago. In tern at. Me-
teorol. Cong. Report. 1894. p. 192-204, 3 pl.) 
HYD~OGRA1;HI~ OFFICE. Lines of equal mag-
netic variation, 1894, north Atlantic Ocean 
from latest information; chart 1385. Seal~ 
cl. long. =0.55 in. July, 1894-. 21.8 X 31.9 in. 
-- Pilot chart of north Atlantic Ocean; Mar. 
1, 1893-June 1, 1895; chart 1400. Each 21 x 32 
in. [Monthly. Gives forecast and review of 
weather, with information as to routes ice 
fog, derelicts, etc.] ' ' 
PINHEIRO, A. P. Storms in the south Atlanti c. 
(In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. Re-
port. 1894. p. 204-6.) 
See also Wrecks. 
• ,'To.·E \\y. 
i 1, for r Ii f o 
1 pp. (H 
In Y. 1.) 
Atl ,' • Maps. 
At ere. ,' e Air. 
At ic moisture, Report ou ood n ati n 
'. rl Harns. 1 9-. 10 l pp. il. 4 1>1. 
r Bur an. Bull. 12.) 
At sure. e Air. Al o :Barometer. 
Ato R R BERT. Atom.· and , 1111-
ithsonian In titution. H port, 
3.) 
-- am , eparate. ( [ mitb onian I nblica-
tion] 32.) 
Atropin. TT, I AAC. How do s atropine l -
vat t mpera ure of lJocly (In Pan-Amorican 
~le~lical 'ong. Trans . pt. 2, p. 1237-8.) 
Attorney-General. See Justice, Department of. 
Attorney-General, Assistant, for Court of 
Claims. Report, 1893. 8 pp. 
, 'am . (In Justice, Dept. of. Rep'ort, 1893. 11· 
7-12.) 
, am , 1 4 . 8 pp. 
amo. (In same, 1894. p. 6-11.) 
Attorney-General, Assistant, for Indian Dep-
redation Claims. Report, 1893. (In Justice, 
Dept. of. Report, 1893. p. 12-15.) [Report 
for 1 93 not published separately.] 
, 'aroe, 1 94. 17 pp. 
ame. (In same, 1894. p .11-25.) 
Attorney- General, Assistant, for Post .. Office 
Department. Annual report [including li t 
of claim on account of fire, burglary, etc.], 
1 93. 22 pp . 
'ame. (In Post-Office Dept. Report, 1893. p. 
1-22.) 
,'am, 1 94-. 31 pp. 
am . (In same, 1894. p . 61-91.) 
Attorneys. , 'ee District attorneys. 
Atwater, Wilbur Olin. Food aocl diet. (In 
Agricnlture, Dept. of. Yearbook, 1894:. p. 
57-8 , il.) 
, a,mr, separate; with p. 547-58. 1 95. 
• od , nutritive value and cost. 1894 [1895]. 
2 pp. (Farmers' bull. 23.) 
Method and r ·ults of investi,,.ations on cbem-
i tr and conomy of food. 1895. 222 pp. il. 
(E. periment tations Office. Bull. 21.) 
Auburn. 1,:. u , 1 90. Mannfactnres in 165 
prin ipal itie , by specified industries; Au• 
nrn. (In Census, 1 90. Report on manufac-
tnrin,,. inclustrie . pt. 2, p. 42-5.) 
Audain, Leon. Du curettage cle l'uterus clans 
1 a d'infection puerp rale et du drainage 
d rgane. (In Pan-American Medical 
' n . Tran . pt. 1, p. 1133-6.) 
1 .- rvati n chirurgicales. (In Pan-American 
I di al ong. Tran . pt.1, p. 617-24 1 pl.) 
chirurgicale. (In Pan-American 
'ong. Trans. pt. l, p. 791-5.) 
Auditor for Interior Department [until Oct.1, 
ndi r]. Annual report, 1 93. 12 
(Trea . Dept. oc. 1632.) 
Tr a ury Dept. Report, l 93. p. 
. J.) 
1 .I: pp. 3 fo. l. (Treas. ept. Doc. 
In am 1 94. p . 885-9- 3 fo. 1.) 
partm nt- · 
nppropriati< -
· burial _ pe -
J1. pp. ( . 
•. 4.) 
pp. (Hou Ex. o . 
, aim of 'alifornia. A1ir. 
. 1. 10 · p uat Ex. 1 o •, 1, 2d s ss. 
n Y. L) 
, ·tatem nt of allow nee macl to w York for 
military npplies by ord 'r of F b. , 1 93. 
Jan. 1:;, 1 9J. 4 pp. (, ' nat Ex. Doc. 2-, 
2d ·s. Inv. l.) 
Auditor for Navy Department [nntil ct. 1, 
1891, •ith uditor]. Annual report, 1893. 22 
Ip. (Tr a . Dept. Doc. 1630.) 
'a.me. (Iu Trea ury Dept. Report, 1893. p. 999-
101 .) 
am , 189-1. 21 pp. (Tr as. Dept. Doc. 1704.) 
ame. (In same, 1894. p. 96-914.) 
laims of oflic rs of avy for sea pay on receiv-
ing Rbip . Feb. 11, 1 95. 13 pp. (Senate 
K ·. Doc. 65, 3d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Digest of naval appropriation , 1896. 39 pp. 
(Trea . Dept. Doc. 1764.) 
Auditor for Post~Office Department [until Oct. 
1, 1894-, 6th Auditor]. Annual report to Post-
mast r-General, 1893. (In Post-Office Dept. 
Report, 1893. p. 593-736.) 
, ame, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 587-704.) 
Annnal report to ecretary of Treasury, 1893. 
(In Tr asury Dept. Annual report, 1893. p . 
1055-72.) 
ame, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 953-6.) 
Annual reports to Secretary of Treasury and to 
Postmaster-General, 1893. 164 pp. 
aroe, 1894. 120 pp. 
Draft of bill authorizing appointment of clerks 
iu bi office as acting post-office inspectors. 
Dec. 10, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 95, 3d 
sess. In v. 28.) 
Recommendation of n,mendment to act, so as to 
place limit of time for payment of money 
order and postal notes. Apr. 25, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 200, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Auditor for State and Other Departments 
[until ct. 1, 1894, 5th Auditor]. Annual 
r port, 1893. 40 pp. ('freas. Dept. Doc. 1638.) 
Same. (In Treasury Dept. Report, 1893. p. 
1019-54.) 
Same, 1894. 42 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc.1702.) 
arne. (In same, 1894. p. 915-52.) 
Auditor for Treasury Department [until Oct. 
1, 1894., 1st Auditor]. Abstract of official 
emoluments received by customs officers, 1894. 
Jan. 29, 1895. 11 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 263, 
3cl sess. Inv. 33.) [For abstract of 1893 see 
Customs Commissioner. J 
Annual report, 1893. 19 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
1625.) 
ame. (In Treasury Dept. Report, 1893. p. 
955-71.) 
ame, 1894. 18 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1691.) 
Same. (In same, 1894. p. 855-70.) 
Circular 1-3. 4° 
Appraisers, o-augers, weighers and measnrers, r equir• 
ing action to be in dupficate; and requiring entries, 
invoices, and certificates to be forwarded to Auditor 
for Trerumry Department. No. 3, June 3, 1895. 1 
p. {Dept, circ. 109, 1895.) 
AUDITOR-AUSTRIA 35 
Auditor for Treasury Department-Continued. 
circular 1-3-Continued. 
Liquidation of mauifests of cars sealed with consular 
seals and containing merchandise intended for con-
sumption. No. 1. Mar. 18, 1895. 1 p. (Dept. circ. 
52, 1895.) . . 
Liquidation of manifests of vessels arrivrng at ports at 
which there is no naval officer. No. 2. Mar. 18, 1895. 
1 p. (Dept. circ. 53, 1895.) 
Draft of bill to reimburse Dick Emmons for 
payment of janitor of custom-house at Una-
laska, Alaska. Feb. 21, 1895. 4 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 332, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Estimates for appropriation for additional force, 
if income tax becomes law. July 14, 1894. 2 
pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 141, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Estimate of appropriation for additional clerks 
to liquidate manifests of foreign cargoes. 
Feb. 2, 1895. 7 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 278, 3d 
sess. Inv. 33.) 
Indorsement and payment of interest checks 
[on United States bonds], reissue of circular 
126 of 1887. Apr. 10, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 7 4, 1895.) 
Laws relating to public buildings, with infor-
mation for disbursing officers and others; 
compiled by H. McNeill. 1893. 84 pp. (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1612.) 
Mileage allowed United States marshals. Mar. 
16, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 42, 1893.) 
Recommendation that collectors and deputy 
collectors of customs be authorized to admin-
ister oaths to pay vouchers. Feb. 28, 1895. 
2 pp. (House Ex:Doc. 338, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Auditor for War Department [until Oct, 1, 1894, 
2d Auditor]. Annual rep(?rt, 1893. 16 pp. 
( Treas. Dept. Doc. 1636.) 
Same. (In Treasury Dept. Report, 1893. p. 
972-85.) . 
Same, 1894. 16 pp. ( Treas. Dept. Doc. 1710.) 
Same. (In same, 1894. p. 87.1-84.) 
Claims arising under act of July 4, 1864, allowed 
since May 4, 1894. J<'eb.1, 1895. 3 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 277, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Augur, C. H. Fish nets. (In Fish Commission. 
Bnll. v. 13, p. 381-8.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Augusta, Mrs. Mary 0. COOPER, G. W. Report 
favorin~ H. R. 4013, to release to Mrs. Augusta 
certain property in District of Columbia. 
Dec. 8, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 183, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 983. 
FAULKNER, C. J. Report favoring H. R. 4013, 
to release to Mrs. Augusta certain property in 
District of Columbia. Dec. 18, 1893. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 122, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 983. 
Augusta, Ga. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Augusta. (In Census, 1890. Report on manu-
facturing industries. pt. 2, p. 42-9.) 
Augusta, Ga. Southern Immigration Con= 
gress, 1894. Resolutions for establishment 
of permanent exposition of resources of the 
different States. June 9, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 205, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Augusta, Me. See Kennebec Arsenal. 
Augusta, Port. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Port 
Augusta, Vancouver Is., from British survey, 
1860, scale naut. m. =3 in.; with plan of 
Union wharf and anchorage, Baynes Sound, 
from British survey, 1893, scale naut. rn. = 8 
in.; chart 1399. Feb. 1894. 22.1 X 20.1 and 
7.2 X 6.5 in. 
Augusta Arsenal. Cata~ogt~e of m~terials . a~d 
supplies, 1896, containrng mstruct10ns to bid-
ders, advertisement, blank form of proposalr 
and specifications. 1895. 46 pp. 4° 
Aurora borealis. LEMSTRoM, SELIM. Cosmical 
relations manifested in simultaneous dis-
tnr bances of sun, aurora, and terrestrial mag-
netic field. (In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. 
Cong. Report. 1895. p. 492-500, 1 pl.) 
VEEDER, M. A. International cipher code for-
correspondence respecting aurora and related 
conditions. (In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. 
Cong. Report. 1894. p. 26-9.) 
Ausable. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. New York, Au-
sable sheet, lat. 44° 15'-44° 30', long. 73° 30'-
730 45'. Scale 1: 62,500. Mar. 1895. 16 X 20 in. 
Austin, Clisbe. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Jan. 20, 1894. 3 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 66, 2cl 
sess. Inv.1.) 
Austin, Henry. Annual wool circular. _(In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 292-4.) 
Austin, Simeon. McNAGNY, v,.r. F. Report sub-
mitting resolution to refer claim to Court of 
Claims, as substitute for H. R. 588. May 1, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 813, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim to Court of Claims. 
May 1, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 141, 2cl 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Austin, Sterling T. STONE, W. J. Report fa-
voring H. R. 838, for relief of heirs. Feb. 26, 
1895. 2 pp. (House Rp.1935, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Australasia. KAPUS, WILLIAM. Australasian 
trade. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 328-37.) 
MARATTA, D. W. Mining industries of .Austral-
asia. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 402-14.) 
See a lso Tin. 
Australia. BAGGS, G. T. Financial r: risis in Arni- · 
tralia. (In Cons. Rp. . 1893. v. 1-?, p. 37-48 . .) 
BELL, G. W. Australian crisis of 1893~ (I m. 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 45-68.) 
HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. China [Australia, and 
East Indies]; index chart H. Scale d. long. 
= 0.15 in. June, 1893. 15.5 X 10.2 in. 
KAPUS, WILLIAM. Australasian trade. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 328-37.) 
-- Financial crisis in Australia. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 33-6.) 
-- Transfer of land in Australia. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 29-30.) 
MARATTA, D. W. Australian trade and finance. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 163-7.) 
-- Federation of the Australian colonies. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p.104-12.) 
-- Railways of Australia. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v . 45, p. 579-602.) 
WALLACE, G. H. Transfer of land in Australia. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 337-40.) 
See also Beef-Building and loan associations-Ca-
nadian and Australian Steamship Line-Insects-
Insects, Beneficial-Ladybird- Pavements -Wood 
pavements-Wool. 
Austria. GOLDSCHMIDT, JULIUS. Declared ex-
ports from Austria-Hungary [ to United States J. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 275-6.) 
JUDD, MAX. Austro- Hungarian exports to 
United States, 1893. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, 
p. 43-5.) 
-- Imports and exports of Austria-Hungary. 
(In Cons. Rp. 189-L v. 44, p. 280.) 
-- Trade of Austria-Hungary, 1893. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 690-4.) 
3' 'Tl I - zr IUTH 
u tri Avery, John-Continued. . . 
Mu.n o. • Dn·1. rn. •. Antmnn sentatives to Court of Claims, as substitute 
ma \u tria-llung:11·~·, Fr uct•, for H. R. 3749. Jan. 10, 1895. 1 p. (House 
:11H 5. 71 l'P· 17 map , ,Jo Hp. 1565, 3d sess. · Inv. 1.) 
( ( 1' - Resolution to refer claim of rep res en ta ti ves 
·1 \ 11 For iiru r •lntio11 , 1 !13. to Court of Claims. Jan. 10, 1895. 1 p. 
p. 1- '.!3. (House Mis. Doc. 47, 3d seas. Inv. 1.) 
, 1 1. p. 21-4fl. Awnings. CENSUS, 1890 .. Statistics of 50 select~d 
::Beef-Gloves-Paper-Strikes-Teachers, 11lllustries and detailed statement of their 
Training of-Vienna Commercial Academy. employ<-s and wages in 165 cities, by cities; 
A II G 
awnings, tents, and sails. (In Census, 1890. 
a one, uy. , · Connelly, D. J. R t f' t · · d t · t 2 epor on manu ac urmg 1n us ries. p . , 
A afiamo, Domingo. ', u :-a y modo do propa- p. 649, 684-91.) 
gad6n d la n muo11fa lobar aguda. (In Pan- Ayers, Edward A. Pathology and treatment of 
Am ri au 11 ·dical Coug. Trans. pt. 2, p. puerperal infection. (In Pan-American Med-
197 -81.) ical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 973-6.) 
Avendano, Leonidas. La nferrnedacles car- Ayres, Eli. TURPIN, L. W. Report favoring 
hnn(·nlo a y su p cffii;o, el amoniaco. (In H. R. 86-!7, to refer claim to Court of Cla ims. 
Pan-American fodical Cong. Trans. pt. 2 Fob. 21, 1895. 6 pp. (House Rp. 1900, 3d 
p. 1731-6.1. ) ' sess. Inv. 2.) 
verell, Wil~iam Wo~ds, a~ istant inspector- I Ayres, James C. Index to reports of Chief of 
, nnal of HomP. , o National Home for Dis- Ordnance, 1867-93. 1895. 92 pp . 
abled Volunteer Soldiers. j Modern guns and mortars adopted in United 
A very, John, ~epresentati ,·e from Michigan. States laud service, their carriages, projectiles, 
I oport fayonng II. J . 23 7, for relief of I foscis, and sights [begun by Charles C. Mor-
Tboma Moonlight. Feb. 6, 1894. 1 p . (House r~son]. 1895. 270 pp. 98 il. 4° (Artillery 
l<p. 3 6 2d e . In v.1.) c1rc. I.) 
R port amending and favoring II. R. ,142 for re- See also, as commanding officer, Omaha Ordnance 
lief of Franci L. Abbot, a<lminist;ator of ! Depot. As recorder of board, Ordnance and 
Thoma J. Treadwell. Feb. 6, 1891. 2 pp. I Fortification :Soard. 
(Hou e Rp. 367, 2d se . . In v.1.) Ayres, James M. Increase in price of rubber. 
R port favoring II. R. 2021, for relief of Michael (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p . 182.) 
JJittlinger. F b. 13, 1 94-. 1 p. (House Rp. Azimuth. COAST AND GEODETIC SnH.Vl<:Y. For-
4~2, 2,1 se . In v. 1.) mu~:~ and tables for computation of geodetic 
port favoring JI. R. 1G65, for relief of Soloman poi,ntions. 4 tb enlarged ed. [ edited by C. A. 
Ln k. Jun 12, 1 94.. 2 pp. ( llouse Rp.1062 Schott]. (In Coast and Geodetic Survey. Re-
2<1 s. Inv. 3.) ' port, 1894. v . 2, p . 277-348, app. 9.) 
R port favorino- II. R. 7027, for relief of Francis -- Same, separate. 1895. 4° 
Gay. June 14, 1 91. 1 p. (House Rp.1087, -- Geographic positions in Massachusetts, 
2d · . Inv. 3.) 1832-H0. 2d enlarge<l ed. (In Coast and 
Report of minority aclverse to II. R. 8165 to Geodetic Survey . Report, 1894. v. 2, p. 349-
.aw •nd act pr vicling civil government' for 615, 3 maps, app.10.) 
..1\la ka, o as to regulat ale of intoxicating -- Same, separate. 1895. 4° 
u1uor . .Jan. rn, 1 95. (In House H,p. 16](; IlyDROGRAPHIC. OFFICE. Azimuth tables giv-
. d s , p. 2. Inv. l.) ' rng true hearmgs of sun at intervals of 10 
port favoring IL R. 166, relativ to justicm; minutes between sunrise and sunset for par-
~.1' th p ace and onstables in Alaska. Ja,~. ~llels ~f lat,itude between 40° N. and 50° N., 
2 , 1 93. 1 p. (House H.p. 1649, 3d sess. In rnclus1ve; extract from H. 0. Publication 71 
v. 1. ) [by Seaton Schroeder and W. H. H. Souther-
R port favoring II. R. 30!), for relief of estate laud]. 1894. 192 pp. 4° ([H. 0, Publication] 
of James reary. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. (House 106-) 
Ip. 170:., d se . Inv. 1.) -- Same, supplement; equation of time to be 
A J h f applied to mea,n time for reducing local mean 
very, ? ~• o Vir i.uia. • TO~ E, W. ,J. Report ti~~ to local apparent time, for 1894-7. 1st 
submitting re olut1on to refer claim of repro- edition. 1894. [6] pp. 40 
B 
• Babbitt, Lawrence S., commanding officer. See 
:Benicia Arsenal. 
Babcock, Avery D. STEWART, W. M. Report 
favoring S. 744, for relief of Babcock. Mar. 
28, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 280, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Babcock, Joseph Weeks, Representative fr_om 
Wisconsin. Report amending and favormg 
H. R. 7310, to incorporate National . Gas and 
Electric Light, Heat, and Power Company of 
District of Columbia. Feb. 21, 1895. 2 pp. 
(H ouse Rp. 1904, 3d sess. In v. 2 ) 
Report favoring H. R. 8749, to authorize com-
missioners of District of Columbia to make 
and enforce sanitary regulations. Feb. 27, 
1895. 2 pp. (House Rp.1944, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Babin et, Jacques. Best means of finding rules for 
predicting floods in water courses. (In Chi-
. cago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. Report. 1894. 
p. 142-9.) 
Methods in use in France in forecasting floods. 
(In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. Re-
port. 1894. p. 94-101.) 
Babylonia. SUNDBERG, J. C. Agriculture in 
Babylonia. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 369-
70.) . 
TERRELL, A. W. Explorations near Babylon. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 367-8.) 
Back. See Spine. 
Back Bay, Miss. BARTLETT, FRANKLIN. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 5478, to authorize 
Bilox i and Back Bay Bridge Company to con-
struct bridge over bay. Apr. 25, 1894. 2 pp. 
( House Rp. 760, 2d sess. In v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p . 571. 
DURBOROW, A. c.,jr. Report favoring H. R. 8459, 
to amend act authorizing Biloxi and Back Bay 
Bridge Company to construct bridge over bay. 
Feb. 1, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1747, 3d sess. 
In Y. 1. ) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 701. 
Back Creek. See Canal between :Baltimore and 
Delaware Bay. 
Back River, Va . See Harris Creek. 
Bacon, Ira. BATE, W. B. Report adverse to S. 
747, to pay Bacon an additional bounty. Apr. 
26, 1894. lp. (SenateRp.359,2dsess. Inv.5.) 
Bacteria. BELL, A. N. Pestilential conditions. 
(In P an-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p. 2068-75.) 
BILLINGS, J. S. Bacteria of river waters. (In 
National Academy of Sciences. Memoirs. 
v. 7, p. 419-21, No. 3.) 
-- Same. (In same. v. 7, No. 3, separate.) 
-- Influence of light upon -bacillus of typhoid 
and colon bacillus, prese_nting results of in-
vestigation by Adelaide W. Peckham. (In 
National Academy of Sciences. Memoirs. v. 7, 
p. 477-82, No. 3.) 
-- Same. (In same. v. 7, No. 3, separate.) 
Bacteria-Continued. 
BILLINGS, J. S. On influence of insolation upon 
culture media and of desiccation upon vitality 
of bacillus of typhoid, colon bacillus, and sta-
phylococcus pyogenes anreus. (In National 
Academy of Sciences. · Memoirs. v. 7, p. 483-4, 
10 pl. No. 3.) 
-- Same. (In same. v. 7, No. 3, separate.) 
ERNST H. C. Position of bacteriology in a 
medical education and scope of instruction. 
(In 'Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p. 2202-10.) 
OLMSTED, INGERSOLL. Examination of water of 
Schuylkill River for colon bacillus of Esche-
rich. (In National Academy of Sciences. 
Memoirs. v. 7, p. 475-6, No. 3.) 
-- Same. (In same. v. 7, No. 3, separate.) 
POSTTE, J.M. Need of research in preventive 
medicine. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p.1981-2.) 
REYBURN, R. Laws of growth of bacteria ap-
plied to aseptic surgery. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 745-9.) 
WRIGHT, J. H. Report on results of examina-
tion of water supply of Philadelphia. (In 
National Academy of Sciences. Memoirs. v. 7, 
p. 422-74, il. No. 3.) 
-- Same. (In same. v. 7, No. 3, separate.) 
' See also Anaerobia-Antitoxins-Blood-:Bullets. 
Baculo, B. Nouvelles recherches sur les centres 
thermiques ·au sujet de la thermogenesie 
thermodynamique. (In Pan-American Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1239-49, 5 pl.) 
Bad River. ENGINEERS. Report of preliminary 
examination favoring improvement. Jan. 22, 
1895. 6 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 232, 3d sess. In 
v. 32.) 
Baden=Powell, Sir George Smyth. See Powell. 
Badger, Oscar C. GEISSENHAINER, J. A. Report 
favoring H. R. 4683, for relief of Badger. Feb. 
2, 18!14. 4 pp. (House Rp. 346, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
GIBSON, C. H. Report favoring S. 943, for relief 
of Badger. Feb. 21, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 
220, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Badges. See Regular Army and Navy Union. 
Bagdad. ASFAR, JOSEPH. Bagdad - American 
trade. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 301-2.) 
SUNDBERG, J.C. American trade with Bagdad. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 249.) 
Baggage. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. Circular A, 1894 
[opinion of 2d Comptroller relative to free 
transportation of soldiers' baggage]. Jan. 12, 
1894. 2 pp. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Landing of passen-
gers' baggage and effects. Apr. 18, 1895. 1 p. 
4e (Dept. circ, 80, 1895; Division of Customs.) 
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i v ' a re after 
rt , . 1 p. 4.0 
5 f tom .) 
d g cl of Rec-
, -infected 
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for ,ort of arrival. pt. HJ, 1 93. 1 p. 4° 
( 111, 1 93; }larine-llo pital 'erv-
i 
Ba , 1 90 tics of 50 selected 
nd tat ment of their 
d w 65 cities, by cities; 
than paper. (In Census, 1 90. 
manufaciuring industries. pt. 2, 
-91.) 
·ses. 
Bai ley, Benjam in Peter, treasurer. See Missouri, 
Lunatic Asylum No. 1, Fulton. 
Bailey, J. F., & Co. CAMPBELL, T. J. Report 
favorino- H. R. 7357, granting jurisdiction to 
'ourt of Claim in claim of Bailey & Co., 
ancl others. June 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1 80, 2cl se ·s . Inv. 3.) 
Bailey, J. J. PEFFER, \V. A. Report adverse to 
,'. 1311,forr Ii fofBailey. Jan.26,1895. lp. 
(, · nate Rp. 27, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Bailey, Joseph W., Repre entative from Texas. 
Arizona. R port favoring II. Res. 121, for certi-
fL ation of laims of countie1:1 in Arizona on 
a ount of exp n es in criminal prosecution 
f Indian . Apr. 6, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
7 , 2d s . In V, 2.) 
:Bankruptcy. Report f minority adverse to II. R . 
1 , to tauli h nniform sy tern of bank-
rnptcy [ nb tantiallyTorreybankruptcybill]. 
. 20, 189 . 1 p. (House Rp. 67, pt. 2, 1st 
(' ' . Inv. 1.) 
-- 1 port amending and favoring II. R. 4609 
B . nkrupt y bill. D c. 12, 1893. 1 p: 
(11 p . 2 6, 2d se s. Iu v. 1.) 
-- onal report. Jan. 4, 1894. 6 pp. 
(Ho 206, pt. 2, 2d ss. Inv. 1.) 
:Bonds avoring resolution that Secre-
ta nry ha no authority to issuo 
ho for purpo es of resumption act 
f 26, 1 91. 1 p. (House Rp. 286 
2d 1.) ' 
-- al report. Jan. 27, 1894. 4 pp. 
(II 6, 2d ess. Inv. 1.) 
-- t er tary of 'frea nry has 
11 auth · bond xcept for pur-
J>O · f t of 1 75. Jan. 15, 1891. 
l p. (II c. 73, 2d se . Inv. 1.) 
Choctaw . Coal and Ra~way Company. Report 
10g ancl favormg II. . 76 0, to anthor-
r c of prop rty ancl franchises of 
" a1;1cl Rail way ompany to or-
t,ou. July 31, 1 91. 2 pp. 
1, -d s. Inv. 4.) 
Contracts. t am nding and favoring II. 
· partial payments on 
or r venue marino or 
e]. Apr. 9, 1 94:. ·1 p. 
Inv. 2.) 
India avoring II. R. 4186 
r latin~ to rk of nit cl tate~ 
ourt for Indian Territ ry. ct. 2-!, 1893. 
1 p. (II u e Rp. 1 , 1 t . Inv, 1. ) 
Bailey, Joseph W .-Continued. 
Laredo, Tex. Report favoring H . R. 7150, for 
terms of court at Laredo. June 6, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1028, 2d sess. Inv. 3. ) 
Mormons. Report favoring H. Res. 34, providing 
for disposition of property of Church of J esns 
Christ of Lu.tter-Day Saints. Oct. 3, 1893. 
1 p. (House Rp . 50, 1st sess. Inv. 1. ) 
Pythias, Knights of. Report amending and favor-
iu~ H. R. 4701, to incorporate Supreme Lodge 
of Knights of Pythias. May 22, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 934, 2d sess. In v. 3. ) 
Ricks, Augu~tus J. Report submitting r esolution 
to investigate charges of official m isconduct 
against Ricks. Aug. 8, 1894. 1 p . (House 
Rp. 1393, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
•-- Report submitting resolutions fo r imp each-
ment of Ricks. Jan. 26, 1895. 5 p p . (House 
Rp. 1670, pt. 2, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Tobacco. Report favoring H. R. 6993, t o r emove 
certain restrictions on sale of leaf t ob a cco. 
Juno 15, 1894. 1 p. (Ho use Rp. 1099, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
Treasury notes, Report amending and favoring 
resolution calling for information relating t .o 
7-30 Treasury notes of 1861, 1864, a nd 1865. 
Apr. 4, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 654, 2d sess. 
Inv.2.) 
-- Resolution calling for information rnla ting 
to 7-30 Treasury notes of 1861, 1864, and 1865. 
Apr. 4, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 113, 2d 
sesR. Inv. 1.) . 
-- Report favoring resolution of inqu iry as to 
7-30 Treasury notes of 1864. Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p. 
(Honse Rp. 1987, 3d sess. In v . 2. ) 
-- Resolution of inquiry as to 7-30 Treasury 
notes of 1864. Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p . (House 
Mis. Doc. 75, 3d sess. Inv. l.) · 
Bailey, Liberty Hyde. Sketch of relationship 
between American and eastern Asian fruits . 
(In Agriculture, Dept. of. Yearbook, 1894 . 
p. 437-42.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Some interrelations of climatology and horticul-
ture. (In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. 
Report. 1895. p. 431-5, 1 pl.) . 
Bailey, Vernon. Pocket gophers of United 
States. 1895. 47 pp. il. 3 pl. map. (Ornithol-
ogy and Mammalogy Division. Bull. 5.) 
Bailey, Wiley. Findings of Court of Cla ims. 
Jan. 8, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 561 2d 
sess . In v. 1. ) 
Bailiffs. See Courts of United States. 
Bain, Jam~s, jr. Museums, art galleries, and lec-
tur_es I? ?onnoction with public libraries 
[with b1bhography], (In Education Bureau. 
Report, 1893. p. 850-61.) 
Baines, J. A. Education in India . (In Educa-
tion Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 262-73.) 
Bajo Nuevo. lIYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE, Baj o 
uevo, or New Bore, from British survey, 1835 ; 
chart 1488. Scale naut, m . =1 in , Apr.1895. 
17.9 X 22.3 in. 
Baker, Cynthia C. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 4, 1893. 3 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 11, 2d 
se s. Inv. 1.) 
Baker, Edward L. Argentine trade 1892- 3. (In 
Cons. Rp. ]894. v. 44, p. 655-75.) 
Argentine vanadium. (In Cons , Rp . 189-1 . v . 
45, p . 176-80. ) 
Wheat prospects in Argentine Republic. (In 
Cons, Rp. 1894. v . 46, p. 497-8. ) 
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Baker, Frank. Frankford Ar senal star gauge, 
model 1893. (In Ordnance Office. Report, 
1893. p. 283-6, 5 pl.) 
Manufacture of cannon friction-primern at 
Fmnkford Arsenal. (In Ordnance Office. 
Report, 1893. p. 279-82, 1 pl.) 
Baker, Henry B. Demographic statistics of 
di ·eases for 15 consecutive years in Michigan. 
(In P a n-American Medical Cong. Trans. 
pt. 2, p. 2075-6, 19 pl.) 
Baker, Henry M., Representative from New 
Hamps hire. Report adverse to H. R. 4925, 
5597, and 5745, for ex termination of Russian 
thistle. May 8, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 848, 
2d sess. Inv. 3. ) 
Baker, James H. Report of Committee of 10. 
(In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 
1473-83.) 
Baker, Lewis. New railroad in Costa Rica; for-
eign debt. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 
575-6. ) 
Baker, Mrs. Susan . MARTIN, A. N. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 4874, to pension. 
J uly 17, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1260, 2d sess. 
In v . 4.) 
Baker, William, Representative from Kansas. 
Beall, Elizabeth T. Report amending and favor-
. ing II. R. 6094, increasing pension of Mrs. 
Beall. Dec. 17, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1504, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Briggs, Samuel G. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 3453, to increase pension of Briggs. 
Dec. 20, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1532, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Carter, Martha Custis. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 4756, to pension Mrs. Carter. 
D ec. 22, 1894. · 1 p. (House Rp. 1540, 3d sess. 
In v .1.) 
Colwell, Annie E. Report amending and favoring 
H . R. 6663, increasing pension of Mrs. Colwell. 
Aug . 15, 1894. · 1 p. (House Rp. 1449, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Crittenden, Katherine Todd. Report amending and 
favoring S. 1135, to Jlension Mrs. Crittenden. 
Dec. 22, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1541, 3d 
sess . Inv. 1.) 
Donoghue, Mary Ann. Report amending and fa-
voring H. R. 5816, granting pension to Mrs. 
Donoghue. Apr. 25, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
772, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Frank, Martha. Report amending and favoring 
H. R . 7002, granting pension to Mrs. Frank. 
Aug . 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1415, 2d sess. 
In v . 4.) 
Kansas Cavalry Volunteers. Report favoring H. R. 
8631, extending provisions of p ension act of 
June 27, 1890, to 18th and 19th Kansas Cavalry 
Volunteers. Feb. 27, 1895. 4pp. (House Rp. 
1945, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Larned, Helen. Report favoring H. R. 1575, to 
pension Mrs. Larned. Jan. 30, 1895. 1 n. 
(House Rp.1724, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) ~ 
Sc~watka, A~a J. ~eport amending and favor-
mg S. 2056, grantrng pension to Mrs. Schwatka. 
Aug. 15, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1448, 2d sess. 
lnY.4.) 
Sh~pp, William M. Report amending and favor-
mg H. R. 7524, granting increase of pension to 
Shipp. Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1416, 
2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Wessells, Caroline E. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 2599, to pension Mrs. Wessells. Feb. 6, 
1895. 2pp. (HouseRp.1773,3dsess. Inv.2.) 
Baker, William-Continued. 
Williamson, Alexander. Report amending and fa-
voring H. R. 8099, to increase pension of Will-
iamson. Jan. 9, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1561, 
3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Baldwin, Alexander W. STEWART, vV. M. Re-
port favoring S.1365, to refund illegal internal-
revenue tax collected of Bald win. J au. 31, 
1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 193_. 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Baldwin, Ernest P. See Auditor for Treasury De-
partment. 
Baldwin, Frank D. BATE, W. B. Report ad-
verse to S.1578, recognizing Baldwin as lieu-
tenant-colonel of 19th Michigan Volunteers. 
Aug. 9, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 654, 2d sess. 
In v.14.) 
Baldwin, Melvin R., Representative from Minne-
sota. 
Brown, Sarah M. Report favoring H. R. 6946, 
granting pension to Mrs. Brown. June 1, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp.1006, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Hobart, Harrison C. Report amending and favor-
ing S.1969, to pension Hobart. Jan. 22, 1895. 
3 pp. (House Rp.1630, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Miller, Martha E. Report of minority adverse to 
H. H. 2908, to restore pension of Mrs. Miller. 
Apr.18, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 601, pt. 2, 2d 
sess. Inv. 2.) 
Ott, Catherine. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 6868, to pension Mrs. Ott. June 15, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp.1093, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Parsons, Marrilla. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 3988, to pension Mrs. Parsons. Jan. 
15, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1589, 3d sess. In 
v.l.) 
Pension oaths. Report amending and favoring 
II. R. 7294, empowering 4th-class postrnaste1.·s 
to administer oaths _ to pensioners. July 9, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1212, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Potter, Sarah. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 3716, granting pension ·to Sarah Potter. 
July 6, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1207, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Smith, Margaret. Report favoring H. R. 5322, 
granting increase of pension to Mrs. Smith. 
June 8, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1044, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
Thornhill, French W. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 1581, granting pension to Thornhill. 
June 1, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1005, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
Baldwin, Simeon Eben. Historic policy of 
United States as to annexation. (In Ameri-
can Historical Association. Annual report, 
1893. p. 367-90.) 
Baldy, J. M. Hysterectomy, irnlications and 
technique. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 1007-12, 4 pl.) 
Balfour, Arthur James. Address before London 
Bimetallic Conference, 1894. (In Berlin S1lver 
Commission., 1894. Proceedings. p. 1321-6.) 
Baling. See Packing. 
Balize. See British Honduras. 
Ball, George W. HARE, D. D. Report amendincr 
and favoring H. R. 8509, for relief of Ball 
Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1699, 3d sess. 
1n v. 1.) 
Ball, John A· . Columbia syst,em of question bal-
lo~ and votmg. Apr. 7, 1894. 9 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 138, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
t, ir 
, mith 
p. l'.H _ 
B LL-B 
ancl nnl am . (In 
. A nnnal rep rt, 1 93. 
night) 1 vi w, v. 54, 
. (Iu 'mitbsonian 
t, 1 93. p. 75- 7.) 
v. 5..1, p. 171- 3.J 
uian publication] 
Ballard, F. M. E .. :L E, B. A. port favoring 
Inv.1.) 
for r li f of Ballard and others. 
93. 3 pp. (House Rp. 3 , 1st ess. 
Batlis ti Projectiles. 
Balloo LlmTo ', J. D. om remarks on 
a ri . (In 'hicago. Interuat. Cong. 
of }~ugineers. ~lilitary engineering. 1 94. 
p .. 
parate, To. 11. 
IfaL~IIIOLTZ IlER;\fA . On theorem rela-
tiv t movements that are geometrically simi-
lar in fluid l>oclie , togeth r with application 
to prohlern of te ring balloon . (In Abhe, 




Baltimore. BARTLETT, FRA TKLIN. Report 
am u<lin and favoring ' . 1795, to aid in erec-
ti n of Baltimor monument to General Small-
w o<l ancl Maryland olcli rs of Revolution. 
Iar. 2, 1 95. 1 p. (Hou ' Rp. 1986, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
B D, . . Report amending anct favor-
authorizing city to occ11py lot 
t d tat s. Jan. 261 1 95. 1 p. 
5 3cl seas. In v. 1.) 
'. 31.) 
Mannfactnres in 165 principal 
ifl •cl industries; Baltimore. 
90. Report ou manufacturing 
2, p. 46-57.) 
,TI URVEY. Baltimore Har-
b , HC'al st. m. = 1.58 in., 
s of Ba in and of Sparrow 
. = 6. ,tin.; hart 3 4. , ept. 
14 X 16, and 14 X 13 in. 
8.J;:;. 
of survey for widening 
c. 6, 1 94. 2 pp. 
ll Y.2 .) 
spe ial roport of 
altimor , Chi ·ago, 
c ia. 1 94. 620 pp. 
. . -57, 2d SOSH. In 
• rr and favorin <T 
city to oc-
e. June , 
s. Inv. 3.) 
. . T. R. 4164-, to pr vide ad-
~ 1t 1ona · Jun 21, 1 94. 










'ee al o Canal between :Baltimore and Delaware· 
:Bay- Chesapeake :Bay- Gravity- Indepe1_1dent 
Treasury, :Baltimore-Naval Veterans Association-
War claims. 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. DISTRICT OF 
COLUi\IBIA. NORTIIEAST WASHINGTON Asso-
CIATION. Report on proposed legislation [on 
route through District] . Aug. 22, 1893. 2 pp. 
(Senate l\1is. Doc. 27, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Baltimore. Centennial Exposition, 1897. 
FARMERS' NATIONAL CONGRESS OF AMERICA. 
Resolutions adopted at annual meeting at 
Parkersburg, 1894. Dec, 19, 1894. 3 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 35, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Baltimore, u. s. s. NAVY DEPARTMENT. Letter 
acknowledging receipt of resolution calling 
for reports relative to remission of time pen-
alties on Baltimore. Feb. 26, 1895. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Ex. Doc. 96, 3d sess. Inv. 6.) 
Baltistan. See Mammals. 
Bamberger, Ludwig. Contribution to early his-
tory of German monet.ary reform. (In Berlin 
Silver Commission, 1894. Proceedings. p. 
39-47.) 
Same [reply to Dr. Arendt] . (In same. p. 79-
81.) 
Banana. Cacao, bananas, and india rubber in 
Colombia. (In American Republics Bureau. 
Monthly bull., Mar.1894. [v. l] p. 36-58.) 
PETERSON, J. J. Banana-raising .in Honduras. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 105-7.) 
Bancroft Company. JusTICJ~, DEPARTMENT OF. 
Estimate of deficiency in appropriation for 
Unite<l States courts for stationery furnished 
liy compauy. Jan. 9, 1895. 4 pp. (House, 
Ex. Doc.179, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Ban~elier ,. Ad~lph Francis Alphonse. Collec-
t10n of copies of documents relative to his-
tory of New MexicoandArizona. (InMadrid. 
Columbian Historical Exposition. Report of 
U. S. Commission. 1895. p. 305-26.) 
Same, separate. (In Fewkes, .T. vV. Catalogue 
of U emcn way collection. 1895.) 
Sandry,. o.mer. Go:,DzrnR, Juuus. Report 
submittmg resolution to refer claims of Ban-
dry arnl others to Court of Claims, as Eiubsti-
tnte for H. R. 665, etc. Apr. 24, 1894. 1 p. 
(Honse Rp . 751, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- ~esolntion referring claim to Cour·t of 
Claims. Apr. 24, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 129, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Bandsmen. See Uniforms. 
Bangkok. BOYD, R. M. Electric street railway 
in Bangkok. (In Cons. Rp. ]893. v . 43, p. 26.) 
Ban.k-notes. Sl'.RINGRR, W . M. Report amend-
mg and favormg H. R. 3825, for suspension of 
tax on clearing house certificates and other 
notes is ucd because of dearth of currency. 
fay 9, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 862, 2d sess. 
In V . 3.) 
ee also National bank notes. 
Bankhead, John H., Representative from Ala-
~ama. Report snbmitting.H .. R. 5483, provid-
rng for new Government Prmtmg Office build-
ing, as snhsti tute for H. R. 490? Jan. 27, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 292, 2d sess fn v. l.) 
Repor.t asking extension of time to submit plans 
for improvement of House restaurant. Mar. 
5 1 94 . 1 p. ( House Rp. 534, 2cl sess. Inv. 2.) 
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Bankhead, John H.-Continued. 
Report amending and favoring S. 22, making ap-
propriation for hall of records in Washing-
ton. Mar. 31, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 643, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Report favoring H. R.1944, .for public building 
at Selma, Ala. May 28, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 979, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report amending and favoring H. R.1934, for im-
provement of public building at Little Rock. 
June 1, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp.1003, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
Report submitting H. R. 8421, to grant Char-
lotte, N. C., privilege of beautifying mint 
property there1 as substitute for H. R. 6895. 
.Jan. 9, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1559, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Banking and Currency Committee. MANDER-
SON, C. F. Report favoringH'. R. 8149, to print 
reports and hearings before committee. Dec. 
22, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 742, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, app. p.17. 
RusK, H. W. Report favoring resolution to pay 
stenographers employed by committee. Jan. 
28, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1683, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) 
See also, for reports made by this committee, Cox, 
Nicholas N .-Hall, Uriel $.-Springer, William 
M.-Walker, JosephH.-Warner, John De Witt. 
Bankruptcy. BAILEY, J. W. Report of minority 
a,d verse to H. R. 139, to establish uniform sys-
tem [substantially Torrey bankruptcy bill]. 
Oct. 20, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 67, pt. 2, 1st 
sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 4609, 
Bailey bankruptcy bill. Dec. 12, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 206, 2d rnss. Inv. 1.) 
-- Additional report. Jan. 4, 1894. 6 pp. 
(House Rp. 206, pt. 2, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
CINCINNATI.- CHAMBER OF . COMMERCE AND 
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. Resolutions favor-
ing Torrey bill. May 12, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc.176, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
NATIONAL BOARD OF TRADE. Report favoring 
Torrey bankruptcy bill [and other papers]. 
Feb.13, 1894. 8 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 83, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
NATTONAL LEAGUE OF COMMISSION MERCHANTS• 
Memorial favoring Torrey bankruptcy bill· 
Feb. 19, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Mis .. Doc. 92, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
OATES, W. C. Report favoring H. R.139, to es-
tablish uniform system of bankruptcy [sub-
stantially Torrey bankruptcy bill]. Oct. 4, 
1893. 23 pp. (House Rp. 67, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
PORTLAND, OREGON. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 
Memorial urging enactment of Torrey bank-
ruptcy bill. Dec. 21, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 20, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
WOLVERTON, S. P. Report of minority favoring 
H. R. 4617, Torrey bankruptcy bill, as substi-
tute for H. R. 4-609, Bailey bill. Feb. 5, 1894. 
86 pp. (House Rp. 206, pt. 3, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
See also Mortgage debtors. 
Banks, Mrs. !",ary Palmer. APSLEY, L. D. Re-
port favormg S. 2359, to pension. Dec. 19, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 1520, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1023. 
P ~LMER, .J .. M. Report fnoring S. 2359, grant-
mg pernnon. Dec. 11, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 715, 3d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28 p. 
1023. ' 
Banks and banking. CLAYPOOL, E. F. Memorial 
on finance an<l banks and banking. Dec. Li, 
1893. 4 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 15, 2d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
COMPTROLLER OF CURRENCY. Annual report, 
Dec. 4, 1893. 26, i pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
1649, 1st edition.) 
-- Same. 2 v. iii, 341 and iii, 1337 pp. (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1649_, v. 1, 1st edition; v. 2, 2d 
edition.) [Apparently v. 1 should have been 
2d edition, and Y. 2, 3<l edition.] 
-- Same. (House Ex. Doc. 3, 2d sess. In 
v. 23.) 
-- Same [only contents of p. 1-30, Comp-
troller's report, and p. 70-251, tables]. (In 
Treasury Dept. Report, 1893. p. 340-547.) 
-- Same, Dec. 3, 1894. 37 pp. (Treas. Dept. 
Doc. 1721, 1st edition.) 
-- Same. 2 v. i, 425 and iii, 1333 pp. (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1721, v. 1, 2<l edition; v. 2, 3d 
edition .) 
-- Same. . (House Ex. Doc. 3, 3<l sess. In Y. 
22-3.) 
-- Samo [only contents of p. 3-42, Comp-
troller's report, and p. 139-334, tablfis]. (In 
Treasury Dept. Report, 1894. p. 365-596.) 
PEFFER, ·w. A. Resolution for select committee 
on banking system. Oct. 4, 1893. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 72, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
SPRINGER, W. M . . Report submitting substitute 
resolution calling for iuformatiou in reference 
to banks authorized to issue circulating; notes. 
Oct. 27, 1893. 2 pp. • (House Rp. 147, 1st sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
STATISTICS BUREAU. National banks, savings 
banks, exchanges of clearing houses. (In 
Statistical abstract, 1893. p. 44-59.) 
-- Same. (In same; 1894. p. 35-50.) 
See also Chemical Bank, New York City-Citizens' 
Bank of Louisiana - Exchange-German Bank, 
Memphis - Germany- Mound City - National 
banks - Postal savings-banks - Savings-banks -
State banks. 
Banner Hill. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. California, 
Banner Hill sheet, lat. 39° 13' 50"-39° 17' 16", 
long.120° 571 05"-121° 00 1 25". Scale 1: 14,400. 
Oct. 1893. 16 X 20 in. 
Bannock Indians. See Fort Hall Reservation. 
Also Indian wars. 
Baptist Church, Corinth, Miss. See Corinth. 
Barbados. TATE, G. T. Barbados - American 
trade. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 218-19.) 
-- New tariff of Barbados. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 48, p. 354-8.) 
Barbette carriages. . Description of barbette 
carriage for 8-inch B. L. steel :i;ifle. (In Ord-
nance Office. Report, 1893. p. 379-80, 14 p1.) 
Same, separate. 
Description of barbette carriage for 12-inch B. 
L. rifle. (In Ordnance Office. Report, 1894. 
p. 167-70, 16 l)l.) 
Same, separate. 
Barbour, Sir David. Finances of India. (In 
Berlin Silver Commission, 1894. Proceedings. 
p. 1384-90.) 
Barbuda. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Island of 
Barbuda, W. I., from British survey, 1848; 
chart 1484. Scale naut.-m. = 1 in. .Jan. 1895. 
25 .9 X 32.1 in. 
Barcelona, Spain. BOWEN, H. vV. United States 
vessels at Barcelona. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 48, p. 306-7.) 
42 B ROEL 
Barcelona, pain. Exhibition, I 888. , 'ee Blum, 
EmileM. 
Barcelona, Venezuela. HYDROGRAPilIC FFICE. 
-B ... R'ILETT 
I Baronett, C. J. WHITE, . 'M. Report favorin_g , . 957, for r lief of Baronett. Feb. 13, 1890. 
2 pp. (, 'enat l p. 925, 3d ess. In Y. 2.) 
Port of Barcelona, Guzman Blan ·o Bay, Yene-
znela, from French survey, 1 ; hart 1505. 
'calonaut. m. =2in. Apr.1 95. 14.6 X 12.1 in.
1 
Barclay Sound. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Bar-
clay Sound, south ·ide of Yan.con ver I land, 
from British survey, 1 61; chart 1H9. ,' cale 
nant. m. =1.5 in. Pel>. 1893. 25 X 3 .5 in. 
Barracks and quarters claims. See War claims. 
Barrels. 'ee Cooperage. 
Barret, R. D. Improved middle-e~r powder 
blower. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Tran ' , pt. 2, p. 164J-2, 1 pl.) 
Bardwell, Willis Arthur. craphook . (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 999-
1010.) 
Bargain sales in Germany; by Louis 'tern. 
C.ons. Rp. 1895. Y. 47, p. 426-9.) 
(In 
Barges. STEAMBOAT-INSPECTIOX SERVICE. In-
viting suggestions re]ating to rules for lights 
on barges and canal boats in tow of steam 
vessels. Oct. 26, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 
168, 1893.) 
-- Lights for barges and canal boats in tow of 
steam vessels. F b. 13, 1894. 5 pp. il. 4° 
(Dept. circ. 27, 1894.) 
Barites. Barytes. (In Mineral resources, 1892. 
p. 821-2.) 
, ame [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 770-1.) 
Bark-beetle. BLANDFORD, ·w. F. II. .,.otes on 
scolytidre and their food-plants. (In Insect 
life. Y. 6, p. 260-5.) 
IlOPKIN , A. D. Destructive scolytids and 
their imported enemy. (In In ect life. Y. 6, 
p.123-9.) 
ScuwARZ, E. A. Note on hyle inus sericeu . 
(In Insect life. v. 7, p. 254:-6, il. ) 
Barker, George F., member of committee. 'ee 
Electrical measurements. 
Barker, Lucy A. COOPER, S. B. Report favor-
ino· JI. R. 3553, for relief of Lucy A. Barker. 
Dec.12, 1 93. 2 pp. (House Rp. 204, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Barker, Thomas 0. I• indino-s of ourt of Claims. 
lay 28, 1 94. 2 Pll, (Hou e Mis. Doc.161, 2d 
se s. In v.1.) 
Barker, Walter B. Condition of Cuban sugar 
indu try. (In 'ons. Rp. 1 95. v. 47, p. 553.) 
Barnes, George W. McCREARY, .T. B. Report 
favoring H. R. 268 , to deliver to heirs papers 
in claim of Barn s. Nov. 1, 1 93. 1 p. (IIouso 
Rp.157, 1st sess. In Y. 1.) , ' tat. L. v. 2 , p. 
9 !. 
Barnes, William B. BATE, '\Y. B. R portfavor-
incr , ' . 1 37, to grant bouombl di charcre to 
Harn s. pr. 12, 1 94. 4 pp. ( , ' uat Rp. 
3~1 2cl e . ln Y.1. ) 
Barnett, James, memb r of hoar 1. e National 
Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. 
Barney, James M. Fish, Edward N. 
Barometer. BEEIILE I. Relation 1Jetween 
b. rometric pre u str n "' th and direc-
tion of o ean ur (In bi ago. Inter-
nat. 1 teorol. on port. 1 94. p.177-
5, 1 pl.) 
MAn ar ancl mea urement 
of p 1 9J. 74 pp. ii. 
( W u. instruruentroom) 
'LE 3ar t . ea. (In Chicacro. 
Int rol. I ep rt. 1 91. p. 
1 7-73. ) 
al ·o Air. 
Barrett, A. W., member of board. See National 
Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. 
Barrows, Walter Bradford. Common crow of 
United tates, general report, by Barrows; 
report on insect food, by E. A. chwarz. 1895. 
9 pp. il.1 pl. (Ornithology and Mammalogy 
Di vision. Bull. 6.) 
Food habits of kingbird or bee martin, tyrannus 
tyrannu . (In Agriculture, Dept. of. Report, 
1893. }), 233-4.) 
Barry, Robert P. BATE, W. B. Report adverse 
to . 1770, to place Barry on retired list of 
Army. Aug. 16, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 688, 
2d sess. In v.14.) 
Barry Hospital. See Hot Springs, Ark. 
Bartholdi Statue. TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Letter relative to using statue as a beacon. 
Feb. 14, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 116, 2d 
scss. Inv. 29.) 
Bartholow, Perry. Vintage on the Rhine. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 4.6, p. 562-4.) 
Bartleman, Richard M. Foreigners in Vene-
zuela. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p . 463-4.) 
Bartlett, Franklin, Representative from New 
York. 
Anacostia River. Report favoring S. 1112, for sur-
vey for bridge across Eastern Branch of Po-
tomac iRiver. July 9, 1894. 4 pp. (House 
Rp. 1210, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Atchafalaya River. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R.. 7668, authorizing St. Louis, Avoyelles 
and Southwestern Railway Company to bridge 
Bayou des Glaises anu Atchafalaya River'. 
July 20, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1281, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Back :Bay. Report amending and favoring H. R. 
547 , to authorize Biloxi and Back Bay Bridge 
Comp2.ny to construct bridge over Back Bay, 
Miss. Apr. 25, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 760, 
2d ,' CS . In V. 2.) 
Baltimore. Report amending and favoringS.1795, 
to aid in erection of Baltimore monument to 
General Small wood and Mary land soldiers of 
Revolution. Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
19 6, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Beaufort, S. C. Report favoring S. R. 12, to re-
store books to library society of Beaufort. 
July 20, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp.1284, 2d sess. 
In v.4..) 
Delaware River. Report amending and favoring 
.1950 to authorize Pennsylvania and New 
Jer eyRailroad to bridge river. June 2, 1894. 
1 p. (Hou e Rp. 1020, 2d ses . In v. 3.) 
East River. Report amending and favoring H. R. 
5-1 5 to amend act to construct bridgf) across 
riv r, between ew York and Long Island. 
J.t'eb. 9, 1894. 2 pp. (Rous Rp. 394, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Fourche La Favre River. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 251, to authorize Little Rock 
and Pacific Railway Company to bridge 
Fourche La Fevre and Petit Jean rivers. 
.Tan. 4., 1 95. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1545, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1. ) 
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Bartlett, Franklin-Continued. 
Galveston Bay. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 8164, to authorize Laporte, Houston and 
Northern Railway Company to bridge Galves-
ton Bay, Buffalo Bayou, and Clear Creek. 
Jan. 8, 1895. 2 pp. (Honse Rp. 1549, 3d sess. 
In V, 1.) 
Hudson River. Report of minority a(lverse to 
H. R. 5533, to authorize New York and New 
Jersey Bridge Companies to construct bridge 
across river between.New York City and New 
Jersey. Mar.10, 1894-. 4 pp. (House Rp. 507, 
pt. 2, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Little River. Report favoring I-I. R. 8132, to 
amend act authorizing Texarkana and Fort 
Smith Railway Company to bridge river in 
Arkansas. Dec. 19, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1521, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Report favoring S. 2363, to amend . act n,u-
thoriziug Texarkana and :Fort Smith Railway 
Company to bridge river, as substitute for 
H. R. 8132. Jan. 3, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1542, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Mississippi River. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 5645, for bridge over river at St. Louis. 
Apr. 26, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 785, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. '7498, 
to bridge river at Dubuque. July 12, 1894. 2 
pp. (House Rp.12~0, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Missouri River. Report favoring S. 1930, for 
bridge across river at Lexington, Mo. July 
11, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1222, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 7734, 
for bridge across river at Sioux City. July 20, 
1894-. 1 p. (House Rp.1280, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Report amending and favoring ·H. R. 7572, 
for bridge across river at Dewitt, Mo. July 
24, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1296, 2d sess. In 
Y. 4. ) • 
-- Report amen<l.ing and favoring H. R. 8110, 
to amend act for bridge across river near Jeffer-
son. Dec. 21, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1534J 
3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Monongahela River. Report amending and favor~ 
ing H. R. 8880, authorizing Pittsburg, Monon-
gahela and Wheeling Railroad Company to 
construct brxlge across river. Feb. 20, 1895. 
1 p. (Honse Rp.1874, 3dsess. In v.2.) 
Newark Bay. Report favoring H. R. 7839, to 
bridge Newark Ba,y, as substitute for H. R. 
7339. July 28, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1337, 
2d sess. In v. 4.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 7839, 
to bridge Newark Bay. Jan. 30, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1728, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Oakland, Cal. Report amen<l.ing and favoring 
H. R. 7187, to make Oakland a su bport of 
entry. July 25, 1894. 2pp. (HouseRp.1317, 
2d sess. In v.4.) 
Osage River. Report amending and favoring H. 
R. 7571, for bridge across river. July 20, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1282, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Penalties. Report amending by striking out im-
migration, quarantine, or alien contract labor, 
and favoring H. R. 7796, to enable Secretary 
of Treasury to remit penalties relating to 
vessels. July 25, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1318, 2d sess . Inv. 4.) 
St. Croix River. Report amending and favorino-
H. R. 6529, to bridge river between Wisconsi~ 
and Minnesota. June 22, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp.1138; 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Bartlett, Franklin-Continued. 
St. Louis River. Report amending and favorii;io-
H. R. 7518, to amend act authorizing bridg~ 
across river between Minnesota and vViscon-
sin. July 14, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1249, 
2<l. sess. In v. 4.) 
Smithsonian Institution. Report favoring S. R. 
109, to fill vacancy in board of regents of 
institution by appointment of Gardiner G. 
Hubbard. Jan. 30, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1718, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Sulphur River. Report favoring H. R. 8131, to 
amend act authorizing Tex::trkaua and J?ort 
Smith Railway Company to bridge river in 
Arkansas or Texas. Dec. 19, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1522, 3d sess. In v .1.) 
--Report favoring S. 2362, to amend act au-
thorizing Texarkana ancl Fort Smith Railway 
Company to bridge river, as substitute for 
H. R. 8131. Jan. 3, 1895. 1 p. (HouseRp.1543, 
3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Tennessee River. Report favoring H. R. 8189, to 
authorize construction of bridge over river, 
near Sheffield, Ala. Jan. 8, 1895. 1 p. (House 
p. 1548, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Tompkins, Daniel .D. Report favoring H. R. 1909, 
providing for purchase of portrait of Tomp-
kins. Feb. 20, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1880, 
3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Baruch, Simon. Value of cold bath in treatment 
of asthenic diseases other than typhoid fever. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
1, p. 392-4.) 
Barus, Carl. Compressibility of liquids. 1892. 
96 pp. 29 pl. (Geological Survey. Bull. 92.) 
High temperature work in igneous fusion and 
ebullition, chiefly in relation to pressure. 
1893. 57 pp. il. 9 pl. (Geological Survey. 
Bull.103.) 
Mechanism of solid viscosity. 1892. 138 pp. il. 
(Geological Survey. Bull. 94.) 
Report on condensati-on of atmospheric moisture. 
1895. 104 pp. il. 4 pl.· (Weather Bureau. 
Bull.12.) 
Volume thermodynamics of liquids. 1892. 100 
pp. il. 8 pl. (Geological Survey. Bull. 96.) 
See also, as member of committee, Electrical 
measurements. 
Barwig, Charles, Representative from Wisconsin. 
Report adverse to resolution requesting in-
formation concerning employes in Treasury 
Department from South Carolina. Jan. 23, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 274, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Report favoring H. R. 6658, limiting sick-leave 
with pay of employees in customs service. 
Apr. 7, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 713, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Report adverse to H. R. 4126, to authorize dis-
continuance of collector of customs at certain 
ports. June 6, 1894. 1 p. (Hom,e Rp. 1033, 
2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Report favoring resolution calling for statement 
of expenditures of Joint Commission on Laws 
Organizing Executive Departments. Jan. 21, 
1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1628, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Barytes. See Barites. 
Base apparatus. CoASTAND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
Base apparatus. May 1, 1893. 4 pp. · 
-- Same. (In Bull. 29, p. 47-50.) 
JXDERIN, Env. On measurement of base-lines 
with steel tapes and with steel and brass wires; 
B E APPARATUS-BATE 
Ba d. 
two ior . (In oa t and Geo-
fldi · urv y. I port, 1 9 · v. 2, P· 125- 64, 
2 pl. 
-- nm· parat . 1 94. 
· t. Albans base line, 
tati tics of 50 selected 
tatement of their 
165 ities, by cities; 
cl willow ware. (In 
n manufacturing in-
-91.) 
1re indu try of upper 
Rp. 1 94. v. 45, p. 
QYI. T, O CAR. An Am,~rican fish _in 
Finland [th trout ba s]. (In F 1 h CommJS-
ioo. Bull. v. 14, p. 27- .) [Translated from 
Fi knitid krift for Finland, To. 11, p. 161-6, 
1 fl3.) 
epamte. (In Gilbert, C. H. 
from Mackenzie River, 1894.) 
otes 
PA ,E ·w. F. Propagation of black bass in 
p n 1 . (In Fi h Commission. Bull. v . 13, 
p. 22 -3 .) 
eparate. 1894. 
Bassett, Elisha 8. BLACK, .-J: C. Report favor-
in , •. 11 , to correct military record. Dec. 
20, 1 9,1, 2 pp. (House Rp. 1531, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) 
DA, 1 , C. K. Report favoring S. 1483, to cor-
r t military record. Apr. 5, 1894.. 2 pp. 
( • oat• Ip. 307, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Bas tt John Spencer. Regulators of Nor th 
'a,rdlina, 1765-71. (In American Historica_l 
A o iatiou. unual report, 1894. p.141-212.) · 
Bat. ALLEX, HARRIS T. Introduction to mono-
gr, ph of Tortlt American bat . (In National 
In nm. Pr e cling . v-.16, p.1-28, No. 919. ) 
a,111 , parat , b und with o. 920. 
-- • • t n nera of vespertilionidro. (In 
·ational Mu eum. Proceedings. p . 29-31, 
1'0 .• 20.) 
parat . 
THl'E, F. \: . escription of new pecies of 
fruit hat, pteropn u.ldabren is, from Aldabra, 
I laud. ( lu :rational :Museum. Proceedings. 
v. rn, p. ,..a -1, .1:To. !-14. .) 
-- 'am , · parat . 
Batavia, Java. Exhibition of Home and For-
eign Art and Industry, 1893. RAIRDEN, 
B. ·. E.·hil, ion at Ba,tavia, Java. (In Cons. 
11'· 1801. v. ,15, p. 201-2.) 
Bat ra.ilwa,y bri<lge , locomo-
to k. (lu Chicago. Inter-
iue r . Military engineer-
37, 19 pl.) 
om Tonne see. 
Alden, W. ncliu<r aucl favoring 
JI. 1 . :H ary r cord of Alden. 
u ... :1, 1 at l p. 611, 2d s ss. 
Jn Y. 11.) 
Bacon, Ir rt adv 1\ e to ' . 717, to }lay 
Ba ·on tio pr. 26, 1 94. 
1 p. ( p. V -
Baldwin . t . 157 , I 
r conni lcl t- nel of 
1cth .)li . 1 3pp. 
( ' oate 2 ) 
Bate, William B.-Continued. . 
:Barnes William :B. Report favormg S. 1857, to 
gra~t honorable discharge to Barnes. Apr.12, 
1894. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 324, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
:Barry Robert P. Report, ad verse to S. 1770, to 
pla~e Barry on retired list of Army. Aug.16, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 688, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
:Bristol. Report favoring H. R. 8153, for sale of 
abandoned soldiers' burial ground in Bristol 
Township . .Bucks Co., Pa. .Fel,. 7, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 894., 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Church, :Benjamin F. Report adverse to S. 1293, 
for relief of Church. Feb. 14, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 930, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Coughlin, James. ~eport adverse to S: 1601, grant-
ing honorable discharge to Coughlm. July 26, 
1894.. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 583, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Davis, Enoch. Report favoring S. 1688, for relief 
of Davis. July 19, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
556, 2d sess. Iu v. H.) 
Dover, Tenn. Report favoring S. 527, to con-
struct road to national cemetery, Dover. Dec. 
7, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 77, 2d sess. In 
v. 1.) 
El Paso. Report favoring fl. R. 7419, for con-
struction of military road from El Paso to 
Fort Bliss, Tex. Ang. 2, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 615, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
Faringhy, L. Report favoring S. 893, for relief of 
Faringhy. Feb. 28, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
1019, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Gillem, A. C. Report favoring S. 528, referring 
claim of A. W. Wills, administrator of Gillem, 
to Court of Claims. July 19, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 557, 2<l. sess. Inv. 14.) 
Ives, E. M. Report fa,voring H. R. 2133, to cor-
rect military record of Ives. Aug. 3, 1894. 
3 pp. (Senate Rp. 630, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
Locke, Albert. Report amending and favoring 
.S. 837, for relief of Locke, alias Shipley. 
Apr. 7, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 314, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Mc~ann, ~ichael. Re1~ort favoring S. 896, for r e-
lief of representatives of McCann. Feb. 28, 
1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 1018, 3d sel3s. In 
V . 2.) 
McGee, J. P. Report favoring H. R. 1819 to cor-
rect military record of McGee. Jan.
1
24, 1895. 
3 pp. (Senate Rp. 810, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Magaan, Alexander P._ . Report favoring H. R. 
4.686, to correct 1mhtary record of Magaan. 
Aug.16, 1894.. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 687, 2cl sess. 
In v.14.) 
Ma!tin, ~ndrew_. Report favoring S. 2451, for re-
lief of Martm. } eb. 28, 18915. 2 pp. (Senate 
Hp. 1049, 3d seas. In v. 2.) 
Michigan Infantry Volunteers. Report adverse to 
. 13 1, to restore 2 flags to Society of 22d 
Michig~n 1nfantry Volunteers. May 11, 1894. 
1 p. ( enate H.p. 397, 2d sess . In v . 5.) 
Mount Vernon_ ::Barracks. Report favoring H. R. 
8680 granting Mount Vernon Barracks mili-
tary res 'rvation to Alabama. Feb. 21, 1895. 
2 pp. ( euate Rp . 971, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Musselman, IEaac L. Report ad verse to S. 1866 
fo,r relief of Musselman. July 26, 1894. 2 pp'. 
( cnate Rp. 58.t, 2d es . In v. 14. ) 
Olsen~ T~o~wald. Report favoring H. R. 4012, for 
r ltef of Olsen. Jan. 17, 1895. 5 pp. (Senate 
Rp.73,3des. Inv.l.) 
Putn~m~ D~ Witt. Report adverse to S. 2041, for 
roh f of Putnam. Jan. 23, 1895. 1 p . ( .. en-
ate Rp. 18, 3d se s. In"· 1.) 
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Bate, William B.-Continued. 
Rice, Simon. Report favoring H. R. 3194, for re-
lief of Rice. Feb. 14, 1895. 6 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 929, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Russell, John. Report adverse to S. 925, to grant 
honorable discharge to Russell. Apr. 6, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 311, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Sausalito, Cal. Report favoring H. R. 4961, to 
grant citizens of Sausalito right of way for 
wagon road over Lime Point military reserva-
tion. June 21, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 483, 
2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Shiloh. Report favoring H. R. 6499, to establish 
national military park at battlefield of Shiloh. 
Dec. 13, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 722, 3d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
Skinner, J. H. Report favoring S. 2647, for relief 
of Skinner. Jan. 31, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
857, 3d seas. Inv. 2.) 
Bateman, John. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Feb. 21, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 94, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Bates, Charles H. Papers on claim of Bates anJ. 
E. Van Antwerp. Mar. 22, 1894. 16 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 126, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Bates, Frank Greene. Rhode Island and impost 
of 1781 [with bibliography]. (In American 
Historical Association. Annual report, 1894. 
p. 351-9.) 
Bates, John C., member of board. See Rifle. 
Baton Rouge. ENGINEERS. Report of prelimi-
nary examination against improvement of 
harbor. Dec. 7, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
7J,3dsess. Inv.28.) 
Batoum, Trade of; by J.C. Chambers. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 45, p.167-75.) 
Batrachians. BLATCHLEY, W. S. On a collec-
tion of batrachians and reptiles from Mount 
Orizaba, Mexico, with descriptions of 2 new 
species. (In National Museum. Proceedings. 
v. 16, p. 37-42, No. 922.) 
-- Same, separa,te. 
L<ENNBERG, EINAR. Notes on reptiles and ba-
trachians collected in Florida in 1892 and 1893. 
(In Nat~onal Museum. Proceedings. v.17, p. 
317-39, 11. No.1003.) 
-- Same, separate. 
STE,JNEGER, LEONHARD. Annotated list of rep-
tiles and batrachians collected by Death Val-
ley expedition in 1891, with descriptions of 
new species; :field notes by C. H. Merriam. 
(In North American fauna 7, p. 159-228, 4 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. 1893. 
-- _On some collections of reptiles and batra-
ch:ians froJ?- e_ast Africa and adjacent islands, 
with descr1pt10ns of new species . (In National 
Museum. Proceedings. v. 16, p. 711-41, No. 
970.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Battalion of Engineers. See Engineers :Battalion. 
Battersby, William. See Leesburg, steamer. 
Battle, M. H. STONE, W. J. Report submitting 
resolution transmitting to Court of Claims 
claim of estate, as substitute for H. R. 980. 
July 5, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1203, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
- Resolution to refer claim to Court of Claims. 
July 5, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc, 186, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Baudouin, Marcel. Medical schools and hospi-
tals of northern United States. (In Educa-
tion Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 604-13.) 
Baudry, Omer. See :Bandry, Omer. 
Baur, George. Relationship oflacertilian genus 
anniella, Gray. (In National Museum. Pro-
ceedings. v. 17, p. 345-51, No.1005.) 
Same, separate. 
Baurman, A. P. See :Block, S. J. 
Bauxite. See Aluminium. 
Bavaria. REISER, LORENZ. Common school sys-
tem of Bavaria. (In Education Rureau. 
Report, 1893. p. 323-36.) 
Baxter, James Phinney. Present status of pre-
Columbian discovery of America by Norse-
men. (In American Historical Association. 
Annual report, 1893. p.101-10.) 
Bay City. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 
principal cities, by specified industries; Bay 
City. (In Census, 1890. Report on manufac-
turfag industries. pt. 2, p. 54-61.) 
Bay of Fundy. See Fundy, :Bay of. 
Bay R.idge Channel. See New York Harbor. 
Bayard, Thomas Francis. American boots and 
shoesinEngland. (InCons.Rp. 1895. v.48, 
p.146-7.) 
Bayley, William Shirley. Eruptive and sedi-
mentary rocks on Pigeon Point, Minn., and 
their contact phenomena. 1893. 121 pp. il. 
16 pl. (Geological Survey. Bull.109.) 
See also, as joint author, Van Hise, Charles Richard. 
Baynard, Joseph S. MCLAURIN, J. L. Report 
submitting resolution to refer certain claims 
to Court of Claims, as substitute for divers 
bills for thei-r relief. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 53, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Resolution referring claim to Court of 
Claims. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 
32, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Bayou. Except when this word is part of name 
of town, etc., see name of bayou. 
Bayou Sara, La. ENGINEERS. Report of pre-
liminary examination against improvement of 
harbor. Dec. 7, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
63, 3d sess. In v; 28.) 
Beach, Warren C. GORMAN, J. S. Report favor-
ing H. R. 8715, for relief of Beach, as substitute 
for I-I. R. 4743. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp.1710, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Beach=apparatus drill; by C. H. McLellan. 1890 
[reprint 1895]. 27 pp. il. (Life-Savino- Serv-
ice.) ~ 
Beacons. See Light-House :Board-also Lights and 
references. 
Beal, Foster Ellenborough Lascelles. Crow 
blackbirds and their food. (In Agriculture, 
Dept. of. Yearbook, 1894. p. 233-48, il.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Beal, Walter H. Barnyard manure. 1894. 32 
pp. il. (Farmers' bull. 21.) 
Same. 1894 [reprint 1895]. 
Beall, Mrs. Elizabeth T. BAKER, WILLIAM. 
Report amending and favoring I-I. R. 6094 in-
creasing pension. Dec. 17, 1894. 2 pp, (H~use 
Rp. 1504, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Bean, Barton A. Explorations by steamor Alba-
tross, No. 33; descriptions of 2 new :flounders 
gastropsetta frontalis and cyclopsetta chitten~ 
deni. (In N~tional Museum. Proceedings. 
v. 17, p. 633-6, 11. No. 1030,) 
Same, separate. 
See also, as joint author, Bean, Tarleton Hoffman. 
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iou w · 
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1. Pr c eclin, . Y. 17 I>· 627- , 
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of tb almon: Bibliography of al-
of Ala ka. (In Fi h 'ommis ion. 
Bull. v. L, J). 21-,i!J.) 
·y of g al committee [of] 
(.'ongr Chicago, 1 93, and 
l cha an [ far hall Mc-
h Co sion. Bull. v.13, 
Beaver Harbor. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. An-
chora,ges on north coast of Vancouver Island, 
from British surveys, 1860; Beav~r Harbor; 
chart 1431. Scale naut. m. = 8 m. June, 
1 94. 10.4 X 12.5 in. 
Bebber, W. J. van. _ _ Prese1;1t c~mditionof weat~er 
service, propostt10ns . for improvement , with 
appendices. (In Chicago. Internat. Mete-
orol. Cong. Report. 1894. p. 34-67. ) 
Becher Bay. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Becher 
and Pedder bays, Vancouver Island, from 
British surveys, 1858 and 1870; chart 1392. 
Seal naut. m. =4 in. Jan.1894, 19.7 .x 25.9 
in. 
Beck Carl. Pyothorax and its treatment . (In 
p'au-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p. ti62-75, il.) 
Beck Joshua. Findings · of Court of Claims. 
Dec, 13, 1893. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 28, 2d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
Same. Aug. 15, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 
204, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Beck, Mrs. Sarah. MEIKLEJOHN, G. D. Report 
rat · 1 94. amending and favoring H. R. 4962, granting 
anil Bean, 8. A. l escription of gobioides pension. Apr. 27, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 795, 
eti, a fL hnewto orth Ameri a, from 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
xico. (In Tational Mus um. Pro- Becker, George F. Quicksilver ore deposits. (In 
.17, P· 631-2, il. No.1029.) Mineral resources, 1892. p . 138- 68, il.) 
a.rate. Beckett, F. 0., property clerk. See District of 
utbor, Goode, George Brown. Columbia. 
8 r. Report of r s •ue of rew Beckner, William M., Representat ive from Ken-
o ,July 17, 1 94. 5 pp. (Sen- tucky. Report of minority adverse to H . R. 
a 2d se . Inv. •J.) 810 , relating to contests of elections of mem-
Bear River formation and its cbara t ri tic fauna; bers of House of Representatives . Feb . 8, 1895. 
95. 10 pp. 10 pl. map. 6 pp. (House Rp.1669, pt. 2, 3d sess. In v. 1. ) 
( Bull.12 .) Beckwith, Asahel C. HOAR, G. F . Report sub-
Bear AL RVEY. Idaho, Bear mitting resolution to admit Beckwith as 
-44° 30', loner. 115°-1150 'enator from ·wyoming. Mar. 27, 1893. 1 p . 
3 pt. 1893. 16 X 20 in. ( enate Rp. 2, special scss. In 52d Cong. 2d 
Bea smi . Report f pr limi- s ss. v. 2· ) 
1 gain t improv rn nt of Bedle, Benjamin R. Coal trade in Great Britain. 
, r0 rth River ancl B au- (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 289-92. ) 
-t 1 95. 5 pp. (llou o Ex. hcffi ld trade with United States, 1893. (In 
J v. 33.) Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 424-6. ) 
Beaufort,,'. KLI'N. Rrport Bedloe, Edward. AmoytradewithUnitedStates. 
favoring . .12, to restore book to B auf rt (In on • Rp. 1893. v. 42, p . 315-26.) 
-., ibrary o ic• y. July 20, 1894:. 2 pp. (Hou o Chin so curios. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v . 42, p . 
p. L8J, 2d r s. Inv. 4.) 4 1-7.) 
EN ,r. 'mm. . Report of survey for stramboat Beds . . e Spring-beds. 
cl1an1wl between Beaufort, . ., and avan- Bee. BE'NTO , FRA.i: IC . Apiarian exhibit at Co-
nah a. F b. , 1 9-. 7 pp. 2 maps. (Hou c lumbian Exposition. (In Insect life. v. 6, 
E.. oc. 2 -, 3cl scss. Inv. 33.) p. 2-12-7.) 
Beaufort River. RVEY. -- Langdon nonswarrning device. (In Insect 
Beaufort River, ' tation reek, tory and life. v. 5, p. 230-5, il.) 
Harb r riv r , formin · in id pa sagr bctwr n EHMAI , E GE 'E. Bee fertilization of fru it 
r yal and , 't. Ifrlrna sounds, . '.; blos om . (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v . 46, p. 202.) 
chart 11, . cal t. m. = 1.58 in. July, 1 '3. B (I 1 t 1-;, 6 3-0 2 X 2 in. ILEY, . ees. n nsec IJ.e. v . , p . o -
6 il.) 
Beaver, Carroll. E LOE, n. A. Report favoring ee al. o Arsenites-::Sugonia-Honey. 
H. R. 72J for r lief of Beavrr and other . 
, «-pt. 2 1 3 pp. (Hou Rp. 3 , J t Bee-martin. e King-bird. 
1·. • Inv. 1.) Bee-moth. , Pyralid. 
8 c ]I . j Beef. AMERI AN b ef in Europe. (In Cons. Rp. 
ea er ove. 1: DR RAPIIIC 0FFI E. An hor- 1 91. v. 46 p. 489-94. ) a r- n 11 rth oa t of an on\' r I land, ' ' 
fr m Briti h nrv y 1 60· Beav r ove ~'GELL, '. H. American be f in France. (In 
Br tt<•hton trait· h~rt 1433. · al nant~ Con Rp. 1 95. v. 47, p. 2 -9.) 
u1. =3 in. 1 !. .5 x 6.4 in. J DD MA.' . u tralian frozen beef in Au tria. 
Beaver Creek. H r-
ag . to northw< ., 
from riti h , 
L u bb rou h t. 
m. =3 in. Mar 
(In on . Rp. 1891-. v. 45, p. 33-4..) 
KIRK R. J. Deer e again ·t American cattle in 
en mark. (In ons. Rp. 189:5. v. 47, J>. 125-6.) 
RI H:\IA~ - I. B. American b ef for witzerland. 
(In Con . Rp. 1 94. v . ,16, p. 205-8.) 
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Beef-Continued. 
ROBERTSON, w. H. Another cattle decree at 
Hamburg. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 286.) 
STATISTICS BUREAU. Principal articles of do-
mestic exports, July, 1893 - June, 1~95 .. 4° 
(Bull., ser. 1893-5.) [Monthly pubhcat10n, 
begun July, 1893 .. J 
See also Cattle. 
Beeger, Julius. School mnse~IIl:s,. education~! 
libraries, and permanent exh1b1t10ns ?f appli-
ances for teaching [summary of his Peda-
gogical Libraries]. (In Educat10n Bureau. 
Report, 1892. v. 1, p. 239-46.) 
Beehler, William H. Origin and work of D_i-
vision of Marine Meteorology of Hydrographrn 
Office. (In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. 
Report. 1895. p. 221-32.) 
Relations between barometric pressure and 
strength and direction of ocean currents. (In 
Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. Report. 
1894. p. 177-85, 1 pl.) 
Beer and malt liquors. CENSUS, 1890. Statis-
tics of 50 selected industries, and detailed 
statement of their employes and wages in 165 
cHies, by cities; liquors1 mal~. (~n Cen~us, 
1890. Report on mannfacturmg mdustnes. 
pt. 2, p. 665, 752-9.) 
INTERNAL-REVENUE OFFICE. Concerning prac-
tice among brewers of removing for reuse 
stamp upon packages of beer returned unsold 
to brewery. Aug. 25, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Circ. 
407.) 
-- Regulations concerning tax on ferm~nted 
liquors; Oct.18, 1893. 21pp. ([Regulat10ns] 
ser. 7, No. 6, revised; Treas. Dept. Doc.1641.) 
-- Report of commissioner, 1893. v, 203 pp. 
(Treas. Dept. Doc.1628, 1st edition.) [For full 
entry see Internal-Revenue Office.] 
WAHL, ROBERT. Indian corn, or maize, in man-
ufacture of beer. 1893 [reprint 1894]. 21 pp. 
-- Same, German. 1893. 22 pp. 
See also Brewing. 
Beesley, Mrs. Elizabeth. LACEY, J. F. Report 
favoring H. R. 7543, granting pension. July 
31, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1346, 2d sess. In 
v.4.) · 
Beeson, Charles H., joint author. See Eigen-
mann, Carl H. 
Beeswax. See Honey. 
Beet. See Leaf-miners. 
Beet sugar. CRAWFORD, j. M. Russian beet-
sugar industry. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v, 43, 
p. 356-8.) 
GERMAIN, EUGENE. Beet-sugar production of 
Europe, by Germain and F. H. Mason. · (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 550-1.) . 
INTERNAL-REVENUE OFFICE. Information as 
to claims for bounty. Jan. 29, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 264, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
MUTH, Juuus. German beet-sugar returns. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 347-51.) 
-- Sugar beet cultivation. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 45, p. 617-21.) 
-- Tax on beets in Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 45, p.190-2.) 
SMITH, J. H. Estimated German sugar produc-
tion, 1894. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 700-1.) 
TIIOMAS, W.W., jr. Swedish beet-sugar indus-
try. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 704-6.) 
TINGLE; E. W. S: Beet-sugar technical school 
[at Brunswick]. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, 
p. 615-17.) 
Beet sugar-Continued. 
WASHBURN, A.H. German sugar-beet returns 
for 1891-2. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 
64-6.) 
-- Laboratory experiments with beets. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 111-23.) 
WILEY, H. W. Culture of sugar beet. 1891 
[reprint 1893]. 24 pp. il. (Farmers' bull. 3.) 
-- Same. 1891 [reprint 1894]. 
-- Same. 1891 [reprint 1895]. 
-- Experiments with sugar be~ts, 189~ .. ~891 
[reprint 1894]. 93 pp. (Chemistry D1v1s10n. 
Bull. 30.) · 
-- Suffar-beet industry, culture of sugar beet 
and ~anufacture of beet sugar. 1890 [reprint 
1895]. 262 pp. il. 11 pl. map. (Chemistry 
Division. Bull. 27.) 
-- and MAXWELL, WALTER, Experiments 
with suo-ar beets in 1892. 1893 [reprint 1894]. 
74 pp. (Chemistry Division. Bull. 36.) 
- -- Same, 1893. 1894. 59 pp. (Chem-
istry Division. Bull. 39.) 
-- -- Same. [Reprint 1895.J 
See also Anaheim Cooperative Beet Sugar Company. 
Beetle. CHITTENDEN, F. H. On distribution of 
certain imported beetles. (In Insect life. v. 
7, p. 326-32.) 
-- Some coleopterous enemies of grapevine. 
(In Insect life. v. 7, p. 384-7.) 
See also Bark-beetle-Clerid-Elm leaf-beetle-Flea 
beetle-Ladybird-Parasite insects-Rose-chafer, 
Begonia. See Nematoid worm. 
Behle, Charles E. RICHARDS, J. A. D. Report 
adverse to H. R. 5865, for relief of Behle. May 
7, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 839, 2d sess. Inv, 3.) 
Behring Sea. See Bering Sea. 
Belgium. · EWING, J. S. Labor laws of Belgium. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 604-7.) 
-- Proposed tariff law for Belgium. (In Cons. 
Rp. 18.95. v. 48, p.147-8.) 
MORRIS, H. C. Belgian bureau of labor. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 299-300, 364.) 
OSBORNE, J. B. American products in Ghent. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p.165-71.) 
-- Commerce of Ghent in 1892. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 42, p. 24.0-2.) 
Roos1i:VELT, G. W. American manufactures in 
Belgium. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 31-2.) 
-- Forests in Belgium. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v. 42, p. 345.) 
SMITH, A. T. System of public education in 
Belgium. (In Education Bureau. Report, 
1893. p. 157-201.) 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Foreign relations, 1894. 
p. 50-3. 
See also Bruges-Heyst Maritime Canal-Carpets-
Chicory-Corn-Dog-Flour-Peach. 
Belknap, Charles E. See Contested elections. 
Bell, A. N. Pestilential conditions. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
2068-75.) 
Bell, Clark. Expert and opinion evidence. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p. 2164-73.) 
Bell, George W. Australian crisis of 1893. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 45-68.) 
Commercial importance of Sydney. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 31-5.) 
E 
L r i , · • Postmaster-General 2d As 
t. 
I p rt nl>-
lai111: of B 11 
and fay 1, 1 9!. 
laY.2.) 
• 1 to Court of 
. (Hou e 1is. Doc. 
11. 
. Report ub- 1 
· ation of ]aim 
0 5023. far. 13, 
1 seas. In v. 2.) 
B II t, et. 
Bellev , rncr onstruction of 
hri iela i ver at foot of I 
la follcveruoo, Pa. (In tat. L. 
V. :2 , p.116.) 
Bellingham Bay. OA ' T AXD JEODETIC 'uR-
liuo-ham Bay, \Ya h. · •hart 637 . 
1. 
0
1 in. Juuo 1 93. 31x26 in. 
Re t f preliminary examioa-
rino- prov ruent by 1·emoval of 
, 'tar k au<l asc rtain amoun, of shoal-
ing. ,Jan. __ J -. 4 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
2~ . Jn Y. 32.) 
Bellver Mateo, Segundo. Tratamiento medico ' 
tl 1, ' · gro. (In Pan-American Medical 
'011 • pt. 1, p. 263-L) 
Trata1 1ir1irgico d la fiebre amarilla. 
(In 1 ican !edical Cong. Trans. pt. 
3.) 
B OL ,I AL , RYEY. Kansas, Beloit 
. 3 -39° O', loug. 9 °-98° 30' . cale 
). F b. 1 94-. 16 X 20 in. 
B It, Edward Oliver. omparison of eyes of 
whit and c cl pupils in public schools of 
\ a lliugton . (In Pan-American Medical 
nir. Tran t. 2, p.1414.-20.) 
Belt Railway. istrict of Columbia. 
B ltzhoov r, Frank Eckels, Repre entativefrom 
l' nn. ylvania. I 
:Bailey, :Benjamin Peter. Report favoring II. R. 
11H32 for r li f of Bailey. Jan. 16, 1895. 3 
1>p. (11 u · H.p. 1600, d s . Inv. 1.) 
.Blair, Thomas P. R port favoring H. . 8173, for 
r lil'l' of OliYer ),1. Blair, administrator of 
HI air. J, b. , 1 95. 2 pp. (House Rp.1791, 
3<1 . In"· 2.) 
Fos rt favorincr H. R. 3619, 
f ?ost r. June 12, 1 94.. 
2 2dse. Inv.3.) 
Ora voriug II. R. 1 1, 
r Jan. 29, 1894. 3 pp. 
Inv. l.) 
H atlv r e to TI. R. 
ford. far. 1, 1 95. 
s s. Inv. 2.) 
'oring II. R. 8 08, 
b. 11, 1 95. 18 pp. 
Inv. 2.) 
N iug II. R. 5129 for 
, admini tratrix of I 
.., pp. (Hous Rp. 
Rea g H. . 2043, for r -
r b. 7, 1 9 . 2 pp. 
( Y. 1.) 
Wa I to an-
t i ylvauia 
cl t. 15 pp. 
( Y. l.) 
T I ~STITUTIONS 
Beltzhoover, Frank Eckels-:--Continued. 
War claims. Report favormg _H. R. 8801, for 
nllowance of 4.th of July claims report';,d by 
Treasury Department. Feb. 7, 1895. 4., pp. 
(Honse Rp. 17~3, 3d sess. In Y. 2.) 
Winchester. Report favortng H. R. 6147, _for re-
lief of Centenary Reformed Church, Wmches-
ter, Va. Mar. ]3, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 575, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Belvosia. WILLISTOX, s. \V. Bel vosia, a study. 
(In Insect life. v. 5, p. 238-40, 1 pl.) 
Belyea, J. A. TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Req_uest 
for appropriation to pay Belyea for defense 
of Converse J. Smith. Jan. 30, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 268, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Bender, Joseph T., joint agen t. See Slade, 
James A. 
Bendire, Charles. Cowbirds. (In National Mu-
seum. Report, 1893. p. 587-624.-, 3 pl.) 
Description of nests and eggs of some new 
birds, collected on island of Aldabra, north-
west of Madagascar, by W. L. Abbott. (In 
National Museum. Proceedings. v, 17, p. 39-
4.1, Jo. 983.) 
Same, separate. 
Benedict, Charles H. Commerce of South Africa. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 473-5.) 
Gold fields of South Africa.. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 45, p. 218-22.) 
Benedict, James E. Explorations by steamer 
Albatross, No. 31; descriptions of new genera 
and species of crabs of family lithodidre, with 
notes on young of lithodes camtschaticus and 
lithodes brevipes. (In National Museum. Pro-
ceedings. v. 17, p. 479-88, No, 1016,) 
Same: separate. 
otice of crustaceans collected by United States 
scientiJic expedition to west coast of Africa. 
(In National Museum. Proceedings. v. 16, 
p. 535-41, No. 949.) 
, arue, separate. 
Benedict, R. D. JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Re-
quest for appropriation to pay claim. Dec.18, 
1 94.. 8 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 121, 3d sess. In 
v. 2 .) 
Benedict, Thomas Edsall, Public Printer. See 
Government Printing Office. 
Benet, J. Walker. Bffect of small caliber rifle 
projectiles upon animal tissue and bone. (In 
rdnance Office. Report, 1893. p. 287-301, 
23 pl.) 
, 'ame, eparate. 
[Report of experiments to determine effect npon 
v locity of lrnllet, of cutting off barrel of ex-
Il rimeutal pringfield .30-caliber rifle to va-
riou leugths.J (In Ordnance Office. Report, 
1893. p. 720-30.) 
ame, separate. (In J?rankford Arsenal. Recoil 
of .45-caliber and .30-caliber riiles.) 
Report upon test of cupro-nickeled steel versus 
rman ilv r a. material for .30-cali l>er bnllet 
·o,·erincr. (In Ordnance Office. Report, 1894. 
"P· 77-9.) 
R port upon tests of .30-caliber lubricated and 
noulnbricated bullet and material for bullet 
coverin<•. (Iu Ordnance Office. Report, 1894. 
:p. 65-71.) 
Benet, Stephen Vincent. ADJ TANT-GE ERAL. 
' ueralorder6, 1895 [announcementofdeath]. 
.Jan. 23, 1 95. 1 p. 
Benevolent institutions. ee Charities. 
BENHAM-· BERING SEA 49 
Benham, Andrew E. K. MONEY, H. D. Re-
port favoring resolution approving action of 
Benham at Rio Janeiro. .Feb. 8, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 391, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Resolution approvirt.g action at Rio J a-
neiro. Feb. 8, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 90, 
2dsess. Inv.1.) 
Beni=Saf, Algeria, Mines of; by C. T. Grellet. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 38-40.) 
Benicia Arsenal. Catalogue of materials and 
supplies, 1896, containing instructions to bid-
ders, advertisement, blank form of proposal, 
and specifications. 1895. 67 pp. 4° 
LISSAK, 0. M. Tests of black and smokeless 
powJers at arsenal during 1893 and to June 
30, 1894. (In Ordnance Office. Report, 1894. 
p.145-50.) 
Benicio, Aristides. Breve noticia sobre a arte 
do dentista no Brazil. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1900-®.) 
Bennett, H.P. STONE, W. J. Report favoring 
H. R. 5121, for relief of Bennett. June 28, 
1894. 1 p . (House Rp.1184, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Bennett, William B. G. Southampt,on sewage 
precipitation and refuse destruction [trans-
mitted by Consul Bradley]. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 42, p. 300-4.) 
Bennington, gunboat. Petition from officers 
and enlisted men to include Navy in act cre-
ating army retired list. Jan. 3, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc.145, 3d sess . Inv. 28.) 
BLACKBURN, J. C. s. Report favorings. 967, to 
remit penalties. Apr. 25, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 356, 2d sess . Inv. 5.) 
BUNN, B. H. Report favoring H. R. 2084, to re-
mit penalties. Oct. 4, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
76, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report favoring S. 967, to remit penalties on 
Concord and Bennington, as substitute for 
identical H. R. 2084. Dec. 19, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1528, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
MONEY, H. D. Report favoring H. R. 2084, to 
remit penalties. Sept. 23, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 27, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Benton, Frank. Apiarian exhibit at Columbian 
Exposition. (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 242-7.) 
Langdon nons~arming device. (In Insect life. 
V. 5, p. 230-5, 11.) 
Benton H~rbor. Join~ resolution authorizing 
expenditure of portion of river and harbor 
appropriation, 1894, to complete connection 
between St. Joseph Harbor and Benton Har-
bor. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 970.) 
Ben~aurd, William H. H. Annual report upon 
rivers and harbors in south western Arizona 
and in California south of San l<.,rancisco' 
1893. (In Engineers. Annual report 1893'. 
p. 3223-63.) ' 
Same, separate. 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 2507-26.) 
Same, separate. 
Mining casemate, San Francisco Harbor report 
189~. (In Engineers. Annual repo~t, 1893'. 
p. 6..,3-4.) 
Same, separate. (In Engineers. Sea-coast de-
fenses.) 
See also El Moro-Mare Island Strait-San Rafael 
Creek-Suisun Creek-Wilmington, Cal. As mem-
ber of board, California Debris Commission. 
Benz_y_l silicate. STOKES, H. N. Note on benzyl 
silicate. (In Geoloofoal Survey Bull 113 
p.79.) 0 • • ' 
H. Doc. 410--4 
Berdan Firearms Manufacturing Company. 
HICKS, J. D. Report of minority adverse to 
H. R. 1547, for relief. May 18, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Rp. 600, pt. 2, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
LAPHAM, OSCAR. Report favoring H. R. 1547, 
for relief. Mar.16, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
600, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Beresford, Charles F. C. Collection and trans-
mission of intelligence in the :field. (In Chi-
cago. Internat. Cong. of Engineers. Military 
engineering. 1894. p. 541-50.) 
Same, separate, No.11. 
Bergey, David Hendricks. Details of methods 
employed, and results obtained, in experiments 
upon effects of expired air. (In Billings, J. S., 
Mitchell, S. W., and Bergey, D. H. · Composi-
tion of expired air. 1895. p. 33-80, il.) 
Bergland, Eric. Report upon foundation for 
Wolf Trap light-house. (In Light-House 
Board. Annual report, 1894. p. 215-19, 2 pl.) 
Bering Sea. GEOGRAPHICAL NOTES relating to 
names Pacific Ocean, Behring Sea, Northeast-
ern Ocean, Eastern Ocean, Northwest Coast, 
and to depth of Bering Sea and its connection 
with basin of Pacific. (In Paris. Bering Sea 
Tribunal of Arbitration. Proceedings. v. 8, 
p. 417-52.) 
HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Directory for Bering 
Sea and coast of Alaska (H. 0. Publication 
20, edition of 1869); supplement 2. 1895. 35 
pp. 2 maps. 
McCREARY, J. B. Report favoring resolution 
calling for correspondence, etc., relative to 
damages claimed by Great Britain for seiz-
ures, etc. Dec. 14, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1500, 
3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
MORGAN, J. T. Resolution referring message of 
President relating to payment of claims under 
Bering Sea controversy to Committee on For-
eign Relations. Mar. 1, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. D_oc. 143, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
PARIS. BERING SEA TRIBUNAL OF ARBITRATION. 
Proceedings. 1895. 16 v. 
-- Same. (Senate Rx. Doc. 177, 16 pts., 2d sess. 
Inv. 7.) [For contents see Paris, etc.] 
PRESIDENT OF UNITED STATES. Proclamation 
[warning persons against entering Bering Sea 
intending to violate laws relating to Alaskan 
fur-seal and salmon fisheries]. Feb. 18, 1895. 
lp. f 0 
-- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1258-9.) 
RATHI~UN,. RICHARD. Sun:1mary of :fishery in-
vest1gat1ons conducted m north Pacific and 
Bering Sea from July, 1888 to July, 1892, by 
steamer Albatross. (In Fish Commission. 
Bull. v.12, p. 127-201, 5 maps.) 
- ·- Same, separate. 1894. 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Communication asking 
for appropriation for claims of Great Britain 
· in Bering Sea controversy. Feb. 13, 1895. 13 
pp. (House Ex. Doc. 310, 3d sess. Inv. 33,) 
-- Correspondence with Great Britain on 
Bering Sea controversy. Dec. 21, 1894. 11 
pp. (House Ex. Doc. 132, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
-- Modus vivendi between United States and 
Great Britain respecting fur-seal fisheries in 
Bering Sea. June 15, 1891 [printed 1895]. 
2 pp. 
See also Seal and seal fisheries. 
Bering Sea Commission. [Joint report and re-
por~ of American commissioners.] (In Parjs. 
Bermg Sea Tribunal of Arbitration. Pro-
ceedings. v. 2, p. 305-96, 2 pl. 3 fo. 1.) 
50 BERING SEA-BEST 
Bering Sea Commission-Continued. 
[Joint] report and report of Briti h commis-
sioners, June 21, 1892. 333 pp. 2 pl. 4 maps. 
(Paris. Bering Sea. Tribunal of Arbitration. 
Proceedings. v. 6.) 
Berlin, Budget of [for year ending April, 1893]; 
translated by G. H. Murphy. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 46, p.172-6.) 
Berlin. Industrial Exhibition, 1896. DE KAY, 
CIIARLE . Berlin industrial exhibition, 1896. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 402-4.) 
-- Foreign expositions; Berlin exposition of 
1890; Exhibition at Lubeck. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 48, p. 358-62.) 
Berlin Silver Commission, 1894. Report of 
proceedings; appended, proceedings of Inter-
national Conference, London, 1894. Aug. 18, 
1894 [published 1895-6]. v, vi, vii, 1497 pp. 
in 4 p ts. ( Senate Mis. Doc. 27 4, 4 pts., 2d seas. 
Inv. 10.) 
1. Proposals submitted. 
2. Debate on proposals. 
3. Debate on proposals; proceedings of Bimetallic Con-
ference. 
4. Index. 
VOORHEES, D. W. Resolution authorizing trans-
lation of proceedings. June 18, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 212, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Bermuda. GROUT, J. H., jr. American shook 
trade in Bermuda. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, 
p. 438-9.) . 
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. Convention for ex-
change of money orders between United 
States anu islands of Bermuda. Signed Wash-
ington, Dec. 7, 1892. (In Post-Office Dept. 
Report, 1893. p. 114-23.) 
Bermuda Hundred. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Vir-
ginia, B.ermuda Hundred. sheet, lat. 37° 15'-
370 30', long. 77° 15'-77° 30'. Scale 1:62,500. 
Aug. 189.J:. 16 X 20 in. 
Berne, Aid for the unemployed in; by Eugene 
Germain. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 607-9.) 
Berner, Robert L. Report on entries of lands 
within limits of Des Moines Riverland grant. 
May 16, 1894. 79 pp. 4° (Senate Ex. Doc. 97, 
2d sess. In v . 5.) 
Berry, Albert Seaton, Representative from Ken-
tucky. 
Claribel. Report favoring .1706, for American 
regi t rs for steamers Cl&iribel and Athos. 
De . 10, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1483, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Goldsworthy. Report favoring . 1426, to grant 
Arneri an register to steamer Goldsworthy. 
l\lay 29, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 992, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
Laurada. Report favoring . 2337 granting 
American r egister to st amer Empress or Lau-
r ad.a. c. 21, 1 94. 1 p. (House Rp. 1537, 
3d. e1:1 . Iu v. 1.) [A ·cord.in r to ono-res-
sional Record, this report was made by G. A. 
ol>biu .] 
Louisville. Report favoring IT. R. 366, for ale of 
old cu tomhon e in Loui vill •. ept. 20, 1893. 
1 p. (II us Rp.17, 1 t se . . In -v. 1. ) 
Mount Sterling, Ky. Report amending and favor-
iu II. . 19 , for po t-office building at M unt 
• t rling. July 13 1 94.. 1 p. (House Rp. 
213 2d s . ·rn v. 4.) 
Newport l{y, port fa.oring H. R. 2337, for 
puuli uilding at wport. Feb. 2-, 189-!. I 
1 p. ( llous p. 437, 2d sess. Inv. 1. ) 
Berry, Albert Seaton-Continued. 
Oakland, Cal. Report favoring . 2754, for publio 
buildingatOakland. Mar.2,1895. lp. (House 
Rp. 1994, 3d sess. In v. 2.) [According to 
Congressional Record, this report was made 
by G. A. Robbins.] 
Oteri, S. Report favoring S. 1852, to provide 
American register for steamer S. Oteri. Aug. 
2, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1362, 2d sess. In 
Y. 4.) 
Owensboro, Ky. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 5429, for additions to public building at 
Owensl>oro. May 28, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp .. 
978, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Paris, Ky. Report favoring . 2576, for public 
building at Paris. Feb. 18, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1848, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
St. Paul. Report amending and favoring H. R. 
220, increasing appropriation for public build-
ing at t. Paul. Aug. 7, 1894. 7 pp. (House 
Rp.1384, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Shipping. Report amending and favoring H. R. 
7045, relative to American registry for foreign 
vessels. July 17, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1272,. 
2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Berry, B. F. Act for relief of Berry. (In Stat. 
L. v. 28, p.1021.) 
Berry, James H., Senator from Arkansas. Re-
port favoring S. 333, for relief of Mrs. Margaret 
Kennedy. Sept. 6, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
20, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Report favoring H. R. 3627, granting to Arizona 
certain lands for use of Territorial prison. 
Oct. 17, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 60, 1st ses.s. 
In v.1.) 
Report favoring H. R. 4859, for relief of settlers 
on Iowa Reservation, Okla. Jan. 8, 18!14. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 137, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Report amen<ling and favoring S. 143, for relief! 
of heirs of D. Fulford. Jan .. 24,.1894. 2 pp. 
( enate Rp .175, 2d sess. In Y. 1.) 
Report amending and favoring S.1433, to grant 
site for cold-water reservoir upon Hot Springs 
Reservation. Apr. 19, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate 
_Rp. 344, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Report favoring H. R. 4952, to amend section 
2455, Revised tatutes, relating to ordering 
sale of disconnected parcels of public domain. 
Aug. 6, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 638, 2d sess. 
In v.14.) 
Report of minority favoring H. R. 121, to amend 
act for forfeiture of unearned remnant of 
railroad land grants. Dec. 20, 1894. 11 pp ... 
( enate Rp. 741, 3d seas. In v. 1.) 
Bertelli, Timotheus. Discovery of magnetic 
le lination made by Christopher Columbus. 
(In Chicago. In tern at. Meteorol. Cong. Re-
port. 1895. p. 486-92.) 
Berthelot, Marcellin Pierre. Biographical 
sketch of Henry Milne-Edwards. (In Smith-
sonian Institution. Annual report, 1893. p. 
709-27.) [From Annales des Sciences Natu-
relles, tome 13, p. 1-30.J 
aru , separate. ([Smithsonian publication] 
965.) 
Bessemer. Memorial from citi7,ens of Bessemer> 
Mich., against free iron ore. Dec. 5, 1893. 
3 pp. ( enate Mis. Doc. 8, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Best, J. Milton. , TONE, W. J. Report favoring-
H. R. 5974, for re-lief of Maggie Houston, ex-
ecutrix. Mar. 14, 1 94. 10 :y.,p. (House Rp. 
5 7, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
BETHEL SPRINGS-BILLINGS 51 
Bethel Springs. ENLOE, B. A. Report favor~ng 
H. R. 725, for relief of trustees of Presbytenan 
Church. Feb. 6, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 368, 
2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1040. 
PASCO, SAMUEL. Report favoring ~- R. 725, for 
relief of trustees of Presbyterian Church. 
Feb. 22, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 979, 3d sess . 
Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1040. 
Bethlehem Iron Works. MACNUTT, IRA Pro-
gress report on manufacture of steel forgings, 
etc., at the works, 1893. (In Ordnance Office. 
Report, 1893. p. 407-10.) 
-- Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 259-61.) 
Betin, Charles D. COOPER, S. B. Report favor-
ing resolution for relief of Betin and others. 
Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 330, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Betts, Nichols & Co. McPHERSON, J. R . . Re-
port favoring S.1231, for relief of Betts, Nich-
ols & Co. Feb. 5, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
881, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Betz, Rufus. MANDERSON, C. F. Report amend-
ing and favoring S. 2143, for relief of Betz. 
Aug. 9, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 658, 2d sess. 
In v. 14.) 
OUTHWAITE, J. H. Report favorings. 2143, for 
relief of Betz. Feb. 26, 1895. 3 pp. (House 
Rp. 1932, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Beuter, Franci~ A. COOPER, S. B. Report favor-
ing H. R. 4334, for relief of Beuter. Jan. 30, 
1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 329, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Beverages. FINANCE COMMITTEE. Replies to 
tariff inquiries; spirits, wines, and other bev-
erages [with index]. June 6, 1894. (Bull. 
42-3; Senate Rp. 467-8, 2d sess. In v. 12.) 
See also Chicory-Coffee. 
Bews, Mrs. Julia. MARTIN, A. N. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 3992, to increase 
pension. Apr. 20, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
738, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1005. 
PALMER, J.M. Report favoring H. R. 3992, to 
increase pension. July 31, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 594, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) Stat. L. v, 28, p. 
1005. 
Beyer, Henry G. Some observations on normal 
growth and development of human body under 
systematized exercise. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1196-1217, 
7 pl.) 
Bezold, Wilhelm von. On thermo-dynamics of 
atmosphere. (In Abbe, Cleveland. Mechan-
ics of earth's atmosphere. 1891. p. 212-88.) 
[From Sitzungsberichte der K. Preus. Akad. 
der Wissenschaften zu Berlin.-] 
Bicycles. STEPHAN, T. M. Bicycles in German 
army. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 546-7.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Bicycles entitled to 
free entry as personal effects. Sept. 26, 1893. 
2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 145, 1893; Division of 
Customs.) 
Biddle, John. Annual report upon Obion River, 
Cumberland River, and Tennessee River above 
Chattanooga and below Bee Tree Shoals, and 
their tributaries, 1893. (In Engineers, An-
nual report, 1893. p. 2327-2417.) 
Same, separate. 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 1785-1820.) 
Same, separate. 
See also Forked Deer River. 
Biddle, John M., acting chief clerk. See Statis-
tics Bureau, Treasury Dept. 
Bidwell Fort. ADJUTANT - GENERAL. General 
orde~ 69, 1893 [relative to withdrawal of gar-
rison and abandonment of post], Aug. 22, 
1893. 1 p. 
Biehn, John P. BRICE, C. S. Report amending 
and favoring S. 501, to pension. Aug. 13, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 670, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
MARTIN, a. N. Report adverse to S. 501, to pen-
sion. Feb. 20, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1868, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Bienville, steamship. PASCO, SAMUEL. Report 
amending and favoring amendment to H. R. 
86561 naval appropriation bill, 1896, for relief 
of owners. Feb. 27, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
1010, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Big Coal River. ENGINEERS. Report of prelimi-
nary examination against improvement of Big 
and Little Coal rivers. Dec. 7, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 82, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Big Sandy River. ENGINEERS. Estimate of ap-
propriation for improvement of river. Jan. 
20, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 78, 2d sess. 
Inv. 26.) 
Big Stone Gap coal field of Virginia and Ken-
tucky, Geology of; by M. R. Campbell. 1893; 
106 pp. il. 6 pl. ( Geological Survey. Bull. 111.) 
Big Stone Lake. ENGINEERS. Report of pre-
liminary examination against construction of 
reservoir. Jan. 26, 1895. 4 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 256, 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
Big Trees. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. California, 
Big Trees sheet, lat. 38°-38° 30', long. 120°-
1200 30'. Scale 1: 125,000. June, 1894. 16 X 
20 in. 
Bigelow, Frank Hagar. Periodic terms in me-
teorology due to rotation of sun on its axis. 
(In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. Re-
port. 1895. p. 500-10, 3 pl.) 
Bigelow, John R. PAsco, SAMUEL. Report 
amending and favoring S. 1360, for relief of 
estate. Feb. 6, 1895. 4 pp. (Senate Rp, 885, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Bigelow, Robert Payne. Explorations by steam-
er Albatross, No. 32; report on crustacea of 
order stomatopoda collected, 1885-91, and 
on other specimens in National Museum. (In 
National Museum. Proceedings. v.17, p. 489-
550, il. 3 pl. No. 1017.) 
Same, separate. 
Bigelow, Willard D., joint author. See McElroy, 
K.P. 
Billings, James M. LOUD, E. F. Report favor-
ing H. R. 995, for relief of Billings. Sept. 20, 
1893. 4 pp. (House Rp.13, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
MITCHELL, J. H. Report favoring H. R. 995, for 
relief of Billings. Feb. 26, 1895. 4 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 999, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Billings, John Shaw. Bacteria of river waters. 
(In National Academy of Sciences. Memoirs. 
v . 7, p. 419-21, No. 3.) 
Same. (In same. v. 7, No. 3, separate.) 
Index-catalogue of library of Surgeon-General's 
Office, U.S. A.; authors and subjects. 1894. 
v. 15, Universidad-Vzoro:ff, iii, 842 pp. 
Influence of light upon bacillus of typhoid and 
colon bacillus, presenting results of investi-
gation by Adelaide W. Peckham. (In National 
Academy of Sciences. Memoirs. v. 7, p. 477-
82, No. 3.) 
Same. (In same. v. 7, No. 3, separate.) 
On influence of insolation upon culture media 
and of desiccation upon vitality of bacillus of 
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. . John Shaw-Continued. 
Billing1, · d colon bacillus, and staphylococcus 
Yl~rr~~~s aureus. (In National Academy of 
J!Y. o Memoirs. v. 7, p. 483-4, 10 pl. , c1ences. 
To . 3.) ) 
''am . (In same. v. 7, No. 3, se_p~ra~e. . 
Re ort on social statistics of c1!1es 1.~ Umted 
ptates at 11th census, 1890. 1890. vu, 137 pp. 
31 pl. 4° 
Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 19, 52d Cong. 
1st sess. Inv. 50. ) 
Re ort on vital and social statistics in. U?ited 
Piates at 11th census, 1890; pt. 3, stat1st1cs of 
deaths. 1894. v, 1051 pp. 4° Lpt.1-2 not yet 
published.] 
ame. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. i 52d Cong. 
lstsess. Inv.50.) 
v·t 1 statistics of Boston and Philadelphia, 1
c~vering 6 years ending May 31, 1890. 1895. 
vii, 269 pp. il.12 maps, 4° (Census, 1890.) 
Vital statistics of New york City and Brooklyn, 
covering 6 years endmg May 31, 1890. 1894. 
vii, 529 pp. il.14 maps, 4° (Census, 1890.) 
with Mitchell, S. W., and Bergey, D. H. Co~-
J)O ition of e~pire<:!- ai_r and its effects ~po~_am· 
mal life [with bibliography]. _189~. m, 81 
pp. il. 4° (Smithsoni_an . contribut10ns . to 
knowledge [v. f pubhcat10n] 989; Hodgkms 
fund.) 
Bills. 
OTE.-Bills and joint resolutions which did not be-
roroelaw aro not catalogued, although the reports made 
upon them appear under their subjects. Those which 
pass d into law are catalogued by references. to Statutes 
at Large. 
o KRELL, F . M. Report fa-yoring: resoluti?n. to 
print in t ad of engrossmg bills and Jomt 
r soln tion . Oct. 17, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate 
I p. 5 , 1st ses . In v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, app. 
p.5. 
'O .• 'URRE. ·T RE OLUTION for printing instead 
f n•,.ro sing bills and joint resolutions. 
ct. 17, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 90, 1st 
s . Ju , .1. ) , 'tat. L . v . 28, app . p. 5. 
• .- umrn •T RE, OL TIO - permitting enroll-
m •nt of 1Jills and 1·csolutions by writing dur-
ing la t days of any session of Congress. 
(In, tat. L. v. 2 , app . p.18.) 
Jir. ·T RY of l>ills and joint resolutions. 170 pp. 
(In ional r cord, 1st sess., index.) 
(In Hou. e ,Journal, 1 t ess. p.191-336.) 
(In euate Journal, 1st sess. p .101-27, 
. ) 
1. 3 pp. (In ongressional record, 2d 
in<l .· .) 
(In Hou e Jonrnal, 2d ess . p. 724-891. ) 
( In, ' enate .Journal, 2d sess. p. 383-442.) 
7'2 J>P• (In ongre sional record, 3d 
ind ·.) 
(In Hou e Journal, 3d sess.) 
te J urnal, 3d seas. p. 195-22 . ) 
. t favoring resolution 
o sing uills and joint 
t. . 2pp. (House Rp. 
Y tat. L. v. 28, app. p. 5. 
Biloxi and Back Bay Bridge Company. BART-
amending and fa-
orize corup~ny to 
k Bay, Ii s. Apr. 
p. 760, 2d sess. In 
Biloxi and Back Bay Bridge Co.-Contiuued. 
DURBOROW, A. c., jr. Report favoring H. R. 
8459, t.o amend act to authorize construction 
of bridge over Back Bay, Miss. Feb, 1, 1895. 
1 p. (House Rp.1747, 3d sess. In v.1.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 701. 
Bimetallism. ANDREWS, E. B. Fall of prices, 
cause and cure. Feb. 26, 1895. 13 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 136, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
BERLIN SILVER COMMISSION, 1894. Report of 
proceedings; appended, Proceedings of Inter-
na,tional Bimetallic Conference, London, 189-i. 
Aug.18, 1894 [published 1895-6], v,vi,vii, 1497 
pp. in 4 pts. (Senate Mis. Doc. 274, 4 pts., 2d 
sess. Inv. 10.) 
1. Proposals submitted. 
2. Debate on proposals. 
3. Debate on proposals; proceedings of Bimetallic Con-
. ference. 
4. Index. 
EVERETT, R. L. Real causes of agricultura,1 
distress. Feb. 6, 1895. 10 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 94, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
HILL, D. B. Resolution declaring for safe sys-
tem of bimetallism and gold payment of bonds. 
Feb. 11, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 99, 3d 
sess. In v . 1.) 
ISEMONGER, E. E. Evidence of a Crown colony 
on gold and silver prices, address; Letter 
from J. D. Cameron; Bimetallism in relation 
to agricultural depression, address by Henry 
Chaplin. Aug. 11, 1894. 24 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 262, 2d sess. In v . 5.) 
LONDON. INTERNATIONAL BIMETALLIC CONFER-
ENCE, 1894. Proceedings. (In Berlin Silver 
Commission, 1894-. Proceedings. p.1281-1428.) 
MANDERSON, C. F. Amendment to resolution 
for free silver., viz.: declaring for international 
bimetallism and against silver legislation at 
this session. Feb. 20, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc.116, pt. 2, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Statement to accompany S. 2439, for estab-
lishment of bimetallic monetary basis. Dec. 
18, 1894. 20 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 31, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
MARTIN, JOHN. Resolution looking to free coin-
age of gold and silver. Feb. 22, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 96, 2d sess . In v. 1.) 
SHERMA ·, JOHN. Amendment [as substitute 
for] resolution declaring for safe system of bi-
metallism and gold payment of bonds. Feb. 
16, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 99, pt. 2, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
STEWART, W . M. Amendment [as substitute 
for] resolution declaring for bjmetallism, viz, 
for coinago of gold and silver without dis-
crimination and gold payment of bonds. :Feb. 
16, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mia. Doc. 99, pt. 3, 3d 
se s. Inv. 1.) 
WOLCOTT, ANSON. Memorial, no international 
bimetallism including Great Britain is pos-
sible. 'ept. 6, 1893. 6 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
4.7, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
ee also Silver. 
Binding. ee :Bookbinding. 
Binding, Public. ee Public printing. 
Bingham, Judson D., member of boaru. See 
Artillery, 2d Regiment, :Battery F. 
Binghamton. CE s s, 1890. Manufactures in 
16- principal ities, by pacified industries ; 
.Binghamton. (In Cen us, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 58-65.) 
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Biological stations, Marine, of Europe; by Bash-
ford Dean. (In Smithsonian Institution. 
Annual report, 1893. p. 505-19, il. 9 pl.) 
Same, separate. ([Smithsonian publication] 
956.) 
Biology. RYDER, JOHN A. Biological rosearch 
in relation to the fisheries. (Fish Commis-
sion. Bull. v.13, p. 59-63.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
SANDERSON, J. s. BURDON-. Biology in relation 
to other natural sciences. (In Smithsonian 
Institution. Annual report, 1893. p. 435-63.) 
-- Same, separate. ([Smithsonianpublication] 
952.) 
See also Plankton. 
Bird, Mrs. Katie. See Davie, Edward N. 
Birds. BENDIRE, CHARLES. Description of nests 
and eggs of some new birds, collected on 
Island of Aldabra, northwest of Madagascar, 
by W. L. Abbott. (In National Museum. 
Proceedings. v.17, p. 39-41, No, 983.) 
-- Same, separate. 
FISHER, A. K. Report on ornithology of Death 
Valley expedition of 1891, notes on birds ob-
served ju southern California, southern Ne-
vada, and parts of Arizona and Utah. (In 
North American fauna 7, p. 7-158, map.) 
-- Same, separate. 1893. 
JouY, P. L. Notes ou birds of Central Mexico, 
with descriptions of forms believed to be new. 
(In National Museum. Proceedings. v. 16, 
p. 771-91, No. 975.) 
-- Same, separate. 
LUCAS, F. A. Weapons and wings of birds. (In 
National Museum. Report, 1893. p. 653-63, 
il.lpl.) 
RICHMOND, C. W. Notes on collection of birds 
from eastern Nicaragua and the Rio Frio, 
Costa Rica, with description of 1:mpposed new 
trogon. (In National Museum. Proceedings. 
v.16, p. 479-532, No. 947.) 
-- Same, separate. 
RIDGWAY, ROBERT. Descriptions of some new 
birds collected on islands of Aldabra and As-
sumption by W. L. Abbott. (In ~ational 
Museum. Proceedings. v, 16, p. 597-600, No. 
953.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Descriptions of some new birds from Alda-
bra, Assumption, and Gloriosa islancls, col-
lected by W. L. Abbott. (In National Museum. 
Proceedings. v.17, p. 371-3, No, 1008.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Descriptions of 22 new species of birds from 
Galapagos Islands. (In National Museum. 
Proceedings. v.17, p. 357-70, No, 1007.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Explorations by steamer Albatross, No. 27; 
catalogue of collection of birds made in 
Alaska by C.H. Townsend, 1888. (In National 
Museum. Proceedings, v. 16, p. 663-5, No. 
960.) 
-- Same, separate, 
-- On small collection of birds from Costa 
Rica. (In National Museum. Proceedings. 
v.16, p. 609-14-, No. 956.) 
-- Same, separate. 
STE,JNEGER, LEONHARD. Notes on 3d install-
ment of Japanese birds in Science College 
Museum, Tokyo, Japan, with descriptions of 
Birds-Con tinned. 
new species. (In National Museum. Pro-
ceedings. v.16, p. 615-38, No. 957,) 
-- Same, separate. 
TRISTRAM, H. B. Field study in ornithology. 
(In Smithsonian Institution. Annua,l report, 
1893. p. 465-85.) 
-- Same, separatfl. ( [Smithsonian publica-
tion] 953.) 
See also Ant-bird- Blackbird-- Coorebidre - Cow-
bird - Flycatcher - Geothlypis - Goatsucker -
Hawk-- King-bird- Owl - Partridge - Petrel -
Quail-Reed warbler-Shrike-Swift-Trogons. 
Birkinbine, John. Iron ores. (In Mineral re-
sources, 1892. p. 23-45.) 
Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 23-49.) 
Birmingham, Ala. CENSUS, 1890. Mandactures 
in 165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Birmingham. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 62-5.) 
Birmingham, Pa. See Brandywine. 
Birmingham, Sheffield and Tennessee Rail= 
road. HALL, 0. M. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 198, to grant company right of 
way over public lands. Nov. 2, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp.161, 1st sess. Inv, 1.) 
Birnie, Rogers. Modern gun construction and 
breech mechanism. (In Ordnance Office. Re-
port, 1893. p. 583-617, 11 pl.) 
Same, separate. 
Same. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of Engi-
neers. Military engineering. 1894. p. 275-
313, 11 pl.) 
Same, separate, No. 4. 
Biscayne Bay. ENGINEERS. Report of prelimi-
nary examination favoring improvement of 
entrance. Mar. 1, 1895. 5 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 343, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
Biscoe, Walter Stanley. Pamphlets [disposition 
of, in a library; with bibliography]. (In Edu-
cation Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 826-35.) 
Bishop, Edwin F. Effect of new [United States] 
tariff in western Ontario. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 46, p. 524-5.) 
Bishop, H. M. Contribution to rectal surgery 
and bloodless operations of membraneous and 
lax tissues by means of an elastic quilled or 
welted suture. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 534-5.) 
Bishop, James. STONE, W. J. Report favoring 
H. R. 2271, for relief of Bishop. Jan. 30, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 301, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Bishop, Joshua. Petition for unpaid salary. 
Sept. 9, 1893. 23 pp. (House Mis. Doc, 23, 1st 
sess. Iu v. 1.) 
BLACKBURN, J. c. s. Report favoring s. 1908, 
for benefit of Bishop. Jan. 30, 1895, 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 849, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
CLARK, CHAMP. Report favoring H. R. 3601, to 
refer claim to Court of Claims. May 25, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 967, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Bishop, Seth Scott. Indications and preferable-
methods for mastoid operations. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1617-21.) 
Bishop, William J. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec.13, 1893. 7 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 27, 2d 
sess. In v.1.) 
Bissell, O. W. Sbopwork instruction at Iowa, 
S_tate College of Agriculture and Mechanic 
Arts. (In Assoc. of Amer. Agric. Colleges and 
Exper. Stations. Proceedings, 1893. p. 65-7.} 
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Bissell, Wils.on Shannon, Postmaster-General. 
See Post-Office Department. 
Bisulphide of carbon. Du BUYSSON, H. Fumi-
gation with bisulphide of carbon for complete 
and rapid destruction of insects which attack 
herbarinm specimens, furs, woolens, etc. (In 
Insect life. v. q, p. 159-61.) 
SMITH, J. B. Bisulphide of carbon as an insec-
ticide. (In Insect life. v. 7, p.108-10.) 
Bixby, William H. Annual report upon rivers 
and harbors in southeastern Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island, and eastern Connecticut, 1893. 
(In Engineers. Annual report, 1893. p. 803-
95, 23 maps.) . · 
Same, separate. 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 571-620.) 
Same, separate. 
See also Fall River-Mount Hope Bay-Sakonnet 
River. 
Bixler, John W.,jointeditor. See Hall,EdwardP. 
Black, Mrs. Cornelia de Peyster. LISLE, M. L. 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 3156, 
granting pension. Feb. 27, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 492, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
TAYLOR, A. H. Report of minority adverse to 
H. R. 3156, granting pension. Mar. 10, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 492, pt. 2, 2d sess. In v. 2. ) 
Black, George. Findings of Court of Claims. 
June 15, 1894. 4 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 172, 
2d sess. In v . 1.) 
Black, James C. C., Representative from Georgia. 
Views of minority adverse to H. R. 8705, 
authorizing issue of bonds to maintain gold 
reserve and to retire United States notes. 
(In House Rp. 1749, 3d sess. p. 5. Inv. l.) 
See also Contested elections. 
Black, John C., Representative from Illinois. 
Arlington. Report submitting H. R. 7203, to 
improve public roads to Arlington National 
Cemetery, as substitute for H. R. 2370. May 
24, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 955, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) 
Bassett, Elisha B. Report favoring S. 1483, to cor-
rect military record of Bassett. Dec. 20, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 1531, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Brevet commissions. Report submitting H. R. 
7725, to amend statutes relating to brevet com-
missions of officers of vo lunteers now in Regu-
lar Army, as substitute for H . R. 4767. July 
14, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1248, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
Chapman and others. Report favoring H. R. 4328, 
for r elief of W. B. Chapman G. W. treet, 
J. W. Hoes, E. C. Tuthill, and J. H. Curtis. 
far. 22, 1894. 2 pp. (Hou e Rp. 615, 2d se . 
Inv. 2.) 
Chickamauga and Chattanooga Park. Report 
am nding and favoring JI. R. 44.53, providing 
for dedication of Chickamauga and Chat-
tano ga Tational Park. May 24, 1894. 1 p. 
(Hou e Rp. 954, 2d e: . Inv. 3.) 
-Outts, J. Madison. Report favoring H. R. 2556, for 
r li f of utts. Jun 19 1 94. 12 pp. (House 
Rp.1110 2d. e s. Inv. 3.) 
Dover T nn. Report favoring . 527 to onstruct 
r ad t na i nal emet ry at ov r. May 29, 
1 4. 2 Ip. (Hou Rp. 9 7 2d e s. Inv. 3.) 
Gib on Archibald. Report amendin and favor-
in r H. . 2-125 for r 1i f of uibson. July 26, 
1 c.J, , 2 pp. (Hous Rp. 13.6, 2d se . Inv. 4.) 
Black, John c.-Continued. 
Hot Springs, S. Dak. Report adverse to H. R. 4211, 
to establish hospital branch of National Sol-
diers' Home at Hot Springs. May 31, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 995, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Isenstein, George. Report favoring H. R. 3005, for 
relief of Isenstein. June 19, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1116, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Kidd, James L. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 2405, for relief of Kidd. July 26, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 1325, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Peale, James T. Report favoring H. R. 6672, to 
place Peale on retired list of Army; May 31, 
1894. 9 pp. (House Rp. 996, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Reeves, Thomas H. Report favoring H. R. 1654, to 
amend record of Reeves. July 26, 1894. 7 pp. 
(House Rp. 1324, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Soldiers' Home. Report favoring H. R. 5898, to 
amend section 4829, Revised Statutes, so as to 
allow appointment of others than disabled 
veterans as medical officers of National Sol-
diers' Home. Mar. 3, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
530, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 6060, to amend stat-
utes relating to National Soldiers' Home by 
providing for transfer from one branch to 
another in certain cases. Mar. 3, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 529, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Report submitting H. Res. 193, combining 
H. Res. 179 and 186 and another resolution, for 
appointment of Sidney G. Cooke, Charles M. 
Anderson, and A. L. Pearson as managers of 
National Soldiers' Home. June 19, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1111, 2d sess . Inv. 3.) 
Yorktown. Report favoring H . R. 375, for road 
to national cemetery at Yorktown. May 31, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 997, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
See also, as member of board, National Home for 
Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. 
Black bass. See Bass. 
Black Hawk War. See Indian wars: 
Blackeplate. See Iron and steel. 
Black Rock Harbor. ENGINEERS. Report of 
preliminary examination favoring improve-
ment. Dec. 6, 1894. 6 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
46, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
Black Tomahawk. INDIAN OFFICE. Papers on 
Sioux mixed-blood question. Mar. 12, 1894. 
160 pp. 2 maps. (Senate Ex. Doc. 59, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Blackberry. See Scale-insects. 
Blackbird. BEAL, F. E. L. Crow blackbirds and 
their food. (In Agriculture, Dept. of. Year-
book, 1894. }), 233-48, il.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 
Blackburn, I. W. tudy of 10 intracranial tu-
mors. (In Government Hospital for Insane. 
Pathological supplement to report, 1894. p. 
59-89, 19 pl.) 
ynopse of post-mortem examinations in 104 
cases of melancholia. (In Government Hos-
pital for Insane. Pathological supplement to 
report, 1893. p. 63-112.) 
Blackburn, Joseph C. S., Senator from Kentucky. 
Army. Report amending and favoring H. R. 
6373, making appropriations for Army, 1895. 
June 8, 1894. 16 pp. (Senate Rp. 470, ·2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
-- Report from conference of 2 Houses on 
amendments to H. R. 6373, making appropria-
tions for Army, 1 95. July 26, 1894. 3 pp. 
( en ate 1is. Doc. 245, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
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Blackburn, Joseph C. S.-Continued. 
Army. Report amending and favoring H. R. 8226, 
making appropriations for Army, 1896. Jan. 
9, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 750, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Bishop, Joshua. Report favoring S. 1908, for bene-
fit of Bishop. Jan. 30, 1895. 1 p. (SenateRp. 
849, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Concord. Report favoring S. 967, to remit penal-
ties on gunboats Concord and Bennington. 
Apr. 25, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 356, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
Davie, Edward N. Resolution to pay Mrs. Katie 
Bird, mother of Davie, his 6 months' salary. 
July 27, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 246, 2d 
sess. In v. 5.) 
Diplomatic Service. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 6108, making appropriations for dip-
lomatic and consular service, 1895. June 8, 
1894. 10 pp. (Senate Rp. 471, 2d sess. In 
v.5.) 
-- Report amending H. R. 8234, making appro-
priations for diplomatic and consular service, 
1896. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 843, 3d 
sess. In v. 2.) 
Kellogg, A.G. Report amending a:rid favoring S. 
1905, to place Kellogg on retired list of Navy. 
Jan. 31, 1895. 3 pp, ·(Senate Rp. 852, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Navy. Report amending and favoring H. R. 6323, 
to amend articles for government of Navy 
relative to punishment on conviction by 
court-martial. Jan. 31, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 853, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 5218, to amend 
articles for government of Navy as to punish-
ments. Jan. 31, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 854, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
New Mexico. Report favoring H. R. 353, for ad-
mission of New Mexico as State. Aug. 3, 1894. 
38 pp. (Senate Rp. 628, 2c1 sess. Inv. 14.) 
Post-Office Department. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 6016, making appropriations 
for Post-Office Department, 1895. June 15, 
1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 481, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- Report amending H. R. 8272, making appro-
priations for Post-Office Department, 1896. 
Feb. 4, 1895. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 874, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Rules. Resolution from Committee on Rules 
authorizing it to prepare code of joint rules. 
Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 264, 2d 
sess. Inv. 5.) 
Vesuvius. Report favoring S. 826, to remit time 
penalties for construction of Vesuvius to 
Pneumatic Dynamite Gun Company. Mar. 
14, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rep. 254, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Walee, P. S. Report favoring S. 2682, for relief 
of Wales. J an. 30, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
850, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
See also, for papers presented, Navy Department. 
Blackburn, W. Jasper. BUNN, B. H. Report 
amending, to include heirs of Nathaniel Boy-
den, and favoring H. R. 4198, for relief of 
Blackburn. Apr. 25, 1894, 2 pp. (House Rp. 
769, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) · 
Blackf~rd, Eugene G. Opening remarks as 
chairman of fish-cultural section of Fisheries 
Congress. (In Fish Commission, Bull. v. 13, 
p. 91.) 
Blackistone, R.ichard P. MAHON, T. M. Report 
submitting resolution to refer claim to Court 
of Claims. Feb. 27, 1895. 5 pp. (House Rp. 
1937, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Blackistone, R.ichard P.-Continued. 
:M:AHON, T. M. Resolution to refer claim to 
Court of Claims. Feb. 27, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Mis. Doc. 72, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Blackman, Alfred. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Jan.15, 1894. 3 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 62, 2d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
Blackmar, Frank Wilson. Annals of an historic 
town [Lawrence, Kans.]. (In American His-
torical Association. Annual report~ 1893. 
p. 479-99.) 
Chapter in life of Charles Robinson, 1st gov-
ernor of Kansas. (In American Historical As-
sociation. Annual report, 1894. p. 213-26.) 
Blackwell, Samuel. See Auditor for Interior De-
partment. 
Blain, William J. BOWERS, W. W. Report fa-
voring H. R. 7352, for relief of Blain. Feb.13, 
1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1832, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Blaine Jot. See District of Columbia. 
Blair, Henry W., Representative from New 
Hampshire. Resolution calling for corre-
spondence relating to Chinese-Japanese war. 
Dec. 20, 1894. 1 p. ( House Mis. Doc. 38, 3d 
sess. In v; 1.) 
Blair, Thomas P. BELTZHOOVER, F. E. Report 
favoring H. R. 8173, for relief of Oliver M. 
Rlair, administrator of Blair. Feb. 9, 1895. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 1791, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
PEFI!'ER, W. A. Report amending and favoring 
S. 2756, for relief of Oliver M. Blair, adminis-
trator of Blair. Feb. 25, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 991, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Blake, steamer. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
Description of Coast and Geodetic SurYey 
steamer Blake and her deep-sea apparatc.s. 
May 1, 1893. 3 pp. 
-- Same. (In Bull. 29, p. 79-81.) 
Blakie, W. B. How maps are made. (In Smith-
sonian Institution. Annual report, 1893. p. 
419-33, 2 pl.) [From Scottish Geographical 
Magazine, v. 7.J 
Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian publication] 
951.) 
Blanc, Mont. Mont Blanc observatory. (In 
Smithsonian Institution. Annual report, 1893. 
p. 259-63, il.) [From Nature, v. 47, p. 204, and 
Comptes Rendus, Nov. 28, 1892.J 
Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian publication] 
9-!3.) 
Blanchard, Newton Crain, ~epresentative from 
Louisiana. [Took his seat as Senator, Mar. 12 
1894.J ' 
:Baltimore. Report amending and favorino- S. R. 
123, authorizing city of Baltimore to a°ccupy 
lpt owned by United States. Jan. 26, 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 825, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Hoopa Valley Reservation. Report favoring S. 1803 
authorizing construction of wagon road o~ 
reservation. May 18, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 416, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Kansas River. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 340, for construction of dam across river. 
Nov. 2, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 160, 1st sess. 
In v.1.) 
Keller, Silas P. Report amending and favoring 
S. 2364, for relief of Keller. Jan. 10, 1895. 
3·pp. (Senate Rp. 752, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Northrup & Chick. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 2365, for relief of Northrup & Chick. 
Jan. 10, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 753, 3<l. sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
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Blanchard, Newton Crain-Continued. 
Richards, :Bartlett. Report adverse to amendment 
to H. R. 8479, Indian appropriation bill, for 
relief of Richards. Feb. 5, 1895. 9 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 884, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Sioux Falls. Report favoring S. 934, for relief of 
chapter of Calvary Cathedral, Sioux Falls. 
May 19, 1894. 8 pp. (Senate Rp. 420, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
South Omaha, Nebr. Report favoring H. R. 109, 
for public building at South Omaha. Jan. 26, 
1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 826, 3<1 sess. In v.1.) 
Sugar bounty. Resolution calling for deficiency 
appropriation to pay suga,r bounty, 1894. Dec. 
4, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 13, 3d sess. 
Inv. l.) 
Winnebago Indians. Report favoring S. 2153, to 
allow alienation of lands of Winnebago In-
dians in Minnesota. July 12, 1894. 4 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 529, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 7731_. to allow alien-
ation of lands of Winnebago Indians in :Min-
nesota. Dec. 20, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 738, 
3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Bland, Richard Parks, Representative from Mis-
souri. Report favoring H. R. 4956, for issue of 
silver certificates equal to seigniorage on coin-
age of silver purchased. Feb. 3, 1894. 7 pp. 
(House llp. 353, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Report favoring S. 1667, to provide for coinage 
. at branch mint at Denver, Colo. Feb. 11, 1895. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 1799, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Bland T. A. Argument favoring purchase by 
Go'vernment of Washington Gaslight Com-
pany's w_o~ks, with re:po~t from East Wah-
in()'ton C1t1zens' Assomation. Feb. t9, 1894. 
12'"'pp. (Senato Mis. Doc. 91, 2d i;ess. Inv. 1.) 
Blandford, W. F. H. Notes on scolytidre and 
their foou-plants. (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 
260-5.) 
Blandy John F. Report on production of J?re-
ciou's metals in Arizona [1893]. (In Mmt. 
R~port upon production of precious metals, 
1893. p. 69-70.) 
Samo [1894]. (In same, 1894. p. 61-2. ) 
Blank~books. CENSUS, 1890. tatistics of 50 
selected industries and cl ta!led stat~~ent of 
their eroploy6s and wag m 165 c1t1es,. by 
cities· bookbinding and blank-book makmg. 
(In C~nsus, 1890. Report on n:anufacturing 
industries. pt. 2, p. 650-1, 6 8-9 . ) 
Blankenship, John M. ~ AD wo~T~r, J. W. Re-
port favoring FI. R.1 , for rehei of Blanken-
ship. Mar. 15, 1891. 2 pp. (Ilous Rp. 590, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Blatchley, W. S. On a coUec~ion of ha.t~achi~ns 
:md reptiles from Mount r1:'aba, Mexico, :with 
de criptions of 2 new pec1e . (In at1onal 
fuseum. Proceedings. v. 16 p. 37-42, o. 
922.) 
Sam , separate. 
Bleekeria Gilli. 
Blennorrhagia. Gonorrhea. 
Blenny. B1,;A .. T T. II. e cription of n w blen-
n id fo,h from alif'. rnia. (In Tational 1u-
nm. Pro ding . v. 1 > p. 6 -701 il. o. 
( 7.) 
--,am, 
Bleyer, J. Mount. 1, it 
· for · nd ctice· a 
tut· trio (In Pan-
a . Tran . pt. 2 p. I 
Bleyer, J. Mount-Continued. . 
Clinical import of koumiss. (In Pan-Amenoan 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 449-50.) 
Exhibition of instrument for finding lost intu-
bation tulJe. ( 1n Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1521-2, il.) 
Blick, Adeline T. Findings of Co1ut of Claims. 
Dec. 14: 1893. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 33. 2d 
sess. Inv.1.) 
Blindness. GOULD, G. M. Homeochronous ?e-
redi tary optic-nerve atrophy, extendrng 
through 6 generations. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1387-9, 1 pl.) 
Blinds. See Lumber. 
Bliss, Zenas R. ADJUTA T-GENERAL. General 
order 27, 1895 [assignment to command ·of 
Department of Texas] . Apr. 30, 1895. 1 p. 
Bliss, Fort. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. General or-
der 11, 1894-, proclamation of Presi<l.ent _g~·ant-
ing [site of old cemetery, abandoned military 
reservation, to El Paso, for public park]. 
Apr. 12, 1894. 1 p. 
BATE, W. B. Report favoring H. R. 7419, for 
construction of military road from El Paso_ to 
Fort Bliss, Tex. Aug. 2, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 615, 2d sess . In v. 14.) Stat. L.v. 28, 
p.275. 
GORMAN, J. S. Report favoring H. R. 7419, for 
construction of military road from El Paso to 
.Fort Bliss, Tex., as substitute for :I. R,. 6920 . 
May 12, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1074, 2d sess. 
In v. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 275. 
Block, S. J., and Baurman, A. P. GALLINGER, 
J. II. Report ad verse to S. 1141, to release lot 
in District of Columbia to Block and Baur-
man. 1far. 9, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 249, 
2d sess . In v . 1.) 
Block Island. COAS'f AND GEODETIC SURVEY, 
[Atlantic coast] Block Island to Napeague 
Beach, N. Y.; chart 117. Scale st. m. =0.79 
in. June, 1894. 26 X 38 in. 
-- Block Island, R. I. ; chart 356. Scale st. 
m. = 6.34 in. Aug.1893. 50 X 29 in. 
Blodgett, Henry Williams. Argument before 
tribunal. (In Pari . Bering Sea Tribunal of 
Arbitration. Proceedings. v. 9, p. 215-27.) 
Blodgett, James H. Report on education in 
nitecl tates at 11th census, 1890. 1893. vii, 
141 pp. 4° [This will be included in census 
report on population, pt. 2.J 
Blood. CARTER, W. 1.: . Globulicidal action of 
blood serum. (In Pan -American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1217-27.) 
HERNA DEZ, J. G. Number of red globules. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p. 1297.) 
VAUGHAN, V. ., and MCCLINTOCK, C. T. Na-
ture of germicidal constituent of blood serum. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p. 23 -46.) 
WEL II W. H., and EWING, C. B. Action of 
rattlesnake venom upon bactericidal proper-
ties of blood. (In Pan-American Medical 
ong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 354-5.) 
al o Circulation of blood. 
Bloodletting. ATKIN ON, I. E. Venesection in 
trea ment of en rror ement and dilatations of 
right ide of heart . . (In Pan-American Med-
ical ong. Tran . pt. 1, p. 457-9.) 
Bloomington. CE T s, 1 90. Manufacture in 
165 principal cities, by specified indu tries; 
Bloomiugton. (In en us, 1 90. Report on 
manufacturinrr iodustrie . pt. 2, p. 66-9.) 
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Bloomsburg. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Pennsyl-
vania, Bloomsburg sheet, lat. 41° -41° 15', long. 
76° 15'-76° 30' . Scale 1: 62,500. Apr. 1894. 
16 X 20 in. 
Blount, James H., commissioner. See Hawaii. 
Blue book. See Interior Department, Official register. 
Bluefields. See Nicaragua. 
Blum, Emile M. CAMPBELL, T. J. Report amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 4339, for relief of Blum. 
Feb. 14, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1838, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Blunden Harbor. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. An-
chorages in Queen Charlotte Sound and ad-
j~cent waters, from British surveys, 1863 and 
1865; Blundtn Harbor; chart 1393. Scale 
naut. m. = 6 in. Jan. 1894. 14.6 X 12.5 in. 
Blunt, Stanhope E. Modern infantry rifle. (In 
Ordnance Office. Report, 1893. p. 553-82, 3 pl.) 
Same, separate. 
Same. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of Engi-
neers. Military engineermg. 1894. p. 395-
426, 3 pl.) 
Same, separate, No. 8. 
See also, as member of board, Rifle. 
Blythe, David. See Mitchell, P. W. 
Board .. See subject with which board has to do, 
e. g. Rifle, etc. . 
Board of Supervising Inspectors of Steam 
Vessels. See Steamboat-Inspection Service. 
Boards of health. See Public health. 
Boards of review. See Military courts. 
Boards of trade. See Commercial associations. 
Boas, Franz. Chinook texts. 1894. 278 pp. 
2 por. (l~thnology Bureau. [Bull. 20.J) 
Boat railway. See Columbia River. 
Boat wagons. LIFE-8A YING SERVICE. Plans 
and specifications of McLellan boat wagon. 
[1893.] 6 pp. 1 pl. 
Boatner, Charles J., Representative from Loui-
siana. 
Abandoned property. Report submitting H. R. 
4568, to revive act relative to abandoned and 
captured property and amend so as to extend 
time for filing cfaims, as substitute for H. R. 
118, 537, 1965. Dec. 8, 1893. 5 pp. (House 
Rp. 181, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Anarchists. Report favoring S. 2314, for exclu-
sion and deportation of alien anarchists. 
Aug. 20, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 1460, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Charges. Report favoring H. R.1956, relating to 
charges to juries. Sept,, 23, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 28, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Cumberland, Md. Report amending and favoring 
·H. R. 8842, to amend act providing for terms 
of United States courts at Cumberland. Feb. 
22, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1907, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Florida. Report amending and favoring H. R. 51, 
to create eastern judicial district of Florida. 
Nov. 3, 1893. 1 p. ( House Rp. 170, 1st sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Hot Springs. Report of minority favoring H. R. 
5160, to refer claim of heirs of Juan Filhiol 
to land including Hot Springs in Arkansas to 
Court of Claims . .July 20, 1894. 12 pp. (House 
Rp.1294, pt. 2, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
North Dakota. Report.favoring S. 686, to amend 
act to divide judicial district of North Dakota 
so as to change terms of courts and fix fees of 
officers. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. (Houae Rp.1717, 
3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Boatner, Charles J.-Continued. 
Pacific railroads. Report favoring resolution re-
questing information relative to interests of 
United States in Union Pacific Railroad CQm-
pany. Apr. 5, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 671, 2d 
sess. In v. 2.) 
-- Report of minority adverse to H. R. 7798, 
for settlement of obligations of Pacific rail-
roads to United States. July 30, 1894. 95 pp. 
(House Rp. 1290, pt. 2, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
-- Report submitting views on H. R. 8943, for 
settlement of obligations of Pacific railroads. 
to United States, as substitute for H. R. 7798 . . 
(In House Rp.1924, 3d sess. p. 7. Inv. 2.) 
Strike. Report submitting resolution declaring 
injunction against employees of Northern 
Pacific Railroad unwarranted. July 8, 1894. 
22 pp. (House Rp. 1049, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Washington. Report favoring S. 1252, to amend 
act providing for terms of United States . 
courts in State of Washington. Mar. 2, 1895. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1983, 3d sess. In_ v. 2.) 
Boats. MALLORY, S. R. Report amending and. 
favoring H. R. 225, to require persons who re-
side on boats on interior waters of United 
States to obtain license. July 9, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1211, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
See also Fishing vessels-Life-saving apparatus-
Life boa ts-Surf boa ts. 
Bobinger, William H., and Bobinger, George. 
GORMAN, J. S. Report amending and favoring 
S. 2118, authorizing sale of land in Mont-
gomery County, Md., to Bol>ingcrs. Aug.13, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1418, 2d sess. Inv. 
4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1027. 
HUNTON, EPPA. Report amending and favoring 
S. 2118, authorizing sale of land in Mont-
gomery County, Md., to Bobingers. July 20, 
1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 565, 2d sess. Inv. 
14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1027. 
Boca Chica. HYDROGRAPHIC O FF r c E . San 
Miguel Bay and Darien Harbor, with Savan-
nah and Tnyra rivers, Gulf of Panama, com- . 
piled from latest information, scale naut. m. = 
0.5 in.; with plan, Boca Chica, scale naut. m.= 
3.1 in.; chart 1410. Feb.1894. 25.9 X 23.3 and 
2.lx4in. 
Bodio, Luigi. Popular education in United 
States. (In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. 
p. 615-17.) 
Breuf River. ENGINEERS, Report of preliminary 
examination against improvement of river·· 
above Wallaces Landing. Mar. 2, 1895. 6 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 350, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
GEARY, T. J. Report amending and favoring -
H. R. 4414, to amend act to authorize New 
Orleans, Natchez and Fort Scott Railroad 
Company to construct 2 bridges across river. 
Dec. 11, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 188, 2d sess. 
In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 29. 
Bogue, E. A. Principles underlying regulation~ 
of human teeth. (In Pan-American Medical;. 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1878-81.) 
Bogue, Virgil G., member of board. See Colum-
bia River. 
Bogue Falia. See Falia, Bogue. 
Bohemian garnets; by J.B. Hawes. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1893. Y. 42, p. 205-7.) 
Boileau, Paul. CAMPBELL, T. J. Report amend-. 
ing and favoring H. R. 658, for relief of Boi-
leau. May 9, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 867, 2d'I 
sess. In v. 3.) 
Boileraplate. See Steam-boilers. 
BOILERS-BONNERS FERRY 
Boilers. See Steam-boilers. 
Boiling. BARUS, CARL. High temperature work 
in igneous fusion and ebullition, chiefly in 
. relation to pressure. 1893. 57 pp. il. 9 pl. 
(Geological Survey. Bull.103.) 
Bois~, Eugene. After-treatment of cceliotomy 
cases, with special reference to shock an<l 
septic peritonitis. (In Pan-American Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 1068-72.) 
Boise. MINT. Request [for deficiency] appro-
priations for assay office at Boise City and 
mint at Denver. Jan. 22, 1895. 3 pp. (Sen-
ate Ex. Doc. 41, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
SWEET, WILLIS. Report amending and favoring 
Ii. R. 3821, for public building. May 28, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 981, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Boldt, Hermann J. Cavernous angioma of 
uterus, with specimen, and remarks on method 
of doing vaginal hysterectomy. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 
1027-32.) 
Bolivia. STATE DEPARTMENT. Foreign relations, 
1894. p. 54-6. 
See also Oruro mines. 
Boll=worm. MULLEN, S. B. Observations on 
the boll-worm in Mississippi. (In Insect life. 
v. 5, p. 240-3.) 
Bolton, Henry Carrington. Select bibliography 
of chemistry, 1492-1892. 1893. xiii, 1212 pp. 
(Smithsonian miscellaneous collections [v. 
36; publications] 850-1. ) 
Same. Reprint 1894. 
Bombay=American trade; by H. J. Sommer, jr. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 132-6.) 
·Bombs. See Projectiles. 
Bond, Elijah. ENLOE, B. A. Report favorrng 
. H. R. 724, for relief of Bon<l and others. 
Sept. 26, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 1 t 
sess. Inv. 1. ) 
-Bond, William E. BUNN, B. H. Report favor-
ing H. R. 6852, for relief of Bond. Apr. 26, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 780, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
PASCO, SAMUEL. Report favoring H . R. 6852, 
for relief of Bond. Feb. 12, 1895. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 917, 3d se ·s. In v. 2.) 
Bond, William H. ENLOE, B. A. Report favor-
ing H, R. 724, for relief of Bond and others. 
Sept. 26, 1893. 3 pp. (Hou e Rp. 38, 1st seas. 
Inv. 1.) 
"Bonded goods. HUTCIIE ON, J. . Report ad-
ver e to H. R. 25, to refund dut ies on goods re-
maining in bonded war houses ct. 6, 1890. 
Sept. 23, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 29, 1st seas . 
Inv.1.) 
INTERS.AL-REVEN E F'FICE. Regulations con-
cerning e tabli hment of general bonded 
warehou s for tora~e of pirit , made from 
materials other than fruit and tran portation 
and exportation ther of in bond, under act of 
Aug. 2 , 1 J. 35 J. ( Re ulations] ser. 7, 
To. 20; Tr as. . 
TREA l' ion of ex-
p Mexico, 
. 1 p. 4° 
tom .) 
R vied 
ct of June 
in tran it 
4. 2pp. 4° 
atom .) 
,, alling for I 
a.tion of mer-
Bonded goods-Continued. 
chandise in bond, submitting statements re-
ceived. Feb.15, 1894. 14 pp. (House Rp. 435, 
2d sess. In v. l.) 
See also Free port-O~ala. 
Bonds. See District of Columbia. Also Government 
bonds-Indian trust funds-Municipal bonds-Rail-
road securities-State bonds. 
Bonds of officers, etc . . ADJUTANT-GENERAL. 
General order 52, 1893 [regulations and in-
structions relating to bonds of contractors, 
bidtlers, and disbursing officers]. June 26, 
1893. 3 pp. 
-- General orders 20 and 25, 1894 [relative to 
dispensing with bonds for contracts for fur-
uishing certain subsistence supplies or serv-
ices, and meals for recruits and recruiting 
parties]. June 22 and July 19, 1894. 1 p. each. 
-- General order 29, 1895 [relative to renewing 
of bonds, and examination of same]. May 1, 
1895. 2 pp. 
COCKRELL, F. M. Report submitting report of 
experts on H. R. 8704, to regulate bonds of 
officers of United States. Feb. 28, 1895. 12 
pp. (Senate Rp.1022, 3d sess. In lstsess.v. 2.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 807. 
DOCKERY, A. M. Report submitting report of 
experts on H. R. 8704, to regulate bonds of 
officers of United States. Feb. 22, 1895. 12 
pp. (House Rp. 1910, 3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 807. 
STONE, W. A. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 4954, to allow corporations to be accepted 
as sureties. Jan. 8, 1894. 1 p. (House ;Rp. 
248, 2d sess. In- v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 279. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Filing bonds. Oct. 9, 
1894. lp.4° (Dept. circ.153,1894; Chief Clerk.) 
-- Filing bonds, supplemental to circ. 153, 1894. 
Nov. 10, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 170, 1894; 
Chief Clerk.) 
-- Oaths of office and official bonds. Mar. 6, 
1895. 1 p . 4° (Dept. circ. 41, 1895; Division of 
Appointments.) 
-- Renewal of bonds. May 2, 1895. 1 p. 4° 
(Dept. circ. 94, 1895; Division of Appoint-
ments.) 
See also Navy Department-Postmasters. 
Bones. MAYER, 0. J. Treatment of bone· cav-
ities by .filling with copper amalgam. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p . 568-72.) 
MULLEN, A. J., jr. Excision of femur for path-
ological fracture following osteo-myelitis. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
1, p. 60-1.) 
ee also Fracture. 
Bonet-Maury, Amy Gaston Charles Auguste. 
Medical instruction in United tates as pre-
sented by French pecialists. (In Education 
Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 601-4.) 
Bonfuca, Bayou. ENGINEERS. Report of pre-
liminary examination favoring improvement. 
Feb. 1, 1 95. 3 pp. (House Ex:. Doc, 273, 3d 
se. s. Inv. 33.) 
Bonners Ferry. TREASURYDEPARTME:N"T. Bon-
ner Ferry established a port of deli,ery in 
collection district of Montana and Idaho. 
Mar. 2 , 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 47, 189-!; 
Division of Customs.) 
WI E, G.D. Report favoring S.1306, to estab-
li h port of delivery at Bonners Ferry, Idaho. 
:Feb. , 1894. 1 p. (Honse Rp, 398, 2d sess. 
In v . 1. ) tat L. v. 28, p. 40. 
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Bonsal, Stephen. Commercial reports to Euro-
pean Governments. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 
45, p.451-8.) 
Book Agents of Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South. ENLOE, B. A. Report favoring H. 
R. 1735z... for relief. Ja.n. 30, 1894. 40 pp. 
(House 1'p. 318, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
,Bookbinding. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 
selected industries and detailed statement of 
their employes and wages in 165 cities, by 
cities; bookbinding and blank-book making. 
(In Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing 
industries. pt. 2, p. 650-1, 688-95.) 
JOHNSTON, D. V. R. Elements of library bind-
ing . (In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. 
p. 907-16.) 
Bookkeeping and Warrants Division. Com-
bined statement of receipts and disburse-
ments, apparent and actual, of United States, 
1893. 66 pp. 4° 
Same, 1894. 61 pp. 4° 
Same [including postal receipts and expendi-
tures]. Dec. 13, 1894. 60 pp. 4° (House Ex. 
Doc. 110, 3d sess. In v. 25.) [Transmission 
to Congress first required by act of July 31, 
18H4.J 
Comparative statement of receipts and expendi-
tures of United States [Sept. 1893-June, 1895]. 
obl. 8° (Form 109.) [Monthly; publication 
began Sept. 1893.] 
Digest of appropriations for Government, 1894, 
and deficiencies for prior years, made by 2d 
session, 52d:Congress. 1893. 311 pp. 4° (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1597.) 
Same, 1895, by 1st and 2d sessions, 53d Congress. 
1894. 429 pp. 4° (Treas. Dept. Doc.1703.) 
Same, 1896, by 3d session, 53d Congress. 1895. 
353 pp. 4° (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1767.) 
Estimates of appropriations, 1895. 1893. 397 pp. 
4° (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1633; House Ex. Doc. 5, 
2d sess. In v. 24.) 
Same, 1896. 1894. 386 pp. 4° (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
1727; House Ex. Doc. 5, 3d sess. In v. 25.) 
Receipts and expenditures of Government re-
capitulation [1856-93]. [1893.J 1 p. f0 ' 
Same [1856-94]. [1894.J 1 p. f0 
Statem_ent of balances, appropriations, and ex-
penditures of Government, 1893. 113 pp. 40 
Same, 1894. 99 pp. 4° · [Publication began in 
1893.J · 
Statement of condition of Treasury and receipts 
and expenditures of Governm~nt, Jq,n. 2-June 
29, 1895. f 0 (Form 166.) [Daily; publication 
began Jan. 2, 1895. J 
Boo~s . . ~INANCE COMMITTEE. Replies to tariff 
~nqmnes; pulp, papers, ancl books [with 
mdex]. Julyl0,1894. (Bull.54,pt.2-3; Sen-
ate Rp. 513, pt. 2-3, 2d sess. In v. 13.) 
HENDERSON, J. s. Report favoring H. R. 5188, 
~o fix i;_ate of post~ge on periodicals contain-
i!lg prmt or reprmt of books. Mar. 1, 1894. 
5 pp. (House Rp. 513, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
ILES, GEORGE. Expert annotation of · book 
titles; iudex_ing literature other than books. 
(In Education Bureau. Re1)ort 1893 p 
994-9.) ' . . 
Jo~ms, G. ~- :4-ccession department [of a 
library; with bibliographies]. (In Education 
Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 809-26.) 
ScHw ARZ,. E. A. Imported library pest. (In 
Im1ect life. v. 7, p. 396-8, il.) 
See also Pamphlets-Reference books. 
Books for the young. See Children. 
Bookselling. LE SounmR, HENRI. Chicago Ex-
position, printing and book trade. (In Edu-
cation Bureau. Report, 1['.)3. p. 595-9.) 
Booth, Augustine R. Tables showing results of 
observations, with regard to remittent and 
yellow fevers, taken during yellow fever epi-
demic of 1893, in Brunswick, Ga. (In Marine-
Hospital Service. Annual report, 1894. p. 
323-7.) 
Booth, James C. COOPER, H. A. Report favor-
ing H. R. 3512, for relief of representatives. 
May 22, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 940, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1022. 
Boothbay., GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Maine, Booth-
bay sheet, lat. 43° 45'-44° , long. 69° 30'-69° 45'. 
Scale 1: 62,500. Oct. 1893. 16 X 20 in. 
Boots and shoes. See Shoes. 
Borax. PACKARD, R. L. Natural sodium salts. 
(In Mineral resources, 1893. p. 728-38.) 
Bordeaux mixture. FAIRCHILD, D. G. Bordeaux 
mixture as a fungicide. 1894. 55 pp. (Vege-
table Physiology and Pathology Division. 
Bull. 6; [publication] 44.) 
SWINGLE, W. T. Improved method of making 
bordeaux mixture. (In Journal of mycology. 
v. 7, p. 365-71.) 
Borgen, C. International polar expeditions, 
1882-3. (In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. 
Cong. Report. 1895. p. 469-85.) 
Boring machine. w ATERTOWN ARSENAL. De-
scription of double horizontal boring machine. 
(In Ordnance Office. Report, 1894. p. 171, 
7 pl.) 
Borodine, Nicolas. Statistical review of fish-
culture in Europe and North America. (In 
Fish Commission. Bull. v. 13, p. 193-6.) 
Same, separate. 
Bos, J. Ritzema. Aphelenchus olesistus nov. 
spec., a .nematoid worm, cause of leaf sick-
n_ess in begonia and asplenium. (In Insect 
life. v. 6, p. 161-2.) 
Phytomyza affinis Fall., as cause of decay in 
clematis. (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 92-3.) 
Boston. Memorial from Home Market . Club 
favoring protective tariff. Jan. 22, 1894. 3 
pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 43, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Memorial from Marble Cutters' Protective Asso-
ciation against marble schedule of tariff bill. 
Jan. 25, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 51, 
2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Memorial from wool merchants against reduc-
tion of duty on wool; presented by Mr. Lodge. 
Apr. 2, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 130, 2d 
sess. Inv. 5.) 
Petition from merchants for light-ship on Over-
f~lls Shoal. Feb. 11, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 66, 3d sess. In v. 5.) 
BRICKNER, G.- H. Report favoring H. R. 5312, 
for light-ship off Boston Harbor, etc. Mar. 8, 
1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 608, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Stat.L. v.28,p.227. 
CARUTH! A. G: Rep?rt submitting ,H. R. 7973, to 
estallhsh hfe-savmg station at City Point 
Boston Harbor, as substitute for H. R. 7213'. 
Aug.15, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp.1441, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
CE1;"~us, 1890. ~anufactures in 165 principal 
cities, by specified industries; Boston. (In 
Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing in-
dustries. pt. 2, p. 66-81.) 
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Boston.:..._c ontinued. 
CENSUS, 1890. Vital statistics of Boston and 
Philadelphia, covering 6 years ending May 
31 1890; J. S. Billings, special agent. 1895. 
vii, 269 pp. il. 12 maps, 4° 
ENGINEERS. Report of survey of East Boston 
Channel, Boston Harbor. Dec. 6, 1894. 2 pp. 
1 pJ. (House Ex. Doc. 58, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Inland waters of 
Boston Harbor [etc.], where inland rules of 
road are to be followed. May 10, 1895. 1 p. 4° 
(Dept. circ. 95, 1895.) 
__ [Statement of necessity for] additional 
safeguards in harbor. Jan. 26, 1894. 4 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 30, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
WISE, G.D. Repo_rt favor~ng S. ~595, to establish 
life-saving stat10n at City Pomt, Boston Har-
bor. Feb.11, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1796, 3d 
sess. In v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 672. 
See also Charlestown Navy-Yard-Dodge, Lewis A. 
Bot=fly. TOWNSEND, C.H. T .. Furthe~ not~s on 
cottontail bot with breedrng and identifica-
tion of :fly. (In Insect life. v. 5, p. 3]7-20.) 
Botany. RosE, J. N. Description ?f 3 new 
plants. (In Contributions from National Her-
barium. v. 1, p. 289-90, 2 pl.) 
See also Agave- Cactus - Clematis-Colima-Colo-
cynth-Colorado-Death Valley expe~ition-Di~tri-
bution of plants and animals-Florida-~ermma-
tion-Ginseng -Hollyhock-Kola nut-Lichens-
Mustard - Phanerogams - Pollination - Pterido-
phytes - Sapindacere- Shrubs- Sonora - Texas -
Trees-Yucca. 
Botany Division. Bulletin 15-16; 1894-5. pl. 
maps. 
15. Dewey, L. H. Russian thistle. 
16. Nash, G. V. .American ginseng. 
Circular 1-5; 1894-5. il. . 
1. Scribner, F. Lamson-. Hungarian brome grass. 
2. Dewey, L. H. Nut ~rass .. 
3. Dewey, L. H. Russian th1stle. 
4. Scribner, "F. Lamson-. ]!'lat pea. . 
5. Scribner, F. Lamson-. Giant knotweed, or sachalme. 
Contributions from National Herbarium, v. 1, 
No.7-9; v.2,No.3; v.3,No.2; July 15, 1893-
Jan.31,1895. [v.l,No.1-6; v.2,No.1-2; v.3, 
No. 1; v. 4 previously published. Other num-
bers of v. 3 not yet published.] 
Report of botanist, 1893. (In Agriculture, Dept. 
of. Report, 1893. p. 235-44.) 
ame, separate. 1894. 
ame, 1894. (In same, 189.!. p. 161-6.) 
ame, separate. 1895. 
Weeds and how to kill them; by L. II. Dewey. 
1 95. 31 pp. il. (Farmers' bull. 28.) 
Botany Medical. ALTAMIRAN , P. Algunos 
datds farmacol6gicos acerc~ de cator~e plantas 
mexicauas. (In Pan-American Mechcal Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 474-9.) 
LACERDA J. B. DE. Action physiologiqne de 
qu lqu; plantes br iliennes de ~a famille _des I 
m ni p rma ces. (In Pan- mer1can Medical 
Con . Tran . pt. 1, p. 444.) 
1EIER FLE EL, ENRIQ K Materia medica y 
formul, ri m dico d enezuela. (In Pan-
.Americ n fodical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
21 -12.) 
dig nou drugs f n tral and 
h (In Pan- mer1can :Medi al 
g. pt. 2, p. 2113-34-.) 
1:z a t rap utica 1, flora am ri-
. ~ m rican :Medical C ng. Tran · 1 
o Conamby. • 
Botany, Physiological. See Plant life: 
Bothriothoracine insects. HOWARD, L. 0. On 
bothriothoracine insects of United States. 
(In National Museum. Proceedings. v. 17, 
p. 605-13, No.10:25.) . 
-- Same, separate. 
Boogies. CASTANO, ALBE~TO. Sondas y bujias 
guias. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 524-5.) 
Bouldin Briscoe B. MCLAURIN, A. J. Report 
favo;ing S. 1992, for relief of Bouldin. July 
2, 1894. 5 pp. (Senate Rp. 497, 2d sess. In 
v. 5.) 
Boundaries. HINSDALR, B. A. Establishment 
of first southern boundary of United States. 
(In American Historical Association. Annual 
report, 1893. p. 329-66.) 
See also Annexation-British America-Delaware-
Mexico-Pennsylvania. 
Bounties. See Military bounty lands. Also Sugar 
bounty. 
Bourne, Edward Gaylord. P~inc~ Henry, t_he· 
Navigator. (In American Historical Associa-
tion. Annual report, 1893. p. 111-21.) 
Bourne, Henry Eldridge. Organization o~ 1st 
Committee of Public Safety. (In Amencan 
Historical Association. Annual report, 1894. 
p. 247-72.) 
Boutell, Lewis Henry. Roger S1?-erma~ in _the 
Federal Convention. (In American Histoncal 
Association. Annual report, 1893. p. 229-47.) 
Boutelle Charles Addison, Representative 
from 'Maine. Resolution calling for informa-
tion as to authority for mission of Blount and . 
for instructions to naval officers regarding 
Hawaii. Jan. 10, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 60, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Resolution condemning jntervention in affairs 
of republic of Hawaii. Dec. 21, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Mis. Doc. 43, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Bowditch, Nathaniel. American practical navi-
gator epitome of navigation and nautical 
astro:r'10my. Revised [edition]. 1894. xiv, 
643 pp. il. 9 pl. ([H. 0. Publication 9.]) 
Useful tables from American Practical Naviga-
tor. Revised edition. 1893. xi pp.+p. 199-
4:67, 45, 622-7. ([II. 0. Publication 13.]) 
Same. Revised edition. 1894. 
Bowen, Cuthbert. Psilosis ( ~) pigmentosa. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1,. 
p. 208-13, 4 pl.) 
Bowen, Herbert W. American samples in Spain. 
( In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 230-2.) 
Catalonian cork. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46,. 
p. 555-6.) 
Tobacco in pain. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45,. 
p. 227.) . 
Trade of Spain. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44,. 
p. 304-5.) 
United tates vessels at Barcelona. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1 95. v. 48, p. 306-7.) 
Bowen, T. C. ee Mitchell, P. W. 
Bower, Henry, and Pemberton, Henry, jr • 
Chemicals an<.l. allied products. (In Census,. 
1 90. Report on manufacturing industries. 
pt. 3, p . 273-308.) 
Bower, William Horton, Representative from 
orth Carolina. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 6 56, to reimbur e P. W. Mitchell and 
oth r for services to Eastern Band of Chero-
k e Indian . Jnne 21, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
11r, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
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Bowers, Edward A., acting commissioner. See 
Land Office, General. 
Bowers, William Wallace, Representative from 
California. 
Blain, William J. Report favoring H. R. 7352, for 
relief of Blain. Feb. 13, 189fi. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 1832, 3d sess. In v. 2. ) 
Butler, Edward J. Report favoring H. R. 2726, to 
remove charo-e of desertion against Butler. 
Apr. 17, 1894.
0 
6 pp. (House Rp. 703, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Cohorn, William H. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 479, to relieve Cohorn from charge 
of desertion. Feb. 9, 1894. 4 pp. (House 
Rp. 400, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Cosby, George B. Report favoring H. R. 6921, for 
relief of Cosby. July17, 1894. 3pp. (House 
Rp. 1268, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Curtis, Henry W. Report adverse to H. R. 2698, 
to grant honorable discharge to Curtis. Oct. 
6, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 84, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Gallagher, Edward John. Report adverse to H. R. 
2700, to grant honorable discharge to Gal-
lagher. Oct. 6, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp.- 86, 
1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Grugett, Andrew L. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 1461, to remove charge of desertion 
from Grugett. Apr. 3, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 646, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
,Hugo, William H. Report favoring H. R. 5467, 
for relief of Hugo. July 24, 1894. 6 pp. 
(House Rp. 1307, 2d sess. In Y. 4.) 
Xelleher, Patrick. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 6405, to remove charge of desertion 
against Kelleher. May 4, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 836, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Long and Connell. Report favoring H. R. 782, to 
1,lace upon retired list of Army Francis Long 
and Thomas W. Connell. May 1, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 819, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Mccourt, John. Report adverse to H. R. 2729, for 
relief of McCourt. Oct. 6, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 85, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Melvin, Francis. Report adverse to H. R. 5617, 
for relief of Melvin. .Jan. 25, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1672, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Ottstotts, Frederick. Report favoring H. R. 1197, 
to remove charge of desertion against Ottstotts. 
Apr. 12, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 696, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Parlrs, Marlin, Report favoring H. R. 562, for re-
lief of Parks. May 2, 1894. 6 pp. (House 
Rp. 824, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Payne, Cyrus. Report favoring S. 829, granting 
honorable discharge to Payne. July 20, 1894, 
7 pp. (House Rp. 1288, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Rice, Simon. Report amending and favoring 
I-I. R. 3194, to remove charge of desertion 
against Rice. Jan. 23, 1894. 6 pp. (House 
Rp. 273, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Seaman, Henry C. Report favoring S. 1189, for re-
lief of Seaman. Jan. 25, 1895. 4 pp. (House 
Rp. 1681, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Wacker, John W. Report favoring H. R.1133, re-
moving charge of desertion from Wacker. 
Dec.15, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 220, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Wheeler, Edward. Report favoring S. R. 19, to 
correct military record of Wheeler. Feb. 26, 
1895. 2 pp. (House Rp.1934, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Whittaker, George. Report favoring H. R. 3488 to 
correct military record of Whittaker. June 4, 
1894. 5pp. (House Rp.1024, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Bowers, William Wallace-Continued. 
Whittaker, George. Report favoring S. 1229, to 
correct military record of Whittaker, as sub-
stitute for identical H. R. 3488. Dec. 11, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1491, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Winder, William A. Report favoring H. R. 450, to 
restore Winder to Army and retire him as cap-
tain of artillery. Jan. 23, 1894. 4 pp. (House 
Rp. 272, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Bowers & Richards. See Fish, Edward N. 
Bowler, Robert B. See Comptroller of Treasury. 
Bowman act. COURT OF CLAIMS. Cases re-
ferred under Bowman act dismissed for want 
of further jurisdiction. Oct. 18, 1893. 13 pp. 
(House Mis. Doc. 40, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Same. Dec. 7, 1893. 39 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 24, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
-- Same. June 8, 1894. 7 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc.167, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Same. Dec. 8, 1894. 19 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 30, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Cases referred under Bowman act dismissed 
for want of prosecution, Dec. 11, 1893. Dec. 5, 
1894. 5 pp. (Honse Mis. Doc. 15, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) 
MA~ON, 'I'. M. Report submitting H. R. 5648, 
for payment of certa,in claims for stores and 
supplies used in Civil War, as substitute for 
I-I. R. 4854. Feb. 7, 1894. 9 pp. (House Rp. 
371, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
See also War claims. 
Bows and arrows. MASON, 0. T. North Ameri-
can bows, arrows, and quivers. (In Smith-
sonian Institution, Annual report, 1893. p, 
631-79, 58 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian publica-
tion] 962.) 
Box, Marcus D. LACEY, J. F. Report amend-
. ing and favoring H. R. 4850, to increase pen-
sion. June 15, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1096, 
2d sess. In v. 3.) 
-- Same, supplemental report. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1096, pt. 2, 2d sess. In v. 3.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p.1029. 
PALMER, .T. M. Report favoring H. R. 4850, 
to increase pension. Jan. 21, 1895. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 799, 3d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, 
p.1029. 
13oxes, fancy and paper. CENSUS, 1890. Statis-
tics of 50 selected industries and detailed 
statement of their employes and wages in 165 
cities, by cities; boxes, fancy and paper. (In 
Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing in-
dustries. pt. 2, p. 651-2, 696-9.) 
Boyd, Augustus. CAMERON, J. D. Report favor-
• ing S. 1287, for relief of Boyd. Feb. 7, 1895. 
3 pp. (Senate Rp. 896, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Boyd, Johial W. DAVIS, C. K. Report adverse 
to S. 1064, for relief of Boyd. May 11, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 392, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Boyd, Orsemus B. BUNN, B. H. Report favor-
ing H. R. 7511, for relief of representatives. 
Dec.12, 1894. 8 pp. (House Rp.1494-, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
PALMER, J.M. Report favoring S. 2186, for re-
lief of representatives. Aug. 16, 1894. 5 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 689, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p.1026. 
WHEELER, JOSEPH. Report submitting H. R. 
7511, for relief of representatives, as substi-
tute for H. R. 5479. June 21, 1894. 6 pp. 
(House Rp. 1126, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
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Boyd, Robert M. American-Siamese trade. · (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 344-6.) 
Electric street railway in Bangkok. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 26.) 
Railways in Siam. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, 
p. 224-5.) 
Rice culture and American machinery in Siam. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 156-7.) 
Boyden, Nathaniel. BUNN, B. H. Report amend-
ing, to include heirs of Boyden, and favoring 
H. R. 4198, for relief of W. Jasper Blackburn. 
Apr. 25, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 769, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Boyesen, Otto H. Changes in Swedish tariff. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. _407.) 
Changes in Swedish tariff. (In Cons. Rp. 1895, 
V. 48, p. 148.) 
Boykin, James C. City school systems. (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 1892. v. 2, p. 
661-83.) 
Physical training. (In Education Bureau. Re-
port, 1892. v. 1, p. 451-594, il.) 
Boyle, Cornelius Breckinridge. Catalogue and 
bibliography of North American mesozoic in-
vertebrata. 1893. 315 pp. (Geological Sur-
vey. Bull. 102.) 
Boynton, H. V. Battles about Chattanooga, 
Nov. 23-5, 1863, Orchard Knob, Lookout 
Mountain,Missionary Ridge; organization of 
Union and Confederate forces. 1895. 35 pp. 
map. 
Boys, C. V. Electric-spark photographs of flying 
bullets. (In Smithsonian Institution. An-
nual report, 1893. p. 165-82, 11 pl.) [From 
Nature, v. 47, p. 415-21, 440-6.J 
Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian pul>lication] 
936.) 
Braboy, Tenor. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec.13, 1893. 7 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 27, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Bracebridge, J. ·E. Compton. Description of 
disappearing gun mountings. (In Chicago. 
Internat. Cong. of Engineers. Military engi-
neering. 1894. p. 773-99, 10 pl.) [Of 22 
plates belonging to this article, only 6 (2 in 3 
pts. each) are found.] 
Same, separate, No. 5. 
Brachiocephalic vein. MARfN, F. Sutura de la 
vena br3!quiocefalica. (In Pan-American Med-
i ca.I Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 572-4.) 
Brachiopods. DALL, W. H. Explorations by 
steamer Albatross, No. 34; report on mollusca 
anu. brachiopoda dredged in deep water, near 
Hawaiian Islands and northwe t America. 
(In ational Museum. Proceedings. v. 17., 
p. 675-733, 10 pl. No.1032.) 
-- ame, eparate. 
Braddock Point. LIGHT-Hou E BOARD. peci:fi-
cation for light-station. 1895. 2J pp. 4° 
Braden, E. 8. Report on production of precious 
metals in fontana [1 91]. (In Mint. Report 
upon I roduction of precious metals 1894. 
p. 79- 2.) 
Bradford, Mrs. Ann. PAL:\fER, J. M. Report 
am nding and favoring . 237, to pension. 
fay 9, 1 94. 2 pp. ( enate Rp. 382, 2d se . 
Inv. 5.) , tat. L. v. 2 , p.1022. 
PI KLER J. . Report amending and favoring 
, '. -37, top n ion. Jun 16 1 94. 1 p. (Hou e 
Ip. 1103, 2d se . In v. 3.) ' tat. L. v. 2 . p. 
1 22. 
Bradford, Gershom. ee Schott, Charles A. 
Bradford, John S. McCREARY, J. B. Report 
favoring H. R. 4209, for relief of securities. 
Nov. 1, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 158, 1st sess. 
In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 992. 
Bradford, Eng. MEEKER, CLAUDE. American 
wool in Bradford. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, 
p. 202-4.) 
-- Bradford conditioning house. (In CClns. 
Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 2-7.) . 
-- Bradford trade with United States jn 1894. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 412-18.) 
Bradford, Pa. WRIGHT, M. B. Report amending 
and favoring H. R. 2676, for public building. 
Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1428, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Bradley, Andrew C. Opinion in case of Charles 
D. Long. Feb. 26, 1895. 14 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 135, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Bradley, Horace L. HoUic, J.C. Report favor-
ing H. R. 921, for relief of Bradley. Apr. 24, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 758, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Bradley, Jasper P. American agricultural im-
plements in England. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
V, 42, p. 314-15.) 
Building-society failures in England. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 243-4.) 
Destruction of city refuse. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v.42,p .299-305.) 
Brady, Mrs. Sarah M. MOSES, C. L. Repm:t. 
favoring H. R. 8825, to pension. Feb.16, 1895. 
1 p. (House Hp. 1845, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Braid, Andrew. See Schott, Charles A. 
Brain. BLACKBURN, I. W. Study of 10 intra-
cranial tumors. (In Government Hospital for 
Insane. Pathological supplement to report, 
1894. p. 59-89, 19 pl.) 
FRANK, J ACOB. Tapping of lateral ,entricles. 
of brain. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt.1, p. 535-43.) 
McCosu, A. J. Report of 4 cases of brain sur-
gery. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. 
pt. 1, p. 526-31.) 
See also Nervous system. 
Brainerd and Northern Minnesota Railway .. 
ALLEN, J. M. Report favoring S. 2000, grant-
ing company right of way through Leech 
Lake Reservation, as substitute for H. R. 7167. 
June 21, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1129, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 99. 
INDIAN OFFICE. Opinion as to s. 2000, granting 
company right of way through Leech Lake 
Reservation. June 5, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate· 
Mis. Doc. 202, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Brakes. INTER TATE COMMERCE COMMITTEE, 
SENATE. Hearing before committee [52d 
Congress, Apr. 30-May 16, 1890] in relation to 
safety couplerA and power-brakes on freight-
cars. 1890. 89 pp. 
Branch, Benjamin L. Findings of Court of 
Claims. Mar. 15, 1894. ~ pp. (House Mis. 
Do . 106, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Branch libraries and delivery stations. COLE, 
G. W. Branches and deliveries. (In Educa-
tion Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 709-18.) 
Brandon, fis . McLAl RIN, A. J. Report favor-
ing . 2695, for relief of Methodist Clmrch. 
• eb. 21, 1 95. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 967, 3d seas. 
Inv. 2.) 
Brandy. :.\UTH, J. IT. Prodnction and consump-
tion of brandy in Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 
1 94. v. 46, p. 554-5.) 
eo also Fruit brandy 
BRANDYWINE-BRETT 6~: 
Brandywine. ROBERTSON, s. M. Rep?rt amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 2675, makrng ap:rro-
priation for statue to Lafayette on battlefield 
of Brand?w.ine, at Birmingham, Pa. Mar. 2, 
1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1985, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Branford. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. Long 
Island Sound, Blackstone Rocks to South End, 
includinO' Branford Harbor, Conn. ; chart 261. 
Scale st.
0
m. =6.34 in. May, 1894. 43 X 34 in. 
Branham, John W. BUNN, B. H. Report favor-
ing H. R. 3317, for relief of representatives. 
Apr. 26, 1894. 1 p. (Honse Rp. 775, 2d sess. 
In v . 2.) 
Branner, John C. Report on road-making 
materials in Arkansas. 1894. 11 pp. (Road 
Inquiry Office. Bull. 4.) 
Branson, G. A. Hours of labor and wages in 
knife trade, Sheffield. (In Cons. Rp. 1883. 
v. 42, p. 214-15.) . 
Brass work. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 
selected industries and detailed statement of 
their employes and wages in 165 cities, by 
cities; brass castings and brass finishing. (In 
Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing in-
dustries. pt. 2, p. 652, 696-703.) 
Brawley, William H., Representative from 
South Carolina. Report favoring H. R. 9, 
for transfer of life-saving station from Morris 
Island to Sullivans Island, S. C. Oct. 11, 1893. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 98, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Bray, Elias. ENLOE, B. A. Report favoring H. R. 
724, for relief of Bray and others. Sept. 26, 
1893. 3 pp. (Hous(\ Rp. 38, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Bray, John. Findings of Court of Claims. Apr. 
23, 1894. 4 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 128, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Brazil. Bumrn, D. N. American trade in Per-
nambuco. (In Cons. Rp. 189'1. v. 44, p. 296-7.) 
DOCKERY, 0. H. Immigration into Brazil. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, .p. 239-40.) 
EDw ARDS, W. H. Germany's trade with Brazil. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p .181-2.) 
HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Coasts of Brazil and 
Uruguay, Santa Catharina Island to Cape 
Santa Maria, compiled from latest informa-
tion; chart 1333. Scale d. long.= 4.5 in. 
May, 1893. 42.5 X 35.5 in. 
-- East coast of Brazil, from Rio de Janeiro to 
Santos, compiled from latest information; 
chart 1402. s ·cale naut.m.=0.25 in. Feb. 
1894. 26.8 X 50 in. 
-- Itacolomi Reef to Rio de Janeiro, compiled 
from latest information; chart 1331. Scale cl. 
long. =4.5 in. May, 1893. 39.8 X 33.5 in. 
-- Natal to Pernambuco, compiled from latest 
information; chart 1503. Scale cl. long.= 14.5 
in. Mar.1895. 36.8 X 26.1 in. 
- ·- Pernambuco to Rio San Francisco do Norte, 
Brazil, compiled from latest information; 
chart 1504. Scale d. long.= 14.5 in. May, 
1895. 38.8 X 29.7 in. 
MONEY, H. D. Report favoring resolution ap-
proving action of Rear-Admiral Benham at 
Hio Janeiro. Feb. 8, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
391, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
PRELLER, W. A. American goods in Brazil. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 225-8.) 
PRESIDENT OF UNITED STATES. Missiones 
award. 23 pp. (American Republics Bureau. 
Special bull., Mar.1895.) 
-- Same. (In American Republics Bureau. 
Monthly bull. v. 2, p. 533-44.) 
Brazil-Continued. 
ROGERS,. C. C. Revolt in Brazil [1893-4]. (Ini 
General information series 13. p. 375- 415: 1 pl. 
2 maps.) 
S1Vnnr, H. C. United States trade with Santos. 
(In Cons. Rp.. 1894. v. 45, p. 400- 1.) 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Foreign relations, 1893. 
p. 26-148. 
-- Same, 1894. p. 57-86. 
THOMPSON,. T. L. Brazilian vessels for coast-
w.ise trade. (In· Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 
573-4.) 
See also Explosives-Para-Santos-Sugar. 
Brazos River. LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD. . Erection 
of light-station. 1895. 27 pp. 4° 
-- Metal work for light-station. 1895. 25 
pp. 40 
Brazos Santiago. ENGINEERS. Report, of pre-
liminary examination against improvement of · 
lrnrbor. Dec. 22, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
140: 3cl sess. Inv. 28.) 
Breadst.uffs. See Flour. Also Grt!,in. 
Breathing. See Respiration. 
Breckinridge, Joseph C. See. Inspector-General of 
Army. 
Breckinridge, William Campbell Preston, Rep-
resentative from Kentucky. Report submit-
ting H. R. 4763, for further urgent deficiencies 
in appropriations, 1894. Dec.15, 1893. 72 pp. 
(House Rp. 215, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Report submitting H. R. 5646, making ap:propria-
tions- for further urgent deficienc ies, 1894. 
Feb. 7, 1894. 10 pp. (House Rp. 369, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Report on amendments to H. R. 5646, making ap-
propriations for further urgent d eficiencies , 
1894. Mar. 5, 1894. 1 p. (Honse Rp. 537, 2d 
sess. Inv. 2.) 
Report submitting H. R. 7477, making appropria- _ 
tions· for deficieneies,. 1894 and prior years .. 
June 18, 1894. 2 p.p. (House Rp.1109, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
Report submitting H. R. 8148, making appropria-
tions for urgent deficiencies, 1895. Dec. 11, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1486, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Report submitting H. R. 8892, making appropria-
tions for · deficiencies, 1895 and prior years. 
Feb. 16, 1895. 31 pp. (House Rp. 1843, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Breech mechanism. BIRNIE, ROGERS. Modern· 
gun construction and breech mechanism. (In 
Ordnance .. Office. Report, 1893. p. 583-617, . 
11 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Same. (In Chicago. Intern.a.t. Cong. of En-
gineers . Military engineering. 1894. p. 275-
313, 11 pl.) 
-- Same, se.parate, No. 4. 
Breedlove? Napoleon B .. MARTIN, JOHN. Report 
amend mg and • favor.mg S. 2746, to pension. 
Feb. 26, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 1005, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Brennan, Mrs. Margaret. LACEY, J. F. Report 
adverse to -H., R. 5087, to pension. Apr. 20, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 740, 2d sess. In 
v . 2.) 
Brett, William H. Regulations for readers [in 
libraries]. (In Education Bureau. Report, 
1893. p. 939-43.) 
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Bretz, John L., Representative from Indiana. 
Alden, Warren Alonzo. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 2108, to perfect military record 
of Alden. Feb. 9, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
402, 2d SASS. In V. 1.) 
Ann Arbor. Report amending and favoring H. R. 
3439, for public building at Ann Arbor. June 
22, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1141, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
Crawford, Wear. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 6928, to remove charge of desertion 
against Crawford. May 21, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Rp. 925, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Cutts, J, Madison. · Report of minority adverse to 
H. R. 2256, for relief of Cutts. Jan·. 30, 1895. 
10 pp . (House Rp. 1110, pt. 2, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) . 
Daniel, Calvin. Report favoring H. R. 1110, for 
correction of military record of Daniel. Apr. 
3, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 647, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Deadwood, S. Dak. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 320, for puhlic building at Dead-
wood. June 27, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 
11691 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Dearborn, Mich. Report favoring H. R. 3715, to 
grant lands to Dearborn. May 24, 1894. 4 
pp. (House Rp. 961, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
East Liverpool, Ohio. Report amen<ling and 
favoring H. R. 2681, for public building at 
East Liverpool. Jan. 14, 1895. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 1578, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
East St. Louis, Ill. Report favoring H. R. 4835, 
for p ublic building at East St. Loni.. June 
21, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1131, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) 
Eau Claire, Wis. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 1929, for pnblfo building at Eau Claire. 
June 23, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1148, 2d sess. 
fo Y. 3.) 
Elgin, Ill. Report favoring H. R. 3330, for public 
building at Elgin. June 7, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 1038, 2d sess . . In v. 3.) 
Fond du Lac, Wis. Report amending and favor-
ing H. H,. 3379, for post-office building at Fond 
du Lac. Jan. 22, 1895. 1 p. (Ilou e Rp.1639, 
1 
3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Freeport, Ill. Report amending and favoring 
1 
H. R. 8488, for public building at Freeport. 
Jan.14, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp.1581, 3d s s . 
In v.1.) 
Government Printing f ffice. Report submitting 
H. R. 7459, for erection of Government Print-
ing Office on Armory square. Jnne 15, 1894. 
1 p. ( House Rp. 1102, 2cl se s. In v. 3.) 
Grand Haven, Mich. Report am nding an<l fa-
vorin<r H. l. 3608, for public building at Grand 
Haven. July 27, 1894. 2 pp. (Hou e Rp. I 
1329, 2d se s. In v. 4.) 
Hall, Asa. R port favoring II. R. 817 , to orrect 
m_ilitary record of Hall. Jan. 21, 1 -. 1 p. 
(Ilou Rp. 1623 3d . In v. 1.) 
Hudson, Barzilla C. port favoring II. R. 7177, 
to reliev Ruel on from charg of de. rti n. 
Jan. 23 1 !l5. 2 pp. (Hou Rp. 1663 3<.l se . 
In v.1.) 
Indianapolis. rt favorin II. I . 2-
li buildi1 Inc · · Ju . 
12 pp. (II p. . Inv. 4.) 
Owosso, Mi<-h or . l 
public hnilcling a. F 
-1 pp. (lion· l p.1 Inv. 2.) 
Bretz, John L.-Continued. 
Richmond, Ky. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 7081. to increase limit of cost of public 
building at Richmond. June 26, 1894. l p. 
(House Rp. 1162, 2d sess. In v . 4.) 
Saginaw. Report amending and favoring H. 
Res. 5, to transfer certain land to Saginaw. 
:Feb. 8, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 387, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Soldiers' Homes, Report amending, so as to in-
clude all State solcliers' and sailors' homes, 
and favoring H. R. 236, to amend sec. 4837, 
Revised Statutes, as to [distribution of public 
documents to] soldiers' homes. May 1, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 820, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Thomas Madison A. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 1112, to correct military record of 
Thomas. Apr.16_, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 679, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Watertown, Wis. Report .amending and favoring 
H. R. 2332, for public building at Watertown . 
.June 6, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp.1032, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
Brevet commissions. BLACK, J.C. Report sub-
mitting H. R. 7725, to amend statutes relating 
to brevet commissions of officers of volunteers 
now in regular Army, as substitute for H. R. 
4-767. July 14, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1248, 
2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Brewer, David Josiah, associate justice. See 
Supreme Court. 
Brewing. MORRIS, H. C. Brewing school of 
Ghent. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 376-82.) 
See also :Beer. 
Bribery. See Congress, :Bribery. Also Senate, :Brib-
ery. 
Bribery, Special Committee to Investigate 
Attempts at. See Davis, Cushman K. Also 
Gray, George. 
81 ice, Calvin Stewart, Senator from Ohio. 
Abbey, George C. Report favoring S. 890, grant-
ing increase of pension to Abbey. Aug. 13, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 672, 2d sess. In v. 
14.) 
Aerial navigation. Report without recommenda-
tion, on . 1344, to secure aerial navigation. 
Feb. 25, 1895. 13 pp. (Senate Rp. 992, 3d 
ses . Inv. 2.) 
:Biehn, John P. Report amending and favoring 
. 501, to pension Biehn. Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. 
( enate Rp. 670, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
Kil'acofe, Robert. Report amending and favoring 
S. 2207, to increase pension of Kiracofe. Jan. 
29, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 836, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Little Rock. Report amending and favoring S. 
2293, for improvement of United States build-
ing at Little Rock. Aug. 10, 1894. 2 pp. 
( enate Rp. 659, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
Military Academy. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 5 94, making appropriat.ions for 
Military Academy, 1895. May 12, 1894. 2 pp. 
( enat Rp. 399, 2d se s. In v. 5.) 
-- I eport amending H. R. 8125, making appro-
priations for Military Academy, 1 96. Dec. 
1 , 1 94:. 2 pp. (Senate Rp, 729, 3d ess. In 
v.1.) 
Pacific railroads. Partial report under resolution 
dir cting inve tigation of Union Pacific Rail-
way. Jan. 2 , 1895. 121 pp. (Senate Rp. 
30,3ds s. Inv.1.) 
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Brice, Calvin Stewart-Continued. 
Pacific railroads. Resolution from Committee on 
Pacific Railroads authorizing them personally 
to investigate condition of hond-aidecl roads. 
July HI, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 231, 
2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Pooler, Pauline M. Report favoring H. R. 862, to 
pension Mrs. Pooler. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 835, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Reynolds, Russel N. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 1383, to pension Reynolds. Ang. 13, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 673, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Scott, John. Report favoring H. R. 1313, to in-
crease pension of Scott. July 18, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 551, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
Walker, William T. Re port favoring S. 1970, 
granting increase of pension to Walker. Aug. 
13,1894. lp. (SenateRp.674,2dsess. Inv.14.) 
Ward, Jane Abby. Report favoring- S. 1996, to pen-
sion .Jane A. Ward. Ang-. 13, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 671, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
See also, for papers presented, Western Iron Ore 
Association. 
Brice, John J. Establishment of stations for 
propagation of salmon on Pacific Coast. (In 
Fish Commission. Report, 1893. p. 387-92, 
app. 5:) 
Same, separate. 1896. 
Report upon electric-lighted buoys on Chicao-o 
water front, Lake Michigan, maintained d1fr-
ing Columbian Exposition. (In Light-House 
Hoard. Annual report, 1893. p. 195-8, 1 pl.) 
Briceville. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Tennessee 
Briceville sheet, lat. 36°-36° 30', long. 840-846 
30'. Scale 1: 125,000. .June, 1895. 16 x 20 in. 
Brick. Clay products. (In Census, 1890. Report 
on manufacturing industries. pt. 3, p. 503-41.) 
HILL, R. T. Clay materials of United States. 
(In Mineral resources, 1892. p. 712-38.) 
- Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 603-17.) 
Brickner, George H., Representative from Wis-
consin. 
Boston. Report favoring H. R. 5312 for lio·ht-
ship off Boston Harbor, etc. Ma'r. 8, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Rp. 608, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Charleston, S. C. Report amending and favorino-
H. R. 8599, to establish depot for 6th lightl:_: 
house district at or near Charleston. Jan. 31, 
1895. 3pp. (HouseRp.1732, 3dsess. In v.1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 8217 
for additional aids to navigation in Charles: 
ton Harbor. Dec. 19, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1524, 3<l. sess. In v. 1.) 
Fuca, Straits of. Report amending and favorino-
H. R. 8363, for steam light-ship with foo- sio-':. 
nal, off Straits of Fuca. Jan.14, 1895. 
0
2 pp. 
(House Rp.1579, 3d sess. In v .1.) 
Galveston. Repo~t an)ending and favoring H. R. 
7109, to establish light-house and range lio-ht 
at Galveston Harbor. July 10, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp.1219, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Kennebec _River. R~port favoring H. R. 8077, to 
authorize establishment of lights, fog signal, 
and beacon on river. Dec. 19, 1894. 2 pp. 
(I-~ouse Rp. 1523, 3d. sess. Inv. 1.) [Report 
:prmted "Beckner" mstead of Brickner.] 
Kewaune_e, :Wis. ReJ?ort favoring H. R. 4567, 
estabhshmg fog signal at Kewaunee. Feb. 
27, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp.499, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
H. Doc. 410--5 
Brickner, George H.-Continued. 
Ludington, Mich. Report favoring H. R. 4513, for 
fog t:iignal and pier-head light at Ludington. 
May 24, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 952, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
Mississippi River; South Pass. Report submitting 
H. R. 7124, to transfer light-ship from Trinity 
Shoal to South Pass of Mississippi River. 
May 17, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 910, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
Pemaquid Point, Me. Report favoring H. R. 6770, 
autllorizing sett.1eme11t of disputed boundary 
of Pemaquid Point Light-Station with Perna-
quid Land Company. May 4, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 831, 2d s~ss. In v. 3.) 
Superior. Report favoring H. R. 6234, to establish 
fog-signal at Superior Pierhead Light-Station, 
Superior. Mar. 31, 1894. 1 p. (Honse Rp. 
642, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Bridgeport. CADMUS, C. A. Report favoring 
H. R. 335, for addition to public building. 
June 26, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1160, 2d 
sess. Inv. 4.) 
CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 principal 
cities, by specified industries; Bridgeport. 
(In Census, 1890 . . Report on manufacturing 
industries. pt. 2, p. 78-85.) 
See also Black Rock Harbor. 
Bridger, James. MITCHELL, J. H. Report favor-
ing S. 217, for relief of heirs. Apr. 14, 1894. 
24 pp. map. (Senate Rp. 329, 2d sess . Inv. l.) 
'Bridger, Fort. McRAE, T. C. Report ad verse to 
S. 165, to provide for disposal of abandoned 
military reservation. Feb. 8, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 384, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Bridges. COWDON, JOHN. Protest against s. 23, 
allowing pier bridges in Mississippi and Ohio 
rivers and tributaries. July 12, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 226, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
ENGINEERS. Annual report upon bridging 
navigable waters of United States, bridges 
obstructing navigation, and upon occupancy 
of and injury to public works by corporations 
and individuals. (In Engineers. Annual re-
port, 1893. p. 463-75 and app. AAA.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 424-31 and 
app. AAA.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Laws relating to construction of bridges 
over navigable waters of United States; Mar. 
4, 1887-Mar.3, 1893. v. 2, 431 pp. [v. 1 printed 
in 1887.J 
-- Same, 53d Congress, 2d session, 1893-4. 
1895. 74 pp. 
-- Same, 53d Congress, 3d session, 1894-5. 
1895. 28 pp. 
HAMMOND, E. P. T. Bridges at Buda-Pesth. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v . 43, p.162-3.) 
See also Anacostia River-Arkansas River-Atcha-
falaya River - Back Bay- Boouf River - Buffalo 
Bayou-Caddo Lake-Calcasieu River-Calumet 
River-Canadian River-Chattahoochee River-
Clear Creek-Clinch River-Columbia River-Con-
tentnea Creek - Delaware River - Des Glaises 
Bayou-East River-Emery River-Fourche La 
Fevre River-Galveston Bay-Hiwassee River-
Hudson River-Illinois River-Laramie, Fort-Lit-
tle River-Mississippi River-Missouri River-
Monongahela River-Neches River-Newark Bay-
Niobrara River-Obion River-Osage River-Per-
di_do River-Petit Jean River-Potomac River-Red 
River-Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburg Rail-
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Bridges-Continued. 
road-Sabine River-St. Croix River-St. Louis 
River-Sakonnet River-Sulphur River-Tennessee 
River-Yellowstone River. 
Bridges, Military. BATE, C. G. Military rnil-
ways, bridges, locomotives, and rolling stock. 
(In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of Engineers. 
Military engineering. 1894. p. 225-37, 19 pl.) 
-- Same, separate, No. 9. 
MICHIE, P. S. American military roads and 
bridges. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of En-
gineers. Military engineering. 1894. p. 615-
25.) 
-- Same, separate, No. 9. 
Bridgman, James. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Nov. 3, 1893. 4 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 45, 1st 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Briggs, Julius L. COCKRELL, F. M. Report fa-
voring H. R. 5912, forreliefof Briggs. Jan. 17, 
1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 779, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1027. 
MORGAN, C.H. Report favoring H. R. 5912, for 
relief of Briggs. June 30, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 1200, 2d sess. In v. 4.) Stat. L. v . 28, p. 
1027. 
Briggs, Samuel G. BAKER, WILLIAM. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 3453, to increase 
pension. Dec. 20, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1532, 
3d sess. -Inv. 1.) 
Brigham, Mrs. Louisa A. RYAN, WILLIAM. Re-
port amending and favoring H. R. 8646, to pen-
sion. Jan. 29, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp.1698, 
3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Brigham, Robert. HUTCHESON, J". C. Report 
favoring H. R. 7000, for relief of Brigham. 
F eb. 18, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1847, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Bright's disease. STEWART, D. D. On occur-
rence of form of chronic Bright's disease, other 
than typical :fibroid kidney, without albumi-
nuria. (In Pan - American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. l, p.191-208.) 
Brightwood Railway. See District of Columbia. 
Brimstone. Seo Sulphur. 
Brinton, Daniel Garrison. The "nation" as an 
element in anthropology. (In Smithsonian 
Institution. Annual report, 1893. p. 589-600.) 
[From Proceed. of Internat. Cong. of Antbro-
l)olo_gy at Chicago, 1893, p. 19-34. J 
ame, , eparate. ([Smithsonian publication] 
960.) 
Report upon collections exhibited. (In Madrid. 
Columbian Historical Exposition. Report of 
. . Commission. 1895. p. 18-89.) 
ame eparate. 1 95. 
Bristol exports to Latin America; by L. A. 
Lathrop. (In on . Rp. 1893. v. 42, p.191.) 
Bristol Township, Pa. BATE, W. B. Report 
favorin9 H. R. 8153, for sale of abandoned soldi r burial ground in Bristol Township, 
Buck County. Feb. 7, 189-. 1 p. ( enate 
Rp. 9J 3d e . lnY.2.) 
TIIWAITE J. H. I eport favorincr H. R. 8153, 
for ale f abandoned oldier ' burial ground 
in Bri tol Towu hip, Buck ounty. Jan.11, 
1 -. 1 p. (H u e Rp. 1-67, 3d ·es. Inv. J. ) 
W, raft of bill for ·ale f I 
a nrial ground h1 Bri tol 
To 9J. 2 pp. (Hou e Ex. 
Do n v. 2 .) 
British America. STATE DEPARTMENT. Supple-
mental convention between United States and 
Great Britain, extending until Dec. 31, 1895, 
provisions of article 1 of convention of July 22, 
1892, relative to British possessions in North 
America. Signed Washington, Feb. 3, 1894, 
proclaimed Mar. 28, 1894. 2 pp. 
- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1200-1.) 
British Columbia. HYDROGRAPHIC OFF r c E. 
Coast of British Columbia, comprising Juan 
de Fuca Strait, Puget Sound, and Vancouver 
and Queen Charlotte islands (H. 0. Publi-
cation 96, edition of 1891); supplement. 2d 
edition. 1894. 23 1. 
-- Waters between Vancouver Island and 
mainland, from Ilurrard Inlet to Cortes Island, 
including part of Strait of Georgia, from Brit-
ish surveys, 1860 and 1864; chart 1455. Scale 
naut. m. =0.55 in. Nov.1894. 28 X 36.9 in. 
-- Waters between Vancouver Island and 
mainland, from Texada Island to Thurlow 
Island, B. C., from British surveys, 1860 and 
1864; chart 1454. Scale naut. m. =0.5 in. 
Feb. 1895. 39.6 X 27 in. 
-- Waters between Vancouver Islaud and 
mainland, Thurlow Island to Queen Charlotte 
Sound, from British surveys, 1860-5; chart 
1453. Scale naut. m. ·=0.5 in. Apr. 1895. 
26.75 X 38 in. 
LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD. List of lights and fog 
signals on Pacific coast of United States and 
British Columbia; corrected to Jan 1, 1894. 
40 pp. 7 pl. 
-- Same, corrected to Jan. I, 1895. 40 pp. 5 pl. 
See also Cyprinoids. 
British Guiana. MONEY, H. D. Report favor-
ing H. Res. 252, expressing sense of Congress 
that Guiana boundary dispute between Great 
Britain and Venezuela be submitted to arbi-
tration. Feb, 1, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1748, 
3d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 971. 
QUELCH, J. J. Fish and fishing in British 
Guiana. (In Fish Commission. Bull. v. 13, 
p. 237-40.) 
-- Same, separate. 
SPAIGHT, JAMES. American coal in British 
Guiana. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 64-5.) 
See also Gold. 
British Honduras. LEITCH, JAMES. British Hon-
duras. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p.109-11.) 
-- ew tariff of British Honduras. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 408-10.) 
-- Proposed railway in British Honduras. 
(In Cons. Rp . . 1894. v. 46, p. 279-81.) 
Brittany, ardine fishery of; by H. De Sallier-
Dupin. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 270-2.) 
Broadfoot, Charles W. Findings of Court of 
Claim . Dec. 4, 1893. 8 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 
9, 2d ses&. In v. 1.) 
Broadkiln River. ENGINEERS. Report of pre-
liminary cxamination against improvement of 
mouth of river. Dec. 7, 1894. 4 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 70, 3d sr, s. In v. 28.) 
Broadway, Jordan. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. , 1894. 21 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 29, 3d 
ses . In v.1.) 
Broadwell, Marcus L. TONE, W. J. Report fa-
voring H. R. S-57, for relief of estate. Feb. 9, 
1 9-!. 2 pp. (House Rp. 403, 2d sess. In v .1.) 
Brock, C. W. P. Address. (In Pan - American 
:\Iedical ong. Trans. pt.1, p. 837-9.) 
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Brockton. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 
principal cities, by specified industries; Brock-
ton. (In Census, 1890. Report on manufac-
turing industries. pt. 2, p. 82-9.) 
MORSE, E. A. Report favoring H. R. 116, for 
public building. Feb. 15, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 438, 2<1 sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 675. 
Brockway, Benjamin L. MONEY, H. D. Re-
port favoring resolution asking information 
concerning appointment of Brockway at Na val 
Academy. ,Tan. 27, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 293, 
2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report on appointment of Rrockway as 
cadet at Naval Academy, submitting H. R. 
5751, to amend statutes relating to appoint-
ments. Feb.12, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 417, 
2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report favoring continuance of Brockway 
as cadet at Naval Academy and submitting 
H. Res. 128, authorizing [additional] appoint-
ment from 5th district of South Carolina. 
Feb. 15, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 418, 2d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. Letter relative to appoint-
ment of Brockway to Naval Academy. Feb. 
1, 1894. 5 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 94, 2d sess. 
Inv. 26.) 
Broderick, Case, Representative frorri Kansas. 
Civil Service Commission. Report favoring resolu-
tion to print 10th annual report. July 12, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp.1235, 2d sess . Inv. 4.) 
Congress. Report favoring resolution to print 
correspondence between members of Congress 
and Secretary of Treasury relative to claims 
of members of Congress. Jan. 22, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1644, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Contempts. Views adverse to H. R. 4308, to fur-
ther define duties of Federal courts concern-
ing contempts in judgments conflicting with 
State laws. June 7, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
974, pt. 2, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Foster, Cassius G. Report amending an<l favoring 
H. R. 4266, for relief of Foster. Feb. 3, 1894. 
1 p. (Honse Rp. 354, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Houk, George W. Report favoring resolution for 
publica.tiou of eulogies on Houk. Feb. 27, 
1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1947, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Idaho. Report favoring H. R. 2002, to ' amend act 
to provide times and places for terms of court 
in 'Idaho and Wyoming. Oct. 10, .1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 92, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Lotteries. Report amending ancl favoring S. 1620, 
for suppression of lottery traffic through na-
tional and interstate commerce and postal 
service. July 27, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1336, 
2d sess. In v. ·4,) 
Nebraska. Re_port amending and favoring H. R. 
108, to fix times and places for holding Fed-
eral court,s in Nebraska. Oct. 13, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 104, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Oklahoma. Report amending and favorin<r H. R. 
288, for additional justices of supremt court 
of Oklahoma. Oct. 30, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 
150, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Pacific railroads. Report submitting substitute 
H. Res.159, to authorize intervention of United 
States in snit to determine rights to indemnity 
lands in California claimed by Southern Pa-
cific Railroad. Apr. 5, 1894. l 0p. (House Rp. 
667, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Shaw, 'George B. Report favoring resolution to 
print eulogies on Shaw. Jan. 25, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1667, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Brodhead. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Wisconsin,. 
Brodhead sheet, lat. 42° 30'-42° 45', long. 
89° 15'-89° 30'. Scale 1: 62,500. Oct. 1893. 
16 X 20 in. . 
Brokerage. See Agricultural products. 
Brokers. See Railroad tickets. Also Stockbrokers. 
Brome=grass. SCRIBNER, F. LAMSON-. Hun-
garian brome grass. May 23, 1894. 4 pp. il. 
(Botany Division. [Circ.J 1.) 
Bronn, Lauritz F. Emigration from Norway. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p.137.) 
Imports of horses, cattle, etc., into Norway. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 505-6.) 
Brooke, James C. Pindings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 20, , 1893. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 41, 2d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
Brooke, John R. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. General 
order 27, 1895 [relief from command of De-
partment of the Platte and assignment to 
command of Department of Dakota]. Apr. 
30, 1895. 1 p. 
HULL, J. A. T. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 2640, for relief of Brooke. Mar. 6,-1894. 
7 pp. (House Rp. 544, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
MANDERSON, C. F. Report favoring s. 467, for 
relief of Brooke. Dec. 14, 1893. 7 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 104, 2d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, 
p. 982. 
See also, as commanding general, Platte, Depart-
ment of the. · 
Brooklyn. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 
principal cities, by specified industries; 
Brooklyn. (In Census, 1890. Report on mam1-
facturing industries. pt. 2, p. 86-97.) 
-- Vital statistics of New York City and'_ 
Brooklyn, covering 6 years ending May 31, . 
1890; John S. Billings, special agent. 1894-
vii, 529 pp. il. 14 maps,.4° 
COMPTON, BARNES. Report amending and favor- · 
ing H. R. 3531, for monument to victims of· 
prison ships at Fort Greene, Brooklyn. Mar~ 
20, 1894. 8 pp. (House Rp. 609, 2d sess. In 
v.2.) 
See also East River-New York Navy-Yard. 
Brooks, John Graham. 4th special report o,f 
Cpmmissioner of Labor; compulsory insurance 
in Germany, including appendix relating to 
other countries in Europe. Revised edition. 
1895. 370 pp. 
Brooks, Joseph R. MARTIN, JOHN. Report 
favoring H. R. 5565, to pension. Feb. 19, 1895. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 958, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 1042. 
RYAN, WILLIAM. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 5565, to pension. Jan. 11, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1570, 3d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 1042. 
Brooks, Newton M., superintendent. See For-
. eign Mail Service. 
Brooks, 0. C. Findings of Court of Claims. 
May 23, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 159
7 
2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Brooks, William Keith. Origin of food of marine 
animals. (In Fish Commission. Bull. v. rn, 
p. 87-92.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Brookshire, Elijah Voorhees, Representative 
from Indiana. Report of minority adverse to 
II. R. 7324, for Government building at At-
lanta Exposition. June 5, 1894. 1 p. (Houije 
Rp. 1023, pt, 2, 2d sess. Inv, 3.) 
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Br m , John L. rn:.;o. ·, C. II . Ppor amend-
itw and favoring . 1193, for relief of Broome. 
,Jan. I, 1 '5. 2 pp . ( 'enate Rp . 743, 3d ·ess. 
In Y. 1. )· 
y1,1 :R, I . G. R port favoring II. R. 4440, for 
r •lii-f of Br orue. Mar. 17, l 94. 2 pp. (House 
Hr. ' 2 :M !le . Iu v. 2.) 
Brooms. 'E. - ~l' , 1 90. tatistics of50 selected 
iucln tril•. and d tail d statement of their em-
ploy<- ancl wage. in 165 cities, by cities; 
hroom and brushes. (In Census, 1890. Re-
port on manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 
653, 700-7.) 
Brose, L. D. Opening mastoid cells in acute 
inflammatory middle-ear d.iseases. (ln Pan-
Am rican Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1609-11.) 
Brott, George F. PEFFER, W. A. Report adverse 
to , '. 1 61, for r elief of Brott. Feb. 8, 1895. 
2 pp. ( 'enata Rp. 909, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Broughton, Allie Dill. Sec :Broughton, Mrs. MaryP. 
Broughton, Mrs. Mary P. GALLINGER, J. H . 
R eport fa yo ring H. R. 953, to increase pension. 
.July 23, 1 94. l p. (Senate Rp. 567, 2d sess. 
Iu v. 14.) ' tat L. v. 28, p . 1003. 
1CDANNOLD, J. J. Report amending, so as to 
snbstitute increased pension to Mrs. Brough-
ton, and favoring H . R. 953, to pension Allie 
Dill Broughton. Apr. 20, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 739, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v . 28, p. 1003. 
Brower, Elizabeth. ERDMAN, C. J. Report 
.amending and favoring H . R. 5642, to pension. 
Jan. 15, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp.1591, 3d sess. 
In v . 1. ) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1033. 
QUAY, M. S. Report favoring H. R. 5642, to pen-
sion. Feb. 11, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 915, 
3cl sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1033. 
Brown, Bedford. Personal experience in observ-
iu~ results of good aud bad sanitation in Con-
fecLerate States Army. (In Pan-American · 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 730-5.) 
Brown, Edward W. Memoria.l from salt manu-
factnrers against reduction of duties on salt. 
June 4, 1894. 21 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 201, 
2ll sess. Inv. 5.) 
13rown, Franklin. See :Brown, Jeremiah F. 
Brown , Henry Billings, associate justice. See 
Supreme Court. 
Brown, Hosea. GALLINGER, J.H. Report amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 8127, to increase pen-
sion. Feb. 23, 1~95. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 987, 3d 
seas . In v . 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1046. 
TAWNEY, J. A. Report amending and favoring 
IL R. 8127, to increase pension. Dec. 13, 1894. 
Ip. (IIouseRp.1496,3dsess. Inv.1.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p . 1046. 
Brown, Jason Brevoort, Representative from 
Indiana. Report on contested election, Eng-
lish r. Hilborn, submitting rnsolution seating 
English. Mar. 22, 189J. 14 pp. (Ilouse Rp . 
614, 2ll se s . Inv. 2.) 
Report on on tested election, teward v. bilds, 
submitting resolution that hild is entitled 
to seat. F b. 1, 1 95. 4 pp . (House Rp . 
1711 3d e . In Y . 1.) 
Brown, Jeremiah F. MA DER. ON C. F. Report 
amending and favoring '. 1375, to remove 
cbarrr of de ertion again t J remiah F . 
Brown alia Fr,mklin Brown. :May 25, 1 94. 
2 pp. ( nat Rp. -!S-, 2d s s . Inv. 5.) 
Brown, Mrs. Jerusha H. LARK HA)lP. Re-
port f, v riug II. . 7267 granting p n ion. 
ug. 2 1 94. 1 p, (Ilouse Rp. 145 , 2d sea . 
In Y. L) 
Brown, Joab. STONE, W. J. Report favoring H. 
R. 7509, for relief of Brown. July 10, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp.1216, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Brown, John T. HOUK, .J. C. Report favoring 
H . R. 923, for r elief of Brown. Apr. 24, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 757, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Brown, Joseph Stanley=. Past and future of 
the fur seal. (In Fish Commission. Bull. v. 
13, p. 361-70.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Brown, Mrs. Lucy. MARTIN, A. N. Report 
favoring H. R. 4720, granting pension. Feb. 
16, 1894. 1 p. ( House Rp. 442, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 988. 
PALMER, J. M. Report favoringH. R. 4720, to 
pension. May 16, 1894. 1 p . (Senate Rp. 
409, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 988. 
Brown, Maria V. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 5, 1894. 3 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 16, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Brown, Mrs. Mary. APSLEY, L. D. Report 
amending and favoring S. 920, to pension. Apr. 
10, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 692, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) Stat. L . v. 28, p. 992. 
GALLINGER, ,J. H . Report favoring s. 920, to 
pension. Oct.17, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 52, 
1st sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 992. 
Brown, Price. Case of elongation of epiglottis 
reduced by operative measures. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p . 
1522-4.) 
Brown, Mrs. Sarah M. BALDWIN, M. R. Re-
port favoring H. R. 6946, granting pension. 
June 1, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1006, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1030. 
Brown, Septimus . STONE, W. J. Report sub-
mitting r esolution to refer claim to Court of 
Claims, as substitute for H. H. 2465. Julv 13, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1241, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Resolution to r efer claim to Court of Claims. 
July 13, 1894. 1 p, (House Mis. Doc.192, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) · 
Brown, William. P EFFER, vV. A. Report amend-
ing and favoring S. 2732, granttng pension. 
Feb. 14, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 934, 3d sess. 
Iu v. 2.) 
Brown S=inch wire gun. Progress report on test 
of gun. (In Ordnance Office. Report, 1894. 
p. 339-42, 1 pl.) 
Report upon dismantling Brown 5-inch wire 
wound gun. (In Ordnance Office. Report, 
1894. p. 343, 2 pl.) 
Browne, Carl. ALLEN, W. V. Resolution to in-
ve tigate arrest. May 7, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc.171, 2d sess. · Inv. 5.) 
TELLER, H. M. Amendment as substitute for 
resolution to iuve tigate arrest. May 9, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc.171, pt. 2, 2d sess. In 
v.5 .) 
Brown!ield, Jefferson. Findings of Court of 
la1ms. Sept. 21, 1893. 2 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 271 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Browning, Daniel M., commissioner. ee Indian 
Office. 
Brownlow, Mrs. Eliza A. 
& Co. 
ee :Brownlow, Hawes, 
Brownlow, Hawes & Co. MITCHELL, J. H. Re-
port favoring . 1115 fo
0
r relief of late pro-
prietor of Knoxville Whig. J an. 17, 1895. 
2 pp. ( enate Rp. 785, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
BRUBAKER-BUCKSHUTEM CREEK 
Brubaker, Pharos B. STAT-E DEPARTMENT. Re-
port respecting capture and imprisonment of 
Brubaker by Honduras officials. Mar. 9, 1893. 
4 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc.1, special sess. In 52d 
Cong. 2d sess. v. 8.) 
Bruges=Heyst Maritime Canal; by J. B. Os-
lJorne. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 419-21.) 
Briihl, Louis H. Oranges and lemons in Sicily. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 527-30.) · 
Ready-made houses for Sicily. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 47, p. 588-9.) 
Brule Indians. See Lower Brule Reservation. 
Brule Reservation, Lower. See Lower Brule 
Reservation. 
Brummer, William A. ENLOE, B. A. Report 
favoring H. R. 724, for relief of Brummer and 
others. Sept. 26, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 
1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Bruner, Lawrence. New species of pezotettix. 
(In Insect life. v. 7, p. 41-2.) 
Report on injurious insects in Nebraska and ad-
joining districts [1893]. (In Entomology 
Division. Bull. 32, p. 9-21.) 
See also Riley, Charles Valentine. 
Brunswick, Ga. COAST A,ND GEOD:,J:TIC SURVEY. 
St. Simon Sound, Brunswick Harbor, and 
Turtle River, Ga; chart 447. Scale st. m. = 
1.58 in. June, 1894. 19 ·x 29 in. 
MCKAIG, W. M. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 2793, for custom-house and post-office 
building. May 22, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
936, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Brunswick, Germany. TINGLE, E. W. S. B.ee·t-
sngar technical school [at Brunswick]. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 615-17.) 
Brushes. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 selected 
industries and detailed statement of their em-
ploycs and wages in 165 cities, by cities; 
brooms and brushes. (In Census, 1890. .Re-
port on manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 
653, 700-7.) 
Brussels. International Monetary Conference, 
1892. GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring reso-
lut iou to print report of conference. Apr. 15, 
1893. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 8, special sess. In 
52d Cong. 2d sess. v. 2.) 
Brussels pawn offices; by G. W. Roosevelt. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v; 44, p. 377-80.) 
Bryan, C. B. , & Co. Cox, N. N. Report favor-
ing H. R. 3282, for relief of Bryan & Co. 
Mar. 1, 1894. 3 pp. (House .Rp. 512, 2d sess. 
Inv.2.) 
PASCO, SAMUEL. Report favoring S. 326 for 
relief of Bryan & Co. Dec. 13, 1893. 3 ,•pp. 
(Senate Rp. 95, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Bryan, Mrs. Jennie M. World's Fair educa-
ti,mal notes, from Boston Journal of Educa-
tion. (In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. 
p. 503-5.) 
Bryan, L. W. See Indian Territory, annual report 
of mine inspector. 
Bryan, William Jennings, Representative from 
Nebrai:;ka. Report favoring H. R. 8695 to ad-
mitantitoxinefree of duty. Jau.29, 1895. lp. 
(Honse Rp. 1707, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Report of minority ad,-erse to H. Res. 275, to 
authorize issue of gold bonds. (In House Rp. 
1824, 3d sess. p. 5-7. Inv. 2.) 
Bryan, Will~am L. Extracts. from child study, 
systematic and unsystematic. (In Education 
Bureau. Report, 1894. p. 456.) 
Bryan, William L.-Continued. 
Suggestions on study of children. (In Educa-
tion Bureau. Report, 1894. p. 450-5.) 
Bryant, Charles. Extract from report ou re-
sources of Alaska aucl character and habits of 
its tribes. (In Paris. Bering Sea Tribunal of 
Arbitration. Proceedings. v. 7, p. 275-9.) 
Bryce, Jam.es~ Migrations of races of men con-
sidered histodcally. (In Smithsonian Insti-
tution. Ann1J.al report, 1893. p. 567-88.) · 
[From Scottish Geographical Magazine, v. 8, 
p. 400-21.J 
Same, sep~rate. ([Smithsonian publicatfou]. 
959.) 
Bryce, Peter H. Schools in r elation to the 
spread of diphtheria. (In Pan-American Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1983-8.) . 
Bubo. RAZETTI, L., and GUARDIA, N. Estudio-
cliuico de la buba. (In Pan-American Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 298-301.) 
Bubonic plague. See Chinese plague. 
Bucaramanquina. CouGHLIN, JEREMIAH. Bu-
caramanquina. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42r 
JJ. 48.) 
Buccaneer Bay. . HyDROGRAPHIC OF.FICE. An-
chorages in Strait of Georgia, from British 
surveys, 1860 and 1864; Bucc:1neer Bay, Mala- . 
spina Strait; chart 1390. Scale uaut. m.=3-· 
in. Jan. 1894. 7 X 9 in. 
Buchanan, William L Argentine-Italian con- , 
Yention. (In Cons. Hp. 1894. v. 46, p. 281-2.) 
Proposed tariff changes in Argentine Republic. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 290-1.) 
Provi~cial debts of Argentine Republic. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p.103-4.) 
Buchupureo Road. HYDROGRAPIIIC OFFICE. · 
Buchupureo Road, Chile, from Chilean survey, ; 
1892; ch.art 1422. Scale naut. m. = 4 in. Apr. , 
1894. 9.9 X 8.7 in. · · 
Bucket=shops. See Options and futures. 
Buckhannon. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY . . West Vir- i 
ginia, Buckhannon sheet, lat. 38° 30'-39° , long. , 
80°- 80° 30'. Scale 1: 125,000. Aug. 1893. 16 x · 
20 in. 
Buckley, Nat. ENL<?E, B: A. Report favoring , 
H. R. 724, for relief of Buckley and others. , 
Sept. !l6, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 1st sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Buckley, ~illiam W .. PALMER, J. M. Report 
amendmg ancl favorrng H. R. 8237, for relief of 
Buckley. Feb. 8, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 908,. 
3d sess. In v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1038. : 
SICKLES .. D. ;,E. Report favoring H. R. 8237, for · 
relief of Buckley. Jan. 23, 1895. 4 pp. (House 
Rp. 1656, 3d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
1038. · 
Buckmaster, William P. McNAGNY W. F. Re-
port favoring S. 224, for relief of Buckmaster.· 
Jan. 29, 1895. 11 pp. (Honse Rp. 1703, 3d sess. · 
Iuv.1.) 
MAHON, T. M. Report favoring H R. 7967, for 
rnlief of Buckmaster. Feb. 13, 1895. 11 pp. 
(House Rp.1821, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) · 
. PEFFER1 W. A. Report amending and favoring-
s. 224, for relief of Buckmaster. Aug. 1, 1894 .. 
10 pp. (Senate Rp. 599, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
Bucks County, Pa. See Bristol Township. 
Bucksh~t~m Creek. . E~GINEERS. Report of 
prehm1rn1ry exammat1011 aga,inst · improve- , 
ment. Dec. 6, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
42, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
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Budapest. HAMMOND, E. P. T. Bridges at Buda-
Pesth. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p.162-3.) 
-- Electric skeet railway in Buda-Pesth. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 244-5.) 
Buell, Don Carlos. WHEELER, JOSEPH. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 4941, for relief of 
Buell. July 17, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1269, 
2d ses::1. Inv. 4.) 
Buenos Ayres. GACHE, SAMUEL. Movimiento 
demografico de Buenos Aires. (In Pa.n-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
2076-92.) 
Buffalo. CENsus, 1890. Manufactures in 165 
principal cities, by specified industries; Buf-
falo. (In Census, 1890. Report on manufac-
turing industries. pt. 2, p. 98-109.) 
LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD. Specifications for steam 
fogwhistlesfor Buffalo Breakwater, etc., light-
stations. 1893. 28 pp. 4° 
NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN LAKE SURVEY. 
Buffalo Harbor and head of Niagara River. 
Scale 1: 20,000. 1895. 32.75 X 21.75 in. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Letter requesting ap-
propriation for post-office building. Mar.13, 
1894. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 144, 2d sess. In 
v. 29.) 
Buffalo. POLK, V. L. Indian buffalo. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 208.) 
Buffalo Bayou. BARTLETT, FRANKLIN. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 8164, to authorize 
Laporte, Houston and Northern Rail way to 
bridge Galveston Bay, Buffalo Bayou, and 
Clear Creek. Jan. 8, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1549, 3d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 641. 
Buffalo~moth. See Carpet-beetle. 
BuffingtonmCrozier carriage. See Gun-carriages. 
Buford, John 0. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Nov. 3, 1893. 4 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 45, 1st 
sess. In v.1.) 
Bugle calls. See Trumpet calls.' 
Bugg, J. H. STONE, W. J. Report favoring H. R. 
2253, for relief of Bugg and others. Dec. 12, 
1893. 1 p. (House· Rp. 201, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Bugonia. SACKEN, C_. R. OSTEN:, So-c3:lled bu-
gonia of the ~ne1~nts, and its rela~10n t? a 
bee-like fly, er1sta.hs tenax. (In Sm1thsoman 
Institution. Annual report, 1893. p. 487-500.) 
-- Same, separate. ([Smithsonian publica-
tion] 954.) 
Bugs. ee Hemiptera. 
Buhrstone. See Millstones. 
Builders' Iron Foundry. LYON, M. L. Progress 
report on manufacture of mortar and mortar 
carriages, 1 93. (In Ordnance Office. Report, 
1893. p. 451-65, 1 pl.) 
Building and loan associations. BRADLEY, J.P. 
Building-society failnr s in England. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1 93. '"· 42, p. 243--4.) 
B ILI ff and 1 an compl'l,nies in United King-
d m and Au tralia. (In Cons. Rp. 1 93. v. 43, 
p. 61-143.) 
LAB R DEPARTME TT. 9th annual rep rt of 
ommi ion r 1 3 · building and loan a so-
iations. 719 pp. 
-- , ame. (Hou E . c. 209, 2d e s. In 
v. 3 . ) 
Building materials. ER i IN E GE,'E. , witzer-
1 nd bnil<lin -mat rial tation. (In Cons. 
p. 1 9-, Y. 47 p. 517-18. ) 
Building materials-Continued. 
w ATERTOWN ARSENAL. Report of tests of 
metals and other materials for industrial pur-
poses made with United States testing ma-
chine, 1894. 1895. 649 pp. il. 75 pl. 
-- Same. (House Ex. Doc. 92, 3d sess. In 
v. 30.) [Tests of metals for 1893 not ordered 
printed.] 
See also Brick-Cement-Clay-Granite-Lumber. 
Building stone. DAY, W. C. Stone. (In Min-
eral resources, 1892. p. 704-11.) 
--,Same [1893]. (In same1 1893. p. 542-602, 
il. 1 pl.) 
See also Granite. 
Buildings. See Public buildings. Also name of 
city or locality in which building is situated. 
Bulimulus. DALL, W. H. Land shells of genus 
bulimulus in Lower California, with descrip-
tions of new species. (In National Museum. 
Proceedings. v. 16, p. 639-47, 2 pl. No, 958.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Bulletins of tariff inquiries, etc. See Tariff. 
Bullets. BENET, J. W. Effect of small caliber 
rifle projectiles upon animal tissue and bone. 
(In Ordnance Office. Report, 1893. p. 287-301, 
23 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Report upon tests of cupro-nickeled steel 
versus German silver as material for .30-caliber 
bullet covering. (In Ordnance Office. Re-
port, 1894. p. 77-9.) 
-- Report upon tests of .30-caliber lubricated 
and nonlubricated bullets and material for 
bullet covering. (In Ordnance Office. Re-
port, 1894. p. 65-71.) 
CLARK, C. H. Report upon tests of cupro-
nickeled steel versus German silver as mate-
rial for .30-caliber bullet covering. (In 
Ordnance Office. Report, 1894. p. 79-82.) 
-- Report upon tests of .30-caliber lubricated 
and nonlubricated bullets and material for 
bullet covering. (In Ordnance Office. Report, 
1894. p. 71-6~) 
FRANKFORD ARSENAL. Report of experiments 
with .30-caliber -service and tubular bullets. 
(In Ordnance Office. Report, 1894. p. 83-96, 
5 pl.) 
LAGARDE, L.A. Are projectiles from portable 
hand weapons sterilized by act of :firingf Can 
a septic bullet infect a gunshot wound f (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p. 699-707.) 
RUGGLES, C. L'H. Trajectories of .30-caliber 
service bullet and Hebler tubular bullet. (In 
Ordnance Office. Report, 1894. p. 97-9, 1 pl. ) 
WOODRUFF, C. E. Ricochet bullets. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p, 
786-90, il.) 
Bullion. See Silver. 
Bullis, John L. INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. [State-
ment] relating to claim of Bullis. Feb. 23, 
1895. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 127, 3d sess. In 
v. l.) 
JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Communication loo~ 
ing to appropTiation to r imburse Bullis for 
lawsuit as Indian agent. Feb. 19, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 325, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Bulls Bay. ee Douglas, W. H. 
Bunce, Francis M., commandant. ,·ee Naval 
Training Station, Newport, 
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-Bunker, Joseph F. STALLINGS, J. F. Re:J?ort 
amending and favoring H. R. 8782, to pension. 
Feb. 13, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1831, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Bunn, Benjamin H., Representative from North · 
Carolina. . 
Adger, Robert. Report favoring H. R. 3812, for 
relief of Adger and others. Feb. 14, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 431, 2d sess. In v.1.) . 
Alvord, Benjamin. Report favoring H. R. 522, for 
relief of Alvord . Sept. 20, 18~3. 1 p. (House 
Rp.12, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Arctic. Report favoring H. R. 2468, for relief of 
owners and crew of Hawaiian bark Arctic. 
Feb.14, 1894. 8 pp. (House Rp. 430, 2d sess. 
In Y. 1.) 
Blackburn, W. Jasper. Report amending, to in-
clude heirs of Nathaniel Boyden, and favor-
ing H. R. 4198, for relief of Blackburn. Apr. 
25, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 769, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Bond, William E. Report submitting H. R. 6852, 
for relief of Bond. Apr. 26, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp.780,2d sess. In Y.2.) 
Boyd, Orsemus B. Report favoring H. R. 7511, for 
relief of representatives of Boyd. Dec. 12, 
1894 . . 8 pp. (House Rp. 1494, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Branham, John W. Report favoring H. R. 3317, 
for relief of representatives of Branham. Apr. 
26, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 775, 2d sess. In v. ·2.) 
Burton, Patrick P. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 4270, for relief of widow of Burton. 
Apr. 25, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 767, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Cairo, Ill. Report favoring H. R. 1465, to refund 
amounts expended by Cairo in improving Gov-
ernment property. Oct. 4, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 75, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Collins, Samuel. Report favoring S. 411, for re-
lief of Collins. June 1, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp.1015, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Concord, gunboat. Report favoring H. R. 2084, 
to remit penalties on Concord and Benning-
ton. Oct. 4, 1893. 2 pp. (Honse Rp. 76, 1st 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report favoring S. 967, to remit penalties 
on Concord and Bennington, as substitute 
for identical H. R. 2084. Dec. 19, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1528, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Cowles, Calvin J. Report adverse to H. R. 5491, 
for relief of Cowles and George B. Hanna. 
July 24, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 1306, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Deal, Charles. Report favoring H. R. 7603, for 
relief of Deal. July 24, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp.1305, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Dell, John 0. Report favoring H. R. 3731, for re-
lief of Dell. July 24, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1304, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Denham, Merrill. Report favoring H. R. 1075, for 
relief of Denham. Apr. 25, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Hp. 768, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Gray, William. Report favoring H. R. 5500, for 
relief of Gray. Mar.19, 1894. 4 pp. (House 
Rp. 603, 2d sess. In v . 2.) 
Gutherie, Louisa S. Report favoring H. R. 5205, 
for relief of Mrs. Gutherie. June 1, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Rp.1009, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) · 
Hagan, Peter. Report favoring H. Res. 79, to 
refer claim of Hagan to Court of Claims. 
Apr. 26, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 781, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Bunn, Benjamin H.-Continuecl. 
Hagan, Peter. Report favoring concurrence in 
Senate amendment to H. Res. 79, for relief of 
Hagan. Dec. 12, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1495, 
3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Hart, Volley P. Report favoring S. 2745, for re-
lief of Hart. Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p. (.House Rp. 
1981, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Haxthausen, Joseph. Report favoring H. R. 526, 
for relief of Haxthausen. Oct. 11, 1893. 2 pp. 
(House Rp.100, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Haynes, James J. Report favoring H. R. 2689, to 
refund certain duties paid by Haynes. Oct. 4, 
1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 66, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Heaton, David. Report amending and favoring 
H. Res. 29, for relief of representatives of 
Heaton. Apr. 25, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 770, 
2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Herman, Henry. Report favoring H. R. 6236, for 
relief of Herman. June 1, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 1014, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Horton, George F. Report favoring H. R. 8668, for 
relief of Horton. Feb. 22, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp.1915, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Jackson, Lennes A. Report favoring H. R. 2581, 
for relief of Jackson. Oct. 4, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 63, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Johnson, Peter. Report favoring H. R. 8642, for 
relief of Johnsop. Feb. 27, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1950, 3d, sess. In v. 2.) 
Jones, Benjamin F. Report favoring H. R. 3592, 
for relief of Jones. June 1, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp.1012, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Kennedy, P. B. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 2634, for relief of Kennedy. June 1, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1011, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Leesburg. R13port adverse to H. R. 996, for relief 
of owners of steamer Leesburg. Apr. 26, 1894. 
1 p . . (House Rp. 783, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Lutterloh and others. ReJ,ort submitting H. R. 
6863, referring claims of Thomas S. Lutterloh, 
Cape Fear Steamboat Company, and owners 
of steamer Leesburg to Court of Claims, as 
substitute for H. R. 788 and 996. Apr. 26, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 782, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
McCabe, James. Report adverse to H. R. 4489, to 
pay McCabe expenses in contest of seat. Feb. 
14, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 432, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
McKee, Samuel. Report favoring H. R. 528, for re-
lief of McKee. Apr. 26, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 779, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
McKenzie, Lewis. Report favoring H. R. 2830, for 
relief of McKenzie, as substitute for identical 
H. R. 3255. Apr. 25, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
773, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
McLean, Sarah K. Report favoring S. 575, for re-
lief of Mrs. McLean. June 8, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1043, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Maddox, Martin. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 2845, for relief of Maddox. Apr. 25, 1894. 
4 pp. (House Rp. 766, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Merchants' National Bank. Report adverse to H. R. 
3967, for relief of Merchants' National Bank of 
Tuscaloosa, Ala: Apr. 26, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp, 776, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Merdam, J. E. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 507, for relief of Merriam. Oct. 4, 1893. 
1 p. (House Rp. 62, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Nebeker, E. H. Report favoring H. R. 5901, for 
relief of Nebeker. Apr. 26, 1894. 5 pp. (House 
Rp. 778, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
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Bunn, Benjamin H.-Continued. 
Noyes, L. A. Report favoring H. R. 824, for relief 
of Noyes. Feb. 21, 1895. 5 pp. (House Rp. 
1897, 3d sess. In v . 2.) 
Public buildings. Report submitting H. R. 8924 
combining claims of divers bills, for payment 
for street improvements adjacent to property 
of United States in various cities. Feb. 20, 
1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1888, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Quinn, William H. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 3605, for relief of Quinn. Oct. 4, 1893. 
2 pp. (House Rp . 64, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Raleigh, N. C. Report favoring H. R. 19, for re-
lief of Raleigh. Sept. 20~ 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 11, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Ramsey, Joseph. Report favoring H. R . 509, for 
relief of P. Y. Ramsey, heir of Joseph Ramsey. 
Sept. 12, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp . 6, 1st sess. 
foY.1.) 
Read, John B. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 5170, for relief of Read. June 1, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp .1010, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Redstone, Albert E. Report favoring S. 1105, for 
relief of Redstoue. June 1, 1894. 3 pp. (Rouse 
Rp. 1013, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Rice, John M. Report favoring H. R. 3978, for 
relief of Rice. Apr. 26, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 777, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Rollins, W. W. Report favoring H. R. 2821, for 
relief of Rollins. Oct. 4, 1893. 4 pp. (House 
Rp. 65, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Russell, Charles T. Report favoring S. 1999, for 
relief of Russell .. July 25, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Rp. 13151 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Scott, John. Report favoring H. R. 3863, for r elief 
of Scott. Feb. 14, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 
433, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Stewart, A. P. H. Report fa,yoring II. R. 4705, for 
r elief of Stewart. Feb. 23, 1 94. 3 pp. 
(House Rp. 484, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
-- Report favoring S. 1325, for relief of tew-
art. May 25, 1894. 1 p. (Ilouse Rp. 964, 2d 
sess. In v. 3.) 
Stewart, Peter Grant. Report favoring S. 118, for 
relief of Stewart. Feb. 12, 1895. 3 l)p. 
(House Rp. 1809, 3d sess . Inv. 2.) 
Tapp, W. J., & Co. Report favoring II. R. 529, for 
r elief of Tapp & Co. 0 ·t. 11, 1893. 1 p . 
(House Rp. 99, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Thunot, Mrs. Victor. Report favoring H. R. 3203, 
for relief of Mrs. Thnnot. 'ept. 19, 1 93. 6 pp, 
(House R1). 10, 1st ses . In Y. 1.) 
War claims. Report favoring II. H. 4006, to pro-
vide mode for consiclt·rntion of awards of 
Court of Claims in claims for tor s ancl snp-
plie andforFren hspoliati ns .. June ,1891, 
r pp. (Ilous Rp. 1031 2d . Inv. 3.) 
Webb, Henry A. I eport favorincr II. I . 070, for 
relief of\ hb. Feb.28, 189- . 12pp. (Jlous 
Rp. 19~6 3cl ·es . In v. 2.) 
Willbur, James M. Report uhmitt.in II. R. 5271, 
for relief of \ illlmr, a uhstitute for II. I . 
20 6. Jan.17, 1 91. 20 pp. (Ilou Rp. 26-, 
2cl . s. Inv.1.) 
Buoys. LIGHT-II . B B Alm. Prop al. for 
buoy ancl appPnclag- , ancl moorinO" chain. 
1 L 11 pp.1" 
-- J>rnpo _aJ for _iron bnoy. ancl app ncla(}" , 
ancl moorrng ham. 1 93. 11 pp. -1° 
-- . 'p. cificnti~m f.or buoy and app nclag , 
ancl form r10g for buoy and lio-bt-v ls 
.Mar. 1 fl-I-. 14 pp. 17 pl. 4° ' 
al o Light-House Board-Lights, and refer nc . 
Burdette, Peyton. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Sept. 9, 1893. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 18, 1st 
sess. Inv.1.) 
Burditt, Augustus P. STONE, W. J. Report 
favoring H. R. 4530, for relief of Burditt. 
Feb. 28, 1894-. 3 pp. (House Rp. 510, 2d sess, 
Inv. 2. ) 
Burdon=Sanderson, J. S. See Sanderson. 
Bureau. See name, e.g. Navigation Bureau, etc. 
Burgess, William. Cost of living in Tunstall. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 630-5.) 
English pottery for Latin America. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 213-14.) 
Burguyn, J. A., administrator. See Deloatch, 
Dorsey S. 
Burial. NELSON, WOLFRED. Distribution of dis-
ease by isthmian practices; or, direct respon-
sibility of Colombia, S. A., on account of 
interment and disinterment of dead on Isth-
mus of Panama. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 2064-5.) 
RrcrrMAN, I. B. Burial of dead in Switzerland 
[reported by consuls of various districts]. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p.125-8.) 
Burke, Albert L. Findings of Court of Claii:ps. 
Dec. 8, 1894. 21 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 29, 3d 
sess. In v.1.) 
Burke, David N. American trade in Pernambuco. 
(InCons.Rp. 
0
1894. v . 44,p.296-7.) · 
Sugar production of Brazil. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 44, p. 320-4.) 
Burke, Jerome B., warden. See District of Colum-
bia, Jail. 
Burlington, Iowa. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures 
in 165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Burlington. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt.·2, p. 106-9.) 
See also Mississippi River. 
Burlington, Vt. HALE, EUGENE. Report favor-
ing S. R. 138, authorizing delivery of con-
demned cannon to mayor of Burlington. 
.Feb. 22, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 973, 3d sess . In 
v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 972. 
Burma. See Jadeite. 
Burnham, Alfred M. STONE, W. J. Report 
favoring H. R. 5990, for relief of Burnham. 
Apr. 4, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 649, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Burns, Samuel. MOSES, C. L. Report amend-
ing and favoring H . R. 6650, granting pension. 
May 11, 1894. 1 p. ( f-Iouse Rp. 871, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
Burr, Edward. Annual report upon rivers and 
harbors in southeastern Virginia and north-
eastern North Carolina, 1893. (In Engineers. 
Annual r eport, 1893. p. 1323-48, 3 pl.) 
Same, separate. 
Same, 189,1. (In same, 1894. p. 973-87.) 
'ame, separate. 
Description of [proposed] boat railway and ap-
pliances. (In Engineers. Report rega-..·ding 
obs tructions in Columbia River. p. 13-17, 4 
pl. 2 ma,ps.) 
Burrard Inlet. See Vancouver Island. 
Burrell, Samuel. MORGAN, C.H. Report amend-
ing and favoring II. R. 3128, for relief of Bur-
r 11. Jnly 10, 1894-. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1220, 
2d e . Inv.4.) 
PAL:\fER, .J. M. Report favoring H. R. 3128 for 
r li f of Burrell. Feb. 26, 1895. 2 pp. ( en-
ate Rp. !'.l98, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
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Burrough, Edward. State aid to road-building 
in New Jersey. 1894. 20 pp. (Road -Inquiry 
Office. Bull. 9.) 
Burrows, Julius Cresar, Senator from Michigan. 
See, for papers presented, Bradley, A. C. 
Burstone. See Millstones. 
Burton, Patrick P. BUNN, B. H. Report favor-
ing H. R. 4270, for relief of widow. Apr. 25, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 767, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Burton, William. STONE, W. J. Report favor-
ing H. R. 5723, for relief of Burton. Feb. 16, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 448, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring ;H. _R. 5741, 
for relief of Burton and others. Mar. 6, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 541, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Business agencies. See Mercantile agencies. 
Business depression. McGANN, L. E. Report 
submitting H. Res. 176, for committee to in-
vestigate cfl,use of industrial depression, as 
substitute for H. Res. 169. May 12, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 890, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
PEFFER, W. A. Resolution for select committee 
to consider industrial depression. May 10, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc.174, 2d sess. In 
v. 5.) 
WAITE, F. C. Letter relative to cause of finan-
cial depression. Aug. 21, 1893. 4 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 25, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
-- Same. (In Finance Committee. Coinage 
laws, 1792-1894. p. 277-9.) 
See also Agriculture-Australia-Germany. 
Business education. See Vienna Commercial Acad-
emy, 
Business law. See Commercial law. 
Business men's associations. See Commercial 
associations. 
Business organizations. See District of Colum-
bia, Convention of Business Organizations, 
Buskirk, Mrs. Florence W. GALLINGER, J. H. 
Report favoring S. 2671, to increase pension. 
Fell. 4, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 873, 3d sess. 
Jn V, 2.) 
MARTIN, A. N. Report amending and favori~g 
S. 2671, to increase pension. Feb. 22, 1895. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1914, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Butchering. See Slaughtering. 
. Butler, Edward J. BOWERS, W. W. Report 
favoring H. R. 2726, to remove charge of de-
sertion. Apr.17,1894. 6pp. (HouseRp.703, 
2d sess. In v . 2.) Stat L. v. 28, p. 1028. 
CAMERON, J. D. Report favoring H. R. 2726, to 
remove charge of desertion. Dec. 20, 1894. 
6 pp. (Senate Rp. 737, 3d sess. In v.1.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 1028. 
Butler, Henry A. Findings of Court of Claims. 
June 15, 1894. 4 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 172, 
2d sess. Inv. J.) 
Butler, Matthew Calbraithe, Senator from South 
Carolina. Amendment to resolution of Mr. 
Lodge, calling for, also, bills to repeal tax on 
State banks and for free coinage of silver. 
Aug. 15, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 10, 
pt. 3, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Report ad verse to S. 1438, for relief of Louis A. 
York. "Mar.19, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 265, 
2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Report adverse to S. 1254, to permit Agnes A. 
Niver to bring suit against United States. 
Mar. 19, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 266, 2d sesR. 
Inv. 1.) 
Butler, Matthew Calbraithe-Continued. 
Report adverse to S. 1587, to open naval reser-
vation in Lafayette County, Fla., to settle-
ment. Apr. 5, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 309, 
2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Report favoring S. 2575, _to reorganize and -in-
crease efficiency . of personnel of Navy and · 
Marine Corps. Jan. 16, 1895. 20 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 770, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Report favoring S. 2378, to open naval reserva-
tion in counties of Lafayette, Suwannee, and 
•· Alachua, Fla., to settlement. Jan. 16, 1895. 
4 pp. (Senate Rp. 771, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) · 
Report favoring H. R. 8552, to authorize appoint-
ment of cadets to Naval Academy. Jan. 30, 
1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 847, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Resolution to consider interstate commerce act. 
Feb. 6, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 93, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
See also, for papers presented, Pope, Samson-Na-
tional Board of Trade. 
Butler, Nicholas Murray. Reform of seconuary 
education in United States. (In Education 
Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 1448-56.) 
Butler, Noble C. TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Rec-
ommendation for refunding $49.30 to Butler. 
Feb. 21, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Ex. Doc. 89, 3d 
sess. Inv.6.) 
Butler, Sigourney. See Comptroller, 2d, Digest of 
decisions. 
Butler Flats. HOUK, G. W. Report favoring H. 
R. 156, to establish light and fog signal station 
near New Bedford, Mass. Oct. i, 1893. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 69, 1st sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 27. 
Butte. Memorial from Chamber of Commerce, 
Butte, for passage of mineral land bill. Feb. 
5, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 91, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Butter. CENSUS, 1890. Comparative statement, 
1880 and 1890, and detailed statement, 1890, 
of selected industries, by States and Terri-
tories; cheese, butter, and condensed milk, 
factory product. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 1, p; 60-1, 645-6, 
686-95.) 
WILEY, H. W. Nostrums for increasing yield of 
butter. 1893. 16 pp. (Farmers' bull. 12.) 
-- Same. [Reprinted] 1893. 
-- Same. 3d edition. 1895. 
Butterfly. HOWARD, L. 0. An abnormal tiger 
swallow-tail. (In Insect life. v. 7, p. 44-7, il.) 
Butterine. See Oleomargarine. 
Button, Mrs. Mary. LOUDENSLAGER, H. C. Re-
port favoring H. R. 6461, granting ·pension. 
Ang.15, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1447, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1045. 
MARTIN, JOHN. Report favoring H. R. 6461, to 
pension. Feb. 26, 1895. 1 p. (SenateRp.1002, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1045. 
Buysson, H. du. See Du Buysson, H. 
Buzzards Bay. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
Vineyard Sound and Buzzards Bay; chart 112. 
Scale st. m.. = 0. 79 in. 1894. 28 X 38 in. 
Byers, J. Wellington. Race factor in disease as 
illustrated by pneumouia in the negro. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p.1381-3.) 
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Byers, Samuel H. M. Embroidery industry of 
St. Gall. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 273-5.) 
Byington, Le Grand. Petition favoring 10 
amendments to Constitution. Apr. 4, 1894. 
3 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc.135, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Petition relative to currency legislation. Jan. 
11, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 47, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Bynum, William D., Representative from Indi-
ana. Report amending and favoring H. Res. 
22, to amend act relating to admission of 
articles intended for World's Columbian Ex-
position. Oct.13, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 108, 
l~t sess. In v. 1.) 
Bynum, William D-Continued. 
Report submitting H. Res . 277, [to prev nt trans-
portation in bond into] free zone in Mexico, as 
substitute for H. R s. 260. Feb. 18, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1850, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Byram Harbor. E GI EERS. Report of pre-
liminary examination favoring improvement 
of Byram Harbor, Conn. Dec. 6, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 23, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
Byron Island. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Byron 
Island, Gilbert Islands, South Pacific, from 
examination by U. S. S. Narragansett, 1872; 
chart 1507. Scale naut. m. = 1 in. May, 1895. 
7 X 11.5 in. 
Cabbage bug. See Harlequin cabbage bug. 
Cable, Ocean. See Submarine telegraph. 
Cacao. Cacao, bananas, . and india rubber in 
Colombia. (In American Republics Bureau. 
Monthly bull., Mar.1894. [v. 1] p. 36-58.) 
DILLARD, G. W. Cacao and coffee in E_cuador. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p.162-3.) 
Cactus. COULTER, J. M. Preliminary revision 
of' North American species of cactus, anhalo-
ni um, and lophophora. (In Contributions 
from National Herbarium. v. 3, p. 91-132.) 
MERRIAM, C. H. Notes on geographic and ver-
tical distribution of cactuses, yuccas, and 
agave, in deserts and desert ranges of south-
ern California, southern Nevada, northwest-
ern Arizona, and southwestern Utah. (In 
North American fauna 7, p. 345-59, 9 pl. map.) 
-- Bame, separate. 1893. 
Caddo Lake. GEARY, T. J. Report amending 
and favoring H. R. 1919, to authorize Texar-
kana ancl Fort Smith Railway to bri.ige Caddo 
Lake at or near Mooringsport, and Cross 
Bayou near Shreveport. Oct. 20, 1.893. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 128, ~st sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 50 .. 
Cadets. See Military Academy. Also Naval Academy. 
Cadmus, Cornelius A., Representative from New 
Jersey. 
Bridgeport, Conn. Report favoring H. R. 335, for 
addition to public building at Bridgeport. 
June 26, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1160, 2d sess. 
Inv.4.) 
Camden, N. J. Report favoring H. R. 401, in-
creasing limit of cost for public building at 
Camden. June 26, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1159, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
District of Columbia. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 6642, to establish free public and de-
partmental library in District. July 11, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Rp.1223, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Report amending ancl favoring H. R. 6167, 
to provid~ for pay:tp.ent of_ 8 per cent green-
back certificates of District. July 20, 1894. 
3pp. (House Rp.1285, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
. Elizabeth, N. J. Repo:t am.en~ing and favoring 
H. R. 5854, for public bmldrng at Elizabeth. 
June 26, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1161, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Elmira, N. Y. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 3376, for public building at Elmira. Jan. 
11, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1569, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) 
· Fitchburg, 'Mass. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 8, for public building at Fitchburg. 
July 17, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1275, 2d sess. 
Inv.4.) 
Government Printing Office. Report submitting 
H. R. 8566, for acquisition of site and erection 
of Government Printing Office, as substitute 
for H. R. 8078. Jan.18, 1895. 5 pp. (House 
Rp. 1609, 3d sess. Inv, 1.) 
C 
Cadmus, Cornelius A.-Continuecl. 
Graverobbing. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 4693, for promotion of anatomical science 
and to prevent desecration of graves in Dis-
trict of Columbia. Apr. 21, 1894. 8 pp. 
(House Rp. 743, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
· Jamestown, N. Y. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 2891, for public building at James-
town. Aug. 15, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1445, 
2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Newark, N. J. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 4796, for addition to public building at 
Newark. July 17, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 
1273, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
New York City. Report favoring resolution di-
recting i;nquiry as to public buildings and 
grounds at New Yoi:k. •Dec. 21, 1893. 3 pp. 
(House Rp. 244, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
· Paterson, N. J. Report favoring H. R. 27, to in-
. crease appropriation for public building at 
Paterson. Feb. 21, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
473, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Woonsocket, R. I. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 219, for public building at Woon-
socket. July 17, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1274, 
2d sess. Inv. 4.) · 
Cresarean section. MURILLO, ADOLFO. Historia 
. de dos operaciones cesareas en Chile. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, ' 
p. 963-8.) 
· ZINirn, GUSTA VE. Demonstration of cresarean 
·and Porro operations. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 2197-2201.) 
Caffery, Donelson, Senator from Louisiana. 
Citizens' Bank of Louisiana. Report favoring ref-
erence of S. 2410, for relief of bank, to Conrt 
of Claims. Jan. 26, 1895. fi pp. (Senate Rp. 
824, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Hall, Goff A. Report adverse to S. 584, for reli~f 
of Hall. Feb.19, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 937, 
3dsess. Iuv.2.) 
Holmes & Leathers. Report favoring S. 1945, for 
relief of Holmes & Leathers. Aug. 3, 1894. 3 
pp. (Senate Rp. 632, 2il .sess. In v.14.) 
Leach, William. . Report ad verse to S. 1322, for 
relief of Leach. Feb. 26, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 1001, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Murrell, E. H . . Report favoring S. 1881, for relief 
of l\Iurrell. June 15, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
478, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Nicaragua Canal. Resolution favoring acquisi-
tion of territory in Nicaragua and Costa Rica 
for ship canal. Jan. 18, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 56, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Randolph and Stark. Report submitting S.1412, 
as substitute for S. 694, for relief of Fanny B. 
Randolph and Dora L. Stark. Jan. 11, 1894. 
3 pp. (Senate -Rp. 153, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
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Caffery, Donelson-Continued. 
Shannon & Co. Report adverse to . 316, to refer 
claim of A. M. hannon & Co. to Court of 
Claims. Feb. 1 , 1895. 2 pp. ( enate Rp. 9~1, 
3cl se s. Inv. 2.) 
Sugar bounty. Motion to instruct conferee on 
tariff bill to insist on bounty to sugar growers 
during 1894. July 25, 1894. 1 p. ( enate Mi . 
Doc. 242, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Cahill, Michael. Findings of Court of Claim . 
Dec. 8, 1894. 21 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 29, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) · 
Cahoons Hollow. LIFE-SA VI G SERVICE. Rec-
ommendation of reimbursement of crew of 
life-saving station for losses by burnh1g of 
station. Jan. 23, 1895. 10 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 244, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Caillou Bay. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
Caillou Bay and Ship Shoal, La.; chart 19 . 
Scale st.m. = 0.79 in. June, 1894. 41 X 33 in. 
Caine, Catherine. PALMER, J.M. Report favor-
ing H. R. 952, for relief of Catherine Caine. 
Feb. 26, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp . 997, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
WILSON, G. W. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 952, for relief of Catherine Caine. Oct. 
3,1893. 2pp. (HouseRp . 57,lstsess. Inv.1.) 
Cairo, Egypt. PENFIELD, F. C. Tramways in 
Cairo. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 305-6.) 
-- Same. (In same. 1894. v . 44, p. 456.) 
Cairo, Ill. Bu 'N, B. H. Report favoring H. R. 
1465, to refund amounts expended iu improv-
ing Government property. Oct. 4, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 75, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report submitting H. R. 8!:124-, combining 
claims of divers bills, for payment for street 
improvements adjacent to property of United 
State in various cities. Feb. 20, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1888, 3d sess . Inv. 2.) 
Calcasieu Pass. COAST AND GEODETJC SURVEY. 
Calcasieu Pass, La.; chart 518. Scale st. m. = 
3.17 in. May, 1895. 20.6 X 14 in. 
Calcasieu River. GEARY, T. J. Report amend-
ing and favoring II. R. 1918, to anthorize Tex-
arlrnua and Fort mith Railway Company to 
bridgeriver. Oct.20,1893. 2pp. (IlonseRp. 
130, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) tat. L. v . 2 , p. 48. 
Calcium molybdate. ee Powellite. 
Caldwell, G. C. American chemist [sketch of 
<'hemical investigations in America]. (In 
, 'mithsou ian Institution. AnnuaJ report, 1893. 
p. 239-52.) [From Jonrnal of Am r. Chemical 
, 'ociety, v. 14, p. 331-49.J 
, ame, separat . ([ mith, oniau publication] 
9-11.) 
Caldwell, Robert. Finding of Court of 'laim . 
~lay 21, 1 91. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc.157, 2d. 
8. Inv. 1.) 
«·<·. 11, 1 91. ·1 pp. (Hou 1Ii . D . 
32, cl 8 Jn V. 1.) 
Calendar. , ·e Mayayear. 
Calico back. . e Harlequin cabbage bug. 
California. ~ I morial of woolgrow rs again 
fr "ool. .J au. :10, 1 fJ J. 1 p. ( nat 
Do . 61 2<1 ,· ·. Inv. 1.) 
tatC'nH nt r lath· to war claim · pr sent <l by 
Mr. olph. pr. 23, 1 94. 70 pp. (, enate 
~Ii:. Dor. 1 ·2, 2(l e, .. Inv. 5.) 
An>1T I ron L·TEIUOR EPART;\IE T. Report 
on In,lian war claim of 'alifornia. Apr. _0
1 
1 L 10 · pp. (, enat' Ex. Doc. l, 2d ess. 
In\", I.) 
California-Continued. 
BRODERICK, CASE. Report submitting substi-
tute H. Res. 159, to authorize intervention of 
United , tates in snit to determine rights to 
indemnity lands in California claimed by 
Southern Pacific Railroad. Apr. 5, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 667, 2d sess . Inv. 2.) 
COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. California, 
Pfeiffer Point to Cypress Point; chart 54 76. 
Scale st. m. = 1. 6 in. May, 1895. 41 X 25.8 in. 
-- Pacific coast, Point Buchon to Point Pinos, 
Cal.; chart 5400. Scale st. m. =0.32 in. 
June, 1893. 39 X 28 in. 
HOLDEN, E. S. Earthquakes in California, 
[calendar years] 1890-1. 1892. 31 pp. (Geo-
logical Survey. Bull. 95.) 
McRAE, T. C. Report adverse to resolution 
calling for information as to action in case of 
settlers ou Southern Pacific Railroad lands. 
Oct. 4, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 61, 1st sess. 
In v.1.) 
-- Report favoring S. 460, granting to Cali-
fornia 5 per cent of proceeds of sales of public 
lands in State. Jan.17, 1895. 23 pp. (House 
Rp. 1602, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
MARTIN, JOHN. Report aclverse to H. R. 4242, 
to make investigations concerning consolida-
tions of land districts iu California. Ang. 6, 
1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 639, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
-- Report favoring H. R 783t1,, for relief of pur-
chasers of section 36, T. 1 N., R. 9 W., S. B. M., 
as snbstitnte for S. 2082. Jan. 21, 1895. 17 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 792, 3d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 700. 
EILL, ROBERT. Report favoring H. R. 7834-, for 
relief of purchasers of section 36, T. 1 N., R. 9 
W., S. B. M., as substitute for H. R. 6136 .. July 
26, 1894. 11 pp. (House Rp. 1328, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 700. 
PERRI E, C. D. Earthquakes iu California, 
[calendar year] 1892. 1893. 57 pp. il. (Geo-
logical Survey. Bull.112.) 
-- Same, [calendar year] 1893. 1894. 23 pp. 
(Geological Survey. Bull. 114.) 
-- Same, [calendar year] 1894. 1895. 25 pp. 
Geologi cal Survey. Bull.129.) 
TOPOGRAPHER, POST-OFFICE DEPT. Post route 
map of California and .Nevada, with adjacent 
parts of Oregon, etc., showing post office., 
with intermediate distances and. mail routes 
in operation on Mar. 1, 1893-June 1, 1895. 
[Qnarterly.J Scale 12 m. = 1 jn, 
YALE, C. G. Report on production of precious 
metals in California [1893]. (In Mint. Re-
port upon production of precious metals, 1893. 
p. 71- 8.) 
- am [1894]. (In same, 189,1, p.63-8.) 
ee also Big Trees-Death Valley expedition-
Grass- Insect pests -Insects - Lichens - Mineral 
land3-Mines and mining- San Francisco Penin-
sula -War claims-Wine-Yosemite National 
Park-Yuma Indians. 
California Debris Commission. [1st] annual 
report for year ending Tov. 15, 1 93. Dec. 5, 
1 93. 20 pp. (Hou e Ex. Doc. 16, 2d se s. 
Inv. 26.) 
, ame. (In Engineers. Annual report, 1 9-!. 
p. 3169-87.) 
[2d] sam , 1 94. Dec. 4, 1 94- . 13 pp. (House 
Ex. Do·. 11, 3d sess. Inv. 2 .) 
Letter ug e ting modification of act creating 
ommi . ion. ~Iar.1 1 9.J.. 2 pp. (Hou e Ex. 
oc. 132, 2d se . In v. 29.) 
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California, Department of. Annual .report of 
general commanding Department, 1893. [80] 
pp. 5 tab. 
Same, without appendixes. (In War Dept. 
Report, 1893. v. 1, p.125-7.) 
Same, 1894. [129] pp. 2 tab. 
Same, without appendixes. (In same, 1894. 
v. 1, p. 110-16.) 
California Midwinter Exposition, 1893. See 
San Francisco. 
Caliper. FRANKFORD ARSENAL, Description of 
eccentric caliper for armor-piercing project-
iles, calibers 8, 10, and 12 inches. (In Ordnance 
Office. Report, 1894:. p.139-40, 1 pl.) 
Calispel Indians. See Kalispel Indians. 
Call, Wilkinson, Senator from Florida. 
Agriculture. Report on H. R. 6937, making ap-
propriations for Departmt3nt of Agriculture, 
1895. July 6, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 501, 
2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- Report amending H. R. 8727, making appro-
priations for Department of Agriculture, 1896. 
Feb. 12, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 924, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
-- Conference report on amendments to H. R. 
8727, making appropriations for Department 
of Agriculture, 1896. Feb. 26, 1895. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 134, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
:Bonds. Amendment to Mr. Stewart's resolution, 
viz: that Congress should legalize bond sales 
made before Feb. 12, 1894-, and prohibit fur-
ther sales without express authority of Con-
gress. Feb. 7, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
60, pt. 4, 2d sess . In v. 1.) 
China. Resolution to negotiate for settlement 
of Chinese-Japanese war by arbitration. Dec. 
10, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 23, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Civil service. Resolution to investigate possible 
retrenchment in civil service. Jan. 16, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 32, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Congress. Resolution for special committee to 
investigate corporate control of elections and 
action of members of Congress. June 1, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 199, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- Same, corrected. June 2, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 199, pt. 2, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Contempts. Resolution against imprisonment 
for n,llege<l. contempt of court by freedom of 
speech as to rights of laboring people. Dec. 
19, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 36, 3d sess. 
Inv. l.) 
Cuba. Resolution to negotiate for release or 
speedy trial of citizens of United States under 
arrest in Cuba. July 23, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 237, ~cl sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- Resolution to negotiate with Spain for in-
dependence of Cuba. Dec. 10, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 22, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
District of Columbia. Resolution calling for in-
formation rela.tive to unpaved and unsewered 
streets of District. Feb. 21, 1895. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 119, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Everett, Wash. Resolution callino- for state-
ment of cost of dredging bar 
O
at Everett. 
June 13, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 209, 2d 
sess. In v. 5.) 
Fish an_d tlsh_eries.. Res~lution calling for report 
on . fishenes, mcludmg sponge fisheries, of 
United States. Apr. 14, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
:Mis. Doc. 147, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Call, Wilkinson-Continued. 
Florida Central and Peninsular Railroad. Resolu-
tion to protect homestead rights on lands in 
Florida granted to railroad. Dec. 5, 1893. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 6, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Government officials. Resolution to inquire 
whether Government officials or the press are 
subsidized by corporations. Jan. 29, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 61, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Indians. Report amending H. R. 8479, making 
appropriations for Indian Department, 1896. 
Feb. 7, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 900, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Labor. Resoiutfon for relieving unemployed by 
issue of Treasury notes and prosecution of 
public works. Jan. 26, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 58, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
-- Resolution to give work to unemployed on 
improvement of rivers and harbors in Florida. 
Jan. 7, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 42, 3d · 
sess. In v. 1.) 
Lotteries. Resolution for committee to inquire 
whether Louisiana or Honduras Lottery Com-
pany is operating in Florida. Dec. 3, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 5, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
-- Same, modified. Dec.19, 1.894. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 5, pt. 2, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Same, modified. Feb. 7, 1895. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 5, pt. 3, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Same, modified. :F'eb. 8, 1895. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 5, pt. 4, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Same, modified. Feb. 9, 1895. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 5, pt. 5, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Ordnance. Report amending H. R. 4858, making 
appropriations for fortifications and ordnance, 
1895. Mar. 22, 1894. 15 pp. (Senate Rp. 278, 
2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report amending H. R. 8093, making appro-
priations for fortifications and ordnance, 1896. 
Jan.12, 1895. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 759, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Phosphates. Resolution to investigate decision 
that phosphate lands are not subject to mining 
laws. .Jan. 3, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
41, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Public documents. Resolution as to distribution 
of documents. Jan. 17, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 53, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Rules. Resolution to amend Senate rules so as 
to allow precedence to certain bills. Mar. 13, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 117, 2d sess. In 
v. 5.) 
Session. Resolution relative to hours of session. 
Feb. 19, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mh1. Doc. 112, 3d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
Spain. Resolution to negotiate for reference to 
arbitration of Spanish claims under treaty of 
1819. Feb. 19, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
89, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Resolution to negotiate for reference to 
arbitration of Spanish claims under treaty of 
1819. Apr. 17, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
154, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Strike. Resolution for committee to investigate 
American Railway Union strike. July 2, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 221, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
See also, for papers presented, Gamble, R.-Punta 
Gorda. 
Callao, Shipping movements at; by Leon Jas-
trems'ki. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 411-12.) 
78 CALLISON-CAMPBELL 
Callison, James. GALLINGER, J. H. Report 
amending and favoring S. 244, to pension. 
Jan. 24, 1894. 1 p. (Senato Rp. 812, 3cl sess. 
In Y. 1.) 
LACEY, J. F. Report adverse to S. 244, to pen-
sion. Feb. 20, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1870, 3d 
sess. Inv. 2.) 
Calomel. NUNN, R. J., and SIMMONS, A. B. Anti-
pyretic action of calomel. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 463-5.) 
Calumet River. DuRnORow, A. C., jr. Report 
amending and favoring S. 1424, to ameud act 
for construction of bridge across river [so as 
to extend time]. May 17, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 909, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
GEARY, T. J. Report amending and favoring S. 
1424, to amend act for construction of bridge 
across river [so as to extend time]. Mar. 15, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 594, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Stat. L. v . 28, p. 90. 
Calvary Cathedral. See Sioux Falls. 
Calvert, John. McNAGNY, W. F. Report adverse 
to H. R. 4931, for relief of Calvert. Feb. 14, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 428, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Calvo, Joaquin Bernardo. · Republic of Costa 
Rica, some facts and figures, 2d edition; Costa 
Rica at World's Columbian Expo ition at Chi-
cago. 56 pp. 12 pl. map. (American Republics 
Bureau. Special bull., Apr. 1894.) 
Camas Prairie. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Idaho, 
Camas Prairie sheet, lat. 43°-43° 30', long. 
115°-115° 30'. Scale 1: 125,000. Nov. 1893. 
16 X 20 in. 
Cambridge, Mass. CENSUS, 1890, Manufactures 
in 165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Cambridge. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p.106-13. ) 
Cambridge, Vt. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. ew 
York and Vermont, Cambridge sheet, lat. 43c_ 
43o 15' , long. 73° 15'-73° 30'. Scale 1: 62,500. 
Apr. 1895. 16 X 20 in. 
Camden, Johnson N., , enator from West Vir-
ginia. Report favoring S. 1211, for relief of 
John H. Stevenson. June 21, 1894. 3 pp. 
( ' enate Rp. 484, 2d ess. Inv. 5.) 
Report amending and favoring S. 1027, to pen-
sion Mrs. Mary Clare Kelly. Feb. 12, 1895. 
1 p. ( enate Rp. 920, 3d se s. In v. 2.) 
Camden. CADM , . A. Report favoring H. R. 
401, inrr a ing limit of ·ost for publi · build-
incr, June 26, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1159, 
2d se s. Inv. 4.) 
CE.· u , 1 90. Manufactures in 165 principal 
·ities, by specified indu tries; amden. (In 
Censu , 1890. Report on manufacturing in-
du ,trie . pt. 2, p.114-17.) 
Camel eon Harbor. IlYnR GRAPIIIC OFFICE. 
nchorag to northward of trait of Georgia, 
from Briti h surv • , 1 60-3; Camel on Har-
b r odale hann 1; ·hart 1404. 'calenaut. 
m. =3 in. Mar.189-i. 5.-1 X 7.2 in. 
Cameron, James, and Cameron, Emma S. 
, IL oN, • , . Report favoring II. R. 5527, 
for r li f of Cam ron . Jnn 26 189.!. 2 pp. 
(Hou e Rp.11 , 2d e s. Inv. -i.) 
Cameron, James Donald, enator from Penn-
lvania. [Lett r t enator Teller on bi-
111 talli m.J ( In · nate fis. Do . 262, 2d ess. 
p. 7-10. In v. 5.) 
port favorin H. Re . 97, donating obsolete 
annon t All b ny and Pitt bur . Dec. 2 , 
1 *· 1 p. ( enat Rp. 736, 3cl · . In v.1.) 
Cameron, James Donald-Continued. 
Report favoring H. R. 2726, to remove charge of 
desertion from Edward J. Butler. Dec. 20, 
1894. 6pp. (Senate Rp. 737, 3d sess. In v .1. ) 
Report favoring H. R. 3150, for relief of Thomas 
B. Reed. :Feb. 7, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 895, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Report favoring S. 1287, for relief of Augustus 
Boyd. Feb. 7, 1895. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 896, 
3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Report favoring S. 2612, for relief of G. P. Corts. 
Feb. 28, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 1016, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
See also, for papers presented, Philadelphia. 
Caminetti, Anthony, Representative from Cali-
fornia. Report submitting substitute resolu-
tion authorizing committee to examine river 
and harbor improvements on Pacific coast. 
Aug. 23, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1470, 2d 
sess. Inv. 4.) 
Report favoring resolution requesting suspen-
sion of issne of patents to railroads to lauds 
in California pending legislation for classifica-
tion of mineral lands. Feb. 23, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1925, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Report submitting H. R. 8958, to amend act 
granting right of wa.y through public lands 
for various purposes, so as to include electric 
power, as substitute for H. R. 8567. Feb. 27, 
1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1942, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Resolution authorizing committee to examine 
river and harbor improvements on Pacific 
coast. Aug. 23, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 
207, 2<l. sess. In v. 1.) 
Resolution requesting suspension of issue of 
p,atents to railroads to lands in California 
pending legislation for classification of min-
eral lands. Feb. 23, 1895. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 71, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Camp Poplar River. See Poplar River, Camp. 
Camp Tyler. See Tyler, Camp. 
Campbell, Alexander, assistant commissioner. 
See Melbourne, Centennial International Exhibition. 
Campbell, George J. GoLDZIER, JuLius. Report 
favoring H. R. 3270, for relief of Campbell. 
Feb. 8, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 372, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Campbell, George M., administrator. See Van-
dergriff, F. M. 
Campbell, James. Remarks on forceps delivery. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. 'frans. pt. 
1, p. 940-1.) 
Campbell, John. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Apr.25.1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc.132, 2d 
seas. Inv. 1.) 
Campbell, Joshua B. MARTIN, JOHN. Report 
favoring S. 2273, for payment of claims for 
adverti ing list of lands in Oklahoma opened 
to settlement, 1892. Jan. 21, 1895. 12 pp. 
( enate Rp. 795, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Campbell, Marius R, Geology of Big•Stone Gap 
coal fiel<l of Virginia and Kentucky. 1893. 
106 pp. il. 6 pl. (Geological Survey. Bull. 
111. ) 
Campbell, Thomas W., assignee. ee Kelly, Miles. 
Campbell, Timothy J., Representative from rew 
York. 
Appraisers. Report favoring H. R. 4 60, to amend 
act for apprai er' warehouse in ew York 
ity. ~lay 25, 1 9-1. 2 pp. (House Rp. 966, 
21 e . Inv. 3.) 
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Campbell, Timothy J.-Continue~. 
Bailey, J. F., & Co. Report fa-vormg H. R: 7357, 
granting jurisdiction to Court of Claims to 
determine claim of Bailey & Co. June 13, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1080, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Blum, Emile M. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 4339, for relief of Blum. Feb. 14, 1895. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 1838, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Grace, James. Report favoring S. 1530, for relief 
of Grace. Feb. 27, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1939, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Hague, Joseph. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 664, for relief of Hague. June 15, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Rp.1088, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Lints, J. J. Report favoring H. R. 491, for relief 
of Lints. June 13, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1081, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Otis, George K. Report favoring S. 1063, for relief 
ofrepresentatives of Otis. July 26, 1894. 9 pp. 
(House Rp.1327, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Pullman, John W. Report favoring S. 1637, for 
relief of Pullman. May 10, 1894. 4 pp. (House 
Rp. 870, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Rhodes, James. Report favoring H. R. 8651, for 
relief of representatives of Rhodes. Feb. 28, 
1895. 2 pp. (House Rp.1953, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Root, Elihu, Report favoring S. 966, to compen- -
sate Root. Feb. 12, 1895. 3 pp. (House Rp. 
1816, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Rushburger, George. Report favoring H. R. 3671, 
for relief of Rush burger. Feb. 22, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1916, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Russell, James B. Report favoring H. R. 5554, for 
relief of Russell. Feb. 19, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1860, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Secor & Co. Report favoring H. R. 2644, for relief 
of Secor & Co., Perine, Secor & Co., and ex-
ecutors of Zeno Secor. Feb. 20, 1895. 23 pp. 
(House Rp. 1867, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Sentenne, Samuel H. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 658, for relief of Sentenne and Paul 
Boileau. May 9, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 867, 
2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Stahel, Julius. Report favoring H. R. 6043, for 
relief of Stahel. Jan. 21, 1895. 2 pp. (House 
Rp.1620, 3d sess. In v.1.)• · 
Tice, Isaac P. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 2027, for relief of administrators of Tice 
and others. Mar. 2, 1894. 5 pp. (House Rp. 
519, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Van Vleck, Henry. · Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 3402, for relief of B. J. Van Vleck, 
administrator of Henry Van Vleck. May 9, 
1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 868, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Campbell, William M. JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT 
OF. Request that no appropriation be made 
to pay judgment in favor of Campbell. May 
29, 1894. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 229, 2d sess. 
Inv.29.) 
Campbell, William S. American seeds in for-
eign markets. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 
287-8.) 
Campo, Juan Martinez del. See Martinez del 
Campo. 
Camps. WOODHULL, A. A. Sanitary relations of 
military sites. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. 
of Engineers. Military engii:eering. 1894. 
p. 525-39.) 
-- Same, separate, No.10. 
Canada. EIGENMANN, C. H. Results of explora-
tions in western Canada and northwestern 
United States. (In Fish Commission. Bull. 
v.14, p.101-32, 4 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
GALLINGER, J. H. Resolution inviting Canadian 
people to cast in their lot with their own con-
tinent. Dec. 18, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 30, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
HEPBURN, W. P. Resolution that Secretary of 
Treasury furnish statistics of merchandise car-
ried between points in United States throue;h 
Canada, 1893. Feb. 15, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 92, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
HIGGINS, ANTHONY. Resolution calling for 
statistics of trade with Canada. Apr. 30, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc.169, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. [Atlantic shores of] 
Canada [and Newfoundland]; index chart B. 
Scale 1° long.=0.77 in. Sept.1893. 10.3 X 
14.8 in. · 
IMMIGRATION BUREAU. Report on regulations 
of immigration through Canada. July 30, 
1894. 7 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 166, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
lNTERSTATJiJ COMMERCE COMMITTEE, SENATE, 
Hearing before committee [of 52d Congress], 
Feb. 26, 1891, in relation to transportation in.-
terests of United States and Canada. 1895. 
62 pp. 
JONCAS, L. Z. Fisheries of Canada. (In Fish 
Commission. Bull. v. 13, p. 341-8.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
McLAUGHLIN, A. C. Western posts and British 
debts. (In American Historical Association. 
Annual report, 1894. p. 413-44.) 
PRESIDENT OF UNITED STA TES. Proclamation 
[ of] reciprocity of wrecking between United 
States and Canada. July 17, 1893. 2 pp. _f 0 
- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p.1220-1.) 
RILEY, J.B. Canadian canals. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 43, p.161-2.) . 
STATISTICS BUREAU. Statement showing com-
mercial relations between United States and 
Canada since 1821. May 31, 1894. 97 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc.106, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Statement that De-
partment has no statistics of merchandise car-
ried between points in United States through 
Canada. Feb. 1, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
33, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
WISE, G.D. Report on resolution calling for 
statistics of merchandise carried between 
points in United States through Canada, sub-
mitting statements received. Feb. 15, 1894. 
14 pp. (House Rp. 435, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
See also British America-Customs Service-Dairy-
ing - Immigration and emigration - Quebec -
Wrecks. 
Canadian and Australian Steamship Line. 
KAPUS, WILLIAM. Australian subsidy to steam 
service. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 411-18.) 
MYERS, L. w. Canadian and Australian Steam-
ship Line. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 408-11.) 
Canadian Pacific Railway. HIGGINS, ANTHONY, 
Resolution calling for information as to Cana-
dlan Pacific Railway. Feb. 2, 1895. 2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 89, 3d sess. In v.1.) . 
Canadian River. DURBOROW, A. C., jr. Report 
favoring S. 320, authorizing Purcell Bridge and 
Transfer Company to bridge river near Lexing-
ton, Okla. July 26, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1322, 2d sess. In v, 4,) Stat. L. v, 28, p, 225. 
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Canadian River-Continued. 
DuRBOROW, A. C.,jr. Report amending and fa-
voring H;._R. 7811, authorizing El Reno Bridge 
Company to bridge river between Blaine 
County, Okla., and Wichita Indian Reserva-
tiou. Aug.13, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 14.37, 
2dsess. Inv.4.) Stat.L.v.28,p.644. 
GEARY, T. J. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 5601, authorizing construction of bridge 
at Noble, Okla. Mar. 23, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 627, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 103. 
Canaigre. MASON, D. B. Tanning qualities of 
canaigre. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 642-3.) 
MONAGHAN, J. C. Canaigre as a substitute for 
barks in tanning. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, 
p. 679-82.) 
TRUE, A. C. Canaigre. 1894. 4 pp. il. (Ex-
periment Stations Office. Circ. 25.) 
Canal between Baltimore and Delaware Bay. 
HIGGINS, ANTHONY. Resolution calling for 
report ·on Back Creek route for channel con-
necting Baltimore Harbor with Delaware Bay. 
Aug. 31, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis, Doc, 38, 1st 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Canal between Great Lakes and Atlantic Ocean. 
CHICKERING, C. A. Report amending and fa-
voring H. R. 4476, to ascertain feasibility and 
cost of ship canal from Great Lakes to Hud-
son River. May 17, 1894, 50 :pp. (House Rp. 
913, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
WISE, G.D. Report favoring S. R.130, authoriz-
ing preliminary inquiry concerning deep water-
ways between ocean and Great Lakes. Feb.15, 
1895. lp. (HouseRp.1840,3dsess. Inv.2.) 
Canal=boats. STEAMBOAT-INSPECTION SERVICE. 
Inviting suggestions r elating to _rules for 
lights on barges and canal boats m tow of 
steam vessels . Oct. 26, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 168, 1893.) 
-- Lights for barges and canal boats in tow 
of steam vessels. Feb. 13, 1894. 5 pp. il. 4° 
(Dept. circ. 27, 1894.) 
Canal de Haro. HYDROGRAPHIC 0FFICI<,. Inner 
channels between Juan de Fnca StraH and 
Canal de Haro, B. C., from British survey, 
1858-62, with additions and corrections to 1870; 
chart 1440. Scale naut. m. = 6 in. Aug. 1894. 
26 X 37.6 in. 
Canals. CENSUS, 1890. Report on transportation 
business in United States at 11th census, 1890; 
pt. 2, transportation by water; H. C. Adams, 
special agent. 1894. xiii, 532 pp. 2 maps, 4° 
-- ame. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 21, 52d 
'ong. fat se s . Inv. 50, pt. 11.) 
FRYE, W. P. Report favoring '. 511, to estab-
li h regulations over nited tates canals. 
J an.11 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 1451 2d sess. 
Inv.I.) 
JorNT RE OL TIO .. : extending time for report of 
board of engin ers urveyincr canal routes 
from Lake Erie to Ohio River. (In 'tat. L. 
v. 2 , p. 967.) 
LA. 'l) FFJ E, GEXERAL. [ fap of] nited 
, 'tate and T rritori s, showin railroad 
1 
anal and other detail . ca1 m. = 0.03 in. 
1 93. 77 X 6 in. 
-- am . 1 94. 
e al Bruges-Heyst Maritime Canal-Canada-
Corinth Canal-Erie, Lake-Florida Barge Canal-
Fox River and United States Canal-Manchester 
Ship Canal- Michigan, Lake-Mississippi River-
Muscle Shoals Canal-Nicaragua Canal-Pocomoke 
Biver- Public lands- Red River of the North-St. 
Marys Falls Canal- Wabash River, 
Canaveral, Cape. ENGINEERS. Report of sur-
vey of harbor. Feb. 18, 1895. 8 pp. map. 
(House Ex. Doc. 321, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Cancer. LANE, L. C. Epithelioma of tongue and 
its treatment. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 553-63.) 
McFARLAND, J. Epi thelio-geneti c origin of car-
cinoma. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 348-54.) 
SMITH, A. J. }Etiology of cancer with especial 
regard to protozoan parasites of cancer. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p. 337-48, 2 pl.) 
VAN COTT, J. M., jr. Status prresens of retiol-
ogy of cancer. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 332-7.) 
Candles. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 selected 
industries, and d etailed statement of tl.Jeir 
employes and wages in 165 cities, by cities; 
soa1) and candles. (In Census, 1890. Report 
on manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 676, 
804-7.) 
Canes. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 selected 
industries, and detailed statement of their 
employes and wages in 165 cities, by cities; 
umbrellas and canes. (In Census, 1S90. Re-
port on manufacturing industries. pt. 2, P: 
679-80, 820-3.) 
Canker=worm. CoQUILLETT1 D. W. Canker-
worms. [May 24, 1895.J 4 pp. il. (Entomol-
ogy Division. Circ. 9, 2d ser.) 
Canned goods._ ADJUTANT-GENERAL. Circular 
13, 1893 [relative to keeping qualities of 
canned foods when subjected to extremes of 
cold or heat]. May 2, 1893. 2 pp. 
MCELROY, K. P., and BIGELOW, W. D. Food and 
food adulterants, pt. 8, p. 1015-1167; canned 
vegetables. 1893 [reprint 1894]. (In Chem-
istry Division. Bull. 13.) 
STATISTICS DIVISION. Report of statistician, 
1893 . (In Agriculture, Dept. of. Report, 1893. 
p. 465-566.) [Annual.] 
-- Same, separate. 1894. [Report for 1894 is 
only a description of work of division for year. 
Statistics of canned goods are continued in 
monthly reports.] 
Cannon, James. PAsco, SAMUEL. Report ad-
verse to S. 221, for relief of estate of Cannon. 
July 13, 1894. 11 pp. (Senate Rp. 530, 2d sess. 
Inv.14.) 
Cannon. Final report of board for testing rifled 
cannon, etc., on 12-inch B. L. rifle, cast-iron, 
steel, half-tube, S. Boston Iron Works. (In 
Ordnance Office. Report, 1893. p. 469-81, 1 
pl.) . 
'e also, for condemned cannon donated to vari-
ous towns and institutions, Allegheny-Burling-
ton, Vt.-Carpenter, R., Post, G. A. R.~Chelsea, 
Mich.-Chicago-Coxe, Eckley B., Post, G. A. R.-
Des Moines-Gaylord, Asher, Post, G. A. R.-Grand 
Army of Republic-Hastings, Mich.-Naval Veter-
ans Association-New York State Hospital-Oregon 
State Soldiers Home-Pittsburg-Sac City-Tarbee, 
William H. , Post, G. A. R. 
Canton, Ohio. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Canton. (In Census, 1890. Report on manu-
facturing industries. pt. 2, p. 118-21.) 
Caoutchouc. See India-rubber. 
Cape. ee name of cape. 
Cape Breton Island. HYDROGRAPllIC OFFICE. 
Gulf and River t. Lawrence and Cape Breton 
I ·land (II. 0. Publication 100, edition of 1891); 
snpplement. 1894. 10. l. 
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Cape Fear River. See North East River. 
Cape Fear Steamboat Company. BuNN, B. H. 
Report submitting H. R. 6863, referring claim 
to Court of Claims, as substitute for H. R. 788. 
Apr. 26, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 782, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Cape Porpoise. ENGINEERS. Report of prelimi-
nary examination favoring improvement of 
harbor. Dec. 6, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
22, 3d' sess. In v. 28.) 
Cape Vincent. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. New York 
and Canada, Cape Yincent sheet, lat. 44°-44° 
15', long. 76° 15'-76° 30'. Scale 1: 62,500-. Mar. 
1895. 16 X 20 in. 
Capers, Charles 8. MCLAURIN, J. L. Report 
submitting resolution to refer certain claims 
to Court of Claims, as substitute for divers 
bills for t]rnirrelief. Oct. 31 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 53, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Resolution referring certain claims to Court 
of Claims. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 32, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Capers, Edward M. MCLAURIN, J. L. Report 
submitting resolution to refer certain claims 
to Court of Claims, as substitute for divers 
bills. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. ( House Rp. 53, 1st sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
-- Resolution referring certain claims to Court 
ofClaims. Oct. 3, 18!:13. lp. (HouseMis. Doc. 
32, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Capers, Francis T. MCLAURIN, J. L. Report 
submitting resolution to refer certain claims 
to Court of Claims, as snbstitnte for divers 
bills. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 53, 1st sess. 
Inv.l.) 
-- Resolution referring certain claims to Court 
ofClaims. Oct.3,1893. lp. (HouseMis.Doc. 
32, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Capital and labor. See Labor and laboring classes. 
Capital punishment. See Death penalty. 
Capitol. ALLEN, W. V. Resolution to inquire 
into right of T. L. Page to occupy rooms of 
Capitol as restaurant. Dec. rn, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 32, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
CONCURRENT RESOLUTION permitting Citizens' 
Committee, Knights of Pythias encampment, 
to illuminate dome of Capitol, Ang. 27-30, 
1894. (In Stat. L. v. 28, app. p. 15.) 
GORMAN, A. P. Report submitting S. R. 51, as 
substitute for S. 1137, to print proceedings at 
centennial celebr ation of laying corner stone 
of Capitol. Jan. 16, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
160, 2d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 578. 
HICKS1 J. D. Report on sanitary condition of Capitol and administration of Architect of 
Capitol. Mar. 2, 1895. 22 pp. (House Rp. 1980, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
JOINT RESOLUTION authorizing State of Wis-
consin to place in Statuary Hall statue of 
Pere Marquette. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p.12.) 
JOINT RESOLUTION providing for commemora-
tion of 100th anniversary of laying of corner 
stone. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p.10.) 
JOINT RESOLUTION providing for tablet to com-
memorate laying of corner stone, Sept. 18, 
1793. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 581.) 
JOINT RESOLUTION to make 18th of Sept. 1893 
a holiday within District of Columbia'. (I~ 
Stat. L. v. 28, p.11.) 
~OINT RESOLYTION to permit use of ensigns, 
flags, and signal numbers to decorate Capitol 
and its approaches, Sept. 18, 1893. (In Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 11.) 
H. Doc. 410--6 
Capitol-Continued. 
KYLE, J. H. Resolution to prohibit sale of 
liquors in Capitol during recess. Aug. 15, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. -265, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
RICHARDSON, J. D. Report favoring s. R. 51, 
to print proceedings at centennial celebration 
of laying of corner stone. Mar. 10, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 565, 2d sess. In v. 2.) Stat. L. 
V, 28, P• 578, I 
SAYERS, J. D. Report adverse to r esolution 
for additional policemen. Apr. 4, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 659, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) · 
SHELL, G. W. Report of minority on sanitary 
condition of Capitol and administration of 
Architect of Capitol. (In House Rp. 1980, 3d 
sess. p. 15-22. Inv. 2.) 
See also Architect of Capitol-Walter, Thomas Ustick. 
Capitol, Architect of. See Architect of Capitol. 
Capitol, North O Street and South Washing~ 
ton Railway. See District of Columbia, Belt Rail-
way. 
Capitol Railway. See District of Columbia. 
Caps. See Hats. 
Captains, Boat. See Masters. 
Captured property. See Abandoned and captured 
property. 
Caracas awards. See Venezuelan claims. 
Caracristi, C. F. Z. Coal and petroleum in Co-
lombia. (In American Republics Bureau. 
Special bull., Nov.1893. p. 5-13.) 
Marble deposits in Colombia. (In American 
Republics Bureau. Monthly bull., Jan, 1894. 
[v.1] p. 25-8.) 
Nitrate deposits in Colombia. (In American 
Republics Bureau. Monthly bull., Dec. 1893. 
[v. 1] p. 18-22.) 
Caravels of Columbus. HULICK, G. W. Report 
favoring H. R. 6250, for loan of caravels to 
American National Reel Cross Society. Mar. 
13, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 578, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
PERKINS, G. C. Report favorino· S. 1454 to 
transfer caravels to Columbian Museum Chi-
cago. ,July 12, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 521, 2d 
sess. In v. 14.) 
TYLER, D. G. Report favoring S. 1454, to trans-
fer caravels to Columbian Museum, Chicago. 
Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1716, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Carb, David, and Carb, Barbette. GoLDZIER 
Juuus. Report submitting resolution to.refe; 
claims of Dav-id and Barbette Carl> and others 
to Court of Claims, as substitute for H. R. 666, 
etc. Apr. 24, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp, 751, 2d 
sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Resolution referring claim to Court of 
Claims . Apr. 24, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 129, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Carbon. See Bisulphide of carbon. 
Carbonic acid. See Mineral waters. 
Carboniferous plants. WHITE DAVID. 
of outlying carboniferous basins of 
western Missouri. 1893. 139 pp. 5 pl. 




Carboniferous strata. CAMPBELL, M. R. Geol-
ogy of Big Stone Gap coal field of Virginia 
and Kentucky. 1893. 106 pp. il. 6 pl. (Geo-
logical Survey. Bull.111.) 
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Carboniferous strata-Continued. 
WEED, W. H. Laramie and overlying Living-
ston formation in Montana; with report on 
flora by F. H. Knowlton. 1893. 68 pp. 6 pl. 
(Geological Survey. Bull.105.) 
See also Insects, Fossil. 
Carborundum. PARKER, E.W. Abrasive mate-
rials. (In Mineral resources, 1892. p. 748-55.) 
- Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 670-9.) 
Carbuncle. AVENDANO, LEONIDAS. Las enfer-
medades carbunculosas y su especi:fico, el 
amoniaco. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p.1754-64.) 
GRAHAM, D. W. Carbuncle, its etiology, pathol-
ogy, and treatment. (In Pan-American Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 531-4.) 
Carcinoma. See Cancer. 
Cardenas, Cuba. HANCE, J. L. Asphalt deposits 
near Cardenas. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 
126-8.) 
Cardiff. HOWELLS, ANTHONY. Cardiff coal trade. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 271-4.) 
Cards. See Playing cards. 
Carenero Harbor. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Ca-
renero Harbor, Venezuela, from British survey, 
1892; chart 1511. Scale 1,000 yds. = 3.25 in. 
June, 1895. 8.75 X 9.75 in. 
Carey, Joseph M., Senator from Wyoming. Re-
port favoring H. R. 356, to resene from sale 
land in Fort Cummings military reservation, 
aµd for use by Rio Grande, Mexico ancl Pacific 
Railroad Company of water there. Dec. 18, 
1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 121, 2d sess. In 
v. 1.) 
Report favoring S.160, to fix price under desert-
land laws. Jan. 31, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
192, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Report amending and favoring S.166, to provide 
for punishment of offenses committed in Yel-
lowstone National Park. Apr. 3, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 295, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Report amending and favoring S. 679, to locate 
and satisfy outstanding military bounty land 
warrants. Apr. 3, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 
296, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Report amending and favoring S. 1591, to provide 
for reservation, sale, and settlement of arid 
lands. Apr.17, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 332, 
2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Report favoring H. R.•7955, to perfect title to 
quarter section of laml in Yuma, Colo. Dec. 
18, 1 94. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 727, 3d sess. In 
Y.1. ) 
Report favoring . 2754, for public building at 
Oakland, Cal. Feb. 15, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 937, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
ee al o, for papers presented National League 
of Commission Merchants. 
Carey, Linton S. R K, II. W. eport ub-
mittin ub titnte r olution to pay to , arah 
E . Evans 6 month ' salary and funeral ex-
pen e of ar y. June29 1· 94. 1 p. (House 
Rp.11 - 2d se s. Inv. 4.) 
Cargo. , Shipping. Al o Customs regulations-
Unlading. 
Caribbean Sea. HY RAPIIIC FF! E. avi-
ga: c a and ulf f :{ •xi ·o, 
,,. I d , including Bermuda 
I l · nk · 3d ditiou (H. 0. 
ul n d of 1 92) · supplement. 
2d edition. , 12 J. 
Caribbean Sea-Continued. 
HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Same, v. 2, coast from 
the Rio Grande del Norte to Cape Orange, 
with adjacent islands and dangers; 2d edition 
(H. 0. Publication 64, edition of 1890); sup-
plement 3. ,, 1895. 5 pp. 
--West Indies [Carib bean Sea, Gulf of Mexico~ 
and adjacent coasts]; index chart C. Scale 
1° long. =0.4 in. Aug.1893. 10.3 X 16.6 in. 
Carlin, William Passmore. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. 
General order 47, 1893 [assigned to command of 
Department of the Columbia, vice Brigadier-
General Ruger]. June 5, 1893. 1 p. 
-- General order 87, 1893 [announcement of 
retirement from active service]. Nov. 24, 1893. 
1 p. 
See also, as commanding general, Columbia, De-
partment of the. · 
Carlisle, George A. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Sept. 9, 1893. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 14, 1st 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Carlisle, John Griffin, Secretary. See Treasury 
Department. 
Carmack, Joseph W. COCKRELL, F. M. Report 
favoring S. 192, for r elief of Carmack. Dec. 7, 
1893. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 78, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Carmel. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. New York-Con-
necticut, Carmel sheet, lat. 41 ° 15'-41 ° 30', 
long. 73° 30'-73° 45' , Scale 1: 62,500. Jan. 
1894. 16 X 20 in. 
Carmona y Valle, M. Paralysie spastique cere-
brale des adultes. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1804-11.) 
Carnegie, Phipps & Co. See Carnegie Steel Com-
pany. 
Carnegie Steel Company. CUMMINGS, A. J. Re- · 
port favoring resolution requesting informa-
tion relative to violation of contracts for 
armor plate. Mar.13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
581, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Violations of armor contracts, report and 
evidence on investigation of armor-plate con-
tracts with company [submitting H. Res. 226; 
directing re-tests]. Aug. 23, 1894. 980 pp. 3 
facsim. (House Rp.1468, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
, NAVY DEPARTMENT. Information concerning 
alleged Yiolation of armor contracts. Mar. 26 
and 31, 1894. 38 + 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 160, 
2 pts., 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
OuTIIWAITg, J. H. Report submitting resolu-
tion for investigation of armor plate, etc., de-
livered by company, as substitute for H. Res. 
177. May 22, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 945, 2d 
SflSS. In V. 3.) 
I EFFER, W. A. Resolution for select committee 
to investigate facts connected with defective 
armor plate, etc., made by company. May 11, 
1894. 2 pp. ( ena.te Mis, Doc. 175, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
Carney, Mrs. Ellen. PALMER, J. M. Report 
favoring H. R. 1716, granting pension. Feb. 
19, 1895. 1 p. ( enate Rp. 962, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1040. 
RYAN, ,v1LLIA1\f. Report favoring H. R. 1049, 
granting pension . June 15, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Up. 1094, 2d ess. Inv. 3.) 
Carnot, Marie Fran~ois Sadi. See France. 
Carp. ee Cyprinoids. 
Carpenter, Moses W. MARTIN, JonN. Report 
favoring H. R. 2561, for relief of Carpenter 
by increase of pen ion. Jan. 16, 1895. 1 p. 
( enat Rp. 777, 3d sess. Inv. l.) Stat. L. v. 
2 , p.1025. 
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Carpenter, Moses W .-Continued. 
MOSES C. L. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 2561, for relief of Carpenter by increase 
of pension. Jan. 26, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
287, 2d sess. In v . 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1025. 
Carpenter, S. L. STONE, W. J. Report submit-
ting resolution transmitting to ~ourt of 
Claims claim of Carpenter, as substitute for 
H. R.1266. July 5, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1203, 2d seas. Inv. 4.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim to Court of Claims. 
July 5, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc.186, 2d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
Carpenter, Thomas H . . J?AVIs, C. ~- R~port 
favoring S.179, authonzmgrestorat1onof Car-
penter to army rolls. Dec. 14, 1893. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp.107, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
HULL, J. A. T. Report favoring S. 179, author-
izing restoration of Carpenter to army rolls. 
July 24, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1295, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Carpenter, R., Post, G. A. R. CONCURRENT 
RESOLUTION amending title of H. Res. 209, so 
as to include post. (In Stat. L. v. 28, app. p. 
18.) 
GORMAN, J. S. Report favoring H. Res. 209, to 
deliver condemned cannon to post. Aug. 13, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1419, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 971. 
Carpetabeetle. HOWARD, L. 0. Carpet beetle, 
or buffalo moth, anthrenus scrophularire L. 
[Sept. 8, 1894.J 4 pp. il. (Entomology Divi-
sion. Circ. 5, 2d ser.) 
Carpets. GERMAIN, EUGENE. American carpets 
in Switzerland. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, 
p. 585-7.) 
ROOSEVELT, G. W. Manufacture of oriental 
carpets in Belgium. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 
46, p. 560-1.) 
TANEY, J. B. American carpets in England. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 290.) 
Carpmael, Charles. Comparative statement re-
specting climatic conditions of certain places 
in northern part of north Pacific Ocean. (In 
Paris. Bering Sea Tribunal of Arbitration. 
Proceedings. v. 8, p. 511-29.) 
Carr, Henry J. Fixtures, furniture, and fittings 
[of a library]. (In Education Bureau. Re-
port, 1893. p. 733-43.) 
Carr, Oma. Resume of seed-selection work at 
Medicine Lodge, 1893. (In Wiley, H. W. 
Record of experiments with sorghum in 1893. 
p. 28-30.) 
Carrabelle. ENGINEERS. Report· of preliminary 
examination favoring improvement of bar and 
harbor. Feb. 20, 1895. 4 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 328, 3d seas. Inv. 33.) 
Carriages. CENSUS, 1890. Comparative state-
ment, 1880 and 1890, and detailed statement, 
1890, of selected industries, by States and Ter-
ritories; carriages and wagons. (In Census, 
1890. Report on manufacturing industries. 
pt. 1, p. 60, 674-85.) 
See also Electric lighting - Electric motor - Gun-
carriages. 
Carrington, Henry B. Eastern Band of Chero-
kees of North Carolina. (In Donaldson, 
Thomas. Eastern Band of Cherokees. 1892. 
p.11-24-.) 
Same, with slight differences. (In Census, 1890. 
Indians taxed and Indians not taxed. 1894. 
p. 502-8.) 
Carrington, Henry B.-Continued. 
Six Nations of New York. (In Donaldson. 
Thomas. Six Nations of New York. 1892, 
p.19-82.) 
Same, with slight differences. (In Census, 1890. 
Indians taxed and Indians not taxed. 1894. 
p. 461-98.) 
Carris River. ENGINEERS. Report of prelimi-
nary examination against improvement. Dec. 
6, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 40, 3d seas. 
In v. 28.) 
Carroll, Mrs. Helen Morrell. GALLINGER, J.H. 
Report amending and favoring S. 2414, to in-
crease pension. Jan, 15, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 763, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
PICKLER, J. A. Report amending and favoring 
S. 2414, to increase pension. Feb. 20, 1~95. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1895, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Carroll, Henry King. Statistics of churches in 
United States at 11th census, 1890. 1894. 
xxvii, 812 pp. 4 pl. 10 maps, 4° 
Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 17, 52d Cong. 
1st sess. Inv. 50, pt. 7.) 
Carroll, William S. Gas-motor car in Dresden. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 115-21, il.) 
Cars. See Railroad cars. Also Sleeping, parlor, and 
dining cars. 
Carter, A. B. STONE, W. J. Report amending 
and favoring H. R.1243, for relief of Carter. 
Jan. 24, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1661, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Carter, C. L. STONE, W. J. Report amending 
and favoring H. R. 5741, for relief of Carter 
and others . Mar. 6, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
541, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Carter, George W. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 20, 1893. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 39, 2d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
Carter, James Coolidge. Argument before tri-
bunal. (In Paris. Bering Sea Tribunal of 
Arbitration. Proceedings. v. 9, p. 1-129, 190-
214.) 
Oral argument before tribunal. (In Paris. 
Bering Sea Tribunal of Arbitration. Proceed-
ings. v.12, p. 5-280.) 
Carter, John A. Findings of Court of Claims. 
,Jan.17, 1895. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 53, 3d 
sess. In v. 1.) · 
Carter, John L. See Hardy, William L. 
Carter, Mrs. Martha Custis. BAKER, WILLIAM. 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 4756, to 
pension. Dec. 22, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1540, 
3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
PALMER, J.M. Report amending and favoring 
S. 328, granting pension. Dec. 18, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 731, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p.1038. 
STALLINGS, J. F. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 328, granting pension. Feb. 6, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1771, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 1038. 
Carter, Oberlin M. Annual report upon rivers 
and harbors in eastern Georgia, 1893. (In En-
gineers. Annual report, 1893. p. 1535-1612, 
18 pl. 3 maps.) 
Same, separate. 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 1129-1209, 7 pl.) 
Same, s~parate. 
See also :Beaufort, S. C.-Savannah-Savannah River( 
Carter, William S. Glo bulicidal action of blood 
serum. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p.1217-27,) 
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Cartography. See Maps. 
Caruth, Asher Graham, Representative from 
Kentucky. Report favoring H. R. 2795, to 
amend act to organize Life-Saving Service so 
as to extend active season. Jan. 8, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 250, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Report favoring H. R. 218, to establish life-
saving station at Green Hill, R. I. Mar. 8, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 559, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 387, for life-
saving station at or near East Marion or 
Rocky Point, L. I. Mar. 15, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 597, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Report submitting H. R. 7973, to establish life-
saving station at City Point, Boston Harbor 
as substitute for H. R. 7213. Aug. 15, 189l 
2 pp. (House Rp.1441, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Carvers Harbor. ENGINEERS. Report of sur-
vey. Feb. 9, 1895. 5 pp. map. (House Ex. 
Doc. 304, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
Cary, Augustus G. VILAS, W. F. Report favor-
ing S. 1948, to pension. July 30, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 590, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Casa de Contratacion of Seville; by Bernard 
Moses. (In American Historical Association. 
Annual report, 1894. p·. 93-123.) 
Cascade Range forest reserve. PRESIDENT OF 
UNITED STATES. Proclamation [setting apart 
Cascade Range forest reserve, Oreg.]. Sept. 
28, 1893. 4 pp. fo . 
- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1240-3.) 
Casco Bay. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Maine, Casco 
Bay sheet, lat. 43° 30'-43° 45', long. 70°-70° 15' . 
Scale 1: 62,500. Aug. 1893. 16 X 20 fa. 
Case, ueorge. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Apr. 5, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 114, 2d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
Case, Samuel. JusTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Pa-
pers in claim. Jan. 4, 1894. 4 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 58, 2d sess. In v. 26.) 
Cases for eggs. See Eggs. 
Casey, Thomas Lincoln. ADJ TANT-GENERAL. 
General order 31, 1895 [announcement of re-
tirement from active service]. May 10, 1895. 
2 pp. 
See also Chesapeake and Delaware Canal-Columbia 
River-Library of Congress. Also, as chief, Engi-
neers. 
Casey, Thomas Lincoln, jr. Annual report upon 
rivers and harbor in southw stern part of 
Long Island, and near tatenislan<l., . Y. and 
in northeastern New Jersey, 1 93. (In Engi, 
neers. Annual report, 1 93 . p. 1099-1110, 3pl.) 
ame, s parate. 
ame, 1894. (In ame, 1894. p. 79 26, 2 pl.) 
ame, separa.t,. 
e al o Carrls River-Deep Creek-Elizabeth River 
Va.-Lyons Creek-Shark River. ' 
Casks. ee Cooperage. 
Cassava. \ ILE_Y, TI.\ . w et ca sava, its cul-
tur , prop rties, and uses. 1 91. 16 pp. il. 2 pl. 
( hemi try Division. ull. 44.) 
Cast iron pipe indu tr . (In en u 1 90. Repor 
on manufacturing intlu tri . pt. 3, p. ~ 90.) 
Castano, Alberto. oncla y bujia gufa . (In 
an-Am rican Medical Cong. 'Imo . pt. 1 
p. 21-5.) 
Castellammare and 
H. . liuntin ton. 
p, -3 ,) 
Castine. HAWLEY, J. R. Report favoring H. R. 
4322, for use of Fort Madison lot as public park. 
July 19, 1894. 1 p. (Senate E,p. 555, 2d sess. 
Inv. 14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 159. 
MARSH, B. F. Report fa,oring H. R. 4322, al-
lowing use of Fort Madison lot for park. 
June 28, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1179, 2d sess. 
In v. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 159. 
Castine, gunboat. GALLINGER, J. H. Resolu-
tion inquiring why the Castine is not to be re-
paired at Portsmouth. Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 63, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. Statement why repairs 
are made in New York Navy-Yard. Feb. 2, . 
1894-. 1 p. (Senate Ex. Doc. 34, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Castle, Samuel N. Reminiscences of incidents 
in Hawaiian history. Feb. 6, 1894. 7 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 73, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Same. (In Morgan, J. T. Report from Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations in relation to 
Hawaiian Islands. p. 763-9.) · 
Same. (In same, another edition. p. 799-805.) 
Castle Rock. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Colorado, 
Castle Rock sheet, lat. 39°-39° 30', long. 1040 
30'-105° . Scale 1: 125,000. Mar. 1894. 16 x 
20 in. 
Castor, Bayou. ENGINEERS. Report of prelimi-
nary examination against improvement. Feb. 
8, 1895. 4 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 303, 3d sess. 
Inv. 33.) 
Castor bean in India; by Samuel Merrill. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 163-70.) 
Casts. See Gelatin casts. 
Casualties to mail trains. See Postal Service. 
Caswell, Thomas T. NAVY DEPARTMENT. Re-
quest that accounts of Caswell may be ap-
proved. June 5, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 232, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Cat Head Point. TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Re-
quest for appropriation for fog signal. Dec. 
10, 1894-. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 93, 3d sess. 
Inv. 28.) 
Cat Island. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Louisiana 
Cat Island sheet, lat. 30°-30° 15', long. 890-896 
15'. Scale 1: 62,500. July, 1893. 16 x 20 in. 
Catalini Harbor. HYDROGRAPillC OFFICE. Cat-
alini Harbor, Old Providence Island, Colom-
bia, from British survey, 1835; chart 1371. 
cale naut. m. =4 in, May, 1893. 18.3 x 13 
in. 
Cataloguing. LANE, W. C. Cataloging. (In 
Education £ureau. Report, 1893. p. 835-49.) 
ee also Indexing. 
Catalonian cork; by II. W. Bowen. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1 94. v. 46, p. 555-6.) 
Cataract. VALK, FRA cr . Cataract extraction 
with iris retractor. (In Pan-American Med-
ical Cono-. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1398-1402.) 
ee also Astigmatism-Glaucoma. 
Catarrh. See Ear. 
Catchings, . T~o~a:3 Clendinen, Representative 
from M1ss1 s1pp1. Report on appointment of 
committee . Aug. 18, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1, 1 t se . Inv. 1.) 
R port to accompany Mis. Doc. 11, on rules. 
Au . r, 1 93. 2 pp. (House Rp. 2, 1st sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Report submitting H. R. 6518, making appropri-
ations for river and harbors, 1 95-6. Mar. 31, 
1 94. 1 p. (House Rp. 639, 2dsess. Inv. 2.) 
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Catchings, Thomas Clendinen-Continued. 
Report amending ancl favoring H. R. 82, to au-
thorize Missouri River Power Company of 
Montana to construct dam across Missouri 
River. May 14, 1894. 7 pp. (House Rp. 894, 
2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report favoring H. Res. 267, for survey of har-
bor of Peekskill, N. Y. Feb. 20, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1889, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Cathedral, Protestant Episcopal, in District of 
Columbia. See District of Colu,mbia. 
Catholic Church. See Roman Catholic Church. 
Cato, John H. Firidings of Court of Claims. 
Feb. 1, 1895. 3 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 64, 3d 
sess. In v.1.) 
Cato, John W., administrator. See Cato, John H. 
Catoctin belt, Geology of; by Arthur Keith. (In 
Geological Survey. 14th annual report. pt. 2, 
p. 285-395, 19 pl. 2 maps.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Catogra, Felix Estrada. See Estrada Catoyra. 
Catoyra, Felix Estrada. See Estrada Catoyra. 
Catskill. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. New York, 
Catskill sheet, lat. 42°-42° 15', long. 73° 45'-
740 . Scale 1: 62,\ 00. Mar. 1895. 16 X 20 in. 
Cattaraugus Reservation. SENECA INDIANS. 
Memorial against purchase from Ogden Land 
Company of interest in reservation. Feb. 23, 
1895. 4 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 129, 3d sess. 
Inv·. 1.) 
Cattell, Henry W. Pathology at Institution for 
Feeble-Minded Children at Elwyn, Pa. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p. 362-5, 1 pl.) 
Cattell, James McKeen, and Dolley, C. S. On 
reaction times and velocity of nervous im-
pulse. (In National Academy of Sciences. 
Memoirs. v. 7, p. 391-415, No. 3, il.) 
Same, separate. 
Cattle~ AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF. ReO'U-
lations for inspection of live stock and th
0
eir 
products. June 14, 1895. 8 pp. 
ALEXANDER, S. B. Report favoring H. Res. 9 to 
negotiate with Great Britain in regard to ~x-
port trade in cattle. May 8, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 84-6, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
ANIMAL INDUSTRY BUREAU. Map showing dis-
trict infected with splenetic or southern fever 
of cattle. 1893. 17 X 36 in. 
-- Report, 1893. (In Agriculture, Dept. of. 
Report, 1893. p. 123-68.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
-- Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p.103-12.) 
-- Report [for use of Congress], 1894. Jan. 
8, 1894. 40 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 27, 3d sess. 
In v. 1.) 
ANIMAL PATHOLOGY DIVISION. [Report on] 
investigation of infectious diseases of do-
mesticated animals. (In Agriculture, Dept. 
of. Report, 1893.. p. 140-60.) 
BRONN, L. F. Imports of horses, cattle, etc., 
into Norway, (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46 p. 
505-6.) ' 
FARMERS' NATIONAL CONGRESS OF AMERICA. 
Resolutions adopted at annual meeting at 
Parkersburg, 1894. Dec. 19, 1894. 3 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 35, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
G~E, GERHARD, Imports of horses, cattle, etc., 
mto Norway. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42 p. 
422-3.) ' 
Cattle-Continued. 
GERMAIN, EUGENE. Cattle imports into Switzer-
land. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 398-9.) 
HATCH, W. H. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 7910, to amend act for inspection of live 
cattle, hogs, carcasses, etc! Aug. 15, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1443, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
HUSTON, THEODORE. Improved stock for Mex-
ico. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 401-2.) 
MCMILLIN, BENTON. Report amending and 
favoring H. Res. 93, permitting reimportation 
of cattle from Mexico until May 1, 1894. 
Dec. 21, 189:3. 1 p. (House Rp. 245, 2d sess. 
In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 577. 
METCALF, H. W. Importation of American 
cattle [into Newcastle, England]. (In Cons~ 
Rp. 1893. v. 42, p.197-8.) 
MORSE, A. B. New cattle wharves at Glasgow. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 31-3.) 
PEFFER, W. A. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 7910, to amend act for inspection of live· 
cattle, hogs, carcasses, etc. Jan. 9, 1895. 1 p .. 
(Senate Rp. 751, 3d sess. In v. 1.) · 
SMITH, J. H. German live stock. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 45, p. 13-15.) 
STATISTICS BUREAU. CropH and farm animals .. 
(In Statistical abstract, 1893. p. 286-326.) 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 293-5.) 
-- Principal articles of domestic exports, .Tuly,. 
1893-June, 1895. · 4° (Bull., ser. 1893-5.), 
[Monthly publication, begun July, 1893.J 
STATISTICS DIVISION. Report of statistician, 
1893. (In Agriculture, Dept. of. Report, 1893. 
p. 465-566.) [Annual.] 
-- Same, separate. 1894. [Report for 1894 
· contains only a description of work of divi-: 
sion for year.] 
-- Report of statistician, new ser. 102-27; 
Mar. 1893-June, 1895. [Monthly, 11 numbers. 
a year, Jan.-Feb. combined.] 
-- Same [synopsis], new ser. 102-27; Mar. 1893-
June, 1895. [Monthly, 1893-4; Jan.-Feb.1895~ 
combined.] , 
STEPHAN, T. M. Disease among farm animals in 
Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 489-
94.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Free entry of ani-
mals which have strayed across boundary-
line, or have been driven across such boundary 
line for pasturage purposes. Feb. 2, 1895. 
1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 17, 1895; Division of Cus-
toms.) 
-- Same. Apr. 25, 1895. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 
89, 1895; Di vision of Customs.) 
-· - Importation of anima1s for breeding pur-
poses under act of Oct.1, 1890. Mar.18, 1893. 
5 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 45, 1893; Division of 
·Cu~toms.) 
-- Importation of animals for breeding pur-
poses under provisions of paragraph 373 of act 
of Aug. 28, 1894. Feb, 1, 1895. 5 pp. 40 (Dept. 
circ. 15, 1895; Division of Customs.) 
See also Beef - Cow - Food for cattle - Forage 
plants - Grass - Hog - Horse- Sheep - Tape-
worm-Tuberculosis in animals. 
Cattlemen. IMMIGRATION BUREAU. Admission 
into United States of returning cattlemen. 
Mar. 31, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 52, 1894.) 
Caughy, Charles M. Adulteration of essential 
oils. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 77-80.) 
Analysis of essential oils. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 46, p. 80-1.) 
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Caughy, Charles M.-Continued. 
Electric-light prospects in Messina. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 45, p.196-8.) 
Exports of oranges from Messina. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 48, p.173.) 
Sicilian essential oils. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 45, p. 70-9.) 
Causey, J. W. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Jan. 27, 1894. 4 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 74, 2d 
sess. Inv. l.) 
Cavalry. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. General order 
48, 1893, and 17, 1894 [designation of place, 
time, etc., at which cavalry competitions are 
to be held, 1893 and 1894]. June 9, 1893, and 
June 13, 1894. 1 p. each. 
WAR DEPARTMENT. Cavalry drill regulations, 
United States Army, adopted Oct. 3, 1891. 
1891 [reprint 1893]. 534 pp. il. 16° 
Cavalry and Light Artillery School, Fort Riley. 
Annual report of commandant for year begin-
ning Jan. 10, and ending Dec. 20, 1893. 1894. 
95 pp. 
Same, without appendixes. (In War Dept. Re-
port, 1894. v. 1, p. 160-7.) 
Same, 1894. 34 pp. 
w AR DEPARTMENT. Estimate of appropriation 
for artillery and cavalry school, 1895. Jan. 4, 
1894.. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 56, 2d sess. In 
v. 26.) 
-- Letter transmitting bill authorizing enlist-
ment of general-service clerks for infantry, 
cavalry, and artillery schools. Dec. 7, 1893. 
3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 27, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
See also Infantry and Cavalry School. 
Caves. See Stalactites. 
Cawthon, Frank. ENLOE, B. A. Report favor-
ing H. R. 724, for relief of Cawthon &nd others. 
Sept. 26, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 381 1st sess. 
In v.1.) 
Cawthon, James. ENLOE, B. A. Report favor-
ing H. R. 724, for relief of Cawthon and others. 
Sept. 26, 1893. 3 pp. (!louse Rp. 38, 1st sess. 
In v.1.) 
Cawthon, John L. ENLOE, R. A. Report favor-
ing II. R. 724:, for relief of Cawthon and others. 
ept. 26, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 1st sess. 
In v.1.) 
Cayuga Indians. ee Six Nations. 
Cecidomyiid. CoQUILLET1:, D. W. A ceci<l.omyiid 
that lives on poison oak. (In Insect life. v. 
7 p. 348. ) 
Cedar Point, 1d. LIGIIT-H u E BOARD. peci-
fication for erection of light station. 1895. 
21 pp. 
Celilo Falls. ' e Columbia River. 
Cell. REYDUR.: ' ROBERT. Laws of growth of 
c ll applied to human anatomy. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Tran . pt. 2, p. 
11 0-3. ) 
Cement. TEWDERRY . B. Cement. (In Mineral 
r o urc 1 93. p. 618-23. ) 
-- .,.< tural an<l. artificial cements. (In Min-
ral r onrc s 1 92. ll, 739-47. ) 
Cemeteries. 1 . . eport on ocial 
tati · ic f iti in nit d tates at 11th 
n u , 1 · J. . Billing , p cial agent. 
1 5. vii, 137 pp. 31 pl. 1° 
-- ,'am . (Hou .i:fi . oc. 340, pt. 19, 52d 
'011 1". 1 t s. Inv. 50. ) 
1 o Cherokee OuUet. 
Cemeteries, National. QUARTERMASTER-GEN-
ERAL. Annual report, 1893. 190 pp. 
-- Same. (In War Dept. Report, 1893. p. 
211-387.) 
-- Same, 1894. 101 pp. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 247-340.) 
See also Arlington Reservation-Bristol Township, 
Pa.-Donelson, Fort-Pensacola-Santa Fe-York-
town. 
Census, 1880. HUTCHESON, J. c. Report ad-
verse to H. R. 4249, for relief of supervisors of 
10th census. May 22, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
928, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Census, 1890. 
Abstract of 11th census, 1890. 1894. vii, 250, vi pp. 
Same. (House Mis. Doc.185, 53d Cong. 2d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
Same. 2d ed. enlarged. 1896. xi, 300 pp. 
Act to extend time for completing work of 11th 
census. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 3.) 
Agriculture. Report on statistics of agriculture 
[agriculture by irrigation in western part, 
and statistics of :fisheries] in United States at 
11th census, 1890. 1894. [613 + 291 + 42] pp. 
il. 15 pl. 32 maps, 4° 
-- Same. 1896. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 20, 
52d Cong. 1st sess. Inv. 50, pt. 10.) · 
-- Same; irrigation report omitted. 1895. 
vii, 606 + [42] pp. 25 maps, 4° [Edition of 
10,000 copies from which by concurrent reso-
lution report on irrigation has been eliminated 
for separate publication.] 
Appropriations. Act making appropriations to 
supply urgent deficiencies in appropriations 
for 11th census. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 596.) 
-- Estimate of appropriations for 11th census. 
Dec. 16, 1893. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 44, 2d 
sess. Inv. 26.) 
:Bulletin 360-80; Mar. 6, 1893-Apr. 6, 1894. 4° 
[Bulletins and Extra Bulletins publish in ad-
vance material collected for final reports. No 
table of contents is given here, nor are they 
mentioned under their subjects, as this would 
be only repetition of what is given fully in 
references to the permanent reports. No more 
published.] 
-- Extra bulletin 32-99; Mar. 7, 1893-May 18, 
1895. 4° [ r o more published. J 
-- ame,. unnumbered; Eastern Band of 
Cherokees of North Carolina; by Thomas 
Donaldson. 1892. 24 pp. 9 pl. 1 por. 2 ruaps, 4° 
-- ame, unnumbered; Five Civilized Tribes 
in Indian Territory. 1894. vii, 70 pp.17 pl. 
map, 4° 
-- ame, unnumbered; Six Nations of New 
York; by Thomas Donaldson. 1892. vii, 89 
pp. 3 pl. 16 por. 9 maps, 4° 
-- SaID:e, unnumbered; Moqui Pueblo Indians 
of Arizona and Pueblo Indians of New 
Mexi o; by Thomas Donaldson. 1893. vii, 
136pp. 3pl. 4maps, 4° [See note below under 
Indians.] ' 
--Preliminary result as contained in the 11th 
census bulletins. 1 94. v. 11 [362] pp. 4° 
[Reprint of bulletins 301-50, ov. 7, 1892-Jan. 
27, ~ 93. Each bulletin keeps its own separate 
pagmg.J 
Churches. Report on statistics of churches in 
nited tates a.t 11th census, 1 90 · H.K. ar-
roll, p cial agent. 1 94. xxvii, 812 pp. 4 pl. 
10 maps, 40 
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Census, 189O-Continued. 
Churches. Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 17, 52d 
Cong.1st sess. Inv. 50, pt. 7.) 
Education. Report on education in United States 
• at 11th census, 1890; James H. Blodget~, sp_e-
cial agent. 1893. vii, 141 pp. 4° [This -yv1ll 
be included in census report on population, 
pt. 2.J 
Fish and fisheries. Report on statistics of fish-· 
eries in United States at 11th census, 1890. 
1894. v, 37 pp. 4° (In Census, 1890. Report 
on agriculture, irrigation, and fisheries.) 
-- Same. (In House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 20, 52d 
Cong.1st sess. Inv. 50, pt. 10.) 
Indians. Report on Indians taxed and Indians 
not taxed in United Sta..tes-, except Alaska. 
1894. vii, 683 pp. 197 pl. 25 maps, 4° 
--Same. (Rouse Mis. Doc. 340, pt.15, 52d Cong. 
1st sess. In v. 50, pt. 6.) [ Articles on Moq ui 
Indians, p. 160-98; Five Civil.ized Tribes, p. 
252-317; Pueblo Indians, p. 407-46; Six Nations, 
:p. 447-98 ; and Eastern Band of Cherokee In-
dians, p . 500-8, are also printed separately, 
with more or less additions and omissions; see, 
above, Bulletins.] 
Insurance. Report on insurance business in 
United States at 11th census, 1890; pt.1, fire, 
·marine, and inland insurance; C. A. Jenney, 
special agent. 1894. x, 1127 pp. 4° [pt. 2 
not yet published.] 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 14, 52d 
Cong.1st sess. Inv. 50, pt. 5.) 
I rrigation. Report on agriculture by irrigation 
in western part of United States at 11th cen-
sus, 1890; F. H. Newell, special agent. 1894. 
v iii, 283 pp. 19 il.15 pl. 7 maps, 4° (In Census, 
1890. Report on agriculture, irrigation, and 
fisheries.) 
-- Sam e, separate. 
- - Same. (In House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 20, 52d 
Cong .1st sess. Inv. 50, pt.10.) 
Manufactures. Report on manufacturing indus-
tries in United States at 11th census, 1890; 
pt. 1, totals for States and industries. 1895. 
v, 1002 pp. 4° 
- - Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 22, 52d 
Cong. 1st sess. Inv. 50, pt. 12.) 
-- Same ; pt. 2, statistics of cities. 1895. xliv, 
827 pp. 4° 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 22, 52d 
Cong.1st sess. Inv. 50, pt.12.) 
-- Same; pt. 3, selected -industries. 1895. vii, 
725 pp. 4° 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 22, 52d 
Cong.1st sess. Inv. 50, pt.12.) 
-- Statement of cause of delay in publication 
of report on manufactures. Mar. 5, 1894. 2 pp. 
_(Senate Ex. Doc. 52, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Mortgages. Report on real estate mortgages in 
United States at 11th census, 1890; G. · K. 
Holmes and J. S. Lord, special agents. 1895. 
vii, 943 pp. il. 58 pl. map, 4° 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 23, 52d 
Cong.1st sess. Inv. 50, pt.13.) 
Pauperism. Report on crime, pauperism, and be-
nevolence in United States at 11th census, 
1890; pt. 2, general tables; F. H. Wines, spe-
cial agent. 1895. xi, 1035 pp. 4 tab. 4° [pt. 1 
not yet published. J 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. f 52d 
Cong. 1st sess. In v. 50.) 
Census, 189O-Continued. . 
Population. Report on population of United 
States at 11th census, pt. 1. 1895. ccxiii, 968 
pp. 41 pl. 4° [pt. 2 not yet published.] 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 18, 52d 
Cong. 1st sess. Inv. 50, pt. 8.) 
-- Population by color, sex, and general na-
tivity, with school. militia, and voting ages, 
as returned at 11th census, June 1, 1890. 1893. 
[299] pp. [Reprint of bulletins on popula-
tion, each bulletin keeping its own separate 
paging. Statistics which this volume con-
tains will all appear in final report on popu-
lation.] 
Report of superintendent, July 1, 1892-July 31, 
1893. 14 pp. 
Same. (In Interior Dept. Report, 1893. v. 3, . 
p. 61-72.) 
Report of Commissioner of Labor in charge, 
1894. 7 pp. 
Same. (In same, 1894. v. 3, p. 81-4.) 
Social statistics. Report on social statistics of 
. cities in United States at 11th ceusus, 1890; 
J. S. Billings, special agent. 1895. vii, 137 
pp. 31 pl. 4° 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 19, 52d 
Cong. 1st sess. Inv. 50.) 
Sugar. INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. Statement as 
to sugar refineries which have refused returns 
to census, and as to proceedings against them. 
Apr. ·10, 1894. 6 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 76, 2d 
sess. Inv. 4.) 
Transportation. Report on transportation busi-
ness in United States at 11th census, 1890; pt. 
1, transportation by land; H. C. Adams, spe-
cial agent. 1895. viii, 867 pp, 2 maps, 4° 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 21, 52d 
Cong. 1st sess. Inv. 50, pt. 11.) 
-- Same; pt. 2, transportation by water; H. C. 
Adams, special agent. 1894. xiii, 532 pp. 2 
maps, 4° 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 21, 52d 
Cong. 1st sess. Inv. 50, pt. 11.) 
Vifal statistics. Report on vital and social statis-
tics in United States at 11th census, 1890; pt. 
3, -statistics of deaths; J. S. Billings, special 
agent. 1894. v, 1051 pp. 4° [pt. 1-2 not yet 
published. l 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. f 52d 
Cong. 1st sess. Inv. 50.) 
-- Vital statistics of Boston and Philadelphia, 
covering 6 years ending May 31, 1890; J. S. 
Billings, special agent. 1895. vii, 269 pp. il. 
12 maps, 4° [Probably will not appear as 
Congressional document. J 
-- Vital statistics of New York City and 
Brooklyn, covering 6 years ending May 31, 
1890; J. S. Billings, special agent. 1894. vii, 
529 pp. il.14 maps, 4° [Probably will not ap-
pear as Congressional document.] 
Wealth, Report on wealth, debt, and taxation 
at 11th census, 1890; pt. 2, valuation and tax-
ation; J. K. Upton, special agent. 1895. vii, 
654 pp. 2 pl. 5 maps, 4° 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 4, 52d 
Cong. 1st sess. Inv. 50, pt. 2.) 
-- WAITE, P. C. Census distribution of gold 
and silver, by States. June 14, 1894. 6 pp. 
(Senate ~is. Doc. 210, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Centenary Reformed Church. See Winchester. 
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Central America. EIGENMANN, C.H. Catalogue 
of ·fresh-water fishes of Central America, and 
southern Mexico. (In National Museum. Pro-
ceedings. v. 16, p. 53-60, No. 925.) 
-- Same, separate. 
MILLER, A. W. ~ndigenous drugs _of Central 
and South America. (In Pan-American Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 2113-34.) 
See also British Honduras-Costa Rica-Guate-
mala-Honduras-Latin America-Nicaragua-Pot-
tery-Salvador. 
Central American Exposition, 1896. Rules and 
regulations. (In American Republics Bureau. 
Monthly bull. v. 2, p. 362-6.) 
Central Pacific Railroad. JusTrcE, DEPART-
MENT OF. Letter relative to liability of 
stockholders. May 2, 1894. 1 p. (House Ex. 
Doc. 205, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
KYLE, J. H. Earnings, expenses, aml dividends 
of Union Pacific anJ. Central Pacific railroads, 
1864-92. Oct. 17, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 88, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
LAND OFFICE, GENERAL. Information relating 
to lands owned by Union and Central Pacific 
railroads, part of their land grants. Feb. 23, 
1895. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 93, 3d sess. In 
v. 6.) 
LOCKWOOD, D. N. Report favoring r esolution 
inquiring as to liability of stockholders. 
Apr. 28, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 801, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
SAYERS, J. D. Report favoring resolution call-
ing for report of claims. Mar. 8, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 555, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Claims allowed in 
favor of railroad. Mar. 29, 1894. 57 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 168, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
Centuryaplant. See Agave. 
Cercospora circumscissa Sacc., Remedies for 
almond disease caused by ; by N. B. Pierce. 
(In Journal of mycology. v . 7, p. 232-9, 3 pl.) 
Ceremonials. See Religion. 
Cerium. MAGEE, W. H. Indexes to literatures 
of cerium and lanthanum. 1895. 43 pp. (In 
Smithsonian miscellaneous collections [v. 38; 
publication] 971.) 
Cerna, David. Physiological actions of alcohol. 
(In Pan -American Medical Cong. Trans. 
pt. 1, p. 394-429, 15 pl.) 
Therapeutic uses of phenocoll, with pecial ref-
erence to its employment in malaria. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p. ,r0-7.) 
Certificates. e Export certificates. 
Cestode. , e Tapeworm. 
Cetaceans. Porpoise. 
Cetomimidre. OODE, G. B., and BEAN, T. H. 
Expl rations by teamer Albatross, o. 2 ; on 
c tomimidro and ron iel tiiure, 2 new families 
of bath ·bial fl he from th northwestern At-
laoti . (In Tational foseum. Proceedings. 
v.17,p.451 lpl. To.1012.) 
-- am eparate. 
Ceylon. r REY 
tat . (In 
--
"· 
ylon a.for "nit d 
4. v. 4 , p. 1- -62.) 
(In Con . Rp. 1 94. 
-- PPtroleum in eylon. (In on . Rp. 1 9- . 
\'. 17 p. - 2-1 .) 
Chadick, Edwin D. TERRY, W. L. Report ad-
verse to H. Res. 134, to authorize Court of 
Claims to determine rights of Chadick and 
R. T. Wilson & Co., in loan of Cherokee Na-
tion to United States in relation to Cherokee 
Outlet. Mar. 10, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 567, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Chadwick, French E. See, as chief, Equipment 
Bureau. Also, as member of Phythian Board, 
Navy. 
Chains. MONAGHAN, J.C. Machine-rolled chains. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 4.7, p. 432-5, il.) 
Chairs. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 selected 
industries and detailed statement of their em-
ployes ancl wages in 165 cities, by cities; 
furniture, chairs. (In Census, 1890. Report 
on manufacturi~g industries. pt. 2, p. 661, 
736-9.) 
Chalcids. HOWARD, L. 0. · An injurious parasite 
[a chalcidid]. (In Insect life. v. 7, p. 402-4, il.) 
Chamberlain, Charles H. See Wheaton, WilliamR. 
Chamberlain, Eugene Tyler, commissioner. See 
Navigation Bureau, Treasury Dept. · 
Chambers, James C. Trade of Batourn, 1893. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v.45, p.167-75.) 
Chambers, Mrs. Rebecca H. MARTIN, A. ·N. 
Report favoring S. 876, to poosion. May 18, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 919, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1009. 
PALMER, J.M. Report amending and favoring 
S. 876, to pension. Sept. 26, 1893. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 39, 1st sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, 
p. 1009. 
Chambers, Robert P. Findings of Court of 
Claims. Oct. 18, 1893. 2 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 37, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Chambers, Thomas. McMILLAN, JAMES. Re-
port favoring S. 349, for relief of Chambers. 
Feb. 20, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 215, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
RICHARDS, J. A. D. Report adverse to H. R. 
1519, for r elief of Chambers. Apr. 19, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 733, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Chambers of commerce. See Commercial associa-
tions. 
Champion, Margaret. STONE, W .. J. Report 
submitting resolution to refer claim of estate 
to Court of Claims, as substitute for H. R. 
1880. July 12_. 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1237, 
2d sess. In v. 4.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim to Court of Claims. 
July 12, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 190, 2d. 
sess. In v.1.) 
Champion, steamer. See Globe Mutual Insurance 
Company, St, Louis. Also Security Insurance Com-
pany, N. Y. 
Champlain, Lake. CENSUS, 1890. Report on 
transportation business in United States at 
11th census, 1890; pt. 2, transportation by 
water; H. C. Adams, special agent. 1894. xiii, 
532 pp. 2 maps, 4° 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 21, 52d 
Cong. 1st sess. In v. 50, pt. 11.) 
ee al o New York-Vermont. 
Chancellor, Charles W. Baling cotton and hay 
for export. (In ()ons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 
33 -40.) 
Electric lighting for carriages. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 47, p. 284--6.) 
Electrical anitation. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 
45, p. 639-42.) 
CHANCELLOR-CHARITIES 
Chancellor, Charles W.-Continued. 
Inoculation for diphtheria; special consular re-
port. [1894.J 6 pp. 
Labor conflict in Europe. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v. 43, p. 470-2.) 
New fuel [petroleum bricks]. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 45, p. 34.) 
Objectionable cotton baling. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 44, p. 386-7.) 
Providing for unemployed. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 44, p. 363-8.) 
Chanchamayo Valley, Peru, Products of; by 
A. J. Daugherty. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, 
p. 212-13.) 
Chandeleur Islands and Bay. GEOLOGICAL SuR-
. VEY. Louisiana, Chandeleursheet, lat. 29c 45'-
300, long. 89°-89° 15'. Scale 1: 62,500. Dec. 
1893. 16 X 20 in. 
LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD. Erection of light station. 
1895. 20 pp. 4° 
-- Metal work for light tower. 1895. 22 pp. 4° 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Letter recommending 
reestablishment of light station. May 21, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 225, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Chandler, George, acting Secretary. See Interior 
Department. 
Chandler, John K., and Redman, J. C. Com-
mercial nomenclature; [published by] Bureau 
of American Republics. 1894. 2 v. obl. 8° 
Chandler, William Eaton, Senator from New 
Hampshire. 
Blount, James H. Resolution directing Commit-
tee on Judiciary to report as to constitution-
ality of appointment of Blount as commis-
sioner to Hawaii. Jan. 8, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 28, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Customs. Resolution calling for statement of 
expenditures to prevent frauds in customs, 
1893 and since. Feb. 19, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 88, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Dominion Coal Company. Re~olution to investigate 
connection of members of Congress with 
Dominion Coal Company, Limited, of Nova 
Scotia. Aug. 1, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
250, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Elections. Report of minority adverse to H. R. 
2331, to repeal statutes relating to supervisors 
of elections and special deput,y marshals. 
Jan. 11, 1894. 66 pp. (Senate Rp.113, pt. 2, 
2d 8ess. In v. 1.) 
-- Resolution to investigate election held 
Aug. 6, 1894, in Alabama. Aug.10, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 261, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- Same. Aug. 11, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 263, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Immigration. Resolution calling for statement of 
receipts from immigration fund and expendi-
tures for immigration, 1890-3. Feb. 1, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 71, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Martin, John. Resolution declaring Martin not 
elected as Senator from Kansas. Jan. 31, 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 82, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
New York. Resolution relating to New York 
custom-house investigation. Sept. 22, 1893. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 62, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Resolution relating to New York custom-
house investigation. Sept. 29, 1893. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 70, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Padrone system. Resolution calling for statement 
on padrone system. June 11, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 207, 2d sess. Inv, 5.) 
Chandler, William Eaton-Continued. 
Press. Resolution that committee inquire as to-
violation of press gallery privileges by a cer-
tain newspaper article. Jan. 28, 1895. 1 p .. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 75, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Public buildings. Resolution calling for informa-
tion as to appropriations for public buildings. 
Aug. 17, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 21, 1st 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Richmond. Resolution calling for information 
as to assigning of quarters to otrcers of Rich-· 
mood aud Constellation. Feb. 15, 1895 . . 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc.108, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Tariff. Amendment to Mr. Lindsay's resolution,. 
viz: declaring for repeal of tariff bill. Aug. 18, 
1894. lp. (SenateMis.Doc.273,2dsess. Inv.5.) , 
See also, for papers presented, Free port-Garri-
son, J. R. 
Chaney, Henry. LACEY, J. F. Report adverse· 
to H. R. 5822, to pension. Peb. 20, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1872, 3d sess. In v, 2.) 
Chapel Point. ENGINEERS. Report of prelimi-
nary examination against improvement of 
harbor. Dec. 21, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
135, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Chapin, Henry Dwight. Studies in infant feed-
ing. (In P:1n-American Medical Cong. Trans. 
pt. 2, p. 1320-4.) • 
Chaplain. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. General order 
31, 1893 [relative to coat to be worn by chap-
lain]. Apr. 10, 1893. 1 p. 
Chaplin, Benjamin. MCLAURIN, J. L. Report 
submitting resolution to refer certain claims. 
to Court of Claims, as substitute for divers. 
bills. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p . (House Rp. 53, 1st 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Resolution referring certain claims to Court 
of Claims. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 32, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
Chaplin, Henry. Bimetallism in relation to agri--
cultural depression, address to Scottish Cham-
ber of Agriculture, May 30, 1894. (In Senate 
Mis. Doc. 262, 2d sess. p. 10-24. In v. 5.) 
Chapman, Elverton R. ALLEN, W. V. Addi-
tional report submitting resolution directing· 
arrest for refusal to testify before committee. 
(In Senate Rp. 477, 2d sess. p. 10-11. In v.10.) 
-- Resolution directing arrest for refusal totes-
tify before committee. June 12, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 208, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
GRAY, GEORGE. Report as to refusal to testify 
beforecommittee. June12,1894. 34pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 477, 2d sess. Inv. 10.) . 
Chapman, William B. BLACK, J. C. Report . 
favoring H. R. 4328, for telief of Chapman and 
others. Mar. 22, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 615, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 994. 
PASCO, SAMUEL. Report favoring H. R. 4328, 
for relief of Chapman and others. Apr. 19,. 
1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 345, 2d sess. Inv. 
5.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 994. 
Charchani, Peru. See Arequipa. 
Charges to juries. See Juries. 
Charging systems. See Loan systems, 
Charities. CENSUS, 1890. Report on crime, pau-
perism, and benevolence in United States at. 
11th census, 1890; pt. 2, general tables. 1895. 
xi, 1035 pp. 4 tab. 4° [pt. 1 not yet published.] 
-- Sarne. (HouseMis. Doc. 340,pt. f 52dCong,. 
1st sess. Inv. 50.) · . 
See also District of Columbia, Charities Superin-
tendent-Turin. 
CHARLES-CHEMICALS 
, Charles, John L. HERMANN, BINGER. Report 
favoring H. R. 5413, for relief of Charles. 
July 11, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1226, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
, Charles, Cape. ENGINEERS. Report of pre-
liminary examination against waterway from 
Franklin City to Cape Charles. Dec. 7, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 83, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD. Specifications for metal-
work and erection of light tower. 1893. 
52 pp. 4° 
• Charleston. BRICKNER, G. H. Report amending 
and favoring H. R. 8217, for additional aids to 
navigation in harbor. Dec. 19, 1894. 1 p. 
( House Rp. 1524, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 8599, 
to establish depot for 6th light-house district 
at or near Charleston. Jan. 31, 1895. 3 pp. 
(House Rp. 1732, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
·-·CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 principal 
cities, by specified industries; Charleston. 
(In Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing 
industries. pt. 2, p.118-25.) 
COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. Charleston 
Harbor and its approaches; chart 431. Scale 
st. m. =2.11 in. Jan.1894. 30 X 32 in. 
-- Same. June, 1894. 36.6 X 32 in. 
-- Same, with paster. Ma:r.1895. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Estimate of addi-
tional appropriation for public building. 
Feb. 8, 1895. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 294, 3d sess. 
Inv. 33.) 
-- Estimate of appropriation for additional 
lights in harbor. Aug. 15, 1894. 1 p, (House 
Ex. Doc. 260, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
· Charlestown Navy=Yard. NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
Estimate of appropriation for heating marine 
barracks, Jan. 4, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 54, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
Charlotte, . C. Act to authorize Charlotte to 
use as public park United States mint prop-
erty. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 643.) 
BANKHEAD, J. H. Report submitting II.~- 8421, 
to authorize Charlotte to use as pubhc park 
United States mint property, as nbstitute for 
H. R. 6895. Jan. 9, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1559, 
3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Charlotte, N. Y. HYDROGRAPIIIC FFICJ~. Char-
lotte Harbor, from survey by Engineer Corps, 
1894; chart 1499. cale 1,000 yds. = 4-.6 in. 
Apr. 1895. 10.2 X 8.3 in. 
Charlotte Harbor, Fla. Pu TA GORDA. Memo-
rial from citizens asking for deepening of har-
bor. Apr. 3, 1894. 2 pp. ( enat Mis. Doc. 
133, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Charlottesville. See San Jose scale. 
Charts. See Maps. 
Chase, Samuel. Finding of ourt of Claim . 
v. 2, 1 93. 2 pp. (House iis. Doc. 44, 1st 
. Jnv.1.) 
Chase, revenue tamer. REVEN F.- TTER 
E. pecifi ati n au l agr ment for 
1 5. 9 pp. 
Chastain, Edward. LAPIIAM epo 
· d favoring H. ief of 
Jul 2 , 1 94. 2 e Rp. 
. In v.4.) 
Chasteen, William. Finding of ourt of 
n. 9 18 4. 3 pp. (Hou e fi . Doc. 
Inv.1.) 
Chatham, Mass. ENGINE1<rns. Report of pre-
liminary examination against improvement 
of Chatham New Harbor. Dec. 7,1894. 2pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 69, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Chattahoochee River. WISE, G. D. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 6577, to authorize 
construction of wagon and foot bridge. June 
9, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1057, 2d sess. In v. · 
3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 280. 
Chattanooga. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Chattanooga. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p.122-9.) 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Geologic atlas of United 
States, folio 6, Chattanooga, Tenn. 1894. 3 pp, 
1 tab. 4 maps, f 0 
See also Chickamauga and Chattanooga National 
Park-Tennessee River. 
Chattanooga Western Railway. GEARY, T. J. 
Report favoring S. 339, for construction of 
bridge across Tennessee River, as substitute 
for H. R. 291. Dec. 19, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 
227, 2clsess. Inv. l.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 29. 
Chauveau, A. B. Methods and instruments of 
precision for study of atmospheric electricity. 
(In Chicago. Internat. Meteoro1. Cong. Re-
port. 1895. p. 569-83, 6 pl.) 
Chayahue, Port. See Abtao, Port. 
Cheatham, W. Case of cysticercus of the vitre-
ous. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. 
pt. 2, p. 1486-8.) 
Cheese. CENSUS, 1890. Comparative statement, 
1880 and 1890, and detailed statement, 1890, of 
selected industries, by States and Territories; 
cheese, butter, and condensed milk, factory 
product. (In Census, 1890. Report on manu-
facturing industries. pt. 1, p. 60-1, 645-6, 686-
95.) 
Cheeseaskipper. MURTFELDT, M. E. Cheese or 
meat skipper, piophila casei. (In Insect life. 
v. 6, p.170-5.) 
Chefuncte River. ENGINEERS. Report of pre-
liminary examination favoring improvement. 
Feb. 1, 1895. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 274, 3d 
sess. In v. 33.) 
Chelsea, Mass. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Chelsea. (In Census, 1890. Report on manu-
facturing industries. pt. 2, p. 126-9.) 
Chelsea, Mich. GORMAN, J. S. Report favoring 
H. R. 7873, giving condemned cannon for sol-
diers' monument. Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1420, 2d sess. In v. 4-.) 
ee also Carpenter, R., Post, G. A. R. 
Chelsea River, Mass. ENGINEERS. Report of 
urvey of river from Grand Junction Railroad 
· to Boston and Main Railroad. Jan. 3, 1895. 
2 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc, 162, 3d sess. In 
v. 32.) 
Chemical energy, On; by W. Ostwald. (In 
mith onian Institution. Annual report, 1893 . 
p. 231- .) 
ame, parate. ([ mithsonian publication] 
910.) 
Chemical National Bank, ew York City. Cox, 
. . Report adverse to H. R. 3280, for relief 
of bank July 17, 1 94. 1 p. (House Rp.1258, 
2d s ss. Inv. 4.) 
Chemicals. BOWER, HE RY, and PEMBERTON, 
HE RY, jr. hemicals and allied product . 
(In ensus, 1 90. Report on manufacturing 
indu tries. pt. 3, p. 273-308.) 
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Chemicals-Continued. 
CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 selected indus-
tries and detailed statement of their employes 
and wages in 165 citie8) by cities; chemicals. 
(In Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing 
industries. pt. 2, p. 653-4, 704-7.) 
FINANCE COMMITTEE. Replies to tariff inquir-
ies, chemicals, oils, and paints [with index]. 
Apr. 28-May 15, 1894. (Bull. 2-5; Senate Rp. 
368, 370, 401, 406) 2d sess. Inv. 7.) 
•Chemistry. AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR AD-
V AN CEMENT OF SCIENCE. Rules for spelling 
and pronunciation of chemical terms. (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 1894. p. 873-6.) 
-- Same, separate. [With Colleges of agri-
culture and mechanic arts. ] 
BOLTON, H. C. Select bibliography of chemis-
try, 1492-1892. 1893. xiii, 1212 pp. (Smith-
sonian miscellaneous collections [v. 36; pub-
lications J 850-1.) 
-- Same. Reprint 1894. 
·CALDWELL, G. C. American chemist [sketch 
of chemical investigations in America]. (In 
Smithsonian Institution. Annual report, 1893. 
p. 239-52.) 
-- Same, separate. ([Smithsonian publica-
tion] 941.) 
CHIT'rENDEN, R. H. Importance of physiolog-
ical chemistry as part of medical education. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p. 2187-93.) 
See also Agricultural chemistry. 
·Chemistry and Physics Division. See Geological 
Survey. 
Chemistry Division. Annual report, 1893. (In 
Agriculture, Dept,, of. Report, 1893. p. 169-98.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 151-5.) 
Bull~tin 13, pts. 2 and 8, 27-8, 30, 32, 35-7 [re-
prints], 39-44; 1893-5. 
13, pt. 2. Foods and food adulterants; spices and con· 
dim en ts; by Clifford Richardson. 
13, pt. 8. Foods and food adulterants; canned vegetables; 
bv K. P. McElroy and W. D. Bigelow. 
27. Wiley, H. W. Sugar beet industry. 
28. Association of Official Agricultural Chemists. Pro-
ceedings of 7th annual convention, 1890. 
30. Wiley, H. vV. Experiments with sugar beets, 1890. 
32. Wecldel'burn, A . .J. Special report on extent and 
character of food adulterations. 
35. Association of Official Agricultural Chemists. Pro-
ceedings of 9th annual convention, 1892. 
36. Wiley, H. W., and Maxwell, Walter. Experiments 
with sugar beets, 1892. 
37. Wiley, H. W. Record of experiments with sor-
ghum, 1892. 
39. Wiley, H. W., and Maxwell, ·waiter. Experiments 
with sugar beets, 1893. 
40. Wiley, K. W. Record of experiments with sor-
ghum, 1893. 
41. Wedderburn, A . .J. Report on extent and character 
of food and drug adulteration. 
42. - Compilation of pharmacy and drug laws of 
States and Territories. 
43. AsAociation of Official Agricultural Chemists. Pro-
ceedings of lltb annual convention, 1894. 
44. Wiley, H. W. Sweet cassava. 
·Culture of sugar beet; by H. W. Wiley. 1891 
[reprint 1893]. 24 pp. il. (Farmers' bull. 3.) 
·same. 1891 [reprint 1894J. 
Same. 1891 [reprint 1895J. 
Nostrums for increasing yield of butter; by 
H. W. Wiley. 1893. 16 pp. (Farmers'bull.12.) 
Same. [Reprint] 1893. 
Same. 3d edition. 1895. 
.Chemists, Agricultural. See Association of Official 
Agricultural Chemists. 
Chemnitz, Electric street cars in; by J.C. Mona-
ghan. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 223-4.) 
Chemulpho. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Ap-
proaches to Chemulpho, Korea, scale naut. 
m. =1 in., and Chemulpho Anchorage, scale 
2,000 yds. =2.6 in.; from British survey, 
1882-3, with additions from survey by U.S. S. 
Juniata, 1884; chart 1383. Nov. 1893. 39.6 X 
27.3 and 15 X 11.2 in. 
Cheney, A. Nelson~ Breeding natural food arti-
ficially for young fish artificially hatched. 
(In Fish Commission. Bull. v. 13, p. 277-9.) 
Same, separate. 
Cheney, Elias H. Matanzas sugar crop. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 272-3.) 
Cherokee, N. C. INDIAN OFFICE. Estimate of 
appropriation for Indian school, 1895. Mar. 
12, 1894. 4 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 142, 2d sess. 
Inv. 29.) 
-- Same, revised. Apr. 5, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 175, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
Cherokee Indians. CLARK, CHAMP. Report fa-
voring H. R. 787 4, for relief of John T. Heard. 
Aug. 1, 1894. 7 pp. (House Rp. 1354, 2d sess. 
Inv.4.) 
INDIAN OFFICE. Estimate of appropriation to 
complete census of Cherokee Indians. Feb. 2, 
1895. 4 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 50, 3d sess. In 
v. 1.) 
-- Report on claim of John T. Heard for serv-
ices to Cherokee Indians. Jan. 8, 1894. 11 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 20, 2d sess. Inv. 1. ) 
JOINT RESOLUTION authorizing Secretary of 
Treasury to receive from R. 'r. Wilson & Co., 
money to be paid Cherokee Nation. (In Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 579.) 
McRAE, T. C. Report adverse to S. 457, to au-
thorize claimants to purchase tracts of land 
in Cherokee Outlet. Oct. 17, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 116, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
MEREDITH, FLETCHER. Cherokees. (In Census, 
1890. Five Civilized Tribes. 1894. p. 34-43.) 
-- Same. (In Census, 1890. Indians taxed and 
Indians not taxed. 1894. p. 285-93.) 
SLADE, J. A., and BENDER, J. T. Statement of 
all moneys due under treaties with Cherokee 
Indians. Jan. 9, 1895. 32 pp. map. (House 
Ex. Doc. 182, 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
TERRY, W. L. Report adverse to H. Res. 134, to 
authorize Court of Claims to determine right 
of Edwin D. Chadick and R. T. Wilson & Co., 
in loan of Cherokee Indians to United States 
in relation to Cherokee Outlet. Mar. 10, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 567, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Estimate of appro-
priation for removal of intruders. Dec. 7, 
1893. 6 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 26, 2d s6ss. In 
v. 26.) 
See also Indian Territory. 
Cherokee Indians, Eastern Band. DONALDSON, 
THOMAS. Eastern Band of Cherokees of North 
Carolina; by Donaldson [and Henry B. Car-
rington]. 1892. 24 pp. 9 pl. 1 por. 2 maps, 4° 
(Census, 1890. Extra buU.) 
-- Same, with slight differences. (In Census, 
1890. Indians taxed and Indfans not taxed. 
1894. p. 500-8.) 
INDIAN OFFICE. · Estimate of appropriation for 
expenses of removal of members to Indian 
Territory. Feb. 14, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 312, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
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Cherokee Indians, Eastern Band-Continued. 
JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Agreements of com-
promise in &nits of Eastern Band of C!:!ero-
kees v. W. H. Thomas et al., and United States 
v. W. H. Thomas et al. · Feb. 27, 1894. 147 pp. 
map. (House Ex. Doc.128, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Cherokee Outlet. INDIAN OFFICE. Estimate of 
appropriation to pay 1st installment for ces-
sion of outlet. Jan. 10, 1895. 2 pp. (House. 
Ex. Doc. 188, 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
JOINT RESOLUTION to make provisions of act 
which provides for town-site entries of lands 
in Oklahoma, applicable to territory and town 
sites in Cherokee Outlet. (Iu Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
11.) 
LAND OFFICE, GENERAL. Circular, C [promul-
gating enactment authorizing opening by 
President of Cherokee Outlet to settlement]. 
Aug. 1, 1893. 2 pp. 
-- [Circular] G [of instructions re a,rding 
town site entries in Cherokee Outlet]. Sept. 
12, 1893. 1 p. 
-- [Circular] M [of regulations for] trustees 
of townsites in Cherokee Outlet. Oct. 20, 1893. 
2pp. 
-- Instructions to registers and receivers in 
Cherokee Outlet. Sept. 1, 1893. 6 pp. 
LANE EDWARD. Report amending and favor-
ing' H. Res. 65, to fix qua.lifications of voters. 
Oct. 10, 1893. 1 p. (House :Rp. 91, 1st sess. 
In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 13. . 
LAPHAM, OSCAR. Report submitting _substitute 
resolution on alleged outrages by Umted States 
troops. Sept. 28, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 47, 
1st sess . In v. 1.) 
LATIMER A. C. Report adverse to H. R. 5470, 
authorizing cities in Cherokee Outlet to pur-
chase public lands for cemetery purposes. 
Aug. 9, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1401, 2d sess. 
ln v. 4.; 
McRAE, T. C. Report adverse to S. 457, to au-
thorize Cherokee claimants to purchase tract 
of land. Oct. 17, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp.116, 
1st sess . In v. 1.) 
-- Report adverse to H. R. 6379, authorizing 
settlers to commute homestead entries, etc. 
Aug. 7, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1382, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
PRESIDENT OF UNITED STATES. Proclamation 
[ opening] Cherokee Outlet [to settlement]. 
Aug. 19, 1893. 22 pp. f 0 
-- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p . 1222-39.) 
-- ame. (In Land Office, General. Report, 
1894. p. 147-61.) 
-- ame. (In Interior Dept. Deci ion re-
lating to public lands. v.17, p. 230-49.) 
w1 ~EFORD, A. P. Report of location of county 
seats and town site . Feb. 7, 1 94. 9 pp. 
( enate Ex. Doc. 37, 2d ess. Inv. l. ) 
\.VAR DEPARTJ\IE T. Information relative to 
opening of Cherokee trip. Tov. 2, 1893. 6 
pp. map. (Ilous Ex. D c. 27, 1st se s.) 
WnEELER, J SEPll. Report fayo:iug II. . 360_6, 
to 1·equire railroad _grant ~ right of wa_y m 
T rritori to establish tat1on at town sites. 
ct. 4 1 3. 2 pp. (Hou e p. 74, 1 t eo . 
Inv. 1.) tat. L. v. 2 , p. 263. 
al o Cherokee Indians. 
Cherokee Strip. e Cherokee Outlet. 
Cherry, Daniel H: MARTI , . :r. R; port amend-
in T and f~ v rm H. . 7, t m ·r a p n-
ion. F b. l , 1 - . 2 pp. (Hou Rp. l 3, 
3d . Inv.2.) 
Chesapeake and Delaware Canal. Report of 
board on route. Dec. 12, 1894. 108 pp. 8 pl. 
map. (House Ex. Doc. 102, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Chesapeake Bay. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
Chesapeake Bay from Choptank River to 
Magothy River; chart 135. Scale st. m. = 0. 79 
in. May, 1895. 29 X 38 in. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Inland waters of 
Chesapeake Harbor [etc.], where inland rules 
of the roau are to be followed. May 10, 1895. 
1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 95, 1895.) 
Chest. HA YNES, I. .s. Relations of he~rt and 
lun ()'s to anterior chest wall as determmed by 
com
0
posite photo()'raphy [with list of authors 
consulted]. (In°Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1168-81, 4 pl.) 
Chester, James. Permanent works and their 
attack by siege operations. 1893. 40 pp. il. 
1 pl. 4° (Artillery circ. G.) 
Chester, Pa. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 
principal cities, by specified industries;. Ches-
ter. (In Census, 1890. Report on manufactur-
ing industries. pt. 2, p. 130-3.) 
Chestnut, John H. W. Induction of premature 
labor. (InPan-AmericanMeclicalCong. Trans. 
pt. 1, p. 905-9.) . 
Cheyenne. SWEET, WILLIS. Report favoring 
H. R. 5185, authorizing construction of public 
building. May 28, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 982, 
2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Cheyenne River Reservation. Act granting 
right of way to Forest City and Sioux City 
Railroad Company through reservation. (In 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 653.) 
Chicago. Act to amend act to provide for erec-
tion of Government building, so as to provide 
for sale and removal of present building. (In 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 701.) 
ALLEN, W. V. Resolution calling for corre-
spondence on American Railway Union strike. 
july 25, l 94. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 244, 2d 
sess. Inv. 5.) 
ARCHITECT, SUPERVISING. Communication rec-
ommending appropriation for work on marine 
hospital at Chicago. Feb. 14, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc.115, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
CE u , 1890. Manufactures in 165 principal 
cities, by specified indu tries; Chicago. (In 
Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing in-
dustries. pt. 2, p.130-45.) 
DURBOROW, A. c., jr. Report amending and 
favoring II. R. 603 , to repeal permit to Sec-
retar.v of War to lease Government pier at 
mouth of 'hicago Rinr. Mar. 27, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 635, 2d sess. Inv, 2,) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 491. 
HYDR RAPHIC OFFICE. Chicago, from survey 
by . . . Michigan, 1892; chart 1365. cale 
naut. m. = 1.8 in. Apr.1893. 40 X 27.9 in. 
-- Chicago Harbor, from survey, 1892, by U.S. 
. Michigan; chart 1444. cale 5,000 ft. =3 in. 
ept. 1894. 10.2 X 8.3 in. 
LA.B R DEPARTMENT. 7th special report or-
commi sioner; slums of Baltimore, Chicago, 
ew York, and Philadelphia. 1894. 620 pp. 
-- ame. (House Ex. Doc. 257, 2d sf\ss. Inv. 
31.) 
MANDERSON, C. F. Report amending and favor-
ing . 1683, to issue condemned cannon for use 
on overnment lot in Oakwood Cemetery, 
hicacro. M rcb 20, 1894. 1 p. ( enate Rp. 
272, 2d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 639. 
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. PEFFER, W. A. Resolution mqmrmg =:i,s to _ne-
cessity of use of United States troops !n strike, 
1894. Dec. 3, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 2, 
3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
PRESIDENT OF UNITED STATES. Proclam_ati~n 
[for] dispersion of unlawful assemblages m 
Illinois. July 8, 1894. 1 p. f 0 
- Same. (In Stat. L. v . 28, p.1249.) 
STRIKE COMMISSION. Report on C~icago stri_ke 
of June-July 1894 with appendices contam-
ing testimony, pro~eedings, and recommenda-
tions. 1895. liv, 681 pp. 
-- Same. Dec. 10, 1894. (Senate Ex. Doc. 7, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Same, separate, without appendixes. 1895. 
liv pp. 
SWEET, WILLIS. Report favoring H. R. 397, for 
public building at Chicago. June 15, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Rp. 1101, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 664. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Amendment to rules 
and reo-ulations relating to anchorage and 
movem~nt of vessels in harbor of Chicago. 
June 15, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Revenue-Marine ' circ. 
51; Dept. circ. 87, 1894.) 
-- Letters relative to condition of custom-
house and subtreasury building at Chicago. 
Feb. 2, 1895. 5 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 90, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
WAR DEPARTMENT, Report upon damage from 
explosion of ammunition chest of Battery F, 
2d Artillery, Chicago [July 16, 1894]. Jan. 4, 
1895. 16 11p. (Senate Ex. Doc. 21, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
WEST, C. H. Report upon electric-buo1 plant 
in New York Lower Bay [1893], and m Lake 
Michigan on water front of Chicago. (In 
Light-House Board. Annual report, 1893. p. 
187-94, 3 pl.) 
See also Courts of United States, Illinois-Southern 
Railway and Steamship Association-Tyler, Camp, 
Chicago. Columbian Museum. PERKINS, G. C. 
Report favoring S. 1454, to transfer caravels of 
Columbus to museum. July 12, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 521, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
TYLER, D. G. Report favoring S. 1454, to trans-
fer caravels of Columbus to nrnseum. Jan. 29, 
1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1716, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Chicago. International Congress of Education. 
Programme and addresses of welcome. (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 423-43.) 
Chicago. International Congress of Engi= 
neers, 1893. Operations of division of mili-
t ary engineering. 1894. 982 pp. 105 pl. 
Same. (Senate Ex. Doc.119, 2d sess. Inv. 6.) 
[These papers are also printed separately, dis-
tributed according to subject inll pamphlets.] 
Same. MANDERSON, C. F. Report favoring 
resolution to print. Dec. 18, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp . 734, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Chicago. International LibraryCongress. NoR-
RENBERG, CONSTANTIN. Congress and con-
ference of librarians in Chicago [1893]. (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 575-83.) 
See also American Library Association. 
Chicago. International Meteorological Con• 
gress. Report of Congress held Auo-. 21-4, 
1893, under auspices of Congress Auxiliary of 
World's Columbian Exposition; edited by 0. 
L. Fassig. 1894-5. pt. 1-2, xvi, 583 pp. il. 25 pl. 
1 fo. l. (Weather Bureau. Bull. 11.) [pt. 3, 
completing set, not yet published.] 
Chicago strike. See American Railway Union 
Strike . 
Chicago. World's Columbian Exposition, 
1893. 
Agriculture, Department of. Spe~i~l report of a~-
sistant secretary [on] exposition. _(In Agri-
culture, Dept. of. Report, 1893. p. ::>3-86.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
Aquarium. FoRB~s, S. A. Aqu~rium at e_xp_osi-
tion, report of director. (In J< 1sh Comm1s.,,10n. 
Bull. v. 13, p. 143-58.) . 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
Auditor. Report of auditor, Jan. 31, 1894. Mar. 
2, 1894. 12 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 103, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Bee. BENTON, FRANK. Apiarian exhibit at ex-
position. (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 242-7.) 
Buoys. BRICE, J. J. Report upon electric~li~hted 
buoys on Chicago water fro?~, Lake M1ch~gan, 
maintained during expos1t10n. (In Light-
House Board. Annual report, 1893. p.195-8, 
1 pl.) 
Coast and Geodetic Survey. Methods and results of 
Survey as illustrated at exposition. (In Coast 
and Geodetic Survey. Bull. v. 2, p. 37-98; 
No. 29.) 
-- WAINWRIGHT, D. B. Preparation and ar-
rangement of exhibit of Survey. (In Coast 
and Geodetic Survey. Report, 1893 . . v. 2, p. 
425-39.) 
---- Same, separate. 1894. 
Columbus. Catalogue of pictures represent\ng 
places identified with life of Columbus, exhib-
ited by Latin-American department of Colu~-
bian Exposition at Chicago. (In Madrid. 
Columbian Historical Exposition. Report of 
U.S. Commission. 1895. p. 275- 8.) 
Customs. Report of collector on administration 
of customs affairs. Mar. 27, 1894. 49 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 165, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
-- BYNUM, W. D. Report amending and favor-
ino- H. Res. 22, to amend act relating to admis-
sio0n of articles intended for exposition. Oct. 
. 13, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 108, 1st sess. In v. 
1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.13. 
-- MORRILL, J. S. Report amending and fa-
voring H. Res. 22, to amend act relating to 
admission of articles intended for exposition. 
Nov. 2, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 71, 1st sess. 
Inv. l.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.13. 
-- TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Additional regu-
lations governing exportation of exhibits from 
exposition. Nov. 10, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 
171, 1893; Division of Customs.) 
---- Relative to [customs on] merchandise 
at exposition. Sept. 4, 1893. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 137, 1893; Di vision of Customs.) 
Dairy tests. HATCH, W. H. Report amending 
and favoring H. Res. 235, to print dairy tests 
made at exposition. Dec. 13; 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Rp. 1497, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
--RICHARDSON, J. D. Report adverse to H. 
Res. 235, to print dairy tests made at exposi-
tion. Feb. 20, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1873, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Diplomas. Joint ~esolution conferring diplomas 
upon designers, inventors, and expert artisans 
[of exhibits]. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 575.) 
Education. BRYAN, Mrs. J. M. World's Fair 
educational notes. (In Education Bureau. 
Report, 1893. p. 503-5.) 
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Education. EATON, JOHN. Exhibit of education 
at exposition. (In Education Bureau. Report, 
1893. p. 445-54.) 
---- Notes on education at exhibition. (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 1015-
1224.) 
---- Same, separate. 1896. (Education Bu-
reau. Whole No. 225.) 
-- EDUCATION BUREAU. Education at exposi-
tion, including reports and comments by Amer-
ican and foreign educators; reprint of chapters 
1-8 of pt. 2 of report of commissioner, 1893. 
1896. p. 421-690. (Whole No. 223.) [Includes 
many articles separately mentioned here.] 
-- Kov ALEVSKY, E UGRAPHE. Some character-
istics of educational exhibit of World's Fair. 
(In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 644-
56.) I • 
-- LAGERSTEDT, N. G. W. Stuches on educa-
tional exhibits at Chicago. (In Education 
Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 630-41.) 
-- MONROE, W. S. World's educational ex-
hibits. (In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. 
p. 481-503.) 
-- PEABODY, S. H. Educational exhibit at 
exposition. (In Education Bureau. Report, 
.1893. p. 454-7.) 
-- STEEG, JULES. French views upon Ameri-
can education and educational exhibit at 
exposition, 1893. (In Education Bureau. 
Report, 1893. p. 585-92.) 
-- W AETZOLDT, STEPHAN. Educational ex-
hibit in Chicago. (In Education Bureau. 
Report, 1893, p. 548-59.) 
-- vV ATERMAN, RICHARD, jr. Educational ex-
hibits at exposition, from Educational Re-
view. (In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. 
p. 459-79.) 
Engineers. War Department exhibit, Corps of 
Engineers, catalogue. 1893. 104 pp. 
Foreign governments. Joint r esolution that ac-
knowledgments be tendered to foreign gov-
ernments who participated in exposition. 
(In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 13.) 
Insects. CHITTENDEN, F. H. Insect collections 
of exposition. (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 
236-42.) 
-- RILEY, C. V. Ins cts occurring in foreign 
exhibits of expo ition. (In In ect life. v. 6, 
p. 213-27.) 
Light-House Board. JonN o •~ A. B . Report 
upon exhibit of board at expo ition. (In 
Light-Hou e Board. Annual report, 1894. 
p. 221-62, il. 20 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Navy. TA IG, E . . R port of avy Depart-
ment exhibit at expo ition. (In avy Dept. 
R port, 1894. p. 111-1 .) 
Weather Bureau. [Daily weather maps] ·world's 
'olumbian Exposition, May 1 [-Oct. 30, 1 93]. 
Each .5 X 11 in. 
e al o Caravels of Columbus. 
Chicago. World's Educational Congress. 
F.REDERIKSE Km TINE. te in regard to 
"\ orld 'ongr e . (In Education Bureau. 
port, 1 93. p. 6H-4.) 
Chicago. World's Fisheries Congress, 1893. 
[~a~ r .] vii, 462 pp. 0 pl. map. (Fish '001- 1 
m1 · 10n. Bull. -v. 13.) 
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Park .. 
BLACK, J. C. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 4453, providing for dedication. May 24,. 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 954, 2d sess. Inv. 3.), 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 595. 
CONCURRENT RESOLUTION accepting invitation-
to participate in dedication of park. (In 
Stat. L. v. 28, app. p.18.) 
JOINT RESOLUTION empowering commissioners, 
to authorize organizations building monu-
ments in park to use materials in park agree-
ably to such regulations as commissioners may· 
adopt. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 12.) 
WAR DEPARTMENT. Request for participation 
of Congress in ceremonies in dedication of 
park. Jan. 28, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
47, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
WHEELER, .JOSEPH. Report amending and fa-
voring H. R. 4453, providing for dedication. 
Feb. 27, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 500, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 595. 
-- Report submitting resolution for partici-
pation by Congress in dedication of park. 
Feb. 25, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1931, 3d seas. 
Inv. 2.) Stat. L. ,v. 28, app. p. 21. 
Chickamauga and Chattanooga · National Park 
Commission. Battles about Chattanooga, 
Nov. 23-25, 1863, Orchard Knob, Lookout 
Mountain, Missionary Ridge; organization of 
Union and Confederate forces; compiled by 
H. V. Boynton. 1~95. 35 pp. map. 
Progress and condition of work of establishing 
Chickamauga and Chattanooga national mili-
tary park. [1895.J 15 pp. 12 pl. map. 
Chickamau~a and Chattanooga National Park 
Dedication, Committee on. See Wheeler,. 
Joseph. 
Chickasaw Freedmen. Statement to Dawes 
Commission, 1894. (In IndiaR Territory. Re-
port of Commission to Five Civilized Tribes. 
p. 25-43; Senate Mis. Doc. 24, 3d seas. Inv. l.) 
Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring resolu-
tion to print. Jan. 21, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
796, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Chickasaw Indians. DONALDSON, JOHN. Chick-
asa-w ation. (In Census, 1890. Five Civil-
ized Tribes. 1894. p. 51-5.) 
-- Same. (In Census, 1890. Indians taxed 
and Indians not taxed. 1894. p. 300-4.) 
MADDOX, J. W. Report favoring H. R. 7810, for 
suit to settle claim of Choctaw and Chicka-
saw Indians to lands ceded to United States 
by Wichita, an<l Kiowa, Comanche, and Apa-
che In<lians, as substitute for bills ratifying 
agreements with Indians. July26, 1894. 2pp. 
(House Rp.1321, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Report amending, so as to provide for suit 
to ettle claims of Choctaw and Chickasaw 
Indian , and favoring H. R. 2877, to ratify 
agreement of 1892 with Comanche, Kiowa, and 
Apa he Indians. Feb. 6, 1895. 3 pp. (House 
Rp.17751 3d ses . Inv. 2.) 
TREA URY DEPARTMENT. Statement of moneys 
di bur ed for Chickasaw and Choctaw na~ 
tion , etc. ept. 8, 1893. 14 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. , 1st sess.) 
-- tatement of amount paid to Chickasaw 
Indian a intere t on nonpaying tate bonds 
of their trust fonds. Feb. 20, 1894. 1 p. 
( enat Ex. Doc. 45 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Statement of interest 
account of nonpaying State bonds in Chicka-
saw trust funds. Mar. 12, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Ex. Doc. 60, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
See also Ayres, Eli-Indian Territory-Munson, W. 13. 
Chickering, Charles A., Representative from 
New York. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 4476, to ascertain feasibility and cost of 
ship canal from Great La'kes to Hudson River. 
May 17, 1894. 50 pp. (House Rp. 913, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
Chicory. MORRIS, H. C. Chicory as a beverage. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p.139-43.) 
-- Chicory in Belgium. (In Cons. Rp. 1894 . . 
Y, 46, p.157-8.) 
Child, Jacob T. Hanyan rolling mills. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 392-4.) 
Tea trade of China. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, 
p. 340-2.) 
Child study. Child study [selected papers and 
bibliography]. (In Education Bureau. Re-
port, 1893. p. 357-91.) 
SMITH, A. T. Psychological revival [with bib-
liography]. (In Education Bureau. Report, 
1894. p. 425-67.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Children. ANGELL, S. H. Hours of labor for 
women and children [in Europe]. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 602-3.) 
CENSUS, 1890. Report on crime, pauperism, and 
benevolence in United States at 11th census, 
1890; pt. 2, general tables; by F. H. Wines. 
1895. xi, 1035 pp. 4 tab. 4° [pt.1 not yet pub-
lished.] 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. f 52d 
Cong. 1st sess. In v. 50.) 
HEWINS, C. M. Reading of the young [with 
bibliography]. (In Education Bureau. Re-
port, 1893. p. 944-75.) 
McGANN, L. E. Report amending and favoring 
H. Res. 94, providing for investigation relative 
to work and wa,ges of women and children. 
F eb. 8, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 388, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 587. 
MORRIS, H. C. Protection of children in Europe. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 609-14.) 
SMITH, J. G. Physical training of school chil-
dren. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. 
pt. 2, p. 1376-80.) 
STERN, Lours. Child and female adult labor in 
Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 204-5.') 
TAYLOR, J. M. Insane disorders of childhood. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p. 1308-16.) 
·w ASHBURN, A. H. Woman and child labor in 
Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 172-8.) 
See also Appendicitis-District of Columbia-Eye-
Gonorrhea - Heart - Infants - Juvenile delin-
quency-Malarial fever-Pensions. 
Childs, Robert A., Representative from Illinois. 
Report adverse to H. R. 4662, to advance causes 
on calendar of Supreme Court wherein States 
are parties. Mar. 20, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
606, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Report adverse to H. R. 4218, for delegate to 
represent Dii,trict of Columbia in House of 
Representatives. Mar. 20, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 607, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Childs, Robert A.-Continued. 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 5649, for -
additional Judge in northern district of Illi-
nois. Mar. 31, 1894. 6 pp. (House Rp. 640, 
2d sess. In v,, 2.) 
Report of minority adverse to H. R. 5217, to .. 
regulate payment of contracts in any money 
made legal tender. July 17, 1894. 2 pp . . 
(House Rp.1270, pt. 2, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Report of minority adverse to H. R. 6411, 
against issuance of writs of habeas corpus by 
Federal courts to persons held by authority 
of State courts. Aug.15, 1894; 1:p. (House-
Rp. 1331, pt. 2, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Report favoring S. 1478, for additional judge- in. 
7thjudieial.circuit. Dec. 7, 1894. 5 pp. (House --
Rp. 1481, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
See also Contested elections. 
Chile. DOBBS, J.M. Chilth ·mining and metal- . 
lurgical exhibition, 1894. (In Cons. Rp. 1894: • . 
v. 44, p. 335-9.) 
FERNANDEZ YBARRA, A. M. Wou:pds of Mann- -
licher rifle in recent civil war in Chile. (In , 
Pan-Ame:i:i-can Medical Cong. Trains. pt. 1, 
p. 785-6.) 
STATE DEPARTMEN,T. Foreign relations, 1893. 
p. 217-24. 
-- Same, 1894. p. 87~94. 
See also Mullan, Dennis W. 
Chile saltpeter. See Nitrates. 
Chill, Thomas M. LOUDENSLAGER, H. C. Report . 
amending and favoring S. 577, to increase pen-
sion. Aug. 15, 1894. 1 p. (H~use Rp. 1446,-2d 
sess. In v. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1047. 
PALMER, J. M. Report favoring S. 5"77, to in-
crease pension of Chill., Sept. 26, 1893. 1 p . . 
(Senate Rp. 38, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p.1047. 
China. BEDLOE, EDWARD. . Amoy trade with . 
United States. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. ~2, p. 
315-26.) 
DENBY, CHARLES. Commercial - provisions of 
treaty between China and Japan. (In Cons • . 
Rp. 1895. Y. 48, p. 339-40:) -
-- Missionaries and Chinese trade. (In Cons • . 
Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 342-3.) 
-- Review of China's trade. (In Cons. Rp • . 
1895. v. 48, p. 335-9.) 
DENBY, CHARLES, jr. Commerce of China in . 
1893. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 460-2.) 
ELLIS, CLARK. Notes on progress of mining in , 
China: from Transactions of American Insti-
tute of Mining Engineers, v. 19. (Iu .,Mint. 
Report upon production of precio.us metals, . 
1893. p. 188-91. ) 
FOWLER, JOHN. China's. imports and tariffs . . 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v . 43, p. 303-5.) 
-- Steam and electric launches i:a China. ( In . 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v . 42, p. 46-8.) 
GRACEY, S. L. Chinese postal system. (In . 
Cons .. Rp. 1893. v.42,p.260-3.) 
HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. China [Australia, and 
East Indies]; index chart H. Scale 1 ° long. 
= 0.15 in. June, 1893. 15 5 X 10.2 in. 
-- Coast of China, Amoy to Yangtze Kiang, . 
compiled from latest information; chart 1305. 
Scale d. long.= 4.5 in. June, 1893. 43. 5 x 
33.4 in. 
JERNIGAN, T. R. Trade of China and Japan . . 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 324-35.) 
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LEONARD, J. A. Possible increase of trade with 
China. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 295-9.) 
READ, S. P. De_arth of American firms in China. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 4-62-3.) 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Convention between 
United States and China. emigration between 
the 2 countries. Signed Washington, Mar, 17, 
1894, proclaimed Dec. 8, 1894. 4 pp. 
__ Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p.1210-12.) 
__ Same. (In State Dept. Foreign relations, 
1894. p. 177-9.) 
__ Foreign relations, 1893. p. 225-65. 
· __ Same, 1894. p. 95-179. 
See also Curios--Foster, John W.-Iron and steel-
Mongolia-Silk-Tea-Telegraph. 
•Chinaware. See Clay. 
·Chinchcbug. HOWARD, L. 0. Chinch bug, gen-
eral summary of its history, habits, enemies, 
and of remedies and preventives to be used 
against it. 18~8. Creprinb 1894]: 48 pp. il. 
(Entomology D1vunon. Bull.17.) 
MARLATT c. L. Hibernation of chinch bug. 
(In Ins~ct life. v. 7, p. 232-4.) 
OSBORN HERB'ERT. Chinch bug observations 
in Io.,;a in 1894. (In Insect life. v. 7, p. 230-2.) 
·Chinese exclusion. DOLPH, J. N. Resolution of 
inquiry relative to registration of Chinese 
laborers. Oct. 9, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 78, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
INTERNAL-REVENUE OFFICE. Exclusion of Chi-
nese. Nov. 25, 1893. 8 pp. 4° (Circ. 409.) 
-- Recrulations for issue of certificates of resi-
dence"' to Chinese laborerR, and Chinese per-
sons other than laborers, under act of May 5, 
1892. 1893. 9 pp. ([Regulations] ser. 7, 
No.18.) 
-- Same, under act of May 5, 1892, as amended 
Nov. 3, 1893; revised Nov. 25, 1893. (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1650.) 
-- Report of commissioner, 1893. v, 203 pp. 
(Treas. DeJ)t. Doc. 1628, 1st edition.) [For full 
entry see Internal Revenue Office.] 
-- Request for additional appropriation for 
Chinese registration. Mar. 17, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Hou e Ex. Doc.152, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
JOINT RESOLUTIONS providing for payment of 
salaries and expenses of additional deputy 
collect.ors of interual revenue to carry out 
proYi ions of Geary law. (In Stat. L. v. 28, 
p. 575, 581.) 
J TI E, DEPARTMENT OF. Information relat-
ing to instructions is ued as to enforcement 
of Geary act. Sept. 25, 1 93. 4 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 9, 1st ses ·. ) 
Mc REARY, J.B. Report submitting II. R. 3687, 
to am ncl Geary law so as to extend time of 
r ~i tration, as sub titute for H. R. 1973. Oct. 
4, 1 93. 2 pp. (House Rp. 70, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
tat. L. v. 2 , p. 7. 
M1T HELL, J. H. Re olution inqniring what 
st p have been' taken towar<l deportation of 
'hin who have not regi ter d. July 20, 
1 ' 1. 1 p. { nat Mi . Doc. 234, 2d se s. 
In Y. ,..,) 
morial protesting against 
1 93. 2 pp. ( enat !is. 
n v.1.) 
ort mitti R . 146, 
1 ap priati r hin se 
r. 23, 4-. 1 ou e Rp. 
. 2.) tat. L. , p. 5 1. 
Chinese exclusion-Continued. 
SPECIAL AGENTS DIVISION. Report of super-
vising special agent, 1893. 13 pp. (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1644.) 
-- Same. (In Treasury Dept. Report, 1893. 
p. 1073-83.) 
-- Same, 1894. 12 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc.1717.) 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 957-66.) 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Convention between 
United States and China, emigration between 
the 2 countries. Signed Washington, Mar.17, 
1894, proclaimed Dec. 8, 1894. 4- pp. 
-- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p.1210-12.) 
-- Same. (In State Dept. Foreign relations, 
1894. p.177-9.) 
-- Report concerning attitude of China with 
regard to extension of time for registration of 
Chinese laborers. Oct. 20, 1893. 2 pp. (Sen-
at.e Ex. Doc. 31, 1st sess.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Admission of Chinese 
claimin(l' to be merchants. Apr. 10, 1894.. 
1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 59, i894; Div.ision of Spe-
cial Agents.) 
-- Amendment of regulations for departure 
from and return to United States of Chinese 
laborers. Feb. 14-, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 
26, 1895; Division of Special Agents.) 
-- Disposition of e;ertificates upon which 
Chinese are admitted into United States. 
Sept. 30, 1893. 1 p. 4° ( Dept. circ. 152, 1893; 
Division of Special Agents.) 
-- Estimate of deficiency in appropriation for 
enforcing Chinese exclusion act, 1894. Jan. 27, 
189-!. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 86, 2d sess. In 
v.26.) 
-- Same, 1895. Dec.13, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 106, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
-- Exclusion of Chinese [relative to arrest of 
those not registered]. May 4, 1893. 1 p. 4° 
(Dept. circ. 66, 1893; Division of Special. 
Agents.) 
-- Information relative to instructions re-
lating to enforcement of Geary law. Sept. 29, 
1 93. 17 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 10, 1st sess.) 
-- Payment of expense of deporting Chinese. 
Dec. 6, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 180, 1893; 
Division of Special Agents.) 
-- Recommendation that unexpended balance 
of last year for enforcement of Chinese ex-
clusion act be embraced in sundry civH bill. 
.June 9, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Ex. Doc. 111, 2d 
Ress. In v. 4-.) 
-- Regulations for departure from and return 
to United States of Chinese laborers. Dec. 28, 
1894. 4 pp. 4° ( Dept. circ. 206, 1894; Division 
of Special Agents.) 
-- Reports of Chinese arriving in United 
tates. July 7, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 83, 
1893; Division of Special Agents.) 
-- tatement of amounts expendecl in enforce-
ment of Chinese exclusion acts. Sept. 12, 
1 93. 3 pp. (Senate Ex. Dou. 13 [pt. 1], 1 t 
sess.) 
-- ame, additional information. Oct. 6, 1893. 
2 pp. ( enate Ex. Doc. 13, pt. 2, 1st sess.) 
Chinese games with dice and dominoes; by Stew-
art ulin. (In ational Museum. Report, 
1 93. p. 489-537, il. 12 pl.) 
Chinese-Japanese war. BLAIR, H. W. Resolu-
tion calling for correspondence relating to 
war. Dec. 20, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 
3 , 3d sess. In v.1.) 
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Chinese=Japanese war-Continued. 
CALL, WILKINSON. Resolution to negotiate for 
settlemeut by arbitration. Dec. 10, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 23, 3d Esess. Inv. 1.) 
HIGGINS, ANTHONY. Resolution calling for cor-
respondence touching negotiations for peace. 
Dec. 11, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 25, 3d 
sess. In v.l.) 
LODGE, H. C. Resolution calling for papers 
relating to delivery by United States consul 
at Shanghai of 2 Japanese citizens to Chinese 
authorities, etc. Dec. 3, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 4-, 3d sess. In Y. 1.) 
McCREARY, J. B. Report favoring resolution 
calling for correspondence with China and 
Japau on war. Dec. 20, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1529, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Foreign relations, 1894. 
app. l, p. 5-106. 
--Report relating to delivery by United States 
consul at Shanghai of 2 Japanese citizens to 
Chinese authorities. Jan. 15, 1895. 48 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 36, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
-- Statement concerning J. °"r· Foster, in con-
nection with peace negotiations between 
China and Japan. Jan. 7, ~895. 1 p. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 25, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Chinese plague. KITASATO, S. Preliminary no-
tice of bacillus of bubonic plague. (In Ma-
rine-Hospital Service. Annual report, 1894. 
p. 343-7.) 
Chinook texts; by Franz Boas. 1894. 278 pp. 
2 por. (Ethnology Bureau. [Bull. 20.]) 
Chipman, John Logan. CONGRESS. Memorial 
addresses. 1895. 72 pp. 1 por. 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 214, 2d sess. In 
Y.11.) 
-- Same. GORMAN: A. P. Report favoring 
resolution to print. Jan. 3, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
a te Rp. 132, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, 
app. p. 7. 
-· - Same. RICHARDSON, J. D. Report favor-
ing resolution to print. Dec. 13, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 209, 2d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. 
Y . 28, app. p. 7. 
Chipped stone implements at the exposition; 
by H. C. Mercer. (In Madrid. Columbian His-
tori cal Exposition. Report of U. S. Commis-
sion. 1895. p. 367-97, 3 pl.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Chippewa Indians. See Minnesota. Also Red Lake 
Reservation-White Earth Reservation. 
Chippewa Reservation. ALLEN, J. M. Re-
p~rt favor~ng S. 1694? granting to St. Paul, 
Mmneapohs and Mam~oba Railway right of 
way through reservat10u, as substitute for 
H. R. 6340. June 21, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 
1128, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.112. 
CURTIS, CHARLES. Re:port favoring H. R. 7450, 
sal?e as S·. ?107, grantrng Northern Mississippi 
Railway right of way through reservation. 
Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Hp. 1425, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
HALL, 0. M. · Repor.t favori~g S. 1458, to grant 
Duluth and Wmn_1peg Railroad right of way 
through reservat10n. May 18, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Rp. 920, 2d sess. In v. 3.) Stat. L. 
Y. 28, p. 504. 
MANDERSON, C. F. ReportamendinO' and favor-
ing: S. 145~, to grant Duluth and Winnipeg 
i;a1lroad right of way through reservation. 
J< eb. 13, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 206, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 504. 
H. Doc. 410--7 
Chippewa Reservation-Continued. 
PETTIGREW, R. F. Report amending and favor-
ing S.1694, to grant right of way to St. Paul, 
Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway through 
reservation. Apr. 13, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 328, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 112. 
Chiri=Chiri Bay. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Chiri-
Chiri Bay, Pacific coast of Colombia, from 
survey, 1873, made in conj unction with Darien 
expedition by U.S. S. Tuscarora; chart 1407. 
Scale naut. m. = 4 in. Feb. 1894. 15,3 x 
12.4 in. 
Chiriqui Lagoon. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Chi-
riqui Lagoon and Almirante Bay, east coast 
of Colombia, from British survey, 1839; chart 
1384. Scale naut. m. = 1 in. Nov. 1893. 25.1 X 
45.9 in. 
Chisolm, Julian J, Address as president of sec-
tion on ophthalmology. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1385-7.) 
Chittenango. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. New York, 
Chittenango sheet, lat. 43°-43°151, long. 750 
451-76°. Scale 1: 62,500. Mar.1895. 16 X 20 in. 
Chittenden, Frank Hurlbut. Horse-radish :flea-
beetle, phyllotreta armoracire Koch. (In In-
sect life. v. 7, p. 404-6, il.) 
Insect collections of Columbian Exposition. 
(In Insect life. v. 6, p. 236-42.) 
More important insects injurious to stored grain. 
(In Agriculture, Dept. of. Yearbook, 1894. 
p. 277-94, il.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Observations on some hymenopterous parasites 
of coleoptera. (In Insect life. v. 5, p. 247-51.) 
On distribution of certain imported beetles. 
(In Insect life. v. 7, p. 326-32.) 
Potato-bud weevil, anthonomus nigrinus Boh. 
(In Insect life. v. 7, p. 350-2.) 
Rose-chafer. [May 21, 1895.J 4 pp. il. (Ento-
mology Division. Circ.11, 2d ser.) 
Some coleopterous enemies of grape-vine. (In 
Insect life. v. 7,p. 384-7.) 
Suppl~mentary notes_ on strawbe1:ry weevil, its 
habits, and remedies. (In Insect life. v. 7, 
p. 14-23.) 
Chittenden, Hiram M. Annual report npon falls 
of Ohio River, and on Wabash. and White 
rivers, 1894. See Warren, James G. 
Chitten~en, _Russell _Henry. Importance of 
phys10log1cal chemistry as part of medical 
education. (In Pan-American M~dical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 2187-93.) 
On prot~olysis of crystalli~ed phyto-globulin or 
v1tellm. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. l)t. 2, p. 1250-4.) 
Chlorides. See Aluminium chloride. Also Ammonium 
chloride-Phosphorus oxychloride. 
Chlorites. ~LARKE, F. W. . Tscher~ak's theory 
of chlonte group and its alternative. (In 
Geological Survey. Bull.113, p.11-21.) 
CLARKE, F. W., and SCHNEIDER, E. A. Experi-
ments upon constitution of certain micas 
and chlorites. (In Geological Survey. Bull. 
113, p. 27-33.) . 
--. -.- On constitu~ion of certain micas, ver-
miculites, and chlontes. (In Geological Sur-
vey. Bull. 90, p.11-21.) 
Chloroform. CONTRERAS, ANGEL. Anestesia· la 
tecnica de la cloroformizaci6n. (In Pan-Am~ri-
can Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 389-92.) 
See also Parturition. 
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Chocolate. See Cacao. 
Choctaw Coal and Railway Company. ALLEN, 
J. M. Report amending and favoring H. R. 
299, to extend time for completion of line. 
ov. 2, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 166, 1st sess. 
In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 27. 
BAILEY, J. W. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 7680, to authorize purchasers of property 
and franchises of company to organize corpo-
ration. .July 31, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1344, 
2d sess. Inv. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 502. 
PLATT, 0. H. Report favoring H. R. 299, to ex-
tend time for construction of rail way. Jan. 11, 
1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 142, 2d sess. Inv. 
1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 27. 
Choctaw Colored Citizens' Association. See 
Choctaw Freedmen. 
Choctaw Freedmen. Statement to Dawes Com-
mission, Aug. 1894. (In Indian Territory. 
Report of Commission to Five Civilized Tribes. 
p. 13-23; Senate Mis. Doc. 24, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring resolu-
tion to print. Jan. 21, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 796, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Choctaw Indians. Act relative to international 
council of Five Nations and United State8 
Commissioners. Mar. 28, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 129, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Statement from commissioners concerning tribal 
relations and tenure of lands among Choctaws. 
Mar. 5, 1894. 6 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 109, 2d 
sess. Inv. 5.) 
LANE, J. W. Choctaw Nation. (In Census, 
1890. Five Civilized Tribes. 1894. p. 56-61.) 
-- Same. (In Census, 1890. Indians taxed 
and Indians not taxed. 1894. p. 305-9.) 
MADDOX, J. W. Report favoring H. R. 7810, for 
suit to sottle claim of Choctaw and Chicka-
saw Indians to lands ceded to United States by 
Wichita, and Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache 
Indians, as substitute for bills r atifying agree-
ments with Indians. July 26, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp.1321, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
- Report amending, so as to provide for suit 
to settle claims of Choctaw and Chickasaw 
Indians, and favoring H. R. 2877, to ratify 
agreement of 1892 with Comanche, Kiowa, 
and Apache Indians. }'eb. 6, 1895. 3 pp. 
(House Rp. 1775, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
TREA URY DEPARTMENT. Statement of moneys 
disbursed for Chickasaw and Choctaw na-
tions, etc. ept. 8, 1893. 14 pp. ( enate Ex. 
Doc. , 1st se .) 
ee al o Indian Territory. 
Choctawhatchee Inlet. See Florida. 
Chocura, gunboat. PAS o, AMUEL. Report ad-
ver e to , . 1527, for r li f of officers and crew. 
Aug. 1, 1 94. 3 pp. ( enate Rp. 601, 2d sess. 
In v.14.) 
Cholera. KEMPSTER, WALTER, and IRWIN, FAIR-
F • ' . port of com mi sion to investigate 
cholera pid mic. (In Marine-Ho pital erv-
ic . Annual report, 1 93. v, 2, p. 177-3 1, 1 pl. 
K Repor -m a ur taken for 
vision Elb ba in during 
ic of in Hamburg· tran -
(In bicago. Inter-
E 1ilitary engineer-
. 5 3. ) 
ra o. 10. 
Cholera infantum. See Enterocolitis. 
Chouteau, Charles P. STONE1 W. J. Report 
favoring H. R. 4417, for relief of Chouteau. 
Apr. 11, 1894. 10 pp. (House Rp. 695, 2d sess. 
In Y. 2.) 
Christiana Light=Station. MAHON, T. M. Re-
port amending and favoring H. R. 8608, raisin_g 
lio-ht station to 4th order, etc. Feb. 28, 1890. 
1 p. (House Rp.1961, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Christiana River. ENGINEERS. Report of pre-
liminary examination favoring improvement. 
Dec. 7, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 74, 3d 
. sess. Inv. 28.) 
Christiania, Emigration from, in 1893; by Ger-
hard Gade. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 
418-19.) 
Christianity. LITTLE, C. J. Historical method 
of writing history of Christian doctrine. (In 
American Historical Association. Annual re- · 
port, 1893. p. 67-75.) 
Church, Benjamin F. BATE, W. B. Report ad-
verse to S. 1293, for relief of Church. F:eb. 14, 
1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 930, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Church, Daniel T. Sea and coast :fisheries. (In 
Fish Commission. Bull. v. 13, p. 37-8.) 
Same, separate. 
Church, Frank F. Report on production of 
precious metals in Idaho [1893]. (In Mint. 
Report upon production of precious metals, 
1893. p. 91-2.) 
Same [1894]. (In same, 1894. p. 75-7.) 
Churches. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of churches 
in United States at 11th census, 1890. 1894. 
xxvii, 812 pp. 4 pl. 10 maps, 4° 
-- Same . . (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 17, 52d 
Cong. 1st sess. Inv. 50, pt. 7.) 
See, for individual churches, under place. Also, 
for claims for use as barracks and quarters, 
War claims, and names of places where located. 
Cigarettes. ABBOTT, J. T. Cigarette monopoly 
in Colombia. (In Qons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, 
p. 421-2.) 
CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 selected indus-
tries, and detailed statement of theiremployes 
and wages in 165 cities, by cities; tobacco, 
cigars, and cigarettes. (In Census, 1890. Re-
port on manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 
677-9, 808-19.) 
PENFIELD, F. C. Egypt's cigarette industry. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 29-31.) 
Cigars. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 selected 
indu tries, and detailed statement of their 
employes and wages in 165 cities, by cities; 
tobacco, cigars, and cigarettes. (In Census, 
1890. Report on manufacturing industries. 
pt. 2, p. 677-9, 808-19.) 
INTERNAL-REYE UE OFFICE. Regulations con-
cerning taxes 011 tobacco, snuff, and cigars; 
Dec. 1894. 94- pp. ( [Regulatiorn,J ser. 7, No. 
8, r vised; Treas. Dept. Doc.1735.) 
-- tatements showing number of cigars and 
cigarettes manufactured, etc., calendar year 
1 92. (In Internal-Revenue Office. Report, 
1 93. p. 2 -30.) 
-- • am , 1893. (In same, 1894. p. 27-30.) 
TRE.A. RY DEPARnIENT. erial numbers on 
imp rtell cigars. Feb. 19, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Dept . 
circ. 31 1895; ivision of Customs.) 
-- , tamping of cigars. Oct. 20, 1894. 1 p. 4° 
(Dept. circ. 159 1 94; Division of Customs.) 
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Cincinnati. Resolutions from Chamber of Com-
merce and Merchants' Exchange favoring Tor-
rey bankruptcy bill. May 12, 1894-. 2 pp, 
(Senate Mis. Doc.1761 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 principal 
cities, by specified industries; Cincinnati. (In 
Census, 1890. Reporton manufacturing indus-
tries. pt. 2, p.142-57.) 
See also Crawfish Creek-Independent Treasury, Cin-
cinnati-Southern Railway and Steamship Associa-
tion. 
Cipher. VEEDER, M. A. International cipher 
code for correspondence respecting aurora and 
related condit10ns. (In Chicago. Internat. 
Meteorol. Cong. Report. 1894. p. 26-9.) 
Circuit courts. See Courts of United States. 
Circuit'judges. See Judges. 
Circulation of blood. MALL, F. P. Innervation 
. of vena porta. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1273-4.) 
Cities. See Municipalities. 
Citizen soldiers. See Volunteers. 
Citizens' Bank of Louisiana. CAFFERY, DONEL-
SON. Report favoring reference of S. 2410, for 
relief of bank, to Court of Claims. Jan. 26, 
1895. 5 pp. (Senate Rp. 824, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
STONE, W. J . Report favoring H. R. 1054, to au-
thorize Court of Claims to determine claim. 
Aug. 28, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 14 76, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Citizens of United States. CALL, WILKINSON. 
Resolution to negotiate for release or speedy 
trial of citizens of United States under arrest 
in Cuba. July 23, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 237, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Citra. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Florida, Citra 
sheet, lat. 29° 15'-29° 30', long. 82°-82° 15'. 
Scale 1: 62,500. Apr.1895. 16 X 20 in. 
Citric acid. JONES, W. S. New process for mak-
ing citric acid. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, 
p. 469-70.) 
MONCORVO, filho. 0 acido citrico na coquelu-
che. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. 
pt.1, p. 447-8.) 
City Fire Insurance Company, N. Y. McLAu-
RIN, A. J. Report favoring S. R. 9, for relief 
of company, and others. Feb. 6, 1895. 3 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 891, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
City Point. See Boston. 
Civil service. CALL, WILKINSON. Resolution to 
investigate possible r etrenchment. Jan. 16, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 32, 2d sess. In 
v. l.) 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. Official register, list 
of officers and employes in civil, military, and 
naval service, 1893. 2 v. [Biennial.] 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 29, 2d sess. In 
v. 2-3.) 
LODGE, H. C. Resolution calling for statement 
of violations of civil service law since Mar. 4, 
1889. Jan. 22, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
45, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
See also Consuls-Customs Service-Diplomatic Serv-
ice-France - Government officials-Postal Serv-
ice-Prussia - Railway Mail Service-Soldiers-
Terre Haute. · 
Civil Service Commission. Apportionment of 
appointments in Departments; method of 
making, and contrast of apportionment under 
merit system with that under patronage sys-
tem. 1894. 12 pp. 
Civil Service Commission-Continued. 
Same. (In Civil Service Commission. 10th re-
port, 1893. p. 210-19.) 
Circular letter 9 and 17; n. d. aRd May1 1893. 
.Justice, Dept. of. Opinion as to time wh:en revised 
civil service rules take effect in free-delivery post-
offices. No. 17. 
[Statement that those advertising to _Prepare candidates 
for examinations can gi've no more mformation than is 
furnished by the Commission.) No. 9. 
Civil service rules applied to Government Print-
ing Office, June 13, 1895. 8 pp. 
Estimate for contingent expenses, printing, and 
binding, 1896. Dec. 7, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 85, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
Estimate for salaries, 1894. Aug. 29, 1893. 5 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 4, 1st sess.) 
Instructions to applicants, specimen examina-
tion questions, and regulations for marking,. 
Departmental, Railway Mail, and Indian Serv-
ices. 1893. 80 pp. il. 7 pl. 2 facsim. 
Same. 1894. 67 pp. il. 7 pl. 2 facsim. 
Same. 1895. 69 pp. 4 pl. 3 facsim. 
Instructions to local boards of examiners rela-
tive to method of conducting examinations 
at classified post-offices, Aug. 1893. 8 pp. 
(Form 32.) 
Instructions to postmasters and to members of 
local boards of examiners at classified post-
offices, Jan. 1893. 16 pp. (Form 31.) 10th 
report, 1893. 35 pp. 
Same [with appendix]. 1894. v, 264 pp. 
Same. (House Ex. Doc. 1, pt. 8, 2d se-ss. In 
v. 21.) 
Same. BRODERICK, CASE. Report favoring res-
olution ,to print. July 12, 1894. 1 p. (Home. 
Rp.1235, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, app,-
p.15. 
Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report amending and!. 
favoring resolution to print. Aug. 16, 1894 .. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 692, 2d sess. In v.14.) Stat.;, 
L. v. 28, app. p.15. 11th same, 1894. f pp. 
Same [with appendix]. 1895. 424 pp. Same. 
(House Mis. Doc. 79, 3d sess. In v. 10.} 
Schedule of examinations for 1893, Depart-
mental, Railway Mail, and Indian Services. 
(In Civil Service Commission. Instructions 
to applicants. 1893. p. 71-80.) 
Same, for first 6 months of 1894. 6 pp .-
Same, for last 6 months of 1894. 3 pp. 
Same, for first 6 months of 1895. 3 pp. 
Statement offovestigations since Mar. 4, 1889 of 
alleged violations of civil service law. Mar. 
1, 1894. 67 pp. (Senato Mis. Doc. 101, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Same, brought down to Mar. 1, 1895. (In CivH 
Service Commission. 11th report, 1894. p. 
221-325.) 
See also Roosevelt, Theodore. 
Civil War, 1861=5. JOHNSON, ROSSITER. Turn-
ing points in the Civil War. (In American 
Historical Association. Annual report, 1894. 
p. 39-53.) · 
MAHON, T. M. Report favoring H. R. 2897, with 
· appendix giving acts of Congress and other 
information relating to captured or abandoned 
property and commercial intercourse during 
the war. Feb.13, 1895. 95 pp. (House Rp. 
1820, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
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,Civil War, 1861=5-Continued. 
MABON, T. M. Report favoring H. R. 2325, with 
appendix of laws and decisions relating to 
abandoned and captured property and com-
mercial intercourse during the war. Feb. 25, 
1895. 25 pp. (Hom;e Rp. 1926, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
NAVAL WAR RECORDS OFFICE. Chronological 
tables, Dec. 26, 1860-Nov.6, 1865. 1895. 33 pp. 
(Office memoranda 3.) 
-- Official records of Union and Confederate 
navies in War of Rebellion; by Richard Rush 
and RobertH. Woods; series 1, v.1, operations 
of the cruisers, Jan. 19, 1861-Dec. 31, 1862. 
1894. xvii, 890 pp. 7 pl. 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 58, 3d sess. Inv. 6.) 
WAR RECORDS OFFICE. War of Rebellion, com-
pilation of official records of Union and Con-
federate armies. 1893-5. Ser. 1, v. 42-6 [serial 
No. 87-97; v. 42 and 46 each in 3 pts., v. 43 and 
45 each in 2 pts. J 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 9, 1st sess.; 55, 97, 
121, 208, 2d sess. Inv. 2-4, 1st sess.; v. 7, 8, 12, 
16, 17, 33-5, 2d sess.) [Miscellaneo'us volumes 
:also have been reprinted.] 
-- Same, atlas . 1893-6. 37 pts. 178 pl. ar.d 
maps, 4°. [Plates 135a, 135b, and 135c, con-
tained in socalled part 36, are really supple-
m·en tary to part 27. Part 37 contains title-
page, preface, contents, and indexes.] 
-- Sitme. (House Mis. Doc. 261, 35 pts. 52d 
Cong.1st sess. Inv. 40.) 
See also Drafted men-Freedmen-Lookout Moun-
tain-Medals-Missionary Ridge-Orchard Knob-
War claims. 
,Civilian engineers. See Engineers. 
Claiborne, Mrs. Courtney Ann. HUDSON, T. J. 
Report favoring H. R. 2857, to confirm to heirs 
title to land in Louisiana. Feb. 19, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 463,2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. 
v . 28, p. 985. 
. Claiborne, Md. ENGINEER . Report of prelimi-
nary examination against improv~ment of 
harbor. Dec. 7, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
61, 3d seas. Inv. 28.) 
lClaims. ADJUTANT-GENEHAL. Circular B, 1894 
[extract from decision of 2d Comptroller rela-
tive to claims of officers and enlisted men for 
loss of private property destroyed in military 
:service]. Jan.13, 1894. 2 pp. 
.ATTORNEY-GENERAL, A I TA. T1 l!'OR COURT OF 
CLAIMS. Report, 1893. 8 pp. 
-- ame. (In Justice, Dept. of. Report, 1893. 
p. 7-12.) . 
-- ame, 1894. 8 pp. 
-- ame. (In sam , 1894. p. 6-11.) 
C MPTR LLER F TREASURY. Action of auditors 
upon a count and claim not supported by 
suffi ient evidenc . Apr. 25, 1895. 1 p. 4° 
( Dept. ire. 6, 1 95.) 
-- mendment of auditor ' ertificates of set-
tlement in a e of death of laimant. Apr. 25, 
1 5. 1 p. 4° ( ept. c1rc. 5 1 95.) 
-- Appli ation for reh arin~ in matter of 
laim disallow d in offi ot late 2d omp-
troll r. Jan.10 1 95. 1 p. 411 (Dept. circ, 5, 
1 -. ) 
-- R h aring in matt r of laims disallowed 
in £ti f late 2d omptr 11 r, up r eding 
ir ular of Jan. 10 1 -. Apr. 25 1 95. 
2 pp. 4° ( pt. circ. , 1895.) 
Claims-Continued, 
GORMAN A. P. Report favoring resolution to 
print i~dex of private claims from 47th to 51st 
Congress. Aug. 14, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
682, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
OUTifWAITE, J. H. Report favoring H. R. 8387, 
to amend act for settlement of claims of offi-
cers and enlisted men for loss of private prop-
erty in military service. Jan. 25, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1674, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
RICHARDSON, J. D. Report favoring resolution 
to print index of private claims from 47th to 
51st Congress. Aug. 24, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp.1473, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
SENATE, SECRETARY. Letter submitting index 
of private claims, 47th-51st Congress. Aug. 7, 
1893. 1 p. (Senat13 Mis. Doc. 2, 1st sess. In 
v.1.) [Index not yet printed.] 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Examination of 
claims in which suits may be pending in the· 
courts. Jan. 10, 1895. 2 pp. 4° ( Dept. circ. 4, 
1895; Division of Bookkeeping and War-
rants.) 
WOLVERTON, S. P. Rep.ort amending and favor-
ing H. R. 1996, to amend statutes on assign-
ments of claims against United States. Oct. 
13, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 110, 1st sess. In 
v.l.) 
See also Fox and Wisconsin River claims-Indian 
depredation claims - Judgments against United 
States-Letter-carriers - Pensions - Private land 
claims-Receiving-ships-Southern Claims Commis-
sion-War claims. 
Claims allowed. See Finance. 
Claims Committee, House. Rusu:, H. W. Re-
port favoring resolution for assistant clerk. 
Sept. 23, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 20, 1st sess. 
In v.1.) 
See also, for reports made by this committee, 
Bunn, :Benjamin H.-Campbell, Timothy J.-Clark, 
Champ-Cooper, Henry A.-Cousins, Robert G.-
Cox, Nicholas N.-Heiner, Daniel B.-Hutcheson, 
Joseph C.-Kiefer, Andrew R.-Loud, Eugene F.-
Mutchler, Howard-Richards, James A. D. · 
Claims Committee, Senate. See Allen, William 
V. Also Berry, James H.-Caffery, Donelson-
Daniel, John W.-Davis, Cushman K.-McLaurin, 
A. J.-Mitchell, John H.-Pasco, Samuel-Patton, 
John,jr.-Peffer, William A.-Stewart, William M. 
Claims, Court of. See Court of Claims. 
Clairac, Jose. Estadistica general de enfermos 
asistidos en los hospitales y enfermerfas mili-
tares de la isla de Cuba durante la campafia, 
1° Nov. 1868 a fin de Junio, 1878. (In Pau-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 
767-9.) 
Clallam Bay. ENGINEERS. Report of prelimi-
nary examination against improvement as 
harbor of refuge. Jan. 22, 1895. 12 pp. map. 
(House Ex. Doc. 226, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Clam. LOT Y, JOHN P. Food of oyster, clam, 
and ribbed mussel. (In Fish Commission. 
Report, 1893. p. 375-86, il. app. 4.) 
-- Same, separate. 1896. 
Clam Cove. See Glen Cove Harbor, Me. 
Clancy, John M., Representative from New 
York. Report amending and favoring H. R. 
8606, for relief of Richmond Locomotive and 
Machine ·works. Mar. 2, 1895. 5 pp. (Hou e 
Rp. 1982, 3d ses . In v. 2.) 
Clapp, Mrs. Sarah A. McNAG Y, W. F. Report 
favoring H. R. 950, for relief of Mrs. Clapp. 
Jnly 17, 1894:. 1 p. (House Rp. 1267, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
CLAPPERTON CHANNEL-CLARK 101 
Clapperton Channel. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. 
Clapperton Channel, Lake Huron, from survey 
of Canadian government, 1886; chart 1464. 
Scale st. m. = 1.66 in. Feb. 1895. 11.6 X 12.3 
in. 
Clara Bell, steamer. McNAGNY, W. F. Report 
submitting resolution to refer claim for relief · 
of owners to Court of Claims, as substitute 
for H. R. 2695. May 1, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 816, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
- - Resolution to refer claim for relief of 
owuers to Court of Claims. May 1, 1894. 
1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 144, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Clarence Strait. COAST AND GEODETIC SUR-
VEY. Clarence Strait, Revillagigedo Channel, 
and Portland Canal, Alaska; chart 8100. 
Scale st. m. = .32 in. Mar. 1893. 33 X 44 in. 
-- Same. Nov.1893. 
-- Same. June, 1894. 
-- Same. May, 1895. 
Claribel, steamer. BERRY, A. S. Report favor-
ing S. 1706, to provide American register for 
steamer. Dec. 10, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1483, 3d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 625. 
WRITE, S. M. Report favoring S. 1706, to pro-
vide American register for steamer. Aug. 2, 
1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 616, 2d sess. Inv. 
14.) S~at. L. v. 28, p. 625. 
Clark, A. Howard. What United States Govern-
ment has done for history [with list of manu-
script volumes in Department of State con-
taining records and papers of Revolution]. 
(In American Historical Association. Annual 
report, ·1894. p. 549-61.) 
Clark, Amos. PALMER, J.M. Report adverse to 
S. 1469, for relief of Clark. Jan. 24, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 817, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Clark, Champ, Representative from Missouri. 
Abercrombie, Abner. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 7249, granting pension to Aber-
crombie. Aug. 20, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1457, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Arkansas Volunteers. Report favoring H. R. 8018, 
for pensions to Gray's Battalion of Arkansas 
Volunteers. Aug. 21, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 1463, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Bishop, Joshua. Report favoring H. R. 3601, to 
refer claim of Bishop to Court of Claims. May 
25, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 967, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) 
Brown, Jerusha H. Report favoring H .. R. 7267 
granting pension to Mrs. Brown. Aug. 20; 
1894. 1 p . (House Rp.1458, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Clayton, Harriet. Report amending and favorinO' 
H. R. 7422, granting pension to Harriet Clay~ 
ton. Aug. 1, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1356, 2d 
sess. In v. 4.) 
Fagg, Jane L. Report favoring H. R. 4000 to in-
crease pension of Mrs. Fagg. Jan. 23, 1895. 
1 p. (House Rp.1654, 3d seas. In v.1.) 
Finn, John. Report favoring H. R. 3851 author-
izing auditing quartermaster's vou~hers be-
longing to Finn. June 20, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1046, 2d sess. In v. 3.) . 
-- Supplementary report. June 20, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1046, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
-- Report favoring S. 1066, to authorize audit-
in_g quarterma.ster's vo~chers belonging to 
Frnn, as substitute for identical H. R. 3851. 
Jan. 16, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1598, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Clark, Champ-Continued. 
Flanigan, Mary Matilda. Report ad verse to H. R . · 
680, for relief of Mrs. Flanigan. Sept. 25, 1893r 
1 p. (House Rp. 35, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Franklin, Andrew. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 2627, increasing pension of Franklinr 
Jan. 26, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 281, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Gunn, Calvin. Report favoring H. R. 3721, for 
relief of Gunn. June 1, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 999, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Heard, John T. Report favoring H. R. 7874, for re-
lief of Heard. Aug. 1, 1894. 7 pp. (House 
Rp. 1354, 2d r,ess. In v. 4.) 
Huriey, Edward. Report favoring H. R. 903, for 
relief of Hurley. Sept. 25, 1893. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 34, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Kiener, Christian. Report adverse to petition for 
relief of Kiener. Sept. 25, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 36, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Luke, Elizabeth S . . Report favoring H. R. 2996, 
granting pension to Mrs. Luke. May 11, 1894r 
1 p. (House Rp. 877, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Lyons, Hannah. Report favoring H. R. 5258, 
granting pension to Mrs. Lyons. Feb.15, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 431, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Menasha, Wis. Report favoring H. R. 8331, to re-
imburse Menasha for repairs on Fox River and 
United States Canal. Jan. 21, 1895. 4 pp. 
(House Rp.1626, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 8331, to reimburse 
Menasha for repairs on Fox River and Uhited 
.States Canal. . Feb. 19, 1895. 4 pp. (House 
Rp. 1857, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Menefee, Mary A. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 6103, for relief of Mrs. Menefee. Apr. 
25, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 771, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Snyder, Joseph W. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 7028, granting pension to Snyder. 
Aug. 21, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp . 1464, 2d sess. 
Inv.4.) 
Sympson, A.H. Report adverse to H. R. 2433, for 
relief of Sympson. Apr. 25, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 762, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Williams, Louis L. Report favoring H. R. 913, for 
relief of Williams. Oct. 4, 1893. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 72, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Clark, Charles H. Report upon tests of cupro-
nickeled steel versus German silver as material 
for .30-caliber bullet covering. (In Ordnance 
Office. Report, 1894. p. 79-82.) 
Report upon tests of .30-caliber lubricated and 
nonlnbricate(l bullets and materials for bullet 
covering. (In Ordnance Office. Report, 1894. 
p. 71-6.) 
See also Frankford Arsenal, Manufacture of .30-
caliber ammunition [1894]. As member of board, 
Smokeless powder. 
Clark, Edward. See Architect of Capitol. 
Clark, Frank N. History and methods of white-
fish culture. (In Fish Commission. Bull. 
v. 13, p. 213-20.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Clark, George L. COURT OF CLAIMS. Proceed-
ings, .June 13, 1895, relative to death of Clark 
[and others]. 6 pp. 
Clark, Hubert Lyman. Pterylography of cer-
tain American goatsuckers and owls. (In 
National Museum. Proceedings. v. 17, p. 
551-72, il. No.1018.) 
Same, separate. 
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Clark James Henry. Climate of Santa Cruz 
M~untains, Jamaica. (In Pan-American Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1955-6.) · 
Clark, James S. MA~ON, T. M. Report favoring 
H. R. 2325, for rehef of estate. Feb. 25, 1895. 
25 pp. (House Rp.1926, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Clark John M., collector of customs. See Chi-
cago, World's Columbian Exposition. 
Clark Josephine Adelaide. Systematic and 
alphabetic jndex of new species of North 
American phanerogams and pteridophytes, 
published in 1892. (In Contrjbutions from 
National Herbarium. v. 1, p. 233-63.) 
Clark, Mrs. Mary L. PALMER, J. M. Report 
favoring H. R. 6974, to pension. Jan. 29, 1895. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 839, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1033. 
PICKLER, J. A. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 6974, to pension. July 17, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1262, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 1033. 
Clark, Stephen D., and Lovelace, Emma C. 
STONE, W. J. Report submitting resolution 
to refer claim to Court of Claims. July 7, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp.1209, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim to Court of Claims. 
July 7, 1894. 1 p . (House.Mis. Doc. 187, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Clark, William Bullock. Mesozoic echinoder-
mata of United States. 1893. 207 pp. 50 pl. 
(Geological Survey. Bull. 97.) 
Clarke, Augustus P. On value of certain 
methods of surgical treatment for chronic 
procidentia uteri. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt, 1, p.1114-19.) 
Some points in surgical treatment of appen-
dicitis. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 484-8.) 
Clarke, Frank Wigglesworth. Constitution of 
lithia micas. (In Geological Survey. Bull. 
113, p. 22-6.) 
Constitution of silicates. 1895. 109 pp. (Geo-
logical Survey. Bqll.125.) 
Report of work done in Division of Chemistry, 
1892, 1893. 1893. 115 pp. (Geological Sur-
vey. Bull.113.) 
Report of work done in Division of Chemistry 
and Physics, 1891. 1892. 77 pp. il. (Geolog-
ical Survey. Bull. 90.) 
Tschermak's theory of chlorite group and its 
alternative. (In Geological Survey. Bull. 
113, p. 11-21.) 
a11d Schneider, E. A. Experiments npon con-
titution of certain micas aucl chlorite . (In 
.. ological urvey. Bull.113, p . 27-33.) 
-- On constitution of ·ertain micas, vermic-
ulit and cblorites. (In Geoloo'ical Survey. 
Bull. 90, p. 11-21.) 
al , as joint aut,hor, Schneider, E. A. 
Clarke, Sir 0. S. oa t def, ns . (In hica o. 
Iuternat. ong. {}f Engineers. Military engi-
n rin . 1 J. p. 29-44. ) / 
.·am , p rate o .. 
Clarke, Richard H., Repre entative from Ala-
b ma. R port favoring JI. R. 5077, to amend I 
a rrantin to Aran a.· Pa s Harbor Company 
ri b to improv- Aran as a s. Jan.12, 1894. 
1 p. rnon Rp. r , 2d . In v. 1.) 
Clark ille, T nn. IcKAJG, '\: . I. Report favor-
ing H. . 3 3 for pnblic building. .Jun 
2 • l . 1 p. (II u Rp. 1163 2d ,. In 
, ·. 1. ) 
Classification. KEPHART, HORACE. Classifica-
tion [of a library; with bibliography]. (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 861-97.) 
Clatskanie River. ENGINEERS. Report of pre-
liminary examination favoring improvement. 
:Feb. 21, 1895. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 330, 3d 
sess. Inv. 33.) 
Claussen, Frederick W. MCLAURIN, J. L. Re-
port submitting resolution to refer certain 
claims to Court of Claims, as substitute for 
divers bills. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 
53, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
--Resolution to refer certain claim to Court 
of Claims. Oct. 3, 1893. 1. p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 32, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Clay, Cecil. JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Com-
munication relative to expenses of Clay. Feb. 
5, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 100, 2d sess. 
Inv.29.) 
Clay, Serena M. HERMANN, BINGER. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 4237, for relief of 
Serena M. Clay. Jan.16, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1604, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Clay. Clay products. (In Census, 1890. Report 
on manufacturing industries. pt. 3, p. 503-41.) 
HILL, R. T. Clay materials of United States. 
(In Mineral resources, 1892. p. 712-38.) 
- Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 603-17.) 
Claypool, E. F. Memorial on finance and banks 
and banking. Dec.14, 1893. 4 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 15, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Clayton, Mrs. Harriet. CLARK, CHAMP. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 7422, granting 
pension. Aug. 1, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1356, 
2d sess. In v. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1031. 
GALLINGER, J. H. Report favoring H. R. 7422, 
granting pension. Jan. 18, 1895. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 789, 3d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, 
p.1031. 
Clear Creek. BARTLETT, PRANKLIN. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 8164, to author-
ize Laporte, Houston and Northern Railway 
to bridge Galveston Bay, Buffalo Bayou, and 
Clear Creek. Jan. 8, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1549, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 641. 
Clear Lake. JORDAN, D. S., and GILBERT, C.H. 
List of fishes inhabiting Clear Lake, Cal. (In 
Fish Commission. Bull. v.14-1 p.139-40.) 
-- -- Same, separate. (In Meek, S. E. Notes 
on fishes of western Iowa and eastern Nebraska. 
1894.) 
Clearing0 house certificates. See :Bank-notes. 
Cleaveland, William. HUTCHESON, J.C. Report 
adverse to H. R. 3809, for relief of Cleaveland. 
Apr. 27, 1894:. 1 p. (House Rp. 786, 2d seas. 
Inv. 2.) 
Cleaves, Thomas P., and Courts, J.C. Appro-
p~iations, new offices, etc., statement showin<T 
history of regular appropriation bills, etc., 
53d Congress, lst-2d session. 1894. 589 pp. 
( enate Mis. Doc. 277, 2d sess. In v.11.) 
-- ame, 3d session. (Senate Mi . Doc.150, 3d 
es. Inv.6.) 
--References to laws organizing Departments. 
ept. 30, 1893. ii, 175 pp. (Senate Rp. 41, 1st 
ses . Inv. 2.) 
-- ame. ept. 30, 1 93. ii, 175 pp. (House Rp. 
49, 1st e s. Inv. 2.) 
Clematis. Bo , J. R. Phytomyza affinis Fall., as 
·aus of decay in clemati . (In Insect life. 
. 6, p. 92-3.) 
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Clements Judson C., member of commission. 
See Inte;state Commerce Commission. 
Clements's, Mace, Survey. HARE, D. D. Report 
favoring H. R. 4419, to issue patent. Jan. 3, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 246, 2d sess. Inv. 
1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 76. 
Clergy. INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION. 
Discrimination in reduced passenger fares to 
ministers of religion; decided Feb. 1, 1895; 
report and opinion of commission. [1895.J 
2 pp. . 
Clerid. HOPKINS, A. D. Destructive scolyt_ids 
and their imported enemy. (In Insect life. 
v . 6, p.123-9.) 
Clerks. See Claims Committee, House. Also Educa-
tion Committee-House of Representatives, Clerks 
-House of Representatives, Committees- Naval 
Affairs Committee-Postal Service-Railway Mail 
Service - Salesmen and saleswomen - Treasury 
Department, Committee on Expenditures in. 
Clerks of United States courts. JusncE, DE-
PARTME~T OF. Instructions for clerks of 
United States courts in Indian Territory. 
1895. 4 pp. 
STONE, W. A. Report favoring H. R. 6952, relat-
ing t o compensation and duties of United 
States attorneys, clerks, marshals, etc. May 
22, 1894. 6 pp. (House Rp. 931, 2d sess . In 
v. 3.) 
WOLVERTON, s. P. Report submitting H. R 
3963, to amend statutes to regulate fees, as 
substitute for H. R. 34-1-4. Oct. 13, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 111, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Report adverse to H. R. 5409, to amend sec. 
840, Revised Statutes, relating to fees of 
district and circuit court clerks in Oregon, 
Nevada, and California. Feb. 7, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 494, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Cleveland, Grover. See President of United States. 
Cleveland. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 
p rincipal cities, by specified industries; Cleve-
land. (In Census, 1890. Report on manu-
facturing industries. pt. 2, p. 154-65.) 
HYDROGRAPHIC 0I<' FICE. Cleveland Inner Har-
b or, from survey of Engineer Corps, 1894; 
ch art 1498. Scale naut. m. = 5.75 in. Apr. 
1895. 8.75 X 10 in. 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. Estimate of appropria-
tion fo r contingent expenses of branch hydro-
graphic office at Cleveland. Apr. 24, 1894. 
1 p . (House Ex. Doc.199, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Clifford, James. ENLOE, B. A. Report favoring 
H. R. 724, for relief of Clifford and others. 
Sept. 26, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 1st sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Clift, William. ENLOE, B. A. Report favoring 
S. 58, for relief of Clift. Jan.12, 1895. 3 pp. 
(House Rp.1576, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
P ASCO, SAMUEL . . Report favorings. 58, for relief 
of Clift. Dec. 13, 1893. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 
96, 2d sess. In v. 1. ) 
Clifton, Tenn. See Tennessee River. 
Climate. HARilINGTON, M. W. Review of forest 
met eorological observations, study prelimi-
n ar y to discussion of r elation of forests to 
climate. (In Forestry Division. Forest in-
fluences. 1893 [reprint]. p. 23-122.) 
HERNANDEZ, J . G. Number of. red globules. 
(In P an-American Medical Cong. Trans. 
pt. 2, p.1297.) 
HUBBARD, G. G. Relation of air and water to 
temperature and life. (In Smithsonian Insti-
tution. Annual report, 1893. p. 265-75.) 
Climate-Continued. 
HUBBARD, G. G. Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian 
publication] 944.) 
LACERDA, J.B. DE. Sur les troubles fonction-
nels dus a Ja chaleur. (In Pan-American Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1298-9.) 
WEATHER BUREAU. Circular 1-4, sanitary cli-
matology; Jan. 2-Mar. 23, 1895. 4° and 8° 
[1-3 announce and give directions for inves-
tigations to be undertaken.] 
See also Egypt-Jamaica-North Carolina - Phe-
nology. 
Clinch, Fort. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. General or-
der 58, 1893 [description of lands embraced in 
military reservnition]. July 13, 1893. 3 pp. 
Clinch River. DuRBOROW, A. C., jr. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 8659, authoriz-
ing construction of bridge across river in 
Tennessee. Feb. 21, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1902, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
GEARY, T. J. Report submitting H. R. 4611, to 
authorize construction of bridge across river, 
as substitute for H. R. 1912. Dec. 11, 1893. 
2 pp. (HouseRp.191, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 243. 
Clinics. See Medicine. 
Clinton, G. P. Observations and experiments on 
saprolegnia infesting fish. (In Fish Commis-
sion. Bull. v. 13, p. 163-72.) 
Same, separate. (In Forbes, S. A. Aquarium 
at World's Columbian Exposition. 1894.) 
Clinton,Iowa. ABBOTT, Jo. Report favoring H. 
R. 227, for public building. Jan. 22, 18~5. 2 pp. 
(House Rp.1643, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Clinton River. ENGINEERS. Report of prelimi-
nary examination favoring continuing im-
provement. Jan. 9, 1895. 4 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 184, 3d setss. Inv. 32.) 
Clippings. See Scrapbooks. 
Cloquet River. KEM, 0. M. Report of minority 
adverse to H. R. 7956, to authorize Altamonte 
Water Company to dam St. Louis and Cloquet 
rivers, so as to overflow Fond du Lac Reserva-
tion, as substitute for H. R. 6022. Aug. 13, 
1894. (In House Rp.1426, 2d sess. p. 5-8. In 
V. 4.) 
LYNCH, THOMAS. Report favoring H. R. 7956, 
to authorize Altamonte Water Company to 
dam St. Louis and Cloquet rivers, so as to over-
flow Fond du Lac Reservation, as substitute 
for 'H. R. 6022. Aug. 13, 1"1:s94. 8 pp. (House 
Rp. 1426, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
POWERS, H. H. Report favoring resolution 
calling for information as to permit for dams 
across St. Louis and Cloquet rivers by Alta-
monte Water Company. Dec. 11, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1489, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
WAH. DEPARTMENT. Information relative to 
permission to Altamonte Water Company to 
dam river. Dec. 22, 1894. 5 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 137, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Clore, Richard. STONE, W. J. Report favoring 
H. R. 5722, for relief of Clore. Feb. 16, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 450, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Closson, Henry W., member of board. See Ord-
nance and Fortification :Soard. 
Cloth. MEEKER, CLAUDE. American cloth in 
England. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 581-2.) 
See also Cotton-Flax-Hemp-Jute-Linen-Wool. 
Clothing, Men's. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 
selected industries and detailed statement of 
their employes and wages in 165 cities, by 
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Clothing, Men's-Continued. 
cities; clothing, men's, factory product. (In 
Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing in-
dustries. pt. 2, p, 654-5, 704-11.) 
See also Shirts. 
Clothing, Wome~'s. C~Nsus, 1890 .. Statistics 
of 50 selected mdustnes and detailed state-
ment of their employes and wages in 165 cities, 
by cities; clothing, women's, factory product. 
(In Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing 
industries. pt. 2, p. 655, 708-11.) 
Clouds. McADIE, ALEXANDER. Utilization of 
cloud observations in local and general 
weather predictions. (In Chicago. Internat. 
Meteorol. Cong. Report. 1894. p. 21-5, 1 pl.) 
See also Nephoscope-Vapor of water. 
Cloudy condensation, Phenomena connected 
with; by John Aitken. (In Smithsonian In-
stitution. Annual report, 1893. p. 201-30.) 
Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian publication] 
939.) 
Clove. GEOLOGICAL SURV:ii:Y. New York and 
Connecticut, Clove sheet, lat. 41° 30'-41° 45 ', 
long. 73° 30'-73° 45'. Scale 1: 62,500. Jan. 
1894. 16 X 20 in. 
Clover, Richardson. See, as member ofPhythian 
Board, Navy. Also, as Hydrographer, Hydro-
graphic Office. 
Clover seed. CAMPBELL, W. S. American seeds 
in foreign markets. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 
47, p. 287-8.) 
Club Harbor. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Harbors 
in Georgian Bay, Canada, from British surveys 
between 1822 and 1888; Clnb Harbor; chart 
1460. Scale st. m. =5 in. Dec. 1894. 3.2 X 5 
in. 
Clubhand. SAYRE, R. H. Contribution to study 
of clubhand [with list of books]. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 
577-81, 2 pl.) 
Clubs. See Commercial associations. Also Societies. 
Coachwhip snake. See Snakes. 
Coal. BEDLE, B. R. Coal trade in Great Britain. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 289-92.) 
CARACRISTI, C. F. Z. Coal and petroleum in 
Colombia. (In American Republics Bureau. 
Special bull., Nov.1893. p . 5-13.) 
CHANDLER W. E. Resolution to investigate 
connectibn of members of Congress with Do-
minion Coal Company, Limited, of Nova 
Scotia. Aug. 1, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
250, 2d sess. In v . 5.) 
GRIN.1:'ELL, W. F. Production of coal. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 4 , p. 301-3.) 
HALL, 0. l\!1. Report submitting H. R. 7803, 
amending statutes relative to survey of coal 
and other lands, as substitute for H. R. 6194 
and T59. July 23, 1 94. 4 pp. (House Rp. 
1292, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 423. 
HILL, D. B. Motion to recede from amendments 
7 and 304 to tariff bill, imposing duties on 
iron ore and coal. July 25, 1 94. 1 p. ( en-
ate 1is. Doc. 241, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
IlOWELL 'ANTHONY. Cardiff coal trade. (In 
ons. Rp. 1 95. v. 4 , p. 271-4.) 
-- Tin plat , coal, iron, ancl steel exports 
(from Gr at Britain]. (In Cons. Rp. 1 94. 
v. 44, p. 52-5.) 
INDIA.• FFI E. Letter relative to surv y and 
egreaation f coal field on an Carlo Reser-
vation. J<'eb. 2, 1 95. 2 pp. ( enate :Mi . 
Doc.1-- 3d e . In v.1. ) 
Coal-Continued. 
INDIAN TERRITORY. [1st] annual report of 
mine inspector, 1894. 20 pp. 
-- Same. ( I:u Interior Dept. Report, 1894. 
v. 3, p. 499-516.) 
INGRAHAM, D. H. Nova Scotia coal. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 255-6, 285-6.) 
KEIGHTLEY, STEWART. Coal trade of New South 
Wales. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 456-9.) 
-- Price of Australasian coal. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 44, p. 699-700.) 
MEEKER, CLAUDE. Colliery strike in Great 
. Britain. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 368-
77.) 
-- Settlement of coal strike in England. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894-. v. 44, p. 316-20.) 
MILLS, R. Q. Amendment to Mr. Cha:ndler's res-
olution viz: to investigate connection of mem-
bers of' Congress with coal mining and with 
railroads carrying coal. Aug. 6, 1894. -2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 250, pt. 2, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
MONAGHA~ .T. C. Coal mining in Saxony. (In 
Cons. Rp.' 1894. v. 44, p. 291-5.) 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. Results of tests of coals 
from mines in United States, and points of 
shipping aboard vessels of Navy and Coast 
Survey. Feb. 15, 1895. 12 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 82, 3d sess. Inv. 6.) 
PARKER, E. W. Coal. (In Mineral resources, 
1892. p. 263-550, il. ) 
- Same (1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 187-414, 
il. 2 pl. map.) 
PEFFER, W. A. Resolution to inquire into 
means for Government to become owner of 
coal beds. May 31, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc.195, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- Resolution sug~esting su~jects for l~g:isl,a-
tion to remedy social and busmess concbt10ns. 
July 9, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 223, 2d 
sess. Inv. 5.) 
SPAIGHT, JAMES. American coal in British 
Guiana. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 64-5.) 
STATISTICS BUREAU. Statement relating to 
duty imposed on imports of coal by countries 
exporting. Aug. 24, 1894. 11 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 275, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Contingent entries 
for drawback on bituminous coal used as fuel 
on American steam vessels. June 2, 1894. 
1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 80, 1894; Di vision of Cus-
toms.) 
UTAH. Report of coal mines inspector, 1893. 
33 pp. 8 pJ. 
-- Same. (In Interior Dept. Report, 18kl3. 
v. 3, p. 421-51, 8 pl.) 
-- Same, 1894. 1895. 6 pp. map. 
-- ame. (In same, 1894. v. 3, p. 517-20, . 
without map.) 
WAMER, W. D. Rhenish Westphalian coal syn-
dicate. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p.196-7.) 
WEEKS, J. D. Potomac and Roaring Creek coal 
fields in West Virginia. (In Geological Sur-
vey. 14th annual report. pt. 2, p. 567-90, il. 
1 pl. map.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 
ee also Carboniferous strata-Government supplies. 
Coast and Geodetic Survey. Base apparatus. 
May 1, 1893. 4 PI , 
ame. (In Bull. 29, p. 47-50.) 
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- . d Coast and Geodetic Survey-Coutmue . 
Bulletin; v. 1, p. 1, No. l, reprrnt; v. 2, p. 1-134; 
No. 26-34, 1893-5. 4° 
1. Recent publications. May 14, 1888 [reprint Mar. 15, 
189-!). 1 p. 
26. Standard Weights and Measures Office. Funda-
mental standards of length and mass. 
27. PreAton, E. D. Results of operations for variation 
of latitude at Waikiki. ... 
28. -Constant of aberration from results at Wa1k1k1. 
29. Methods and results of Survey as illustrated at 
World's Columbian Exposition. 1893. 98 P:P· 
30. Standard Weights and Measures Office. Umts of 
electrical measure [adopted]. . . 
31. Congress. Legal units of electncal measure m 
United States. 
32. Preston, E. D. Constant of aber!ation from observa-
tions of latitude at San Francisco. 
33. Schott, C. A . Direction and intensity of earth's 
magnetic force at San Francisco. 
34. - Distribution of magnetic declination in Alaska 
and adjacent waters, 1895. 
Catalogue of charts and other publications, 1893. 
11 8 pp. il. 4° (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1594.) 
Same, 1894. 148 pp. il. 4° (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
1682.) 
Chart publications. May 1, 1893. 4 pp. 
Same. (In Bull. 29: p. 87-90.) 
Coast pilot. See, below, United States coast pilot. 
Description of Coast and Geodetic Survey 
steamer Blake and her deep-sea apparatus. 
May 1, 1893. 3 pp. . 
Same. (In Bull. 29, p. 79-81.) 
[Description of] model of United States an<l 
Alaska. May 1, 1893. 4 pp. 
Same. (In Bull. 29, p. 95-8.) 
Employment of aids in Survey. Feb. 21, 1895. 
lp. 4° (Dept. circ. 32, 1895.) 
Estimates, revised, of appropriations needed, 
1896 . . Jan. 3, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
149, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
Formuhe and tables for computation of geodetic 
positions. 4th enlarged ed. [edited by C. A. 
Schott]. (]n Coast and Geodetic Survey. 
Report, 1894. v. ~, p. 277-348, app. 9.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 4° 
General instructions for hydrographic parties, 
1894. 111 pp.11 pl. (Treas. Dept. Doc.1655.) 
Geographic positions in Massachusetts, 1832-90. 
2d enlarged ed. (In Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey. Report, 1894. v. 2, p, 349-615, 3 maps, 
app. 10.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 4° 
Gravity. May 1, 1893. 4 pp. 
Same. (In Bull. 29, p. 59-62.) 
Hydrography. May 1, 1893. 4 pp. 
Same. (In Bull. 29, p. 71-4.) 
Hypsometry. May 1, 1893. 4 pp. 
Same. (In Bull. 29, p. 67-70.) 
Magnetics, state of our knowledge of terrestrial 
magnetism at time of Columbus, and part 
taken in its development by Survey, May 1, 
1893. 3 pp. 
Same. (In Bull. 29, p. 83-6.) 
Notice to mariners 165-94; Mar. 1893-June, 1895. 
4° [Monthly.] 
Proceedings of Geodetic Conference held at 
Washington, D. C., Jan. 9-Feb. 28, 1894. (In 
Coast and Geodetic Survey. Report, 1893. 
v. 2, p. 223-424, 2 pl. 7 maps.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Coast and Geodetic Survey-Continued. 
Report of superintendent showing progress ~f 
work, 1893. 1894-5. 2 v. il. 25 pl. 3 facsim. 
9 maps; v.1 is 4° 
Same. (Senate Ex. Doc.19, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring resolu-
tion to print. Jan. 10, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 141, 2d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, app. 
p.8. 
Same, 1894. 1895. 2 v. il. 9 pl. tab. 25 maps, 4° 
Same. (Senate Ex. Doc. 8, 3d sess. Inv. 3, 4.) 
NOTE.- v. 2 of each year contains appendices or spe-
cial papers. All of these were published also separately, 
except 3, 5, and 6 of 1894. 
Statement of expenditures, 1893. 23 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc.157, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Same, 1894. Feb. 19, 1895. 22 pp .. · (House Ex. 
Doc. 324, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Tide tables for Atlantic coast of United States, 
with 207 stations on Atlantic coast of British 
America, 1894. 1893. 253 pp. (Treas. Dept. 
Doc.1580.) 
Same, 1895. 1893. 257 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
1626.) 
Tide tables for Pacific coast of United States, 
with 150 stations in Lower California, British 
Columbia, and Alaska, 1894. 1893. 221 pp. 
12° (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1581.) . 
Same for Pacific coast of America, with sta-
tio~s in Asia, Australia, and islands of Pacific 
Ocean, 1895. 1894. 308 pp. 12° (Treas. Dept. 
Doc. 1661.) 
Tides and currents. May 1, 1893. 4 pp. 
Same. (In Bull. 29, p. 75-8.) 
Time, latitude, and longitude. May 1, 1893. 4pp. 
Same. (In Bull. 29, p. 55-8.) 
Topography. May 1, 1893. 4 pp. 
Sarne. (In Bull. 29, p. 63- 6.) 
Triangulation and reconnaissance. May 1, 1893. 
4pp. 
Same. (In Bull. 29, p. 51-4.) 
United States Coast and Geodetic Survey. May 
1, 1893. 4 pp. 
Same. (In Bull. 29, p. 43-6.) 
United States coast pilot, Atlantic coast; pt. 1-2, 
St. Croix River to Cape Ann, insertion sheet 1. 
Jan. 1893. · 2 1. f 0 
Same, supplement to 1st edition. Mar. 28, 1895. 
p.16-19, 112-15 +111. f 0 
Same; pt. 3, Cape Ann to Point Judith [by E. H. 
Tillman and John Ross]. 1st edition. 1893. 
146, vii pp. 2 charts, f 0 
Same, supplement. Jan. 31, 1895. 111. f 0 (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1728.) 
Same; pt. 4, Point _Judith to New York, supple-
ment to 2d edition. Feb. 16, 1895. 14 1. f 0 
(Treas. Dept. Doc. 1750.) 
Same; pt. 5, New York to Chesapeake Bay en-
trance [by E. H. Tillman and John Ross]. 
1st edition. 1894. 114, vi pp. 3 charts, f 0 
Same, supplement. Mar. 28, 1895. 9 1. f 0 
Same; pt. 6, Chesapeake Bay and tributaries, 
insertion sheet 1. A pr. 1893. 4 1. f 0 
Same, supplement to 1st edition. Dec. 10, 1894. 
p. 16-21 + 8 1. f 0 (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1728.) 
Same; pt. 7, Chesapeake Bay entrance to Key 
West [by E. H. Tillman and John Ross]. 1st 
edition. 1895. 150: vii pp. 7 charts, f 0 
Weights and measures. May 1, 1893. 4 pp. 
Same. (In Bull, 29, p. 91-4.) 
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Maps. Alaska; chart T. Scale st. m. = .02 in. 
1893. 26 X 46 in. 
-- Same. 1894. 27 X 4 7 in. 
-- Same. May, 1895. 27 X 4-7 in. 
-- Alaska, Dixon Entrance to head of Lynn 
Canal; chart 8050. Scale st. m. = .105 in. 
Jan. 1895. 38 X 27 in. 
--. Alaska Peninsula and Aleutian Islands to 
Seguam Pass; chart 8800. Scale st. m. = .05 in. 
June, 1893. 28 X 38 in. 
-- Same. June, 1895. 
-- [Alaska] northwest coast · of America, 
sheet 2, Dixon Entrance to Cape St. Elias; 
chart 8000. .Scale st. m. = .05 in. Apr. 1895. 
25 X 34 in. 
--r- [Alaska] northwest coast of America, 
sheet 3, Icy Bay to Semidi Islands; chart 
8500. Scale st. m. = .05 in. May, 1895. 25.5 X 
34 in. 
-· - Aleutian Islands from Yunaska to Attu 
Island; chart 9100. Scale st. m. = .05 in. 
Mar. 1894. 30 X 38 in. 
-- Angeles, Port, Wash. ; chart 6303. Scale st. 
m. = 6.34 in. July, 1893. 18 X 31 in. 
--Appomattox River, from City Point to 
Petersburg, Va.; chart 411. Scale st. m. =3.17 
in. Aug. 1893. 26 X 29 in. 
-- Atlantic coast, Cape Sable to Cape Hat-
teras; [saiUng] chart A. Scale st. m. =. 05 
in. Apr.1893. 41 X 33 in. 
-- [Atlantic coast] Chesapeake Bay to Jupiter 
Inlet; [sailing] chart B_. Scale st. m. = .05 
in. Aug. 1893. 40 X 32 Ill, 
-- [Atlantic coast] Nantucket Shoals t_o ~on-
tauk Point; chart 51. Mercator pr0Ject1011. 
May, 1894. 33 X 42 in. · 
-- [Atlantic coast] Quoddy Head to Cape C~d; 
[general] chart 6. Scale st. m. = .16 m. 
May, 1895. 32 X 42 in. 
-- Baltimore Harbor and approaches, scale st. 
m. =l.58 in., with subcharts of Basin ~nd 
of Sparrow Point, scale st. m. =6.34 rn.; 
chart 384. Sept. 1893. 38 X 27, 14 X 16, and 
14 X 13 in. 
-- Same. May, 1895. 
-- Beaufort River, Station Creek, Story and 
Harbor rivers, forming inside passage between 
Port Royal and St. Helena sounds, S. C.; 
chart 438. Scale st. m. = 1.58 in. July, 1893. 
24 X 28 in. 
-- Bellingham Bay, Wash.; chart 637 _. Scale 
st. m. = 1.58 in. June, 1893. 31 X 26 m. 
-- Block Island, R. I.; chart 356. Scale st. 
m. = 6.34 in. Aug. 1 93. 50 X 29 in. 
-- Caillou Bay and Ship hoal, La.; chart 19 . 
cale st. m. = .79 in. June, 1894. 41 X 33 in. 
-- Calca ieu Pa , La. ; hart 51 . cale st. 
m. = 3.17 in. May, 1 95. 20.6 X 14 in. 
-- [California] P£ ifferPointto ypre sPoint; 
char 54.76. 'cale st. m. =1.6 in. May, 1895. 
41 X 25. in. 
-- harl t nllarborandits approaches ;'chart 
431. cale ·t. m. = 2.11 in. Jan.1 9J. 30 X 
3 ... in. 
-- . 
-- r. .1 -. 
p fr hoptank Riv r to 
..I rt cale t. m, = .79 
in. ·, X 
Coast and Geodetic Survey-Continued. 
Maps. Clarence Strait, Revillagigedo Channel, 
and Portland Canal, Alaska; cllart 8100. Scale 
st. m. = 32 in. Mar. 1893. 33 X 44 in. 
--Same. Nov.1893. AlsoJune,1894; May,1895. 
-- Columbia River, sheet 1 [from entrance to 
Upper Astoria]; chart 6140. Scale st. m. = 
1.58 in. June, 1893. 24 X 32 in. 
--·Same. Oct. 1894. 
-- Connecticut River, entrance to Deep River; 
chart 253. Scale st. m. = 3.4 in. June, 1895. 
38 x 23 in. 
-- Connecticut River, Deep River to Higga-
num; chart 254. Scale st. m. = 3.2 in. Apr. 
1895. 38 X 23 in. 
-- Connecticut River, Higganum to Rocky 
Hill; chart 255. Scale st. m. = 3.2 in. May, 
1895. 38.5 X 23.2 in. 
-- Connecticut River, Rocky Hill to Hartford; 
chart 256. Scale st. m. =3.4 in. June, 1895. 
38.25 X 23 in. 
--Coos Bay, Oregon; chart 5984. Scale st. m. = 
3.17 in. June, 1895. 30 X 39 in. 
--District of Columbia, sheet 1-4, 11; surveyed 
1880-92; chart 3061-4-, 3066. Scale st. m. = 
6.60 in. Sept.1894. Each 23 X 34 in. 
--. Edgartown Harbor, Martha's Vineyard; 
chart 346. Scale st. m. = 3.17 in. Oct. 1894. 
32 X 25 in. 
-- Fishers Island Sound, Conn.; chart 358. 
Scale st. m. =3.17 in. June, 1893. 28 X 40 in. 
-- [Florida] Cape Sable to Seminole Point; 
chart 172. Scale st. m. = .79 in. May, 1895. 
31 X 38 in. 
-- [Florida] Seminole Point to Big Marco 
Pass; chart 173. Scale st. m. = .79 in. Oct. 
1893. 32 X 40 in. 
-- [Plorida] Big Marco Pass to San Carlos 
Bay; chart 174. Scale st. m. = .79 in. July, 
1893: 31 X 39 in. 
-- Florida, Lemon Bay to Tampa Bay; chart 
176. Scale st. m. = .79 in. Mar. 1895. 41 X 
32 in. 
-- [Florida] Choctawhatchee Inlet to Pensa-
cola Entrance; chart 186. Scale st. m. = .79 
in. Dec. 1893. 30 X 41 in. 
-- [Florida and Alabama] from Pensacola Bay 
to Mobile Bay; chart 187. Scale st. m. =.79 
in. Sept. 1893. 30 X 41 in. 
-- Florida Reefs from Elbow to Lower Mate-
cumbe Key; chart 167. Scale st. m. =. 79 in. 
May, 1895. 39 X 31 in . 
-- Florida Reefs from Long Key to Newfound 
Harbor Key ..i cllart 168. Scale st. m. =. 79 in. 
Mar. 1895. 09 X 31 in. 
-- Same, corrected to June 28, 1895. 
-- Florida Reefs, Newfound Harbor Key to 
Boca Grande Key; chart 169. Scale st. 
m. = . 79 in. May, 1894. 41 X 31 in. 
-- Florida, Straits of, and approaches; chart C. 
cale st. m. = .05 in. Nov.1893. 35 X 32 in. 
-- Florida, Straits of [includin~ Florida Bay]_; 
chart 15. cale st. m. = .16 rn. Jan. 1890. 
31 X 40 in. 
-- Frederick ound and Sumner Strait, Alaska; 
chart 200. cale t. m. = .32 in. May, 1895. 
40 X 32 in. 
-- ardiners Bay, L. I.; chart 29 . cale st. 
m. = 1.5 in. Apr. 1 94. 29 X 30 in. 
a tinean hannel and part of tepllens 
Pa age, Alaska; chart 235. cale t. m. = 
1.;') in. July, 1893. 28 x 31 in. 
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Maps. Georgia,, from Savannah to Sapelo Island; 
chart 166. Scale st. m. = .79 in. May, 1895. 
41 X 32 in.' 
-- Granite Cove, Port Althorp, Alaska, scale 
st. m. =21.12 in., and .Port Althorp and ap-
proaches, scale st. m. = .20 in.; chart 8311. 
Apr. 1894. 14 x 18 and 4.75 X 5 in. 
-- Grays Harbor, Wash.; chart 6195. Scale 
st. m. =1.58 in. June, 1895. 21 X 32 in. 
-- Hampton Roads [with inset, continuation 
to Norfolk], Va.; chart 400. Scale st. m. = 
3.17 in. Dec. 1894. 34 X 41 and 13. 75 X 13. 75 in. 
-- Hell Gate and East River, from Blackwells 
Island to Lawrence Point, N. Y., including 
Little Hell Gate and mouth of Harlem River; 
chart 369\ Scale st. ill,= 12.68 in. Apr. 1893. 
25 X 41 in. 
-- Same. Dec. 1893. 
-- Henlopen, Cape, and Delaware Breakwater; 
chart 379. Scale st. m. =3.17 in. Mar.1895. 
20.1 X 26.6 in. 
-- Hudson and East rivers, from West 67th 
street to Blackwells Island; chart 3694• Scale 
st. m. = 6.34 in. May, 1893. 45 X 30 in. · 
-- Same. Apr. 1894. 
-- Humboldt Bay, Cal.; ·chart 5832. Scale st. 
m.=2.llin. Jan. 1894. 31X25in. 
-- Hunter Cove and Mack Reef, Oregon; chart 
5923. Scale st. m. = 6.34 in. Aug. 1893. 26 x 
23 in. 
-- Hyannis Harbor, Mass.; chart 247. Scale 
st. m. =3.17 in. Nov.1894. 26 X 27 in. 
-- Jamaica Bay and Rockaway Inlet, N. Y.; 
chart 540a. Scale st. m. = 2.53 in. May, 
1895. 22 X 26 in. . 
-- Jefferson, Port, L. I.; chart 3614• Scale 
st. m. = 6.34 in. May, 1895. 29 X 25 in. 
-- [Long Island] Block Isrand to Napeague 
Beach, N. Y.; chart 117. Scale st. m. = .79 in. 
June, 1894. 26 X 38 in. 
-- [Long Island] Napeague Beach to Fire 
Island Beach, N. Y.; chart 118. Scale st. m. = 
. 79 in. June, 1894. 26 X 40 in. 
-- Long Island Sound, Plum Island to Strat-
ford Shoal; chart 115. Scale st. m. = . 79 in. 
Mar. 1895. 29 X 42 in. 
-- Long Island Sound, Stratford Shoal to 
New York; chart 116. Scale st. m.=.79 in. 
Mar. 1895. 29 x 42 in. 
-- Long Island Sound, north shore, Guilford 
to Blackstone Rocks, Conn.; chart 260. Scale 
st. m. = 6.34 in . Apr. 1894. 44 X 34 in. 
-- Long Island Sonnd [north shore] Black-
stone Rocks to South End, including Branford 
Harbor, Conn.; chart 261. Scale st. m. =6.34' 
in. May, 1894. 43 X 34 in. 
-- Long Island Sound, north shore, Milford to 
Bridgeport, Conn . . ; chart 264. Scale st. 
m. =6.4 in. June, 1895. 42.5 X 34.5 in. 
-- Long Island Sound, north shore East 
. Bridgeport to Fairfield, Conn.; cha~t 265. 
Scale st. m. =6.4 in. June, 1895. 34.5 x 43 in . 
-- Long Island Sound, north shore, Fairfield 
to · Georges Rock, Conn. ; chart 266. Scale 
· st. m. = 6.4. in. May, 1895. 53.5 x 43 in. 
-- [Long Island Sound, north shore] Georges 
Rock to Sheffield Island, including Sauga.tuck 
and Norwalk rivers, Conn.; chart 267. Scale 
st. m. =6.34 in. June, 1894. 43 X 35 in. 
Coast and Geodetic Survey-Continued. 
Maps. Long Island Sound, north shore, Sheffield 
. Island to Westcott Cove, Conn. ; chart 268. 
Scale st. m. =6.34 in. Feb. 1894. 43 X 34 in. 
-- Long Island Sound, north shore, Stamford 
Harbor to Little Captain Island, Conn.; chart 
269. Scale st. m. =6.34 in. Dec. 1893. 43 X 
34 in. 
-- Long Island Sound, north shore, Little Cap-
tain Island to Rye Neck, N. Y. and Conn.; 
chart 270. Scale st. m. = 6.34 in. Nov.1893. 
42 X 34 in. 
-- Long· Island Sound, north shore, Rye Neck 
to New Rochelle, N. Y.; chart 271. Scale st. 
ill,= 6.34 in. Jan. 1894. 42 X 34 in. 
-- [Louisiana] Vermilion Bay to Pecan Island; 
chart 200. Scale st. m. = . 79 in. Aug. 1893. 
44 X 34 in. 
-- [Louisiana J West encl of Pecan Island to 
Mermentau River; chart 201. Scale st. m. = 
.79 in. June, 1894. 37 X 32 in. 
-- [Louisiana] Calcasieu Pass to Sabine Light; 
chart 202. Scale st. m,=.79 in. Jan.1894. 
42 X 33 in. 
-- Lynn Canal and Stephens Passage, Alaska; 
chart 8300. Scale st. m. = . 32 in. July, 1893. 
40 X 32 in. 
-- Same. May, 1895. 
-- [Maine] Eastport to Moose Cove, including 
Co bscook Bay; chart 301. Scale st. m. = 1.58 
in. Oct. 1893. 30 X 39 in. 
-- [Maine] Seguin Island to Kennebunkport; 
chart 107. Scale st. m. =. 79 in. Mar. 1894. 
38 X 30 in. 
-- Mare Island Strait, Cal.; chart 5525. Scale 
st. m. =6.34 in. Jan.1894. 21 X 34 in. · 
-- Mexico, Gulf of, coast from Cape San Blas to 
Mississippi Passes; chart 18. Scale st. m. = 
.16 in. Jan. 1895. 30.5 X 39 in. 
-- Mississippi River from Passes to Grand 
Prairie, La. ; chart 194. Scale st. m. =. 79 in. 
Mar. 1895. 40 X 33 in. 
-- Mobile Bay and entrance, Ala.; chart 188 . 
Scale st. m. = .79 in. July, 1894. 38 X 28 in. 
-- Mobile entrance and eastern part of Missis-
sippi Sound; chart 189. Scale st. m. =. 79 in. 
Sept. 1894. 32 X 40 in. 
-- Nantucket Harbor, Mass.; chfLrt 343. Scale 
st. ill. =6.34 in. Sept. 1894. 32 X 25 in. 
-- Nantucket Shoals, Mass.; chart 213. Scale 
st. m. = .79 in. Mar.1893. 42 x 34 in. 
-- Nantucket -Sound, eastern entrance; chart 
250. Scale st. m. = 1.58 in. Apr. 1893. 24 x 
34 in. 
-- [Nantucket Sound] Monomoy and Nan-
tucket Shoals to Muskeget Channel, :Mass.; 
chart 111. Scale st. m. = . 79 in . June, 1893. 
37 X 27 in. 
-- Same, with title Nantucket Sonud and east-
ern approaches. Nov. 1894. · 
-- New Haven Harbor, Conn.; chart 362. Scale 
st. m. =3.17 in. May, 1895. 36.9 X 26 in. 
-- New York Bay and Harbor; chart 120. Scale 
st. m. =. 79 in. Oct. 1894. 33 x 26 in. 
-- Olympia Harbor, Puget Sound; chart 6462. 
Scale st. m. =3.17 in. May, 1895. 36 x 21 in. 
-- [Pacific coastj Cape Lookout to Grays Har-
bor; chart 6100. Scale st. m. = .32 in. Feb. 
1893. 39 X 27 in. 
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Coast and Geodetic Survey-Continued. 
Maps. Pacific coast from San Francisco Bay to 
the Straits of Juan de Fuca; chart 5050. Scale 
st. m. = .05 in. Mar.1895. 42 X 29 in. 
-- [Pacific coast] northwest coast of America 
and inland passages, Olympia, Wash:, to Mount 
St. Elias; [sailing] chart 8001. Scale st. m. = 
. 05 in. May, 1893. 63 X 20 in. 
-- [Pacific coast] northwest coast of America, 
San Francisco to Bering Sea; [sailing] chart 
S. Sc:1le st. m. = .02 in. May, 1893. 28 X 
39 in. 
-- Same. Ma:r.1895. 
-- Pacific coast, Point Buchon to Point Pinos, 
Cal.; chart 5400. Scale st. m. = .32 in. Jnne, 
1893. 39 >s 28 in. 
-- Passaic River, Newark Bay to Belleville 
Bridge, N. J.; chart 565. Scale st. m. =6.34 
in. Apr. 1893. 37 X 21 in. 
-- Passamaquoddy Bay and St. Croix River, 
Me.; chart 300. Scale st. ru. = 1.58 in. Jan. 
1895. 32 X 40 in. 
-- Peconic Bay, L. I. ; chart 299. Scale 
st . m. = 1.58 in. Sept. 1893. 22 X 27 in. 
-- Philadelphia water front, Delaware River; 
chart 380. Scale st. m. =6.60 in. Apr. 1891, 
with paster Sept. 1894. 50 X 25 in. 
-- Raritan River from Raritan Bay to New 
Brunswick, N. J.; chart 375. Scale st. m. = 
3.17 in. Aug.1894. 19 X 34 in. 
-- Robinsons Hole and Quicks Hole, Mass.; 
chart 345. Scale st. m. = 6.34 in. Sept. 1893. 
25 X 21 in. 
-- Sabine Pass, Tex.; chart 519. Scale st. m. = 
3.17 in. May, 1895. 23 X 18 in. 
-- St. Johns River from entrance to .Jackson-
ville, Fla.; chart 454a. Scale st. m. =2.11 in. 
Oct. 1894. 17 X 42 in. 
-- St. Johns River from Palatka to Lake Mon-
roe, Pla. ; chart 468. Scale st. m. = . 79 in. 
May, 1895. 27.5 X 22 in. 
-- St. Simon Sound, Brunswick Harbor, and 
Turtle River, Ga.; chart 447. Scale st. m. = 
1.58 in. June, 1894. 19 X 29 in. 
-- San Diego Bay, Cal.; chart 5106. S ale st. 
m. = 1.58 in. 1894. 36 X 24 in. 
-- ame. Feb. 1895. 
-- San Francisco and its vicinity; chart 3054. 
Scale st. m. ==6.3•1 in. June, 1893. 46 X 28 in 
-- anta Monica Bay, Cal.; chart 514'1. cale 
st. m. = 1.58 in. Dec. 1 93 . 34 X 22 iu. 
-- , itka Harbor and approachc , Ala. ka; chart 
82"!-!. cale st. m. = 6.34 in. Oct. 1 9-!. 32 X 
3 in. 
-- itka Harhor and IIooniah ound, Inland 
pa age hetween, through lga, Teva, and 
Peril straits, scale st. m. = 1.5 in . ; and 
, 'onth rn Rapid , Peril , traits, scale ·t. m. = 
3.17 in.; chart 8259. .A.pr. 1 9-!. 37 X 27 and 
12.:- X .75 in. 
-- it nd; chart 82J0. , cale t. m. = .79 
in. D 94. 17 X 21.5 in. 
-- locum and Lim · t and Taku 
Harbor, Al cale st. m. = 
- . 31 X 21 in . 
1 rt 2-7. cale 
· 1 2 in. 
d to IIuntin 
I r arbor and t. 
I le st. m.=.79 
i 2 X 1 
Coast and Geodetic Survey-Continued. 
Maps. [South Carolina and Georgia] from Hunt-
ing Island to Ossabaw Island, including Port 
Royal Sound and Savannah River; chart 155. 
Scale st. m. =. 79 in. Mar. 1895. 32 X 40 in. 
-- Tampa Bay, Fla., entrance; chart 477. 
Scale st. m. = 1.58 in. Apr. 1895. 27 X 38 in . 
-- [Texas] Sabine Pass to High Island; chart 
203. Scale st. m. = . 79 in. Jan. 1894. 42 x 
33 in. 
-- Tybee Roads, Savannah River, and ·wassaw 
Sound, S. C. and Ga.; chart 440. Scale st. 
m. = 1.58 in. Feb. 1895. 32 X 42 in. 
-- Unalaska Bay and Iliuliuk Harbor, Alaska; 
chart 9007. Scale st. m. = 1.58 in. Apr. 1894. 
26 X 17in. 
-- Vineyard Haven, Martha's Vineyard; chart 
347. Scale st. m. = 6.34 in. May, 1893. 36 x 
27 in. 
-- Vineyard Sound an<l Buzzards Bay; chart 
112. Scale st. m. =. 79 in. 1894. 28 X 38 in. 
-- Washington, Sea coast and interior- harbors 
of, from Grays Harbor to Olympia, including 
Washington Sound; chart 6400. Scale st. 
m. = .21 in. Jan.1894. 38 X 30 in. 
-- Whitewater Bay, Chatham Strait, Alaska; 
chart 8233. Scale st. m. =3.96 in. Apr.1894. 
15 X 16 in. . 
-- Willapa Bay, Wash.; chart 6185. Scale st. 
m. = 1.58 in. Aug. 1893. 42 X 30 in. 
COCKRELL, F. M. Report from Joint Commission 
on Laws Organizing Executive Departments, 
recommending reference of H. R. 8504, to im-
prove public snr,eys, to Committee on Public 
Lands. P eb. 28, 1895. 29 pp. (Senate Rp. 
1021, 3d sess. In 1st sess. v . 2.) 
FAIRFIELD, G. A. State laws authorizing en-
trance upon lands within State limits for pur-
poses of Survey. (In Coast and Geodetic 
Survey. Report, 1893. v. 2, p. 1-18. ) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
RICHARDSON, J. D. Report from Joint Commis-
sion on Laws Organizing Executive Depart-
ments, recommending reference of H. R. 8504, 
to improve pul>lic surveys, to Committee on 
Public Lands. Feb. 28, 1895. 29 pp. (House 
Rp. 1954, 3<1 sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
TREASURY DEPARTME~T. Draft of bill to pay 
extra engravers. Jan. 24, 1885. 1 p. (House 
Ex. Doc. 248, 3d sess . Inv. 32.) 
WAINWRIGHT, D. B. Preparation and arrange-
ment of exhibit of Survey at ·world's Colum-
bian Exposition, 1893. (In Coast and Geo-
detic Survey. Report, 1893. v. 2, p. 425-39.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
Coast defense. ABBOT, H. L. Coast defense, 
including submarine mines. (In Chicago. 
Internat. Cong. of Engineers. Military engi-
neering. 1894. p.13-28.) 
-- , ame, separate, :ro. 6. 
ARRIAGO, L. V., and LEYVA, PATRICIO. Torpe-
doe for coast defense. (In Chicago. Internat. 
Coner. of Engineers. Military engineering. 
1891. p. 869-93.) 
-- am separate, No. 6. 
CLARKE, ir G. . Coa. t de~ nse. (In Chicago. 
Internat. Cong. of Engineers. Military engi-
neering. 1 94. p. 29-44.) 
-- ame, eparate, r o. 6. 
ENGL 'EER . ea-co a t defen e , extract from 
annual report of 'hief of Engineers, 1 93. 
p. -1-19 and app. 1-7. 
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Coast defense-Continued. 
ENGINEERS. Same. (In Engineers. Annual re-
port, 1893.) 
-- Same, 1894. p. 4-19 and app.1-5, 2 pl. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894.) 
LEWIS, J. F. Fortification for coast defense, in-
cluding submarine mines. (In Chicago. 
lnternat. Cong. of Engineers. Military engi-
neering. 1894. p. 45-55.) 
-- Same, separate, No. 6. 
Coast pilots. See Coast and Geodetic Survey. Also 
Hydrographic Office. 
Cobalt. Nickel and cobalt. (In Mineral resources, 
1892. p. 255-7.) 
Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 168-77.) 
Cobb, Frederick C. Case of angioma of nasal 
septum. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1540-2. ) 
Cobb, James E., Representative from Alabama. 
District of Columbia. Report amending and fa-
voring H. R. 3740, to amend a.ct regulating sale 
of intoxicating liquors in District. Nov. 3, 
1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 1_67, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 3246, 
for appointment of sealer and assistant sealer 
of weights and measures in District. Dec. 8, 
1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 187, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 6838, to construe act 
to incorporate Protestant Episcopal Founda-
tion of District. May 12, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 891, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 7071, to exempt prop-
erty of Young Men's Christian Association of 
District from taxation. May 12, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 892, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
-- Repor~ aD:ending and favoring H. R. 6415, 
for equahzat10n of real-estate values and tri-
ennial assessments in District. June 22, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Rp.1143, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 4950, 
to amend sec. 553, Revised Statutes, relating to 
District, so as to provide for renewal of charter 
of corporations. July 13, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp.1247, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-.- Report amending and favoring S. 445, chang-
mg name of Georgetown, D. C., etc. Jan. 25, 
1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1678, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Kirkwood, Jonathan. Report favoring H. R. 8604 
for relief of heirs of Kirkwood. Jan. 31, 1895: 
1 p. (House Rp.1730, 3d sess. In v.1.) · 
Linskey, James. Report favoring H. R. 8624 for 
relief of Lins key. Feb. 8, 1895. 1 p. (H~use 
Rp. 1788, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Prince, AbrahamD. Report favoring H. R. 8486, to 
relieve Prince. Jan. 18, 1895. 2 pp. (House 
Rp.1612, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Roberts, Grace. Report favoring S. 2618, for relief 
of Grace Roberts. Jan. 31, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1729, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) · 
Townsend, Elizabeth. Report favorin<Y H. R. 6975 
for relief of heirs · and creditors gf Elizabeth 
Townsend. May 12, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
893, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) · 
See also Contested elections. 
Cobb, M~s. Rosanna. PALMER, J. M. Report 
favorrng H. R. 5994, to grant pension Jan. 22, 
1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 806, 3d sess.' In v.1.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1030. · 
ST_A'LLINGS, J. F. Report amending and favor-
mg H. R. 5994, to grant pension. May 29, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 984, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 1030. 
Cocaine. WOOD, C. A. Further studies of cyclo-
plegic value of bomatropine and cocaine disks, 
as atropine, duboisine, and hyoscine substi-
tutes. (In Pa,n - Amocican Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1421-3.) 
Coccidre. See Scale-insects. 
Coccinellid. See Ladybird. 
Cockerell, Harry W. RusK, H. W. Report 
favoring resolution to pay 6 months' salary 
and funeral expenses of Cockerell. June 29, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1193, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Cockerell, T. D. A. Distribution of coccidm. 
(In Insect life. v. 6, p. 99-103.) 
Food plants of some Jamaican coccidai, 2. (In 
Insect life. v. 5, p. 245-7.) 
Maritime species of coccidai. (In ·Insect life. 
v. 7, p. 42-4.) 
New sawfly which is injurious to hollyhocks. 
(In Insect life. v. 7, p. 251-3.) 
Note on slip-records. (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 
198-200.) 
Notes from New Mexico. (In Insect life. v. 7, 
11, 207-11.) 
Notes on geographical distribution of scale in-
sects. (In National Museum. Proceedings. 
v.17, p. 615-25, No. 1026.) 
Same, separate. 
On lecanium infesting blackberry, considered 
identical with 1. Fitchii, Sign. (In Insect life. 
v. 7, p. 29-31.) 
Cockran, William Bourke, Representative from 
New York. Report favoring H. R. 4015, to aid 
·world's Fair Prize Winners' Exposition at 
New York City. Oct. 31, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 156, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Cockrell, Francis Marion, Senator from Missouri. 
Appropr~ati?ns. Report ?n H: R. 7097, making ap-
propr1at10ns for leg1slat1ve, executive and 
judicial expenses, 1895. July 9, 1894. '2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 506, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- Report amendiug H. R. 5575, making appro-
priations for sundr[ civil expenses, 1895. July 
30, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 589, 2d sess. In 
v.14.) 
-- Report amending H. R. 7477, for deficiencies 
in appropriations for 1894 and prior years. 
July 31, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 597, 2d sess. 
In v.14.) 
-- Report amending H. R. 81>18, making appro-
priations for sundry civil expenses, 1896. Feb. 
18, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 950, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
--.Re_port amend~ng ~- R. 8767, making appro-
P;1'iat10ns for leg1slat1ve, executive, and judi-
cial expenses, 1896. Feb. 20, 1895. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 965, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Bills. Repor~ favoring resolution to print instead 
of engrossmg and enrolling bills and joint 
resolutions. -Oct.17, 1893. 2pp. (Senate Rp. 
58, 1st se2s. Inv. 2.) 
Bonds of officers. Report submitting report of 
experts on H. R. 8704, to regulate bonds of offi-
cers of United States. Feb. 28, 1895. 12 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 1022, 3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
Briggs, Julius L. Report favoring H. R. 5912, for 
reliefofBriggs. Jan.17,1895. lp. (Senate 
Rp. 779, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Carm~ck, Joseph W. Report favoring S. 192, for 
rehef of Carmack. Dec. 7, 1893. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 78, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
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Cockrell, Francis Marion-Continued. 
Customs. Report amending and favoring S. 1738, 
to improve methods of auditing accounts of 
customs officers. Mar. 6, 1894. 6 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 240, 2d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
--Report submitting recommendations of ex-
perts with reference to method of collecting 
customs, etc., and rendering accounts thereof. 
Mar. 1, 1895. 32 pp. (Senate Rp. 1033, 3dsess. 
In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
Davis John M. Report favoring S.189, for relief 
of Davis. Dec. 7, 1893. 8 pp. (Senate Rp. 86, 
2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Executive Departments. Report on each Execu-
tive Department and Government establish-
ment. Oct. 9, 1893. iii, 207 pp. 1 tab. (Sen-
ate Rp . . 47, 1st seas. Inv. 2.) 
__ Report favoring H. R. 8754, same as S. 2713, 
to repeal sec. 194, Revised Statutes, requiring 
Departments to make annual reports on their 
employees. Feb. 6, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
875, 3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
__ Report as to arrears in business of Executive 
, Departments. Feb. 18, 1895. 41 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 952, 3d seas. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
Giddings, Napoleon B. Report favoring S.194, for 
relief of Giddings. Dec. 7, 1893. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 81, 2d sess. In Y. 1.) 
Government supplies. Report submitting H. R. 
4292 to amend sec. 3709, Revised Statutes, con-
cern'ing contracts for miscellaneous supplies 
for Government, as substitute for H. R. 4248. 
Oct. 31, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 61, 1st sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 8716, same as S. 2691, 
to amend statute relating to purchases of coal 
and wood for Government. Feb, 1, 1895. 6 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 865, 3d seas. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
Gramm, Frederick. Report favoring S. 187, for 
relief of Gramm. Dec. 7, 1893. 3 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 79, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Hartley, Benjamin. Report adverse to S.1294, for 
relief of Hartley. May 11, 1894. 3 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 390, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Havens, Ezra S. Report favoring S. 195, for relief 
of Havens. Dec. 7, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
83, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Indians. Report on. H. R. 6913, makin~ appro-
priations for Indian Department, 1890. July 
10, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 510, 2d sess. In 
v.5.)' 
Internal revenue. Report favoring H. R. 8939, to 
abolish office of Solicitor of Internal Revenue. 
Feb. 28, 1895. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 1024, 3d sess. 
In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
Jansen and Martigny. Report favoring S. 190, to 
relinquish title t? lands i~ ·Jefferson Barracks 
military reservation to he1r of John B. Mar-
tigny and William H. Jansen. Dec. 14, 1893. 
1 p. ( enate Rp. 112, 2d ses . In v. 1. ) 
Letters. Report submitting recom~endati~ns of 
e.·pert with reference to preservmg cop1e. of 
Jett r written in variou Departments. far. 
1 1 -. 3 pp. ( enate Rp.1034, 3d e . In 
1 t . v. 2.) 
Liebschutz A . R port adverse to . R. 45 t o grant 
m dal to Li b cbntz. fay 11, 1 91. 2 pp. 
( en, t Rp. 391 2cl . Inv. 5.) 
McDaniel Orin:&. R port favoring . 707, for r •-
lief of :\I Dani 1. c. 13 1 4-. 2 pp. (, en-
: t • l p. 7:2'. 3<l . Inv. 1.) 
Cockrell, Francis Marion-Continued. 
Money orders. Report recommending destruction 
of old money orders. May 26, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 448, 2d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
-- Report recommending discontinuance of 
certain international money order statistics. 
May 26, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 449, 2d sess. 
In 1st sess. v. 2.) · 
-- Report submitting recommendations of ex-
perts with reference to checking money orders. 
Mar, 1, 1895. 4 pp. (Senate Rp.1035; 3d sess. 
In 1st seas. v. 2.) 
Neet, John S., jr. Report favoring S. 193, for re-
lief of Neet. Dec. 7, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
82, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Orr, George A. Report favoring S. 191, for relief 
of Orr. Dec. 7, 1893. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 80, 2d 
sess. In v.1.) 
Payne, Cyrus. Report amending and · favoring 
S. 829, to grant honorable discharge to Payne. 
Mar. 28, 1894. 7 pp. (Senate Rp. 285, 2d sess. 
Inv. l.) 
Pembina, Fort. Report favoring S. 176, to grant 
right of way to Duluth and Manitoba Rail-
road across Fort ·Pembina Reservation. Dec. 
7, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 84, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Post-Office Department. Report favoring H. R. 
4610, same as S. 1260, to improve methods of 
accounting in Department. Dec, 13, 1893. 18 
pp. 2 facsim. (Senate Rp. 93, 2d sess. In 1st 
sess. v. 2.) · 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 4340, 
to amend statutes relative to certificates of 
· deposits by postmasters. Dec. 14, 18!:l3. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp.116, 2d sess. In 1st seas. v. 2.) 
Public lands. Report referring H. R. 8491, same 
as S. 2574-, for repeal of section 2 of act re-
lating to contested land cases, to Committee 
on Public Lands. Jan, 15, 1895. 7 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 769, 3d seas. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
-- Report referring H. R. 8490, same as S. 2636, 
to regulate recording of land patents, etc., to 
Committee on Public Lands. Jan. 23, 1895. 
12 pp. (Senate Rp. 808, 3d sess. In 1st sees. 
v. 2.) 
Public property. Report favoring H. R. 5530, same 
as S. 1553, to regulate property returns by 
Government officers, so as to discontinue their 
examination by auditors. Feb. 2, 1894. 6 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 201, 2d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
Registers and receivers. Report submitting re-
port of experts on duties of registers and 
receivers of land offices. Feb. 28, 1895. 6 pp. 
(Senate Rp.1023, 3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
Scarboro Rill Reservation. Report favoring S. 634, 
to ~rant right of way across Scarboro Hill 
military reservation to Ilwaco Railway and 
Navigation Company. Dec. 7, 1893. 3 pp. 
( enate Rp. 85, 2d seas. In v. 1.) 
Surveys. Report from Joint Commission recom-
mending reference of H. R. 8504, to improYe 
public surveys, to Committee on Public Lands. 
Feb. 28, 1895. 29 pp. (Senate Rp. 1021, 3d 
se s. In 1st seas . v. 2.) 
Tennessee. Report favoring . R. 61, to adjust 
claims of United tates against Tennessee 
and of Tennessee against United tates. Mar. 
8, 1894.. 6 pp. (Senate Rp. 245, 2cl sess. In 
v.1.) 
Treasurer of United States. Report favorinO' H. R. 
5529, same as . 15-2, to repeal statute requir-
ing Treasurer's reports of accounts with First 
'omptro]l er. Feb. 2 1 94.. 2 pp. ( en ate Rp. 
200, 2cl se · . Iu 1 t se . v. 2.) 
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Cockrell, Francis Marion-Continued. 
Treasury Department. Report favoring S. 1831, to 
improve methods of accounting in Treasury 
Department. Apr. 2, '1894. 35 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 293, 2d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
Treasury warrants. Report recommending change 
in form of Treasury warrants. May 26, 1894. 
3 pp. (Senate Rp. 447, 2d sess. In 1st sess. 
v. 2.) • 
Utah University. Report favoring H. R. 3135, 
granting to University of Utah a site off the 
public domain. Apr. 5, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 308, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
War Department. Report submitting S. 2762, to 
repeal statutes requiring from War Depart-
ment, Subsistence Department, and Quarter-
mastet-GeneraFs Office statements of supplies 
and services purchased, as substitute for H. R. 
7057. Feb. 14, 1895. 5 pp. (Senate Rp. 932, 
3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
See also, for papers presented, Andrews, E. B.-
Comptroller of Currency-Executive Departments, 
Joint Commission on Laws Organizing-Finance-
Globe Mutual Insurance Company, St. Louis-In-
teriorDepartment-Justice, Department of-Mint-
Mousso, C.-St. Louis Floating Dock and Insurance 
Company-State Department - Statistics Bureau, 
Treasury Dept. 
Cockroach. HOWARD, L. 0. Migration of cock-
roaches. (In Insect life. v. 7, p. 349.) 
SCUDDER, S. H. Revision of American fossil 
cockroaches, with descriptions of new forms. 
1895. i + vi, 176 pp. il. 12 pl. · (Geological 
Survey. Bull. 124.) · 
Coco. See Nutgrass. 
Cocoa. See Cacao. 
Coconino County, Ariz. TERRY, W. L. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 7506, authoriz-
ing county to issue bonds for construction of 
county building. June 26, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp.1157, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.114. 
Cod. GADE, F. G. Cod :fisheries of Norway. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 224-5.) 
Cod, Cape. See Atlantic Coast. 
Coday, Samuel, sr. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Jan. 8, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 57, 2d 
sess. Inv.1.) 
Codling=moth. MARLATT, C. L. Codling-moth 
double-brooded. (In Insect life. v. 7, p. 248-
51.) 
Coe, Ellen M. See Rylance, Mrs. Ellen M. (Coe.) 
Coeducation. SMITH, A. T. Coeducation of sexes 
in United States. (In Education Bureau. Re-
port, 1892. v. 2, p. 783-862.) 
Crerebidre. LUCAS, F. A. Notes on anatomy and 
affinities of ccerebidre .and other American 
birds. (In National Museum. Proceedings. 
v.17, p. 299-312, No.1001.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Creur d'Alene Reservation. INDIAN OFFICE. 
Agreement with Cceur d'Alene Indians for 
change of boundary of their reservation. 
Mar. 23, 1894. 18 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc. 
158, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 322. 
Coffee. AMERICAN REPUBLICS BUREAU. Coffee 
in America; methods of production and cul-
tivation in Mexico, Central American and 
South American countries, antl vV.est Indies. 
36 pp. (Special bull., Oct. 1893.) 
COFFEE in Peru. (In American Republics 
Bureau. Monthly bull. v. 2, p. 141-3.) 
Coffee-Continued. 
COFFEE INDUSTRY in Haiti, Guatemala, and 
Mexico. (In American Republics Bureau. 
Monthly bull., Dec. 1893. [v. 1] p. 25-31.) 
DILLARD, G. G. Cacao and coffee in Ecuador. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 162-3.) 
GRAY, J.C. Coffee and other products of Peru. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 549-52.) 
PETERSON, J. J. Coffee culture in Honduras. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 402-5.) 
, Coffin, Victor. Quebec act and American Revo-
lution. (In American Historical Association. 
Annual report, 1894. p. 273-9.) 
Coffman, Samuel. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Apr. 20, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 127, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Coghlan, Joseph B., inspector. See Light-House 
Board, 8th District. 
Cogswell & Co. KIEFER, A. R. Report ad verse 
to H. R. 3961, for relief of Cogswell & Co. 
May 9, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 861, 2d sess. 
Inv.3.) 
Cohen, Jacob I., administrator. See Mordecai, M. C 
Cohen, Mark. Education in New Zealand. (I~ 
Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 258-61.) 
Cohen, Solomon Solis~. Some of the throat con-
ditioni:,; observed in gouty subjects. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1535-9.) 
Vasomotor ataxia, contribution to subject of 
idiosyncrasies. (In Pan - American Medical 
Cong. '!'rans. pt. 1, p. 246-59.) 
Cohn, Felix. On application of Stacke's method 
in chronic aural catarrh. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1608.) 
Cohoes. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 
principal cities, by specified industries; Co-
hoes. (In Census, 1890. Report on manufac-
turing industries. pt. 2, p. 162-5.) 
Cohorn, William H. Bow1ms, W.W. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 479, to remove 
ch~rge of desertion. Feb. 9, 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Rp. 400, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Coinage. AssA Y COMMISSION. Proceedings 1893 • 
also laws relating to annual assav, and rule~ 
for organization and government· of commis-
sioners. 29 pp. 
-- Same, 1894. 30 pp. 
--Same, 1895. 28 pp. 
FINANCE COMMITTEE. Coinage laws of United 
States, 1792-1894; with appendix of statistics 
relating to coins and currency. 4th edition 
rev. to Aug. l, 1894. xviii, 847 pp. 7 tab. 1 dia-
gram. (Senate Rp. 235, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
MINT· Coinage of United States, 1792-1894, and 
comage of world, 1891-3. 13 pp. (Treas. Dept. 
Doc. 1771.) [Thi1;1 is a reprint, brought down to 
end of calendar year 1894, of tables 34 42 and 
43 of annual report of Director of Min'.t to be 
found either in reports of Secretary of Treas-
ury or separate. J 
-- Statement of production and coinao-e of 
principal countries, 1873-92. Aug. 28, 
0
1893. 
8 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 34, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
M?RGAN, J. T. Resolu~ion inquiring concern-
mg act of 1837 relatJ"".'e to coinage. Oct. 4, 
1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 73, 1st sess. !Ii 
v.l.) 
SEYD, ERNEST. Letter to s. Hooper. Aug. 22, 




SEYD, ERNEST. Same. (In Finance Committee. 
Coinage laws, 1792-1894. p. 279-91.) 
SHERMAN, JOHN. Resolution directing inquiry 
as to whether simulation of coins, if of same 
weight, metal, and :fineness, is criminal. Mar. 
22, 1894. l p. (Senate Mis, Doc, 125, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
TREASURER OF UNITED STATES. Letter show-
ing necessity for immediate appropriation. 
for continuing recoinage of fractional silver. 
Aug. 18, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Ex. Doc. 3, 1st 
sess.) 
-- Recommendation of appropriation for re-
coinage of fraetional silver. Aug. 2, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 171, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Laws of United States 
relating to coinage. 1895. 86 pp. (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1769.) 
-- [Statement] relative to cost of recoining 
silver currency under proposed ratio of 1 to 
20. Aug. 21, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 4, 
1st sess.) 
WOLCOTT, E. 0. Resolution that committee re-
port biJ} on coinage. Oct. 7, 1893. 1 p . (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 76, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
See also Currency-Mint-Seigniorage. 
Coinage, Weights, and Measures Committee. 
See Bland, Richard P. Also Stone, C. W. 
Coins. MINT. Purchase of uncurrent gold coins 
at . mints and assay offices. Sept. 18, 1894. 
1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 137, 1894.) 
See also Currency. 
Coit, Henry L. Production of cow's milk de-
signed for infant feeding. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1331-7.) 
Coke, Richard, Senator from Texas. Resolution 
to give stenographer to Committee on Fish-
eries in connection with S.1430, for protection 
of salmon in Alaska. Feb. 13, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 82, 2d seas. In v.1.) 
Coke. HOWELLS, ANTHONY. Manufacture of coke. 
(In Cons. Rp. 189-!. v. 46, p. 386-93.) 
MASON, F. H. Coke manufacture in Germany. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 264-77.) 
WEEKS, J. D. Coke. (In Census, 1890. Report 
on manufacturing industries. pt. 3, p. 341-56.) 
-- Manufacture of coke. (In Mineral re. 
sources, 1892. p. 551-602.) 
-- Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 415-60.) 
Colburn, Gilbert. HERMANN, BINGER. Report 
favoring H. R. 6664, for relief of Milton F. Col-
burn, administrator of Gilbert Colburn. Jan. 
29, 1895. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1713, 3d sess. In 
Y,l.) 
Cold Spring Harbor. E GINEER . Report of 
preliminary examination against improve-
m nt. Dec. 6, 1 94. 4 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
43, 3cl se . In v, 2 . ) 
Cold Spring Inlet. EN INEER . Report of pre · 
liminary examination against improvement. 
ec. 6, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 33, 3d 
s Inv. 2 .) 
Cola nut. e Kola nut. 
Cole, George Watson. Branches and deliveries 
[in conn tion with libraries]. (In Education 
Bur au. R p rt, 1 93. p. 709-1 .) 
Cole, Mrs. Mary E. f RTI , A. . Report fa-
y ring H. R. 5112, fi r r lief of frs. Cole. Apr. 
1 1 pp. (Hou e Rp. 726, 2d es . In 
v. --) 
Coleoptera. e :Beetle. 
Colima. ROSE, J. N. Report on collection of 
plants made in Sonora and Colima, Mexico, by 
Edward Palmer, 1890-1. (In Contributions 
from National Herbarium. v. 1, p. 293-434, 
il. 13 pl.) . 
Coliumo Bay. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Anchor-
ages on coast of Chile; Coliumo Bay, from 
British survey, 1835; chart 144-7. Scale naut. 
m. = 2 in. Oct. 1894. 8.3 X 7.3 in. 
Collard, Thaddeus. MAHON, T. M. Report 
favoring H. R. 907, for relief of Collard. Feb. 
9, 1895. 16 pp. (House Rp. 1792, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Collector of Customs. See Customs Service. 
College libraries. See School libraries. 
Colleges. See Universities. 
Colleges of agriculture. See Agricultural colleges. 
Colliery strike in Great Britain; by Claude 
Meeker. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 368-
77.) 
Collingwood. HYDROGRAPHIC O I◄' F 1 c E . Ap-
proaches to Collingwood, Georgian Bay, Cana,-
da, scale st. m. =2 in.; and Collingwood 
Harbor, scale st. m. = 6 in.; from Canadian 
Government survey, 1888; chart 1461. Dec, 
1894. 26 X 18.6 and 9.5 X 8.1 in. 
Collins, Patrick Andrew. Apple crop of Great 
Britain .. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 534.) 
Collins, Samuel. BUNN, B. H. Report favoring 
S. 411, for relief of Collins. June 1, 1894. 2 
pp. (House Rp. 1015, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. 
L. v, 28, p. 989. 
PASCO, SAMUEL. Report favoring s. 411, for re-
lief of Collins. Sept. 7, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 26, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v, 28, p. 989. 
Collisions at sea. See Navigation. 
Colloidal silver. See Silver. 
Colloidal sulphides of gold. See Sulphides of gold. 
Colman, Mrs. Anna M. STEWART, W. M. Re-
port favoring S. 593, for relief of Mrs. Colman. 
Feb. 1, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 862, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
WILSON, G. W. Report adverse to H. R. 2692, for 
relief of Anna M. Colman, legatee of Charles 
D. Colman. Jan. 30, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 
332, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Colocynth. WALLACE, E. S. Colocynth plant. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 545-6.) 
Colombia. ABBOTT, J. T. Increase of import 
duties in Colombia. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 
42, p. 346-7.) · 
McKINNEY, L. F. New currency system in Co-
lombia. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 410-12.) 
PELLET, E. P. Export trade of Sabanilla. (In 
Cons. Rp. 18!:13. v. 43, p. 326. ) 
SMYTH, CLIFFORD. New railway in Colombia. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 416-i7.) 
STATE D~PARTMENT. Correspondence with Co-
lombia 10 reference to proclamation of Mar. 15 
1 921 levying duty on its products. Mar. 1: 
1894. 55 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc, 56, 2d sess. 
Inv.l.) 
-- Same. (In State Dept. Foreign .celations, 
1 94. app.1, p. 451-503.) 
-- Foreign relations, 1893. p. 266-9. 
-- ame, 1894. p. 1 0-201. 
VIFQ Al ' VICTOR. Tariff tax in Colombia 
illegal. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 524.) 
e al o :Banana-Cacao-Cigarettes-Coal-India-
rubber-Marble-Nitrates-Petroleum-Tobacco. 
Colombo, Cristoforo. ee Columbus, Christopher, 
COLONIES-COLUMBIA RIVER 113 
Colonies. HAZELTINE, H. D. Appeals from co-
lonial courts to King in council, with especial 
reference to Rhode Island. (In American 
Historical Association. Annual report, 1894. 
p. 299-350.) 
MAYO, A. D. Public schools during colonial and 
Revolutionary period in United States. (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 1894. p. 639-738.) 
-- Same, separate. 
See also Naturalization-Rhode Island-South Caro-
lina. 
Colonna, Benj~min A., assistant. See Coast and 
~eodetic Survey. 
Colorado. Memorial from general assembly of 
C~lorado against . reorgani.zation of Pacific 
railroads. Jan. 22, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 66, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
HOLZINGER, J.M. Descriptions of new plants 
from Texas and Colorado. (In Contri_butions 
from National Herbari,um. v.1, p. 286-7, 2 pl.) 
PucirnTT, W. J. Report on production of pre-
cious metals in Colorado [1893]. (In Mint. 
Report upon prodU:ctfon of ·precious metals, 
1893. p. 89, 90.) 
- Same [1894]. (In same, 1894. p. 69-73.) 
STANTON, T. W. Colorado formation and its 
invertebrate fauna. 1893. 288 pp. 45 pl. 
(Geological Survey. Bull.106.) 
TOPOGRAPHER, PosT-OFl!'ICE DEPT. Post route 
map of Colorado, showing post offices, with 
intermediate distances and mail routes in 
operation on Mar, 1, 1893-June 1, 1895. [Quar-
terly.] Scale 7.5 m. = 1 in. 
See also Laccolites-Lewis, For~Mines and min-
ing-Soldiers' homes-Ute Indians-War claims. 
Colorado, Dep~rtm_ent of the; _Annual report 
of general commanding Department, 1893. 
[146] pp. 
Same, without appendixes. (In War Dept. Re-
port, 1893. v.1, p. 133-40). 
Same, 1894. [164] pp. 
Same, without appendixes. (In same, 1894. v. 1, 
p . 132-44.) 
Colorado River. ENGINEE~s. Report of pre-
liminary examination against improvement of 
river from mouth to Wharton, Tex. Dec. 22, 
1894. 6 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 141, 3d sess. 
In v. 28.) 
Colorado River of the West. EvERMANN BAR-
TONW., and RUTTER, CLOUD. Fishes of Colo-
rado basin. (In Fish Commission. Bull. v. 
14, p. 473-86.) 
-- -- Same, separate. (In Evermann, B. W., 
and Kendall, W. C. List of :fishes known 
from Neosho, 1895.) 
See also Grand Canyon of the Colorado. 
Colored people. See Freedmen. 
Colored soldiers. See Freedmen, 
Colquitt, Alfred Holt, Senator from Georgia. 
CONGRESS. Memorial addresses. 1895. 112 pp. 
1 por. 
-- Same. (Senate Mis: Doc.153, 3d sess. In 
v . 7.) 
Colt's revolver. TAYLOR, D, M. Description of 
Colt's revolver, army model, 1892 with rules 
for management, memoranda ,of' traJectory 
and des.cription of ammunition. .(Jn Ori 
nance Office. Report, 1893', p. 235-43, 4 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. 
H. Doc. 410--8 
Columbia. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. South Dakota, 
Columbia sheet, lat. 45° _30'-45° 45', long. 98° 
15'-98° 30'. Scale 1: 62,500. Dec. 1894-. 16 X 
20 in. 
Columbia Arsenal. Catalogue of materials and 
supplies required, 1896, containing instructions 
to bidders, advertisement, blank form of pro-
posal, and specifications. 1895. 49 pp. 4° 
ORDNANCE OFFICE. Estimate of appropriation 
for arsenal. Jan.15,.1895, 2 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 204, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
-- Estimate of deficiency in appropriation for 
arsenal. Apr. 5, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
181, 2d sess. Jn v. 29.) 
-- Statement of claim of l!"rank Goodwin for 
construction of buildings. Mar. 29, 1894. 3 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 71, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Columbia Bay. HYDROGRAPHIC O1rFICE, Col um-
bia Bay, Gulf of Darien, , Atlantic coast of 
Colombia, from survey, 1871, by Darien expe-
dition; chart 1405. Scale naut. m. = 2 in. 
Feb. 1894. 18.5 X 14.3 in. 
Colu.mbia, Department ot the. Annual report 
of general commanding Department, 1893. 
[88] pp. 10 tab. . . 
Same, without appendixes. (In War Dept. Re-
_port, 1893. v.1, p.148-51.) 
Same,-1894. [123.J pp. 7 tab. 
Same, without appendixes. (In same; 1894. v. 1, 
p.148-B0._) _ 
Colu~bia Institution for Deaf and Du.mb. 36th 
annual report, 1893. 20 pp. 
Sanie. (In Interior Dept. Report, 1893. · v. 3, p. 
473-90.) 
Same, 1894. 1895. 17 pp.. 
Same. (In same, 1894. v. 3, p. 525-39.) 
Columbia Irrigation Company. WILSON, J. L'. 
Report favoring H. R. 2015, to grant right of 
way through Yakima Reservation to company. 
Apr. 17, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 714, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 118. 
Columbia Railway. See District of Columbia.' 
Columbia R,iver. Co.AST AND GEODETIC Sum~EY. 
Columbia River, sheet 1 [from entrance to 
Upper Astoria]; char.t 6140. Scale st. 
m. =l. 58 in. June, 1893. 24 X 32 in. 
-- Sa~e. Oct. 1894. 
DURBOROW, A. c., jr. Report favoring S.1772 
to extend time for completion of bridge at 
Van-0011ver. Aug.13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1436, 2d s~ss. Inv. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 488. 
ENGINEERS. Information concerning effect . of 
flood, 1894, upon work on river at Cascades. 
Jan. 7, 1895. 12 pp. 2 pl. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
26, 3d sess. ·' In v.1.) 
-- Information in regard to proposed boat 
rail way from Dalles Rapids to · Celilo Falls 
}"eb. 14, 1895. 6 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 74, 3ti 
sess. Inv.6.) 
-- Report of board regarding obstructions in 
riv(lr. Sept. 7, 1893. 17 pp. 4 pl. 2 maps. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 7, 1st sess.) . 
-- Same, without plates and maps. (In Engi-
neers. Annual report, 1894. p. 2664-80.) 
l!"1_SH Co~MI~SION. , ~eporp _o_f .. commissioner_, on 
myest1gat10ns in Columbia River basin in re-
gard ~o saiIUon, :fisheries. 1894. 57 pp. 10 i>C 
3 maps. 
-- Sain~'. (Senate Mis. Doc. 200, 2d' sess. In 
v.8.) 
114 COLUMBIA RIVER-COMMERCE 
Columbia River-Continued. 
FISH COMMISSION. Same. (In Fish Commission. 
];3ull. v. 14, p. 153-207, 10 pl. 3 maps.) 
__ Same, separate. 1894. 
GEARY T. J. Report favoring S.1759, to amend 
act 'authorizing Oregon and Washington 
Bridge Company to construct bridge between 
Oregon and Washington, so as to extend time. 
Apr. 4, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 657, 2d sess. 
Iri v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.101. 
GILBERT, C. ~-, a~d E-yERMANN, _B. 'Y· Rep?rt 
upon invest1gat10ns 1n Columbia River basm, 
with descriptions of 4 new species of fishes. 
(In Fish Commission. Report on investiga-
tions in Columbia River basin in regard to 
salmon fisheries. 1894. p. 19-54, 10 pl.) 
____ Same. (In Fish Commission. Bull. v. 
14, p. 169-207, 10 pl.) 
.-- -- Same, separate. (In McDonald, Mar-
shall. Salmon :fisheries .of Columbia River 
basin, 1894.) 
MARINE-HOSPITAL SERVICE. Correspondence, 
etc., on establishment of quarantine station 
at mouth of river. July 9, 1894. 7 pp. (Sen-
ate Ex. Doc.130, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
WAR DEPARTMENT. Letter transmitting report 
of board of engineers as to obstructions iu 
river. Sept. 9, 1893. 2,pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
8, 1st sess.) [Report printed as Senate Ex. 
Doc. 7, \st sess.J 
Columbia system of question ballot and voting; 
by J. A. Ball. Apr. 7, 1894. 9 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Do·c.138, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Columbian Exposition. See Chicago, World's Co-
lumbian Exposition. 
Columbian Historical Exposition. See Madrid, 
Columbian Historical Exposition. 
Columbian Museum. See Chicago, Columbian Mu-
seum. 
Columbus Christopher. BERTELLI, 'fIMOTHEus. 
Discov~ry of magnetic declin:ition made by 
Christopher Columbus. (In Chwago. Internat. 
Meteorol. Cong. Report. 1895. p. 486-92.) 
CHICAGO. WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITIO:N. 
Catalogue of pictures representing pla~es 
identified with life of Columbus. (In Madrid. 
Columbian Historical Exposition. Report of 
U. S. Commission. 1895. p. 275-8.) 
-- ame, separate. [With Curtis, W. E. Re-
port as assistant, etc., below.] 
CURTIS W. E. Existing autographs of Colum-
bus. ' (In American Historical Association. 
Annual report, 1894. p. 445-518.) 
-- Report [as] assistant in c;h~rge of histori?al 
section nited States exh1b1t. (In Madrid. 
olumbiau Historical Exposition. Report of 
. '. Commission. 1895. p. 215-73, 22 pl.) 
[Description of 136 portrait and statue1:1 of 
olumbus, and of places identified with his 
life.] 
-- ame separate. 1 95. 
FER.'A.'DEZ YBARRA, A. M. Medical history 
of hri topher olumbus, ancl part taken by 
medical profe ion in di coYery of America. 
(In Pan- merican Medical ong. Trans. pt. 
2,p.- -1-r.) 
al Caravels of Columbus. 
Columbu . CE.' , 1 0. fanufactures in 165 
i ie , by .-pecified indu trie · Co-
lumbo . (Iu en u , 18 0. Report on manu-
f cturin iudu tries. pt, 2, p, 166-9.) 
Columbus Barracks. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. Gen-
eral order 33, 1894 [Columbus Ba:r:acks to be 
garrisoned and taken up as military post]. 
Aug. 16, 1894. 2 pp. 
Colville Reservation. INDIAN OFFICE. Esti-
mate of deficiency in appropriation for open-
ing part of reservation. June 15, 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 238, 2d sess. In, v. 29.) 
Colwell Mrs. Annie E. BAKER, WILLIAM. Re-
port' amending and favoring H. R. 6663, in-
creasing pension. Aug. 15, 1894. 1 p. ( House-
Rp. 1449, 2d seas. In v. 4.) 
Colwell John C. Notes on naval administration. 
(In Naval Intelligence Office. General infor--
mation series13, p.1-2, 6tab.) 
Some naval manreuvres of 1893; English ma-
nreuvres. (In Navallntelligence Office. Gen-
eral information series 13, p. 301-45, map.) · 
Comanche Indians. See Kiowa, Comanche,. and: 
Apache· Indians. 
Comanche Reservation. See Kiowa. and. Comanche-
Reservation. 
Comeau, Aug. Communication d'un cas d'ele-
phantiasis du scrotum ameliore par des in- · 
jections parenchymateuses de solution d'ergo-
tine. (In Pan-Ameriean Medical Cong. Trans. 
pt. 1, p. 790.) 
Comegys, Cornelius 0. On proper status of 
medical profession in government of nations 
[with bill to establish department of pubUc 
health]. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1932-8.) 
Comer, A. F. J?indings of Court of Claims. Dec. 
4, 1893. 8 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 9, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Comly, Clifton. ORDNANCE OFFICE. [Announce-
ment of death of Comly. ] Apr. 20, 1894. 
2 pp. 4° (Ordnance order 8, 189!.) 
See also, as member of boar<l, Cannon-Ordnance-
and Fortification :8013,rd-Ordnance Board-Rifle .. 
Commerce. fFor domestic commerce see Inter-
state commerce. J 
Foreign exports. under new [United States] 
tariff. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 374-81.) 
How Government should aid commerce; from 
Revue du Commerce Exterieur, Paris, Oct. 21 
and 28, 1893. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 
453-6.) 
HOWARD, L. 0. Injurious insects and com-
merce. (In Insect life. v. 7, p. 332-8.) 
PETERS, E.T. Recent features of our foreign 
trade. 1894. 24 pp. (Statistics Division. 
Mis. ser., r eport 8.) 
SMITH, J. H. American manufacturers. at fault. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v . 43, p. 427-8.) 
STATISTI B REAU. Commercial failures; im-
ports and exports; transH trade; wheat, corn, 
and cotton exports; imports of tea and coffee, 
sugar, etc. ; production and consumption; 
prices; warehouse transactions. (In Statis-
tical abstract, 1893. p. 25-9, 70-230, 334-43.) 
- ame. (In same, 1894. p. 73-282, 365-9.) 
-- Foreign commerce and navigation of United 
tates, 1 93. 1894. 2 v . clxxiv, 670 pp. 7 pl. 
4° and 6-1 pp. 8° (Treas. Dept. Doc .. 1627.) 
-- ame. (H.ou e Ex. Doc. 6, 2 pts., 2d seas. 
Inv. 25.) 
-- am , 1894:. 1895. 2 v. cxiv, 840 pp. 4° and 
77 pp. 0 [v. 2, for both years, is passenger and 
immigration movem nt, print d, in Congres-




. STATISTICS BUREAU. Same. (House Ex. Doc. 
6, 2 pts., 3d sess. Inv. 26.) 
-- Monthly summary of imports and exports 
of United States, new ser. v. 1; July, 1893-
June, 1894. vii, 1148 pp. 3 pl. 1 fo. l. 4° 
-- Same, new ser. v . 2; July, 1894-:--June, 1895. 
viii, 1537 pp. 14 pl. 4° . 
_Amoy. KEMPER, DELAWARE. United States 
trade with Amoy. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, 
p. 519.) 
Australasia. KAPUS, WILLIAM. Australasian 
trade. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 328-37.) 
Austria. GOLDSCHMIDT, JULIUS. Declared ex-
ports from Austria-Hungary [to United 
States]. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 275-6.) 
-- JUDD, MAX. Austro-Hungarian exports to 
United St~tes, i893. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 45, p. 43-5.) 
-- STATISTICS BUREAU. Statement of trade 
with Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Germany, 
and Spain. (Senate Mis. Doc. 52, 3d sess. p. 
7. Inv. l.) . 
:Barbados. TATE, G. T. · Barbados-American 
trade. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 218-19.) 
:Belgium. OSBORNE, J.B. American products in 
Ghent. (In Cons. Rp. ·1893. v. 43, p.165-71.) 
-- ROOSEVELT, G. W. American manufac-
. tures in Belgium. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, 
p. 31-2.) 
:Brazil. PRELLER, vV. A. American goods in 
Brazil. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 225-8.) 
-- SMiTH, H. C. American versus European 
goods in Brazil. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, 
p. 24-5.) 
---- United States trade with Santos. (In 
Cons_. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p 400-1.) 
Canada. BISHOP, E. F. Effect of new [United 
States] tariff in western Ontario. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 524-5.) 
-- HIGGINS, ANTHONY. Resolution calling for 
statistics of trade with Canada. Apr. 30, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 169, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- STATISTICS BUREAU. Statement showing 
commercial relations between United States 
and Canada since 1821. May 31, 1894. 97 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc.106, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
China: BEDLOE, EDWARD. Amoy trade with 
Umt~d States. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, 
p. 31t>-26.) 
-- LEONARD, J. A. Possible increase of trade 
with China. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42 p . 
295-9.) ' 
-- READ, S. P. Dearth of American :firms in 
China. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 462-3.) 
· See also Curios. 
East Indies. Oriental market for dairy products 
and fruits. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48 p. 193-
227.) ' 
France. WILLIAMS, C. P. American interests in 
Rouen. (In, Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 144-6.) 
Germany. FOREIGN MARKETS SECTION. World's 
markets for American products, German Em-
pire. 1895. 91 pp. map. (Bull. 2.) 
--. MASON, F. H. New commercial opportu-
mty [rupture of commercial treaty between 
Germany and Russia]. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v . 43, p.1-3.) 
.· -¥0NAGHAN, J. C. Germans seeking for-
eign trade. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43 p 
_318-20.) ' . 
Commerce-Continued. 
Germany. MONAGHAN, J. C. Germany's trade 
with United States. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 
43, p. 435-8.) 
-- W AMER, W. D. American manufactures in 
Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 
326-7.) 
-- --American trade with Germany. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 429-30.) 
See also Furniture. 
Great :Britain. FOREIGN MARKETS SECTION. 
World's markets for American products) 
Great Britain and Ireland. 1895. 93 pp. 
(Bull. 1.) 
-- UNDERWOOD, F. H. American products in 
Leith, 1893. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 
431-2.) 
See also Cattle-Fruit. 
Guatemala. KIMBERLY, SAMUEL. Guatemalan-
American trade.. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, 
p. 56-64.) 
Haiti. DURHAM, J. S. A~erican trade in Haiti. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 135-8.) 
India. PRATT, E. S. American products in Sin-
gapore. (In Cons_. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 340-1.) 
-- POLK, V. L. American trade with British 
India. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 68-77.) 
-- SOMMER, H. J., jr. Bombay - American 
trade. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p.132-6.) 
Ireland. See Tobacco. 
Italy. JONES, W. S. United States trade with 
Italy. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p.18-20.) 
-- LONG, J. V. Florence-American trade. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p.101-3.) 
Latin America. AMERICAN REPUBLICS BUREAU. 
Monthly bulletin, v. 1-2; Oct. 1893-June, 
1895. il. pl. maps. 
Mexico. CRAIN, W. H. Resolution calling for 
correspondence between United States and 
Mexico as to trade reciprocity and free zone. 
May 11, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 152, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- McCREARY, J.B. Report favoring resolu-
tion calling for correspondence between 
United States and Mexico as to trade reci-
procity and free zone. May 11, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 878, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
-- SUTTON, W. P. Commerce and . American 
investments in Mexico. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v. 42, p. 80-101.) 
See also Corn-Free zone. 
Netherlands. GARDNER, W. E. American im-
ports into Netherlands. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v. 42, p. 242-3.) 
Orange Free State. LANDGRAF, E. R. American 
. trade in Orange Free State. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 43, p. 5-8.) 
Peru. JASTREMSKI, LEON. American trade with 
. Peru. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 61-4.) 
Salvador. DAWSON, ·G. ·J. American trade in 
Salvador. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 323-5.) 
-- POLLOCK, A. L. Tariff exemption in Sal-
vador. (InCons.Rp. 1894. v.45,p.250.) 
Siam. BOYD, R. M. American-Siamese trade. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 344-6.) 
South. America. J ASTR~MSKI, LEON. Transpor-
tation and trade with South America. (In 
_Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 409-11.) 
Spain. BOWEN, H. W. American samples in 
Spain. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v,- ~5, p. 230-2.) 
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·switzerland. GERMAIN, EGGENE. American 
pro.ducts and manufactcres in Switzerland. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 58- 68.) 
-- -- Swiss market for A'merican tools. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895.- v. 47, p. 515-16.) 
·-- GIFFORD, GEORGE. American products in 
Switzerland. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 
420-2.) 
See also Beef. 
Trinidad. PIERCE, W. P. Trade of Trinidad. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 395-401.) 
Turkey. SUNDBERG, J.C. American trade with 
Bagdad. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 249.) 
Turks Island. HANCE, J. L. Trade in Turks 
Island. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v : 42, p. 66-8.) 
Uruguay. SCHRAMM, EDGAR, American trade 
with Uruguay. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 
4c44-9.) 
-- ---- United States trade with Uruguay. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p . 27-30.) 
See also Beef-Carpets-Cloth-Clover seed-Coal-
Condi tioning house-Cotton-Cotton-seed oil-Cus-
toms regulations-Decorative art-Dried apples-
Explosives- Flour-Free port-Hardware - Im-
ports and . exports-Leather and hides-Lumber-
Machinery-Packing - Petroleum- Potato-Reci-
Pil"OCity-Sewing-machine-Shipping-Shoes-To-
bacco-Trade solicitors-Unlading-Wool. 
Commerce and navigation. See Statistics :Bureau, 
Foreign commerce and navigation. 
Commerce, Chambers of. See Commercial asso-
ciations. 
Commerce Committee. See Dolph, Joseph N. 
Also Frye, William P.-Quay, Matthew S.-Ra.n-
som, MatthewW.-Washburn, WilliamD.-White, 
Edward D.-White, Stephen M. 
Commercial associations. INTERSTATE COM-
MERCE COMMISSION. List of national, State, 
and local commercial organizations, Sept. 
1894. 39 pp. 
Commercial law. STERN, Lours. Bargain sales 
in Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v . 47, p. 
426-9.) 
Commercial Mutual Insurance Company, N. Y. 
MCLAURIN, A. J. Report favoring s. R. 9, for 
relief of Commercial Mutual Insurance Com-
pany and others. Feb. 6, 1895. 3 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 891, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Commercial relations, 1893, annual reports of 
consuls of United States on commerce, manu-
factures, industries, etc., of their districts. 
398 pp. 2 maps. 
Same. (House Ex. Doc. 83, 2d sess. In v. 2 ). 
[ o volume of this set issued for 1894. Com-
mercial relations for 1894 win be found partly 
in v olume for 1893 and partly in volume for 
1 95.J 
Commercial reports to European Governments; 
by tephen Bonsal. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 45, p. 451-8.) 
Commissary Department. ee Subsistence De-
partment. 
Commissary • General of Subsistence. 
Subsistence Department. 
ee 
Commission business. ee Agricultural products. 
Commission Merchants, National League of. 
e National League of Commission Merchants. 
Commission of Fish and Fisheries. ee Fish 
Commi.saion. 
Com!1JiSsion to Columbian Historical Exposi• 
tH~n at Madtid. See Madrid, Columbian His-
torical Exposition, 1892-3. 
Commi~sion to 5 Civilized Tribes. See Indian 
Terntory. 
Com~i~sioner of Railroads. See Railroads Com-
nuss10ner. 
Commissioners. See Court commissioners. Also 
Land commissioners. 
Commissioners of Claims. See Southern Claims 
Commission. 
Commissions. See Treasury Department, Employees. 
Commis~ions, Army. HoUic, J. C. Report 
favormg H. R. 1598, for relief of William M. 
Henry [with appendix of laws]. Feb. 12, 
1895. 4 pp. (House Rp. 1800, 3d seas. In 
v. 2.) 
See also :Brevet commissions. 
Committee of 15. See National Educational Asso-
ciation. 
Committee of Public Safety, Organization of 
1st; by H . E. Bourne. (In American His-
torical Association. Annual report 1894 p 
247-72.) ' . . 
Committee of 10. See Secondary education. 
Co~mittees . . JAMESON, J. F. Origin of stand-
mg .committee system in American legislative 
bodies. (In American Historical Association. 
Annual report, 1893. p. 391-9.) 
See also House of Representatives-Senate, 
Common schools. See Public schools. 
Commonweal army. See Coxey's army. 
Comparator. How ARD, J.E. Army gun factory 
comparator. Oct. 13, 1893. 10 pp. il. 6 pl. 40 
(Ordnance Office. Notes on construction of 
ordnance 63.) 
Compass. See Magnetic declination. 
Compound words . . RussELL, E . J. Vocabulary 
of double words m International Dictionary 
tor use of copy editors, proof readers compos~ 
1tors, etc . Revised edition. 1894. ' 25 pp. 
(Government Printing Office.) 
Compressed air. Monss, S. E. Pneumatic tele-
graphs of Paris. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, 
p.101-11, map.) 
Compressibility of liquids; by Carl Barus. 1892. 
96 pp. 29 pl. (Geological Survey. Bull. 92.) 
Compton, Barnes, Representative from Ma,ry-
land. ~eport amending and favoring S. 721, 
for ~dd~t10nal clerks for health department 
of District of Columbia. Sept. 29, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 48, 1st seas. In v. 1. ) 
Report submitting H. R. 5102, appropriating 
$43,000 for county roads, District of Columbia. 
Jan. 9, 1894. 5 pp. (House Rp. 253 2d sess. 
Inv.1.) · ' 
ReJ?ortsubmi_tti~g H. R. 5481, making appropria-
tion for District of Columbia, 1895. Jan. 27, 
1894. 9 pp. (House Rp . 290, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Repor_t favoring S. R. 62, to reappoint Andrew D. 
White as regent of mithsonian- Institution. 
mar:§:) 1894. 1 p. (House Rp . 584, 2d seas. 
Report amendin~ ~nd favoi:ing H. R. 3531, for 
monument to victims of prison ships at Fort 
Greene, Brooklyn. Mar. 20, 1894. 8 pp. 
(Hou e Rp. 609, 2d sess. In v . 2.) 
Repo!t favoring H. Res. 142, for purchase of por-
trait of Dolly Madison. Mar. 20, 1894. 1 p . 
(Rous Rp. 610, 2d seas. Inv. 2.) 
Comptroller, 1st. ee Comptroller of Treasury. 
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NOTE.-Office abolished Oct. I, 1894, by act of July 31, 
1894. 
Annual report, 1893. 8 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
1623.) 
Same. (In Treasury Dept. Report, 1893. p. 
932-7.) 
Same, 1894. 6 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1693.) 
Same. (In same, 1894. p. 839-42.) 
Digest of decisions, 1884-93; compiled by J. Q. 
Kern. 1893. v. 3,508 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
1557.) 
Re-examination of certified claims of Pennsyl-
vania Railroad for army transportation. Dec. 
10, 1894. 5 pp. (Senate Ex, Doc. 6, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Re-examination of settletnents heretofore certi-
fied [for army transportation during Civil 
War]. May17,1894. 12pp. (SenateEx.Doc. 
98, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Report relative to heretofore certified settle-
ment for insurance paid on steamer Osceola. 
July 11, 1894. 7 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc.133, 2d 
sess . Inv. 4.) 
Report with respect to settlement in favor of 
Annapolis and Elk Ridge Railroad Company. 
June 26, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc, 118, 
2cl sess. In v. 4.) 
Request for appropriation to pay claim of Ely 
Moore and Daniel Woodson. May 14, 1894. 
5 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 221, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
BRODERICK, CASE. Report favoring resolution 
to print correspondence between members of 
Congress and Secretary of Treasury relative 
to claims of members. Jan. 22, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1644-, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Comptroller of Currency. Abstract of reports 
showing condition of nairional banks, Dec. 19, 
1894-: Lawful money reserve of national banks, 
Dec. 19, 1894: Paper currency of each denomi-
nation outstanding Jan. 31, 1895 [Treasurer's 
statement]; presented by Mr. Cockrell. Feb. 
12, 1895. 4 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc, 102, 3d sess. 
In v .l.) 
Abstr act of reports showing condition of na-
t ional banks in Alabama [-Wyoming] Mar. 6, 
1893-May 7, 1895. obl. 8° [Issued 5 timPs a 
year. Each set consists at present of 77 
sheet s, 1 each for every State and Territory 
and for 25 "reserve cities," 1 sheet for trust, 
loan, and mortgage companies in Washington, 
and 1 containing summary. Lincoln and Sa-
vannah have been added to reserve cities dur-
ing 1893-5.J 
Annual report, Dec. 4, 1893. 26, i pp. (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1649, 1st edition.) 
Same. 2 v. ii.i, 341 and Hi, 1337 pp. (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1649, v. 1, 1st edition; v. 2, 2d edi-
tion.) [Apparently v. 1 should have been 2d 
edition, and v. 2, 3d edition.] 
Same. (House E;x:. Doc. 3, 2d sess. In v. 23.) 
Same [only contents of p. l-'30, Comptroller's 
report, and p. 70-251, tables]. (In .Treasury 
Dept. Report, 1893. p. 340-547.) 
Same, Dec. 3, }894. 37 pp. (Treas. D.ept. Doc. 
1721, 1st edition.) 
Same. 2 v. 4~;5 a,,nd iii, 1333 pp. ('l'reas. Dept. 
Doc.1721, v. 1, 2d edition; v. 2, 3d edition.) 
ame. (House Ex. Doc. 3, '3d sess. Inv. 22-3.) 
Same [only contents of p. 3-42, Comptroller's 
repo.rt, and p. 139-334, tables]. (In Treasury 
Dept. Report, 1894. p. 365-596.) 
Comptroller of Currency-Continued. ~ 
Bulletin 1-114; Apr. 24, 1893-June ,24, 1890; 
changes in officers of national banks, etc. 4° 
[Weekly.] 
Communication relating to deficiency in a~ount 
of distinctive paper provided for nat10nal 
bank currency. Aug. 24, 1893. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 3, 1st sess.) 
Digest of national bank decisions. (In his An-
nual report, 1893. p. 31-69.) 
Same, with later decisions. 1895. 98 PP~ 
(Treas. Dept. Doc.1744.) 
Same. (In same, 1894. p. 43-138.) 
Instructions and suggestions relative to organi-
zation and management of national banks. 
1893. 43 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1588.) 
National-bank act, and other laws relating to 
national banks, from Revised Statutes, with 
amendments and additional acts. 1894. 128 
pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1533.) 
Statement as to national banks that have dimin-
ished and enlarged circulation, etc. Sept. 27, 
1893. 29 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc.19, 1st sess.) 
Statement that item of appropriation for sup-
pression of counterfeiting is no longer needed. 
Apr. 25, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 87, 2d 
sess. In v. 4.) 
Comptroller of Treasury [until Oct. 1, 1894, ist, 
Comptroller]. 
Accounts. Action of auditors upon accounts and; 
claims not supported by sufficient evidence. 
Apr. 25, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 86, 1895.) 
-- Amendment of auditors' certificates of 
settlement in case of death of claimant. Apr. 
25, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 85, 1895.) 
-- Regulations governing revision, by Comp--
troller of Treasury, of accounts settled by 
auditors. Apr. 25, 1895. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 
87, 1895.) 
-- Report of such officers as have failed to, 
make settlement of their accounts, 1893. 
Dec.11, 1893. 6 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 34, 2d 
sess. Inv. 26.) ' [Contains no information in 
regard to delinquent officials, but only letters. 
from accounting officers of Treasury Depart-
ment testifying to impossibility of complying.-
with sec. 272, Revised Statutes, requiring such . 
report. This section was repealed by appro-
priation act of July 31, 1894, and report will 
hereafter be made by Secretary of Treasury. J 
-- Suspension and disallowance of items by 
auditors. Apr. 25, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 
83, 1895.) 
Attorneys. Statement of payments other than 
salary, since Jan. 1, 1873, to attorneys for 
southern district of New York for examining 
titles to lands and in customs cases. Jan. 8, 
1894. 9 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc, 22, 2d .sess. In 
v.1.) 
Claims. Applications for rehearings in matter 
of claims disallowed in office of late 2d Comp-
troller. Jan. 10, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 
5, 1895.) 
-- Information relating to · settlements [of 
claims for insurance paid on steam vessels 
taken into service of United States during 
,Civil Wa;r]. Jan.11, 1895. 10 pp. ($enate 
Ex. Doc. 33, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Re-examination of settlement in favor of 
Phoeniix: Insurance Comp.any of New York. 
Jan. -21, 1895. 8 pp. (Senate E~. Doc. 40, 3d 
sess. In v.,1.) 
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Claims. Re-exammat1on of settlements [relative 
to claims for insurance paid on ve1,sels taken 
into service of United States during Civil 
War]. Dec. 10, 1894. 7pp. (SenateEx. Doc. 
5, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
__ Rehearings in matter of claims disallowed 
in office of late 2d Comptroller, superseding 
circular5of Jan, 10, 1895. Apr.25, 1895. 2 pp. 
4-0 (Dept. circ. 84, 1895.) 
Consuls. Request for additional appropriation 
for contingent expenses for consulates, 1894. 
July 30, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc.163, 2d 
sess. In v. 4.) 
Decisions, May, 1893-Sept.1894. 1895 . . 351 pp. 
Elections. Statement of marshal's expenses at 
election in New York City, 1892. Dec. 4, 1893. 
53 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 1, 2d sass. Inv. 1.) 
Fuller B. F. Estimate of deficiency in appropria-
tiod for vegetable pathological investigations, 
1892, to adjust accounts of Fuller. June 7, 
1894. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 236, 2d sess. In 
v;29. ) 
Mahoney and Gleeson. Communication relative to 
payment of claim of Patrick Mahoney and 
Andrew Gleeson. Apr. 7, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 183, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Page Henry. Request for authority to approve 
ac~ounts of Page, late disbursing agent of In-
dustrial Christian Home Association, Utah. 
May 14, 1894. 2 pp. · (House Ex. Doc. 220, 2d 
sess. Inv. 29.) 
Report. Annual report, 1893. 9 pp. (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1639.) 
-- Same. (In Treasury Dept. Report, 1893. 
p. 925-31.) 
-- Same, 1894. 10 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
1718.) 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 831-8.) 
Utah. R~port of account audited [for prosecu-
tion and support of criminals] against Utah, 
1875-86. Apr. 18, 1894. 5 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 80, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
-- [Statement of] amount due United States 
from Utah for prosecution and support of 
criminals. Jan. 23, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 28, 2d sess. In v. 1. ) 
Conamby. LACERDA, J.B. DE. Une plante con-
vulsivante du Bresil. (In Pan-American 
M dical Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 445.) 
Concord, gunboat. BLACKBURN, J.C. s. Report 
favorin•Y . 967, to remit penalties. Apr. 25, 
1894.. 1 p. ( nate Rp. 356, 2d se. s. In v. 5.) 
B N T' B. H . Report favoring H. R. 2084, to re-
mit penalties. Oct. 4, 1893. 2 pp. (House 
I . 76, 1 t ess. In v. 1.) 
-- ep rt favoring . 967, to remit penalties, 
a. ub titute for identical H. R. 20 4. Dec, 19, 
1 -!. 1 p. (Hon eRp.152 , 3dsess. In v.1.) 
1 ,."EY, II. . Report favoring H. R. 2084, to 
r mi p naltie . pt. 23, 1893. 1 p. (House 
p.27 1 t e . Inv.1.) 
Concurr nt resolutions. ee Congress, Statutes 
at Large. l o under subject of re olution. 
Conde. . OL I L RVEY. South Dakota, 
'ond h t lat. 45o-45o 15', Ion . 8°-98° 15' . 
• · al 1: ..,, July 1 94. 16 X 20 in. 
Condemnation of property. ADJ T 'T- EN-
F.R L. en ral rd r 6 1 3 [rela ive to in-
I ction h in in view ondemnation of 
pr perty]. u .7 1 3. 1 p. 
Condensed milk. CENSUS, 1890. · Comparative 
statement, 1880 and 1890, and detailed state-
ment, 1890, of selected · industries, by States 
and Territories; cheese, butter, and condensed 
milk, factory product. (In Census, 1890. Re-
port on manufacturing industries. pt. 1, p. 
60-1,645-6,686-95.) 
Condiments. See Spices and condiments. 
Conditioning house, Bradford; by Claude 
Meeker. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 2-7.) 
Condor Cove. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. An-
chorages on coast of Chile; Condor Cove, from 
Chilean survey, 1870; chart 1448. Scale naut. 
m. =4 in. Oct.1894. 7.7 X 5.lin. 
- Same. Apr.1895. 
Confederate Army. BROWN, BEDFORD. Per-
sonal experience in observing results of good 
and bad sanitation in Confederate States 
Army. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 730-5.) · 
Confederation. See New England Confederation-
Utrecht, Union of. 
Confederation, Articles of. See Contmental Con-
gress. 
Congaree River. ENGINEERS. Necessity of deep-
ening river. Jan. 10, 1894. 7 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 66, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
Congo. See Kongo. 
Congres Geologique International. Compte 
rendu de la 5e session, Washington, 1891. 1893. 
ix, 529 pp. 21. pl. map. 
Same. (House Mis. Doc. 107, 2d sess. In v. 13.) 
Congress. . 
Adjournment. Concurrent resolution adjourning 
Congress for holiday recess, 1893-4. (In Stat. 
L. v. 28, app. p. 6.) 
-- Same, 1894-5. (In Stat. L. v. 28, app. p.17.) 
-- Concurrent resolution to adjourn Congress, 
Aug. 28, 1894. (In Stat. L. v. 28, app. p.16.) 
Bridges. Laws r elating to construction of bridges 
over navigable waters of United States, Mar. 
4, 1887-Mar. 3, 1893; compiled in Office of 
Chief·of' Engineers. 1893. v. 2, 431 pp. [v. 1 
printed in 1887.J 
-- Same, 53d Congress, 2d session, 1893-4. 
1895. 74 pp. 
-- Same, 53d Congress, 3d session, 1894-5. 
1895. 28 pp. 
Directory. Official Congressional directory, 53d 
Congress, extraordinary session; by W. H. 
Michael and Francis M. Cox. Special edition 
corrected to Apr. 20, 1893. 308 pp. il. 1 pl. 
map. 
-- ame, 1st session; by Francis M. Cox. 
Special edition corrected to Aug. 7, 1893. 309 
pp. il. 1 pl. map. 
-- ame. ( enate Mis. Doc. 8, 1st sess. In 
v.1.) 
-- ame. 2d edition corrected to Oct. 10, 
1893. 331 pp. il. 1 pl. map. 
-- ame. ( enate Mis. Doc. 8, pt. 2, 1st sess. 
In v.1.) 
-- ame, 2d session. 1st edition corrected to 
Dec. 1, 1893. 297 pp. il. 1 pl. map. 
-- ame. ( en ate Mis. Doc. J 2, 2d sess. In 
· v. 3.) 
-- ame. 2d dition corrected to Feb, 1, 1894. 
297 pp. il. 1 pl. map. 




Directory, Same. 3d edition corrected to May 
1, 1894. 297 pp. il. 1 pl. map. 
-- Same. (Senate Mis, Doc.12, pt. 3, 2d sess. 
In v . 3.) 
__:__, Same, 3d session. 1st edition corrected to 
Dec. 1, 1894. 303 pp. il. 1 pl. map. 
-- Same. (Senate Mis. Doc. 19, 3d sess. In 
v . 2.) 
-- Same. 2d edition corrected to Feb. 1, 1895. 
306 pp. il. 1 pl. map. 
-- Same. (Senate Mi8. Doc. 19, pt. 2, 3d sess, 
In v.2.) 
Electrical measurements, Act to define and estab-
lish units of electrical measure [in United 
St at es]. (In Stat . L. v . 28, p. 101-2.) 
-- Same. (In Coast and Geodetic Survey. 
Bull. v. 2, p.105-8, No. 31.) 
Employees. Joint resolution making available 
appropriat ions for p ayment of ~mployees dur-
ing 1st session. (In Stat. L. v, 28, p.10.) 
-- Joint r esolution to pay officers and em-
ployees their respective salaries for Dec. 1893, 
on 21st of said . month. (In Stat. L. v. 28, 
p . 576.) 
-- J oint r esolution to p ay officers and em-
pl oyees t heir r espective salaries for May, 1894, 
on 29th of said month. (In Stat. L. v. 28, 
p. 583.) 
-- Joint resolution to p ay officers and em-
ployees their respective salaries for Aug. 1894, 
on 23d of said month. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
592.) 
-- Joint resolution to pay officers and em-
pl oyees their r espective salaries for Dec.1894, 
on 20th of said month. (In Stat. L. v, 28, 
p . 967. ) 
Engineers. Laws affecting Corps of Engineers, 
52d Congress, 2d session. n. d. 79 pp. 
-- Same. (In Engineers. Annual report, 
1893. p. 517-95.) 
-- Same, 53d Congress, 2d session. n. d. 137 
pp. 
- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 3455-91.) 
Eulogies. Memorial addresses on J. Logan Chip-
man. 1895. 72 pp. 1 por. 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 214, 2d sess. In 
v.11.) 
- - Memorial addresses on Alfred Holt Col-
quitt . 1895. 112 pp. 1 por. 
-- Same. (Senate Mis. Doc. 153, 3d sess. In 
v. 7. ) 
- -- Memorial addresses on William H. Enochs. 
1895. 60 pp. 1 p or. 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 215, 2d sess. In 
v .11. ) 
-- Memorial addresses on Randall Lee Gibson, 
Mar . 1, 1893, and Apr. 21, 1894. 1894. 119 pp. 
1 por. 
- - Same. (Senate Mis. Doc. 178, 2d sess. In 
v . 6. ) 
-- Memorial addresses on George W. Houk. 86 
pp.1 por. 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 82, 3d sess. In 
v.11.) 
-- Memorial addresses on William Lilly. -1895. 
60 pp.1 por. 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 216, 2d sess. In 
v.11.) 
Congress-Continued. 
Eulogies. Memorial addresses on Marcus Clai-
borne Lisle. 1895. 55 pp. 1 por. 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 83, 3d sess. In v. 
11.) 
-- Memorial addresses on William Mutchler. 
1893. 96 pp. 1 por. 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 93, 2d sess. In 
v. 11.) 
-- Memorial addresses on Philip Sidney Post. 
1895. 92 pp. 1 por. 
-- Same. (Honse Mis. Doc. 80, 3d sess. In 
v.11.) 
-- Memorial address.es on George Bullen Shaw. 
1895. 81 pp. 1 por. 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 81, 3d sess. In 
v.11.) 
-- Memorial addresses on Leland Stanford, 
Sept. 16, 1893, and Feb. 12, 1894. 1894. 126pp. 
1 por. 
-- Same. (Senate Mis. Doc.122, 2d sess. In 
v.6.) 
-- Memorial addresses on Francis Browne 
Stockbridge. 1895. 83 pp. 1 por. 
-- Same. (Senate Mis. Doc.152, 3d sess. In 
v. 7.) 
--Memorial addresses on Zebulon Baird Vance. 
1895. 192 pp. 1 por. 
-- Same. (Senate Mis. Doc.151, 3d sess. In 
v. 7.) 
-- Memorial addresses on Myron B. Wright. 
1895. 56 pp.1 por. 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 85, 3d sess. In 
v. 11.) 
-- MANDERSON, C. F. Resolution as to ap-
pointing joint committee of necrology. Feb. 
28, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 139, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Int~rstate commerce debates; compiled bv U. H. 
Painter; 53d Congress, Mar. 29, 1893[..:.Mar. 1, 
1895]. [1895.] 351 pp. n. t.-p. 
-- Act to regulate commerce as amended, to-
gether with acts supplementary thereto. -1895. 
. 28 pp. (Interstate Commerce Commission.) 
Light-House Board. Laws relative to Lio-ht-
House Establishment passed at 2d session, 
52d Congress, 1892-3. 29 pp. 
--Same, 2dsession, 53d Congress, 1893-4. 31 pp. 
--Same, 3d session, 53d Congress, 1894-5. 19 pp. 
Mileage. Joint resolution making available ap-
propriations for mileage of Senators and mem -
bers of House of Representatives. (In Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 11:) · 
Na~ional-bank act; and other.laws relating to na-
tional banks, from Revised Statutes with 
amendments and additional acts; coi'ripiled 
under direction of Comptroller of Currency. 
1894. 128 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1533.) 
Navy. Acts and resolutions relating chiefly to 
Navy, Navy Department, and Marine Corps 
passed at 1st and 2d sessions, 53d Congress: 
1894. 63 pp. · 
-- Same, 3d session, 53d Congress. · 1895. 
56 pp. , 
:Public documents. Act providing for public print-
ing and binding and distribution of public 
documents, approved Jan. 12, 1895. 26 pp. 
(Government Printing Office.) 
- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p . 601-24.) 
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Public documents. Joint resolution. to extend time 
in which members inay d1stribute documents. 
(In Stat. L. v . . 2~, p. 975.) 
--Laws governing public printing and bind-
ing and distribution of public documents. 
1895 . . 307,pp. (Government Printing Office.) 
Reports. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. List of 
reports ·to be made ,to Congress by public offi-
cers. Aug.15, 1893. 23 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 
8, 1st sess. · In v. 1.) 
-- -- Same. Dec. 6, 1894. 23 pp. (House 
Mis. Doc._.20, 3d sess; In v. 1.) 
Revised Statutes, supplement, v. 2, No. 1-5; legis-
lation of 52d and 53d Congresses, 1892-5; ed-
ited by W. A. Richardson, assistants , George 
A. King and Willi3:-m B. King. 1895. xii, 439, 
lxxx pp. 
Salaries. See House of Representatives. 
Session laws. Statutes passed at 1st session of 
53d Congress. 1893. p. 1-14, public laws; 
1-2, private. laws; 1-25, treaties ancl conven-
tions; 1-26, proclamations, with contents and 
index pp. to separate parts. 
-- Same, 2d session. 1894. p. 15-592, 3-42,26-
152, 27-40, with contents and index pp., all as 
aboYe. 
-- Same, 3d session. 1895. p. 593-975, 43-71, 
153-63, 41-4, and 8 pp., concurrent resolutions, 
with contents and index pp., all as above. 
[This set, called pamphlet or session laws, is 
rearranged at the end of each Congress in one 
volume, called Statutes at Large.] 
Stark and Webster. Proceedings upon acceptance 
of statues of John Stark and Daniel Webster. 
1895. 263 pp. 2 pl. 
-- Same. (Senate Mia. Doc. 64, 3d seas . . In 
v. 4.) 
Statutes at Large, Aug. 1893-Mar. 1895, and recent 
treaties, conventions, and executive procla-
mations [also joint and concurrent resolu-
. tions]. 1895. v. 28, xxxi, 1429, 21 pp. [Same 
contents as session laws, but rearranged, and 
with addition of concurrent resolutions of 
lst-2d sessions, which are not in the volumes 
of Session Laws for those sessions. Concur-
rent resolutions are not included in volumes 
preceding v. 28.] 
Steamboat-Inspection Service. Laws governing 
Steamboat-Inspection Service, Revised tat-
utes [to 1892]. 1893. 56 pp. (Treas. Dept. 
Doc.1498.) 
-- Same. 1894. 56 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
1498.) 
-- ame [to 1895]. 64 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
1761.] 
BRODERICK, CASE, Report favoring resolution 
to print correspondence between members of 
Congre s and ecretary of Treasury relative 
to claims of members. Jan. 22, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1644, 3d seas. In v. 1.) 
CALL, '\VILKIN ON. Re olution for special com-
mittee to iuvestigato corporate control of 
1 tion and action of member . June 1, 1 9-1. 
1 p. ( enate Mi . Doc. 199, 2d se s. Inv. 5.) 
-- ame corre ted. Jun 2, 1 94. 2 pp. ( en-
ate ii . oc. 199 pt. 2, 2d s. Inv. 5.) 
CR IN, , . H. Report fav ring H. R. 6938, 
han in date f aunnal meeting f Con re s. 
cf y 11, 1 4. pp. (Honse Rp. 9, 2d seas. 
1n V, 3.) 
Congress-Continued. · ··- - - · ·. -
HUNTER, A. J. Report amending and favoring 
-H. R. 8537, for representation in Congress. of 
Alaska. Jan. 22, 1895 . . 1 p. (House Rp .. 1638, 
3d sess. In v.1.) 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. Official register, list 
of officers and employees in civil, military, and 
naval service, 1893. 2 v. ·[Biennial.] 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 29, 2d sess . . In 
v. 2-3.) 
PRESIDENT OF UNITED STATES. Proclamation 
[calling special session, lat, of 53d Congress]. 
June 30, 1893. 1 p. f 0 _ 
- Same. (In Stat: L. v. 28, p. 1219-20.) 
-- Same. (In Congressional Record. v. 25~ p. 
197.) 
-- Same. (In House Journal, 1st sess. p. 3.) 
-- Same. (In Senate Journal, 1st sess. p._3.) 
SMITH, H. H. Digest of decisions and precedents 
of Senate and House of Representatives, re-
lating to their powers respecting members, 
investigations, contempts, libels, etc., with 
decisions of courts. Aug. 16, 1894. xxxiv, 
975 pp. (Senate Mis: Doc. 278, 2d sess. · -In 
v.12.) 
STEWART, W. M. Resolution relative to inde-
pendence of coordinate departments of Gov-
ernment. Sept. 23, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 63, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
STOKES, W. R. Amendments proposed to Oon-
stitution, regulating conduct of Congress. 
July 25, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 239, 
2d sess. In v. 5.) · 
See also Bills-Committees-Congressional Record-• 
Continental Congress-House of Representatives-
Revised Statutes-Senate. 
Congressional Cemetery. See District of Colum-
bia. 
Congressional directory. See Congress. 
Congressional documents. 
53d Congress, Special Ses8ion, Senate, Mar. 4-Apr. 15, 
1893. 
SENATE JOURNAL. (In Senate Journal, 52d Con-
gress, 2cl session.) 
SENATE EXECUTIVE DOCUMENT 1-4. (In Senate 
Executive Documents, 52d Congress, 2d ses-
sion. Inv. 8.) 
SENATE REPORT 1-9. [No report numbered 10.] 
(In Senate Reports, 52d Congress, 2d session. 
Inv. 2.) 
53d Congress, 1st Session, Aug. 7-Nov. 3, 1893. 
SENATE JOURNAL. 4° 
SENATE EXECUTIVE DOCUMENTS. 
v.1. 1-33, except 9. [No. 9, report on Aque-
duct Bridge over Potomac, was never 
printed.] 
ENATE MISCELLANEOUS DOCUMENTS, 
v. 1. 1-96, except 23. 
v. 2. 23, 3 pts. Coinage of silver in India 
(Herschell). 
ENATE REPORTS OF COMMITTEES, 
v . 1. 11-72, except 41, 47, 58, 61. 
v. 2. 41, 47, 58, 61, 1st sess.; 93,116,200,201,240, 
293, 447-9, 2d sess.; 769,808, 865, 875, 
932, 952, 1021-4, 103,3-5, ~d sess. 
HOUSE JOURNAL. 4° 
HOUSE EXECUTIVE DOCUMENTS. 
1-27 in 1 volume. 
HOUSE MI CELLANEOUS DOCUMENTS. 
v. 1. 1-45, except 9, 2f.J 43; 35 is ational Home 
for Disabled volunteer Soldiers report, 
1893. 
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Hous:in MISCELLANEOUS DOCUMENTS-Contin'd. 
v. 2. 9, pt.1. Rebellion records, v. 42, pt. 1. 
v. 3. 9, pt. 2. Same, v. 42, pt. 2. 
v. 4. 9, pt. 3. Same, v. 42, pt. 3. 
v. 5. 24. Consular reports, No.152-155, May-
Aug. 1893. ' ' 
v. 6. 43. Tariff hearings of Committee on 
Ways and Means. 
HOUSE REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 
v.1. 1-170, except 49, 88,145,152. 
v. 2. 49, 88, 145, 152, 1st sess. ; 208, 210, 349, 392, 
409,637,822, 970-2, 2d sess:; 1584, 1652, 
1736,1759,1839,1851,1908-10, 1954,1973-6, 
2000, 3d. sess. 
53d Congress, 2d Session, Dec. 4, 1893-Aug.28, 1894. 
SENATE JOURNAL. 4° 
SENATE EXEC~TIVE DOCUMENTS. 
v . 1. 1-74, except 19, 36. [List of employees 
of Treasury Department, 1893, trans-
mitted by No. 51, was never printed.] 
v. 2. 19. Coast and Geodetic Survey :report, 
1893. 2 pts. 
v. 3. 36. Pan-American Medical Congress pro-
ceedings. 2 pts. 
v. 4. 75-176, except 97, 119. 
Y . 5. 97. Des Moines River land grant. 
v. 6. 119. Chicago International Congress of 
Engineers. Military engineerin g-. 
v. 7. 177. Paris. Bering Sea Tribunal of Arbi-
tration proceedings. 16 v. 
SENATE MISCELLANEOUS DOCUMENTS. 
v . 1. 1-103, except 10, 12. 
v . 2. 10. Interstate Commerce Commission 
report, 1893. 
v. 3. 12, pts. 1-3. Congressional directory. 
v. 4. 104. American Historical Association 
report, 1893. 
v. 5. 105-276, except 122,127,178,200,266,274. 
{
122. Memorial addresses on Leland 
v. 6. Stanford. 
178. Same, Randall Lee Gibson. 
v. 7. 127. Patent Office report, 1893. 
v. 8. 200. Salmon :fisheries of Columbia 
River. 
v. 9. 266. Index to private claims, 47th- 51st 
Congresses. [Not yet printed.] 
v.10. 274. Berlin Silver Commission report, 
1894. 3 pts. and index. 
v.11. 277. Cleaves, T. P ., and Courts, J. C. 
Appropriations, new offices, etc., 1st 
and 2d sessions. 
v. 12. 278. Smith, H. H. Digest of decisions 
and precedents of Senate and House. 
SENATE REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 
v. 1. 73-330, except 93, 116, 200-1, 227, 235, 
240, 259, 293. [No. 93, 116, 200-1, 
240, 293 are bound in v. 2, 1st sess·. J 
v. 2. 227. Hawaiian Islands. · · 
v. 3. 235. Coinage laws of United States, 
1792-1894, . -
v. 4. 259. Evans, C.H. Imports and exports, 
1789-1893. 2 pts. 
v. 5. 331-519, except· 334, 358, 368, 370, 401, 
406-7,412-13,415,418~19,421-4,426-30, 
436--49, 451-7, 460-3, 465-9, 473-5;' 477, 
485-7, 491-4, 511-13. [No. 447-9 are 
bound with v. 2, 1st sess.] · 
v. 6. 334. Tariff comparisons. 
v. 7. 358, 368, 370, 401, 406-7, 412-1.S, 415. 
Bulletin 1-8, replies to tariff inquiries 
and other tariff compilations. 
v, 8. 418-19, 421-4, 4426-8. Bulletin 9-17, 
same. ' 
v. 9. 429-30, 437-43. Bulletin 18-26, same. 
v . 10. 4??, 4~7, 477; 485-7, 606, 624. 
Congressional documents-Continued. 
SENATE REPORTS OF COMMITTEES-Continued. 
· v. 11. 444-6, 451-6, 460-1. Bulletin 27-37, 
same. 
v. 12. 462-3, 465-9, 473-5, 491-3. Bulletin 38-
50, same. 
{
494. Bulletin 51, same. 
511. Bulletin 52, same. 
v. 13. 512. Bulletin 53, same. 
513. Bu1letiu 54, same. 
559. Tari.ff comparisons. 
Y . 14. 520-700, _except 559, 603, 606, 624, 698. 
{
603. Sugar-schedule in tariff bill of 1894. 
698. Tariff law of 1894. -
v. 15. 701. Bulletin 55, replies to tariff in-
quiries. 
· 702. [Not yet printed.] 
v. 16. 703-6. [Not yet printed.] 
1
707. Customs law of 1894. 
v. 17. 708. Table of average ad valorem rates. 
709-10. Tariff statistics. [Notyetprt'd.J 
HOUSE JOURNAL. 4° 
HOUSE EXECUTIVE DOCUMENTS. 
v. 1. 11 pt. 1. · President's message and For-
eign Relations, 1893. 
v. 2. 1, pt. 2. War Department report, 1893 
v. l. 
v. 3. 1, pt. 2. Same, v. 2, pt. 1, Engineers. 
v. 4. 1, pt. 2. Sllme, v. 2, pt. 2, Engineers. 
v. 5. 1, pt. 2. Same, v. 2, pt. 3, Engineers. 
v. 6. 1, pt. 2. Same, Y. 2, pt. 4, Engineers. 
v. 7. 1, pt. 2. Same, v. 2, pt. 5, Engineers. 
v. 8. 1, pt. 2. Same, Y. 2, pt. 6, Engineers. 
v. 9. 1, pt. 2. Same, v. 3, Ordnance. 
v.10. 1, pt. 2. Same, v . 4, Inspector-General. 
v. 11. 1, pt. 3. Navy Department report, 1893. 
v. 12. 1, pt. 4. Post-Office Depa,rtment re.port, 
1893. 
v. 13. 1, pt. 5. Interior Department r eport, 
1893, v. 1, General Land Office report. 
v. 14. 1, pt. 5. Same, v. 2, Indian · Bureau re-
port. 
v.15. 1, pt. 5. Same, v. 3, miscellaneous. 
v. 16. 1, pt. 5. Same, v. 4, pt. 1, Geological Sur-
vey report, pt. 1. 
v. 17. 1, pt. 5. Same_, v. 4, pt. 2, Geological Sur-
vey report, pt. 2. 
v. 181• 1, pt. 5. Same, v. 5, pt. 1, Education Bu-
reau report, 1892, pt. 1. ' 
v.182• 1, pt. 5. Same, v. 5, pt. 2, Education Bu-
reau report, 1892, pt. 2. 
v. 19. 1, pt. 6. Department of Agriculture re-
port, ,1.893. 
v. 20. 1, pt. 7: · Commissioners of District of 
Columbia ~eport, 1893. 
1
1, pt. 8. Civil Service Commission re-
port, J.S~3. 
21 4. Interual-Reyeuue Officer. eport,.1893. v. · 7. Department of Justice report, 1893. 
23. Ordnance and Forti:fication Board,, 
3d report. - · 
v. 22. 2. Treasury Department report, 1893. 
v. ,23. 3. Comptrol~er of Currency report,· 1893 •. 
2pts. · 
v 24 {5. Estimates.o_ f appropriations. 40 · · 33, 103. I)efic,.ien<Sy e~timates. 4° 
· 16, pts.1, 2. ;' Commerce ·and navigation,. 
· 1893. ' · 
v. 25· House Mis. Doc. 96. St~tistics Bureau .. 
Import!3d merchandise, 1890-3. 
v. 26. 8-96, except 23, 3.3,"47-8, .70, 76, 79, 83, 95, 
v.27. 47-8,70,76,79,95,112, 140,256. 
1
83. Commercial relations, 1893. · 
v 28 '97. Statfstical abstract, 189,3. 
· · 237. · M~nt, production of pre_ cious met-
· als, 1893. · '' '' · ·. '-
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v. 29. 98-261, except 103, 112, 140, 209, 237, 
256-7. 
~ - 30. 209. Labor Department report, 1893. 
v. 31. 257. Labor Department, 7th special re-
port, on slums of cities. 
HOUSE MISCELLANEOUS DOCUMENTS. 
v. 1. 1-207, except 29, 38, 47, 54-5, 81-2, 93, 
96-7, 107, 119-23, 130, 173, 175-81, 184, 
200,205. [No. 96 bound in House Ex. 
Doc., v. 25.) 
v. 2. 29, pt.1. Official register of United 
States, 1893, v.1. 
v. 3. 29, pt. 2. Same, v. 2. 
v. 4. 38. Mineral resources of U. S., 1892. 
v . 5. 47. Geological Survey monographs, v. 
22; Gannett, Topographic methods. 4° 
v. 6. 54. Consular reports, v. 43, Nos. 156-9, 
Sept.-Dec. 1893. 
v . 7. 55, pt.1. Rebellion records, v. 43, pt, 1. 
·v. 8. 55, pt. 2. Sarne, v. 43, pt. 2. 
v. 9. 81. Ethnology Bureau, 11th report, 
1890. 
v. 10. 82. 12th same, 1891. 
v. 11. 93, 214-16. 
v. 12. ·97, Rebellion records, v. 44. 
--v. 13. 107. Congres Geologiqueinternational, 
5°, compte rendu. 
v. 14. 119. Geological Survey monograph, v. 
23 · Pumpelly, Geology of Green 
Miuntains in Massachusetts. 4° 
v. 15. 120. Same, v . 24; Whitfield, Mollusca 
and crustacea of miocene of New Jer-
sey. 4° 
v. 16. 121, pt.1. Rebellion records, v. 45, pt.1. 
v. 17. 121, pt. 2. Same, y. ~5, pt. 2. . 
v. 18. 122. Fish Commission bulletm, v. 12. 
v. 19. 123. Consular reports, v. 44, No.160-3, 
Jan.-Apr.1894. 
v. 20. 130. Fish Commission bulletin, v. 1_3. 
v. 21. 173. Contributions to North American 
ethnology, Y. 9; Riggs, Dakota gram-
mar. 4° 
v. 22. 175. Special consular reports, v. 10; 
Lead and zinc mining, and markets 
for American flour. 
-v. 23. 176. Geological Survey bulletin 87-9. 
v. 24. 177. Same, 90-7. 
v. 25. 178. Same, 98-101. 
v. 26. 179. Same, 102--6. 
v. 27. 180. Same, 107-17. 
v. 28. 181. MineralresourcesofUniteclStates, 
1893. 
v. 29. 184, pt. 1. Smithsonian Institution re-
p ort, 1893. 
v. 30. 184, pt. 2. Same, pt. 2, National Museum 
report, 1893. 
v. 31. 200. Weather Bureau report, 1893. 4° 
v. 32. 205. Consular reports, v. 45, No. 164-7, 
May-Aug. 1894. 
v. 33. 208, pt. 1. Rebellion records, v. 46, pt.1. 
v. 34. 20 , pt. 2. Same, v. 46, pt. 2. 
v. 35. 20 , pt. 3. Same, v. 46, pt. 3. 
v. 36. 209. Fish ommission report, 1892. 
v. 37. 210. Compilation of Pr idents' mes-
sages. [v.1, only yet 11rinted.J 
v. 38. 211. Centennial of laying of corner-
stone of Capitol. [ ot yet printed. J 
. 39. 212. Hi tory and digestofmternational 
arbitrations. [ ot yet printed.] 
Y, 40. 213. Li t ofprivat claims 47th to 51st 
ongres es. [ ot yet printed,] 
Bo E REP RTS F f!OMl\IITTEE . 
1. 171-170 except 20 210 349, 392, 409 
bound with v. 2 1 t e s. 
v. 2. 71 25 xcept 637, 822 bound with v. 2, 
1 
Congressional documents-eontinued. 
HOUSE REPORTS OF COMMITTEES-Continued. 
v. 3. · 826-1150, except 970-2 bound with v. 2, 
1st sess. 
v. 4. 1151-1477, except 1468. 
v. 5. 1468. Violations of armor-plate con-
tracts. 
53d Congress, 3d Session, Dec. 3, 1894-Mar. 4, 1895. 
SENATE JOURNAL, 4° 
SENATE EXECUTIVE DOCUMENTS. 
v.1. 1-57, except 7-8. 
v. 2. 7. Strike Commission, Report on Chi-
cago strike, 1893-4. 
v. 3. 8, pt. 1. Coast and Geodetic Survey re-
port, 1894, pt. 1. 
v. 4. 8, pt. 2. Same, pt. 2. [Not yet printed. J 
v.5. 58-67. 
v. 6. 68-105. 
SENATE MISCELLANEOUS DOCUMENTS. 
v-. 1. 1-148, except 19, 50, 64. 
v. 2. 19, 2 pts. Congressional directory. 
v. 3. 50. National Academy of Sciences me-
moirs, v. 7. 
v. 4. 64. Con~ress, Proceedings upon accept-
ance of Stark and ·webster statues. 
v. 5. 149. History of Society of Red Cross. 
[Not yet printed.] 
v. 6. 150. Cleaves, 1'. P., and Courts, J. C. 
Appropriations, . new offices, etc., 3d 
sess. 
v. 7. 151-3. Eulogies: Vance, Stockbridge, 
Colquitt. 
SENATE REPORTS OF COMMITTEES, 
v. 1. 711-831, except 769,808 bound with v. 2, 
1st sess . [760, Alcohol in the arts, pt.1, 
only, yet printed. 831 not yet printed.] 
v. 2. 832-1049, except 5365, 875, 9321 952, 1021-4, 
1033-5 bound with v. 2, 1st seas., and 
986. 
v. 3. 986. Report on condition of cotton 
growers in United States. 2 pts. 
HOUSE JOURNAL. 4° 
HOUSE EXECUTIVE DOCUMENTS. 
v. 1. 1, pt. 1. President's message and For-
eign Relations, 1894. 
v. 2. 1, pt. 1. A,ppendix 1 to Foreign Rela-
tions, 1894. _ 
v. 3. 1, pt. 1. Appendix 2 to Foreign Rela-
tions, 1894, on Hawaii. 
v. 4. 1, pt. 2, v. 1. War Department report, 
1894. 
v. 5. 1, pt. 2. Same, v. 2, pt, 1, Engineers. 
v. 6. 1, pt. 2. Same, v. 2, pt. 2, Engineers. 
v. 7. 1, pt. 2. Same, v. 2, pt. 3, Engineers. 
v. 8. 1, pt. 2. Same, v. 2, pt. 4, Engineers. 
v . 9. 1, pt. 2. Same, v. 2, pt. 5, Engineers. 
v. 10. 1, pt. 2. Same, v. 2, pt. 6, Engineers. 
v.11. 1, pt. 2. Same, v . 3, Ordnance. 
v.12. 1, pt. 3. Navy Department report, 1894. 
v. 13. 1, pt. 4. Post-Office Department report, 
1894. 
v.14. 1, pt. 5. Interior Department report, 
1894, v. 1, General Land Office report. 
v.15. 1, pt. 5. Same, v. 2, Indian Bureau re-
port. 
v.16. 1, pt. 5. Same, v. 3, miscellaneous . 
v.17. 1, pt. 5. Same, v. 4, Geolog:cal Survey 
report, 1 94. [Not yet printed.] 
v.18. 1, pt. 5. ame, v. 5, Education Bureau 
report, 1893. 2 pts. 
v. 19. 1, pt. 6. Department of Agriculture re-
port, 1894. 
v. 20. 1, pt. 7. Commissioners of District of 
Columbia report, 1894. 
v. 21. 2. Trea ury Department report, 1894. 
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Congressional documents-Continued. 
HOUSE EXECUTIVE DOCUMENTS-Continued. 
v. 22. 3, pt. 1. Comptroller of Currency re-
port, 1894. 
v. 23. 3, pt. 2. Same, pt. 2, national banks. 
v. 24. 4. Internal-Revenue Office report, 1894. 
v. 25. 5, 13, 110, 258. · 
v. 26. 6. Commerce and navigation, 1894. 
2 pts. 
v. 27. 7. Departmant of Justice report, 1894. 
v. 28. 8-150, except 13, 15, 92, 100, 110. 
v. 29. 15. Statistieal abstract, 1894. 
v. 30. 92. Tests of metals, 1894. 
v. 31. 100. Columbian Historical Exposition 
report. 
v. 32. 151-257. 
v. 33. 259-353. 
v. 34. 354. Labor Department, 8th special re-
port, on housing of working people. 
v. 35. 355. Agricultural yearbook. 
HOUSE MISCELLANEOUS DOCUMENTS. 
v. 1. 1-87, except 25, 27, 35, 44, 58, 66, 70, 78-9, 
80-86. 
v. 2. 25. Interstate Commerne Commission 
report, 1894. 
v. 3. 27, 2 pts. National Home for Disabled 
Volunteer Soldiers report, 1894. 
v. 4. 35. Consular reports, v. 46. 
v. 5. 44. Opinions of Attorney-General, v. 20. 
v. 6. 58. Naval war records, v.1. 
v. 7. 66. Consular reports, v. 47. 
v. 8. 70. Patent Office report, 1894. 
v. 9. 78. Geological Survey bulletin 118-22. 
v. 10. 79. Civil Service Commission report, 
1894. 
v. 11. 80-85. Eulogies: Post, Shaw, Houk, 
Lisle, O'Neill, Wright. ~O'Neill not 
yet printed.] . 
v.12. 86. Fish Commission bulletin, v.14. 
v. 13. 88. Weather Bureau report, 1894. 
v.14. 89. Fish Commission report, 1893. [Not 
yet pri.t;1ted.J 
v. 15. 90, pt. 1. Smithsonian Institution re-
port, 1894. [Not yet printed.] 
v.16. 90, pt. 2. Same, pt. 2, National Museum 
report, 1894. [Not yet printed.] 
v.17. 91. American Historical Association re-
port, 1894. 
HOUSE REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 
v. 1. 1478-1750, except 1584, 1652, 1736 bound 
with v. 2, 1st sess. 
v. 2. 1751-2000, except 1759, 1839, 1851, 1908-
10, 1954, 1973-6, 2000 bound with v. 2, 
1st sess. 
Congressional Library. See Library of Congress. 
Congressional Record, 53d Congress, 1st session 
[Aug. 7-Nov. 3) 1893]; also special session of 
Senate [Mar. 4-Apr. 15, 1893]. 1893. v. 25 in 
3 pts. 3128 + 709 pp. 4° • 
Same, index. 240+ 170 pp . . 4° 
Same, 2d session [Dec. 4, 1893-Aug. 28 1894]. 
1894-. v. 26 in 10 pts. 8668 + 1548 pp. 40 
Same, index. 426 + 193 pp. 4° 
Same, 3d session [Dec. 3, 1894-Mar.4, 1895]. 1895. 
v. 27 in 4 pts. 3252 + 414 pp. 40 
Same, index. 192 + 72 pp. 4° 
ALLEN, W. V. · Resolution that passage in Rec-
ord, July 27, 1894, page 7921, be expunged. 
Dec. 5, 1894. 2 pp. ~Senate Mis. Doc. 16, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) · · 
GORMAN, A. P. Report amending and favoring 
resolution to furnish additional copies to mem-
bers of House. Nov. 2, 1893. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 70, 1st sess. In v. 1.) · Stat. L. v, 28, app. 
p.6. 
Congressional Record-Continued. 
RICHARDSON, J. D. Report submitting resolu-
tion to print additional copies, as substitute 
for H. Res. 35 and 47. Oct. 27, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp.146, 1st sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 
28, app. p. 6. 
Conine, William Y. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Jan. 3, 1895. 3 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 42, 3d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
Connecticut. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
North shore of Long Island Sound, Guilford 
to Blackstone Rocks, Conn.; chart 260. ' Scale 
st. m. = 6.34 in. Apr. 1894. 44- X 34 in. 
-- Long Island Sound, Blackstone Rocks to 
South End, including Branford Harbor, Conn.; 
chart 261. Scale st. m, = 6.34 in. May, 1894. 
43 X 34 in. 
-- North shore of Long Island Sound, Milford 
to Bridgeport, Conn.; chart 264. Scale st. 
m. = 6.4 in. June, 1895. 42.5 X 34.5 in. 
-- North shore of Long Island Sound, East 
Bridgeport to Fairfield, Conn.; chart 265. 
Scale st. m. =6.4 in. June, 1895. 34.5 X 43 in. 
-- North shore of Long Island Sound, Fairfield 
to Georges Rock, Conn.; chart 266. Scale st. 
m. = 6.4 in. May, 1895. 53.5 X 43 in. 
- . - (Long Island Sound, north shore J Georges 
Rock to Sheffield Island, including Saugatuck 
and Norwalk rivers, Conn.; chart 267. Scale 
st. m. =6.34 in. June, 1894. 43 X 35 in. 
-- North shore of Long Island Sound, Sheffield 
Island to Westcott Cove, Conn.; chart 268. 
Scale st. m. =6.34. in. Feb. 1894. 43 X 34 in. 
-- North shore of Long Island Sound, Stam-
ford Harbor to Little Captain Island, Conn.; 
chart 269. Scale st. m. = 6.34 in. Dec. 1893. 
43 X 34 in. 
--North shore of Long Island Sound, Little 
Captain Island to Rye Neck, N. Y. and Conn.; 
chart 270. Scale st. m. =6.34 in. Nov, 1893. 
42 X 34 in. 
GANNETT, HENRY. Geographic dictionary of 
Connecticut. 1894. 67 pp. . (Geological Sur-
vey. Bull. 117.) 
TOPOGRAPHER, POST-OFFICE DEPT. Post route 
map of New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachu-
setts, Rhode Island, Connecticut,, and parts of 
New York and Maine, showing post offices, 
with intermediate distances and mail routes 
in operation on Mar. 1, 1893-June 1, 1895. 
[Quarterly. J Scale 6 m. = 1 in. _ 
See also Soil-War.claims. 
Connecticut River. COAST AND GEODETIC Sun-
VEY. Connecticut .River, entrance to Deep 
River; chart253. Scalest,m.=3.4in. June, 
1895. 38 X 23 in. 
-- Connecticut River, Deep River to Higga-
1mm; chart 254. Scale st. m. = 3.2 in. Apr. 
1895. 38 X 23 in. 
--. Connecticut River, Higganum to Rocky 
Hill; chart 255. ~cale st. m. = 3.2 in. May, 
1895. . 38.5 X 23.2 m. ' 
-- Connecticut River, Rocky Hill to Hartford; 
chart 256. Scale st. m. = 3.4 in. June, 1895. 
38.25 X 23 in. 
Con!1ell, Arthur .. DANIEL, J. W. Report amend: 
mg and favormg S. 2203, for relief of Connell. 
.July 18, 1894_. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 553, 2d sess. 
In v.14.) 
Connell, Thomas W. BOWERS, W. W. Report 
favoring H. R. 782, to place Francis Long and 
Connell upon retired list of Army. May 1, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 819, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
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Connelly, D. J. LouD, E. l!,. Report adverse to 
IL R. 7230, for relief of Connelly and others 
wrecked with dredge in Narragansett Bay: 
June 20, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1123, 2d sess. 
Inv.3.) 
Conner, Phine~s S. Laparotomy in cases of 
gunshot wounds of abdomen. (In Pan-Amer-
ican Medical Cong. Trans. pt, 1, p. 691-6.) 
Connerat, William H., and Connerat, Clarence 
S. MCLAURIN, J. L. Report submitting res-
olution to refer certain claims to Court of 
Claims, as substitute for divers bills. Oct. 3, 
1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 53, 1st seas. Inv. 1.) 
__ Resolution referring certain claims to Court 
of Claims. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Mis, 
Doc. 32, '1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Connolly, John D. Land taxation in New Zea-
. land. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 615-24.) 
New Zealand labor laws. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 45, p. 56-61.) 
Connor, Mrs. Ellen. McETTRICK, M. J. Re-
port amending and favoring H. R. 5697, to 
pension. Mar. 23, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 620, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Conrad, Johannes. General statistics of Ger-
man universities. (In Education Bureau. 
Report, 1892. v. 1, p. 328-68.) 
Conservatory of Music o! Ameri~. See Na-
tional Conservatory of Music of America. 
Constants. See Mathematical tables. 
Constellation, U.S. S. Petition from officers and 
· enlisted men to include Navy in act creating 
army retired list. Dec. 17, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. 'Doc. 120, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
CHA.i.~DLER W. E. Resolution calling for in-
formatio~ as to assigning of quarters to offi-
cers of Richmond and Constellation. Feb. 15, 
1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc, 108, 3d sess, In 
v.1.) 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. Information as to assign-
ing of quarters to officers of Richmond and 
Constellation. Mar. 1, 1895. 4 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 105, 3d sess. In v. 6.) 
Constitution of United States of America; literal 
print. 1895. 38 pp. (Library and Rolls Bu-
reau.) [250 copies printed.] 
Same. (In Crutchfield, N. T. Constitution, 
rules of House of Representative . 1895. 
p.1-33.) 
Same. (In President of United tates. Com-
pilation of messages, 1789-1897. 1896. v.1, 
p. 21-38.) 
BYINGTO , LE GRAND, Petition favoring 10 
amendments to Constitution. Apr. 4, 1894. 
3 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc.135, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
DAU RTER OF THE A:\IERICA. REVOLUTIO . 
. Memorial praying that Declaration of Inde-
pendence and onstitution be placarded in 
po t-office . Feb. 2 , 189~. 2 pp. ( enate 
Mis. Doc. 141, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
D umentary hi tory of n titution, 17 6-1 70, 
derived from record manu cripts and roll 
deposited in D partment of tate, pt. 1-3. 
1 9'1. [v. 1 and part of v. 2]. f 0 (In Library 
• nd Roll Bureau. Bull.1 3, 5 app.) 
1. P riod pr ding convention that fram d C n-
titutioo. 
2. P al CooYention. 
3. din convention ; proceedin in I 
n. 
Constitution-Continued. 
STOKES, W. R. .Amendments proposed to Con-
stitution regulating conduct of Congress. 
July 25, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate ¥is. Doc. 239, 
2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
See also President of United States-Senate, Elec-
tions-Supreme Court-Vice-President of trnited 
States-Woman suffrage. 
Constitutional Convention. BoUTELL, L. H. 
Roger Sherman in the Federal Convention. 
· (In American Historical Association. Annual 
report, 1893. p. 229-47.) 
Constitutional law. See Referendum. 
Construction and Repair Bureau. Annual re-
port, 1893. 82 pp. 
Same. (In Navy Dept. Report, 1893. p: 347-
426.) 
Same, 1894. 76 pp. 
Same. (In same, 1894. p. 427-500.) 
Information [from chiefs of bureaus of Con-
struction: and Repair and of Steam Engineer-
ing] r elative to speed trials of vessels built 
under contract and premiums paid thereon. 
Oct.19, 1893. 4 pp. (House, Ex. Doc. 20, 1st 
sess.) 
Specifications for building composite single-
screw gunboats 10, 11, 12, and 13, including 
specifications for equipment. 1895. 85 pp. 
Specifications for building composite twin-screw 
gunboats 14 and 15, including specifications 
for equipment. 1895. 82 pp, 
See also Wilson, Theodore D. 
Consular invoices in Mexico; by I. P. Gray. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 628.) 
Consular reports. See Consuls . . 
Consuls. Commercial relations of United States 
with foreign countries, 1893, _annual reports on 
commerce, manufactures, industries, etc., of 
their districts. 398 pp. 2 maps. 
Same. (House Ex. Doc. 83, 2d sess. Inv. 28.) 
[No volume of this set issued for 1894. Com-
mercial relations for 1894 will be found partly 
in volume for 1893 and partly in volume for 
1895.] 
Consular Reports, v. 42-7, 48, p.1-380; No.152-
77; May, 1893-June, 1895. 1893-5. il. pl. maps. 
ame, v. 42-7; No. 152-75; May, 1893-.Apr. 1895. 
(Rous~ Mis. Doc. 241 1st sess:, in v. 5; 54, 2d sess., m v. 6; 123, 2d sess., m v. 19; 205, 2d . 
sess., in v. 32; 35, 3dsess., in v. 4; 66, 3d sess., in 
v. 7.) [v. 48, p.1-380, No.176-7, will be found as 
House Doc. 30, pt. 1 and 2, 54th Cong. 1st seas,] 
v. 42, No. 152, May, 1893 = p. 1-128. 
153, June, = p. 129-256. 
154, July, =P· 257-384. 
155, .Aug. =P· 385-528. 
v. 43, No.156, Sept. =p.1-143. 
157, Oct. = p.145- 287. 
158, Nov. = P· 289-415. 
159, Dec. = p. 417-604. 
v. 44, No.160, Jan. 1894=p. l-263 . 
161, Feb. =p. 265--414. 
162, Mar_ = p. 415-618. 
163, .Apr. = P• 615-796. 
v. 45, o.164, May, =p.1-160. 
165, June, =p.161-343. 
166, J nly, = p. 345-504. 
167, A.ug_ =p. 505-662, 
v. 46, No.16 , ept. =p.1-144. 
169, Oot. = p. 14.5-288. 
170, ov. =P• 2 9-424. 
171, Dec. =P· 425-582 • 
v.47, o.172,Jan. 1895=p.l-144. 
173, Feb. =p.145-312. 
174, Mar_ =P· 313-456. 
175,Apr. =p.457-632. 
v. 48, .. o. 176, May, = p. 1-192. 
177, June, = p.193-380. 
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Consuls-Continued. 
Consular Reports, Special, v. 10: Lead an_d zinc 
mining in foreign countries; Extens1~~ of 
markets for American fl.our. 1894. 551, xu pp. 
Same. (House Mis. Doc.175, 2cl sess. Inv. 22.) 
Same, v.11 : American lumber in foreign mar-
kets. 1894. xi, 217, xi pp. 
See also, for reports not included in numbered 
volumes, Chancellor, C. W.-De Kay, Charles. 
BLACKBURN, J.C. S. ReportamendingH. R. 6108, 
making appropriations for diplomatic and 
consular service, 1895. June 8, 1894. 10 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 471, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 141. 
-- Report amE,nding H. R. 8234, making appro-
priations for diplomatic and consular servtce, 
1896. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 843, 3d 
. sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 815; · 
BONSAL, STEPHEN. Commercial reports to 
European Governments. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 45, p. 451-8.) 
COMPTROLLER OF TREASURY. Request for ad-
ditional appropriation for contingent ex-
penses for consulates, 1894. July 30, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 163; 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
CRAIN, W. H. Resolution asking inf!)rmation ao 
to consular · appointments since Mar. 4, 1893. 
Sept. 26, 1893. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 31, 1st 
sess. In v.1.) 
McCREARY, J. B. Report favoring. resolution 
asking information as to consular appoint-
ments since Mar. 4, 1893. Sept. 26, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 42, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Report favoring S. 1573, for rewriting con-
sular regulations. Feb. 17, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 457, 2d sess . Inv. 1.) . Stat. L. v. 28, p. 103. 
-- Report submitting H. R. 6108, making ap-
propriations for diplomatic and consular 
service. 1895. Mar. 5, 1894. 29 pp. (House 
Rp. 533, 20. sess. In v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, 
p .141. 
-- Report favoring H. R. 6468, to amend sec. 
· 1674, Revised Statutes, relative to designation 
of consular officers. June 28, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1178, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Report presenting H. R. 8234, making. ap-
propriations for diplomatic and consular 
service, 1896. Dec. 17, 1894. 5 pp.) House 
Rp. 1507, 3d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
815. 
MORGAN, J. T. Report' amending and favoring 
S. 1854, to reorganize Department of State and 
consular and diplomatic service. (Senate Rp. 
886, 3d sess. In v. -2.) 
NAVIGATION BUREAU. Consular offices closed, 
Jan. 31, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 13, 1895.) 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Diplomatic and consular 
service of United States; corrected to July 
15, 1891. 1893. 33 pp. 
-- Same, corrected to Aug-. 6, 1894. 31 pp. 
-- Same, corrected to Apr. 24, 1895. 32 pp, 
-- Same. (In State Dept. Register.) 
-- Lettets from Secretary of State and Secre-
tary of Treasury relative to act for inspection 
of immig~ants by United S_tates consuls. , Aug. 
2, 1894. opp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 253, 2d sess. 
Inv.5.) 
-- Recommendation of appropriation for haiv-
ing consular regulations rewritten. l!,eb. 8, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc, 104, 2d sess. In 
v. 29.) 
Consuls-Continued. 
STONE W. A. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 5246, for inspection of immigrants by 
United States consuls. Feb. 12, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 416, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
See also Diplomatic Service-Germany:.._MacCord, 
Victor Hugo-Russell, Charles T.-Stahel, Julius-
Tanner, George C.-Thompson, Joseph H. 
Con·sumption. See Tuberculosis. 
Contagious diseases~ See Infectious diseases. 
Contempt of court. BRODERICK, CASE. Views 
adverse to H. R. 4308, to further define duties 
of Federal courts concerning contempts in 
judgments·con:flicting with State laws. June 
7, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp .. 974, pt. 2, 2d seas. 
Inv. 3.) 
CALL, WILKINSON. Resolution against impris• 
omneut for alleged contempt of court, by 
freedom of speech as to rights of laboring 
people. Dec. 19, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
36, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) -
RAY, G. W. Report of minority adverse to H. R. 
4308) to further define du ties of Federal courts 
concerning contempts in judgments _contlict-
ing with State laws. (In House Rp. 974, 2d 
sess. p. 3-11. Inv. 3.) 
WoLVERTQN-; S. P. Report amending and fa-
voririg H. R .' 4308, to further define duties of 
Federal courts concerning contempts in judg-
ments contlicting with State laws. May 28; 
1894. 11 pp. (House Rp. 974, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Contentnea Creek. Act to authorize construc-
tion of bridge over creek at Grifton, N. C., and 
to establish it as a post road. (In Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 489.) 
Act to amend act, so as to extend time. (In 
same, p. 596.) 
Contested elections. BECKNER, W. M. Report 
of minority adverse to H. R. 8108, relating to 
contests of elections of members of House of 
Representatives. Feb. 8, 1895. 6 pp. (House 
Rp. 1669, pt. 2, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. List of cohtests 
for seats in House of 53d Congress, transmitted 
by clerk. Ang. 7, 1893. 2 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 10, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
McCALL, S. W. Report favoring H. R. 8108, re-
lating to contests of elections of members of 
HouseofRepresentatives. Jan.25, 1895. 4pp. 
(House Rp.1669, 3d sess. In v.1.) · 
STOFER, A . . J. Digest of cases in 52d. Congress. 
1895. 203 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 77, 3d sess. In 
v. l.) 
Belknapv.Richardson. LOCKWOOD, D. N. Report 
submitting resolution that Riclia,rdson retain 
seat. Feb. 27, 1895. 9 pp. (House Rp. 1946, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- PAYNTER, T. H. R~port' favoring resolu-
tion allowing contest. Sept. 9, 1893. 1 l>· 
(House Rp. 3, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- THOMA'S, H.F. Report of minority submit-
ting resolution seating Belknap. Feb. 28, 1895. 
7 pp. (House Rp. 1946, pt. 2, 3d sess. Inv:. 2.) 
English' v. Hilborn. Contested election case of 
Warren B .. English vs. Samuel G. Hilborn frorn 
3d district-of California. 1893. 154 pp. 26 tab. 
-- BROWN, ;J. B. Report1 submitting resolu-
tion seating . English. Mar. 22, '1894. ' 14· pp. 
(House Rp. 614, 2d sess: In1v. 2.) 
-- W AUGli, DAN. Repor't ·of · minority sub-
mitting reso_lution that ~ilborn reta-;ib.' se'at. 
(In House Rp.614, -2d-sess. p.Jl-14, In·v. 2;') 
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Contested elections-Continued. 
Goode v. Epes. Contested election case of J. T. 
Goode vs. J. F. Epes, from 4th district of Vir-
ginia. 1893. 305 pp. 
-- DANIELS, CHARLES. Report of minority in 
favor of seating Goode. Feb. 28, 1895. 19 pp. 
(House Rp. 1952, pt. 2, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- LAWSON, T. G. Report submitting resolu-
tion that Epes retain seat. Feb. 28, 1895. 
11 :pp. (House Rp.1952, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Moore v. Funston. Contested election case of 
H. L. Moore vs. Edward H. Funston, from 2d 
district of Kansas. 1893. 1357 pp. 
-- JONES, W. A. Report submitting resolution 
seating Moore. June 26, 1894:. 26 pp. (House 
Rp.1164, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- McCALL, S. W. Report of minority sub-
. mitting resolution that :F'unston is entitled to 
seat. Aug. 1, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1164, 2d 
sess. In v. 4.) 
-- PAYNTER, T. H. Report favoring Funston. 
Aug.1, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1164, pt. 2, 2d 
sess. Iil v. 4.) 
O'Neill v. Joy. Contested election case of John J. 
O'Neill vs. Charles F. Joy, from 11th district 
of Missouri. 1893. 913 pp. 
-- p ATTERSON, JOSIAH. Report submitting 
resolution seating O'Neill . . Jan. 19, 1894 . . 12 
pp. (House Rp. 268, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- TAYLOR, A. A. Report of minority adverse 
to resolution seating O'Neill. (In House 
Rp. 268, 2d sese. p. 6-:i2. Inv. 1.) 
Steward v. Childs. Contested election case of 
Lewis Steward vs. Robert A. Childs, from 8th 
district of Illinois. 1893. 547 pp. 
-- BROWN, J. B. Report submitting resolu-
tion that Childs is entitled to seat. }.,eb.1, 
1895. 4 pp. (House Rp. 1741, 3d sess. In 
v .1. ) 
Thrasher v. Enloe. Contested election case of P. 
H. Thrasher vs. B. A. Enloe, from 8th district 
of Tennessee. 1893. 160 pp. 
-- PATTERSON, JOSIAH. . Report submitting 
· resolution that Enloe is entitled to seat. May 
7, 1894. 13 pp. (House Rp. 842, 2d sess. In 
v . 3.) 
-- TAYLOR, A. A. Report of minority. (In 
House Rp. 842, 2d sess. p.10-13. Inv. 3.) 
Watson v. :Black. Contested election case of 
Thomas E. Watson vs. James C. C. Black, from 
10th district of Georgia. 1893. 126 pp. 
-- LA wsoN, T. G. Report submitting resolu-
tion that Black is entitled to seat. Jun~ 23, 
1894. 11 pp. (House Rp. 114 7, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Whatley v. Cobb. Contested election case of 
Martin W. Whatley vs. James E. obb, from 
5th district of Alabama. 1893. 59 pp. 
-- TAYLOR, A. A. Report ubmittin O' resolu-
tion that obb retain seat. Jan. 19, 1894. 
3 pp. (Hou e Rp. 267, 2d sess. Inv. 1. ) 
Williams v. Settle. tion ca of 
A.H. A. Willia ttle, from 5th 
district of t 3. 6 7 pp. 
-- PAY TE . mitting r o-
lution that t Jan. 31, 1 94. 
22 pp. (H e In v.1.) 
-- , , F inority ub-
mit luti ams. July 6, 
1 . ( t . 2 d se . 
In -v. 1. ) 
e al o Ady, Joseph W.-Marti.n John. 
Continental Congress. Articles of confedera-
tion. (In President of United States. Com-
pilation of messages, 1789-1897. 1896. v. 1, 
p. 9-18.) 
Catalogue of manuscript volumes containing 
records and papers of Co~tinental Congress. 
(In Library and Rolls Bureau. Bull. 1, p; 7-
22.) 
Index [to papers of Continental Congress, pre-
served in Department of State]. (In Library 
and Rolls Bureau. Bull. 1, p. 25-102; 3, p. 24-
134; 5, p.18-138.) 
FRIEDENWALD, HERBERT. Continental Con-
. gress. (In American Historical Association. 
Annual report, 1894. p. 227-36.) 
Continental Fire Insurance Company of New 
York. Cox, N. N. Report favoring H. R. 
649, for relief of company and others. July 
25, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1311, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
-- Supplemental report. July 25, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1311, pt. 2, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
MCLAURIN, A. J. Report favoring S. R. 9, for 
relief of company and others. Feb. 6, 1895. 3 
pp. (Senate Rp. 891, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Contract labor. See Alien contract labor. 
Contract surgeons. See Surgeons. 
Contracts. MAHON, T. M. Report favoring H. R. 
2725, for relief of Charles H. Adams [with ap-
pendix of laws]. Feb. 12, 1895. (House Rp. 
1818, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
See also Government supplies__:_ War-ships. 
Contreras, Angel. Anestesia; la tecnica de la 
cloroformizaci6n. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 389-92.) 
Contributions from United States National 
Herbarium. See :Botany Division. 
Contributions to American educational his• 
tory 16, 18-19; edited by H.B. Adams. 
16. Merriam, L. S. Higher education in Tennessee. 
17. Previously issued. 
18. Tolman, W. H. History of higher education in 
Rhode Island. 
19. Steiner, B. C. History of education in Maryland. 
Contributions to North American ethnology; 
v. 9, Dakota grammar, texts, and ethnog-
raphy; by S. R. Riggs. 1893. xxxii, 239 pp. 4° 
Same. (House Mis. Doc. 173, 2d sess. In v. 21.) 
[v. 8 not yet published.] 
Convention of Business Organizations. See 
District of Columbia. 
Conventions. 
N0TE.-Treaties and conventions appear in session 
laws and Statutes at Large, and are catalogued under 
tate Department, under country party to convention, 
and under subject of convention. Certain postal con-
ventions, negotiated by head of postal service of coun-
tries taking part, are catalogued under Post-Office De• 
partment instead of State Department. 
Convery, Cornelius P. PosT-0FFICE DEPART-
1\rnNT. Papers in claim of Convery. Jan. 5, 
1895. 4 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 173, 3d sess. 
Inv.32.) 
Convict labor. RY AN, WILLI.AM. Report amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 6840, to protect free 
labor by restricting sale of goods, etc., manu-
factured by convicts. July 12, 1894. 6 pp. 
(Hom1e Rp.1233, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
TO ... E, ROY. otes on employment of convicts 
in connection with road building [ compila-
tion]. 1 95. 15 pp. (Road Inquiry Office. 
Bull. 16.) 
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Conway, Mrs. Susie. PALMER, J. M. Report 
favoring H. R. 6902, to increase pension. ,Tuly 
31, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 593, 2d sess. In 
v. 14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1002. 
TAWNEY, J. A. Report favoring H. R. 6902, to 
increase pension. May 11, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 873, 2dsess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1002. 
Conwell, Mrs. Louisa C. LACEY, J. F. Report 
favoring H. R. 4935, to pension. May 11, 1895. 
1 p. (House Rp. 882, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
PEFFER, W. A. Report favoring H. R. 4935, to 
pension. J<'eb. 19. 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 954, 
3d seas. Inv. 2.) 
Cook, Mrs. Elizabeth J. MOSES, C. L. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 8401, to pension. 
Feb. 2, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1757, 3d seas. 
Inv. 2.) 
Cook, James A. STONE, W. J. Report favoring 
H. R. 2148, for relief of Cook. Dec. 12, 1893. 
1 p. (House Rp.198, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Cook, Matilda. STONE, W. J. Report favoring 
H. R. 2321, for relief of Matilda Cook. Jan. 
30, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 306, 2d seas. In 
v.1.) 
Cook, O. F. Notes on myriapoda from Loanda, 
Africa, collected by Heli Chatelaine, including 
a description of a new genus and species. (In 
National Museum. Proceedings. v. 16, p. 
703-8, No. 968.) 
Same, separate. 
Cook, William H. H. MANDERSON, C. l!,. Re-
port amending anu. favoring S. 142, to remove 
charge of desertion from Cook. Dec. 14, 1893. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp.111, 2d seas. In v.1.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 1023. 
MARSH, B. F. Report favoring S.142, to remove 
charge of desertion from Cook. July 6, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp.1206, 2d sess. Inv. 4;) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p.1023. 
Cook County, Ill. See Tyler, Camp. 
Cooke, Sidney G. BLACK, J. C. Report sub-
mitting H. Res. 193, combining H. Res. 179 and 
186 and another resolution, for appointment 
of Cooke and others as managers of Na-
tional Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. 
June 19, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1111, 2d sess. 
In v . 3. ) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 586. 
See also, as member of board, National Home for 
Disabled Volunteer Soldiere. 
Cooking. ATKINSON, EDw ARD. Suggestions re-
garding the cooking of food. 1894. 31 pp. 
il. (Dept. of Agriculture.) 
Cooley, Charles H. Statistics of street railway 
transportation. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
transportation business. pt. 1, p. 679-867.) 
Coombs, William J., Representative from New 
York. Report amending andfavorinO' S. R. 66 
to provide additional clerical force f°or Libra: 
rian of Congress. Apr. 27, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 790, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) . 
Cooper, Charles M., Representative from Flor-
ida. Report favoring S. 432, to provide Amer-
ican register for steamship El Callao and 
change name to Oneida. Mar. 2, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp.·520, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 6888, for 
registry of barge Skudesnaes. June 2, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp.1021, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report amending and favoring R. R. 4950, to 
a~en?- sec. 553, Rev~sed Statutes relating to 
District of Columbia, so as t.o provide for 
renewal of charters of corporations in Dis-
Cooper, Charles M.-Continued. 
trict. July 21, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp.1291, . 
2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Report favoring H. R. 7504, granting American" 
register to steamer Oceano. July 24, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1297, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Report submitting H. R. 8803, to amend act pro-
viding for deductions from gross tonnage of · 
vessels, as substitute for H. R. 8056. Feb. 7, 
189E. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1780, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Cooper, Elias: Fintlings of Court of Claims. 
Sept. 23, 1893. . 18 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 30, 
1st seas~ In v. 1.) 
Cooper, George William, Representative from;. 
Indiana. Report favoring H. R. 4013, to re-
lease to Mrs. Mary 0. Augusta certain property--
in District of Columbia. Dec. 8,. 1893. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 183, 2d seas. In v. 1.) 
Report favoring H. R. 5457, for relief of Emmart, 
Dunbar & Co. May 4, 1894. 1 p. (House -
Rp. 833, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
· Report favoring S. 2217, to close part of alley, . 
square 185, Washington, D. C. Aug. 2, 1894 .. 
l p. (House Rp. 1361, 2d seas. In v. 4.) 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 8057, to in-
corporate East Washington Belt Line Railway -
Company. Feb. 9, 1895. 3 pp. (House Rp. 
1793, 3d seas. Inv. 2.) · 
Cooper, Henry Allen, Representative from Wis-
consin. Report favoring H. R. 3512, for relief · 
of representatives of James C. Booth. May 
22, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 940, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) 
Report favoring H. R. 3380, for relief of ·wmiam 
A. Dearmon. July 12, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1229, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Report favoring H. R. 8075, for relief of I. H. 
Hathaway & Co. Dec.17, 1894. 1 p. (House. 
Rp. 1506. 3d sess. In vi. 1.) 
Report favoring S. 109, for relief of Chauncey 
M. Lockwood. Dec. 22, 1894. 9 pp. (House 
Rp.1539,. 3d seas. In v.1.)· 
Repo_rt amen!1ing and favoring H, R: 8246, for • 
relief of Fust State Bank, Mound City, Ill. 
Jan. 21, 1895. 5 pp. (House Rp. 1625, 3d seas. 
Inv. l.) 
Cooper, Sam Bronson, Representative from . 
Texas. 
Barker, Lucy A. Report favoring H. R. 3553, for 
relief of Luey A. Barker. Dec, 12, 1893. 2 pp. 
(Rouse Rp. 204, 2d seas. Inv. l.) 
Beuter, Francis A. Report favoring H. R. 4334, 
for relief of Beuter. Jan. 30, 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Rp. 329, 2cl sess. Inv. 1.) 
Dardanelle, Ark. Report submitting H; R. 8709 
for investig;:i,tion of claim of Presbyteria~ 
Church o-f Da-rdanelle, as substitute for H. R. 
8357. Jan. 29, 1895. 1· p. (House Rp. 1693, 
3d sess·. _Inv.. 1.) 
Darling, __ Flora Adam!!, Rep<_>rt amending and 
favormg H. R. 4684, for relief of Mrs. Darling. 
Feb. 17, 1894. 4, pp. ( House Rp. 461, 2d sess. 
Inv, 1.) 
Dyer, Rachel. Report favoring H. R. 3660 for re-
lief of Mrs. Dyer. May 1, 1894. 3 pp. 
1
(House , 
Rp. 807, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Ellison, Lewis. Report submitting resolution to 
refer claim of heirs of Ellison to Court of · 
Claims, as substitute for H. R. 6808. Dec. 18. 
1894. 1 p. (Honse Rp. 1519, 3d sess. In v, 1,) 
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Cooper, Sa~ Bronson:-Continued. . 
Ellison, -Lewis. Resolut10n to refer claim of heirs 
' of Ellison to Court of Claims. Dec. 18 1894 
1 p. ( House Mis. Doc. 37, 3d sess. In v: 1.) · 
Filhiol; Hypolite. Report favoring resolution re-
ferring claim of Filhiol and others to Court of 
Claims. Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 330, 
2d sess. In v. 1.) 
__ Resolution referring claim of Filhiol and. 
others to Oourt of Claims. Jan. 30, 1894. 
1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 77, 2d sess. In v. l.) 
Flower, John and T. B. Report submitting reso-
lution to refer claim of estates of John Flower 
and Thomas B. Flower to Court of Claims, 
as substitute for H. R. 3852. Jan. 29, 1895. 
1 p. ( House Rp. 1692, 3d sess. In v , 1.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim of estates of John 
and Thomas B. Flower to Court of Claims. 
Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 62, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Harris, Manning. Report submitting H. R. 8710, 
for investigation of claim of Thomas J. Harris 
and others, heirs of Harris, as substitute for 
H. R. 6363. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1694, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Helena, Ark. -Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 2136, for relief of Old School Presbyterian 
Church, Helena. June 5, 1894. l p. (House 
Rp.1025, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Hewitt, Henry J. Report favoring H. R. 3337, for 
relief.of Hewitt. Mar. 13, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 576, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Loy, D. S. Report favoring H. R. 6939, for relief 
of Loy.' May 1, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 808, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Morrow, W. B. Report favoring' H. R. 1309, for 
relief of Morrow. Oct. 3, 1893. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 54, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Phetzing, Cornelius. Report submitting resolu-
tion referring claim of Phetzing to Court of 
Claims, as substitute for H. R. 2065. July 14, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1251, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim of Phetzing to 
Court of Claims. July 14, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Mis. Doc. 195, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
St. Charles College. Report submitting resolution 
to refer claim of college to Court of Claims, 
as suustitute for H. R. 2056. May 1, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 817, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- R port favoring S. 211, for relief of college. 
Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1691, 3d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim of college to Court 
of Claims. May 1, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 145, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Sandford, Sylvanus. Reportsuumittingre. olution 
to ref r claim of estate of Sandford to Court 
of laims, as substitute for H. R. 5215. May 
1, 1 94. 1 p. (House Rp. 09, 2d Ress. Inv. 2.) 
-- Re olution to refer claim of e tate of and-
ford to ourt of Claims. May 1, 1894. 1 p. 
(II u e fi . Doc. 139, 2d seas. In v. 1.) 
Sims James. R port am nding and favoring 
H. . 5 for reli f of ims. Mar. 6, 1 94, 
2 pp. (Hou e p. 540 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Cooper Creek. E.•01 'EER . R port of urvey. 
J n. 7 1 -. 4 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc. 176, 
3d . In Y . 32.) 
EN , 1890. tatistic of 50 
ries and c1 tailed statement of 
and wages in 165 citie , by 
Cooperage-Continued. 
cities; cooperage. (In Census, 1890. Report 
on manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 655-6, 
712-15.) 
Coos Bay. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. Coos 
Bay, Oreg,; chart 5984. Scale st. m. = 3.17 in. 
June, 1895. 30 X 39 in. 
Coos River. ENGINEERS. Report of survey. 
Jan. 23, 1895. 4 pp. map. (House Ex. !Joe. 
237, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Copeland, James D. Findings of Court of 
Claims. May 18, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc.156, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Copen, Addison M. HOUK, G. W; Report fa-
voring H. R. 1868, for relief of Copen. Oct. 
17, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp.115, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Copper. KIRCHHOFF, CHARLES. Copper. (In 
Mineral resources, 1892. p. 95-120.) 
- Same [1893]. (In same, 1893: p. 62-'88, il.) 
LEUSCHNER, --. Contents ' of copper in (?Op-
per-schist measures in Mansfeld region [Ger-
many]. (In Berlin Silver Commission, 1894. 
Proceedings. p. 1276-80.) . 
MASON, 0. T. Overlaying with copper by Amer-
ican aborigines. (In NationalM~seum. Pro-
ceedings. v.17, p. 475-7, il. No. 1<115.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Coppinger, John J. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. Gen-
eral order 27, 1895 [assignment to command 
of Department of the Platte]. Apr. 30, 1895. 
1 p. 
Copyright. LIBRARY OE' CONGRESS. Catalogue 
of books and other articles entered under 
copyright law, 88-208; Mar. 6, 1893-June 29, 
1895. 4° [Weekly.] 
PRESIDENT OF UNITED STATES. Proclamation 
[extending copyright l,enefits to subjects of 
Denmark]. May 8, 1893. 1 p. fo 
-- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1219.) 
--· Proclamation [extending copyright benefits 
to subjects of Portugalj. July 20, 1893. 1 p. f 0 
- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1222.) 
See also Drama - Illustrations - Music - Ope·ra -
Photographs. 
Coquille River. LIGHT-HousE BOARD. Speci-
fications for erection of light-station, Jan. 
1895. 32 pp. 4° 
-- Specifications for metal work for light-sta-
tion, Jan. 1895. 19 pp. 4° 
Coquillett, Daniel W. Canker-worms. [May 
24, 1895.] 4 pp. il. (Entomology Division. 
Circ. 9, 2d ser.) 
A cecidomyiid that lives on poison oak. (In 
Insect life. v. 7, p. 348.) 
Hydrocyanic acid gas as an insecticide. (In 
Insect life. v. 6, p. 176-80.) 
I cyrtoneura cresia an injurious insecU (In 
Insect life. v. 7, p. 338-9, il.) 
New wheat pest, sciara tritiei n. sp. (In Insect 
life. v. 7, p. 406-8, il.) 
On pollination of yucca Whipplei in California. 
(In Insect life. v. 5, p. 311-14.) 
Patent on hydrocyanic gas process declared in-
valid. (In Insect life. v. 7, p. 257-8.) 
Preliminary report on suppressing San Jose 
cal in Virginia. (In Insect lifo. ,. 6, p. 
324-6.) 
Present status of recent Australian importa-
tion . (In In ect life. v. 6, p. 24-6.) 
COQUILLETT-COSTA RICA 129. 
Coquillett, Daniel W .-Continued. 
Report on Australian insects sent by Albert 
Koebele to Ellwood Cooper and B. M. Lelong. 
(In Insect life. v. 5, p. 251-4.) 
Report on some of the injurious insects. of Cali-
fornia [1893]. (In Entomology Division. Bull. 
32, p. 22-32.) 
San Jose scale in Virginia. (In Insect life. v. 6, 
p. 253-4.) 
Two dipterous insects injurious to cultivated 
flowers. (In Insect life. v. 7, p. 399-402, il.) 
Two dipterous leaf-miners on garden vegetables. 
(In Insect life. v. 7, p. 381-4, il.) 
Corbett, Mrs. Annie J. GALLINGJm, J. H. Re-
port favoring H. R. 8245, to pension. Mar. 2, 
1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp.1044, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
McETTRICK, M. J. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 8245, to pension. Jan. 22, 1895-. l p. 
(House Rp.1632, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Corbett, P. S. STEWART, W. M. Report amend-
ing and favoring S.103, forrelief of Corbett. 
Mar.1, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Rp .- 233, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Corbett, Thomas. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Sept. 9, 1893. 19 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 22, 1st 
sess. In v.1.) 
Core Sound. ENGINEERS. Repori of prelimi-
nary examination against improvement of 
sound. Feb. 23, 1895. 3 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 333, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
Corea. See Korea. 
Corigan, Thomas. GALLINGER, J. H. Report 
favoring H. R. 5260, to increase pension. Feb. 
21, 1895. ·2 pp. (Senate Rp. 969, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) . 
LACEY, J. F. Report amending and favoring 
· H. R. 5260, to increase pension. Apr. 27, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 796, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
PAL¥ER, J. M. Report favoringH. R. 5260, to 
increase pension. Feb, 11, 1895. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 910, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Corinth, Miss. MCLAURIN, A. J. Report amend-
ing and favoring S. 2694, for relief of Baptist 
Church. Feb. 21, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 966, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) · 
STONE, w. J. Report submitting resolution 
to refer claims of Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church and of Baptist Church to Court of 
Claims, as substitute for H. R. 427 and 424. 
Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1435, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
-- Resolution to refer claims of Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church and of Baptist Church to 
Court of Claims. Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Mis. Doc. 203, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
.Corinth Canal ; by George Horton. ( Jn Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 43, p. 308-9.) · 
Cork. BOWEN, H. W. Catalonian cor:k. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 555-6.) 
Corn. HUSTON, THEODORE. Indian corn for 
Mexico. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 423-4.) 
SMITH, NICHOLAS .- Indian corn in Belgium. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 246-8.) 
STATISTICS DIVISION. Report on distribution 
of corn and wheat. 1893. 16 pp. 
SUTTON, W. P. Imports of corn into Mexico. 
(Ih Cons. Rp. · ·1893 .. v. 42, p.199-205.) 
w AHL, ROBERT. Indian . corn, or maize, in 
manufacture of beer. 1893 [reprint 189'4]. 
21 pp. 
-- Same, German. 1893. 22 pp ... , 
H. Doc. 410--9 
Cornell, William J., and Cornell, Joseph M. 
DOLPH, J. N. Report favoring S. 73,Jor relief 
of Cornells. · Sept. 4, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
18, 1st sess. . Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 990. 
RICH:ARDs, J . A. D. Report favoring S. 73, for 
relief of Cornells. June 5, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 1026, 2d sess. In v. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
990. 
Cornfield Point. SCHLEY, W. S. Report upon 
the electric light-ship off Cornfield Point, 
Long Island Sound, Conn. (In Light-House 
· Board. Annual report, 1893. p. 199-203.) 
Coronado, Francisco Vasquez de. WINSHIP, 
G. P. Why Coronado went to New Mexico in 
1540. (In American Historical Associa-tion. 
Annual report, 1894. p. 83- 92.) 
Corporations. DE A.-RMOND, D. A. Report sub- · 
mitting H. R. 6284, on collection of taxes 
'against corpora~ions in hands of receivers, as 
substitute for H: R. 4927. Mar, 14, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Rp. 582, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
STONE, W. A. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 4954, to allow corporations to be ac-
cepted as sureties. Jan 8, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 248, 2d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 279. 
See also District of Columbia. 
Correlation of rocks. VAN HISE, C. · R. Pre-
Cambrian rocks of North America. (In Con-
gres Geologique International, 5e, Compte 
rendu. p. 110-50.) 
WARD, L. F. Principes et methodes d'etude de 
correlation au ·moyen des · plantes fossiles. 
(In Congres Geologique International, 58 • 
Compte rendu.. p. 97-109.) · 
Correspondence. See Letters. 
Corse, Mrs. Frances. GALLINGER, J, H : Report 
amending and favoring S. 882, granting pen-
sion. Oct.11, 1893. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 48, 1st 
sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 996. · 
McETTRICK, M. J. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 882, granting pension. · Feb. 23, 1894. 5 
pp. (House Rp. 482, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. 
. L. v. 28, p. 996. 
-- Report favoring S. 882, granting pension. 
May 7, 1894. 5 pp. (House Rp. 838, 2d sess. 
In v. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. ~96. · 
Corser, David S. GALLINGER, J. ·H. Report fa-
voring S. 1190, for increase of pension. Dec. 
12, 1893. 2 pp. .(Senate Rp. 89, 2d sess. In 
v.l.) 
Cortes Island. See Vancouver Island. 
Corts, GeorgeP. CAMERON, J. D. Reportfavor-
ing S. 2612, for relief of Corts. Feb. 28, 1895. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp.1016, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Corundum. PARK]j:R, E.W. Abrasive materials. 
(In Mineral resources, 1892. p. 748-55.) 
- Same· [1893]. (In. same, 1893. p. 670-9.) 
~orvo. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. . Corvo and 
Flores, Azores, sea.le naut. m. = .5 in.; with 
plan of Santa Cruz Anchorage, }'lores, scale 
naut. m. = 3 in.; from British survey 1844 ~ 
chart .1373. June, 1893. 27.7 X 21.4 in.' ' 
·Cosby, George B. BOWERS, W.W. Report fa-
voring H. R. 6921, for relief of Cosby. July 17, . 
1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1268, 2d sess. in v; 
4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p: 1002. 
Coshow, Oliver P. ELLIS, W. R. Report favor-
. ing H. R. 3636, for relief of Coshow and others. 
Feb. 6, 1894 . . 1 p. (House Rp. 365, 2d sess. 
Inv. l.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1024 .. 
Costa Rica. BAKER, LEWIS. New railroad in 
· Costa Rica; foreign debt. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 47, p. 575-6.) 
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Costa Rica-Continued. 
· CAL ,~o, J. B. Republic ?f. Costa Rica, some 
facts and figures, 2d. ed1t10n; Costa Rica at 
World's Columbian Exposition. 56 pp.12 pl. 
map. (In American Republics Bureau. Spe--
cial bull., Apr.1894.) 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Foreign relations, 1893. 
p. 163-216, 270-94. 
See also Birds - Dyewoods - Liquors - Lumber-
Wheat. 
Costello, Casuse. INDIAN OFFICE. Papers con-
cerning claim of Costello as settler on Round 
Valley Reservation. Sept. 12, 1893. 3 pp. (Sen-
ate Ex. Doc. 12, lst-sess.) 
Costello, Michael. MARTIN, A. N. Report favor-
ing H. R. 7264, to pension. Feb. 14, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Rp.1834, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Cotoyra, Felix Estrada. See Estrada Catoyra. 
Cotton, Byron. LACEY, J. F. Report amending 
and favoring H. R. 8813, to increase pension. 
Feb. 19, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1861, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Cotton, Herbert. MCDANNOLD, J. J. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 3356, to pension. 
· June 22, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1135, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
Cotton. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 selected 
industries and detailed statement of their 
emplo'yes and wages in 165 cities, by cities; 
cotton goods. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 656, 716-19.) 
CHANCELLOR, C. w. Baling cotton and hay for 
export. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 338-40.) 
-- Objectionable cotton baling. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 44, p. 386-7.) 
COTTON BALING in foreign countries [reports of 
consuls]. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 1-59, 
il. ) 
COTTON IN .A.RG.ENTINA. (In American Repub-
li88 Bureau. Monthly bull. v . 2, p. 253-8, 
287-91.) 
FINANCE COMMITTEE. Replies to tariff inquir-
ies cotton manufactu:r.es [with index]. June 
6-il, 1894. (Bull. 44-6; Senate Rp. 469, 473-4, 
· 2d sess . In v.12.) 
GEORGE, J. Z. Heport on condition of _cotton 
growers in United States, present prices of 
cotton and remedy, and. on consumption and 
production [with testimony]. Feb. 23, 1895. 
2 v. xlvii, 515 + iii, 559 pp. (Senate Rp. 986, 
3d sess. Inv. 3.) 
JONA , CHARLES. [Cultivation of] American 
cotton in Turkestan. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 47, p.123-5.) 
JUDD MAX. Cotton commission from Germany 
[to' United tates]. (In Cons. Rp. 1 95. 
v. 47, p. 123.) 
M BRYDE, J.M. Fertilizers for cotton. 1 94. 
3.., PI . (Farmers' bull. 14.) 
-- am . 1 94 [reprint 1 95]. 31 pp. 
1 Iv n, .._ . \V. ottou and cotton manufac-
tnre in Japan. (In ons. Rp. 1 94. v. 4.6, p. 
152-5.) 
-Io.· ,II • ·, J. . American Egyptian, and 
Indian ot on baling. (In 'on . Rp. 18 3. 
v. 43 p. J.2 31 il. ) 
-- ott n pri e in Europe. (In on Rp. 
1 -. v.-17 p.439-40.) 
otton mill in E ypt. (In 
V . 4.J. p . .J. 1-2. ) 
ra.de with merica. (In 
. 15, p. 4 1-3. ) 
Cotton-Continued. 
STANWOOD, EDWARD. Cotton manufacture. (In 
Censµs, 1890. Report on manufacturing indus-
tries. pt. 3, p. 165-209.) 
STATISTICS BUREAU. Principal articles of do-
mestic exports, July, 1893-June, 1895. 4° 
(Bull., ser. 1893-5.) [Monthly publication, 
begun July, 1893.] 
STATISTICS DIVISION. World's supply and con-
sumption of cotton. (In Agriculture, Dept. of. 
Report, 1893. p . 544-8.) 
-- Same. (In Statistics Division. Report, 1893, 
separate.) [Statistics continued in monthly 
reports of division.] 
See also Abandoned and captured property-Insect 
pests-Prize of war-Spinning. 
Cotton=boll weevil. See Mexican cotton-boll weevil. 
Cotton=seed oil. ·ABBOT, C.H. Cotton-seed mills 
in Europe. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 
176-83.) 
DE KAY, CHARLES. Duty on cotton-seed oil in 
Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 87~8.) 
RUNYON, THEODORE. Cotton-seed oil in Ger-
many. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 425-6.) 
Cotton States and International Exp.osition. 
See Atlanta. · 
Cottontail bot, Further notes on, with the 
breeding and identification of the fly; by 
C. H. T. 'l'ow.nsend. (In Insect life. v. 5, p. 
317-20.) 
Coudert, Frederick R. ·Argument before tribu-
nal. (In Paris. Bering Sea Tribunal of Ar-
bitration. Proceedings. v. 9, p. 228-313.) 
Oral argument before tribunal. (In Paris. 
Bering Sea Tribunal of Arbitration. Pro-
ceedings. v.12, p. 281-426.) 
Coughlin, James. BATE, W. B. Report adverse 
to S. 1601, granting honorable discharge. 
July 26, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 583, 2<l. ses1;1. 
In v.14. ) 
Coughlin, Jeremiah. Bucaramanquina. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v.-42, p. 46-8.) 
Coulson, Wash C. Report of cruise of revenue-
cutter Rush on an investigation of fur-seal 
life in Bering Sea. (In Paris. Bering Sea 
Tribunal of Arbitration. Proceedings. v. 7, 
p. 234-44.) 
Coulter, John M. Manual of phanerogams and 
pteridophytes of western T..exas; apetalm, 
monocotyledonre, pteridophyta. (In Contri-
butions from National Her barium. v. 2, p. 347-
588.) 
Preliminary revision· of North American species 
of cactus, anhalouinm, 3tnd lophophora. (In 
Contributions from National Herbarium. v. 
3, p. 91-132.) 
Council Bluffs. CE sus, 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
ouncil Bluffs. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p.170-3.) 
TREASURY DEPART.ME T. Immediate transpor, 
tation privileges extended to port of Coun-
il Bluffs. Mar. 15, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 
41, 1893; Division of Customs.) 
Counterfeiting. COMPTROLLER OF CURRENCY. 
tatement that item of appropriation for sup-
pre ion of counterfeiting is no longer needed. 
Apr. 25, 1894. 2 pp. ( enate Ex. Doc. 87, 2d 
sess. Inv. 4.) 
E RET F.RVI E DIVISION. Draft of clause of 
appropriation for suppressing counterf iting. 
Apr. r, 1 94. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 88, 2d 
es. Inv.4.) 
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Counterfeiting-Continued. 
SECRET SERVICE DIVISION. Estimate of defi-
ciency in appropriation for suppressing coun-
terfeiting. Feb, 8, 1895. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 
292, 3d sess. In , : 33.) 
-- Report of chief, 1893. 18 pp. (Treas. Dept. 
Doc.1654.) 
-- Same. (In Treasury Dept. Annual report, 
1893. p . 1084-99.) 
-- Same, 1894. 10 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
1724.) 
- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 967-74.) 
SHERMAN JOHN. Resolution directing inquiry 
as to whether simulation of coins, if of same 
weight metal and :fineness, is criminal. Mar. 
22, 1894. 1 p: · (Senate Mis. Doc.125, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Counterfeit money 
and i,;ecurities. Nov. 24, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 179, 1894; Secret Service Division.) 
-- Disposition of counterfeit money; etc. Nov. 
24 1894. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 178, 1894; 
Se~ret Service Division.) 
See also Coinage. 
Counties. CENSUS, 1890. Report on wealth, 
debt and taxation at 11th census, 1890; pt. 2, 
valu~tion and taxation; J. IC Upton, special 
agent. 1895. vii, 654 pp. 2 pl. 5 maps, 4° 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 4, 52d 
Cong. 1st sess. In v. 50, pt. 2.) 
Court commissioners. WOLVERTON, S. P. Re-
port favoring H .. R. 7384, to provide for ap-
pointment, etc. June 13, 1894. 13 pp. (House 
Rp.1077, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Court of Claims. Cases decided at term of 1893-4, 
with abstracts of decisions of Supreme Court 
in appealed cases, Oct. 1893-May, 1894; re-
ported by Charles C. Nott and Archibald Hop-
kins. 1895~ v. 29, xxi, 615 pp. · 
Cases referred under Bowman act dismissed for 
want of further jurisdiction. Oct. 18, 1893. 
13 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 40, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Same. Dec. 7, 189:l. 39 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 
24, 2d sess . In v.1.) 
Same. June 8, 1894. 7 pp . (House Mis. Doc. 
167, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Same. Dec. 8, 1894. 19 pp. (House Mis. ·Doc. 
30, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Cases referred unde'r Bowman act dismissed for 
want of prosecution, Dec. 11, 1893. Dec. 5, 
1894. 5 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 15, 3d sess . In 
v. 1.) 
Judgment in favor of J. S. Friend; supplement-
ing report of judgments, 1894. Dec. 22, 1894. 
1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 143, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Judgments rendered for year ending Dec. 2, 1893. 
· 5 pp. obl. 8° · 
Same. Dec. 4, 1893. 5 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 5, 
2d sess . .Inv. l.) 
Same for year ending Nov. 30, 1894. 15 pp. obl. 8° 
Same. Dec. 4, 1894. 20 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
14, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
See also IndiaI\ depredation claims-Judgments 
against United States. 
Proceedings of bench and bar of court, Jun~ 13, 
1895, relative to death of members William E. 
Earle, Saul S. Henkle, Robert B. Lines, George 
L. Clark, and William J. Rannells. 6 pp. 
Reports. See above, Cases decided. 
Rules of court adopted Jan. 7, 1895, and of Su-
preme Court relating to appeals. 38 pp. 
Courtof Claims-Continued. 
ATTORNEY-GENERAL, ASSISTANT, FOR COURT OF 
CLAIMS. Report, 1893. 8 pp. 
-- Same. (In Justice, Dept. of. Report, 1893. 
p. 7-12.) 
-- Same, 1894. 8 pp. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 6-11.) 
STOCKDALE T. R.• Report adverse to H. R. 3758~ 
to amend statutes so as to give additional 
clerks. Oct. 24, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 140, 
1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMMNT. Judgments rendered 
by court requiring appropriations since. Mar. 
4, 1893. Dec. 20, 1893. 3 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc~ 
11, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Judgments rendered by court requiring ap-
propriations. Feb. 7, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc.102, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
-- Same. July 17, 1894. 16 pp. (Senate Ex~ 
Doc.145, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) [Including claims 
of lett er carriers.] 
-- Same. July 30, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc.161, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Same. Feb. 5, 1895. 31 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc.283, 3d sess. Inv. 33~) 
-- Same. Feb. 28, 1895. 16 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 101, 3d sess. Inv. 6.) 
See also Claims. Also, for findings of · court, 
Abington, J, H. and J.B. -Adams, S. -Allan, P.-
Allen, Andrew-Allen, D. C.-Anderson, John-
Anthony, M. 0.-Arnold, J.-Austin, ().-Bailey;, 
Wiley-Baker, C. C.-Barker, T. G.-Bateman,, 
John-Beck, Joshua-Bishop, W. J.-Black,. 
George-Blackman, Alfred-Blick, A, T.-Braboy •. 
Tenor - Branch, B. L. - Bray, John-, Bridgman,. 
James-Broadfoot, C. W.-Broadway, J.-Brooke,, 
J. C.,---Brooks, 0. C.-Brown, M. V.-Brownfield,, 
Jefferson-Buford, J. 0.-Burdette, Peyton-Burke,, 
A. L.-Butler, H. A. - C.ahill, M.-Caldwell, Rob-
ert- Campbell, John-Carlisle, G. A. - Carterr 
George W.-Oarter, J. A.-Ca,se, George-Cato, 
John H.-Causey, J. W.-Chambers, R. !'.-Chase. 
Samuel-Chasteen, William-Coday, Samuel, sr.-
Coffman, Samuel- Comer, A, F. -Conine, W. Y.-
Cooper, E.-Copeland, J. D.-Corbett, T. -Coxen, 
Morgan-Craven, Mrs. B. E. -Crawford, S.-Criser, 
Jacob-Crowell, Charles-Curry, I.-Daniel, Ben-
jamin-Dauneman, John-Davenport, Isaac, et 
al.-Davidson, J. P.-Davis, Phil-Davis, T.0.- ' 
Davis, T. W.-Dellinger, William-Deloatch, D.S.-
Dollis, Henry C.-Doolin, J.-Doyle, N.-Drum-
wright, A. J. - Dunn, Mary J.-Dwyer, Patrick-
Dyer, J. W.-Eason, S. S.-Ebb~, William-Engle,. 
E. C.-Engle, J. M.-Evans, James E.-Fairfax,. 
John A. -Ferguson, John-Ferrell, J, R.-Fitz-
hugh, Henry- Flesher, J. - Foster, William-
Gaddy, F. M.-Gaddy, lt A.- Garrett, William-
Garrison, Margaret-George, S. W.-Giebelhouse, , 
Philip - Gilbert, E. S. -Golden, S. M. -Graden-
go, Joseph-Graham, A.-Grayson, T. M.-Green,. 
Eliza-Green, Hal W.-Griffi.tb, G. W.-Grim,. ' 
Jacob-Grj.sson, W. C.-Grove, E. S.-Grove, S. l'.-
Haitz, Robert-Hale, Elijah M.-Hale, S. S,-:-
Harbin, N, P.-Harmon, J. A.-Harper, A. E.-
Harper, G. C.-Harris, William-Hartman, John-
Hays, J. N. -Hays, J. S. -Henderson, William-
- Hensell, .M, E.-Herd, Samuel-Heyser, J. H.-
Hicks, John T.-Higgins, John-Hightower, John-
Hildebrand, F.-Hill, James W.-Hill, Josiah-
Hillear,y, T. - Hogue, P. E. - Hollingsworth, W. 
T.-Holmes, C.-Hoodenpyle, R.-Hough, Auetin-
Houghton, Jeffrey'-Howell, H.-Huff, W. H.-,-
Hutzell, A.-Ivers, William-Jame,g, I. K.-James, 
William M. -Jeter, J. J.-Johnston, J, P.-Jones, 
J. T. L.-Jones, Lucy A, M,-Kee, S,-Kelly, Miles-
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Kennedy, A. H.-Kilham, S. - Kimbrough, B. J.-
Kinman, Riley-Kirby, R. L.-Knight, Michael-
. Xnight, N. H.-Kotz, Francis-Lavender, Jacob-
Lee, M. M. - Lemen, W. M. - Littleton, E. B.-
Lovell, Louisa Q. - Lowenburg, L. M. - Lowry, 
Susan-Luttrell, Green-McAdams, William-Mc-
.carty, Ellen - McCool, A. P. - Mctracken, John -
·McCuiston, S. S. - McEver, Andrew- McKinney, 
·w.-McN eill, Daniel R. - Main, J. H. T.-Manna-
·kee, Elisha - Markham, George- Marlar, George 
W.-Maury, J. H.-'Merritt, J.-Meuillon, Susanne 
:::e. - Miami Indians--Miller, John-MissouriLuna-
·tic Asylum, No.l,Fulton-Montgomery, Ann M.-
·1ttoore, J. W. J.-Moore, W. A. - Morrison, A.-
Morrison, J. R. D.-Morrison, John-Munford, T. 
::e.-Murphy, J, L.-Nance, J.J.-Neeley, W.W.-
_Norris, B. T.-O'Marra, J. J.-Orme, Walter-Otey, 
W. L. -Palmer, E. A.-Patrick, J. M.-Patton, 
.Henry-Peebles, Jacob-Perkins, R. $.-Phelan, J. 
G.-Pierce, J. F.-Piggott, Jesse-Poffinberger, J.-
·Pollard, C.-Powell, Mary-Powell, W. M.-Rag-
land, Reuben-Ra.iff,.B. F.-Ramsey, G. H.-Ran-
dolph, Fanny B.-Randolph, T.-Rawlins, Nicho-
las-Reid, William-Reynolds, James-Roberts, G. 
W.-Robinson, W.-Rowlett, John W.-Russell, 
Leonidas-Russell, Thomas W.-Russler, A. T.-
Ryan Thomas-Sauve, Pierre, - Saxson, W. G. -
Schri~gelman, E. - Shipman, John J, - S:b.ow, 
George -Shumate,~- B. - Shum~te, James H. -
·Smith, G. W.-Sm1th, John-Smith, M. A. E.-
·Smith Samuel-Sneuffer, A. T.-Snyder, E. A.-
·Speed1 ·M. E.-Speight, Luton-Stafford, John-
'.Sta pl~s, M.A.- Starling, W. B.-Stearns, F.-Stew-
-art, J. W. -Stewart, T. B.-Stone, Malinda-
Stonebaker, G. E. - Stonestreet, T. W. - Sulm, 
George-Swanson, F. M.-Talbott, R. -Taylor, J . 
E.-Tennant, J, A.-Terrill, A. T. -Terry, T. 0. -
Thompson, C. P.-Thompson, P. H. -Thornton, N. 
K. - Tipton, Mordecai-Tucker, J. N. -Tyler, 
Jackson - Ubele, Christian-Un~er, E.- U~seld, 
John - Vandergriff, F. M. - Viers, J. - Vinton, 
Samuel S. - Wallace, William - Waller, T. J. -
Waters Robert-Watson, J.-Weatherly, J. M.-
Welbo~, W. R.-Wells, Colell:1an-White, ~- R.-
-white, C. C.-White, 0.-White, S. N.-Wilburn, 
;J, K.-Williams, M. R. -Womack, J. P.-Wood. 
_A, M. -Wood, D. T. -Wood, J, E. -Woodard, 
·w. H.-Woods, B. A.-Woods, S. P.-Woosley, 
·William. 
'Court of Private Land Claims. Esti~ate foi: ap-
propriation for suit, Peralta-Reavis v. Umted 
States. Feb. 6, 1895. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
285, 3d sess. In v. 32. ) 
Courtney, Leonard. Practicabilit;y- of maintain-
ing a ratio between gold and silver under an 
international bimetallic agreement . (In.Ber-
lin Silver Commission, 1 94. Proceedrngs. 
p. 1327-36.) 
Courts, James C., joint author. ee Cleaves, 
Thomas P. 
,Courts-martial. Act to a,mend articles for gov-
ernment of avy [relative to trial by court-
martial, etc.] (In tat. L. v. 2 , p. 680.) 
BLA 1m RN J.C. . Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. '6323, to amend articl 1:1 for govern-
ment of ravy relative to puuisbment on 
~onviction by court-martial [etc.] Jan. 31, 
1 5. 2 pp. ( enate Rp. 53, 3d s • In 
v. 2.) tat.L.v.2 ,p. 6 9. 
_J E - DYO A TE - E •• ERAL, -A VY. Report, 
1 93. 2 pp. 
(In Tavy pt. port 1 93. p. 
16 pp. 
ame 1 94. p. 71-84. ) 
Courts-martial-Continued. 
JUDGE-ADVOCATE-GENERAL, ARMY. Report for 
year ending Aug; 31, 1893. 34 pp. 
-- Same. (In WarDept. Annual report, 1893. 
v. 1, p.175-208.) 
--· Same, 1894. 30 pp. 
-· - Same. (In same, 1894. v .1, p. 217-46.) 
MEYER, ADOLPH. Report favoring H. R. 6323, to 
amend articles for government of Navy rela-
tive to punishment on conviction by court-
martial. Jan. 16, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1596, 3d sess. In v. ~-·) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 689. 
NA VY DEPARTMENT. General court-mart i a 1 
orders 17-104, Mar. 9-Dec. 30, 1893; 1-122, Jan. 
3-Dec. 28, 1894; 1-42, J au. 2-J une 29, 1895. 12° 
-- General order 413 [relative to sentence of 
discharge from service with bad conduct dis-
charge], May 15, 1893. 1 p. 
-- Same, 445 [also relative to sentence, reduc-
tion to next inferior rating]. May 3, 1895. 
1 p. 
WINTHROP, WILLIAM. Digest of opinions of 
Judge-Advocates-General of Army, with notes. 
1895. 868 pp. 
See also Military courts-Naval Academy. 
Courts of United States. BOATNER, C. J. Re-
port favoring H. R. 1956, relating to charges to 
juries. Sept. 23, 1893. 1 p. (H@use Rp. 28, 
1st sess. In v. 1. ) 
BRODERICK, CASE. Views adverse to H. R. 4308, 
to-further define duties of Federal courts con-
cerning contempts in judgments conflicting 
with State laws. June 7, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 974, pt. 2, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
CHILDS, R. A. Report of minority adverse to 
H. R. 6411, against issuance of writs of habeas 
corpus by Federal courts to persons held by 
authority of State courts. Aug. 15, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1331, pt. 2, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
COUSAR, R. M. Digest of laws and decisions 
relating to appointment, salary, and' compen-
sation of officials of United States courts. 
1895. 300 pp. 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 87, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) 
-- Same. Joint resolution to provide for 
printing. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 975,) 
CULBERSON, D. B. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 1892, t o limit jurisdiction of district 
and circuit courts. Dec.12, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 207, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
HARRISON, G. p: Report favoring H. R. 8409, to 
confer jurisdiction on circuit courts in snits 
for partition of land in which United States 
is interested. Jan. 23, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
.1646, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. Official register, list of 
officers and employees in civil, military; and 
naval service, 1893. 2 v. [Biennial.] 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 29, 2d sess. In Y. 
2-3.) 
Ju TICE, DErARTME T OF. Additional list of 
amounts due under appropriations for ex-
penses of United States courts, 1892-4. Mar. 
23, 1 94. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc, 159, 2d sess. 
Inv. 29.) 
-- Annual report of Attorney-General, 1 93. 
~·xxi pp. 
-- ame, with exhibits, pecial reports, etc. 
xx.xi, 14.7 pp. 
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JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Same. (House Ex. 
Doc. 7, 2d sess. Inv. 21.) 
-- Same, 1894. xxxviii pp. 
-- Same, with exhibits, special reports, etc. 
::uxviii, 191 pp. 
-- Same. (House Ex. Doc. 7, 3d sess. Inv. 
27.) 
-- Estimate of additional appropriations for 
expenses of United States courts . . Mar. 28, 
1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc, 167, 2d sess. · In 
v. 29.) . 
-- Estimate of deficiencies in appropriations 
for United States courts. Apr. 25, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 201, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
-- Same. May 4, 1894. 8 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 211, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
-- Same. June 2, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 230, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
-- Same. Jan. 22, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex• 
Doc. 223, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
-- Same. Jan. 30, 1895. 3 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 270, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
-- Same. Feb. 12, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 308, 3d seiss. In v. 33.) 
-- Estimate of deficiency in appropriation for 
fees of witnesses, 1894. Jan. 11, 1894. 2 pp . . 
(House Ex. Doc. 68, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
-- Instructions to marshals, attorneys, clerks, 
and commissioners, as to their duties and ren-
dition of their accounts. 1895. 66 pp. 
-- Same. (In Cousar, R. M. Digest of laws 
and decisions relating to officials of United 
States courts. 1895. p. 201-64.) 
-- Judgments against United States by circuit 
and district courts. Jan. 4, 1894. 10 pp. 
(Honse Ex. Doc. 59, 2d sess. In v. 26.) 
-- Same. . June 21, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 242, ~cl sess. Inv. 29.) 
-- Same. July 19, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 149, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
-- Same. Jan. 28, 1895. 5 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 259, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
-- Same. Feb. 27, 1895. 12 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 100, 3d sess. In v. 6.) 
-- Register of Department of Justice and judi-
cial officers of United States. 10th edition, 
corrected to Jan. 1, 1895. 230 pp. 
-- [Request for] appropriation for witnesses. 
Mar. 5, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 55, 2d 
sess. Inv.1.) 
-- Request for Hem of appropriation for pay 
of bailiffs. May 22, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 100, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
LANE, EDWARD. Report favoring H. R. 6979, to 
amend act to regulate liens of judgments and 
decrees of courts. June 8, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp .1048, 2dsess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 813. 
OATES, W. C. Report faYoring H. R. 3131, to dis-
qualify judges, etc., from sitting in certain 
cases. Sept. 23, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 24, 
1st sess. In v.1.) 
RAY, G. W. Report of minority adverse to H. R. 
4308, to further define duties of Federal courts 
concerning contempts in judgments conflict-
ing with State laws. May 28, 1894. (In House 
Rp. 974, 2d sess. p. 3-11. Inv. 3.) 
STONE, W. A. Report favoring H. R. 6952, re-
lating to compensation and duties of United 
tates attorneys, clerks, marshals, etc. May 
22, 1894. 6 pp. (House Rp. 931, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) 
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TERRY, W. L. Report favoring H. R. 6396, to 
provide law books for use of circuit courts of 
appeals. Mar. 31, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 641, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 6411, against issu-
ance of writs of habeas corpus by Federal 
courts to persons held by authority of State 
courts. July 27, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1331, 
2d sess . In v. i.) 
VILAS, W. F. Report amending and favoring H. 
R. 6979, to amend act to regulate liens of judg-
ments and decrees of court. Feb. 27, 1895. 1 p~ 
(Senate Rp.1011, 3d sess. Ln v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 813. 
,VOLVERTON, S. P. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 4308, to further define duties of Fed-
eral courts concerning contempts in judgments 
conflictin~ with State laws. May 28, 189i. 
11 pp. (House Rp. 974, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Alabama. HARRISON, G. P. Report amending 
and favoring S. 1827, to define boundaries 9f 
judicial districts in Alabama, etc. Feb. 8,. 
1895. 1 p. (House :Rp.1787, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- OATES, W. C. Report favoring H. R. 4666, 
to regulate jurisdiction of district courts in 
Alabama. Jan. 16, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
261, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Alaska. JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT Olt'. Estimate oi 
deficiency in appropriation to pay Bancroft, 
Company for stationery furnished United 
States marshal for Alaska. Jan. 9, 1895. 4 ppr 
(House Ex. Doc. 179, 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
California. See Clerks. 
Circuit courts, 7th-9th. See Judges. 
Distnct of Columbia. Communication from chief 
justice of court of appeals of District r~-
questing appropriation to pay certain em-
ployes of District court. Oct. 27, 1893. 2 ppr 
(House Ex. Doc. 23, 1st sess.) 
-- Revised rules for government and practice· 
of court of appeals of District. Sept. 29, 1894. 
40pp. 
-- CULBERSON, I?, B. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 5860, to amend act to establish 
court of appeals for District. Feb. 7, 1894r 
1 p. (House Rp. 496, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. 
L. v . 28, p. 160. 
·-- JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Estimate of 
appropriation to pay judges of supreme court 
of District increased salary, July 1, 1892-Apr. 
2, 1893. Jan. 9, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
180, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
--LANE, EDWARD. Report favoring s. 2325, 
supplementary to act establishing court of 
appeals for District, as to jurisdiction of Po-
toillac Flats suits. Dec. 14, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1501, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- MITCHELL, J. H. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 5860, to amend act to establish 
court of appeals for District. May 9, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 381, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) Stat-
L. v. 28, p. 160. 
See also District of Columbia, Juries-Judges. 
Florida. BOATNER, C. J. Report amending andl 
favoring H. R. 51, to create eastern district. 
of Florida. Nov. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp-
170, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.117 . . 
Georgia. HARRISON, G. P. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 8522, to create eastern division 
of northern district of Georgia. Jan. 29, 1895-
1 p. (House Rp, 1706, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) . 
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Georgia. WOLVERTON, s. P. Report favoring H. 
R. 7461, to amend act to create new division of 
northern district of Georgia. July 31, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1348, 2d sess. In v. 4.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 504. 
Idaho. BRODERICK, CASE. Report favoring H. R. 
2002, to amend act to provide times and places 
for terms of court. Oct. 10, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 92, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 5. 
nlinois. Joint resolution authorizing transfer 
of furniture and carpets to rooms now occu-
pied by courts at Chicago. (In Stat. L. v. 28, 
p. 579.) 
-- LANE, EDWARD. Report favoring H. R. 
5627, to provide for additional terms of court 
at Quincy. June 26, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1156, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
See also Judges. 
Indian Territory. Act to provide for salaries of 
judges and other officers. (In Stat. L. v. 28, 
p. 966.) 
~- BAILEY, J. w. Report favoring H. R. 4186, 
relating to fees of clerk of court. Oct. 24, 1893. 
1 p. (House Rp.138, 1st sess. In v.1.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 9. 
-- JOINT RESOLUTION continuing present 
officers of courts until bill for reorganization 
of judiciary of Territory becomes law. (In 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 974.) 
-- JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Estimate of 
appropriation for expenses of courts at South 
McAlester and Ardmore. Jan. 4, 1895. 1 p. · · 
(House Ex. Doc.168, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
-- -- Letter r elative to method. of trying 
misdemeanors in Territory, with letters from 
United States attorney. Jan.10, 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 67, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
-- -- Request for appropriation for judge, 
1894. July 9, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
131, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
--. KIDD, M. H. Letters regarding administra-
tion of justice among :Five Civilized Tribes of 
Indian Territory. Mar. 7, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc.114, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- STATEMENT from members of bar of In-
dian Territory regarding administration of 
· justice in Territory. Apr. 27, 1894. 4 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc.166, 2d ess. Inv. 5.) 
-- VILAS, W. F. Conference report on . 2173, 
to provide for redistricting, etc., Indian Ter-
ritory. Feb. 27, 1 94. 7 pp. ( enate Mis. Doc. 
137, 3d sess . In v.1.) 
See al o Clerks-District attorneys-Judges-Mar-
shals. 
Kentucky. ' OOD,!IGIIT, I. H. Report submit-
ting H. R. 5598, to divide Kentucky into 2 
ju licial districts, a sub titute for II. R. 6. 
Feb. 5, 1894. 1 p. (Hon e Rp. 357, 2d ses . 
Jn Y. 1, ) 
Maryland. BOATNER . J. Report amending and 
favoring II. R. 4:2, to am nd act J roviding for 
t rms of urt at nmberland. Feb. 22, 1895, 
Ip. (Honse Rp.19 7, 3d s s . In Y. 2.) 
Michigan. L 'E, EDWARD I eport amendino-
aud favoring H. . 3713, for divi ion of astern 
di trict of Michi ran. 0 t. 1 , 1 03. 2 pp. 
{Hou Rp.11 , 1st se . In v. 1.) tat. L. v. 
2, p. 67. 
Minnesota. OWER. , H. H. Report amending 
and favoring II. I . 7 3 r gnlating proc dur 
in rimiual au in !inn ota.. Jun 6 1 4:. 
1 p. (Hou R1 .10 9 2d e s. In Y . 3.) tat. 
L. Y .... p.102. 
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Mississippi. Joint resolution to provide _ro.om. 
for circuit and district courts at Meridians 
(In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 591.) 
-- STOCKDALE, T. R. Report favoring H. R. 
4245, to enlarge southern division of southern 
district. Nov. 2, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp.163, 
1st sess. In v.1.) 
---- Report amending and favoring H. R. 
6447, to :fix term of court in southern district. 
June 22, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1144, 2d t:iess. 
Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.114. 
See also Judges. 
Nebraska. BRODERICK, CASE. Report amending 
and favoring H. R.108, to fix times and places 
for holding courts in Nebraska. Oct.13, 1893. 
1 p. House Rp. 104, 1st sess. In v. 1.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 221. 
Nevada. See Clerks. 
New York. WOLVERTON, S. P. Report adverse 
to H. R. 4297, to create westernjndicial district 
of New York. Feb. 27, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
495, 2d sess. In V. 2.) 
North Carolina. LAYTON, F. C. Report amend:. 
ing and favoring H. R. 6542, to change lines 
between eastern and western judicial dis-
tricts of North Carolina, etc. Apr. 17, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 716, 2d sess. In Y. 2.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 274. 
North Dakota, BOATNER, C. J. Report favoring 
S. 686, to amend act dividing judicial district 
of North Dakota and to provide for comp en-.. 
sation of officers of courts there. Jan. 29, 1895. 
1 p. (House Rp.1717, 3d sess. In v.1.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 642. 
-- MITCHELL, J. H. Report amending and fa-
voring S. 686, to amend act dividing judicial 
district of North Dakota and to provide for 
compensation of officers of courts there. Jan. 
30, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 186, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 642. 
Ohio. See Ricks, Augustus J. 
Oklahoma. CULBERSON, D. B. Report amending 
and favoring S. 2173, to amend acts establish-
ing courts in Oklahoma, etc. Jan. 8, 1895. 
l p. (House Rp. 1547, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
See also Judges. 
Oregon. Memorial from clerks of circuit and 
district courts of Oregon against proposed re-
duction in fees. Ja,n, 26; 1894. 5 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 54, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
ce also Clerks. 
South Dakota. GOODNIGHT, I. H. Report favor-
ing H. R. 2799, relating to terms of conrts in 
South Dakota. Oct. 13, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 109, 1st sess. In v . 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 5. 
Texas. BAILEY, J. vV. Report favoring H. R. 
7150, for terms of courts at Laredo. June 6, 
1 94. 1 p. (House Rp. 1028, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Utah. COMPTROLLER OF TREASURY. Report of 
account audited [for courts and criminal 
pro e utions] against Utah, 1875-86. Apr. 18, 
I 94. 5 pp. ( enate Ex. Doc. 80, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
-- JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Estimate of 
deficiency in appropriation for territorial 
courts. Feb. 18, 1 95. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 
317, 3d seas. Inv. 33.) 
Vermont. POWER , H. H. Report favorino-
. 213- providing for term of court at Mont-
p Ii r. June 26 1 94. 1 p. (Hou e Rp.1158, 
21 seas. In v. 4.) tat. L. v. 2 , p. 99. 
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Washington. BOATNER, C. J. Report favoring 
S. 1252, to amend act providing for terms of 
court in Washington. Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1983, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- LANE, EDWARD. Report adverse to H. R. 58, 
to amend a,ct providing for terms of court in 
Washington. May 25,1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
965, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
-- WILSON, ,J. F. Report amending and favor-
ing S.1252, to amend act providing for terms 
of court in Washington. Apr. !&5, 1894 . . 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 353, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Wisconsin. BOATNER, C. J. Report submitting 
resolution declaring injunction against em-
ployees of Northern Pacific Railroad unwar-
ranted. July 8, 1894. 22 pp. (House Rp.1049, 
2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
-- STONE, W. A. Report of minority adverse 
to resolution declaring injunction against em-
ployees of Northern Pacific Railroad unwar-
ranted. July 8, 1894. 22 pp. (In House Rp. 
1049, 2d sess, p. 20-2. Inv. 3.) 
Wyoming. BRODERICK, CASE. Report favoring 
H. R. 2002, to amend act to provide for terms 
of court in Wyoming . . Oct. rn. 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 92, 1st sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p.5. 
See also Appeals-Clerks of United States Courts-
Contempt of court-Court commissioners-Court of 
Claims-Court of Private Land · Claims-Deposi-
tions - District attorneys - Evidence - Judges -
Judgments against United States-Juries-Mar-
shals-Naval courts-Receivers-Supreme Court. 
Cousar, Robert M. Digest of laws and decisions 
relating to appointment, salary, and compen-
sation of officials of United States courts, with 
Instructions of Attorney-General to district 
attorneys, clerks, and marshals. 1895. 300 pp. 
Same. (House Mis. Doc. 87, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring S. R. 
91, to print. Aug. 2, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
605, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
Cousens, George Lewis. STONE, W. J. Report 
favoring H. R. 532, for relief of Cousens. Apr. 
4, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 651, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Cousins, Robert G., RepresentatiYe from Iow·a. 
Report of minority adverse to H. R. 102, for 
settlement of claims of Florida for advances 
made in suppression of Indian hostilities. 
Sept. 21, 1893. 11 pp. (House Rp. 4, pt. 2, 1st 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Report favoring H. R. 5119, for relief of John H. 
Fralick. May 1, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 823, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Report favoring H. R. 2579, for relief of he.irs of 
James and William Crooks. Aug. 1, 1894. 
6 pp. (House Rp.1351, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Report favoring fl. R. 8223, for relief of Stewart 
& Co. and A. P. H. Ste'\\- art. Feb. 1, 1895. 
1 p. (House Rp.1738, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Report favoring H. R. 7883, for relief of Ellis H. 
Roberts. Feb. 19, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1854, 
3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Covert, James W., Representative from New 
York. Report amending and favoring H. R. 
6835, to ~mend statutes _relating to copyrights 
so as to rnclude dramatic and operatic works. 
June 29, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1191, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 8407, to 
amend statutes relating to copyrights, so as to 
Covert, James W .-Continued. 
limit penalty for copying photographs, etc. 
Jan. 31, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp.1733, 3d sess. 
Inv. l.) 
Coville, Frederick Vernon. Directions for col-
lecting specimens and information illustrating 
aboriginal us~s of plants. 1895. 8 pp. (Na-
tional Museum. Bull. 39, pt. ,J.) 
Covington. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in i65 
principal cities, by specified industries; Cov-
ington. (In Census, 1890. Report on manu-
facturing industries. pt. 2, p.170-7.) · 
Cow. ALVORD, H. E. Dairy herd, its formation 
and management. (In Agriculture, Dept. of. 
Yearbook, 1894. p. 295-316.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 
RIDDICKS, E. T. American live stock; the 
model cow. (In American Republics Bureau. 
Monthly bull. v. 2, p, 91-127, 163-72, 215-28, 
3 pl.) 
See also Tuberculosis in animals. 
Cow bunting. See Cowbird. 
Cowart, Slater, and Cowart, William. HOUK, 
J.C. Report favoring H. R.1512, for relief of 
Cowarts. Aug. 15, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1439, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Cowbird. BENDIRE, CHARLES. Cowbirds. (In 
National Museum. Report, 1893. p. 587-624, 
3 pl.) 
Cowdon, John. Memorial favoring S.1917, to in-
c!ease cu~rency on real estate and gold and 
silver basis, etc. May 25, 1894. 29 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc.192, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Protest against S. 23, allowing bridges with 
piers in Mississippi and Ohio rivers and trib-
utaries. July 12, 18B4. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 226, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Cowles, Calvin J. BUNN, B. H. Report adverse 
to H. R. 5491, for relief of Cowles. July 24, 
1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 1306, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
Cox, Mrs_. Emerine. . MOSES, C. L. Report 
amendrng and favormg H. R. 8349, to pension. 
Jan.16, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1599, 3d sess; 
In v.1.) 
Cox, Francis M., compiler. See Congress, Direc-
tory. 
Cox, Nicholas Nichols, Representative from Ten-
nessee. 
:Bryan, C. 13., & Co. Report favoring H. R. 3282, 
for relief of Bryan & Co. Mar. I, 1894. 3 pp. 
( House Rp. 512, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Conti~ental Fire Insurance Company. Report fa-
vorrng H. R. 649, for relief of Continental Fire 
Insurance Company of New York, et al. July 
25, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1311, 2d sess.. In 
v. 4.) 
-- Supplemental report. July 25, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp.1311, pt. 2, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Dennis, James H. Report amending andfavorinO' 
H. R. 3482, for relief of Dennis. Feb. 24, 1894~ 
3 pp. ( House Rp. 486, 2d sess. In v. 2.) , 
Edwards, Charles A. Report favoring H. R. 2066, 
for relief of Ed wards. July 25, 1894. , 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1314, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Fulfo_rd, D. ReJ?ort favoring S. 143, for relief' of 
heirs of Fulford. July 25, 1894. 1 l), ( House 
Rp. 1313, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Glenmore Distilling Company. Report favoring 
H. R. 8572, for relief of company. Jan. 23, 
1895. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1655, 3d sess. fo 
Y, 1.) 
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Cox, icholas ichols- ontinu d. 
Greene, B. D. R port favoring H. R. 59, to reim-
1 ur e 'r ene. Jun 1 , 189-1. 1 p. (Hou e 
Rp.1117, 2d e s. Inv. 3.) 
Hawley, Richard, & Sons. Report favorin~ _ H. R. 
51 for relief of Hawley ons. .May 8, 
1 4. 2 pp. (House Rp. 54, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Holmes & Leathers. Report favoring H. R. 6698, 
for relief of Holme ' Leathers. May 8, 1894. 
3 pp. (Hou e Rp. 57, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Hooper, James. Report amending and favoring 
I-I. R. 3315, for relief of Hooper. June 8, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 1041, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Lincoln, ebr. Report favoring H. H.. 23, to pay 
claim for paving around the Government 
square in Lincoln. ept. 27, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 46, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
McAndrews, Anthony. Report favoring H. R. 6582, 
for relief of McAndrews. June 20, 1894. 1 p. 
(Hou e Rp.1118, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Memphis. Report adverse to H. R. 3280, for relief 
of German Bank of Memphis, and Chemical 
Tational Nank of ew York City. July 17, 
1 94. 1 p. (House Rp.1258, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Miller, William R. Report adverse to H. R. 3307. 
for relief of Miller. Feb. 14, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 429, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Moss, William. Report favoring H. R. 1126, for 
relief of Moss. May 8, 1894. 5 pp. (House 
Rp. 856, 2d sess . In v. 3.) 
Murphy, Dennis. Report favoring H. R. 2567, for 
relief of Murphy. May 8, 1898. 4 pp. (House 
Rp. 855, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
National banks. Report favoring H. R. 2344, to 
control and promote safety of national banks. 
ept. 23, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 23, 1st seas. 
In v .1.) 
Nebraska. Report favoring S. 463, to reimburse 
Nebraska for expenses incurred in raid by 
Sioux Indians. Feb. 23, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 485, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
North, James E. Report favoring S.1949, for relief 
of orth. Aug. 2, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1359, 
2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Poteat, Benjamin F. Report favoring H. R. 6969, 
for relief of Poteat. May 8, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 858, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Scanlon, Michael. Report favoring H. R. 5923, for 
relief of Scanlo11. June 20, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1121, 2d sess. In v . 3.) 
Shipman, J. J. Report favoring H. R. 7076, to 
execute :findings of Court of Claims in favor 
of hipman. Jan. 29, 1895. 4 pp. (House Rp. 
1695, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Thompson, Joseph H. Report favoring H. R.1331, 
for relief of Thompson. Aug. 1, 1894. 2 11p. 
(House Rp. 1357, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Witherby & Gaffney. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 4507, for relief of Wither by & Gaff-
ney. May 18, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 922, 
2d ess . Inv. 3.) 
Coxe, Eckley B., Post, G. A. R. Concurrent 
resolution amending title of H. Res. 209, so as 
to include William H. Tarbee Post and R. 
Carpenter Post. (In Stat. L. v. 28, app. p. 18.) 
GOR\IA....'f, J. . Report favoring H. Res. 209, to 
deliver condemned cannon to post. Aug. 13, 
1 94. 1 p. (Rouse Rp.1419, 2d sess. Inv, 4.) 
tat. L. v. 28, p. 971. 
Coxen, Morgan. Fin.dings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 4, 1 93. 2 pp. (House ~Ii . Doc. 18, 2d 
e • In v.1.) 
Coxey's Army. ALLEN,W.V. Resolution against 
arrest of army. Apr. 25, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Mi . Doc. 163, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
-- Resolution to investigate arrest of Coxey 
anJ. others. May 7, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc.171, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- Same. 'l'ELLER, H. M. Amendment. May 
9, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc.171, pt. 2, 2d 
sess. In v. 5.) 
J USTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Estimate of defi-
ciency for fees and expenses of marshals, 1894. 
June 27, 1894. 20 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc, 120, 
2d sess. In v. 4.) 
PEFFER, W. A. Resolution for select committee 
to treat with army. Apr. 14, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc.151, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
See also Fry, Lewis C. 
Cozumel Island. l-IYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE, As-
cension and Espiritu Santo bays, Yucatan, 
from British survey, 1839, scale naut. m. = 1 
in. ; and _plan of Cozumel Island, from British 
survey, 1831, scale naut. m. = .25 in. ; chart 
1380. ;Tune, 1893. 38.8 X 28.5 and 9.9 X 7.2 in. 
Crab. BENEDICT, J.E. Explorations by steamer 
Albatross, No. 31; descriptions of new genera 
and species of crab.a of family lithodidre, with 
notes on youn.~ of lithodes camtschaticus and 
lithodes brev1pes. (In National Museum. 
Proceedings. v.17, p! 479-88, No.1016.) 
-- Same, separate. ' 
RA~HBUN, M. J. Catalogue of crabs of family 
maiidre in National Museum. (In National 
Museum. Proceedings. v. 16, p. 63-103, 6 pl. 
No. 927.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Descriptions of new genus and 4 new spe-
cies of crabs from the Antillean region. (In 
National Museum. Proceedings, v.17, p. 83-6, 
No. 986.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Descriptions of new genus and 2 new 
species of African fresh-water crabs. (In 
National Museum. Proceedings. v.17, p. 25-7, 
No. 980.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Descriptions of new species of American 
fresh-water crabs. (In National Museum. 
Proceedings. v.16, p. 649-61, 5 pl. No. 959.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Descriptions of 2 new species of crabs from 
western Indian Ocean, presented to National 
Museum by W. L. Abbott. _ (In Nationai Mu-
seum. Proceedings. v.17, p, 21-4, No. 979,) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Explorations by steamer Albatross, No. 24; 
descriptions of new genera and species of 
crabs from west coast of North America and 
Sandwich Islands. (In National Museum. 
Pr'oceedings. v.16, p. 223-60, No, 933.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Notes on crabs of family inachidre in Na-
tional Museum. (In National Museum. Pro-
ceedings. v. 17, p. 43-75, 1 pl.No. 984.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Craig, w. E. JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Com-
munication submitting accounts for legal 
services. Jan. 30, 1894. 12 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 92, 2d sess. In v. 26.) 
Craig Brook. ee Salmon. 
Craige, Kerr. See Postmaster-General, 3d Assistant. 
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Craighill, William P. Annual report upon Great 
Kanawha, Elk, and Gauley rivers, W. Va., and 
on New River, Va., 1893. (In Engineers. An-
nual report, 1893. p. 2577-2603.) 
Same, separate. 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p.1951-65.) 
Same, separate. 
Annual report upon Patapsco River and Balti-
more Harbor, Md., and James River, Va. 1893. 
(In Engineers. Annual report, 1893. p. 1243-
63.) 
Same, separate. 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 909-23.) 
Same, separate. 
See also Baltimore-Big Coal River-Ch~sapeake_and 
Delaware Canal- Claiborne- Elk River-Litt~e 
Coal River. Also, as member of board, Columbia 
River, 
Crain, William H., Representative f~om Texas. 
Report favoring H. R. 6938, changrng date of 
annual meeting of Congress. May 11, 1894. 
6 pp. (House Rp. 889, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Resolution asking information as to consular ap-
pointments since Mar. 4, 1893. Sept. 26, 1893. 
1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 31, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Resolution requesting correspondence betwee;11 
United States and Mexico, as to trade reCI-
procity and free zone. May 11, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Mis. Doc.152, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Cranberry. SAUNDERS, WILLIAM. Cranberry 
culture. 1894. -16 pp. (Farmers' bull. 13.) 
Cra~berry girdler. SCUDDER, S. H. Cranberry 
girdler, crambus. topiarius Zell. (In Insect 
life. v. 7, p.1-5, 11.) 
Crandall , Floyd M. Types of gastro-intestinal 
disease prevalent in New York. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1352-5, 1 pl.) 
Crandall , Mrs. Mollie. PICKLE:3., J. A. Report 
amending and favoring S. 1490, to increase pen-
sion. July 17, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1263, 
2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
SHOUP, G. L. Report favoring S. 1490, to increase 
pension. Apr. 25, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 
355, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Crane, Edward P. Business depression in emall 
German cities. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, 
p. 521-2.) 
Cranes Creek. ENGINEERS, Report of survey. 
Feb. 18, 1895. 5 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc. 
320, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Craniology. See Skulls. 
Craters. See Moon. 
Craven, Mrs. B. E. Findings of Court of Claims, 
Dec. 11, 1894. 4 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 32, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Crawfish. HAY, W. P. Observations on blind 
crayfishes of Indiana, with description of new 
subspecies; cambarus pellucid us testii. (In 
National Museum. Proceedings. v. 16, p. 
283-6, 2 pl. No. 935.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Crawfish Creek. ENGINEERS. Report of pre-
liminary examination of Craw:fish and Mill 
creeks. Dec. 6, 1893. 5 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
24, 2d sess. ) 
-- Same. (In Engineers. Annual report, 1894. 
p.1890-3.) 
Crawford, Emmet. MANDERSON, C. F. Report 
amending and favoring S. 1074, for relief of 
estate. Jan. 11, 1895. 3 pp. (Senate Rp, 
756, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Crawford, J. Minerals and resources of north-
. eastern Nicaragua. (In American Republics 
Bureau. Monthly bull., Dec. 1893. l.v, 1] p. 
7-17.) 
Crawford, John M. Great Siberian Railway. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 425-34, map.) 
Jute industry of Russia. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v. 43, p. 49-51.) 
Probable extension of wheat area in Russia. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 434-5.) 
Russian beet sugar industry. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. V. 43, p. 356-68.) 
Russian measures concerning grain prices. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p . 368-77.) 
Russi~n minisbry of agriculture. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 44, p. 339-40.) 
St. Petersburg Technical School. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 42, p. 149-52.) 
Sausage-casing industry in Russia. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 381-2.) 
Tax on money sent to Russia. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 44, p. 426.) 
Crawford, Samuel. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 8, 1894. 21 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 29, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Crawford, Wear. BRETZ, J. L. Report amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 6928, to remove charge 
of desertion from Crawford. May 21, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Rp. 925, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
PASCO, SAMUEL. Report fa,voring H. R. 6928, to 
remove charge of desertion from Crawford. 
Feb. 28, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp.1025, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Crawford, William Thomas, Representative 
from North Carolina. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 2536, for relief of Raphael Se-
gura. Feb. 23, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 483, 
2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Report favoring S. 2463, to grant land to Missis-
sippi for use of Industrial Institute and Col-
lege. Feb. 28, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1958, 3d 
sess. Inv. 2.) 
Crawford Notch. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. New 
Hampshire, Crawford Notch sheet, lat. 44o_ 
44° 15' , long. 71° 15'-71° 30' . Scale 1: 62,500. 
Apr. 1895. 16 X 20 in. 
Crayfish. See Crawfish. 
Creary, James. AVERY, J OBN. Report favoring 
H. R. 8399, for relief of estate. Jan. 29, 1895. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1702, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Creek Indians. WARD, W. H. Creek or Musco-
gee Nation. (In Census, 1890. Five Civilized 
Tribes. 1894. p. 62-8.) 
-- Same. (In Census, 1890. Indians taxed 
and Indians not taxed. 1894. p. 310-16.) 
See also Indian Territory. 
Creek War. See Indian wars. 
Creosote. LOPEZ, E. E. Algunas aplicaciones 
de la creosota de haya. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 446-7.) 
Crescent City. ENGINEERS. Report of survey 
against improvement of harbor. Jan. 22, 1895. 
4 pp. 1 pl. (House Ex:. Doc, 231, 3d sess. In 
v. 32.) 
Cressey, E. T. Catalogue of Senate library. 
1895. 114 pp. (Senate Mis. · Doc. 83, 3d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
13 CRESSEY-CROTON-BUG 
Cressey, E. T .-Continued. 
ame. GORM N, A. P. Reportsubmittingorder 
to print. Jan. 31, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 858, 
3d s s . In Y. 2.) 
PETTIGREW, R. F. Resolution to pay Cressey 
for preparing catalogue of library, including 
bo k in basement. Mar. 9, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
at :Ii . Doc. 116, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
ee also, as assistant librarian, Senate, Library. 
Crested Butte. GEOLOGICALSURVEY. Geologic 
atlas of United States, folio 9, Anthracite-
Ore ted Butte, Colo. 1894. 10 pp. 1 tab. 8 
map , f 0 
Cretaceous fossils. WHITE, C. A. Bear River 
formation and its characteristic fauna. 1895. 
108pp.10 pl. map. (Geological Survey. Bull. 
12 .) 
Cretaceous plants. FONTAINE, W. M. Notes on 
some fossil plants from Trinity division of 
Comanche series of Texas. (In National Mu-
seum. Proceedings. v. 16, p. 261-82, 8 pl. 
:No. 934.) 
-- ame, separate. 
Cricket. MILLIKEN, ROBERT. Report on out-
breaks of western cricket and of certain lo-
custs in Idaho. (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 17-24.) 
Crider, R. H. ENLOE, B. A. Report favoring 
H. R. 723, for relief of Crider. Jan. 30, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 335, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Crider, S. F. STONE, W. J. Report favoring 
H. R. 2274, for relief of Crider. Feb.16, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 445, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Crime and punishment. CENSUS, 1890. Report 
on crime, pauperism, and benevolence in 
United States at 11th census, 1890; pt. 2, gen-
eral tables. 1895. xi, 1035 pp. 4 tab. 4° [pt. 
1 not yet published.] 
-- ame. (HouseMis. Doc. 340, pt., 52dCong. 
1st se s. In Y. 50.) 
KERR, ORMAN. Judicial recognition of irre-
sponsibility in alcoholic mental disease. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p.1816-18.) 
VILAS, W. F. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 5836, to define certain crimes, to provide 
:punishment therefor, and to abolish death 
penalty on other crimes. Jan. 30, 1895. 21 
pp. (Senate Rp. 846, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
WOLVERTON, . P. Report amending and favor-
fog H. R. 5 36, to define certain crimes, to pro-
vide punishment therefor, and to abolish death 
penalty on other crimes, as substitute for H. 
R. 273 and 3625. Mar. 6, 1894. 23 pp. (House 
Rp. 545, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
ee also Death penalty-Extradition-Prisons-Res-
ervations-Utah-Yellowstone National Park. 
Criser, Jacob. Findings of Court of Claims. 
May 7, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 149, 2d 
ess. In v. 1.) 
Crisis of 1893, Australian; by G. W. Bell. (In 
Con . Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 45-6 .) 
Criticism. ILE , GEORGE. Expert annotation of 
book title ; indexino- literature other than 
books. (In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. 
p. 994-9.) 
Crittenden, Mrs. Katherine Todd. BAKER 
WILLIAM. Report amending and favoring s: 
1135 to pension. Dec. 22, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 1541, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
1028. 
PALMER, J. I. Report favoring S. 1135, grant-
ing p n ion. Dec. 11, 1 94. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
716 3d ess. In v. 1.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 1028. 
Crocker, George O. Stock and debt watering. 
(In Railroad Commissioners, National con-
vention of. Proceedings, 1895. p. 63-6.) 
Croffut, Williap.1 A. Memorial on labo~ ques-
tion. Mar.1, 1895. 33 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
144, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Cronk, Charles W. McPHERSON, .T. R. Report 
favoring S.1228, for relief of Cronk. Jan. 31, 
1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp.190, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Crook, A. B. ENLOE, B. A. Report favoring 
H. R. 724, for relief of Crook and others. 
Sept. 26, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 1st sess. 
Inv. l.) 
Crook, Jeremiah, sr. ENLOE, B. A. Report fa-
voring H. R. 724, for relief of Crook and others. 
Sept. 26, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 1st sess. 
Jn Y. 1.) 
Crook, William H. HUTCHESO.N, J.C. Report 
adverse to H. R. 4788, for relief of Crook. 
Apr. 20, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 736, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Crooked River. LIGI-IT-HousE BOARD. [Speci-
fications for] erection of light-station, June, 
1894. 30 pp. 4° 
-- [Specifications for] metalwork for light-
station. 1894. 30 pp. 4° 
Crooks, James, and Crooks, William. CousINs, 
R. G. Report favoring H. R. 2579, for relief of 
heirs. Aug. 1, 1894. 6 pp. (House Rp. 1351, 
2dsess. Iny.4.) 
Crops. STATISTICS DIVISION. Manual of instruc-
tions to crop correspondents. 1895. 28 pp. 
-- Report of statistician, 1893. (In Agricul-
·ture, Dept. of. Report, 1893. p. 465-566.) 
[Annual.] 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
-- Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 113-22.) 
[Report for 1894 not issued separately.] 
-- Report of statistician, new ser. 102-27; Mar. 
1893-June, 1895. [Monthly, 11 numbers a 
year, Jan.-Feb. combined.] 
-- Same [synopsis] new ser.102-27; Mar.18!:13-
June, 1895. [Monthly1893-4; Jan.-Feb.1895, 
combined.] 
WEATHER BUREAU. Weather crop bulletin, 
1893, 3-32; 1894, 1-32; 1895, 1-15; Mar. 1893-
June 24, 1895. 19 X 24 in. [Weekly Apr.-
Oct., monthly remainder of year.] 
Crosby, Mrs. Julia H. H. LOUDENSLAGER, H. C. 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 8541 to 
pension. Peb. 6, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1772, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Cross, Whitman. From Nathrop to Salida. 
(In Congres Geologique International, 5e, 
Compte rendu. p. 423-4.) 
Laccolitic mountain groups of Colorado Utah· 
and Arizona. (In Geologica~ Survey: 14th 
annual report. pt. 2, p.157-241, il. 9 pl. map.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Manitou; Colorado Springs to Denver· Denver· 
Excursion to Morrison; Excursion to Golden~ 
(In Congres Geologique International, 5e, 
Compte rendu. p. 430-42, il.) 
Cross Bayou. GEARY, T. J. Report amending 
andfavoringH. R.1919, to authorize Texarkana 
and Port Smith Railway to bridge Caddo Lake 
and Cross Bayou near Mooringsport, and Cross 
Bayou near Shreveport. Oct. 20, 1893. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 128, 1st sess. In v, 1.) Stat, L. 
v.28, p. 50. 
Cross-eye. See Strabismus. 
Croton-bug. See Cockroach. 
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Crow, William. McNAGNY, W. F. Report sub-
mitting resolution to refer claim to Court of 
Claims, as substitute for H. R. 1128. May 1, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 814, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim to Court of Claims. 
May 1, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 142, 2d 
sess. Inv.l.) 
Crow. BARROWS, W. B. Common crow of United 
States, general report, by Barrows; report on 
insect food, by E. A. Schwarz. 1895. 98 Pl?· 
il.1 pl. (Ornithology and Mammalogy Divi-
sion. Bull. 6.) 
Crow blackbird. See Blackbird. 
Crow Creek Reservation. CURTIS, CHARLES. 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 8580, for 
relief of Indians of reservation. Jan. 28, 1895. 
2 pp. ( House Rp. 1686, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
INDIAN OFFICE. Estimate of ap1)ropriation to 
compensate Indians of reservation. Feb. 17, 
1894. 4 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 121, 2d sess. 
Inv. 29.) 
-- Schedule of damages to settlers, Feb. 27-
Apr.17, 1885. Jan. 29, 1894. 117 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 32, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Statement as to damages to settlers on res-
ervation, Feb.27-Apr.17, 1885. Jan. 18, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 42, 2d sess. In v . .1.) 
-- [Statement] relative to compensation for 
Indians of reservation . Feb. 23, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 132, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
PETTIGREW, R. F. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 145, authorizing carrying out act to 
divide reservation and restore part to public 
domain. Feb. 22, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 
226, 2d sess. In v. 1. ) 
TURPIN, L. W. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 319, for payment of damages to settlers. 
Feb. 20, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 4 70, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Crowell, Charles. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Feb. 28, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 99, 2d 
sess. Inv.l.) 
Crozier, William, member of board. See Ord-
nance Board. 
Crump, M. H. Kentucky highways, history of 
old and new systems. 1895. 24 pp. (Road 
Inquiry Office. Bull.13.) 
Crunden, Frederick Morgan. Executive depart-
ment, general supervision, including building, 
finances, etc. [of a library]. (In Education 
Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 795-809.) 
Crusher gauges. WALCUTT, C. C., jr. Report 
upon manufacture, etc., of crusher gauges. 
(In Ordnance Office. Report, 1894. p. 141-4, 
5 pl.) 
Crustaceans. BENEDICT, J. E. Notice of crus-
taceans collected by United States scientific 
expedition to west coast of Africa. (In Na-
tional Museum. Proceedings. v. 16, p. 535-
41, No. 949.) 
-- Same, separate. 
BIGELOW, R. P. Explorations by steamer Alba-
tross, No. 32; report on crustacea of order 
stomatopoda collected by Albatross between 
1885 and 1891, and on other specimens in Na-
tional Museum. (In National Museum. Pro-
ceedings. v.17, p. 489-550, il. 3 pl. No.1017.) 
-- Same, separate. 
RATHBUN, RICHARD. Natural history of eco-
nomic crustaceans of United States; from sec-
tion 1 of Fisheries and Fishery Industries of 
United States. 1893. p. 763-830, 17 pl. 
Crustaceans-Continued. 
WHITFIELD, R. P. Mollusca and crustacea of 
miocene formations of New Jersey. 1894. 
195 pp. 24 pl. 4° (Geological Survey. Mono-
graphi:;. v. 24.) 
-- Same. · (House Mis. Doc. 120, 2d sess. Inv. 
15.) 
See also Crab-Lobster: 
Crutchfield, Nathaniel T. Constitution; J effer-
son's manual; rules of House of Representa-
tives of 53d Congress, and digest and manual 
of rules and practice of House; with an ap-
pendix; prepared by Crutchfield. 1895. v, 766 
pp. 
Crystal River. ENGINEERS. Report of prelim-
inary examination against improvement of 
mouth of river. Jan. 3, 1895. 4 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 157, 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
Cuba. CALL, WILKINSON. Resolution to nego-
tiate for release or speedy trial of citizens of 
United States, under arrest in Cuba. July 23, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 237, 2d sess. In 
v. 5.) 
-- Resolution to negotiate with Spain for in-
dependence of Cuba. Dec. 10, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 22, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
CLA VIAC, J osf. Estadistica general de enfermos 
asistidos en los bospitales y enfermerfas mili-
tares de la isla de Cuba durante la campana, 
1° Nov. 1868 a fin de Junio 1878. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 767-
9.) 
ESTRADA CATOYRA, FELIX. Aprestos de campa-
mento de uso en Cuba por los medicos militares. 
(InPan-AmericanMedicalCong. Trans. pt.1, 
p. 759-67, 6 pl.) 
NEW TARIFJJ' for Cuba and Puerto Rico. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v . 47, p. 562.) 
NEW TAX LAW for Cuba. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 47, p. 563.) 
PENUELAS, PEDRO. Memoria-resumen de la esta-
clistica sanitaria del ejercito espauol corre-
spondiente al afi.o 1891. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 769-80.) 
PRESIDENT OF UNITED STATES. Proclamation 
[ofJ neutrality [between Spain and Cuba]. 
June 12, 1895. 1 p. f 0 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Agreement by exchange 
of notes between Minister of United States at 
Madrid and Minister of State of Spain, modus 
vivendi providing reciprocal observance of 
most-favored-nation privileges respecting cus-
tom'½ duties in ports of United States and in 
those of Cuba and Puerto Rico; with ex:ecu-
tory decree, Feb, 4, 1895. 4 pp. [English and 
Spanish.] 
WILLIAMS, R. 0. Cuba's industrial burdens. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 307-8.) 
-- Economic condition of Cuba. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 632-3.) 
-- Finances of Cuba. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 47, p. 554-6.) 
-- Sugar industry of Cuba. [Copy of petition 
of sugar growers to Spanish parliament.] (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p.111-18.) 
See also ·cardenas-Flour-Iron ore-Manganese-
Sugar-To bacco-Virgini us indemnity fund. 
Cuervo Serrano, Sebastian. Nota sobre la ex-
presi6n de la vejiga en la retenci6n de orina 
post partum. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 929-30.) 
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Culberson, David B., Representative from Texas. 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 1892, to 
limit ,jnrisdiction of district and circuit courts. 
Dec. 12, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 207, 2d sess. 
In v .1. ) 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 5860, 
to amend act to establish court of appeals in 
Di trict of Columbia. Feb. 7, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 496, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Report amendin~ and favoring S. 2173, to amend 
acts establishmg courts in Oklahoma, etc. 
Jan. 8, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1547, 3d sess. 
Inv.l.) 
Culin, Stewart. American medals, paper money, 
and works on American coins and paper 
currency, exhibited by the Jumismatic and 
Antiquarian Society of Philadelphia. (In 
Madrid. Columbian Historical Exposition. 
Report of U.S. Commission. 1895. p. 206-7.) 
Same, separate. (In his Arch::eological objects. 
1895. ) 
Arch::eological objects exhibited by department 
of arch::eology and pal::eontology, University 
of Pennsylvania. (In Madrid. Columbian 
Historical Exposition. Report of U. S. Com-
mission. 1895. p. 194-202.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Chinese games with dice and dominoes. (In 
National Museum. Report, 1893. p. 489-537, 
il. 12 pl.) 
Collection of aboriginal Indian skulls exhibited 
by Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadel-
phia. (In Madrid. Columbian Historical Ex- · 
po ition. Report of U. S. Commission. 1895. 
p. 203-5.) 
Same, separate. (In his Archreological objects. 
1 95.) 
Cullen Harbor. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. An-
chorages in Queen Charlotte Sound and adja-
cent waters, from British surveys, 1863 and 
1 65; Cullen Harbor, Noel Channel, Brough-
ton I land; chart 139!-3. Scale naut. m. = 6 in. 
Jan. 1 94. 10.8 X 7.2 in. 
Cullom, Shelby M., Senator from Illinois. See, 
for papers presented, Military Academy. Also 
Yetter, H. C. 
Culver, Mrs. Catherine P. PAsco, SAMUEL. 
ReJ_Jo;t ame~ding and favoring H. R. 684, for 
relief of heirs. Apr. 2, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 292, 2d sess. In v.1.) . 
RI HARD , J. A. D. Report favoring H. R. 684, 
for relief of heirs. Oct. 5, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 79, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Cumberland.. BOATNER, C. J. Report amending 
!lnd favormg H. R. ?842, to amend act provid-
rng for terms of Umted States courts at Cum-
berland. Feb. 22, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1907, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
)f KAIG, W. M. Report favoring H. R. 4283 for 
public building. May 22, 1894. 3 pp. (H~use 
Rp. 93 , 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat L. v. 28, p. 676. 
Cumberland Female College, McMinnville. 
DANIEL, J. W. Report amending and fltvor-
ing . 982, for relief of college. Apr. 18, 1894. 
2 pp. ( enate Rp. 342, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
HOUK J. C. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 1491, for relief of college. Oct. 3, 1893. 
2 pp. (Hou e Rp. 56, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Cumberla~d River. KIRSCH, P. H. Notes on 
collection of .fishe from southern tributaries 
of Cumberland River in Kentucky and Ten-
n.es ee · from Bull tin of Fish Commission 
1 91. 1 93. p. 259-68. ' 
Cummings, Amos J., Representative from New 
York. Report favoring resolution calling for 
information relative to speed trials of ves-
sels built under contract and premiums paid 
thereon. Oct.11, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 96, 
1st sess. In v.1.) · 
Report favoring Mr. Boutelle's resolution call-
ing for statement of authority for mission of 
Blount and instructions to naval officers in 
Hawaii. Jan. 10, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 254, 
2d sess. In v.1.) 
Report adverse to resolution calling for infor-
mation regarding employes in Navy Depart-
ment from South Carolin1:1,. Feb. 8, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 390, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Report adverse to resolution directing investi-
gation and withholding of premiums for speed 
paid to contractors building war vessels. Peb. 
9, 1894. 161 pp. (House Rp. 407, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Report favoring resolution requesting informa-
tion relative to violation of contracts for 
armor-plate made with Carnegie, Phipps & 
Co. Mar. 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 581, 2d 
sess. Inv. 2.) 
ReportsubmittingR. R. 6748, making appropria-
tions for naval service, 1895. Apr. 18, 1894. 
31 pp. (House Rp. 728, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Report favoring H. R. 6320, to create office of 
assistant to Chief of Bureau of Supplies and 
Accounts, Navy Department. May 7, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 912, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report favoring H. R. 38, relating to pay and re-
tirement of mates in Navy. May 8, 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Rp. 851, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Violations of armor contracts, report and evi-
dence on investigation of armor-plate con-
tracts with Carnegie Steel Company [submit-
ting H. Res. 226, directing re-tests]. Aug. 23, 
1894. 980 pp. 3 facsim. (House Rp.1468, 2d 
sess. Inv.5.) 
Cummings, Fort. · CAREY, J.M. Report favor-
ing H. R. 356, to reserve from sale land in 
reservation, and for use by Rio Grande, Mexico 
and Pacific Railroad Company of water there. 
Dec.18, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp.121, 2d sess. 
In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 34. 
GRESHAM, WALTER. Report favoring H. R. 356, 
to reserve from sale land in reservation, and 
for use by Rio Grande, Mexico, and Pacific 
Railroad Company of water there. Nov. 2, 
1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 164, 1st sess. In v. 
1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 34.. 
Cunningham, Calvin B. DANIEL, J. W. Report 
adverse to S. 421, for relief of heirs. Mar. 29, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 288, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
MAHON, '.I'· M. Report favoring H. R. 2897, to 
authorize representatives to bring suit in 
Court of Claims. Feb. 13, 1895. 95 pp. (House 
Rp.1820, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Cunningham, John. See Leesburg, steamer. 
Cunningham, Susan E. GALLINGER, J. H. Re-
p_ort amending and favoring S. 1018, to pen-
s1on. Aug. 7, 1894. 1 p. (Senate ~p. 643, 2d 
sess. In v.14.) 
Curanipe Road. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Cura-
nipe Road, Chile, from Chilean surveys, 1883 
and 1893; chart 1421. Scale naut. m. = 8 in. 
Apr.1 94. 10.1 X 8.7 in. 
Curios. BEDLOE, EDWARD. Chinese curios. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 401-7.) 
CURRAN-CURREN TS 141. 
Curran, James. HENDirnsoN, J. S. Report fa-
voring S. 2503, for relief of Curran. Feb. 23, 
1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1921, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1047. 
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. Papers on claim 
of Curran. Jan. 16, 1895. 7 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 201, 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
VILAS, W. F. Report favoring S. 2503, for relief 
of Curran. Feb. 14, 1895. 11 pp. 1 pl. (Sen-
ate Rp. 936, 3d sess. In v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, 
p.1047. 
Curran, w. E. w AR DEPARTMENT, [Papers 
relating to J offense committed by [Curran and 
others] on military reservation at Fort Logan, 
[with draft of legislation for punishment of 
crimes on Government reservations]. Oct. 9, 
1893. 8 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 14, 1st sess.) 
Currant stem=girdler. MARLATT, C. L. Currant 
stem-girdler, phyllrecus flaviventris Fitch. 
(In Insect life. v. 7, p. 387-90, il.) 
-- Currant stem-girdler, phyllrecus, Janus, 
flaviventris Fitch. (In. Insect life. v. 6, p. 
296-301.) 
Currants. GERMAIN, EUGENE. Greek versus 
American currants. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 
46, p. 553-4.) 
Currency. BYINGTON, LE GRAND. Petition rel-
ative to currency legislation. Jan. 11, 1895. 
2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 47, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
CHILDS, R. A. Report of minority adverse to 
H. R. 5217, to regulate payment of contracts 
in any money made legal tender. July 17, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1270, pt. 2, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
CLAYPOOL, E. F. Memorial on finance and 
banks and banking. Dec. 14, 1893. 4 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc.15, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
C<?WDON, JOHN. Memorial favoring S.1917, to 
mcrease currency on real estate and gold and 
silver basis, etc. May 25, 1894. 29 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc.192, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
CULIN, STEWART. American ~edals, paper 
money, and works on American coins and 
paper currency, exhibited by Numismatic and 
Antiquarian Society of Philadelphia. (In 
Madrid. Columbian Historical Exposition. 
Report of U.S. Commission. 1895. p. 206-7.) 
-- Same, separate. (In his Archooological ob-
jects. 1895.) 
FINANCE COMMITTEE, Coinage laws of United 
States, 1792-1894; with appendix of statistics 
relating to coins and currency. 4th ed. revised 
to Aug, 1, 1894. xviii, 847pp. 7 tab.1 diagram. 
(Senate Rp. 235, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
LANE, EDWARD. Report amending and ' favor-
~ng H. R. 5217, regulating payment of contracts 
m any money made legal tender. July 17, 
1894. 10 pp. (House Rp. 1270, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
LOANS AND CURRENCY DIVISION, Statement 
showing amounts of gold and silver coins and 
certificates, United States notes, and national 
bank no~es in circula~ion Mar, 1, 1893-June 1, 
1895, [with] comparative statements showing 
c?ang:es in circulation, ~nd in money and ·bul-
lion m Treasury durmg [ each preceding 
month]. Each 1 p. 4° [Monthly.] 
MA~DERSO~, ~- F. Resolution calling for bill to 
g_1ve stability to currency and to · remonetize 
silver. Jan. 29, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 77, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
MINT. Distribution of minor coins. Sept. 18, 
1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 139, 1894.) 
Currency-Con tinned. 
MINT. Monetary systems and stocks of moneyin 
aggregate and per capita in principal coun-
tries. .Aug. 28, 1898. 3 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 35, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Values of foreign coins, Apr. 1, 1893-Apr. 
1, 1895. Each 3 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 50, 99, 149 
of 1893; 1, 49, 91, 141 of 1894; 1, ·63 of 1895.) 
[Quarterly.] . 
-- Same. (In Mint. Annual report, 1893, 
p. 58-65; and 1894, p. 5!5-62.) 
PEFFER, W. A. Resolution calling for informa-
tion as to kinds of money received for bonds 
issued under act of 1870. Jan. 28, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 74, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
PHILADELPHIA. Memorial from business men 
of Philadelphia on tariff legislation. Sept. 
29, 1893. 4 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 68, 1st sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
ROBERTSON, J . .B. Currency problem. Oct, 17, 
1893. 30 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 89, 1st sess. 
In v.1.) 
-- Same. (In Finance Committee. Coinage 
laws, 1792--1894. p. 339-60.) 
STATISTICS BUREAU. Currency circulation. (In 
Statistical abstract, 1893. p. 40-43.) 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 27-30.) 
TREASURER OF UNITED STATES. Issue and re-
demption of currency. June 14, 1893. 4 pp. 4° 
( Circ. 61; Dept. circ. 91, 1893.) 
-- Same. Nov. 1, 1894. 4 pp. 4° (Circ: 63; 
Dept. circ. 162, 1894.) 
-- Statement showing monthly receipts from 
customs at New York, Jan.1889 [-June 1, 1895, 
and percentage of each kind of money re-
ceived, [and the same] for 10-day periods, 
.Jan.1, 1893 [-June 29], 1895. Each 1 p. nar. f0 
[Table 50 of Treasurer's Report, 1894, with 
omissions and additions. Issued every 10 
days.] 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Consular certificates 
of depreciation [of -currency]. May 3, 1894. 
1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 68, 1894.) 
-.- Recom~endat!on of S. 294, providing for 
issue of circulatmg notes to national banks. 
Aug.14, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 16, 1st 
sess. Inv.1.) 
--. Response to Senate inquiry as to number of 
silver dollars [and quantity of coined gold] 
exported and imported, etc. Oct. 19, 1893. 
2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 30, 1st sess.) 
-- Statement of kind of money received in ex-
change for bonds issued under acts of 1870 and 
1871. Feb.16, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Ex. Doc. 84, 
3d sess. Inv. 6.) 
-- Statistics of imports from countries having 
a depreciated currency. June 19, 1893. 1 p. 
4° (Dept. circ. 95, 1893; Di vision of Customs.) 
-- Same. July 19, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 
111, 1893; Division of Customs.) 
See also Argentina - Bank-notes - Bimetallism -
Coinage - Coins - Colombia - Comptroller of Cur-
xency- Counterfeiting - Gold- Greece - India-
.Mexico - Mint - National bank notes - National 
banks-'.Paper money-Russia-Salvador-Silver-
Treasury notes. 
Currents. BEEHLER, W. H. Relations between 
b_arometric pressure and strength and direc-
tion of ocean currents. (In Chicago. Internat. f ;f~tol. Cong, Report. 1894. p. 177-85, 
COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. Tides and cur-
rents. May 1, 1893. 4 pp. 
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Currents-Continued. 
COA T AND GEODETIC SURVEY. Same. (In Bull. 
29, p. 75-8.) 
HAUTREUX, A. North Atlantic currents and 
surface temperatures. (In Chicago. Internat. 
Meteorol. Cong. Report. 1894. p. 192-204, 
3 pl.) 
ee also Great Lakes. 
Currier, Andrew F. Int,rauterine tampon. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p. 988-93.) 
Currier, Edward L. HENDERSON, D. B. Reso-
lution to appoint Currier as special messenger 
[House of Representatives]. Dec. 7, 1894. 1 
p. (House Mis. Doc. 21, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
RusK, H. \V. Report favoring resolution to ap-
point Currier as special messenger [House of 
Representatives]. Dec. 7, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp.176, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Curry, Isaiah. Findings of Court of Claims. 
· Sept. 9, 1893. 19 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 22, 1st 
sess. In v.1.) 
Curtains. See Window shades. 
Curtin, Roland G., and Watson, E.W. Are cases 
of fever with excessive sweating observed of 
late a manifestation of influenza! poison, and 
are they identical with the "sweating sick-
ness/' the " Picardy sweat," cardiac sickness, 
and miliary fever, _as described by ancient 
writers and Hecker in bis Epidemics of the 
Middle Ages i (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt: l, p. 283-5.) · 
Curtis, Andrew J. PosT, P. S. Report.favoring 
H.• R. 7582, for reconveyance of lands in Dis-
trict of Columbia to Curtis and wife. Aug. 3, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1368, 2d sess. Inv'. 4.) 
-- Report favoring S. 2269, same as H. R. 7{582, 
for reconvey ance of lands in District of Colum-
bia to Curtis ap.d wife. Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1431, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p.1012. 
Curtis, Charle$, Representative from Kansas. 
Crow Creek Reservation. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 8580, for relief of Indians of 
reservation. Jan. 28, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1686, 3d se&s. In v.1.) 
Eastern Nebraska and Gulf Railway. Report favor-
ing . 1995, granting company right of way 
through Omaha and Winnebago Indian reser-
vations . June 15, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1100, 2d 1::1ess. In v. 3.) 
Gainesville, McAlister, and St. Louis Railway. Re-
port amending and favoring H. R. 5062, to 
grant company right to build branch lines 
through Indian Territory. Dec. 21, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1536, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Indians. Report amending and favoring H. R. 
6657, to prohibit sale of intoxicants to Indians. 
Feb. 7, 1895. 4 pp. (House Rp.1781, 3d sess. 
Inv.2.) 
Kansas City, Oklahoma, and Pacific Railway. Re-
port favoring H. R. 8165, authorizing company 
to con truct railway through Indian Territory. 
Dec. 21, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1535, 3d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
Kickapo~ Reservation. Report amending and 
favormg resolution inquiring as to delay ju 
openin reservation to settlement. Jan. 8 
1 95. 1 p. (House Rp.1553, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Missouri,. Oklahoma, and Texas Railway. Report 
amendmg and favoring H. R. 5651, authorizing 
company to construct railway thro~ih Indian 
Territory. Aug. 13, 189-!. 1 p. ( House Rp. 
1423, 2d se' . In v . 4.) · 
Curtis, Charles-Continued. 
Moreland, Basil. Report favoring H. R. 4704., for. 
relief of Moreland. Dec. 21, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp.1533, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Morrison, Edward and Nellie. Report amending 
and favoring H. R. 2710, for relief of heirs of 
Edward and Nellie Morrison. Mar. 9, 1894:. 
3 pp. (House Rp. 564, 2d sess. !n v. 2.) 
Northern Mississippi Railway. Report favoring 
H. R. 7450, same as S. 2107, granting company 
right of way through Leech Lake, Chippewa, 
and Winnebagoshish Indian reservations. 
Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1425, 2d sess. 
In v.4.) · 
Oklahoma Central Railway. Report·amending and 
favoring H. R. 5624, authorizing_ company to 
construct railway through Indian and Okla-
homa territories. Aug.13, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1424, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Pottawatomie Reservation. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 8228, for sale- of surplus lands 
of Pottawatomie and Kickapoo reservations 
in Kansas. Jan. 21, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
l624, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Sac and Fox Indians. Report adverse to H. R. 
3552-, to enroll Frank Murphy and otberl;l as 
members of tribe of Sac and Fox of Missouri 
Indians. Aug. 6, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 1373., 
2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Wichita Indians . . Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 2876, to ratify agreement with Wichita 
and other Indians in Oklahoma. Jan.15, 1895. 
2 pp. (House Rp.1585, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Yakima Reservation. Report favoring H. R. 6854, 
· to grant Tacoma and Yakima Land Company 
right of way through reservation, for irriga-
ting :i;>urposes. Aug. 9, 1894. 1 p. (House Hp. 
1402, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Curtis, George E. Analysis of, causes of rainfall 
with special relation to surface conditions. 
(In Forestry Division. Forest influences. 1893 
[reprint]. app. 2, p. 187-91'.) '. 
Winds injurious to vegetation and crops. nn 
Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. Report. 
1895. p. 435-44.) 
Curtis, H. Holbrook. Effects on vocal corde of 
improper method in singing. (In :{>.an-AmJ:lri-
can Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1561-8_.) 
Curtis, Henry W. BowER.s, W.W. Report ad-
verse to H. R. 2698, to grant honorable dis-
charge. Oct. 6, 1893. 1 p. ( House Rp. 84, 1st 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Curtis, ~oseph Henry. BLACK, J. C. Report 
. favormg H. R. 4328, for relief of Curtis and 
others. Mar. 22, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 615, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.•) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 994. · · 
PASCO, SAMUEL. Report favoring H. R. 4328 
· for relief of Cnrtis and others. Apr. 19, 1894: 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 345, 2d ses:s. Inv. 5,.) Stat. 
L.v.28,p.994. . 
Curtis, Newton Martin, Representative from 
New York. Report submitting H. R. 5447, to 
regulate enlistments in Army, as substitute 
for H. R. 4.795 . Jan. 31, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Rp. 339, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Capital crimes and punishments prescribed by 
federal and State laws and those of foreign 
countries, with statistics; also bibliography. 
(In House Rp. 545, 2d sess. p. 3-23. Inv. 2.): 
Same, revised. (In Senate Rp. 846, 3d sess, p. 
2-21. Inv. 2.) 
Report amending and fa·rnring S. 1209, to regu-
late enlistments in Army. May 22, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 941, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
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Curtis, Newton Martin-Continued. 
Report favoring H. R. 8059, to amend statutes so 
as t o increase number of cadets at Military 
Academy. Jan.15, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1587, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Report favoring H. R. 8391, for relief of Michael 
Ryan. Feb. 13, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1823, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Curtis, William Edmond, acting Secretary. See 
Treasury Department. 
Curtis, William Eleroy. Existing autographs 
of Christopher Columbus. (In American His-
torical Association. Annual report, 1894. p. 
445-518. ) 
Report [as] assistant in charge of historical 
section, United St ates exhibit. (In Madrid. 
Columbian Historical Exposition. Report of 
U.S. Commission. 1895. p. 215-73, 22 pl.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Cushing, Samuel T. LOUD, E. F. Report amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 7882, for relief of Cush-
ing. F eb. 20, 1895. 6 pp. (House Rp. 1896, 
3d sess. In v . 2.) 
Custer, Fort. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Montana, 
Fort Cust er sheet, lat . 45° 30'-46°, long. 107° 
30'- 108° . Scale 1: 125,000. June, 1894. 16 X 
20 in. 
Custodians. See Public buildings. 
Custom .. houses. See Astoria. Also Baltimore-
Jump Customs Station-Key West-Louisville...:.... 
Monterey-New York Custom-House-Sag Har-
bor-Unalaska. 
Customs Collectors. Opinions of collectors of 
customs concerning ad valorem and specific 
rates of. duty. Apr. 25, 1894. (Finance Com-
mittee . Bull. 1; Senate Rp. 358, 2d sess. In 
v . 7. ) 
Customs Commissioner. 
18
~~TE.-0:ffice abolished , Oct. 1, 1894, by act of July 31, 
Abstract of official emoluments of customs offi-
. cers, 1893. Feb.13, 1894. 9 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 114, 2d sess. In v. 29.) [After Oct. 1, 
1894, this abstract made by Auditor for Treas-
ury Depar tment. J 
Annual report, 1893. 18 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
1637.) 
Same. (In Treasury Dept. Report, 1893. p. 
938- 54.) 
Same, 1894. 14 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc.17011 ) 
Same. (In same, 1894. p. 843-54.) 
Circular 77 ; instructions for closing accounts 
under annual appropriations . May 29, 1894. 
4° (Dept. circ. 79, 1894.) 
Communication relative to p4yment of customs 
officers for services rendered after expiration 
of t heir commissions. Mar . 16, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc.150, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Same. Mar.19, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
63, 2d sess. In v. 1. ) 
Letter recommending appropriat ion to pay claim 
of Charles Deal. Apr. 9, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc.185, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
St at ement of payments other than salary, since 
J an , 1, 1873, to attorneys for southern district 
of New York for examining titles to land and 
in customs cases. (In Senate Ex. Doc. 22, 2d 
sess. p. 4-9. Inv. 1). 
St at ement of refunds of customs duties, 1893. 
Feb.10, 1894. 96 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 110, 2d 
sess. Inv. 29.) 
Customs Commissioner-Continued. 
Same, 1894. Jan. 23, 1895. 79 pp. · (House Ex. 
Doc. 246, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
COCKRELL, F. M. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 1738, to improve methods of auditing ac-
counts of customs officers. Mar. 6, 1894. 6 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 240, 2d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
RICHARDSON, J. D. Report amending and fav?r-
ing H. R. 5750, to improve methods for audit-
ing accounts of customs officers. Mar. 6, 1894. 
6 pp. (House Rp. 409, 2d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
Customs Division. TREASURY. DEPARTMENT, 
Estimate of appropriation for stenographer 
and typewriter, 1896. Jan. 19, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Ex. Doc. 215, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
See also Appraisers. 
Customs duties. See Tariff. 
Customs Service. AUDITOR FOR TREASURY DE-
PARTMENT. Abstract of official emoluments of 
customs officers, 1894. Jan. 29, 1~95. 11 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 263, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
-- Estimate of appropriation for additional 
clerks to liquidate manifests of foreign car-
goes. Feb. 2, 1895. 7 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
278, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
-- Liquidation of manifests of cars sealed with 
consular seals, and containing merchandise 
intendedfor consumption. Mar.18, 1895. 1 p. 
4° (Circ. 1; Dept. circ. 52, 1895.) 
-- Liquida~ion of rq.anifests of vessels arriving 
at ports at which there is no naval officer. 
Mar.18, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Circ. 2; Dept. circ, 53, 
1895.) 
-- Recommendation that collectors and deputy 
collectors of customs be authorized to ad-
minister oaths to pay vouchers. Feb. 28, 1895. 
2 pp. (House Ex. Doc.338, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
-- Requiring· action of appraisers, gaugers, 
weighers, and measnrers to be in duplicate; 
and requiring entries, invoices, and certificates 
to be forwarded to Auditor for Treasury De-
partment. June 3, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Circ. 3; 
Dept. circ. 109, 1895.) 
BARWIG, CHARLES. Report favoring H. R. 6658, 
to limit sick-leave with pay of employees. 
Apr.17, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 713, 2d sess. 
In v. 2.) 
-- Report adverse to H. R. 4126, to authorize 
discontinuance of collector of customs at cer-
tain ports. June 6, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1033, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
CHANDLER, W. E. Resolution calling for state-
ment of expenditures to prevent frauds in cus-
toms, 1893 and since. Feb. 19, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 88, 2d sess. Ii1 v. 1.) 
COCKRELL, F. M. Report submitting recom-
mendations of experts with r eference to 
method of collecting customs, etc. Mar. 1, 
1895. 32 pp. (Senate Rp. 1033, 3d sess. In 
1st sess. v. 2.) 
COMPTROLLER OF TREASURY. Statement of 
payments other than salary, since Jan, 1, 1873, 
to attorneys for southern district of New York 
for examining titles to lands and in customs 
cases. Jan. 8, 1894. 9 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
22, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
CUST0:\1S COMMISSIONER, Abstract of official 
emoluments of customs officers, 1893. Feb. i3, 
1894. 9 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 114, 2d sess. In 
v. 29.) [After Oct. 1, 1894, this abstract made 
by Auditor for Tr\:)asury Departmeut.J 
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Customs Service-Continued. . . 
, T M COMMI 10 ' ER. Commumcation r~la-
ti v to pa ment of cu~toms offir:ers for s_er:'"1ces 
rend red after expiration of their commissions. 
Mar. 16, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc, 150, 2d 
se . Inv. 4:) 
-- ame. Mar. 19, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 63, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
DI • LEY NELSON, jr. Report submitting rec-
ommendations of experts with reference to 
m thod of collecting customs, etc. Mar. 2, 
1 95. 37pp. (HouseRp.1975, 3dsess. In 1st 
se s.v.2.) 
NAVIGATION BUREAU. Clericalandothererrors 
made by customs officers in preparing marine 
documents. July 24, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 101, 1894.) 
POWERS H. H. Report adverse . to H. R. 100, to 
repeal' statutes relating to res~riction on pa~-
ment for services and to holdmg goods until 
regulati9ns are complied with. Sept. 25, ]894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 31, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
SPECIAL AGENTS DIVISION. Report of super-
vising special agent, 1893. 13 pp. (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1644.) 
-- ame. (In Treasury Dept. Report, 1893. 
p. 1073-83.) 
-- Same, 1894. 12 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc.1717.) 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 957-66.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Advertising seized 
and unclaimed merchandise. Apr. 11, 1894. 
1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 57, 1894-; Division of Sta-
tionery, Printing, and Blanks.) 
-- American goods exported and returned; 
amendment of article 332 of regulations. Feb. 
5, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 20, 1894.) 
-- Bonds executed by firms. Feb. 11, 1895. 
1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 24, 1895.) 
-- Certified statements; numbering of entries 
of imported merchandise. Sept. 28, 1893. 
1 p. 4° (Dept. circ.147, 1893.) 
-- Changes in catalogue of customs books 
and blanks. June 22, 1893. 3 pp. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 97, 1893; Di vision of Stationery, Printing, 
and Blanks.) 
-- Same. Aug. 24, 1894. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 
119, 1894; Division of Stationery, Printing, 
and Blanks.) 
-- Collectors of customs to furnish Board of 
General Appraisers with statements of errors 
in li~igated customs cases. Apr. 17, 1894. 1 
p. 4° (Dept. circ. 63, 1894.) 
- Consular certificates of depreciation [of 
currency]. May 3, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 
68, 1894.) 
-- efinition of term "Chief officer of cus-
toms," as used in section 4 of act <~·June 22, 
1874. Jan. 27, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 13, 
1 94.) 
-- Draft of bill to provide boat and s·torage 
house and inspectors' quarters. Jan. 30, 1895. 
2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 267, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
-- E timate of appropriation for collecting 
revenue from customs, 1895. Jan. 4, 1894. 33 
pp. (Honse Ex. Doc. 52, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
-- Estimate of appropriations for expenses, 
1 96. Feb. 7, 1895. 34 pp. (House Ex:. Doc. 
2 7, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
-- E timate of deficiency in appropriations 
for ervice. June 4, 1894. 1 p. (House Ex. 
Doc. 231, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Customs Service-Contiuued. · 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. .Estimates and requi-
sitions for funds, expenditures '' collecting 
revenue from. customs." Oct. 6, rn94. 1 p. 4° 
(Dept. circ. 150, 1894; Division of Appoint-
ments.) 
-- Exportation of merchandise from. general 
order. Dec. 26, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 201, 
1894.) 
-- Extending period allowed for retention on 
docks of steamship companies of goods in-
tended for immediate exportation by sea. 
Mar. 22, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 45, 1894.) 
-- [Extract from su.ndry civil act providing 
that collectors of customs bo competent to 
administer oath to officers of Revenue-Marine 
Service.] Mar. 18, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Revenue-
Marine circ. ·44; Dept. circ. 44, 1893.) . 
-- Form of bill relative to customs officers 
and assistant treasurers. Feb. 28, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 49, 2d sess. ·Inv. 1.) 
-- Free entry of domestfo products and.manu-
factures exported and returned. May 20, 1893. 
3 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 76_, 1893.) 
-- Information from files of custom-houses in 
cases of appeals submitted to Board of Gen-
eral Appraisers, to be acquired by protestants 
at ports distant from New York. Apr. 22, 1893. 
1 p. 4°. (Dept. circ. 60, 1893.) 
-- Marking, etc., of goods under section 5 of 
act of Aug. 28, 1894. Sept. 7, 1894. 1 p. 4° 
(Dept. circ. 131, 1894.) 
-- No fees for receiving manifests of goods 
imported by rail from Canada. June 24, 1895. 
2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ.116, 1895.) 
-- Penalty of bonds of common carriers trans-
portingunappraised merchandise. Oct. 7, 1893. 
1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 155, 1893; Division of Spe-
cial Agents.) 
-- Promulgating civil service inclusion and 
classification of customs ports and employes. 
Nov. 2, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 169, 1894; 
Division of Appointments.) 
-- Promulgating civil service rearrangement 
of classification of customs service. May 16, 
1895. l p. 4° (Dept. circ.100, 1895; Division 
of Appointments.) · 
-- Receipts for imported goods. Nov. 23, 1894. 
2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 182, 1894.) 
-- Relative to certain blank record books. 
Apr. 9, 1895. 1 p. 4° (bept. circ. 71, 1895; 
Division of Stationery, Printing, ·and Blanks.) 
-- Reports of goods forwarded under entry for 
immediate transportation, or under consular 
seals. Oct.16, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 157, 
1894; Division of Special Agents.) 
-- Statement of actual cost of imported mer-
chandise. Feb.19, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 
31, 1894.) 
-- Valuation of merchandise [imported from 
Austria] invoiced in Austrian florins. Aug. 
8, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ.122, 1893.) 
-- Withdrawal of supplies for vessels of 
United States engaged in foreign trade. Dec. 
27, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 204, 1894.) 
See also Abandoned goods-Adams, William L.-
Ames & Detrick-Baggage-Bailey, J. F., & Co.-
:Bicycles-Bond, William E.-Bonded goods-Bon-
ners Ferry-Cattle-Chicago, World's. Columbian 
Exposition-Cigars-Deal, Charles-Drawback~ 
Elsas, May, & Co. -Export certificates-Flax-
Free port-Free zone-Fruit juices-Grape-Haw• 
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ley, Richard, & Sons-Haynes, James J.-Immigra-
tion and emigration-Imports and exports-In-
formers, detectors, and seizors-Institutions-In-
ternal revenue-Iron and steel-Lead-Liens-
Lumber-Manchester, Conn.-New York City, 




tics Bureau, Treasury Dept.-Sugar-Tapp, W. J., & 
Co.-Tariff-Trade solici tors-Unlading-Vernon-
Wine-W ool-Yuen, Sam. 
Cutcheon, Byron M., member of board. See 
Ordnance and Fortification Board. 
Cut Head Sioux Reservation. See Totten, Fort. 
Cutler, Mary Salome. Sunday opening of libra-
ries. (In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. 
p. 771-94.) 
Cutlery. BRANSON, G. A. Hours of labor and 
wages in knife trade, Sheffield. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 42, p. 214-15.) 
CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 selected indus-
tries and detailed statement of their employes 
and wages in 165 cities, by cities; cutlery and 
edge tools. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 656-7, 
716-19.) 
HESSENBRUCH, FRANK. Hours of labor and 
wages in knife trade, Solingen. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 42, p. 215-17.) 
Cutts, J. Madison. BLACK, J.C. Report favor-
ing H. R. 2556, for relief of Cutts . June 19, 
1894. 12 pp. (House Rp. 1110, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) 
BRETZ, J. L. Report of minority adverse to 
H. R. 2256, for r elief of Cutts. Jan. 30, 1895. 
10 pp. (House Rp.1110, pt. 2, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
HuLL, J. A. T . . Report favoring S. 399, for relief 
of Cutts. Feb. 7, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1785, 
3dsess. Inv.2.) 
H. Doc. 410-10 
Cutts, J. Madison-Continued. 
PALMER, J.M. Report favoring S. 399, for relief 
of Cutts. July 13, 1894. l p. (Senate Rp. 233, 
2~ sess. Inv. 14.) 
Cyanide process. SCHNEIDER, E. A. Cyanide 
and allied processes of gold extraction. (In 
Mint. Report upon production of precious 
metals, 1894. p. 152-62.) 
Cyclones. MARVIN, C. F. Development and 
movement of cyclones as shown by morning 
and evening weather maps, Apr. 2-6, 1892. 
1893. 9 full-page maps, 27 map illustrations; 
descriptive text, f 0 
Cypress Harbor. HYDR0GRAPHIC OFFICE. Cy-
press Harbor, Sutlej Channel, vicinity of Queen 
Charlotte Sound, B. C., from British survey, 
1863; chart 1397. Scale naut. m. =6 in. Mar. 
1894. 13.4 X 9.9 in. 
Cypress Point. See California. 
Cyprinodontidre. GILL, THEODORE. N omencla-
ture of family preciliidre or cyprinodontidoo. 
(In National Museum. Proceedings. v.17, 
p.115-16, No. 991.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Cyprinoids. JORDAN, D.S. Description of new 
· species of cyprinoid :fish, couesius Greeni, from 
head waters of Frazer River in Britjsh Colum-
bia. (In National Museum. Proceedings. 
v.16, p. 313-14, No. 938.) 
-- Same, separate. 
KNAUTHE, KARL. Two fertile cyprinoidhybrids. 
(In Fish Commission. Bull. v. 14, p. 29-30.) 
-- Same, separate. (In Gilbert, C. H. Notes 
on :fishes from Mackenzie River. 1894.) 
Cyrtoneura cresia. See Squash root-maggot. 
Cysticercus of the vitreous, Case of; by W. 
Cheatham. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1486-8.) 
Cysts. See Ovarian cysts. 
D 
Dabney, Charles William, jr. Report of section 
on college work. (In Assoc. of .A.mer. Agric. 
Colleges and Exper. Stations. Proceedings, 
1893. p. 25-9.) 
Dabney, William C. Aims and methods of med-
ical education. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 21 p. 2214-18.) 
Outbreak of typhoid fever presenting unusual 
features. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 185-8.) 
Dairy herd, its formartion and management; by 
H. E. Alvord. (In Agriculture, Dept. of. Year-
book, 1894. p. 295-316.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Dairying. GEORGESON, c. C. Report on dairy 
industry of Denmark. 1893. 133 pp. il. (Ani-
mal Industry Bureau. Bull. 5.) 
HATCH, W. H. Report amending and favoring 
H. Res. 2851 to print dairy tests made at 
Columbian Exposition. Dec.131 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Rp. 14971 3d sess. In v . 1.) 
MARATT.A, D. W. Dairy industry of Victoria. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 461 p. 212-17.) 
ORIENTAL MARKET for dairy products and fruits. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 481 p.193-227.) 
RICIIARDSON, J. D. Report adverse to H. Res. 
2351 to print dairy tests made at Columbian 
Exposition. Feb. 20, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1873, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
SHAFFER, L. M. Dairy farming in Canada. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 399.) 
STAT! TICS BUREAU. Principal articles of do-
meRtic exports, July, 1893- June, 1895. 4° 
(Bull., ser. 1893-5.) [Monthly publication, 
begun July, 1893.] 
STATISTICS DIVISION. Dairy products. (In Ag-
riculture, Dept. of. Report, 1893. p. 532-4.) 
-- ame. (In Statistics Division. Report, 
1893, separate.) [Statistics continued in 
monthly reports.] 
See al o Cow-Milk-Oleomargarine. 
Dakota, Department of. Annual report of gen-
eral commanding Department, 1893. [81] pp. 
ame, without appendixes. (In War Dept. 
Report, 1893. v . 1, p. 127-30.) 
ame, 1 94-. [119] pp. 12 pl. 
ame1 without appendixes. (In same, 1894. v. 
1, p.117-30.) 
Dakota formation. See Fossils. 
Dakota Indians. ee Sioux Indians. 
Dalbeck, elson. RICHARDS1 J . .A.. D. ·Report 
adverse to H. R. 5124, for relief of Dalbeck. 
July 14, 1894. 1 p . (House Rp.1255, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Dale, Thomas Nelson. Mount Greylock1 its 
areal and structural geology. (In Geological 
urvey. Monographs. v. 23, p.119-203.) 
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Dale, Thomas Nelson-Continued. 
On structure of 'ridge between Taconic and 
Green Mountain ranges in Vermont. (In Geo-
logical Survey. 14th annual report. pt. 2, p. 
525-49, il. 3 pl. 2 maps.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Structure of Monument Mountain in Great Bar-
rington, Mass. (In Gflological Survey. 14th 
annual report. :pt. 2, p. 551-65, il. 2 pl.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Dall, William Healey. E'xplorations by steamer-
Albatross, No. 34;, report on mollusca and 
brachiopocla dredged in deep water, near Ha-
waiian Islands and northwest America. (In 
National Museum. Proceedings. v.17, p. 675-
733, 10 pl. No. 1032.) 
Same, separate. 
Land shells of genus bulimulus in Lower Cali-
fornia, with desc1dptions of new species. . (In 
National Museum. Proceedings. v.16, p. 639-
47, 2 pl. No. 958.) 
Same, separate. 
Monograph of genus. gnathoclon, Gray, rangia,. 
Desmoulins. (In National Museum. Proceed-
ings. v.17, p. 89'-106, 1 pl. No. 988.) 
Same, separate. 
Subtropical mio,cene fauna in arctic Siberia. 
(In National Museum. Proceedings. v. 16,. 
p. 471-8, 1 pl. No. 946.) 
Same, separate. 
Dallas, W. L. Prediction of droughts in India. 
(In Chicago. Intemat. Meteorol. Cong. Re-
port. 1894. p.1&--18.) 
Dallas. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 prin-
cipal cities1 by specified industries; Dallas. 
(In Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing 
industries. pt. 2, p,. 174-81.) 
Dalles Rapids. See Columbia River. 
Daly, Jeremiah L. MANDERSON, C. F. Report 
amending and favoring S. 473, for relief of 
Daly. Apr. 30, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp.369, 
2d sess. In v. 5. ) 
Damrell, Andrew N. Annual report upon rivers. 
and harbors in western Alabama and eastern 
Mississippi, and on Bogue Chitto La. 1893. 
(In Engineers. Annual report, 1893. p: 1743-
93.) 
Same, separate. 
Same, 1894. (In same1 1894. p.1301-32.) 
Same, sep,arate. 
See also Horn Island Pass-Mississippi Sound-Mo-
bile Bay-Noxubee River. 
Dams. See Missouri River. Also Ohio River-St. 
Louis River. 
Dana, Napoleon J. T. DAVIS, C. IL Report fa-
voring S. 1041 for relief of Dana. Dec. 14, 1893. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 109, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Stat. L. v. 28,p. 993. 
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Dana, Napoleon J. T.-Continued. 
SICKLES, D. E. Report favoring H. R. 1580, for 
relief of Dana. Dec.15, 1893. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 218, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report favoring S.104, for •relief of Dana. 
Feb. 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 424, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 993. 
Danahay, Mary. RY AN, ·WILLIAM. Report fa-
voring H. R. 6941, granting pension. May 11, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 884, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Dane, David C. MARTIN, A. N. Report amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 4867, to pension. July 
17, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1259, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
Daniel, Benjamin. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 8, 1894. 21 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 29, 3d 
sess . Inv.1.) 
Daniel, Calvin. BRETZ, J. L. Report favoring 
H. R. 1110, for correction of military record. 
Apr. 3, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 647, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Daniel, John Warwick, Senator from Virginia. 
Connell, Arthur. Report amending and favoring 
S. 2203, for relief of Connell. July 18, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 553, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
Cumberland Female College, Tenn. Report amend-
ing and favoring S. 982, for relief of college. 
Apr. 18, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rpi 342, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
Cunningham, Calvin :B. Report adverse to S. 421, 
for relief of heirs of Cunningham. Mar. 29, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 288, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Davis, Mark. Report favoring S. 599, for relief of 
heirs of Davis. Mar. 28, 1894. 5 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 283, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Fitzhugh, Henry. Report favoring S. 1824, for re-
lief of Samuel Fitzhugh, administrator of 
Henry F itzhugh. Apr.18, 1894. 3 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 341, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Isaacs & Co. Report favoring S. 1288, to pay claim 
of Wm. B. Isaacs & Co. Mar. 14, 1894. 6 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 257, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Miller, Sophia. Report adverse to S. 1289, for re-
lief of Sophia Miller. Mar. 28, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 284, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Newport News, ReportfavoringS. 915, for public 
building at Newport News. Jan. 30, 1895. 3 
pp. (Senate Rp. 851, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Sibley, Henry H. Report amending and favoring 
S. 914, for relief of heirs of Sibley. Jan. 15, 
1894. 7 pp. (Senate Rp. 159, 2d sess. In 
v. l.) 
Strike. Amendment as substitute to resolution, 
Mis. Doc. 223, viz. : endorsing action of Admin-
istration in American Railway Union strike. 
July 10, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc, 224, 
2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Swift, Mary A. Report favoring S. 489, for relief 
of Mrs. Swift. Apr. 11, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 319, 2d sess. In v.1.) · 
Washington and Lee University. Report amending 
and favoring S. 454, for relief of university. 
May 24, 1894. 11 pp. (Senate Rp. 432, 2dsess. 
Inv. 5.) 
See also, for papers presented, Washington and Lee 
University. 
Daniels, Charles, Representative from New York. 
Report of minority on contested election, 
Goode v. Epes, in favor of seating Goode. 
.Peb. 28, 1895. 19 pp. (House Rp.19521 pt. 2, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Daniels, Percy. Petition and draft of bill for 
graduated property tax. Jan. 29, 1894. 9 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 62, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Danish West Indies; by Samuel B. Horne. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 441-2.) 
Dardanelle, Ark. COOPER, S. B. Report submit-
ting H. R. 8709, for investigation of claim ~f 
Presbyterian Church at Dardanelle, as substi-
tute for H. R. 8357. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. (Honse 
Rp.1693, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Darien Harbor. HYDROGRAPHIC Ol!'FICE. San 
Miguel Bay and Darien Harbor, with Savan-
nah and Tuyra rivers, Gulf of Panama, com-
piled from latest information, scale naut. m. = 
~5 in.; with plans, continuation of Tuyra 
River, from Chipigana to Sta. Maria, scale 
naut. m. = .5 in. ; and Boca Chica, scale naut. 
m. =3.1 in.; chart 1410. Feb. 1894. 25.9 X 
23.3, 5.9 X 7.8, and 2.1 X 4 in. 
Darling, Mrs. Flora Adams. COOPER, S. B. 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 4684, for 
relief of Mrs. Darling. Feb.17, 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Rp. 461, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
D' Armit, Albert M. Annual report upon rivers 
and harbors in Florida, 1893. (In Engineers. 
Annual report, 1893. p. 1613-87, 4 pl.) 
Same, separate. 
Same, 1894. See Handbury, Thomas H. 
In trenched camps. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. 
of Engineers. Military engineering. 1894'. 
p. 81-113.) 
Same, separate, No. 7. 
Darnielle, John D. RusK, II. W. Report favor-
ing resolution to pay Mrs. Jennie B. Darnielle 
6 months' salary and funeral expenses of hus-
band. Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1990, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Darragh, Mrs. Catharine. HARE, D. D. Report 
favoring H. R. 8166, to pension. Feb. 20, 
1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1894, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Darton, Nelson Horatio. elastic formations 
of Washington. (In Congres Geologique 
International, 5e, Compterendu. p. 245-8, il.) 
Record of North American geology, [ calendar 
year] 1890. 1891. 88 pp. (Geological Sur-
vey. Bull. 91.) 
Same, [calendar year] 1891. 1892. 73 pp. 
( Geological Survey. Bull. 99.) 
Daubree, Gabriel Auguste. Deep-sea deposits. 
(In Smithsonian Institp.tion. Annual report, : 
1893. p. 545-66, 2 pl.) [From Journal des 
Savants, Dec. 1892 ancl Jan. 1893.J 
Same, separate. ([ Smithsonian publication] 
958.) 
Daugherty, Aquilla J. Petroleum development 
in Peru. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 
154-5.) 
Products of Chanchamayo Valley, Peru. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 212-13.) 
Telegraph lines in Peru. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v. 42, p. 223-4.) 
Daughters of the American R.evolution. Me-
morial praying that Declaration of Independ-
ence and Constitution be placarded in post-
offices. Feb. 28, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 141, 3d sess. In v . 1.) 
Dauneman, John. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 8, 1894. 21 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 29, 3d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
Davenport, Isaac. Findings of Court of Claims 
in case of Davenport et al. Aug. 14, 1893. 4 
pp. (Senate Mis. Doc.15, 1st sess. Inv, 1.) 
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Davenport, Jesse. MOSES, C. L. Rep<?rt amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 898, to pension. Jan. 
26, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 289, 2d sess. Inv. 
1. ) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1013. 
SHOUP, G. L. Report fayoring H. R. 898, to 
pension. Aug. 15, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
685, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1013. 
Davenport. ABBOTT, Jo. ~eportf~vori~g~-I.R. 
4764 for improvements m public bmldmgs. 
Jun~ 1, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp.1001, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
CENSUS 1890. Manufactures in 165 principal 
cities: by specified industries; Da_venp<?rt. 
(In Census, 1890. Report on manufacturmg 
industries. pt. 2, p. 178-85.) 
Davids Island. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. G~neral 
order 33 1894 [David's Island to be garnsoned 
and tak~n up as military post]. Aug. 16, 1894. 
2 pp. 
Davidson, George. See Preston, Erasmus Darwin. 
Also Schott, Charles Anthony. 
Davidson, John P. Findings of Com~ of Claims. · 
Sept. 23, 1893. 18 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 30, 
1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Davie, Edward N. BLACKBURN, J. C. S. Reso-
lution to pay Mrs. Katie Bird 6 months' salary 
of son. July 27, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 246, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Davis, A. H. S., superintendent of street clean-
ing department. See District of Columbia. 
Davis, Charles E. L. B. Annual report upon 
Potomac River and its tributaries, and on 
certain rivers on western shore of Chesapeake 
Bay, 1893. (In Engineers, Annual report, 
1893. p. 1265-1321.) 
Same, separate. 
Same1 1894. (In same1 1894. p. 925-72, 3 maps.) 
Same, separate. , _ 
Water supply and sewerage system at Fort 
Monroe, report, 1893. (In Engineers. Annual 
report, 1893. p. 635-45.) 
Same, separate. (In Engineers. Sea-coast de-
fenses.) 
See also Chapel Point-Cranes Creek-District of Co-
lumbia, Potomac Flats-Great Wicomico River-
Harris Creek-Jacksons Creek-Little Wicomico 
River-Milford Haven-Quantico Creek-Ware 
River. Also~ as member of board, Rafts. 
Davis, Charles H. GEARY, T. J. Report amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 7475, authorizing 
Davis to accept decoration from Spain. June 
28, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp·. 1177, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 991. 
See also, as member of Phythian Board, Navy. 
Davis, Cushman KeJiogg, Senator from Minne-
sota. 
Arctic. Report favoring S. 236, for relief of 
owners and crew of bark Arctic. Feb. 28, 
1894. 22 pp. (Senate Rp. 231, 2d sess. In 
v. 1.) 
Army. Report amending and favoring S. 2297, 
for restatement and settlement of dues to cer-
tain army officers. Jan. 10, 1895. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 754, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Bassett, Elisha B. Report favoring S. 1483, to cor-
rect military record of Ba sett. Apr. 5, 1894. 
2 pp. ( enate Rp. 307, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Boyd, Johial W. Report adverse to . 1064, for 
relief of Boyd. May 11, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 392, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Davis Cushman Kellogg-Continued. 
Carp~nter, Thomas H. Report favoring _ S.179, to 
restore Carpenter to army rolls. Dec. 141 1893. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 107, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Dana, Napoleon J. T. Report favoring S. 1041 for 
relief of Dana. Dec. 141 1893. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 109, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Duluth. Resolution as to deepening harbors of 
Duluth and Superior. Jan. 17, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 371 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Fletcher, William. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 2255, for relief of Fletcher. Aug. 9, 
1894. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 6551 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Foreign countries. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 1309, to provide for provisional govern-
ment of foreign countries and places acquired 
by treaty or otherwise. Jan. 16, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate _Rp. 772, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
French, F. Halverson. Report adverse to S. 811, 
for relief of French. May 11, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 394, 2q sess. Inv. 5.) 
French, Henry S. Report adverse to S. 57, for re-
lief of heirs of French. Peb. 14, 1894. 3 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 208, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Future City. Report favoring S. 207, to refer case 
of towboat .Future City to Court of Claims. 
Feb. 141 1894-. 21 pp. (Senate Rp. 209, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Havemeyer1 Henry 0. Report as to refusal of 
Havemeyer to testify before committee. June 
21, 1894. 10 pp. (Senate Rp. 485, 2d sess. 
In v.10.) 
Holbrook, ;Tohn. Report adverse to S. 1482, to 
relieve Holbrook from charge of deserti.on. 
Apr. 51 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 3061 2d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
Indian wars. Report favoring S. 743, for relief 
· of citizens of Oregon, Idaho1 and Washington, 
who served against Nez Perces, Bannock, and 
Shoshone Indians. Dec. 14, 1893. 7 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 1101 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
McClermont, Robert. Report adverse to S. 873, for 
relief of McOlermont. May 111 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 395, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Maccord, Victor Hugo. Report submitting reso-
lution requesting continuance of investiga-
tion of claim of MacCord against Peru. Feb. 
14, 1895. 44 pp. (Senate Rp. 927, 3d sess. In 
v.2.) 
-- Resolution requesting continuance of in-
vestigation of claim of Maccord against Peru. 
Feb. 14, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 1071 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
McLean, Sarah K. Report favoring S. 575, for 
relief of Mrs. McLean. Dec. 19, 1893. 14 pp. 
(Senate Rp.126, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Medals. Report amending and favoring H. Res. 
199, relating to medals for bravery in late war. 
Feb.14, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 928, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Nelson, John. Report favoring H. R. 60691 for 
relief of Nelson. Jan, 10, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 755, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Patton, Neil. Report adverse to S. 1298, for relief 
of Patton. May 11, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
393, 2d sess. In v. 5.) · 
Pullman, John W. Report fayoring S. 1637, for re-
lief of Pullman. Mar. 15-, 1894. 4 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 2611 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Ryan, Michael. Report favoring H. R. 8391, for 
relief of Ryan. Feb. 26, 1895. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 1004, 3d sess. Inv, 2.) 
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Davis, Cushman Kellogg-Continued. 
Searles, Jolin E. Report as to refusal of Searles 
to testify before committee. June 21, 1894. 
11 pp. (Senate Rp. 486, 2d sess. Inv. 10.) 
Steinmetz, William R. Report favoring S. 812, for 
relief of Steinmetz. Jan. 18, 1894. 5 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 168, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Stewart, James. Report favoring H. R. 5224, for 
relief of Stewart. Feb. 21, 1895. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 970, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Surgeons. Report ad verse to S. 1594, to remove 
disabilities of late acting assistant surgeons. 
May 3, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 373, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
Taylor, John W. Report favoring S. 144, to cor-
rect military record of Taylor. Dec. 14, 1893. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 108, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Utter, Joseph G. Report favoring S. 1343, to re-
move charge of desertion against Utter. Feb. 
2, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 199! 2d sess. Inv. 
1.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 4671, to remove charge 
of desertion against Utter. July 12, 1894. 2 
pp. (Senate Rp. 520, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
War claims. Report favoring S. 1295, to pay 
war claims of Oregon, California., and Nevada. 
Mar. 29, 1894. 45 pp. (Senate Rp. 287, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Davis, 'Eldred G., collector of taxes. See Dis-
trict of Columbia, Taxes. 
Davis, Enoch. BAi:E, W. B. Report favoring S. 
1688, for relief of Davis. July 19, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 556, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
Davis, G. C. Mealy bugs and their allies. (In 
Insect life. v. 7, p. 168-75.) 
Special economic insects of the· season [1894]. 
(In Insect life. v. 7, p. 198-201.) 
Davis, George B. See War Records Office. 
Davis, George W. Report on military and civil 
occupation of Old Point Comfort, Va. Dec. 
16, 1893. 49 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 46, 2d sess. 
Inv. 26.) 
Davis, J. C. Bancroft, reporter. See Supreme 
Court, United States reports. 
Davis, J. V. LouD, E. F. ·Report adverse to 
H. R. 2828, for relief of Davis. Apr. 25, 1894. 
4 pp. (House Rp. 759, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Davis, John, judge. See Court of Claims. 
Davis, John, Representative from Kansas. Re-
port submitting H. R. 8957, same as S. 2799 
granting to Kansas Fort Hays military reser: 
vation for branches of Kansas Agricultural 
College and State Normal School, andforpark 
as substitute for H. R. 8942. Feb. 27, 1895'. 
2 pp. (House Rp.1941, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Davis,JohnM. CocKRELL,F.M. Reportfavor-
ing S. 189, for relief of Davis. Dec. 7, 1883. 8 
pp. (Senate Rp. 86, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
GORMAN, J. S. Report favoring S. 189, for relief 
of Davis. Mar. 1, 1895. 8 pp. (House Rp. 
1964, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Davis, L. A. MITCHELL, J. H. Report favoring 
S. 110, for relief of Davis. Sept. 6, 1893. 4 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 23, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Davis, Mrs. Maria. Concurrent resolution to 
correct enrollment of H. R. 6186, to pension. 
(In Stat. L. v. 28, app. p.17.) 
ERDMAN, C. J. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 6186, to pension. June 1, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1007, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 1031. 
Davis, Mrs. Maria-Continued. 
QUAY, M. S. Report favoring H. R. 6186, to pen-
sion. Jan. 18, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 790, -
3d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1031. 
Davis, Mark. DANIEL, J. W. Report favoring 
S. 599, for relief of heirs. · Mar. 28, 1894. 5 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 283, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
STONE, W. J. Report favoring H. R. 1710, for re-
liefoflegatees. Feb. 28, 1894. 6 pp. (House 
Rp. 511, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Davis, Phil. Finding of Court of Claims. Dec. 
14, 1893. 3 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 31, 2d sess. 
Jn Y, 1.) 
Davis, Thomas 0. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 13, 1893. 7 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 27, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Davis, Timothy W. Pindings of Court of 
Claims. Dec. 15, 1893. 2 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 36, 2d sess. In v. 1. ) 
Davis, William Morris. Redfield and Espy 
period. (In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. 
Cong. Report. 1895. p. 305-16.) 
Dawes, Henry Laurens, commissioner. See 
Indian Territory. • 
Dawes Commission. See Indian Territory. 
Dawson, George Mercer, British commissioner. 
See Bering Sea Commission. 
Dawson, Guillermo J. Agricultural resources 
of Salvador. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 
391-5.) 
.American trade in Salvador. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 43, p. 323-5.) 
Coinage agreement in Salvador. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 43, p. 175-6.) 
Customs duties of Salvador. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 46, p. 523.) 
Export and import duties in Salvador. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 469.) 
Day, David Talbot, chief of division. See Geo-
logical Survey, Mineral resources. 
Day, Mrs. Ellen. STRONG, L. M. R eport amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 5336, granting pension. 
July 17, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1264, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Day' James L. PASCO, SAMUEL. Report favor-
ing S.1666, for relief of Nancy E. Day, admin-
istratrix. Mar.14, 1894. 5 pp. (Senate Rp. 
252, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Day, William C. Stone. (In Mineral resources, 
1892. p. 704-11.) 
Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 542-602, il. 1 pl.) 
Day marks. See Light-House :Board. Also Lights 
and refc:,rences. 
Dayton. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 
principal cities, by specified industries; Day-
ton. (In Census, 1890. Report on manufac-
turing industries. pt. 2, p. 182-9.) 
Dead=Letter Office. POSTMASTER-GENERAL, lsT 
ASSISTANT. Report, 1893. p. 52-63. 
--,.,.Same. (In Post-Office Dept. Report, 1893. 
p. ,8-89.) 
-- Same, 1894. p. 39-51. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p.135-47.) 
Deadwood. BRETZ, J. L. Report ame~ding and 
favoring H. R. 320, for public building. June 
27, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1169, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, South Dakota, Dead-
wood sheet, lat. 44c_44o 30', long. 103° 30'-1040. 
Scale 1: 125,000. Feb. 1894. 16 X 20 in. 
15 DE FA D DUMB-DEBATE 
Deaf and Dumb, Columbia Institution for. See 
Columbia Institution for Deaf and Dumb. 
Deaf-mutes. HOBBY, C. M. Addre~s as presi-
dent of otological section1 preventi<;m of deaf-
mutism. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p.1593-7.) . 
Deafness. ELIOT, JOHNSON. Phonograp~ lil 
treatment of deafness. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1622-4.) 
L- AL , E. F. Hysterical aphonia and deafness. 
(In P~n-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p. 1570-3.) . . 
MALO EY, J. A. Otacoustic treatment, its his-
tory and results upon the deaf and deaf mutes. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p. 1597-1603.) 
POLITZ E R, ADAM. On a peculiar affection of the 
labyrinthine capsule as a frequent cause of 
deafness. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1607-8.) 
See also Ear-trumpet. 
Deal, Charles. BUNN, B. H. Report favoring H. 
R. 7603, for relief of Deal. July 24, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1305J 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
CUSTOMS COMMISSIONER. Letter recommending 
appropriation to pay claim. Apr. 9, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 185, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
PASCO SAMUEL. Report favoring H. R. 7603, for 
reli~f of Deal. Feb. 27, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 1008, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Dealy, Martha A. SOMERS, P. J. Report favor-
ing H. R. 683, for r elief of heirs, Oct. 25, 1893. 
3 pp. (House Rp. 143, 1st sess. In v. 1.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 981. 
Dean, AlexanderT., acting superintendent. See 
Sequoia and General Grant National Parks. 
Dean, Bashford. Marine biological stations of 
Europe. (In Smithsonian Institution. An-
nual report, 1893. p. 505-19, il. 9 :pl.) [From 
Biological Lectures, 1893, of Woods Holl 
Marine Laboratory.] 
Same, separate. ([Smithsonian publication] 
956.) 
Recent experiments in sturgeon hatching on 
Delaware River. (In Fish Commission. Bull. 
v. 13, p. 335-9.) 
. Same, separate. 
Dean, G. Edgar. Etiology and earl;y- manag~-
ment of D'laucoma. (In Pan-American Medi-
cal Cont Trans. pt. 2, p. 1392-8.) 
Deane George R. When operations are declined, 
what next1 (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt.1, p. 1127-9.) . 
Dearborn. BRETZ, J. L. Report favoring H. R. 
3715 to grant certain lands to town. May 24, 
189l 4 pp. (House Rp. 961, 2d sess. In v. 
3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 93. 
Dearmon, William A. CooPEI:, H. A. Report 
favoring H. R. 3380, for relief of Dearmon. 
July 12, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1229, 2d 
sess. Inv. 4.) 
De Armond, David A., Representative from Mis-
souri. Report favoring H. R. 2794, t? ~mend 
judiciary act of ~ug. 13, 18_ 8, pertamrn~ to 
liabilities of receivers appornted by Umted 
tates courts. Mar. 2, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 52 , 2d seas. Inv. 2.) 
Report submitting H. R. 62 4, on collection of 
taxe against corporations in hands of re-
ceiver , as substitute for H. R. 4927. Mar.14, 
1 94. 3 pp. (House Rp. 582 2d ses . In,. 
2.) 
De Armond, David A.-Continue1,. 
Report adverse to S. 1267, authorizmg attorney 
for District of Columbia and h~s assistants to 
administer oaths and affirmat10ns. May 28, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 975, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report of minority adverse to H. R. 7274, to re-
peal sec. 40, Revised Statutes, relative to pay-
ment of salary to absent members of House of 
Representatives. July 13, 1894. 4 pp. (House 
Rp. 1218, pt. 2, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Report amending and favoring S. 1841, to require 
seats to be provided for female employes 
Aug. 20, 1894. .1 p. (House Rp. 1459, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Report favoring S. 1813, to provide additional 
judge in 9th circuit. Feb. 5, 1895. 1 p. (House 
·Rp.1760, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Death penalty. TERRY, W. L. Report favoring 
H. R. 4606, to amend statutes remitting death 
penalty for wilful destruction of vessels at 
sea. Feb. 20, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 467, 2d 
sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 233. 
VILAS, W. F. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 5836, to define certain crimes, to provide 
punishment therefor, and to abolish death 
penalty on other crimes. Jan. 30, 1895. 21 
pp. (Senate Rp. 846, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
WOLVERTON, S. P. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 5836, to define certain crimes, to 
provide punishment therefor, and to abolish 
death penalty on other crimes, as substitute 
for H. R. 273 and 3625. Mar. 6, 1894,, 23 pp. 
(House Rp. 545, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Death Valley. See Moth. Also Pyralid. 
Death Valley expedition, a biological survey of 
parts of California, Nevada, Arizona, and 
Utah. 1893. pt. 2, 402 pp. il. 15 pl. 5 maps. 
(North American fauna 7.) [pt.1 not yet pub-
lished.] 
Deaths. See Vital statistics. 
Deaver, John B. Appendicitis in children. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p. 1357-64.) 
De Bange, Krupp, and Mondragon breech-closing 
systems; by Miguel Gil. (In Chicago. Inter-
n at. Cong. of Engineers. Military engineer-
ing. 1894. p. 823-34, 2 pl.) 
Same, separate, No 4. • 
Debate. GALLINGER, J. H. Amendment to Sen-
ate rules limiting debate. Oct. 14, 1893. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 82, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
GEORGE, J. Z. Resolution calling for amend-
ments to rules to limit debate and obtain 
quorum. Dec. 3, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 6, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
HILL, D. B. Amendment to Senate rules on de-
bate. Sept. 21, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
59, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Amendment to Senate rules to limit debate. 
Apr, 14, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc.148, 2d 
sess. In v. 5.) 
HOAR, G. F. Amendment to Senate rules on 
limiting debate. Sept. 21, 1893. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 58, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
PLATT, 0. H. Amendment to Senate rules on 
debate. Sept. 19, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 56, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Amendment to Senate rules on debate. 
ept. 21, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 60, 1st 
sess. In v.1.) 
VE T, G. G. Amendment to rules to limit de-
bate. Dec. 4, 1 94. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
12, 3d sess. In v. 1. ) 
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Debate-Continued. 
VEST, G. G. Resolution calling for amendment to 
rules to limit debate. Dec. 5, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc.12, pt. 2, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
VOORHEES, D. W. Amendment to Senate rules. 
Oct, 17, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 87, 1st 
sess. In v.1.) 
Debris. See Hydraulic mining. 
Debs, EugeneV. CALL, WILIGNSON. Resolution 
against imprisonment for a,lleged contempt of 
court, by freedom of speech as to rights of 
laboring people. Dec. 19, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 36, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Debt.· Debts of honor, or debts not collectible 
at law [in various countries]. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 42, p. 429-512.) 
KNOWLES, H. G. Collection of debts in France. 
· (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v . 42, p. 245-7.) 
See also Bankruptcy-Mortgage debtors. For pub-
lic debt see Finance. 
Decisions in patent cases. See Patent Office. 
Decisions in pension and bounty land claims. 
See Interior Department, Pensions. 
Decisions relating to public lands. See Interior 
Department, Public lands. 
Decks. NA VY DEPARTMENT. General order 446 
[nomenclature of decks of naval vesools]. 
May 22, 1895. 2 pp. 
Declaration of Independence. (In President of 
United States. Compilation of messages, 
1789-1897. 1896. v. 1, p. 3-6.) 
DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION. 
Memorial praying that Declaration of Inde-
pendence and Constitution be placarded in 
post-offices. Feb. 28, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc.141, 3d sess. Inv. 1). 
FISHER, G. P. Jefferson and the social compact 
theory. (In American Historical Association. 
Annual report, 1893. p.163-77.) 
Declination of the needle. See Magnetic declina-
tion. 
Decorative art. LONG, J. V. Decor:1tive art 
school in Florence. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 
42, p. 153-4.) 
MORSS, S. E. Art industries in United States. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 295-6.) 
~TERN, LOUIS. American art products in Ger-
many. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 123-4.) 
See also Pearls. 
Deep Creek. ENGINEERS. Report of prelimi-
nary examination against improvement of 
Deep Creek Branch of Elizabeth River. Jan. 
3, 1895. 3 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc. 154, 3d 
sess. Inv. 32.) 
Deep'csea deposits; by G. A. Daubree. ( In 
Smithsonian Institution. Annual report, . 
1893. p. 545-66, 2 pl.) 
Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian publication] 
958.) 
Deep waterways. See Canal between Great Lakes 
and Atlantic Ocean. 
Deer. See Venison. 
Deficiency appropriations. See Appropriations. 
Deficiency estimates. See Department . or 
bureau submitting them. Also Appropriations. 
De Forest, R.obert E., Representative from Con-
necticut. Report submitting H. R. 6966, to 
am.end sec. 4934, Revised Statutes, so as to in-
crease fee for issue of patents. May 3, 1894. 
l p. '(House Rp. 828, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Deformities. WEIGEL, L. A. Orthopedic and 
general treatment of infantile paralysis. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p. 604-6.) 
Degrees, Academic. EMERTON, EPHRA_IM. Re-
quirements for historic~l d~ctorate m .A~er.-
ica. (In American Historical Associa:t10n. 
Annual report, 1893: p. 77-90.) . 
De Kay, Charles. Agrarian movement in Prus-
sia. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 92-3.) 
Apple crop of Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v.47,p.533-4.) · 
Berlin industrial exhibition, 1896. (In Cons, 
Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 402-4. ) 
Cheaper venison for American cit.ies. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 418-19.) 
Duty on cotton-seed oil in Germany. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 87-8.) 
Foreign expositions; Berlin exposition of 1896; 
Exhibition at Lubeck. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 48, p. 358-62.) 
German opposition to Argentine imports. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p.175-6.) 
Hints to German exporters. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 47, p. 571-3.) 
Pilocarpine and tuberculosis; special consular 
report. [1895. J 4 pp. 
Public granaries in Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 47, p. 419-21.) 
Delagoa Bay. STATE DEPARTMENT. Great 
Britain and Portugal, protocol [relative to 
matters to be committed to Tribunal of Arbi-
tration]. Signed at Berne, June 13, 1891 
[printed 1895]. 4 pp. 
Delap, Nelson. STONE, W. J. Report submitting 
resolution to refer claim to Court of Claims, as 
substitute for H. R. 745. July 13, 189-!. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1242, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim to Court of Claims. 
July 18, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 193, 2d 
sess. In v.1.) · 
Delaplaine, Louis S., jr. Gold :fields of British 
Guiana,, (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 699-704.) 
De Large, Bayou. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Louisi-
ana, Bayou de Large sheet, lat. 29° 15'-29° 30', 
long. 90° 45'-91° . Scale 1 :62,500. Feb. 1894. 
16 X 20 in. 
Delavan, David Bryson. Electrical illuminator. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p. 1573-4.) 
Ultimate pro~,nosis in neglected adenoid hyper. 
trophy [or pharyngeal vault]. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1558-61.) 
Delaware. HODGKINS, W. C. Historical account 
of boundary line between Pennsylvania and 
Delaware. (In Coast and Geodetic Survey. 
Report, 1893. v. 2, p. 177-222, 3 pl. 2 facsim,) 
-- 1?ame, separat~. 1894. 
TOPOGRAPHER, POST-OFFICE DEPT. Post route 
map of Pennsylvania, Delaware, and Mary-
land, and of District of Columbi~, with outline 
map of New Jersey, showing post-offices, with 
intermediate distances and mail routes in oper-
ation on Mar. 1, 1893-June 1, 1895. [Quar-
terly.] Scale 6 m. = 1 in. · · 
-- Post route map of Virginfa and "West Vir-
ginia, together with Maryland and Delaware, 
with adjacent parts of Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Kentucky, Tennessee, and North Carolina, 
showing post-offices, with intermediate ·dis• 
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Delaware-Conti.p.ued. 
tances and m~il routes in operation Mar. 1, 
189;3-J uue 1, 1885. [Quarterly. J Scale 8 m. = 
1 in. 
· See also War claims. 
•Delaware Bay. See Canal between Baltimore and 
. Delaware Bay. Also Maurice River. · 
Delaware Breakwater. · COAST AND GEODETIC 
SURVEY. Cape Henlopen and Dela ware Break-
water; chart 379. Scale st. m. = 3.17 in. Mar. 
1895. 20.1 X 26.6 in. 
·Delaware Indians . . DONALDSON, THOMAS. Del-
aware Iµdians, Cherokee Nation. (In Census, 
1890. Five Civilized Tribes. 1894. p. 44-50.) 
-- Sam~. (In Census, 1890. Indians taxed 
and Indians not taxed. 1894. p. 294-300.) 
See also 1'!oore, Ely-Woodson, Daniel. 
Delaware River. BARTLETT, FRANJ(LIN. Report 
amending and favoring S. 1950, to authorize 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey Railroad Com-
pany to bridge river. June 2, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1020, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 92. 
DURBOROW, A. c., jr. Report adverse to s. R. 
133, directing examination of bridge to be 
constructed between New Jersey and Penn-
sylvania. Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1988, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) · 
ENGINEERS. Report of preliminary examina-
tion favoring improvement of river between 
Burlington and Whitehill. Jan. 3, 1895. 4 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc.151, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
--. Report relative to construction of bridge 
by Pennsylvania and New Jersey Railroad 
Company over Delaware River. Feb. 4, 1895. 
11 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 54, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
See also Philadelphia-Sturgeon. 
Del Campo, Juan Martinez. See Martinez del 
Campo. · 
Delehanty, Daniel. Annual report upon super-
vision of harbor of New York, report, 1894. 
(In Engineers. Annual report, 1894. p. 2681:.. 
96.) 
Same, separate. 
Delivery stations. See Branch libraries and deliv-
ery stations. 
Dell, John 0. BUNN, B. H. Report favoring H. 
R. 3731, for relief of Dell. July 24, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1304, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Dellinger, William. ~indingsofCourtofClaims. 
Apr. 26, 1894. 4 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 136, 2d 
sess. In v.1.) 
Deloatch, Dorsey S. Findings of Court of 
Claims. Feb. 6, 1894. 2 pp. (Honse Mis. 
Doc. 84, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Deltoid moths. See Moths. 
Democratic Party. MORSE, A. D. CP,uses and 
conse9.uences of party revolution of 1800. (In 
Amen can Historical Association. Annual re-
port, 1894. p. 531-9.) 
Demography. See Vital statistics. 
Denby, Charles. Chinese telegraph system. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 220-1.) 
Commercial provision of treaty between China 
and Japan. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 
339-40.) 
Missionaries and Chinese trade. (In Cons. Rp 
1 95. v. 48, p. 342-3.) 
Review of China's trade. ( In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 48, p. 335-9.) 
Denby, Charles-Continued. 
Silk culture in Shantung. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 45, p. 205-6.) 
Yunnan and treaty port of Mengtsz. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 9-11.) 
Denby, Charles, jr. Commerce of China in 1893. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 460-2.) · 
Dendrotettix, Genus; by C. V. Riley. (In Insect 
life. Y, 5, p. 254-6.) 
Denham, Merrill. BUNN, B. H. Report favor-
jug H. R. 1075, for relief of Denham. Apr. 25, 
1894 . . 1 p . . (House Rp. 768, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
PASCO, SAMUEL. Report favoring II. R. 1075, 
for relief of Denham. Feb. 21, 1895. · 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 968, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Denham, Thomas. Educational journ·ali~m in 
India. (In Education Bureau. Report, 189.3. 
p. 273-8.) 
Denia, Trade and industries of; by R. F. McCril-
lis. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 415-2].) 
Denison, Charles. Early detection of phthisis, 
including author's contributions to diagnostio 
means, with after considerations of possible 
pretubercular stage. (In Pan-American Medi-
cal Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1997-2005, il. 1 pl.) 
Denmark. GEORGESON, C. C. Report on dairy 
industry of Denmark. 1893. 133 pp. il. (Ani• 
' mal Industry Bureau. Bull. 5.) 
PRESIDENT OF UNITED STATES. Proclamation 
[extending copyright benefits to subjects of 
Denmark]. May 8, 1893. 1 p. f 0 
--Same. (In Stat. L. v.28, p. 1219.) 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Poreign relations, 1894. 
p. 202-6. 
Se~ also Beef-Lumber-Sewing-machine. 
Dennis, James H. Cox, N. N. Report amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 3482, for relief of Den• 
nis. Feb. 24, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 486, 2d 
sess. In v. 2.) 
Dennis Creek. ENGINEERS. Report of survey. 
Jan. 10, 1895. 3 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc. 
191, 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
Dent, Mrs. Helen L. SHOUP, G. L. Report 
amending and favoring S. 1508, to increase pen-
sion. May 14, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 403, 2d 
sess. In v. 5.) 
Dentistry. See Teeth. 
Denver. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 
principal cities, by specified industries; Den-
ver. (In Census, 1890. Report on manufac. 
turing industries. pt. 2, p.186-93.) 
See also Mint, Denver. 
Depauville, N. Y. See Rome, Watertown and Og• 
densburg Railroad. . ' 
Depositaries. See Public moneys. 
Depositions. TERRY, W. L. Report submitting 
H. R. 7957, to amend statutes in relation to 
taking depositions de bene esse, as substitute 
for H. R. 7048. Aug. 13, 1894, 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1430, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Deputy marshals. JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF .. 
Co'?munication requesting authority to pay 
claims of deputy marshals [of Oklahoma]. 
Peb. 9, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 107, 2d 
seas. Inv. 29.) 
See also Elections. 
Dercum, Francis X. On prognosis of "railvvay 
spine." (In Pan-American Medical Cong~ 
Trans. pt. 2, p.1811-16.) 
· Treatment of neurasthenia, with special refer-
ence to rest cure. (In Pan-American Medical. 
Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 466-73.) 
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Derelicts. MALLORY, S. R. Report amending 
and favoring H. R. 55, for reporting, marking, 
and removal of derelicts. Oct. 20, 1893. 3 pp. 
(House Rp. 125, 1st sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p.13. · 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Wrecks and derelicts 
to be reported. June 13, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 98, 1893; Bureau of Navigation.) 
Dermatology. See Skin. 
De Sallier=Dupin, H. Sardine fishery of Brit-
. tany. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 270-2. ) 
De Saussure, . P. Gourdin. Obstetrical obser-
vations on negroes of South Carolina. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p. 917-21.) 
De Schweinitz, Emil Alexander . . See Schweinitz. 
Desert lands. CAREY, J. M. Report favoring 
S.160, to fix price uuder desert-land l aws. 
Jan. 31, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 192, 2d sess. 
Inv. l.) 
-- Report amending and favoring S. 1591, to 
provide for reservation, sale, and settlement of 
arid lands. Apr. 17, 1894. · 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 
332, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. Regulations concern-
ing selection of desert lands by certain States 
under act of Aug. 18, 1894. 1895. 10 pp. 
LAND OFFICE, GENERAL. [Circular] G [of in-
structions regarding assignment of desert 
land claims]. Jan. 26, 1894. 1 p. 
-- [Circular] G [promulgating act for relief 
of persons who have filed declarations of in-
tention to enter lands]. Oct. 11, 1894. 1 p. 
LATIMER, A. C. Report amending and favoring 
H . R. 4448, for relief of persons who have filed 
declarations of intention to enter lands. Feb. 
8, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 383, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 226. 
SWEET, WILLIS. Report submitting H. R. 7558 
. for survey and location of canals and reser: 
Yoirs for reclamation of arid lands, as sub-
stitnte for H. R. 7154. · June 23, 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Rp. 1152, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
See also Artesian wells-Death Valley expedition-
Shrubs-Soil-Trees. 
Desertion. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. General order 
65, 1894 [relative to reward for arrest of de-
serters]. Nov. 27, 1894. 1 p. 
--General order 22, 1893 [relative to reward 
for arrest of deserters]. Mar. 15, 1893. 2 pp. 
BLACKBURN, J. C. s. Report favoring H. R. 
5218, to amend articles for government of 
Navy so as to establish time limit for trial by 
court-martial or punishments. Jan. 31, 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 854, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
NA VY DEPARTMENT. General order 444 [ extract 
from act amending articles for government of 
Navy so as to establish time limit for liability 
to trial for desertion]. Mar. 9, 1895. 1 p. 
OUTHWAITE, J. H. Report favoring H. R. 8122, 
to amend act of Mar. 2, 1889, by removing time 
limit for amending military record. Dec. 18, 
1894. 2 pp, ( House Rp. 1516, 3d se~s. In 
v. 1.) · 
Des Glaises, Bayou. BARTLETT, I<'RANKLIN, Re-
. port amending and favoring H. R. 7668, au-
thorizit~g St. Louis, Avoyelles, and Southwest-
ern. Railway Company to bridge Bayou des 
Glaises and Atchafalaya River, July 20, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp, 1281, 2d sess. Inv, 4.) Stat. 
L. v, 28, p. 499. . 
Designs. PATENT OFFICE, Official gazette, v. 63-
71; Apr. 4, 1893-June 25, 1895. il. [Weekly, 
1 volume a quarter. Contains quarterly in-
dexes and digests of decisions of commissioner 
of patents and of courts, and weekly and 
quarterly indexes to patentees and their in-
ventions, designs, trade-marks, etc. Indexes 
are issued separately, with title, alphabetical 
list of patentees and inventions.] 
Des Moines. BUNN, B. H. Report suLmitting 
H. R. 8924, combining claims of divers bills for 
payment for street improvements adjacent to 
property of United States in various cities. 
Feb. 20, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1888, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 principal 
cities, by specified industries; Des Moines. 
(In Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing 
industries. pt. 2, p. 190-7.) 
PERKINS, G. C. Report amending and favoring 
S. 2589, granting cannon to historical museum 
at Des Moines. Feb. 6, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 889, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 679. 
Des Moines Rapids Power Company. HEN-
DERSON, T. J. Report favoring S. 1126, .graut-
ing company right to construct dam, canal, 
and power station in Mississippi River, in 
Hancock County, Ill. Jan. 25, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Rp. 277, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 38. 
Des Moines River land grants. BERNER, R. L. 
Report on entries of lands. May 16, 1894. 
79 pp. 4° (Senate Ex. Doc. 97, 2d sess. In 
v. 5.) 
De Soto, steamship. PAsco, SAMUEL. Report 
amending and favoring amendment to H. R. 
8656, naval appropriation bill, 1896, for r elief 
of owners. l!'eb. 27, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
1010, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Despatch, steamer. HALE, EUGENE. Report fa-
voring S. 1405, for relief of sufferers by wreck. 
Jan. 26, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 181, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Detectors. See Informers, detectors, and seizors. 
De Tillo, Alexi~. See Tillo. 
Detmer,~- In:flu~~ce of moisture, temperature, 
and light conditions on process of germina-
tion. (In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. 
Report. 1895. p. 405-26.) · 
Detroit. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 
principal cities, by specified industries; De-
troit. (In Census, 1890. Report on manufac-
turing industries. pt. 2, p. 194-201.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Transfer of imported 
merchandise to Mexico [ designation of Detroit 
as port for]. Feb. 6, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 
21, 1894; Di vision of Special Agents.) 
Detroit River. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Detroit 
River from Detroit River (Bar Pt.) Lighthouse 
to M3:m3:juda Lighthouse, from survey by U. S. 
S .. M1ch1gan, 18_94, ~cale naut. m. = 3.25 in.; 
with plan of L1mek1ln Crossincr scale naut. 
m. =:= 6.3 in. ; preliminary chart'14~0. May, 
1890. 41. 7 X 28.3. ancl 19.5 X 10.25 in. 
NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN LAKE SURVEY. 
Detroit River. Scale 1: 40,000. 1876, corrected 
to Jan. 8, 1895. ·42,5 X 23,5 in. 
See also Grassy Island. 
Dette, John F. W. STEWART, W. M. · Report fa-
voring S. 203, for relief of Dette. Apr. 4, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Rp, 298, 2d sess. In v, l.) 
·.154 DEVILS ISLAND-DINGLEY 
"Devils Island. TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Re-
quest for appropriation for acquiring title by 
condemnation to island, for lighthouse. July 
27, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 160, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Devils Lake Agency. INDIAN 0I<'FICE. Esti-
mate, amended, of appropriation for seed for 
Indians of Devils Lake Agency, N. Dak. Jan. 
16, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex, Doc, 208, 3d sess. 
Inv. 32.) 
Devine, Mrs. Bridget. GALLINGER, J. H. Re-
port favoring H. R.1229, to pension. Feb, 12, 
1895. 1 p . (Senate Rp. 922, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1040. 
McETTRICK, M. J. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R.1229, to pension. July 17, 1894. 1 p. 
· (House Rp.1261, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p.1040. 
Devonian plants. PENHALLow, D. P. Notes on 
Erian, Devonian, plants from New York and 
Pennsylvania. (In National Museum. Pro-
ceedings. v . 16, p. 105-14, 6 pl. No. 928.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Notes on nematophyton crassum. (In Na-
tional Museum. Proceedings. v.16, p. 115-18, 
4 pl. No. 929.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Devonian strata. PROSSER, C. S. Devonian sys-
tem of eastern Pennsylvania and New York. 
1894. ix, 81 pp. 2 pl. (Geological Survey. 
Bull. 120.) 
Dewar, James. Magnetic properties of liquid 
oxygen. (In Smithsonian Institution. An-
nual report, 1893. p. 183-7, H.) [From Pro-
ceedings of Royal Institution of Great Britain, 
v . 13, p. 695-9.J 
Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian publication] 
937.) 
Dewey, Lyster Hoxie. Nut grass. [Oct. 16, 
1894. J 4 pp. il. (Botany Division. [Circ. J 2.) 
Russian thistle. [1895.J 8 pp. il. (Botany 
Division . [Gire.] 3.) 
Russian thistle and other troublesome weeds in 
wheat region of Minnesota and North and 
South Dakota. 1883. 16 pp. 2 pl. (Farm-
ers' bull. 10.) 
Rus.sian thistle, its history as a weed in the 
United States, with account of means availa-
ble for its eradication. 1894. 32 pp. 3 pl. 2 
maps. (Botany Division. Bull. 15.) 
Weeds and bow to kill them. 1895. 31 pp. il. 
(Farmers' bull. 28.) 
Dewitt, Mo. See Missouri River. 
Diamond. DOWNES, EDWARD. Diamond trade 
of ~msterdam. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, 
p. 5.:>1-2 .) 
Diamon~ Shoal. LIGIIT-HOUSE BOARD. Speci-
:ficat10ns for metal framework for making bor-
ing . 1893. 24 pp. 4° 
-- pecificatious of wooden pontoons for 
framework to b e erected. 1893. 20 pp. 40 
Diarrhea. Bm EN, CUTHBERT. Psilosis ( f) pig-
mento a. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 208-13, 4 pl. ) 
CRAr'DALL, F. M. Types of gastro-intestinal 
di ea e prevalent in ew York. (In Pan-
Am rican Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1352-5, 1 pl.) 
WOODH LL, A. . Avoidance of intestinal dis-
ord r in th field. (In Pan-American fodical 
ong. Tran . pt. 1, p. 724-7. ) 
e also Enterocolitis. 
Diatoms. MANN, ALBERT. List of diatomaceoo 
from deep-sea dredging in Atlantic Ocean off 
Delaware Bay by Fh,h Commission steamer 
Albatross. (In National Museum. Proceed-
ings. v.16, p. 303-12, No. 937.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Dice. CULIN, STEWART. Chinese games with 
dice and dominoes. (In National Museum. 
Report, 1893. p. 489-537, il. 12 pl.) 
Dickerson, H.J. See Leesburg, steamer. 
Dickins, Francis William. EVERETT, WILLIAM. 
Report authorizing Dickins to accept decora-
tion from Spain. Mar. 2, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 522, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 984. 
Dickinson, Asa D. Lace trade of Nottingham. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 451-2.) 
Dickson, William. Shoeing. (In Animal In-
dustry Bureau. Special report on diseases of 
horse. 1890. p. 529-41, 3 pl.) 
Didymium. LANGMUIR, A. C. Index to litera-
ture of didymium, 1842-1893. 1894. 20 pp. 
(In Smithsonian miscellaneous collections [v. 
38; publication] 972.) · 
Dies. See Matches. 
Digest of decisions and precedents of Senate and 
House of Representatives relating to their 
-powers respecting roem bers, etc. ; comp. by 
H. H. Smith. Aug. 16, 1894. xxxiv, 975 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 278, 2d sess. In v.12.) 
Digestion. CHITTENDEN, R. H. On proteolysis 
of crystallized phyto-globulin or vitellin. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1250-4.) 
HAiVIILTON, HUGH. Analysis of gastric juices 
for some diseases of stomach [with recent lit-
erature]. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1299-1302, 2 pl.) 
MONCORVO DE FIGUEREDO, C. A. Sur les dys-
pepsies Jes jeunes enfants a Rio de Janeiro. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p. 1355-7.) 
Dillard, George G. American trade in Ecuador, 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v . 44, p. 286-7.) • 
Cacao and coffee in Ecuador. (In Cons. Rp: 
1894. v. 46, p. 162-3.) 
Shipping charges in Ecuador. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 46, p. 203-4.) 
Diller, Joseph S. Tertiary revolution in topog-
raphy of Pacific Coast. (In Geological Sur-
vey. 14th annual report. pt. 2, p, 397-434, il. 
5 pl. 2 maps.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Dillon, M~s. Catherine .. MARTIN, A. N. Report 
amendrng and favormg S. 1238, to pension. 
Mar. 1, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1963, 3d sess. 
Inv.2.) 
PALMER, J.M. Report amendino- and favoring 
S. 1238, to pension. Feb. 5, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 882, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Dime, La. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Louisiana, 
Dime sheet, lat. 29° 301-29° 45 1, long. 890 301-
90 451• Scale 1: 62,500. Nov. 1893. 16 x 20 
in. 
Dingley, Nelson, jr., Representative from Maine. 
Report submitting H. R. 4292, concerning 
contracts for fuel and other supplies for De-
partments, as substitute for H. R. 4248. Oct. 
30, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 152, 1st sess. In 
v . 2.) 
Report favoring H. R. 4340, requiring original 
deposit receipts of postmasters to be sent to 
auditor for Department. Dec. 12, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 208, 2d sess. In 1st seas. v. 2;) 
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Dingley, Nelson-Continued. 
Report favoring H. R. 5530, to regulate property 
returns by Government officers, so as to dis-
continue their examination by auditors. Feb. 
8, 1894. 6 pp. (House Rp. 392, 2d sess. In 
1st sess. v. 2.) 
Report favoring H. R. 6478, to improve methods 
of accounting in Treasury Department. Mar. 
29, 1894. 35 pp. (House Rp. 637, 2d sess. 
In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
Report submitting H. R. 6948, to improve 
methods of accounting in Treasury Depart-
ment, as substitute for H. R. 6478. May 1, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 822, 2d sess. In 1st 
sess. v. 2.) 
Report recommending discontinuance of certain 
international money order statistics. May 26, 
1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 972, 2d sess. In 1st 
sess. v. 2.) 
Report favoring H. R. 8490, to regulate record-
ing oflandpatents, etc. Jan. 23, 1895. 12 pp. 
(House Rp. 1652, 3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
Report submitting H. R. 8879, to repeal statutes 
requiring from War Department, Subsistence 
Department, and Quartermaster-General's Of-
fice, statements of supplies and services pur-
chased, as substitute for H. R. 7057. Feb. 15, 
1895. 5 pp. (House Rp. 1839, 3d soss. In 1st 
sess. v. 2.) 
Report submitting recommendations of experts 
with reference to method of collecting cus-
toms, etc. Mar. 2, 1895. 37 pp. (House Rp. 
1975, 3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
Dining cars. See Sleeping, parlor, and dining cars, 
Dinsmore, A. F., principal draughtsman. See 
Land Office, General. 
Dinsmore, Hugh Anderson, Representative from 
Arkansas. Report favoring H. Res. 126, au-
thorizing President to appoint delegates to 
meetings of International Geodetic Associa-
tion. Mar. 15, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 599, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Report favorin_g S. R. 1:34, to insist _upon pay-
ment by Spam of claim of Antomo Maximo 
Mora. Mar. 2. 1895. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1984, 
3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Diphtheria. BRYCE, P. H. Schools in relation 
to spreacl of diphtheria. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1983-8.) 
CHANCELLOR, C. W. Inoculation for diphtheria· 
special consular report. [1894.J 6 pp. ' 
ERNST, H. C. Bacteriological diagnosis of diph-
theria. (In Pan-American Medical Con()' 
Trans. pt. 2, p.1366-71.) ,,,. 
See also Antitoxins-Tuberculosis. 
Dipl?macr.. ANGE~L, J.B. . Inadequate recogni-
t10n of diplomatists by historians. (In Ameri-
can Historical Association. Annual report, 
1893. p. 13-24.) 
Diplomatic list, Mar. 1893-June, 1895. mo 
(State Department.) [Monthly.] 
Diplomatic Service. BLACKBURN, J. C. s. Re-
port amending and favoring H. R. 6108 making 
appropriations for diplomatic and ~onsular 
service, 1895. June 8, 1894. 10 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 471, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) Stat L. v. 28, p.141. 
--.Report ame1;ding H_. R. 8234, making appro-
pnat10ns for diplomatic and consular service 
1896. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. ,Senate Rp. 843; 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 815. 
BONSAL, STEPHEN. Commercial reports to Eu-
rop~an Governments. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 4o, p. 451-8.) 
Diplomatic Service-Continued. 
McCREARY, J.B. Report submitting H. R. 6108 
making appropriations for diplomatic and 
consular service, 1895. Mar. 5, 1894. 29 pp. 
(House Rp. 533, 2d sess . Inv. 2.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 141. 
-- Report presenting H. R. 8234, making appro-
priations for diplomatic aad consular service, 
1896. Dec. 17, 1894. 5 pp. (House Rp. 1507, 
3d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 815. 
MORGAN, J. T. Report amending and favoring 
S. 1854, to reorganize Department of State 
and consular and diplomatic service. Feb. 6, 
1895. 8 pp. (Senate Rp. 886, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Communication relative 
to appropriation for contingent expenses of 
foreign missions, 1895. Feb. 14, 1894. 5 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 118, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
-- Diplomatic and consular service of United 
States; corrected to July 15, 1891. 1893. 
33 pp. 
-- Same, corrected to Aug. 6, 1894. 31 pp. 
-- Same, corrected to Apr. 24, 1895. 32 pp. 
-- Same. (In State Dept. Register. ) 
Direct tax. PASCO, SAMUEL. Report favoring 
S. R. 10, to refund direct tax of 1861 to West 
Virginia. Mar. 2, 1895. 14 pp. (Senate Rp. 
1039, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 974. 
TERRY, W. L. Report favoring H. Res. 119, to 
refund direct tax of 1861 to West Virginia. 
May 29, 1894. 11 pp. (House Rp. 986, 2d sess. 
In Y, 3.) 
Directories. See Streets. 
Disappearing gun=carriages; by W. B. Gordon. 
(In Ordnance Office. Report, 1893. p. 619-44, 
13 pl.) 
Same, separate. 
Same. (In Chicago. Int~rnat. Cong. of Engi-
neers. Military engineering. 1894. p. 587-
614, 13 pl.) 
Same, separate, No. 5. 
Disappearing gun mountings, D escription of; 
by J. E. C. Bracebridge. (In Chicago. Inter-
nat. Cong. of Engineers. Military engineer-
ing. 1894. p. 773-99, 10 pl.) [Of 22 plates 
belonging to this article only pl. 41·3, :!.4-16, 
181•3, and 21 are. reproduced. J 
Same, separate, No. 5. 
Discharge, Navy. NAVY DEPARTMENT. General 
order 413 [relative to sentence of dischar(J'e 
from service with bad conduct discharge]. 
May 15, 1893. 1 p. 
-- Same, 445. May 3, 1895. 1 p. 
-- General ord_ers 414,416, and 435 [relating to 
purchase of discharge from Navy and Marine 
Corps]. July 3 and 13, 1893, and Nov.13, 18~4. 
2+2+1pp. 
Discovery of America. See America. 
Diseases. See Vital statistics. 
Diseases of animals. See Cattle. Also Hog-
Horse-Poultry-Tuberculosis. 
Disinfectants. MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. ARMY. 
Circular [ of instructions regarding disinfect-
ants]. Aug. 9, 1893. 4 pp. 
MONJARAS, J. E. Medidas que deben tomarse 
para impedir el desarrollo de las enfermedades 
transmisibles en las ciudades. (In Pan-Amer-
ican Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1989-97.) 
ROBERTSON, W. H. Hamburg disinfecting es-
tablishment. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v 46 p 
193-5.) ' ' . 
See also Formalin. 
156 DISSECTING ROOM-DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Dissecting room, The; by E. W. Holmes. (In 
Pau-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p.1151-4.) 
Distance circular, 1-3; June 30, 1894-June 15, 
1 95. (Pay Department, Army.) [Amend-
ments to Official table of distances.] 
Distances for guidance of disbursing officers of 
Army charged with payment of money allow-
ances for travel, Official table of. 1894. 484 
pp. 40 (Pay Department, Army.) 
Distilled spirits. See Spirits. 
Distilleries. INTERNAL-REVENUE OFFICE. Pro-
curement and preservation of evidence in 
cases of irregular suspensions of distilleries 
by storekeepers and of loss of materials by 
casualties. Mar. 27, 1893. lp. 4° (Circ. 399.) 
LANE EDWARD. Report favoring I-I. R. 6054, to 
am~ucl statutes pertaining to release of dis-
tilleries on bond Lefore ,judgment. June 15, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1098, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Distress signals. LIFE-SAVING SERVICE. Rec-
ognition of distress signals recommended by 
Board of Supervising Inspectors of Steam 
Vessels. May 18, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 
74, 1894.) 
Distribution of plants and animals. MERRIAM, 
C.H. Geographic distribution of animals 
and plants in North America. (In Agricul-
ture, Dept. of. Yearbook, 1894. p. 203-14, il.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 
District attorneys. COMPTROLLER OF TREASURY. 
'tatement of payments other than salary, 
since Jan. 1, 1873, to attorneys for southern 
district of New York for examining titles to 
lands and in customs cases. Jan. 8, 1894. 9 pp. 
( nate Ex. Doc. 22, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
J1 STICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Estimate of defi-
ciency in approprjation for special assistant 
attorneys. Apr. 9, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc.184, 2d sess. In v . 29.) 
-- Instructions for United States attorneys in 
Indian Territory. 1895. 4 pp. 
STATEMENT of names of assistants to United 
States attorneys and amount of compensation, 
Nov, 1, 1892-Nov.1, 1893. (In Justice, Dept. of. 
Report, 1893. p. 79-82.) 
Same, Nov.1, 1893-Nov.1, 1894. (In same, 1894. 
p. 97-100.) 
STOr E, W. A. Report favoring H. R. 6952, relat-
ing to compensation and duties of United 
tat s attorneys, clerks, marshals, etc. May 
22 1 94. 6 pp. (House Rp. 931, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) 
w LVERTON, s. P. Report submitting H. R. 
3963, to amend sec. 828, 833, 84 7, anll 1014 Re-
vi ed tatutes, relating to clerks' fees, ~emi-
annnal returns of fees by district attorneys 
mar hals, and clerks, commissioners' fees, etc.; 
a ub titut for H. R. 341-4. Oct. 13, 1893. 
1 p. (House Rp. 111, 1st sess. In v. 1. ) 
e al o Justice, Department of. 
District courts. ee Courts of United States. 
District judges. e Judges. 
District of Columbia. 
Adulterations. I TERNAL- REVENUE OFFICE. 
Regulations concerning analysis of foods and 
drug in . District; Aug. 10, 1893. 19 pp. 
( [R gulat1ons] ser. 7, o. 15, revised; Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1617. ) 
Aged Women's Home. ee, below, Charities Super-
intendent. 
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Alleys. COOPER, G.W. _Report favoring S. 2~17, 
to close part of alley m square 185, Washmg-
ton, D. C. Aug. 2, 1894. 1 p. (HouseRp.1361, 
2d sess. In v. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 276. 
-- HEARD, J. T. Report favoring H. R. 213, to 
pay for alley condemned in square 493, Wash-
ington, D. C. Dec. 8, 1893. 2 pp. (House 
Rp.184, 2d -sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
232. 
-- -- Report amending and favoring H. R. 
3629, to close alleys in square 751, Washing-
ton, D. C. Dec. 8, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
186, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 21. 
---- Report favoring H. R. 6576, same as H. 
R. 6503, to provide for closing alley in square 
622, Washington, D. C., and for relief of Gon-
zaga College. May 22, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 939, 2d sess. In v. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
94. 
-- McMILLAN, JAMES. Report favoring s. 
2217, to close part of alley in square 185, Wash-
ington, D. C. July 25, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 580, 2d sess. In v. 14.) Stat. L. v. 28,. 
p.276. 
-- MARTIN, JOHN. Repqrt favoring H. R. 3629, 
as substitute for S. 1086, to close alleys in 
square 751, Washington, D. C. Dec. 18, 1893. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp.125, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 21. 
-- RICHARDSON, J. D. Report favoring H. R. 
7054, to open alleys, as substitute for H. R. 
3295. May 11, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 879, 
2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 501. 
See also, below, Streets. 
Anacostia and Potomac River Railroad. Annual 
report, calendar year 1893. Jan. 30 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 65, 2d sess. I~ v.1.) 
-- Same, calendar year 1894. Jan. 16, 1895. 
2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 50, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Appropriations. COMPTON, BARNES. Report sub-
mitting H. R. 5481, making appropriations for 
District, 1895. Jan. 27, 1894. 9 pp. (House 
Rp. 290, 2d sess. b. v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 243. 
-- D. C. COMMISS!ON~RS .. Estimate, supple-
mental, of deficiencies 1n appronriations. 
Feb. 7, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 288, 3d 
sess. Inv. 33.) 
-- -- Estimates, additional, of appropria-
tions. Feb. 9, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
305, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
-- -- Estimates of deficiencies in appropri-
ations, 1894 and prior years. Apr. 17, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Ex. Doc.189, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
-- GORMAN, A. P. Report amending H. R. 
5481, making appropriations for District_, 1895. 
July 12, 1894-. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 524, 2d sess. 
In v.14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 243. 
---- ~e~ort amending H. R. 8388, making 
appropriations for District, 1896. Jan. 30, 
1895. 16 pp. (Senate Rp. 844, 3d sess. In 
v . 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 744. 
-- -- Conference report on amendments to 
H. R. 8388, making appropriations for District 
1896. Feb. 22, 1895. 8 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc: 
122, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 744. 
--WILLI'\MS, J. R. Report submitting H. R. 
8388, makmg appropriations for District, 1896. 
Jan. 7, 1895. 9 pp. (House Rp. 1546, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 744. 
Aqueduct Bridge. D. C. COM:\USSIONERS. Esti• 
mate of appropriation for repairs. Jan. 16, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 73, 2d sess. In 
v. 26.) 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
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Aqueduct Bridge. D. C. COMMISSIONERS. Request 
for appropriation for repairing bridge. Apr. 
27, 1894. 2 pp. 2 pl. (Senate Mis. Doc. 168, 
2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- McMILLAN, JAMES. Report adverse to S. 
2210, for repair of piers and for its use by 
street railway. July 20, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 561, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
--WAR DEPARTMENT. Letter transmitting 
repoTts of engineers in regard to bridge. 
Sept. 9, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Ex. Doc. 9, 1st 
sess.) [Reports of Maj. C. E. L.B. Davis will 
be found in Engineers report, 1895, p. 4085-91; 
report of Maj . Wm. Turnbull was issued sepa-
rately in 1873.J 
Assessments. Report of assessor, 1893. 16 pp. 
-- Same. (In District of Columbia. Annual 
report of commissioners, 1893. p. 15-28.) 
-- Same, 1894. 16 pp. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 34-47.) 
-- Report of clerk of special aAsessment divi-
sion, 1893. (In District of Columbia. Annual 
report of commissioners, 1893. p. 29-46.) 
-- Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 54-71.) 
-- FAULKNER, C. J. Report favoring s. 891, 
authorizing commissioners of District to ac-
cept payment without interest of certain 
special assessments. Dec. 14, 1893. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 97, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Association for Works of Mercy. Report, 1893. 
(In District of Columbia. Annual report of 
commissioners, 1893. p. 22-3.) 
-- Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 234-5. ) 
Attorney. Report, 1893. (In District of Colum- · 
bia. Annual report of commissioners, 1893. 
p.72-80.) . 
-- Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 72-9.) 
-- JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Letter recom-
mending increased appropriation for assist-
ants. Jan. 9, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
65, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
Auditor. Report, 1893. 18 pp. 
-- Same. (In District of Columbia. Annual 
r eport of commissioners, 1893. p. 54-69.) 
-- Same, 1894. 19 pp. 
· -- Same. (In same, 1894. p.17-33.) 
Bathing Beach. Report of superintendent, 1893. 
(In District of Columbia. Annual report of 
commissioners, 1893. p. 775-7.) 
-- Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 433-4.) 
Belt Railway. Memorial from property owners 
on L street, Washington, against giving right 
of way to railway. Apr. 23, 1894. 6 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 161, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
-- Report, calendar year 1893. Jan. 26, 1894. 
4 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 55, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Same, calendar year 1894. Jan 21, 1895. 
4 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 61, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
--RICHARDSON, J. D. Report submitting H. 
R. 6596 [to amend charter, for extension of 
railway] as substitute for H. R. 5933. Apr. 6, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 676, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Blaine lot. ALBAUGH, J. W. Memorial against 
condemnation of lot. Feb. 23, 1895. 2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc.128, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Bonds. See, below, Debt. 
Bridges. See Anacostia River. Also Potomac River, 
Brightwood Railway, Report to Jan. 1, 1894. Jan, 
18, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 40, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
-- Same, calendar year 1894. Jan. 22, 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 68, 3d sess, In v.1.) 
District of Columbia-Continued. 
Brightwood Railway. :FAULKNER, C. J. Report 
amending and favoring S. 2545, to amend char-
ters of certain street railroads. Feb. 8, 1895. 
4 pp. (Senate Rp. 906, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- RICHARDSON, .T. D. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 4479, to amend charter. June 
27, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1173, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
Buildings. Report of inspector, 1893. (In Dis-
trict of Columbia. Annual report of commis-
sioners, 1893. p. 268-80.) 
-- Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 361-75.) 
-- D. C. COMMISSIONERS. Regulations gov-
erning buildings and elevators in District, re-
vised May 2, 1894. 60 pp, 1 fo. l. 12° [Printed] 
Philadelphia. 
-- PROCTOR, REDFIELD. Report adverse to 
. S. 1111, to authorize granting permit to build 
on lot 43, square 358, Washington, D. C. Jan. 
23, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp.174, 2d sess . In v.1.) 
See also Armory Building-Ford's Theater-Maltby 
Building-Union Building, 
Capitol, North O Street, and South Washington Rail-
way. See, above, Belt Railway. 
Capitol Railway. HEARD, J. T. E,eport favoring 
H. R. 8714, to incorporate company, as substi-
tute for H. R. 7297. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1708, 3dsess. Inv. l.) Stat. L. v . 28, p. 721. 
-- McMILLAN, JAMES. Report favoring H. R. 
8714, to incorporate company. Feb. 2~, 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Rp, 976, 3d sess. Inv, 2.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 721. 
Charities Superintendent. Report on charitable 
and reformatory institutions of District, 1893. 
97 pp. . 
-- Same. (In District of Columbia. Annual 
report of commissioners, 1893. p. 175-267. ) 
-- Same, 1894. 172 pp. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 80-247.) 
Children. A.ct to authorize adoption of child-ren 
in District. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 687.) 
-- 1st annual report of Board of Children's 
Guardians, 1893. (In District of Columbia. 
Annual report of commissioners, 1893. p. 193-
210.) 
-- 2d same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 125-49.) 
Children's Hospital. See, above, Cha.rities Superin-
tendent. 
Claims. ABBOTT, Jo. Report submitting H. R. 
8661, to amend act providing for settlement of 
claims against District, as substitute for H . .R, 
7453. Jan. 24, 1895. 5 pp. (House Rp.1659, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) . 
-- F~ULKNER, C. J. Report amending and 
favormg S. 2165, to amend act providino- for 
settlement of claims against District. 
0
J an. 
18, 1895. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 788, 3d sess. In 
v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 664. 
Columbia Hospital for Women. Report of board of 
directors, 1893. (In District of Columbia. 
Annual report of commissioners 1893. p. 
258-67.) ' 
- Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 184-93.) 
Colu~b~a Railway. RUSK, H. vy. · Report sub-
m1ttmg H. R. 8723, to authorize extension of 
rail way, as substitute for H. R. 6724 and 8089 · 
and adverse to H. R. 8058, to authorize exten~ 
sion of W ashingtou and Georgetown Ran-· 
road. Jan. 30, 1895, 4 pp. (House Rp, 1719, 
3d sess. In v, 1.) 
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Commissioners. Annual report, 1893. 1047 pp. 
14 pl. 11 maps, 2 fo. 1. 
-- Same. (House Ex. Doc. 1, pt. 7, 2d sess. 
Inv. 20.) 
-- Same, 1894. 1032 pp. 10 maps, 1 fo. 1. 
-- 'ame. (House Ex. Doc. 1, pt. 7, 3d sess. 
Inv. 20.) [Of the reports contained in these 
volumes, each one which has been issued as a 
separate pamphlet appears again in this list 
under its appropriate subhead.] 
Congressional Cemetery. HEARD, J. T. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 223, granting 
right to sell burial sites. July 9, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1214, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Convention of Business Organizations~ 1893. Reso-
lutions praying for repeal of silver purchas-
ing clause of Sherman act. Sept. 15, 1893. 
2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 50, lstsess. In v.1.) 
Coroner. Report, 1893. (In District of Colum-
bia. Annual report of commissioners, 1893. 
p. 281-2.) 
-· Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 377-94.) 
-- GALLINGER, J. H. Report favorings. 1007, 
to authorize appointment of deputy coroner. 
Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 669, 2d sess. 
Inv. 14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 488. 
Corporations. COBB, J.E. Report amending and 
favodng H. R. 4950, to amend sec. 5531 Revised 
Statutes Relating to District, so as to pro-
Yide for renewal of charters of corporations. 
July 13, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1247, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
-- COOPER, C. M. Report amending and fa. , 
voring H. R. 4950, to amend sec. 553, Revised 
Statutes Relating to District, so as to pro-
vide for renewal of charters of corporations. 
July 21, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1291, 2d sess. 
In v . 4.) 
-- GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring resolution 
to print Report 1379 of Select Committee on 
Corporations in District, 52d Congress, 2d ses-
sion. Feb. 14, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 931, 3d 
sess. Inv.2.) 
-- ~IARTIN, JOH:N. Report amending and fa-
vormg S. 1305, to amend act relating to incor-
poration of certain corporations within Dis-
trict. Jan. 8, 1894. 8 pp. (Senate Rp.136, 2d 
sess. In v. 1. ) 
Courthouse. ARCHI'l'ECT OF CAPITOL. Report 
[on care of courthouse of District], 1893. (In 
Justice, Dept. of. Report, 1893. p. 122-3.) 
---- Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p.151-2.) 
-- JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Additional es-
timate of appropriations for salaries of em-
ploy s of courthouse. Dec. 16, 1893. 2 pp. 
(Hou e Ex. Doc. 45, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
Courts, except Police Court. See Courts of United 
States, District of Columbia. 
Debt .. CADM • , C. A. Report amending and fa. 
Yormg H. R . 6167, to provide for payment of 8 
p r cent greenback certificates of District. 
July 2 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1285, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
-- J:1 TO EPPA, Report amending and fa-
-vorrng . 1 96 to provide for payment of 8 per 
c nt greenback certificates of District. July 
13 1894:. 3 pp. ( enate Rp. 538, 2d sess. In v. 
14.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 277. 
-- TRE RER OF ' ITED STATE . 16th an-
nual report on sinking fund and funded debt 
of rn trict, 1 93, 4:9 pp. (Treas. Dept Doc 
1629. ) ' . 
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Debt. TREASURER OF UNITED STATES. 17th 
same. 1894. 43 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
1716.) 
---- Communication in regard to H. R. 6167, 
to provide for payment of 8 per cent green-
back certificates of District. Mar. 29, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Ex. Doo. 169, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
-- -- Report [submitting] estimates of ap-
propriations for District sinking-fund service, 
1895, etc. (In District of Columbia. Annual 
report of commissioners, 1893. p. 70-1.) 
-- -- Statement of funded indebtedness of 
District and late corporation of Washington 
[by ex-officio Commissioner of Sinking Fund 
of District]. Mar. 31, 1893-June 29, 1895. Each 
1 p. obl. 8° [Quarterly.] 
Delegate to Congress. CHILDS, R. A. Report ad-
verse to H. R. 4218, for delegate to represent. 
District in House of Representatives. Mar, 
20, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp, 607, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Dispensary, Eastern. See, above, Charities Super-
intendent. 
Divo;ce. MARTIN, JOHN. Report adverse to S. 
355, to prevent fraudulent divorces in District. 
Oct. 2, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 42, 1st sess. 
Inv. l.) 
Drugs. See, above, Adulterations. 
East Washington Belt Line Railway. COOPER G. 
W. Report amending and favoring H.' R. 
8057, to incorporate company. Feb. 9, 1895. 
3 pp. (House Rp. 1793, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
-- ~CMI1;,LAN, JAMES. Report submitting s. 
2730, to mcorporate company, as substitute. 
for S. 2339. Feb. 8, 1895. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 
901, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Ecltlngton and . Soldiers' Home Railway. Report, 
calendar year 1893. Jan. 26, 1894. 4 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 56, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Same, calendar year 1894. Jan. 21, 1895. 3: 
pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 62, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
-- McMILLAN, JAMES. Report favoring s. 
2094, to amend charter. July 20, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 560, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
-- RusK, H. W. Report favoring H. R. 8427, 
to amend charter. Jan. 30, 1895. 1 p. (Hous& 
Rp.1720, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Electric lighting. ENGINEERS. Report on using 
water power of Great Falls of Potomac. July 
23, 1894. 26 pp. map. (Senate Ex. Doc. 154, 
2d sess. Inv. 4.) · · 
Engineer Department. Report of operations of 
department, 1893. 264 pp. 2 tab. 8 pl. 7 maps.) 
-- Same. (In District of Columbia. Annual 
report of commissioners, 1893. p. 313-570.) 
-- Same, 1894. 214 pp. 1 tab. 6 maps. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 435-641.) 
Excise Board. Report for year ending Mar. 3, 
1894. Apr. 6, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 
117, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Same for year ending Mar. 2,.1895. Mar. 2, 
1895. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 146, 3d sess. 
Inv. l.) 
Fire ~apartment. 8th annual report of chief 
engmeer, 1893. 37 pp. 
-- Same. (In District of Columbia. Annual 
report of commissioners, 1893. p.133-67.) 
-- 9th same, 1894. 40 pp. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 265-302.). 
Food. See, above, Adulterations .. 
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Foundlings, Washington Hospital for. See, above, 
Charities Superintendent. 
Gambling. GALLINGER, J. H. Report of minor-
ity adverse to S.1680, to suppress gambling 
in District. (In Senate Rp. 250, 2d sess. p. 
2. Inv.1.) 
-- GrnsoN, C.H. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 1680, to suppress gambling in District. 
Mar, 13, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 250, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
-- HEARD, J. T. Report favoring H. R. 6109, 
to amend act to suppress gambling in Dis-
trict. Mar. 23, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 617, 2d 
sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- RICHARDSON, J. D. Report submitting 
H. R. 6765, same as H. R. 6725, to amend act to 
suppress gambling in District, as substitute 
for H. R. 6109. Apr. 20, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 741, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Garbage. D. C. COMMISSIONERS. Letter on dis-
posal of garbage. Sept. 26, 1893. 4 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 66, hit sess. In v.1.) 
-- D. C. HEALTH DEPARTMENT. Report as to 
collection and disposal of garbage. Mar. 2, 
1895. 5 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 145, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
--VANCE, Z. B. Resolution inquiring about 
garbage collection and reduction in District. 
Sept. 5, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 46, 1st 
sess . Inv.1.) 
Gas. BLAND, T. A. Argument favoring pur-
chase by Government of Washington Gaslight 
Company's works, with report from East 
·washington Citizens' Association. Feb. 19, 
1894. 12 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 91, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
-- HANSBROUGH, H. C. Report submitting 
views of minority as to H. R. 4279, relating to 
gas in District. (In Senate Rp. 1038, 3d sess. 
p.16-22. Inv. 2.) 
-- HEARD, J. T. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 42791 r elating to gas in District. 
Mar. 23, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 628, 2d sess. 
Inv.2.) 
---- Report under rosolution directing in-
vestigation of Washington Gaslight Com-
pany. Mar. 23, 1894. 115 pp. (House Rp. 
629, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
---- Resolution directing investigation of 
Washington Gaslight Company. Mar. 23, 1894. 
1 p. {House Mis. Doc.109, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- HUNTON, EPPA. Report adverse to H. R. 
4279, relating to gas in ·District. Mar. 2, 1895. 
22 pp. (Senate Rp.1038, 3d sess. Inv. 2,) 
Geodetic Conference, 1894. See Geodesy. 
Geology. McGEE, W J. Geology of Washington 
and vicinity. (In Congres Geologique Inter-
national, 5e, Compte r enllu. p. 219-51, H.) 
Georgetown. COBB, J.E. Report amending and 
favoring S. 445, changing name of Georgetown, 
etc. Jan. 25, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1678, 3d 
sess. In v.1.) ·Stat. L. v. 28, p. 650. 
Georgetown and Tennallytown Railway. FAULK-
NER, C. J. Report amending and favoring S. 
2545, to amend charters of certain street rail-
roads. Feb. 8, 1895. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 900, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
German Orphan Asylum. See, above, Charities Su-
perintendent. 
Girls' Reform School. See, below, Reform School for 
Girls. 
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Good Shepherd, House of: See, above, Charities Su- . 
perintendent. 
Graceland Cemetery. GALLINGER, J. H. Report -
submitting S. 2245, to prohibit interments in , 
cemetery, as substitute for S.1766. July 23, 
1894. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 566, 2d sess. Inv. 
14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 220 . . 
-- P_OST, P. S. Repor,t favoring H. R. 6915, to , 
prohibit interments in cemetery. July 23, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1293, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Grave-robbing. CADMUS, C. A. Report amending 
and favoring H. R. 4693, to promote anatomical 
science and to prevent desecration of graves . 
in District. Apr. 21, 1894. 8 pp. (House Rp. 
743, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 686. 
-- GALLINGER, J. H. Report amending and 
favoring S. 1280, to promote anatomical sci-
ence and to prevent desecration of gra.ves in 
District. J an. 15, 1894. 7 pp. (Senate Rp. 
156, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
---- Same, further amended. Mar.13, 1894. 
9 pp. (Senate Rp. 251, 2d sess. Inv. 1. ) 
Gross, Statue of. See Gross, Samuel David. 
Harbor. Report of harbor master, 1893. (In 
District of Columbia. Annual r eport of com-
missioners, 1893. p. 292-300.) 
-- Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 404- 6.) 
-- HEARD, J. T. Report favoring H. R. 5443, . 
to establish harbor regulations. Mar. 9, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 563, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
--McMILLAN, JAMES, Report favorings. 1503, . 
to establish harbor r egulations. Mar. 9, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 248, 2d sess. Inv. 1. ) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 740. 
Health. BABCOCK, J. W. Report favoring H. R. 
8749, to authorize commissioners of District to , 
make and enforce sanitary regulations. Feb. 
27, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1944, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
-- HAMMETT, C. M. Methods employed for 
prevention of disease and preservation of · 
lives of inhabitants of District. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
2092-5.) 
Health Department. Joint resolution providing · 
for clerical assistance in department. (In 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 591.) 
-- Report of health officer, 1893. 1894. 212 pp. 
7 pl. 3 maps. 
-- Same. (In District of Columbia. Annual 
report of commissione1·s, 1893. p. 781-989, 7 
pl. 3 maps.) 
-- Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report amending · 
and favoring.. resolution to print. Apr. 26, 
1894. 1- p. (Senate Rp. 365, 2d sess. 1n v. 5.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, app. p. 11. 
-- Same. RICHARDSON, J. D. Report favor- . 
ing resolution to pFint. Apr. 18, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 723, 2d · sess. In v. 2.) Stat. L .. 
v. 28, app, p. 11: 
-- Same, 1894: 1895. 176 pp. 3 maps. 
-- Same. (In Dii:$tric.t of Columbia. Annua,l i 
report of commissioners, 1894. p. 643-815, 3 : 
maps.) · 
-- COMPTON, BARNES·. Report amending and , 
favoring S. 721, for additional clerks in de- . 
partment, Sept. 29, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 
48, 1st sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 2. 
-- HARRIS, I. G. Report submitting S. 721, . 
for additional ·clerks-in department. Aug. 28, . 
1893. 2 pp. (Senaite ·Rp, 13, 1st sess. Inv, 1,) , 
Start, L. v. 28'/p, 2. . 
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Health Department. HEARD, ,J. T. Reportfavor-
ring . 721, for additional clerks in depart-
ment. Sept. 13, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 9, 
1st sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 2. 
See also, above, Garbage. 
Homeopathic Hospital. See, above, Charities Super-
intendent. 
Hope and Help Mission. See, above, Charities Su-
perintendent. 
Industrial Home School. Annual report of board 
of managers, 1893. 14 pp. 
-- Same. (In District of Columbia. Annual 
report of commissioners, 1893. p. 246-57.) 
-- Same, 1894. 17 pp. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 214-28.) 
Inebriates. MEREDITH, E. E. Report favoring 
H. R. 8630, providing for care and cure of 
inebriates. Feb. 20, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1881, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Jail. Report of warden, 1893. (In Justice, Dept. 
of. Report, 1893. p. 118-22.) 
-- S~me, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 148-51.) 
James Creek Canal. See, below, Streets. 
Juries. GooD~IGHT, I. H. Report favoring H. 
R. 8724, to provide for striking of juries in 
District. Feb. 12, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1810, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Kidwell Flats. See, below, Potomac Flats. 
Land. ABBOTT, Jo. Report favoring H. R. 6197, 
to amend laws relating to conveyance of real 
estate in District. Jan. 18, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp.1608, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- COBB, J.E. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 6415, for equalization of real estate val-
ues and triennial assessments . June 22, 1894. 
3 pp. (Honse Rp. 1143, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
, tat. L. v. 28, p. 282. 
-- COOPER, G. W. Report favoringH. R. 4013, 
to release certain property in District to Mrs. 
Mary 0. Augusta. Dec. 8, 1893. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 183, 2d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 983. 
-- FAULKNER, C. J. Report favoring H. R. 
4.013, to release certain property in District 
to Mrs. Mary 0. Augusta. Dec. 18, 1893. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 122, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. 
Y. 28, p. 9 3. 
---- Report amending and favoring S. 832, 
to simplify land conveyances in District. Dec. 
1 , 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp.123, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
-- GALLI GER, J. H. Report adverse to S. 
1141, to release lot to S. J. Block and A. P. 
Banrman. Mar. 9, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 
249, 2d sess . Inv. 1.) 
-- Po T, P. . Report favoring H. R. 7582, for 
r conveyance of lands in District to Andrew 
J. and Iary E. Curtis. Aug. 3, 1894. 1 p. 
(Hou e Rp.1368, 2d ess. Inv. 4.) 
e also, above, Alleys. 
Laws. D. C. COMMI SIONERS. Estimate of ap-
propriation to pay Wm. Stone Abert for com-
pilin<Y la of District. Dec.19, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Hou e Ex. Doc. 129, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
Library. ADM s, C. A. Report amending and 
favorin<Y H. R. 6642, to establish free public 
and departmental library. July 11, 1894. 3 
pp. (House Rp.1223, 2d ses . Inv. 4.) 
Liquors. COBB, J. E. Report amending and 
fa oring H. R. 3740, to amend act regulating 
District of Columbia-Continued. 
sale of intoxicating liquors in District. Nov. 
3, 1893. 1 p. (Honse Rp. 167, 1st sess. Inv. 
1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p, 75. 
-- HEARD, J. T. Report favoring H. R. 4569, 
to amend act regulating sale of intoxicating 
liquors in District. Dec. 11, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 195, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Lodging House, Municipal. Report of superintend-
ent, 1893. (In District of Columbia. An-
nual report of commissioners, 1893. p. 211-
12.) [House opened Jan. 9, 1893. Report 
for 1894 not printed.] · 
Manufactures. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Washington. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 598-605.) 
Map. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. District 
of Columbia, sheet 1-4, 6; surveyed between 
1880-92; chart 3061-4, 3066. Scale st. m. =6.60 
in. Sept. 1894. 23 x 34 in. each. 
-- TOPOGRAPHER, POST-OFFICE DEPT. Post 
route map of Pennsylvania, Delaware, and 
Maryland, and of District of Columbia, to-
gether with outline map of New Jersey, show-
iug post-offices, with intermediate distances 
and mail routes in operation on Mar, 1, 1893-
June 1, 1895. [Quarterly.] Scale 6 m. = 1 in. 
Maryland and Washington Railway. Joint reso-
lution to extend charter. (In Stat. L. Y. 28, 
p. 590.) 
-- McMILLAN, JAMES. Report amending and 
favoring S. 2361, to amend act to incorporate 
company. Jan. 14, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
761, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
-- RusK, H. W. Report favoring H. Res. 202, 
to extend charter. Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1429, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
----. - Report submitting H. R. 8638, to amend 
charter, as substitute for H. R. 8061. Jan. 23, 
1895. lp. (HouseRp.1650, 3dsess. Inv. l.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 713. · 
Medical Society. See, below, Milk. Also, below, 
Typhoid fever. 
Metropolitan Railroad. Annual report of receipts 
and disbursements, 1893. Jan. 23, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Mis. Doc. 68, 2d sess. In v. J.) 
-- Same, 1894. Jan. 21, 1895. 2 pp. (House 
Mis. Doc. 54, 3d sess. In Y. 1.) 
-- McMILLAN' JAMES. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 6171, to authorize railroad to 
change its motive power. June 15, 1894. 3 
pp. (Senate Rp. 479, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 217. . 
---- Report amending and favoring S. 2521, 
to amend charter. Feb. 8, 1895. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 902, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) St.at. L. v. 28, 
p.682. 
-- RICHARDSON, J. D. Report favoring H. R. 
6171, to authorize railroad to change its mo-
tive power, as substitute for H. R. 2878. Mar. 
8, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 557, 2d sess. Inv. 
2.) Stat. L. -v. 28, p. 217. 
-- RUSK, H. W. Report favoring H. R. 8841, 
to amend charter, as substitute for H. R. 8403. 
Feb. 11, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1797, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Milk. D. C. MEDICAL SOCIETY. Memorial favor-
ing act to regulate sale of milk, :Feb. 8, 1895. 
6 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 96, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- HEARD, J. T. Report favoring H. R. 8231, 
to regulate sale of milk in District. Jan.18, 
1895. 1 p. (House Rp, 1611, 3d sess. Inv, l.) 
Stat, L. v. 28, p. 709. 
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Monument. .Joint r esolution to authorize per-
mits for use of Monument grounds and public 
spaces [for Knights of Pythias encampment, 
1894]. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 576.) 
National Gas and Electric Light, Heat, and Power 
Company. BABCOCK, J. W. Report amending 
and favoring H. R. 7310, to incorporate com-
pany. Feb. 21, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp.1904, 
3d sess. In v. 2.) 
-- HEARD, J. T. Report of minority adverse 
to H. R. 7310, to incorporate company. Feb. 
23, 1895. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1904, pt. 2, . 3d 
sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- SANDS, F. P. B. Argument for bill to incor-
porate company. July 27, 1894. 11 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 248, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
NationalLightandFuelCompany. MARTIN, JOHN. 
Report ad-verse to S. 85~, to incorporate com-
. pany. July 23, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 569, 
2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
Navy-yard. MEYER, ADOLPH. Report favoring 
H. R. 8406, to authorize purchase of additional 
land for navy-yard at Washington, D. C. Jan. 
12, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1574, 3d sess. In 
v. 1.) ' 
Newsboys' and Children's Aid Society. See, above, 
Charities Superintendent. 
Northeast Washington Association. See, below, 
Railroads. 
Oaths. DE ARMOND, D. A. Report adverse to 
S. 1267, authorizing attorney of District to ad-
minister oaths. . May 28, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 975, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
-- MARTIN, JOHN. Report favoring S.1267, 
to authorize attorney of District to adminis-
• ter oaths. Dec. 18, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
124, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Overhead wires. D. C. COMMISSIONERS. State-
ment relative to underground conduits for 
electric wires. Mar. 5, 1894. 5 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc.105, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- HALE, EUGENE. Resolution calling for in-
formation as to alleged intention of commis-
sioners to establish overhead wires. Feb. 15, 
• 1894. 2 .pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 85, 2d sess. 
In v .1.) 
Plumbing. D. C. COMMISSIONERS. Plumbing 
regulations of District, adopted Feb, 15, 1893. 
2d edition. 1894. 
Police. Report of superin~endent of metropoli-
tan police department, 1893, with estimates 
for 1895. 54 pp. map. . 
-- Same. (In District of Columbia. Annual 
report of commissioners, 1893. p. 81-132.) 
-- Same, 1894, with estimates for 1896. 54 pp. 
map. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 303-54.) 
-- D. C. COMMISSIONERS. Police regulations 
as revised to Aug. 31, 1894. 38+5 pp. 
[Printed] Philadelphia. 
-- H_EARD, J. T. Repor~ favoring H. R. 7238; 
makmg permanent prov1s1on for police fund. 
June 8, 18!M. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1052, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
-- LANE, EDWARD. Report favoring s. 1414, 
to amend act to define jurisdiction of polfoe 
court of District. Aug. 28, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp.1469, .2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
--. -- Report favoring S. 655, to extend juris-
diction of justices of the peace in District 
Feb. I, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp, 1744, 3d sess: 
Inv. l.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 668. 
H. Doc. 410--11 
District of Columbia-Continued. 
Police. 1\1.ARTIN, JOHN. Report favoring amend-
ments to H. R. 8388, making appropriations 
for District, 1896, to fix salaries of drivers in 
police department. Jan. 25, 1895. 3 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 819, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
--MITCHELL, J. H. Report amending and 
favoring S. 655, to extend jurisdiction Qf jus-
tices of the peace in District. Jan. 15, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 158, 2d sess. Inv, 1.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 668. · 
---- Report amending and favoring S. 1414, 
to amend act to define jurisdiction of police 
court of District. Jan. 23, 1894. ·2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp.173, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- UPDEGRAFF, THOMAS. Report favoring H. 
R. 5013, to amend act to define jurisdiction of 
police court of District, so as to provide for 
appeals. Jan. 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 259, 
2d sess. In v.1.) 
See also Capitol. 
Poor. Act for relief of poor of District. (In 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 650.) 
Potomac Flats. ENGINEERS. Letter relative to 
Potomac Flats. :Feb.13, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc.113, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
-- JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Statement of 
status of suit in regard to Kidwell Flats. 
Apr. 24, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 86. 2d 
sess. Inv. 4.) , 
-- LANE, EDWARD. Report favoring s. 2325, 
supplementary to act establishing court of 
appeals for District, as to jurisdiction of Po-
tomac Flats suits. Dec. 14, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1501, 3d sess. Inv. l.) Stat. L . v, 28, p. 
599. 
Property C~erk. Report, 1893. (In District of 
Columbia. Annual report of commissioners, 
1893. p. 571-85.) 
-- Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 248-64.) 
Protestant Episcopal Cathedral. COBB, J. E. Re-
port favoring H. R. 6838, to construe act to in-
corporate. May 12, 1894. 1 p. (House· Rp. 
891, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 83. 
Pu~lic buildings. ABBOTT, Jo. Report submit-
ting H. R. 7651, for new building for municipal 
government of District, as substitute for H. R. 
6074. July 6, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1205, 
2d sess. In v. 4.) 
-- PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS OFFICE. 
Annual report upon improvement and care of 
public buildings and grounds and care and 
mainten:1nce of Washington Monument, 1893. 
(In Engmeers. Annual report, 1893. p. 4313-
42.) 
---- Same, separate. 
---- Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 3265-
3314, 5 pl. map.) 
-- __._ Same, separate. 
-- -- Estimate of deficiency in appropria: 
tion for removing snow and ice from Govern-
ment reservations in District. Feb. 4, 1895. 
3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 279, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Railroads. NORTHEAST ,VASHINGTON ASSOCIA-
TION. Report of committee on proposed le()'is-
lation [on route of Baltimore and Ohio R1ai1-
road]. Aug. 22, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 27, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Records. B~NKHEAD, J. H. Report amending 
and favormg S. 22, making appropriation for 
hall of records. Mar. 31, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 643, 2d sess. Inv, 2.) 
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Reform institutions. Report on charitable and 
reformatory institutions of District, 1893. 
97 pp. 
. -- Same. (In District of Columbia. Annual 
report of commissioners, 1893. p.175-267.) 
~ Same, 1894. 172 pp. 
--• Same. (In same, 1894. p. 80-247.) 
Reform School. 24th annual report of trustees, 
1893. 22 pp. 4 pl. 
-- Rame, without plates. (In District of Co-
lumbia. Annual report of commissioners, 
1893. p. 229-45.) 
-- Same, without tables and plates. (In 
Justice, Dept. of. Annual report, 1893. p. 110-
18.) 
-- 25th same, 1894. 14 pp. 4 pl. 
-- Same, with tables, no plates. (In District 
of Columbia. Annual report of commissioners, 
1894. p. 165-83.) 
-- Same, without plates. (In Justice, Dept. 
of. Annual report, 1894. p. 132-41.) 
-- D. C. COMMISSIONERS. Estimate of appro-
priation for service of new family building. 
J an. 9, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 28, 3d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
Reform School for Girls. [2d annual] report of 
president [with 1st annual report of superin-
tendent], 1894. 10 pp. [Opened Nov. 6, 1893. 
1st report not printed.] 
-- Same. (In Justice, Dept. of. Annual re-
port, 1894. p.141-8.) 
-- 1st annual report of superintendent, 1894. 
(In District of Columbia. Annual report of 
commissioners, 1894. p. 243-7.) 
Rock Creek Railway. Report, calendar year 1893. 
Jan. 31, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 66, 2d 
sess. Inv: 1.) 
-- Same, calendar year 1894. Jan. 28, 1895. 
2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 76, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- FAULKNER, C. J. Report amending and 
favoring S. 2545, to amend charters of certain 
street railroads. Feb. 8, 1895. 4 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 906, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
-- HEARD, J. T. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 8337, to amend charter. Jan. 22, 1895. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 1642, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 700. 
St. Ann's Infant Asylum. See, above, . Charities 
Superintendent. 
St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum. See, above, Charities 
Superintendent. 
St. Rose's Industrial School. See, above, Charities 
Superintendent. 
Schools. Report of board of trustees of public 
schools, 1893. 190 pp. 
-- ame. (In Di trict of Columbia. Report 
of commissioner , 1893. p. 587-774. ) 
-- ame, 1 94. 19 pp. 
-- ame. ( fn same 1 9-!. p. 817-1010.) 
-- Report from superintendents of schools of 
Distri t. Feb. 5, 1 95. 21 pp. ( enate Mis. 
Doc. 92, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
--ALDRI H, J. F. Report amending and fa-
voring . 1717, to authorize appoint ment of 
women a hool tru tees. Feb. 7, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 17 2, 3d sess. In v. 2.) Stat. L. 
v.2, p. 693. 
District of Columtiia-Continued. 
Schools. D. C. COMMISSIONERS. Estimate of defi-
ciency in appropriation for contingent ex-
penses, 1894. May 15, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 222, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
---- Estimate of deficiency in appropria-
tion for fuel for schools, 1895. Feb. 15, 1895. 
2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 314, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
-- FIELD, KATE. Fires in district schools, 
from I,{ate Field's Washingtou, .June 6, 1894. 
June 16, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 211, 
2d sess. Inv. 5.) . 
-- MARTIN, JOHN. Report favoring s. 1717, 
t,o authorize appointment of women as school 
trustees. Mar .. 28, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
281, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 693. 
---- Report favoring amendment to District 
appropriatiqn bill, H. R. 5481, for building for 
We~tern High School. Mar. 28, 1894. 4 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 286, 2d sess. Inv. l.) · 
Sewers. D. C. COMMISSIONERS. Estimate of ap-
propriation for sewer. Jan. 16, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 73, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
-- GORMAN, A. P. Report amending and 
favoring resolution to print House Ex. Doc. 
445, 51st Congress, 1st session, relating to sew-
erage of District. Aug. 2, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 604, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
-- HARRIS, I. G. Resolution for night session 
to consider S. 2066, as to sewerage of District. 
Feb. 20, 1895. l · p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 118, 3d 
sess. Inv.I.) · 
-- HEARD, J. 'f. Report submitting H. R. 
4571. to make service connection with water 
mains and sewers in District, as substitute for 
H. R. 2360. Dec. 8, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 
185, 2d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 44. • 
- ·- PROCTOR, REDFIELD. Report amending 
and favoring S. 872, to m;:i,ke service connec-
tions with water mains and sewers in District. 
Dec. 12, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 90, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
· __ -- Report favoring H. R. 4571, same as S. 
872, to make service connections with water 
mains and sewers in District. Jan. 3, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senp,te Rp. 131, 2d sess. In v. !.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 44. 
-- -- Report amending and favoring S. 2066, 
to provide for trunk sewers, highways, etc., 
in District. July 20, 1894. 113 pp. 12 pl. 8 
maps. (Senate Rp. 623, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
-- -- Report amending and favoring S. 2438, 
for completing Eckington Valley trunk sewer. 
Jan. 28, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 829, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
-- RICHARDSON, J. D. Report submitting H. 
R. 7677, to provide for sewers, highways, etc., 
in District, as substitute for H. R. 7185. July 
· 10, 1894. 34 pp. (House Rp. 1217, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Soldiers' Home. See Soldiers' Ho~e, District of Co-
lumbia. 
Street railroads, D. C. COMMISSIONERS. Report 
on car fenders. July 2, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 218, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
-- -- Report relative to equipment with car 
fenders. May . 16, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 181, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring S. R. 99, to 
publish laws relating to street railway fran-
chi es in District. Aug. 13, 1894: 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 680, 2d sess. Inv, 14.) 
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Street railroads. HALE, EUGENE. Resolution as 
to shed on 15th street and Pennsylvania ave-
nue, NW. Feb. 8, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 79, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- -- Same; Feb. 20, 1894, referred to com-
mittee; Mar. 9, 1894, reported with amend-
ments. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc, 79, pt. 2, 2d 
sess. In v.1.) 
-- HEARD, J. T. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 443, to provide for sale of new tickets by 
street railway and herdic companies of Dis-
trict. Mar. 23, 1894. 11). (House Rp. 630, 2d 
sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 78. 
-- -- Report favoring S. 44-3, to provide for 
sale of new tickets by street rail way and her-
die companies in District. May 8, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 847, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 78. 
-- -- Report favoring H. R. 8260, to author-
ize union street car passenger station, Wash-
ington, D. C. Jan. 22, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1641, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- McMILLAN, JAMES. Resolution inquiring 
as to need of increased street rail way facilities 
in District. Mar. 6, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 111, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) · 
-- RICHARDSON, J. D. Report favorings. R. 
99, to publish laws relating to street railway 
franchises in District. Aug. 21, 1894. 1 p . 
. (House Rp. 14-66, 2d sess. In Y. 4.) 
---- Report adverse to H. R. 8768, to provide 
for selling franchises at auction. Feb. 9, 1895. 
1 p. (House Rp.1790, 3d sess. In Y. 2.) 
---- ReportsubmittingH. R. 8923, to amend 
charter of certain companies, as substitute for 
H. R. 8461. Feb. 20, 1895. 4 pp. (House Rp. 
1883, 3d sess. I11 v. 2.) 
Streets. Report of superintendent of street and 
alley cleaning department, 1893. 14 pp. 
-- Same. (In District ()f Columbia. Report 
of commissioners, 1893. p. 301-12.) 
-- Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 407-31.) 
[Report for 1894 not printed separately .] 
-- CALL, WILKINSON. Resolution calling for 
information relative to unpaved and un-
sewerecl streets of District. Feb. 21, 1895. 2 
pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 119, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- COMPTON, BARNES. Report submitting 
H. R. 5102, appropriating $43,000 for county 
roads. Jan. 9, 1894. 5 pp. (House Rp. 253, 
2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- D. C. COMMISSIONERS. Estimate of defi-
ciency in appropriation for repairs on streets 
in District. Apr. 27, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Mis. Doc. 137, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- -- Statement relative to opening of 
streets for sewers, etc. Jan. 8, 1894 .. 3 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 26, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- GrnsoN, C.H. Report favoring S. 1769, to 
establish observatory circle for protection of 
Naval Observatory. May 2, 1894. 4 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 371, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- HEARD, J. T. Report favoring H. Res. 
32, declaring Massachusetts avenue through 
grounds of Naval Observatory a public street. 
Sept. 27, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 45, 1st sess. 
Inv.l.) 
-- -- Report favoring S.1921, for removal of 
snow and ice from sidewalks in Washington 
and Georgetown. Feb. 21, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1906, 3d sess. Inv, 2.) Stat. L. v, 28, p. 
809. 
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Streets. McMILLAN, JAMES. Report, favorings. 
752, for extension of North Capitol street to 
Soldiers' Home. Dec, 11, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 87, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- -- Report favoring S. 1005, to prevent 
recording subdivisions of land in. office of 
recorder. Dec.11, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 88, 
2d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 501. 
---- Report favoring S. R. 63, to change 
name of 16th street to Executive avenue. 
Mar. 9, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 247, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
-- MARTIN, JOHN. Report amending and fa-
voring S. 2189, to regulate Canal street, etc. 
Jan. 19, 1895. 6 pp. (Senate Rp. 791, 3cl sess. 
Inv. l.) 
-- NAVAL OBSERVATORY. Letter from super-
intendent relating to extension of Massachu-
setts a¥enue through grounds. Dec. 18, 1893. 
5 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 9, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- PROCTOR, REDFIELD. Report favoring s. 
2131, to secure uniformity in names of minor 
streets of Washington and Georgetown. July 
17, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 546, 2d sess. In 
v.14.) 
---- Report amending and favoring S. 2066, 
to provide for trunk sewers, highways, etc., 
in District. July 20, 189!. 113 pp. 12 pl. 8 
maps. (Senate Rp. 623, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
---- Report favoring S. 2621, for removal of 
snow, ice, etc., from sidewalks in District. 
Jan. 21, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 793, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
----Report adverse to S. R. 108, to empower 
commissioners of District to make regulations 
for removal of snow, ice, etc., from sidewalks. 
in District. J an . 21, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
794, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
-- RICHARDSON, J. D. Report amending and 
' favoring H. R. 146, to extend North Capitol 
street. Oct.18, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 117, 
1st sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 20. 
---- Report submitting H. R. 7677, to pro-
vide for trunk sewers, highways, etc., in Dis-
trict, as substitute for H. R. 7185. July 10, 
1894. 34 pp. (House Rp, 1217, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
Suburban Railway, Report, calendar vear 1893. 
2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 65, 2d sess. V In v. 1.) 
-- McMILLAN, JAMES. Report favoring H. R. 
6816, to amend charter. Mar.1, 1895. 10 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 1028, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
-- RICHARDSON, J. D. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 6816, to amend charter. May 
8, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 849, 2d sess. Inv. 
3.) 
Surveyor. H ULL, J. A. T. Report favoring S. 
444, to make surveyor of District a salaried 
officer. Jan. 25, 1895. 5 pp. (House Rp.1679, 
3d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 689. 
-- PROCTOR, REDFIELD. Report amending 
and favoring S. 444, to make surveyor of Dis-
trict a salaried officer. Dec.13, 1893. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 94, 2d sess. Inv, 1.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 689. 
Taxes. Report of collector of taxes, 1893. 9 pp. 
-- Same. (In District of Columbia. · Annual 
report of commissioners, 1893. p. 47-53.) 
-- Same, 1894. 8 pp. 
- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 48-53.) 
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Taxes. COBB, J.E. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 6415, for equalization of real estate 
values and triennial assessments. June 22, 
1894. 3 pp. (House Rp.1143, 2d sess. Inv. 
3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 282. 
-- D. c. CITIZENS' ASSOCIATIONS. Memorial 
against repeal ?f ?O per cent annual Congres-
sional appropnat10n law; presented by Mr. 
Faulkner. Feb, 1, 1894. 18pp. (SenateMis. 
Doc. 67, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- D. C. COMMISSIONERS. Letter proposing 
substitute for section of appropriation bill, 
1896, imposing penalty on delinquent taxpay-
ers. Jan. 22, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
69, 3d sess. In v. 1. J 
-- PROCTOR, REDFIELD. Report favoring S. 
1597, to reduce penalty for nonpayment of 
taxes. Mar. 5, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 234, 
2d sess. In v.1.) 
Telegraph and Telephone Service. 29th annual re-
port of superintendent, 1893. 9 pp. 
-- Same. (In District of Columbia. Annual 
report of commissioners, 1893. p. 168-74.) 
-- 30th same, 1894. 8 pp. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 355-60.) 
Typhoid fever. Report [June 14, 1894] on ty-
phoid fever in District of Columbia by Medi-
cal Society of District. 1894. 18 pp. 4 dia-
grams, 5 maps. 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 188, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
-- Same. GoRl.VIAN, A. P. Report favoring 
resolution to print. July 6, 1894. 1 p.- (Sen-
ate Rp. 499, 2d sess. In v. 5.) Stat. L. v. 28, 
app. p. 13. 
-- Same. RICHARDSON, J. D. Report favor-
ing resolution to print. June 20, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1119, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, app. p. 13. 
Union Passenger Railway. McMILLAN, JAMES. 
Report adverse to S. 1712, to incorporate rail-
way. July 13, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 537, 
2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Washington, Alexandria, and Mount Vernon ~lectric 
Railway. GORMAN, J. S. Report favormg H. 
R. 2371, abandoned in favor of that on iden-
tical H. R. 7515, granting right of way 
through Arlington Reservation. May 22, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 946, 2d sess, Inv. 3.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 593. 
-- LAPHAM, OSCAR. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 7515, granting right of way 
through Arling-ton Reservation. July 6, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 1208, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
tat. L. v, 28, p. 593. 
-- MEHEDITH, E. E. Report favoring H. R. 
7006, to authorize construction of railway 
through district, as substitute for E. R. 2373. 
May 8, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 844, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3. ) tat. L. v. 28, p. 494. 
--PALMER, J. M. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 7515, granting right of way through 
Arlington Reservation. Ang. 11, 1894. 1 p. 
( enate Rp. 662, 2d sess. Inv, 14,) Stat. L. 
v. 2 , p. 593. 
Washington and Georgetown Railroad. Annual r e-
port, 1 3. Jan. 26, 1894. 2 pp. (Hou e Mis. 
Doc. 72, 2d ess. In v. 1. ) 
-- ame, 1 9-!. Jan. 17, 1895. 1 p . (Bouse 
Ii . Doc. 51, 3d s s. Inv, 1. ) 
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Washington and Georgetown Railroad. HEARD, J. 
T. Report favoring H. R. 6953, to amend act 
to incorporate company, so as to allow exten-
sion. June 8, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1053, 
2d sess. In v. 3.) 
-- RUSK, H. W. Report submitting H. R. 8723, 
to authorize extension of Columbia Railway, 
as substitute for H. R. 6724 and 8089; and ad-
verse to H. R. 8058, to authorize extension of 
Washington and Georgetown Railroad. Jan. 
30, 1895. 4 pp. (House Rp.1719, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Washington and Great Falls Electric Railway. 
HEARD, J. T. Report submitting H. R. 6777, 
to amend act incorporating company, as sub-
stitute for H. R. 6040. Apr. 21, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 744, 2d sess. In v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 492. 
-- McMILLAN, JAMES. Report amending and 
favoring S. 1952, to amend act incorporating 
company. May 14, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
402, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Washington and Marlboro Electric Railway, Mc-
MILLAN, JAMES. Report favoring H. R. 8698, 
to authorize company to extend line into Dis-
trict. Feb. 22, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 977, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 717. 
-- RusK, H. W. Report submitting H. R. 8698, 
to authorize company to extend line into Dis-
trict, as substitute for H. R. 4410. Jan. 28, 
1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1687, 3d sess. In 
v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 717. 
Washington Aqueduct. ELLIOT, G. H. Annual re-
port upon Washington Aqueduct, increasing 
water supply of Washington, and erection of 
:fish ways at Great Falls of Potomac. (In En-
gineers. Annual report, 1893. p. 4275-4312, 
2 pl. 2 maps.) 
---- Same, separate. 
-- -- Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 3193-
3263, 4 pl.) 
-- -- Same, separate. 
-- ENGINEERS. Draft of bill to authorize sale 
to Margaret Shugrue and Caroline Lochboeh-
ler of land belonging to aqueduct, now occu-
pied by them. Feb. 20, 1895. 4 pp. 2 maps. 
(House Ex. Doc. 327, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
-- GORMAN, J. S. Reportamendingandfavor-
ing S. 2118, authorizing sale of land in Mont-
gomery Co., Md., to William H. and George 
Bobinger. Aug. 13, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1418, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- HUNTON, EPPA. Report amending and 
favoring S. 2118, authorizing sale of land in 
Montgomery Co., Md., to William H. and 
George Bobinger. July 20, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 565, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
Washington Asylum. [11th annual] report of in-
tendant, 1893. 18 pp. 
-- Same. (In District of Columbia. Annua1 
report of commissioners, 1893. p. 213-28.) 
-- [12th] same, 1894-. 17 pp. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 150-64.) 
Washington Central Railway. McMILLAN, JAMES. 
Report adverse to S. 877, to incorporate com-
pany. July 13, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 536, 
2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
Washington Gaslight Company. See, abov:e, Gas. 
Washington Monument. See, above, Monument. 
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Water supply. Post, P. S. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 3294, to regulate water-main 
assessments in District. Apr. 17, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 712, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
--PROCTOR, REDFIELD. Report amending and 
favoring S. 970, to r egulate water-main assess-
ments . Mar.19, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 264, 
2d sess. Inv. l.) 
-- -- Report amending and favoring S. 1359, 
to amend act to increase water supply of 
WaAhington . May 11, 1894. 14 pp. map. 
(Senate Rp. 396, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- -- Report amending and favoring H. ~-
6893, same as S. 970, to regulate water-roam 
assessments. June 21, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 488, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
275. 
Weights and measures. COBB, J. E. Report 
amending anc1 favoring H. R. 3246, for appoint-
ment of sealer and assistant sealer of weights 
and measures in District. Dec. 8, 1893. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 187, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 811. 
-- McMILLAN, JAMES. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 3246, for appointment of sealer 
of weights and measures in District. Dec. 
18, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 120, 2d sess. In 
v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 811. 
Woman. DE ARMOND, D. A. Report a,mending 
and favoring S. 1841, to require f\mployers of 
female help in District to provide seats. Aug. 
20, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1459, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 964. 
-- GALLINGER, J. H. Report favoring S.1841, 
to require employers of female help in District 
to provide seats. June 9, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 472, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
964. 
Women's Christian Association. See, above, Chari-
ties Superintendent. 
Young Men's Christian Association. COBB, J. E. 
Report :favoring H. R. 7071, to exempt property 
of association from taxation. May 12, 189.4. 
1 p. (Ho use Rp. 892, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 999. 
-- PROCTOR, REDFIELD. Report amending 
and favoring H. R. 7071, to exempt property of 
association from taxation. July 17, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 545, 2d sess. In v.14.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 999. 
-- -- Report adverse to S. 1459, to exempt 
property of association from taxation. July 
17, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 547, 2d sess. In 
v.14.) 
Young Woman's Christian Home. See, above, Chari-
ties Superintendent. 
See also Army Medical School-Ford's Theater-
Freedmen - Freedmen's Hospital - Government 
Hospital for Insane-National Conservatory of 
Music of America-National Rapid Transit Railway 
Company-Pan-American Medical Congress-Poto-
mac River-Railroad Commissioners, National Con-
vention of-Washington, -Burnt Mills, and Sandy 
Spring Railway-Zoological Park, National. 
District of Columbia Committee, House. See 
Abbott, Jo. Also Aldrich, J. Frank-Babcock, Jo-
seph W.-Cadmus, Cornelius A.-Cobb, James E,·-
Cooper, George w,:__·Heard, John T.-Hull, John A. 
T.-Meredith, Elisha E.-Post, Philip S.-Richard-
son, James D.-Rusk, Harry Welles. 
District of Columbia Committee, Senate. See 
Faulkner, Charles J. Also Hansbrough, Henry 
C.-Gallinger, Jacob H.-Gibson, Charles H.-Har-
ris, Isham G,..:_Hunton, Eppa-McMillan, James-
Martin, John-Proctor, Redfield. 
Dittlinger' Michael. A VERY, JOHN. Report 
favoring H. R. 2021, for relief of Dittlinger. 
Feb. 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 422, 2d sess. 
Inv. l.) 
Divorce. See District of Columbia. 
Dixon, Nathan Fellows, Senator from Rhode 
Island. Report favoring S.1154, for relief of 
John C. Ho-we. July 6, 1894. 8 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 502, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Dixon Entrance. See Alaska. 
Doane, John W., government director. See 
Union Pacific Railway. 
Dobbs, James M. Chile's mining and metallur-
gical exhibition, 1894. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 44, p. 335-9.) 
Dockery, Alexander Monroe, Representative 
from Missouri. 
Appro19ations. Report submitting H. R. 7097, 
makrng appropriations for legislative, execu-
tive, and judicial expenses, 1895, incorporat-
ing H. R. 6948. May 15, 1894-. 16 pp. (House 
Rp. 904, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
-- Report submitting H. R. 8767, making ap-
propriations for leg islative, executive, and 
judicial expenses, 1896, incorporating H. R. 
8490, 8658, 8704, 8716, 849], and 8754. Feb. 4, 
1895. 16 pp. (House Rp. 1758, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Architect, Supervising. Report submitting rec-
ommendations of experts relative to office of 
Supervising Architect. Mar. 2, 1895. 10 pp. 
(House Rp. 1974, 3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
:Bonds of officers. Report submitting report of 
experts on H. R. 8704, to regulate bonds of offi-
cers of United States. Feb. 22, 1895. 12 pp. 
(House Rp.1910, 3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
Executive Departments. Report on each Executive 
Department and Government establishment. 
Oct. 9, 1893. iii, 207 pp. 1 tab. (House Rp. 88, 
1st sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Report as to arrears of business in Execu-
tive Departments. Feb. 18, 1895. 41 pp. 
(House Rp. 1851, 3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
-- Report reviewing work of Joint Commis-
sion on Laws Organizing Executive Depart-
ments. Mar. 2, 1895. 30 pp. (House Rp. 2000, 
3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
Ford's Theater. Report amending and favoring 
S. R. 43, for relief of employes of Record and 
Pen~ion Office injured in Ford's Theater dis-
aster. Dec. 20, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 236, 
2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Government supplies. Report favoring H. R. 8716, 
to amend sec. 3711, Revised Statutes, relating 
to purchases of coal and wood for Govern-
ment. Jan. 31, 1895. 6 pp. (House Rp.1736, 
3d sess. Inv. 1.) . 
Internal revenue. Report favoring H. R. ~939, to 
abolish office .of Solicitor of Interna.l Revenue. 
Feb. 22, 1895. 3 pp. (House Rp.1909, 3d sess. 
In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
Letters. Report submitting recommendations of 
experts with reference to preserving copies 
of letters written in the Departments. Mar. 
2, 1895. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1976, 3d sess. In , 
1st sess. v. 2.) 
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Money orders. Report subm1ttmg recommenda-
tions of experts with reference to checking 
money orders. Mar. 2, 1895. 4 pp. (House 
Rp. 1973, 3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
Post-Office. Report favoring H. R. 4610, to im-
prove methods of accounting in Post-Office 
Department. Dec. 13, 1893. 18 pp. 2 facsim. 
(House Rp. 210, 2d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
Public lands. Report referring H. R. 8491, to re-
peal section 2, relating to contests, of public 
land act of May 14, 1880, to Committee on 
Public Lands. Jan. 15, 1895. 7 pp. (House 
Rp.1584, 3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
Registers and receivers. Report submitting report 
of experts concerning duties of registers and 
receivers of land offices. Feb. 22, 1895. 6 pp. 
(House Rp. 1908, 3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
Treasurer of United States. Report favoring H. R. 
5529, to repeal statute requiring Treasurer's 
report of accounts with First Comptroller. 
Feb. 3, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 349, 2d sess. 
In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
Treasury warrants. , Report recommending change 
in form of Treasury warrants. May416, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Rp. 970, 2d sess. In 1st sess. 
v. 2.) 
See also, for papers presented, Executive Depart-
ments, Joint Commission on Laws Organizing. 
Dockery, Oliver H. Brazilian trade in explo-
. sives. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 79-80.) 
Immigration into Brazil. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v. 42, p. 239-40.) 
Dockery Commission. See Executive Depart-
ments, Joint Commission on Laws _Organizing. 
Docks, Bureau of Yards and. See Yards and 
Dock11 Bureau. 
Documents. See Public documents. 
Documents, Historical. See National archives. 
Documents Office. [Circular to depository 
libraries, enclosing blank form for details of 
size, circ_ulation, etc., of library; also state-
ment: Kmds of books hereafter to .be sent to 
designated depositories. June, 1895.J 3 l. 4° 
[Circular to heads of Departmen_ts and ~ur~aus 
asking for copy of each of their publications 
from beginning of calendar year for Compre-
hensive Index. May 16, 1895.J 1 p. 4° 
[Circular to members of House of Represent-
atives relative to designation of libraries 
other than depositories to receive Congres-
sional Record.] June 1, 1895. 1 p. 4° 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Documents [to be 
delivered to Superintendent of Documents]. 
. Jan. 22, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 11, 1895; 
Division of Mail and Files.) 
Dodge, Charles Richards. Facts concerning 
ramie. (In Agriculture, Dept. of. Yearbook, 
1894:. p. 443-60, il. 2 pl. ) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Flax for seed and fiber in nited States. [Mar.] 
1 95. 16 pp. (Farmers ' .bull. 27.) 
Recent fact regarding ramie industry in Amer-
ica with statements relating to mannfaeture 
in Europe etc.; from report of statistician, 
May, 1891. [Reprint] 1893. 16 pp. il. (Fiber 
Inve tigations Office. Report 2.) 
ee al o, as special agent, Fiber Investigations 
Office. 
Dodge, J. R., ta i tician. ee Statistics Division, 
Dept. of Agriculture. 
Dodge, Jasper L. GILLETT, F. H. Report fa-
voring H. R. 1218, to remove charge of deser-
tion. Jan. 29, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1705, 
3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Dodge, Joshua Eric. See Attorney-General, As-
sistant, for Court of Claims. Also Justice, Depart-
ment of. 
Dodge, Lewis A. TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Report of investigation of Dodge, appraiser 
at Boston. Mar. 28, 1894. 93 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 69, 2d seas. In v. 1.) 
Dodge, Fort. McRAE, T. C. Report adverse to 
H. R. 338, providing for relief of settlers 
within military reservation. Dec, 19, 1893. 3 
pp. (House Rp. 228, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Doe, Joseph B., acting Secretary. See War De-
partment. 
Dog. SMITH, NICHOLAS. Dogs as draft animals 
in Belgium. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 
340-2.) 
Dole, Sanford Ballard. Evolution of Hawaiian 
land tenures. (In Morgan, J. T. Report in 
relation to Hawaiian Islands. p. 56-66.) 
Same. (In same, another edition. p. 92-102. ) 
Dolley, Charles Sumner, joint author. See 
Cattell, J. McKean. 
Dollis, Henry C. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Mar. 2, 1895. 3 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 76, 3d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
Dolliver,Jonathan P., Representative from Iowa. 
Report favoring H. R. 7494, to give condemned 
cannon to G. A. R. post of Sac City, Iowa. 
July 20, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1279, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Dolph, Joseph Norton, Senator from Oregon. 
Chinese. Resolution of inquiry relative to 
registration of Chinese laborers. Oct. 9, 18!13. 
1 p. (Senat~ Mis. Doc. 78, 1st seas. Inv. 1.) 
Cornell, W. J. and J, M. Report favoring S. 73, 
for relief of W. J. and J.M. Cornell. Sept. 4, 
1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 18, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Edwards, Elisha J. Resolution directing arrest 
of Edwards. May 29, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc.194, 2d sess. 1n v. 5.) 
-- Same. May 31, 1894. 1 p. ( Senate Mis. 
Doc.197, 2d seas. Inv. 5.) 
Hawaii. Amendment to resolution ao-ainst con-
sideration of annexation of Haw~ii, adding 
demand for recall of present minister. Jan. 
26, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 57, 2d sess. 
In v. 1.) 
-- Resolution to print Report of Committee 
·on Foreign Relations 227, on Hawaii. Feb . 
27, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 99, 2d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
Lewis, John W. Report favoring S. 71, for relief 
of Lewis. Sept. 4, 1893. 9 pp. (Senate Rp. 
19, 1st seas. In v.1.) 
Li:1da and Ar~her. Re:port favoring S. 2358, grant-
mg Amerrnan register to vessels Linda and 
Archer. Dec. 13, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 724, 
3d sess. In v.1.) 
Melbour~e Exhibition. Report amending and 
favormg S. 2024, to authorize additional com-
pensation to assistant commissioners to Mel-
bourne Exhibition. May 31, 1894. 2 np. 
( enate Rp. 458, 2d sess. In v. 5.) ~ 
Pensions. Reso~ution inqui!ing concerning pay-
ment of pensions to pensioners temporarily in 
foreign countries. Sept. 29, 1893. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mi . Doc. 69, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
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Quorum. Order relative to Senators present and 
not answering to roll call. Oct. 16, 1893. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 84, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Resolution inquiring if Senate rule 5 au-
thorizes compelling attendance of absent mem-
bers. Oct._13, 1893. 1 p. · (Senate Mis. Doc. 
79, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Railroad lands. Report amending and · favoring 
S. 94-5, to amend act for forfeiture of railroad 
lands, so as to extend time for purchase. Nov. 
1, 1893. 2 pp. (Benate Rp. 62, 1st sess. In 
v .1. ) 
-- Report ;imending and favoring S. 67, to 
amend a~-for relief of certain settlers ~:m. pub-
lic lands, so as to repay double-mm1mum 
ex.9ess to settlers within limits of forfeited 
railroad land grants. Jan. 22, 1894-. 5 pp. 
(Senate Rp.171, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Salem, Oreg. Resolution to place on calendar 
S. 65, for public building a t Salem. Apr. 6, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc.137, 2d sess. In 
v.5.) 
Simmons, Wheelock. Report favoring S. 79, to 
correct land patent of Simmqns and wife. 
Sept. 4, 1893. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 17, lst~ess. 
In v .1.) 
Sweet, C. B. Report favoring S.1058, for relief of 
Sweet. Oct. 9. 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 46, 
1st ses,s. In v.1.) 
Tariff. Resolution to print committee communi-
cations on tariff presented prior to Mar. 1, 
1894-. Feb. 7, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
75, 2d sess. In v. 1. ) 
Wheaton and Chamberlain. Report favoring S. 
1057, for relief of William R. Wheaton and 
Charles H. Chamberlain. Feb. 8, 1894. 36pp. 
(Senate Rp. 203, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
See also, for papers presented, California-North 
Pacific Sheep-Breeders' and Woolgrowers' Associa-
tion - Portland, Oreg,-Registers and receivers. 
Dolphin, U. S. S. Petition from officers and men 
to include Navy in act creating Army retired 
list. Dec. 7, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 87, 
3d sess. Inv. 28.) · 
Dominion Coal Company, Limited, of Nova 
Scotia. See Coal. 
Dominoes. CULIN, STEWART. Chinese games 
wit.h dice and dominoes. (In National Mu-
seum. Report, 1893. p. 489-537, il. 12 pl.) 
Donaldson, John. Chickasaw Nation. (In Cen-
sus, 1890. Five Civilized Tribes. 1894. p. 51-5.) 
Same. (In Census, 1890. Indians taxed and In-
dians not taxed. 1894. p. 300-4.) 
Donaldson, Thomas. Delaware Indians, Chero-
kee Nation. (In Census,,1890. Five Civilized 
Tri bes. 1894. p. 44-50.) 
Same. (In Census, 1890. Indians taxed and In-
dians not taxed. 1894. ll, 294-300.) 
Eastern Band of Cherokees of North Carolina 
by Donaldson [and Henry B. Carrington]. 
1892. 24 pp. 9 pl. 1 por. 2 maps, 4° (Census, 
1890. Extra bull.) 
Same, with slight differences. (In Census 1890. 
Indians taxed and Indians not taxed. ' 1894. 
p. 500-8.) 
Moqui Pueblo Indians of Arizona and Pueblo In-
dians of New Mexico. 1893. vii, 136 pp. 83 
pl. 4 maps, 4° (Census, 1890. Extra bull.) 
Same in substance, with many omissions and al-
terations. (In Census, 1890. Indians taxed 
and Indians not taxed. 1894. p. 160-98, 15 pl. 
3 maps; p. 407-46, 15 pl. map.) 
Donaldson, Thomas-Continued. 
Six Nations of New York, Cayugas, Mohawks 
(Saint Regis), Oneidas, Onondagas, Senecas, 
'l'uscaroras; by Donaldson [and Henry B. Car-
rington]. 1892. vii, 89 pp. 3 pl. 16 por. 9 maps, 
4° ( Census, 1890. Extra bull.) 
Same, with slight differences. (In Census, 1890. 
Indians taxed and Indians not taxed. 1894. 
p. 447-98.) 
Donelson, Fort. BLACK, J.C. Report favoring 
S. 527, to construct road to national cemetery 
at Dover, Tenn. May 29, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 987, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Donnelly, Joseph 0. Mexican exports. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 342-3.) 
Donoghue, Mrs. Mary Ann. BAKER, WILLIAM. 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 5816, to 
pension. Apr. 25, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 772, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1006. 
PALMER, J.M. Report favoring H. R. 5816, to 
pension. Aug. 2, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
612, 2d sess. In v.14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1006. ) 
Donohue, Florence. Remarks on care and hand-
ling of child after delivery. (In Pan-Ameri-
can Medical Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 930-1.) 
Donovan, Dennis D., Representative from Ohio. 
Report favoring H. R. 4892, for commission to 
draft code of laws for Alaska. Jan. 18, 1895. 
1 p. (House Rp.1607, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Report favoring H. Res. 249, to amend constitu-
tion so as to make President ineligible to suc-
cee~ himself. Jan. 24, 1895. 2 pp. (House 
Rp.1658, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Doolin, James. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Sept. 23, 1893. 18 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 30, 1st 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Doors. See Lumber. 
Dorchester, Daniel, superintendent. See Indian 
schools. 
Doremus, R. Ogden. Changes in manner of 
. conducting cases of criminal poisoning. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p. 2146-9.) 
Dorn, Edward J., an d Drake, J. C. otes on 
ships and torpedo boats. (In Naval Intelli-
gence Office. General information series 13 
p. 3-78, il. 17 pl.) ' 
Dorr, John N., sr. STONE, W. J. Report favor-
ing H, R. 2314, for relief of Dorr. Dec. 12, 1893. 
1 p. (House Rp. 199, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Dorsey, James Owen. A study of Siouan cults. 
· (In Ethnology Bureau. 11th annual report. 
p. 351-544, 45 il. 7 pl.) 
Same., separat!3. 
Doty, Jacob Lamb. Trade of Tahiti, 1892. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 265-74.) 
Double words. See Compound words. 
Doubled~y, Mrs. Mar):', HAWLEY, J. R. Report 
favormg S.1956, to mcrease pension. May 14, 
1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 405, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
RYAN, WILLIAM. Report favoring H. R. 6640, to 
increase pension. July 11, 1894. 5 pp. (House 
Rp. 1224, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Report favoring S.1956, to increase pension. 
.Jan. 8, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1557, 3d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
Douglas, w. H. TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Let-
ter wit,hdrawing statement of losses of DouO'-
las, keeper of Bulls Bay light station, durin°g 
cyclone of Aug. 1893. Dec. 4, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Ex. Doc. 11, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
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Douglas, Fort. COCKRELL, F. M. Report favor-
ing H. R. 3135, to grant to University of Utah 
part of reservation. Apr. 5, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen- . 
ate Rp. 308, 2d sess. Inv. l.) · Stat. L. v. 28, 
p.117. 
JOSEPH, ANTONIO. Report favoring H. R. 3135, . 
to · grant to University of Utah part of 
reservation. Feb. 22, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 478, 2d sess. In v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
117. · 
Douglass, Ebenezer. KIEFER, A. R. Report 
favoring S. 1319, for relief of Douglass. July 
11, 1894. 9 pp. (House Rp. 1227, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
MITCHELL, J. H. Report amending and favor 
ing S. 1319, for relief of Douglass. Apr. 4, 
1894. 8pp. (Senate Rp. 303, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Douglass, Frederick. PETTIGREW, R. F. Reso-
lution permitting remains of Douglass to lie 
in state in Capitol. Feb. 23, 1895. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 130, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Dover, N. J. See Powder Depot. 
Dover, Tenn. BATE, W. B. Report favoring S. 
· 527, to construct road to national ceJ.Iletery. 
Dec. 7, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 77, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
BLACK, J. C. Report favoring S. 527, to con-
struct road to national cemetery. May 29, 
1894 . . 2 pp. (House Rp. 987, 2dsess. Inv. 3.) 
Dowell, B. F. WOLVERTON, S. P. Report favor- · 
· ing H. R. 6760, for relief of Dowell. Mar. 2, 
1895. 4 pp. (House Rp. 1995, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Downes, Edward. Diamond trade of Amster-
dam. (In Cons. Rp . . 1894. v. 46, p. 551-2.) 
Emigration from Amsterda~ to United States. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 4t>, p. 394-6.) 
Hotel [and traveling accommodations] exhibi-
tion at Amsterdam [May 1-Nov. 1, 1895]. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 96-101.) 
Doyle, Burton T., agent in settlement with Ar-
kansas. See Treasury Department. 
Doyle, Newsom. Findings of Cm~rt of Claims. 
Sept. 23, 1893. 18 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 30, 1st 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Drawback-Continued. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Supplementing regu-
lations of 18921 relative to drawback. May 18, 
1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 751 1894; Division 
of Custo.ms.) 
See also Coal-Raw materials. 
Drawing. See Mechanical drawing. 
Drayton, John. Mexican commerce. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 194.) 
Dredge. See Connolly, D. J. 
Dreher, William C. Clerks in retail stores in 
Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 457-8.) 
Prospects of gold-mining in South Africa [trans-
lation of official report by Schmeisser J. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 213-18.) 
Retail prices in Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 45, p. 8-9.) 
Tobacco culture in Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 44, p. 351-3.) 
Dress goods. See Cotton. 
Drew Harbor. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. An-
chorages in Strait of Georgia, from British 
surveys, 1860; Drew Harbor, Valdes Island; 
chart 1394. Scale naut. m. = 3 in. Jan. 1894. 
7 X 7.8 .in .. 
Dried apples. KRAUSS, ALFRED. Evaporated 
apples in Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 
48, p. 311-13.) . . 
ROBERTSON, W. H. Dried apples in 'Germany. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 89-92.) 
WAMER, W. D. Dried apples in Cologne. (In 
Cons.Rp. 1895. v.47,p.535-6.) 
Driggs=Schrreder rapid=fire gun. See Rapid-fire 
guns. 
Drill regulations. WAR DEPARTMENT. Cavalry 
drill regulations, adopted Oct. 3, 1891. 1891 
[reprint 1893]. 534 pp. il. small 4° 
-- Infantry drill regulations, adopted Oct. 3, 
1891. 1891 [reprint 1893]. 353 pp. il. small4° 
-- Infantry drill regulations; manual of arms 
adapted to magazine rifle caliber .30. 1895. 
35 pp. small 4° 
-- Light artillery drill regulations, adopted 
Oct. 3, 1891. 1891 [reprint 1894]. 567 pp. il. 
small 4° 
Driscoll, John J. MAHON, T. M. Report favor-
ing H. R. 3743, for relief of Driscoll. Mar. 5, 
18~4. 1 p. (House Rp. 535, 2d seas. Inv. 2.) 
Drafted men. MAHON, T. M. Report f~voring 
H. R. 7922, for relief of J. Stephen Wilcoxen 
[with appendix of laws]. Feb. 12, 1895. 14 
'pp. (House Rp.1817, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) Drought. DALLAS, W. L. Predictionofdroughts 
in India. (In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. Drainage. MARCY, H. O. Uses and abuses ?f 
drainage tube· in what class of wounds 1s 
drainage advis~blef (In Pan-American Med-
ical Cong. Trana. pt.1, p. 651-4. ) 
Drake, James C., joint author. See Dorn, Ed-
ward J. 
Drama. COVERT, J. W. Report amending ~nd 
fa"rnring H. R. 6835, to a~end statutes r~latmg 
to copyrights so as to mclude dramatic and 
operatic works. June 29, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Rp. 1191, 2d seas. In v . 4.) 
Draper, William F., Representative from Mas-
sachusetts. Report favoring S. R. 112, author-
izing S. B. Luce to accept decoration from 
pain. Jan.10, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1563, 
3d eaa. Inv. 1.) 
Drawback. TREA RY DEPARTl\mNT. onland-
jng certificat a for drawback goods shipped 
by Ye el ubsequently touching at a domes-
tic p rt. June 5 1 93. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 
- 1 93 · DiYi iou of Cu tom. ) 
Cong. Report. 1894. p.13-18.) 
ELIOT, JorIN. Droughts and famines in India. 
(In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. Re-
port. 1895. p. M4-59, 2 pl.) 
MA ON, F. H. Drought in Germany. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 263-5.) 
Drowning. LIFE-SAVING SERVICE. Direction 
for restoring the apparently drowned. (In 
Annual report, 1892. p. 227-31, il.) 
-- Same. (In same, 1893. p. 271-5, il.) 
-- ame. (In same, 1894. p. 311-15, il.) 
-- Directions for restoring the apparently 
drowned, for saving drowning persons by 
swimming to their relief, and for treatment 
of frostbites, as practiced in the Service. 1893. 
15 pp. il. 
Drugs. McLAUGHLIN1 J. W. Some views re-
garding philosophy of drng action. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 
440-4.) 
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Drugs-Continued. 
MAYR, T. J. Physiological basis of therapeutic 
action, an experimental inquiry. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1191-6, 7 pl.) 
REMINGTON, J.P. Address as president of sec-
tion on pharmacology. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 2102-4.) 
WEDDERBURN, A. J. Compilation of pharmacy 
and drug laws of States and Territories. 1894. 
152 pp. (Chemistry Division. Bull. 42.) 
See also Adulterations-Alumnol-Insect pests-
Lanthanum-Pharmacy. 
Drum Inlet. ENGINEERS. Report of prelimi-
nary examination against improvement of 
inlet between Portsmouth and Cape Lookout, 
N. C. Feb. 8, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
296, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Drumwright, Alexander J. Findings of Court 
of Claims. June 9, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 168, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Drunkenness. See Alcoholism. 
Du Bellet, Henry P. California wines judged 
by French experts. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 
4 7, p. 120-3.) 
Electric locomotive. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 
45, p. 198-201.) 
New electric road carriage. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 44, p. 324-7.) 
Dubois, Frederic Thomas, Senator from Idaho. 
Amendment to resolution that Secretary of 
Treasury has no authority to issue bonds ex-
cept under resumption act of 1875. Jan. 31, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 60, pt. 2, 2d sess. 
Inv. l.) 
Amendment to rules as to disposal of appropria-
tion bills. Mar. 2, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 14 7, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Resolution to postpone legislation affecting un-
represented States till Jan. 15, 1894. Sept. 26, 
1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 65, 1st sess. In 
v .1.) 
Dubuque. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 
principal cities, by specified industries; Du-
buque. (In Census, 1890. Report on manu-
facturing industries. pt. 2, p. 198-205.) 
See also Mississippi River. 
Du Baysson, H. Fumigation with bisulphide of 
carbon for complete and rapid destruction 
of insects which attack her barium specimens, 
furs, woolens, etc. (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 
159-61.) 
Duckett, James Berry. LAPHAM, OSCAR. Re-
port favoring H. R. 6851, for relief of Duckett. 
Aug, 10, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1411, 2d sess. 
In v . 4.) 
MARTIN, A. N. Report favoring H. R. 8643, to 
pension. Jan. 25, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1666, 3d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.104-5. 
Duenas, Joaquin L. Apuntes sobre la alimenta-
ci6n empleada durante la primera infancia en 
la isla de Cuba. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1337-42.) 
C~ntributi?n to study of primary entero-colitis 
m early mfancy. (In Pan-American Medical 
. Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1343-51, 22 pl.) 
Duffield, William Ward, superintendent. See 
Coast and Geodetic Survey. 
Dugde"?-o~a Bayou . . E1:l'GINEER~. Report of 
prehmmary exammat10n agamst improve-
ment. Feb. 8, 1895. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
301, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
Duggar, John F. Sweet potatoes, culture and 
uses. 1895. 30 pp. il. (Farmers' bull. 26.) 
Duke, James. MCALEER, WILLIAM. Report. 
amending and favoring H. R. 4226, for relief of" 
Duke. Feb. 7, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1777,.. 
3dsess. In v.2.) 
Dulac. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Louisiana, Du-
lac sheet, lat. 29° 15'-29° 301, long. 90° 30'-90° 
45'. Scale 1: 62,500. May, 1894. 16 X 20 in. 
Dull, John C. McMILLAN, JAMES. Report favor-
ing S. 1535, to correct naval history of Dull. 
July 11, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 516, 2d sess~ 
Inv. 5.) 
TYLER, D. G. Report favoring S.1535, to correct 
naval history of Dull. Jan. 29, 1895. 2 pp .. 
(House Rp. 1704, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Duluth. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165-
principal cities, by specified industries; Dn-
luth. (In Census, 1890. Report on manufac-
turing industries. pt. 2, p. 202-9.) 
DAVIS, C. K. Resolution as to deepening har-
bor. Jan, 17, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc .. 
37, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
ENGINEERS. Report of survey of harbor. Dec. 
6, 1894. 8 pp. 2 maps. (House Ex. Doc. 59, 3d 
sess. In v. 28.) 
JOINT RESOLUTION to appoint commission of 
engineers to examine and report upon cost of' 
deepening harbor. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 586.) 
NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN LAKE SURVEY, 
Map of harbors of Duluth, Minn., and Su-
perior, Wis. Scale 1: 15,000. 1893. 30.5 x 
36.5 in. 
See also St. Louis River. 
Duluth and Manitoba R.ailroad. CocrrnELL, 
F. M. Report favoring S.176, to grant right 
of way across Fort Pembina Reservation. 
Dec. 7, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 84, 2d sess. In 
-v. 1.) 
Duluth and Winnipeg R.ailroad. HALL, O. M. 
Report favoring S. 1458, to grant rio-ht of way 
through Chippewa and White Eaf-th Indian 
reservations. May 18, 1894. 3 pp. (House-
Rp. 920, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 504. 
MANDERSON, C. F. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 1458, to grant right of way through. 
Chippewa and White Earth Indian reserva-
tions. Feb, 13, 1894-. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 206, 
2d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 504. 
Duluth Transfer R.ailway. FLETCHER, LOREN. 
Rep<?r~ amenc}ing and favoring H. R. 4765, au-
thorizmg bridge over St. Louis River at 
Grassy Point, Minn. Feb. 26, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 487, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 68. 
WASHBURN, w. D. Report favoring H. R. 4765, 
to authorize St. Louis River Bridge Company 
and Duluth. Transfer Railwa_y Company to, 
construct bridge over St. Louis River. Apr. 
18, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 336, 2d sess. In 
v. 5.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 68. 
Dumont, James A., supervising inspector-
geueral. See Steamboat-Inspection Service. 
Dunbar, R.obert '\V. LOUD, E. F. Report. 
amending and favoring H. R. 994, to refer 
claim to Court of Claims. Apr. 26, 1894. 
pp. .(House Rp. 784, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Dunbar, Scotland. FULTON, T. W. Description 
of marine hatchery at Dunbar. (In Fish 
'Commission. Bull. v.13, p. 257-62.) 
. -- Same, separate. (In McIntosh W. C. 
. Fish-cultural investigations at St. Andrews 
Marine Laboratory, Scotland. 1894.) 
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Duncan John. MCLAURIN, J. L. Report sub-
mitting resolution to refer certain claims to 
Court of Claims, as substitute for divers bills ► 
Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 53, 1st sess. 
In v.1.) 
__ Resolution referring certain claims to Court 
of Claims. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 
32, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Duncan Rev. William. JACKSON, SHELDON. 
Stat~ment with regard to mission among 
Tsirupsheean Indians. Apr. 10, 1894-. 4 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc.144, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Dundee. SAVAGE, J.M. Jute trade of Dundee, 
1893. (In Cons. Rp. 1894-. v. 44, p. 359-63.) 
-- Potato trade of Dundee, 1894. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 46, p. 507-8.) 
Dunkirk, N. Y. ENGINEERS. Report of prelimi-
nary examination favoring improvement of 
harbor. Dec. 7, 1894. 4 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
77, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Dunklee, William M. McNAGNY, W. F. Report 
referring H. R. 770, for relief of Dunklee, to 
Court of Claims. Feb. 1, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 345, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Dunlap. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Illinois, Dunlap 
sheet, lat. 40° 45'-41°, long. 89° 30'-89° 4-5'. 
Scale 1: 62,500. Sept.1893. 16 X 20 in. 
Dunn, Mary J. Findings of Court of Claims. 
May 22, 1894. 2 pp·. ( House Mis. Doc. 158, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Dunphy, Edward j., Representative from New 
York. Report favoring H. R. 56, to classify 
clerks in 1st and 2d class post-offices. Mar. 2, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 524, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Report favoring H. R. 7020, to readjust ·salaries 
and allowances of postmasters at Guthrie, 
Kingfisher, and Oklahoma City. May 9, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Rp. 864, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report favoring H. R. 6685, to increase pay of 
letter-carriers. .June 6, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp.1030, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 1 
Report favoring H. R. 5294, to regulate mode of 
removal of carriers and postal clerks. June 
6, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1031, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Dunwoody, Henry H. C. Functions of State 
weather services. (In Chicago. Internat. Me-
teorol. Cong. Report. 1894. p. 9-13.) 
State weather service organizations. (In Chi-
cago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. Report. 1895. 
p. 285-91.) 
Value of forecasts. (In Agriculture, Dept. of. 
Yearbook, 1894. p.121-8.) 
Weather conditions of crop of 1893. (In 
Weather Bureau. Report [on work of bureau], 
1 93. p. 113-22, 4 pl.) [Published also as 
part of separate edition of Weather Bureau 
report.] 
Same, 1 94. (In Agriculture, Dept. of. Year-
book, 1894. p. 529-33, il.) 
ame, separate, enlarged. 1895. 15 pp. il. 
Dupin, H. de Sallier- . See De Sallier-Dupin. 
Dupont Powder Works. SIDNEY, . E . . Report 
of in pector of powder, 1894. (In Ordnance 
file . eport 1894. p. 243-9.) 
Dupre, W. H. TONE, W. J. Report amending 
and favoring H. R. 22 , for relief of Dupre. 
Apr. 2 1 94. 1 p. (House Rp. 644, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2. ) 
Durborow, Allan Cathcart, jr., Representative 
from Illinois. 
Back Bay, Miss. Report favoring H. R. 8459, to 
amend act to authorize Biloxi and Back Bay 
Bridge Company to construct bridge over 
Back Bay. .Feb. 1, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1747, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Calumet River. Report amending and favoring 
S. 1424-, to extend time for construction of 
bridge across river. May17, 1894. lp. (House 
Rp. 909, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Canadian River. Report favoring S. 320, author-
izing Purcell Bridge and Transfer Company 
to bridge river near Lexington, Okla. July 
26, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1322, 2d sess. In 
Y, 4,) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 7811, 
authorizing El Reno Bridge Company to 
bridge river bet ween Blaine County, Okla., and 
Wichita Indian Reservation. Aug. 13, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp.1437, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Chicago. 'Report amenaing and favoring .H. R. 
6038, to repeal permit to Secretary of War to 
lease Government pier at mouth of Chicago 
River . . Mar. 27, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp, 035, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Columbia River. Report favoring S. 1772, to ex-
.tend time for completion of bridge across 
river at Vancouver, Wash. Aug.13, 1894. 1 
p. (House Rp.1436, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Delaware River. Report adverse to S. R. 133, di-
recting examination of bridge to be con-
structed over river between New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania. Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1988, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Emery and Clinch rivers. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 8659, authorizing construction 
of bridges across Emery and Clinch rivers in 
Tennessee. Feb. 21, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1902, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Illinois River. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 8882, authorizing construction of bridge 
across river at Hennepin. Feb. 20, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1882, 3d sess. In v.2.) · 
Missouri River. Report amending and favoring 
II. R. 8499, to authorize Iowa and Nebraska 
Pontoon Bridge Company to construct bridge 
across river at Sioux City. Feb. 1, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1745, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Obion River. Report favoring H. ·R. 8873, author-
izing Dyersburg and Mississippi River Rail-
way and Improvement Company to construct 
bridge acrqss river in Tennessee. Feb. 21, 
1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1901, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Potomac River. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 8232, for memorial bridge across river 
into Arlington. Jan. 30, 1895. 3 pp. (House 
Rp.1727, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Railroad tickets. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 3291, to amend act to regulate commerce 
by providing for issuance of joint interchano-e-
able 5,000 mile tickets, etc. Feb. 27, 18~4. 
0 
1 
p. (House Rp. 498, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Red River. Report favoring S. 2391, to approve 
construction of bridge across river, above Ful-
ton, Ark., and to authorize maintenance by 
Texarkana and Fort Smith Railway Com-
pany. Jan. 25, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp.1673, 
3d sess. In v.1.) 
Ye_llowstone River. Report ar_nending and favor-
m~ H. R. 6750, to authorize construction of 
bridge across river. Feb. 1, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1746, 3d sess. In v .1.) 
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Durham, John S. American trade in Haiti. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 4-2, p.135-8.) 
Du~ham. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. _ New York, 
Durham sheet, lat. 4~0 15'-42° 30', long. 74°-
74:, 15'. Scale 1: 62,500. Jan. 1894. 16 x 20 in. 
Durley, Williamson. MosEs, C. L. Report 
amending aud favoring H. R. 8888, to pension. 
:Feb. 20, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1884, 3d sess. 
Inv.2.) 
PAL~ER J.M. Report favoring H. R. 8888, to 
pension. Mar. 1, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp.1041, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Dusky Cove. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Anchor-
ages in Queen Charlotte Sound and adjacent . 
waters, from British surveys, 1863 and 1865; 
Dusky Cove, Bon wick Island; chart 1393. 
Scale naut. m. =3 in. Jan.1894. 3.9 X 7.1 in. 
Duty. See Tariff. 
Dwellings. BRUHL, L. H. Ready-made houses 
for Sicily. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p . 
588-9.) 
GOULD, E. R. L. Housing of working people. 
1895. 461 pp. 132 pl. (Labor Department. 
8th special report.) 
-- Same. (House Ex. Doc. 354, 3d sess. In 
v. 34.) 
VOLKMANN, J. H. Exhibition at Odessa [of ob-
jects for construction of dwelling houses] . 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 590-1.) 
Dwyer, Patrick. Findings of Court of Claims• 
Dec. 4, 1893. 8 pp. (House Mis. Doc, 9, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Dyall, Mrs. Caroline Hardee. MosEs, C. L. 
~eport f3: voring H. R. 8034, to repeal act grant-
mg pension. Aug. 24, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 1472, 2d sess. In v, 4.) 
Dyeing. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 selected 
industries and detailed statemE}nt of their 
employes and wages in 165 cities, by cities; 
dyeing and finishing textiles. (In Census, 
1890. Report on manufacturipg industries. 
pt. 2, p. 657, 720-3.) 
See also Dyewoods. 
Dyer, John W. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 8, 1894. 21 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 29, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Dyer, Mrs. Rachel. COOPER, S. B. Report fa-
voring H. R. 3660, for relief of Mrs. Dyer. May 
1, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 807, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Dyersburg and Mississippi Railway and Im= 
provement Company. Concurrent resolu-
tion t~ ?orrect engrossed copy of H. R. 8873, 
authonzmg company to bridge Obion River in 
Tennessee. (In Stat. L. v. 28, app. p. 20.) 
DUHBOROW, A. C., jr. Report favoring H. R. 
88_73, a~thorizing company to bridg-e Obion 
River m Tennessee. Feb. 21, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1901, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Dyes. See Vanadium. 
Dyewoods. Export of dyewoods to United States. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 438-50; v. 45, p. 
435-44.) 
WILLIAMS, H. R. Lumber, dyewoods, and wheat 
flour in Costa Rica. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 
46, p. 221-3.) 
Dysentery. WEST, H. A. Clinical notes on 
amrebic dysentery. (In Pan-American Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 301-6.) 
Dystocia. See Parturition. 
Eagle Fire Insurance Company, N. Y. MCLAU-
RIN, A. J. Report favoring S. R. 9, for rnlief 
of company and others. Feb. 6, 1895. .3 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 891, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Eagle Harbor. HYDROGRAPHIC OPFICE. Eagle 
Harbor, Lake Superior, from survey by Corps 
of Engineers, 1855; chart 1424. Scale 2] 2 
yds. = 1 in. Apr. 1894. 8 X 10 in. 
Eakins, Lincoln Grant. New analyses of astro-
phyllite and tscheffkinite. (In Geological 
Survey. Bull. 90, p. 41-4.) 
New meteorite from Hamblen County, Tenn. 
(In Geological Survey. Bull.113, p. 61-2.) 
Two new meteorites. (In Geological Suney. 
Bull. 90, p. 45-6.) 
Ear. BARRET, R. D. An improved middle-ear 
powder blower. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1641-2, 1 pl.) 
COHN, FELIX. On application of Stacke's 
method in chronic aural catarrh. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1608.) 
LEDERMAN, M. D. Adenoids a contributive 
factor in aural affections. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1642-6.) 
MACKENZIE, J. N. Aspergillus mycosis of max-
illary antrum. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1568-70.) 
RANDALL, B. A. Craniometric measurement of 
500 skulls in relation to aural topographical 
anatomy. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1646-7 4, 3 pl.) 
THORNER, MAX. Pathological conditions fol-
lowing piercing of lobules of ear. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1603-7.) 
TOEPLITZ, MAX. Clinical contribution to study 
of aural syphilis. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1624-5.) 
TURNBULL, LA WRRNCE. Present condition of 
otology in Europe and operation of excision 
of ossicles in chronic suppurative or non-
suppurative disease of middle ear, progressive 
or proliferous sclerosis, with cases. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1625-40.) 
TUTILE, A. H. Chronic disease of middle ear 
its prognosis and surgical treatment. (I~ 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p.1611-17.) 
ee al o Deafness-Mastoid process. 
Ear-trumpet. PEAR, E. D. Focusing ear 
trumpet. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Tran . pt. 2 p. 16-!0-1, 3 pl.) 
Earle, William E. C "RT F CLAIM . Proceed-
in , June 13 1 95 relative to death of Earle 
[and oth r 2, 6 pp. 
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Earth. PRESTON, E. D. Determinations of lati-
tude, gravity, and magnetic elements at sta-
tions in Hawaiian Islands, including a result 
for mean density of earth, 1891, 1892. (In 
Coast and Geodetic Survey. Report, 1893. 
v. 2, p. 509-639, 15 pl. map.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
See also Geodesy--Geologic time-Latitude-Longi-
tude-North pole-Nutation. 
Earth roads, hints on their construction and 
repair; by Roy Stone. 1894. 20 pp. il. (Road 
Inquiry Office. Bull. 8.) 
Same. 1894 [reprint 1895]. 
Earthenware. FINANCE COMMITTEE. Replies to 
tariffinquiries, earths, earthenware and glass-
ware [with index]. May 17-18, 1894. (Bull. 
6-8; Senate Rp. 412-13, 415, 2d sess. In v. 7.) 
See also Clay-Pottery. 
Earthquakes. HOLDEN, E. S. Earthquakes in 
California, [calendar years] 1890-1. 1892. 31 
pp . . (Geological Survey. Bull. 95.) 
PERRINE, C. D. Earthquakes in California, [cal-
endar year] 1892. 1893. 57 pp. il. (Geological 
Survey. Bull. 112.) 
-- Same, [calendar year] 1893. 1894. 23 pp. 
(Geological Survey. Bull.114.) 
-- Same, [calendar year] 1894. 1895. 25 pp. 
(Geological Survey. Bull.129.) 
Ear!hs . . ~INA_NCE COMMITTEE. Replies to tariff 
mqmries, earths, earthenware, and o-lassware 
[with index]. May 17-18, 1894. (Bull. 6-8; 
Senate Rp. 412-13, 415, 2d sess. Inv. 7.) 
Eason, Samuel S. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Jan. 15, 1894. 3 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 62, 2d 
sess. Inv.1.) 
East Delta. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Louisiana, 
East Delta sheet, lat. 29o_290 15' long 890-
890 15' . Scale 1: 62,500. July, 1893: 16 x·20 in. 
East, Department of the. Report of general 
commanding Department, 1893. 96 pp. 
Same, without appendixes. (In War Dept. Re-
port, 1893. v.1, p. 107-19.) 
Same, 1894. 99 pp. 
Same, without appendixes. (In same, 1894. v. 1, 
p.102-8.) 
East Indies_. HYDROGRAPHIC OPFICE. China 
[Australrn, and East Indies]; index chart H. 
lo
c~l~ 1° long.= .15 in. June, 1893. 15.5 x 
.4 In. 
Eas~ Liverpool .. BRETZ, J. E. Report amend-
~ng and favormg H. R. 2681, for public build-
mg. Jan. H, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1578, 
3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
East Marion 7 CARUTH, A.G. Report amending 
and favormg H. R. 387, for lifo-savino- station 
at or near East Marion or Rocky Point, L. I. 
)far. 15, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 597, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 491. 
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East Neebish Rapids. NORTHERN AND NORTH-
WESTERN LAKE SURVEY. Sketch of naviga-
tion through East Neebish Rapids, River St. 
Mary. Scale 1: 15,000. 1854, corrected to Mar. 
20, 1893. 19.5 X 14 in. 
East River. BARTLETT, FRANKLIN. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 5485, to amend 
act to construct bridge across river between 
New York and Long Island. Feb. 9, 1894. 2 
pp. (House Rp. 394, 2d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 44. 
COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. Hell Gate and 
East River, from Blackwells Island to Law-
rence Point, N. Y., including Little Hell Gate 
and mouth of Harlem River; chart 3695• Scale 
st. m. = 12.68 in. Apr. 1893. 25 X 41 in. 
-- Same. Dec. 1893. 
-- Hudson and East rivers, from West 67th 
street to Blackwells Island; chart 3694• Scale 
st. m. =6.34 in. May, 1893. 45 X 30 in. 
-- Same. Apr. 1894. 
ENGINEERS. [Map of] modification in pierhead 
and bulkhead line for easterly shore of East 
River at Ravenswood, N. Y. Scale 1: 2,400. 
Jan. 1893. 18.5 X 37 in. 
-- [Map of] modification in pierhead and 
bulkhead lines for north shore of East River 
from Oak Point to Hunts Point, New York 
City. Scale 1: 2,400. 1892 [revised Aug. 
1893]. 27 X 43 in. 
-- [Map of] modification in pierhead and 
bulkhead lines around Rikers Island, East 
River, N. Y. Scale 1: 10,000. 1893. 27 X 
24.5 in. 
East St. Louis, Ill. BRETZ, J. L. Report favor-
ing H. R. 4835, for public building. June 21, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1131, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) 
East Washington Belt Line Railway. See Dis-
trict of Columbia. 
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians. See Chero-
kee Indians, Eastern Band. 
Eastern Branch of Potomac River. See Ana-
costia River. 
Eastern Nebraska and Gulf Railway. ALLEN, 
W. V. Report amending and favoring S.1995, 
to gr ant right of way through Omaha and 
Winnebago reservations. May 25, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 434, 2d sess. In v. 5.) Stat. L. 
v . 28, p. 95. 
CURTIS, CHARLES. Report favoring s. 1995, 
granting right of way through Omaha and 
Winnebago Indian reservations. June 15, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1100, 2d sess. In v. 
3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 95. 
Eastern Railroad Company. MCLAURIN, A. J. 
Report favoring S. R. 9, for relief of Eastern 
Railroad Company and others. Feb. 6, 1895. 
3 pp. (Senate Rp. 891, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Eastman, Mrs. Mary A. L. MARTIN, A. N. 
Report favoring S. 1656, to.increase pension. 
Feb. 20, 1895. 1 p_. (House Rp. 1892, 3d sess. 
· In v . 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1044. 
QUAY, M. S. Report favoring S. 1656, to in-
crease pension. July 24,-1894. 3 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 575, 2d sess. In v.14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
1044. 
Eating houses. MONAGHAN, J. C. City eating 
houses. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p.112-3.) 
Eaton, John. Exhibit of education at Colum-
liian Exposition. (In Education Bureau. 
Report, 1893. p. 445-54.) 
Eaton, John-Continued. 
Notes on education at Columbian Exhibition. 
(In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 1015-
1224.) 
Same, separate. 1896. (Education Bureau. 
Whole No. 225.) 
Eau Claire. BRETZ, J. L. Report amending 
and favoring H. R. 1929, for public building. 
June 23, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1148, 2d sess. 
Inv.3.) 
Ebbs, William. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Feb.14, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 91, 2d 
sess. In v.1.) 
Eberle, Kate. PICKLER, J. A. Report favoring 
H. R. 7645, for relief of Kate Eberle. Aug. 9, 
· 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1395, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
Echinoderms. CLARK, W. B. Mesozoic echino-
dermata of United States. 1893. 207 pp. 50 
pl. (Geological Survey. Bull. 97.) 
See also Starfish. 
Echo Bay. ENGINEERS, Report of preliminary 
examination against improvement of Echo 
Bay and New Rochelle Harbor. Dec. 6, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 38, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Eckels, James H. See Comptroller of Currency. 
Also, as commissioner, Freedman's Savings and 
Trust Company. 
Eckert, Jacob. MANDERSON, C. F. Report fa-
voring H. R. 6244, to remove charge of deser-
tion against Eckert. Feb. 7, 1895. 2 pp. 
(S@ate Rp. 897, 3d sess_. ln v. 2.) 
PENDLETON, J. 0. Report favoring H. R. 624!, 
to remove charge of desertion against Eckert, 
Aug. 7, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1376, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
PRESIDENT OF UNITED STATES. Message r e-
turning without approval H. R. 6244, to re-
move charge of desertion against Eckert. 
Feb. 20, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. ·Doc. 326, 3d 
sess. Inv. 33.) 
Eckfeldt, J. W. List of lichens from California 
and Mexico, collected by Edward Palmer, 
1888-92. (In Contributions from National 
Her barium. v. 1, p. 291-2.) · 
Eckford, Quincy 0. Jamaica, industrial condi-
tion and tariff. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 
151-5.) 
Mongoose in Jamaica. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 46, p. 548-9.) 
Sisal hemp and ramie in Jamaica. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 189-90.) 
Eckington and Soldiers' Horne Railway. See 
District of Columbia. 
Eckland, John. GALLINGER, J. H. Report 
amending and favoring S. 1584, to pension. 
July 13, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 535, 2d sess. 
Inv. 14.) 
Eckley B. Coxe Post, G. A. R. See Coxe, Eckley 
B., Post. 
Eclarnpsia. See Parturition. 
Economic Postage Association. See United 
States Economic Postage Association. 
Ecuador. AMERICAN REPUBLICS BUREAU. Ecua-
dor. Revised to Apr. 1, 1894. 1892 [1895]. 
vi, 177 pp. 8 pl. map. (Bull. 64.) [This ap-
pears, with omission of p. 167-72, as Senate 
Ex. Doc. 96, pt. 2, 52d Cong. 2d sess. Inv. 9.J 
DILLARD, G. G. American trade in Ecuador. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 286-7.) 
-- Shipping charges in Ecuador. (In Cons , 
Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 203-4.) 
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Ecuador- ontinued. 
• TATE DEPARTMENT. Convention . ~etween 
nited tates and Ecuador, prov1dmg for 
ubmi sion to arbitration of claim of Julio R. 
autos against Ecuador. Signed Quito, Feb. 
2 1 93 proclaimed Nov. 7, 1894. 6 pp. 
--' am~. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p.1205-9.) [Eng-
li h and panish.] 
-- E timate of appropriatiou for arbitration 
of claim of Julio R. Santos against Ecuador. 
Dec. 7, 1894. 4 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 86, 3d 
t:!eSS . In V. 28.) 
TROBEL, E. H. Customs tariff of Ecuador. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v; 46, p. 511- 20.) 
-- Railwav extension in Ecuador. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894~ v. 46, p. 508- 10.) 
- Special tax for railways in Ecuador. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894 . . v. 46, p. 510-11.) 
See also Cacao-Coffee-Liquors-Sugar. 
Eddy, Peter R. PE~""DLETON, J. 0. Report fa-
voring H. R. 6243, to remove charge of deser-
tion. Aug. 10, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1408, 
2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Edebohls, George M. Techniq_ue of total extir-
pation offibromatous uterus. (In Pan-Ameri-
can Medical Cong. Trans; pt.1, p.1004-7.) 
Edelmann, M. Th. On construction of earth-
magnetic instruments. (In Chicago. Internat. 
Meteorol. Cong. Report. 1895. p. 522-39, il.) 
Edema. NovY, F. G. New anaerobic bacillus of 
malignant redema [with list of books]. (In 
Pan-American Mep.ical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p. 224-37, 1 pl.) 
Edgartown Harbor. COAST AND GEODETIC SuR-
YEY. Edgartown Harbor, Martha's Vineyard; 
chart 346. Scale st. m. =3.17 in. Oct. 1894. 
32 X 25 in. 
Edings, Joseph D. MCLAURIN, J. L. Report 
submitt.ing resolution to r efer certain claims 
to Court of Claims, as substitute for divers 
bills. Oct. '3, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 53, 1st 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Resolution referring certain claims to Court 
of Claims. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 32, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Education. BLODGETT, J. H. Report on educa-
tion in United States at 11th census, 1890. 
1893. vii, 141 pp. 4° [This will be included 
in census report on population, pt. 2.J 
EDUCATION BUREAU. Education at World's 
Columbian Exposition, including r eports and 
comments by American and foreign educators; 
reprint of chapters 1-8 of pt. 2 of report of 
commissioner, 1893. 1896. p. 421-690. (Whole 
No. 223.) 
ELIOT, C. W. Unity of educational reform;, (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 18!!3. p . 1460-73. ) 
HINSDALE, B. A. Documents illustrative of 
American educational history. (In Education 
Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 1225-1414.) 
R rz, L. E. La higiene cerebral y el ejercicio de 
la inteligencia. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 2218-20.) 
TA.TI TICS BUREAU. Education. (In tatis-
tical abstract, 1893. p. 258-71.) 
-- Same. (In same, 1 94. p. 396-8.) 
ee also Agricultural colleges - Agriculture -
Alaska - Bavaria - Belgium - Chicago, Interna-
tional Congress of Education-Chicago, World's Co-
lumbian Exposition-Child study-Coeducation-
DegTees, Academic-Education Bureau, Report--
English language-Finland-Forests and forestry-
Education-Continued. 
France-Geography- Geology-Graded schools-
Great Britain-High schools-History-Home edu-
cation - India - Italy-Libraries- Manual train-
ing - Maryland- M.edicine-Military training-
Mines and mining-Negro-New York City-New 
Zealand- Ontario - Peabody Education Fund-
Physical training-Primary education-Public 
schools - Religious instruction - Rhode Island-
Roman Catholic Church- Russia-Scholarships-
School age-Schoolroom- Secondary education-
Summer schools -Teachers -Teachers, Training 
of-Technical education-Tennessee -Truancy-
Universities - University extension- Uruguay-
Utah-Woman. 
Education and Labor Committee. See Kyle, 
James H. Also Lodge, Henry C.-Perkins, George C. 
Education Bureau. Annual statement of com-
missioner, 1893. 25 pp. 
Same, 1894. 29 pp. 
Circulars of information 5, 1893; 1-2, 1894. 
5, 1893. Merriam, L. S. Higher education in Tennes• 
see. 
1-4, 6-8 of 1893 previously issued. 
1, 1894. Tolman, W. H. Higher education in Rhode 
Island. 
2, t:~t Steiner, B. C. History of education in Mary. 
Communication relative to establishment of 
division of land grant colleges in Bureau. 
(In Sen at e Mis. Doc. 28, 3d sess. p.1-4. Inv. l.) 
Education. at World's Columbian Exposition, 
including reports and comments by American 
and foreign educators; reprint of chapters 
· 1-8 of pt. 2 of r eport of commissioner, 1893. 
1896. p .. 421-690. (Whole No. 223.) . 
Letter explaining publication of Merriam's 
Higher Education in Tennessee, w hich con-
tained attack on said State. Apr. 5, 189i. 
3 pp. (House Ex. Doc.173, 2d sess. In v . 29.). 
Report of commissioner, 1892. 1894. 2 v. xxviii, 
1294 pp. il. 
Same. (In Interior Dept. Report, 1892, v. 5, 
2 pts.; House Ex. Doc. 1, pt. 5, 52d Cong. 2d 
sess. In v. 18, 19.) 
Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring resolu-
tion to print. July 6, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
500, 2d sess. In v. 5.) Stat. L. v . 28, app. p. 13. 
Same. RICHARDSON, J. D. Report favorino-
resolution to print. June 6, 1894. 1 p. (Rous~ 
Rp. 1035, 2d sess. Inv. 3. ) Stat. L. v. 28, app. 
p.13. 
Same, 1893. 1895. 2 v . 2153 pp. il. 
Same. (In Interior Dept. Report, 18931 v. 5; 
Honse Ex. Doc. 1, pt. 5, 2 pts., 2d sess. In v. 
18.) 
~OTE.-Many articles from these reports are also 
prmt_ed ~epa~ately, though in limiteJ editions, and not 
for d1stnbut1on .. Rep~rt fo~· 1894 is not yet published, 
tl1ough many artrnles from it have already been issued :tift!;:!:t· J!'orpreliminary r eport, see, above, Annual 
See also Jackson, Sheldon. 
Education Committee. RusK, H. W. Report 
submitting substitute resolution to assign 
clerk to committee. Oct. ' 18, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 119, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Educational collections. BEEGRR, JuLius. 
chool museums, educational libraries and 
permanent exhibitions of appliances for t~ach-
ing. (In Education Bureau. · Report, 1892. 
v. 1, p. 239-46.) 
Educational journals. DENHAM, THOMAS. Edu-
cational journalism in India. (In Education 
Bureau. Report, 1893. p, 273-i. ) 
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Edwards, Charles A. Cox, N. N. Report favor-
ing H. R. 2066, for relief of Edwards. July 
25, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1314, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1035.) 
Edwards, Elisha J. DOLPH, J. N. Resolution 
directing arrest. May 29, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 194, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- Same. May 31, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc, 197, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
GRAY, GEORGl!:, Report as to _refusal of Ed-
wards and .J. S. Shriver to testify before com-
mittee. May 29, 1894. vi, 63 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 457, 2d sess. Inv. 10.) 
-- Same, additional testimony. June 4, 1894; 
78 pp. (Senate Rp. 457, pt. 2, 2d sess. In v. 
10.) 
-- Same, additional testimony. June 6, 1894. 
15 pp. (Senate Rp. 457, pt. 3, 2d sess. In 
v. 10.) 
Edwards, Henry Milne=. BERTHELOT, M. Bin-
gra.phical sketch of Henry Milne-Edwards. 
(In Smithsonian Institution. Annual report, 
1893. p. 709-27.) 
-- Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian publica-
tion] 965.) 
Edwards, Sarah Upton, executrix. See Upton, 
Emory. 
Edwards, William Hayden. Germany's import 
of grain. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 302.) 
Germany's trade with Brazil. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 43, p.181-2.) 
Peanut meal in Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
Y, 45, p. 232-3.) 
Russo-German tariff contest. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 43, p.147-55.) . 
Eel River. KrnscH, P.H. Report upon explora-
tions made in Eel River basin in northeastern 
part of Indiana in summer of 1892. (In Fish 
Commission. Bull. v.14, p. 31-41.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
Eggs. FAULKNER, C.J. Reportsnbmittingsub-
stitnte for amendment to H. R. 8518, sundry 
civil bill, for protection of game and eggs of 
wild fowl in Alaska. Feb. 12, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 923, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION. [Return 
of empty egg cases] memorandum filed May 
26, 1894; report and opinion of commission. 
9 pp. 
OREGON. LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. Joint reso-
lution asking legislation to protect eggs of wild 
fowls in Alaska. Feb. 28, 1895. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 142, 3d sess. In v, 1.) · 
See also Poultry, · 
Egypt. GRANT, J. A. S. Climate of Egypt in 
geological, prehistoric, and ancient historic 
time. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. 
pt. 2, p.1963-72, 3 pl.) 
LOCKYER, J. N. Early temple and pyramid 
builders. (In Smithsonian Institution. An-
nual report, 1893. p. 95-105.) 
-- Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian publica-
tion] 929.) 
PENFIELD, F. C. Railway enterprise in Egypt. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 310-11.) . 
-- Tramways in Cairo: (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v. 43, p. 305-6.) 
-- Tramways in Cairo. (In same, 1894. v. 44, 
p. 456.) 
See also Cigarettes - Cotton - Onion - Pyramids -
Sugar. 
Eigenmann, Carl H. Catalogl'le of fresh-water 
fishes of Central America and southern Mex-
ico. (In National Museum. Proceedings. 
v.16, p. 53-60, No. 925.) 
Same, separate. 
On viviparous fishes of Pacific coast of North 
America. (In Fish Commission. Bull. v. 12, 
p. 381-478, 27 pl.) 
Results of explorations in western Canada and 
northwestern United States. (In Fish Com-
mission. Bull. v. 14, p.101-32, 4 pl.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
and Beeson, C. H. Revision of fishes of sub-
family sebastime of Pacific coast of America. 
• (In National Museum, Proceedings. v.17, 
p. 375-407, No.1009.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Eight=hour day. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. General 
order 74, 1893 [amending regulations for8-bour 
day]. Aug. 28, 1893. l p. 
LODGE, H. C. Report favoring S. 346, to remorn 
bar of statute of limitation in suit against 
United States for wages d.ue . under 8-hour 
law. Feb. 27, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 228, 
2d sess. In v.1.) 
MCGANN, L. E. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 6072, same as H. R. 4516, 5387, 5896, and 
5982, providing for adjustment of accounts of 
workmen under 8-hour law. May 14, 1894. 
18 pp. (House Rp. 896, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
MEEKER, CLAUDE. Eight hour system in Eng-
land. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 233-6.) 
Eiloart, Arnold. A food for infants, with experi-
ments, chemical and physiological. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1324-31.) 
El Cajon. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. California, El 
Cajon sheet, lat. 32° 45'-33° , long. 116° 45'-
1170. Scale 1: 62,500. Apr.1893. 16 X 20 in. 
El Callao, steamer. See Oneida, steamer. 
Eldridge, George Homans. Artesian wells of 
eastern Dakota. (In Congres Geologiq ue In-
ternational, 58 • Cornpte rendu. p. 318.) 
Geological reconnoissance in northwest Wyo-
ming. 1894. 72 pp. 4 pl. (Geological Survey. 
Bull.119.) 
Election of President and Vice=President and 
Representatives in Congress, Committee 
on. See Crain, William :H. Also Donovan, Den-
nis D.-Tucker, H. St, George. 
Elections. BALL, J. A. Columbia s.-stem of 
question ballot and voting. Apr. 7, 1894. 9 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 138, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
CALL, WILKINSON. Resolution for special com-
mittee to investigate corporate control of 
elections and action of members of Congress. 
June 1, 1894. 1 p: (Senate Mis. Doc. 199, 2d 
sess. Inv.5.) 
-- Same, corrected. June 2, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 199, pt. 2, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
QHANDLER, W. E. Report of minority adverse 
to H. R. 2331, to repeal statutes relating to 
supervisors of elections and special deputy 
marshals. Jan.11, 1894. 66 pp. (Senate Rp. 
113, pt. 2, 2d.sess. In v.1.) . Stat. L. v. 28, p. 36. 
JOHNSON, M. N. Report of minority adverse to 
H. R. 2331, to repeal statutes relating to super-
visors of. elections and special deputy mar-
shals. (In House Rp. 18, 1st sess. p, 9-28, In 
v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 36. 
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Elections-Continued. 
JUSTI~E, DEPAR_TME~T OF. Stat~ment of pros-
ecut10ns for v10lations of elect10n laws since 
1870. Jan. 8, 1894. 10 pp. (Senate Ex . . Doc. 
23, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
OATES, W. C. Report submitting H. R. 3288 to 
repeal statutes relating to United States ~ar-
shals and supervisors of elections, as substi-
tute for H. R. 245. Sept. 20, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 14, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
;STATEMENT of amounts paid, 1893, for fees of 
supervisors of Congressional elections. (In 
Justice, Dept. of. Report, 1893. p. 78.) 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 97.) 
'TUCKER, H. ST. G. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 2331, to repeal statutes relating to 
supervisors of elections and special deputy 
marshals. Sept. 20, 1893. 28 pp. (House Rp. 
18, 1st sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 36. 
-- Report presenting H. R. 7688, as substitute 
for H. R. 4215, relating to transmission of votes 
of Presidential electors. July 10, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1221, 2cl sess. In v. 4.) 
VANCE, Z. B. Report favoring H. R 2331, to re-
p eal statutes relating to supervisors of elec-
tions and special deputy marshals. Dec.14, 
1893. 9 pp. (Senate Rp.113, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 36. 
See also Alabama-Cherokee Outlet-Contested elec-
tions-New York City-President of United States-
Senate, Elections-South Carolina-Utah Commis-
sion. 
£lections Committee. See :Beckner, William M. 
Also Brown, Jason 13.-Daniels, Charles-Hayes, 
Walter !.-Jones, William A.-Lawson, Thomas 
G.-Lockwood, Daniel N.-McCall, Samuel W.-
Patterson, Jcsiah-Paynter, Thomas H.-Taylor, 
Alfred A.-Thomas, Henry F.-Waugt, Dan-
Woodard, Fred A. 
Electric apparatus, Simplest and most practi-
cal, especially for gal vano-cautery operations; 
by A. G. Hobbs. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1524-6.) 
Electric boats. See China. 
Electric buoys. See Chicago. Also Chicago 
World's Columbian Exposition-New York Harbo/ 
Electric heating. MASON, I•'. H. Revolution in 
electric heating. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, 
p. 218-20.) 
Electric lighting. CA1JGIIY, C. M. Electric 
light prospects in Messina. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 45, p. 196-8.) 
CHANCELLOR, c: ,v. Electric lightino- for car-
riages. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. Y. 47, p. 284-6.) 
MURDOCK, J. B. Notes on naval dynamo ma-
chinery. (In Naval Intelligence Office. Gen-
eral information series 13, p.175-217, il. 18 pl. 
CIIRAMM, EDGAR. Eleotric lighting in Monte-
video. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. Y. 48, p. 162-3.) 
"\YORTHINGTON, JOHN. Electric light in Malta. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 424-8.) 
also Cornfteld Point-District of Columbia. 
Electric motor. Du BELLET, H. P. New elec-
tric road carriage. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 
44, p. 324-7.) 
!URDOCK, J.B. Notes on naval dynamo ma-
bin ry. (In TaYal Intelligence Office. Gen-
ral information series 13, p. 175-217, il. 18 pl.) 
Electric railroads. B01."D, R. M. Electric street 
railway in Bangkok. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v. 43, p. 26.) 
Electric railroads-Continued. 
Du BELLET, H. P. Electric locomotive. (In 
Cons. Rp; 1894. Y. 45, p. 198-201.) 
HAMMOND, E. P. T. Electric street railway in 
Buda-Pesth. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42 p: 
244-5.) ' 
MONAGHAN, J.C. Electric street cars in Chem-
nitz. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 223-4.) 
See also Liverpool Overhead Electrical Railway-
Yellowstone National Park. 
Electric road carriage, New; by H.P. Du Bellet. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 324-7.) 
Electric=spark photographs of flying 1.mlkts • 
by C. V. Boys. (In Smithsonian Institution'. 
Annual report, 1893. J). 165-82, 11 pl.) 
Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian publication] 
936.) 
Electrical cabinet, Impro,ed motor dynamo and, 
f?r allaptation of street current to office·prac-
t1ce; by A. W. deRoaldes. (lnPan-Americari 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1527-34, 4 pl.) 
Electrical illuminator; by D. B. Delavan. (In 
Pan:American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p. fo73-4.) 
Electrical measurements. CONGRESS. Act to 
define and establish units of electrical meas-
ure. (In Coast and Geodetic Survey. Bull. 
Y.2,p.105-8; No.31.) · 
NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES. Report of 
committee [prescribing specifications for 
practical application of definitions of ampere 
and volt]. Feb.19, 1895. 7 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc.115, 3d sess. In v.1.) _ 
STANDARD WEIGHTS AND MEASURES OFFICE. 
Units of electrical measure [adopted by office]. 
(In Coast and Geodetic Survey. Report, 1893. 
v. 2, p.173-6.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. · 
-- Sa.me. 1893. (In Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey. Bull. v.2,p.99-104; No.30.) 
STONE, C. W. Report amending and favoring H. 
R. 6500, to define and esta.blish units of elec-
trical measure. May 15, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
901, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.101. 
E?ectrical sanitation; by C. W. Chancellor. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 639-42.) 
Ele<-:tricity.. A~DER~ON, ~- L. Electricity and 
1~s ap~hcat10ns ~n artillery practice. 1893. 
6::> PP: 11. 4° (Artillery circ. C.) 
FOOTJ<:, A. R. Electrical industries in State of 
New York.. (I_n Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturrng mdustries. pt. 3, p. 237-72.) 
-- Same, separate. 
MONAGHAN, .J. C. Steam power and electricity 
in Switzerland. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43 
p.310-11.) . ' 
PATENT OFFICE. Index of patents relating to 
electricity_issued by office, 1893; app.12 [pt. 1, 
sub_-cla~s mdex; pt. 2, numerical and chrono-
logical mdex; pt. 3, alphabetical index]. 1894. 
[34 + 27 + 27] pp. 
-- Same, 1894; app. 13 [same 3 parts]. 1895. 
[27 + 25 + 25] pp. 
PEFFER, W. A. R~port ame~ding and favoring 
S.1170, to establish electrical experiment sta-
tion for farming. Mar. 20, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 271, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
W_Jp~EY, C: W.,jr.. Electricity applied to St. 
~_tienne rndustnes. (In Cons. Rp. 1894 . . v. 
4o, p. 27-9.) 
ee also Public lands-Smelting-Solar magnetism-
Terrestrial magnetism. 
ELECTRICITY, ATMOSPHERIC-ELLIS 177 
Electricity, Atmospheric. CHAUVEAU, A. B. 
Methods and instruments of precision for 
study of atmospheric electricity. (In Chicago. 
lnternat. Meteorol. Cong. Report. 1895. p. 
569-83, 6 pl. ) 
ELSTER, J., and GEITEL, H. Review of recent 
investigations into subject of atmospheric 
electricity. (In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. 
Cong. Report. 1895. p. 510-22.) 
See also Aurora borealis-Terrestrial magnetism. . 
Electro=cautery snare, Utility of; by H. W. 
Loeb. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1588-91.) 
Electro=silicon. See Infusorial earth. 
Elementary education. See Primary education. 
Elephantiasis. WISE, J.C. Brief consideration 
of elephantiasis ara bum as observed in Samoan 
Islands. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
. Trans. pt. 2, p. 2035- 8.) 
Elgin. BRETZ, J. L. Report favoring H. R. 3330, 
for public building. June 7, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1038, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Eliot, Charles William. Unity of educational 
reform. (In Education Bureau. Report, 
1893. p. 1465-73.) 
Eliot, John. Droughts and famines in India. 
(In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. Re-
port. 1895. p. 444-59, 2 pl.) 
Eliot, Johnson. Phonograph in treatment of 
deafness. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1622-4.) 
Eliot, Llewellyn. Ununited fracture. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 
574-7, 3 pl.) 
See also Elliot, Elliott. 
Elizabeth, N. J. CADMUS, C. A. Report amend-
ing a,nd favoring H. R. 5854, for public build-
ing. June 26, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1161, 2d 
sess. Inv. 4.) . 
CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 principal 
cities, by specified industries; Elizabeth. (In 
Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing in-
dustries. pt. 2, p. 206-9.) 
Eliz~beth, N. C. MCKAIG, W. M. Reportamend-
~ng and favoring H. R. 3756, for public bnild-
rng. June 23, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1150, 2d 
sess. In v. 3.) 
Elizabeth River, N. J. ENGINEERS. Report of 
preliminary examination against placing locks 
in mouth of river. Dec. 6, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 41, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Elizabe~h. River, Va.. ~NGINJ<~ERS. Report of 
prehmmary exammat10n favoring improve-
ment of western branch. Jan. 19, 1895. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 218, 3d sess; Inv. 32.) 
See also Deep Creek. 
Elizabethtown. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. New 
York, Elizabethtown sheet, lat. 440-440 15', 
long. 73° 30'-73° 45'. Scale 1: 62,500. Jan. 
1894. 16 X 20 in. 
-- Same. July, 1894. 
- · - Same. Mar. 1895. 
Elk River. ~NGIN~ERS._ Report of preliminary 
exammat10n agamst improvement of river by 
locks and dams. Dec. 7, 1894.. 3 pp. (House 
:Ex. Doc. 67, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Ellendale. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. North Dakota-
South Dakota, Ellendale sheet, lat. 45°451-460, 
long. 98° 30'-98° 45'. Scale 1: 62,500. Apr 
1894. 16 X 20 in. . 
H. Doc. 410--12 
Ellery, Mrs. Elizabeth. GALLINGER, J. H. Re.a. 
port amending and favoring S. 1935, to pen-
sion. .July 13, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 534, 2d 
sess. In v.14.) fstat. L. v. 28, p.1032. 
TARSNEY, J.C. Report favoring S. 1935, to pen-
sion. Jan. 30, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp.1725, 
3d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1032. 
Elliot, George H. Annual report upon Wash-
ington Aqueduct, increasing water supply of 
Washington, and fishways at Great Falls of 
Potomac. (In Engineers. Annual report, 1893. 
p. 4275-4312, 2 pl. 2 maps.) 
Same, separate. , · 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 3193-3263, 4 pl.) 
Same, separate. 
See also Lochboehler, Mrs. Caroline-Shugrue, Mrs. 
Margaret. 
Elliott, Gilbert, receiver. See Globe Mutual In-
surance Company . 
Elliott, John R. GOLDZIER, Juuus. Report 
submitting resolution to refer claims of Elliott 
and others to Court of Claims, as substitute 
for H. R. 667, etc. Apr. 24, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 751, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Resolution referring claim!> of Elliott and 
others to Court of Claims. Apr. 24, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Mis. Doc. 129, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Elliott, Zimri. MAHON, T. M. Report amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 5659, for relief of Elli-
ott, from peusion due Jacob Grosclose, de-
ceased. Apr. 24, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 754; 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1023. 
PEFFER, W. A. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 5659, for relief of Elliott, from pension 
due Jacob Grosclose, deceased. Dec.18, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 728, 3d sess. In,. 1.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 1023. 
Ellis, Clark. Notes on progress of minino- in 
China; from Transactions of American°In-
stitute of Mining Engineers, v . 19. (In Mint. 
Report upon production of precious metals, 
1893. p. 188- 91.) 
Ellis, J. B. Descriptions of some new species 
of fungi. (In Journal of mycology. v. 7, p. 
274-8.) 
Ellis, William ~-, Representative from Oregon. 
Report favormg H. R. 889, for relief of William 
P. Keady. Oct. 5, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 80, 
1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 71 for re-
lief of purchasers of timber and ston~ lands. 
Oct. 5, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 82, 1st sess. In 
v. l.) 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 3544 to 
amend act for forfeiture of railroad land~ so 
as to extend time for purchase by settl~rs. 
Oct. 31, 1893. 2 pp. (Rouse Rp. 154, 1st sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Report favoring H. R. 3636, for r elief of Oliver 
P. Coshon and others. Feb. 6, 1894. 1 p. 
(Honse Rp. 365, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Report favoring H. R. 4806, for relief of Andrew 
Gray. Feb, 16, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rn. 452, 
2d sess. In v.1.) ~ 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 8097, to 
a~end a~t extending time for purchase of for-
feited railroad lands, as to required residence. · 
Feb. 5, 1895. -4 pp. (House Rp.1762, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Ellis, William T., Representative from Ken-
tucky. Report favoring H. R. 3231, to codify 
laws relating to pensions. Ma,y 9, 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Rp, 866, 2d sess. Inv. S.) 
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Ellison, Lewis. COOPER, S. B. Report submit-
ting resolution to r efer claim of heirs to Court 
of Claims, as substitute for H. R. 6808. Dec. 
18, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1519, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim of heirs to Court 
of Claims. Dec. 18, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 37, 3d sess. Inv. L) 
Ellsworth. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Kansas, Ells-
worth sheet, lat. 38° 30'-39°, long. 98°-98° 30'. 
Scale 1 :125,000. '.Feb. 1894. 16 X 20 in. 
Elm leaf=beetle. MARLATT, C. L. Imported elm 
leaf-beetle, galerucella luteolaMull. [May 23, 
1895.J 4 pp. il. (Entomology Division. Circ. 
8, 2d ser.) 
Elmira. CADMUS, C. A. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 3376, for public building. ,Jan. 
11, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1569, 3d sess. In 
v. 1.) 
CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 principal 
cities, by specified industries; Elmira. (In 
Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing in-
dustdes. pt. 2, p. 206-13.) 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. New York-Pennsylva-
nia, Elmira sheet, lat. 42°-42° 15', long. 76° 
45'-77°. Scale 1: 62,500. [1895 f] 16 X 20 in. 
EI Moro. ENGINEERS. Report of preliminary 
examination favoring improvement of harbor. 
Jan.12, 1895. 4 pp. (House Ex. Doc.198, 3d 
sess. Inv.32.) 
EI Paso. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. General order 
11, 1894 [proclamation of President granting 
site of old Fort Bliss cemetery, abandoned 
military reservation, to city for public park]. 
Apr. 12, 1894. 1 p. 
BATE, W. B. Report favoring H. R. 7419, for 
construction of military road to Fort Bliss, 
Tex. Aug. 2, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 615, 2d 
sess. Inv. 14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 275. 
GORMAN, J. S. Report favoring H. R. 7419, for 
construction of military road to J?ort Bliss, 
Tex., as substitute for H. R. 6920. May 12, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1074, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 275. 
EI Reno Bridge Company. DuRBORow, A. C.,jr. 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 7811, au-
thorizing company to bridge South Canadian 
River between Blaine County, Okla., and 
Wichita Indian Reservation, Aug. 13, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 1437, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 644. 
Elsas, May, &. Co. RICHARDS, J. A. D. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 2715, for relief of 
Elsas, May & Co. Feb. 27, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1951, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Elster, J., and Geitel, H. Review of recent in-
vestigations into subject of atmospheric elec-
tricity. (In Chicago. Internat, Meteorol. Cong. 
Report. 1895. p. 510-22.) 
Ely, Theo. N., member of commission. See Vaults. 
Emancipation of labor in Guatemala; by H. C. 
Stuart. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 300-1.) 
Embezzlement. See National banks. 
Embiotocidre. EIGENMANN, C. H. On vivipa-
rons fi hes of Pacific coa t of orth America. 
(In Fi h Commission. Bull. v.12, p. 381-478, 
27 pl.) 
Emerson, Benjamin Kendall. Mineralogical 
lexicon of Franklin, Hampshire: and Hamp-
den counties, Mass. 1895. i + vi, 180 pp. il. 
1 pl. (Geological Survey. Bull. 126.) 
Emerson, Earnest C. GALLINGER, J. H. Report 
favoring S. 307, to pension. Sept. 26, 1893. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 30, 1st sess. In v.1.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 991. 
McETTRICK, M. J. Report favoring s. 307, to, 
pension. Apr. 13, 1894. 1_ p. (House Rp. 700, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 991. 
Emerton, Ephraim. Requirements for historical 
doctorate in America. (In American Histor-
ical Association. Annual report, 1893. p. 77-
90.) 
Emery. PARKER, E. W. Abrasive materials. 
(In Mineral resources, 1892. p. 748-55.) 
- Samo [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 670-9.) 
Emery River. DuRBOROW, A. C., jr. Report: 
amending and favoring H. R. 8659, authorizing 
construction of bridge across river in Tennes · 
see. Feb. 21, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1902, 3cl 
sess. Inv. 2.) 
Emigrants. GIFFORD, GEORGE. Condition of 
returning emigrants. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 47, p. 250-1.) 
See also Immigration and emigration. 
Emigration. See Immigration and, emigration. Also, 
countries. 
Emmart, Dunbar, &. Co. COOPER, G. W. Report 
favoring H. R. 5457, for relief of Emmart, Dun-
bar, & Co. May 4, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
833, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
MEREDITH, E. E. Report, supplemental, favor-
ing H. R. 5457, for relief of Emmart, Dunbar, & 
Co. June 20, 1894. 12 pp. (House Rp. 833, 
pt. 2, 2d sess . In v. 3.) 
Emmet, William C. Asphalt in Turkey. (In.. 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 347-8.) 
Emmons, Dick. AUDITOR FOR TREASURY DE-
PARTMENT. Draft of bi11 to reimburse Em-
mons for payment of janitor of custom-bouse-
at Unalaska, Alaska. Feb. 21, 1895. 4 pp. 
( House Ex. Doc. 332, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
Emmons, Samuel Franklin. Geological guide-
book of Rooky Mountain excursion. (In Con-
gres Geologique Internati1mal, 5e, Compte-
rendu. p. 253-487, il. 13 pl. map.) 
Progress of precious. metal industry in United 
States since 1880. (In Mine11al resources, 1892. 
p. 46-94.) 
Same. (In Mi:nt. Report upon production of 
precious metals, 1893. p.117-40.) 
Employees: See- Department, etc., employing.-
them, as, House ofRepresentativ.es, Employeee. 
Empress, steameli'. See Laurada. 
Empyema. BECK,. C. Py@thorax and its treat--
ment. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 662-75, il.) 
Encyclopedias. See-Reference booke. 
Endicott, William C., attorney in charge. See, 
Pardons. 
Engelhardt, Fred'erick. McNAGNY, W. F . . Re-
port ad verse to H .. R. 5800,. for relief of Engel-
hardt. May 1, 1394. 1 p. (House Rp. 811, 
2d sess . Inv. 2.) 
Emblen, George F. ee Yuma. 
Engineer Depot, W11lets Point. Report, 1893 .. 
I (In War Dept. Report, 1893. v . 2, pt. 1, p. 
I a:!~:~;arate. 
Embroidery. ee Swiss embroidery. 
Embryology. ee Viviparous fish. . fenses, 1893.) 
(In Engineers. Sea-coast de-
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Same, 1894. (In War Dept. Report, 1894. v. 2, 
pt. 1, p. 474-80.) 
Same, separate. (In Engineers. Sea-coast de-
fenses, 1894.) 
Engineer School, Willets Point. Report, 1893. 
(In War Dept. Report, 1893. v. 2, pt. 1.) 
Same, separate. (In Engineers. Sea-coast de-
fenses, 1893.) 
Same, 1894. (In War Dept. Report, 1894. v. 
2, pt.1.) 
Same, separate. (In Engineers. Sea-coast de-
fenses, 1894.) 
Engineering. See Military engineering. 
Engineering, Bureau of Stearn. See Steam En-
gineering Bureau. 
Engineers • . 
Absecon Inlet, N. J. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of locality inside of inlet. Dec. 
7, 189,,L 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 79, 3d sess. 
Inv. 28.) 
Alligator River, N. C. Report of survey of river. 
Feb. 8, 1895. 6 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc. 297, 
3d sess. In v. 33.) 
Allouez Bay, Wis. Report of survey of bay. Jan. 
5, 1895. 4 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc.172, 3d 
sess. Inv. 32.) 
Alsea River, Oreg. Report of survey of river. 
Jan. 23, 1895. 5 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc. 
235, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) . 
Anclote River, Fla. Report of preliminary exami-
nation of river. Jan. 3, 1895. 4 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 160, 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
:Baltimore. Report of survey for widening ship 
channelin harbor. Dec. 6, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 57, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
:Baton Rouge. Report of preliminary examination 
of harbor. Dec. 7, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 71, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
:Bayou Sara, _La. Report of preliminary examina-
tion of harbor. Dec. 7, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 63, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
:Beaufort, N. C. Report of preliminary examina-
tion of water route between North River and 
Beaufort Harbor, N. C. Feb. 8, 1895. 5 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 302, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
:Beaufort, S. C. Report of survey for steamboat 
channel between Beaufort and Savannah, Ga. 
Feb. 8, 1895. 7 pp. 2 maps, ( House Ex. Doc. 
295, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
:Bellingham :Bay, Wash. Report of preliminary 
examination of bay. Jan. 22, 1895. 4 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 228, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
:Big Coal River, W. Va. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of Big Coal an<.1 Little Coal rivers, 
W. Va. Dec. 7, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
82, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
:Big Sandy River, Ky. Estimate of appropriation 
for improvement of river near Louisa. Jan. 
20, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 78, 2d sess. 
Inv. 26.) 
:Big Stone Lake, Minn. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of lake. Jan. 26, 1895. 4 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 256, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
:Biscayne :Bay, Fla. Report of preliminary exami-
nation of entrance to bay. Mar, 1, 1895. 5 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 343, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Black Rock, Conn. Report of prelimina,ry exami-
nation of harbor. Dec. 6, 1894. 6 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 46, 3d s_ess_. In v, 28.) 
Engineers-Continued. . . . 
:Boouf River, Ark. Report of prehmmary ex~m1-
nation of river, above Wallaces Landmg. 
Mar. 2, 1895. 6 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 350, 3d 
sess. Inv. 33.) 
:Bonfuca, :Bayou, La. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of bayou. Feb. 1, 1895. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 273, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
:Boston. Report of survey of East Boston Chan-
nel, Boston Harbor. Dec. 6, 1894. 2 pp. 1 pl. 
(House Ex. Doc. 58, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
:Brazos Santiago, Tex. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of harbor. Dec. 22, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc.140, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
:Bridges. Laws relating to construction of bridges 
over navigable waters of United States; M::tr. 
4, 1887-Mar.3, 1893. v. 2,431 pp. [v. l printed 
in 1887.J 
-- Same, 53d Congress, 2d session; 1893-4. 
1895. 74 pp. 
-- Same, 53d Congress, 3d session, 1894-5. 
1895. 28 pp. 
:Broadkiln River, Del. Report of preliminary ex-
. amination of mouth of river. Dec. 7, 1894. 
4 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 70, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
:Buckshutem Creek, N. J. Report of preliminary 
examination of creek. Dec. 6, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 42, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
:Byram Harbor, Conn. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of harbor. Dec. 6, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 23, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Canaveral, Cape, Fla. Report of survey of har-
bor. Feb.18, 1895. 8 pp. map. (House Ex. 
Doc. 321, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
Cape Porpoise, Me. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of harbor. Dec. 6, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 22, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Carrabelle, Fla. Report of preliminary exami-
nation of bar and liarbor. Feb. 20, 1895. 4 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 328, 3d sess. In v . 33.) 
Carrls River, N. Y. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of river. Dec. 6, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 40, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Carvers Harbor, Me. Report of survey of harbor. 
Feb. 9, 1895. 5pp. map. (House Ex. Doc. 304, 
3d sess. In v. 33.) 
Castor :Bayou, La. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of bayou. Feb. 8, 1895. 4 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 303, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
Chapel Point, Md. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of harbor. Dec. 21, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc.135, 3d sess: Inv. 28.) 
Chatham, Mass. Report of preliminary exami-
nation of Chatham New Harbor. Dec. 7, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 69, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Chefuncte River, La. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of Chefuncte River and Bogue 
Falia. Feb. 1, 1895. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
274, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
Chelsea River, Mass. Report of survey of river 
from Grand Junction Railroad to Boston and 
Maine Railroad. Jan. 3, 1895. 2 pp. map. 
(House Ex. Doc. 162, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Chippewa lands. Communication calling atten-
tion to House Ex. Doc. 124, 52d Congress, 2d 
session, to provide that no claims for damages 
arising from construction by United States of 
dams or reservoirs shall accrue to purchasers 
of old Chippewa lands. Feb. 11, 1895. 10 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 307, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Christiana River, Del. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of river. Dec. 7, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 74, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
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Circular 1, July 21, 1893; 1-7, Jan. 12-Nov. 17, 
1894; 1-5, Jan. 4-May 2, 1895. [Regulations 
for details of routine business of Department 
only.] 
Claiborne, Md. Report of preliminary examina-
tion of harbor. Dec. 7, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 61, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Clallam Bay, Wash. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of bay, as harbor of refuge. Jan. 
22, 1895. 12 pp. map, (House Ex. Doc. 226, 
3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Clatskanie River, Oreg. Report of preliminary 
examination of river. Feb. 21, 1895. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 330, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Clinton River, Mich. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of river. Jan. 9, 1895. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 184, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Cold Spring Harbor, N. Y. Report of preliminary 
examination of harbor. Dec. 6, 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 43, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Cold Spring Inlet, N. J. Report of preliminary 
examination of inlet. Dec. 6, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 33, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
Colorado River. Report of preliminary examina-
tion of river from mouth to Wharton, Tex. 
Dec. 22, 1894. 6 pp, (House Ex. Doc. 141, 3d 
sess. In v. 28.) 
Columbia River. Information concerning effect 
of flood, 1894, upon work on river at the Cas-
cades. Jan. 7, 1895. 12pp. 2pl. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 26, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Information in regard to proposed boat rail-
way from Dalles Rapids to Celilo Falls, Co-
lumbia River, and in regard to Yamhill River. 
Feb. 14, 1895. 6 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 74, 3d 
sess. Inv. 6.) 
-- Report regarding obstructions in ' river. 
Sept.7, 1893. 17pp.4pl.2 maps. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 7, 1st sess.) 
-- Same, without pl. and maps. (In Engi-
neers. .Annual report, 1894. p. 2664-80.) 
Congaree River. Necessity of deepening river. 
Jan.10, 1894. 7 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 66, 2d 
sess. Inv. 26.) 
€ooper Creek, N. J. Report of survey of creek. 
Jan. 7, 1895. 4 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc.176, 
3d sess . In v. 32.) 
Coos River, Oreg. Report of survey of river. 
Jan. 23, 1895. 4 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc. 237, 
3d sess. In Y. 32.) 
Core Sound, N. C. Report of preliminary exami-
nation of sound. Feb. 23, 1895. 3 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 333, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
Cranes Creek, Va. Report of survey of creek. 
Feb. 18, 1895. 5 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc. 
320, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Crawftsh Creek, Ohio. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of Crawfish and Mill creeks. Dec. 
6, 1895. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 24, 2d sess. In 
v. 26.) 
-- Same. (In Engineers, .Annual report, 1894. 
p.1890-3.) 
Crescent City, Cal. Report of survey of harbor. 
Jan. 22, 1895. 4 pp. 1 pl. (House Ex. Doc. 
231, 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
Crystal River, Fla. Report of preliminary exam-
ination of mouth of river. Jan. 3, 1895. 4 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc.157, 3d seas. Inv. 32.) 
Deep Creek, a. Report of preliminary examina-
tion of Deep Creek Branch of Elizabeth River. 
Jan. 3, 1 95. 3 pp. map. (House Ex, Doc, 154, 
3d sees, Inv, 32,) 
Engineers-Continued. · 
Delaware River, Report of preliminary examina-
tion of river between Burlington and White-
hill. Jan. 3, 1895. 4pp. (House Ex. Doc.151, 
3d sees. In v. 32.) 
-- Report relative to construction of bridge 




54, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Dennis Creek, N. J. Report of survey of creek. 
Jan. 10, 1895. 3 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc. 
191, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Drum Inlet, N. C. Report of preliminary exam-
ination of inlet between Portsmouth and Cape 
Lookout. Feb. 8, 1895. · 2 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 296, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) , 
Dugdemona, Bayou, La. Report of preliminary 
examination of bayou. Feb. 8, 1895. 3 pp, 
(House Ex. Doc. 301, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Duluth. Report of survey of harb'ors of Superior 
and Duluth. Dec. 6, 1894. 8 pp. 2 maps. 
(House Ex. Doc. 59, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Dunkirk, N. Y. Report of preliminary examina-
tion of harbor. Dec. 7, 1894. 4 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 77, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Echo Bay. Report of preliminary examination of 
bay and New Rochelle Harbor. Dec. 6, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 38, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Elizabeth River, N. J. Report of preliminary ex-
amination ofriver. Dec. 6, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 41, 3d sess. In Y. 28.) 
Elizabeth River, Va. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of western branch of river. Jan. 
19, 1895. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 218, 3d sess. 
Jn Y. 32.) 
Elk River. W. Va. Report of preliminary exami-
nation of river by locks and dams. Dec. 7, 
1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 67, 3d sess. Iu 
v. 28.) 
El Moro, Cal. Report of preliminary examina-
tion of harbor. Jan. 12, 1895. 4 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 198, 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
Engineers. Lis.t of civilian engineers employed 
on rivers and harbors, 1893. Dec. 7, 1893. 8 
l)P, (House Ex. Doc. 29, 2d sess. In v. 26.) 
-- Same, 1894. Dec. 18, 1894. 8 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 125, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
Evansville, Ind. Report of survey of harbor. 
Mar. 2, 1895. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 352, 3d 
sess. Inv. 33.) 
Everett, Wash. Estimate of cost of dredging 
bar at Everett. July 13, 26, 1894. 2, 4 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 139 [pt.1] , 2, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Reports received since Nov. 7, 1892, relative 
to harbor. Mar. 5, 1894. 15 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 53, 2d sess . In v. 1.) 
Fall River, Mass. Report of preliminary exami-
nation of Mount Hope Bay and harbor of Fall 
River:, Mass. 'Mar.1, 1895. 3 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 345, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
Feather River, Cal. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of river. Dec. 6, 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 53, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Forked Deer River, Tenn. Report of survey of 
river. Jan. 3, 1895. 11 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
156, 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
Franklin City, Va. Report of preliminary exam-
ination of waterway from Pranklin City to 
Cape Charles, Va. Dec. 7, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 83, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) . 
General orders 1-6, Mar. 16-Oct. 30, 1893; 1-7, Apr. 
9-Oct. 22, 1894; 1-6, .Apr.1-June 8, 1895. [See 
under subject for any of general interest.] 
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Georges River, Me. Report of survey of river. 
Jan. 23, 1895. 3 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc. 
236, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Georgiana River, Cal. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of ri.ver. Dec. 7, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 72, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Glen Cove, Me. Report of preliminary examina-
tion of harbor. Dec. 6, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 47, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Gravesend Bay, N. Y. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of bay. Dec. 6, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 31, 3d sess. In v. 28.) ' 
Great Kanawha River, W. Va. Improvement of 
river, detailed drawing of lock and clam No. 
2. 1893. 1 p. text, 11 pl. unbound f 0 
Great Lakes. Report of board of engineers .on 
raft-towing on Great Lakes. Dec. 6, 1893. 
57 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 22, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
Great Wicomico River, Va. Report of preliminary 
examination of river. Dec. 13, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 105, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
Greenport, N. Y. Report of preliminary exami-
nation of harbor. Dec. 6, 1894. 5 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 44, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
Gr_een~ich, Conn. Report of preliminary exam-
mat10n of harbor. Dec. 6, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 25, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
Guadalupe River, Tex. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of river from mouth to Cuero, Tex. 
Jan. 3, 1895. 5 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 155, 3d 
sess. Inv. 32.) 
Guyandotte River, W. Va. Report ofprelimina,ry 
examination of river against improvement by 
locks and dams. Dec. 6, 1894. 4 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 39, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
H~rris _Creek, Va .. Report of preliminary exa·m-
mat10n of Harns Creek prong of Back River. 
Jan. 7, 1895. 4 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 175, 3d 
sess. In v. 32.) 
Hempstead. Report of preliminary examination 
against improvement of harbor except as to 
project in progress at Glen Cove Harbor. Jan. 
4, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 163, 3d sess. 
Inv. 32.) . 
Horn Island Pass, Miss. Report of preliminary 
examination of bar in pass. Dec. 13, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 104, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Hudson River. Report relative to bridge across 
river at New York City. Dec. 17, 1894. 89 pp. 
8 pl. (Senate Ex. Doc.12, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Hunting Creek, Va. Report of preliminary exam-
ination of creek. Dec. 7, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc._ 64, 3d sess. In v. 28.) . 
Indian River, Fla. Estimate for dredging chan-
nel for river. Dec. 6, 1893. 4 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 3, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) . 
Iro~ River, Wis .. Repo~t of preliminary examina-
tion of Iron River, E lag Lake, and Flao- River 
Wis. Dec. 7, 1894. 5 pp. (House E
0
x. Doc: 
65, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
Jacksons Creek, Va. Report of preliminary exam-
ination of creek. Dec. 6, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 26, 3d sess. Inv. 8.) 
Kalamazoo River. Report of preliminary exami-
nation of river from mouth to Saugatuck only. 
Jan.12, 1895. 6 pp. (House Ex. Doc.199, 3d 
sess. Inv. 32.)· 
Kawkawlin River, Mich. Report of preliminary 
examination of river. Jan. 9, 1895. 3 pp. 
House Ex. Doc. 183, 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
Engineers-Continued. . 
Kootenai River, Idaho. Report of survey of river. 
Jan. 22, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc, 233, 3d 
sess. In v. 32.) 
La Crosse, Wis. Report of preliminary examina-
tion of harbor. Dec. 7, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 78, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
Lewis River, Wash. Report of preliminary exam-
ination of river. Feb. 21, 1895. 3 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 331, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
Library of Congress. Report upon construction 
during year ending Dec. 1, 1893. Dec. 4, 1893. 
3 pp. 3 pl. (House Mis. Doc. 7, 2d sess. In 
v. 1.) 
-- Same, 1894. Dec. 3, 1894. 5pp. 3p1. (House 
Mis. Doc. 4, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Licking River, Ky. Report of preliminary exami-
nation of river. Dec. 7, 1894. 5 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 60, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Little Kanawha River, W.Va. Report of prelimi-
nary examination of river. Dec. 11, 1894. 6 
pp. 9 pl. (House Ex. Doc. 98, 3d sess. In 
v. 28.) 
Little River, Ark. Report of preliminary exami-
nation of river. _Feb. 7, 1895. 5 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 290, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Little Wicomico River, Va. Report of preliminary 
examination of river. Dec. 6, 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 24, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Lookout, Cape, N. C. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of harbor of refuge. Feb.18, 1895. 
6 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc. 319, 3d sess. In 
v. 33.) 
Lyons Creek, Va. Report of preliminary exami-
nation of creek. Dec. 22, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 139, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Machias River, Me. Report of survey of channel. 
Jan. 25, 1895. 4 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 253, ;3d 
sess. Inv. 32.) 
Macon Bayou, La. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of bayou above Floyd. Mar. 2, 
1895. 6 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 349, 3d sess. In 
v. 33.) 
Mahon River, Del. R~port. of prelimina:r;y exami-
nation of river. Dec. 6, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 35, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
Manchester, Mass. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of harbor. Dec. 6, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 49, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Mantua Creek, N. J. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of creek. Dec. 7, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 66, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Mare Island Strait, Cal. Report of preliminary 
examination of Mare Island Strait in Napa. 
River. Dec. 18, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
127, 3d ses~. In v. 28.) 
Military Departments. Map of United States 
[showing military departments and posts cor-
rected to Oct. 1893]. [1894.] Scale 1 : 5,000,000. 
35 X 52 in. 4 sheets. 
Milton, N. Y. Report of preliminary examina-
tion of harbor. Dec. 6, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 28, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) . 
Minnesota River. Report on improvement at 
mouth of river. July 12, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 249, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
-- Report of preliminary examination of river 
near Belle Plaine and Mankato. J<'eb. l, 1895. 
2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 271, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Mississippi River. Corresponµence as to cost of 
locks and dams in river to extend navigation 
to flour mil.ls at Minneapolis. June 7, 1894. 
3 pp. (Senate Ex, Doc, 109, 2d sess. · In ,v. 4.) 
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Mississippi River. Report of survey of east bank 
of river between Warsaw and Quincy. Dec. 
14, 1894. 6 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc, 111, 3d 
sess. Inv. 28.) 
-- Report of survey of west bank of river 
from Flint Creek to Iowa River. Jan. 3, 1895. 
3 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc. 161, 3d sess. In 
v. 32.) . 
Missisquoi River, Vt. Report of preliminary ex-
amination ofriver. Dec. 6, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 19, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
Missouri River. Report of preliminary examina-
tion of river opposite Sioux City. Dec. 6, 1894. 
4 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 48, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
-- Examination of river from Three Forks to 
Canyon Ferry, Mont. Feb. 3, 1894. 10 pp. 8 
maps. (House Ex. Doc. 96, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
Mobile Bay. Report of survey of 1884 for channel 
between Mobile Bay and Mississippi Sound. 
Dec. 21, 1894. 9 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 134, 3d 
sess. In v. 28.) 
Monongahela River. Report on acquiring by pur-
chase locks and dams on river. Jan. 24, 1895. 
65 pp. 2 maps, 7 pl. (House Ex. Doc, 249, 3d 
sess. Inv. 32.) 
Nanticoke River. Report of survey of river. 
Feb. 18, 1895. 3 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc. 
323, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Neponset River, Mass. Information in regard to 
improvement of river. Jan. 28, 1895. 4 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 44, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Nestucca River, Oreg. Report of survey of -river. 
Jan. 22, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 224, 3d 
sess. Inv. 32.) 
New York. Estimate for prevention of deposits 
in harbor, 1895. JuJy 3, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 127, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
-- Information relative to cost of completion 
of improvements of Bay Ridge and Reel Hook 
channels, New York Harbor. Jan. 26, 1895. 
· 3 pp. (Senate Ex . Doc. 43, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
-- Letter relating to obstructive deposits in 
harbor. Jan. 4, 1894. 11 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
57, 2d sess. Iu v. 26.) 
-- Letter showing necessity for funds for pre-
vention of obstructive deposits in harbor. 
Mar. 13, 1894. 2 pp. (-House Ex. Doc. 143, 2d 
sess. Inv. 29.) 
-- [Map of] modification in pierhead and 
bulkhead line for easterly shore of East River 
at Ravenswood, Queens Co., N. Y. Scale 
1: 2,400. Jan. 1893. 18.5 X 37 in. 
-- [Map of] modification in pierhead and 
bulkhead lines around Rikers Island, East 
River, N. Y. Scale 1: 10,000. 1893. 27 X 24.5 
in. 
-- [Map of] modification in pierhead and 
bulkhead lines for north shore of East River 
from Oak Point to Hunts Point, New York 
City. Scale 1: 2,400. 1892 [revised Aug.1893]. 
27 X 43 in. 
-- [Map of] modification in pierhead line for 
west shore of Arthur Kill, . J., from Smith 
tre t, Perth Amboy, north to Ploughshare 
Point. cale 1: 2,500. 1892 [revised May, 
1 93]. 26.5 X 41 in. 
Newtown Creek, . Y. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of we t branch of creek. Dec. 6, 
1 94. 4 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 32, 3d sess. In 
v. 2 .) 
Engineers-Continued. 
Nooksack River, Wash. Report of survey of river, 
:Feb. 1, 1895. 5 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc. 276, 
3d sess. In v. 33.) 
North East River, N. C. Report of survey of 
river. Feb. 18, 1895. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc, 
322, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Noxubee River. Report of preliminary exam-
ination of river. Dec. 13, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc.103, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Oconto River, Wis. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of river. Dec. 6, 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 54, 3d sess. Inv. 28.J 
Ohio River. Information relative to cost of con-
struction of dam No. 6, on river. Jan. 7, 1895, 
2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 23, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
- . - Report of preliminary examination of river 
front at Ironton, Ohio. Jan. 17, 1895. 4 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 212, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Okanogan River, Wash. Report of preliminary 
examination of river. Jan. 23, 1895. 6 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 238, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Ontario, Lake. Report of preliminary examina-
tion of channel between Irondequoit Bay, 
N. Y., and Lake Ontario. Feb. 8, 1895. 5 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 300, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Parkers Head, Me. Report of preliminary exam-
ination of harbor and channel. Dec. 6, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 21, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Peekskill, N. Y. Report of preliminary examina-
tion of harbor. Dec. 6, 1894. 5 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 37, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
Petoskey, Mich. Letter relating to appropriation 
for improvement of harbor. Apr. 17, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 193, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Piankatank River, Va. Report of 1mrvey of bar 
at entrance of Milford Haven from Pianka tank 
River. Feb. 8, 1895. 4 pp. map. (House Ex. 
Doc. 299, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Platte. Map of that portion of Department of 
the Platte and adjacent territory east of 103d 
meridian. Scale 1: 1,000,000. 1893. 45 X 45 
in. 2 sheets. 
Plymouth, Mass. Report of preliminary exam-
ination of harbor. Dec. 6, 1894. 3 pp. ( House 
Ex. Doc. 50, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
Pocomoke River, Md. Report of preliminary ex-
amination against canal between Pocomoke 
River, Md., and Indian River, Del. Dec. 7, 
189<l. 3 pp. (Ho~se Ex. Doc. 80, 3d sess. In 
v.28.) 
Port Chester, N. Y. Report of preliminary exam-
ination of harbor. Dec. 6, 1894. 4pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 45, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
Port Orford, Oreg. Report of survey of Port 
Orford for h arbor of refuge. Feb. 15, 1895. 
12 pp. l pl. 2 maps. (House Ex. Doc. 313, 
3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Potomac Flats. Letter relative to Potomac Flats. 
Feb.13, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 113, 2d 
sess. In v. 29.) 
Potomac River. Report on use of Great Falls of 
Potomac for electric lighting of District of 
Columbia. July 23, 1894. 26 pp. map. (Sen-
ate Ex. Doc. 154, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Puget Sound. Report of preliminary examination 
against construction of channel between 
Hoods Canal and North Bay, Puget Sound. 
Jan. 23, 1895. 7 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc. 
240, 3d sess. In v. 32.) · 
Quantico Creek, Va. Report of preliminary ex- . 
amination of creek. Jan. 3, 1895. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc, 153, 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
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Quillayute River, Wash. Report of preliminary 
examination of entrance of river into Quil-
layute Harbor. Jan. 22, 1895. 5 pp. map. 
(House Ex. Doc; 230, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Quincy, Ill. Report of preliminary examination 
of Quincy Bay. Dec. 6, 1894. 4 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 52, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) . 
Rahway River, N. J. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of river. Dec. 6, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 30, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Rancocas River, N. J. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of river. Dec. 7, 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 76, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
-- Report of preliminary examination of Lum-
berton branch of river. Dec. 6, 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 36, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
Raritan Bay. Rep'ort of survey of bay, between 
South Arn boy and Great Beds Light, with view 
of deepening channel. Feb. 8, 1895. 4 pp. 
map. (House Ex. Doc. 298, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
·Report. Annual report, 1893. [552] pp·. 
-- Same, with appendixes. 6 pts. xxiv, 4404, 
28 pp. 253 pl. 1 fo. 1. 32 maps. 
-- Same. (In War Dept. Report, 1893, v. 2; 
House Ex. Doc, 1, pt. 2, v. 2, 2d sess. Inv. 3-8.) 
-- Same, 1894. ix, 444 + 24 pp. 
-- Same, with appendixes. 1894-5. 6 pts. xx, 
3591, 26 pp. 14-1 pl. 61 maps. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894, v. 2; House Ex. Doc . . 
1, pt. 2, v. 2, 3dsess. Inv. 5-10.) [Appendixes 
to reports are also printed separately.] 
Rivers. Outline map of United States, showing 
tonnage of navigable rivers, from annual 
reports of 1894 and previous years. [1895.J 
Scale 50 m. = 1 in. 39 X 64 in. 4 sheets. 
Rivers and harbors. Communication on damage 
to harbor improvements. Feb. 20, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc.123, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Rock Hall, Md. Report of reexamination of sur-
vey of 1891 of harbor. Jan. 14, 1895. 4 pp. 
map. (House Ex. Doc. 200, 3d sess. Inv-. 32.) 
Royals River, Me. Report of preliminary exam-
ination of river. Dec. 6, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 20, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Sabine Lake. Report of preliminary examination 
of chann~el through lake. .Feb. 1, 1895. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 275, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
St, Johns River, Fla. Report of survey of river 
from Jacksonville to mouth. Mar. 1, 1895~ 
20 pp. 3 maps, 1 pl. (House Ex. Doc. 346, 3d 
sess. Inv. 33.) 
-- Report of preliminary examination of 
river, above Jacksonville. Mar. 2, 1895. 5 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 347, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
St. Lucia River, Fla. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of river and inlet. Jan. 3, 1895. 
4 pp. (House Ex. Doc.159, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
St. Marys Falls Canal. General and detail draw-
ings of gates of 800-foot lock, St. Marys Falls 
Canal, Mich. 1882-4 [revised 1893]. 2 pp. 
text, 14 pl. 20 X 23 in. unbound. 
-- Report on commerce passing through canal 
1893. Dec. 19, 1893. 3 pp. 1 pl. (House- Ex'. 
Doc. 49, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
--· Same, 1894. Dec. 19, 1894. 5 pp. 1 pl. 
(House Ex. Doc. 130, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
-- Report on operations and care of canal 
· 1893. May 17, 1894. 6 pp. (House Ex. Doc'. 
224, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) . 
St. Marys Riv.er, Mich. Burning ~f tug Mystic, 
employed m resurvey of river, with work-
Engineers-Continuecl. 
men's statements of private property lost. 
Feb. 28, 1894. 7 pp. (House Ex. Doc.129, 2d 
sess. -In _v. 29.) 
Sakonnet River, R. I. Information relating to 
railroad bridge over river. :Feb. 15, 1895. 34 
pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 80, 3d sess. Inv. 6.) 
-- Report of preliminary examination of stone 
bridge over river. Jan. 23, 1895. 9 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 239, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Salem River, N. J. Report of preliminary exam-
ination of river. Dec. 6, 1894. 4 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 34, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
Sandusky. Estimate of cost of further necessary 
improvement of harbor. Dec. 8, 1894. 4 pp. 
map. (House Ex. Doc. 91, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
San Francisco. Report of preliminary examina-
tion of harbor. Dec. 6, 1894. 11 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 51, 3d sess. Inv. ~8.) 
San !oaquin River, Cal. Report of survey of Old 
River Branch of San Joaquin River. Jan. 
22, 1895. 2 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc. 225, 3d 
sess. In v. 32.) 
San Rafael Creek, Cal. Report of preliminary 
examination of creek. Dec. 18, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 126, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Sasanoa River, Me. Report of survey of river. 
Dec. 22, 1894. 3 pp. 2 maps. (House Ex. Doc. 
14-2, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Saugatuck, Mich. Information as to probable 
cost of completing improvement of harbor. 
Aug. 15, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 261, 2d 
sess. In v. 29.) 
-.- [State?1ent that law prohibits furnishing] 
~nformat10n as to probable cost of completing 
improvement of harbor [upon call of House 
alone]. July 10, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 248, 2d sess. Inv. 29,) 
Savannah, Ga. Communication relative to fur-
ther improvement of harbor. Dec. 17, 189-!. 
5 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc. 115, 3d sess. In 
v. 28.) 
Savannah River. Report stating previous sur-
vey of river between Spirit Island and Charles-
ton and Savannah Railroad. Dec. 6, 189.4. 
2 pp. (Honse Ex. Doc. 56, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Scuppernong River, N. C. Report of preliminary 
examination of river. Jan. 19, 1895. 5 pp . 
. (House Ex. Doc. 217, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Sea-coast defenses, extract from annual report, 
1893. p. 4:-19 and app. 1-7. 
-- Same. (In · :Engineers. Annual report, 
1893.) 
-- Same, 1894. p. 4-19 and app. 1-5, 2 pl . 
-- Same. (In same, 1894.) 
Shark_ Ri:7er, N .. J. Report of preliminary ex-
ammat10n of mlet at mouth of river. Dec. 7, 
1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 73, 3d sess. In 
v.28.) · 
Shiaw~ssee River_. Report of preliminary exami-
rn~t1on of Sh~awassee, Bad, and Flint rivers, 
Mrnh. Jan. 22, 1895. 6 pp. (House Ex. D.oc. 
232, 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
South ~reek, N. C. Report of preliminary exami-
. n,at10n of creek. Jan. 21, 189/5. 7 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 221, 3d sess. In v. 32.) · 
Special orders 9-61, Mar. 20-Dec. 26, 1893; 1-62, 
Jan. 3-Dec. 26, 1894; 1-22, Jan. 22-June 28 
1~95. Each 1 p. 1893-94, 4°; 1895, 8° [Con: 
s1st of orders for leaves of absence with a, 
few assignments to duty, and calls f~r assem-
bly of boards of engineers.] 
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Suisun Creek, Cal. Report of preliminary exami-
nation of creek. Jan._15, 1895. 3 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 205, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Susquehanna River. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of river, between Nanticoke and 
Pittston. Dec. 6, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 29, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
Tampa Bay. Report of preliminary examination 
of bay, from Port Tampa to mouth. Jan.11, 
1895. 4 pp. (House Ex. Doc.194, 3d sess. In 
v. 32.) 
Tar River, N. C. Report of preliminary exami-
nation of river, that projected improvement is 
already made, Dec. 7, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 62,-3d sess. In Y. 28.) 
Teche, Bayou, La. Report of preliminary exami-
nation of bayou. Feb. _1, 1895. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 272, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
Tickfaw River, La. Report of preliminary exami-
nation of river and tributaries. Feb. 6, 1895. 
3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 284, 3d sess. In Y. 33.) 
Tionesta River, Pa. Report of preliminary exami-
nation of river. Dec. 7, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 81, 3d sess. In ~- 28.) 
Tittabawassee River, Mich. Report of preliminary 
examination of river. Jan. 9, 1895. 4 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc.185, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Tongue River, Mont. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of river. Dec. 7, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 75, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
Tualitin River, Oreg. Report of preliminary exam-
ination of river. Mar. l _, 1895. 3 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 344, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
Turners Cut, N. C. Report of preliminary exami-
nation of cut. Jan. 17, 1895. 5 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 213, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Umpqua River, Oreg. Report of preliminary 
examination of river. Jan. 22, 1895. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 229, 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
Waddington, N. Y. Report of preliminary exami-
nation of harbor. Dec. 6, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 18, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
Ware River, Va. Report of preliminary exami-
nation of river. Jan. 3, 1895. 3 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 152, 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
Washington Aqueduct. Draft of bill to authorize 
sale to Margaret Shugrue and Caroline Loch-
boehler of land belonging to Washington 
Aqueduct, now occupied by them. Feb. 20, 
1895. 4 pp. 2 maps. (House Ex. Doc. 327, 3d 
sess. In Y. 33.) 
West River, Conn. Report of preliminary exami-
nation of harbor of West Haven and of river. 
Dec. 6, 1894, 5 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 27, 3d sess . 
Inv. 28.) 
Whitefish River, Mich. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of river in Little Bay de Noc, Mich. 
Dec. 6, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 55, 3d 
sess. In v. 28.) 
Wilmington, Cal. Reports and estimates in re-
gard to improvement of harbor. Feb. 9, 1895. 
6 pp . .:& pl. (Senate Ex. Doc. 61, 3d sess. In 
Y,5. ) 
Withlacoochee River, Fla. Report of preliminary 
examination of river. Jan. 3, 1895. 8 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 15 , 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
Woodsburg Channel. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of vVoodsburg Channel in Hemp-
teal Bay. Dec. 7, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 6 , 3d ess. In v. 28.) 
Engineers-Continued. · · 
World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago; catalogue 
[ of exhibit of Corps of Engineers]. 1893. 104 
pp. -
Yallabusha River, Miss. Report . of preliminary 
examination of river. Mar. 2, 1895. 6 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 351, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Yaquina Bay, Oreg. Report of preliminary ex-
amination of bay. Jan. 22, 1895. 4 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 227, 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
CONGRESS. Laws affecting the Corps of Engi-
neers, 52d Congress, 2d session. n. d. 79 pp. 
-- Sarne. (In Engineers. Annual report, 
1893. p. 517-95.) 
-- Sarne, 53d Congress, 2d session. n. d. 137 
pp. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 3455-91.) -
See also following names of bureaus, etc., under 
Chief of Engineers: Mississippi River Commis-
sion-Northern- and Northwestern Lake Survey-
Public Buildings and Grounds Office. 
Engineers [individualsJ. MALLORY, S. R. Report 
amending and f::i,voring H. R. 411, as to engi-
neers for steam vessels. Oct. 19, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 120, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. General order 422 [rela-
tive rank of civil engineers]. Apr. 7, 1894 . . . 
STEAMBOAT-INSPECTION SERVICE. Alien pilots 
and engineers of steam vessels. May 25, 1895. 
2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 106, 1895.) 
-- List of masters, mates, pilots and engineers 
of merchant steam vessels :!.icensed during 
year ended Dec. 31, 1894. 1895. 496 pp. 
(Treas. Dept. Doc. 1762.) 
See, for foregoing list for previous years, Steam-
boat-Inspection Service, Proceedings of Board of 
Su:pervising Inspectors. . 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Examination of ap-
plicants for position of second assistant engi-
neer in Revenue-Cutter Service. Nov. 22, 1894. 
2 pp. 4° (Revenue-Marine circ. 53; Dept. circ. 
185, 1894.) 
Engineers Battalion. Report, 1893. (In War 
Dept. Report, 1893. v. 2, pt. 1, p. 649-54.) 
Same, separate. (In Engineers. Sea-coast de-
fenses, 1893.) 
Same, 1894. (In War Dept. Report, 1894. v. 2, 
pt.1, p. 469-74.) 
Same, separate. (In Engineers. Sea-coast de-
fenses, 1894.) 
Engineers, International Congress of. See 
Chicago, International Congress of Engineers. 
England. See Great Britain. 
Engle, Edwin C. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Apr. 26, 1894. 4 pp. (House Mis. Doc, 136, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) . 
Engle, H. M. Nut culture. (In Pomology Di-
vision. Report, 1894. p. 37-40.) 
Engle, John M. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Apr. 27, 1894. 4 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 134, 
2d seas. ,Inv. 1.) 
English, Mrs. Elizabeth Moore. HAWLEY, J. R. 
Report favoring H. R. 6585, to pension. Feb. 
5, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 876, 3d sess. In 
v.2.) 
LOUDENSLAGER, H. C. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 6585, granting pension. May 
11, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 887, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) 
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English, Mrs. Margaret. HAINES, C. D. Re-
port amending and favoring H. R. 1686, to pen-
sion. Mar. 13, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 571, 
2d sess. Inv. 2 ) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 997. 
HAWLEY, J. R. Report favoring H. R. 1686, to 
pension. July 19, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
554, 2d sess. In v.14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 997. 
English, Warren B. See Contested elections. 
English Channel. MORRIS, H. C. North Sea and 
Channel ports. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, 
p. 32-47.) 
English language. GREENWOOD, J.M. yerba-
tim reports of recitations in arithmetic and 
language in schools of Kansas City, Mo. (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 1894. p. 557-
616.) 
-- Same, separate. [With report of Commit-
tee of 15.J 
INDIAN SCHOOLS SUPERINTENDENT. Syllabus 
of language work and suggestions to teachers 
concerning lessons in speaking, reading, writ-
ing, spelling, and grammar, for use of Indian 
schools. 1894. 42 pp. 
NIGHTINGALE, A. F. Report of conference on 
English [of National Educational Associa-
tion]. (In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. 
p. 1484-8.) 
Engraving. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 se-
lected industries, and detailed statement of 
their employes and wages in 165 cities, by 
cities; lithographing and engraving. (In 
Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing in-
dustries. pt. 2, p. 666, 756-9.) 
Engraving and Printing Bureau. Estimate for 
appropriation [for office rent for postage 
stamp distributor]. July 26, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 159, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Estimate for appropriation for outbuil9-ings. 
Jan. 3, 1895. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 150, 3d 
sess. Inv. 28.) 
Estimates, additional, of appropriations needed, 
1895. Jan. 23, 1895. 2 pp. ( House Ex. Doc. 
241, 3cl sess. In v. 32.) 
Exhibit of United States bonds and notes. (In 
Madrid. Columbian Historical Exposition. 
Report of U. S. Commission. 1895. p. 212-
13.) 
Same, separate. [With Culin, Stewart. Archre-
ological objects.] 
Recommendation of amendment to act relating 
to purchase of supplies. Jan. 4, 1894. 2 pp. 
· (Senate Ex. Doc.17, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Report on operations of bureau, 1893. 14 pp. 
(Treas. Dept. Doc. 1635.) 
Same. (In Treasury Dept. Report, 1893. p. 
667-78.) 
Same, 1894. 17 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc.1714.) 
Same. (In same, 1894. p. 722-36.) 
HENDERSON, J. S. Report favoring resolution 
calling on Postmaster-General for information 
relating to proposals of bureau for manufac-
ture of postage stamps. Mar. 7, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 550, 2d sess. In v . 2.) 
O'NEIL, J. H. Report favoring resoll)tion call-
ing on_ Secretary of Treasury for information 
as to proposals of bureau for manufacture of 
postag~ stamps. Mar. 7, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 551, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. Information relat-
ing to proposals for furnishing stamps to De-
partment. May 17, 1894. 17 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 223, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Engraving and Printing Bureau-Continued. 
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. Order of Postma13-
ter-General awarding work of furnishing post-
age stamps to bureau. (In Post-Office Dept. 
Report, 1894. p. 521-2.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Information relative 
to proposal of bureau to manufacture postage 
stamps. Mar. 12, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 141, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Engravings. See Illustrations. 
Engrossing. See Bills. 
Enlistment, Army, ADJUTANT-GENERAL. Cir-
culars 8 and 11, 1893 [relative to re-enlistment 
of privates and others]. Mar.14 and Apr. 5, 
1893. 1 + 2 pp. 
-- General order 30, 1893 [limits of puniRhment 
for fraudulent enlistment]. Apr. 3, 1893. 1 p. 
-- General order 42, 1893 [relative to inspec-
tion of recruits as to fitness for service, etc.]. 
May 19, 1893. 2 pp. 
CURTIS, N. M. Report submitting H. R. 5447, to 
regulate enlistments in Army, as substitute 
for H. R. 4795. Jan. 31, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Rp. 339, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring S. 1209, to 
regulate enlistments in Army. May 22, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 941, 2d sess. In v. 3.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 215. 
WALTHALL, E. C. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 1209, to regulate enlistments in Army. 
Jan. 11, 1894. 12 pp. (Senate Rp. 151, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) . Stat. L. v. 28, p. 215. 
See also Army. 
Enlistment, Navy. NAVY DEPARTMENT. Gen-
eral order 410 [fraudulent enlistment]. Apr. 
12, 1893. 1 p. 
Enloe, Benjamin Augustine, Representative 
from Tennessee. 
Allsworth, Edward. Report favoring H. R. 2981, 
for relief of representatives of · Allsworth. 
Jan. 30, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 323, 2d sess. 
Inv.I.) 
Bethel Springs, Tenn. Report favoring H. R. 725, 
for relief of Presbyterian Church of Bethel 
Springs. Feb. 6, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 368, 
2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Book Agents, M. E. Church, South. Report favoring 
H. R. 1735, for relief of Book Agents of Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South. Jan. 30, 1894. 
40 pp. (House Rp. 318, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Clift, William. Report favoring S. 58, for relief 
of Clift. Jan. 12, 1895. 3 pp. (House Rp. 
1576, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Crider, R. H. Report favoring H. R. 723, for relief 
of Crider. Jan. 30, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
335, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Faringhy, Louis 0. Report favoring H. R. 675 for 
relief of Faringhy. Jan. 30, 1894. i p~ 
(House Rp. 320, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Gibson, William F. Report submitting resolution 
to refer claim of Gibson to Court of Claims. 
Jan. 31, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 342, 2d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
-- Resolution referring claim of Gibson to 
Court of Claims. Jan. 31, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Mis. Doc. 80, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Hagy, John. Report favoring H. R. 5392, for re-
lief of Hagy. Apr. 24, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
748, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) · 
Hamm, John M. Report favoring H. R. 754, for-
relief of Hamm. · Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 336, 2d sess . . In v.1.) 
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Hardin, W, K. Report favoring H. R. 737, for re-
lief of I. G. Hardin, administrator of W, K. 
Hardin. Apr. 24, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 747, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Henderson, Robert. Report favoring H. R. 673, 
for relief of Henderson. Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 319, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
. Hopper, William, Report submitting resolution 
to refer claim of Stephen Moore, administra-
tor of Hopper, to Court of Claims. Jan. 31, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 341, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Resolution referring claim of Stephen 
Moore, administrator of Hopper, to Court of 
Claims. Jan. 31, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 
79, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Johnson, Hiram. Report favoring H. R. 724, for 
relief of Johnson and others. Sept. 26, 1893. 
3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
-- Report submitting resolution to refer claim 
of Johnson to Court of Claims. Feb. 9, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 406, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Resolution referring claim of Johnson to 
Court of Claims. Fel>. 9, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Mis. Doc. 88, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
,Johnson, William. Report favoring H. R. 722, for 
relief of Johnson. Oct. 3, 1893. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 58, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
'McCann, Michael. Report favoring H. R. 674, for 
relief of representatives of McCann. Jan. 30, 
18~4. 1 p. (House Rp. 322, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
.Mullins, Martin, Report favoring H. R. 671, for 
relief of Mullins. Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 321, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Tennessee. Report favoring S. R. 61, to adjust 
claims of United States against Tennessee, 
and of Tennessee against United States. Apr. 
17, 1894. 7 pp. (House Rp. 715, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
·wasson, Richard F. Reportsubmi~tingresolution 
referring claim of representatives of Wasson 
to Court of Claims. Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 334, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
-- Resolution referring claim of representa-
tives of Wasson to Court of Claims. Jan. 30, 
1894. 1 p. ( House Mis. Doc. 78, 2d sess. In 
v. l.) 
Wesson, Randolph. 11,eport favoring H. R. 766, for 
r el ief of Wesson. Dec.12, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 205, 2d sess. In v. 1.) · 
See also Contested elections. 
·Ennis William B. STONE, W. J. Report favor-
ing H. R. 2280, for relief of Ennis. Dec. 12, 
1893. 1 p . (House Rp. 200, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
·Eno Ura. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Eno Ura, 
south coast of Honshu, Japan, from Japanese 
survey, 1890; chart 1363._ Scale naut. m. = 3 
in. Apr. 1893. 18.5 X 14 rn. 
,Enochs, William H. CONGRESS. Memorial ad-
dresses. 1895. 60 pp. 1 por. 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 215, 2d sess. In 
v. 11.) 
-- ame. GORMA ', A. P. Report favoring 
resolution to print. Apr. 20, 1894. 1 p. ( en-
ate Rp. 347, 2d sess . Inv. 5.) Stat. L. v. 28, 
app. p.11. 
-- ame. RICHARDSON, J. D. Report favor-
ing re olution to print. Apr.18, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 720, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) tat. L. v. 
2, app. p.11. 
:Enophthalmia. LOVE, L. F. Case of enophthal-
mu traumaticu . (In Pan-American Medical 
ong. Tran . pt. 2, p.14 0-2, 2 pl.) 
Enterocolitis. DUENAS, J. L. Contribution to 
study of primary entero-colitis ju early in-
fancy. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1343-51, 22 pl.) 
Entilia sinuata, Notes on; by Mrs. M. E. Rice. 
(In Insect life. v. 5, p. 243-5, il.) 
Entomologists, Association of Economic. See 
Association of Economic Entomologisi;s . 
Entomology Division. Bulletin 17, 21, 25 [re-
prints], 32-3; 1893-5. 
17. Howard, L. 0. Cbinch bug. 
21. Koebele, .Albert. Report of trip to Australia to in-
vestigate natural enemies of fluted scale. 
25. Riley, C. V. Destructive locusts. 
32. Reports of observations aml experiments of Divi-
sion . 
. 33. Howard, L. 0. Legislation against injurious in-
sects. 
Circular, 2d series, 3-11; 1893-5. il. 
3. Howard, L. O. Important enemy to fruit trees, the 
San Jose scale. 
4. - Army worm. 
5. - Carpet beetle, or "buffalo moth." 
6. - :Mexican cotton-boll weevil. 
- Same; translated into Spanish by C. H. T. 
Townsend. 
7. Marlatt, C. L. Pear-tree psylla. 
8. - lmport-ed elm leaf-beetle. 
9. Coquillett, D. W. Canker-worm~. 
10. Howard, L. 0. Harlequin cabbage bug. 
11. Chittenden, F. H. Rose-chafer. 
Imported insecti_cides; by C. L. Marlatt. 1894. 
20 pp. (Farmers' bull.19.) 
Same. Revised edition. 1895. 23 pp. (Farmers' 
bull. 19.) 
Insect Life, devoted to economy and life-habits 
of insects, especially in their relations to agri-
culture, v. 5, No. 4-5, v. 6-7; Apr. 1893-July, 
1895. il. [Pul>lication discontinued with v, 7, 
No.5.J 
v. 5, No. 4, A.pr. 1893 = p. 213-288. 
fi, July, =p. ::!89-402. 
v.6,No.1 , Nov. =p.1-58. 
2, Dec. = p. 59-206. 
3, Feb. 1894= Jl. 207-282. 
4, May, =p. 283-346. 
5, Sept. =p. 347-405. 
v. 7, No.1, Sept. =11.1-54. 
2, Oct. =p. 55-215. 
3, Dec. = p. 217-280. 
4-, Mar. 1895 = p. 281-360. 
5, July, =p. 361-448. 
Report of Entomologist, 1893. (In Agriculture, 
Dept. of. Report, 1893. p. 199-226, 4 pl.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p.157-9.) [Report 
for 1894 not issued separately.] 
Reports of observations and experiments in 
practical work of division. 1894. 59 pp. 
(Bull. 32.) 
See also Henshaw, Samuel. 
Entozoa. See Fish parasites. Also Tapeworm. 
Entries of land. See Public lands. 
Entry. See Shipping, 
Entwisle, Thomas B., inspector of b_uildings. 
See District of Columbia, · 
Entwistle, Thomas B., See Entwisle. 
Envelops. POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. Con-
tract for furnishing registered-package, tag, 
official, and dead-letter envelop6s, 1894. (In 
Post-Office Dept. Report, 1894. p .. 538-48.) 
-- Co1:1tract for manufacture and supply of 
stamped envelopes and newspaper wrappers 
during 4 years beginning Oct. 1, 1894. (In 
Post-Office Dept. Report, 1894. p. 522-37.) 
See also Penalty envelops-Return envelops, 
Epes, James F. See Contested elections. 
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Epidemic Diseases Committee. See Gallinger, 
Jacob H. 
Epidemics. See Infectious diseases. 
Epiglottis. BROWN, PRICE. Case of elongation 
of epiglottis reduced by operative measures. 
(In Pan-American Medical:' Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p. 1522-4.) 
Epilepsy. MACOUZET, RoQU:E· Estudio _de l~s 
causas, sintomas, y tratamiento de la ep1lepsia 
parcial. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1825-30.) 
RoE J. 0. Reflex epilepsy from intra-nasal dis-
ea~e. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p.1498-1504.) 
Epithelioma. See Cancer. 
Equinoxes. See Pyramids. 
Equipment Bureau. Report, 1893. 31 pp. 
Sarne. (In Navy Dept. Report, 1893. p. 149-
77.) 
Same, 1894. 21 pp. 
Same. (In same, 1894. p. 161-79.) 
See also Nautic~J Almanac Office-Naval Observa-
tory, 
Erdman, Constantine J., Representative from 
Pennsy 1 vania. 
Brower, Elizabeth. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 5642, to pension Elizabeth Brower. 
Jan.15, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp.1591, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Davis, Maria. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 6186, to pension Mrs. Davis. June 1, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1007, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Hennessy, Mary V. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 8875, to pension Mrs. Hennessy. 
Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1978, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Labor. Report amending and favoring H. R. 
7727, to create national board for arbitration 
between employees and employers . July 30, 
1894. 12 pp. (House Rp. 1343, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 8556, 
concerning [arbitration between] carriers en-
gaged in interstate commerce [and their em-
ployees]. Feb. 2, 1895. 7 pp. (House Rp. 
1754, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Lindsay, Martha, Rerort amen?-ing and favoring 
H. R. 6187, to pens10n Mrs. Lmdsay. June 15, 
1894. 1 p . (House Rp. 1092, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Morton, T. A. Report adverse to H. R. 3271, grant-
ing increase of pension to. Morton. Jan. 30, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 296, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Pensions. Report submitting H. R. 6578, to ex-
tend pension laws to persons not regularly 
mustered and their dependent relatives as 
substitute for H. R. 3566. Apr. 5, 1894. 2'pp. 
(House Rp. 666, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 7574, 
to amend pension act of June 27 1890 as to 
minor helpless children . • July 9, i894.' 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1213, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Taylor, Eunice. Views of minority adverse to 
H. R. 4792, to pension Mrs. Taylor. Feb. 1, 
1895._ 4 pp. (House Rp.1750, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Trimble, Mary. Re.Port a.m~nding and favoring 
H. R. 4811, grantmg pension to Mary Trimble. 
Mar. 9, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 561, 2d sess. 
In v. 2.) 
W~se, Mary_A. Report adverse to S. 308, grant-
mg pens10n to Mrs. Wise. Apr. 13, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 701, 2d sess. Inv.~-) 
Erdman, Constantine J.-Continued. 
Woodbury, Harriet. Report of rninorit,y adverse 
to H. R. 811, to pension Mrs. Woodbury. Apr. 
13, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 697, pt. 2, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Ergotin. COMEAU, A. Communication d'un cas 
d'elephantiasis du scrotum ameliore par des 
injections parenchymateuses de solution d'er-
gotine. (IP Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 790.) 
Ericsson, John. McMILLAN, JAMES. Report 
favoring S. 1083, for relief of estate of Erics-
son. July 11, 1894. 5 pp. (Sena,te Rp. 517, 
2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Erie. · CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 prin-
cipal cities, by specified industries; Erie. 
(In Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing 
industries, pt. 2, p. 210-13.) 
MCKAIG, W. M. Report favoring S. 1757, for sale 
of old custom-house building. May 29, 1894. 
1 p. (HouseRp. 990, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Erie, Lake. KEYES, C. M. Fishing industries of 
Lake Erie. (In Fish Commission. Bull. v. 
13, p. 349-53.) 
-- Same, separate. 
NORTHERN AND NORTHWJ<JSTll:RN LAKE SURVEY. 
Lake Erie. Scale 1: 400,000. 1880, corrected 
to Apr. 22, 1895. 24 X 43 in. 
-- Lake Erie, coast chart 1, Buffalo to Dun-
kirk. Scale 1: 80,000. 1880, corrected to Jan. 
12, 1895. 36 X 24 in. 
-- Same, coast chart 4, Conneaut to Fairport. 
Scale 1: 80,000. 1879, corrected to Dec. 6, 1893. 
25.5 X 38.5 in. 
-- Same, coast chart 5, vicinity of Fairport to 
Vermilion. Scale 1: 80,000. 1880, corrected 
to Oct. 15, 1893. 21.5 X 39. 75 in. 
-- Same, coast chart 6, Vermilion to Port Clin-
ton, and Pointe Pelee to vicinity of Detroit 
River. Scale 1: 80,000. 1879, corrected to 
Apr. 22, 1895. 43.5 X 28 in. 
-- Same, coast chart 7, Port Clinton to Toledo 
and Detroit River. Scale 1: 80,000. 1881, cor-
rected to Apr. 15, 1895. 30.25 x 26.5 in. 
RYAN, WILLIAM. Report submitting H. R. 740~, 
for survey of route for ship canal from Lake 
Erie to Ohio River, as substitute for H. R. 
1922, 6768, 7068, 6063. June 9, 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Rp. 1058, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Eristalis tenax. SACKEN, C. R. OSTEN-. So-
called bugonia of the ancients, and its rela-
tion to a bee-like fly, eristalis tenax. (In 
Smithsonian Institution. Annual report, 1893. 
p. 487-500.) 
-- Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian publica-
tion] 954.) 
Ernst, Harold C. Bacteriological diagnosis of 
diphtheria. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1366-71.) 
Position of bacteriology in medical education 
and scope of instruction. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 2202-10.) 
Ernst, Oswald Hubert. Annual report upon 
improvement and care of public buildingsand 
grounds, 1893. See Public Buildings and Grounds 
Office. Also, as superintendent, Military Acad-
emy. 
Erotopathia, morbid erotism [with appendix and 
bibliography]; by C. H. Hughes. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2 p. 
1830-52.) ' . 
Eruptive rocks. See Trap rock. 
188 ERYSIPELAS-EVANS 
Erysipelas. ANDERS, ·J. M. Complicating con-
ditions, associated diseases, and mortality rate 
in erysipelas. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 264-8.) 
MONCORVO, filho. Estudo sobre a identidade 
do microbio da lymphangite e da erysipela. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
1, p. 269-70.) 
Escalona, Juan Manuel. Estudio clinico sobre 
las heridas penetrantes del abdomen. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong, Trans. pt. 1, 
p. 543-9.) 
Eschenhagen, M. On some improvenients in 
magnetic instruments. (In Chicago. Internat. 
Meteorol. Cong. Report. 1895. p. 539-50.) 
Escondido. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. California, 
Escondido sheet, lat. 33°-33° 15', long. 117°-
1170 151• Scale 1: 62,500. Apr. 1893. 16 X 20 
in. 
Eskimo. See Ungava District. 
Esperanza Inlet. HYD1;:WG:~API-IIC OFFI0E. Es-
. peranza and Nuchahtz mlets, west coas~ of 
Vancouver Island, scale naut. m. =2 m.; 
with plan of Queen's Cove, scale 1,000 yds. = 
6.1 in.; from British survey, 1862; chart 1430. 
June, 1894. 25.5 X 34.9 and 8.2 X 6.8 in. 
Espirito Santo Bay. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. 
Port Victoria and Espirito Santo Bay, east 
coast of Brazil, from Brazilian survey, 1888; 
chart 1429. Scale naut. m. =4 in. Ju~e, 
1894. 16.5 X 2.5.9 in. 
Espiritu Santo Bay. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. 
Ascension and Espiritu Santo bays, Yucatan, 
from British survey, 1839, scale naut. m. = 1 
in. ; and plan of Cozumel Island, from British 
survey, 1831, scale naut. m. = .25 in.; chart 
1380. June, 1893. 38.8 X 28.5 and 9.9 X 7.2 in. 
Essential oils. CAUGHY, C. M. Adulteration of 
essential oils. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 
77-80.) 
-- Analysis of essential oils. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 46, p. 80-1.) 
-- Sicilian essential oils. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 45, p. 70-9.) 
Estes John M. Tobacco, instructions for its 
cuitivation and curing. 1892 [reprint 1895]. 
8 pp. (Farmers' bull. 6.) 
Estillville. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. G_eol?gic 
atlas of United States, folio 12, Est1llv1lle, 
Ky., Va., Tenn. 1894. 5 pp.1 tab. 4 maps, f 0 
Estimates, Book of. See Bookkeep.in~ and War-
rants Division, Estimates of appropnations. 
Estimates of appropriations. See Appropria-
tions. 
Estrada Catoyra, Felix. Aprestos de campa-
mento de uso en Cuba por los medicos mili tares. 
(In P~m-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
1, p. 759-67, 6 pl.) 
Ojeada retrospecth-a sobrela organizaci6~ de la 
sanidad en los ejercitos espaii.oles; pr1meros 
albores de la me<licina militar en America. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p. 781-5.) 
Same, with slight differences. (In Pan-Ameri-
can Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1938-46.) 
Etchings. See illustrations. 
Ethan Allen, Fort. ADJ TANT· GENERAL. Gen-
eral order 21, 1893 [relative to establishment 
a,ncl d signation of military post]. Mar. 13, 
1 93. 1 p. 
Ether. POTTER, W. H. Discovery of anresthetic 
power of ether. (In Pan-American Medical 
ong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1873-7.) 
Ether-Continued. 
WILLIAMS, J. L. Statement of some facts in re-
gard to origin of practical application of. 
amesthesia in surgery. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1877.) 
See also Silipic ethers. 
Ether, Luminiferous. STOKES, Sir G. G. Lumi-
niferous rether. (In Smithsonian Institution .. 
Annual report, 1893. p.113-19.) 
-- Same, separate. ([Smithsonian'publication] 
931.) 
Ethnology. See Races. 
Ethnology Bureau. 10th annual report, 1889, 
by [the] director [with accompanying paper]. 
1893. xxx, 822 pp. 1290 il. 54 pl. [Also in 
House Mis. Doc.116, 52d Cong. 2d sess.J 
11th same, 1890. 1894. xlvii, 553 pp. 200 i1., 
50 pl. 
Same. (House Mis. Doc. 81, 2d sess. Inv. 9.) 
12th same, 1891. 1894. xlviii, 742 pp. 344 il. 
41 pl. 
Same. (House Mis. Doc. 82, 2d sess. In v.10.) 
13th same, 1892. GORMAN, A. P. Report favor-
ing resolution to print. Jan.12, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp.154, 2d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 
28, app. p. 8. [13th report will be found as 
House Doc. 266, 54th Cong. 1st sess.J 
14th same, 1893. RICHARDSON, J. D. Report 
amending and favoring resolution to print. 
June 11, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1060, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) [14th report not yet published.] 
[Bulletin 17-24); 1894. il. pl. 
17. Pollard, J, G. Pamunkey Indians of Virginia. 
18. Thomas, Cyrus. Maya year. 
19. Pilling, J". C. Bibliography of the Wakashan lan-
20. Bo~~~\~~nz. Chinook texts. 
21. Holmes, W. H, .Ancient quarry in Indian Terri-
tory. 
22. Mooney, James. Siouan tribes of the East. 
23. Fowke, Gerard. ..A.rcheologic investigations in 
James and Potomac valleys. 
24. Hodge, F.W. PublicationsofBureauofEthnology. 
Exhibit. (In Madrid. Columbian Historical 
Exposition. Report of U. S. Commission. 
1895. p. 187-92.) 
Same, separate. [With Hough, Walter. Cata-
logue of collection of National Museum.] 
HODGE, F. W. List of publications of bureau,. 
with index to authors and subjects. 1894. 
25 pp. (Ethnology Bureau. [Bull. 24.J) 
See also Contributions to North American ethnology. 
Eucalyptus. Uses of eucalyptus tree. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 46, p.1-20.) 
Eureka. ABBOTT, Jo. Report amending and! 
favoring H. R. 318, for public building. June 
27, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1171, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
Eustis·, James Biddle, American and Russian 
petroleum in France. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v. 43, p.176. 
See also, as amba~sador, France. 
Evans, Charles H. Imported merchandise, 1893, 
with rates and duties under existing law and 
under bill as passed by House and with amend-
ments pending in Senate; prepared under di-
rection of Committee on Finance. May 15, 
1894. 82 pp. · (Senate Rp. 407, 2d sess. Inv. 7.) 
Imports and exports; pt. 1, imports, 1867-93; 
pt. 2, exports, domestic and foreign, to Great 
Britain, 1697-1789; exports, domestic, to all 
countries, 1789-1893. Mar. 14, 1894. 2 pts. 
(Senate Rp, 259, 2d sess. Inv, 4.) 
EV ANS-EXECUTIVE DEP ARTMENrrs 189 
Evans, Charles H.-Continued. 
Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report submitting res-
olution to print, as substitute for Bureau of 
Statistics' special repoi;t on imports and ex-
ports, 1884-94. May 8, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
379, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Table of averao-e ad valorem rates under tariff 
of 1883, Mills 
0
bill of 1888, tariff of 1890, House 
bill 4864 as it passed the House and also as 
passed, July 2, 1894. Aug. 28, 1894. (Bull. 62, 
pt.1; Senate Rp. 708, pt.1, 2d sess. In v.17.) 
Evans, Charles R. JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. 
Communication submitting accounts for legal 
services. Jan. 30, 1894. 12 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 92, 2d sess. In v. 26.) 
-- Communication resubmitting claim for ap-
propriation. Jan. 4, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 170, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Evans, Frank L., chief. See Accounts and Dis-
bursements Division. 
·Evans, George. Pulpless teeth and their treat-
ment. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1858-67.) 
Evans, John. Memorial against allowing con-
solidation of Union Pacific Railroad with 
other lines. May 17, 1894. 6 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 184, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Evans, Sarah E. See Carey, Linton S. 
Evansville. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures m 165 
principal cities, by specified industries; 
Evansville. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries, pt. 2, p. 214-17.) 
ENGINEERS. Report of survey of harbor. Mar. 
2, 1895. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 352, 3d sess. 
Inv. 33.) 
Everett, R. Lacey. Real causes of agricultural 
distress. Feb. 6, 1895. 10 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 94, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Everett, William, Representative from Massa-
chusetts. Report favoring H. R. 5276, to 
authorize F. W . Dickins to accept decoration 
from Spain. Mar. 2, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
522, 2d seAs. In v. 2.) 
Report favoring H. Res. 135, authorizing T. 0. 
Selfridge, jr., to accept cross of Legion of 
Honor from France. May 22, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 932, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report favoring S. 1860, to authorize Asaph Hall 
to accept gold medal from Academy of 
Sciences, Institute of France. May 22, 1894. 
1 p . (House Rp. 942, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report favoriI)g S. R. 72, to permit T. 0. Sel-
fridge, jr., to accept cross of Legion of Honor 
from France. May 24, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 953, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Everett, Wash. CALL, WILKINSON. Resolution 
calling for statement of cost of dredging bar 
in harbor. June 13, 1894. l p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 209, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
CONCURRENT RESOLUTION directing survey and 
estimate of dredging bar in harbor. (In Stat. 
L. v. 28, app. p.12.) 
ENGINEERS. Estimate of cost of dredging bar 
in harbor. July 13, 26, 1894. 2, 4 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc.139, [pt.1] 2, 2d sess. In,. 4.) 
-- Reports received since Nov. 7, 1892, rela-
tive to harbor. Mar.5,1894. 15pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 53, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
JOINT RESOLUTION to provide for expenditure 
of appropriation heretofore made for dredging 
harbor, (In Stat, L. v, 28, p, 968.) 
Everett, Wash.-Continued. 
SQUIRE, W. C. Resolution calling for papers 
on harbor since Nov. 7, 1892. Feb. 7, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 74, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Everglades. LAND OFFICE, GENERAL. Infor- · 
mation relating to issue of patent to Florida 
for lands in Everglades. Feb. 28, 1895. 5 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 104, 3d sess. Inv. 6.) 
Evermann, Barton W. Description of a new 
sucker, pantosteus J ordani. (In Fish Commis-
sion. Bull. v. 12, p. 51-6.) 
Investigation of rivers and lakes with reference 
to fish environment. (In Fish Commission. 
Bull. v.13, p. 69-73.) 
Same, separate. 
Notes on fur-seal rookeries of Pribilof Islands, 
July 18-31, 1892. (In Paris. Bering Sea Tri-
bunal of Arbitration. Proceedings. v. 7, 
p. 264-73, il.) 
and Kendall, W. C. Fishes of Texas and Rio 
Grande Basin. (In :Fish Commission. Bull. 
· v. 12, p. 57-126, 41 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
-- List of species of fishes known from vic;n-
ity of Neosho, Mo. (In Fish Commission. 
Bull. v.14, p. 469-72.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 
and Rutter, Cloud. Fishes of Colorado Basin. 
(In Fish Commission. Bull. v. 14, p. 473-86.) 
-- Same, separate. (In Evermann, B. W., and 
Kendall, W. C. List of fishes known from 
Neosho, Mo. 1895. ) 
See also, as joint author, Gilbert, Charles H. 
Evidence. PosT-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. Letter 
rela.ting to change in rules of evidence in 
United States courts in regard to comparison 
of h andwriting. Apr. 21, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc.196, 2d sess. In v . 29.) 
WOLVERTON, s. P. Report submitting H. R. 
7258, to cha,nge rules of evidence in United 
States courts in regard to comparison of 
handwriting. May 29, 1894. 3 pp. (Honse 
Rp. 985, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
See also Depositions-Expert testimony. 
Ewing, Charles B., joint author. See Welch, 
William H. 
Ewing, James S. Labor laws of Belgium. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 604-7.) 
· Proposed tariff law for Belgium. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 48, p.147-8.) 
Excelsior, steamer. See Potomac Steamboat Com-
pany. 
Exchange. TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Statement 
of impossibility of correct estimates of cash 
value of imports from countries having de-
preciated paper currency. May 11, 1894. 
7 pp. 1 pl. (Senate Ex. Doc. 95, 2d sess. In 
v.4.) 
Executive Departments. ARMSTRONG, P. B. 
Care of public health a national duty, a na-
tional bureau of health. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1972-5.) 
CLEAVES, T. P., and COURTS, J.C. References to 
laws organizing Departments. Sept. 30, 1893. 
ii, 175 pp. · (Senate Rp. 41, 1st sess. Inv, 2.) 
-- Same. Sept. 30, 1893. ii1 175 pp. · (House 
Rp. 49, 1st sess. Inv. 2.) 
COCICRRLL, F. M. Report on each Executive 
Department and Government establishment. 
Oct. 9, 1893. iii, 207 pp, 1 tab. (Senate Rp, 47, 
1st sess. Inv. 2.) 
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Executive Departments-Continued. 
COCKRELL, F. M. Report favoring H. R. 8754, 
same as S. 2713, to repeal sec. 194, Revised 
Statutes, requiring Departments to make an-
nual reports on their employees. Feb. 6, 1895. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 875, 3d sess. In 1st sess. 
v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 808. 
-- Report as to arrears in business of Depart-
ments. Feb. 18, 1895. 41 pp. (Senate Rp. 952, 
3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
COMEGYS, C. G. On proper status of medical 
profession in government of nations [with 
bill to establish a department of public 
health]. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1932-8.) 
DINGLEY, NELSON, jr. Report submitting H. R. 
4292, concerning contracts for fuel and other 
supplies, as substitute for H. R. 4248. Oct. 30, 
1893. 2 pp. (House Rp, 152, 1st sess. Inv. 2.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 33. 
DOCKERY, A. M. Report on each Department 
and GoYernment establishment. Oct. 9, 1893. 
iii, 207 pp. 1 tab. (House Rp. 88, 1st sess. In 
v. 2.) 
-- Report as to arrears in business of Depart-
ments. Feb.18, 1895. 41 pp. (House Rp.1851, 
3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. Official register, list 
of officers and employes in civ_il, ~ilitary, and 
naval service, 1893. 2 v. [Bienmal.] 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 29, 2d sess. In v. 
2-3.) 
JOINT REPORT from Secretaries of different De-
partments, Dec. 1816, on annual settlement of 
accounts. Apr.17, 1894. 8 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc.153, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
RICHARDSON, J. D. Report'favoring H. R. 8754, 
to repeal sec.194, Revised Statutes, requiring 
Departments to make annual reports on their 
employees. Feb. 4, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1759, 3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, 
p. 808. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Estimates of defi-
ciencies in appropriations required by De-
partments, 1894 and prior years, and for postal 
service. Feb. 8, 1894. % pp. 4° (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 166i; House Ex. Doc. 103, 2d sess. 
Inv. 24.) 
-- Same, 1894 and prior years. July 18, 1894. 
21 pp. 8° (Senate Ex. Doc. 148, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
-- Same, 1895 and prior years. Jan. 28, 1895. 
43 pp. 4° (House Ex. Doc. 258, 3d sess. In v. 
25.) 
-- Estimates of deficiencies in appropriations 
required to meet urgent demands, 1894 and 
prior years. Dec. 11, 1893. 8 pp. 4° (House 
Ex. Doc. 33, 2d sess. Inv. 24.) 
-- Same, 1895 and prior years. Dec. 5, 1894. 
pp. 4° (House Ex. Doc. 13, 3d sess. Inv. 
25.) 
WOLVERTO , . P. Report favoring H. R. 5219, 
to amend act establi hing mithsonian Insti-
tution so as to extend director hip to heads 
of all Executive Departments. Jan.19, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 269, 2d es . ln v. 1.) 
ee al o Civil Service Commission-Government sup-
plies-Letters-Public property-Reports. 
Executive Departments, Committee on Dispo-
sition of Useless Papers in. ee Maddox, 
John W,-Vilas, William F, 
Executive Departments, Committee on Or= 
ganization, Conduct, and Expenditures of. 
LODGE, H. C. Report favoring amendment to. 
H. R. 7007, making appropriations for legisla-
tive, executive, and judicial expenses, 1895, so, 
as to transfer duties of Joint Commission on 
Laws Organizing Executive Departments to 
committee. May 21, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
425, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
See also, for reports of committee, Lodge, Henry 
C.-Proctor, Redfield. 
Executive Departments, Joint Commission on, 
Laws Organizing. References to laws or-
ganizing Departments; prepared by T. P .. 
Cleaves and J. C. Courts. Sept. 30, 1893. ii,. 
175 pp. (Senate Rp. 41, 1st sess. Inv. 2.) . 
Same. Sept. 30, 1893. ii, 175 pp. (House Rp .. 
49, 1st sess. Inv. 2.) 
BARWIG, CHARLES. Report favoring resolution 
calling for statement of expenditures of com-
mission. Jan. 21, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1628, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
DocirnRY, A. M. Report reviewing work of 
commission. Mar. 2, 1895. 30 pp. (House-
Rp.'2000, 3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
LODGE, H. C. Report favoring amendment to-
H. R. 7097, making appropriations for legisla-
tive, executive, and judicial expenses 1895 so, 
as to transfer duties of ,Joint Commission' to 
Committee on Organization, etc., of Depart-
ments. May 21, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 425, 
2d sess . Inv. 5.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. [Directions for fur-
nishing] information for use of Congressional 
c?mruittee. Jun_e .2?, 1893. i p. 4° (Dept. 
circ.100, 1893; D1v1s10n of Appointments.) 
-- Statement of expenditures under direction 
of commission. Jan. 29, 1895. 2 pp. (House, 
Ex. Doc. 265, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
See also, for reports of commission Cockrell . 
Francis M.-Dingley, Nelson, jr.-Dockery, Alex~ 
ander M.-Richardson, James D. · 
Executive sessions. PEFFER, W. A. Resolution, 
to a1~1end S~nate rules s_o as to allow open ex-
ecutive sess10ns except 1n certain cases. Feb. 
. 20, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 94, 2d sess .. 
Inv. 1.) 
Exhibitions of industry and art. See Exposi-
tions. 
Expenditures. See Finance. 
Experiment station record. See Experiment Sta-
tions Office. 
Experiment stations. See Agricultural experi-
ment stations. 
Experiment Stations Office. Barnyard ma-
nure; by W. H. Beal. 1894. 32 pp. il. (Farm-
ers' bull. 21.) 
Same. 1894 [reprint 1895]. 
Bulletin ~1, 14-15 [repri1;1ts], 18-21; 1893-5. 
11. Jenkms, E. H., and Wmton, A. L. Compilation of 
aD;alyses of American feeding stuffs. 
14· N f t1s~ifgi~gue for Good Roads. Proceedings, Jan. 
15. Han~book of experiment station work. 1893 [re-
prmt 1894]. 411 pp. 
18. Lotsy, J.P. Assimilationoffreeatmosphericnitro-
gen by white and black mustard. 
19. Organization list~ of agricultural experiment sta-
tions and agricultural schools and colleges in 
United States. 1894. 99 pp . 
20. Associa~ion of A~erican Agricultural Colleges and 
Experiment Stat10ns. Proceedings of 7th annual 
convention, Oct. 17-19, 1893. 
21. twater, W. 0. Uhemistry and economy of food. 
Catalogue. See, below, Index cards. 
EXPERIMENT STATIONS-EXPOSITIONS 191: 
Experiment Stations Office-Continued. 
Circular 23-7; 1893-4. 
23. Key to subject index of literature of agricultural 
experiment stations, Dec. 1893. l3] pp. . 
24. Address list of agricultural experiment stations. 
[1893.) 1 p. 
25 . True, .A.. C. Cana~gre. . 
26. Address list of agricultural colleges and ex:perllllent 
stations. [1894.) [4] pp. . 
27 . Statistics of agricultural colleges and experllllent 
stations, 1894 . 18 pp. 
Experiment station record, v. 4, No. 7-12; v. 5; 
v. 6, No.1-10; May, 1893-June, 1895. 
Feeding of fa,rm animals; by E. W. Allen. 1895. 
32 pp. (Farmers' bull. 22.) 
Fertilizers for cotton; by J.M. McBryde. 1894. 
32 pp. (Farmers' bull. 14.) 
Same. 1894 [reprint 1895]. 31 pp. 
Foods, nutritive value and cost; by W. 0. At-
water. 1894 [1895] .. 32 pp. (Farmers' bull. 
23.) 
Forage plants fo1· the South; by S. M. Tracy. 
1894. 30 pp. il. (Farmers' bull. 18.) 
Same. 1894 [reprint 1895]. 
Index cards, under subjects, to experiment sta-
tions literature. 1893-5. Each 2 X 5 iu. 
[Contain notes on articles. Continuously 
numbered; also have classification number.] 
Leguminous plants for green manuring and for 
feeding; by E. W. Allen. 1894. 24 pp. (Farm-
ers' bull. 16.) 
Same. 1894 [reprint 1895.) 
Milk fermentations and their relations to dairy-
ing. 1892 [reprint 1894]. 16 pp. (Farmers' 
bull. 9.) 
Same. 1892 [reprint 1895]. 
Peanuts, culture and uses; by R. B. Hancly. 
1895. 24 pp. il. (Farmers' bull. 25.) 
Rape plant, its history, culture, and uses; by 
Thomas Shaw. 1893 [reprint 1895]. 20 pp. il. 
(Farmers' bull. 11.) 
Report of director, 1893. (In Agriculture, Dept. 
of. Report, 1893. p. 417-64.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Same, 1894. ( In sanie, 1894. p. 123-31.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Sweet potatoes, culture and uses; by J. F. Dug-
gar. 1895. 30 pp. il. (Farmers' bull. 26.) 
Terms of sale of card index of agricultural 
literature. 189[3]. 2 pp. 
Tobacco, instructions for its cultivation and 
curing; by J.M. Estes. 1892 [reprint 1895]. 
8 pp. (Farmers' bull. 6.) 
Expert testimony. BELL, CLARK. Expert and 
opinion evidence. (In Pan-American Medi-
cal Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 2164-73.) 
Expired air, Composition of, ancl its effects upon 
animal life [with bibliography]; by J. S. Bil-
lings, S. W. Mitchell, antl D. H. Bergey. 1895. 
iii, 81 pp. il. 4° (In Smithsonian contributions 
to knowledge [v. 29; publication] 989; Hodg-
kins fund,) 
Explorations. ENGINEERS. Annnal report of 
explorations and surveys in military depart-
ments. (In Engineers. Annual report, 1893. 
p. 4401-4.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Same, 1894. (In same, 189-1. p. 3451-53.) 
-- Same, separate. 
TERRELL, A. W. Explorations near Babylon. 
(ln Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 367-8.) 
Explosions . . WAR DEPARTMENT. Report upon. 
damage from explosion of ammunition chest: 
of Battery F, 2d Artillery, Chicago [.July 16,. 
1894]. Jan. 4-, 1895. 16 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc .. 
21, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Explosives. DOCKERY, 0. H. 
explosives. (In Cons. Rp. 
80.) 
Brazilian trade in1 
1893. v.42,p.79- -
FRANKFORD .ARSENAL. Laboratory investiga-. 
tions of powders and explosives at arsenal.. 
(In Ordnance Office. Report, 1893. p. 275-8, . 
2 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. 
MONDRAGON, ENRIQUE. Synthetic and ana-
lytical monograph on explosives. (In Chi--
cago. Internat. Cong. of Engineers. Military 
engineering. 1894. p. 937-75.) 
-- Same, separate, No. 2. 
PATTERSON, JOSIAH. Report favoring H. R .. 
8483, to r-egulate importation of explosives .. 
Jan. 25, 1895. 6 pp. (House Rp. 1680, 3d sess .. 
In v.1.) 
QUINAN, W. R. Explosives. (In Chicago. In-. 
ternat. Cong. of Engineers. Military engi- -
neering. 1894-. p. 427-41.) 
-- Same, separate, No. 2. 
STEEVER, WEST. Report on explosives. Jan .. -
9, 1895. 16 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 181, 3d sess .. 
Inv. 32.) 
WALKE_, WILLOUGHBY. Explosives. (In Chi- -
cago. Internat. Cong. of Engineers. Mili-
tary engineering. 1894. p. 449-57.) 
-- Same, separate, No. 2. 
-- Gunpowder and high explosives. 1893. 50· 
pp. il. 4° (.Artillery circ. B.) 
See also Gunpowder. 
Export certificates. TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Amending form of certificate of exportation. 
prescribed by article 331 of regulations of1892 .. 
May 3, 1894. 1 p.4° (Dept. circ. 67, 1894; Di-
vision of Customs.) 
-- Certificates of exportation of domestic prod-
ucts and manufactures. Feb. 12, 1895. 1 p. 4° 
(Dept. circ. 25, 1895; Division of Customs.) 
-- Concerning certificates of exportation re- -
quired by article· 331 of customs regulations. 
of 1892. Aug. 26, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 
130, 1893; Division of Customs.) 
See also, Oleomargarin. 
Export unions, Ge-rman; by J.C. Monaghan. (In, 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 459-61.) 
Exports~ See Imports and exports. 
Expositions, International. See Antwerp, Inter-
national Exposition, 1894, Also Atlanta, Cotton 
States and International Exposition, 1895-Ba ta via, 
Exhibition of Home and Foreign Art and Industry, 
1893-Central American Exposition, 1896-Chicago, . 
World's Columbian Exposition, 1893-Liibeck, Ex-
position, 1895-Melbourne, Centennial International 
Exhibition, 1888-Nashville, Tennessee Centennial 
Exposition, 1896-New York City,· World's Fair · 
Prize Winners' Exposition, 1893-4-Portland Uni-
versal Exposition, 1894--5- San Francisco, Califor- . 
nia Midwinter Exposition, 1894-Tacoma, North- . 
west Interstate Fair, 1894, 
Expositions, not general. See name of that · 
which they exhibit, as Agricultural imple--
ments-Dwellings-Fine arts-Hotels. 
Expositions, not International. See Baltimore,-.. 
Centennial Exposition, 1897, Also Berlin, Indus-• 
trial Exhibition, 1896. 
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Express. INTERNAL-REVENUE O~FICE. Direc-
tions for shipping money by express. May 10, 
1894. 1 p. 4° ( Circ. 420.) 
Extradition. ABROGATION SOCIETY. Petition 
for abrogati_on of extradition treaty wi~h Rus-
sia. May 31, 1894. 9 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
198, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Convention between 
United States and Russia for extradition of 
criminals. Signed Washington, Mar. H, 1887, 
· proclaimed June 5, 1893. 9 pp. 
-- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p.1071-7.) 
-- Treaty between United States and Nor-
way for extradition of criminals. Concluded 
Washington, June 7, 1893, proclaimed Nov. 9, 
1893. 9 pp. 
-- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p.1187-93.) 
-- Treatv between United States and Sweden 
for extradition of criminals. Signed Wash-
ington, Jan. 14, 1893; proclaimed Mar. 18, 1893. 
6 pp. 
TURPIE, DAVID. Resolution as to modifying 
extradHion treaty with Russia. Apr. 2, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc.131, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
See also Ezeta, Antonio. 
Eye. BELT, E. 0. Comparison of eyes of white 
and colored pupils in public schools of Wash-
ington, D. C. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1414-20.) 
CHEATHAM, W. Case of cysticercus of the vitre-
ous. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. 
pt. 2, p.1486-8.) 
Eye-Continued. 
CHISOLM, J. J. Address as president. of section 
on ophthalmology. (In Pan-American Medi-
cal Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1385-7.) 
JOHNSON, W. B. Orbital tumors. (In Pan-Amer-
ican Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1475-80, 
3 pl.) 
K0LLOCK C. W. Further observations on eye 
of neg;o. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1482-4.) 
SANTOS FERNANDEZ, JUAN. Treatment of tri-
quiasis and distriquia_sis by lifting eyelid. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p. 1484-6.) 
TYNER T. J. Treatment of opacities 9fvitreous 
hum~r with pilocarpine hypodermatically ad-
ministered. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 14 73.:.5.) 
WooD, C. A. · Further studies of cycloplegic 
value of homatropine and cocaine disks, as 
atropine, duboisine, and hyoscine substitutes. 
(In Pan-American Medical.Cong. Trans. pt. 




Eyeglasses. See Spectacles. 
Ezeta, Antonio. LODGE, H. C. Resolution 
calling for record of extradition proceedings. 
Dec.18, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc, 29, 3d 
sess. In v.1.) 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Extradition proceedings 
in case of Ezeta. Feb. 11, 1895. 162 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 64, 3~1 sess. · Inv, 5.) 
• 
Fagan, Mathias E., chief. See Seed Division. 
Faget, C. Some observations on yeliow feve~ in 
Brunswick, Ga., in 1893. (In Marme-Hosp1tal 
Service. Annual report, 1894. p. 328-30.) 
Fagg, Mrs. Jane L. CLARK, CHAMP_. Report 
favoring H. R. 4000, to increas·e pension. Jan. 
23, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp, 1654, 3d sess. In 
v. 1.) 
Failures in German Empire; by Julius Muth. 
(In Cons. Rp. _ 1893. v. 431 p. 467-9.) 
Fairchild, David G. Bordeaux mixture as _a 
fungicide. 1894. 55 pp. (Vegetable Physi-
ology and Pathology Division. Bull. 6; [pub-
lication] 44.) 
F 
Fainine. ELIOT, JOHN. Drop_ghts and famines 
in India. (In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. 
Cong. Report. , 1895 . . p. 444-59, 2 pl.) 
Fan. MERTENS, THEODOR. Fan industry of 
Valencia. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 55-6.) 
Farew·en ,Harbor. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. An-
chora~es in Queen Charlotte Sound and ad-
jacent waters, from British surveys, 1863 and 
1865; Farewell Harbor, Blackfish ~ound, 
Swanson Island; chart 1393. Scale naut. m. = 
3 in. Jan.1894. 10.8 X 7.1 in. 
Experiments in preventing leaf diseases of nur-
sery stock in western New York. (In Journal • 
of mycology. v. 7, p. 240-64, 9 pl.) 
Faringhy, Louis 0. BATE, W. B. Report favor-
ing S. 893, for relief of Faringhy. Feb. 28, 
1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 1019, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
ENLOE, B. A. Report favoring H. R. 675, for re-
lief of Faringhy. Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 320, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) Same, separate. 
Experiments with fungicides to prevent leaf-
blight of nursery stock. (In Journal of my-
cology. v. 7, p. 338-53.) 
Fairfax, John A. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Apr.19, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc.157, 2d 
sess. Inv. 5.) 
Fairfax, Mrs. Josephine Foote. HAWLEY, J. R. 
Report favoring S. 1539, to pension. May 14, 
1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 404, 2d sess. Inv, 
5.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1043. 
PICKLER, J. A. Report amending and favoring 
S. 1539, to pension. Feb. 19, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Rp.1865, 3d sess. In v. 2.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 1043. 
Fairfield, George A. State laws authorizing 
entrance upon lands within State limits for 
purposes of Coast and Geoffetic Survey. (In 
Coast and Geodetic Survey. Report, 1893. 
v. 2, p. 1-18.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Fairport. See American Transportation Company. 
Falia, Bogue. ENGINEERS. Report of prelim-
inary examination favoring improvement. 
Feb. 1, 1895. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 274, 3d 
sess. In v. 33.) 
Fall River. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 
principal cities, by specified industries; Fall 
River. (In Census, 1890. Report on manu-
facturing industries. pt. 2, 218-21.) 
ENGINEERS. Report of preliminary examina-
tion favoring improvement of harbor. Mar. 1, 
1895. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 345, 3d sess. 
Inv. 33.) 
Falmouth oyster :fishery; by Howard Fox. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 341-2.) 
.False Pres"que Isle. NORTHERN AND NORTH-
WESTERN LAKE SURVF.Y. Harbors of refuge, 
Presqu'ile, False Presqu'ile, and Middle Island, 
Lake Huron. Scale 1: 40,000. 1858, corrected 
to May 22, 1894. 27.~ X 38.5 in. 
H. Doc. 410--13 
Farley, Joseph P., commanding officer. See 
Frankford Arsenal. Also, as memher of board, 
Rifle. 
Farmers' bulletin. See Agriculture, Department of. 
Farmers' National Congress of America. Res-
olutions adopted at annual meeting at Par-
kersburg, 1894. Dec. 19, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 35, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Farms. CENSUS, 1890. Report on real estate 
mortgages in United States at 11th census, 
1890; G. K. Holmes and J. S. Lord, special 
agents. 1895. vii, 943 pp. il. 58 pl. map, 4° 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 23, 52d 
Cong. 1st sess. In v. 50, pt 13.) 
-- Report on wealth, debt, and taxation at 
11th census, 1890; pt. 2, valuation and taxa-
tion; J. K. Upton, special agent. 1895. vii, 
654 pp. 2p1. 5 maps, 4° 
-- Sarne. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. f, 52d Cong. 
lstsess. Inv.50.) · 
STATISTICS DIVISION. Report of statistician, 
1893. (In Agriculture, Dept. of. Report, 1893, 
p. 465-566.) [Annual.] 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. pp. 113-~2.) [Re-
port for 1894 only a description of work of 
division for year.] 
Report of statistician, new ser. 102-27; Mar. 
1893-June, 1895. [Monthly, 11 numbers a 
year, Jan.-Feb. combined.] 
-- Same. [synopsis] new ser. 102-27; Mar. 
1893-June, 1895. [Monthly, 1893-4; Jan.-Feb. 
1895, com bin ed. J 
Farquhar, Norman H., chief. See Yards and 
Docks Bureau. 




Farrington Oliver C. Analysis of jadeite from 
Moa-oun~ Burma. (In National Museum. 
Pro~eedi~gs. v.17, p. 29-31, No. 981.) 
ame, separate. 
Fassig, Oliver Lanard~ Note co?-cer_ning a bib-
liography of American contr1but10ns to me-
teorology. (In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. 
Cong. Report. 1895. p. 326.) 
Report of International Meteorological Con-
gress, held at Chicago, Aug. 21-4, .1893. _1894-5. 
pt. 1-2,xvi, 583 pp. il. 25 pl.1 fo. 1. (\Yeather 
Bureau. Bull. 11.) [pt. 3, completmg set, 
not yet published.] 
Faulkner, Charles James, Senator from West 
Virginia. 
Alaska. Report submitting substitute for amend-
ment to H. R. 8518, sundry civil bill, for pro-
tection of . game . and eggs of wild. fowl in 
Alaska. Feb. 12, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 923, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Arizona. Report amending and favoring H. R. 
4393, for admission of Arizona. Ang. :3, 1894. 
31 pp. (Senate Rp. 629, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Augusta, Mary 0. Report favoring H. R. 4013, to 
release to Mrs. Augusta certain property in 
District of Columbia. Dec. 18, 1893. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp.122, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
District of Columbia. Report favoring S. 891, au-
thorizing Commissioners of District to accept 
payment without interest of certain special 
assessments. Dec. 14, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 97, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring S. 832, to 
simplify l and conveyances in District. Dec. 
18, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 123, 2d sess. In 
v. 1.) . 
-- Report amending and favoring S. 2165, to 
amend act providing for settlement of claims 
against District. Jan. 18, 1895 . . 3 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 788, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring S. 2545, to 
amend charteTs of certain street railroads in 
District. Feb. 8, 1895. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 
906, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Government Printing Office. Amendments to reso-
lution relative to dismissals at Government 
Printing Office. J an. 25, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 63, pt. 2, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Pacific railroads. Report recommending appro-
priation for fees of counsel to represent United 
States in Pacific railroad cases. Feb. 20, 1894. 
1 p. ( enate Rp. 217, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Salt Lake City. Report favoring H. R. 4449, to fix 
limit of indebtedness which may be incurred 
by city. Feb, 1, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Rp.194, 
2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Utah. Re:po~t amending and favoring H. R. 352, 
for adm1ss10n of Utah. May 17, 1894. 29 pp. 
( en ate Rp. 414, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Yellowstone National Park. Report favoring H. R. 
5293, con erningleasesin YellowstoneNational 
Park. July 18, 1894. 2 pp. ( enate Rp. 548, 
2d ess. In v. 14.) 
e al o, for papers pre ented, District of Colu·m-
bia, Milk - District of Columbia, Taxes - Yellow-
stone National Park. · 
Fauna, orth American. ee Ornithology and 
Mammalogy Di viEion. 
Fay, James. IcALEER, WILLIAM. Report fa-
voring H. R. 76 3, to remove charge of deser-
tion. July 21, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1289, 
2d s s . In v . 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1009. 
Feather River. ENGINEERS. Report of pre-
liminary examination against improvement of 
river. Dec. 6, 1894. 4 pp. (Honse Ex. Doc. 
53, 3d sess. Inv. 28. ) 
Feather work. NUTTALL, ZELIA. Ancient Mexi-
can feather work at Exposition. (In Madrid. 
Columbian Historical Exposition. Report of 
U.S. Commission. 1895. p. 329-37, 4 pl.) 
- ·- Same, separate. 1895. 
Federal Convention, 1787. See Constitutional 
Convention, 1787. 
Federal elections. See Elections. 
Federalism, Rise of imperial; by G. B. Adams. 
(In American Historical Association. Annual 
Report, 1894. p. 25-7.) 
Federalists. MORSE, A. D. Causes and. conse-
quences of· party · revolution of 1800. (In. 
American Historical Association. Annual re-
port, 1894·: ' p: 531-9.) 
Feeble=minded; ·CATTELL, H. W. Pathology at 
Institution for Feeble-mindell Children at 
Elwyn, Pa. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 362-5, 1 pl.) 
See also Insanity. 
Fees. . See Shipping. 
Felicity, Lake. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Louisi-
ana, Lake Felicity sheet, lat. 29° 15'-29° 30', 
long. 90° _ 15'- 90° 30'. Scale 1: 62,500. ~far. 
1894. 16 X 20 in. 
Fell, George E. Fell method, forcerl respiration, 
report of cases resulting in saving of 28 hum.an 
lives, history and plea for its general use. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
1, p. 309-24.) 
Felmet, M. C. See Mitchell, P. W. 
Fels, Samuel. STONE, W. J. Report favoring 
. . H. R. 2200, for relief of Fels. Jan. 30, 1894 .. 
1 p. (House Rp. 302, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Felt. See Roofing felt. 
Ferguson, John. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 13, 1893. 7 pp. (House .Mis. Doc. 27, 2d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
Fermentation. See Milk. 
Fermented liquors. See Beer and malt liquors. 
Fernald, C. H. Descriptions of pyralidre from 
Death Valley. (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 255-7.) 
Fernandez, Juan Santos. See Santos Fernandez. 
Fernandez Ybarra, Augustin M. Medical his-
tory of Christopher Columbus, and part taken 
by medical profession in discovery of America. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. 
pt. 2, p. 2224-35.) 
Wounds of Mannlicher rifle in recent civil war 
in Chile. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 785-6.) 
Fernow, Bernhard Eduard. Consumption of 
forest supplies by railroads and practicable 
economy in their use. (In Tratman, E. E. R. 
Report on substitution of metal for wood in 
railroad ties. 1890 [reprint 1894]. p. 13-52.) 
Forest in~uences; introduction and summary of 
, conclus10ns. (In Forestry Division. Forest 
influences. 1893 [reprint]. p. 9-22.) . 
Forestry for farmers. (In Agriculture, Dept. 
of. Yearbook, 1894. p. 461-500, il.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Letter to Secretary of Agriculture regarding 
forest growth and timber consumption. Apr. 
5, 1893. 3 pp. (Forestry Division.) 




Fernow, Bernhard Eduard-Continued. 
Notes on sanitary significance of forests. (In 
Forestry Division. Forest influences. 1893 
[reprint]. · p.171-3.) 
Relation of forests to water supplies. (In For-
est,ry Division. Forest influences. 1893 [re-
print]. p. 123-70.) 
Statement [before House Committee on Agri-
ture] in regard to bills H. R. 8388-90, on for-
estry courses at agricultural colleges and a 
national school of forestry . . Feb. 16, 1895. 
4 pp. (Forestry Division.) 
Sugg1•stions to lumbermen of United States in 
behalf of more rational forest management. 
[Apr. 1893.J 8 pp. (Forestry Division. Circ. 
10.) 
See also, as chief, Forestry Division. 
Ferrel, William. Laplace's solution of tidal 
equations. (In Abbe, Cleveland. Mechanics 
of earth's atmosphere. 1891. p. 319-24.) 
[From Gould's Astronomical Journal, 1890, v. 
10, p. 121-5.J 
Ferrell, James R. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 14, 1893. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 34, 2d 
sess. In v . 1.) 
Fertilization of plants. See Pollination. 
Fertilizers. See Manure. 
Fessenden, Francis, member of bonrd. See Na-
tional Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. 
Fetus. HAMILTON, HUGH. Application of graph-
ics to fmtal heart sounds [with list of books]. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
1, p. 899-900, 1 pl.) 
Fever. SIEGFRIED, C. A. Causes and origin of 
continued fevers, with r eference to naval and 
military services. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 735-44.) 
See also Remittent fever. 
Fewkes, J. Walter. Catalogue of Hemenway 
collection. (In Madrid. Columbian Historical 
Exposition. Report of U. S. Commission. 
1895. p. 279-304.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Fiber Investigations Office. Flax for seed and 
fiber in United States; by C.R. Dodge. 1895. 
16 pp. (Farmers' bull. 27.) 
R~port 2, r:ecent facts regarding ramie industry 
m America; by C.R. Dodge . . [reprint] 1893. 
Report of special agent, 1893. (In Arrriculture 
Dept. of. Report, 1893. p. 567-84, il. 1 pl.) ' 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p.197-8.) [Report 
for 1894 not issued separately.] 
Fibers. Vegetable fibers. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v. 42, p. 68-79.) 
See also Hemp-Ramie-Rofia fiber. 
Fibroline yarn. See Yarn. 
Fiction . RYLANCE, MRS. E. M. (COE). Fiction 
[in_libraries; with bibliography]. (In Edu-
cation Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 933-9.) 
Field, Henry C. APSLEY, L. D. Report favor-
ing H. R. 4490, granting pension. May 11, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 885·, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1013. 
PALMER, J.M. Report favoring H. R. 4490, to 
pension. Aug. 11, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp . 
661, 2d se!!S. In v. 14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1013. 
Field, Stephen Johnson, associate justice. See 
Supreme Court. 
Fielder, George Bragg, Representative from New 
Jersey. Report amending and favoring H. R.-
5459, to pension minor children of Alfred 
Phipps. Feb. 23, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 481, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Report favoring H. R. 3354, to pension Mary B. 
Hulings. May 4, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
834, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Rep~rt amending and favoring S. 684, to pension 
Evalyn N. Van Vliet. June 15, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp.1097, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report favoring H. R. 4883, to pension Caroline 
Loper. July 31, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1347, 
2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Report favoring S. 1230, to pension Mrs. Maria 
T. Karge. Jan. 15, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1590, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Fifteen, Committee of. See National Educational 
Association. 
Fifth Auditor. See Auditor for State and Other De-
partments. 
Fiji. See Flour. 
Filhiol, Hypolite. CooPEn, S. B. Report sub-
mitting resolution referring claim of Filhiol 
and others to Court of Claims. Jan. 30, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 330, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Resolution referring claim of Filhiol and 
others to Court of Claims. Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Mis. Doc. 77, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Filhiol, Juan. BOATNER, C. J. Report of minor-
. ity favoring H. R. 5160, to refer title of h eirs 
to lands in Hot Springs, Ark., to Court of 
Claims. July 20, 1894. 12 pp. (House Rp. 
1294, pt. 2, 2d sess . In v. 4.) 
TERRY, W. L. Report adverse to H. R. 5160, to 
refer title of heirs to lands in Hot Springs,. 
Ark., to Court of Claims. July 27, 1894. 22; 
pp. (House Rp.1294, pt. l, 2d sess. Inv.~-) 
Finance. ALLEN, W. V. Resolution inquiring if 
Government bas borrowed money since Mar. 5, 
1885. Oct. 6, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 75, 
1st sess. In v. 1.) 
BOOKKEEPING AND w ARRANTS DIVISION. Com-
bined statement of receipts and disburse-
ments, apparent and actual, of United States, 
1893. 66 pp. 4° 
-- Same, 1894. 61 pp. 4° 
-- Same [including postal receipts and ex-
penditures]. Dec. 13, 1894. 60 pp. 4° (House 
Ex. Doc. 110, 3d sess. In v. 25.) [Transmis-
sion to Congress first required by act of July 
31, 1894.J 
-- Comparative statement of receipts and ex-
penditures of United States [Sept.1893-June 
1895]. obl. 8° (Form 109.) [Monthly.] ' 
-- R£'ceipts and expenditures of Government 
recapitulation [1856-93]. [1893. J 1 p. fo ' 
- Same [1856-94]. [1894.J 1 p. fo 
-- Stat~n;1ent of b alances, appropriations, and 
expenditures of Government, 1893. 113 pp. 40 
-- Same, 1894. 99 pp. 4° 
-- Statement of condition of Treasury and re-
ceipts and expenditures of Government Jan. 
2-June 29, 1895. f 0 (Form 166;) [Daily.] 
STATISTICS BUREAU. Monthly·summary of im-
ports and exports of United States, new ser. 
v.1; July, 1893-June, 1894. vii, 1148 pp. 3 pl. 
1 fo. l. 4° 
-- Same, new ser. v. 2; July, 1894-June, 1895. 
viii, 1537 pp.-14 pl. 4° 
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Finance:-Contintied. 
STATISTICS BUREAU. Public receipts and ex-
penditures; national, state, and county debts, 
state valuation, taxation, etc. (In Statistical 
abstract, 1893. p . 3-24.) 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 6-7, 9-19, 370-
89.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMKNT. Information in re-
gard to gold reserve, available cash balance, 
revenue receipts, etc. Feb. 14, 1 95. 5 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 73, 3d sess. Inv. 6.) 
-- Letter trausmitting detailed statement of 
receipts and expenditures of United States! 
1891. Dec. 11, 1893. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 
42, 2dsess. Inv. 26.) [Statement not printed, 
and its annual preparation by Register dis-
continued by order of Secr etary of Treasury, 
Feb. 9, 1894.] 
-- Reply to Senate inquiry if Government has 
borrowed money since Mar. 5, 1885. Oct. 13, 
1893. 1 p. (Senate Ex. Doc. 27, 1st sess.) 
-- Schedules of claims allowed under appro-
priations whose balances have been exhausted 
or carried t.o surplus fund. Feb. 1, 1894. 46 
pp. (House Ex. Doc. 93, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
-- Same. July 20, 1894. 30 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 152, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
-- Same. July 30, 1894. 6 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 164, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
-- Same. Jan. 22, 1895. 27 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 234, 3d sess. In v . 32.) 
-- Same. Feb. 28, 1895. 11 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 102, 3d sess. In v. 6.) 
-- Statement of condition of Treasury Jan. 12, 
1894, with draft of bill for issue of bonds. 
Jan.16, 1894. 4 pp. (Senat e Mis. Doc. 33, 2d 
sess.) 
-- Draft of same bill, separate. J an. 16, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 33, pt. 2, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
-- Statement of public debt and of cash in 
Treasury, Mar.1893-Jnne, 1895. f 0 [Monthly.] 
-- Statement of receipts and expenditures of 
United States, 1893; presented by Mr. Cock-
rell. Sept. 16, 1893. 6 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
55, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
WOLCOTT, ANSON. Memorial on state of na-
tional finances. Feb. 1, 1895. 25 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 86, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
See also Accounts-Appropriations- Public moneys-
Treasury Department, Report. 
Finance, commerce, and immigration of 
United States. See Statistics Bureau, Treasury 
Dept. , Monthly summary. · 
Finance Committee. Alcohol in the arts; Great 
Britain, cu toms and inland revenue laws and 
reO'ulations for use of methylated and tin-
methylated alcohol in the arts, w i th data 
[from] enate Report 2332, 50th Congress, 1st 
ses ion. Jan. 12, 1895. 128 pp. (Senate Rp. 
760, pt.1, 3d se s. In v.1.) [1 t. 2, etc., contain-
ing regulations of other countries of Europe, 
not yet published.] 
am . GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring resolu-
tion to print. Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
1037 3d ses . In v. 2.) 
Bulletin 1-56, 61-2. (Senate Rp ., various num-
ber , 2d se . ) [Replie to tariff inquiries, 
with other documents. For list and contents 
see Tariff. J 
CoinaO'e laws of nited tatea, 1792-1 94; with 
appendix of statistics relating to coins and 
Finance Committee-Continued. 
currency. 4th edition rev. to Aug. 1, 1894. 
xvii i, 847 pp. 7 tab. 1 diagram. (Senate Rp. 
235, 2d sess. In v . 3.) 
Same. GORMAN, .A.. P. Report favoring resolu-
tion to print. Apr. 10, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 317, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, app. 
p. 11.) 
Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report submitting sub-
stitute resolution to print. Jan. 8, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 745, 3d sess. In v. :. ) 
Same. RICHARDSON, J. D. Report favoring 
resolution to print. Apr.18, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 721, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, app. 
p.11. 
Comparison of ta.riff and administrative acts of 
1890, and t ariff bill as it passed Senate, July 2, 
1894, with rates of said bill as it passed House, 
and of Mills bill of 1888. July 19, 1894. 573 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 559, 2d sess. In v.13.) 
Imported merchandise, 1893, with rates and 
duties under existing law and under bill as 
pai:;sed by House and with amendments pend-
ing in Senate; prepared by C.H. Evans. May 
15, 1894. 82 pp. (Senate Rp. 407, 2d sess. In 
v . 7.) 
Report of hearing of wage-earning women be-
fore minority membe-rs, March 29, 1894 [against 
tariff bill]. Apr. 23, 1894. 13 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc.160, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Tariff law of 1894; compared with tariff law of 
1890, Mills bill of 1888, and Wilson bill of 1894; 
presented by Mr. Harris. Aug. 20, 1894. 280 
pp. (Senate Rp. 698, 2d sess. In v.15.) 
Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring reso-
lution to print. Aug. 24, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 700, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Same. RICHARDSON, J. D. Report amending 
and favoring resolution to print. Aug. 27, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1477, 2d sess. Inv. 4. ) 
See also, for reports of committee, Harris, Isham 
G.-McPherson, John R.-Morrill, Justin S.-Voor-
hees, Daniel W. 
Finance, Joint Committee on. MORGAN, J. T. 
Resolution for joint committee on · finance. 
Sept. 5, 1893. 3 pp. · (Senate Mis. Doc. 44, 1st 
sess. In v. 1.) 
Pinch, James A. Subject-catalogue of library of 
Department of Justice. 1894. 145 pp. · 
Pine arts. JOHNSON, H. A. Art exposition at 
Venice. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p.172-3.) 
See also Mechanical drawing-Watts, G. F. 
Pines. TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Informer's 
share of fine. May 11, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. · 
circ. 70, 1893; Bureau ofN avigat_ion.) 
See also Shipping. 
Finland. FRENCH, F. G. Brief statement of edu-
cation in Finland [with bibliography]. (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 1894. p. 413-24.) 
--Same, separate. [With Hinsdale, B. A. 
Public instruction in Italy.] 
N ORDQVIST, OSCAR. An American fish in Fin-
land [the trout bass]. (In Fish Commii;;sion. 
Bull. v. 14, p. 27-8.) 
-- Same, separate. (In Gilbert, C.H. Notes 
on fishes from Mackenzie River. 1894.) 
Finn, John. CLARK, CHAMP. Report favoring 
H. R. 3851, to au,thorize auditing quarter-
master 's vouchers belonging to Finn. June 20, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1046, pts. 1 and 2, 2d 
sess. In v. 3.) 
-- Supplementary report. June 20, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1046, 2<l sess. Inv. 3.) 
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Finn, John-Continued. 
CLARK, CHAMP. Report favoring S. 1066, to au-
thorize auditing quartermaster's vouchers 
belonging to Finn, as substitute for identical 
H. R. 3851. Jan ·. 16, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1598, 3d sess. In v. 1.) · 
MITCHELL, J. H . Report amending and favorii:ig 
S. 1066, to authorize auditing quartermas-
ter's vouchers of Finn. Mar. 21, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 275, 2d sess . In v .1.) 
-- Report amending an<l favoring S. 1066, to 
authorize auditing quartermaster's vouchers 
belonging to Finn. Aug. 16, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 690, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
Finnerty, Mrs. Mary. LACEY, J. F. Report 
amending and fa7oring H. R. 5843, to pension. 
Dec. 19, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1527, 3d sess. 
In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1030. 
PALMER, J. M. Report favoring H. R. 5843, 
granting pension. Jan. 21, 1895. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 798, 3d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
1030. 
Finney, Francis. Ur::emic coma following a 
minor injury, with special reference to its 
medico-legal aspect [with bibliography] . (In 
Pan-American .Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p. 853-5.) 
Fire. POOLE, R. B. Fires, protection, insurance 
[in connection with libraries]. (In Educa-
tion Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 724-33.) 
See also Insurance. 
Fire Island. See Long Island. 
Firearms. See Ordnance. Also ·small arms. 
First Auditor. See Auditor for Treasury Depart-
ment. 
Fish, Edward N. PLATT, 0. H. Report favor'ing 
S. 1055, for relief of Fish and others. Jan. 4, 
1894. 6 pp. (Senate Rp.134, 2d sess. Inv. l. ) 
RICHARDS, J. A. D. Report favoring s. 1055, for 
relief of Fish and others. Apr. 19, 1894. 7 
pp. (House Rp. 729, 2d sess. In Y. 2.) 
Fish, Hamilton, 1808-93. WILSON, J. G. Trib-· 
utes to HamiJton Fish, John Jay, Robert C. 
Winthrop, and others. (In American Histor-
ical Association. Annual report, 1894. p. 55-
61.) 
Fish and fisheries. CALL, WILKINSON. Resolu-
tion calling for report on fisheries. Apr. 14, 
1894. 1 p . (Senate Mis. Doc. 147, 2d sess. In 
v. 5.) 
CENSUS, 1890. Report on statistics of fisheries 
in United States at 11th census, 1890. 1894. 
v, 37 pp. 4° [Bound with reports on agricul-
ture and irrigation.] 
-- Same. (In Houst1 Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 20, 52d 
Cong. 1st sess. Inv. 50, pt. 10.) 
FISH COMMISSION. Statement of expenditures, 
1894, for propagation of food-fishes. Dec. 5~ 
1894. 10 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 19, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) 
GILBERT, C. II. Report on fishes of Death Val-
ley expedit ion collected in southem California 
and Nevada in 1891, with descriptions of new 
species. (In North American fauna 7, p. 229-
34, 2 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. 1893. 
See also Alaska -Aquariums-Arkansas - Bass-
Bering Sea - Blenny- British Guiana-Canada-. 
Carp - Central America - Cetomimidre - Clear 
Lake - Cod- Colorado River-Columbia River-
Cumberland Ri ver-Cyprinodontidre-Cyprinoids-
Eel River-Embiotocidre-Erie, Lake-Finland-
Fish nets-Florida-Flounders-Fyke· .nets--Go bi-
Fish and fisheries-Continued. 
oides broussoneti-Gold fish-Great Britain-Great 
Falls of Potomac-Great Lakes-Harriotta-Her-
ring-Heteromi-Iowa-J apan-J ordan's sucker-
Lamprey- Li pogenys _:_ Macdonaldia - Mackenzie 
River- Mackerel - Marine animals - Maumee 
River - .Menhaden- Mexico- Michigan-Minne-
sota - Myxosporidia- Nebraska- Neosho-New 
Jersey-Norway- Pacific Coast-Pacific Ocean-
Parasites-Pike-perch-Plankton-Pollack- Poto-
mac River - Public health - Rio Grande Basin -
Rockfish-Rondeletiidse-Salmon-San Luis Obispo 
County- Sand-lance- Sardine - Sea Isle City-
Seal and seal fisheries- Sebastinre-Shad-Shell-
:fish - Sponge - Sturgeon-Texas-Thymallidre-
Trout -Tunny-Virginia-Viviparous fish-Wa-
bash River-Washington County-White-fish. 
Fish Commission. Bulletin, 1892. 1894. v.1_2, 
vii, 489 pp. 112 p l. 6 maps. 
Same. (House Mis. Doc.122, 2d sess. In v .18.) 
Same, 1893. 1894. v.13, vii, 462 pp. 40 p l. map. 
Same. (House Mis. Doc. 130, 2d sess. In v. 20.) 
Same, 1894. 1895. v. 14, v, 496 pp. 2 il. 22 pl. 
3 maps. 
Same. (House Mis. Doc. 86, 3d sess . In v .12.) 
Estimate of appropriation for placing in safe 
condition Armory building [District of Co-
lumbia]. Sept. 12, 1893. 10 pp. 1 pl. (House 
Ex. Doc. 7, 1st sess.) 
Estimate of appropriation for repairing harbor 
of r efuge at Woods Holl, Mass. Feb. 18, 1895. 
2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 318, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Estimates of appropriations for completion of 
fish-cultural stations in Montana and Texas. 
Dec.12, 1893. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 35, 2d sess. 
Inv. 26.) 
Estimates of deficiencies in appropriations, 
1891-3. Mar. 14, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc.146, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Estimates for completing fish hatcheries in Lake 
County, Colo., and in New York. June 28, · 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Ex. Doc. 124, 2d sess. In 
v.4.) 
Information as to damage to food-fish in Wabash 
River by discharge of oil-wells in Terre Haute. 
July 16, 1894. 12 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 196, 2d 
sess. Inv. l.) 
Opinion of commissioner adverse to establishing 
fish hatchery in grounds of Zoological Societ.y 
of Philadelphia. July 20, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Mis. Doc.198, 2d sess. In v. 1. ) 
Report of commissioner, 1892 [with r eports of 
divisions]. (In Fish Commission. Report, 
1892. p. vii-cciv.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Same, 1892, with reports of divisions and 
appended papers. 1894. pt. 18, cci v, 528 pp. 
48pl. 
Same. (House Mis. Doc. 209, 2d sess. Inv. 36.) 
[Appended papers anil report of commissioner 
and divisions also published separately.] 
Same, 1893. GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring · 
resolution to print. Jan. 12, 1894. 1 p. (Sen- · 
ate Rp. 155, 2d sess. In v . l.) Stat. L. v. 28, 
app. p. 8. 
Same. RICHARDSON, J. D. Report favoring 
resolution to print. June 26, 1894. 1 .P• 
(House Rp. 1165, 2d sess. In v. 4.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, app. p. 8. 
Same, 1894. RICHARDSON, J. D. Report favor- . 
ing resolution to print. June 1, 1894. 1 p. 
(Honse Rp. 1000, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) [Reports 
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Fish co.-;.-;..nission-Continued. . 
for 1893 and 1894 not yet published, except 
p. 1-392 of 1893, printed as s_eparate parts. 
Report for 1893 is House Mis. Doc. 89, 3d 
sess.] 
Report of commissioner on investigations in Co-
lumbia River basiu in regard to salmon :fish-
eries. 1894. 57 pp. 10 pl. 3 maps. 
Same. (Senate Mis. Doc. 200, 2d sess. Inv. 8.) 
Same. (In Fish Commission. Bull. v. 14, p. 
153-207, 10 pl. 3 maps.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report amending and 
favoring resolution to print. July 25, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 581, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
Report of commissioner on salmon :fisheries of 
. Alaska. (In Fish Commission. Bull. v. 12, 
p.1-49, 9 pl.) 
Report on establishing fish hatcheries in Wyo-
ming South Dakota, Iowa, and Nebraska. 
Jan. 25, 1894. 5 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 53, 2d 
· sess. In v.1.) 
Report on establishing fish hatchery in ~ennes-
see. Jan. 25, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
52, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Statement of expenditures, 1893. Dec. 4, 1893. 
10 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 4, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Same, 1894. Dec. 5, 1894. 10 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 19, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
HAINER E. J. Report favoring H. R. 6233, for 
transfer of Fish Commission and Geological 
Survey to Department of Agriculture, as sub-
stitute for H. R. 6718 and 224. May 9, 1894. 
5 pp. (House Rp. 863, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
See also Fish Culture Division-Fisheries, Division 
of Methods and Statistics of the-Food-Fish In-
quiry Di vision. 
Fish=cultural stations. FISH COMMISSION. Es-
timates for completing fish hatcheries in Lake 
County, Colo., and in New York. June 28, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Ex. Doc. 124, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
-- Estimates of appropriations for completion 
offish-cultural stations in Montana and Texas. 
:i)ec. 12, 1893. 1 p. (Honse Ex. Doc. 35, 2d 
sess. Inv. 26.) 
-- Opinion adverse to es~ablishi~g fish hat_ch-
ery in grounds of Zoological Society of Phi~a-
delphia. July 20, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 198, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Report on establishing fish hatcheries in 
Wyomino- South Dakota, Iowa and :Nebraska. 
Jan. 25, 1894. 5 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 53, 2d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Report on establishing fish hatchery _in 
Tenuessee. Jan. 25, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 52, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
See also Dunbar, Scotland-St. Andrews Marine Lab-
oratory, Scotland-Salmon. 
F.ish Culture Division. [Report for 1892 included 
in general report of commissioner.] 
Fish nets, by C.H. Augur. (In Fish Commi sion. 
Bull. v.13, p·. 381-8. ) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
ee al o Fyke nets. 
Fish parasites. LINTON, EDWI . Som ob er-
vation_ . oncerning fi h parasites. (In Fish 
ommi 10n. Bull. v.13, p.101-12. ) 
-- ame, separate. 1894. 
Fish parasites-Continued. 
STILES C. W. Report on a parasitic protozoan 
[hol~phrya multifiliis] observed on fish. (In 
}'ish Commission. Bull. v, 13, p. 173-90, 2 
pl.) 
-- Same, separate. (In Forbes, S. A. Aqua-
rium at World's Columbian Exposition. 
t894.) 
See also Saprolegnia. 
Fisher Albert K. Hawks and owls as related 
to 'the farmer. (ln Agriculture, Dept. of. 
Yearbook, 1894. p. 215-32, il. 3 pl.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Report on ornithology of Death Valley expedi-
tion of 1891, notes on birds observed in south-
ern California, southern Nevada, and par~s of 
Arizona and Utah. (In North American 
fauna 7, p. 7-158, map.) 
Same, separate. 1893. 
Fisher, George Park. Jefferson and the social 
compact theory. (In American Historical As-
sociation. Annual report, 1893. p.163-77.) 
Fisher, James R, RusK, H. W. Report sub-
mitting substitute resolution to pay 6 months' 
salary and funeral expenses of Fisher. June 
29, 1894. 1 pp. (Honse Rp. 1199, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) • 
Fisher, Joseph W. MEIKLEJOHN, G.D. Report 
amending and favoring S. 1957, to increase 
pension. Feb. 20, 1895. 1 p. (Honse Rp.1891, 
3d sess. In v. 2.) 
PALMER, J. M. Report amending and favoring 
S. 1957, to increase pension. May 3, 1894. 3 
pp. (Senate Rp. 375, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Fisher, Samuel 0. PENSION BUREAU. Report 
relating to reduction of pension. Dec. 19, 
1894. 3 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 15, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Fisheries Congress, Chicago, 1893. See Chi-
cago, World's Fisheries Congress. 
Fisheries, Division of Statisti~s and Methods 
of the. Report, 1892. (In Fish Commission. 
Report. pt. 18, p. cxxxiii-cxci.) 
Fishers Island Sound. COAST AND GEODETIC 
SURVEY. Fishers Island Sound, Conn.; chart 
358. Scale st. m. = 3.17 in. June, 1893. 28 X 
40 in. 
Fishing vessels. ROBBINS, G. A. Report favor-
ing H. R. 7383, to regulate lights on fishing 
vessels. July 17, 1894. 1 p. (Honse Rp.1271, 
2d sess. In v. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 281. 
WHITE, S. M. Report submitting S. 1965, to re-
peal article 9 of act for preventing collisions 
at sea, r elating to fishing vessels. Apr. 26, 
1894. 4 pp. (SenateRp. 364, 2d sess. Inv. 5. 
-- Report favoring H. R. 7383, regulating 
lights on fishing vessels. · Aug. 2, 1894. 11). 
(Senate Rp. 617, 2d sess. Inv, 14.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 281. 
Fisk, Walter L. Annual report upon improve-
ment of rivers and harbors on Lake Superior. 
See Sears, Clinton B. 
Fiske range=finder. See Range-finding. 
Fitchburg. CADMUS, C. A. Report amending 
and favoring- H. R. 8, for public building. 
.July 17, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1275, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
CENS s, 1890. Manufactures in 165 principal 
cities, by specified industries; Fitchburg. 
(In Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing 
industries. pt. 2, 218-25.) 
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Fithian, GeorgeW., Representative from Illinois. 
Report favoring H. R. 2655, for free admission 
to American registry of ships built in foreign 
countries. Oct. 30, 1893. 14 pp. (I.louse Rp. 
148, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Report amenuing and favoring H. R. 6977, to 
amend act to adopt regulations preventing 
collisions at sea. May 14) 1894. 8 pp. (House 
Rp. 895, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report favoring S. 588, to amend statutes requir-
ing bonds for registry of vessels. Aug. 16, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1451, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Report favoring H. R. 8563, amending act for 
preventing collisions at sea so as to provide 
special rules for navigation of inland waters. 
Jan.19, 1895. 7 pp. (House Rp.1615, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Report favoring S. 2783, to postpone date for 
enforcing regulations to prevent collisions at 
sea. Feb. 22, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1911, 3d 
sess. Inv. 2.) 
Report favoring H. R. 8771, to grant American 
register to steamer Kahului [formerly Sirius]. 
}'eb. 23, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1923, 3d sess. 
Inv.2.) 
Fitzgerald, Michael J. MAHON, 'f. M. Report 
favoring H. R. 2731, for relief of Fitzgerald. 
Jan. 30, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 325, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Fitzhugh, Henry. DANIEL, J. W. Report favor-
ing S.1824, for relief of Samuel Fitzhugh, ad-
ministrator of Henry Fitzhugh. Apr.18, 1894. 
3 pp. (Senate Rp. 341, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Findings of Court of Claims. Jan. 17, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 63, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Fiume, Port of; by Max Judd. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 45, p. 225-6.) 
Five Civilized Tribes. See Cherokee, Chickasaw, 
Choctaw, Creek, and Seminole Indians. Also In-
dian Territory. · 
Five Civilized Tribes Select Committee. See 
Teller, Henry M. 
Flag Lake. ENGINEERS. Report of preliminary 
examination against improvement of lake. 
Dec. 7, 1894. 5 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 65, 3d 
sess. Inv. 28.) 
flag River. ENGINEERS~ Report of preliminary 
examination against improvement of river. 
Dec. 7, 1894. 5 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 65, 3d 
sess. In v. 28.) 
Flagler, Daniel Webster, chief. See Ordnance 
Office. 
Flags. BATE, W. B. Report adverse to S. 1381, 
to restore 2 flags to Society of 22d Michigan 
Infantry Volunteers. May 11, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 397, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
HAWLEY, J. R. Report favoring S. 2070, to re-
store to Michigan 2 flags carried by 22d Michi-
gan Infantry Volunteers. June 26, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 490, 2d sess. In v. 5.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 103. 
HULL, J. A. T. Report favoring H. Res. 168 to 
return to Iowa :flag of 22d Iowa Volunteer 'In-
fantry. Apr. 27, 1894. 1 p. (Hoese Rp. 789, 2d 
sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 583. 
JOINT RESOLUTION to return to Massachusetts 
flags of certain regiments of Massachusett; 
Volunteer Infantry. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 591.) 
LAYTON, F. C. R~port favoring H. R. 5315, to 
prevent desecration of United States flag. 
Apr. 6, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 677, 2d sess. 
In V, 2.) 
Flags-Continued. 
MITCHELL, J. L. Report favoring s. R. 113, to 
return to Michigan certain regimental flags. 
Feb. 2, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 867, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 970. 
See also Navigation Bureau, Navy Dept.-Truce. 
Flanders. MORRIS, H. C. Commerce and indus-
tries of Flanders. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, 
p. 224-38.) 
See also Lace. 
Flanigan, Mrs. Mary Matilda. CLARK, CHAMP. 
Report adverse to H. R. 680, for relief of Mrs. 
Flanigan. Sept. 25, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 35, 
1st sess. In v, 1.) 
Flathead, Pend d'Oreille, and Kutenai Indians. 
ROACH, W. N. Report favoring S. 1251, to 
confirm agreements with Lower Pend d'Oreille 
and confederated Flathead, Pend d'Oreille, 
and Kootenai Indians. Feb. 15, 1895. 3 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 940, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Flather, John Joseph. Mechanical drawing in 
technical schools. (In Assoc. of Amer. Agric. 
Colleges and Exper. Stations. Proceedings, 
1893. p. 81-8.) 
Flax. DODGE, C.R. :flax for seed and fiber in 
United States. 1895. 16 pp. (Farmers' bull. 
27.) 
FINANCE COMMITTEE. Replies to tariff inquir-
ies, flax, hemp, jute, and manufactures of 
[them, with index]. June 11-27, 1894. (Bull. 
47-8; Senate Rp. 475, 491, 2d sess. In v.12.) 
MASON, F. H. New demand for American fl.ax. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 163-4.) 
OPP, FREDERICK. Flax cultivation in Silesia. 
(in Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 57-8.) 
-- Wages in Silesian flax mills. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 43, p. 446.) 
REID, J. D. Cultivation of flax. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 42, p. 265-9.) 
REQUE, L. S. Cultivation of flax in Holland. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 412-15.) 
TANEY, J.B. Flax cultivation iv. Ireland. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 51-7.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. D~ties on manufac-
tures of flax. Mar. 18, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 46, 1893; Di vision of Customs.) 
Flea. PACKARD, A. S. Occurrence of hen flea 
sarcopsylla gallinacea Westw., in Florida'. 
(In Insect life. v. 7, p. 23-4, il.) 
Flea=beetle. CHITTENDEN, F. H. Horse-radish 
flea- beetle, phy llotreta armoracire Koch. ( In 
Insect Hfe. v. 7, p. 404-6, il.) 
Flea=louse. See Psylla. 
Flegel, Enrique Meier. See Meier Flegel. 
Flemer, John A. Phototopographic determina-
tions of longitude by lunar distances; by C. 
Runge, translated by :F'lemer. (In Coast and 
Geodetic Survey. Report, 1893". v. 2 p. 117-
24.) ' 
Same, separate. . 1894. 
Phototopography as practiced in Italy .and 
Canada, with historical review of other photo-
topographic surveys and publications on sub-
ject. (In Coast and ~eodetic Survey. Report, 
1893. v. 2, p. 37-116, 11. 2 pl.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Flesher, John. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 8, 1894. 21 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 29, 3d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
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Fletcher, Loren, Representative from Minne-
sota. ' Report favoring H. R. 5806, to authorize 
Hastings, Minn., to construct bridge over Mis-
sissippi River; Feb. 22, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 476, 2d sess.- Inv. 2.) 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 4765, au-
thorizing St. Louis Bridge Company and 
Duluth Transfer Railway Company to con-
struct bridge over St. Louis River at Grassy 
Point, Minn. Feb. 26, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 487, 2d sess. In v . 2.) 
Report submitting H. R. 5978, for bridge over St. 
Louis River between Wisconsin and Minne-
sota, as substitute for H. R. 4694. Feb. 26, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Rp. 488, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 6110, to 
authorize construction of bridge across Mis-
sissippi River at Red Wing, Minn. Mar. 24, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 63:!, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
. Report favoring S. 1808, to extend time for con-
struction of bridge across Missouri River at 
Yankton. May 16, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
907, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 7449, au-
thorizing Minneapolis Gas Light Company to 
lay submerged pipes across Mississippi River 
at Minneapolis. June 21, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1127, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
;Report amending and favoring H. R. 8327, to 
· authorize Wisconsin and New Duluth Bridge 
Company to builJ bridge over St. Louis River. 
Jan. 13, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp.1731, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Fletcher, M. H. Address as president of section 
on oral and dental surgery. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. · Trans. pt. 2, p. 1853-7.) 
Fletcher, Nathan. Gor.DZIER, Juuus. Report fa-
voring II. R. 2767, for relief of heirs. Sept. 26, 
1893. 9 pp. (House Rp. 39, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
fletcher, William. DAVIS, C. K. Report amend-
ing and favoring S. 2255, for relief of Fletcher. 
Aug. 9, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 655, 2d sess. 
Inv. 14.) 
Fletcher, William Isaac. Indexes and indexing. 
(In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 
1010-14.) 
Flick Lawrence F. Practical measures in pre-
v;ntion of tuberculosis. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 2005-12.) 
Flint River. ENGINEERS. Report of preliminary 
examination against improvement. Jan. 22, 
1895. 6 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 232, 3d sess. In 
v. 32.) 
Floods. BABINET, JACQUES. B~ tmean of find-
ing rules for predicting floods m water courses. 
(In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. Re-
port. 1894. p. 14-2-9.) 
-- Methods in use in France in forecasting 
floods. (In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. 
Report. 1894. p. 94-101.) 
See also Mississippi River-Rivers. 
Floors. TERN', LOUIS. Wood-pulp floor mosaics. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 545-6.) 
Florence, Italy. LONG, J. V. Decorative art' 
school in Florence. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 
42 p. 153-4.) 
-- Florence-American trade. (In Cons. Rp. 
1 93. Y.42,p.101-3.) 
Florence, . C. ee Parks, National. 
Flores, Reyes 0. Aparato de bonnet modificado 
para la fractura de la pierna y mu lo. (In 
Pan-American Medical ong. Tran . pt. 1, 
p. 662, il.) 
Flores. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Corvo and 
Flores, Azores, scale naut. m. = .5 in.; with 
plan of San ta Cruz Anchorage, Flores, scale 
naut. m. = 3 in.; from British survey, 1844; 
chart 1373. June, 1893. 27.7 X 21.4 in. 
Florida. CALL, WILKINSON. Resolution to pro-
tect homestead rights on lands granted to 
Florida Central and Peninsular Railroad. 
Dec. 5, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 6, 2d sess. 
Inv.l.) 
-- Resolution to give work to unemployed on 
improvement of rivers and harbors in :Florida. 
Jan. 7, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 42, 3d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. [Florida] Cape 
Sable to Seminole Point; chart 172. Scale st. 
m.=.79 in. May, 1895. 31 X 38 in. 
-- [Florida] Seminole Point to Big Marco Pass; 
chart 173. Scale st. m. = .79 in. Oct. 1893. 
32 X 40 in . 
-- [Florida] Big Marco Pass to San Carlos 
Bay; chart 174. Scale st.m.=.79 in. July, 
1893. 31 X 39 in. 
-- Florida, Lemon Bay to Tampa Bay; chart 
176. Scale st. m. = .79 in. Mar. 1895. 41 X 
32 in. 
-- [Florida] Choctawhatchee Inlet to Pensa-
_cola Entrance; chart ·186. Scale st. m. = .W 
in. Dec. 1893. 30 X 41 in. 
-- [Florida and Alabama] from Pensacola Bay 
to Mobile Bay; chart 187. Scale st. m. = .79 
in. Sept. 1893. 30 X 41 in. 
, COUSINS, R. G. Report of minority adverse to 
H. R. 102, for settlement of claims of Florida, 
for advances made in suppression of Indian 
hostilities. Sept. 21, 1893. 11 pp. (House Rp. 
4, pt. 2, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
HENSHALL, .f. A. Notes on fishes collected in 
Florida in 1892. (In Fish Commission. Bull. 
Y. 14, p. 209-21.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 
HOLZINGER, J. M. List of plants new to B'lor-
ida. (In Contributions from National Herba-
rium. v. 1, p. 288.) 
HUTCHESON, J. C. Report favoring· H. R. 1021 
for settlement of claims of Florida for ad-
vances made in suppression of Indian hostil-
ities. Sept. 11, 1893. 104 pp. (House Rp. 4, 
1st sess. In v. 1.) 
LAND OFFlCE, GENERAL. [Map of J Florida. 
Scale 12 m. = 1 in. 1893. 2 pts. each· 19.63 X 
39.6 in. 
PASCO, SAMUEL. Report favoring s. '1834, to 
issue patents to land settled under act of Aug. 
4, 1842. Apr. 4, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 299, 
2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report favoring S. 1286, to authorize pay-
ment of l?lorida claims arising ont of Seminole 
War. Apr.13, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 326, 
2d sess. Inv. L) 
TOPOGRAPHER, PosT-OFFICE DEPT. Post route 
map of E lorida, showing post offices, with in-
termediate distances and mail routes in opera-
tion on Mn.r. 1, 1893-June 1, 1895. [Quarterly.] 
Scale 12 m. = 1 in. 
WEBB, DE WITT. Shell heaps of east coast of 
Florida. (InNationalMuseum. Proceedings. 
v. 16, p. 695-8, 7 pl. o. 966.) 
-- Sam , separate. 
ee also Anastasia Island-Batrachians-Courts of 
United States-Everglades-Hippelates-Jupiter, 
Fort - Lafayette County, Fla. - Perdido River-
Phospha tes-Reptiles-W ar claims. 
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Florida Barge Canal. GAMBLE. ROBERT. Expo-
sition of advantages of canal through Flonc~a 
connecting Mississippi River with Atlantic 
Ocean. Mar. 13, 189'1. 56 pp. map. (Senate 
Mis. Doc.118, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- Same. Dec. 20, 1894. 24pp. 2maps. (Sep· 
ate Mis. Doc. 37, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Florida Central and Peninsular Railroad. 
CALL, WILKINSON. Resolution to protect.home-
stead rio-hts on lands granted to railroad. 
Dec. 5, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 6, 2d sess. 
lnv.l.) 
Florida Reefs. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
Florida Reefs from the Elbow to Lower Mate-
'Cum be Key; chart 167. Scale st. m. = .79 in. 
May, 1895. 39 X 31 in. 
-- Florida Reefs from Long Key to Newfound 
Harbor Key; chart 168. Scale . st. m. =. 79 
in. Mar. 1895. 39 X 31 in. 
-- Same, correeterl to June 28, 1895. 
-- Floricla Reefs, Newfound Harbor Key to 
Boca Grande Key; chart 169. Scale st. m. = 
.79 in. May 18, 1894. 41 X 31 in. 
Florida, Straits of. COAST AND GEODETIC SUR-
VEY. Straits of Florida and approaches; 
chart C. Scale st. m. = .05 in. Nov. 1893. 
35 X 32 in. 
-- Straits of Florida [including Florida Bay]; 
chart 15. Scale st. m. = .16 in. Jan. 1895. 
31 X 40 in. 
Florin. TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Valuation of 
merchandise [imported from Austria] invoiced 
in Austrian florins. Aug. 8, · 1893. 1 p. 4° 
( Dept. circ. 122, 1893.) 
Florists, Society of American. See Society ·of 
American Florists. 
Flounders. BEAN, B. A. Explorations by steam-
er Albatross, No. 33; descriptions of 2 new 
flounders, gastropsetta frontalis and cyclop-
setta Chittendeni. (In National Museum. 
Proceediugs. v. 17, p. ·633-6, il. No.1030.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Flour. American flour in foreign markets. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 20-R) 
CENSUS, 1890. Comparative statement, 1880 and 
1890, and detailed statement, 1890, of selected 
industries, by States and Territories; flouring 
and g rist mill products. (In Census, 1890. 
Report on manufacturing indtrstries. pt. 1, p. 
61-2, 646-8,696-705.) 
-- Statistics of 50 selected industries and de-
tailed statement of their employes and wages 
in 165 cities, by cities; flouring and grist mill 
products. (In Census, 1890. Report on manu-
facturing industries. pt. 2, p. 657-8, 720-7.) 
EXTENSION of markets for American flour. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 395-414, 491-613, 
709-74.) 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. v. 45, p. 83-160.) 
EXTENSION of markets for American flour. (In 
Special Cons. Rp. v.10, p. 155-516.) 
HUNTINGTON, H. G. American wheat for maca-
roni. (In Cons. Rp: 1895. v. 47, p. 421-2.) 
KAREL, .Toirn. Congress of'Russian millers. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 566-8.) 
MASON, F. H. American breadstuffs and Russo-
German commercial treaty, 1894. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 675-9.) 
-- American flour in Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 43, p. 417-19.) 
-- German imports of breadstuffs · in 1892. 
(In Cons. Rp. .1893. v. 42, p. 103-5.) 
Flour-Continued. 
MORRIS BENJAMIN. American flour in Fiji. 
(In C~ns. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 251- 4.) 
ROOSEVELT, G. W. Proposed Belgian duty on 
flour. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 352-4.) -
SPRAGUE· H.J. American flour in Gibraltar. 
. (In Co~s; Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 423-4.) . 
STATE DEPARTMENT,· Information relative to 
Cuban tariff on breaclstuffs and receipts and 
prices of flour ii'.! Cuba. Jan.17, 1895. 3 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 38, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
STATISTICS BUREAU. Principal articles of do-
mestic exports, July, 1893-June, 1895. 4° 
(Bull., ser. 1893-5.) [Monthly publication, 
begun July, 1893.J 
WIL~IAMS, R. 0. American flour in Cuba. (In 
. Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 556-62.) 
See also Minneapolis-Mississippi River. 
Flour mills. HESS, W. B. American milling ma-
chinery in Turkey. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 
42, p. 269-70.) 
STEPHAN, T. M. American vs. European flour 
mills. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 568-9.) 
Flower, John, and Flower, Thomas B. 
COOPERS. B. Report submitting resolution to 
refer claim to Court -of Claims. Jan. 29, 1895. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1692, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim to Court of 
Claims. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 
62, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Flower; Sir William Henry. Memorandum on 
place of fur-seal in clas1:!ification of mam-
malia. (In Paris. Bering Sea Tribunal of 
Arbitration. Proceedings. v. 6, p. 257-8.) 
Flowers. See Fly. 
Fluids. See Hydrodynamics. 
Fluorspar. Fluorspar. (In Mineral resources, 
1892. p. 805.) 
Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 746-7.)' 
Fluted scale. See Scale-insects. 
Fly. CoQUILLETT, D. W. Two dipterous insects 
injurious to cultivated flowers. (In Insect 
life. v. 7, p. 399-402, il.) 
See also Belvosia-Bot-fly-Cecidomyiid-Eristalis 
tenax-Hippelates-Pegomyia. 
Flycatcher. RIDGWAY, ROBERT. Remarks on 
avian genus myiarchus, with special reference 
tom. yucatanensis Lawrence. (In National 
Museum. Proceedings. v. 16, p. 605-8, No. 
955.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Fly=weevil. ~ee Grain moth. 
Flying. LANGLEY, S. P. Internal work of wind. 
1893. iii, 23 pp. il. 5 pl. 4° (In Smithsonian 
contributions to knowledge [v. 27; publica-
tion] 884.) 
Flying=machines. BRICE, C. S. Report without 
recommendation, on S. 1344, to secure aerial 
navigation. Feb. 25, 1895, 13 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 992, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
FULLERTON, J. D. Some remarks on aerial war-
fare. (In Chi.Jago. Internat. Cong. of Engi-
neers. Military engineering 1894. p. 569-
74.) 
-- Same, separate, No.11. 
LILIENTHAL, OTTO: Practical experiments in 
soaring. (In Smithsonian Inst.itution. An-
nual report, 1893. p. 195-9, 2 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. ([Smithsonian publica-
tion] 938.) 
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Flying-machines- ontinued. 
LrLrn.-THAL, Orr . l'roblem of flying. (In 
mith ·onian Institution. Annual report, 1893. 
p. 1 9-94, il.) 
-- ame separate. ( [ mithsonian publica-
tion] 938.) 
Flynn, Dennis T., Delegate from Oklahoma. 
Resolution directing ecretary of Interior to 
prev nt new lease on Wichita, Kiowa, and 
Apache reservations. Feb. 8, 1 94. 1 p. 
(House Mi . Doc. 87, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Resolution asking causes for delay in opening 
Kickapoo Indian lands. Jan. 8, 1895. 1 p . 
(House Mis. Doc. 45, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Fodder. ee Food for cattle. 
Fretus. See Fetus. 
Fog-signals. LIVERMORE, W. R. Report upon 
fog-signal experiments. (In Light- House 
Board. Annual report, 1894. p. 267-376, 74 pl.) 
-- ame, separate. 
ee also Light-House Board- Lights, and references. 
Folders. ee House of Representatives, Employees. 
Fond du Lac. BRETZ, J. L. Report amending 
and favoring H. R. 3379, for post-office build-
ing. Jan. 22, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1639, 3d 
sess. Inv.I.) 
Fond du Lac Indians. INDIAN OFFICE. Esti-
mate of appropriations for Indians, 1895. Jan. 
4, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 55, 2d sess. 
Inv. 26.) 
Fond du Lac Reservation. ALLE , J. M. Re-
port favoring S. 1694-, granting to St. Paul, . 
Minneapolis, and Manitoba Railway right of 
way through reservation, as substitute for 
H. R. 6340. June 21, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 
1128, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v . 28, p . 112. 
KEM, 0. M. Report of minority adverse to H. R. 
7956, to authorize Altamonte Water Company 
to dam .'t. Louis and Cloquet rivers, so as to 
overflow reservation, as substitute for H. R. 
6022. Aug.13, 1894. (In House Rp. 1426, 2d 
sess. p. 5-8. In v . 4.) 
LY · H, THOMA . Report favoring II. R. 7956, 
to authorize Altamonte Water Company to 
dam t. Louis and Cloquet rivers so as to over-
flow reservation, as substitute for II. R. 6022. 
Auo-. 13, 1894. 8 pp. (House Rp. 1426, 2d sess . 
Inv. 4. ) 
PETTI YREW, R. F. Report amending and favor -
iug . 1694, to grant right of way to t. Paul, 
Minneapolis, and Manitoba Railway through 
r ervation. Apr.13, 1894. 3 pp. ( enate Rp. 
32 , 2d se ·ti. Inv. l.) tat. L . v. 2 , p.112. 
Fontaine, William Morris. ote on some fos-
il plant from Trinity division of omanche 
seri of Texa . (In National Museum. Pro-
eeding . v. 16, p. 261-82, 8 pl. No. 934.) 
aruo, · parate. 
Food. ATWATER, W. 0. Food and diet. (InAg-
ri ·ultnr , D pt. of. Yearbook, 1 94. p. 357-
, il. ) 
-- am , s parat ; -with p. 547-5 . 1895. 
-- ' ood · nutritive valu and cost. 1894 
[1 9-J. 32 pp. (Farmers bull. 23.) 
-- I thod and re ult of inve tigations on 
ch mi try and economy of food. 1 95. 222 
pp. il. (Experiment tations Offi e. Bull. 21.) 
Rr HARD , In . . E. H. utritive value of com-
mon f: od material . ( fa Atkin on, Edward. 
ngge tion regarding cooking of food, 1 94. 
p. 3 .) 
Food-Continued. 
WEATHER BUHEAU, Protection of fruHs, vege-
tables and o ther foo<l products from injury 
by he~t or cold during transportation. Aug. 
22, 1894. 7 pp. 
WILLIAMS, H . E. Temperatures injurious to 
food products in storage and during transpor-
tation and methods of protection from same. 
1894. 20 pp. (Weather Bureau. Bull.13.) 
See also Adulterations - Cooking - Crustaceans -
Famine-Infants-Meat-Milk-Mollusks-"Mush-
room-Provisions- Snail- Vienna, International 
Exhibition, 1894-Vitellin. 
Food-Fish Inquiry Division. R eport upon in-
quiry respecting food-fishes and fishing-
grounds, 1892. (In Fish Commission. Re-
port. pt. 18, p. lxxxviii-cxxxii.) 
Same, 1893. (In same. pt.19, p.17-51.) 
Food for cattle. ALLEN, E. W. Feeding of farm 
animals. 1895. 32 pp. (Farmers' bull. 22.) 
-- Leguminous plants for green manuring and 
for feeding. 1894. 24 pp. (Farmers' bull. 16,) 
-- Same. 1894 [reprint 1895]. 
ASHBY, N. B. British law concerning cattle 
food. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 419-21.) 
GERMAlN, EUGENE. Forage outlook in Switz-
erland. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 247.) 
JENKINS, E. II., and ·wrnTO:N", A. L. Compila-
tion of analyses of American feeding stuffs. 
1892 [reprint 1895]. 155 pp. {Experiment 
Stations Office. Bull.11.) 
MONAGHAN, J.C. · :Fodder scarcity in Germany. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 3-5.) 
-- Leaves of trees as fodder. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 44, p. 331-2.) 
-- SALMON, D. E. Wheat as food for growing 
and fattening animals. [1894. J 4 pp. (Ani-
mallndustry Bureau. Circ. ofinformation 2.) 
. See also Forage plants-Knotweed-Rape plant, 
Foote, Allen R. Electrical industries in State 
of New York. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 3, p. 237-72.) 
Same, separate. 
Forage plants. Grasses and forage plants of 
foreign countries. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, 
p. 227-50.) 
TRACY, S. M. Forage plants for the South. 
1894. 30 pp. il. (Farmers' bull. 18.) 
-- Same. 1894 [reprint 1895]. 
See also Insect pests. 
Forarninifera. SHERBORN, C. D. Index to genera 
and species of foraminifera. 1893. pt. I , 
A-Non, [3] 240 pp. (Smithsonian miscellane-
ous collections [v. 37; publication] 856.) 
Forbes, S. A. Aquarium at World's Columbian 
Exposition, report of director. (In Fish Com-
mission. Bull. v.13, p.143-58.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Pre idential address [at 5th annual meetin o- of 
Association of Economic Entomologists.]. 
0
(In 
Insect life. v. 6, p. 61-70.) 
Forced respiration. See Respiration. 
Forceps. ee Parturition. 
Ford, Worthington Chauncey, chief. See Sta-
tistics Bureau, Treasury Dept. 
Ford's Theater. Doc1rnRY, A. M. Report 
amending and. favoriug . R. 43, for relief of 
employe of Record ancl Pension Office injured 
in di aster. Dec. 20, 1898. 2 pp. (Honse 
Rp. 236, 2d sess. Inv, 1.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 577, 
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Ford's Theater-Continued. 
HARRIS, I. G. 'Resolution for select committee 
to investigate disaster. Oct. 7, 1893. 2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 77, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
-- Resolution authorizing committee to sit 
during recess. Feb. 28, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 138, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
MANDERSON, C. :F. Report favoring appropria-
tion to heirs of persons killed in disaster. July 
12, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 528, 2d sess. In 
v.14.) 
-- Report submitting amendment to H. R. 
8518, sundry civil bill, making appropriation 
for heirs of Government employees killed in 
disaster. Feb. 14, 1895. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 
933, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
WALTHALL, E. C. Report favoring S. R. 43, for 
relief of Record and Pension Office employees 
injured in disaster. Dec, 14, 1893. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 117, 2d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v 28, p. 577. 
WAR DEPARTMENT. Reports on Ford Theater 
building and quarters for Record and Pension 
Division. Jan. 8,. 1894. 8 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 61, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
WHITE, E. D. Report recommending reference 
to standfog committee of resolution to ap-
point committee to investigate disaster. Oct. 
17, 1893. 1 p. _(SenateRp. 59, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Ford' s Theater Disaster Committee. See Man-
derson, Charles F. 
Forecasts. See Weather. 
Foreign Affairs Committee. See Dinsmore, Hugh 
A. Also Draper, William F.-Everett, William-
Geary, Thomas J.-McCreary, James B.-Money, 
Hernando D.-Rayner, Isador-Storer, Bellamy-
Tucker, H. St. George. 
Foreign countries. DA VIS, C. K. Report amend-
. ing and favoring S. 1309, to provide for pro-
visional government of foreign countries and 
places acquired by treaty or otherwise. Jan. 
16, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 772, 3d sess. In 
Y.1.) 
Foreign Mail Service. Report of superintendent, 
1893 . . 24 pp. 
Same. (In Post Office Dept. Report, 1893. p. 
439-60.) 
Same, 1894. 32 pp. 
Same. (In same, 1894. p. 433-62.) 
Schedule of steamers appointed to convey United 
States mails to foreign countries, Mar. 1893-
Jutie, 1895. f 0 [Monthly.] 
Foreign Markets Section. Bulletin 1, 2, world's 
. markets for American products. 1895. · 
1. Great Britain and Ireland. 93 pp. 
2. German Empire. 91 pp. map. 
Circular 1, peaches and other fruits in England. 
. [June 1, 1895.] 2 + 1 pp. 
Foreign Relations . Committee. Nicaragua 
Canal, reports in 51st, 52d, a,nd 53d Congresses, 
with subject index; [report by Mr. Morgan 
amending and favoring S. 1481, to amend act 
in_corporating Maritime Canal Company of 
Nicaragua]. Apr. 14, 1894. 269 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 331, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring reso-
lution to print. Apr. 26,1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 366, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report amending and 
favoring resolution to print. Mar. 1, 1895. 1 
p. (Senate Rp.1029, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
See also, for reports of committee, Daniel, John 
W:~Davis, Cushman K.-Dolph, Joseph N.-Frye, 
Wilham P.-Morgan, John T.-Turpie, David. 
Foreign relations, Papers relating to. See State 
Department. 
Foreign workmen in Fran.ce; by C. W. Whiley, 
jr. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 281-5.) 
Foreigners. See Aliens. 
Forest City and Sioux City Railroad. Act 
granting right of way through Sioux Reser-
vation. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 653.) 
Forest reservations. INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Information relating to removal of timber from 
forest reservations and public lands. Jan. 28, 
1895. 16 pp. ( Senate Ex. Doc. 45, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) 
McRAE, T. C. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 119, to protect forest reservations. Oct. · 
4, 1893. 5 pp. (House Rp. 78, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report favoring H. R.119, to protect forest 
reservations. May 14, 1894. 23 pp. (House 
Rp. 897, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY. Memorial 
favoring establishment of national park to in-
clude Mount Rainier. Feb.8,1895. lp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 95, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
See also Ashlav,d forest reserve-Cascade Range for-
est res~rv~. 
Forestry Division. Bulletin 4, 7 [reprints], 9; 
1893-4. 
4. Tratman, E. E. R. Report on substitution of metal 
for wood in railroad ties; with discussion on prac-
tical economics in use of wood for rail way purposes, 
by B. E. Fernow. 
7. Forest influences; by B. E. Fernow, and others. 1893 
[reprint!. 197 pp. il. 
9. Tratman, E. E. R. Use of metal railroad ties. 
Circular 10: suggestions to lumbermen in be-
half of more rational forest management; by 
B. E. Fernow. [Apr. 1893.J 8 pp. 
Letter to Secretary of Agriculture regarding 
forest growth and timber consumption; by B. 
E. Fernow; Apr. 5, 1893. 3 pp., 
Same. (In Forestry Division. Report, 1893. 
p. 313-15.) 
Report of chief, 1893. (In Agriculture, ' Dept. 
of. Report, 1893. p. 303-64, il. 3 pl.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Same, 1894. · (In same, 1894. p.133-42.) [Re-
. port for 1894 not published separately.] 
Statement of B. E. Fernow [before House Com-
mittee on Agriculture, in regard to H. R. 
8389-90, on forestry courses at agricultural 
colleges and a national school of forestrv]. 
l?eb.16, 1895. 4 pp. • 
Forests and forestry. ABBE, CLEVELAND. De-
termination of true amount of precipitation 
and its bearing on theories of forest influ-
ences. (In Forestry Division. Forest influ-
ences. 1893 [reprint]. app. 1, p.175-86.) 
CURTIS, G. E. Analysis of causes of rainfall 
with special relation to surface conditions. 
(In Forestry Division. Forest influences. 
1893 [reprint]. app. 2, p.187-91.) 
FERNOW, B. E. Forest influences; introduction 
a~d. s_ummary of conclusions. (In Forestry 
D1v1s1on. Forest influences. 1893 [reprint]. 
p. 9-22.) 
-- Forestry for farmers. (In Agriculture, 
Dept. of. Yearbook, 1894. p. 461-500, il.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 
-- Letter to Secretary of Agriculture regard-
ing forest growth and timber consumption. 
Apr. 5, 1893. 3 pp. (Forestry Division.) 
-- Same. (In Forestry Di vision. ' Report, 
1893. p. 313-15.) 
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Forests and forestry-Continued. 
FERL ow, B. E. Notes on sanitary significance 
of forests. (In Forestry Division. Forest in-
fluences. 1893 [reprint].. p.171-3.) 
-- Relation of forests to water supplies. (In 
Forestry Division. Forest influences. 1893 
[reprint]. p.123-70.) 
-- Statement [before House Committee on 
Agriculture in regard to H. R. 8389-90, on 
courses of forestry at agricultural colleges 
and a national school of forestry.] Feb. 16, 
1 95. 4 pp. (Forestry Division.) 
-- Suggestions to lumbermen of United States 
in behalf of more rational forest management. 
[Apr. 1893.J 8 pp. (Forestry Division. 
Circ. 10.) 
GERMAIN, EUGENE. Swiss forestry. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 504-8.) 
HAIKER, E. J. Report favoring H. R. 8389, to 
amend 2d Morrill act so as to provide for in~ 
struction in forestry at agricultural colleges. 
.Mar. 2, 1895. 3 pp. (House Rp.1997, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
HARRINGTON, M. W. Review of forest meteoro-
logical observations, a stucly preliminary to 
discussion of relation of forests to climate. 
(In Forestry Division. Forest influences. 
1893 [reprint]. p. 23-122.) 
HATCH, W. H. Report favoring S. 313, appro-
priating funds for investigations and tests 
of American timber. Ang. 15, 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Rp.144.2, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
PARKS, C. W. Forestry education. · (In Educa-
tion Bureau. Report, 1894. p. 809-18.) 
-- Same, separate. [With Colleges of agri-
culture and mechanic arts.] 
See also Belgium-Lumber-Trees. 
Forked Deer River. ENGINEERS. Report of 
survey. Jan. 3, 1895. 11 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 156, 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
Formalin. STERN, LOUIS. New disinfectant 
[formalin]. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 
192-3.) 
Forman, William S., Representative from 
Illinois. Report favoring H. R. 7125, to place 
oleomargarine and other imitation dairy prod-
ucts nuder laws of States into which trans-
ported. Aug. 9, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 
139 , 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
See also, for report 1418, Gorman, James Sedg-
wick. [Report erroneously printed as made 
by Forman.] 
Formates. SHURLY, E. L. Preliminary note on 
u e of formates in ulceration of pharyngeal 
and laryngeal mucous membrane. (In Pan-
Ameri an .Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
15 0-8.) 
Formicariids. ee Ant-bird. 
Forsyth, James w. .ADJUTANT• GENERAL. 
General order 60, 1894 [assignment to com-
mand of Department of California vice Briga-
dier- eneral Ruger]. ov. 10, 1894. 1 p. 
ee al o a commandant, Cavalry and Light 
Artillery School. 
Fort. Except when occurring as first word of 
name of town, etc., ee nam of fort. Also 
Military posts. 
Fort Ann. GEOL I AL RVEY. ew York-
y rmont, Fort Ann heet, lat. 43° 15'-43° 30', 
1 ng. '"'3° r '-73° 30' . ·al 1: 62,500. May, 
1 ;;, 16 X 20 in. 
Fort Dodge. TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Recom-
mendation of appropriation for additional 
room in new post-office. Jan. 21, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Ex. Doc. 220, 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
Fort Fred Steele. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Wyo-
ming, Fort Fred Steele sheet, lat. 41° 30'-42°, 
long. 106° 30'-107° . Scale 1: 125,000. May, 
1893. 16 X 20 in. 
Fort Hall Reservation. INDIAN OFFICE. Esti-
mate of deficiency in appropriation for sur-
veying reservation. Mar. 27, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 161, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Fort Jesup Masonic College. McRAE, T. C. 
Report adverse to H. R. 5187, granting to col-
lege lands in abandoned military reservation 
at Fort Jesup. Aug. 7, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 1378, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Fort McKavett. GEOLOGIC.AL SURVEY. Texas, 
Fort McKavett sheet, lat. 30° 301-310, long. 
100°-100° 301 • Scale l: 125,000. Nov. 1893. 
16 X 20 in . 
Fort Pond Bay. MALLORY, S. R. Report amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 7009, to establish free 
port on Long Island. Feb. 28, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1960, 3d Hess. Inv. 2.) 
PAPERS to accom_pany S. 1980, to establish free 
port on Long Island. Apr. 30, 1894. 6 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 170, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
VEST, G. G. Papers relating to S. 1980, to es-
tablish free port on Long Island. Feb. 12 
1895. 6 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 101, 3d sess'. 
Inv.I.) 
Fort Wayne. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Fort Wayne. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries, pt. 2, p. 222-5.) 
See also Wayne, Fort. 
Fort Worth. ABBOTT, Jo. Report favoring H. 
R. 1950, for addition to puhlic building. Apr. 
20, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 737, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 principal 
cities, by specified industries; Fort Worth. 
(In Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing 
industries. pt. 2, p. 226-9.) 
Fortification, Board of Ordnance and. See 
Ordnance and Fortification Board. 
Fortifications. CALL, WILKINSON. Report 
amending and favoring II. R 4858 making 
appropriations for fortifications ~rclnance 
etc., 1895. Mar. 22, 1894. 15 pp. (Senate Rp: 
278, 2d sess. In v.1.) Stat . L. v. 28, p. 212. 
--.Reyort amendin~ H. R. 8093, making appro-
pr1at10ns for fortifications, ordnance, etc., 
1896. J an. 12, 1895. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 759, 
3d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 704. 
ENGINEERS. Sea-coast defenses, extract from 
annual report, 1893. p. 4-19 and app. 1-7. 
-- Same. (In Engineers. Annual report, 1893.) 
-- ame, 1894. p. 4-19 and app.1-5, 2 pl. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894.) 
LIVINGSTON, L. P. Report submittino- H. R. 
485 , making appropriations for fortifi°cations, 
ordnance, etc., 1895. Dec. 19, 1893. 15 pp. 
(House Rp. 223, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 212 
-- Report submitting H. R. 8093, making ap-
p ropriations for fortifications, ordnance, etc., 
1 !:16. Dec. 6, 1894. 1 p. ( House Rp. 1480, 3d 
ess. In v. 1.) , tat. L. v. 28, p. 704. 
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Fortifications-Continued. 
ORDNANCE AND Fo1nTFICATION BOARD. Amend-
ment to fortification bill making available 
for general purposes certain unexpended bal-
ances. Jan. 23, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
82, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
See also Intrenched camps. 
Forts. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Louisiana, Forts 
sheet, lat. 29° 15'-29° 30', long. 89° 15'-89° 30'. 
Scale 1: 62,500. July, 1893. 16 X 20 in. 
Forward Harbor. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Port 
Neville, Johnstone Strait, B. C., with plan of 
Forward Harbor, Wellbore Cbaunel, from 
British survey, 1860; chart 1416. Scale naut. 
rn. =4 in. Mar. 1894. 26.4 X 37.1 and 9.4 X 
14.4 in. 
Forwood, William H. McCREARY, J.B. H,eport 
favoring H. R. 7474, authorizing him to accept 
testimonials from Argentine Government. 
Aug. 2, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1363, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Fossil invertebrates. See Fossils. 
Fossils. KEYES, C. R. Bibliography of North 
American paleontology, [ calendar years J 1888-
92. 1894. 251 pp. (Geological Survey. Bull. 
121.) 
ScHUCHERT, CHARLES. Directions for collect-
ing and preparing fossils. 1895. 31 pp. il. 
(National Museum. Bull. 39, pt. K.) 
STANTON, T. W. Colorado formation and its in-
vertebrate fauna. 1893. 288 pp. 45 pl. (Geo-
logical Survey. Bull. 106.) 
WHITR, C. A. Notes on invertebrate fauna of 
Dakota formation, with descriptions of new 
molluscan forms. (In National Museum. Pro-
ct-edings. v. 17, p.131-8, 1 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. 
See also Cretaceous fossils - Crustaceans - Echino-
derms-Fungi-Insects, Fossil-Mesozoic fossils-
Miocene fossils- Mollusks, Fossil -Oldhamia -
Plants, Fossil - Tertiary fossils. 
Foster, A. Lawrence. BELTZHOOVER, F. E. Re-
port favoring H. R. 3619, for relief of heirs. 
June 12, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1070, 2d 
sess. Inv. 3.) · 
Foster, Cassius G. BRODERICK, CASE. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 4266, for relief of 
Foster. Feb. 3, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 354, 
2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Foster, Charles, Secretary. See Treasury Depart-
ment. 
Foster, John. McNAGNY, W. F. Report sub-
mitting resolution to refer claim to Court of 
Claims, as substitute for H. R. 588. May 1, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 812, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim to Court of 
Claims. May 1, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 
140, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Foster, John F. LACEY, J. F. Report amt'nd-
ing and favoring H. R. 5405, granting pension. 
June 1, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp.1004, 2d seas. 
Inv. 3.) 
Foster, John W. Final report as agent of 
United States. (In Paris. Bering Sea Tribunal 
of Arbitration. Proceedings. v. 1, p. 5-12.) 
. STATE DEPARTMENT. [Statement] concerning 
Foster in connection with peace negotiations 
between China and Japan. Jan. 7, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 25, 3d sess . In v.1.) 
See also, as agent, Paris, Bering Sea Tribunal of 
Arbitration. -
Foster, William. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 8, 1894. 7 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 28, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Foster, William Eaton. Assistance to readers 
[by library assistants]. (In Education Bu-
reau. Report, 1893. p. 982-93.) · 
· Foundries. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 se-
lected industries and detailed statement of 
their employes and wages in 165 cities, by 
cities; foundry and machine shop products. 
(In Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing 
industries. pt. 2, p. 658-60, 724-35.) 
See also Iron and steel. 
Four~he La Fevre River. BARTLETT, FRANKLIN. 
Report amending ancl favoring H. R. 8251, to 
authorize ;Little Rock and Pacific Railway to 
bridge river. Jan. 4, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1545, 3d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 640. 
Fourth Auditor. See Auditor for Navy Department. 
Fourth of July claims. See War claims. 
Fowke, Gerard. Archeologic investigations in 
James and Potomac valleys. 1894. 80 pp. 
1.7 il. (Ethnology Bureau. [Bull. 23.J) . 
Fowle, Samuel R. MCLAURIN, J. L. Report 
Fmbmitting resolution referring claims of 
James L. Fowle, executor of S . . R. Fowle, and 
of others, to Court of Claims. May 1, 1894. 
1 p. (Hou~e Rp. 818, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Resolution to refer claims of James L. 
Fowle, executor of S. R. Fowle, and of others, 
to Court of Claims. May 1, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Mis. Doc.146, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Fowler, John. China's imports and tariffs. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 303-5.) 
Steam and electric launches in China. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 46-8.) 
Fox, Howard. Falmouth oyster fishery~ (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 341-2.) · 
Fox, Thomas Were. Harvest in England. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 450-1.) 
Fox and Wisconsin River claims. JUSTICE, 
DEPARTMENT OF. Judgments. Apr. 27, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 90, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Fox Indians. See Sac and Fox Indians. 
Fox River. NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
LAKE SURVEY. South end of Green Bay 
islands at entrance thereof, and west shor; 
of Lake Michigan, and bead of Green Bay and 
entrance to Fox River. Scale 1: 120,000. 1863 
correct.ed to Apr. 27, 1895. 28 X 39.5 in. ' 
Fox River and United States Canal. CLARK, 
CHAMP. Report favoring H. R. 8331, to reim-
burse Menasha, Wis., for repairs on canal. 
Jan. ·21, 1895. 4 pp. (House Rp. 1626, 3d sess. 
In v.L) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 8331, to reimburse 
Menasha, Wis., •for repairs 011 canal. Feb.19, 
1895. 4 pp. (House Rp. 1857, 3d sess. In 
Y.2.) 
Fractures. ELIOT, LLEWELLYN. Un united frac-
ture. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 574-7, 3 pl.) 
FLORES, R. G. Aparato de bonnet moclificado 
para las fracturas de la pierna y muslo. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt.1, 
p. 662, il.) · 
JACKSON, J. N . . Report of case of severe com-
pound fracture, with remarks. (In Pan-
American Medic;ial Cong. · Trans. pt. 1 p. 
839-41.) ' 
2 FRACTURES-FRA KLIN 
Fractures- ontinu d. 
LLTLEY, T. H. 1 dico-legal aspects of frac-
ture from a onsicleration of the~r etiology, 
diagno i , pro&"~osis, and treatment. (In 
an-American .Metlical onCY. Traus. pt. 2, 
p . 2149-63.) 
Fralick, John H. Cou ms, R. G. Report favor-
ing II. R. 5119, for relief of Fralick. May 1, 
1 94. 1 p. (Rouse Rp. 23, 2d seas. Iu v. 2.) 
Fralick, athan. STO 'E, W. J. Report favor-
ing H. R. 2253, for relief of .Fralick and others. 
D c. 12, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 201, 2d seas . 
In v.1.) 
Frambresia; by G. E. Pierez. (In Pan-American 
.Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1764-87, 20 pl.) 
France. Acknowledgment of resolutions of Con-
gress on death of .President Carnot. June 27, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 216, 2d sess . In 
V . 5.) 
Letter from ambassador of France relative to 
Government taking part in International Pen-
itentiary 'ongress, Paris, 1895. Mar. 22, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 156, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
ote from French Minister of Foreign Affairs 
reporting reception by Chamber of Deputies 
of resolutions on death of Carnot. Ju]y 25, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 253, 2cl sess. 
In Y, 29. ) 
Report from American ambassador of delivery 
of reAolutions of Congress on death of Presi-
dent Carnot. Dec. 21J 1894. 1 p. (House Ex. 
Doc. 131, 3d sess. In v . 28.) 
ANGELL, S. H. Labor in France. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 47, p. 313-59.) 
-- Mines and mining in France. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 46, p.186-9.) 
-- Recent commerce of France. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1895. v . 47, p. 20-3.) 
Loo~n , F. B. History of labor employment in 
France. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 179-
87.) 
MILITARY INFORMATIO ~ DIVISION. Autumn 
maneuvers of 1894; Austria-Hungary, France, 
and Germany. 1895. 74 pp. 17 maps, 4° 
([Pnblication] 6.) 
MOR , . E. Movement of population in 
France. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v . 48, p. 2 3-5.) 
MITH, A. T. Education in France. (In Educa-
tion Bureau. Report, 1892. v. 1, p. 73-95.) 
- , ame. (In same, 1893. p. 219-37.) 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Dispatch from American 
ambassador at Paris, transmitting debates of 
French enate, 1893. Jan. 17, 1 95. 1 p. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 37, 3d seas. In v.1.) 
-- For ign relations, 1 93. p. 295-304. 
-- ame, 1 94. p. 215-25. 
-- Letter announcing religious ervfoe in mem-
or of arnot. June 29 1 94.. 1 p. (Hou e 
Ex. Do . 245, 2d es . Inv. 29.) 
\VIIILEY . W.,jr. Foreign workmen in France. 
(In Con . Rp. 1 94. v . 44, p. 2 1-5.) 
\ ILE\" J. I. ommerceofFranceinl 93. (In 
n . p. 1 9-. v. 47, p. 23-4.) 
-- Fr u hreceipts and xpenditures. (In on . 
Rp. J 9-, Y. 4 ,p.176- .) 
WILL GIIB , \ . F., and WILL u nnY, ,v. W. 
chool for r cruitiog ivil ervi e in Fran 
an 1 account of civil service requirem nts in 
rn ia. (In Education Bureau. Report 
1 9-. v. l p. 3 -422.) 
France-Con tinned. 
ee also Apples-Arbitration-Compressed air-
Debt-English Channel-French Revolution-Gro-
ceries-Iron and steel-Liquors~ Na val art-North 
Sea-Petroleum-Ramie- St. Etienne- Sardine-
Selfridge, Thomas 0.-Shipping-Sugar-Wheat-
Wine. 
Francis, Charles E. Hygiene of mouth. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p.1881-3.) 
Francis, John R., acting surgeon-in-chief. See 
1 Freedmen's Hospital. 
Franconia, basket-ware industry of upper; by 
Louis Stern. (In Coos. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 
396-8.) 
Frank, Jacob. Tapping of lateral ventricles of 
bra.in. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 535-43.) 
Frank, Mrs. Martha. BAKER, WILLIAM. Re-
port amending and favoring H. R. 7002, grant-
ing pension. Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1415, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Frank, Royal T., commandant. See Artillery 
School, Fort Monroe. 
Frankford Arsenal, Phila. Catalogue of mate-
rials and supplies, 1896, containing instruc-
tions to bidders, achertisement, b]ank form of 
proposal, and specifications. 1895. 29 pp. 4° 
Description of eccentric caliper for armor-
piercing projectiles, calibers 8, 10, and 12 
inches. (Iu Ordnance Office. Report, 1894. 
p. 139--!0) 1 pl.) 
Laboratory investigations of powders ancl explo-
sives. (In Ordnance Office. Report, 1893. 
p. 275-8, 2 pl.) 
Same, separate. 
Progress report on manufacture of .30-caliber 
ammunition. (In Ordnance Office. Report, 
1893. p.267-73,2p1.) 
Same, separate. 
Same [1894]; by C.H. Clark. (In same, 1894. 
p. 59-63, 1 pl.) 
Recoil of .45 caliber and .30 caliber rifles, with 
charges of ulack and smokeless powders, with 
accompanying data of experiments. (In Ord-
nance Office. Report, 1893. p. 707-30, 8 pl.) 
ame, separate. 
Report of experiments with .30-caliber service 
and tubular bullets. (In Ordnance Office. 
Report, 1894. p. 83-96, 5 pl.) 
Report of tests of smokeless powders for small 
arms. (In Ordnance Office . Report
1 
1893. 
p. 245-65, 1 pl.) 
Same, separate. 
Report of teAtH of smokeless powders for small 
arms and cannon at chemical laboratory. 
(In Ordnance Office. Report, 1894. p. 125-38, 
7 pl.) 
ame, separate. 
Report of t ts of smokeless powder for small 
arms, by board of officer,. (In Ordnance 
Office. Report, 1894-. p. 103-23.) 
Sam , separate. 
f'ranklin, Andrew. CLARK, CHAMP. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 2627, increa ing 
pen ion of Franklin, alias McKee. Jan. 26, 
1 9-!. 1 }.J. (House Rp. 281, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
tat. L. v. 28, p. 982. 
PAL)IER, J. l\I. Report favoring H. R. 2627, to 
incr ase pen ion of Franklin, alias McKee. 
far. 6, 1 94. 1 p. ( nate Rp. 239, 2d sess. 
In ,. 1.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 982. 
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Franklin, Benjamin. List indicating arrange-
ment of papers of Franklin [in Department 
of State]. (In Library and Rolls Bureau. 
Bull. 5, p. 12-14.) 
Franklin, D. J. ENLOE, B. A. Report favoring 
H. R. 724, for relief of Franklin and others. 
Sept. 26, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 1st sess. 
In v.1.) 
Franklin, J. B. STONE, W. J. Report submit-
ting resolution to refer claim of William A. 
Franklin, executor of J.B. Franklin, to Conrt 
of Claims. July 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
124-2, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim of William A. 
Franklin, executor of J.B. Franklin, to C01nt 
of Claims. July 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 193, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Franklin, Josiah. ENLOE, B. A. Report favor-
ing H. R. 724, for relief of Franklin aml others. 
Sept. 26, 1893. 3 pp. (HousB Rp. 38, 1st sess. 
In v.1.) 
Franklin, William 8., member of hoard. See 
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. 
Franklin City. ENGINEERS. Report of prelim-
inary examination against · waterway from 
F ranklin City to Cape Charles. Dec. 7, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 83, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Franklin County, Mass. EMERSON, B. K. Min-
eralogical lexicon of Franklin, Hampshire 
and Hampden counties, Mass. 1895. i+ vi 
180pp. il. 1 pl. (Geological Survey. Bull. 126.) 
Franklin, U.S. R. S. Petition from officers and 
men to include Navy in act creating Army re-
tired list . . Dec. 8, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 89, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) · 
Fraternal societies. See Mutual benefit societies. 
Frech, Fritz. Section in Congress Canyon oppo-
site Point Sublime. (In Congres Geologique 
International, 5e, Compte rendu. p. 476-81, 
il. 2 pl.) . 
Fred Steele, Fort. See Fort Fred Steele. 
Frederick Sound. COAST AND GEODETIC SUR-
VEY. Frederick Sound and Sumner Strait, 
Alaska; chart 8200. Scale st. m. = .32 in. 
May, 1895. 40 X 32 in. 
Fredericksburg. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Geo-
logic atlas of United States, folio 13, Fred-
ericksburg, Va., Md. 1894. 6 pp. 2 maps, f 0 
Frederiksen, Kirstine. Notes inregarcl to [edu-
cation at] World's Congresses. (In Education 
Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 641-4.) 
Frederiksted Road. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. 
Frederiksted Road, west coast of Saint Croix 
Island, W. I., from survey, 1879, by Royal 
Danish frigate Sjffilland, with additions from 
British survey, 1856; chart 1409. Scale naut. 
m. = 6 in. Feb.1894. 16.8 X 22.7 in. 
Free coinage. See Silver. 
Free port. CHANDLER, W. E. Papers to accom-
pany S. 1980, to establish free port at Fort 
Pond Bay. Apr. 30, 1894. 6 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 170, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
MALLORY, S. R. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 7009, to establi&h free port at Fort Pond 
Bay. Feb. 28, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1960, 3d 
sess. Inv. 2.) 
VEST, G. G. Papers relating to S.1980, to est.ab-
lish free port at Fort Pond Bay. Feb. 12, 1895. 
6 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc.101, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Free zone. BYNUM, W. D. Report submitting 
H. R. 277, [to prevent tunsportation in bond 
into] free zone in Mexico, as substitute for H. 
Res. 260. Feb. 18, 1895. 1 p. · (House Rp. 
1850, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) . Stat. L. v. 28, p. 973. 
Free zone-Continued. 
CRAIN, W. H. Resolution requesting corre-
spondence betw.een United States ancl Mexico 
as to trade reciprocity and free zone. May 11, 
1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 152, 2d sess. In 
v. l.) 
McCREARY, J. B. Report favoring resolution 
calling for correspondence between United 
States and Mexico as to trade reciprocity and 
free zone. May 11, 1894. 1 p. (House "Np. 
878, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Discontinuance of 
regulations governing transportation through 
United States of goods destined for places in 
free zone of Mexico. Mar. 18, 1895. 1 p. 4° 
( Dept. circ. 51; 1895; Di vision of Customs.) 
Freedley, Henry W. OuTHWAITE, J. II. Report 
favoring H. R. 1578, for relief of representa- · 
tives. Apr. 9, 1894. 5 pp. (House Rp. 689, 
2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Freedman's Savings and Trust Company. 
Annual report of commissioner for year ended 
Dec. 2, 1893. Dec. 12, 1898. 12 pp. (House 
Mis. Doc. 26, 2d sess. In v. 1.) [Report for 
1893 not published in any other form.] 
Same, for year ended Dec. 1, 1894. Dec. 17, 1894. 
12 pp. 
Same. (House Mis. Doc. 33, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Freedmen. GIBSON, C.H. Report favoring H. R. 
7095, to provide· for national home for aged 
and infirm colored people. Aug. 7, 1894. 3 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 652, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
MAHON, T. M. Report [with appendix of regu-
lations, etc., for welfare of freedmen within 
lines of military occn pation in insurrectionary 
StateA during War of Rebellion]. (In House 
Rp.1820, 3d sess. p. 46-8. Inv. 2.) • 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Information relative 
to arrears of pay, etc., due estates of deceased 
colored soldiers. July 31, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 258, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Freedmen's Hospital. Annual report of surgeon-
in-chief, 1893. 10 pp. 
Same. (In Interior Dept. Report, 1893. v. 3, 
p. 491-8.) 
Same, 1894. 11 pp. 
Same. (In same, 1894. v. 3, p. 541-9.) 
Same. (In District of Columbia. · Annual re-
port of commissioners, 1894. p. 194-202.) 
Freeland. See Coxe, Eckley B., Post, G. A. R. 
Freeman, Henry B., member of board. See 
Rifle. 
Freeport. BRETZ, J. L. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 8488, for public building. Jan. 
14, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1581, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Freight. AD.JUTANT-GENERAL. Circular A 1894 
[opinion of 2d Comptroller relative to' free 
transportation of soldiers' baggage J. Jan. 12, 
1894. 2 pp. 
See also Liens. 
Freight=cars. See Brakes. 
Freight rates. INTERSTATE COMMERCE COM-
MISSION. Extracts from Parliamentary re-
~orts relative t'? long and short hauls; Eng-
. hsh cases reprmted with additions. 1895. 
87 pp; 
-- Methods of carriers and requirements in 
construction, publication, and filino- of rate 
sched.ules; De.c. 1, 1891; reissued Aul 15, 1894. 
34 pp. 
2 
Fr i ht rates-Con inu d. 
.l';AB DY, JAi\JE . i ntific basi for making 
f , rri r 'rate schedule . (In Railroad Com-
mi i n r , Tati nal Convention of. Procee<l.-
in , 18 5. p. 36-43.) 
TATL TI B REA . Freight rates. (In Sta-
ti ti a] abstract, 1893. p. 2 0-3.) 
(In same, 1 94. p. 360-2.) 
, TATI TI D1YISION. Report of statistician, 
1 3. (In Agriculture, D ept. of. Report, 1893. 
p. 465--66.) [Annual.] 
-- arue, separate. 1894. [Repor t for 1894 is 
nly description of work of division for year.] 
-- R port of statistician, new ser. 102-27; 
Jar. 1893-June, 1895. [Monthly, 11 nos. a 
year, J an.-Feb. combined.] 
-- ame [synopsis] newser.102-27; Mar.1893-
June, 1 95. [Monthly 1893-4; Jan.-Feb.1895, 
om bin ed.] 
TORER, BELLAMY. Report favoring~- R. 2010, 
to am nd interstate commerce act as to filing-
tariffs. Oct. 4, 1893. 1 p. [House Rp. 68, 1st 
se . In v .1.) 
e al o :Baggage. 
Fremont. BUNN, B. H . Report submitting H. R. 
8924, combining claims of dive~s bills, for J)ay -
rnent for street improvements adjacent to 
property of United States in various cities. 
Feb. 20, 18~5. 1 p. (House Rp. 1888, 3d sass. 
In Y, 2.) 
French, F. Halverson. DAVIS, C. K. Report 
adverse to S. 811, for relief of :Fren ch. May 11, 
1 94.. 1 p . (Senate Rp. 394, 2d sass. Inv. 5.) 
French, Frances Graham. Brief statement of 
education in Finland [with bibliography]. 
(In Education Bureau. Report, 1894. p. 413-
24.) · 
'ame, separate. [With Hinsdale, B. A. Public 
instruction in Italy.] · 
Educati on in Russia. (In Education Bureau. 
Report, 1894. p. 385-412. ) 
, 'ame, separate. [With Hinsdale, B. A. Public 
instruction in Italy.] 
Education in Sweden. (In Education Bureau. 
Report, 1892. Y. 1, p. 423-49.) 
Education in Uruguay. (In Education Bureau. 
R port, 1893. p. 337-55.) 
French, George. See Mitchell, P. W. 
French, Henry S. DAVIS, C. IL Report adverse 
to S. 57, for relief of legal r epresentatives. 
Feb. 14, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 208, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
French River. HYDROGR.APHIC OFFICE. Har-
bors in Georgian Bay, ()anada, from British 
urveys between 1822 and 18 8; French River; 
·hart 1460. Scale st. m. = 3 in. Dec. 1894. 
12 X 7.1 in . 
French Revolution. BOURNE, H . E. 
tion of 1st ommittee of Public 
American Historical Association. 
port, 1 94. p. 247-72.) 
R BIX N, J. H. Tennis Court 
American Historical A sociation. 






French spoliation claims. B i:'N B. II. R -
port favoring II. R. 4 6 to provide mode for 
011 id ration of awards of ourt of Claims in 
claim f r tore and upplies and for Fr n h 
poli tion . Jon 1 -!. 75 pp. (Hou e 
Rp.1051, 2d es . Inv. 3.) 
French spoliation claims-Continued. 
PA co, SAM GEL. Report ad verse to amendment 
to H. R. 8518, sundry civil bill, 1896, to provide 
for F r ench spoliation and Southern war claims. 
} eb. 16, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 946, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Friedenwald, Herbert. Continental Congress. 
(In American Historical Association. Annual 
report,, 1894. p. 227-36.) 
Friedlin, John. MANDERSON, C. F. Report 
amending and favoring S. 471, to relieve 
Friedlin from charge of desertion. Mar. 29, 
1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 289, 2u. sess. In v.1.) 
Friend, John S. COURT OF CLAIMS. Judgment 
in favor of Friend; supplementing report of 
judgments, 1894. Dec. 22, 1894. 1 p. (House 
E x . Doc.143, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Friendly Cove. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Nootka 
Sound, B. C., scale m. =1.5 in.; and Friendly 
Cove, scale 1000 yds. = 6 in. ; from British 1mr-
vey, 1862; chart 1432. Sept. 1894. ·36. 7 X 20.6 
and 8.2 X 5.8 in. 
Friendly societies. See Mutual benefit societies. 
Fripp, Evalina Ann E. MCLAURIN, J. L. Re-
port submitting resolution to refer certain 
claims to Court of Claims, as substitute for 
divers bills. Oct. 3, 1893, 1 p. (House Rp. 
53, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
-- Resolution referring certain claims to Court 
of Claims. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 
32, 1st sess; Inv. 1.) 
Frizzell, James S. STONE, W. J. Report favor~ 
ing H. R. 3556, for relief of Frizzell. Feb.17, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 453, 2d sess. Iu v. l.) 
Frontier Guards. PAsco, SAMUEL. Report 
amending and favoring S. 2372, to place on 
file names of Frontier Guards and to issue 
discharges to same. Feb. 2, 1895. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 871, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Frontier, Significance of, in American history· 
l>y F. J. Turner. (In American Historical As~ 
sociation. Annual report, 1893. p. 197-227.) 
Frost. WEATHER BUREAU. Monthly and an-
nual mean temperature and annual extremes 
of temperature, with dates of first and last 
killing frost, 1893. (In Weather Bureau. Re~ 
port, 1893. p. 157-90, pt. 4.) 
-- Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 147-81, pt. 4. ) 
Frostbites. L IFE-SAVING SERVICE. Directions 
for. r estoring _the apparently drowned, for 
savmg drowmng persons by swimmin~ to 
t heir r elief, and for treatment of frostbites 
as practiced in the Service. 1893. 15 pp. il. ' 
Fruit. BAILEY, L: H., jr. Sketch of relationship 
between_ American and eastern Asian fruits. 
(In Agriculture, Dept. of. Yearbook 1894. 
p.437-42.) · ' 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 
GERMAIN, EUGENE. Bee fertilization of fruit 
b lossoms. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v . 46, p. 202.) 
H NTI 'GTO , H. G. :Fruit exports from Sor-
rento. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 424.) 
MEEKER, CLAUDE. Ameri can fruit in England. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 399-402.) 
MURPIIY, G. H. Fruit farmino- in Luxemburg. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1 95. v. 47, p. 75-80.) 
ORIENTAL MARKET for dairy products and fruits. 
(In Con . Rp. 1 95. v. 48, p. 193-227.) 
P0.\1 .LOGY D1v1 ION. Fruit cro1) prospects in 
~1~ _d State , May 1, 1894. (In Statistice 
1v1s10n. Report 115, p. 251-3. ) 
-- ame, separate. 
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Fruit-Continued. 
WEATHER BUREAU. Protection of fruits, vege-
tables, and other food products from injury by 
heat or cold during transportation. Aug. 
22, 1894. 7 pp. 
WILLIAMS, H. E. Temperatures injurious to 
food products in storage and during trans-
portation, and methods of protection from 
same. 1894. 20 pp. ( Weather Bureau. 
Bull.13.) 
See also Apples-Banana-Cranberry girdler-
Lemon-Orange-Peach. 
Fruit brandy. INTERNAL-REVENUE OFF 1 c E. 
Collection of tax on fruit brandy. July 8, 
1893. 1 p. 4° (Circ. 405; Dept. circ. 107, 
1893.) 
-- Regulations concerning bonding of fruit 
brandy in special bonded warehouses estab-
lished under act of March 3, 1877. May 18, 
1895. 5 pp. ([Regulations] ser. 7, No. 5, re-
vised, supp. 3; Treas. Dept. Doc. 1776.) 
-- Report of disposition of fruit brandy on 
form 247. Oct. 24, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Circ. 408.) 
-- Revised regulations concerning distillation 
of brandy from apples, peaches, or grapes, 
Feb. 19, 1895. 27 pp. (Extracts from [Regu-
lations], ser. 7, No. 7; Treas. Dept. Doc. 1773.) 
See also Brandy. 
Fruit juices. TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Regula-
tions for determining percenta,ge of alcohol 
in imported wines and fruit juices. Mar. 14, 
1895. 3 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 47, 1895; Division 
of Customs.) 
Fruit sugar. MASON, P. H. 
sugar. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
Artificial fruit 
Y. 45, p. 228-9.) 
Fruit trees. AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF. 
Spraying fruits for insect pests and fungous 
diseases. 1892 [reprint 1893]. 20pp. (Farm-
ers' hull. 7.) 
- Same, p.11-20. 1892 [1895]. 14 pp. 
GALLOWAY, B. T. Effect of spraying with fun-
gicides on growth of nursery stock. 1894. 
41 pp. il. (Vegetable Physiology and Pathol-
ogy Division. Bull. 7; [publication] 45.) 
LINTNER, ~. A: On arsenical spraying of fruit 
trees '!h1le m blossom. (In Insect life. v. 6, 
p.181-::>.) 
See also Leaf-blight-Powdery mildew. 
Fry, Lewis C., and others. Petition and bill for 
relief of unemployed; presented by Mr. 
Peffer. Aug. 2, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
251, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Frye, William P., Senator from Maine. 
Amsterda~. ReJ?ort submitting S. 1645, for relief 
of relatives of seamen of steamer Amsterdam. 
Feb. 19, 1894. 5 pp. (Senate Rp. 212, 2d sess. 
Inv.1.) . 
Cable. Resolution inquiring if permission has 
been granted to land cable, since Mar. 1, 1893. 
Dec. 19, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 17, 2d 
sess . In v. 1.) · 
Canals. Report favoring S. 511, to est,ablish reO'-
ulations over United States canals. Jan. 11, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp.145, 2dsess. In v.1.) 
Hawaii. Resolution against interfereiice by 
United States in government of republic of 
Hawaii, pending investigation. Jan. 3, 1894. 
lp. (Senate Mis. Doc.23, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Resolution extending sympathy to republic 
of Hawaii in efforts to suppress rebellion. 
Jan. 19, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc, 58, 3d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
H. Doc·. 410--14 
Frye, William P.-Continued. · · 
Navigation. Report amending .ind favoring H. R. 
8563, amending act for preventing collisions at 
sea so as to provide special rules for naviga-
tion of harbors, rivers, and inland waters. 
Feb. 7, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 899, 3d sess. 
Inv.2.) · 
Oneida. Report favoring S. 432, to provide Amer-
ican register for steamship El Callao, and 
change name to Oneida. ,Tan.11, _1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 150, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Oteri, S. Report favoring S. 1852, to provide 
American register for steamer S. Oteri. June 
1, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 459, 2d sess. In 
v. 5.) 
Revenue-Cutter Service. Report submitting S. 
1964, to promote efficiency of Revenue-Cutter 
Servfoe, as substitute for S. 1681. Apr. 26, 
1894. 12 pp. (Senate Rp. 362, 2d sess. In 
v. 5.) · 
Russell, Charles T. Report favoring S. 1999, for 
relief of Russell. May 12, 1894. 3 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 400, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Shipping. Report favoring S. 507, for collection 
of fees for furnishing certificates of title to 
vessels. Jan. 11, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp.143, 
2d sess. Inv. l.) 
-- Report favoring S. 495, to establish board 
for advancement of interests of merchant 
marine. Jan. 11, 1894. 4 pp. (Se11ate Rp. 
146, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Report favoring S. 509, to amend act amend-
ing sec. 4178, Revised Statutes, for marking 
draft of vessels. Jan.11, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 148, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Report favoring S. 588, to repeal sec. 4145, 
and amend 4146, 4320, Revised Statutes, also 
sec. 1 of act amending sec. 4214 of same, 
abolishing bonding of vessels. Jan. 11, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Rp.149, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Steamboat-Inspection Service. Report amen.din()' 
and favoring S. 497, to amend act to amend 
sec. 4400, and to amend sec. 4414, Revised 
Statutes, so as to abolish special foreign in-
spectors and equalize salaries. Jan. 11, 1894. 
2 lJP, (Senate Rp.147, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 2377, 
to amend act to amend sec. 4400, and to amend 
sec. 4414, Revised Statutes, so as to abolish 
special foreign inspectors and equalize sala-
ries. Feb. 21, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 972, 3d 
sess. Inv. 2.) 
Trade solicitors. Report favorinO' S. 587 to amend 
act to regll;late carriage of p~sseng~rs by sea, 
as regards '' runners," or trade solicitors. .Jan. 
11, 1894. 1 p. (Senate - Rp. 144, 2d sess. In 
v. l.) 
Unlading. Report submitting S. 1886 to facili-
tate discharge of cargoes. Apr. 12, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 325, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Frymire, ~eorge L. ~CDANNOLD, J. J. Report 
amenclmg and favormg H. R. 3076, to pension. 
Jan. 26, 1894. 1 p. (.ij:ouse Rp. 283, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1004. 
PALMER, J.M. Report favoring H. R. 3076, to 
pension. July 6, 1894. 1 p. ( Senate Rp. 504, 
2d sess, Inv. 5.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1004. 
Fuca, Straits of. BRICKNER, G. H. Report 
a_mending and favoring H. R. 8363. for steam 
light-ship, with fog signal, off Straits of Fuca. 
Jan. 14, 1895. 2 Pl>• (House Rp, 1579, 3d sess. 
Inv, 1.) 
21 FU A STRAITS-F KE ETS 
Fuca, Straits of- ontinu d. 
UY n GR PllIC Fl?I E. Inner channels be-
tw • u Juan de u a trait and anal de 
Har , B. . from British survey, 1 5 - 2, with 
ad lition and corrections to 1 70; ·hart 1440. 
· l naut. m. =6 in. Aug. 1894. .6 X 37.6 
iu . 
Fuel. , e Coke. Also Government supplies-Peat-
Petroleum. 
Fulford, Daniel. BERRY, J. H. Report amend-
in, and favoring . 143, for relief of heirs. 
Jan. 24, 1894. 2 pp. ( enate Rp. 175, 2d sess. 
lo Y.1.) 
'ox, . . Report favoring . 143, for relief of 
heirs. July 25, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1313, 
2d ess. Inv. 4. ) 
PnE. IDE T OF l-ITED STATE ' . Message r e-
turning without approval . 143, for relief of 
l1eirs. Feb. 12, 1895. 3 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
71, 3d sess. Inv. 6.) 
Fuller, B. F. COMPTROLLER OF TREASURY, Es-
ti111ate of deficiency in appropriation for 
Y getable pathological investigations, 1892, 
to adjust accounts of Pull er. June 7, 1894. 
1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 236, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Fuller, Melville Weston, Chief Justice. See 
Supreme Court. 
Fuller, Robert W. MCLAURIN, J. L. Report 
submitting resolution to refer certain claims 
to 'o urt of Claims, as s ubstitute for divers 
bill . Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p . ( House Rp. 53, 1st 
se s. in v.1.) 
-- Resolution referring cert ain claims to Court 
of Claims. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 32, 1st sess . Inv. 1.) 
Fullerton, J. D. Some remarks on aerial war-
fare. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of Engi-
ueers. Military engineering. 1894. p. 569-
74.) 
Sam , separate, No.11. 
Fullerton. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, North Dakota, 
:Fullerton sheet, lat. 46°-46° 151, long. 98° 15'-
980 301• Scale 1: 62,500. July, 1894. 16 x 20 
in. 
Fulton, T. Wemyss. Description of marine 
hatchery at Dunbar, Scotland. (In Fish Com-
mi ion . Bull. v.13, p. 257-62.) 
ame, separate. (In McIntosh, W. C. Fish-
cultural investigations at St. Andrew's Marine 
Laboratory, Scotland. 1894.) 
Fulton Iron Works. See :Buckmaster, William P. 
Fundy' Bay of. HYDROGRAPIIIC OFFICE. Nova 
, cotia, Bay of Fundy, and south shore of Gulf 
of t. Lawrence (H. 0. Publication 99, edition 
of 1891); supplement. 1894. 8 l. 
Fungi. ELLIS, J. B. Descriptions of some new 
species of fungi . (In Journal of mycology. 
V. 7, p. 274- .) 
HAL TED, B . D . Field observations with fungi. 
(In Assoc. of Amer. Agri c. Colleges and Exper. 
tations. Proceedings 1893. p . 93-4.) 
JA rn , J. F. Notes on fo il fungi. (In Jour-
nal of mycology. v. 7, p. 26 -73, il.) 
TIIA T im, ROLAND. Fungi cl crib cl in recent 
r port. of Connecticut experiment station. 
(In Jonrnal of mscoloO'y, v. 7, p. 278- 0.) 
al o Fruit-Grape- Leaf-blight-Powdery mil-
dew-Rust-Saprolegnia-Smut-Uromyces. 
Fungicides. FAIRCHILD, D. G. Experiments 
with fungicides to prevent leaf-blight of nur-
sery stock . (In Journal of mycology. v. 7, 
p. 338-53.) 
GALLOWAY, B. T. Effect of spraying with fun-
gicides on growth of nursery stock. 1894. 
41 pl. il. (Vegetable Physiology and Pa-
thology Division. Bull. 7; [publication] 45.) 
-- Some observations on new and old. insecti-
cides and their combination with fungicides. 
(In Insect life. v. 7, p. 126-31.) 
ee also Almond-Bordeaux mixture-Insecticides-
Lichens. 
Funston, Edward H. See Contested elections. 
Fur=bearing animals. PRESIDENT OF UNITED 
STATES. Proclamation [warning persons 
against entering Bering Sea intendino· to 
violate laws relating to Alaskan fnr seal° and 
salmon fisheries]. Feb, 18, 1895. 1 p. f 0 
-- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 2~ p.1258-9.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Killing of fur-bearing 
animals in Alaska. Apr. 14, 1893. 1 p. 4° 
(Dept. circ. 56, 1893; Division of Special 
Agents.) 
Fur seal. See Seal and seal fisheries. 
Furbish, Clinton, director. See American.Repub-
lics :Bureau. 
Furnaces. See Petroleum furnace. 
· Furnishing goods, Men's. CENsus, 1890. Stai-
tistics of 50 selected industries ancl detailed 
statement of their employes and wages in 165 
cities, by cities· furnishing goods, men's. 
~In Ce~sus, 1890. Repo~t on manufacturing 
mdustnes. pt. 2, p. 660, ,32-9.) 
Furniture. CENsus, 1890. Statistics of 50 se-
lected industries and detailed statement of 
their employes and wages in 165 cities by 
cities; furniture, factory product. (In Ce~sus, 
1890. Rep ort on manufacturing industries. 
pt.2,p.661,736-43.) . 
TINGLE, E. W. S. American vs . German furni-
ture. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 145-7.) 
Fuse punch for Frankford Arsenal point combi-
nation fuse; by D. M. Taylor. (In Ordnance 
Office. Report, 1893. p. 547-8, 1 pl.) 
Fusion. BARUS, CARL. High temperature work 
in igneouR fusion and ebullition, chiefly in 
relation to pressure. 1893. 57 pp. il. 9 pl. 
(Geological Survey. Bull.103.) 
Future ~ity, towboat. DAVIS, C. K. Report 
favorrng S. 207, to refer case of Future City to 
Court of Claims. Feb. 14, 1894. 21 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 209, 2d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, 
p.219. 
Loun, E. F. Report favoring S. 207, to refer 
ca e of Future City to Court of Claims. July 
11, 1894. 22 pp. (House Rp.1228, 2d sess. In. 
v . 4. ) tat . L. v. 28, p. 219. 
Futures. See Options and futures. 
Fyan, Robert W., Representative from Missouri! .. 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 3309 to 
pension Ambrose Giseb urt. Oct. 20, 1893: 2 
pp. (House Rp-. 124, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Report favoring S. R. 125, to restore p ensionable 
status to Mi souri militia wbo served during 
late war. .Jan. 31, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1734,3d ess. Inv.1.) 
Fyke nets and fyke-net fisheries· by H. M. 
mitb . (Iu Fish Commission. 'null. v. 12,. 
299-355, 20 pl.) 
Gache, Samuel. El bocio, goHre, en ~a America 
del Sud. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 2028- 35.) 
Movimiento demografico de Buenos Aires. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p. 2076-92.) 
Gad J. On respiratory center in medulla oblon-
gata. (In• Pan -American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1265-73.) 
Gaddy , Francis M. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Apr. 5, 1894. 6 pp. (House Mis. Doc, 115, 2d 
sess. In v.1.) 
Gaddy, H. A. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Apr. 5, 1894. 6 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 115, 2d 
sess. Inv. l.) 
Gade Frederick G. Cod fisheries of Norway. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 224-5.) 
Norwegian fisheries. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 
45, p. 449-51.) 
Gade, Gerhard. Changes in Norwegian tariff. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 4-3, p. 298-301.J 
Changes in Norwegian -tariff. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 46, p. 381-2.) 
Emigration from Christiania in 1893. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 418-19.) 
Emigration from Norway. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 44, p. 305-6.) 
Imports of horses, cattle, etc., into Norway. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 422-3.) 
Norwegian savings banks. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 44, p. 315-16.) 
Gaines, Samuel M., chief. See Mail and Files 
Division. 
Gainesville, McAlister, and St. Louis Rail= 
way. CURTIS, CHARLES. Report amending 
and favoring H. R. 5062, to grant company 
right to build branch lines through Indian 
Territory. Dec. 21, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1536, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Galapagos Islands. STEARNS, R. E. C. Explora-
tions by steamer Albatross, No. 25; report on 
mollusk-fauna of islands, with descriptions 
of new species. (In National Museum. Pro-
ceedings. v.16, p. 353-450, map, 1 pl. No. 942.) 
-- Same, separate. 
See also Birds. 
Gale, George H. G., acting superintendent. See 
Yosemite National Park. 
Gallagher, Edward John. BOWERS, W.W. Re-
port adverse to H. R. 2700, to grant honorable 
discharge. Oct. 6, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 86, 
1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Gallinger, Jacob H., Senator from New Hamp-
shire. 
Anacostia River. Report amending and favoring 
S. 1112, for survey for bridge across Eastern 
Branch of Potomac, Apr. 7, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp, 313, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
G 
Gallinger, Jacob H.-Continued. 
Anderson, Nancy Gabrilla. Report favoring H. R. 
6531, to pension Nancy G. Anderson. Jan.17, 
1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 782, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Broughton, Mary P. Report favoring H. R. 953, 
to increase pension of Mrs. Broughton. July 
23, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 567, 2d sess. In 
v.14.) 
Brown, Hosea, Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 8127, to pension Brown. Feb. 23, 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 987, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
:Brown, Mary. Report favoring S. 920, to pen-
sion Mrs. Brown. Oct. 17, 1893. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 52, 1st sess . . Inv. l.) 
· :Buskirk, Florence W. Report favoring S. 2671, 
to pension Mrs. Buskirk. Feb. 4, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 873, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Callison, James. Report amending and favoring 
S. 244, to pension Callison. Jan. 24, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 812, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
· Canada. Resolution inviting Canadian people 
to cast in their lot with their own continent. 
Dec.18, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 30, 3d 
sess. In v.1.) 
Carroll, Helen Morrell, Report amending and fa. 
voring S. 2414, granting increase of pension to 
Mrs. Carroll. Jan. 15, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 763, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Castine. Resolution inquiring why gunboat 
Castine is not to be repaired at Portsmouth. 
Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc, 63, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Clayton, Harriet. Report favoring H. R. 7422, 
granting pension to Mrs. Clayton. Jan. 18, 
1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 700, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Corbett, Annie J. Report favoring H. R. 8245, 
to pension Mrs. Corbett. Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 1044-, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Corigan, Thomas. Report favoring H. R: 5260, 
to pension Corigan. Feb. 21, 1895. 2 pp. 
· (Senate Rp. 969, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Corse, Frances. Report amending and favoring 
S. 882, granting pension to Mrs. Corse. Oct. 11, 
1893. 4 pp. ~Senate Rp. 48, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Corser, David S. Report favoring S. 1190, to in-
crease pension of Corser. Dec. 12, 1893. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 89, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Cunningham, Susan E. Report amending and fa-
voring S.1018, to pension Susan E. Cunning-
ham. Aug. 7, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 64-3, 2d 
sess. In v. 14.) 
Devine, Bridget. Report favoring H. R. 1229, to 
pension Mrs. Devine. Feb. 12, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 922, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
District of Columbia. Report amending and fa-
voring S. 1280, to promote anatomical science 
and to prevent grave-robbing in District. 




Gallinger, Jacob H.-Continue~. 
District of Columbia. ame, further amended. 
far. 13 1894. 9 pp. (Senate Rp. 251, 2d seas. 
In v.1 .) 
__ R pott adver e to .1141, to release lot in 
Di rict to S. J. Block and A. P. Baurman. 
Mar. 9, 1 94. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 249, 2d sess. 
In v . 1. ) 
__ R port of minority adverse to S. 1680, to 
suppress gambling in District. (In Senate 
Rp. 250, 2d sess. p. 2. In v. 1.) 
-- Report submitting S. 2245, to ~rohi~it _in-
terments in Graceland Cemetery m District, 
as substitute for S.1766. July 23, 1894. 4 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 566, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
-- Report fayoring S. 1007, to author~ze _ap-
pointment of deputy coroner for District. 
Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 669, 2d sess. 
In v .14.) 
"Eckland, J. Report amending and favoring S. 
15 4 to pension Eckland. July 13, 1894. 1 p. 
(Seu'ate Rp. 535, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
:Ellery Elizabeth. Report amending and favor-
ing' S. 1935, to pension Mrs. Ellery. July 13, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 534, 2d sess. In v. 
14.) 
Emerson, E. C, Report favoring S. 307, to pen-
sion Emerson. Sept. 26, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 30, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Executive Departments. Resolution calling for 
appointments, dismissals, etc., since Mar. 4, 
1893, in Treasury and Interior Departments. 
Mar. 15, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 119, 2d 
sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- Resolution calling for appointments, dis-
mi sals, etc. , in Treasury and Interior Depart-
ments since Mar. 4, 1893. Apr.13, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc.146, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Gee:.-,' Martha A. Report favoring H . R. 3560, 
granting pension to Mrs. Geer. Jan.16, 1895. 
1 p . ( enate Rp. 773, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Gleason, Johanna. Report favoring H . R. 5703, 
for relief, by pension, of Mrs. Gleason . Aug. 
11, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 660, 2d sess. Inv. 
14.) 
Goldwater, Samuel. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 2371, to pension Goldwater. Feb. 5, 
1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 877, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Greene, Annie M. Report favoring S. 305, to 
per..sion Annie M. Greene. Sept. 26, 1893. 2 
pp. ( enate Rp . 29, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Hall, Maria. Report favoring S. 253, to pen-
sion Irs. Hall. Aug. 7, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 653, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Hawaii. Amendment to resolution against 
pr ent consideration of annexation of Hawaii. 
Jan. 24-, 1894. 1 p. ( enate Mis. Doc. 47, 2d 
es . Inv. 1.) 
Henrich, Mrs. Nicholas. Report ad verse to ' . 
lS-5, to pension Mrs. Henrich. Feb. 13, 1894. 
1 p. ( enate Rp. 2O5;2d ses . Inv. 1.) 
Hill, Julia A. Report favoring . 17, to pension 
!rs. Hill. ept. 26, 1 93. 4 pp. ( enate Rp. 
31, 1st e . In Y. 1. ) 
Hitchcock Martha R. Report favoring ► • 553, to 
pension 1r . Hitchcock. ept. 26, 1893. 2 
pp. ( enate Rp . 34, 1 t e s. Inv. 1.) 
Holly, Charles F. Report amending and favoring 
. 219 , ranting p nsion to Holly. Jan. 15 
1 9-. 2 pp. ( enate Rp. 764, 3d ses . In v. 
1. ) 
Gallinger, Jacob H.-Continued: . 
Jones Charles E. Report amendmg and favormg 
S. 2351, granting pension to Jones. Jan. 15, 
1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 765, 3d sess. Inv. 
1.) 
Kershner, Philip. Report adverse to S. 2341, to 
pension Kershner. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 832, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Knight, Richard R:· Report .favoring H. R. 5377, 
granting pens10n to Kmght. Jan. 17, 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 781, 3d sess. In Y. 1.) 
Luke, Mrs. E. S. Report favoring H. R. 2996, for 
relief of Mrs. Luke. Aug. 3, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 625, 2d sess. In Y. 14.) 
Lyons, Hannah. Report favoring H. R. 5258, to 
pension Mrs. Lyons. Mar. 8, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 244, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Maholm, John. Report favoring H. R. 2920, to 
pension Maholm. Aug. 7, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 642, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
Markham, Elizabeth L. Report favoring R. R. 
7671, to pension Mrs. Markham. Mar. 1, 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Rp.1032, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Meigs, John B. Report amending and favoring 
S. 1816, to pension Meigs. Dec. 11, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 713, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Morris, Adelaide. Report amending and favoring 
S. 2519, to pension Mrs. Morris. Feb. 22, 1895. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 978; 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Murray, W. J. Report favoring S. 1692, to pen-
sion Murray. Aug. 3, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 
627, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
New, Elizabeth. Report favoring S. 2275, to pen-
sion Mrs. New. Aug. 4, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 636, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
Osgood, J. H. Report favoring S. 2654, to increase 
pensfon of Osgood. Feb. 2, 1895. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 869, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Ott, Catherine. Report favoring H. R. 6868, for 
relief of Mrs. Ott. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 834, 3d sess. Inv-. 2.) 
Palmer, H. K. Report amending and favoring 
S. 2731, granting pension to Palmer. Feb. 19, 
1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 964, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Peirce, Eliza B. Repqrt favoring H. R. 3858, to 
pension Mrs. Peirce. Aug. 2, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 607, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) ' 
Pensions. Report adverse to S. 304, to increase 
pensions for loss of both eyes. Jan. 22, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Rp.172, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Resolution inquiring whether names have 
been dropped from pension rolls. Aug. 17, 
1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 20, 1st sess. In 
v. 1.) 
-- Resolution calling for information as to 
pension cases sent to board of final review. 
Jan. 7, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 43, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) · 
Porter, Joseph. Report amending and favoring 
S. 2141, to pension Porter. Jan. 25, 1895. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 820, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Posse comitatus. Supplement to Report 1280, 52d 
Congress, memorandum on posse comitatus in 
'reat Britain. Sept. 20, 1893. 5 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 57, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Postal banks. Amendment to resolution calling 
for report on feasibility of establishment of 
postal savings banks. June 20, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 213, pt. 2, 2<l sess. Inv. 5.) 
Potter, Alice K. Report amending and favoring 
. 491, to increase pension of Mrs. Potter . 
Jan. 31, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp.189, 2d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
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- Quarantine. Report favoring S. 2280, to amend 
quarantine act of Feb.15, 1893. Aug. 4, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 634, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
Reed, Caroline. Report amending and favoring 
S. 1707, to pension Mrs. Reed. Feb. 22, 1895. 
1 p. (Senat e Rp. 980, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Rhea, Hiram R. Report favoring H. R. 4658, to 
pension Rhea. Feb. 5, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp . 879, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Robbins, Thankful. Report favoring H. R. 4780, to 
pension Mrs. Robbins. Aug. 6, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 641, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Roebuck, Sarah E. Report favoring H. R. 6131, to 
pension Mrs. Roebuck. Feb. 6, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 890, 3d sess . Inv. 2.) 
Rules. Amendment to Senate rules limiting de-
bate. Oct.14, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
82, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
Schwatka, Ada J. Report af',13nding and favoring 
S. 2056, to pension Mrs . . Schwatka. Aug. 3, 
1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 626, 2d sess. In v. 
14.) 
Seaver, Nettie N. Report favoring S.16, to pen-
sion Mrs. Seaver. Sept. 26, 1893. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 28, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
-- Report fayoring S. 2555, to repeal act grant-
ing pension to Mrs. Seaver. Jan. 16, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 774, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Sexton, D. H. Report favoring H. R. 5301, to pen-
sion Sexton. Mar.1, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
1031, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Sippell, Louisa M. Report favoring H. R. 6076, to 
pension Mrs. Sippell. Feb. 5, 1895. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 878, 3d sess. In v . 2.) 
Smith, Charity Ann. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 575, to pension Mrs. Smith. Feb. 19, 
1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 955, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Smith, Margaret. Report favoring H. R. 5322, 
granting pension to Mrs. Smith. Jan, 17, 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 780, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Smith, Otis. Report favoring S. 1640, to increase 
pension of Smith. Apr.11, 1894, 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 318, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Spencer, Mrs. William Loring. Report favoring S. 
1117, to increase pension of Mrs. Spencer. Apr. 
12, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 321, 2d sess. In 
v.l.) 
Sweeny, Eugenia R. Report favoring S. 2511, for 
relief of Mrs. Sweeny. Jan. 22, 1895. 3 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 802, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Swift, J.M. Report submitting S. 2088, to in-
crease pension of Swift, as substitute for S. 
1846. June 6, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 464, 
2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Tariff. Amendment to resolution of Mr. Lodge, 
viz : that it is inexpedient to change tariff 
laws before M~rch 4, 1897. Aug. 14, 1893. 1 
p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 10, pt. 2, 1st sess. In 
v.1.) 
-- Resolution against changing tariff laws 
during present depression. Dec. 19, 1893. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 19, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Tenant, S. F. Report favoring H. R. 7359, to pen·-
sion Tenant: Feb. 1, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
864, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Trimble, Mary. Report favoring H. R. 4811, to 
pension Mary Trimble. Aug. 4, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 635, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
Van Vliet, Evalyn N. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 684, to pension Mrs. Van Vliet. Oct. 3, 
1893. 2 pp. (Senate R. p437 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
Gallinger, Jacob H.-Continued. 
Vosburgh, Harriet T. Report favoring H. R. 4561, 
to pension Mrs. Vosburgh. July 26, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 582, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Weeks, Julia. Report favoring H. R. 6433, grant-
ing increase of pension to Mrs. Weeks. Feb. 
8, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 905, 3d sess. In 
v.2.) 
Wessels, Caroline E. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 2599, to pension Mrs. Wessels. Jan. 24, 
1895. 2pp. (SenateRp.816,3dsess. Inv.1.) 
Wheeler, Lucinda C. Report favoring H. R. 1463, 
granting pension to Mrs. Wheeler. July 16, 
1894. lp. (SenateRp.540,2dsess. Inv.14.) 
Whiting, Jane Stewart. Report amending- and 
favoring S. 2415, granting pension to Mrs. 
Whiting. Jan.15, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
762, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Wise, Mary A. Report favoring S. 308, to pension 
Mrs. Wise. Sept. 26, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
32, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Woman. Report favoring S.1841, to require em-
ployers of female help to provide seats. June 
9, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 472, 2d sess. In 
v. 5.) 
Woods, Margaret A. Report favoring H. R. 6050,. 
to pension Mrs. Woods. Aug. 11, 1894. 1 p .. 
(Senate Rp. 668, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
Young, H. De F. Report favoring S. 309, to in-
crease pension of Young. Sept. 26, 1893. 3 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 33, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
See also, for papers presented, Accounts-Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution-District of Colum-
bia, Schools-District of Columbia, Street rail• 
roads- District of Columbia, Taxes-Larkin, P. 
Galloway, Beverly Thomas. Effect of spraying 
with fungicides on growth of nursery stock. 
1894. 41 pp. iJ. (Vegetable Physiology and 
Pathology Division. Bull. 7; [publication] 
45.) 
Experiments in treatment of rusts affecting 
wheat and other cereals. (In Journal of my-
cology. v. 7, p.195-226.) 
Fungous diseases of the grape and their treat-
ment. 1891 [reprint 1894]. 12 pp. (Farmers' 
bull. 4.) 
New method of treating grain by Jensen process. 
fo prevention of smut. (In Journal of my-
co ogy. v. 7, p. 372-3.) 
Some destructive potato diseases, what they are 
and how to prevent them. 1894. 8 pp. il. 
(Vegetable Physiology and Pathology Divi-
sion. [Publication J 39; }~armers' bull, 15.) 
Same. 1894 [reprint 1895]. 
Some observations on new and old insecticides 
and their combination with fungicides. (In 
Insect life. v. 7, p. 126-31.) 
and Woods, A. F. Water as a factor in the-
growth of plants. (In Agriculture, Dept. of .. 
Yearbook, 1894. p. 165-76, il.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 
See also, as chief, Vegetable Physiology and Pa-
thology Division. 
Galloway, T. S., ll(dministrator. See Jones,. 
Martha A. 
Galveston. BRICKNER, G. H. Report amending: 
and favoring H. R. 7109, to establish light-
house and" range-light in har·bor. July 10, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1219, 2d sess. In_ 
v . 4.) S~at. L. v:, 28, p. 626. 
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Galveston-Continued. 
CEN u , 1 90. Manufactures in 165 principal 
cities, by specified indu tries; Galve ton. (In 
ensu , 1890. Report on manufacturing in-
du tries. pt. 2, p. 226-9.) 
TREA RY DEPARTMENT. Inland waters of 
Galveston Harbor [etc.], where inland rules 
of the road are to be followed. May 10, 1895. 
1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 95, 1895.) 
Galveston Bay. BARTLETT, FRANKL! . Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 8164, to author-
ize Laporte, Houston, and Northern Railway 
to bridge Galveston Bay, Buffalo Bayou, and 
Clear Creek. Jan. 8, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1549, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 641. 
Gamble, Robert. Exposition of advantages of 
barge canal through Florida connecting Mis-
sissippi River with Atlantic Ocean. Mar. 13, 
1894. 56 pp. map. (Senate Mis. Doc. 118, 2d 
sess. Inv. 5.) 
Same. Dec. '20, 1894. 24 pp. 2 maps. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 37, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
PALMER, J.M. Report favoring S.1864, to pen-
sion. Feb. 13, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 926, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Gambling. ee District of Columbia. 
Game. FAULKNER, C. J. Report submitting sub-
stitute for amendment to H. R. 8518, sundry 
civil bill, for protection of game and eggs of 
wild fowl in Alaska. Feb. 12, 1895. 1 p. 
( enate Rp. 923, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
OREGON. LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. Joint resolu-
tion asking legislation to protect eggs of wild 
fowl in Alaska. Feb. 28, 1895. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc.14-2, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Games. See Dice. Also Dominoes. 
Gangrene. TERNBERG, G. M. Address to mem-
bers of Pan-American Medical Congress. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p. 67 -87.) 
Gannett, Henry. Dictionary of geographic po-
sitions in United States. 1895. 183 pp. 1 pl. 
(Geological urvey. Bull.123.) 
Geographic dictionary of Connecticut. 1894. 
67 pp. (Geological urvey. Bull. 117.) 
Geographic dictionary of Massachusetts. 1894. 
126 pp . (Geological Survey. Bull. 116.) 
Geographic dictionary of New .Jersey. 1 94. 
131 pp. (Geological urvey. Bull. 118.) 
Geo 0 -raphic dictionary of Rhode I land. 1894. 
31 pp. (Geological urvey. Bull. 115.) 
Mauual of toporrraphic methods. 1893. xiv, 
300 pp. il. 18 pl. map, 4° (Geological Survey. 
Ionographs. v. 22.) 
me. (Hou e Mis. Doc. 47, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Re ults of primary triangulation. 1894. vii, 
412 pp. 17 pl. ( eological survey. Bull 122.) 
Garcelon, Alonzo. Addre s a president of 
ection on medical j urisprud nee. (In Pan-
American M dical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
213 -45.) 
Garcia, Eduardo R. La auto-infecciones en la. 
ffili . (In Pan -American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1726-32.) 
Garcia Lugo, Salvador. Cual s el mejor 
tratami nto de lo absc so del higado (In 
Pan-American edica.l Cong. Tran . pt. 1, 
p. 522-4.) 
Garciadiego, Salvador. La. embriaguez, sus 
au a , us efecto , ur~ente n c idad de 
di minuirla. cuales erian lo medios mas 
adecuado para obten rlo (In Pan-American 
f dical ong. Tran . pt. 2, p. 2095-2100.) 
Garciadiego, Salvador-C.ontinued. 
tudy of dystocia. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 935-7.) 
Gardens and Grounds Division. Papers on 
horticultural and kindred subjects, reprinted 
from reports of Department of Agriculture, 
1863-89. 1891 [reprint 1894]. 124 pp. 
Report of superintendent, 1893. (In Agricul-
ture, Dept. of. Report, 1893. p. 365-88.) 
ame, separate. 1894. 
ame, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 207-8.) [Report 
for 1894 not issued separately.] 
Gardiners Bay. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
Gardiners Bay, L. I.; chart 298. Scale st. 
m. = 1.58 in. Apr. 1894. 29 X 30 in. 
Gardner, Walter E. American imports into 
the Netherlands. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, 
p. 242-3.) 
Garman, H. Illustrations for the economic ento-
mologist. (In Insect life. v. 6, p.109-14.) 
Preservation of larvre for study. (In Insect life. 
v. 6, p. 98.) 
Garnet. HAWES, J.B. Bohemian garnets. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 205-7.) 
Garrett, William. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Sept. 9, 1893. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 19, 1st 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Garrigues, Henry J. Symphyseotomy. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 959-
63, 6 pl.) 
Garrison, John R. Statement against bill to 
improve methods of accounting in Treasury 
Department. Apr. 12, 1894. 14 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 145, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Same, supplemental statement. May 12, 1894. 
8 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 145, pt. 2, 2d sess. In 
v. 5.) 
Garrison, Margaret. Findings of Court of 
Claims. Jan. 9, 1894. 3 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 59, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Garrott, Pierre. GoLDZIER, JULIUS. Report 
submitting resolution to refer claims of Gar-
rott and others to Court of Claims, as substi-
tute for H. R. 669, etc. Apr. 24-, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 751, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Resolution referring claims of Garrott and 
others to Court of Claims. Apr. 24, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Mis. Doc. 129, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Oas. (In Cen us, 1890. Report on manufactur-
ing industries. pt. 3, p. 697-725.) 
See also District of Columbia-Hydrocyanic acid-
Natural gas. 
Gas-engine. CARROLL, W. S. Gas-motor car in 
Dresden. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 115-
21, il.) 
MASO , F. H. Gas-motor street car in service. 
(In Cons. Hp. 1895. v. 47, p. 264-7.) 
-- Gas motors for street railways. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v . 44, p. 695-9.) 
-- Progress in gas motors for street rail ways. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 633-6.) 
-- Use of gas motors in Germany. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 334-6.) 
Gas-motor. See Gas-engine. 
Gasteropods. See :Bulimulus. 
Gastineau Channel. COAST AND GEODETIC SUR-
VEY. Gastineau Channel and part of Stephens 
Passage, Alaska; chart 8235. Scale st. m. = 
1.58 in. July, lo93. 28 X 31 in. 
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Gastrostomy. LAPLACE, ERNEST, Two cases 
illustrating value of gastrostomy for explora-
tion of cardiac extremity of stomach. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p. 483-4.) 
Gatling gun. New positive feed for Gatiing ma-
chine gun. (In Ordnance Office. Report, 
1893. p. 549-51, 3 pl.) 
(iaugers. INTERNAL-REVENUE OFFICE, Ex-
tracts from Gaugers' manual, Gaugers' weigh-
ing manual, and series 7, No. 7, revised, regard-
ing duties of internal-revenue gaugers, store-
keepers, and storekeeper-gaugers; June 6, 
1895. 191 pp. il. 1 pl. ~Treas. Dept. Doc. 1778.) 
-- Relative to accounts of gaugers and gen-
eral storekeepers and gaugers. Apr. 5, 1894. 
1 p. 4° (Circ. 415.) 
-- Storekeepers' book form 58 and gaugers' 
return form 176. May 1, 1894. 1 p. 4° ( Circ. 
418.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Entries in dock-books 
of United States weighers and gaugers to be 
hereafter made in ink instead of pencil. Aug. 
25, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ, 129, 1893; Divi-
sion of Customs.) 
Oaugers' weighing manual, embracing regula-
tions and tables for determining taxable quan-
tity of distilled spirits by weighing. Feb. 20, 
1895. 601 pp.12° ([Internal-Revenue Office. 
Regulations] ser. 7, No. 11, revised, supple-
ment 1; Treas. Dept. Doc, 1754.) 
Gauges. See Rivers. 
Gaul, Michael. MEYER, ADOLPH. Report amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 5877, for relief of Gaul. 
Feb. 12, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1815, 3d sess. 
In v.2.) 
Gault, Cyrus. STONE, W. J. Report amending 
and favoring H. R. 5972, for relief of Gault. 
July 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1239, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Gaviiio, Angel. Importancia del estudio micro-
sc6pico de las mucosidades laringeas, para 
descubrir oportunamente la infecci6n tuber-
culosa laringea e instituir un tratamiento con-
veniente; with nbstract in English. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2 p. 
1512-14.) ' 
Gay, Francis. AVERY, JOHN. Report favoring 
H. R. 7027, for relief of Gay. June 14, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp.1087, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Gay Head. LIFE-SAVING SRRVICE. Specifica-
tions and drawings for life-saving station. 
1894. 22 pp. 11 pl. 
Gaylord, Asher, Post, G. A. R. Concurrent 
resolution amending title of H. Res. 209 so as 
to include William H. Tarbee Post, a~d R. 
Carpenter Post. (In Stat. L. v. 28, app. p.18.) 
GORMAN, J. S. Report favoring H . Res. 209, to 
deliver condemned cannon to post. Aug. 13, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1419, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 971.) 
Geary, Thomas J., Representative from Cali-
fornia. 
Arkansas River. Report ame~ding and favoring 
H. R. 4770, to construct bridge across river 
near Van Buren, Ark. Feb. 8, 1894. 2 pp'. 
(House Rp. 375, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
lJoouf River, La. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 4414, to amend act to authorize New 
Orleans, Natchez and Fort Scott Railroad 
Company to construct 2 bridges across river. 
Dec. 11, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 188, 2d sess. 
1n v, 1.) 
Geary, Thomas J.-Continued. 
Caddo Lake, La. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 1919, to authorize Texarkana and Fort 
Smith Railway to bridge Caddo Lake at or 
near Mooringsport, and Cross Bayou near 
Shreveport. Oct. 20, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
128, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Calcasieu River, La. Report aniending and fa-
voring H. R. 1918, to authorize Texarkana 
and Fort Smith Railway Company to bridge 
Calcasieu and Sabine rivers. Oct. 20, 1893. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 130, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Calumet River. Report amending and favorinO' 
S. 1424, to amend act for bridge across rive;; 
so as to extend time. Mar. 15, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 594, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Canadian River. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 5601, authorizing construction of bridge 
across South, or main, Canadian River at 
Noble, Okla. Mar. 23, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 627, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Columbia River. Report favoring S. 1759, to 
amend act authorizing Oregon and Washing-
ton Bridge Company to construct bridge 
across river between Oregon and Washington, 
so as to extend time. Apr. 4, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 657, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Davis, Charles H. Report favoring H. R. 7475, 
authorizing Davis to accept decoration from 
Spain. June 28, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1177, 
2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Hiwassee River. Report submitting H. R. 4611, 
to authorize construction of bridges across 
Hiwassee and Clinch rivers, Tenn., as substi-
tute for H. R. 1912. Dec. 11, 1893. 2 pp. 
(House Rp.191, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Hudson R~ver. Report submitting H. R. 3289, to 
authoriz~ New York and ~ew Jersey Bridge 
Compames to construct bridge across river at 
New York City, as substitute for H. R. 57. 
Sept. 20, 1893. 17 pp. 1 pl. (House Rp. 15, 
1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report. amending and favoring H. R. 5533, 
to autho_rize New York and~ew Jersey Bridge 
Compames to construct bridge across river 
~etween New York City and New Jersey. 
l! eb. 28, 1894. 9 pp. (House Rp. 507, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
-- Rer?r.t amending and favoring H. R. 6448, 
authonz~ng New York and New Jersey Bridge 
Compames t'? construct bridge across river at 
New York City, as substitute for H. R. 5533. 
Apr. 4, 1894. 9 pp. 1 pl. (House Rp. 656, 2d 
Aess. Inv. 2.) 
Little River. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 1916, to authorize Texarkana and Fort 
Smith Railway Company to bridge river. 
Oct. 31, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 153, 1st sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Mississippi River. Report favoring H. R. 6126, 
to a1;11end act for construction of bridge at 
Burlmgton, Iowa, so as to extend time. Apr. f) 1894. 1 p. (Honse Rp. 705, 2d sess. In v. 
Missouri River. Report favoring H. R. 5425, to 
charter Iowa and Nebraska Pontoon Bridge 
Company. Feb. 8, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 376, 
2d sess. In ,.1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 4831, 
s~me as H. R. 4~13, to amend act authorizing 
high wagon bridge at _or near Sioux City, 
Iowa, so as to extend time for construction. 
Feb. 8, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 378, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
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Geary Thomas J.-Continued. 
Missduri River. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 6610, for construction of bridge across 
river at Jefferson, Mo. Apr. 18, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 725, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Monongahela River. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 4660, to construct bridge over river 
at Glenwood, Pa. Feb. 8, 1894. 2pp. (House 
Rp. 377, 2d sess . . In v. 1.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 5356, to authorize 
West Braddock Bridge Company to corn,truct 
bridge over river. Feb. 9, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp.397, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 6055, 
for construction of bridge over river at Pitts-
burg. Apr. 17, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 706, 2d 
sess. In v. 2.) 
-- Report amending and favor~ng H. R. 6123, 
for construction of bridge over river at Home-
steatl, Pa. Apr. 17, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
707, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 6078, authorizing 
Pittsburg and Mansfield Railroad Company to 
construct bridge across river. Apr.17, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 708, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Neches River, Tex. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 3689, to authorize Gulf~ Beaumont 
and Kansas City Railway Company to bridge 
Neches and Sabine rivers. Nov. 2, 1893. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 165, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Niobrara River, Nebr. Report favoring S. 1403, 
authorizing reconstruction of bridge across 
river. Apr. 4, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 655, 2d 
sess. In v.2.) 
Red Cross. Report favoring H. R. 5580, to protect 
insignia and name of Red Cross. Feb. 22, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 477, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Strike. Report submitting substitute resolution 
that Committee on Inten1tate and Foreign 
Commerce investigate disturbance between 
labor and Pullman Car Company. July 12, 
1894. 1 p. ( House Rp. 1231, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Resolution that Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce investigate disturb-
ance between labor and Pullman Car Com-
pany. July 12, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 
189, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Sulphur River, Ark. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 1917, to authorize Texa~lrana. al!,d 
Fort Smith Railway Company to bridge river. 
Oct. 20, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 129, 1st sess. 
In v. 1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 5771, 
authorizing Texarkana and Shreveport Rail-
road Company to bridge riYer. Feb. 28, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 508, 2d sess. In v . 2.) 
Tennessee River. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 291, t o authorize construction of bridge 
over river at Chattanooga. Dec. 8, 1893. 2 
pp. (House Rp.182, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Report favoring . 339, authorizing Chatta-
nooga Western Railway to construct bridge 
across river, as sub titute for ff. R. 291. Dec. 
19,1893. lp. (HouseRp.227,2dsess. Inv.1.) 
- R port amending and favoring H. R. 5041, 
to ext nd time for 't,. Loni and Birmingham 
ailroad to con truct bridge across river at 
Clifton T on. Mar. 10, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp.5 ,2dse . Inv.2.) 
-- R port amending again and favoring H. R. 
5041 to extend time for t. Louis and Bir-
min ham Railroad to bridge river at lifton, 
Tenn. far. 1 94. 1 p. (Hou e Rp. 595, 
2d es. Inv.2.) 
Geary, Thomas J.- ontinued. . . 
Tennessee River. Report amendmg and favormg 
H. R. 5709, for construction of bridge over 
river at Knoxville, Tenn. Apr.18, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 724, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Venezuela. Report fa oring S. 756, relating to 
disposition of accretions of Caracas awards. 
Aug. 2, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1360, 2d seas. 
Inv. 4.) 
Geary law. See Chinese exclusion. 
Geddings, Henry D. Yellow fever, some refl~c-
tions on its origin and method of spread, its 
therapeutic treatment ~nd man:=1igement. in 
epidemic form. (In Marme-Hosp1tal Service. 
Annual report, 18:J4. p. 314-22.) 
Geer Mrs. Martha A. APSLEY, L. D. Report 
a~ending and favoring H. R. 3560, granting 
pension. Jan.19, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 271, 
2d seas. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1028. · 
GALLINGER, J . H. Report favoring H. R. 3560, 
granting pension. Jan. 16, 1895. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 773, 3cl sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v.28, 
p.1028. 
Geissenhainer, Jacob Augustus, Representative 
from New Jersey. 
:Badger, Oscar C. Report favoring H. R. 4683, for 
relief of Badger. Feb. 2, 1894. 4 pp. (House 
Rp. 346, 2d seas. In v.1.) 
Immigration. Report amending and favoring 
resolution calling for information as to en-
forcement of immigration and alien contract 
labor laws. June 7, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1040, 2d sess . Inv. 3.) 
Kearsarge. Report amending and favoring H. R. 
5833, for salvage of war ship Kearsarge. 
Feb. 27, 1894. 3 pp. (House ·Rp. 503, 2d sess. 
In v .2.) 
Naval Academy. Report favoring H. R. 8546, to 
confer on superintendent of academy power 
to convene court-martial. Jan. 19, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1617, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Naval courts. Report favoring H. R. 6192, to· 
amend articles for government of Navy, as to 
depositions. Jan, 16, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1594, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 8535, to compel testi-
mony of civilians before naval courts. Jan. 
19, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1618, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Naval Observatory. Report adverse to H. R.166, 
to change name and management of observa-
tory. Feb. 5, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 356, 2d 
seas. In v.1.) 
Naval officers. Report favoring H. R. 6321, to au-
thorize officers of Navy to administer oaths. 
Apr. 18, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 718, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Proctor, Thomas R. Report favoring H. Res. 155, 
for proper enrollment of Proctor. Apr. 13, 
1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 702, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
--Report favoring S. R. 74, sameasH. Res.155, 
for proper enrollment of Proctor. Apr. 24, 
1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 752, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Stevenson, John H. Report favoring S. 1211, for 
relief of Stevenson. July 25, 1894. 3 pp. 
· (House Rp. 1308, 2d sess. Inv. 4.} 
Wales, Philip S. Report adverse to petition of 
Wales. Feb. 2, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 347, 
2d seas. Inv. 1.) 
Yorke, Louis A. Report favoring S. 1438, for re-
lief of Yorke. July 20, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1278, 2d seas. Inv. 4.) 
Geitel, H., joint author. See Elster, J. 
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Gelatin casts, On making of; by J. _W. Scollick. 
(In National Museum. Proceedmgs. v. 16, 
p. 61-2, No. 926.) 
Same, separate. 
General Grant- National Park. See Sequoia and 
General Grant National Parks. 
General information series. See Naval Intelli-
gence Office. 
General Land Office. See Land Office, General. 
Genesee Cal. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. California, 
Gene~ee map, lat. 40° 5', long. 120° 45'. Scale 
1: 31,680. Oct. 1893. 16 X 20 in. 
Genesee, N. Y. LrGHT-HousE BoAI~D. Spe?ifi-
cations for <iteam fog whistles for hght-stat10n. 
1893. 28 pp. 4° 
Geneva. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Wisconsin, Ge-
neva sheet, lat. 42° 15'-42° 45', long. 88° 15'-
880 30'. Scale 1: 62,500. Oct. 1893. 16 X 20 in. 
Genoa. See La Guayra-Genoa steamship line. 
Geodesy. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. For-
mulre and tables for computation of geodetic 
positions. 4th enlarged ed. [edit~d by C. A. 
Schott]. (In Coast and Geodetic Survey. 
Report, 1894. v. 2, p. 277-:-348, app. 9.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 4° . 
-- Proceedings of geodetic conference held at 
Washington, D. C., Jan. 9-Feb. 28, 1894. (In 
Coast and Geodetic Survey. Report, 1893. 
v. 2, p. 223-424, 2 pl. 7 maps.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
WOODWARD, R. S. Smithsonian geographical 
tables. 1894. cv, 182 pp. (In Smithsonian 
miscellaneous collections [v. 35; publication] 
854.) 
See also Alaska - Base apparatus - Holton base 
line-Missouri-Phototopogra phic surveying-St. 
Albans base line. 
Geodetic Conference, 1894. See Geodesy. 
Geographic positions in United States, Diction-
ary of; by Henry Gannett. 1895. 183 pp. 
1 pl. (Geological Survey. Bull. 123.) 
Geographical and Geological Survey of Rocky 
Mountain Region. See Contributions to North 
American ethnology. 
Geographical distribution of plants and ani~ 
mals. See Distribution of plants and animals. 
Geography. MARKHAM, C. R. Present stand-
point of geography. (In Smithsonian Insti-
tution. Annual report, 1893. p. 395-418.) 
-- Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian publica-
tion] 950.) 
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS in teaching of geogra-
phy in central Europe [papers by Zollinger, 
Goodison, etc.; with bibliography]. (In Edu-
cation Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 279-331.) · 
WOODWARD, R. S. Smithsonian geographical 
tables . 1894. cv, 182 pp. (In Smithsonian 
miscellaneous collections [v. 35; publication] 
854.) 
See also Maps. 
Geologic atlas of United States. See Geological 
Survey. 
Geologic time. KING, CLARENCE. Age of the 
earth. (In Smithsonian Ins titution. Annual 
report, 1893. p. 335-52, il. 2 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. ([Smithsonian publica-
tion] 947.) 
WALCOTT, C. D. Geologic time, as indicated 
by sedimentary rocks of North America. (In 
Smithsonian Institution. Annual report, 1893. 
p. 301-34, 1 pl,) 
---------
Geologic time-Continued. 
WALCOTT, C. D. Same, separate. ( [Smith-
sonian publication] 946.) 
Geological Society of America. _Memorial for 
national park in State of Washmgton . July 
26, 1894. 6 pp. map. (Senate Mis. Doc. 247, 
2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Geological Survey. 14th an~ual rep~rt_ ?f di-
rector [with reports of chiefs of d1v1s10ns],. 
1893. 321 pp. map in pocket. 
Same, with accompanying papers. 1~93-4. 2 pts .. 
321 + 597 pp. 75 il. 51 pl. 23 maps, 4 m pocket. 
Same. (In Interior Dept. Report, 1893. v: 4; 
House Ex. Doc. 1, pt. 5, v. 4, 2 pts. 2d sess. In 
v.16-17.) 
Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report amending and 
favoring resolution to print. Mar. 20, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 274, 2d sess . In v.1.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, app. p. 10. . 
15th same, 1894. 1895. xiv, 251 pp. map in, 
pocket. 
Same, with accompanying papers. 1895. xiv, 
755 pp. 29 il. 42 pl. 6 maps, 1 in pocket. 
Same. (In Interior Dept. Report, 1894, v. 4 ;. 
House Ex. Doc. 1, pt. 5, v. 4, 3d sess. Inv. 17.) 
[Accompanying papers to each report pub-
lished separately.] 
Bulletin 90-126, 128-9; 1891-5. il. pl. 
Same, 90-117. 1894. (House Mis. Doc. 177-80, 
2d sess. Inv. 24-7.) 
Same, 118-22; 1895. ( House Mis. Doc. 78, 3d 
sess. In v. 9.) [Bulletin 123 and following 
will be found among documents of 54th Con-
gress. Bulletin 127, and 87- 89, House Mis. Doc •. 
176, 53d Cong. 2d sess.,notyetpublished.J 
90. Clarke, F. W. Report of work done in Division., 
of Chemistry and Physics, 1891. 
91. Dart on, N . H. R ecord of N ortb Am erican geology, 
[calendar year] 1890. 
92. Barus, Carl. Compressibility of liquids. 
93. Scudder, S. H. Some insects of special interest ·. 
from Colorado and Utah. 
94. Barus, Carl. Mechanism of solid viscosity. 
95. Holden, E. S. Earthquakes in Californ ia, [calendar · 
years l 1890-1. . 
96. Barus, Carl. Volume thermodynamics of liquids. 
97. Clark, W. B. Mesozoic echinodermata of United. 
States. 
98. Wt!!!~~i;!~~t£;~1~~ei! Mfst~!~~f. carboniferous . 
99. Darton, N. H. Record of North American geology, 
[ calendar year] 1891. 
100. Warman, P. C. Bibliography and index of publi• 
cations of Geological Survey. · 
101. Scudder, S. H. Insect fauna of Rhode Island coal . 
field. 
102. Boyle, C. B. Catalogue and bibliography of North: . 
American mesozoic invertebrata. 
103. Barus, Carl. High temperature work in igneous . 
fusion and ebullition chiefly in relation to pres-
sure. 
104. Weed, W. H. Glaciation of Yellowstone Valley · 
north of Park. 
105. - Laramie and overlying Livingston formation , 
in Montana. 
106. Stanton, T. W. Colorado formation and its inver• 
tebrate fauna . 
107. Kemp, ;J. F., and Marsters, V. F. Trap dikes of · 
Lake Champlain r e~ion. 
108. Russell, I. C. Geological reconnoissance in central . 
·washington. · 
109. Ba_yley, W. S. Eruptive and sedimentary rocks . 
on P igeon Point, Minn., and their contact phe-
nomena. 
110. Peale, A. C. Paleozoic section in vicinity of Three -
Forks, Mont. 
111. Campbell, M. R. Geology of Big Stone Gap coal 
field of Virginia and Kentucky. 
112. Perrine, C. D. Earthquakes in California, [calen-
d.ar year] 1892. 
113. Clarke, F. w-. Report of work done in Division• 
of Chemistry, 1892-3. 
114. Perrine, C. D. Eart.hq mikes in California, [ calen- . 
dar year] 1893. 
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115. Gannett, Henry. Geographic dictionary of Rhode 
Island. 
116. _ Geograph~c d_ict~onary of Massac1?-usetts. 
117 _ Geographic d1ct1onary of Connecticut. 
118. - Geographic dictionary of New Jersey. 
119: Eldridge, G. H. ?'eological reconnoissance in 
northwest Wyommg. 
120. Prosser, C. S. Devonian system of eastern Penn-
sylvania and New York. 
121. Keyes, C. R. Bibliography of North American 
paleontology. 
122. Gannett, Henry. Results of primary triangula-
tion. 
123. - Dictionary of geo1;raphic positions. 
124. Scudder, S. H. Revision of American fossil cock-
roacnes . 
. 125. Clarke, F. W. Constitution of the silicates. 
126. Emerson, B. K. Mineralogical lexicon of Franklin, 
Hampshire, and Hampden counties, Mass. 
128. White, C. A. Bear River formation and its charac-
teristic fauna. 
129. Perrine, C. D. Earthquakes in California, [calendar 
year] 1894. 
-.Estimate of appropriation for distributing topo-
graphic atlas to schools. Dec. 19, 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc.128, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
·GeoloO'ic atlas of United States, folio 1-14; 1894. 
Lib~arv edition. f 0 [Issued also in field edi-
•tion, differing only in being unstitched.J 
fol. 1. Livingston, Mont. 1894. 4 pp. 1 tab. 4 maps. 
fol. 2. Ringgold, Ga., Tenn. 1894. 3 pp. 1 tab. 4 maps. 
fol. 3. Placerville, Cal. 1894. 3 pp. 4 maps. 
-fol. 4. Kingston, 'Ienn. 1894. 4 pp. 1 tab. 4 maps. 
fol. 5. Sacramento, Cal. 1894. 3 pp. 4 mapa. 
fol. 6. Chattanooga, Tenn. 1894. 3 pp. 1 tab. 4 maps. 
fol. 7. Pikes Peak, Colo. 1894. [8] pp. 5 maps. 
fol. 8. Sewanee, Tenn. 1894. 4 pp. 1 tab. 4 maps. 
"fol. 9. Anthracite-Crested Butte, Colo. 1894. 10 pp. 
1 tab. 8 maps. 
fol.10. Harpers F erry, Va., Md., W. Va. 1894. 6 pp. 4 
maps. 
fol. 1 t. Jackson, Cal. 1894. 6 pp. 4 maps. 
fol.12. Estillville, Ky., Va., Tenn. 1894. 5 pp. 1 tab. 
4 maps. 
fol.13. Fredericksburg, Va., Md. 1894. 6 pp. 2 maps. 
fol.14. Staunton, Va., W. Va. 1894. 4 pp. 4 maps. 
Mineral resources of United States, calendar 
year 1892. 1893. vii, 850 pp. il. 
Same. (House Mis. Doc. 38, 2d sess. Inv. 4) 
-Same, calendar year 1893. 1894. viii, 800 pp. il. 
5 pl. map. 
-Same. (House Mis. Doc. 181, 2d sess. In v. 28.) 
[ According to act of Mar. 2, 1895, this will here-
after be part of annual report of director of 
eological Survey. Mineral resourceti for cal-
endar year 1894 will be found with 16th report 
of director, 1895.J 
Monographs, v. 22-4; 1893-94. il. pl. maps. 
am . (Honse Mis. Doc. 47, 119, 120, 2d sess. In 
Y . 5, 14, 15.) 
v. 22. Gannett Henry. Manualoftopograpbicmethods. 
v. 23. Pumpelly, Raphael. Geology of Green Mountains 
in Massachusetts . 
v. 24. Whitfi ld, R. P. Mollusca and crustacea of mio-
cene formations of New J er y. 
Stat ment concerning inve tigation of xtrac-
tion of flour of gold from sand beds in Oregon; 
pre eut dbyMr.Mitchell. Jan.16,194. lp. 
( nate Mi . Doc. 34, 2d aess. In v. 1.) 
Topographic sheets 
OTE.-'.rhese serve a_s. base for ~~ologic maps, an!1. 
are printed in small ed1t1ons. for official use. . cale, 1£ 
not given, always 1: 62,500, size about 10 X 20 rn. 
Alabama, J a per sheet, lat. 33° 30'-34° , long. 7°-
70 30' . calel:125,000. Aug.193. 
Arkansas, Little Rock heet, lat. 3-i0 30'-35° , long. 
92°-92° 30'. cale 1: 125,000. ept. 1 93. 
-- Yellville heet, lat. 36°-36° 30' , long. 92°-
30'-930. ale 1: lr,0OO. May, 1893. 
.California, Banner Hill beet, lat. 39° 13' 50"-39°-
17' 16" , long. 120° 57' 0- 11-121° 00' 25" . cale 
1 : 14,400. Oct. 1 93. 
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California. Big Trees sheet, lat. 38°-3 ° 30', long. 
120°-120° 30'. Scale 1: 125,000. June, 1894. 
-- El Cajon sheet, lat. 32° 45'-33°, long. 116°-
45'-1170. Apr. 1893. 
-- Escondido sheet, lat. 33°-33° 15', long.117°-
117'; 15'. Apr. 1893. 
-- Genesee map, lat. 40° 5', long. 120° 45'. 
cale 1: 31,680. Oct. 1893. 
-- GraFls Valley special map, lat. 39° 10' 22"-
390 13' 50", long. 121° 02'-121° 05'. Scale 
1: 14,400. May, 1893. 
-- Indian Valley map, lat. 40°-40° 10', long. 
120° 40'-121°. May, 1893. 
-- Lodi sheet, lat. 38°-38° 30', long.121°-121° 
30'. Scale 1: 125,000. May, 1894. 
-- Marysville sheet, lat. 39°-39° 30', long. 121° 
30'-122° . Scale 1: 125,000. Jan. 1894. 
-- Nevada City special map, lat. 39° 13' 5011-
390 17' 16", long. 121° 00' 25"-121° 03' 45". 
Scale 1 :14,400. May, 1893. 
-- Oceanside sheet, lat. 33°-33° 151, long. 117° 
15'-117° 30'. May, 1893. 
--Sonora sheet, lat. 37°30'-38°, long.120°-120° 
30'. Scale 1: 125,000. Aug. 1893. 
-- Taylorsville map, lat. 40°-40° 5', long.120° 
50'-120° 55'. Scale 1: 31,680. Sept.1893. 
Colorado, Aspen special map. Scale 1: 9,600. 
Jan.1894. 
-- Castle Rock sheet, lat. 39°-39° 30', long. 104° 
301-lO!'P. Scale 1: 125,000. Mar.1894. 
-- Pikes Peak sheet, lat. 38° 301-39° , long. 
105°-105° 30'. Scale 1:125,000. Mar. 1894. 
Florida, Citra sheet, lat. 29° 15'-29° 30', long. 
82°-82° 15'. Apr. 1895. 
-- Ocala sheet, lat. 29°-29° 15', long. 82°-82° 
15'. June, 1895. 
-- Panasoffkee sheet, lat. 28° 451-29°, long. 
82°-82° 15'. May, 1895. 
-- Tsala Apopka sheet, lat. 28° 451-29°, long. 
82° 15'-82° 30'. May, 1895. 
Idaho, Bear Valley sheet, lat. 44°-44° 30' , long. 
115°-115° 30'. Scale 1: 125,000. Sept. 1893. 
-- Camas Prairie sheet, lat. 43°-43° 30', long, 
115°-115° 301• Scale 1: 125,000. Nov. 1893. 
-- Idaho Basin sheet, lat. 43° 301-44° , long. 
115° 30'-116° . Scale 1: 125,000. June, 1894. 
-- Nampa sheet, lat. 43° 30'-44° , long. 116° 
30'-117°. Scale 1: 125,000. Jan. 1894. 
-- Rocky Bar sheet, lat. 43° 30'-44° , long. 
115°-115° 30'. Scale 1: 125,000. [Mar.1894] 
-- Silver City sheet, la.t. 43c-43o 30', long. 116° 
30'-117° . Scale 1: 125,000. Mar. 1894. 
-- Squaw Creek sheet, lat. 44o-44o 30', long. 
116°-116° 30'. Scale 1: 125,000. Jan.1894. 
Illinois, Dunlap sheet, lat. 40° 45'-41° , long. 89° 
30'-89° 45'. Sept. 1893. 
-- Hennepin sheet, lat. 41° 15'-41° 301, long. 
89° 15'-89° 30'. May, 1893. 
-- Lacon sheet, lat. 41°-41° 15', long. 89° 15'-
890 30'. July, 1893. 
-- La alle sheet, lat. 41° 15'-410 30', long. 89°-
90 15'. May, 1893. 
-- Metamora sheet, lat. 40° 451-41°, long. 89° 
15'-89° 301• Oct.1893. 
Kansas, Beloit sheet, lat. 39°-39° 301, long. 98°-
980 30'. cale 1: 125,000. Feb.1894 . 
-- Ellsworth sheet, lat. 38° 30'-39° , long. 98°-
980 30' . cale 1: 125,000. Feb. 1894. 
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Kansas. Mankato sheet, lat. 39° 301-40° , long. 
98°-98° 301• Scale 1: 125,000. Jan.1894. 
-- Pratt sheet, lat. 37° 301-38° , long. 98° 301-
990. Scalel:125,000. July,1894. 
-- Sitka sheet, lat. 37°-37° 151, long. 99° 301-99° 
45 1• F eb.1894. 
-- Smith Center sheet, lat. 39° 301-40°, long. 
98° 301-99° . Scale 1: 125,000. Aug. 1893. 
-- Washington sheet, lat. 39° 301-40°, long. 
97°-97° 301• Scale 1: 125,000. Aug .. 1893. 
Kentucky, London sheet, lat. 37°-37° 301, long. 
84°-84° 301• Scale 1: 125,000. Sept. 1893. 
Louisiana, Bayou de Large sheet, lat. 29° 151-
290 30', long. 90° 451-91° . Feb.1894. 
-- Cat Island sheet, lat. 30°-30°151, long. 89°-
890 15' . July, 1893. 
-- Chandeleur sheet, lat. 29° 451-30°, long. 89°-
890 151• Dec. 1893. 
-- Dime sheet, la,t. 29° 30'-29° 451, long. 89° 301-: 
89° 45' . Nov.1893. 
-- Dulac sheet, lat. 29° 151-29° 301, long. 90° 
301-90° 45' . May, 1894! 
-- E ast Delta sheet, lat. 29°-29° 15', long. 89°-
890 151• July, 1893. 
-- Fort Livingston sheet, lat. 29° 151-290 301, 
long. 89° 45'-90° . July, 1893. 
-- Forts sheet, lat. 29° 15'-29° 30', long. 89° 151-
890 30'. July, 1893. 
-- La Fortuna sheet, lat. 29° 30'-29° 451, long. 
89° 15'-89° 301• July, 1893. 
-- Lake Felicity sheet, lat. 29° 15'-29° 301 long. 
90° 15'-90° 30' . Mar.1894. 
-- Shell Be~ch sheet, lat. 29° 45'- 30°, long. 89° 
30'-89° 45'. July, 1893. 
-- Timbalier sheet, lat. 29°-29° 151, long. 90° 
15'-90° 30'. May, 1894. 
Louisiana and Mississippi, Rigolets sheet, lat. 30°-
300 15', long. 89° 30'-89° 45'. July, 1893. 
Maine, Boothbay sheet, lat. 43·o 451-44°, long. 690 
30'-69° 45'. Oct. 1893. 
-- Casco Bay sheet, lat. 43° 301-43° 451, long. 
70°-70° 15'. Aug.1893. 
-- Gray sheet, lat. 43° 451-44°, long. 70° 151-
700 30' . Mar.1894. 
-- Norridgewock sheet, lat. 44° 301-44° 451, 
long. 69° 45'-70° . Apr.1894. 
-- Small Point sheet, lat. 43° 301-43° 4511 long. 
69° 45'-70° . Aug.1893. 
Maryland, Gunpowder sheet, lat. 39° 151-390 301, 
long. 76° 15'-76° 30'. Aug. 1893. 
-- North Point sheet, lat. 39°-39° 151, long. 
76° 15'-76° 30'. July, 1893. 
-- Sharps Island sheet, lat. 38° 301-380 45', 
long. 76° 15'-76° 30'. Apr. 1893. 
- Michigan, Passage Island sheet, lat. 480-480 151, 
long. 88° 151-88° 30'. May, 1895. 
Mi~sissippi-Louisiana, Toulme sheet, lat. 300-300 
15', long. 89° 15'-89° 30'. May, 1893. 
Montana, Fort Custer sheet, lat. 45° 30'-460, long. 
107° 30'-108° . Scale 1;125,000. June, 1894. 
-- Huntley sheet, lat. 45° 301-460, long. 1080-
1080 301• Scale 1: 125,000. May, 1893. 
-- Rosebud sheet, lat. 45o-45o 301, long. 1070_ 
107° 301• Scale 1: 125,000. June, 1894. 
-- St. Xavier Mission sheet, .lat. 450-450 301, 
long. 107° 301-108°. Scale 1: 125,000. June, 
1894. 
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Nebraska, Grand Island sheet, lat. 40° 451,...41°, 
long. 98° 151-98° 301• [Feb.1895.J 
--- Wood River sheet, lat. 40° 45'-41°, long. 98° 
30'-98° 45'. Mar.1895. 
New Hampshire, Crawford Notch sheet, lat. 44°-
440 15', long. 71° 15'-71° 301• Apr.1895. 
-- Mt. Washington sheet, lat. 44° 15'-44° 301, 
long. 71° 15'-71° 301• May, 1893. 
New Hampshire-Maine, Gorham sheet, lat. 44° 
151-44° 301, long. 71o_71o 15'. Sept.1893. 
New York, Ausable sheet, lat. 44° 151-44° 301, 
long. 73° 30'-73° 451• Mar. 1895. 
-- Catskill sheet, lat. 42°-42° 151, long. 73° 451-
740. Mar.1895. 
-- Chittenango sheet, lat. 43°-43° 151, long. 
75° 45'-76° . Mar.1895. 
-- Durham sheet, lat. 42° 151-42° 301, long. 74°-
740 15'. Jan.1894. 
-- Elizabethtown sheet, lat 44°-44° 15', long. 
73° 30'-73° 45'. Jan.1894. 
-- Same. July, 1894. 
-- Same. Mar.1895. 
-- Ithaca sheet, lat. 42° 151-42° 30', long. 760 
301-76° 451, Mar.1895. 
-- Kaaterskill sheet, lat. 42°-42° 151, long. 74o_ 
74° 151• Jan.1884. 
-- Mooers sheet, lat. 44° 451-45°, long. 73° 301-
730 451• Apr.1895. 
-- Mt. Marcy sheet, lat. 44°-44° 151, long. 730 
451-74°. Jan.1895. 
-- Niagara Falls sheet, lat. 43o_43o 151, long. 
79°-79° 151• Apr. 1894. , 
-- Oneida sheet, lat. 43°-43° 15', long. 75° 301-
750 451• Mar.1895. _ 
-- Ontario Beach sheet, lat. 43° 151-43° 301
1 
long. 77° 301-77° 45'. Feb.1895. 
-- Oriskany sheet, lat. 43°-43° 151, long. 75°151-
750 30'. Apr. 1895. 
-- Pulaski sheet, lat. 43° 301-43° 451, long. 760-
760 151• Mar. 1895. . 
-- Rhinebeck sheet, lat. 41° 451-420, long. 730 
451-74°. Apr.1895. 
-- Rochester sheet, lat. 43o-43o 151, long. 770 
301-77° 451• Jan.1895. 
-- Rochester special map, lat. 43° 051-43° 201, 
long. 77° 30'-77° 45'. Mar.1895. 
-- Sacketts Harbor sheet, lat. 43° 451-440, long. 
76°-76° 151, Mar.1895. 
-- Schenectady sheet, lat. 42° 451-430, long. 
73° 451-74°. Dec.1893. 
-- Stony Island sheet, lat. 43° 451-440, long. 
76° 151-76° 301 • Feb.1895. 
-- Syracuse sheet, lat. 43o-43o 151, long. 760-
760 15'. Feb.1895. 
--Watertown sheet, lat. 43° 451-440, long. 750 
451-76°. Jan.1895. 
-- Wilson sheet, lat. 43° 151-43° 301, long. 780 
451-79°. May, 1894. 
New York and Canada, Cape Vincent sheet, lat. 
44°-44° 151, long. 76° 151-76° 30'. Mar. 1895. 
New York and Connecticut, Carmel sheet, lat. 410 
15'-41° 301, long. 73° 30'-73° 451• Jan. 1894. 
-- Clove sheet, lat. 41° 301-41° 451, long. 730 • 
30'-73° 451• Jan. 1894. 
New York and Pennsylvania, Elmira sheet, lat. 
42°-42° 151, long. 76° 451-77°. [Feb.1895.J 
New York and Vermont, Cambridge she~t, lat. 
43°-43° 151, long. 73° 151-73° 30'. Apr. 1895, 
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New York and Vermont. Fort Ann sheet, lat. 43° 
151-430 30' , long. 73° 15'-73° 30' . May, 1895. 
__ Plattsburg sheet, lat. 44° 30'-44° 45', long. 
730 15'-73° 30'. Dec. 1894. 
__ Port Henry sheet, lat. 44°-44° 15', long. 73° 
15'-73° 30'. Jan. 1894. 
__ Rou e Point sheet, lat. 44° 45'-45° , long. 
730 15'-73° 30'. Jan. 1895. 
__ Willsboro sheet, lat. 44° 15'-44° 30', long. 
730 15'-73° 30' . Apr. 1895. 
North Carolina, Statesville sheet, lat. 35° 301-
360, long. 80° 30'-81° . Scale 1: 125,000. Sept. 
1893. 
-- Yadkinville sheet, lat. 36°-36° 30', long. 80° 
30'-81 ° . Scale 1: 125,000. Oct. 1893. 
North Dakota, Fullerton sheet, lat. 46°-46° 15', 
long. 98° 15'-98° 30' . July, 1894. 
-- Oakes sheet, lat. 46°-46° 15', long. 98°-98° 
15' . July, 1894. 
North Dakota and South Dakota, Ellendale sheet, 
lat. 45° 45'-46° , long. 98° 30'-98° 45' . Apr, 1894. 
-- Hecla sheet, lat. 45° 45' -46°, long. 98°-98° 
15' . Apr. 1894. 
-- Savo sheet, lat. 45° 45'-46°, long. 98° 15'-98° 
30' . Nov.1894. 
Oklahoma, Kingfisher sheet, lat. 35° 30'-36°, 
long. 97° S0'-98° . Scale 1: 125,Q00. Apr.1895. 
Oregon, Ashland sheet, lat. 4-2°-43°, long. 122°-
1230. Beale 1: 250,000. Oct.1893. 
Pennsylvania, Allentown sheet, lat. 40° 30'-40° 
45', long. 75° 15'-75° 30'. July, 1894. 
-- Bloomsburg sheet, lat. 41°-41° 15', long. 76° 
15'-76° HO' . Apr. 1894. 
-- Harvey Lake sheet, lat. 41 ° 15'-41 ° 30', long. 
76°-76° 15' . July, 1893. 
-- Millersburg sheet, lat . 40° 30'-40° 45', long. 
76° 45'-77° . Oct.1893. 
-- Pittston sheet, lat. 41 ° 15'-41° 30', long. 75° 
45'-76° . Sept. 1893. 
-- Shickshinny sheet, lat. 41°-41° 15', long. 
76°-76° 15' . May, 1894. 
-- Sunbury sheet, lat. 40° 45'-41 °, long. 76° 
45'-77° . Sept.1893. 
--Wilkesbarre sheet, lat. 41°-41° 15', long. 75° 
45'-76° . [Apr.1895.J 
South Dakota, Columbia sheet, lat. 45° 30'-45° 
45', long. 98° 15' -98° 30'. Dec.1894. 
-- Cont.le sheet, lat. 45c-45o 15', long. 98°-98° 
15'. July, 1894. 
-- Deadwood sheet, lat. 44°-44° 30', long. 103° 
30'-104° . Scale 1: 125,000. Feb. 1894-. . 
-- Hermosa sheet, lat. 43° 30'-44°, long. 103°-
1030 30'. Scale 1: 125,000. Feb. 1894. 
-- Rapid sheet, lat. 44o-44o 30', long.103°-103° 
30' . Scale 1: 125,000. Sept.1893. 
Tennessee, Briceville sheet, lat. 36°-36° 30', long. 
4°-84° 30' . Scale 1: 125,000. June, 1895. 
-- Wartburrr heet, lat. 36°-36° 30' , long. 84° 
30'-85° . 'cale 1: 125,000. June, 1895. 
Tennessee-North Carolina, Knoxville sheet, lat. 
35° 30'-36° , long. 83° 30'-84° . cale 1: 125,000. 
Aug.1 94. 
Texas, Albany sheet, lat. 3.20 30'-33° , long. 99o_ 
99° 30' . cale 1: 125,000. Oct.1893. 
-- Fort Hancock sheet, lat. 31 °-31 ° 30', long. 
105° 3 '-106° . Scale l: 125,000. Jan.1894. 
--Fort McKavett sheet, lat. 30° 30'-31° , long. 
1000-100° 30'. cale 1: 125,000. ov.1893. 
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Texas. Hamilton sheet, lat. 31° 30'-32° , long. 
98°-98° 30'. cale 1: 125,000. July, 1894. 
-- Roby sheet, lat. 32° 30'-33° , long.100°-1000 
30'. Scale 1: 125,.000. Sept. 1893. 
-- Rock prings sheet, lat. 30°-30° 30', long. 
100°-100° 30' . Scale l: 125,000. Nov.1893. 
-- Salt Basin sheet, lat. 31° 30'-32°, long.1050-
1050 30'. cale 1: 125,000. Mar. 1894. 
-- Sweetwater sheet, lat. 32°-32° 30', long. 
100°-100° 30' . Scale 1: 125,000. Oct.1893. 
Vermont, Londonderry sheet, lat. 43o-43o 15" 
long. 72° 45'-73° . Apr.1894. 
-- Rutland sheet, lat. 43° 30'-43° 45', long. 720 
451-73° . May, 1893. 
- Wallingford sheet, lat. 43° 15'-43° 30', long. 
72° 45'-73° . July, 1893. 
Virginia, Bermuda Hundred sheet, lat. 37° 15'-
370 30', long. 77° 15'-77° 30'. Aug.1894. 
-- Petersburg sheet, lat. 37°-37° 15', long. 770 
15'-77° 30'. July, 1894. 
-- Richmond sheet, lat. 37° 30'-37° 45', long. 
77° 151-77° 30'. July, 1894. 
Virginia-Maryland, Mt. Vernon sheet, lat. 38° 301-
390, long. 77° -77° 301-, Scale 1: 125,000. Nov. 
1894. 
Virginia-West Virginia, Pocahontas sheet, lat. 
37°-37° 30', long. 81 °-81 ° 30'. Scale 1: 125,000. 
May, 1894. 
-- Tazewell sheet, lat. 37°-37° 30', long. 810 
30'-82° , Scale 1: 125,000. May, 1895. 
West Virginia, Buckhann_on sheet, lat. 38° 30'-
390, long. 80°-80° 30'. Scale 1: 125,000. Aug. 
1893. 
-- Sutton sheet, lat. 38° ·30'-39, long. 80° 30'-
810. Scale 1: 125,000. May, 1893. 
Wisconsin, Brodhead sheet, lat. 42° 30'-42° 45', 
long. 89° 15'-89° 30'. Oct. 1893. 
-- Geneva sheet, lat. 42° 151-42° 45', long. 88° 
15'-88° 301 • Oct. 1893. 
-- Janesville sheet, lat. 42° 30'-42° 45', long. 
890-89° 15'. Oct. 1893. 
-- Portage sheet, lat. 43° 30'-43° 45', long. 89° 
15'-89° 30'. July, 1894-. 
-- Shopiere sheet, lat. 42° 30'-42° 45', long. 88° 
45'- 9° . Sept. 1893. 
-- Silver Lake sheet, lat. 42° 30'-42° 45', long. 
88°-88° 15' . Oct. 1893. 
Wyoming, Fort Fred Steele sheet, lat. 41° 301-
420, Ion~. 106° 30'-107° . Scale 1: 125,000. 
May, 189;:s. 
COCKRELL, F. M. Report from Joint Commission, 
on Laws Organizing Executive Departments, 
recommending reference of H. R. 8504, to im-
prove public surveys, to Committee on Public 
Lands. Feb. 28, 1895. 29 pp. (Senate Rp. 
1021, 3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
GANNETI, HENRY. Results of primary tri-
angulation. 1894. vii, 412 pp. 17 pl. (Geo-
logical urvey. Bull. 122.) 
HAINER, E. J. Report favoring H. R. 6233, for· 
transfer of Fish Commission and Geological 
Survey to Department of Agriculture, as sub-
stitute for H. R. 6718 and 224. May 9, 1894. 5-
pp. (House Rp. 863, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) · 
RICHARDSON, J. D. Re:port from Joint Commis-
sion on Laws Orgamzing Executive Depart-
ments, recommending reference of H. R. 8504, 
to improve public surveys, to Committee on 
Public Lands. Feb. 28, 1895. 29 pp. (House-
Rp. 1954-, 3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
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WARMAN, P. C. Bibliography and mde?C of pub-
lications of Geological Survey, _w1~h l~ws 
governing their printing and d1stnbut1on. 
1893. 495 pp. (Bnll. 100.) . 
Geology. CoNGRES GEOLOGIQUE _ INTERNA-
TIONAL. Compte rendu de la 5° session, Wash-
iugton, 1891. 1893. ix, 529 pp. 21 pl. map. 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 107, 2d sess. In 
Y. 13.) 
DARTON, N. H. Record of North American 
geology, [calendar year] 1890. 1891. 88 pp. 
(Geological Suryey. Bull. 91.) 
-- Same, [calendar year] 1891. 1892. 73 pp. 
(Geological Survey. Bull. 99.) 
EMMONS, S. F., editor. Geological guide book 
of the Rocky Mountain excursion. (In Con-
gres Geologiqne International, 5°. Compte 
rendu. p. 253-487, il. 13 pl. map.) 
H0PK!NS, T. C. Geology in colleges and u_ni-
versities of United States. (In Education 
Bureau. Report, 1894. p. 819-72.) 
-- Same separate. [With Colleges of agri-
culture ~nd mechanic arts.] 
See also Carboniferous strata-Catoctin belt-Coal- . 
Colorado-Correlation of rocks-Devonian strata-
District of Columbia-Fossils-Glaciers-Grand 
Canyon of the Colorado-Green Mts.-Ice age-Ken-
tucky-Laccoli tes-Marq uette-Maryland-Massa-
chusetts-Minnesota-Missouri - Montana-Monu-
ment Mt.-New York-Pacific Coast-Paleozoic 
strata-Pennsylvania- Potomac formation- Pre-
Cambrian rocks - Rhode Island - Roads - Rocky 
Mts.-San Francisco Peninsula-Sierra Nevada-
Taconic Mts.-·Trap rock-Vermont-Virginia-
Washington State-Wyoming. 
George, james Zachariah, Senator from Missis-
sippi. Report on condition of cotton growers 
in United States, present prices of cotton and 
remedy, and on cotton consumption and pro-
duction [with testimony]. Feb. 23, 1895. 2 v. 
xlvii, 515 + iii, 559 pp. (Senate Rp. 986, 3d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report amending and 
favoring resolution t.o print. Feb. 28, 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Rp.1013, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, app. p. 19. 
Resolution inquiring state of claim of W. L. 
Hardy and others against Spain. Oct. 17, 1893. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 86, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Resolution suggesting amendments to naturali-
zation laws. July 17, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 229, 2d sess . In v. 5.) 
Resolution calling for amendments to rules to 
limit debate and obtain quorum. Dec. 3, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 6, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
See also, for papers presented, Farmers' National 
Congress of America. 
George, Samuel W., sr. Findings of Court . of 
Claims. Nov. 3, 1893. 4 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 45, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
Georges River. ENGINEERS. Report of survey. 
Jan. 23, 1895. 3 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc. 
236, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Georgeson, C. C. Report on dairy industry of 
Denmark. 1893. 133 pp. il. (Animal In-
dustry Bureau. Bull. 5.) 
Georgetown, D. C. See District of Columbia. 
Georgetown and Tennallytown Railway. See 
District of Columbia. 
Georgia. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. [Geor-
gia] from Savannah to Sapelo Island; chart 
156. Scale st. m. = .79 in. May, 1895. 41 X 
32 in. 
-- [South Carolina and ·Georgia] from Hunt-
ing Island to Ossabaw Island, _including Port 
Hoyal Sound and Savannah River; chart 1?5. 
Scale f-t. m. = .79 in. Mar. 1895. 32 X 40 m. 
TOPOGRAPHER POST-OFFICE DEPT. Post route 
map of Gedrgia, showing post ?ffices, wi~h 
intermediate distances and mail routes m 
operation on Mar. 1, 1893-June 1, 1895. 
[Quarterly.] Scale 12 m. = 1 in. [Later 
scale 8.5 m. = 1 in.] 
See also Courts of United States_.:.Naval Academy-
Oyster-Road Inquiry Office. 
Georgia, Strait of. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFI~E. 
Waters betwen Vancouver Island and mam-
land from Burrard Inlet to Cortes Island, in-
cluding part of Strait of Georgia, B. C., from 
British surveys, 1860 and 1864; chart 1455. 
Scale naut. m. =,5 in. Nov. 1894. 28 X 36.9 
in. 
Georgian Bay. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. La.ke 
Huron and Georgian Bay, compiled from 
latest information; chart 1476. Scale d. lat. 
=5.975 in. June, 1895. 32.1 X 22.8 in. 
Georgiana River.. E~GINEER~. Repor~ of pre-
liminary examma tion fa vonng removmg snags 
and trees. Dec. 7, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex.· 
Doc. 72, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Geothlypis, new, from Brow1;1sville, Tex., De-
scription of; by Robert Ridgway. (In Na-
tional Museum. Proceedings. v. 16, p. 691-
92, No. 964.) 
Same, separate. 
Gerger, Eliza H., misprint. See Sizer, H. E. 
Germain, Eugene. Aid for unemployed in Berne. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 607-9.) 
American carpets in Switzerland. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 585-7.) 
American prod·ucts and manufactures in Switzer-
land. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 58-68.) 
Bee fertilization of fruit blossoms. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 202.) 
Beet-sugar production of Europe, by Germain 
and F. H. Mason. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, 
p. 550-U 
Cattle imports into Switzerland. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 47, p. 398-9.) · 
Commerce and industries of Japan [report of 
Swiss vice-consul at Yokohama]. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1895. v. 47, p.15-18.) 
Forage outlook in Switzerland. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 45, p. 247.) 
Greek vs. American currants. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 46, p. 553-4.) 
Lehner's artificial silk. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 47, p. 273-4.) 
North American railway securities in Europe 
[translation of Financial Policy of North 
American Railways, by Dr. von der Leyden]. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p.192-6.) 
Paper and paper manufactures in Switzerland. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 308-10.) 
Referendum and initiative laws in Switzerland. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 370-3.) 
Swiss alcohol monopoly. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 48, p. 268-71.) 
Swiss forestry. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 
504-8.) 
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wi labor tat1st1cs. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 45 p. 161-3.) 
wi s market for American tools. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 47, p. 515-16.) 
Swis market for American woods. (In Con . 
Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 509-15.) 
witzerland's building-material station. (In 
'ons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 5t7-1 .) 
Taxation in Switzerland. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 46, p. 257-64.) 
German Bank, Memphis. Cox, N. N. Report 
aclverse to H. R. 3280, for relief of bank. July 
17, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1258, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
German Enameled=Sheet=Iron Trust; by A.H. 
Washburn. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v . 42, p. 
236-7.) 
German Ocean. See North Sea. 
Germany. CRANE, E. P. Business depression 
in small German cities. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 47, p. 521-2.) 
D,REHER, W. C. Clerks in retail stores in Ger-
many. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 457-8.) 
KOHLSTOCK, P. Report of measures taken for 
sanitary supervision of Elbe basin during 
cholera epidemic of 1892 in Hamburg; trans-
lated by E. A. Koerper. (In Chicago. Internat. 
Cong. of Engineers. Military engineering. 
1894. p. 509-23.) 
-- Same, separate, No.10. 
MA.SON, F. H. Drought in Germany. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 263-5.) 
MILITARY I FORMATION DIVISION. Autumn 
maneuvers of 1894; Austria-Hungary, Fra.nce, 
and Germany. 1895. 74 pp. 17 maps, 4° 
([Publication] 6.) 
MONAGHAN, J.C. Germany's tobacco tax. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 432-4.) 
MURPHY, G. H. Metal production of Germany. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 192-4.) 
OPP, FREDERICK. Banking system of Germany. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 2.j4-8.) 
CHWAN, TIIEODORE. Report on organization 
of German army. 1894. 143 + [2] pp. 4° 
(Military Information Division. [Publica-
tion] 2.) 
SMITH, J. H. American vs. German farming. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v . 45, p. 629-30.) 
-- National wealth of Germany. (In ons. Rp. 
1 94. v.45,p.390-1.) 
-- Proposed wine tax in Germany. (In Cons! 
Rp. 1893. v . 43, p. 439-40.) 
STATE DEPARTl\!ENT. Foreign relations, 1894. 
p. 226-46. 
T.ATI TICAL NOTE [of production, etc., of pre-
cious metal and of pri s; hy erman statis-
tical bureau]. (In Berlin ilv r Commission, 
·ngs. p.1193-1206.) 
Bicycle in rma,n army. (In 
94. v. 46, p. 546-7.) 
German consuls and German 
on . Rp. 1 94. v. 45, p. 45 -9.) 
Am rican manufactnre in Ger-
ons. Rr. 1 3. "· 42, p. 326-7.) 
-- · ondition of ermany. (In 
o . v. 42, p. 418-19.) 
urr nc qn tion and indus-
try for ommi ion. (In Berlin 
ion, 1 9-1. Proceedings. p. 6-
Germany-Continued. 
Commerce. DEKAY, CHARLE . German opposi-
tion to Argentine imports. (In Cons. Rp. l 95. 
v. 4 , p.175-6.) 
---- Hints to erman exporters. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1 95. v. 47, p. 571-3.) 
-- DREHER, W. C. Retail prices in Germany. 
(In ons. Rp. 1 94. v. 45, p. 8-9.) 
--EDWARD , W. H. Germany1s trade with 
Brazil. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p.18t-2.) 
---- Russo-German tariff contest. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1893. v. 43, p.147-55.) 
--FOREIGNMARKETS SECTION. World's mar-
kets for American products, German Empire. 
1895. 91 pp. map. (Bull. 2.) 
-- GOTTSCHALK, OSCAR. Russo-German com-
merce. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 445-6.) 
--HORNSTEDT, N. W. Russia's trade with 
Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45. p. 
248-9.) 
-- JUDD, MAX. Russo-German tariff contest. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p.147-160.) 
-- MA. ON, F. H. American breadstuffs and 
Rusi;o-German commercial treaty, 1894. (In 
Cons. Rp . 1894. v. 44, p. 675-9.) 
---- Effects of commercial treaty between 
Germany and Russia, (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 45, p. 243-7.) 
---- German commercial credit in Russia. 
(InCons.Rp. 1895. v.47,p.382-5.) 
---- German industrial and commercial sit-
uation. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 353-8.) 
---- Germany's foreign commerce, 1893. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 50-3.) 
-· --New commercial opportunity [rupture-
of commercial treaty between Germany and 
Russia]. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p.1-3.) 
-- MONAGHAN, J.C. F odder scarcity in Ger-
many. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 3-5.) 
---- German commercial credit in Russia. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v . 47, p. 385-92.) 
---- German export union. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 44, p. 459-61.) 
---- German exports in 1893. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 45, p. 226-7.) 
---- Germany's trade with United States. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 435-8.) 
---- Russo - German tariff contest. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43: p.157-9.) 
--MUTH, Juuus. Failures in German Em-
pire. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 467-9.) 
-- TEPHA.N, T. M. Germany's trade with Ja-
pan. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 430-2.) 
-- STERN, Lours. German consuls aiding 
trade. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 570-1.) 
---- German imports and exports. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 82-3.) 
---- Germany's trade with Russia. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 393-5.) 
--WAMER, W. D. Russo-German tariff con-
test. (Iu Cons. Rp. 1893. v . 43, p. 155-7.) 
Currency. ARENDT, OTTO. Early history o:f 
erman monetary reform. In Berlin Silver 
Commis ion, 1894. Proceedings. p. 64-79.) 
---- Same; reply to Dr. Bamberger. (In 
same. p . 82-5.) 
-- BAMBERGER, LUDWIG. Contribution to 
early history of German monetary reform. 
(In Berlin ilver Commission, 1894. Proceed..-
ings. p. 39-47 
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Currency. BAMBERGER, LUDWIG. Same [reply 
to Dr. Arendt]. (In same. p. 79-81.) 
-- LOTZ, W. Is it to be feared that German 
gol<l stock will be notably weakened after 
establishment of double standard by treaty f 
(In Berlin Silver Commission, 1894. Proceed-
ings. p. 105-8.) 
-- MIRBACH COUNT VON. Project of mone-
tary law of Empire; bill intro~ uce?- in Reich-
stag, session 1893-4. (In Berlm Silver Com-
mission, 1894. Proceedings., p. 14-18.) 
-- WOLFING, OTTO. Currency question and 
ind us try ; memorial for commission. (In. Ber-
lin Silver Commission, 1894. Proceedmgs. 
p. 86-105.) 
See also Apples-Baskets-Beet sugar-Brandy-
Cattle-Children-Coke-Commercial law-Cotton-
seed oil-Decorative art-Dried apples-Eating 
houses-Flour- Gas-engine - Grain -Granaries-
Grape-Hops-Iron and steel-Leather and hides-
Life insurance-North Sea - Peanut meal - Pig-
iron-Railroad bonds - Spinning- Stockbrokers-
Teachers, Training of-Technical education-Tha-
ler-Thuringia -Tinsel cord -Tobacco-Uni versi-
ties-Wine-W oman-W ood pulp. 
Germany. Silver Commission, 1894. See Ber-
lin Silver Commission. 
Germination. DETMER, W. Influence of mois-
ture, temperature, an d light conditions on 
process of germination. (In Chicago. Inter-
nat. Meteorol. Cong. Report. 1895. p. 405-
26.) 
Gettysburg. Joint resolution authorizing pur-
chase or condemnation of land for purpose 
of preserving Hnes of battle. (In Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 584.) 
SICKLES, D. E. Report submitting H. R. 8253, 
to establish national military park at Gettys-
burg, as substitute for H. R. 8096. Dec. 18, 
1894. lp. (House Rp.1517, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Stat . L. v. 28, p. 651. 
w AR DEPARTMENT. Estimate of appropriation 
for continuing marking battle lines at Gettys-
burg. Jan. 4, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
165, 3d sess . Inv. 32.) 
Ghent. OSBORNE, J. B. American products in 
Ghent. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 165-71.) 
-- Commerce of Ghent in 1892. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 42, p. 240-2.) 
See also Brewing. 
Ghisleri, A. Education in United States. (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 617-24.) 
Giants. HUTCHINSON, Wooos. Case of acrome-
galy in a giantess. (In Pan-American Medi-
cal Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 292-8, 2 pl.) 
Gibbs, Henry Hucks. Effects of fall in general 
level of prices. (In Berlin Silver Commission, 
1894. Proceedings. p. 1349-56.) 
Principles upon which international ratio 
should be :fixed. (In Berlin Silver Commis-
sion, 1894. Proceedings. p.1408-14.) 
Gibraltar. SPRAGUE, H.J. Affairs at Gibraltar 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 107-9.) 
-- American flour in Gibraltar. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 43, p. 423-4.) 
-- Customs limits of Gibraltar. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 46, p. 525-6.) 
Gibson, A. W. TATE, F. C. Report favoring 
resolution to pay to representatives of Gibson 
his 6 months' salary and funeral expenses. 
May 8, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 860, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
Gibson, Archibald. BLACK, J.C. Report amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 2425, for relief of Gib--
son. July 26, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1326, 
2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Gibson, Charles Hopper, Senator from Mary-
land. 
Badger, 0. C. Report favoring S. 943, for relief of·· 
Badger. Feb. 21, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 
220, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Broome, John L. Report amending and favoring . 
S.1193, for relief of Broome. Jan. 4, 1895: . 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 743, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
District of Columbia. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 1680, to suppress gambling in District . . 
Mar, 13, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 250, 2d sess . . 
In v.1.) 
Freedmen. Report favoring H. R. 7095, to pro-
vjde for national home for aged and infirm , 
colored people. Aug. 7, 1894. 3 pp . . (Senate 
Rp. 652, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
Kearsarge. Report favoring H. R. 5833, for sal-
vage of Kearsarge. Mar. 7, 1894. 3 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 243, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Naval Academy. Report favoring S. 2504, to con-
fer upon superintendent of Naval Academy · 
power to convene general courts-martial. 
Jan. 9, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 749, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Naval Observatory. Report favoring S. 1769, to. 
establish observatory circle for protection of 
observatory. May 2, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 
371, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Rose, John G. Report favoring S. 1440, for relief · 
of Rose. Jan. 4, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
744, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Sartori, Louis C. Report amending and favoring · 
S.1713, to promote Commodore Sartori to be 
rear-admiral. Aug. 14, 1894. 7 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 683, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
See also, for papers presented, Albaugh, J. W. 
Gibson, Guy W. MEIKLEJOHN, G. D. Report 
favoring H. R. 4194, granting pension. Dec. 8, 
1893. 1 p. (House Rp.177, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Gibson, Randall Lee. CONGRESS. Memorial 
addresses, in Senate and House of Represent-
atives, Mar. 1, 1893, and Apr. 21, 1894. 1894 . . 
119 pp. 1 por. 
-- Same. (Senate Mis. Doc. 178, 2d sess. In : 
v. 6.) 
Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report, amending and , 
favoring resolution to print. May 8, 1894. 1 
p. (Senate 'Rp. 380, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) Stat, 
L. v. 28, app. p. 11. 
Gibson, William F. ENLOE, B. A. Repo:F<t sub-
mitting resolution to refer claim. to Court of · 
Claims. Jan. 31, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 342,-.. 
2d sess. II). v.1.) 
-- Resolution referring claim to Court of · 
Claims. Jan. 31, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 
80, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Gibson, William W. Report of manufacture of · 
American Projectile Company 3.2-inch shrap-
nel. (In Ordnance Office. Report, 1893. p. 
541-5,8pl.) . " 
Giddings, Napoleon B. COCKRELL, F. M. Re-
port favoring S. 194, for relief of Giddings. 
Dec. 7, 1883. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 81, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Giebelhouse, Philip. Findings of Cou:rt of · 
Claims. Feb. 3, 1894. 3 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 
83, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Gifford, George. American products in Switzer- . 
land. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 420-2.) 
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Gifford, George- on~inued .. 
'on 1ition of r turnrng ermgrants. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1 9-, . 47, p. 250-1.) 
'wi , watch industry. (In Con . Rp. 1894. 
Y. 46, p.170-1.) 
Gihon, Albert L. Address as president of sec-
tion on hygiene, etc. ; sanitary motes and 
b am . (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p . 1907-15.) 
Gil, Luis G., joint author. See Mondragon, Manuel. 
Gil Miguel. De Bange, Krupp, and Mondragon 
'breech-closing systems; translated by W. F. 
Hancock. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of 
Engineers. Military engineering. 1894. p. 
823-34, 2 pl.) 
aroe, separate, No. 4. 
Oila Valley, Globe, and Northern Railway. 
A.ct granting right of way through San Carlos 
Reservation, Ariz. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 665.) 
PRESIDENT OF UNITED STATES. Message re-
turning without approval S. 2338, granting 
company right of way through San Carlos 
Reservation. Feb. 1, 1895. 3 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 49, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
SMITH M. A. Report recommending S. 2338, 
gran'ting company right of way through San 
Carlos Reservation, as substitute for H. R. 
8062. Jan. 16, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1597, 
3d sess. In v.1.) 
Gilbert, Charles H. Notes on fishes from basin 
of Mackenzie River in British America. (In 
Fish Commission. Bull. v .14, p. 23-5.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Report on fishes of Death Valley expedition 
collected in sout,hern California and Nevada 
in 1891, with descriptions of new species. (In 
North American fauna 7, p. 229-34, 2 pl.) 
&me, separate. 1893. 
and Evermann, B. W. Report upon investi-
gations in Columbia River basin, with de-
scriptions of -4 new species of fiRhes . (In 
Fish Commission. Report on investigations 
in Columbia River basin in regard to salmon 
fisheries. 1894. p. 19-54, 10 pl.) 
-- Same. (In Fish Commission. Bull. v. 14, 
p. 169-207, 10 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. (In McDonald, Marshall. 
Salmon :fisheries of Columbia River basin. 
1894.) 
See also, as joint author, Jordan, David Starr. 
Gilbert, Evan S. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 4, 1893. 4 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 10, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Gilbert, Grove Karl. Albn(J_uerque to Flagstaff; 
Flagstaff to the Grand Canyon. (In Congres 
Geologiqu International, 5°. Compte rendu. 
p. 468-74-, il.) 
Chicago to iagara Falls; iagara Falls. (In 
ongr s G ologique International, 5e. ompte 
r ndu. p. 4.53-8, il. 2 pl.) 
From the hio to the Mi issippi River. (In 
Congr s Geologique International, 5e. Compte 
renlu. p.2 9-90.) 
reat alt Lake and Lake Bonneville; Fault 
carp ; Po a.tello to alt ake City. (In on-
gr Geologique International, 5e_ ompte 
1· ndu. p. 374-80, il. 2 pl.) 
r at, alt Lake alley; alt Lake ityto pan-
i h ork anyon. (In Congr s ' ologique 
Internation 1, 5e, Compte rendu. p . 391-7, 
il.lpl.) 
Gilbert, Grove Karl-Continued. 
Physical geograpb~ of region traversed by R~cky 
Mountain excursion. (In Congres Geolog1que 
International, 5~. Compterendu. p. 261-7.) 
Report on geologic examination of some of the 
gravity stations. (In Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey. Report, 1894. v. 2, p. 51-55, app.1.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 4° [With Putnam, G. 
R. Relative determinations of gravity.] 
Gilbert, Sir Joseph Henry. Agricultural investi-
gations at Rothamsted, Eng. (In Assoc. of 
Amer. Agric .. Colleges and Exper. Stations. 
Proceedings, 1893. p. 46-51.) 
Gilbert, W. L. Past, present, and future oftrout-
culture. (In Fish Commission. Bull. v. 13, 
p. 47-8.) 
Same, separate. 
Gilfoil, Patrick. STONE; W. J. Report submit-
ting resolution to refer claim of estate to 
Court of Claims, as substitute for H. R. 460. 
July 12, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1237, 2d sess. 
Jn V. 4.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim of estate to Court 
of Claims. July 12, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc.190, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Gilkeson, Benjamin F. See Comptroller, 2d. 
Gill, Theodore. Differential characters of sal-
monidre and thymallidre. (In National Mu-
seum. Proceedings. v. 17, p. 117-22, No. 992.) 
Same, separ ate. 
Nomenclature of family preciliidre or cyprino-
dontidre. (In National Museum. Proceed-
ings. v.17, p.115-16, No. 991.) 
Same, separate. 
Nomenclature of myliobatidre or aetobatidre. 
(In National Museum. Proceedings. v. 17, 
p. 111-14, No. 390.) 
Same, separate. 
On nomenclature and characteristics of lam-
preys. (In National Museum. Proceedings. 
v.17, p.107-10, No. 989.) 
Same, separate. 
On relations and nomenclature of stizostedion or 
lucioperca. (In National Museum. Proceed-
ings. v.17, p.123-8, No. 993.) 
Same, separate. 
Proper generic name of tunnies. (In National 
Museum. Proceedings. v .16, p. 693-4, No. 965.) 
Same, separate. · 
Gillem, Alvan C. BATE, W. B. Report favoring 
S. 528, for relief of A. W. Wills, administrator 
[of Gillem]. July 19, 1894. lp. (SenateRp. 
557, 2d sess. Inv. 14. 
MAHON, T. M. Report favoring S. 528, for relief 
of A. W. Wills, administrator [of Gillem]. 
Feb . 8, 1895. 4 pp . (House Rp.1789, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Gillespie, George L. Annual report upon Hud-
son River and New York Harbor and on rivers 
and harbors in their vicinity, 1893. (In Engi-
neers. Annual report, 1893. p.1005-97.) 
Same, separate. 
ame, 1894. (In same, 1894. p . 723-92.) 
ame, separate. 
Gun and mortar batteries; torpedo shed, New 
York Harbor ; report, 1893. (In Engineers. 
Annual report, 1893. p. 599-617.) 
ame, separate. (In Engineers. ea-coast de-
fenses .) 
ame, 1894. (In Engineers. Annual report, 
1 94. p. 449-59, 2 pl.) 
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Oillespie, George L.-Continued. 
· Same, separate. (In E ngineers. Sea-coast de-
fenses.) 
See also Elizabeth River, N. J.-Gravesend Bay-
New York Harbor-Newton Creek-Peekskill-
Rahway River-Raritan Bay. 
Oillett Frederick Huntington, Representative 
fro~ Massachusetts. Report of minority ad-
verse to H. R. 8276, to provide American regis-
ter for steamer Southe:ry. Jan. 22, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1613, pt. 2, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Report favoring H. R. 8336, to provide A~erica"n 
register for barkentine James H. Hamlen. 
Jan. 22, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1633, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Report favoring H. R. 8017, to remove charge of 
desertion from Nicholas Swingle. Jan. 25, 
1895. 4 pp. (House Rp. 1671, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Report favoring H. R. 1218, to r emove charge of 
desertion from Jasper L. Dodge. Jan. 29, 1895. 
2 pp. (House Rp.1705, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Report favoring H. R. 8200, for relief of George 
Isenstein. Feb. I, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1737, 
3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Gillette, C. P. Arsenites and arsenical mixtures 
as insecticides. (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 115-
21.) 
Ginseng. NASH. G. V. American ginseng, its 
commercial history, protection and cultiva-
tion. 1895. 22 pp. il. (Botany Division. 
Bull. 16.) 
·Gipsy=moth. WILLIAMS_, J. S. Report adverse 
to H. R. 4214, to provide for extermination of 
gypsy-moth. Apr. 17, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp . 709, 2d sess . Inv. 2.) 
Girls' R.eform School. See District of Columbia. 
Giseburt, Ambrose. FYAN, R. W. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 3309, to pension. 
Oct. 20, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 124, 1st sess. 
In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1005. 
PEFFER, W. A. Report favoring H. R. 3309, to 
pension. July 24, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
572, 2d sess . In v . 14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1005. 
Gittings, Erskine. HERMANN, BINGER. Report 
favoring H. R. 1577, for relief of Samuel E. 
Gittings, administrator of Erskine Gittings. 
Feb. 26, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 491, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Glacial period. See Ice age. 
Gladiator, steamer. MCLAURIN, A. J . Resolu-
tion to refer S. 2222, for relief of owners of cot-
ton shipped on steamer Gladiator, to Court of 
Claims. Feb. 12, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 103, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Glain, Thomas. AD,TUTANT-GENERAL. General 
order 58, 1891 [ court-martial finding, sen-
tence, etc.]. Nov. 9, 1894. 2 pp. 
·Glasgow. MORSE, A. B. New cattle wharves at 
Glasgow. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 31-3.) 
-- Trade of Glasgow, 1893. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 43, p. 466-7.) 
Glass, Mrs. Parmelia. TURNER, S. S. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 7091, to pension. 
Feb.13, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1825, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Glass. FINANCE COMMITTEE. Replies to tariff 
inquiries, earths, earthenware, and glassware 
[with index]. May 17-18, 1894, (Bull. 6-8; 
Senate Rp. 412-13, 415, 2d sess. In v. 7.) 
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION. Rates on 
glass to southern points, filed Feb. 1, 1895; 
memorandum. [1895.J 2 pp 
H. Doc. 410--15 
Glass-Continued. 
WEEKS, J. D. Glass. (In. Census, 1890. Report 
on manufacturing industries. pt. 3, p. 309-40.) 
Glasses. See Spectacles. 
Glaucoma. DEAN, G. E. Etiology and early 
management of glaucoma. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1392-8.) 
LOPEZ, E. Glaucoma por traumatismo opera-
torio. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1389-92.) 
RISLEY, S. D. H remorrbagic glaucoma, Hs 
nature, prognosis, and treatment. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p . 
1403-14.) 
Gleason, Mrs. Johanna. GALLINGER, J. H. Re-
port favoring H. R. 5703, to pension Mrs. 
Gleason. Aug. 11, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 660, 
2d sess. Inv. 14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1013. 
RYAN, WILLIAM. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 5703, to pension Mrs. Gleason. May 
11, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 886, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1013. 
Gleeson, Andrew. COMPTROLLER OF TREASURY. 
Communication relative to payment of claim. 
Apr. 7, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 183, 2d 
sess. Inv. 29.) 
Glen Cove Harbor, L. I. See Hempstead Harbor. 
Glen Cove Harbor, Me. ENGINEERS. Report of 
preliminary examination against improve-
ment. Dec. 6, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
47, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Glenmore Distilling Company. Cox, N. N. 
Report favoring H. R. 8572, for relief of com-
pany. Jan. 23, 1895. 3 pp. (House Rp.1655, 
3d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v . 28, p. 1038. 
Glenwood. See Monongahela River. 
Globe Mutual Insurance Company, St. Louis. 
COCKRELL, F. M. Correspondence relative to 
claim of company. Jan.19, 1895. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 57, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
COMPTROLLER OF TREASURY. Information re-
lating to settlements [for insurance paid on 
steam vessels]. Jan. 11, 1895. 10 pp. (Sen-
ate Ex. Doc. 33, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Gloriosa Island. ABBOTT, W. L. Notes on natu-
ral history of Aida bra, Assumption, and Glori-
osa islands, Indian Ocean. (In National Mu-
seum. Proceedings. v. 16, p. 759-64, No. 973.) 
-- Same, separate. 
See also Birds. 
Gloucester. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 
principal cities, by specified industries; 
Gloucester. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 230-3.) 
Gloves. GOLDSCHMIDT. JULIUS. Glove manufac-
ture in Austria- Hungary. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 42, p.129-32.) 
MURPHY, G. H. Leather - glove trade with 
United States. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, 
p. 438.) 
-- Luxemburg l eather-glove industry . (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 307-8.) 
Glue. POWELL, R. W. Glue. 6 pp. 4° (11th Cen-
sus.) 
-- Same. (In Census, 1890. Report on manu-
facturing industries. pt. 3, p. 375-80.) 
Glycosuria as an additional symptom indicating 
n eurotic origin of dermatitis herpetiformis, 
Duhring; by J. McF. Winfield. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt . . 2, p. 
1698-9.) 
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Gnathodon. D LL, W. H. Monograph of genus 
gnathoclon, ray, rangia, De moulin . (In 
ational Musenm. Proceedings. v. 17, p. 89-
106, 1 pl. o. 9 .) 
-- , ame separate. 
Goatsucker. LARK, H. L. Pterylography of 
ertain American goatsucker and owls. 
(In ational Museum. Proceedings. v . 17, 
p. 551-72, il. o. 1018.) 
-- am , separate. 
Gobioides broussoneti. BEA , T. H., and BEAN, 
B. A. Description of f$O bioides broussoneti, 
fi h new to ortb America, from Gulf of Mex-
ico. (In National Museum. Proceedings. v. 
17, p. 631-2, il. No.1029.) 
-- Sarne, separate. 
Godfrey, George L., member of commission. See 
Utah Commission. 
Goethals, George Washington. Annual report 
upon Tennes. ee River between Chattanooga 
and foot of Bee Tree Shoals, 1893. (In Engi-
ne rs. Annual report, 1893. p. 2419-35.) 
ame, eparate. 
ame, 1 94-. (In ame, 1894. p. 1821-33.) 
ame, separate. 
Goiter. GACHE, SAMUEL. El bocio, goitre, en la 
Amerfoa del Sud . (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 2028-35.) 
ROCKWELL, A. D. Treatment of exophthalmic 
goiter based on 45 consecutive· cases. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 
429-34.) 
Gold. ALLEN, W. V. Resolution inquiring source 
of incre:1.se of gold coin outside of Treasury 
in 1893. Jan. 9, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 30, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Resolution calling for statement of paper 
money redeemed since Jan.14, 1875, and of au-
thority for maintaining golu reserve. Feb, 1, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 69, 2d sess. In 
v. 1.) 
ALLISON, W. B. Resolution calling for infor-
mation as to gold reserve. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. 
( enate Mis. Doc. 78, 3d seas. In v. 1.) 
BE EDICT, C. H. Gold fields of South Africa. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 218-22.) 
BRYAN, W. J. Report of minority adverse to 
H . Res. 275, to authorize issue of gold bonds. 
(In House Rp. 1824, 3d sess. p. 5-7. Inv. 2.) 
DEL";PLAINE, L. S., jr. Gold fields of British 
Guiana. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44_. p. 699-704.) 
EMMON , . F. Progress of precious metal in-
dustry in United tates sin e 1880. (In Min-
eral resources, J 892. p. 46-94.) 
GEOLOGICAL RVEY. tatement concerning 
investigation of extraction of flour of gold 
from sand beds in Oregon. Jan.16, 18!M. 1 p. 
( en ate Mis. Doc. 34, 2d ess. In v. 1.) 
GERMANY. Stati tical 110tes [of production, 
etc., of precions metals ancl of prices; by Ger-
man tatistical bureau]. (Jn B rlin ilver 
Commi sion, 1 94. Proceeding . p. 1193-1206.) 
GRAY. I. P. old mining conce sion in foxico. 
(In ODS. Rp. 1 94. v. 45, p. 626-7.) 
HA IlE ORNJ<;, \VILIIEL~r. Pr ent state of pro-
duction of preciou m ta] in th world. (In 
B rlin , ilv r ommi i n 1 94. Proceed-
in . p.1207-56. ) 
KAREL, J IL'. old, platinum, and ilv r in 
Ru ia. (In on . Rp. 1 95. v. 4 p. 164-5.) 
-GOLD 
Gold-Continued. 
LINDGREN, WALDEMAR. Gold-silver veins of 
Ophir, Cal. (In Geological Survey. 14th an-
nual report. pt. 2, p. 243-84, 1 pl. map.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 
LOTZ, W. Is it to be feared that German gold 
stock will be notably weakened after estab-
lishment of double standard by treatv, (In 




• MINT. Production of gold and silver in world, 
1792-1892. Aug. 28, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 36, 1st seas. In v.1.) 
-- Purchase of uncurrent gold coins at mints 
and assay offices. Sept. 18, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 137, 1894.) 
-- Report upon production of precious metals, 
calendar year 1893. 1894. 317 pp. 
-- Same. (House Ex. Doc. 237, 2d sess . Inv. 
28.) 
-- Same, calendar year 1894. 1895. 354 pp. 
(Treas Dept. Doc. 1793.) [Report for 1894 
will appear as House Doc. 35, 54th Cong.1st 
seas.] 
-- Statement of production and coinage of 
principal countries, 1873-92. Aug. 28, 1893. 
8 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 34, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
-- Statement of production of gold and silver 
of Arizona, etc. Sept. 15, 1893. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 52, 1st seas. In v. 1.) 
PRESIDENT OF UNITED STATES. Message inform-
ing Congress of conclusion of arrangements 
for issuance of bonds. Feb. 8, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 291, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
-- Same. (In Congressional Record. v. 27, 
p.1958-9.) 
-- Same. (In House Journal, 3d sess . p.116-
17.) 
-- Same. (In Senate Journal, 3d sess . p. 99.) 
-- Message relating to condition of national 
finances. Jan. 28, 1895. 6 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 257, 3d seas. In v. 32.) 
-- Same. (In Congressional Record. v. 27, 
p. 1438-40.) 
-- Same. (In House Journal, 3d seas. p. 87-9.) 
-- Same. (In Senate Journal, 3dsess. p. 75-6.) 
PRESTON, R. E. Gold and silver. (In Mineral 
resources, 1893. p. 50-61, il.) 
ScHMEIS ER, Mining Councillor. Mineral in-
dustries of Transvaal. (In Mint. Report upon 
production of precious metals,1894. p. 118-51.) 
-- Prospects of gold-mining in South Africa; 
translated by W. C. Dreher. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 45, p. 213-18.) [Extract from report 
given in full in proceedings of Berlin Silver 
Commi ion, 1894.J · 
--. ~epo~·t on prospect of continuance of gold 
mmrng m outh African Republic. (In Ber-
lin ilver Commission, 1894. Proceedings. 
p.1-13.) . 
PAIGIIT, JAMES. Gold digging in British Gni-
ana. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 558-60.) 
PRINGER, W. M. Report amendinc- and favor-
ing H. R. 8705, to authorize issue ~f bonds to 
maintain gold reserve and to retire United 
States noLes. Feb. l, 1 95. 5 pp. (House 
Rp.1749, 0d se . In v.1.) 
STA.Tl , TIC · BUREA . Gold and ilver, coinage, 
production, ratio of, etc. (In tatistical ab-
stract, 1 93. p. 60-3.) -
-- am . (In same, 1 94. p. 31-4.) 
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Gold-Continued. 
TREASURER OF UNITED STATES. Statement 
showing gold coin and bullion in Treasury, 
and gold certificates outstanding, from returns 
each mouth [Jan. 1889-June 1895, and] for 10-
day p eriods, .Jan. 1, 1893 [-June 29, 1895]. 
Each 1 p. nar. f 0 [Table 19 of Treasurer's Re-
port, 1894, with additions and omiAsions. Is-
sued every 10 days.] 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Statement of condi-
tion of Treasury, Jan. 12, 1894, with draft of 
bill for issue of bonds. Jan. 16, 1894. 4 pp. 
(Senat e Mis. Doc. 33, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Draft of same bill, separate. Jau.16, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 33, pt. 2, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
-- Statement of gold received and payments 
and redemptions made in gold, bond sales, 
etc., since Nov.1, 1893. July 11, 1894, 12 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 134, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Statement of paper money redeemrd since 
Jan.14, 1875, also statement relative to gold 
reserve. Feb. 21, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 47, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
-- Statement of sources of increase of gold 
coin in country outside of Treasury, 1893. 
Jan. 16, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 26, 2d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
VEST, G. G. Statement of production of gold 
and silver in world since discovery of America. 
Aug.14, 1893. 3 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc.17, 1st 
sess. In v. 1.) 
WAITE, F. C. Census distribution of gold and 
silver by States. June 14, 1894. 6 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 210, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
WILSON, W. L. Report submitting H. Res. 275, 
to authorize issue of golii bonds at interest 
not over 3 per cent, payable not more than 30 
years from date. Feb.13, 1895. 7pp. (House 
Rp. 1824, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
WIMMER, B. On occurrence and sufficiency of 
gold from economic standpoint. (In Berlin 
Silver Commission, 1894. Proceedings. p. 
108-17.) 
See also Bimetallism - Cyanide process - Mineral 
lands-Sulphides of gold. 
Golden, Stephen M. Findings of Court of 
Claims. Dec. 14, 1893. 2 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 32, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Goldfish. KNAUTHE, KARL. Two fertile cypri-
noid hybrids. (In Fish Commission. Bull. 
v. 14, p. 29-30.) 
-- Same, separate. (In Gi'lbert, C. H. Notes 
on fishes from Mackenzie River. 1894.) 
Goldschmidt, Julius. Declared exports from 
Austria-Hungary [to United States]. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 275-6.) 
Glove manufacture in Austria-Hungary. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 129-32.) 
Vienna commercial academy. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 42, p. 50-6.) 
Vienna Leather Research Station. (In Cons. 
Rp. .1893. v. 42, p. 342-4.) 
Goldsworthy, steamer. HERRY~ A. S. Report 
favoring S. 1426, to grant American register. 
May 29, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 992, 2d sess. 
In v. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 216. 
WHITE, E. D. Report favoring S. 1426, to grant 
American register. Feb.12, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 204, 2d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, 
p. 216. 
Goldwater, Samuel. GALLINGER, J. II. Report 
amending and favoring S. 2371, to pension. 
Feb. 5, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 877, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Goldzier, Julius, Representative from Illinois. 
Amick, Henry. Report adverse to petition of 
Amick. Oct. 23, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 136, 
1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Campbell, George J. Report favoring H. R. 3270, 
for relief of Campbell. Feb. 8, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 372, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Fletcher, Nathan. Report favoring H. R. 2767, 
for relief of heirA of Fletcher. Sept. 26, 1893. 
9 pp. (House Rp. 39, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
Hall, Goff A. Report favoring H. R. 2682, for 
relief of Hall. Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 328, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Poullain, Mildred P. Report submitting resolu-
tion to refer claim of Mrs. Poullain to Court 
of Claims, as substitute for H. R. 983. Jan. 
29, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1711, 3d sess. In 
v. l.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim of Mrs. Poullain 
to Court of Claims. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Mis. Doc. 63, 3d sess. Inv .. l.) 
Sells, Holmes. Report submitting resolution to 
refer claims of Sells and others to Court of 
Claims, as substitute for divers bills. Apr. 24, 
. 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 751, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Resolution referring claims of Sells and 
others to Court of Claims. Apr. 24, ·1894. 1 p. 
. (House Mis. Doc. 129, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Somerville, Hiram. Report favoring S. 1301, for 
relief of representatives of Somerville. Mar. 
1, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1967, 3d sess. In. 
v.2.) 
Thompson, Arden. Report adve:rse to petition o:r 
Thompson. Oct. 23, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp~ 
132, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
-4 
Tompkins, Sally H. Report adverse to petitiorr 
of Sally H. Tompkins. Oct. 23, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 133, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
Trump, Russell G. Report adverse to petition of• 
Trump. Oct. 23, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 137, 
1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Tyler, Camp. Report favoring H. R. 3973 for re-
lief of owners and occupants of Camp Tyler, 
Cook Co., Ill. Dec. 6, 1893. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 171, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Walker, Charles. Report advetse to petition of 
Walker. Oct. 23, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp.134, 
1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Walker, Hiram. Report adverse to petition of 
Walker. Oct. 23, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp.131, 
1st sess. In v. 1.) 
White, William P. Report adverse to petition of 
White. Oct.17, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 113, 
1st sese.' In v. 1.) 
Yeager, H. A. Report adverse to petition of 
Yeager. Oct. 23, 1893. 1 p. (Honse Rp.135, 
1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Goletas Channel. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Gole-
tas Channel, with passages leading into Queen 
Charlotte Sound, north coast of Vancouver 
Island, from British surveys 1860-8; chart 1442. 
Scale naut. m. = 2 in. Aug. 1894. 27.4 x 
41.2 in. 
Gonorrhea. MONCOR:VO, filho. Contribui9ao para 
? estu~o . dos corr1mentos. blennorrhagicos na 
mfancia. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1380-1.) 
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Gonzaga College. HEARD, J. T. Report favor-
ing H. R. 6576, same as H. R. 6503, to provide 
for closing alley in square 622, ·washington, 
ancl for relief of college. May 22, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 939, 2d seas. ln v. 3.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 94. 
Gooch, C. P. HUTCHESON, J.C. Report favoring 
H. R. 3334, for relief of heirs. Oct. 4, 1893. 2 
pp. (House Rp. 71, 1st sess. In v, 1.) Stat. 
L. v . 28, p. 1016. 
PASCO, SAMUEL. Report favoring H. R. 3334, for 
relief of heirs. Aug. 11, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 665, 2d sess. In v.14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
1016. 
Goode, George Brown. AccountofSmithsonian 
Institution, its origin, history, objects, and 
achievements. 1895. [27] pp. 2 pl. 4 por. 
( [Smithsonian publication 987 .] ) 
Same. 38 pp. 2 pl. 4 por. ( [Smithsonian publi-
cation 987.J) 
:Relation of scientific research to economic prob-
lems. (In Fish Commission. Bull. v. 13, p. 
49-58.) 
;Same, separate. 1894. 
.ancl Bean, T. H. Explorations by steamer 
Albatross, No. 30; on harriotta, new type of 
chimreroid fish from deeper waters of the 
north western Atlantic. (In National Museum. 
Proceedings. v. 17, p. 471-3, 1 pl. No.1014.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Explorations by steamer Albatross, No. 28; 
on cetomimidoo and rondeletiidoo, 2 new fam-
ilies of bathybial fishes from northwestern 
Atlantic. (In National Museum. Proceed-
ings. v. 17, p. 451-4, 1 pl. No.1012.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Explorations by steamer Albatross, No. 29; 
revision of order heteromi, deep-sea fishes, 
with description of new generic types mac-
donaldia and lipogenys. (In National Mu-
seum. Proceedings. v. 17, p. 455-70, 1 pl. No. 
1013.) 
-- Same, separate. 
See also, as assistant secretary of Smithsonian 
Institution, National Museum. 
Goode, J. Thomas. See Contested elections. 
Goodison, John. Recent developments of geo-
graphical teaching in Europe, from Popular 
Educator. ( In Education Bureau. Report, 
1893. p. 289-313, n.) 
Goodnight, Isaac Herschel, Representative from 
Kentucky. Report favorino- H. R. 2799, relat-
ing to terms of nited States courts in outh 
Dakota. Oct.13, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp.109, 
ltsess. Inv.1.) 
Report favoring H. R. 4449, to fix limit of in-
debtedness which may be incurred by Salt 
Lake City. Dec. 19, 1893. 1 p. (Hou e Rp. 
225,2tls ss. Inv.1.) 
Report ubmitting R. R. 559 , to divid Ken-
tucky into 2 judicial district , as substitute 
for H. R. 6. Feb. 5, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
3-7, 2d seas. In v.1.) 
R port fa-voring H. R. 4017, authorizino- rein-
st t m nt without examina ion of railway 
m, il lerk · di charged between 15th far. and 
1 t Apr. 1 9. eb. , 1 94. 2 pp. (Hou e Rp. 
373, 2d e . Inv. l. ) 
Report adverse to H. Res. 124, to amend Con-
titution to allow woman suffrage. Feb. 9, 
1 94. 1 p. (House Rp. 395, 2d se . In v.1.) 
Goodnight, Isaac Herschel-Continued. 
Report favoring H. R. 6754, to amend Harrison 
act of 1890, so as to legalize further indebted-
ness of Arizona. May 1, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 821, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Report favoring H. R. 8724, to provide for strik-
ing of juries in District of Columbia. Feb.12, 
1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1810, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Goodwin, Frank. ORDNANCE OFFICE. State-
ment of claim for construction of buildings 
at Columbia Arsenal. Mar. 29, 1894. 3 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 71, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Gopher. BAILEY, VERNON. Pocket gophers of 
United States. 1895. 47 pp. il. 3 pl. map. 
(Ornithology and Mammalogy Division. Bull. 
5.) 
MERRIAM_, C.H. Monographic revision of pocket 
gophers, family geomyidre, exclusive of species 
thomomys. 1895. 258 pp. il. 20 pl. 3 niaps. 
(North American fauna 8.) 
See also Turtle. 
Gordon, John 8., Senator from Georgia. Reso-
lution calling for bill for coinage of both 
gold and silver without discrimination, and 
removing State bank tax. Aug.14, 1893. 2 pp . 
(Senate Mis. Doc.13, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Resolntbn calling for bill to repeal tax on State 
bank circulation. Apr. 20, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc.158, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Gordon, William Brandon. Disappearing gun-
carriages. (In Ordnance Office. Report, 1893. 
p. 619-44, 13 pl.) 
Same, separate. 
Same. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of Engi-
neers. Military engineering. 1894. p. 587-
614, 13 pl.) 
Same, separa,te, No. 5. 
Progress report on manufacture of ordnance at 
West Point Foundry, Cold Spring, N. Y., 1893. 
(In Ordnance Office. Report, 1893. p. 467-8.) 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 263-4.) 
Gordon disappearing 1 O=inch carriage, Test of. 
(In Ordnance Office. Report, 1894. p. 265-87.) 
Gore, James Howard. On measurement of base-
lines with steel tapes and with steel and brass 
wires; by Edv. Jaderin, translated by Gore. 
(In Coast and Geodetic Survey. Report, 1893. 
v. 2, p. 125-64, 2 pl.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Gorge Harbor. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. An-
chorages in Strait of Georgia, from British 
surveys, 1860; Gorge Harbor, Cortes Island; 
chart 1394. Scale naut. m. = 3 in. Jan.1894. 
6.8 X 7.8 in. 
Gorham. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. New Hamp-
shire-Maine, Gorham sheet, lat. 44° 15'-44° 30', 
long. 71° -71 ° 15' . Scale 1: 62,500. Sept. 1893. 
16 X 20 in. 
Gorman, Arthur Pue, Senator from Maryland. 
Agriculture. Report favoring H. Res. 139, to 
print agricultural report for 1893. Apr. 2, 
1894. 1 p. ( enate Rp. 290, 2d seas. Inv. l.) 
-- Report amending and favoring resolution 
to authorize Committee on Agriculture and 
Forestry to print information ip. relation to 
condition of agriculture. May 2, 1894. 1 p. 
( enate Rp. 372, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Capitol. Report submitting . R. 51, as substitute 
for . 1137, to print proceedings at ceutennial 
celebration of laying corner stone of Capitol. 
Jan.16, 1 94. 1 p. ( enate Rp.160, 2d e . 
Inv, 1.) [Proceedings not yet printed.] 
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Chipman, J. Loga~. Report favoring resolut10n 
to print eulogies upon ·Ch1pman. Jan. 3, 1894. 
1 p . (Senate Rp.132, 2d sess. In v .1. ) 
Choctaw Freedmen. Report favoring resolution 
to print statements presented by Choct~w ~nd 
Chickasaw freedmen to Dawes Commiss10n. 
Jan. 21, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 796, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Civil service. Report amending and favor!n~ 
resolution to print 10th annual report of Civil 
Service Commission. Aug. 16, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 69:3, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
Claims. Report favoring resolution to print in-
dex of private claims, 47th to 51st Congress . 
Aug. 14, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 682, 2d sess. 
Inv. 14.) [Index not yet printed.] 
Coast and Geodetic Survey. Report favol'ing reso-
lution to print report for 1893. Jan. 10, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Rp.141, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Coinage. Report favoring resolutio~ to print 4th 
edition of Coinage Laws of Umted States, 
1792-1894. Apr. 10, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
317, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report submitting substitute resolutio~ to 
print 4th edition of Coinage Laws of Umted 
States, 1792-1894. Jan. 8, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 745, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Congress. Report amending and favoring reso-
lution to print Digest of Precedents of Sj3nate 
and House of Representatives. Mar. 2, 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Rp.1046, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Congressional Record. Repo~t ame~d~ng and fa-
voring resolution to furmsh additional copies 
of Record to members of House. Nov. 2, 1893. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 70, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Cotton. Report amendi1;1,g and _favoring re~olu-
tion to print report of Committee on Agricul-
ture and Forestry on cotton. Feb. 28, 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 1013, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Courts. Report favoring S. R. ~~' to print. Cou-
sar's Dirrest of Laws and Dec1s1011s Relatmg to 
Officers °of United States Courts. Aug. 2, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 605, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
District of Columbia. Report amending and favor-
ing resolution to print report of health officer 
of District, 1893. Apr. 26, 1894. l p. (Senate 
Rp. 365, 2d sees. Inv. 5.) 
-- Report amending a1;1d favo~·ing reso~uti~n 
to print r eport of Medical Society of Distnct 
on typhoid fever. July 6, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 499, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
-- Report amending H. R. 5481, making appro-
priations for District, 1895. July 12, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 524, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
-- Report amending and favoring resolution 
to print House Ex. Doc. 445, 51st Congress, 
1st session, relating to sewerage of District. 
Aug. 2, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 604, 2d sess. 
In v.14.) 
-- Report favoring ~- R. 99, to p1_1blis~ J.a~s 
relating to street railway franchises m Dis-
trict. Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 680, 
2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
-- Report amending H. R. 8388, making appro-
priations for District, 1896. Jan. 30, 1895. 
16 pp. (Senate Rp. 844, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Report favoring resolution to print Report 
1379 of Select Committee on Corporations in 
District, 52d Congress, 2d session. Feb. 14, 
1895. 1 p. (SenateRp. 931, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Gorman, Arthur Pue-Continued. 
District of Columbia. Conference report on am~nd-
ments to H. R. 8388, making appropriations 
for District, 1896. Feb. 22, 1895. 8 pp. ( Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 122, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Education. Report favoring resolutio~ to print 
report of Commissioner of Educat10n, 1892. 
July 6, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 500, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
Enochs, W. H. Report favoring resolution to 
print eulogies upon Enochs. Apnl 20, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 347, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Ethnology. Report favoring resolution to print 
13th annual report of Bureau of Ethnology •. 
,Jan. 12, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 154, 2d sess. 
Inv.I.) 
Ezeta, Antonio. Report submi~ting. order for_ 
printing extradition proceedmgs m case of . 
Ezeta. Feb.11, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 913 
3d sess. In v. 2. "i 
Fish Commission. Report favoring resolution to 
print report of commission for 1893. Jan. 12, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 155, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Flags. Report favoring resolution to pri_nt Flags 
of Maritime Nations. Jan. 31, 1890. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 860, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Geological Survey. Report amending and favor-
ing resolution to print 14th annual report 0f 
director. Mar. 20, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
274, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Gibso~, Randall Lee. Report am~nding and favor-
ing resolution to print eulogies upon Gibson. 
May 8, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 380, 2d sess. 
In v. 5.) 
Hawaii. Report favoring resolution to print 
Senate Executive Documents, 52d Congress, 
2d session, on Hawaii. Dec. 14, 1893. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 98, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Resolution to print additional correspond-
ence on Hawaii, House Ex. Doc. 70, 76, 79, 95, 
and 112. Feb. 19, 189!. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
87, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report submitting resolution to print pa-
pers on Hawaii transmitted since Jan. I , 1893. 
Feb. 21, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 222, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
-- Report favoring resolution to print report 
of Committee on Foreign Relations No. 227, 
on Hawaii. Mar. 5, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
238, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Immigration. Report favoring resolution to print 
act of Mar. 3, 1893, on immigration and con-
tract labor laws, and report thereon. Mar. 29, 
1893. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 5, special sess. In 
52d Cong. 2d sess. v. 2.) 
-- Report favoring resolution to print Senate 
Report 1333, of Committee on Immigration, 52d 
Congress, 2dsession. Mar. 29, 1893.1 p. Senate 
Rp. 6, special sess. In52d Cong. 2d sess. v. 2.) 
-- Report favoring resolution to print report 
of Immigrant Commissioner H. J. Schulties. 
Apr. 15, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 9, special 
sess. In 52d Cong. 2d sess. v. 2.) 
Imports and exports. Report favoring resolution 
to print Imported Merchandise Entered for 
Consumption, 1890-3, prepared by Bureau of 
Statistics. · Feb. 21, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
223, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Report submitting resolution to print 
Report 259, Imports and Exports, 1867-93, as 
substitute for special report of Bureau of 
Statistics of Treasury Department on imports 
and exports, 1884--94. May 8, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 379, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
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Income ' tax. Report amending and favoring 
resolution to print pamphlet containing in-
come tax law and regulations for collection of 
tax. Jan. 8, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 746, 3d 
sess. In v. 1. ) 
International Monetary Co.nference. Report favor-
ing r esolution to print report of International 
Monetary Conference. Apr. 15, 1893. 1 p. 
( enate Rp. 8, special sess. In 52d Cong. 2d 
sess. v. 2.) 
Interstate Commerce. Report favoring order to 
print all r eports and hearings of Committee 
on Interstate Commerce from 1889 to date. 
Jan. 31, 1895. 1 p: (Senate Rp. 859, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Labor . . Report favoring resolution to print Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 95, Solution of Labor Problem. 
Apr. 11, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 320, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring resolution 
to print 7th special report of Commissioner of 
Labor. Dec. 12, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 721, 
3d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report favoring resolution to print 9th an-
nual report of Commissioner of Labor. May 
9, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 383, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Library of Congress. Report favoring resolution 
to print annual report of librarian, 1892. 
Nov. 3, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 72, 1st sess. 
In v. 1. ) 
-· Report favoring resolution to print annual 
report of librarian, 1893. Aug. 20, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 699, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
Lilly, William. Report favoring resolution to 
print eulogies on Lilly. Mar. 20, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 273, 2d sess. In v .1.) 
Metals. Report favoring resolution to print re-
port of Director of Mim on production of 
precious metals, calendar year 1893. July 6, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 498, 2d sess. In v . 5.) 
Military Academy. Report favoring resolution to 
print annual report of Board of Visitors to 
Military Academy, 1894. Jan. 21, 1895. 1 p. 
( enate Rp. 797, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Mutchler, William. Report favoring resolution 
to print eulogies upon Mutchler. Jan. 3, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Rp.133, 2d sess. In v . 1.) 
National Academy of Sciences. Report favoring 
resolution to print report for 1893. Dec. 11, 
1894. 1 p. ( enate Rp. 712, 3d sess. In v .1.) 
Nati~nal banks. Report favor ing r esolution to 
pnnt "'eI).ate Report 1286, of Committee on 
Failed ational Banks, 52d Congress, 2d ses-
sion. Mar.29,1893. lp. (SenateRp.7,special 
sess. In 52d Cong. 2d sess. v. 2.) 
Nationa} University. Report favoring resolution 
to ~nnt S. 3824, 52d Congress, biH to establish 
national university, with report thereon. 
Mar. 29, 1 93. 1 p. ( en ate Rp. 4, special sess. 
Iu 52d Cong. 2d sess. v. 2.) 
-- R port favoring resolution to print Report 
433, on national university and en.ate Mis. 
Doc. 95 olution of Labor Problem. July 24, 
1 4. 1 p. ( enate Rp. 571 2d seas. Inv. 14.) 
-- R~port amending and favoring reRolution 
to prmt report of elect Committee to Estab-
li&11 niv' r ity of nited 'tate . Jan. 8, 1895. 
1 p . ( enate Rp. 74.7, 3d es . Inv. l.) 
Navy. Report favoring resolution to print evi-
d nee in relation to per onnel of avy. May 
10 1 94. 1 p. ( enate Rp. 38 , 2d sess. In 
. 5.) 
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Navy. Report on H. R. 6748, making appropria-
tions for naval service, 1895. July 6, 1894. 
4 pp. (Senate Rp. 503, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- Report amending H. R. 8665, making appro-
priations for naval service, 1896. Feb. 28, 1895. 
2· pp. (Senate Rp.1020, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Nicaragua Canal. Report favoring resolution to 
print reports of Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions in 51st, 52d, and 53d Congresses, relative 
to Nicaragua Canal. Apr. 26, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 366, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
· -- Report amending and favoring resolution 
to print Senate Report 331, 2d session, on 
Nicaragua Canal. Mar.1, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 1029, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Pan-American Medical Congress. Report favoring 
resolution to print proceedings of the con-
gress. Apr. 5, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 310, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Paper money. Report favoring resolution to print 
Report 831, 3d session, on laws relating to 
paper money and loans; and Report 760, Te-
la ting to alcohol in the arts. Mar. 2, 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 1037, 3d sess. In v. 2. ) 
Patent Office. Report submitting results of in-
Y':estigation of contract of National Litho-
graphic Company for publication of Patent 
Office Gazette. Mar. 2, 1895. iii, 207 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp.1047, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
President. Report favoring resolution to print 
messages, proclamations, and inaugural ad-
dresses of Presidents, 1789-1894. July 27, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 587, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Public documents. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 2650, on public printing and binding 
and distribution of documents. July 24, 1894. 
52 pp. (Senate Rp. 574, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Public lands. Report favoring H. R. 92, to print 
volumes 13-19 of decisions of Department of 
Interior relating to public lands, and of digest 
of volumes 1-15 of same; and volumes 6-9 of 
decisions relating to pensions. Jan. 31, 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 856, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Salmon. Report amending and favoring resolu-
tion to print report of Fish Commission on 
salmon fisheries of Columbia River. July 25, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 581, 2d sess. Inv. 14. ) 
Sea.I. Report submitting resolution to print 
proceedings of 'fribunal of Arbitration at 
Paris relating to fur seals. July 6, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 505, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Senate. Report favoring resolution to print v. 1 
of new edition of Senate election cases. Dec. 
14, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 119, 2d sess. Inv. l. ) 
-- Resolution fixing hour of meeting at 11 
a. m. Feb. 13, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
105, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Senate library. Report submitting order to print 
?atalogue of Senate library, including books 
m basement. Jan. 31, 1895. lp. (Senate Rp. 
58, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Silver. Report favorins- resolution to print 
Herschell Report on Comage of Silver in India. 
Aug.17, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 11, 1st seas. 
Inv.1.) 
Smithsonian Institution. Report favoring r esolu-
tion t o print reports for 1893 of Smithsonian 
Institution and National Museum. Jan.17, 
1894. 1 p. ( enate Rp.167, 2d sess. In v . 1. ) 
Stanford, Leland. Report favoring resolution to 
print eulogies upon Stanford. Mar. 5, 1894 . 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 236, 2d sess. Inv. 1. ) 
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Stark and Webster. Report amending and favor-
ing resolution to print proceedings in Con-
gress upon acceptance of statues of John 
Stark and Daniel Webster. Jan. 11, 1895. lp. 
(Senate Rp. 757, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Statistical abstract, 1893. Report favoring res-
olution to print. Mar. 21, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 276, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Strike. Report favoring resolution to print re-
port of Strike Commission on Chicago strike. 
Feb. 11, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 912, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Tariff. Report amending and favoring resolution 
to print Senate Report 2130, 51e;t Congress, 2d 
session, Rates of Duty on Imports, 1789-1890. 
Mar. 5, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 237, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
-- Report favoring order to bind Report 334, 
comparison of tariff bill and existing law. 
Apr. 18, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 343, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
-- Report favoring resolution to print tariff 
bill. Aug. 16, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 691, 2d 
sess . In v. 14.) 
-- Report favoring resolution to print Com-
parison of Tariff Laws of 1890 and 1894. Aug. 
24, 1894. 1 p. (SenateRp. 700, 2d sess. In v.16.) 
Treasurer of United States. Report adverse to 
printing Treasurer's report of ~ccounts with 
First Comptroller, 1893. Jan. 10, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp.140, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Ways and Means Committee. Report amending 
and favoring resolution to print hearings be-
fore committee. Oct.17, 1893. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 54, 1st sess. Inv. L) 
Wharton, Francis. Report submitting amend-
ment to H. R. 8518, sundry civil bill, making 
appropriation to pay executors of Wharton. 
Feb. 2, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 870, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Wool. Report favoring resolution to print ap-
peal of National Woolgrowers' Association, 
Senate Mis. Doc. 124, 2d session, as substitute 
for Senate Mis. Doc. 77, 2d session. Apr. 2, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 294, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
See also, for papers presented, Light-House:Board-
Sons of the American Revolution. 
Gorman, James Sedgwick, Representative from 
Michigan. 
Abert1 James W. Report favoring II. R. 2582, for 
rehef of Abert: Apr. 30, 1894. 5 pp. (House 
Rp. 803, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
:Beach, Warren C. Report favoring H. R. 8715, for 
relief of Beach, as substitute for H. R. 4743. 
Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1710, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Ch~lsea, Mich. Report favoring H. R. 7873, giv-
mg condemned cannon for soldiers' monument 
in Chelsea. Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1420, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Davis, John M. Report favoring S. 189, for relief 
of Davis. Mar. 1, 1895. 8 pp. (House Rp. 
1964, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) · 
El Paso. ReportfavoringH. R. 7419, forconstruc-
tion of military road from El Paso to Fort 
Bliss, Tex., as substitute for H. R. 6920. May 
12, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1074, 2d sesi:;. In 
v. 3.) 
Gaylord, Asher, Post. Report favoring H. Res. 209 
to deliver.condemned cannon to Asher Gaylord 
Post, G. A. R., of Plymouth, Pa., and Eckley 
B. Coxe Post, of Freeland, Pa., etc. Aug.13, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1419, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Gorman, James Sedgwick-Continued. 
Jefferson :Barracks. Report favoring S. 190, to 
relinquish title to lands in Jefferson Barracks 
military reservation to heirs of John B. Mar-
tigny and William H. Jansen. May 2, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 825, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Jewett, George H. Report favoring H. R. 4531, for 
relief of Jewett. Apr. 5, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 669, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Lewis, Matthew T. Report favoring H. R. 6923, 
for relief of Lewis. May 15, 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Rp. 903, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Lime Point, Cal. Report favoring H. R. 4961, al-
lowing citizens of Sausalito, Cal., right of way 
for wagon roacl over military reservation at 
Lime Point. Feb. 22, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
479, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
McIntosh, Fort. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 2653, for acquisition of lands for enlarge-
ment of Fort McIntosh, at Laredo. May 9, 
1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 865, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Marsh, Richard H. Report favoring H. R. 6834, 
for relief o:f Marsh. Aug. 21, 1894. 5 pp. 
(House Rp.1465, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Mount Vernon :Barracks. Report fayoring H. R. 
8680, grant1ng military reservation to Ala-
bama. Feb. 12, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1819, 
3d sess. In v. 2.} 
Newport, Ky. Report amending· and favoring H. 
R. 2586, granting Newport Barracks to New-
port. Apr. 10, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 690, 
2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Riley, Fort. Report favoring H. R. 5414, to extend 
time for building street railway on military 
reservation at ·Fort Riley. Feb. 9, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 399, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Steinmetz, William R. Report favoring H. R. 
4172, for relief of Steinmetz. . Dec. 15, 1893. 
6 pp. (House Hp. 219, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report favoring S. 812, for relief of Stein-
metz. June 12, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1071, 
2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Tilton, Henry R. Report fayoring H. R. 3275, for 
relief of owners of schooner Henrv R. 'l'ilton. 
Jan. 31, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 338, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
-- Report favoring S. 901, for relief of owners 
of schooner Henry R. Tilton. Feb. 13, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 425, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Tubbs, Robert :B. Report favoring H. R. 5206, for 
relief of Tubbs. Jan. 19, 1895. 3 pp. (House 
Rp. 1619, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Washington, Alexandria, and Mount Vernon Electric 
Railway. Report favoring H. R. 2371, aban-
doned in favor of that on identical H. i{. 7515, 
granting railway right of way through Ar-
lington Reservation. May 22, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 946, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Washington Aqueduct. Report amending and fa-
voring S. 2118, authorizing sale of land in 
Montgomery County, Md., to W. H. and George 
Bobinger. Aug. 13, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1418, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
White, John A. Report favoring H. R. 6774, to 
grant honorable discharge to White. Feb. 20, 
1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1866, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Gottheil, William S-. Rhinophyma. 
American Medical Cong. Tra.ns. 
1683-8.) 
(In Pan-
pt. 2, p. 
Gottschalk, Oscar. Manufacture of gut strings 
in Saxony. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 
275-82.) 
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Gottschalk, Oscar-Continued. 
Russo-German commerce. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
Y, 43, p. 445-6.) 
Gottwals, David B. Act for relief of Gottwals. 
(In 'tat. L. v. 28, p. 981.) 
Gould, Elgin Ralston Lovell. Housing of work-
ing people. 1895. 461 pp. 132 pl. (Labor 
Department. 8th special report.) 
Same. (House Ex. Doc. 354, 3d sess. Inv. 34.) 
Gould, George M. Homeochronous hereditary 
optic-nerve atrophy, extending through 6 
generations. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1387-9, 1 pl.) 
Gout. CoIIEN, S. SOLIS-. Some of the throat con-
ditions observed in gouty subjects. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1535-9.) 
TY ON, JAMES. Treatment of gout. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 166-
73.) 
Government. STEWART, W. M. Resolution rela-
tive to independence of coordinate depart-
ments of Government. Sept. 23, 1893. 1 p. 
( en ate Mis. Doc. 63, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
See also Elections-Provisional government. 
Government binding. See Public printing. 
Government bonds. ALDRICH, N. W. Resolu-
tion calling for copy of contract for sale of 
bonds. Feb.13, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
106, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
ALLEN, W. V. Resolutfon declaringthat Secre-
tary of Treasury has no authority to issue 
bond . Jan.18, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
38, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- R solution to place on calendar S. 1457, to 
repeal part of Eection 3 of resumption act of 
1875, authorizing Secretary of Treasury to 
issue bonds. Apr. 5, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 136, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
AUDITOR FOR TREASURY DEPARTME:NT. In-
dorsement and payment of interest checks 
[on nited States bonds], reissue of circular 
126 of 1887. Apr. 10, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 74, 1895.) 
BAILEY, J. W. Report favoring adoption of Mr. 
Bailey's resolution that Secretary of Treasury 
has no a.uthority to issue bonds exceptforpur-
po es of r sumption act of 1875. Jan. 26, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 286, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
, -- Sn]?plemental report as to authority for 
bond 1 sne except for purposes of resumption 
actof1875. Jan.27,1 94. 4pp. (HouseRp. 
2 6, pt. 2, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Resolution that ecretary of Treasury has 
no authority to i sue bonds except for pur-
po es of re umption act of 1875. Jan. 15, 1894. 
1 p. (Ilou e 1i . Doc. 73, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
BRYA .. , W. J. Report of minority adverse to 
II. e . 275, to authorize i ue of gold bonds. 
(In Hons Rp.1 24 3d ses . p. 5-7. Inv. 2.) 
CALL \ ILJUN o . Amen lment to Mr. tewart's 
r lution, viz: that Congr ss should legalize 
b?n.d ale made bef~re Feb. 12, 1 94, and pro-
hibit further ales without expre s authority 
of ongre . Feb. 7 1 94. 1 p. ( enate Mis. 
oc. O, pt. 4, 2d e . In v.1.) 
D ·noI . T. Amendment to Mr. tewart's 
re olution that ecretary of Trea nry ha no 
authority to i ue bond ex ept under re ump-
tion a f 1 75. Jan. 31, J 94. 1 p. f, 'enate 
11i . Doc. 6 pt. 2, 2d e s. In v.1.) 
Government bonds-Continued. 
ENGRAVING AND PRINTING BUREAU. Exhibit 
of United States bonds and notes. (In Mad-
rid. Columbian Hfatorical Exposition. Re-
port of U.S. Commission. 1895. p. 212-13.) 
-- Same, separate. [With Culin, Stewart. 
Archreological objects.] 
HILL, D. B. Resolution inquiring in regard to 
necessity for legislation authorizing issuing 
of bonds, or other securities for paying cur-
rent deficiencies. Jan. 30, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 81, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Resolution declaring for safe system of bi-
metallism and gold payment of bonds. Feb. 
11, 1895. 1. p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 99, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
LOANS AND CURRENCY DIVISION. Registered 
bonds caveated upon books of [Treasury] De-
partment, Mar. I, 1893-June 1, 1895. 1 p. fo 
McPHERSON, J. R. Resolution to discharge com-
mittee from consideration of S. 2598, to pro-
vide for temporary deficiency of revenue. 
:Feb. 1, 1895 . . 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 84, 3d 
sess. In v.1.) 
MANDERSON, c. F. Resolution calling for bill 
to give stability to currency and remonetize 
silver. Jan. 29, 18951 2pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
77, 3d sess. Inv. 1. J . 
PEFFER, W. A. Resolution inquiring about pur-
chase of Government bonds. Sept. 16, 1893. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 53, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
-- Resolution inquiring when payment of 
interest on Government bonds bas been antici-
pated. Sept. 25, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
64, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Resolution declaring that Secretary of 
Treasury has no authority to issue bonds. 
Jan.18, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 39, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Resolution calling for statement of bids 
for bond issue of Jan. 17, 1894. Feb. 1, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 68, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Resolution calling for bill to prohibit Sec-
retary of Treasury from issuing bonds with-
out authority from Congress. Mar. 28, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 128, 2d sess. Inv. 5.') 
-- Resolution instructing inquiry as to 
whether bond issues, 1894, were authorized by 
law. Dec. 3, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 3, 
3d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Resolution calling for information as to 
kinds of money received for bonds issned 
under. act of 1870. Jan. 28, 1895. 1 p. ( Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 74, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Resolution calling for report from commit-
tee, as to authority of Secretary of Treasury 
to issue bonds. Feb. 9, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 97, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
PRESI~H T OF UNITED STATES. Messag1;1 iu-
formmg Congress of conclusion of arrange-
ments for issuance of bonds. Feb. 8, 1895. 
2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 291, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
-- Same. (In Congressional Record. v. 27, p. 
1958-9.) 
-- ame. (In House Journal, 3d sess. p. 116-
17.) 
-- ame. (In enate Journal, 3d sess. p. 99.) 
-- Message relating to condition of national 
finance . .Jan. 28, 1895. 6 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 257, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
-- ame. (In Congressional Record. v. 27, p. 
143 -40.) 
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PRESIDENT 01,' UNITED STATES. Same. (In 
House Journal, 3ll sess. p. 87-9.) 
-- Same. (In Senate Journal, 3d sess. p. 75-
6.) 
QUAY, M. S. · Amendment to Mr. Stewart's res-
olution that Secretary of Treasury has no au-
thority to issue bonds except, viz : to redeem 
legal tender notes. Jan. 31, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 60, pt.1, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Same, modified. Feb. 2, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 60, pt, 1, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
REGISTER OF TREASURY. Assignment of United 
States regis_tered bonds. July 19, 1893. 1 p. 
4° (Dept. circ. 112, 1893.) 
-- Closing of transfer books of 5 per cent 
1894 bonds. Mar. 29, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 
48, 1894.) 
-- Closing of transfer hooks of 4 per cent 
1895 bonds. Mar. 30, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 64, 1895.) 
SHERMAN JOHN. Amendment [as substitute 
for] re;olution of Mr. Hill declaring for safe 
system of bimetallism and gold payment of 
bonds. Feb. 16, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
99, pt. 2, 3d sess. m v . l.) 
SPRINGER, W. M. Report amending and faYor-
ing H. R. 8705, to authorize issue of bond~ to 
maintain gold reserve and to retire Umted 
States notes. Feb. 1, 1895. 5 pp. (House 
Rp .1749, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
STEWART, vV. M. Amendment [as substitute 
for] resolution declaring fo~ bimet~llism, vi_z: 
for coinage of gold and silver without chs-
crimination and gold payment of bonds. Feb. 
16, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 99, pt. 3, 3d 
sess . In v.1.) 
-- Resolution that Secretary of Treasury has 
no authority to issue bonds. Jan. 29, 1894. 
1 p . (Senate Mis. Doc. 60, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Resolution that Secretary of Treasury has 
no authority to issue bonds except from re-
sumption act of 1875, according to which no 
necessity for issue exists. Jan. 29, 1894, Feb. 
8, 1894, modified. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 60, pt. 
2, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
STONE, W. A. Report of minority on Mr. 
Bailey's resolution tha.t bond issue is not 
authorized except for purposes of resumption 
act of 1875. Jan. 30, 1894. 5 pp. (House Rp. 
286, No.1, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
TELLER, H. M. Resolution inquiring when 
payment of interest on Government bonds has 
been anticipated. Sept. 27, 1893. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 67, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Destroyed and de-
faced bonds, and lost registered bonds of 
United States. Oct. 27, 1893. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 167, 1893; Division of Loans and Cur-
rency.) 
-- Inviting proposals for 5 per cent bonds. 
Jan. 17, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 6, 1894; 
Division of Loans and Currency.) 
-- Inviting proposals for 5 per cent bonds. 
Nov. 13, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 171, 1894; 
Division of Loans and Currency.) 
-- Payment of United States 6 per cent bonds, 
acts of July 1, 1862, and July 2, 1864, currency 
sixes, due Jan.16, 1895. Dec. 27, 1894-. 1 p. 4° 
(Dept. circ. 202, 1894.) 
Government bonds-Continued. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, [Statement] in re-
gard to necessity of legislati_o~1 authorizing 
issuino- bonds or other securities for current 
deficie
0
ncies in revenue. Feb. 19, 1895. 2 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 87, 3d seas. Inv. 6.) 
-- Statement of amount of Government bonds 
purchased since 1879, etc. Sept. 27, 1893. 2 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 18, 1st sess.) 
-- Statement of annual interest on Govern-
ment bonds on which interest has been antici-
pated. Oct. 11, 1893. 5 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 26, 1st sess.) 
-- Statement of condition of Treasury, Jan. 
12 1894 with draft of bill for issue of bonds. 
J~n. 16; 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 33, 2d 
sess. In v.1.) 
-- Draft of same bil11 separate. Jan. 16, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 33, pt. 2, 2d sess. In 
v. l.) 
-- Statement of gold received and payments 
and redemptions made in gold, bond sales, 
etc., since Nov.1, 1893. July 11, 1894. 12 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc.134, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Statement of kind of money received in 
exchange for bonds issued under acts of 1870 
and 1871. Feb. 16, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 84, 3d sess. Inv. 6.) 
-- Statement of offers for and sale of bonds 
proposed for sale Jan. 17, 1894. Feb. 8, 1894. 
6 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 38, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Subscriptions to 5 per cent bonds [with 
blank form]. Jan. 23, 1894. 3 pp. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 9, 1894; Division of Loans and Currency.) 
VILAS, W. F. Amendment to Mr. Quay's amend-
ment to resolution that Secretary of Treasury 
has no authority to use proceeds of bonds, 
except, viz: in accordance with appropriation 
acts requiring it. Feb. 2, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 60, pt. 3, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
WILSON, W. L. Report submitting H .. Res. 275, 
to authorize issue of gold bonds at interest 
not over 3 per cent., payable not.more than 30 
years from date. Feb. 13, 1895. 7 pp. (House 
Rp. 1824, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
See also Treasury notes. 
Government employees. See Government officials. 
Government Hospital for Insane. Report, 1893. 
112 pp. 
Same, without pathological supplement. (In 
Interior Dept. Report, 1893. v. 3, p. 499-557.) 
Same, 1894. 89 pp. 19 pl. 
Same, without pathological supplement. (In 
same, 1894. v. 3, p. 551-606.) 
Government offices. CLEAVES, T. P., and 
COURTS, J. C. Appropriations, new offices, 
etc., statements showing history of regular 
appropriation bills, etc., 53d Congress, lst-2d 
session. 1894. 589 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 277, 
2d sess. In v.11.) 
---- Same, 3d session. 1895. 432 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 150, 3d sess. Inv. 6.) 
Government officials. CALL, WILKINSON. Res-
olution to inquire whether Government offi-
cials or the press are subsidized by corpora-
tions. Jan. 29, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
61, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
COCKRELL, F. M. Report favoring H . . R. 8754, 
same as S. 2713, to repeal sec. 194, Revised 
Statutes, reqniring Departments to make an-
nual reports on their employees. Feb. 6, 1895. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 875, 3d seas. In 1st sess. 
v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 808. 
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RI HARD o~, J. D. Report favoring H. R. 8754, 
to repeal sec. 194, Revised Statutes, requiring 
Departments to make annual reports on their 
employe s. Feb. 4, 1 95. 2 pp. (~onse Rp. 
1759, 3d ess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, 
p. 0. 
TREA URY DEPARTMENT. Income tax on sala-
rie of officers and employees of United States. 
Dec. 2 , 1 94-. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 205, 1894; 
Division of Appointments.) 
WOLVERTON, S. P. Report favoring H. R. 4312, 
to provi<l.e for revival of suits ot mandamus 
against United States officers. Dec. 15, 1893. 
1 p. (House Rp. 222, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
See also Bonds of officers, etc. 
Oovernment ownership. See Railroads. Also 
Telegraph. · 
Oovernment printing. See Public printing. 
Oovernment Printing Office. Act providing for 
public printing and binding and distribution 
of public documents, approved Jan. 12, 1895. 
26 Pl'· 
Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 601-24.) 
Annual report of public printer, 1893. 136 pp. 
Same. (Senate Mis. Doc. 25, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Same, 1894. 150 pp. 
Same. (Renate Mis. Doc. 46, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Estimate, additional, of deficiencies in appro-
priation. Feb. 8, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 293, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Estimate of appropriation for removal and stor-
age of certain material, 1895. Mar. 2, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Ex. Doc.134, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Estimate of deficiency in appropriation, 1894. 
Mar. 5, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 136, 2d 
seas. In v. 29.) 
Estimate of deficiency in appropriation for 
printing and binding, 1894. Jun~ 6, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 234, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Estimates of deficiencies in appropriations for 
first half of 1894. Dec. 7, 1893. 2 pp. (House 
Ex:. Doc. 25, 2d sess. In v. 26.) 
Laws governing public printing an<l binding 
and distribution of public documents. 1895. 
307 pp. 
Petition from employees relative to condition 
of H street wing; presented by Mr. Ransom. 
July 24, 1894. 2 pp. ( enate :Mis. Doc. 238, 
2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Vocabulary of double words in International 
Dictionary, for use of copy editor , proof 
readers, compositors, etc.; by Ed ward J. Rus-
sell. Revised edition. 1894. 25 pp. 
BA KHEAD, J. H. Report submittino- H. R. 
5483, providing for new building, as substi-
tute for H. R. 4902. Jan. 27, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Hou e Rp. 292, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
BRETZ, J. L. Report submittinO' H. R. 7459 for 
erection of building on Armory square. june 
15, 1 9-1. 1 p. (House Rp. 1102, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) 
CADMU , . A. R port submittin~ JI. R. 566 
for acqui iti n of ite and er ct1on of buill 
in , as sub titutefor II. R. 8078. ,Jau. l , l 95. 
5 pp. (Hou e Rp. 160 , 3cl e . Inv. 1. ) 
CIYIL ERYI E o::-.nn I N. ivil ervicerules 
applied to office, June 13, 1895. pp. 
FAULJL·ER, . J. m ndments to re olntion 
relativ to di mi al at offic . Jan. 25 1 95. 
1 p. ( nat 1i . Do , 63, pt. 2, 3<1 se . In 
Y, 1.) 
Government Printing Office-Continued. 
JOINT RESOLUTION providing for erection of 
fire escapes and bridges. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
578.) 
KYLE, J. H. Report favoring S. 2422, to revise 
wages of certain employees. Jan. 16, 1895. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 778, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
McGANN, L. E. Report favoring H. R. 250 to 
revise wages of certain employees. Jan.' 10, 
1895. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1562, 3d sess. In 
v. l.) 
MANDERSON, C. F. Repo!t favoring H. R. 7072, 
to amend sec. 3816, Revised Statutes, relating 
to advances to public printer. May 17, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 411, 2d sestl. Inv. 5.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 84. 
QUAY, M. ~- Resolution requesting information 
as to ex-soldiers dismissed from office. Jan. 
22, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 63; 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
RICHARDSON, J. D. Report favoring H. R. 7072 
to amend sec. 3816, Revised i-,tatutes, relating 
to advances to public printer. May 15, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 900, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 84. 
VEST, G. G. Report submitting S. 1462, to pro-
vide additional accommodations for office. 
Jan. 22, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp.170, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) . 
See also Documents Office. 
Government property. See Public property. 
Government publications. See Public documents. 
Government reservations. See Reservations. 
Government supplies. COCKRELL, F. M. Re-
port submitting H. R. 4292, to amend sec. 3709 
Revised Statutes, concerning contracts for sup~ 
plies for Departments, as substitute for H. R. 
4248. Oct. 31, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 61, 1st 
sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 33. 
-- Report favoring H. R. 8716, same as S. 2691, 
to amen<l. statute relating to purchases of coal 
and wood. Feb. 1, 1895. 6 pp. (Senate Rp. 
865, 3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
808. 
DING LEY, NELSON, jr. Report submitting H. R. 
4292,. to amend sec. 3709, Revised Statutes, con-
cernmg contracts for supplies for Depart-
ments, as substitute for H. R. 4248. Oct. 30, 
1893. 2 pp. (Honse Rp. 152, 1st sess. Inv. 2.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 33. 
DOCKERY, A. M. Report favoring H. R. 8716 to 
amend statutes relating to purchases of c'oal 
and wood. Jan. 31, 1895. 6 pp. (House Rp. 
1736, 3d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 808. 
MAII~)N, T. M. Report favoring H. R. 2725, for 
relief of Charles H. Adams [with appendix of 
laws]. Feb. 12, 1895. 11 pp. (House Rp.1818, 
3d se s. Inv. 2.) 
See also Light-House Board-Navy Department-
Quartermaster-G eneral. 
Governors Island. ee New York Arsenal. 
Grace, James. CAMPBELL, T. J. Report favor-
ing . 1530, for relief of Grace. F b. 27, 1895. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1939, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
PASC_o,. A:\IUEL. Report favoring . 1530, for 
relief of race. Peb. 8, 1895. 1 p. ( enate 
Rp. 904, 3d seas. Inv. 2.) 
Grace, S. M. TONE, W. J. Report favoring H. 
R. 2217, for relief of Grace. May 28, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 973, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Graceland Cemetery. ee District of Columbia. 
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Gracey, Samuel L. Chinese postal system. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. ~60-3.) 
Graded schools. HARRIS, W. T. Classification 
in graded schools. (In Education Bureau. 
Report, 1892. v. 1, p. 601-36.) 
Gradengo, Joseph. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 6, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 23, 3d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
Graham Ambers. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Apr. '5, 1894. 6 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 115, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) · 
Graham, David Wilson-. Carbuncle, its etiology, 
pathology, and treatment. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 531-4.) 
Graham, Jesse J. JusTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. 
Request for authority to pay claim. May 28, 
1894. 8 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 228, 2d sess. 
Inv. 29.) , 
Drain. CHITTENDEN, F. H. More important in-
sects injurious to stored grain. (In Agricul-
ture, Dept. of. Yearbook, 1894. p. 277-94, il.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 
CRAWFORD, J.M. Russian measures concerning 
gra in prices. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 
368-77.) 
EDWARDS, W. H. Germany's import of grain. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 302.) 
JONAS, CHARLES, Russian railroads and grain 
market. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 183-5.) 
KAREL, JOHN. Russian tea production and 
grain exports. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, 
p.163-4.) 
-- Russia's grain supply. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 48, p. 322-3.) 
MASON, F. H. American breadstuffs and Russo-
German commercial treaty, 1894. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 675--9.) 
-- German grain imports under Russo-German 
treaty. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 495-7.) 
-- German imports of breadstuffs in 1892. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p.103-5.) 
MUTI-I, JULIUS. Abolition of proof of identity 
in grain exports from Germany. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 212-13.) 
-- Abolition of special railroad tariffs on grain 
in Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 
211-12.) 
STATISTICS BUREAU. Principal articles of do-
mestic exports, July, 1893-June, 1895. 4° 
(Bull., ser. 1893-5.) [Monthly publication, 
begun July, 1893.J 
STEPHAN, THEODORE. Government grain ele-
vators in Russia. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, 
p. 564.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Classification of bags 
for grain. Aug. 29, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 124, 1894; Division of Customs.) 
See also Ames & Detrick-Insect pests-Options 
and futures-Rust-Smut. 
Grain=moth. How ARD, L. 0. Angoumois grain 
moth or fly weevil, g-elechia cerealella. (In 
Insect life. v. 5, p. 325-8.) 
Gramm, Frederick. COCKRELL, F. M. Report 
favoring S.187, for relief of Gramm. Dec. 7, 
1893. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 79, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Grammar. See English language. 
Granaries. DE KAY, CHARLES. Public granaries 
in Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 
419-21.) 
See also Grain. 
Grand Army of the Republic, Joint resolution 
to deliver to citizens' general committee on 
the .29th National Encampment, G. A. R., to 
be held at Louisville, Sept. 1895, condemned 
cannon. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 973.) 
MANDERSON, C. F. Report favoring H. Res. 83, 
to donate abandoned cannon to national en-
campment, Pittsburg, 1894. Nov. 2~ 1893~ 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 63, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p.14. 
WAR DEPARTMENT. Supplementary statement 
of expenditures for 26th national encamp-
ment. Dec. 7, 1893. · 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
28, 2c1 sess. Inv. 26.) 
Grand Canyon of the Colorado. _WALCOTT, C. 
D. Pre-Cambrian igneous rocks of Unkar 
terrane, Grand Canyon of the Colorado. (In 
Geological Survey. 14th annual report. pt. 
2, p. 497-524, 5 pl. map.) 
-- Same, separate, 1895. • 
Grand Forks. See Military posts. 
Grand Haven. BRETZ, J. L. Report amending 
and favoring H. R. 3608, for public building. 
July 27, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1329, 2d 
sess . . Inv. 4.) 
Grand Island. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Nebraska, 
Grand Island sheet, lat. 40° 45'-41° , long. 98° 
15'-98° 30'. Scale 1 : 62,500. [1895 f] 16 X 20 
in. 
Grand Junction, Colo. INDIAN OFFICE. Esti-
mate of appropriation for hospital building 
for Indian school. Jan. 10, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 189, 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
Grand Junction, Tenn. STONE, W. J. Report 
submitting resolution to refer claim of Baptist 
Church to Court of Claims, as substitute for 
H. R. 4532. Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1435, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim of Baptist Church 
to Court of Claims. Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Mis. Doc. 203, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Grand Marais Harbor. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. 
Grand Marais Harbor, Lake Superior, Mich., 
from survey by Corps of Engineers, 18!:ll; 
chart 1425. Scale 1500 yds. = 1 .in. Mar. 1894. 
6.3 X 7.9 in. 
-- Grand Marais Harbor, Lake Superior, 
Minn., from survey by Corps of Engineers, 
Hl90; chart 1426. Scale 133 yds. = 1 in. Mar. 
1894. 7.7 X 10.3 in. 
Grand Rapids. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Grand Rapids. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 230-7.) 
Grand Ronde Reservation. HALL, 0. M. Re-
port favoring S. 755, granting Albany and 
Astoria Railway right of way through re·serva-
tion. May 18, 1894. 2 pp. ( House Rp. 921, 
2d sess. In v. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 87. 
Granger, Mrs. Elizabeth A. HAWLEY, J. R. 
Report favoring S. 2148, to pension. Feb. 6, 
1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 888, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Granite. KEYES, C.R. Origin and relations of 
central Maryland granites; with introduction 
on general relations of granitic rocks in mid-
dle Atlantic Piedmont plateau, by G. H. Wil-
liams. (In Geological Survey. 15th annual 
report. p. 651-740, iL 21 pl. map.) 
--Same, separate. 1895. 4° 
Granite Cove. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
Granite Cove, Port Althorp, Alaska, scale st. 
m. = 21.12 in., and Port Althorp and ap-
proaches, scale st. m. = .20 in. ; chart 8311. 
Apr. 1894. 14 X 18 and 4. 75 X 5 in. 
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Grant J. A. S. Climate of Egypt in geological, 
pr' historic, ancl ancient historic time. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p.1963-72, 3 pl.) 
Grant, Lewis A., acting Secretary. See War 
Department. 
Grant Uly S. Geology of Minnesota. (In Con-
gr'•s Geologique International, 5e, Compte· 
r endu. p. 302-17, il.) 
Grant William S. HERMANN, BINGER. Report 
an::ending and favoring H. R. 3711, for relief of 
Grant. F eb.13, 1894. 7 pp. (House Rp. 427, 
2d sess. In v.1.) 
Grant County, Nebr. HALL, 0. M. Report sub-
mitting H. R. 6720, for resurvey of Grant and 
Hooker counties, as substitute for H. R. 6290. 
Apr.17, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 711, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2. ) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 275. 
Grant National Park. See Sequoia and General 
Grant National Parks. 
Grape. GALLOWAY, B. T. ·Fungous diseases of 
the grape and their treatment. 1891 [reprint 
1894]. 12 pp. (Farmers' bull. 4.) 
JOHNSON, A. C. Disease in vViirtemberg vine-
yards. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. , v. 46, p. 398-9.) 
Mc CRILLIS, R. F. Raisins, grapes, and onions in 
Spain. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 210-12.) 
SAi\IPSON, A. J. Grape-growing in Mexico. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 209-10.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Ascertainment of 
dutiable quantity of grapes. Sept. 28, 1893. 
1 p. 4° (Dept. circ.150, 1893; Division of Cus-
toms.) 
See also Beetle. 
Graphite. Graphite. (In Mineral resources, 1892. 
p. 806-7.) 
Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 767-9.) 
Grass. Grasses and forage plants of foreign 
countries. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 227-
50.) 
SCRIBNER, F. LAMSON-. Grasses as sand and 
soil binders . (InAgriculture, Dept. of. Year-
book, 1894. p. 421-36, il.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 
VA EY, GEORGE. Description of new or note-
worthy grasses from United States. (In Con-
tributions from National Herl>arium. v. 1, 
p. 267-80.) 
-- Descriptions of new grasses from Mexico. 
(In Contribt:.tions from National Herbarium. 
v.1, p. 281-5, 1 pl.) 
-- Notes on , ome Pacific coast grasses. (In 
ontribution. from ational Herbarium. v. 1, 
p. 265-6.) 
ee al o Brome-grass-Insect pests-Nutgrass. 
Grass Valley. GEOLOGICAL URVEY. Califor-
nia, ra s alley special map, lat. 39° 10' 22"-
390 13' 50" , long. 121° 02'-121° 05' . S ale 
1: 14,400. May, 1 93. 16 X 20 in. 
Grasshopper. 0 BORN, HERBERT. Report on 
trip to nortbwe t Mis onri to investigate 
gra hopper injuries. (In In ect life. v. 5, 
p. 323-5. ) 
Grassy Island. TREASURY DEPARnIENT. Esti-
mat of a lcli ional appropriation for complet-
ing range light . July 16 1 94. 1 p. ( nate 
Ex. oc. 142, 2d es . Inv. 4. ) 
-- Reqo t for appropriation for lighthouse 
ke per' dwelling. c. l 94. 1 p. (House 
Ex:. oc. 3<1 8<' • Inv. 2 .) 
Grave-robbing. , District of Columbia. 
Graves, Mrs. C. N. BELTZHOOVER, J<"'. E. Re-
port favoring H. R. 1884, for relief of Mrs. 
Graves. Jan. 29, 1895. 3 pp. (House Rp.1696, 
3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Graves, Charles Iverson. LAYTON, F. C. Re-
port favoring H. R.1141, to remove political 
disabilities. Dec. 14, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 
212, 2d seas. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 989. 
Graves, Clara A. See Smith, Lewis. 
Graves, Port. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Anchor-
ages in Strait of Georgia, B. C., from British 
surveys in 1860; Port Graves; chart 1389. 
Scale naut. m. =3 in. J~n.1894. 12_.5 X 9.5 in. 
Gravesend Bay. ENGINEERS. Report of pre-
liminary examination against improvement. 
Dec. 6, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 31, 3d 
sess. Inv. 28.) 
Gravity. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. Grav-
ity. May 1, 1893. 4 pp. 
-- Same. (In Bull. 29, p. 59-62.) 
GILBERT, G. K. Report on geologic examina-
tion of some of the gravity stations. (In 
Coast and Geodetic Survey. Report, 189-i. 
v. 2, p. 51-5, app. 1.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 4° [With Putnam, 
G. R. Relative determinations of gravity.] 
PRESTON, E. D. Telegraphic determination of 
force of gravity at Baltimore, from simulta-
neous pendulum observations at Washington 
and Baltimore. (In Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey. Report, 1894. v. 2, p. 57-70, app. 2.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 4° 
PUTNAM, G. R. Relative determinations of 
gravity with half-second pendulums and 
other · pendulum investigations. (In Coast 
and Geodetic Survey. Report, 1894. v. 2, p. 
7-50, 1 map, app. 1.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 4° [With Gilbert, 
G. K. Geologic examination of some of the 
gravity stations.] 
See also Earth-Hawaii. 
Gray, Andrew. ELLIS, vV. R. Report favoring 
H. R. 4806, for relief of Gray. Feb. 16, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Rp. 452, 2d s-3ss. In v. 1.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 995. 
Gray, George, Senator from Delaware. 
Ady, Joseph W. Resolution to pay Ady expenses 
in contest of seat. Feb. 19, 1895. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 113, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Bribery. Report on attempted bribery of Sena-
tors Hunton and Kyle. May 25, 1894. ii, 76 
pp. (Senate Rp. 436, 2<1 sess. Inv. 10.) 
Chapman, Elverton R. Report as to refusal of 
Chapman to testify before committee. June 
12, 1894. 34 pp. (Senate Rp. 477, 2d seas. 
Inv. 10.) 
Edwards and Shriver. Report as to refusal of 
Eli ha J. Edwards and John S. Shriver to 
testify before committee. May 29, 1894. vi, 
fi3 pp. (Senate Rp. 457, 2d sess. Inv. 10.) 
-- ame, additional testimony. June 4, 1894. 
7 pp. (Senate Rp. 457, pt. 2, 2d sess. Inv. 
10.) 
-- Same, additional testimony. June 6, 1894. 
15 pp. ( enate Rp. 457, pt. 3, 2d sess. In v. 
10.) 
Havemeyer, Henry 0. Report of minority as to 
refusal of Havemeyer to te ·tify before com-
mittee. (In enate Rp. 485, 2d ess p. 10. In 
v. 10.) 
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G~ay, George-Continued. 
Macartney, John W. Report as to. refusal of 
Macartney to testify before com1mttee. June 
21, 1894. 7 pp. (Senate Rp. 487, 2d sess. In 
Y.10.) 
McGuckian, Joseph. Resolution to place McGuc-
kian on messenger roll of Senate. Feb. 19, 
1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 114, 3d sess. In 
v. l.) 
Public printing. Resolution that coll?-mi,ttee re-
port as to having Government prmtmg and 
binding done by contract. Aug. 7, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 257, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Rules. Amendment to Senate rules forbidding 
reading of speeches. Apr. 20, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc.159, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- Amendment to Senate rules forbidding 
reading of speeches. Apr. 26, 1894. 1 p. 
(Seuate Mis. Doc.165, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Searles John E. Report of minority as to refusal 
of S~arles to testify before committee. (In 
Senate Rp. 486, 2d sess. p.11. In v.10.) 
Seymour Allen Lewis. Report as to refusal of 
Seym~ur to testify before committee; with 
resolutions of Mr. Allen. Aug. 2, 1894. 7 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 624, 2d sess. Inv. 10.) 
Sugar. Report relating to sugar schedule [with 
testimony]. Aug. 2, 1894. 734 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 606, 2d sess. In v. 10.) 
-- Resolution calling for amendment to H. R. 
7971, to provide for revenue duty on sugar, 
with differential duty on refined sugar. Aug. 
17, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 270, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
Tariff. Motion to insist on Senate amendments 
to tariff bill, and hold further conference. 
July 25, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 243, 
2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
See also, for papers preRented, Smith, H. H. 
Gray, Horace, associate justice. See Supreme 
Court. 
Gray, Isaac.Pusey. Changes in Mexican tariff. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v._45, p. 240-2.) 
Consular invoices in Mexico. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 45, p. 628.) 
Gold mining concessions in Mexico. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 626-7.) 
Irrigation concessions in Mexico. (In Cons. Rp. 
lts94. v. 45, p. 627-8.) 
Mexican export duty on woods. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 44, p. 327-8.) 
Mexican merchant marine. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 45, p. 625-6.) 
National debt of Mexico. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v. 42, p. 423-4.) 
Railroad system of Mexico. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
V, 44, p. 303, 1 fo. 1.) 
CONCURRENT RESOLUTION extending thanks to 
Mexican Government for honors paid to mem-
ory of late minister, Isaac P. Gray. (In Stat. 
L. v. 28, app. p.19.) 
Gray, James C. Coffee and other products of 
Peru. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 549-52.) 
Gray, William. BUNN, B. H. Report favoring 
H. R. 5500, for relief of Gray. Mar. 19, 1894. 
4 pp. (House Rp. 603, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Gray. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Maine, Gray sheet, 
lat. 43° 45'-44° , long. 70° 15'-70° 30' . Mar. 
1894. 16 X 20 in. 
Gray's Battalion of Arkansas Volunteers. See 
Arkansas Volunteers. 
Grays Harbor. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
Grays Harbor, Wash.; chart 6195.. Scale st. 
m. = 1.58 in. June 1895. 21 X 32 m. 
Grayson, Thomas M. Findings of Court _of 
Claims. Sept. 9, 1893. 19· pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 22, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Great Britain. Alcohol in the arts; Great Brit-
. ain, customs and inland revenue laws and 
regulations for use of methylated and un-
methylated alcohol in the arts, with data 
[from] Senate Report 2332, 50th Congress, 1st 
session. Jan.12, 1895. 128 pp. (Senate Rp. 
760, pt. 1, 3d sess. In v.1.) [pt. 2, containing 
regulations of other countries of Europe, not 
yet published.] 
Report of Indian Currency Committee [Her-
schell]. 1893. 3 pts. 825 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 23, 3 pts., 1st sess. Inv. 2.) 
Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring resolu-
tion to print. Aug.17, 1893. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 11, 1st sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, app. 
P• 5,) I 
ADAMS, G. B. Rise of imperial fecleralism. (In 
American Historical Association. Annual re-
port, 1894. p. 25-7.) , 
ALEXANDER, s. B. Report favoring H. Res. 9, to 
negotiate with Great Britain in Tegard to ex-
port trade in cattle. May 8, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 846, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
· BEDLE, B. R. Sheffield trade with United States, 
1893. · (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 424-6.) 
BURGESS, WILLIAM. Cost of living in Tunstall. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 630-5.) 
FOREIGN MARKETS SECTION. World's markets 
for American products, Great Britain and Ire-
land. 1895. 93 pp. ( Bull. 1.) 
:Fox, T. W. Harvest in England. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 43, p. 450-1.) 
HAMILTON, J. LAWRENCE. Reforms and im-
provements suggested for :fisheries of Great 
Britain and Ireland. (In Fish Commission. 
Bull. v. 13, p. 293-310. J 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
HoLTO:N, C. M. Agriculturein United Kingdom. 
(ln Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 382-5.) 
•-- Commerce and industries of Swansea. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 4,2, p. 187-90.) 
KRIEHN, GEORGE. English popular uprisings in 
Middle Ages. (In American Historical Asso-
ciation. Annual report, 1893. p. 149-61.) 
LATHROP, L. A. Bristol exports to Latin Amer-
ica. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 191.) 
· MILLS, ELLIS. British trade with Hawaiian 
Islands. (In Cons. Rp. 18~5. v. 47, p. 406-7.) 
NEW, J. C. United Kingdom in 1891-2. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 1-46.) 
PARIS. BERING SEA TRIBUNAL OF ARBITRATION, 
Proceedings. 1895. 16 v. 
-- Same. ( Senate Ex. Doc. 177, 16 pts, 2d sess. 
Inv. 7.) [For contents see Paris, etc.] 
PORRITT, EDWARD. Labor movement in English 
politics. (In American Historical Associa-
tion. Annual report, 1894. p. 237-46.) 
REID, J. A. Agriculture in Great Britain. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 467-73.) 
SMITH, A. T. Elementary education in Great 
Britain and Ireland in 1892. (In Education 
Bureau. Report, 1892. v. l, p. 97-104.) 
SMYTH, W. P. Huddersfield manufactures. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 138-48.) 
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Great Britain-Continued. 
TATE DEPARTMENT. Foreign relations, 1893. 
p. 305-54. 
- ame. 1894. p. 247-90. 
-- Great Britain and Portugal, Delagoa Bay, 
protocol [relative to matters to be committed 
to Tribunal of Arbitration]. Signed at Berue, 
.June 13, 1891 [printed 1895]. 4 pp. 
-- Supplemental convention between United 
States and Great Britain an<l Ireland, extend-
ing until Dec. 31, 1895, provisions of article 1 
of conYention of July 22, 1892, relative to 
British possessions in North Am rica. igned 
Washington, Feb. 3, 1894, proclaimed Mar. 28, 
1894. 2 pp. 
- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p.1200-1.) 
See also Apples-Bering Sea-British Guianr,-
Building and loan associations-Cloth-Coal-Cut-
lery-Eight-hour day-Food for cattle-Hawaii-
Iron and steel-Lace-Naval art-Peach-Petro-
leum-Posse comitatus-Pottery-Sealand seal fish-
eries- Ship-building- Shoes- Silk, Artificial-
Steam-boilers-Straw hats-Technical education-
Telegraph - Textiles - Tin plate-War-ships-
Wool. 
Great Falls, Potomac River. ELLIOT, G. H. 
Annual report upon Washington Aque<luct, 
increasing .water supply of \Ya hington, and 
fish ways at Great Falls of Potomac. (In En-
gineers. Annual report, 1893. p. 4275-4312, 
2 pl. 2 maps.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 3193-3263, 
4 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. 
ENGINEERS. Report on use of falls for electric 
lighting of District of Columbia. July 23, 
1894. 26 pp. map. ( enate Ex. Doc. 154, 2d 
sess. Inv. 4.) 
Great Kanawha River. ENGINEER . Improve-
ment of Great Kanawha River, W. Va., de-
tailed drawing of lock and dam No. 2. 1893. 
1 p. text, 11 pl.unbound f 0 
Great Lakes. CENSU , 1890. Report on trans-
portation business in United States at 11th 
cen u , 1890; pt. 2, transportation by water, 
H. C. dams, special agent. 1894. xiii, 532 
pp. 2 maps, 40 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 21, ~2d 
ong. 1 t se s. Inv. 50, pt.11.) 
E ... T INEER . Report of board of engineers on 
raft-towing on Great Lakes. Dec. 6, 1 93. 
57 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 22, 2d Ress . Inv. 26.) 
HARRI 'GTON, M. W. Currents of Great Lak s, 
a d duced from movements of l>ottle paper , 
1 92-3. 1 94. vi 1. 6 pl. obl. f 0 (Weath r 
Bureau. Bull. B.) 
-- urfa e currents of Great Lae , as c1 du edk 
from movements of bottle paper 1 92-4. R -
Yi ed dition. 1 95. xiv pp. 6 pl. obl. f0 
(Weather Bur au. Bull. B.) 
HY RO RAPHIC 0.FFI E. Azimuth tabl , giv-
ing true bearings of un at interYals of 10 
minute between sunrise and un t for par-
allel of latitude between 40° . and 50° ., 
inclu ive; extract from H. 0. ubli ation 71 
[by aton chroeder and W. II. H., outher-
land]. 1 94. 192 pp. 4° ([H. . ublication] 
106.) [For u on reat Lake . J 
ame uppl m nt· qua ion of tim to b 
applie l to m an tim for r du ing lo al mean 
time t 1 cal pparen time. 1 -1-7. 1 cli-
tion 1 J. pp. 4° 
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HYDR GRAPHIC FFI 'I<;. otice to mariners for 
reat Lakes, 1-8 and index, 1894; 1-4 ~far. 15-
June 15, 1 95. [Monthly. Publication be-
gan iu 1 94.J 
-- ame, special, Mar. 1, 1895; rules of the 
road. 101. 
-- Pilot chart of Great Lakes, from latest in-
formation; chart 1415. cale d. lat.= 3.4 in. 
Apr.1894. 27.1 X 40.5 in. 
-- ame. Apr. 1895. 
-- ailincr directions for Lake Superior, St. 
Mar,s R~•er, and Straits of Mackinac. 1894. 
115 pp. 4 pl. 5 maps. ( [H. 0. Publication] 108, 
pt. l.) 
-- Sailing directions for Lake Michigan, Green 
Bay and , traits of Mackinac. 1894. ix, 13 
pp. 4 pl. 4 maps. (H. 0. Publication 108, pt. 2.) 
-- Sailing directions for Lake Huron, Straits 
of Mackinac, St. Clair and Detroit rivers, and 
Lake St. Clair. 1895. 109 pp. 5 pl. map. (H. 
0. Publication 108, pt. 3.) 
-- ame, supplement; sailing directions for 
north channel of Lake Huron and Georgian 
Bay. 1895. viii, 314 pp. (H. 0. Publication 
108, pt. 3, supplement.) 
-- Special bulletin for Great Lakes, giving list 
of agents, publications, and charts. 1895. 10 
pp.40 
LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD. List of beacons, buoys, 
and day-marks on the northern lakes and riv-
ers; corrected to opening of navigation, 1893. 
94 pp. 
-- Same; corrected to opening of navigation, 
1894. 102 pp. 
-- Same; corrected to opening of navigation, 
1895. 110 pp. 
-- List of lights and fog signals of United 
States on northern lakes and rivers; also of 
Canada on those waters; corrected to opening 
of navigation, 1893. 105 pp. 
-- amo, corrected to opening of navigation, 
1894. 109 pp. 
-- ame, corrected t o opening of navigation, 
1 95. 117 pp. 
MACCALLUM, G. A. Assimilation of fishery laws 
of Great Lakes. (In Fish Commission. Bull. 
v.13, p .17-20. ) 
-- ame, separate. 
AVIGATION BUREAU. Collisions, prevention 
of, between vessels on Great Lakes. Feb.16, 
1 95. 6 pp 4° (Dept. circ. 27, 1895.) 
:rORTIIERN AND ORTIIWESTERN LAKE SURVEY, 
AnnuaJ report, 1893. (In Engineers. Annual 
report, 1893. p. 4343-90, 2 pl.) 
-- , ame, eparate. 
-- , am , 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 3315-3437, 
1 pl. 2 map .) 
-- , ame, separate. 
-- Bulletin 2, to supplement information given 
upon harts of Great Lakes; Apr.1, 1893. 20 
pp. 4-0 
-- ame, xtract, Lake Michigan and Green 
Bay. -1° 
-- ame extract, Lake Huron, t. Clair River, 
and Lake t. Clair. 4° 
xtract, Detroit River, Lake Erie, 
a River. 4° 
tract, Lake Ontario and t. Law-
r r. 4° 
; Apr. I, 1 94. 20 pp. 4° 
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N ORTHEP.N AND NORTHWESTERN LAKE SURVEY. 
Same, extract, Lake Superior and St. Marys 
River. 4° 
-- Same, extract, Lake Michigan and Green 
Bay. 4° 
-- Same, extract, Lake Huron, St. Clair River, 
and Lake St. Clair. 4° 
-- Same, extract, Detroit River, Lake Erie, 
and Niagara River. 4° 
-- Sarne, extract, Lake Ontario and St. Law-
rence River. 
-- Same, 4; Apr.1, 1895. 21 pp. 4° 
-- Same, extract, Lake Michigan and Green 
Bay. 10 pp. 4° 
-- Same, extract, Lake Huron, St. Clair River, 
and Lake St. Clair. 4 pp. 4° 
-- Same, extract, Detroit River, Lake Erie, 
and Niagara River. 5 pp. 4° 
-- Same, extract, Lake Ontario and St. Law-
rence River. 5 pp. 4° 
S:mTH, H. M. Fisheries of Great Lakes. (In 
Fish Commission. R~port. pt.18, p. 361-462.) 
-- Same, separate. .1894. 
WEATHER BUREAU. Current chart of Great 
Lakes, deduced from bottle paper observa-
tions, 1892. Sept. 21, 1893. 31.5 X 20.5 in. 
-- Wreck and casualty chart of Great Lakes, 
1894. 1895. 25 X 36 in. 
-- Wreck chart of Great Lakes, 1886-91. 
/ (1893.] 24 X 33 in. 
- Same, 1886-93. [1894.J 24 X 33 in. 
WHITE, W. J. Report favoring H. R. 8635, to 
regulate navigation on Great Lakes, etc. Jan. 
26, 1895. 5 pp. (House Rp. 1682, 3d sess. In 
v. l.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 64f>. 
, See also Azimuth tables-Navigation-Plankton-
Revenue steamers. 
Great Siberian Railway. CRAWFORD, J. M. 
Great Siberian Railway. (In Cons. Rp. 1894, 
v. 45, p. 425-34, map.) 
JONAS, CHARLES. Progress of Great Siberian 
Railway. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 
624-5.) 
Great Wicomico River. ENGINEERS. Report 
of preliminary examination against improve-
ment. Dec. 13, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
105, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Greble, Edwin St. John. Rapid-fire guns [with 
list of authorities consulted]. (In Ordnance 
Office. Report, 1893. p. 659-95, 28 pl.) 
Same, separate, without plates. 
Same. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of Engi-
neers. Military engineering. 1894. p. 355-
93, 29 pl.) 
Same, separate, No. 3. 
Greece. HoRTo~, GEORGE. Greek :finances and 
commerce. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 35-7.) 
-- Payment of debts in Greece. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 401-2.) 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Foreign relations: 1894. 
p. 291-5. 
See also Currants. 
Greek Church. See Alaska. 
Greely, Adolphus Washington. Climatic con-
ditions of Nicaragua with special reference 
to military operations on land. (In Scriven, 
G. P. Report on Ni<;iaragua Canal. Apr. 6, 
1894. app. 1, p. 48-55.) 
Greely, Adolphus Washington-Continued. 
Signal corps of Army of United States, with 
reference to its engineering development. (In 
Chicago. Internat. Cong.of Engineers. Mili-
tary engineering. 1894. p. 551-68.) 
Same, separate, No. 11. 
See also, as chief signal officer, Signal Office. 
Green, Mrs. Carrie H~ STALLINGs,.J. F. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 8690, granting 
pension. Feb. 1, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1739, 
3d sess. In v.1.) 
Green, Eliza. Findings of Court of Claim~. Jan. 
3, 1894. 3 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 49, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Green, Hal W. Findings of Court of Claims in 
case of James C. Newman, administrator 
of Green. Mar. 19, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc.123, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
MAHON, T. M. Report favoring H. R. 8667, for 
relief of James C. Newman, administrator 
of Green. .Jan. 29, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1700, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Green, Samuel Swett. Adaptation of libraries 
to constituencies. (In Education Bureau. 
Report, 1893. p. 698-703.) 
Green, William Spotswood. Notes on Irish 
mackerel :fisheries. . (In Fish Commission. 
Bull. v.13, p. 357-60, 4 pl.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Green Bay. NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
LAKE SURVEY. North end of Green Bay, 
islands at entrance, and NW. shore of Lake 
Michigan. Scale 1: 120,000. 1864, corrected 
to May 18, 1894. 27.5 X 37 in. 
-- South end of Green Bay, islands at entrance 
thereof, and west shore of Lake Michigan; 
and head of Green Bay and entrance to Fox 
River. Scale 1: 120,000. 1863, corrected to 
Apr. 27, 1895. 28 X 39.5 in. 
Green HUI, R. I. CARUTH, A.G. Report favor-
ing H. R. 218, to establish life-saving station. 
Mar. 8, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 559, 2d sess •. 
Inv. 2.) 
Green Mountains. DALE, T. N. On structure of 
· ridge between Taconic and Green Mountain 
ranges in Vermont. (In Geological Survey. 
14th annual report. pt. 2, p. 525-49, il. 3 pl. 2 
maps.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 
PUMPELLY, RAPHAEL. Geology of Green Moun-
tains in Massachusetts. 1894. xiv, 206 pp. il. 
21 pl. 2 maps, 4° (Geological Survey. Mono-
graphs. v. 23.) 
Pumpelly, Raphael. General structure and correlation. 
Wolff, J.E. Hoosac Mountaln. 
Dale, T. N. Mount Grey lock. 
-- Same. ( House Mis. Doc. 119, 2d sess. In 
.v.14.) 
Greenbacks. HALL, U.S. Report amending and· 
favoring H. R. 4326, to permit State taxation 
of legal-tender notes. Apr. 6, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Rp. 680, 2d sess. In v. 2.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 278. 
HENDERSON, T. J. Report of minority adverse 
to H. R. 4326, to permit State taxation of legal-
tender notes. (In House Rp. 680, 2d sess. p. 3. 
Inv.2.) 
SPRINGER, W. M. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 8705, to authorize issue of borids to 
maintain gold reserve and to retire United 
States notes. Feb. 1, 1895. 5 pp. (House 
Rp. 1749, 3d sess. In v.1.) · 
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Greene, Annie M. GALLINGER, J. H. Report 
favoring S. 305, to pension. Sept. 26, 1893. 2 
. pp. (Senate Rp. 29, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
McETTRICK, M. J. Report favoring . 305, grant-
ing pension. June 1, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp.1008, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
(lreene, B. D. Cox, . N. Report favoring 
H. R. 859, for relief of Greene. June 19, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp.1117, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 1012. 
PA co, SAMUEL. Report favoring H. R. 859, for 
1·elief of Greene. Aug. 15, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 684, 2d sess. In v. 14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
1012. 
<lreene, Mrs. Carrie H. PALMER, J.M. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 8690, to pension. 
Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 1036, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
<lreene, Edward A., member of commission. 
See Wool. 
<lreene, George S. HAWLEY, J. R. Report favor-
ing S.1513, for relief of Greene. Apr. 6, 1894. 
3 pp. (Senate Rp. 312, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 993. 
Huu,, J. A. T. Report favoring H. R. 4416, for 
relief of Greene. Dec. 15, 1893. 3 pp. (House 
Rp . 216, 2d sess. In v. l.) 
<lreene, Fort. See :Brooklyn. 
(ireenhouse plants. TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Classification of so-called nursery stock, and 
of plants chiefly used for forcing under glass 
for cut flowers or decorative purposes, im-
ported under provisions of act of Aug. 28, 
1894. Mar. 30, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 65, 
1895.) 
<lreenleaf, Robert W. Pharmacoprefa and its 
study. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 2134-7.) 
(ireenleaf travois. See Travois. 
Greenport, J. Y. ENGINEERS. Report of pre-
liminary examination favoring improvement 
of harbor. Dec. 6, 1894. 5 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 44, 3d ses1:1. Inv. 28.) 
<Jreenwich, Conn. ENGi EERS. Report of pre-
liminary examination favoring improvement 
of harbor. Dec. 6, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 25, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
<Jreenwood, James M. Verbatim r port of 
recitations in arithmetic and language in 
chools of Kansas City, Mo. (In Education 
Bureau. Report, 1894. p. 557-616.) 
Same, separate. [With report of ommittee of 
Fifteen.] 
Greer County' Okla. J T~CE, DEPARTME T OF. 
Estimate of appropriation for ettlin ti le. 
Jan. 30, 1 95. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 269, 3d 
se s. Inv. 33.) 
Gregg, Isaac D. MEIKLEJOIIN . . R port ad-
v r. e to H. R. 2636, ,rranting pen ion. Feb. 6, 
1 9..J.. lp. ( Hou ·eRp.36J,2ds<' . Inv.1.) 
<Jregory, James F. Annual r port upon rivers 
ancl barb r on we t rn shore of Lake 1i h-
i , n, 1 3. (In En in r . Annual report, 
1 3. p. 2 9 -2790, 2 pl. maps. ) 
parat . 
• 'am 1 94. (In am , 1 -1. p. 2 -11-2126, il. 
1 pl. ) 
arat . 
Duluth-Oconto .River-Whitefish River. 
Greiner, Gottlob O . L. R port fa-
rin H. . ~1 far. 29, 1894-. 
1 p. (Hou p. In Y. 2. ) tat. 
L. , . p. 1029. 
Greiner, Gottlob O.-Continued. 
PALMER, J. M. Report favoring H. R. 5194 
gr anting pension. Jan. 22, 1895. 1 p. (Sen~ 
ate Rp. 804, 3d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, 
p. 1029. 
Grellet, Charles Theodore. Mines of Beni-Saf, 
Algeria. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 38-
40.) 
Phosphate deposits of Algeria. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. V, 46, p. 365-7,) 
Grenada, W. I. NAVIGATION BUREAU. Tonnage 
due on vessels from Island of Grenada. July 
6, 1894. · 2 pp. 4° . (Dept. circ. 94, 1894. ) 
-- PR1,;sIDENT OF UNITED STATES. Proclama-
tion [of] suspension of tonnage dues [on ves-
sels from Grenada.] May 2, 1894. 1 p. f 0 
-- Same. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1248.) 
Gresham, Walter, Representative from Texas. 
Report submitting H. R. 4243, to grant right 
of way for construction of railroad over Hot 
Springs Reservation, Ark., as substitute for 
H. R. 2806. Oct. 25, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 
142, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Report favoring H. R. 356, to reserve from sale 
land in abandoned Fort Cummings military 
reservation, and for use by Rio Grande, Mex-
ico and Pacific Railroad Company of water 
there. Nov. 2, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 164, 
1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Report adverse to H. R. 3417, providing for sur-
vey of land in grant of Willamette Valley 
and Cascade Mountain Wagon Road Company. 
Feb. 8: 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 379, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Report. amending: and favoring H. R. 5293, in-
creasmg leases rn Yellowstone National Park. 
Feb. 8, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 380, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Gresham, Walter Quinton. ADJUTANT-GEN-
ERAL. General order 36, 1895 [announcement 
of death]. May 31, 1895. 1 p. 
PRE IDENT OF UNITED STATES. Proclamation 
[announcing death of Gresham]. May 28, 
1895. 1 p. fo 
-- ame. (In American Republics Bureau. 
Monthly bull. v . 2, p. 788-6.) 
ee also, as ecretary, State Department. 
Greylock, Mount. DALE, T. N. Mount Grey-
lock, its areal and structural geology. (In 
Geological Survey. Monographs. v. 23 p. 119-
203.) ·' 
Grider, S. E. ENLOE, B. A. Report favorinO' H. 
R. 724, for relief of Grider and others. S~pt. 
26, 1 93. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 1st sess. In 
v.l.) 
Grider, Silas. ENLOE, B. A. Report favoring 
H. R. 724, for relief of Grider and others. Sept. 
26 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 1st sess. In 
Y.1.) 
Griffen, John. See Griffin, John. 
Grif:fin, John. 1v!CNAGNY, W. F. Report amend-
mg and favormg H. R. 561, for relief of Griffin 
and wife. Apr. 24, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp . 
746, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1040. 
PA c_o, Ai\IU~L. Report favoring H. R. 561, for 
relief of n.ffin and wife. Feb. 25, 1895. 1 p. 
( enate Rp. 989, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) , tat. L. v. 
28 p.1040. 
Griffin, ~obert S. Marine boilers. (In raval 
Int lhg nee Office. General information 
s ri 13. p. 219-63, il. 32 pl.) 
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Griffin, Walter T. Alcoholic liquors in France. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p.198-9.) 
American groceries in France. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 43, p. 331-4.) 
<1riffith, D. G. RICHARDS, J. A. D. Report ad-
verse to H. R. 1712, for relief of Griffith. Aug. 
6, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 1374, 2d sess. In 
v,4.) 
<1riffith, George W. Findings of Court of Claims. 
July 10, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc.199, 2d 
sess. In v.1.) 
Griffith, Maurice G. HEINER, D. B. Report 
favoring H. R. 3614, for relief of Griffith. Mar. 
7; 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 54 7, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Grifton. See Contentnea Creek. · 
Grim, Jacob. Findings of Court of Claims. Apr. 
23, 1894. 4 pp. (House Mis. Doc .128, 2d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
Grimshaw, R. E. Report on production of pre-
cious metals in South Dakota [1893]. (In 
Mint. Report upon production of precious 
metals, 1893. p.111-12.) 
Same [1894]. (In same, 1894. p.101-2.) 
Grindstone. PARKER, E.W. Abrasivematerials. 
(In Mineral resources; 1892. p. 748-55.) 
- Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 670-9.) 
Grinnell, William F. Manchester ship canal. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 311-12.) 
Production of coal. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, 
p . 301-3.) 
Traffic of Manchester canal. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 46, p.197-201.) 
Women in English textile industries. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 45, p.15-25.) 
Grippe. See Influenza. 
Grisson, William C. Findings of Court of 
Claims. Dec. 14, 1893. 3 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 31, 2d sess. In v. 1.) · 
Groat, Abram. MORGAN, C.H. Report adverse 
to H. R. 1687, for relief of Groat. May 21, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 926, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Groceries. GRIFFIN, W. T. American groceries 
in France. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 
331-4.) 
Groesbeck, Stephen W., member of board. 
See Explosions. 
Groom , William G. STONE,W. J. Report favor-
ing H. R. 2270, for relief of Groom. Jan. 30, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 314, 2d sess. In v .1.) 
Grosclose, Jacob. See Elliott, Zimri. 
Gross, Samuel David. ADAMS, ROBERT,jr. Re-
port amending and favoring H. R. 8437, for 
pedestal for statue of Groes. Jan. 18, 1895. 
5 pp. (House Rp.1610, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report favoring S. R. 117, for erection of 
statue of Gross, and to supply pedestal. Feb. 
5, 1895. 4 pp. (House Rp. 1764, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 973. 
Grosvenor, Charles Henry, Representative from 
Ohio. Resolution concerning distribution of 
documents to members of present Congress. 
Sept. 11, 1893. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 25, 1st 
seas. Inv. 1.) 
Grout, John H., jr. American shook trade in 
Bermuda. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v . 43, p. 438-9.) 
Grove, Elias S. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 4, 1893. 2 pp. (House Mis: Doc. 15, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Grove, Stephen P. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Sept. 9, 1893. 19 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 22, 1st 
seas. In v.1.) 
H. Doc. 410--16 
Grugett, Andrew L. BOWERS, W. W. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 1461, to remove 
charge of desertion. Apr. 3, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 646, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 998. 
MANDERSON, C. F. Report favoring H. R. 1461, 
to remove charge of desertion. July 20, 1894. 
3 pp. (Senate Rp. 564, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 998. 
Guadalupe River. ENGINEERS, Report of pre-
liminary examination against improvement of' 
1·iver from mouth to Cuero, Tex. Jan. 3, 1895. 
5 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 155, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Guanillos Cove. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. An-
chorages on coast of Chile, from Chilean sur-
veys, 1885; Guanillos Cove, Guanillo del Sur; 
chart 1446. Scale naut. m. = .5 in. Sept. 1894. 
7.6 X 7.8 in. 
Guano Islands. TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Guano 
Islands not appertaining to United States. 
Nov. 21, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 176, 1894; 
Bureau of Navigation.) 
Guard duty. WAR DEPARTMENT. Manual of 
guard duty, United States Army; approved 
Jan. 7, 1893. 78 pp. small 4° 
Guardia, N., joint author. See Razetti, L. 
Guasco. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Port of Gu-
asco, Chile, from British survey, 1821; chart 
1506. Scale naut. m. = 4 in. Apr. 1895. 9.8 X 
10.3 in. 
Guatemala. KIMBERLY, SAMUEL. Guatemalan-
American trade. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42,, 
p. 56-64.) 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Foreign relations, 1893. 
p.149-63. 
- .- Same, 1894. p. 296-334. 
STUART, H. C. Emancipation of labor in Gua-
temala. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 300-1.) 
-- Modifications of Guatemalan customs du-
ties. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 310.) 
See also Coffee. 
Guayaquil. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Ap-
proaches to Guayaquil, Ecuador, scale naut. 
m. =.5 in., and plan of port and city of Guaya-
quil, scalenaut. m. =3 in. , fromBritishsurvey-
chart 1391. Nov. 1893. 37 X 24 and 10.75 X 6 
in. 
Guaymas. HALE, C. E. Trade and industries of 
Guaymas. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v . 47, p. 440-
1.) 
Guess, J. T. STONE, W. J. Report favorino-
H. R. 2253, for relief of Guess and others. Dec~ 
12, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 201, 2d sess. In 
v. l.) 
Guiana. See British Guiana, 
Guinean, Thomas. RICHARDS, J. A. D. Report 
favoring S. 75, for relief of Guinean. Apr. 18, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 717, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Guiteras, Ramon. Influenza, causes complica-
tions, and treatment. (In Pan-Am~rican Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 355-62.) 
Gulf, Beaumont, and Kansas City Railway. 
GEARY, T. J. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 3689, to authorize railway to brido-e 
Neches and Sabine rivers. Nov. 2, 1893. 
0
2 
pp. (House Rp: 165, 1st sess. In v.1.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 35. 
Gulf of Mexico. See Mexico, Gulf of. 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. See St. Lawrence, Gulf of. 
Gulf Stream. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Gulf 
Stream; by J. E. Pillsbury. 1894. 11 pp 
([H. 0. Publication] 110,) ' 
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Oun-carriages. BRACEBRIDGE, J.E. C. Descrip-
tion of disappearing gun mountings. (In 
Chicago. Internat. Cong. of Engineers. Mili-
tary engineering. 18911. p. 773-9!), 10 pl.) 
[Of 22 plates belonging to this article only 
pl. 41-a, 14-16, 181-3, 21 are reproduced.] 
-- Same, separate, r o. 5. 
GORDON, W. B. Disappearing gun carriages. 
(In Ordnance Office. Report, 1893. p. 619-44, 
13 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Same. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of En-
gineers . Military engineering. 1894. p. 587-
614, 13 pl.) 
-- Same, separate, No. 5. 
ORDNANCE BOARD. Test of Buffington-Crozier 
8-inch carriage. (In Ordnance Office. Report, 
1894. p. 289-305.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Test of Buffington-Crozier 10-inch dis-
appearing carriage. (In Ordnance Office. 
Report, 1894. p. 307-38, 1 pl.) • 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Test of Gordon disappearing 10-inch car-
riage. (In Ordnance Office. Report, 1894. 
p. 265-87.) 
See also Barbette carriages-Marshalltown. 
Oun mounts. ORDNAXCE BUREAU. Description 
of modern gun mounts in Navy. 1894. 46 pp. 
55 pl. 
Oun boats. CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR BUREAU. 
Specifications for building composite single-
screw gunboats 10, 11, 12, ancl 13, including 
specifications for equipment. 1895. 85 pp. 
-- Specifications for buildin~ composito twin-
screw gunboats 14 and 15, mcluding spec1fi-
cations for equipment. 1895. 82 pp. 
STEAM ENGINEER! TG BUREAU. Specifications 
for quadruple-expansion, twin-screw propel-
ling engines, with uoilers and auxiliary 
machinery, for gunboat 7. 1893. viii, 93 1. 
12° 
-- Specifications for triple-expansion, twin-
screw propelling engines, with boilers and 
auxiliary machinery, for gunboats 8 and 9. 
1893. viii, 86 l. 12° 
See also Benningt.on-Castine-Chocura-Concord-
Kineo. 
Ounn, Calvin. CLARK, CHAMP. Report favor-
ing H. R. 3721, for relief of Gunn. June 1, 
1 94. 1 p. (House Rp. 999, 2d se s. Inv. 3.) 
PA ' , 1AMUEL. Report favoring S. 552, for 
relief of Gunn. Apr. 19, 1894. 3 pp. ( en-
ate Rp. 346, 2d seas. Inv. 5.) 
Gunnery. AD.JUTANT-GE ERAL. General order 
14, 1 95 [relative to qualification and classi-
fi ation of gunners]. Mar. 20, 1 95. 2 pp. 
-- eneral order 34, 1 95 Lrelative to mortar-
firing practice at artillery stations]. fay 22, 
1 95. 2 pp. 
-- eneral or 'ler 21, 1 95 [in tructions for 
handling magazine rifle, cal. .30, model 1 92, 
wh n heated. by firing]. Apr. 10, 1 95. 2 pp. 
eral 2, 1 93, and 62, 1 91 
o of prizes prescrib d in 
r R gulation J. ct. 24, 
d 94. 15 pp. each. 
ra 1 nd 17 1 94 [rela-
p o , et ., of cavalry 
omp titi n ]. June 9, 1 3, 
aud Jnne . 
Gunnery-Continued. 
ADJUTANT-GE ~ERAL. General orders 49, 1893, 
and 18, 1894 [relative to contests for Army 
prizes provided for in Small-Arms I◄'iring 
Regulations]. June 10, 1893, and June 14, 
1894. 2 pp. each. 
-- General orders ·1, 1894, and 1, 1895 [results 
of rifle, carbine, and revolver firing of Anny 
for target years 1893 and 1894 and comparative 
proficiency attained by different organiza-
tions, also, winner of Nevada trophy]. Jan. 
2, 1894 an<l. 1895. 21 pp. each. 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. Circulars 50, 53-5, 58, 60, 
63, 64, and 67; record of target practice held 
by ships in commission during quarte1's ending 
Mar. 31, 1893-Mar.30, 1895. June 6, 1893-May 
24, 1895. 
ORDNANCE BUREAU. Range tables for naval 
guns, compiled by I. K. Seymour, 1892. 1893. 
72 pp. 1 fo. l. [Confidential.] 
See also Explosives-Projectiles-Range-finding. 
Gunnison. HARE, D. D. Report adverse to H. R. 
5043, not to abolish land office. Feb. 12, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 415, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Gunpowder. FRANKFORD ARSENAL. Laboratory 
investigations of powders and explosives at 
Frankford Arsenal, Pa. (In Ordnance Office. 
Report, 1893. p. 275-8, 2 pl.) 
- . - Same, separate. 
SEBERT, H., and HUGONIOT, Captain. Study of 
action of powder in 10-centimeter cannon; 
extracts from Memorial de l' Artillerie de la 
Marine, 2d series, 4, 1882; translated by 0. M. 
Lissak. May 31, 1893. 79 pp. 3 pl. 4° (Notes 
on construction of ordnance 62.) 
WALKE, WILLOUGHBY. Gunpowder and high 
explosives. · 1893. 50 pp. il. 4° (Artillery 
circ. B.) 
WHISTLER, G. N. Most suitable powder for use 
in 8-inch M. L. rifle. 1893. 11 pp. 4° (Artil-
lery circ. A.) 
See also Explosives-Smokeless powder. 
Gunpowder R.iver. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Ma-
ryland, Gunpowder sheet, lat. 39° 15'-39° 30', 
long. 76° 15'-76° 30'. Scale 1: 62,500. Aug. 
1893. 16 X 20 in. 
Ouns. See Cannon. Also Rifle. 
Gunshot wounds. See Wounds, Gunshot. 
Gurley, R.evere R.. Myxosporidia or psorosperms 
of :fishes, and epidemics produced by them. 
(In Fish Commission. Report. pt. 18, p. 65-
304, 47 pl.) 
ame, separate. 1894. 
Gurney, Mrs. Marian C. MEIKLEJOHN, G. D. 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 5560, to 
pension. Dec. 18, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1514, 
3d seas. Inv. 1.) 
PALMER, J.M. Report amending and favoring 
. 2539, to pension. Jan. 29, 1895. 2 pp. 
( enate Rp. 838, 3d sess. In v. 2.) tat. L 
v. 28, p. 1039. 
Ouru nut. ee Kola. nut. 
Out strings. GOTT CHALK, 0 CAR. Manufac-
ture of gut strings in axony. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 4 , p. 275-82.) 
Gutherie, Mrs. Louisa S. B , B. H. Report 
fayoring H. R. 520-, for relief of Mrs. Gutherie. 
June 1, 1894, 3 pp. (House Rp, 1009, 2d sess. 
Inv, 3.) 
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Guthrie. DUMPHY, E. J. Report favoring H. R. 
7020, to readjust salaries and allowances of 
postmasters at Guthrie, Kingfisher, and Okla-
homa City. May 9, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 
864, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 671. 
JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Recommendation 
of purchase of building for prison. Jan. 15, 
1895. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 203, 3d sess. In 
Y. 32.) 
MILLS, R. Q. Report favoring H. R. 7020, to re-
adjust salaries and allowances of postmasters 
at Guthrie, Kingfisher, and Oklahoma City. 
Feb. 5, 1895. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 880, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 671. 
Guthrie, revenue steamer. REVENUE:..CuTTER 
SERVICE. Contract and specifications for re-
building revenue steamer Guthrie. 1894. 51 
pp. 40 
Guthrie Daily News. See Thompson, William P. 
Gutierrez , Manuel, joint author. See Noriega, 
Tomas. 
Guyandotte River. ENGINEERS. Report of pre-
liminary examination against improvement by 
locks and dams. Dec. 6, 1894. 4 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 39, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Guzman Blanco Bay. See Barcelona. 
Gymnastics. See Physical training. 
Gynecology. BOISE, EUGENE. After-treatment 
of creliotomy cases, with special reference to 
shock and septic peritonitis. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 
1068-72.) 
Gynecology-Continued. 
DEANE, G. R. When operations are declined, 
what nexU (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt.1, p.1127-9.) 
McLEAN, M. H. Importance of eliminating 
pelvic disease in general diagnosis. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 
259-62.) 
NOBLE, C. P. Relation of certain urinary con-
ditions to gynecological surgery. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 
1052-7.) 
Romt, G. H. · Inquiry into etiology of mental 
disturbances following operations upon fe-
male pelvic organs. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt.1, p.1074-7.) 
STONE, I. S. 100 operations for severe struc-
tural disease of abdominal and pelvic organs 
of women. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 1084-94.) 
Gypsum. Gypsum. (In Mineral resources, 1892· 
p. 801-4.) 
Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 713-16.) 
MERRILL, G. P. On formation of stalactites and 
gypsum incrustations in caves. (In National 
Museum. Proceedin,gs. v. 17, p. 77-81, 4 pl. 
No . . 985.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Gypsymmoth. See Gipsy-moth. 
H 
Haake, Adolph von. MANDERSON, C. F. Report 
favoring . 469, for relief of Von Haake. Dec. 
14, 1 93. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 105, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
ee also Topographer, Post-Office Dept. 
Habeas corpus. CHILDS, R. A. Report of mi-
nority adverse to H. R. 6411, in relation to 
issuance of writs of habeas corpus by Federal 
courts to persons held by authority of State 
courts. Aug 15, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1331, 
pt. 2, 2d sess . Inv. 4.) 
TERRY, W. L. Report favoring H. R. 6411, in 
r lation to issuance of writs of habeas corpus 
by Federal courts to p ersons held by authority 
of tate courts. July 27, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1331, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Habersham, William Neyle. MCLAURIN, J. L. 
Report submitting resolution to refer certain 
claims to Court of Claims, as substitute for 
divers bills. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 
53, 1st sess . Inv. 1.) 
-- Reiolution referring certain claims to Court 
of Claims. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 32, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Hadl~y, Walter _C. Report.on production of pre-
c10us metals m New Mexico [1893]. (In Mint. 
Report upon production of precious metals, 
1893. p. 99-100.) 
Same [1894]. (In same, 1894. p. 87-8.) 
Haehnlen, ~- Frank. Afewpracticalquestions 
concernmg forceps. (In Pan-American Medi-
cal Cong. pt. 1, p. 941-4.) 
Hagan, Peter. BUNN, B. H. Report favoring H. 
Res. 79, to refer claim to Court of Claims. Apr. 
26, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 781, 2d sess. In v . 
2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1048. 
-- Report favoring concurrence in Senate 
amendrnen t to H. Res. 79, to refer claim to 
Court of Claims. Dec. 12, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1495, 3d sess . In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
1048. 
PA co, SAMUEL. Report favoring H. Res. 79, 
to refer claim to Court of Claims. Aug. 17, 
1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 694, 2d se s. Inv. 
14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1048. 
liagen, O. H. L. Measurement of resistances 
experienced by plane plates when they are 
moved through the air in a direction normal 
to their planes. (In Abbe, Cleveland. Me-
chanics of earth's atmosphere. 1891. p. 7-
30.) [From Mathematical Memoirs of Royal 
Academy of ciences at Berlin, 1 74, p. 1-31.J 
Hagner, Peter V. ORD.NA rcE OFFICE. [An-
nouncement of death.] far. 16, 1893. 2 pp. 
4° (Ordnance order 4, 1 93.) 
Hague, Arnold. Great Plains of the orth · 
rom Jame town to Livingston. (In Congr ' 
eologique International, 5e, Compte rendu. 
p. 319-25.) 
Yellowstone Park. (In ongr s Geologiqu In-
ternational, 5 . ompte rendu. p. 336-59, 
fl, 3 pl. ) 
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Hague, Joseph. CAMPBELL, T. J. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 664, for relief of 
Hague. June 15, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 
1088, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Hagy, John. ENLOE, B. A. Report favoring 
H. R. 5392, for relief of Hagy. Apr. 24, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 748, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Hailmann, William N., superintendent. See 
Indian schools. 
Hainer, Eugene J., Representative from Ne-
braska. Report favoring H. R. 6233, for trans-
fer of Fish Commission and Geoloo-ical Survey 
to Department .of Agriculture, a~ substitute 
for H. R. 6718 and 224. May 9, 1894. 5 pp. 
(House Rp. 863, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report submitting H. R. 7056, for establishment 
of agricultural experiment stations in Alaska 
as substitute for H. R. 5981. May 11, 1894. 5 
pp. (House Rp. 880, 2d seas. Inv. 3.) 
Report favoring H. R. 8389, to amend 2d Morrill 
act so as to provide for instruction in forestry 
at agricultural colleges . Mar. 2, 1895. 3 pp. 
(House Rp. 1997, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Haines, Charles D., Representative from New 
York. Report favoring H. R.1717, granting 
pension to Mrs. Eliza Holmes. Mar. 2, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 516, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
R~port am~nding and favoring H. R.1686, grant-
mg pens10n to Mrs. Margaret English. Mar. 
13, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 571, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) · 
Hains, Peter C. Annual report upon rivers and 
. harbors in Maine and New Hampshire, 1893. 
(In Engineers. Annual report, 1893. p. 669-
737.) 
Same, separate. 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 489-528.) 
Same, separate. 
See also Glen Cove Harbor, Me.-Parkers Head-
Cape Porpoise-Royals River. 
Haiti. DURHAM, J. S. American trade in Haiti. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 135-8.) 
STAT~. PEPARTMENT. Correspondence with 
Ha1t1 m reference to proclamation of Mar.15 
1892, levying duty on its products. Mar. 7; 
1894. 55 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 56, 2d sess. 
Inv. l.) 
-- Same. (In State Dept. I<'oreign relations, 
1894. app . 1, p. 451-503.) 
-- Foreign.relations, 1893. p. 355-82. 
-- Same, 1894. p. 335-57. 
T.RRRES, J.B. Alien law of Haiti. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 277-9.) 
ee also Coffee. 
Haitz, Robert. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Mar. 1, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 101, 2d 
ses. Inv.1.) 
Hale, Charles E. Trade and industries of Guay-
mas. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 440-1.) 
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Hale, Elijah M. Findings of Court of Claims. 
May 14, 1894. 2 pp. ( House Mis. Doc. 154, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Hale, Eugene, Senator from Maine. 
Burlington, Vt. Report favoring S. R. 138, au-
thorizing delivery of condemned cannon to 
Burlington. Feb. 22, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
973, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Despatch, U.S. S. Report favoring S. 1405, for re-
lief of sufferers by wreck of Despatch. Jan. 
26, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 181, 2d sess. In 
v. l.) 
District of Columbia. Resolution as to shed on 
15th street and Pennsylvania avenue, NW. 
Feb. 8, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 79, 2d 
sess. Inv. l.) 
-- Same· Feb. 20, 1894, referred to committee; 
Mar. 9, 1894, reported with amendments. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 79, pt. 2, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
-- Resolution calling for _in~ormation as to _al-
leged intention of comm1ss10ners to establish 
overhead wires in District. Feb. 15, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 85, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Mates. Report favoring H. R. 38, relating to pay 
and retirement of mates in Navy. July 11, 
1894. 4pp. (Senate Rp. 518, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Navy, Statement to accompany proposed bill to 
reorganize personnel of Navy. Feb. 5, 1894. 
9 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 76, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Portsmouth, N. H. Report favoring S. 299, for 
construction of dry-dock at navy-yard. Jan. 
10, 1894. 8 pp. (Senate Rp. 138, 2d sess. In 
v. 1.) 
Proctor, Thomas R. Report favoring S. R. 74, for 
proper enrollment of Proctor in Navy. Apr. 
18, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 339, 2d sess. In 
v. 5.) [Report, as printed, erroneously gives 
Redfield Proctor as author.] 
Ripley, Emma A. Report favoring S. 447, to au- . 
thorize issue of duplicate land warrant to Mrs. 
Ripley. Feb. 19, 1894. 6 pp. (Senate Rp. 211, 
2d sess. In v.1.) 
Senate. Resolution as to time of meeting of 
Senate. Aug. 8, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
9, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Tallapoosa, U.S. S. Report favoring S. 1201, for 
relief of officers and crew. Apr. 4, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 297, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Tariff. Resolution for committee hearings to be 
given to all interested in tariff bill. Feb. 5, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 72, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
-- Resolution inqmrmg whether conference 
on tariff bill is being held. July 12, 1894. 2 
pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 225, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Yorke, Louis A. Report amending and favoring 
S.1438, for relief of Yorke. June 26, 1894. 1 
p. (Senate Rp. 489, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
See also, for papers presented, Lumber. 
Hale, J. H. Notes on peach culture. (In Pomol-
ogy Division. Report, 1894. p. 50-62, il.) 
Hale, Stephen S. Findings of Court of Clafms. 
. Dec. 8, 1894. 7 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 28, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Half=breed Indians. See Mixed-blood Indians. 
Hall, Ansley. Notes on oyster industry of New 
Jersey. (In Fish . Commission. Report. pt. 
18, p. 463-528.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Hall, Asa. BRETZ, J. L. Report favoring H. R. 
8178, to correct military record. Jan. 21, 1895. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1623, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Hall Asaph. EVERETT, WILLIAM. Report favor-
i~g S. 1860, to authorize Hall to accept gold 
medal frorn Academy of Sciences, Institute of 
:France. · May 22, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 942,. 
2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 989. 
Hall, C. W. Technical education. (In Assoc. of 
Amer. Agric. Colleges and Exper. Stations. 
Proceedings, 1893. p. 67-73.) 
Hall, Charles A. SOMERS, P. J. Report favor-
ing H. R. 4244, for relief of Hall. Oct. 25, 1893. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 144, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Hall, Dwight. LouD, E. F. Report favoring 
H. R. 3154, for relief of Hall, as substitute for 
H. R. 1293. Mar. 15, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
592, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
PASCO, SAMUEL. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 574, for relief of Hall. Dec. 20, 1893. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 129, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 983. 
Hall, Edward P., and Bixler, J. W. Decisions. 
of Department of Interior in appealed pension 
and bounty-land claims. v. 7 [1893-5], 659 pp. 
[Also issued in separate slips, at date of de-
cision.] 
Hall, Mrs. Georgianna C. LOUDENSLAGER, H. C. 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 3219, in-
creasing pension. June 13, 1894. 1 p. (House-
Rp. 1082, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Hall, Goff A. CAFFERY, DoN:ELSON. Report 
adverse to S. 584, for relief of Hall. Feb. 19, 
1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 957, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
GOLDZIER, JULIUS. Report favoring H. R. 2682, 
for relief of Hall. Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 328, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Hall, Granville Stanley. Psychology in uni-
versities. (In Education Bureau. Report,.. 
1894. p. 445-9.) 
Hall, John D. American trade with Puerto Rico. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 196-7.) 
Business and monetary condition of Puerto, 
Rico. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 547-8.) 
Hall, John R, STONE, W. J. Report favoring· 
H. R. 4801, for relief of Hall. Mar. 6, 1894► 
2 pp. (House Rp. 539, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Hall, Mr~. Lovica. 1:AWNEY, J .. A. Report 
amendmg and favormg H. R. 3195, granting-
pension. Jan. 10, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
257, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Hall, Mrs. Maria. GALLINGER, J. H. Report 
favoring · S. 253, to pension. Aug. 7, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 653, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1012. 
Hall, Mrs. Mary A. HAWLEY, J. R. Report 
favoring S. 2491, to pension. Feb. 7, 1895. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 893, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
MARTIN, A. N. Report favoring S. 2491, to 
pension. Feb. 22, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1912, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Hall, Osee Matson, Representative from Minne-
sota. 
Albany and Astoria Railway. Report favoring S. 
755, gr~nting right of way to company through 
Grand Ronde Indian Reservation. May 18,. 
18~4. 2 pp. (House Rp. 921, 2d sess. Inv. 3.), 
Birmingham, Sheffield, and Tennessee Railroad. Re-
port amendtng and favoring H. R. 198, to grant 
company right of way over public lands. 
Nov. 2, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 161, 1st. sess .. 
Inv. 1.) 
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Hall, Osee Matson-Continued. 
Chippewa Indians. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 5103, to amend act for relief of Chip-
pewa Indians in Minnesota, so l:lS to provide 
for ea rlier sale of pine land . Feb. 17, 1894. 
4 pp. (House Rp. 459, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Coal. Report submitting H. R. 7803, amending 
statutes r elat ive to survey of coal and other 
l ands, as aubstitute for H. R. 6194 and 7559. 
July 23, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 1292, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Duluth an_d Winnipeg Railroad. Report favoring 
. 14-58, to grant company right of way through 
hippewa and White Earth reservations. 
Mny 18, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 920, 2d sess. 
In v . 3.) 
Grant County, Nebr. Report submitting H. R. 
6720, for resurvey of Grant and Hooker coun-
ties, as substitute for H. R. 6290. Apr.17, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Rp. 711, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Kansas and Arkansas Valley Railway. Report fa-
voring H. R. 5123, to extend and amend act to 
authorize company to construct additional 
lines through Indian Territory. May 24, 1894-. 
1 p. (House Rp. 956, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
-- Report favoring S. 1266, to extend and 
amend act to authorize company to construct 
additional lines through Indian Territory. 
May 28, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 976, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
Mille Lac Reservation. Report favoring H. Res. 
31, for protection of parties who have made 
entries on reservation. Oct. 30, 1893. 2 pp. 
(House Rp.149, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Oklahoma. Report favoring S. 824, to commute 
homestead entries in Oklahoma. Oct. 4, 1893. 
3 pp. (House Rp. 73, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. Res. 204, 
for relief of certain settlers in Oklahoma. 
Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1701, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Public lands. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 094, for relief of homestead settlers in 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Michigan. Dec. 
12, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp.1492, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 8235, 
to quiet title to lands in Wisconsin and else-
where. Jan. 22, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1636, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Timber lands, Report submitting H. R. 7259, for 
relief of settlers on stone and timber lands, 
as sub titute for H. R. 4726. May 29, 1894. 2 
pp. (House Rp. 988, 2d seas. Inv. 3.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 5714, to amend act 
for sale of timber land in California, Oregon, 
evada, and Wa hington, as to publication of 
appli ation. July 6, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 1204:, 2d seas. Inv. 4.) 
Yuma, olo. R port adver e to H. R. 8498, to 
repeal act to perfect title to quarter section 
of land in Yuma. Feb. 5, 1 95. 7 pp. (House 
Rp.1761, 3d seas. Inv. 2.) 
Hall, Robert H., member of board. See Rifle. 
Hall, Uriel Sebree, Repre entativefrom Missouri. 
Report am nding and favorin<T H. R. 4-326, to 
p rmit tate taxation of legal-tender notes. 
pr. , 1 94. 3 pp. (House Rp. 680, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2. ) 
Hall, Warren. TEW RT W. L Report favor-
ing . 1 94, for relief of Hall. Jan. 26, 1 95. 
2 pp. ( enate Rp. 821, 3d se s. In v.1.) 
Hall, Warren-Continued. 
TONE, W. J. Report favoring H. R. 2249, for 
relief of Hall. June 12, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp.1065, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Hall, William. ENLOE, B. A. Report favoring 
H. R. 724, for relief of Hall and others. Sept. 
26, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 1st sess. In 
v.1.) 
Hall of records. See District of Columbia, Record;, 
Hallford, S. E. OATES, W. C. Report amending 
and fav oring H. R. 7407, for relief of Hallford. 
Aug. 20, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1456, 2d se s. 
Inv. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1016 . 
Halsey, Ann D. STONE, W. J. Report submit-
ting resolution to refer claim of representa-
tives to Court of Claims, as substitute for H. 
R. 3527. Jan.10, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1564, 
3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim of representa-
tives to Court of Claims. Jan.10, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Mis. Doc. 48, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Halsted, B. D. Field observations with fungi: 
(In Assoc. of Amer. Agric. Colleges and Exper. 
Stations. Proceedings, 1893. p. 93-4.) 
Solandi printing. (In Assoc. of Amer. Agric. 
Colleges and Exper. Stations. Proceedings, 
1893. p. 93.) 
Halteman, Henry. MANDERSON, C. F. Report 
favoring S. 1526, for relief of Halteman. Mar. 
15, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 262, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
OUTHWAITE, J. H. Report favoring S.1526, for 
relief of Halteman. May 16, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 905, 2d seas. Inv. 3.) 
PRESIDENT OF UNITED STATES. Message re-
turning without approval S. 1526, for relief of 
Halteman. Feb. 20, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate E:s:. 
Doc. 88, 3d sess. In v. 6.) 
Ham, Charles H., member of board. See Apprais-
ers. 
Hamburg disinfecting establishment; by W. H. 
Robertson. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46 p. 
193-5.) ' 
Hamilton, Alexander. . List indicating arrange-
ment of papers of Hamilton [in State De-
partment]. (In Library ancl Rolls Bureau. 
Bull. 5, p. 11.) 
Hamilton, G. Dwight. STONE, W. J. Report 
favoring H. R. 536, for relief of Hamilton. Mar. 
20, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 613, 2d seas. In 
v. 2.) 
Hamilton,. Hugh. Analysis of ~astric juices for 
some d1sea es of stomach [with recent litera-
ture]. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p.1299-1302, 2 pl.) 
Application of graphics to footal heart sounds 
[with list of articles]. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 899-900, 1 pl.) 
Hamilton, J. Lawrence•. Foul :fish an·d :filth 
fevers. (In Fish Commission. Bull. v. 13, 
p. 311-34.) 
ame, separate. 1894. 
Reforms and improvements suggested for :fi.sh-
erie of Great Britain and Ireland. (In Fish 
Commi sion. Bull. v.13, p. 293-310.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Hamilton, John B. Address. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 481-3.) 
Hamilton, Mrs. Mary E. MARTI , JOH . Re-
port favoring H. R. 6417, to pension. Feb. 12, 
1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 918, 2d sess. Inv. 2;) 
tat.L. v. 28, p. 1042. 
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Hamilton Mrs. Mary E.-Continued. 
MOSES, C. L. Report favoring H. R. 6417, to 
pension. June 8, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1042, 2d sess. In v. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
1042. 
Hamilton. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, Texas, Ham-
ilton sheet lat. 31° 30'-32° , long. 98°-98° 30'. 
Scale 1: 125,000. July, 1894. 16 X 20 in. 
Hamlen, James H., barkentine. GILLETT, .F. 
H. Report favoring H. R. 8336, to provide 
American register. Jan. 22, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1633, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 643. 
Hamlin, Charles S., acting Secretary. See 
Treasury Department. 
Hamlin Charles S. STONE, W. J. Report sub-
mitting H. R. 5545, for investigation of claim, 
as substitute for H. R. 2190. Jan. 31, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 340, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Hamm John M. ENLOE, B. A. Report favor-
ing' H. R. 754, for relief of Hamm. Jan. 30, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 336, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Hammaker, W. S. RICHARDS, J. A. D. Re-
port adverse to H. R. 864, for relief of Ham-
maker. May 7, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 840, 
2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Hammett, Charles M. Methods employed. for 
prevention of disease and preservat10n _of lives 
of inhabitants of District of Columbia. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p. 2092-5.) 
Hammond, Edward P. T. Bridges at Buda-
Pesth. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p.162-3.) 
Crops of Hungary [1892]. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 46, p. 219-20.) 
Electric street rail way in Buda -Pesth. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. !M4-5.) 
Hampden County, Mass. EMERSON, B. K. Min-
eralogical lexicon of Franklin, Hampshire, 
and Hampden counties, Mass. 1895. i + vi, 
180 pp. il. 1 pl. ( Geological Survey. Bull. 
126.) 
Hampshire County, Mass. EMERSON, B. IL 
Mineralogical lexicon of Franklin, Hamp-
8hire, and Hampden counties, Mass. 1895. 
i + vi, 180 pp. il. 1 pl. ( Geological Survey. 
Bull.126.) 
Hampton, Wade. See Railroads Commissioner. 
Hampton Roads. COAST AND GEODETIC SUR-
VEY. Hampton Roads [with inset, continua-
tion to Norfolk] Va.; chart 400. Scale st. 
m. =3.17 in. Dec.1894. 34 X 41 and 13.75 X 
13.75 in. 
Hanauer, A. Report on production of precious 
metals in Utah [1893]. (In Mint. Report 
upon production of precious me.tals, 1893. p. 
113-14.) 
Same [1894]. (In same, 1894. p.103-4.) 
Hance, Joseph L. Asphalt deposits near Carde-
nas [Cuba]. (In 0ons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 
126-8.) 
Trade in Turks Island. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v. 42, p. 66-8.) 
Hanco~k, Fort. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Texas, 
Fort Hancock sheet, lat. 31 °-31 ° 30', long. 105° 
30'-106°. Scale 1: 125,000. Jan. 1894. 16 X 
-20 in. 
Hand, Adam. MORGAN, C.H. Report submit-
ting H. R. 7937, granting honorable discharge, 
as substitute for H. R. 955. Aug. 9, 1894, 3 pp. 
(House Rp. 1406, 2d sess. Inv, 4.) 
Hand. WEAR, G. W. Thehumanhand. (lnPan-
.American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1154-60.) 
See also Clubhand. ' 
Handbury, Thomas H. Annual report up.on 
falls of Ohio River, and on Wabash and White 
rivers, 1894. See Warren, James G. 
Annual report upon rivers and harbors in Flor-
ida 1894. (In Engineers. Annual report, 
1894. p.1211-48, 1 pl. map.) 
Same, separate. 
Annual report upon Willamette and lower Co-
lumbia rivers and tributaries, 1893. (In Engi-
neers. Annualreport, 1893. p. 3487-3539,2pl.) 
Same, separate. 
Same, 1894. See PostJ James C. 
See also Anclote River-Biscayne Bay-Canaveral, 
Cape-Crystal River-St. Johns River-St. Lucia 
River-Tampa Bay-Withlacoochee River. 
Handwriting. See Writing. 
Handy, Robert B. Peanuts, culture and uses. 
1895. 24 pp. il. (Farmers' bull. 25.) 
Hann, J. Meteorological stations and publica-
tion of results of observations. (In Chicago. 
Internat. Meteorol. Cong. Report. 1894. 
p.1-6.) 
Hanna, George B. BUNN, B. H. Report adverse 
to H. R. 5491, for relief of Hanna. .July 24, 
1894. 4 pp. _ (House Rp. 1306, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
Hanna, Philip C. Importation of silver coin into 
Venezuela prohibited. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v . 43, p. 322.) 
La Guayra-Genoa steamship line. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 706.) 
Hansbrough, Henry Clay, Senator from North 
Dakota. Report submitting S. 1545, to pro-
vide for extermination of Russian thistle, as 
substitute for S. 1237. Feb. 7, 1894. 3 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 202, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Report amending and favoring S. 2664, to pen-
sion Mrs. Mary Tassin. Feb. 14, 1895. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 935, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Report submitting views of minority as to H. 
R. 4279, relating to gas in District of Colum-
bia. (In Senate Rp. 1038, 3d sess. p. 16-22. 
Inv. 2.) 
See also, for 'papers presented, Agriculture, De-
partment of. 
Hansell, Howard F. Analysis of 50 succes.sive 
cases of internal squint. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans, pt. 2, p. 1456-9.) 
Hanyan rolling mills; by J. C. Child. (In Cons. 
Rp. 189-!. v. 45, p. 392-4.) 
Hapaloderma vittatum. See Trogons. 
Harbaugh, George W. MITCHELL, J. L. Report 
adverse to S. 1864, for relief of Harbaugh. 
Feb. 12, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 919, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
MORGAN, C. H. Report favoring H. R. 6633, for 
relief of Harbaugh. May 17, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 908, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
-- Same, supplemental report. July 6, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Rp. 908, pt. 2, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Harbaugh, W. H. Diseases of respiratory or-
gans. (In Animal Industry Bureau. Special 
report on diseases of horse. 1890 [reprint 
1895]. p. 87-134, 1 pl.) 
Harb•n, Nathaniel P. Findings of Court of 
Claims. Sept: 9, '1893. 4 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc, 21, 1st Sess. I'n v. 1.) 
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Harbors. See Rivers and harbors. 
Harby, Mrs. Lee C. Tejas, their habits, govern-
ment, and superstitions. (In American His-
torical Association. Annual report, 1894. 
p. 63-82.) 
Hardin, A. W. STONE, W. J. Report favoring 
H. R. 5763, for relief of Hardin. Feb. 20, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 471, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Hardin, Timothy. STONE, W. J. Report amend-
inrr and favoring H. R. 5741, for relief of Har-
din and others. Mar. 6, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 541, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Hardin, W. K. ENLOE, B. A. Report favoring 
H. R. 737, for relief of I. G. Hardin, adminis-
trator of W. K. Hardin. Apr. 24-, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 747, 2(1 sess. Inv. 2.) 
Harding, Samuel B. Party struggles over 1st 
Pennsylvania constitution. (In American 
Historical Association. Annual report, 1894. 
p. 371-402.) 
Hardware. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 se-
lected industries and detailed statement of 
their employes and wages in 165 cities, by 
cities; hardware. (In Census, 1890. Report 
on manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 662, 
740-3.) 
KEMMLER, W. F. American hardware and ma-
chinery in Switzerland. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 48, p. 344-52.) 
RICHMAN, I. B. American hardware and ma-
chinery in Switzerland. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 48, p. 343.) 
Hardy, William L. GEORGE, ,J. Z. Resolution 
inquiring state of claim of Hardy and others 
against Spain. Oct. 17, 1893. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 86, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Report on claim of Hardy 
against Spain. Jan. 4, 1894. 11 pp. (Senate 
E x . Doc. 16, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Hare, Darius D., Representative from Ohio. 
Ball, G. W. Report amending and favoring H. 
R. 8509, for relief of Ball. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1699, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Clements, Mace. Report favoring H. R. 4419, to 
issue patent for Mace Clements's survey., Jan. 
3, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 246, 2d sess. In 
v. 1.) 
Darragh, Catharine. Report .favo.ring H. R. 8166, 
to pension Mrs. Darragh. Feb. 20, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1894, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Lyon, Fort. Report amending and favoring H. 
R. 6168, granting part of Fort Lyon military 
re ervation to Colorado for soldiers' home. 
Aug. 7, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1389, 2d sess. 
In v. 4.) 
Mann, Emily A. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 5551, to pension Mr . Mann. Aug. 2, 
1 94. 1 p. (Hou e Rp. 1366, 2d ses . Inv. 4.) 
Montrose. Report adver e to H. R. 5043, not to 
al li h land offi es at Montrose or Gunnison, 
olo. Feb. 12, 1 94. 2 pp. (House Rp. 415, 
2d es . Inv. l.) 
Pooler, Pauline M. Report favoring H. R. 62, 
grantin p n ion to Mr . Pooler. July 31, 
1 94. lp. (Hou eRp.134.5 2dses. Inv.4.) 
St. Augustine. Report favoring . 1076, to relea e 
limitation in act rela ing to Trinity Epi copal 
'hnrcb t. ngu tin . J n 18, 1 94. 2 pp. 
(Hou e p. 1107 2d se . Inv. 3.) 
Scott, John. Rep rt favoring H. R. 1313, to in-
r a p n ion of cott. ec. , 1 93. 2 pp. 
(Hou eRp.17 , d e . In .1.) 
Hare, Darius D.-Continued. 
Simmons, Wheelock. Report favoring S. 79, to 
correct land patent of Simmons and wife. 
Apr. 10, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 693, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Sioux Reservation. Report favoring H. R. 1986, to 
amend sec. 6 of act to repeal timber-culture 
laws, etc., approved Mar. 3, 1891, so as to in-
clude portion of Great Sioux Reservation 
open to settlement in Nebraska. Oct.10, 1893. 
1 p. (House Rp. 93, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Smith, Charity Ann. Report favoring H. R. 575, 
granting pension to Mrs. Smith. July 24, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1300, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Trickey, Mary E. Report amending and favoring 
H. R.1196, to pension Mrs. Trickey. Mar. 2, 
1894. 2 pp. · (Honse Rp. 517, 2d sess . Inv. 2.) 
Webster, Jane. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 3977, to pension Mrs. Webster. Dec.18, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp.1513, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Yellowstone Park. Report adverse to H. R. 5066, 
permitting steam railroad in park. Aug. 7, 
1894. 9 pp. (House Rp.1386, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Yosemite Park. Report favoring H. R. 7872, 
authorizing alteration of boundaries of park. 
Dec. 10, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1485, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Harkins, Charles. MAHON, T. M. Report favor-
ing H. R. 988, for relief of Harkins. Jan. 30, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 324, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Harlan, John Marshall. Opinion at conference 
in Paris of Behring Sea Tribunal of Arbitra-
tion. 1893. 228 pp. (In Paris. Bering Sea 
Tribunal of Arbitration. Proceedings. v. l.) 
See also, as associate justice, Supreme Court. 
Harlequin cabbage bug. HOWARD_, L. 0. Harle-
quin cabbage bug, or calico back, murgantia 
histrionica Hahn. [May 24, 1895. J 2 pp. il. 
(Entomology Division. Circ. 10, 2d ser.) 
Harmon, John A. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Sept. 9, 1893. 19 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 22, 
1st seas. In v.1.) 
Harnden, Enos S., special agent. See Seed 
Division. 
Harness. See Saddlery. 
Haro, Canal de. See Canal de Haro. 
Harper, A. W. STONE, W. ·J. Report favoring 
H. R. 5724, for relief of Harper. Feb.16, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 449, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 5741, 
for relief of Harper and others. Mar. 6, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 541, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Harper, Ann E. Findings of Court of Claims. 
ept. 9, 1893. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 17, 1st 
sess. Inv. l.) 
Harper, George C. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Apr. 5, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 116, 2d 
sess. In v . 1.) 
Harpers Ferry. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Geologic 
atlas of United States, folio 10, Harpers Ferry, 
Va., Md., W. Va. 1894. 6 pp. 4 maps, fo 
Harrington' Mrs. Grace. STRAUS, ISIDOR. Re-
port amending and favoring H. R. 6403, grant-
ing increase of pension. May 11, 189!.I:. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 888, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Harrington, Mark Walrod. Currents of Great 
Lakes, as deduced from movements of bottle 
paper , 1892-3. 1894. vi 1. 6 pl. obl. f 0 
(Weather Bureau. Bull. B.) 
Hi tory of weather map. (In Chicago. Inter-
nat. Meteorol. Cong. Report. 1895. p. 327-
r, l fo. l.) 
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Harrington, Mark Walro~-Continued. 
Rainfall and snow of United States to end of 
1891. 1894. 80 pp. 4° and atlas of 23 maps, f 0 
(Weather Bun~au. Bull. C.) 
Review 01 forest meteorological. observatio;11s, 
a study preliminary to discussion of :r:el_a~10n 
of forests to climate. (In Forestry D1v1s1on. 
Forest influences. 1893 [reprint]. p. 23-122.) 
Surface currents of Great Lakes, as deduced 
· from movements of bottle papers, 1892-4. 
Revised edition. 1895. xiv pp. 6 pl. obl. f 0 
(Weather Bureau. Bull. B.) 
What meteorology is doing for the farmer. (In 
Agriculture, Dept. of. Yearbook, 1894. p. 
117-20.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
See also, as chief, Weather Bureau. 
Harriotta. GOODE, G. B., and BEAN, J. H. Ex-
plorations by ste·amer Alb:3>tross,. No. 30 ;_ on 
harriotta new type of ch1mmro1d fish from 
deeper w;ters of northwestern Atlantic. (In 
National Museum. Proceedings. v. 17, p. 
471-3, 1 pl. No.1014.) 
-- -- Same, separate. 
Harris Henry L. Range and position finding. 
1893. 27 pp. 8 pl. 4° (Artillery circ. E.) 
Harris Isham Green, Senator from Tennessee. 
Repo~t submitting S. 721, authorizing appoi~t-
ment of clerks in health department of Dis-
trict of Columbia. Aug. 28, 1893. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 13, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Report amending and favoring S. 874, for relief 
of W.W. Rollins. Oct. 16, 1893. 1 J). (Sen.-
ate Rp. 49, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
Resolut ion for select committee to investigate 
Ford's Theater disaster. Oct. 7, 1893. 2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 77, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Resolution fixing hour of meeting of Senate at 
10 a . m. May 17, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
185, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Resolution to fill place of late Senator Vance 
on Finance Committee by appoint~ent of 
S. M. White. Aug. 17, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 269, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Resolution for night session to consider S. 2066, 
as to sewerage of District of Columbia. Feb, 
20, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 118, 3d sess, 
Inv. 1.) 
Resolution authorizing Cornruittee on Ford's 
Theater Disaster to sit during recess. Feb. 
28, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc.138, 3d sess. 
Inv 1.) 
See also, for papers presented, Berlin Silver Com-
mission-Finance Committee. 
Harris, Manning. COOPER, S. B. Report sub-
mitting H. R. 8710, for investigation of claim 
of Thomas J. Harris and others, heirs, as sub-
stitute for H. R. 6363. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1694, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Harris, Philander A. Method of performing 
rapid manual dilatation of os uteri and its 
advantage in treatment of placenta prrevia. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
1, p. 882-7, 1 pl.) 
Harris, Rollin Arthur. Manual of tides; pt. 3, 
some connections between harmonic and non-
harmonic quantities, including applications 
.to reduction and prediction of tides. (In 
Coast and Geodetic Survey. Report, 1894. v . 
2, p.125-262, 1 tab. 3 pl. app. 7.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 4° [Parts 1 and 2 not 
yet published.] 
Harris, William. British export of tin plate. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 305-6.) 
Harris, William. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Sept. 23, 1893. 18 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 30, 
1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Harris, William Torrey. Age of _withdrawa,l 
from public schools. (In Education Bureau. 
Report, 1892. v.1, p. 595-600.) 
Classification in graded schools. (In Education 
Bureau. Report, 1892. v.1, p. 601-36.) 
Curriculum for secondary schools. (In Educa-
tion Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 1457-64.) 
Educational values of the severa,l branches of 
studies. (In Education Bureau. Report, 1894. 
p. 617-38.) 
Same, separate. [With Smith, A. T. Psycho-
logical revival.] 
National Education Association, its organization 
and functions. (In Education Bureau. Re-
port, 1893. p.1502-12.) 
Old psychology v. new. (In Education Bureau. 
Report, 1894. p. 433-7.) 
Place of university extension in American edu-
cation. (In Education Bureau. Report, 1892 .. 
v. 2, p. 743-52.) 
Teaching of agriculture. (In Education Bu-
reau. Report, 1894. p. 804-7.) 
See also, as commissioner, Education Bureau. 
Harris Creek. ~NGINEERS. Report of prelimi-
nary examination favoring improvement of 
Harris Creek prong of Back River, Va. Jan. 
7, 1895. 4 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 175, 3d sess. 
Inv. 32.) 
Harrisburg. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 
principal cities, by specified industries; Har-
risburg. (In Census, 1890. Report on manu-
facturing industries. pt. 2, p. 234-41.) 
Harrison, George P., Representative from Ala-
bama. Report favoring H. R. 8409, to confer 
jurisdiction on circuit courts in suits for parti-
tion of land in which United States is inter-
ested. Jan. 23, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1646, 
3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Report submitting resolution censuring Augus-
tus J. Ricks for practice in making up ac-
counts. Jan. 25, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1670,. 
3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 8522, to 
create eastern division of northern judicial 
district of Georgia. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1706, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Report amending and-favoring S. 1827, to define. 
boundaries of judicial districts in Alabama, 
etc . Feb. 8, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1787, 3d 
sess. Inv. 2.) 
Hart, John M. ENLOE, B. A. Report favoring 
H. R. 724, for relief of Hart and others. Sept. 
26, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 1st sess. In 
v.1.) 
Hart, Simeon. · HUTCHESON, J. C. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 7405, for relief 
of J nan S. Hart, administrator of Simeon Hart. 
Aug. 10, 1894. · 5 pp. (House Rp. 1407, 2d sess. 
Inv.4.) 
Hart, Volley P. BUNN, B. H. Report favoring-
s. 2745, for relief of Hart. Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1981, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Hartford. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 
principal cities, by specified industries; Hart-
ford. (In Census, 1890. Report on manu-
facturing industries. pt. 2, p. 238-41.) 
See also Manchester, Conn. 
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Hartford, u. s. s. STEAM ENGINEERING BUREAU. 
Specifications_for a c?mpou~<l single-sere"'.' :pro-
pelling engme, with boilers and auxiliary 
machi.nery, for U. S. S. Hartford. 1894. vii, 
76 1. 12° 
Hartley' Benjamin. COCKRELL, F. M. Report 
adverse to S. 1294, for relief of Hartley. 
May 11, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 390, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
.Hartman, Charles S., Representative from Mon-
tana. Resolution requesting suspension of 
issue of land patents to railroads pending 
lecrislation as to examination for mineral 
la~ds therein. Jan. 25, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Mis. Doc. 59, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Hartman, John. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Jan. 27, 1894. 4 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 74, 2d 
sess. In v.1.) 
Hartridge, A. L. See Leesburg, steamer. 
Hartsuff, Fort. McRAE, T. C. Report adverse 
to H. R. 2364 an·d H. R. 4341, for opening reser-
vation under homestead laws. Dec. 19, 1893. 
3 pp. (House Rp. 229, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report ad verse to H. R. 6214, to open reser-
vation to settlement. Dec. 11, 1894. 1 p. 
( House Rp. 1488, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Hartt, Mrs. Celestia P. PALMER, J.M. Report 
favoring H. R. 5351, to pension. July 24, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 579, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 998. 
TAWNEY, J. A. Report favoring H. R. 5351, to 
pension. Feb.16, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 444, 
2d seas. Inv. l.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 998. 
'Hartwell, Edward Mussey. Interrelation of 
mental, moral, and physical training. (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 1894. p. 458-65.) 
Harvest-spider. See Spider. 
Harvey Lake. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Pennsyl-
vania, Harvey Lake sheet, lat. 41° 15'-41° 30', 
loner. 76°-76° 15'. calo 1: 62,500. July, 1893. 
16 X 20 in. 
Harvey, Port. HYDROGRAPITIC OFFICE. Port 
Haney, Johnstone Strait, B. c._, ·from British 
survey, 1860; chart 139 . cale naut. m. = 
3 in. Mar.1894. 19.9 X 27.6 in. 
'Haskins, C. W., expert of Joint Commission on 
Laws Organizing Executive Departments. 
See Cockrell, Francis Marion, Also Dockery, Alex-
ander Monroe, 
Hassall, Albert, joint author. ee Stile3, C. W, 
Hastings, Charles S., member of committee. 
ee Electrical measurements. 
Hastings, Mrs. Rosanna. McETTRICK, .M. J. 
R port amending and favoring H. R. 1202, 
grantin pen ion. Jan.19, 1 94. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 270, 2 lses . Inv. l.) 
Hastings, li h. MEYER, ADOLPH. Report 
amendfo a an<l favoring II. R. 8170, to furnish 
cond mned cannon to Ha1:1tincrs. Jan. 29, 1 95. 
1 p. (II u e Rp.1721, 3d se . In v.1.) 
Hastings, fion. ee Mississippi River. 
'Hatch, William Henry, Repre entativefrom Mis-
ouri. p rt favoring IL R. 5740, to in orpo-
rat o of American Florist , a ubstitute 
for H. . F l . 9 1 94. 2 pp. (Hou e 
p. e. . Inv. 1.) 
ubmittin H. R. 6 37 making ppropria-
ti n fi r partm nt of A rioulture, 18 5. 
pr. 3 , 1 94-. 3 pp. (H u p. 04, 2d ses . 
In Y. 2. ) 
Hatch, William Henry-Continued. 
Report submitting H. R. 7007, t? regula~e sale of 
agricultural products, de:fi.mng options and 
futures, and to impose taxes on sales, as sub-
stitute for H. R. 5653. May 8, 1894. 5 pp. 
(House Rp. 845, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report favoring H. R. 4863, to prevent adultera-
tions. Aug. 9, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp.1397, 
2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Report favoring S. 313; appropriating funds for 
investigations and tests of American timber. 
Aug. 15, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 1442, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Report amending and favoring R. R. 7910, for 
inspection of live cattle, hogs, carcasses, etc. 
Aug. 15, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1443, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Report amending and favoring H. Res. 235, for 
publication of dairy tests made at Columbian 
Exposition. Dec. 13, 1894. 4 pp. (House 
Rp. 1497, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Report submitting H. R. 8727, ml:l,king appro-
prfations for Department of Agriculture, 1896. 
Jan. 30, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp.1722, 3d sess. 
Jn Y, 1.) 
Report on depression of American agricuitural 
staples, with hearings. Mar. 2, 1895. 107 pp. 
(House Rp. 1999, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Hathaway, I. H., & Co. COOPER, H. A. Report 
favoring I-I. R. 8075, for relief of Hathaway 
& Co. Dec.17, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1506, 
· 3d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1024. 
MUTCHLER, HOWARD. Report favoring H. R. 
7685, for relief of Ha,tha way & Co. July 28, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1340, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Hats. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 selected 
industries and detailed statement of their 
employes and wages in 165 cities, by cities; 
hats and caps, not including wool hats. (In 
Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing in-
dustries. pt. 2, p. 662, 740-7.) 
See also Straw hats. 
Hauchecorne, Wilhelm. Present state of pro-
duction of precious metals in the world. (In 
Berlin Silver Commission, 1894. Report. p. 
1207-56.) 
Hausknecht, Emil. American system of educa-
tion, report [on World's Fair exhibit, etc.]. 
(In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 521-
33.) 
Hautreux, A. North Atlantic currents and sur-
face temperatures. (In Chicago. Internat. 
Meteorol. Cong. Report. 1894. p. 192-204, 
3 pl.) 
Havemeyer, Henry 0. ALLEN, W. V. Additional 
report submitting resolution as to refusal of 
Havemeyer to testify before committee. (In 
en ate Rp. 485, 2d sess. p. 9. In v. 10.) 
DA VI , C. K. Report as to refusal of Have-
meyer to testify before committee. June 21, 
1894. 10 pp. (Senate Rp. 485, 2d sess. 'In 
v.10.) 
GRAY, EORGE. Report of minority as to re-
fusal of Havemeyer to testify before commit-
tee. (In Senate Rp. 485, 2d sess. p. 10. In 
v.10.) 
Havens, Ezra S. COCKRELL, F. M. Report fa-
voring S. 195, for relief of Havens. Dec. 7, 
1893. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 83, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Haverhill. CE s , 1890. Manufactures in 165 
principal cities, by specified industries; Ha.v-
rhill. (In ensu , 1890. Report on manu-
facturing industries. pt. 2, p. 242-5.) 
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Hawaii. ALDRICH, N. W. Resolution that Gov-
ernment should be represented in Hawaii ?Y 
war ships. Jan. 9, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 44, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
ALLEN, W. V. Resolution favoring annexation 
of, and war ships in, Hawaii. Jan. 24, 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 71, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
BOUTELLE C. A. Resolution condemning inter-
vention in affairs of republic of Hawaii. Dec. 
21, 1893. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 43, 2d sess. 
In Y.1.) 
-- Resolution calling for information as to au-
thority for mission of Bloun_t and for !!1-struc-
tions to naval officers regardmg Hawau. Jan. 
10, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 60, 2cl sess. 
In v. 1.) 
CASTLE, S. N. Reminiscences of incidents in 
Hawaiian history. Feb. 6, 1894. 7 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 73, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Same. (In Morgan, J. T. Report from Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations in relation to the 
Hawaiian Islands. p. 763-9.) 
-- Same. (In same, another edition. p. 799-
805.) 
CHANDLER, W. E. Resolution directing Com-
mittee on Judiciary to report as to constitu-
tionality of appointment of J. H. Blount. Jan. 
8, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 28, 2d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
CUMMINGS, A. J. Report favoring Mr. Boutelle's 
resolution calling for statement of authority 
for mission of Blount and instructions to naval 
officers in Hawaii. Jan.10, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 254, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
DOLPH, J. N. Amendment to resolution against 
consideration of annexation of Hawaii, add-
ing demand for recall of Minister Willis. .Jan. 
26, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 57, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
FRYE, W. P. Resolution against interference 
by United States in government of republic of 
Hawaii, pending investigation. Jan . 3, 1894. 
1 p. (Se1;1ate Mis. Doc. 23, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Resolution extending sympathy to republic 
of Hawaii in efforts to suppress rebellion. Jan. 
19, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 58, 3d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
GALLINGER, J. H. Amendment to Mr. Turpie's 
resolution against present consideration of 
annexation of Hawaii. Jan. 24, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 47, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring resolution to 
print Senate Executive Documents, 52d Con-
gress, 2d session, on Hawaii. Dec. 14, 1893. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 98, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report submittingresolution to print papers 
on Hawaii transmitted sinceJan.1, 1893. Feb. 
21, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 222, 2d sess. In 
v. l.) Stat. L. v. 28, app. p.10. 
-- Resolution to print additional correspond-
ence on Hawaii, House Ex. Doc. 70, 76, 79, 95, · 
aind 112. Feb. 19, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 87, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
HITT, R. R. Resolution condemning interven-
tion in affairs of republic of Hawaii. Dec. 21, 
1893. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 42, 2d sess. In 
v. l.) . 
HOAR, G. I?. Resolution caUing for instruc-
tions in regar-d to Hawaii, gi'1'en to diplomatic 
or naval officers since Mar. 4, 1881. Dec. 5, 
1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 9, 2d sess. In 
v. 1.) 
Hawaii-Continued. 
HOAR G. F. Resolution inquiring if commis-
sion.'er has been accredited to Hawaii without 
consent of Senate. Dec.11, 1893. 3 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 13, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Resolution inquiring as to sums paid to 
James H. Blount, as commissioner to Hawaii. 
Jan. 4, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 24, 2d 
sess. Inv. l.) 
HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Hawaiian Islands, 
compiled from latest information; chart 1368. 
Scale d, long.= 4.5 in. Apr. 1893. 25 X 39.3 
in. 
-- Hawaiian Islands; index chart S. Scale 
cl. long. =2.46 in. June, 1893. 10.2 X 15.4 in. 
KYLE, J. H. Resolution against interference 
wit,h government of republic of Hawaii. May 
23, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 186, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
-- Same, modified. May 25, 1894. 1 p. '(Sen-
ate Mis. Doc.186, pt. 2, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- Resolution disapproving withdrawal of 
war ship from Hawaii. Jan. 19, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 59, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
LODGE, H. C. Resolution asking why ships of 
war have been withdrawn from Hawaii. Dec. 
22, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 40, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
-- Resolution approving dispatch of ship of 
war to, telegraph cable to, and immediate an-
nexation of, Hawaii. Jan. 21, ,1895. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc: 60, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
McCREARY, J.B. Report amending and favor-
ing resolution calling for instructions to rep-
r esentative of United States in Hawaii and 
correspondence since Mar. 4, 1889. Dec. 13, 
1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 211, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report submitting resolution condemning 
aid of representatives of United States in 
overthrow of government of Hawaii, as sub-
stitute tor resolutions of Mr. Hitt and Mr. 
Boutelle, with message of President and cor-
respondence. Dec. 21, 1893. 69 pp. (House 
Rp. 243, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
-- Resolution condemning aid of represent-
atives of United States in overthrow of gov-
ernment of Hawaii. Dec. 21, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Mis. Doc. 44, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Report favoring resolution condemning aid 
of representatives of United States in over-
throw of government of Haw•aii, and oppos-
ing annexation or foreign protectorate of 
Hawaii. Jan. 29, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 294, 
2d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Resolution condemning aid of represent-
atives of United States in overthrow of gov-· 
ernment of Hawaii, and opposing annexation 
or foreign protectorate of Hawaii. Jan. 29, 
1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 75, 2d sess. In 
v. 1.) 
-- Report submitting H. Res. 225, congratu-
lating republic of Hawaii, as substitute_ for 
H. Res. 210. Aug. 20, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1461, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
MANDERSON', c. F. Amendment to Mr. Turpie's 
resolution against present consideration of 
annexation of Hawaii. Jan. 24, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 50, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Amendment to Mr. Kyle's resolution against 
interference with government of republic of 
Hawaii. May 24, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc.189, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
MILLS, ELLIS. British trade with Hawaiian 
Islands. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 406-7,) 
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Hawaii- ontinued. 
MILL , ELLIS. Diversion of Hawaii's sugar 
trade. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v . 48, p.169.) 
-- Hawaiian statistics. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 47, p. 405-6.) 
MORGA -, J. T. Report in relation to Hawaiian 
Islands. Feb. 26, 1894. xxxvi, 773 pp. 9 maps. 
(Senate Rp. 227, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Same. Feb. 26, 1894. 809 pp. 9 maps. 
( enate Rp. 227, 2d sess . Inv. 2.) 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. Information relative to 
nava,l forces of United States in Hawaiian 
I slands. Mar. 10, 1894. 16 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. H,O, 2d sess. Inv. 27.) 
-- Reports by Rear-AdmiralWalker relating 
to Hawaii. Dec. 19, 1894. 23 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 16, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
PEJ)'FER, W. A. Amendment to Mr. Kyle's reso-
lution against interference with government 
of republic of Hawaii. May 25, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 191, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
PRESTON, E. D. Determinations of latitude, 
gravity, and magnetic elements at stations in 
Hawaiian Islands, including result for mean 
density of earth, 1891, 1892. (In Coast and 
Geodetic Survey. Report, 1893. v. 2, p. 509-
639, 15 pl. map.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
RICHARDSON, J. D. Report favoring resolution 
to print papers relating to Hawaii transmitted 
since Jan. 1, 1893. Mar. 5, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp . 531, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, app. 
p.10. 
SEVERANCE, H. w. Hawaiian trade, 1892-3. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p.173-5.) 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Correspondence, diplo-
matic and naval, relating to Hawaii. Dec. 18, 
1893. 509 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 48, 2d sess. 
1n Y. 27.) 
-- [Dispatches] relating to Bawa.ii. Jan. 13, 
189-1. 44 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 70, 2d sess. In 
Y. 27•) 
-- Same. Jan. 20, 1894. 8 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 76, 2d sess. Inv. 27.) 
--Same. Jan. 22, 1894. 8 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 79, 2d sess. Inv. 27.) 
-- Same. Feb. 2, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 95, 2d sess. Inv. 27.) 
-- Same. Feb. 13, 1894. 4 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 112, 2d sess. Inv. 27.) 
-- ame. Feb. 20, 1894. 33 pp. ( enate Ex. 
Doc. 46, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Same. Mar. 7, 1894. 14 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 57, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Same. Mar. 20, 1894. 4 pp. enat Ex. 
Doc. 65, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- arne. Apr. 13, 1894. 2 pp. enate Ex. 
Doc. 77, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
-- ame. Apr. 21, 1 94. 2 pp. (, enate Ex. 
Doc. 5, 2d . ess. Inv. 4.) 
-- ame. May 9, 1894. 2 pp. ( enate Ex. 
Doc. 92, 2d sess . Inv. 4.) 
-- ame. May 29, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Do . 103, 2d ess. In v. 4.) 
-- ame. June 23 1 94. 21 pp. ( enate E.x. 
Doc. 117, 2d ess. In v. 4.) 
-- ame. July 24 1 9-1. 2 pp. ( enate Ex. 
Doc. 156 2d . Inv. 4.) 
-- am . July 31, 1894. 32 pp. (House Ex. 
. Doc. 256 2d se . Inv. 27. ) 
Hawaii-Continued. 
TATE DEPARTMENT. ame. Feb. , 1 9-_ 2 
pp. ( enate Ex. Doc. 60, 3d se . Iu v. :-.) 
-- Documents from minister at Hawaii rela-
tive to lease to Great Britain of i la~d in 
Hawaii as station for telegraph cabl . .Jan. 
9, 1 95. 16 pp. ( enate Ex. Do . 31, 3d . 
Inv.l.) 
-- Foreign relations, 1894. p. 35 -60. 
-- ame, app. 2. 1895. 1437 pp. [Reprint 
of enate Ex. Doc. 45, 76, 77, 52tl Cong. 2d e s. ; 
13, 46, 57, 65, 77, 85, 92, 103, 117, 156, 53d ong. 
2d se. s.; 31, 60, 53d Cong. 3d sess.; and Hou e 
Ex. Doc. 47, 48, 70, 76, 79, 95,112,256, 53d Cong. 
2d sess.; 282, 53d Cong. 3d sess.J 
-- Information touching recent insurrection 
in Hawaii. Feb. 4, 1895. 5 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 282, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
-- In tructions to diplomatic and naval repre-
sentatives in Hawaii since Mar. 4, 1881. Dec. 
20, 1893. 63 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 13, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
-- Letter relative to separating office of con-
sul-general from that of secretary of legation 
at Hawaii. Feb. 28, 1895, 1 p. ( enate Mi . 
Doc.140, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
-- President's message relating to Hawaiian 
falands [with reports of Commissioner Blount, 
etc. J. Dec. 18, 1893. xxiii, 684 pp. map. 
(House Ex. Doc. 471 2d sess. Inv. 27.) 
STEWART, W. M. Amendment to Mr. Turpie's 
resolution against present consideration of 
annexation of Hawaii. Jan. 24, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 49, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
STORER, BELLAMY. Report of minority submit-
ting re olution condemning intervention in 
government of republic of Hawaii. Dec. 211 
1893. 9 pp. (House Rp. 243, pt. 2, 2d se s. 
In v.1.) 
-- Report submitting substitute resolution 
calling for papers regarding British interven-
tion in Hawaiian affairs. Jan. 28, 1895. 1 p. 
(Rouse Rp.1684, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Resolution calling for papers regarding 
British intervention in Hawaiian affairs. Jan. 
28, 1895. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 60, 3d sess. 
Inv. l.) 
TELLER: H. M. Amendment to Mr. Kyle's reso-
lution against interference with government 
of republic of Ha,waii. May 24, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 188, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
TURPIE, DA vrn. Resolution against further 
present consideration of annexation of Ha-
waii. Jan. 8, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 291 
2d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Resolution against present consideration of 
annexation of Hawaii. Jan. 23, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 46, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
VEST, G. 0-. Amendment to Mr. Turpie's reso-
lution against present consideration of an-
nexation of Hawaii. Jan. 24, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 48, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Amendment as substitute for Mr. Allen's 
resolution, viz: approving policy of non-inter-
ference with republic of Hawaii. Jan. 25, 
1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 71, pt. 2, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
WOOD , G. W. On some peculiar diseases en-
countered in naval cruising l viz: parangi and 
psilosis], and recentobservations on Hawaiian 
leprosy. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 2038-48.) 
ee also Crab-Latitude-Liquors-Pearl Harbor-
Shipping. 
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Hawes, John 8. Bohemian garnets. (~n Cons. 
Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 205-7.) 
Hawk. FISHER, A. K. Hawks and owls as related 
to the farmer. (In Agriculture, Dept. of. 
Yearbook, 1894. p. 215-32, il. 3 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 
Hawkins, John P. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. Gen-
eral order 49, 1894 [announcement of retire-
ment from active service]. Sept. 28, 1894. 1 p. 
See also, as Commissary-General of Subsistence, 
Subsistence Department. 
Hawley, Joseph Roswell, Senator from Con-
necticut. 
Castine, Me. Report favoring H . R. 4322, for use 
of Fort Madison lot as public park in Castine. 
July 19, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 555, 2d sess. 
In v.14.) . 
Doubleday, Mary . . Report favoring S. 1956, to 
grant increase of pension to Mrs. Doubleday. 
May 14, 18~4. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 405, 2d sess. 
Inv.5.) 
English, Elizabeth Moore. Report favoring H. R. 
6585, to pension Mrs. English, Feb. 5, 1895. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 876, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
English, Margaret. Report favoring H. R. 1686, 
to pension Mrs. English. July 19, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 554, 2d sess. In v .14.) 
Fairfax, Josephine Foote. Report favoring S. 1539, 
to pension Mrs. Fairfax. May 14, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate ~p. 404, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
· Granger, Elizabeth A. Report favoring S. 2148, to 
pension Mrs. Granger. Feb. 6, 1895. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 888, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Greene, George S. Report favoring S. 1513, for re-
lief of Greene. Apr. 6, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate 
Rp . 312, 2d sess. In v . 1.) 
Hall, Mary A. Report favoring S. 2491, to pen-
sion Mrs. Hall. Feb. 7, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 893, 3d sess. · Inv. 2.) 
Jardine, Catherine R. Report amending and fa-
voring S. 2460, to pension Mrs. Jardine. Feb. 
6, 1895. 3 pp. (SenateRp. 887, 3d sess . Inv. 2.) 
Michigan. Report favoring S. 2070, to restore to 
Miehigan 2 flags carried by 22d Michigan In-
fantry Volunteers. June26, 1894. 2pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 490, 2d ses8. Inv. 5.) 
Nicaragua. Resolution asking President to call 
attention of Nicaragua to claims of citizens of 
United States. Jan. 10, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 45, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Ransom, Dunbar R. Report favoring S. 322, to 
place Ransom on retired list of Army. Jan. 
25, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 180, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Soeckel, H. F. Report favoring S. 2090, for relief 
of Soeckel. Feb. 26, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 1006, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Telegraph operators. Report amending and fa-
voring S. 1009, for relief of telegraph opera-
tors during War of Rebellion. Aug. 2, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 613, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
Townsend, James L. Report favoring S.1468, for 
relief of Townsend. June 18, 1894. 2 pp. 
( Senate Rp. 482, .2d sess. Inv. 5.) . 
Veach, J. P. Report favoring S. R. 49, for ·relief 
of Veach. Feb. 28, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
1027, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Hawley, Joseph Roswell-Continued. 
Wallawalla. Report favoring S. 636, granting 
lands to Wallawalla for public park. July 
19, 1894. 1 p. (Senafo Rp. 558, 2d sess. In 
v.14.) 
Wayne, Fort. Report favoring amendment to 
H. R. 8518, sundry civil bill, making apl?ro-
priation for improving military reservation. 
Feb. 1, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 866, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
· Williamson, Alexander. Report favoring H. R. 
8099 to pension Williamson. Feb. 19, 1895. 
1 p.' (Senate Rp. 956, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
See also, for papers presented, National Academy 
of Sciences. 
Hawley, Richard, & Sons. Cox, N. N. Report 
favoring H. R. 5439, for relief of Hawley & 
Sons. May 8, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 854, 
2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Haxthau~en, Joseph. BUNN, B. H. Report fa-
voring H. R. 526, for relief of Haxthausen. 
Oct. 11, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 100, 1st sess. 
Inv.I.) 
PASCO, SAMUEL. · Report favoring H. R. 526, for 
relief of Haxthausen. Feb. 25, 1885. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 990, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Hay, W. P. Observations on blind crayfishes of 
Indiana, with description of new subspecies; 
cam.barns pellucidus testii. (In National Mu-
seum. Proceedings. v. 16, p. 283-86, 2 pl. No. 
935.) 
Same, separate. 
Hay. CHANCELLOR, C. W. Baling cotton and 
hay for export. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, 
p. 338-40.) 
STEPHAN, T. M. American hay in Germany. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893 . . v. 43, p. 330.) 
Hayfever. Discussion on treatment of hay fever. 
(In Pan-America,n Medical Cong. Trans . . 
pt. 2, p. 1550-8.) 
Hay Lake Channel. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. 
Hay Lake Channel, St. Marys River, Mich., 
from surveys by Corps of Engineers; ch art 
1436. Scale 1000 yds. = 1.45 in. Aug. 1894. 
8.3 X 45 in. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Recommendation for 
appropriation for lighting channel. Feb. 26, 
1884 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 127, 2d sess. In. 
v. 29.) 
-- [Request for appropriation] for lighting 
channel. Apr, 13, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 79, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Hayes, W. A LACEY, J. F. Report adverse to 
H. R. 4749, for arrears and increase of pen-
sion. Apr. 6, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 684, 2d 
sess. Inv. 2.) 
Hayes, Walter I., Representative from Iowa. 
Report submitting substitute resolution request-
ing insertion in sundry civil bill of appropria-
tion to pay Charles H. Page balance of salary 
and mileage as member of 49th Congress. Jan-
22, 1895. 5 pp, (House Rp. 1645, 3d sess. In 
v. 1.) 
Resolution to pay Charles H. Page balance of 
salary and mileage as member of 49th Con-
gress. Jan. 22, 1895. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 
55, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Haynes, Irving S. Relations of heart and lungs 
to anterior chest wall as determined by com-
posite photography [with list of authors con-
sulted]. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1168-81, 4 pl.) 
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Ha nes James J. BUNN, B. H. Report favor-
Ying IL R. 2689, to refund certain duties paid. 
Oct. 4, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 66, 1st sess. In 
v.l.) 
Hays, John N. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 4, 1893. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 13, 2d 
sess . Inv. 1.) 
Hays John S. Findings of Court of Claims. 
J~n.11, 1894. 5 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 61, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Hays Fort. DAVIS, JOHN. Report submitting 
H: R. 8957, same as S. 2799, granting to Kansas 
Fort Hays military reservation for branches 
of Kansas Agricultural College and State Nor-
mal School and for park, as substitute for 
H. R. 8942. Feb. 27, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1941, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
MARTIN JOHN. Report favoring S. 2799, grant-
in(J' F~rt Hays military reservation for Kan-
sa~ Agricultural College and State Normal 
School and for park. Feb. 28, 1895. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 1012, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Hayti. See Haiti. 
Hazeltine, Harold D. Appeals from colonial 
courts to King in council, with especial refer-
ence to Rhode Island. (In American Histor-
ical Association. Annual report, 1894. p. 
299-350.) 
Hazen, William P., chief. See Secret Service Divi-
sion. 
Health. WEATHER BUREAU. Circular 1-4, san-
itary climatology; Jan. 2-Mar. 23, 1895. 4° and 
8° [Announce and give directions for inves-
tigations of influence of climate on health.] 
See also Public health. 
Health, Boards of. See Public health. 
Healy, Michael A., captain. See :Bear, revenue 
cutter. 
Heap, David P., engin~er. See Carvers Harbor. 
Also Georges River - Machias River - Sasanoa 
River. 
Heard, Augustine. Iron and iron ore in Korea. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p.155-6.) 
Korean trade in 1891-2. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 
42, p. 310-14.) 
Heard, John T ., Representative from Missouri. 
D. C. alleys. Report favoring H. R. 213, to pay 
for alley condemned in square 493, Washing-
ton. Dec. 8, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 184, 
2d e . In v.1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 3629, 
t o clo e alleys in square 751, Wa hington. 
Dec. 8, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 186, 2d se s. 
In v.1.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 6576, same as H·. R. 
6503, to provide for closing alley in square 
622, Washington, and for relief of Gonzaga 
College. May 22, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp, 
939,2dse . Inv.3.) 
D. C. Congressional Cemetery, R~port, amending 
and favoring H. R. 223, grantmg right to sell 
burial site in cemetery in Washington. July 
9 1 94. 2 pp. (House Rp.1214, 2d ess. In 
-v. 4.) 
D. C. gambling. Report favoring II. R. 6109, to 
amend act to suppr ss gambling in i trict. 
far. 23, 1 94. 1 p. (lion e Rp. 617 2d se s. 
In v. 2.) 
D. C. gas. p rt am ndincr and favoring H. R. 
427 r latin to gas in i trict. far. 23, 
4. 1 p. (Honse Rp. 62 , 2d e s. Inv. 2. ) 
Heard, John T .-Continued. 
D, C, gas. Report under resolution directing in-
vestigation of Washington Gas Light Com-
pany. Mar. 23, 1894. 115 pp. (House Rp. 
629, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Resolution directing investigation of Wash-
ington Gas Light Company. Mar. 23, 1894. 
1 p. (House Mis. Doc.109, 2d seas. In v.1.) 
-- Report of minority adverse to H. R. 7310, 
to incorporate rational Gas and Electric 
Light, Heat, and Power Company of District. 
}'eb. 23, 1895. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1904, pt. 2, 
3d sess. In v. 2.) 
D. C. harbor. Report favoring H. R. 5443, to es-
tablish harbor regulations for District. Mar. 
9, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 563, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
D. C. health board. Report favoring S. 721, for 
additional clerks to board of health of Dis-
trict. Sept. 13, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 9, 1st 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
D, C. liquors. Report favoring H. R. 4569, to 
amend act regulating sale of intoxicating 
liquors in District. Dec. 11, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp.195, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
D. C, milk. Report favoring H. R. 8231, to regu-
late sale of milk in District. Jan. 18, 1895, 
1 p. (House Rp.1611, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
D. C. police. Report favoring H. R. 7238, making 
permanent provision for police fund in Dis-
trict. June 8, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1052, 
2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
D. C, sewers. Report submitting H: R. 4571, to 
make service connections with water mains 
and sewers in District, as substitute for H. R. 
2360. Dec. 8, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 185, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
D. C, street railroads. Report amending and fa-
voring . 443, to provide for sale of new tick-
ets by street railway and herdic companies of 
District. Mar . .::!3, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 630, 
2d seas. Inv. 2.) 
-- Report submitting H. R. 6777, to amend act 
incorporating Washington and Great Falls 
Electric Railway, as substitute for H. R. 6040. 
Apr. 21, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 744, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
-- Report favoring S. 443, to provide for sale 
of new tickets by street railway and herdic 
companies in District. May 8, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 847, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 6953, to amend act 
to incorporate Washington and Georgetown 
Railroad Company so as to allow extension. 
June 8, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1053, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 8260, to authorize 
union street car passenger station, Washing-
ton. Jan. 22, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1641, 
3d seas. In v. 1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 8337, 
to amend charter of Rock Creek Railway. 
Jan. 22, 1 95. 2 pp. (House Rp.1642, 3d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 8714, to incorporate 
Capitol Railway Company, a substitute for 
H. R. 7297. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1708, 3d scs . In v.1.) 
D. C. streets. Report favoring H. Res. 32, declar-
ing Ma sachu etts avenue through grounds of 
aval Observatory a public street. ept. 27, 
1893. 1 p. (House Rp, 45, lat seas. In v. 1.) 
HEARD-HELMHOLTZ 25& 
Heard, John T .-Continued. 
D. C. streets. Report favoring S. 1921, for removal 
of snow and ice from sidewalks in Wasbingt<'n 
and Georgetown. Feb. 21, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1906, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
CLARK, CHAMP. Report favoring H. R. 7874, for 
r elief ofHeard. Aug, 1, 1894. 7pp. (HouseRp. 
1354, ~clsess. In v. -4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1009. 
INDIAN OFFICE, Report on claim of Heard. 
J an. 8, 1894. 11 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 20, 2d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
Hearing. See Deafness. 
Heart. ATKINSON, I. E. Venesection in treat-
ment of engorgement and dilatations of right 
side of heart. (In P an-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt, 1, p. 457-9.) 
HAYNES, I. S. Relations of heart and lungs to 
anterior ch est w all as determined by composite 
photography [with list of authors consulted]. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans, pt. 
2, p . 1168-81, 4 pl.) 
"\VHITNEY, H.B. Normal prrecordia in infancy 
and childhood. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt_. 2, p. 1364-6.) 
Heat. LACERDA, J.B. DE. Sur les troubles fonc-
tionnels dus a la chaleur. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1298-9.) 
See also Food - Germination - Phenology - Sun -
Thermometer. 
Heat, Animal. See Temperature, Animal. 
Heath, Frank. See, as commanding officer, Sandy 
Hook Proving Ground. Also, as member of board, 
Cannon-Ordnance Board-Rifle. 
Heating and ventilation. PATTON, N. S. Heat-
ing, v entilation, and lighting of libraries. (In 
E ducation Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 718-24.) 
See also Capitol-Electric heating-Petroleum fur-
nace--Steam-heating. , 
He~ton, David. BUNN, B. H. Report amending 
and favoring H. Res. 29, for r elief of repre-
sentatives of Heaton. Apr. 25, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 770, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Hecla. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. North Dakota-
South Dakota, Hecla sheet, lat. 45° 45'-46° , 
l ong. 98° - 98° 15'. Scale 1: 62,500. Apr. 1894. 
16 X 20 in. 
Heiges, Samuel B., pomologist. Se~ Pomology 
Division. 
Heights. CENSUS, 1890. Report on social sta-
tistics of cities in United States at 11th cen-
s~~, 1890; J. S. Billings, special agent. 1895. 
vu, 137 pp. 31 pl. 4° [Contains statistics of 
altitude of cities. J 
- - Sarne. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 19, 52d 
Cong. 1st sess. In v. 50.) 
COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. Hypsometry. 
May 1, 1893. 4 pp. 
-- Same, (In Bull. 29, p. 67-70.) 
See also Missouri. 
Heim! George. Witwatersran<1:t mines. (In 
Mmt. Report upon production of precious 
metals, 1893. p. 152-6.) 
Heiner, Daniel Broadhead, Representative from 
Pennsylvania. Report favoring H. R. 3614 for 
r elief of Maurice G. Griffi_th. Mar. 7, 1894. 
lp. (HouseRp.547,2dsess. Inv.2.) 
Report favoring H. R. 3390, for relief of Jennie 
M. Hunt. Mar. 7, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 552', 
2dsess. In v.2.) 
Report favoring H. R. 960, for relief of W. A. 
Walker. Mar. 7, 1894. 2 pp. · (House Rp. 
553, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Heiner, Daniel Broadhead-Continued. 
Report favoring H. R. 5240, for adjustment of· 
claim of American Transportation Company. 
June 1, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1016, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
Report favoring S. 1154, for relief of heirs of· 
John C. Howe, as substitute for identical H. 
R. 4465. Jan. 22, 1895. 8 pp. (House Rp. 
1629, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Heiner, Mrs. Helen G. QUAY, M. S. Report. 
amending and favoring S. 1427, to increase-
pension. Jan. 30, .1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
185, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
STRAUS, ISIDOR. Report favoring s. 1427, to-
increase pension. May 21, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 924, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Heiskell, Mrs. Ann E. STONE, W. J. Report. 
favoring H. R. 3562, for relief of Mrs. Heis-
kell. May 1, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 805,. 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Heiss, W. S. A. Louo, E. F. Report adverse 
to H. R. 7738, to purchase of Heiss certain 
lands at Portage Lake Harbor, Mich. Feb. 
22, 1895. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1917, 3d sess. 
Inv.2.) 
Helena, Ark. COOPER, S. B. Report amending· 
and favoring H. R. 2136, for relief of Old 
School Presby~erian Church. June 5, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1025, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
STONE, W . ~J. Report ·favoring resolution re-
ferring claim of First Baptist Church to Court 
of Claims, as substitute for H. R. 4018. Aug. 
13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1433, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
Helena, Mont. SWEET, WILLIS. Report favor--
ing H. R. 302, for public building. May 28, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 980, 2d sess. Inv. 3.} 
Heliochromy. See Photography. 
Hell Gate. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. Hell 
Gate and East River, from Blackwells Island 
to Lawrence Point, N. Y., including Little Hell 
Gate and mouth of Harlem River; chart 3695. 
Scale st. m. = 12.68 in. Apr. 1893. 25 X 41 in, 
-- Same. Dec. 1893. 
Hellmann, G. Contribution to bibliography of' 
meteorology and terrestrial magnetism in 15th 
16th, and 17th centuries. (In Chicago. In~ 
ternat. Met,eorol. Cong. Report. 1895. p. 
352-94.) 
Helmholt~, Hermann von. Energy of billows. 
and wmd. (In Abbe, Clevelan<l. Mechanics. 
of, earth'.s atmosp~ere. 1891. p. 112-29.) 
[E rom S1tzungsbenchte of Royal Prussian 
Academy of Sciences at Berlin, 1890, v. 7, p .. 
853-72; Wiedemann, Annalen, 1890, v. 41, 
p. 641-62.] 
On atmospheric mo;vements. (In Abbe, Cleve--
land. Mechanics of earth's atmosphere. 1891. 
p. 78-111.) [From Sitzungsberichte of Royal 
Prussian Academy of Sciences at Berlin May-
31, 1888, p. 647-63, and July 25, 1889, p. 76i-80.J 
On discontinuous motii~ns in liquids. (In ~bbe, 
Cleveland. Mechanies of earth's atmosphere. 
1891. p. 58-66.) [From Monatsberichte oi 
Royal Ac~demy of Science, Berlin, 1868. Apr. 
23, p. 21::>~28; Helmholtz, Wissenscbaftliche 
AbhancUu111,gen. 11882. v.1, p. 146-57.J 
On integrals of hydro-dynamic equations that 
represe11t vortex-motions. (In Abbe Cleve-
land. M(!?chanics@f earth's atmospher~. 1891. 
}!)•, 31-5!7.) [F110m Crelle's Journal, v. 55, p. 25-
85 ;· He1mholtz, Wissenschaftliche Abhand-
lungen. 1882. v. 1, p. 101-34; London Edin 
burgh, and D'nblin Philosophical M;agazine~ 
Jun,e, 1867 (4l), 23,, p .. 48.5,-510.J 
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Helmholtz, Hermann von-Continued. 
On theorem relative to movements that are geo-
metrically similar in fluid bodies, together 
with application to problem of steering bal-
loons. (In Abbe, Cleveland. Mechanics of 
earth's atmosphere, 1891. p. 67-77.) [From 
Monatsberichte of Royal Academy of Berlin, 
.June 26, 1873, p. 501-14; Helmholtz, Wissen-
schaftliche Abbandlungen. 1882. v. 2, p. 
158-71.] 
Hemenway expedition. BANDELIER, A. F. A. 
Collection of copies of documents relative to 
bi tory of New Mexico and Arizona. (In 
Madrid. Columbian Historical Exposition. 
Report of U.S. Commission. 1895. p. 305-26.) 
-- Same, separate. (In Fewkes, ,J. W. Cata-
logue of Hemen way collection. 1895.) 
FEw1ms, J. W. Catalogue of Hemenway collec-
tion. (In Madrid. Columbian Historical Ex-
position. Report of U.S. Commission. 1895. 
p. 279-304.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 
Hemiptera. MONTANDON, A. L. Notes on Amer-
ican hemiptera heteroptera. (In National 
luseum. Proceedings. v. 16, p. 45-52, No. 
924.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Hemorrhage. MURDOCK, J. B. Torsion of ar-
teries for arrest of hremorrhage. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 
849-52.) 
See also Pregnancy. 
Hemp. ECKFORD, Q. 0. Sisal hemp and ramie 
in Jamaica. (In Cons. H.p. 1894. v. 45, p. 
189-90.) 
FINANCE COMMITTEE. Replies to tariff inquir-
ies, flax, hemp, jute, ancl manufactures of 
[them; with index]. Junell-27,1894. (Bull. 
47-8; enate Rp. 475, 491, 2d BOSS. Inv. 12.) 
Hempstead Bay. See Woodsburg Channel. 
Hempstead Harbor. ENGINEERS. Report of 
preliminary examination against improve-
ment of Hempstead Harbor except as to proj-
ect in progress at Glen Cove Harbor. Jan. 4, 
1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 163. 3d sess. In 
V . 32.) 
Hen. See Poultry. 
Hendershott, William. nAw, G. B. Report 
favorinO' . 1377, to extend to Hendershott 
right to receive patent to certain land. Feb. 
19, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 462, 2cl sess. In 
v . 1.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 998. 
Henderson, David Bremner, Representative from 
Iowa. Resolution to appoint E. L. Currier 
and George Jenison a special mes en()' rs 
[House of Representatives]. Dec. 7, 1 93. 
1 p. (Hou e Mis. Doc. 21, 2d sess. In v .1. ) 
Henderson, John S., R presentative from r orth 
Carolina. 
Curran, James. Report favoring . 2503, for re-
li f of urran. Feb. 23, 1 95. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1 21, 3cl s as. Inv. 2.) 
McIntyre, Dennis. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 372.J., for relief of fointyro. Dec. 
1J 1 . 1 p. (Honse Rp. 150 .... , 3cl sess. In 
v.1.) 
Periodicals. Report favoring H. R. 51 8, to fix 
rat of po tage on periodical ontaining 
print or r print of books. far. I, 1 94. 5 pp. 
(H n Rp. 513, -d e . In v.2. ) 
Post-Office Department. Report r commending 
di po al a wa t paper f usele paper in 
partm n . Jan. 24-, 1 94-. 7 pp. (Hon e 
p, 75 2d e . In v. 1.) 
Henderson, John S.-Continued. 
Post-Office Department. Report submit.ting H. R. 
6016, making appropriations for Department, 
1895. Feb. 27, 1894. 61 pp. (House Rp. 501, 
2d sess. In v. 2.) 
-- Report submitting H. R. 8272, making ap-
propriations for Department, 1896. Dec. 18, 
1894. 55 pp. (House Rp. 1520, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Postage stamps. Report favoring resolution call-
ing on Postmaster-General for information 
relating to proposals of Bureau of Engraving 
and Printing for manufacture of postage 
stamps. Mar. 7, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 550, 
2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Postmasters. Report favoring H. R. 2668, to 
authorize 4th Assistant Postmaster-General to 
approve postmasters' bonds. Sept. 25, 1893. 
1 p . (House Rp. 33, 1st sesH. In v.1.) 
Railway Mail Service. Report favoring resolu-
tion asking for hlformation as to removal of 
clerks. May 26, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 969, 
2d sess. In v. 3.) 
-- Report favoring S. 544, to reclassify and 
prescribe salaries of rail way postal clerks. 
June 29, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1190, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Return envelops, Report favoring H. R. 8521, to 
extend uses of i;nail service by adopting return 
envelops and cards of United States Economic 
Postage Association. Feb. 27, 1895. 7 pp, il, 
(House Rp. 1940, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Vandling, F. M. Report favoring H. R. 8677, for 
relief of Vandling. Feb. 23, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1920, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Wright, Thomas W. Report submitting H. R. 
7235, for relief of Wright, as substitute for 
H. R. 3178. May 26, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
968, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Henderson, Robert. ENLOE, B. A. Report 
favoring H. R. 673, for relief of Henderson. 
Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 319, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Henderson, Thomas J., Representative from 
Illinois. Report favoring S. 1126, granting to 
Des Moines Rapids Power Company right to 
construct dam, canal, and power station in 
Mississippi River, in Hancock County, Ill. 
Jan. 25, 1894. 3 pp. (Rouse Rp . 277, 2d sess. 
Inv.I.) 
Report of minority adverse to H. R. 4326, to per-
mit tate taxation of legal-tender notes. (In 
House Rp. 680, 2d sess. p. 3. In v. 2.) 
Henderson, William. l! indings of Court of 
Claims. Dec. 4, 1893. 4 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc.10, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Hendrix, 0. F. ENLOE, B. A. Report favoring 
H. R. 724, for relief of Hendrix and others. 
ept. 26, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 88, 1st sess. 
Iu v . 1.) 
Henkle, Saul S. · COURT OF CLAIMS. Proceed-
ings, June 13, 1895, relative to death of Henkle 
[and others]. 6 pp. 
Henlopen, Cape. COAST AND GEODETIC SUR-
EY. Cape Henlopen and Delaware Break-
water; chart 379. S ale st. m. = 3.17 in. 
Mar. I 95. 20.1 X 26.6 in. 
Hennepin. GEOLOGICAL URVEY. Illinois, Hen-
nepin sheet, lat. 41'-' 15'-41° 30', long. 89° 15'-
90 30'. cale 1 : 62,500. May, 1893. 16 X 20 in. 
e al o Illinois River. 
Hennessey Clipper. See Campbell, Joshua B, 
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Hennessy, Mrs. Mary V. ERDMAN, C. J. Re-
port amending and favoring H. R. 8875, to 
pension. Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1978, 
3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Henrich, Mrs. Nicholas. GALLINGER, J. H. Re-
port adverse to S. 1355, to pension. Feb. 13, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 205, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Henry, Prince, the Navigator. BouRNE, E.G. 
Prince Henry, the Navigator. (In American 
Historical Association. Annual report, 1893. 
p.111-21.) 
Henry, A. J. Report [ on cost of sealing vessels, 
outfits, etc.]. (In Paris. Bering Sea Tribunal 
of Arbitration. Proceedings. v. 7, p. 245-54.) 
Henry, Alfred J. Early individual observers in 
United States. (In Chicago. Internat. Mete-
orol. Cong. Report. 1895. p. 291-302.) 
Henry, William M. HouK, J.C. Report favor-
ing H. R.1598, for relief of Henry. Feb. 12 
1895. 4 pp. (House Rp.1800, 3d 'sesa. Inv. 2.) 
Henry, William Wirt. First legislative assem-
bly in America [in Virginia].. (In American 
Historical Association. Annual report, 1893. 
p. 299-316.) 
Hensell , Mary E. Findings of Court of Claims. 
May 9, 1894. 3 pp. Ofouse Mis. Doc.150, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Henshall, James A. Notes on :fishes collected in 
Florida in 1892. (In Fish Commission. Bull. 
v.14, p. 209-21.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Henshaw, Samuel. Bibliography of the more 
important contributions to American economic 
entomology. 1895. p. 4, A-K, 167pp. (Ento-
mology Division.) 
Henson, Hugh M. STONE, W. J. Report favor-
ing H. R. 2265, for relief of Henson. Jan. 30, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 300, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Hepburn, A. B. See Comptroller of Currency. 
Hepburn, William Peters, Representative from 
Iowa. Resolution that Secretary of Treasury 
furnish statistics of merchandise carried be-
tween points in United States through Canada, 
1893. Feb. 15, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 
92, 2d sess. In v. l.) 
Herbarium, National, Contributions from. 
See Botany Division. 
Herbart, Johann Friedrich. Bibliography of 
Herbartianism. (In Education Bureau. Re-
port, 1893. p. 393-420.) 
Herbert, Hilary Abner, Secretary. See Navy 
Department. 
Herd, Samuel. Findings of Court of Claims. 
June 7, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc.161, 2d 
sess. In v.1.) 
Heredity. See Blindness. 
Hering, Rudolph, Gray, S. M., and Stearns, 
F. P. GORMAN, A. P. Report amending and 
favoring resolution to print their report on 
sewerage of District of Columbia. Aug. 2, · 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 604, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
Herman, Henry. BUNN, B. H. Report favoring 
H. R .. 6236, for relief of Herman. June 1, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 1014, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Hermann, Binger, Representativ~ from Oregon. 
Abby Ellen. Report favoring H. R. 1106, for 
relief of owners of brig Abby Ellen. Mar. 14, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 588, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Army. Report favoring R.R. 75, to extend time 
for filing claims for horses ldst in the service. 
Sept. 26, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 43, 1st sess. 
Inv.l.) . 
H. Doc. 410--17 
Hermann, Binger-Continued. . 
Charles, John L. Report favoring H. R. 5413, for 
relief of Charles. July 11, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1226, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Clay, Serena M. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 4237, for relief of Serena M. Clay. Jan. 
16, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1604, 3d seas. In 
v. l.) 
Colburn, Gilbert. Report favoring H. R. 6664, for 
relief of Milton F. Colburn, administrator of 
Gilbert Colburn. Jan. 29, 1895. 3 pp. (House 
Rp.1713, 3d sess. In v.1.) · 
Gittings, Erskine. Report favoring H. R. 1577, for 
relief of Samuel E. Gittings, administrator 
of Erskine Gittings. Feb. 26, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 491, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Grant, William S. Report amending and favor-
ing R. R. 3711, for relief of Grant. Feb.13, 
1894. 7 pp. (House Rp. 427, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Holland, Mattie S. Report submitting resolution 
to refer claim of Mrs. Holland to Court of 
Claims, as substitute for H. R. 7945. Jan. 29, 
1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1714, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report favoring resolution to refer claim 
of Mrs. Holland to Court of Claims, as sub-
stitute for R. R. 7945. Feb. 6, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1776, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim of Mrs. Rolland 
to Court of Claims. Feb. 6, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Mis. Doc. 65, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Indian wars. Report favoring S. 743, for relief 
of citizens of Oregon, Idaho, and Washington 
who fought against Nez Perces, Bannock, and 
Shoshone Indians. Dec. 21, 1894. 7 pp. (House 
Rp.1538, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Johnson, Richard W. Report favoring H. R.1866, 
for relief of J obnson. Feb. 5, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 359, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Judge, Henry. Re1)0rt favoring H. R. 889, for re-
lief of Judge. Oct. 17, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 114, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Kennedy, Margaret. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 333, for relief of Mrs. Kennedy. Jan. 
25, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 278, 2d sess. In 
v. 1.) 
Payne, James, & Co. Report favoring H. R.1731, 
for relief of Payne, James, & Co. Mar. 2, 1895, 
6 pp. (House Rp. 1979, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Peirce, Charles H. Report favoring H. R. 897 for 
relief of Peirce. Feb. 5, 1894. 1 p. (R~use 
Rp. 358, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Sherman, _Thomas W. Report favoring R. R. 4256, 
for relief of Albert J. Pratt, administrator of 
Sherman. Mar. 5, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp .. 536, 
2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Taylo:, David B. Rep~tt favoring H. R. 590, for 
r elief of Stewart Taylor, administrator of 
David B. Taylor. Feb. 26, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 490, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Travila, Robert. Report favoring H. R. 894, for 
relief of Travil11,. Oct. 3, 1893. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 59, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Tyson, Elizabeth E. Report favoring H. R. 8602, 
for relief of Elizabeth E. Tyson. .Tan. 29, 1895. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1712, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
War claims. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 4959, to reimburse California Oregon 
a_nd Nevada for moneys expended ii{ suppres: 
s10n of the Rebellion. Mar. 8, 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Rp. 5n8, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
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Hermann, Binger-Continued. 
War claims. Report submitting H. R. 8964-, for re-
lief of New York, New Jersey, New Hampshire, 
Penn y 1 vania, Delaware, Rhode Island, Maine, 
Ma sachusetts, Maryland Michigan, Minne-
sota, 1issouri, Vermont, Virginia, ,Vest Vir-
ginia, Connecticut, Colorado, Califoruia, Illi-
nois, Indiana, Iowa, South Carolina, Ken-
tucky, Kansas, Nebraska, Nevada, Florida, 
Ohio, Oregon, Washington, '.Visconsin, and 
cities of New York and Baltimore, as substi-
tute for H. R. 8822. Feb. 28, 1893. 37 pp. 
(House Rp.1957, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Wolf, Edmund. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 3708, for relief of heirs of Wolf. May 9, 
1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 869, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Yaquina Bay, Oreg. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 8938, for board of engineers to con-
sider project for deeper water at Yaquina Bay. 
Feb. 22, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1918, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Hermosa. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. South Dakota, 
Hermosa sheet, lat. 43° 30'-44° , long. 103° -
1030 30' . Scale 1: 125,000. Feb. 1894. 16 X 
20 in. 
Hernandez, Jose G. Number of red globules. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p.1297.) 
Hernia. MAGLIONI, L. C. Cura radical de las 
hernias. (In P an-American Metlical Cong. 
Trans. pt.1,- p. 655-61.) 
Herrick, Francis H. Habits and development of 
• the lobster, ancl their bearing upon its artifi-
cial propagation. (In Fish Commission. Bull. 
v. 13, p. 75-86.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Herring. PIGOTT, J.P. Report favoring S. 1217, 
to protect fish and to provide spawning ground 
for shad and herring in Potomac River. Mar. 
, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 521, 2d sess. Inv. 
2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 40. 
Herron, William R. MCLAURIN, J. L. Report 
submitting resolution to refer certain claims 
to Court of Claims, as substitute for divers 
bills. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 53, 1st 
sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Resolution referring certain claims to Court 
of Claims. Oct. 3, 1893. l p. (House Iis. 
Doc. 32, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Herschell report on silver coinage in India. 
See Great Britain, Report of Indian Currency Com-
mittee. 
Hershler, Nathaniel. Soldier's hand-book, for 
use of enlisted men; revised. 1 95. 9 pp. 
160 
Hertz, Heinrich. Graphic method of determin-
ing adiabatic change ju condition of moist 
air. (In Abbe, Cleveland. Mechanics of 
arth's atmosphere. 1 91. p. 198-211, 1 pl. ) 
[From Meteorologische Zeitschrift, 18 4, Y . 1, 
p. 421-31.] 
Hesquiat Harbor. HYDROGRAPIIIC FFICE. An-
borage on west coa t of au ouver I land, 
Ile quiat Harbor and Refuge ove, from Brit-
i h survey , 1 61-2 · chart 13 . cale naut. 
m. = 1.5in. Jan.1 94. Each13X7.5in. 
Hess, William 8. American milling machinery 
in Turkey. (In on . Rp. 1 93. v. 42 p. 269-
70.) 
A phalt-mining in Turk y. (In on . Rp. 1 93. 
v. ~ p. 190-1.) 
Hessenbruch, Frank. Hour of labor and wages 
in knife trade oling n. (In Con . Rp. 1893. 
v. 4-, p. 215-17.) 
Heteromi. GOODE, G. B., and BEA.', T. H. 
Explorations by steamer Albatro , To. 29· 
revision of oi:der heteromi, deep-sea fi ·hes' 
with description of new generic types ma~ 
donaldia and lipogeoys. (In ational :.\Iu. 
seum. Proceedings. v. 17, p. 455-70, 1 pl. 
o. 1013.) 
---- Same, separate. 
Heterophoria. TEVEN , G. T. Some con ider-
atious respecting examinations and treatment 
in heterophoria. (In Pan-American .Medical 
Cong. Trans . pt. 2, p. 1459-73.) 
WOODS, HIRAM. Clinical stucly of beterophoria. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p. 1451-6.) 
Heteropods. PECK, J. I. Exploratious by 
steamer Albatross, ro . 26; report on pteropods 
and heteropods. (In ational Museum. Pro-
ceedings. v. 16, p. 451-66, map, 2 pl. No. 943.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Heuer, William H. Annual report upon an 
Joaquin and Sacramento rivers and tributa-
ries, and on rivers and harbors in California 
north of San Francisco, 1893. (In Engineers. 
Annual report, 1893. p. 3265-3321.) 
S~Lme, separate. 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 2527-52.) 
Same, separate. 
See also California Debris Commission - Crescent 
City-Feather River-Georgiana River-Old River. 
Hewins, Caroline Maria. Reading of the young 
[with bibliography]. (In Education Bureau. 
Report, 1893. p. 944-75.) 
Hewitt, Henry J. COOPER, S. B. Report fa-
voring H. R. 3337, for relief of Hewitt. Mar. 
13, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 576, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
PEFFER, W. A. Report favoring S. 1274, for 
relief of Hewitt. July 11, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 514., 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Heyl, Edward M., member of board. See Ex-
plosions. 
Heyser, John H. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 8, 1894. 21· pp. (House Mis. Doc. 29, 3d 
sess. In v . 1.) 
Heyward, Louisa G. MCLAURIN, J. L. Report 
submitting resolution to refer certain claims 
to Court of Claims, as substitute for divers 
bills. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 53, 1st 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Re ol u tion referring certain claims to Court 
of Claims. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 32, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Heywood, Charles, commandant. See Marine 
Corps. 
Hibbard, Edward A., editor. Official opinions of 
Attorneys-General. 1895. v. 20, xlviii, 806 pp. 
arne. (House Mis. Doc. 4-4, 3d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Hibernation. MILL , WESLEY. Hibernation and 
alli d tates in animals. (In Pan-American 
Iedical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1274- 5, 1 pl.) 
Hichborn, Philip, chief. See Construction and Re-
pair Bureau. 
Hickman, James P. RusK, H. W. Report fa-
vorin resolution to pay 6 months' salary and 
funeral expense of Hickman. June 29, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp.1198, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Hicks, Gilbert Henry. Pure seed investigation. 
(In Agriculture, D pt. of. Yearbook, 1894. 
p. 3 9-40 , il.) 
ame separate. 1 95. 
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Hicks, John T., administrator. See Branch, Ben-
jamin L. 
Hicks, Josiah D., Representative from Penusyl-
vania. Report of minority adverse to H. R. 
1457, for relief of Berdan Ffrearms l\fannfac-
turing Company. May18, 1894. 3pp. (House 
Rp. 600, pt. 2, 2d sess. 'In Y. 2.) 
Report favoring H. R. 7853, to amend act relating 
to copyrights as to illustrations and periodical 
publications. Aug. 23, 1894. 2 pp. (Honse 
Rp. 1471, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Report on san itary condition of Capitol and ad-
ministration of Architect of Capitol. Mar. 2, 
1895. 22 pp. (House Rp. 1980, 3d sess. In 
v.2.) 
Hides and leather. See Leather and hides, 
Hieroglyphics. See Indian picture-writing. 
Higgins, Anthony, Senator from Delaware. Res-
olution calling for report on Back Creek route 
for channel connecting Baltimore Harbor with 
Delaware Bay. Aug. 31, 1893. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 38, 1st sess. In y. 1.) 
Resolution calling for statistics of trade with 
Canada. Apr. 30, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 169, 2d sess . Inv. 5.) 
Resolution calling for correspondence touching 
negotiations for peace between China and 
Japan. Dec. 11, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
25, 3d sess. In v . l.) 
Resolution calling for information as to Cana-
dian Pacific Railway. Feb. 2, 1895. 2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 89, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Higgins, John. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Jan. 11, 1894. 5 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 61, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Higgins, Thomas L. HouK, J. C. Report fa-
voring H. R. 3003, for relief of Higgins. May 
16, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 906, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) 
High schools. ROBINSON, 0. D. Report from 
point of, view of the large mixed hfgh school 
[on secondary education; with bibliography]. 
(In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 1489-
94.) 
Hightower, John_. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Feb. 13, 1895. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 68, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Hilborn, Samuel Greeley. See Contested elections. 
Hi,ldebrand, Frisby. Fiudings of Court of Claims. 
Sept. 9, 1893. 19 pp. (Bouse Mis. Doc. 22, 1st 
sess. In v. 1.) · 
Hill, David Bennett, Senator from New York. 
Bimetallism. Resolution declarin o- for a safe sya-
tem of bimetallism and gold payment of bonds. 
Feb. 11, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 99, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1. ) 
Bonds. Resolution inquiring in regard to neces-
sity for legislation authorizing issue of bonds 
o~ ot?-er securities for p aying current defi-
ciencies. Jan. 30, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 81, 3d sess . Inv. 1.) 
Bribery. Resolution to hold open sessions of 
committee on charges of bribery of Senators. 
May 31, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 196, 2d 
sess . In v. 5.) 
Debate. Amendment to Senate rules on debate. 
Sept. 21, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 59 1st 
sess. Inv. 1.) ' 
--Amendment to Senate rules to limit debate. 
Apr. 14, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 148, 
2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Hill, David Be,nnett-Continued. 
Finance. Resolution .to consider only :financial 
measures at present session. Aug, 14, 1893. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 12, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Income tax. Resolution calling for blank forms 
for returns of income tax. Feb. 1, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 85, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Iron ore. Motion to recede from amendments 87 
and 304 to tariff bill [imposing duties on 
iron ore and coal]. July 25, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 241, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Quorum. Amendment to Senate rules as to 
count of paired Senators .to make quorum. 
Oct. 5, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 74, 1st 
sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Amendment to Senate rules as to count of 
Senators present and not voting to make 
quorum. Nov. 1, 1893. 1 p. (Senate .Mis. 
Doc. 92, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Amendment to Senate rules as to question 
of lack of quorum. Nov, 1, 1893. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 93, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
-- Same. Apr. H, 1894. l p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 149, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- Amendment to Senate rules relating to 
count of Senators present and paired or not 
voting, to determine vote. Apr. 14, 1894. 1 p. 
. (Senate Mis. Doc.150, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Tariff. Resolution to substitute import duties 
sufficient to cover deficit in revenue for direct 
and internal taxes. Mar. 6, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
. ate Mis. Doc. 110, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- Resolution calling for report from conferees 
on tariff bill. Aug. 10, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 260, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
See also, for papers presented, Immigration and 
emigration-Statistics Bureau, Treasury Dept. 
Hill, Frank P. Library service. (In Education_ 
Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 747-63.) ; 
Hill, George William. Tables of Jupiter, corr~ 
structed in accordance with methods of Han-
sen. (In Astronomical papers. v. 7, p. i-144". }, 
Hill, George William, chief. See Publication!f 
Division. 
Hill,. James W. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Jan. 3, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 48, 2d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
Hill, Josiah. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Sept. 9, 1893. 19 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 22, 1st 
sess. Inv.1.) 
Hill, Mrs. Julia A. GALLINGER, J. H. Report 
favoring S.17, to pension. Sept. 26, 1893. 4 
pp. (Senate Rp. 31, 1st sess . . Inv. l.) 
Hill, Robert T. Cla.y materials of United States. 
(In Mineral resources, 1892. p. 712-38.) 
Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 603-17.) 
Hill, S. H. ST?NE, W. J. Report favoring H. R. 
5182, for relief of heirs. Mar. 23, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 625, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Hilleary, Thomas. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Sept. 9, 1893. 19 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 22, 1st 
sess. In v. 1.) 
Hillebrand, William Francis. Composition of 
rowlandite and mackintoshite. (In Geologi-
cal Survey. Bull. 113, p. 44-8.) 
Further example of isomorphism of . thoria and 
uranium dioxide. (In Geological Survey. 
Bull, 113, p. 41-3.) 
New analyses of uraninite. (In Geological 
Survey. Bull. 90, p. 22-5.) 
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Hillebrand, William Francis-.C~mtinued. . 
On i omorphism and compositi?n of_ thor:um 
and uranous sulphates; chemical d1scuss1on. 
(In. Geological urvey. Bull. 90, p. 26-31.) 
.Preparation a_nd _specific gravity o~ crystallized 
uranium chox1de. (In Geological Survey. 
Bull. 113, p. 37-40.) 
Zinc-bearing spring waters from Missouri. (In 
Geological Survey. Bull. 11, 3p. 49-53.) 
Hinman, C. I. Notes on field work at Medicin_e 
Lodge. (In Wiley, H. W. Record of experi-
ments with sorghum in 1893. p. 31-4.) 
Hinsdale, Burke Aaron. ~ocumen_ts illustra-
tive of American educational history. (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 1225-
1414.) 
.Establishment of firot southern boundary of 
United States. (In American Historical Asso-
ciation. Annual report, 1893. p. 329-66.) 
:Public instruction in Italy [with bibliography]. 
(In Education Bureau. Report, 1894. p. 325-
83.) 
Same, separate. 
Hip disease. JUDSON, A. B. Practical points in 
treatment of hip disease. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 549-53, 1 pl.) 
SHERMAN, H. M. Probable cause of limp of 
.first and second stages of hip-joint disease. 
,(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
1, p. 606-10.) 
'THORNDIKE, AUGUSTUS. Case of acute arthritis 
of hip, with some remarks on the etiology of 
the affection. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt.1, p. 595-7.) 
Hippelates plague in Florida; by E. A. Schwarz. 
(In Insect life. v. 7, p. 374-9, il.) 
Hislop, Washington. MARTIN, A. N. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 5020, granting 
pension. Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 295, 
2d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 997. 
PALMER, J. M. Report favoring H. R. 5020, 
_granting pension. July 17, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
:ate Rp. 544, 2d sess. In v.14.) Stat. L. v. 28, 
J>· 997. 
Historical Association, American. See Ameri-
can Historical Association. 
Historical documents. See Continental Congress, 
Also National archives-Revolutionary archives. 
Historiography . . ANGELL, J. B. Inadequate 
recognition of diplomatists by historians. (In 
American Historical Association. Annual re-
port, 1893. p. 13-24.) 
SCHOOLER, JAME . Hi torical industries. (In 
American Historical Association. Annual re-
port, 1 93. p. 55-66.) 
History. ADA:\Is, HENRY. Tendency of history. 
(In American Historical Association. Annual 
report, 1894. p.17-23.) 
Ar.DE .. '", E. K. Mountains and history. (In 
American Historical Association. Annual re-
port 1894. p. 519-29.) 
.EMERTON EPIIRAil\I. Requirements for histor-
ical doctorate in America. (In American His-
torical Association. Annual report., 1 93. p. 
77-90.) 
..Jorr STO , W. P. efinition of history. (In 
American Historical A sociation. Annual re-
port, 1 93. p. 43-53.) 
LITILE, . J. Hi torical method of writiug 
histor f hri tian doctrin . (In American 
Hj torical A sociation. Annual report, 1893. 
p. 67-75. ) 
History-Continued. 
MACY, JESSE. Relation of history to politics. 
(In American Historical Association. Annual 
report, 1893. p. 179-88.) 
History of United States. CLARK, A.H. What 
United States Government has done for his-
tory [with list of manuscript volumes in De-
partment of State containing records and 
papers of Revolution]. (In American His-
torical Association. Annual report, 1894. 
p. 549-61.) 
See also Democratic Party. 
Hitchcock, Hiram, president. See Nicaragua 
Maritime Canal Company. 
Hitchcock, Mrs. Martha R. GALLINGER, J. H. 
Report favoring S. 553, to pension. Sept. 26, 
1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 34, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
SNODGRASS, H. C. Report of minority adverse 
to H. R. 798, granting pension. Jan. 30, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 279, pt. 2, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
TAWNEY, J. A. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 798, granting pension. Jan. 26, 1894. 2 
pp. (House Rp. 279, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Hitt, James J. JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Com-
munication sub~itting accom;1ts for legal 
services. Jan. 30, 1894. 12 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 92, 2d sesa. In v. 26.) 
Hitt, Robert Roberts, Representative from Illi-
nois. Resolution condemning intervention in 
affairs of republic of Hawaii. Dec. 21, 1893. 
1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 42, 2d sess. Inv. I.) 
Hiwassee River. GEARY, T . .J. Report submit-
ting H. R. 4611, to authorize construction of 
bridge across river, as substitute for H. R.1912. 
Dec. 11, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 191, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 243. 
HoaPi Indians. See Moqui Indians. 
Hoadly, George. Report as special assistant to 
Attorney-General in receivership of Union Pa-
cific Railway Company [Oct. 17, 1893-Nov.1, 
1894]. (In Justice, Dept. of. Report, 1894. 
p.176-81.) 
Hoar, George Frisbie, Senator from Massachu-
setts. Amendment to Senate rules on limiting 
debate. Sept. 21, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 58, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Report submitting resolution· to admit Asahel 
C. Beckwith as Senator from Wyoming. Mar. 
27, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 2, specialsess. In 
52d Cong. 2d sess. v. 2.) 
Report submitting resolution to admit John B. 
Allen as Senator from Washington. Mar. 27, 
1893. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 3, special sess. In 
52d Cong. 2d sess. v. 2.) 
Report submitting resolution to admit Lee 
Mantle as Senator from Montana. Mar. 27, 
1893. 21 pp. (Senate :B,p.1, special sess. In 
52d Cong. 2d seas. v. 2.) 
Resolution calling for instructions in regard to 
Hawaii given to diplomatic or naval officers 
since Mar. 4, 1881. Dec. 5, 1893. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 9, 2d sess.) 
Resolution inquiring as to sums paid to James 
H. Blount as commissioner to Hawaii. Jan. 
4, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 24, 2d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
Resolution inquiring if commissioner has been 
accredited to Hawaii, without consent of Sen-
ate. Dec. 11, 1893. 3 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
13, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Re olution to inquire into justice of claim 
against e tate of Leland tanford. June 7, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 204, 2d sess. In 
v.5.) 
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Hoar, George Frisbi~Continued. . . 
Resolution to print v. 1 of new ed1t1on of Sen-
ate election cases. Dec. 14, 1893. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 16, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
See also, for papers presented, Boston, M~morial 
from Home Market Club-Pope, A. A.-Re1d, G.-
Seyd, E.-Taney, R. 13. 
Hobart, Harrison C. BALDWIN, M. R. ReJ?ort 
amending and favoring S. 1969, to pens10n. 
Jan . 22, rn95. 3 pp. (House Rp.1630, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1. ) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1043. 
VILAS, W. F. Report favoring S. 1969, to pen-
sion. Aug. 7, 1~94. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 649, 
2d sess. Inv. 14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1043. 
Hobbs, Arthur G. Simplest and most practical 
electric apparatus, especially for . galvano-
cautery operations. (In Pan-Arnencan Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1524-6.) 
Hobbs, Frank Emery. Report on manufacture 
of 3.6-inch B. L. field-mortar carriages, plat-
forms, and implements. (In Ordnance Office. 
Report, 1893. p. 325-6, 1 pl.) 
Hobbs, Thomas M. STONE, W. G. Report sub-
mitting resolution to refer claim to Court of 
Claims, as substitute for H. R. 4505. Jan. 8, 
1895. 1 p. ( House Rp . 155-1, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim to Court of Claims. 
Jan. 8, 1895. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 46, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Hobby, C. M. Address as president of otological 
section, prevention of deaf-rnutism. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1593-7.) 
Hoboken. CJJ:NSUs, 1890. Manufactures in 165 
principal cities, by specified industries; Ho-
boken. (In Census, 1890. Report on manu-
facturing industries. pt. 2, p. 242-9.) 
Hocked, Tilman. STONE, vV. J. Report amend-
ingandfavoringH. R. 5741, forreliefofHocked 
and others. Mar. 6, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
541, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) · 
Hodge, C. F. Changes in ganglion cells from 
birth to death from old age; preliminary com-
munication. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1254-8.) 
Microscopical study of nerve cell during stimu-
lation. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1258-65, 5 pl.) 
Hodge, Frederick Webb. List of publications of 
Bureau of Ethnology, with index to authors 
and subjects. 1894.. 25 pp. (Ethnology Bu-
reau. · [BulL 24.J) 
Hodges, Harry Foot. Annual report upon Mis-
souri River above Sioux City, and on Yellow-
stone River, 1893. (In Engineers. Annual 
report, 1893. p. 2297-j326.) 
Same, separate. 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p.1739-84.) 
Same, separate. 
See also Missouri River-Tongue River. 
Hodgkins, William C. Historical account of 
boundary line between Pennsylvania and 
Delaware. (In Coast and Geodetic Survey. 
Report, 1893. v. 2, p. 117-222, 3 pl. 2 facsim.) 
Same, separate. 1894. · 
Hoes, John W. BLACK, J.C. Report favoring 
H. R. 4328, for relief of Hoes and oth~rs. Mar. 
22, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 615, 2d sess. · In 
v. !:!.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 994 . . 
PAsco, SAMUEL. Report favoring H. R. 4328, 
for relief of Hoes and others. Apr. 19, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 345, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 994.) . 
Hofer, Theodore R. Report on pr?duction of. 
precious metals in Nevada. (In Mrnt. Report .. 
upon production of precious metals, 1893: 
p. 96-8.) . 
Hoff John Van R. Brief description of organi-
z~tion and equipment of field hospital, United 
States Army. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 707-16, 10 pl.) 
Hog. HATCH, W. H. R~port a~endin_g and fa-
voring H. R. 7910, for mspect10n of h ve cattle,. 
hogs, carcasses, etc. Aug. 15, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp.1443, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
·RrnDICKS, E. 'I'. American live stock; the hog. 
(In American Republics Bureau. Monthly: 
bull. v. 2, p. 581-603, 647-58.) 
SALMON, D. E. Hog cholera and swine plague .. 
1894. 16 pp. (Farmers' bull. 24.) 
-- Same. 1894 [reprint 1895]. 
-- Results of expP.riments with inoculation 
for prevention of bog cholera. 1892 [reprint. 
1894]. 40 pp. (Farmers' bull. 8.) 
SMITH THEOBALD, anJ MOORE, V. A. Additional 
inve~tigations concerning infectious swine, 
diseases. 1894. 117 pp. (Animal Industry 
Bureau. Bull. 6.) 
STATISTICS BUREAU. Principal articles of cl_o-
mestic exports, July, 1893-June, 1895. 4° 
(Bull., ser. 1893-5.) [Monthly publication,, 
begun July, 1893.] 
See also Cattle. 
Hog Jsiand. LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD. Specifica~ 
tions for metal work and erection of light 
tower. 1893. 52 pp. 4° 
MONEY, H. D. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 5525, authorizing John E. Johnson and 
others, crew of Hog Island life-saving station,-
to accept medals from Spain. Mar. 15, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 598, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 990. 
Hogarty, William P. Memorial to accompany 
S. 993, for his relief. Mar. 5, 1894. 12 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 108, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Hogue, Powell E. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Sept. 9, 1893. 2 .pp. (House Mis. Doc. 13, lsi. 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Hogue, William P. Amniotic fluid, its uses, etc. 
. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
1, p. 970-2.) 
Holabird, Samuel Beckley. Transport of troops 
and supplies. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. 
of Engineers. Military engineering. 1894. 
p. 489-98.) 
Same, separate, No. 9. 
Holbrook, John. DAVIS, C. K. Report adverse 
to S. 1482, to relieve Holbrook from charge of' 
desertion. Apr. 5, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
306, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Holcomb, Thomas. See Auditor for State and Other 
Departments. 
Holcombe, A. A. Diseases of fetlock, ankle, and 
foot. (In Animal Industry Bureau. Special 
report on diseases of horse. 1890 [reprint 
1895]. p. 357-418, 6 pl.) 
Holden, Edward Singleton. Earthquakes in 
California, [calendar years] 1890-1. 1892. 
31 pp. (Geological Survey. Bull. 95.) 
United States Military Academy at West Point. 
(In Education Bureau. Report, 1892. . ,._ 2,-
p. 767-74.) , 
Holden, Thomas H. MCALEER, WILLIAM. Re-
port amending and favoring H. R. 1221, to cor ... 
rect naval record. July 20, 1894. 4 pp. (Hous~ 
Rp.1286, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
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Holidays. See Capitol. Also Labor Day. 
Holland, Mrs. Mattie S. _HERMANN, Br~GER. 
Report submitting resoluti?n to r efer claim to 
Court of Claims, as substitute for H. R. 7945. 
Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1714, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
__ Report favoring resolu~ion to refer claim ~o 
Court of Claims, as substitute for H. R. 7940. 
Feb. 6, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1776, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim to Court of Claims. 
Feb. 6, 1895. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 65, 3d 
sess. In v . 1.) 
Holland, William T. See Hardy, William L. 
Holland. See Netherlands. 
Hollingsworth, W. T. Findings of Court of 
Claims. Dec. 10, 18!-14. 2 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 31, 3d sess . Inv. 1. ) 
Hollis, W. Stanley. Commercial progress in 
Portuguese East Africa. ( In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 42, p. 230-6.) 
Kola nut. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 536.) 
Mozambique Company. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 44, p. 312-15.) 
Mozambique in 1893. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 
45, p. 41-3. ) 
Province of Mozambique. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
Y. 46, p.163-70.) 
Holly, Charles F. GALLINGER, J. H. Report 
amending and favoring S. 2199, to increase pen-
sion. Jan. 15, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 764, 
3d sess. Inv. 1. ) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1047. 
M~IKLEJOHN, G.D. Report amending and favor-
ing . 2199, to increase pension. Feb. 20, 1895. 
2 pp. (House Hp. 1893, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
tat. L. v. 28, p.1047.) 
Holly , liO'ht-l10use tender. LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD. 
pecifi.cations for rebuilding and r epairing 
tender Holly. July, 1895. 23 pp. 
Hollyhock. See Saw-fly. 
Holman, William Steele, Represent ative from 
Indiana. Report submitting H. R. 6913, mak-
ing appropriations for Indian Department, 
1 95. Apr . 30, 1894. 5 pp. (House Rp. 802, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Report ubmitting H . R. 8479, making appropri- · 
ations for Indian Department, 1896. Jan. 12, 
1 95. pp. (House Rp. 1575, 3<l sess . In 
v. 1. ) 
Re. olution directing investigation and with-
bolclinO' of premium paid for speed to con-
tra ·tor, l.mihling war vessels. Feb. 9, 1894. 
2 pp. (Honse Mis . Doc. 89, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Holman, William T. )IARTI , Jorrn. Report 
fav rini II. R. 746 , for relief of Hol man by 
)l n ion. Jan ..... 9, 1 95. 1 p . ( enate Rp. 
3 , cl . Inv. 2. ) tat. L. Y. 28, p. 1031. 
Aw •i,:y J. A. R eport favoring H. R. 7468, 
f, r r lief of IT Iman b y pen ion. Aug. 9, 
1 4. 1 p. (ITou Rp. 1405, 2d sess. In v. 
4.) tat. L. y, 2, p. 1031. 
Holmes, Bayard. Contribution to tucly of 
m di al due tion in Tnited , tate . (In Pan-
mericau f di al ong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
:201-2. ) 
Holme , Cal in. 
Iar. 1, 1 -L pp. (Hou 
2d . Inv. 1. ) 
Holme , E. W. Th di e tiug room. (In Pan-
m ri an fodical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1152-4. ) 
Holmes, Mrs. Eliza. HAINES, C_. D. Report 
favoring H. R. 1717, to pension. Mar. 2, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 516, 2d sess. Inv. 
2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1011. 
PALMER, J.M. Report favoring H. R. 1717, to 
pension. July 31, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
595, 2d sess. In v. 14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1011. 
Holmes George K., and Lord, John S. Report 
on r~al estate mortgages in United States at 
11th census, 1890. 1895. vii, 943 pp. il. 58 pl. 
map, 4° (Census, 1890.) 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 23, 52d 
Cong. 1st sess. Inv. 50, pt. 13.) 
Holmes, J. A. Improvement _of public roads in 
North Carolina. (In Agnculture, Dept. of. 
Yearbook, 1894. p. 513-20, 2 pl.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Same, separate. (In Stone, Roy. Best roads for 
farms. 1895.) 
Holmes, Prentice. HULL, J. A. T. Report fa-
voring H. R. 836, for relief of Holmes. Apr. 
6, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 672, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Holmes, William Henry. Ancient quarry in 
Indian Tenitory. 1894. 19 pp. 7 il. 12 pl. 
(Ethnology Bureau. [Bull. 21.]) 
Holmes & Leathers. CAFFERY, DONELSON. 
Report favoring S. 1945, for relief of Holmes 
& Leathers. Aug. 3, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 
632, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
Cox, N. N. Report favoring H. R. 6698, for re-
lief of Holmes & Leathers. May 8, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Rp. 857, 2d sess. · Inv. 3.) 
Holston Female College. HouK, J.C. Report 
submitting resolution to refer claims of Hol-
ston Female College and others to Court of 
Claims, as substitute for H. R. 924, etc. Apr. 
25, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 763, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
-- Resolution to refer claims of Holston .Fe-
male College and others to Court of Claims. 
Apr. 25, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 133, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Holt, Joseph. AD,TUTANT-GENERAL. General 
order 27, 1894 [announcement of death]. 
Aug. 1, 1894. 1 p. 
Holt, Mrs. Martha A. TAWNEY, J. A. Report 
favoring H. R. 3971, to pension. Mar. 7, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 554, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Holton, Charles M. Agriculture in United 
Kingdom. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 382-5. ) 
Commeree and industries . of Swansea. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p.187-90.) 
Holton base line. SCHOTT, C. A. Length of 
Holton base line, Ind., with related experi-
mental measures during part of July-Oct. 
1891. (In Coast and Geodetic Survey. Re-
port, 1894. v. 2, p. 101-16, app. 5.) 
Holyoke. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 
principal cities, by specified industries; Hol-
yoke. (In Census, 1890. R eport on manufac-
turing industries. pt. 2, J'• 246-53.) 
Holzinger, John M. Descriptions of new plants 
from Texas and Colorado. (In Contributions 
from National Herbarium. v.1, p. 28fl-7, 2 pl.) 
List of plants new to Florida. (In Contrilrn-
tions from :rational Herbarium. v. 1, p. 288.) 
Homan, George. Municipal sanitation in St. 
Louis. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1975-8. ) 
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Homatropin. WooD, C. A. Further studies of 
cycloplegic value of homatropine and cocaine 
disks, as atropine, duboisine, and hyoscine 
substitutes. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1421-3.) 
Home. See Dwellings. 
Home education. SCHOBERLE, FRANZ. Results 
of home training and influence. (In Educa-
tion Bureau. Report, 1892. v. 1, p . 231-7.) 
Home Market Club of Boston. See Boston. 
Home Missions, Presbyterian Board of. See 
Presbyterian Board of Home Missions. 
Homes. See Freedmen. Also Soldiers. 
Homestead, Pa. See Monongahela River. 
Homestead. See Public lands. 
Honduras. AMERICAN REPUBLICS BUREAU. Hon-
duras . Revised to Mar. 1, 1894. 1892 [1895]. 
v, 186 pp. 7 pl. map. (Bull. 57.) [This ap-
pears as Senate Ex. Doc. 149, pt. 7, 52d Cong. 
1st sess. Inv. 7.J 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Foreign relations, 1893. 
p.148-63. 
- Same, 1894. p. 296-334. 
-- Report respecting imprisonment of P. B. 
Brubaker by Honduras officials. Mar. 9, 1893. 
4 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. I, specialsess. In52d 
Cong. 2d sess. v. 8.) 
See also Banana-Coffee. 
Honduras, British. See British Honduras. 
Honduras . Central American Exposition. See 
Central American Exposition. 
Honduras Lottery Company. See Louisiana or 
Honduras Lottery Company. 
Hone. See Whetstone. 
Honey. STATISTICS DrvrsroN. Production of 
honey and beeswax. (In Agriculture, Dept. 
of. Report, 1893. p. 529-30.) 
-- Same. (In Statistics Division. Report, 
1893, separate.) [Statistics continued in 
monthly reports.] 
Hongkong. POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. Con-
vention for exchange of money orders be-
tween United States and Hongkong. Signed 
Washington, Mar. 3, 1894. (In Post-Office 
Dept. Report, 1894. .P· 152-9.) 
Honolulu. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Honolulu 
Harbor, Oahu, Hawaiian Islands, from survey 
of U. S. S. Boston, 1892; chart 1381. Scale 330 
ft. = 1 in. Sept. 1893. 40 X 27 .5 in. 
Honor roll, Army. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. Gen-
eral orders 70, 1893, 59, 1894, and 34, 1895 
[names of officers and men who distinguished 
themselves by" especially meritorious acts or 
conduct in service" during 1892, 1893, and 
1894]. Aug. 23, 1893, Nov. 10, 189!, and May 
22, 1895. 2 pp. each. 
Hood, Jonah. STONE, vV. J. Report favorin(J' 
H. R. 5619, for relief of representatives. Feb~ 
27, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 504, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
'Hoodenpyle, Robert. Findings . of Court of 
Claims. Jan. 27, 1894. 4 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 74, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Hoods Canal. See Puget Sound. 
Hooker County, Nebr. HALL, 0. M. Report 
submitting H. R. 6720, for resurvey of Grant 
and Hooker counties, as substitute for H. R. 
6290. Apr. 17, 1891. 3 pp. (House Rp. 711, 
2d sess . Inv. 2.) Stat'. L. v. 28, p. 275. 
Hooniah Sound. See Olga Strait. 
Hoopa Valley Reservation. BLANCHARD, N. C. 
Report favoring S. 1803, a'.lthorizing construc-
tion of wagon road on reservatiou. May 18, 
1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 416, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
INDIAN OFFICE. Communication with draft of 
bill for wagon road on reservation. Feb. 15, 
1894. 4 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 41, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Hooper, Calvin L. Report on pelagic sealing. 
(In Paris. Bering Sea Tribunal of Arbitratfon. 
Proceedings. v. 2, p. 498-504.) 
Reports of cruise of steamer Corwin on inves-
tigation of fur-seal life in Bering Sea. (In 
Paris. Bering Sea Tribunal of Arbitration. 
Proceedings. v. 7, p. 207-34.) 
Hooper, James. Cox, N. N. Report amending 
and favoring H. R. 3315, for relief of Hooper. 
June 8, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp.1041, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
Hooper, William B., & Co. See Fish, Edward N. 
Hoosac Mountain. WoL-FF, J. E. Geology of 
Hoosac Mountain. (In Geological Survey. 
Monographs. v. 23, p. 35-118.) 
Hop=louse. KOEBELE, ALBERT. Experiments 
with the hop-louse in Oregon and Washington. 
(In Insect life. v. 61 p.12-17.) 
Hopkins, Andrew D. Destructive scolytids and 
their imported enemy. (In Insect life. v. 6, 
p.123-9.) . 
Note arnl record keeping for the economic ento-
mologist. (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 103-9.) 
Notes on some discoveries and observations of the 
year in West Virginia. (In Insect life. v. 7, 
p.145-51.) 
Hopkins, Archibald, joint reporter. See Nott, 
Charles Cooper. 
Hopkins, T. C. Geology in colleges and univer-
sities of United States. (In Education Bu-
reau. Report, 1894. p. 819-72.) 
Same, separate. [With Colleges of agriculture 
and mechanic arts.] 
Hopper, William. ENLOE, B. A. Report sub-
mitting resolution to refer claim of Stephen 
Moore; administrator of Hopper, to Court of 
Claims. Jan. 31, 1894. 1 p. (Honse Rp. 341, 
2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Resolution referring claim to Court of 
Claims. Jan. 31, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 
79, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Hops. MASON, F. H. German hop crop of 1893. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 306-8.) 
-- Hop crop of Germany for 1893. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1893. v. 43, p.145-7.) 
STERN, Lours. German hop crop of 1894. {In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 220-1.) 
Horn Island Pass. ENGINEERS. Report of pre-
liminary examination favoring removal of bar. 
Dec. 13, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 104, 3d 
sess. Inv. 28.) 
Horne, Samuel B. Danish West Indies. · (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 441-2.) 
Hornstedt, Nicholas W. Russia's trade with 
Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 
248-9.) 
Horse. ANIMAL INDUSTRY BUREAU. Special 
report on diseases of horse. 1890 [reprint 
1895]. 560 pp. 44 pl. 
Rrnmc1rn, E.T. American live stock; the horse. 
(In American Republics Bureau. Monthly 
Bull. v. 2, p.1-39.) 
TINGLE, E.W. S. Horse meat for Gerinanv. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 121-2.) • 
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Horse claims. , ee War claims. 
Horse- radish. ee Flea-beetle. 
Horseless carriages. See Electric motor. 
Horseshoeing. MONAGHAN, J. c., and PETERS, 
•r. W. Hore hoeing in Germany. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1 95. v . 47, p. 373-6.) 
Horton, George. Corinth Canal. (In Cons. Rp. 
1 93. v. 43, p. 308-9.) 
Greek :finances and commerce. (In Cons. Rp. 
1 94. v . 45, p. 35-7.) 
Payment of debts in Greece. (In Cons. Rp. 
1 95. v.47,p.401-2.) 
Horton, George F. BUNN, B. H. Report fa-
voring H. R. 8668, for relief of Horton. Feb. 
22, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1915, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Hosiery. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 selected 
industries and detailed statement of their 
employ es and wages in 165 cities, by cities; 
hosiery and knit goods. (In Census, 1890. 
Report on manufacturing industries, pt. 2, p. 
66i-3, 744-7.) 
Hospital cooks. MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, Army. 
Circular [regarding] gratuities to hospital 
cooks. Dec. 14, 1893. 1 p. 
Hospital Corps. ESTRADA CATOYRA, FELix. 
Aprestos de campamento de uso en Cuba por 
los medicos militares. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 759-67, 6 pl.) 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, Army. Circular [of 
instructions regarding] clothing and equip-
ment of corps, etc. May 18, 1893. 3 pp. 
-- Circular [regarding efficiency reports in 
tr:1nsfers of members of corps]. Dec. 7, 1893. 
1 p. 
-- Circular [respecting] re-enlistment in 
corps, etc. Mar. 18, 1893. 1 p. 
-- Station-list of officers of Medical Depart-
ment and hospital stewards of Hospital Corps. 
Apr. I, 1893. 15 pp. 
- . - ame. July 1, 1893. 15 pp. 
-- Same. Oct-. 1, 1893. 16 pp. 
-- Same. Jan. I, 1894. 16 pp. 
-- Same. Apr. 1, 1894. 16 pp. [Puhlication 
discontinued. J 
SUTHERLAND, CHARLES. Organization of corps. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
1, p. 687-9.) 
"\VAR DEPARTMENT. Circular of information 
for persons desirous of enlisting in corps. 
May 16, 1893. 4 pp. 
-- ame. Oct. 2, 1894. 4 pp. 
-- Hospital Corps drill regulations, United 
tat Army. 1893. 115 pp. il. 16° 
Hospital stewards. 1EDICAL DEPARTMENT, 
Army. Circular [of regulations governing 
app intment of hospital stewards and detail 
of actin er ho pital steward of Hospital Corps]. 
Jan. 16, 1 3. 4 pp. 
- , ame. Oct. 10, 1 94. 3 pp. 
-- t tion-li t of officers of Medical Depart-
ment and ho pita.I stewards of Hospital Corps. 
Apr. 1, 1 93. 15 pp. 
July 1, 1 3. 
ct. 1, l 93. 
Jan. 1, 1 94. 





16 pp. [Publication 
Hospitals. HOFF J. A, TR. Brief de cription 
of or aniza ion and equipment of a field hos-
Hospitals-Continued. 
pita}, United States Army. (In Pan-Ameri-
can Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 707-16, 
10 pl.) 
See also Army-Marine-Hospital Service-Mater-
nity hospitals. 
Hot Springs, Ark. Report of [officer] in charge 
on Hot Springs improvements, 1893. 38 pp. 
3 maps. 
Same. (In Interior Dept. Report, 1893. v. 3, p.-
577-612, 3 maps.) 
Same, 1894. 26 pp. 
Same. (In same, 1894. v. 3, p. 627-50.) 
Report of superintendent, 1893. 11 pp. 
Same. (In Interior Dept. Report, 1893. v. 3, 
p. 567-75.) 
Same, 1894. 14 pp. 
Same. (In same, 1894. v. 3, p. 615-26.) 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL. General order 40, 1893 
[relative to admission of officers of Marine-
Hospital Service to Army and Navy General 
Hospital]. May 15, 1893. 1 p. 
BERRY, J. H. Report amending and favoring 
S. 1433, to grant site for cold-water reservoir 
upon reservation. Apr. 19, 1894. 3 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 344, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
BOATNER, C. J. Report of minority favoring 
H. R. 5160, to refer title of heirs of Juan Fil-
hiol to land including Hot Springs to Court 
of Claims. July 20, 1894. 12 pp. (House Rp. 
1294, pt. 2, 2d sess. ;Inv. 4.) 
GRESHAM, WALTER, Report submitting H. R. 
4243, to grant right of way for construction of 
raih-oad over reservation, as substitute for H. 
R. 2806. Oct. 25, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp.142, 
1st sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 21. 
McRAE, T. C. Report favoring S. 513, granting 
use of lands in reservation to Barry Hospital. 
June 12, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1075, 2d sess, 
Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 95. 
-- Report submitting H. R. 7488, authorizing 
leases for sites for cold-water reservoirs as 
substitute for H. R. 6987. June 19, 1894. i p. 
(House Rp.1112, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 263. 
MOON, J. W. Report favoring H. R. 6042 to 
authorize sale of school lot. Mar. 6, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 543, 2d sess. In v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 274. 
TERRY, yt. L. Report adverse to H. R. 5160, to 
refer title of heirs of Juan Filhiol to lands 
including Hot Springs to Court of Claims. 
July 27, 1894. 22 p. (House Rp. 1294, pt. 1, 2d 
sess. Inv. 4.) 
See also James, Henry. 
Hot Springs, S. Dak. BLACK, J. C. Report ad-
verse to H. R. 4211, to establish hospital 
branch of National Home for Disabled Volun-
teer Soldiers at Hot Springs. May 31, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 995, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Hotchkiss rapidafire gun. See Rapid-fire guns. 
Hotels. DOWNES, EDWARD. Hotel [and traveling 
accommodations] exhibition at Amsterdam 
[May 1- ov. 1, 1895]. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 47, p. 96-101.) . 
Hough, Austin. F,i.ndings of Court of Claims. 
Mar. 23, 1 94. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 110, 
2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Hough, Walter. Ancient Central and South 
Ameri an pottery in exposition. (In Madrid. 
Columbian Hi torical Exposition. Report of 
. Commission. 1895. p. 339-65, il. 4 pl.) 
ame, separate. 1895. 
HOUGH-HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Hough, Walter-Continued. 
Catalogue of ethnological collection of United 
States National Museum [at exposjtion]. (In 
Madrid. Columbian Historical Exposition. 
Report of U. S. Commission. 1895. p. 143-
85.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Primitive American armor. (In National Mu-
seum. Report, 1893. p. 625-51, il. 22 pl.) 
Houghton, Jeffrey. Findings of Court _of 
Claims. May 26, 1894. 3 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 163, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Houk, George W., Representative from Ohio. _ 
Report favoring H. R. 156, to establish light 
and fog signal station near Butler Flats, New 
Bedford, Mass. Oct. 4, 1893. 2 pp. (Honse 
Rp . 69, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
Report favoring H. R. 1868, for relief of Addison 
M. Copen. Oct.17, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 
115, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
CONGRESS. Memorial addresses on Houk. 1895. 
86 pp. 1 por. 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 82, 3d sess.) 
-- Same. BRODERICK, CASE. Report favor-
ing resolution for publication. Feb. 27, 1895. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1947, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Houk, John C., Representative from Tenne&see. 
Bradley, Horace L. Report favoring H. R. 921, for 
relief of Bradley. Apr. 24, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Hp. 758, 2d sess. In Y. 2.) 
Brown, John T. · Report favoring H. R. 923, for 
relief of Brown. Apr. 24, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 757, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Cowart, S. and W. Report favoring H. R. 1512, 
for relief of Slater and William Cowart. Aug. 
15, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1439, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
Cumberland Female College. Report amending 
and favoring H. R. 1491, for relief of college. 
Oct. 3, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 56, 1st sess. 
Inv.l.) 
Henry, William M. Report favoring H. R. 1598, 
for relief of Henry. Feb. 12, 1895. ,t pp. · 
(House Rp. 1800, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Higgins, Thomas L. Report favoring H. R. 3003, 
for relief of Higgins. May 16, 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Rp. 906, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Pickett, William. Report favoring H. R. 7802, for 
relief of Pickett. Aug. 15, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 1440, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Raither, James. Report submitting resolution 
to refer claims of Raither and others to Court 
of Claims, as substitute for H. R. 860,924, and 
3638. Apr. 25, 1894. 1 p. (Honse Rp. 763, 2d 
sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Resolution to refer claims of Raither and 
others to Court of Claims. Apr. 25, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Mis. Doc. 133, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Hours of labor. ANGELL, S. H. Hours of labor 
for women and children [in Europe]. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 602-3.) 
See also Eight-hour day. 
House Journal. See House of Representatives, 
Journal. 
House of Representatives. 
Absentees. DE ARMOND, D. A. Report of mi-
nority adverse to H. R. 7274, to repeal .statutes 
relative to payment of salary to absent mem-
bers. July 13, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 1218, 
pt. 2, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
House of Representatives-Continued. 
Absentees. KILGORE, C. B. Resolution inquiring 
why .pay of absent members 11.as not been 
withheld. Apr. 17, 1894. (In House Mis. Dop. 
126, 2d sess. p.1-2. Inv. 1.) 
-- POWERS, H. H. Report favoring H. R. 7274, 
to repeal statutes as to payment of salary to 
absent members. July 10, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1218, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
-- RAY, G. W. Report of minority adverse to 
resolution· to withhold pay of absent mem ber·s. 
May 7, 1894. 11 pp. (House Rp. 704, pt. 3, 
2d sess. In v. 2.) 
---- Same, supplemental report. May 26, 
1894. 13 pp. (House Rp. 704, pt. 5, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
-- STONE, W. A. Report of minority adverse 
to resolution to withhold pay of absent mem-
bers. May 4, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 704, pt. 
2, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- ,voLVERTON, s. P. Report submitting 
substitute resolution to withhold pay of ab-
sent m.embers. Apr. 17, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Rp. 704, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
-- Same, supplemental report. May 18, 1894. 
16 pp. (House Rp. 704,pt. 4, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
---- Resolution to withhold pay of absent 
members. Apr. 17, 1894. 2 pp. (House M•i.s. 
Doc. 126, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Accounts. Annual report of clerk showing re-
ceipts and disbursements, 1893. Aug. 8, 1893. 
188 pp. ( House Mis. Doc. 5, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Same~ 1894. Dec. 3, 189!. 307 pp. (House 
Mis. Doc. 5, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Statement of receipts and disbursements; 
by sergeant-at-arms. Dec. 4, 1893. 2 pp. 
(House Mis. Doc. 5, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
- ·- Same. Dec. 5, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 17, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Addresses in reply to inaugural and annual ad-
.dresses of Presidents Washington and John 
Adams. (In President of United States. 
Compilation of messages, 1789-1897. v.1, 
passim.) 
Clerks. Letter f~om clerk calling attention to 
deficiency in appropriation for clerk hire for 
members. Oct. 13, 1893. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Dou. 36, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- RusK, H. W. Report favoring resolution 
assigning committee clerks. Sept. 21, 1893'. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 19, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
---- Report submitting H. R. 216, allowing 
clerk hire to members during recess. Aug. 9, 
1894. 1 p. ( House Rp. 1403, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Committees. Standing committees, 1st session. 
16 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 2, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Same, 2d session. 16 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 
2, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Same, 3d session. 16 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 
2, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- CATCHINGS, T. C. Report on appointment 
and number of members on committees. Aug. 
18, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1, 1st sess, Inv. 1.) 
See also names of committees. 
Contests. List of contests for .seats in House of 
53d Congress. Aug. 7, 1893. 2 pp. (House 
Mjs, Doc. 10, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) · 
See also Contested elections. 
Di!itrict of Columl)ia. CHILDS, R. A, Report ad-
verse to H. R. 4218, for delegate to represent 
District in House. Mar. 20, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 607, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
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Documents. See, for list of them, Congressional 
documents. 
Elections. See Contested elections. .Also Elections, 
and references under it. 
Employees. HE!\TDERSON, D. B. Resolution to 
appoint E . L. Currier and -George Jenison as 
special messenger s. D ec. 7, 1893. 1 _p. (House 
Mis. Doc. 21, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- RusK, H. W. Report subm·:tting substi-
tute resolution relative to laborers, folders, 
and messenger s. Dec. 7, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp.175, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
---- Report favoring resolution to appoint 
E. L. Carrier and George Jenison as special 
messengers. Dec. 7, 1893. 1 p . (Houso Rp. 
176, 2d sest!. In v. 1.) 
See also Almarode, Ernest'.-America, J. W.-Carey, 
Linton $.-Cockerell, Harry W .-Darnielle, John 
D.-Fisher, James R.-Gibson, A. W.-Hickman, 
James P.-Lyles, Alfred-McCristal, Edward J.-
McKaig, Thqmas-Mauney, John W,-Sanger, 
George R.-White, Alexander H. 
Folding room. List of books in foldin O' room• 
transmitted by doorkeeper . .Aug. 8, 1893. 9pp'. 
(House Mis. Doc. 4, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
-- Sa.me. Dec. 5, 1893. 9 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 20, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Same. Dec. 3, 1894. 10 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 9, 3d sess. In v . 1.) 
Journa~ 1st session. 1893. 411 pp. 4° 
Same,.2d session. 1894. 89t pp. 4° 
Same, 3d session. 1895. 272 + 60 pp. 4° 
Kitchen. BANKHEAD, J. H. Report askin"' ex-
tension of time to submit plans for imp~ove-
ment. Mar. 5, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 534, 2d 
sess. lnv.2.) 
Members. Alphabetical list of members and 
committees of which they a re members 1st 
se sion . 16 pp . (House Mis. Doc. 3, 1st ~ess. 
In v.1.) 
-- Same, 2d se sion . 16 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 
3, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Same, 3d session. 16 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 
3, 3d sess. In v . 1.) 
-- List of me~bers and their places of resi-
dence, 1 ·t session. 9 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 1 
l stsess. Inv.1.) ' 
-- ame, 2d session. 9 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 
1, 2d sess. In v . 1. ) 
-- 'ame, 3d ession. 9 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 
1, 3d s, s. In v .1. ) 
-- no.fficial _list of member -elect and their 
pla s of r 1dence, 54th Congress; corrected 
to .Apr. 9 1 95 . 9 pp . 
Papers. Rel_)ort by doorkeep r of ales of waste 
paperduring52d 'on"'ress . .Auo-. 8 1893 2pp 
(H u e Mis. Doc. 6, 1 t se s. rn"' v. '1.) · · 
-- • 'am 1st e sion 531 Congre s . Dec. 5, 
1 p. (Hou e Mi . Doc. 23, 2d sess. In 
-- • 'ame 2d es ion, 53d Con"'ress . Dec. 3, 
1 J. = pp. (Hou e Mi . Doc. 7, 3d ses . In 
v.1.) 
Proper_ty returns. Inv nt ry of property in po _ 
. 1 n f 1 rk. c. 4, 1893. 4 pp. (Hou e 
~ :. . Doc. 6 2d Inv. 1.) 
3 1 94. 4 pp. (House Mis. 
In v.1.) I 
House of Representatives-Continued. 
Property returns. Inventory of property in -pos-
session of sergeant-at-arms. Dec. 4, 1893. 2 
pp. (House Mis. Doc. 4, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Same. Dec. 5, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc.18, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Inventory of property under control of 
doorkeeper. .Aug. 15, 1893. 18 pp. (House 
Mis. Doc. 7, 1st sess. In Y. 1.) 
-- Same. Dec. 5, 1893. 19 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc.19, 2d sess. In Y. 1.) 
-- Same. Dec. 3, 1894. 15 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 8, 3d sess. In v. l.) 
Reports. List of reports to be made to Congress 
by public officers. .Aug. 15, 1893. 23 pp. 
(House Mis. Doc. 8, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Same. Dec. 6, 1894. 23 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 20, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Reports. of committees. See, for list of them, Con-
gressional documents. 
Rules [as reported from Committee on Rules]. 
.Aug. 25, 1893. 36 pp. (House :Mis. Doc. 11, 1st 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Same [as adopted], 1st session. (In House 
Journal, 1st sess. p.177-83.) 
-- Same, 2d session. (In same, 2d sess: p. 
585-91.) 
-- Same, 3d session. 
203-9.) 
(In same, 3d sess. p. 
-- Questions of order decided. (In House J our-
nal, 1st sess. p.184-90.) 
-- Same. (In same, 2d sess. p. 593-611.) 
·- Same. (In same, 3d sess. p. 211-15.) 
-- BLACKBURN, J.C. S. Resolution from Com-
~ittee on Rules au~h.orizing it to prepare dur-
mg recess code of Jomt rules. .Aug. 18, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 264, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- CATCHINGS, T. C. Report to accompany 
House Mis. Doc. 11, on rules. .Aug. 25, 1893. 2 
pp. (House Rp. 2, 1st sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- CRUTCHFIELD, N. T. Constitution. Jeffer-
S?u's manual; rules of House of Representa-
tives of 53d Congress, and digest and manual 
of rules and practice of House; with appen-
dix. 1895. v, 766 pp. 
-- Same. RICHARDSON, J. D. Report favor-
ing resolution to print. Sept. 23, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 22, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
-.- Same. ~ICHARDSON, J. D. Report favor-
mg resolution to print. .Aug. 28, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1475, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Ventilation. .ADAMS, HENRY. See below Shell 
G.W. ' ' ' 
-- Hic~s, J. D. Report on sanitary condition 
of qap1tol and administration of .Architect of 
Capitol. Mar. 2, 1895. 22 pp. (House Rp. 
1980, 3d sess. Inv. 2. ) 
-- KINYOUN, J. J. See, below, Shell, G. W. 
-- LINTON, W. S. Report on ventilation and 
lighting of House, supplemental to r epor t 
853. Jan. 23, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1657, 
3d sess . In v . 1. ) 
-- SHELL, G. W. Report on ventilation of 
House,. submitting r eports of H . .Adams and 
J. J. Krnyoun. May 8, 1894. 12 pp. il. 3 pl. 
(House Rp . 853, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
-- -- Report submitting resolution to em-
ploy a i tant eng ineer and 3 additional l a -
boren, [for improvement of ventilation]. June 
7, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1037, 2d sess. In 
Y. 3.) 
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Ventilation. SHELL, G. W. Resolution to employ 
assistant eno·ineer ancl 3 additional laborers 
[for improvtment of ventilation]. June 7, 
1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 163, 2d sess. 
Inv.l.) . 
-- --· Report, supplemental to ~eport 1037, 
submittino- resolution that Committee on Pub-
lic Bnildiifrrs and Grounds act with Commit-
tee on Ventilation and Acoustics to investi-
gate sanitary condition of Capitol. Jan. 24, 
1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1664, 3d sess. In 
v. l.) 
-- -- Report of minori~y _on sa~itary cond~-
tion of Capitol and admm1stration of Archi-
t ect of Capitol. (In House Rp. 1980, 3d sess. 
p . 15-22. Inv. 2.) 
-- ,V ALirnR J. H. Report on ventilation of 
hall of Hou'se, with testimony before commit-
tee. June 23, 1894. (House Rp. 1153, 2cl sess. 
Inv. 4.) [Not published; report 1664 substi-
tuted for it.] 
See also Blackburn, W. Jasper-Boyden, Nathaniel-
Congress - Heaton, David- McKenzie, Lewis-
McKee, Samuel-Page, Charles Harrison-Rice, 
John M. 
Houses. See Dwellings. 
Housing of working people, 8th special report of 
Commissioner of Labor. 1895. 461 pp. 132 pl. 
Same. (House Ex. Doc. 354, 3d sess. Inv. 34.) 
Houston, David C. Report on improvement of 
Connecticut River, 1893. See Robert, Henry M. 
ENGINEERS. General order 5, 1893 [announce-
ment of death]. May 26, 1893. 2 pp. 
Houston, John L., member of commission. See 
Wool. 
Houston, Maggie, executrix. See Best, J. Milton. 
Houston. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 
principal cities, by specified industries; Hous-
ton. (In Census, 1890. Report on manufac-
turing industries. pt. 2, p. 250-3.) 
Houston. Texas Good Roads Convention, 
1895. Proceedings. 1895. 24 pp. (Road 
Inquiry Office. Bull. 15.) 
Howard, Mrs. Hannah. SHour, G. L. Report 
favoring S. 1833, to pension. May 8, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 378, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Howard, James E. Army gun factory com-
parator. Oct. 13, 1893. 10 pp. il. 6 pl. 4° (Notes 
on construction of ordnance 63.) 
Strength of iron and steel at higher tempera-
tures. (In Ordnance Office. Report, 1893. 
p. 697-706, 2 pl.) 
Same, separate. 
Same. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of Engi-
n eers. Military engineering. 1894. p. 575-
86, 2 pl.) 
Same, separate, No. 4. 
Howard, Leland Ossian. Abnormal tiger swal-
low-tail. (In Insect life. v. 7, p. 44-7, il.) 
Angoumois grain moth or fly weevil, ge1echia 
cerealella. (In Insect life. v. 5, p. 325-8.) 
Another mosquito experiment. (In Insect life. 
v. 6, p. 90-1.) 
Army worm, leucania unipuncta Haw. [June 
16, 1894.J 5 pp. il. (Entomology Division. 
Circ. 4, 2d ser.) 
Beet-leaf pegomyia, pegomyia vicina Lintn. 
(In Insect life. v. 7, p. 379-81, il.) 
Brief account of rise and present condition of 
official economic entomology. (In Insect life. 
v. 7, p. 55-108.) 
Howard, Leland Ossian-Continued. 
Carpet beetle, or buffalo moth, anthren~s 
scrophularhe L. [Sept. 8, 1894.J 4 pp. 11. 
(Entomology Division. Circ. 5, 2d ser.) 
Chinch bug, general summary of_ its history, 
habits, enemies, and of remedies and pre-
ventives to be used against it. 1888 [_rep!int 
1894]. 48 pp. il. (Entomology D1v1S1on. 
Bull.17.) 
Completed life-history of sugar-beet web-worm. 
(In Insect life. v. 6, p. 369- 73, il.) 
Damage by American locust. (In Insect life. 
V. 7, p. 220-9, il.) 
Eastern occurrences of San Jose scale. (In In-
sect life. v. 7, p.153-63.) 
Further notes 'on San Jose scale. (In Insect 
life. Y. 7, p. 283-95, il.) 
Same, separate. 
Harlequin cabbage bug, or calico back, murgan-
tia histrionica Hahn. [May 24, 1895.J 2 pp. 
il. (Entomology DiYision. Circ. 10, 2d ser.) 
Hymenopterous parasites of California reel 
scale. (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 227-36, il.) 
Important enemy to fruit tree8, San Jose scale. 
[Apr. 4, 1893.J 10 pp. il. (Entomology Divi-
sion. Circ. 3, 2d ser.) 
Injurious insects and commerce. (In Insect 
life. Y. 7, p. 332-8.) 
An injurious parasite [a chalcid]. (In Insect 
life. Y. 7, p. 402-4, il.) 
Legislation against injurious . insects; compila-
tion of laws and regulations in United States 
and British Columbia. 1895. 46 l)P, (Ento-
mology Division. Bull. 33.) 
Maple pseudococcus, pseudococcus aceris Geoff. 
(In Insect life. v. 7, p. 235-40, il.) 
Mexican cotton-boll weevil, anthonomus grandis 
Boh. [Apr. 2, 1895.J 5 pp. il. (Entomology 
Division. Circ. 6, 2d ser.) 
Same; translated into Spanish by C. H: T. Town-
send. 6 pp. il. [Apr. 2, 1895.J (Entomology 
Division. Circ. 6, 2d ser.) 
Migration of cockroaches. (In Insect life. v. 7, 
p. 349.) 
New parasite of mytilaspis pomorum. (In Insect 
life. Y. 7, p. 256.) 
Notes on methods of studying life histories of 
injurious insects. (In Insect life. v . 6, p. 
82-9.) 
On bothriothoracine insects of United States. 
(In National Museum. Proceedings. v. 17, 
p. 605-13, No.1025. 
Same, separate. 
Some scale insects of orchard. (In Agriculture, 
Dept. of. Yearbook, 1894. p. 249-76, il.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Two parasites of important scale-insects. (In 
Insect life. v. 7, p. 5-8, il.) 
See also, as entomologist, Entomology Division-
as editor, Entomology Division, Insect life. 
Howard, Oliver Otis. ADJUTANT - GENERAL. 
General order 57, 1894 [announcement of re-
tirement from active service]. Nov. 8, 1894. 
1 p. 
JOINT RESOLUTION authorizing Howard to ac-
cept decoration from France. (In Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 1017.) 
See also East, Department .of the. 
Howard, Walter E. Tin plates and sheets. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 238.) 
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Howard, William. olution of labo~ problem. 
h. 20
1 
1 4. 14 pp_. (Senate Mis. Doc. 95, 
d es . In v. 1. ) 
am . GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring reso-
lution to print. Apr. 11, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 320, 2d ses . Inv. 1.) 
ame. 'ORM ~, A. P. Report favoring resolu-
tion to print. July 24, 1894. 1 p. .(Senate 
Rp. 571, 2d sess. ln v. 14.) 
Howard University. Report of president, 1893. 
6 pp. 
ame. (In Interior Dept. Report, 1893. v. 3, 
p. 469-72.) 
Same, 1894. 6 pp. 
Same. (In same, 1894. v. 3, p. 521-4.) 
KYLE J. H. Report favoring amendment to R. 
R. 5575, sundry civil till, so as to make ap-
propriation for law department. Apr. 5, 1894. 
29 pp. (Senate Rp. 304, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Howe, John C. DIXON, N. F. Report favoring 
. 1154, for relief of heirs. July 6, 1884. 8 pp. 
( enate Rp. 502, 2d sess . Inv. 5.) 
HEIXER D. B. Report favoring S. 1154, for re-
lief of heirs, as substitute for identical H. R. 
4465. Jan. 22, 1895. 8 pp. (House Rp. 1629, 
3d sess. In v.1.) 
RICHARDS, J. A. D. Report favoring H. R. 4465, 
for relief of h eirs . June 2, 1894. 9 pp. 
(House Rp. 1022, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Howe, Mrs. Melinda C. APSLEY, L. D. Report 
favoring H. R. 6686, granting pension. May 
11, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 883, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) 
Howell, Hiram. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 8, 1894. 21 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 29, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Howells, Anthony. Cardiff coal trade. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 271-4.) 
Manufacture of coke. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 
46, p. 386-93.) 
Tin plate, coal, iron, and steel exports [from 
Great Britain]. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 
452-5.) 
Tin-plate trade of South Wales. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 47, p. 591-3.) 
Tin plates and sheets. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v. 43, p. 377-8.) 
Howland, Henry A., member of committee. See 
Electrical measurements. 
Howry, Charles B., assistant Attorney-General 
in charge. ee Indian depredation claims. 
Hoxie, Richard Leveridge. Annual report upon 
Cheat, fonongahela, and Allegheny rivers, 
1894. (In Engineers. Annual report, 1894. 
p. 1903-27.) 
Samo, separate. 
See al o Tionesta River. 
Hubbard, Gardiner Greene. Relations of air and 
wat r to temperature and life. (In mith-
sonian Institution. Annual report, 1893. p. 
265-75.) [From ational Geographic Maga-
zin ,, v. 5, p. 112-24.J 
ame, eparate. ( [, 'mithsonian publication] 
944.) 
BARTLETT, RANKLUT. Report favoring • R. I 
109, to fill Yacancy in Board of Reg nt of 
, mith oniau Institution b~· appointm nt of 
Hubbard. Jan. 30 1 95. 1 p. (House Rp. 
171 , 3d e . Inv. 1.) at. L. ,. 2 p. 972. 1 
Hubbard, Henry G. In t fertilization of an 
aroid plant. (In In e tlife. v. 7 p. 340-- il. ) 
Hubbard, Henry G.-9ontinued. . 
Insect guests of Florida la_nd tortoise. (In In-
sect life. v. 6, p. 302-15, 1l.) . 
Hubbard, Mary Jane. HoUic, J.C. Report sub-
mitting resolution to refer claims of Mary 
Jane Hubbard and others to Court of Claims, 
as substitute for H. R. 3638, etc. Apr. 25, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 763, 2d seas. Inv. 2.) 
-- Resolution to refer claims of Mary Jane 
Hub bard and others to Court of Claims. Apr. 
25, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 133, 2d sess. 
In v.1. 
Hubbard, Royal M. WOLCOTT, E.' 0. Report 
favoring S. 343, for relief of Hubbard. Sept. 
26, 1893. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 35, 1st sess. In 
v. 1.) 
Huddersfield manufactures; by W. P. Smyth. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p.138-48.) 
Hudson, Barzilla C. BRETZ, J. L. Report favor-
ing H. R. 7177, to relieve Hudson from charge of 
desertion. 'Jan. 23, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1663, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Hudson, Thomas J., Representative from Kan-
sas. Report favoring H. R. 2857, to confirm to 
heirs of Mrs. Courtney Ann Claiborne title to 
land in Louisiana. · Feb. 19, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House R p. 463, 2d sess. In v.1.) · 
Hudson Bay Territory. See Ungava District. 
Hudson River. BARTLETT, FRANKLIN. Report 
of minority adverse to H. R. 5533, to author-
ize New York anJ New Jersey Bridge Compa-
nies to construct bridge between New York 
City and New Jersey. Mar. 10, 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Rp. 507, pt. 2, 2d sess. Inv. 2. ) 
CHICKERING, C. A . Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 4476, to ascertain feasibility 
and cost of ship canal from Great Lakes to 
Hudson River. May 17, 1894. 50pp. (House 
Rp. 913, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. Hudson and 
East rivers, from West 67th street to Black-
wells Island; chart 3694• Scale st. m. =6.34 
in. May, 1893. 45 X 30 in. 
Sarne. Apr. 1894. 
CONCURRENT RESOLUTION to correct enrollment 
of H. R. 3289, to authorize New York and New 
Jersey Bridge Companies to construct bridge 
across river at New lfork City. (In Stat. L. v. 
28, app. p . 7.) 
ENGINirnRS. Report relative to bridge across 
riveratNewYorkCity. Dec.17,1894. 89pp. 
8 pl. (Senate Ex. Doc.12, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
GEARY, T. J. Report submitting H. R. 3289, to 
authorize New York and New Jersey Bridge 
Companies to construct bridge across river at 
New York City, as substitute for H. R. 57. 
ept. 20, 1893. 17 pp. I pl. (House Rp.15, 1st 
seas. Inv.1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 5533, 
to authorize ew York and New Jersey Bridge 
Companies to construct bridge across river 
between New York City and New Jersey. 
Feb . 28, 1894. 9 pp. (House Rp. 507, 2d sess. 
Inv-.2.) 
--Report amending and favoring H. R. · 6448, 
authorizing New York and New Jersey Bridge 
Companies to con truct bridge across river· at 
Tew York City, as substitute for H. R. 5533. 
Apr. 4 1 94. 9 pp. 1 pl. (House Rp. 656, 2d 
e . Inv, 2.) tat. L. v. 2 , p. 89. 
PRE IDF.NT OF NITED TATE . Mes ag-e trans-
mittino- without approval H. R. 3289, to 
authorize ew York and 1 ew Jersey Bridge 
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Hudson River-Continued. 
Companies to construct bri<l.ge at New York 
City. Jan. 23, 1894. 4 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
81, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
Huff, William H. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 4, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 12, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Hughes, C. H. Address as president of section 
on diseases of mind and nervous system, neu-
rology and psychiatry of :first Pa~-America~ 
Medical Congress. (In Pan-American Medi-
cal Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1789-1803.) 
Erotopatbia, morbid erotism [with_ appendi:X: 
and bibliography]. (In Pan-American Medi-
cal Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1830-52.) 
Hughes, Louis C., ·Governor. See Arizona. 
Hughes, Thomas McKenny. Note on Walnut 
Canyon and its cliff d Wellings. (In Con-
gres Geologique International, 5e, Compte 
rendu. p. 475-6, il.) 
Hughes, W. E. Injection in pneumonia and 
typhoid fever of serum from convalescents. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
1, p. 324-30.) 
Hughes, William H. STONE, W. J. Report 
favoring H. R. 2161, for relief of Hughes. Jan. 
30, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 308, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Hughes Bros. & Bangs. LouD, E. F. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 74.34., for relief 
of :firm. June 28, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1182, 2d sess. In v. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1016. 
Hugo, William H. BOWERS, W. W. Report 
favoring H. R. 5467, for relief of Hugo. July 
24, 1894. 6 pp. (House Rp. 1307, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
MANDERSON, C. F. Report favoring S.1549, for 
relief of Hugo. July 12, 1894. 11 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 526, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Hugoniot, Captain, joint author. See Sebert, H. 
Hugus, Wilbur B. See Fish, Edward N. 
Huidekoper, Rush Shippen. General diseases. 
(In Animal Industry Bureau. Special report; 
on diseases of horse. 1890 [reprint 1895]. p. 
461-528, 5 pl.) 
Hulick, George W., Representative from Ohio. 
Report favoring H. R. 6250, for loan of Colum-
bian caravels to American National Red Cross 
Society. Mar.13, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 578, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Hulings, Mrs. Mary B. FIELDER, G. B. Report 
favoring H. R. 3354, to pension. May 4, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 834, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Hull, Mrs. Ann Catherine. MosEs, C. L. Re-
port fayoring H. R. 5621, increasing pension. 
June 26, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1176, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) [Also appears, by mistake in num-
bering, as Rp. 1179.J 
Hull, John A. T., Representative from Iowa. 
Brooke, John R. Report amendfog and favoring 
H. R. 2640, for relief of Brooke. Mar. 6, 1894. 
7 pp. (House Rp. 544, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Carpenter, Thomas H. Report favorino- S. 179, 
authorizing :restoration of Carpente/to Army. 
July 24, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp.1295, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Cutts, J. Madison. Report favoring S. 399, for 
relief of Cutts. Feb. 7, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1785, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
District of Columbia. Report fav-oring S. 444, mak-
ing surveyor of District a salaried officer. Jan. 
25, 1895. 5 pp. (House Rp. 1679, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Hull, John A. T .-Continued. 
Greene, George S. Report favoring H. R. 4416, for 
· relief of Greene. Dec. 15, 1893. 3 pp. (House 
Rp. 216, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Holmes, Prentice. Report favoring H. R. 836, for 
relief of Holmes. Apr. 6, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 672, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) · 
Iowa Volunteer Infantry. Report favoring H. Res. 
168, to return to Iowa flag of 22c1 Regiment. 
Apr. 27, 1891!. 1 p. (House Rp. 789, 2d sess. 
Inv.2.) 
Ives, E. M. Report favoring H. R. 2133, to cor-
rect military record of Ives. Apr·. 6, 1894. 4 
pp. (House Rp. 673, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Johnson, Gilman L. Report favoring H. R. 840, to 
correct muster of Johnson. Feb. 9, 1894. 2 
pp. (House Rp. 401, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Lofland, H. Report favoring H. R. 854, to correct 
military record of Lofland. Apr. 6, 1894. 4 
pp. (House Rp. 674, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Mack, W. D. Report favoring S. R. 68, for relief 
of Mack. Aug.10, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1409, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Marshalltown, Iowa. Report favoring S. 1045, to 
donate obsolete gun carriages to Marshall-
town. May 4, 1894. 1 p. ( House Rp. 832, 2d 
sess. In v. 3.) 
Nuss, John C. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 6926, for relief of Nuss. May 18, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 923, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
, Ransom, Dunbar R. Report favoring H. R. 2633, 
to plaM Ransom on retired list of Army. 
Mar. 2, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 518, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 951, to place Ran-
. sorn on retired list of Army. May 24, 1894. 
4 pp. (House Rp. 951, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Stivers, Charles B. Report favoring H. R. 868, 
for relief of Stivers. June 22, 1894. 8 pp. 
(House Rp. 1137, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Townsend, James L. Report favoring H. R. 6570, 
for relief of Townsend. Apr. 10, 1894. 2 pp. · 
(House Rp. 691, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Wells, Eugene. Report favoring H. R. 2637, for 
relief of Wells. Dec. 15, 1893. 5 pp. (House 
Rp. 217, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Hull, Mrs. Louisa B. LACEY, J. F. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 3693, restoring 
pension. Apr. 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
698, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
MCDANNOLD, J. J; Report of minority ad-
verse to H. R. 3693, restoring pension. Apr. 
24, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 698, pt. 2, 2d 
sess. Inv. 2.) 
Humboldt Bay. COAST AND GEODETIC StJRVEY. 
Humboldt Bay11 Cal. ; chart 5832. Scale st. 
m. = 2.11 in. Jan. 1894. 31 X 25 in. 
Humphries, Mrs. Julia A. STONE, W. J. Re-
port favoring H. R. 2453, for relief of Mrs. 
Humphries. Mar. 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
574, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Hungarian brome grass; by F. Lamson-Scribner. 
[May 23, 1894.J 4 pp. il. (Botany Division. 
[Circ.J 1.) 
Hungary. [l•.,or material on Austria-Hungary 
see Austria. J 
HAMMOND, E. P. T. Crops of Hungary [1892]. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 219- 20.) 
Hungerford, Fayette. BELTZHOOYER, F. E. Re-
port adverse to H. R. 6509, for relief ofRunger-
ford. Mar. 1, 1895. 4 pp. (House Rp. 1968, 
3d sess. In. v. 2.) 
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Hunt Alfred E. Aluminium. (In Mineral re• 
sdurces, 1892. p. 227-54.) 
Hunt George F. STONE, W. J. Report favor-
in'g H. R. 874, for relief of Anna Hunt, admin-
i tratrix of George F. Hunt. Oct. 4, 1893. 2 
pp. (House Rp. 77, 1st sess. Inv.1.) 
Hunt Jennie M. HEINER, D. B. Report favor-
irlg H. R. 3390, for relief of Jennie Hunt. Mar. 
7, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 552, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
PATTON JOHN, jr. Report favoring s. 817, for 
relief' of Jennie Hunt. Aug. 1, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 600, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
Hunter Andrew J., Representative from Illi-
nois'. Report amending and favoring- H. _R. 
6972 to disapprove agreement of 1888 with 
Southern Utes, and carry out provisions of 
treaty of 1880. Apr. 28, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Rp. 799, 2c1 sess. Jn v. 2.) 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 6814, to ex-
t encl time of payment for purchasers of lands 
of Omaha Indians in Nebraska. May 24, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Rp. 958, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report amending and favoring S. 1919, to ratify 
and confirm agreement with Yuma Indians, as 
substit.ute for H. R. 6751. June 22, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1145, ~cl sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 8537, ·for 
representation of Alaska in Congress. Jan. 22, 
1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1638, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Report favoring H. R. 8900, to amend act author-
izing Kansas City, Pittsburg, and Gulf Rail-
road to construct line through Indian Ter-
ritory, so as to extend time: Feb. 21, 1895, 
1 p. (Rouse Rp. 1905, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Hunter Cove. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
Hunter Cove and Mack Reef, Oreg.; chart 
5923. Scale st. m. = 6.34 in. Ang. 1893. 
26 X 23 in. 
Hunting Creek. ENGINEERS. Report of pre-
liminary examination a.gainst improvement of 
creek. Dec. 7, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
64, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Hunting Island. See South Carolina. 
Huntington, Andrew T., chief. See Loans and 
Currency Division. 
Huntington, Henry Greenough. American to-
bacco for Italy. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47• 
p. 422-5.) 
American wheat for macaroni. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 47, p. 421-2.) 
Fruit exports from Sorrento. (In Cons. Rp, 
1 94. v. 45, p. 424.) 
Indnstries of Castellammare and Salerno. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 427-38.) 
Italian emigration to United States. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1 94. v. 44, p. 308-9.) 
Italian emigration to United States. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 464.-7.) 
Wine product of Italy and of the world. (In 
OD • Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 206-10.) 
Huntley. EOLOGICAL RVEY. Montana, Hunt-
I sheet, lat. 45° 30'-46° , long. 10 °-108° 30'. 
cale 1: 12:5,000. May, 1893. 16 X 20 in. 
Hunton, Eppa, en a tor from Virginia. Report 
amendin an<l favoring S. 6, for relief of 
r pre entatives of .John Wightman. Mar. 20, 
1 94. 6 pp. ( enate Rp. 270, 2d sess. In 
v.1. ) 
Repor amending and favoring S.1708, toe tab-
Ji hnationalnuiver ity . Iay24,1 94. lOpp. 
( enate Rp. 433 2d e . Iu v, 5.) 
Hunton, Eppa-Continued. . 
Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report favormg resolu-
tion to print. .July 24, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 571, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report amending and 
favoring resolution to print. Jan. 8, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 747, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Report amending and favoring S.1896,to pro-
vide for payment of 8 per cent greenback cer-
tificates of District of Columbia . . July 13, 
1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 538, 2d sess. In 
v.14.) 
Report amending and favoring S. 886, for relief 
of representatives of John vVightman. July 
18, 1894. 7 pp. (Senate Rp. 552, 2d sess. In 
v.14.) 
Report amending and favoring S. 2118, authoriz-
ing sale of land in Montgomery County, Md., 
to William H. and George Bobinger. July 20, 
1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 565, 2d sess. Inv. 
14.) 
Report favoring S. 2625, for relief of heirs of 
Jonathan . Kfrkwood. Feb. 1, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 863, 3d seas. In v. 2.) 
Report adverse to H. R. 4279, relating to gas in 
District of Columbia. Mar. 2, 1895. 22 pp. 
(Senate Rp.1038, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
GRAY, GEORGE. Report on attempted bribery 
of Senators Hunton and Kyle. May 25, 1894-. 
ii, 76 pp. (Senate Rp. 436, 2d sess. In v.10.) 
Huntsville, Ala. STONE, W. J. Report sub-
mitting resolution to refer claim of Primitive 
Baptist Church to Court of Claims, as substi-
tute for H. R. 3366. Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 143·5, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim of Primitive Bap-
tist Church to Court of Claims. Aug. 13, 1894. 
1 p. · (House Mis. Doc. 208, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Hupa Valley Reservation. See Hoopa Valley 
Reservation. 
Hurley, Edward. CLARK, CHAMP. Reportfavor-
ing H. R. 903, for relief of Hurley. Sept. 25, 
1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 34, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Huron, Lake. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Lake 
Huron and Georgian Bay, compiled from 
latest foformation; chart 1476. Scale d. lat. 
=5.975 in. June, 1895. 32.1 X 22.8 in. 
NORTHERN AND NORT.I-IWESTERN LAI(E SURVEY, 
Lake Huron. Scale 1: 400,000. 1860, cor-
rected to June 30, 1894. 39.5 x 26.5 in. 
-- Saginaw Bay and part of Lake. Huron. 
Scale 1: 120,000. 1860, corrected to June 30, 
1894. 29 X 43 in. 
-- South end of Lake Huron, and head of 
St. Clair River. Scale 1: 120,000. 1859, cor-
recte,l to Mar. 26, 1894. 27 x 26.5 in. 
Hurt, William. STEW ART, W. M. Report amend-
ing and favoring S. 1623, for relief of Hurt. 
Apr. 26, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 361, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
Huse, Caleb. WHEELER, Jos~PH. Report favor-
ing H. R. 5735, to remove political disabilities. 
Feb. 27, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 493, 2d sess. 
In v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 992. 
Huston, Theodore. Improved stock for Mexico. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v . 45, p. 401-2.) 
Indian corn for Mexico. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
Y, 45, p. 423-4,) 
, mall importations into 1Iex1can free zone. 
(In 'ons. Rp. 1 94. v. 45, p. 242-3.) 
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Hutcheson, Joseph C., Representative from 
Texas. 
Bonded goods. Report adverse ~o. H. ~- 25, to re-
fund duties on goo<ls remarnrng m bonded 
warehouses Oct. 6, 1890. Sept. 23, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 29, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Brigham, Robert. Report favoring H. R. 7000, for 
relief of Brigham. Feb. 18, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp.1847, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Censu~. Report adverse to H. R. 4249, fo~ relief 
of supervisors of 10th census. May 22, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 928, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Cleaveland, William. Report ad verse to H. R. 3809, 
for relief of Cleaveland. Apr. 27, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 786, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Crook, William H. Report ad verse to H. R. 4 788, 
for relief of Crook. Apr. 20, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 736, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Florida. Report favoring H. R. 102, for settle-
ment of claims of Florida for advances made 
in suppression of Indian hostilities. Sept. 11, 
1893. 104 pp. (House Rp. 4, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Gooch, C. P. Report favoring H. R. 3334, for 
relief of Gooch. Oct. 4, 1893. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 71, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Hart, Simeon. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 7405, for relief of Juan S. Hart, adminis-
trator of Simeon Hart. Aug. 10, 1894. 5 pp. 
(House Rp. 1407, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Keightley, William M. Report favoring S. 344, 
same as H. R. 4551, for relief of Keightley. 
June 14, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp.1085, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
McBride, John. Report adverse to H. R. 3308, for 
relief of McBride. Apr.11, 189'1. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 694, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
McConnell, H. W. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R, 5368, for relief of McConnell. May 22, 
1894. lp. (House Rp. 927, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Moore, Elizabeth A. Report adverse to petition 
of Elizabeth A. Moore and others. Oct. 12, 
1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 103, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Munroe, Thomas C. Report adverse to H. R. 3598, 
for relief of estate of Munroe. Apr. 27, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 787, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Murrell, Edward H. Report favoring S. 1881, for 
relief of Murrell. Feb.13, 1895. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 1822, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Nelson, J. A. Report favoring H. R. 5456, for re-
lief of heirs of Nelson. Apr. 28, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 800, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Proctor, W. A. Report favoring H. R. 3.381, for 
relief of Proctor. Apr. 27, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Rp. 788, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) . 
Reiley, John. Report adverse to H. R. 6459, for 
relief of Reiley. May 22, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 930, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Russey, Charles W. Report favoring H. R. 5732, 
for relief of Russey. Aug. 2, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1364, 2d-sess . Inv. 4.) 
Selma and Meridian Railroad. Report favoring 
H. R. 3192, for relief of company. Apr. 20, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 735, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
South Carolina. Report favoring H. R. 6502, for 
relief of South Carolina. June 14, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1084, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Tabor, H. A. W. Report favoring S. 345, for relief 
of Tabor, as substitute for H. R. 4550. June 
25, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1154, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
Willbur, James M. Report of minority ad,erse 
to H. R. 5271, for relief of Willbur. Feb. 6, 
Hutcheson, Joseph C.-Continued. 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 265, pt. ~, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Winn, D. M. Report ad verse to H. R. 5369, for 
relief of Winn. May 22, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 929, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Woodson, Daniel. Report favoring H.'R.2126, for 
relief of Woodson and estate of Ely Moore. 
Mar. 7, 1894.. 2 pp. (House Rp. 546, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Hu.tchinson, Woods. Case of acromegaly in a 
giantess. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 292-8, 2 pl.) 
Hutchison and Southern Railroad. Act 
amending laws granting railroad right of way 
through Indian Territory, so as to extend time. 
(In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 505.) 
Huthmacher, George Jacob. MCLAURIN, J. L. 
Report submitting resolution to refer certain 
claims to Court of Claims, as substitute for 
divers bills. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (Honse Rp. 
53, 1st sess. In Y. 1.) 
-- Resolution referring certain claims to Court 
of Claims. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. ( House Mis. 
Doc. 32, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
Hutton, James A. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. Gen-
eral order· 64, _1893 [findings and opinion of 
court of inquiry into administration of post 
exchange at Fort McKinney, Wyo., by Hutton, 
Oct. 14, 1890-Feb. 28, 1891], July 26, 1893. 
2 pp. 
Hutton, William R., member of board. See 
Columbia River. 
Hutzell, Adam. Findings of Court -of Claims. 
Sept. 9, 1893. 19 pp. (Hot;tse Mis. Doc. 22, 1st 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Hwang Hai: See Yellow Sea. 
Hyannis Harbor. COAST AND GEODETIC SUR-
VEY. Hyannis Harbor, ,. Mass.; chart 247. 
Scale st. m. =3.17 in. Nov.1894. 26 X 27 in. 
Hyatt, Pulaski F. Iron ore and manganese in 
Cuba. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 346-7.) 
Hybrids. See Cyprinoid hybrids. 
Hydraulic mining. CALIFORNIA DEBRIS COM-
MISSION. [1st] annual report for year ending 
Nov. 15, 1893. Dec. 5, 1893. 20 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 16, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
-- Same. (In Engineers. Annual report, 
1894. p. 3169-87.) 
-- [2d] same, 1894. Dec. 4, 1894. 13 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 11, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
Hydrocyanic acid. COQUILLET, D. W. Hydro-
cyanic acid gas as an insecticide. (In Insect 
life. v. 6, p.176-80.) 
-- Patent on the hydrocyanic gas process de-
clared invalid. (ln Insect life. v. 7, p. 257-8.) 
Hydrodynamics. HELMHOLTZ, HERMANN VON. 
On discontinuous motions in liquids. (In 
Abbe, Cleveland. Mechanics of earth's at-
mosphere . . 1891. p. 58-66.) 
-- On integrals of hydro-dynamic equations 
that represent vortex-motions. (In Abbe, 
Cleveland. Mechanics of earth's atmosphere. 
1891. p. 31-57.) 
-- On theorem relative to movements that are 
geometrically similar in fluid bodies, together 
with application to problem of steering bal~ 
loons. (In Abbe, Cleveland'. . Mechanics of 
earth's atmosphere. 1891. p. 67-77.) 
KIRCHHOFF, G. R. Theory of free liquid jets. 
(In Abbe, Cleveland. Mechanics of earth's 
atmosphere. 1891. p. 130-8.) 
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Hydrodynamics-Continued . 
BERBE K . Dii:icontinuous motions in liquids. 
(In Ab be, Cleveland. Mechanics of earth's 
atmosphere. 1891. p. 139-50.) 
al o Air-Wave motion. 
Hydrogen. M RLEY, E . W. On densities of 
oxv<r n and hydrogen, and on ratio of their 
atomic weights. 1895. xii, 117 pp. il. 4° (In 
mithsonian contributions to knowledge [v. 
29; publicatjon] 980.) 
Hydrographic Office. 
Africa. W est coast of Africa, from Cape Spartel 
to Cape Agulhas, including islands in Bight of 
Biafra, Ascension, St. Helena, Tristan da 
Cunha and Gongh Islands. 2d edition [by 
R. C. Ray]. 1893. vii, 606 pp. 2 maps. ([H. 
0. Publication] 105.) 
Atlantic Ocean. Wrecks and derelicts in North 
Atlantic Ocean, 1887-93; their location, publi-
ation, destruction, etc. 1894. 25 pp. 2 maps, 
4-0 ([H. O. Publication] 107.) 
Azimuth t ables, giving true bearings of the sun 
at intervals of 10 minutes between imnrise 
and sunset for parallels of la.titude between 
40° N. and 50° N., inclusive; ex tract from 
H. 0. Publication 71 [by Seaton Schroeder 
and W. H . H. Southerland] . 1894. 192 pp. 4° 
([H. 0. Publication] 106.) [For use on Great 
Lakes.] · 
Same, supplement; equation of time to be ap-
plied to mean time for reducing local mean 
time to local apparent time for 1894-7. 1st 
dition. 1894. 6 pp. 4° 
:Bering Sea. Directory for Bering Sea and coast 
of Alaska (H. 0 . Publication 20, edition of 
1 69); supplement 2. 1895. 35 pp.2 maps. 
:British Columbia. Coast of British Columbia, 
compri ing Juan de Fuca Strait, Puget Sound, 
and Vancouver and Queen Charlotte Islands 
(H. 0. Publication 96: edition of 1891); supple-
ment. 2d edition. 1894. 23 1. 
Catalogue of charts, plans, sailing directions, and 
other publications of office, Oct, 1, 1893 [com-
piled by L. . Van Duzer; revised by J.M. 
Robinson] . 1893. 101 pp. 16 pl. 4° 
'ame, Mar. 1, 1895. 1895. 103 pp. 17 pl. 4° 
Great Lakes. otice to mariners for Great Lakes 
1- anu index, 1894; 1-4, Mar. 15-June 15, 1895'. 
[Monthly. Publication began in 1894.J 
-- otice to marinern for Great Lakes, special, 
Mar. 1, 1 95; rules of the road. 10 1. 
-- ailing- directions f?r Lake Superior, St. 
Mary River, an<l. Straits of Mackinac [by D. 
H. fahan and R. C. Ray]. 1894. 115 P'P · 4 
pl. 5 maps. ([H. 0. Publication] 108, pt. l.) 
ailinO' directions for Lake Michigan 
r n Bay, and traits of Mackinac [by D'. 
H. Mahan and J. H. Reidl, 1894. ix, 139 pp. 
4 pl. 4 map . (H. 0. Publication 108, pt. 2.) 
-- , ailin directions for Lake Huron Straits 
of fa kinac, t. Clair~and Detroit riv'ers, and 
Lake t. lair[byD.H. fahanandR.C.Ray]. 
1 5. 1 9 pp. 5 pl. map. (H. 0. Publication 
10 ,pt.3.) 
upplemen t · ailing directions for 
north channel of Lake Huron and eorgian 
p 
. Mahn,n and R. . Ray]. 1895. 
(H. 0. Publication 10 , pt. 3 sup-
lletin fi r reat Lakes giving 
li publication , and harts. 1 9-, 
10 pp. 4° 
Hydrographic Office-Continued. 
Gulf Stream; by J. E. Pillsbury. 1894. 11 pp. 
([H. 0. Publication] 110.) 
Hydrographic bulletin, published weekly, 184-
304; Mar. 8, 1893-June 267 1895. Each 1 p. f o 
Indian Ocean. [Sailing directions of J Indian 
Ocean, including Java Sea, Suln Sea, Afuera 
Sea, and Philippine Islands ( H. 0. Publication 
85, edition of 1887); revised supplement. 
1894. 441. 
Lights. List of lights of the world; v.1, east 
and west coasts of North and South America, 
excepting United States, including West India 
and Pacific islands; corrected to Nov. 15, 1894 
[by Boynton L each]. 49, xiii pp. 4° ([H. O. 
Publication] 30.) 
-- Same; v. 2, south and east coasts of Asia 
and Africa and East Indies, including Aus-
tralia, Tasmania, and New Zealand, revised 
to Oct. 31, 1894 [by Boynton Leach]. 64, xv 
pp. 4° ([H. 0. Publica tion] 31.) 
-- Same; v. 3, west coast of Africa and Medi-
terranean Sea, including Adriatic, Black Sea, 
and Sea of Azov; revised to May, 1893 [by 
Boynton Leach]. 67, h.: pp. 4° ([H. 0. Pub-
lication] 32.) 
-- Same7 supplement. 1894. 9 1. 4° 
Mexico, Gulf of. Navigation of Caribbean Sea 
and Gulf of Mexico; v. 1, West India Islands, 
including Bermuda Islands and Bahama 
Banks; 3d edition (H. 0. Publication 86, edi-
tion of 1892); supplement. 2d edition. 1895. 
12 1. · 
-- Same; v. 2, coast from Rio Grande del Norte 
to Cape Orange, with adjacent ·islands and 
dangers; 2d edition (H. 0. Publication 64, edi-
tion of 1890); supplement 3. 1895. 5 pp. 
Newfoundland and Labrador (H. 0. Publication 
73, edition of 1884); supplement 3. 1895. 
34pp. 
Notice to mariners, 9-52, 1893; 1894; 1-26, 1895; 
Mar. 41 1893-June 29, 1895. [Weekly.] 
Nova Scotia, Bay of Fundy, and south shore of 
Gulf of St. Lawrence (H. 0. Publication 99, 
edition of 1891); supplement. 1894. 8 1. 
Report of Hydrographer, 1893, (In Navy Dept. 
Report, 1893. p. 205-20.) 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 213-27.) 
St. Lawrence. Gulf and River St. Lawrence and 
Cape Breton Island (H. 0. Publication 100, edi-
tion of 1891); supplement. 1894. 10 1. 
Signals. International code of signals for use of 
a ll n ations. American edition revised. 1894-. 
x [4)6] pp. il. 3 pl. ( [H. 0. Publication 87.J) 
South America. East coast of South America, 
from Orinoco River to Cape Yirgins, including 
Falkland, South Georgia, Sandwich, and South 
Shetland islands. 2d edition [by R. C. Ray]. 
1894. ix, 492 pp. map. ([H. 0. Publicaition] 
88.) 
-- West coast of South America, including 
Magellan Strait, Tierra del Fuego, and out-
lying islands (H. 0. Publication 89, edition of 
1890); supplement, 3d edition. 1893. 22 1. 
-- ame. 4th edition. 1895. 33 1. 
Terrestrial magnetism. Contributions to terres-
trial maO'netism, variation of compass as ob-
served at 50 of the principal maritime stations 
from earliest tim to present [by G. W . Lit-
tl hales]. 1895. 53 pp. ([H. 0. Publicationj 
109 a.) 
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Charts. Aburatani Bay and approaches, west 
coast of Honshu, Japan, from Japanese sur-
veys, 1879 and 1889; chart 1370. ~cale naut. 
m. = 2 in. May, 1893. 20.5 X 26 m. 
-- Acajutla Anchorage, Salvador, from survey, 
1880, by U. S. S. Tuscarora, with additions 
from British survey, 1892; chart 1366. _Scale 
naut. m. = 2 in. Apr. 1893. 14.5 X 16.8 m. 
-- Alvarado Harbor, east coast of Mexico, 
from survey by U. S. S. Fortune, 1874; chart 
1508. Scale naut. m. = 8 in. May, 1895. 
18 X 14.3 in. 
-- Arecibo Port, north coast of Puerto Rico, 
W. I.; cha'rt 1382. Scale naut. m. = 3 in. 
Aug. 1893. 10 X 12.4 in. 
-- Ascension and Espiritu Santo bays, Yuca-
tan, from British survey, 1839, scale naut. m. 
= 1 in.; and plan of Cozumel Island, f~om 
British survey, 1831, scale naut. m. = .25 m.; 
chart 1380. June, .1893. 38.8 X 28.5 and 9.9 X 
7.2 in. 
--Atlantic coast from Halifax to Key West, 
including Bahamas and Greater Antilles, from 
latest information; chart 1411. Scaled. long. 
= 1.3 in. Feb. 1894. 4.3.1 X 30.5 in. 
-- Atlantic Ocean, north, lines of equal mag-
netic variation, 1894, from latest information; 
chart 1385. Scaled. long.= .55 in. July, 1894. 
21.8 X 31.9 in. 
--Augusta, Port, Vancouver Island, from 
British survey, 1860, scale naut. m. = 3 in.; 
with plan of Union wharf and anchorage, 
Baynes Sound, from British survey, 1893, 
scale naut. m. = 8 in. ; chart 1399. Feb. 1894. 
21.1 X 20.1 and 7.2 X 6.5 in. 
-- Bajo Nuevo, or New Bore, from British sur-
vey, 1835; chart 1488. Scale naut. m. = 1 in. 
Apr. 1895. 17.9 X 22.3 in. 
-- Barbu<la, Island of, vV. I., from British sur-
vey, 1848; chart 1484. Scale naut. m. = 1 in. 
Jan. 1895. 25.9 X 32.1 in. 
-- Barcelona, Port of, Guzman Bla.nco Bay, 
Venezuela, from French survey, 1888; chart 
1505. Scale naut. m. =2 in. Apr. 1895. 14.6 X 
12.1 in. 
-- Barclay Sound, south side of Vancouver 
Island, from British survey, 1861; chart 1449. 
Scale naut. m. = 1.5 in. Feb. 1895. 25 X 38.5 
in. 
-- Becher and Pedder bays, Vancouver Is-
land, from British surveys, 1858 and 1870; 
chart 1392. Scale naut. m. =4 in. Jan.1894. 
19.7 X 25.9 in. 
-- Brazil and Uruguay, Coasts of! Santa Cath-
arina Island to Cape Santa Maria, compiled 
from latest information; chart.1333. Scaled. 
long. =4.5 in. May, 1893. 42.5 x 35.5 in. 
-- Brazil, Itacolomi Reef to Rio de Janeiro, 
compiled from latest information; chart 1331. 
Scra,le d. long. =4.5 in. May, 1893. 39.8 x 
33.5 in. 
-- [Brazil] Natal to Pernambuco, compiled 
from latest information; chart 1503. Scaled. 
long.= 14.5 in. Mar.1895. 36.8 X 26.1 in. 
-- [Brazil] Pernambuco to Rio San Francisco 
do Norte, compiled from latest information; 
chart 1504. Scale d. long. = 14.5 in. · May, 
1895. 38.8 X 29. 7 in. 
-- Brazil, Rio de Janeiro to Santos, compiled 
from latest information; chart 1402. Scale 
naut. m. = .25 in. Feb. 1894.. 26.8 X 50 in. 
H. Doc. 410--18 
Hydrographic Office-Continued. 
Charts. Buchupureo Road, Chile, from Chile_an 
survey, 1892; chart 14?2, Scale naut. m. =4 m. 
Apr.1894. 9.9 X 8.7 ID. 
-- Byron Island, Gilbert Islands, South Pa-
cific from examination by U.S. S. Narragan-
sett:1872; chart 1507 .. Scale naut. m. =1 in. 
May, 1895. 17 X 11.5 m. 
-- Canada [Atlantic shores of, and Newfound-
land]; index chart B. Scale d. long.= .77 
in. Sept. 1893. 10.3 X 14.8 in. 
-- Carenero Harbor, Venezuela, from British 
survey, 1892; chart 1511. Scale 1,000 yds. = 
3.25 in. June, 1895. 8.75 X 9.75 in. 
-- Catalini Harbor, Old Providence Island, 
Colombia, from British survey, 1835; chart 
1371. Scale naut. m. = 4 in. May, 1893. 
18.3 X 13 in. 
-- Charlotte Harbor, N. Y., from survey by En-
gineer Co~ps, 1894; chart 1499. Sc~le 1,000 
yds. =4.6 ID. Apr.1895. 10.2 X 8.3 m. 
-- Chemulpho, Korea, Approaches to, scale 
naut. m. = 1 in., and Chemulpho Anchorage, 
scale 2,000 yds. =2.6 in.; from British sur-
vey, 1882-3, with additions from survey by 
U.S. S. Juniata, 1884; chart 1383. Nov. 1893. 
39.6 X 27.3 and 15 X 11.2 in. 
-- Chicago, from survey by U. S'. S. Michig~n, 
1892; chart 1365. Scale naut. m. = 1.8 m. 
Apr.1893. 40 X 27.9 in. 
-- Chicago Harbor, from survey, 1892, by 
U. S. S. Michigan; chart 1444. Scale 5,000 
ft.= 3 in. Sept.1894. 10.2 X 8.3 in. 
-- Chile, Anchorages on coast of, from Chilean 
surveys, 1885; chart 1446. Sept. 1894. 7.6 X 
7.8 in. each. 
Guanillos Cove, Guanillo del Sur. Scale naut. m. = 
.5 in. 
Punta Arenas Cove. Scale 1,000 yds. = 3.5 in. 
-- Chile, Anchorages on coast of; chart 1447. 
Oct. 1894. 16.6 X 22.1 in. 
Coliumo Bay, from British survey, 1835. Scale naut. 
m.=2in. 8.3X7.3in. 
Matanza Cove, from Chilean survey, 1875. Scale 
naut. m. = 3.5 in. 8.3 X ti.9 in . 
Oscuro Cove, from Chilean survey, 1875. Scale 1,000 
yds. =3.45 in. 8.3 X 7.3 in. 
Quintai Road, from Chilean survey, 1875. Scale 
naut. m. =-~ 2 in. 8.3 X 7.3 in. 
Rapel River, from Chilean survey, 1875. Scale naut. 
m. =2 in. 8.3 X 6.9 in. 
Yanez, Port, Yana Cove, from Chilean plan pub-
lished in 1866. Scale naut. m. =3 in .. 8.3 x 7.3 in. 
-- Chile, Anchorages on coast of; chart 1448. 
Oct. 1894. 14.4 X 22.1 in. 
Condor Cove, from Chilean survey, 1870. Scale naut. 
m. =4 in. 7.7 X 5.1 in. 
Imperial, Rio, Entrance to, from Chilean survey, 
1869. Scale naut. m. = 2 in. 6.6 X 4.1 in. 
Lamehuapi Cove, from Chilean sur vey, 1870. Scale 
naut. m. =4 in. 7.7 X 5.8 fa. 
Lebu, Port and River, from Chilean survev, 1862. 
Scale naut. m. =3 in. 7.7 X 6.2 in. • 
Milagro Cove, from Chilean sur vey, 1870. Scale 
naut. m. = 3 in. 6.6 X 5.4 in. 
Mocha Island, from British survey, 1835. Sea.le 
naut. m. = 4 in. 6.6 X 6.2 in. 
Muicolpue Cove, from Chilean survey, 1870. Scale 
naut. m,= 3in. 7.7 X 4.6 in. 
Ranu Cove, from Chilean survey, 1870. Scale naut. 
m. = 2.5 in. 6.6 X 6 in. 
-- Same [with substitution for Mocha Island 
of] Port Abtao, Port Chaya.hue, from Chilean 
plan of1866. Scale naut. m. =4 in. Apr.1895. 
6.6 X 6.2 in. 
-- China [Australia, and East Indies]; index 
chart H. Scaled. long.= .15 in. June, 1893. 
15.5 X 10.2 in. 
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Charts. China, Coast of, Amoy to Yangtze Kiang, 
compiled from latest ~nformation; chart 1305. 
'cale d. long. = 4.5 rn. June, 1893. 43.5 X 
33.4 in. 
-- hiri-Chiri Bay, Pacific coast of Colombia, 
from survey, 1873, made in conjunction with 
Darien expedition by U. S. S. '.ruscarora; chart 
1407. cale uaut. m. =4 in. Feb. 1894. 
15.3 X 12.4 in. 
-- Chiriqui Lagoon and Almirante Bay, east 
coast of Colombia, from British survey, 1839; 
chart 1384. Scale naut. m. =1 in. Nov.1893. 
25.1 X 45.9 in. 
-- Clapperton Channel, Lake Huron, from 
survey of Canadian Government, 1886; chart 
1464. cale st. m. = 1.66 in. Feb. 1895. 
11.6 X 12.3 in. 
-- Cleveland Inner Harbor, from survey of 
Engineer Corps, 1894; chart 1498. Scale naut. 
m. =5. 75 in. Apr. 1895. 8.75 X 10 in. 
-- Collingwood, Georgian Bay, Canada, Ap-
proaches to, scale st. m. = 2 in. ; and ·Colling-
wood Harbor, scale st. m. =6 in.; from Cana-
dian Government survey, 1888; chart 1461. 
Dec. 1894. 26 X 18.6 and 9.5 X 8.1 in. 
- Columbia Bay, Gulf of Darien, Atlantic 
coast of Colombia, from survey, 1871, by 
Darien expedition; chart 1405. Scale naut. 
m. =2 in. Feb. 1894. 18.5 X 14.3 in. 
-- Corvo and Flores, Azores, scale nant. m. = 
. 5 in.; with plan of Santa Cruz Anchorage, 
Flores, scale naut. m. = 3 in.; from British 
survey, 1844; uhart 1373. June, 1893. 27.7 X 
21.4 in. 
--Curanipe Road, Chile, from Chilean surveys, 
1883 and 1893; chart 1421. Scale naut. m. = 8 
in. Apr. 1894. 10.1 X 8.7 in. 
-- Cypress Harbor, Sutlej Channel, vicinity of 
Queen Charlotte Sound, B. C., from British 
survey, 1863; chart 1397. Scale naut. m. = 6 
in. Mar. 1894. 13.4 X 9.9 in. 
-- Detroit River from Detroit River (Bar Pt.) 
Lighthouse to Mamajuda Lighthouse, from 
survey, 1894, by U. . S. Michigan, scale naut. 
m. = 3.25 in.; with plan of Limekiln Crossing, 
scale naut. m. = 6.3 in.; preliminary chart 
1480. May, 1895. 41.7 X 28.3 and 19.5 X 
10.25 in. 
-- Eagle Harbor, Lake Superior, from survey 
by orps of Engineers, 1855; chart 1424. 
cale 212 yds. = 1 in. Apr. 1894. 8 X 10 in. 
-- Eno Ura, south coast of Honshu, Japan, 
from Japanese survey, 1890; chart 1363. Scale 
naut. m. = 3 in. Apr. 1 93. 18.5 X 14 in. 
-- E. peranza and uchali z inlets, west coast 
of Van ouver Island, scale naut. m. = 2 in.; 
with plan of Queen' ove, scale 1,000 yds. = 
6. · · · ish urvey, 1 62; chart 1430. 
J X 34.9 and 8.2 X 6.8 in. 
ad we t oa t of aint roix 
I J, 1 79, by Royal 
additions from 
B . , cale naut. 
. 7 in. 
nal <le Haro, 
from Briti h 
aucl orrec-
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Charts. Georgia, Anchorages in Strait of, from 
British surveys, 1860 and 1864; chart 1390. 
Jan.1894. 
Buccaneer Bay, Malaspina Strait. Scale naut. m. 
=3in. 7 X 9in. 
Pender Harbor, Malaspina Strait. Scale naut. m. 
= 3 in. 7 X 18 in. 
Tucker Bay, Lasqueti Island. Scale naut . m. =2 
in. 7 X 9 in. 
-- Georgia, Anchorages in Strait of, from 
British surveys, 1860; chart 1394. J au. 1894. 
Drew Harbor, Valdes Island. Scale naut. m. = 3 in. 
7 X 7.8 in. 
Gorge Harbor, Cortes Island. Scale naut. m. = a in. 
6.8 X 7.8 in. 
Prideaux. Haven, Desolation Sound. Scalia naut. m. 
=4 in. 3.8 X 5.6 in. 
...,quirrel Cove, Cortes Island. Scale naut. m. = 3 
in. 5.2 X 9.2 in. 
Tribune Bay, Hornby Island. Scale naut. m. = 2 in. 
4.8 X 9.2 in. 
Walsh Cove, W. Redonda Island. Scale naut. m. = 4 
in. 3.8 X 3.6 in. 
-- Georgia, Anchorages to northward of Strait 
of, from British surveys, 1860-3; chart 1404. 
Scale naU:t. m. = 3 in. Mar. 1894. 
Beaver Creek, Loughborough Inlet. 4.9 X 10.5 in. 
Cameleon Harbor, Nodales Channel. 5.4 X 7.2 in. 
Otter Cove, Discovery Passage, Vancouver Island. 
5.4 X 3.3 in. 
-- Georgian Bay, Harbors in, from Canadian 
Government survey, 1885; chart 1459. Dec. 
1894. 
.Alexander Inlet. Scale st. m. = 6 in. 5.4 X 9.1 in . 
Point au Barii Harbor. Scale st. m. = 5 in. 9 .1 X 
9.1 in. · 
-- Georgian Bay, Canada, Harbors in, from 
British surveys between 1822 and 1888; chart 
1460. Dec. 1894. 
Club Harbor. Scale st. m. = 5 in. 3.2 X 5 in. 
French River. Scale st. m.=3 in. 12 X 7.1 in. 
Lions Head Harbor. Scale st. m. =5 in. 5 X 5 in. 
McGregor Harbor. Scale st. m. = 5 in. 7 X 6.7 in. 
Rattlesnake Harbor. Scale st. m. =3in. 3.7 X 5 in. 
Toberruory Harbor. Scale st. m. = 5 in. 5 X 6.7 in. 
-- Goletas Channel with passages leading into 
Queen Charlotte Sound, north coast of Van~ 
couver Island, from British surveys 1860-8; 
chart 1442. Scale naut. m. =2 in. Aug.1894, 
27.4 X 41.2 in. 
-- Grand Marais Harbor, Lake Superior, 
Mich., from survey by Corps of Engineers, 
1891; chart 1425. Scale 1,500 yds. =1 in. Mar. 
1894. 6.3 X 7.9 in. 
--Grand Marais Harbor, Lake Superior, Minn., 
from survey by Corps of Engineers, .l.890; 
chart 1426. Scale 133 yds. = 1 in. Mar. 1894. 
7.7 X 10.3 in. 
-- Guasco, Chile, Port of, from British survey, 
1821; chart 1506. Scale naut. m. = 4 in. Apr. 
1895. 9.3 X 10.3 in. 
-- Guayaquil, Ecuador, Approaches to, scale 
naut. m. = 5 in., and plan of port and city of 
Guayaquil, scale naut. m. =3 in., from British 
survey; chart 1391. Nov. 1893. 37 X 24 and 
10.75 X 6 in. 
-- Harvey, Port, Johnstone Strait, B. C., from 
British survey, 1860; chart 1398. Scale naut . 
m. =0 3 in. Mar. 1894. 19.9 X 27.6 in. 
-- Hawaiian Islands; index chart S. cale 
d. long. = 2.4.6 in. June, 1893. 10.2 x 15.4 in. 
-- Hawaiian Islands, compiled from latest in-
formation; chart 1368. Scale cl. long. =4.5 
in. Apr. 1893. 25 X 39.3 in. 
-- Hay Lake hannel, t. Marys River, Mich., 
from un'ey by orps of Engine rs; chart 
1-136. , 'calo 1,000 yds. = 1.45 in. .A.ug. 1894 . 
. 3 X 45 in. 
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Charts. Honolulu Harbor, Oahu, Hawaiian Isl-
ands, from survey of U. S. S . . Boston, 1892; 
chart 1381. Scale 330 ft. = 1 in. Sept. 1893. 
40 X 27.5 in. 
-- Huron, Lake, and Georgian Bay, compiled 
from latest information; chart 14 76. Scale d. 
lat. =5.975 in. June, 1895. 32.1 X 22.8 in. 
-- Japan [Coast of]; index chart R. Scaled. 
long. =·,71 in. May, 1893. 16 X 10 in. 
-- Japan, Coasts of, from Sado Island to Gulf 
of Tokyo, including Tsugaru Strait, compiled 
from l atest information; chart 1300. Scaled. 
long. =4.5 in. Aug. 1893. 45.3 X 28.8 in. 
-- Killarney Harbor, Shebaonaning, Georgian 
Bay, from Canadian Government survey, 1885; 
chart 1457. Scale st. m. =3 in. Dec. 1894. 
7.3 X 11.6 in. 
-- Klaskino and Klaskish inlets and anchor-
ages, Vancouver Island, from British survey, 
1862; chart 1420. Scalenaut. m. =2 in. May, 
1894. 24.8 X 37.7 in. 
-- Kyuquot Sound, west coast of Vancouver 
Island, from British survey, 1863; chart 1489. 
Scale naut. m. = 1.5 in. July, 1894. 33.4 X 
24.2 in. 
-- Lautaro Cove, Chile, from Chilean survey, 
1885; chart 1502. Scale 1,000 yds.=4.2 in. 
Apr. 1895. 9 X 8 in. 
-- Mandinga Harbor, Gulf of San Blas, Atlan-
tic coast of Colombia, from survey, 1870, by 
Darien expedition, scale naut. m. =2 in.; with 
Gulf of San Blas, scale naut. m. = .5 in. ; chart 
1406. Feb. 1894. 16.9 X 13.3 and 3.5 X 5.2 in. 
-- Maranhao, Approaches to, north coast ot 
Brazil, from French survey, 1866, with addi-
tions from survey by L. C. Vassallo, of U.S. S. 
Ticonderoga, 1864; chart 1364. Scale naut. 
m. = .5 in. Mar. 1893. 25.8 X 34 in, 
· -- Matanzas, Port, north coast of Cuba, com-
piled from latest information; chart 1417. 
Scale naut. m. =4 in. Mar. 1894. 20.6 X 25 
in. 
-- Mocha Island, Chile, from Chilean survey, 
1892--3; chart 1509. Scale naut. m. = 2 in. 
June, 1895. 30 X 21 in. 
-- Mohawk Bay, Lake Erie, from British sur-
vey, 1818; chart 1466. Scale naut. m. =3 in. 
June, 1895. 11.7 X 10 in. 
-- l\fugeres Harbor, Yucatan, from British sur-
vey, 1844; chart 1379. Scale naut. m. = 1.5 in . . 
June, 1893. 23 X 18.6 in. 
--Nagasaki Harbor, west coast of Kyushu, 
Japan, from Japanese survey, 1891; chart 1437. 
Scale naut. m. =6 in. July, 1894. 23 x 20 in. 
-- Nanoose Harbor, Vancouver Island, from 
British survey, 1860; chart 1395. Scale naut. 
m. =3 in. Jan.1894. 18.8 X 23.8 in. 
-- N asparti and Ououkinsh inlets, west coast 
of Vancouver Island, from British survey, 
1863; chart 1427. Scale naut. m. = 1.5 in. 
June, 1894. 37. 7 X 24.8 ill. 
-- Nava.I stations, United States; chart 1482. 
Scaled. long.=.04 in. Jan.1895. 10.1 x 15.7 
in. 
-- Navassa, Island of, W. I., from survey by G. 
M. Lehman, 1890; chart 1487. Scale naut. 
m.=6 in. May, 1895. 15. 7 X 18.3 in. 
-- Neville, Port, Johnstone Strait, B. C., with 
plan of Forward Harbor, Wellbore Channel, 
from British survey, 1860; chart 1416. Scale 
naut. m. =4 in. Mar. 1894. 26.4 x 37.1 and 
9.4 X 14.4 in. 
Hydrographic Office-Continued. 
Charts. New Providence, lsland of, Bahama Isl-
ands, from British survey, 1881; chart 13!7, 
Scale d. lat. = 2 in. June, 1893. 29 X 42.4 m. 
•-- Nikolski Anchorage, Bering Island, Koman-
dorski Islands, Russia, from sketch and other 
data obtained by steamer Albatross, 1892; 
chart 1367. Scale naut. m. = 3 in. Apr.1893. 
20.1 X 26.8 in. 
- Nootka Sound, B. C., scale naut. m. = 1.5 
in.; and Friendly Cove, scale 1,000 yds. = 6 
in. ; from British survey, 1862; chart 1432. 
Sept. 1894. 36. 7 X 20.6 and 8.2 X 5.8 in. 
-- Obama Harbor, Honshu Island, Japan, from 
Japanese surveys, 1879 and 1886; chart 1483. 
Scale naut. m. = 6 in. June, 1895. 15.5 X 
18.5 in. 
-- Old Providence Island, Colombia,, from Brit-
ish survey, 1835; chart 1372. Scale naut. 
m. = 1 in. June, 1893. . 26.8 X 19. 4 in. 
-- Owen Sound, Georgian Bay, from Canadian 
Government survey, 1888; chart 1458. Scale 
st. m. =3 in. Dec.1894. 16.3 X 10.7 in. 
-- Oyster and Telegraph harbors, Stuart Chan-
nel, B. C., 22.3 X 28.6 in.; with plans of Maple 
Bay, 9.4 X 3.8 in., and Osborn Bay, 5.3 X 5.7 
in.; from British survey, 1859; chart 1438. 
Scale naut. m. = 3 in. June, 1894. 
-- [Pacific "Ocean, Islands of, between lat. 30° 
N. and 50° S. and long. 164° W. and 141 ° E.] 
index chart T. Scaled. long.= .25 in. June, 
1893. 10.3 X 15.2 in. 
-- Para, Channel to, Para River, compiled 
from latest information; chart 1375. Scale 
naut. m. =1.5 in. June, 1893. 37.8 x 24.5 in. 
-- Penetanguishene Harbor, Georgian Bay, 
Canada, from Canadian Government survey, 
1892; chart 1456. Scale st. m. = 4 in. Dec. 
1894. 21.6 X 13.7 in. 
- . - Peru Island, Gilbert Islands, South Pacific, 
from examination by U. S. S. Narragansett, 
1872; chart 1507. Scale st. m. = 1 in. May, 
1895. 17 X 11.5 in. 
-- Pilot chart of Great Lakes, from latest 
information; chart 1415. Scaled. lat.=3.4 in. 
Apr. 1894. 27.1 X 40.5 in. 
--Same. Apr.1895. 
-- Pilot chart of north Atlantic Ocean, Mar. 
1, 1893-June 1, 1895; chart 1400. Each 21 X 32 
in. [Monthly.] 
-- Pilot chart of north Pacific Ocean, Mar. 1, 
1893-Junel, 1895; chart1401. Scaled. long.= 
2.in. Each 20. 7 X 35.3 in. [Monthly.] 
-- Same. AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF MAS-
TERS AND PILOTS OF STEAM VESSELS, PUGET 
SOUND HARBOR 16. Memorial uro-ing publi-
cation of chart. Mar. 5, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 106, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
-- Same. SEATTLE. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 
Petition to continue printing chart. Feb. 13, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 84, 2d sess. In 
v .1.) 
-- Quatsino Sound, Vancouver Island from 
British survey, 1862; chart 1414. Seal~ naut. 
m. = 2 in. Mar. 1894. 26 x 20.9 in. 
--Queen Charlotte Sound and adjacent waters, 
Anchorages in, from British surveys, 1863 and 
1865; chart 1393. Jan. 1894. 
Blunden Harbor. Scale st. m. = 6 in. 14.6 x 12.5 in. 
Cullen Harbor, Noel Channel, Broughton Island. 
Scale naut. m. = 6 in. 10.8 X 7.2 in. 
D~sky Cove, Bon wick Island. Scale ·naut. m. = 3 
m. 3.9 X 7.1 in. 
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Charts-Continued. 
Farewell Harbor, Illackflsh ound,. Swanson Island. 
ale nant. m.=3 in. 10.8 X 7.1 m. 
unday Harbo~ [Crib Island]. Scale naut. m. = 3 
in. 3.9 X 7.2 lll, 
-- aigo Harbor, Oki Islands, Japan, from 
Japanese survey, 1879; chart 1486. Sc~le 
naut.m.=6 in. June,1895. 22.9x21.1 m. 
-- t. Croix or Santa Cruz, Island of, from 
British and Dutch surveys; chart 1423. 
calenaut.m.=lin. June,1894. 18.9x31.7 
in. 
-- St. Joseph Channel with St. Marys Riyer, 
from East Neebish to Mud Lake, compiled 
from latest information; chart 1465. ~cale 
naut. m. =1.7 in. June, 1895. 32 X 19.5 m. 
-- St. Lawrence River, Saguenay River to 
Orignaux Point, from British surveys, 1834, 
1860 and 1889 · chart 1490. Scale d. lat.= 
53.28 in. Apr. fa95, 38 X 25.25 in. 
-- t . Lawrence River, Orignaux Point to 
Goo e Island, from British survey, 1834 and 
1887 · chart 1491. Scale d. lat. =52.5 in. 
Apr.
1
1895. 38.1 X 26.5 in. 
-- St. Lawrence River, Goose Island to Que-
bec from British surveys, 1885-8; chart 1492. 
Scale d. lat.= 52.5 in. Apr.1895. 26 X 33.1 
in. 
-- San Antonio and San Antonio de las Bode-
gas Ports Chilean 'survey, 187f>; chart 1485. 
Scale naut. m. =2 in. Feb.1895. 15.5 X 12.5 
in. 
-- an Mi<ruel Bay and Darien Harbor, with 
avannah ~nd Tuyra rivers, Gulf of Panama, 
Colombia, compiled from latest information, 
scale naut. m. = .5 in.; with plans, continua-
tion of Tuyra River, from Chipigana to Sta. 
Maria, from survey by Frederick Collins and 
. . Paine, 1871, scale naut. m. = .5 in; and 
Boca bica, scale naut. m. =3.lin; chart 1410. 
Feb. l 94. 25.9 X 23.3, 5.9 X 7.8, and 2.1 X 4 
in. 
-- anta Cruz River, Patagonia, from French 
survey, 1 2; chart 1369. . cale naut. m. = l 
in. May, 1893. 19.5 X 23.5 m. 
-- anta Marta Bay, Colombia, from latest in-
formation; chart 1378. cale naut. m. = 6 in. 
June, 1 93. 13.3 X 11 in. 
-- arac u Bay, Gulf of iam, Rong am Lem 
Island, from . urvey of . S. ·. Concord, 1893; 
hart 1413. cale naut. m. = 6 in. Feb. 1894. 
16.5 X 13 in. 
-- , rrana Bank, Colombia, from British sur-
Y y, 1 33, scale naut. m. = 1 in.; Roncador 
ank, from Briti. h urvcy, 183-, scale naut. 
m. = 1 in.· plan of S n h ay Channel , scale 
naut. m. = 3 in.· and plan of orth ay, scale 
1 d . = .5 in. · chart 1374.. ,June, 1893. 
21.2 X 2 . in. 
Pa sage, B. C., 
f rt 141 . cale 
na X 15.6 in. 
K lat t infor-
m . 
Ju .2 in. 
-- , ingapor 
Briti h unT 
long. =2.7 in. 
or , a, from 
h . cale d. 
. .... 19. in. 
Hydrographic Office-Continued. . 
Charts. Sookeinlet, Vancouverisland,f_romB~it-
ish survey 1894, scale naut. m. =4 m.; with 
plan of P~rt San Juan,_from British survey, 
1847 scale Jiaut. m. =1111.; chart 1419. May, 
1894: 24.8 X 22.1 and 6.5 X 5.9 in. 
-- Superior, Lake, from latest information; 
chart 1474. Scale d. lat.= 6.24 111. June, 
1895. 2.43 X 40.6 in. 
-- Talara Bay, Peru, from British survey, 1892; 
chart 1387. Scale 1,000 yds. =5 in. Dec.1893. 
9.9 X 11.1 in. 
-- Tames Bay, Chile, from Chilean survey, 
1885 · chart 1501. Scale naut. m. =4 in. Apr. 
1895.' 9.5 = 8.8 in. 
-- Tracey Harbor, vicinity of Queen Char-
lotte Sound, B. C., from British survey, 1863; 
chart 1396. Scale naut. m. =6 in. Mar. 1894. 
13.5 X 14. 7 in. 
-- Vancouver Harbor, Burrard Inlet, B. C., 
from British survey, 1891; chart 1408. Scale 
naut. m. =4 in. Feb. 1894. 17 X 28.8 in. 
-- Vancouver Island, Anchorages on north 
coast of, from British surveys, 1860; chart 1431. 
June, 1894. 
Alert Bay and entrance of Nimpkish River. Scale 
naut. m. = 3 in. 10.2 X 12.5 in. 
Beaver Harbor. Scale naut. m. = 8 in. 10.4 X 12.5 
in. 
-- Vancouver Island, Anchorages on north 
c_oast of, from British surveys, 1860; chart 143·3. 
June, 1894,. Each 8.5 X 6.4 in. 
Beaver Cove, Broughton Strait. Scale naut. m. =3 
fa. 
Suquash anchorage, Queen Charlotte Sound. Scale 
naut. m. = 6 in. 
-- VancouveP Island, Anchorages on west 
coast of~ from British surveys, 1861; chart 1386. 
Jan. 1894. 
Island Harbor, entrance of Barclay Sound. Scale 
naut. m. = 6 in. 7.5 X 11.5 in. 
Uchucklesit Harbor, Barclay Sound. Scale naut. 
m. = 3 in. 11.1 X 11.5 in. 
-- Vancouver Island, Anchorages on west 
coast of, Hesquiat Harbor and Refuge Cove, 
from British surveys, 1861-2; chart 1388. 
Scale naut. m. = 1.5 in. ,Jan. 1894. Each 13 
X 7.5 in. 
-- Vancouver Island and mainland, Waters 
between, Thurlow Island to Qaeen Charlotte 
Sound, from British surveys, 1860-5; chart 
1453. Scale naut. m. = .5 in. Apr. 1895. 26. 75 
X 38 in. 
-- Vancouver Island and mainland, ,Vaters 
between, from Texada Island to Thurlow Is-
land, B. C., from British surveys, 1860 and 
1864; chart 1454. Scale naut. m. = .5 in. Feb. 
1895. 39.6 X 27 in. 
-- Vancouver Island and mainland, Waters 
betw 'en, from Burranl Inlet to Cortes Island, 
including part of Strait of Georgia, B. C., 
from British surveys, 1860 and 1864; chart 
1455. Scalenaut.m.=.5in. Nov.1894. 28X 
36.9 in. 
-- Vancouver Island, Northwest part of, in-
cluding Queen Charlotte Sound and Scott 
Island , from British surveys, 1860-70; chart 
1452. cale d. long = 18.726 in. Oct. 1894. 
27.6 X 36.6 in. 
-- Vancouver Island vVater surrounding; 
index chart D. cale d. long.= 1.9 in. :Mar. 
1 95. 10.2 X 15.5 in. 
ancouver Island, \Vest coa t of, from 
ootka ound to Klaskino Inlet, British sur-
vey , 1 62-3; chart 1451. cale d. long. = 
1 .726 in. Oct.1 94. 27.1 X 35.1 in. 
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Charts. Victoria, Port, and Espirito Santo Bay, 
east coast of Brazil, from Brazilian survey, 
1888; chart 1429. Scale naut. m. = 4 in. June, 
1894. 16.5 X 25.9 in. 
-- Waddington Harbor, head of Bute Inlet, . 
B. C., from British survey, 1860; chart 1403. 
Scale naut. m. = 2 in. Mar. 18!H. 10.4 X 11.4 
in. 
-- West Indies [Caribbean Sea, Gulf of Mex-
ico, and adjacent coast s]; index chart C. 
Scaled. long. =.4 in. Aug.1893. 10.3 X 16.6 
in. 
-- Yangtze Kiang [and Shanghai], Approaches 
to; British surveys; chart 1445. Scale naut. 
m. = .5 in. Sept.1894. 28.1 X 67 in. 
-- Yellow Sea or Hwang Hai, Coasts of, and 
Gulf of Pechili, compiled from latest infor-
mation; chart 1443. Scale d. long.= 3 in. 
Sept. 1894. 27 .8 X 40 in. 
COCKRELL, F. M. Report recommending refer-
ence of H. R. 8504, to improve public surveys, 
to Committee on Public Lands. Feb. 28, 1895. 
29 pp. (Senate Rp. 1021, 3d sess. In 1st sess. 
v. 2.) 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. Estimate of appropria-
tion for contingent expenses of a branch hy-
drographic office at Cleveland. Apr. 24, 1894. 
1 p. (House Ex. Doc, 199, 2d ses~. In 
v. 29.) 
Hydrographic Office-Continued. 
RICHARDSON, J. D. Report recommending ref-
erence of H. R. 8504, to improve public sur-
veys, to Committee on Public Lands. Feb. 28, 
1895. 29 pp. (House Rp. 1954-, 3d sess. In 
1st sess. v. 2.) 
See also Marine Meteorology Division. 
Hydrography. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
General instmetions for hydrographic paP-
ties, 1894. 111 pp. 11 pl. (Trtlas. Dept. Doc. 
1655.) 
-- Hydrography . . May 1, 1893. 4 pp. 
-- Same. (In Bull. 29, p. 71-4.) 
Hydropathy. See Water-cure. 
Hydrosol of sHver. SCHNEIDER, E. A. On prep· 
aration of a pure hydrosol of silver. (In Geo· 
logical Survey. Bull.113. p. 99-101.) 
Hygiene, Public. See Public health. 
Hyles.inus sericeus. See Bark-beetle. 
Hymenoptera. HOWARD, L. 0. Hymenopterous 
parasites of California red scale. (In Insect 
life. v. 6, p. 227-36, il.) 
See also Bothriothoracine insects. 
Hyphen. RUSSELL, E .. J. Vocabulary of double 
words in International Dictionary, for use of 
copy editors, proof readers, compositors, etc. 
Revised edition. 1894. 25 pp; (Government 
Printing Office.) 
Hypsometry. See Heights. 
Hyst~rectomy. See Uterus. 
lcaza, J. Ramon. Artificial alimentation of chil-
dren in Mexico. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p, 1316-18. ) 
Ice. See Government supplies. 
Ice age. WALLACE, A. R. Ice age and its work. 
(In Smithsonian Institution. Annual report, 
1893. p. 277-300, 1 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian publica-
tion] 945.) 
WEED, W. H. Glaciation of Yellowstone Valley, 
north of park. 1893. 41 pp. il. 4 pl. ( Geo-
logical Survey. Bull. 104.) 
lcerya purchasi and vedalia cardinalis in New 
Zealand; by R. A. Wight. (In Insect life. 
v. 6, p.194-5. ) 
Idaho. Memorial from Legislature asking that 
channel of Spokane River be dredged. Jan. 8, 
1894. 2 pp . (Senate Mis. Doc. 27, 2d sess. In 
v. l.) 
CHURCH, F. F . Report on production of precious 
metals in Idaho [1893]. ( In Mint. Report 
upon production of precious metals, 1893. p. 
91-2.) 
- Same [1894]. (In same, 1894. p. 75-7.) 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Idaho, Idaho Basin sheet, 
lat. 43° 30'-44°, long. 115° 30'-116°. Scale 
1: 125,000. June, 1894. 16 X 20 in. 
LAND OFFICE, GENERAL. Circular K, respect-
jng preference right of North Dakota, South 
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, and Washington 
under sundry civil appropriation act of 1893' 
to select lands under their grants . May 10: 
1893. 2 pp. . 
-- Report on S. 434, for classification of min-
eral lands in Idaho and Montana in Northern 
Pacific Railroad land grant. Au'g. 6, 1894. 15 
pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 258, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
ToPOGRAPTIER, POST-OFFICE DEPT. Post route 
map ?f Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming, etc., 
sbowrng post offices, with intermediate dis-
tances and mail routes in operation on Mar. 1, 
1 _93-June 1, 1895. [Quarterly.] Scale 15 m. = 
1 rn. 
ee al o Bear River-Courts of United States-
Cricket-Indian wars-Insect pests-Locust-Min-
eral lands-Mines and mining-Nez Perce Indians. 
Iddings, Joseph Paxson. PetroO'raphical char-
act r of lavas [from Grand °Canyon of the 
oloraclo]. (In Geological urvey. 14th an-
nnal r port. pt. 2, p . 520-4.) 
, am , s parat . 1 95. (In ·walcott, C. D. Pre-
ambrian igneou rocks of nkar terrane.) 
ee al o, a j int author, Weed, Walter H. 
Idiots. Feeble-minded. 
lhne, Ego~. henoloO"iC or thermal constants. 
(In b1cago. Internat. foteorol. Cong. Re-
port. 1 - . p. 427-31.) 
lkirt, George P., R pre entative from hio. Re-
port amenclin and favoring H. R. 4204 ex-
tendina au horit to verify affidavit and es-
tabli bing rule of proc dure for contest for 
min ralland . July 20 1894. 2 pp. (Hou e 
Rp, 12 3 2d ae . Inv. 4.) 
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lkirt, George P.-Continued. 
Report submitting H. R. 7840, to amend sec. 2335, 
Revised Statutes, relating to oaths in land 
cases, aud to contests as to mineral or agri-
cultural character of lands, as substitute for 
H. R. 4204. July 28, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1338, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Iles, George. Expert annotation of book titles; 
indexing literature other than books. (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 994-9.) 
lliuliuk Harbor. COAST AND GEODETIC Sun-
VEY. Unalaska Bay and Iliuliuk Harbor, 
Alaska;· chart 9007. Scale st. m. = 1.58 in. 
Apr. 1894. 26 X 17 in. 
Illinois. Concurrent resolution tendering thanks 
of Congress to Illinois for statue of Gen. 
James Shields. (In Stat. L. v. 28, app. p. 6.) 
THWAITES, R. G. Early lead-mining in Illinois. 
(Ip. American Historical Association. Annual 
report, 1893. p. 189-96.) 
TOPOGRAPHER, POST-OFFICE DEPT. Post route 
map of Illinois, showing post-offices, with 
intermediate distances on mail routes in oper-
ation on Mar. 1, 1893-June l, 1895. [Quarter-
ly.] Scale 8.33 m. =1 in. 
See also Courts of United States- Judges - War 
claims. 
Illinois, model battle ship . . Joint resolution 
tr~nsforring model battle ship to State of Illi-
n01s, as naval armory for use of naval milit.ia 
o?-_termination of ,vorld's Columbian Expo: 
s1t10n. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 14.) · 
Illinois R_iver. DuRBOROW, A. C., jr. Report 
amenclmg_ and fav~ring H. R. 8882, authorizing 
construction of bridge at Hennepin. Feb. 20, 
1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1882, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 739. 
lllitera_cy. SUMMERS, ALEXANDER. Illiteracy in 
Umted States. (In Education Bureau. Re-
port, 1893. p. 115-55, il.) 
Illustrating. GARMAN, H. Illustrations for the 
economic entomologist. (In Insect life. v. 6. 
p.109-14.) 
See also Solandi printing. 
Illustrations. COVERT. J. W. Report amending 
an~ favoring H. R. 8407, to amend statutes re-
latrng to copyrights, so as to limit penalty for 
copying photographs, etc. Jan. 31, 1895. 2 
pp. (House Rp.1733, 3d sess. In v.1.) Stat. 
L. v . 28, p. 965. 
HICKS, J. D. Report favoring H. R. 7853·, to 
ame_nd act relating to copyrights as to illus-
trnt1ons and periodical publications. Aug. 
23, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1471, 2d sess. In 
v . 4,) 
Ilwaco Railway and Navigation Company. 
COCKREL!j, F. M. Report favoring s. 634, to 
grant right of way across carboro Hill mili-
tary reservation. Dec. 7, 1893. 3 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 5, 2d se s. In v.1.) 
Imbeciles. ee Feeble-minded. 
Imitation of American machines; by J.C. Mona-
ghan. (Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p.180-1.) 
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Immigration and emigration. AUGUSTA. SOUTH-
ERN IMMIGRATION CONGRESS, 1894. Resolu-
tions for establishment of permanent expo-
sition of resources of different Sta,tes. June 
9, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 205, 2d sess. 
Inv.5.) 
BARTLETT, FRANKLIN. Report amending by 
striking out immigration, quarantine, or alien 
contract labor, and favoring H. R. 7796, to 
enable Secretary of Treasury to remit or mit-
igate penalties relating to vessels. July 25, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1318, 2d sess. In 
v-. 4.) 
BRONN, L. F. Emigration from Norway. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 4.6, p. 137.) 
DOWNES, EDWARD. Emigration from Amster-
dam to United States. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 45, p. 394-6.) 
FARMERS' NATIONAL CONGRESS 01!' AMERICA• 
Resolutions adopted at annual meeting at 
Parkersburg, 1894. Dec.19, 1894. 3pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 35, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
GADE, GERHARD. Emigration from Christiania 
in 1893. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v . 44, p. 418-
19.) 
-- Emigration from Norway. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 44, p. 305-6.) 
1GEISSENHAINER, J. A. Report amending and 
favoring resolution calling for information as 
to enforcement of immigration and alien con-
tract labor laws. .June 7, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1040, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring resolution to 
print act of Mar. 3, 1893, on immigration and 
contract labor laws, and report 787 [52d Con-
gress] thereon. Mar. 29, 1893. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 5, special sess. In 52d Cong. 2d sess. v. 2.) 
-- Report favoring resolution to print Report 
1333, of Committee on Immigration, 52d Con-
gress, 2d session. Mar. 29, 1893. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 6, special sess. In 52d Cong. 2d sess. v. 2.) 
-- Report favoring resolution to print report 
of Immigrant Commissioner H. J. Schulties. 
Apr. 15, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 9, special 
sess. In 52d Cong. 2d sess . v. 2.) 
HUNTINGTON, H. G. Italian emigration to 
United States. (In Cons. Rp . . 1894. v. 44, p. 
308-9 ; V. 45, p. 464-7.) 
ITALIAN IMMIGRATION [correspondence and cor-
rection by Baron Fava of misstatement by 
United States consul]. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v. 42, p. 248-54.) 
NAVIGATION BUREA u. Conveyance of emigrant 
passengers by sea. Nov. 19, 1894. 5 pp. 4° 
(Dept . circ. 175, 1894.) 
SMITHERS, E. J. Emigration of Japanese labor-
ers. (In Cons. Rp·. 1894. v. 46, p. 441-2.) 
SOLICITOR OF TREASURY. Statement of viola-
tions of laws ·and prosecutions for importation 
of contract labor since Mar. 4, 1889. May 26, 
1894. 9 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 102, 2d sess. In 
Y. 4.) 
STATE DEPARTMENT, Letters from Secretary of 
State and Secretary of Treasury relative to act 
for inspection of immigrants by United States 
consuls; presented by Mr. Hill. Aug. 2, 1894. 
5 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 253, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
STATISTICS BUREAU. Draft of bill requiring 
reports on passengers and emigrants leaving 
United States. Juno 16, 1894. ? pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 239, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
-- Immigration. (In Statistical abstract, 1893. 
p. 231-4.) 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 391-4.) 
Immigration and emigration-Continued. 
STATISTICS BUREAU. Immigration and move-
ment at passenger ports of United States, 
1893, being [v. 2] of [Foreign 1 commerce and 
navigation, 1893. 64 pp. 8° 
-- Same. 8° and 4° (House Ex. Doc. 6, pt. 2, 
2d sess. Inv. 25.) 
-- Same, 1894, being [v. 2] of [Foreign] com-
merce and navigation, 1894. 77 pp. 8° 
-- Same. 8° and 4° (House Ex. Doc. 6, pt. 2, 
3d sess. In v. 26.) 
-- Monthly summary of imports and exports 
of United States, new ser. v. 1; July, 1893-
J une, 1894. vii, 1148 pp. 3 pl. 1 fo. 1. 4° 
-- Same, new ser. v. 2; july, 1894-June, 1895. 
viii, 1537 pp. 14 pl. 4° 
STERN, Louis. German view of American im-
migration. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 
265-6.) 
STONE, W. A. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 5246, for inspection of immigrants by 
United States consuls. Feb. 12, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 416, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Draft of bill to ena-
ble Secretary to remit fines or penalties pro-
vided for in laws relating to vessels, immigra-
, iion, quarantine, or alien contract labor. 
July 20, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 251, 2d 
sess. Inv. 29.) 
-- Employees of exhibitors at Cotton States 
and International Exposition of Atlanta. 
June 1, 1895. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 107, 1895; 
Bureau of Immigration.) 
-- Forms and regulations prepared in execu-
tion of immigration act of Mar. 3, 1893, with 
correspondence. Apr. 7, 1893. 13 pp. (Sen:-
ate Ex. Doc. 4, special sess. In 52d Cong. 2d 
sess. v. 8.) 
-- Head money from alien passengers. Sept. 
11, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 133, 1894; Burea~ 
of Immigration.) 
-- Immigration laws and regulations; May 
22, 1895. 20 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc.1774.) 
-- Inspection of immigrants and their bag-
gage. Juue 1, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 82, 
1893; Bureau of Immigration.) 
--Nomanifestsrequiredofimmigra.nts' effects, 
etc., brought from Canada, and no fees to be . 
collected therefor. Feb. 8, 1895. · 1 p. 4° 
(Dept. circ. 21, 1895; Di vision of Customs.) 
-- Regulations governing absence of commis~ 
sioners of immigration, immigrant inspectors, 
and other employees in Immigration Service. 
June 5, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 111, 1895; 
Division of Appointments.) 
-- Relating to inspection of foreign immi-
grants landed at ports of Canada. Oct. 7, 
1893. 3 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 156, 1893; Bureau 
of Immigration.) 
-- ~elating to labeling of baggage and issu~ 
of 111spect1011 cards to steerage and cabin 
passengers. May 4, 1893. 3 pp. 4° (Dept~ 
circ. 65, 1893; Marine-Hospital Service.) 
See also Alien contract labor-Aliens-Anarchists-
Brazil-'Canada-Chinese exclusion-Emigrants-
Haiti-Immigration Bureau-Italy-Luxemburg-
N a turalization-Padrone system-Shipping. 
Immigration and Naturalization Committee. 
See Geissenhainer, Jacob A. 
Immigration Bureau. Admission into United 
States of alien immigrants from ports of 
Canada, Newfoundland, or Mexico. Apl'. 18, 
1894. 1 p. 4° '(Dept. circ. 62, 1894.') 
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Immigration Bureau-Continued. 
.A.dmi ion into United States of returning 
cattlemen. Mar. 31, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 
52, 1 94.) 
.Annual report of superintendent, 1893. 22 pp. 
(Treas. Dept. Doc. 1643.) 
Same, 1894. 32 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1723.) 
Information relative to administration of immi-
gration and contract-labor laws. July 9, 1894. 
33 pp. ( House Ex. Doc. 247, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Maintenance and deportation of alien immi-
grants. Nov. 29, 1893. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 
177, 1893.) 
Plan for organization of immigration service. 
Jan. 16, 1895. 7 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 206, 3d 
sess. In v. 32.) 
Report on regulations of immigration [through 
Uanada]. July 30, 1894. 7 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 16H, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Statement of violations of laws against impor-
t ation of contract labor since Mar. 4, 1889. 
May 26, 1894. !:J pp. (Senate Ex. Doc.102, 2d 
sess. Inv. 4.) 
Transmittal of official communications. May 
10, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 71, 1894.) 
Uniforms for immigration employes. Jan. 6, 
1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 8, 1894.) 
Uniforms for immigration employes and· direc-
tions for purchase of same. Mar. 3, 1894. 1 
p. 4° (Dept. circ. 37, 1894.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Defining d-qiies of 
superintendent of immigration. Apr. 22, 1893. 
1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 58, 1893.) 
See also Immigration commissioners. 
Immigration commissioners. TREASURY DE-
PARTMENT. List of commissioners of immi-
gration, with salary, etc. Feb. 19, 1894. 1 p. 
( enate Ex. Doc. 44, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Immigration Congress, Southern. S~e Augusta 
Southern Immigration Congress. ' 
Immigration fund. CHANDLER, W. E. Resolu-
tion calling for statement of receipts from and 
expenditures for immigration, 1890-3. Feb. 1, 
!l.894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc, 71, 2d -sess. In 
v.1.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Statement of JJeceipts 
and diBbur ements of fund, July 1, 1889-Dec. 
31, 1893, and estimate for 1895. Mar. 5, 1894. 
3 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 54, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Imperial, Rio. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFIC'E. An-
chorage on coast of Chile; entrance to Rio 
Imperial, from Chilean survey, 1869 · chart 
1448. cale naut. m. = 2 in. Oct. 1894~ 6.6 x 
4.1 in. 
-- ame. Apr.1895. 
Imperial federalism, Rise of; by G. 1B. Adams. 
(In American Hi torical Association. Annual 
report 1894. p. 25-7.) 
Import duties. ee Tariff. 
Imports and exports. Co s LS. Consolidated 
stat ment _of xport [by quarters, from vari-
ou ountne , for 1 93 and prior years]. (In 
on . Rp. 18 4. v. 44, p. 462-85.) 
-- clar d exports from Austria-Hungary 
[for qnarter ndin Mar. 31, 1893). (In Cons. 
Rp. v. 42 p. 275-6.) 
-- Exports d clar d for nited tates [for 
quart r ndin Jun 3 1 94). (In ons. Rp. 
1 4. , p. 3--12 253--7 . ) 
-- am [for uarter ndin"' p . 30, 1894). 
(In alll . 1 4. v. 46, p. 441-78; 1895. v. 
47, p. 11 2 .) 
Imports and exports-Continued . 
CONSULS. Same [for quarter ending Dec. 31 
1894]. (Insame. 1895. v.47,p.457-504;Y.48, 
p. 129-33.) 
-- Exports declared for United States from 
Germany [for quarters ending June 30 and 
Sept. 30, 1894. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48 p. 
285-92.) ' 
-- Exports declared for United States; United 
Kingdom [for quarter ending Dec. 31, 1894]. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, 1>. 293-8.) 
EVANS, C.H. Imports and exports; pt. 1 im-
ports, 18~7-~3; pt. 2, exports, clomesti~, to 
Great Bntam, 1697-1789; exports, domestic 
to all countries, 1789-1893. Mar. 14, 1894'. 
2 pts. (Senate Rp. 259'. 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
FINANCE COMMITTEE. Imported merchandise 
1893, with ra~es and duties under existing la~ 
and under bill as passed by House and with 
amendments pending in Senate; prepared by 
C.H. Evans. May 15, 1894. 82 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 407, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-·- Statist}cal tables showing imports of mer-
chandise, with duties under tariff o'f ]890 
corresponding rates under H. R. 4864 as passed 
by House and Senate, imports and exports 
1894, etc. Aug. 28, 1894. (Bull. 62, pt. 2; Sen~ 
ate Rp. 708, pt. 2, 2d sess. In v.17.) 
STATISTICS BUREAU. Foreign commerce and 
navigation of United States, 1893. 1894. 2 v. 
clxxiv, 670 pp. 7 pl. 4°, and 64 pp. 8° (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1627.) 
-· - Same. (Hou~e Ex. Doc. 6, 2 pts. 2d sess. 
Inv. 25.) 
-- Same, 1894. 1895. 2 v. cxiv, 840 pp. 40, 
and 77 pp. 8° ('.I'reas. Dept. Doc.1713.) [v.2, 
~or both years! 1s Pas~enger and Immigratidn 
.Movement, prmted, m Congressional set as 
both 8° and 4°.J ' 
-- Same. (House Ex. Doc. 6, 2 pts. 3d sess. 
Inv. 26.) · 
--. I~porte~ merchandise entered for consump-
tion m Umted States1 1890..c3, with ra.tes and 
a~ounts 9f d~ty collected. 1893. v, 163 pp. 
~-- (House Mis. Doc. 96, 2d sess. In House 
Ex. Doc. 2d sess. v. 25.) 
-- Imports and exports; tran'sit ·trade · wheat 
corn, and cotton exports; imports of 'tea, and 
~offee, sugar, etc.; production and consump-
tion. (In Statistical abstract 1893 p 70-
230.) ' ' . 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 73-282.) 
-- Mo~thly summary of imports and exports 
of Umted States, new ser. v. 1 · July 1893-
June, 1894. vii, 1148 pp. 3 'Pl. 1 fo. 1. 40 ' 
--.. ~ame, new ser. v. 2; July, 1894-June f~95. 
vm, 1537 pp. 14 pl. 40 . ' 
-- Principal articles of domestic exports 
July, 1893-June, 1895. 4° (Bull. ser. 1893-5 ) 




Provi~ions including dairy products and oleomar-
garme. 
-- Principal imports an~ exports of United 
States, with customs duties collected by for-
eign countries on such exports, 11893. J an.13, 
1 94. 55 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 71, 2d seas. In 
v.26.) 
TREA URY 'DEPARTMENT. Amending article 
60 customs regulations of 1892, as to entries 
for irumediate exportation. .A.pr. 13 1893. 1 
p. 4° (Dept. circ, 55, 1893; Divislo~ of Cus-
tom.) 
IMPORTS A D EXPORTS-INDEPENDENT TREASURY 28l 
Imports and exports-Continued. 
· TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Amendments to 
schedules A and E; classification of commo~-
ities for guidance of collectors of customs m 
rendering monthly and quarterly state!lle.nts 
of foreign commodities to Bureau of Sat1st1cs. 
June 26, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 101, 1893; 
Bureau of Statistics.) 
-- American goods exported and returned; 
amendment of article 332 of regulations. 
Feb. 5, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 20, 1894; Di-
v ision of Customs.) 
-- Changes in schedule A; classification for 
monthly returns of foreign commodities ren-
dered by collectors of customs to Burea1~ of 
Statistics. May 25, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 
78, 1894; Bureau of Statistics.) 
-- Corrections and additions in schedule E, of 
Aug. 28, 1894, classification for returns of im-
ported commodities. Nov. 3, 1894. 2 pp. 4° 
(Dept. circ. 165, 1894; Bureau of Statistics.) 
-- Law and regulations for collection of sta-
tistics of exports by railway cars, etc. Mar. 
14-, 1893. 5 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 40, 1893; Bu-
reau of Statistics.) 
-- Schedule A; classification for monthly 
statements of foreign commodities imported. 
Aug. 28, 1894. 10 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 122, 1894; 
Bureau of Statistics.) 
-- Schedule A. ; classification for monthly 
statements of imported commodities ; ap-
proved June 1, 1895. 13 pp. 
-- Same. June 1, 1895. 10 pp. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 103, 1895; Bureau of Statistics.) 
-- Schedule B; classification of articles for 
;returns of domestic exports. Mar. 27, 1894. 
8 pp. 4° (Dept. •circ. 55, 1894; Bureau of Sta-
tistics.) 
-- Schedule C; classification of foreign coun-
tries and dependencies for monthly state-
ments, by countries, of imports and exports, 
and of vessels entered and cleared in foreign 
trade. Peb. 1, 1895. 6 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 12, 
1895; Bureau of 'Statistics.) 
-- SQhed ule E ; classification for quarter-
yearly statements of imports eutered for con-
sumption. Aug. 28, 1894,. 41 pp. 4° (Bept. 
circ. 130, 1894; Bureau of Statistics.) 
-- Statement of impossibili~y of correct esti-
mates of cash value of imports from countries 
having deprecia.ted. paper currency. Ma~ 11, 
1894. 7 pp. 1 pl. (Se:na.te Ex. Doc. -95, 2d 
sess. In 'V. 4.) 
-- Statistics of imports from oouuitries having 
depreciated cur,:ency. June 19, 1893. 1 p . . 4° 
,(Dept. circ. 95, 1893; Division of Customs.) 
-- Same. July 19, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. drc. 
i11, 1893; Di.yision of Cust9,E11~ .. ) 
1See also Commerce-Customs Service-~xplosives-
Export certificates-Free port--Lead-Leatiher and 
hides-Oil-cake-Shipping-Sugar -Tariff. 
Income tax. AUDITOR FOR TREASURY DEPART-
MENT. Estimates .:for aippropr.iation for,addi-
tional force if income tax becomes law. July 
14-, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc, 141, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
DANIELS, PERCY. Petition and draft of biH for 
graduated property-tax. ·Jan. 29, 1894. '9 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 62., 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
1HTLL1 D. B. Re~oln-tion calling for blank forms 
£or Tetur'irs of inedme tax. •Feb. 1, 'l.895. -1 p. 
<Senate Mis. Doc. 85, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Income tax-Continued. 
INTERNAL-REVENUE OFFICE, · Instructions to , 
collectors relative to preparation of lists on 
form 367 and to return of income taxes, 1894. 
Mar. 2, 1895. 2 pp. 4° (Circ. 438.) 
-- Regulations and law relative to income tax .. 
Dec. 13, 1894. 46 pp. ( [Regulations] ser. 7, 
No. 21; Treas. Dept. Doc. 1736.) 
-- Speeial instructions to collectors relative to . 
returns and taxation of incomes, 1894. Mar. 
27, 1895. 16 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1763.) 
-- Statement of revenue from income tax, 
1863-73. Dec. 19, 1893. 13 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc.10, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
J<;HNT RESOLUTION extending from Mar, 1, 1895, 
to 15th of Apr. 1895, time for making returns. 
of income for 1894, and for other purposes. 
(In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 971.) 
JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Letter as to effect . 
of income tax law on army officers; presented 
by Mr. Vest. Feb. 13, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 104, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
MCMILLIN, BENTON. Report submitting H. R. 
5442, to impose income tax and to increase tax 
on spirits. Jan. 24, 1894. 9 pp. (House Rp. 
276, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
MONAGHAN, J.C. Income tax of Saxony. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 287-90.) 
MORRIS, H. C. Income tax of Prussia. (In. 
·cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 122-3.) 
RICHMAN, I. B. Income tax in Switzerland. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 624-9.) 
STATISTICS BUREAU. Estimate of revenue 
under proposed income -tax. July 19, 1894. 
9 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 232, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
TANEY, R. B. Statement made Feb. 15, 1863, 
relative to taxing salaries of United States. 
judg~s. June 20, 1894. 2 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc.-214, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Forms used in mak-
ing returns of income tax. J?eb. 9, 1895. 11 
-pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 63, 3d sess. In v. 5.) 
-- Income tax on salaries of officers and em-
ployees of United States. Dec. 28, 1894. 1 p. 
4° (Dept. cir~. 205, 1894 i Division of Ap-
pointi;nen ts.) 
See also Baldwin, Alexander W.-Contj.nental Fire 
Insurance Company, N. Y.-Griffith, Maurice G.-
Myres, B. F. 
Independence, ·Declaration of. See Declaration. 
of Independence. 
Independent Treasury. TREASURER OF UNITED-
. ~TATES. [List-01] a19sistani ,treasurers, super- . 
mtendents and assayers. Apr. 3, 1895. 1 p. 
obl. 32° 
TRE~SURYJ:?EPARTMENT. Estimate.of appropri-
_at1on for mcreased force for assistant treas-
urers at Chicago, New OrJeans, and .St. Louis. 
May 8, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 216, 2d 
sess. Inv. 29.) 
-- Estimate .of defieienoy in •appropriation for 
contingent expenses, 1894. Apr. 21, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Ex. Doc. 197, 2d sess. Inv. 29. ~ 
-- Estimate of deficiency in appropriation for 
special agents, 1894. May ·14, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Ex. Doc. 219, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
-- Form of bill relative to customs offic~rs. 
and assistant treasurers. IFeb. 28, l894. 1 p. 
(.Senate Ex. Doc. 49, 2d s:ess. f-n v. l.) 
Indepen.dent Treasury, Baltimore. Request for 
· additional clerk . . Jan. 28, 1895. 2 pp. (House. 
Ex. Doc, 260, 3d sess. In v. 33.' 
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Independent Treasury, Cincinnati. TREASURY 
DEPARTME T. Estimate from Secretary of 
Treasury of appropriation for additional clerk. 
May 22, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 226, 2d 
seas. Inv. 29.) 
Index-catalogue of library of Surgeon=Gener= 
al's Office. See Medical Department, Army. 
Indexing. FLETCHER, W. I. Indexes and index-
ing. (In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. 
p.1010-14.) 
ILES, GEORGE. Expert annotation of book 
titles; indexing literature other than books. 
(In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 
994-9.) 
India. BAINES, J. A. Education in India. (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 267-73.) 
BARBOUR, Srn DAVID. Finances of India .. (In 
Berlin Silver Commission, 1894. Proceedmgs. 
p. 1384-90.) 
DALLAS, W. L. Prediction of droughts in India. 
(In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. Re-
port. 1894.. p.13-18.) 
DE 'HAM, THOMAS. Educational journalism in 
India. (In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. 
p. 273-8.) 
ELIOT, JOHN. Droughts and famines in India. 
(In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. Re-
port. 1895. p. 444-59, 2 pl.) 
GREAT BRITAIN. Report of Indian Currency 
Committee [Herschell]. 1893. 3 pts. 825 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 23, 3 pts., 1st sess. Inv. 2.) 
LEXIS, W. India and the silver question. (In 
Mint. Report upon production of precious 
metals, 1894. p . 31-4.) 
POLK, V. L. American trade with British India. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 68-77.) 
SOMMER, H. J., jr. Manufactures in western 
India. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 405-9.) 
TATE DEPAJrrME T. Statemeut that Depart-
ment has no statistics on silver money, prices, 
and production in India, Russia, and Argen-
tine Republic. Mar.14, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 62, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
'l'Rl~A RY DRPARTMENT. [Statement] relative 
to currency and productions of India, Russia, 
and Ar<Tentine Repul>lic. May 8, 1894. 36 pp. 
( enate Ex. Doc. 91, 2d sess. In v . 4.) 
, e also Castor bean-Lumber-Petroleum. 
India-rubber. AYRES, ,J.M. Increase in price of 
rubber. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p.182.) 
CACAO, bananas, and india rnbber in Colombia. 
(Tn American Republics Bureau. Monthly 
bnll. far.1894. [v.1] p. 36-58.) 
Indian Affairs Commissioner. S e Indian Office. 
Indian Affairs Committee, House. See Allen, 
John M. Al o Bower, W. Horton-Curtis, Charles-
Hall, Osee M. - Holman, William S. - Hunter, 
Andrew J.-Kem, Omer M.-Lynch, Thomas-Mad-
dox, John W. - Pendleton, George C. - Pickler, 
John A.-Smith, Marcus A.-Turpin, Louis W,-
Wilson, John L. 
Indian Affairs Committee, Senate. ee Allen, 
William V. Also Blanchard, Newton C.-Jones, 
James K. -Manderson, Charles F. - Pettigrew, 
Richard F. -Platt, Orville H.-Roach, William 
N. -Shoup, George L.-Stewart, William M. 
Indian agencies. I ·01 OFFICE. 'ommunica-
tion r lathe to a.gen ie . Apr. 9 l 94. 6 pp. 
(, en ate E. . o . 7 , 2d s s. Inv. 4.) 
e al Bullis, John L.-Devils lake Agency-
Pima Agency-Rosebud Agency-Shoshone Agency. 
Indian · agents. INDIAN OFFICE. Estimate, 
amended, of appropriation for 1896. Jan.16, 
1895. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 207, 3d sess. 
Inv. 32.) 
Indian antiquities. FowKE, GERARD. Archeo-
logic investigations in James and Potomac 
valleys. 1894. 80 pp.17 il. (Ethnology Bu-
reau. [Bull. 23.J) 
MADRID. COLUMBIAN HISTORICAL EXPOSITION, 
1892-3. Report of United States Commission. 
1895. 411 pp. 43 pl. 
-- Same. (House Ex. Doc. 100, 3d sess. In 
v. ~1.) [Each article also printed separately. J 
See also Armor-Bows and arrows-Copper-Feather 
work-Stone implements-Throwing-sticks. 
Indian buffalo; by V. L. Polk. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 46, p. 208.) 
Indian Commissioner. See Indian Commissioners. 
Also Indian Office. 
Indian Commissioners. 25th annual report of 
board: 1893. · 1894. 158 pp. map. 
Same. (In Interior Dept. Report, 1893. v. 2, 
p. 999-1151.) 
26th same, 1894. 1895. 168 pp. 
Same. (In same, 1894. v. 2, p.1017-1180.) [This 
is not included in report of Indian Office, but 
is appended to that report when forming part 
of Interior Department report, although not 
to the bureau edition. Reports of Lake 
Mohonk conference a,nd of conference with 
representatives of missionary boards and In-
dian rights associations are reprinted by those 
bodies, the reprints not being government 
documents.] 
Remarks by J. G. Wright, Indian agent [before 
conference of Board of Indian Commission-
ers]. 1895. 7 pp. 
See also Indian schools. 
Indian depredation claims. ATTORNEY-GEN· 
ERAL, ASSISTANT, IN CHARGE. Report, 1893. 
(In Justice, Dept. of. Report, 1893. p. 12-15.) 
[Report for 1893 not published separately.] 
-- Same, 1894. 17 pp. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p.11-25.) 
JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Estimates of de-
ficiencies in appropriations for defense of 
Indian depredation cases. 1895. Feb.12, 1895. 
2 pp. · (House Ex. Doc. 308, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
-- Judgments rendered by Court of Claims in 
Indian depredation claims since June 30, 1891. 
Dec. 12, · 1893. 4 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 7, 2d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Same, 2 additional judgments. Apr. 23, 
1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 7, pt. 2, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
-- Same, since ~uly 1, 1892. Apr. 20, 1894. 
5 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc.82, 2d seas. Inv. 4.) 
-- ame, to Aug. 1, 1893. May 14, 1894. 9 pp. 
( enate Ex. Doc. 96, 2d seas. In v. 4.) 
-- ame, since those transmittecl Apr. 20, 1894. 
July 3, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc.128, 2d 
sess. Inv.4.) · 
-- Judgment rendered by Court of Claims in 
Indian depredation cases, presented by Mr. 
Cockrell. July 31, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 249, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
-- Judgments rendered by Court of Claims in 
Indian depredation cases to Jan.1, 1895. Jan. 
11, 1895. 10 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 32, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
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Indian depredation claims-Continued. 
JUSTICE Dl!.:PARTMENT OF. Judgments ren-
dered by Court of Claims in Indian de!?re~a-
tion cases paid under deficiency appropriation 
act of Aug. 23, 1894. Jan. 23, 1895. 16 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 245, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Judgments rendered by Court of Claims in In-
dian depredation cases since adjournment of 
1st session·. Feb. 18, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 86, 3d sess. Inv. 6.) 
-- Statement of persons employed in defense 
of Indian depredation claims. Apr. 20, 1894. 
3 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 83, 2d sess.· Inv. 4.) 
TERRY, W. L. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 7690 to amend act providing for adjudi-
cation an'd payment of Indian depredation 
claims. Aug. 7, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1390, 
2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
See also Friend, J, S. 
Indian languages. ETHNOLOGY BUREAU. Ex-
hibit, map of aboriginal languages of North 
America. (In Madrid. Columbian Historical 
Exposition. Report of U. S. Commission. 
1895. p. 187-8.) 
-- Same, separate. [With Hough, Walter. 
Catalogue of collection of National Museum.] 
See also Chinook-Wakashan languages. 
Indian matrons. Estimates of appropriations 
[for field matrons], 1895. July 13, 1894. 3 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc.136, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Indian Ocean. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. [Sail-
ing directions of] Indian Ocean, including 
Java Sea, Sulu Sea, Afuera Sea, and Philip-
pine Islands (H. 0. Publication 85, edition 
of 1887); revised supplement. 1894. 44 1. 
Indian Office. 
Accounts. Statements of disbursements, 1893. 
Dec. 9, 1893. 25 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 36, 2d 
sess. Inv. 26.) 
-- Same, 1894. Jan. 29, 1895. 27 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 262, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
Agencies. Communication relative to Indian 
agencies. Apr. 9, 1894. 6 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 75, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Estimate, amended, of appropriation for 
Indian agents, 1896. Jan. 16, 1895. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 207, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Allotments. Recommendation ofappropriationfor 
surveying and allotting Indian reservations in 
South and North Dakota, 1894. Feb. 15,,).894. 
2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 42, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Appropriations. Estimate, revised, for salaries in 
office, 1894. Dec. 17, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 119, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
-- Estimate, amended, of appropriation for 
clerks in office. Jan. 16, 1895. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 209, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
-- CALL, "WILKINSON. Report amending H. R. 
8479, making appropriations for office, 18~6. 
Feb. 7, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 900, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 876. 
-- COCKRELL, F. M. Report on H. R. 6913, 
making appropriations for office, 1895. July 
10, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 510, 2d sess. In 
v. 5.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 286. 
-- HOLMAN, W. S. Report submitting H. R. 
6913, making appropriations for office, 1895. 
Apr. 30, 189J. 5 pp. (House Rp. 802, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 286. 
-- -- Report submitting H. R. 8479, making 
appropriations for office, 1896. Jan. 12, 1895. 
8 pp. (House Rp. 1575, 3d sess. In v, 1.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p, 876. 11 
Indian Office-Continued. 
Bullis, John L . . [Statement] relating to claim _of 
Bullis. Feb. 23, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 127, 3d seas. In v. 1.) 
Cherokee Outlet. Estimate of appropriation to 
pay 1st installment for cession of Cherokee 
Ontlet. Jan.10,1895. 2pp. (House Ex.Doc. 
188, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Cherokees. Estimate of appropriation to com-
plete census of Cherokee Indians. Feb. 2, 
1895. 4 pp. (Sen,ate Ex. Doc. 50, 3d sess. In 
v. l.) 
-- Estimate of appropriation for expenses of 
removal of members of Eastern band of Chero-
kees to Indian Territory. Feb.14, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 312, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Creur d'Alenes. Agreement with Camr d'.Alene 
Indians for change of boundary of their res-
ervation. Mar. 23, 1894. 18 pp. map. (House 
Ex. Doc.158,_2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Colville. Estimate of deficiency in appropria-
tion for opening part of Colville Reservation. 
June 15, 1894. 4 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 238, 2d 
sess. Inv. 29.) 
Crow Creek. Statement as to damages to settlers 
on Crow Creek and Winnebago reservations, 
S. Dak., Feb. 27-Apr. 17, 1885; presented by 
Mr. Pettigrew. Jan.18, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 42, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Schedule of damages to settlers on Crow 
Creek and Old ·winnebago reservations, Feb. 
27-Apr.17, 1885. Jan.29, 1894. 117pp. (Sen-
ate Ex. Doc. 32, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Estimate of appropriation to compensate 
Crow Creek Indians. :Feb. 17, 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc.121, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
-- [Statement] relative to compensation for 
Indians of Crow Creek Reservation. Feb. 23, 
1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 132, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Devils Lake. -Estimate, amended, of appropria-
tion for seed for Indians of Devils Lake 
Agency, N. Dak. Jan.16, 1895. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 208, 3d sess. In v . 32.) · 
Florid;t. Information relating to issue of patent 
to Florida for lands in Everglades. Feb. 28, 
1895. 5 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 104, 3d sess. 
Inv. 6.) 
Fond du Lacs. Estimate of appropriation for 
Fond du Lac Indians, 1895. J an. 4, 1895. 3 
pp. (House Ex. Doc. 55, 2d sess. In v. 26.) 
Fort Hall. Estimate of deficiency in appropria-
tion for surveying Fort Hall Reservation. 
Mar. 27, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 161, 2d 
scss. Inv. 29.) 
Heard, John T. Report on claim of Heard. Jan. 
8, 1894. 11 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 20, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Hoopa Valley, Communication with draft of bill 
for wagon road on Hoopa Valley Reservation. 
Feb.15, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 41, 2d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
Indian funds. Estimate of appropriation to pay 
interest, Julyl-Au~. 15, 1894,. on nonpaying 
State stock belongmg to Indians. Dec. 22, 
1894. 2 pp. CS::ouse Ex. Doc. 138, 3d sess. 
Inv. 28.) -
Indian police. Estimate of deficiency in app~o-
priation for Indian police. Jan. 3, 1895. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc.147, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) · 
Iowas. Recommendation of amendment to In-
dian appropriation hill relative to Iowa 
Indians, 1895. Jan. 27, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc, 87, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) · 
2 4 INDIA 
Indian Office- ontinued. 
Klamath. Papers relating to survey of Klamath 
R e errntion, and ettler ·. July 9, 1894. 29 
pp. 4 maps. ( enate Ex. Doc. 129: 2d sess . 
fo Y. 4. ) 
-- Information concerning sur vey of Klamath 
ervation. Feb. 9, 1895. 21 pp. 4 maps. 
( ' ,nate Ex. Doc. 62, 3d sess. In v. 5.) 
Leech Lake. Opinion as t o S. 2000, grant.ing to 
Brainorc.l and orthorn Minnesota Rail way 
right of way throngh Leech Lake Reservation. 
June 5, 1 94. 4 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 202, 2d 
e s. In v.5.) 
Lower Brule. Estimate of appropriation to pay 
J . K. White for drawings for buildings at 
Lower Brule Agency, S. Dak. Jan. 4, 1894. 6 
pp. (Honse Ex. Doc. 53, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
Mixed-bloods. Papers on Sioux mixed-bloods 
question . Mar. 12, 1894. 160 pp. 2 maps. 
( enate Ex. Doc. 59, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Navajos. Estimate of appropriation for relief of 
aYajo Indians. Aug. 2, 1894. 2pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc.170, 2d sess. In v . 4.) 
-- ame. Jan. 11, 1895. 4 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 192, 3d sess. In v . 32.) 
Nez Perces. Agr eement with Nez Perce Indians. 
J an. 29, 1894. 68 pp. (Sen ate Ex. Doc. 31, 2d 
e s. ln v. l.) 
Pima. Request for increase of appropriation for 
fl.our mill at Pima Agency, Ariz. May 28, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 227, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Report. 62d annual report of Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, 1893. 102 pp. 
-- ame,. with accompanying papers. viii, 
1016 pp. map. 
-- ame, with papers, including report of 
Hoard of Indian Commissioners and its ap-
pendix. 1172 pp. map. (In Interior Dept. 
Report, 1893, v. 2; House Ex. Doc. 1, pt. 5, v. 2, 
2d sess. In v.15.) 
- [63d] same, 1894. ·92 pp. 
-- Same, with accompanying papers. viii, 
1034 pp. map. 
-- ame, with papers, . inclqdin~ repqrt of 
Board of Indian ·commissioners and its ap-
pendix. 1200 pp. map. (In Intedor Dept. 
Report , 1894, v. 2; House Ex. Doc.1, pt. 5, v. 2, 
3d sess. In v.15.) 
Rosebud. Communication relative to ratification 
of agreement between Indians of Rosebud and 
Lower 'Brule agencies. F eb. 1, 1894. 7 pp. 
( enate Mis. Doc. 70, 2J. sess. In v.1.) 
Round Valley, Papers concerning claim of Casuse 
Costello a.s settler on Round Valley Reserva-
tion. 8ept. 12, 1893. 3 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
12, 1st se s.) 
San C11,rlos. Letter relative to survey and segre-
gation of coal fields on San Carlos Reserva-
tion. Feb. 22, 1895. 2 pp. ( enate Mis. Doc. 
125, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Schools, Estimat~ of appropriation for assistant 
to superintendent of Indian schools. Feb. 8, 
1 94. 2 pp. (Hons Ex. Doc. 105, 2d ses . 
In Y. 29.) 
-- E timate of appropriation for Indian school 
at herokee, . '. 1 5. Mar. 12, 1 94. 4 pp. 
(Hou e Ex. Doc. 142. 2d . In v . 29.) 
pr. 5 1 94. 3 pp. (House 
. Inv.29.) 
timate of appropria ion for 
Indian ch ol t cl unt Pl a aut Heh. Mar. 
1 , 1 9-i. 2 pp. ( Uoa e Ex. Doc. 151, 2d e . 
Inv. 29. ) 
OFFICE 
Indian Office-Continued. 
Schools. Estimate of appropriation for Indian 
school, Phamix, Ariz., 1895. Mar. 27, 1894: . 3 
pp. (House Ex. Doc.163, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
-- Estimate of appropriation for Indian school 
at :Fort Shaw, Mont. , 1895. Apr. 5, 1894: . 5 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 176, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
-- Report on substituting Government for 
contract Indian schools. Dec. 13, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 107, 3d sess. In v . 28.) 
-- Estimate of appropriation for clerk to 
superintendent of Indian schools. Dec. 13, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc 109, 3d sess. In 
v.28.) 
-- ~s~ima~e of . appropriation for hospital 
bmldmg for Indian school at Grand Junction 
Colo. Jan. 10, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc: 
189, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
-- Estimate: revised, of appropriations forcer-
tain Indian schools. 1896. Jan. 12, 1895. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc.196, 3d sess. Inv. 32. ) 
-- Recommendationofreadjustment of salaries 
of superintendents of Indian schools. Jan. 12, 
1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 197, 3d sess. 
Inv. 32.) 
Senecas. Information relating to Ogden Land 
Company, and to claim on lands of Seneca 
Indians. Feb. 2, 1895. 40 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 52, 3d sess. Inv. l ,) 
Shoshones. Communication relating to negotia-
tions with Shoshone and Arapahoe Indians. 
Jan. 3, 1894-. 19 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc. 51, 
2d sess. In v. 26.) 
Sqpplies. Proposals received and contracts 
awarded for supplies and transportation of 
same, for Indian service, 1894. 267 pp. 
-- Same. (In Indian Office. Report, 1893, 
p. 729-995.) . 
-- Same, 1895. 339 pp. 
- Same. (In same, 1~94. p. 677-1015.) 
Treatie13 b etween United States and certain In-
dians in Oregon. Oct. 10-11, 1893. 58 pp. 
map. (Senate Ex. Doc. 25, 1st sess.) 
Wahpakootas. Information relating to amount 
necessary to pay annuities, 1895-1902 [to Sis-
seton, Wahpeton, Medawakanton, and Wa.h-
pakoota Indians]. Jan.19, 1895. 2 pp. (Sen-
at13 Ex. Doc. 39, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Statement that information as to sums paid 
or clue under treaties with Wahpaykootey, 
Medawakantan, nod Santee Indians can not 
be furnished without special appropriation. 
May 10, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 94, 2d 
sess. In v. 4.) 
Wyandottes. Statement relative to claims of 
certain Wyandotte Indians; presented by Mr. 
Martin. July 19, 1834. 3 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 233, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Yakimas. Agreement with Yakima Indians. 
Mar. 21, 1894. 41 pp. map. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
67, 2<l sess. In v. 1.) 
Yan.ktons. [Papers] concerning agreement with 
Ya,nkton Indians. Jan. 18, 1894. 101 pp. 
(S nate Ex. Doc. 27, 2d sess. In v. 1. ) 
-- Letter, and accompanying p tition from 
Yankton Indians for ratification of agreement. 
Jan. 22, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 80, 2d 
es . In v. 26.) 
Yumas. Agreement with Yuma Indians. Mar. 
21, 1 94. 32 pp. 2 maps. ( enate Ex. Doc. 68, 
2d se . Inv. 1. ) 
ee al o Civil Service Commission. 
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Indian pictureawriting. MALLERY, GARRICK. 
Picture-writing of American Indians. 822 pp. 
1290 il. 54 pl. (Ethnology Bureau. 10th an-
nual report, 1889.) 
Indian police. INDIAN OFFICE. Estimate of <le-
ficiency in appropriation. Jan. 3, 1895. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 147, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Indian reservations. INDIAN OFFICE. Recom-
mendation of appropriation for surveying and 
allotting reservatio_ns in South and North Da-
kota, 1894. :Feb. 15, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 42, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
McRAE,· T. C. Report submitting H. R. 7309, 
to provide for opening reservations to settlers, 
as substitute for H. R. 6172. June 2, 1894. 
22 pp. (House Rp.1017, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
-- Report submitting · H. R. 7309, to provide 
for opening reservations to settlers, as sub-
stitute for H. R. 6172. Dec. 4, 1894. 22 pp. 
(House Rp. 1478, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
See also Little, John-Minnesota-Public lands-
Qualla Boundary-Seneca Indians. Also names 
of following Indian reservations: Cheyenne 
River-Chippewa-Coour d'Alene-Colville-Crow 
Creek-Fond du Lac-Fort Hall-Grand Ronde-
Hoopa Valley- Iowa -Jicarilla Apache- Kicka-
poo, Kans.-Kickapoo; Okla.--Kiowa and Coman-
che-Klamath-Leech Lake-Lower Brule-Mille 
Lac-Omaha-Pine Ridge-Pottawatomie-Pyr-
amid Lake-Red Cliff-Red Lake-Rosebud-Round 
Valley- Siletz-Sioux-Uintah Valley-Uncom-
pahgre- Walker River-Warm Springs-White 
Earth-Wbite Mountain-Winnebago, N ebr.-Win-
nebago, Old, S. Dak.-Winnebagoshish-Yakima-
Yankton. 
Indian River, Del. ENGINEERS. Report of pre-
liminary examination against canal between 
Pocomoke ::md Indian Rivers. Dec. 7, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 80, 3d sess. In 
v. 28.) 
Indian River, Fla. ENGINEERS. Estimate for 
dredging channel. Dec. 6, 1893. 4 pp. (Sen-
ate Ex. Doc. 3, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Indian schools. Estimates of appropriations 
[forfieldmatrons], 1895. July 13, 1894. 3 pp. 
(Senate E x . Doc. 136, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Report of superintendent, 1893. 42 pp. 
Same. (In Indian Office. Report, 1893. p. 360-
99.) 
Same, 1894. 27 pp. 
Same. (In same, 1894. p. 340-64.) 
Syllabus of language work and suggestions to 
teachers concerning lessons in speaking read-
ing, writing, spelling, and grammar for 'use of 
Indian schools. 1894. 42 pp. ' 
Syllabus of numb~r work and suggestions to 
teachers concermng lessons in arithmetic for 
use of Indian schools. 1894. 44 pp. 
I NDI~N OFFICE. E~timate of avpropriation for 
assistant to supermtendent of schools. Feb. 
8, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 105, 2d sess. 
Inv. 29.) 
-- Estimate of appropriation for clerk to 
superintendent of schools. Dec. 13, 1894. 2 
pp. (House Ex. Doc.109, 3d sess. Inv. 28. ) 
-- Estimate, revised, of appropriations for 
1896{) Jan. 12, 1895. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
196, ..,d sess. Inv. 32.) 
-- Recommendation of readjustment of sal-
aries of superintendents. Jan. 12, 1895. 2 
pp. (House Ex. Doc. 197, 3d sess. In 
v.32.) 
Indian schools-Continued. 
INDIAN OFFICE. Report on substituting Gov-
ernment for contract Indian schools. Dec. 
13, 1894. 3 pp. ( House Ex. Doc. 107, 3d sess. 
Inv. 28.) 
See also Cherokee, N. C.-Grand Junction, Colo.-
Mount Pleasant-Omaha Reservation-Phrenix-
Shaw, Fort. 
Indian Territory. Act amending laws granting 
right of way through Territory to Hutchison 
and Southern Railroad, so as to extend time. 
(In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 505.) 
Act to grant right of way to Kansas, Oklahoma 
Central, and Southwestern Railway. (In Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 22.) 
[1st] annual report of mine inspector, 1894. 
20pp. 
Same. (In Interior Dept. Report, 1894. v. 3, 
p. 499-516.) 
Report of [Dawes] commission to Five Civilized 
Tribes. Dec. 10, 1894. 43 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 24, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Same, without appendixes. (In Interior Dept. 
Report, 1894. v. 1, p. lix-lxx.) 
ALLEN, W. V. Report favoring H. R. 7335, to 
grant to Arkansas, Texas, and Mexican Cen-
tral Railway right of way through Territory. 
July 20, 1894. l ·p (Senate Rp, 562, 2d sess. 
In v.14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 229. 
CENSUS, 1890. Five Civilized Tribes in Indian 
Territory; Cherokee, Chickasaw, Choctaw, 
Creek, and Seminole nations. 1894. vii, 70 
pp. 17 pl. map, 4° (Extra bull.) 
-- Same. (In Census, 1890. Indians taxed 
and Indians not taxed. 1894. p. 252-317.) 
CHOCTAW INDIANS. .A,ct relative to interna-
tional council of Five Nations and United 
States Commissioners. Mar. 28, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 129, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
CURTIS, CHARLES. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 5651, authorizing Missouri, Okla-
homa, and Texas Railway Company to con-
struct railway through Territory. Aug. 13, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1423, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 5624, 
authorizing Oklahoma Central Railway Com-
pany to construct rail way through Indian and 
Oklahoma Territories. Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1424, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 8165, authorizinO' 
Karn,as City, Oklahoma, and Pacific Railway 
Company to construct railway through Terri-
tory. Dec. 21, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1535, 
. 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report a~end~ng and f:tvoring H. R. 5062, 
to grant Gamesv1lle, McAhster and St. Louis 
Railway Company right to build branch lines 
throngh Territory. Dec. 21, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp.1536, 3d sess. In v.1.)" 
HALL, 0. M. Report favoring H. R. 5123 to ex-
tend and amend act to authorize Kan~as and 
Arkansas Valley Railway Company to con-
struct additional lines through Terrifory. 
May 24, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 956, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 86. 
-- Report favoring S. 1266, to extend and 
amend act to authorize Kansas and Arkansas 
Valley Rail wav Company to construct addi-
tional lines through Territory. May 28, 1894. 
lp. (House Rp. 976, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
2 I DI 'rERRITORY-1 DIA WARS 
Indian Territory- 'ontinued. 
H ·~-TER . J. I or favorino- H. R. 900, to 
am ud ct uth rizing Kau a ity, Pittsburg, 
and ' ul ailr ad ' mpany to construct line 
thr ugh Territory o a to extend time. Feb. 
21 1 5. 1 p. (Ilou.·e Rp. 1905, 3d sess. Jn 
v. --) , tat. L. v. 2 , p. 744. 
LA1 1 FF ICE, E~'EiRAL. Draft of bill to regu-
1. t . urv y of land of Five Civilized Tribes 
of Inclian . Jan. 3, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 144 3d e s. In v. 28.) 
-- E timate of appropriation for surv~y of 
land of i ve ivili½ed Tribes of Indians. 
Jan. 25, 1 95. 3 pp. (Hou e Ex. Doc. 252, 
3d . Inv. 32. 
LYX u, THOMA . Report favoring H. R. 6122, 
authorizing Kansas City, Oklahoma, a~d Pa-
cifi.(1 Rail way Company to construct railway 
through Territory. July 12, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Hou e Rp. 1232, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
McRAE, T. C. Report amending and favoring 
re. olution ca11ing for estimate of cost of pro-
po cl urvey of Territory. Jan. 21, 1895. 1 p. 
(Hou e Rp. 1627, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
PENDLETON, G. C. Report submitting H. R. 
6956, to provide for additional gro1+nds for 
railroad stations. May 2, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 827, 2d se s. Inv. 3.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 7335, granting Arkan-
sas, Texas, and Mexican Central Rail way right 
ofwaythrough Territory. June 13, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1078, 2d sess. In v. 3,) Stat. L. 
v. 2 , p. 229. 
PRE IDENT OF U ITED STATES, Message return-
ino- without approval H. R. 8165, to authorize 
Kan a City, Oklahoma, and Pacific Railway 
Company to constrnctrailroad through Indian 
reservations in Territory. Feb. 25, 1895. 5 pp. 
(Honse Ex. Doc. 335, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
-- M sage retnrning without approval H. R. 
5624. to authorize Oklahoma Central Railroad 
Company to construct railroad through Terri-
tory. Feb. 28, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
340, 3d sess . Inv. 33.) 
-- Message returning without approval H. R. 
86 1, to authorize Arkansas Northwestern 
Railway Company to construct railroad 
throuo-h Territory. Feb. 28, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 341, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
TELLER, H. M. Preliminary report under res-
olution directing inquiry into condition of 
Five Civilized Tribes. May 7, 1894. 13 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 377, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
TOPOGRAPHER, POST-0FFICR DEPT·. Post route 
map of Arkansas, and of Indian and Okla-
homa Territories, with adjacent portions of 
Ii· i.ssippi, etc., showing post offices, with in-
termediate distances and mail routes, in oper-
ation on Mar. 1, 1 93-June 1, 1895. [Quar-
terly.] Scale 10 m.=1 in. 
T RPIX, L. W. Report favoring H. R. 8681, to 
authorize Arkansas orth we tern Rail way 
Company to construct railway through Terri-
tory. Feb. 1, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1751, 3d 
e . Inv.2.) 
ee al o Cherokee Outlet-Choctaw Coal and Rail- 1 
way Company-Clerks-Courts of United States-
District attorneys - Judges - Marshals - Okla-
homa-Stone implements. 
Indian treaties. INDIA FFI E. Treatie b -
tween Tnitecl , tat and certain Indians in 
r gon. . 1 -11 1 93. 5 pp. map. ( en-
ate .Ex. Doc. 25 1st sess.) 
Indian treaties-Continued. 
ee also Alsea Indians-Ccaur d'Alene Reservation-
Flathead, Pend d'Oreille, and Kutenai Indians-
Kalispel Indians, Lower-Kiowa, Comanche, and 
Apache Indians-Nez Perce Indians-Ute Indians-
Wichita Indians-Yakima Indians-Yankton In-
dians-Yuma Indians. 
Indian trust funds. INDIAN OFFICE. Estimate 
of appropriation to pay interest, July 1-Aug. 
15, 1894, on nonpaying State stock belonging 
to Indians. Dec. 22, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc.138, 3d seas. Inv. 28.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Request for author-
ity to sell nonpaying State bonds of Indian 
trust funds. July 27, 1894. 1 p. (House Ex. 
Doc. 255, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
See also Chickasaw Indians-Choctaw Indians. 
Indian Valley. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Califor-
nia, Indian Valley map, lat. 40°-40° 101, long. 
120° .401-121° . May, 1893. 16 X 20 in. 
Indian wars. ·ADJUTANT-GENERAL. · Reports 
from officers in Oregon ancl Washington In-
dian wars, 1855-56 [relative to loyalty of 
Rogue River Indians]. June 13, 1894. 6 pp. 
map. (Senate Ex. Doc.113, 2d seas. Inv. 4.) 
AUDITOR FOR INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. Report 
on Indian war claims of California. Apr. 20, 
1894. 106 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 84, 2d seas. 
Inv. 4.) 
Cox, N. N. Report favoring S. 463, to reimburse 
Nebraska for expenses in repelling threatened 
invasion by Sioux, 1890-1. Feb. 23, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 485, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
DAVIS, C. K. Report favoring S. 743, for relief 
of citizens of Oregon, Idaho, and Washington 
who served against Nez Perces, Bannock, and 
Shoshone Indians. Dec. 14, 1893. 7 pp. (Sen-
at.e Rp. 110, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
HERMANN, BING EH., Report favoring s. 743, for 
relief of citizens of Oregon, Idaho, and Wash-
ington who fought agaiust Nez Perces, Ban-
nock, and Shoshone Indians. Dec. 21, 1894. 
7 pp. (Rousu Rp. 1538, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
INDIAN OFFICE. Report relating to Washington 
and Oregon wars, bearing upon loyalty of 
Rogue River Indians. July 11, 1894. 4 Pll• 
(Senate Ex. Doc.135, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
LINDSAY, WILLIAM. Resolution calling for 
statement of Indian wars 1850-Mar. 3, 1891. 
July 2, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 220, 2d 
sess. Inv. 5.) 
McLAUGHLIN, A. C. Western posts and British 
debts. (In American Historical Association. 
Annual report, 1894. p. 413-44.) 
MA~DERSON, C. F. Report favoring S. 463, to 
reimburse Nebraska for expenses in repelling 
threatened invasion by Sioux, 1890-1. Oct. 5, 
1 93. 2 pp. map. (Senate Rp. 45, 1st seas. 
Inv. 1.) 
Mo E , C. L. Report favoring H. R. 5061, to re-
p al statutes forbidding disability pensions 
to veterans of Indian and .Mexican wars who 
aided Rebellion. Jan, 18, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 266, 2d sess . In v. 1.) 
TALLLTG , J. F. Report favoring H. R. 7414, 
granting increase of p ension to survivors of 
l\Iexican and Indian wars and their widows. 
June 22, 1 94. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1142, 2d 
sess. In v . 3.) 
TEW ART, \V. M. Report amending so a, to re. 
f: r claims to Trea ury Department, and favor• 
ing , . 100, to reimburse per ons who furnished 
services against Indians in evada. Feb. 1, 
1 9-!. 13 pp. ( enate Rp. 197, 2d sess. In v , l.) 
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STEWART, W. M. Same, with slight addition. 
Mar. 1, 1894. 13 pp. (Senate Rp. 232, 2d sess. 
Inv. l.) 
TAWNEY, J. A. Report favoring H. R. 8595, to 
amend act granting pensions to survivors of 
Indian wars so as to include all Indian wars 
prior to 1856. Feb. 21, 1895. 4 pp. (House 
Rp. 1899, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
See also Crawford, Emmet-Florida-Minnesota. 
Indiana. TOPOGRAPHER, PosT-0FFICE DEPT, 
Post route map of Indiana, showing post 
offices, with intermediate distances and mail 
routes in operation on Mar. 1-June 1, 1895. 
[Quarterly.] Scale 8 m.=1 in. 
-- Post route map of Ohio and Indiana, with 
adjacent parts of Pennsylvania, Michigan, 
Illinois, Kentucky, and West Virginia, show-
ing post offices, with intermediate distances 
and mail routes in operation on Mar. 1, 1893-
Dec.1, 1894. [Quarterly.] Scale 8 m. = 1 in. 
[After these dates Ohio and Indiana published 
separately. ] 
See also Crawfish-Miami Indians-War claims. 
Indiana, U. S. S. [Navy Department. Catalogue 
of] crew's libra.ry. n. a. 14 pp. f 0 
Indianapolis . BRETZ, J. L. Report favoring 
H. R. 259, for public building. June 28, 1894. 
12 pp. (House Rp.1181, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
BUNN, B. H. Report sub19itting H. R. 8924, 
combining claims of divers bills, for payruent 
for street improvements adjacent to property 
of United States in various cities. Feb. 20, 
1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1888, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 principal 
cities, by specified industries; Indianapolis. 
(In Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing 
industries. pt. 2, p. 250-7.) 
Indianapolis Arsenal. Catalogue of materials 
and supplies, 1896, containing instructions to 
bidders, advertisement, blank form of pro-
posal, and specifications. 1895. 25 pp. 4° 
Indians. CALL, WILKINSON. Report amending 
H. R. 8479, making appropriations for Indian 
Department, 1896. Feb. 7, 1895. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 900, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
876. · 
CENSUS, 1890. Report on Indians taxed and In-
dians not taxed in United States, except 
Alaska. 1894. vii, 683 pp. 197 pl. 25 maps, 4° 
--Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 15, 52d 
Cong. lat sess. In v. 50, pt. 6.) 
COCKRELL, F. M. Report on H. R. 6913 makino-
appropriations for Indian Departme~t, 1895. 
,July 10, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 510, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5. ) Stat. L. v. 28, p.286. 
CURTIS, CHARLES. Report amendino- and favor-
ing H. R. 6657, to prohibit sale of intoxicants 
to Indians. Feb. 7, 1895. 4 pp. (Honse Rp. 
1781, 3d sess. · Inv. 2.) 
HOLMAN, w. s. Report submittino- H. R. 6913 
making appropriations for Indian Depart: 
ment, 1895. Apr. 30, 1894. 5 pp. (Honse Rp. 
802, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 286. 
-- Report submitting H. R. 8479 makinrr ap-
propriations for Indian Depa;tment, 1896. 
Jan. 12, 1895. 8 pp. (House Rp. 1575, 3d sess. 
In v . 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 876. 
HOUGH, WALTER. Catalogue of ethnoloo-ical 
collection of United States National Mu~eum 
[at exposition]. (In Madrid. Columbian 
Historical Exposition. Report of U.S. Com-
mission. 1895. p. 143-85.) 
-- Same, separate. · 1895. 
Indians-Continued. 
JONES, J. K. Amendment to resolution to con--
tinue investigation of condition of Indians ... 
July 14, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 228,~ 
2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
LACERDA, J. B. DE. La force musculaire chez . 
les Indiens. (In·Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt.2,p.1297-8.) · 
LYNCH, THOMAS. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 2295, to authorize correction of errors . 
in allotment of land to Indians. Jan. 4, 1895. 
1 p. (House Rp.1544, 3d sess. Inv. L) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 641. 
MADDOX, . J: W. Report favoring H. R. 7916, 
authorizing correction of errors in allotments. 
of lands to Indians, etc. Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1422, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
MANDERSON, C. F. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 477, extending relief to Indian citizens, 
providing for taxation of allotted lands, to , 
be paid by United States. Oct. 17, 1893. 9 
pp. (Senate Rp. 57, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
PETTIGREW, R. F. Resolution instructing Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs to continue its 
investigations. Feb. 11, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate -
Mis. Doc.100, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
-- Resolution to continue investigation of · 
condition of Indians. July 13, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 227, pt. 2, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
STATISTICS BUREAU. Area of Indian reserva-
tions, also population, etc. (In Statistical 
abstract, 1893. p. 333.) 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 395.) 
See also Arizona-Crow Creek Reservation-Klamath . 
Reservation-Maya year-Mixed-blood Indians-
Plants - Skulls - Textiles-Ungava District -
White Mountain Reservation. Also names of · 
following Indian tribes: Alsea-Arapaho -
Cherokee -Chickasaw-Choctaw-Creek - Dela-
ware - Flathead, Pend d'Oreille, and Kutenai -
Fond du Lac-Iowa-Kaskaskia-Kiowa, Coman-
che, and Apache - Medawakantan-Miami-Mis- . 
sion -- Moqui -Munsi-N a vaj o-N ez Perce-Otoe 
and Missouria-Pamunkey-Peoria-:-Piankesha w 
-Pueblo-Puyallup-Rogue River-Santee-Sem-
inole-Seneca-Sha wnee- Shoshone-Sia-Siouan 




Industrial Army. See Coxey's Army: 
Industrial art. See Decorative art. 
Industrial Christian Home Association of ' 
Utah. See Utah, Industrial Christian Home, Asso- . 
ciation. 
Industrial commission. PERKINS, G. C. Re-
port favoring S. 2750, for industrial commis- . 
sion to consider problems presented by labor 
agriculture, and capital. Feb. 15, 1895. 4. 
pp. (Senate Rp. 938, 3d sess. Inv.~.) 
Industrial depression. See Business depression. 
Industrial Home School. See District of Colum-
bia. 
Infantry. WAR DEPARTMENT . . Infantry drill 
regulations; manual of arms adapted to mao-- . 
azine rifle caliber .30. 1895. 35 pp. ~ 
-- Infantry drill regulations, United States 
Army,, adopted Oct. 3, 1891. 1891 [reprint 
1893]. 353 pp. il. 16° 
Infantry and Cavalry School, Fort Leaven-
worth. Annual report of commandant, 1893 .. 
26 pp. 
I TRY AD 
Infantry and cavalry school-Con inn d. 
without • PI nclix . (In '\: ar ept. 
93. v. l, p.151-5.) 
36 pp. 
ut app ndixe . (In sam , 1894, v. 
. 3.) 
ERAL. Gen ral onler 57, 1893 
[r la i ve to number of honor graduates in 
any ·la J. July 12, 1 93. 1 p. 
AR ] EPARTME 'T. Letter tran mitting bill 
authorizing enli tment of gen ral - service 
cl rks for infantry, cavalry, and artillery 
school . Dec. 7, 1 93. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
27, 2d se1:1s. Inv. 26.) 
Infantry small arm. See Rifle. Also Small arms 
Infantry weapon, The future; by Rafael Mallen. 
(In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of Engineers. 
Military engineering. 1894. p. 763-71, il.) 
ame, a parate, :r o. 8. 
Infants. CBAPI , H. D. Studies in infant feed-
ing. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. 
pt. 2, p. 1:320-4.) 
DUENA , J. L. Apuntes sobre la alimentacion 
empleada durante la primera infancia en la 
isla de Cuba. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1337-42.) 
EILOART, ARNOLD. Food for infants, with ex-
periments, chemical and physiological. (In 
Pa11-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p.1324-31.) 
!CAZA, J. R. Artificial alimentation of children 
in Mexico. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trnns. pt. 2, p.1316-18.) 
MONCORVO DE FIGUEREDt>, C. A. Sur les dys-
p psies des jeunes enfa,nts a Rio de Janeiro. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. 
pt. 2, p.1355-7.) 
R T n, T. M. General principles underlying all 
methods of infant feeding. (In Pan-American 
M dical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1318-20.) 
See al o Diarrhea-Enterocolitis-Milk. 
Infectious diseases. LACERDA, J. B. DE. Les 
mesures propbylactique contre les epiclcmies. 
(In Pan-American Metlical Cong. Trans. 
pt. 2, p. 1959-60.) 
LI ~A.GA, ED ARDO. Bases generales que po-
dnan proponer ea los cliversos gobiernos del 
ontinente americano, para bacer uniforme y 
eficaz la policia sanitaria maritima interna-
ci nal. (Ju Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1960-2.) 
MARI ·E-IIO PITAL SERVICE. Annual report of 
up rvi,iino- surgeon-«enera], 1 93. 1894. 2 v. 
il. 5 pl. 2 maps. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1708.) 
-- ame, 1 94. 1 95. 3 2 pp. 40 pl. (Treas. 
pt. Doc. 1794.) 
-- \Ve k]y abstra t of sanitary reports, Jan. 
3, 18 3-.June 2 , 1 95; v. -9, 10, o. 1-26. 
1 1-5. 
HO L-I SA 
Influenza. RTIN, R. G., and "\VAT ON E. W. 
Ar ca es of fever with excessive weatiug 
observed of late a manifestation of infl.uenzal 
poison, ancl are tlrny identical with "sweat-
ino- sickness," "Picardy sweat," cardiac sick-
ness and miliary fever, as described by an-
cient writers'f (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 283-5.) 
GUITERA , RAMON. Influenza, causes, compli-
cations, and treatment. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 355-62.) 
ee also Hay fever. 
Informers, detectors, and seizors. TREASURY 
DEPARTMENT. Informer's share of fine. May 
11, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 70, 1893; Bureau 
of avigation.) 
-- Report of awards to _informers and seizing 
officers under customs laws, 1893. Jan. 25 
1894. 8 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 85, 2d sess. I~ 
v. 26.) 
-- Same, 1894. Jan. 10, 1895. 4 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 190, 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
lnfusorial earth. PARKER, E.W. Abrasive ma-
terials. (In Mineral resources, 1892. p. 748-
55.) 
-- Same [1893]. (Ju same, 1893. p . 670-9.) 
Ingalls, James M. Ballistics. 1893. 132 pp. 
4° (Artillery circ. F.) 
Same, supplement. 1895. p. 80-136, 4° 
Interior ballistics! with bibliography of exterior 
and interior ballistics. (In Chicago. Internat. 
Cong. of Engineers. Military engineering. 
1894. p. 459-88.) 
-- Same, separate, No. 2. 
lngals, E. Fletcher. Address, as president of 
section on laryngology and rhinology. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p.1496-7.) 
Hysterical apbonia and deafness. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1570-3.) 
Ingersoll, Ernest, and Ryder, J. A. Natural 
history of economic mollusks of United States· 
from section 1 of Fisheries ancl Fishery In~ 
dustries of United States. 1893. p. 687-758, 
7 pl. 
Ingersoll, Royal R. Ballistic tables for standard 
navyprojectileswitb ogival beads of 2 calibers 
radinA computed from Mayevski's laws of re-
sistance of air, as deduced from Krupp's ex-
periments. 1893. 61 pp. ( Ordnance Bureau.) 
Ingraham, Dar-ius H. ova Scotia coal. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 255-6, 285-6.) 
Initiative laws, Referendum and, in Switzerland· 
by Eugene Germain. (In Cons. Rp. 1 94'. 
v. 46, p. 370-3.) 
Inland waters. ee Great Lakes. Also Rivers. 
Inoculation: _ALMON, D. E. Results of experi-
ment with moculation for prevention of ho<T 
as que deben tomar e ch~] ra. 1892 [reprint 1894]. 40 pp. (Farm-
de la enfi rmedad s I r bull. ·) 
(In Pan-Amari- Insane. ee Pensions. 
p 9- 7.) Insane, Government Hospital for. ee Govern-
il r ad- 1 ment Hospital for Insane. 
9 
rican Insanity. Ron_f, G. II. Inquiry into tiology 
P: • 6 ,-) of m ntal di tur?ances following operation 
1mmumty and u on femal pelvic organs. (In Pan-Am rican 
(In an-Am ri- ong. Trans. pt. I , p.1074-7.) 
t. 1, p. 152- 5.) j . In ane disorders of childhood. 
!era - r f, rence rican Medical ong. Trans. pt. 
under Diseases of animals - Leprosy - Pneu- -16.) 
monia-Tuberculosis-Yellow fever. Melancholia. 
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Insect life. ee Entomology Division. 
Insect pests. ALDRICH, J. M. ~ otes on insects 
of North Idaho. (In Insect life. v. 7, P· 201-
2.) 
ASHMEAD, W. H. Notes on cotton insects found 
in Mississippi. (In Insect life. Y. 7, p. 25-29, 
240-7, 320-6.) . 
BRU 'ER, LA WHENCE. Report on injuri?us. rn-
sects in Nebraska and adjoining d1stncts 
[1893]. (In Entomology Division. Bull. 32, 
p. 9-21.) . . 
CHITTENDEN, F. H. More_ important rn_sects m-
j urious to stored gram. (In Agn_culture, 
Dept. of. Yearbook, 1894. p. 277-94, .11.) 
-- Sa~e, separate. 1895. . 
COCKERELL, T. D. A. Notes from New Mexico. 
(In Insect life. v. 7, p. 207-11.) 
CoQUILLETT, D. W. New wheat pest, sei~ra 
tritici n. sp . (In Insect life. v. 7, p. 406-8, 11.) 
-- Report on some injurious in~e?t~ of Cali-
fornia [1893]. (In Entomology D1v1s1on. Bull. 
32, p. 22-32.) 
DAVIS, G. C. Special econom~c insects of the 
season [1894]. (In Insect life. v. 7, p. 198-
201.) 
HOWARD, L. 0. Injurious insects and commerce. 
(In Insect life. v. 7, p. 332-8.) 
-- Legislation against injuriou_s insects; c_om-
pilation of laws and regulat10ns of Umted 
States and British Columbia. 1895. 46 pp. 
(Entomology Division. Bull. 33.) 
-- Notes on methods of studying life histories 
of injurious insects. (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 
82-9.) 
KELLOGG, V. L. Insects injuring drugs at Uni-
versity of Kansas. (In Insect life. v. 7, p. 
31-2.) 
MURTFELDT, M. E. Acorn insects, primary and 
secondary. (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 318-24.) 
-- Notes on insects of Missouri, 1893. (In En-
tomology Division. Bull. 32, p. 37-45.) 
OSBORN, HERBERT. Insects of the season in 
Iowa, 1893. (In Entomology Division. Bull. 
32, p. 46-52.) 
-- Methods of treating insects affecting grasses 
and forage plants. (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 
71-82.) 
PACKARD, A. S. Report on insects injurious to 
forest trees [1893]. (In Entomology Division. 
Bull. 32, p. 53-6.) 
RILEY, C. V. Insects occurring in foreign ex-
hibits of World's Columbian Exposition. (In 
Insect life. v. 6, p. 213-27.) 
SCHWARZ, E. A. Cotton worm question in 1894. 
(In Insect life. v. 7, p. 315-20.) 
SMITH, J.B. Notes of the year in New Jersey 
[1894]. (In Insect life. v. 7, p.185-97.) 
.SouTI-IWICK, E. B. Economic entomological 
work in parks of New York City. (In Insect 
life. v. 7, p. 135-8.) 
URICH, F. W. Notes on some insect pests of 
Trinidad, British West, Indies. (In Insect1ife. 
v. 6, p.196-8.) 
WEBSTER, F. M. Insect foes of American cereal 
grains, with measures for their prevention or 
destruction. (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 146-57, 
il.) 
-- Insects of the year [1894]. (In Insect life. 
v. 7, p. 202-7.) 
H. Doc. 410-19 
Insect pests-Continued. . . . . 
WEED, H. E. Rem~dies for rnsects 1nJunous to 
cotton. (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 167-70.) 
See also Army-worm-Bark-beetles-Belvosia-Boll-




Grasshopper- Harlequin cabbage bug-Hip~ela-
tes--Hop-louse-Leaf-miners-Locust-Mosqmto-
N ematoid worm - Psylla- Scale-insects-: Squ_ash 
root-maggot -Thrips -Tree-hopper - Twig-gird• 
ler-Web-worm-Weevil-Wheat. 
Insecticides. AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT . OF. 
Sprayino- fruits for insect pests and fungous 
diseas~s. 1892 [reprint 1893]. 20 pp. (Farm-
ers' bull. 7.) 
-- Same, p.11-20. 1892 [1895]. 14 pp. 
GALLOWAY B. T. Some observations on new 
and old insecticides and their combination 
with fungicides. (In Insect life. v. 7, p. 126-
31.) 
MARLATT, C. L. Important insecticides, direc-
tions for their preparation and use. · 1894. 
20 pp. (Farmers' bull.19.) 
-- Same. Revised edition. 1895. 23 pp. 
(Farmers' bull. 19.) 
-- Notes on insecticides. (In Insect life. v. 
7, p. 115-26.) 
SMITH, J. B. Farm practi?e and fertilizers as 
insecticides. (In Insect life. Y. 6, p. 93-7.) 
See also Arsenites-Bisulphide of carbon-Fungi-
cides-Hydrocyanic acid-Paris green-San Jose 
scale-Spraying. 
Insects. CHITTENDEN, F. H. Insect colle?tions 
of Columbian Exposition. (In Insect life, v. 
6, p. 236-42.) 
ENTOMOLOGY DIVISION. Report of entomolo-
gist, 1893. (In Agriculture, Dept. of. Re-
port, 1893. p. 199-226, 4 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
-- Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p.157-9.) [Re-
port for 1894 not issued separately.] 
GARMAN, H. Preservation of larvre for study. 
(In Insect life. v. 6, p. 98.) 
HENSHAW, SAMUEL. Bibliography of the more 
important contributions to American economic 
entomology. 1895. pt. 4, A-K, 167 pp. (En-
tomology Division.) 
HOPKINS, A. D. Note and record keeping for 
the economic entomologist. (In Insect life. 
v. 6, p. 103-9.) 
-- Notes on some discoveries and observations 
of the year in West Virginia. (In Insect life. 
v. 7, p. 145-51.) 
HOWARD, L. 0. Brief account of rise and pres-
ent condition of official economic entomology. 
(In Insect life. v. 7, p. 55-108.) 
KOEBELE, ALBERT. Report on entomological 
work in Oregon and California [1893] ; notes 
on Australian importation. (In Entomology 
Division. Bull. 32, p. 33-6.) 
MURTFELDT, M. E. Entomological memoranda 
for 1893. (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 257-9.) 
OSBORN, HERBERT. Note on some of the more 
important insects of the season. (In Insect 
life. v. 6, p. 193.) 
RILEY, C. V. Expedition of the Eclipse to west 
Africa, 1889-90; report of insecta, arachnida, 
and my'riopoda. (In National Museum. Pro-
ceeclings. v. 16, p. 565-90, il. pl. No. 951.) 
-- Same, separate. 
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Insects- ontinned. 
RILEY . . l{eport on a small collection of in-
s ct~ made during Death Valley expedition; 
with upplementary reports ancl descriptions 
of new pecies by . W. Williston, P.R. Uhler, 
and Lawrence Bruner. (In North American 
fauna 7, p. 235-68.) 
-- ame, separate. 1893. 
-- ens s of insects. (In Insect life. v. 7, p· 
33-41, il.) 
MITH, J. B. Insects of the year in New Jersey 
[1 93]. (In Insect life. v. 6, p.187-92.) · 
SNOW, F. H. Work in economic entomology at 
Univer ity of Kansas for season of 1894. (In 
Insect lifo. v. 7, p. 140-4, il.) 
WEB TER, F. M. Some insects of the year 
[1893]. (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 186.) 
ee al. o Bee-:Butterfly-Chinch-bug-Hemiptera-
Hymenoptera-lll ustra ting-Insect pests-Insects, 
:Beneficial-Insects, Fossil- Locust- Moth-Para-
site insects-Scale-insects. 
Insects, Beneficial . CoQUILLETT, D. W. Report 
on Australian insects sent by Albert Koebele 
to Ell wood Cooper and B. M. Lelong. (In 
In ect life. v. 5, p. 251-4.) 
KOEBELE, ALBERT. Report of trip to Australia 
to investigate natural enemies of fluted scale. 
1890 [reprint 1894]. 32 pp. il. (Entomology 
Division. Bull. 21.) 
RILEY, C. V. Parasitic and predaceous insects 
in applied entoillology. (In Insect life. v. 6, 
p.130-41.) 
SMITH. J. B. Economic value of parasites and 
predaceous insects. (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 
142-6.) 
ee also Clerid-Ladybird. 
!nsects, Fossil. SCUDDER, S. I-I. Insect fauna 
of Rhode Island coal :field. 1893. 27 pp. 2 pl. 
(Geological Survey. Bull.101.) 
-- Some insects of special interest from Floris-
sant, Colo., and other points in tertiaries of 
Colorado and Utah. 1892. 35 pp. 3 pl. (Geo-
logical Survey. Bull. 93.) 
See also Cockroach. 
Insects, Injurious. See Insect pests. 
Insects, Predaceous. See Insects, :Beneficial. 
Inspector=General, Army. Annual report of 
inspection of Soldiers' Home. (In Soldiers' 
Home, District of Colnmbia. Annual report 
of commissioners and inspector-general, 1893. 
p. 25-55.) [Not found in War Department re-
port, 1893.J · 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 23-53.) 
S~me. (In War Dept. Report, 1894. v.1, p. 537-
67.) 
Annual report to Major-General commanding 
Army, 1893. 108 pp. 5 maps. 
Same. (In War Dept. Report, 1893. v. 4, p. 
709-816.} 
ame, 1894. 1895. 15 pp. 
Same. (In same, 1894. v.1, p. 89-101.) 
Annual report to ecretary of .. War, 1893. 707 
pp.1 fo. l. 
ame. (In War Dept. Report, 1 93, v. ,1, p. 1-707. 
ame, 1 94:. 1 95. 21 pp. 
ame. (In same 1 94. v .1, p.197-215.) 
Re1 ort of inspection of branches of ational 
Home for Disabled Volunteer oldiers 1894. 
Mar.1 1 ~r. 54 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 342, 3d 
e . In Y. 33.) (In pection ordered by sun-
dry civil nppropriation act of Aug, 18, 1894.J 
Inspector-General of Steamboats. ee Steam. 
boat-Inspection Service. 
Inspector of Furniture. TREASURY DF.PART-
MENT. Request for appropriation for tra,el-
ing expenses. Dec. 18, 1893. 1 p. ( • nate 
Ex. Doc. 8, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Inspectors of public lands. LAND OFFICE, GEN-
ERAL. Estimate of deficiency in appropriation 
for expenses of inspectors. Nov. 1, 1893. 2 
pp. (House Ex. Doc. 26, 1st sess.) 
Inspectors of steam vessels. See Steamboat-
Inspection Service. 
Inspectors of Steam Vessels, Board of Super-
vising. See Steamboat-Inspection Service. 
Institutions. TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Free 
entry of articles specially imported for soci-
eties and institutions. May 13, 1895. 1 p. 40 
(Dept. circ. 97, 1895; Division of Cnstorns.) 
Instruments, Scientific. SMITH, EDWIN. Notes 
on some instruments recently made in Coast 
and Geodetic Survey office. (In Coast and 
Geodetic Survey. Report, 1894. v. 2, p. 263-
75, 4 pl. app. 8.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 4° 
See also Electricity, Atmospheric-Meteorological 
apparatus-Terrestrial magnetism. 
Insurance. CENSUS, 1890. Report on insurance 
business in United States at 11th census, 1890; 
pt. 1, fire, marine, and inland insurance; C . .A.. 
Jenney, special agent. 1894. x, 1127 pp. 4° 
[pt. 2 not yet published.] 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 14, 52d 
Cong.1st sess. In v. 50, pt. 5.) 
See also Life-insurance-Mutual benefit rncieties. 
Insurrection. See Strikes. 
Intercontinental Railway Commission. STATE 
DEPARTMENT. Communication relating to 
· compensation for representative of United 
States in Intercontinental Railway Commis-
sion. Dec. 5, 1895. 9 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
15, 2d sess. In v. 26.) 
Interference methods, On application of, to 
spectroscopic measurements; by A. A. Michel-
son. 1892. 24 pp. 5 pl. 4° (In Smithsonian 
contributions to knowledge [v. 29; publica-
tion] 842.) 
Interior Department. 
Accounts. Statement of expenditure for contin-
gent expenses, 1893. 21 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
·50, 2d sess. In Y. 26.) 
-- Same, 1894. Dec. 4, 1894. 24 pp. (Hou e 
Ex. Doc.10, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Agricultural colleges. Communication relative to 
establishment of division of land grant col-
leges in Bureau of Education. Dec. 17, 1894. 
6 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 28, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Report of disbursements of proceeds of 
public lands for suppor of State agricultural 
collegos, 1894. June 27, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 122, 2d ess . In v. 4.) 
-- Same, 1 95. Feb. 8, 1895. 3 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 59, 3d sess. In v. 5.) 
Appropriations. Estimates of deficiencies, 1892 
and 1894. Dec. 13, 1893. 3 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 37, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
-- Estimate of defici ncy in appropriation for 
rent of buildings, 1894. July 30, 1894. 2 pp. 
( en ate Ex. Doc. 162, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Arkansas. Agreement on settlement between 
nite<l. 'tates and Arkansa . Feb. 23, 1895. 
8 pp. ( enate Ex. Doc. 91, 3d sess. Inv. 6.) 
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Interior Department-Continued. 
Census. Statement as to sugar refineries which 
have refused returns to census; and as to pro-
ceedings against them. Apr. 10, 1894. 6 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 76, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Claims. Results of examination of claim of W. 
B. Munson against Chickasaw Indians. Jan. 
9, 1895. 4 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 29, 3d sess. 
Inv. l. ) 
-- [Statement] relating to claim of John L. 
Bullts. Feb. 23, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 127, 3cl sess . In v. 1.) 
Employees. Appointments, promotions, dismiss-
als, and resignations by request, Mar. 4, 1893-
Apr.19, 1894. May 31, 1894. 47 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc.105, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- GALLINGER, J. H. Resolution calling for 
appointments, dismissals, etc., since Mar. 4, 
1893. Mar. 15, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
119, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- -- Same. Apr. 13, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc.146, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Kickapoo lands. Information as to delay in open-
ing for settlement Kickapoo Indian lands in 
Oklahoma. ,Jan. 22, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 222, 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
Oklahoma. Letter transmitting laws of Okla-
homa, 1893. Jan . 12, 1894. 1 p. (House Ex. 
Doc. 69, 2<1 sess. Inv. 26.) 
-- Oklahoma town sites, regulations for guid-
ance of trustees . [1894. ] 14 pp. 
Pensions and pension appeals, report of assistant 
secretary, 1893. 8 pp. 
Sarne. (In Interior Dept. Report, 1893. v. 1, 
p.xc-xcvi.) 
Same. (In same, v. 3, p. 53-60.) 
Same, 1894-. 18 pp. 
Same. (In same, 1894. v. 3, p. 65-80.) 
-- Communication modifying estimates for 
clerks for Pension Bnreau, 1896. Dec, 17, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 118, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
-- Decisions in appealed pension ancl bounty-
land claims, also table of cases, ancl of 
statutes cited; edited by E. P. Hall and .T. W. 
Bixler. v. 7 [1893-5], 659 pp. [Also issued in 
separate slipf<, at date of decisions. J 
-- Same. GoR::.uN, A. P. Report favoring 
H . Res. 92, to print volumes 6-9. Jan. 31, 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 856, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 969. · 
-- Same. RICHARDSON, J. D. Report favor-
ing H. R~s. 92, to print volumes 6-9. June 2, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1019, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 969. 
-- Information as to noncompliance with sus-
pension provisions of pension law. Mar. 3, 
1894. 19 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 135, 2d sess. 
. Inv. 29.) 
-- Response to Senate resolution relative to 
use of Pension Building for Sunday concerts. 
Mar, 15, 1893. 3 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 2, spe-
cial sess. In 52d Cong. 2d sess. v. 8.) 
Printing. Estimate of deficiency in appropria-
tion for printing and binding, 1894.. June 7, 
1894. 2 pp. ( House Ex. Doc. 235, 2d sess. In 
v. 29.) 
Public lands. Decisions of Department and Gen-
eral Land Office in cases relating to public 
lands, Jan. 1, 1894-June 30, 1895; edited by S. 
y. Proudfit .. 1894-5. v. 18-20. [Also issued 
m separate signatures, at date of decision,] 
Interior Department-Continued. 
Public lands. Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report 
favoring H. Res. 92, to print volumes 13-19. 
Jan. 31, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 856, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 969. 
-- Same. RICHARDSON, J. D. Report favor-
ing H. Res. 92, to print volumes 13-19. June 
2, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1019, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 969. 
-- Letter from Secretary transmitting list of 
entries adjudicated by General Land Office 
and confirmed by board of equitable adjudi-
cation, 1894. Feb. 4, 1895. 1 p. (House Ex. 
Doc. 281, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) [List not printed. 
For list for 1893 see Land Office, General. J 
-- Regulations concerning selection of desert 
lands by certain States under act, Aug. 18, 
1894. 1895. 10 pp. 
. Register of Department, corrected to Sept. 15, 
1894. viii, 236 pp. 
-- Official register, list of officers and em-
ployes in civil, military, and naval service on 
first of July, 1893. 2 v. [Biennial.] 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 29, 2d sess. Inv. 
2-3.) 
Report of Secretary, 1893. iii, 96 pp. 
Same, with reports of chiefs of divisions, etc. 
1894. 5 v. 
v. 1. General L and Office. 
v. 2. Indian affairs. 
v. 3. Miscellaneous reports. 
v . 4. Geological Survey. 2 pts. 
v. 5. Bureau of Education. 2 pts. 
Same, with reports, etc. (House Ex. Doc. 1, pt. 
5, 2d sess. In v.13-18.) 
Same, with reports, etc. (In set known as 
Message and documents.) 
Same, with selections from reports, etc. (In 
Abridgment, message and documents, 1893~ 
p. 549-914.) 
Same, 1894. 93 pp. 
Same, with reports of chiefs of divisions, etc-. 
1895. 5 v. map. 
Same, with reports, etc. (House Ex. Doc. 1, 
pt. 5, 3d sess. Inv. 14-18.) 
Same, with reports, etc. (In set known as 
Message and documents.) 
Same, with selections from reports, etc. (In 
Abridgment, message and documents, 1894. 
p. 549-949.) 
Rogue River Indians. Report relating to vVash-
~ngton ancl Oregon Indian wars, 1855-6, bear-
mg upon loyalty of Rogue River Indians. 
July 11, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc.135, 2d 
sess. Inv. 4.) 
Shoshone Agency. Estimate of appropriation for. 
mills at Shoshone Agency, Wyo. Jan. 20, 1894. 
4 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 77, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
Timber. Information relating to removin~· tim-
ber from forest reservations and public lands. 
Jan. 28, 1895. 16 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 45, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Yellowstone Park. Statement in reference to 
boundaries of Yellowstone Park. Apr. 18, 
1894. 8 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 156, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
AUDITOR FOR INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. Annual 
report, 1893. 12 pp. 3 fo. 1. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
1632.) 
-- Same. (In Treasury Dept . . Report, 1893. 
p. 986-98, 3 fo. l.) · · 
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Interior Department- on inued. 
A IT R F R L. TERIOR DEPARTMENT. Same, 
1 1. 14. pp. 3 fo . l. (Treas. Dept. Doc.1699.) 
-- 'am . (In same, 1894. p. 885-95, 3 fo. l.) 
al Registers and receivers. Also following 
bur au , agents, etc., under this Department: 
Alaska-Architect of Capitol-Arizona-Berner, 
RobertL.-Census-Columbiainstitution for Deaf and 
Dumb-Education Bureau-Freedmen's Hospital-
Geological Survey-Government Hospital for In-
sane-Hot Springs, Ark.-Howard University-In-
dian Commissioners--IndianOffice-Indian schools-
Indian Territory, Report of mine inspector-Jackson, 
Sheldon-Land Office, General-New Mexico-Okla-
homa-Patent Office-Pension Bureau-PublicDoc-
umen ts Di vision-Railroads Commissioner-Sequoia 
and General Grant National Parks-Slade, James 
A., and Bender, Joseph T.-Swineford, A. P.-Union 
Pacific Railway-Utah, Report of Governor-Utah, 
Report of coal mines inspector-Utah Commisl!ion-'-
Yellowstone National Park-Yosemite N ationalPark. 
Internal revenue. Act [making appropriations] 
to provide for collection of internal reyenue 
[and to carry into effect convention with Vene-
zuela for arbitration of claim of Venezuela 
team Transportation Company]. (In Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 508.) 
Mcl\1ILLIN, BENTON. Report submitting H. R. 
5-142, to impose income tax and to increase fox 
on spirits. Jan. 24, 1894. 9 pp. (House Rp. 
276, 2cl sess. In v.1.) 
STATI TICS BUREAU. Customs and internal rev-
enue. (In Statistical abstract, 1893. p. 30-9.) 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 20-6.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Draft of bill to allow 
payment for services incident to collection of 
internal revenue. J an.10, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Ex. Doc. 186, 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
ee also Alcohol-Alford, Benjamin-Bonded goods-
.Bouldin, Briscoe B.-Chinese exclusion-Customs 
Service- Denham, Merrill-Distilleries-Fines-
Gaugers-Glenmore Distilling Company-Gunn, Cal-
vin-Hall, Dwight-Haxthausen, Joseph-Income 
tax-Informers, detectors, and seizors-Jackson, 
LennesA.-Kennedy,P.B.-Matches-North,James 
E.-Phelan, James-Roberts, George F.-Rollins, 
W. W.-Special tax-Spirits-Stewart, A. P.H.-
Thayer, William B.-Tice, Isaac P.-Tobacco-
Watts, William C. 
Internal-Revenue Office. 
Accounts. In tructions to internal revenue offi-
er concerning their accounts, etc.; Mar. 1, 
1 95. 111 pp. ([Regulations] ser. 7, o. 2, 
revised; Treas. Dept. Doc. 1760.) 
Adulterations. Regulation concernin~ analysis 
of food and drugs in District of 1.Jolurnbia; 
Auo-. 10, 1 93 . 19 pp. ( [Regulations] ser. 7, 
To.15, revi d; Tr a . Dept. Doc.1617.J 
Alcohol. ' tatement in re pect to amount neces-
sar to atTy into effect law exempting from 
taxation alcohol used in the arts, etc. Jan. 
12, 1 95. 3 pp. ( enate Ex. Doc. SJ, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Assessments. Regulations concerning a sess-
e 9 1 93. 6 pp. ([Regulations] 
revised June 9, 1 93; Treas. Dept. 
B o-ulations concerning tax on f rmented 
ct.1 1 93. 21 pp. ([R gulations] 
revised; Trea . Dept. Doc. 1641.) 
ul for i ne of certificates of 
r · o se laborer and Chinese 
er than laborers, under act of May 
5 1 93. 9 pp. ([Regulations] ser. 7, 
Internal .. Revenue Office-Continued. 
Same, under act of May 5, 1892, as amended Nov. 
3, 1893; revised Nov. 25, 1893. (Treas. Dept. 
Doc. 1650.) 
-- Req nest for additional apprQpriation for 
Chinese registration. Mar. 17, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 152, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
Circular 399-403, !]40 revised, 404-438, 413 revised, 
439-443; Mar. 27, 1893-Mar.15, 1895. 4° [Con-
tain regulations for internal revenue service 
relating to distilleries 7 spirits, beer, tobacco, 
oleomargarin, playing-cards, the Chinese, 
etc.: see these subjects for contents of each 
circular. 403 is Dept. circular 68, 1893 · 240 
revised, 69; 405, 107; 413, 41, 1894; 419, 70; 
4-25-427,121,13~,142; 429-431, 152,168,184; 
433, 192; 434, 199; 435, 16, 1895; 413 revised, 
48; 440, 92; 441, 93; 443, 101.J 
-- Collection of circulars, etc., issued Jan. 30, 
1882-Aug.25, 1893 [with index]. 234 pp. 
Civil Service. TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Pro-
mulgating civil service inclusion and classi-
fication of the service. Dec. 12, 1894. 1 p. 4° 
(Dept. circ. 193, 1894; Division of Appoint-
ments.) 
Collectors. List of collection districts with 
names and addre ses of collectors, reorgani-
zation of July 1, 1887, revised Aug. 1894. 201. 
(Office record 55.) 
Fruit brandy. Regulations concerning bonding 
fruit brandy in special bonded warehouses 
established under act of March 3, 1877; May 
18, 1895. 5 pp. ([Regulations] ser. 7, No. 5, 
revised, supp. 3; Treas. Dept. Doc. 1776.) 
-- Revised regulations concerning distillation 
of brandy from apples, peaches, or grapes. 
Feb. 19, 1895. 27 pp. (Extracts from [Regu-
lations] ser. 7, No. 7; Treas. Dept. Doc. 1773. ) 
Gaugers. Extracts from gaugers' manual, gaug-
ers' weighing manual, and series 7, No. 7, 
revised, regarding duties of interna.I revenue 
gaugers, storekeepers, and storekeeper-gaug-
ers; June 6, 1895. 191 pp. il. 1 pl. (Treas. 
Dept. Doc.1778.) 
-- Gaugers' weighing manual, regulations and 
tables for determining taxable quantity of 
distilled spirits by weighing. Feb. 20, 1895. 
601 pp. 12° ([Regulations] ser. 7, No. 11, 
revised, supp. 1; Treas. Dept. Doc. 1754.) 
-- TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Applications for 
appointment as storekeepers, gaugers, and 
storekeepers and gaugers in the service. 
June 21, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 96, 1893; 
Division of Appointments.) 
Income tax. Regulations and law relative to 
income tax. Dec. 13, 1894. 46 pp. ( [Regula-
tions] ser.7, No.21; Treas. Dept. Doc.1736. ) 
-- ame. GORMAN, A. P. Report amending 
and favoring resolution to print. Jan. 8, 1895. 
1 p. ( enate Rp. 746, 3d seas. In v.1.) 
-- Special instructions to collectors relative 
to returns and taxation of incomes, 1894; 
Mar. 27, 1895. 16 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
1763.) 
-- Statement of revenue from income t!!:_x, 
1 63-73. Dec. 19, 1893. 13 pp. ( enate Ex. 
Doc. 10, 2d seas. In v. 1.) 
Laws. Internal revenue laws in force August 28, 
1 9-t, with appendix containing laws of a gen-
eral nature and miscellaneous provisions ap-
plicable to adrnini tration of internal revenu 
laws. 1894. 341 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc.1715.) 
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Internal-Revenue Office-Continued. 
Matches. Statement of taxes refunded to ow:n-
ers of private dies and of remittances by match 
manufacturers. Feb. 26, 1895. 8 pp. (House 
Mis. Doc. 73, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Oleomargarin. Regulations concerning oleomar-
garine under internal-revenue laws, Mar. 12, 
1891; with supplement [l, July 9, 1891]. 1894. 
78 pp. 1 pl. ( [Regulations] ser. 7, No. 9, re-
vised; Treas. Dept. Doc. 1546.) 
-- Same, supp. 2; Nov. 28 1894 . . 1 p. (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1731.) 
-- Revised regulations concerning oleomar-
garine under internal-revenue laws; June 18, 
1895. 69 pp. 1 pl. ( [Regulations] ser. 7, No. 
9, revised; Treas. Dept. Doc. 1782.) 
Playing cards. Regulations concerning exporta-
tion, without payment of tax, of playing 
cards. 1894. 11 pp. ( [Regulations] ser. 7, 
No.19; Treas. Dept. Doc.1692.) 
-- Same; revised Jan. 28, 1895. 12 pp. (Treas. 
Dept. Doc.1746.) 
-- Same, supp. 1; Apr. 16, 1895. 7 pp. (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1768.) 
Report. Col1ection of internal revenue and con-
dition of service, [preliminary] report of com-
missioner, July 21, 1893. 9 pp. (Treas. Dept. 
Doc.1614.) 
-- Same, July 26, 1894. 10 pp. (Treas. Dept. 
Doc.1689.) 
-- Report of commissioner, 1893. v, 203 pp. 
(Treas. Dept. Doc. 1628, 1st edition.) 
-- Same, abridged. (In Treasury Dept. An-
nual report, 1893. p. 548-666.) 
-- Same, with tables. v, 402 pp. (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1628, 2d edition.) 
-- Same. (House Ex. Doc. 4, 2d sess. Inv. 21.) 
-- Same, 1894. v, 197 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
1700, 1st edition.) 
-- Same, abridged. (In Treasury Dept. An-
nual report, 1894. p. 597-721.) 
-- Same, with tables. v, 397 pp. (Tre~s. 
Dept. Doc.1700, 2d edition.) 
-- Same. (House Ex. Doc. 4, 3d sess. Inv. 
24.) 
Spirits. Additional regulations and instructions 
concerning tax on distilled spirits under act 
of Aug. 28, 1894. Aug. 30, 1894. 31 pp. ( [Reg-
ulations] ser. 7, No. 7, revised, supp. 3; Treas. 
Dept. Doc.1695.) 
-- Estimated taxes from distilled spirits, 1895, 
and reduction likely next year. Feb. 23, 1895. 
2 pp, (Senate Ex. Doc. 94, 3d sess. Inv. 6.) 
-- Information relating to number of gallons 
of whiskey, high wines, and proof spirits 
taken ont of bond each day for 60 days prior 
to Ang. 28, 1894, a.ncl tax paid, with names of 
those paying and of warehouses from which 
· taken. Feb.15, 1895. 240 pp. (Treas. Dept. 
Doc.1757.) 
--•Same. (Senate Ex. Doc. 83, 3d sess. In 
v. 6.) 
- Regulations and instructions concerning 
tax on distilled spirits; Feb. 19, 1895. 238 
pp.il. ([Regulations] ser.7, No. 7,revised; 
Treas. Dept. Doc.1755.) 
-- Regulations concerning bonding of dis-
tilled spirits in general bonded warehouses 
established under act of Aug. 28, 1894; May 
18, 1895. 5 pp. ([Regulat10ns] ser. 7, No. 20, 
supp. 1; Treas. Dept. Doc, 1775.) 
InternalcRevenue Office-Continued. 
Spirits. Regulations concerning establishment of 
general bonded warehouses for storage of 
spirits, made from materials other than fruit, 
and transportation and exportation thereof 
i.n bond, under act of Aug. 28, 1894. 35 pp. 
( [Regulations J ser. 7, No. 20; Treas. Dept. 
Doc.1696.) 
-- Regulations for reduction in proof of dis-
tilled spirits upon withdrawalfrom warehouse 
for exportation in bond free of tax; May 3, 
1895. 4 pp. ([Regulations] ser. 7, No. 4, re-
vised, supp. 2; Treas. Dept. Doc. 1770.) 
-- Regulations permitting reduction in proof 
of distilled spiritR upon withdrawal from 
warehouse for exportation in bond, free of 
tax, to not less than 90 per cent; .June 19, 1895. 
3 pp. ([Regulations] ser. 7, No. 4, revised, 
supp. 3; Treas. Dept. Doc. 1784.) 
Sugar bounty. Additional regulations relative 
to bounty on sugar under act of Congress 
approved Oct. 1, 1890. Aug. 11, 1893. 6 pp. 
, ([Regulations] ser. 7. No. 17, revised, supp. 2; 
Treas. Dept. Doc. 1619.) 
-- Information as to claims for bounty on beet 
sugar. Jan. 29, 1895. 2 pp. (House.Ex. Doc. 
264, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
-- Information pertaining to sugar bounties. 
Jan. 29, 1895. 35 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 48, 
3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- List of sugar producers and bounty paid 
each, and gross bounty paid maple sngar pro-
ducers, July 1, 1891-Mar. 1, 1894. Mar.12, 
1894. 16 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 61, 2d sess. 
Inv. l.) 
-- Regulations relative to bounty on sugar 
under act approved March 2, 1895. 7 pp. 
([Regulations] ser. 7, No. 17, revised June, 
1895; Treas. Dept. Doc. 1783.) 
-- Statement of production of sugar and 
bounty paid thereon. Sept. 16, 1893. 4 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 16, 1st sess.) 
Tobacco. Regulations concerning taxes on to-
bacco, snuff, and cigars; Dec. 1894. 94 pp. 
([Regulations] ser. 7, No. 8, revised; Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1735.) 
Internal Revenue Solicitor. COCKRELL, I!'. M. 
Report favoring H. R. 8939, to abolish office. 
Feb. 28, 1895. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 1024, 3d i:;ess. 
In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
DOCKERY, A. M. Report favoring H. R. 8939, 
to abolish office. Feb. 22, 1895. 3 pp. (House 
Rp.1909, 3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
International arbitration. See Arbitration. 
International Bimetallic Conference. See Lon-
don, International Bimetallic Conference. 
International Congress of Geologists. See 
Congres Geologique International. 
International Geodetic Association. DINS-
MORE, H. A. Report favoring H. Res. 126, 
authorizing President to appoint delegates to 
meetings of association. Mar. 15, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 599, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 587.) 
See also Latitude. 
International Meteorological Congress. See 
Chicago. 
International Monetary Conference. See Brus-
sels. 
International Penitentiary Congress. See In-
ternational Prison Congress. · 
International Postal Bureau. See Postal Union~ 
Universal. 
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International Prison Congress. FRANCE. Let-
ter from amba sador of France relative to 
ov rnment taking parb in International Peni-
tentiary Congress, Paris, 1895. Mar. 22, 1894. 
3 pp. ( House Ex. Doc. 156, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee. 
ee Bartlett Franklin. Also Brawley, William 
H.-Brickn'.er, George H.-Caruth, Asher G.-Dur-
burow, Allen C., jr. - Fletcher, Loren - Geary, 
Thomas J.-Houk, George W.-Mahon, Thaddeus 
M.-Mallory, Stephen R.-Patterson, Josiah-Price, 
Andrew-Storer, Bellamy-Wise, George D. 
Interstate commerce. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. 
General order 26, 1894 [ extracts from Constitu-
tion and statutes authorizing use of Army in 
cases of interference with interstate com-
merce]. July 24, 1894. 8 pp. 
B TLER, M. C. Resolution to consider act to 
regulate commerce. Feb. 6J 1895. 1 p. 4° 
( enate Mis. Doc. 93, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
CONGRES8. lnterstate commerce debates; com-
piled by U. H. Painter; 53d Congress, Mar. 29, 
1893[-Mar. 1, 1895]. [1895. J 351 pp. n. t.-p. 
ERDMAN, C. J. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 8556, concerning [arbitration between] 
carriers engaged in interstate commerce [and 
their employees] . Feb. 2, 1895. 7 pp. (House 
Rp.1754, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
HEPBURN, W. P. Resolution that Secretary of 
Treasury furnish statistics of merchandise 
carried between points in United States 
through Canada, 1893. Feb. 15, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Mis.Doc. 92, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
MAHON, T. M. Report favoring H. R. 2897 [with 
appendix giving acts of Congress and other 
information relating to abandoned and cap-
tured property and commercial intercourse 
during Civil War. Feb. 13, 1895. 95 pp. 
(Honse Rp.1820, 3dsess. In y. 2.) 
-- Report favorin~ H. R. 2325 [with appendix 
of laws and decisions relating to abandoned 
and captured property and commercial inter-
course during Civil War]. Feb. 25, 1895. 25 
pp. (House Rp.1926, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
PATTERSON, JOSIAH. Report submitting H. R. 
7273, to amend interstate commerce act, as sub-
stitute for H. R. 7151. May 31, 1894. 9 pp. 
(House Rp. 993, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
-- Report amending and favoring S. 1778, to 
amend act to regulate commerce. Feb. 27_. 
1 95. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1943, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
PEABODY, JAMES. Protection of public inter-
e t during railway labor contests. [1895.J 
10 pp. (Interstate Commerce Commission.) 
-- ame. (In Railroad Commissioners, Na-
tional Convention of. Proceedings, 1895. p. 
2 -33.) 
PEFFER, W. A. Resolution as to legislation 
n s ary to prevenb interruption of interstate 
railway traffic. ept.16, 1893. 1 p. (Senate 
Ii . Doc. 54, 1 t sess. In v.1.) 
T RER BELLA:'IIY. Report favoring H. R. 3207, 
to amend inter tate commerce act so as to 
admit a evid nee r cord of Interstate Com-
m re ' ommi ion. Oct. 4, 1893. 1 p. (House 
p. 81,1 t se . In v.1.) 
TERRY W. . R port ad \' erse to H. R. 241, facil-
it ting omm rce among tates. Feb. 8, 1894. 
1 p. (Hou e RP.. 374, 2d e s . In Y. 1.) 
TRE 'RY EP RT:\IE"''T. tatement that De-
partmen ha no statistic of mer handise car-
ried b twe n point in nited tat through 
anada. Feb. 1 1 4. 1 p. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
33 d seas. Inv, 1.) 
Interstate commerce-Continued. 
WISE, G.D. Report on resolution calling for sta. 
tistics of merchandise carried between points 
in United States through Canada, submitting 
statement received of bonded goods entered, 
1893. Feb. 15, 1894. 14 pp. (House Rp. 435, 
2d sess. In v. l.) 
See also American Railway Union Strike-Canadian 
Pacific Railway-Freight rates-Interstate Com-
merce Commissfon-Interstate Commerce Commit-
tee, Senate-Lotteries-Obscene literature-Rail-
road tickets. 
Interstate Commerce Commission. Abstract 
of Statistics of Railways of United States, 
1894. June 15, 1895. 1 p. f 0 
Act to regulate commerce as amended, together 
with acts supplementary thereto. 1895. 28 
pp. 
7th annual report, Dec. 1, 1893. 285 pp. 
Same; added app. G, 5th annual report on sta-
tistics of r ail ways, 1892 ; preliminary report 
on income account of railways, 1893. 285+ 
612+53 pp. map. (Senate Mis. Doc. 10, 2d 
sess. Inv. 2.) 
8th same, Dec, 1, 1894. 271 pp. 
Same; added app. G, 6th annual report on statis-
tics of railways, 1893; ap p. H, preliminary 
report . on income account of rail ways, 1894. 
271+620+59 pp. map. (House Mis. Doc. 25, 3d 
sess. In v. 2.) 
5th annual r eport on sbatistics of railways in 
United States, 1892. 1893. 612 pp. map. 
Same. (Senate· Mis. Doc. 10, 2d sess. app. G. In 
v.l.) 
6th same, 1893. 1894. 620 pp. map. 
Same. (House Mis. Doc. 25, 3d sess. app. G. In 
v. 2.) 
Bulletin 1. See, below, Decisions upon questions 
raised under Classification of Operating Expenses. 
Classification of operating expenses as pre-
scribed by commission, . revised issue taking 
effect July 1, 1894. 28 pp. 
Decisions upon questions raised under Classifi.~ 
cation of Operating Expenses . 1895. 5 pp. 
Bull. 1. 
Same [enlarged, and not a bulletin]. 9 pp. 
Discrimination in reduced passenger fares to 
ministers of religion, decided Feb. 1, 1895; 
report and opinion of commission. [1895.J 
2 pp. 
Estimate for reappropriation of unexpended 
balances, 1894. Dec. 14, 1893. 1 p . (House 
Ex. Doc. 41, 2d sess . Inv. 26.) 
Extracts from Parliamenbary reports relative to 
long and short hauls; English cases reprinted 
with additions. 1895. 87 pp. 
Fourth section of act to regulate commerce, 
decid~d :I une 27, 1894; report and opinion of 
comm1ss1on. 5 pp . 
List of national, State, and local commercial 
organizations, Sept.1894. 39 pp. 
Methods of carriers, and requirements in con-
struction, publication, and fi ling of rate 
schedules; Dec. 1, 1891; reissued Aug. 15, 1894. 
34pp. 
Preliminary report on income account of rail-
ways in United States, 1893. 53 pp. 
Same. (Senate Mis. Doc. 10, 2d sess. part of app. 
G. Inv. 2.) 
ame, 1894. 59 pp. 
ame. (House Mis. Doc. 25, 3d sess. app. H. In 
v. 2.) 
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Interstate Commerce Commission-Continued. 
Rates on glass to southern points, filed Feb. 1, 
1895; memorandum. [1895.J 2 pp. 
Rates on strawberries and vegetables, decision 
filed Apr. 6, 1895; report and opinion of com-
mission. [1895.J · 12 pp. · 
Reasonable rates on wheat, A. S. Newland [and 
others], complainants, decided Jan. 31, 1894; 
report and opinion of commission. 8 pp. 
Reasonable rates on wheat, C. 0. Morrell, com-
JJlainant, decided Dec. 22, 1893; report and 
opinion of commission. 5 pp. 
[Return of empty egg cases] memorandum filed 
May 26, 1894; report and opinion of commis-
sion. 9 pp. 
Statement relative to foreign railway ownership 
and operation. Aug. 27, 1894. 16 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 276, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Same. (In Interstate Commerce Commission. 
Report, 1894. p. 219-71, app. E.) 
Statistics of principal railway lines between 
New York and Chicago. Feb. l, 1895. 2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 87, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Unjust classification of window shades, decided 
Mar. 23, 1894; report and opinion of commis-
sion. 13 pp. 
Unreasonable rates from Chicago and Cincinnati 
to southern points, Southern Railway and 
Steamship Association agreement, decided 
May 29, 1894; report and opinion of commis-
sion. 28 pp. 
See also Railroad Commissioners, Natiqnal Conven-
tion of. 
Interstate Commerce Committee, Senate. 
Hearing before committee [52d Congress, June 
4, 1890] in relation to amendments to act to 
regulate commerce. 1895. 34 pp. 
Hearing before committee [52d Congress, July 
10, 1890] in relation to amendment to inter-
state commerce act, requiring common car-
riers to haul whatever passenger-cars may be 
offered. 1895. 32 pp. 
Hearing before committee [52d Congress] Jan. 
19, 1891, in relation to ticket brokerage and 
payment of commissions on sale of passenger 
tickets. 1895. 33 pp. 
Hearing before committee [52d Congress] Feb. 
6, 1891, in relation to proposed amendment 
~o act to regulate commerce. 9 pp. 
Hearing before committee [52d Congress] Feb. 
26, 1891, in relation to transportation interests 
of United States and Canada. 1895. 62 pp. 
Hearings before committee [52d Congress Apr. 
30-May 16, 1890], in relation to safety co~plers 
and power-brakes on freight-cars. 1890. 
89 pp. 
Hearings in r elation to bill to amend interstate 
commerce act. Feb. 22, 1895. 30 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc.126, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring order to print 
all r eports and hearings of committee from 
1889 to date. Jan. 31, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
859, 3d sess. In v . 2.) 
See also :Brice, Calvin S.-Congress. 
Intoxicating liquors. See Liquors. 
Intoxication. See Alcoholism. 
Intrenched camps. D' ARMI1', A. M. Intrenched 
camps. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of En-
gineers. Military engineering. 1894. p. 81-
113.) 
-- Same, separate, No. 7. 
Intrenched camps-Continued. 
MAUDE, F. N. Field fortifications and in-
trenched camps. (In Chicago. lnternat. Cong. 
of :Engineers. Military engineering. 1894. 
p.115-07.) 
-- Same, separnte, No. 7. 
Invalid Pensions Committee. See Apsley, L. D. 
Also Baldwin, M. R.-Erdman, Constantine J.-:-
Fielder, George ::B.-Fyan, Robert W.-Lacey, John 
F.-Haines, Charles D.-Hare, Darius D.-McDan-
nold, John J.- McEttrick, Michael J.- Martin, 
Augustus N.-Meiklejohn, George D.-Pickler, John 
A.-Ryan, William - Strong, Luther M,--Taylor, 
Alfred A. 
Inventions. See Patents. 
Inventors. PATENT OFFICE. Official gazette, 
v. 63-71; Apr. 4, 1893-June 25, 1895. il. 
Invertebrates, Fossil. See Fossils, 
Inwood Township, Mich. MooN, J. W. Report 
favoring H. R. 5779, to grant lands for ceme-
tery purposes. :Feb. 21, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 472, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 88. 
Iowa. Meu10rial from ciiiizens of Iowa and Ne-
bras.ka for improvement of Missouri River; 
presented by Mr. Manderson. Apr. 26, 1894. 
22 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc.164, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
MEEK, S. E. Notes on fishes of western Iowa 
and eastern Nebraska. (In Fish Commission. 
Bull. v . 14, p. 133-8.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
TOPOGRAPHER, POST-OFFICE DEPT. Post route 
map of Iowa, showing post offices, with inter-
mediate distances on mail routes in operation 
~n Mar. 1, 18~3-June 1, 1895. [Quarterly.] 
Scale 8 ru. = 1 m. 
See.also Chinch-bug_-Des Moines River land grants-
Fish-cultural stations - Insect pests - War claims, 
Iowa and Nebraska P_ontoon Bridge Company. 
DURBOUOW, A. C., Jr. Report arnendino- and 
favoring H. R. 8499, to authorize constri~ction 
of bridge across Missouri River at Sioux City. 
Feb. l, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1745, 3d sess. 
Inv. l.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 681. 
GEARY, T. J. Report favoring H. R 5425, to 
charter company. Feb. 8, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 376, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 45. 
Iowa Indians. INDIAN OFFICE. Recommenda-
tion of amendment to Indian appropriation 
bill relative to Iowa Indians, 1895. Jan. 27, 
1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 87, 2d sess. In 
v.26.) 
Iowa Reservation. BERRY, J. H. Report favor-
ing H. R. 4859, for relief of settlers on reserva-
tion. Jan. 8, 1894-. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 137, 2d 
sess. Inv. l.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 37. 
Iowa St~te College of Agriculture and Me= 
chamc Arts. See Mechanic arts. 
Iowa Volunteer Infantry. HuLL, J. A. T. Re-
port favoring H. Res.168, to return to Iowa 
flag of 22d regiment. Apr. 27, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 789, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 583. 
Irela~d. [For material on Ireland and Great Brit-
am together see Great :Britain. J 
ASHBY, N. B. Agriculture in Ireiand. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 47-51.) 
See also Flax-Mackerel. 
Irish, Charles W., in charge. See Irrigation fu. 
quiry Office. 
Iron and steel. Cast iron pipe industry. (In 
Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing in-
dustries. pt. 3, p. 485-90.) 
2 6 IRO A D STEEL-IRRIGATION 
t el- ontinu L 
E. • • 1 O. tati ti of 50 s lected indus-
tri an.cl cl tailed statement of their employes 
aucl wag in 16- citi , by cities ; foundry and 
m hin h p p rodu cts. (In ensus, 1890. 
R p rt n manufacturing industries. pt. 2, 
p. 5 70, 724-35. ) 
IlILD J . T. Hanyan rolling mills. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1 J. v . 45, p. 392-4. ) 
HE RD, A G TINE. Iron and iron ore in Korea. 
(In on . Rp . 1 93. v. 42, p.155-6. ) 
II WARD, J. E. t r ength of iron and steel at 
high r temperature . (In Ordnance Office. 
Report, 1893. p. 697-706, 2 pl.) 
-- ame, separ ate. 
-- , ame. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of En-
g ineer . Military engineering. 189t. p. 575-
6, 2 pl.) 
-- am, separate, No. 4. 
HOWELL ANTHONY. Tin plate, co~l, iron, and 
ste 1 exports [from Great Britain]. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 452-5. ) 
LYLE D. A. Annual progress report of inspector 
of ordnance at Benj. Atha & Illingworth Com-
pany's Works, Newark, N. J., 1893. (In Ord-
nance Office. Report, 1893. p. 427-49.) 
-- Progress report_ on manufacture of s~eel 
forgings, etc., at Midvale Steel Works, Phila-
delphia, 1893. (In Ordnance Office. Report, 
1893. p. 411-27. ) 
-- ame, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 251-7.) 
MA ALLUM, A. B. Absorption of iron in the ani-
mal body. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Tran . pt. 2, p. 1249. ) 
MA TT, IRA. Progress r eport on manufac-
tnre of steel forgings, etc., at Bethlehem Iron 
W rks, South Bethlehem, Pa., 1893. (In Ord-
nance ffice. Report, 1893. p. 407-10.) 
-- ame, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 259-61.) 
MA N, F. H . German economy in iron manu-
facture . (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 385-91.) 
-- German export s of iron and steel. (In 
Cons. Rp . 1895. v. 47, p. 245-9.) 
METAL FOUNDING in England, France, and Ger-
many. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 357-67.) 
Tl ART, . E. Manufacture of steel for modern 
guns and other ordnance purposes. (In Ord-
nance Office . Report, 1893. p. 645-57.) 
-- ame, separ ate. 
-- ame. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of En-
gine rs. Military engineering. 1894. p. 339-
53.) 
-- , am , separ ate, No. 4. 
WAXK, J. M. American iron trade in 1892. 
(In iineral resources, 1892. p. 12-22.) 
- ame [1893]. (In same, 1893. p.13-22. ) 
WEET, W. M. Iron and steel manufacture. (In 
Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing in-
du tri s. pt. 3, p. 3 1-483.) 
TREA RY DEPART:.\IE.r T. Importations of black 
plate. Apr. 10, 1893. 1 p . 4° (Dept. circ. 53, 
1 93 · Division of Cu toms. ) 
-- tandard gauge for imported sheet and 
p late iron. U O', 2, 1 93. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 
11 , 1 93; Di vi ion of ustoms.) 
VAl· Hr E, . R., and BAYLEY, W. . Prelimi-
nar r port on farquette iron-bearing di tri t 
of Ii higa.n; with chapter on epublic 
Tr u b by H. L. myth . (In eological ur-
' y . 15th annual r eport. p. 477-650 il. 11 
pl . 3 map .) 
Iron and steel-Continued. 
VAN HISE, C. R., and BAYLEY, \V. S. ame, 
separate. 1895. 
WASHBURN, A. H. German Enameled- heet-
Iron Trust. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 
236-7.) 
w ATERTOWN ARSENAL. Report of te ts of 
metals and other materials for industrial pur-
poses made with United States testing ma-
chine, 1894. 1895. 64-9 pp. il. 75 pl. 
-- Same. (House Ex. Doc. 92, 3d ses . . In v. 
30.) [Tests of metals for 1893 not ordered 
printed.] 
WROUGHT IRON and steel pipe. (In Censu ' 
1890. Report on manufacturing industries. 
pt. 3, p. 491-5.) 
See also Josephinite-Pig-iron-Smelting. 
Iron ore. BESSEMER, Mich. Memorial from 
citizens of Bessemer against free iron ore. 
Dec. 5, 1893. 3 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 8, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
BIRIGNBINE, JOHN. Iron ores. (In Mineral re-
sources, 1892. p. 23-45.) 
-- Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 23-49.) 
GRELLET, C. T. Mines of Beni-Saf~ Algeria. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 38-40.) 
HEARD, AUGUSTINE. Iron and iron ore in Ko-
rea. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p.155-6.) 
HILL, D. B. Motion to recede from amendments 
87 and 304 to tariff bill, imposing duties on 
coal and iron ore. July 25, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 241, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
HYATT, P. F. Iron ore and manganese in Cuba. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 346-7.) 
STATISTICS BUREAU. Statement relating to 
duty on imports of iron ore by countries ex-
porting it. Aug. 24, 1894. 11 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 275, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
TAYLOR, HANNIS. Loading tax oli Spanish iron 
ore. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v . 4-7, p. 563-4.) 
WESTERN IRON ORE ASSOCIATION. Memorial 
for duty on iron ore. Feb. 16, 1894. 2 pp. 
( Senate Mis. Doc. 86, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Iron River. ENGINEERS. Report of preliminary 
examination against improvement of river. 
Dec. 7, 1894. 5 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 65, 3d 
sess. In v. 28.) 
Irondequoit Bay. ENGINEERS. Report of pre-
limina.ry examination against improvement 
of channel betweeu Irondequoit Bay and Lake 
Ontario. Feb. 8, 1895. 5 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
300, 3d se s. Inv. 33.) 
Ironton, Ohio. ee Ohio River. 
Ironwork. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 se-
lected industries and detailed statement of 
their employcs and wages in 165 cities, by 
cities ; ironwork, architectural and orna-
mental. (In Census, 1890. Report on manu-
facturing industries. pt. 2, p. 663, 744-51.) 
Iroquois Indians. See Six Nations. 
Irrigation. CENSUS, 1890. Report on agriculture 
by irrigation in western part of United Sta.tea 
at 11th census, 1890. 1894. viii, 283 pp. 19 il. 
15 pl. 7 map , 4° [Bound with reports on agri-
culture, irrigation, and fisheries.] 
-- ame, separate. 
-- Same. (In Hou e Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 20, 52d 
Cong. 1st sess. Inv. 50, pt. 10.) 
GRAY, I. P . Irrigation concessions in Mexico. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p, 627-8. ) 
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Irrigation-Continued. 
LAND OFFICE GENERAL. Regulations concern-
ing right ol way for canals, ditches, all:d reser-
voirs over public lands and reservations for 
irrigation; approved Feb. 20, 1894. 1894. 17 
pp. 
SWEET, WILLIS. Report submitting H. R. 7558, 
for survey and location of canals and rese~-
voirs for reclamation of arid lands, as subst1-
tu te for H. R. 7154. June 23, 1894. 4 pp· 
(House Rp. 1152, 2d sess . Inv. 4.) 
WESCHE, C. E. Storage of Rio Grande. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 577-8.) 
See also Artesian wells-Columbia Irrigation Com-
pany-Desert lands-Rivers-Tacoma and Yakima 
Land Company-Umatilla Irrigation Company. 
Irrigation .Inquiry Office. Annual report, 1893. 
(In Agriculture, Dept. of. Report, 1893. p. 
593-4. ) 
Same, 1894. (In same., 1894. p. 219-20.) 
Irrigation of Arid Lands Committee, House. 
See Sweet, Willis. 
Irwin, BernardJ. D. PASCO, SAMUEL. Report 
adverse to S. 1273, for relief of Irwin. May 4, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 376, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Irwin, Fairfax, joint author. See Kempster, 
Walter. 
Irwin, John. See Pearl Harbor. 
Isaacs, William 8., & Co . . DANIEL, J. W. Re-
port favorillg S. 1288, to pay claim. Mar. 14, 
1894. 6 pp. (Senate Rp. 257, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Isemonger, E. E. Evidence of a Crown colony 
[Straits Settlements] on gold and silver prices, 
address before London Chamber of Commerce, 
July 24, 1894. (In Senate Mis. Doc. 262, 2d 
sess. p . 1-7. Inv. 5.) 
Isenstein, George. BLACK, J.C. Report favor-
ing H. R. 3005, for relief of Isenstein. June 
19, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1116, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) 
GILLETT, F. H. Report favoring H. R. 8200, for 
relief of Isenstein. Feb. l, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1737, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
PALMER, J. M. Report favoring H. R. 3005, for 
r elief of Isenstein. Aug. 9, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate H.p. 656, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
Isgrig, Thomas C. STONE, W. J. Report amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 3555, for reliefof Isgrig. 
Feb. 9, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 405, 2d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
Island Harbor. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. An-
chorages on west coast of Vancouver Island, 
from British surveys, 1861; Island Harbor, 
entrance of Barclay Sound; chart 1386. Scale 
naut. m. =6 in. Jan.1894. 7.5 X 11.5 in. 
Islands. ALBERT, PRINCE OF MONACO. Crea-
tion of meteorological observatories on islands 
connected by cable with a continent. (In Chi-
cago. Internat, Meteorol. Cong. Report. 1894. 
p.158-60.) 
ltacolomi Reef. See Brazil. 
Italians in United States. See Padrone system. 
Italy. BUCHANAN, W. I. Argentine-Italian con-
vention. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 281-2.) 
HINSDALE, B. A. Public instruction in Italy 
[with bibliography]. (In Education Bureau. 
Report, 1894. p. 325-83.) 
-- Same, separate. 
HUNTINGTON, H. G. Industries of Castellam-
mare and Salerno. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 
44, p. 427-8.) 
-- Italian emigration to United States. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 308-9; v. 45, p. 464-7.) 
ITALIAN IMMIGRATION [ correspondence and cor--
rection by Baron Fava of misstatement by 
United States consul.] (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v. 42, p. 248-54.) 
JONES, W. S. Economic revival in Italy. (In. 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 396-7.) 
-- Italian harvests [reports, 1889-93]. (In. 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 395.) 
-- Modifications of Italian tariff. (In Cons .. 
Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 289-90.) 
--Trade of Italy. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 
44, p. 302-3.) 
LONG, .J. V. Florence - American trade. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 101-3.) 
STAT!<, DEPARTMENT. Foreign relations, 1894. 
p. 361-71. 
See also Commerce, Italy-Essential oils-Fruit-
N aval art-Tobacco-Wine. 
Itching. See Pruritus. 
Ithaca. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. New York, Ithaca. 
sheet, lat. 42° 15' -42° 30', long. 76° 30' -76°_ 
45'. Scale 1: 62,500. Mar. 1895. 16 X 20 in. 
Ito, K. Fisheries of northern Japan. (In Fish 
Commission. Bull. v. 13, p. 435-8.) 
Same, separate. (In Japan. Fisheries of Japan. 
1894.) 
Ittrium. OTT, ISAAC. Preliminary note on 
physiological action of lanthanum, ittrium, 
etc. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. 
pt. 2, p. 1302-3.) 
Ivers, William. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 8, 1894. 21 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 29,, 
3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Ives, Ed. M. BATE, W. B. Report favoring H. 
R. 2133, to correct military record. Aug. 3, 
1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 630, 2d sess. In v. 
14.) Stat. L. v. 281 p. 1004. 
HULL, J. A. T. Report favoring H. R, 2133, to 
correct military record. Apr. 6, 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Rp. 673, 2d sess. In v. 2.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p.1004. 
Ives, F. E. Photography in colors of nature, 
(In Smithsonian Institution. Annual report. 
1893. p. 151-62.) [From British Journal of 
Photography, v. 38.] 
Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian publication] 
934.) 
Ivory. MORRIS, H. C. Ivory traue of Antwerp• 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p.174.) 
J 
Jack, John A. MORGAN, C. H. Report amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 3032, to remove charge 
of de ertion. Apr. 3, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
645, 2d seas. In v. 2.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 1001. 
Jackson, Clifford L., attorney. See Courts of 
United States, Indian Territory. 
Jackson, Edward. Astigmatism following cata-
ract extra tion and other sections of cornea. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p. 1430-5.) 
Jackson, Howell Edmunds. VILAS, W. F. Re-
port amending and favoring S. 2684, to permit 
r~tireruent from upreme Court . Feb. 4, 1895. 
l p. ( enate Rp. 72, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
ee al o, as associate justice, Supreme Court. 
Jackson, Jabez N. Report of case of severe com-
pound fracture, with remarks. (In Pan-Ameri-
can Medical Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 839-41.) 
Jackson, Lennes A. Buzrn, B. H. Report favor-
ing II. R. 2581, for relief of Jackson. Oct. 4, 
1 93. 1 p. (House Rp. 63, 1st sess . In v .1. ) 
MrrcuELL, J. H. R eport favoring S.1215, for re-
li f of Jackson. Jan.17, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 162, 2d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, 
p. 985. 
Jackson, Sheldon. [3d annual] report on intro-
duction of domesticated reindeer into Alaska 
[for year enu.ing Mar. 1], 1894. 187 pp. 40 pl. 
2 map . (Education Bureau.) 
ame. Mar. 28, 1894. (Senate Ex. Doc. 70, 2d 
es. Inv.1.) 
4th same [for year ending Dec. 31], 1894. Feb. 
23, 1 95. 100 pp. 26 pl. 3 maps. ( enate Ex. 
Doc. 92, 3d sess. Iu v. 6.) [4th report pub-
Ii h d only as above.] 
Report on e(lucation in Alaska [1892]. (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 1892. v. 2, p. 873-
92.) 
ame [1 93]. (In same, 1 93. p. 1705-48, il.) 
'arue, eparate. il. 10 pl. 3 map . 
am [18 4]. (In same, 1894. v. 2, p. 1451-92, il.) 
am separate. 
tat m nt with regard to ,vm. Duncan's mis-
ion among Tsimp heean Inclians. Apr. ] O 
1 94. 4 pp. ( 'enate Mis. Doc. 144, 2d ess'. 
In"· 5.) 
Jack on, 'al. EOL ICAL RVEY. Geological 
a la. of nited tate , folio 11 · Jackson, Cal. 
1 i. Pl . 4 map f 0 
Jack on, 1i h. E.· 1 90. Manufactures in 
1 - prin · ipal itie , by specified industries; 
Ja ·k on. (In en us, 1 90. Report on manu-
fc turin in lu tri . pt. 2 p. 258-61.) 
Jacksons Creek. E. TI EER . Report of pre-
liminary e.·amina ion again t improvem nt of 
er k. c. , 1 94. 3 pp. ( House Ex. oc. 
3d e Inv.2 .) 
Jacob, Mrs. Helen M. PAL:-.rnn, J.M. R port 
fav · . ec. 11 
l 71 s. Inv. 1. ) 
. is of jad ite 
(I al fus um. 
- 81.) 
Jaderin, Edv. On measurement of base-lines 
with steel tapes and with steel and brass 
wires; translated by J. H. Gore. (In Coast 
and Geodetic Survey. Report, 1893. v. 2, p. 
125-64, 2 pl.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Jail, United States. See District of Columbia. 
Jamaica. CLARK, J. H. Climate of Santa Cruz 
Mountains, Jamaica, W. I. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cop.g. Trans. pt. 2, p.1955-6.) 
ECKFORD, Q. 0. Jamaica, industrial condition 
and tariff. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p.151-5.) 
-- Mongoose in Jamaica. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v . 46, p. 548-9.) 
NELSON, WOLFRED. Three climates of Jamaica, 
British W. I., its coast or tropical, temperate, 
and mountain climates; Jamaica regarded as 
a winter island for health. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1956-9.) 
PHILLIPPO, J.C. Climate of Jamaica, vV. I. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1946-55.) 
-- Quarantine law of Jamaica. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 2056-
63.) 
Jamaica Bay. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
Jamaica Bay and Rockaway Inlet, N. Y.; chart 
540a. Scale st. m. =2.53 in. May, 1895. 22 
X 26 in. 
James, Hannah P. Libraries in relation to 
schools. (In Education Bureau. Report, 
1893. p. 693-7.) 
James, Henry. MOON, J. W. Report amending 
and favoring FL R. 2896, for relief of James. 
Dec. 14, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 213, 2d sess. 
In v . 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1004. 
James, Isaac K. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Apr. 5, 1894. 6 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 115, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
James, Joseph F. Notes on fossil fungi. (In 
Journal of mycology. v. 7, p . 268-73, il.) 
James, William M. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Jan. 19, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 64, 2d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
James and Potomac valleys, Archeologic in-
vestigations in; by Gerard Fowke. 1894. 80 
pp. 17 il. (Ethnology Bureau. [Bull. 23 . J) 
Jameson, John Franklin. Origin of standing 
committee system in American legislative 
bodies. (In American Historical Association. 
Annual report, 1893. p. 391-9.) 
Jamestown, J . Y. CADMUS, C. A. Report, amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 2891, for public build-
ing. Aug. 15, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1445, 2d 
sess. Inv.4.) 
Janesville. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Wisconsin, 
Janesville sheet, lat. 42° 30'-42° 45', long. 89°-
90 15' . cale 1: 62, -oo. Oct. 1893. 16 X 20 
in. 
Jansen, William H. Co KRELL, F. M. Report 
favoring . 190, to relinquish title to lands in 
Jeffer on Barracks military reservation to 
heirH of John B. Martigny and Jansen. Dec. 
14, 1 93. 1 p. ( enate Rp. 112, 2d seas. In 
v.1.) tat. L. v. 2 , p. 991. 
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Jansen, William H.-Coutinued. 
GORMAN, J. S. Report favoring S. 190, to relin-
quish title to lands in J efferson Barracks mil-
itary reservation to heirs of John B. Martigny 
an<l. Jausen. May 2, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
825, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 991. 
Japan. DENBY, CHARLES. Commercial provi-
sions of treaty between China and Japan. (In 
Cons Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 339-40.) 
FISHERIES of Japan; by Japanese Bureau of 
Agriculture, edited by H. M. Smith. (In Fish 
Commission. Bull. v.131 p. 419-35.) 
Same, separate. 1894. · 
GERMAIN, EUGENE. Commerce and industries 
of Japan [ report of Swiss vice-consul at Yoko-
hama J. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p.15-18.) 
HEARD, AUGUSTINE. Korean trade in 1891-2. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 310-14.) 
HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE, [Coast of] Japan; in-
dex chart R. Scaled. long.= .71 in. May, 
1893. 16 X 10 in. 
-- Coasts of Japan, from Sado Island to Gulf 
of Tokyo, including Tsugaru Strait, compiled 
from latest information; chart 1300. Scale cl. 
long . = 4.5 in. Aug. 1893. 45.3 X 28.8 in. 
JERNIGAN, T. R. Trade of China and Japan. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v-. 48, p. 324-35·.) 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Foreign relations, 1893. 
p. 383-407. 
- Same, 1894. p. 372-90. 
-- Treaty between United States and Japan, 
commerce and navigation: Protocol. Mar. 
21, 1895. 11 pp. 
STEJNEGER, LEONHARD. On status of gray 
shrike, collected by Capt. Blakiston in Yezo, 
Japan. (In National Museum. Proceedings. 
v.16, p. 217-18, No. 931.) 
-- Same, separate. 
STEPHAN, T. M. Germany's trade with .Japan. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 430-2.) 
TILLOTSON, W. D. Trade of Japan, calendar 
year 1892. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 
292-4.) 
See also Eirds-Chinese-J a panese w ar-Cotton-Fos-
ter, John W.-Immigration and emigration-Pe-
troleum-Quail-Sulphur-Tea. 
Japanese. LANE, EDw ARD. Report ad verse to 
H. R. 7630, enabling Japanese to become natu-
ralized. Aug. 7, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1385, 
2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Japanese=Chinese War. See Chinese-Japanese 
war. 
Jardine, Mrs. Catherine R. HAWLEY, J. R. Re-
port amending and favoring S. 2460, to pension. 
Feb. 6, 1895. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 887, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Jasper. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Alabama Jasper 
sheet, lat. 33° 30' -34° , long. 870 _{!,70 30' . 
Scale 1: 125,000. Aug. 1893. 16 x 20 in. 
Jastremski, Leon. American trade with Peru. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 61-4.) 
Peruvian sugar hacienda. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 47, p. 80-4.) 
Port regulations and tariff changes in Peru. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 546-8.) 
Shipping movements at Callao. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 45, p. 411-12.) · 
Transportation and trade with South Ame;ica. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 409-11.) 
Java. See Batavia, Exhibition of Home and Foreign 
Art and Industry, 1893. Also Petroleum. 
Jay, John, 1817-94. WILSON, J. G. Tributes to 
Hamilton Fish, John Jay, Robert C. Win-
throp, and others. (In American Historical 
Association. Annual report, 1894. p. 55-61.) 
Jefferson, Thomas. [Messages, proclamations, 
etc.] (In President of United States. Com-
pilation of messages, 1789-1897. 1896. v. 1, p. 
321-461.) 
Biographical sketch. (In President of United 
States. Compilation of messages, 1789-1897. 
1896. v. l, p. 319-20, por.) 
List indicating arrangement of papers of Jef-
ferson [in Department of State]. (In Library 
and Rolls Bureau. Bull. 5. p.8-11.) 
Jefferson, Mo. See Missouri River. 
Jefferson Barracks. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. Gen-
eral order 33, 1894 [Jefferson Barracks to be 
garrisoned and taken up as military post]. 
Aug. 16, 1894. 2 pp. 
COCKRELL, F. M. Report favoring S.190, to re-
linquish title to lands in resenation to heirs 
of John B. Martigny and William H. Jansen. 
Dec. 14, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 112, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 991. 
GORMAN, J. S. Report favoring S. 190, to relin-
quish title to lands in r eservation to heirs 
of John B. Martigny and William H. Jansen. 
May 2, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 825, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 991. 
See also St. Louis Powder Depot. 
Jenison, George. HENDERSON, D. B. Reso-
lution to appoint Jenison as special messenger 
[in House of Representatives]. Dec. 7, 1893. 
1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 21, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
RusK, H. W. Report favoring resolution to 
appoint Jenison as special messenger [in 
House of RepresentatiYes]. Dec. 7, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp.176, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Jenkins, E. H., and Winton, A. L. Compila-
tion of analyses of American feeding stuffs. 
1892 [reprint 1895]. 155 pp. (Experiment 
Stations Office. Bull. 11.) 
Jenks, Edward W. Perineo-vaginalrestoration. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
1, p. 1122-7, 1 pl.) 
Jenney, Charles Albert. Report on insurance 
business in United States at 11th census, 1890; 
pt. 1, fire, marine, and inland insurance. 1894. 
x, 1127 pp. 4° [pt. 2 not yet puhlished.J 
Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 14, 52d Cong. 1st 
sess. Inv. 50, p1l. 5.) 
Jernigan, Thomas R. Trade of China and 
Japan. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 324-35.) 
Jersey City. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Jersey City. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 258-65.) 
Jervey, Henry. Military surveys and recon-
naissance, and map duplication in the field. 
(In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of Eno-ineers. 
Military .engineering. 1894. p. 169-79.) 
Same, separate, No.11. 
Jesup, Fort. McRAE, T. C. Report adverse to 
H. R. 5187, granting to Fort Jesup Masonic 
· Collegti, La., lauds in abandoned military res-
ervation. Aug. 7, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1378, 2d sess. In v. 4.) . 
Jeter, J. J. Findings of Court of Claims. Dec. 
8, 1894. 7 pp. (House· Mis. Doc. 28, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Jets, Theory of free liquid; by G. Kirchhoff. 
(In Abbe, Cleveland. Mechanics of earth's 
atmosphere. 1891. p. 130-8.) 
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Jett, Mrs. Isabella V. L DJ~L·8LAGER, H. C. 
R por am nding and favoring- H. R. 7844, to 
p n ion. Jan. 30, 1 95. 1 p. (Hou e Rp.1723, 
3d , . Inv.I.) . 
Jewell, James A., member of board. See Ap-
praisers. 
Jewelry. E s , 1 90. . tatistics of 50 selecte_d 
iudn trie , and detailed statement of their 
mpl y s and wages in 165 cities, by cities; 
,iew lry. (In Census, 1890. Report on manu-
factnring industries. pt. 2, p. 664, 748-51.) 
e al o Pearls. 
Jewett, Charles. Note on induction of labor 
and accouchement force in preventive treat-
ment of eclampsia. (In Pan-American Med-
ical ong. Trans. pt.1, p. \-!82-4 .) 
Jewett, George tt. GORMAN, J. S. Report fa-
v ring H. R. 4531, for relief of Jewett. Apr. 
5, 1 94. 2 pp. (House Rp . 669, 2d sess . In 
v. 2. ) 
1fANTmR. O:N°, C. F. Report favoring S. 470, for 
relief of Jewett. D c. 14, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp.103, 2d sess . In v .1. ) Stat. L. v . 28, p.1002. 
RI HARD" , J. A. D. Report favoring S. 470, for 
r lief of Jewett. July 14, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 125-!, 2d se s. Inv. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
10 2. 
Jews. e Shofar. 
Jicarilla Apache R.eservation. SHOUP, G. L. 
Report adverse to S. 1585, authorizing sale of 
timber on reservation for benefit of Indians. 
Aug. 18, 1894. 1 p. Senate Rp. 696, 2d sess. 
In v.14.) 
Johan Ludwig, bark. ROBBINS, G. A. Report 
favoring H. R. 8922, to provide American reg-
i t r. }' b. 22, 1 95. 1 p. (House Rp. 1913, 
3d . Inv.2.) 
Johnson , Alfred C. Disease in Wiirtemberg 
vin yard . (In Cons. Rp . 1894. v . 46, p. 398-
9. ) 
r w ta.bl oil in ermany. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
Y, 43, p. L2-3.) 
Johnson, Mrs. Almira. LACEY, J. F. Report 
adv rs to II. R. 4712, to pension. Apr. 6, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 6 5, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Johnson, Arnold Burges. Report upon exhibit 
of Light-House Board at World's Columbian 
E .·po ition. (In Light-House Board. Annual 
r port, 1894. p. 221-62, il. 20 pl.) 
am , pa.rate. 
Johnson, Charles. LIGIIT-HOUSE BOARD, 8TH 
J. 'TRICT. tatemeutshowingpersonal lossee 
of.John on, during hurricane of Oct. 1, 18~3. 
Apr. -, 1 -!. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 177, 2d 
. Inv. 29.) 
John on, Claude M., hief. ee Engraving and 
Printing Bureau. 
John son, G. E .•r. E, B. . Report favoring II. 
R. 7-4, for reli f of Johnson and other . Sept. 
2 1 < 3. 3 pp. (Hou e Rp. 3 ,_ 1st sess. In 
v.1. ) 
Johnson, George A. Lo o, E . F. Report ad-
ver t H. R. 4703, for relief of Johnson. 
Au . 6 1 9-!. 2 pp . (House Rp.1372, 2d seas. 
In v. 4. ) 
Johnson, George W. LACEY, J . F. Report 
amendino- and favoring H. R. 6356 to pen ion. 
eb. r 1 5. 1 p. (House Rp. 1928 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Johnson, Gilman L. H LL J. A. T. Report 
f vorin H. R. 0 to correct muster. Feb. 9, 
1 -!. 2 pp. (Hou Rp. 401 2d e . Inv. 1.) 
Johnson, Gilman L.-Continued. 
MITCHELL, J. L. Report favoring H. R. 840, to 
correct muster. Feb. 22, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 975, 3d sess . Inv. 2.) 
Johnson, Harvey. Antwerp International Ex:-
position. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 25-7.) 
Merchant marine of different countries. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 421-2.) 
Johnson, Henry A. Art exposition at Venice. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p.172-3.) 
Johnson, Hiram. ENLOE, B. A. Report favor-
ing H. R. 724, for relief of Johnson and others. 
Sept. 26, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 1st sess. 
Inv.l.) 
-- Report submitting resolution to refer claim 
to Court of Claims. Feb. 9, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 406, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Resolution referring claim to Court of 
Claims. Feb. 9, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 
88, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Johnson, J. M. POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
Letter on claim of .Johnson. Feb. 9, 1894. 8 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc.109, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Johnson, John A. LACEY, J. F. R eport ad. 
verse to H. R. 4132, granting increase of pen-
sion. Feb. 6, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 362, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Rflport adverse to H. R. 3635, granting in-
crease of pension. Feb. 6, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 363, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Johnson, John E. See Hog Island. 
Johnson, Joseph Taber. Ectopic pregnancy in 
later months. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt.1,p. 997-1000.) 
Johnson, Martin N., Representative from North 
Dakota. R eport of minority adverse to H. R. 
2331, to r ep eal statutes relating to supervisors 
of elections and special deputy marshals. (In 
House Rp.18, 1st sess. p. 9-28. In v.1.) 
Johnson, Peter. BUNN, B. H. Report favoring 
H. R. 8642, for relief of Johnson. Feb. 27, 1895. 
1 p. (House Rp.1950, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Johnson, R.ichard W. HERMANN, BrnGER. Re-
port favoring H. R.1866, for rnlief of Johnson. 
Feb. 5, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 359, 2d sess. 
In v .1.) 
Johnson, R.obert W. Simplicity in surgery. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
1, p. 563-8. ) 
Johnson, R.ossiter. Turning- points in Civil 
War . (In American Historical Association. 
Annual report, 1894. p. 39-53.) 
Johnson, Stephen M. ENLOE, B. A. Report 
favoring H. R. 724, for relief of Johnson and 
others. Sept. 26, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 
1st sess. In v.1.) 
Johnson, Walter B. Orbital tumors. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
14 75-80, 3 pl.) 
Johnson, Wells. MARTIN, A. N. Report favor-
ing S. 578, same as H. R. 4765, to increase pen-
sion. May 8, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 843, 2d 
seas. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 987. 
PALMER, J.M. Report amending and favoring 
S. 57 , to increase pension. Sept. 26, 1893. 1 p. 
(S nate Rp. 40, 1st sess. In v . 1. ) tat. L. 
v. 28, p. 987. 
Johnson, William. ENLOE, B. A. Report favor-
ing H. R. 722, for relief of Johnson. Oct. 3, 
1 93 . 2 pp. (House Rp. 58, 1st sess. In v. l.) 
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Johnson, William s. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. 
General order 53, 1894 [ court-martial finding, 
sentence, etc.]. Oct. 26, 1894. 2 pp. 
Johnston, Dunkin V. R. Elements of library 
binding. (In Education Bureau. Report, 
1893. p. 907-16.) 
Johnston, J. Floyd. PAsco, SAMUEL. Report 
adverse to S. 1420, for relief of Johnston. 
Feb. 21, 189-i. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 221, 2d sess. 
In v .1. ) 
Johnston, James P. Findings of Court of 
Claims. May 29, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 166, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Johnston, Samuel. MORGAN, C. H. Report 
favoring H. R. 4590, to correct military record. 
Feb. 26, 1895. 5 pp. (House Rp.1933, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Johnston, William Preston. Definition of his-
tory. (In American Historical Association. 
Annual report, 1893. p. 43-53.) 
Johnstown, Pa. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
J obnstown. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 262-9.) 
Joiner, Nathan. STONE, W. J. Report favoring 
H. R. 2181, for relief of Joiner. Jan. 30, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 305, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Joint Commission on Laws Organizing De= 
partments. See Executive Departments, Joint 
Commission on Laws Organizing. 
Joint resolutions. See Congress, Statutes at 
Large-Bills. Also subject of joint resolution. 
Joliet. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 prin-
cipal cities, by specified industries; Joliet. 
(In Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing 
industries. pt. 2, p. 266-9.) 
Jonas, Charles. American cotton in Turkestan 
[ cultivation of]. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, 
p.123-5. )· 
Development of. western Siberia. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 46, p. 501-4.) 
Heavy increase of Russian. exports. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 504-5.) 
Progress of Great Siberian Railway. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v . 45, p. 624-5.) 
Russian railroads and grain market. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894, v . 46, p. 183-5.) 
Use of petroleum in Russia. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v.47,p.280.) · 
Joncas, L. Z. :E'isheries of Canada.. (In Fish 
Commission. Bull. v.13, p. 341-8.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Jones, Benjamin F. BUNN, B. H. Report fa-
voring H. R. 3592, for relief of Jones. June 1, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1012, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Jones, C. C. ALLEN, W. V. Resolution to inves-
tigate arrest of Jones. May 7, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc.171, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
TELLER, IL M. Amendment to Mr. Allen's reso-
lution to investigate arrest of Jones. May 9 
1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 171, pt. 2, 2d. 
sess. Inv. 5.) 
Jones, Charles E. GALLINGER, . J. H. Report 
amending and favoring S. 2351, granting pen-
sion. Jan. 15, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 765, 
3d sess. In v. 1.) 
MARTIN, A. N. Report amending and favoring 
S. 2351, to pension. Feb. 19, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1864, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Jones, Frank H. See Postmaster-General, 1st 
Assistant. 
Jones, Gardner Maynard. Accession depart-
ment [of a liprary; with bibliographies]. (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 809-26.) 
Jones, Isaac. STONE, W. J. Report submitting 
resolution transmitting to Court of Claims 
claim of estate, as substitute for H. R.1525. 
July 5, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1203, 2d sess. 
In Y. 4.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim of estate to Court 
of Claims. July 5, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 186, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Jones, James. MOSES, C. L. Report favoring 
H. R. 8811, to pension. Feb. 13, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1827, 3d sess. In v. 2.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 1044. 
PALMER, J. M. Report favoring H. R. 8811, to 
pension. Feb. 19, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
963, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, 11.1044. 
Jones, James H. MosEs, C. L. Report amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 8243, granting increase 
of pension. F eb. 13, 1895. 1 p. (House Hp. 
1828, :id sess. In v. 2.) 
Jones, James K., Senator from Arkansas. Amend-
ment to resolution to continue investigation 
of condition of Indians. July 14, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 228, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Report favoring S. 198, to authorize settling 
claim of heirs of S. W. Marston. Jan. 18, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp.169, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
See also, for papers presented, Kiowa, Comanche, 
and Apache Indians-White, E. E, 
Jones, Jeff. ENLOE, B. A. ReportfavoringH. R. 
724, for relief of Jones and others. Sept. 26, 
1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Jones, John T. L. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 8, 1894. 21 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 29, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Jones, Joseph. Pathological anatomy of yellow 
fever. (In Pan -American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1285-97, 8 pl.) 
Jones, Keton M. ENLOE, B. A. Report favor-
ing H. R. 724-, for relief of Jones and others. 
Sept. 26, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 1st sess. 
In v.1.) 
Jones, Lucy A. M. Findings of Court of Claims. 
.June 14, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 171, 2<l. 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Jones, Martha A. STONE, W. J. Report sub-
mitting resolution to refer claim of T. S. Gal-
loway, administrator of M.A. Jones, to Court 
of Claims. July 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1242, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim of T. S. Galloway, 
administrator of M. A. Jones, to Court (If 
Claims. July 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 193, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Jones, Ray W. Joint resolution authorizing 
lease of lands in Minnesota to Jones. (In 
Stat. L. v. 28, p.1018.) · 
Jones, w. c. JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Com-
munication asking authority to pay claim of 
Jones. Feb. 24, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
125, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Jones, Wallace S. Economic revival in Italy. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 396-7.) 
Italian harvests rreports, 1889-93]. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 395.) 
Modifications of Italian tariff. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 47, p. 289-90.) 
New process for making citric ~cid. (In Cons, 
Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 469-70.) 
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Jone , Wallace S.- o~tinued. 
Tr, l f Italy. (In ons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 
3 2- . ) 
uit<•d ,'tate trade with Italy. (In Cons. Rp. 
1 ~. v. ,17, p.18-20.) 
Jone , William A. Annual report upon Mis-
·i ippi I iver above Falls of t. Anthony, 
river in Wiscon in and Minnesota tributary 
to 1i issippi River, and Red River of the 
.i:Tor h, nnd on gauging Mississippi River at 
, t. l'aul, 1893. (In Engineers. Annual re-
port, 1 93. p.2261-91.) 
ame, separate. 
am , 1 9J. (In ame, 1894. p.1693-1737, 1 pl.) 
ame, separate. 
Annual report upon roads and bridges in Yellow-
btono ational Park, 1893. (In Engineers. 
Annual report, 1893. p. 4391-4400.) 
'ame, epara te. 
ame, 1 94. (In same, 1894. p. 3439-49, map.) 
ame, eparate. 
ee also Big Stone Lake-Minnesota River. 
Jones, William Atkinson, Representative from 
Virgin ia. Report on conte ted election, Moore 
i• . Funston, submitting resolution seating 
Moore. June 26, 1894. 26 pp. (House Rp. 
1164-, 2d sess . Inv. 4.) 
Jordan, David Starr. Description of new spe-
cie of cyprinoid :fish, couesius Greeni, from 
head water-s of Frazer River in British Colum-
bia. (In ational Museum. Proceedings. v. 
16, p. 313-14, Ko. 938.) 
, ame, separate. 
Notes on fresh-water species of San Luis, Obispo 
County, Cal. (In Fish Commission. Bull. 
v.14, p, 141-2.) 
ame, eparate. (In Meek, S. E. Notes on fishes 
of western Iowa and eastern Nebra'ska. 1894.) 
and Gilbert, C. H. List of fishes inhabiting 
1 ar Lake, Cal. (In Fish Commission. Bull. 
v.14, p. 139-40.) 
-- Same, separate. (In Meek, S. E. Notes on 
fishes of western Iowa and eastern Nebraska. 
l 94 .) 
-- ote on wall-eyed pollack, pollachius chal-
cogrammus fucensis, of Puget Sound. (In Na-
tional Museum. Proceedings. v. 16, p. 315-16 
TO, 939,) ) 
-- amc, separate. 
Jord~n•s sucker. EYERMANN, B. W. Descrip-
tion of new sucker from upper Missouri basin. 
(In Fish Commission. Bull. v. 12, p. 51-6.) 
Joseph, Antonio, Delegate from New Mexico. 
Report favoring H. R. 353, for admission of 
Tew 1exico as State. Oct. 31, 1893. 27 pp. 
(Hon e Rp. 155, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Repo!t fa:voring H. R. 3135, granting site to 
mv r 1ty of tah. Feb. 22, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 478, 2d es . Inv. 2.) 
Report favoring H. R. 962, for reliefof St. Vrain's 
Companv of ewMexico Mounted Volunteers. 
Apr. 6 1 94. 7 pp. (House Rp. 675, 2d se s. 
Inv. 2.) 
eport fa,oriug H. R. 8465 to amend act provid-
ing ivil governm nt for Ala ka o a to reo-u-
late ale ofintoxi ating liqu r . Jan 19 1 9-, 
2 pp. (House Rp.1616 3d se s. Inv. 1.) 
R p rt favoring H. R. 39, authorizing rebuild-
ing of apitol at anta F . Feb. 15 1 95. 
4 pp. (Hou Rp. 18-JJ, 3d a . In . 2.) 
Joseph, Antonio-Continued. 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 8899 to 
provide addition to insane asylum of New 
Mexico. :Feb. 19, 1895. 3 pp. (House Rp. 
1853, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Report submitting H. R. 8928, to establish mili-
tary post at Santa Fe; as substitute for H. R. 
354. Feb. 20, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp.1890, 
3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Josephinite. MELVILLE, W. H. Josephinite. a 
new nickel-iron. (In Geological Survey. Bull. 
113, p. 54-60.) 
Journal of mycology. See Vegetable Physiology 
and Pathology Division. 
Journals of House and Senate. See House of 
Representatives-Senate. 
Jouy, P. L. Notes on birds of central Mexico, 
with descriptions of forms believed to be new. 
(In National Museum. Proceedings. v. 16, 
p. 771-91, No. 975.) 
Same, separate. 
Joy, Charles F. See Contested elections. 
Juan de Fuca Straits. See Fuca, Straits of. 
J°udd, Max. Agricultural implements exhibition 
[Vienna, May, 1895]. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
Y, 47, p. 404-5.) 
Australian frozen beef in Austria. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. Y. 45, p. 33-4.) 
Austro-Hungarian exports to United States, 
1893. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 43-5.) 
Cotton commission from Germany [to United 
States]. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 123. ) 
Imports and exports of Austria-Hungary. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 280.) 
International exhibition at Vienna. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 177-9.) 
Paper inuustry in Austria. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 48, p. 274-5.) . 
Port of Fiume. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 
225-6.) 
Russo-German tariff contest. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. Y. 43, p.147-60.) 
Stock-exchange registry in Germany. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 385-6.) 
Strikes in Austria. (In Cons. Rp. lf95. v. 48, 
p. 303-5.) 
Trade of Austria-Hungary, 1893. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 44, p. 690-4.) 
Judge, Henry. HERMANN, BINGER. Report fa-
voring H. R. 889, for relief of Judge. Oct.17, 
1893. 1 p. (House Rp.114, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
Judge=Advocate=General, Army. Draft of bill 
to promote administration of justice in Army. 
Jan. 8, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 60, 2d 
sess. Inv. 26.) 
Report for year ending Aug. 31, 1893. 34 pp. 
ame. (In War Dept. Annual report, 1893. v. 
1, p. 175-208.) 
Same, for year ending Aug. 31, 1894. 30 pp. 
ame. (In same, 1894. v. 1, p. 2·17-46.) 
Judge•AdvocatemGeneral, Navy. Digest of opin-
ions, with note ; by W. Winthrop. 1895. 
868 pp. 
General court-martial orders. See Navy Depart-
ment. 
Report, 1893. 26 pp. 
ame. (In J avy Dept. Report, 1893. p. 87-110. ) 
ame, 1 94. 16 pp. 
ame. (In ame, 1 9J. p . 71-84.) 
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Judges. Act to provide for appointment of addi-
tional judges of United States court in Indian 
Territory. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 693.) 
BRODERICK, CASE. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 288, for additionalj ustices of supreme 
court of Oklahoma. Oct. 30, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp.150, 1st sess. In v.1.) Sta,t. L. v. 28, p. 20. 
CHILDS, R. A. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 5649, for additional judge in northern 
district of Illinois. Mar. 31, 1894. 6 pp. 
(House Rp. 640, 2d sess. In v . 2.) 
-- Report favoring S.1478, foradditionaljudge 
in 7th judicial circuit. Dec. 7, 1894. 5 pp. 
(House Rp. 1481, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
DE ARMOND, D. A. Report favoring s. 1813, to 
provide additional judge in 9th circuit. Feb. 
5, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1760, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 665. 
J OINT RESOLUTION authorizing chief justice and 
associate justices of court of appeals and su-
preme court of District of Col11mbia to use 
and take books from Library of CoHgress. 
(In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 577.) 
JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Register of Depart-
ment and judicial officers of United States. 
10th edition, corrected to Jan. 1, 1895. 230 pp. 
OATES, W. C. Report favoring H. R. 140, for 
SlJecial judge in Federal court of Indian Ter-
ritory. Oct. 13, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 105, 
1st sess. In v.1.) 
SMITH, M.A. Report favoring H. R. 4605, grant-
ing chief justices of Territories power to ap-
point land commissioners to take proof in land 
cases. Feb . 12! 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 4l4, 
2d sess. In v .1. ) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 744. 
STOCKDALE, T. R. Report favoring H. R. 4 727, to 
appoint additional judge for southern district 
of Mississippi. July 13, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1246, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
TANEY, R. B. Statement made Feb. 15, 1863, 
relative to taxing salaries of United States 
judges. June 20, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 214, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
TERRY, W. L. Report favoring H. R. 4415, for 
additional judge in 8th circuit. Mar. 27, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 634, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 115. 
-- Report favoring S.1390, for additional judge 
in 8th circuit. June 15, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1103, 2d sess. In v. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, · 
p .115. 
VILAS, W. F . Report amending and favoring 
H. R . 288, for additfonal justices of supreme 
court of Oklahoma. Dec. 14, 1893. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 118, 2d sess. In v. l.) Stat. L. v. 28, 
p. 20. 
See also Baldwin, Alexander W.-Courts of United 
States-Foster, Cassius G.-Myres, B. F-Ricks, 
Augustus J.-Supreme Court. . 
Judges of Supreme Court of District of Col um a 
bia. See Courts of United States, -District of Co-
lumbia. 
Judgment& against United States. JUSTICE 
DE~ARTME~T OF. Agg:regate of judgment~ 
agamst Umtetl States for payment of which 
no appropriations have been made. Sept. 15, 
1893. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 15, 1st sess.) 
-- Judgments against United States by circuit 
and district courts. Jan. 4, 1894. 10 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 59, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
-- Same. June 21, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 242, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
Judgments against United States-Continued. 
JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Same. July 19, 
1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 149, 2d sess. 
Inv.4.) 
-- Same. Jan. 28, 1895. 5 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 259, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
-- Same. Feb. 27, 1895. 12 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 100, 3d sess. Inv. 6.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Judgments rendered 
by Court of Claims requiring appropriations 
since Mar. 4, 1893. Dec. 20, 1893. 3 pp. (Sen-
ate Ex. Doc. 11, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Judgments rendered by Court of Claims re-
quiring appropriations. Feb. 7, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 102, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
-- Same. July 17, 1894. 16 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 145, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) [Including claims 
of letter-carriers. J 
-- Same. July 30, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc.161, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
--. Same. Feb. 5, 1895. 31 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 283, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
-- Same. :Feb. 28, 1895. 16 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 101, 3d sess. In v. 6.) 
See also Indian depredation claims. 
Judiciary Committee, House. See Bailey, Joseph 
W. Also Boatner, Charles J.-Broderick, Case-
Childs, Robert A.-Culberson, David B.-De Armond, 
David A.-Goodnight, I. Herschel-Harrison, George 
P.-Lane, Edward-Layton, Fernando C.-Oates, 
William C.-Powers, H. Henry-Ray, George 
W.-Stockdale, Thomas R.-Stone, William A.-
Terry, WilliamL.-Updegra:ff, Thomas-Wolverton, 
Simon P. 
Judiciary Committee, Senate. See Mitchell, 
John H. Also Platt, Orville H.-Teller, Henry 
M.-Vilas, William F.-Wilson, James F. 
Judson, Adoniram B. Practical points in treat-
ment of hip disease. (In Pan-American Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 549-53, 1 pl.) 
Treatment of Pott's disease of spine. 
American Medical Coug. Trans. 
615-17.) 
(In Pan-
pt. 1, p. 
Jump Customs Station. TREASURY DEPART-
MENT. Request for authority to sell custom-
house site. July 26, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 158, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Junken, Charles Alexander, translator. See 
Mattei, A. Also Scheve, M. von. 
Jupiter, Fort. LAND OFFICE; GENERAL, Infor-
mation ~elative to lands embraced in military. 
reservat10n . . Dec. 17, 1894. 11 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 13, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
McRAE, T. C. Report adverse to H. R. 3375 for 
opening parts of reservation to entry u~der 
homestead laws. Dec. 19, 1893. 3 pp. (House 
Rp. 230, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Report adverse to S. 653, to open certain 
parts of reservation to entry under homestead 
laws. Dec. 11, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1487, 
3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
PASCO, SAMUEL. Report favoring s. 653, to 
open certain parts of reservation to entry 
under homestead laws. Oct. 17, 1893. 3 pp. 
(Seuate Rp. 53, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report favoring S. 2433, to amend and 
extend act for opening of certain abandoned 
military reservations. Dec. 19, 1894. 5 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 735, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 664. 
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Jupiter, Fort-:P on~~~e~t favoring 2433 to 
\Y ,· Edn., Id. 0 ;tend act opening certain aban-amen an , t· J 14 1895 d d ·utarY resen a 10ns. an. , . 
5 on (II use Rp. 1577, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
t ptp.L 9 P· 664. a .. v.,,.., 
Ju ·t 1 et HILL, G. W. Tables of Jupiter. P1 er, Pan · ·cal papers v ""1 1 144) (In A trouolll1 · · 'p. - · 
Juries. B A'O~ER, C. ,J. Repor~ f~voring H. ,f· 
19 .6 1 ting to charges to Junes. Sept . ...,3, 
1 ~3'. ret P· ( House Rp. 28, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
c . , W J3 ome European modifications of 
_AUJ.,, t·e.,;. (In American Historical Asso-Jnry sys ........ 
ciation. .A.n.Jlnal report, 1894. p. 125-40.) 
Justi D artment of. Ala':' ;v ti1Jla t c of deficiency in appropriation 
t 8 ti., p,s ncroft Paper Company for stationery £° P~Yh ~ uited States marshal for Alaska. 
J~rni9
s le 95. 4 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 179, 3d an. , 2 ) ses Inv. 3 · 
Ap · . ti ns Additional estimate of appro-l:tJ[~n for. J)epartmeut. Oct. 27, 1893. 5 pp. 
(Hou e E:s. poc. 24 ls~ ses~.) 
__ Estimates of deficiencies, 1894 and prior 
year Feb- 27, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
126 2d es . Inv. 29·) 
__ ,' t·itemcnt of deficiencies in appropriation 
for c"ont incrent expenses, 1889-94. July 24, 
1 94_ 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 155, 2d sess. 
Inv.4-.) . 
_ Estimate of deficiency in appropriation for 
office force. J)ec. 6, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc.16, 3cl sess. Inv. 28-) 
__ E t· ate arnended, for salaries of assistant 
attorn~1;s in.'01-tice. Jan. 8, 1895. 2pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 178, 3d ·ess. Inv. 32.) 
Eailiffi R quest for item of appropriation for 
pays. f bailiffs. May 22, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. l00, 2d sess. In v . 4.) 
13enedi t R D :Reques~for appropriation to pay 
clai~'of·B~n.edict. Dec.18, 1894. 8pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 121, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
13ullis, John L. <?mmunication_looking to appro-
priation to re1mlrnrse Bullis for lawsuit as 
ludian agent- Feb. 19, 1895. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 320, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Campbell, w. :bf:, R:equest tha~ no appropriation 
be made to paY Juclgment m favor of Camp-
bell. May 29, 1894. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 
22 2d e . In v.29.) 
Case ; Loftus. papers in claim of Samuel Case v. 
J. 1i. Loftus. ,Jan. 4, 1894. 4 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 5 '2d ess. In v. 26. )_ 
Chinese exclusion, Informat10n relating to in-
structions as to enforcemont of Geary act. 
pt. 25, 1 93. 4 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 9, 1st 
. ) . . ] 
Claims. [ ornron~1?ati?n a~endi~g e~timat~ of 
a.ppr pri, tioo for defending suits m claims 
a aio Toi tecl tate , 1 94. Feb. 27, 1 95. 
1 p. ( · uat Ex. Do . 9 , 3d sess. In v. 6.) 
Clay, Cecil. cowrnunication relative to expenses 
f lay. J? b. 5, 1 94-. 3 pp. (Houso Ex. 
• _cl Inv.29.) 
Colll'ts. cltli tional list of amount clue under 
appr pri- ti n for ~~ n e of United tates 
ourt 1 2-4- far. - 1 94 . 2 pp. (House 
c. 1~ 2<1 Inv. 2 . ) 
f propriation for 
urt. Mar. 2, 
167, 2d s. In 
Justice, Department of-Continued. 
Courts. Estimate of deficiencies in appropriations 
for United States courts. Apr. 25, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 201, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
-- Same. May 4, 1894. 8 pp. (Hou e Ex. 
Doc. 211, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
-- Same. June 2, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 230, 2d aess. Inv. 29.) 
-- Same. .Jan. 22, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 223, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
-- Estimate of deficiencies in appropriations 
for Department and for United States courts, 
1895. Jan. 30, 1895. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
270, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
-- Estimates of deficiencies in appropriations 
for defense of Indian depredati6n cases and 
United States courts, 1895. Feb. 12, 1895. 2 
pp. (House Ex. Doc. 308, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
District attorneys. Estimate of deficiency in ap-
propriation for special assistant attorneys. 
Apr. 9, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 184, 2d 
sess. In v. 29.) 
District of Columbia. Additional estimates of ap-
propriations for salaries of employes of court-
house in District. Dec. 16, 1893. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 45, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
-- Estimate of appropriation to pay judges 
of snpremi court of District increase5l salary, 
July 1, 189...,-Apr. 2, 1893. .Jan. 9, 1890. 2 pp. 
(Honse Ex. Doc.180, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
-- Letter recommending increased appropria-
tion for assistants to attorney for District. 
Jan. 9, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 65, 2d 
sess. In v. 26.) 
Elections. Estimate of appropriation for super-
visors at special election in New York City, 
Jan. 30, 1894. Mar. 16, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 148, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
-- Statement of prosecutions for violations of 
election laws since 1870. Jan. 8, 1894. 10 pp. 
( Senate Ex. Doc. 23, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Employees. Report of no inefficient employees 
in Department. Dec. 6, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Ex. Doc. 21, 2d sess. In v. 26.) 
Evans, C. R. Commnnication resubmitting for 
appropriation claim of Evans. Jan. 4, 1895. 
2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 170, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Fox and Wisconsin rivers claims. Judgments in 
Fox and Wisconsin rivers overflow cases not 
appealed from and unpaid. Apr. 27, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 90, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Greer County. Estimate of appropriation for 
settling title to Greer County, Tex. [after-
wards Okla.]. Jan. 30, 1895. 2 pp. (Hou ·e 
Ex. Doc. 269, 3d s ss. Inv. 33.) 
Hitt, J. J. Communication submitting accounts 
of Hitt et al. for legal services. Jan. 30, 1894 . 
12 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 92, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
Income tax. Letter as to effect of income tax 
law on army officers. Feb. 13, 1895. 2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 104, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Indian depredation claims. Judgments renderecl 
in Court of Claims in Indian depredation 
claims since June 30, 1891. Dec. 1~, 1893. 4 pp. 
( enat Ex. Doc. 7, 2d seas. In v. 1.) 
-- ame, 2 additional judgments. Apr. 23, 
1894. 2 pp. ( enate Ex. Doc. 7, pt. 2, 2d e ·. 
In v .1. ) 
-- ame, since July 1, 1892. Apr. 20, 1 94. 
5 pp. ( enate Ex. Doc. 82, 2d seas. Inv. 4.) 
-- ame, to Aug. 1 1 93. May 14 1894. 9 pp. 
( enat Ex. Doc. 96, 2d es . Inv, 4-.) 
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Indian depredation claims. Same, since those trans-
mitted Apr. 20, 1894. July 3, 1894. 2pp. (Sen-
ate Ex. Doc. 128, 2d sess. In v . 4.) 
-- Judgments rendered by Court of Claims in 
Indian depredation cases; presented by Mr. 
Cockrell. July 31, 1894. 1 p. ,(Senate Mis. 
Doc. 249, 2d sess. ln·v. 5.) 
-- Judgments rendered by Court of Claims in 
Indian depredation cases to Jan; 1, 1895. Jan. 
11, 1895. 10 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 32, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
-- Judgments rendered by Court of Claims in 
Indian depredation cases paid under deficiency 
appropriation act of Aug. 23, 1894. Jan. 23, 
1895. 16 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 245, 3d sess. 
Inv. 32.) 
-- Judgments rendered by Court of Claims in 
Indian depredation cases since adjournment 
of 1st session. Feb. 18, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 86, 3d sess. In v. 6.) 
-- Statement -of persons employed in defense 
of Indian depredation claims. Apr. 20, 1894. 
3 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 83, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Indian Territory. Estimate of appropriation for 
expenses of courts at South McAlester and 
Ardmore. Jan. 4, 1895. lp. (House Ex. Doc. 
168, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
-- Instructions for clerks of United States 
courts in Indian Territory. 1895. 4 pp. 
-- Instructions for United States attorneys in 
Indian Territory. 1895. 4 pp. · 
-- Instructions for United States marshals in 
Indian Territory. 1895. 7 pp. 
--Letter relative to method of trying misde-
meanors in Indian Territory. Jan. 10, 1894. 
4 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 67, 2d sess. In v. 26.) 
, -- Request for appropriation for judge of court 
of Indian Territory, 1894. July 9, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc.131, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Jones, W. C. Communication asking authority 
to pay claim of Jones. Feb. 24, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 125, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
Judgments. Aggregate of judgments against 
United States for payment of which no ap-
propriations have been made. Sept.15, 1893. 
2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 15, 1st sess.) 
-- Judgments against United States by cir-
cuit and district courts requiring appropri-
ation. Jan. 4, 1894. 10 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
59, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
-- Same. June 21, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 242, 2d 8ess. In v. 29.) 
-- Same. July 19, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 149, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
-- Same. Jan. 28, 1895. 5 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 259, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
-- Same. Feb. 27, 1895. 12 pp; (Senate Ex. 
Doc.100, 3d sess. Inv. 6.) 
Kelly and Graham. Request for authority to pay 
claims of E. P. Kelly and J. J. Graham. May 
28, 1894. 8 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 228, 2d sess. 
Inv. 29.) 
Larkin, G. T. Papers in reference to expenses of 
Larkin. May 8, 1894. 18 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 214, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
Letter-carriers. Report [referring to Treasury 
Department for] judgments of Court of Claims 
infavorofletter-carriers. July 17, 1894. lp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 144, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Library. Sub,ject-catalogue of library of De-
partment; by James A. Finch. 1894. 145 pp. 
H. Doc. 410-20 
Justice, Department of-Continued. 
McCoy, J. G. Communication submitting ac-
count of McCoy. Apr. 7, 1894. 19 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 182, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
Marshals. Estimate of deficiency for fees and 
expenses of marshals, United States courts, 
1894. June 27, 1894. 20 pp. ( Senate Ex. 
Doc.120, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Instructions to United States marshals, at-
. torneys, clerks, and commissioners, as to their 
duties and rendition of their accounts. 1895. 
66 pp. 
-- Same. (In Cousar, R. M. Digest of laws 
and decisions relating to officials of United 
States courts. 1895. p. 201-64.) 
-- Request for additional appropriation for 
marshals, United States courts [in American 
Railway Union strike]. July 14, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc.14-0, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Miller, D. B. Statement in relation to claim of 
Miller. Jan. 8, 1895. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
177, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Mission Indians. Estim~te of appropriation for 
counsel for Mission Indians. Jan. 4, 1895. 
2 pp. (House Ex. Doc.169, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Munday, Charles F. Communication resubmitting 
for · appropriation claim of Munday. Jan. 11, 
1895. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 193, 3d sess. In 
v. 32.) 
Oklahoma. Communication requesting authority 
to pay claims of deputy marshals [of Okla-
homa]. Feb. 9, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
107, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
-- Estimate of appropriation to pay traveling 
expenses of judges of Oklahoma. Jan. 24, 
1895. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 247, 3d sess. In 
v. 32.) . 
-- Recommendation of purchase of building 
for United States prison in Guthrie. Jan. 15, 
1895. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 203, 3d sess. In 
v. 32.) · 
Opinions. Official opinions of Attorneys-General; 
edited by E. A. Hibbard. 1895. v. 20, xlviii, 
806 pp. 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 44, 3d sess. In v. 5.) 
-- Same. Estimate of appropriation for print-
ing. Feb, 14, 1894. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc.117, 
2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Pacific railroads. Estimate of appropriation for 
protecting interests of United States in Pacific 
railroad cases. July 13, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 138, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
-- Information relative to Union Pacific Rail-
road. Apr.17, 1894. 37 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
194, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
-- Letter, and draft of bill to reorganize Union 
Pacific Railway Company. Apr. 26, 1894. 
11 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 203, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
-- Letter relating to Union Pacific Railroad. 
Oct. 20, 1893. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc, 21, 1st 
sess.) 
-- Letter relative to liability of stockholders 
of Central and Western Pacific Railroad com-
panies. May 2, 1894. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 
205, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Postal Service. Opinion as to time when revised 
civil service rules take effect in free delivery 
post-offices. 4 pp. (Civil Service Commis-
sion. Circular letter 17.) 
-- Same. (In Civil Service Commission. 10th 
report. p. 131-3.) 
-- Same. (In Justice, Dept. of. Official opin-
ions of Attorneys-General. v. 201 p, 584-8,) 
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Potom~c Flats. tatement of status of suit in 
r • ard o Kidwell Flat in District of Colum-
bia. Apr. 24, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
2d e s. Inv. 4.) 
Qualia :Boundary. Agreements of compromise in 
suit of Ea tern Band of Cherokee Indians v. 
\V. H. 'l'homas et al. , and nited tates v . W. 
H. Th ma et al., relating to Qualla Boundary. 
eb. 27, 1894. 147 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc. 
12 , 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Register of Department and judicial officers of 
nited tate . 10th edition, corrected to Jan. 
1, 1 95. 230 pp. . 
Report. Annual report of At.torney-General, 
1 93. x.xxi pp. 
-- ame, with exhibits, special reports, etc. 
xxxi, 147pp. 
-- ,~ame. (House Ex. Doc. 7, 2d sess. Inv. 21.) 
-- ame, 1894. xx.xviii pp. 
-- ame, with exhibits, special reports, etc. 
xxxviii, 191 pp. 
-- ame. (House Ex. Doc. 7, 3d sess. In v. 
27.) 
Silver. Opinion on silver certificates. Feb. 26, 
1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 48, 2d sess. In 
v . l.) 
Sugar Trust. Statement of proceedings against 
ugar Trust. May 18, 1894. 15 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc.101, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Supreme Court. Estimate of deficiency in appro-
priation for printing for Supreme Court. 
Mar. 16, 1894. 3 pp. (Honse Ex. Doc. 149, 2d 
sess. Inv. 29.) 
Tariff. Letter as to legality of duty on salt im-
ported from Germany. (In Senate Mis. Doc. 
52, 3d sess. p. 4-7. In v.1.) 
Utah. Estimate of deficiency in appropriation 
for Territorial courts in tah. Feb. 18, 1895. 
1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 317, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
-- tatement calling attention to sums due 
United ta.tes from Utah for prosecution and 
support of criminals. Jan. 4, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Ex. Doc. 18, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Justice, Department of-Continued. 
Warren, Winslow. Request for awropriation to 
pay claim of Warren. Dec. 17, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc.117, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Winston, A. M. Communication submitting ac-
count of Winston. Mar. 31, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc.171, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Winston & Winston. Request for appropriation 
to pay claim of Winston & Winston. Dec.18, 
1894. 5 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 122, 3d sess. In 
v. 28.) 
Witnesses. Estimate of deficiency in appropria-
tion for fees of witnesses, 1894. Jan. 11, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 68, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
-- [Request for] appropriation for witnesses. 
Mar. 5, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 55, 2d 
sess. In v.1.) 
Yellowstone Park. Estimate of appropriation fol' 
salary of commissioner of park. Jan. 4, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Ex. Doc.164, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
See also the following divisions, etc., under this. 
Department: Architect of Capitol-Attorney-Gen-
eral, Assistant, for Court of Claims-Attoruey-Gen-
eral, Assistant, for Indian depredation claims-
Attorney-General, Assistant, for Post-Office Depart-
ment-Courts of United States-District of Colum-
bia, Jail - Hoadly, George - Internal-Revenue 
Solicitor-Mission Indians-Pardons-Solicitor of 
Treasury. 
Justices. See Judges. 
Jute. CRAWFORD, J.M. Jute industry of Ru&-
sia. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 49-51.) 
FINANCE COMMITTEE. Replies to tariff in-
quiries, flax, hemp, jute, and manufactures of 
[them, with index]. June 11-27, 1894. (Bull. 
47-8; Senate Rp. 475~ 491, 2d sess. In v.12.) 
SAVAGE, J. M. Jute trade of Dundee. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 359-63.) 
Juvenile delinquency. CENSUS, 1890. Report-
on crime, pauperism, and benevolence in 
United States at 11th census, 1890; pt. 2, gen-
eral tables, F. H. Wines, special agent. 1895. 
xi, 1035 pp. 4 tab. 4° [pt. 1 not yet published.] 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340,. pt. f 52d 
Cong.1st seBs. Inv. 50 .. ). ' 
K 
Kaaterskill. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. New York, 
Kaaterskill sheet, lat. 42°-42° 151, long. 74°-
740 15'. Scale 1: 62,500. Jan. 1894. 16 X 20 
in. 
Kahului, steamer. FITHIAN, G. w. Report fa-
voring H. R. 8771, to grant American register 
to Kahului [formerly Sirius]. Feb. 23, 1895. 
1 p. (House Rp.1923, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Kaiser, Julius A. ROBINSON, J. B. Report fa-
voring H. R. 2638, for relief of Kaiser. Feb. 
1, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 344, 2d sess. In 
v.l.) 
Kalamazoo River . ENGINEERS. Report of pre-
liminary examination favoring continuing 
improvement of river from mouth to Sauga-
tuck only. Jan.12, 1895. 6 pp. (Honse Ex. 
Doc.199, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
JOINT RESOLUTION authorizing survey of river 
from mouth to Saugatuck. (In Stat. L. v. 28, 
p. 969.) 
Kale, Wilson. MORGAN, C. IL Report favoring 
H. R. 3147, granting honorable discharge. 
Mar. 20, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 605, 2d sess. 
In v.2.) 
PASCO, SAMUEL. Report favoring H. R. 3147, 
granting honorable discharge. Feb. 28, 1895. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp.1017, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Kalispel Indians, Lower. ROACH, W. N. Re-
port favoring S. 1251, to confirm agreem~nts 
with Lower Pend d'Oreille and confederated 
Flathead, Pend d'Oreille, and Kootenai Indi-
ans. Feb. 15, 1895. 3 I'P• (Senate Rp. 940, 3d 
sess. Inv. 2.) 
Kansas. BLACKMAR, F. W. Chapter in life of 
Charles Robinson, 1st governor of Kansas. 
(In American Historical Association. Annual 
report, 1894. p. 213-26.) 
RICHARDS, J. A. D. Report adverse to H. R. 775, 
authorizing settlement of claims of citizens of 
Kansas for losses during civil disturbances 
1855-6. Apr.19, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 734; 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
TOPOGRAPHER, POST-OFFICE DEPT. Post route 
map of Kansas and Nebraska, with adjacent 
parts of Missouri, Iowa, Dakota, Colorado 
Texas, a1;1d ~ndian T_errito:y, showing post 
offices, with mtermediate distances and mail 
routes in operation Mar. 1, 1893-June 1 1895. 
[Quarterly.] Scale 10 m. = 1 in. ' 
See also Artesian wells-Dodge, Fort-Hays Fort-
Kickapoo Reservation-Lawrence-Otoe a~d Mis-
souria Indians-Pottawatomie Reservation - War 
claims. 
Kansas Agricultural College. DAVIS JOHN. 
Report submitting H. R. 8957, same as' S. 2799 
granting Fort Hays military reservation fof 
branches of college and State Normal School 
and for park, as substitute for H. R. 8942. 
Feb. 27, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1941, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Kansas Agricultural College-Continued. 
MARTlN, JOHN. Report favoring S. 2799, grant-
ing Fort Hays militaryreservation for branches 
of college and State Normal School and for 
park. Feb. 28, 1895. 2 pp, (Senate Rp. 1012, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Kansas and Arkansas Valley Railway. HALL, 
0. M. Report favoring H. R. 5123, to extend 
and amend act to authorize company to con-
struct additional lines through Indian Terri-
tory. May 24, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 956, 2d 
sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 86. 
-- Report favoring S. 1266, to extend and 
amend act to authorize company to construct 
additional lines through Indian Territory. 
May 28, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 976, 2d sess. 
In v. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 86. 
Kansas Cavalry Volunteers. BAKER, WILLIAM, 
Report favoring H. R. 8631, extending provi-
sions of pension act of June 27, 1890, to 18th 
and 19th regiments. Feb. 27, 1895. 4 pp. 
(House Rp.1945, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Kansas City, Kans. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures 
in 165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Kansas City. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 266-73.) 
Kansas City, Mo. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures 
in 165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Kansas City. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 270-7.) 
GREENWOOD, J.M. Verbatim reports of recita-
tions in arithmetic and language in schools of 
Kansas City. (In Education Bureau. Re-
port, 1894. p. 557-616.) 
-- Same, separate. [With National Educa-
tional Association. Report of Committee of 
15.J 
See also Missouri River. 
Kansas City, Oklahoma, and Pacific Railway. 
CURTIS, CHARLES. Report favoring H. R. 
8165, authorizing company to construct rail-
way through Indian Territory. Dec. 21, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 153;5, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
LYNCH, THOMAS. Report favoring H. R. 6122, 
authorizing company to construct railway 
through Indian Territory. July 12, 1894. 2 
pp. (House Rp. 1232, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
PRESIDENT OF UNITED STATES. Message re-
turning- without approval H. R. 8165, to 
authorize company to construct railroad 
through fodian Territory. Feb. 25, 1895. 5 
pp. (House Ex. Doc. 335, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Kansas City, Pittsburg, and Gulf Railroad. 
HUNTER, A .. J. Report favoring H. R. 8900, 
to amend act authorizing company to construct 
railroad through Indian Territory, so as to 
extend time. Feb. 21, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1905, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 744, 
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Kan a , Oklahoma Central, and Southwest• 
rn Railwa . Act to grant right of way 
bron h In ian T rritory and Oklahoma. 
(In , tat. . . 2 p. 22.) 
Kan . r. rlLANCIIARD, · . c. Report 
ancl favoring IL R. 340 for construc-
ru a ros river. ov. 2, 1893. 2 pp. 
. 160, 1st sess. In v. 1.) tat. L. v. 
2, p.27. 
Kansas State Normal School. DAVIS, JOHN. 
R port ubmitting H. R. 957, same as S. 2799, 
gran iug Fort Hays military reservation for 
bran ·be of Kan as Agricultural College and 
tate .. ·ormal cbool and for park, as substi-
tute for H. R. 8942. Feb. 27, 1895. 2 pp. 
(IIous' Rp. 1941! 3d ses . Inv. 2.) 
!ARTL', J TIN. Report favoring . 2799, grant-
ing Fort Hays military reservation for 
bran h of Kan~ns Agricultural College ancl 
tate Tormal cbool and for park. Feb. 28, 
1 95. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 1012, 3d sess . In 
v.2.) 
Kansas University. See Insects. 
Kaolin. ee Clay. 
Kapus, William. Australasian trade. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 328-37.) 
Australian subsidy to steam service [Canadian 
ancl Australian Steamship Line]. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1 93. v. 42, p. 411-18.) 
Australian wool clip, 1892-3 [Henry Austin's 
annual wool circular]. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v. 43, p. 292-4.) 
Financial crisis in Australia. (In Cons. Rp. 
1 93. v. 43, p. 33-6.) 
Transfer of land in Australia. (In Cons. Rp. 
1 93. v. 4.3, p. 29-30.) 
Karel, John. Congress of Russian millers. (In 
Con . Rp. 1895. v. 47, p . 566-8.) . 
Gold, platinum, and silver in Russia. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1 95. v. 48, p .164-5.) 
New railroacl tariff in Russia. (In Cons. Rp. 
1 95. V, 481 p. 315-18.) 
Ru sian cattle and meat products. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 362-4.) . 
Russian kerosene industry. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 48, p. 318-22.) 
Russian tea production and grain exports. (In 
Con . Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 163-4.) 
Ru ia' grain supply. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 
4 , p. 322-3.) 
Karge, ~rs. Maria T. FIELDER, G. B. Report 
favormg .1230, to pension. Jan.15, 1895. 1 
p. (House Rp. 1590. 3d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L . 
v. 2 , p. 1039. . 
Q AY1 M .. ReportfavoringS.1230, to pension. 
Mar. 14, 1 94. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 253, 2d sess. 
Inv. l.) tat. L. v. 28, p.1039. 
Karmany, Lincoln. otes on small arms. (In 
Taval Intelligence Office. General informa-
tion erie 13, p. 155-74, 3 pl. 1 tab.) 
Kashmir. ee Mammals. Also Rodents. 
Kaskaskia Indians. PLATT, 0. H. Report 
amending, o as to refer to Interior Depart-
m nt, and favorincr . 20 , on claim of on-
federat d eoria, Pianke baw,, ea, and Kas-
kaskia Indian . F b. 2 1 95. 4 pp. ( enate 
Rp. 3tl se . Inv. 2.) 
Kate Field's Washingto.1. ee District of Colum-
bia, Schools. 
Kawkawlin River. E GI TEER . Report of pre-
liminary examination against improvement 
of river. Jan. 9, 1895. 3 pp. (House Ex 
Doc, 183, 3d seas. Inv. 32.) · 
Kay, Charles De. See De Kay. 
Keady, William P. ELLIS, W.R. Report favor-
ing H. R. 889, for relief of Keady. Oct. 5, 1 93, 
2 pp. (House Rp. 80, 1st seas. In v. 1. ) 
Kearsarge, u. s. s. GEISSENHAINER, J . .A.. Re-
port amending and favoring H. R. 5833, for 
salvage of Kearsarge. .Feb. 27, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Rp. 503, 2d seas. In v . 2.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 39. 
GIBSON, C.H. Report favoring H. R. 5833, for 
salvage of Kearsarge. Mar. 7, 1894. 3 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 243, 2d sess. Inv. l.) Stat. L. Y, 
28, p. 39. 
Keating, J. M. Whooping cough as seen in 
Rocky Mountains. (In Pan-American Med-
i cal Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1304-8.) 
Kee,, Stephen. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Sept. 23, 1893. 18 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 30 
1st sess. In v . 1.) ' 
Kefford, Susannah. See Kepford, Susannah. 
Keightley, Stewart. Coal trade of New South 
Wales. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v . 43, p. 456-9.) 
Price of Australasian coal. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v, 44, p. 699-700.) 
Keightley, William M. HUTCHESON, J.C. Re-
port favoring S. 344, same as H. R. 4551, for 
r elief of Keightley. June 14, 1894. 2 pp. 
(:l;Iouse Rp. 1085, 2d seas. In v. 3.) · 
WOLCOTT, E. 0. R eport favoring S. 344, for re-
lief of Keightley . Sept. 26, 1893. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 36, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Keith, Ar~hur. Geology of Catoctin belt. (In 
Geological Survey. 14th annual report. pt. 2, 
p. 285-395, 19 pl. 2 maps.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Kelleher, Patrick. BOWERS, W. W. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 6405 to remove 
charge of desertion. May 4, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 836, 2d seas. Inv. 3,) Stat. L. v. 
28, p.1002. 
MANDERSON, C. F. Report favoring H. R. 6405, 
to remove charge of desertion. Aug. 2, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 618, 2d sess. In v. 14. ) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1002. 
Keller, Silas P. BLANCHARD, N. C. . Report 
amending and favoring S. 2364, for relief of 
Keller. Jan.10, 1895. 3pp. (SenateRp. 752, 
3d seas. Inv. 1. ) 
TU:8PIN, L. W. Report favoring S. 2364, for re-
lief of Keller. Feb. 25, 1895. 3 pp. (House 
Rp. 1927, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Kellogg, Augu~tus 0. BLACKBURN, J.C. S. Re-
port amendm$' and favoring S.1905, t o place 
Kellogg on retired list of Navy. Jan. 31, 1895. 
3 pp. (Senate Rp. 852, 3d seas. Inv. 2.) 
MEYER, ~DOLPH. Report favoring H. R. 2629, 
for relief of Kellogg. Apr. 9, 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Rp. 688, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Kellog~, V~rnon L. Insects injuring drugs at 
Umvers1ty of Kansas. (In Insect u~e v 7 
P• 31-2,) J.I • • J 
Kellogg, William P. TELLER, H. M. Resolution 
to pay salary as Senator from Mar. 4, 1867, to 
J~ne 24, 1868. May 17, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 183, 2cl ess. Inv. 5.) 
Kelly, Edward P. J TICE, DEPARTMENT oF. 
Request for authority to pay claim. May 28, 
1894. 8 pp. (Hou e Ex. Doc. 228 2d sess. In 
v. 29.) ' 
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Kelly, Mrs. Mary Clare. CAMDEN, J. N. Report 
amending and favoring S. 1027. to pension. 
Feb. 12, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 920, 3d sess. 
Jn Y. 2.) 
Kelly, Miles. Findings of Court of Claims. Dec. 
8, 1893. 4 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 25, 2d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
Kelso, Tessa Laura. Los Angeles Public Library 
training class. (In Education Bureau. Re-
port, 1893. p. 764-71.) 
Kelton,John Cuningham. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. 
General order 60, 1893 [announcement of death.] 
July 17, 1893. l p. 
Kelton, Mrs. Josephine P. LACEY, J. F. Re-
port favoring S. 879, to [increase] pension. 
Jan. 8, 1895. 4 pp. (House Rp. 1556, 3d sess. 
In v . 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1032. 
PALMER, J.M. Report amending and favoring 
S. 879, to [increase] pension. Apr. 24, 1894. 2 
pp. (Senate Rp. 351, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 1032. 
Kem, Omer M., Representative from Nebraska. 
Report of minority adverse to H. R. 7956, to 
authorize Altamonte Water Company to dam 
St. Louis and Cloquet rivers, so as to over.flow 
Fond du Lac Reservation, as substitute for 
H. R. 6022. (In House Rp. 1426, 2d sess. p. 5-8. 
Inv. 4.) 
Kemmler, William F. Agricultural products in 
Switzerland. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 69-
74.) 
American hardware and machinery in Switzer-
land. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 344-52.) 
American leather in Switzerland. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v . 47, p. 435-8.) 
Artificial silk in Switzerland. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 48, p. 266-8.) 
Edible snails: (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 
178-80.) 
Silk industry in Switzerland. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 43, p. 443-5.) 
Same. (In same, 1894. v. 46, p. 541-5.) 
Kemp, James Furman, and Marsters, V. F 
Trap dikes of Lake Champlain region. 1893: 
62 pp. il. 4 pl. (Geological Survey. Bull. 107.) 
Kemper, Charles E., acting supervising archi-
tect. See Architect, Supervising . . 
Kemper, Delaware. United States trade with 
Amoy. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 519.) 
Kempster, Walter, and Irwin, Fairfax. Re-
port. of commission to investigate cholera epi-
demic and danger of contagious diseases from 
foreign countries. (In Marine-Hospital Serv-
ice. Annual report, 1893, v. 2, p, 177-381, 1 
pl. 2 maps.) 
Ken_dall, William. STONE_, W. J. Report favor-
mg H. R. 1002, for relief of representatives. 
Feb. 12, 1895. 5 pp. ( House Rp. 1803, 3d sess. 
In v.2.) 
Kendall, William C. Notes on fresh-water fishes 
o~ ":ashington County, Me. (In Fish Com-
mission. Bull. v. 14, p. 43-54.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
and Smith, H. M. Extension of recorded 
range of certain marine and fresh-water fishes 
of Atlantic coast of United States. (In Fish 
Commission. Bull. v. 14, p. 15-21.) 
-- Same, separate . . 1894. 
See also, as joint author, Evermann, Barton w. 
Kennebec Arsenal, Augusta. Catalogue of ma-
terials and supplies, 1896, containing instruc-
tions to bidders, advertisement, blank form 
of proposal, and specifications. 1895. 24 pp. 4° 
Kennebec River. BRICKNER, G. H. Report fa-
voring H. R. 8077, to authorize establishment 
of lights, fog signal, and beacon on Kennebec. 
River, Me. Dec.19, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1523, 3d sess. In v. 1.) [Report printed 
Beckner, instead of Brickner.] Stat. L. v, 28, 
p. 636. 
Kennedy, Alfred H. Findings of Court of 
Claims. Dec. 4, 1893. 3 pp. (House · Mis. 
Doc. 12, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Kennedy, John W. RICHARDS, J. A. D. Report 
favoring H. R. 4162, for relief of Kennedy. 
Aug. 1, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1353, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Kennedy, Mrs. Margaret. BERRY, J. H. RepoFt 
favoring S. 333, for relief of Mrs. Kennedy. 
Sept. 6, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 20, 1st ses·s. 
In v.1.) 
HERMANN, BINGER. Report amending and fa-
voring S. 333, for relief of Mrs. Kennedv. 
Jan. 25, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 278, 2d ses·s. 
In v.1.) 
Kennedy, P. B. BUNN, B. H. Report amending 
and favoring H. R. 2634, for relief of Kennedy. 
June 1, 1894. • 1 p. (House Rp. 1011, 2d sess .. 
Inv. 3.) 
Kentucky. CAMPBELL, M. R. Geology of Big 
Stone Gap coal :field ofVirgini:1 and Kentucky. 
1893. 106 pp. il. 6 pl. ( Geological Survey~ 
Bull. 111.) 
CRUMP, M. H. Kentucky highways, history oi 
old and new systems. 1895. 24 pp. (Road 
Inquiry Office. Bull.13.) 
TOPOGRAPHER, POST-OFFICE DEPT. Post route-
~ap of KentuckY: a!1~ Tennessee, and ad-
Jacent pa~ts _of Virgi~na, e~c., showing post. 
offices, with mtermediate distances and mail 
routes in operation on Mar. 1, 1893-June 1 
1895. [Quarterly.] Scale 8 m. = 1 in. ' 
See also Courts of United States - Cumberland. 
River-War claims. 
Kepford, Mrs. Susannah. MARTIN, A. N. Re-
port amending and favoring H. R. 6651, to 
pension. June 14, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1090, 2d sess. In v. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1042. 
PALMER, J. M. Report favoring H. R. 6651, to, 
pension. Feb. 26, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 996~ 
3d sess. In v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1042. 
Keph~rt, f:io~ace. Classification [of a library;. 
with b1bhography]. (In Education Bureau. 
Report, 1893. p. 861-97.) 
Keppen, A. de. [Production of gold in Russia· 
from Annales des Mines, 1894 2e livraison' 
p. 203.]. (In Mint. Report up~u productio~ 
of precious metals, 1893. p. 216-19.) 
Kern, Josiah Quincy. Digest of decisions of 
2d ComptroHer, 1884-:-93. 1893. v. 3, 508 pp 
(Treas. Dept. Doc. 1557.) · 
Kernan, John D. See Strike Commission. · 
Kerosene. See Petroleum. 
Kerr, James, clerk. See House of Representatives. 
Kerr, N~r'!l~n.. Judicial recognition of irre-
spons1b1h~y m alcoholic mental disease. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans pt 2 
p. 1816-18.) . . ' 
Kershner, Philip. GALLINGER, J. H. Report 
adverse to S. 2341, to pension. Jan. 29, 1895 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 832, 3d sess. Inv·. 2.) • 
1 KEWAU EE-KING 
Kewaunee. BRICK .. ER, G. H. Report favoring 
II. R. 4567 ·tablishing fog signal. Feb. 27, 
1 9-1. 2 pp. (Hou e Rp. 499, 2d sess. Inv. 
2.) at. L. v. 2 , p. 227. 
Keweenaw Bay. ORTHERN AND NORTHWEST-
ER~ AJrn, R EY. Portage Lake and River, 
with part of K weenaw Bay. Scale 1: 30,000. 
1 65 corrected to ov. 15, 1894. 39 X 29.5 in. 
Key West. LIGIIT-HOUSE ~OARD. . Specifi_ca-
ion for metalwork required for 1ncreasmg 
height of tower. 1894. 26 pp. 4° 
TREAS RY DEPARTMENT. Request for authority 
to ell court-house site. July 26, 1894. 2 pp. 
( enate E:x. Doc. 158, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Keyes, C. M. Fishing industry of Lake Erie. 
(In Fish Commission. Bull. v.13, p. 349-53.) 
, ame, separate. 
Keyes, Charles Rollin. Bibliography of North 
American paleontology, [ calendar years] 1888-
92. 1 94. 251 pp. ( Geological Survey. 
Bull.121.) 
rigin and relations of central Maryland gran-
ite ; with introduction on general relations 
of granitic rocks in middle Atlantic Piedmont 
plateau, by G. H. Williams. (In Geological 
urvey. 15th annual report. p. 651-740, il. 
21 pl. map.) 
Sam , separate. 1895. 4° 
Khouri, Constantine. Asphalt mines in Syria. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 228-30.) 
Kiah, Jerome .0, member of board. See Life-sav-
ing apparatus. 
Kickapoo Reservation, Kans. CURTIS, CHARLES. 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 8228, 
for sale of surplus lands of Pottawatomie and 
Kickapoo reservations in Kansas. Jan. 21, 
1895. l p. (House Rp.1624, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Kickapoo Reservation, Okla. CURTIS, CHARLES. 
Report amending and favoring resolution in-
quiring a to delay in opening reservation to 
settlement. Jan. 8, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1553, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
FLY , D. T. Resolution inquiring as to delay 
in opening reservation to settlement. Jan. 
, 1 95. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 45, 3d sess . 
In v.1.) 
I 'TERIOR DEPARTMENT. Information as to de-
la.y in opening for settlement Kickapoo Indian 
lands. Jan. 22, 1 95. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
222, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
LATIMER, . C. Report submitting H. R. 4859, 
for relief of settlers on Deep Fork River, 
Okla. Dec. 19, 1893. 1 p. (House H.p. 224, 2d 
ses . In v .1. ) 
PR,~ IDENT 01r UNITED STATES. Proclamation 
opening re ervation. May 18, 1895. 3 pp. fo 
-- ame. (In Interior D pt. Decisions relat-
ing to public lands. v. 20, p. 473-6.) 
Kiekbusch, F. W. Dividends in tettin [1874-
93]. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v . 46, p. 552.) 
Kidd, James L. BLACK, J.C. Report am nding 
and favoring II. R. 2405, for relief of Kidd. 
July 26, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1325, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Kidd, Meredith H. Letters regardin~ adminis-
tr tion f ju tic among Five ivihzed Tribes 
of Indian T rritory. far. 7 1 94. 4 pp. 
( nate Mi . Doc.114 2d e . Inv. 5.) 
, l o a commi ioner, Indian Territory. 
Kidwell Flats. e District of Columbia, Potomac 
Flats. 
Kiefer, Andrew R., Representative from Minne-
sota. Report favoring S. 573, for relief of 
Christopher Schmidt. May 4, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 837, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Report ad verse to H. R. 3961, for relief of Cogs-
well & Co. May 9, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
861, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report favoring H. R. 4574, for relief of Thomas 
H. Pressnell. June 25, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp.1155, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Report adverse to H. R. 6443, for relief of Stout, 
Hall, & Bangs. June 28, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1183, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Report favoring S. 1319, for reliefof E. Douglass. 
July 11, 1894. 9 pp. (House Rp.1227, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Report favoring H. R. 5261, for relief of Minne-
sota for expenditures in Indian incursion, 
1857. July 12, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp.1234, 
2d sess. Inv. 4.) . 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 6384, for 
relief of Walter S. McLeod. July 19, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1277, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Kiener, Christian. CLARK, CHAMP. Report acl-
verse to petition for relief of Kiener. Sept. 
25, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 36, 1st sess. Inv. 1. ) 
Kilbourne, Charles E. Use of meteorological 
instruments. 1893. 50 pp. il. 4° (Artillery 
circ. D.) 
Kilbourne, F. L., and Schroeder, E. C. Clin-
ical notes on cattle tested wi.th tuberculin. 
(In Animal Industry Bureau. Bull. 7, p. 7-26.) 
Kilburn, Francis. BELTZHOOVER, F. E. Report 
favoring H. R. 8808, for relief of Kilburn. 
Feb. 11, 1895. 18 pp. (House Rp. 1795, 3d 
sess. Inv. 2.) 
Kilgore, Constantine Buckley, Representative 
from Texas. Report favoring H. R. 352, for 
admission of Utah as State. Nov. 2, 1893. 24 
pp. (House Rp. 162, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Resolution inquiring why pay of absent mem-
bers has not been withheld. (In House Mis. 
Doc.126, 2d sess. p.1-2. In v.1.) 
Kilham, Samuel. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Apr. 26, 1894. 4 pp, (House Mis. Doc.136, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Killarney Harbor. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. 
Killarney Harbor, Shebaonaning, Georgian 
Bay, from Canadian Government survey, 1885; 
chart 1457. Scale st. m. = 3 in. Dec. 1894. 
7.3 X 11.6 in. 
Kimball, Sumner Increase. Organization and 
methods of United States Life-Saving Service. 
1894. 33 pp. 
ee also, as general superintendent, Life-Saving 
Service. 
Kimberly, Samuel. Guatemalan-American trade. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 56-64.) 
Kimbrough, James. Findings of Court of 
laim . ept. 23, 1893. 18 pp. (Hou e Mis. 
Doc. 30, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Kineo, gunboat. PA co, SAM EL. Report adverse 
to 8;, 1527, for relief of officers aud crew. 
Aug. 1, 1894. 3 pp. ( enate Rp. 601, 2d sess. 
in v.14.) 
King, Clarence. Age of the earth. (In mith-
onian Institution. Annual report, 1 93. p . 
335-52, il. 2 pl.) [From Amer. Journal of ci-
ence, 3d ser. v. 45, p.1-20.J 
ame, separate. ([ ruithsonian publication] 
947.) 




King, Harry, principal draughtsman. See Land 
Office, General. 
King, James K. Treatment of ner:'"ous dise~ses 
in sanitariums. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1818-25.) 
King, Joel A. STONE, W. J. Report favoring 
H. R. 2231, for relief of King. May 23, 1894-. 
1 p. (House Rp. 94-9, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
King, Mitchell. BUNN, B. H. Report favoring 
H. R. 3812, for relief of Robert Adger and 
others. Feb.14, 1894-. 2 pp. (House Rp. 431, 
2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
King, William B., assistant editor. See Congress, 
Revised Statutes. 
King, William R.. Controllable torpedoes oper-
ated from shore stations. (In Chicago. Inter-
nat. Cong. of Engineers. Military engineer-
ing. 1894-. p. 57-67, 1 pl.) 
Same, separate, No. 6. 
Post of Willets Point, N. Y.; United States 
Engineer School; Battalion of Engineers; 
Engineer Depot; report, 1893. (In Engineers. ' 
Annual report, 1893. p. 6117-67.) 
Same, separat e. (In Engineers. Sea-coast de-
fenses.) 
~ame, 1894-. (In same, 1894. p. 4-67-87.) 
Same, separate. (In Engineers. Sea-coast de-
fenses.) 
See also, as commanding officer, Engineer Depot-
Engineer School-Engineers Battalion-as member 
of board, Columbia River. 
King=bird. BARROWS, W. B. Food habits of 
kingbird or bee martin, tyrannus tyrannus. 
(In Agriculture, Dept. of. Report, 1893. p. 
233-4.) 
Kingfisher. DUNPHY, E. J. Report favoring 
H. R. 7020, to readjust salaries and allowances 
of postmasters at Guthrie, Kingfisher, and 
Oklahoma City. May 9, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Rp. 864-, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
671. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Oklahoma, Kingfisher 
sheet, lat. 35° 30'-36° , long. 97° 30'-98°. Scale 
1: 125,000. Apr. 1895. 16 X 20 in. 
MILLS, R. Q. Report favoring H. R. 7020, to re-
adjust salaries and allowances of postmasters 
at Guthrie, Kingfisher, and Oklahoma City. 
Feb. 5, 1895. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 880, 3d 
sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 671. 
Kingman, Dan Christie. Annual report upon 
harbors on Lake Ontario east of Oak Orchard, 
N. Y., 1893. (In Engineers. Annual report, 
1893. p. 3131-86, 4 pl.) 
Same, separate. 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 2455-88, 3 maps.) 
Same, separate. 
Protection of site of Fort Niagara, N. Y., re-
port, 1893. (In Engineers. Annual report, 
1893. p. 625-7.) 
Same, separate. (In Engineers. Sea-coast de-
fenses.) 
See also Irondequoit Bay-Ontario, Lake. 
Kingston, N. Y. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Kingston. (In Census, 1890. Report on manu-
facturing industries. pt. 2, p. 274-7.) 
Kingston, Tenn. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Geo-
logic atlas of United States, folio 4, Kingston, 
Tenn. 1894. 4 pp. 1 tab. 4 maps, fo 
Kinman, R.iley. Findings of Court of Claims. 
May 26, 1894. 3 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 163, 
2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Kinyoun, Joseph J. Report on ventilation of 
House of Representatives. · (In House Rp. 
853, 2d sess. p. 8-12. Inv. 3.) 
Same. (In Marine-Hospital Service. Annual 
report, 1894. p. 189-93.) 
Kiowa and Comanche R.eservation. FLYNN, 
D. T. Resolution directing Secretary of In-
terior to prevent new leases on reservation. 
Feb. 8, 1894-. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 87, 2d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
LYNCH, THOMAS, Report favoring resolution 
to prevent new leases on reservation. Feb. 8, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 386, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Indians. Me-
morial protesting that agreement of 1892, 
Senate Ex. Doc. 17, 52d Congress, 2d session, is 
fraudulent and void. · Mar. 1, 1894. 15 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 102, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
CURTIS, CHARLES. Report amending and favor-
ing H . . R. 2876, to ratify agreement with 
Wichita and other Indians in Oklahoma. Jan. 
15, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1585, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) 
MADDOX, J. W. Report favoring H. R. 7810, for 
suit to settle claim of Choctaw and Chickasaw 
Indians to· lands ceded to United States by 
Wichita, and Kiowa, Coma1rnhe, and Apache 
Indians, as substitute for bills ratifying agree-
ments with Indians. July 26, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1321, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
-- Report amending, so as to provide for suit 
to settle claims of Choctaw and Chickasaw 
Indians, and favoring H. R. 2877, to ratify 
agreement with Wichita and other Indians in 
Oklahoma. Feb. 6, 1895. 3 pp. (House Rp. 
1775, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Kiracofe, R.obert. BRICE, C. S. Report amend-
ing and favoring S. 2207, to increase pension. 
Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 836, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Kirby, R..ichard L. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 20, 1893. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 40, 2d 
sess. In v. 1.) ._ 
Kirchhoff, Charles. Copper. (In Mineral re-
sources, 1892. p. 95-120.) 
Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 62-88, il.) 
Lead. (In Mineral resources, 1892. p. 121-9,) 
Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 89-102, il.) 
Zinc. (In Mineral resources, 1892. p.130-7.) 
Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 103-10.) 
Kirchhoff, Gustav R.obert. Theory of free liquid 
jets. (In Abbe, Cleveland. Mechanics of 
earth's atmosphere. 1891. p.130-8.) [From 
Borchardt's Journal, 1869, v. 70; Kirchhoff, 
Gesammelte Abhandlungen, 1882, p. 416-27.J 
Kirk, R.obert J. American lumber in Denmark. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 392-3.) 
Decree against American cattle in Denmark. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p.125-6.) 
Sewing machines in Denmark. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. Y, 48, p.113-14.) 
Kirkley, Joseph W., member of board. See War 
Records Office. 
· Kirkwood, Jonathan. COBB, J. E. Report fa-
voring H. R. 8604, for relief of heirs. Jan. 31, 
1895. 1 p. (HouseRp.1730, 3dsess; Inv. l.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1038. 
HU:NTON, E:PA. Report favoring S. 2625, for ·re-
lief of heirs. Feb, 1, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
863, 3d sess. Inv, 2.) 
12 KI H-KOEBELE 
Kir ch ollection of fishes 
f f 'umberland 
94. 
e · from Bulle-
. 18 3. p. r9-6 
ade in Eel River 
of Indiana in sum-
ommi ion. Bull. 
tigations in Maumee River 
n mer of 1 93. (In Fish Com-
ull. v.14, p. 315-37.) 
rate. 189-. 
Kitasato, S. Pr liminary notice of bacillus of 
bubonic plague. (In Marine-Hospital ervice. 
Annual r port, 1894. p. 343-7.) 
Kittery avy•Yard. , ee Portsmouth Navy-Yard. 
Kittles, Richard N. MCLAURIN, J. L. Report 
submitting re olution to refer certain claims 
to Court of Claims, as substitute for divers 
bills. ct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 53, 1st 
·es . In v.1.) 
e olutionreferring certain claims to Court 
of Claim . Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Mis. 
oc. 32, 1st se . Inv. 1.) 
Klamath Reservation. INDIAN OFFICE. Infor-
mation concerning sur vey of reservation. 
Feh. 9, 1895. 21 pp. 4 maps. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
62,3dses. Inv.5.) 
-- Papers relating to survey and settlers. 
July 9, 1894. 29pp. 4maps. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
129, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
MIT HELL, J. H. Resolution calling for papers 
concerning boundary lines of reservation. 
Dec.12, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 26, 3d 
sess. In v.1.) 
Klaskin; Inlet. HYDROGRAPilIC OFFICE. Klas-
kino and Klaskish inlets and anchorages, Van-
couver Island, from British survey, 1862; chart 
1420. cale naut. m. = 2 in. May, 1894. 
24. X 37.7 in. 
See also Vancouver Island. 
Klaskish Inlet. HYDROGRAPTIIC OFFICE. Klas-
kino and Klaskish inlets and anchorages, Van-
couver Island, from British urvey, 1862; chart 
1420. cale uaut. m. = 2 in. May, 1894. 
24. X 37.7 in. 
Klemm, Louis R. Swiss school system, an his-
torical and statistical review. (In Education 
Bur au. Report, 1892. v. 1, p.197-230.) 
Training of teacher in Germany, Austria, and 
witz rland. (In Education Bureau. Report, 
1 92. v. 1, p. 139-95.) 
Knapp, Martin A., member of commission. See 
Interstate Commerce Commission. 
Knauthe, Karl. Two fertile cyprinoid hybrids. 
(In Fish Commis ion. Bull. v.14, p. 29-30.) 
(Tran lat d from Zoologischer Anzeiger. v. 
16 p.416-1 , Oct. 30, 1 93.] 
am , parate. (In Gilbert, C. H. otes on 
fi he from fackenzie Riv r. 1894.) 
Knight, John G. D. ee Chesapeake and Delaware 
Canal. 
Knight, .J~seph. OL;DZIER, J LI . Report 
ubro1 tm resolution to r fer claims of 
Knigbt and other to ourt of laims, as sub-
sti ute for H. R. , etc. pr. 24, 1894. 1 p. 
(Hou p.751 2:lse. Iuv.2.) 
-- R lotion r £erring laim of Knight and 
th r to Court of laim . pr. 24, 1 94. 1 p. 
(Hou e 1i . Doc. 129, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Knight, Michael. Findings of Court of Claim . 
Dec.15, 1893. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 35, 2d 
sess. In v.1.) 
Knight, Nathan H. Findings of Court of laims. 
June 15, 1894. 4 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 172, 
2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Knight, Richard R. Concurrent resolution to 
correct enrollment of H. R. 5377, to pension 
Knight. (In Stat. L. v. 28, app. p.18.) 
GALLINGER, J. H. Report favoring H. R. 5377 
to pension. Jan.17, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp'. 
781, 3d sess. Inv. l.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1035. 
McET'l'RICK, M. J. Report favoring H. R. 5377, 
to pension. June 8, 1894:. 2 pp. (HouseRp. 
1045, 2d sess. In v. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1035. 
PALMER, J.M. Report favoring H. R. 5377, to 
pension. Feb. 11, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
911, 3d sess. In v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1035. 
Knights of Pythias. See Pythias, Knights of. 
Knit goods. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 se-
lected industries and detailed statement of 
their employes and wages in 165 cities, by 
cities; hosiery and knit goods. (In Census, 
1890. Report on manuf:c,i,cturing industries. 
pt.~, p. 662-3, 744-7.) . 
Knives. See Cutlery. 
Knotweed. SCRIBNER, F. LAMSON-. Giant knot-
weed, or sachaline. [Feb. 26, 1895.] 4 pp. il. 
(Botany Division. [Circ.] 5.) 
Knowles, Herbert M., member of board. See 
Life-saving apparatus. 
Knowles, Horace G. Collection of debts in 
France. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 245-7.) 
French wine crop of 1892. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v. 42, p.132-4.) 
Knowlton, Frank Hall. Annotated list of fossil 
plants of Bozeman, Mont., coal :field, with 
distribution and description of new species. 
(In Geological Survey. Bull. 105. p, 43-68.) 
Notes on a few fossil plants from Fort Union 
group of Montana, with description of one 
new species. (In National Museum. Pro-
ceedings. v.16, p. 33-6, 2 pl. No. 921.) 
Same, separate. 
Review of fossil flora of Alaska, with descrip-
tions of new species. (In National Museum. 
Proceedings. v.17, p. 207-40, 1 pl. No. 998.) 
Same, separate. 
Knoxville, Tenn. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures 
· in 165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Knoxville. (In Censns, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 278-81.) 
GEOLOGICAL SURVRY. Tennessee-North Caro-
lina, Knoxville sheet, lat. 35° 30'-36° , long. 
g3u 30'-84° . Scale 1: 125,000. Aug. 1894. 16 X 
20 in. · 
See also Tennessee River. 
Knoxville Whig. See :Brownlow, Hawes, & Co. 
Koebele, Albert. Experiments with the hop-
louse in Oregon and Washington. (In Insect 
life. v. 6, p.12-17.) 
Present status of recent Australian importa-
tions. (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 26-9.) 
Report of trip to Australia to investigate nat-
ural enemies of fluted scale. 1890 [reprint 
1894]. 32 pp. il. (Entomology Division. 
Brill. 21.) 
Report on entomological work in Oregon and 
alifornia (1893] ; notes on Australian impor-
tation. (In Entomology Division. Bull. 32, 
p. 33-6.) 
KOENIGS-KUTENAI INDIANS 
Koenigs, Director. Proposal [for international 
bimetallism]. (In Berlin Silver Commission, 
1894. Proceedings. p. 18-25.) 
Kohlstock, Paul. Report of measures taken for 
sanitary supervision of Ell>e basin during 
cholera epidemic of 1892 in Hamburg; trans-
lated by E. A. Koerper. (In Chicago. Intern at. 
Cong. of Engineers. Military engineering. 
1894. p. 509-23.) 
Same, separate, No.10. 
Kola nut. Kola nut. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, 
p. 532-4.) 
HOLLIS, W. S. Kola nut. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 47, p. 536.) 
POOLEY, R. P. Specimens of kola. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 540-1.) 
Kollock, Charles W. Further observations on 
eye of negro. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1482-4.) 
Kongo Free State. MORRIS, H. C. Commerce 
of Kongo. (In Cons. Rp. J 894. v. 46, p. 190.) 
SENATE. [Re8olution that Senate advise and 
consent to ratification of general act signed 
at Brussels, July 2, 1890, by United States and 
other powers, for suppression of African slave 
trade.] Jan.11, 1892 [printed 1895]. 1 p. 
Koon, Anthony. STONE, W. J. Report favoring 
H. R. 4648, for relief of representatives. Jan. 
30,1894. lp. (HouseRp.310,2dsess. Inv.1.) 
Kootenai Indians. See Flathead, Pend d'Oreille, 
and Kutenai Indians. 
Kootenai River. ENGINEERS. Report of survey 
of river. Jan. 22, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 233, 3d sess. In v. 32.) 
Koppen, W. Best method of testing weather 
predictions. (In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. 
Cong. Report. 1894. p. 29-34.) 
Korea. ALLEN, H. N. Exportation of rice pro-
hibited by Korea. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, 
p. 422-4.) 
HEARD, AUGUSTINE. Korean trade in 1891-2. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 310-14.) 
See also Iron and steel-Iron ore. 
Kormann, Fred. KRIBBS, G. F. Report favoring 
S. 2388, for relief of Kormann. Mar. 1, 1895. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 1966, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1046. 
Kotz, Fran<;is. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 4, 1893. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 17, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Koumiss. See Kumiss. 
Kovalevsky, Eugraphe. Some characteristics of 
educational exhibit of World's Fair. (In Ed-
ucation Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 644-56.) 
Kramer,Samuel. PEFFER,W. A. Reportamend-
ing and favoring S. 487, for relief of heirs. Apr. 
18, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 338, 2d sess. In 
v. 5.) 
Krauss, Alfred. Evaporated apples in Germany. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 311-13.) 
Kribbs, George F., Representative from Penn-
sylYania. 
Alabama. Report amending and favoring H. R. 
195, to repeal act to exclude public lands in 
Alabama from operation of laws relating to 
mineral lands. Dec. 20, 1893. 4 pp. (House 
Rp. 238, 2d sess. Iu v. 1.) 
Alabama State Normal College. Report favoring 
H. R. 8925, granting land for use of college. 
Feb. 27, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1948, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Kribbs, George F.-Continued. · 
Kormann, }"red. Report favoring S. 2388, for relief· 
of Kormann. Mar. 1, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1966, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Mineral lands. Report ad verse to H. R. 3459, to .. 
suspend laws requiring assessment work on. 
quartz-lode mining claims for 1893. Jan.)6,. 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 262, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 4862, to authorize 
withdrawal of gold-and silver bearing lands 
in Minnesota from settlement or sale. Feb. 8, 
1894. 1 p. (Honse Rp. 382, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 3476, 
for classification of mineral lands in Montana 
and Idaho in Northern Pacific Railroad land 
grant. Feb. 27, 1894. 7 pp . (House Rp. 502, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Report amending and favoring resolution to 
suspend issue of land· patents to railroads 
pendini:1; legislation as to examination for min-
eral lands. Feb. 5, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1765, 3d sess. In Y. 2.) 
-- Report submitting H. R. 8794-, for classifica-
tion of mineral lands [in railroad land grants]; 
in California, Oregon, and Arizona, as substi-
tute for H. R. 8551. Feb. 6, 1895. 6 pp. 
(House Rp.1774, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Mining. Report adverse to S. 1040, to aid certain 
States to establish schools of mines. Feb. 8, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 381, 2d ~ess. In v.1.) 
-- Report adverse to H. R. 2366, to aid South 
Dakota to support school of mines. Feb. 12, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 410, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report adverse to H. R. 357, to aid New 
Mexico to support school of mines. Feb. 12, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 411, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
--. Report adverse to H. R. 4165, to aid Califor-
nia to support school of mines. Feb. 12, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 412, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
-- Report adverse to H. R. 4282, to aid Califor-
nia, Oregon, Washington, Montana, Idaho,. 
Nevada, Wyoming, Colorado, South Dakota, 
and Minnesota to support schools of mines. 
Feb. 12, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 413, 2d sess. 
In v.1..) 
Registers and receivers. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 4185, to _repeal statutes relating 
to fees of receivers and registers in certain 
States and Territories. Dee. 20, 1893. 4 pp .. 
(House Rp. 237, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Kriehn, G_eorge. English popular uprisings in, 
the Middle Ages. (In American Historical 
Association. Annual report, 1893. p. 149-61.) 
Krupp, De Bange, and Mondragon breech-closing-
systems; by Miguel Gil. (In Chicago. Inter-
nat. Cong. of Engineers. Military engineer-
ing. 1894. p. 823-34, 2 pl.) 
Same, separate, No. 4. 
Kumi~s. BLEYER, J.M. (?linical import of kou-
m1ss. (In Pan-American Medical Cong .. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 449-50.) 
Kun_z, qeorge Frede.rick. . On pearls, and util-
1zat10n of shells m which they are found, in 
the ornamental arts. (In Fish Commission, 
Bull. v.13, p. 439-57, 24 pl.) · 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Precious stones. (In Mineral resources, 1892~ 
p. 756-81.) 
Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 680-702.) 
Kutenai Indians. See Flathead, Pend d'Oreille -and 
Kutenai Indians. ' 
.314 KYLE-KYUQUOT SOUND 
Kyle, James Henderson, Senator from South 
Dakota.. 
Capitol. Re olution to forbid sale of liquors in 
enate wing of Capitol during recess. Aug. 
15, 1 94. 1 p. ( enate Mis. Doc. 265, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
Elections. Resolution inquiring expenses of 
nited tates marshals at election in New 
York City, 1892. Oct.10, 1893. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 83, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Government Printing Office. Report favoring S. 
2422, to revise wages of certain employees. 
Jan.16, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 778, 3d sess. 
In v .1. ) 
Hawaii, Resolution against interference with 
government of republic of Hawaii. May 23, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 186, 2d sess. In 
v .5. ) 
-- Same, modified. May 25, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 186, pt. 2, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
-- Resolution inquiring authority and object 
of survey of Pearl Harbor in Hawaiian Is-
lands. July 2, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
219, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- Resolution disapproving withdrawal of war 
ship from Hawaii. Jan.19, 1895. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 59, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
:Howard University. Report favoring amend-
ment to H. R. 5575, sundry civil bill, making 
appropriation for law department of uni-
versity. Apr. 5, 1894. 29 pp. (Senate Rp. 
..304, 2d sess. Inv, 1.) 
Kyle, James Henderson-Continued. 
National banks. Resolution inquiring about na-
tional bank circulation. Aug. 17, 1893. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 22, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
Pacific railroads. Earnings, expenses, and divi-
dends of Union Pacific and Central Pacific 
railroads, 1864-92. Oct. 17, 1893. 2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 88, 1st seas. Inv. 1.) 
Sioux Indians. Resolution calling for papers on 
Sioux mixed-bloods question. Dec. 21, 1893. 
2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doe. 21, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Ward, William H. Report favoring S. 45, for 
relief of Ward. Sept. 1, 1893. 6 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 15, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
GRAY, GEORGE. Report on attempted bribery 
of Senators Hunton and Kyle. May 25, 1894, 
ii, 76 pp. (Senate Rp. 436, 2d seas. In v.10.) 
See also, for papers presented, Castle, S. N.-Crof-
fut, W, A.-Howard, W.-Sands, F. P. B.-Waite, 
F. C. 
Kyle, John Curtis, Representative from Missis-
sippi. Report favoring H. R. 5064, to reclassify 
and prescribe salaries of rail way postal clerks. 
Mar. 7, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 549, 2d sess, 
Inv. 2.) 
Kyuquot Sound. ~YDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Ky-
uquot Sound, west coast of Vancouver Island, 
from British survey, 1863; chart 1439. Scale 
naut, m, = 1.5 in, July, 1894. 33.4 X 24.2 in, 
L 
Labels. PATENT OFFICE. Official gazette, v. 
63-71; Apr. 4, 1893-June 25, 1895. il. 
Labor and laboring classes. ALLEN, W. V. 
Resolution calling for statement of wage-
earners affected by tariff, and of aliens and 
naturalized citizens. May 15, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc.179, 2d sess. Inv. 5,) 
CALL, WILKINSON. Resolution for relieving un- ' 
employed by issue of Treasury notes and 
prosecution of public works. Jan. 26, 1894. 
1 p . (Senate Mis. Doc. 58, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-~ Resolution to give work to unemployed on 
improvement of rivers and harbors in Florida. 
Jan. 7, 1895. lp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 42, 3dsess. 
In v.1.) 
CHANCELLOR, C . . W. Labor conflict in Europe. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 470-2.) 
-- Providing for unemployed. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 44, p. 363-8.) 
CROFFUT, W. A. Memorial on labor question. 
Mar. 1, 1895. 33 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 144, 3d 
sess. Inv.1.) 
FARMERS' NATIONAL CONGRESS OF AMERICA. 
Resolutions adopted at annual meeting at 
Parkersburg, 1894. Dec.19, 1894-. 3pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 35, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
FRY, L. C., and others . Petition and bill for 
relief of unemployed. Aug. 2, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 251, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) · 
How ARD, WILLIAM. Solution of labor problem. 
Feb. 20, 1894. 14 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 95, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) _ 
KRIEI·IN, GEORGE. English popular uprisings 
in the Middle Ages. (In American Historical 
Association. Annual report, 1893. p. 149-61.) 
LABOR and labor insurance in Europe. (In 
Cons. Rp. • 1894. v. 46, p. 425-41.) 
LABOR'S DEMAND for honest money; signed by 
representatives of labor organizations. (In 
Senate Mis. Doc. 94, 3d sess. p. 8-10. In v. 1.) 
LANE, EDWARD. Report favoring H. R. 86, for 
protection of persons furnishing material and 
labor for construction of public works. Oct. 
11, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 97, 1st sess. In 
v . 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 278. 
McGANN, L. E. Report favoring H. Res. 95, for 
investigation of effects of machinery on labor. 
Mar. 2, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 526, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 590. 
-- Report submitting H. Res.176, for commit-
tee to investigate cause of industrial depres-
sion, as substitute for H. Res. 169. May 12, 
1894.. 1 p. (House Rp. 890, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
PEFFER, W. A. Resolution for select committee 
to consider business depression and relief of 
unemployed. May 10, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc, 174, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Labor and laboring classes-Continned. 
PERKINS, G. C. Report favoring S. 2750, for in-
dustrial commission to consider problems pre-
sented by labor, agriculture, and capital. 
Feb.15, 1895. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 938, 3d sess. 
In v.2.) · 
PHILLIPS, T. W. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 8494-, for commission to corndder 
agricultural and labor legislation. Jan. 22, 
1895. 5 pp. (House Rp.1640, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
PORRITT, EDWARD. Labor movement in Eng-
lish politics. (In American Historical Associ-
ation. Annual report, 1894. p. 237-46.) 
QUAY, M. S. Resolution to hear committee of 
worli:ingmen's organizations against tariff 
bill. Apr. 10, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
142, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
WHILEY, C. W.,jr. Labor arbitration in France. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 270-2.) 
See also Alien contract labor-American: Railway 
Union Strike-Arbitration-Belgium-Business de-
pression- Children-Convict labor-Dwellings-





Labor Committee. See Erdman, Constantine J. 
Also McGann, Lawrence E.-Phillips, Thomas W.-
Ryan, William. 
Labor Day. McGANN, L. E. Report favoring 
H. R. 28, to make Labor Day a legal holiday. 
May 15, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 902, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) Btat. L. v. 28, p. 96. 
Labor Department. 9th annual report of com-
missioner, 1893 ; building and loan associa-
tions. 1894. 719 pp. 
Same. (House Ex. Doc. 209, 2d sess. Inv. 30.) 
Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring resolu-
tion to print. May 9, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
383, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) Stat. L. v. 28, app. p.12. 
[Report for 1894 not yet published.] 
4th special report of commissioner; compulsory 
insurance in Germany, including appendix re-
lating to other countries in Europe; prepared 
by J. G. Brooks. Revised edition. 1895. 370 
pp. [1st edition was Senate Ex. Doc. 66, 52d 
Cong. 2d sess. J 
7th special report of commissioner; slums of 
Baltimore, Chicago, New York, and Philadel-
phia. 1894. 620 pp. 
Same. (House Ex. Doc. 257, 2d sess. Inv. 31.) 
Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report amending and 
favoring resolution to print. Dec. 12, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 721, 3d sess. In v.1.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, app. p. 16. 
Same. RICHARDSON, J. D. Report favoring 
resolution to print. Dec. 20, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1530, 3d sess. .Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, app. 
p.16. 
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Labor Oepartment-Contin"?-e~. . 
8th p cial report of comm1ss1oner; housmg of 
working people; by E. R. L. Gould. 1895. 461 
pp. 132 pl. 
am . (House Ex. Doc. 354, 3d seas. Inv. 34.) 
tat ment of expenditures, 1 93. Dec. 5, 1893. 
1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 22, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
arue, 1 9,1. Dec. 7, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 26, 3d seas. In v.1.) 
McGA , L. E. Repor~ favoring H. R. 8713, for 
pu blicatiou of bulletms of Department. Feb. 
1, 1 95. 1 p. (House Rp. 1752, 3d seas. In 
v. 2.) 
RICHARDSON, J. D. Report favoring r~so~ution 
to print 2d special report of com,m1ss.10n~r; 
labor laws of various States and ferritones 
and District of Columbia. Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1969, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Laborers. ee House of Representatives, Employees. 
Labrador. HYDROGRAPHIC Ol!'I?ICE. Newfound-
land and Labrador (H. 0. Publication 73; edi-
tion of 1884); supplement 3. 1895. 34 pp. 
Laccolites. CRoss, WHITMAN. Laccolitic moun-
tain groups of Colorado, Utah, and Arizona. 
(In Geological Survey. 14th annual report. 
pt. 2, p.157-241, il. 9 pl. 1 map.) . 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 
Lace. DICKINSON, A. D. Lace trade of Notting-
ham. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 451-2.) 
MORRIS, H. C. Lace industry of Flanders. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 534-8.) 
Lacerda, J. B. de. Actionphysiologique de quel-
. ques plantes bresiliennes de la. famille _des 
m enispermacees. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 444.) 
La force musculaire chez les Indiens. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1297-8.) 
Les me ures prophylactiques contre les epi-
demies. (In Pa.n-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1959-60.) 
Une plante convulsivante du Bresil. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans .. pt.1, p. 445.) 
Surles troubles fonctionnels dus a la chaleur. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p. 1298-9.) 
Lacertilians. See Anniella. 
Lacey, John Fletcher, Representative from Iowa. 
Allabach, Nancy G. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 5962, to pension Mrs. Allabach. Feb. 
19, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1862, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Allen, David C. Report adverse to H. R. 4193, to 
pension Allen. Feb. 20, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1871, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Allen, Martha. · Report adverse to S. 2591, to pen-
sion Mrs. Allen. Feb. 14, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp.1836 3d sess. In v.2.) 
Anderson, Nancy Gabrilla. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 6531, granting pension tor ancy 
G. Anderson. June 22, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
113.J., 2d seas. Inv. 3.) 
Beesley, Elizabeth. Report favorino- H. R. 7543, 
granting p ension to Mrs. Beesley. July 31, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1346, 2d seas. In v. 4.) 
Box, Marcus D. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 4 50, to incr a e p n ion of Box. June 
15, 1 94. 1 p. (Hou e Rp. 1096, 2d s s . Iu 
V. 3. ) 
-- ame upplem ntal report. June 28, 1894. 
1 p. (Hon e Rp. 1096, pt. 2, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Lacey, John Fletcher-Continued. 
Brennan, Margaret. Report adverse to H. R. 5087, 
granting pension to Mrs. Brennan. Apr. 20, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 740, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Callison, James. R~port ad verse to S. 244, to pen-
sion Callison. Feb. 20, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1870, 3d seas. In v. 2.) 
Chaney, Henry. Report ad verse to H. R. 5822, to 
pension Chaney. Feb. 20, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp.1872, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Conwell, Louisa C. Report favoring H. R. 4-935, 
granting pension to Louisa C. Conwell. May 
11, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 882, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) 
Corigan, Thomas. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 5260, granting increase of pension to 
Corigan. Apr. 27, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
796, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Cotton, :Byron. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 8813, to increase pension of Cotton. 
.Feb. 19, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1861, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Finnerty, Mary. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 5843, to pension Mrs. Finnerty. Dec. 19, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1527, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Foster, John F. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 5405, granting pension to Foster. June 1, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1004, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) . 
Hayes, W. A. Report adverse to H. R. 4749, for 
arrears and increase of pension of Hayes. 
Apr. 6, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 684, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) . 
Hull, Louisa B. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 3693, restoring pension to Mrs. Hull. 
Apr. 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 698, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Johnson, Almira. Report adverse to H. R. 4712, 
granting pension to Mrs. Johnson. Apr. 6, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 685, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Johnson, George W. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 6356, to pension Johnson. Feb. 25, 
1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1928, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Johnson, John A. Report adverse to H. R. 4132, 
granting increase of pension to Johnson. 
Feb. 6, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 362, 2d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
-- Report adverse to H. R. 3635, granting in-
crease of pension to Johnson. Feb. 6, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 363, 2d seas. In v. 1.) 
Kelton, Josephine P. Report favoring S. 879, to 
increase pension of Mrs. Kelton. Jan. 8, 1895. 
4 pp. (House Rp. 1556, 3d seas. In v.1.) 
Mangold, Saloma. Report favoring H. R. 8264, to 
pension Mrs. Mangold. Jan. 15, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1588, 3d seas. In v. 1.) 
Markham, Elizabeth L. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 7671, granting pension to Mrs. 
Markham. July 24, 1894-. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1303, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Martin, Ida C. Report amending and favoring 
S. 2032, to pension Mrs. Martin. Jan. 11, 1895. 
1 p. (Honse Rp.1571, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Military bounty lands. Report adverse to H. R. 
7327, to authorize certification of amount of 
land located with military warrants in certain 
tate . Jan. 8, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1551, 
3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
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Military bounty lands. Report subm1ttmg H. R. 
8405, granting 5 per cent of. land sales on 
military land warrants to pubhc land States, 
as substitute for H. R. 7650 and 7327. Jan. 8, 
1895. 25 pp. (House Rp. 1552, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Miller, Martha E. Report favoring H. R. 2908, to 
restore pension of Mrs. Miller. Mar . .16, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 601, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Mineral lands. Report amen din~ and. ~avoring_ 
resolution requesting suspens1?n of 1~sue. of 
land patents to railroads peudmg leg1slat1_on 
as to examination for mineral lands therem. 
Jan. 25, 1895. 8 pp. (House Rp. 1676, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
-- Report recommending that Mr. Caminetti's 
resolution requesting suspension of land pat-
ents to railroads pending legislation for e~-
amination for mineral lands be tabled m 
favor of Mr. Hartman's resolution to same 
effect. Jan. 25, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1677, 
3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Munson, Albert. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 6646, to pension Munson. June 22, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1146, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Neely, Alexander F. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 6206, to grant pension to Neely. 
Apr. 6, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 683, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Oddy, Sarah. Report amending and favoring H. 
R. 5374, granting pension to Mrs. Oddy. Mar. 
23, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 622, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Oregon. Report amending and favoring H. R. 69, 
as to title to certain lands in Oregon. Dec. 11, 
1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 193, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Pettitt, Marcellus. Report of minority favoring 
H. R. 3722, to pension widow and heirs of Pet-
titt. 2 pp. (In House Rp. 285, 2d sess. p. 1-2. 
In v.1.) 
Pinney; Jesse C. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 6430, granting increase of pension to 
Pinney. July 31, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1349, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Public lands. Report amending and favoring S. 
2129, authorizing sale of public lands for gravel 
pits, pipe lines, and reservoirs, for railway 
purposes. July 24, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1298, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
-- Report amending and favoring II. R. 7451, 
authorizing sale of public lands for gravel 
pits, pipe lines, and reservoirs, for railway 
purposes. July 24, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1299, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
-- Report adverse to H. R. 7650, authorizing 
settlement between United States and public 
land States. Jan. 8, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1550, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Schilling, Louis C. Report adverse to H. R. 1457 
and 4894, granting increase of pension to 
Schilling. Apr. 27, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
797, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Stahl, Mary. Report amending and favoring H. 
R. 5097, granting increase of pension to Mrs. 
Stahl. Mar. 23, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 621, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Stockwell, John. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 856, to grant increase of pension to Stock-
well. Dec. 8, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 180, 2d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
Tenney, Marilla. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 1713, granting pension to Mrs. Tenney. 
Feb. 6, 1894. (House Rp. 361, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Lacey, John Fletcher-Continued. 
Totten, Fort. Report favoring S. 171, granting 
part of Fort Totten military reservation to 
North Dakota for park. June 19, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Rp.1113, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Voss, Elizabeth. Report amending and favoring 
- H. R. 855, for relief of Mrs. Voss. Dec. 8, 
1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 179, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Williams, Gillman. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 7430, to increase pension of Will-
iams. Feb. 14, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1837, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Yellowstone Park. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 6442, to protect game and birds and . 
to punish crimes committed in park. Apr. 4, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 658, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Report adverse to H. R. 59, authorizing 
electric railroad in park. Aug. 7, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Honse Rp. 1387, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Lacon. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Illinois, Lacon 
sheet, lat. 41°-41° 15', long. 89° 15'-89° 30'. 
Scale 1: 62,500. .July, 1893. 16 X 20 in. 
La Crosse. C1rnsus, 1890. Manufactures in 165 
principal cities, by specified industries; L a 
Crosse. (In Census, 1890. Report on manu-
facturing industries. pt. 2, p. 278-85.) 
ENGINEERS. Report of preliminary examina-
tion favoring survey for removal and preven-
tion of bar in harbor. Dec. 7, 1894. 2 pp. 
. (House Ex. Doc. 78, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Lady Franklin Bay expedition. See Long, 
Francis. 
Lady of the Lake, steamer. See Plant, George H . 
Ladybird. COQUILLETT, D, W. Present status 
of recent Australian importations. (In Insect 
life. v. 6, p. 24-6.) 
KOEBELE, ALBERT. Present status of recent 
Australian importations. (In Insect life. v. 
n, p. 26.:9.) 
THOMPSON, E. H. Notes on Tasmanian cocci-
nelliclre. (In Insect life. v. 6, p.11-12.) 
W.IGHT, R. A. Icerya purchasi and vedalia car-
dinalis in New Zealand. (In Insect life. v. 
6, p. 194-5.) 
La Fayette, Marie Paul Roch Yves Gilbert 
Motier, marquis de. ROBERTSON, s. M. Re-
port amending and favoring H. R. 2675, making 
appropriation for statue to Lafayette on bat-
tlefield of Brandywine, at Birmingham, Pa. 
Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1985, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Lafayette County, Fla. BUTLER, M. C. Report 
adverse to S. 1587, to open naval reservation 
in Lafayette County, Fla., to settlement. 
Apr. 5, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 309, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
-- Report favoring S. 2378, to open .naval reser-
vation in counties of Lafayette, Suwanee, and 
Alachua to settlement. Jan. 16, 1895. 4 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 771, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) · 
Lafferty, Mrs. Mary Ann. LUCAS, W. V. Re-
port amending and favoring H. R.1725, grant-
ing pension. June 8, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1054, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
La Fortuna. GEOLOGICAL SURV]j~Y. Louisiana, 
La Fortuna sheet, lat. 29° 30'-29° 45', long. 
89° 15'-89° 30' . Scale 1: 62,500. July, 1893. 
16 X 20 in. 
La Garde, Louis A. Are projectiles from portable 
band weapons sterilized by act of firingf Can 
a septic bullet infect a gunshot wound f (In 
Pan-American M.edical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p. 699-707.) 
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La Garde, Louis A.-Continued. 
• unshot injuries by jacketed projectiles of 
small-bore rifle. (In Chicago . Internat. Cong. 
of Engineers . Military engineering. 1894. 
p. 977-82, 7 pl.) 
a.me, separate, o. 10. 
Lagerstedt, N. G. W. Studies on educational 
exhibits at Chicago. (In Education Bureau. 
Report, 1893. p. 630-41.) 
Lagleyze, Pedro. Relaciones de la oftalmome-
tria con la skiascopia. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. '!'rans. pt. 2, p. 1488-95.) 
La Guayra-Genoa steamship line; by P. C. Hanna. 
(In Cons. Rp . 1894. v. 44, p. 706.) 
Lake, E. R. Prune culture in P acific Northwest. 
(In Pomology Division. Report, 1894. p. 41-9, 
il.) 
Lake County, Colo. See Fish-cultural stations. 
Lake storm bulletin. See Weather Bureau. 
Lake Survey. See Northern and Northwestern 
Lake Survey. 
Lakes. ee Great Lakes. Also names of lakes. 
Lamar, Robert G. MCLAURIN, J. L. Report 
submitting resolution to r efer certain claims 
to Court of Claims, as substitute for divers 
bills. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 53, 1st 
sess. In v.1. ) 
-- Resolution referring certain claims to Court 
of Claims. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 32, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Lamb,JesseR. K. LucAs,W. V. Report amend-
ing and favoring H . R. 3264, to pension. June 
27,189-1. lp. (Ho useRp.1174,2dsess. Inv.4.) 
Lamehuapi Cove. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. An-
chorages on coast of Chile ; Larnehuapi Cove, 
from Chilean survey, 1870; chart 1448. Scale 
naut. m. = 4 in. Oct. 1894. 7. 7 X 5.8 in. 
-- Same. Apr. 1895. 
Lamont, Daniel Scott, Secretary. See War De-
partment. 
Lamoreux, Silas W., commissioner. See Land 
Office, General. 
Lamp-posts. LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD. Specifica-
tions for iron lantern posts. 1893. 7 pp. 4° 
Lamprey. GILL, TIIEODORE. On nomenclature 
and characteristics of lampreys. (In National 
Mus um. Proceedings. v. 17, p. 107-10 No. 
9 9.) ' 
-- ame, separate. 
Lamson-Scribner, Frank. See Scribner. 
Lancaster, Pa. CEN s, 1890. Manufactures in 
rn- principal cities, by specified industries; 
Lan a t er. (In Ceo us, 1 90. Report on man-
ufacturing indu tries. pt. 2, p. 282-9.) 
Land. , 1 90. Report on real estate 
mort nited 'tates at 11th census 
Ilolmes and J. . Lord, speciai 
· ·, 943 pp. il. 58 pl. map, 40 
Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 23, 52d 
v. -o, pt.13.) 
-- Report on wealth, debt, and taxation at 
ll t 2 valuat.ion and tax-
. cial agent. 1895. vii, 
. 340, pt. 4. 52d 
ting subjects 
and bu · 
. ( oat 
e debtors-Public lands. 
Land claims. See Private land claims. Also Pub-
lic lands. 
Land commissioners. SMITH, M. A. Report 
favoring H. R. 4605, granting chief jutitices of 
Territories power to appoint land commission-
ers to take proof in land cases. Feb. 12, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 414, 2d seas. In v.1.) Stat. 
L. v . ~8, p. 744. 
Land entries, Suspended. See Public lands, De-
cisions. 
Land grant colleges. See Agricultural colleges. 
Land grant railroads. See Railroad land grants. 
Land Office, General. 
Appropriations . Estimate, amended, of appro-
priations, 1896. Jan. 3, 1895. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 146, 3d sess. In v . 28.) 
-- Estimates, additional, of appropriations, 
1894. Oct. 9, 1893. 4 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
13, 1st sess.) 
Cash sales. [Circular] C [promulgating, with 
instructions, act to amend sec. 2455, Revised 
Statutes, relating to ordering sale of discon-
nected parcels of public domain]. Apr. 11, 
1895. 3 pp. 
Cherokee Outlet. Circular, C [promulgating en-
actment authorizing opening by President of 
Cherokee Outlet to settlement]. Aug. 1, 1893. 
2 pp. 
-- [Circular] G [of instructions regarding 
townsite entries in Cherokee Outlet]: Sept. 
12, 1893. 1 p. 
-- [Circular] M [of regulations for] trustees 
of townsites in Cherokee Outlet. Oct. 20, 1893. 
2pp. 
-- Instructions to registers and receivers in 
Cherokee Outlet. Sept. 1, 1893. 6 pp. 
Contests. [Amendment to rules of practice relat-
ing to contests.] July 14, 1894. 1 p. 
-- Circular, A [relating to extra contest clerks 
in land officesr Oct.17, 1894. 2 pp. 
-- [Circular] F [requiring registers and re-
ceivers to send to office immediate notice of 
filing of contest]. May 22, 1893. 1 p. 
-- [Circular] H [of instructions regarding 
contests]. Mar. 30, 1893. 1 p. 
Decisions of Department of Interior and General 
Land Office in cases r elating to public lands, 
Jan. 1, 1894-June 30, 1895 ; edited by S. V. 
P roudfit. 1894-5. v.18-20. [Also issued in 
separate signatures, at date of decision.] 
-- [Circular] A [amending] rule of practice 
114 [regarding motions for r eview]. Aug. 31, 
1893. 1 p. 
-- [Cir?ular] A [rescinding rule of practice 
respectmg motions for review in favor of snb-
stitute] . May 4, 1894. 1 p. 
-- Circular, H [of instructions relating to mo-
tions for re-review]. Oct. 18, 1894. 1 p. 
-- Report of cases adjudicated, 1893. 66 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 84, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) [Re-
port fo_r 1894 not _Printed, but only letter of 
transmittal, for which see Interior Department.] 
Desert l_ands. ~Circular] G [of instructions re-
gardmcr assignment of desert land claims]. 
Jan. 26, 1894. 1 p. 
-- [Circular] G [promulgating act for relief 
f persons who have filed de larations of in-
t ention to enter desert lands]. Oct. 11, 1894. 
1 p. 
Entry. [Circular] C [relating to substitution of 
affidavit for personal attendance at land of-
.fie] . .apr.30,1 95. lp. 
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Everglades. Information relating to issue of :r,>at-
ent to Florida for lands in Everglades. I< eb. 
28, 1895. 5 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc, 104, 3d sess. 
Inv. 6.) 
Florida. • [Map of] Florida. Sca_le 12 m. = 1 in. 
1893. 2 pts. each 19.63 X 39.6 11).. 
Indian Territory. Draft of bill to _regulate su!vey 
of lands of Five Civilized Tribes of Indians. 
Jan. 3, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 144, 3d 
sess. Inv. 28.) 
-- Estimate of appropriation for surve7 of 
lands of Five Civilized Tribes of Indians. 
Jan. 25, 1895. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 252, 3d 
ses·s. Inv. 32.) 
Inspectors. Estimate of deficiency in appropria-
tion for expenses of inspectors. Nov, 1, 1893. 
2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 26, 1st sess.) 
Jupiter, Fort. Information re~ative to lands em-
braced in military reservation. Dec, 17, 1894. 
11 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc.13, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Klamath Reservation. Information concerning 
survey of reservation. Feb. 9, 1895. 21 pp. 4 
maps. (Senate Ex. Doc. 62, 3d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Land offices. Statement of land offices abolished 
or consolidated. Oct. 3, 1893. 30 pp. map. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 22, 1st sess.) 
Maps. Estimate of appropriation for engraving 
Land Office maps. Dec. 5, 1893. 3 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc.17, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
Military bounty lands. [Circul:i,r] A [c_alH~g a~-
tention to enactment regardmg soldiers addi-
tional homestead certificates]. Oct. 16, 1894. 
1 p. 
-- [ Circular J A [ of instructions regarding as-
signment of soldiers' additional certificates]. 
Dec. 28, 1894. 2 pp. 
-- [Circular promulgating act for satisfaction 
of outstanding military bounty land war-
rants.] Feb. 2, 1895. 3 pp. 
-- [Circular] to district land offices on mili-
tary bounty land warrants. Feb. 2, 1895. 3pp. 
Military reservations. [Circular] A [promulgat-
ing act for opening of abandoned military 
reservations]. Dec. 1, 1894. 3 pp. 
-- [Circular] C [promulgating act to extend 
provisions of act for opening abandoned mili-
tary reservations to settlem.ent]. June 17, 
1895. 1 p. 
Mineral lands. Circular, N [amending United 
States Mining Laws and Regulations There-
under as to mineral lands]. July 2, 1894. 1 p. 
-- Information as to amount of land patented 
to railroad companies since May 26, 1894, with 
reference to mineral lands included. Feb. 16, 
1895. 102 pp. (House Ex. Doc, 315, 3d sess. 
Inv. 33.) 
-- Railroad selections, mineral lands, instru·c-
tions, Secretary Smith to commissioner, ,July 
9, 1894. 2 pp. 
-- Report on S. 434, for classification of min-
eral lands in Idaho and Montana in Northern 
Paci.fie Railroad land grant. Aug. 6, 1894. 15 
pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 258, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- United States mining laws and regulations 
thereunder; approved Dec. 10, 1891. [Re-
priu t 1895.] 39 pp. 
Minnesota. [Map of] Minnesota. Scale 12 m. = 
1 in. 1894. 36.74 X 31.25 in. 
Montana. [Map of] Montana. Scale 12 m. = 1 
in. 1894. 33 X 46 in. 
Land Office, Oeneral-Contin~ed. . 
Nebraska. Information relative to public lands . 
in Nebraska. Jan. 7, 1895. 4 pp. (Senate-
Ex. Doc. 24, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Nevada. [Map of] Nevada. Scale 12 m. = 1 in. 
1894. 42.63 X 30.5 in. 
New Mexico. [Map of] New Mexico. Scale 12· 
m. = 1 in. 1894. 39 X 32.5 in. 
Official business. [Circular] A [f?rbiddii:tg con- . 
versation by employees respectmg official bus-
iness with agents of land cases]. July 13, 
1893. 1 p. 
Oklahoma. [Circular] C. [calling atten~ion to . 
act granting settlers m Oklahoma right to . 
commute homestead entries]. Feb. 14, 1894. 
2 pp. 
-.-- [Map of] Oklahoma. Scale 12 m. = 1 in. 
1894. 24 X 36.25 in. 
-- Regulations in execution of 2d proviso, 22d_ 
section of act to provide temporary govern- · 
ment f~r Oklahoma; approved May 2, 1890. 
[1894.J 7 pp. 
Payment. [Circular calling attention to act ex- -
. tendino- time for final proof and payment on 
lands claimed under public I.and laws.] Oct. 
18, 1894. 1 p. 
Railroad grants. Information relat_ing t? lands. 
owned by Union and Central Pacific railroads, 
part oftheirland grants. Feb. 23, 1895. 2 pp . . 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 93, 3d sess. In v. 6.) 
-- Report relative to lands in Oregon and, 
Washington in Northern Pacific and Oregon, 
Central land grants. Apr. 19, 1894. 19 pp. 
(Senate.Ex. Doc. 81, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Registers and receivers. [Circular] A [calling at--
tention of registers and receivers to require- . 
ment of reference to initials of clerk in 
responding to communications from office], . 
Apr. 27, 1893. 1 p. 
-- [Circular] A [calling attention to act relat- . 
ing to disqualification of registers and re- -
ceivers ofland offices]. Feb. 2, 1894. 1 p. 
-- [Circular] A [relating to cancellation fee--
due registers]. July 30, 1894. 1 p. 
-- Estimates of deficiencies in appropriation1 
for salaries of registers and receivers. Oct. 27, . 
1893. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 25, 1st sess.) 
-- Statement as to claim of Wheaton & Cham-
berlain; also as to salaries, etc., of registers--
and receivers. May 24, 1894. 8 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 187, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Report. Annual report of commissioner, 1893. 
80pp. 
-- Same, with detailed statement of business-., 
· by divisions and surveying districts. 398 pp. 
-- Same. (In Interior Dept. Report, 1893 .... 
v. 1,398 pp.) 
-- Same, 1894. 114 pp. 
-- Same, with detailed statement of business-
by divisions and surveying districts. 537 pp. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. v.1, 531 pp.) 
Right of way. Circular, F [ of instructions relat- . 
ing to railroad right of way over public l an ds]. 
July 30, 1894. 2 pp. 
-- Regulations concerning permission to use 
right of way over public lands for tramroads, 
canals, and reservoirs; approved Mar. 8, 1895. 
3 pp. 
-- Regulations concerning railroads claiming·· 
right of way over public l.ands-; ap.pnoved, 
Mar. 21, 1892. 1894. 13 pp. 
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Right of way. Regulations concernmO' !1ght of 
way for canals, ditches, 3:nd reser_vo~rs <?Ver 
public lands and reservations for irrigation; 
approved Feb. 20, 1894. 1894. 17 pp. 
School lands. 'ircular, K, respecting preference 
right of :rorth Dakota, South Dakota, Mon-
tana Idaho, and Washington, under sundry 
civil' appropriation act of 1893, to select lands 
under their grants. May 10, 1893. 2 pp. 
-- orrespondence on claim of Minnesota to 
sections 16 and 36 as school lands where they 
occur in Indian or military reservations. Aug. 
13, 1894. 9 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 174, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Surveys. Estimate of appropriation. for repro-
ducing plats of surveys. Jan.17, 1894. 3 PP· 
(House Ex. Doc. 74, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) • 
-- Mannal of surveying instructions for _sur-
vey of public lands and private land claims; 
June 30, 1894. 236 pp. 12 pl. 
-- ame. Act to further amend sec. 395, Re-
vised Statutes [making Manual part of every 
contract for surveying]. (In Stat. L. v. 28, 
p. 2 5.) 
-- tatement of cause of delay in adjusting 
· accounts due deputy surveyors. Aug, 1, 1894. 
4 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc.168, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- [ tatement] relative to additional appro-
priation for surveyor-general of Montana. 
Dec. 19, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 34, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Timber lands. [Circular] A [promulgating enact-
ment regarding :final proof in timber entries]. 
Apr. 6,.1893. 2 pp. 
Town sites. [Circular] G [of instructions regard-
ing unclaimed townsite lots, and lots reserved 
for public buildings]. Mar. 31, 1893. 2 pp. 
-- To registers and receivers of land offices, 
and to mem hers of boards of town-site trus-
tees [forbidding their purchase of lands sold 
b y town-site boards]. Sept. 4, 1894. 1 p. 
United States. [Map of] United States and Ter-
ritories, showing public surveys, Indian, mili-
tary, and forest reservations, railroads, canals, 
and other details, scale rn. = .03 in.; and 
Alaska and Aleutian Islands, scale m. = .05 
in. 1893. 77 X 86 and 15 X 17.5 in. 
-- Same, 1894. 
Utah. [Map of] Utah. Scale about 11 m. = 1 
in. 1893. 37 X 28.69 in. 
C CKRELL, F. M. Report referring H. R. 8490, 
same as . 2636, to regulate recording of land 
patents, etc., to Committee on Public Lands. 
J an. 23, 1895. 12 pp. (Senate Rp. 808, 3d 
sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 807. 
-- Report recommending reference of H. R. 
8504, to improve public surveys, to Committee 
n Public Land . :Feb. 28, 1895. 29 .PP· (Sen-
ate Rp. 1021, 3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
DI LEY, ELSON, jr. Report favoring H. R. 
490, to regulate recording of land patents, 
tc. Jan. 23, 1 95. 12 pp. (House Rp. 1652, 
3d s . In 1st sess. v. 2.) Stat, L. v, 28, p. 
07. 
RICH RD o , J. D. Report recommending ref-
r nee of H. R. 50-!, to improve public sur-
Y y to ommittee on Public Lands. Feb. 
2 1 5. 29 pp. (House Rp, 195'1,, 3d sess. In 
1.t s.v.2.) 
Land offices-Registers and receivers-
Swineford, A. P. 
Land offices. LAND OFFICE, GENERAL. tate-
ment of land offices abolished or consolidat d. 
Oct. 3, 1893. 30 pp. map, (Senate Ex. Doc. 
22, 1st sess.) 
McRAE, T. C. Report adverse to H. R. 355, to 
establish additional land office in ew Mexico. 
Jan. 17, 189:1. '2 pp. (House Rp. 264, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
MANDERSON, C. F. Resolution calling for in-
formation on land offices and public land . 
Sept.15, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 51
1 
1st 
sess. In v. 1.) 
See also Gunnison-Montrose-Registers and re-
ceivers. 
Land patents. DINGLEY, NELSON, jr. Report 
favoring H. R. 8490, to regulate recording of 
land patents, etc. .Jan. 23, 1895. 12 pp. 
(House Rp. 1652, 3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 807. 
Land, Public. See Public lands. 
Land taxation in New Zealand; by J. D. Con-
nolly. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 615-24. ) 
Land warrants. See Military bounty lands. 
Landgraf, Ernst R. American trade in Orange 
FreeState. (InCons.Rp. 1893. v.43,p.5-8.) 
Industries of Orange Free State. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 45, p. 62~-3.) 
Orange Free State. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 24, 
p. 305-10.) 
Landscape gardening. GARDENS AND GROUNDS 
. DIVISION. Papers on horticultural and kin-
dred subjects, reprinted from reports of De-
partment of Agriculture, 1863-89. 1891 [re-
print 1894]. . 124 pp. 
Lane, Amanda J. MCDANNOLD, J. J. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 3033, to pension. 
Apr. 6, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 681, 2d sess. 
In v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1008. 
PALMER, J.M. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 3033, to pension. July 17, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 542, 2d sess. In v.14.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 1008. 
Lane, Edward, Representative from Illinois. 
Appeals. Report favoring H. R. 7278, to amend 
act establishing circuit courts of appeals, as 
to appeals. June 7, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1039, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Cherokee Outlet. Report amending and favoring 
H. Res. 65, to fix qualifications of voters in 
Cherokee Outlet. Oct. 10, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 91, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Courts. Report favoring H. R. 6979, to amend act 
to regulate liens of judgments and decrees of 
courts of United States. June 8, 1894. 1 p. 
( House Rp. 1048, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Currency. Report amending and favoring H. R. 
5217, to regulate payment of contracts in any 
money made legal tender. July 17, 1894. 
· ~O pp. (House Rp. 1270, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Distilleries. ReportfavoringH. R. 6054, toamend 
statutes pertaining to release of distilleries 
on bond before judgment. June 15, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1098, 2d sess. In v . 3.) 
District of Columbia. Report favoring S. 1414, to 
amend act to define jurisdiction of police 
court of District of Columbia. Aug. 28, 189-1. 
2 pp. (House Rp.1469, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Report favoring S. 2325, supplementary to 
act establishing court of appeals for Di trict 
of Columbia, as to jurisdictfon of Potomac 
Flats suits. Dec.14, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1501, 3d sess . . Jn v . 1.) 
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District of Columbia. Report favorrnO' S. 655, !o 
extend jurisdiction of justices of the peace m 
District of Columbia. Feb. 1, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1744, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Illinois. Report favoring H. ~- 5627, to provide 
for additional terms of Umted States courts 
at Quincy, Ill. June 26, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp.1156, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Japanese. Report adverse to H. R. 7630, enabling 
Japanese to become naturalized. Aug. 7, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1385, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Labor. Report favoring H. R 86, for protection 
of persons furnishing material and labor for 
construction of pu IJlic works. Oct. 11, 1893. 
1 p. (House Rp. 97, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Michigan. Report amending an~ fa:v~ring_ H. _R. 
3713, for· division of eastern Judicial district 
of Michigan. Oct.18, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
118, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
National Rapid Transit Railway. Report adverse to 
H. R. 7567, to incorporate company. July 28, 
]894. 1 p. (House Rp.1339, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Washington. Report adverse to H. R. 58, to 
amend act providing for terms of United 
States courts in State of Washington. May 
25, 1894. 1 p. ( House Rp. 965, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Lane, J. P. STONE, W. J. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 5741, for relief of Lane and 
others. Mar. 6, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 541, 2d 
sess . In v. 2.) 
Lane, James. MosEs, C. L. Report amending 
and favoring H. R. 3065, granting increase of 
pension. Apr. 25, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 774, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1004. 
PALMER, J. M. Report favoring H. R. 3065, 
granting increase of pension. July 17, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 543, 2d sess. In v.14.) Stat. 
L. v . 28, p. 1004. 
Lane, John W. Choctaw Nation. (In Census, 
1890. Five Civilized Tribes. 1894. p. 56-61.) 
Same. (In Census, 1890. Indians taxed and In-
dians not taxed. 1894. p. 305-9.) 
Lane, L. C. Epithelioma of the tongue and its 
treatment. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 553-63.) 
Lane, William Coolidge. Cataloging. (In Ed-
ucatiou Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 835-49.) 
Langfitt, William Campbell. Report on certain 
riv.ers and harbors in Texas, 1893. See Miller, 
Alexander M. 
Langley, Samuel Pierpont. Internal work of 
the wind. 1893. iii, 23 pp. il. 5 pl. 4° (In 
Smithsonian contributions to knowledge L v. 
27; puiJlication] 884.) 
Meteorological work of Smithsonian Institution. 
(In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. Re-
port. 1895. p. 216-20.) 
See also, as Secretary, Smithsonian Institution. 
Langmuir, A. C. Index to literature of didy-
miuru, 1842-93. 1894. 20 pp. (In Smith-
sonian miscellaneous collections [v. 38; publi-
cation] 972.) 
Language. See English language. Also Oriental 
languages. 
Lansdale, Philip V. Some naval manamvres of 
1893; French naval manoouvres. (In Naval 
Intelligence Office. General information se-
ries 13, p. 345-54, map.) 
Some naval manoouvres of 1893; Italian naval 
manamvres. (In Naval Intelligence Office. 
Geueral information series 13, p. 354-73, 2 
maps.) 
H. Doc. 410-21 
Lantern posts. See Lamp-posts. 
Lanterns. LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD. Specifications . 
for 4th, 5th, and 6th order lanterns. 1891 
[reprint 1895]. 4 pp. 4° 
Lanthanum. MAGEE, W. H. Indexes to litera-
tures of cerium and lanthanum. 1895. 43 
pp. (In Smithsonian mjscellaneous collec-
tions [v. 38; publication] 971.) 
OTT, ISAAC. Preliminary note on physiological 
action of· lanthanum, thorium, ittrium, pra-
seodymium, neodymium, and zirconium. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p.1302-3.) 
Laparotomy. CONNER, P. S. Laparotomy in 
cases of gunshot wonnds of abdomen. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p. 691-6.) 
Lapham, Oscar, Representative from Rhode Is-
land. Report submitting substitute resolu-
tion on alleged outrages by United States 
troops in Cherokee Strip. Sept. 28, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 47, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Report favoring H. R. 164, donating brass can-
non to Naval Veterans Association of Balti-
more. Mar. 14, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 589, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Report favoring H. R. 1547, for relief of Berdan 
Firearms Manufacturing Company. Mar, 16, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 6001 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Report favoring H. R. 6037, making appropria-
tion for construction of rifle range at Fort 
Snelling. Apr. 24, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
753, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 7515, grant-
ing right 0£ way through Arlington Reserva-
tion to Washington, Alexandria, and Mount 
Vernon Electric Railway. July6, 1894. 2pp. 
(House Rp.1208, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 4724, for 
relief of Ed ward Chastain. July 28, 1894. 2 
pp. (House Rp.1341, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report favoring H. R. 6851, for relief of James 
Berry Duckett. Aug: 10, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 1411, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 8074, to 
correct military re9ord of Peter Rourke. Feb. 
21, 1895, 2 pp. (House Rp. 1898, 3u sess. In 
.v.2.) 
Laplace, Ernest. Two cases illustrating value 
of gastrostomy for exploration of cardiac ex-
tremity of stomach. (In Pan-American Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt. l, p. 483-4.) 
Laporte, Houston, and Northern R.ailway. 
BARTL~TT, FRANKLIN. Report amending and 
fa~onng H. R. 8164, to authorize compauy to 
bndge Gah·eston Bay, Buffalo Bayou, and 
Clea.r Creek. Jan. 8, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1549, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 641. 
Laramie and overlying Livingston formation in 
Montana; byW.H.Weed. 1893. 68pp.6pl. 
(Geological Survey. Bull.105.) 
Laramie, Fort. MooN, J. W. Report favorino-
S. 591, donating to Laramie County bridges o~ 
abandoned reservation. Dec. 20, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 240, 2d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 91. 
Lard. ~1ICROSCOPY DIVISION_. Food products, 
by 1:ho_mas _Ta:ylor; pt. 32, unproved methods 
of d1stmgmshmg between pure and :fictitious 
lard [reprinted with revision from report of 
Secretary of Agriculture, 1891]. 1893 [1894]. 
PARTRIDGE, F. C. Importation oflardinto Vene-
zuela, (In Cons, Rp, 1893. v. 4:3
1 
p. 24 7,) 
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Laredo, T x. AnB TT, Jo. l J ort amending and 
fayoring H. . 6715, for public lmilding. May 
2 1 4. 1 p. (House Rp. 989, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) 
AILEY, J. W. Report favoring H.R.7150, for 
term of court at Laredo. June 6, 1894. 1 p. 
(Hou e Rp.1028, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
ee al o McIntosh, Fort. 
Larison, Thomas J. MCDANNOLD~ J. J. Report 
adverse to H. R. 4744, granting increase of pen-
ion. Mar. 23, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 624, 2d 
sess. Inv. 2.) 
Larkin, George T. JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. 
Papers in reference to expenses of Larkin. May 
8, 1 9-i. 18 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 214, 2d sess, 
Inv. 29.) 
Larkin, Patrick. Petition for removal of charge 
of desertion and medical examination. Aug. 
, 1894-. 4 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 259, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
Larned, Helen. BAKER, WILLIAM. Report fa -
voring H. R. 1575, to pension. Jan. 30, 1895. 
1 p. (House Rp.1724-, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Larvre, Preservation of, for study; by H. Gar-
man. (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 98.) 
Larynx. See Throat. Also Voice. 
La Salle. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Illinois, La 
alle sheet, lat. 41° 15'-41° 30' , long. 89°-89° 
15' . Scale 1: 62,500. May, 1893. 16 X 20 in. 
Latham, V. A. Dental medication and experi-
ments with cases [with bibliography]. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p. 1893-1900.) 
Lathrop, Lorin Andrews. Bristol exports to 
Latin America. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, 
p. 191.) 
Latimer, Asbury C., Representative from South 
Carolina. Report favoring H. R. 83, authoriz-
ing Montana to make selections from certain 
public lands. Dec. 14, 1893. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 214, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Report submitting H. R. 4859, for relief of set-
tlers on Deep Fork River, Okla. Dec. 19, 1893. 
1 p. (House Rp. 224, 2d seas. In v. 1.) 
Report adverse to H. R. 3373 and favoring H. R. 
4458, to amend sec. 7 of act to repeal timber-
culturelaws, etc., approved Mar. 3, 1891. Dec. 
20, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 241, 2d sess. In 
v. 1.) 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 4448, for re-
lief of persons who have filed declarations of 
intention to enter desert lands. Feb. 8, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 383, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Report submitting H. R. 74-89, to restore home-
stead rights to certain settlers, as substitute 
for H. R. 5268. June 19, 1894. 1 p. (Honse 
p. 1115, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
R~port adverse t<? H. R. 5470, authorizing cities 
m herokee trip to purchase public lands for 
cemetery purposes. Aug. 9, 1894-. 1 p. (House 
Rp.1401, 2d seas. Inv. 4.) 
Latin America. A.'\1:ERICAN REPUBLIC B REAU. 
Monthly bulletin, v. 1-2; Oct. 1893-June, 1895. 
il. pl. maps. 
LATIIROP L.A. Bristol exports to Latin Am r-
ica. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 191. ) 
~Io E . BER.'ARD. asa de ontratacion of e-
,ill . (In Am rican Hi torical Association. 
nnual r port, 189-!. p. 93-123.) 
, ee al o Coffee. 
Latitude. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. For-
mulre and tables for computation of geodetic 
positions. 4th enlarged ed. [ edited by C. A.. 
Schott]. (In Coast and Geodetic Survey. Re-
port, 1894-. v. 2, p. 277-348, app. 9.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 4° 
-- Geographic positions in Massachusetts, 
1832-90. 2d enlarged ed. (In Coast and Geo-
detic Survey. Report, 1894. v. 2, p. 349-615, 
3 maps, app . 10.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 4° 
-- Time, latitude, and longitude. May · 1, 
1893. 4 pp. 
-- Same. (In Bull. 29, p. 55-8.) 
PRESTON, E. D. Constant of aberration as de-
termined from discussion of results for lati-
tude at Waikiki, Hawaiian Islands. (In Coast 
and Geodetic Survey. Bull. v. 2, p. 21-35, il. 
No.28.) 
-- Constant of aberration as determined from 
observations of latitude at San Francisco. 
(In Coast and Geodetic Survey. Bull. v. 2
1 
p.109-20, No. 32.) 
-- Determinations of latitude, gravity, and 
magnetic elements at stations in Hawaiian 
Islands, including result for mean density of 
the earth, 1891-2. (In Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey. Report, 1893. v. 2, p. 509-639, 15 pl. 
map.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
-- Results of observations for variations of 
latitude at Waikiki, Hawaiian Islands. (In 
Coast and Geodetic Survey. Bull. v. 2, p. 7-
19, il. No. 27.) 
SCHOTT, C. A. On variation of latitude at San 
Francisco, from observations made in coop-
eration with International Geodetic Associa-
tion 1891 and 1892. (In Coast and Geodetic 
Survey. Report, 1893. v. 2, p. 441-508, .2 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
See also Earth. 
Latter-Day Saints. See Mormons. 
Lauderdale County, Ala. WHEELER, JOSEPH. 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 5930, for 
commission to report on damages to citizens 
of county by Muscle Shoals Canal. May 8, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 852, 2d seas. In v. 3.) 
Laughlin, Alexander M. MOSES, C. L. · Report 
amending a,nd favoring H. R. 8884, to pension. 
Feb. 20, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1887, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1044. 
PALMER, J. M. Report favoring H. R. 8884-, to 
pension. Feb. 26, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
995, 3d seas. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1044-. 
Laughlin, James G. MOSES, C. L. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 8885, to pension. 
Feb. 20, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1885, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Laurada, steamer. BERRY, A. S. Report favor-
ing S. 2337, granting American register. Dec. 
21, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1537, 3d seas. In 
v. 1.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 626. 
QUAY, M. . Report amending and favoring . 
2337, granting American register. Dec. 12, 
1894. 1 p. ( enate Rp. 720, 3d se s. In v.1. ) 
tat. L. v. 28, p. 626. 
Lautaro Cove. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Lau-
taro Cove, Chile, from Chilean urvey, 1 95; 
·hart 1502. cale 1,000 yds. =4.2 in. Apr. 
1 95. 9 X 8 in, 
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Lautenbach, Louis J. A few thoughts. about 
. ophthalmometry; as to what the Javal mstru-
ment will do ancl what it will uot do. (In 
Pan-Americad Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p. 1435-50.) 
Lavender, Jacob. :Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 4, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 1 O, 3<1 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Law, James. Diseases ~f eye. (ln A~imal In-
dustry Bureau. Special re}_)ort on diseases of 
horse. 1890 [reprint 1895]. p. 247-68, 1 pl.) 
Diseases of generative organs. (In Animal In-
dustry Bureau. Special report on cliseaises of 
horse. 1890 [reprint 1895.J p.135-80, 7 pl.) 
Diseases of skin. (In Animal Industry Bureau. 
Special report on diseases of horse. 1890 [re-
print 1895]. p. 419-45, 2 pl.) 
Diseases of urinary organs. (In Animal Industry 
Bureau. Special report on diseas~s of horse. 
1890 [reprint 1895]. p. 59-86, 4 pl.) 
Law. :FINCH, .J. A. Subject-catalogue of library 
of Department of Justice. 1894. 145 pp. 
See also Drugs - Mandamus - Medical jurispru-
dence-Military law-Money. 
Lawes Agricultural Trust. See Rothamsted, Eng• 
Lawrence=Hamilton, J. See Hamilton. 
Lawrence, Kans. BLACKMAR, :F. W. Annals of 
an historic town. (In American Historical 
Association. Annual report, 1893. p. 479-99.) 
Lawrence, Mass. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures 
in 165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Lawrence. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 286-93.) 
Laws, S. S. Relation of independent colleges to 
system of State schools [remarks before Mis-
souri State Teachers' Association, Dec. 28, 
1876]. (In Education Bureau. Report, 1892. 
p. 753-6.) 
Laws. See Congress, Statutes at Large-Congress, 
Revised Statutes. Also subject of law or laws. 
Lawson, Andrew C. Sketch of geology of San 
Francisco Peninsula. (In Geological Survey. 
15th annual report. p. 399-476, iJ. 7 pl. map.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Lawson, Thomas G., Representative from Geor-
gia. Report on contested election, Watson v. 
Black, submitting resolution that Black is en-
titled to seat. June 23, 1894. 11 pp. (House 
Rp.1147, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report on contested election, Goode v. Epes, 
submitting resolution that Epes retain seat. 
:Feb. 28, 1895. 11 pp. (House Rp.1952, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Laxon, William G. See Saxson. 
Layton, Fernando C., Representative from Ohio. 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 3981, to 
amend statutes relating to offenses on Gov-
ernment reservations. Oct. 24, 1893. 9 pp. 
(House Rp. 141, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Report favoring~- R. 1141, to remove political 
disabilities of Cnarlesiverson Graves. Dec. 14, 
1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 212, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Report favoring H. R. 5315, to prevent desecra-
tion of United States flag. Apr. 6, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 677, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 6542, to 
change lines between eastern and western 
judicial districts of North Carolina, etc. Apr. 
17, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 716, 2d sess . In 
v. 2.) 
Leach, Boynton. List of lights of the world, v. 
1-3. 1894, 1893. ([H. 0. Publication] 30-2.) 
Leach John B. McETTRICK, M. J. Report fa-
vo'ring H. R. 2118, to pension. June 29, 1894 . 
1 p. (House Rp. 1187, 2d sess. In v. 4.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 1041. 
PEFFER, w. A. Report favoring H. R. 2118, to 
pension . Feb. 19, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 953, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L; v. 28, p. 1041. 
L~ach Smith Stallard. Annual report upon riv-
er~ and harbors in Vermont and northern New 
York 1893. (In Engineers. Annual report,. 
1893.' p. 3187-3216, 3 pl.) 
Same, separate. 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 2489-99.) 
Same, separate. 
See also Missisquoi River-Waddington. 
Leach William. CAFFERY, DONELSON. Report 
ad~erse to S. 1322, for relief of Leach. Peb. 
26, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 1001, 3d sess. In 
Y. 2.) 
Lead. CONSULS. Lead and zinc mining in for-
eign countries. (In Special Consular Reports. 
v.10, p. 3-154.) 
KIRCHHOFF, C. Lead. (In Mineral resources, 
1892. p.121-9.) 
- Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 89-102, il.) 
TARSNEY, .J.C. · Report favoring H. ~- !962, ~o 
amend tariff act as to lead ore contammg sil-
ver. Aug. 20, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1462, 
2d sess. In v. 4.) 
THWAITES R. G. Early lead mining in Illinois 
and Wis~onsin. (In American Historical As-
sociation. Annual report, 1893. p. 189-96.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Classification oflead 
in monthly return of imports and foreign ex-
ports. Feb. 1, 1894. l p. 4° (Dept. circ.17,. . 
1894; Bureau of Statistics.) 
-- Drawback on pig lead manufactured from. 
imported ores. Mar, 16, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Dept► 
circ. 50, 1895; Division of Cusfoms.) 
-- Duty on lead ore, etc., under act of Aug. 28~ 
1894. Oct. 2, 1~94. 1 p. 4,0 (Dept. circ. 148, 
1894; Di vision of Customs.) 
Leaf=beetle. See Elm leaf-beetle. 
Leaf=blight. :FAIRCHILD, D G. Experiments in 
preventing leaf diseases of nursery stock in 
western New York. (In Journal of mycology. 
v. 7, p. 240-64, 9 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Experiments with fungicides to prevent 
leaf-blight of nursery stock. (In Journal of 
mycology. v. 7, p. 338-53.) 
WAITE, M. B. Treatment of pear leaf-blight in 
orchard. (In Journal of mycology. v. 7, p. 
333-8, 2 pl.) 
Leaf curl. VEGETABLE PHYSIOLOGY AND PA-
THOLOGY DIVISION. Circular [of inquiries 
concerning leaf curl of peach trees]. Nov. 25, 
1893. 3 pp. 4° ( Circ. 13.) 
Leaf~miners. COQUILLETT, D. vV. Two dipter-
ous leaf-miners on garden ·vegetables. (In 
Insect life. v. 7, p. 381-4, il.) 
How ARD, L. 0. Beet-leaf pegomyia, pegomyia 
vicina Lintn. (In Insect life. v. 7, p. 379-81, 
il.) 
Leaf tobacco. See Tobacco. 
Leases. See Public Lands. 
Leather and.hides. CENsus, 1890. Comparative 
statement, 1880 and 1890, and detailed state-
ment, 1890, of selected industries, by States and 
Territories; leather, tanned and curried. (In 
Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing in-
dustries. pt. 1, p. 58-9, 648-9, 706-21.) 
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L ather and hides-Continued. 
'i;.· • 1 O. , tati tic of 50 sele ted industries 
and d tailed tatem nt of their employ sand 
wag in 165 citi , by cities; leather, tanned 
antl curri d. (In Census, 1 90. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 664-, 752-5.) 
LIJ. IDIIDT, J LI s. Vienna Leather Re-
ar •h 'tation. (In ons. Rp. 1893. v . 42, 
p. 312-4.) 
YE:'IL\ILER, \V. F. American leather in Switzer-
land. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v . 47, p. 435-8.) 
, TEPIIA.T, 'I'. M. Leipsic New Year's fair in 
dres ed hide . (In Con . Rp. 1895. v. 47, 
p. 522-4.) 
TREA, URY DEPARTMENT. Disinfection of hides. 
.Feb. 11, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 23, 1895; 
Divi ion of Customs.) 
-- Weight of imported and exported hides 
[to be given in r eturns of imports and ex-
p rt J. Jan. 22, 1 94. 1 p . 4° (Dept. circ.10, 
1 94-; Bur au of Statistics.) 
·e also Gloves-Trunks. 
leathers, T. P. ee Holmes & Leathers. 
Leavenworth, Fort. See Infantry and Cavalry 
School. Al so Military Prison. 
Leaves of trees ~a fodder; by J. C. Monaghan. 
(In ons.Rp. 1894. v . 44,p.331-2.) 
Lebu, Port. HYDROGRAPIIIC OFFICE. Anchor-
ages on coast of Chile; Port and River Lebu, 
from Chilean suryey, 1862; chart 1448. Scale 
naut. m. = 3 in. Oct.1894. 7.7 X 6.2 in. 
-- ame. Apr. 1895. 
Lectures. BAIN, JAMES, jr. Museums, art gal-
l eries, and lectures in connection with public 
libraries [with bibliography]. (In Education 
Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 850-61.) 
Ledbetter, James. ENLOE, B. A. Report favor-
ing II. R. 724, for relief of Ledbetter and 
others . Sept. 26, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 
1st sess. In v . 1. ) 
Lederman, M. D. Aclenoids a contributive fac-
tor in aural affections. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. 'l'rans. pt. 2, p. 1642-6.) 
Lee, Benjamin. Does presence of leprosy in 
nited tates, Canada, and Mexico call for 
supervision of their several federal govern-
ments ! (In P an-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 2048-50.) 
Lee, Fitzhugh, government director. See Union 
Pacific Railway. 
Lee, Florence P., heir. ee Smith, Lewis. 
Lee, Henry W. LYNCH, THOMAS. Report favor-
ing II. R. 5363, for relief of Lee. June 21, 
1 94. 4 pp. (House Rp. 1124, 2d seas. In 
v. 3.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 1013. 
Lee, Lewis S., heir. See Smith, Lewis. 
Lee, Lucy Ann, and Lee, Allen 0. STONE, W. 
J. R port favoring H. R. 2154, for reli f. 
Feb. 27, 189.J.. 1 p . (House Rp. 505, 2d se s. 
Inv.2.) 
Lee, Morgan M. Findings of Court of ]aims. 
D c. 4 1 3. 3 pp. (llou e Mis. Doc. 12, 2d 1 
. Inv.l.) 
Leech lake Reservation. ALLEN, J. L Report 
favorin , . 169-!, grantin to t. Paul, Iinne-
apoli.· ancl L nit b, Railw< right f way 
through r ervation, a ub itut £ r H. R . 
3-! . June 21 1 !. 3 pp . (Hon e Rp.112 , 
2tl . Inv . 3,) tat. L. v. 2 , p, lL. 
Leech Lake Reservation-Continued. 
ALLEN, J.M. Report favoring S. 2000, granting 
to Brainerd and Northern Minnesota Railway 
right of way through reservation. June 21, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp, 1129, 2d sess. In v. 
3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 99. 
CURTIS, CHARLES. ReJ.?ort favoring H. R. 7450, 
same as S. 2107, grantmg Northern Mississippi 
Railway right of way through reservation. 
Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1425, 2d sess. 
In v. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 489. 
INDIAN OFFICE. Opinion as to s. 2000, granting 
to Brainerd and Northern Minnesota Railway 
right of way through r eservation. June 5, 
1894. 4 pp. (Senate Mis, Doc. 202, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
PETTIGREW, R. F. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 1694, to grant right of way to St. Paul, 
Minneapolis, and Manitoba Railway through 
reservation. Apr. 13, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 328, 2d sess. In v. l.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
112. 
Leemann = Baumgartner petroleum heating 
apparatus. See Petroleum furnace. 
Leeper, Charles. MOSES, C. L. Report amend-
ing .tnd favoring H. R. 8886, to pension. Feb. 
20, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1886, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Leesburg, steamer. BUNN, B. H. Report sub-
mitting H. R. 6863, referring claim of owners 
to Court of Claims, as substitute for H. R. 996. 
Apr. 26, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 782, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
-- Report ad verse to H. R. 996, for relief of 
owners. Apr. 26, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 783, 
2d sess. In v. 2. ) 
Leg. FLORES, R. G. Aparato de bonnet modifi-
cado para las fracturas d e la pierna y muslo. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. 'l'rans. pt. 
1, p. 662, il.) 
Legal tender. CHILDS, R. A. Report of minority 
adverse to H. R. 5217, to regulate payment of 
contracts in any money made legal t ender. 
July 17, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1270, pt. 2, 
2d sess .. Inv. 4.) 
LANE, EDWARD. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 5217, regulating payment of con-
tracts in any money made legal tender. July 
17, 1894. 10 pp. (House Rp. 1270, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4·,) 
Legal tender notes. See Greenbacks. Also Treas-
ury notes. 
Legare, Jean Louis. RICHARDS, J. A. D. Report 
adverse to H. R. 3690, for relief of Lega.re. 
M~.y 7, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 841, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
Legislative assemblies. See Committees. 
Legislative assembly, First, in America; by W. 
W. IIenry. · (In American Historical Associa-
tion. Annual report, 1893. p. 299-316.) 
Legorreta, Jose L. Rapid-fire guns and mitrail-
l euses ; translated by W. P. Hancock. (In 
Chicago. Internat. Cong. of Engineers. Mili-
tary engineering. 1894. p. 801-22, 3 pl.) 
ame, separat , No. 3. 
Leguminous plants fo r green manuring and for 
feeding-; by E .W. Allen. 1894. 24 pp. (Farm-
er ' bull. 16.) 
ame. 1 9-1 [reprint 1895]. 
Lehner's artificial silk. ee Silk, Artificial. 
Leipzig. Leather Fair. e Leather and hides. 
Leitch, James. British Honclnra . ( In ou . 
Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 109-11.) 
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Leitch, James-Continued. 
New tariff of British Honduras. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 47, p. 408-10.) 
Proposed railway in British Honduras. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 279-81.) 
Leith, American products in, 1893; by F. H. Un-
derwood. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 431- 2.) 
Lemen, William M. Findings of Court _of 
Claims. May 9, 1894. 3 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc.150, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Le Mescam, L. Trade and commerce of New 
Caledonia, 1893. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, 
p. 46-9.) 
Lemly, Samuel C. See Judge-Advocate-General, 
Navy. 
Lemon. BRUHL, L. H. Oranges and lemons in 
Sicily. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 527-30.) 
See also Citric acid. 
Lemstrom, Selim. Cosmical relations mani-
fested in simultaneous disturbances of sun, 
aurora, and terrestrial magnetic field. (In 
Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. Report. 
1895. p. 492-500, 1 p 1.) 
Lentil. Lentils in foreign countries. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 505-30.) 
Leonard, John R., warden. See District of Colum-
bia, Jail. 
Leonard, Joseph A. Possible increase of trade 
with China. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 
295-9.) 
Leopard=moth. SOUTHWICK, E. B. Wood-leop-
ard-moth in parks of New York City. (In In-
sect life. v. 7, p. 138-40.) 
Leprosy. LEE, BENJAMIN. Does presence of 
leprosy in United State;,, Canada, and Mexico 
call for supervision of their several federal 
governments f (In Pan - American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 2048-50.) 
RAKE, BEAVEN. Communicability of leprosy. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p. 2050-3.) 
-- On some of the rarer trophic lesions in 
leprosy. (In Pan -American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1700-8. ) 
-- Question of communicability of leprosy. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p.1708-25.) 
WooDs, G. W. On some peculiar diseases en-
countered in naval cruising [viz: parangi and 
psilosis], and. recent observations on Hawaiian 
leprosy. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 2038-48.) 
·WYMAN, WALTER. National control of leprosy. 
(In Marine-Hospital Service. Annual report, 
1894. p. 348-50.) 
Le Soudier, Henri. Chicago Exposition, print-
ing and book trade. (In Education Bureau. 
Report, 1893. p. 595-9.) 
Letcher, Jerrold R., member of board. See 
Utah Commission. 
Lett, Henry C., member of board. See Utah 
Commission. 
Letter=carriers. DUNPHY, E. J. Report favor-
ing H. R. 6685, to increase pay. June 6, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp.1030, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 5294, to regulate mode 
of removal of carriers and postal clerks. 
June 6, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1031, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
Letter=carriers-Con tin ued. 
JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Report [referring 
to Treasury Department for] judgment~ of 
Court of Claims in favor of letter-carriers. 
July 17, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Ex. Doc. 144, 2d 
sess. Inv. 4.) 
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. Letter relating to 
claims. Dec. 4, 1893. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 
8, 2d sess. In v. 26.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Judgments of Court 
of Claims requiring appropriations [includ-
ing claims of letter-carriers]. July 17, 1894. 
16 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 145, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
Letters;a Coc1rnELL, F. M. Report submitting 
recommendations of experts with reference 
to preserving copies of letters. Mar. 1, 1895. 
3 pp. (Senate Rp. 1034, 3d sess. In 1st sess. 
Y. 2.) 
DOCKERY, A. M. Report submitting recom-
mendations of experts with reference to pre-
serving copies of letters. Mar. 2, 1895. 3 pp. 
(House Rp. 1976, 3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
Leuschner, Mining Councillor. Contents of cop-
per in copper-schist measures in Mansfeld 
region [Germany]. (In Berlin Silver Com-
mission, 1894. Proceedings. p. 1276-80.) 
Levans, Mrs. Mary. MOSES, C. L. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 5925, to pension. 
Mar. 27, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 636, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1025. 
PALMER, J. M. Report favoring H. R. 1'>925, to 
pension. Dec. 18, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
733. 3d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1025. 
Levels. See Missouri. 
Lewis, Abner D. STONE, W. J. Report sub-
mitting resolution to refer claim to Court of 
Claims, as substitute for H. R. 473. July 13, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1242, 2d sess . In 
v. 4.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim to Court of 
Claims. July 13, 1894. 1 p. (Hoi1se Mis. 
Doc. 193, 2d SE'ss. Inv. 1.) 
Lewis, Eugene R. Railway surgery as branch 
of science and a.rt of surgery. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 
867-72.) 
Lewis, Frank D., special attorney in charge. 
See Mission Indians. 
Lewis, J. F. Fortification for coast <lefense, in-
cluding submarine mines. (In Chicago. In-
ternat. Cong. of Engineers. Military engi-
neering. 1894. p. 45-55.) 
Same, separate, No. 6. 
Lewis, John W. DOLPH, J. N. Report favor-
ing S. 71, for relief of Lewis. Sept. 4, 1893. 
9 pp. (Senate Rp. 19, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
Lewis, Matthew T. GORMAN, .J. S. Report 
favoring H. R. 6923, for relief of Lewis. May 
15, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 903, 2d sess, In 
v.3.) 
PASCO, SAMUEL. Report favoring H. R. 6923, 
for relief of Lewis. Feb. 16, 1895. 4 pp, 
(Senate Rp. 94:5, 3d sess. IIi v. 2.) 
Lewis, T. B., school commissioner. See Utah. 
Lewis, W. I. Statement against bill to improve 
methods of accounting in Treasury Depart-
ment. Apr. 27, 1894. 8 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 167, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Lewis, Fort. McRAE, T, C. Report adverse to 
H. R. 2684, restoring lands in reservation to 
public domain. Dec. 19, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 231, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
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Lewis River. ENGINEERS. Report of prelimi-
nary examination favoring improvement of 
rfrer. Feb. 21, 1895. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
331, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Lewiston, Me. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Lewiston. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 290-3.) 
Lexington, Ky. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Lexington. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 290-7,) 
Lexington, Mo. See Missouri River. 
Lexington, Okla. See Canadian River. • 
Lexis, W. Declaration [on side of gold stand-
ard]. (In Berlin Silver Commission, 1894. 
Proceedings. p. 124-36.) 
German universities. (In Education Bureau, 
Report, 1892. v.1, p. 24.7-368.) 
pt. 1. Character and historical development of Ger-
man universities; by Fr. Paulsen. 
pt. 2. General statistics of German universities; by 
Johannes Conrad. 
India and the silver question. (In Mint. Re-
port upon production of precious metals, 1894. 
p. 31-4.) 
Proposals for raising value of silver. (In Ber-
lin ilver Commission, 1894. Proceedings, 
p. 25-36.) 
Leyden, Dr. von der. Financial policy of North 
American railways. See Germain, Eugene. 
Leyva, Patricio, joint author. See Arriago, Luis 
Velez. 
Liautard, A. Lameness; its causes and treat-
ment. (In Animal Industry Bureau. Special 
report o_n diseases of horse 1890 [reprint 1895]. 
p. 269-3::>6, 9 pl. 
Liberty Enlightening the World. See :Bartholdi 
Statue. 
Libraries. BRETT, W. H. Regulations for read-
ers. (In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. 
p. 939-43.) 
CRUNDEN, F. M. Executive department, gen-
eral supervision, including buildings, finances 
etc. (In Education Bureau. Report, 1893'. 
p. 795-809.) 
CUTLER, M. . Sunday opening of libraries. 
(In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 771-
94-.) 
Fo TER, W. E. Assistance to readers. (In Ed-
ucation Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 982-93.) 
GREE , . S. Adaptation of libraries to con-
stituencies. (In EJucation Burean. Report, 
1 93. p. 69 -703.) 
ITILL, F. P. Library service. (In Education 
Bur au. Report, 1 93. p. 747-63.) 
JA)1E , H. P. Librarie in relation to schools. 
(In E<lucationBurean. Report, 1893. p. 693-7.) 
P FF no, . R. Aid to library progress by 
'ovemm nt of nited , tate . (In Educa-
ti n Bureau. R port, 1 93. 1), 704-8.) 
TLEY, H. L ov rnm nt, con titution, by-
L ws, , nd tru~te . (In Education Bureau. 
R port, 1 3. p. 743-7.) 
e al. o Accession work-American Library Associa-




ence books-School libraries-Scrapbooks. 
Library and Rolls Bureau. Bulletin 1-5; Sept. 
1893-May, 1894. [Bi-monthly.] 
Indexes and ca1enclars to manuscripts deposited in State 
Department, as follows: 
Constitution, documentary history of, v. 1 and part 
of,. 2. No. 1, 3, 5. 
Continental Congress, catalogue of papers. No.1. 
Index to miscellaneous papers. No. l, 3, 5. 
Madison, calendar of correspondence. No. 4. 
Madison, Jefferson, Hamilton, Monroe, and Frank-
lin, arrangement of papers. No. 5. 
Monroe, calendar of correspondence. No. 2. 
Washington papers, arrangement. No. 3. 
List of books and pamphlets received, new se-
ries 3 -11 ; Jan. 1, 1893 - June 30, 1895. 4° 
l Quarterly.] [Beginning with 11, the list will 
be printed semi-annually.] 
Library Committee. See Adams, Robert, jr. Also 
Bartlett, Franklin....:_Compton, :Barnes-Robertson, 
Samuel M. 
Library fittings. CARR, H. J. Fixtures, furni-
ture, · and fittings. (In Education Bureau. 
Report, 1893. p. 733-43.) 
Library of Congress. Annual report of libra-
rian, calendar year 1892. 1893. 5 pp. 
Same. [Oct.17, 1893.J 5 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
96, 1st sess. In v. 1.) . 
Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring resolu-
tion to print. Nov. 3, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
72, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Same, calendar year 1893. 1894. 5 pp. 
Same. Aug.16, 1894. 5 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
267, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring resolu-
tion to print. Aug. 20, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 699, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Same, calendar year 1894. 1895. 4 pp. 
Same. [Mar. 2, 1895.J 4 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
148, 3d seas. In v. 1.) 
Catalogue of title entries of books and other 
articles entered under copyright law, 88-208; 
Mar. 6, 1893-June 29, 1895. 4° [Weekly.] 
COOMBS, W. J. Report amending and favoring 
S. R. 66, to provide additional clerical force. 
Apr. 27{ 1894, 1 p. (House Rp. 790, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.J Stat. L. v. 28, p. 582. 
ENGINEERS. Report upon construction of build-
ing during year ending Dec. 1, 1893. Dec. 4, 
1893. 3 pp. 3 pl. (House Mis, Doc, 7, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
-- Same, during year ending Dec. 1, 1894. 
Dec. 3, 1894. 5 pp. 3 pl. (House Mis. Doc. 4, 
3d sess. In v. 1.) 
JOINT RESOLUTION authorizing chief justice and 
associate justices of court of appeals and 
supreme court of District of Columbia to use 
and take books. (In Stat. L. v . 28, p. 577.) 
VOORHEES, D. W. Resolution as to statuarv for 
Library of Congress. Aug. 18, 1894. 1 p. 
( enate Mis. Doc. 272, 2d seas. Inv. 5.) 
Library of Department of Agriculture. ee 
Agriculture, Department of. 
Library of War Department. See War Depart-
ment. 
Library pe~t, Imported; by E. A. Schwarz. (In 
In ect ht . v. 7, p. 396-8, il.) 
Library . tra~ning. ~E1;- o, T. L. Los Angeles 
Pubhc Library trammg class. (In Education 
Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 764-71.) 
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Liceaga, Eduardo. Bases generales que poclrian 
proponerse a los diversos iobiernos del con-
tinente americano, para nacer uniforme y 
efi.caz la policia sanitaria maritima inter-
nacional. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1960-2.) 
Licenses. STOCKDALE, J. R. Report on H. R. 
5900, to amend sec. 32il, Revisell Statutes, so 
as to authorize transfer of internal revenue 
licenses. Feb. 27, 1894. 1 p. (Honse Rp. 497, 
2d sess. In v. 2.) 
See also Boats. 
Lichens. ECKFELDT, J. W, List of lichens from 
California and Mexico, collected by Ed ward 
Palmer, 1888-92. (In Contributions from 
National Herbarium. v.1, p. 291-2.) 
WAITE, M. B. Experiments with fungicides in 
removal of lichens from pear trees. (ln J our-
nal of mycology. v. 7, p. 264-8, 2 pl.) 
Licking R.iver. ENGINEERS. Report of prelim-
inary examination against construction of ice 
harbor, with lo.ck and dam, in river. Dec. 7, 
1894. 5 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 60, 3d sess. In 
v. 28.) 
Lieber, Francis. Summary of laws of war. (Ad-
jutant-Genera.l's Office. General orders 100 
of 1863; in House Rp. 1820, 3d sess. p. 83-94. 
Inv.2.) · . 
Lieber, Guido Norman, acting judge-advocate-
general. See Judge-Advocate-General, Army. 
Liebschutz, Adolph. CocKRELL, F. M. Report 
adverse to S. R. 45, to grant medal to Lieb-
schutz. May 11, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
391, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Liens. TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Liens for 
freight under section 2981, Revised Statutes 
as amended by section 10 of act of Jun~ 
10, 1880, on imported merchandise in transit 
through United States. June 26, 1894. ~ pp. 4° 
(Dept. circ. 90, 1894; Division of Customs.) 
Lieutenant=general. OuTHWAITE, J. H. Re-
por~ amending aJ?-d favoring H. Res. 241, to 
revive grade of lieutenant-general in Army. 
Jan. 23, 1895. 9 pp. (House Rp. 1648, 3d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
-- Report favoring S. R.115, to revive grade 
of lieutenant-general in Army. Jan. 29, 1895. 
1 p. (House Rp.1709, 3d sess. In v.1.) Stat. 
L. v . 28, p. 968. 
Life, Air and; by Henry de Varigny. (In Smith-
sonian Im1titution. Annual report, 1893. p. 
521-44.) 
Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian publication] 
957.) 
Life=insurance. Labor and labor insurance in 
· Europe. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 425-41.) 
LABOR _D~PARTMENT. 4th special report of 
commissioner; compulsory insurance in Ger-
many, including an appendix relating to other 
conr~_tries i1;11?urope; prepared byJ. G. Brooks. 
Revised edition. 1895. 370 pp. 
MONAGHAN, J.C. Workingmen's insurance in 
Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 391-2.) 
Life=saving apparatus. .Report of Board on 
Life-Saving Appliances, 1892. (In Life-Sav-
ing Service. Annual report, 1892. p. 333-77.) 
Same, 1893. (In same, 1893. p. 373-96, 3 pl.) 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 417-43.) 
· NAYIGATION BUREAU. Use oflife-savingrocket 
Imes from stranded ships in Great Britain. 
Mar. 3, 1894. 2 pp. il. 4° ( Dept. circ. 38, 1894.) 
Life=saving apparatus-Continued. 
STERN, LOUIS. Apparatus to prevent sinking 
of boats. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 313-14.) 
See also Lifeboats-Surf-boats. 
Life~Saving Service. 
Boat wagon. Plans and specifications of Mc-
Lell~n boat wagon. [1.893.J 6 pp.1 pl. 
Cahoons Hollow, Mass. Recommendation of reim-
bursement of crew of life-saving station at 
Cahoons Hollow for losses by burning of 
station. Jan. 23, 1895. 10. pp. ( House Ex. 
Doc. 244, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Drill. Beach-apparatus drill; by C.H. McLellan. 
1890_ [reprint 1895]. 27 pp. il. 
Drowning. Directions for restoring the appar-
ently drowned 1 for saving drowning persons 
by swimming to their relief, and for treat-
ment of frostbites, as practiced in the service. 
1893. 15 pp. il. 
Lifeboat. · Plans and specifications for 26-foot 
self-righting and self-bailing lifeboat with 
water ballast and centerboard, for lake serv-
ice. 1894. 9 pp. 1 pl. 
-- Specifications for self-righting and self-
bailing lifeboat, English model. 1893. 12 pp. 
4 pl. 
-- Specifications for 3i-foot self-righting and 
self- bailing lifeboat with centerboard. 1895. 
19 pp.1 pl. 
Pay. Pay of life-saving crews. Mar. 8, 1895. 
1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 42, 1895.) 
-- Pay of surfmen in service for fractional 
parts of month. Sept. 1, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 126, 1894.) · 
Quarantine. In aid of enforcement of quarantine 
regulations. Sept. 2, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 134, 1893.) 
Register. Official register, 1893. 21 pp. (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1605.) 
-- Same, 1894. 21 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
1684.) 
Report. Annual report, 1892. 1893. 396 pp. il. 
(Treas. Dept. Doc. 1620.) 
-- Same, 1893. 1894. 421 pp. il. 3 pl. (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1678.) 
-- Same, 1894. 1895. 470 pp. il. (Treas. Dept. 
Doc. 1740.) 
Salvage. Amending paragraph 151, revised reg-
ulations, 1884 [_regarding claim for salvage by 
crews of stations]. Apr. 21, 1893. 1 p. 4° 
(Dept. circ._ 61, 1893.) 
Signals. Recognition of distress signals recom-
mended by Board of Supervising Inspectors of 
Steam Vessels. May 18, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 7 4, 1894.) 
Stations. Specifications and drawinas for life-
savmg station. 189[3]. 19 pp. 10 pl. 
. -- Specifications and drawings for life-saving 
station at Ashtabula, Ohio. 1893. 18 pp. 9 pl. 
-- Specifications and drawings for life-saving 
station at Gay Head [Mass.]. 1894. 22 pp. 
11 pl. 
Surf-boat. Specifications for26-foot Monomoy surf 
boat. 1893. 6 pp. 1 pl. 
Surfmen. ~mployment of temporary surfmen in 
the service. Dec. 4, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 
187, 1894.) 
~niform. Amended regulations relative to uni-. 
form for employees. Apr. 5, 1895. 3 pp. 40 
(Dept. circ. 70, 1895~) 
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a.voring ll. R. 2795, to 
the servi e, so as to 
,Jan. , 1 9-1. 2 pp. 
Inv. 1.) tat. L. v. 28, 
ization and methods of 
33 pp. 
VI E. Ho pital relief to 
of the service. Aug. 31, 
Dept. circ. 128, 1894.) 
TRE 'RY DEPARTMENT. Benefits provided by 
ction 7 and , act of May 4, 1882. Feb. 16, 
1 95. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 28, 1895.) 
\VI E, G. D. Report amending and favoring 
II. I . 4346, to extend benefits of marine hos-
pital to keepers and crews of life-saving sta-
tions. Feb. 3, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 351, 
2d e . In v. 1.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 229. 
ee al o Marine-Hospital Service. 
Life-saving stations. CARUTH, A. G. Report 
favoring IL R. 218, to establish station at 
-lr n Hill, R. I. Mar. 8, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 559, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
LIFE - A VI G ERVICE. Specifications and 
drawing for life-saving station. 189[3]. 19 
pp. 10 pl. 
ee also Ashtabula-Boston-Cahoons Hollow-East 
Marion-Gay Head-Hog Island-Rocky Point-
Sullivans Island. 
Lifeboats. , ee Life-Saving Service. 
Light. LOEB, JA QUES. On influence of light 
on p riodical depth-migrations of pelagic 
animals. (In Fish Commission. Bull. v. 13, 
p. 65-8.) 
-- , ame, eparate. 1893. 
See also Ether, Luminiferous-Germination-Spec-
trum. 
Light-House Board. 
Atlantic Coast. List of lights and fog signals on 
Atlantic and Gulf coasts of United States; 
corrected to Jan. 1, 1894. 136 pp. 29 pl. 
-- , ame; corrected to Jan. 1, 1895. 147 pp. 
29 pl. 
Braddock Point. Specifications for Braddock 
I int light-station, . Y. 1895. 24 pp. 4° 
Brazos River. [ pecifications for] erection of 
Brazos River light-station, Tex. 1895. 27 
pp.4.0 
-- [ pecincations for] metalwork for Brazos 
iver light-station, Tex. 1895. 25 pp. 4° 
Bulletin of r cent change, ju aids to navigation 
~2-49; far. 1, 1893-Juno 1, 1895. 4° [Monthly.] 
Buoys. Proposal for buoys and appendages, and 
mooring chain. 1894. 11 pp. 4° 
-- Propo. ala for iron huoys and appendages, 
and mooring chain. 1 93. 11 pp. 4° 
-- pecifications for buoys and a,ppendao-es, 
and for moorings for buoys and ligbt-ves els, 
far.1894 . 14 pp.17 pl. 4° 
Cedar Point. Specifications for erection of Cedar 
Point lio-bt- tation, Md. 1 95. 24 Pll, 
Chandeleur. [ pecification for] er ction of 
hand leur light-station, th di trict La. 
1 95. 20 pp. 4° 
-- , 'pecifi ation form talwork for Chandelenr I 
li"'bt-tow r th Di trict La. 1 9:- , 22 pp. 40 
Charles Cape. , p ifica ion for metalwork ancl I 
r ction f Cape barles and Hog I land 
li ht-tow "\ a. 1 3. -2 pp. 4° 
Lightahouse Board-Continued. 
Circular 2-3. 4° 
2. Offic rs on duty under_ Lighthouse Establishment . 
.Aug.1, 1893. (Dept. cuc.121, 1893.) 
3. Display of colors on light-bou e vessels. ept. o 
1893. 1 p. (Dept. circ. 138, 1893.) ' 
Claims. Affidavit of H.J. G. Olsen showincr per-
sonal losses during storms, Oct. and Nov ~1893. 
Mar. 8, 189-i. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 13 , 2d 
sess. Inv. 29.) 
-- Statement showing personal losses of 
Charles Johnson, assistant keeper of lio-ht-
house at Sand Island, Ala., during stori~ of 
Oct. l, 1893. Apr. 5, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc.177, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
-- Statements of losses by fire sustained by 
keeper and assistants at Southwest Pass, La., 
light station. Feb. 2, 1895. 3 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 280, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
-- Statements of losses of personal property 
of Howard Selover and George Richardson in 
hurricane of Aug. 1893. Dec. 5, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 14, 3d sess. In v. 28.) 
-- Statements of losses sustainell by em-
ployees during hurricane of Oct. 1893. Jan. 
30, 1894. 6 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 91, 2d sess. 
Inv. 26.) 
-- Statements· of personal losses sustained by 
employees during cyclone of Aug.1893. Dec. 
4, 1893. 11 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 9, 2d sess. 
·Inv.26.) 
-- Same, additional statements. Dec. 4, 1893. 
2 pp. (House Ex. Doc.10, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
--TREASURYDEPARTMENT. Letterwith<l.raw-
ing statement of personal losses of W. H. 
Douglas, keeper of Bulls Bay light station, 
during cyclone of Aug. 1893. Dec. 4, 1893. 
1 p. ,House Ex. Doc. 11, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
Coquille River. Specifications for erection of 
Coquille River light-station, Oreg. Jan. 1895. 
32 11p. 4° 
-- Specifications for metalwork for Coquille 
River light-station, Oreg. Jan. 1895. 19 pp. 4° 
Crooked River. fSpecification for] erection of 
Crooked River light-station, Fla. June, 1894. 
30 pp. 4° 
-·- [Specifications for] metalwork for Crooked 
River light-station, Fla. 1894. 30 pp. 4° 
Diamond Shoal. Specifications for metal frame-
work for making borings on Diamond Shoal, 
Cape Hatteras, N. C. 1893. 24 pp. 4° 
-- Specifications of wooden pontoons for 
framework to be erected on Diamond , boal, 
Cape Hatteras, N. . 1893. 20 pp. 4° 
1st District. Li t of beacons, buoys, and day-
marks, from northeast boundary of United 
tates to Hampton Harbor, N. H.; corrected 
to May 1, 1893. 10 pp. 
-- ame; corrected to May 1, 1894. 108 pp. 
-- ame; corr cted to May 1, 1 95. 110 pp. 
let and 2d Districts. peci ti cations for miscella-
neous article , June, 1 93. 60 pp. 4° 
-- ame, Mar.189-1. 50 pp. 4° 
2d District. List of beacons, buoys, and day 
mark , from Hampton Harbor, T . H., to War-
ren Point, R. I., including antucket and 
V~neyar~ sounds, Buzzards Bay, and their 
tributarie ; corrected to June 1, 1 93. ll0pp. 
-- ame; orrected to June 1, 1 94. 112 pp. 
-- >.::ame; corrected to June 1, 1 95. 116 pp. 
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3d District. List of beacons, buoys, a,ncl day-
marks, from Sakonnet Point to opposite 
month of Shrewsbury River, and including 
Lake Champlain and Lake Memphremagog; 
corrected to .July 1, 1893. 128 pp. 
-- Same ; correcte<.l to July 1, 1894. 128 pp. 
-- Specifications for miscellaneous articles, 
~lay, 1893. 42 pp. 4° 
4th District. List of beacons, buoys, and day-
marks, from opposite mouth of Shrewsbury 
River, N. J., to includo Metomkin Inlet, Va.; 
corrected to Dec. 1, 1893. 45 pp. 
-- Same; corrected to Sept. 1, 1894. 1895. 
45 pp. 
-- MAHON, T. M. Report amending and fa-
voring H. R. 8610, for relief vessel for district. 
Feb. 20, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1877, 3d sess. 
In Y. 2.) 
5th District. List of beacons, buoys, and day-
marks, from Metomkin Inlet, Va., to include 
New River Inlet, N. C.; corrected to Aug. 1, 
1893. 130 'pp. 
-- Same; corrected to Aug. 1, 1894. 130 pp. 
-- Specifications for miscellaneous articles. 
1893. 44 pp. 4° 
-- Same, 1894. 40 pp. 4° 
- Same, 1895. 34 pp. 4° 
6th District. List of beacons, buoys, and day-
marks, from New River Inlet, N. C., to include 
Jupiter Inlet, Fla.; corrected to Dec. 31, 1893. 
1894. 52 pp. 
--Same; corrected to Oct. 1, 1894. 1895. 51 
pp . 
-- Specifications for miscellaneous articles, 
May, 1893. 34 pp. 4° 
-- Same, Apr.1894. 34 pp. 4° 
-- Same, June, 1895. 30 pp. 4° 
-- BRICKNER, G. H. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 8599, to establish depot for dis-
trict at or near Charleston. JatD. 31, 1895. 3 
pp. (House Rp. 1732, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
7th District. List of beacons, buoys, and clay-
marks, from Jupiter Inlet, Fla., to Perdido 
River, with adjacent islands, keys, and reefs; 
corrected to Dec. 1, 1893. 1894. 61 pp. 
-- Same; corrected to Nov. 1, 1894. 1895. 61 
pp. 
7th and 8th Districts. Specifications for miscel-
laneous articles. [1893 ~] 34 pp. 4° 
- Same. [189H] 36 pp. 4° 
-- Specifications for oil-houses for light-sta-
tions . [ 1894.] 12 pp. 4° 
8th District. List of beacons, buoys, and <lay-
marks, from Mobile, Ala., to Rio Grande, Tex.; 
corrected to Dec. 31, 1893. 1894. 27 pp. 
-- Same, from mouth of Perdido River, Ala., 
to Rio Grande, Tex.; corrected to Dec. 31, 
1894. 1895. 27 pp. 
9th and 11th Districts. Specifications for miscel-
laneous articles, June, 1895. 22 pp. 4° 
Fog whistle. Specifications for steam fog whistles 
for Genesee1 N. Y., Buffalo Breakwater, N. Y., 
and Ashtabula, Ohio, light-stations. 1893. 
28 pp. 4° 
Great Lakes. List of beacons, buoys, and day-
marks on northern lakes and rivers; corrected 
to opening of navigation, 1893. 94 pp. 
-- Same; correctecl to opening of navigation, 
1894. 102 pp. 
Light=house Board-Continued. 
Great Lakes. _ Same; corrected to opening of 
navigation, 1895. 110 pp. 
-- List of lights and fog signals of United 
States on northern lakes and rivers, also of 
Canada on those waters; corrected to open-
ing of navigation, 1893. 105 pp. 
-- Same; corrected to opening of navigation, 
1894. 109 pp. 
-- Same; ·corrected to opening of navigation, 
1895. 117 pp. 
Holly. Specifications for rebuilding and repair-
ing [lighthouse] tender Holly. July, 1895. 
23 pp. 
Key West. Specifications for metal work requirecl 
for increasing height of tower at Key West. 
1894. 26 pp. 4° 
Lantern. Specifications for 4th, 5th, and 6th 
order lantern. 1891 [reprint 1895]. 4 pp. 4° 
Lantern posts. Specifications for iron lantern 
posts. 1893. 7 pp. 4° 
Light-vessels. Specifications for composite light-
vessel 66. 1895. 62 pp. 4° 
-- Specifications for light-vessel 58. 1893. 
61 pp. 4° 
Marblehead. [Specifications for] metalwork for 
Marblehead light-tower, Mass. 1895. 23 pp. 
40 
Notice to mariners, 18-146, Mar. 8-Dec. 30, 1893; 
1-166, Jan. 5-Dec. 21, 1894; 1-103, Jan. 5-June 
29, 1895. f 0 
Officers on duty under Light-House Establish-
ment. Aug. l, 1893. 2 pp. 4° (Circ. 2; Dept. 
circ. 121, 1893.) 
Same. Apr. 10, 1894. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 58, 
1894.) 
Same. Aug. 16, 1894. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 110, 
1894.) 
Same. Dec. 3, 1894. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. ci.rc. 181, 
1894.) 
Oil. Specifications for oil, Sept. 1893. 22 pp. 4° 
-- Same, Sept. 1894. 22 pp. 4° 
Pacific Coast. List of beacons, buoys, and clay-
marks on Pacific coast of United States; cor-
rected to Dec. 31, 1893. 1894. 70 pp. 
-- Same; corrected to Dec. 1, 1894. 1895. 72 
pp. 
-- List of lights and fog signals on Pacific 
coast of United States and British Columbia; 
corrected to Jan. 1, 1894. 40 pp. 7 pl. 
-- Same; corrected to .Tan. 1, 1895. 40 pp. 5 
pl. • 
Port Penn. [Specifications for] erection of new 
Port Penn light-station, Del. 1895. 28 pp. 40 
-- [Specifications for] metalwork for new Port 
Penn light-station, Del. 1895. 22 pp. 40 
Report. Annual report, 1893. 228 pp. il. 4 pl. 15 
maps. (Treas. Dept. Doc.1647.) 
-- Same, 1894. 399 pp. il. 99 pl. 15 maps. 
(Treas. Dept. Doc. l 72~.) 
-- Preliminary annual report, 1894. 57 pp. 
(Treas. Dept. Doc. 1733.) [No prelimH1ary re-
port for 1893.J 
Rivers. List of post lights on western rivers· 
corrected to Sept. 1, 1893. 203 pp. mo ' 
-- Sl'lime; corrected to Sept. 1, 1894. 202 pp. mo 
Rockland Lake. [Specifications for] erection of 
Rockland Lake light-house, Nov. 1893. 30 
pp. 40 
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:Rockland Lake. [ pecifi ation for] metalw rk 
f r R klan l Lake light-house, ov. 1893. 
3-1 pp. 0 
San Blas, Cape. em~val ~nd erec~ion of Cape 
,.' . n la light-station, J< la. 1 9 . 28 pp. 
Solomons Lump. [ pecifications for] erection of 
, ol m n Lump light-station, Md., Aug. 1894. 
3..., pp. 4° 
__ [ pecifications for] metalwork for Solo-
mon Lump light-hou e, Md. 1893. 22 pp. 4° 
-- , ame, ug. 1894. 30 pp. 4° 
-- tat ment in relation to appropriation for 
completion of lighthouse at Solomons Lump 
[and at Wolf Trap, Va.]; presented by ~r. 
Gorman. Aug. 31, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. 
oc. 39, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
-Spectacle Reef. Memoranda concerning Spectacle 
Reef light-house [Lake Huron]; prepared by 
. I. Poe. [Reprint 1894.] 5 pp. 
Supplies. pecifications for supplies, June, 1893. 
56 pp. 4° 
-- ame, Apr. 1894. 62 pp. 4° 
-- 'ame, June, 1895. 72 pp. 4° 
Tampa Bay. Specifications for erection of Tampa 
Bay beacons. 1893. 20 pp. 4° 
-- Specifications of metalwork forTampaBay 
b aeons. 1893. 22 pp. 4° 
'Tibbetts Point. Specifications for fog-signal house 
at Tibbetts Point, N. Y. 1895. 19 pp. 
Tompkinsville. Specifications for re~oving old 
wharf and building new wharf at light-house 
depot, Tompkinsville, N. Y., Dec. 1893. 20 
pp.40 
-- [ 'pecifications for] sea wall at general 
light-house depot, Staten Island, May, 1893. 
1 pp. 4° 
-- , pecifications of metalwork fo~ ea~t face 
wharf at light-house depot, Tompkmsv1lle, N. 
Y., Dec.1893. 22 pp. 4° 
-- pecifi.cations of metalwork for south ~ace 
wharf at general light-house depot, Tompkms-
ville, . Y., Apr. 1895. 20 pp. 4° 
Uniforms. Regulations governing uniforms of 
officers and men of the service. 1893. 15 pp. 
il. 6 pl. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1592.) 
Violet. Specifications for repairs to engine, etc., 
of t nder Violet, Apr. 1894. 7 pp. 4° 
Wolf Trap. Specifications for construct,ion, 
erection, and sinkin~ of foundation pier for 
Wolf Trap light-stat10n, Va. 1893. 26 pp.4° 
• -- p cifications of metalwork for founda-
tion pier of Wolf Trap light-station, Va. 
1 93. 24 pp. 4° 
-- p cifi.cations of metalwork for super-
t ruct ur of ·wolf Trap light-station, Va. 
1 93. 22 pp. 4° 
C XGRE . Laws relativ to Light-House E -
t abli hment pa secl at 2d session, 52d Con-
o-r s, 1892-3. 29 pp. 
- - ame, 2cl session, 53d Congre , 1 93-4. 
31 pp. 
-- ame 3d session, 53d Congress 1 94-5. 19 
-pp. [ o law relative to Light-Hou e Estab-
li bm nt pas ed at 1 t se aion, 53d ODO'res .] 
'TREA RY DEP.A.RT1'1E~'T. A i nment of du tie 
[p rtaining to Li~ht-Hou e rvice] to a ist-
ant ecretar of 'rrea ury . June 7, 1 9-, 1 p. 
o (Dept. cir . 112 1 95 · ivision of Appoint-
m nta. ) 
Light-house Board-Continued. 
'!'REA, URY Dl\.PARTMEKT. omination of keep-
ers and assistant keepers of light.. Jun 12, 
1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 5, 1 94; Divi ion 
of Appointments.) 
See also Merriam, J.E. 
Light-House Establishment. , ee Light-House 
Board. 
Light-ships. LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD. Display of 
colors on light-house vessels. ept. 6, 1 93. 
1 p.4° (Circ. 3; Dept. circ.138, 1893.) 
-- Specifications ;for buoys an<l. appendage , 
and for moorings for buoys and light-vessels, 
Mar. 1894. 14 pp. 17 pl. 4° 
-- Specifications for composite light-vessel 66. 
1895. 62 pp.4° 
- Specifications for light-vessel 58. 1893. 
61 pp. 4° 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Request for appro-
priations for light-ship service. Sept.13, 1893. 
1 p. (Senate Ex. Doc.14, 1st seas.) 
See also Light-House Board, 4th District--Violet. 
Light=stations. See Lights. 
Lighting. PATTON, N. S. Heating, yentilation, 
and lighting of libraries. (In Education Bu-
reau. Report, 1893. p. 718-24.) 
Lightning. Mc.A.DIE, ALEXANDER. Can we by 
automatic records at 3 selected stations deter-
mine energy of a flash of lightning f (In Chi-
cago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. Report. 1894. 
p. 18-21.) 
-- Protection from lightning. 3d edition. 
1894. 21 pp. 6 pl. (Weather Bureau. Circ. 
of information.) 
-- Same. 1895. 26 pp. 8 pl. (Weather Bu-
reau. Bull. 15.) 
WEATHER BURlCAU. Losa of life by lightning, 
calendar year 1890-3. (In Weather Bureau. 
Report, 1893. p. 319.) 
-- Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 287-8.) 
Lights. HYDROGRAPIIIC OFFICE. List of lights of 
the world; v. 1, east and west coasts of orth 
and South America, exceptin~ United tates, 
including West India and Pacific Islands; cor-
rected to Nov. 15, 1894 [by Boynton Leach]. 
49, xiii pp. 4° ([H. 0. Publication] 30.) 
--Same; v. 2, south and east coasts of Asia 
and Africa, and East Indies, h1cluding Aus-
tralia, Tasmania, and New Zealand; revised 
to Oct. 31, 1894 [by Boynton Leach]. 64, xv 
pp. 40 ([H. 0. Publication] 31.) 
-- Same; v. 3, west coast of. Africa and Med-
iterranean Sea, including Adriatic, Black Sea, 
an<l. ea of Azov; revised to May, 1 93 [by 
Boynton Leach]. 67, ix pp. 4° ( [R. O. Pub-
lication J 32.) 
-- ame, upplement. 1894. 9 pp. 4° 
JonN o , A. B. Report upon exhibit of Light-
House Board at World's Columbian Exposi-
tion. (In Light-House Board. Annual re-
port, 1894. p. 221-62, il. 20 pl.) 
-- ame, separate. 
ee also, for lights, fog-signals, etc., in various 
localities: Ashtabula-BartholdiStatue-Boston-
Braddock Point--Brazos River-British Columbia-
:Buffalo-Butler Flats-Cedar Point-Chandeleur 
Islands and Bay-Charles, Cape-Charleston-
Chicago - Christiana Light - Station - Coquille 
River - Cornfield Point - Crooked River - Devils 




Hay Lake Channel - Hog Island - Kennebec 
P.iver - Kewaunee - Key West- Lower Cedar 
Point-Ludington-Mahon River-Marblehead-
Maurice River-Mississippi River South Pass-
Mississippi River Southwest Pass - New York 
Harbor-New York Slough-Overfalls Shoal-
Pacific Coast- Pemaquid Point - Port Penn~ 
Rivers- Rockland Lake -St. Lawrence River-
St. Marys River, Mich.-San Blas, Cape-San-
d11sky Bay- Sandy Hook - Solomons Lump -
Spectacle Reef-Superior-Tampa Bay-Tibbetts 
Point-Tompkinsville -Trinity Shoal- Umpqua 
River - Wolf Trap-York River. Also, Fog-
signals - Lamp-posts - Lanterns - Light-House 
Board-Light-ships-Pierhead conduits. 
Lights on vessels. TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Remitting rules for lights on tows for further 
consideration, and canceling publication [of 
''Rules and regulations; lights for barges and 
canal boats in tow of steamers"]. July 1, 
1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 105, 1893; Steamboat-
Inspection Service.) 
See also :Fishing ve3sels-Rowena. 
Lilienthal, Otto. Practical experiments m soar-
ing. (In Smithsonian Institution. Annual 
report, 1893. p. 195-9, 2 pl.) [From Prome-
theus, v. 5.J 
Same, separate. ([Smithsonian publication] 
938.) 
Problem of flying. (In Smithsonian Institu-
t ion. Annual report, 1893. p. 189-94, il.) 
[From Prometheus, v . 4, p. 769-74.J 
Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian publication] 
938.) 
Lilly, William. CONGRESS. Memorial addre.sses. 
1895. 60 pp.1 por. 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 216, 2d sess. In 
v. 11.) 
-- Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring 
resolution to print; Mar. 20, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 273, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, 
app. p. 9. 
-- Same. RICHARDSON, J. D. Report favor-
ing r esolution to print. Mar. 5, 1894. 1 p. 
(Honse Rp, 532, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 
28, app. p. 9. 
Limbs, Artificial. See Artificial limbs. 
Lime Point. BATE, W. B. Report favoring 
H. R. 4961, to grant citizens of Sausalito, Cal., 
right of way for wagon road over military 
reservation. June 21, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 483, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 98, 
GORMAN, J. S. Report favoring H. R. 4961, al~ 
lowing citizens of Sausalito, Cal., rightofway 
for wagon road over military reservation. 
F eb. 22, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 479, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 98. 
Limestone Inlet. COAST AND GEODETIC SUR-
VEY. Slocum and Limestone inlets and Taku 
Harbor, Alaska; chart 8229. Scale st. m. = 
3.17 in. July, 1893. 31 X 21 in. 
Lincoln, Nebr. BUNN, B. H. Report submitting 
H. R. 8924, combining claim of divers bills, for 
payment for street improvements adjacent to 
property of United States in various cities. 
Feb. 20, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1888, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) . . 
CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 'principal 
cities, by specified industries; Lincoln. (In 
Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing in-
dustries. pt. 2, p. 294-7. ) 
Lincoln, Nebr .-Continued. 
Cox, N. N. Report favoring H. R. 23, to pay 
claim for paving around Government square. 
Sept. 27, 1893. 1 p . (House Rp. 46, 1st sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Lincoln, R. I. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Lincoln. (In Census, 1890. Report on man-
ufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 294-301.) 
Linda, bark. DOLPH, J. N. Report favoring 
S. 2358, granting American register. Dec.13, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 724, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
ROBBINS, G. A. Report favoring H. R. 8067, to 
grant American register. Dec.19, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1525, 3d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 626. 
Lindgren, Waldemar. Gold-silver veins of 
Ophir, Cal. (In Geological Suney. 14th an-
nual report. pt. 2, p. 243-84, 1 pl. map.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Lindsay, Mrs. Martha. ERDMAN, C. J. Re-
port amending and favoring H. R. 6187, to 
pension. June 15, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1092, 2d sess. In y. 3.) 
Lindsay, William, Senator from Kentucky. 
Resolution calling for statement relating to 
Indian ·wars, 1850-Mar. 3, 1891. July 2, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 220, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
.Resolution calling for removal of sugar duties 
benefiting sugar trust and statement of prob-
able profit of distillers from tariff bill. Aug. 
18, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 271, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
Linen. FINANCE COMMITTEE. Replies to tariff 
inquiries, flax, hemp, jute, and manufactures 
of [them, with index]. June 11-27, 1894. 
(Bull. 47-8; Senate Rp. 475, 491, 2d sess. In 
v.12.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Duties on manufac-
tures of flax. Mar. 18, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 46, 1893; Division of Customs.) -
Lines, Robert B. COURT OF CLAIMS. Proceed-
ings, June 13, 1895, relative to death of Lines 
[and others]. 6 pp. 
Linn, Jane. STONE, W. J. Re1,ort favoring H. 
R. 2244, for relief of Jane Linn. Mar. 10, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 568, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Linskey, James. COBB, J. E. Report favor-
ing H. R. 8624, for relief of Linskey. Feb. 8, 
1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1788, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Lintner, J. A. o ·n arsenical spraying of fruit 
trees while in blossom. (In Insect life. v. 6, 
p. 181-5.) 
Linton, Edwin. Some observations concerning 
fish-parasites. (In Fish Commission. Hull. 
v.13, p. 101-12.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Linton, William S., Representative from Michi-
gan. Report on ventilation and lighting of 
House of Representatives, supplemental to 
Report 853. Jan. 23, 1895. 2 pp. (Honse Rp. 
1657, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Lints, J. J. CAMPBELL, T. J. Report favoring 
H. R. 491, for relief of Lints. June 13, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp.1081, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) · 
Lion, Thomas W. PH::KLER, J. A. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 6336, to increase 
pension. June 12, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1073, 2d sess. Inv. S.) 
3:.. LI HEAD HARBOR-LITTLE ROOK 
Lions Head Harbor. HYDROGRAPIIIC OFFICE . 
Harb r in '•or ian Ba), Canada, from Brit-
i h 1u,·ey between 1 22 and 18 8; Lions 
II ad Harbor; chart 1460. cale st. m. = 5 
in. c. 1 94. 5 X 5 in. 
Lipogenys. GoonE, G. B., and BEA.J.~, T. H. E~-
plorations by steamer ~lbatross_. N?· 29; re:v1-
sion f order beterom1, deep-sea fishes, with 
le cription of new generic types macdonaldia 
and lipogenys. (In ational Museum. Pro-
ceedings. v . 17, p. 455-70, 1 pl. No.1013. ) 
-- , 'ame, separatf. 
Liquid oxygen. , ee Oxygen. 
Liquids. BARUS, CARL. Compressibility of . 
liquids. 1 92. 96 pp. 29 pl. (Geological Sur-
,ey. Bnll. 92.) 
-- Volume thermodynamie,s of liquids. 1892. 
100 pp. il. 8 pl. (Geological Sur vey. Bull. 
96.) 
ee al o Hydrodynamics. 
Liquor amnii. See Amniotic fluid. 
Liquors. CURTIS, CHARLES. Report amending 
and favoring H. R. 6657, to prohibit sa1e to 
Indians. Peb. 7, 1895. 4 pp. (House Rp.1781, 
3clsess. Inv.2.) 
FINANCE COMMITTEE . Replies to tariff inquir-
ies, spiriti:-, wines, and other bever ages [with 
index 7, June 6, 1894. (Bull. 42-3; Senate Rp. 
467-8, 2d sess. Inv. 12. ) 
GRIFFIN, W . T. Alcoholic liquors in France. 
(In Con . Rp. 1893. v. 42, p.198-9.) 
INTERNAL-REVENUE OFFICE. Report of com-
missioner, 1893. v, 203 pp. (Treas. Dept. 
Doc. 1628, 1st ed.) [For full entry see Internal-
Revenue Office.] 
KYLE, J. H. Resolution to forbid sale of liquors 
in Senate wing of Capitol during recess. 
Aug. 15, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 265, 2d 
scss. Inv. 5.) 
MILLS, ELLIS. Hawaiian importsofliquors. (In 
Cons. Rp . 1895. v.48, p .168-9.) 
STROBEL, E. H. Tax on sugar and foreign liq-
uors in Ecuador . (Iu Cons. Rp . 1894-. v. 46, 
p. 521.) 
, vrLLIAMS, H. R. Increased duty on liquors in 
Costa Rica. (In Cons. Rp. ] 893. v. 43, p. 301.) 
See also Alaska- Alcoholism-:Brandy-Distrlct of 
Columbia, Excise :Board -Fruit brandy-Fruit 
juices-New Hebrides-Wine. 
Liquors, Fermented. See :Beer and malt liquors. 
Lisle, Marcus Claiborne, Representative from 
Kentucky. Report amendi11g and favorino-
H. R. 3156 granting pen ion to Mrs. Corneli~ 
c1 P y ter Black. Feb. 27, 1894. 2 pp. (Rouse 
Ip. 49:..., 2d ess. In Y. 2.) 
o. · ,RE , . M morial addresses. 1 95. 55 pp. 
1 por. 
-- , 'am . (Hou e Iis. Doc. 3, 3d sess. In 
Y, 11.) 
-- , 'am. . .d I fIG, ,v. L Report favoring 
r olnt1on to prrnt. Jan. 25, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp.16,3d e. Inv.1.) 
Lissak, Ormond Mitchell. Te ts of black and 
p t Benicia Ar enal, during 
30, 1 94. (In Ordnance 
e . p. 14.'" -50.) 
rt H. I 
Listoe, Soren. · rman pig iron. (In Cons. Rp . 
1 3. Y, -!2 p. 49-- . ) 
Lithia mica. CLARKE, F. W. Constitution of 
lithia micas. (In Geological· Survey. Bull. 
113, p. 22-6.) 
Lithographing. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 
selected industries and detailed statement of 
their employes anti wages in 165 cities, by 
ci t ies; lithographing ancl engraving. (In 
Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing in-
dustries. pt. 2, p. 666, 756-9. ) 
Little, Charles J. Historical method of writing 
history of Christian doctrine. (In American 
Historical Association. Annual report, 1893. 
p. 67-75.) 
Little, George Thomas. School and college 
libraries. (In EJucation Bureau. Report, 
1893. p. 916-33.) 
Little, John, and Williams, Hobart. LouD, 
E. F. Report amending and favoring H. R. 
1134, for relief of Little and Williams. Feb. 
15, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 439, 2d sess. In 
v. 1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring S. 475, for 
relief of Little and Williams, as substitute for 
H. R. 1134. Apr. 20, 1894. 1 p. (Honse Rp. 
742, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
MANDERSON, C. F. Report favoring s. 475, for 
relief of Little and Williams. Oct, 17, 1893. 4 
pp. (Senate Rp. 55, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Little, William J., superintendent. See Hot 
Springs, Ark. 
Little, William McCarty. Tuc1rnR, H. ST. G. 
Report favoring H. Res. 256, authorizing Lit-
tle to accept decoration from Spain. F eb. 28, 
1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1962, _3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Little Bay de Noc. See Whitefish River. 
Little Coal River. ENGiNEERS. Report of pre-
liminary examination against improvement of 
Big Coal and Little . Coal rivers. Dec. 7, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 82, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Little Kanawha River. ENGINEERS. Report of 
preliminary examination against improve-
ment of river. Dec. 11, 1894. 6 pp. 9 pl. 
(House Ex. Doc. 98, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Little River. BARTLETT, FRANKLIN. Report fa-
voring H. R. 8132, to amend act authorizing 
Texarkana and Fort Smith Railwa,y Company 
to bridge river in Arkansas. Dec. 19, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp.1521, 3d sess. Inv. 1. ) 
-- Report favoring S. 2363, to amend act au-
thorizing Texarka11a and Fort Smith Railway 
Company to bridge river, as substitute for 
H. R . 8132. Jan. 3, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1542, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 63J. 
ENGINEERS. Report of preliminary examina-
tion against improvement of river. Feb. 7, 
1895. 5 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 290, 3d sess. 
Jn T. 33.) 
GEARY, T. J. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 1916, to authorize Texarkana and Fort 
mith Railway Company to bridge river. 
Oct. 31, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 153, 1st 
sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 62. 
Little Rock. BANirnEAD, J. H. Report amend-
ing and fayoring H. R. Hl34, for improvement 
of 1mblic building. June 1, 1 94. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1003, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
BRI E, C. S. Report amending and favoring . 
2293, for improvement of United States build-
ing. Aug. 10, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 6591 
2d ses . Inv. 14. ) Stat. L. v . 28, p. 506. 
CE." cs, 1890. Manufactures in 165 principal 
citie , by speci.fi d industries; Little Rock. 
(In nsus, 1 90. Report on manufacturing 
indu tries. pt. 2, p. 298-301.) 
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Little Rock-Continued. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Arkansas, Little Rock 
sheet, lat. 34° 30'-35° , long. 92°-92° 30'. 
Scale 1: 125,000. Sept. 1893. 16 X 20 in. 
Little Rock and Pacific Railway. BA~TLETT, 
FRANKLIN. Report amending a,nd favoring 
H. R. 8251, to authorize company to bridge 
Fourche La Fevre and Petit Jean rivers. 
Jan. 4, 1895. 2 pp. (House R1. 1545, 3d sess. 
In Y. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 640. 
Little Wicomico River. ENGINEERS. Report 
of preliminary examination against improYe-
ment of river. Dec. 6, 1894. 4 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 24, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Littlehales, George W. Contributions to terres-
trial magnetism, variation of compass as ob-
served at 50 of the principal stations from 
earliest times to present. 1895. 53 pp. ( [H. 
0. Publication] 109a.) 
Secular change in direction of magnetic needle; 
its cause and period. (In Chicago. Internat. 
Meteorol. Cong. Report. 1894. p. 174-7.) 
Littleton, Charles E. Findings of Court of 
Claims. Sept. 23, 1893. 18 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 30, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Live stock. See Cattle. 
Liver. GARCIA LtJGo, S. Cual es el mejor trata-
miento de los abscesos del higado f (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 
522-4.) 
Livermore, William R. Military surveys and 
reconnaissance and map duplicating in the 
fiehl. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of Engi-
neers. Military engineering. 1894. p. 753-
62.) 
Same, separate, No.11. 
Report upon fog-signal experiments. (In Light-
Honse Board. Annual report, 1894. p. 267-
376, 74 pl.) 
Same, separate. 
Liverpool Overhead Electrical Railway ; by 
T. II. Sherman. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, 
p. 207-9.) 
Livingston, Leonidas F., Representative from 
Georgia. Repo1·t submitting H. R. 4858, mak-
ing appropriations for fortifications, ordnance, 
etc., 1895. Dec. 19, 1893. 15 pp. (House Rp. 
223, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Report submitting H. R. 7324, for Government 
building at Atlanta Exposition, as substitute 
f01: H. R. 6593. June 4, 1894. 25 pp. (House 
Rp. 1023, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report submitting H. R. 8093, making appropri-
ations for fortifications, ordnance, etc., 1896. 
Dec. 6, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1480, 3d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
Livingston. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Geologic 
atlas of United States, folio 1, Livingston, 
Mont. 1894. 4 pp. 1 tab. 4 maps, f o 
WEED, W. H. Laramie and Livingston forma-
tion in Montana. 1893. 68 pp. 6 pl. (Geo-
logical Survey. Bull.105.) 
Livingston, Fort. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, Lou-
isiana, Fort Livingston sheet, lat. 290 15'-290 
30', long. 89° 4,5'-90° . Scale 1: 62,500. July, 
1893. 16 X 20 in. 
Lizard. STEJNEGER, LEONHARD. Description of 
new lizard, verticaria Beldingi, from Califor-
nia. (Jn National Museum. Proceedings. v. 
17, p.17-18, No. 977.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Lizard-Continued. 
STEJNEGER, LEONHARD. Description of uta 
Mearnsi, a new lizard from California. (In 
National Museum. Proceedings. v. 17, p. 589-
91, No. 1020.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Diagnosis of new Californian lizard. (In 
National Museum. Proceedings. v.16, p. 467, 
No. 944.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Loan and trust associations. COMPTROLLER OF 
CURRENCY. Annual report, Dec. 4, 1893. 26, 
i pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1649, 1st ed.) 
-- Same. 2v. iii, 341 and iii, 1387 pp. (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1649, v. 1, 1st ed.; v. 2, 2d ecL) [Ap-
parently v.1 should have been 2d edition, v . 2, 
3d edition.] 
-- Same. (House Ex. Doc. 3, 2d sess. Inv. 23.) 
-- Same [only contents of p. 1-30, Comptrol-
ler's report, andp. 70-251, tables]. (In Treas-
ury Dept. Report, 1893. p. 340-54 7.) 
-- Same, Dec. 3, 1894. 37 pp. (Treas. Dept. 
Doc. 1721, 1st ed.) 
-- Same. 2 v. 425 and iii, 1333 pp. (Treas. 
Dept. Doc, 1721, v.1, 2d ed.; v. 2, 3d ed.) 
-- Same. (House Ex. Doc. 3, 3d sess. In v. 
22-3.) 
-- Same [only· contents of p. 3-42, Comptrol-
ler's report, and p. 139-334, tables]. (In Treas-
ury Dept. Report, 1894. p. 365-596.) 
Loan systems. PLUMMER, M. ·w. Loan systems 
[in libraries]. (In Education Bureau. Re-
port, 1893. p. 898-906.) · 
Loans. ALLEN, \V. V. Resolution to discharge 
committee from consideration of S. 2264, to 
issue Treasury notes. Aug. 3, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 254, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
PEFFER, W. A. Resolution suggesting subjects 
for legislation to remedy social and business 
cond.itions. July 9, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 223, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
See also Building and loan associations-Pawnshops. 
Loans and Currency Division. Registered 
bonds caveated upon books of [Treasury] De-
partment, Mar. 1, 1893-June 1, 1895. 1 p. f-> 
[Monthly.] -
Statement showing amounts of gold and silver 
coins and certificates, United States notes, and 
national bank notes in circulation Mar. 1, 
1893-June 1, 1895, [with] .comparative state-
ments showing changes in circulation, and in 
money and. bullion in Treasury during [each 
preceding month]. Each 1 p. 4° 
Lobdell, Charles S. STONE, W. J. Report sub-
mitting resolution transmitting claim to Court 
of Claims, as substitute for H. R. 6510. July 
12, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1238, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) · 
-- Resolution to refer claim to Court of Claims. 
July 12, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 191, 2d 
sess. In v.1.) . 
Lobo, David. Contribution to clinical study 9f 
prolonged remittent fever. (In Pan-Ameri-
can Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 285-91.) 
Lobster. HERRICK, F. H. Habits and develop-
!'-°ent ~f tJie lobster, a_nd their b~aring upon 
its artificial propagation . . (In Fish Commis-
sion. Bull. v. 13, p. 75-86.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
MATHER, FRED. What we know of the lobster. 
(In Fish Commission. Bull . . v.13, p. 281-6,) 
-- Same, separate. 1894-. 
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Lochboehler, Mrs. Caroline. E:N ,rnEER, . Draft 
r bill t nth rize sale of land b longing to 
\ a liiucrt n qu duct. Feb. 20, 1 95. 4 pp. 
2 map . (Hou e Ex. Doc. 327, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Lochren, William, commi sioner. See Pension 
Bureau. 
Lock, Mrs. Julia E. MEIKLEJOIIN, G.D. Report 
favoring . 2 , to pension. May 1 , 1894. 1 p. 
(Hou. e Rp. 914, 2d e s. In v. 3.) , tat. L. 
v. 2 , p. 1031. 
PAL:\IER, .T. f. Report amending and favoring 
'. 82 , to pen ion. Feb. 13, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 207, 2d ses . Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, 
p.1031. 
Locke, Albert. BATE, ,V. B. Report amendino-
and favoring . 37, for relief of Locke, alias 
hipl y. Apr. 7, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 
314, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Locks. TREA TRY DEPARTME:NT. Estimate, re-
vised, of appropriation for vaults, safes, and 
locks, in puulic buildings under Department. 
Jan. 26, 1 95. 1 p. ( House Ex. Doc. 254, 3d 
sess. Inv. 32.) 
Lockwood, Chauncey M. CooPER, H. A. Re-
port fayoring S. 109, for relief of representa-
th-es of Lockwood. Dec. 22, 1894. 9 pp. 
(Hou e Rp. 1539, 3d sess. Inv. 1. 
MITCHELL, J. H. Report fa;oring S.109, for re-
lief of representatives of Lockwood. Sept. 6, 
1893. 10 pp. (Senate Rp. 22, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
Lockwood, Daniel N., R epresentative from New 
York. Report favoring resolution inquiring 
as to liability of stockholders of Central 
Pacific and Western Pacific railroads. Apr. 
28, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 801, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Report on contested election, Belknap v. Rich-
ardson, submitting resolution that Richardson 
retain . eat. Feb. 27, 1895. 9 pp. (HouseRp. 
1946, 3d es . Inv. 2.) 
Lockwood, Daniel W. Annual report upon cer-
tain river in Kentucky and West Virginia., 
1893. (In Engineers. Annual report, 1893. 
p. 2605-49.) 
Same, separate. 
Same, 1 94. (In same, 1894. p. 1967-2008.) 
ame, separate. 
ee at o Guyandotte River-Licking River-Little 
Kanawha. River. 
Lockyer, Joseph Norman. Early temple and 
pyramid builders. (In Smithsonian Institu-
tion . Annual report, 1893. p. 95-105.) [From 
"atnre, v . 48, p. 55-8.] 
ame, separate. ( [ mithsonian publication] 
929.) 
Locomotion, Aerial. ee Balloons. Al ' O Flying-
ma.chines. 
Locomotives. ( In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 3, p. 497-501.) 
Locust, William. ee Mitchell, P. W. 
Locust. BRUNER, LAWRENCE. ew species of 
p zotettix. (In In ect life. v. 7 p. 41-2.) 
H WARD, L. 0. Damage by American locn t. 
(In In ct life. v. 7 p. -20-9 il. ) 
clILLIKF.. ·, R BERT. R p rt on outbreak of 
w t rn rick t and of certain locust in 
Idaho. (In In ect life. v. 6 p . 17-2J. ) 
RILEY . ( ' ircular r latin t locu t .] j 
1 -1. 2 1. 
Locust-Continued. 
RILEY, C. V. Destructive locusts, popular con-
sideration of a few of the more injurious lo-
custs, or gras boppers, of United tate with 
best means of destroying them. 1 91 [r~print 
1 93]. 62 pp. il. 12 pl. map. (Entomology 
Division. Bull. 25.) 
-- The genus dendrotettix. (In Insect life. 
v. 5, p. 254-6.) 
TowNSE:ND, C.H. T. On injurious and other lo-
cu ts of New Mexico and Arizona. (In In ect 
life. v. 6, p. 29-32.) 
Lodge, Henry Cabot, enator from Massachu-
setts. 
:aribery. Resolution to investigate charge of 
bribery against Senators. May 16, 1894. 1 p. 
( enate M~s. Doc. 180, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
China. Resolution calling for papers relating to 
delivery by United States consul at hanghai 
of 2 Japanese citizens to Chinese authorities 
etc. Dec. 3, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 4-; 
3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Civil service. Resolution calling for statement 
of violations of civil service law since Mar. 4, 
1889. Jan. 22, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
45, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Executive Departments. Report favoring amend-
ment to H. R. 7097, making appropriations for 
legislative, executive, and judicial expenses, 
1895, so as to transfer duties of Joint Commis-
sion to Committee on Organization, etc., of 
Departments. May 21, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 425, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Ezeta., Antonio. Resolution calling for record of 
extradition proceedings in case of Ezeta. 
Dec. 18, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 29, 3d 
sess. Inv.l.) 
Hawaii. Re::;olution asking why ships of war 
have been withdrawn from Hawaii. Dec. 22, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 40, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) 
-- Resolutions approving dispatch of ships of 
war to, telegraph cable to, and immediate an-
nexation of Hawaii. Jan. 21, 1895. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 60, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Labor. Report favoring S. 346, to remove bar of 
statute of limitation in suit against United 
States for wages dne under 8-hour law. Feb. 
27, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 228, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Rules. Amendments to Senate rules as to read-
ing of speeches, and count of Senators present 
and not voting. Oct. 14, 1893. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 80, lHt sess. In v.1.) 
Silver. Resolution calling for bill to repeal pur-
chasino- clauses of Sherman act. Aug. 8, 1893. 
1 p. ( enate Mis. Doc. 10, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
, ee also, for papers presented, Boston. 
Lodi. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. California, Lodi 
sheet, lat. 3 ° -38° 30' , long. 121°-121° 30'. 
cale 1: 125,000. )fay, 1894. 16 X 20 in. 
Loeb, Hanau W. Nose and throat service of 
Mi onri Pacific Hospital for 1892. (In Pan-
Ameri an :Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 
5--8.) 
tility of electro-cautery snare. (In Pan-
Am ri an Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
i- -91.) 
Loeb, Jacques. On influence of light on peri-
odical depth-migrations of pela~ic animals. 
(In Fi h 'ommission. Bull. v. lJ, p. 65-8.) 
arue, separate. 
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Lrennberg, Einar. Notes on reptiles and batra-
chians collected in Florida in 1892 and 1893. 
(In National Museum. Proceedings. Y. 17, p. 
317-39, il. No.1003.) 
Same, separate. 
Lofland, H. HULL, J. A. T. Report favoring H. 
R. 854, to correct military record. Apr. 6, 1894. 
4 pp. (House Rp. 674, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Loftus, J. H. See Ca:e, Samuel. 
Logan, J. E. Sarcoma of naso-pharynx, with 
r eport of a case. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p . 1545-50.) 
Logan, Fort. WAR DEPARTMENT. [Papers re-
lating to] offense committed by [W. E. Curran 
and others] on military reservation at Fort 
Logan [with draft of legi<llation for punish-
ment of crimes on Government reservations]. 
Oct. 9, 1893. 8 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 14, 1st 
sess.) 
London, Ky. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Kentucky, 
London sheet, lat. 37°-37° 30', long. 84°-84° 
30' . Scale 1: 125,000. Sept. 1893. 16 X 20 in. 
London. International Bimetallic Conference, 
1894. Proceedings. (In Berlin Silver Com-
mission, 1894. Proceedings. p. 1281-1428.) 
Londonderry, Vt. GEOLOGICAL SURVE1'. Ver-
mont, Londonderry sheet, lat. 43°-43° 15', 
long. 72° 45'-73° . Scale 1: 62,500. Apr.1894. 
16 X 20 in. 
Long, Charles D. BRADLEY, A. C. Opinion in 
case of Long. Feb. 26, 1895. 14 pp. (Senate 
Mis. Doc.135, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Long, Francis. Bo\vERs, W. Vv. Report favor-
ing H. R. 782, to place Long and T. W. Connell 
upon retired list of Army. May 1, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 819, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Long, James Verner. Decorative art school in 
Florence. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p.153-4.) 
Florence-American trade. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v. 42, p. 101-3.) 
Long and short hauls. See Freight rateJ. 
Long Island. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
[Long Island] Block Island to Napeague Beach, 
N. Y.; chart 117. Scalest.ru.=0.79in. June, 
1894. 26 X 38 in . 
-- [Long Island] Napeague Beach to Fire 
Island Beach, N. Y. ; chart 118. Scale st. m. = 
0. 79 in. J nne, 1894. 26 X 40 in. 
Long Island City. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures 
in 165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Long Island City. (In Census, 1890. Report 
on manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 298-
305.) 
Long Island Sound. COAST AND GEODETIC SuR-
VEY. Long Island Sound, Plum Island to 
Stratford Shoal; chart 115. Scale st. m. = .79 
in. Mar. 1895. 29 X 42 in. 
-- Long Island Sound, Stratford Shoal to New 
York; chart 116. Scale st.m.=.79 in. Mar. 
1895. 29 X 42 in. 
-- North 1,1hore of Long Island Sound, Guilford 
to Blackstone Rocks, Conn.; chart 260. Scale 
st. m. =6.34 in. Apr.1894. 44 X 34 in. 
-- North shore of Long Island Sound, Milford 
to Bridgeport, Conn.; chart 264. Scale st. 
m. = 6.4 in. June, 1895. 42.5 X 34.5 in. 
-- North shore of Long Island Sound, East 
Bridgeport to Fairfield, Conn. ; chart 265. 
Scale st. m. =6.4 in. June, 1895. 34.5 x 43 
in. 
Long Island Sound-Continued. 
COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. North shore oi 
Long Island Sound, Fairfield to Georges Rock, 
Conn.; chart 266. Scale st. m. =6.4 in. May,. 
1895. 53.5 X 43 in, 
-- North shore of Long Island Sound, Sheffield 
Island to Westcott Cove, Conn.; chart 268. 
Scale st. m. =6.34 in. Feb.1894. 43 X 34 in. 
-- North shore of Long Island Sound, Little-
Captain Island to Rye Neck, N. Y. and Conn.; 
chart 270. Scale st. m. = 6.34 in. Nov. 1893. 
42 X 34 in. 
-- North shore of Long Island Sound, Rye 
Neck to New Rochelle, N. Y.; chart 271. Scale-
st. m. =6.34 in. Jan.1894. 42 X 34 in. 
See also Connecticut-Cornfield Point. 
Long Key. See Florida Reefs. 
Longitude. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
Formuloo and tables for computation of geocletic-
positions. 4th enlarged ed. [edited by C. A •. 
Schott]. (In Coast and Geodetic Survey. 
Report, 1894. v. 2, p. 277-348, app. 9.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 4° 
-- Geographic positions ju Massachusetts,. 
1832-90. 2d enlarged ed. (In Coast and Geo-
detic Survey. Report, 1894. v. 2, p. 349-615,. 
3 maps, app. 10.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 4° 
-- Time, latitude, and longitude. May 1,. 
1893. 4 pp. 
- Same. (In Bull. 29, p. 55-8.) 
RUNGE, C. Photographic determinations of lon-
gitude by lunar distances; translated by J. A. 
Flemer. (In Coast and Geodetic Survey. Re-
port, 1893. v. 2, p.117-24.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
Longridge, James Atkinson. Modern gun con-
struction (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of 
Engineers. Military engineering. 1894. p. 
239-73.) 
Same, separate, No. 4. 
Lookout, Cape. ENGINEERS. Report of pre-
liminary examination favoring improvement 
of harbor of refuge. Feb. 18, 1895. 6 pp. 
map. (House Ex. Doc. 319, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Lookout Mountain. CHICKAMAUGA AND CHAT-
TA:NOOGA MILITARY PARK COMMISSION. Bat-
tles about Chattanooga, Nov. 23-25, 1863; Or-
chard Knob, Lookout Mountain, Missionary 
Ridge; organization of Union and Confederate 
forces. 1895. 35 pp. map. 
Loomis, Francis B. History of labor employ-
ment in France. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42,. 
p. 179-87.) 
Important industries of St. Etienne. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 8-17.) 
Loper, Mrs. Caroline. FIELDER, G. B. Report 
favoring H. R. 4883, to pension. July 31, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp.1347, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Lopez, E. Glaucoma por traumatismo opera-
torio. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1389-92.) 
Lopez, Enrique E. Algnnas aplicaciones de la. 
creosota de haya. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 446-7.) 
Lord, John S. See Holmes, George K. 
Los Angeles. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal cities_, by 3peci:fied industries; 
Los Angeles. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 302-5.) 
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Los Angeles-Continued. 
KEL T. L. Los ngeles Public Library train-
ing 'clas . (In Education Bureau. Report, 
1 9 . p. 76-1-71.) 
Lotsy, John P. Contribution to investigation 
of a similation of free atmospheric nitrogen 
1,y white and black mustard. 1894. 19 pp. il. 
(Experiment Stations Office. Bull. 18.) 
Lotteries. BRODERICK, CA E . Report amending 
aud favoring S. 1620, for suppression of lot-
teri s through national and interstate com-
merce and postal service. July 27, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1336, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 963. 
See also Louisiana or Honduras Lottery Company. 
Lotz, W. Is it to be feared that German gold 
stock will be notably weakened after estab-
lishment of double standard by treatyf (In 
Berlin Silver Commission, 1894. Proceedings. 
p. 105-8.) 
Loud, Eugene Francis, Representative from 
California. 
Ames & Detrick. Report favoring H. R. 3149, for 
relief of Ames & Detrick. Mar.15, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Rp. 591, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
:Billings, J. M. Report favoring H. R. 995, for 
relief of Billings. Sept. 20,1893. 4 pp. (House 
Rp.13, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Connolly, D. J., et al. Report adverse to H. R. 
7230, for relief of officers and men of dredge 
wrecked in Narragansett Bay. June 20, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp.1123, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Cushing, Samuel T. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 7882, for relief of Cushing. Feb. 20, 
18~5. 6pp. (HouseRp.1896,3dsess. Inv.2.) 
Davis, J. V. Report ad verse to H. R. 2828, for 
r elief of Davis. Apr. 25, 1894. 4 pp. (House 
Rp. 759, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Dunbar, Robert W. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 994, to refer claim of Dunbar to Court of 
Clairol:!. Apr. 26, 1894. 5 pp. (House Rp. 784, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Future City. Report favoring S. 207, for relief of 
towboat Future City. July 11, 1894. 22 pp. 
(House Rp.1228, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Hall, Dwight. Report favoring H. R. 3154, for re-
lief of Hall, as ubstitute for H. R. 1293. Mar. 
15, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 592, 2d sess. In 
Y. 2.) 
Hughes :Bros. & :Bangs. Report amending and fa-
voring H. R. 7434, for relief of Hughes Bros. 
Bang.. June 2 , 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
11 2, 2d ses . Inv. 4.) 
Johnson, George A. Report adverse to H. R. 4703, 
for r Ii f of John on. Aug. 6, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp.1372, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Little and Williams. Report amending and fa-
voring II. R. 113!, for reli f of Hobart Little 
aud J Im "\ illiam . Feb. 15, 1 94. 4 pp. 
(Hou e Rp. 39, 2d seas. In v.1.) 
-- ~ port amending and favoring S. 475, for 
r 1t f of II bart Little and John William , as 
ub. ti ute for H. R.1134. Apr. 20, 189-1. 1 p. 
(Hou el p. 712 2cl s. Inv. 2.) 
Plant, George H. I port amending an<l favoring-
11. . 7, for reli f of Plant. ct. 9, 1893. 4 
pp. (Hou Rp. 0, 1 t . In Y.1.) 
p rt fa,·orin '. 429, for r lief of Plant. 
b. 12 1 5. - pp. (Hon e Rp. 180 , 3d s ss. 
In Y. -.) 
Portage Lake. R port adYer e to H. R. 773 , to 
pnn·ba of , . . . lei . certain land at / 
P rt. L< k Harbor. 1' eb. 22, 1 95. 3 pp. 
(II u e Rp.1 17, 3d ee s. In . 2.) · 
Loud, Eugene Francis-Continue<l. 
Potomac Steamboat Company. Report favorincr 
H. R. 966, for relief of company. Oct. 9, I 93. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 89, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report favoring S. 425, for relief of com-
pany. Apr. 25, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 76!, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Ro~m~n, Daniel C. Report favoring S. 814, for re-
hef of Rodman. Jan. 21, 1895. 2 pp. (House 
Rp.1622, 3cl sess. In v.1.) 
Rowena. Report favoring H. R. 3955, granting 
jurisdiction to Court of Claims in case of 
scow Rowena. Apr. 25, 1894. 12 pp. map. 
(House Rp. 765, 2cl sess. In v. 2.) 
Schaumburg, James W. Report favoring H. R. 
3789, for relief of representatives of Schaum-
burg. Feb. 14, 1894-. 5 pp. (House Rp. 440, 
2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
S~ith, Thomas Rhys. Report favoring S. 499
1 
same as H. R. 1102, for payment of claim of 
Smith. Apr. 5, 1894. 7 pp. (House Rp. 66-i, 
2cl sess. lu v. 2.) 
Thayer, William B. Report favoring S. 557, for 
relief of' George F. Roberts, administrator of 
Thayer. July 14, 1894. 8 pp. (House Rp. 
1250, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Tilton, Henry R. Report favoring S. 901, for re-
lief of owners of schooner Henry R. Tilton. 
July 25, 1894. 16 pp. (House Rp. 1312, 1d 
sei;s. Inv.4.) 
Tripler, Eunice. Report adverse to S. 910, for re-
lief of Mrs. Tripler. July 5, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp.1202, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Woodruff, Charles A. Report amending and fa'rnr-
ing H. R. 8183, for relief of representatiYes of 
Woodruff. Feb. 19, 1895. 6 pp. (Housti Rp. 
1856, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Loudenslager, Henry C., Representative from 
New Jersey. 
Armstrong, William. Report favoring H. R. 6985, 
granting pension to Armstrong. Aug.151 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1438, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
:Button, Mary. Report favoring H. R. 6461, grant-
ing pension to Mrs. Button. Aug. 15, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp.1447, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Chill, Thomas M. Report amending and favoring 
S. 577, granting increase of pension to Chill. 
Aug. 15, 1894.. 1 p. (House Rp.1446, 2d ses. 
Inv. 4.) 
Crosby, Julia H. H. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 8541, to pension Mrs. Crosby. Fell. 
6, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1772, 3d seas. In 
v.2.) 
English, Elizabeth Moore. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 6585, ~ranting pension to l\1r . 
English. May 11, 1~94. 3 pp. (House Rp. 
887, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Hall, Georgianna C. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R 3219, increasing pension of Mrs. Hall. 
June 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1082, 2d se s. 
Inv. 3.) 
Jett, Isabella V. Report amending and favorincr 
H. R. 7 44, to pension Mrs. Jett. Jan. 30, 1 95. 
1 p. (House Rp.1723, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Starr, Eliza K. Report amending and fa,orin[! 
H. R. 34 7, grnnting pem;ion to Mr~. tarr. 
Apr. 4, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 662, 2d e . 
Inv. 2.) 
Tassin, Mary. Report amending and favorincr 
H. R. 73, to increase pension of Mr . Ta in. 
Jan. 23, 1 95. 2 pp. (House Rp.1662, 3d e , 
Inv. 1.) 
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Loudenslager, Henry C.-Continued. 
Wyse, Mary E. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 6831, granting pension to Mrs. Wyse. 
Aug 10, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1410, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Loudoun County, Va. STONE, W. J. Report 
favoring H. R. 2451, for relief of citizens. May 
1, 1894. 10 pp. ( House Rp. 806, 2d sess. In 
v.2.) 
Louisiana. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
[Louisiana J Vermilion Bay to Pecan Island; 
chart 200. Scale st. m. = . 79 in. · Aug. 1893. 
44 X 34 in. 
-- [Louisiana] west end of Pecan Island to 
Mermentau River; chart 201. Scale st. m. = 
. 79 in. June, 1894. 37 X 32 in. 
-- [Louisiana] Calcasieu Pass to Sabine Light; 
chart 202. Scale st. m. =.79 in. Jan. 1894. 
42 X 33 in. 
TOPOGRAPHER, POST-OFFICE DEPT. Post route 
map of Louisiapa, showing post offices, with 
intermediate distances and mail routes in 
operation on Mar. 1, 1893. June 1, 1895. 
[Quarterly.] Scale 10 m.=1 in. 
See also Jesup, Fort. 
Louisiana or Honduras Lottery Company. 
CALL, WILKINSON. Resolution for committee 
to inquire whether company is operating in 
Florida. Dec. 3, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 5, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Same [modified]. Dec. 19, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 5, pt. 2, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Same [modified]. Feb. 7, 1895. 2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 5, pt. 3, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Same [modified]. Feb. 8, 1895. 2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 5, pt. 4, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Same [modified.] Feb. 9, 1895. 2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 5, pt. 5, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Louisiana Quarantine Warehouse. TREASURY 
DEPARTMENT. Request for authority to sell. 
July 26, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 158, 
2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Louisville, Ky. BERRY, A. S. Report favoring 
H. R. 366, for sale of old custom-house. Sept. 
20,1893. 1 p. (House 'Rp.17, 1st sess. Iri v. 
1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 226. 
CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 principal 
cities, by specified industries; Louisville. (In 
Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing in-
dustries. pt. 2, p. 306-13.) 
Louisville, steamer. See Phoonix Insurance Com-
pany, N. Y. Also Security Insurance Company, 
N. Y. 
LourenfO Marques Railroad. STATE DEPART-
MENT. Great Britain and Portugal, protocol 
[relative to matters to be committed to Tri-
bunal of Arbitration]. Signed at Berne, June 
13, 1891 [printed 1895]. 4 pp. 
Love, Louis F. Case of enophthalmus traumati-
cus. (In Pan-AmericanMeclical Cong. Trans. 
pt. 2, p. 1480-2, 2 pl.) 
Love and Life, painting. See Watts, George Fred-
erick. 
Lovelace, Emma C. See Clark, ~tephen D. 
Lovell, Louisa Q., et al. Findings of Court of 
Claims. Aug. 30, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 37, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Loveridge, Eugene L. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. 
General order 25, 1895 [court-martial, sentence, 
etc.]. Apr. ~2, 1895. 3 pp. 
H. Doc. 410--22 
Lowe, William w. MANDERSON, C. F. Report 
adverse to S. 472, for relief of Lowe. Jan. 15, . 
1895. 5 pp. (Senate Rp. 767, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Lowell, John. JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Com-
munication submitting accounts for legal serv-
ices. Jan. 30, 1894. 12 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
92, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
Lowell. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 
principal cities, by specified industries; Low-
ell. (In Census, 1890. Report on manufac-
turing industries. pt. 2, p. 310-17.) 
Lowenburg, Levi M. Findings of Court of 
Claims. Jan. 17, 1895. 3 pp. (Honse Mis. 
Doc. 52, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Lower Brule Agency. INDIAN 0Fl!'ICE. Esti-
mate of appropriation to pay J. K. White for 
drawings for buildings at agency. Jan. 4, 
1894-. 6 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 53, 2d sess. In 
v. 26.) ' 
Lower Brule Reservation. INDIAN OFFICE. 
Communication relative to ratification of agcee-
ment between Indians of Rosebud and Lower 
Brule reservations. Feb. 1, 1894. 7 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 70, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
PETTIGREW, R. F. Resolution to investigate re-
moval of Lower Brule Indians from old to new 
reservation. July 13, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 227, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Lower Cedar Point. TREASURY DEPARTME:N"T. 
Estimate of appropriation for rebuilding light-
house. Mar. 22, 1894. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc. 
154, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
Lowry, Susan. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 11, 1894. 4 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 32, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) · 
Loy, Daniel S. COOPER, S. B. Report favoring 
H. R. 6939, for relief of Loy. May 1, 1894. 3 
pp. (Honse Rp. 808, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. Estimate of appropriation 
to pay Loy for shot manufactured by him. 
Dec. 5, 1893. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 18, 2d 
sess. Inv. 26.) 
Liibeck. Exhibition, 1895. DE KAY, CHARLES. 
Foreign expositions; Berlin exposition of 1896; 
Exhibition at Liibeck. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 48, p. 358-62.) 
STEPHAN, T. M. Exhibition at Liibeck. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 570.) 
Lucas, Frederic Augustus. Notes on anatomy 
and affinities of crerebid::e and other American 
birds. (In National Museum. Proceedings. 
v. 17, p. 299-312, No. 1001.) 
Same, separate. 
Weapons and wings of birds. (In National 
Museum. Report, 1893. p. 653-63, il. 1 pl.) 
Lucas, William V., Representative from South 
Dakota. Report amending and favoring H. 
R. 5589, granting pension to Willis Manasco. 
May 11, 1894. 1 p. (Honse Rp. 875, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) · 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 1725, grant-
ing pension to Mary Ann Lafferty. June 8, 
1894. 1 p. (Honse Rp. 1054, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Report favoring H. R. 6565, granting pension to 
Mary Jane Lynn. June 8, 1894. 1 p. · (House 
Rp. 1055, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 1 
Report amending arrd favoring H. ,R. 3264, to 
pension Jesse R. K. Lamb. June 27, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp, 1174, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
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Lucas William V .-Cont inued. 
ep~rt fav oring H . R. 3332, g r anting pension to 
harp ose, Ind ia n scout. Aug. 1, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Rp.1352, 2d sess. In v . 4.) 
Luce, Stephen Bleecker_. History_ of p~rtici_pa-
tion of n i ted t ates m Columbian H1s tortcal 
Exposition .. . (In Madrid. C<;>lumbian Hist~r-
ical Expos1t10n. Report of U. S. Commis-
sion. 1895. p . 7- 17, 4 pl. ) 
am , eparate. 1895. 
DRAPER, W . F . Report fav oring S. R. 112, au-
thorizing Luce to accept decoration from 
pain. J an.10, 1895. 1 p . (House Rp. 1563, 
3d sess. In v . 1. ) Stat. L. v . 28, p. 1048. 
Lucioperca. ee Pike-perch. 
Ludington, Mich. BRICKNER, G. H. Report fa-
voring H . R. 4513, for fog s ignal and pier-head 
light. May 24, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 952, 
2d sess . In v . 3.) 
Ludlow, William. Annual report upon certain 
rivers and harbors in Michigan, and on Michi-
gan Ci t y H arbor, Ind., 1893. (In Engineers. 
Annual report, 1893. p. 2857-2960.) 
am e, sep ar at e. 
Luggage. ee :Baggage. 
Lugo, Salvador Garcia. See Garcia Lugo. 
Luke, Mrs. Elizabeth S. CLARK, CHAMP. Re-
port favoring H. R. 2996, for relief [by pension J 
of Mrs. Luke. May 11, 1894. (House Rp. 877, 
2d sess. In v . 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1001. 
GALLINGER, J. H. Report favoring H. R. 2996, 
for 1·elief [by pension] of Mrs. Luke. Aug. 3, 
1894. 1 p . (Senate Rp. 625, 2d sess. In v. 
14.) Stat. L. v . 28, p.1001. 
Lumber. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 selected 
industri s and d et ailed st a t ement of their 
employes and wages in 165 cities, by cities; 
l umber , p l a nin g mill products, including sash, 
doors, and blinds. (In Census, 1890. Report 
on manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 666-7, 
760-7. ) 
Co SULS. Amer ican lumb er in foreign markets• 
1894. xi, 217, x i pp. (Special Consular Re-
ports. v .11. ) 
FER •ow, B. E. Consumption of forest supplies 
by railroads and practicable economy in their 
use. (I n 'l'rat man, E . E. R. Report on sub-
stitut ion of m et al for wood in railroad ties. 
1890 [reprint 1894]. p. 13-52. ) 
FINA..l.'-'CE COMMITTEE, R eplies to tariff inquir-
ies, woods a n<l manufactures of [them, wit h 
index]. May 26- 9, 1894. (Bull. 21-30; Senate 
Rp. 438-43, 2d sess., in v . 9; 444-6, !l51, 2d sess. , 
in v . 11.) 
GERMAIN, EUGENE. Swiss market for American 
woods . (In Cons. Rp . 1895. v . 47, p . 509-15.) 
GRAY, I. P . Mexican export ~uty on wood. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 327-8.) 
HALE, EuGE,ra. Iemorial ag::tins t fr e lumber. 
]!' b. 19, 1 94. 10 pp . (Senate Mis. Doc. 93, 
2d se s. In v . 1.) 
KrnK. R. J . merican lumber in Denmark. (In 
on . Hp. 1 9:- . v. 47 p. 392-3.) 
1 RAE T . . Report am nding and favorinrr 
H. R. 7 5-1 to pr ev nt fr e use of timb r ou 
public land . ug. 1 9-1. - pp. (Hou e 
Rp. 14.00 2d e . Inv. 4.) 
HATT, E . • ' . Luml r tr, d of trait ettle-
m ut ·. (In n .Rp. 1 -!. Y.4 .p.2 2-4. ) 
t in ln tri . (In en u 
manufacturing indu 
Lumber-Continued. 
RILEY, J. B. Transactions in timber limits in 
Ontario. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v . 44, p. 358-9. ) 
SOMMER, H. J., jr. Lumber in western India. 
(In Cons. R_p. 1894. v. 46, p. 284-5.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Free entry oflumber 
manufactured in New Brunswick from logs 
cut in Maine. Apr. 11, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. 
circ. 54, 1893; Division of Customs.) 
WILLIAMS, H. R. Lumber, dyewoods, and 
wheat flour in Costa Rica. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 46, p. 221-3.) 
See also Forests and forestry-Trees-Wood pave-
ments-Wood preservation, 
Lumbermen of United States, suggestions to, 
in behalf of more rational forest management; 
by B. E. Fernow. [Apr. 1893.J 8 pp. (For-
estry Division. Circ. 10.) 
Lumberton Branch. See Rancocas River. 
Luminiferous rether. See Ether, Luminiferous. 
Luna, Gilberto. Short comparative study of 
materiel of regulation mountain artillery anu 
that proposed by Major Manuel Mondragon; 
translated by G. P. Cotton and W. F . Hancock. 
(In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of Engineers. 
Military engineering. 1894. p. 895-935, 4 pl. 
il.) 
Same, separate, No. 1. 
Lunar craters. SeE'> Moon. 
Lungs. HAYNES, I. ~- Relations of heart and 
lungs to anterior chest wall as determined 
by composite photography [with list of au-
thors consultedJ. (In Pan-Ameriean Medi-cal 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1168-81, 4 pl.) 
Lunt, Wilbur f., member of board. See Ap· 
praisers. 
Lupus. RICKETTS, B. M. Lupus, its extirpation, 
and report of cases. (In Pan-American Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1695-8.) 
Lusk, Soloman. AVERY, JoH.N. Report favor-
ing H. R. 1665, for relief of Lusk. June 12, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1062, 2d sess. In 
v .. 3. ) 
Lutterloh, Thomas S. BUNN, B. H. Report 
. submitting H. R. 6863, r eferring claim to, Court 
of Claims, as substitute for H. R. 788. Apr. 
26, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 782, 2d sess. In 
v . 2.) 
Luttrell, Green. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Apr. 28, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 138, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1. ) 
Lutz, Andrew. STO:N'E, W . J. Report submit-
ting H. R. 61 20, for r elief of Lutz, as subst itute 
for H. R. 2083. Mar. 6, 1894. 2 pp. (Honse 
Rp. 538, 2d sess . In v . 2. ) 
Luxemburg. MURPHY, G. H. Budget of Grand 
Duch y of Luxemburg. (In Cons. Rp . 1894. 
v . 44, p . 328- 30. ) 
-- Fruit farming i n Lux emburg. (In ons. 
Rp . 1 95. v. 47, p. 75- 80. ) 
-- Grand D u ch y of Luxemburrr . (In Cons. 
Rp . 1 93 . v. 43, p . 352-6. ) 
0 
-- Industr ies of Lnxemburg . (In Cons. Rp. 
1 95 . v.47, p . 520- 1. ) 
-- Metal industry of Luxemb ur rr, translated 
from annual repor t of Luxemburg Chamber 
of ommerce. (In Con . Rp . 1 94. v. 4.°', 
p . 1 2-4. .) 
-- np rv i ion of immirrration in Luxemburo-. 
(In 'on . Rp . 1 9-! . v. 44, p. 297-300.) 
-- "\ age. in Luxemburg. (In Cons. Rp. 1 5. 
v. 47, p. 267- 70.) 
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Luxemburg-Continued. 
PosT-OFFICID DEPARTMENT. Convention be-
tween United States and Granu Duchy of 
Luxemburg concerning exchange of po_stal 
orders [with r egulations]. Signed Washmg-
ton, Aug. 13, 1892. (In Post-Office Dept. Re-
port, 1893. p.94-103.) 
See also Gloves. 
Lyceums. See Military training. 
Lydecker, Garrett J. Annual report upon cer-
tain rivers and harbors in Michigan, and on 
Michigan City Harbor, Ind., 1894. (In Engi-
neers. Annual report, 1894. p. 2187-2260.) 
Same, separate. 
Annual report upon falls of Ohio River, and 
Waba$h and White rivers, 1893. (In Engi-
neers. Annual report, 1893. p. 2543-75, 3 pl.) 
Same, separate. 
See also Bad River-Clinton River-Flint River-
Kalamazoo River-Kawkawlin River-Saugatuck-
Shia wasse River-Tittabawassee River. 
Lydston, G. Frank. Relations of syphilis to 
dentistry. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p.1890-3.) 
Lyle, David A. Annual progress report of in-
spector of ordnance at Benj. Atha & Illing-
worth Company's Works, Newark, N. J., 1893. 
(In Ordnance Office. Report, 1893. p. 427-49.) 
Progress report on manufacture of steel forg-
ings, etc., at Midvale Steel Works, Philadel-
phia; 1893. (In Ordnance Office. Report, 
1893. p. 411-27,.) 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 251-7.) 
See also, as member of board, Life-saving appa-
ratus. 
Lyles, Alfred. RICHARDS, J. A. D. Report ad-
verse to FI. R. 3970, to pay claim of widow, 
Minnie Lyles. May 22, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 943, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Lyman, Charles, member of commission. See 
Civil Service Commission. 
Lymphangitis. MoNCORVO, :filho. Estuil.o sobre 
a identidade do microbio da lymphangite e 
da erysipela. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 269-70.) 
Lynch, John A. MCLAURIN, J. L. Report favor-
ing H. R. 2221, for relief of Lynch. Oct. 17, 
1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 112, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Lynch, Thomas, Representative from Wisconsin. 
Indians. Report amending and favoring S. 2295, 
to authorize correction of errors in allotment 
of land to Indians, etc . Jan. 4, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1544, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Kansas City, Oklahoma, and Pacific Railway. Report 
favoring H. R. 6122, authorizing company to 
construct railway through Indian Territory. 
July 12, 1894-. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1232, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) · 
Lee, H. W. Report favoring H. R. 5363, for relief 
of Lee. June 21, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp.1124, 
2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Omaha Reservation. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 870, for patent to Presbyterian Board 
of Home Missions for lands on reservation, for 
school. Aug. 3, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp, 1371, 
2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Lynch, Thomas-Continued. 
Otoe Indians. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 5426, to amend a ct for sale of remainder 
of reservation of Otoe and Missonria Indians 
in Nebraska and Kansas, so as to provide for 
allotments to Indians. Apr. 4, 1894. 6 pp. 
(House Rp. 661, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Red Cliff Reservation. Report favoring- H. Res. 
140, to confirm enlargement of reservation. 
May 28, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 977, 2d sess. 
In V. 3.) 
St. Louis River. Report favoring H. R. 7956, to 
authorize Altamonte Water Company to con-
struct dam across St .. Louis and Cloq net 
rivers so as to overflow Fond du Lac Reser-
vation, as substitute for H. R. 6022. Aug.13, 
1894 . . 8 pp. (House Rp. 1426, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Siletz Reservation. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 3419, to ratify agreement with In-
dians of Siletz Reservation. Mar. 2, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 527, 2cl sess. Inv. 2.) 
Uncompahgre Reservation. Report submitting 
H. R. 6557, to provide for opening Uncompa.h-
gre and Uintah reservations, as substitute for 
H. R. 4511. Apr. 4, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 
660, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Wichita Reservation. Report favoring resolution 
to prevent new leases on Wichita, Kiowa, and 
Apache reservations. Feb. 8, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 386, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Lynn, Mary Jane. LucAs, W. V. Report favor-
ing H. R. 6565, granting pension. June 8, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp.1055, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
QUAY, M. S. Report favoring H. R. 6565, grant-
ing pension. Mar. 1, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
1030, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Lynn, Mass. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 
principal cities, by specified industries; Lynn. 
(In Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing 
industries . . pt. 2, p. 314-21.) 
Lynn Canal. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
Lynn Canal and Stephens Passage, Alaska; 
chart 8300. Scale st. m. =0.32 in. July, 1893. 
40 X 32 in. 
-- Same. May, 1895. 
See also Alaska. 
Lyon, Marcus Ward. Progress report on manu-
facture of mortars and mortar carriages at 
Builders' Iron Foundry, Providence, 1893. (In 
Ordnance Office. Report, 1893. p. 451-65, 1 pl.) 
Lyon, Fort. HARE, D. D. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 6168, granting part of military 
reservation to Colorado for soldiers' home. 
Aug. 7, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1389, 2d sess. 
Inv.4.) 
Lyons, Mrs. Hannah. CLARK, CHAMP. Report 
favoring H. R. 5258, to pension. Feb. 15, 1894-. 
1 p. (House Rp. 434, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 982. 
GALLINGER, J. H. Report favoring H. R. 5258 
· to pension. Mar. 8, 189'4. 1 p. (Senate Rp: 
244, 2ll sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 982. 
Lyons Creek. ENGINEERS. Report of prelimi-
nary examination against improvement of 
creek. Dec. 22, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
139, 3d sess, Inv. 28.) 
M 
McAdams, William. Findings of Court of 
Claims. June 22, 1894. 3 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 174, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
McAdie, Alexander. Can we by automatic rec-
ords at 3 selected stations determine energy of 
a :flash of lightning f (fu Chicago. Internat. 
Meteorol. ong. Report. 1894. p. 18-21.) 
Protection from lightning. 3d edition. 1894. 
21 pp. 6 pl. (Weather Bureau. Circ. of infor-
. mation.) 
-- ame. 1895. 26 pp. 8 pl. (Weather Bu-
reau. Bull. 15.) 
imultaneous meteorological observations in 
United tates during 18th century. (In Chi.-
ca.go. lnternat. Meteorol. Cong. Report. 1895. 
p. 303-4.) 
Utilization of cloud observations in local and 
general weather predictions. (In Chicago. 
Internat. Meteorol. Cong. Report. 1894. p. 
21-5, 1 pl.) 
McAdoo, William, acting Secretary. See Navy 
Department. 
McAleer, William, Representative from Penn-
sylvania. Report favoring H. R. 650, to remove 
charge of desertion against Oliver O'Brien. 
Apr. 27, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 798, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 1221, to 
correct r . cord of Thomas H. Holden. July 
20, 1 94. 4 pp. (House Rp. 1286, 2d seas. In 
v. 4.) 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 5180, to re-
move charge of desertion against William J· 
McFalls. July 20, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp, 
1287, 2d ess. Inv. 4.) 
Report favoring H. R. 7683, to remove charo-e of 
desertion against James Fay. July 21, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp.1289, 2d seas. Inv. 4.) 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 5200 for re-
lief of '.rhomas McGrath. July 26, 1894: 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1323, 2d ·ess. In v. 4.) 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 4226 for 
r elief of J ames uke. Feb. 7, 1 95. 2' pp. 
(House Rp.1777, 3d e s. Inv. 2.) 
Macallum, A. B. Absorption of iron in the ani-
mal body. (In an-American Medical ong. 
Trans. pt. 2 p. 1249.) 
Mc~lpin, George. hno , T. l\L Report favor-
rng H. R. 2717, for r lief of McAlpin. ct. 3, 
1 93. 2 pp. (House Rp. 52, 1 t e s. In v.1. ) 
McAn~rews, Ant~ony. Cox . . Report fa-
vorrn II. I. 6 2, for relief of M Andrew . 
Jun O, 1 94. 1 p. (House Rp. 1118, 2d se . I 
Inv.3.) 
Macaroni. H ..:'T 
for macaroni. 
4~1-2.) 
·, H. . Ameri an wheat 
ons. Rp. 1 95. v. 47, p. 
Macartney, John W. ALLE 1 . . Additional 
r port nbmi in r lu ion a to refu al of 
fac r n to t tify l fore ommi tee. (In 
'enat p. 7 d ses , p. 7. In .10. ) 
3 0 
Macartney, John W .-Continued. 
GRAY, GEORGE. Report ati to refusal of Macart-
ney to testify before committee. June 21, 1894. 
7 pp. (Senate Rp. 487, 2d sess. In v.10.) 
McBrayer, John H. STONE, W. J. Report fa-
voring H. R. 6226, for relief of McBrayer. 
Mar. 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 573, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
McBride, John. HUTCHESON, J.C. Report ad-
verse to H. R. 3308, for relief of McBride. 
Apr. 11, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 694, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
McBryde, J. M. Fertilizers for cotton. 1894. 
32 pp. (Farmers' bull. 14.) 
Same. 1894 [reprint 1895]. 31 pp. 
McCabe, James. BUNN, B. H. Report adverse 
to H. R. 4489, to pay McCabe expenses in con-
tes~ of seat. Feb. 14, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
432, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
McCadden, Fred P. See Lamb, Jesse R. K. 
McCall, Samuel Walker, Representative from 
Massachusetts. Report of minority on con-
tested election, Moore v. Funston, submitting 
resolution that Funston is entitled to seat. 
Aug. 1, 1894; 1 p. (House Rp. 1164, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Report favoring H. R. 8108, relating to contests 
of elections of members of House of Repre-
sentatives. Jan. 25, 1895. 4 pp. (House Rp. 
1669, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
MacCallum, G. A. Assimilation of fishery laws 
of Great Lakes . (In l<'ish Commission. Bull. 
v.13, p. 17-20.) 
Same, separate. 
Mccann, Michael. BATE, W. B. Report favor-
ing S. 896, for relief of representatives. Feb. 
28, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 1018, 3d sess. 
In v. 2.) 
ENLOE, B. A. Report favoring H. R. 674, for 
relief of representatives. Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 322, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
McCann, William Penn. TYLER, D. G. Report 
ameuding and favoring H. R. 5421, to make 
Commodore McCann rear-admiral on retired 
list. ,July 28, 1894. 6 pp. (Houl:le Rp. 1342, 
2d sess. In v. 4.) 
McCarty, Ellen. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. , 1894. 7 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 28, 3d 
seas. Inv. l.) 
McCleary, James Thompson, Representative 
from Minnesota. R port favoring H. R. 2 07, 
to determine fea ibilitv of canal to connect 
Lake uperior with Mississippi River. May 
3 1 94. 5 pp. (House Rp. 830, 2d se . In 
v. 3.) 
R port favoring H. R. 7591, for survey of Min-
nesota River and Red River of the r orth, with 
view to their connection in continuoas wat r-
way. July 27, 1 94. 16 pp. map. (House Rp. 
133-, 2d seas. Inv. 4.) 
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McClermont, Robert. DAVIS, C. K. Report ad-
verse to S. 873, for relief of McClermont. May 
11, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 395, 2d sess. In 
v. 5.) 
McClernand, John Alexander. McDA~NOLD, J. 
J. Report favoring S. 2342, to pension, Jan. 
8, 1895. 1 p. (Honse Rp. 1555, 3d sess. Inv. 
1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1044. 
PALMER, J.M. Report favoring S. 2342, grant-
ing pension. Dec. 11, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
717, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1044. 
See also, as member of board, Utah Commission. 
McClintock, Charles T., joint author. See 
Vaughan, V. C. 
McClintock, Joseph B. STO:~rn, W. J. ~eport 
favoring H. R. 2305, for rehef of McClmtock. 
Feb. 9, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 404, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
McCollum Daniel. ENLOE, B . .A. Report favor-
ing H.' R. 724, for relief of McCollum and 
others. Sept. 26, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 
1st sess. In v. 1.) 
McConnell, H. w. HUTCHESON, J. c. Rep~rt 
amending and favoring H. R. 5368, for relief 
of McConnell. May 22, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 927, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
MILLS, R. Q. Report favoring H. R. 5368, for 
relief of McConnell. Jan. 22, 1895. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 801, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
McConnell, James. MITCHELL, J. L. Report 
amending and favoring 8. 857, to remove 
charge of desertion. Mar. 15, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 260, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p . 1026. 
PENDLETON, J. 0. Report amending ~nd favor-
ing S. 857, to remove charge of desertion. Dec. 
18, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1509, 3d sess. In 
v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1026. 
McCook, Alexander McDowell. ADJUTANT-
GENERAL. General order 54, 1893 [assignment 
to command of newly established Department 
of t,he Colorado J. July 1, 1893. 1 p. 
-- General order 24, 1895 [announcement of 
retirement from active service]. Apr. 22, 1895. 
2 pp. 
See also, as commanding general, Colorado, De-
partment of the. 
McCook, Anson George. See, as clerk, House 
of Representatives. Also, · as secretary, Senate, 
Secretary. 
McCool, Andrew P. Findings of Court of 
Claims. Dec. 8, 1894. 21 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 29, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
McCool, Wells C. MAHON, T. M. Report fa-
voring H. R. 2721, for relief of McCool. Dec. 
6, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 172, 2d sess. In 
v. l.) 
MANDERSON, C. F. Report favorings. 474, for 
relief of McCool. Dec.14, 1893. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp.100, 2d seas. In v.1.) 
Maccord, Victor Hugo. DAVIS, C. K. Report 
submitting resolution requesting continuance 
of investigation of claim of Maccord against 
Peru. Feb.14, 1895. 44pp. (Senate Rp. 927, 
3d sess. In v. 2.) 
-- Resolution requesting continuance of in-
vestigation of claim of Maccord against Peru. 
Feb. 14-, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 107, 3d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
TATE DEPARTMENT, Papers in connection 
with arrest and imprisonment in Peru. Dec. 
6, 1894. 33 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 4, 3d sess. 
Inv. l.) 
Maccord, Victor Hugo-Co1;1~inued. . 
STATE DEPARTMENT. .A.dd1t10nal papers m con-
nection with arrest and imprisonment. Dec. 
22, 1894. 18 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc, 18, 3d sess. 
lnv.1.) 
McCorkle, Arch. ENLOE, B. A. Report favoring 
H. R. 724, for relief of McCorkie and others. 
Sept. 26, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 1st sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
McCormick, Paul. PEFFER, W. A. Report 
amending and favpring S. 1262, for relief of 
McCormick. July 18, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
549, 2d sess. In v. 14-.) . 
McCosh, Andrew J. Report of 4 cases of brain 
. surgery. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 526-31.) 
Results of vaginal hysterectomy. ( In Pan-
.American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 
1021-7.) 
Mccourt, John. BOWERS_. W. W. Report ad-
verse to H. R. 2729, for-relief of McCourt. Oct. 
6, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 85, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
McCoy' J. G. JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. Com-
munication submitting account of McCoy. 
.A.pr. 7, 1894. 19 pp; (House Ex. Doc. 182, 2d 
sess. Inv. 29.) 
McCracken, John. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Jan. 26, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 70, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
McCreary, James B., Representative from Ken-
tucky. 
Antwerp International Exposition. Report favor-
ing H. Res. 114, for commission to exposition. 
Feb. 8, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 389, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
:Barnes, George W. Report favoring H. R. 2688, to-
deliver to heirs papers in claim of Barnes. 
Nov. 1, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 157, 1st sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
:Bradford, John S, Report favoring H. R. 4209, for 
relief of securities of Bradford. Nov, 1, 1893. 
1 p. (House Rp. 158, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Chinese. Report submitting H. R. 3687, to amend 
Geary law so as to extend time of registration, 
as substitute for H. R. 1973. Oct. 4, 1893. 2 
pp. (House Rp. 70, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Chinese-Japanese War. Report favoring resolu-
tion calling for correspondence with China 
and Japan on war. Dec. 20, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1529, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Consuls. Report favoring resolution asking in-
formation as to consular appointments since 
Mar. 4, 1893. Sept. 26, 1893. 1 p. (HouseRp. 
42, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Report favoring S. 1573, for rewriting Con-
sular Regulations. Feb.17, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 457, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 6468, to amend stat-
utes relative to designation of consular offi-
cers. June 28, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1178, 
2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Diplomatic Service. Report submitting H. R. 6108,. 
making appropriations for diplomatic and con-
sular service, 1895. Mar. 5, 1894. 29 pp. 
(House Rp. 533, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
-- Report presenting H. R. 8234, making ap-
propriations for diplomatic and consular serv-
ice, 1896. Dec.17, 1894. 5 pp. (House Rp. 
1507, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Forwood and Penrose. Report favoring H. R. 7474-r 
authorizing William H. Forwood and George 
H. Penrose to accept testimonials from Argen-
tine Government. Aug. 2, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1363, 2d sess. In v, 4.) 
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Mc reary, James 8.- ~ntinued. . 
Hawaii. port am ndmg and fa,ormg re o~u-
tion allin for in ruction to representative 
f nit d , tates in Hawaii and correspon-
1 n ince far. 4, 1 9. Dec. 13, 1893. 1 p. 
(Hou Rp. 211 2d e s. In v.1.) 
port su1 mitting resolution condemning 
aicl f r pr entatives of nited tates in 
ov rthrow of overnment of Hawaii, as sub-
titute for resolutions of Mr. Hitt and Mr. 
out 11 , with message of President and cor-
r ponden e. Dec. 21, 1 93. 69 pp. ( House 
Rp. 243, 2d s . Inv. 1.) 
-- Re olution condemning aid of representa-
tives f nited tates in overthrow of govern-
ment of Hawaii. Dec. 21, 1893. 1 p. (House 
1is. Doc. 44, 2d se s. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report favoring r esolution condemning aid 
of representatives of United States in over-
throw of governm~nt of Hawaii, and opposi1;1~ 
annexation or foreign protectorate of Ha wan. 
Jan. 29, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 294, 2d seas. 
Inv. l.) 
-- Resolution condemning aid of representa-
tives of United tates in overthrow of govern-
ment of Hawaii, and opposing annexation or 
foreign protectorate of Hawaii. Jan. 29, 1894. 
l p. (House Mis. Doc. 75, 2d sess. In v . 1.) 
-- Report submitting H. Res. 225, congratulat-
in o- republic of Hawaii, as substitute for H. 
Res. 210. Aug. 20, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
14.61, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Mexico. Report favoring re olution calling for 
correspondence between United States and 
1exico as to trade reciprocity and free zone. 
May 11, 1 94. 1 p. (House Rp. 878, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
Mullan, Dennis W. Report favoring S. R. 34, au-
thorizing Mullan to accept medal from Chile. 
c. 18, 1894. 6pp. (House Rp. 1510, 3d sess. 
Inv.l.) 
Seal. Report favoring . 2020, for preservation 
f fur seal. June 1, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
9 8 2d se s. In v. 3.) 
-- Report favoring r esolution calling for cor-
r pondence, tc., relative to damages claimed 
1.,y Gr •at Britain for seizures, etc., in Bering 
a . Dec, 14, 1894. (House Rp.1500, 3d sess. 
Inv. l.) 
Walker and Tryon. Report favoring H. R. 6424, 
to authorize John G. Walker and J. Rufus 
Tryon to accept decorations from Venezuela. 
Apr. 5, 1894. 1 p . (House Rp. 668, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Watts, G. F. Report favoring H. R. 4734, to au-
thorize United tate to accept painting by 
v atts . :F' b. 17, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 458, 
2d e s. Inv. 1.) 
McCrillis, Ransom F. Raisins, grapes, and on-
ions in 'pain. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, 
p. 210-12. ) 
Trad and industries of Denia. (In Cons. Rp. 
1 94. v. 4.5, p. 415-21.) 
McCristal, Edward J. Ru K, IL W. Report 
fav ring re olution to pay 6 months' salary 
and fun ral xpen of Mc ristal. June 29, 
1 94. 1 p. (Hou Rp.1194, 2d ess. In v . 4.) 
McCuiston, Samuel S. Finding of ourt of 
laim . far. 2 1 -. 3 pp. (Hon e 1i . Doc. 
76 3cl se s. Inv. 1.) 
McDaniel, Orin R. KRELL, . f. Report 
fav rin . 707, £ r r li f f 1c ani 1. Dec. 
13 1 4. pp. ( enate Rp. 723, 3d e . In 
v.1.) 
McDannold, John J., Repre entative from Illi-
noi . 
Broughton, Mary P. Report amending, so as to sub. 
stitute increased pension to Mrs. Broughton 
and favoring H. R. 953, to pension Allie Dill 
Broughton. Apr. 20, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
739, 2d sess . Inv. 2.) 
Cotton, Herbert. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 3356, to pension Cotton. June 22, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp.1135, 2d seas. Inv. 3.) 
Frymire, George L. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 3076, to pension Frymire. Jan. 26, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 283, 2d seas. In v.1.) 
Hull, Louisa B. Report of minority adverse to H. 
R. 3693, restoring pension to Mrs. Hull. Apr. 
24, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 698, pt. 2, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Lane, Amanda J. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 3033, granting pension to Amanda J. 
Lane. Apr. 6, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 681, 2d 
sess. Inv. 2.) 
Larison, Thomas J. Report adverse to R.R. 4744, 
granting increase of pension to Larison. Mar. 
23, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 624, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
McClernand, John A. Report favoring S. 2342, to 
pension McClernand. Jan. 8, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1555, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
McMillan, James W. Report adverse to H. R. 4965, 
granting increase of pension to McMillan. 
Mar. 23, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 623, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Pensions. Report favoring H. R. 6628, concern-
ing execution of pension vouchers. May 23, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 948, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Rickards, Cinna. Report favoring H. R. 3343, to 
pension Rickards. Aug. 2, 1894. 1 p. (Hon e 
Rp.1367, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Rigg, Druzilla J. Report favoring H. R. 42M, for 
r eliefofDruzillaJ. Rigg. Apr. 27, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 793, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Smith, Pauline J. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 6S61, granting pension to Pauline J. 
Smith. Apr. 24, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 794, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Wheeler, Lucinda C. Report favoring H. R. 1463, 
granting pension to Mrs. Wheeler. Feb, 16, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 443, 2d sess. In v.1. ) 
Woods, Margaret A. Report amending a.nd favor-
ing H. R. 6050, to pension Mrs. Woods. Apr. 
12, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 699, 2d sess. In 
v.2.) 
McDill, James W., member of commission. ee 
Interstate Commerce Commission. 
McDonald, Marshall. Address of chairman of 
general committee on World's Fisheries Con-
gress, Chicago, 1893. (In Fish Commission. 
Bull. 1 93. p. 15-16.) 
ame, separate. (In Bean, T. H. Report of ec-
r etary . 1894.) 
Report on salmon fisheries of Alaska. (In Fi h 
ommission. Bull. v.12, p. 1-49, pl.) 
almon fisheries of Columbia River ba in. (In 
l• i h Commission. Report on inve tigation 
in olumbia River basin in regard to almon 
fi heries. 1894. p.1-1 , 3 maps.) 
ame. (In Fish orumi sion. Bull. v . 14, p. 
153-68, 3 maps.) 
am eparate. 1894. 
ee also a commis ioner, Fish Commission. 
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Macdonaldia. GooDE, G. B., and BEAN, T. H. 
Explorations by steamer Albatross, No. 29; 
revision of order heteromi, deep-sea fishes, 
with description of new generic types mac-
donaldia and lipogenys. (In National Mu-
seum. Proceedings. v. 17, p. 455-70, 1 pl. No. 
1013.) 
-- Same, separate. 
McDowall, James D., executor. See McDowall, 
William D. 
McDo'wall, William D. MCLAURIN, J. L. Re-
port submitting resolution to refer certain 
claims to Court of Claims, as substitute for 
divers bills. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 
53, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Resolution referring certain claims to Court 
of Claims. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 32, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Mace Clements's Survey. See Clements's, Mace, 
Survey. 
McElhose, James B. MCLAURIN, J. L. Report 
adverse to H. R. 506, for relief of McElhose. 
Feb. 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 423, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
McElroy, Karl P., and Bigelow, W. D. Food 
and food adulterants, pt. 8, p. 1015-1167; 
canned vegetables. 1893 [reprint 1894]. (In 
Chemistry Division. Bull. 13.) 
McEntire, James H. STONE, W. J. Report 
favoring H. R. 8400, for relief of McEntire. 
Jan. 10, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1566, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
McEttrick, Michael J., Representative from 
Massachusetts. • 
Connor, Ellen. Report amending and favoring 
IL R. 5697, granting pension to Mrs. Connor. 
Mar. 23, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 620, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Corbett, Annie J. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 8245, to pension Mrs. Corbett. Jan. 22, 
1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1632, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Corse, Frances. Report amending and favoring 
S. 882, granting pension to l\irs. Corse. Feb. 
23, 1894. 5 pp. (House Rp. 482, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
-- Report favoring S. 882, granting pension to 
Mrs. Corse. May 7, 1894. 5 pp. (House Rp. 
838, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Devine, Bridget. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 1229, to pension Mrs. Devine. July 17, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1261, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Emerson, Earnest C. Report favoring S. 307, 
granting pension to Emerson. Apr. 13, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 700, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Gr~ene, Anni_e M. Repor_t ~avoring S. 305, grant-
rng pension to Anme M. Greene. June 1, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1008, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) 
Hastings, Rosanna. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 1202, granting pension to Mrs. Hast-
ings. Jan .. 19, 1~94 .. 1 p. (Honse Rp. 270, 
2d sess. In v.1.) · 
Knight, Richard R. Report favoring H. R. 5377 to 
pension Knight. June 8, 1894. 2 pp. (Ho~se 
Rp. 1045, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Leach, John B. Report favoring H. R. 2118, to 
pension Leach. ,June 29, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1187, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Martin, Mary. Report favoring H. R. 1219, grant-
ing pension to Mrs. Martin. Feb, 16, 1894. lp. 
(House Rp. 441, .2d sess. In v.1.) 
McEttrick, Michael J.-Continued. 
Welch, Hannah. Report favoring H. R. 1214, 
granting pension to Mrs. Wefoh. Mar. 2, 1894, 
1 p. (House Rp. 515, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
McEver, Andrew. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Apr.17, 1894. 3 pp. (House Mis. Doc.124, 2d 
sess. Inv.1.) 
McFalls, William J. McALRER, WILLIAM. Re-
port amending and favoring H. R. 5180, to re-
move charge of desertion.· July 20, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1287, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
McFarland, Joseph. Epithelio-genetic origin of 
carcinoma. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
. Trans. pt. 1, p. 348- 54.) 
McGann, Lawrence Edward, Representative 
from Illinois. Report amending and favoring 
H. Res. 94, providing for investigation relative 
to work and wages of women and children. 
Feb. 8, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 388, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Report favoring H. Res. 95, for investigation of 
effects of machinery on labor. Mar. 2, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 526, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Report submitting H. Res.176, for committee to 
investigate cause of industrial depression, as 
substitute for H. Res. 169. May 12, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 890, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 6072, same 
as H. R. 4516, 5387, 5896, and 5982, for adjust-
ment of accounts of workmen under 8-hour 
law. May 14, 1894. 18 pp. (House Rp. 896, 2d 
sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report favoring H. R. 28, to make Labor Day 
a legal holiday. May 15, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 902, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report favoring H. R. 250, to revise wages of 
certain employees of Government Printing 
· Office. Jan.10, 1895. 3 pp. (House Rp.1562, 
3d sess. In v.1.) · 
Report favoring H. R. 8713, fo~ publication of 
bulletins of Department of Labor. Feb. 1, 
1895. lp. (HouseRp.1752,3dsess. Inv.2.) 
McGarrahan, William. PENDLETON, J. O. Re-
portfavoringH. R. 415, to submit title to Court 
of Private Land Claims. Oct. 3, 1893. 31 pp. 
(House Rp. 51, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
-- Repor~ amending a1;1d ~avoring S. 341, to 
submit title to Court of Private Land Claims. 
Feb. 8, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1786, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
TELLER, H. M. Report favoring S. 341 to sub-
mit title to Court of Private Land' Claims. 
Aug. 30, 1893. 31 pp. (Senate Rp. 14, 1st sess. 
In v.1.) 
McGee, James P. BATE, W. B. Report favor-
ing H. R. 1819, to correct military record. Jan. 
24, 1895. 3pp. (SenateRp. 810, 3dsess. Inv.1.) 
WHEELER, JOSEPH. Report amendino- and fa-
voring H. R. 1819, to correct milita:"y record. 
Aug. 27, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1474, 2d sess. 
Inv.4.) 
McG~e! W J. Geology of .. Washington and vi-
mmty; by McGee, with the collaboration of 
G. H. Williams, Bailey Willis, and N. H. Dar-
ton. (In Congres Geologique International 
5e, Compte rendu. p. 219-51, il.) ' 
Potable :"'aters of eastern United ·states. (In 
Geolog1ca~ Survey. 14th annual report. pt. 
2, p. 5-47, 11.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Prairies; From Kansas City to Chicago. (In 
Congres Geologique International, 5e, Compte 
rendu. p, 449-52,) 
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M'Ghie, James. ealer at work. (In Paris. 
~ •ring a Tribunal of Arbitra ion. Proceed-
m s. v. p. 262-4.) 
McGill Thomas. E LOE, B. A. Report favor-
in 
1
H. R. 724, for relief of McGill and others. 
ept. 26, 1 93. 3 1>p. (House Rp. 3 , 1st sess. 
In Y.1.) 
McGrath Thomas. MCALEER, WILLIAM. Re-
p rt ~rnendiu and favoring H. R. 5200, for 
r li f f McGrath. July 26, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Hou e Rp. 1323, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
McGrawville, . Y. ee Tarbee, William H., Post, 
G.A. R. 
McGregor Harbor. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. 
Harbors in Georgian Bay, Canada, from British 
surveys between 1822 and 1888; ~cGregor 
Harbor; chart1460. Scalest.ru.=5m. Dec. 
1 94. 7 X 6. 7 in. 
McGuckian, Joseph. GRAY, GEORGE. Resolu-
tion to place McGuckian on messenger roll of 
enate. Feb. 19, 1895. 1 p. (Senato Mis. 
Doc.114, 3d ses . In v.1.) 
McGuirck, Matthew. WHITE, S. M. Report fa-
voring bill for relief of McGuirck. Mar. 2, 
1 95. 1 p. (Senate Rp.1045, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Machias River. ENGI EERS. Report of survey 
of channel. Jan. 25, 1895. 4 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 253, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Machine-guns. ORDNANCE OFFICE. Estimate 
of appropriation for machine guns, 1895. 
Mar. 1, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 130, 2d 
seas. Inv. 29.) 
Machine shops. CENSUS, 1890. Statistics of 50 
selected industries and detailed statement of 
their employes and wages in 165 cities, by 
citi s; foundry and machine shop products. 
(In Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing 
industries. pt. 2, p. 658-70, 724-35.) 
Machinery. KEMMLER, ·w. F. American hard-
ware and machinery in Switzerland. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 344-52.) 
McGAN~ , L. E. Report favoring H. Res. 95, for 
investiO'ation of effect of machinery on labor. 
Mar. 2, 1 94. 1 p. (Hou e Rp. 526, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 590. 
M NA IIAN, J. C. Imitation of American ma-
chines. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p.180-1.) 
R1CJIMA , I. B. American hard ware and ma-
ch in ry in Switzerland. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 48, p. 343.) 
also Agricultural implements - Flour mills -
Steam machinery. 
Machinery, aval. ee War-ships. 
Machinists. AVY DEPART;\1E T. General order 
44 [qualifi ations of candidate for enlistment 
as machinist]. June 20, 1 95. 2 pp. 
McIntosh, W. C. Fi h-cultural investigations 
at t. ndrew Marine Laboratory cotland. 
(In Fi h 'ommi sion. Bull. v.13,' p. 241-56.) 
am separate. 1 94. 
Mcl!)tosh, Fort.. OR:\IAN, J. . Report amend-
lllg and favormg H. R. 2653, for acquisition of 
land for nlargement. fay 9 1894. 4 pp. 
(H u e Rp. 6~ 2d es . Inv. 3.) 
McIntyre,. Dennis. H~.TDER O.i:T J. . Report 
am ndm and favorm H. R. 372-.l: for relief of 
Icint r . Dec. 14, 1 94. 1 p. (Hou e Rp. 
1502 u . Inv. 1.) tat. L. v. ~ , p.1035. 
p T- FFICE DEPART:\IE T. [ port on] claim. 
J au. , 1 9-!. 1 p. ( enate Ex. Doc. 21, 2d seas. 
Inv. 1.) 
Mcivor, Nicholas W. Cotton and cotton manu-
factures in Japan. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, 
p.152-5.) 
Mack, William O. HULL, J. A. T. Report fa-
voring S. R. 68, for relief of Mack. Aug. IO, 
1894. 1 p. ( House Rp. 1409, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1018. 
MANDERSON, C. F. Report favorings. R. 68, for 
relief of Mack. May 10, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 385, 2d sess. In v. 5.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
1018. 
Mack Reef. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
Hunter Cove and Mack Reef, Oreg.; chart 5923. 
Scale st. m. = 6.34 in. Aug. 1893. 26 X 23 in. 
McKaig, Thomas. R usK, H. W. Report amend-
ing and favoring resolution to pay 6 months' 
salary and funeral expenses of McKaig. June 
29, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1195, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
McKaig, William McMahon, Representative 
from Maryland. , 
Americus, Ga. Report favoring H. R. 52, for pub-
lic building at Americus. June 23, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1151, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Baltimore. Report amending and favoring H. R. 
172, grantin~ permission to Maryland to oc-
cupy old Umted States court-house ju Balti-
more. June 8, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1047, 
2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 4164, to provide ad-
ditional land for custom-house at Baltimore. 
June 21, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1130, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
-- Report favoring H. Res. 265, authorizing 
Baltimo~e to occupy lot owned by United 
States. Feb. 1, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1742, 
3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Brunswick, Ga. Report amending and favoring 
II. R. 2793, for custom-house and post-office 
building at Brunswick. May 22, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 936, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Clarksville, Tenn. Report favoring H. R. 6393, 
for public building at Clarksville. June 26, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1163, 2d sess. Inv. 4-.) 
Cumberland, Md.' Report favoring H. R. 4283, for 
public building at Cumberland. May 22, 1894. 
3 pp. ( House Rp. 938, 2<1 sess. In v. 3.) 
Elizabeth, N. C. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 3756, for public buildiug at Elizabeth. 
June 23, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1150, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
Erie, Pa. Report favoring S. 1757, for sale of 
old custom-house building iu Erie. May 29, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 990, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Lisle, Marcus C. Report favoring resolution to 
print eulogies on Lisle. Jan. 25, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1668, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
New Orleans. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 7022, for public building at New Orleans. 
Aug. 13, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1427, 2d ses . 
Inv. 4.) 
Newport News. Report favoring H. R. 374, for 
public building at Newport rews. May 24, 
1 94. 2 pp. (House Rp. 959, 2d seas. Inv. 3.) 
-- Report favoring . 915, for public building 
at ewport ew . Feb. 16, 1895. 3 pp. 
(House Rp. 1844, 3d ess. In v. 2.) 
Norfolk, a. Report favoring H. R. 6776, to 
amend act for public building, rorfolk, so as 
to erect post-office only. Aug. 3, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1369, 2d seas. Inv. 4.) 
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McKaig, William McMahon-Coutiuned. 
Patents. Report favoring r esolution to print 
resolution on patents and trade-marks, 
adopted by Auxiliary Congress of World's 
Columbian Exposition. Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1970, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Public buildings. Report favoring H. R. 7470, for 
securing plans and erection of public build-
ings of United States. Aug. 3, 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Rp. 1370, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Savannah. Report amending and favoring H . R. 
8281, to establish marine hospital at Savan-
nah. Feb. 22, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1919, 3d 
sess . Inv. 2.) 
Strike. Report favoring resolution to print re-
port of Strike Commission on Chicago strike. 
Mar. 2, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1971, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Tampa, Fla. Report amending and favoring H. 
R. 5944, for public building at Tampa. May 
29, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 991, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) 
Winston-Salem, N. C. Report favoring H. R. 
5484, for public building at Winston-Salem. 
May 24, 1894. 1 p. (House ·Rp. 960, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
-- Report amending and favoring S. 2663, for 
public building at Winston-Salem. Feb. 16, 
1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1846, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
McKavett, Fort. See Fort McKavett. 
McKee, Andrew. See Franklin, Andrew. 
McKee, Henry. MCLAURIN, J. L. Report sub-
mitting resolution to refer certain claims to 
Court of Claims, as substitute for divers bills. 
Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 53, 1st sess. 
In v.1.) 
-- Resolution referring certain claims to Court 
of Claims. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 
32, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
McKee, Samuel. BUNN, B. H. Report favoring 
H. R. 528, for relief of McKee . . Apr. 26, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 779, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
McKeesport. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
McKeesport. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 318-25.) 
McKennon, Archibald S., commissioner. See 
Indian Territory. 
Mackenzie, Alexander. Annual report upon 
Mississippi River between Missouri River and 
Minneapolis, 1893. ( In Engineers. Annual 
report, 1893. p. 2189-2259.) 
Same, separate. 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 1627-92.) 
Same, separate. 
See also La Crosse-Mississippi River-Quincy. 
McKenzie, James A. Changes in Peruvfan 
tariff. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v . 46, p. 521-2.) 
Export duties [of Peru]. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
V. 46, p. 523.) 
Opium duty in Peru. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 
47, p. 548.) 
Taxation and business in Peru. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 47, p. 291.) 
Tobacco duty in Peru. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 
47, p. 400-1.) 
Mackenzie, John N. Aspergillus mycosis of 
maxillary antrum. (In Pan -American Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1568-70.) 
McKenzie, Lewis. BUNN, B. H. Report favor- -
ing H. R. 2830, for relief of McKenzie, as sub-
stitute for identical H. R. 3255. Apr. 25, 1894. 
l p. (House Rp. 773, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Mackenzie, Morris R. S., inspector. See-
Light-House Board, 6th District. 
Mackenzie River. GILBERT, C. H. Notes on 
fishes from basin of Mackenzie River in British. 
America. (In Fish Commission. Bull. v. 14, 
p. 23-5.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
Mackerel. GREEN, W. S. Notes on Irish mack-
erel fisheries. (In Fish Commission. Bull, . 
v. 13, p. 357-60, 4 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
Mackinac National Park. Report of superintend-
ent, calendar year 1893. Jan. 24, 1894. 3 
pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 29, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
[Report for 1894 not published.] 
Mackinac, Straits of. NORTHERN AND NORTH-
WESTERN LAKE SURVEY. Straits of Mack-
inac, with approaches thereto from Lakes 
Huron and Michigan. Scale 1: 120,000. 1856, 
corrected to Oct. 1, 1894. 40.5 X 22 in. 
McKinney, Luther F. New currency system in 
Colombia. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 410- . 
12.) 
McKinney, Wilson. Findings of Court of· 
Claims. Sept. 23, 1893. 18 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 30, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Mackintoshite. HILLEBRAND, W. F. Composi-
tion of rowlandite and mackintoshite. (In 
Geological Survey. Bull. 113, p. 44-8.) 
McKnight, Caleb. ENLOE, B. ·A. Report favor-
ing H. R. 724, for relief of McKnight and oth-
ers. Sept. 26, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 1st 
sess. Inv.1.) 
McKnight, Hugh. ENLOE, B. A. Report favor-
ing H. R. 724, for relief of McKnight and oth-
ers. Sept. 26, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 1st 
sess. In v. 1.) 
McLaughlin, Andrew Cunningham. Western 
posts and British debts. (In American His-
t9rical Association. Annual report, 1894. p. 
413-44:) · 
McLaughlin, James W. Some views regarding 
philosophy of drug action. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 440-4.) 
McLaurin, Anselm Joseph, Senator from Mis-
sissippi. 
Bouldin, Briscoe B. Report favoring S. 1992, for 
relief of Bouldin. July 2, 1894. 5 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 497, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Brandon, Miss. Report favoring S. 2695, for re-
lief of Methodist Church, Brandon. Feb. 21, 
1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp . 967, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Continental Fire Insurance Company. Report favor-
ing S. R. 9, for relief of Continental Fire In-
surance Co'mpany and others. Feb. 6, 1895. 
3 pp. (Senate Rp. 891, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Corinth, Miss. Report amending and favorinO' 
S. 2694, for relief of Baptist Church, Corinth~ 
Feb. 21, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 966, 3d 
sess. In v. 2.) 
Gladiator. Resolution to refer S . 2222, for relief 
of owners of cotton shipped on steamer 
Gladiator, to Court of Claims. Feb. 12, 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 103, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Mississippi. Report favoring S. 2463, to grant 
land to Mississippi for use of Industrial In-
stitute and College. Jan. 31, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 855, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
McLA RIN-McMILLAN 
McLaurin, Anselm Joseph-Continued . 
Jdississipp' t favoring , . 2699, granting 
t ippi for tate Agricultural and 
n lege and Alcorn Agricultural 
e 'o]lege. Feb. 7, 1895. 1 p. 
te , 3d sess. Inv. 2.) · 
Sizer, H. E. Report submitting resolution refer-
rio<Y laim of Eliza H. Yerger and Mary 
Yir inia Rawlins, heirs of H. E. Sizer, to 
'ourt of laim . Aug. 3, 1894. 2 pp . ( en-
at Rp. 633, 2d ess. In v. 14.) 
-- Re olution to refer cla,im of Eliza H. Yer-
ger and Mary Virginia Rawlins, heirs of H. 
K izer, to Court of Claims. Aug. 3, 1894. 
1 p. ( enate Mis. Doc. 225, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
McLaurin, John Loundes, Representative from 
ont,h Carolina. 
Lynch, John A. Report favoring H . R. 2221, for 
reliefofLyncb. Oct.17,1893. 3pp. (House 
Rp. 112, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
McElhose, James B. Report adverse to H. R. 506, 
for relief of McElhose. Feb . 13, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 423, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
·Newberry College, S. C. Report favoring H. R. 
2714, for relief of college. Dec. 19, 1893. . 3 
pp. (House Rp. 233, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
"Newport, . C. Report submitting resolution 
referring claims of Primitive Baptist Church 
at ewport, and others, to Court of Claims, 
-as substitute for various bills. May 1, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 818, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Re olution to refer claims of Primitive Bap-
tist Church, Newport, and others, to Court of 
laims. May 1, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 
146, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Perry, George W. Report submitting r esolution 
1·eferring claim of 0 . H. Perry, administrator 
·of George W. Perry, t o Court of Claims, as 
s11bstitute for H . R. 2121. Mar. 13, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 572, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Resolution referring claim of 0. H. Perry, 
administrator of George W. Perry, to Court 
of Claims. Mar.13, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 105, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
'Treasury Department. Resolution calling for num-
ber, etc., of employees in Treasury Depart-
ment from South Carolina. Jan. 23, 1894. 1 
p. (House Mis. Doc. 69, 2d sess. Inv. 1. ) 
War claims. Report submitting resolution to 
refer certain claims to Court of Claims, as 
sub titute for divers bills. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 53, 1st sess. In v . 1.) 
-- Re olution to refer certain claims to Court 
of Claims. Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Mis . 
Doc. 32, 1 t sess. In v.1.) 
McLean, Mary H. Importance of eliminating 
pel vie disease in general diagnosis. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 
259-62.) . 
.McLean, Mrs. Sarah K. BUNN, B. H. Report 
favoring . 575, for relief of Mrs. McLean. 
June 8, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1043, 2d seas. 
Inv. 3.) 
AVI , C. K. R port favoring . 575, for relief 
of Ir . foLean. Dec.19 1 93. 14 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 126, 2d seas. Inv. 1.) 
McLeJJan, Charles H. Bea h-apparatn drill. 
1 0 [reprint 1 9-J. 27 pp. il. (Lifo- aving 
, ervice.) 
McLellan boat wagon. e :Boat wagons. 
MacLennan, William F., chief. e Bookkeep-
ing and Warrants Division. 
McLeod, ~alter s . . KIEFER, .A. R. Report 
amendmg and favormg H. R. 6384, for relief of 
McLeod. July 19, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp 
1277, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) Stat: L. Y, 28, p.1007. · 
PASCO, SAMUEL. Report amending and favor-
fog H. R. 6384, for relief of McLeod. Aug. 3, 
18!)4. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 631, 2d sess. In v.1-!.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p.1007. 
McMahon, Martin T., member of board. ee 
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. 
McMaster, Donald . . TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
Letter calling attention to House Ex. Doc. 103; 
2d session, for relief of McMaster. Jan. 4, 
1895. 1 p. (House Ex. Doc.171, 3d sess. In 
v. 32.) 
McMiJJan, James, Senator from Michigan. 
Chambers, Thomas. Report favoring S. 349, for 
relief of Chambers. Feb. 20, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 215, 2d sess. In v . 1 ) 
D. C. alleys. Report favoring S. 2217, to provide 
for cl;osing of part of alley in square 185, 
Washington. July 25, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 580, 2d se~s. In v.14.) 
D. C. Aqueduct Bridge. Report adverse to S. 2210 
for repair of piers of bridge and for its use by 
str eet r ailway. July 20, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 561, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
D. C. harbor. Report favoring S. 1503, to estab-
lish harbor regulations in District. Mar. 9, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 248, 2d sess. In v.1. ) 
D. C. street railroads. Report amending and fa. 
voring S. 1952, to amend . act incorporating 
Washington and Great Falls Electric Rail-
way. May 14, 1894. .3 pp. (Senate Rp. 402, 
2d sess. In Y. 5.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 6171, 
to authorize Metropolitan Railroad to change 
its motive power. June 15, 1894. 3 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 479, 2d sess. In v . 5.) 
-- Report ad verse to S. 877, to incorporate 
Washington Central Railway Company. July 
13, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 536, 2d sess. In 
v .14.) 
-- Report adverse to S. 1712, to incorporate 
Union Passenger Railway Company of Dis-
trict. July 13, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 537, 
2d sess . In v. 14.) 
-- Report favoring S. 2094, to amend charter 
of Eckington and Soldier's' Rome Railway. 
July 20, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 560, 2d ses , 
In v.14.) 
--Report amending and favoring S. 2361, to 
amend act to incorporate Maryland and 
Washington Railway. Jan. 14, 1895. 1 p. 
( enate Rp. 761, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Report ubmitting S. 2735, to incorporate 
East Washington Belt Line Railway, as sub-
stitute for S. 2339. Feb. 8, 1895. 4 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp . 901, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- R port amending and favoring . 2521, to 
amend charter of Metropolitan Railroad, 
Wa hington. Feb. 8, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
902, 3d seas. ln v. 2. ) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 8714, to incorporate 
Capital Railway in Di trict. Feb. 22, 1 95. 
1 p . ( en ate Rp. 976, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 8698, to authorize 
Wa ·hington and Marlboro Electric Railway 
Company to extend its line into Di trict. 




D. C. street railroads. Report favoring H. R. 6816, 
to amend charter of Suburban Railway in Dis-
trict. Mar. 1, 1895. 10 pp. (Senate Rp. 1028, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Resolution inquiring as to need of increased 
street railway facilities in District. Mar. 6, 
1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 111, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
D. C. streets. Report favoring S. 752, for exten-
sion of North Capitol street, Washington, to 
Soldiers' Home. Dec. 11, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 87, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report favoring S. 1005, to prevent record-
ing subdivisions of land in District in office 
of Recorder. Dec. 11, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
88, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report favoring S. R. 63, to change name 
of 16th street, Washington, to Executive ave-
nue. Mar. 9, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 247, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
D. C. weights and measures. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 3246, for appointment of sealer 
of weights and measures in District. Dec. 18, 
1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp.120, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Dull, John C. Report favoring S. 1535, to correct 
naval history of Dull. July 11, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 516, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Ericsson, John. Report favoring S. 1083, for relief 
of estate of Ericsson. July 11, 1894. 5 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 517, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Morse, Jerome E. Report favoring S. 397, for 
relief of Morse. Aug.1, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 598, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
Port Royal, S. C. Report favoring S. 1464, for 
relief of certain enlisted men of Marine 
Corps, for losses during cyclone of Aug. 27, 
1893, at naval station, Port Royal. July 11, 
1894. 2pp. (SenateRp.515,2dsess. Inv.5.) 
Railway Mail Service. Report favoring S. 544, to 
reclassify salaries of railway postal clerks. 
Feb. 19, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 213, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Tyson, Bryan. Report adverse to S. 450, for relief 
of Tyson. Mar. 22, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
277, ~d sess. Inv. l.) 
See also, for papers presented, :Bessemer, Mich.-
Miller, C. E.-National Fraternal Congress. 
McMillan, James W. McDANNOLD, J. J. Re-
port adverse to H. R. 4965, granting increase 
of pension. Mar. 23, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
623, 2d sess. In v. 2.) , 
McMillin, Benton, Representative from Tennes-
see. Report favoring H. Res. 53, for remission 
of duties on ammunition jmported by Secre-
tary of Navy. Sept. 23, 1893. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 30, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Report amending and favoring H. Res. 93, per-
mitting reimportation· of cattle from Mexico 
until May 1, 1894. Dec. 21, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 245, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Report submitting H. R. 5442, to impose income 
tax: and to increase tax on spirits. Jan. 24, 
1894. 9 pp. (House Rp. 276, 2d isess. In v.1.) 
Report favoring H. R. 7977, to repeal provision 
for rebate of tax paid on alcohol used in the 
arts. Aug. 16, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1455, 
2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
McMurrich, J. Playfair. Explorations by 
steamer Albatross, No. 23; report on actinire 
[with bibliography]. (In National Museum. 
Proceetlings. v.16, p.119-216, 17 pl. No. 930.) 
Same, separate. 
McNagny, William F., Representative from In-
diana. 
Anderson, Charles P. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 2560, for relief of Anderson. Feb. 3, 
1894. 2pp. (HouseRp.350,2dsess. Inv.l.) 
Austin, Simeon. Report submitting resolution 
to refer claim of Austin to Court of Claims, as 
substitute for H. R. 588. May 1, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 813, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim of Austin to Court 
of Claims. May 1, 1894. 1 P·. (House Mis. 
Doc.141, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Buckmaster, W. P. Report favoring S. 224, for re-
lief of Buckmaster. Jan. 29, 1895. 11 pp. 
(House Rp. 1703, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Calvert, John. Report adverse to H. R. 4931, for 
relief of Calvert. Feb. 14, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 428, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Clapp, Sarah A. Report favoring H. R. 950, for 
relief of Mrs. Clapp. July 17, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1267, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Clara Bell. Report submitting resolution to refer 
claim of owners of steamer Clara Bell to Court 
of Claims, as substitute for H. R. 2695. May 1, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 816, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim of owners of 
steamer Clara Bell to Court of Claims. May 
1, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 144, 2d sess. 
lnT'.1.) 
Crow, William. Report submitting resolution to 
refer claim of Crow to Court of Claims, as sub-
stitute for H. R. 1128. May 1, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 814, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim of Crow to Court 
of Claims. May 1, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc.142, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Dunklee, William M. Report referring H. R. 770, 
for relief of Dunklee, administrator, to Court 
of Claims. Feb. 1, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
345, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Engelhardt, Frederick. Report adverse to H. R. 
5800, for relief of Engelhardt. May 1, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 811, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Foster, John. Report submitting resolution to 
refer claim of Foster to Court of Claims, as 
substitute for H. R. 588. May 1, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 812, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim of Foster to Court 
of Claims. May 1, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc.140, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Griffen, J. and S. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 561, for relief of John and Sarah Griffen. 
Apr. 24, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 746, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Meeha, Catharine Barry. Report submitting res. 
olution to refer claim of Mrs. Meeha to Court 
of Qlaims, as substitute for H. R. 2697. May 
1, 1894. 1 p. (Hquse Rp. 815, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim of Mrs. Meeha to 
C~urt of Claims. May 1, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Mis. Doc.143, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Merrill, Tazwell C. Report adverse to H. R. 772, 
for relief of Merrill. June 12, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1063, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Merritt, Turner. Report favoring H. R. 3268, for 
relief of estate of Merritt. May 1, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 810, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Moody & Co. Report favoring H .' R. 853, for relief 
of B. F. Moody & Co. Aug. 11, 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Rp.1414, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
3 8 McNAGNY-McRAE 
Mc a ny, William F.- ontinued. 
New York. port a.bmitting H. R. 8753, to re-
£ r war claim of ew York City to, ecretary 
of r asur as ub tituteforH. R. 6311. Feb. 
1 1 -. 37 pp. (House Rp.1740, 3d sess. In 
V .. ) 
Newcomb, J. B. Report favoring H. R. 3513, for 
r li f of ewcomb. Apr. 24, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Ilou e Rp. 745, 2d seas. Inv. 2.) 
Oliver, James M. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 25-7, for relief of Oliver. Feb. 3, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 352, 2d ess. Inv. l.) 
Pelham, Louis. Report favoring H. R.1589, for re-
lief of Pelham. Oct. 3, 1893. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 55, 1st se s. In v.1.) 
Rumph, John B. Report adverse to petition of 
Rumph. Jnne 12, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
101», 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Smith, Lewis. Report favoring S. 288, for relief 
of Clara A. Graves and others, heirs of Lewis 
mith. Dec. 18, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 1511, 
31 sess. Inv. 1.) 
Southard, James E. Report adverse to H. R. 3174, 
for relief of Southard. Jan. 30, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Hou e Rp. 333, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Sowers, Frank S. Report favoring H. R. 6696, for 
relief of owers. July 17, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1266, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Templeton and Wood. Report submitting resolu-
tion to refer claim of Mrs. Martha E. Temple-
ton and Mrs. EmmaT.Wood toCourtofClaims, 
assubs tituteforH. R. 6729. Dec.18, 1894. lp. 
(IIouse Rp. 1512, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Re olution to refer claim of Mrs. Martha E. 
Templeton and Mrs. Emma T. Wood to Court 
of Claim . Dec.18, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 36, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Utz, Alice. Report submitting resolution to refer 
claim of Alice Utz to Court of Claims, as sub-
s t,itnte for H. R. 3691. June 13, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1083, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim of Alice Utz to 
Court of Claims. June 13, 1894. 1 p. (House 
l\Ii . Doc. 170, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Wasson, J. R. Report submitting resolution to 
refer claim of Wasson to Court of Claims, as 
sub titute for H. R. 7427. July 17, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Rp. 1265, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim of Wasson to 
'ourt of Claims. July 17, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Mis. Doc.197, 2d sess. In v .1. ) 
McNair, Frederick Vallette, superintendent. 
e Naval Observatory. 
McNairy, Hugh. STONE, W. J. Report favoring 
H. R. 2216, for relief of McNairy. Dec.12, 1893. 
1 p. (House Rp. 203, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Mc eill, Daniel R. Findfogs of Court of Claims. 
ct. 24, 1 93. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 42, 1st 
se Ii, Inv. 1.) 
McNeill, Hector. Laws relating to public build-
in , with information for di buri:;ing officers 
and others. 1893. 84 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
1612.) 
Mc utt, Ira. Progress report on manufacture of 
st el forgings etc., at Bethlehem Iron ·works, 
, outh Bethlehem, Pa., 1893. (In Ordnance 
Office. R port, 1 93. p. 407-10.) 
ame 1 94. (In same 1894. p. 259--ol.) 
Macon. 1 90. Ianufactures in 165 
rin i b pecified in<lu trie ; 
Ia on. n u , 1 . port on manu-
fac uring i pt. 2 p. 322--.) 
Ma<;on, Bayou. ENGINEER . Report of prelim-
inary examination against improvement of 
bayou above "Floyd. Mar. 2, 1895. 6 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 349, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Macoun, James M. Report on observations 
made in 1892 upon Pribylo:ff Islands. (In 
Parjs, Bering Sea Tribunal of Arbitration, 
Proceedings. v. 8, p. 489-510.) 
Macouzet, Roque. Estudio de las causas, sin-
tomas, y tratamiento de la epilepsia parcial. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p. 1825-30.) 
McPherson, Edward, clerk. See House of Repre-
sentatives. 
McPherson, John R., Sena.tor from New Jersey. 
Betts, Nichols, & Co. Report favoring S. 1231, for 
relief of Betts, Nichols, & Co. Peb. 5, 1895. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 881, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Bonds. Resolution to discharge committee froin 
consideration of S. 2598, to provide for tem-
porary deficiency of revenue. Feb. 1, 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 84, 3d sess. In y, 1.) 
Cronk, Charles W. Report favoring S. 1228, for 
relief of Cronk. Jan. 31, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 190, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Labor. Resolution that committee report on 
establishing a national unit of value of labor. 
Dec. 5, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 18, 3d 
sess. Inv.I.) 
National banks. Report on resolution inquiring 
whether national banks are being conducted 
in violation of law, with reply of Comptroller 
of Currency. Oct. 17, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 50, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Naval reservations. Report favoring H. R. 8614, 
for restoration to public domain of abandoned 
naval reservations in Alabama and Mississippi. 
Feb. 27, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp.1007, 3dsess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Navy. Report favoring S.1779, to authorize offi-
cers of Navy to administer oaths. Apr. 20, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 349, 2d sess . Inv. 5.) 
-- Report amending and favoring S. 1784, to 
authorize Secretary of Navy to accept certi-
fied checks instead of guaranties and bonds 
with proposals and contracts for supplies. 
Apr. 20, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 350, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
-- Report amending, to include Marine Corps, 
and favoring H. R. 6321, to authorize officers 
of Navy to administer oaths. May 9, 1894. 2 
pp. (Senate Rp. 384, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
-- Report amending :m<l favoring S. 2596, to 
detail officers on retired list of Navy and Ma-
rine Corps to duty at colleges. Jan. 23, 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 809, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Revenue. Report on Mr. Stewart's resolution 
asking if there is danger of deficiency iu rev-
enues, with reply of Secretary of Treasury. 
Oct.17, 1893. 7 pp. (Senate Rp. 51, 1st sess. 
Inv.1.) 
Wilson, Theodore D. Report favoring S. 2356, for 
relief of Wilson. Dec. 20, 1894. 3 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 740, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
McPherson, Fort, Nebr. McRAE, T. C. Report 
adverse to H. R. 2364 and 4341, for opening 
reservation under homesteacl laws. Dec. 19, 
1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 229, 2d se s. Inv. 1.) 
McRae, Thomas Chipman, Representative from 
Arkansas. 
Arkansas. Report submitting H. R. 4903, author• 
izinrr compromise and settlement with Arkan• 
a , a ub titute for H. R.117. Dec. 20, 1893. 
5 pp. (House Rp. 239, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
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Bridger, Fort. Report adverse to S. 165, to pro-
vide for disposal of abandoned military reser-
vation. Feb. 8, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 384, 
2d sess. Inv. 1. ) 
California, Report favoring S. 460, granting to 
Ualifornia 5 per cent of proceeds of sales of 
public lands in State. Jan. 17, 1895. 23 pp. 
(House Rp. 1602, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Cherokee 011tlet. Report adverse to S. 457, to 
authorize Cherokee claimants to purchase 
tracts of land in Cherokee Outlet. Oct. 17, 
1893. 1 p. (Honse Rp.116, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report adverse to H. R. 6379, authorizing 
settlers on Cherokee Outlet to commute home-
stead entries, etc. Aug. 7, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1382, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Dodge, Fort. Report ad verse to H. R. 338, pro-
viding for relief of settlers within military 
reservation. Dec. 19, 1893. 3 pp. (Honse 
Rp. 228, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Forest reservations. Report amending and favor~ 
ing H. R. 119, to protect forest reservations. 
Oct. 4, 1893. 5 pp. (House Rp. 78, 1st sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
. -- Report favoring H. R. 119, to protect forest 
reservations. May 14, 1894. 23 pp. (Rouse 
Rp. 897, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Rartsuff, Fort. Report adverse to H. R. 2364 and 
4341, for opening Fort Hartsuff, Fort Sheri-
dan, ancl Fort McPherson military reservations 
under homestead laws. Dec. 19, 1893. 3 pp. 
(House Rp. 229, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report adverse to H. R. 6214, for disposal 
of military reservation to homestead settlers. 
Dec. 11, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1488, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Hot Springs, Ark. Report favoring S. 513, grant-
ing use of lands in reservation to Barry Hos-
pital. June 12, 1894. 1 p. (Honse Rp. 1075, 
2d sess. Inv. 3. ) 
-- Report submitting H. R. 7488, authorizing 
leases for sites for cold-water reservoirs on 
reservation, as substitute for H. R. 6987. 
June 19, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1112, 2d 
sess. Inv. 3.) 
Indian reservations. Report submitting H. R. 
7309, to provide for opening Indian reserva-
tions to settlers, as substitute for H. R 6172. 
June 2, 1894. 22 pp. (House Rp. 1017, 2d 
sess. Inv. 3.) 
-- Report submitting H. R. 7309, to provide 
for opening Indian reservations to settlers 
as substitute for H. R. 6172. Dec. 4, 1894: 
22 pp. (Honse Rp.1478, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Indian Territory. Report amending and favoring 
resolution calling for estimate of cost of pro-
posed survey of Territory. Jan. 21, 1895. 1 p. 
(HouseRp. 1627, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
J e~up, Fort. Report ad verse ~o H. R. 5187, grant-
mg to Fort Jesup Masomc College lands in 
abandoned military reservation. Aug. 7 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp.1378, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Jupiter, Fort. Report adverse to H. R. 3375, to 
· open parts of military reservation to settle-
ment under homestead laws. Dec. 19, 1893. 
3 pp. (House Rp. 230, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report adverse to S. 653, to open certain 
parts of reservation to entry under homestead 
laws. Dec. 11, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1487, 
3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
McRae, Thomas Chipman-Continued. 
Lewis, Fort. Report adverse to H. R. 2684, re-
storing lands in military reservation to public 
domain. Dec. 19, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 231, 
2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Maginnis, Fort. Report adverse to S. 335, to pro-
vide for disposal of abandoned military res-
ervation. Feb. 8, 1894. 1 p. ( House Rp. 385, 
2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Military reservations. Report amending and fa-
voring H. R. 4667, for opening certain aban-
doned military reservations to homestead 
settlement. Dec.19, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
232, 2d sess . Inv. 1.) 
Mineral lands. Report adverse to H. R. 6106, to 
extend mineral land laws to lands within res-
ervations created by Presidential proclama-
tion. Aug. 7, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1381, 
2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Mississippi. Report amending ancl favoring H. 
R. 5778, to supply deficiency in grant of pub-
lic lands to Mississippi for State university. 
Feb. 15, 1894. 5 pp. (House Rp. 436, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Montgomery, Wesley. Report adverse to S.1583, 
for relief of Montgomery. June 18, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1108, 2d sess . . Inv. 3.) 
Naval reservations. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 8614, for restoration to public domain 
of lands in Alabama and Mississippi not 
needed for naval purposes. Jan. 28, 1895. 2 
pp. (House Rp. 1685, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
New Mexico, Report adverse to H. R. 355, to es-
tablish additional land office in New Mexico. 
Jan. 17, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 264, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Oklahoma, Report submitting H. R. 5065, to 
ratify reservation of lands for benefit of Okla-
homa [and authorize leasing them] as substi-
tute for H. R. 3610. Jan. 8, 1894, 1 p. (House 
Rp. 251, 2cl sess. In Y. 1.) 
-- Report adverse to H. R. 268, to relieve set-
tlers in Oklahoma from payment of price 
required for lands acquired from Indians. 
Jan.17, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 263, 2d sess. 
Jn v.1.) 
-- Report adYerse to H. R. 6414, to amend law 
so as to · harmonize town-site acts in Okla-
homa. Aug. 7, 1894. 5 pp. (House Rp. 1379, 
2d seas. Inv. 4.) 
-- R_eport adverse to H. R. 5652, setting aside 
section 13, T. 27 N., R. 2 E. of Indian Meridian 
for university purposes. Aug. 7, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp.1380, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Oklahoma City. Report submitting H. R. 6080 
to grant military reservation at Oklahom~ 
City for benefit of schools, as substitute for 
H. R. 1975. Mar. 2, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
525, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Port Angeles, Wash. Report favoring H. R. 7499, 
to grant to Port Angeles lands for cemetery 
purposes. July 26, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1319, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Pu_blic lands. ~eport ~avoring H. R. 4952, amend-
mg sec. 245::>, Revised Statutes, relatincr to 
ordering sale of disconnected parcel~ of 
public domain. Feb. 1, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 343, 2d seas. In v. 1.) 
-- Report submitting H. R. 7828, authorizing 
right of way through public lands for tram-
road&., canals, and reservoirs, as substitute for 
H. R. 7733. July 26, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1320, 2d seas. In v, 4,) 
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McRae Thomas Chipman-Continued. 
Public' lands. Report amending and favoring H. 
R. 7 - 1, to prevent free use of timber on pub-
lic lands. ug. 9, 1894. 5 pp. (House Rp. 
1400, 2d s s. In v.4.) 
-- Report adver ~ to !:£· R. _8422, and recom-
m nding as substitute 1dent1cal H. R. 4458, to 
amend sec. 7 of act to repeal timber-culture 
laws, etc ., approved Mar. 3, 1891, as to con-
te ts. Jan. 22, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1637, 
3d ess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report from Committee on Public Lands 
referring H. R. 8491, to repeal section 2, relat-
ing to contests of public land act of May 14-, 
1 0, to Committee on Appropriations. Jan. 
2 , 1895. 6 pp. (House Rp. 1689, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 8795, designating 
officers b fore whom preliminary affidavits in 
entries of public lands may be executed. 
Feb.11, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1798, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Railroad lands. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 121, to amend act to forfeit unearned 
lands in railroad land grants, so as to increase 
forfeiture. June 27, 1894. 10_ pp. (House 
Rp.1168, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) · 
-- Views of minority submitting substitute 
for resolution requesting suspension of land 
patents to railroads pending legislation for 
examination for mineral lands, adding request 
for information as to amount of land patented 
to railroads, examination for mineral lands, 
etc. (In House Rp. 1676, 3d sess. p. 3-8. In 
v.1.) 
Registers and receivers. Report favoring H. R. 
2796, relating to disqualification of registers 
and receivers of land offices. Sept. 20, 1893. 
1 p . (House Rp. 16, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Ripley, Emma. A. Report favoring S. 447, author-
izing issue of duplicate land warrants to 
Mrs. Ripley. Aug. 9, 1894. 8 pp. (House Rp. 
1394, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Rosbrugh, Thomas. Report favoring H. R. 8358, 
for relief of Rosbrugh. Feb. 12, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1814, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Southern Pacific Railroad. Report ad verse to res-
olution calling for information as to action in 
'ase of settlers on railroad lands in California. 
Oct. 4, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 61, ht sess. In 
v.1.) . 
Swamp lands, Report amending and favoring 
H. R.118, to :finally adjust swamp-land grant. 
Jan 8, 1894. 9 pp. (House Rp. 249, 2d sess. 
In v .1.) 
Tomlin, Francis M. Report favoring H. R. 1127, 
for relief of Tomlin. Sept. 27, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 44, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Madagascar-Continued. 
·WETTER, E.T. Tariff and other taxes in Mada-
gascar. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p.165-8.) 
Maddox, John W., Representative from Georgia. 
Report favoring H. R. 7810, for suit to settle 
claim of Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians to 
lands ceded to United States by Wichita., 
and Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Indians, as 
substitute for bills ratifying agreements with 
Indians. July 26, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1321, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) . 
Report favoring H. R. 7916, authorizing correc-
tion of errors in allotments oflands to Indians, 
etc. Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1422, 
2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Report amending, so as to provide for suit to 
settle claims of Choctaw and Chickasaw In-
dians, and favoring H. R. 2877, to ratify agree-
ment of 1892 with Comanche, Kiowa, and 
Apache Indians. Feb. 6, 1895. 3 pp. (House 
Rp. 1775, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Report favoring sale as waste paper of accumu-
lated papers in Treasury Department. Mar. 
2, 1895. 10 pp. (House Rp. 1993, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Maddox, Martin. BUNN, B. H. Report amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 2845, for relief of Mad-
dox. Apr. 25, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 766, 
2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Madison, Mrs. Dorothy Payne. COMPTON, 
BARNES. Report favoring H. Res. 142, for pur-
chase of portrait of Mrs. Mad,ison. Mar. 20, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 610, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Madison, James. [Messages, proclamations, 
etc.] (In President of United States. Com-
pilation of messages, 1789-1897. 1896. v. 1, 
p. 466-586.) 
Biographical sketch. (In President of United 
States. Compilation of messages, 1789-1897. 
1896. v. 1, p. 465, por.) 
Calendar of correspondence of Madison. 1894-. 
3,739 pp. (Library and Rolls Bureau. Bull. 
4.) 
List indicating arrangement of papers of Madi-
son [in Department of State.] (In Library 
and Rolls Bureau. Bull. 5, p. 5-8.) 
Madison Female Institute. STONE, W. J. Re-
port favoring H. R. 1082, for relief of institute 
at Richmond, Ky. June 12, 1894-. 2 pp. (House 
Rp.1068, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Madison, Fort. HAWLEY, J. R. Report favor-
ing H. R. 4322, for use of Fort Madison lot as 
public park in Castine, Me. July 19, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 555, 2d sess. In v.14.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 159. 
MAR H, B. F. Report favoring H. R. 4322, allow-
ing use of Fort Madison lot for park at Castine, 
Me. June 28, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1179, 2d 
sess. Inv. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 159. Willamette Valley. Report adverse to S.1649, au-
thorizing survey of lands in Oregon in grant 
to\ illamette Valley and Cascade Mountain Madrid. Columbian Historical Exposition, 
Wagon Road Company. Aug. 7, 1894. 1 p. 1892-3. Report of United States Commis-
(Hou e Rp. 13 3, 2d se . Inv. 2.) sion. 1 95. 411 pp. 43 pl. 
Yellowstone Park. Report adverse to H. R. 7, pre- ame. (House Ex. Doc. 100, 3d sess.) [Each 
cribing boundaries of park. Feb. 5, 1 95. article al o printed separately.] 
6 pp. map. (Hou e Rp. 1763, 3d ess. In v. 2.) Magaan, Afexander p. BATE, w. B. Report 
McRee, Fort. ADJUTANT-GE~ERAL. G neral favoring H. R. 4686, to correct military record. 
ord r 5 1 93 [d cription of lands mbrac c1 .A.uo-. 16, 1 94. 1 p. ( enate Rp. 687, 2d se . 
in military re ervation]. July 13, 18 3. 3 pp. Inv. 14.) tat. L. v. 28, p.1023. 
Macy, Jesse: Rel.a io~ of hi t~ry_ to politic . W 0:\1ER, E. M. Report amending and favoring 
(In m n an H1 tori al o 1at10n. Annual H. R. 4 6, to correct military record. fay , 
report 1 93. p.17 .) 1 9-.L 1 p. (Hou e Rp. 59, 2d ess. Inv. 3,) 
Madagascar. WALLER J. . Tr c1 oL\Iaclaga - 1 tat. L. v. 2 p.1023. 
car. (In Con . Rp. 1 3. v. 43 p. 336- .) Magazine arms. ee Riile. 
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Magee, W. H. Indexes to literatures ~f ceri~1m 
and lanthanum. 1895. 43 pp. (In Sm1t:1iso1;1ian 
miscellaneous collections [v. 38; publication] 
971.) 
Maginnis, Fort. McRAE, T. C. Report adverse 
to S. 335, to provide for disposal of abandoned 
military reservation. Feb. 8, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 385, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
POWER, T. C. Report favoring S. 335, to pro-
vide for disposal of abandoned military reser-
vation. Sept. 6, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 21, 
1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report amending ancl favoring S. 2714, 
granting lands at Fort Maginnis to Montana. 
Feb. 22, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 982, 3d sess. 
fo Y. 2,) 
Maglioni, Luis C. Cura radical de las hernias. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. 
pt. 1, p. 655-61.) 
Magner, Thomas F., Representative from New 
York: Report favoring H. R. 8276, to provide 
American register for steamer Southery. Jan. 
18, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1613, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Magnetic declination . . BERT~LLI~ .TIMOTHEUS. 
Discovery of magnetic declmat10n made by 
Christopher Columbus. (In Chicago. Inter-
nat. Meteorol. Cong. Report. 1895. p. 486-
92.) 
HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE, Contributions to ter-
restrial magnetism, variation of compass as 
observed at 50 of the principal maritime sta-
tions from earliest times to present. 1895. 
53 pp. ([H. 0. Publication] 109a.) 
-- Lines of equal magnetic variation, 1894, 
North Atlantic Ocean, from latest informa-
tion; chart 1385. Scale d. long= .55 in. 
July, 1894. 21.8 X 31.9 in. 
LITTLEHALES, G. -w. Secular change in direc-
tion of ma,gnetic needle; its cause and period. 
(In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. Re-
port. 1894. p. 174-7.) 
SCHOTT, C. A. Distribution of magnetic dec-
lination in Alaska and adjacent waters, 1895. 
(In Coast and Geodetic Survey. Bull. v. 2, 
p .127-33, map, No. 34.) 
-- Distribution of magnetic declination in 
Alaska and adjacent waters for 1895. (In 
Coast and Geodetic Survey. Report, 1894. 
v. 2, p. 87-100, 2 maps, app. 4.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 4° 
See also Azimuth tables. 
Magnetism. See Oxygen. Also Solar magnetism-
Terrestrial magnetism. 
Magruder, Nathaniel. MARTIN, JOHN. Report 
favoring S. 937, for r elief of heirs. Jan. 17, 
1895. 4 pp. (Senate Hp. 786, 3d sess. In 
v.l.) 
Maguey. See Agave. 
Maguire bills. See Shipping. 
Mahan, Alfred Thayer. Hawaii and our future 
sea power. (In Morgan, J . T. Report in rela-
tion to Hawaiian Islands. p. 77-84.) [From 
:Fomm, Mar.1893.J 
Same. (In same, another edition. p.113-20.) 
See also, as member of Phythian Board, Navy. 
Mahan, Dennis H., and Ray, R. C. Sailing 
directions for Lake Huron, Straits of .Macki-
nac, St. Clair and Detroit rivers, and Lake St. 
Clair. 1895. 109 pp. 5 pl. map. (H. 0. Pub-
lication 108, pt. 3.) 
Mahan, Dennis H., and Ray, R. C.-Continued .. 
Same, supplement; Sailing directions for north, 
channel of Lake Huron and Georgian Bay., 
1895. viii, 314 pp. (H. 0. Publication 108, pt .. 
3, supplement.) 
-- Sailing directions for Lake Superior, St. 
Marys River, and Straits of Mackinac. 1894 . . 
115 pp. 4 pl. 5 maps. ([H. 0. Publication] 108, . 
pt. 1.) 
and Reid, J. H. Sailing directions for Lake -
Michigan, Greep. Bay, and Straits of Macki-
nac. 1894. ix, 139 pp. 4 pl. 4 maps. (H. 0. 
Publication 108, pt. 2.) 
Mahan, Frederick Augustus .. Annual report . 
upon improvement of rivers and harbors in 
western Georgia and Florida and in eastern, 
Alabama, 1894. (In Engineers. Annual re-
port, 1894. p.1249-1300, 11 pl.) 
Same, separate. 
See also Carrabelle, As engineer secretary, Light- -
House Board. 
Maholm, John. GALLINGER, J. H. Report fa-
voring H. R. 2920, to pension. Aug. 7, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 642, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
Stat.L.v.28,p.1014. 
MARTIN, A. N. Report amending and favoring · 
H. R. 2920, granting pension. May 11, 1894. 
2 pp; (House Rp. 876, 2d sess. In v. 3.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p.1014. 
Mahon, Thaddeus M., Representative from . 
Pennsylvania. 
Adams, Charles H. Report favoring H. R. 2725, . 
for relief of Adams. Feb. 12, 1895. 11 pp. 
(House Rp. 1818, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Blackistone, Richard P. Report submitting res-
olution to refer claim of Blackistone to Court . 
of Claims [with Tucker act as appendix]. 
Feb. 27, 1895. 5 pp. (House Rp. 1937, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) . 
-- Resolution to refer claim of Blackistone to . 
Court of Claims. Feb. 27, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Mis. Doc. 72, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Buckmaster, William P. Report favoring H. R. 
7967, for relief of Buckmaster. Feb. 13, 1895. 
11 pp. (House Rp. 1821, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Christiana, Del. Report amending and favoring · 
H. R. 8608, raising Christiana Light Station to 
4th order, etc . Feb. 28, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1961, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Clark, James S. Report favoring H. R. 2325, for 
relief of estate of Clark. Feb. 25, 1895. 25 pp. 
(House Rp. 1926, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Collard, Thaddeus. Report favoring H. R. 907 for · 
relief of Collard. Feb. 9, 1895. 16 pp. (H~use 
Rp. 1792, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Cunningham, Calvin B. Report favoring H. R. 
2897, to authorize representatives of Cunning-
ham to bring suit in Court of Claims. Feb. 
13, 1895. 95 pp. (House Rp. 1820, 3d sess. 
Inv.2.) · 
Drisc?ll,. John~- Report favoring H. R. 3743, for · 
r elief of Driscoll. Mar. 5, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 535, 2d sess . In Y. 2.) 
Elliott, Zimri. Report amending and favoring · 
H. R. 5659, for relief of Elliott, from pension 
due Jacob Grosclose, deceased. Apr. 24, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 754, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Fitzgerald, Michael J, Report favoring H. R. 2731, 
for relief of Fitzgerald. Jan;-- 30, 1894. 2 pp .. 
(House Rp. 325, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
1 H - IAL RI L FEVER 
Mahon, Thaddeu M.- 'on inn d. 
Gillem, Alvan C. R por f, Yoring . 52 , for r -
Ji f f A. , . \ ill , admiui trator f ill m. 
F h. 1 -. 4 pp. ( liou e Rp.17 9 3d se . 
Inv .. ) 
Green, H. W. l port favoring H. R. 667, for r e-
li f f .Jam . ewman, administrator of 
r u. Jan. 2 18r. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1700, 
d . In Y. 1.) 
Harkins, Charles. Report favoring II. R. 988, for 
reli f of Harkins. Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. (Hou e 
Rp. 324, 2d se . In v. 1.) 
Light-ship. Report amending and favoring H. R. 
610, for relief ve el for 4th light-house dis-
trict. Feb. 20, 1 95. 2 pp. (House Rp.1877, 
3d . In Y. 2.) 
McAlpin, George. Report favoring H. R. 2717, for 
r li f of Mc lpin. Oct. 3, 1893. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 52, 1st s ' S, In v.1.) 
McCool, Wells C. Report favoring H. R. 2721, for 
r 1i f of I 'ool. Dec. 6, 1893. 2 pp. (House 
Rp.172, 2d se . In v .1. ) 
Mahon River, Del. Report amending and favor-
in O' II. R. 609, to establish Mabon River light 
station on new site . Feb. 20, 1895. 2 pp. 
(Hou e Rp. 1876, 3d sess . Inv. 2.) 
Milbauhr, Philip. Report favoring H. R. 4802, for 
rlifofl\Iilbauhr. Apr.24,1894. lp. (House 
R}), T5, 2d ess. Inv. 2.) 
Miller, David. Report favoring H. R. 3263, forre-
li f of Miller. Dec. 6, 1893. 3 pp. (House 
Rp.173, 2d se s. In v.1.) 
Morris River. Report amending and favoring H. 
R. 8612 authorizing e tablishment of range-
li bt tatiou at Morris River, Delaware Bay. 
:F' l>. 20, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1879, 3d sess. 
Jn Y. 2.) 
Murdock, Daniel H. Report favoring H. R. 453, 
for r li f of Emily Murdock, administratrix of 
Dani 1 lI. Murdock. Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. 
(Hou e Rp. 326, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Nelson, John. Report favoring H. R. 6069, for re-
li f of el on . Apr. 24, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 7 6, 2d ess. Inv. 2.) 
Orbison, Josiah B. Report favoring H. R.1279, for 
r liefofOrbi on. Feb.13, 1894. 3pp. (House 
Rp. 421, 2d se s. In v. 1.) 
Overfalls Shoal, N. J. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 611, for steam light ves el at Over-
falls hoal. Feb. 20, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1 7 , 3d s ss. In v. 2.) 
Pedersen, Mathias. Report favoring H. R. 5009 
for reli f of Peder en. Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p~ 
(House Rp. 327, 2d se s. In v.1.) 
.Prize claims. Report favoring H. R. 3140, to pro-
vide f< r settl ment of [prize] claims of offi-
c r and crew of avy. eb. 12, 1895. 20 pp. 
(Hou e Rp. 1 02 3d se . In v. 2.) 
Reed, Thomas B. Report favoring H. R. 3150, for 
reli f of Reefl. ept. 26, 1 93. 2 pp. (House 
Rp.41,lt e . Inv.l.) 
:Robinson, Alfred. R port favoring H. R. 5259, for 
r li f f b ir of Robin on. June 12, 1 94. 
pp. (Hou e Rp. 1061, 2d e . In v. 3.) 
Shaffer, C. M. Repo · H. R. r69, for 
relie . 5 pp. (House 
Rp. Inv. 2.) 
'Smith rt ubmittin~ H. R. 8-19, to 
r fe dney . , mitn . to\ ar I 
p b. 12 1 -. 9 pp. (Hou e 
Rp. Inv. 2.) 
Mahon, Thaddeus M.-Contiuued. 
Swoope, Susannah P. Report favoring H. R. 3260, 
for relief of Mrs. Swoope. Dec. 6, 1893. 3 pp. 
(House Rp. 174, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
War claims. Report submitting H. R. 5648, for 
p3:yment o~ cer~a~n claims for sto~es and sup-
plies used m C1v1l War, as substitute for H. 
R. 4854. Feb. 7, 1894. 9 pp. ( House Rp. 371, 
2d sess. Inv. 1. ) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 8804, to extend time 
for filing claims for horses, etc., lost in mili-
tary ser vice. Fob. 12, 1895. 5 pp. (HouseRp. 
1813, 3d sess. In v . 2. ) 
Wilcoxen, J . Stephen. Report favoring H. R. 7922 
for r elief of Wilcoxen. Feb. 12, 1895. 14 pp'. 
(House Rp.1817, 3d sess. Inv. 2. ) 
Wilson, Tellisse W. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 4881, for relief of Mrs. Wilson. Jan. 
29, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1715, 3d sess. In 
v. l. ) 
Mahon River. ENGINEERS. Report of prelimi-
nary examination against improvement of 
river. Dec. 6, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc, 35, 
3d sess. In v. 28.) 
MAHON, T. M. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 8609, to establish light station on new 
site. Feb. 20, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1876, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Mahoney t Patrick. COMPTROLLER OF TREAS-
URY. Communication r elative to payment of 
claim. Apr. 7, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
183, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
Mail and Files Division. Request for :tdditional 
appropriation for clerks [for distribution of 
documents required by printing act of 1895]. 
l!,eu.18, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate E x. Doc. 85, 3d 
sess. In v. 6.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Sending papers and 
documents to files. Oct. 26, 1894. 1 p. 4° 
(Dept. circ. 164, 1894. ) 
Mail contracts. See Post-Office Department. 
Mails. See Postal Service. 
Mails, Foreign. See Foreign Mail Service. 
Main, J. H. T. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 8, 1894. 21 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 29, 3d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
Maine. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. [Maine] 
Eastport to Moose Cove, including Cobscook 
Bay ; chart 301. Scale st. m. = 1.58 in. Oct. 
1893. 30 X 39 in. 
-- [Maine] Seguin Island to Kennebunkport; 
chart 107. Scale st. m. = .79 in. Mar. 189-!. 
38 X 30 in. 
TOPOGRAPI-IER, POST-OFFICE DEPT. Post route 
map of Maine, showing post offices, with inter-
mediate distances and mail routes in opera-
tion on Mar. 1, 1893-J une 1, 1895. [Quarterly.] 
Scale 8.5 m. = 1 in. 
ee also Lumber-War claims. 
Maine, U.S. . ee Torpedo boats. 
Maize. ee Corn. 
Major- General Commanding Army. Report, 
1 93. 206 pp. 5 maps, 1 tab. 
am , p. 1-48, 155-206. (In War Dept. Report1 
1 93. v. 1, p. 59-158. ) 
a.me, 1894. 1 95. 124 pp.1 tab. 
ame. (In same, 1894. v.1, p. 55-17 .) 
Malarial fever. AMADEO, A. J. Paludismo. (In 
Pan-.A.meri an Medical Cong. Tran . pt. 2, 
p. 2100-1. ) 
MALARIAL FEVER-MALLORY 353 
Malarial fever-Continued. 
CERNA, DA vrn. Therapeuti~ uses of phenoco~l, 
with special reference to_ its empl_oyment m 
malaria. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 450-7.) 
MENDIZABAL GREGORIO. Histoire du paludisme 
et ses combinaisons avec la fievre typho'id~ et 
le typhus clans la vallee d'Orizaba, Mexico. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. 
pt. 1, p. 270-83.) 
MONCORYO, :filho. Algumas pesquizas sob~e o 
hematozoario de Laveran. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 268-9.) 
MONCORYO DE FIGUEREDO, C. A. Sur la mala-
ria chez les enfants a, Rio de Janeiro. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p. 1371-6.) 
RfsQUEZ, F. A. Formas del impaludismo ~ un 
medio de reconocerlas. (In Pan-Amencan 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt.1, p.182-5.) 
See also District of Columbia, Typhoid fever-Euca-
lyptus-Remi ttent fever. 
Malay Peninsula. See Straits Settlements. 
Malcolm, Tigrane J. Commerce of Persia in 
1891 and 1892 [also report from Watson R. 
Sperry]. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 17-22.) 
Malden, Mass. CENSUS, 1890. Manu~acture~ in 
165 principal cities, by specified rndustnes; 
Malden. (In Census, 1890. Report on man-
ufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 322-9.) 
Mall, Franklin P. Innervation of vena porta. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p. 1273-4.) 
Mallen, Rafael. The future infantry weapon. 
(In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of Engin~ers. 
Military engineering. 1894. p. 763-71, 11.) 
Same, separate, No. 8. 
Mallery, Garrick. Picture-writing of American 
Indians. 822 pp. 1290 il. 54 pl. (Ethnology 
Bureau. 10th annual report, 1889.) 
Same, separate. 
Mallery, John C. R~port on rivers and harbors 
in Florida, 1893. See D' Armit, A. M. 
Mallory, Stephen Russell, Representative from 
Florida. 
Aliens. Report amending- and favoring H. R. 
101, to amend sec. 4131, Revised Statutes, 
against alien officers on American vessels. 
Oct. 19, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 121, 1st sess. 
In Y.1.) 
Amsterdam. Report submitting H. R. 6309, for 
relief of relatives of seamen of the Amster-
dam. Mar. 15, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 593, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Boats. Report amending and favoring H. R. 
225, to require persons who reside 011 boats on 
interior waters of United States to obtain 
license. July 9, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1211, · 
2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Derelicts. Report amending and favoring H. R. 
55, for reporting, marking, and removal of 
derelicts. Oct. ~O, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 
125, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Engineers. Report amending and favoring H. R. 
411, as to engineers for steam vessels. Oct. 
19, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp.120, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
Free port. Report amending and favoring H. R. 
7009, to establish free port at Fort Pond Bay. 
Feb. 28, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1960, 3d sess. 
In Y, 2.) 
H. Doc. 410--23 
Mallory, Stephen Russell-Continued. . 
Mates. Report submitting H. R. 5979, amendmg 
statutes so as to require 2d and 3d mates of 
seagoing steam vessels to be licensed, as sub-
stitute for H. R. 5507. Feb. 26, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 489, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Mississippi River. Report amending _and favor-
ing H. R. 8079, to amend act for bridge a~ross 
river above New Orleans, so as to extend time. 
Dec. 10, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1484, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Nicaragua Maritime Canal Company. ~eport sub-
mitting H. R. 7639, to amend act to mcorporate 
company, as substitute for H. R. 6058, 6682, 
6853, and 7108. July 5, 1894. 47 pp. (House 
Rp.1201, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Report amending and favoring S. 1481, to 
amend act to incorpora.te company. Feb. 7, 
1895. 4 pp. (House Rp. 1779, 3d sess. Inv.~-) 
Ocala, Fla. Report favoring S . . 1885, to extend 
privilege of transportation of dutiable mer-
chandise without appraisement to Ocala. 
Aug. 8, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1392, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Perdido River. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 7827, to authorize bridge across river be-
tween Florida and Alabama. July · 27, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1332, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Revenue-Cutter Service. Report favoring H. R. 
3421, for construction of steam revenue cutter 
for New England coast. Oct. 13,. 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 106, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 2669, 
for construction of revenue cutter for harbor 
of San Francisco. Oct. 20, 1893. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 126, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 3297, 
for appropriation for revenue cutter for Great 
Lakes. Oct. 20, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 127, 
1st sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Report submitting H. R. 6723, to promote 
efficiency of the service, as substitute for H. R. 
6124. Apr. 18, 1894. 4 .PP• (Honse Rp. 719, 
2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Steam-boilers. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 4475, to amend sec. 4434, Revised Stat-
utes, limiting thickness of shells of externally 
fired boilers of stea,m vessels. Mar. 15, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 596, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Steamboat-Inspection Service. Report amending 
and favoring H. R. ~377; to amend act to 
amend sec. 4400, and to amend sec. 4414, Re-
vised Statutes, so as to abolish special foreign 
inspectors and equalize salaries. Nov. 2, 1893. 
5 pp. (House Rp. 159, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Report ad verse to H. R. 5427, to amend sec. 
4426, Revised Statutes, relating to inspection 
of vessels propelled by steam, gas, fluid, 
naphtha, or motor. Feb. 17, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 454, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Report ad verse to H. R. 2006, to amend sec. 
4414, Revised Statutes, by creating new board 
of steamboat inspectors at Paducah. Feb, 17, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 456, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring S. 497, to 
amend act to amend sec. 4400, and to amend 
sec. 4414, Revised Statutes, so as to abolish 
special foreign inspectors and equalize sal-
aries. Feb. 12, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1812, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Telemeter. Report adverse to H. R. 3776, to re-
quire steamers to purchase ship's telemeters. 
Feb.171 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 455, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
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Mallor , St phen Russell- ontinued. 
Unlading. I ort fav rin H. R. 6 00, to facili-
a n r and unlacling of ves els. May 3, 
1 c -!. p. (Hons Rp. 29, 2d e s. Inv. 3.J 
port favoring . 1886, to facilitate entry 
ancl nnl ding of v s. els. fay 31, 1894. 1 p. 
(H u e Rp. 994, 2<l. seas. Inv. 3.) 
Maloney, James A. Ota oustic treatment, its 
hi t ry and result, upon the deaf and deaf 
mute . (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p.1597-1603.) 
Malta. ·woRTIII GTO ' JOHN. Dry dock in 
Malta. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p.180-1) 
See also Electric lighting. 
Maltby Building, D. C. ARCHITECT OF CAPITOL. 
'tatement concerning Rafety of building. Aug. 
22, 1 93. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 26, 1st sess. 
Inv.1.) 
Jorr·T RE OLUTION providing for fire escapes. 
(In tat. L. v. 28, p. 578.) 
Mammals. TRUE, F. W. Diagnoses of new 
orth American mammals. (In National Mu-
seum. Proceedings. v.17, p. 241-3, No. 999.) 
-- 'ame, separate. 
-- Notes on mammals of Baltistan and Vale of 
Kashmir, presented to National Museum by 
W. L. Abbott. (In National Museum. Pro-
ceedings. v.17, p.1-16, No. 976.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Notes on small collection of mammals from 
Tana River, east Africa, with descriptions of 
new species. (In National Museum. Proceed-
iugs. v. 16, p. 601-3, No. 954.) 
-- amc, separate. 
See also Rodents. 
Man. BRINTON, D. G. The "nation" as an ele-
ment in anthropology. (In Smithsonian In-
stitution. Annual report, 1893. p. 589-600,.) 
-- ame, separate. ([Smithsonian publica-
tion] 960.) 
MA ON, 0. T. Summary of progress in anthro-
pology. (In mithsonian Institution. Annual 
report, 1893. p. 601-29.) 
-- Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian publica-
tion] 961.) 
SER<?-I, 9-rusEPPE. Varieties of human species, 
prmc1ples and method of classification. 1894. 
61 pp. il. (In Smithsonian miscellaneous col-
lections [v. 38; publication] 969.) 
See also Archreology, Prehistoric-Physical train-
ing-Skulls. · 
Ma~asco, Willis~ LUCAS, W. V. Report amend-
mg and favormg H. R. 5589, granting pension. 
May 11, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 875, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) tat. L. v . 28, p.1025. 
MARTIN! JOHN .. Report favoring H. R. 5589, 
grantmg pension. Jan.16, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 776, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
1025. 
Manchester, Conn. PRICE, ANDREW. Report 
favoring H. R. 4452, to add Manche ter and 
ernon to Hartford customs district and to 
make Rockville port of deliverv. Mar. 23, 
1 94. 1 p. (Hon e Rp. 626, 2d seas. Inv. 2.) 
at. L . v . 28 p. 222. 
TRE URY EPARTMENT. fancbester ancl Ver-
n n Conn. added to customs district of Hart-
£, rd and R ckvill onn. e tabli bed a port 
of d liver [act of Congre J. .Aug. 9, 1 94 . 
p. 4° ( ept. circ. 10 , 1 94 · Division of 
u tom .) 
Man~h~ster, Mass: E_NGI 'EER.. Report of pre-
luomary exammat1on favormg improv m nt 
of harbor. Dec. 6, 1894. 3 pp. (House E, 
Doc. 49, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) · 
Manchester, . H. CE u , 1890. Manufactures 
in 165 principal cities, by specitl d inuustrie . 
Manchester. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 326-9.) 
Manchester Ship Canal. GRINNELL,W. P. fan-
chester ship canal. (In Cons. Rp. 1894-. v. 
44, p. 311-12.) 
-- Traffic of Manchester canal. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 46, p.197-201.) 
Mandamus. ·WOLVERTON, s. P. Report favor-
ing H. R. 4312; to provide for revival of suits 
by mandamus against United States officers. 
Dec. 15, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 222, 2d sess. 
In v.1 .) 
Manderson, Charles Frederick, Senator from 
Nebraska. 
Abert, J. W. Report favoring H. R. 2582 to ap-
point Abert to retired list of Army. Aug. 2, 
1894. 6 pp. (Senate Rp. 619, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
-- Report adverse to S. 2048, to appoint Abert 
to retired list of Army. Ang. 2, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 620, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Army, Report favoring H. R. 3571, to increase 
number of officers of Army to be detailed to 
colleges, and adverse to S.1079 and H. Res. 61 
on same subject. Nov. 2, 1893. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 69, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report favoring S.1644, relating to detail 
of retired officers of Army at schools. Apr. 18, 
1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 340, 2d seas. Inv. 5.) 
Atkins, William H. Report favoring S. 408 for 
relief of Atkins. Dec.14, 1893. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 99, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Banks. Report favoring H. R. 8149, to print re-
ports and hearings of House Committee on 
Banking and Currency on State banks. Dec. 
22, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 742, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Betz, Rufus. Report amending and favoring S. 
2143, for reli ef of Betz. Aug. 9, 1894. 3 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 658, 2d seas. In v.14-.) 
Brooke, John R. Report favoring S. 467, for relief 
of Brooke. Dec. 14, 1893. 7 pp. (Senate Rp. 
104, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Brown, Jeremiah F. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 1375, to remove charge of desertion 
against Brown. May 25, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen-
a~e Rp. 435, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
Congress.. Resolution as to anpointing Joint 
Committee of Necrology of members of Con-
gress. Feb. 28, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
139, 3d sess. In v .1.) 
Cook, William H. H. Report amending and favor• 
ing S. 142, to remove charge of desertion from 
Cook. Dec, 14, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp.111, 
2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Crawford, Emmet. Report amending and favor-
ino- S. 1074, for relief of estate of Crawford. 
.Jan. 11, 1895. 3 pp. ( enate Rp. 756, 3d ses . 
In v.1.) 
Daly, Jeremiah L. Report amending and favor-
. ing . 473, for relief of Daly . Apr. 30, 1894. 
2 pp. ( enate Rp. 369, 2d sees. Inv. 5.) 
Eckert, Jacob. Report favoring H. R. 6244, to re-
move charge of desertion again t Eckert. 
Feb. 7, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 897, 3d se s. 
In V , 2,) 
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Manderson, Charles Frederick-Continued. 
Engineering. Report favoring resolution to print 
Operations of Division of Military Engine(\r-
ing of International Congresl:l of Engineers . 
Dec. 18, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp . 734, 3d sess. 
Inv. l.) · 
Ford's Theater. Report favoring appropriation 
to heirs of persons killed in Ford's Theater 
disaster. July 12, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 
528, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
-- Report submitting amendment to H. R. 
8518, sundry civil bill, making appropriation 
for heirs of Government employees k illed in · 
Ford's Theater disaster. Feb. 14, 1895. 3 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 933, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Friedlin, John. Report amending and favoring 
S. 4 71, to relieve Friedlin from charge of de-
sertiou. Mar. 29, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
289, 2d sess . In v. 1.) 
Government Printing Office. Report favoring H. 
R. 7072, to amend statute relatin g to advances 
made to Public Printer. May 17, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp . 411, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
G. A. R. Report favoring H. Res. 83, to donate 
abandoned cannon to national encampment, 
G. A. R., Pittsburg, 1894. Nov. 2, 1893. 1 p . 
(Senate Rp. 63, 1st sess . Inv. l.) 
Grugett, Andrew L. Report favoring Ii. R. 1461, 
to r emove charge of desertion from Grugett. 
July 20, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 564, 2d sess. 
Inv. 14.) 
Haake, Adolph ·von. Report favoring S. 469, for 
relief of Von Haake. Dec. 14, 1893. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 105, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Halteman, Henry. Report favoring S. 1526, for 
relief of Halteman. Mar. 15, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp.262, 2d sess . Inv. l.) 
Hawaii. Amendment to resolution against in-
terference with government of republic of 
Hawaii. May 24, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 189, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
-- A!llendment to resolution against present 
consideration of annexation of Hawaii. Jan. 
24, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 50, 2d sess. 
Inv.I.) 
--. Resolution to print reports by Rear-Ad-
miral Walker relating to Hawaii. Dec. 22, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 39, 3d sess. In 
v .l.) 
Hugo, W. H. Report favoring S. 1549, for relief 
of Hugo. July 12, 1894. 11 pp. (Senate Rp. 
526, 2d sess. In v.14.) · 
Indians. _Repor~ amending and favoring S. 477, 
extendmg relief to India-n citizens providing 
for taxation of alloted lands, to be paid by 
United States. Oct.17, 1893. 9 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 57, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Jewett, George H. Report favoring S. 470, for re-
lief of Jewett. Dec. 14, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 103, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Kelleher, Patrick. Report favoring H. R. 6405, to 
remove charge of desertion standing against 
Kelleher. Aug. 2, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 
618, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
Little and Williams. Report favoring S. 475 for 
relief of John Little and Hobart Willi~ms. 
Oct. 17, 1893. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 55, 1st sess. 
Inv. l.) 
Lowe,. William W. Report adverse to S. 472, for 
relief of Lowe. J an.15, 1895. 5 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 767, 3d sess. Inv. l. ) 
McCool, Wells C. Report favoring S. 474, for re-
lief of McCool. Dec. 14, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp.100, 2d sess. In v. 1. ) 
Manderson, Charles Frederick-Continued. 
Mack, W. D. Report favoring S. R. 68, for relief 
of Mack. May 10, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
385, 2d sess. In v . 5.) 
Nebraska. Report favoring S. 464, to issue ord-
nance stores and supplies to Nebrask a . Oct. 
5, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp . 44, 1st sess. fa 
v.1.) 
-- Report favoring S. 463, to reim lmrse Ne-
braska for expenses in . repelling threatenecl 
incursion by Sioux, 1890-1. Oct. 5, 1893. 2 
pp. map. (Senate Rp. 45, 1st sess. In Y. l. ) 
Oakwood Cemetery, Chicago. Report amending 
an d favoring S. 1683, to issue condemned can-
non for use on Government lot in cemetery. 
Mar. 20, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 272, 2d sess .. 
In Y. 1.) 
Omaha Reservation. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 870, for patent to Presbyterian Board 
of Home Missions for lands on r eservation,, 
for school. Jan. 8, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 
135, 2d sess. In Y. 1. ) 
Otoe Indians. Report favoring S. 1467, to amend 
act for sale of remainder of reservation of Otoe 
and Missouria Indians in Nebraska and K an-
sas, so as to provide for allotments to Indians .. 
Jan. 29, 1894-. 4 pp. (Sena te Rp. 184, 2d sess. 
In V. 1.) 
Palmier, John. Report favoring S. 476, for reiief of 
Palmier. Oct. 17, 1893. 3 pp . (Sen ate Rp. 51-i, 
1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Pierce, William. Report favoring S. 506, to grant 
honorable discharge to Pierce. Dec. 14, 1893. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp.101, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Public lands. Resolution calling for information 
on land offices and public l ands. Sept. 15, 
1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 51, 1st sess. In.. 
v.1. ) 
· Quorum. Amendment to Senate rules as fo-. 
count of p aired Senators to make quorum for· 
determining vote. Oct. 16, 1893. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 74, pt. 2, 1st sess. In v . 1.) 
-- Amendment to Senate rules as to count of 
Senators present, paired, or not voting to 
make quorum to determine vote. Oct.' 17, 
1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 85, 1st sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Russell, Fort D. A. Report favoring- S. 168 to 
grant to Wyoming lands in reserva tion. Apr. 
5,1894-. 2pp. (SenateRp.305,2dsess. Inv.I.) 
Schmi~t, Christopher. R~port amending and fa-
vorrng S. 573, for relief of Schmidt. Mar. 9, 
1894. 7 pp. 1 pl. (Senate Rp. 246, 2d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Silver. Amendment to resolution for free silver 
viz: declaring for international bimetallis~ 
and against silver lE'gislation at this session. 
Feb. 20, 1895 . . 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc.116, pt. 
2, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Resolution calling for bill to give stability 
to currency and remonetize silver. Jan. 29., 
1895. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 77 3d sess. In 
v.1.) ' 
Sm~th, Charl~s B. Report favoring S. 1312, for re-
lief of heirs of Smith. Jan. 11, 1894. 2 pp 
(Senat_e Rp. 152, 2d sess. Inv. l.) · 
Soldiers' Homes. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 236, to amen<lsec. 4837 Revised Statutes 
as to [distribution of public documents to] 
soldiers' homes. July 12, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 525, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Stivers, C. B. Report favoring H. R. 868, for relief 
of Stivers. Aug. 2, 1894. 7 pp. (Senate Rp. 
621, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
1f DER O -MA UF C'l' RE 
Manderson, Charles Frederick-Continued .. 
Stivers, C. :B. l eport adYerse to . 2119, for relief 
f, ' i:iv r . Aug. 2 1894. 1 p. ( enate Rp. 622, 
_a . In v.14.) 
Tripler, Eunice. Report favoring . 910, for r lief 
of Eunic1• Tripl r. Dec. 14, 1893. 3 pp. (Sen-
at 1 p.102 2d as. In v.1.) 
Tubbs, R. :B. Report favoring H. R. 5206, for re-
li ·f of Tubb . Feb. 2 , 1895. 3 pp. (Senate 
I p.1014 3d se s. Inv. 2.) 
Wacker, John W. Report favoring S. 468, to re-
move harge of desertion against Wacker. 
D c. 14, 18 3. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 106, 2d sess. 
Inv.1.) · 
Waucop, Abraham 0. Report favoring H. R. 2130, 
for relief of Waucop. Feb. 28, 1895. 2 pp. 
( 'enate H.p. 1015, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Weather :Bureau. Report amending and favoring 
re:olution to print annual report of Weather 
Bureau, 1893. May 24, 1894. lp. (SenateRp. 
431, 2d sea . Inv. 5.) 
Wells, Eugene. Report favoring S. 33, to restore 
Wells to Army. Mar. 15, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 263, 2d sess. In v. l.) 
White Earth Reservation. Report amending and 
favoring . 1458, to grant Duluth and Wfoni-
peg Railroad right of way through Chippewa 
and White Earth Indian reservations. Feb. 
13, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 206, 2d sess. In 
v. 1.) 
W?odruff, Israel C. Report amending and favo-
mg . 2441, for relief of heirs of ~roodruff. 
F eb. 23, 1895. 7 pp. (Senate Rp. 985, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Young, Thomas L. Report adverse to S. 822, for 
r lief of representatives of Young. Jan. 15, 
1 95. 5 pp. (Senate Rp. 768, 3d sess. In v. 1. ) 
ee also, for papers presented, :Bimetallism-
Iowa-Jackson, S.-Miami Indians-Oleomarga-
rin-Omaha-Soldiers' Home, District of Columbia. 
Mandinga Harbor. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. 
Manclinga Harbor, Gulf of Sau Blas, Atlantic 
coa _t of Col<;>n:ibia, from survey, 1870, by 
D~rien exped,1t1on, scale nant. m. = 2 in.; 
with Gulf of an Blas, scale naut. m. = .5 in.; 
-chart 1406. Feb. 1894. 16.9 X 13.3 and 3.5 x 
5 .2 in. 
,Maness, Tyson G. E TLOE, B. A. Reportfavor-
in o- II. K 724, for relief of Maness and others. 
, pt. 26, 1 93. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 1st sess. 
Inv.1.) 
Maney, James A. ADJUTA 'T-GESERAL. Gen-
ral order 2 , 1 94 [charge, :findincr and sen-
t n of court-martial, with disapproval of 
am b resident]. Ang. 3, 1894. 3 pp. 
.Manganese. HYATT, P. F. Iron ore ancl mancra-
n in 'uba. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, 
p. 316-7. ) 
'\YEEK, J. D. Manganese. (In Mineral re-
l 92. p . 169-226, il.) 
-- , ', m [1 93]. (In same, 1893. p.119-55.) 
MangoldJ Mrs. Saloma. LACEY, J. l◄'. Report 
fayorrng H. R. 264, to pen ion. Jan.15, 1 95. 
1 p. (Hou e Rp. 158 , 3d e. s. In v.1.) tat. 
L. Y . 2 p. 1043. 
I RTI ." J n . Report favoring H. R. 264, to 
1' b. 2 1 95. 1 p. ( enate Rp. 
Inv. 2.) tat. L. v. 2 , p.1043. 
Man A · ping. 
Man GI AL 'RVEY. K ~Ian-
. 3 -1 , long. 0 30' . 
, ,Jan.1 4. 1 X - . 
Manley, Thomas H. Medico-le al a p t ,,r 
fractures froru con icleration of their tiolo r 
diagnosis, proO'nosi , and treatm nt. (ft; 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt 2 
p. 2149-63.) ' I 
Torsion and homologous obturation of <li,ided 
arteries. (In Pan-American Medical on,, 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 41-9.) · 
Mann, Albert. List of diatomacem from deep-
sea dredging in Atlantic Ocean off Delawar 
Bay by Fish Commis ion steamer .Albatro 
(In National Museum. Proceedings. v, 16; 
p. 303-12, No. 937.) 
Same, separate. 
Mann, Mrs. Emily A. HARE, D. D. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 5551, to pen ion. 
Aug. 2, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1366, 2d se . 
Inv. 4.) 
Mannakee, Elisha. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Sept. 21, 1893. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 26, 1 t 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Mannlicher rifle, Wounds of, in recent civil war 
in Chile; by Augustin M. Fernandez Ybarra. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
1, p. 785-6.) 
Mansfield, Samuel M. Annual report upon 
rivers and harbors in eastern Massachusett 
1893. (In Engineers. Annual report, 1893'. 
p. 739-802, map.) 
Same, separate. 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 529-69, 2 maps.) 
Same, separate. 
See also Boston-Chatham-Chelsea :River-Man-
chester, Mass.-Neponset River-Plymouth. 
Mansur, Charles H. See Comptroller, 2d. 
Mantius, William E. Benevolent institutions 
of Turin. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 35- .) 
Mantle, Lee, Senator from Montana. HOAR, G. P. 
Report submitting resolution to admit Mantle as 
Senator. Mar. 27, 1893. 21 pp. ( en ate Rp. 
1, special sess. In 52d Cong. 2d sess. v. 2.) 
VANCE, Z. B. Report of minority submitting 
resolution not to admit Mantle as Senator. 
(In Senate Rp. 1, special sess. p. 11-21. In 52d 
Cong. 2d sess. v. 2.) 
-- Report favoring resolution to compensate 
Mantle for expenses in contesting seat. , 'ept. 
6, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 25, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Mantua Creek. E~GINEERS. Report of pre-
liminary examination favoring improvement 
of creek. Dec. 7, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 66, 3u sess. Inv. 28.) 
Manual of arms. See War Department, Drill. 
Manual of guard duty, United States Army; ap-
proved Jan. 7, 1893. 78 pp. small4° (War De-
partment.) 
Manual training. Technical education and man-
ual-trainin~ schools. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 
43, p. 1 7-2157.) 
WAETZOLDT, STEPIIAN. Exhibit of re ult of 
manual training. (In Education Bureau. Re-
port, 1893. p. 569-75.) 
Manufactures, etc. CE ·sus, 1890. Report on 
manufacturrng indu tries in United tate at 
11th censu , 1890; pt. 1, totals for tates and 
industries. 1 95. v, 1002 pp. 40 
-- Same. (Hous Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 221 52d 
Cong.1 t es . Inv. 50, pt. 12.) 
-- am · pt. 2, statistics of cities. 1 95 . :xliv, 
27 pp. 40 
-- ame. (House 1is. Doc. 340, pt. 22, -2c1 
ong. 1st ses . In Y. 501 pt. 12.) 
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Manufactures, etc.-Continued. 
CENSUS, 1890. Same; pt. 3, selected industries. 
1895. vii, 725 pp. 4° 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 22, 52d 
Cong. 1st sess. Inv. 50, pt. 12.) 
-- Statement of cause of delay in publication 
of report on manufactures. Mar. 5, 1894. _ 2 
pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 52, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
STATISTICS Hc;REAU. · Mannfactures of United 
States accordi1w to census of 1890. (In Sta-
tistical abstract~ 1893. p. 345-91.) 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 313-59.) 
See also Agricultural implements-Brick-Carborun-




leum-Shi p building-Shoes-Wood manufactures-
Yarn. 
Manure. ALLEN, E.W. Leguminous plants for 
green manuring and for feeding. 1894. 24 pp. 
(Farmers' bull. 16.) 
-- Same. 189-1 [reprint 1895]. 
BEAL, W. H. Barnyard manure. 1894. 32 pp. 
il. (Farmers' bull. 21.) 
-- Same. 1894 [reprint 1895]. 
MCBRYDE, J. M. Fertilizers for cotton. 1894. 
32 pp. (Farmers' bull. 14.) 
- Same. 1894 [reprint 1895]. 31 pp. 
SMITH, J. B. Farm practice and fertilizers as 
insecticides. (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 93-7.) 
See also Nitrates-Phosphates-Tobacco. 
Maple. See Pseudococcus. 
Maple Bay. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Oyster 
and Telegraph harbors, Stuart Channel, B. C., 
22.3 x 28.6 in.; with plans of Maple Bay, 9.4 
x 3.8 in., and Osborn Bay, 5.3 X 5.7 in.; from 
British survey, 1859; chart 1438. Scale naut. 
m. = 5 in. June, 1894. 
Maps. BLAKIE, W. B. How maps are made. 
(In Smithsonian Institution. Annual report, 
1893. p. 419-33, 2 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. ([Smithsonian publica-
tion] 951.) 
COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. Catalogue of 
charts and other publications, 1893. 148 pp. 
il. 4° (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1594.) 
-- Same, 1894. 148 pp. il. 4° (Treas. Dept. 
Doc. 1682.) 
-- Chart publications. May 1, 1893. 4 pp. 
-- Same. (In Bull. 29, p . 87-90.) 
-- Notice to mariners, 165-94; Mar. 1893-
June, 1895. 4° 
GANNETT, HENRY. Manual of topographic 
methods . 1893. xiv, 300 pp. il. ;1.8 pl. map, 
4° (Geological Survey. Monographs. v. 22.) 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 47, 2<l. sess. In 
Y. 5.) 
HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Catalogue of charts, 
plans, sailing directions, and ot1:-er publica-
tions of office, Oct. 1, 1893 [ compiled l>y L. S. 
Van Duzer; revised by J.M. Robinson]. 1893. 
101 pp. 16 pl. 4° 
-- Same, Mar.1, 1895. 1895. 103 pp. 17 pl. 4° 
LAND OFFICE, GENERAL. Estimate of appro-
priation for engrnving Land Office maps. 
Dec. 5, 1893. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 17, 2d 
sess. Inv. 26.) 
-- Estimate of appropriation for reproduc-
ing plats of surveys. Jan. 17, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 74, 2d sess. Inv. 26) 
Maps-Continued. 
WOODWARD, R. S. Smithsonian geographical. 
tables. 1894. cv, 182 pp. (In Smithsonian 
miscellaneous collections [v. 35; publication] 
854.) 
See also Hydrography. For map of any place, see 
that place. For bureaus publishing· maps, 
see Coast and Geodetic Survey-Engineers-Geo-
logical Survey-Hydrographic Office-Land Officer 
General-Northern and Northwestern Lake Sur-
vey-Post-Office Department-Weather Bureau. 
Maps, Military. JERVEY, HENRY. Military 
surveys and reconnaissance and map duplica-
tion in the :field. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. 
of Engineers. Military engineering. 1894. · 
p. 169-79.) 
-- Same, separate, No. 11. 
LIVERMORE, W. R. Military surveys and re- . 
connaissance and . map duplicating in the .. 
:field. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of Engi-
neers. Military engineering. 1894. p. 753-
62.) 
-- Same, separate, No.11. 
USEDOM, K. G. L. G., GRAF VON. Military 
sketching and maps; translated by Carl 
Reichmann. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of 
Engineers. Military engineering. 1894. p. 
181-94.) 
-- Same, separate, No. 11. 
Maracaibo navigation report, 1893; by E. H. 
Plumacher. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 
1-2.) 
Maranhao. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Approaches 
to Maranhao, north coast of Brazil, from 
French survey, 1866, with additions from sur-:-
vey by L. C. Vassallo, of U.S. S. Ticonderoga, 
1864; chart 1364. Scale naut. m. = .5 in. 
Mar. 1893. 25.8 X 34 in. 
Maratta, Daniel W. Australian trade and 
finance, 1893. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, 
p. 163-7.) 
Australian woods for street paving. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 49-50.) 
Dairy industry of Victoria. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 46, p. 2U-17.) 
Federation of Australian colonies. (Iu Cons: 
Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 104-12.) 
Mining industries of Australasia. (In Cons. Rp-. •, 
1894. v. 46, p. 402-14.) 
Railways of Australia. (In Cons. Rp. 1894 .. 
v. 45, p. 579-602.) 
Marble. BOSTON. MARBLE CUTTERS' PROTECT-
IVE ASSOCIATION. Memorial against marble 
schedule of tariff bill. Jan. 25, 1894. 2 pp. _ 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 51, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
CARACRIS rr, C. F. Z. Marble deposits in Co-
lombia. (In American Republics Bureau. 
Monthly bull., Jan.1894. [v.1] p. 25-8.) 
See also Onyx marble. 
Marblehead, Mass. LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD. Metal 
work for light-tower. 1895. 23 pp. 4° 
Marcy, Henry 0. Uses and abuses of drainage 
tube; in what class of wounds is drainage 
advisable f (In Pan-American Medical Cor.tg. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 651-4.) 
Marcy, Fort. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. General 
order 40, 1895 [transference of military reser..: 
vation to Secretary of Interior for disposition J. 
June 28, 1895. 2 pp. 
Marcy, Mount. GEOLoGrcAt. SURVEY. New 
York, Essex County, Mount Marcy sheet, lat. 
44o-44o 15', long. 73° 45'-74° . Scale 1 :62;500. 
Jan. 1895. 16 X 20 in. 
D STRAIT-MARir E HOSPITAL 
Mare Island Strait. COA T AND EODETIC UR-
YEY. Mar J land trait, al.; chart 5525. 
, cale t. m. = 6.34: in. Jan. 1894. 21 X 34 in. 
E .· J."EER. . Report of preliminary xamina-
tion faworin improvement of Mare Island 
, trait iu a,pa Riv r. Dec. 18, 1894. 3 pp. 
(Hou e Ex. Doc. 127, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Marey, E. J. omparative locomotion of differ-
ent a.nimn,l . (Iu mithsonian Institution. 
nnual r eport, 1893. p . 501-4, 3 pl.) [From 
La, atnre, v. 21, p. 215-18.J 
ame, separate. ( [ mithsonian publication] 
955. ) 
Margarita, steamship . PIGOTT, J.P. Report fa-
v oring H. R. 6986, for American register. ·June 
14, 1 94. 1 p. (House Rp.1086, 2d sess. In 
Y. 3. ) 
Margules, Max. On vibrations of atmosphere 
periodically heated. (In Abbe, Cleveland. 
Mechanics of earth's atmosphere. 1891. p. 
296-318.) [From itzungsberichte der K. 
Akad. der.Wissensch. zu Wien, 1890, v. 99, p. 
2G4-27.J 
Marin, Francisco. Sutura cle la vena braquio-
cefalica. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p . 572-4. ) 
Marine animals. BROOKS, W. K. Origin of food 
of marine animals . (In Fish Commission. 
Bull . . v.13, p . 87-92.) 
-- ame, separate. 1894. 
D EA T' BA HFORD. Marine biological stations 
of Europe. (In Smithsonian Institution. 
Annual report, 1893. p . 505-19, il. 9 p l. ) 
-- Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian publica-
tion] 956. ) 
L01J:B , JACQ E . On influence of light on peri-
odical depth-migrations of pelagic animals. 
(In Fish Commission. Bull. v.13, p. 65-8.) 
-- ame, separate. 1893. 
TANNER, Z. L. Appliances for collecting pelagic 
organisms, with special reference to those em-
ployed by Fish Commission. (In F ish Com-
mis ion. Bull. v.14, p . 143-51, 4 pl.) 
-- ame, separate. 1894. 
See also Plankton. 
Marine board. FRYE, W . P. Report favoring 
S. 495, to stablish marine board for advance-
m nt of interests of merchant marine. Jan. 
11, 1894. 4- pp. (Senate Rp. 146, 2d sess . In 
Y. l.) 
Marine boilers. , ee Steam-boilers. 
Marine Corps. Annual report of colonel com-
mandant, 1 93. 19 pp. 
(In avy Dept. Report, 1893. p. 579-
am , 1 94:. 19 pp. 
am . (In sa,m 1 94. p. 639-55. ) 
E timat e fi r deficiency in appropriation for 
1 thi ng 1 91. Mar. 2, 1 94. 2 pp. (Hon e 
E x. Doe.133, 2d e s. In v . 29. ) 
Informati n relative to ali ns in Marine orps. 
Jan . 3 1 ~. 2 pp. ( nate Ex. Doc. 19, 3d 
e . In v .l. ) 
Li t and tat i n of offi r . e Navigation Bu-
reau. 
e Navigation Bureau. 
R a · . 2"'7. to reor-
ncre effici ncy of per onnel of 
T Iarin rp Jan. 16 1 95. 20 
pp Rp, tl . Inv, l, ) 
Marine Corps-Continued. 
GEISSENHAINER, J. A. Report favoring H. R. 
6321, to authorize officers of Navy to adminis-
ter oaths. Apr. 18, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
718, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 639. 
McPHERSON, J. R. Report amending, to inclnde 
Marine Corps, and favoring H. R. 6321, to au-
thorize officers of Navy to administer oaths. 
May 9, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 384, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 639. 
MEYER, ADOLPH. Report favoring H. R. 8476, 
to r eorganize personnel of Navy and Marine 
Corps. Jan. 12, 1895. 21 pp. (House Rp. 
1573, 3d sess. In v . 1.) 
-- Report ad verse to petitions from medical 
societies against H. R. 8476, to reorganize per-
sonnel of Navy and Marine Corps. Feb. 25, 
1895. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1930, 3d sess. In 
v.2.) 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. Acts and resolutions re-
l ating chiefly to Navy, Navy Department, and 
Marine Corps passed at 1st and 2d sessions. 
1894. 63 pp. 
-- Same, 3d session. 1895. 56 pp. 
-- General order 420 [relative to examination 
of officers of Marine Corps for promotion]. 
Jan. 10, 1894. 3 pp. 
-- Same, 442, modification. J au. 29, 1895. 1 p. 
-- General order 427 [regulations for uniforms 
for Marine Corps]. July 18, 1894. 3 pp. 
See also Navy Department-Port Royal-Retired 
list, Navy. 
Marine=Hospital Service. Annual report of 
supervising surgeon-general, 1893. 1894. 2 v, 
il. 5 pl. 2 maps. (Treas. Dept. Doc_. 1708. ) 
Same, 1894. 1895. 382 pp. 40 pl. (Treas. Dept. 
Doc.1794.) 
Contracts for care of seamen, etc. June 19, 
1893. 11 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 86, 1893.) 
Same. June 20, 1894. 11 pp. 4-0 (Dept . circ. 
83, 1894.) 
Same. June 20, 1895. 12 pp. 4-0 (Dept. circ. 
115, 1895.) 
Correspondence, etc., on establishment of quar-
antine station at mouth of Columbia River. 
July 9, 1894. 7 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 130, 2d 
sess. In v. 4.) 
Hospital relief to keepers and surfinen of Life-
Saving Service. Aug. 31, 1894. 2 pp. 4° 
(Dept. circ. 128, 1894.) 
Information for per ons desirous of entering 
medical corps of the service. Mar. 23, 1 93. 
2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 48, 1893.) 
Interstate quarantine regulation of United 
tates, ept. 27, 1894. 13 pp. (Treas. Dept. 
Doc.1706.) 
Official list of medical officers, acting assistant 
surgeon , and ho pital stewar ds; also list of 
United tates rnariue hospital(:! and quaran-
tine station , July, 1893. 15 pp. 16° (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1613.) 
, ame, Jan.1894. 16 pp . 16° (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
1659.) 
ame, July, 1894. 17 pp. 16° (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
16 5.) 
ame, Jan. 1 95. 15 pp. 16° (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
1743.) 
Quarantine lnws and regulation of United 
tate , Apr. 26, 1 94. 32 pp. (Trea . Dept. 
Doc.1677. ) 
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Marine-Hospital Service-Continued. · 
Regulations regarding uniform of officers and 
employes. 1893. 15 pp. 9 pl. ~ Treas. Dept. 
Doc.1610.) 
Request for appropriation for additional clerk 
· for office of Surgeon-General. June 28, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 123, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Weekly abstract of sanitary reports, Jan. 3, 
1893-June 28, 1895; v. 8-9, 10, No. 1-26. 1894-5. 
MCKAIG W. M. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 8281, to establish marine hospital at Sa-
vannah. Feb. 22, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1919, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) • · 
WISE, G. D. Report amending and f:1voring 
H. R. 4346 to extend benefits of marme hos-
llit.als to 'keepers and crews of life-saving 
stations. Feb. 3, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 351, 
2d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 229. 
See also Chicago-Quarantine-Textiles. 
Marine meteorology. See Ocean. 
Marine Meteorology Division, Hydrographic 
Office. BEEHLER, W. H. Orjgin and work 
of division. (In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. 
Cong. Report. 1895. p. 221-3:2.) 
Marine plants. TANNER, Z. L. Appliances for 
collecting pelagic organisms, with special ref~ 
erence to those employed by Fish Commission. 
(In Fish Commission. Bull. v.14, p.143-51, 
4 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
See also Diatoms-Plankton. 
Mariners, Notice to. See Notice to mariners. 
Marion, Fort. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. General 
order 58, 1893 [description of lands embraced 
in military reservation]. July 13, 1893. 3 pp. 
Maritime Canal Company of Nicaragua. See 
Nicaragua Maritime Canal Company. 
Maritime Canal of North America. See Canal 
between Great Lakes and Atlantic Ocean. 
Markham, Clements Robert. Present stand-
point of geography. (In Smithsonian Institu-
tion. Annualreport, 1893. p. 395-418.) [From 
Geographical Journal, v. 2, p. 481-504.J 
Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian publfoation] 
950.) 
Markham, Mrs. Elizabeth L. GALLINGER, J. 
· H. Report favoring H. R. 7671, to pension. 
Mar. 1, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 1032, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1043. 
LACEY, J. I!'. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 7671, granting pension. July 24, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp.1303, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 1043. 
Markham, George. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Jan. 25, 1895. 3 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 57, 
3d e-ess. Inv. 1.) 
Marks, George E. Amputations prothetically 
considered. (In Pan-American Medical ConO', 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 753-7.) 
0 
Same, abridged. (In same, p. 654-5.) 
Marks, tiillel. STALLINGS, J. F. Report favor-
. ing H. R. 1068, to pension. Mar. 2, 1895. 4 
pp. (House Rp. 1998, 3d sess. Inv. 2. ) 
Marks & McAdams. See McAdams, William. 
Marlar, George W. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Feb. 13, 1895. 2'pp. (House Mis. Doc. 67, 3d 
sess. In v. 1.) 
Marlatt, Charles Lester. Buffalo tree-hopper, 
ceres~ bubalus Fab. (In Insect life. v. 7, p. 
8-14, 11.) 
Marlatt, Charles Lester-Continued. · · 
Codling-moth double-brooded. (In Insect life. 
v. 7, p. 248-51.) 
Currant stem-girdler, phyllmcus flaviv~ntris 
Fitch. (In Insect life. v 7, p. 387-90, 11.) . 
Currant stem-girdler, phyllmcus, Janus, flavi-
ventris Fitch. (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 296-
301.) 
Experiments with winter washes against ~~11: 
Jose scale, season of 1894-95. (In Insect lite. 
v. 7, p. 365-74.) 
Hibernation of chin ch bug. (In Insect life. Y, 
7, p. 232-4.) 
Important insecticides, directions for their prep-
aration and use. 1894. 20 pp. (Farmers' 
bull.19.) 
Same. Revised edition. 1895. ,23 pp. (Farm-
ers' bull. 19.) 
Imported elm leaf-beetle, galerucella luteola 
Mull. [May 23, 1895.J 4 pp. il. (Entomol-
ogy Division. Circ. 8, 2d ser.) 
Notes on insecticides. (In Insect life. v. 7, p. 
115-26.) 
Notes on paris green. (In Insect life. v. 7, p. 
408-11.) 
Pear-tree psylla in Maryland. (In Insect life. 
v. 7, p.175-85.) 
Pear-tree psylla, psylla pyricola Foerst. [May 
1, 1895.J 8 pp. il. (Entomology Division. 
Circ. 7, 2d ser.) 
Marquette, Jacques, called Pere. Joint resolu-
tion authorizing Wisconsin to place in Statu-
ary Hall at Capitol statue of Marquette. (In 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 12.) 
Marquette. VAN HISE, C.R., and BAYLEY, w. s. 
Preliminary report on Marquette iron-bearing 
district of Michigan; with chapter on Repub-
lic Trough, by H. L. Smyth. (In Geological 
Survey. 15th annual report. p. 477-650, il. 
11 pl. 3 maps.) 
---- Same, separate. 1895. 
Marsh, Benjamin F., Representative from Iili-
nois. Report favoring H. R:• 4322, allowing 
use of Fort Madison lot for park at Castine, 
Me. June 28, 1894. 1 p. ( House Rp. 1179, 2d 
sess. In v. 4.) · 
Report favoring S. 142, to remove charge of de-
sertion from William H. H. Cook. July 6, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1206, 2d sess. In 
v. 4,) 
Marsh, James. BUNN, B. H. Report favoring 
H. R. 3812, for relief of Marsh and others. 
Feb.14, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 431, 2d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
Marsh, Richard H. GORMAN, J. S. · Report 
favoring H. R. 6834, for relief of Marsh. Aug. 
21, 1894. 5 pp. (House Rp. 1465, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
Marshall, Francis, & Corbett. JusncE. DE-
PART::l'.lENT OF. Communication submittin<J' 
accounts for legal services. Jan. 30, 1894. 12 
pp. (House Ex. Doc. 92, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
Marshall, ThQmas B. See Leesburg, steamer. 
Marsh~II, William Louis. Annual report upon 
Chicago and Calumet harbors and Illinois and 
Calumet rivers, and Illinois and Mississippi 
Canal, 1893., (In Engineers. Anriual report, 
1893. p. 2791-2855, 1 pl.) 
Same, separate. · 
Same, 1894. · (In.same, 1894. p. 2127-86, 11 pl.) 
Same, separate . . 
See also, as member of board, Columbia River. 
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Marshalltown, Iowa. II LL, J. A. T. Report 
fa ring . 1045, to donate obsolete gun car-
riacr to far halltown. May 4 1894. 1 p. 
(Hon e p. 32, 2d se s. Inv. 3.) tat. L. v. 
2 p.103. 
WALTHALL E. . Report favoring . 1045, to 
donate ob olete gun carriages to Marshall-
town. ov. 2, 1 93. 1 p. ( enate Rp. 68, 
1 t sess. In v. 1.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 103. 
Marshals. AUDITOR FOR TREASURY DEPART-
:.'\rn.TT. Mileage allow d United tates mar-
shals. Mar. 16, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 42, 
1 93.) 
J . TI E, DEPARTMENT OF. Estimate of de-
ficiency for fee and expenses of marshals, 
1894. June 27, 1894. 20 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 120, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- In tru tions for nited States marshals in 
Indian Territory. 1895. 7 pp. 
-- Request for additional appropriation for 
marshal in nited ::itates courts [in Ameri-
can Railway Union strike]. July 14, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 140, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
ST NE W. A. Report favoring H. R. 6952, re-
lati~g to compensation and duties of United 
, tate attorneys, clerks, marshals, etc. May 22. 
1 94. 6 pp. (House Rp. 931, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
WOLVERTO , s. P. Report submitting II. R. 
3963, to amend sec. 828, 833, 847, and 1014, Re-
visecl Statutes, relating to clerks' fees, semi-
annual returns of fees by district attorneys, 
marshals, and clerks, commissioners' fees, etc., 
a substitute for H. R. 341-4. Oct. 13, 1893. 
1 p. (House Rp. 111, 1st se s. In v, 1.) 
See also Deputy marshals-Elections. 
Marsters, Vernon Freeman, joint author. See 
Kemp, James Furman. 
Marston, S. W. JONES, J. K. Report favoring 
. 19 , to authorize settling claim of heirs. 
Jan. 18, 1894. 2 pp. ( enate Rp. 169, 2d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
Martigny, John B. COCKRELL, F. M. Report 
favorin(T, '.190, to relinquish title to lands in 
Jeffer ·on Barracks military reservation to 
heir of Martigny and William H. Jansen. 
Dec. 14, 1893. 1 p. ( enate Rp, 112, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 991. 
G R;\fA , J. . Report favoring S.190, to relin-
quish title to lands in Jefferson Barracks mil-
itary re ervation to heir of Martigny and Wil-
liam H. Jansen, May 2, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
825, 2d ses . In v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 991. 
Martin, Andrew. BATE, W. B. Report favoring 
, . 2451, for relief of Martin. Feb. 28, 1895. 
2 pp. ( enat Rp.1049, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Martin, Augustus N., Representative from In-
diana. 
Athon, Lavenia D. Report ad verse to S. 1391, 
granting p nsion to Mrs. Athon. June 15, 
1 94. 2pp. (IlouseRp.1104,2d ess. lnv.3.) 
Baker, Susan. Report amendin(T and favoring H. 
R. '1874, to prn ion fr . Baker. July 17, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1260, 2d 1,e s. In v . 4.) 
Bews, Julia. Report amending and favoring II. 
R. 3 9..., grantin<T increase of pension to Mrs. 
Bews. Apr. 20, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 73 , 
2d e s. In v. 2.) 
Biehn, John P. Report adverse to S. 501, top n-
sion Biehn. Fell. 20 1 95. 1 p. (House Rp. 
186, 3dse . In v.2.) 
Brown, Lucy, R port faYoring H. R. 4720 grant-
ing pen ion to Ir . Brown. b. 16, 1 94. 1 
p. (llou e Rp. 442, 2d e . In v. 1.) 
Martin, Augustus, N.-Continued. 
Buskirk, Florence W. Report amending and fa-
voring . 2671, to increase pension of Mrs. Bus-
kirk. Feb. 22, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1914, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Chambers, Rebecca H. Report favoring S. 876, to 
grant pension to Mrs. Chambers. May 18, 
1894. ~ pp. (House Rp. 919, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) 
Cherry, Daniel H. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 8837, to increase pension of Cherry. 
},eb. 19, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1863, 3d sess. 
In v.2.) 
Cole, Mary E. Report favoring H. R. 5112, for re-
lief of Mrs. Cole. Apr. 1~, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 726, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Costello, Michael. Report favoring ·H, R. 7264, to 
pension Costello. Feb. 14, 1895. 2 pp. (House 
Rp.1834, 3d seas . Inv. 2.) · 
Dane, David C. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 4867, to pension Dane. July 17, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp.1259, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Dillon, Catherine. Report amending and favoring 
S.1238, to pension Mrs. Dillon. Mar. 1, 1895. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1963, 3d sess. In v. 2,) 
Duckett, James B. Report favoring H. R. 8643, 
to pension Duckett. Ja:n. 25, 189fi. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1666, 3d sess . Inv. 1.) 
Eastman, Mary A. L. Report favoring S. 1656, to 
increase pension of Mrs. Eastman. Feb. 20, 
1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1892, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Hall, Mary A. Report favoring S. 2491, to grant 
pension to Mrs. Hall. Feb. 22, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1912, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Hislop, Washington. Report amending and fa-
voring H. R. 5020, granting pension to Hislop. 
Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 295, 2d sess . 
Inv. 1.) 
Johnson, Wells. Report favoring S. 578, same as 
H. R. 4765, to grant increase of pension to 
Johnson. May 8, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 843, 
2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Jonea, Charles E. Report amending and favoring 
S. 2351, to pension Jones. l! eb. 19, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1864, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Kepford, Susannah. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 6651, to pension Susannah Kepford. 
June 14, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1090, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
Maholm, John. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 2920, granting pension to Maholm. May 
11, 1894-. 2 pp. (House Rp. 876, 2d sess. In 
v. 3. ) 
New, Elizabeth. Report favoring . 2275, to pen-
sion Mrs. New. Peb. 14,1895. l p. (House 
H.p. l 35, 3d ess. Inv. 2. ) 
Overman, Edwin. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 6634, granting pension to Overman. 
Apr. 27, 1 94. 1 p. (House Rp. 7!:11, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Pensions. R~port favoring resolution calling for 
information relating to number of invalid pen-
sion granted durin<T year ending ept. l, l 93. 
Oct. 4, 1 93. 1 p. (House Rp. 60, 1st ses . In 
v.1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring resolution 
calling for information rela,ting to act granting 
pension to soldi rs and sailor who are inca-
pacitated for manual labor. ct. 111 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp, 101, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
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Martin, Augustus N.-Continued. 
Pensions. Report favoring S. 1138, to repeal a~t 
prohibiting payment of pensions to certam 
nonresidents of United States. Jan, 10, 1894. 
2 pp. (Hom;e Rp. 256, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Same with slight correction. Jan.19, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 256, pt. 2, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report favoring resolution requestiD}{ in-
formation as to construction of act relative to 
suspension of pensions. Feb. 19, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 464, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report fayoring H. R. 233, to SUJ?plemeD;t 
act of June 27, 1890 [so as to correct me_quah-
ties.J Mar. 14, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 083, 2d 
sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. ?627, 
concerning payment of accrued pensions. 
May 23, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 947, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 74-40, to restore .Pen-
sions to widows in certain cases, as substitute 
for H. R. 7175 and 724-5. June 19, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1114, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Pettitt, Marcellus. Report ad verse to H. R. 3722, 
granting pension to widow and heirs of 
Pettitt. Jan. 26, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
285, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Portner, Elizabeth, Report favoring H. R. 4659, 
to pension Elizabeth Portner. Dec. 12, 1893. 
1 p. (House Rp. 197, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Rhea, Hiram R. Report favoring H. R. 4658, to 
pension Rhea. Dec. 12, 1893. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 196, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Robbins, Thankful. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 4780, to pension Mrs. Robbins. 
Feb. 23, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 480, 2d sess. 
ln V, 2.) 
Sippell, Louisa M. Report favoring H. R. 6076, 
g ranting pension to Mrs. Sippeil. Mar. 2, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 514, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Tate, Harriet R. Report favoring H. R. 6213, to 
pension Mrs. Tate. May 4, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 835, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Tenant, Samuel F. Report amending and fav-or-
ing H. R. 7358, to pension Tenant. Aug. 2, 
1894. lp. (HouseRp.1365,2dsess . Inv.4.) 
Thomas, Elizabeth. Report amending and favor-
ing H. H,. 6927, granting pension to Mrs. 
Thomas. June 14, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1091, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Tuttle, Mary. Report amending and favoring H. 
R. 5616, granting pension to Mrs. Tuttle. 
A pr. 27, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 792, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Walters, Joel A. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 38401 granting pension to Walters. 
Dec. 15, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 221, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Weathers, Margaret. Report amending and fa-
Yoring H. R. 2942, granting pension to Mrs. 
Weathers. June 22, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1136, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Martin, Henry W. Telegraph service of Great 
Britain. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 564-6.) 
Martin, Mrs. Ida C. LACEY, J. F. Report 
amending and favoring S. 2032, to pension. 
Jan. 11, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1571, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1039. 
PEFFER, W. A. Report favoring S. 2032, to 
pension. Aug. 6, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 
: 640, 2d sess. In v.14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 1039. 
Martin, John, Senator from Kansas. 
Allen, Martha. Report submitting S. 2591, to 
pension Mrs. Allen, as substitute for S. 2403. 
Jan. 16, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 775, 3d sess. 
Inv. l.) 
Armstrong, William. Report favoring H. R. 6985, 
to pension Armstrong. Feb. 7, 1895. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 898, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Breedlove, N. B. Report amending and favoring 
S. 2746, to pension Breedlove. Feb. 26, 189~. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 1005, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Brooks, Joseph R. Report favoring H. R. 5565, 
granting pension to Brooks. Feb. 19, 1895. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 958, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Button, Mary. Report favoring H. R. 6461, to 
pension Mrs. Button. Feb. 26, 1893. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 1002, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
California. Report adverse to H. R. 4242, to 
make investigations concerning consolida-
tions of l and districts in California. Aug. 6, 
1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 639, 2d sess. Inv. 
14.) 
- · - Report favoring H. R. 7834, for relief of 
purchasers of section 36, 'I'. 1 N., R. 9 W., 
S. B. M., in California, as substitute for S. 2082. 
Jan. 21, 1895. 17 pp. (Senate Rp. 792, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Carpenter, Moses W. Report favoring H. R. 2561, 
for relief of Carpenter. Jan. 16, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 777, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
District of Columbia. Report adverse to S. 355, to 
prevent fraudulent divorces in District. Oct. 
2, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 42, 1st sess. In 
v.1.) 
-- Report favoring S. 1267, to authorize attor-
ney for District to administer oaths. Dec. 18, 
1893. 1 p. (Senate Rp.124, 2dsess. In v .1.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 3629, to close alleys 
in square 751, Washington, as substitute for 
S. 1086. Dec. 18, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 125, 
2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report amending and favoring S. 1305, to 
amend act relating to incorporation of certain 
corporations within District. .Tan. 8, 1894-. 8 
pp. (Senate Rp.136, 2d sess. In ,.1.) 
-- Report favoring S. 1717, to authorize ap-
pointment of women as school trustees in 
District,. Mar. 28, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
281, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report favoring amendment to District ap-
propriation bill, H. R. 5481, for building for 
Western High School. Mar. 28, 1894. 4 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 286, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
-- Report amending and favoring S. 2189, to 
regulate Canal street, etc ., Washington. Jan. 
19, 1895. 6 pp. (Senate Rp. 791, 3d sess. In 
v . 1.) 
-- Report favoring amendments to H. R. 8388, 
making appropriations for District, 1896, to 
fix salaries of drivers in police department. 
Jan. 25, 1895. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 819, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Elections. Resolution providing for amendments 
to Constitution to elect President, Vice-Presi-
dent, and Senators by direct vote of the people. 
Feb. 22, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc, 97, 2d 
sess. In v.1.) 
Hami.lton, Mary E. Report favoring H. R. 6417, to 
pension Mrs. Hamilton. Feb. 12, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 918, 3d sess. Inv. 2,) 
3 :\I RTI 
Martin, John- ontinued. 
Hays Fort. p rt fay ring . 279 , 17ranting to 
Kan as ort !fay military re en,ation for 
l ran b of I ansas Agricultural Colle 17e and 
, 't te T rmal ·hool and for park. Feb. 28, 
1 - . 2 pp. ( enate Rp. 1012, 3d seas. In 
v. 2.) 
Holman, W. T, Report favoring H. R. 7468, for 
r li f of Holman. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. ( en-
at Rp. 33, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Magruder, Nathaniel. Report favoring ' . 937, for 
r li f of h irs of Magruder. Jan. 17, 1895. 4 
pp. (Senate Rp. 7 , 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Manasco, Willis. Report favoring H. R. 5589, 
gra.ntino- J)eusion to Manasco. Jan. 16, 1895. 
1 p. ( enate Rp. 776, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Mangold, Saloma. Report favoring H. R. 8264, to 
pen ion Mrs. Mangold. Feb. 26, 1895. 1 p. 
( enate Rp. 1003, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
National Conservatory. Report adverse to S.1148, 
to provide building site for National Conserva-
tory of Music of America. July 23, 1894. 1 p. 
( enate Rp. 570, 2d sess. Inv. 14.) 
National Light and Fuel Company. Report adverse 
to . 852, to incorporate company. July 23, 
1894. 2 pp. ( enate Rp. 569, 2d sess. Inv. 
14.) 
Oklahoma. Report amending and favoring II. R. 
5065, to ratify reservation of lands for benefit 
of Oklahoma [and authorize leasing them]. 
Apr. 17, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 333, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
-- Report fayoring S. 2273, for payment of 
claims for advertising list of lands in Okla-
homa opened to settlement, 1892. Jan. 21, 
1 95. 12 pp. (Senate Rp. 795, 3d sess. In 
v. l. ) 
Oklahoma City. Report amending and favoring 
II. R. 6080, granting military reservation at 
klahoma ()ity for use of puulic schools. 
July JO, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 508, 2l1 sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
Public lands. Report amending and favoring 
. 1590, to validate outstanding soldiers' ad-
ditional homestead certificates, etc. July 14, 
1 94. 5 pp. (Senate Rp. 539, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
-- R port amendin~ and favoring H. R. 4244, 
to confirm cash entries of certain offered lands. 
l◄' b. 18, l 95. 4 pp. ( enate Rp. 948, 3d sess. 
In V . 2.) 
-- I port amentling and favoring amendment 
to IT. R. 851 , sundry civil bill, 18~6, allow-
ioo- 2!1 home tead entry in certain cases. Feb. 
1 1 95. 3 pp. ( euato Rp. 949, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
-- Report amenclinp; and favoring S. 2402, to 
all w 2d home tead ntry in certain cases. 
Feb. 27, 1 9-, 3 pp. ( enate Rp. 1009, 3d 
e . Inv.2.) 
port snbmitting- . 2 02, regulating ac-
onnt b tween nite,1 t:ites and public 
1 nd , tat relative to public land sales, as 
snh titute for . 2169, 274 , 3075. Mar. 2, 1895. 
• > pp. (, nate Rp. 10-13, 3d es . In v. 2.) 
Silver. Resolution lo king t free oinage of 
gold and ii v r. Feb. 22, 1 94. 1 p. ( enate 
Ii . oc. 6 2d s . In v. 1.) 
Snyder, Joseph W.- Report favoring H. R. 702 to 
p n i n, n ·d r. F b. 22 1 95. 1 p. ( enate I 
p.9 1,3d s . In v.2.) 
Todd W. B. R port adv r o , . 329, for r lief 
1 
f ta.te of T d<l . July-' 1 9-1. lp. ( enate 
Rp,5 , 2d se . In Y.11. ) 
D 
Martin, John-Continued. 
Todd, W. B. Report amending and favoring , . 
329, for relief of estate of Todd. Jan. 28, 1 95. 
6 pp. ( enate Rp. 828, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Willamette Valley. Report amending and favor-
ing . 1649, for survey of land granted to 
Willamette Valley and Cascade Mountain 
Wagon Road Company. Mar. 28, 1894. 6 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 282, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
-- Report adverse to S. 819, for survey ofland 
granted to Willamette Valley and Cascade 
Mountain Wagon Road Company. Apr. 4, 
1894-. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 301, 2cl sess . In v.1.) 
CHANDLER, W. E. Resolution declaring Martin 
not elected to seat as Senator. Jan. 31, 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 8~, 3d sess . In v.1.) 
See also, for papers presented, Byington, Le G.-
Hogarty, W. P.-Indian Office. 
Martin, Joseph. WEEKS, S. B. Gen. Joseph 
Martin and the War of the Revolution in the 
West. (In American Historical Astiociation. 
Annual report, 1893. p. 401-77.) 
Martin, Mrs. Mary. McETTRICK, M. J. Report 
favoring H. R. 1219, granting pension. Feb. 
16, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 441, 2d sess. In 
v. l.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1021. 
Martin, Robert, secretary. See Oklahoma. 
Martin. See King-bird. 
Martinez del Campo, Juan. Tratamiento de los 
estrechamientos multiples blenorraJicos de la 
uretra por la uretrotomfa doble con canaliza-
ci6n vesico-uretral. (In Pan-American Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 518-22.) 
Marvin, Charles Frederick. Barometers and 
measurement of atmospheric pressure. 1894. 
74 pp. il. (Weather Bureau. Circ. F; instru-
ment room. ) 
Development and movement of cyclones, as 
shown by morning and evening weather maps. 
Apr. 2-6, 1892. 1893. 9 full-page maps, 27map 
illustrations, descriptive text, f0 (Weather 
Bureau.) 
Instructions for obtaining and transcribing 
Tecords from r ecording instruments. 1894. 
40 pp. il. (Weather Bureau. Ciro. A, revised 
e<l.ition; instrument room.) 
and Whitney, Milton. Instructions for use of 
combined maximum and minimum soil ther-
mometers. 1894. 8 pp. il. ( W enther Bureau. 
Circ. G; instrument room.) 
-- Instrnctions for use of maximum an<l mini-
mum radiation thermometers. 1894. 10 pp. 
il. (Weather Bureau. Circ. H; instrument 
room.) 
Marvin's rain gauge. See Rainfall. 
Maryland. KEYE , C.R. Origin and relations 
of central Maryland granites; with introduc-
tion on general relations of granitic rocks in 
middle Atlantic Piedmont plateau, by G. H. 
Williams. (In Geological Survey. 15th an-
nual report. p. 651-740, il. 21 pl. map.) 
-- ame, separate. 1895. 4° 
TEINER, B. C. History of education in Mary-
land. 1894. 331 pp. 49 pl. (Education Bu-
reau. Cir . of information 2, 1894; Contribu-
tions to American educational history, o. 19.) 
TOP GRAPHER, Po T-0FFICE DEPT. Post route 
map of Pennsylvania, Delaware, and Maryland 
and of Distri t of Columbia, with outline map 
of w Jer ey, showing po t offices, with inter-
m cliate distances and mail routes in operation 
on ~far. 1, 1 93-June 1, 1895. [Quarterly,.] 
cal• 6 m,=l in. 
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Maryland-Continued. 
TOPOGRAPHER, POST-OFFICE DEPT. Post route 
map of Virginia and West Virginia, together 
with Maryland and Delaware, with adjacent 
parts of Pennsylvania, Oh~o, Kentuc~y, Ten-• 
nessee, and North Carolrna, showmg po~t 
offices with intermediate distances and mail 
routes' in ope.ration Mar. 1,1_893-June 1, 1895. 
[Quarterly.] Scale 8m. = 1111. 
WHEELER, JOSEPII. Report su_u?J_itting H. Res. 
205, providing medals for m1htm and volun-
teer State troops defending. Maryland and 
Pennsylvania in 1863, as substitute for H. Res. 
141. July 17, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1276, 2d 
sess. Inv.4.) 
See also Catoctin belt-Indian antiquities-Psylla-
War claims. 
Maryland and Washington Railway. See 
District of Columbia. 
Maryland Fire Insurance Company. McLJ\u-
urn, A. J. Report favoring S. R. 9, for relief 
of Maryland Fire Insurance Company and 
others. · Feb. 6, 1895. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 891, 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Marysville. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. California, 
Marysville sheet, lat. 39c_39o 30', long. 121 ° 
30'-122° . Scale 1: 125,000. Jan. 1894. 16 X 
20 in. 
Mason, Dean B. Tanning qualities of canaigre. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 642-3.) 
Mason Frank H. American breadstuffs and 
Ru~so-German commercial treaty, 1894. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 675-9.) 
American flour in Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. vA3, p. 417-19.) 
American railway securities in Germany. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894-. v. 46, p. 383-6.) 
Artificial fruit sugar. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 
45, p. 228-9.) 
Beet sugar production of Eu.rope. (In Cons. 
Rp. · 1894. v. 46, p. 550-1.) 
Coke manufacture iu Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 46, p. 264-77.) 
Drought in Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 
42, p. 263-5.) 
Effects of commercial treaty between Germany 
and Russia. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 
24-3-7.) 
Electrical smelting in Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894:. v. 45, p. 236-40.) 
Gas-motor street car in service. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 47, p. 264-7.) 
Gas motors for street rail ways. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 4-4, p. 695-9.) 
German commercial credit in Russia. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 382-5.) 
German economy in iron manufacture. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v . 42, p. 385-91.) 
German experiments in fertilizing tobacco la.nds. 
(Iu Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 447-50.) 
German exports of iron and steel. (In Cons. Rp. 
18!:15. v. 4 7, p. 245-9.) 
German grain imports tinder Russo - German 
treaty . (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 495-7.) 
German hop crop of 1893. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v . 43, p. 306-8.) 
German imports of breadstuffs in 1892. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 103-5.) 
German industrial and commercial situation. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 353-8.) 
Germany's foreign commerce, 1893. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 50-3.) 
Mason, Frank H.-Continued. 
Hop crop of Germany for 1893. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 43, p. 145-7.) 
Manufacture of antidiphtheritic serum. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 258-64.) 
Manufacture of oil and food from peanuts. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 683-9.) 
Manufacture of wood pulp in Germany. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 123-8.) 
New commercial opportunity [rupture of c?m-
mercial treaty between Germany and Russia J. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p.1-3.) 
New demand for American fl.ax. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 43, p. 163-4. 
Production of potash salts in Germany. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p.14-7-52.) 
Progress in ·gas motors for street railways. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 633-6.) 
Revolution in electric heating. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 42, p. 218-20.) 
Tinsel cord in Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 47, p. 578-9;) 
Use of gas motors in Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 43, p. 334-6.) _ 
Uses of monazite in Europe. (In Cons. Rp. 1890. 
v. 48, p. 170-1.) 
Mason, John W., commissioner. See Internal-
Revenue Office. 
Mason Otis Tufton. North American bows, 
arr~ws and quivers. (In Smithsonian Insti-
tution.' Annualreport, 1893. p. 631-79, 58pl.) 
Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian publication] 
962.) 
Overlaying with copper by American aborigi-
nes. (In National Museum. Proceedings. v. 
17, p. 475-7, il. No.1015. ) 
Same, separate. 
Summary of progress in anthropology. (In 
Smithsonian Institution. Annual report, 1893. 
p. 601-29.) 
Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian publication J 
961.) 
Throwing-sticks from Mexico and California. 
(Iu National Museum. Proceedings. v.16, p. 
219-22, il. No. 932.) 
Same, separate. 
Massachusetts. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
Geographic positions in Masrncbusetts, 1832-
90. 2d enlarged eel. (In Coast and Geodetic 
Survey. Report, 1894. v. 2, p. 349-615, 3 map~, 
app.10.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 4° 
GANNETT, HENRY. Geographic dictionary of 
Massachusetts. 1894. 126 pp. (Geological 
Survey. Bull.116.) 
TOPOGRAPHER, PosT-OFFICE DEPT. Post route 
map of New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachu-
settt-i, etc., showing post offices, with interme-
diate distances and mail routes in operation 
on Mar. 1, 1893-June 1, 1895. [Quarterly.] 
Scale 6 m. = 1 in. 
See also Franklin County-Green Mountains-
Roads-W ar claims .. 
Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry. Joint reso-
lution to retnrn to Massachusetts flags of cer-
tain regiments . . (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 591.) 
Massengill, Stephen. ENLOE, B. A. Report fa-
voring H. R. 724, for relief of Massengill and 
others. Sept. 26, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 38, 
1st sess. In v. 1.) 
EY- 1AYA YEAR 
Ma , G. Betton. Pl a for arly diagno. is and 
pr mp l ctrical treatm ntof fil>r id growths 
of n ru . (In Pan- merican 1 dical Cong. 
Tr n . pt.1, p. 110-1-7.) 
Ma . A.IBO PE TION , ERVI F.:. 
· m r , m· ot , ancl en<Tineers of 
har team ic n d during year 
l 31, 1 95. 4.96 pp. (Trea . 
. Doc. 1762.) 
, · e, for l i t for pre vi u year Steamboat-Inspec-
t ion Service, Proceedings of :Board of Supervising 
Inspectors. 
Ma tick, B. B. ee Pine. 
Mastoid process. B1 HOP, . S. Indications and 
pret rable m thodH for ma toid operations. 
(In Pan-Ameri ·an Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
2, p. 1617-21.) 
Bno.-.1<~, L. D. penin<Y mastoid cells in acute 
inflammatory middle-ear diseases. (In Pan-
Am<•rican Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
1609-11.) 
Matanza Cove. lIYDROGRAPTIIC OFFICE. An-
chorages on oast of Chile; Matanz:.t Cove, from 
Chilean survey, 1875; chart 1447. Scale naut. 
m. = 3.5 in. Oct.1894. 8.3 X 6.9 in. 
Matanzas, Port. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Port 
Matanzas, north coast of Cnba, compiled 
from late t jnformation; chart 1417. Scale 
nant. m. = 4 in. Mar. 1 94. 20.6 X 25 in. 
Matanzas sugar crop; by E. H. Cheney. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 272-3.) 
Matas, Rudolph. Traumatisms and traumatic 
aneuri ms of vertel>ral artery and their surgi-
cal treatment, with report of cnrecl case. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, 
p. 624-50, 1 pl.) 
Matches. I TERNAL-REVENUE OFFICE. State-
ment of taxe refunded to owners of private 
<lie aocl of r mittanceH Ly match manufactur-
r . Feb. 26, 1 9;-. pp. (House Mi . Doc. 73, 
8cl e s. Inv. 1.) 
Matc_;het~, W~llia~ B. P1eFFim, W. A. Report 
Javonn,r S. 269h, to pension. Feb. 8, 1895. 2 
rp. ( 'euate Hp. 907, 3d sesH. Inv. 2.) 
Mateo, Segundo Bellver. ee 13ellver Mateo. 
Materia medica. e :Bota:!ly, Medical. Also Drugs. 
Mater~ity hospitals and their results; by Joseph 
r,nce. (In Pan-American :Medical Cong. 
Irans. pt. 1, p. 931-5.) 
Mathematical tables. MITH o~IAN L· TITr-
TION. Tables of natural , ine. and co- ine 
tangents ancl co-tangents, together with u -e'. 
ful phy ical constants, etc. 1893. pp. 
([Publication] 852.) [Reprint of p. 236-9 
258-61 of Smitbso?ian Meteorological 'fable .j 
See al o Geography. 
Mathematics. MURRAY, ARTIIUR. Mathematic·. 
1893. 93 + 89 pp. il. 4° (Artillery circ. H. ) 
Mather, Fred . What we know of the lob ter. 
(In Fish Commission. Bull. Y. 13, p. 281-6. ) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Mathews, George G., jr. United States trade 
with Para. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 
525-7.) 
Mathias, William H., administrator. See Speight, 
Luton. 
Matte!, Alph?nso. Rifl_i~g of ~C!dern guns; pt. 
1, m relation to stability of flight of projec-
tile; translated from Revista di Artigleria e 
Genio, July-Aug. 1894, by C. A. Junken. (ln 
Notes on construction of ordnance 65. p. 
1-17, 1 pl.) 
Matthews, Edmund 0~, chief. See Yards and 
Docks :Bureau. 
Mattresses. CENsus, 1890. Statistics of 50 
selected industries and detailed statement of 
their employes and wages in 165 cities, by 
cities; mattresses and apring-beds. (In Cen-
sus, 1890. Report on manufacturing indus-
tries. pt. 2, p. 668, 768-71.) 
Maude, F. N. Field fortifications and intrencbed 
camps. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of 
Engineers. Military engineering. 1894. p. 
115-67.) 
Same, separate, No. 7. 
Mauger, Nicholas, member of commission. See 
Wool. 
Maumee River. KrnscH, P. H. Report upon 
investigations in Maumee River basin during 
summer of 1893. (In Fish Commission. Bull. 
v. 14, p. 315-37.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 
Mauney, John W. RusK, H. W. Report favor-
ing resolution to pay 6 months' salary and 
funeral expenses of Mauney. June 29, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1197, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Maurice River. MAHON, T. M. Report amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 8612, authorizing estab-
lishment of range-light station in Delaware 
Bay. Feb. 20, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. l 79, 
3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Mates. _;1nirnG , A. J. Report favoring H. R. Maury, Amy Gaston Charles Auguste Bonet~ 
3., r~latrng to pay and retirement of mates in 
~ a Ia.er , 1 9-!. 4 pp. (Hou, e Rp. 51, , ee :Bonet-Maury . 
• d Inv. 3.) , t, t. L. v. 2 , p. 212. Maury, James H. Findings of Court of Claim . 
II L favorin<T H. H.. 
381 
re- Dec. 4, 1 93. 8 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 9, 2d 
lat ntofmat(' in avy. sess. Inv.l.) 
July 11 •uate Rp. 518 2d se . Maury, Richard B. Present status of our 
In v. 5 12. ' ~nowle~lge of pathology of pelvic inflamma-
t10n, with pecial reference to treatment of 
mitting II. R. 5979, pelvic abscess. (In Pan-American Medical 
uire 2d ancl 3d ong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 1041-50.) 
ls to he lie n8 rt, 
eb .• 6, 1 94. 1 p . Maxim -Nordenfelt rapidafire gun. ee Rapid-
. In v. 2.) fire guns. 
TEA;1rn AT-L· .. PF. TI x 'Eu n E. Li tofma - j Maxwell, Lawre_nce, jr., actin<T Attorney- en-
ter mat . , pilot , and ugin r f m rcbant eral. e Justice, Department of. 
tPam Ye 1 li II d <luring ear ndecl D . Maxwell, Robert A. See Postmaster-General, 4th 
31, 1 -1. 1 5. 4 pp. (Tr· a . J pt. Do.. Assistant. 
17 2.) Maxwell, Walter, joint author. ee Wiley, Har-
•- e for Ii t f r pr viou y ar Stea!Ilboat-In- vey W. 
SJ?e_ction Service, Proceed.ng3 of Board of S11per- Maya year; by Cyrns Thomas. 1 94. 6J pp. 1 pl. 
vismg Inspectors. (Ethnolo<Ty Bureau. [Bull.18.]) 
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Mayer, Oscar J. Treatment of bone cavities by 
fillmg with copper amalgam. (In Pan-Amer-
ican Medical Cong. Trans. pt. l, p. 568-72.) 
Maynard, Isaac H. See Comptroller, 2d, Digest of 
decisions. 
Mayo, Amory Dwight. Public schools during 
colonial and Revolutionary period in United 
States. (In Education Bureau. Report, 1894. 
p. 639-738.) 
Same, separate. 
Robert Charles Winthrop and Peabody Educa-
tion Fund for the South. (In Education Bu-
reau. Report, 1894. p. 739-71.) 
Samo, separate. [With his Public schools dur-
ing colonial period.] 
Mayo, Mrs. Harriet L. PALMER, J.M. Report 
favoring S. 2320, granting pension. Dec. 4, 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 711, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Mays , Thomas J. Physiological basis of thera-
peutic action, an experimental inquiry. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p.1191-6, 7 pl.) 
Meade, Fort. WALTHALL, E. C. Report against 
S. 132, making appropriation to enlarge fort. 
Nov. 2, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 64-, 1st sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Meadors, Zaddock. MCLAURIN, J. L. Report 
submitting resolution referring claims of 
Meadors and others to Court of Claims. May 
1, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 818, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
-- Resolution to refer claims of Meadors and 
others to Court of Claims. May 1, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Mis. Doc. 146, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Meal. See Flour. 
Mealy bugs. See Scale-insects. 
Mearns, Edgar A. Description of new species 
of cotton rat, sigmodon minima, from New 
Mexico. (In National Museum. Proceedings. 
,.17, p.129-30, No. 994.) 
Same, separate. 
Measures. See Weights and measures. 
Meat. AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF. Reo-u-
lations for inspection of live stock and their 
products. June 14, 1895. 8 pp. 
ANIMAL INDUSTRY BUREAU. Report 1893. (In 
Agriculture, Dept. of. Report, 1893. p. 123-
68.) 
-- SamB, separate. 1894. 
-- Same, 1894. (In same, 1894.' p.103-12.) 
-- Report [for use of Congress], 1894. Jan. 
8, 1895. 40 pp. (Senate Ex. D9c. 27, 3d sess. 
In v .1. ) 
CENSUS, 1890. Comparative statement 1880 
and 1890, and detailed statement 1890 of 
selected industries, by States and T~rritories · 
slaughtering and meat packing. ( In Census; 
1890. Report on manufacturing industries. 
pt.1,p.62-3,650-],730-41.) 
-- Statistics of 50 selected industries and de-
~aile~ s~a.tement ?~ their employes and wages 
m 16D cities, by cit1es; slaughtering and meat 
packing, wholesale. (In Census 1890. Report 
on manufacturing industries. 'pt. 2 p. 675 
800-3,) ' I 
G~DE, GERHARD. , Imports of horses, cattle, etc., 
mto Norway. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42 p. 
422-3.) ' 
HATCH, W. H. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 7910, for inspection of live cattle hoo-s 
carcasses, etc. Aug. 15, 1894. 1 p. (Ro~s~ 
Rp. 1443, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Meat-Continued. 
KAREL, JOHN. Russian cattle and meat prod-
ucts. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 362-4.) 
PEFFER, W. A. Repor~ amending and favoring 
H. R. 7910, to amend act to provide for inspec-
tion of cattle and carcasses. Jan. 9, 1895. 1 
p. (Senate Rp. 751, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
SALMON, D. E. Federal meat inspection. (In 
Agriculture, Dept. of. Yearbook, 1894. p. 67-
80.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 
WILLIAMS, H. E. Temperatures injurious to 
food products in storage and during transpor-
tation, and methods of protection for same. 
1894. 20 pp. (Weather Bureau. Bull.13 . .) 
See also Beef-Cattle, and references-Cheese-skip-
per-Horse-Venison. . 
Mechanic arts. BrssELL, G. W. Shopwork in-
structions at Iowa State College of Ao-ricul-
ture and Mechanic Arts . (In Assoc. ol'Amer. 
Agric. Colleges and Exper. Stations. Proceed-
ings, 1893. p. 65-7.) 
See also Apprentices. 
Mechanic arts, Colleges of. See Agricultural 
colleges. 
Mechanical drawing. FLATHER, J. J. Meehan~ 
ical drawing in technical schools. (In Assoc. 
of Amer. Agric. Colleges and Exper. Stations. 
Proceedings, 1893. p. 81-8.) 
Medals_. DAVIS, C. K. Report amending and fa-
vorrng H. Res. 199, relative to medals for brav-
ory in l ate :war. Feb. 14, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 928, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Award oflife-savino-
medals. Dec. 26, 1894. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ~ 
200, 1894; Life-Saving Service.) 
See also Militia-Volunteers. 
Medawakantan Indians. INDIAN OFFICE. In-
formation relating to amount necessary to 
pay annuities, 1895-1902 [to Medawakantau 
Indians]. · Jan. 19, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 39, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Statement that information as to sums paid 
or due under treaty can not be furnished. with-
out special ap~ropriation. May 10, 1894. 
3 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 94, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
See also McLeod, Walter S. 
Medical botany. Seo Botany, Medical. 
Medical Congress, Pan=American See Pan-
American Medical Congress. • 
Medical Corps, Army. See Medical Department 
Army. ' 
Medical Corps, Navy. MEYER, ADOLPH, Re-
p_ort ad1:erse to petitions from medical socie-
ties agamst H. R. 8476, to reorganize person-
nel of Navy and Marine Corps. Feb. 25, 1895. 
3 pp. (House Rp. 1930, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Medical Department, Army. 
Con~pany fund. Circular 1, 1895 [ calling attE>n-
t10n of offi?ers of department to general 
orders rela tmg to "company fund"] Jan 
2, 1895. 1 p: . ' 
Di~infec~a"!1-ts. Circular [ of in~tructions re;ard-
mg dismfectant~]. Aug. 9, 1893. 4 pp."' 
Hospital c?oks. Circular [regarding] gratuities 
to _hospital cooks. Dec. 14, 1893. 1 p. 
H~sp1tal Corps_. Circular [ of instructions regard-
mg] clothmg and equipment of Hospital 
Corps, etc. May 18, 1893. 3 pp. 
-- Circular [regarding efficiency reports . ·in 
transfers of members of Hospital Corps] 
Dec. 7, 1893. 1 p. · 
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Medical Department, Army-Cont~nned. . 
Ho3pital Corps. ir ular [respectmg] reenlist-
m ntinHo pitalCorps, etc. Mar.18, 1893. lp. 
Ho3pital stewards. Circular [o~ regulations gov-
rning appointment ?f 1JOsp1tal stewards ~nd 
cl tail of acting hospital stewards of Hospital 
'orp ]. Jan. 16, 1 93. 4 pp. 
-- , ame. Oct.10, 1894. 3 pp. 
Inspection. Circular [regarding inspection of 
medical property]. ept. 11, 1893. 1 p. 
Library. Index-catalogue of library of Surgeon-
General's office, United States Army; authors 
and subject8. 1894. v. 15, Universidad-
Vzoro:ff, iii, 84-2 pp. 
-- Titles of books and papers relating to min-
eral waters in library of Surgeon-General's 
office, June 1, 1895. p. 151-314. [From Index-
catalogue of library, v. 16.J 
Metric system. Circular 51 1895 [ calling attention 
of medical officers to circular directing that 
all official prescriptions be written in accord-
ance with metric system J. May 1, 1895. 1 p. 
-- Circular [of instructions regarding use of 
prescription blanks for metric system]. Nov. 
3, 1 94. 1 p. 
-- Circular [requiring use of metric system in 
returns of medical supplies]. Apr. 131 1894. 
1 p. 
Military Academy, Circular [of instructions as 
to physical examination of candidates for ad-
mission to academy]. Feb. 91 1894. 2 pp. 
Report of Surgeon-General, 1893. 231 pp. 
ame. (In War Dept. Report, 1893. p. 401-
625.) 
, ame, 1894. 115 pp. 
ame. (In same, 1894. p. 353-465.) 
Sick. Circular [ of instructions regarding] re-
ports of sick and wounded and registers of 
patients. May 111 1893. 15 pp. 
-- Circular 3, 1895 [classification of diseases 
and injuries]. Mar. 2, 1895. 5 pp. 
Station-list of officers of department and hospital 
teward of Hospital Corps. Apr. 1, 1893. 
15 pp. 
ame. July 1, 1893. 15 pp. 
ame. Oct. 1, 1893. 16 pp. 
ame. Jan.1, 1894. 16 pp. 
Same. Apr. 1, 1894. 16 pp. [Publication dis-
continued.] 
Supplies. Cirnular 6, 1895 [relative to aseptic 
surgery, up plies, etc.]. May 18, 1895. 2 pp. 
Supply table, 1894. 51 pp. 
Surgeons. Circular 4, 1 95 [relative to examina-
tion of assistant surgeons for promotion]. 
Apr. 3, 1895. 2 pp. 
-- Circular [regarding assignment of medical 
officers to duty in medical centers]. June 101 
1 3. 1 p. 
-- ircular 2, 1895 [relative to tour of duty 
-£ r medical officer below rank of major]. 
Jan. 9, 1 9-, 1 p. 
Travois, Circular [regarding construction and 
u f Greenleaf travois]. Ma,r. 18, 1893. 2 pp. 
3 pl. 
i:'IIART, rr RLE . Connection of army Medical 
epartm nt with development of meteorology 
in nited t, te . (In hicn o. Internat. 
Met rol. ong. Report. 1 9-_ p. 207-16.) 
'\ AR EP RTi:'IIE.'T. 'ircular of informa ion 
1 
for , ndidate eekiog appointment in Med-
ical orp of Army. 1 93. 11 pp. 
Medical Department, Army-Con tin uecl. 
WAR DEPART:\fENT. Same. May 18, 1895. Upp. 
See also Army Medical School-Hospital f:orps-Hot 
Springs, Ark. 
Medical Department, Navy. ee Medicine and 
Surgery Bureau. Also Medical Corps, Navy, 
Medical jurisprudence. GARCELON, ALO:xzo. 
Address as president of section on medical 
jurisprudence. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 21 ,p. 2138-45.) 
See also Expert testimony-Poisoning. 
Medical Society of District· of Columbia. ee 
District of Columbia. 
Med
1
icine. BAUDOUIN, MARCEL. Medical schools 
and hospitals of northern United States. (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 604-13.) 
BONET-MAURY, A.G. C. A. Medical instruction 
in United States as presented by French spe-
cialists. (In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. 
p. 601-4.) 
DABNEY, W. C. Aims and methods of medical 
education. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 21 p. 2214-18.) 
ERNST, H. C. Position of bacteriology in med-
ical education and scope of instruction. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p. 2202-10.) 
ESTRADA CATOYRA, FELIX. Ojeada retrospec-
ti va sobre la organizaci6n de la sanidad en los 
ejercitos espailoles; primeros al bores de la 
. medicina militar en America. (Ju Pan-Amer-
ican Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 781-5.) 
-- Same, with slight differences. (In same. 
pt. 2) p. 1938-46.) 
HOLi\rnS, BAYARD. Contribution to study of 
medical education in United States. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
2201-2.) 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, Army. Index-catalogue 
of library of Surgeon-General's office, United 
States Army; authors and subjects. 1894. 
v.15, Universidad-Vzoroft', iii, 842 pp. 
MEDICAL EDUCATION. (In Education Bureau. 
Report, 1893. p.1617-1703.) 
PA -AMERICAN MEDICAL CONGRESS. Transac-
tions of 1st Pan-American Medical Congress, 
held in Washington Sept. 5-8, 1893. 1895. 2 
pts. vii1 2250 pp. il. 204 pl. 2•maps. 
-- Same. (Senate Ex. Doc. 36, 2 pts. 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
PEPPER, WILLIAM. [President's] address before 
1st Pan-American Medical Congress. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 
86-107.) 
-- Same, in Spanish. (In same. pt.1, p. 108-
30.) 
Po TTE, J.M. Need of research in preventive 
medicine. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p.1981-2.) 
EDGWICK, W. T. Preliminary medical educa-
tion in United States. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 2210-14.) 
SHATTUCK, F. C. Methods of teaching clinical 
medicin . (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 2193-7.) 
VA GHAN, V. C. Methods of m dical educa-
tion. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 21 p. 2220-3. ) 
W ARRE , J.C. Addre as president of ection 
on medical pedagogics; me lical education in 
nited tates. (In Pan-American Medical 
onO'. Trans. pt.2,p.'.n75 6.) 
ee ah!o Patent medicine-Vita.I statistics. 
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Medicine and Surgery Bureau, Navy. Report 
of Surgeon-General, 1893. 203 pp. 
Same, without tables and special reports. (In 
Navy Dept. Report, 1893. p. 557-77.) 
Same, 1894. 124 pp. 
Same, without tables and special reports. (In 
same, 1894. p. 621-38.) 
Supply table of medical departmen~, United 
States Navy, with allowance for ships, 1894. 
48 pp. 
See also Medical Corps, Navy. 
Medicine Lodge Sugar Company. Memorial 
suggesting compensation for losses by repeal 
of sugar bounty laws. Dec. 20, 1894. 3 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 38. 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Medulla oblongata, On respiratory center in; by 
J. Gad. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p. 1265-73.) 
Meeha, Mrs. Catharine Barry. McNAGNY, W. 
F. Report submitting resolution to refer 
claim to Court of Claims, as substitute for 
H. R. 2697. May 1, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
815, 2d sess. Inv. 2. ) 
-- Resolution to refer claim to Court of 
Claims. May 1, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 
143, 2d sess. In v, 1.) 
Meek, Seth Eugene. Notes on :fishes of western 
Iowa and eastern Nebraska. (In Fish Com-
mission. Bull. v.14, p. 133-8.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Report of investigations respecting fishes of 
Arkansas, 1891-3, with synopsis of previous 
explorations in same State. (In Fish Com-
mission. Bull. v.14, p. 67-94.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 
Meeker, Claude. American cloth in England. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 581-2.) 
American fruit in England. (In Cons. Rp. · 1894. 
v. 46, p. 399-402.) 
American , wool in Bradford. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 45, p. 202-4.) 
Artificial silk in England. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
V. 46, p. 538-41.) 
Bradford conditioning house. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 45, p. 2-7.) 
Bradford trade with United States in 1894. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 412-18.) 
British wool trade. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, 
p. 209-11.) 
Colliery strike in Great Britain. (In Cons.Rp. 
1893. v. 43, p. 368-77.) 
Eight-hour system in England. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v . 45, p. 233-6.) 
England's demand for straw hats. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 45, p. 229- 30.) 
Fibroline yarn. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 
580-1.) 
Sale of Wyoming wool in London. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 46, p. 381.) 
Settlement of coal strike in England. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 316-20.) 
Meier Flegel, Enrique. Materia medica y for-
mulario medict> de Venezuela. (In Pan-
American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 
2106-12. ) 
Meigs, John B. GALLINGER, J. H. Report 
amending and favoring S. 1816, t.o increase pen-
sion. Dec. 11, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 713, 
3d sess. Inv, 1. ) 
Meigs, John 8.-Continned. 
STALLINGS, J. F. Report favorings. 18]6, to in-
crease pension. Feb. 5, 1895. 1 p. ( House 
Rp. 1768, 3d f:!ess. Inv. 2.) 
Meiklejohn, George D.,Representative from Ne-
braska. 
Arkansas. Report of minority adverse to H. R. 
8944, to approve compromise and settlement 
with Arkansas. (In House Rp. 1959, 3d sess. 
p.11-13. Inv. 2.) 
Beck, Sarah. Report amending and favoring 
~- R. 4962, granting pension to Mrs. Beck. 
Apr. 27, 1894. 1 p. · (House Rp. 795, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Fisher, Joseph W. Report amending and favor-
ing S. 1957, to increase pension of Fisher. 
Feb. 20, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1891, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
Gibson, Guy W. Report favoring H. R. 4194, 
granting pension to Gibson. Dec. 8, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 177, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Gregg, Isaac D. Report adverse to H. R. 2636, 
granting pension to Gregg. Feb. 6, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 364-, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Gurney, Marian C. Report a;oending and favor-
ing H. R. 5560, to pension Mrs. Gurney. Dec. 
18, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1514-, 3d sess. In 
v.1.) 
Holly, Charles F. Report amending and favoring 
S. 2199, to increase pension of Holly. F eb. 20, 
1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1893, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Lock, Julia E. Report favoring S. 828, to pension 
Mrs. Lock. May 18, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
914, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Montgomery, Wesley. Report favoring H. R. 6211, 
for relief of Montgomery. May 15, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Rp. 899, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Omaha Reservation. · Report submitting H. R. 
5623, authorizingpatenttoPresbyterianBoard 
of Home Missions for lands on reservation for 
school, as substitute for H. R. 2142. Feb. 6, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 3602d, sess.In v. 1) 
Porter, Joseph. Report favoring S. 2141, to pen- · 
sion Porter. Mar. 2, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1977, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Yuma, Colo. Report favoring H. R. 7955, to per-
fect title to land in Yuma. Aug. 13, 1894-. 3 
pp. (House Rp. 14-21, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Melancholia. BLACKBURN, I. W. Synopses of 
post-mortem examinations in 104 cases of 
melancholia. (In Government Hospital for 
Insane. Pathological supplement to report, 
1893. p. 63-112.) 
Melbourne. Centennial International Exhibi .. 
tion, 1888. DOLPH, J. N. ·Report amending 
and favoring S. 2024, to authorize additional 
compensation to assistant commissioners. 
May 31, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 458, 2d sess . . 
Inv. 5.) 
TncKER, H. ST. G. Report favoring S. 2024, 
authorizing additional compensation to assist-
ant commissioners to exposition. Aug. 9, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 1399, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Meline, James F., assistant Treasurer. See 
Treasurer of United States. 
Melon. See Plant-louse. 
Melville, George W., chief. See Steam Engineer-
ing Bureau. 
Melville, William Harlow. Josephinite, a new 
nickel-fron. (In Geological Survey. Bull. 
113, p. 54-60.) . 
Mineralogical notes. (In Geological Survey. 
Bull. 90, p. 38-40.) 
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.Melville, William Harlow- ontinued. 
On i om rphi m and compo ition of thorium and 
uranou nlpbates; crystallographic discus-
sion. (In eological urvey. Bull. 90, p. 31-3, 
il. ) 
Powellit , calcium molybdate, a new mineral 
sp cie . (In Geological urvey. Bull. 90, p. 
34-7, il.) 
.Melvin, Francis. BOWERS, W.W. Report ad-
v r e to H. R. 5617, for relief of Melvin. Jan. 
25, 1 95. 1 p. (Hou ·e Rp. 1672, 3d sess. In 
v. 1.) 
Memphis. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 
principal cities, by specified industries; Mem-
phis. (In Oen us, 1890. Report on manufac-
turing inclustri s. pt. 2, p. 330-3.) 
ee al o German Bank, Memphis. 
Menasha, Wis. CLARK, CHAMP. Report favoring 
H. R. 331, to reimburse Menasha for repairs on 
Fox River and 1 nited States Canal. Jan. 21, 
1 9-, 4pp. (HouseRp.1626, 3dsess. In v.1.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 8331, to reimburse 
fenash tt for repairs on Fox: River and United 
'tates Canal. Feb. 19, 1895. 4 pp. (House 
Rp. 1857, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Mendell, George H. Annual report upon Oak-
land Harbor, Cal., 1893. (In Engineers. An-
nual r eport, 1893. p. 3217-22.) 
'ame, separate. 
ame, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 2501-6.) 
Same, separate. 
Gun and mortar batteries, San Francisco Harbor 
report, 1893. (In Engineers. Annual report; 
1893. p.619-22. ) . 
'am e, separate. (In Engineers. Sea-coast de-
fenses.) 
ame, 1894. (In same. Annual report, 1894. p. 
4.65-6.) 
ame, separate. (In Engineers. Sea-coast de-
fenses. ) 
ee also, a member of board, California Debris 
Commission-Columbia River-San Francisco. 
.Mendenhall, Thomas Corwin. Fundamental 
units of measure. (In Smithsonian Institu-
tion. Annual report, 1893. p. 135-4-9.) [From 
Trans. of Amer. Society of Civil Engineers, 
1893, l>· 120-34.] 
Same, eparate. ( [Smithsonian publication] 
9' 3. ) 
'ee also, as commissioner, Bering Sea Commission. 
As superintendent, Coast and Geodetic Survey. 
Mendizabal, Gregorio. Histoiro <l.n paludisme 
ts s combiuaisons aYec la :fievre typho'ide et 
le t yphus dan la vallce d'Orizaba Mexico. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong.' Trans. 
pt. 1 p. 270-83.) 
Menefee, Mrs. Mary A. CLARK, CHAMP. Re-
po1:t amending and favoring H. R. 6103, for 
r. lief of Mr . fene£ e Lby restoration to pen-
10n r oll]. Apr. r , J 94.. 2 pp. (Hou e Rp. 
771, 2d In Y. 2. ) tat. L. v. 28, p. 1015. 
PA1...,rnn, J.M. Report favorino- H. R. 6103 for 
r _ li f of 11r . 'lel).efe [by restoration to pen-
·1ou 1'011] . . Aug. 13 1 94. 2 pp. ( enate Rp. 
67 2d . In v. 14.) 'tat. L. v. 2 , p. 1015. 
Mengtsz, Treaty port of unuan and; by harles 
D nby. (In 'on . Rp. 1 94. Y. 45, p. 9-11. ) 
Menhaden. PE K, J. I. n fo d of the men- I 
bad n. (In Fi ·h mmi ion. Bull. v. 13, 
p.113--. pl. ) 
-- am parate. 1 1. I 
Menocal, Anecito G. icaratrua Canal. (In 
House Rp. 1201, 2d ses . p.11-21. Inv. 4.) 
Men~>Ug~, H. F. WA IIB_l RN, W. D. Report 
favormg S. 2377, for rehef of Menough. Feb. 
12, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 921, 3d se . In 
v. 2.) 
Men's clothing. See Clothing, Men's. 
Men's furnishing goods. See Furnishing goods, 
Men's. 
Mensura.tion. WOODWARD, R. S. Smithsonian 
geo_graph~cal t~bles. 1894. cv, 182 pp. (In 
Sm1thsoman m1scel1aneons collections [v. 35· 
publication] 854.) ' 
Mentz, George W., member of Phythian Board. 
See Navy. 
Mercantile agencies. Mercantile agencies in 
foreign countries. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 47, p. 1-15.) 
Mercantile law. See Commerclal law. · 
Mercer, David H., Representative from Ne-
braska. Report favoring H. R. 109 for pub-
lic building at South Ornaha1 Nehr.' Feb. 21, 
1894. 5pp. (HouseRp.474-,2dsess. Inv.2.) 
Report amending and favoring H. R. J06, to in-
crease appropriation for public building at 
Omaha. June 231 1894. '1 pp. (House Rp. 
1149, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Report amending aml favoring H. R. 7G for 
public building at Salem, Oreg. Jun~ 28, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1180, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 264 for 
public lrnilding at Norfolk, Nebr. July 25, 
1894. lp. (HouseRp.1309,2clsess. Inv.4.) 
Mercer, J:l~nry C. Chip~edstoneimplernentsat 
expos1t1on. ([n Madnd. Columbian Histori-
cal Exposition. Report of U. S. Commission. 
1895. p. 367-97, 3 pl.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Merchandise in bond. See Bonded goods. 
Merchant marine. See Shipping. 
Merch1:1nt Marine and Fisheries Committee. 
Hearmgs ou sn~dry bills relating to American 
merchant manne, known as "Mao-uire n bills. 
Aug. 201 1894. 128 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 206, 
2d sess. In v.1.) 
See also, for reports of committee, Berry, Albert 
S,:---Cooper1 C~arles M.-Fithian, George W.-
G11lett, Frederic~ H.-Magner, Thomas F.-Pigott, 
James P.-Robbms, Gaston A.-White, William J. 
Merchant vessels, List of. See Shipping. 
Merchants' National Bank, Baltimore. Mc-
LA?l:IN? A. J. Report favoring S. R. 9, for 
relief of Merchants' National Bank and others. 
.Feb. 6, 1895. 3 pp. ( enate Rp. 891, 3<l se s. 
Inv. 2.) 
Merchants' National Bank, Tuscaloosa. Bu N, 
B. H. Report adverse to H. R. 3967, for relief 
of bank. Apr. 26, 1894. 1 p. (Honse Rp. 
776, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Mer~ur, James. Military lan l mines. (In 
Chicago .. Inte~·nat. Cong. of Engineers. Mili-
tary engmeerrng. 1894. p. 69-79.) 
'ame, separate, No. 7. 
Mercury. e Calomel. Also Quicksilver. 
Mere~i~h, Elisha E., Representative from Yir-
~1ma. Repo~t favoring H. R. 7006, to author-
ize con truct1011 of Wa hi11gton , Alexandria 
a~d l\.~ount Vernon Ele ·tric Railway throu(Yh 
D~tnct of 'olum bia, as sub titute for H. R. 
2313. fay , l 94. 1 p. (House Rp. 844, 2d 
ae s. Inv. 3.) 
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Meredith, Elisha E.-Continued. 
Report, supplemental, favoring H. R. 5457, for 
relief of Emmart, Dunbar, & Co. June 20, 
1894. 12 pp. (House Rp. 833, pt. 2, 2d sess. 
In v.3.) 
Report favoring H. R. 8630, to pr<?vide for ine-
briates in District of Columbia. Feb. 20, 
1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1881, 3d sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Meredith, Fletcher. Cherokees. (In Census, 
1890. Five Civilized Tribes. 1894. p. 34-
43.) 
Same. (In Census, 1890. Indians taxed and 
Indians not taxed. 1894. p. 285-93.) 
Meriden, Conn. CENSUS, 1890 .. Ma_nufactl~res 
in 165 principal cities, by specified mdustnes; 
Meriden. (In Census, 1890. Report on manu-
facturing industries. pt. 2, p. 330-7.) 
Meridian, Miss. See Courts of United States, Mis-
sissippi. 
Merriam, Clinton Hart. Annotated list of rep-
tiles and batrachians collected by Death Val-
ley expedition in 1891; by L. Stejneger, ~eld 
notes by Merriam. (In North America.n 
fauna 7, p.159-228, 4 pl.) 
Same, separate. 1893. 
Geographical distribution of animals and plants 
in North America. (In Agriculture, Dept. of. 
Yearbook, 1894. p. 203-14, il.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Monographic revision of pocket gophers, fam-
ily geomyidre, exclusive of species thomomys. 
1895. 258 pp. il. 20 pl. 3 maps. (North Amer-
ican fauna 8.) 
Notes on distribution of trees and shrubs in 
deserts and desert ranges of southern Califor-
nia, southern Nevada, northwestern Arizona, · 
and southwestern Utah. (In North American 
fauna 7, p. 285-343, 2 maps.) 
Sam e1 separate. 1893. 
Notes on geographic and vertical distribution of 
cactuses, yuccas, and agave, in deserts and 
desert ranges of southern California, southern 
Nevada1 northwestern Arizona, and south-
western Utah. (In North American fauna 7, 
p. 345-59, 9 pl. map.) 
Same, separate. 1893. 
See also, as commissioner, Bering Sea Commission. 
As chief, Ornithology and Mammalogy Division. 
Merriam, J.E. BUNN, B. H. Report amending 
and favoring H. R. 507, for relief of Merriam. 
Oct. 4, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 62, 1st sess. In 
v.1.) 
.Merriam, Lucius Salisbury. Higher education 
in Tennessee. 1893. 287 pp. 43 pl. (Educa-
tion Bureau. Circ. of information 5, 1893; 
Contributions to American educational his-
tory, No. 16.) 
EDUCATION BUREAU. Letter explaining publi-
cation of Merriam's Higher Education in Ten-
nessee. Apr. 5, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
173, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
Merrick, S. K. Some forms of nasal reflexes, 
with reports of cases. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1504-12.) 
Merrill, George Perkins. Directions for collect-
ing rocks· and for preparation of thin sections. 
1895. 8 pp. il. (National Museum. Bull. 39, 
pt. I.) 
Formation of sandstone concretions. (In Na-
tional Museum. Proceedings. v.17, p. 87-8, 
1 pl. No. 987.) 
Sa.me, separate. 
H. I>oc. 410--24 
Merrill, George Perkins-Continued. 
Notes on petrography of paleozoic sectio°: in 
vicinity of Three Forks, Mont. (In Geological 
Survey. Bull. 110, p. 47-54, il.) 
Notes on some eruptive rocks from Gallatin, 
Jefferson, and Madison counties, Mont. (In 
National Museum. Proceedings. v.17, p. 637-
73, il. No. 1031.) 
Same, separate. 
On formation of stalactites and gypsum incrus-
tations in caves. (In National Museum. 
Proceedings. v.17, p. 77-81, 4 pl. No. 985.) 
Same, separate. 
Onyx marbles, their origin, composition, and 
uses both ancient and modern. (In National 
Mus~um. Report, 1893. p. 539-85, 18 pl. 1 
fo. 1.) 
Merrill, Samuel. Castor bean in India. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p.163-70.) 
Merrill Tazwell C. McNAGNY, W. F. Report 
· ad v~rse to H. R. 772, for relief of Merrill. 
June 12, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. · 1063, 2d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
Merritt Jacob. Findings of Court of Claims. 
, Apr.'27, 1894. 4 pp. (House Mis. Doc.134, 2d 
sess. In v.1.) 
Merritt, Turner. McNAGNY, W. F. Report fa-
voring H. R. 3268, for relief of estate. May 1, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 810, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Merritt, Wesley. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. Gen-
eral order 27, 1895 [relief from command of 
Department of Dakota and assignment to. 
command of Department of the Missouri]. 
Apr. 30, 1895. 1 p. 
See also, as commanding general, Dakota, Depart-
ment of. 
Merry, Thomas B., assistant commissioner. See 
Melbourne, Centennial International Exhibition. 
Mertens, Theodor. Fan industry of Valencia.-
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 55-6.) 
Mesozoic fossils. BOYLE, C. B. Catalogue and 
bibliography of North American mesozoic iu-
vertebrata. 1893. 315 pp. (Geological Sur-
vey. Bull.102.) · 
CLARK, W. B. Mesozoic echinodermata of 
United States. 1893. 207 pp. 50 pl. (Geolog-
ical Survey. Bull. 97.) 
Message and documents. 
NoTE.-Tbis appears as secondary title on title-pages 
of parts 1-6 of House Ex. Doc.1 of each session, com-
prising the President's message, accompanied by the· 
aunual ,olume, Foreign Relations, from the State De-
partment, the annual reports of the War, Navy, Post-
Office, ancl Interior Departments, and, occasionally, 
the annual r eport of the Department of Agriculture. 
These make up the cloth-bound set labeled "Message 
and Documents." See each Department. 
Message and documents, abridgment. See 
Abridgment; message from President, etc. 
Messengers. See Agriculture Committee. Also 
House of Representatives, Employees. 
Messina, Electric light prospects in; by C. M. 
Caughy. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p.196-8.) 
Metal founding irr England, :France, and Ger-
many. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. p. 357-67.) 
Metal=work. See Brass work.-Ironwork. Also, 
for specifications for metal-work for light-
houses, Chandeleur-Coquille River-Crooked Riv-
er-Diamond Shoal-Hog Island-Key West-Roclt-
land Lake-Solomons Lump-Tampa Bay-Tomp-
kinsville-Wolf Trap. 
Metallurgy. See Santiago, Exposition of Mining and 
Metallurgy, 1894. Also Smelting. 
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Metals. :-.nnTTEE. R plie to tariff 
ancl manufactur s of [them, 
c 1 -25, 1 94. (Bull. 9-20; 
enat p. 418-1 421-4, 426- , 2d sass., in v. 8; 
42 - ,4'7,2dse .,in v. 9.) 
I[ RPH . H. Metal indu try of Luxemburg, 
ran lat d from annual report of Luxemburg 
barub r f ommerce. (In ons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 45, p. 1 2-4.) 
-- M tal production of Germany. (In Cons. 
Rp. 193. v.42,p.192-4.) 
TREA RY DEP.A.RT11IE T. Amending artiple 
708 of cu toms rep:u1ations of 1892, relative to 
smolting and re.tining of imported ores and 
crude metals in bond. Dec. 4, 1894. 1 p. 4° 
(Dept. circ.188, 1894; Division of Customs.) 
-- .A.mending article 713 of customs regula-
tions of 1892, relative to smelting and refining 
of ores and metals in bond. Feb. 10, 1894. 
1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 24, 1894; Division of Cus-
tom.) 
W .A.TEI TOW T .A.R ENAL. Report of tests of 
metals and other materials for industrial pur-
poses, made with United States testing ma-
chine, 1894. 1895. 649 pp. il. 75 pl. 
-- ame. (House Ex. Doc. 92, 3d sess. Inv .30.) 
[Te ts of metals for 1893 not ordered printed. J 
ee also Aluminium - Antimony- Cobalt-Copper-
Gold-lron and steel-Lead-Manganese-Nickel-
Quicksilver-Sil ver-Tin-Zinc. 
Metals, Precious. See Gold. Also Silver. 
Metamora. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Illinois, 
Metamora sheet, lat. 40° 45'-41° , long. 89° 151.:... 
89° 30' . Scale 1: 62,500. Oct.1893. 16 X 20 
in. 
Metcalf, Horace W. Importation of American 
attle [into ewcastle, England]. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1 93. v. 42, p.197-8.) 
Metcalfe, Henry. Projectiles. (In Chicago. 
Internat. Cong. of Engineers. Military en-
gin ering. 1894. p. 443-7.) 
Same, s parate, o. 2. 
Meteorites. EAKIN , L. G. New meteorite from 
Hamblen County, Tenn. (In Geological Sur-
vey. Bull. 113, p. 61-2.) 
-- Two new meteorites. (In Geological Sur-
vey. Bull. 90., p. 45-6.) 
Meteorological Congress, International. See 
Chicago, International Meteorological Congress. 
Meteorological instruments. KILBOURNE,' C. 
E. Use of meteorological instruments. 1893. 
50 pp. il. 4° (Artillery circ. D.) 
MARVI , C. F. Instructions for obtaining and 
tran cribinO' records from recording instru-
m nts. 1 94. 40 pp. il. (Circ. A, revised edi-
tion; instrument room.) 
al o Barometer-Nephoscope-Rainfall-Sun-
shine recorder-Thermometer. 
Meteorology. IIICAGO. INTERNATIONAL ME-
GICAL CoNGRE s. Report of con-
]cl .A.u 0', 21-4, 1893; edited by O.L. Fas-
94- . pt. 1-2, xvi, 583 pp. il. 25 pl. 
1 fo. 1. Bure:1u. Bull. 11.) [pt. 3, 
c mplet ot yet publi hed.J 
H RRI '(TT r . What met orology is do-
in for . (In AO'riculture Dept. of. 
boo p. 117-20.) 
me. . 1 -. 
R r.L, In ructi n for voluntary 
rve [reprint 1 93]. 100 pp. il. 
ath .) 
Meteorology-Continued. 
SMITH ONIAN INSTITUTION. Smith onian me. 
teorological tables; based on Guyot's mete-. 
orological and physical tables. 1893. lix 
262 pp. (In Smithsonian miscellaneoo col~ 
lections [v. 35; publication] 844.) 
WEATHER BUREAU. International [meteoro. 
logical] symbols. 1894. 5 pp. (Circ.) 
See also Air-Arequipa-Barometer-Blanc, Mont--
Cipher-Climate-Clouds-Currents-Drought-Is-
lands-Marine Meteorology Division-Medical De-
partment, Army-Ocean-Phenology-Polar expe-
ditions-Signal Service-Smithsonian Institution-
Solar magnetism - Storms - Terrestrial magnet-
ism-Vapor of water-Weather-Weather maps-
Weather Services, State-Weights and measure&-
Wind. 
Meteorology, Agricultural. BAILEY, L. H. 
Some interrelations of climatology and horti. 
culture. (In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. 
Cong. Report. 1895. p. 431-5, 1 pl.) 
SCHREIBER, PA UL. Meteorological observations. 
considered with special reference to influence 
on vegetation. (In Chicago. Internat. l\.fete-. 
orol. Cong. Report. 1895. p. 395-404.) 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South. NEILL, 
ROBERT. Report amending and favoring H. 
R. 7334, to sell lands in Montgomery County, 
Ark., to church. June 12, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp.1076, 2d sess. In v. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
654. 
Pasco, SAMUEL. Report amending .and favor, 
ing H. R. 7334, to sell lands in Montgomery 
County, Ark., to church. July 10, 1894. 1 p. 
(SenateRp. 509, 2dsess. Inv. 5.) Stat.L.v. 
28, p. 654. 
See also Book Agents of Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South. · 
Metrophotography. See Phototopographic sur-
veying. 
Metropolitan Railroad. See Di!!trict of Columbia. 
Meuillon, Alphonse, administrator. See Meuil-
lon, Susanne B. 
Meuillon, Susanne B. Findings of Court of 
Claims. Mar. 29, 1894. 2 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 111, 2d sess. In v .1. ) 
Mexican cottonmboll weevil. HoWA.RD, L. 0. 
Mexican cotton-boll weevil, anthonomus gran-
dis Boh. [Apr. 2, 1895.J 5 pp. il. (Entomol-
ogy Division. Circ . 6, 2d ser.) 
-- Same; translated into Spanish by C. H. T. 
Townsend. [Apr. 2, 1895.J 6 pp. il. (Ento-
mology Division. Circ. 6, 2d ser.) 
TOWNSEND, C.H. T. Report on Mexican cotton-
boll weevil in Texas, anthonomus grandis 
Boh. (In Insect life. v. 7, p. 295-309, il.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Mexican dollar. See Mexico. 
Mexican War. Mo ES, C. L. Report favorin"" 
H. R. 5061, to repeal statutes inhibiting di ~ 
ability pension·s to vet erans who aided re-
bellion. Jan. 18, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 266, 
2d sess. In v . 1.) 
STALLING, , J. li. Report favoring H. R. 7414, 
grantincr increase of pen ion to urvi vor of 
Mexican and Indian wars and their widow . 
June 22, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 114-2, 2d 
sess. Inv. 3.) 
See also New Mexico Mounted Volunteers - Rush-
burger, George. 
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Mexico. ALTAMIRANO, FERNANDO. Algunos 
datos farmacol6gicos acerca de catorce plantas 
mexicanas. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 1, p. 474-9.) 
DONNELLY, J. G. Mexican exports. (In Cons. 
Rp . 1894. v. 44, p. 342-3.) 
DRAYTON, JOHN. Mexican commerce. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 194.) 
EIGENMANN, C. H. Catalogue of fresh-water 
fishes of Central America and southern Mex-
ico. (InNationalMuseum. Proceedings. v.16, 
p. 53-60, No. 925.) • 
-- Same, separate. 
[EXTRACT from semi-annual] message of Presi-
dent Diaz [to Mexican Congress, April 1, 1895]. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 133-8.) 
GRAY, I. P. Changes in Mexican tariff. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 240-2.) 
-- Consular invoices in Mexico. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. V. 45, p. 628.) 
-- Mexican merchant marine. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 45, p. 625-6.) 
-- National debt of Mexico . . (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. V. 42, p. 423-4.) 
-- Railroad system of Mexico. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. V. 44, p. 303, 1 fo. 1. ) 
HUSTON, THEODORE. Improved stock for Mex-
ico. ~In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 401-2.) 
-- Small importations into Mexican free zone. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 242-3.) 
McCREARY, .J. B. Report favoring resolution 
calling for correspondence between United 
States and Mexico as to trade reciprocity and 
free zone. May. 11, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
878, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
RICHARDSON, J. B. Industrial condition• of 
Mexico. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, p. 22-4.) 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Convention between 
United States and Mexico, to extend further 
for _2 years from O?t. 11, 1894, period fixed by 
article 8 of convention of July 29, 1882, provid-
ing for international boundary survey to relo-
cate existing frontier line west of Rio Grande. 
Co1;1cluded Washington, Aug. 24, 1894; pro-
claimed Oct. 18, 1894. (In Stat. L. v. 28 p. 
1213-15.) ' 
-- Poreign relations, 1893. p. 408-71. 
-- Same, 1894. p. 391-432. 
SUTTON, W. P. Agricultural products of Mex-
ico. (In Cons. Rp . 1893. v. 42, p. 156-63.) 
-- Commerce and American investments in 
Mexico. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p. 80-101.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Transfer of imported 
merchan~ise ~o Mexico. 1!'e?·. 6, 1894. 1 p. 40 
(Dept. circ. 21, 1894; D1v1s10n of Special 
Agents.) 
-- Valnation of Mexican dollars in Puerto 
Rico. Feb. 8, 1895. 2 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 2~, 
1895; Division of Customs.) 
WESCHE, C. E. Modifications of Mexican tariff. 
. (InCons.Rp. 1895. v.47,p.576-7.) 
· WOLCOTT, E. 0. Resolution to negotiate with 
Mexico for coinage or Mexican dollars at 
United St ates mints. Apr. 2, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc.132, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
WOOLMAN, A. J. Report on collection of fishes 
from rivers of central and northern Mexico. 
(In Fish Commission. Bull. v. 14 p 55-66 1 
pl.) ' ' ' 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
Mexico-Continued. 
See also Bonded goods - Cattle - Coffee - Corn -
Feather work-Free zone-Gold-Grape-Grass-
Irrigation-Latin America - Lichens- Lumber-
Pelvis. 
Mexico, Gulf of. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
Gulf coast from Cape San Blas to Mississippi 
Passes; chart 18. Scale st. m. = .16 in. Jan. 
1895. 30.5 X 39 in. 
HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Navigation of Carib-
bean Sea and Gulf of Mexico; v. 1, West India 
Islands, including Bermuda Islands and Ba-
hama Banks; 3d edition (H. 0. Publication 
86, edition of 1892); supplement. 2d edition. 
1895. 12 1. 
-- Same; v. 2, coast from Rio Grande del Norte 
to Cape Orange, with adjacent islands and 
dangers; 2d edition (H. 0. Publication 64, edi-
tion of 1890); supplement 3. 1895. 5 pp. 
-- \Vest Indies [Caribbean Sea, Gulf of Mex-
ico, and adjacent coasts]; index chart C. 
Scale d. long.= .4 in. Aug. 1893. 10.3 X 16.6 
in. 
LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD. List of lights and fog 
signals on Atlantic and Gulf coasts of United 
States; corrected to Jan. 1, 1894. 136 pp. 29 
pl. 
-- Same; corrected to .Jan, 1, 1895. 147 pp. 29 
pl. 
See also Southwest. 
Meyer, Adolph, Representative from Louisiana. 
Courts-martial. Report favoring H. R. 6323, to 
amend articles for government of Navy rela-
tive to punishment on conviction by court-
martial. Jan. 16, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1596, 
3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
District of Columbia. · Report favoring H. R. 8406, 
to authorize purchase of additional land for 
navy-yard at Washington. Jan. 12, 1895. 2 
pp. (House Rp.1574, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Gaul, Michael. Report amending and favormg 
H. R. 5877, for r elief of Gaul. Feb. 12, 1895. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1815, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Hastings, Mich. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 8170, to furnish condemned cannon 
to Hastings. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1721, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Kellogg, Augustus G. Report favoring H. R. 2629, 
for r elief of Kellogg. Apr. 9, 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Rp. 688, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Militia. Report amending and favoring H. R. 
5039, to promote efficiency of militia. Mar. 
23, 1894. 12 pp. (House Rp. 619, 2d sess. 
In V, 2.) 
Navy. Report favoring resolution for special 
joint committee on personnel of Navy. Oct. 
19, 1893. 7 pp. (House Rp. 122, 1st sess. In 
V, 1.) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 8476, to reorganize 
personnel of Navy and Marine Corps. Jan. 
12, 1895. 21 pp. (House Rp. 1573, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
--. Report favoring H. R. 5218, to amend ar-
ticles for government of Navy, so as to estab_. 
lish time limit for trial by court-martial or 
punishments. .Jan. 16, 1895. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 1595, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report adverse to petitions from medical 
societies against H. R. 8476, to reorganize per-
sonnel of Navy and Marine Corps. Feb. 25, 
1895. 3 pp. (House Rp. 1930, 3d sess. In 
V.2,) 
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Meyer, Adolph- ontinue~ . . . . 
Navy. Re· oluti n for pecrnl JOmt committee on 
p r onn 1 f avy. ct. 19, 1893. 1 p. 
(Hou e ~Ii oc. 39, 1 t es . Inv. 1.) 
Oregon Soldiers' Home. Report favoring H. Res . 
22i, for cloua tion of cannon to Oregon tate 
, 'oldi rs' Home at Roseburg. Jan. 22, 1895. 
1 p. (House Rp . 1635, 3d sess. Inv. 1. ) 
Pensacola, Fla. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 103, to establi h free school on naval 
re ervation at Pensacola. Mar. 2, 189-1. 1 p . 
(Ilouse Rp. 523, 2d sess . In v. 2.) 
Sabine Pass, Tex. Report favoring H . R. 5777, for 
commis. ion on site for navy-yard and dry 
dock near abine Pass. .June 13, 1894. 1 p . 
(Ilouse Rp . 1079, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Bt. Lawrence Hospital. Report amending ancl 
favoring H . R. 3202, granting condemned can-
non for t. Lawrence State Hospital, Ogdens-
burg. J an, 15, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 2fi0, 2d 
se . In v. 1.) 
Sartori, Louis C. Report amending and favori ng 
H. R. 37 4, to promote Sartori to be rear-ad-
miral. Aug. 7, 1894. 7 pp. (House Rp. 
1377, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Miami Indians. Findings of Court of Claims. 
l?eb. 13, 1895. · 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 69, 3d 
sess. In v . 1.) 
ame. Feb. 23, 1895. 3 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
131, 3d sess. In v. 1.) · 
Mica. CLARKE, F . W ., and SCHNEIDER, E. A. Ex-
periments upon constitution of certain micas 
and chlorites. (In Geological Survey . Bull. 
113, p. 27-33.) 
-- -- On constitution of certain micas, ver-
' micnlites , and chlorites. (In Geological Sur-
vey. Boll. 90, p.11-21.) 
PARKER, E . W . Mica. (In Mineral resources, 
1893. p . 748-55.) 
ee also Lithia mica. 
Mice. ee Mouse. 
Michael, W. H., compiler. See Congress, Direc-
tory. 
Michelson, Albert A. On application of inter-
ference methods to spectroscopic measure-
ments. 1892. 24 pp. 5 pl. 4° (In Smithsonian 
contributions to knowledge [v. 29; publica-
tion] 842.) 
ee also, as member of committee, Electrical 
measurements. 
Michener, Ch. B. Diseases of digestive organs . 
(In Animal Industry Bureau. pecial report 
on clis a es of horse. 1890 [reprint 1895]. p. 
15-5 ,3pl.) 
1 thods of administering medicines. (In Ani-
mal Industry Bureau. , p ecial report on dis-
a s of horse. 1890 [reprint 1895]. p. 9-13.) 
'°' unds and their treatment. (In Animal In-
drn,try Bur au. pecial report on di eases of 
hor e. 1 9 [reprint 1 95]. p. 4-47-60. ) 
Michie, Peter Smith, American military roads 
and bridg . (In Chicago. Internat. ong. of 
• ngine rs. filitary engineering 1894-. p. 
615-r.) 
parate, ... o. 9. 
Michigan. BAKER, H. B. emographic sta.ti -
tic f di ea e for 15 con ecuti ve yea.rs in 
Ii higan . (In Pan- merican 1 dical 'ong. 
Trans. pt. 2 p. 2075-6, 19 pl.) 
Michigan-Cont inued. 
HALL, 0. M. Report amending and faYorinrr n. 
R. 8094, for relief of homestead settler. in 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Michigan. D . 
12, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1492, 3d ses . In 
v. l.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 634. 
POST, HOYT. Fish-culture in Michigan. In 
Fish Commission. Bull. v . 13, p. 201-11. , 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
TOPOGRAPHER, POST-OFFICE DEPT. Po t rou 
map of Michigan and Wisconsin, with adja-
cent parts of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, and 
Minnesota, showing post offices, with interme-
diate distances and mail routes in operation 
on Mar. 1, 1893-June 1, 1895. [Quarterly.] 
Scale 10 m. = 1 in. 
See also Courts of United States-Inwood Township, 
Mich.-War claims. 
Michigan Infantry Volunteers. BATE, '\V. B. 
Report adverse to S. 1381, to restore 2 flags to 
Society of 22d regiment. May 11, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 397, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
HAWLEY, J. R. Report favoring S. 2070, to re-
store to Michigan 2 flags carried by 22d regi-
ment. June 26, 1894. 2pp. (SenateRp. 490, 
2d sess. In v . 5.) Stat. L. v . 28, p.103. 
MITCHELL, J, L. Report favoring S. R.113, to 
return to Michigan certain regimental flags. 
Feb. 2, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 867, 3d e s. 
Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v . 28, p. 970. 
Michigan, Lake. NORTHERN AND NORTHWEST-
ERN LAKE SURVEY. Lake Michigan, coast 
chart 1, from Manitowoc to Portage. , cale 
1:80,000. 1877, corrected to Jan. :n, 1 95. 
42 X 26.5 in. 
-..--- Same, coast ch art 2, vicinity of Sheboygan. 
Scale 1: 80,000. 1877, corrected to Apr. 4, 1 95. 
40.5 X 25.25 in. 
-- Same, coast chart 3, vicinity of Milwaukee. 
Scale 1: 80,000. 1876, corrected to May 2 , 
1894. 41 X 25 in. 
-- Sarne, coast chart 4, Chicago to Keno ha. 
Scale 1: 80,000. 1877, corrected to Jan. 19, 
1894. 41 X 26 in. 
-- Same, coast chart 5, New Buffalo to Chicago. 
Scale 1 :80,000. 1876, corrected to Jan. 19, 
1894. 21 X 43.5 in. 
-- Same, coast chart 6, outh Haven to New 
Buffalo. Scale 1: 80,000. 1877, corrected to 
June 12, 1894. 33.5 X 25 in. 
-- ame, coast chart 7, South Haven to Grand 
Haven. cale 1: 80,000. 1877, corrected to 
May 18, 1894. 41.5 X 26. 75 in. 
-- Same, coast chart 8, Muskegon to Luding-
ton . cale 1: 80,000. 1878, corrected to :llay 
10, 1895. 43 .5 X 25 in. 
-- ame, coast chart 9, Ludington to Point 
Betsey. cale 1: 80,000. 1878, corrected to 
Jan. 31, 1 95. 41.5 X 23.5 in. 
-- Lake Michigan, , outh encl. cale 1: 400 000. 
1 76, corrected to May 10, 1 95. 36.5 X 2-1 .5 in. 
-- orth end of Green Bay, i lands at entrance 
and northwest shore of Lake Michigan. cale 
1: 120,000. 1 6J, corrected to May 1 1 
27.5 X 37 in . 
-- on th end of Green Bay, islands at ~nt~a.nce 
thereof, and west shore of Lake f1ch1gan · 
and head of Green Bay and entrance to Fox 
River. cal 1: 120,000. 1863, corrected to 
Apr. 27, 1 95. 2 X 39.5 in. 
MICHIGAN, LAKE-MILITARY ACADEMY 37'3, 
,Michigan, Lake-Continued. 
RYAN, WILLIAM. Report ameuding and favo_r-
ing H. Res. 271, for survey of route for ship 
canal between Lake Michigan and Wabash 
River. Feb. 25, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. ln29, 
3d sess. In v. 2.) 
See also Chicago. 
Michigan, U. S. S. Petition from officers and 
men to include Navy in act creating Army 
retired list. Dec. J 1, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 97, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Microbes. See :Bacteria. 
-Microscopy Division. Food products; by 
Thomas Taylor. 3 pts. 
1. 12 edible mus brooms of United States, with directions 
for their identification and preparation as food, ·re-
printed from report of Commissioner of .Agricul-
ture, 1885, with appendix. 1893. 20 pp. 1 pl. · 
Same. 1894. 23 pp. 1 pl. 
2. 8 edible and 12 poisonous mushrooms of United 
States, with directions for culture and culinary 
preparation (reprinted from report of Secretary of 
.Agriculture, 1890, with appendix]. 1893 (1894]. 23 
. pp.6pl. 
3. 1, Improveu methods of distinguishing between,1mre 
and fictitious lard; 2, 4 edible mushrooms (reprmted 
with revision from report of Secretary of .Agri-
culture, 1891]. 1893 (1894]. 22 pp. 6 pl. 
Report of chief, 1893. (In Agriculture, Dept. 
of. Report, 1893. p. 297-302, 7 pl.) 
Same, separate. 1894. 8 pl. 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p.195-6.) [Report 
for 1894 not issued separately.] 
.Middle Island. NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
LAKE SURVEY. Harbors ofrefuge, Presqu'ile, 
False Presqu'ile, and Middle Island, Lake 
Huron. Scale 1: 40,000. 1858, corrected to 
May 22, 1894. 27 .5 X 38.5 in. 
Midvale Steel Works. LYLE, D. A. Progress 
report on manufacture of steel forgings, etc., 
at works, 1893. (In Ordnance Office. Report, 
1893. p. 411-27.) 
-- :Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 251-7.) 
.!.M.irdwinter Exposition, 1893. See San Francisco. 
Migration of races. BRYCE, JAMES. Migrations 
-of ra.ces of men considered historically. (In 
Smithsonian Institution. Annual report, 1893. 
'P· 5'67-88.) 
'Sa.me, separate. ([Smithsonian publication] 
959.) 
Milagro Cove. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Anchor-
;3tg.es on coast of Chile; Milagro Cove, from 
Chi'J,ean. survey, 1870; chart 1448. Scale naut. 
m. = 3 iin. Oct. 1894. 6.6 X 5.4 in. 
-- 'Same. Apr. 1895. 
Milbaubr, Philip. MAHON, T. M. Report favor-
ing H. R. 4802, for relief of Milbauhr. Apr. 
24, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 755, 2d sess. In 
'V. 2.) 
1Mildew. ,'S,ee Powdery mildew. 
Mileage.. See Congress. Al,so Marshals. 
Mileage tkkets. S-ee Railroad tickets. 
Miles,, 1Henry R,., superintendent. See District of 
'Columbia, 1elegraph and ·Telephone Service. 
Miles, :Nelson Appleton. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. 
1Genera1 •ordelI' 60, 1894: [relief from command 
,of Department of the Missouri and assign-
me]lt, tooommand of Department of the East.] 
Nov.10, 1894. 1 p. 
See ·als@, :as -c,omman.ding general, Missouri, De-
·pa.rtment of the. 
Milford Haven. ENGlNEERS. Report of survey 
<of bar at -elliltiffilD-ee from Piankatank River 
'V.a. F-eib. 8, 1895. 4 pp. map. (House Ex: 
.Do,e. 299, 3d sess. In v. 33.) 
Miliaria group; by S. Pollitzer. (fa Pan-Ameri-
can Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1678-83.) 
Military Academy, West Point. Additional es-: 
timate of appropriations for buildings and1 
grounds, 1895. Dec. 14, 1893. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 40, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
Amendment of item for continui.J1i,g eonstructiou 
of new reservoir. May 17, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen .. -
ate Ex. Doc. 99, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Annual report of board of visitors, 1893. 33 pp .. 
Same. Aug. 15, 1893. [2] + 33 pp. (Senate Mis •. 
Doc.18, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
Same. (In War Dept. Report, 1893. v. 1, P.·· 
715-47.) 
Same, 1894. 80 pp. 
Same. Dec. 13, 1894. 80 pp·. (House Mis, Doc~ 
34, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Same. (In same, 1894. v.1, p. 569-648.) 
Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring resolu-
tion to print. Jan. 21, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 797, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Annual report of superintendent, 1893. 31 pp. 
1 pl. 
Same. (In War Dept. Report, 1893. v. 1, P.• • 
751-79, 1 pl.) 
Same, 1894. 29 pp. 
Same. (In same, 1894. v.1, p. 649-77.) . 
Communication relative to asphalt walks,. Mar ... 
27, 1894. 1 p. (House I<~x. Doc. 162, 2dJ. se.ss. , 
Inv. 29.) 
Official register. [West Point] 1893. 39 ,pp .. 
Same. [West Point] 1894. 39 pp. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL. Annual report to Secre--
tary of War, 1893. 16 pp. 
-- Same. (In War Dept. Annual report, 1893., 
v.1, p.159-73.) 
-- Same, 1894. 17 pp. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. v.1, p. 181-95.) 
-- General orders 53, 1893, 24, 1894, and 37, 1895-
[appoin tments in Army and assignments to 
corps and regiments, to date from Jnrie 12, 
1893, 1894, and 1895, of graduates of Military · 
Academy J. June 28, 1893, July 10, 1894, and 
June 17, 1895. 4 + 5 + 4- pp. 
BRICE, C. S. Report amending and favoring H. 
R. 5894-, making appropriati:ons for academy, 
1895. May 12, 1894. 2 pp., (Senat~· Rp. 399, 
2d sess. In v. 5.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 151. . 
-- Report amending H. R. 81251 making appro-
priations for academy, 1896. Dec. 18, 1894. 2 
pp. (Senate Rp. 729, 3d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 627. 
CURTIS, N. M. Report favoring H. R. 8059 to 
amend statutes so as to, increase number' of 
cadets at academy. Jan. 15, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1587, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
HOLDEN, E. S. United States Military Academy 
at West Point. (In Educatio,n Bureau. Re-
port, 1892. v. 2, p. 767-74.) 
M~DICAL _DEPARTMENT, ~rmy. Ci~culal' [of 
rnstructions as to physwal examination of 
candidates .for admission to academy]. Feh~ 
9, 1894. 2 pp. 
OUTHWAITE, J. H. Report submitting H. R. 
8125, making appropriations for academy, 
1896. Dec. 8, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp,. 1482., 3d 
sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 627. 
PAY DEPARTMENT. Annual report of Paymas-
ter-General, 1893. 15 pp. 1 fo. 1. 
Same. (In War Dept. Annual report, 1893. v • 
1, p. 627-40.) 
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Military Academy- ontinued. 
ame, 1 94. 15 pp. 
(Iu same, 1894. v.1, p. 467-79.) 
EP RTMKNT. E timate for supplemen-
t< r appropriation for new south gate guard 
h u e. Dec. 10, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
9 , 3d ss. Inv. 28.) 
-- Information relative to appointment and 
admi sion of cadets to academy. 1894. 4 
pp.40 
WHEELER, Jo EPH. Report submitting H. R. 
5 94, making appropriations for academy, 
1 95. F b . 20, 1 94. 1 p. (House Rp. 469, 2d 
ess. Inv. 1.) tat. L. v. 28, p.151. 
Military Affairs Committee, House. See Black, 
J.C. Al o Bowers, William W.-Bretz, John L.-
Curtis, Newton M.-Gillett, Frederick H.-Gorman, 
J. S.-Hull, John A. T.- Joseph, Antonio-Lapham, 
Oscar-Marsh, Benjamin F.-Morgan, Charles H.-
Outhwaite, Joseph H.-Pendleton, John 0.-Sickles, 
Daniel E.-Wheeler, Joseph-Woomer, Ephraim M. 
Military Affairs Committee, Senate. See Bate, 
William B. Also Cameron, J. Donald-Cockrell, 
Francis M.-Davis, Cushman K.-Hawley, Joseph 
:R.- Manderson, Charles F.-Mitchell, John L.-
Palmer, John M.-Pasco, Samuel-Walthall, Ed-
ward C. 
Military art. MILITARY INFORMATION DIVI-
SION. Autumn maneuvers of 1895; Austria-
Hungary, France, and Germany. 1895. 74 
pp. 17 maps, 4° ([Publication] 6.) 
See also Agricultural colleges-Artillery-Bridges, 
Military- Camps - Cavalry - Explosives - Guard 
duty - Gunnery-Infantry-Mines, Military--Ord-
nance-Railroads, Military-Siege-Signals-Sub-
sistence-Transportation, Military. 
Military bounty lands. CAREY, J. 1\1. Report 
amending and favoring S. 679, t o locate and 
ati1:1fy outstanding military bonnty land war-
rant . Apr. 3, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 296, 
2d se s. In v . 1.) Stat. L. v . 28, p. 594. 
I TERIOR DEPARTMENT. Decisions in appealed 
pension and bounty land claims. v . 7 [1893-
5], 6-9 pp. f Also issued in separate slips, at 
date of decisions.] 
LA EY, J . F. I eport adver se to H. R. 7327, to 
authorize certification of amount of land lo-
cated with militar y warrants in certain States. 
Jan. 8, 1 95. 1 p. (Rous~ Rp. 1551, 3d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
-- Report submitting H. R. 8405, granting 5 
pe1· t nt of land sales on military land war-
rant to public land tates, as substitute for 
II. R. 7650 and 7327. Jan. 8, 1895. 25 pp. 
(House I p.1552, 3d seas. Inv. 1. ) 
LA ' D ~•'FI E, GENEHAL. [Circular] A. [calling 
attent10n to enactment regarding soldiers' 
additional homestead certificates] . Oct. 16, 
1 4. 1 p. 
-- [ ir ular promulgating act for location and 
ati faction of out tanding- mil itary bounty 
land warrants.] Feb. 2, 1 95. 3 pp. 
-- [ ir ular] to di trict land offices on mili-
tar bounty land warrants. Feb. 2, 1895. 
3pp. 
:!A.RTL· J rr . R port amending and favoring 
.15 to validat ut tandino- soldiers' addi-
tional h mest ad certificate , tc . July 14, 
1 94. 5 pp. ( nate Rp , 539, 2d sess. In 
.14.) 
TEILL R BERT. R port favoring . 679, for loca-
tion f out. tandin military bounty land war-
rant . ng.16 1 94. 4 pp. (Hou e Rp.1454, 
2d se . In v, 4.) 
Military courts. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. Circu-
lar 1?, 1894 [opinion of Attorney- eneral re-
gardmg arrest by and surrender to civil . 
thorities of soldier for violation of municip 
ordinances]. Dec. 6, 1894. 2 pp. 
-- G:eneral order 16, 1895 [relative to limi - of 
pumshment, etc.]. Mar. 25, 1 95. pp. 
J DGE-A.DVOCATE-GENERAL, .Army. Draft of 
bill to promote administration of ju tice in 
Army. Jan. 8, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
60, 2d sess. Inv. 26.) 
WIIEELER, JOSEPH. Report favoring H. R.199, 
to authorize Secretary of War to appoin 
board of review in certain cases. Dec. 11 
1893. 3 pp. (House Rp.192, 2d sess. In v. l.) 
See also Courts-martial - Judge-Advocate-General, 
Army. 
Military Departments. ADJUTANT - GE~'ERAL, 
General order 54, 1893 [ establishment of De-
partment of the Colorado J. July 1, 1893. 1 p. 
-- General order 60, 1894 [ changes of, and as-
signments to command of Departments of Cali-
fornia, the Missouri, and the East]. Nov, 10, 
1894. 1 p. 
-- General order 34, 1894 [officers composing 
staff of department commander]. .Aug. 21, 
1894. 2 pp. 
-- General order 27, 1895 [ changes of, and 
assignments to command of Departments of 
the Missouri, Dakota, the Platte, Texas, and 
the Colorado]. A.pr. 30, 1895. 1 p. 
ENGINEERS. Map of that portion of Depart-
ment of the Platte and adjacent territory eat 
of 103d meridian. Scale 1: 1,000,000. 1893. 
45 x 45 in. 2 sheets. 
-- Map of United States [showing military 
departments and posts, corrected to Oct.1893). 
[1894.J Scale 1: 5,000,000. 35 X 52 in. 4 
sheets. 
EXPLORATIONS and surveys in military depart-
ments, annual reports, 1893. (In Engineer. 
Annual report, 1893. p. 4401-4.) 
Same, separate. (In Northern and North western 
Lake Survey. Annual r eport, 1893. ) 
Same, 1894. (In Engineers. Annual report, 
1894. p. 3451-3.) 
Same, separate. (In Northern and Northwestern 
L ake Survey. Annual r eport, 1894.) 
See also California, Department of-Colorado, Depart• 
ment of the-Columbia, Department of the-Dakota 
Department of-East, Department of the-Missouri, 
Department of the-Platte, Department of the-
Texas, Department of. 
Military engineering. CHICAGO, I TERNATIO~AL 
CONGRESS OF ENGINEERS. Operation of 
division of military engineering. 1894. 9 :? 
pp. 105 pl. 
-- Same. ( en ate Ex. Doc. 119, 2d se s. In 
v. 6.) 
Military establishment. See Army. 
Military homes. See National Home for Disabled 
Volunteer Soldiers. Also Soldiers' and Sailors' 
Homes- Soldiers' Home, District of Columbia. 
Military Information Division. [Publication ] 
2-6. maps, 40 
2. chwan, Theodore. Report on organization of Ger-
man army. 1894. 143 pp. 
3. Organized militia of Umted ta.ta , encampmen 
season of 1893. 1894. 171 pp. 
4. Not sand stati t ic of orgamzation, armament. and 
military progress in .American and Europe u 
armie . 1894. 110 pp. 1 tab. 
5. Organized militia of nited States, encampmen 
season of 1894. 1895. 276 pp. 
6 . .Autumn man uvers of 189-1; .Austria- Hungary, 
F rance, and G~rmany. 1895. 74 pp.17 maps. 
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Military Information Division-Continued. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL. Estimate of appropria-
tion for contingent expenses of division, 1895. 
Mar. 22, 1894-. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 155, 
2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Military law. WINTHHOP, WILLIAM. Digest of 
opinions of Judge-Advocates-General of Army, 
with notes. 1895. 868 pp. 
Military music. See Trumpet calls. 
Military posts. ENGINEERS. Map of United 
States [showing military departments and 
posts, corrected to Oct. 1893]. [1894. J Scale 
1: 5,000,000. 35 X 52 in. 4- sheets. 
JOS:Ef'H, ANTONIO. Report submitting H. R. 
8928, to establish military post at Santa Fe, as 
substitute for H. R. 354-. :Feb. 20, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1890, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, Army. Report of Sur-
geon-General, 1893. 231 pp. 
-- Same. (In War Dept. Report, 1893. v. 1, 
p. 401-625.) 
- Same, 1894. 115 pp. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. v. 1, p. 353-465.) 
QUARTERMASTER - GENERAL. Annual report, 
1893. 190 pp. 
-- Same. (In War Dept. Report, 1893. v. 1, 
p. 211-387.) 
-- Same, 1894. 101 pp. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. v. 1, p. 247-340.) 
WALTHALL, E. C. Report adverse to S. 146 to es-
tablish military post near Pierre, s.' Dak. 
Nov. 2, 1893. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 65, 1st sess. 
In v.1.) 
-- Report adverse to S. 172, to establish mili-
tary post near Grand Forks, N. Da.k. Nov. 2, 
1893. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 66, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report adverse to S. 98, toestablishmiUtary 
post near Reno, N eY. Dec. 7, 1893. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 75, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
See also Anastasia Island-Columbus Barracks-
Davids Island-Jefferson Barracks - Minnesota-
Poplar River, Camp-St. Francis Barracks-Sut-
lers-Wallawalla. Also Forts Bliss-Clinch-
Douglas-Ethan Allen-Logan- McIntosh-Madi-
son - Marion - Meade - Monroe- Pembina -Ri-
ley-Russell, D. A.-Snelling-Wayne. -
Military Prison, Fort Leavenworth. Annual 
report , 1893. 45 pp. 
Same. (In War Dept. Report, 1893. v. 1, p. 
76-91.) 
Same, 1894. 49 pp. [Not published in War 
Dept. report, 1894.] 
WAR DEPARTME~T. Estimate of appropriation 
for military prison, 1895. Jan. 27, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 88, 2d sess. In v. 26.) 
-- Estimate of deficiency in appropriation for 
military prison. Mar. 19, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc.153, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Military records. RECORD AND PENSION OF-
FICE. Report of chief, 1893. 6 pp. 
-- Same. (In War Dept. Report, 1893. v. 1, 
p. 683-8.) 
-- Same, 1894. 9 pp. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. v.1, p. 505-12.) 
See also Revolution Also names of individuals. 
Military reservations. ADJUTANT - GENERAL, 
General order. 19, 1895 [transference of several 
reservations to Secretary of Interior for dis-
po ition; also, establishment of new ones]. 
Apr, 6, 1895. 5 pp. 
Military reservations-Continued. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL. General order 63, 1894 
[transference of several reservations to Secre-
tary of Interior for disposition]. Nov. 20, 
1894. 4 pp. 
LAND OFFICE, GENERAL. [Circular] A [pro-
mulgating act for opening abandoned military 
reservations]. Dec. l, 1894. 3 pp. 
-- [Circular] C [promulgating act to extend 
provisions of act for opening abandoned mili-
tary reservations to settlement]. June 17, 
1895. 1 p. 
McRAE, T. C. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 4667, for opening certain abandoned res-
ervations. Dec. 19, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
232, 2d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 491. 
P .Asco, SAMUEL. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 4667, for opening certain abandoned 
reservations. Aug. 7, 1894. 5 pp.· (Senate 
Rp. 650, 2d sess. In v. 14.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
491. 
-- Report favoring S. 2433, to amend and ex-
tend act for opening certain abandoned reser-
vations. Dec. 19, 1894. 5 pp. (Senate Rp. 
735, 3d sess. Inv. 1 .) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 664. 
WANGER, I. P. Report favoring S. 2433, to 
amend and extend act for opening certain 
abandoned reservations. Jan. 14, 1895. 5 pp. 
(House Rp. 1577, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 664. 
See also Lime Point-Mount Vernon Barracks-Na-
tional Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers-New-
port, Ky.-Oklahoma City-Stewart, Peter Grant. 
And Forts Bidwell-Bridger-Cummings-Dodge-
Hartsuff- Hays - Jesup-Jupiter- Laramie-
Lewis -Lyon-McPherson- Mc:Ree-Miginnis-
Randall-Sheridan-Totten. 
Military roads. See Roads. 
Military schools. See Artillery School. Also Cav-
alry and Light Artillery School-Infantry and Cav-
alry School. 
Military supplies. See Army supplies. 
Military Surgeons of United States, Associa .. 
tion of. See Association of Military Surgeons of 
United States. 
Military surveying. JERVEY, HENRY. Military 
surveys and reconnaissance and map duplica-
tion in the :field. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. 
of Engineers. Military engineering. 1894. 
p.169-79.) 
-- Same, separate, No. 11. 
LIVERMORE, W.R. Military surveys and recon-
naissance and map duplicating in the field. 
(In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of Engineers. 
Military engineering. 1894. p. 753-62.) 
-- Same, separate, No.11. 
See also Maps, Military. 
Military telegraph. SIGNAL OFFICE, Report of 
chief signal officer, 1893. 42 pp. 
-- Same. (In War Dept. Report, 1893. v. 1, 
p. 641-82.) 
-- Same, 1894. 24 pp. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. v.1, p. 481-504.) 
WALTHALL, E. C. Report adverse to S. 112, for 
construction of military telegraph along Ore-
gon coast. Dec. 7, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
74, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Military training. ADJUTANT-GENERAL. Cir-
cular 4, 1895 [list of books, pamphlets, orders, 
etc., recommended for special study by officers 
of Army subject to examination for promo-
tion]. Mar, 251 1895. 2 pp. 
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Military trainin - n inned. 
.Al>.J 'TA.'T- :E.'EJtAL. ir ular 17, 1893 [r ]a-
tiY to •.·amina i n in minor ta tic ]. June 
71!1'. 11. 
-- :.,n ral r<l r " 1 94 [regulations pre-
ni h cl for cl tail of officer i ue of arm , 
tc. r q nir cl for mil~tary. i_nstrnction and 
1Hacti eat colleges, umYer 1t1es, etc.]. Dec. 
27, 1 3. 15 pp. 
-- 'en ral ord<'r23 1 9~ [relative to establish-
ment of officer 'ly~enm at every post in Army 
garri ned by troops of the line]. Apr. 16, 
1 95. 1 p. 
f PnER N .J. R. Report a.mending and favor-
ing . r9 ; to detail officer on retired list of 
Tavy and Marine orps to duty at colleges. 
Jan. 23 1895. 1 p. ( enate Rp. 809, 3d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
MA ... DER ON . F. Report favorino- H. R. 3571, 
to increas~ number of officers of Army to be 
detail <1 to olleges, and ad verse to S. 1079 
and II. Re . 61 on same subject. ov. 2, 1893. 
2 pp. (, en ate Rp. 69, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. 
L. Y. 2, p. 7. 
-- R port favoring . 1644, relating to detail 
of retired officers of Army at schools. Apr. 
1 , 1 9-1. 2 pp. ( enate Rp. 340, 2d sess . In 
v. 5.) 
OUTIIWAITE, J. H. Report favoring H. R. 3571, 
to increa e number of officers of Army to be 
detail d to colleges. Oct. 7, 1893. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 7, lstsess. Inv. l.) Stat. L. v. 28, 
p.7. 
-- Report submitting H. R. 8637, to amend 
statute so as to detail officers of Army and 
Tavy a. military instructors in public schools, 
as ubstitute for H . R. 8273. J an. 23, 1895. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1647, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Militia. AD.T 'TA T-GENERAL. Abatract of mili-
tia force of nitecl tates, 1893. Feb. 5, 1894. 
7 pp. (Ilou e K·. Doc.101, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
-- am , 1 94. E eb. 5, 1895. 7 pp. (Senate 
Ex. Doc. 57, 3d se s. Inv. l.) 
ERD:M"A , C. J. Report submitting H. R. 6578, 
to extend pension laws to persons not regu-
larly mn tered and their dependent relatives, 
as substitute for H. R. 3566. Apr. 5, 1894. 
2 pp. (Hou e Rp. 666, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
MEYER, .A.DOLPH. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 5039, to promote efficiency of mili-
tia. Mar. 23, 1894. 12 pp. (House Rp. 619, 
2d es . In v. 2.) 
MILITAHY INF RMATION DIVISION. Organized 
militia of United tates, statement of con-
dition ancl efficiency, encampment season of 
1 9 . 1894. 171 pp. 4° ([Publication] 3.) 
-- ame, 1894. 1895. 276 pp. 4° ([Publica-
tion] 5.) 
ORDNA~TCE OFFI E. Letter giving States and 
T rritori s charged with arms overdrawn. 
Apr. 17, 1 94. pp. (House Ex. Doc. 187, 2d 
s . Inv.29.) 
B REA . Militia force, 1893. (In 
, tati ti al ab tract, 1893. p. 344.) 
-- ame 1894. (In ame, 1 94. p. 390.) 
\ HEELER .J EPH. Report submitting H. R s. 
2 - providing m dal for militia and volnn-
t r tat troop d fenclin Iaryland aucl 
ennsylvania. in 1 63, a sub titute for 11. R s. 
14.1. July 17 1 94. 1 p. (House Rp. 1276, 2d 
Inv. 4.) 
e al · Missouri-Na.val militia.-Nebra.ska. 
Militia Committee. Meyer, Adolph. 
Milk. ANDfAL IND TRY BUREA . irection 
for sterilization of milk. Dec. 19, 1 93. il • 
broadside. ([Ciro. I.]) 
-- Same. Dec.19 1893 [reprint July 24, 1 ]. 
([Circ. of information 1.]) 
CorT, H. L. Production of cow's milk desi n d 
for infant feeding. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1331-7.) 
EXPERIMENT STA.TIO~ OFFICE. Milk fermen-
tatio1;1s and their relation to dairying. 1 2 
[reprmt 1894]. 16 pp. (}?armers' bull. 9. ) 
- Same. 1892 [reprint 1895]. 
ScHWEINITZ, E. A. DE. Pasteurization and ster-
ilization of milk. (In Agriculture, Dept. of. 
Yearbook, 1894. p. 331-56, il.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 
See also Condensed milk-District of Columbia-In-
fants. 
Mill Creek, Ohio. ENGINEERS. Report of prelim-
inary examination of Crawfishand Millcreek . 
Dec. 6, 1893. 5 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 24, 2d 
sess. Inv. 26.) 
-- Same. (In Engineers. Annual report, 
1894. p. 1890-3.) 
Millar, John. System of education in Ontario. 
· (In Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 239-
46.) 
Mille Lac Reservation. HA.LL, 0. M. Report 
favoring H. Res. 31, for protection of parties 
who have made entries on reservation. Oct. 
30, 1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 149, 1st sess. In 
v. l.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 576. 
MiJler, Adolph W. Indigenous drugs of Cen-
tral and South America. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 2113-34.) 
Miller, Alexander M. Annual report upon cer-
tain rivers and harbors in Texas, 1893. (In 
Engineers. Annual report, 1893. p.1861-99, 
map.) 
Same, separate. 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 1389-1414, 1 pl.) 
Same, separate. 
See also Brazos Santiago-Colorado River-Guada-
lupe River. 
Miller, Charles E. Petition favoring govern-
ment ownership of telegraph. Feb.19, 1894. 
4 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 90, 2d seas. In v.1.) 
Miller, D. B. JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF. State-
ment in relation to claim. Jan. 8, 1895. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc.177, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Miller, David. MA.HOT' T. M. Report favoring 
H. R. 3263, for relief of Miller. Dec. 6, 1893. 
3 pp. (House Rp. 173, 2d sess. Inv. l. ) 
Miller, James. STONE, W. J. Report favoring 
H. R. 5535, for relief of Miller. Feb. 9, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 393, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Miller, John. Findings of Court of Claim . 
Dec. 4, 1893. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 16, 2d 
se s. In v. 1.) 
Miller, Joseph S., commissioner. ee Intemal-
Revenue Office. 
Miller, Kinney C. STo 'E, W. J. Report sub-
mitting resolution to refer claim to Court of 
Claims, as substitute for H. R. 8050. Jan. 1-1, 
1 95. 1 p. (House Rp. 1580, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Resolution to refer claim to Court of 
Claim . Jan. 14, 1895. 1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 
49, 3d ss. In v. 1.) 
Miller, Lorian, ecretary. See New Mexico. 
MILLER-MINERAL LANDS 
Miller, Lulu Matilda. STRONG, L. M. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 5328, to pension. 
Jan. 22, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1631, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Miller, Mrs. Martha E. BALDWIN, M. R. Report 
of minority adverse to H. R. 2908, to restore 
pension. Apr. 18, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 601, 
pt. 2, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
LACEY, J. F. Report favoring H. R. 2!:!08, to re-
st ore pension. Mar. 16, 1894. 1 p. ( House 
Rp. 601, 2d sess. ln v. 2.) 
Miller, Richard L., assistant commissioner. See 
Melbourne, Centennial International Exhibition. 
Miller, Robert G. See Mississippi River Southwest 
Pass. 
Miller, Mrs. Sophia. DANIEL, J. W. Report 
adverse to S. 1289, for relief of Mrs. Miller. 
Mar. 28, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 284, 2d sess. 
Jn Y. 1.) 
Miller, William R. Cox, N. N. Report adverse 
to H. R. 3307, for relief of Miller. Feb.14, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 429, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
PASCO, SAMUEL. Report adverse to S. 529, for 
relief of Miller. Apr. 26, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 363, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Millersburg. GEOLOGICAL SURVJ<W. Pennsyl-
vania, Millersburg sheet, lat. 40° 30'-40° 45', 
long. 76° 451-77° . Scale 1: 62,500. Oct. 1893. 
16 X 20 in. 
Milliken, Robert. Report on outbreaks of west-
ern cricket and of certain locusts in Idaho. 
(In Insect life. v. 6, p. 17-24.) 
Millis, John. Annual report upon securing 
mouth of Bayou Plaquemine, La., from further 
caving, 1893. (In Engineers. Annual report, 
1893. p.1857-9.) 
Same, separate. 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p.1385-8, 1 pl. 
Same, separate. 
Sea also Bayou Sara-Baton Rouge. 
Mills, Anson. Joint resolution permitting Mills 
to accept and exercise functions of Mexiean 
boundary commission on part of United States. 
(In Stat. L. v. 28, p.1017.) 
Mills, Ellis. British trade with Hawaiian 
Islands. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 406-7.) 
Diversion of Hawaii's sugar trade. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 169.) 
Hawaiian imports of liquors. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 48, p. 168-9.) 
Hawaiian statistics. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 
47, p. 405-6.) 
Mills, Roger Quarles, Senator from Texas. 
Amendment to Mr. Chandler's resolution viz: 
to investigate connection of members of' Con-
gress with mining and transportation of coal. 
Aug. 6, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 250, pt. 
2, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Report favoring S. 200, for relief of Moses Pen-
dergrass. Mar. 20, 1894. 12 pp. (Senate Rp. 
268, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Report favoring S. 199, for relief of E. R. Ship-
ley. Mar. 20, 1894. 5 pp. (Senate Rp. 269, 
2d sess. In v.1.) 
Report favoring H. R. 5368, for relief of H. W. 
McConnell. Jan. 22, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
801, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Report favoring H. R. 7020, to readjust salaries 
and allowances of postmasters at Guthrie 
Oklahoma City, ancl Kingfisher, Okla. Feb'. 
5, 1895. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 880, 3d sess. In 
v.2.) 
Mills, Roger Quarles--Continued. 
Report adverse to S. 2594, fo+ relief of Charles 
W. Russey. Feb. 26, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
993, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Resolution to amend Senate rules relating to . 
precedence of motions. Sept. 4, 1893. 2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 41, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Resolution to amend Senate rules relating to . 
precedence of motions. Apr. 9, 1894. 2 pp. 
(Senate Mis. Doc.140, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Resolution for tariff for revenue only, and for 
free raw materials. Aug. 6, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 256, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Mills, Wesley. Hibernation and allied states 
in animals. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. 
Trans. pt. 2, p.1274-85, 1 pl.) 
Mills. See Flour mills. 
Millstones. PARKER, E.W. Abrasive materials. 
(In Mineral resomces, 1892. p. 748-55.) · 
- Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 670-9.) 
Milne=Edwards, Henry. See Edwards. 
Milton Point, N.Y. ENGINEERS. Report of pre-
liminary examination against improvement of 
harbor. Dec. 61 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
28, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Milwaukee. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 
principal cities, by specified industries; Mil-
waukee. (In Census, 1890. Report on manu-
facturing industries. pt. 2, p. 334-45.) 
See also National Home for Disabled Volunteer Sol-
diers, Northwestern Branch. 
Mind and body. HUGHES, C. H. Address as 
president of section on diseases of mind and 
nervous system, neurology and psychiatry 
of 1st Pan-American Medical Congress. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, 
p.1789-1803.) 
Rmz, L. E. La higiene cerebral y el ejercicio-
cle la inteligencia. (In Pan-American Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 2218-20.) 
Mine inspectors. See Coal. 
Mineral lands. BUTTE. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 
Memorial for passage of mineral land bill. 
}'eb. 5, 1895. 2 · pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 91, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
CAMINHTTI, ANTHONY. Report favoring resolu-
tion requesting suspension of issue of patents . 
to railroads to lands in California pending 
legisla,tion for classification of mineral lands. 
Feb. 23, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1925, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) 
-- Resolution requesting suspension of issue . 
of patents to railroads to lands •in California . 
pending legislation for classification of min-
eral lands. Feb. 23, 1895. 1 p. (House Mis. 
Doc. 71, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
HARTMAN, C. S. Resolution requesting suspen-. 
sion of issue of land patents to railroads 
pending legislation as to examination for 
mineral lands therein. Jan. 25, 1895. 1 p. 
(House Mis. Doc. 59, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
IKm.T, G. P. Report amending and favoring · 
H. R. 4204, extending authority to verify affi-
davits and establishing rule of procedure for 
contests. July 20, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
1283, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Report submitting H. R. 7840, to amend 
statutes relating to oaths in land cases; and 
to contests as to mineral or agricultural char-
acter of lands, as substitute for H. R. 4204. 
July 28, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1338, 2d sess,_ 
In v.4.) 
1 MI ERAL LA DS-MI ER LS 
-Mineral lands- ontinued. 
KHIBD '. l!,. Report alverse to H. R. 3459, to 
u p nd law re(]oiring a se sment work on 
quar z-lod mining claim for 1 93. Jan.16, 
1 1. 1 p. (House Rp. 262, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
·-- R port favoring H. R. 4862, to authorize 
withdrawal of gold and silver bearing lands 
in finn ota from settlement or sale. Feb. 
1 9-!. lp. (IlouseRp.3 2,2dse s. Inv.1.) 
-- R port, amending and favoring H. R. 3476, 
for clas ification of mineral lands in Montana 
and Idaho in orthern Pacific Railroad land 
grant. Feb. 27, 1894-. 7 pp. (House Rp. 502, 
2d. e s. Inv. 2.) tat L. v. 28, p. 683. 
-- Report amending and favoring resolution 
to suspend issue of land patents to railroads 
pending legislation as to examination for min-
eral lands. Feb. 5, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1765, 31 sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Report ubmitting H. R. 8784, for classifica-
-tion of mineral lands in railroad land grants 
in California, rep:011, and Arizona, as substi-
tute for H. R. 8551. Feb. 6, 1895. 6 pp. 
(Honse R_p.1774, 3d. sess. Inv. 2.) 
LA EY, J. F. Report amending and favoring 
re olution reque ting suspension of issue of 
land patents to railroads pentling legislation 
a to examination for milleral lands therein. 
Jan. 25, 1895. 8 pp. (House Rp.1676, 3d sess. 
Inv.1.) 
-- Report recommending that Mr. Caminetti's 
Tesolution requesting suspension of land 
patents to railroads pending legislation for 
examination for mineral lands, be tabled in 
favor of Mr. Hartman's resolution to same 
effect. Jan. 25, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1677, 
3d ses . Inv. l.) 
LAND OFFI E, GENERAL. Circular N [amend-
inO' nited tates Mining Laws and Regula-
tions Thereunder as to mineral lands]. July 
·2, 1 94. 1 p. 
-- Information as to amount of land patented 
to railroad companies since May 26, 1894, with 
ref rence to miueral lands included. Feb. 16, 
1895. 102 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 315, 3d seas. 
Inv. 33.) 
-- Railroacl selection , mineral lands, instruc-
tion , ecretary mith to commissioner, July 
9, 1894. 2 pp. 
-- Report on . 434, for clas·sification of min-
eral land in. Idaho and Montana in orthern 
Pacific Railroad land grant. Aug. 6, 1894. 15 
pp. ( enate Mis. Doc. 258, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
McRAE, T. C. Report adverse to H. R. 6106, to 
xt 11(1 min ral land laws to lands within 
r servations -created by Presidential procla-
mation . Aug. 7, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 
13 1, 2d se . 1n v.4.) 
-- Yi w. of minority submitting substitute 
for r . olution requesting suspension of land 
patents to railroad pending l gislation for 
xamination for mineral lands adding r quest 
:f, r information a to amount of land patented 
to railroad , cxamimttion for mineral lands, 
tc. (In llou e Rp. 1676, 3<1 sc s. p. 3- . In 
Y.1. ) 
ORR T ... T . I morial from l g-islature relative to 
mining laims and mineral lands in Or gon. 
}, h. 1 , 1 95. 1 p. ( nate fis. Doc. 111 3d 
se . In v.1.) 
P WER T. . R port favoring H. R. 3476 for 
la i1ic-ation of minPral land in Ion tan a and 
Idah in rtb rn Pa ific Railroad land grant. 
c.17 1 94. 2 pp. (, en t Rp, 726 3d ·e . 
In Y. 1.) tat. L. v, 2 p, 
Mineral lands-Continued. 
TELLER, H. M. Resolution to suspencl pat ntin 
railroad land selections until settlement of 
que tion of classification of mineral land 
therein. Jan. 18, 1 95. 1 p. ( enate Iis. 
Doc. 54, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
WEADOCK, T. A. E. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 3545, to amend statutes so as to au -
pend requirement of assessment work on min-
ing claims for 1893. Oct. 13, 1893. 1 p. (Hou e 
Rp.107, 1st seas. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 2 , p. 6. 
-- Report favoring H. R. 6558, to amend tat-
utes so as to suspend requirement of a e -
ment work on mining claims for 1894-, as sub-
stitute for H. R. 7123 and 7171. June 6, 189-!. 
1 p. ( House Rp. 1034-, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) tat. 
L. v. 28, p. 114. 
-- Report favoring H. R. 7148, to authorize ex-
ploration and purchase of mines on private 
land claims. .A.ug. 15, 1894. 4 pp. (House 
Rp.1444, 2d seas. Inv. 4..) 
-- Report favoring S. 1515, to amend statutes 
relating to mineral lands, etc. Feb. 20, 1895. 
7 pp. (House Rp.1875, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
WHITE, S. M. Resolution requesting suspension 
of issue of patents to railroads to lands in 
California pending legislation for classifica-
tion of mineral lands. Feb. 18, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 110, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
See also Alabama-Coal-Little, John-Mines and 
mining-Oregon-Phosphates-Surveys. 
Mineral oil. See Petroleum. 
Mineral resources · of United States, calendar 
year 1892. 1893. vii, 850 pp. il. (Geological 
Survey.) 
Same. (House Mis. Doc. 38, 2d sess. In v. 4-.) 
Same, calendar year 1893. 1894. viii, 800pp. il. 5 
pl. map. (Geological Survey.) 
Same. (House Mis. Doc.181, 2d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Mineral waters. HILLEBRAND, W. F. Zinc-
bearing spring waters from Missouri. (In 
Geological Survey. Bull. 113, p. 49-53.) 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, Army. Titles of books 
and papers relating to mineral waters in 
library of Surgeon-General's office, June 1, 
1895. p. 151-314. [From Index-catalogue of 
library, v. 16.J 
PEALE, A. C. Mineral waters. (In Mineral re-
sources, 1892. p. 823-34.) 
- Same [1893]. (In same, 1893. p. 772-94.) 
-- Natural mineral waters of United State . 
(In Geological Survey. 14th annual report. 
pt. 2, p. 53-88, 2 maps.) 
-- ame, separate. 1895. 
PIETRA A TA, PROSPER DE. Histnrique du 
siphon; gazeification par l'acide carbonique 
liquide. (In Pan-American Medfoal Cong. 
Tran . pt. 2, p. 2020-8, 1 pl.) 
Minerals. CLARICE, F. W. Report of work done 
in Division of Chemistry, 1892-3. 1893. 115 
pp. (Geological , urvey. Bull. 113.) 
-- Report of work done in Division of Chem-
j try and Physics, 1 91. 1892. 77 pp. il. 
( eological urvey. Bull. 90.) 
TATI TIC BUREAU. Mineral production. (In 
tati tical abstract, 1893. p. 64-9.) 
-- ame. (In same, 1 94. p. 298-304.) 
TA . L: WIRT. Directions for collecting miner-
al . 1895. 6 pp. il. ( ational Museum. Bull. 




ramanquina - Coal-Corundum-Emery- Fluor-
spar-Franklin County, Mass.-Graphite-Infuso-




Mines and mining. ETHNOLOGY BUREAU. Ex-
hibit [illustrating] pre-Columbian mining and 
stone working in United States. (In Madrid. 
Columbian Historical Exposition. Report of 
U.S. Commission. 1895. p. 189-91.) 
-- Same, separate. [With Hough, Walter. 
Catalogue of collection of National Museum.] 
KRIBBS, G. F. Report adverse to S. 1040, to a.id 
cer tain States to establish schools of mines. 
:F'eb. 8, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 381, 2d sess. 
In v . 1.) 
-- Report adverse to H. R. 2366, to aid South 
Dakota to support school of mines. Feb. 12, 
1894. 1 p. (Bouse Rp. 410, 2d seas. Inv. l.) 
-- Report adverse to H. R. 357, to aid New 
Mexico to support school of mines. Feb. 12, 
1894. lp. (HouseRp.411,2dsess. Inv.l.) 
-- Report adverse to H. R. 4165, to aid Cali-
fornia to support school of mines. Feb. 12, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 412, 2d seas. In v.1.) 
-- Report adverse to H. R. 4282, to aid Cali-
fornia, Oregon, Washington, Montana, Idaho, 
Nevada, Wyoming, Colorado, South Dakota, 
and Minnesota to support schools of mines. 
F eb. 12, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 413, 2d seas. 
Inv. l.) 
LAND OFFICE, GENERAL. United States mining 
laws, and regulations thereunder; approved 
Dec. 10, 1891. [Reprint 1895.J 39 pp. 
OREGON. Memorial from legislature relative to 
mining claims and mineral lands in Oregon. 
Feb. 18, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 111, 3d 
sess. Inv.1.) 
See also Australasia-California Debris Commission-
Coal-Copper-France-Lead-Nicaragua - Santi-
ago, Exposition of Mining and Metallurgy, 1894-
South African Republic-Venezuela-Zinc. 
Mines and Mining Committee, House. See 
Ikirt, George P. Also Weadock, Thomas A. E. 
Mines, Military. MERCUR, JAMES. Military 
l and mines. (In Chicago. rn·ternat. Cong. of 
Engineers. Military engineering. 1894. p. 
69-79.) 
-- Same, separate, No. 7. 
Mines, Submarine. ABBOTT, H. L. Coast de-
fense, including submarh1e mines. (In Chi-
cago. Internat. Cong. of Engineers. Military 
engineering. 1894. p. 13-28.) 
-- Same, separate, No. 6. 
LEWIS, J. F. Fo.rti:fication for coast defense 
including submarine mines. (In Chicago. In: 
t ernat. Cong. of Engineers. Military engi-
neering. 1894. p. 45-55.) 
-- Same, separate, No. 6. 
Mining, Hydraulic. See Hydraulic mining. 
Miaing laws. See Mines and mining. 
Mining schools. See Mines and mining. 
Minneapolis. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 
165 principal cities, by specified industries· 
Minneapolis. (In Census, 1890. Report o~ 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 342-9.) 
ENGINEERS. Correspondence as to cost of locks 
and dams in Mississippi River to extend navi-
gation to flour mills. June 7, 1894. 3 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc, 109, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Minneapolis Oas Light Company. FLETCHER, 
Lomrn. Report amending and favoring H. R. 
7449, authorizing company to lay submerged 
pipes across Mississippi River at Minneapolis. 
June 21, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1127, 2d sess. 
In ,. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 101. 
WASHBURN, w. D. Report favoring H. R. 7449, 
authorizing company to lay submerged pipes 
across Mississippi River at Minneapolis. June 
29, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 496, 2d sess. In 
v. 5.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.101. 
Minnesota. BAYLEY, W. S. Eruptive and sedi~ 
mentary rocks on Pigeon Point, Minn., and 
their contact phenomena. 1893. 121 pp. il. 
16 pl. (Geological Survey. Bull. 109.) 
ENGINEERS. Communication calling attention 
to House Ex. Doc. 124, 52d Congress, 2d ses-
sion, to provide that no claims for damages 
arising from construction by United States of 
dams or reservoirs shall accrue to purchasers 
of old Chippewa lands. Feb. 11, 1895. 10 
pp. (House Ex. Doc. 307, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
HALL, 0. M. Report amending and favoring H. 
R. 8094, for relief of homestead settlers in Wis-
consin, Minnesota, and Michigan. Dec. 12, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 1492, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 634. 
KIEFER, A. R. Report favoring H. R. 5261, 
for relief of Minnesota for expenditures in 
Indian incursion, 1857. July 12, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Rp. 1234, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
LAND OFFICE, GENERAL. Correspondence on 
claim of Minnesota to sectiorn1 16 and 36 as 
school lands where they occur in Indian or 
military reservations. Aug. 13, 1894. 9 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc.174, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- [Map of] Minnesota. Scale 12 m. = 1 in. 
1894. 36. 75 X 31.25 in. 
TOPOGRAPHER, POST-OFFICE DEPT. Post route 
map of Minnesota, showing post offices, with 
intermediate distances and mail routes in 
operation on Mar. 1, 1893-June 1, 1895. [Quar-
terly.] Scale 10 m. = 1 in. 
See also Chippewa Reservation-Courts of United 
States-Mille Lac Reservation-Mineral lands-
Mines and mining-Moreland, Basil-Red Lake 
Reservation-St. Louis River-War claims-White 
Earth Reservation. 
Minnesota Good Roads Convention. See St. 
Paul. 
Minnesota River. Concurrent. resolution call-
ing for reports on improvement of river. (In 
Stat. L. v. 28, app. p. 13.) 
ENGINEERS. Report of preliminary examina-
tion against improvement of river near Belle 
Plaine and Mankato. Feb, 1, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 271, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
-- Report on improvement at mouth of river. 
July 12, 1894. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 249, 2d 
sess. Inv. 29.) 
McCLEARY, J. T. Report favoring H. R. 7591, 
for survey of Minnesota River and Red River 
of North, with view to their connection in 
continuous waterway. July 27, 1894. 16 pp. 
(House Rp.1335, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Minnesota, U. S. R. S. Petition from officers 
and enlisted men to include Navy in act creat-
ing Army retired list. }.,eb. 6, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 286, 3d seas. In v. 33.) 
Mint. 21st annual report of director, 1893. 322 
pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1651.) 
Same, app. 45, monetary statistics of foreign 
countries, omitted. (In Treasury Dept. Re-
port, 1893. p. 128-339.) 
3 II T-MISSIO DIA S 
Mint- ntinued. 
-2d am 1 91. 371 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
172 . ) 
am , a.pp. 4 ~d 7, monetary yste~s of prin-
ipal oun t ri , and ummary of monetary 
y nt mi t cl. (In Trea ury Dept. Report, 
1 J. 'p.142-343. ) 
Coioa tr of nited t ates mints, 1792-1 94, and 
oioag f th world, 1 91-3. 13 pp. (Treas. 
pt. Do .1771.) [Thi i a renrint, ~rought 
down to nd of alcndar y ar 1 94, of tal.JJes 
34-, 42, and 4-3, which form part of annua:l re-
port of Dir tor of Mint, to be found either 
in r port of er •tary of Treasury or sepa-
rat .] 
Di t ribution of minor coins. ept. 18, 1894. 1 
p. ,10 (D pt. cir . 139, 1 94.) 
fouetary systems a~d st_ocks ?f 1:1-oney in agFe-
gate and per capita 1n principal countries; 
pres nt cl by Mr. Cockr ll. Aug. 28, 1893. 3 
llp. ( na.te ·Mis. Doc. 35, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
Prodnction of gold and silver in the world, 1792-
1 9_; presented 1.Jy Mr. Cockrell. Aug. 28, 
1893. 1 p. ( enato Mis. Doc. 36, 1st sess. In 
v. 1.) 
Purcba c of uncurrent gold coins at mints and 
assay offices. Sept. 18, 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. 
circ.137, 1894.) 
Purcha e of uncurrent silver coins at mints. 
ept. 1 , 1894. 1 p. 4° (Dept. circ. 138, 1894.) 
R port upon production of precious metals, cal-
endar year 1 93. 1894. 317 pp. 
ame. (Hou e Ex. Doc. 237, 2d sess. In v. 28.) 
Same. RMAN, A. P. Report favoring resolu-
tion to print. July 6, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
49 , 2d sess. In v. 5.) Stat. L. v. 28, app. p. 13. 
am . Rr HARD ON, J. D. Report favoring 
re oluti n to print. June 20, 1894. 1 p. 
(Hon e Rp. 1120, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 
2 , app. p. 13. 
am , calendar year 1894. 1895. 354 pp. (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1793.) [Report for 18!:14 will a p-
p ar a1:1 Honse Doc. 35, 54th Cong. 1st sess.J 
R quest fi r deficiency appropriation for freight. 
.July 17, 1 9-1. 2 pp. ( enate Ex. Doc.146, 2d 
se . Inv. 4.) 
tatement in relation to [necessity of] appro-
priation for freight. Oct. 31, 1893. 2 pp. 
( enate Ex. Doc. 32, 1st sess.) 
tatement of cost and coining value of silver 
pur ha ed under acts of Feb. 28, 1878, and 
July 14, 1890; presented by Mr. Vest. Aug. 25, 
1 93. 1 p. ( enate Mis. Doc. 31, 1st sess. In 
v. 1.) 
tat ment of production and coinage of prJn-
cipal countries, 1873-92; presented by Mr. 
'o krell. Aug. 28, 1893. 8 pp. (Senate Mis. 
oc. 34-, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
tatem nt of production of gold and silver of 
Arizona, etc.; presented by Mr. Teller. Sept. 
1- 1 93. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 52, 1st sess. 
In Y.1.) 
tat ment of silver purcha ed and coined under 
berman act to ept. 1, 1 93; pre ented by Mr. 
ockr 11. pt. 21, 1 !:13. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Do . 61, 1 t . In v.1.) 
[ tat m nt] relative to pureha of silver bul-
lion Jul , 1 3. Aug. 23 1 93. 5 pp. ( enate 
c. 5, 1st se .) 
am [ ag. 1 931. , ept. 11 1 93. 5 pp. en ate 
x. oc. 1 1 t .) 
am , :· pt. 1 3. c"-. 14 1 93. pp. enate 
Ex. Doc. ' , 1 t 1.vas.) 
Mint-Continued. 
ame, Oct. 1893. Dec. 12, 1893. 4 pp. ( enate 
Ex. Doc. 6, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Values of foreign coins, Apr. 1, 1893-Apr.1, 1 95. 
Each 3 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 50, 99, 149 of 1 93; 
1, 49, 91, Hl of 1894; 1, 63 of 1895.) [Quar-
terly.] 
Same. (In Mint. Annual report, 1893, p. 58-65; 
and 1894, p. 55-62.) 
See also Assay Commission-Booth, James C. 
Mint, Charlotte, N. C. See Charlotte. 
Mint, Denver. BLAND, R. P. Report favoring 
S. 1667, to provide for coinage at branch mint. 
Feb.11, 1895. 2 pp. (HouseRp.1799, 3d ess. 
Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 673. 
MINT. Request [for deficiency] appropriations 
for mint at Denver. Jan. 22, 1895. 3 pp. 
(Senate Ex. Doc. 41, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Request for [deficiency] appropriations for 
assay office ait Boise and mint at Denver, 1895. 
Jan. 22, 1895. 3 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 41, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Statement as to establishment of mint at 
Denver. Jan. 15, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 51, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Mint, New Orleans. MINT. Estimate of defi-
ciency in appropriation for mint, 1894. Apr. 
18, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 195, 2d sess. 
Inv. 29.) 
Mint, Philadelphia. MINT. Request for defi-
ciency appropriation for contingent expenses, 
1894. July 17, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
147, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Request for deficiency appropriation for 
workmen. Apr.13, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 78, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
O'NEILL, .J. H. Report submitting resolution 
inquiring as to new mint. May 23, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 950, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
-- Resolution calling for information as to 
new mint. May 23, 1894. 1 p. (House Mis, 
Doc. 160, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Information as to 
site. June 6, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
233, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
Mint superintendents. TREASURER OF UNITED 
STATES. [List of] assistant treasurers, super-
intendents, and assayers. Apr. 3, 1895. 1 p. 
obl. 32° 
Miocene fossils. DALL, W. H. Subtropical mio-
cene fauna in Arctic Siberia. (In National 
Museum. Proceedings. v. 16, p. 471-8, 1 pl. 
o. 946.) 
-- Same, separa,te. 
WHITFIELD, R. P. Mollusca and crustacea of 
miocene formations of New Jersey. 1894. 
195 pp. 24 pl. 4° (Geological Survey. Mono-
graphs, v. 24.) 
-- ame. (House Mis. Doc. 120, 2d sess. In 
Y.15.) 
Mirbach, Count von. Project of monetary law 
of [German] Empire, bill introduced inReichs-
tag, 1893-4. (In Berlin ilver Commission, 
1894. Proceedings. p. 14-18.) 
Mission Indians. Report of special attorney in 
charge, 1 93. (In Justice, Dept. of. Report, 
1893. p. 142-3.) 
ame, 1894. (In same, 1894. p.186-7.) 
Ju TICE, DEPARTl\t:E~'T OF. Estimate of appro-
priation for counsel for Mission Indians. Jan. 
4, 1 95. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 169, 3d sess, 
Inv. 32.) 
MISSIONARY RIDGE-MISSISSIPPI RIVER 381 
Missionary Ridge. CHICKAMAUGA AND CHATTA-
NOOGA NATIONAL PAUK co~'.fMISSION. Battles 
about Chattanooga, Nov. 23-25, 1863, Orchard 
Knob, Lookout Monntain, Missionary Ridge; 
organization of Union and Confederate forces. 
1 R95. 35 pp. map. 
Missiones award. (American Republics Bureau. 
Special bull., Mar. 1895.) · 
Same. (In American Republics Bureau. Monthly 
bull. v. 2, p. 533-44.) 
Missions. DENBY, CHARLES. Missionaries and 
Chinese trade. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 
342-3.) 
See also Presbyterian Board of Home Missions-
Tsimpsean Indians. 
Mississippi. TOPOGRAPHER, POST-OFFICE DEPT. 
Post route map of Mississippi, showing post 
offices, with intermediate distances on mail 
routes in operation on Mar. 1, 1893-.June 1, 
1895. [Quarterly.] Scale 8.5 m. = 1 in. 
See also Alcorn Agricultural and Mechanical Col-
lege-Courts of United States-Insect pests-Na-
val reservations. 
Mississippi Agricuitural and Mechanical Col= 
lege. MCLAURIN, A . .J. Report favoring S. 
2699, granting lands to Mississippi for college. 
Feb. 7, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 892, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) Stat~L. v. 28, p. 673. 
Mississippi Industrial Institute and College. 
CRAWFORD, W. T. Report favoring S. 2463, to 
grant land to Mississippi for use of college. 
Feb. 28, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1958, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 815. 
MCLAURIN, A . .J. Report favoring s. 2463, to 
grant land to Mississippi for use of college. 
.Jan. 31, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 855, 3d sess. 
Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 815. 
Mississippi River. Act to amend act to author-
fae construction of bridge above New Orleans, 
so as to extend time. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 595.) 
BARTLETT, FRANKLIN. Report amendino- ancl 
favoring H. R. 5645, for construction of bridge 
at St. Louis. Apr. 26, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 785, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Report at0ending and favoring H. R. 7498 
to bridge river at Dubuque. July 12, 1894'. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 1230, 2d sess. Iu v. 4.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 119. 
CONCURRENT RESOLUTION calling for reports of 
surveys and estimates with reference to locks 
and .dams between C~icago, St. Paul, Minne-
apolis, and Omaha Railway bridge and Falls 
of St. Anthony. (In Stat. L. v. 28, app. p.12.) 
CoA,ST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. Mississippi 
R1 ver from Passes to Grand Prairie La · 
chart 194. Scale st. m. = . 79 in. Mar'. 1895: 
40 X 33 in. 
COWDON, .JOHN. Protest against S. 23 allowing 
bridges with piers in river. .July 12, 1894. 2 
pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 226, 2d Bess. In v. 5. j 
ENGINEERS. Correspondence as to cost of locks 
and dams in river to extend navio-ation to 
flour mills at Minneapolis. June
0 
7, 1894. 
3 pp. (Senate ·Ex. Doc.109, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Report of survey of east bank of river 
between Warsaw and Quincy. Dec.14, 1894. 
6 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc. 111, 3d seas. In 
v.28.) 
-- Report of survey of west bank of river 
from Flint Creek to Iowa River. Jan. 3, 1895. 
3 pp. map. (House Ex. Doc. 161, 3d sess. In 
v. 32.) 
Mississippi River-Continued. 
FLETCHER, LOREN. Report favoring H. R. 5806, 
to authorize Hastings, Minn., to construct 
wagon bridge over river. Feb. 22, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 476, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 97. 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 6110, 
to authorize construction of bridge at Red 
Wing, Minn. Mar. 24, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
632, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 76. 
GEARY, T. J. Report favoring H. R 6126, to 
amend act for construction of bridge at Bur-
lington, Iowa, so as to extend time. Apr. 17, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 705, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Stat. L. v . 28, p. 93. 
HENDERSON, T. J. Report favoring s. 1126, 
granting Des Moines Rapid Power Company 
right to construct dam, canal, and power sta-
tion, in Hancock County, Ill. Jan. 25, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Rp. 277, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 38. 
JOINT RESOLUTION directing examination to be 
made to determine if there is danger of river 
cutting through into St. Francis River, Ark. 
(In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 582.) 
McCLEARY, J. T. Report favoring H. R. 2807, 
to determine feasibility of canal to connect 
Lake Superior with Mississippi River. May 
3, 1894. 5 pp. (House Rp. 830, 2d seas. In 
v. 3.) 
MALLORY, S. R. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 8079, to amend act for construction of 
bridge above New Orleans, so as to extend 
time. Doc. 10, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1484, 
3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
MISSOURI RIVER COMMISSION. Report on dan-
ger of river cutting through into St. Francis 
River in Arkansas. May 31, 1894. 5 pp. 2 · 
maps. (Senate Ex. Doc.104, 2d seas. Inv. 4.) 
0CKERSON, J. A. Flood planes of Mississippi 
River. (In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. Cong. 
Report. 1894. p. 81-9, 2 pl. map.) 
ST. Lours. Memorial from transportation and 
elevator companies of St. Louis opposing H. 
R. 5645, for construction of bridge at St. Louis. 
Dec. 4, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 17, 3d 
sess. In v.1.) 
STARLING, WILLIA+\'.£. Floods of Mississippi Riv-
er, with reference to inundation of the allu-
vial valley. (In Chicago. Internat. Meteorol. 
Cong. Report. 1894. p. 68-80.) 
WASHBURN, w. D. Report favorino- H. R. 6110 
to authorize construction of bridge at Red 
Wing, Minn. Apr. 12, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
322, 2d seas. Inv. l.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 76. 
-- R~port f~-voring H. R. 5806, to authorize 
Hastmgs, Mmn., to construct wagon brido-e 
over river. Apr.12, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
323, 2d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 97. 
See ala? Boats-Florida Barge Canal-Minneapolis 
Gas Light Company-Mississippi River Commis-
sion-Southwest. · 
Mississippi River Commission. Annual re-
port, 1893. (In Engineers. Annual report 
1893. p. 3545-3919, 35 pl.14 maps.) 
1 
Same, separate. 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 2697-3074~ 44 pl. 
13 maps.) 
Same, separate. 
[Charts of] Mississippi River, sheets 101-11 
!893; 112-14, 1894; 115-18, 1895. Scale m. = l. 
m. Each 22.25 X 12.5 in. 
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Mississippi River South Pass. BRICK ER, G. 
H. R por ubmi~ti?g H. R. 7124, to transfer 
li •ht- hip from nmty hoal to outh Pass. 
fay 17 1 94. 2 pp. (House Rp. 910, 2d seas. 
Inv. 3.) 
TRE ' RY DEPARTMENT. Letter recomme?d-
in e tabli bment of light-ship off South 
a s. fay 12, 1 94. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
21,2dses . In .29.) 
Mississippi River Southwest Pass. LIGHT-
Ho E BOARD, 8TH DISTRICT. Statement~ of 
lo ses by fire sustained by keeper and assist-
ants at outhwest Pass, La., light station. 
Feb. 2, 1895. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 280, 3d 
sess. Inv. 33. j 
Mississippi Sound. Co.A.ST AND GEODETIC 
RYEY. Mobile entrance and eastern part 
of Mississippi Sound; chart 189.. Scale st. 
m. = . 79 in. Sept. 1894. 32 X 40 m. 
E.r~GINEERS. Report of survey of 1884 for 
channel between Mobile Bay and Mississippi 
ound. Dec. 21, 1894. 9 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc.134, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Mississippi State University. McRAE, T. C. 
Report amending and favoring H. R. 5778, to 
supply deficiency in grant of public lands for 
university. Feb. 15, 1894. 5 pp. (House 
Rp. 436, 2d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 94. 
Mississippi Valley. CENSUS, 1890. Report on 
transportation business in United States at 
11th census, 1890; pt. 2, transportation by 
water; H. C. Adams, special agent. 1894. 
xiii, 532 pp. 2 maps, 4° 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 21, 52d 
Cong. 1st sess. In v. 50, pt. 11.) 
Missisquoi River. ENGINEERS. Report of pre-
liminary examination favoring improvement 
of river. Dec. 6, 1894. -3 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 19, 3d seas. In v. 28.) 
Missouri. FYAN, R. W. Report favoring S. R· 
125, to restore pensionable status of Missouri 
militia who served during late war. Jan. 31, 
1895. 2 pp. (House Rp.1734, 3d sess. Inv. 
1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 970. 
OSBORN, HERBERT. Report on trip to north-
west Missouri to investigate grasshopper in-
juries. (In Insect life. v. 5, p. 323-5.) 
PALMER, J. M. Report favoring S. R. 125, to 
re tore pensionable status of Missouri militia 
who erved dnring late war. Jan. 23, 1895. 
2pp. ( enateRp. 807, 3clsess. In v.1.) Stat. 
L. v.2 , p. 970. 
n TT, . A. Heights from geodetic leveling 
betw n t. Louis and Jefferson City, Mo., 
18 2 ancl 1 by Andrew Braid,Gershom Brad-
ford, nd Isaac Win ton, report by Schott. 
(In oast and Geodetic Survey. Report, 1893. 
v. 2 p. 19-36, 1 pl.) 
-- , 'am , s parate. 1894. 
TOP RAPIIER, Po T- FFICE DEPT. Post route 
map of .r Ii uri, showing post offices, with 
int rm diate di tances on mail routes in op-
rati non far. 1 1893-Jun 1, 1895. [Quar-
t •rl . J cal 9 m. = 1 in. 
al o Carboniferous plants-Insect pests-Jeffer-
son Barracks-War claims. 
Missouri compromise. , OODB 'R .. - J. A. ~i -
ri 1 ignifican • of fi souri comprom1 e· 
(In Am ri an Hi tori al ·sociation. nnual 
r por , 1 3. p. 2-!9-97.) 
Mi souri, Department of the. nnnal r port 
f g n rai mmandin department 1893. 
[10-] pp. 5 t b. 
Missouri, Department of the-Continued 
Same, without appendixes. (In War Dept. Re-
port, 1893. v. 1, p.120-5.) 
Same, 1894. [134] pp. 5 tab. 
Same, without appendixes. (In same, 1894. v. 
1, p.108-10.) 
Missouri. Lunatic Asylum No. I, Fulton. 
BELTZHOOYER, F. E. Report favoring H. R. 
4932, for relief of Benjamin Peter Bailey. Jan. 
16, 1895. 3 pp. (House Rp.1600, 3d seas. In 
v.1.) 
FINDINGS of Court of Claims. Dec. 19, 1893. 2 
pp. (House Mis. Doc. 37, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Missouri, Oklahoma, and Texas Railway. 
CUitTIS, CHARLES. Report amending and fa-
voring H. R. 5651, authorizing company to con-
struct railway through Indian Territory. 
Aug. 13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1423, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) 
Missouri River. BARTLETT, FRANKLIN. Report 
favoring S.1930, for bridge at Lexington, Mo. 
July 11, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp.1222, 2d sess. 
In v. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.120. 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 7734, 
for bridge at Sioux City. July 20, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1280, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 221. 
--. Report amending and favoring H. R. 7572, 
for construction of bridge at Dewitt, Mo. 
July 24, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1296, 2d sess. 
Inv. 4.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 573. 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 8110, 
to amend act to authorize construction of 
bridge near Jefferson, so as to make it a pivot 
drawbridge. Dec. 21, 1894. 2 pp. · (House 
Rp. 1534, 3d sess. In v, 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 
601. 
CATCHINGS, T. C. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 82, to authorize Missouri River 
Power Company of Montana to construct dam 
across river. May 14, 1894. 7 pp. (House 
Rp. 894, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 91. 
DuRBOROW, A. C.,jr. Report amending and fa-
voring H. R. 8499, to authorize Iowa and Ne-
braska Pontoon Bridge Company to construct 
bridge at Sioux City. Feb. 1, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Rp.1745, 3d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 681. 
ENGINEERS. Examination of river from Three 
Forks to Canyon Ferry, Mont. Feb. 3, 1894. 
10 pp. 8 maps. (House Ex. Doc. 96, 2d seas. 
Inv. 26.) 
-- Report of preliminary examination favor-
ing improvement of river opposite Sioux City. 
Dec. 6, 1894. 4 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 48, 3d 
sess. Inv. 28.) 
FLETCHER, LOREN. Report favoring S.1808, to 
extend time for construction of bridge across 
river at Yankton. May 16, 1894. 1 p . (House 
Rp. 907, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 78. 
GEARY, T. J. Report favoring H. R. 54-25, t o 
charter Iowa and Nebraska Pontoon Bridge 
Company. Feb. 8, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
376, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 45. 
-- Report amending and favorino- H. R. 4831, 
same a. H. R. 4613, to amend act authorizing 
hi rrh wagon bridge at or near Sioux City, so 
as to extend time for construction. Feb. , 
1 94. 2 pp. (House Rp. 378, 2d sess. In v. 
1.) tat. L. v. 2 , p. 44. 
-- Report amending and favorino- H. R. 6610, 
for onstroction of bridge at J ff< rson, fo. 
Apr. 1 , 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 725, 2d aess. 
Inv. 2.) tat. L. v. 28, p, 80. 
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Missouri River-Continued. 
IOWA. Memorial from citizens of Iowa and 
Nebraska for improvement of river. Apr. 26, 
1894. 22 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 164, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
OMAHA. Statement. from citizens on improve-
ment of river. May 28, 1894. lf pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 193, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
WISE, G.D. Report favoring S. 260, to amend 
act autl10rizing construction of bridge near 
Kansas City, as substitute for H. R. 1971. 
Mar. 24, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 631, 2d sess. 
Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 45. 
Missouri River Commission. Annual report, 
1893. (In Engineers. Annual report, 1893. 
p. 3921-4265, 14 pl.1 fo. l. 4 maps.) 
Sarne, separate. 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 3075-3168, 17 pl. 
5 maps.) 
Same, separat~. 
Report on danger of Mississippi River cutting 
through into St. Francis River in Arkansas. 
May 31, 1894. 5 pp. 2 maps. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
104, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Missouria Indians. See Otoe and Missouria In-
dians. 
Mitchell, Giles S. Address as president of sec-
tion on obstetrics. (In Pan-American Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 873-7.) 
Mitchell, John H., Senator from Oregon. 
Adams, W. L. Report favoring S. 117, for relief of 
Adams. Jan.17, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp.163, 
2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Adger and others. Report favoring S. 278, to em-
power Robert Adger and others· to bring suit 
in Court of Claims. .Jan. 26, 1895. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 823, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Billings, J, M. Report favoring H. R. 995, for re-
lief of Billings. Feb. :L6, 1895. 4 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 999, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Bridger, James. Report favoring S. 217, for relief 
of heirs of Bridger. Apr. 14, 1894. 24 pp. map. 
(Senate Rp. 329, 2d sess. In v .1.) 
Brownlow, Hawes, & Co. Report favoring S. 1115 
for relief of late proprietors of Knoxvill; 
Whig. Jan.17, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 785, 
3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Chinese. Resolution inquiring what steps have 
been taken toward deportation of Chinese 
who have not registered. July 20, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 234, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Davis, L. A. Report favoring S. 110, for relief of 
Davis. Sept. 6, 1893. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 23, 
1st sess. In v. 1.) 
District of Columbia. R~port amenclincr and fa-
voring S. 655, to extend jtuisdiction ot' justices 
of the peace in District. Jan. 15, 1894. 2 pp: 
(Senate Rp.158, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
-- Report amending and favorincr S. 1414 to 
amend act to define jurisdictio~ of police 
court of District. Jan. 23, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp .173, 2d sess . In v. 1.) · 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 5860, 
to a~en~ act establishing court of appeals 
for District. May 9, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
381, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Douglass, Ebenezer. Report amendincr and favor-
ing S. 1319, for r elitlf of Dougla~s. Apr. 4, 
1894. 8 pp. (Senate Rp. 303, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Finn, John. Report amending and favorincr 
S. 1066, to authorize auditing quartermaster'~ 
vouchers belouging to Finn. Mar. 21, 1894. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 275, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Mitchell, John H.-Continued. 
Finn, John. Report amending and favoring S. 
1066, to authorize auditing quartermaster's. 
vouchers belonging to Finn. Aug. 16, 1894. 
pp. 2 (Senate Rp. 69(f, 2d sess. In v.14.) 
Jackson, Lenness A. Rep0'1.'t favoring S. 1215, for 
relief of Jackson,. Jan. 17, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp.162, 2d sess. In. v. 1.) 
Klamath Reservation. Resolution calling for pa-
pers concerning boundary lines of reservation. 
Dec. 12, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 26, . 
3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Lockwood, Chauncey M. Report favoring S. 109, . 
for relief of representatives of Lockwood. 
Sept. 6, 1893. 10 pp. (Senate Rp. 22, 1st sess. 
In v.1.) 
Moreland, Basil. Report favoring H. R. 4 704, for · 
relief of Moreland. Mar, 2, 1895. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp.1042, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Moss, Sidney W. Report amending and favoring 
S.119, for relief of Moss. Jan. 17, 1895. 3 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 784, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
North Dakota. Report amending and favoring S. 
686, to amend act dividing judicial district . 
of North Dakota and to provide for compen-
sation of officers of courts there. Jan. 30, . 
1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 186, 2d sess. In v.1.) , 
Otis, George K. Report favoring S. 1063, for re-
lief of representatives of Otis. Jan. 24, 1894. 
4 pp. (Senate Rp. 176, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Redfern, J. and E. J. Report favoring S. 807, for · 
relief of Joseph and Eliza J. Redfern. Jan. 
30, 1894. 15 pp. (Senate Rp. 187, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Schaumburg, James W. Report favoring S. 597, . 
for relief of heirs of Schaumburg. Mar. 6, 
1894. 6 pp. (Senate Rp. 242, 2d sess. In , 
v. l.) 
Sherman, John, jr. Report favoring S. 763, for · 
relief of personal representatives of Sherman. 
May 10, 1894. 2 pp. (Senaite Rp. 389, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
Shipley, H. W. Report favoring S. 120, for relief · 
of Shipley. Mar. 6, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 
241, 2d sess; Inv. l.) 
Smith, Thomas Rhys. Report favoring S. 499, for 
payment of claim of Smith. Jan. 31, 1894. 2 
pp. (Senate Rp. 191, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Starkweather, William A. Report favoring S. 121 . 
for relief of Starkweather. Dec. 6, i893. 2 
pp. (Senate Rp. 73~ 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Stewart, A. P.H. Report favoring S. 1325, for re-
lief of Stewart. Jan. 17, 1894. 3 pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 164, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Stewart, Peter Grant. Report favoring S. 118, for • 
relief of Stewart. Aug. 15, 1894. p pp. (Sen-
ate Rp. 686, 2d sess. In v. 14.) 
Sugar. Resolution calling for statistics as to . 
productiou of sugar and amount of sugar 
bounty. .Jan. 24, 1895. 4 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 65, 3d sess. In v. 1.) · 
Swoope, Susannah P. Report favoring S. 2640, for 
r elief of Mrs. Swoope. :Feb. 26, 1895. 3 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 1000, 3d sess. In v . 2.) 
Thay~r and others. ~Report favorin~ _S. 557, for 
rehef of Geor.ge J<. Roberts, admm1strator of 
William B. Thayer, and others. Apr. 25, 1894. 
7 pp. (Senate Rp. 354, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Travila, Robert. Report favoring H. R. 894 for 
relief of Travila. Apr. 4, 1894. 2 pp. (Sen- _ 
ate Rp. 302, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
3 MITCIIELL-MOLLU KS 
Mitch II, John H.- 'outinue~. . 
War claims. lution ·allma for re-examma-
ti n f , rtain Tr a ur s ttlements, claims 
t r in uran paid n ve el . June 26, 1894. 
2 pp. (, nate Mis. Doc. 215 2d se s. Inv. 5.) 
Wilbur James M. Report amending and favor-
ing '. 93 to ttle account of \Vilbur. Jan. 
1 1 :- . 4 pp. ( enate Rp. 75 , 3d seas. In 
Y, 1.) 
Williams Thomas. Report amending and favor-
in rr · .' 1571 for relief of \Villiams. Aug. 1, 
1 94. 3 pp. ( enat Rp. 602, 2d sess. In 
v.14.) 
ee al o, for papers presented, Courts. of United 
States, Oregon-Geological Survey-Natio~al :i3oard 
of Trade - National Woolgrowers' Association -
Oregon-Portland, Oreg. 
Mitchell, John Lendrum, Senator from Wis-
consin. 
Florence, . C. Report adverse to S. 274, making 
appropriatiou for national park near Florence. 
Apr. 26, 1 94. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 360, 2d seas. 
Inv.5. ) 
Harbaugh, George W. Report a<l. verse to S. 1864, 
for relief of Harbaugh. Feb. 12, 1895. 1 p. 
( enate Rp. 919, 3d seas. Inv. 2.) 
Johnson, Gilman L. Report favoring H. R. 840, 
to correct mnster of .Johnson. Feb . 22, 1895. 
2 pp. ( enate Rp. 975, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
McConnell, James. Report amending and favor-
ing . 57, to remove charge of desertion from 
Mc onnell. Mar. 15, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
260, 2d se s. Inv. 1.) 
Michigan. Report favoring S. R. 113, to return 
to Michigan certain regimental flags. Feb. 2, 
1 95. 1 p. ( enate Rp. 867, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
New Mexico Mounted Volunteers. Report favoring 
IL R. 962, for relief of Captain St. Vrain's 
ompany. Feb. 23, 1895. 8 pp. (Senate Rp. 
9 3, 3d ess. Inv. 2.) 
Soldiers' Home. Report favoring amendments to 
If. . 5575, sundry civil bill, 1895, relating to 
appropriation for National Home for Disa-
bl d Volunteer Soldiers. June 15, 1894. 1 p. 
( enate Rp. 480, 2d seas. Inv. 5.) 
-- Report favoring amendments to H. R. 
8518, sundry civil bill, 1896, making appro-
priations for new buildings at Northwestern 
Branch Home. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 41, 3d seas. Inv. 2.) 
-- Report favoring amendments to H. R. 
851 , undry civil bill, 1896, increasing appro-
priation for National Home for Disabled Vol-
unt r ldiers. Fob. 5, 1895. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 8 3, 3d seas. Inv. 2.) 
Soldiers' Home, D. C. Report favoring H. R. 8277, 
to authorize commissioners to sell Asylum Lot 
on Pa cagoula Hay, Miss. Feb. 1, 1895. 1 p. 
( enate Rp. 861, 3d seas. Inv. 2.) 
Wilcox, Mary R. Report adverse to S. 283, for 
r lief of rs. Wilcox. Dec. 19, 1893. 1 p. 
(, nate Rp. 127, 2d sess. In v .1. ) 
al o a member of board, National Home for 
Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. 
Mitchell, P. W. B WER, W. H. Report amend-
ing and favoring H. R. 6656, to reimburse 
fit b 11 t al. for s rvic s to Ea tern Band 
f 'h rok Indian . June 21 1 94. 1 p. 
(H u Rp. 1125, 2d ess. Inv. 3.) tat. L. v. 
2 , p. 1015. 
Mitchell, Silas Weir, joint author. ee :Billings, 
John Shaw. 
Mitrailleuse. LEGORRETA, J. L. Rapid-fire gun 
and mitrailleuses; translated by\ . P. Han-
cock. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of Engi-
neers. Military engineering. 1894. p, 801-22, 
3 pl.) 
ame, separate, o. 3. 
Mixed=blood Indians. INDIAN OFPICE. Paper 
on ioux mixed-bloods question. Mar. 12, 
1894. 160 pp. 2 maps. (Senate Ex. Doc. 59, 
2d seas. In v.1.) 
KYLE, J. H. Resolution calling for papers on 
Sioux mixed-bloods question. Dec. 21, 1893. 
2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 21, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
Mobile. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures in 165 prin-
cipal cities, by specified industries; Mobile. 
(In Census, 1890. Report on manufacturing 
industries. pt. 2, p. 350-3.) 
Mobile Bay. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
Mo bile Bay and entrance, Ala.; chart 188. Scale 
st. m. = . 79 in. July, 1894. 38 X 28 in. 
-- Mobile entrance and eastern part of Mis-
sissippi Sound; chart 189. Scale st. m. = .79 
iu. Sept.1894. 32 X 40 in. 
ENGINEERS. Report of survey of 1884 for 
channel between Mobile Bay and Mississippi 
Sound. Dec. 21, 1894. 9 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
134, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
Moch, Gaston. General review of existing ar-
tillery. (In Chicago. Internat. Cong. of Engi-
neers. Military engineering. 1894. p. 639-
752.) 
Same, separate, No. 1. 
Mocha Island. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. An-
chorages on coast of Chile; Mocha Island, 
froni British survey, 1835; chart 1448. Scale 
naut. m. = .4 in. Oct. 1894. 6.6 X 6.2 in. 
-- Mocha Island, Chile, from Chilean survey, 
1892-3; chart 1509. Scale naut. m. = 2 in. 
June, 1895. 30 X 21 in. 
Mohawk Bay. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Mo-
hawk Bay, Lake Erie, from British survey, 
1818; chart 1466. Scale naut. m. = 3 in. 
June, 1895. 11.7 X 10 in. 
Mohawk Indians. See Six Nations. 
Moiety claims, Navy. See Prize of war 
Moisture. See Water. 
Molasses. See Sugar. 
Mold. See Sooty mold. 
Mollusks. DALL, W. H. Explorations by steam-
er Albatross, No. 34; report on mollusca and 
brachiopoda dredged in deep water near 
Hawaiian Islands and northwest America. 
(In National Museum. Proceedings. v. 17, 
p. 675-733, 10 pl. No.1032.) 
-- ame, separate. 
INGER OLL, ERNEST, and RYDER, J. A. Nat-
ural history of economic mollusks of United 
Stat s; from section 1 of l!'isheries an" Fish-
ery Industries of United States. 1893. p. 
6 7-758, 7 pl. 
nrP o , C. T. Distribution of land and fresh-
water molluske of West Indian region, and 
their evidence with regard to past chanaes of 
land and sea. (In ational Museum. Pro-
ceedings. v.17, p. 423-50, 1 pl. o.1011.) 
-- ame, separate. 
TEAR ~ , R. E. C. Explorations by steamer 
Albatross, o. 25 · report on mollusk-fauna of 
Galapagos Islands, with description of new 
species. (In ational Museum. Proceedings. 
v.16 p. 353-450, tnap, 1 pl. No. 942.) 
-- ame, separate. 
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Mollusks-Continued. 
STEARNS, R. E. C. rotes on recent collection~ of 
North American land, fresh water, and marme 
shells. (In National Museum. Proceedings. 
v.16, p. 743-55, No. 971.) 
-- Same, separate. 
--· On rare or little known mollusks from west 
coast of North and South America, with do 
scriptions of new species. (In National Mu-
seum. Proceedings. v. 16, p. 341-52, 1 pl. No. 
941.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Preliminary report on molluscan species 
collected by United States scientific ex:pedi-
tion to west Africa, in 1889-90. (In Nat10nal 
Museum. Proceedings. v. 16, p. 317-39, No. 
940.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- Report on land and fresh-water shells col-
lected in California and Nevada by Death 
Valley expedition, additional species obtained 
by C. H. Merriam and assistants in parts of 
southwestern United. States. (In North 
American fauna 7, p. 269-83, il.) 
-- Same, separate. 1893. 
-- Shells of Tres Marias and other localities 
along shores of Lower California and Gulf of 
California. (In National Museum. · Proceed-
ings. v. 17, p. 139-204, No. 996.) 
-- Same, separate. 
See also Archreology, Prehistoric-Bulimulus-
Gnathodon-.:.Heteropods-Pearls.-Unionidre. 
Mollusks, Fossil. ,vmTE, .C. A. Notes on -in-
vertebrate fauna of Dakota formation, with 
descriptions of new molluscan forms. (In 
National Mnseum. Proceedings. v.17, p.131-
8, 1 pl. No. 995.) . 
-- Same, separate. 
WHITFIELD, R. P. Mollusca and crustacea of 
i;uiocene formations of New Jersey. 1894. 195 
pp. 24 pl. ·4° (Geological Surv~y. Mono-
graphs. v. 24.) 
-· - Same. (House Mis. Doc. 120, 2d sess. - In 
v.15.) 
Monaco, Prince of. See Albert, P_rince of Monaco. 
Monadnock, U. S. S. STEAM ENGINEERING Bu-
Rl~A u. Specifications for hori'zontal, direct-
acting, triple-expansion, twin-screw propel-
ling engines, with boilers and auxiliary ma-
chinery. 1894. viii, 90 1. 12° · 
Monaghan, James C. American, Egyptian, and 
Indian cotton-baling. (In Cons. Rp. · 1893. 
v. 43, p. 428-31, il.) · · 
Canaigre as substitute for barks in tanning. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 679-82.) 
City eating hous~s. (In Cons. Rp. 1893 . . v. 43, 
p.172-3.) 
Coal mining in Saxony. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 44, p. 291-5.) 
Cotton prices in Europe. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
Y. 47, p. 439-40.) 
Cotton spinning in Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. Y. 45, p.11-13.) 
Electric street cars in Chemnitz. (In Cons. Rp . . 
1894. v. 46, p. 223-4.) 
Fodder scarcity in Germany. (In ·cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 43, p. 3-5.) 
German commercial credit in Russia·. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 385-92.) 
German export unions. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
- ·v. 44, p. 459-61.) · 
. H .. Doc. 410----25 
Monaghan, James C.-Continued. 
German exports in 1893. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 45, p. 226-7.) 
German technical and trade schools. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1895. v. 47, ·p. 360-72.) 
Germans seeking foreign trade. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 43, p. 318-20.) 
Germany's tobacco tax. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. ·- v. 
43, p. 432-4.) 
Germany's trade with United States. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1893. Y. 43, p. 435- 8.) 
Imitation of American machines. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. Y. 45, p. 180-1.) 
Income tax of Saxony. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
Y. 44, p. 287-90.) 
Leaves of trees as fodder. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
Y. 44, p. 331-2.) 
Machine-rolled chains. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 47, p. 432-5, il.) 
Russo-German tariff contest. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. Y. 43, p. 157-9.) 
Steam power and electricity in Switzerland, 
(In Cons. ~p. 1893. v. 43, p. 310-11.) 
Workmen's insurance in Germany. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 391-2.) 
and Peters, T. W. Horseshoeing in Germany. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 4 7, p. 373-6.) 
Monasco, Willis. See Manasco. 
Monazite. MASON, F. H. Uses of monazite in 
Europe. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p.170-1.) 
Moncorvo, filho. Algumas pesquizas · sobre o 
hematozoario de Laveran. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 1, p. 268-9.) 
Contribui~ao para o estudo dos corrimentos 
blennorrhagicos na infancia. (In Pan-Amer-
ican Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1380-1.) 
Do germen especifico da coqueluche. (In Pan-




sobre a identidade do microbio da lym-
phangi te e da erysipela. (In Pan-American 
Medical Corig. Trans. pt.1, p. 269-70.) 
0 acido citrico na coqueluche. (In Pan-Ameri-
can Medical Cong. Trans. pt. l, p. 447-8.) 
Moncorvo de Figueredo, Carlos Arthur. Sur 
la malaria chez les enfants a Rio de Janeiro. 
(In Pan-Ame-rican Medical 'Cong. Trans. ·pt. 
2, p.1371-6.) 
Sur les dyspepsies des jeunes enfants a Rio de 
Janeiro. (In Pan~American Meclical Co11g. 
Trans. pt. 2, p.1355- 7.) . 
Mondragon, Enriqu~. Synthetic and analytical 
monograph on explosives; translated by G. P. 
Cotton and W. F. Hancock. (In Chicago. In-
ternat. Cong. of Engineers. Military engi-
neering. 1894. p. 937-75.) · 
Same, separate, No. 2. 
Mondragon, Manuel, and Oil, L. o. Mondragon 
rifle; translated by W. F. Hancock. (In Chi-
cag?· In~ernat. Cong. of Engineers. Military 
engmeermg. 1894. p. 835-68, 1 pl.) 
Sai:µe, se:parate, No. 8. 
Mondragon breech=closing systems, Krupp, 
Do Bange, and; by Miguel Gil. (In Chicago. 
Internat. Cong. of Engineers. Military en-
gineering. 1894. p. 823..:.34, 2 pl.) . ,, 
Same-, sep~_rate, No. 4. 
38 
uns. NA ILBERT . hort 
omp r. iv tudy of materi 1 of regulation 
m un ain artill r and that propo ed by 
Jann 1 )Iondrag n; translated by G. P. Cot-
t u and \ . ◄ • Hancock. (In Chicago. Inter-
na . on . of ngineer . Military engineer-
ing. 1 94. p. 95--935,4pl.) 
-- , ame, eparate, o. 1. 
Monetary Conference, International. See 
:Brussels. 
Monetary reform. ee :Bimetallism. 
Money, Hernando De Soto, R epresentative from 
Missi sippi. . 
:Benham, Andrew E. K. Report favorrn~ resolu-
tion approving action of Rear-Admiral Ben-
ham at Rio Janeiro. Feb. 8, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 391, 2d seas. In v. 1.) 
-- Resolution approving action of Rear-Ad-
miral Benham at Rio Janeiro. Feb. 8, 1894. 
1 p. (House Mis. Doc. 90, 2d sess. Inv. l.) 
:Brockway, :Benjamin L. Report favoring resolu-
tion concerning appointment of Brockway at 
aval Academy. Jan. 27, 1894. 1 p. (H9use 
Rp. 293, 2d sess . In v.1.) 
-- Report on appointment of Brockway as 
cadet at Naval Academy, submitting H. R. 
5751, to amend statutes relating to appoint-
ments. Feb.12, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 417, 
2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Report favoring continuance of Brockway 
as cadet at Naval Academy and submitting H. 
Res. 128, authorfaing an extra appointment. 
Feb.12, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 418; 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Gunboats. Report favoring H. R. 2084, to remit 
penalties on gunboats Concord and Benning-
ton. ept. 23, 1893. 1 p. (Rouse Rp. 27, 1st 
ses . Inv. l.) 
Johnson and others. Report amending and favor-
ing R. R. 5525, authorizing John E. Johnson 
and others, crew of Rog Island life-saving 
station, to accept medals from Spain. Mar. 
15, 1 94. 1 p. (House Rp. 598, 2d sess. In 
v . 2.) 
Naval Academy. Report submitting H. R. 6121, to 
ameucl sec. 1379, Revised Statutes, relating to 
appointment of assistant paymasters of Navy 
[so as to remove age limit in favor of certain 
graduates of academy], as substitute for H. 
R. 3656. Mar. 6, 1894. 5 pp. (House Rp. 542, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
-- Report adverse to H . Res. 149, to cleclare 
vacancy in academy for 7th district of Geor-
gia. May 8, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 850, 
2d seas. Inv. 3.) 
-- Report favoring S.1954, to amend sec.1379, 
evi eel tatutes, relating to appointment of 
a sistant paymasters of Navy (so asto remove 
age limit in favor of certain graduates of 
academy]. June 22, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1140, 2d seas. In v. 3.) 
-- Report submitting H. R. 8552, to authorize 
appointment of cadets to academy, as sub-
stitute for H. R. 335. Jan. 17, 1895. 1 p. 
(Hons Rp. 1!303, 3d sess. In v . 1.) 
Port Royal, . C. Report favoring H. R. 5371, for 
reli f of certain enlisted men of Marine Corp 
for lo es during cyclone of Aug. 27, 1893, at 
naval station Port Royal. Apr. 4, 1894. 1 p. 
(Hou e Rp. 6 3 2d se . Inv. 2.) 
Venezuela.. Report fa rin H. Res. 252, express-
ing s n of ConQ're s hat aiana boundary 
di pnt be ween r at Britain and eneznela 
l ubmi t d to ar i ra ion. Feb. 11 1 95. 1 p. 
( OU p. 1 4 3 l e 8. In V. 1.) 
EY RDER 
Money. ee Currency. . 
Money Order Division. Money order ffi. e 
United States, with list of postal not offi : 
revised to July 3, 1 93. 102 pp. [Print d] 
New York. 
Money order offices in United tates, includ i 
list of limited money order offi es· r vi d to 
July 10, 1894. 106 pp. [Printed] 'ew York. 
Money orders. A DITOR FOR Po, T- FF1ci:: DE-
PARTMENT. Recommendation of amendment 
to act so as to place limit of time upon pay 
ment of money orders. Apr. 25, 1 94. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 200, 2d sess. In v . 29.) 
COCKRELL, F. M. Report favoring H. R. 4610, 
same as S. 1260, to improYe methods of ac-
counting in Post-Office Department. Dec.13, 
1893. 18 pp. 2 facsim. (Senate Rp. 93, 2d 
sess. In 1st seas. v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 30. 
-,- Report recommending destruction of old 
money orders. May 26, 1894. 2 pp. ( enate 
Rp. 448, 2d sess. In 1st sess. v . 2.) 
-- Report recommending discontinuance of 
certain international money order stati tic . 
May 26, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Rp. 449, 2d ses . 
In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
-- Report submitting recommendations of ex-
perts with reference to checking money or-
ders. Mar. 1, 1895. 4 pp. (Senate Rp.1035, 
3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
DINGLEY, NELSON, jr. Report recommending 
discontinuance of certain international money 
order statistics. May 26, 1894. 3pp. (House 
Rp. 972, 2d ~ess. In 1st sess. v . 2.) 
DOCKERY, A. M . . Report favoring H. R. 4610, to 
improve methods of accounting in Post-Office 
Department. Dec. 13, 1893. 18 pp. 2 facsim. 
(House Rp. 210, 2d sess. In 1st seas. v. 2.) 
Stat. L. v . 28, p. 30. 
-- Report submitting recommendations of 
experts with reference to checking money 
orders. Mar. 2, 1895. 4- pp. (House Rp. 1973, 
3d sess. In 1st sess. v. 2.) 
PosT-0li'FICE DEPARTMENT. Convention be-
tween United States and Grand Duchy of 
Luxemburg concern~ng exch:1nge of po_stal 
orders [with regulat10ns]. Signed Washmll', 
ton, .A.ug.13, 1892. (In ~ost-0:ffice Dept. Re-
port, 1893. p. 94-103.) 
-- Convention between United States and 
South Australia concerning exchange of 
money orders. Signed Washington, Oct. 1, 
1892. (In Post-Office Dept. Report, 1893. 
p.104-13.) 
-- Convention for exchange of money orders • 
between United States and Hongkong. 
Signed Washington, Mar. 3, 1894. (In Post-
Office Dept. Report, 1894. p.152-9.) 
-- ConYention for ex-0hange of money orders 
between United States and I lancls of Ber-
muda. Signed Washington, Dec. 7, 1892. (In 
Post-Office Dept. Report, 1893. p.114-23.) 
-- Convention for exchange of money ~rder 
between United States and Salvador. 1gned 
Washington, Apr. 7, 1893. (In Post-Office 
Dept. Report, 1893. p. 124-31.) 
RICHARDSON, J. D. Report recommending de-
struction of old money orders. May 26 1 9.t. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 971, 2d sess. In 1st se • 
v . 2.) 
VILAS, W. F. Report amending and favor~ng 
H. R. 4610, to improve methods of acconntmg 
in Po t-Office Department, as sub titnte for 
.1260. Jan.15, 1894. 1 p. (S nate Rp.157, 
2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 30. 
MONGOLIA--MONTANA 38,7 
Mongolia. Roc1<:1-nLL, W.W. Diary of journey 
through Mongolia and Tibet in 1891-2. 1894. 
xx, 1 + 413 pp. il. 27 pl. map. ( [Smithsonian 
publication 975. J) 
Mongoose. ECKFORD, Q. 0. Mongoose in Ja-
maica. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 548-9.) 
Monjaras, J. E. Medidas que deben tomarse 
para impeclir el desarrollo de las enfermeclades 
transmisibles en las cindades. (In Pan-Amer-
ican Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p.1989-97.) 
Monomoy surf=boat. See Surf-boats. 
Monongahela and Western Railroad. See Pitts-
burg, Monongahela, and Wheeling Railroad. 
Monongahela River. Act authorizing construc-
tion of bridge at foot of Main street, in Belle-
vernon, Pa. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p.116.) 
BARTLETT, FRANKLIN. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 8880, authorizing Pittsbnrg, 
Mononga.hela;, and Wheeling Railroad Com -
pany to con&truct bridge across river. Feb. 
20, 18_95. 1 p, (House Rp. 1874, 3d sess. Inv. 
2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 738. 
ENGINEERS. Report on acquiring by purchase 
locks and dams on river. Jan. 24, 1895. 65 pp. 
2 maps, 7 pl. _ (House Ex, Doc. 249, 3d sess. 
Inv. 32.) 
GEARY, T. J. Report amending and favorin.g 
H. R. 4660, to construct bridge ait Glenwood, 
Pa. Feb. 8, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 377, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 47. 
-- Report favoring H. R. 5356, to authorize 
West Braddock Bridge Company to construct 
bridge over river. Feb. 9, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 897, 2d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28. p. 
57. . 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 6055, 
for construction of bridge at Pittsburg. Apr. 
17, 1894. l p. (House Rp. 706, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 72. 
-- Report amending and favoring H. R. 6123, 
for construction of bridge at Homestead, Pa. 
Apr. 17, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 707, 2d 
sess. In v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 88. 
-- Report favoring H. R. 6078, authorizing 
Pittsburg and Mansfield R.ailroad Company 
to construct bridge across river. Apr. 17, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 708, 2d sess. In v. 
2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 702. 
JOINT RESO_LUTION to extend time for taking 
testimony in relation _ to value of improve-
ments of Monongahela Navigation Company 
on river. (In Stat. L. v. 28, p. 973.) · 
Monroe, James. Calendar of correspondence of 
Monroe. New edition, with additions. 1893. 
[4] + 371 pp. f 0 (Library and Rolls Bureau. 
Bull. 2.) 
List indicating arrangement of papers of Mon-
roe in Department of State. (In Library and 
Ro1ls Bureau. Bull. 5, p. 11-12.) 
See also Monroe doctrine. 
Monroe, Will S. World's educational exhibits 
from Boston Journal of Education. (In Edu~ 
cation Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 481-503.) 
Monroe doctrine. PR:ESIDENT . OF UNITED 
STATES. Extracts from 7th annual message 
of James Monroe, Dec. 2, 1823. [1895.J 3 
pp. 40 
Monroe, Fort. ADJ UT ANT-GENERAL. Circular 
[relative t,o repairs, - construction of sewer, 
etc.]. Nov. 5, 1~94. 10 pp. 
Monroe, Fort-Continned. 
DAVIS, G. W. Report on military and civil oc-
cup·ation of Old Point Comfort, Va. Dec.16, 
1893. 49 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 46, 2d sess. In 
v. 26.) 
See also Artillery School. 
Monroe, Fort, Arsenal. Catalogµe of materials 
and supplies, 1896, containing instructions to 
bidders, advertisement, blank form of pro-
posal, and ,specifications. 1895. 19 pp. 4° 
Montana. BRADEN, E. B. Report on production 
of precious metals in Montana [1894]. (In 
Mint. Report upon production of precious 
metals, 1894. p. 79-82.) 
DUBOIS, F. T. Resolution to postpone legisla-
tion affecting unrepresented States until Jan. 
15, 1894. Sept. 26, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 65, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
KNOWLTON, F. H. Notes on a few fossil plants 
from Fort Union group of Montana,, with 
description of 1 new species. (In National 
Museum. Proceedings. v. 16, p. 33-6, 2 pl. 
No. 921.) 
-- Same, separate. 
LAND OFFICE, GENERAL. Circular K, respect-
ing preference right of North Dakota, South 
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, and Washington, 
under sundry civil appropriatfon act of 1893, 
to select lands under their grants. May 10, 
1893. 2 pp. 
-- [Map of] Montana. Scale 12 m. = 1 in. 
1894. 33 X 46 in. 
-- Report on S. 434, for classification of mineral 
lands in Idaho and Montana in Northern 
Pacific Railroad land grant; presented by Mr. 
Power. Aug. 6, 1894. 15 pp. (Senate Mis. 
Doc. 258, 2d sess: Inv. 5.) 
-- [Statement] relative to additional appro-
priaMon for office of surveyor-general. Dec~ 
19, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 34, 3d sess-~ 
In v.1.) 
LATIMER, A. C. Report favoring H. R. 83, au--
thorizing Montana to make selections frorn 
certain public lands. Dec. 14, 1893. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 214, 2d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 222. 
MERRILL, G. P. Notes on some eruptive rocks 
from · Gallatin, Jefferson, and Madison coun-
ties, Mont. (In National Museum. Proceed-
ings. v.17, p. 637-73, il. No. 1031.) J 
-- Same, separate. 
PEALE, A. C. _ Paleozoic. section in vicinity of 
Three Forks, Mont., with petrographic notes 
by G. P. Merrill. 1893. 56 pp. 6 pl. (Geolo<T-
ical Survey. Bull. 110.) 
0 
POWER, T. C. ~eport amending and favoring 
S. 2714, grantrng lands at Fort Maginnis to 
Montana. Feb. 22, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
982, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
TOPOGRAPHER, POST-OFFICE DEPT. Post route 
map ?f Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming, etc., 
showrng post offices, with intermediate dis-
tances and mail routes in operation on Mar. 1, 
1893-.June 1, 1895. [Quarterlv.J Scale 15 m = 
1 in. • · 
WEED, W. H .. La~amie, and overlying Living-
ston format10n m Montana; with report on 
flora by F. H. Knowlton. 1893. 68 pp. 6 pl. 
(Geological Survey. Bull.105.) 
W~EELER, W. D. Report on production of pre-
c10us_ metals in Montana. · (In Mint. _ Report 
upon production of precious metals 1893 p 
93-5.) ' · . . 
See _al_s~ Maginnis, Fort-Mineral lands-Mines and 
numng. · · 
3 MO TANDON-MOORE 
Montandon, A. L. Note on mericanllemiptera Mooers. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. New York, 
ll t ropt r.. (In ational Museum. Pro- Clinton County, Mooers sheet, lat. 440 45
1
-450 
· din . Y. 1 , p. 45-52, o. 924.) long. 73° 30'-7~0 45'. Scale 1: 62,500. Apr'. 
,· am , · parat . 
Monterey. TRE URY DEPARTMENT. Request 
for authority to ell u tombouse site. July 
.., 94. 2 pp. ( enate Ex. Doc. 15 , 2d sess. 
In -v. 4.) 
.Montevideo. HRA~rn:, EDGAR. Electric light-
ing in Iontevideo. (In 'ons. Rp. 1895. v. 
I. 16:2-3.) 
-- font vid o harbor improvements. (In 
n .Rp. 1 95. v.47,p.30-2.) 
Montgomery , Ann M. l! in dings of Court of 
'la.im . ept. 9, 1 93. 2 pp. (House Mis. 
oc. 16, 1 t s . In v. l. ) 
Montgomery, E. E. aginal hysterectomy 
(In Pan-Am rican Medical Cong. Trans: 
pt. 1, p. 10 2-6. ) 
Montgomery, Pearson C. PAsco, SAMUEL 
I <•port favoring '. 61, for relief of Montgomery: 
• Jan. 26, 1 94. 4 })p. ( enate Rp. 183, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
• 'To .. E, "\ . J. Report favoring . 61, for relief 
f Montgomery. July 13, 1894. 4 pp. (House 
p .1240, 2d se s. Inv. 4. ) 
Montgof!lery, Wesley. ALLEN, W. V. Report 
favormo- . 1583, for relief of Montgomery 
}lr. 2, 1 94. 1 p. ( enate Rp. 291, 2d sess· 
Inv. l .) · 
1 l E, T. C. Report adverse to S . 1583 for 
r 1i f of M nt ornery. June 18, 1894. 1 p 
( Hou p. 110 , 2d ess . Inv. 3.) · 
.. 1:MJKLE,~ H. ', ' .. l portfavoringH.R.6211 
for r ll f f f nto-omery. May 15, 1894. 3 pp' 
( II u <· 1 J. 89 , 2d se s. In v. 3.) Stat. L. 
v ... , l>· 7. . 
n tgo~ ry, la. 'E Ts , 1 90. Manufac-
111·<· .rn 16- prin ipal c ities, by specified in-
ln tn 'M nt mery. (In Census 1890 
port on rnanufa · urin o- industries. ' 1it 2 · 
P·: =-0-: .) . ' 
Y, rk. EILL, ROBERT. 
n fav ring H. R. 7334 to 
Y -co .Metbodi t Episcdpal 
une 12, 1 94. 1 p. (House 
In . . ) tat. L. v . 28, p. 
ending and favor-
in lauds to Metho-
b. July 10, 1 94. 
tat. 
r :Bureau. 
1895. 16 X 20 m. 
Moon John W., Representative from Michigan 
Rep~rt amending and favoring H. R. 2896, fo; 
r elief of Henry James. Dec. 14, 1893. 1 p . 
(House Rp. 213, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Report favorin g S. 591, donating to Laramie 
County, vVyo., bridges on abandoned reserva-
tion. Dec. 20, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 240, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Report favoring H. R. 5779, to grant lands to 
Inwood Township, Mich., for cemetery pur-
poses. Feb. 21, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 472, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Report favoring H. R. 6042, to authorize sale of 
school Jot in Hot Springs, Ark. Mar. 6, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 543, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Moon. NEWCOMB, SIMON. Theory of inequal-
ities in motion of moon produced by action of 
planets. (In Astronomical papers. v. 5, p . 
97-295.) · 
RANYARD, ~- C. Gr:eat _lunar crater Tycho. (In 
Smithsoman Institution. Annual report, 1893. 
p. 89-94 .) 
-- Sarne, separate. ( [Smithsonian publica-
tion] 928.) 
See also Longitude-Perturbations. 
Mooney, James. Siouan tribes of the East. 
1894. lOlpp. map. (Ethnology Bureau. [Bull. 
22.J) 
MoonligJ:it, Thomas. · AVERX-:, JOHN. Report 
favormg H. R. 2387, for rehef of Moonlight. 
F_eb. 6, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. _366, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Moore, Elizabeth A. HUTCHESON, J.C. Report 
adver se to petition of Elizabeth A. Moore and 
others. Oct . 12, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 103, 
1st sess . In v.1.) 
Moore, Ely. COMPTROLLER, 2D. Request for 
appropriation to pay claim. May 14, 1894. 
5 pp._ (House Ex. Doc. 221, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
HUTCHESON, J. C. Report favorino- H. R. 2126 
for relief of Daniel Woodson a~d estate of 
Ely Moore. Mar. 7, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 
546, 2d seas. ·In v . 2.) 
TURPI , L. W, Report favoring S. R. 8 to au-
t horize settlement of accounts of Ely Moore 
and D aniel Woodson, as substitute for H. Res. 
33. Feb. 28, 1894. 3 pp. (House Rp. 509, 2d 
sess . Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 580. 
Moore, Francis, member of board. See Riile. 
Moore, H. F. List of fishes collected at Sea Isle 
City, . J., during ummer of 1892. (In Fish 
mroi sion. Bull. v.12, p. 357-64.) 
, m , parate. 1894. 
Moore, Horace L. ee Contested elections. 
Moore,. James W. J: Findings pf Court of 
l 1m . Jan. 3, 1890. 2 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 
41, d In v.1.) 
Moo~e, John B~s~ett. Joi;1t r esolution to pro-
v1d • £ r prmtmg of history and dio-est of 
iut rn· ional arbit,rations to which 
0
United 
t t wa 1>arty [to be edited by foore]. 
(In . L. v . 2 , p. 580.) 
1.o re, Stephen, administrator. 
William. 
r illiam G., uperintendent. 





Moore, Wright A. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Sept. 23, 1893. 18 pp. ( House Mis. Doc. 30, 
1st sess. ln v.1.) 
Mooringsport, La. See Caddo Lake. 
Moqui Indians. DONALDSON, THOMAS. Moqui 
Pueblo Indians of Arizona and Pueblo Indians 
of New Mexico. 1893. vii, 136 pp. 83 pl. 4 
maps, 4° (Census, 1890. Extra bull.) 
-- Same in substance, with many omissions 
and alterations. (In Censiv::, 1890. Indians 
taxed and Indians not taxed. 1894-. p. 160-
98, 15 pl. 3 maps, p. 407-46, 15 pl. map.) 
FEw1rns, J. W. Catalogue of Hemenway col-
lection. (In Madrid. Columbian Historical 
Exposition. Report of U. S. Commission. 
1895. p. 279-304.) 
-- Sarne, separate. 1895. 
Mora, Antonio Maximo. DINSMORE, H. A. Re-
port favoring S. R.134, to insist upon payment 
by Spain of claim. Mar. 2, 1895. 3 pp. 
(House Rp. 1984-, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 975. 
STATE DEPARTMENT. Correspondence since 
June 16, 1892, on claim of Mora. June 21, 1894. 
38 + 50 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 115, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
-- Further correspondence in regard to claim 
of Mora. Feb. 4, 1895. 3 pp. (Senate Ex. 
Doc. 55, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Foreign rnlations, 1894, app. 1, p. 364-450 
[July 9, 1886-'0ct. 1, 189-l]. l Reprinted from 
Sen. Ex. Doc. 175, 52d Cong. 1st sess. ; 115, 53d 
Cong. 2d sess. ; and 10, 53d Cong. 3d sess. J 
-- Report relative to claim of Mora. Dec.11, 
1894. 3 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 10, 3d sess. In 
v. 1.) 
Mordecai, Alfred. See, as commanding officer, 
Springfield Armory. Also, as president of board, 
Rifle. 
Mordecai, J. Randolph, administrator. See Mor-
decai, M. C. 
Mordecai, M. C. PAsco, SAMUEL. Report fa-
voring S. 269, for relief of administrators of 
Mordecai. Jan. 10, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp . 
139, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Moreland, Basil. CURTIS, CHARLES. Report fa-
voring H. R. 4704, for relief of Moreland. Dec. 
21, 1884. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1533, 3d sess. In 
v. 1.) 
MITCHET:L, J. H. Report favoring H. R. 4704, 
for relief of Moreland. Mar. 2, 1895. 2 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 1042, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Morey, William. Ceylon tea for United States. 
(In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 158-62.) 
Kerosene oil in Ceylon. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 46, p. 557-8.) 
Petroleum in Ce_v1on. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 
47, p. 282-4.) . 
Morgan, Charles Henry, Representative from 
Missouri. 
Brigg_s, Julf us "!-· Report favoring FI. R. 5912, for 
rehef of Briggs. June 30, 1894. 2 pp. (Ho use 
Rp.1200, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Burrell, Samuel. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 3128, for relief of Burrell. July 10, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp.1220, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Groat, Abram. Report ad verse to H. R. 1687 for 
r elief of Groat. May 21, 1894. 2 pp. (H~use 
Rp. 926, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
Hand, ~dam. Report _submitting H. R. 7937, 
gr_antmg honorahle discharge to Hand, as sub-
stitute for FI. R. 955. Aug. 9, 1894. 3 pp. 
(House Rp. 1406, 2<.l. sess. In v. 4.) 
Morgan, Charles Henry-Continued. 
Harbaugh, George W. Report favoring H. R. 
6633, for relief of Harbaugh. May 17, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Rp. 908, 2d sess. In v. 3.) 
-- Same, supplemental report. July 6, 1894. 
3 pp. (House Rp. 908, pt. 2, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Jack, John A. Report amending and favoring H. 
R. 3032, to remove charge of desertion from 
record of Jack. Apr. 3, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Rp. 645, ·2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Johnston, Samuel. Report favoring H. R. 4590, to 
correct military record of Johnston. Feb. 26, 
1895. 5 pp. (House Rp. 1933, 3<.l. sess. In 
v. 2.) 
Kale, Wilson. Report favoring H. R. 3147, grant-
ing honorable discharge to Kale. Mar. 20, 
1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 605, 2d sess. In 
v.2.) 
Morgan, Daniel N. See Treasurer of United States. 
Morgan, John T., 8enator from Alabama. Opin-
ion at conference in Paris of Bering Sea Tri-
bunal of Arbitration. 1893. 129 pp. (In 
Paris. Bering Sea Tribunal of Arbitration. 
Proceedings. v. 1.) 1 
Report in relation to Hawaiian Islands. Feb. 
26, 1894. xxxvi, 773 pp. 9 maps. (Senate Rp. 
227, 2d sess. In v. 2.) 
Same. Feb. 26, 1894. 809 pp. 9 maps. (Senate 
Rp. 227, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Same. DOLPH, J. N. Resolution to print. Feb. 
27, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 99, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, app. p. 15. 
Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring resolu-
tion to print. Mar. 5, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
238, 2d sess. In v.1.) Stat. L. v. 28, app. p.15. 
Same. RICHARDSON, J. D. Report favoring 
resolution to print. July '2,7, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp.1334, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) Stat. L. v. 
28, app. p. 15. 
Report amending and favoring S. 1854, to re- -
organize Department of State an<l consular 
and diplomatic service. Feb. 6, 1895. 8 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 886, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Resolution for joint committee on finance. 
Sept. 5, 1893. 3 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 44, 1st 
sess. Inv.1.) 
Resolution inquiring concerning act of 1837 
relative to coinage. Oct. 4, 1898. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 73, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
~esolution for joint committee to report on 
Nicaragua Canal. Dec. 19, 1893. 2 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc.18, 2d sess. · Inv. l.) 
Resolution inquiring as to proceedings against 
Sugar Trust. May 17, 1894. 4 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc.182, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Resolution instructing Committee on Pacific 
Railroads to continue investigations. Feb. 
23, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 123, 3d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Resolution referring message of President re-
lating to payment of claims under Bering Sea 
controversy to Committee on .Foreign Re-
lations. Mar. 1, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
143, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
See also, for papers presented, Foreign Relatione 
Committee-State Department. 
Morgan, Michael R., Commissary-General. See 
_ Subsistence Department. 
_ Morgan, Ozias. See Rodman, Daniel C. 
390 MORLEY-MORSS 
Morley Edward W. On densities of oxygen 
ancl 'hydrogen and on ratio of their atomic 
w ight . 1 95. xii, 117 pp. il. 4° (In Smith-
onian ontributions to knowledge [v. 29; 
publication] 9 0.) 
Mormons. BAILEY, J. W. Report favoring H. 
R . 34, providing for disposition of property 
f hurch of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day 
a,int . Oct. 3, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 50, 
1st e s. Inv. 1.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 980. 
PRE IDENT OF U ' ITED STATE . Proclamation 
[of amnesty anti. pardon to Mormons]. Sept. 
25, 1 94. 1 p. fo 
Same. (In Stat. L. v. 2 , p.1257.) 
TAIL Memorial of legislature for restoration 
of real estate to Mormon Church. Feb. 12, 
1 94. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 81, 2d sess. 
In v.1.) 
Morrill, Edmund N., member of board. See 
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. 
Morrill, Justin Smith, Senator from Vermont. 
R port amending and favoring H. Res. 22, to 
amend act relating to admission of articles 
intended for World's Columbian Exposition. 
Nov. 2, 1893. 2 pp. (Sena,te Rp. 71, 1st sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Resolution to refer parts of President's message 
on tariff, internal revenue, and income tax to 
ornmittee on Finance. Dec. 7, 1893. 1 p. 
( enate Mis. Doc. 11, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
See also, for papers presented, Naval Observatory. 
Morrill act. See Agricultural co}leges. 
Morris, Mrs. Adelaide. GALLINGER1 J. H. Re-
port amending and favoring S. 2519, to pension. 
Feb. 22, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 978, 3d seas. 
In v .2.) 
Morris, Benjamin. American flour in Fiji. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 251-4.) 
Morris, Henry C. Belgian bureau oflabor. (In 
ons. Rp. 1895. v. 48, p. 299-300, 364.) 
Brewing school of Ghent. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 47, p. 376-82.) 
Chicory as a beverage. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 
48, p.139-43.) 
Chicory in Belgium. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 
46, p. 157-8.) 
Commerce and industries of Flanders. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 224-38.) 
Co111merce of Kongo. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 
46, p.190.) 
Income tax of Prussia. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 
4 , p. 122-3.) 
An international postage stamp. (In Cons. Rp. 
1 94. V. 46, p. 526-7.) 
Ivory trade of Antwerp. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
Y. 4- 1 p. 174.) 
Lace indu try of Flander . (In Con . Rp. 
1 94. v. 46, p. 534- .) 
T orth ea and Channel ports. (In Cons. Rp. 
1 95. v. 47, p. 32-47.) 
Protection of children in Europ . (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 6 9-14.) 
Morris, John. T WNEY J. . Report amend-
rn and favorin H. R. 5154, to pen ion. Feb. 
1 1 5. 1 p. (House Rp. 1 30, 3d sess. In 
. 2.) 
Morris, Robert T. Inf< iou appendicitis. (In 
I an- m ncan fodical ,ong. Tran . pt. 1, 
p. 1 5-1101, 5 pl. ) 
Morris, William H. RYAN, WILLIAM. Report 
amending and favoring H. R. 83Hl, to pen-
sion. Jan. 8, 1895. 2 pp. (House Rp. 155 , 
3d seas. Inv. 1.) 
Morris Island. See Sullivans Island. 
Morris R.iver. See Maurice River. 
Morrison, Archibald. Findings of Court of 
Claims. Nov. 3, 1893. 4 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 
45, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Morrison, Charles Clifford, anj Ayres, J.C. 
Modern guns and mortars adopted in United. 
States land service, their carriages, projectiles, 
fuzes, and sights [completed by Ayres]. 1895. 
270 pp. 98 il. 4° (Artillery uirc. I.) 
ORDNA CE OFFICE. [Announcement of death 
of Morrison.] May 26, 1894. 2 pp. 4° (Ord-
nance order 11, 1894.) 
See also, as recorder of board, Ordnance and For-
tification Board. 
Morrison, Edward, and Morrison, Nellie. CuR-
Tis, CHARLES. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 2710, for relief of heirs. Mar. 9, 1894. 3 
pp. (House Rp. 564, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 987. 
SHOUP, G. L. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 2710, for relief of heirs. Apr: 26, 1894. 
3 pp. (Senate Rp. 367, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) Stat. 
L. v. 28, p. 987. 
Morrison, J. R. D., et al. Findings of Court of 
Claims. Jan. 28, 1895. 2 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 61, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Morrison, Jesse S. See Morrison, Edward. 
Morrison, John. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 8, 1894. 21 pp. ( House Mis. Doc. 29, 3d 
sess. Inv. l.) 
Morrison, William R.alls, member of commis-
sion. See Interstate Commerce Commission. 
Morrow, W. 8. COOPER, S. B. Report favor-
ing H. R. 1309, for relief of Morrow. Oct. 3, 
1893. 2 pp. (House Rp. 54, 1st sess. In v.1. ) 
Morse, Allen 8. New cattle wharves at Glas-
gow. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 31-3.) 
Trade of Glasgow, 1893. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. 
v. 43, p. 466-7.) 
Morse, Anson D. Causes and consequence of 
party revolution of 1800. (In American His-
torical Association. Annual report, 1 94. 
p. 531-9.) 
Morse, Edward S. If public libraries, why not 
public museums f (In National Museum, Re-
port, 189~. p. 769-80.) 
Morse, Elijah Adams, Representative from 
Massachusetts. Report favoring H. R. 116, for 
public building at Brockton, Mass. Feb. 15, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 438, 2d sess. In v.1. ) 
Morse, Jerome E. McMILLAN, JAMES. Report 
favoring S. 397, for relief of Morse. Aug. 1, 
1 94. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 598, 2d seas. In v.14. ) 
Morss, Samuel E. Apple crop of France. (In 
ons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 532-3.) 
Art industries in United States. (In Con . Rp. 
1 94. v. 44, p. 295-6.) 
Edible snails in Europe; by I. B. Richman and 
Mor s. (In Con . Rp~ 1 94. v. 46, p. 527-31. ) 
Movement of population in France. (In Con . 
Rp. 1895. Y. 48, p. 2 3-5.) 
Pneumatic telegraphs of Paris. (In Cons. Rp . 
1 95. v. 47, p.101-11, map.) 
Wheat crop of Franc . (In Cons. Rp. 1 9-!. v. 
46, p. 49 -9.) 
MORTAR-CARRIAGES--MOSHER 391 
Mortar .. carriages. HOBBS, F. E. Report on 
m anufacture of 3.6-inch B. L. field-mortar car-
riages, platforms, and implements. (In Ord-
n an ce Office. Report, 1893. p. 325-6, 1 pl.) 
LYON, M. W. Progress report on manufacture 
of mortars and mortar carriages at Builders' 
Iron Foundry, Providence, 1893. (In Ord-
na uce Office. Report, 1893. p. 451-65, 1 pl.) 
ORDNANCE BOARD. Test of spiral springs for 
spriug-return mortar caniage. (In Ordnance 
Office. Report, 1894. p. 539-43, 1 pl.) 
ORDNANCE OFFICE. Instructions for mounting 
12-inch spring-return mortar carriages, with 
notes as to their care. 1895. 15 pp. 4 pl. 
Mortgage debtors. OATES, W. C. Report ad-
verse to H. R. 3436, for relief of certain mort-
gage debtors, etc. Oct. 30, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp.151, 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
Mortgages. CENSUS, 1890. Report on real estate 
mortgages in United States at 11th census, 
1890; G. K. Holmes and J. S. Lord, special 
agents. 1895. vii, 943 pp. il. 58 pl. map, 4° 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doe. 340, pt. 23, 52d 
Cong. 1st sess. Inv. 50, pt.13.) 
Morton, C. B. See Auditor for Navy Department. 
Morton, Julius Sterling, Secretary. See Agri-
culture, Department of. 
Morton, T. A. ERDMAN, C. J. Report adverse 
to H. R. 3271, granting increase of pension. 
Jan. 30, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 296, 2d sess. 
Inv. 1.) 
Mosaics, Wood-pulp floor; by Louis Stern. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p. 545-6.) 
Moses, Bernard. Casa de Contratacion of Se-
ville. (In American Historical Association. 
Annual report, 1894. p. 93-123.) 
E conomic ~onditi?n of Spain i1;1 16th century. 
(In Amencan H1stoncal Assomation. Annual 
report, 1893. p. 123-33.) 
Moses, Charles L., Representative from Georgia. 
Brady, ~arah M. Report, favoring H. R. 8825, to 
pensionl\frs. Brady. Feb.16, 1895. lp. (House 
Rp. 1845, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Burns, Samuel. Report amendinO' and favorinO' 
H. R. 6650, granting pension t°o Burns. May 
11, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 871, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) 
Ca!penter, Moses W: Repo!t amending and favor-
mg H. R. 2561, rncreasmg pension of Carpen-
ter. Jan. 26, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 287, 2d 
sess. Inv.1.) 
Cook, Elizabeth J. Report amendinO' and favorinO' 
H. R. 8401, to pension Mrs. Cook~ :Feb. 2, 1895~ 
2 pp. (House Rp.1757, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Cox, Emerine. Report amendinO' and favoring 
H. R. 8349, to pension Mrs. Cox~ .Jan. 16, 1895. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1599, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
Davrnport, Jesse. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 898, granting pension to Davenport. 
.Jan. 26, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp.289,2d sess. 
Inv.1.) · 
Durley, Williamson. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 8888, to pension Durley. Feb. 20, 
1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1884, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Dyall, Caroline Hardee, Report favoring H. R. 
8034, to repea,l act granting pension to Mrs. 
D
9 
yall. Aug. 24, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1472, 
.... d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Gr~iner, G. ~- Report favoring H. R. 5194, grant-
mg pension to Gremer. Mar. 29, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 638, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Moses, Charles L.-Continued. . 
Hamilton, Mary E. Report favoring II. R. 6417, 
granting. pension to Mrs. Hamilton. June 8, 
1894. lp. (HouseRp.1042,2dsei:;s. Inv.3.) 
Hull, Ann Catherine. Report favoring H. R. 5621, 
increasing pension of Mrs. Hull. June 26, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp.1176, '.:ld sess. Inv. 4.) 
[Also appears, by mistake in numbering, as 
House Rp. 1179. J 
Jones, James. Report favoring H. R. 8811, to pen-
sion Jones. Feb.13, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 
1827, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Jones, James H., sr. Report amending and fayor-
ing H. R. 8243, granting increase of peusion to 
Jones. Feb. 13, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1828, 
3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Lane, James. Report amending and favorinO' 
H. R. 3065, granting increase of pension t~ 
Lane. Apr. 25, 1894. 1 p. (Honse Rp. 774, 
2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Laugh?n, Alexander M. Re.port amending and fa-
vormg H. R. 8884, to pension Laughlin. Feb. 
20, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1887, · 3d sess. In 
v.2.) 
Laughlin, James G. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 8885, to pension Laughlin. Feb. 20, 
1895. l p. (House Rp. 1885, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Leeper, Charles. Report amending and favorino-
H. R. 8886, to pension Leeper. Feb. 20, 189f 
1 p. (House Rp.1886, 3d sess. Inv.~-) 
Levans, Mary. Report amendinO' and favorinO' 
H. R. 5925, granting pension to Mrs. Levan: 
Mar. 27, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 636, 2d sess. 
In v.2.) 
Patman, John J. Report favoring H. R. 5111 for 
relief [hy pension] of Patman. Feb. 21, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 475, 2d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Peirce, Eliza B. Report favoring H. R. 3858, to 
pension Mrs. Peirce. Jan. 6, 1894. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 24 7, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Pensions. Report favoring H. R. 5061, to repeal 
statutes forbidding disability pensions to vet-
erans of Indian and Mexican wars who aided 
rebellion. Jan. 18, 1894. I p. (House Rp. 
266, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
Rawlings, Armstead M. Report fayoring H. R. 
7893, to pension Rawlings. Jan.23.1895. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1653, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) -
R~oades, Eunice ~da . . Report favoring S. 2122, to 
mcrease pension of Mrs. Rhoades. Feb. 27, 
1895. 3pp. (HouseRp.1938,3dsess. Inv.2.) 
Russell, William. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 901, to pension Russell. Feb. 13, 
1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1829, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
.Smith, Tenderson. Report amending and favorinO' 
H. R. 7562, granting pension to Smith. De; 
13, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1498, 3d sess. In 
v.l.) 
Thompso;11, J:tne. Report favoring H. · R. 3218, 
grantmg mcrease of pension to Mn;. Thomp-
son. Jan. 26, 1894. 1 p. (House Ro. 288, 2d 
sess. Inv. 1.) ~ 
Toll, Isaac _D . . Repo~t amending and favoring 
H. R. 66::>9, mcreasmg pension of Toll. June 
26, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1175, 2d sess. In 
v. 4.) 
Vedder, Dollie E. Re~ort ~mending and favoring 
H. R. 4320, grantmg rncrease of pension to 
Mrs. Vedder. Jan. 26, 1894. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 282, 2d sess. Inv. l.) -
Mosher, Eliza M. Habits of posture a cause of 
deformity and displacement of uterus. (In 
Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt 1 
p. 1107-14.) . ' 
3 2 ITO-MULLEN 
. . ooth r m quito 
.·p rim ut. ( In In ect Ii~. v. p. 0-1.) 
'\Y1:1. H. E. , m ·p rienc with mo ·quitoe . 
( In In ·t lifr. v. 7, p. :&L-1 .) 
Mo quito Territory. Nicaragua. 
Mo Sidn y W. 11: uE~L, J. H. R_ep_ort. 
am uclio~ no l fav rmu , . 119, f, r relief of 
1 . Jan. 17 1 95. 3 pp. ( enate Rp. 7 4, 
3cl ' . J Il V, 1. ) 
William. Co·, . Report favoring 
. 1126 for r lief of tate of Mos . May 8, 
1 1. 5pp. (liou. eRp. -6,2dsess. Inv.3.) 
A • , A:'II EL. R port favoring . 526, for re-
lief of e tat f Moss. July 12, 1894. 5 pp. 
( eoat l p. 523, 2d ess. Inv. 14.) 
Moth. McRTl!'I•:LI>T, f. E. Habit of stibadium 
pumo um Gr. (In Insect life. v. 6, p. 301-2.) 
PACKARD, . . Monograph ?f b<?ml>yc~ne rnot~s 
of merica north of 1ex1co, mcludmg their 
trnn formntions and origin of larva 1 markings. 
and armatur . (In Tational AcademJ of 
ienc s. M moir . v. 7, p. 3-390, No. 1, 11. 49 
pl. 10 map .) 
-- am , eparate. 
)HTII, J . .8. ontributions toward a mono-
graph of lepidopterous family noctuidm of 
bor al .i:Torth America, a revision of deltoid 
moth . 1 95. vi, 129 pp. ( ational Museum. 
Bull. 4. .) 
-- Descriptions of noctuidre from Death Val-




Motor carriages. See Electric motor. 
Motors. 1rn s, 1890. Motive power used in 
manufactnr s. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufac·tnrino- industries. pt. 1, p. 743-1002.) 
e al o Electric motor - Gas-engine - Petroleum 
engine. 
Mott, M. L. J TICE, DEPARTi\JE "T OF. Com-
munication submitting accounts for legal 
servi . Jan. 30, 1894. 12 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 92, 2d •s . Inv. 26.) 
Motz, Simeon. PA, co, AMUEL. Report adverse 
to , . 130 , f r relief of Motz. Dec. 13, 1894. 2 
pp. ( ·euate Ip. 725, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Mound builders. THOMAS, CYRU. . Report on 
mound explorations of Bureau of Ethnology. 
(In Etbnolorry Bureau. 12th annual report, 
18 1. p.1-742, 3J4 il. 41 pl. map.) 
-- ame, separate. 
Mound City. OOPER, II. A. Report amending 
and favoring IL R. 824-6, for relief of Fir t 
,·tat Bank, .Mound City, Ill. Jan. 21, 1 95. 
5 pp. (Hou e Rp. 1625, 3d sess. Ju v. 1.) 
• 't,at. L. v. 2 , p. 1036. 
Mount Hope Bay. ENGINEER, . Report of pr -
liminnry xamination favoring improvement. 
Mar. 1 1895. 3 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 345, 3d 
e . Inv. 33.) 
Mount Pleasant, 1ich. I DIAN OFFICE. fo-
r a of timate of appropriation for In-
dian chool. Mar. 16, 1 94. 2 pp. (Hou e 
Ex. oc. 151 2d es . In v. 29.) 
Mount Sterling, Ky. BERRY, A. . Report 
am nding and fay ring IL R. 198 , for p t-
ffice building. July 13 1 94. 1 p. (House 
p.124, 2d e . In v.4.) 
Mount Vernon. EOL I AL RVEY. Vir~ioia-
)Iar land lt. rnon she t lat. 0 30 -39° 
1 n . r 0 -77° 30' . cal 1: 1r 000 . .1. ov. 1 94. 
16 X 20 in. 
Mount Vernon Barracks. BATE, W. B. Report 
favoring H. R. 680, granting reservation to 
Alabama. Feb. 21, 1 95. 2 pp. ( enate Rp. 
971, 3d ses . Inv. 2.) tat. L. v. 2 , p. 701. 
GORMAN, .T. . Report favoring H. R. 680, 
granting r eservation to Alabama. Feb. 12, 
1 95. 2 pp. (House Rp. 1819, 3d se s. Inv. 
2.) Stat. L. v . 28, p. 701. 
Mountain artillery. LUNA, GILBERTO. hort 
com para ti ve study of materiel of regulation 
mountain artillery and that proposed by Man-
uel Mondragon; translated by G. P. Cotton 
and W . .I!'. Hancock. (In Chicago. Internat. 
Cong. of Engineers. Military engineering. 
1894. p. 895-935, il. 4 pl.) 
Same, separate, No. 1. 
Mountains. ALDEN, E. IL Mountains and his-
tory. (In American Historical Association. 
Annual report, 1894. p. 519-29.) 
Mouse. THUE, F. vV. Description of new species 
of mouse, sitomys decolorus, from Central 
America. (In National Museum. Proceed-
ings. v. 16, p. 689-90, No. 963.) 
-- Same, separate. 
-- On relationships of Taylor's rp.ouse, sitomys 
Taylori. (In National Museum. Proceed-
ings. v.16, p. 757-58, No. 972.) · 
-- Same, separate. 
Mousso, Charles. Memorial praying that 
. United States title to Indian land in Minne-
sota l>e p erfected. Aug. 14, 1893. 4 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 14, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Mouth. See Palate. 
Mowry, Arthur May. Constitutional contro-
versy in Rhode Island in 1841. (In American 
Historical Association. Annual report, 1894. 
p. 361-70.)-
Mozambique. HOLLIS, W. S. Mozambique 
Company. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 312-
15.) 
-- Mozambique in 1893. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 4fl, p. 41-3.) 
-- Province of Mozambique. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 46, p.163-70.) 
STATB DEPARTMENT. Great Britain and Portu-
gal, Delagoa Bay, protocol [relative to mat-
ters to be committed to Tribunal of Arbitra-
tion]. igned Berne, June 13, 1891 [printed 
1895]. 4 pp. 
Mugeres Harbor. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE, 
Mugeres Harbor, Yucatan, from British sur-
vey, 1844; chart 1379. Scale naut. m. = 1.5 in. 
June, 1893. 23 X 18.6 in. 
Muicolpue Cove. HYDROGRAPIIIC OFFICE. .An-
chorages on coast of Chile; Muicolpue Cove, 
from Uhilean survey, 1870; chart 1448. Scale 
nant.m.=3in. Oct.1894. 7.7x 4.6in . 
-- ame. Apr. 1895. 
Mullan, Dennis W. McCREARY, J. B. Report 
favoring . R. 34, authorizing Mullan to accept 
medal from hile. Dec. 18, 1894. 6 pp. (llouse 
Rp.1510, 3d sess. In v.1.) tat. L. v. 28, p. 
104. 
TYLER, D. G. Report favoring H. Res. 60, au-
thorizing Mullan to accept medal from Chile. 
July 25, 1 94. 6 pp. (House Rp.1310, 2dse . 
In v . 4.) 
ee al o, a inspector, Light-House Board, 8th Dis-
trict. 
Mullen, Alexander J., jr. Excision of femur for 
pathological fracture following osteo-myelitis. 
(In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. pt. 
1 p. 860-1.) 
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Mullen, Daniel M. Sugar crop of Sagua la 
Grande. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, p.128.) 
Mullen, S. B. Observations on boll-worm in 
Missioa:Jpi. (In Insect life. v. 5, p. 240-3.) 
Muller, Frederick Max. Oriental_ scho~arship 
during present century. (In Smithsonian In-
stitution. Annual report, 1893. p. 681-700.) 
[From Trans. of 9th Internat. Cong. of Orien-
talists, v. l.J 
Same, separate. ( [Smithsonian publication] 
963.) 
MUiier, Max. See Miiller, Frederick Max. 
Mullins, Martin. ENLOE, B. A. ~eport favor-
ing H. R. 671, for relief of Mullms. Jan. 30, 
1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 321, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Munday, Charles F. JusT_rc~, DE~ARTMENT <?F· 
Communicatio11 resubm1ttmg for appropria-
tion claim of Munday. Jan.11, 1895. 3 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 193, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Munford, Thomas B. Findings of Court of 
Claims. Sept. 9, 1893. 3 pp. (House Mis. 
Doc. 20, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
Municipal bonds. BRODERICK, CASE. Views 
adverse to H. R. 4308, to further define duties 
of Federal courts concerning contempts in 
judgments conflicting with State laws. June 
7, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 974, pt. 2, 2d sess. 
Inv.3.) 
RAY, G. W. Report of minority adverse to H. 
R. 4308, to further define duties of Federal 
courts concerning contempts in judgments 
conflicting with State laws. (In House Rp. 
974, 2d sess. p. 3-11. Inv. 3.) 
WOLVERTON, S. P. Report amending and favor-
ing H. R. 4308, to further define duties of Fed-
eral courts concerning contempts inj udgments 
conflicting with State laws. May 28, 1894. 
11 pp. (House Rp. 974, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Municipalities. CENSUS, 1890. Report on so.cial 
statistics of cities in United States at 11th 
census, 1890; J. S. Billings, special agent. 
1895. vii, 137 pp. 31 pl. 4° 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 19, 52d 
Cong. 1st sess. Inv. 50.) 
-- Report on wealth, debt, all(I' taxation at 
11th census, 1890; pt. 2, valuation and taxa-
tion; J. K. Upton, special agent. 1895. vii, 
654 pp. 2 pl. 5 maps, 4° · 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 340, pt. 4, 52d 
Cong. 1st sess. In v. 50, pt. 2.) 
Seo also Alaska-Public schools. 
Munroe, Thomas C. HUTCHESON, J.C. Report 
adverse to R.R. 3598, for relief of estate. Apr. 
27, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 787, 2d sess. In 
v. 2.) . 
Munsi Indians. PLATT, 0. I-I. Resolution call-
ing for report of proceedings under act for 
relief of Stockbridge and Munsee Indians. 
Jan. 30, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 80, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Munson, Albert. LACEY, J. F. Report ame:nd-
i11g an-cl favoring H. R .. 6646, to pension. June 
22, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 1146, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p.1042. 
PALMER, J. M. Report favoring H. R. 6646, 
granting pension. Feb. 19, 1895. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 960, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, 
p.1042. 
Munson, W. B. INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. Re-
sults of examination of claim of W . B. Munson 
against Chickasaw Indians. Jan. 9, 1895. 4 
pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 29, 3d sess. In v .1. ) 
MUnsterberg, Hugo. The new psychology. (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 1894. p. 437-44.) 
Murdoch James Bassett. Torsion of arteries 
for ar~est ofhremorrhage. (In Pan-American 
Medical Cong. Trans. pt.1, p. 849-52.) 
Murdock, Daniel H. MAHON, T. M. Report fa-
voring H. R. 453, for relief of Emily Murdock, .. 
administratrix of Daniel H. Murdock. Jan. 
30, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 326, 2d sess. In 
v. l.) 
Murdock, Joseph B. Notes on naval dynamo• 
machinery. (In Naval Intelligence Office. 
General information series 13, p. 175-217, il. 
18 pl.) [From Proceedings of Naval · Insti-
tute.] 
Murillo, Adolfo. Historia de dos operaciunes 
cesareas en Chile. (In Pan-American Medical 
Cong. Trans. pt. l, p. 963-8.) 
Murphy, Dennis. Cox, N. N. Report favoring 
H. R. 2567_, for relief of sureties of Murphy. 
May 8, 1894. 4 pp. ( House Rp. 855, 2d sess. In 
v. 3.) 
PA.ECO. SAMUEL. Report favoring S. 1963, for re-
lief of sureties of Murphy. May 3, 1894. -4 pp. 
(Senate Rp. 374, 2d sess. In v. 5.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 989. 
Murphy, Dominic I., acting commissioner. See· 
Pension Bureau. 
Murphy, Edward, jr., Senator from New York. 
Resolution declaring against further tariff legis-
lation at this session. Aug. 17, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 268, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Murphy, Frank. CURTIS, CHARLES. Report 
- adverse to H. R. 3552, to enroll Murphy and _ 
others as members of tribe of Sac and Fox 
of Missouri Indians. Ang. 6, 1894. 4 pp. 
(House Rp. 1373, 2d sess. In v. 4.) 
Murphy, George H. Budget of Berlin. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 46, p.172-6.) 
Budget· of Grand Duchy of Luxemburg. (In 
Cons. Rp,' 1894. v. 44, p. 328-30.) 
Frnit farming in Luxemburg. (In Cons. Rp. 
1895. v. 47, p. 75-80.) 
Grand Duchy of Luxemburg. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 43, p. 352-:6.) 
Industries of Luxemburg. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. 
v. 47, p. 520-1.) 
Leather-glove trade with United States. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 47, p. 438.) 
Luxemburg leather-glove industry. (In Cons. 
Rp. 1894. v. 44: p. 307-8.) 
Metal industry of Luxemburg, translated from 
annual report of Luxemburg Chamber of Com-
merce. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45; p. 182-4.) 
Metal production of Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 42, p. 192-4.) 
Supervision of immigration in Luxemburg. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 297-300.) 
Wages in Luxemburg. (In Cons. Rp. 1895. v. 
47;p.267-70.) · . 
Murphy, J.B. Appendicitis, with original re-
port, histories, and analysis of 141 laparoto-
mies for that disease, under personal observa-
tion. (In Pan-American Medical Cong. Trans. 
pt. 1, p. 488-518.) 
Murphy, James, & Co. See Buckmaster, William P. 
Murphy, John L. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Dec. 4, 1893. 8 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 9, 2d 
sess. Inv.l.) 
Murphy, Robert C. PASCO, SAMUEL. Report 
favoring S. 377, for relief of Murphy. Feb. 25. 
1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 988, 3d sess. · Inv, 2.) 
3 4 
Murray, Arthur. fathemati s. 1 93. 93 + 9 
pp. il. 1° (Artill ry circ. H .) 
Murray, Francis M. T - E, ·w. J. Report fa-
vor in H. R. 230-!, for relief of e. tate. Jan. 
, 1 94. 1 p. (Hou e Rp . 313, 2d seas. Jn 
Y.1.) 
Murray, John. Renewal of Antarctic xplora-
ti n. (In mith onian Institution. Annual 
report 1 93. p. 353-73, 1 pl.) [From Geo-
graphical Journal, v . 3, p. 1-27.] 
am , eparate. ([ mitbsonian publication] 
9-1 .) 
Murray, Joseph. Report on salmon :fisheries in 
Ala ka, 1894. 1 !:16. 34 pp. il. (Treasury 
Dept.) 
Murray, T. Morris. Clinical notes of cases of 
tubercular ulceration of larynx, treated by 
Krau e method at throat and chest clinic of 
emergency ho pital. (In Pan-American Med-
ical Cong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1577-80.) 
Murray, William J. GALLINGER, J. H. Report 
favoring . 1692, to pension. Aug. 3, 1894. 
4 pp. ( enate Rp . 627, 2d se s . In v. 14.) 
STRO · , L. M. Report amending and favoring 
. 1692, to pension. Jan. 12, 1895. 1 p . 
(House Rp. 1572, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
Murrell, Edward H. CAFFERY, DONELSO . 
Report favorin~ S. 1881, for relief of Murrell. 
June 15, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 478, 2d 
sess. Inv.5.) 
HUT 1rn ON, J. C. Report favoring S. 1881, for 
r elief of Murrell. Feb. 13, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1822, 3d seas. In v. 2.) 
Murtfeldt, Mary E. Acorn insects, primary and 
secondary. ( In Insect life. v. 6, p. 318-24.) 
Chee or meat skipper, piophila casei. (In 
Insect life. v. 6, p. 170-5.) 
Entomological memoranda for 1893. (In Insect 
lifi . Y . 6, p. 257-9.) 
Habits of stibadium spumosum Gr. (In Insect 
life. Y.6,p.301-2. ) 
Notes on in ects of Mi souri, 1893. (In Ento-
molocry Division. Bull. 32, p . 37-45.) 
Muscle Shoals Canal. WHEliLER, JOSEPH. Re-
port amending and favoring H. R. 5930, for 
commis ion to report on damages to citizens 
of Lauderdale County, Ala., by canal. May 
, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 852, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) 
Muscles. ee Scapulo-clavicular muscle. 
Muscogee Indians. ee Creek Indians. 
Museum, National. ee National Museum. 
Museu_ms. BAIN, J AME ,jr. Museums, art gal-
l ne~, and lectures in connection with public 
librari s [with bibliography]. (In Education 
Bur an. Report, 1 93 . p. 850-61.) 
1 R E . '. If public libraries, why not pub-
Ii mu urns (In rational Museum. Report, 
1 93. p. 769- o.) 
Mushrooms. T YLOR, THOM.A. . Food products . 
3 pt . 
1. 12 ~clibl mushrooms of Unite-<l tates, with direc-
tion._ for their identification and preparation as food ; 
r printed from r port of Commissioner of .Agrionl-
tnr , 1885, with app ndix. 1 93. 20 pp. 1 pf. 
am . 1 94. 23 pp. 1 pl. 
2. 8 dil>l and 12 poi ooons mu brooms of nited 
tate , with dir ction for ulture and colinarv 
pr paration [reprint d from r port of r tary · f 
.A !ri ultur , 1 90, with appendix]. 1893 [1894]. 23 
pp.6pl. 
3. 1, ImrroYecl m thod f distinl?Oi bing betw n pnr 
an< 11 titi u lard; 2, 4 <Iii.,! mu 1iro ms [re-
printed with red ion from r port of · er tary of 
.Agricultur , I 91 ) . 1 93 ll 94 J. 22 pp. 6 pl. 
Music. COVERT, J. W. Report amending and 
favoring H. R. 6 35, to amend statutes relating 
to copyrights so n,s to include dramati c and 
operatic works. June 29, 1894. 3 pp. (House 
Rp.1191, 2d sess. In v . 4.) · 
ee also National Conservatory of Music of America. 
Musical instruments. CENSJS, 1890. Statistics 
of 50 selected industries and detailed state-
mentof their employes a nd wages in 165 cities 
by cities; musical instruments anu materials'. 
f In Ce~sus, 1890. Report on manufacturing 
mdustries. pt. 2, p. 668, 768-75.) 
See also Gut strings-Organs-Pianos-Shofar. 
Muskegon, Mich. CENSUS, 1890. Manufactures 
in 165 principal cities, by specified industries; 
Muskegon. (In Census, 1890. Report on 
manufacturing industries. pt. 2, p. 354-7.) 
Musselman, Isaac L. BATE, W. B. Report ad-
verse to S.1866, for relief of Musselman. July 
26, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 584, 2d sess. In 
v .14.) 
Mustard. LoTSY, J.P. Contribution to investi-
gation of assimilation of free atmospheric 
nitrogen by white and black mustard. 1894. 
19 pp. il. (Experiment Stations Office. Bull. 
18.) 
Muster. HouK, J. C. Report favoring H. R. 
1598, for relief of William M. Henry [with 
appendix of laws]. Feb. 12, 1895. 4 pp. 
(House Rp. 1800, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
Mutchler, Howard, Representative from Penn-
sylvania. Report favoring H. R. 7685, for re-
li ef of I. H. Hathaway & Co. July 28, 1894. 
1 p. (House Rp. 1340, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
Mut~hler, William. CONGRESS. Memorial ad-
dresses. 1893. 96 pp. 1 por. 
-- Same. (House Mis. Doc. 93, 2d sess. In 
Y . 11.) 
-- Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring 
resolution to print. Jan. 3, 1894. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Rp. 133, 2d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, 
a.pp. p. 7. 
-- Same. RICHARDSON, J. D. Report favor-
ing resolution to print. Dec. 11, 1893. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 189, 2d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 
28, app. p. 7. 
Muth, Julius. Abolition of proof of identity 
in grain exports from Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 45, p. 212-13.) 
Abolition of special railroad tariffs on grain in 
Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 45, p. 211-
12. ) 
Failures in German Empire. (In Cons. Rp. 
1893. v. 43, p. 467-9.) 
German beet-sugar returns. (In Cons. Rp. 
1894. v. 44, p. 347-51.) 
ugar-beet cultivation. (In Cons. Rp. 1894. 
v. 45, p. 617-21.) 
Tax on beets in Germany. (In Cons. Rp. 189-!. 
v. 45, p.190-2. ) 
Mutual benefit societies. NA.TIO .A.L FRA-
TER .A.L o GRES . Memorial against taxing 
incomes of fraternal societies. May 24, 1894. 
3 pp. (S nate Mi . Doc.190, 2d seas. Inv. 5.) 
Mycology, Journal of. See Vegetable Physiology 
and Pathology Di vision . 
Mydriatics. AV.A GE, G. . ece, sity for com-
plet u pension of accommodation by mydri-
a.tic in adjustment of glasses. (In Pan-Amer-
ican Iedical ong. Trans. pt. 2, p. 1424-9,) 
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Myers, Levi W. Canadian and Australian 
Steamship Line. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 42, 
p. 408-11.) 
Report on Canadian pelagic sealing industry. 
(In Paris. Bering Sea Trilmnal of Arbitration. 
Proceedings. v. 2, p. 507-18.) 
Reports [relative to sealing in Alaskan waters]. 
(In Paris. Bering Sea Tribunal of Arhitration. 
Proceedings. v. 7, p. 255-63.) 
Seal catch in 1893 and prospects for 1894. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1894. v. 44, p. 276-9.) 
Seal catch of 1893. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, 
p. 32, 320-1.) 
Seal-skin industry. (In Cons. Rp. 1893. v. 43, 
p.164-5.) 
Myer's General Service Code. See Signals. 
Myiarchus, Remarks on avian genus, with spe-
cial reference to m. yucatanensis Lawrence; 
by Robert Ridgway. (In National Museum. 
Proceedings. v. 16, p. 605-8, No. 955.') 
Same, separate. 
Myliobatidre. GILL, THEODORE. Nomenclature 
of myliobatidre or aetobatidre. (In National 
Museum. Proceedings. v. 17, p.111-14, No. 
990.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Myres, B. F. STEWART, W. M. Report amend-
ing and favoring S. 459, for relief of Myres. 
Apr. 10, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Rp. 315, 2d sess. 
Inv. l.) 
Myriopods. COOK, 0. F. Notes on myriapoda 
from Loanda, Africa, collected by Heli Chate-
laine, including description of new genus and 
species. (In National Museum. Proceedings. 
v.16, p. 703-8, No. 968.) 
-- Same, separate. 
RILEY, C. V. Exl)edition of Eclipse to west 
Africa, 1889-90; report on insecta, arachnida, 
and myriopoda. (In National Museum. Pro-
ceedings. v.16, p. 565-901 il. 1 pl. No. 951.) 
-- Same, separate. 
Mystic, tug. ENGINEERS. Burning of Mystic, 
with workmen's statements of private prop-
erty lost. Feb. 28, 1894. 7 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 129, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
Mytilaspis pomorum. See Oyster-shell bark-louse. 
Also Scale-insects. 
Myxosporidia. GURLEY, R. R. Myxosporidia 
or psorosperms of fishes, and epidemics pro-
duced by them. (In Fish Commission. Re-
port, 1893. pt. 18, p. 65-304, 4 7 pl.) 
-- Same, separate. 1894. 
N 
agasaki. HYDR GRAPH! OFFICE. Nagasaki 
Harbor, w st coast of Kyushu, Japan, from 
.Japane e survey, 1 91; chart 1437. Scale naut. 
m. = 6 in. July, 1894. 23 X 20 in. 
Nale, Matthew B. TALLING , J. F. Rep~rt 
amencling and favoring H. R. 1862, for rehef 
[byp n ion] of ale. Feb.5, 1895. lp. (House 
Hp.1767, 3d ses . Inv. 2.) 
Names of places. SPOFFORD, A. R. ~meric~n 
bi torical nomenclature. (In American His-
torical Association. Annual report, 1893. 
p. 33-42.) 
ampa. GEOLO ICAL SURVEY. I<laho, Nampa 
sh et, lat. 43° 30'-44°, long. 116° 30'-117° · 
, cale 1: 125,000. Jan.18.94. 16 X 20 in. 
Nance, James J. Findings of Court of Claims. 
Jan.17, 1895. 3 pp. (House Mis. Doc. 52, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
Nanoose Harbor. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Na-
noose Harbor, Vancouver Island, from British 
survey, 1860; chart 1395. Scale naut. rn. = 3 
in. J an.1894. 18.8 X 23.8 in. 
Nanticoke River. ENGINEERS. Report of stu-
vey. Feb.18, 1895. 3 pp. map. (House Ex. 
Doc. 323, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Nantucket Harbor. COA, TA D GEODETIC SuR-
vr.:Y. antucket Harbor, Mass.; chart 343. 
, cale st. m. = 6.34 in. , ept. 1894. 32 X 25 in. 
Nantucket Shoals. COAST AND GEODETIC SuR-
VRY. antucket Shoals, Mass.; chart 213. 
, c-ale t. m. = . 79 in. Mar. 1893. 42 x 34 in. 
Nantucket Sound. COAST AND GEODETIC SuR-
v1~Y. Ea ·tern entrance to Nantucket Sound; 
chart 250. Scale st. m. = 1.58 in. Apr. 1893. 
24 X 34 in. 
-- [ "antucket ound] Monomoy and an-
tuck t hoals to Muskeget Channel, Mass.; 
chart 111. , cale st. m. = .79 in. June, 1893. 
37 X 27 in. 
-- a.me, with title Nantucket Sound and 
a tern approaches. ov. 1894. 
apa River. e Mare Island Strait. 
Napeague Beach. ee Long Island. 
ash, George V. Americnn ginseng, its commer-
cial bi tory, protection, and cultivation. 
1 95. 22 pp. il. (Botany Division. Bull.16.) 
ashville, T nn. EN , , 1890. Manufactures 
in 165 principal i ties, by pecified industries; 
T sbYill . (In Censn , 1 90. Report on man-
nfa turing indu tries. pt. 2, p. 354-61.) 
ashville. Tennessee Centennial Exposition, 
1896. '\ A, IIIN TON, J.E. Report favoring 
II. 916, to aid expo ition. Feb. 19, 1895. 
4 pp. (H u e Rp. 1 ~ , 3d ess. Inv. 2.) 
,, ILLIAi\J , J. R. Report of minority aclver e 
t H. R. 8916, t aid expo ition. eb.19 1895. 
lp. (Hou e p.1 5 pt.2 31 e . InY.2.) 
asparti Inlet. HYDR GRAPIII FFI E. Ta -
parti and n akin h inl t , we t c a t of 
Yancouver J. lan,1 fr m Briti h nrv y 1 6:-l; 
hart Ur. , cal nant. m. = 1,- in. Jun , 
1 -i. 37 .7 X 21. in. 
Natal. PRINCE, J. P. Affairs in Natal. (In 
Cons. Rp. 1893. v . 42, p. 195-6.) 
''Nation,'' The, as an element in anthropology; 
by D. G. Brinton. (In Smithsonian Im,titu-
tion. Annual report, 1893. p. 589-600.) 
Sarne, separate. ( [Smithsonian publication J 
960.) 
National Academy of Sciences. Memoirs. 1895. 
v. 7,484 pp. il. 59 pl. 10 maps, 4° 
Billjngs, J. S., and others. Bacteria of river waters. 
No.3. 
Cattell, J. M., aml Dolley, C. S. On reaction-times 
and velocit,y of nervous impulse. No. 2. 
Packard, A. S. Monograph of bombycine moths of 
.America north of Mexico. No.1. 
Same. (Senate Mis. Doc. 50, 3c1 sess. Inv. 3.) 
Same, each memoir separate. 
R eport, 1893. 1895. 47 pp. 
Same. Jan, 11, 1894. 47 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
27, 3d sess. In v .1.) 
Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring reso-
lution to print. Dee. 11, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 712, 3d sess. In v. 1.) 
Same, 1894. 1895. 43 pp. 
Same. Jan.14, 1895. 43 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
49, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
Report of committee [prescribing specifica-
tions for practical application of definitions of 
ampere and volt]. Feb.19, 1895. 7 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 115, 3d sess. In v.1.) 
National archives. ALLEN, A. H. Historical 
archives of Department of State. (In Amer-
ican Histori'cal Association. Annual report, 
1894. p. 281-98.) 
-- Same, separate. 1895. 
WALWORTH, Mrs. E. H. Value of na,tional ar-
chives . (In American Historical Association. 
Annual report, 1893. p. 25-32.) 
See also Revolutionary archives. 
National Armory. See Springfield Armory. 
National Association of Naval Veterans. See 
Naval Veterans Association. 
National bank notes. TREASURER OF UNITED 
STATES. Charges for transportation of na-
tional bank notes for redemption to be paid 
by senders. .i: ov.17, 1893. 1 p. 4° (Circ. 62; 
Dept. circ. 174, 1893.) 
National Bank Redemption Agency. Recom-
mendation of appropriation for 2 clerks of 
class 1, in lieu of 1 principal bookkeeper, 1896. 
Feb. 15, 1895. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 1, 3d 
ess. In v. 6.) 
National banks. COMPTROLLER OF C RRENCY. 
Abstract of report showing con lition of na-
ti nal ban ks, Dec. 19, 1894: La wfnl money 
resene of national banks, Dec. 19, l 94: 
Paper currency of ea h d nomination out-
stan lin Jan. 31, 1 95 [Trea urer' tat ment]; 
pr entecl l y Mr. ockr 11. Feli. 12, 1 95. 4 
pp. ( 'euate ~li . Doc. 102, 3d e . In v.1.) 
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National bankS-Continned. 
COMPTROLLER OJ!' CURRENCY. Abstract of re-
ports showing condition of national banks in 
Alabama [-Wyoming] Ma.r. 6, 1893-May 7, 
1895. oul. 8° [Issued 5 times a year. Each 
set consists at present of 77 sheets, l each for 
every State and Territory and for 25 '' reserve 
cities," 1 sheet for trust, loan, and mortgage 
companies in Washington, and 1 containing 
summary. Lincoln and Savannah have heen 
added to reserve cities during 1893-5.J 
-- Annual report, Dec. 4, 1893. 26, i pp. 
(Treas. Dept. Doc.1649, 1st edition.) 
-- Same. 2 v. iii, 341, and iii, 1337 pp. (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1649, v. 1, 1st edition; v. 2, 2d edi-
tion. ) [Apparently v. 1 should have been 2d 
edition, and v. 2, 3d edition.] 
-- Same. (House Ex. Doc. 3, 2d sess. In 
v . 23. ) 
-- Same [only contents of p. 1-30, Comptrol-
ler's report, and p. 70-251, tables]. (In Treas-
ury Dept. Report, 1893. p. 340-547.) · 
-- Same, Dec. 3, 1894. 37 pp. (Treas. Dept. 
Doc.1721, 1st edition.) 
-- Same . . 2 v. 425, and iii, 1333 pp. (Treas. 
Dept. Doc. 1721, v. 1, 2d edition; v. 2, 3d edi-
tion.) 
-- Same. (House Ex. Doc. 3, 3d sess. In v. 
22-3.) 
-- Same [only contents of p. 3-42, Comptrol-
l er's report, and p. 139-334, tables]. (In Treas-
ury Dept. Report, 1894. p. 365-596.) 
-- Bulletin 1-114; Apr. 24, 1893-June 24, 1895; 
changes in officers of national banks, etc. 4° 
[Weekly.] . 
-- Communication relating to deficiency in 
amount of distinctive paper provided for na-
tional bank currency. Aug. 24, 1893. 2 pp. 
(House Ex. Doc. 3, 1st sees.) · 
-- Digest of national bank decisions. (In his 
Annual report, 1893 . . p. 31-69.) 
--. Same, with later decisions; 1895. 98 pp. 
(Treas. Dept. Doc.1744.) 
-- Same. (In his Annual report, 1894. p. 
43-138.) 
-- Instructions and suggestions relative to 
organization and management of national 
banks. 1893. 43 pp. (Treas. Dept. Doc. 
1588. ) 
- Statement as to national banks that have 
diminished and enlari'ed circulation, ete. 
Sept. 27, 1893. 29 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 19, 
lAt sess.) 
CONGRESS. National-bank act, and other laws 
relating to national banks, from Revised Stat-
utes, with amendments and additional acts• 
compiled under direction of Comptroller of 
Currency. 1894. 128 pp. (Treas. Dept, Doc. 
1533.) 
Cox, N. N. Report favoring H. R. 2344 to con-
trol and promote safety of national' banks. 
Sept. 23, 1893. 3 pp. (House Rp. 23, 1st sess. 
Inv. li) -
GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring resolution to 
print Senate Rp. 1286, of Committee on Failed 
National Banks, 52d Congress, 2d session. 
Mar. 29, 1893. 1 p. . (Senate Rp. 7, special 
sess. In 52d Cong. 2d sess. v. 2.) 
KYLE, J. H. Resolution inquiring about na-
tional bank circulation. Aug. 17, 1893. 1 p. 
(Senate Mis, Doc, 22, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
National banks--Continued. 
McPHERSON, J. R. Report on resolution inquir-
ing whether national banks are being con-
ducted in violation of law, with reply of 
Comptroller of Currency. Oct. 17, 1893. 2 
pp. (Senate Rp. 50, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
-- Resolution that committee be discharged· 
from r.onsideration of S. 2598, to provide for 
temporary deficiency of revenue. Feb. 1, 1895. 
1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 84, 3d sess. Inv. 1.) 
OVERMYER, JOHN. Petition to tax average 
deposits of national banks, and repeal tax on 
circulation. Aug. 23, 1893. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc. 30, •1st sess. In v. 1.) 
PEFFER, W. A. Resolution inquiring whether 
national banks are being conducted in viola-
tion of law. A11g. 22, 1893. 1 p. (Senate 
Mis. Doc.28, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
• -- Resolution inquiring if national banks have 
kept reserves and paid on demand. Sept. 8, 
1893. 2 pp. (Senate Mis, Doc. 48, 1st sess. 
Inv. l.) 
-- Resolution inquiring about purchase of 
Government bo.!!ds, and deposits in national 
banks. Sept. 16, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 
53, lRt sess. In v. 1.) 
SPRINGER, W. M. Report, together with hear-
ings, favoring H. R. 8149, to amend laws 
relative to national ban king associations, etc. 
Dec. 17, 1894. 371 pp. (House Rp. 1508, 3d 
sess. Inv. 1.) 
---Report amending and favoring H. R. 8705, 
to authorize issue of bonds to maintain gold 
reserve and to retire United States notes .-
Feb. 1, 1895. 5 pp. (House Rp. 1749, 3d ·sess. 
Inv. l.) 
STEWART, W. M. Amendment to rules, prohibit-
ing Senators holding national bank stock from 
votin~ on currency. Oct. 15, 1893. 1 p. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc: 81, 1st sess. In v. 1.) 
-- Resolution for committee to inquire if any 
Senator holds national bank stock. Sept. 11 
1893. 1 p. (Senate Mis, Doc. 49, 1st sess. I~ 
v. l.) 
TERRY, W. L. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 5863, to increase penalty for embezzle-
ment by directors, officers, or agents of na-
tional banks. Feb. 20, 1894. 1 p. (House. 
Rp. 468, 2d sess. In v. 1.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Information as to 
national bank notes withdrawn since Aug.15, 
1893. Sept. 22, 1893. 1 p. (Senate Ex. Doc. 
17, 1st sess.) 
-- Statement of national banks designated as 
depositaries of public moneys, 1885-94. Feb. 
28, 1895. 10 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc. 103 3d 
sess. Inv. 6.) ' 
WARNER, J. DEW. Report of minority ad-
verse to H. R. 2344, for better · control and to 
promote safety of national banks. (In House 
Rp. 23, 1st ses&, p. 3. In_ v. l.) 
-- Report ·submitting H. R. 8981 to amend 
act authorizing appointment of ;eceivers of 
national banks, so as to provide for case of 
death or failure to serve of shareholders' 
agent, as substitute for H. R. 8087. Mar. 2, 
1895. 1 p. (House Rp.1991, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) 
See ::i,lso Banks and banking-Comptroller of .Cur-
rency. ·• 
National Board of Arbitration. See Arbitration, 
National Board of Trade. Report favoring 
Torrey bankruptcy bill [and other papers], 
Feb.13, 1894. 8 pp. (Senate Mis, Doc. 83, 2d 
sess. In v, 1.) -· · 
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ational Board of Trade- ontinued. 
In i n r lativ to p ling, and adjustment 
f d b f Pa •Hie railroad . 1''eb. 1, 18!:15. 
2 pp. (, · nate 1:is. Doc. , 3d sess. In v. l.) 
ational cemeteries. ee Cemeteries, National. 
ational Conservatory of .Music of America. 
fARTI ~• Jon~. Report adv rse to S. 1148, to 
provid building ite. July 23, 1894. 1 p. 
( na,te Rp. 570, 2d ses . In v. 14-.) 
National Convention of Railroad Commission a 
ers. , ee Railroad Commissioners, National Con-
vention of. 
National Educational Association. Classified 
li t of principal subjects considered in pro-
ceedings of association, 1870-93. (In Educa-
tion Bureau. Report, 1893. p.1513--49.) 
National Educational Association [historical 
sketch, constitution, etc.]. (In Education 
Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 1495-1512.) 
Report of Committee of 15 on training of teach-
ers, correlation of [elementary] studies, and 
organization of city systems. (In Education 
Bureau. Report, 1894. p. 469-556.) 
ame, separate. 
Report of Committee of 10 o~ secondary school 
studies, with papers relatrng thereto. (In 




AKER, J. H. Report of Committee of 10. (In 
Education Bureau. Report, 1893. p. 1473-
83.) 
Nation~• Fraternal Congress. Memorial against 
taxmg incomes of fraternal societies. May 
24, 1894. 3 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc.190, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
National Gas and Electric. Liiht, Heat, and 
Power Company. ee D1stnct of Columbia. 
Nation~I Geographic Society. ~emorial for 
nat10nal park in State of Washmgton. July 
26, 1894. 6 pp. map. (Senate Mis. Doc, 247, 2d 
sess. In v. 5.) 
National Guard. ee Militia. 
National Herbarium. Contributions. See Bot-
any Division. 
Nati~nal Home for Disabled Volunteer Sol• 
d1ers. Estimate for de£ciency appropriation 
1894. Jul:v 13, 1 94-. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc·'. 
137, 2d se •. Inv. 4.) 
Report of board of m11nagers, 1893. . 201 pp. 
[I~ lude report and proceedings of board 
w1 h tatistics, report of secretary of board; 
ancl report of branches.] 
am. , add d en. Averell's report of inspection, 
with d riptive list of members and reports 
on special di ease , and record of members. 
771 pp.1 pl. 
ame. (Hon Mi . oc. 35, 1st sess. In v.1.) 
ame 1 94- a above. 191 pp. 
am , wi h addition a ab ve. 797 pp. 
Sam . (Hou e 1is. Doc. 27, pts.1 and 2, 3d sess. 
Inv. 3.) 
L K, J. . Report favoring H. R. 6060, to 
am nd statute bv providing for transfer from 
ne branch to an tber in ertain cases. Mar. 
3 1 4. 1 p. (H u p. 52 , 2d e . In v . 
2.) ta . L. . 2 p. 4 2. 
port fnv rill H . R. am nd e . 
Yi d tatnt a t llow appoint-
£ th r than i abl d ve ran a med-
ffi f h far. , 1 94, 1 p. 
d Inv. 2.) 
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Sol-
diers-Continued. 
BLACK, J. C. Report adverse to H. R. 2211 to 
establish hospital branch at Hot Springs: '. 
Dak. May 31, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 995, 2d 
sess. In v. 3.) 
-- Report submitting H. Res. 193, combinino-
H. Res. 179 and 186 and another resolution, fo~ 
appointment of managers of home. June 9, 
1894. 1 p. (Rouse Rp. 1111, 2d sess. In v. 
3.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 586. 
BRETZ, J. L. Report amending, so as to include 
all State soldiers' and sailors' homes, and fa-
voring H. R. 236, to amend sec. 4837, Revised 
Statates, as to [ distribution of public docu-
ments to J soldiers' homes. May 1, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 820, 2d sess. In v. 2.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p.159. . 
INSPECTOR-GENERAL. Report of inspection of 
branches, 1894. Mar. l, 1895. 54 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 342, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) [Inspection 
ordered by sundry civil appropriation act of 
Aug. 18, 1894.J 
MANDERSON, C. F. Report amending and fa-
voring H. R. 236, to amend sec. 4837, Revised 
Statutes, as to [distribution of public docu-
ments toJ soldiers' homes. July 12, 1894. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 525, 2d sess. In v.14.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 159. 
MITCHELL, J. L. Report favoring amendments 
to H. R. 5575, sundry civil bill, 1~95, relating 
to appropriation for home. June 15, 1894. 
1 p. (Senate Rp. 480, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
--· Report favoring amendments to H. R. 8518, 
sundry civil bill, 1896, increasi:i;ig appropria-
tion. Feb. 5, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 883, 3d 
sess. Inv. 2.) 
WAR DEPARTMENT. Estimate of deficiency in 
appropriation for State or Territorial homes, 
1895. Jan. 29, 1895. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 
266, 3d sess. Inv. 33.) 
Northwestern Branch. MITCHELL, J. L. Report 
favoring amendments to H. R. 8518, sundry 
civil.bill, 1896, making appropriations for new 
buildings. Jan. 29, 1895. 1 p. (Senate Rp. 
841, 3c1 sess. In v. 2.) 
Pacific · Branch. WAR DEPARTMENT, Estimate, 
supplemental, for appropriation, 1896. Dec. 
14, 1891. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 113, 3d sess. 
Inv. 28.) 
National League for Good Roads. Proceed-
ings of convention held at Washington, Jan. 
17-18, 1893, and bearings by.Committee on Ag-
riculture of House of Representatives, Jan. rn, 
1893. 1893 [reprint]. 101 pp. (Experiment 
Stations Office. ~ull. 14.) 
National League of Commission Merchants. 
Memorial favoring Torrey bankruptcy bill. 
Feb.19, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 92, 2d 
sess. In v.1.) 
National Light and Fuel Company. See District 
of Columbia. 
National Lithographic Company. GORMAN, 
A. P. Report submitting results of investi-
gation of contract of company for publication 
of Patent Office Gazette. Mar. 2, 1895. rn, 
207 pp. ( en.ate Rp.1047, 3.d sess. In v . 2.) 
National Museum. Bulletin 39, pts. H-K; 4 ; 
1895. 
89, pt. H . TaRsin, Wirt. Dir ctions for collecting min• 
erals. 
89, pt. I. Merrill, G. P. Dir ctions for collootinp: rock . 
39, pt. J. oville, F. V. Directions for collecting spec-
im ns illustrating aboriginal u e <>f plants. 
39, pt. K. chucbert, Charle . Directions for collect-
in~ fosRils. 
48. m1tb, J .B. ontribution toward a monograph of 
noctuidre. 
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National Museum-Continued. 
Catalogue of display from department of pre-
historic anthropology; by Thomas Wilson. 
(In Madrid. Columbian Historical Exposition. 
Report of U.S. Commission. 1895. p. 93-142, 
il.6pl.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
Catalogue of ethnological collection [at exposi-
tion]; by Walter Hough. (In Madrid. Colum-
bian Historical Exposition. Report of U.S. 
Commission. 1895. p. 143-85.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
[Circular] 43 [asking for authors' reprints for 
library ]. Aug.1894. 1 p. 
Same, [circular] 45. Aug.1894. 1 p. 
[Circular] 44 [list of publications]. Aug.1894. 
8 pp. 
[Circular] 46 [in relation to revision 9f Guiu.e 
to Flora of Washington and Vicinity, by 
Lester F. Ward]. [189 f .] [3] pp. 
Proceedings, 1893. 1894. v.16, x, 808 pp. il. 84pl. 
Same, 1894. 1895. v. 17, xiii, 765 pp. il. 32 pl. 
[Each article for both years also published 
separately in advance. J · 
Report, 1893. 1895. xxi, 794 pp. il. 188 pl. 1 fo_. 1. 
(Smithsonian Institution. Annual report [pt. 
2; publication 967].) 
Same. (House Mis. Doc. 184, pt. 2, 2d sess. In 
Y. 30.) 
Same, pt. 1, p. 1-334, 59 pl., separate. 
Same. GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring resolu-
tion to print. Jan. 17, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 167, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) Stat. L. v.28, app. 
p. 9. [Report for 1894 not yet published.] 
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION. Estimate for rent 
of workshops and storage rooms for National 
Museum, 1896. Dec. 7, 1894. 2 pp. (House 
Ex. Doc. 84, 3d sess. Inv. 28.) 
National parks. See Parks, National. 
National Rapid Transit Railway Company. 
LANE, EDWARD. Report adverse to H. R. 7567, 
to incorporate company. July 28, 1894. 1 p. 
(House Rp. 1339, 2d sess. Inv. 4.) 
POWERS, H. H. Report of minority favoring 
H. R. 7567, to incorporate company. Aug. 
11, 1894. 5 pp. (House Rp. 1339, pt. 2, 2d sess . 
Inv. 4.) 
National Road Conference. See Road Conference, 
National. 
National soldiers' homes. See· National Home 
for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. Also Soldiers' 
Home, District of Columbia-Soldiers' and Sailors' 
Homes. 
National University. See University of United 
States. 
National Woolgrowers' Association. Memorial 
against reduction of duty on wool or woolen 
goods. Feb. 8, 1894. 127 pp. 5 pl. 1 tab. 
(Senate Mis. Doc. 77, 2d sess. In v.1.) 
Same. POWER, T. C. Resolution to print. Mar. 
6, 1894. 1 p. (Senate Mis. Doc. 112, 2d sess. 
Inv. 5.) 
Same, supplement. Mar. 21, 1894. 173 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 124, 2d sess. Inv. 5.) 
Sarne. GORMAN, A. P. Report favoring reso-
lution to print, as substitute for Senate Mis. 
Doc. 77, 2d sess. Apr. 2, 1894. 1 p. (Senate 
Rp. 294, 2d sess. Inv. 1.) 
National Zoological Park. See Zoological Park, 
National. 
Natural gas. WEEKS, J. D. Natural gas. (In 
· Mineral resources, 1892. p. 652-98.) 
-- Same [1893]. In same, 1893. p. 534-41.•) 
Naturalization. ALLEN, W. V. Resolution call-
ing for statement of wage-earners affected by 
tariff, and of a]/iens and naturalized citizens. 
May 15, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Mis. Doc. 179, 2d 
sess. Inv. 5.) 
GEORGE, J. Z. Resolution suggesting amend-
. ments to laws. July 17, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Mis: Doc. 229, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
NA VY DEPARTMENT. General order 430 [ service 
in Navy or Marine Corps as aid to citizen-
ship]. Sept. 8, 1894. 1 p. 
OATES, W. C. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 3299, to amend laws. Oct. 24, 1893. 3 pp. 
(House Rp.139; 1st sess. Inv. l.) 
START, CORA. Naturalization in English colo-
nies of America. (In American Historical 
Association. Annual report, 1893. p. 317-28.) 
See also Japanese-Prince, Abraham D. 
Nautical •Almanac Office. American ephemeris 
and nautical almanac, 1897. 1st edition. 
1894. 534 pp. il. 2 pl. 
Sarne, supplement; elements of 4 inner planets 
and fundamental constants of astronomy; by 
Simon Newcomb. 1895. ix, 202 pp. 
American nautical almanac, 1895. 2d edition. 
1894. 272 pp. 
Same, 1896. 2d edition. 1894. 270 pp. [1st 
editions appeared in 1891-2.J 
Astronomical papers. prepared for use of Ameri-
can Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac, v. 5, pt. 
1-4, v. 7, pt. 1. 1894-5. 4° [v. 5, pt. 5, and v. 
6 not yet published.] 
v. 51 • Newcomb, Sinton. Development of perturbative 
function, 
v. 52 • Newcomb, Simon. Inequalities of long period. 
v. 53• Newcomb, Simon. A.ction of planets on moon. 
v. 54. Secular variations of orbits of 4 inner planets. 
v. 71• Hill, G. W. Tables of Jupiter. 
Pacific coaster's nautical almanac, 1894. 1st 
edition. 1893. 65 pp. 
Same, · 1895. 1st edition. 1894. 77 pp. [No 
2d edition issued of almanac for '94 and '95.J 
Report of superintendent of Nautical Almanac, 
1893. (In Navy Dept. Report, 1893. p.164-6.) 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p.171-6.) 
Navajo Indians. INDIAN OFFICE. Estimate of 
appropriation for relief of Navajo Indians. 
Aug. 2, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate Ex. Doc.170, 2d 
sess. Inv. 4.) 
-- Sam~. ,Tan. 11, 1895. 4 pp. (House Ex. 
Doc. 192, 3d sess. Inv. 32.) 
Naval Academy. Annual register, 49th academic 
year, 1893-4. 1893. · 98 pp. 
Same, 50th academic year, 1894-5. 1894. 98 pp. 
Regulations. 1895. 58 pp. 12° 
Regulations for interior discipline and govern-
ment. 1895. 73 pp. 12° 
Regulations governing admission of candidates 
as naval cadets, Aug._ 17, 1894. 12 pp. 
Report of board of visitors, 1893. 15 pp. 
Same. (In Navy Dept. Report, 1893. p. 113-
23.) . 
Same, 1894. 19 pp. 
Same. (In same, 1894. p. 121-35.) 
Report of superintendent, 1893. (In Navy Dept. 
Report, 1893. p.197-8. ) 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 204-5.) 
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aval Academy-Continued. 
B 'TLEH, 1. '. Report favoring H. R. 8552, to 
,nnthorize appointment of cadets. Jan. 30, 
1 -. 1 p. ( enat Rp. 47, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
, 'tat. L. v. 28, p. 663. 
'El ENHAINER, J. A. Report favoring H. R. 
- J6, to confer on superintendent of aca<l.emy 
pow r to convene courts-martial. Jan. 19, 
1 95. 1 p. (House Rp.1617, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
'IB ox, C.H. Report favoring . 250+, to con-
t r upon superintendent of academy power 
to c n vene courts-martial. Jan. 9, 1895. 1 p. 
(, enate Rp. 749, 3d sess. Inv. l.) 
fo~'EY, H. D. R eport on appointment of B. L. 
Brockway as cadet, submitting H. R. 5751, to 
amend statutes as to appointments. Feb. 12, 
189.t.. 2pp. (HouseRp.417,2dsess. Inv.1.) 
-- Report favoring continuance of B. L. Brock-
way as cadet, and submitting H. Res. 128, 
authorizing [additional] appointment from 
5th district of South Carolina. Feb. 12, 1894. 
4 pp. (Honse Rp. 418, 2d sess. In v .1. ) 
-- Report submitting H. R. 6121, to amend sec. 
1379, H.e,ised Statutes, relating to appoint-
ment of assistant paymasters of Navy [so as 
to remoYe age limit in favor of certain grad-
uates of academy], as substitute for H. R. 
3656. Mar. 6, 1894. 5 pp. (House Rp. 542, 
2d s ss. Inv. 2. ) 
-- Report adYerse to H. Res. 149, to declare 
vacancy in academy for 7th district of Geor-
gia. May 8, 1894. 4 pp. (House Rp. 850, 2d 
sess. Inv.3.) 
-- Report favoring S.1954, to amend sec.1379, 
Revised tatutes, relating to appointment of 
a sistant paymasters of Navy. June 22, 1894. 
1 p. (Rouse Rp.1140, 2d sess. Inv. 3.) Stat. 
L. v . 28, p. 99. 
-- Report submitting H. R. 8552, to a~thorize 
appointment of cadets to academy, ·as sub-
stitute for H. R. 8335. Jan. 17, 1895. 1 p. 
(Hou e Rp.1603, 3d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 663. 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. Cir cular 61 [relative to 
precedence of graduates of academy]. Oct. 3, 
1894. 4 pp. 
TREA URY DEPARTMENT. Rules g overning eli-
ibility of naval graduates t o Revenue-Cutter 
ervi e. Apr. 23, 1895. 1 p. 4° (Revenne-
Cu tter ervice. Circ. 58; Dept. circ. 82, l 895.) 
ee also Sparks, Sophia. 
Naval Affairs Committee, House. RusK, H. 
W. Report favoring resolution for additional 
clerk. ept. 25, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 21, 
1 t sess. Inv. 1. ) 
e al o, for reports of committee, Clancy, John 
M.- Cummings, Amos J.- Dolliver, Jonathan P.-
Geissenhainer, Jacob A.-Hulick, George W.-Mc-
Aleer, William - Meyer, Adolph- Money, Her-
nando D.- Robinson, John B.-Talbott, J. Frederick 
C.-Tyler, D. Gardiner-Wadsworth, James W. 
Naval Affairs Committee, Joint. oncurrent 
resolntion for special joint committee on· p er-
onn 1 of avy. (In tat. L. v . 2 , app. p. 7.) 
, e als Meyer, Adolph. 
aval Affairs Committee, enate. e Black-
burn, Joseph C. S. Also Butler, Matthew C.-Cam-
den, Johnson N.-Gibson, Charles H.-Hale, Eu-
gene-McMillan, James- McPherson1 John R.-
Perkins George C. 
aval ' . . ome naval ma-
n u gli h manrenvr . (In 
, " i ffi e. eueral i nforma-
tion map.) 
Naval art--Coutinued. 
LANSDALE, P. V. Some naval manceuvrn of 
1893; French naval manceuvres. (In NaYal 
Intelligence Office. General information 
series 13, p. 345-54, map.) 
-- Some n aval manmuvres of 1893; Italian 
naval manmnvres. (In Naval Intelligence 
Office. General information series 13, p. 354-
73, 2 maps.) 
NAVAL INTELLIGENCE OFI<'ICE. Some standard 
bookf, on professional subjects. (In Taval 
Intelligence Office. Gener al information se-
ries 13, p. 417- 47.) 
See a lso Brazil. 
Naval contractors. See War-ships. 
Naval courts. GEISSENHAINER, J. A. Report 
favoring H. R. 6192, to amend articles for gov-
ernment of Navy, as to depositions. Jan. 16, 
1895. 2 pp. (House Rj:>. 1594, 3d sess. In 
v. 1. ) 
-- Report favoring H. R. 8535, to compel testi• 
mony of civilian~ before naval courts. Jan. 
19, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1618, 3d sess. In 
Y. 1. ) 
Ju DGE -ADVOCATE - GENERAL. Report, 1893. 
26 pp. 
-- Same. (In Navy Dept. Report, 1893. p. 
87-110.) 
-- Same, 1894. . 16 pp. 
-- Same. (In same, 1894. p. 71-84.) 
See also Courts-martial. 
Naval dynamo machinery, Notes on; by J. B. 
Murdock. (In Naval Intelligence Office. 
General information series 13, p. 175-217, il. 
18 pl.) 
Naval Home, Philadelphia. NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
Estimate of appropriation for reconstructing 
bulkhead of wharf property. May 1, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 204, 2d sess. In v. 29.) 
Naval Intelligence Office. General information 
series 13; information from abroad, notes on 
year's naval progress, July, 1894. v, 458 pp. il. 
137 pl. 7 t ab . 6 maps. 
Naval Laboratory and Department of Instruca 
tion. NAYYDEPART.M:ENT. Circular52 [regu-
fations for instruction of assistant surgeons 
at Naval Laboratory and Department of In-
struction at New York]. June 22, 1893 . . l0pp. 
Naval militia. PERKINS, G. C. Report amending 
and favorin~ S. 1399, to promote efficiency of 
naval militia. 11.,eb. 2, 1894. 2 pp. (Senate 
Rp. 198, 2d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. • 
219. 
SCHUETZE, W. H. Report of operations of naval 
militia, 1894. (In Navy Dept. Report, 1894. 
p. 87-110. ) [Report for 1893 does not appear 
in Javy Dept. report for that year.] 
TYLER, D. G. Report amending and favoring 
H. R . 4979, to promote efficiency of n aval 
militia. May 11, 1 94. 1 p. (Honse Rp. 8 1, 
2d ses . Inv. 3.) 
-- Report favoring S. 1399, to promote effi-
ciency of naval militia, as substitute for 
identical H. R. 4979. July 27, 1894. l p. 
(Hou e Rp. 1333, 2d sess. In v . 4.) tat. L. v. 
2 , p. 219. 
Naval Observatory. .Joint resolution to e tab-
li hob ervatory circle as provision for guard-
in in truments against smoke, etc. (In tat. 
L. v . 2 p. 5 .) 
Letter from sup rintendentrelatino-to exten ion 
of fa achu tts a.v nne through ground . 
. 1 , 1893. 5 pp. ( enate Ex. Doc. 9, 2d 
, . Inv.1.) 
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aval Observatory-Continued. 
Report of superintendent, 1893. 13 pp. 
, nme. (InNavyDept. Report, 1893. p.153-64.) 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 164-9.) 
Same, separate. 1895. 
GEISSENIIAINER, J. A. Report ad verse to H. R. 
166, to change name and management. Feb. 
5, 1894. 2 pp. (House Rp. 356, 2d sess. In 
Y.1.) . 
GmsoN, C.H. Report favoring S. 1769, to estab-
lish observatory circle for protection of ob-
servatory. May 2, 1894. 4 pp. (Senate Rp. 
371, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
HEARD, J. T. Report favoring H. Res. 32, de<\lar-
ing Massachnsetts avenue through grounds a 
public street. Sept. 27, 1893. 1 p. (House 
Rp. 45, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) · 
MORRILL, J. S. Papers relating to amendment 
to naval appropriation bill for reorganization 
of observatory. June 11, 1894. 9 pp. (Sen-
ate Mis. Doc. 206, 2d sess. In v. 5.) 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. Estimate of deficiency in 
appropriation for contingent expenses, 1894. 
May 4, 1894. 2 pp. (House Ex. Doc. 2101 2d 
sess. In -v. 29.) · 
Naval ordnance. See Ordnance. 
Naval reservations. McPHERSON, J. R. Report 
favoring H. R. 8614, for restoration to public 
domain of lands in Alabaruµ, ancl Mississippi 
not needed for naval purposes. Feb. 27, 1895. 
2 pp. (Senato Rp. 1007, 3d sess. In v. 2.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 814. 
McRAE, ·T. C. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 8614, for restoration to public domain of 
lands in Alabama and Mississippi not needed 
for naval purposes. Jan. 28, 1895. 2 pp. 
(House Rp. 1685, 3d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. 
v. 28, p. 814. 
See also Lafayette County, Fla. 
Naval Review Fleet . . NAVY DEPARTMEN·T. 
Special order 25 [termination of existence of 
fleet as organizationJ. May 23, 1893. 1 p. 
Naval Station, Newport. NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
General order 421 [relative to consolidation 
of stations and school into 1 command, to be 
known as Naval Station, Newport, R. I.]. 
Mar. 14, 1894. 1 p. 
Naval stations. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. United 
States naval stations; chart 1482. Scale d. 
long. =.04 in. Jan. 1895. 10.1 X 15.7 in. 
See also Port Royal-Puget Sound. 
Naval Training Station, Newport. Report of 
commandant, 1893. (In Navy Dept. Report, 
1893. p. 199-204.) 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 206-7.) 
Naval Veterans Association, Baltimore. LAP-
HAM, OSCAR. Report favoring H. R. 164, 
donating brass cannon to association. Mar. 
14, 1894. 1 p. (House Rp. 589, 2d sess. In 
v.2.) 
WALTHALL, E. C. Report favoring S. 810, to 
donate cannon to association. Nov. 2, 1893. 
2 pp. (Senate Rp. 67, 1st sess. Inv. 1.) 
WAR DEPARTMENT. Letter relating to s. 810, 
to donate cannon to association. Apr. 5, 1894. 
2 pp. (House Ex. Doc.180, 2d sess. Inv. 29.) 
Naval War College and Torpedo School. Ab-
stract of course, 1894. 37 pp. [No abstract 
of course published for earlier years.] 
Report of president, 1894. (In Navy Dept. Re-
port, 1894. p. 208-12.) [Report for 1893 not 
in ravy Dept. report for that year.] 
See also Naval Station, Newport. 
H. Doc. 410--26' 
Naval War Records Office. Annual report of-
superintendent, 1893. · (In Na,vy Dept. Re-
port, 1893. p.111-12.) 
Same, 1894. (In same, 1894. p. 85-6.) 
Office memoranda 3, chronological tables, Dec. 
26, 1860-Nov.6, 1865. 1895. 33 pp. 
Official records of Union and Confederate na,vies 
in Wa,r of Rebellion; by Richard Rush and 
R.H. Woods; series 1, v. 1, operations of the 
cruisers, Jan. 19, 1861-Dec. 31, 1862. 1894. 
xvii, 890 pp. 7 pl. · 
Same. (House Mis. Doc. 58, 3d sess. Inv. 6.) 
Navassa Island. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Island 
of Navassa, W. ·I., from survey by G. M. Leh-
man, 1890; chart 1487. Scale naut. m. = 6 in. 
May, 1895. 15.7 X 18.3 in. 
Navigable waters. See Bridges. Also Rivers. 
Navigation. BOWDITCH, NATHANIEL. 'American 
practical navigator, being an epitome of navi-
gation . and nautical astronomy. Revised 
[edition]. 1894. xiv, 643 pp. il. 9 pl. ([H. 0. 
Publication 9.J) 
-- Useful tables from American Practical Nav-
igator. Revised edition. 1893. xi pp.+ p. 
199-467, 45, 622-7 [ = 330 pp.], (H. 0. Publica-
- tion 13.) 
-- Same. Revised edition. 1894. 
COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. Catalogue of 
charts and other publications, 1893. 148 pp. 
il. 4q (Treas. Dept. Doc. 1594.) 
, -- Sarne, 1894. 148 pp. il. 4° (Treas. Dept 
Doc. 1682.) 
-- Notice to mariners 165-94; Mar. 1893-
J une, 1895. 4° 
FITHIAN, G. W. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 6977, to amend act to adopt regulations 
preventing collisions at sea. May 14, 1894. 
8 pp. (House Rp. 895, 2d sess. In v: 3.) 
Stat. L. v. 28, p. 82. 
-- Report favoring H. R. 8563, amending : act . 
for preventing collisions at sea, so as to pro• 
vide special rules for navigation of inland 
waters. Jan. 19, 1895. 7 pp. (House Rp. 
1615, 3d sess. In v. 1.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 672. 
-- Report favoring S. 2783, to postpone date for 
enforcing regulations to prf\vent collisions at, 
sea. Peb. 22, 1895. 1 p. (House Rp. 1911,· 
3d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 28, p. 680. 
FRYE, W. P. Report amending and favoring H. 
R. 8563, amending act for preventing collisions 
at sea, so as to provide special rules for navi-
gation of inland waters. Feb. 7, 1895. 1 p. 
(Senate Rp. 899, 3d sess. Inv. 2.) Stat. L. v. 
28, p. 672. 
HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Catalogue of charts, 
plans, sailing directions, and other publica-
tions of Office, Oct. 1, 1893 [ compiled by L. 
S. Van Duzer; revised by J. M. Robinson]. 
1893. 101 pp. 16 pl. 4° 
-- Same, Mar.1, 1895. 1895. 103 pp. 17 pl. 4° 
-- Hydrographic bulletin 184-304; Mar. 8, 
1893-J une 26, 1895. Broadside, f 0 
-- Notice to mariners 9-52, 1893; 1-52, 1894; 
1-26, 1895; Mar. 4, 1893-June 29, 1895. 
[Weekly.] 
MALLORY, S. R. Report amending and favoring 
H. R. 101, to amend sec. 413, Revised Statutes, 
against alien officers on American vessels. 
Oct. 19, 1893. 1 p. (House Rp. 121, 1st sess 
Inv. 1.) 
NAVIGATION BUREAU. Revised international 
rules to prevent collisions at sea. Aug. 15, 
1894. 8 pp. 4° (Dept. circ. 112, 1894:) 
